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A 

PREFACE. 
B 

THE dictionary now offered to the profession is the result of the author's endeavor 
to prepare a concise and yet comprehe1l8ive book of definitions of the terms, phrases, C 
and maxims used in American and English law and necessary to be nnderstood by 
the working lawyer and judge, as well as those important to the student of legal 
history or comparative jurisprudence. It does not purport to be an epitome or com
pilation of tbe body of the law. It does not invade tbe province of tbe text-books, D 
nor attempt to supersede tbe institutional writings. Nor does it trencb upon the 
field of the English dictionary, althougb vernacular words and phrases, so far 88 

construed by the courts, are not excluded from its pages. Neither is the book en
cyclopredic in its chameter. It is cbie£1y required in a dictionary that it should be 
comprehensive. Its value is impaired if any single word that may rt.!8sonably be 
Bought between its covers is not found there. But this comprehensiveness is possible 
(within the compass of a single volume) only on condition that whatever is foreign 

E 

to the true function of a lexicon be rigidly excluded. The work must therefore con
tain nothing but the legitimate matter of a dictionary, or else it cannot include all 
the necessary terms. This purpose has been kept constantly in view in the prepara
tion of the present work. Of the most esteemed law dictionaries now in use, each 

F 

will be found to contain a very considerable number of words not defined in any G 
otber. None is quite comprehensive in itself. The author bas made it his aim to 
include aU these terms and phrases here, together with some not elsewhere defined . 

For the convenience of those who desire to study tbe law in its historical develop
ment, as well as in its relations to political and social philosophy, place has been H 
found for numerous titles of the old English law, and words used in old European 
and feudal law, and for the principal terminology of the Roman law. And in view 
of the modern interest in comparative jurisprullence and similar studies, it has 
seemed necessary to introduce a considerable vocabulary from the civil, canon, French, 
Spanish, Scotch, and Mexicnn law and other foreign systems. In order to further 
adapt the work to the advantage and convenience of all classes of users, many terms 
of political or public law nre here defin ed , and sucb as are employed in trade, bank
ing, and commerce, as also the principal phraseology of international and maritime 
law and forensic medicine. There have also been included numerous words taken 
from the vernacular, which, in consequence of their interpretation by the courts or 
in statutes, have acquired n quasi-technical meaning, or which, being frequently used 

J 

in laws or private documents, have often been referred to the courts for construction. K 
But tbe main bouy of the work is given to tbe definition of the technical terms and 
phrases used in modem American and English juri~prudellce. 

In searching for defi nitions suitable to be incorporated in the ,,"om, the author 
has carefully examined the codes, and the compiled or revised statutes, of the vari· 
ous states, and from these sources much valuable mutter has been obtained. The 
definitions thus enacted by law are for the most part terse, practical, and of course au
thoritative. Most, if not all, of such stntutory interpretati0us of words and phrases 

l 

will be found under their appropriate titles. Due prominence has al.o been given 
>to definitions formulated by the appellnte courts and ellluod ied in the reports. Many M 

(iil) 
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of these judicial definitions have been literally copied and adopted as the author's
uefinitiou of the particular term, of course with a proper reference. But as the con
stant aim has been to present a definition at once concise, comprehensive, accurate, 
and Itlcid, he has not felt bound to copy the language of the courts in any instance
where, in his judgment, a better definition could be found in treatises of acknowl
edged authority, or could be framell by aanptation or re-arrangement. But many 
judicial interpretations have been added in the way of supplementary matter to the 
various titles. 

The more important of the synonyms occurring in legal phraseology have been 
carefully discriminated. In some cases, it has only been necessary to point out the· 
correct and incol'rect uses of these pairs and groups of words. In other cases, the 
distinctions were found to be delicate or obscure, and a more minute analysis 'was 
required. 

A coruplete collection of legal maxims has also been included, comprehending as 
well those in English and Law Fren(;h as those expressed in the Latin. These have 
not been grouped in one body, but distributed in their proper alphabetical order' 
through the book. This is believed to be the more cOllvenier.t arrangement. 

It remains to mention the sources from which the definitions herein contained 
have been principally derived . For the terms appertaining to old and middle Eu
glish law and the feudal polity, recourse has been had freely to the older English law 
:iictionaries,(such as those of Cowell, Spelman, Blount, Jacob, Cunningham, Whishaw, 
Skene, Tomlins, and the "Termes de In Ley, ") as also to the writings of Bracton, Lit
tleton, Coke, and the other sages of the early law, The authorities principally relied 
on for the terms of the Roman and modern civil law are the dictionaries of Calvinus, 
Scheller, and Vicat, (with many valuable suggestions from Brown and Burrill,) and 
the works of such authors as Mackeldcy, Hunter, Browne, Hallifax, Wolff, and 
Maine, besides constant reference to Gaius and the Corpu8.furis OiviU.s. In preparing' 
the terms and ph!'ases of French, Spanish, and Scotch law, much assistance has 
been derived from the treatises of Pothier, Merlin, ToulHer, Schmidt, Argles, Hall, 
vVhite, and others, the commentaries of Erskine and Bell, and the dictionaries of 
Dalloz, Bell, and Escriche. For the great body of terms used in modern English 
and American law; the author, besides searcbing the codes and statutt$ and the re
ports, as already mentioned, bas consulted the institutional writings of Blackstone, 
Kent, and Bouvier, and a very great number of text-books on special topics of the
law. An examination has also been made of the recent English law dictionaries of 
Wharton, Sweet, Brown, and Mozley & Whitley, and of the American lexicogra
phers, Abbott, Anderson, Bouvier, Burrill, and Rapalje & Lawrence. In each 
case where aid is directly levied from these sources, a suitable acknowledgment has. 
been made. This list of authorities is by no means exhaustive, nor does it make· 
mention of the many cases in which the definition bad to be written entirely de novo; 
but it will suffice to show the general direction and scope of the author's r~searches. 

H. C. B. 
W.6..SBINQTON. D. C., ~Ugu8t 1, 1891. 
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BLACK'S DICTIONARY OF LAW. B 

c 
A. 

A. The 6",t letter ot the English alpha
betj used to distinguish the first page of a 
tolio trom the second, marked b, or the first 
page of 8 book, the first. foot-note on a printed 
page, the first of a series of suudi visions, etc., 
from the following ones, which are marked 
b, Ct d, e, etc. 

A. Lat. The letter marked on the bal· 
lots by which, among the Romans, the people 
voted against a proposed law. It was the 
initial Jetter of thA word "antiquo," I am 
for the old law. Tayl. Civil Law, 191. 

A. Lat. The letter inscribed on the bal· 
lots by which, among the Homans, jurors 
voted to acquit an accused party. It was 
the initial letter of llabsolvu, JJ I acquit. '£ayl. 
Civil Law, 192. 

"A." The English indefinite article. 
This particle is not necessarily a singular 
term; it is often used in the sense of II any," 
and is then applied to Illore than ODe illdi~ 

vidual object. 141 1Ia ... 266, 4 N. E. Rep. 
794; 101 N. Y. 458, 5 N. E. Rep. 322; 60 
Iowa, 223,14 N. W. Rep. 247. 

A. D. Lat. Contraction for Anno Dom
Ini, (in the year of our Lord.) 

A. R . Anno regni, the year of the reign; 
as, A.. R. V. R. 22, (Anno llegni Victorire 
Revinu; oicesimo sec~mdo,) in the twenty· 
second year of the reign of Queen Victoria. 

A 1. Of the highest qualities. An ex· 
pression which originated in a practice of 
underwriters of rating vessels in three classes, 
-A, B, aud C; and these again in ranks 
numbered. t bbott. 

A AVER ET TENER. L. Fr. (L. Lat. 
4absndum et tenend."m.) To ha.ve and to hold. 
Co. Litt. §§ 523, 524. A aver et teneT a l"y 
,t a Bea hei1'es, a touts jours,-to ha ve and to 
bold to bim and his beirs forever. Id. § 625. 
See AVER ET TENER. 

Ald.DIoT.L.A..w-l 

A CCELO USQUE AD CENTRUM. D 
From the beavens to the center of tlle earth. 

A communi observantia non est re
cedendum. l?rom common observance there 
shouid be no departure; there must ue no de- E 
parture from common usage. 2 Coke. 74; 
Co. Litt. 186a, 229b, 365a; Wing. Max. 752, 
max. 203. A maxim applied to the practice 
of the courts, to the ancient and established 
forms of pleading and conveyancing, and to F 
professional usage generally. Id. 752-755. 
Lord Coke applies it to common professional 
opinion. Co. Litt. I86a, 364b. 

A CONSILIIS. (Lat. consilium, advice.) G 
Of counsel; a counsellor. The term is used 
in the civil law by some writers instead of a 

I 1'esponsis. Spelman, nApocr£Sarius." 

A CUEILLETTE. In l<'rencb law. In H 
relation to the contract of affreightment. 
signifies when the cargo is taken OD condition 
that tile master succeeds in c()mpleting bis 
cargo from other sources. Arg. Fr. Merc. 
Lnw,543. I 

A DATU. L . Lat. From the date. 2 
Salk. 413. .d. die datus, from the day of the 
date. Id.; 2 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 248, § 1301; 
1 Ld. Raym. 84, 480; 2 Ld. Iluym. 1242. A J 
data, from the date. Oro. Jac. 135. 

A digniori fieri debet denominatio. 
Denomination ought to be from the more 
worthy. The de~cription (of a place) should K 
be taken from the more worthy subject, (as 
from a will.) Fleta, lib. 4, c. 10, § 12. 

A digniori fieri debet denominatio et 
resolntio. The title and exposition of a L 
thing ought to be derived from, or given. or 
made with reference to, the more worthy de
gree, quality, or species of it. Wing. Max. 
265, max. 75. 

A FORFAIT ET SANS GARANTIE. M 
In French law. A formula used in indors M 
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A FOIlTIORI 

lng commercial paper, and equivalent to 
.. without recourse." 

A FORTIORI. By a stronger reason. 
A term used in logic to denote an argument 
to the effect that because one ascertained fact 
exists. therefore another. which is i[]cluded 
in it. Ot· analogous to it, and which is less im
probable, unusual, or surprising. must also 
exist. 

A GRATIA. From grace or favor; as a 
matter of indulgence. not of right. 

A LATERE. Lat. From the side. In 
connection with tbe succession to property. 
tbe terrn means" collaleral." Bract. fol. 20b. 
Also, sometimes ... without right." Id. fo1. 
42b. In ecclesiastical law, a legate a latere 
Is one invested wiLli full apostolic powers; 
one authorized to represent the pope as if the 
latter were present. Du Cange. 

A LIBELLIS. L. Lat. An officer wbo 
had charge of t .. e libelli or petitions addressed 
to the sovereign. Calvin. A name some
times given to a chancellor, (cancella?ius,) 
in the e,uly history of that office. Spelman, 
I< Oancellariulf . )I 

A 1'1mpossible nul n'est tenu. No one 
is bound to do what is impossible. 

A ME. (Lat. ego,!.) A term denoting 
direct tenure of the superior lord. 2 Bell, H. 
L. Sc.133. Unjustly detaining from me. He 
is said to withhold a me (from me) who has 
obtained possession of my property unjustly. 
Calvin. 

A MENSA ET THORO. From bed 
and board. Descriptive of a limited divorce 
01" separation by judiCial sentence: 

A NATIVITATE. From birth, or from 
infancy. Denotes that a disability. status, 
\:!ltc .• is congenital. 

A non posse ad non esse sequitur sr-
6umentum necessarie negative. :B'rom 
the impnssibility of a thing to its non-exist~ 
ence, tilt:) inference follows necessarily in the 
negative. That which cannot be done is not 
ione. Hob. 336b. Otherwise, in the alfirm
a.tive. Id. 

A PALATIO. L.Lat. From palatium, 
(B palace.) Counties palatine are hence so 
calied. 1 Bi. Comm. 117. See PALATIUM. 

A pira.ti8 a.ut latronibu8 capti liber1 
permanent. Persons taken by pirates or 
robbers remain free. Dig. 49, 15,19,2; Gro. 
.le J. B. lib. 3, c. 3, § L 

2 A BESPONSIS 

A piratis at latronibuB capta domin
ium non mutant. Things taken or capt
ured by pirates and robbers do not change 
their ownership. Bynk. bk. 1, c. 17; 1 Kent, 
Co'7.lm.108.184. No right to tbe spoil vesLs 
in the piratical captors; no right i8 ded vable 
from them to any recaptors in prejudice 0_ 

the original owners. 2 Wood. Lect. 428. 

A POSTERIORI. A term used in logic 
to denote an argument fou nded on experi
ment or observation, or one which, taking 
ascertained facts as an effect, proceeds by 
synthesis and induction to demonstrate their 
cause. 

A PRENDRE. L. Fr. To take. Bref 
d 1)rend1'e la terre. a writ to take the land. 
Fet Ass. § 51. A right to take something 
out of the soil of another is a profit a pren
dre, or a right coupled with a profit. 1 
Crabb, Ileai Prop. p. 125, § 115. Distin. 
guished from an easement. 5 Adot & E. 758. 
Sometimes written as one word, apprendre, 
appre-nder. 

A PRIORI. A term used in logic to do
note an argument founued on analogy, or ab
stract considerations, or one which, positing 
a general principle or admitted truth as a 
cause, proceeds to deduce from it the effects 
which must necessarily follow. 

A QUO. A term used, with the correla~ 
tive ad quem, (to which,) in expressing the 
computation of time, and also of distance in 
space. Thus, dies a quo, the day from which. 
and dies ad qa,em, the day to which, a period 
of time is computed. So. te.rminus a quo, 
the point or limit from which. and terminus 
ad quem, the point or limit to which. a dis
tance or passage in space is reckoned. 

A QUO; A QUA. From whicb. The 
judge or court from which a cause has been 
brought by errol' or appeal. or has otherwise 
been re.moved, is termed the judge or court 
a guo; a qua. Abbott. 

A RENDRE. (Fr. to render, to yield.) 
That which is to be rendered. yielded, or paid. 
Profits Ii rendre comprehend rents and serv
ices. Ham. N. P. 192. 

A rescriptis valet argumentum. An 
argument drawn from original writs in the 
register is good. Co. Litt. lla. , 

A RESPONSIS. L. Lat. In eccies! .. • i' 
tieallaw. One wbose office it was to give or 
convey answers; otherwise termed respcm-. 
.alis, and apocrisia-rius. One who, being 
consulted on ecclesiastical. matters, gave an~ 
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A RETRO 

swers, counsel, or advice; otherwise termed 
a cDnsiliis . Spelma.n," Apocrisiarius." 

A RETRO. L. Lat. Behind; in arrear. 
Et 1'editUII proveniens inde a. nt1'o fuerit, 
and the rent issuing therefrom be in arrea~. 
Fleta, lib. 2, c. 55, § 2. 

A RUBRO AD NIGRUM. Lat. From 
the red to the black; from the rubric or title 
of a statute. (which, anciently, was in 7·ed 
letters,) to its body, which was in the ordi~ 
nary black. Tray. Lat. Max.; Bell, .. Ru
bric. " 

S 

A summo remedio ad inferiorem ac
tionem non habetur regressus, neque 
auxilium. From (after using) the highest 
remedy. there caD be no recourse (going 
back) to an inferior action. nor assistance, 
(derived from it.) Fleta, lib. 6, c. 1, ~ 2. 
A maxim in the old law of real actions, when 
there were grades in the remedies given; 
the rule being that a party who hrought a 
writ of right, which was the highest writ in 
the law, could not afterwards r~sort or de
scend to an inferior remedy. Bract. 112b,
S Bl. Camm. IB3, 194. 

A TEMPORE CUJUS CONTRARI! 
MEMORIA NON EXISTET. From time 
of which memory to the contrary does not 
exist. 

A verbis legis non est recedendum. 
From the words of the law there must be no 
departure. :> Coke, 119; Wing . .Max. ~:>, A 
court is not at liberty to disregard the express 
ldter ofa statute, in favor of a supposed in
tention. 1 Steph. Corom. 71; Broom, Max. 
268. 

A VINCULO MATRIMONI!. (Lat. 
from the bond of matrimony.) A term de
scriptive of a kind of divorce, which effects 
a complete dissolution of the marriage con~ 
tract. See DIVORCE, 

Ab abusu ad usum non valet conse~ 
quentia. .A. conclusion as to the use of a 
thing from its abuse is invalid. Broom, 
Max. 17. 

AB ACTIS. Lat. An officer baving 
charge of acta, public records, registers. jOll r

DRls, or minutes; an officer who entered on 
record the acta or proceeclings of a court; a 
clerk of court; a notary or actuary. Calvin. 
Lex. Jurid. See "Acta." This, and the 
similarly formed epithets a. canceZlis, a secre~ 
ttl, a libellis, were also anciently the titles 
of a chancellor, (cancella?'iu8,) ill the early 

AB INTESTATO 

history of that office. Spelman. 101 Oancella--
1·im. " 

AB AGENDO. Disabled from acting; 
unable to act; incapacitated for business or 
transactions of any kind. B 

AB ANTE. In advance. Thus, a legis~ 
htture cannot agree ab ante to any modifica
tion or amendment to a law which a third 
person may make. 1 Sum. 308. C 

AB ANTECEDENTE. Beroreband; in 
advance. 

AB ANTIQUO. Of old; of an ancienl 
date. 

D 
Ab ass-p.etis non fit injuria.. From 

things to which one is accustomed (or in 
which there has been long acquiescencerno 
legal injury or wrong arises. If a person 
neglect to insist on his right, he is deemed to E 
have abandoned it. Amb. 645; SHrown, Ch. 
639. 

AB EPISTOLIS. Lat. An officer bav-
ing charge of the correspondence (epistola) F 
of his superior or sovereign; a secretary. 
Calvin.; Spiegelius. 

AB EXTRA. (Lat. extra, beyond, with-
out.) From without. 14 Mass. 151. G 

AB INCONVENIENTI. From hard
ship,orinconvenience. An argument fOllnd~ 
ed upon the hardship of the case, anLl. the in~ 
convenience or disastrous consequences to H 
which a different course of reasoning would 
lead. 

AB INITIO. L. Lat. From the begin
ning; from the first act. A party is said to 
be a tresp<lsser ab initio, an estate to be good 1 
ab initio,an agreement or deed to be voidab 
initio, a marriage to be unlawful ab initio, 
and the like. Plow.6a, 16u; 1 BI. Comm. 
440. J 

AB INITIO MUNDI. Lat. From the 
beginning of the world. Ab initio mnndi 
'USque ad lwdie1"1"w,m diem. from the begin
ning of the world to this day. Y. ll , Ai. 1 K 
Edw. Ill. 24. 

AB INTESTATO. Lat. In the civil 
law. From an intestate; from the intestate; 
in case of intestacy. Hareditas ab intestato, 
an inheritance derived from an intestate. L 
lnst , 2. 9, 6, Successiu ab tntestato. succes
sion to an intestate, or in case of intestacy. 
ld. 3, 2, 3; Dig. 38,6.1. This answers to 
the descent or inheritance of real estate at M 
common law. 2 £1. Corom. 490. 516; Story, 
Conti. Laws, § 480. "Heir ab intestatCl." 
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AB D1V1TO 

1 Burr. 420. The phrase "ab intestato" is 
generally llsed as the opposite or alternative 
of e.tl testamento, (from, by, or under a will.) 
Vf.Z ~ testamento, 'Del ab intestato [ha?1·ed~ 

itales] pertinent.-inheribmces are derived 
either from a will or from an intestate, (one 
who dies without a will.) lnst. 2,9, 6i Dig. 
29, 4; Cod. 6, 14, 2. 

4 

AB INVITO. Lat. By or from an un
willing party. A transfer ab invito is a com~ 
pulsory transfer. 

AB IRA TO. By one who Is angry. A 
devise or gift made by a man adversely to the 
interest of his heirs, 00 account of anger or 
hatred against them, is said to b.e made ab 
irato. A suit to set aside such a will Is 
called an action ab trato. Merl. Ut'pert. 
".Ab i1-ato." 

ABACTOR. In Roman law. A cattle 
thief; a driver away of cattle and other ani· 
mals; one who stole cattle in numbersj one 
who abstracl.eu cattle from the herd, intend~ 
ing to steal them. Also called abigeua. 
Blount; Cowell. 

ABADENGO. In Spanish law. Land 
owned by an ecclesiastical corporation. and 
theJ"efol'e exempt from taxation. In partic
ular, lands or towns uneler the dominion and 
juri:sdiction of an abbot. 

ABALIENATIO. In Roman law. The 
perfect con veyance or transfer of property 
from one Roman citizen to another. This 
term gave place to the Simple alienatio. 
which is used in the Digest and Institutes, 
as well as in the fendal Ja w. Hnd from which 
the English "alienaLion" bas been formed. 
Inst. 2, 8, pr.; ld. 2,1,40; Dig. 50, 16,28. 

ABAMITA. Lat. In the civil law. A 
great-great-grandfaiher's sister, (abav i sa
ror.) ln3t. 3, 6, 6; Dig. 38, 10, 3. Called 
amita maxima. rd. 38, 10, 10, 17. Called, 
in 13racton. abamtta 11J.agua. Bract. fol. 68b. 

ABANDON. To desert, surrender, ra
linq uisb, gi ve up, or cede. See AB.A..... .. WON

MENT. 

ABANDONEE. A party to wham a right 
or properl.y is abandoned or relinquished by 
another. Applied to the insurers of vessejt:l 
and cargoes. Lord Ellenborougb, C. J. t ,) 

M>lule & S. 82; Abbott, J., ld. 87; Holroyd, 
J., rd . 89. 

ABANDONMENT. The surrender, r&
Unquishment, disclaimer, or cession of prop-
erty or of rights, 

ABANDONMENT FOR TORTS 

The g.iving up a thing absolutely, without 
reference to any particular person or purpose; 
as throwing a jewel into the highway; leav~ 
i og a thing to it:;elf. as a vessel at sea; de
sertion. or dereliction. (2 BI. Comm. 9, 10.) 
Burrill. 

In marine insurance. A relinquish
ment or cession of property by the oWller to 
the insurer of it, in order to claim as fol' a 
total loss, when in fact it is so by construc
tion only. 2 Staph. Corum. 178. The exer
cise of a right which a party baving insured 
goods or vessels has to call upon the insurers, 
in cases where the property insured has, by 
perilS of the sea, become so much d:~maged 
as to be of little value, to acc~vt of what is 
or ma.y he suved. anrl to pay tbe full amount 
of th~ insurance, as if a total lo~s had actu~ 
ally happened. Park, Ins. 143; 2 MarSh. Ins. 
559; 3 Kent, Comm. 318--335. and notes. 

Abandollment is the act by which. after a 
constructive total loss. R person insured by 
contract of marine insurance declares to the 
insurer that he relinquishes to him his inter
est in the thing insured. Civil Code Cal. 
§ 2716. 

The term is used only in reference to risks 
in naVigation; but the principle is applicable 
in fire insurance, where there are remnants, 
and sometimes, niso, under stipulations in 
life poliCies in favor of creditol·s. 

In maritime law. The surrender ot a 
vessel and freight by the owner of the same 
to a person having a claim thereon ariSing 
out o{ a contract made with the master. See 
Potb. Chart. § 2, nrt. 3, § 51. 

By husband or wife_ The act of a bus .. 
band or wife who leaves his or her consort 
willfully, and w.ith an intention of causing 
perpetual separation. 

uAbandonment, in the sense in which it is 
used in the stntute under which this proceed~ 

ing was commenced, ma.y be defined to be the 
act of willfully leaving the wife. with the 
intention of causilJg a palpable separation be-
twt'en the parties, and implies an actual de
sertion of tbe wife by the husband. OJ 60 Ind. 
279. 

In French law. The act by which a 
debtor surrenders his property for the benefit 
of hi::s creditors. Merl. Repert. "Abandon .. 
ment." 

ABANDONMENT FOR TORTS. In 
the clvillaw. The act of a person who was 
sued in a noxal action, i. e., tor a tort or tres~ 
pass committed by his slave or bis ammal, in 
relinquishing and abandoning the slave or 
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animal to the person injl1red. whereby be 
savell himself from any further responsibility. 
See lnst. 4, 8, 9 j 11 Ln.. A.nn. 396. 

ABANDUN, or ABANDUM. Anything 
sequestered. proscribed , or abandoned • .dban~ 
don, i . e., in bannum 1"el:J missa, a thing 
banned or denounced as forfeitell or lost, 
whence to abandon, dese1't , or forsake, as 
lost and gone. Cowell. 

ABARNARE. Lat. To detect or dis
cover. and disclose to a magistrate. any secret 
crime. Lew's Can uti. cap. 10. 

5 

ABATAMENTUM. L. Lat. In aIr! En
glish law. An abatement of freehold. an 
entry upon Jands by way of interposltion be. 
tween the death of the ancestor and the en.try 
of the heir. Co. Lilt. 2770; Yel. 151. 

ABATEMENT. In pleading. The ef
fect produced upon an action at law. when 
the def(' ndant pleads matter of fact showing 
the writ or declaration to be defective and 
incorrect. This defeats the action for the 
time being. but the plaintiff may prOl:e("d with 
it after the defect is rell"lOved, or may recolll· 
menee it in l;~ iJetter way. In England, in 
equit.y pleading. declinatory pleas to the ju
risdiction antI dilatory to thA persons were 
(prior to the juuicature act) sometimes, by 
analogy to common law, termed "pleas in 
abatement. " 

In chancery practice. The determina· 
tion, cessation. or suspension of all proceed
tngs in a suit. from the wani of proper par
ties capable of proceeding therein, as upon 
the death of one of the parties pending tile 
suit. See 2 Tidd, Pr_ 93~; Story, Eg. PI. 
§ 354. 

In mercantile law. A drawback or re
bate allowed in certain cases on the duties 
due on imported goods, in considerat ion of 
their dett'rioration or llamage suffered during 
importation, or while in sLore. .A. <liminn· 
tion or decrease in the amount of tax imposed 
upon any person. 

In contracts. A reduction made by the 
creditor for the prompt payme-nt of a debt dne 
by the payor or uebtor. Wesk. Ins. 7. 

Of legacies and debts. A proportional 
diminution or red llction of the pecuniary leg
acies. when the funds or assets out of which 
s\lch legacies are payable are not sufficient to 
pay them in full. Ward, Leg. p. 369, c. 6, § 7; 
1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 555; 2 HI. Comm . 512, 
513. In equity, when equitable a.'3sets are 
insufficient to satisfy fully all the creditors, 
their debt·s must abate in proportion, and 

ABA VIA 

they must be content with a diyidendj fOl 

requitas est quasi requalitas. 

ABATEMENT OF A NUISANCE. 
'l'he removal. prostration, or destruction of B 
that which callses a nuisance, whether by 
brea.ldng or pulling it down, or othen .... ise re
moving. disintegra.ting, or effacing it. 

The remedy which the law allows a party 
injured hya. nuisance of destroying or re- C 
moving it by his own act, so as Ile commits 
no riot in doing it, nor occasions (in the case 
of a private nuIsance) any damage beyond 
what the removal of the inconvenience nec
essarily requires. 3 TIl. Comm. 5, 168; 3 0 
Steph. Comm. 361; 2 Salk. 458. 

ABATEMENT OF FREEHOLD. This 
takes place where a person dies seised of an 
inheritance. and, before the heir or devisee E 
enters. a stranger, having no right. makes a 
wrongful entry. and gets possession of it. 
Such an entry is technically call€'d an "abate
ment." and the stl"ang€'r an "abator." It is, in 
fact. a Jigurative expression, denoLing that F 
the rightful possession or freehold of the heir 
or devisee is overthrown by the unlawful in
terveution of a stranger. Abatement differs 
from intrusion. in that it is always to the G 
prejudice of the heir or immeLliate devisee. 
whereas the latter is to the prejudice of the 
1"evel'sioner or 1'emai.r/,der-man; and disseisin 
differs from them both, for to disseise is to 
put forcibly or fraudulently a person seised H 
of the freehold out of possession. 1 Co,lnst. 
277a; 3 BI. Camm. 166. By the ancient laws 
of Normandy. this term was used to signify 
the act of one who, having aT] apparent right 
of possession to an estatt', took possession of 
it immedi'ltely after the death of the actual 
possessor,lJeforethe beir entered. (Howard. 
Anciennes Lois des Frarar;ais. tome I, p. 539. ) 
Bou vier. 

ABATOR. In real property law, a 
stranger who, having no right of entry, con~ 

I 

J 

tri v~s to get possession of an estate of free
hold. to the prejudice of the heir or devisee, 
before the latter can enter, after the ances- K 
tor's death. Litt. § 397. In the law of torts. 
one who abates, prostrates, or destroys a uni-
sance, 

ABATUDA. Anything diminished. L 
Moneta abatuda is money clipped or dimiu
ished in value. Cowell; Dufresne. 

AEAVIA. Lat. In the civil law • ..d. 
great~grf!at-grandmather. Jnst. 3, 6, 4j Dig . ,M 
38, 10, I, 6 ; Bract. fol. 68b. 
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ABA VITA. A great-great-grandfatber's 
sister. Bract. fo1. 68b. This is a misprint 
for abamita, (q. v.) Burrill. 

ABAVUNCULUS. Lat. In the civil 
law A great-great-grandrnother's lJrother. 
(aba~i'" froteT.) Inst. 3, 6, 6; Dig. 38,10, 
3. Called a Ol7Unculus maximus. ld. 38, 10. 
10,17. Called by Bracton and Fleta aba
'O"unculus magnus. Bract. fol. 68b; Fleta, 
lib. 6, c. 2, § 19. 

6 

ABAVUS. Lat. In the civil law. A 
great-great-grandfather. lost. 3, 6, 4; Dig. 
38, 10, 1, 6 ; lln,ct. fol. 67a. 

ABBACY. Thego\'ernment of a re.ligious 
house, and the revenues thereof. subject to 
an abbot. as a bishopric is to a bishop. Cow
ell. The rights and privileges of an ab
bot. 

ABBEY. A SOciety of religious persons, 
baving an aboot or abbess to preside over 
them. 

ABBOT. The spiritual superior or gov
ernor of an abbey or monastery. Feminine, 
Abbess. 

ABBREVIATE OF ADJUDICATION. 
In Scotch law. An abstract of the decree of 
adjlldication. and of the lands adjudged, with 
the amount of the debt. Adjudication is thal 
diligence (execlltion) of the law by which the 
real estate of a debtor is adj udged to belong 
to his creditor in paymenLof a debl; and the 
ablJreviate must be recorded in the register of 
adjlJdications. 

ABBREVIATIO PLACITORUM. An 
abstract of ancient judicial records. prior to 
the Year Eool,.. See Steph. PI. Append. xvi. 

ABBREVIATIONS. Shortened conven
tional expressione, employed as Bubstitlltes 
for names. phrases. dates, and the like, for 
the saving of space. of time in transcribing, 
etc. Abbott. 

Abbreviationum. iUe numerus et sen
sus accipiendus est, ut con cessio non 
tlit inanis. In abbreviations. snch number 
ana sense is to be taken that the gran t be not 
made void. 9 Coke, 48. 

ABBREVIATORS. In ecclesi .. ticallaw. 
Officers whose duty it is to assist in drawing 
up the pope's briefs, and redllcing petitions 
into proper form to be converted into papul 
bulls. Bouvier. 

ABBROCHMENT, or ABBROACH
°MENT. The act of foreatalling a . market, 

ABETTOR 

by buying up at wholesale the merchandls. 
intended to be s01d there, for the purpose ot 
selling it at retail. See FORES'fALLING. 

ABDICATION. 'fhe act of a sovereign 
in renouncing and rt>1inquishing his govern
ment or throne, so that either the throne Is 
left entirely vac.:"l.nt, or is filled by a succes
sor ::tppointed or elected beforeb::tnd. 

Also. w here a magistrate or person in office 
voluntarily renOllnces or gives it up before 
tbe time of service has expired. It differs 
from resignation, in that resignation is made 
by one who has received his otlice from an~ 
other and restores it into his hands, as an in· 
ferior into the bands of a superior; abdica· 
tion is the relinquishment of a.n office which 
bas de\Tolved by act of law. It is said to be 
a renunciation, qllitting, and relinquishing, 
80 as to have nothing further to do with a 
thing. or the cloing of such actions as are in
consistent with thtl holding of it. ChaLDbers. 

ABDUCTION. In criminal law. Tile 
offense of taking away a man's wife, child. 
or ward. by fraud and persuasion, or open 
violence. 3 Bl. Comm. 189-14I. 

The unlawful taking or detention ot any 
female for the purpose of marriage. concu~ 
bioage. or prostitution. 

ABEARANCE. Behavior; 8e a recog
nizance to be of good abearance signifies to 
be of good behavior. 4 lll. Comm. 251, 256 

ABEREMURDER. (From Sax. abere, 
apparent, notoriolls; and mord. munler.) 
Plain or downright murder. as distinguisherl 
from the less heinous crime of manslaughter, 
or chance medley. It was declared a capital 
offense, without fine or commutation. by the 
laws of Canute. c. 93, and of Hen. I. o. 13. 
Spelman. 

ABESSE. Lat. In the civil law. To be 
absent; to be away from a place. Said of a 
person who was extra continentia urbia, (be
yond the suburbs of the city.) 

ABET. In crIminal law. To encourage, 
incite. or set another on to commit a crime. 
To abet another to commit a murder is to 
com maud. procure, or counsel him to commit 
it. Old Nat. llrev. 21; Co. Litt. 475. 

ABETTATOR. L. Lat. In old English 
law. An abettor. Fleta, lib. 2, Co 65, § 7. 
See ABETTOR, 

ABETTOR. In criminal law. An in~ 
stigator. or setter on; one who promotes or 
procures a crime to be committed; one wbo 
commands. advises. instigatea, or encourages 
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another to commit a crime; a person who. be-
ing present or in the neigblJol"hood. incites 
another to commit a crime, and thus bec(lmes 
a principal. 

The distinction between abettors and ac
cessaries is the presence or absence at the 
commission of the crime. Cowell; Fleta, 'lib. 
1. c. 34. Presence and participation are nec4 

essary to constitute a person an abettor. 4 
Sbars. BI. Comm. 33; Russ. & R. 99; 9 Bing. 
N. C. 440; 13 Mo. 382; 1 Wis. 159; 10 Pick. 
477. 

ABEYANCE. In the law of estates. Ex· 
pectaiion; waiting; suspense; remembra.nce 
and contemplation in law. Where there is 
DO persoll in existence in whom an inherit
ance can vest. it is said to be in abeyance. 
tilat is. in expectalion; the law considering 
it as always potentially existing. and ready 
Lo vest whenever a proper owner appears. 2 
Bl. Comm. 107. Or. in other words. it is 
said to be in the remembrance, consideration, 
and intendment of the law: Co. Litt. §§ 646. 
650. The term "abeyance" is also sometimes 
applied to personal property. Thus. in the 
case of maritime captures during war, it is 
said that. until the capture becomes invested 
with the character of prize by a sentence of 
condemnation, the right of property is in 
abeyance, or in a state of legal sequestration. 
1 Kent, Comm. 102. It has also been applied 
to Ule franchises of a corporation. "When a 
corporation is to be brougbL into existence by 
some future acts of the corporators, tb(>l fran4 

chises remain in abeyance, until such acts are 
done; and, when the corporation is brought 
into life. the franchises instantaneously at. 
tach to it." Story, J., 4 Wbeat. 69l. 

ABIATICUS, or Aviaticus. L. Lat. 
[n feudal law. A grandson; the son of a 
son. Spelman; Lib. Feud .• Baratel'ii, tit. 8, 
cited Id. 

ABIDE. To f1ablde the order of the court" 
means to perform, execute. or conform to 
such order. 8 Cush. 297; 7 Tex. App.38; 
108 Mass. 585. 

A stipulation In an arbitration bond that 
the parties shall "abide by" the awarl1 of the 
arbitrators means only that tbey shall await 
tbij award of the arbitrators, without revok
ing the 8ubmission, and not that they shall 
acquiesce in the award when made. 6 N. H. 
162; 48 N. H. 40. 

ABIDING BY. In Scotch law. A ju
dicial declaration that the party abides by the 
deed on which he founds, in all action where 
the deed or writing is attacked as forgerl. 

ABILITY 

Unless this be done, a decree that the deed is 
false will be pronounced. Pat. Compo It 
has the effect of pledging the party to stand 
the consequences of founding on a forged 
deed. Bell. 

ABIGEATOBES. In the civil law. Cat
B 

tle steale-rs; those who drove away cattle or 
oLher animals, with the intention of stealing 
them. .A. rarer form of abigei, (q. v.) Cal~ C 
vin. 

ABIGEATUS. Lat. (From ablyere. to 
drive away.) In the civil law. 'rhe offense 
of sLealing or drivIng awa.y cattle. Dig. 47, 
M.~ D 

ABIGEI. I,at. In theciv1l1aw. Cattle 
stealers . Dig. 47. 14. 1. 1. Calvin.; Bris
son ius ; 4 BI. Comm. 239. See ABIGEUB. 

A.BIGERE. Lat. (From abo from; and E 
agere, to drive.) In the civil law. '1'0 drive 
away. Applied to those who drove away ani~ 
mals with the intent ion of stealing them. 
Dig. 47,14. "De abigeis. 1O Applied. also, to F 
the similar offense of cattle stealing 011 the 
borders betw6E'n England and Scotlantl. 
Scott's Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border, In
trod. Append. No. vii. 

ABIGERE. To drive out; to expel by G 
force; to produce abortion. Dig. 47.11, 4. 

ABIGEUS. Lat. (From ablg.,.e. to drive 
away.) In the civil law. A stealer of cat-
tle; ODe who drove or drew away (subtraxit) H 
cattle from their pastures, as horses or oxen 
froll) the herus. and made booty of them, and 
who followed this as a business or trade. 
Dig. 47, 14. 1. 1. The term was applied also 
to those who drove away the smaller animals. 
as swine, sheep. and goats. Id. 47. 14. 1.2. 
In the latter case, it depended on the number 
taken. whether the offender was fur (a com
mon thief) or ablueus. Id. 47. 14. 3. But J 
the taking of a single horse or ox seems to 
ha ve constituted the crime of abigeatus. Dig. 
47,14,0. And thosewboFrequentlydid this 
were clearly abigei. though they took but an 
animal or two at a time. Id. 47,14,3,2. See K 
Cod. 9. 37; Nov. 22. c. 15. § l. 

ABILITY. When a statute makes It a 
ground of divorce that the husband has neg· 
leoted to provide for his wife the common L 
necessaries of life. baving the ability to pro
vide the same. the word "ability" has refer ... 
ence to the possession by the husband of the 
means in property to proyiue sucb necessa-. N~ 

ries. not to his capacity of acquiring such f. 
means ~y labor. 9 Cal. 476. 
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ABISHERING, or ABISHERSING. 
Quit of amercements. It originally signified 
a forfeiture or amercement, and is more prop
erly mishering, mishel'sing. or miske1'in.q, ac
cording to Spelman. It bas since been termed 
a liberty of freedom. because, wherever this 
word is usrd in a grant, tl1e persons to whom 
the grant is made have the forfeItures and 
amercements of all others, and are th~mselves 
free from the control of any within lh~ir fee. 
Tarmes ue la Ley, 7. 

ABJUDICATIO. In old Englisb law. 
Tile depriving of a thing by the jUdgtuent of 
a court; a pULting out of court; the same as 
fOl'i!>judicatio, forjudgment. forjudger. Co. 
Litt. lOOa, b,. '£owush. Pl. 49. 

ABJURATION OF ALLEGIANCE. 
ODe of Lhe stt'ps in the process of naturaliz
ing an alien. It consists in a formal declara
tion. ffirtde by lhe party under uath before a 
competent authority, that he renounces and 
abjures nIl the allegiance and fidelity which 
he owes to the sovereign whose subject he has 
theretofore been. 

ABJURATION OF THE REALM. 
In ancient English law. .A. renunciation of 
one's country, a species of self-imposed ban
ishmellt, under an oath never to return to the 
kingdotll unless by permission. This was 
furmerly allowed to criminal:;, as a IlleanS of 
saving their lives, when they had confessed 
their crimes, and fled to sanctuary. See 4131. 
Cnmm.882. 

ABJURE. To renounce, or abnndon, by 
or upon oath. See AUJURA'l'ION. 

"'I'he decision of this court in Arthur v. Broad
nnx, 3 Ala. 5.')7, a.ffirms tbat if the husband bas nb
Jund tho state, and remains abroad, the wife, 
meanwhile tl'ucJing as a. jel"lw sule. coulu recover 
on a note which was given to ber as such. We 
mnst consi.der tho term' abjure,' as tbel'e used. as 
implying a tot.'l.l abandonment of the state i a d~ 
parture from the state witbout tho intention of re
turning, and not a reuuncia.tion or ono's country, 
upon an oath of perpot.ual banishment, o.s t.he term 
originally implied." 15 Alo.. 148. 

ABLE-BODIED. As used in a statute 
relating to service in the militia. this term 
(.iI..>es not imply an absolute freedom from aU 
physical ailment. It imports an absence of 
those pal pablo and visible defects which evi .. 
dently incapacitate the person frOID perform. 
ins: the ordinary duties of a soldier. 10 Vt. 
152. 

AllLEGATI. Papal ambassador. of tbe 
second rank. who are sent toa country where 
thera is not a nuncio. with d less extensive 
commission tlian that ot a nuncio. 

ABOUT 

ABLOCATIO. A letting out to bire. or 
leasing for money. Calvin. Sometimes used 
in the English form" ablocation." 

ABMATERTERA. Lat. In the civil 
law. A great-great-granctmother'8 sister, 
(abavire SOTOT.) lnst. 8.6. 6; Dig. 38.10, 
S. Called matertera maxima. Id. 38. 10, 
10. 17. Called. by BractoD, abmatertero 
magna. Bract. fol. 6~b. 

ABNEPOS. Lat. A great-great-grand
son. The grandson of a grandson or grand
daughter. Calvin. 

ABNEPTIS. Lat. A great-great-grand
daughter. Th~ granddaughter of a grand .. 
son or granddaughter. Calvin. 

ABODE. The place where a penon 
dwells. 

ABOLITION. The destruction, <Ibroga .. 
Lion, or ext.inguishmenL of anything; also the 
leave given by the sovereign or judges to a 
criminal accuser to desist from further pros-
ecution. 25 lien. VIU. c. 21. 

AEORDAGE . Fr. In French cammer.. 
cial law. Collision of vessels. 

AEORTION. In criminal law. The mia.. 
carriage or premature deli very of a '..-uman 
who is quick with cbild. "When this is 
brought about with a malicious design. or 
for an unluwfullJurpose. it is a crime in law. 

The act of uringing forth what is yet im
perfect i and particularly the deli very or ex .. 
pulsion of the human fattts prematurely. or 
before it is yet capable of sustaining life. 
Also Lhe thing prematurely brought forth, or 
product o( an untimely process. Sometimes 
loosely useJ for the offense of procuring a 

'premature delivery; but, strictly, the early 
.delivering is the abortion; causing or procnr .. 
ing aiJortion is the full nRille of the offense. 
Abbott. 

ABORTIVE TRIAL. A term descrip
tive of the result when a case bas gone off, 
imd no verdict has been prollounceu, without 
the fault, contrivance. or management of the 
parties. JelJb & B. 51. 

ABORTUS. Lat. Tbe fruit of an abor
tion; the child born before its time. incapable 
of life. 

ABOUT. Nearly; approximating to; in 
the neighborhood of; not much more or less 
than. An expression constantly used where 
a time or sum cannot be precisely stated, im
porting the possibility of Ii Imall variatioQ 
from it. 
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ABOUTISSEMENT. Fr. An abutlal 
or abutment. See Guyot, R~pert. Univ. 
u iJ.bouti~sans. " 

ABOVE. (Lat. super, supra.) In prac
tice. nigher; superior. 'rhe court to which 
Ii cause is removed by appeal or writ of error 
ls called the court abODe. Principal; as dis
tinguished from what is auxiliary or instrn
mt"nlnl. Bail to the action, or special bail. 
is otberwlse termed bail above. 8 BI. Comm. 
291. See BELflw. 

ABOVE CITED or MENTIONED. 
Qnoted before . .A figurative expression taken 
from the ancient manner of writing uool,s on 
scrolls. where whatever is Ulentioned or cited 
Ilefora in the same roll must be above. Encye. 
Lond. 

ABPATRUUS. Lat. In the civil law. 
A great-great-grclndfatller's brother. (abavi 
frater.) Inst. 3,6,6; Dig. 38.10,3. Called 
pafruus maximus. ld. 38.10, 10,17. Called. 
by BracLon and l!"'leta. abpat1·uus mag1J,·us. 
Braet. fol. 68b; Flela, lib. 6, c. 2, § 17. 

ABRIDGE. To reduce or contract; usu
ally spoken of written language. 

In copyright law, to abridge means to epitomize; 
to reduce; to contract. It implies preserving the 
substance. the essence, of a work, tn language 
suited to such a purpose. In making ext1'actS there 
Is no condensation of the author's language, and 
bence no abridgment. To abridge requires the ex
ercise of the mind; it is not copyina. Betlveen a 
compilation and an abridgment there is a clear dis
tinction. A compilation consists of selected ex
tracts from dUIerent authors; an abridgment is a 
condensation of the views of one author. 4. Mc
Lenn, 800, 810. 

In practice. To shorten a declaration or 
count by taking away or severing some of tile 
substance of it. Brooke, Abr. "Abridg
ment. " 

ABRIDGMENT. An epitome or COUl

pendium of another and larger work, where
in the principal ideas of the larger work are 
summarily contained. 

9 

Abridgments of the law are brief digests 
of the law,arranged alphabetically. Tbeold
est are those of Fit/.herbert. Brooke, and 
Rolle; the more modern those of Viner, 
COID),ns, and Bacon. (1 Steph. Comm . 51.) 
Tbe term "digest" has now supplanted that 
of "abridgment." Sweet. 

ABRIDGMENT OF DAMAGES. The 
right of the court to reduce the damages in 
~el'tain cases. Vide Brooke, tit. "Abridg
went." 

ABSENCE 

ABROGATE. To annul. repeal, or de
stroYi to annul or repeal an order or rule is .. 
sued by 8 subordinate authority; to repeal I 

former law by legislative act, or by usage. 

ABROGATION. The annulment ot. B 
law by constitutional authority. It stands 
opposed to ,·ogatjon,. and is disti nguished 
from de1'ogation, which implies the taking 
away only some part of a law; from subro- C 
gation, which denotes the adding a clause to 
it; from disp ensation. whicll only sets it 
aside in u particular instance; and from an .. 
tiquation, which is the refusing to paslI a 
la w. Encyc. Lond. 

ABSCOND. To go in a clandestine man
ner out ot the jurisdiction of the courts, or 
to lie concealed. in ord~r to avoid their pro.
cess. 

To bide. cODceul, or absent oneself clan
destinely. with the intent to avoid legal pro
ce~s. 2 Sneed, 153. See, also,8 Kan. 262; 1 
Ala. 200. 

ABSCONDING DEBTOR. One who 
abscond~ from bis creditors. 

All absconding debtor is one who lives 
without thl' state. or who has intentionally 
concealed himself from bis creditors, or with .. 
drawn himself from the reach of their suits, 
with intent to frustrate their just demands. 
Thus, if a person departs from his usual resi
dence, or remains absent therefrom, or con
ceals himself in his house, so that he cannot 
be served with process, with intent unlaw
fully to delay or defraud his creditors, he is 
an absconding debtor; but if he departs il'om 
the state or from his usual abode, with the 
illtt"ntioll of agaIn retul'ning. and witlJoutany 
fra.udulent tJesign, he has not absconded. nor 
absented himself. within the intendment of 
the law. 5 Conn. 121. 

o 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

A party mily abscoIH1, Hud subject himself 
to the operation of the atlacbmentlaw against J 
absconding debtors, without leaving the lim-
its of the state. 7 Md. 209. 

A debtor who is shut up fl'omhis creditors 
in his own house is an absconding debtor. 2 K 
Root, 133. 

ABSENCE. The state of being absent, 
removed, or away from one's domicile, or 
usual place of residence. 

Absence is of a fivefold kind: (1) A n«'(88ary 
a',sClwe, as in banished or transported persons; 
this is entirely necessary. (2) Necessary ana voL
Ulltaru. as upon the account of the commonwealth, 

L 

or in the service of the church. (3) A probable 
absence, according to the Civilians, as that of stu- M 
dents on the score of study. (4) Entirety votun.
tal'U, on account 01 trade, merchandise, and the 
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like. (5) Absence cum dolo et culpa, as not ap
pearing to a writ, 8ulmamn, oitation, etc., or t.o 
delsy or defeat oreditors, or a.voiding arrest, either 
on oivil or crimiual process. Ayliffe. 

·Where the statute allows the vacation of a 
jUdgment rendered against a defendant "in 
his absence." tile term "absence" means non· 
appearance to the action. and not merely that 
the party was not present in court. 12 Neb. 
423, 11 N. W. Hep. 867. 

ABSENCE. In Scotch law. Want or 
default of appearance. A decree is said to be 
in absf;l1ce where the defender (drfendunt.) 
does nol appear. Erak. lnst. bk. 4, lit. 3, ~ 6. 
See DEOREET. 

ABSENTE. Lat. (Abl. of absen •. ) Be
ing absent. A common term in the old re· 
ports. "The three justices, absente ~orth. C. 
J., were clear of opiuion." 2 .Mod. 14. 

ABSENTEE. One whodweUs abroad; a 
landlord who resides in a cOllntry other than 
that from ' .... hich he draws his rents. The 
discussions on the subject have generally had 
reference to Ireland. McCul. Pol. Econ. j 33 
Brit. Quar. Rev. 455. 

One who is absent from his usual place of 
residence or domicile. 

In Louisiana law and practice. A 
person who hus resided in the state, and bas 
departed without leaving anyone to repre. 
sent him. Also, a person who never was 
domiciliated in the state and resides abroad. 
Ci\'il Code La. art. 3556; ISLa. AnD. 696 j SO 
La. Ann. 880. 

ABSENTEES, or DES ABSENTEES. 
.A. parliament so called was held at Duulin, 
10th May. 8 Hen. VIII. It is memioned in 
letters patent 29 Hen. VIlI. 

Absentem acoipere debemus eum qui 
non est eo loci in quo petitur. 'Ve 
ought to consider him absent who is not in 
the place where he is demanded. Dig. 50, 16, 
199. 

Absentia. ejuB qui reipublicre causa 
abest, neque ei usque alii damnosa esse 
debet. The absence of him who is away in 
behalf of the republic (on business of the 
st.ate) ought neither to be prejudicial to him 
Dar to another. Dig. 50, 17, 140. 

ABSOILE-ASSOILE. To pardon or 
set free; used with respect to deliverance 
from excommunication. Cowell; Kelham. 

Absoluta sententia expositore non in
diget. An absolute sentence or proposition 

ABSOLUTE PROPERTY. 

(one that is plain without any scruple. or ab
solllte without any saving) needs not an ex
positor. 2 lnst. 533. 

ABSOLUTE. Unconditional; complete 
and perfect in itself, withollt relation la, or 
dependence on, other things or persolls,-as 
an a.bsolute right; without condition. excep
tion, restriction, qualification, or lImitation, 
-as an absolute conveyance, an absolute es
tate; final. peremptory,-as an absolute rule 

ABSOLUTE CONVEYANCE. Aeon· 
veyance by which the right 01' property in a 
thing is transferred. free of any condition or 
qualilication, by which it might be defeated 
or chClnged; as an ordinary deed of lands, in 
contrad Istinction to a mortgage, which is a 
conditional conveyance. Burrill. 

ABSOLUTE COVENANT. Aeovenant 
which is unconditional or unqualified. 

ABSOLUTE ESTATE. An estute in 
lands not subject to be defeated lI!-,on any con
dition. 

In this phrase the word "absolute" is not 
used legally to distinguish a fee from a life
estate, but a qualified or conditional fee from 
8 fee.gimple. 71 Pa. St. 483. 

ABSOLUTE INTEREST. That is an 
absolute interest in properly whicb is so com
pletely vested in the Indi virl ual that he can by 
no contingency be deprived of it without bis 
own consent. So, too, he is the owner of 
8uch absolute interest who must necessarily 
snstain the loss if the property is destroyed. 
The term~ "interest" and "title" are not sy~ 
nonymous. A mortgagorio possession, and a 
purchaser holdi ng under a. deed defectively 
executed, have, both of them. absolute, a~ 

well as insurable. interests in the property, 
thougll neither of tilem bus the legal title. 
".A.usolute" is here synonymous with" vest
ed," and is used in contradistinction to con
tiJlgent or couditional. 29 Conn. 20. 

ABSOLUTE LAW. The true and proper 
law of nature, immutable in the abstract or 
in principle. in theory, but not in application; 
for very often the Object, the reason, situa
tion, and other circumstances, may vary its 
exercise and obligation. 1 Steph. Corom. 21 
et seq. 

ABSOLUTE PROPERTY. Absolute 
property is where a man hath solely and ex:
clusively the right, and also the occupation, 
of movable chattels; distinguished from a 
qualified property, as that of a bailee. 2 
BI. Comm. 388; 2 Kent, Camm. 347. 
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ABSOLUTE RIGHTS. Absoluteright. 
<Ire such as appertain and belong t.o particular 
persons merely <IS individuals or single per
SOIl::i, as distinguished frolD relative rights, 
which are incident to them as members of so
Ciety. 1 Bl. Comm. 123; 1 Chit. PI. 304; .1 
Chit. Pro 32. 

ABSOLUTE RULE. In practice. A 
rule of court commanding something to be 
dOnt, a~sollLtely, and at all events, as di::itin
gllisbed froID a rule nisi, which commands 
something Lo be done. unless cause be shown 
against iti or, as tile latter is more commonly 
called, a rule to show caU86 why a thing should 
not be done. 3 Steph. Comm. 680. 

ABSOLUTE WARRANDICE. In 
Scotch law. A warranting or assuring of 
property against all mankind. U is, in ef
fect, ~ covenant of title. 

ABSOLUTELY. Completely; wholly; 
without qualification i without reference or 
relation to, or dependence upon, any other 
person, thing. or event. 

ABSOLUTION. In the civillaw. A 
sentence whereby a party accused is declared 
innocent of the crime laid to his charge. 

In canon law. A juridical act whereby 
the clergy declare that the sins of 8uch as are 
penitent are remitted. 

In French law. '.rhe dismissal of an ac
cusation. The term "acquitment" is em· 
ployed when tbe accused is declared not 
guilty and "absolution" when he is recog
nized <lS guilty but the act is not punishable by 
law. or he is exonerated by some defect of in
tention or will. Merl. Repert.; Bouvier. 

ABSOLUTISM. Any system of go\'ern
ment, be it a monarchy or democracy, in 
which oneor more persons, or a class. govern 
absolutely. and at pleasure. without check or 
restraint from any law, constitutional de
'ice, or co-ordinate body. 

ABSOLVITOR. In Scotch law. An ac
quittal; a decree in favor of the defender in 
any action. 

ABSQUE. Without. Occurs In phrases 
taken from the Latin; such as the following: 

ABSQUE ALIQUO INDE REDEN
DO. (Without rendering anything tbere
from.) A grant from the crown reserving 
no rent. 2 Rolle, Abr. 502. 

ABSQUE CONSIDERATIONE CU
RIlE. In old practice. 'Vithout the con-

ABSTRACT OF TITLE 

sideration of the court; without judgment. 
Fleta, lib. 2, C. 47, § IS. 

ABSQUE HOC. Without this. The •• 
are technical words of denia l, used in plead
ing at common law by way of special trav· B 
erse. to introduce the negative part of the 
plea. following the affirmati va part or induce
ment. 

ABSQUE IMPETITIONE V ASTI. " 
Without impeacbment of waste; without ae- U 

countability for waste; without liability to 
suit for waste. A clause anciently often in· 
serted in leases, (as the equivalent English 
phrase sometimes is,) signifying that the ten- D 
ant or lessee shall not be liable to suit,(impett
tio.) or challenged, or called to account, for 
committing waste. 2 BL Corom. 283; 4 
Kent, Corum.78; Co. Litt. 220a; Litt. §352. 

ABSQUE TALI CAUSA. (Lat. with- E 
out such cause.) Formal words in the now 
obsolete replication de imju1·ia . Steph. Pl. 
191. 

ABSTENTION. 10 French law. Keep' F 
ing an beir from possession; also tacit renun· 
ciation of a succession by an heir . Merl. 
Repert. 

.ABSTRACT. An abstract is a lessqllan~ G 
tity containing t,he virtue and force of a 
greater quantity. A transcript is generally 
detined a copy, and is more comprehensive 
than an abstract. 10 S. C. 28S. 

ABSTRACT OF A FINE. In old con
veyancing. One of Lhe parts of a fine. being 

H 

an abstract of the writ of covenant, and the 
concord, naming the parties, the parcels of I 
land, and the agreement. 2 Dl. Comm. 351; 
Shep. Touch. 3. More commonly called the 
"note" of the fine. See FINE; CONCORD. 

ABSTRACT OF TITLE. A condensed J 
history of the title to land. consisting of a 
synopsis or summary of the material or op-. 
erative portion of all the conveyances, of 
whatever kind or nature, which in any man-
ner affect said land. or any estate or interest K 
therein, together with r. statE'ment of allliemJ, 
Charges. or liaLilities to which the same may 
be subject, and of which it is in any way 
ma.terial for purchasers to be apprised. War\'. 
Abst. § 2. l 

An abstract of a judgment or title is not tbe 
same as a copy of a judgment or title. An "a1>
stract of a title" is a brief account of all the deeds 
upon which the title rests j a synopsis of the dis
tinctive portions of the various instruments which M 
constitute the muniments of title. See Prest.. 
Abst.; Whart. Law Diet. (2d Lond. Ed.;) Bouv. 

• 
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Law Diet. !7. An abstract, ordinarily, means a 
mere brief, and not a copy of that from which it 18 
taken. 7 w. Va. 413. 

Abundans cautela non nocet. Ex. 
treme caution does no harm. 11 Coke. 6b. 
This principle is generally applied to the Call'" 
struction of instruments in which supedlu
ow; words have been inserted more clearly to 
express the int~nth:m. 

ABUSE, o. To make excessive or im
proper use of a thing, or to employ it i.n a 
manuer contrary to the natural or legal rules 
for its use; to make an extravagant or excess
ive use, as to abuse ol1e's authority. 

In the civil la.w, the borrower of a chattel 
which. in its nature. cannot be used without 
consuming it, such as wine or grain, is said 
to abuse the thing bOl'1'owed if he US{;!'O it. 

ABUSE, n . Everything which is can· 
trary to good order established by usage. 
MerJ. Repel't. Dep,uture from use; immod· 
erate or improper use. 

The "abuse or misuse" of its franchises 
by a corpol'at.ion signifies any positive act in 
violation of the charter and in derogation of 
public right, willfully done, or caused to be 
done. oy those appointed to manage the gen
eral concerns of the corporation. 3 l>ittsb. 
It. 20; 26 Pa. St. 318. 

Abuse of judicial discretion, and especially 
gross and palpable abuse of tliscl'!:·tion, which 
are the terms ordinarily employed to justify 
an interference wit.h the exercise of discre
tionary power. implies not merely efror of 
jUdgment. but perversity of will, passion, 
prejudice~ p'lrtiality. or mora! delinquency. 
The exercise of an honest jutlgment, however 
erron eous it may appear to 1.Ie, is not an abuse 
of discretion. 29 N. Y. 431. 

ABUSE OF A FEMALE CHILD. An 
injury to the genital organs in an attempt at 
carnal knowletlge. falling short of actual 
penetration. 58 Ala. 376. 

ABUSE OF DISTRESS. The using an 
animal or chattel distrained, which makes 
the distrainer Hable as fur a conversion. 

ACCELERATION 

ABUT. To reach, to touch. In old law, 
the enus were sait.l to abut. the sides to ad· 
join. era. J ac. 184. 

ABUTMENTS. The ends of a bridge, or 
those parts of it which touch the land. 

ABUTTALS. (From abut, q. v.) Com· 
monly defined "the buttings and bOllndingsof 
lands. east, west, north, and south, showingon 
what other lands. highways. 01' places they 
abut, or are limited and bounded. I' Uowell; 
Toml . 

AC ETIAM. (Lat. And also.) Words 
used to int.roduce the statement of the real 
cause of action. in those cases where it was 
necessary to allege a fictitious cause of action 
to gi ve the court jurisdiction. and also the real 
C<I usa. in compliance with the statutes. 

AC S1. (Lat. A. if.) Townsh. PI. 23, 
27. These words frequently occur in olu En
glish statutes. Lord Bacon expounds their 
meaning in the statute of uses : "The statute 
gives entry. not simpliciter. but with an ac 
st." Bac. Read. Uses, Works. iv. 195. 

ACADEMY. In its original meaning. an 
association formed for mutual improvement, 
or for the advancement of science or art; in 
laLer use, a species of euucational institution, 
of a grade uetween the COlDlDon 8chool and 
the college. 

ACAPTE. In French feudallaw. Aspe· 
cies of relief; a seignorial right due on every 
Change of a tenant. ..A feudal right which 
fOI'merly prevailed in LanguedOC and Guy
enne, uei ng attached to that species of herita
ble estates which were granted on the con· 
tract uf emphyteusis. Guyot, lnst. Feot1. c. 
5, ~ 12. 

ACCEDAS AD CURIAM. An original 
writ out of chancery, directed to the sberiff, 
for the removal of a replevin suit frum a 
hundred court or court uaron to one of the 
sUlJedor cOI1l'Ls. Hee Fitzh. Nat. Brev.18; 
3 BI. Comm. 34; 1 Tidd, Pro 38. 

ACCEDAS AD VICE COMITEM. L. 
Lat. (You go to the sheriff.) A wrIt for. 

ABUSE OF PROCESS. There is said merly directed to the coroners of a county in 
to be an abuse of process when an adversa.ry. England, commanuing them to go to the sber· 
through the malicious and unfounded use of iff, where the latter had suppressed and neg
SOlUe regular leg;ll proceeding. obtains some lected to return a writ of pone, and to deliver 
au vantage over his ojJponent. WbarLon. a writ to him requiring him to return it.. 

A. malicious abuse of legal process is where Heg. Orig. 83. See PONE. 
tlle party employs it for some unlawful ob-
ject. not the purpose which it is intended by ACCELERATION. The shortening ot 
the law to effect; in other words, a perver- the time for the vesting in possession of an 
sion at it. 64 Pa. St. 285. . expectant interest. 
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ACCEPT IS 

ACCEPT. To receive with approval or I 
sntlsfaction ; to receive with intent to retain. 
Also, in the cnpacity of drawee of a bill, t~ 
recognize the draft, and engage to pay it when 
due. 

ACCEPTANCE . The taking and receiv'
lng of anythIng in good part, and as it were 
a tacit agreement to a preceding act, which 
might haye been defeated or avoidetl if such 
acceptance had not ueen made. Brooke, Abr. 

'fhe act of a persall to whom a thing is of
ferl:'d or tendered by anot.her, whereby he re
ceh'es the thing with the intention of retain
ing it, such intention being evidenced by a 
5uliicient act. 

The flcceptanca of goods 80M under a con
tract which would be void by the statute of 
frauds without. delivery and acceptance in
vol\'es somE'thing more than t.he act of the 
vendor in the uelivery. It requires that the 
vendee should also act, and that his act 
should be of such a nature as to ind icate 
tha~ he rrceives and accepts the goods deliv. 
ered as his property. He to ust rf:'cei ve and 
retain lhe articles delivered, int.endillgthcre
by Lo assume the title to them, to constitute 
the acceptance mentioned in tbe statute. 40 
N. Y. 524. See, also, ]0 Metc. 132. 

ACCESS 

Conditional. An engag~mflnt to pay tbe 
bill on the happening of a condition. 

Express. .An absolut.e acceptance. 
Implied. An acceptance inferred by law 

from the acts or conduct of the drawee. 
Pa1·Ual. An acceptance varying from the B 

tenor of the bill. 
Qualified. One either conditional or pat·· 

tia!, and which introduces a Variation in the 
snm, time, mode, or place of payment. C 

Special. One which specifies a particular 
place for payment. 

Snpra protest. An acceptance by a third 
person, after protest of the bill for noo-ac
ceptance by the drawee, to save the honor of D 
the drawer or some particular indorser. 

ACCEPTANCE AU BESOIN. Fr. In 
French law. Acceptance in case of need; 
an acceptance by one on whom a bill is drawn 
au uesoi11, that is, in case of refusal or fail
ure of the drawee to accept. Story, Bills, §§ 
65, 254. 255. 

ACCEPT ARE. Lat. In old pleading. 
To accept. 4cr;epta'Oit, he accepted. 2 
Strange, 817. Non acceptatlit, he did not 
accepL. 4 Man. & G. 7. 

In the civil law. To acceptj to assent; 
to assent to it promise made by another. Gro. 
<Ie J. B. lib. 2. c. 11. ~ 14. 

ACCEPTEUR PAR INTERVEN· 

E 

F 

G In marine insurance, tbe acceptance of 
an abandonment by the undf>rwritt'r is bis 
a.ssent, either express or to be implied from 

TION. In Frencb law. Acceptor of a bill the surrounding circnmstances. to the sl1ffi~ 
for hOllor. cif'ncyand regularity of the aba.ndonment. H 

Its effect is to perfect the insured's right of ACCEPTILATION. In the civil and 
action as for a total1055. jf the cause of io:;s I Scotch law. A rele-ase made IJv a cl't'ditor to 
and circumstances have been truly disclosed. his dt,btor of his debt, without" recei ving any 
Hap. & Law. consideration. Ay!. Pando tit. 26. p. 570. It 

Acceptance of a bill of exchange. In 
mercantile law. The act by which the per
son on whom a bill of exchange is drawn 
(called the "drawee") assents to tbe request. 
of the drawer to pay it, or, in othE'r words. 
engages, or makes himself liable, to pay it 
when <lue. 4 El1st. 57.72; 2BI. Cumm. 469. 
It may be by parol or in writing, and eilher 
general or special, absolute or conditional; 
and it may U9 impliedly, as well as expressly, 
given. 3 Kent. Comm. 88. 85; Story. Bills. ~§ 
238, 251. But the usual and regular mode 
of acceptance is by the drawee's writing 
across the face of the bill the word" accept
ance," and subscribing his name; after which 
be is termed the accepto1'. Id. § 243. 

The following are the principal varieties of 
acceptances : 

Ab$olute. An express and positive agree
ment t.o pay the bill according to its tenor. 

is!L species of donation, but not subject to 
tbe forms of the hitter, and is valid unless in 
fraud of creditors. Merl. Repert. 

I 

J 
The verllal extinction of a verbal contract, 

with a declaration that the debt bas been paid 
when it has not; or Lhe acceptanm' of some
thing merely imaginary in satisfaction of a 
verbal contract. Sanders' Just. Inst. (5th 
Ed .) 386. 

ACCEPTOR. The person who accepts a K 
bill of exchange, (generally the drawee,) or 
who engages to be primarily responsible for 
its payment. 

ACCEPTOR SUPRA PIWTEST. One 
wbo accepts a bill which has beeD protested. 
for the honor of tbe drawer or anyone of the 
indorsers. 

L 

ACCESS. Approach; or the meand, pow~ M 
er, or opportunity of approacbng. Some-
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ACCESS 

times importing the occurrence of sexual In
tercoursE'; otherwise a~ importing opportunity 
of COIDm unication (or that purpose as between 
husbanu and wife. 

14 

In real property law, the term "access" 
denotes the right vested in the owner of I~nd 
which adjoins a road or other highway. to go 
a.nd return from his own land to the high
way without obstruction. 

ACCESSARY. In criminal law. Con
tributing to or aiding in the commission of a 
I}rime. One who, without being present at 
the commission of a felonious offense. be
comes guiJ Ly of such offense, not as a chief 
actor, but as a participator, as by command. 
advice, instigation, or concealment; either 
before or after the fact or commission; a 
particeps criminis. 4 Bl. Comm. 35: Cowell. 

An accessary is one who is not the chief 
actor in the offense, nor present at its per
formance, but in some way eoncerned there4 

in. either before or after the act committed. 
Code Ga. 1882, § 4306. 

ACCESSARY AFTER THE FACT. 
An accessary after the fact is a person who, 
having full knowledge that a crime has been 
~ommitted. conceals it from the magistrate, 
and harbors. assists. or protects the person 
charged with, or convicted of, the crime. 
Code Ga. 1882, § 4308. 

All persons who, after the commission of 
any felony. conceal or aid the uffender, with 
knowledge that he has committed a felony, 
and with intent that be may avoid or escape 
from <lrn'st, trial, conviction. or punishment, 
are accessaries. Pen. Code Dak. ~ 28. 

All persons \vho, after fuilimowledge th1l.t 
a felony has been committed. conceal it rrom 
the magistrate. or harbor and protect the per
son charged with or convicted thereof, are 
necessaries. Pen. Code Cal. § 32. 

An accessary after the fact is a person 
who, knowing a felony to have been commit
ted I;y another, receives, relieves, comforts 
or assists the felon, in order to enable him 
to escape from punishment, or t.he like. 1 
nuss.' Crimf's, 171; Steph. 27; 139 Miss. 702. 

ACCESSARY BEFORE THE FACT. 
In criminal law. One who. being absent at 
the time a crime is committed, yet procures, 
counsels. or commands another to commit it; 
and, in this case, absence is necessary to con
stitute him an accessary, for, if he be present 
at any time dlll'iog the transaction, be is 
guilty of the crime as principal, Plow. 97. 
1 Hale, P. C. 615, 616; 4 Steph. Comm. 90, 
""late n. 

ACCESSION, DEED OF 

An accessary before the fact is one who. 
being absent at the timt' of the crime com
mitted, doth yet procure. coul1sel, or com
mand another to commit a crime. Code Ga. 
1882, § 4307. 

ACCESSARY TO ADULTERY. A 
phrase used in the law of divorce, and de
rived from the criminal law. It implies more 
than connivance. which is merely knowledge 
with consent. A conniver abstains from in. 
t erfp,rence; an accessary directly commands, 
ad vises. or procures the adultery. A husband 
or wife who has been accessary to the adul
tery of the other party to the marriagA can
not obtain a divorce on the ground of such 
adultery. 20 & 21 Viet. e. 85, §§ 29, 31. See 
Browne, Div. 

ACCESSIO. In Roman law. .An in· 
crease or addition; that which lies next to a 
thing, and is supplementary and necessary 
to the principal thing; that which arises or 
is pruducedfroru the principal thing. Calvin. 
Lex. JU1'id. 

One of the modes of acq uiri ng property, 
being the extension of ownership over that 
which grows from. or is united to, an article 
which Olle already possesses. 

ACCESSION. The right to ail whieh 
one's own property produces, whether that 
property be movable or immovablej and the 
right to that which is united to it byacces
sion, either naturally or artificially. 2 Kent, 
360 ; 2 Bl. Corum . • 04. 

A prinCiple derived from the civil law, by which 
the owner of property becomes entit led to all whieh 
it produces, and to all that is added or united to it, 
either naturally or artificially, (that is, by the labor 
or skiU of another,) even where such addition ex
tends to a change of form or materials; and by 
which, on the other hand, the possessor of prop
erty becomes entitled to it, as against the original 
owner, where the addition made to it by his skill 
and labor is of g reater value than the property 
Itself, or where t.il c hauge effected in its form is 
so great as to rendel· it impossible to restore it to 
its original shape. BurdU, 

In international law. Tce absolute or 
conditional acceptance by one or several 
states oC a treaty already concluded between 
other sovereignties. Merl.Repert. Alsothe 
commencement or inauguration of a sover
eign's reign. 

ACCESSION, DEED OF. In Scotch law. 
A deed executed by the creditors of a bank
rupt or insolvent debtor. by which they ap
prove ola trust given by their debtor for the 
general behoof, and bind themselves to can· 
cur in the plans proposed for extrie.ating bia 
affain. Bell. Diet. 
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ACCESSOHIUM 

Accessorium non ducit, sed sequitur 
suum principale. Co. Lilt. 152. That 
which is the accessory or incident does not 
lead, but follows, its principal. 

15 

Accessorius sequitur naturam sui 
principalis. An accessary follows the nat
ure of his principal. 3 lnst. 109. One wllO 
is accesscuy to a crime cannot be guilty of a 
higher degree of crime than bis principal. 

ACCESSORY. Anything which is joined 
to another thing ns an orna.ment, or to ren
der it more perft:d, or whit:li accompanies it, 
or is cOllnedcd wit.h it as au incident, or as 
subordinate Lo it, or which belongs to or 
with it. 

In criminal law . An acce!-\sal'y. The lat· 
tel' spelling is preferl'eo. !::iee that title_ 

ACCESSORY ACTION. In Scotch 
]lractice. An action which is subservient or 
allxiliary to another. Of this kind are ac· 
tions of lIproving the tenor," by which lost 
deeds are restored; and act.ions of "tran
snmpts," by which copies of principal deeds 
are certified. Bell, Dict. 

ACCESSORY CONTRACT. In the 
civil lnw. A contract which is incident or 
lluxilial'Y to anuther or principal contract; 
such ns the engagement of a surety. Path. 
ObI. pt. 1, c. J, § 1, art. 2. 

A principal contract is one entered into by 
both partit's on their own accounts, or ill the 
several qualities they assume. An accessory 
contract is made for assllX'ing the performance 
of a prior contract, either by the same parties 
or by others; such as suretyship, mortgage. 
and pledge. Civil Code La. art. 1771. 

ACCESSORY OBLIGATION. In the 
civil law. An obligation w bich is i Dcident 
to another or lll'incipal Obligation; the ubli
gution of a surely. POlil. ObI. pt. 2, c.1, § 6. 

In Scotch law. Obligations to anteced
ent or primary obligations, such as obliga
tiOD!$ to pay int~rest. etc. Ersk. lust.. lib. 3, 
tit. 3, § 60. 

ACCIDENT. An unforeseen event, oc
curring without t.he will or design of the 
person whose mere act causes it; an unex
pected, unusual. or undesigned occurrence; 
theeJlect of an unknown cause, or, the cause 
being known, an unprecedented consequence 
of it: a casualty. 

There is nothing in the definition of the 
word "accidl.:'nt" that excludes the negligence 
of the injured party us one of the elements con
tributing to pl'oouce the result. A very large 

ACCOMENDA 

proportion of those events which are univers
ally called "accidents .. happen through snme 
carelessness of tbe party Injured, which con
tr ibutes to produce them . Thus, men are in
jured by the ca.reless use of fire-arms, of ex- B 
plosi \-e substances, of machinery, the careless 
managpment of horses, and in a thousand 
ways, where it can read ily be seen afterwards 
that a little grE'(\ter care on th{>ir part would 
have prevent.ed it. Yet such injuries, having C 
been unexpected, and noi caused intentionally 
or by del'iign, are always called "accidents," 
and propel'ly so. 24 Wis. 28. 

In equity practice. Such an unforeseen 
event, misfortune, loss. aet, 01' omission as is 0 
not the result of any negligence or misconduct 
in the party. }I'ran. Max. 87 ; Story. Eq. Jur. 
§ 7~. 

The meaning to be attached to the word 
"accident," in relation to equJtable relief. is E 
any unforeseen and t1ndt"siglH'd event, pro
ductive of t1isadvantage. "\VIJarton. 

An accident relievuble in equity is such an 
occurrence, not the result of negligence or F 
misconduct of the parLy seeking relief in re. 
lation to a contract, as was not antiCipated 
by the p:\I'ties wben the same was entered 
into, and which gives an uOllueudvantage to 
one of them ovpr a.nother in a court of law. G 
Code Ga. 1882, § 3112. 

Accipere quid ut justitiam facias, non 
est tam accipere quam extorquere. To 
accept a.nyt.hing as a reward for doing justice H 
is rather exturting than accepting. Lofft, 72. 

ACCIPITARE. To pay relief to lurds of 
manors. Capitali domino accipita1'e, i. e., to 
pay a relief, hum age, or obedience to the 
cbief lord on becoming his vassal. Fleta,lib. 
2, c. 50. 

ACCOLA. In the oivil law. One who 
inhabits or occupies land Ileal' a place, a5 one J 
who dwells by a river, 01' on the bank of a 
river. Dig . 43, 13,3,6. 

In feudal law. A hllSbantlman; fLU agri
cultural tenant; a tenant of a manor. Spel· 
man. A namt~ given to a class of villeins in K 
Italy. Barr. St. 302. 

ACCOMENDA. In maritime law. A 
contl'a(;t between tbe owne.r of goods and the 
master of a ship, oy which the former in- L 
trusts the propel'ty to the latter t.o be sold by 
him on thei!' joint account. 

In such case, two contracts take place: First, 
the contract called numdatll.m. by which the own- M 
er of the property gives the master power to dis
pose of it; and the conll .. .; t; of partnership, in 
virtue of which the profits are to be divided be-
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tween them. One party runs the risk of losing 
his capital; the other, his labor. If the "ale pro
QUces no more than first cost, the owner takes all 
.be proceeds. It is only the profits which a.ro to 
be divided. Emedg-. Mar. Loans, § 5. 

ACCOMMODATION. An arrangt:ment 
or engagement made as a favor to a nother, 
not upon aconsideration rec~ived; something 
done to oblige. llsually spoken of a loan of 
money or commercial pupel'; also a friendly 
agreement or composition of differences. Ab
bott. 

ACCOMMODATION LANDS. Land 
bought by a builder or speculator, who erects 
houses thl!reon, and tben leases portions 
thereof upon an improved ground-rent. 

ACCOMMODATION PAPER. An ac
commodatiou bill or note is one to which the 
accommodating party, be be acceptor. drawer. 
or indorser. has put his name, without con
sideration, for Lbe purpose of benefiting or 
accommodati ng some other party who desires 
to raise money on it, and is to provide for t.he 
bill when due. 

ACCOMMODATION WORKS. Works 
which a railway company is required to make 
and maintain for the accommodation of the 
owners or occupiers of land adjoining the 
rail way, e. g., gates. bridges, cuI verts, fences, 
etc. 8 Vlct. c. 20. § 68. 

ACCOMPLICE. (From ad. to. and com
plicare, to fold up, 01' wrap togetller.) In 
crirniuallaw. One who is joined or united 
wiLh another; one of several concerned in a 
felony; an associate in a crime; one who co
operates, aids, or assists in committing it. 
Tomlins; Jacob. 'fhis term includps al1 the 
pa1'ticipes criminis, wheUwr considered in 
strict legal pruprietyas principals or as ae
cessaries. 1 Russ. Crimes. 26. It is gener
ally applied to those who <Ire admitted to give 
evidence against their fellow criminals. 4 
HI. Comm. 331; Hawk. P. C. bk. 2, c. 37, 
§ 7. 

One who 13 in some way concerned in the 
commission of a crime. though not as a prin· 
cipaJ; and this includes all persons who have 
been concerned in its commission. whetber 
they are considered. in strict lego.l propriety, 
as prinCipals in the flrst or second degree, or 
merely as accessaries before or after Lhe fact. 
47 Ill. 152; 71 Cal. 20, 11 Puc. Rep. 7Y9. 

ACCORD, G. In practice. To agree or 
concur, as one jUdge with another. "I ao-
"ord." Eyre. C. J., 12 Mod. 7. "The """t 
accorded." 7 Mod. 361. 

ACCOUCHEMENT 

ACCORD, n . .A satisfaction agreed upon 
between the party injuring and the party 
injured which, when performed, is a bar to 
all actions upon this account. 75 N. Y. 
526. 

ACCORD AND SATISFACTION. An 
agreement between two persons, oue of 
whom has a right of action a.gainst the other, 
that the latter should do or give. and the 
former accept, something in satisfaction of 
the right of action ,different from, and usu· 
ally less than, what might be legally enforced. 
"'hen the agreement is executed, and satis
faction has been made, it is caJled "accord 
and satisfaction." 

An accord and satisfaction may be briefly 
defined as "the seLtlementof a dispute or tile 
satisfaction of a claim, by an executed agree. 
ment between the party injuring and the 
party injured;" or, to give a definition indi
cating more definitely its pecnliar nature, it 
is "something of legal value to which the 
creditor before had no right. received in full 
satisfaction of the debt. without regard to 
the magnitude of the satisfaction." 1 timith. 
Lead. Cas. (10th Arne,.. Ed.,) 558; 43 Conn. 
462. 

Accord and satisfaction is the SUbstitution 
of another agreement between the parties in 
satisfaction of the former oue, and an execu
tion of the latter agreement. Such is the 
definition of this sort of defense, usually 
given. But a broader application of the doc~ 
trine has been made in later times. where 
one promise or agreement is set up in sat
isfaction of another. The rule is that an 
agreement or promise of the same grade will 
not be held to be in satisfaction of a prior 
One, unless it has been expressly accepted as 
such; as, where a new promissory note bas 
been given in lieu of a former one, to have 
the effect of a satisfact ion of the former, it 
must bave been accepted on an express agree
ment to that effect. 50 Miss. 257. 

An accord is an agreement to accept. in 
exLinction of an obligation, someLhi ng dif
ferent from or Jess than Lhat to which the 
person agreeing to accept is entitled. Civil 
Code Cal. § 1521; Civil Coue Dak. § 859. 

ACCORDANT. Fr. and Eng. Agree
ing; concurring. "Baron Parker, acco1'd
ant," Hardr. 93; "Holt, C. J., accordant," 
6 Mod. 299; "Powys, J" accord." jjPow~ll, 

J., accord," Id. 298. 

ACCOUCHEMENT. The act of & 

woman in giving birth to a child. The fact 
of the accouchement, proved by a person who 
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waa present, Is ottt:n ImpOrtHnt evidence in 
proving the parentage of a person . 

17 ACCOUNTANT GENERAL 

ACCOUNT DUTmS. llutte. payable by 
the English customs and Inlund revenue act, 
1881, (44 Vict. c. 12, ~ 33.) on a donatio 

ACCOUNT. .a t.1etaJlea statement of thfl mortis causa, or on any gl1t, the donor of 
mutual demalld8 In lhe nature of debt and which dies within three months after making 
credit between parties, arising out of cop- it, or on jOint propp-rty voluntarily so created, B 
tracts or Borne fiduciary relation. 1 Mete. and taken by surdvorship, or on property 
(Mass.) 216; 1 Hemp. 114; 32 Pa. St. 202. taken under a voluntary settlement in which 

A statement in writing, of debts and cred- the settlor had a life-interest. 
its, or of receipts and payments; a list of 
items of debts and credits, \vith their respect- ! ACCOUNT REN~ERED. An account C 
I d L 5 Co 593 made out by the creditor, and presented to 
~.~. w.. . . . 

The word is sometimes used to denote the the debtor for hiS eXamtnatlOn and accept
balance. or the right of action for the balance. nDce. 'Vhenaccepted, it becomes an account 
appearing due upon a statement of dealings; stated. 
as wbere one speaks of an assignment of nc- ACCOUNT STATED. The settlement D 
counts; but there is a broad distinction be- of an account lJetween the parties, with a 
tween an account and the mere balance of an balance struck in favor of one of them; an 
account. resembling the distinction in logic account rendered by the creditor, nnd by the 
between the premises of an argument and the debtor assented to as correct, either express
conclusions drawn therefrom. A balance is ly, or by implication of law from the failure 
but the conclusion or result of the debit and to object. 

E 
credit sides of an accou nt. It implies mutual This was also a common count in 8 decla
dealing8, and the existence of debt and credit, ration upon a contract under which theplain~ 
witl.1out wbich there could be no balance. 45 tiff might prove an absolute acknowledgment 
Mo. 574. by the defendant of a liquidated demand of a F 

The word is often used in the sense of fixed amount, which implies a promise to pay 
lIbehalf," or "charge;" as in saying that a:.o on request. It might be joined with any 
agent acts upon account of his principal; other co unt for a money demand. The ac-
tbat a policy is issued on account of whom it knowledgment or admission must have been G 
may concern. Abbott. made to the plaintiff or his agent. Whar~ 

ACCOUNT. In practice. A writ or ac
tion at common law. (sometimes called "ac· 
count render,") which lies against a per
aOD who, by reason of his office or business 88 

bailiff, receiver. or guardian, ought to render 
an account to another. Lut refuses to do so. 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 116; Co. Litt. 172. 

Account IS a writ or action bronght against 
& person who, by means of his office as a 
guardian. or for some business he has under
taken as an agen t. or somo money he has re
ceived. for another, ought to render an account 
to him. lind refnsesto do it; and he that calls 
him toau account shall recovarof him not only 
what shall be found due. but also damages 
for tue wrong done him. 1 Amer. & Eng. 
Ene. Law, 128. 

ACCOUNT·BOOK. A book kept by a 
merchant, trader, mechanic. or other person, 
in which are entered from time to Lime the 
transactions of his traue or business. Such 
books. when regularly kept, may be adwitted 
In evidence. Greenl. Ev. §§ 115- 118. 

ACCOUNT CURRENT. An open or 
running or unsettled account between two 
parties . 

.4M.DIOT.LAW-2 

ton. 

ACCOUNTABLE. Subject to pay; re
sponsiblej liable. Where one indorsed 8 H 
note" A. C. accountable," it was held that. 
under this form of indorsement, he had 
waived demand and notice. 42 N. H. 74. 

ACCOUNTABLE RECEIPT. An in· 
strument acknowledging the receipt of mon
ey or personal property. coupled with an ob
ligation to account for or payor deliver the 
whole or some part o[ it to some person. 27 
Minn. 315, 7 N. W. Rep. 262. J 

ACCOUNTANT. One who keeps ac
counts; a person skilled in keeping books 0:

accounts; an expert in accounts or book-
keeping. K 

A person who renders an account. When 
an executor. guardian. etc .• renders an ac· 
count of the property in bis hands and his 
administration of tIle trust, either to the ben
eficiary or to a court, he is styled, for the pur- L 
pose of that proceeding, the "accountant." 

ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, or AC· 
COMPTANT GENERAL. An o!'ficer of 
the court of chancery, appointed by act at M 
parliament to receive all money lodgi'd in 



ACCOUNTING 

eourt, ilnd to place the same In the Bank of 
England for security. 12 Geo. I. c. 82; 1 
Geo. TV. c. 85; 15 & 16 Viet. c. 87, §§ 18- 22, 
89. See Daniell, Cb . Pro (4th Ed.) 1607 et 
seq. The office. however. has been abolished 
by 35 &; 86 Viet . c. 44. and the duties trans
terred to ber majesty's paymaster general. 

ACCOUNTING. The making up and 
rendition of an account, either voluntarily or 
by order of a court. 

ACCOUPLE. To unite; to marry. Ne 
ttnque8 accouple, never married. 

ACCREDIT. In International law. (1) 
'1'0 receive as an envoy in his public charae

,ter, and give him credit and rank according
ly. Burke. (2) To send with credentials as 
all envoy. Webst. Diet. 

ACCREDULITARE. L. L?t. In old 
records. To purge an offense by oath. 
Blount; Whisbaw. 

ACCRESCERE. In the civil and olel En
glish Jaw. To grow to; to pass to, and be
come united with, as soil to land per alluloto
nem. Dig. 41, I, 30, pro 
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ACCRETION. The act of growing to a 
thing; usuaUy applied to the gradual and 
imperceptible accumulation ot land by nat
ural ca.uses. as out of the sea ora river. Ac
cretion of land is of two kinds: By alluvion. 
i. e. , by the washing up of sand or soil. so a8 
to form firm ground; or by dereliction. as 
when the sea shrinks below tbe usual water
mark. 

The increase of real estate by the addition 
·of portions of soil. by gradual deposition 
through the operation of natural causes, to 
that already in possession of the owner. 2 
Washb. Heal Prop. 45l. 

ACCROACH. To encroach; to exercise 
power without due authority. 

To attempt to exercise royal power. 4 BI. 
ComllJ . 76. A knight wbo forcibly assaulted 
and detained oneof the king's subjects till he 
paid him a sum of money was held to have 
committed treason, on the ground of accroach. 
ment. 1 Hale, P . C. 80. 

ACCROCHER. Fr. In French law. '1'0 
delay; retard; put off. AccTocheTunproc~, 
to stay the proceedings in 8 suit. 

ACCRUE. To grow to j to be added to; 
to attach itself to; as a subordinnte or aeees· 
80ty claim or demand arises out of, and is 
j010ed to, its prinCipal; thus, costa accrue to 

ACCUSARE 

a jUdgment, and interest to the prlneipal 
debt. 

The tl"rm is also used of independent or 
original demands. and then means to arise, 
to happen, to come into force or existence; 
as in the phrase. "The right of action did no~ 
accrue within six yea.'"5." 

ACCRUER, CLAUSE OF. An express 
clause, frequently occurring in the case ot 
gifts by deed or will to persons as tenants in 
common, providing that upon the death of 
one or more of the beneficiaries his or their 
siJares shall go to the survivor or survivors. 
Brown. The share of the decedent is then 
said to accrue to the others. 

ACCRUING. Inchoate; in process ot 
maturing. That which will or may, at a 
future time, ripen into a vested right, an 
available demand, or an existing cause ot 
action . 13 Ohio St. 382. 

ACCRUING COSTS. Costs and ex· 
penses incurred after jUdgment. 

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS. Inotst
utes relati ve to the taxation of corporations, 
this term refers to the fund which the com· 
pany has in excess of its capital and liabili~ 
ties. ll4N. J,Law,493; 35 N.J.Law, 577. 

ACCUMULATIONS. When an exeeutor 
or other trustee masses the rents, dividends, 
and other income which ha receives, treats i, 
as a capital. invests it, makes & new capItal 
of the income derived therefrom. invests that, 
and so 00. he is said to accumulate the fund, 
and the capital and accrued income thu8 pro
cured constitute accumulations. 

ACCUMULATIVE. That which acen
mulates, or is heaped up; additional. Said 
of severa] things heaped together, or of one 
thing added to another. 

ACCUMULATIVE JUDGMENT. 
Where a person bas already been convicted 
and sentenced. and a second or additional 
judgment is passed against him, the execu~ 
tion of which is postponed until the comple
tion of tht first sentence, such second judg
ment is said to be accumulative.. 

ACCUMULATIVE LEGAcY. A oo(). 
ond, double, or additional legacy; a legacy 
given in addition to another given by the 
same instrument, or by another mstrumenL 

Accusare nemo se debet, nisi ooram 
Deo. No one is bound to accuee himself, ex· 
cept before God.. See Hardr .. , 139. 

Administrator
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ACCUSATION. A formal cbarge against 
a person. to the effect that he is guilty of a 
punishable offense. laid before a court or 
magistrate having jurisdiction to inquire 
into tbe alleged crime. 

Acousator post rationabile tempus 
non 6St audienduBJ nisi se bene de omis
sione excusaverit. Moore. 817. An ac· 
cuser ought not to be heard after the expira
tion of a reasonable time, unless be can 
account satisfactorily for the delay. 

ACCUSE. To bring a formal charge of 
crime against a person, before a competent 
court or oillcer. 30 Mich. 468. See 5 Rich. 
492. 

ACCUSED. The person against whom 
an accusation is made. 

.. Accused" is the generic name for the de
fendant in a criminal case, and is more ap
propriate than either "prisoner" or "defend· 
ant." 1 Car. & K. 131. 

ACCUSER. The person by whom an ac
cusation is made. 

ACEPHALI. The levelers tn the reign 
ot Hen. 1'0 who acknowledged no head or 
superior. Leges H. 1; Cowell. Alflo certain 
ancient heretics, who appeared about the bea 
ginning of the sixth century, and asserted 
that there was but one substance in Christ, 
and one nature. Wharton. 

ACEQUIA. In Mexican law. A ditch, 
channel, or canal. through which water, di
'ferted trom its natural course, is conducted. 
tor use in irrigation or other purposes. 

ACHAT. Fr. A purchase or bargain. 
Cowell. 

ACHERSET. In old English law. A 
measure of corn, conjectured to have been 
the Bame with our quarter, or eight bushels. 
Cowell 

ACKNOWLEDGE. To own, avow, or 
admit; to confess; to recognize one's acts. and 
assume the responsibility therefor. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. In convey
ancing. The act by which a party who bas 
ex:ecuted an instrument of conveyance M 

grantor goes before a competent officer or 
eourt. and declares or acknowledges the Bame 
85 bis genuine and voluntary act alld deed. 
The certificate of the officer on such instru· 
ment that Jt has been so acknowledged. 

The term is also used of the act of a person 
""ho avOWS or admits the truth of certain 

ACQUISITION 

facts which. if established. wllI entail a ci vI! 
llabUlty upon him. Thus, the debtor's ...,. 
knowledgmfmt of the creditor's demand or 
right of action will toll the statute of iimita. 
tions. Admtssion is also used in this sense. B 
To denote an avowal of criminal acts, or the 
concession of the truth of a criminal charge. 
the word "confession" seems more appro
priate. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT MONEY. A C 
8um paid in some parts of England by copy· 
bold tenants on the death of their lords. as a 
recognition of their new lords. in like man· 
ner as money is usually paid on tbe attorn· D 
ment of tenants. Cowell. 

ACOLYTE. An inferior ministrant or 
servant in the ceremonies of the church, 
wbose duties are to follow and watt upon the E 
priests and deacons, etc. 

ACQUEST. An estate acquired newly. 
or by purchase. 1 Reeve. Eng. Law, 56. 

F ACQUETS. In the civil law. Property 
which has been acquired by purchase, gift, 
or otherwise than by succession. Immovable 
property which has been acqUired otherwise 
tban by succession. Merl. Repert. 

Profits or gains of property. as between G 
husband and wife. Civil Code La. § 2369. 

ACQUIESCE. To give an implied con
aent to a. tra.nsaction, to the accrual of a right, 
or to any act, by one's mere silence, or with. H 
out express assent or acknowledgment. 

ACQUIESCENCE. Acquiescencei. 
where a person who knows that he is entitled 
to impeach a transaction or enforce a right 
neglects to do so for such a length of time 
that, under the circumstances or the case, 
the oLber party may fairly infer that he has 
waived or abandoned his right. Sweet.. 

ACQUIETANDIS PLEGIIS. A writ 

I 

J 
of justices, formerly lying for the surety 
against a creditor who refuses to acquit him 
after tbedebthas been satisfied. Reg. Writs. K 
158; Cowell; Blount. 

ACQUIRE. In the law of contracts and 
of descents; to become the owner of property; 
to make property one'8 own. 

ACQUIRED. Coming 00 an intestate in 
any other way than by gifL. devise. or descent 
from a parent or the ancestor of a parent. 
2 Lea, 54. 

ACQUISITION. The act or becoming 
the owner of certain property; the act by 

L 

M 
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ACQUISITION 

which one acquires or procures the property 
in anything. Used also of the thing ac· 
quired. 

Original acquisition is where the title to 
the thIng accrues through occupancy or ac~ 
ceSSion. (g. v.,) or by the creative labor of 
the individual. as in the case of patentsl aiJ.d 
copyrights. 

20 

])eri'Dati'De acq uisition is where property in 
a thing passes from one person to anot.her. 
It may transpire by the act of the law. as in 
cases of forfeiture, insolvency. intestacy, 
judgment, marriage, or succession. or by the 
act of the parties, as in cases of gift, sale, or 
exchange. 

ACQUIT. rro release, absol ve, or dis
charge one from an obligation or a liability; 
or to legally certify the innocence of one 
charged with crime. 

ACQUIT.A. CAUTION. In French law. 
Certain goods pay higher export duties when 
exported to a fOl'eign country than when they 
are destined fot· another French port. In or
der to prevent fraud. the administration com· 
pels the shipper of goods sent from one 
French port to auother to give security that 
such goods shall not be sent to a foreign 
country. The certificate which proves the 
receipt of the security is called .. acquit a cau
tion." Argles, Fr. Merc. Law. 543. 

ACQUITTAL. In co.\trscts. A release, 
absolution, or discharge from an obligation, 
liability. or engagement. 

In crimina.l practice. The legal and 
formal certification of the innocence of a per~ 
son who has been Charged with crimej 8 de
li verauce or setting free a person from a 
cnarge of guilt. 

The absol ution of a party accused on a trial 
before ,traverse jury. 1 Nott "" McC.36; 3 
McCord, 461. 

Acquittals in fact are those which take 
place wben the jury. upon trial, finds & Yerdict 
of not guilty_ 

Acquittals in law are those which take 
place by mere operation of law; as where a 
man has been charged merely as an accessary, 
Ind the principal has been acqUitted. 2 Co. 
Inst. 364. 

In feudal law. The Obligation on the 
part of a mesne lord to protect his tenant from 
any claims, entriM. or molestations by lords 
paramount arising out of the services due to 
them by the mesne lord. See Co. Lltt. 100a. 

ACT 

an obligation to pay money or perform a duty. 
It differs from a release in not requiring to be 
under seal. 

This word. though perhaps not strictly 
speaking synonymous with "receipt," in
cludes it. A receipt is one for.tn of an acquit
tance; a discharge is another. A receipt in 
full is an acquittance. and a receipt for a part. 
of a demand or obligation is an acqUittance 
P,'o tanto. 51 Vt. 104. 

A C QUI T TED. Released; absolved; 
purged of an accusation ; judicially dis
charged from accusation; released from debt, 
etc. Includes both civil and criminal prose-
cutions. 26 Wend. 383, 399. 

ACRE. A quantity of land containing 
160 square rods of land, in whatever shape. 
Sergo Land La ws Pa. 185; Cro. Eliz. 476, 665; 
6 Coke, 67; Poph. 55; Co. Litt. 5b. 

Originally the word "acre" (acer, aker, or 
Sax. recer) was not used as a measure of land. 
or to signify any determinate quantity of land. 
but to denote any open ground. (tatum quan
tum'ois agrum,) wide champaign. or field; 
which is still the meaning of the German 
acker, derived probably from the same source. 
and is preserved in the DaIDes of some places 
in England, as Castle Acre, South Acre. etc. 
Burrill. 

ACREFIGHT, or ACRE. A camp or 
fleld fight; a sort of duel. or judicial combat, 
anciently fought by single combatants, En
glish and Scotch, between the frontiers of the 
two kingdoms with sword and lance. Called 
IIcampfight." and the combatants "cham· 
pions, " from the openfteld that was the stage 
of trial. Cowell. 

ACROSS. Under 8 grant of a right of 
way across the plaintiff's lot of land. the 
grantee bas not a right to enter at one place, 
go partly across, and then corne out at another 
place on the Bame side of the lot. :> Pick. 
163. See 10 Me. 391. 

ACT, n. In its most general sense, this 
noun signifies something done voluntarily by 
a person: the exercise of an individual's pow~ 
er; an effect produced in the external world 
by an exercise of the power of a person ob
jectively, prompted by intention. and proxi
mately caused by t1. motion of the will. In a 
more technical sense, it means somethingdone 
voluntarily bya person, and of such a nature 
'hat certain legal consequences attach to it. 
Thus a grantor acknowledges tbe con veyance 

ACQ UITT AN C E. In contracts. A.I to be his "act and deed," the terms beingsyn
written discharge, whereby one is freed from onymous. 
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ACT 

In the clvil law. An act ie a writing 
which etates in a legal form that a thing has 
been Bald, done, or· agreed. Merl. Repert. 
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In practice. Anything done by a court 
and roouct'd to writing; a decree, judgment, 
resolve. rule. order, or other jlldicial proceep
lng. In Scotch law, the orders aou decrees 
at a court. and in French and German law. 
&11 the records and documents in an action, 
are called" acts_" 

In legislation. A written law, formally 
ordained or passed by the legislativt! power 
at a state, called in England an "act of par
liament," and in the United States an "act 
at congress," or of the II legislature;" a stat
ute. 

Acts are either public or private. Public 
acts (also called general acts, or generalstat
utes. or statutes at large) are those which ra. 
late tathe community generally, or establish 
a universal rnle for the governance of the 
whole body politiC, 

Private acts (formerly called special, Co_ 
Litt. 126a) are those which relate either to 
particular persons (personal acts) or to par
ticular pillces, (local acts,) or which operate 
only upon specified individuals or t.heir pri
vate concerns, 

In Scotch practice, An ebbreviation of 
actor, :proctor or advocate, especially for a 
plaintiff or pursuer,) used in records. "Act. 
A . .Alt. B." an abbreviation of ..Actor, A. 
Alter, B.; that is. for the pursuer or plain
tiff, A., for the defender, B. 1 Broun, 336, 
note, 

ACT,'" In Scotch practice. To do or per
form judiCially; to enter of record. Surety 
"ncted in the Books of Adjournal." 1 
Broun, 4. 

ACT BOOK. In Scotch practice. Tbe 
minute book of a court. 1 Swin. 81. 

ACT IN PAIS. An act done or per· 
formed out of court, and not a matter of rec
ord. 

A deed or an assurance transacted between 
two or more private persons in the country, 
that tB, according to the old common law, 
upon the verI spot to be transferred, iB ruat
ter inpai8. 2 Bl. Comm. 294. 

ACT OF ATTAINDER. A legislative 
act, attainting a person. See A'rl'AINDER. 

ACT OF BANKRUPTCY. Any act 
which ronders a person liable to be proceeded 
against hoS a bankrupt, or for which be may 
be adjudged bankrupt. These acts are usual-

ACT OF HONOR 

1y defined and classified in statutes on the 
Bubject. 

ACT OF CURATORY. In Scotcb law. 
The act extracted by the clerk, upon any 
one's acceptance of being curator. Forb. B 
!nst. pt. 1. b. I. c. 2. tit. 2. 2 Kames. Eq. 
291. Corresponding with the order for the 
apPOintment of a guardian, in English and 
American practice. 

ACT OF GOD. Inevitable accident; 'Dis G 
majo']'. Any misadventure or casualLy is 
said to be caused by the "act of God" when 
it bappens by the direct, immediate. and ex· 
clusive operation of the forces of nature, no- D 
controlled or unintillenced by the power of 
man and without human intervention. and 
is of such a character that it could not have 
been prevented or escaped from by any 
Rmount of foresight or prudence, or by any E 
reasonable degree of care or diligence, or by 
the aid of any appliances which the situation 
of the party might reasonably require him to 
use. 

Inevitable accident, or casualty; anyacct- F 
dent produced by any physical cause wbich Is 
irre~istible, such as lightning, tempests, per-
ils of the seas, an inundation, or earthquake; 
and also the sudden illness 01' death of per- G 
sons. Story, Bailm. § 25; 2 Bl. ('..omm. 122; 
Broom. Max. 108. 

Under the term "act of God" are compre· 
hended all misfortunes and accidents arising 
from inevitable necessity, which human pru- H 
dence could not foresee or prevent. 1 Conn_ 
49l. 

ACT OF GRACE. In Scotcb law. A 
t.rm applied to the "ctof 1696. c. 32. by whicb 
it was provided that where a person impris~ 
oned for a civil debt is so poor that be can
not aliment [maintain] himself. and will 
make oath to that effect. it shall be in the 
power of the magistrates to cause the creditor J 
by whom he is incarcerated to provide an ali
ment for him. or consent to bis liberation; 
which. if the creditor delay to do for 10 days, 
the magistrate is authorized to set the debtor K 
at liberty. Bell. 

The term is often used to designate a ger,-; 
eral act of parliament, originating with the 
crown, such as has often been passed at the 
commencemeQt of a new reign, or at the close l 
at a period of civil troubles, declaring par
don or am nesty to numerous offenders. Ab.
bott. 

ACT OF HONOR. When a bill bas been M 
protested. and a third p~rsan wishes to take 
it up, or accept it, for honor at one or more 
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.A.CT OF INDEMNITY 

of the part.ies, the notary Jraws up an in8tru~ 
ment. evidencing the transaction, called by 
this name. 

ACT OF INDEMNITY. A statute by 
which those who have committed illegal acts 
which subject them to penalties are protected 
tram the consequences of such acts. 

ACT OF INSOLVENCY. Within the 
meaning at the national currency act. an act 
of iusol vency is an act which shows the bank 
to be insolvent: such as non-payment of its 
circulating notes, bills of exchange, or certifi~ 
cates of deposit; failure to make good the im~ 
pairment of capital, or to keep good its sur~ 
plus or reserve; in fact. any act which shows 
that the bank is unable to meet its liabilities 
R.S they mature, or to perform those duties 
which the law imposes for the purpose of sus~ 
tain1ng its credit. 5 Biss. 504. 

ACT OF LAW. The operation of fixed 
legal rules upon given facts or occurrences, 
producing consequences independent of the 
design or will of the parties concerned; as 
distinguished from "act of parties." 

ACT OF PARLIAMENT. A statute. 
law, or edict, made by the British sovereign, 
with the advice and consent of the lords ~pir· 
itual and temporal, and the commons, in p:Jr~ 
Uament assembled. Acts of parliament form 
the leges scripta, ,. e., the written laws of 
the kingdom. 

ACT OF SETTLEMENT. The statute 
(12 & 13 Wm. III. c. 2) limiting the crown to 
the Princess Sophia of Hanover. and to the 
heirs of her body being Protestants. 

ACT OF STATE. An act done by the 
sovereign power of a country, or by its dele
gate, within the limits of the power vested in 
him. An act of state cannot be questioned or 
made the subject at legal proceedings in a 
court of law. 

ACT OF SUPREMACY. The 8tatute 
(1 Eliz. c.1) by wbich the supremacy of the 
British crown in ecclesiastical matters with .. 
In the realm was declared and established. 

ACT OF UNIFORMITY. In English 
law. The statute of 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 4, 
enacting that the book at common prayer, as 
then recently revised. should be used in every 
parish church and other place of public wor· 
ship. and otherwise ord:l1ning a uniformity 
in religious services, etc. S Steph. Comm. 
104. 

ACTE AUTHENTIQUE 

ACT OF UNION. In English law. 
The statute of 5 Anne. c. 8, by which the 
articles of union between the two kingdoms 
of England and Scotland were ratified and 
confirmed. 1 Bl. Comm. 97. 

ACT ON PETITION. A form of 8um· 
mary proceeding formerly in use in the high 
court of admiralty, in England. in which the 
parties stated their respective cases briefly, 
and supported their statement, by affidavit. 
2 Dod. Adm. 174. 184; 1 Hagg. Adm. 1. note. 

ACTA DIURNA. Lat. In the Roman 
law. Daily acts: the public registers or 
journa1s of the daily proceedings at the sen· 
ate, assemblies of Lhe people, courts of jus· 
tica, etc. Supposed. to have resembled ~ 
modern newspaper. Brande. 

Acta. exteriors. indicant interiors. se .. 
creta. 8 Coke. 146b. External acts indicate 
undisclosed thoughts. 

Acta. in uno judicio non probant in 
alio nisi inter easdem personas. Things 
done in one action cannot be take'~ as evi. 
dence in another. uuless it be between tbe 
same parties. Tray. Lat. Max. 11. 

ACTA PUBLICA. Lat. Things of gen
eral knowledge and concern; matters trans~ 
acted before certain public otficers. Calvin. 

ACTE. In French law, denotes a docu. 
ment, or formal, solemn writ-jng, embodying 
8 legal attestation that something has been 
done. corre~ponding to one sense or use of the 
Engl ish word "act." Thus, actes denaissanc« 
are the certificates of birth, and must contain 
the day, hour, and place of birth. together 
with the sex and intended clnistian nallle of 
the child, and the names of the parents and 
of tile witnesses. Actes de mm'iage are the 
marriage certificates. and contain names, pro
fessions, ages, and places of birth and domi~ 
eile of the two persons marrying. and of their 
parents; also the consent of these latter, and 
the mutual agreements of the intended hus
band and wife to take each oLher for better 
and worst, together with the usual attesta
tions. Actes de dbJ{$ are the certificaL~s ot 
deat~, which are required to be drawn up be
fore anyone may be buried. Les actes de l' 
~tat civil are public documenbJ. Brown. 

ACTE AUTHENTIQUE. In ~'rt'nch 
law. A deed, executed with certain pre .. 
scribed formalities. in the presence of a no
tary. mayor, greffier, huissier. or other fun<>
tionary qualified to act in the place in which 
It ia drawn up. Argles. Fr. Mere. Law. 50. 
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ACTE DE FRANCISATlON 2S 

ACTE DE FRANCISATION. In 
French law. The certificate of registration 
of a ship, by virtue of which its French na~ 
tlonaliLy is estabJished. 

ACTE D' HERITIER. In French law. 
A.ct of inheritance. Any action or facn on 
the part of an heir which manifests his inten
tion to accept the succession; the acceptance 
may be express or tacit. Duverger. 

ACT E EXTRAJUDICIAIRE. In 
French law. A document served by a hu,is· 
sier, at the demand of one party upon another 
party, without legal proceedings. 

ACTING. A term employed to designate 
it locum tenens who is performing the duties 
of an otlice to which he does not himself 
claim title; e. g., "..dcting Supervising Archi
tect. " 16 Ct. of CI. 514. 

ACTIO. Lat. In the civil law. Anaction 
or suit; a right or cause of action . It should 
be noted that this term means both the pro
ceeding to enforce a right in a court and the 
right itself which is sought to be enforced. 

ACTIO AD EXHIBENDUM. In the 
civil law, An action for the purpose of com
pelling a defendant to exhibit a thing or 
tWe in his power. It was preparatory to 
another action, which was always a re:l.l ae· 
tioD in the sense of the Roman la w; that is, 
for the recovery at a thing, whether it was 
movable or immovable. Merl. Quest. tome 
i. 84. 

ACTIO lESTIMATORIA. ACTIO 
QUANTI MINORIS. In the civil law. 
Two names of an action which lay in behalf 
of a buyer to red uce the contract price, not to 
cancel the sale; the j'udex bad power, how· 
ever, to cancel the sale. Hunter, Rom. Law, 
332. 

ACTIO ARBITRARIA. In the civil 
law. Action depending on the discretion of 
t he judge. In this, unless the defendant 
would make amends to the plaintiff as die. 
tated by the judge in his discretion, be was 
liable to be condemned. Hunter, Rom. Law, 
~25. 

ACTIO BONlE FIDEI. (Lat. An ac
tion of good faith. ) In the civil law . .A. class 
of actions in which the judge m ight at the 
lrial, ex officio, take into account any equt. 
table circumstances that were presented to 
him affecting either of the parties to the ao
lion. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 218. 

ACTIO 

ACTIO CALUMNllE. In tbe civil law. 
An action to restrain the defendant from pros
ecuting a groundless proceeding or trumped~ 
up cha.rge again~t the plaintiff. Hunter, 
Rom. Law. 859. 

ACTIO CIVILIS. In the common law. 
B 

A civil action, as distingujshed from a crimi
Dal action. Bracton di vides personal actions 
into c1'iminalia et ci'Dilia. according as they 
grow out of crimes or contracts. (secundum C 
quod descend·unt en malejlciis 'Vel contracti· 
bus.) Bract. fol. lOlb. 

ACTIO COMMODATI. In tbe civil 
la w. Included several actions appropriate to 0 
enforce the obligations of a borrower or a 
lender. Hunter. ROIll . Law, 305. 

ACTIO COMMODATI CONTRARIA. 
In the civil law. An action by the borrower 
against the lender, to compel the execution E 
ot the contract. Path. Pret a. Usage, n. 75. 

ACTIO COMMODATI DIRECTA. In 
the civil law. An action by a lender against F 
a borrower. the principal Object of which is 
to obtain a restitution of the thing lent. 
Poth. Prit a Usage. nn. 65, ml. 

ACTIO COMMUNI DIVIDUNDO. In 6 
the civil law. An action to procure a judi. 
cial division of joint property. Hunter, 
Rom. Law, 194. It was analogous in its ob· 
ject to proceedings for partition in modern 
law. 

ACTIO CONDICTIO INDEBITATI. 
In the civil law. An action by which the 
plaintiff recovers the amount of a sum at 
money or other thing he paid by mistake. 
Path. Prol11utuum, n, 140; Merl. Uepert. I 

ACTIO CONFESSORIA. In tb. civil 
IR.w. A.n affirmaLi ve petitory action for the 
recognition and enforcement of a servitude. J 
So called because based on the plaintiff'! af
firmative allegation of a right in defendant's 
land. Distinguished from an actio ne,ga
t01'ia, which was brought to repel a claim ot 
the defendant toa serv itllde in the plaintiff's K 
land. Mackeld. Rom. La w. § 324. . 

ACTIO D.I).MNI INJURIA. In tbe 
civil law. The name of a general class of 
actions for damages, including many species l 
of suits for losses caused by wrongful or 
negligent act s. rrhe term is about equiva
lent toour "action for damages." 

ACTIO DE DOLO MALO. Inthecivil M 
law, An action of fraud; an adioll which 
lay for a defrauded person against the de-
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frauder and his heirs, who had been enriched 
by the fraud, to obtain the restitution of the 
thing of which be had been fraudulently d~ 
prived. with all its accessions (cum omhi 
causa;) or, where this was not practicable. 
for compensation in damages. Mackeld. 
Rom. Law, § 227. 

ACTIO DE PECULIO. In the civil 
law. An action concerning or against the 
peculium. or separate property of a party. 

ACTIO DE PECUNIA CONSTITU
TA. In the civil law. An action for mon
ey engaged to be paid; an action which lay 
against any person who had engaged to pay 
money for himself, or for }ltlother. without 
any forlO al stipulation, (nulla stipulatione 
interposita.) Inst. 4, 6, 9; Dig. 13, 5; Cod. 
4,18. 

ACTIO DEPOSITI CONTRARIA. In 
the civil law. An action which the deposi
tary has against the depOSitor, to compel him 
to fulfil his engagement towards him. Path. 
Du DepDt, n. 69. 

ACTIO DEPOSITI DIRECTA. In 
the civil law. An action which is brought by 
the depositor against the deposjtary, in order 
to get back the thing deposited. Poth. Du 
Dtpfit, n. 60. 

ACTIO DIRECTA. In the civil law. 
A direct ;\cLion; an action founded on strict 
la w, and conducted according to fixed formsj 
all action founded on certain legal obliga. 
tions which from th~ir origin were accurate
ly defined and recognized as actionable. 

ACTIO EMPTI. In the ci vil low. An 
action employed in behalf of a buyer to com
pel a seller to perform his ohligations or pay 
compensation; also to enforce any special 
agreements by him, embodied in a contract of 
sale . Hunter. Rom. Law, 332. 

ACTIO EX CONDUCTO. In the civil 
law. An action which the bailor of a thing for 
bire may bring agai nst the bailee, in order to 
compel him to redeliver the thing hired. 

ACTIO EX CONTRAC'l'U. In the civil 
find common law. An action of contract; 
an action arising out of, or fou nded on, COll

tract. Inst. 4,6, 1; Bract. fol. 102; 3 BI. 
Comm.117. 

ACTIO EX DELICTO. In the civil 
and common law. An action of torti an ac
tion arising out of fault, misconduct. or mal· 
feasance. lust. 4, 6, 15; 3 B1. Comm. 117. 
EQ') tnal4ftc~o is tbe more common expressiou 

ACTIO 

of the civil law; whIch Is adopted by Bracto ... 
Inst. 4, 6, 1; Bract. fols. 102, 10;1. 

ACTIO EX LOCATO. In the civil law. 
An action upon lettingj a.n action which the 
person who let a thing for hire to another 
might have against the hirer. Dig. 19, 2; 
Cod. 4, 65. 

ACTIO EX STIPULATU. In the civil 
law. .An action brought to enforce a stipu .. 
lation. 

ACTIO EXERCITORIA. In the Civil 
law. An action against tbe «»ercttoror em
ployer of a vessel. 

ACTIO FAMILIlE ERCISCUND.IIil. 
In the civil law. An action for the partition 
of an inheritance. Inst. 4,6,20; Id. 4.17. 
4. Called, by Bracton and Fleta, a mixed 
action. and classed among actions ariSing eat 
quasi contractu. Bract. fol. IOOb; Id. tols. 
443b, 444; Fleta, lib. 2, Co 60, § 1. 

ACTIO FURTI. In the civil law. An 
action of theft; an action founded upon 
tbeft. Inst. 4, I, 13- 17; Bract. fol. 444. 
This could only be brought for the penalty 
attached to the offense, (tantum ad pama: 
persecutionem pertinet.) and not to recover 
the thing stolen it.self, for which other ac
tions were provided. Inst. 4, 1, 19. 

ACTIO HONORARIA. In the civil law. 
An honorary, or prretorian action. Dig. 44, 
7,25,35. 

ACTIO IN FACTUM. In the civil 
la w. An Rction adapted to the particular 
case, having un ~lDalogy to some actio in:jus, 
the latter being founded on some subsisting 
acknowledged Jaw. Spance, Eq. Jur. 212.. 
The origin of these actions is similar to
that of act.lons on the case at common la w. 

ACTIO IN PERSONAM. In the civil 
law. An action against the person. founded 
on a personal liability; an action seeking re-
dress for the violation of ajus in personam 
or right available against a particular individ
ual. 

In admiralty law. An action directed 
against the particular person who is to be 
charged wit.h the liability. It is distinguished 
from an actio in rem, which is a suit directed 
against a specific thing (as a vessel) Irre
specti ve of the ownership of It. to enforce a 
claim or lien upon it, or to obtain, out of the 
thing or out of tbe proceeds of its sale, satia .. 
faction for an injury alleged by the claimant.. 
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ACTIO I N REM. In t he civil and com
mon law. An action fo r a thing,. an ac
tion for the recovery of a thing possessed by 
allother. lost. 4, 6, 1. An action for the 
enforcement of a right (or for redress for its 
invasion) which was originally available 
against all the worlel , and not in any speelal 
seOS9 against the individual sued, until he 
violated it. See IN REM. 

ACTIO JUDICATI. In the civil law. 
An action instituted. after four months had 
elapsed after the rendition of judgment, in 
which the judge issued his warrant to seize. 
first. the movables. which were sojd within 
eight days afterwards; and then the immov
ables, which were delivered in pledge to the 
credilofs, or put under theo care of a curator, 
aud if. at the end of two months, the debt 
was not paid, the land was !)old. Dig. 42, 
I; Code, 8, 34. 

ACTIO LEGIS AQUILIlE. In the 
civil law . An action under the Aquilian 
law: an acLion to recover damages for mali
ciouslyor injuriously killing or wounding 
the slave or beast of another, or injuring in 
aoy w.ty a thing belonging to another . Oth
erwise called damni injuria actio. 

ACTIO MANDATI. In tbe civil law. 
Included actions to enforce contracts of man
date. or obligations arising out of them. 
Hunter, Rom. Law. 316. 

ACTIO MIXTA. In the civil law. A 
mixed action; nn action brought for the re
covery of a thing, or compensation for dam
ages, and also for the payment of a penalty; 
part<lking of the nature both of an actio in 
rem and in personam. lost. 4,6, 16. 18, 19, 
20; Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 209. 

ACTIO NEGATORIA. In tbe civil 
Jaw. An action brought to repel a claim of 
the defendant to a serviLude in the plaintiff's 
land. Mackelel . Rom . Law, S 324. 

ACTIO NEGOTIORUM GESTORUM. 
In the civi11aw. Inclnded actiolls between 
principal and agent and other parLies to }In 
engagement, whereby one person llndertook 
the transaction of business fa r another. 

ACTIO NON. In pleauing. The Latin 
name of tJmt part of a special plea which fol
IOW8 next after the statement of appearance 
and defense. and declares that the plaintiff 
"ought not to have or maintain his aforesaid 
action, OJ etc. 

ACTIO NON ACCREVIT INFRA 
SEX ANNOS. The name of tho plea of 

ACTIO 

t he statute of lImitations, when the delend
ant alleges that the plaintiff's action has not 
accrued within six years. 

Actio non datur non damniflcato. An 
action is not given to one who is not injured. B 
Jenk. Cent . 69. 

Actio non fsoit reum, nisi mens sit 
rea. A.n action does not make ODe guilty, 
unless the intention be bad. LoiIt.37. 

ACTIO NON ULTERIUS. In En
glisl! pleading. A name given to the distinct-

c 
ive clause in the plea. to the fU1'ther main
tenance of the action, introduced in place of D 
the plea puis darrein continunnce,. the aver~ 
men t being that the plaintiff ought notfurther 
(ulteri'us) to have or maintain bis action. 
Steph. PI. 64, 65, 401-

ACTIO NOXALIS. In the civil law. E 
A noxal action ; an action which lay against 
a master for a crime committed orinjurydone 
by his slave; and in which Lhe master had the 
alternative either to pay for the damage done F 
or to deliver up the slave to the complaining 
party. Inst. 4, 8, pr.; Heineec. Elern.lib. 4, 
tit . 8. So called from noxa, the offense or 
injury committed. Inst. 4, 8, 1. 

ACTIO PERSONALIS. In tbe civil G 
and common law. A personal action. The 
ordinary term for th is kind of action in the 
civil law is actio in. personam, (g. 1:1.,) the 
word personalis being of only occasional oc- H 
currence. lnst. 4, 6, 8. in tit.,. Id. 4, 11. 
pr.1. Bracton, however, uses it freely. and 
hence the pe1'sonal action of the common 
law. Bract. fols.lU2a, 159b. SeePERSON.A.L 

I ACTION. 

Actio personalis moritur cum persona. 
A personal right of action dies with the per
son. Nay, Max. 14. 

ACTIO PIGNORATITIA. In tbecivil J 
law. An action of pledge; an action found-
ed on the contract of pledge, (pign'u.s.) Dig. 
13,7; Cod. 4, 24. 

Actio pcanalis in hreredem non datur, K 
nisi forte ex damno locupletior hreres 
factus sit. A penal action is not gi ven 
against an heir, unless, indeed. sucb beir is 
benefited by the wrong. 

ACTIO PRlEJUDICIALIS. In tile civil 
law . A preliminary or preparatory action, 

l 

An action instituteu for the determination of 
some preliminary matter on which other liti- M 
gated matters depend, or for the determina
t ion of some point or question ariSing in an-
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other or principal action i and 80 called from 
its being determ,ined before. (pri'lts, or pnzju
dicari.) 

ACTIO P RlESCRIPTIS VERBIS. In 
the civil law. A form of nction which de
rived its force from continued usage or the 
responsa prudentium, and was founded on 
the unwritten law. 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 212. 

ACTIO PHlETORIA. In the civil law. 
.A pnetorian Rction; one introd\lced by the 
prretor. <IS distinguished from the more an· 
cient actio cttliZis, (q. t).) lnst. 4, 6, 3; 
Mackeld. Horn. Law, § 207. 

ACTIO PRO SOCIO. In the civil law. 
.An action of partnership. An action brought 
by one partner against his assocJates to com· 
pel them to carry out the terms of the part.
nership agreement. 

ACTIO PUBLICIANA. In tbe civil 
law. An action which lay for one who had 
lost a thing of which he had bona fide olJ.. 
tained possession. before be had gained a 
property in it, in order to have it restored, 
uuder color tlJat he had obtained a property 
in it by prescription. In.st . 4. 6. 4; lieinecc. 
Elem. lib. 4, tit. 6, § 1131; Halifax, Anal. b. 
3. c. 1. 0.9. It was an bonorary action, and 
derived its name froIU the prretor Puuliciu8, 
by whose edict it was first given. lnst. 4, 
6.4. 

Actio qurelibet it sua vie.. Every action 
proceeds in its own way. Jank. Cent. 77. 

ACTIO QUOD JUSSU. In t~e civil 
law. An action given against a master, 
founded 011 some business llone by his slave, 
acting under hia order, (jUS8U.) lust. 4.7, 
1; Dig. 15, 4; Cod. 4, 26. 

ACTIO QUOD METUS CAUSA. In 
the Civil law. An action granted toone wllo 
had been compelled by unlawful force. or fear 
(meWs causa) that was not groundless, 
(metus probabilis or justus.) to deliver, sell, 
or promise a Lhing to another. Bract. fol. 
lO3b; Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 226. 

ACTIO REALIS. A real action. Tbe 
proper term in the civil law was Rel Vindi
oaUo. Inst. ~ 6, 8. 

ACTIO REDHIBITORIA. In tbecivil 
law. An action to cancel a sale in conse
quence of defects in tIle thing sold. It was 
prosecuted to compel complete restitution to 
iihe seller of the thing sold, witb its produce 
and accessories, and to gi ve the buyer back 
tbe price. with interest. as an equivalent for 

ACTIO 

t he restitution of the produce. Hunter. Rom. 
Law, 832. 

ACTIO RERUM AMOTARUM. In 
the civil law. An action for things removedi 
an action which. in cases of divorce. lay for 
a husband against a wife, to recover things 
carried away by the latter, in contemplation 
of such divorce, (di'IJ01·tii consilio.) Dig_ 25, 
2; Id. 25,2, 25, 30. It also lay for tbe wife 
against the husband in such cases. rd. 25, 
2,7, 11; Cod. 5,21. 

ACTIO RESCISSORIA. In the civil 
law. An action for restoring the plaintiff to 
a right or title which he has lost by prescrip
tion, in a case where the equities are such 
that he should be relieved from the operation 
of the prescription. Mackeld. Rom. Law. 
§ 226. 

ACTIO SERVI ANA. In tbe civil law. 
An action which lay for the lessor or a farm. 
or ru raJ esta te. to recover the goods of the les
see or farmer, which were pledged or bound 
for the rent. lnst. 4, 6, 7. 

ACTIO STRICTI JURIS. In tbe civil 
la w. An action of strict right. The class of 
civil law personal actions. which were ad
judged only by the strict law. and in which 
the juugewas limited to the precise language 
of the formula, and had no discretionary 
power to regard the bona fides of the trans
action. See lust. 4, 6, 28; Gaius, iii. 187; 
Mackeld. ROIll. Law, § 210. 

ACTIO TUTELlE. In tbe clvn law, 
Action founded on the duties or o\)ligations 
arising on the relation analogous to that 01 
guardian and ward. 

ACTIO UTILIS. In tbe civil law. A 
beneficial action or equitable action. An ac
tion founded. on equity instead of strict law, 
and available for those who bad equitable 
rights or the beneficial ownerShip of prop
erty. 

Actions are divided into directm or utiles ac
tions. The tormer are toundedoncertaiu legalob
ligations which from their origin were aecuraLoly 
defined and recognized as actionable. The 1attel" 
were formed analogically in imitation of the for
mer. They woro permitted in legal obligat.ions 
for which the acti0ne8 dtrccUB were not. original
ly intended, but which resembled the legal oblig~ 
tions which formed t.he basis of the direct action. 
Mackeld. Rom. Law, f 207. 

ACTIO VENDITI. In the civil In w. 
An action employed tn behalf of a selll!r, to 
compel a buyer to pay the priC(\ or perform 
any special obligations embodied in a con~ 

tract ot sale. Hunter, Rom. Law, 83l!. 
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ACTIO VI BONORUM RAPTORUM. 
[0 the civil law. An action for goods taken 
by torce; a species of mixed action, which 
lay for a party whose goods or movables 
(bona) had been taken from him by force, 
(Dj) to recover the things so taken, together 
witb a penalty of triple the value. lost.' 4, 
2; ld. 4, 6, 19. Bracton deseribes it as lying 
cU rebus mobilibus vi ablatis sive robbatis. 
{for movable things taken away by force, or 
robbed.) Bract. fol. 103b. 

ACTIO VULGARIS. In the civil law. 
A legal action; a common action. Some-
times used for actio di1'ecta. Mackeld. Rom. 
Law. § 207. 

ACTION. Conduct; behavior; some
thing done; the condition of actillg; an act 
or series of 8('.tS. 

In practice. The legal and formal de-
mand of one's right from another person or 
party made and insisted on in a court of jus
tice. 

An action is an ordinary proceeding in a 
court of justice by which one party prose-
cutes another for the enforcement or protec
tion of a right. tue redress or prevention of 
a wrong, or the punishment of 8 public of
fens.. Ced. Civil Proc. Cal. § 22; Cod. N. 
Y. § 2; Ced. N. C. 1883. § 126. 

An action is merely the judicial means of 
.nforcing a right. Ced. Ga. 1882. § 315\. 

Action is the form of a suit given by law 
for the recovery of that which is one's duei 
the lawful demand of one's right. Co. Litt. 
284b.235a. 

Classification of a.ctions. Civil actions 
are such as lie in behalf of persons to en· 
force their rights or obtain redress of wrongs 
in their relation to individuals. 

Oriminal act ions are such as are instituted 
by the sovereign power. for the purpose 
of punishing or pteventing offenses against 
tbo public. 

Penal actions are such as are brought, 
either by the state or by an individual under 
permission of a statute. to enforce a penalty 
imposed by law for the commission of a pro
hibited act. 

Common law actions are sucb as will lie. 
on the particular facts. at common law, with
out the aid of a statute. 

S tatutory actions are sucb as can only be 
based upon tho particular statutes creating 
them. 

PIJpUla1' actions, in English usage, are 
those actions which are given upon the 

ACTION 

breach of a penal statute, and whlcb any man 
that will may su., on account of the king and 
himself, as the statute allows and the case 
requires. Because the action is not given to 
one especially, but generally to any that will B 
prosecute, it is called "action populari" and. 
from the words used in the process, (qui tam 
pro domino rege sequitu1' quam pro se ipso, 
who sues 8S well for the king as for himself,) 
it is called a q-ut tam action. Tomtins. C 

Real, personal, mixed. Actions are di
vided into real, personal, and mixed; real 
actions being those brought f9r the specific 
recovery of lands or other realty; personal 
actions, those for the recovery of a debt, per- 0 
sODal chattel, or damHges; and mixed actions. 
those for the recovery of re'al property, to
gether with damages for a wrong connected 
with it. Litt. § 494; 3 BI. Comm. 117. E 

Local actions are those founded upon a 
cause of acLion which necessarily refers to. 
and could only arise in, some particular 
place, e. g .• trespass to land. 

TranHitory actions are those founded upon F 
a cause of action not necessarily referring to 
or arising in any particular loca.lity. 

Actions are called. in common-law practicE'. 
e::o cont1'actu, when they are founded aD It 

contract; 6X delicto. when they arise out of a G 
wrong. 

UAction" and "Suit." The terms "ac· 
tion" and Usuit" are now nearly, if not en· 
tirely synonymous. (3 B1. Cemm. 3. 116. et 
passim.) Or, if there be a distinction. it i::! H 
that the term "action" is generally confined 
to proceedings in a court of law, while 
"suit" is equally applied to prosecutions aL 
law orin equity. Formerly. however. there I 
was a more substantial distinction between 
them. An action was considered as termi
nuting with the giving of jUdgment, and the 
execution formed no p,ut of it. (Litt. § 504.; 
Co. Litt. 289a.) A suit, on the other band, J 
included the execution. (rd. 29Ia.) So, an 
action is terrn~d by Lord Coke, II tile right of 
a Iu.it." (2 lnst. 40.) Burrill. 

In French commercial law. Stock tn K 
a company, or shares in a corporation. 

ACTION FOR POINDING OF THE 
GROUND. A term of th. ~cotch law. s •• 
POINDING, l 

ACTION OF A WRIT. A phrase used 
when a defendant pleads some matter by 
which he shows tbat the plaintiff had no 
cause to have the writ sued upon, alth('ugh M 
it may be that he is entitled to another writ 
or action for the same matter. Cowell. 
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A CTION OF ABSTRACTED MULT
URES. In Scotch law. An action for mult
ores or tolls against those who are thirled to 
a mill. i. e., bound to grind their corn at a 
certain mill, and fail to do so. Hell. 

ACTION OF ADHERENCE. In Scotch 
aWe An action competent to a husband or 
Nife, to compel either party to adhere in case 
of desertion. It is analogous to the English 
suit for restitution of conjugal rights. 
Wbarton. 

ACTION OF BOOK DEBT. A form 
of action for the recovery of claims, such as 
are usually evidenced by a book-account; this 
Rction is prinqipally used in Vermont and 
Connecticut. 

28 

ACTION ON THE CASE. A species 
of personal action of very extensi va applica
tion, otherwise called" trespass on the case, to 

or simply "case," from the circumstance of 
tho plaintiff's whole case or cause of com
plaint being set forth at length in the origi
nal writ by which formerly it W;lS always 
commenced. 3 Bl. Comm. 122. 

ACTION REDHIBI'.rORY. In the civ!l 
law. An action instituted to avoid a sale on 
account of some vice or defect in the thing 
sold, which renders it either absolutely use
less or its use so inconvenient and imperfect 
Lhat it must be supposed the bllyer would not 
have purchased it had he known of the vic~. 
Civil Code La. art. 2496. 

ACTIONABLE. That for which an ac
tion willliej furnislling legal ground for an 
action j 6. g •• words are actionable per se, in 
slander, when nn action may be brought up-
on them without alleging special damage. 

ACTION ARE. L. Lat. (From actio, an 
aclion.) In old records. To bring an action j 
to prosecute, or sue. Thorn's Cbron.; 
Wbishaw. 

ACTIONARY. A foreign commercial 
term for the proprietor of an action or share 
of • public company's stock; a stockholder. 

ACTIONES LEGIS. In the Roman law. 
Legal or lawful actions; actions of or at law, 
(legitimaJ actiones.) Dig. 1,2, 2, 6. 

ACTIONES NOMINATE. IntheEn
glish chancery. 1Vrits for wbich there were 
precedents. The statute of \V~stminster. 2, 
c. 24, gave chancery authority to form new 
writs i n consimili casu j hence tbe action on 
the case. 

ACTOR 

ACTIONS ORDINARY. In Bcotch law. 
All actions which are not rescissory. Enk. 
Inst. 4, 1, 18. 

ACTIONS RESCISSORY. In Scotch 
law. These are either (1) actions of proper 
improbation for declaring a writing false or 
forged; (2) actions of reduction-improbation 
for the prod uction of a writi ng in order to 
have it set aside or its effect ascertained un. 
del' the certification that the writing if not 
produ ced shall be declared false or forged~ 
and (3) actions of simple reduction, for de
claring a writing called for null until pro
duced. Ersk . Prine 4, I, 5. 

ACTIVE. That Is in action; that de
mands action; actually subsisting; the oppo
site of passive. An active debt is one which 
draws interest. An active trust is a confi
dence connected with a duty. An active use 
is a pn'sflnt legal estate. 

ACTON BURNEL, Statute of. In 
English Jaw. A statute, otherwise called 
II Statutum de Mercato1'ibus," mmle at a par
liament held at the castle of Acton Burne! in 
Shropshire, in the 11th year of the reign of 
Edward I. 2 Heeves, Eng. Law, 158- 162. 

ACTOR. In Roman law. One who acted 
for another; one wbo attended. to aoother's 
business; a manager or agent. .A. slave who 
attended to, transacted, or superintended his 
master's business or affairs, recei ved and 
paid out moneys, and kept account.s. Bur
rill. 

.A plaintiff or complainant. In a civil or 
private action the plaintiff was often called 
by the Romans "petitor;" in a public action 
(causa publica) he was called "ac:cusator ." 
The defendant was called u reus," both In 
private and public cause:,:,; this term, how
ever, according to Cicero, (De Drat. ii. 43.) 
might signify either party. as indeed we 
might conclude from the word itself. In a 
private action, the defendant was often called 
U adversarius," but either party might be 
called so. 

Also, the term it! used of a party who, for 
the time being, sustains the burden of proof. 
or baa the initiative in the suit. 

In old European law. A proctor, ad
vocate, or pleaderi one who acted for another
in legal matters; one who represented a party 
and managed bis cause. An attorney, bail. 
iff, or steward; one who managed or acted 
for another. The Scotch "doer" is the litera}. 
translation. 
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ACTOR 

Actor qui contra regulam quid ad
duxit, non est audiendus. A plaintiff is 
not to be heard who has advanced anything 
against authority, (or against the Tule.) 

Actor sequitur forum rei. According 
aa rei is intended as the genitive of 1'es; a 
tbing, or r6t£8, a defendant, this phrase 
means: The plaintiff follows the forum of 
the property in suit, or the forum of the de
tendnnt's residence. Branch, Max. 4. 

Actors non probante reus absolvitur. 
When the plaintiff does not prove his case the 
defendant is acquitted, Hob. 103. 

Actori incumbit onus probandi. The 
burden of proof rests on the plaintiff, (or on 
the party who advances a proposition affirma
lively.) Hob. 103. 

ACTORNAY. In old Scotch law. An 
attorney. Skene. 

ACTRIX. Lat. A female aclor; a fe
male plaintiff. Calvin 

Acts indicate the intention. 8Co.146b; 
BlOODl, Max. 301 

ACTS OF COURT. Legal memoranda 
made in the admiralty courts in England, in 
~be nature of pleas. 

ACTS OF SEDERUNT. In Scotch law. 
Ordinances for regulating the forms of pro· 
ceeding. before the court of session. in the 
administration of justice, made oy the judges. 
who IUi,ve the power by virtue of a Scotch 
act of parliament passed in 1540. Ersk, 
Prio § 14 

ACTUAL. Real; substantial; existing 
preselltl)' il.l act, baving a v,lliu objective ex~ 
isteo(;lc!I, 88 opposed to that which is merely 
theoretical or possihle. 

Something real, in opposition tocon8truct~ 
ive or speculative; something existing in act. 
31 Conn. 213. 

ACTUAL CASH VALUE. In insur
ance. The slim of money the insured goods 
would bave brought for cash. fit the market 
price, at the time whtm and place where t.hey 
were destroyed by fire. 4 Fed. Hep. 59. 

ACTUAL COST. The actual price paid 
tor goods by a party, in the case of a real 
bona fide purchase, and not the market value 
of the goods. 2 Story, 422, 429; 2 Mas. 48; 
9 Gray. 226. 

ACTUAL DAMAGES. Heal. substan
tial, and just damages. The amount ad
judged to a complainant in compensation for 

ACTUAL POSSESSION 

his actual snd renl loss or damage ; opposed 
to "nominal damages," which is a trifling 
Bum awarded as a matter of course, and not 
in compensation, but merely in recognition of 
the fact that his right has been technically B: 
violated; and opposed also to "exemplary" 
or "punitive" damages, the latter being in 
excess of the real loss, and intended as a pun· 
ishmentto the wrong-doer, or (from motives 
of public policy) to discourage a repetition of C 
such acts. 

ACTUAL DELIVERY. In the law of 
sales, actual delivery consists in the giving 
real possession of the thing Bold to the ven
dee or his servants or specht.! l'lgents who are 0 
identified with him in law and represent him. 
Constructive delivery is a general term, com
prehending all those acts which. although 
not truly conferri ng a real posseSSion of the E 
thing sold on the vendee, have been held. by 
construction of law, eql1i valent to acts of real 
delivery. In this sense constructive delivery 
includes symbolical delivery and all those 
traditiones ftctce which have been admitted F 
into the law as sufficient to vest the absolute 
property in the vendee and bar the rights of 
lien and stoppage in tramitu, such as mark
ing and setting apart the goods as belonging 
to the vendee. cbarging him with warehOUSe.(] 
rent. etc. 1 Hawle. 19. 

ACTU AL FRAUD. Actual fraud im
plies deceit. artiflce. trick, des;igD, some di· 
rect and active operation of the mind. Can· H 
structive fraud is indirect, and may be im
plied from some other act or omiSSion to act, 
whicl1 may be, in moral contemplation, en
tirely innocent. !but which, without the ex- I 
planation or actual proof of its innocence, is 
evidence of fraud. 35 Barb. 457 

ACTUAL NOTICE. A notice expressly 
and actually given, and brought home to the 
pa.rty directly. in distinction from one in- J 
ferred or imputed by the law on account of 
the existence of means of knowledge. 

ACTUAL OCCUPATION. Au open. 
visible occupancy as distinguished from the K 
constl'uctive one which follows the legal title. 

ACTUAL OUSTER. By "actual oust
er" is not meant a phY8icai eviction, but a 
posseSSion attended with such circumstancesL 
as to evince a claim of exclusive right and 
title, and a denial of the right of the other 
tenants to participate in tbe prClflts. 45 
Iowa. 287. 

ACTUAL POSSESSION. This term, M· 
as used in the provisions of Rev. St. N. Y. 
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ACTUAL POSSESSION 

p. 812.·§ I, autborizing proceedings to com
pel the determination of claims to real prop
erty, means a pos~ession in fact effected by 
Iletual entry upon the premises; an actual oc
""pation. 59 N. Y. 134. 

It means an actual occupation or posses
,iOD in fact, as contradistinguished from that 
<;:onstructive one Which the legal title draws 
after it. The word "actual" is used in the 
statute in opposition to virtual or construct
ive. and calls for an open, visible occupancy. 
7 Hun, 616. 

ACTUAL SALE. Lands are "actually 
sold" at a tax sale, so as to entitle the treas
urer to the statutory fees, when the sale is 
completed; when he bas collected from the 
purcbaser the amount of the bid. 5 Neb. 
272. 

30 

ACTUAL TOTAL LOSS. In marine 
insurance. The total loss of the vessel cov
ered by 8 policy of insurance, by its real and 
substantive destruction. oy injuries which 
leave it no longer existing in specie, by its 
being reduced to a wreck irretrievably be
yond repair, or by its being placed beyond 
tbe control of the insured and beyond his 
power of recovery. Distinguished from a 
constructive total loss, wbich occurs wbere 
the vessel. though injured by the perils in
sured against, remains in specie and capable 
of repair or recovery, but at such an ex
pense, or under such other conditions, that 
the insured may claim the wholtJ amount of 
the policy upon nbandoning the vessel to the 
underwriters. 

.. An actuaL totnlloss Is where the vessel ceases 
to exist in specie,-becomes a • mere congeries of 
planks,' Incapable of being repaired; or where, by 
the perU insured agllinst, it is placed beyond the 
control of the insured and beyond his power of ~ 
covery. A constructive total 10s8 1s where tbe 
vessel remains in .peete, and is susceptible ot ro
pairs or recovery, but at an expense, according to 
the rule of the English common law. exceeding its 
value when restored, or, according to the terms of 
this policy, where' tbe injury is equivalent to fifty 
per cent.. of the agreed value in the policy,' a.nd 
where the insured abandons the vessel to the un· 
derwriter. In such cases the insured is entitled to 
indemnity as for a tota.lloss. An exception to the 
rule requiring abandonment is tound in cases 
where the loss occurs in foreign porta or seas, 
where it is impracticable to repair. In such cases 
the master may sell the vessel for the benefit 
at aU concerned, and the insured may claim as 
for a total loss by accounting to the insurer for the 
amount realized on tbe sale. There are other ex. 
ceptions to the rule, but it is sufDcient now to say 
tbat we have found no case in which the doctrine 
of constructive total los9 without abandonment 
bas been admitted, where the injured vessel re
mained in specie and was brought to its home port 
by\heinsureO... A well marked distinotion between 

ACTUS 

an act.ual and a constructive total loss 1.s therefore
found tn this: that In the former no abandonment. 
is necessary, whUe in the latter it is essentlBI, 
unless the case be brought within some exception 
to the rule requiring it. A pa1"t1.a~ loss ia wherl' 
an Injury results to the vessel from a peril insured 
against, but where the loss is neither actuo.lly nor 
constructively total" 25 Ohio st. 64. Bee, also, 
00 U. S. 645 j 9 HUD, 883. 

ACTUARIUS. In Roman law. A no
tary or clerk. One who drew the acts or 
statutes, or who wrote in brief the public acts. 

ACTUARY. In English ecclesiastical 
Iaw. A clerk that registers the acts and 
constitutions of the lower house of convoca
tion; or a registrar in a court christian. 

Also an officer appointed to keep savings 
banks accounts; the computing officer of an 
insurance companYi a person skilled in cal· 
culating the value of life interests, annui: 
ties, and insurances. 

ACTUM.. A deed; something done. 

ACTUS. In the civil law. A specle& 
of right of way, consisting in the right at 
driving cattle, or a carriage. over the land 
subject to the servitude. lnst. 2, 3, pro It is 
sometimes translated a II road, " and included 
the kind of way termed "ite·r," or path. Lord 
Coke, who adopts the term <Cactus" from 
Bractou, defi nes it a foot and borse way, vul· 
garly called "pack and prime way;" bllt dis .. 
tillguisbes it from a cart-way. Co. Litt. 56a. 

In old English law. An act of parlia
ment; a statute. A distinction. however, 
was sometimes made between actus·and stat
utum. Actus parliamenti was an act made 
by the lords and commons; and it became 
statu tum, when it recei ved the king'. COD

lent. Barring. Obs. ~t. 46, note b. 

ACTUS. In the civil law. An act or aCo
tion. Non tantum verbis, sed ettam actu; 
not only by words, but also by act. Dig. 46, 
8,5. 

Actus curioo neminem gravabit. An 
act of the court shall prejudice no man. 
Jenk. Cent. 118. Wheren delay in an action 
is the act of the court, neither party shall 
suffer for it. 

Actus Dei nemini est damnosus. The 
act of God Is hurtful to no one. 2 In.t. 287. 

Actus Dei nemini facit injuriam. The 
act of God does injury to DO one .. 2 151. 
Comm. 122. .A. thing which is Inevitable by 
the act of God, which no industry can avoid. 
nor policy prevent, will not be construed to 
the prejudice at any person in whom there
was DO laches. Broom, Max. 230. 
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ACTUS 31 

Actus inceptus, cujus perfectio pen
det ex voluntate partium, revocarl po~ 

test; si autem pendet ex voluntate tar
tiro parsoee, vel ex contingenti, revo
cari non potest. An act already begun, 
the completion of which depends on the ~ill 
of th parties. may be revoked; but if it de
pend on the will of a third persoll. or on a 
contingtlncy, it cannot be revoked. :Bac. 
Max. reg. 20. 

Actus judiciarius coram non judice 
irritus habetur, de ministerlali Qutem Q 
quocunque provenit ratum esto. .A. ju
dicial act by a judge without jurisdiction is 
void j but a ministerial act. from whomsoever 
proceeding. may be ratified. LolIt, 45~. 

Actus legiS nemini est damnosus. The 
act of the Jaw is hurtful to no one. An act 
In law sball prejudice no man. 2 lnst. 2H7. 

Actus legis nemini faeit injuriam. 
'l'be act of the law does injury to no one. 5 
Coke, 116. 

Actus legitimi non recipiunt modum. 
Acts required to be done by law do not ad
mit of qualification. Hob. 153; Branch. 
Princ. 

Actus me invito factus non est meus 
actus. An act done by me. against my will, 
Js not my act. :Branch, Prine. 

Actus non facit reum, niSi mena sit 
rea. An act do .. not make [the doer of it] 
guilty. unless the mind be guilty; that is, 
unlesstbeintention be criminal. SInst.1D7. 
The intent and the act must both concur to 
constitute the crime. Lord Kenyon, C. J., 
7 'ferm 514; Broom, Max. 306. 

Actus repugnus non poteat in esse 
produci. A repugnant act cannot be brougbt 
into bei ng. i. e •• cannot be made effectual. 
Plowd. 355. 

Actus servi in tis quibus opera ejuB 
communiter adhlbita est, actus domini 
habetur. 'fhe act ot a servant in those 
things in which he is usually employed, is 
considered the act of his master. Lofft, 227. 

AD. Lat. At; byj for; near; on account 
of; to; until; upon. 

AD ABUNDANTIOREM CAUTE
LAM. L. Lat. For more abundant cau
tion. 2 How. State Tr. 1182. Otherwise ex-

AD CUSTUM 

the nature of an execution, commanding the 
bishop to admit his clerk, upon the 8uccess of 
the latter in a quare impedit. 

AD ALIUD EXAMEN. To another 
tri.bunal; btllonging to another court. cogoi .. B 
1.ance, or jurisdiction. 

AD ALlUM DIEM. At another day. 
A common phrase in the. old reporLs. Yearb. 
P. 7 Hen. VI. 13. C 

AD ASSISAS CAPIENDAS. To take 
assises; to take or hold the assises. :Bract. 
fol. llOa,. 3 Dl. Comm. 185. Ad a.'isisam 
capiendam; to take an aS8ise. :Bract. fol. D 
110b. 

AD AUDIENDUM ET TERMINAN· 
DUM. To hear and determine. St. Westm. 
2, cc. 29,30. E 

AD BARRAM. To the bar; at the bar. 
3 How. State Tr. 112. 

AD CAMPI PARTEM. For a ,hare of 
the field or land, for champert. Fleta, lib. 2. F 
c. 36, § 4. 

AD CAPTUM VULGI. Adapted to the 
common understanding. 

AD COLLIGENDUM BONA DE- 6 
FUNCTI. To collect the goods of the de
ceased. Special letter8 at administration 
granted to one or more persons, authorizing 
them to collect and preserve the goods of the 
deceased, are so called. 2 HI. Comm. 505j 2 H 
Steph. Corom. 241. These are otherwise 
termed" letters ad colZigell,dum," and the par-
ty to whom they are granted. a "collector." 

AD COMMUNEM LEGEM. At com· I 
mon law. The name of a writ of entry (now 
obsolete) brought by the reversioners after the 
death of the life tenant, for the recovery ot 
lands wrongfully alienated by him. J 

AD COMPARENDUM. Toappear. Art 
comparendwn, et ad standum juri, to appear 
and to stand to the law, or abide the judg
ment of the court. Cro. Jac. 67. 

AD COMPOTUM REDDENDUM. To 
render an account. St. Westm. 2, c. 11. 

AD CURIAM. At a court. 1 Salk. 195. 
To court. .Ad curiam ODCaTe, to summon to 1 
court. 

pressed. ad cautelam ex superabundanU. AD CUSTAGIA. At the costs. Toul-
Id.1163. lier; Cowell; Whishaw. 

AD ADMITTENDUM CLERICUM. 
For the admitting of the clerk. A writ in 

AD CUSTUM. At the cost. 1 BI. Comm. M 
314. 
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AIl DAM...'WM 

AD DAMNUM. In pleading. "To the 
dRloage." The technical name of that clause 
of the writ or declaration wbicll contains a 
statement of the plaintiff's money loss. or the 
damages which he claims. 

32 

AD DEFENDENDUM. To defend. 1 
BI. Comm. 227. 

AD DIEM. At a day; at the day. 
Townsh. PI. 23. Ad certum diem, at a cer
tain day. 2 Sirange. 747. Solvit ad diem,
he paid at or on the day. 1 Cbit. PI. 485. 

Ad aa qure frequentius accidunt jura 
adaptantur. Laws are adapted to those 
cases which most frequently occur. 2lnst. 
137j Droam. Max. 43. 

Laws are adapted to cases which frequently 
occur. A statute. which, construed accord
ing to its plain words. is. in a11 cases of or
dinary occurrence, in no degree inconsistent 
or unreasonable, should not be varied by 
constrncLion in every C:l)se. merely because 
tliere is one possible but highly improbable 
~ase in which the law would operate with 
great severity and against our notions of jus
tice. The utm ost that can be contended is 
that the construction of the s tatute should be 
varied in that particular case, so as to obviate 
the injustice. 7 Exch. 549; 8 Exch. 778. 

AD EFFECTUM. To the effect, or end. 
Co. Litt. 204a,. 2 Crabb, neal Prop. p. 802, 
§ 2143. .Ad ~tfectu.,m sequentem, to the effect 
following. 2 Salk. 417. 

AD EXCAMBIUM.. For exchange; tor 
compensation. Bract. foI. 12b, 37b. 

AD EXHlEREDATIONEM. To the 
disherison. or disinheriting ; to the injury of 
the inheritance. Bract. fol. 15a; 3 BI. 
Comm. 288. Formal words in the old writs 
of waste. 

AD EXITUM. At issue; at the end (of 
the pleadings.) Steph. PI. 24. 

AD FACIENDUM. To do. Co. Litt. 
204a. Ad faciendum, subj iciendum et re
aipiendum; to do, submit to, and receive. 
Ad f aciendam jU'l'atam illamj to make up 
that jury. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 65, § 12. 

AD FACTUM PRlESTANDUM. In 
Scotch law. A name descripti-ve of a class 
of obligations marked by unusual severity. 
A debtor who is under an obligation of this 
dnd cannot claim the benefit of the act of 
grace. the privilege of sanctuary. or the ces· 
no bcmorum. Ersk. Inst. lib. 3, tit . 3, § 62. 

AD I NSTANTIAM 

AD FEODI FIRMAM. To fee farm. 
Fleta, lib. 2, c. 50, § 30. 

AD F I DEM. In anegiance. 2 Kent, 
Corom.56. Subjects born adfldem aretbose 
born in allegiance. 

AD FILUM AQUlE. To tbe thread of 
the water; to the central line, or middle ot 
the stream. Usque ad filum aqu.a. as far as 
the thread of the stream. Bract. fol. 208b,-
235a. A plm.\se of frequent occurrence in 
modern law; of which ad medium jil'um 
aqua: (q. v.) is another form. 

AD FILUM VIlE. To the mid"le of the 
waYi to the central line of the road. 8 Mete. 
(biass.) 260. 

AD FINEM. Abbreviated ad fin. To 
the end. It is used in citations to books. 
as a c]irectiou to read from the place des
ignated to the end of the chapter. section. 
etc. ..ad jinem litis, at the end of the suit. 

AD FIRMAM. To farm. Derived trom 
an old Saxon word denoting rent. Ad jlr
mam noctis was a fine or penalty f::qual in 
amount to the estimated cost of entertaining 
tbe king for one night. Cowell. Ad foodt 
jlrmam, to fee farm. Spelman. 

AD GAOLAS DELIBERANDAS. To 
deliver the gaols; to empty the gaols. Bract. 
fol . 109b. Ad gaolam delibe1·andam; to de-
Ii ver th e gaol i to make gaol deli very. Bract. 
fol. 110b. 

AD GRAVAMEN. To the grievance, IJloo 
jury, or oppression. Fleta, lib. 2. c. 47, § 10. 

AD HOMINEM. To the person. A 
term used in logic with reference to a per. 
sonal argument. 

AD HUNC DIEM. At this day. 1 
Leon. 90. 

AD IDEM.. To the same pOint, or effect. 
Ad idem fac it, it makes to or goes to estab
lish tbe same pOint. Bract. fol. 27b. 

AD INDE. Thereunto. Ad inde requi
situs, thereunto required. Townsh. PI. 22. 

AD INFINITUM. Without limit; to 
an inflnite extent; indefiniLely. 

AD INQUIRENDUM. To Inquire; 0 

writ of inquiry; a judicial writ. commandln.g 
inquiry to be made of any thing relating to 
a cause pending in court. Cowell. 

AD INSTANTIAM. At the instance. 
2 Mod. 44. Ad ins tan tiam partis, at t h .. 
instance of a part,. Hale, Com. Law, 28. 
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AD INTERIM 

AD I'i'TERIM. In the mean time. An 
officer ad inte1'im is one appoi nted to fill a 
temporary vacnncy. or to discharge tho du
ties of the office during the absence or tem
porary incupacity of its regular incumbent, 

AD JUDICIUM. Tojudgment ; to court. 
AdJudicium provocare,' to summon to court; 
to commence an action; a term of the Roman 
law. Dig. 5. 1. 13. 14. 

AD JUNGENDUM AUXILIUM. To 
Joining in aid; to join in aid. See AID 
PRAYER. 

AD JURA REGIS. To the rigbta ot 
the king; a writ which was brought by the 
king's clerk, presented to a living. against 
those who endeavored to eject him. to Lhe 
prejudice of the king's title. Reg. ·Writs. 61-

AD LARGUM. At large; at liberty; 
free, or unconfined. Ire ad largum, to go at 
large. Plowd. 37. 

At large; giving details, or particulars; in 
e:x:tenso. A special verdict was formerly 
called a verdict at large. Plowd. 92. 

AD LITEM. :E'or the suit; for the pur
poses of tbe suit; pending thesuit. .A. guard
ian ad litem is a guardian appointed to pros
ecULB or defend a suit on behalf of a party in
capacitated by infancy or otherwise. 

AD LUCRANDUM VEL PERDEN
DUM. For gain or Joss. Emphatic words 
in the old warrants of attorney. Reg. Orig. 
21, et seq. Sometimes expressed. in Englisb, 
lito lose and gain. II Plowd. 201. 

AD MAJOREM CAUTELAM. l!'or 
greater security. 2 How. State Tr. 1182. 

AD MANUM. At hand; ready for use. 
Et querens sectam habeat ad manum,. and 
the plaintiff immediately have his suit ready. 
Fleta. Jib. 2. c. 44. § 2. 

AD MEDIUM FILUM AQUlE. To 
the middle thread of the stream. 

AD MEDIUM FILUM VIlE. To the 
middle tbread of the way. 

AD MEL: US INQUIRENDUM. A 
writ directed to a coroner commanding him 
to hold a second inquest. See 45 Law J. Q. 
B.711. 

AD MORDENDUM ASSUETUS. Ac
~ustomed to bite. Cro. Car. 254. .A. material 
averment in declarations for damage done by 
a dog to persons or animals. 1 Chit. PI. 388; 
2 Chi t. PI. 597. 

AM.DIQT.LAW----3 

88 AD QUOD 

AD NOCUMENTUM. Tothanuls.nce. 
or annoyance. Fleta. lib. 2. c. 52. § 19. Ad 
nocumentum liberi tenementi 8ui, to the 
nuisance of his freehold. Formal words in 
the old <1S5iSB of nuisance. 3 BI. Comm. 221. B 

Ad officium justiciariorum spectat, 
unicuique coram eis placitanti justitiam 
exhibere. It is the duty of justices to ad
minister justice to everyone pleading before 
them. 2 Illst. 451. C 

AD OSTENDENDUM. To Bho",. 
Formal words in old writs. Fleta, lib. 4. c. 
65. § 12. 

AD OSTIUM ECCLESIlE. At the D 
door of the churcl!. One of the five species 
of dower formerly recognized by the English 
law. 1 Washb. Real Prop. 149; 2 BI. ()omm. 
132. E 

Ad proximum antecedens fiat relatio 
nisi impediatnr sententili. Relative words 
refer to the nearest antecedent, unless jt be 
prevented by the context. Jenk. Cent. 180. 

AD QUlERIMONIAM. On complaint F 
of. 

AD QUEM. To which. A term used in 
the computation of t.ime or distance, as cor- G 
relative to a quo; denotes the end or termi
Dal point. See A Quo. 

Ad questiones facti non respondent 
judices; ad questiones legis non re
spondent juratores. Judges do not an- H 
swer questions of fact; juries do not answer 
questiouB of law. 8 ()Oke. 308; Co. Litt. 
295. 

.AD QUOD CURIA CONCORDA VIT. 
To which the court agreed. Yearb. P. 20 
Hen. VI. 27. 

.AD QUOD DAMNUM. The name of a 
writ formerly issuing from the EngJish chan- J 
eery, commanding the slJeriff to make in
quiry "to what damage" a specified act, if 
done, wiH tend. Ad Quod damnum is a writ 
which ougbtto be sued before tbeking grants K 
certain liberties, as a fair. market, or sucb 
like, which may be prejudicial to others, and 
thereby it should be inquired whether it will 
be a prejudice to grant them. and to whom it 
will be prejudicial, and what prejudice will L 
come thereby. There is also another writ of 
ad quod damnum. if anyone will turn a 
common highway and layout another way ae 
beneficial. 'fermes de Ia Ley. 

.AD QUOD NON FUIT RESPONSUM. M 
To which there was no answer. .A. pbrase 
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AD RATIONEM FONERE 

used in thfl reports, where a point advanced 
in argument by one party was not denied by 
the other; or where a point or argument of 
counsel was not met or noticed by the court: 
or wlJere an objection was met by the court, 
and not replied to by the counsel who raised 
It. a Coke. 9; 4 Coke. 40. 

AD RATIONEM PONERE. A tech
nical expression in the old records of the Ex
chequer, signifying, to put to the bar and in
terrogate as to a charge made; to arraign on 
a trial. 

AD RECOGNOSCENDUM. To recog
nize. Fleta, lib. 2. c. 65, § 12. Formal 
words in old writs. 

Ad recte docendum oportet, primum 
inquirere nomina, quia. rerum cognitio 
8 nominibus rerum dependet. In order 
rightly to comprehend a thing. inquire first 
into the names, for a right knowledge of 
things depends upon their names. Co. Litt. 
68. 

AD REPARATIONEM ET SUSTEN
TATIONEM. For repairing and keeping 
in suitable condition. 

AD RESPONDENDUM. For answer
lug; to make answer; words used in certain 
wr its employed for bringing a person before 
the conrt to make answer in defense in a pro
ceeding. Thus there is a capias ad ,·espon
dendum, q. 0. j also a. habeas C01-pUS ad re
spondendum. 

AD SATISFACIENDUM. To satisfy. 
The emphatic words of the writ of capias ad 
aati$far.: iendulln, which requires the sheriff to 
take the person of the defendant to satisfy 
the plaintiff!s claim. 

AD SECTAM. At the suit of. Com· 
manly abbreviated to ads. Used in entering 
and index ing the names of cases, wbere it is 
desired that the name of thedefendant should 
curu~ first. 'rhus. "B. ads. A." indicates 
Umt ll. is defendant in an ac' lion brought by 
A., and the t itle so written would be an in
Version of the moro usual form II A, v. n. It 

.An affidavit of merits. on the same paper 
with the pleas, by a defendant. entitled "C. 
D. ads. A. B.," is the sallle in la w as if en
titlt!d ",A. 11. "0. C. D .• " and. is lJroIJljrlyen· 
titled, and it is ermr to strike the pleas from 
tbe files as for want of a sufficient affidavit. 
~ti Ill. H. 

AD STUDENDUM ET ORANDUM. 
For studying and praying; for the promotion 
\,t. learning and religion. .A. phrase applied 

AD VITAM 

to colleges and universities. 1 BI Comm. 
467; T. Raym. 101. 

AD TERMINUM ANNORUM. For a 
term of years. 

AD TERMINUM QUI PRETERIT. 
For a term which has passed. 'Vords in till!&
Latin form of the writ of entry employed a. 
common law to recover. on behalf of a land· 
lord, posseSSion of premises. from a tenant 
holding over after the expiration ot. the term 
for which they were demised. See Fitzh .. 
Nat. Brev. 201. 

Ad tristem partem strenua. est sus· 
picio. SuspiCion lies heavy on the unfortu
nate side. 

AD TUNC ET IBIDEM. In pleading. 
The Latin name of that clause of an i ndict
ment containing the statementof the Bubjt:ct;.. 
matter "then and there being found. It 

AD ULTIMAM VIM TERMINO
RUM. To the most extended import of the 
terms; in a sense as universal as the terms 
will reach. 2 Eden, M. 

AD USUM ET COMMODUM. '1'0 tbe 
use and benefit. 

AD VALENTIAM. To the value. See 
AD V.A.LOREM. 

AD VALOREM. According to value. 
Duties are either ad valorem 01' specific; the 
former when the duty is laid in the form of a 
porcentage on the value of the property; the 
latter where it is imposed as a fixed 8um on 
each article of a class without regard to ita 
vullie. 

The term ad valorem tax is as well defined 
and fixed as any other used in political econ· 
omy or legislation, and simply means a tax or 
duty upon the value of the article or thing 
subject to taxation. 24 Miss. SOl. 

AD VENTREM INSPICIENDUM. To 
inspect the womb. A writ for the summon
ing of a jury of matrons to determine the 
question of pregnancy . 

Ad vim maiorem vel ad casus fortui· 
tuB non tenetur quia, nisi Bua culpa In· 
tervenerit. No one 1s held to answer for 
the effects ot. a superior force, orof accidents, 
unless his own fault has contributed. Fleta, 
lib. 2. c. 72. § 16. 

AD VITAM . For life. Bract. fol. 13b. 
In feodo, vel ad 'Oitam t' in fee, or for Ufeo
Id. 



AD VITAM AUT CULPAM 

AD VITAM AUT CULPAM. Forllfe 
or until fault. This phrase describes the 
tenure of an alTiee which is otherwise said to 
beheld "forlifeorduringgood behavior," It 
is equivalent to quamcUu bene i)'6 gesserit. 

AD VOLUNTATEM. At will. Bract. 
tal. 27a. .d.d ooluntatem domini, at the will 
of the lord. 

AD WARACTUM. To fallow. Bract. 
tol 2280. See W ARACTUM. 
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ADA WLUT. Corrupted from Ada.lat. 
justice. equity; a court of justice. The terms 
"Dewanny Adaw!ut" and "Foujdarry .A.daw· 
lut" denote the civil and criminal courts of 
justice in India. Wharton. 

ADCORDABILIS DENARII. Money 
paid by a vassal to his lord upon the selling 
or exchanging of a feud. Ene. Lond. 

ADDICERE. Lat. In the civil Jaw. 
'1'0 adjudge or condemn; to aSSign, allot, or 
deliver; to sell. In the Roman law, addico 
was ana of the three words used to express 
the extent of the civil ju"risdiction of the 
prretofs. 

ADDICTIO. In the Homan Jaw. The 
giving up to a creditor of his debtor's person 
by a magistrate; also the trnnsfer of the 
debtor's goods to one who assumes bis HabH· 
ilies. 

Additio probat minoritatem. An ad~ 
dition [to a name] proves or shows minority 
or inferiority. 4 Inst. 80; Wing. Max. 211. 
max. 60. 'rhis maxim is applied by Lord 
Coke to courts. and terms of law; minmitas 
being understood in the sense of difference, 
inferiority. or qualification. Thus, the style 
of lhe king's bench is COram 1'ege. and the 
8tyleof the court of chancery is C01'am dam .. 
ina rege in cancellaria; the addition show. 
ing the difference. 41nst. 80. By the word 
"fee" Is intended fefJwsimple, fee~tail not 
being intended by it, unless there be added to 
it the addition of the word "tail." 2 Bl. 
Carom. 106; Litt. § l. 

ADDITION. Whatever i. added to • 
mao's name by way at title or description, 
as additions of mystery, place. or degree. 
Cowell. 

In Engllsh law. there are four kinds of ad~ 
ditions,-additions of estate, sucll as yeoman, 
gentleman, esquire; additions of degree. or 
names of dignity, as knight, earl, marquis, 
duke; additions of t1'ade. mystery, or occupa
tion, aa scrivener. paint!:!r, mason, carpenter; 

ADEEM 

and addi.tions of place of residence. as Lon
don, Chester, etc. The only additions recog
nized in American law are those of mystery 
and residence. 

In the law of lieDS. Within the mean- B 
tng of the mechanic's lien law, an "addition" 
to a building mllst be a lateral addition. It 
must occupy ground without the limits of the 
building to which it constitutes an addition, C 
80 that the lien shall be upon the building 
formed by the addition and the land upon 
which it stands. An alteration in a former 
building, by adding to its height, or to its 
depth, or to the extenl of its interior accolll· D 
modations, is merely an "alteration, JI and not 
an "addilion. OJ Putting a new story on an 
old building is not an addition. 27 N. J. 
Law, 132. 

In French law. A supplementary pro- E 
cess to obtain additional inform'Ltion. Guyot. 
Repert. 

ADDITIONAL. This term embrace. the 
idea of joining or uniting one thing to an~ F 
other. !!IO as thereby to form one aggregate. 
Thus, "additional security" imports a secn .. 
rity, which, united with or joined to the 
former one, i8 deemed to make it. as an ag~ 
gregate, sufficient as a security from the be- G 
ginuing. 63 Miss. 626. 

ADDITIONALES. In tbe Jaw of con
tracts. Additional terms or propositions to 
be added to a former agreement. H 

ADD ONE, Addonne. L. Fr. Given to. 
Kelham. 

ADDRESS. That part of. bill In equity 
wherein ]s given the appropriate and technIC
al description of the court in which the bill 
Is filed. 

The word is sometimes used as descripti va 
of a formal document, embodying a request, 
presented to the governor of a state by one or 
both branches of the legi~lative body. deslr· 
ing him to perform sOlUe executive act. 

A place of business or residence. 

ADDUCED. .. The word • add uced' Ie 
broader in its signification than the word 
'offered,' and, looking to the whole state
l1J~nt in relation to the t:lvid~nce below. we 
tbiuk it sLlfficiently avpeans that allot the 
evidence is in the record." 106 Ind. 84, 5 N. 
E. Hep. ~82. 

J 

K 

L 

ADEEM. To take away. recall. or r&o 
voke. To satisfy a legacy by some gift or M 
substituted dispOSition, made by the testator, 
in advance. See ADEMPTION. 
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ADELANTADO 

ADELANTADO. In SpanIsh law. A 
governor of a province; a president or presi
dent judge; a judge having jurisdiction over 
II kingdom. or over certain provinces only. 
So called from having authority over the 
judges of t·hose places. Las Partidas, pt. ;1, 
tit. 4, 1. 1. 41 

ADELING or ATHELING. Noble; 
excellent. A title of honor among the An
glo-Saxons, properly belonging to the king's 
children. I::ipelman. 

ADEMPTIO. Lat. In the civil law. A 
revocation of a legacy; an ademption. lost. 
2, 21, pro Where it was expressly trans
ferred from one persoll to another, it was 
called transla Uo. rd. 2. 21. 1; Dig. 34. 4. 

ADEMPTION. The revocation, recalling, 
or cancellation of a legacy. according to the 
apparent intention of the testator, implied by 
the law from acts done by bim in his life, 
though such acts do not amount to an ex
press revocation of it. 

"The word I ademption' is the most significant, 
because, being a term of art, and never used for 
any other purpose, it does not suggest any idea for
eign to that intended to be conveyed. It is used to 
describe the act by which the testator pays to his 
legatee, in his life4ime. a general legacy which 
by his will be had proposed to give him at his 
death. (1 Rop. Leg. p. 865.) It is also used to 
denote the act by which a specific legacy has be
come inoperative on account of the testator hav
ing parted with the subject." 16 N. Y. 40. 

Ademption, in strictness, is predicable only of 
specific, and satisfaction of general legacies. 9 
Barb. 35, 56 j a Duer. 477, 541. 

ADEO. Lat. So, as. Adeo plene et in .. 
tegre. all fully and entirely. 10 Coke, 65. 

"ADEQUATE CAUSE." In criminal 
law.. Adequate cause for the passion which 
reducel:l a homicide committed under its in
fluence from the grade of murder to man
slaughter, means such cause as would com
monly produce a degree of anger. rage, re
sentment, or terror, in a person of ordinary 
temper, sufficient to render the mind inca
pable of cool reflection. Insulting words or 
gestures. or an assault and battery so slight 
as to sllow no intention to infiict pain or in
jury, or an injury to property unaccompanied 
by violence are not adeq uate causes. 2 Tex. 
App. 100; 7 Tex. App. 396; 10 Tex. App. 
421. 

ADEQUATE CONSIDERATION. Ono 
which 18 equal, or reasonably proportioned, 
ta the value of tbat for which it is given. 1 
~tary. Eq. J ur. §§ 244-247. 

86 ADJ ACENT 

ADEQUATE REMEDY . Onevestedln 
the complainant, to which he may at all 
t imes resort at his own option, fully and 
freely, without let or hindrance. 54 Conn. 
249. 

ADESSE. In the civil law. Tabu pres. 
ent; the opposite of abesse. Calvin. 

ADFERRUMINATIO. In the civil law 
The welding together of iron; a speci6d ot 
adjunctio, (q. v.) Called alsofer1·uminatio. 
Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 276; Dig. 6. 1, 23 ••. 

ADHERENCE. In Scotch law. Tho 
name of a form of action by which the mut
ual obligation of marriage may be enforced 
by either party. Bell. It corresponds to the 
English action for the restitution of conj ugal 
rights. 

ADHERING. Joining. leagued with. 
cleaving to; as, "adbering to the enemies at. 
the U niled States ... 

Rebels, being citizens. are not "enemies, " 
within the meaning of the constitution; 
hence a conviction for treason, in promoting 
a rebellion, cannot be sustained under that 
branch of the constitutional definition which 
speaks of "atlhering to tbeir enemies, giving 
them aid and comfort." 2 Abb. (U. S.) 364. 

ADIDBERE. In tbe civil law. To ap
ply; to employ; to exercise : to use. Adhi~ 

be1'e diligentiam, to use care. .AdhibfJ'l"e vim, 
to employ force. 

ADIATION. A term used in t :. "; ~a ws of 
Holland for the application of property by an 
executor. Wharton. 

ADIEU. L. Fr. Without day. A com
mon term in the Year Dooks, implying final 
dismissal from court. 

ADIRATUS. Lost; strayed; a price or 
value set upon things stolen or lost. as a rec
ompense to the owner. Cowell. 

ADIT. In mining law. A lateral en
trance or passage into a mine; the opening 
by which a mine is entered, or by which water 
and ores are carried away; a horizontal exca
vation in and along a lode. 9 Colo. 207, 11 
Pac. Rep. ~O; 6 Colo. 278. 

ADITUS. An approach; a way; B pub
lic way. Co. Litt. 56a. 

ADJACENT. Lying near or clo158 to; 
contiguous. The differe.nce between adj(; 
cent and adjoining seems to be that the for
mer implies that the two objects are not 
widely separated, though they may not actual-
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Iy touch. while adjoining imports t hat they 
are so joined or united to each other that no 
third object intervenes. 

ADJECTIVE LAW. The aggregate of 
lules of procedure or prActice. As opposed 
to that body of law which t.he courts are es
tabllsbed to administer. (called "substantive 
law,") it means the rules according to which 
tbE' substantive jaw is administered. That 
part of the law which provides a ruetuod for 
enrorcing or maintaining rights, or obtaining 
redress for their invasion. 

ADJOINING. The word "adjoining," 
1n its etymological sense, means touching or 
contiguous. as distinguished from lying near 
to or I'I.djacent. And the same meaning has 
been gi ven to it when used in statutes. 52 
N. Y. 397. See. ADJACENT. 

ADJOURN. To put off; defer; postpone. 

87 

To postpone action of a convened court or 
body until another time specified, or indefi
nitely, Lhe latter being usually called to ad
journ sine die. 

'rile primary signification of the term" ad
journ" is to put off or defer to another day 
specified. But it bas acquired also the mean
ing of suspending business for a tiUle.-de
ferring, delaying. Probably. without Borne 
!imitation, it would, when used with refer
ence to a sale on foreclosure. or any judicial 
proceeding. properly include the fixing of the 
time to which the postponement was made. 
14 How. Pro 58. See, also, 5 N. Y. 22. 

ADJOURNAL. A term applied in Scotcb 
law and practice to the records of the criminal 
courts. The original records of criminal 
trials were called Hbukis of adiornale." or 
IIbool.:s of adjournal." few of which are now 
extant. An lIact of adjournal" is an order 
of the court of juaticiary entered on its min
utes. 

Adjourna.mentum est ad diem dicere 
seu diem dare. An adjournment is to ap
pointaday or give a day. 41nst.27. Hence 
the formula "eat sine die." 

ADJOURN ATUR. L. Lat. It 1. ad
jom·ned. A word with which the old reports 
very frequtmtly conclude a case. 1 Ld.. 
Raym. 602; 1 Show. 7 ; 1 Leon. 88. 

ADJOURNED SUMMONS. A sum
mons takeh out in the chambers of a judge, 
and afterwards taken into court to be argued 
by counsel. 

ADJOURNED TERM. In practice. A 
continuance. by adjournment, of a regu lar 

ADJ UDICATION 

ter m. 40blo St. 473. Dist inguished from 
an " additional term," which is a distinct 
term. l d. An adjourned term is a contin
uation of a previous or regular term j it is the 
same term prolonged. and the power of the B 
court over the business which has been done. 
and the entries made at the regular term, 
continues. 22 Ala. 57. 

ADJOURNMENT. A putting off or 
postponing of bUSiness or of a session until C 
another time or place; the act of a court, leg
islative body, public meeting, or officer, by 
which the session or assembly is dissolved, 
ei ther temporarily or finally, and the business D 
in ha.nd dismissed from consideration. either 
denniti vely or for an interval. If the adjourn
ment is final, it is said to be sine die. 

In the civil law. .A. calling into courtj a 
summoning at an appointed time. Du Cange. E 

ADJOURNMENT DAY. A furtber 
day appointeu by the judges at the regular 
sittings at nisi prius to try issues of fact not 
then ready for trial. F 

ADJOURNMENT DAY IN ERROR. 
In English practice. A day apPOinted some 
days before tbe end of the term at which mat
ters left undone on the affirmance day are 6 
fin isbed. 2 Tidd, Pro 1176. 

ADJOURNMENT IN EYRE. The ap
poi ntment of a day when the justices in eyre 
mean to sit again. Cowell; Spelman. 

ADJUDGE. To pass upon judiCially; to 
decide. settle, or decreej to sentence or COD

demn. 

ADJUDICATAIRE. In Canadian law. 
A purchaser at a sheriff's sale. See 1 Low. 
Can. 241; 10 Low. Can. 325. 

ADJUDICATE. To settle in the exercise 

H 

of judicial auLhority. To determine finally. J 
Synonymous with adjudge in its strictest 
Bense. 

ADJUDICATIO. In the civil law . An 
adjudication. The judgment of the court 
that the subject-matter is the property of one K 
of the litiga.nts ; confirmation of title uy judg
ment. Mackeld. Hom. Law, § 204. 

ADJUDICATION. The giving or pro
nouncing a jUdgment or decree in a cause; L 
also the judgment given. The term is prin
cipally used in bankruptcy proceedings, the 
adjudication being the order which declares 
the dtlbtor to be a bankrupt. M 

In French la.w. A sale made at pubJia 
auction and upon competition. Adjudica-
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, 

tioDS afe voluntary, judicial. Of admInistra
tive. Duverger. 

In Scotch law. A species of diligence, 
or process for transferring the estate of a debt
or to a creditor, carried on as an ordinary ac
tion before the court of session. A species 
of judicial sale, redeemable by the debtor. ·A 
decreet of the lords of session. adjudging and 
appropriating a person's lands, heredita
ments. or any heritable right to belong to his 
creditor. wbo is called the "adjudger," for 
payment or performance. Bell; Ersk.lnst. 
c. 2. tit. 12. §§ 39~55; Forb. Inst. pt. 3. b. 1. 
c. 2. tit. 6. 

ADJUDICATION CONTRA HlERE
DITATEM JACENTEM. In Scotcb law. 
When a debtor's heir apparent renounces the 
succession, allY creditor may obtain a decree 
cognitionis causa, the purpose of which is 
that the amouut of the debt may be ascer
tained so that the real estate may be ad
judged . 

ADJUDICATION IN IMPLEMENT. 
In Scotch law. An action by a grantee 
against his grantor to compel him tocoruplete 
the title. 

ADJUNCTIO. In tho civil law. Ad
junction; a species of accessio, whereby two 
things belonging to different proprietors are 
brought into firm connection with each otherj 
8uch as interweaving. (inte1·textura;) weld
ing together, (ad/erruminatio;) soldering 
togetber, (applumbatura,') painting. (pict
UTa;) writing. (scriptura;) building. (i1l-
a;dijicatio,.) sowing, (aatio,·) and planting, 
(plantatio.) Inst. 2, 1, 26-34; Dig. 6, 1. 
23; Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 276. See ACOESSIO. 

ADJUNCTS. Additional judges some
times appointed in the English higb court of 
delegates. See Shelf. LUll. 310. 

ADJUNCTUM ACCESSORIUM. An 
accessory or appurtenance. 

ADJURATION. A swearing or binding 
upon oath. 

ADJUST. To bring to proper relations; 
to settle; to determine and apportion an 
amount due. 

ADJUSTMENT. In the law of insur
ance, the adjustment of a loss is the. ascer
tainment of its amount and the ratable dis
tribution of it among those liable to pay it; 
the settling and ascertaining the amount of 
the indemnity which the assured. after all al
lowances and deductions made, is entitled to 
receive under the policy, and fixing the pro--

portion wMch each underwriter is liable to 
pay. Marsh. Ins. (4th Ed.) 499; 2 Phil. Ins. 
§§ 1814, 1815. 

Adjuvari quippe nos, non decipi, bene
ficio oportet. We ought to be favored, not 
injured, by that which is intended for our 
benefit. (The species of bailment called 
"loan'l must be to the advantage of the bor .. 
rower, not to his detriment.) Story, Bailrn. 
§ 275. SeA 8 El. & Bl. 1051. 

ADLAMWR. In Welsb law. A pro
prietor who. for some cause, entered the 
service of another proprietor, and left bim 
after the expil'atian af a year and a day. He 
was liable to the payment of 30 pence to his 
patron. Wharton. 

ADLEGIARE. To pl1rge one's self of a 
crime by oath. 

ADMANUENSIS. A person who swore 
by laying his bands on tbe book. 

ADMEASUREMENT. Ascertainment 
by measure; measuring out; aSSignment or 
apportionment by measure, that is. by fixed 
quantity or value, by certain limits, or In defi
nite and fixed proportioDs. 

ADMEASUREMENT, WRIT OF. It 
lay against persons who usurped more thaD 
their share, in tbe two following cases: Ad .. 
measurement of dower, where the widow held 
from the heir more land, etc., as dower. than 
rightly belonged to her; and admeasurement 
of pasture. which lay where anyone having 
common of pasture surcharged tbe common. 
Termes de la Ley. 

ADMEASUREMENT OF DOWER. 
In practice. A remedy which lay for the heir 
on reaching his majority to rectify an assign. 
ment of dower made during his minority. by 
which the doweress had received more than 
she was legally entitled to. 2BJ. Comm.136; 
Gilb. Use •• 379. 

In some of the states the statutory pro
ceeding enabling a widow to compel the as
Signment of dower is called "admeasurement 
of dower." 

ADMEASUREMENT OF PASTURE. 
In English law. A writ which lies between 
those that have common of pasture append
ant, or by Vicinage, in cases where anyone 
or more of them surcharges the common 
with more cattle than they ought. Dract. fol. 
229a,' 1 Crabb. Real Prop. p. 318, § 358. 

ADMENSURATIO. In aid Englisb law. 
Admeasurement. Reg. Orlg. 156. 157. 
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ADMEZATORES. In old Italian law. 
Persons chosen by the consent of contending 
parties, to decide questions between them. 
Literally, mediators. Spelman. 

ADMINICLE. In Scotch law. An 
aid or support to something else. A collat
eral deed or writing, referring to another 
which has been lost, and which it is in gen
eral necessary to produce before the tenor of 
the Jost deed can be proved by parol evidence. 
Ersk. Inst. b. 4. tit. 1. § 55. 

Used as an English word in the statute of 
1 Edw. IV. c. 1, in the sense of aid, or sup
port. 

In the civil law. Imperfect proof. Merl. 
Repert. 

ADMINICULAR. (From adminiou-
rum. q. 1'.) Auxiliary to. uThe murder 
would be adminicular to the robbery." (i. e., 
commitled to accomplish it.) 3 Mason, 121. 

ADMINICULAR EVIDENCE. In ec
<.:lesiastical law. Auxiliary or supplement
ary evidence; such as is presented for the 
rurpose of explaining and completing other 
evidence. 

ADMINICULATE. To give adminicu
lar evidence. 

ADMINICULATOR. An officer in the 
Romish church, who administered to the 
wants of widows. orphans, and afliicted per
sons. Spelman. 

ADMINICULUM. An adminicle; a 
prop or support; an accessory thing. An 
aid or support to something else, whether a 
right or the evidence of one. It is princi
pally used to deSignate evidence adduced in 
aid or support of other evidence, which with
out it is imperfect. Brown. 

ADMINISTER. To discharge the duties 
of an office; to take cbarge of business; to 
manage affairs; to serve in the conduct of 
affairs. In the application of things to their 
uses; to settie and distribute the estate of a 
decedent. 

In physiology, and in criruinallllw, to ad
ministel' means to cause or procure a person 
to take some drug or other substance into 
his or her system; to direct and cause a med
icine, poison. or drug to be taken into the 
system. 8 Obio St. 131; 34 N. Y. 223; 11 
Fla. 247; 1 Moody. 114. 

Neither fraud nor deception is a necessary ingre· 
dient in the act of administering poison. To force 
poison into the stomaoh of another; to compel an· 
other by threats of violence to swallow poison; to 
lurni.6b poison to anotller for tho purpose and with 

ADMINISTRATION 

the intention that the person to whom it Is dellv
ered shall commit suicide tberewitll, and which 
poison is accordingly taken by the suicide for that 
purpose; or to be present at the taking of poison 
by a suicide, participating in the taking thereof, 
by assistance. persnasion, or otherwise,-each and B 
all of these are forms and modes of .. administer, 
ing" poison. 23 Ohio St. 146. 

ADMINISTRATION. In public law. 
The administration of government means the 
practical management and direction of the C 
executive department, or of the public ma
chineryor functions, or of the operations of 
the various organs of the sovereign. The 
term "administration" is also conventionally 0 
applied to lila whole class of public function
aries. or those in charge of the management 
of the executive department. 

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES. 
The management and settlement of the es- E 
tate of an inteslate, or of a testator who has 
no executor, performed under the supervision 
of a court, by a person duly qualified and le
gally appOinted, and usually involving {l) F 
the collection of the decedent's assets; (2) 
payment of debts and claims against him and 
expenses; (8) distributing the remainder ot 
the estate among those entitled thereto. 

The term is applied broadly to denote the G 
management of an estate by an executor, and 
also the management of estates of minors. 
lunatics. etc., in those cases where trustees 
have been appOinted by authority of law to 
take cbarge of such estates in place of the H 
legal owners. Bouvier. 

Administration is principally of the follow
iog kinds. viz.: 

Ad colUgendum. That which is granted 
temporarily, for the purpose of collecting and 
preserving property of a perishable nature. 

.Ancilla1'yadministration is auxiliary and 
subordi nate to the administration at the place 
of the deceuent's domicile; it may be taken J 
out in any foreign state or country where as
sets are locally situated, and is merely for the 
purpose of collecting such assets and paying 
debts there. 

Cum t·estamento annexo. Administration K 
with the will annexed. Administration 
granted in cases where a testator makes a 
will, without naming any executors; or where 
the executors who are named in the will are 
incompetent to act, or refuse to act; or in 
ease of the death of the execulors. or the sur
vivor at tbem. 2 BI. Comm. 503. 504. 

De bon is non. Administration of the 
goods not administered. Administration 
graoted for the purpose of adminislering 
Buch of the goods of a 'deceased persor. as 

L 

M 
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were not administered by the former exec
utor or administratoi'. 2 Dl. Corom. 506. 

De bonis non cum testamento annexo. 
That which is granted when an executor dies 
leaving a part of the estate unadministered. 
8 Cush. 28; 4 Watts, 34,38,39. 

Durante absentia. 'rhat which is granted 
during the absence of the executor and until 
be Ims proved the will. 

40 

Durante mino1'i atate. Where an infant 
is made executor; in which case administra
tion wilh will annexed is granted to another, 
during the minority of such executor, and 
until he shall attain his lawful age to act. 
See Godo. 102. 

Foreign administ1·atiun. '.rhat which is 
exercised by virtue of authority propedy 
confened by a foreign power. 

Pendente lite. Administration during the 
suit. Administration granted during the 
pendency of a suit touching the validity of a. 
will. 2 Dl. Comm. 503. 

Public administration is sucb as is eOD
ducted (in some jurisdictions) by an officer 
called the public administralor, who is ap
pOinted to administer in cases where the in
testate bas left no person entitled to apply for 
letters. 

ADMINISTRATION SUIT. In En
glish practice. Asuit brought in chancery, by 
anyone interested. for administration of a 
decedent's estate, when there is doubt as to 
its solvency. Stimson. 

ADMINISTRATI VE LAW. That 
branch of public law which deals witli the 
various organs of the sovereign power con
sidered as in motion, and prescribes in detail 
the manner of theIr activity, being concerned 
with su ch topics as tlw collection of the rev
enue, the regulation of the military and na
val forces, cit.i zenship and nat.uralization, 
sanitary measures, poor laws, coinage, pOlice, 
the public safet.y and morals , etc. See Hol1. 
Jur.305- 307. 

ADMINISTRATOR, in the most. usual 
sense of th~ wOl'd, is a person to whom Jet
tel's of administrat.ion. that is, an authority 
to administer the estate ofa deceased person, 
have been granted by the proper court. He 
resembles an executor. bllt, being appointed 
by the court, and not by the deceased, he has 
to give security fol' the due administration of 
the estate, by entering into a bond with 
Bureties, called the administration bond. 
(Browne, Frob. Fr. 150.) Sweet. 

By the law of Scotland the father is what 
is called the "administrator-in-law" for his 

A DMIRALTY 

chfldren. As such , he is ipso Jure t heir tu
tor while they ure pupils, and their curator 
during their minority. The father 's power 
extends over whatever estate may descend to 
his children, unless where that estate has 
been placed by the donor or grantor under 
the charge of special trustees or managers. 
This power in the father ceases by the child's 
discontinuing to reside with him, unless he 
continues to live at the father's expense; and 
with regal'd to daughters, it ceases on their 
marriage. the husband beiug the legal cura
tor of his wife. Bell. 

A public administrator is an officer author
ized by the statute law of several of the 
states to superintend the Bettlement of es-
tates of persons dying without relatives en
titled to administer. 

ADMINISTRATOR. In the civil law. 
A manager or conductor of affairs, especially 
the affairs of another, in his name or bebalf. 
A manager of public <affairs in behalf of oth· 
ers. Calvin. A public omcer, ruler, or gOY
ernor. Nov. 95, gl.; Cod. 12, 8. 

ADMINISTRATRIX. A female who 
administers, or to whom letters of adminis
tration have been granted. 

ADMIRAL. In European law . An 
officer who presided over t.be admiralitas, or 
collegium ammiralitatis. Loce. de.Tur. Mar. 
lib. 2, c. 2, § 1. 

In English law. A high officer or mag
istrate that hath the govet'Ument of tbe king's 
navy, and tbe hearing of ' all causes belong- • 
ing to the.sea. Cowell. 

In the navy. Admiral is also the title ot 
high naval otlicers; they are of various grades, 
-rear admiral, vice-admiral, admiral, ad~ 

mimI or the Heet, the latter being the highest. 

ADMIRALITAS. L. Lat. AdmiralLy; 
the admiralty, or court of admiralty. 

In European law. An &ssociation ot 
private arm(d vessels for mutual protection 
and defense against pirates and enemies. 

ADMIRALTY. A court exercising ju
risdiction over maritime causes, both civil 
and criminal, and marine affairs, commerce 
and navigation, controversies arising out of 
acts done upon or relating to the sea, and 
over q ueslions of prize. 

Also, the system of jurisprudence relating 
to and growing out of t.he jurisdiction and 
practictl of tile admiralty courts. 

In English law. The executive depart
ment ot state which presides over the naval 
forces of the kingdom.. The normal head I. 
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the lord hIgh admiral, but in practlcetbefuno
tiona of the great office are discbarged by sev
eral comm issioners, at whom one is the chief, 
Rod iscalted Lhe UFirstLord." lIe is assist.. 
ed by other lords and by variouB secretaries. 
Also, the court of the admiral. 

The building where the lords of the ad
miralty transact business. 

In American law. A tribunal exercising 
jurisdiction overall maritime contracts, torts, 
injuries, or offenses. 2 Pars. Mar. Law, 508. 

ADMISSIBLE. Proper to be received. 
As applied to evidence. the term means that 
it is of such a character that the court or 
jUdge is bound to receive it; that is, allow it 
to be introduced. 

ADMISSIBILITY. An objection to the 
admissibility of evidence in any cause can 
only be properly founded on the hypothesis 
that such testimony violates tbe law of evi
dence in this: that the law prohibits the proot 
of the particular fact in the man ner proposed, 
or because of its irrelevancy to the subject
matter of the inquiry. 7 Md. 87. 

ADMISSION. In evidence. A volun
tary acknowledgment, clJtlfession. or conces· 
sion of the exist.ence of a fact or the truth of 
an allegation made by a party to the suit. 

In pleading. The concession or acknowl .. 
edgment by one party of the trutb of some 
matter nlleged by the opposite party, made in 
a pleading, the effect of which is to narrow 
the area of facts or allegaLiona requiring to 
be proved by evidence. 

In practice. The formal act at a court, 
by which attorneys or coullsellors are recog
nized as officers of the court 8ml are licensed 
to practice before it. 

In corporations. The act ot a corpora· 
tieD or company by which an individual ac
qUires the rights of a member of such corpo
ration or company. 

In English eccleBiasticallaw. The act 
of the bishop, who, on approval of the clerk 
presented by the patron, after examination, 
declares him fit to serve the cure of the 
church to which he is presented, by t.be words 
lIadmitto te h"')ilem," I admit thee able. Co. 
Litt .344a; 4 Coke, 79; 1 Crabb, Real Prop. 
p. 138, § 128. 

ADMISSIONALIS. In European law. 
An usher. Spelman. 

ADMIT. To allow. receive, or take; to 
suffer one to enter; to give possession; to Ii
t!ense. See ADMISSION. 

ADOLESCENCE 

ADMITTANCE. In Eugllsh law. The 
act of giving possession of a copyhold estate. 
It is of three kinds: (1) Upon a 'DOZ'lmtary 
grant by the lord, where the land has 68-
cheated or reverted to him. (2) Upon sur- B 
render by the former tenant. (3) Upon de
scent. where the heir is tenant on his ances
tor's death. 

ADMIT TENDO CLERICO. A writ of 
execution upon a right of presentation to a C 
benefice being recovered in quare imped it , 
addressed to the bishop or his metropolitan, 
requiring him to admit and institute the 
clerk or presentee of tile plaintiff. Reg.Orig. 0 
33a. 

ADMITTENDO IN SOCruM. A writ 
for associating certain persons. as knights 
and other gentlemen of the county, to justices 
of assize on the circuit. Reg. Orig. 206. 

ADMONITIO TRINA. A triple or 
threefold warning. given, in old times. to a 
prisoner standing JUute, before he was sub
jected to the peineforte et dure. 4 Bl. Comm. 
325; 4 Stepb. Comm. 391. 

ADMONITION. In ecclesiastical law, 

E 

F 

this is the lightest form of punishment, con
sisting in a reprimaud and warning adminls- G 
tered by the judge to tbe defendant. If the 
latter does not obey the admonition, he may 
be more severely punished, as by suspension, 
etc. 

ADMORTIZATION. Tbe reduction of H 
property of lands or tenements to mortmain. 
in the feudal custODlS. 

ADNEPOS. The SOD of a great-great
grandson. Cal vin. 

ADNEPTIS. The daughter of • great
great-granddaughter • . Calvin. 

ADNICHILED. Anuulled. can celled, 
made void. 28 Hen. VIII. J 

ADNIHILARE. In old Englisb law. To 
annul; to make void; to reduce to nothing; 
to treat as nothing; to hold as or for nought. 

ADNOTATIO. In the civil law. The ~ 
subscription of a name or Signature to an in· 
stru ment. Cod. 4, 19, 5. 7. 

A rescript of the prince or emperor. signed 
with his own hand. or sign-mauual. Cod.I, 
19.1. "In the imperial law, casual homioide 
was excused by tbe indulgence of the em
peror, signed with his own aign.manual, an-
1l.Otationeprincipis." 4 Bl. Corum. IS? 

L 

ADOLESCENCE. That age which fol- M 
lows puberty and precedes tbe uge of major-
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tty_ It commences for males at 14. and tor few 
males at 12 years completed, and continues 
till 21 years complete. 

ADOPT. To accept. appropriate. choose, 
or selecti to make that one'a own (property 
or act) which was not 80 originally; to take 

' another's child and give him the rights and 
duties of one's own. 

To arlopt a route for the transportation of 
the mail means to take the steps necessary to 
cause the mnil to be transported over that 
roule. Dey. Ct. CI. 47. 

To adopt a contract ill to accept it as hind
ing, notwiLhstanding some defect which en
tities the party to repudiate it. Thus, when 
• person alfirms a voidable contract, or rati
fies a contract made by his agent beyond biB 
authority. be is said to adopt it. SWflet. 

ADOPTION. The act of one who takes 
another'S child into his own family. treating 
him as bis own, and giving him all tbe rights 
and duties of his own child . 

.A juridical act creating between two per
Bons certain relations, purely civil, of pater
nity and filiation. 6 Demol. § 1. 

ADOPTIVE ACT. An act of parliament 
which comes into operation within a limited 
area upon being adopted. in manner pre
scribed therein, by the inhabitants of that 
area. 

ADOPTIVUS. Lat. Adoptive. Applied 
both to the parent adopting, and tbo cbUd 
adopted. Inst. 2, 13, 4; Id. 3, 1,10-14. 

ADPROMISSOR. In the civil and Scotch 
law. A guarantor. surety. or cautioner; a 
peculiar species of jldejuslior; one who adds 
his own promise to the promise given by the 
principal debtor, whence tbe name. 

ADQUIETO. Payment. Blount. 

ADRECTABE_ 
make amends. 

To do right. satisfy. or 

ADRHAMIRE. In old European Jaw. 
To undert'lke. declare. or promise solemnly; 
to pledge; to pledgo one·s self to make oatb. 
Spelman. 

ADRIFT. Sea-weed, between high and 
low water-mark, which has not been deposit
ed on the sbore. and whicb during flood-tide 
is moved by each rising and receding wave, 
is ad1·ift, altbough the bottom of the mass 
may toucb tbo beacb. 2 Allen, 549. 

ADROGATION. In the civil law. Tbo 
adoption of one who was impubes,' tbat is, 

~ 

ADULTER 

If a male. under fourteen years of age; it a 
female, under twelve. Dig. 1, 7. 17, 1. 

ADSCENDENTES. Lat. In the civil 
law. .Ascendants. Dig. 23, 2, 68; Cod. 5, 
5,6. 

ADSCRIPTI GLEBE. Slave. who 
served the master of tbe soil. who were an· 
nexed to the land. and passed witb it when 
it was conveyed. Calvin. 

In Scotland, as late as the reign of George m., 
laborers in collieries and sa.lt works were bound to 
tbe coal-pit or salt work in which they were en· 
gaged, in a manner similar to thllt of the adsC1"1pU 
of the Romans. Bell 

ADSCRIPTUS. In the civil law. Add
ed. annexed, or bound by or in writing; en· 
rolled, registered; united. jOined. annexed. 
bound to. generally. SerfJUS colonce adsr--rip
tus, a slave annexed to an estate as a culti .. 
vator . Dig. 19. 2, 54. 2. Fundus adscrtp
tus. an estate bound to. or burdened with a 
duty. Cod. 11, 2, 3. 

ADSESSORES. Side judge.. A,sist
ants or advisers of the regular magistrates. 
or appointed as their substitutes in certain 
cases. Calvin. 

ADSTIPULATOR. In Roman law. An 
accessory party to a promise, who received 
tbe same promise as his principal did, and 
could equally receive and exact payment; or 
he only stipu1ated fora part of tbat for which 
the principal sLipulated. and then his rights 
were co-extensive with the amount of his 
own stipulation. Sandars, Just. lost. (5th 
Ed.) 848. 

ADULT. In the c!villaw. A male in
fant who has attained the age of fourteen; 8 

female infant who has attained the age ot 
twelve. Dam. LiY. Prel. tit. 2. § 2, n. 8. 

In the common law. One of the full 
age of twenty-one. Swanst. Ch. 533. 

"The authorities all agree, so far as we are ad· 
vised, tbat at common law the word' adult' signi
fies a person who bas attaioed the full age of 2l 
years. Tbe word' adult I seems to have a well-de. 
fined meaning, both in law and in common accept-a
tion. Mr. Bouvier defines the meaning of the word 
in the civil law, with which we have no presen\ 
concern, and says: • In the common law an ad u11; 
Is considered one of full age.' Mr. Wharton de
fines the word as signifying' a person of full age.' 
Mr. \Vebster gives as ODe of the meanings' ono 
who bas reached theyesrs ofmanbood.'· IOTeL 
App. 411 i 11 Tex. App. ~. 

ADULTER. Lat. One who corrupt,; 
one whoseduces another man's wife. Adul
ter solicWrl,m. A corruptor of meLals; a 
cou nterteiter. Calvin. 
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ADULTERA. In the civil law. An 
~dlllteress; a womallguilty of adultery. Dig. 
48.5.4, pr.; Id. 48, 5, 15,8. 

ADULTERATION. Tho actofcorrupt
ing or debasing. '.fhe term is generally ap
plied to the act of mixing up with food ,or 
drinl<' intended to be sold other matters of an 
inferior quality. and usually of a more or less 
-deleterious quality. 

It is not clear that the addition of a wholesome 
article, 8S of pure wa.ter to milk. is adulterating • 
.f) Park. Crim. R. B11. 

ADULTERATOR. Lat. In the civil 
law. A forger; a counterfeiter. Adltlte1'a
tares monetre, countl)rfeiters of money. Dig. 
48. 19. 16, 9. 

ADULTERINE. Begotten In an adul
terous intercourse. In the Roman and cauon 
1aw, adulterine bastards were distinguished 
tram such as were the issue of two uumar
ried persons. and the former were treated 
with more severity, not being allowed the 
,latus of natural children, and being ineli
gible to holy orders. 

ADULTERINE GUILDS. Traders act
ang as a corporation without a charter. and 
paying a fine annually for permission to ex
oercise their usurped privileges. Smith, Wealth 
Nat. b. 1, c. 10. 

ADULTERIUM. A ft ne anCiently im
posed as a punishment for the commission of 
adultery. 

ADULTEROUS BASTARDY. Adul
terous bastards are those produced by an un
lawful connection between two persons. who. 
at the time when the child was conceived. 
were, either of them or both. connectecl by 
marriage with some other per8oll. Civil Code 
La. art. 182. 

ADULTERY. Adultery is the voluntary 
"'Sexual intercourse of a married person with a 
person other than the offender's husband or 
wife. Civil Code Cal. § 93; 1 llish. Mar. & 
Div. § 703; 6 Mete. 243; 36 Me. 261; 11 
Ga. 56. 

Adultery is the unlawful voluntary sexual 
intercourse "'~ a married person wiLh one of 
the opposite sex. and when the crime is com
mitted between parties. only one of whom is 
married. both are guilty of adultery. Pen. 
{)ode Dak. § 333. 

It is to be observed, however, that in sOllle 
of the states it is held that this crime is com
mitted only when the-U(oman is married to 8 

third per~on, and the unlawful commerce of 

ADV ANTAGlUM 

a marl'ied man with an unmarried woman ill 
not of the grade of adultery. In some juris. 
dictions. also. a distinction is made beL ween 
double and Single adultery, the former being 
committed where both parties are married to B 
otlier persons, the latter where one only is so 
married. 

ADVANCE, o. To pay money or render 
other value before it is due; or to furnish 
capital in aid of a projected enterprise, in ex- C 
pectation of return from it. 

ADVANCEMENT. Money or property 
given by a father to his child or presumptive 
heir, 0:- expended by the former for the lat,.. D 
ter's benefit. by way of anticipation of the 
share which the child will inherit in the fa
ther's estate and intended to be deducted there-
from. It is the latter circumstance which 
differentiates an advancement from a gift or E 
a loan. 

Ad vancement, in its legal acceptation, does 
not involve the idea of obligation or future 
liability to answer. It is a pure and irrevoca.. F 
ble gift made by a parent to a child in antici
pation of such child's future share of the par
ent's estate. 13 Pa. St. 580. 

An advancement is any provision by a par- G 
ent malie to and accepted by a child out of his 
estate, either in money or property, during 
his life--time. over and above the obligation of 
the parent for maintenance and education. 
Code Ga. 1882. § 2579. H 

An "advancement by portion," within the 
meaning of the statute, is a sum given by a 
parent to establish a child in life. (as by start
ing him in business.) or to make a provision 
for the child, (as on the marriage of a daugh- I 
ter.) L. R. 20 Eq. 155. 

ADVANCES. Moneys paid before or in 
advance of the proper time of payment; money 
or commodities furnished on credit; a loan J 
or gift, or money ad vanced to be repaid con
ditionally. See 51 Barb. 597. 612; 10 Barb. 
73. 

This word, when taken in its strict legal K 
sense, does not mean gifts, (advancements.) 
and does mean a Bart of loan; and, when 
taken in its ordinary and usual sense, it in .. 
cludes hoth loans and gifts, -loans more 
reatlily. perhaps. ihan gilts. 25 Ga. 355. 

Payments advanced to tbe owner of prop
erty by a factor or broker on the price ot 
goods which the latter has in his hands. or is 

L 

to receive, for sale. 

ADVANTAGIUM. InoldpleacJing. An M 
advantage. Co. Ent. 484; Townsh . Pl. 50. 
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ADVENA. In Roman Jaw. One of for
eign birth, who has left his own country and 
settled elsewhere, and who has not acquired 
citizenship in his new locality; often called 
alban·us. Du Cange. 

ADVENT. A period of time recognized 
by tbe English common and ecclesiastical 
law. beginning on the Sunday that falls 
either upon St. Andrew'sday, being the 30th 
of November. or the next to it, and continu
iog to Christmas day. Wbarton. 

ADVENTITIOUS. That which comes 
Incidentally, fortuitously, or out of tho regu
lar course. 

ADVENTITIUS. Lat. Fortuitous; In· 
cidental; that which comes from an unusual 
sotlrce. Adventitia bona are goods which 
fa11 to a man otherwise than by inheritance. 
.iJ.dventitia dos is a do\\'TY or portion given 
by some friend other than the parent. 

ADVENTURA. An adventure. 2 Mon. 
Ang!. 615; Townsb. PI. 50. Flotson. jet
son, and lagon. are styled adcfntura: ma1·is, 
(adventures of the sea.) Hale, De Jure 
Mar. pt. 1, c. 7. 

ADVENTURE. In mercantile l,.w. 
Sending goods abroad under Charge of a su
percargo or otber agent, at the risk of the 
sender, to be disposed of to the best advan
tage for tbe benefit of the owuers. 

The goods themselves so sent. 
In marine insurance. A very usual 

word in policies of marine insurance, and 
everywhere used as synonymous, or nearly 
50, with "perils." It is often used by the 
writers to d~scrjbe the enterprise or voyage 
as a "marine adventure" insured against. 
14 Fed. Rep. 233. 

ADVENTURE, BILL OF. In mercan
tile law. A writing signed by a merchant, 
stating that the property in goods shipped in 
bis name belongs to another, to the advent
ure or chance of which the person so named 
is to stand, with a covenant from the mer
chant to account to him for the produce. 

ADVERSARIA. (From Lat. ad-versa. 
things remarked or ready at hand.) Uough 
memoranda, common-place books. 

ADVERSARY. A litigant-opponent. the 
opposite party in a writ or acLion. 

ADVERSARY PROCEEDING. One 
baving opposing parties: contested, as dis
tinguished from an e::tI paTte application; 
ODe of which the party seeking relief has 

ADVERTISEMENT 

given legal warning to the other party, and 
afforded the latter an opportunity to coutest 
it. 

ADVERSE. Opposed; contrary; In re
sistance or opposition to a claim, application. 
or proceeding. 

ADVERSE CLAIM. A claim set up by 
a stranger to goods upon which the sheriff 
has levied an execution or attachment. 

ADVERSE ENJOYMENT. The pos
session or exercise of an easement. under 8 

claim of right against the owner of the land 
out of which such easement is derived. 2 
Wasbb. neal Prop. 42. 

ADVERSE POSSESSION. The pos· 
session and enjoyment of real property, or of 
any estate lying in grant, continued for a cer
tain length of time, held adversely and in 
denial and opposition to the title of another 
claimant, or under circumstances whicb in
dicate an assertion or color of right or title 
on tbe part at the person maintaining it, as 
against another person who is out of posses
sion. 

ADVERSE USER. An adverse user is 
sucb a use of the property as the owner him
self would make, asking no permission, and 
disregarding all other claims to it, so far as 
they conflict with this use. 63 Me. 434. 

ADVERSE VERDICT. Where a party. 
appealing from an allowance of damages by 
commlssioners. recovers a verdict in his favor, 
but for a less ilmount of damages than had 
been originally allowed. such verdict is ad
'Der.!>e to him, within the meaning of his un~ 
dertaking to pay costs if the verdict should 
be adverse to him. 16 Gray, 256. 

ADVERSE WITNESS. A witness 
whose mind discloses a bias hostile to the 
party examining him; not a witness whose 
evidence, being honestly gh'en, is adverse to 
the case of lile exnminant. Brown. 

ADVERSUS. In tbecivillaw. Against. 
(cont1·a.) Adtlersus bonos mores, against 
good morals. Dig. 47, 10, 15. 

ADVERTISEMENT. Notice given In 
a manner designed to attract public atten
tion; information communicated to the pub. 
lic, or to an individual concerned, by means 
of handbills or the newspaper. 

A sign-board, ei'ected at a person's place of 
business. giving notice that lotlery tickets 
are for 8ale there, is an "advertisement." 
within the meaning of a statute prohibiting 
tbe ad vertising of lott~ries. In such connec-
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tIOD the meaning of the word is not confined 
to notices printed in newspapers. 5 Pick. 42 .. 

ADVERTISEMENTS OF QUEEN 
ELIZABETH. Certain articles or ordi
nances drawn up by Archbishop Parker and 
Bome ot the bishops in 1564, at the reqnest of 
Queen Elizabeth, the object of wbich was to 
enforce decency and uniformity in the ritual 
ot the church. The queen subsequently re
fused to give her official sanction to these ad
vertisements. and left them to be enforced by 
the bishops under their general powers. 
Pbillim. Ecc. Law. 910: 2 Pl'ob. Dlv. 276: Id. 
354. 

ADVICE. VIewj opinion; the counsel 
given by lawyers to their cHents : an opillion 
expressed as to wisdom of future cond uct. 

The instrllcLion usually gi ven by one mer
chant or banker to anothE'r by letter, inform
ing him of shipments made to him, or of bills 
or drafts drawn on him, with particulars of 
date. or sight, the sum. and the payee. EiI1s 
presented for acceptance or payment are fre
quently dishonored for want of advice. 

ADVISARE. ADVISARI. To consult. 
deliberate. consider, advise: to be advised. 
Occurring in the phrase curia ad'visa1';' 'VUlt, 
(usuaIly abbreviated CUT. adv. vult, or O. A. 
V.,) the court wishes to be advised, or to con
sider of the matter. 

ADVISE. To give an opinionor counsel, 
or recommend a plan or course of action; also 
to give notice. 

This term is not synonymous with "direct" 
or "instruct." Where a statute a.uthorizes 
the trial court to ad-vise tbe jury to acquit. 
the court has no power to in&tnloCt the jury 
to acquit. The court can only counsel. and 
the jury are not bound by the advice. 70 
Cal. 17. 11 Pac. Rep. 470. 

ADVISED. Pl'epared to give judgment. 
after examination and deliberation. "The 
court took time to be adviseq.." 1 LeOD, 187. 

ADVISEMENT. Deliberation. consider
ation. consultation; the consultation of a 
court, after the argument of a cause by couo
sel, and before delivering their opinion . 

ADVISORY. Counselling, suggesting. 
or advising. but not imperative. A verdict 
on an issue out of chancery is advisory. 101 
U. S. 252. 

ADVOCARE. Lat. To defend: to call 
to one's aid; to vouch; to warrant. 

ADVOCASSIE. L. Fl'. The office of 
an advocate; advocacy . Kelham. 

ADVOCATI FISCI 

ADVOCATA. In old English law. A 
patroness; a woman who had the right of 
presenting to a church. Spelman. 

ADVOCATE. One who assists. defends, 
or pleads for another; .one who renders legal B 
au vice and aid and pleads the cause of an
other before a court. 

A persoll learned in the law, and duly ad
mitted to practice, who assists bis client with C 
advice, and pleads for him in open court. 
Bolthouse. 

The Oollege or Faculty of Advocates ie a 
corporate body in Scotland. conSisting of the 
members of the bar in Edinburgh. A large 
portion or its members are not active practi
tioners. however. 2 Bankt. Inst. 4M6. 

In the civil and ecclesiastical law. 
An officer of the court, learned in the law, 

D 

who is engaged by a Buitor to maintnin or E 
defend his cause. 

ADVOCATE GENERAL. The adviser 
of the crown in England on questions of 
nav<il and military law. F 

ADVOCATE, LORD. The prillclpal 
crown lawyer in Scotland. and one of the 
great officers of state of Scotland. It is his 
duty to act as public prosecntorj but private 
individuals injured may pl'Osecute upon ob- G 
tailling his concurrence. He is assisted by a 
solici tor generaL and four junior counsel. 
tenned 4'advocates·depute." He has the 
power of appearing as public prosecutor in H 
any court in Scotland. where any person can 
be tried for an offense. or in any action where 
the crown is interested. Wharton. 

ADVOCATE, QUEEN'S. A member of 
the College of Advocates. apPOinted by let
ters patent, whose office is to advise and act 
as counsel for the crown in questions of civil, 
canon. and international law. His rank is 
next after the solicitor general. J 

ADVOCATI. In Roman law. Patrons; 
pleaders; speakers. Anciently. anyone who 
lent his aid toa friend. and who was suppoSE'd 
to be able in any way to influence a judge. K 
was called advocatus. 

ADVOCATI ECCLESIlE. A term used 
in the ecclesiastical law to denote tbe patrons 
of churches who presented to the living on 
an avoidance. This term was also applied to 
those who were reLained to argue the cases 
of the church. 

L 

ADVOCATI FISC!. In the civil law . M 
Atlvocates of the fisc. or revenue; fiscal ad-
vocates, (qui causamjlsci egi.~sent.) Cod. 2. 
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9.1; Id. 2.7.13. Answering. in some meas· 
ure, to the king'a couns~J ill English law. 8 
BI. Comm. 27. 

46 

ADVOCATIA. In the civil law. The 
qualtty, function. privilege, or territorial ju
risdiction of an advocate. 

ADVOCATION. III Scotch law. A 
process by which an action may he carried 
from an inferior to a superior court lJefore 
final judgment in the former. 

ADVOCATIONE DECIMARUM. A 
writ which lay for tithes, demanding the 
fourth part or upwards. tbat belonged to any 
church. 

ADVOCATOR. In old practice. One 
who called on or voucbed another to warrant 
a title; a voucher. Advocatus,. lhe person 
called on. or vouched; a vouchee. Spelman; 
Townsh. PI. 45. 

In Scotch practice. An appellant. 1 
Broun, U. 67. 

ADVOCATUS. In the clvilla",. An ad· 
vocate; one who managed or ils~isted in man
aging another's cause before a judicial tri
bunal. Called also "pah·ontts. " Cod. 2,7, 
14. Dut distinguished from causidicus. 1d. 
2.6,6. 

ADVOCATUS DIABOLI. Tf,e devil'. 
advocate; the advocate who argues against 
the canonization of a saint. 

Advocatus est, ad quem pertinet jus 
advoeationis alicujus ecelesioo, ut ad ee
olesiam, nomine propriO, non alieno, pos
sit prresentare. A patron is be to whom 
appertains the right of presentation to 8 
church. in such a manner that he may pre.
sent to such a church in his own name, and 
not in the name of another. Co. Litt. 119. 

ADVOWEE, or AVOWEE. The per
!On or patron who bas 8 right to present to a 
benefice. Fleta, lib. 5, c . 14. 

ADVOWEE PARAMOUNT. The sov· 
ereign. or highest patron. 

ADVOWSON. In English ecclesiastical 
law. '!'he right of presentation to a church 
or ecclesiastical benefice; the right of pre
senting a fit person to the IJishop. to be 1;y 
bim admitted and instiluted to a certain 
benefice within the diocese. which bas be
come vacant. 2 DJ. Comm. 21; Co. Litt. 
U9b. I20a. The person enjoying this right 
is called the "patron" (pat1"<.ntus) of the 
church, and was formerly termed "adcoca· 
ttuJ," the advocate or defender, or in En-

lEDIFICARE 

glish. II advowee." Id.; 1 Cwbb, Real Prop... 
p. 129, § 117. 

AdvowSODS are of the following B~V('ral 

kinds. viz.: 
AdvowSOl1 appendant. An advowson an-

nexed to a manor, and passing with it, as> 
incident or appendant to it, by a grant ot 
the manor only. without adding any other 
words. 2 HI. Comm. 22; Co. Litt.120, 121; 
1 Crabb, Reall:'rop. p. 130, § 118. 

Advowson collative. Where the bishop 
happens himself to be the patron, in which 
case (presentation being impossible. or un· 
necessary) he does by one act. which is. 
termed "eollatlon." or conferring the bene-
fice. all that is usually done by the separate
acts of presentation and institutIon . 2 m~ 
Comlll. 22, 23; 1 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 181, 
§ 119. 

Advowson donative. Where the patrol}" 
bas lhe right to put his clerk in possession, 
by his mere gift, or deed of donation, with
out any presentation to the bishop, or in ... 
stitution by him. 2 Bl. Camm. 23j 1 Crabb. 
Real Prop. p. 131, § 119. 
AdvoW801~ in gross. An advowson sep

arated from the manor, and annexed to the
person. 2 BI. ComOl. 22: Co. Litt. 120: 1 
Crabb, Real Prop. p. 130, § 118: 3 Steph. 
CoID0l . 116. 

.&.dvowson presentative. The usual kind. 
of advowson. where the patron has the right 
of presentation to the bishop, or ordinary~ 
and moreover to demand of him to institute 
his clerk, if he finds bim canonically q uali· 
fled. 2 BI. Comm. 22; 1 Crahb, Real Prop. 
p. 181, § 119. 

ADVOWTRY, or ADVOUTRY. The 
offense, by an adulteress, of continuing to 
live with the man with whom she committed 
the adultery. Cowell; Termes de la Ley. 

lEDES. Lat. In the civil Jaw. A hou8e~ 
dwelling, place of habitation, whether in the
city or country. Dig. 30,41.5. In the coun
try everything upon the Burface of the BOi) 
passed under the term "ade8." Du Cang~; 
Calvin. 

lEDIFICARE. Lat. In civll and old 
English law. To make or build 110 house; to 
erect a building. Dig. 45, 1, 75,7. 

lEdifleare in tuo proprio 8010 nOD 
licet quod alteri noceat. S lost. 201. To 
build upon your own land what may injure 
another is not lawful. A proprietor of land 
has no right to erect an edifice on bis own 
ground, interfering with the due enjoyment. 
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of adjoining prf'mises, as by overhanging 
them, or by throwing water from the roof 
and eaves upon them. or by obstructing an
cient lights and windows. Broom. Max. ::J69. 

lEdificatum solo solo cedit. 'Vhat is 
built upon land belongs to or goes with land. 
Broom, Max. 172; Co. Litt. 4a. 

lEdificia solo cedunt. Buildings be
long to [go with] the soil . Fleta, lib. 3, c. 2, 
§ 12. 

lEDILE. In Roman law. An officer who 
attended to the repairs of the temples and 
other public buildings; the repairs and clean
liness of the streets; the care of the weights 
ilntl measures; tlle providing for funerals and 
games; and reg111ating the prices of provis
ions. Ainsw.Lex.; :::imith.Lex.i DuCange. 

lEDILITUM EDICTUM. In tile Roman 
law. The lEdilitian Edict; an edict provid
ing remedies for frauds in sales, the ('xecu
tion of w hicb belonged to the curnle rediles. 
Dig. 21, 1. See Cod. 4, 58. 

lEFESN. In old English law. The re
muneration to the proprietor of a domain for 
the privilege of feeding swine under the oaks 
and beecbes of his woods. 

lEGROTO. Lat. Being sick or indis
posed. A term used in some of the older re
ports. "Rolt, reg1·oto." 11 Mod. 179. 

lEGYLDE. Uncompensa~ed. unpaid for, 
unavenged. From the participle of exclu
sion, a, ret or ex, (Gotb .• ) and gild, payment, 
req uital. Anc. lnst. Eng. 

lEL. A Norman French term signifying 
"grandfather." It is also spelled "aieuZ" 
and 4< ayZe. JJ Kelham. 

lEquior est dispositio legis quam homi
nis. The disposition of the Jaw is more 
equitable than that of man. 8 Coke, 152. 

lEQUITAS. In the civil Jaw. EqUity. 
as opposed to strictum or summum jus. (q. 
v.) Otherwise called a:quum. a:qUU11J, bonum, 
tEq'UfLm et bonum. requum et ju.stum. Cal
vin. 

lEquitas agit in personam. Equity 
acts upon the person. 4 Bouv. Inst. n. 3733. 

lEquitas est correctio legis generalitar 
laue, qua parte deficit. Equity is the COf
rection of that wherein the law. by reason of 
ita generality. is deficient. Plowd. 375. 

lEquitas est correctio quredam legi ad
hibita, quia ab ea abest aliquid propter 
generalem Bine exceptione comprehen-

lES SUUM 

sionem. Equity is a certatn correction ap
plied to law. beC<lllSeOnaccount of its general 
comprehensiveness, without an excbption, 
something is absent from it. Plowd. 467. 

lEquitas est perfecta quredam ratio B 
qure jus Bcriptum interpretatur et emen· 
dat; nulla. soriptura oomprehensa, sed 
solum in vertt ratione consistens. Equity 
is a certain perfect reason, which interprets 
and amends the written law, comprehended C 
in no writing. but consisting in right reason 
alone. Co. Litt. 24b. 

lEquitas est quasi requalitas. Equity 
is as it were equality; equity is a species ot 0 
equality or equalization. Co. Litt. 24. 

lEquitas ignorantire opitulatur, osci~ 

tanUm non item. Equity assists ignorance. 
but not carelessness. 

lEquitas non faeit jus, sed juri auxil
iatur. Equity does not make Jaw, but assists 
law. LolIt, 379. 

E 

.lE:quitas nunquam contravenit leges. F 
Eqnity never counteracts thA laws. 

lEquitas sequitur legem. Equity fol~ 

lows the law. Gilb. 186. 

lEquitas super vacua odit. Equity ab- G 
hors superfluous things. LoiH. 282. 

lEquitas uxoribus, liberis, creditoribuB 
maxima favet. Equity favors wives and 
children, creditors most of all. H 

lEquum at bonum est lex legum. What 
is equitable and good is the law of laws. 
Hob. 224. 

lERA, or ERA. A fixed point of ehron. 
ological time, whence ~lJly number of years 
is cOlluted; tlms. the Christian era bpgan at 
the birth of Christ, and the Mohammedan era 
at the flight of Mohammed from .Mecca to 
Medina. The derivation of the word has J 
been much contested. Wbarton. 

lERARIUM. Lat. In tbe Roman law. 
The treasury, (jiscus.) Calvin. 

lES. Lat. III the Roman law. Money, 
(literally, brass;) metallic money in general, 
including gold. Dig. 9. 2,2. pr.; Id. 9.2. 
27, 5; lll. 50. 16, 159. 

lES ALIENUM. A civil law term 8ig
nifying a debt; tbe property of another; bor
rowed money, as distinguished from as mum, 
one's own money. 

K 

L 

lES SUUM. One's own money. In the M 
Roman law. Debt; R debt; that which otb~ 
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ers owe to us, (quod aUi nobis d,bent.) Dig. 
50, 16, 213. 

lESNECIA. Tn old English law. Es· 
necy j the right or privilege of the eldest born. 
Spelman; Glanv. lib. 7, c. 3: Fleta, lib. 2, c. 
66, §§ 5,6. 

lESTIMATIO CAPITIS. In Saxon law. 
The estimation or valuation of the bead; the 
price or value of a man. By the laws of 
Atheistan, the life of every man. not except
ing that of the king himself, was estimated 
at a certain price. which was called the were, 
or ast€matio capiti8. Crabb, Eng. Law, 
c.4. 

1Estimatio prreteriti delicti ex post
remo facto nunquam ereseit. The weigbt 
of a past offense is never increased by a sub· 
sequent fact. Bacon. 

lETAS INFANTIlE PROXIMA. In 
the civil law. Tbe age next to infancy; the 
first balf of the period of childhood. (pueri· 
tia.) extending from seven years to ten and 
a half. Inst. 3, 20, 9; 4 BI. Comln. 22. 

lETAS LEGITIMA. In the civil law. 
Lawful agej thtl age of twenty.fl.ve. Dig.3, 
5,27, pr.; Id. 26. 2, 32, 2; Id. 27,7,1. pro 

lETAS PERFECTA. In the civil law. 
Complete age; full age; tbe age of twenty. 
five. Dig. 4. 4, 32; rd. 22, 3. 25. 1. 

lETAS PRIMA. In the civil law. The 
first age; infancy. (i1V'antia.) Cod. 6. 61. 
8. B. 

lETAS PUBERTATI PROXIMA. In 
tbe civil law. The age next to puberty; the 
last half of the period of childhood, (puerttia,) 
extending from ten years and a half to fourM 
teen. Inst. 3. 20. 9; 4 Bl. Comm. 22. 

lETATE PROBANDA. A writ whIch 
inquired whether the king's tenant holding 
in chief by chivalry was of full age to receive 
bis lands. It was directed to tbt;S escbeater 
of the county. Now disused. 

lETHELING. In Saxon law. .A. noble; 
generally a prince of the blood. 

AFFAIRS. A person's concerns in trade 
or property; business. 

AFFECT. This word is often used In the 
8ense of acting injuriously upon persons and 
things. 93 U. S. 34. 

Affectio tUB nomen imponit apart tuo. 
Your disposition (or intention) gives name 
(or character) to your work 01 act. Bract. 
fo!. 2b. 101b. 

AF~'LDATIO DOMINORUM 

AFFECTION. The making over, pawn. 
tng, or mortgaging a thing to assure the pay· 
meut of a sum of money, or the discharge ot 
some other duly or service. Crubb. Technol. 
Diet. 

AFFECTUS. Disposlt\on; intention, 1m· 
pulse or affection of the mind. One of the 
causes for a challenge of a juror iSp1''''pter 
a.tfectum. on account of a suspicion of bias or 
favor. 3 BI. Comm. 363; Co. Litt. 156. 

Afi'eetuB punitur lieat non sequatur 
eff'ectus. The inten tion is punished although 
the intended result does not follow. 9 Coke, 
55. 

AFFEER. To assess, liquidate, appraise. 
fix in amouut. 

To a.ffeer an amercement. To establish 
the amount which one amerced in a court;..leet 
should pay. 

To affeer an account. To confirm it on 
oath in the exchequer. Cowell; Blount; 
Spelman. 

AFFEERORS. Persons who, in court
leets, upon oath, settle and moderate the fines 
and amercements impos~d on those who have 
committed offenses arbitrarily punishable, or 
that have no express penalty appointed by 
statute. They are also appOinted to moderate 
fines, etc., in courts·baron. Cowell. 

AFFERMER. L. Fr. To let to farm. 
Also to make sure, to establish or confirm. 
Kelbam. 

AFFIANCE. A plighting ot troth be
tween man and WOman. Litt. § 39 . An 
agreement by which a man and woman prom· 
ise each other that they will marry togeth
er. Poth. Trait. du Mar. n. 24. 

AFFIANT. The person who makes and 
subscribes an affidavit. 'rhe word is used, 
in this sellse, interchangeably with "depo
nent." But the latter term should be fEr 

served as the designation of ODe who makes 
a deposition. 

AFFIDARE. To swear faith to; to 
pledge one's faith or do fealty by making 
oath. Cowen. 

AFFIDARI. To be mustered and en· 
rolled for soldiers upon an oath of fidelity. 

AFFIDATIO. A swearing of the oath of 
6delityor or fealty to one'ij lord, under whose 
protection the qunsi·vassal has \,olu,otarily 
come. Brown. 

AFFIDATIO DOMINORUM. Anoatb 
taken by the lords in parliament. 
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AFFIDATUS. One who is not a vassal, 
buL who for the sake of protection has con
nected himself with one more powerful. 
Spelman; 2 BI. Comm. 46. 

AFFIDAVIT. A written or printed dec· 
laration 01' statement of facts, made voln"n
tarily, and confirmed by the oath or affirma-
1ion of the party making it, taken before an 
officer baving authority to administer sllch 
oath. 

An affidavit is a written declaration under 
ollolb, made without notice to the adverse 
party. Code Civil Proc. CIII. § 2003; Code 
Civil Proc. Dak. § 464. 

An allldavit is an oath in writing, sworn 
before and attested by him who hath author
ity to ndminister the surne. 1 Mich. N. P. 
IM9. 

An affidavit is always taken ex pa1'te, and 
In this respect it is distinguished from a dep
osition, the matter of which is elicited by 
questions, and which affords an opportunity 
tor cross-examination. 

AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENSE. An af· 
fldaylt Btatlng that the defendant has a good 
defense to the plaintiff's action on the merits 
of the Cllse. Also called an affidavit of mer
Its. 

AFFIDA TIT OF SERVICE. An af· 
fidavit intended to certify the service of a 
writ, notice. or other document. 

AFFIDAVIT TO HOLD TO BAlL. 
An affidavit made to procure the arrest of the 
defendant in a civil action. 

AFFILARE . L. Lat. To file or affile. 
Affil.tur. let it be filed. 8 Coke. 160. De re
cordo affilatum. atmed of record. 2 Ld.. 
Raym.1476. 

AFFILE. A term employed in old prac
tice. Bignifying to put on tile. 2 Maule & S. 
202. In modern usage it js contracted to 
file. 

AFFILIATION. Tile fixing anyone 
with the paternity of a bastard child. and 
the obligatipn to maintain it. 

In French law. A species of adoption 
which exists by custom in some parls of 
France. The persoll affiliated sur:ceeded 
equally with other heirs to the propertyac
quired by the deceased to whom he had been 
al1iliated, but not to that which he inherited. 
Bouvier. 

Ineoclesiasticallaw. A condition which 
prevented the superior trom removing the 

.Ar..lI..DIOT.LAw-4 

AFFIRM 

person aIDUated to another convent. Guyot, 
Repert. 

AFFIN AGE. A refining o! metals. 
Blount. 

AFFINES. In tbe civil law. Connec-
tions by mllrriage, whether of the persons or 
their relatives. Calvin. 

B 

Neighbors. who own or occupy adjoining 
lands. Dig. 10. 1. 12. C 

Amnis mei amnis non est mihi amnis. 
One who is related by marl'iage to a person 
related to me by marriage, bas no affinity to 
me. Shelf. Mar. & Dlv. 174. D 

AFFINITAS. In tile civil law. Affin· 
ity; relationship by marriage. Inst. 1, 10, 6, 

AFFINITAS AFFINITATIS. Re
mote relationship by marriage. That con
nection between parties arising from mar .. 
riage which is neither consanguinity nor 
affinity. 

AFFINITY. Relationship by marriage 
between the husband and the blood relations 

E 

F 
of the wife. and between the wife and thE.' 
blood relations of the husband. 1 Bl. Comm. 
434. Affinity is distinguished into three G 
kinas: (1) Direct, or that subsisting bo
tween the husband and his wife's relations 
by blood, or between the wife and the hus
band's relcltions by blood; (2) secondaT1/.o1' 
that which subsists between the husband and H 
his wife's n'lations by marriage; (3) collater-
al, or that which subsists between t.he bus
baml and the relations of Ms wife's relations. 
Wharlon. 

The connection which arises by marriage 
between each person of the married pail' and 
the kindred of the other. Mackeld. Hom. 
Law. § 147. A husband is related by af· 
finity to aU the consangu.inei of his wife. J 
and vice 'Cel"sa, the wife to the husband's 
consan!/uinei; for the husband and wife be-
ing considered one flesh, those who are reo 
lated to the one by blQod are related to the 
other by affinity. Gib. Cod. 412; 1 BI. Comm. K 
435. 

In a larger sense, consanguinity or kin
dred. Co. Litt. 157a. 

Allinity means the tie which arises from 
the marriage between the husband and the L 
blood relations of the wife, and between the 
wife anti the blood relutions of the husband. 
45 N. Y . Super. Ct. 84. 

AFFIRM. To ratify, make flrm~ COD- M 
ftrm, eslablish. reasser~ 
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To raUfy or confirm a former law or judg~ 
ment. Cowell. . 

In the practice of appel1ate courts, to affirm 
1\ judgment, decree, or order, Is to declare 
that it is valid and right, and must stand as 
rendered below; to ratify and reassert it; to 
concur in its correctness and confirm its effi
cacy. 

In pleading. To allege or aver a matter 
of fact; to state it affirmatively; the opposite 
of deny or t1'a'oerse. 

In practice. To make affirmation; to 
make a solemn and formal declaration or as
severation that an aIHdavit is trlle, that the 
witness will tell the truth, etc., this being 
substituted for au oath in certain cases. 
Also, to give testimony on aOirmation. 

IJ? the law of contracts. A party 1s 
said to affirm a contract, the same being 
voidable at his election. wben he ratifies and 
accepts it, waives his right to annul it. and 
proceeds under it as if it bad been valid 
originally. 

AFFIRMANCE. In practice. The con· 
firming. or ratifying a former law. or judg
ment. Cowell; Blount. 

The confirmation and ratification by an ap
pellate court of a judgment. order, or decree 
of a lower court brought before it for review, 
See AFFIHM. 

A dismissal of an appeal for want of pros
ecution is not an 'Iaffirmance" of the judg
ment. 14 N. Y. 60. 

The ratification or confirmation of a void
able contract or act by the party who is to be 
bound therehy. 

The term is in accuracy to be distinguished trom 
ratijLcatl.on, which is a recognition of the validity 
01" binding force as Ilgainst the party ratifying, of 
some act performed by another person; aud from 
confirmation, which would seem to apply more 
properly to eases where a doubtful authority has 
been exercised by another in behalf of the person 
ratifying; but these distinctions are not generally 
observed with much care. Bouvier. 

AFFIRMANCE DAY GENERAL. 
In the English court' ot exchequer, is a day 
appointed by the judges of the common pleas. 
and barons of the exchequer, to be held a 
tew days after the beginning of every term 
for the general affirmance or reversal of judg
ments. 2 Tidd. Pro 109!. 

AFFIRMANT. A person who testifies 
on affirmation, or who affirms instead at tak
Ing an oath. See AFFJlt]{ATION. Used in 
ilfHdavits and depositions which are ajfinned, 
instead of SWlU"U to in nlace of the word 
-"deponent. " 

AFFORATUB 

Affirmanti, non negantt incumbit pro· 
batio. The [burden of] pl'oof lies upon blm 
who affirms, not upon one who denies. Steph. 
PI. 84. 

Aftlrmantis est probare. He who af
firms must prove. 9 Cush. 535. 

AFFIRMATION. In practice. A sol· 
emn and formal declaration or asseveration 
that an affidavit is true, that the witnes3 will 
tell the truth. etc., this being substituted for 
an oath in certain cases. 

A solemn religious asseveration in the nat
ure of un oath. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 371. 

AFFIRMATIVE. That which declares 
positively; that which avers a fact to be true; 
that which establishes; the opposite of nega· 
tive. 

The party who, upon the allegations of pleading_ 
joining issne, is under the obligation of making 
proof, in tbe first Instance, of matters alleged, ill 
said to bold the afllrmative, or, in other words, to 
sustain the burden of proof. Abbott. 

AFFIRMATIVE PREGNANT. In 
pleading. An affirmative allegation imply
ing some negative in favor of the adverse 
party. 

AFFIRMATIVE STATUTE. In legis. 
lation. A statute couched in affirmative or 
mandatory terms; one which directs the do
ing or an act. or declares what shall be done; 
as a negati'De stut;ute is one which prohibits 
a thing from being done. or declares what 
shall not lJe done. Blackstone describes af· 
firmative ads of parliament as those .. wher~ 
In justice is directed to be done according 
to the law of the land." 1 Bl. Comm. 142. 

AFFIRMATIVE WARRANTY. In 
the law of insurance, warranties may be 
either affirmative or promissory. Aflirma· 
tive warranties may be either express or im
plied, but they usually consist of positive 
representations in the policy of the existence 
of some fact or state of things at the time, or 
previous to the time, of the making of the 
policy; and they are. in general, conditionlJ 
precedent, which, if untrue, wheLher mate
rial to tbe risk or not. the policy does not at,. 

tach, as it is not the contract of the insurer. 
4 Cliff. 28!. 

AFFIXUS. In the civil law. AtHxed, 
fixed. or fastened to. 

AFFORARE. To set a price or value on 
a thing. Blount. 

AFFORATUS. Appraised or vlllued. as 
things vendible in a market. Blount. 
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AFFORCE. To add to; to increase; to 
atrengthen; to add force to. 

AFFORCE THE ASSISE. In old En
glish practice. A method of securing a ver
dict, where the jury disagreed, by adding 
other jurors to the panel until twelve could 
be found who were unanimous in their opin
ion. Bract_ fol. 185b.292a,· Fleta, lib. 4. c. 
9, § 2; 2 Reeve, Rist. Eng. Law, 267. 

AFFORCIAMENTUM. In old English 
law. A fortress or stronghold, or other forti
fication. Cowell. 

'fbe calling of a COUl"t upon a solemn or ex
traordinary occasion. Id. 

AFFOREST. To convert lund into a 
forest in the legal sense of the word. 

AFFOUAGE. In French law. The 
right of the inhabitants of a commune or 
section of a com mune to take from the forest 
the the-wood which is necessary for their 
use. Duverger. 

AFFRANCHIR. L. Fr. To .et free. 
Kelbam_ 

AFFRANCHISE. To Iiherate; to make 
free. 

AFFRAY. In criminal law. The fight
ing of two or more persons in some public 
place to the tenor of the people. 

It differs from a. riot in not being prGmoditated i 
for it any persons meet together upon any lawful 
or innooent occasion, and happen on 8. sudden to 
engage in fighting, they are not guilty of a riot, 
butao affray only i a.nd in that case none are guilty 
except those actually engaged in it. Hnwk_ P. C. 
bk_l, c. 65, S Hi 4. BL Camm. 146; 1 Russ. Crimes, 
27l. 

It two or more persons voluntarily or by 
agreement engage in any fight, or use any 
blows or violence towards each other in HI) 

angry or quarrelsome manner. in any public 
place to the disturbance of others. they ure 
guilty or an affray, and shall be punished by 
imprisonment in the county jail not exceed
ing thirty days. or by fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars. Rev. Code Iowa 1880, 
§ 4065. 

AFFRECTAMENTUM. Affreightment: 
a contract for the hire of a vessel. From 
the Fr. fret, which, according to Cowell, 
meant tons or tonnage. 

AFFREIGHTMENT. Accntractofaf
frelghtment 1s a contract with a ship~owner 
to bire his ship. or part of it. for the carriage 
of goods. Such a contract generally takes 

AGAINST 

the form either of a chalter-party or of a bill 
of lading. Maude & P. Mer. Shipp. 227; 
Smith, Merc. Law. 295. 

In French law. freighting and affreighting 
are distinguished. The owner of a ship 
freights it, (lefrete;) be is called tile {reight- B 
er. (f'l'eteuT;) he is the letter or lessor. (loca
leur. locator.) The merchant affreights (<if
fTete) Lhe ship. and is called the affreightel. 
(affl"eteur;) he is the hirer. (locataire, con- C 
ductor.) Emerig. Tr. des Ass. c. 11, § 3. 

AFFRETEMENT. Fr. In French law. 
The hiring of a vessel; affreightment. Called 
also nolissement. Ord. Mar. liv. 1. tit. ~ D 
art. 2; Id. ]iv. 3, tit. 1. art. 1. 

AFFRI. In old English la w. Plow 
cattle, bullocks or plow horses. .Ajfri, 01 

ofri ca11.£C(.e,. beasts of the plow. Spelman. 

AFORESAID. Before. or already sa.id. 
mentioned. or recited i premised. Plowd. 67. 
Foresaid is used in Scotch law. 

E 

Although the words "preceding" nnd 
.. aforesaid" generally mean next before, and F 
"fullowing" means next aCter. yet a different 
signification will be given to them if required. 
by the context and the facts of the case. U5 
Ga. 180. G 

AFORETHOUGHT. In criminal law. 
Deliberate; planned; premeditated; prepense. 

AFTER-ACQUIRED. Acquired after a 
particular date or event. Thus, a judgment H 
is a lien on after-acquired realty, i. e., land 
acquired by the debtor after entry ot the 
jUdgment. 

AFTER-DISCOVERED. Discovered or 
made knowD after a particular date or event. 

AFTERMATH. A second crop of grass 
mown in the same season; also tbe right to 
take such second crop. See 1 Chit. Gen. Pro J 
181. 

AFTERNOON. Thi. word has two 
senses. It may mean the whole time from 
noon to midnight; or it may mean the earlier K 
part of that time, as distinguished from the 
evening. 'Vhen used in n statute. its mean~ 
ing must be determined by the context and 
the circumstances of the suuject-matter. 2 L 
EI. & BI. 451. 

AGAINST THE FORM OF THE 
STATUTE. When the act complained of i. 
prohibited by a statute, these technical words M 
must be used in an indictment undoc it. The 
Latin phrase is contrafo1'mam statuti. 
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AGAINST THE PEA.CE. A technical 
phrase used in alleging a breach of the peace. 
See CONTRA P AOEM. 

AGAINST THE WILL. Technical 
words which must be used in framing an in· 
dictment for robbery fl'om tho person. 1 
Chit. Crim. Law, 244. 

AGALMA. An impression or image of 
anything on a seal. Cowell. 

AGARD. L. Fr . An award. Nul fatt 
agardj no award made. 

AGARDER. L. Fr. To award, adjudge, 
or determine; to sentence. or condemn. 

AGE. Signifies those periods in the lives 
of persons of both sexes which enable them 
to do certain acts which. before they had ar· 
rived at those periods, they were prohibited 
from doing. 

The length of time during which a person 
has lived or a thing bas existed. 

In the old books, "age" is commonly used. 
to signify ufull age;" that is, the age of 
twenty-one years. Lilt. § 259. 

AGE, Awe, Aive. L. Fr. Water. Rel· 
ham. 

AGE PRAYER. A suggestion 01 non· 
age. made by an infant parLy to a real ac· 
tion. with a prayer that the proceedings may 
be deferred until his full age. It is now 
abolished. St. II Geo. IV.; I Wm. IV. c. 37, 
§ 10; I Lil. Heg. 54; 3131. Comm. 300. 

AGENCY. The contract 01 agency may 
be defined to be a contract uy which one of 
the contrncting parties confides the manage
ment of some affair. to be transacted on his 
account. to the other party, who undertakes 
to do the busiuess ami render an account of 
it. 1 Liverm. Prin, & Ag. 2. 

A contract by whicb one person, with 
greater or kss tliscretiontlry power, under
takes to represent anotherincertain business 
relations, \Vlmrt. Ag. 1. 

.A. relation bf'tween two or more persons, 
by which one party, usually called the agent · 
or attorney, is authorized to do certain acts 
{or, 01' in relation to the rights or property of 
the other, who is denominated the principal, 
constituent, or employer. Bouvier, quoting 
1'rol. Joel Parker, MS. Lect. 1851. 

AGENCY, DEED OF. A revocable and 
Toluntary trustfor payment of debts. Whar· 
ton. 

AGENFRIDA. Sax. The true master 
or owner of a thing. Spelman. 

AGENT 

AGENHINA. In Saxon law. A guest 
at an inn, who, having stayed there for three 
nights, was then accounted one of the family. 
Cowell. 

AGENS. Lat. An agent, a conductor, 
or manager of affairs. Distingui~hE'd from 
factor. a workman. A plaintiff. Fleta, lih. 
4, c. 15, § 8. 

AGENT. One who undertakes to trans. 
act some business, or to manage some affair, 
for another, by the authOrity and ou account 
of the latter. and to render an account of it. 
1 Liverm. Prin. & Ag. 67i 2 Bouv. lnst.3. 

An agent is one who represents another 
called the "principal." in dealings with third 
persons. Such representation is called agen· 
cy. Civil Code Dak. § 13d7. 

The terms "agent" and "~ttLorney" are oft. 
en used synonymously. 'rhus, a letter 0 
power of atLorney is constantly spoken of a. 
the formal instrument by which an agency 
is created. Paley, Ag. (Dunl. Ed.) 1, n. 

Classification. Agents are either general 
or specia.l. A general agent is one employed 
in his capacity as a pro[t::ssional ruan or 
mastf'r of an art or trade, or one to whom the 
principal confidE's his whole business or all 
transactions or functions of a designatE:d 
class, A special agent is one employed to con· 
duct a particular transaction or authorized ID 
perform a specified act. 

Agents employed for the sale of goods or 
merchandise (\I'e called" mercantile agents, II 
and are of two principal classes,-brokerll 
and factors, (g. v.j) a factor is sometimes 
called a "commission agent." or "commission 
merc1Jant." Russ . Merc. Ag. 1. 

Synonyms. The term" agent" is to be 
distinguished from ils synonyms IIservant,1I 
"representative," and "trustee." A serv
ant acts in behalf of his master and under the 
iaLter's direction and authority, but is re
garded as a mere instrument, and not as the 
substiLute or proxy of the master. A repre
sentative (such as an executor or an assignee 
in banluuptcy } owes his power and authority 
tothalaw, which puts him in the place oftbe 
person represented, although the rlatter may 
hav~ designated 01' chosen the representative. 
A trustee acts in the interes t and for i the bene
fit of one person, but by an authority c.lerhed 
frOID another person. 

In international law. A diplomatic 
agent is a person employed by a sovereign to 
manage his private affairs, or those of his 
subjects in his name, at the cOl1rtol a foreign 
government. Wolff, In st. Nat. § 1237. 
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AGENT 

In the practice of the house of lords 
and privy council. In appeals, solicitors 
and other persons aumitLed to practise in those 
courts in a similar capacity to that of solicit
ors in ordinary courts. are tecbnically called 
Ilagents." Macph. Priv. Coun. 65. 

AGENT AND PATIENT. A phrase 
Indicating the state of a person who is re
quired to do a thing. and is at the same time 
the person to whom it is done. 

Agentes et consentientes part prena 
plectentur. Acting and consenting parties 
are liable to the same punishment. 5 Coke, 
SO. 

AGER. Lat. In the civU law. A 
field i land generalJy. A portion of land in
closed by definite boundaries. 

In old Englieh law. An acre. Spel
man. 

53 

AGGER. Lat. In the civil law • A dam, 
bank or mound. Cod. 9,38; Townsh. PI. 48. 

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT. An as
sault with circumstances of aggravation, or 
It a heinous cl13racter, or with inten t to com
mit another crime. See .ASSAULT. 

Defined in Pennsylvania as follows: "If 
liD)' person shall unlawfully and maliciously 
lnllict upon another person, either with or 
without any weapon 01' instrument, any 
~rlevous bodily harm, or unlawfully cut, 
Jtab, or wound any other person. he shall be 
guilty o[ a misdemeanor," etc. Brightly. 
l"ird. Dig. p. 434, § 167. 

AGGRAVATION. Any circumstance 
sttending the commission of a crime or tort 
wbich increases its guilt or enormity or adds 
to its injurious consequences, but wbich is 
Above and \Jeyond tbe essential constituents 
or the crime or tort itself. 

Matter of aggravation, correctly under
tlood, does not consist in acts of tlle same 
lind and description as those constituting the 
gist of the action, but in something done by 
~ht:' defendant, on the occasion of committing 
the trespass, which is, to some extent. of a 
different legal character from the principal 
act cODlplained of. 19 Vt. 107. 

In pleading. The introduction of matLer 
into the declaration whicb tends to increase 
the amount of damages, \Jut does not affect 
the right of action itself. Steph. Pl. 257; 12 
/dod. 597. 

AGGREGATE. Composed 01 several; 
consisting of many persons united together, 
I Bl Comm. 469. 

AGISTATIO 

AGGREGATIO MENTIUM. Tho 
meeting ot minds. Tbe moment when a 
contract is complete. A supposed deriva
tion of the word "agreement. II 

AGGRESSOR. The party who first ot- B 
fers violence or offense. He who begins a 
quarrel or dispute, either by threatening or 
striking another. 

AGGRIEVED. Having Buffered loss or C 
injury; damnified; injured. 

AGGRIEVED PARTY. Under.tatute. 
granting the right of appeal to the party 
aggrieved by an order or judgment, the party 0 
aggrieved is one whose pecunil\ry interest is 
directly affected by the adjudication; one 
whose right of property may be established 
or divested thereby. 6 Mete. (Mass.) 197; 16 
Pick. 264; 6 N. H. 116; 25 N. J. Eq. 505; E 
64 N. C. 110. Or one against whom error 
bas been committed. 67 Mo. 99. See, also, 
27 Wis. 670; 2 Paine, 315; 17 Cal. 250; 3 
Allen, 556. F 

AGILD. In Saxon law. Freefrom pen
alty,not subject to the 'payment of gild. or 
we1'egtld; that is. the customary fine or pe
cuniary compensation for an offense. Spe!- G 
man; Cowell. 

AGILER. In Saxon Jaw. An observer 
or inf()rm~r. 

AGILLARIUS. L. Lat. In old En- H 
glish la w, A hayward., herd ward, or keeper 
of the herd of cattle in a common field. 
Cowell. 

AGIO_ In commercial law. A term 
used to express the difference in point ot. 
value between metallic and paper money. or 
bet. ween one sort of metallic money und an
other, McCul. Dict. 

AGIOTAGE. A speculation on the rise 
and fall of the public uebt of states, 01' the 
public funds_ Tbe speculator is called "air 
ioteur. " 

AGIST. In ancient law. To take in 
and feed the cattle of strangers in the king'8 
forest, and to collect the ruoney due for the 
same to the king's use. Spelman; Cowell. 

In modern law. To take in C<'l.ttle to feed, 
or pasture, at a certain rate of compensa
tion. Jacob; 13 East, 159. 

J 

K 

l 

AGISTATIO ANIMALIUM IN FOR
ESTA. The drift or numbering of cattle M 
in tbe forest. 
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AGISTERS or GIST TAKERS. om. 
cers apPointed to look after cattle, etc. See 
Williams, Comwon. 232. 

AGISTMENT. The taking in ot another 
person's cattle to be fed, or to pasture, upon 
ooe'e own land, in consideration of an ctgreed 
price to be paid by the owner. Also the 
protit or recompense for Buch pasturing of 
cattle. 

'I' here is also agistment or sea-banks, where 
lands are charged with a tribute to keep out 
the seaj and terra: agistatlE are lands whose 
owners must keep up the sea-banks. Holt· 
house. 

AGISTOR. One who takes in horses or 
other animals to pasture at certain rates. 
Story, Bailm. § 443. 

AGNATES. In tbelaw ot descents. R .. 
lations by the father. This word is used 
in the Scotch law. and by some writers as an 
English word, corresponding with the Latin 
agnati, (g . •• J Ersk. Inst. b. I, tit. 7, § 4. 

AGNATI. In Roman law. The term 
included "all the cognates who trace their 
connection exclusively through males. A 
table of cognates is formed by taking each 
lineal ancestor in tu en and including all his 
descendants or both sexes in tbe tabular view. 
If, then, in traci ng the various branches at 
8uch a genealogical table or tree, we stop 
whenever we come to the name of a female, 
and pursue that part icular branct} or ramifi· 
cation no further, all wbo remain after the 
descendants of women have been excluded 
are arrnates, and their connection together is 
agn.atic relationship." Maine, Anc. Law, 
142. 

All persons 8.re agnatically connected to
l!ether who are under the same patria prr 
t eHtas. or who bave been under it. or who 
m ight have been under it if their lineal an· 
cestor had lived long enough to exercise his 
empire. Maine, An c. Law, 144. 

The agnate family consisted of all persons, 
living at the Bame tim e, who would bave 
been subject to the p a t1'ia potestas of a 
common anc('stor, if his life had been can· 
t inued to tbeir time. Had!. Rom. Law,131. 

Between agnaH and cognate there is tbis differ
eDce : that, under the name ot aqnati, cognati are 
included , but not t converso; tor inatance, a t~ 
tber's brotber, that ia, a paternal uncle, is both ag< 
natu. and cognatluJ, but. a mother' .. brot.her, that 
la, a. matern&l uncle, is a cognatm but. not CI(1"11a'
-tuI. (Dig. 88, 7, 5, pr.) BurrLll. 

AGNATIC. [From agnail, q. ~.] D ... 
rlvtld from or through males. 2 BL Comm. 
23e. 

AGREE 

AGNATIO. In tbe civil law. Relation· 
ship on the father's side; agnation. Agnatw 
a patre est. lnst. S. 5. 4; rd. 3, 6, 6. 

AGNATION. Klnsbip by the rath,(, 
side. See AGNATES; AGNATI. 

AGNOMEN. Lat. An additional nam, 
or title; a nickname. A name or title which R 

man gets by some action or peculiaritYi the 
last of the four names sometimes given 8 

Roman. Thus. SCipiO Aj'rwanua, (the Afn· 
can,) from his African victories. Ains· 
worth; Calvin. 

AGNOMINATION. A 8urname; aD 

additional name or title; agnomen. 

AGNUS DEI. Lat. Lamb of God. A 
piece of white wax, in a flat. oval torm, like 
" small cake, stamped with the figure of a 
lamb, and consecrated by the pope. Cowell. 

AGRARIAN. Relating to land, or to. 
division or distribution of land; as an agra· 
rlan law. 

AGRARIAN LAWS. In Roman law. 
La ws for the distribution among the people, 
by public authority, of the lands constituting 
the public domain. usually territory con
quered rrom all enemy. 

In common parlance the term is frequently 
applied to laws which have for their ob 
ject the more equal division or distributior 
of landed propertYi laws for subdividing 
large properties and increasing the number 
of landholders. 

AGRARIUM. A tax upon or tribute 
payable out ot land. 

AGREAMENTUM. In old English law. 
Agreement i an agreement. Sp~lman. 

AGREE. To concur; to come into harmo
ny; to give mutual assent; to unite in men· 
tal action; to eXChange promises; to make an 
agreement. 

To assent to a thing, or undertake to do it; 
to promise. 1 Denio, 226, 228, 229. This i8 
a loose and incorrect sense of the term. 5 
East, II. 

To concur or acquiesce in j to approve or 
adopt. Agreed, agreed to, are frequently 
used in tbe books, (like accord,) to show tbe 
concurrence or harmony at cases. Agreed 
per curiam is a common expression. 

To harmonize or reconcile. "You "til 
agree your books." 8 Coke, 67. 

AGREE. In French law. A 101Icltol 
prac tising solely in the tdbunale of com· 
merce. 
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AGREEANCE. In Scotch law. Agree. 
ment; an agreement or contract. 

A G R E ED. Settled or established by 
agreement. This word in a deed creates a 
covenant. 

'fhis word Is a technical term, and ~t is 
synonymous with "contraoted." Meigs. 433. 
It means, e.1' vi termini. that it is the agrf'e-
ment of both parties, whether both sign it or 
not. each and both consenting to it. 26 
Barh.298. 

AGREED STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
A statement of facts, agreed 011 by the par. 
ties as true and correct, to be submilted to a 
court for a ruling on the law of the case. 

AGREEMENT. A concord ot under· 
8tanding and intention. between two or more 
parties, with respect to the efft!ct upon their 
relative rights and duties. of certain past or 
future facts or performances. The act of 
two or more persons, who unite in expressing 
a mutual and common purpose. with the view 
of ultering their rights and obligations. 

A coming together of parties in opinion or 
determination ; the union of two or more 
minds in a thing done or to be done; a mut
ual assent to doa thing. Com. Dig. II Agree
ment," AI. 

The consent of two or more persons con
mrring. the one in parting wit.h, the other 
In receiving, some property. right, or benefit. 
Bac. Abr. 

.A. promise. or undprtaking. This is a loose 
Rnd incorrect sense of the word. 5 East, 11. 
See 3 Brod. & ll. 14; 3 N. Y. 335. 

'fhe writing or instrument which is evi
dence of an agreement. 

Agreements al'e of the following several 
descriptions, viz.: 

Conditional agreements, the operation and 
effect of which depend upon the existence of 
a supposed state of facts. or the performance 
of a conditioll, or the bappening of a contin
gency. 

Executed agreements, which have ~eference 
to past events, or which are at once closed 
and where nothing further remains to be 
done by the parties. 

Executory agreements are such as are to be 
performed in thefutnre. They are commonly 
prel iminary tootller more formal or important 
contracts or deeds, and are usually evidenced 
by memoranda, parol promises, etc. 

EWllress agreements are those in w hieh the 
terms and stipulations are specifically de
clared and avowed by the parties at the time 
of making the agreement. 

AGRICULTURE 

Implied agreeme'nts are those which the 
law infers the parties to have made. although 
the terms were not openly expressed. 

Synonyms distinguished. The term 
"agreement" is often used as synonymous B 
with "contract." Properly speaking, how .. 
ever. it is a wider term than "contract" (An. 
son. Cont.4:.) An agreement might not be 8 

contract, because not fulfilling some require
ment of the law of the place In wlli.ch it is C 
made. 80, where a contract embodies a se
ries of mlltual stipulations or constituent 
clauses, each of these clauses might be de .. 
nominatf'd an "agreement." 

"~greement" is seldom applied to special .. D 
ties; "contract" is generally contlned to sim-
ple contracts j and "promise" refers to the 
engagement of a party without reference to 
the reasons or considerations for it, or the 
duties or other parties. Pars. Cont. 6. E 

"Agreement" is more comprehensive than 
"promise;" signifies a mutual contract, on 
consideration, between two or more parties. 
.A. statute {of (rauds) which requires the F 
agreement to be in writing includes the con
sideration. 5 Ea~t. 10. 

"Agreement" is not synonymous with 
"promise" or" undertaking," but, in its more 
proper and correct sense, signifies a mutual G 
contract. on consideration, between two or 
more parties, and implies a consideration . 
24 Wend. 285. 

AGREEMENT FOR INSURANCE. H 
A brief agreement entered into between 
the insurer and insured, preliminary to the 
Illling up and delivery of a policy. 

AGREER. Fr. In French marine law. 
To rig or equip a vessel. Ord. Mar. liv. I, 
tit. 2, art. 1. 

AGREZ. Fr. In French marine law. 
The rigging or tackle of a vessel. Ord. Mar. J 
liv. I, tit. 2, art. 1; Id. tit. II, art. 2; Id.liv. 
3, tit. I, art. 11. 

AGEl. Arable lands iT! common fields. 

AGRI LIMITATI. In Roman law. K 
Lands belonging to the state by right of con .. 
quest. and granted or sold in plots. Sandal'S. 
Just. Inst. (5tb Ed.) 98. 

AGRICULTURE. A person actually l 
engaged in the " science of agriculture" (with-
in the meaning of a statute giving him spe-
cial exemptions) is one who derives the sup
port of himself and his family, in whole or in M 
part, from the tillage and culti vation of fidds. 
He must cultivate something more than a 
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garden, although it may be much less than a 
~arm. If the area cultivated can be called a 
field, it is agriculture, as well in conternpla~ 
tion of law as in the etymology of the word. 
And if this condition be fulfilled. the uniting 
of any otber business. not inconsistent witb 
the pursuit of agriculture, does not take ~way 
the protection of tbe statute. 22 Pa. ~t. 193. 
Soe. also,7 Hoisk. 515; 62 Me. 526; 64 Ga. 
128. 

AGUSADURA. In ancient customs, a 
tee. due fL·om the vassals to their lord for 
sharpening their plowing tackle. 

AHTEID. In old European law. A kind 
of oath among the Bava.rians. Spelman. In 
Saxon law. One bound by oath, q. d. Uoath_ 
tied." From ath, oath, and tied. Id. 

AID, 1:). To support, help, or assist. This 
word must be distinguished from its syno
nym "encourage," the difference being that 
the former connotes active support and assist
ance, while the latter does not; and also from 
"abet," which last word imports necessary 
criminality in the act furthered, while "aid," 
standing alone, does not. 

AID AND COMFORT. Help; support; 
assistance; counsel; encouragement. 

As an elem~nt in the crime of treason, the 
giving of "aid and comfort" to the enemy 
may consistin a mere attempt. It is not es
sential to constitute the giving of aid and 
comfort tiJat the enterprise commenced 
should be sllccessful and actually render as· 
5ist.nce. 4 Sawy. 472; 97 U. S. 62. 

AID OF THE KING. The king's ten
ant prays this, when rent is demanded of him 
by others. 

AID PRAYER. In English practice. A 
proceeding formerly made li se of, by way of 
petition in court, praying in aid of tbe ten
ant for life, etc., from the reversioner or re
mainder-man, when the ~it1e to the inherit
ance was in question. It was a plea in sus
pension of the actioll. 3 Bl. Comm. 300. 

AIDER BY VERDICT. Thebealingor 
remission, by a verdict rendered. of a defect 
or error ill pleading which might have been 
objected to before verdict. 

The presumption of the proof of all facts 
nect!ssary to the verdict as it stands, coming 
to the aid of a record in which such facts are 
Dot distinctly alleged. 

AIDING AND ABETTING. In crim· 
inal law. Thnt kind of connection with the 
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law, rendered the person guilty as a principal 
in the second degree. It consisted in being 
present at the time and place, and doIng 
some act to render aid to the actual perpetra. 
tor of the crime. though witlJout. taking a 
direct share in its commission. See 4: m. 
Comm. 34. 

AIDS. In feudal Is w. originally mere 
benevolences granted by a tenant to his lord, 
in· times of distress; but at length the lords 
claimed them as of right. They were prin
cipally three: (1) To ransom Lhe lord's per
son. if taken prisoner; (2) to make the lord's 
eldest son Hond heir apparent a knight; (3) Lo 
gi ve a suitable portion to the lortl's eldest 
daughter on her mardage. Abolished by 12 
Car. II. c. 24. 

Also, extraordinary grants to the crown by 
the house of commons, and which were the 
origin of the modern system of taxation. 2 
Bl. Comlll. 63. 64. 

AIEL, Aiaul, Aile. Ayle. 1.. Fr. A 
grandfather. 

A' writ which lieth where the grandfather 
was seised in his demesne as of fee ot any 
lands or tenements in fee-Simple the day that 
he died, and a stranger abateth or eutereth 
the same day and dispossesselh the heir. 
Fitzh. Nat. Br~v. 222; opelman; Termes 
de la Ley; 3 HI. Comm. 186. 

AIELESSE. A Norlll!ln French termsig
nifying ." grandmother." Kelham. 

AINESSE. In .French feudal law. The 
right or privilege of the eldest born; pl'imo
genilure; esnecy. Guyot, Inst. Feud. c. 17. 

AIR. That fluid transparent substance 
which surrounds our globe. 

AlRE. In old Scotch law. 'rhe court at 
the jusLices itinerant. corresponding with the 
English eyre, (g . •• ) Sko .. o do Verb. Sign. 
voc. Iter. 

AIRT AND PAIRT. InoldScotcbcrim_ 
ina! Jaw. Accessary; contriver Hnd partner. 
1 PltC. Crim . 'l'r. pt. 1, p. 133; 3 How. ~t"te 
Tr.601. Now written art and part, lq. 'D.) 

AIR· WAY. In English law. Apas.age 
for the admission of air into a mine. To ma
liciously fill up, obstruct, or damage, with in
tent to destroy. obstruct, or render useless 
the air-way to any mine, is a felony punishable 
by penal servitude or imprisonment ut tile 
discretion of tbe court. 24 & 25 Vict. o. 97. 
§ 28. 

AISIAMENTUM. In old Englisb law. 
commission of a crime which, at common An easement. Spelman. 
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AISNE or EIGNE. In old English ALBUM BREVE. A blank writ; a WI"" 

bw, tbe eldest or first born. with a blank or omission in it. 

AJOURNEMENT. In Frencb law. 
The document pursuant to which an action or 
suit is commenced. equivalent to the writ of 
summons in England. A.ctions, however. 
are in some cases commenced by requ f: te or 
petition. Arg. Fr. Mere. Law, 545. 

AJUAR. In Spanish law. Parapherna. 
lia. The jewels and furniture which a wife 
brings in marriage. 

AJUTAGE. A tube, conical in form, in~ 
tended to be applied to atl aperture throllgh 
which water passes, whereby the flow of the 
water is greatly increased. Ser. 2 Whart. 
477. 

AKIN. In old English law. Of kin. 
"Next-a-kln!' 7 Mod. 140. 

AL. L. Fr. At the; to the. Al barre j at 
the bar. Al huis d'esglisej at the church
door. 

ALlE ECCLESIlE. The wing. or side 
aisles of a church. Blount. 

ALANERARIUS. A manageraod keep
er of dogs for the sport of hawking; from 
cdanus, a dog known to the ancients. A. fal
coner. Blount. 

ALARM LIST. The list of persons liable 
to military watches, who were at the same 
time exempt from trainings and musters. 
See Provo Laws 1775- 76. C. 10. § 18; Con st. 
Mass. c. II, § 1, art. 10; Pub. St. Mass. 1882, 
p. 1287. 

ALBA FIRMA. In old English law. 
White rent; rent payable in silver or wbite 
money, as distinguished from that which was 
anCiently paid in corn Or provisions, called 
black mail. or black rent. Spelman; Reg. 
Orig. 319b. . 

ALBANAGIUM. In old French law. 
The state of alienage: of being a foreigner or 
alien. 

ALBANUS. In old French law. A 
stranger, alieni or foreigner. 

ALBINATUS. In old French law. The 
state or condition of an alien or foreigner. 

ALBINATUS JUS. In old French law. 
The d1'Oit d'aubaine In France. whereby the 
king, at an alien's death, was ent.itled to all 
his property, unless he had peculiar exemp
tien. Repealed. by the French laws in June. 
1191. 

ALBUS LIBER. The white hook; an 
ancient book containing a compilation of the 
law and customs of the city of London. It B 
bas lately been reprinted by order of the mas" 
tel' of the rolls. 

ALCABALA. In Spanish law. A duty 
of a certain per cent. paid Lo the treasury on C 
the sale or exchange of property. 

ALCALDE. The name of a judicial of
ficer in Spain. and In thol:le countries which 
have received their laws and institutions 
from Spain. His functions somewhat re- 0 
sembled tllOse of mayor in small municipali
ties on the continent, or justice o[ the peace 
in England nnd most of the U Dlted States. 

ALDERMAN. A. judicial or adminis· E 
trative magistrate. Originally the word WilS 

synonymous with "elder." but was also used 
to deSignate an earl, and even a king. 

In English la.w. An associate to the F 
chief civil magistrate of a corporate town or 
city. 

In American cities. The aldermen are 
generally a legislative body. having limited 
judicial powers as a body. as in matters of G 
internal police regulation, laying out and re
pairing streets, constructing sewers, and the 
like; though in many cities they hold sepa
rate courts, and bave magisterial powers to H 
a considerable extent. Bouvier. 

ALDERMANNUS CIVITATIS VEL 
BURGI. L. Lat. Alderman of a cit)' or 
borough, from which the modern office of 
alderman has been derived. T. naym. 435, 
437. 

ALDERMANNUS COMITATUS. The 
alderman of the county. According to Spel
man, he held an office intermediate between 
that of an earl and a sheriff. According to 
other auUlOrities. he was the same as the 
earl. 1 Dl. Comm. 116. 

ALDERMANNUS HUNDREDI SEU 
WAPENTACHII. Alderman of a hundred 
or wapentake. Spelman. 

ALDERMANNUS REGIS. Alderman 

J 

I 

of the king. So called, either beCaUl:IB he re- L 
ceived his appOintment from the king or be
callse be gave the judgment of the king in 
the premises allotted to him. 

ALDERMANNUS TOTIUS ANGLIlE. M 
Alderman of aU England. An officer among 
tbe Anglo~Saxons, supposed by Spelman to 
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be the same with the chief justiciary of Eng
land in Jater times. Spelman. 

ALE-CONNER. An officer appointed by 
the court-leet, sworn to look to the assise and 
goodnes8 of ale and beer within the precincts 
of the leet. Kitcb. Courts, 46 j Whisha VI'. 

An officer appointed in every court-leet, 
and sworn to look to tbe RSsise of bread. ale, 
or beer within tbe precincts of that lordship. 
Cowell. 

ALE-HOUSE. A place where ale Is Bold 
to be drunk on the premises where sold. 

ALE SILVER. A rent or tribute paid 
annually to tile lord mayor of London, by 
those who sell ale within the liberty of the 
city. 

ALE-STAKE. .A. maypole or long stake 
driven into the ground. with a sign on it for 
the sale of ale. Cowell. 

ALEA. Lat. In the civil law. A game 
of chance or hazard. Dig. 11. 5. 1. See Cod. 
3, 43. The chance of gain or loss in a con
tl·act. 

ALEATOR. Lat. (From alea, g • •• ) In 
the civil law. A gamester; one who plays 
at games of hazard. Dig. 11, 5; Cod. 3, 43. 

ALEATORY CONTRACT. A mutual 
agl'eement. of ""bich the errects, with respect 
both to the advantages and losses, whether 
to all the parties or to Borne of them, depend 
on an uncertain event. Civil Code La. <trt. 
2982. 

A contract, the obligation and performance 
of which depend upon an uncertain event, 
such as insurance. engagements to payan
nuities, and the like. 

A c<.ontract is aleatory or hazardous wlien 
the performance of that which is one of its 
objects deppnds 011 an uncertain event. It is 
certain when the thing to be done is supposed 
to depend on the will of the party, or when 
in the usual course of events it must happen 
in the manner stipulated. Civil Code La. art. 

. 1776. 

ALER ADIEU. L. Fr. In old prac
tice. 'fo be dismissed from court; to go quit. 
Literally, Uto go to God." 

ALER SANS JOUR. In oid practice, a 
phrase used to indicate the final dismissal of 
a case from court without continuance. "To 
go without day." 

ALEU. Fr. In Frencb feudal law. An 
allodial estate. as distingllished from a feudal 
estate or benefice. 

ALIEN 

ALFET. A cauldron into which boiling 
water was poured. in which a cdminSl 
plunged his arm up to the elbow, and there 
held it for some time, as an ordeal. Du 
Cange. 

ALGARUM MARIS. Probably a cor· 
ruption of Laganum, maris. lagan being a 
right, in tile middle ages, like jetsam andftot. 
sam, by which goods thrown from a ves8pl 
in distress became the property of the king, 
or the lord on whose shores they were strand
ed.. Spelman; Jacobj Du Cange. 

ALGO. Span. In Spanish law. Prop. 
erty. 'Vhite. Nov. Recop. b. I, tit. 5, c. S, 
§ 4. 

ALIA ENORMIA. Other wrong.. Th. 
name gi ven to a general allegation of injuries 
cansed bythedefendant with which the plain. 
tiff in an action of trespass under the com. 
mon law practice concluded his declaration. 
Archb. Crim. Pi. 694. 

ALIAMENTA. A liberty of passag., 
open way, water-course, etc .• for the tenant'lJ 
accommodation. Kitchen. 

ALIAS. In practice. Formerly; hither. 
to; at another time. An alias writ is a sec
ond writ issued in the same cause, where a 
former writof the same kind ha.d been issued 
without effect. In sueh case. the language 
of the s~cond writ is, "We command you, as 
we have before [sicut alias] commanded you," 
etc. 

ALIAS DICTUS. "Otherwise called." 
This phrase (or its shorter and more uBual 
form. alias,) when placed between two names 
in a pleading or other paper, indicates that 
the same person is known by both those 
names. .A. fictitions name assumed by a per· 
son is colloq uially termed an "alias. n 

ALIBI. Lat. In criminal law. E18~ 

whero; in another place. A term used to ex
press that mode of defense to a criminal pros· 
eeution, where the party accused. in order to 
prove that he could not bave committed the 
crime with which he is charged, offers evi· 
dence to sbow that he was in another place 
at the time; which 1s termed setting up an 
alibi. Tomlins. 

ALIEN, n. A foreigner: one born abroad j 
a person resident in one country. but owing 
allegiance to another. In England. one born 
out of the allegiance of the king. In the 
United Slates, one born out of the jurisdiction 
of the United ::itates, and who bas not been 
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·natu raIized under tlleir constitution and laws • 
2 Kent, Comm. 50. 

ALIEN AMY. In international law. 
Alien friend. An alien who is the subject 
or citizen of a foreign government at peace 
with our own. 

ALIEN AND SEDITION LAWS. 
Acts of congress of July 6 and July 14, 1798. 
See Whart. State Tr. 22. 

ALIEN ENEM.Y. In international law. 
An alien who is the subject or citizen of 
Borne hostile state or power. See Dyer,2bj 
Co. Litt. 129b. A person who, by reason of 
owing a permanent or temporary allegiance 
to a hostile power, becomes, in time of war, 
impressed with the character of an enemy, 
and. as Buch. is disabled from suing in the 
courts of tl::v adverse belligerent. See 1 
Kent, Comm. 74; 2 rd. 6S; 10 Johns. 183. 

ALIEN FRIEND. Tho subject of a na
tion with which we are at peace; an alien 
amy. 

ALIEN NEE. .A. man born an alien. 

ALIEN or ALlENE. 'D . To transfer or 
make over to another; to conveyor transfer 
the property of a thing from one person to 
another; to aUenate. Usually applied to the 
transfer of lands and tenements. Co. Litt. 
Jl8; Cowell. 

Aliena negotia. exacto officio gerun
tur. The business of another is to be con
ducled with particular attention. Jones, 
Baiim. 83; 79 Pa. St. 118. 

ALIENABLE. Proper to be the subject 
of alienation or transfer. 

ALIENAGE. The condition or state ot 
an alien. 

ALIENATE. ToconveYi to transfer the 
title to property. Co. Litt. U8b. Alien is 
very commonly used in the fmme sense. 1 
Washb. Real Prop. 53. 

"Sell, alienate, and dispone" are the formal 
words of transfer in Scotch con veyances of 
heritable property. Bell. 

"'J.'be term alienate has a technical legal 
mtlaning. and any transfer of real estate, 
sbort of a conveyance of the title, is nut an 
a!ienation of the t'state. No matter ill what 
form the sale may be made, unless the title 
Is conveyed to the purchaser, the estate is not 
alienated." 11 Barb. 630. 

Alienatio ticet prohibeatur, consensu 
tamen omnium, in quorum favorem pro-

. hibita est, potest fieri, et quilibet potest 
renunciare juri pro se introducto. Al
though alienation be prohibited, yet, by the 
consent of all in whose favor it is proilibited, 
it may take place; for it is in the power of B 
any man to renounce a law made in his own 
favor. Co. Litt. 98. 

Alienatio rei prrefertur juri acores
cendi. Alienation is favored by the law 
rather than accumulation. Co. Litt. 185. C 

ALIENATION. In real property law. 
The transfer of the property and possession 
of lands, tenements, or other things-, from 
one person to another. Termes de la Ley. D 
It is particularly applied to absolute convey .. 
ances of real property. 1 N. Y. 290.294. 

The act by which the title to real estate Is 
voluntarily resigned by one person to another 
and accepted by the latter, in the forms pre- E 
scribed by law. See 24 N. H. 558; 11 Barb. 
629; 31 Ill. 119. 

In medical jurisprudence. A generic 
term denoting the different kinds of aberra- F 
tion of the human understanding. 1 Beck, 
Med. Jur. 535. 

ALIENATION OFFICE. In English 
practice. An office for the recovery of fines 
levied upon writs of covenant and entries. G 

Alienation pending a suit is void. 2 
P. Wms. 482; 2 Atk. 174; 3 Atk. 392; 11 
Ves. 194; 1 Johns. Ch. 566, 580. 

ALIENEE. One to whom an alienation. H 
conveyance, or transfer of property is made. 

ALIENI GENERIS. Lat. Of another 
kind. 3 P. Wms. 247. 

ALIENI JURIS. Under the control, or 
subject to the authority, of another person; 
e. g., an infant who is under the authority 
of bis father or guardian; a wife under the J 
power of her husband. 'fhe term is COIl

trasted with SUI JURIS. (q. v.) 

ALIENIGEN A. One of foreign birth; 
an alien. 7 Coke, 31. 

ALIENISM. The 
character of an alien. 
64,69. 

state, condition, or K 
2 ~ent, Corum. 56, 

ALIENOR. He who makes a grant. 
transfer of title, conveyance, or alienation. 

ALIENUS. Lat. Another's; belonging 

L 

to another; the property of another. Alienus 
homo, another's man, or slave. Inst. 4, 3, M 
PI'. Aliena 1·es, another's property. BracL 
fol. l~b. 
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ALIMENT. In Scotch law. To main. 
tain, support. provide for ; to provide with 
necessaries. Ali a noun, maintenance. sup
port; an allowance from the husband's estate 
for the support of the wife. Paters. Comp. 
§~ 845. 850. 893. 

ALIMENTA. L't. In the civil law. 
Aliments; means of support, including food. 
(cibaria,) clothing. (veslitus,) and habita
tion. (habitatio.) Dig. 34. 1. 6. 

ALIMONY. The allowance made to a 
wife out of her husband's estate for her sup
port. either during a matrimonial suiL. or at 
its termination, when sbe proves herself en
titled to a a~parate maintenance. and tbe fact 
of a marriage is established. 

Alimony is an allowance out of the hus
band's estate, made for the support of the 
wife when living separate from him. It is 
either temporary or permanent. Code Ga. 
1882. § 1736. 

The allowance which is made by order of 
court to a woman for her support out of her 
husband's estute. upon being separated from 
him by divorce, or pending a suit for divorce. 
Pub. ~t. Mass. 1882. p. 1287. 

By alimony we understand what is neces
sary for tbe nourish ment, lodging. and sup
porL of the person who claims it. It includes 
education, when the person to whom the ali· 
mony is due is a minor. Civil Code La. art. 
230. 

The term is commonly used as equally ap
plicable to all allowances, whether annual or 
in gross, mnde to a wife upon a decree in di· 
vOI·ce. 107 Mass. 432. 

Alimony lJendt.'nte lite is that ordered dur .. 
ing the pendency of a suit. 

Permanent alimony is that ordered for the 
use of the .wife after the termination of the 
suit during their joint lives. 

ALIO INTUITU. Lat. In a different 
view; under a different aspect. 4 Uob. 
Adm. '" Pro 15l. 

With another view or object. 7 East, 558; 
6 Maule & S. 234. 

Aliquid conceditur ne injuria rama· 
neat impunita, quod alias non conce· 
rleretur. Something is (will be) conceded, 
to prevent a wrong remaining unredressed, 
which otherwise would noL be conceded. Co. 
IAtt. 197 b. 

ALIQUID POSSESSIONIS ET NI
HIL JURIS. Somewhat of possession, and 
nothing of right. (but no right.) A phrase 
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used by Bracton to describe that kInd of po,· 
session which a person might have of u thing 
as a guardian I creditor, or the like; and also 
tha.t kind of possession which was granted 
for a term of years. where nothing could be 
demanded but the usufruct. Bract. fo!.s. 
39a. 160a. 

Aliquis non debet esse judex in pro
pria caus£L, quia non potest esse judex 
et pars. A person ought not to be judge iD 
his own cause, because becannot act as judge 
aud party. Co. Litt. 141; 3 1lI. Comm. 59. 

ALITER. Lat. Otherwise. A term 
often used in the reports. 

Aliud est celare, aliud tacere. To con
ceal is one thing; to be silent is aoothel 
thing. Lord Mansfield, 311uLT.19l0. 

Aliud eat distinctio, allud separatio. 
Distinction is one thing; separation is an· 
other. It is one thing to make th ings dis
tinct, another thing to make them sepamble. 

Aliud est possidere, aliud esse io pos
sasaione. It is one thi ng to possessj it is 
another to be in possession. Hob. 163. 

Aliud est vendel'e, aliud vendenti con
Bentire. To sell is one thing; to consent to 
a sale (seller) is another thing. Dig. 50. 17, 
160. 

ALIUD EXAMEN. A different or for
eign mode of trial. 1 Hale, Com. Law, 38. 

ALIUNDE. Lat. From another source; 
from elsewhere; from outside. Evidence 
aliunde (i. e. , from without the will) may be 
received to explain au ambiguity in a will. 
I Green!. Ev. § 291. 

" ALL FAULTS." A sale of goods with 
"all faults" covers. in the absence of fraud 
on the part of the vendor, all sucb faults and 
defects as are not inconsistent with the iden
tity of the goods as the goods described. 118 
M..,s. 242. 

ALL FOURS. Two cases or decisions 
which are alike in all material respects , and 
precisely similar in all the circumstances af
fecting their determination, are said to be or 
to run all lIall fours." 

ALL THE ESTATE. The name given 
in England to the short clause in a convey
ance or other assurance which purports to 
COllvey lIall the estate. rignt, title, interest, 
claim, and demand" of the grantor, lessor, 
etc., in the property dealt with. Dav. Conv. 
93. 
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Aliegans contraria non est audiendus. 
One alleging contrary or contradictory things 
(whose statements contradict each other) is 
not 10 be heard. 4 Insl. 279. Applied to the 
statements of a witness. 

Allegans Buam turpitudinem non .eet 
8ud&enduB. One who alleges hiA own in
famy is Dot to be heard. 4 Inst. 279. 

Allegari non debuit quod probatum 
non relevat. That ought not to be alleged 
which, if proved, is not relevant. 1 Ch. 
Cas. 45. 

ALLEGATA. In Roman law. A word 
which the emperors formerly signed at the 
bottom of t.heir rescripts and constitutions; 
under other instruments t.hey usually wrote 
signata or testata. Enc. Lond. 

ALLEGATA ET PROBATA. Lat. 
Things alleged and proved. The allegations 
made by a party to a suit, and tbe proof ad
duced in Lheir support. 

61 

Allegatio contra factum non est ad
mittenda. An allegation contrary to the 
deed (or fact) is not admissible. 

ALLEGATION. The assertion, declara
tiOD, or statement of a party to an action, 
made in a pleading, setting out what be ex
pects to prove. 

A material allegation in a pleading is one 
essential to the claim or defense. and which 
could not bo stricken from the pleading with
out leaving it insufficient. Code Civil Pmc. 
Cal. § 463. 

In ecclesiastical law. The statement of 
the facts intended to be relied on in support 
of the contt::sted suit. 

In English eccle.'31ashcc-,1 practice the word 
seems to designate the pleading as a whole; 
the three pleadings are known ns the anega~ 
tions; and the defendant's plea is distin
guished as the defensi ve. or sometimes the 
responsive, allegation, and the coruplainant's 
reply as the rejoining allegation. 

ALLEGATION OF FACULTIES. A 
statement made by the wife of the property 
of bel' husband, in order to her obtaining ali
mony. 11 Ala. 763: 3 Tex. Hi8. 

ALLEGE. To state, recite, assert, or 
cbarge; to make an allegation. 

ALLEGED. Stated; recited; claimed; as~ 
serted j Charged. 

ALLEGIANCE. By allegiance is meant 
the obligation of fidelity and olJedience which 
tile individuaL owes to tbe government under 

ALLISION 

which he Uves , or to his sovereign in return 
for t he protection he receives. It may be an 
absolute and permanent obligation. or it may 
be a qualified aItd temporary one. The citi 
zen or subject owes an absolute and perma~ B 
nent allegiance to his government or sover
eign, or at least until. by some open and dis
tinct act, be renounces i t and becomes a cit.
izen or subject of another government or 
another sovereign . 'fhe alien, while domi- C 
ciled in the country, owes a local and tempo.. 
rary allegiance. which continues during the 
per iod of his residence. 16 'Vall. 154. 

"The tie or ligamen which binds the subject 
[or citizen] to the king [or government] in D 
return for that protection which tile king 
[or government] affords the subject, [or cit;.. 
izen."J 1 BJ. Comm . 3Bo. It consists in lOa 
true and faithful obedience of the subject due 
to his sovereign." 7 Coke, 4b. E 

Allegiance is the obligation o,f fiuelity and 
obedience which every citizen owes to the 
state. Pol. Code Cal. § 55. 

In Norman French. Alleviation; relief; F 
redress. Kelbam. 

ALLEGIARE. To defend and clear one's 
self; to wage one's own law. 

ALLEGING DIMINUTION. The ai- G 
legation in an appellate court. of some error 
in a subordinate part of the nisi prius record. 

ALLEVIARE. L. Lat. In old records. 
To levy or pay an accustomed fine or compo-- ~~ 
sition; to redeem by such payment. Cowell. 

ALLIANCE. The relation or union be
tween persons or families contracted by in· 
termarriage. 

In international law. .A. union or asso
ciation of two or more states or nations, 
formed by league or tre~lty, for the jOint pros
ecution of a ''''ar, or for their mutual assist
ance and protection in repelling hostile at- J 
tacks. The league or treaty by which the 
association is formed. The act of confeder
ating. by league or treaty, for the purposes 
mentioned. 

if tile alliance is formed for the purpose of K 
mutual aid in the prosecution of a war against 
a common enemy. it is called an "offensive" 
allhltlce. If it contemplates ouly tile rendi
tion of aid and protection in reSisting the as- l 
sault of a hostile power, it is called a "de
fensive" alliance. If it comlJilles both these 
features, it is denominated an alliance "of-
fensive and defensive. II 

ALLISION. The running of one vessel M 
into or against another, as distinguished 
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from a collision. i . e •• the running of two ves~ 
sels against each other. 

ALLOCATION. An allowance made 
upon an account in the English exchequer. 
Cowell. 

ALLOCATIONE FACIENDA. In old 
English practice. A writ for allowing to aD 

accountant sucb sums of money as be hath 
lawfully expended in his office; directed to 
the lord treasurer and barons of the exw 
chequeI' upon application made. Jacob. 

ALLOCATO COMITATU. In old En
glish practice. In proceedings in outlawry, 
when there were but two county courts 
bolden between the delivery of the writ of 
exigi facias to the sherifl and its return, a 
special exigi facias, with an allocato com
it atu, issued to the sheriff in order to com
plete the proceedings. See EXIGENT. 

62 

ALLOCATUR. Lat. It is allowed. A 
word formerly used to denote that a writ or 
order was allowed. 

A word denoting the allowance by a mas
ter or prothonotary of a bill referred for his 
consideration. whether touching costs. dam
ages, or matter of account. Lee. 

ALLOCATUR EXIGENT. A species 
of writ anciently issued in outlawry proceed. 
jngs, on the relurn of the original writ of 
exigent. 1 Tidd, Pro 128. 

ALLOCUTUS. In criminal procedure, 
when a prisoner is convicted on a trial for 
treason or felony, the court is bound to de
mand of him what he has to say as to why 
the court should not proceed to judgment 
against him; this demand is caUed the "al· 
locutu.s." and is entered on the record. 
Archb. Crim. Pl. 173. 

ALLODARII . Owners of allodial lands. 
Owners of estates as large 8S a subject may 
have. Co. Litt. 1; Bae. Abr. "Tenure," A. 

ALLOTTEE 

ALLOGRAPH. A document not WritteD 
by any of the parties thereto; opposed to 
autograph. 

ALLONGE. When the indorsements 00 

a bill or note have fiUed all the blank space, 
it is customary to annex a strip of paper, 
called an II allonge," to receive the further 
indorsements. 

ALL 0 T. To apportion, distribute; to 
dh'ide property previously beld in common 
among those entitled, assigning to each hia 
ratable portion, to be held in severalty; to 
set npart specific property, a share of a fun<.l •. 
etc., to a distinct party. 

In the law of corporation~. to allot sbares. 
debentures. etc., is to appropriate them to the
applicants or persons who have applied. for 
them; this is generally done by sending Lo
each applicant a Jetter of allotment, inform
ing him that a certain number of shares have
been allotted to him. Sweet. 

ALL 0 T MEN T. Partition, apportion
ment. division; the distribution of land un
der an inclosure act. or shares in a public
undertaking or corporation. 

ALLOTMENT NOTE. A writing by a 
seaman, wbereby he makes an assignment 
of part of his wages in favor of his wife, fa
ther or mother. grandfather or grandmother, 
broLher or sister. Every allotment note must. 
be in a form sanctioned by the board of trade. 
The allottee, that is, the person in whmu'l· 
fa vor it is made. may recover the amount in. 
the county court. Mozley & Whitley. 

ALLOTMENT SYSTEM. Designates 
the practice of dividing land in small portionl. 
for cultivation by agricultural laborers and 
other cottagers at their leisure, and after they 
bave performed their ol'dtnal'1 day'. work. 
Wharton. 

ALLOTMENT WARDEN. By tbe En
gli8h general inclosure act, 1845, § 108. when 
an allotment for the Jaboring poor of a district 
bas been made on an inclosure under the act, 

ALLODIAL. Free j not holden of any the land so allotted is to be under the man. 
lord or superior; owned without obligation agement of the incumbent and church war
of vassalage or fealty; the opposite of feudal. den of the parish, and two other persoDs 

ALLODIUM. Land held absolutely in elected by the parish, and they are to be styled 

e's ow r.·ght and not of any lord or su "the allotment wardens" of the parish .. on n , -
Sweet. perior; land not subject to feudal duties or 

burdens. ALLOTTEE. One to whom an allotment 
An estate held by absolute ownerShip, is made, who receivel a ratabJe sbare under 

without recognizing any superior to whom an allotment; a person to whom land under 
any duty is dul' on account thereot. 1 an inclosure act or share! in a public under .. 
Washb. R.al Prop. 16. I taking ar. allotte<1. 
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ALLOW. To grant, approve, or permit; 
&8 to allow an appeal or a marriage; to allow 
an account. Also to give a fit portion out 
of a larger propert.y or fund. 

ALLOWANCE. .A deduction, an aver· 
Ige payment, a portion assigned or allowed; 
the act of allowing. 

ALLOWANCE PENDENTE LITE. 
Cn the English chancery division, where prop
erty which forms the subject of proceedings 
is more than sufficient to answer all claims in 
the proceedings, the court may allo-N to the 
parties interested the whole or part of the in
come, or (in the case of p~rsonalty) part of 
lbe property itself. St. 15 & 16 Vict. c. 86. 
§ 57; Daniell. Ch. Pro 1070. 

ALLOY. An inferior or cheaper metal 
mixed with gold or silver in manufacturing 
or coining. As respects coining, the amount 
ot alloy is fixed by la w, and is used to in
crease the bardness and durability of the 
coin. 

ALLOYNOUR. L. Fr. One who eon· 
ceals. steals, or carries off a thing pri vately. 
Britt. c. 17. 

ALLUVIO MARIS. Lat. In tbe civil 
snd old English law. The washing up of 
the sea; formation of soil or land from the 
lea; maritime increase. Hale, Anal. § 8. 
"AllU'lJio maris is an increase of the land ad
jOining. by the projection of the sea, casting 
up and adding sand and slubb to the adjoin
ing land, whereby it is increased. and for tbe 
most part by insensible degrees." Hale, de 
Jure Mar. pI. 1. c. 6. 

ALLUVION. That increase of the earth 
on a shore or bank of a river, or to the shore 
of the sea, by the force of the water, as by a 
current or by waves.wbich is so gradual that 
no one can judge how much is auded at each 
moment of time. Inst.l. 2. t. 1. § 20. Ang. 
Watercourses. 53. 

The term is chiefly used to signify H grad
ual increase of the shore of a runni ng stream, 
produced by depOSits from the waters. 

By the commOn law. alluvion is the addi
tion made to land by the washing of the sea, 
or a navigaule riv!;'r or other stream, when
ever the increase is so gradual that it cannot 
be pt'rceived in anyone moment of time. 
64lIl. 58. 

Alluvion differs from avulsion in this: 
that lhe latter is SUdden and perceptible. 23 
IVali. 46. See A VUT.SION. 

ALTA VIA 

ALLY. A nation which has entered Into 
an alliance with anuther nation. 1 Kent, 
Comm.69. 

A citizen or subject of one of two or more 
allied. naLions. 

ALMANAC. A publication. In wblch is 
B 

recounted the days of the wepk. month. and 
year. both common and particular. distin
guishing the fasts, feasts, terms, etc., from 
the common days by proper marks, pointing C 
out also the several changes of the moon, 
tides, eclipses, etc. 

ALMESFEOH. In Saxon law. Alms
fee; almswmoney. Otherwise called "Peter· D. 
pence." Cowell. 

ALMOIN. .Alms; 8 tenure ot lands by 
divine service. See FRANKALMOIGNE. 

ALMOXARIFAZGO. In Spanish law. E, 
A general term, signifying both export and 
import duties. as well as excise. 

ALMS. Charitable donations. Any spe
cies of relief bestowed upon the poor. That 
which is given by public authority for the r&
lief of the poor. 

ALNAGER or ULNAGER. A sworn 
officer of the king whose duty it was to look 
to the assise of woolen cloth made t.hroughout 
the land, and to the putting on the seals for 
that purpose ordained. for which be collected 
a duty called ualnage." Cowell; Termes de 
la Ley. 

ALNETUM. In old records, 8 place 
where alders grow, or a grove of alder trees. 
Doomsday Book; Co. Lltt. 4b. 

ALODE, Alodas. Alodis. L. I"'t. In 
feudal law. Old forms of alodium, or allo-
diu",. (g • •• ) 

ALONG. This term mean8 Uby," "on," 
or Hover," according to the subject-matter 
and the context. 84 Conn. 425; 1 Barn. &; 

A.dol. 448; 67 Mo. 58. 

ALT. In Scotch practice. An abbrevia
tion (If Alter, the other: the opposite party; 
the defender. 1 Broun, 886, note. 

ALTA PRODITIO. 1.. Lat. In old 
English law. High treason. 4 BJ. CamIn. 
75. See HIGH TREASON. 

ALTA VIA. L. Lat. In old Engliah 
law. A highway; the highway. 1 Salk. 
222. Alta via regia; the king's high way; 
Utlle king's high st.reet." Finch, Law, h. 2. 
c.9. 
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ALTARAGE. In ecclesiastical law. Of
ferings made on the altar; all profits which 
accrue to the priest by meaDS of the altar. 
Ayliffe. Parerg. 61. 

ALTER. To make a change in i to mod~ 
ify; to vary in some degree; to change some 
of the elements or ingredients or details, 
without substituting an entirely new thing 
or destroying the identity of tile thing af
fected. 

This term is to be disLinguished from its 
synonyms "change" and "amend. II To 
cbange may import the substitution of an 
entirely different thing. while to alter is to 
operate upon a 8ubject~matter which con
tinll~S objectively the same while modified in 
some particular. If a check is raised, in re
spect to its amount. it is altered; if a Dew 
check is put in its place, it is changed. To 
"amend" implies that the modification made 
in the subject improves it. which is not nec
essarily the case with an alteration. An 
amendment always involves an alteration. 
but an alteration does not always amend. 

ALTERATION. Variation; changing; 
making dUIerent. 

An act done upon a written instrument, 
which, without destroying the identity of 
the document, introduces some cbange into 
its terms, meaning, langl1age, or details. 
This lUay be done either by the mutual agree
ment of the parties concerned, 01' by it person 
intere~ted under the writing without the con~ 
sent, or without the knowledge, of the others. 
In either case it is properly denominated an 
alteration; but if performed by a mere 
stranger, it is more technically described 3S 

a spoliation or mutilation. The term is llot 
properly applied to any change which in\'olves 
the substitution of a practically new docu~ 
ment. And it should in strictness be re~ 

served for the designation of changes in form 
or language, and not used with reference to 
modilicatiol1s in matters of substance. 

An alteration is an act done upon the in.· 
struJnent by whilJb its meaning or language 
is changed, If what is written upon or 
erasell from the instrument bas no tendency 
to prodnce this result, or to mislead any per~ 
son, it is not an alteration, 5 Neb. 444. 

An alteration is said to be mat01'ial when 
it a.ffects, or may possibly afi'ect, the rights 
of the persons interested in the document. 

AlteriuB ciroumventio alii non prm
bet aotionem. Thedeceiving of one person 
does not afford an a<:tioll to another. Dig. 
~O. 17. 49. 

ALTIUS NON TOLLENDI 

ALTERN AT. A usage among diploma
tists by which the rank and places of difter~ 
ent powers, who have the same right and 
pretensions to precedence. are changed from 
time to time, either in a certain regular order 
or one determined by lot. In dl'awing up 
treaties and conventions. for example, it is: 
the usage of certain powers to alternate, both 
in the preamble and the signatures, so that 
each power occupies, in the copy intended to 
be deli vered to it. the first place. Wheat. 
Int. Law. § 157. 

ALTERNATIM. L. Lat. Interchang .. 
ably. Litt. § 371; Townsh. PI. 37. 

Alternativa petitio non est audienda.. 
An alLernative petition or demand is not to 
be beard. 5 Coke. 40. 

ALTERNATIVE. Ono or the oth.r 01 
two things; giving an option or choice; 111-
lowing a choice between two or more things 
or acts to be done. 

ALTERNATIVE OBLIGATION. AP. 
obligation allowing the obligor to choose 
which of two things he will do. the perform
ance of either of which will satisfy the in
strument. 

Where the things which form the object of 
the contract are separated by a disjunctive, 
then the obligation is alternati'06. A prom
ise to deliver a. certain thing or to pay a 
specified sum of money, is an example of thi9 
kind of obligation. Civil Code La. art. 2066. 

ALTERNATIVE REMEDY. Where a 
new remedy is created in addition to an ex~ 
isting one, they are called "alternative" if 
only one can be enforced; but if both, lieu .. 
muJative." 

ALTERNATIVE WRIT. A writ com
man ding ·the person against whom it is is~ 

sued to do a specified thing, or show cause 
to the court wby be should not be compelled 
to do it. 

ALTERNIS VICIBUS. L. Lat. By 
alternate turns j at altf>rnate times; alter
nately. Co. Litt. 4a; Shop. Touch. 206. 

ALTERUM NON LlEDERE. Not to 
injure another. This maxim, and two oth
ers. lwneste 'Di'Vere, and suum cuigue tribuere. 
(g. v.,) are considered by Justinian as funda
mental principles upon which all the rules of 
law are based. Inst. 1. 1. 3. 

ALTIUS NON TOLLENDI. In the 
civil law_ .A. servitude due by the owuer ot 
a house, by wbirh he is restrained t"rom bQild~ 
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Ing beyond a certain height. Dig. 8. 2. 4; 
Sandars. Just. Inst. 119. 

ALTIUS TOLLENDI. In the civil law. 
A lervitude which consists in the right, to 
bim who i8 entitled to it, to build his house 
as high as he may think proper. In general. 
howe,er, everyone enjoys this privilege, un .. 
leas he is restrained lJy some contrary title . 
Sandal's, Just. lnst. 119. 

ALTO ET BASSO. High and low. 
This phrase is applied to an agreement made 
between two contending parties to submit all 
matters in dispute, alto et basso, to arlJitra
tiOD. Cowel1. 

A.LTUM MARE. L. Lat. In old En
glish law. The high sea, or seas. Co. Litt. 
WOb. The deep sea. Super aZt'um mare, on 
Ih. high ..... Hob. 212b. 

ALUMNUS. A child which one has 
nursed; a foster·child. Dig. 40, 2, 14. One 
educated at a college or seminary is called an 
lIalumntU" thereof. 

ALVEUS. The bed or channel through 
wbich the stream ftOW8 when it runs within 
Its ordinary cbannel. Calvin. 

Alveus dereliotus. a desertea channel. 
M.ckeld. Rom. Law. § 274. 

AMALGAMATION. A term applied In 
England to the merger or consolidation of 
two incorporated companies or societies. 

In the case of the Empire Assurance Cor· 
poration. (1867.) L. R. 4 Eq. 847. the vic ... 
chancellor said: MIt is difficult to say what 
the wonl I amalgamate' means. I confess at 
this moment I have not the least conception 
of what the full Jegal effect of the word is. 
We do not find it in any law dictionary. or 
expounded by any competent authority. But 
I am quite sure of this: that the word· amal· 
gamate' cannot mean that the execution of 
I deed shall make a man a partner in a firm 
in which he was not a partner b~fore, under 
eondilions of which he is in no way cognizant, 
and which are not the same as those contained 
in the former deed." 

AMALPHITAN CODE. A coliection 
of sea-laws, compiled about the end of the 
eleventh century, by the people of .Amalphi. 
It consists of the Jaws on maritime 1nbjects, 
"'bieb were or bad been in force in countries 
bordering on the Mediterranean; and was for 
I long time received as Huthority in those 
countries. Azuni; Wharton. 

AMANUENSIS. One who writes on be
hal( of another that which be dictat~:3. 

All. DlOT. LAW-S 

AMBACTUS. A messenger; a servant 
SE.'nt about; one whose services his master 
hired out. Spelman. 

AMBASCIATOR. A person .ent aboot 
in the service of Rnother; a person sent on a 
service. A word of frequent occurrence in 
the writers of the middle ages. Spelman. 

B 

AMBASSADOR. In international law. 
A public officer, clothed with high diplomatio C 
powers, commissioned by a sovereign prince 
or state to transact the international business 
of his government at the court of the country 
to which be is sent. . 

Am bassador is the commissioner who rep
resents one country in the seat of govern. 
roeot of another. He is a public minister, 
which, usually, Ii consul is not . Brown. 

Ambassador is a person sent by one sov· 
ereign to another, with authority. by letten 
of cred('nce. to treat on affairs of state. Ja ... 
cob. 

The United States bave always been rep
resented by minister8 plenipotentiary, never 
baving sent a person of the rank of an am· 
bassador. in the diplomatic sense. 1 Kent, 
Comm. 39, note. 

AMBER. or AMBRA. In old English 
law. A measure of four bushels. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

AMBIDEXTER. Skillful with both 
bands; one who plays on both .Id .... Applied H 
anciently to an attorney who took pay from 
both sides, and subsequently to a juror guilty 
of the same offense. Cowell. 

Ambigua rasponsio contra profaren .. 
tern est aeeipie da. An ambiguous an. I 
swer is to be taken against (is not to be con
strued in favor of) him who offers it. 10 
Coke. 59. 

Ambiguis casibus semper prooBumitur J 
pro rage. In doubtful casea, the presump
tion 1'1.1 ways is jn bebalf of the crown. LoiIt, 
Append. 248. 

AMBIGUITAS. Lat. From ambiguru. K 
doubtful, uncertain. obscure. Ambiguity; 
unc~rtainty of meaning. 

Ambiguitas verborum latens verifies. 
tione Buppletur; nam quod ex facto l 
oritur ambiguum veritlcatione facti tol~ 
litur. A latent ambiguity in the languRge 
may be removed by evidence; for whatever 
ambiguity arises from an extrinsic tact may M 
be explained by extrinsic evidence. &C. 
Max. reg. 28. 
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Ambiguitas verborum patens nullA 
verificatione excludltur. A patent am
biguity cannot be cleared up by extrinsic evi
dence. Lofft, 249. 

AMBIGUITY. Doubtfulness; double
ness of meaning; indistinctness or uncer
tainty of meaning of an expression used in a 
written instrument. 

Latent ambiguity is where the langnage 
employed is clear aud intelligible and suggests 
but a single meaning, but some extrinsic fact 
or evidence aUunde, creates a necessity for 
interpretation or a cholee among two or more 
possible meanings. 

Patent ambiguity is that which appears on 
the face of the instrument. and arises from 
the defective, obscure, or insensible language 
used. 

Ambiguity of language is to be distin
guished from unintelligibiJityand inaccuracy, 
for words cannot be said to be ambiguous 
unl~ss their signification seems dOllbtful and 
uncertain to persons of competent skill and 
knowledge to understand them. Story, Contr. 
272. 

The term "ambiguity" does not include 
mere inaccu1'acy. or such uncertainty as arises 
from the lise of peculiar words. or of common 
words in a peculiar sense. Wig. ·Wills. 174. 

Ambiguum pactum contra venditorem 
Interpretandum est. An ambiguous con
tract is to be interpreted against the seller. 

Ambiguum placitum lnterpretari de
bet contra proferentem, An ambiguous 
plea ought to be interpreted against the party 
pleading it. Co. Litt. 303b. 

AMBIT. A boundary line, 8S going 
around a place; an exterior or inclosing line 
or limit. 

The limits or circumference of a power or 
Jurisdiction; the line circumscribing any sub
je~t-matter. 

AMBITUS. In the Homan law. Agolng 
aronnd; a path worn by going around, A 
I!IpaC'eof at least two and a half feet in width, 
between neighboring houses , left for the con
venience of going arou nd them. Calvi.tl. 

The procuring of a public oOlce by money 
or gifts; the unlawful buying and selling of 
• public office. lnst. 4, 18, 11; Dig. 48, 14. 

Ambulatoria est voluntas defuncti 
usque ad vitre supremum exitum. The 
will of a deceased person is ambulatory until 
the latest moment of life. Dig. 34, 4, 4. 

AMBULATORY. Movable; revocablei 
subject to change. 

Ambulatol'ia voluntas (a changeable wUl) 
denotes the power \'vhich a testator possesses 
of altering bis will during his life-time. 

The court of king's bench jn Enghmd was 
formerly called an "ambulatory court," be
cause it followed the king's person, and was 
held sometimes in one place and sometimes 
in another. So, in France, the supreme court 
or parliament was originally ambulatory. S 
B I. Comm. 28, 39, 41-

'fhe return of a sheriff has been said to be 
ambulatory until it is filed. Wilmot. J •• S 
llurr. 1644. 

AM.BUSH. The noun I( ambush" means 
(1) the act of attacking an enemy unexpect
edly from a concealed station; (2) a concealed 
station, where troops or enemies lie in wait 
to attack by surprise, an ambuscade; (3) 
troops posted in a concealed place for attack
ing by surprise. The verb uambush" means 
to lie in wait, to surprise, to place in am
bush. 46 Ala. 142. 

AMELIORATIONS. Betterments; 1m· 
provement-s.t 6 Low. Can. 294; 9 rd. 503. 

AMENABLE. Subject to answer to the 
lawj accountable; responsible; liable to pun· 
ishment. 

Also means tractable, that may be easily 
led or governed; formerly applied to a wife 
who is governable by her husband. Cowel1. 

AMEND. To improve; to make better 
by change or modification. See ALTER, 

AMENDE HONORABLE. In old En· 
glish la w, A penalty imposed upon a person 
by way of disgn"i.ce or infamy. as a punishment 
for any offense. or for the purpose of making 
reparation for any injury done to another, as 
the walking into church in a white sheet, 
with a rope about the neck and a torch in the 
hand. and begging the pardon of God. or the 
king, or any private individual, for some de
linquency. Hou vier. 

In French law. A species of punish. 
ment to which offenders against public de
cency or morality were anciently condemned. 

AMENDMENT. In practice. The 
correction of an error committed in any pro
cess, pleading, or proceeding at law, or in eq
Uity, and which is done either of course. or by 
the consent of parties, or upon motion to the 
court in which the proceeding is pending. S 
B~ Comm. 407, 448; 1 Tidd. Pro 696. 
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Any writing made or proposed as an Im
provt!ment of some principal writing. 

In legislation. A modification or sIte-ra
tion proposed to be made in a lJill on its pas
sage, or an enacted law; also such modifica
tion or change whtm made. 

AMENDS. A satisfaction given by a 
wrong-doer to the party injured, for a wrong 
commilted. 1 Lil. Reg. 81. 

AMENTIA. In medical jurisprudence. 
Insanity; idiocy. 

AMERALIUS. L. Lat. A naval com
mander, under the eastern Homan empire, 
but. noL at the highest rank; the origin, ac
cording to Spelman, of t.he modern title and 
ollice of admiral. Spelman. 

AMERCE. To impose an amercement or 
tino; to punish by a fine or penalty. 

AMERCEMENT. A pecuniary penalty, 
In the nature of a fine, imposed upon a per-
801l for some [anltar misconduct, he being" in 
ml:'rcy" for his offense. It waR assessed by 
the peers of tbe delinquent, or the affeerors. 
or imposed arbitrarily at the discretion of the 
court 01' the lord . 

The ditference between amercements and 
fines is as follows: The latter are certain, 
and are created by some statutej tbey can only 
be imposed .mll assessed by courts of record; 
the former ai'e arbitrarily imposed by courts 
flat of record, as courts-leet. 'fermes de la 
Ley, 40. 

The word "amercement" bas long been es
pecially used of a mulct or penalty. imposed 
by a court upon its OWn officers for neglect of 
duty, or failure to pay over moneys collected. 
In particular. the remedy against a sheriff 
for failing to levy an execution or make rew 

Lurn of proceeds of sale ls. in several of the 
eLates, known as "amercement. " In others, 
the samo result is reached by process of at
mchment. Abbott. 

AMERICAN CLAUSE. In marine in
surance. A proviso in a policy to the effect 
that, in case of any subsequent insurance, the 
insl1Tel' shall neverthele:;s be answerable for 
the full extent of the sum subscribed by 111m, 
without right to claim contribution from sub
lequent Underwriters. 14 'Vend. 399. 

AMEUBLISSEMENT. In French law. 
A species of agreement which by a ~ction 
gives to immovable goods the quality of mov
able. Mer!' Repert.; 1 Low. Can. 25. 58. 

AMI; AMY. Afl'iend; Ils alienami,an 
alien belonging to a nation at· peace with us; 

prochein ami. a next friend suing or defend
ing for an infant, married woman, ete. 

AMICABLE ACTION. In practice: 
An action between friendly parties. An ac
tion brought and carried all by the mutual B 
consent and arrangemen t of the parties. in 
order to obtain the judgment of the court on 
a doubtful question of law, the facts being 
usually settled by agreem~nt. 

AMICABLE COMPOUNDERS. In C 
Louisiana law and practice. "There are two 
sorts of arbitratars,-the arbitrators proper-
ly so called, and the am icable compou or.ers. 
The arbitrators ought to determine as jl\.dges, D 
agreeably to the strictness of law. Amica· 
ble compounders are authorized to abate 
something of the strictness of the law in 
favoror natural equity. Amicablecompound-
ers are in other resjJccts subject to the same E 
rules which are provided for the arbitrators 
by t.he present title." Civil Code La. arts . 
3109.3110. 

AMICARLE SUIT. The word. "aroi
tration" and "amicable Jawsuit," used in an 
obligation or agreement between parties, are 

F 

not convertible terms. The former carries 
with it the idea of settlement by disin· 
terested third parties, and tbe latter by a G 
friendly submission ~f the points in dispute 
to a judicial tribunal to be determined in ac
cordance with the forms of law. 20 La. 
Ann. 535. 

AMICUS CURIlE. Lat. A friend ot 
the court. A by-stander' (usually a counsel-
lor) who interposes and volunteers informa
tion upon some matter of law in regard to 
which the judge is doubtful or mistaken, or 
upon a matter of which the court may take 
jl1dicial cognizance. 

H 

I 

When a judge is doubtilll or mistaken in 
matter of law. a by-stander may inform the J 
court thereof as amicus curiee. Counsel in 
court frequently act in this capacity when 
they bappen to be in possession of a case 
which the judge has not seen, or does not at 
tile moment remember. Holt.house. K 

It is also applied to persons who have no 
right tv appear in a suit, but are allowed to 
·introduce evidence to protect thei r own in· 
terests. 11 Tex. 699. 701. 702. 

AMlRAL. Fr. In }'rench maritime 
law. Admiral. Ord. de )a Mar. !iv. 1, tit. 
1. § 1. 

L 

AMITA. Lat. A pateJ'llal aunt. An M 
allnt on the father's s id e. A mila magna. 
.A. great-aunt on the father's side. .4mito 
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major. A great-great aunt on the lather's 
s ide. Am ita maxima. A great.great.great 
~l1nt. or 8 great--greal-grandfatliel"s sister. 
Calvin. 

68 

AMITINUS. The child of a hruther or 
si8t er; a cousi.n; one who has the same grand
fatber, but different father and mother. ,Cal .. 
vin. 

AMITTERE. Lat. In the clvU law. 
To lose. Hence the old Scotch" amitt." 

AMITTERE CURIAM. To lose the 
court; to be deprived ot the privilege of at
tending the COUl't. 

AMITTERE LEGEM TERRlE. To 
lose the protection afforded by tbe law of the 
land. 

AMITTERE LIBERAM LEGEM. To 
lose one's frank-law. A term having the 
same meaning as amitlere le!}em terra. (g. v.) 
He who lost his law lost the protection ex-
tended. by the law to a freeman, and became 
subject to the same law as thralls or serfs at
tached to the land. 

AMNESTY. A sovereign act of pardon 
and oblivion for past acts, granted by a gov
ernment to all persons (or to certain persons) 
who have been guilty of crime or uelict, gen
erally political offenses,- treason. sedition, 
rellellion,-und often conditioned upon their 
return to obedience and duty within a pre
scribed time. 

A. declaration or the person or persons who 
have newly acquired or recovered the sov
ereign power in a state. by which tbey par
don all persons who composed, supported, or 
ob£'yed the government which has been over
thrown. 

The word "amnesty" properly belongs to 
.international law. and is applied to treaties 
of peace following n state of war, and signi
fies there the burial in oblivion of the p,lr
ticular cause of strife. so that that shall not 
be again a cause for war between the parties; 
and this signit1cation of "amnesty" is fuUy 
and poetically expressed in the Indian custom 
of burying the hatchet. And so amnesty is 
npplied to rebellions which by their magni
tude are brought within the rules of interna
tionallaw. and in which multitudes of men 
Bre the subjects of the clemency of the gov
ernment. But in these cases, and in all 
cases, it means only floblivion," and never 
expresses or implies a grant. 10 Ct. of CI. 407. 

"Amnesty" and "pardon" are very dJtJerent. 
The former is an act of the 80vereign power, tbe 
object of wb.ich is to .(l1face aDd to cause to be for· 

AMOUNT OF LOSS 

gotten a crime or misdemeanor; the latter i, all 
act of the same authority, which exempts the In· 
dividual on whom it is bestowed trom the punIsh. 
ment the law inflicts for tbe crime be bas com· 
mitted. Bouvier. 

AMONG. Intermingled with. "A thing 
which is among others is intermingled with 
them. Commerce among the states cannot 
stop at the external boundary line of each 
state, but may be introduced into the in. 
terior." 9 ·Wheat. 194. 

Where property is directed by will to be 
distributed among several persons, it cannot 
be all given to one, nor can any of the per· 
sons be wholly excluded trom the distrlbu. 
tion. 6 Mun!. 352. 

AMORTIZATION. An alienation ot 
lands or tenements in mortmain. The re
duction of the property of lands or tenements 
to mortmain. 

In its modern sense, amortization 18 the 
operation of paying off bonds, stock, or other 
indt:lbtednes8 of a state or corporation. Sweet. 

AMORTIZE. To alien land. In mort. 
main. 

AMOTIO. In the civil law. A moving 
or taking away. "The slightest amotio is 
sufficient to constitute theft. if the animUl 
furandi be clearly established." 1 Swint. 
205. 

AMOTION. A putting or turning out; 
dispossession of lands. Ouster is an amotion. 
of possession. 3 Bl. Comm. 199. 208. 

A moving or carrying away; tbe wrongful 
taking of personal chattels. Archb. CivU 
Pl. Introd. c. 2. § 3. 

In corporation law. The act of remov· 
ing an officer. or official representative. or a.. 
corporation from his oWce or official station, 
before the end of the term for which he 
was elented or appOinted. hut without de
priving him of membership in the body cor· 
porate. In this last respect the term differs 
from udisfranchisement," (or expulSion,} 
which imports the removal of the party from 
th.) corporation itself, and his deprivation ot 
all rights ot membership. 

aMOUNT COVERED. In Insurance. 
The amount that is i08ured, and for whicb 
underwriters are liable for loss under a policy 
of insurance. 

AMOUNT OF LOSS. In Insurance. 
The diminution, destruction, or defeat of the 
value of. or of the charge upon, the Insured 
subject to the assured., by the direct CoMe

quenr.e of the operation of the risk insur:ed 
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against, according to its value tn the policy, I ANALOGY. In logic. Identityors1ml-
or in contribution for loss, 80 far as its value tarityof proportion. Where there is no preo--
is covered by the insurance. edent In pOint. in cases on the same subject, 

AMOVEAS MANUS. Lat. That you 
remove your hands. After office found, ,the 
kin; was entitled to the things forfeited, 
either lands or personal properLy; the remedy 
tor a person aggrieved was by "peLition. II or 
"monstrans de d1'oit. II or 41 traverses," to es
tablish his superior right. Thereupon a writ 
Issued, quod manus domini regis amovean
tur. 3 ill. Comm. 260. 

AMPARO, In Spanish-American law. 
A document issued to a claimant of land as a 
prolection to him. until a survey can be or
dered, and the title of possession issued by 
an authorized commissioner. 1 Tex. 790. 

AMPLIATION. In the civil law. A 
deferring of judgment until a cause be further 
examined. Calvin.; Cowell. An order for 
the rehearing of a CLuse on a day appointed, 
for the sake of more ample information. 
Halifax, Anal. b. 3. c. 13, n. 32. 

In French law. A duplicate of an ac
qUittance or other instrument. A notary's 
copy of acts passed before him, delivered to 
the parlies 

AMPLIUS. In the Homan law. More; 
furLher; more time, A word which the prre
tOt' pronounced in cases where there was tmy 
obscurity in a cause, and the jUdtce8 were 
uncertaill whether to condemn or acquiti by 
which the case was deferred to a day named. 
Adam, Hom. Ant. 287. 

AMPUTATION OF RIGHT HAND. 
An ancient punishment for a blow given in 
a superior court; or for assaulting a judge 
sitting in the court. 

AMY. See AMI; PROOIlElN AMy. 

AN ET JOUR. Fr. Year and day: a 
year and a day. 

AN, JOUR, ET WASTE. In feudal 
law. Year. day, and waste. A forfeiture of 
the lands to the crown incurred by the felony 
of the tenant, after which time the land es
cheats to the lord. Terrues de la Ley. 40. 

ANACRISIS. In the civil low. An In
Testigation of truth. interrogation of wit--
DE-8SeS, and inquiry made into any fact. espe-
ciany by torture. 

ANAGRAPR. .A l'egister, inventory, or 
commentary. 

lawyers have recourse to cases on a different 
subject-matter, but governed by the same B 
general principle. This is reasoning by anal· 
ogy. Wharton. 

ANARCHY. Thede.t"ction of govern
ment; lawlessness; the absence of aU political C 
government.; by extension, confusion in gov
ernment. See 122 m. 253. 

ANATHEMA. An ecclesiastical punish
ment by which a person is separated from the 
body of the church. and forbidden all inter· D 
course with the members of the same. 

ANATHEMATIZE. To pronounce an
athema upon; to pronouDce accursed by e~ 
clesiasLical authority; to excommunicate. 

AN A TO CISM. In the ci vii I. w . Re
peated or doubled interest; compound inter
est; usury. Cod. 4, 32. 1, 30. 

ANCESTOR. One who has preceded an
other in a direct line of descent; a lineal aa-
cemlant. 

E 

F 

A former possessor; the person last seised. 
Termes de 10 Ley; 2 BI. Comm. 201. G 

A deceased person from whom anotb~r bas 
inherited land. A former possessor. 

The term differs from "predecessor," in 
that it is applied to a natural person and his 
progenitors. while the latter is applied also to H 
a corporation ilDd those who have beld offices 
before those who now fill them. Co. Litt. 
78b. 

ANCESTRAL. Relating to ancestors, or 
to wbat bas been done by them; as homage 
ancestrel. 

Deri ved from ancestors. Ancestral estates 
are such as are transmitted by descent. and 
not by purchase. 4 Kent, Comm. 404. 

ANCHOR. A measure containing ten 
gallons , 

I· 

J 

ANCHOR WATCH. A watch, consist- K 
ing of a small number of men, (from one to 
four.) kept constantly on deck while the ves-
sel is riding at single anchor, to see that the 
stoppers. painters. cables, and buoy-ropes are L 
ready for immediate use. 2 Low. 220. 

ANCHORAGE. In English law. A 
prestation or toll for every anchor cast from 
a ship in a porti and sometimes, though there M 
be no anchor. Hale, de JUl'e Mal'. pt. 2, 
c.6. See 1 W. Ili.413 et seq.; 4 Term, 262. 
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ANCIENT. Old; that which has existed 
from an Indefinitely early period, or which by 
age alone has acquired certain rights or privA 
Ueges accorded in view of long continuance. 

ANCIENT DEMESNE. Manors which 
In thE" time of , Villi am the Conqueror were 
1n the hands of the crown, and are so record. 
ed in the Domesday 13ook. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 
14,56. 

Tenure in ancient demesne may be pleaded 
in abatement to an action of ejectment. 2 
Burr. 1046. 

Also a species of copyhold, which differs, 
bowe"er, from common copyholds in c~rtain 
privileges, but yet must he conveyed by sur· 
render, according to the custom of tbe man· 
or. Tbere are three sorts : (1) Where the 
lands are held freely by the king's grant; (2) 
customary freeholds, which are beld of a 
manor in ancient demesne, but not at the 
lord's will , although they are conveyed by 
surrender, or deed and admittance; (3) lan(18 
beld by copy of courtrroll at the lord's will, 
denominated copyholds of base tenure. 

ANCIENT HOUSE. One which has 
stood long enough to acquire an easement 
of support against the adjoining land or build· 
ing. 3 Kent, Uomm. 437; 2 Washb. Ueal 
Prop. 74, 76. 

In England this term is applied to houses 
or buildings erected before the time of legal 
memory, (Cooke, Incl. Acts. 35.109.) thatia, 
before lohe reign of Richard I., although prac
tically any house is an ancient messuage- if it 
was erected before the time of living mem· 
ory, and its origin cannot be proved to be 
modern. 

ANCIENT LIGHTS. Lights or win
dows in a house, which have been used in 
their present state, without molestation or 
interruption. for twenty years, and up
wards. To these tbe own er of the bouse has 
a right by prescription or occupancy, so that 
they cannot be obstructed or closed by the 
owner of the adjoining land which they may 
overlook. 

ANCIENT READINGS. Readings or 
lectnres upon the ancient English statutes, 
formerly regarded as of great authority in 
iaw. Litt. § 481; Co. Litt. 280. 

ANCIENT RENT. The rent reserved at 
the time the lease was made. if the bu,i1ding 
was not then under lease. 2 Vern. 542. 

ANCIENT SERJEANT. In English 
law. The eldest of the queen'8 serjeanta. 

ANECIUS 

ANCIENT WALL. A wan built to be 
uRed, and in fact used. as a party· wall, fur 
more than twenty years, by the express per· 
mission and continuous acquiescence of the 
owners of tbe land on which it stands. 4 
Duer, 53, 63. 

ANCIENT WRITINGS. Will., deeds, 
or other documents upwards of thirty years 
old. These are presumed to be genuine with· 
out express proof, when coming from Lhe 
proper custody. 

ANCIENTS. In Engli.h law. Gentl .. 
men of the inns of court nnd chancery. In 
Gray 's Inn the society consists of benchers. 
ancients, barristers. and students under the 
bar; and here the ancients are of the oldest 
barristers. In the Middle Temple. those who 
had pas"ed their readings used to be termed 
"ancient.s. " The Inns of Chancery consist 
of ancients and students or cltlrks; from the 
ancients a prinCipal or treasurer is cbosen 
yearly. W barton. 

AN C I E N T Y. Eldership; seniority. 
Used in the statute of Ireland,14 Hen. VIll. 
Cowell. 

ANCILLARY. Aiding; auxiliary; at
tendant upon; subordinate; a proceeding at
ttlndant upon or which aids another proceed.
ing considered as principal. 

ANCILLARY ADMINISTRATION. 
1Vhen a decedent leaves property in a foreign 
state, (a state other than tbatof bis domicile,) 
administration lDay be gl'unted in such for· 
eign state for the purpose of collecting the 
assets and paying the debts there, nnd bring· 
ing the resid ue into thtl general administra.
tion. This is called "ancillary" (auxiliary, 
subordinate) administration. 

ANCIPITIS USUS. Lat. In Interna· 
tionallaw. Of doubtful usej the use of which 
is doubtful; that may be used for a civil or 
peaceful. as weil as military or warlike, pur· 
pos.. Gro. de Jure B. lib. 3, c. I, § 5, 8ubd. 3; 
1 Ke:lt, Comm. 140. 

ANDROCHIA. In old English law. A 
dairy. woman. Fleta, lib. 2, e. 81 . 

ANDROGYNUS. An hermaphrodite. 

ANDROLEPSY. The taking by one na
tion of the citizens or su bjects of another, in 
order to compel the latter to do justice to the 
former. WoIffiUB, § 1164; Moll. de Jure Mar. 
26. 

ANECIUS. L. Lat. Spelled also a'411<lCitu. 

miti'Ul, anea., eneylU. The eldest-born; tbp 
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first-horn; senior, a8 contrasted with the 
puis·ne, (younger.) Spelman. 

ANGARIA. A term us{'d in the Roman 
law to denote a forced or compulsory service 
exacted by thlj government for public pur~ 
poses; as a forced rendition of labor or goods 
for the public ser'Vice. See Dig. 50. 4, 18, 4. 

71 ANIMUS 

ANIMAL. .Any animate being which is 
endowed wi th the power of voluntary motion. 
In tlte language of the law the term includes 
all living creatures not human. 

Domit(}J are those which have been 'tamed 
by man; domestic. D 

Fe1'(}J naturCB are those which still retain 
their wild nature. 

In maritime law. A forced service. 
(onm,) imposed on a vessel for public pur~ 
poses; an impressm·ent of a vessel. Loce. de 
Jure Mar. lib. 1. c. 5. §§ 1-6. 

Mansueta naturre are those gentle or tame 
by nature, such as sheep and cows. 

I Animalia fera, si facta sin t mansuata t 
In feudal law. Any troublesome or vex

atious personal service paid by the tenant to 
his lord. Spelman. 

ANGEL. An anci"nt English coin, of 
the value of ten shillings sterling. Jacob. 

ANGILD. In Saxon law. The single 
value of a man or other thing; a single were-
gildj the compensation of a thing according 
to its single value or estimation. Spelman. 
TlIe double gild or compensation was called 
"twigild," the triple, "trigild, " etc. Id. 

ANGLESCHERIA. In old English law. 
Englishery; the fact of being an Ellglish~ 
man. 

Anglim jura in omni casu libertatis 
dant favorem. The laws of England In 
every case of liberty are favorable, (favor 
liberty in all cases.) ]Portes. c. 42. 

ANGLICE. In EngliSh. A term for
merly used in pleading when a thing is de
scribed both in Latin and English. inserted 
immediately after the Latin and as an intro
duction of the English translation. 

ANGLO - INDIAN. An Englishman 
domicileu in the Indian territory of the Brit
Ish crOWD. 

ANGYLDE. In Saxon law. The rate 
fix~d by law at which certain injuries to per~ 
son or property wefe to be paid for; in injuries 
to the person, it seems to be eqUivalent to 
the "were," i. e., the price at which every 
man ,,,as valued. It seems also to have been 
the fixed price at which cattle and other goods 
were received as currency, and to haye been 
much higher than the market price, or ceap
gild. Wharton. 

ANHLOTE. Ia old English law. A 
lingle tribute or tax, paid according to the 
eustom of the country as scot and lot. 

ANIENS. or ANIENT. Null. void. of 
DO force 01' effect. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 214. 

at ex consuetudine eunt et redaunt, vo
lant at revolant, ut cervi, oygni, eto., eo 
usque nostra sunt, et ita intelliguntur 
quamdiu habuerunt animum revertendi. D 
Wild animals, if they be made tame. and are 
accustomed to go out and return, fiyaway 
and fly back, as stags, s,,"ans. etc., are con~ 
sidered to belong to us so long as they have 
the intention of returning to us. 7 Coke. 16. E 

ANIMALS OF A BASE NATURE. 
Animals in which a right of property' may be 
acquired by reclaiming them from wildness, 
but which, at common law, by reason of their f 
base nature, are not regarded as possible sub
jects of a larceny. 3 Inst. 109; 1 Hale. P. 
C. 511. 512. 

ANIMO. Lat. With intention, disposi~ 12 
tion. design, will. Quo animo, with what 
intention. Animo cancellandi, with inten
tion to cancel. 1 Pow. Dev. 603. Furandi, 
with intention to steal. 4 Bl. Comm. 230; 
1 Kent. Comm. 183. L'UCrandi, with inten- Ii 
tion to gain or profit. 3 Kent, Comm. 357. 
Manendi. with intention to remain. 1 Kent, 
Comm.76. M01'andi. with intention to stay, 
or delay. Republicandi, with intention to I 
republish. 1 Pow. Dev. 609. Hevertendi. 
with intention to return. 2 Bl. Comm. 392. 
Reoocamdi, with intention to revoke. 1 Pow 
Dev.595. Testandi, \V ith intention to make 
a will. See ANIMUS and the titles which J 
follow it. 

ANIMO ET CORPORE. By the mind, 
and by the body; by the intention and by the 
physical act. Dig. 50. 17. 153; Id. 41.2, K 
3.1; Fleta. lib. 5. c. 5. ~§ 9. 10. 

ANIMO FELONICO. With felonious 
intent. Hob. 134. 

ANIMUS. Lat. Mind; intention; dispo. J 
sition; design; will. Animo, (q. 'D.;) with 
the intention or design. These terms arfl 
derived from the civil law. 

Animus ad se omne jus ducit. 
the intention that aU law applies. 
ways regardS the intention. 

It Is to II 
Law al-
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ANIMUS CANCELLANDI. The In
tention of destroying or canceling. (applied 
to will •• ) 

ANIMUS CAPIENDI. The Intention 
to take or capture. 4 C. Rob • .A.dm.126.155. 

ANIMUS DEDICANDI. The intention 
of donating or dedicating. 

ANIMUS DEFAMANDI. The Inten
tion of defaming. The phrase expresses the 
malicious inlent which is essential in every 
case of verbal injury to render it the subject 
of an action for Ubel Ot' slander. 

ANIMUS DERELINQUENDI. The 
intention ot abandoning. 4 C. Uob. Adm . 
216. 

ANIMUS DIFFERENDI. The inten
tion of obtaining delay. 

ANIMUS DONANDI. The intention 
of giving, Expressive of the intent to give 
which is necessary to constitute a gift. 

ANIMUS ET FACTUS. Intention and 
act; will anll deed. Used to denote those 
acts which become effective only when ac~ 
companied by a parlicular intention. 

ANIMUS FURANDI. The intention to 
steal. 

Animus hominis est anima Bcripti. 
The intention of the party is th(~ soul of the 
instrument. 3 Buist. 67: Pitm. Prin. & Sur. 
26. In order to give life or etTect to an in~ 
stl'ument, it is essen tial to look to the inten~ 
tion of the individual who executed it. 

ANIMUS LUCRANDI. The intention 
to make a gain or profit. 

ANIMUS MANENDI. The Intention 
of remaining; intention to establish a perma
nent residence. 1 Kent, Comm. 76. This is 
the point to be settled in determining the 
domicile or resiuence of a party. Id.77. 

ANIMUS MORANDI. The intention 
to remain, or to delay. 

ANIMUS POSSIDENDI. The inten
tion of possessing. 

ANIMUS QUO. The Intent with which. 

aNIMUS RECIPIENDI. The intention 
of receiving. 

ANIMUS RECUPERANDI. The in
tention of recovering. Loce. de Jure Mar. 
lib. 2. c. 4. § 10. 

ANIMUS REPUBLICANDI. Th. in
tention to republish. 

ANNEXATION 

ANIMUS RESTITUENDI. The int.n· 
tion of restoring. Fleta. lib. 8. c. 2. § S. 

ANIMUS REVERTENDI. The inten· 
tion of returning. A man retai ns h is domi
cile if he leaves it animo 1·evertendi. S Rawle, 
312; 4 Bl. Comm. 225; 2 Ru ••. Crimes. IS; 
Poph. 42. 52; 4 Coke, 40. 

Also. a term employed in the civil law. in 
expressing the rule of ownership in tamed 
animals. , 

ANIMUS REVOCANDI. The int'n. 
tion to revoke. 

ANIMUS TESTANDI. An intention 
to make a testament or will. 

ANKER. A measure containing ten gal. 
Ions. 

ANN. In Scotch law. Halt a year'. 
sLipend. over and above what is owing for 
the incumbency. due to a minister's relict, or 
child, or next of kin. after his decease. 
Whisbaw. 

ANNA_ In East Indian COinage, a piece 
of money, the sixteenth part of a rupee. 

ANNALES. Lat. Annuals; 8 title for
merly given to tbe Year Books. 

In old records. Yearlings; cattle of the 
first year. Coweli. 

ANNALY. In Scotch law. To alienate; 
to convey. 

ANNATES. In ecclesiastical law_ First
fruits paid out of spiritual benefices to the 
pope, so called because the value of one year's 
profit was taken as their rate. 

ANNEX. To add to; to unite; to attach 
one thing permanently to another. The 
word expresses the idea of joining a smaller 
or subordinate thing with another, larger. or 
of higher importance. 

In the law relating to fixtures. the expres
sion .. annexed to the freehold" means fast
ened to or connected with it; mere juxtapo
sition, or the laying of an object, however 
heavy. on the freehold. does not amount to 
annexation. 14 Cal. 64. 

ANNEXATION. The act ot attaching. 
adding. Joining. or uniting one tWng to an
other; generally spoken of. the connection of. 
a smaller or subordinate thing with a larger 
or principal thing. The attaching an Ulus
trative or auxiliary document to 8 deposl~ 

tion, pleading. deed, etc., is called nannex~ 

ing" it. So the incorporation of newly~a(}. 
quired territory into the national domain. as 
an integral part thereof, la called nannexa~ 
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tion," as in the case of the Addition ot Texas 
to the United States. 

78 

In the law relating to fixtures: Actual 
anne:wtion includes every movement by 
which a chattel can be joined or united to the 
freehold. Constr1.wti'De annexation is the 
union -of such things as have been holden 
parcel of the realty, but which are not actu~ 
ally annexed, fixed, or fastened to the free~ 
bold. Shep,. Touch . 469; Amos & F. J<'ixt. 2. 

In Sootch law. The ullion of lands to 
the crown, and declaring them inalienable. 
Also the appropriation of the cburch·lands 
uylhecrown,and the union of lands lying at 
a distance from the parish church to which 
they belong. to the chul'cb of another parish 
to which they are contiguous. 

ANNI ET TEMPORA. Lat. Years 
and terms. An old title of the Year Books. 

ANNI NUBILES. A woman's marM 
riageable years. The age at which a girl be
comes by law fit for marriage; the age of 
twelve. 

ANNICUL US. A child a year old. Cal
vin. 

Anniculus trecentesimo sexagesimo
quinto die dicitur, incipiente plane non 
exacto die, quia annum civiliter non 
ad momenta temporum Bed ad dies 
numeramur. We call a chlId a. year old on 
the three hundred and sixty-fifth day, when 
tbe day Is fairly begun but not ended. be
cause we calculate the civil year not by mo
ments, but by days. Dig. 50, 16, 134; Id. 
132; Cal vin. 

ANNIENTED. Made null, abrogated, 
frustrated, or brought to nOLhing. Litt. c. 
8, § 741. 

ANNIVERSARY. An annual day, In 
aId ecclesiastical law, set apart in memory of 
a deceased person. Also called "year day" 
or U mind day." Spelman. 

ANNO DOMINI. In the year of the 
Lord. ()oIDmonly abbreviated A. D. The 
computation of time, according to the Chris
tian em, dat. s from the birth of Christ. 

ANNONA. Grain; food. An old En
glish and civil law term to denote a yearly 
contribution by one person to the support of 
another. 

ANNONlE CIVILES. A species of 
yearly rents issuing out of certain lands, and 
payauJe to certain monasteries. 

ANNUITIES OF TIENDS 

ANNOTATIO. In the clv11 law. The 
sign.mnDual of the emperor; a rescript at 
the emperor, signed with his own hand. It 
is distingUished both from a rescript and 
pragmatic sanction. in Cod. 4, 59, 1. 

ANNOTATION. A remark, note, or 
commentary on some passage of a book, in
tended to illustrate its meaning. ·Webster. 

B 

In the civil law. An imperial rescript C 
signed by the emperor. The answers of the 
prince to questions put to him by private per
SOilS respecting some doubtful point of law. 

Summoning an absentee. Dig. 1, 5. 
The deSignation of a place of deportation. D 

Dig. 32, I, 3. 

Annua nec debitum judex non sepa-
rat ipsum. A judge (or court) does not di
vide annuities nor debt. 8 Coke. 52; 1 Salk. t.= 
36, 65. Debt and annuity cannot be divided J; 
or apportioned by a court. 

ANNU A PENSIONE. An ancient writ 
to provide the king's chaplain, it be bad no F 
preferment. with a pension. Reg. Orig. 165, 
307. 

ANNUAL ASSAY. An annual trial of 
the gold and silver coins of the United States, 
to ascertain whether tbe standard finene&s G 
and weight of the coinage is maintained. 
See Rev. St. U . S. § 3547. 

ANNUAL INCOME. Annual inoom. 
is annual receipts from property. Income 
means tbfit which comes in or is received tram 
any business, or investment of capital. with~ 
out reference to the outgoing expenditures. 
4 Abb. N. C. 400. 

ANNUAL PENSION. In Scotch law. 
A yearly profit or rent. 

H 

I 

ANNUALLY. Tbe meaning of tbil 
term, as applied to interest, is not an under- J 
taking to pay interest at the end of one year 
only, but to pay inttlrest at the end of eacb 
and every year during a period of time. either 
fixed or contingent. 60r3oY, 164. See. also, K 
19 S. C. 89; 16 Ohio St. 348. 

ANNUITANT. The recipient of an an~ 
nuity: one who is entitled to an annuity. 

ANNUITIES OF TIENDS. In Scotch L 
law j annuities of titlu'ls; 108. out of the boll 
of tiend wheat, 8s. out of the boll of beer, 
less out of the boll of rye. oats, and peas, al
lowed to the crown yearly of the tieuds not M 
paid to the bishops, or set apart for other 
pious uses. 
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ANNU[TY 

ANNUITY. A yearly sum stipulated to 
be paid to another in fee, or for life. or years, 
and chargeable only on the person of the 
grantor. Co. Litt. 144b. 

An annuity is different from a" rent-charge, 
with wbich it is sometimes confauuded. the 
annuity being chal'geable on the person 
merely. and so far personalty; while a rent
charge is something reserved out of realty. or 
fixed as a burden upon an estate in land. 2 
BI. Comm. 40; Rolle. Abr. 226; 10 Watts. 
127. 

The contrat::t of annuity is that by which 
one party delivers to another a sum of mou
ey, and agrees not to reclaim it so long as the 
receiver pays the rent agreed upon. This 
annuity may be either perpetual or for life. 
Civil Code La. arts. 2793. 2794. . 

The name of an action. now disused. (L. 
Lat. breve de annuo recld"£tu,) which lay for 
the recovery of an annuity. Reg. Orig. 158b; 
Bract. fol. 203b; 1 Tidd. Pro 3. 

ANNUITY-TAX. An impost levied an
nually in Scotland for the maintenance of the 
ministers of religion. 

ANNUL. To cancel; make void; destroy. 
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To annul a judgment or judicial proceeding 
is to deprive it of all force and operation, 
either ab initio or prospectively as to future 
transactions. 

ANNULUS. Lat. In old Engli'h law. 
A ring; the ring of a door. Per huspam tel 
annul'um host;,;, exterioris; by the iJasp or 
ring of the outer door. Flota, lib. 3, c. 15, 
~ 5. 

ANNULUS ET BACULUS. (Lat. ring 
and staff.) The investiture of a bishop was 
per annulum et baculu.m. by the prince's 
delivering to the prelate a ring and pastoral 
staff, or crozier. 1 HI. Comm. 378; Spelman. 

ANNUS. Lat. In ci vii and old English 
law. A year; the period of three hundred 
andsixtywfivedays. Dig. 40, 7. 4, 5; Calvin.; 
Bract. tal. 359b. 

ANNUS DELIBERANDI. In Scotch 
law. A year of deliberating; a year to de-
liberate. The year allowed by la w to Lile heir 
to deliberate whether he will enter and rep
resent his ancestor. It commencE'S on the 
death of the ancestor, unless in the cnse of a 
posthumous heir, when the year runs from 
his birth. Bell. 

ANN US. DIES, ET VASTUM. In old 
English law. Year. day, and waste. See 
YEAR, DII Y, AND W A8TEo 

ANSWER 

Annus est mora. motu8 quo suum 
planeta pervolvat circulum. A year is 
the duration of the motion by which a planet 
revolves througb its orbit. Dig. 40. 7, 4, 5; 
Calvin.; Bract. 359b. 

ANN1JS ET DIES. A year and a day. 

Anoua inceptus pro completo babe
tur. A year begun is held as completed. 
Tray. Lat. Max. 45. 

ANNUS LUCTUS. The year at mourn· 
ing. It was a rule among the Romans, and 
also the Danes and Saxons. that widows 
should not marry i:rif't"a annum luct[l.t, 
(within the year ot mourning.) Code 5,9. 
2; 1 BI. Corum. 457. 

ANNUS UTILIS. A year made up 01 
available or serviceable days. Brissonius; 
Calvin. In the plural, anni utUes signifies 
the yearR during which a right can be exer
cised or a prescription grow. 

ANNUUS REDITUS. A yearly rent; 
annuity. 2 Bl. Comm. 41; Reg. Orlg.l58b. 

AN 0 N., AN., A. Abbreviation for 
anonymou8. 

ANONYMOUS. Nameless; wanting a 
name or names. A publication, withholding 
the name of the author, is sRid to be anony. 
mOllS. Cases are sometimes reported anony
mously, i. e., without giving the names ot 
the parties. Abbreviated to 41 Ano11-." 

ANOYSANCE. An~oyance; Duisance. 
Cowell; Kelham. 

ANSEL, ANSUL, or AUNCEL. In 
old English law. An ancient mode of weigh
ing by banging scales or hool{s at either end 
of a beam or staff, which, being Jifted with 
one's finger or hand by the middle. showed 
tbe aquality or difference between the weight 
at one end and the thing weighed at the 
oLber. Termes de I. Ley. 66. 

ANSWER. In pleading. Any plead
ing setting up matters of fact by way of de-
feuse. In chancery pleading, the term de
notes a defense in writing, made by a defend
ant to the allegations contained in a bill or 
information filed by the plaintiff against him. 

In pleading, under the Codes of Civil Pr()o 
cedure, the answer is the formal writt.en 
statement made by G defendant setting forth 
the grounds of his defense; corresponding to 
what, in actions under the common·law prac
tice, is called the "plea." 

In Massachusetts, the term denotrs the 
statement of tbe matter intended to be relied 

Viking
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upon by the defendant in avoidance of the 
pL,\intitT's nction, talcing the place of special 
pleRs in bar, and the general issue, except in 
real and mixed actions. Pub. St. Mass. 1882, 
p. 1287. 

In matrimonial suits in the (English) pro
bate, divorce, and admiralty division, an an
swer is the pleading by which the respond
ent puts forward bis defense to the petition. 
Browne, Div . 223. 

Under the old admiralty practice in Eng
land. the defendnnt's first pleading was called 
his "answer." Williams & B. Adm. Jur. 
246. 

In practice. A reply to interrogatories; 
an affidavit in answer to interrogatories. The 
declaration of a fact by a witness after a 
question has been put, asking for it. 

As a verb, the word denotes an assumption 
of liability, as to "answer" for the debt or 
default of another. 

ANTAPOCHA. In the Roman law. A. 
transcript or counterpart of the instrument 
called "apocha," signed by the debtor and 
delivered to the creditor. Calvin. 
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ANTE. Lat. Before. Usually employed 
in old pleadings as expressive of time, as p1'lZ 

(before) was of place. and coram (before) of 
person. TowDsb . PI. 22. 

Occurring in a report or a text-book, it Is 
used to refer the reader to a previous part of 
the book. 

ANT E EXHIBITIONEM BILLlE. 
Defore the exhibition of the bill. Before suit 
begun. 

ANTE-FACTUM or ANTE-GESTUM. 
Done before. A Roman law term for a pre-
1'iOllS act, or thing done before. 

ANTE LITEM MOTAM. Before .ult 
brought; before controversy instituted. 

ANTECESSOR. An ancestor, (q. D.) 

ANTEDATE. To date an instrument 8S 

ot a time before the time it was written. 

ANTEJURAMENTUM. In Saxon law. 
A preliminary or preparatory oath, (called 
also "prrzjurafllentum," and "juramentum 
calumnire,") which both thl3 accuser and ac
cused were required to make before any trial 
or purgation; the aCCllser swearing that he 
would prosecute the criminal, and the ac
cused making oath on the very day that he 
was to undergo the ordeal that be was inno
c.:ent of the crime with which be was charged. 
Whisbaw. 

ANTICHRESIS 

ANTENATUS. Lat. From ante and 1ia

tus. Born before. A persoll born before 
another person or before a particular evpnt. 
The term is particularly applied to one born 
in a country before a revolution, change of B 
government or dynasty. or other pOlitical 
event. such tbat the question of his rights. 
status, or allegiance will depend upon the 
date of his' birth with reference to such event. 
In England, the term commonly denotes one C 
born before the act of union with Scotland; in 
America, one born before the declaration ot 
independence. Its opposite is postnatus. one 
born after the event .• 

ANTENUPTIAL. Made or done before D 
a marriage. Antenuptialsettlemel1ts areaet
tlements of property upon the wife, 01' up.. 
on her and her children. mad!"! before and in 
contemplation of the marriage. E 

ANTI MANIFESTO. .A. term used In 
international law to denote a proclamation or 
maniftlsto published by one of two belliger- F 
ent powers. alleging reasons why the war ie 
defensive on its part. 

ANTICHRESIS. In the ci vii law. A. 
species of mortgage. or pledge of immovables. G 
An agreement by which the debtor gi ves to 
the creditor the income from the property 
which he has pledged. in lieu of the interest 
on his debt. Guyot, Repert. 

A debtor lDay give as security for his debt H 
any immovable which belongs to him. the 
creditor having the right to enjoy the uae of 
it on account of the interest due, or of the 
capital if tber€. is no interest due; this is 
called "anticresis." Civil Code Mex. art. I 
1927. 

By the law of Louisiana, there are two 
kinds of pledges,-the pawn and the anti
chresis. A pawn relate8 to movablt·s. and J 
the antichresis to immovables. '1'he anti· 
chresis must be reduced to \vriting; and the 
creditor thereby acquires the rigbt to the 
fruiLs. etc., of tbe immovables. deducting 
yearly their proceeds from the interest, in K 
the first place, and a1terwards from the prin
cipal of his debt. He is bound to pay taxes 
on the property. and keep it in repair. unless 
the contrary is agreed. The creditor does l 
not become the proprietor of the property by 
failure to pay at the agreed time, and any 
clause to that effect is void. He can on \y 
sne the l1ebtor, and obtain sentence for sale 
of the property. The possession of the prop. M 
erty is, bowever, by the contract. transferred 
to the CI·editor. 11 Pet. 351. 
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ANTICIPATION 

ANTICIPATION. The act of doing or 
taking a thing before its proper time. 

In conveyancing, anticipation is the act of 
as-signing, charging, or otherwise dealing 
with income before it becomes due. 

In patent law, a person is said to have been 
anticipated when he patents a contrivance 
already known within the limits of the coun· 
try granting the patent. 

ANTIGRAPHUS. In Roman law. An 
officer whose duty it was to take care of tax 
money. A comptroller. 
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ANTIGRAPHY. A copy or counterpart 
of a deed. 

ANTINOMIA. In Roman law. A real 
or apparent contradiction or inconsistency in 
the laws. Merl. Repert. Conflicting laws or 
provisions of law; inconsistent or conflicting 
decisions or cases. 

ANTINOMY. A. term used. in logic and 
law to denote a real or apparent inconsisten
cy or conllict between two authorities or 
propositions; same as antinomia, (q. 1'.) 

ANTIQUA CUSTUMA. In English 
law. Ancient custom. An export duty on 
wool. wool-felts. and leather. imposed during 
the reign of Edw. I. It was so called by way 
of distinction from an increased duty on the 
same articles. payable by foreign merchants, 
which was imposed at a later period of the 
aarne reign and was called "custuma nO"lla." 
1 Bl. Comm. 314. 

ANTIQUA STATUTA. Also called 
"Vetera Statuta. II English statutes from 
the time of Richard 1. to Edward Ill. I 
Reeve, Eng. Law, 227. 

ANTIQUARE. In Roman law. To re
store a former h~\v or practice; to reject or 
vote against a new law; to prefer the old 
law. Those who voted against a proposed 
law wrote on their ballots the lelter "A," 
the initial of antiquo, I am for the old law. 
Calvin. 

ANTIQUUM DOMINICUM. In old 
English Jaw_ Ancient demesne. 

ANTITHETARIUS. In old English 
law. A man who endeavors to discharge 
himself of the crime of which he is accused, 
by retorting the charge on the accuser. He 
differs tram an approver in this: that the lat
ter does not charge the accuser, but others. 
Jacob. 

ANTRUSTIO. In early feudal law. A 
confidential vassal. A term applied to the 

APOCHA 

followers or dependents at the ancient Ger
man chiefs, and of the kings and counts of the 
Franks. Burrill. 

ANUELS LIVRES. L. Fr. The Yea! 
Books. Kelham. 

APANAGE. In old French law. A pro. 
vision at lands or feudal superiorities as· 
signed by the kings of France for the main
tenance of their younger sons. An allow
ance assigned to a prince of the reigning house 
for his proper maintenance out of the public 
treasury. 1 Hallam, Mid . Ages, pp_ ii,88; 
Wharton. 

APARTMENT. A part of a house oc· 
cupied by a person, while the rest is occupied 
by another, or others. As to the meaning 
of this term. s~e 7 Man. & G. 95; 6 .Mod. 214; 
42 Ala. 356; 10 Pick. 293 ; 10 Mass. 190; 88 
Cal. 137. 

APATISATIO. An agreement or com· 
pact. Du Cange. 

APERTA BREVIA. Open, unsealed 
writs. 

APERTUM FACTUM. An overt act 

APERTURA TESTAMENTI. In the 
civil law. A form of proving a will, by the 
witnesses acknowledging before a magistrate 
their having sealed it. 

APEX. The summit or highest pOint of 
anything ; the top; e. g., in mining law, 
u apex of a vein." See 26 N. W. Rep. 887. 

APEX JURIS. The summit of the law; 
a Jegal subtlety; a nice or cunning point ot 
law; close technicality; a rule of law carried 
to an extreme point, either of severity or ra-
flnement. 

Apices juris non Bunt jura, [jus.] Ex
tremities, or mere subtleties of law, are not 
rules of law, [are not law.] Co. Litt. 304b; 
10 Coke, 126; Wing. Max. 19, max. 14; 
Broom, Max. 183. 

APICES LITIGANDI. Extremely fine 
pOints, or subtleties of litigation. Nearly 
equivalent to the modern phrase "sharp prac
tice. " "It is unconscionable in a defendant 
to take advantage of the apices litigandi, to 
turn a plaintiff around and make him pay 
costs when his demand is just." Per Lord 
Mansfield. In 3 Burr. 1243. 

APOCHA. Lat. In the civil law. A 
writing acknowledging payments; acqUit,.. 
tance. It difi'ers from acceptilation in this: 
t.hat acceptilation importa a complete dis-
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APOCHE ONERA TORIE 

charge of the former obligation whether pay .. 
mpnt be made or not; apocha. discharge only 
upon payment being made. Cal vi n. 

APOCHlE ONERATORI.lE. In old 
commercial law. nills of lading. 

APOCRISARIUS. In ecclesiasticalla"'. 
One who answers for another. An officer 
whose duty was to carry to the emperor mes· 
sages relating to ecclesiastical matters. aud 
to take lJack his answer to the petitioners. 
An officer who gave advice on questions of 
ecclesiastical law. An ambassador or legate 
of a pope or bishop. Spelman. 

APOCRISARIUS CANCELLARIUS. 
In the civil law. An officer who took charge 
of the royal seal and signed royal dispatches. 
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APOGRAPHIA. A civil law term sig
nifying an inventory or enumeration of tbings 
In one's possession. Calvin. 

APOPLEXY. In medical jurisprudence. 
The failure of consciousness and suspension 
of voluntary motion from suspension of tbe 
functions of the cerebrum. 

APOSTACY. III English law. Tbetotal 
renunciation of Christianity. by embraCing 
either a false religion or no religion at all. 
This offense can only take place in sllcb ,1S 

have once professed the Christian religion . 
4 BI. Comm. 43; 4 Steph. Comm. 23l. 

APOSTATA. In civil and old English 
law. Anapostate; a deserter from the faith; 
one who has renounced the Cbristian faith. 
Cod. 1, 7; Reg. Orig. 7lb. 

APOSTATA CAPIENDO. An obsolete 
English writ which issued agai nst an apos· 
tate, or one who bad violated the rules of his 
rel igious order. It was addressed to tbe 
sheriff, and commanded him to deliver the 
defendant into the custody of the abbot or 
prior. Reg. Orig. 71, 267; J .cob; Wharton. 

APOSTILLE, Appostille. L. Fr. An 
addition; a marginal note or observation. 
Kell.tam. 

APOSTLES. In English admiralty prac
tice. A term borrowed from the civil law. 
denoting brief dismissory lettere granted to a 
party wbo appeals from an inferior to a su· 
perior court, embodying a statement of the 
case and a declaration that tbe record will be 
transmitted. 

This term is still sometimes applied in the 
admiralty courts of the United States to the 
papers sent up or transmitted on appeals. 

APPARENT EASEMENT 

APOSTOLI. In the civil law. CertIfi
cates of the inferior judge from whom a 
cause is removed. directed to the superior. 
Dig. 49, 6. See APOSTLES. 

APOSTOLUS. .A. messenger; an ambas. B 
sador, legate. or nuncio. Spelman. 

APOTHECA. In ibe civil law. Are. 
pository; a place of deposit, as of wine, oil, 
books, elc. Calvin. 

APOTHECARY. Any person wbo keeps 
C 

a shop or building where medicines are com· 
pounded or prepared according to prescrip. 
tions ~f physicians, or where medicines are 
Bold. Act Congo July 13,1866, § 9; 14 St. at 0 
Large. 119. 

The term "druggist" properly means one 
whose occupation is to buy and sell drugs 
without compounding or preparing them. E 
The term therefore has a m llcb more limited 
and restricted meaning tban the word" apoth
ecary," and there is little difficulty in con· 
eluding that the term "druggist" may be Hp-
plied in a technical sense to persons who buy F 
and sell drugs. 28 La. Ann. 767. 

APPARATOR. .A. furnisher or provider. 
Formerly the sheriff, in England, had charge 
of certain county affairs and disbursements. G 
in which capacity be was called OJ apparator 
comitatus, " and recei ved therefor a consider
able emolument. Cowell. 

APPARENT. That which is obvious, 
evident, or manifest; what appears. or has H 
been made manifest. In respect to facts 
involved in an appeal or writ of error, that. 
which is stated in the record. 

APPARENT DANGER, as used witb 
reference to the doctrine of self-defense in 
homicide, meallS such overt actual demon· 

I 

stration, by conduct and acts, of a design to 
tal<e life or do some great personal injury. as J 
would make the killing apparently necessary 
to self-preservation. 44 Miss. 762. 

APPARENT DEFECTS, in a thing soW, 
are those which can be discovered by simple 
Inspection. Code La. ari. 2497. K 

APPARENT EASEMENT. Apparent 
or continuous easements are those depending 
upon some artificial structure upon, or nat
ural formation of, the servient tenement. ob- L 
vious and permanent, which constitutes the 
easement or is the means of enjoying it; as 
the bed of a running stream, an overhang-
ing roof. a pipe for conveying water, a 
drain, or a. sewer. Non-apparent or non- M 
continuous easements are suciJ that have no 
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APPARl'.~T HEIR 

means specially con~tructed or appropriated 
to their enjoyment, and that are enjoyed at 
intervals, leaving between these intervals no 
visible sign of their existE'nce, such as a right 
of way, or right of drawing a seine upon the 
shore. 18 N. J. Eq. 262. 

APPARENT HEIR. In English law. 
One whose right of inheritance is indefeasi
ble, provided he outlive the ancestor. 2 BI. 
Comm.208. 

In Scotch law. He is tbeperson to whom 
the success jon has actually openell. He is so 
caUed until his regular cntry on the lands 
by service or infeftment on a precept of claTs 
constat. 

APPARENT MATURITY. The ap
par-ent maturity of a negotiable instrument 
pnyable at a particular time is the day on 
which, by its terms, it becomes due, or. when 
that is a holiday, the next business day. Civil 
Code Cal. § 3132. 

APPARITIO. In old practice. Appear
ance; an appearance. Apparitio in judicio, 
an appearance in court. Bract. fol. 344. 
Post appa1iUonem, after appearance. Fleta, 
lib. 6. c. 10. § 25. 

APPARITOR. An officer or messenger 
employed to serve the process of the spir
itual courts in England and summon offend
ers. Cowell. 

In the civil law. An officer who waited 
upon a magistrate or superior officer, and 
executed his commands. Calvin.; Coo. 12. 
5S-57. 

APPARLEMENT. In old English law. 
Resemblance; likelihood; as apparlement of 
war. St. 21tich. II. st. 1, c. 6; Cowell. 

APPARURA. In old English law the 
apparura were furniture, implements, tClckJe. 
or apparel. Ca1'ttCarum apparura, plow
tackle. Cowell. 

APPEAL. In Civil practice. The com
plaint to a superior court of an injustice 
done or error committed by an inferior one, 
whose judgment or decision the court above 
is caUed upon to correct or reverse. 

'rile removal of a cause from a court of 
inferior to one of superior jurisdiction, for 
the purpose of obtaining a review and re
trIal. 8 Dall. 321; 7 Cranch. 110; 10 Pet. 
205; 14 Mass. 414; I Sergo & R. 78; 1 Din. 
219; 3 Bin. 48. 

The distinction betw~en an nppeal aDd a wrIt of 
error is that an appeal is a. process of civil law 
.origin, and removes" cause entirel,., subjeoting 

78 APPEARANCE 

the facts, as well as the law, W Oil review and J'6. 

Tieal; but a writ of error Is of common law origin, 
and it removes nothing for re-examInation but the 
law. S Dall. 821: 7 Cranch, 108. 

But appeal is sometimes used to denote the nat
ure of appellate jurisdiction, as distinguished from 
Original jurisdiction, without any partioular r~ 
gard to the mode by which a cause is transmitted 
to a superior jurisdiotion. 1 Gail. 5, 12. 

In criminal practioe. .A. formal accusa· 
tion made by one pri \'<1te person against an· 
other of having committed ' some heinous 
cri me. 4 BI. Cemm. 312. 

Appeal was also the name given to the 
proceeding in Englisb law where a perROn, 
indicted of treason or felony, and arraigned 
for the same, confessed the fact before plea 
pleaded, and appealed, or accused others. his 
accoillplices in the same crime. in order to 
obtain his pardou. In this case be wi\scalled 
an "approver" or "prover," and the party 
appealed or accused, the "appellee." 4 BI. 
Comm.330. 

In legislation. The act by which a memo 
ber of a legislative body who questions the 
correctness of a decision of the presiding of
ficer. or "chair." procures a vote of the body 
upon the decision. 

In old Frenoh law. A mode of proceed
ing in the lords' courts, where a party was 
dissatisfied with the judgment of the peers, 
which was by accusing them of having given 
a false or malicious judgment, and offering 
to make good the charge by the duel or com· 
bat. This was called the II appeal of false 
judgment." Montesq. Esprit des Lois, liv. 
23. C. 27. 

APPEAL BOND. The bond given on 
taking an appeal. by which the appellant 
binds himself to pay damages and costs if he 
fails to prosecute the appeal with effect. 

APPEALED. In a sense not strictly 
technical, this word may be used to signify 
the exercise by a party of tbe right to remove 
a litigation from one forum to anotherj lUI 

where he removes a suit involving the title 
to real estate from a justice's court to the 
common pleas. 8 MeLc. (Mass.) 166. 

APPEAR. In practice. To be properly 
before a court; ns a fact or matter of which 
it can take notice. To be in evidence; Lo be 
proved. U Making it appear and proving are 
the same thing." ~"'reem. 53. 

To be regularly in court; as a detendant in 
an action. See APPEARA.NOE. 

APPEARANCE. In practice. A com· 
ing into court as party to a 8uit, whether 
as plaintiff or defendant . 
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APPEARANCE 

The tormal proceeding by which a defend .. 
ant submits himself to the jllrisdiction of 
the court. 

According to Bouvier, appearance may be 
of the following kinds: 

Oompulsory. That which takes place in 
consequence of the service of process. 

Oonditional. One which is coupled with 
conditions as to its becoming general. 

De btme esse. One which is to remain an 
appearance, except in a certain event. See 
DE BENE ESSE. 

Gene1·al. A simple anrl absolute submis~ 
sion to the jurisdiction of the court. 

(hatis. One made before the party has 
been legally notified to appear. 

Optional. One made where the party is 
not under any Obligation to appaar, but does 
80 to save his rights. It occurs in chancery 
practice. especially in England. 

Special. That which is made for certain 
purposes only. and does not extend to all the 
purposes of the suit. 

Subsequent. An appearance by the de
fendant after one h<ls already been entered 
for bim by the plaintiff. See Daniell. Ch. Pro 

Voluntary. That. which is made in an
swer to a subpcena or summons without 
process. 1 Barb. Ch. Pro 77. 

APPEARANCE DAY. The day for ap
pearing ; that on which the parties are 
bound to come into court. 

APPEARAND HEIR. In Scotch law. 
An apparBnt heir. See ApPARENT HEIR. 

APPELLANT. The party who takes an 
appeal from one court or jurisdiction to an
otber. 

APPELLATE. Pertaining to or having 
cognizance of appeals and other proceedings 
for tbe judicial review of adjudications . 

APPELLATE COURT. A court hav
ing jurisdiction of appeal and reviewi a 
court to which causes are removable byap
peal. ce1·tiora1·i, or error. 

APPELLATE JURISDICTION. .Tu
risdiction on appeal; jurif;diction to revise or 
correct the proceedings in a cause already in-
8tituted and acted UpOll by an inferior court, 
or by a tribunal having the attributes of a 
.,urt. 6 Kan. 505. 

APPELLATIO. Lat. An appeal. 

APPELLATOR. An old law term hav
ing the same meaning as "appellant." (q. v.) 

in the civil law . the term was applied to 

APPLICABLE 

the judge ad quem, or to whom an appeal 
was taken. Calvin. 

APPELLEE. The party in a cau.e 
against whom an appeal is taken; also called 
the "respondent." B 

APPELLO. Lat. In the civil law. I 
appeal. The form of making an appeal apud 
,acta. Dig. 49. 1. 2. 

APPELLOR. In old English law. A C 
criminal who accuses his accomplices, or who 
challenges a j nry. 

APPENDAGE. Something added as an 
accessory to or the subordinate part of anotlle~ 0 
thing. 28 N . J. Law. 26; 30 N. W. Rep. 
(Iowa.) 633 . 

APPENDANT. A thing annexed to or 
belonging to another thing and passing with 
it; a thing of inheritance belonging to an- E 
other inheritan(!e whicb is ·more worthy; 8S 

an advowson, common, etc., wbich may be 
appendant to a ffi;.1nOr. common of fishing to 
a freehold, a seat in a church to a house. etc. F 
It differs from appurtenance,in that append~ 
ant must ever be by prescription. i. e •• a per~ 
sonal usage for a considerable time, while an 
appurtenance may be created at this day; for 
if a grant be made to a man and his heirs. of G 
common in such a moor for his beasts levant 
or couchant upon his manor, the commons 
are appurtenant to the manor, and the grant 
will pass them. Co. Litt. 121b. See MPUR- H 
TENANOE. 

APPENDITIA. The appendages or ap
purtenances of an estate or house. Cowell. 

APPENDIX. A printed volume, used 
on an appeal to the English house of lords or 
privy council. containing the docuroentg and 
other evidence presented. in the inferiol' court 
and referred to in the cases made by the par
ties for the appeal. Answering in some re- J 
spects to the "paper~book" or Hense" in 
American practice. 

APPENSURA. Payment of money by 
weight instead of by count. Cowell. K 

APPERTAINING. Belonging to; ap
purtenant. See ApPURTENANT. 

APPLICABLE. When a constitution or 
court declares that the common law is in force 
in a particular state so far as it is applicable, 

l 
it is meant that it m list be applicaLlc to the 
ha.bits and conditions of the community. as 
well as in harmony with the genius, the M 
spirit. and tlle objects of their institutions. 
3 Iow<l, 402; 3 Scam. 121; 5 Gilman, 130. 
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APPLICABLE 80 

Wilen a constitution prohibits the enact
mentof local or spccialllLws in all cases where 
a general law would be applicable, a general 
law should always be construed to he appli
cable. in this sense, where the entire people 
of the slate bave lin interest in the subject, 
such as regulating in terest, statutes of frauds 
or limitations, etc. But where only a por
tion of the people are affected, as in locati ng 
a county-seat, it will depend upon the facts 
and circumstances of each part1cular case 
whether such a law would be applicable. 8 
Nev. 322. 

APPLICARE. Lat. In old English law. 
To fasten to; to moor (a vessel.) Anciently 
rendered, "to apply." Hale. de Jure Mar. 

Applicatio est vita reguloo. Applica
tion is the life of a rule. 2 BuIst. 79. 

APPLICATION. A putting to. placing 
before. preferring a request or petition to or 
before B person. The act of making a re
quest for something. 

A written request to have a certain quan
tity of land at or near a certain specified place. 
S Bin. 21; 5 Id. 151. 

The use or disposilion made of a thing. 
A. bringing together, in order to ascertain 

some relation or establish some connection; 
as the application of a rule or principle to a 
case or fact. 

In insurance. The preliminary request, 
declaration, or statement made by a party ap
plying for an insurance on life, or against 
fire. 

Of purohase money. The disposition 
made of the funds received by a trustee on a 
sale of reat estate held under the trust. 

APPLICATION OF PAYMENTS. Ap
propriation of a payment to some particular 
debt; or the determination to whicb of sev
eral demands a general payment made by a 
debtor to his creditOl· shall be appliec"l. 

APPLY. 1. To make a formal requestor 
petition, usually in writing. to n cou rt, officer, 
board, or company, for the granting of some 
favor, or of some rule Or order, which is with. 
in his or their power or discretion. For ex
ample, to apply for an injunction, for a par
don. for a policy of insurance. 

2. To use or employ for a particular pur. 
pose; to a.ppropriate and devote to a particular 
use, object, demand, or subject-matter. Thus, 
to apply paymentf't to the reduction of inter
est. 

APPORTIONMENT 

3. To put. use. or refer. as suitable or rei· 
atiyej to co--ordinate language with a partieu .. 
lar SUbject-matter; as to apply the words of a 
statute to a particular state of facts. 

APPOINTEE. A person who is appoint
ed or selected for a particular purpose; as the 
appointee under a power is the person who is 
to receive the benefit of the power. 

APPOINTMENT. In cbancery prac· 
tice. The exercise ot a right to designate 
the person or persons who are to take the use 
of real estate. 2 Washb. Real Prop. 302. 

The act of a person in directing the dispo
sition of property. by limiting a use, or by 
substituting a new use for a former one, in 
pursuance of a power granted to bim for that 
purpose by a preceding deed, called a "power 
of appointment;" also the deed or other in
strument by which he so conveys. 

Where the power embraces several per
mitted objPcts. and the appointment is made 
to one or more of them, excluding others, it 
is called "exclusive." 

.A.ppoi ntment may signify an appropriation 
of money to a specific purpose. 3 N. Y. 93. 
119. 

In public law. The selection or deSigna
tion of a person. by the person or persons 
having authority thprefor, to fill an office or 
public function a.nd discharge the duties ot 
the same. 

The term "appointment" is to be distin
guished from" election. " The former is un 
executive act. whereby a person is named as 
the incumbent of an office and invested there
with, by one or more individuals who have 
the sale power and right to select and can· 
stitute the officer. Election means tliat the 
person is chosen by a principle of sp.lection 
in the nature of a vote. participated in by 
the public generally or by the entire class of 
persons qualified to express their choice in 
this manner. 

APPOINTOR. The person who appOints. 
or executes a power at appointment; as ap
pOintee is the person to whom or in whose 
favor an apPOintment is made. 1 Steph. 
Comm. 506. 507; 4 Kent. Comm. S16. 

One authorized by the donor, under tha 
statute of uses, to execute a power. 2 BOUT. 

IOBt. n. 1923. 

APPORT. L. Fr. ID old Engll8h iaw. 
Tax; tallage; tribute; imposition; payment; 
Charge; expenses. Kelbam. 

APPORTIONMENT. The divIsion. par· 
tition. or distribution ot a Bubject.matter in 



Al'PORTlONMENT 

proportionate parts. Co. Lttt. 147; 1 Swanst. 
87, n.; 1 ~tory, Eq. Jur. 475a. 

Of contracts. The allowance, in case of 
I severuhle contract, pal'titilly performed. of 
a part of the entire considE'ration lJfopor
tioned to the degree in which the contract 
wa., carried out. 

81 

Of rent. The allotment of their shnres 
In R nmt to each of several parties owning 
It. The determination of the amount of rent 
to be paid when the tenancy il:! terlllinatl.>d 
at some period other than one of the regular 
Illten'als for the payment of rent. 

Of incumbrances. 'Where several per
eons are interested in an estate, apportion
ment, as hetween them. is tbe determination 
of the respective amounts which they shall 
contribute towards the removal of the in
cumbrance. 

Of corporate shares. The p,o tanto 
dh'isioD among the subscribers of the shares 
allowed to be issm'd by the charter, where 
IDOl'e than the limited number ha~'e been sub· 
scrilJed for. 

uf common. A division of the right of 
common between several persons, among 
whom the land to which, as an entirety, it 
Il.ralbelonged has been diviued . 

Of representatives. The determination 
upon each decennial census of the number 
of repl'esentatives in congress which each 
atate shall elect, the calculation being based 
upon the population. See Const. U. S. art. 
I, § 2. 

APPORTS EN NATURE. In French 
law. That which 8 part.ner brings into the 
partnership other than cash; for instance, 
securities, realty or personalty, cattle, stock, 
or eyeD his personal ability and knowledge. 
Arg!. Fr. Mere. Law, 545. 

APPORTUM. In 01<1 English law. The 
revenue, profit. or emolument which a thing 
lIrings to the owner. Commonly applied to 
U cOl'ody or pension. Blount. 

APPOSAL OF SHERIFFS. The charg
ing them with money received upon their 
account in the exchequer. ' St. 22 & 23 car. 
II.; Cowell. 

APPOSER. An officer in the exchequer, 
clothed with tho duty of examining the sher
iff! in respect of their accounts. Usually 
elilled the "forelgn npposer." Termetl de la 
Ley. 

APPOSTILLE, or APOSTILLE. III 
~'rench law, an addition or unDot.ati(Jn made 
in tbe margin of a writing. Merl. Repert. 

A)I.DlOT.LAW-6 

APPRENTICE EN LA LEY 

APPRAISE. In practice. To fix or set 
a price or value upon; to fix and state the true 
value of a thing. and. usually, in writing. 

APPRAISEMENT. A just and true val_ 
uation of property. A valuation Bet upon B 
property under judicial or legislative author
ity. 

APPRAISER. A person appointed by 
competent authority to make an appraise- C 
ment, to ascertain and state the trlle value of 
goods or real estate. 

APPREHEND. To take hold of, whether 
with the mind. and 80 to conceive, believe. ' D 
fear. dread; or actually and bodily. and so to 
take a person on a criminal process; to seize; 
to arrest. lAmer. & Eng. Ene. I .. aw, 636. 

APPREHENSIO. Lat. In the civil and E 
old English law . A taking hold ot a person 
or thing; apprehension; the seizure or capt
ure of a person. Calvin. 

One of the Varieties or subordinate forms 
of occupatio. or the mode of acquiring title F 
to things not belonging to anyone. 

APPREHENSION. In practice. The 
seizure, taking. or arrest of a person on a 
criminal charge. The term "apprehension" G 
1s applied exclusively to criminal cases, and 
~arrest" to both criminal and civil cases. 

In the oivil law. A physical or corpo-
ral act, (corpus.) on the part of one who in· 
tends to acquire possession of a thing, by H 
which he brings himself into such a relation 
to the thing that he may subject it to his ex
clusive control; or by wbich he obtains the 
physical ability to exercise his power over the 
thing whenever he pleases. One of. the req
uisites to the acquisition of judiCial posses~ 
aion. and by which, when accompanied by 
intention, (animus,) possession is acquired. 
Mackeld. Rom. Law, §§ 248, 249, 250. J 

APPRENDRE, A {e. or profit taken or 
received. Cowell. 

APPRENTICE. A person, Uf!lUally a K 
minor. bound in due form of law to a master, 
to learn from him his art. tradA, or business. 
and to serve him during the time of bis ap
prenticeship. 1 BI, Comm. 426; 2 Kent, 
Comrn. 211; 3 Rawle, 307; 4 Term. 735. L 

APPRENTICE EN LA LEY. An an
cient Dame for students at law, and after
wards applied to counselors. apP1'entici ad M 
baT1'a8. from which comes the more modern 
word U barrister." 
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APPRE:'ITICESHlP 

Al'l'RENTICESHIP. A contract by 
which one person, usually a minor. called the 
"apprentice," is bound to another person, 
called the" master." to serve him during a 
prescribed term of years in his art, trade, or 
business, in consideration of being instruct~ 
ed by the master in such art 01' trade, and 
(coltlluonly) of receiving his support and 
m<lintenance from the master duriug such 
term . 

82 

The term during which an apprentice is to 
serve. 

The status of an apprelltice; the relation 
subsisting between an apprentice aud his 
master. 

APPRENTICIUS AD LEGEM. An 
apprentice to the law; a law student; a COUIl
selor below the degree of serjeant; a barris
ter. See APPI-c.F...NTICE EN LA LEY. 

APPRIZING. In Scotch law. A form 
of process by which a creditor formerly took 
possession of the es tates of the debtor in pay
ment of the debt due. It is now superseded 
byadjudicnLions. 

APPROACH. Inloternationallaw. The 
rigbt of a ship of war, upon lhe hjgh sea, 
to visit anotbp.r vessel for the purpose of 
aSCerk1.ining tbe nationality of the latter. 1 
Kent, Comm. 153. note. 

APPROBATE AND REPROBATE. 
In Scotch law. To approve and reject; to 
take advantage of one part, and reject the 
rest, Bell. Equity suffers no perdon to ap
probate and 1'epl'obate the same deed. 1 
Kame •• Eq. 317; 1 ]lell, Comru. 146. 

APPROPRIATE. 1. To make a thing 
one's own; to maJ.:e a thing the subject of 
property; toexel'cise dominion over an object 
to the extent. and for the purpose, of making 
it subserve one's OWI1 proper use or pleasure. 
'the term is properly used in this sense to de
note the acquisition of property and a rigbt of 
exclusive enjoyment in thuse tllings which 
before were without an owner or were pub
lici jU1'is. 

2. To prescribe a particular use for particII
lar moneys; to designate or tJestine a fund or 
property fol' a. distinct use, or for the payment 
of a particular demand. 

In its use with reference to payments or moneys, 
there is room for a. distinction between this term 
and "apply." The former properly denotes tho 
setting apart of a fund or payment tor a particular 
use or purpose. or the mental act ot resolving that 
it shall be so employed, while "apply" signifies the 
actual expenditure of the fund, or using the pay
ment, for tho pUl'pose to which it has been appro-

APPROVAL 

priated. Practically. however, the words are used 
interchangeably. 

S. To apP1·o-priate is also used in the sense 
of to distribute; in this sense it may denote 
the acL of an executor or administrator who 
distributes the estate of his decedent among 
the legatees. heirs. or others entitled, in pur· 
suance of his duties and according to their 
respective rights. 

APPROPRIATION. The act of appro
priating or setting apart; prescribing Lhe 
destination of a thing; designating the use 
or application of a fund , 

In public law. The act by w hicb the 
legislative department of government desig
nates a particular fund, or sets apart a speci· 
fled portion o[ the public revenue or of the 
money in the pulJlic trel\sury. to be applied 
to some general Object· of governmental ex· 
penditure. (as the civil sel'vice list. etc.,) or 
to Borne individual purchase or expense. 

When mom'y is appropriated (i. e., set 
apart) for the purpose of securing the pay
ment of a specific debt or class of debts, or 
for an individual purchase or object of ex, 
pense. it is said to be specifically appropriated 
for that purpose. 

A specific appl'Opriation is an act ot the 
legislature by which a named sum of monb)' 
has been set apart in the treasury, anu de
voted to the payment of a particular demand. 
45 Cal. 149. 

Appropriation of payments. Thia 
means the application ot a payment to the 
disch ,lrgeof a particular debt. Thus, it a cred· 
itor ha~ two distinct debts due to him from 
his debtor, Rnd the latter makes a genel'al 
payment on account. without specifying at 
the time to which deht he jntenils the pay
ment to apply, it is optional for the creditor 
to appropriate (apply) the payment to either 
of the two debt. he plea.e.. (1 Mer. 585.) 
Brown. 

In English ecclesiastical law. The 
perpetu<ll annexing of u benefice to some 
spiritual corporation either sole or aggregate, 
being the patron of the living. 1 BI. Comm. 
384; 3 Steph. Comm. 70-75: 1 Crabb. Real 
Prop, p. 144. § 129. Where the annexation 1s 
to tile use of a lay person. it Is usually called 
an "impropriaLion." 1 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 
145. § 130. 

APPROPRIATOR. In Ellglish eeelesia •• 
tical1aw . .A. spiritual corporation entitled to 
the profits of a benefice. 

APPROVAL. The act of a judge or mag· 
istrate in sanctioning and nccepting as satis-
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APPROVE 

factory a bond, security. or other instrument 
which is requireu by law to Pi\SS his inspec-
tion and recei ve bis approbation before it; be-
comes operati ve. 

APPROVE. To take to one's proper and 
separate U89. To improve; to enhance tlte 
value or prOfits of anything. To inclose and 
cUltivate common or waste land. 

To app1'ove common or waste land is to in· 
close and convert it to the purposes of hus
bandry, which the owner might ah\'ays do, 
p[t}vided he lett common sutticient fol' such 
as were entitled to it. St. Mert. c. 4; St. 
"',,too. 2, c. 46; 2 B1. Comm. 34; 3 B1. 
C<>mm. 240; 2 Steph. Comm. 7; 8 Kent. 
Comm.406. 

In old oriminallaw. To accuse or prove; 
toaccuse an accomplice by giving evidence 
against him. 

APPROVED INDORSED NOTES. 
Xotes indorsed by another person than the 
maker, for additional security. 

APPROVEMENT. By the common law, 
approvement is said to be a species of con
fession, and incident to the arraignment ofa 
prisoner indicted fOl- treason or felony, who 
confesses the fact before plea pleaded, and 
appeals or accuses others, his accomplices in 
the same crime. in order to obtain his own 
pardon. In tbis case he is called an "aIr 
prover," or "prover," "proLator," and the 
party appealed or accused is called the" ap
pellee." Such approvement can only be in 
capital offenses, and it is, as it were, equiva~ 
lent to an indictment, since the appellee is 
equally called upon to answer it. 26 Ill. 347. 

APPROVER. Approvement; improve
ment. "There can be no apprOte1' in dero
gation of a right ot common of tUI·bary." 1 
Taunt. 435. 

APPROVER. L. Fr. To approve or 
prove; to vouch. Kelbam. 

APPROVER. In criminal law. An ac
complice in crime who IlCCUdes others of the 
same offense, auu is aumitteu as a witness at 
the discrp.tion of the court to give eddence 
against his companions in guilt. He is vul
garly called "Queen's Evidence." 

He is one who confes~es himself guilty at 
telony and accnses others of the same crime 
to save himself from punisbment. 26 Ill. 
175. 

83 APT WORDS 

which formerly were let at a certain vah:eto 
the sheriff. Cowell. 

APPROVERS. In old English law. 
Bailiffs of lords in their franchises. Sheriffs 
were called theking's "approvers u in lEdw. B 
ITl. st. 1, c. 1. Tel'mes de la Ley, 49. 

Approvers in the Marches were those who 
had license to sell and purchase beasts there. 

APPRUARE. 
profit. Cowell. 

To take to one'8 use or C 

APPULSUS. In the clvl1law. A driy. 
ing to, as of cattle to water. Dig. 8, S, 1, 1. 

APPURTENANCE. That which be- D 
longs to something else; an adjunct; an ap
pendage; something annexed to another 
thing more worthy as principal. and which 
p~ses as inddent t.o it, as a right of way or E 
other easement to land j an out-house, barn, 
gaJ'uen, or orchard, t. a bouse or messuage. 
,"Yeust.er. 

Appurtenances ot R ship include whatever 
is on board a ship for the objects of the voy- F 
age and ad venture in which she is engaged, 
belonging to her owner. 

Appurtenant is snbsLnntially the same in 
meaning as accessory, but it is more technic
ally used in relation to property, and is the G 
more appropriate word for a conveyance. 

APPURTENANT. Belonging to; acee,· 
sory or incident to; adjunct, appended, or an
nexed toj answering to accessorium in the H 
civil law. 2 Steph. Comm. 30 note. 

A thing is deemed to be incidental or ap
purtenant to land when it is by right used 
with the land for its henefit, as in the case of 
a way, or water-course, or of a passage for 
light, air. or heat from or across the land of 
another. Civil Code Cal. § 662. 

In common speech, appurtenant denotes 
annexed or belonging to; but in law it de-- J 
notes an annexation which is of convenience 
merely and not of necessity, and which may 
have had its Origin at any tilne, in both which 
respects it is distinguished fronl appendant, 
(q. v·l K 

APT TIME. Apt Lime sometimes de
pends upon lapse of time; as. where a thing 
is required to be done at the first term, or 
within a given time, it. cannoL be done after-
wards. But the phmse more usually refers 
to the order of pl-oceedings. as fit or 8uitable. 
74 N. C. 383. 

l 

In old English law. Certain men sent APT WORDS. Wordspropertoproduce M 
into the 8evem] cOllnties to increase the I the legal effect for which they are in~nded; 
farms (rents) of hundreds and wapentakes, sound technical phrases. 
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APTA VIRO. Fit for a husband; mar· 
riageablej a woman who bas reached mar
riageable years. 

APUD ACTA. Among theac!s; among 
the recorded proceedings. In the civil law, 
this phrase is applied to appeals taken orally, 
in the presence of the judge, at the time of 
judgment or sentence. 

AQUA. In the civil and old English law. 
Water; sometimes a stream or water-course. 

AQUA lESTIVA. In Roman law. 
Summer water; water that was used in sum
mer only. Dig. 43, 20, 1,3, 4. 

Aqua cadit solo. Water follows the 
land. A sale of land will pass the water 
wbich covers it. 2Bl. Comm. 18; Co. Litt. 4-

AQUA CURRENS. Running water. 

Aqua currit at debet currere, ut cur
rere solebat. Water runs, and ought to 
run, as it has used to run. 8 BuIst. :j39i 3 
Kent, Comm. 439. A running stream should 
be left to flow in its natural channel, without 
alteraLion 01' diverSIOn. A fundamental max
im in the law of water-courses. 

AQUlE DUCTUS. In tbo civil law. A 
servitude which consists in the right to carry 
water by means of pipes or conduit~ ov~r or 
through the estate of another. Dig. 8, S, Ii 
Ins!. 2, S. 

AQUA DULCIS or FRISCA. Fresb 
water. Reg. Orig. 97; Bract. fols. 117. 135. 

AQUAGIUM. A canal. ditch. or "01,,· 
course runni ng through marshy grounds. 
A mark or gauge placed in or on tbe bank! 
of a running stream. to indicate the height 
of the water, was called Maquagaugium." 
Spelman. 

AQUATIC RIGHTS. Rights which In
dividuals have to the use of the sea antI 
rivers, for the purpose of fishing and naViga
tion, and also to the soil in the sea and riv· 
ers. 

ARABANT. They plowed. A term of 
feudal law, applied to those who held by 
the tenure of plowing and tilling the lord'. 
lands within the manor. Cowell. 

ARAHO. In feudal law. To make oath 
in Lhe church or some other holy placA. All 
oaths were made in the church upon the reI· 
ies of saints, according to the Ripuarinn 
laws. Cowell; Spelman. 

ARALIA. Plow-lando. Land fit for 
the plOW . Denoting the character ot land, 
rather than its condition. Spelman. 

ABATOR. A plow-man; alarmerofara_ 
hIe land. 

ARATRUM TERRlE. In old English 
law. A plOW of land; a plOW Jand; as much 
land as could be tilled with one plow. 
'Vhisbaw. 

ARATURA TERRlE. Tbe plowing of 
land by thl) tenan t. or vassal. 1n the lervice 
of his lord. Whishaw. 

AQUA FONTANEA. Spring water. ARATURIA. Land suit.bleforthe 
Fleta. llb. 4. c. 27. § 8. plow; .rableland. Spelman. 

AQUlE HAUSTUS. In the civil law. 
A servitude which consists in the right to 
draw water from the fountain, pool, or 
spring of another. !nst. 2. 3, 2; Dig. 8. 3. 
1. 1-

AQUlE IMMITTENDlE. A civil law 
easement or servitude. consisting in the right 
of one whose house is surrounded with other 
bUildings to cast waste water upon the adja
cent roofs or yards. Similar to the common 
law easement of drip. 15 Barb. 96. 

AQUA PROFLUENS. Flowing or run
ning water. Dig. I, 8. 2. 

AQUA QUOTIDIANA. In Rom8nlaw. 
Daily water; water that might be drawn at 
all times of the year, (qua quia quoti(Uepossit 
utl. si vellet.) Dig. 43. 20. 1-4-

AQUA SALSA. Salt water. 

ARBITER. A person cbooen to decide 
a controversy; an arbitrator, referee. 

A person bound to decide according to the ruls! 
of law and equity, as distinguished from an arbi
trator, who may proceed wholly at his own di.&
crotion, 80 that it be according to the judgment ot 
a sound man. Cowell_ 

According to Mr. Abbott., the distinotion is as 
follows: "Arbitrator" is a technical name of s 
person selected with reference to an established 
system for friendly determination of controver
alcs, whioh, though Dot judioial, is ye\ regulated 
by law; so that the powers and dnties of the ar
bitrator, when once be is cbosen, aro prescribed 
by law, and his doings may be judicially revised 
if be has exceeded his authollity. "Arbiter" Is an 
untechnical designatton of a person towhom a COn· 
troversv is referred, irrespective of any law to 
govern -the decision j and is the proper word to Big. 
nify a referee of a question outaid., Of or ahovs 
mUnicipal law. 

But it is elsewhere .aId that. the distinction b& 
tween arbiters and arbitrators 11 .PO&. observed ill 
modern law. Russ_ Arb. 119. 
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ARBITER 

In the Roman law. A. judge invested 
with a discretionary power. A. person ap
pointeel by the prretor to examine and decide 
that class of causes or actions termed. ubonQl 
fldei," and who had the power of judging ac
~onling to the principles of equity, (ex requo 
,t bono;) distinguished from the judex, (q. 
D.,) who was bound to decide according to 
.trict law. Inst. 4, 6, 30, 31. 

ARBITRAMEN T. The award or decis
Ion of arbitrators upon a matter of dispute, 
"llich has been submitted to them. Termes 
de 10 Ley. 

ARBITRAMENT AND AWARD. A 
plea to an action bronght for the same canse 
which had been submitted to ;llbitration and 
on which an award bad been made. Wats . 
A.rb. 256. 

Arbitramentum requum tributt ouique 
allum. A just arbitration re-nders to every 
one his own. Noy, Max . 248. 

ARBITRARY. Not supported by falr. 
IOlid, !-Ind substantial cause, and without 
reason given . L. R. 9 Exch. 155. 

ARBITRARY PUNISHMENT. Tbat 
punishment which is left to the decision ot 
the judge, in distinction from those defined 
by statute. 

ARBITRATION. In practice. The in
yestigation and determination of a matter or 
matters of difference between contending 
parties, by one or more unofficial persons, 
chosen by the parties, and called "arbitra
tors, I> or ,. referees. II 'Vorcester; 3 Bl. 
CilIUm. 16. 

Compulsory a1·bit,·ationis that which takes 
place when the consent of one of tbe parties 
is enforced by statutory provisions. 

l'oluntary a1·bi lration is that which takes 
place by mutual and free consent of the par
ti .... 

In a wide sense. this term may embrace 
~hp whole method of thus settling controver
lies , and thus include all the ,'arious steps. 
But in more strict li se. the decision is sepa
rately spoken of. and called an " award," and 
the "arbitration" denotes only the submis
lion and hearing. 

ARBITRATION OF EXCHANGE. 
Tbis takes place where a merchant pays his 
debt!' in ODe country by a bill of eXChange 
opon another. 

ARBITRATOR. A private, disinterest
ed person, chosen by the parties to a disputed 
'luestion, for t he pllrpose of hparing their . 

ARCHDEACON 

contention, and giving judgment between 
them; to whose deCision (award) the litigant! 
submit themselves either voluntarily, orr in 
some cases, compulsorily. by order of a court. 

"Referee" is of frequent modern use as a B 
synonym of arbit.rator. but. is in its origin of 
broader Signification and less accurate than 
arbitrator. 

ARBITRIUM. The decision of an arbi- C 
terr or arbitrator; an award; a judgment. 

Arbitr'ium est judicium. An award is 
a judgment. Jank. Cent. 137. 

Arbitrium est judicium boni virt, se- D 
cundum requum et bonum. An award 
is the j udgment of a good man, according to 
jllstice. :; BuIst. 64. 

ARBOR. Lat. A tree; a plant; 80me
thing larger than an berb; a general term in· E 
cluding vines, osiers, and even reeds. The 
mast of a ship. Brissonius. Timber. Ains
worth; Calvin. 

ARBOR CONSANGUINITATIS. A. F 
table. formed in the shape of a tree, showing 
the genealogy of a family. f:;ee the a·rhoT 
civilis of the civilians and canonists. Hale, 
Com. Law. 335. 

Arbor dum crescit, lignum cum cres- G 
cere nescit. [That which is] a tree while 
it grows, [is] wood when it censes to grow. 
ero. Jac. 166; Hob. 77h. in margo 

ARBOR FINALIS. In old English law. H 
.A boundary tree; a tree used for making a 
boundary line. Bract. fol8. 167. 207b. 

ARCA. Lat. In the civil law. A chest 
or coffer; a place for keeping money. Dig. 
80. 80. 6; Id. 82, 64. Brissonius. 

ARCANA IMPERII. State secrets. 1 
Bl. Comm . 837. 

ARCARIUS. In civil and old English J 
law. A treasurer; a keeper of public money. 
Cod. 10. 70. 15; Spelman. 

ARCHAIONOMIA. A collection of K 
Saxon laws, published during the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, in the Saxon langtmge, with 
a Latin version by Lambard. 

ARCHBISHOP. In English ecclesias- L 
tical law. ThEichiefoftlle clergy in his provo 
ince, having supreme power under the king 
or queen in all ecclesiastical causes. 

ARCHDEACON. A. dignitary of the M 
church who has eccle-siastical jurisdiction im~ 
meuiately subordinate to that of tbe bishop, 
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ARCHDEACON'S COURT 

either throughout the whole of hiB diocese or 
in 80me particlliar part of it. 

86 

ARCHDEACON'S COURT. In English 
ecclesiastical law. A court held before a 
judge l.IpPointed by the archdeacon, and called 
his official. Its jurisdiction comprises the 
granting of probates and administrations, 
and ecclesiastical causes in general. arising 
within the archdeaconry. It is the most in~ 
ferior court in the whole ecclesiastical polity 
of England. SBI. Carom. 64j 3Stepll. Corum. 
430. 

ARCHDEACONRY. A division of & 

diocese, and tile circuit of an archdeacon's 
j urisrl iction. 

ARCHERY. In feudal Jaw. A service 
of keepi ng a bow for the lord's use in the de
f.noe ot his casUe. Co. Litt. 157. 

ARCHES COURT. In English ecclesl· 
Rsticallaw. A court of appeal belonging to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the judge of wl1ich 
is called the" Dean of the Arches, II because 
his court was anciently hdd in the church of 
Saint Mary~le~Bow. (Sancta MaTia de .A1"CU
bus,) so named from the steeple. which is 
raised upon pillars built afchwise. The court 
was until recently held ill the hall belonging 
to the College ot Civilians. commonly called. 
"Doctors' Commons." It Is now held in 
Westmin'iiter 11all. Its proper jurisdiction 
is only over t.he thirteen peculiar parishes be
longing to the archl>ishop in London, but, 
the oUlce or Dean of the Arches 1l,lVillg been 
for a long time united with that of the arcb· 
bishop1s principal official, the Judge of the 
Arches, in right of such added office, it re
ceives and determines appeals from the sen
tences of all inferior ecclesiastical courts 
within the province. 3 BI. Corum. 64. 

ARCHETYPE. The original copy. 

ARCHICAPELLANUS. L. Lat. In 
old European law. A chief or high ehancel~ 
lor. (summu8 cancellaliu,s.) Spelman. 

ARCHIVES. Th. Holls; any place where 
ancient records. charters, and eVidences are 
kept. In libraries, the private depository. 
Cowell; Spelman. 

The derivatiye meaning of the word (now 
the more common) denotes t.he writings them .. 
Belvea thus preserved; thus we say the ar
chives of a college, of a monastery. etc. 

ARCHIVIST. The custodian of archive a. 

ARCTA ET SALVA CUSTODIA. 
Lat. In Itri~t and lafe custody or keeping. 

ARGENTEUS 

When a defendant is arrested on a capias ad 
.atisfaciendum, (ca.la.,) he is to be kept 
a1"Cta et salDa custodia. 3 BI. Comm. 415. 

ARDENT SPIRITS. This phrase. in a 
statute. does not include alcohol, which is Dot 

• liquor of any kind. 34 Ark. 340. 

ARDOUR. In old English law. An In. 
cendiary; a house burner. 

ARE. A surface measure in the French 
law. in the form of a square, equal to lO76.441 
sg uare feet. 

AREA. An inclosed yard or opening In 
a house; an open place adjoining a house. 
1 Chit. PI'. 176. 

In the civil law. A vacant space inacity; 
a plnce not built upon. Dig. 50, 16.211. 

The site of a bouse; a site for building. 
the space where a bouse bas stood. The 
ground on which II house is built, and which 
remains after the hOUS8 is removed. Bris
sonius; Calvin. 

ARENALES. In Spanish law. Sandy 
beaches; or grounds on the banks of. rivers. 
White. Recop. b. 2. tit. 1. c. 6. 

ARENIFODINA. In the civil law. A 
land·pit. Dig. 7. 1. 13, 5. 

ARENTARE. Lat. To rent; to let out 
at a certain rent. Cowell. .4rentatio. A 
renting. 

AREOPAGITE. In ancient Greek law. 
A lawyer or chief jl1dge ot the Areopagus in 
capital matters In Atbens; a: tribunal 80 

called after a hill or slight eminence. in a 
street of that city tledicated to Mars. where 
the court was held in which those judges 
were wont to sit. Wharton. 

ARETRO. In arrear; behind. .Also 
written a ntro. 

ARG. An abbreviation of arguend<>o 

ARGENT. In heraldry. Silver. 

ARGENTARIUS. In the Roman law. a 
money lender or broker; a dealer in money; 
a banker. Argen.tarium, the instrumAnt ot 
the loan, similar to the modern word "bond" 
or "note_" 

ARGENTARIUS MILES. A money 
porter in the English exchequer, who carries 
the money from the lower to tbeupper excbeq
uer to be examined and tested. Spelman. 

ARGENTEUS. An old French coin, an· 
owering nearll to the Engliab obilling. 
Spelman. 
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ARGENTUM. Silver; money. 

ARGENTUM ALBUM. Bullion; un
coined silver; common silver coin; silver coin 
worll smooth. CoweJl; Spelman. 

ARGENTUM DEI. Lat. God'. mon
ey; God's penny; money given as earnest-in 
making a bargain. Cowell. 

ARGUENDO. In arguing; tn the course 
of the argument. A statement or observa
tion ma.de by a judge as a mHtter of argu
ment or illustration. but not directly bearing 
upon the case at bar, or only incidentally in
volved in it, is said (in the reports) to be made 
arguendo, or, in the abbreviated form. aTg. 

ARGUMENT. In rhetoric and logic, an 
inference drawn from premises. the truth of 
which is indisputable. or at least highly prob
able. 

The argument of a demurrer, epeoialoase. appeal, 
or other proc.eeding involving a question of la.w, 
oonsi8ts of the speeohes of the opposed counsel; 
namely, the "opening" of the counsel baving the 
riiM to begin, (q. 'V. t ) tbe speech of his opponent, 
and the" reply" of the first counsel. It answers 
to the trial of a question ot tact.. Sweet. 

ARGUMENT AB INCONVENIENTI. 
An argument arising from tbeinconv6nienoo 
which the proposed construction of the law 
would create. 

ARGUMENTATIVE. In pleading. In
direct; inferential. Steph. PI. 179. 

A pleading is 80 called in which the sta.te
ment on which the pleader relies is implied 
instead of being expressed, or where it con~ 
tains, in addition to proper statements of 
facts, reasoning or arguments upon lhose facts 
and their relation to the matter in dispute, 
such as should be reserved fol' presentation at 
the trial. 

Argumentum a. communiter scciden
tibuB in jure frequens est. An argument 
dra.wn from things commonly happening is 
frequent in law. Broom, Max. 44. 

Argumentum a div1sions est fortissi. 
mum in jure. An argument from divjsion 
[of the subject] is of the greatest force in 
law. Co. Litt. 213b; 6 Coke. 60. 

Argumentum a majori ad minus neg
ative non valet; valet e converso. An 
argument from the greater to the less is of 
no force negatively; affirmati vely it is. Jenk. 
Cent. 281. 

Argumentum a. stmili va.let in lege. 
All argument from a like case (from analogy) 
Is good in law. Co. Litt. 191. 

ARISTOCRACY 

Argumentum sb auctoritste est for
tissimum in lege. An argument from 
authority is the strongest in the law. "The 
book cases are the best proof of what the law 
Is." Co. Litt. 254a. 

Argumentum ab Impossibili valet in 
lege. An argument drawn from an impos
sibility is forcible in law. Co. Litt. 92a. 

B 

Argumentum ab inconvenienti est C 
validum in lege; quia lex non permit· 
tit aliquod inconveniens. An argument 
drawn from what is inconvenient is good in 
law, because the law will not permit any in-
can venience. Co. Litt. 66a, 258. D 

Argumentum ab inconvenienti pluri .. 
mum valet [est validum] in lege. An 
argument drawn from inconvenience is of 
the greatest weight [is forcible] in law. Co. E 
Litt. 66a. 97a. 152b. 258b; Broom. Max. 
184. If there be in any deed or instru
ment eqni vocal expressions, and great i ncon
venience must necessarily follow from one 
construction, it is strong to show that such F 
construction is not according to the true in
tention of the grantor; but where there is no 
el)lIivocal expression in the instrument. and 
the words used admit only of one meaning. 
arguments of inconvenience prove only want G 
of foresight in the grantor. 3 Madd. 540; 7 
Taunt. 496. 

ARIBANNUM. In feudal law. A fine 
for not setting out to join the army in obedi- H 
ence to the summons of the king. 

ARIERBAN. or ARRIERE-BAN. 
An edict of the ancient kings of France and 
GermallY, comn13ndiIlg all their vassals, the I 
noblesse, and the vassals' vassals, to enter 
the army, or forfeit their estates on refusa1. 
Spelman. 

J ARlMANNI. A medimval term for a 
class of agricultural owners of small alloJial 
farms, which they cultivated in connection 
with larger farms belonging to their lords. 
paying rent and service for the latter, and 
being under the protection of their superiors. K 
Military tenants holding lands from the em
peror. Spelman. 

ARISTOCRACY. A. government in 
which a class of men rules supreme. l 

A form of government which is lodged iD 
a council composed of select members 01 

nobles, without a monarch. and exclusive of 
the people. 

A privileged class of the people: noblee M 
and dignita.nes; people of wealth and station 
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ARISTO-DEMOCUACY 

ARISTO·DEMOCRACY. A form ot 
government where the power is divided be
tween the nobles and the people. 

ARLES. Earnest. Used in Yorkshire 
in the phrase II ArIes-penny. It Cowell. In 
Scotland it has the same significat.ion. Bell· 
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ARM OF THE SEA. A portion of the 
sea projecting inlnnd, in which the tide ebbs 
and flows. 5 Colte, 107. 

An arm of the sea is considered as extending 
8S far into the interior of a country as tlle 
wat.er of fresh rivers is propelled backwards 
by the ingress of the tide. Ang. Tide-wa
ters, 78. 

ARMA. Lat. Arms; weapons, offensive 
and defensive; armor; arms or cognizances 
of families. 

ARMA DARE. To dub or make a 
knight. 

Arms. in armatos Bumera jura sinunt. 
The laws permit the taking up of arms 
against armed persons. 2 lnst. 574. 

ARMA MOLUTA. Sharp weapons that 
cut, tn contradistinction to such as are blunt, 
which only break or bruise. Fleta, lib. I, c. 
83, pal'. 6. 

ARMA REVERSATA. Reversed arms, 
a punishment for a traitor or felon. Cowell. 

ARMATA VIS. In the civill.w. Armed 
torce. Dig. 48. 16. 3; Fleta. lib. 4. c. 4. 

ARMED. A vessel is "armed" whf'n she 
Is fitted with a full armament for fighting 
purposes. Sbe may be equipped for warlike 
purposes, without being "armed." By 
"armed" it is ordinarily meant that she has 
C(lnuon, but if she bad a fighting crew, mus· 
kets, pistols, powder, shot, cutlasses, and 
boarding appliancl"s. she might well be said 
to ue equipped for warlike purposes, though 
not "rmed. 2 Hurl. & C. 537; 2 Cranch. 121. 

ARMIGER. An armor~bearer; an es
quire. A title of dignity belonging to gen. 
tlemen authorized to bear arms. Cowell. 

In its earlier meaning, a servant who car
rIed the arms of a knight. Spelman. 

A tenant by scutagej a servant or valet; 
applied. also, to the higher servants in con
vents_ Spelman. 

ARMISCARA. An ancient mode ot pun· 
ishment, which was to carry a saddle at the 
back as a loken of subjection. Spdman. 

AROMATIO 

ARMISTICE. A suspending or cessation 
of hostilities between belligerent nations or 
forces for a considerable time. 

ARMORIAL BEARINGS. In English 
law. A device depicted on the (now imagi
nary) shield of one of the nObility, of which 
gentry is the lowest degree. The criterion ot 
nobility is the bearing of arms. or armorial 
bearings, received from ancestry. 

Arm 0 rum a.ppella.tione, non solum 
scuta at gladii at galere, sed et fnstes et 
lapides continentur. Under the name of 
arms are included, not only sbields and swords 
and helmets, but also clubs and stones. Co. 
Litt. 162. 

ARMS. Anything that a man wears for 
his defense, or takes in his hands, or uses in 
bis anger, to cast at or strike at another. 
Co. Litt. 161b.162a; Cramp. Just. Peace. 65. 

This term, as it is used in the constitu tion, 
r elative to the right of citizens to bear arms, 
refers to the arms of a militiaman or soldier, 
and the: word is used in its military sense. 
The arms of the infantry soldier are the mus
ket and bayonet; of ca vall'y and dragoons, the 
sabre, holster pistols, and carbine; of the ar
tillery. the field-p iece, Siege-gun, and mortar, 
with side arms. The term, in this connec
tion, cannot be made to cover such weapons 
as dirks, daggers, slung-shots, sword-cautls, 
bras8 knuckles. nnd bowie-knives. These 
are not military arm8. 37 Tex. 4/6; 3 Heisk. 
179. 

Arms, or coat of arms, signifies insignia, 
,. e .• enSigns of honor, such as were formerly 
assumed by soldiers ot fortune, and painted 
on their shields to distinguish them; or 
nearly the same as armorial bearings, (q. v.) 

ARMY. The armed forces of a nation in
tended for military service on land. 

"The term' army I or • armies I has never 
been used by congress, so far as I am advised, 
so as to include the navy or marines, and 
there is nothing in the act of 1862, or the 
circumstances which led to its passage, to 
W3l'1'ant the conclusion tllat it was used there
in ill any other than its long established and 
ordinary sense.-the land force, as distin
guished from the navy and marines." 2 
Sawy.205. 

AROMATARIUS. .A word tormerly 
used for a grocer. 1 Vent. 142. 

AR 0 MAT 10. This word. when em
ployed to express one of the q uaUties of 8 
liquor, cannot be protected as a trade-mark. 
45 Cal. 467. 
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ARPEN, Arpent. A measure ot land ot 
uncertain quantity, mentioned tn Domesday 
and o~her old books; by some called an 
"acre," by others "half an acre," and by 
others a "furlong. It Spelman; Cowell; 
Blount. 

A measure of land in Louisia na, 6 Pet'. 
763. 

A French measure at land, containing one 
hundred square perches. of eighteen feet 
each, or about an acre. But the quantity 
Yaried in different provinces. Spelman. 

ARPENTATOR, A measUl'er or sur
veyor of land, Cowell; Spelman, 

ARRA, In the civil law. E :t rnesti earn
eaL-money; evidence of a completed bargain. 
Used of a contract of marrhtge, as well as 
any other. Spelled, also, i11·,.ha, ..An·a. Cal
vJn. 
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ARRACK. A spirit procured from dis
tillation of the cocoa-nut tree. rice, or sugar
cane, and imported from [ndia. 

A R R A I G N. In criminal practice. 
'fa bring a prisoner to the bar of the court to 
answer the matter charged npon him tn the 
indictment. The arraignment of a prisoner 
consists of calling upon him by name, and 
reading to him the indictment, (in the En
glish tongue.) and demaIltli ng of hi m whether 
he be guilty or not guilty, and entering his 
plea. 

In old English law, To order, or set in 
order; to conduct in an orderly manner; to 
prep.lre for trial. To a7'1'aign an assise was 
to cause the tenant to be called to make the 
plaint, and to set the cause in such order as 
tht' tenant might be enforced to answer there
unto. Litt. § 442; Co. Litt. 262b. 

ARRAIGNMENT. In criminal prac
tice. Calling the defendant to the bar of the 
court, to answer the accusation contained in 
the indictment. 

ARRAIGNS. CLERK OF. In English 
law. An assistant to the clerk of Msiae. 

ARRAMEUR. In olel French law. An 
ofilcer employerl to superintend the loading 
or vessels, and the safe stowage of the cargo. 
I Pet. Adm. Append. XXV. 

ARRAS. In Spanish law. The donation 
which the husband makes to his wife, by rea
son or on account of marriage. and in con~ 
sideration of the dote, or portioll, which he 
receives from her. ABo & .M. Inst. b. 1. t. 
7. c. 8. 

ARREST 

ARRAY. The whole body of jurors sum
moned to attend a court. as they are arraye(Z 
or arranged on the panel. Dane, Abr. In
dex; 1 Chit. Crim. Law, 536; Com. Dig. 
.. Challenge." B. B 

A ranking, or Retting forth in order; the 
order in which jurors' names are ranked in 
tbe panel containing them. Co. Litt. 156a; 
3 Bl. Comm. 359. 

ARREARS. or ARREARAGES. C 
Money unpaid at the due time. as rent b&
hind; the remainder due after payment of a 
part of an account; money in the hauds at 
an accounting party. Cowell. 

ARRECT. To accllse or charge with an 
offense. Arrectatt, accused or suspected 
versoD8. 

o 

ARRENDAMIENTO. In Spanish law. E 
The contract of letting and hiring an estate 
or land. (heredad.) White. Recop. b. 2. tit. 
14, c. 1. 

ARREST. In criminal practice. The F 
stopping. seizing, or apprehending a person 
by lawful authority; the act of laying hands 
upon a person for the purpose of taking his 
body into custody of the law; the restraining 
of the liberty of a man's person in order to G 
compel obedience to the order of a court ot 
justice. or to prevent the commission of a 
crime. or to insure that a person charged or 
suspected of a Cl'ime may be forthcoming to H 
ans wer it. 

Arrest is well described in the old books 
as "the beginning of imprisonment, when a 
man is first taken and restrained of his }iuer
ty, uy power of a lawful warrant." 2 Shep. 
Abr. 299; 'Vood, Jnst. Com. Law, 575. 

In civil practice. The apprehension ot 
a person by virtue of a lawful authority to 
answer the demand against him in a civil ac- J 
tion. 

In admiralty practice. In admiraltyac
tions (\ ship or cargo is arrested when the 
marshal has served the writ in an action in 
,·em. Williams & B. Adm. Jur. 193. K 

Synonyms distinguished, The term "ap
prehension" seems to be more peculiarly 
appropriate to seiZUre on criminal process; 
while "arrest" may apply to either a civil or 
criminal action. but is perhaps better con- L 
tined to the former. 

As ordinarily used, the terms "arrest" and "a.t
tachment" coincide in meaning to some extent, 
though in strictness, as a distinction, an arrest 
may be said to be tbe act. resulting from the sen· M 
ice of an attachment.; aDd. in the mOl'e extended 
seuse which is sometimes given to attachillent.. in-
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eluding the act of taking, it would seem to differ 
from arrest, in that it is more peculiarlyapplica
ble to a taking of property, while arrest is more 
commonly used in speaking of persons. Bouvier. 

By a7'l'est is to be understood to take the party 
loto custody. To commit is the separate a.nd dis
tinct act of carrying the party to prison, a.fter ha.v
ing taken bim into custody by force of the execu-
tion. 1 Mete. (Mass.) 502. .. 

ARREST OF INQUEST. Pleading in 
arrest of taking the inquest upon a fanner 
issue. and showing cause why an inquest 
should not be taken . 

ARREST OF JUDGMENT. In prac
tice. The act of staying a jUdgment. or re~ 
fusing to render judgment in an action at 
law, after verdict, for some maLter intrinsic 
appearing on the face of the record. which 
would render the judgment. if given, erro
neous or reversible. 3 HI. Comm. 393; 3 
Steph. Comm. 628; 2 Tidd. Pro 918. 

ARRESTANDIS BONIS NE DISSI
PENTUR. In old English law. A writ 
wuich lay for a person whose cattle or goods 
were taken by another, who during a contest 
was likely to make away with them, and who 
bflod not the ability to render satisfaction. 
Reg. Orig. 126. 

ARRESTANDO IFSUM QUI PECU
NIAM RECEPIT. In old English law. A 
writ which issued for apprehending a person 
who had taken the king's pres t money to serve 
in Lhe wars. and then hid himself in order to 
avoid gOing. 

ARRESTATIO. In old English law. An 
arrest. (q • •• ) 

ARRESTEE. In Scotch law. The per
son in wbose bands the movables of another. 
or a debt due to anot.her, are arrested by the 
creditor of the latter by the process of a1·rest
ment. 2 Kames. Eq. 173. 175. 

ARRESTER. In Scotch law. One who 
sues out and obtains an arrestment of his 
deutor's goods or movable obligations. Ersk. 
lnst. 3, 6. 1. 

ARRESTMENT. In Scotch law. Secnr. 
ing 8. criminal's person till trial, or that of a 
debtor till he give security judicio sisti. The 
order of a judge. by which he who is debtor 
ill a movable obligation to the arrester's debt;.. 
or is prohibited to make paymentor delivery 
till the debt due to the arrester be paid or 
secured. Ersk. Inst. S, 6, 2. 

ARRESTMENT JURISDICTIONIS 
FUNDANDlE CAusA. In Scotch law. 
A process to bring 8 foreigner within the 

jurisdletion of the conrts of Scotland. The 
warrant attaches a foreigner's goods within 
the jurisdiction. and these wi!l not be released 
unless caution or security be given . 

ARRESTO FACTO SUPER BONIS 
MERCATORUM ALIENIGENORUM. 
In old English law. .A. writ against the goods 
of aliens found within this kingdom. in rec
ompense of goods taken from a denizen in a 
foreign country, after denial of restitution. 
neg. Orig. 129. The ancient civilians called 
it "cla?'igatio,1O but by the moderns it is 
termed "1·eprisalia." 

ARRET. Fr. A judgment, sentence, or 
decree of a court of competent jurisdiction. 
The term is derived from the French law, and 
is used in Canada and Louisiana.. Saisie arret 
is an attachment of property in the hands ot 
a third person. Code Pr?c. La. art. 209; 2 
Low. Can. 77; 5 Low. Can. 198.218. 

ARRET TED. Charged; charging. The 
convening a person charged with a crime be
fore a jUdge. Staundef. P. C. 45. It is useu 
sometimc!:I for imputed or laid unto; as no 
folly may be arret ted to one under age. 
Cowell. 

ARRHABO. In the civil law. Earnest; 
money given to bind a bargain. Calvin. 

ARRHlE. In the civil law. Money or 
other valuable things gi ven by the buyer to 
the seller, for the purpose of evidencing the 
contract; eal'nest. 

ARRIAGE AND CARRIAGE. In En
glish and Scotch law. Indefiniteservices for. 
merly demandable from tenants. but prohib. 
ited by statute. (20 Geo. II. C. 50. §§ 21.22.) 
Bulthousej Ersk. lnst. 2. 6, 42. 

ARRIER BAN. .A. second summons to 
join the lord, addressed to those who had 
neglected the first. AMummons of the infe
riors or vassals of the lord. Spelman. 

ARRIERE FIEF. or FEE. In feudal 
law. A fief or fee dependent on a superior 
one; an inferior fief granted by a vassal of 
tbe king. out of Lhe fief held by him. ~on~ 

tesq. Esprit des Lois, liv. 81, CC. 26, 32. 

ARRIERE VASSAL. In feudal law. 
The vassal of a v3llsal. 

ARRIVAL. In marine insurance. The 
arrival of a vessel means an arrival for pur
poses of bllsiness, requiring an entry and 
clearance and stay at the port so long all to 
require SOUle of the acts connected with bus
iness, and not merely touching at a por t for 
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arlvlces. or to ascertain the state or the mar
kl.!t, or heing driven in by an adverse wind 
il1c1 saili ng again as soon as it changes. 9 
How. 372. See, also, 1 Ware. 281; 1 Mason. 
482; 2 Sum. 422j 2 Cush. 403j 15 Fed. Rep. 
265. 

"A vessel arrives Ilt a. port of discharge when 
tbo cOl.£ies, or is brought, to a place where it is in
tended to discbargo hor. and where is tho usual 
and customary place of Jischarge. When a vessel 
15 insured to ono or two ports, and sails for one, 
the risk t.erminates on bel' arrival there. If a vas
sel Is insured to a particular port of discharge, and 
Is destined to discbarge cargo successively at two 
ditrerOllt wharves, docks, or places, within tbat 
port, each being a distinct place for the delivery of 
cargo, the risl( ends whon she has been moored 
twenty-tour bours in safety at the first place. But 
It she is destined to one or more places for the de
livery ot cargo, and delivery or discharge of a por
tion or her cargo is necossary, not by reason 01 
her having reached any destined place of delivery, 
but ns a necessary and usual nautical measure, to 
enable her to reach such usual a.nd destined place 
ot delivery, she cannot properly be considered as 
having arrived at the usual and customary place 
of discharge, when she is ataochor tor the purpose 
only ot using such means as will better enable her 
10 reach it. If she cannot get to the destined and 
usua! place of dischargo in the port because she is 
LOoducp, and must be lightered to get there, and, to 
aid in prosecuting the vOyage, cargo is thrown 
ovel'board or put into lighters, ~uch discharge does 
not make that the place of arrival; it is only a 
stopping~place in the voyage. When tbe vessel is 
insured to a particular port of discharge, arrival 
wlthiu the limits of the harbor doee n(lt tel'minate 
the risk, if the place is not one where vessels are 
tlischarged and voyages completed. The policy 
~overs the vessel througb lobe port navigation, as 
well as on the open sea, until she reaches the des
tined place." 1 Ilolmes, 137. 

ARRIVE. To reach or come to a partic
ular place of dt'stinaLion by traveling to-
wards it. 1 Drock . 411. 

In insurance law. To reach that particular 
place or point in a harbor which is the ulti
mate destination of a vessel. 2 Cusb. 439, 
45:1. 

The words "arrive" and "enter" are not 
always synonymous; there certainly may be 
an arrival without an actual entry or attempt 
to enter. 5 Mason. 120, 132. See, also. 1 
Ilrock. 407. 411. 

ARROGATION. In the civil law. The 
adoption of a person who was of full age or 
rut. .Juris. 1 Browne. Civil & Adm. Law, 
119; Dig. 1.7.5; lnst. 1. 11. 3. 

ARRONDISSEMENT. In France. one 
of the Bubdivisions of a. department. 

ARSlE ET PENSATlE. Burnt and 
weighed. A. term formerly applied to money 
testl:!d ar assayed by fire and by weighing. 

91 ARTHEL 

A R SEN A L S. Store-houses for arms; 
dock-yards, magazines, and other military 
stores. 

ARSER IN LE MAIN. Burning In 
the band. The punishment by burning or B 
branding the left thumb of lay offenders who 
claimed and were allowed the benefit of 
clergy, so as to distinguish them in case they 
made a second claim of clergy. 5 Coke, 51; 
4 Bl. Comm. 367. C 

ARSON. ArsoD, at common law, is the 
act. of nnlawfully and maliciously burning 
the house of another man. 4 Steph. Comm. 
99; 2 Russ. Crimes. 896; Staph. Crim. Dig. 0 
29~. 

Arson, by the common law, is the willful 
and malicious burning of the house of an~ 
other. The word "hollse," as here underw 
stood, includes not merely the dwelllng-hollse. E 
but all outhouses which are pa.rcel thereot. 
20 COlln. 24G. 

Arson is the maliCious and willful burning 
of the house or outhouse of another. Code 
Ga. 1882. § 4375. 

Arson is the willful and malicious burning 
of a uuildin:;r with intent to destroy It. Pen. 
Code Cal. § 447. 

F 

ARSURA. The trial of money by heating G 
it after it was coined. 

The loss of weight occasioned by this pro
cess. A pall nd was said to bUTn so many 
pence (tot arde1'6 iUnarios) as it lost by the H 
fit'!. tipelman. The term is now obsolete. 

ART. A principle put in practice and ap
plied to some art, machine, manuf<lcture, or 
composition of matter. 4 Mason, 1. See 
Act Congo July 8. 1870. I 

In the law of patents, this term means a. 
nseful artor manufacture which is beneficial. 
and which is described with exactness in its 
mode of operation. fSuch an art can be pr().o J 
tected only in the mode and to the exlent 
thus described. 1 Fish. Pat. Cas. 64. See. 
also. 15 How. 267; 7 Wall. 295. 

ART. WORDS OF. Words used in a K 
technical sense; 'vords SCientifically fit to 
carry the sense assigned them . 

ART AND PART. In Scotch law. The 
offtmse committed by one who aitls and assists L 
the commission of a crime, but who is not 
the principal or chief actor in its actual com ... 
mission. An accessary. A prinCipal in the 
second degree. Paters. Compo 

ARTHEL. ARDHEL, or ARDDELIO. M 
To avouch; as if a man were taken with 
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stolen goods in his possession he was allowed 
a Ia wful arthel. i. e., vouchee, to clear him 
of the felony; but provision was made against 
it by 28 Hen. VIII. c. 6. Blount. 

ARTICLE. A separate and distinct part 
of an instrument or writing comprising two 
or more particulars; one ot several things 
presented as connected or forming a whole. 

In English ecclesiastical law. A com· 
plaint exhibited in the eccles ias~ical court by 
way of libel. The differenL parts of a libel, 
reaponsi ve allegation, or · coun ter allegation 
in the ecclesias~jcal courts. 3 Bl. Corum. 
109. 

In Scotch practice. A subject or mat
ter; competent matter, "Article of dittay." 
1 BrouD, 62. A "point of dittay." 1 Swint. 
12~, 129. 

ARTICLED CLERK. In English law. 
A clerk bound to serve in the office of a so· 
licitor in consideration of being instructed 
in the profession. 

ARTICLES. 1. A connected series of 
propositions; a system of rnles . The subdi· 
viSions of a document, code, book, etc. A 
specifkation of distinct matters agreed upon 
or establ ished by authority or requiring ju
dicial action . 

2. Astatute; as having its provisions artic
ulately expressed under distinct beads. Say· 
t'ral of tbe ancient English statutes were 
callt'd "articles," (a1'tic1JZl.) 

3. A system of rules est,ablished by legal 
authority; as flTticles of war. articles of the 
navy, a·rticles of faith, (g. v.) 

4. A contractual document executed be. 
twef'n parties. containing stipulations or 
terms of agreement j as a1'ticles of agreement. 
articles of partnership. 

It is a common practice lor persons to enter into 
articles at: agreemen~ preparatory to the execution 
of Ii formal deed, whereby ttis stipula.ted that ono 
of t be pa rties shall convey to the other certain 
lands, or release his right to them, or exe(Jute 
,"orne other disposition of them, 

5. In chancery practice. A formal written 
statement of objections tiled by a party, after 
deposiLions ba va been ta.ken, showing ground 
for discrediting the witnesses. 

ARTICLES APPROBATORY. In 
Scotch law. 'l'hat part of the proceedings 
which corresponds to the answer to tile charge 
in an English bill in chancery. Paters. Compo 

ARTICLES IMPROBATORY. In 
Scotch law. Articulate averments setting 
fortb tbe facts relied upon. Bel!. That part 
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ot the proceedings which corresponds to the 
charge in an English bill in chancery to set 
aside a deed. Paters. Compo The answer 
is called "articles approbatory. " 

ARTICLES, LORDS OF. A commit;. 
tee of the Scottish parliament; which, in the 
mode of its election, and by the nature of its 
powers, was calculated to increase the infiu
ence of the crown. and to confer upon it a 
power equivalent to that of a negati \'e befure 
debate. This system appeared inconsistent 
with t he freedom of parliament, and at the 
reVolution the convention of estates declared 
it a grievance. and accordingly it was sup· 
pressed by Act 1690, c. 3. W barton. 

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT. l!. 
written memorandum of the terms of an 
agreement. See ARTICLES,4. 

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION. Ar· 
ticles subscribed by the members of a joint· 
stock company or corporation organized un
der a general law. and which create the cor
porate union between them. Such articles 
are in the nature of a partnership agreement, 
and commonly specify the form of organiza· 
tion, amount of capital, kind of business to 
be pursued, location of the company, etc. 
Articles of association are to be distinguished 
from a charter. in that the latter is a grant 
of power from the sovereign or the legisla· 
ture. 

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION. 
The name of the instrument embodying the 
compact made between the thirteen original 
states of the Union, before the adoption ot 
the present constitution. 

ARTICLES OF FAITH. In English 
law. The system of faith of the Church of 
England, more commonly known as the 
"Thirty-Nine Articles. " 

ARTICLES OF IMPEACHMENT • .A 
formal written allegation of the causes for 
impeachment; answering the samtl office as 
an indictment in an ordinary criminal pro
ceeding. 

ARTICLES OF PARTNERSHIP . .A 
written agreement by which the parties en· 
ter into a copartnership upon the terms and 
conditions tberein stipulated. 

ARTICLES OF RELIGION. In En· 
glish ecclesiastical law. Commonly called 
the "Thirty-Nine Articles;" a body of divin
ity drawn up by the convocation in l.562, and 
confirmed by James L 
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ARTICLES OF ROUP. In Scotch law. 
The terms and conditions under which prop
fOrty is sold at auction. 

ARTICLES OF SET. In Scotch law. 
An agreement for a lease. Paters. Comp. 

ARTICLES OF THE CLERGY. The 
title of a statute passed in the ninth year of 
Edward II. for the purpose of adjusting and 
settling the great questions of cognizance 
tben existing between the ecclesiastical and 
temporal court.OJ. 2 Heeve, Hist. Eng. Law, 
291-296. 
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AR~'ICLES OF THE NAVY. A sys
tem of rules prescribed by act of parliament 
for the government of the English navy; 
also, in the United States, there are articles 
for the government of the navy. 

ARTICLES OF THE PEACE. A 
complaint made or exhibited to a court by a 
person who makes oath that be is in fear of 
death or bodily harm from someone who has 
threatened or attempted to do bim injury. 
The cOllrt may thereupon order the person 
complained of to find sureties for the peace, 
and, in default, may commit him to prison. 
4 Bl. Comm. 255. 

ARTICLES OF UNION. In English 
law. ArticleEi agreod to. A. D. 1707. by the 
parliaments of England and Scotland, for the 
union of the two kingdoms. They were 
~wenty.five in number. 1 HI. Comm. 96. 

ARTICLES OF WAR. Codes framed 
for the government of a nation's army are 
commonly thus called. 

ARTICULATE ADJUDICATION. In 
Scotch law. ·Where the creditor holds several 
distinct debts. a separate adjudication for each 
claim is thllS called. 

ARTICULATELY. Article by article; 
by distinct clauses or articles; by separate 
propositions. 

ARTICULI. Lat. Articles; items or 
heads. A term applied to some old English 
statutes, and occasionally to treatises. 

ARVIL-SUPPER 

ARTICULI MAGNlE CHARTlE. The 
preliminary articles, fortY~Dine in number, 
upon which the Magna Charta was founded. 

ARTICULI SUPER CHARTAS. Ar- B 
ticles upon the charters. The title of a statute 
passed in the twenty.eighth year of Edward 
1. st. 3, confirming or enlarging many par· 
ticulars in Magna Chat·ta, and the Charta 
de Foresta, and appointing a method for en- C 
forcing the observance of tl1em. and for the 
punisilment of offenders. 2 Reeve, Hist. 
Eng. Law, 103,233. 

ARTICULO MORTIS. (Or more com- D 
monly in a1'ticulo mortis.) In the article of 
death; -at the point of death. 

ARTIFICER. One who buys good. in 
order to reduce them, by his own art or in· E 
dustry, into other forms. and then to sell 
them. 3 T. B. Mon. 335. 

One who is actually and perRonally engaged 
or employed to do work of a mechanical or 
physical character, not including one who F 
takes contracts for Jabor to be performed by 
others. 7 EI. & BJ. 135. 

One who is master of bis art. and whose 
employment consists chiefly in manual labor. 
Wharton; Cunningham. G 

ARTIFICIAL. Created by art. or by 
law; existing only by force of or in contero· 
plation of law. 

ARTIFICIAL PERSONS. Personser6-
sted and devised by human laws for the pOI'· 
poses of society and government, as distin· 
guished from natural persons. Corporations 
are examples of .artificial persons. 1 Bl. 
Comm.123. 

ARTIFICIAL PRESUMPTIONS. Al-

H 

so called "legal presumptions;" those which 
derive their force and effect from the law, J 
ratht: l' than their naLural tendency to produce 
belief. 3 Starkie, Ev, 1235. 

ARTIFICIALLY. Teclmically; scien· 
tineally; using terms of art. A will or con~ K 
tract is described ~ "artificially" drawn if 
it is couched in apt and t echnical phrases 
and .exhibits a scientific arrangement. 

ARTICULI CLER!. 
clergy, (q . •• ) 

Articles of the ARURA. An old English law term, sig« l 

ARTICULI DE MONETA. Articles 
concerning money, or the currency. 'r11e 
titleaf a statute passed in the twentieth year 
(If Edward 1. 2 Reeve, Hist. Eng. l.aw, 
228 ; Crabb, Eng. Law. (ArneI'. Ed.) 167. 

nifying a day's work in plowing. 

ARVIL·SUPPER. A feast or entertaln~ 
ment made at a funeral in the north of Eng. 
land; a1'vil b'read is bread delivered to tila M 
poor at funeral solemnities, and a1"1,-il, arval, 
or arfal, the burial or funerall·ites. Cowell. 
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AS~ Lat. In the Roman and civil law. 
A pound weight; and a coin originally weigh
ing a pound, (called also "libra;") divided 
into twelve parts, called uuncia." 

Any integral sum, subject to divisiOl} in 
certain proportions. Frequently applied in 
the civil law to inheritances; the whole in
heritance being termed "as," and its several 
proportionate parts "sextans," "quadrans," 
etc. Burrill. 

The term "as," and the multiples of its 
unciCE, were also used. to denote the rates of 
intetest. 2 Bl. Comm. 462, note m. 

AS AGAINST; AS BETWEEN. These 
words contrast the relati V8 position of two 
persons, with a tacit reference to a different 
relationship oetween one of them and a third 
person. Fo}' instance, the temporary bailee 
of a cbaUel is entitled to it as between him
self and a str~lnger, or as against a stranger; 
reference being made by this form of words 
to the rigbt."i of the bailor. Wharton. 

ASCEND. To go up; to pass up or up
wards; to go or pass i.n the ascending line. 
4 Kent, Comm. 393, 397. 

ASCENDANTS. Persons with whom 
one is related in the ascending line; one' s 
parents, grandparents, great-grandparents, 
etc. 

ASCENDIENTES. In Spanish law. 
Ascendants; ascending heirs; heirs in the 
ascending line. Schm. Civil Law, 259. 

ASCENT. Passage upwards; the trans
mission of an estate from the ancestor to the 
heir in the ascending line. See 4 Kent, 
Comm. 393, 397. 

ASCERTAIN. To fix; to render certain 
or definite; to estimate and determine; to 
clear of doubt or obscurity. 

ASCRIPTITIUS. In Roman law. A 
foreigner who had been registered and nat
uralized in the colony in which he resided. 
Cod. 11,47. 

ASPECT. View; object: possibility. Im
plies the existence of alternatives. Used in 
the phrases "bill with a double aspect" and 
"contingency with a double aspect." 

ASPHYXIA. In medical jurisprudence. 
Swooning, suspended animation, produced 
hy the non-conversion 0:( the venous blood of 
tbe lungs into arterial. 

ASPORTATION. The removal of things 
frow one place to another. Tile carrying 
away of goods; 011e of the circumstances 

ASSAULT 

requisite to constitute the offense of larceny. 
4 BI. Comm. 231. 

ASPORTAVIT. Hecarriedaway. Some
times uses as a noun to denote a carrying 
away. An "asp oTta1>it of personal chat
tels." 2 H . B1. 4:. 

ASSACH. In old Welsb law. An oatb 
made by compurgators. Brown. 

ASSART. In English law. The otT,n.s 
committed in the forest, by pulling up the 
trees by the roots that are thickets and cov. 
erts for deer, and making the ground plain 
as arable land. It differs from waste. in that 
waste is the cutLing down of coverts which 
may grow again, whereas assart is the pluck. 
ing them up by the roots and utterly destroy. 
ing them, so that they can never afterward 
grow. This is not an offense if done witb 
license to convert forest into tillage ground. 
Consult Manwood's Forest Laws, pt. L p. 
171. Wharton. 

ASSASSINATION. Murder committed 
for hire. without provocation or cause of re
sentment given to the murderer by the per· 
son upon whom the crime is committed. 
Ersk. 1mt. 4, 4, 45. 

A murJ.er committed treacherously. or by 
stealth or surprise, or by lying in wait. 

ASSATH. An ancient cllstom in Wales, 
by which a person accused of crime could 
clear himself by the oaths of three hundred 
men. It was abolished by St. 1 Hen. V. Co 

6. Cowell; Spelman. 

ASSAULT. An unlawful attempt or of· 
fer , on the part of one man, with force or 
violence, to inflict a bodily hurt upon another. 

An attempt or offer to beat another, with. 
out touching him; as if one lifts up his calle 
or bis fist in it threatening mannel' at another; 
or stril{es at him. but misses him. 3 Bi 
Comm. 120; 3 Steph. Comm. 469. 

Aggravated assault is one committed with 
the intention of committing 80me additional 
crime; or one attended with circumstances of 
peculiar outrage or atrocity. Simple assault 
is one committed with no intention to do any 
other injury. 

An assault is a.n unlawful attempt, coupled with 
a present ability, to commit a violent injury on the 
person of another. Pen. Code Cal. § 240. 

1\.n assault is an attempt to commit a. violent in
jury on the person of another. Code Gao 1882, 
! 4:J57. 

An assault is any willful and unlawful attempt or 
ofter, with force or violence, to do a corporal hun 
to another. Pen. Code Dak. § 805. 

An assault is an offer or an attempt to do a cor· 
poral iujuryto another; as by striking a.t him with 
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lbe Duncl, or with a !>tick, or by shaking the fist at 
hlm, or presenting a gun or other weapon within 
sucb distance as \hat a hurt might be given, or 
drawing a sword nod brandishing itin a meoacing 
milnner; provided the act is dono with intent to do 
some corporal hurt. 2 Wash. C_ C. 435. 
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An assault is 0.0 attempt, with force or violence. 
to do a corpornl injury to another, and may consist· 
of any net tending to such corporal injury, accom
panied with such circumstances as denote at. the 
time an Intention, coupled with the pl'esont abil
ity, of using actual violenco agaiust the person_ 
1 Bill, 351. 

An assault is an attempt or olIer, with force or 
violence, to do a corpol'al hurt to nnother, whether 
Irom malice or wantonness, with such circumstan
ces as deoote, at the time. an intention to do it, 
coupled with a present ability to carry such inten
tion Into effect. 43 Ala., 354, 

An assault is an intentionala.ttempt, by violence, 
to do an injury to the person of another. It must 
be inlentfon(t~: for, if it eno be collected, notwith
standing appeamnces to the contrary, that thero is 
nota presC)l t purpose to do an injury, there is no 
assault. 1 Ired. 127. 

In order to constitute an assault there must be 
something more than a mere menace_ There must 
be violence begun to be executed_ But, where 
there is a clear intent to commit violence, accom
panied by acts which if not interrupted will be fol
lowed by personal injury, the violence is com
menced and the assault is complete. 27 CaL 633. 

ASSAY. The proof or trial. by chemical 
experiments. of the purity or fineness of met
als.-particularly of the precious metals, gOlil 
and silver. 

A trial of weights and measures by a stand
ard; as by the constituted authorities, clerks 
of markets, etc. H.eg. Orig. 280. 

A trial or examination of certain commod
ities, as bread. cloths, utc. Cowell; Blount. 

ASSAY OFFICE. The staff of persons 
by whom (or the building in which) the pro
cess of assaying gold and silver. required by 
go\'ernment, incidental to maintaining the 
eOinage, is conducted. 

ASSAYER. One whose business it Is to 
make assays of the precious metals. 

ASSAYER OF THE KING. An offi· 
cer of Lhe royal mint, appOinted by St, 2 Hen, 
VI. c. 12, who received and tested the bull
ion taken in for coining; also called "assay~ 
ator 1·egi8./I Cowell; 'rermes de la Ley. 

ASSECURARE. To assure, or make se-
cure by pledges, or any solemn interposition 
of faith. Cowell; Spelman. 

ASSECURATION. In European law. 
Assurance; insunmce of B vessel. freight, or 
cargo. Ferriere. 

ASSECURATOR. In maritime law. 
A.n insurer. (avB1-8or periculi.) Locc. ele 
Jure AI",' . lib. 2, c. 5, § 10. 

ASSESSED 

ASSEDATION. In Scotoh law. An old 
term. used indiscriminaLely to signify a lease 
or feu-right. ]jell; Ersk. lnst. 2, 6, 20. 

ASSEMBLY. The concourse or meeting 
together of a considerable number of persons B 
at the same place. Also the persons so 
gatheft-'d. 

Popular assemblies are those where the 
people meet to deliberate upon their rightsj C 
these are guaranteed by the constitution. 
Const. U . .s. Ameud. art. 1. 

The lower or moro numerous branch of the 
legislature in many of the states is also called 
the" Assembly" or "House of Assembly," 0 
but the term seems to be an appropriate one 
to deSignate any political meeting req uired to 
be held by law. 

ASSEMBLY GENERAL. The highest 
ecclesiastical court in Scotland. composed of E 
a representation of the ministers and elders 
of the church, regulated by Act 5th Assem_ 
1694. 

ASSEMBLY, UNLAWFUL. In crimi- F 
nal law. The assembling of three or more 
persons together to do an unlawful act. who 
separate without actually doing it, or making 
any motion towards it. 3 lnst. 176; 4 HI. 
Comm . 146. G 

It differs from a riot or rout. because in 
each of the latter cases tbere is some act done 
besides the simple meeting. See 1 Ired. 30; 
9 Car. & P. 91, 431; 5 Car. & P. 154; 1 H 
Bish. Crim. Law. § 535; 2 Bish. Crim. Law. 
§§ 1256. 1259_ 

ASSENT. Compliance; approval of some
thing done; a declaraLion of willingness to do 
something in corn pliance with a request. 

ASSERTORY COVENANT. One 
which affirms that a particular state of facts 
exists; an affirming promise under seal. 

ASSESS. 1. To ascertain. adjust. and J 
settle tlle respective shares to be contributed 
by several persons toward an Object beneficial 
to them all, in proportion to the benefit re-
ceived. K 

2. To adjust or fix the proportion of a tax 
which each person. of s6\'eralliable to it, has 
to pay; to apportion a tax among several; to 
distl'ibute taxation In a proportion founded 
on tile proportion of burden and benefit. L 

3, To place a valuation upon properLy for 
the purpose of apportioning a tax. 

4. To impose a pecuniary payment upon 
persons or property; to tax. M 

ASSESSED. Where the charter of a cor
poration provides for the payment by it of 8 
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state t~x, and contains s proviso that "no 
other Lax or impost shall be levied or assessed 
upon thesaid company." the word "assessed" 
in the proviso cannot have the force and 
meaning of describing special levies for pub-
Hc improvements. but is usedlrnerely to d~ 
scribe the act of levying the tax or impost. 
42 N. J. Law. 97. 

ASSESSMENT. In a general sense. de
notes the process of ascertaining and adjust
ing the shares respectively to be contributed 
by seveJsi persons towards a common benefi
cial object according to the benefit received. 

In taxation. The listing and valuation 
of property for the purpose of apportioning 
a tax upon it. either a(;cordlllg to value alone 
or in proportion to beneUt received . Also 
determining the share of a tax to be paid by 
each of 1.1)al1Y persons; or apportioning the 
entire tax to be levied among the different 
taxable persons, establishing the proportion 
due from each. 

Assessment, as used in juxtaposition with taxa~ 
tion in a state constitution, includes all the steps 
necessary to be tuken in the legitima.te exercise of 
the power to tax. 4 Neb. 836. 

Assessment is also popularly llsed as a syn
onym for taxation in general ,-the authori
tative imposition of a rate or duty to be paid. 
But in its technical signifi cation it denotes 
only taxation for a special purpose or local 
improvement; local taxation, as distinguished 
from general t."lXatioDi taxation on the pr in
Ciple of apportionment according to the :ela
tiOD between burden and benefit. 

As distinguished from other kinds of taxation, 
assessment!;; are thoso special and local 1m positions 
upon property in tbo immediate vicinity of munic
ipal improvements which are necessary to pay for 
the improvement, and are laid with reference to 
the special benefit which the property is supposed 
to have derived therefrom. 2Q Wis. 500. 

Assessment and tux are not synonymous. An 
assessment is doubtless a tax, butthe term implies 
something more; it implies a t ax of a particula.r 
kind, predicated upon t he principle o! equiva.lents, 
or benefits, which are peculiar to t he persons or 
property charged therewith, and which are said 
to be assessed or appraised, accord ing to the meas· 
ure or proportion of such equivalents; whercas a 
simple tax i& imposed for the purpose ot SUppOl-t
ing the government generally, without reference 
to any special advant age which may be supposed 
to aoerue to the persons taxed. 'I'axes must be 
levied, without discrimination, equally upon all 
the subjects of property; whUst assessments are 
only levied upon lands, or some other specific prop
erty, the subjects of the supposed benefits; to re· 
pay which the assessment is levied. 1 Handy, 464. 

In corporations. Instalments ot the 
money subscribed for shares of stock, called 
tor from the subscribers ty the directors, from 
time to time as the company requires money. 

ASSETS 

Bre called "assessments," or, in Englaadt 

llealls. " 
The periodical demands made by a mutual 

insnrance company, under its charter and by· 
laws, upon the makers or premium notes. an 
also denominated II assessments. II 

or damages. Fixi ng the amount of dl\lJl. 
ages to which the successful party in a 8uit 
is entitled after an interlocutory jUdgment 
has been taken. 

Assessment of damages is also the name 
given to the determination of the sum which 
a corporation proposing to take lands for a 
public use must pay in satisfaction ot thede
mand proved or the value taken. 

In insurance. An apportionment made 
in general average upon the various artieles 
and inter€lsts at risk, according to their value 
at the time and place of being in safety, tor 
contribution for damage and sacrifices pur· 
posely made. and expenses incurred (or 83-

cape from impending common peril. 2 Phil. 
Ins. c. xv. 

ASSESSOR. An officer chosen or ap
pOinted to appraise, value, or assess property. 

In civil and Scotch law. Persons 
skilled in law, selected to advise the juuges 
of the inferior courts. Bell; Dig. I, 22; 
Cod. 1. 5l. 

A person learned in some particular science 
or inuustry, who sits with the judge on the 
t r ial of a cause requiring such special knowl. 
edge and gives bis ad\' ice. 

In England it is the practice in admiralty 
business to call in assessors, in cases involv· 
ing questions of navigation or seamanship. 
They are ealled "natl t ical assessors," and are 
always Brethren of the Trinity House. 

ASSETS. In probate law. Propertyo! 
a dece!lent available for the payment of debts 
and Iegacif's; the estate coming to the heir 
or personal representative which is Charge
able, in law or equity. with the obligatioIl5 
which such heir or representative is required, 
in his representative capacity, to discharge. 

In an accurate and legal sense, all the personal 
property o! the deceased which is of a salnble nat,. 
ure, and may be converted into ready money, 18 
deomed a88ets. But the word is not confined to 
such property; for all other property of the d&
ceased which is chargeable with his debts or lega. 
cies, and is applicable to that purpose, iA, in I 

large sense, Q88ets. 1 Story, Eq. Jur~ , 531. 

.A.Jsets per descent. That portion of the an· 
cestor's estate w hieb descends to the heir, 
and which is sufficient to charge him, as far 
as it goes, with the specialty debts of bit an
cestors. 2 Williams, Ex'ra. 1011. 
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Bquitable aaset8. lh& terla includes eq
uitIes of any Bort ai.u rights and cl:tims which 
Are iwailable on 1) by the aid of a court of eq
uity, a.nd which are to be divided. pa1'i passu, 
among all the creditors. 

Legal assets. Such as constitute the flln~. 
for the payment of debts, that cau be reached 
in an <lction at law. 

Personal assets. Goods and persvilal chat
tels to which the executor or adminisLrator 
is entitled. 

Ileal asset8. Sncb as descend to the heir, 
&8 an estate In fee-simple. 

In commercial law. The aggregate 
of available property. stock in trade, cash, 
etc" belonging to a merchant or mercantile 
company. 

The wortl "assets. "though more generally used 
to denote everything which comes to the represen
tatives of a deceased persoD, yet is by no means 
confined to that use, but bas come to signify every
thing which Cltn be tnadeuyailable for the payment 
of debts. whether belonging to the estate or a de
ceased person or not. lienee \ ... ·e speak or the as
sots of (l. ba.nk or other monied corporation, the as
sets of an insolvent debtor. and the assets of an in
dividual or private eopartncl'shiPi !lnd we always 
use th.is \\,ol'd when we speak of the means which 
a party has, as compared with his liabilities or 
debts. 26 Conn. 449. 

The property or effects of a bankrupt or 
Insolvent. applicable to the payment of his 
debt •• 

The term II assets " includes all property ot every 
kind and nature, chargeable with the debts of the 
bankrupt, that comes into the hands of and under 
the control of the assignee; and the value thereof 
i5 not to be considered a less sum than that actu
ally realized out of said property. and received by 
'he assignee for it, 16 N. B, R. 851. 

ASSETS ENTRE MAINS. L. Fr. 
Assets in hand; assets in the hands of exec .. 
utors or administralors. applicable for the 
payment of debts. Termes de la Ley; 2 Bl. 
Comm •• 510; 1 Crabb. Heal Prop. 23. 

ASSEVERATION. An affirmation; a 
positive assertion; a solemn declaration. 
This word is seldom, if ever. use4 for a dec
laratiou made under oath, but denotes a dec~ 
laration accompanied with solemnity or an 
appeal to conscience. 

ASSEWIARE. To draw or drain water 
from marsh groundS. Cowell. 

ASSIGN, fl. In conveyancing. To make 
or Bet over to another; to transfer: as to as
Ilgn property, or some interest therein. Cow~ 

ell; 2 Bi. Comm. 326. 
In practice. 'fo appoint, allot. select, or 

deSignate for a particular purpose, or duty. 
AM, DICT.LAW-7 

ASSIGNMENT 

Thus, in England, justices are said to be 
II assiyned to ta\{e the assises, II II asSigned 
to hold pleas," "assigned to make gaol de
livery," "assigned to keep the peace," etc. 
St. Westm. 2. c. 30; Heg. Orig. 68. 69; 3 Bi. B 
Comm. 58,59. 353; 1 BI. Comm. 35l. 

'1'0 transfer persons, as a sheriff is said to 
Hssign prisoners in his custody. 

'fo point at, or point out; to set fortil, or 
specify; to mark out or designate; as to as- C 
sign errors On a writ of error; to assign 
bnaches of a covenant. 2 'ridd, Pr, 1168; 1 
Tidd,686. 

ASSIGNABLE. That may be aSSigned 0 
or transferred i transferable; negotiable, as 
a bill of ex.change. Comb. 176; Story, Bills, 
§ 17. 

ASSIGNATION. A Scotch law term 
equivalent to assignment. (g. 'f),) 

Assignatus utitur jure auctoris. An 
assignee uses the right of hia principal; an 
I\ssignee is clothed with the rights of his 
prinCipal. Halk. Max. p. 14; Broom, Max. 
465. 

ASSIGNAY. In Scotch law. An 88-

Signee. 

ASSIGNEE. A person to wbom an as-

E 

F 

G 
Signment Is made. The term is commonly 
used 1n reference to personal property; but it 
is not incorrect, in some cases, to apply it to 
realty, e. g., "aSSignee of the reversion." H 

Assignee in fact is oue to whom an aSSign. 
ment has been made in fact by the party hav-
ing the right. 

Assignee in law is one in whom the law 
vests the right; as an executor or administra
tor. 

The word has a special and distinctive :.lse 
as employed lo designate one to whom, un~ 
der an insol\'ent or bankrupt law, the whole J 
estate of a debtor is transferred to be admi n
istered for the beuetit of creditors. 

In old law. A person deputed or ap
pointed by another to do any act. or perform K 
any business. BI.ount. An assignee. how~ 
ever, was distinguished from a deput1/, being 
said to occupy a thing in his own right, while 
a deputy acted in right of nnolher. CowelL 

ASSIGNMENT. In contracts. 1. The l 
act by which one person transfers to another, 
or caUl~es to vest in that other, tbe whole or the 
right, interest, qr property which he bas in 
any realty or personalty. in possession or in M 
action, or any sbare. interest, or suhsidiary 
estate therein, More parLiculady. a written 
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h"ansfer of property, as distinguished from a 
t.ransfer by mere delivery. 

2. In a narrower sens(>, the transfer or mak
ing over of the estate, right. or title which 
one has in lands and ten~ments; and. in an 
especially technical sense, the transfer of the 
' . .mexp!l"cd residue of a term or estate (.or life 
or years . 

ASSignment does not include testamentary trans
fers. 'l'he idea ot an assignment is essentially that 
of a transfer by one existing party to another ex~ 
isting party of some species of pt'Operly or valua.
ble interest, except in the case of an executor. 34 
N. Y. 447. 

3. A transfer or maldng over by adehtor of 
all his property and effects to one or more 
assignees in trust for the benefit of his cred
itors. 2 Story. Eq. JUl". § 1036. 

4. The instrument or writing by which 
such a transfer of lJroperty is made. 

5. A transfer of a bill, note, or check. not 
negotiable. 

6. In bankruptcy proceedings, the word 
deSignates the setling over or transfer of the 
bankrupt's estate to the aSSignee. 

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF 
CREDITORS. An assignment whereby a 
debtor, generally an insolvent, transfers to 
another his property. in trust to pay his debts 
or apply the property upon their payment. 

ASSIGNMENT OF DOWER. Ascer
taining a widow's right of dower by laying 
out Or marking off one-third of her deceased 
husband's lands, and setting off the same for 
her use during life. 

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. In 
practice. The statement of the plaintiff's 
case on a writ of error, setting forth the er
rors complained of; corresponding with the 
declaration in an ord.inary action. 2 Tidd. 
Pro 1168: 3 Steph. Comm. 644. 

There is not, in the strict common-law sense of 
the term, any assignment of errors required to be 
filed by the a.ppellant. What is men-nt by the term, 
as heretofore used by this court, is that Il. specifi
cation mnst be filed of the errors npon which the 
appellant will rely, with such fullness as to give 
aid to the court in the examina.tion of the tran
~cript. 10 Cal. 298. 

ASSIGNMENT WITH PREFER
ENCES. An aSSignment for tbe tenent of 
creditors, with directions to the assignee to 
prefer a specified creditor or class of credit
ors, by paying their claims in full before the 
others receive any dividend, or in some other 
man ner. More usually termed a II pl'efw.'en .. 
tial assign ment." 

ASSISA DE NOCUMENTO 

ASSIGNOR. One who makes an assign
ment of any kind; one who assigns or trans
fers property. 

ASSIGNS. Assignees; those to whom 
property shall have been tra.nsferred. Xow 
seldom used except in the phrase, in deeds, 
"heirs, administrators. and assigns." 8 Br. 
I. 36. 

ASSISA. In old English and Scotch law. 
An assis8; a kind of jury or inquest; a writ; 
a sitting of a court; an ordinance or statute; 
a fix.ed or specific time, number, quantity, 
quality, price, or weight; a tritute, fine, or 
tax; a real action; the name of a writ. See 
ASSISE. 

ASSISA ARMORUM. Assise of arm,. 
A statute or ordinance requirillg the keep
ing of anns for the common defeuse. Hale, 
Com. Law, c. 11. 

ASSISA CADERE. To fail in the assisej 
i. e. , to be nonsuited. Cowell; 3 Bl. Camm. 
402. 

ASSISA CADIT IN JURATUM. The 
aS8ise falls (turns) into a jury; hence to sub
mit a controversy to trial by jury. 

ASSISA CONTINUANDA. Anancient 
writ addressed to the justices of assise for 
the continuation of a cause, when certain 
facts put in issue could not have been proved 
in time by the party alleging them. Reg. 
Orig.217. 

ASSISA DE CLARENDON. The .,. 
aise of Clarendon. A statute or ordinance 
passed in the tenth year of Henry II ., by 
Which those that were accused of aDY beinous 
crime, and not able to purge themselves, but 
must abjure the realm, had liberty of forty 
days to stay and try what Buccor they could 
get of their friends towards their sustenance 
in exile. Bract. fol. 136: Co. Litt. 159aj 
Cowell. 

ASSISA DE FORESTA. A.,,!,e of the 
forest; a statute concerning orders to be ob
served in the royal forests. 

ASSISA DE MENSURIS. Ae,i,e of 
measures. A common rule for weights and 
measures. established throughout England 
by Richard 1., in the eighth year of his reign. 
Hale. Com. Law, c. 7. 

ASSISA DE NOCUMENTO. An .s· 
sise of nuisance; B writ to abate or redress a 
nuisance. 
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ASS I SAD E UTRUM. An obsolete 
writ. whicb lay for the parson of a churcl! 
whose predecessor bad alienated the land and 
rents at it. 

ASSISA FRISClE FORTIlE. Asslss 
0f tresh force, w bicb see. 

ASSISA MORTIS D'ANCESTORIS. 
A.ssise of mort d'ancestor, which see. 

ASSISA NOVlE DISSEYSINlE. As
!lise of novel disseisin, which see. 

ASSISA PANIS ET CEREVISIlE. 
Assise of bread and ale, or beer. The name 
of a statuto passed in the fifty.first year of 
Henry liL, conta.ining regulations (or the 
sal£' of bread and ale; sumetimes calietl the 
"statute of bread and ale." Co. Litt. 159b; 
2H.epvl:', Rist. Eng. Law, 56; Cowell; Bract. 
101. 15.1. 

ASSISA PROROGANDA. An obsolete 
writ. which was directed to the judges as
signed to take assises, to stay proceedings, by 
reason of a party to thelll being empluyed in 
tbe king'8 l.msiuess. Reg. Orig. 208. 

ASSISA ULTIMlE PRlESENTATIO
NIS . .A!sise of darrein presentment, (q. '0.) 

ASSISA VEN ALlUM. The .. sise of sal
able commodities, or of things exposed for 
sale. 

ASSISE, or ASSIZE. 1. An ancient 
sprcies of court, consisting of a certain nllm
ber ot men, u3ually twelve, who were sum
moned together to try a disputed cause, per
forming the functions of a jury, except that 
they gave a verdict from their own investi
gation and knowledge anti not upon evidence 
adduced. From the fact that they sat to
gether. (as·sideo,) they were called the "as
sise." See Bract. 4, I, 6; Co. Litt. 153b, 
159b. 

A court composed of an assem bly of knights 
and other substantial men. with the baron or 
justice, in a certain place. at an appointell 
Urne. Grand Cou. cc. 24, 25. 

2. The verdict or jUdgment of tbe jurors 
or recognitors of assise. 3 BI. Comm. 57, 59. 

3. In modern English law, the name "as
sises" or "assizes" is given to the court, time, 
or place where the judges of assise and nisi 
priu6, who are sent by special commission 
from the crown on circuits through tbeking. 
dom, proceed to take indictments, and to try 
such disputed causes issuing out of tbe courts 
at W E'stmi nster as are lhen ready for trial, 
l'i tb the a:3SISLanct!l of a jury from the par-

ASSISE OF NUISANCE 

ticular county; the regular sessions of the 
judges at nisi priu8. 

4. Anything reJnced to a certainty ira. re-
spect to time, llumber, quantity, quality, 
weight. measure, etc. Spelman. B 

5. An ordinance, statute, or regulation. 
Spelman gives this meaning of the word the 
Orat place among his definitions. observing 
that statutes were in England called "as-
gises Il down to the reign of Henry III. C 

6. A species of writ, or real action. said to 
have been invented by Clan ville, chief jus
tice to IIenry II .• and having for its object 
to determine the right of possession of lands, 
anll to recover the possession. S HI. Comm. D 
184, 185. 

7. rl'he whole proceedings in court upon a 
writ of assise. Co. Litt. 159b. Tile verdict 
or finding of the jury upon such a writ. 8 E 
Bl. Comm. 57. 

ASSISE OF CLARENDON. Ses As· 
BISA DE CLARENDON. 

ASSISE OF DARREIN PRESENT
MENT. A writ of assise which formerly 
lay wben a man or his ancestors under whom 
he claimed presented a clerk to a benefice, 
wbo was instituted, and afterwards, upon 

F 

the next avoidance, a strangf~r preg~nted a G 
clerk and thereby disturbed the r~al patron. 
3 BI. Corom. 245; St_ 13 Edw. 1. (Westm . 2) 
c. 5. It has gi ven way tc the remedy by 
qua1'e imped"lt. 

ASSISE OF FREf.H FORCE. In old H 
English practice. A writ which lay by tbe 
usage and custom of a city or uorough, where 
a man was disseised of lds lands and tene.
ments in such city or borongh. It was called 
"fresh force, tI because it was to be sued 
witbin forty days after the party'8 title ac
crued to him. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 7 C. 

ASSISE OF MORT D'ANCESTOR. J 
A real action which lay to recover land of 
which a person had been deprived on the 
deatb of his ancestor by the abatemen t or in8 

trusion of a stranger. 3 HI. Comm . 185; Co. K 
Litt. 159a. It was abolished by Sl. 3 & 4 
Wm. IV. c. 27. 

ASSISE OF NOVEL DISSEISIN. A 
writ of Rssise whiclllay for the recovery of 
lands or tenements, where the claimant had l , 
been lately disseised. 

ASSISE OF NUISANCE. A writ ot 
assise which lay where a nuisance had Leen 
committed to the complainant's freehold; M 
eit.her for auatement of the Duisance or for 
damages. 
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ASSISE OF THE FOREST. A stat. 
ute touching orders to be observed in the 
king's forests. hlunwood,35. 

ASSISE RENTS. Tue certain estab
lisbed rents of the freeholders and ancient 
copyholders of a manori 80 called because 
they are assised, or malle precise nnd certain. 

ASSISER. An assessor; juror; an officer 
who has the care and oversight of weights 
and measures. 

ASSISORS. In Scotch law. Jurors; the 
persons who formed tba,t kind of court which 
in Scotland was called an "assi8e," for the 
pUfpose of inquiring into and judging cJivel"d 
ci vii causes, such as perambulations, cogni
tions, molestations, purprestures, and oLber 
lDatters; like jurors in England. Holthollse. 

ASSISTANCE. T11e name of a writ 
which issues from the court. of chancery, in 
aid of the execution of a judgruent at law, to 
put t11e complainant into possession of lands 
adjudged to 11im. when the sheriff cannot 
execute the jUdgment. 

ASSISTANT JUDGE. A judge of the 
English court. of general or quarter sessions 
in Mid(llesex. He differs from the other 
ju~Lices in being a barrister of ten years' 
standing. and in ueing salaried. St. 7 & 8 
Viet. c. 71; 22 &, 23 Vict. c. 4; Pritch. Quar. 
Sess. 31. 

ASSISUS. Rented or farmed out tor 8 
specified assise; that is, a payment of a cer· 
tain assessed fent in money or provisions. 

ASSITHMENT. Weregeld or compen
sation by a pt.>cuniary mulct. Cowell. 

ASSIZE. In the practice of tbe criminal 
courts of Scot1and. the fifteen men who de-
cide on the conviction or acquittal of all ac
cused person are called the" assize." though 
in popular language. nnd even in statutes, 
they are called the "jury." \Vharton. See 
.ASslSE. 

ASSIZES. Sessions of the justices or com
missioners of aSSize. See ASSISE. 

ASSIZES DE JERUSALEM. A code 
of fendal jurisprudence prepared by an as. 
sam bly of barons and lords A. D. 1099, after 
the conquest of Jerusalem. 

ASSOCIATE. An officer in each of the 
English courts of common law. appointed uy 
tbA chief judge of the court. and holding bis 
office during good belmvior, whose duties 
were to superintend the entry of CaUses, to 

attend the sittings ot nisi p1"iWJ, a.nd there 
receive nnd enter verdicts. and to draw up 
the posteaa and any ortiers at nini priul. 
The associates are now omcees of LheSnpreme 
Court of Judicature. aOll. are styled "MasLera 
of tile Supreme Court." Wharton. 

A person associated with the judges and 
clf"rk of assise in the commission ot general 
jail delivery. Mozley & Wuitley. 

The term is frequently used of the judges 
of appellate courts, other than the presiding 
judge or cbief justice. 

ASSOCIATION. The acL of • number 
of persons who unite or join together for 80me 
"pecial purpose or business. The union of 
a company of persons for the transaction or 
designated affairs, or the attainment of some 
common object. 

An unincorporated society; a body of per· 
sons united and acling together without a 
charter. but upon tho methods and forms 
IIsed by incorporated bodies for the pt·osecu
tion of some common enterprise. 

In English law. A writ directing cet· 
tai n persons (usually the clerk aud his sub-
on.li nate officers) to associate themselves with 
the jllstices and Bergel~ntB for Lbe pUl'posesot 
taking Lile assises. iJ HI. Comm. 5~, 60. 

ASSOCIE EN NOM. In French law. 
In a S(lciete en commandite an associ!! en nom 
is one who is liable for the engagelll~llts of 
the undertaking to the whole extent of his 
property. This expression arises from tbefact 
that the names oC the associ{s so liable figure 
in the firm·nallle or form pnrt of the socUU 
en nom colZectif. .Arg. F.f. Merc. Law, 546. 

ASSOIL. Toabso!\Te; acquit; to set free; 
to deliver from excommunication. St. 1 
Hen. IV. c. 7; Cowell. 

ASSOILZIE. In Scotch law. To acquit 
the defendant in an action; to find a criminal 
not guilty. 

ASSUME. To untlert..-t-ke; engage; prom· 
ise. 1 Ld. Haym. 122; 4 Coke. 92 . 

A stipulation in a deed, accepted by the 
grantee, that lie sballuassumc" an outstand. 
ing mortgage on the premises COil veyed, i! 
broken by a failure to pay Lilt! mortgage debt 
wiLhin a reasonable tiwe aCter its maturity. 
12 Cush. 227. 

ASSUMPSIT. Lat. He undertook; h. 
promised. A promise or engagement. by which 
one person assume:; or undertakes to do some 
act or pay something to another. It may be 
either oral or in writing, but is not untler 
seal. It is express if the promisor puts his 
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engaj!clllPnt in rlistinctand definite language; I ASTITRARIUS HlERES. An iwir ap
itisimlJZicd where the law infers a promise parent who has been plaCed, by conveyance. 
(though 110 formal one has 11<185(>(1) from the in possf'sSiolJ of his ancestor's estate during 
comincL of the party or the circumstallces of such ancestor's lifc-time. Co. LiLt. 8. 
the case. 

In practice. A form of action \Vh ieh lies 
for tile recovery of damages for the non-per
formance of a parol or simple contract; or 
a contract that is n~itber of record nor under 
seal. 7 Term. 351; 3 Johns. Cas. 60. 

The or,linal'Y liivision of thils action is into 
(I) common or indebitatus assumpsit, 
brought for the most part all an, implied 
pl'umise; and (2) special assumpsit, founded 
011 all C'xpl'ess promise. Steph, PI. 11, 13. 

The action of ass'umpsit di ff~rs from t1'es
p(m' and t1'ove1', which are founded on a tort, 
not upon a contract; from covenant and debt, 
which are appropriate where t.he ground of 
recovery is a sealed instrument, 0 1' special 
Obligation to pay a fixed slim; and from 1'(70 

plecln, which seeks the recovery of specific 
property, if attainable, rather than of darn· 
ages. 

ASSURANCE. In conveyancing. A 
deed or instrument of conveyance. The le
gal evidences of the transfer of property are 
in England called the "commol! assurancf's" 
of the kingdom, whereby every man's estate 
is ttssu1'ed to him. and aU controversies, 
doubts, and ditTwulties are either provented. 
or remoyt'd. 2 Bl. Comm. 29-1:, 

In contracts. A making secure; iosur
anee. 'fhe term was formerly of very fre
qUl:!nt US!? in Lhe modern sense of insurance, 
particularly in English maritime law, and 
still appears in the policies of some compa
nies, but is otherwise seldom s~en of late 
rears, There seems to be a Lendency. how
e\'er, to use ati!;/t'rance for tIle contracts of 
life insurance companies, and insu'ranee for 
risks upon pruperty, 

ASSURED. A person who has been in
sareti by some insurance company, or under
writer, against losses or perils mentioned in 
the policy of insurance. 

ASSURER. An insurer against certain 
perils and dangers ; an underwriter; an in
dcmnifiel'. 

ASSYTHEMENT. In Scotch law. Dam
ages awarded to the relative of a lUurJered 
per:!oll froIll the guilty party, who hHs not 
lIeen convicted and punished. Patel's. Camp, 

ASTIPULATION. A mutual agree· 
ment, asl-wnt, and consent between parties j 
al~o a witness 01' record. 

ASTITUTION. An arraignillent, (g, • . ) B 
ASTRARIUS. In old English law. A 

householder; belonging to the house; a per
son in actual possession of a house. 

ASTRER. IuoJd Eng-Iishlaw. Ahouse- C 
holder, or occupant of a house or health. 

ASTRICT. In Scotch law. '.ro assign to 
a particnlar mill. 

ASTRICTION TO A MILL. A servi- 0 
tude by which grnin growing on certain 
lauds or brought within them must be car
ried to a certain mill to be ground, a. certain 
multure or price being paid for the same. E 
Jacob. 

ASTRIHILTET. In.Saxon law. Aven
alty fol' a wrong done by one in the king's 
pence. The offeRder was to replace the dam-
age twofold,' Spelman. F 

ASTRUM. A bOllse. or place of habita
tiol]. Bract., fo1. 267b; Cowell. 

ASYLUM. 1. A sanctuary, or p1ace of 
refuge and protection, w!Jore criminals and G 
debtors found shelter, and from which they 
could not ue taken without sacrilege. 6 ::\eh, 
291-

2. SheltE"r; refuge; protection from the H 
hand of justice. The word includes not only 
place, but also shelter. security, protection; 
and a fugitive from justke, who has com
mit.ted a crime in a foreign country, useeks an 
asylum" at all times when he claims the lise of I 
tho territories of the United tltutes. 12 
Blatchf. 395. 

3 . Anlinstitution for the protection and re
lief of unfortunates. as asylums for the poor, J 
for the deaf and dumb, or for the insane. 

AT ARM'S LENGTH. Beyond the 
reach of personal infiuf'nce or control. Par
tie.'l are said to deal "at arm's length" when 
each stands upon the strict lelLer of his K 
rights, and conducts the UUSiDt'ssin a formal 
manner , without trusting to tile otlwr's f,~ir· 
ness 01' intpgrity. and witholl~ bt'inst SUbject 
to the otber's control or overmastering in· L 
fiuence. 

AT BAR. Before the court. 1< The case 
at bar, II etc. Dyer, 31. 

AT LARGE. (1) NotlilUitetltoanypar- M 
ticulal' place, district, person, matter. or 
quc!'ition. (2) F ree; un restrained; not under 
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corporal control; as a ferocious animal 80 

free from reslraint as to be liable to do mis
chief. (3) Fully; in detail; in un exlenued 
form. 

Ar.r LAW. Accordingtolaw; by.for,or 
in law; parlicularly in distinction from that 
which is clone in or according to eqwty; or 
in titles such as sergeant at la\v, barrister at 
law. attorney or counsellor a.t law. 

AT SEA. Out of the limits of any port 
or harbor on the sea-coast. 1 Story, 25l. 

ATAMITA. In the civil law. A great
great-great-grandfather's sister. 

ATAVIA. In the civil Jaw. A grent
grandmother's grandmother. 

ATAVUNCULUS. The brotber of • 
great-grandfather's grandmot.her. 

A'J.1AVUS. The gff~at·grantlfa.therls or 
great--grandmother's grandfat.her; a fourth 
grandfather. The ascending line of lineal 
ancestry rliDS thus: Pater. Avus. Proavus, 
Abav'us, Atu'll'Us. 'l'ritavus. The seventh gen
eration in the ascending scale will be 1.'ritavi
pater. and the next above it P1·oa'lJi-ataoos. 

A THA. In Saxon la w. An oath; the 
power or privilege of exacting and adminis
tering an oath. Spelman. 

ATHEIST. One wbo does not belie.e in 
~he existence of a God. 

ATIA. Hatred or iil-wiil. See DE ODIO 
E'1' ATIA. 

ATILIUM. The tackle or rIgging of a 
ship; the hameBs or tackle of a plow. Spel
man. 

ATMATERTERA. A great-grand fa
ther's gnmdrnother'a sister, (atavia' soror;) 
called by Bradon "atmatertera magna." 
Bract. fo!. 68b. 

ATPATRUUS. The brother of a great
grandfather'a grandfather. 

ATTACH. To tuke oi' apprehend by com· 
mandrnf>nt of a writ 01' precept. 

It differs fl'om a1Te.'It, because~it tal{es not 
only the botly, but sometimes the goods. 
whereas an arrest is only aJ.!ai nst the person; 
besides, he who attaches keeps the partyat
tached in order to produce him in court on 
tl:le day nameu, but he who arrests lodges the 
pen-on nrrestpu in the custody of a higher 
power, to be fvrthwith clisposrd. of. FleLa, 
lib. 5, c. 24. See A'l'TA CllllENT. 

ATTACHE. A person attached to tbe 
suite of an ambassador or to a foreign lega. 
tion. 

ATTACHIAMENTA BONORUM. A 
distr("ss formerly taken upon goods and chat
tels , by the legal attachiatoTs or bailiffs. as 
security to answer an action tor persona.l eg.. 

tate or debt. 

ATTACHIAMENTA DE SPINIS ET 
BOSCIS. A pri "ilege granted to the offi. 
cers of a forest to take to their own USB 

thorns. brpsh, and windfalls, within their 
preCincts. Kenn. Par. Antiq. 209. 

ATTACHMENT. Tbe act or proces.ol 
taking, apprehending, or seizing persons or 
property. by virtue of a writ, surumons, or 
other judicial order, and bringing the same 
into the custOdy of the law; used either for 
the purpose of bringing a person before the 
court, of acquiring jurisdiction over the 
property seized, to compel an appearance, to 
furnish security for debt or costs, 01' to arrest 
a fund in the hands of a third person who 
may become liable to pay it over. 

Also the writ or other process for the ac
complishment of the purposes above enu
merated, tbi~ using the more common use ot 
the word. 

Of persons. A writ issued by a court of 
record, commamling the sheriff to bring be· 
fore it a person who has been guilty of con· 
tempt of court, either in neglect or abuse of 
its process or of subordinate powers. S Bl. 
COO1rn . 280; 4 Dl. Comm, 283. 

Of property. A species of mesne pro
cess, by which a writ is issued at the institu
tion or during the progress of an action. com· 
manding the s11eriff to seize the property. 
rights, credits, or effects of the defendant tc 
be held. as security for the satisfaction of 
sllch jUdgment as the plaintiff roay recover. 
It is principally used against absconding, COD
cealed, or fraudulent dettors. 

To give jurisdiction. Where the de
fendant is a non-resident, or beyond the ter
ritorial jurisdiction of the court, his goods or 
land within the territory may be seized upon 
process of attaeilment; whereby be will be 
cowpelled to enter an appearance, or the 
court acquires jurisdiction 80 far as to dis
pose of the property attached. 'fhis is SOIlle
times called "foreign attachment." 

Domestic and foreign. In some juris
dictions it is common to give the name lido
mestic attachment" to one issuing against. a 
resident debtor, (upon the special ground or 
fraud. intention to abscond. etc •• ) and to 
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,lesignate an attachment aga.inst a non-resi
delil. or his propert,y. as "foreign. " But 
the term "foreign attachment" more prop
erly belongs to the pJ'ocess otlJl:'rwise famil
iarly known as "garnishment," It was a 
peculiar and anci('nt remedy open to creditors 
within the jurisdiction of the city of Lon
don, by which they were enabled to satisfy 
their own debts by attaching or seizing the 
money or goods of the debtor in the hands of 
iI third person within the jurisdiction of the 
city. This power and process survive in 
modem law, in all com mOil-law jurisdictions, 
and fire variously denominated "garnish
wont." "trustee process," or "factorizing. " 

ATTACHMENT OF PRIVILEGE. 
In English law. A process by which aman. 
by virtue of his privilege. calls another to 
litigtte in that court to which he himself be
longs, and who has the privilege to answer 
thl're. 

A writ issued to apprebend a person in a 
privileged place. Termes de la Ley. 

ATTACHMENT OF THE FOREST. 
One of the three courts formerly held in 
foresls. The highest court was called" jus
tice in eyre's seat;" the middle, the "swain
mote;" and the lowest, the "attachment." 
Man wood, 90, 99. 

ATTAINDER. That extinction of civil 
rights and capacities whicb takes pJace when
ever a pel'son who has committed treason or 
felony receives sentence of death for his 
crime, 1 Steph. Corum. 408; 1 Bisb. Crim. 
Law, § 6U. 
It differs from conviction. in that it is after 

judgment. whereas conviction is upon the 
verdict of guilty. but be/ore jUdgment pro
nounced, and may be quashed upon some 
pomt of law reserved, or judgment may be 
arrested. The consequences of lltta.inder are 
forfeiture of property and corruption of blood.. 
4 Rl. Comm . 380. 

At the common law. attainder resulted in 
three ways, viz.: by confession. by 'Verdict, 
and by p1'OCCSS or outlawry, The Orst case 
was where the prisoner pleaded guilty at the 
bar. or having fled to sanctum'y, confessed 
his guilt and abjured the realm to save his 
life. The srcond was where the prisoner 
pleaded not guilty at the ba.r, and the jury 
brought in a verdict against him. The third, 
when the person accused wade his escape and 
was outIa wed. 

ATTAINDER, BILL OF. See BILL 
OF AT'l'ALNDEB. 

ATTAINT. In old English practIce. A. 
writ which lay to inquire whether a jury of 
twelve men had given a false verdict, in or~ 
der that the judgment might be reversed. 3 
Bl. Com Ill. 402; Bract. fol. 288b- 2G2. This 
inquiry wus m ade by a graml ilssise or jury B 
of t'fenty-fonr persons. and. if they found 
the verdict a false one, the judgment was 
that the jurors should become infamous. 
should forfeit their goods and the profits of 
their lands, should themselves be imprisoned, C 
and their wives aud children thrust out of 
doors, should have their houseR razed, their 
trees extirpated. and their meadows plowed 
lip, and that the ph~inLiff should be restored D 
to all that he lost by reason of the unjustver~ 
dict. 3 Bl. Comll. 404; Co. Litt. 294b. 

.A person was said to be attaint when he 
was under attainder, (q. 'D.) CO. Litt. 390b. 

ATTAINT D'UNE CAUSE. In French E 
law. The gain of a snit. 

ATTEMPT. In criminal law. An etrort 
or endeavor to accompl ish a crime, amount-
ing to more than mere preparation or plan- F 
ning for it, and which, if not prevented, would 
have resulted in the full consummation of 
the ,\ct attempted, but which, in fact, does 
not. bring to pass the party's ultimate design G 

An intent to do a particular criminal thing 
camhi nell with an act which .falls short of 
the thing intended. 1 Dish. Crim. Law, § 728. 

'l'hm'o is a marked distinction betweon "attempt" 
and "in Lent, " The forUler conveys the idea of H 
physico.l eltort to accomplish an act; the latter, the 
quality of mind with which an act was done. To 
cbarge, in an indictment, UD assault with an at-
tempt to murder, is not equivalent to charging an 
assnult with intent to murder. 14 Ala. 411. 

ATTENDANT. One who owes a duty 
or service to another, or in Bomd sorldepends 
upon him. Termes de 180 Ley. One whofol
lows and waits upon another. 

ATTENDANT TERMS. In English J 
Jaw. Terms, (usually mortgages,} for a long • 
period of years, which are created or kept 
outstanding for the purpose of attcndinrl or 
waiting upon and protecting the inheritance. K 
1 Steph. Comm. 351-

A phrase used in conveyancing to denote estates 
which are kept alive, after the objects for which 
they were originally created have ceased, 80 that 
they might be deemed morged or satisfied, for the L 
purpose ot protecting or strengthening the title of 
the owner. Abbott, 

ATTENTAT. Lat. lIe attempts. In 
the civil and canon la\\'o Anything wrong- M 
fully innovated or attempted in a suit by an 
inferior judge, (or judge a quo,) pending afl 
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~ppea1. 1 Addams, 22, note; Shelf. Mar. &; In modern law. To cousent to the trans-
Oi v. 562. ter of 8 rent or reversion. A tenant is said 

ATTERMIN ARE. In old English law. 
To put off to a 8ucc~eding lerm; to prolong 
the Lime of payment of a debt. St. Westm. 
2, c.4; Cowell; Blount. 

ATTERMINING. In old E~glish law. 
A putting off; the granting of a time Ol' term, 
88 for tho payment of a debt. Cowell. 

ATTERMOIEMENT. [n canon law. 
A making teroos; a composition, as with cl'ed~ 
itors. 7 Low. Can. 272, 306. 

ATTEST. To witness the execution of a 
written instrument. at the request of him 
who makes it, and subscribe the same as 8 

witness. This is also the technica.l word by 
which. in the practice in many of the stat(ls, 
a certifying officeI' gives assurance of the gen
uineness and correctness of a copy. 

An "attested" copy of a document is one 
which hits been examined and compared with 
the original. with a certificate or lUt' rnoran
dum of its correctness, signeu by the persons 
who have examined it. 

ATTESTATION. l'he act of witnessing 
an instrument in writing, at the request of 
tbe party making tbe sanl~, and subscribing 
it as a witness. 3 P. 'Vms. 254; 2 Ves. Sr. 
454; 17 Pick. 873. 

Execution and attestation are clearly dis
tinct formalities; the former beillg the act of 
the pa1'ty, the latter of tbe witnesses only. 

ATTESTATION CLAUSE. That 
clause wherein the witnesses certify that, the 
instrument has been executed before them, 
and the manner of the execution or the same. 

ATTESTING WITNESS. One who 
signs his name to an instrument, at the re
quest of the party or parties, for the purpose 
of proving and identifying it. 

ATTESTOR OF A CAUTIONER. In 
Scotch practice. .A. person who attests the 
sufficiency of 8 cautioner. and agrees to be
come subsidia1'ie liable for the deLt. Bell. 

ATTILE. In old EnglislJ law. RIgging; 
tackle. Cowell. 

ATTORN. In feudal law. To transfer 
or turn over to another. ,\Vhere 8 lord aliened 
his seigniory, he might, with the consent of 
the tenant, and in some eases without, at
torn or transfer the homage and service of 
the latter to the alienee or new lord. Bract. 
{ols. SIb, 82. 

to attorn wheu be agrees to become the ten· 
ant of the pN'son to whom the reversion bas 
been granted. See ATTOUNMENT. 

ATTORNARE. In feudal law. To at. 
torn; to transfer or turn over; to appoint an 
aLtOrIlt'y or substitute. 

ATTC : ;)l'ARE REM. '1'0 turn over 
money or goods.t. e., to assign or appropriate 
them to some parlicular use or service. 

ATTORNATO FACIENDO VEL RE· 
CIPIENDO. Tn o!d English law. An ob
solete writ, which commanded a sheriff or 
steward or" a county court or hundred court 
to receive and admit an attorney to appear 
for the person whO owed suit of court. }"itzh. 
Nat. Brev. 156. 

ATTORNE. L. Fr. In old English law. 
An a~torney. Britt. c. 126. 

ATTORNEY. In the most general sense 
thIs term denotes an agent or substiLute, or 
one who is appnillted and authorized to lIct 
in the place or stead of anoLher, 

It is "an ancient English word, and signi
fietb one that is set in the turne, stead, or 
place of anotber; and of Lhese some be pri
vate * * • and some be publil,e, as at
torneys at law." Co. Lltt. 51b,12!:)u; Brilt. 
2i:i5b. 

One who is apPOinted by another to do 
something in his au:;ence. and who bas au
thority to act in the place and turn of hi III 
by whom be is delegated. 

Attorneys, in the modern use, are of two 
sorts, attorneys at law and attorneys in fact, 
as to which see those titles. 

ATTORNEY AT LARGE. In old prac
tice. An attorney who pl'acti.u.ld in all the 
courts. Cowell. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. An advocate, 
counsel, official agent employed in pl't:paring, 
managing, and trying cases in the courts. 
An officcr in a court of justice. who is em
ployed by a party in a cause to manage the 
same for him. 

In English law. An attorney at law 
was a public officer belonging to the superior 
courts of common law at Westminster. who 
conducted legal proceedings aD uehalf of 
others, called bis chents. by whom he was 
retained; he answered to the solicitor in the 
courts of chancery, and the proctor of the 
admiralty. ecclesiastical, probate, and divorce 
courts. An attorney was almoet invariably 
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also a solicitor. It is now provided by the 
judicature act, 1873, § 87, that solicitors. at.. 
torneys, or proctors of. or by law empowered 
to practise in, any court the jurisdiction of 
which is by that act transferred to the high 
court of justice or the court of appeal. shall 
be called "solicitors of the supreme court. " 
Wharton. 

The term is in use in America, and bl most of 
the states includes "barrister," "counsellot""," and 
IIsolicitot""," in the sense in which those tet""ms are 
used in England. In some states, as well as in the 
United States supt""eme court, "attorney" and 
"counsellor" Brc distinguishable, the former term 
being applied to the younger members of the bar, 
sod to those who carryon the pl'actice and formal 
parts of the suit, whilo "counsellor" is the adviser, 
or specia.l counsel retained to try the cause. In 
&OIDe jurisdictIons O1.l.e must have been an attor
ney for a given time befOt""e he can be admitted to 
practise as a. counsellor. Hap. & L. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL. In English 
law. The chief law ollicer of the realm . be
ing creHted by h:tters patent, whose otTIca is 
to exhilJit informations and urosecute for the 
crown in maLtl:'f8 criminal. and to file bills in 
tlle exchequer in any matter concerning the 
kmg's revenue. 

In American law. The attorney gen
eralof the Unite.d Sta.tes is the head of tile 
department of justice, apPOinted by the pres
Ident, and a. mellJberof the cabinet. TIe ap
pears in behalf of the government in all cases 
in the supreme court in which it is interest
ed, and gives his h~gal ad vice to the president 
and heads of devartments upon questions 
submitted to him. 

In eacb sLate also there is an attorney gen
eral , or similal' officer, who appears for the 
people, as in England tile attorney genel'al 
appears for the crown. 

ATTORNEY IN FACT. A private at
torney authorized by another to act in his 
place and stead. either foJ' some particular 
purpose, as to do a particular Hct. or for the 
transaction of business in general. not. of a 
legal character. This authority is conferred 
by an inst.rument in writing. caUed a "letter 
of llttoruey. >I or more commonly a "power of 
abtorney. " Bac. Abr. "Attorney;" 8tory, 
Ag. § 25. 

ATTORNEY OF THE WARDS AND 
LIVERIES. In English law. Tllis was the 
third 0meer of t.he Duchy court. Dac. Abr. 
"Att.orney ... 

ATTORNEY'S CERTIFICATE. In 
Englb3h law. A certIficate that the attorney 
named has paid the aonual tax or duty. This 
Is required to lJe taken out every year by all . 

practising attorneys under a penalty or fifty 
pounds. 

ATTORNEYSHIP. Tbe oillce of an 
agent or attorney. 

and old B ATTORNMENT. In feudal 
EngJish law. A tnrningover or transfer by 
a lord of the services of his tenallt to the 
grantee of his seigniory. 

Attornment is .the act of a person wLto C 
holds a leasehold interest in land. or estate 
for life or years, by which he agrees to be
come the tenant of a stranger who bas ac· 
quired the fee in the land , or the remainder 
or reversion, 01' the rigbt t.o the rent or serv- D 
ices by which tile tenant hold!!. 

AU B E SOl N. In case of need. A 
French phrase sometimes incorporated in a 
bill of excha.nge, pointing out some person E 
from whom payment may be sought in case 
the draweE! fails or refuses to pay the bill. 
Story, Bills. § 65. 

AUBAINE. See DROIT D'.AUBAmE. F 
AUCTION. A public sale of land or 

gOlJds, at public outcry. to the higbest bidder. 
A sale by aucLion is a sale by public out-

cry to tile highest bidder on the spot. Civil G 
Code Cal. § 1792; Civil Code Dak. § 1022. 

The 8,~le by auction is that which takes 
place when the thing is offered publicly to ue 
sold to whoever will gi ve tbe highest price. 
Civil Code La. art. 2601. H 

Auction is very genet""ally defined as a sale to tbe 
highest bidder, and this is the usnal meaning. 
There may, howevet"", be a ssle to the lawai. bid· 
dar, as whero land is sold tor non-payment of taxes 
to whowsoever will take it for the shortest rormj 
or where a contract is ofret""ed to the one who will 
perform it at the lowest price. And tbese appear 
fairly included in the term "auctioD." Abbott. 

AUCTIONARllE. Catalogues of goods 
for public sale or auction. J 

AUCTIONARIUS. One wbo bought 
and sold again at an increased price; an auc
tioneer. Spelman. 

AUCTIONEER. A person authorized 
or licensed by Ia w to sell Jands or goods of 
other persons at public auction; ODe wbo 
sells at auction. 

..d 1tcUoncers differ from. brokers, in:that the lat
ter may both buy and sell, whereas auctioneers can 
only sell; also brokers may sell by private con tl'act 
only. and auctioneers by public auction only. Anc
tioueers can only sell goods for ready money I but 
factors may sell upon credit. 

AUCTOR. In t he Roman law. An 
auctioneer. 

K 

l 

M 
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In the oivil law. A grantor or vendor 
of any kind. 

In old Frenoh law. .A. plaintiff. Kel
ham. 

AUCTORITAS. In the civil law. 
Authority. 

In old European law. .A. diploma, or 
royal charter. A. word frequently used by 
Gregory of Tours and later writers. Spel
man. 

Auctoritates philosophorum, medico
rum, et poetarum, Bunt in causis alle
gandre ·et tenendoo. The opinions of phi
losophers, phYSicians, and poets are to lJe 
alleged and received in causes. Co. Lilt. 
264. 

Auoupia verborum sunt judice indig
na. Catcbi ng at words is un worthy of a 
judge. Hob. 343. 

Audi alteram partem. Hear the other 
side; hear bolh sides. No man should be 
condemned unheard. Broom. Max. 113. 
8ee L. R. 2 P. C. 106. 

AUDIENCE. In international law. A 
hearing; interview with the sovereign. The 
king or other chief executive of a country 
grants an audience to a foreign minister who 
comes to him duly accredited; and. after the 
recaU of a minister, an "audience of leave" 
ordinarily is accon.l.ed to him. 

AUDIENCE COURT. In English law. 
A court belonging to the Archbishop of C,:ID
terbury, having jurisd iction of matters of 
form only. as the confirmation of bishops, 
aud the like. This court bas the same au
thority with the Court of Arclles, but is of 
inferior dignity and antiquity. Tbe Dean of 
Lhe Arches is tbe official audi tor of the Audi
t'nce court. The Archbishop of York has 
also his Audience court. 

A.UDIENDO ET TERMINANDO. A 
writ or commission to certain persons to ap
pease and punish any insurrection or great 
riot. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 110. 

AUDIT. .A.a B verb; to make an otllcial 
investigation and examination of accounts 
and vouchers. 

As a noun; the process ot' auditing ac
counls; the hearing and investigation bad 
before an auditor. 

AUDITA QUERELA. The name of a 
writ constituting the initial process in an ac
tion brought by a judgment defendant to ob
ta.in relief againlt th6 consequences of the 

judgment. on account of some matter or de
fense 01- discll3rge, arisi ng since its rendition. 
and which could not be taken advantage ot 
otilerwise. See 1 Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law, 
1003; Bac. Abr. 8u,b voce,. S Bl. Comm. 405. 

AUDITOR. A public officer whose fUllC' 

tiou is to examine and pass upon the aCCollnts 
and vouchers of officel's who have receivu(j 
amI expended pultlic money by lawful au
thority. 

In practice. An omcer (or officers) ofthe 
court. aSSigned to stale the items o! debit 
aoll credit between thE' parties in a suit where 
accounts are in questiuu. and exhibit Lhe bal
ance. 1ldetc. (Mass.) 218. 

In English law. An officP'r or agent of 
the crown, or of a private individual, or cor· 
poration, who ex~\mines perioliically the ac· 
counts of under otllcers, tenants. stewards,or 
bailiffs. and reports the state of their ac
counts to his prin<:ipal. 

AUDITOR OF THE RECEIPTS. An 
ollicer of the English exchequer. 4 Inst. 107. 

AUDITORS OF THE IMPREST. Of· 
ficers in the English eXChequer. wbo former· 
Iy had the char{!"e of auditing tile accounts or 
the customs, naval and military expenses, 
etc .• now performed by the commissioners for 
auditing public accounts . 

AUGMENTATION. The incre ... of 
the crown's revenuE'S from the suppression 
of religious houses and the appropriat.ion 01 
their lan(1s and revenues . 

Also the name of a COllrt (now abolished) 
erected 27 lIen. Vill .• to determine suits anti 
controversies rduting to monasteries a.nd ab
bey-lands. 

Augusta legibu8 soluta non est. The 
empress or queen is not privilf'ged ur ex
empted from subjection to tlie laws. 1 TIl. 
COllJm. 219; Dig. 1. 3, 31. 

AULA. In old English law . A hall, or 
court.; the court of a baron. or manor; a 
court baron. Spelman. 

AULA ECCLESIlE. A nave or body of 
a church wbere temporal courts were an
ciently held. 

AULA REGIS. The chief court 01 Eng
land in early ~orroan Limas. It was estab
lbhed by 'Villiam the Conq ueror in bis own 
ball. lL was composed of the great officers 
of state, resident in the palace, and followed 
the king's household in aU his e.x:peditions. 

AULNAGE. S.e .ALNAGR-
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AULNAGER. See ALNAGER. 

AUMEEN. In Indian law. Trustee; 
eommlssionerj a temporary CoU('ctor or su
pmisor, appointed to the charge of a country 
on the removal of a zemindar. or for any 
otbPf particular purpose of local in vestigation 
or anllngf'ment. 

AUMIL. Tn Indian law. Agent; officer; 
naUve colltlctor of revenue; superintendent 
of a district or division of 8 country, eiLher 
on the part of the government zemindar or 
lI'nter, 

AUIdILDAR. In Indian law. Agent; 
Ibeholder of an office; an inLendant and col
'''Ctor of tbe revenue, uniting civil, military, 
nd financial powers under the Mohalllmedan 

6Overnment. 

AUMONE, SERVICE IN. Where 
lands are given in alms to some c1lt1rch or 
rrllgious house. upon condition that a service 
or prayers shall be offered at certain times 
tor the repose of the donor's soul. Britt. 164. 

AUNCEL WEIGHT. In English law. 
An ancient mode of weighing, described by 
CowelJas "a kind of weight with scales hang
lng, or bnoks fastened to each end of a sta.ff. 
wblch a mll.n, lifting up upon his forefinger 
Dr hand, discerneth the quality or difTerence 
between the weight and the lhing weighed." 

AUNT. The sister of one's father or 
mother, and a relation in the third degree. 
carrelative to niece or nephew . 

AURES. A Saxon punishment by cutting 
GlJ the ears, inftided on tbose who robbed 
cliurches. or were guilty of llny other theft. 

AURUM REGINlE. Queen's gold. A 
loynl revenue belonging to every queen con· 
10ft during ber marriage with tbe king. 

AUT E R, Autre. L. Fr. Anotber; 
otber. 

AUTER ACTION PENDANT. 1.. Fr. 
10 pleading. Another action pending. A 
Ipecies of plea iu abatement. 1 Chit. P1. 454. 

AUTER DROIT. In right of another, 
t. g., a trustee holds trust property in right 
of his cestui que trust. A prochetn amy sues 
In right of an infant. 2 BI. Comm. 176. 

AUTHENTIC. Genuine; true; having 
the character and authority of an original; 
duly vested with all necessary formalities 
and legally attestt>d j competent, credilJle, and 
reliable as evidence. 

AUTHENTIC ACT. In the civil 18w. 
An act which has Lean execpted before a 
notary or other public officer authorized to 
execute such functions, or which is testified 
by a public seal, or bas been rendered public 
by the authority of a competent magistrate, B 
or whicll is certified HS being a copy of a pub
lic register. Nov. 73, c. 2; Cod. 7. 52, 6, 4-
21; Dig. 22, 4. 

The authentic act, as relates to contracts, 
is that which bas been executed before a no- C 
tary pnulic or other omcer authorized to exe
cute ljuch functions, in presence of two wit
nesses, free, male. and <lged at least fourteen 
years, 01' or'three witnesses. if the party be 0 
blind. If the party does not know how to 
sign, the nutary must cause him to affix his 
mark to the instrument. All PTO~S vB-rbala 
of sales of succession property, signed by the 
sheriff or other person making the same. by E 
tIle purcbaser and two wltnesses. are authen
tic acLs. Civil Cude La. art. 2234. 

AUTHENTICATION. In the law of 
evidence. The act or mode of giving au
thority or legal authenticity to a statute, rec- F 
ani, or other written instrument, or a certi
fied copy thereof, so as to render it legally 
admissible in evidence. 

An attestation made by a proper officer by G 
which he certifies that a r rCO l'd is in due form 
of law, and that the person who certifies it is 
the otticer appointed so to do. 

AUTHENTICS. In the civil law. A H 
Latin translation of the Noyels ot Justinian 
by an anonymous author; so called because 
the )l"ovels were translated enUre, in order to 
distinguish it from the epitome made by 
Julian. 

There is nnother collection so ca.lled, com
piled by Inlier, of incorrect extracts from the 
Novels lind inserted by him in the Code, in 
the places to which they refer. 

·AUTHENTICUM. Inthecivillaw. An J 
original iustrument or writing; Lhe Original 
of a will or otberinstrument, as disti ngU ished 

fro;u'~::~. D~1~e22~:: 2~r:::,::, 3~:2~iS K 
own intellectual labor applied. to the mate rials 
of hi!; compOSition, an arrangement 01' CODl-
pilation new in itself. 2 Blatchf. 39. L 

AUTHORITIES. Citations to statutes, 
precedonts, jlHlicial decisIons, and text-books 
of the law, made on the argument of qUe&
tions of lawaI' the trial of canses before 8 
court, in support of the legal poslLions cQn· M 
tenueu for. 
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AUTHORITY. In contracts. Tbelaw
ful delegation of power by one person to an· 
other. 

In the Eng1ish law relating to public ad· 
ministration, an authority is a body having 
jurisdiction in certain matters of a public 
nature. 

In governmental law. Legal power; a 
right to command or to act; the right and 
power of public officers to rflquire obedience 
to their v,'ders lawfully issued in the scope 
of their public duties. 

Authority to execute 0. deed must be 
given by deed. Com. Dig ... ..A.ttorneyt" C, 5; 
4 Term. 313; 7 Term. 207; 1 Holt. 141; 9 
Wend. 68. 75; 5 Mass. 11; 5 Bin. 613. 

AUTO ACORDADO. In Spani,h colo
nial Jaw. An order emanating from some 
superior tribunal, promulgated in the name 
and by the authority of the sovereign. Schm. 
Civil Law. 93. . 

AUTOCRACY. The name of an unlim
ited monarchical govern ment. .A. government 
at tl!ewill of one man, (called an "autocrat,") 
unchecked by constitutional restrictions or 
limitations. 

AUTREFOIS CONVICT. Formerly 
convicted. In criminal law. A plea by a 
crimina.l in bar to an indidment that be hI\!! 
been formerly convicted of the same iden
tical crime. 4 BL Comln. 336; 4 Stepb. 
Comln.404. 

AUXILIUM. In feudal and old Englisb 
law. AiUj a kind of tribute paid by the vas
sal to his lord, being one of the incidents of 
the tenure by knight's serVice. Spelman. 

A UXILIUM AD FILIUM MILITEIl! 
FACIENDUM ET FILIAM MARITAN· 
DAM. An ancient writ which was aJ.
dressed to the sheriff to levy compulsorily an 
aid towards the knighting of a son and the 
marrying of a daughter of the tenants~n ca.
pite of the crown. 

A UXILIUM CURIE. In old English 
law. A precept or order of court citing and 
convening a party. at the suit and request ot 
another, to warrnnt something. 

AUXILIUM REGIS. In English law. 
The king's aid or money levied for the royal 
use and tlte puLlic service, as taxes granted 
by parliament. 

AUXILIUM VICE COMITI. An all' 

AUTOGRAPH. Tbebandwritingofany cient duty paid to sheriffs. Cowell 
one. 

AUTONOMY. The pulitical independ
ence of a nation; the right (and condition) 
of self-government. 

AUTOPSY. Tho dissection of • dead 
body for the purpose of inquiring into the 
cause of deatb. Pub. St. Mass. 1882. p. 1288. 

AUTRE. L. Fr. Another. 

AUTRE VIE. L. Fr. Another'. life. 
A person Ilolding an estate for or during the 
life of another is called a tenant "pur auttfi 
vie." or "pu.r terme d'aut1'e vie," Litt. § 56; 
2 B1. Corum. 120. 

AUTREFOIS. Atallotber time; former
ly; before; heretofore. 

AU'rREFOIS ACQUIT. In criminal 
law. Form£'rlyacquitted. The name of a 
plea in bar to a criminal action, stating that 
the defendant has been once already indicted 
'!nd tried for the same alleged offense and bas 
been acq ui tted. 

AUTREFOIS ATTAINT. In criminal 
law. Formerly attainted. A plea that the 
defendant bas already been attainted for one 
felony, and therefore cannot be criminally 
prosecuted for another. 41U. Carom. 836. 

AVAIL OF MARRIAGE. In feudal 
law. The right of marriage, which the lord 
or guardian in chivalry had of dislJosing of 
his infant ward in matrimony. .A guardian 
in socage had also the sallle right, but not 
attended with tbe same advantagt!. 2 Bl. 
Comm.88. 

In Scotch law. A certain sum due by 
the heir of a deceased wanl vassal, when the 
heir became of marriageable age. Ersk.lnst. 
2, 5, 18. 

AVAILABLE · MEANS. Tbis phrase. 
among mercantile men, is a term well un
derstood to be anything which can readily be 
converted into money; out it is not necessa
rily or primarily money itself. 13 N. Y. 
219; 32 N. Y. 224. 

A V A I L S . Profits, or proceeds. This 
word seems to have been construed only in 
reference to wills, and in them it means the 
corpus or proceeds of the estate afler the pay
ment of the debts. 1 ..Amar. & Eng. Ene. 
Law. 1039. See3N. Y. ~7tl. 34N. Y. 201. 

AVAL. In }"'rench law. The guaranty 
of a bill of exchange; so called because usu
ally placed at the foot or bottom (aval) of 
the bill. Story. Bills. § 394. 454. 

The act of subscribing one's Signature at 
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the bottom of a promissory note or of a bill 
of exchange: properly an act of suretyship, 
by the party signing, in favor of the party 
to whom the note or bill is given. 1 Low. 
Can. 221. 

AVANTURE. 
"hance. 

Chance; hazard; mis-

AVARIA, AVARIE. Average; the 10SB 

and damage suffered in the course of 8 naY· 
igation. Poth. liar. Louage, 105. 

AVENAGE. A certain quantity of oats 
paid by a tenant to bis landlord as rent, or in 
lien of some other duties. 

AVENTURE, or ADVENTURE. A 
mi~chance causing the death of a man, as 
where a pE'l'son is suddenly drowned or killed 
by any accident, without felony. Co. Litt. 
391. 

AVER. In pleading. To declare or as· 
sert; to set out distinctly and formally; to 
allege. 

In old pleading. To avouch or verify. 
LiLt. §691; Co. Litt.362b. Tom"keor prove 
true; to ma.ke good or justify a rlea. 

AVER. In old English and }""'rench. A 
working beast; a horse or bullock. 

AVER CORN. A rent reserved to reo 
ligious houses, t.o be paid by thcir tenants in 
corn . 

AVER ET TENER. In old conveyanc
ing, To have and to hold. 

AVER LAND. In feudal law. Land 
plowed by the tenant for the proper use of 
the lord of tIle soil. 

AVER PENNY. Money paid towards 
the king's averages or carriages, and so to be 
freed thereof. 

AVER SILVER. A custom or rent for
merly so called. 

AVERAGE. A medium, a mean propor. 
Mon. 

In old English law. A service by borse 
or carriage, anCiently due by a. tenant to his 
lord. Cowell. A. labor or service performed 
with working cattle, horses, 01" oXf'll, or with 
wagons aud carriages. Sp~lman. 

S1ubhle, or remainder of straw and grass 
left in corn-fields after harvest. In Kent it 
is called II fP'atten," nlld in other parts" 1·ough· 
ings." 

In maritime law. Loss or damage acci· 
dentally happenjng to a vessel or (,0 its cargo 
during a voyage. 

Also a small duty paid to masters of ships, 
when goods are sent in another man's ship. 
for thcir care of the goods, over and above 
the freight. 

In marine insurance. 'Vhere loss or 
damage occurs to a vessel or its cargo at B 
sea, aVBra,qe is the adj ustment and appor· 
tionment of sllch loss between the owner, the 
freight; and the cargo, in proportion to their 
respf:'ctive interests and losses, in order that C 
one may not suffer the whole loss, uut each 
contribute ratably. It is of the following 
kinds: 

(}enc1·al average (also called "gross") con
sists of expense purposely incurred, sacrifice 0 
made, or damage sustained for the common 
safety of the vessel, freight, and cargo, or the 
two of them, at risk. and is to btl contributed 
for by the several interests in the 'proportion 
of their respective values exposed to the COtn- E 
mon danger, and ultimately surviving, in
cluding the amount of expense, sacrifice, or 
damage so inc;urred in tbe contributory value. 
2 Phil. Ins. ~ 1269 (·t seq. 

Particulo1· a'vc1'age is a loss happening to F 
the Ship, freight, or cargo which is not to be 
shared by contribution among all those inter
ested, but IllUSt be borne by the owner of the 
sul>ject to which it occurs. It is thus called G 
in contradistinction to general average. 

Petty ave1'age is a term sometimes applied 
to sInal! charges which were formerly assessed 
upon the cargo, viz., pilotage, towage,light· 
money. beacon age, anchorage. bl'idge.toll, H 
quarantine, pier-money. 

AVERAGE CHARGES. "Average 
chargrs for toll and transportation" are under
stood to mean, and do meaD, clJarges made I 
at a mean rate, obtained by dividing the en· 
tire receipts for toll and transportation by 
the whole quantiLy of tonnage carried, re· 
duced to a com mon Btandard or tons moved 
one mile. 74 Pa. St. 190. J 

AVERAGE LOSS. In maritime law. 
A partial loss of goods or vessels insured, for 
which the insurers are bound to compensate 
the insnred in tbe propol·tion which the loss K 
lJears Lo the whole insurance, 2l::lteph, Comm. 
178. 

AVERAGE PRICES. Such as are com· 
puLt'd on all the prices of any arLicles sold L 
within a certain period or district. 

AVERIA. In old English Jaw. This 
term was applil'd to working cattlo, 8uch as 
horses, oxen, etc. 

AVERIA CARRUClE. Beasts of the M 
plOW. 
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A VERIIS CAPTIS IN WITHERNAM. 
A writ granted to one whose cattle were un
lawfully distmined by another and drivt'll out 
of the county in which they were taken. so 
that they could not be replevied by the sheriff. 
Reg. Orig.82. 

AVERMENT. In pleading. A positive 
statement of facts. in opposition toa.l'gument 
or inference. 1 Chit. PI. 320. 

In 0;<'1 pleading. An offer toprovea plea, 
or pleading. The concluding part of a plea. 
replication, or other pleading, containing new 
affirmative matter. by which the party olfers 
or declares himself "ready to ve1·ifg. n 

AVERRARE. In feu,lal law. A duty 
required from some customary tenants. to 
carry goods in a wagon or upon loaded horses. 

AVERSIO. In the civil law. An avert
ing or turning away. A term appli('d to a 
species of sale in gross or bulk. Letting a 
house altogether, instead of in cbambers. 4 
Kent, Comm. 517. 

A VERSIO PERICULI. A turning away 
of peril. Used o( a contract of insurance. 3 
Kent. Comm. 263. 

AVERUM. Goods, property, substance; 
a beast of burden. Spelman. 

AVET. A term used in the Scotch law, 
signifying to abet or assist. 

AVIA. In the civil law. .A grandmother. 
Inst. S. 6. S. 

AVIATICUS. In the civil law. Agrand-
80n. 

AVIZANDUM. In Scotch law. To make 
avizandu1n with a process is to take it from 
the public court to the private consideration 
of the jUdge. Bell. 

AVOCAT. Fr. Advocate; an advocate. 

AVOID. To annul; cancel; make void; 
to destroy the efficacy of anything. 

AVOIDANCE. .A making void, or olno 
effect; <1nnulling. cancelling; escaping or 
evading. 

In English ecclesiastical law. The 
term describes the condition of a benefice 
when it has no incumbent. 

In parliamentary language, avoidance of a 
decision signifies e ..... acling or superseding a 
question, or escaping the coming to a de
ciSion u~on a pending question. lIoltbouse. 

In pleading. The allegation or state
ment of Dew matter, in opposition to a for. 
mer pleading, which, admitting the facts al-

leged in such former pIescl1ng. shows cause 
wby they should not have their ordinary le
gal effect. 

AVOIRDUPOIS. The name of a sy,tem 
of weights (sixteen ounces to the pound) used 
in weighjng articles other than medicines. 
metals, and precious stones. 

AVOUCHER. The calling upon R war
rantor of lands to fulfil his undet·taking. 

AVOUE. In French law. A barrister, 
advocate, attorney. An officer charged with 
representing and defending partie:; before the 
tribunal to which he is attached. Duverger. 

AVOW. In pleading. To acknowleuge 
and justify an act done. 

To make an avowry. For example. when 
replevin is brougllt for a thing distmined, 
and the party taking claims that he had a 
right to make the distress, he is said to avow. 

AVOWANT. One who makes anavowry. 

AVOWEE. In eccle~iastica1 law. An 
advocate of a church bellence. 

AVOWRY. A pleading in the action of 
replevin, by which the defendant avows, that 
is, aCknowledges. the taking of the distress 
or property complained of, where he took it 
in his own right, and sets forth the reason 
of it; as for rent in arrear, damage done, etc. 
3 BI. Comm. 149; 1 Tidd. Pro 645. 

Avowry is the setting forth, as in a deolaration, 
the ua.ture and merits of the defendant's case, 
showing that the distress taken by him was lawful, 
whioh must. be done with suoh sumoient authority 
as will entitle him to a retorno haben.do. 6 Hill, 
284. 

An avowry must be distinguished from aj1t8tijt
cnHon. The former species of plea admits the 
plaintitrs ownership o! the property, but. alleges 
a right in the defendant sufliciont to warrant him 
in taking the property and which still subsists. 
A justifioation, on the other hand, denies that the 
plaintiff had the right of property or possession in 
the subject-matter, alleging it to have been in the 
defendant or a third person, or avers a right sum
ciont to warrant the defendant in taking it, al
though suoh right has not continued in foroe to the 
time of making answer. 

AVOWTERER. In English law. An 
adulterer with whom a married woman con
tinues in adultery. Termes de la Ley. 

AVOWTRY. In old English law. Adul. 
tery. Termes de la Ley. 

AVULSION .. The .. emoval ot • consid
erable quantity of soil from the land of one 
man 1 and its deposit upon or annexaLion to 
the land of anotller, suddenly and by the per4 
ceptible action of water. 2 Washb. Hea1 
Prop. 452. 
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The property of the part thus separated 
continues in theodginal proprietor. in which 
respect avulsion differs from alluvion, by 
which an addition is insensibly made to a 
property by the gradual washing down of the 
river. and which addition becomes the prop
erty of the owner of the lands to wbich the 
addition is made. Wharton. 

AVUNCULUS. In tbe civil law. A moth· 
er's brother. 2 Bl. Comm. 230. Avuncultts 
magnus, a great-uncle. Avunr;-ulus major, 
a great-grandmother's brother. ..d'Du11Culus 
maximus. a great-great-grantlmother's broth~ 
er. See Dig. as, 10, 10; lnst. S, 6, 2. 

AVUS. In tbecivillaw. A grandfatber. 
lnst. 3, 6, L 

AWAIT. A term used in old statutes, 
signifyingOa lying in wait. or waylaying. 

A WAR D, 'D. To grant, concede. ad
judge to. Thus, a jury awards damages; 
the court awards an injunction. 

AWARD, n. The decision or determina
tion rendered by arbitrators or commissioners, 
or other private or extrajudicial deciders. up
on a controversy submitted to them; also the 
writing or document embodying luch decis
i o.n~ 

AWAY· GOING CROP. A. crop SOWll 

before the expiration of a tenancy. which can· 
not ripen until after its expiration, to which, 
however. the tenant is entitled. Broom, 
Max. 412. 

A WM. In old English statutes. A meas
ure of wine, or vessel containing forty gal. 
)ODS. 

B 

AXIOM. In logiC. A.8elf~evjdent truth; C 
an indisputabJe truth. 

AYANT CAUSE. In French law. Thi. 
term signifies ODe to whom a right has been 
aSSigned. either by will, gift. sale. eXChange. 0 
or the like: an assignee. An avant caus! 
differs from an heir who acquires the right 
by inheritance. 8 Toullier, n. 245. The 
term is used in LouiSiana. 

AYLE. See AmL. 

AYRE. In old Sootch law. Eyre; a cir
cuit, eyre, or Iter. 

E 

AYUNTA.MIEN'I'O. In Spani.b law. F 
A congress of persons; the municipal council 
of • city or town. 1 White, Coil. 416; 12 
Pet. 442. note!!. 

AZURE. 
nlfylng bl" .. 

A t.,.cm used 1n heraldry. 8\g~ G 

H 

I 

J 

K 

l 
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B. 
B. The second letter of the English alpha

bet; is used to denote t~e second of a series 
of pugea. notes, etc.; the subsequentJetters, 
the third and following numbers. 

B. C. An abbreviation for "before 
Christ," "bail court." aod "bankruptcy 
cases." 

B. E. An abbrevintion for "Baron of tbe 
Court of Exchequer." 

B. F. An abbreviation for bonum fac.
tum. a good or proper act, deed, or decree; 
signifies Of approved . II 

B. R. An abbreviation for Ba'YWUs Regis. 
(King's Bench,) or Bancus Regina:. (QueenJs 
Bench.) It is frequently fOllnd in the old 
books as a designation of that court. In 
more recent usage. the inilia.l leLters oC the 
English llames are ordinarily employed, t. e., ' 
K. B. orQ. B. 

B. S. BWlcus Superior, that is, upper 
bench. 

&! BABY ACT." A plea of infancy, inter
posed for the pnrpose of defeating an action 
upon a contract made while the person was a 
minor, is vulgarly called "pleading the baby 
act." By extension. the term is avplied to a 
plea of the statut~ of limitations. 

BACHELERIA. In old records . Com
monalty or yeomanry, in contradistinction to 
lJaronage. 

BACHELOR. The holder of tbe first or 
lowest degree conferred by a coll~ge or uni· 
versity, e. g., a baeuelor of arts, bacbelor of 
law. etc. 

A Idnd of inferior knight; an esquire. 
A man who has DHer been married. 

BACKWATER. Water in n stream 
which, in consequence of some dam or ob
struction below, is detained orcheck(.'d in Its 
course. or flows back. 

Watel caused to flow backward from a 
steam· vessel by reason of the action of its 
wb{'e1s or screw. 

BACKBEAR. In forest law. Carrying 
on the back. One of the cases in which an 
offender against vert and venison might. be 
al'l'8Sted, a.s being taken wilh the mainour, or 
manner. or found carrying a deer off on his 
bacl'- Man wood; Cow(>ll. 

BACKBEREND_ Sax. Bearing npon 
the back or abont tho person. .Applied to a 
thief taken with the stolen property in his 
immediatf' possession. Bract. 1. 3, tr. 2. 
c.32. Used with handhabend, having in t.be 
hand. 

BACKBOND. In Scotch la,v. A deed 
attaching a qualification or condition to the 
terms of a conveyal'ce or other instrument 
This deed is used when particular circulU
stances renuer it necessary to express in a 
separate form t.he lim itations or qualifications 
of a right. Bell. The instrument is equiv
alent to a declaration of trust in English con
veyancing. 

BACKING. Indorsement j indorsement 
by a magist.rate. 

BACKING A WARRANT. The w ... • 
rant of a justice of the peace cannot be en
forced or executed outside of his territorial 
jurislliction unless a magistrate of the juriS
diction where it is to be execut.ed inuorses or 
writes on the back of such warranL an au
thority for that purpose, which is thence 
termed fj backi ng the warrant. II 

BACKSIDE. In English In w. A term 
formerly used in conveyances and also in 
pleaLling; it imports a yard at the back part 
of or behind a llOuse, and belonging thereto. 

BACKWARDATION. In the language 
of the stock exchange, this term signifies a 
consideration paid for delay in the deli very 
of stock contracted for, when the price is 
lower for tilue than for cash. Dos Passos, 
Stock-llrok. 270. 

BACKWARDS. In a policy of marine 
insurance. the phrase "forwards and !Jack· 
wards at sea" means from port to port in the 
course of the voyuge, and not merely from 
one terminus to the other and back. 1 Taunt. 
475. 

BACULUS. A rod, staff, or wand, nseo. 
in old English practice in making livery of 
seisin where no building stood on the Jand, 
(Bract. 40j) a stick or wand, by the erection 
of wbich on tbe land involved in a real ao
tion the defendant was sllmmoned to put In 
bis appearance; this was called ubaculU8lltm
tiatorius." 3 HI. Comm. 279. 

BAD, (insubstallce.) The technical word 
for unsoundness in plead,ing. 
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BADGE. A mark or cognizance worn to 
show the relation of the wearer to any person 
or thing; Lhe token of anythiJ1g; a disLinctivl;! 
mark of office or service. 

BADGE OF FRAUD. A term used 
I.:llatively to th\J law of fraudulent convey
nnC6&; made to hinder and defrall(l creditors. 
It is defined a8 a fact tending La throw suspi
cion upon a transaction. and calling for an 
explanation. Hump, }. .... raud. Conv. 31. 

BADGFoR. In old English law. One 
wbo made a practice of buying corn or vict
uals in aile place, and carrying them to an
other to sell and make protit by them. 

BAG. A cel'tain and customary quantity 
of goods and merchandise in a sack. Whar-

"'n. 
BAGA. In English law. A. bag or purse. 

Thus there is the petty-bag-omcs in the cow
mon-Iaw jurisdiction of tile court of chancery, 
because all original writs relating to the busi
ness of the crown were formerly kept in a 
little sack or bag, in parva baga. 1 Madd. 
Ch.4. 

BAGGAGE. In tbe law of carriers. This 
term comprises such articles of personal con
venience or necessity ilS are usually cn.rried 
by passt.:'ngers for their personal use, and not 
merchandise or other valuables. although 
carried in the trunks of passengers, which 
are not designed for any such use, but for 
other purposes, such as a sale and the like. 
Story, Bailru. § 499. See, also, Hutch_ Carr. 
§ 679; L. R. 6 Q. B. 612; 6 Ilill. 586; 9 
Humph . 621; 23 Fed. Hep. 765. See cases 
collected in 1 Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law, 1042. 

The term includes whatever the passenger 
takes with him for his personal use or con
venience according to the habits or wants of 
the particular class to which he belongs, either 
with reference to the immooiate necessities 
or ultimate purpose of the journey. L. R. 
6 Q. B. 612. 

BAHADUM. A chest or coffer. Fleta. 

BAIL, t). To procure the release of a 
person from legnl custody, by undertaking 
that he shall appear at the ti me and place 
designated and submit himself to the jurisdic· 
tion and jUdgment of the court. 

To set at liberty a. person arrested or im
prisoned, on security being taken for bis ap
pearance on a day and a place certain, which 
security is called I< bail, " because the party 
arrested or imprisoned is deli \'ered into the 
bands of those who bind themselves for his 
fortbcoming. (that la, become bail for hJ8 due 

.A..l1.DIOT.LA..W-S 

appearance wben required,) in order that ha 
may be safely protected from prison. Wbar
ton. 

BAIL, n. In practice. The sureties who 
procure tbe release of a person under ar· 
rest, by becoming responsibl~ for biB appear
ance at the time and place deSignated. 'I'hose 
persons who become sureties for the appear
ance of the defendant in court. 

Upon those contracts of indemnity which are C 
taken in legal proceedings as security for the per
formaDce of an obligation imposed or declared by 
tho tribunals, and known as undertakings or re
cognizances, the sureties aro called "bail." Civil 
Code Cal. § 2780. D 

The taking of bail consists in the acceptance by 
a competent court, magistrate. or Officer, of suffi
cient bail for the appearance of the defendant ae',. 
cording to the legal street of his undertaking, or 
for the payment to the state of a certain specified 
sum if he does not appear. Code Ala. 1886, S 4407. 

Bail is of various kinds. sucb as: 
Civil bail. That taken in civil actions. 

E 

Special bail, being persons who undertake 
tbat if the defendant is condemned in the 
nction be shall pay the debt or surrender F 
himself for imprisonment. 

Bail in error. That given by a defend
ant who intends to bring error on the judg~ 
ment and desires a stay of execution in tbe G 
mean time. 

See, (ul'ther, the fonowing titles. 
In Canadian law. A lease. Ball em

phyt(otiqu.e. A lease for years, with a right 
to prolong indefinitely. 5 Low. Can. 381. It is H 
equiva.lent toan alienation. 6Low. Can. 58. 

BAlLA CHEPTEL. In French law. A 
contract by which one of the parties gives to 
the other cattle to keep, feed, and care for, 
the borrower receiving half the profit of in. 
crease, and bearing half tbeloss. Duverger_ 

BAIL A FERME. In French law. A 
contract of letting lands. J 

BAIL A LOYER. In French law. A 
contract of letLing houses. 

BAIL A. RENTE. In French law. A 
contract partaking of the nature of the COD- ~ 
tract of sale. ~nd that of the contract ofleasej 
it is translative of property, and the rent is 
essentially redeemable. 4 La. 2~6; Potb. 
Bail a Rente, 1, 3. 

BAIL ABSOLUTE. Sureties whoselia
bility is conditioned upon the failure of the 
principal to duly account for money coming 
to his hands aa administrator, guardian, etc. 

BAIL-BOND. In practice. A bond ex
ecuted by a defendant who bas been arrested, 

l 

M 
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t<:>getber with other persons as sureties, nam~ 
ing tbe sheriff, constable, or marshal as ob· 
ligee, in n penal sum proportioned to the dam· 
ages claimed or penalty denounced, condi
tioned that the defendant shall duly appear 
to answer to the legal process in the officer's 
hands, or shall cause special bail to be put in, 
as the case may be. 

BAIL, COMMON. In practice. A ficti· 
tious proceeding, intended only to express 
the appearance of a defendant, in cast's where 
special bail is not required. It is put in in 
the same form as special bail, but the sU'"'e
ties are merely nominal or imaginary persons, 
as John Doe and Hichal'd Roe. 3 BI. Comm. 
2B7. 

BAIL COURT. In English law and 
practice. An auxilinry court of the court of 
queen's bench at We."Jtlllinster, wherein points 
GOnnected more particularly wiLh pleading 
lind practice are argued and determined. 
Uoltbouse. 

BAIL PIECE. In practice. A formal 
entry or memorandum of the recognizance or 
undertaking of special bail in civil actions, 
which, after lJeing signed and acknOWledged 
by the bail before the proper officer, is filed 
in the courL in which the action is penuing. 
3 Bi. Comm. 291; 1 Tidd, Pro ~50. 

BAIL TO THE ACTION, BAIL 
ABOVE, OR SPECIAL BAIL. In prac· 
tice. Persons who undertake jointly and 
severally in behalf of a defendant arrested on 
mesne process ill a civil action that, if he be 
condemned in the action, he shall pay the 
costs and condemnation, (that is, the amount 
which may be recovered against Ilim,) or ren
der himself a prisoner, or that they will pay 
it for him. 8 Bl. Comm. 291; 1 Tidd,1'r. 
245. 

BAIL TO THE SHERIFF, OR BAIL 
BELOW. In practice. Persons who un· 
del' take that a defendant arrested upon mesnt! 
process in a civil action shall duly appeal' to 
answer theplaillti.ff; such undertaking being 
in the form of a bond given to the sheriff, 
termed a "bail·bond," (g. 'D.) ::J BI. Comm . 
9,90; 1 Tidd, Pro 221. 

BAILABLE. Capable ot being baUed; 
admitting of bail; authorizing or requiring 
bail. A bailable action is one in which tlla 
defendant cannot be reJea.sed from arrest ex
cept on furnishing bail. B<lilablep"oceJs is 
such as requires the officer to take bail, after 
'f.rrestiDg the defendaDt. A bailable Oifen36 

is one for which the prisoner may be admitted 
to bail. 

BAILEE. In the law of contrdcts. One 
to whom goods are bailed; tbe party to whom 
personal property is deli verE:~d under a. con~ 
tract of bailment. 

BAILIE. In the Scotch law. A 'bailie is 
(1) K magistrate having inferior criminalju
risdiction, similar to that of an alderman. 
(1. V.i) (2) an omcer appointed to confer in· 
feoffment, (g . v.,-) a bailiff. (g. v.,') a server 
of writs. Bell. 

BAILIFF. In a general sense, a person 
to whom some authority, ct\re, guardianship, 
or jurisdiction is delivered, committed, or in· 
trusted; one who is deputed Qt. appointed to 
take charge of anot.her's affairs; an overseer 
or superintendent; a keeper. protector, or 
guardianj a stcward. Spelman. 

A sheriff's officer or deputy. 1 BI . Corum. 
844. 

A rnagi~trate. wbo formerly administered 
justice in the parliaments or courts of Fram'e, 
answering to the English sheriffs as mt!ll· 

tioued by Eracton. 
In the action of account render. A 

person who bas by delivery the custody and 
administrat.ion of la.nds or goods for the ben~ 
ellt o( the owner or bailor, and is liable to 
render an account thereof. Co. Lltt. 271; 
Story. Eg. Jnr. § 446. 

.A. bailiff is defined to be Ila servant that 
bas the administration and charge of lan tis, 
goods, and chattels, to make the best benefit 
for tile owner, against wholO an action of 
account lies, for the profits which he has 
l'ais~d or made, or might by his industry or 
care have raised or made. " 25 Conn . 149. 

BAILIFF-ERRANT. A bailiff's dep· 
uty. . 

BAILIFFS OF FRANCHISES. In 
English law. Officers who perform the du
ties of sheriffs within liberties or privileged 
jurisdictions, in which formerly tbe king ls 
wrjt could not be executed by the sherifi'. 
Spelman. 

BAILIFFS OF HUNDREDS. In En. 
glish law. Officers appointed over hun· 
dl'eds. by the sheriffs, to collect fines tberei n, 
and summon juries; to attend the judges and 
justices at the assises and quarter sessionsj 
and also to execute writs and process in the 
several hundreds. 1 BI. Camm. 345; 3 Steph. 
Com m. 29; Bract. foL 116. 

BAILIFFS OF MANORS. In English 
10 w. Stewards or agents appointed by the 
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lord (generally by an authority under seal) 
to superintend the ma.nor. collect fines , and 
quit rents, inspect the buildings, order re· 
pairs, cut down trees, impound cattle tres· 
passing, take an account or wastes, spoils, 
and llllsdellleanors in the woods and de
mesne lands, and do other acts for the lord's 
interest. Cowell. 

BAILIVIA. In old law. A bailiff'. ju· 
risdiction, a baili wick; the same as bailium. 
Spelman. See BAILIWICK. 

In old English l aw. .A liberty, or ex· 
clusive jurisdiction. which was exempted 
from the sl'~riff oftbe county, and over which 
the lord of the liberty appOinted a bailiff 
with sucb powers within his precinct .18 an 
under·sheriff exerdsed und.er the sheriff of 
t he county. ·Wh ishaw. 

BAILIWICK. The territorial jurisdic
tion of a sheriff or bailiff. 1 HI. Comm. 344. 

BAILLEUR DE FONDS. In Canadian 
law. The unpaid vendor of real estate. 

BAILLI. In old French law. One to 
whom judichll al1thonty was assigned or 
deli\'ered by a superior. 

BAILMENT. A dolivery of goods or 
personal property, by one person to another, 
in trust for the execution of a special Object 
upon or in relation to such goods. beneficial 
either to the bailur or bailee or both . and 
upon a cont.ract, express or implied, to per
form the trust and carry out such object, and 
thereupon either to redeliver the goods to 
the bailor or otherwise dispose of the SaIDe in 
conformity with the purpose of the trust. 
See Code Ga. 1~82 , § 2058. 

A delivery of goods in trust upon a cOlltrac~ ex· 
pressed or implied, that. the trust shull be faith· 
fully executed on the part of the bailee. 2 Bl. 
Comm. 455. 

Baihnent, from the French batHer, to deliver, is 
a delivery of goods for some purpose, upon a can· 
tract, express or implied, that, aftor tho purpose 
has been fuUllled, they shall be redelivel'ed to tho 
ba.ilor, or otherwise dealt with. according to his 
directions, or (us the case may be) kept till he r&
rlaims them. 2 Steph. Comm. SO. 

A delivery of goods in trust upon a contract, ex· 
pressed 01' implied, that the trust shall be duly 
executed, Bnd the goods restored by the bailee as 
SOOD as the purposes of tbe bailment shall bo an-
8wered. 2 Kent, Comm. 559. 

Bailmeat is a. delivery at a. thing in trust tor 
80me special object or purposc, and upon a can· 
tract, express or implied, to conform to the object 
or purpose of the trust. Story, DaUm. S. 

A deli very of goods in trust on a. contract, either 
expressed or implied, that llle trust shall be duly 
executed, Ilnd the goods redclivel'cd as soon as the 
time 01' usc for which they were bailed shall have 
elaVsed or be performed. Jones, Dailm. 117. 

Bailment is a word of French Origi8, s\gntJicau\ 
of the curtailed transfer, the delivery or mere 
banding over, which is appropriate to the transa.o
tion. Scbouler, Pel'S. Prop. 695. 

The test of a bailment is that the identical thing 
Is to be returned; it anot.her thing 01 equa.l value 
is to be returned, the transaction 18 a. sale. 6 
Tbomp. & C. 29; 8 HUD, 550. 

Sir'Villiam Jones has divided bai lments 
into fi va sorts, namely: Depositum, or de. 
posit; mandatum. or commission wi thou t C 
recompense; commodatum, or loan for use 
without pa.y; pignori acceptum, or pawn; 
locatum, or hiring, wilich is always with re· 
wal·d . This last is subdivided into locatio 
?'el. or hiring, by which the hirer gains It 0 
temporary use of the thing; lo';atio ope1'is 
faciendi, when something is to be done to 
the thing delivered; locatio 0pc1'is me1'cium 
velurn,da11tm. when the thing is merely to be 
carried from one place to another. Jones, E 
.BHilm . 36. 

Lord Holt divided bailment! thus: 
(1) Depositum. or a naked bailment of goods., 

to be kept for the use of the bailor. 
(2) Oommodatwm. Where goods or obattels F 

that are useful are lent to the bailee oratu, to be 
used by him. 

(3) Locatio ret. Where goods are lent to the 
bailee to be used by him for hire. 

(4) Vacl/um.. Pawn or pleage. 
(5) Locntio operis faciendi. Where goods are 6 

delivered to be carried. or something is to be daDe 
a.bout them. for Do reward to be paid to the bailee. 

(6) ilrandatum.. A delivery ot goods to 80m&-
body wbo is to carry them, 01' do something a.bout 
them, QraliLs. 2 Ld. Raym. 909. 

Another divisiou, 8uggt!sted by Bouvier, is as to1- H 
lows: First, those bailments which are for the 
benefit of the bailor, or 01 some person wbom be 
represents; secona, those for the benefit of the 
bailee, 01' some person represented by him j thil'd, 
those which are for the benefit 01 both parti08. 

BAILOR. The party who bails or delly. 
ers goods to another. in the contract of bail~ 
ment. 

BAIR·MAN. In old Scotch law. A poor 
insolvent debtor, left bare and naked, who J 
was obliged to swear in court that he was 
nut worth more than five shillings amI the· 
pence. 

BAIRNS. In Scotch law . A known term. K 
used to denote one's whole issue. Ersk. 
lnst. 3.!:!, 48. But it is sometimes used in a 
more limited sense. Bell. 

BAIRN'S PART. In Scotch law. Chilo L 
dren's part; a lhird part of the defunct's free 
movables, debts ueducted, it the wife BUr-

vi ve, and a half if t.hero be no relict. 

BAITING ANIMALS. In English law. M 
Procuring them to be wouied by dogs. Pu,!_ 
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Ishable on summary conviction, under 12 ... tt 
13 Vict. c. 92. § 3. 

BALlENA. A large fish. called by Black
stone a "whale." Of this the king had the 
head and the queen the tail as a perquisite 
whenever one was taken on the coast of Eng
land. 1 BI. Comm. 222. 

BALANCE. The amount remainlng due 
from one person to another on a settlement 
of tue accounts i.nvolving their mutual deal
ings; the difference between the two sides 
(debit and credit) of an account. 

.A. balance is the conclusion or result of 
the debit and credit sides of an account. It 
implies mutual dealings, tlnd the existence of 
debt ami credit, without which there could 
be no balance. 45 Mo. 574. See. all o. 71 
Pa. St. 69. 

The term is also frequently used in the 
sense of rp.sidue or remainder; as when a 
will speaks of "the balance of my estate." 
3 Ired. 155; 23 S. C. 269. 

BALANCE OF TRADE. The differ
ence between the value of the exports from. 
and imports into a country. 

BALANCE-SHEET. When it is desired 
to ascertain the exact state of a merchant's 
business, 01" other commercial enterprise, at 
a gi ven time, all the ledger accounts are 
closed up to date and balances struck; and 
these I.mlances, when exhibited together on a 
single page, and so grouped and arranged 
as to close into each other and be summed 
up in one general result, constitute the "bal
ance-sheet. " 

BALCANIFER, or BALDAKINIFER. 
The standard-bearer of the Knights Temp
!nr. 

BALCONIES. Small galleries of wood 
or stone on the outside of bouses. The erec
tion of them is regulated in London by the 
building acts. 

BALDIO. In Spanish law. Wasteland; 
land that is neither arable nor pasture. 
White. New Recop. b. 2, tit. 1. c. 6, § 4, and 
note. 

SALE. A pack or certain quantity of 
goods or merchandise, wrapped or packed up 
in cloth and corded round very tightly, marked 
and numbered with figures corresponding to 
lihose in the bills of lading for the purpose of 
identification. Wharton. . 

.A. bale of cotton is a certain quantity of 
that oommodity compressed into a cubical 
form. !O as to occupy leas room than when in 
baIlS. 2 Car. &; P. 525. 

BALISE. Fr. In French marine law. 
A buoy. 

BALIUS. In the civil law. .A. Leacberi 
ana who bas the care of youthi a tutor ; a 
guardian. Du Cangej Spelman. 

BALIVA. L. Lat.' In old English law. 
A bailiwick, or jurisdiction. 

BALLAST. In marine insurance. There 
is considerable analogy between ballast and 
dunnage. The former is used for trimming 
the ship, and bringing it down to a draft or 
water proper and safe for sailing. Dunnage 
is pbced under the cargo to keep it from be
ing wetted by water getting into the 110M, or 
between the different parcels to keep them 
from bruising and injuring each other. IS 
Wall. 674. 

BALLASTAGE. A toll paid for tllepriv. 
i1ege of taking up ballast from the bottom of 
a port or harbor. 

BALLIVO AMOVENDO. An .ncient 
writ to remove a bailiff from his office for 
want of sufficient land in the bailiwick. Reg. 
Orig.78. 

BALLOT. In the law of elections. Asllp 
of paper bearing the names of the offices to 
be filled at the particular election and the 
names of the candidates for whom the elector 
desires to vote; it may be printed, or writ
ten, or partly printed and partly written. and 
is deposited by the voter in a "ballotRbox" 
which is in the custody of the officers bolding 
the election. 

Also the act of voting by balls or tickets. 
A ballot is a ticket folded in Buch a man

ner that nothing written or printed thereon 
can be Been. Pol. Code Cal. § 1186. 

A ballot is defined to be "a paper ticket containR 
ing the names of the persons for whom the elector 
intends to vote, a.nd desigo.atiug the oftlce to which 
each person so named is intended by him to be 
chosen." Thus a. ballot, or a ticket, ts a single 
piece of paper conta.ining the names of the candi
dates a.nd the offices for which they a.re running. 
11 the elector were to write the names of the can
didates upon his ticket twice or three or more 
times, he does not thereby make it more tha.n oae 
ticket. 28 Ca.L 136. 

BALLOT-BOX. A case mad. at wood 
for receiving ballota. 

BALNEARII. In the Roman law. 
Those who 'stole the clothes of bathers in the 
public baths. 4 Bl. Comm. 239. 

BAN. 1. In old English and oivillaw. 
.A. proclamationj a public noticej the an~ 

nouncement of an intended marriage. Cow· 
ell An excommunication; a curse, publioly 
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pronounced. A proclamation ofsilenc.e made 
by a crier in court before the meeting of 
champions in combat. Id. Astatute, edict, 
or command j a fine. or penalty. 

2. In Frenoh law. The right of an
nouncing the time of mowing. reaping, ~nd 
gatb'ring lhe vintage, exercised by certain 
seignoriallords. Guyot, Repert. Univ. 

S. An expanse: an extent of space or t er
ritorYj a spa~e inclosed within certain lim
itR; the limits or bounds themselves. Spel
man. 

4. A privileged space or territory around 
0. town, monastery, or otber place. 

5. In old European law. A military 
standard; a thing unfurled. a banner. Spel
man. A summoning to a standard; a call. 
ing out of a milita.ry force; the furce itself 
80 summoned; a national army levied by 
proclamation. 

BANAL. In Canadian 'and old French 
law. Pertaining toa ban or privileged plaC6j 
having qualities or privileges derived from a 
ban. Thus, a banal mill is one to which the 
lord may require bis tenant to carry his grain 
to be grollnd. 

BANALITY. In Canadian law. The 
right by virtne of which a lord subjects his 
vassals to grind at his mill, bake nt his oven, 
etc. Used also of the region within which 
this right applied. Guyot, Repert. Univ. 

BANC. Bench; the seat of jUdgment; 
the place wbere a court pel'manently or reg
ularly sits. 

The full bench. full court. .A. "sitting in 
bane" is 8 meeting of all the judges of a 
court, usually for the purpose of bearing l1r
gllments on demurrers, points resel'ved, mo
tions for new trial, etc., as dist.inguished 
from the sitting of a single judge at the as· 
Jises or at nisi prius and from trials at bar. 

BANCI NARRATORES. In old En. 
glish law. Advocates; countors; serjeants. 
Applied to advocates in the common pleas. 
courts. 1 BI. Comm. 24; Cowell. 

BANCO. Ital. See BANO. A .eat or 
bench of jllstice; also, in commerce, a word 
of Italian origin signifying a bank. 

BANCUS. In old English I. wand prac
tice. A bench or seat in the king's han or 
palace. Fleta. lib. 2. c. 16. § 1. 

A high seat, or seat of distinction; a seat 
of jUdgment. or tribunal f,or the ndministra
tioll of justice. 

The English court of common pleas was 
formerly called" Bancll.S." 

A sitting in banc; the sittings of a court 
with its full judicial authority, or in full 
form, as distinguished from sittings at nut 
prius . 

.A stall, bench, table, or counter, on which 
goods were exposed for sale. Cowell. 

BANCUS REGINlE. L. Lat. The 
queen's bench. See QUEEN'S BENCH. 

BANCUS REGIS. Lat. The king'. C 
benchj the supreme tribunal of the king after 
parliament. 3 BI. Comm. 41. 

BANCUS SUPERIOR. The LIpper 
bench. The king's bencb was so called dur- D 
ing the Protectorate. 

BAND. In old Scotch law. A proclama· 
tion calling ant a military force. 

BANDIT. An outlaw; a man banned, E 
or pot uoder a ban; a origand or robber. 
Banditti, a band of robbers. 

BANE. A malefactor. Bract. 1. 1, t. 8, 
&1. F 

Also a public denunciation of a malefactor; 
the same with what was called" hutesium," 
hue and cry. Spelman. 

BANERET, or BANNERET. In En· G 
glish law. A knight made in lhe field. by the 
ceremony of cutting off the point of his sta.nd
ard. and making it, as, it were, a banner. 
Knights 80 made are accounted so honorable 
that they are allowed to display thp.ir arms H 
in the royal army, as barons do. and may 
bear arms with supporters. '.rhey rank next 
to barons; and were sometimes called "vea:
illarii." \Vharton. 

BANI. Deodands. (q. ~.) 

BANISHMENT. In criminal law. A 

I 

punishment inllicted upon criminals, by COIn

ptllling them to quit a City. place. or cou nt ry J 
for a speCified period of time, or for life. 
See 4 Dall. 14. 

It is inflicted principally upon politicai ofl'end· 
ers, "transportation" being the word used to ex· 
press a similar punishment of ordinary criminals. K 
Banishment, however, merely forbids the return 
of the person banished before the expiration of 
the sentence, while transportation involves the 
idea of deprivation of liberty a.fter the convict ar
rives at the place t.o which he bas been carried. 
Rap. &1.. 

BANK. 1. A bench or .eat; the bench 
or tribunal occupied by the judges; the seaL 
of judgment; a court. The full bench, or 

L 

full COUl'ti the assembly of all the judgljs of M 
a court. A. "sitting in bank" is i.\ lDe~tilig 

of all the judges of a court, usually for the 
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purpose of bearing arguments on demurrers. 
points reserved, motions for new triaJ, etc., 
as distinguished from the sitting of a single 
jUdge at the assises or at niiit prius ;Illcl from 
tria.ls at bar. But, in this sense, bane is the 
Jllorp- usual form of the word. 

2. An institution, of great ·value in tbe 
commercial world, empowered to receive de~ 
posits of money, to make loans, and to issue 
its promissory notes, (designed to circulate 
as money. and commonly called "bank~notesU 
or "bank~b i l1s. JI) or to perform any aile or 
more of these functions. 

The term "bank" is usually l' (>stricted in 
its application to an incorporated body; while 
a private individual making it l.lis business 
to conduct banking operations is denominat
eda "banker." 

Also the house or place where such busi~ 
ness is carried on. 

Banks in the commercial sense are of three 
kinds. to-wit: (1) 01 deposit; (2) of dis
Call nt; (3) of circulation. Strictly speaking, 
the term "bank" implies a place for the de
posit of money, as that js the most obvious 
purpose of such an institutIon. Originally 
the business of banking consisted only in re
cei ving deposits. such as bullion. plate, and 
tlJe like, f0r safe-keeping until the d~p()sitor 
!hould see fit to draw it out for use, but the 
ousiness, in the progress of events, was ex
tended, and bankers assumed todiscollnt bills 
amI nott::s, and to loan money upon mortgage. 
pawn, or other securi ty. and, at a st.ill later 
period, to issue notes of their own. intended 
as a Circulating cUl'l'encyand a medium of 
exchange, instead of gold and silver. Mod
ern bankers freq uently exercise any two or 
even nil t.hree of those fUllctions. but it is 
still t rue that an institution prohibitt:Jll from 
eXerCising any more than one of those func
tions is a bank, in the strictest commercial 
sense_ 17 Wall. U S; Rev_ St_ u_ S_ § 3407. 

3. An acclivity; an elevation or mound of 
earth; usually applied in this sense to the 
raised earth bordering the sides of a water~ 
course. 

BANK-ACCOUNT. A sum of money 
placell with a bank or banker, on deposit. by 
a customer, and su'ojl;!cL to be drawn out on 
the latter's check. The statem ent or com
putation of the several sums deposited and 
those drawn out by the customer on checks, 
~ntered on the books of the bank and tbe de.. 
posi tor's pass-book. 

BANK-BILLS. Promissory notes issued 
by a bank designed to circulate as woney, 
and payable to the bearer all demand. 

The term "bank-bills" is tammar to every man 
in thIs country, and conveys a definite and cer· 
taln meaning. It is a written promise on the 
part of the bank to pay to the bearer a certain 8um 
of money, on demand. This term is understood by 
the community generally to mean a written prom
ise for the payment of money. So universal is this 
understanc1ing that tho term " hank-bills II would 
be rendered no more certain by adding the words 
"for the payment of money." S Scam. 828. 

The worcls "bank-bUI" and "bank· note, "in their 
popular sanse, are used synonymously. 21 Ind 
176; 2 Park. Crim.R. 81. 

Bank notes, bank-bills, and promissory notes, 
such as are issued by the direcrors of a. bank in
corporated by the legislature of Vermont. mean 
the same thingj so that the expression in a stat.
ute "bank-bill or promissory note" is a.n evident 
tautology. 17 Vt. lSi. 

BANK-BOOK. A book kept by a cus
tomer of a bank, showing the state of his ac
COllnt with it. 

BANK-CREDITS. A ccommodations al~ 
lowed to a person. an security given to a bank, 
io dra w money on it to a certain extent agreed 
upon. 

BANK· NOTE. A promissory note is~ 

sued by a bank 01' authorized banker, payablli 
to bear\::!x on demand, and intended to circu
late as money . 

BANK-STOCK. Shares in the capital of 
a bank; abares in the property of a bank. 

BAN K A B L E. In mercantile law 
Notes, checks. bank~bills, drafts, and other 
securities for money, received as cash by the 
banks. Such commercial paper as is consid· 
ered worthy of discount by the bank towldch 
it is offered is termell "bankable.)I 

BANKER. A private person who keeps 
a bank; one who is engaged in the business 
of banking. 

BANKER'S NOTE. A commercial in
strument resembling a bank~note in every 
particular except that it is given by a privute 
banker or unincorporated banl{ing institu
tion. 

BANKEROUT_ 0_ Eng. Jlankrupt; in
solvent; indebted beyond the means of pay~ 
ment. 

BANKING. The business of receiving 
money on deposit, loaning money, discount
ing notes, issuing notes for circulation. col
lecting mOlley on notes deposited, negotiating 
bills. etc. 

BANKRUPT. A person who bas com .. 
mUted an act of bankruptcy; one who has 
done some act or Buffered some acL to be 
dODe in consequence of which, under tbe laws 
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of his country, he is lia.ble to be proceeded 
against by his creditors for the seizure und 
distribution among them of his entire prop
erty. 

A trader who secretes himself or does cer· 
lain other acts tending to d~fl'Uud bis cred· 
itors. 2 Bl. Comm. 471. . 

In a looser sense. an insolvent person; a 
broken.up or ruined trader. 3 Story. 453. 

A persOIl who. by the formal decree of a 
court, has been declared subject to be pro. 
ceedcd against under the uankruptcy laws, 
or enLitled, 011 his VOluntary application, to 
tako the benefit of such laws. 

BANKRUPT LAW. A law relating to 
bankrupts and the procedure against them in 
the courts. A law providing a remedy for 
the creditors (\f a bankrupt, and for the ra-. 
lief and restitution of the bankrupt himself. 

A law which, upon a uankrupt's sun·en· 
dering all his property to commissioners for 
the benefit or his credilors, discharges him 
from the payment of bis debts, and all lia· 
bility to arrest or suit for the same, and se
cllfes bis futUre acq uired property from a lin
bility totbe payment of his past debts. Web
ster. 

A bankrupt law is distinguished from the ordi
nary law between debtor and oreditor, as involv
ing these three gcnera.l principles: (1) A sum
mary and immediate seizure ot all the debtor's 
propertyj (2) a distribution of it alDong the cred
itors in general, instead of merely applying a por
tion of it to the payment of the individual com
plainant; and (8) the discharge of the debtor from 
future liability for the debts then existing. 

The leading distinction between a bankrupt law 
and an insolvent law, in the proper technical sense 
of the words, consists in the character of the per
sons upon whom it is designed to operate,-the 
tormer contemplating as its objects bankrupts 
only, that is, traders of a certain description; the 
latter, insolvents in general, or persons unable to 
pay their debts. This has led to a. marked separa
tion between the two systems, in principle and in 
practice, wbich in England has always been care· 
fully maintained, although in the United States it 
bas of late been effectually disregarded. In fur· 
tber illustration ot this distinction, it may be ob
sen'ed that 0. bankrupt law, in its proper sense, is 
a remedy intended vrimarily for tho benefit of 
creditors; it is set in motion at their installce, and 
operates upon the debtor against his will, (in. in· 
V-i~um,) although in its rosult it effectuaJ1y dis
charges him trom his debt..~. An insolvent law, on 
the other band, ia chiefly intended fol' the benefit 
of the debtor, and is set in mot.ion at his inst.ance, 
though less e:f!ective as a discharge in its final re
Bult. 5 Hill, 821. 

The only substantial difference between a strict
ly bankrupt law and an insolvent law lies in the 
~ircumstance that the former affords reliet upon 
tho application ot the creditor, and the latter upon 
the application of the debtor. In t.he general char
acter of tho remedy, there is no difference, howey· 

er much the modes by which the remedy may be 
administered may vary. 97 Cal. 222. 

BANKRUPTCY. 1. The state or condl· 
tion of one wbo is a bankrupt; amenability 
to the bankrupt laws; the condition of one 
who has committed an act of bankruptcy, and 
is liable to be proceeded against by his cred
itors therefor, or of one whose circumstances 
are sllch that he is entitled, on bis voluntary 
application , to take the benefit of the bank. C 
rupt laws . Tbe term is used in a looser 
sense as synonymous with <I insolvency, "_ 
in ability to pay one's debts; the stopping and 
breaking up of uusiness becallse the trader L':J 
broken down , insolvent. ruined. See 2 Story. D 
354.359. 

2. The term denotfls the proceedings taken, 
under t.he bankrupt law, against a person (or 
firm or company) to have him adjudged a 
bankrupt. and to JUlve his estate adminis· E 
tered fol' the benefit of tbe creditors, and di .. 
vided among t.hem. 

3. That branch of jurisprudence. or system 
of law and practice, which is concerned with 
tbe definitIOn and ascertainment of acts of F 
bankruptcy and the administration of bank
rupts' estates for tbe benefit of their credit-
ors and the absolution and restitution of 
bankrupts. G 

As to the distinotion between bankruptcy and 
insolvency, it may be said that insolvent laws op
era.te at the instance of an impl'isoned debtorj 
bankrupt laws, at tbe instance of a creditor. But 
the line of partition between bankrupt and insolv-
ent laws is not so distinctly marked as to define H 
what bolongs exclush'ely to the one and not to the 
other class of laws. 4 Whoa.t. 122. 

Insolvency means a simple inability to pay, as 
debts should become payable, wbereby the debtor's 
business would be broken up; bankruptcy means I 
the particular legal 8tatus, to be ascertained and 
declared by a judicial decree. 2 Ben. 196. 

BANKRUPTCY COURTS. COllrts tor 
the administration of the ua.nkrupt laws. 
The present English bankruptcy courts are J 
the London bankruptcy court, tbe Court of 
appeal, and the local bankruptcy courts cre
ated by tbe bankruptcy act. 1869. 

BANLEUCA. An old law term, signi. I' 
fying a space or tract of country around a , 
city, lown. or monastery. distinguished and 
prOLected by peculiar privileges. Spelman. 

BANLIEU. or BANLIEUE. A Frencb 
and Canadian law term, baving tlle same L 
meaning as banleuca. (q. t).) 

BANNERET. See BANERET. 

BANNI OR BANNITUS. In old law. M 
one under a ban, (g . v.;) an outlaw or ban· 
ish~d man. RriLt. cc. 12, 13; Calvin. 
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BANNI NUPTIARUM. L . Lat. In 
old English law. The bans of matrimony. 

BANNIMUS. We ban or expel. The 
torm of expulsion of a roem her from the 
University of Oxford. by ~lffixing the seu
teuce in some public places, as a proDlulga~ 
tion of it. Cowell. 

BANNIRE AD PLACITA, AD MO
LENDINUM. To summon tenants to serve 
at the lord's courts, to bring corn to bo 
ground at his mill. 

BANNUM. A u.n, (q. ~.) 

BANNUS. In old Englisb law. A proc
lamation. Bannlts regis; the king's proc
lamation, made by tho voice of a herald. for
bidding all present at the trial by combat to 
interfere either by motion 01' word, wbatever 
they might see or hear. Bract. fol. 142. 

BANQUE. A bench; the table or conn
tel' of a trader. merchant, or banker. Banque 
1'oute; a broken bench 01' counter; bankrupt. 

BANS OF MATRIMONY. A public 
announcement or an intended marriage, re
quired by the English law to be made in a 
church or chapel. during service. on three 
consecutive Sundays before the marriage is 
ceJebmted. The object is to afford an oppor
tunity for nny person to interpose an objection 
if be knows of any impeulment 01' other just 
cause why the marriage should not take place. 
The publication of the bans may be dispensed 
with by procuring a special license to marry. 

BANYAN. In East-Indian law. AHin
doo merchant or shop-keeper. The word is 
used in Bengal to denote the nat.ive who man
ages the money concerns of a EUl'opt'an, and 
sometimes serves him as an interpreter. 

BAR. 1. A partition or railing l'l1nning 
across a court-room, intended to separate the 
general public from the space occupied by the 
judges, counsel, jury, and others concerned 
in the trial of a cause. In the English courts 
it is the partition behind which all outer·bar
risters and e\ery member of the public must 
stand. Solicitors, being officers of tile court. 
are admitted within it; as are also queen's 
counsel. barristers wifh patents of precedence, 
and sel'jeants, in virt.ue of theIr ranks. Par. 
ties who appear in person also are placed 
within th~ bar on the 1100r of the court. 

2. The term also designates a particular part 
ot the court-room; for examplE', the place 
where prisoners stand at their trial, whence 
the expression" prisoner at the bar." 

8. ltfurtherdenotes the presence, actuator 

constructive, of the court. Thus. a trial a' 
bar is one had before the full courh, distin· 
guished from a trial had before asillgle judge 
at nisi prius. So the "case at bar" is the 
case now before the co urt and under its con~ 
sideration; the cas~ being tried or argued. 

4. In the pl'actice of legislative bodies, the 
bar is the outer boundary of the house, and 
therefore aU persons, not being members. 
who wish to address the hOllse, or are sum· 
moned to it, appear at the baT for that pur~ 
pose. 

5. In another sense, the whole body of at
torneys and counsellors. or the members of the 
legal profession, collectively. are figuratively 
called the "bar," frOID the place which they 
usually occupy in court. They are thus dis. 
tinguished from the "bench," which term 
denotes the whole body of judges. 

6. In the la w of contracts, "bar" means an 
impediment, an obstacle. or preventi\Te bar
rier. Tuus, relationship within the prohiir 
ited degrees is a ba'r to marriage. 

7. It further means that which defeats, an
nuls, cuts otT. or puts an end to. Thus, a 
provision Hin bar of dower" isone which has 
the effect of defeating or cutting off the dowel'~ 
l'ights which the wife would otherwise be. 
come entitled to in the particular land. 

8. In pleadiug, it denoted a special plea, 
constituting a sufficient answer to an action 
at law; and so called because it bar1'ed, i. e., 
prevented, the plaintiff from further prose
cuting it with effect, and, if established by 
proof, defeated and destroyed the action aito-
gelher. Now called a special "plea in bar." 
Sec PLEA IN BAR. 

BAR FEE. In English law. .A. ree taken 
by tbe sheriff, time out or mind, for every 
prisoner who is acquitted. Bac. Abr. "Ex
tortion. " Abolished by St. 14 Geo. III. c. 
26; 55 Geo. Ill. c. 50; 8 & 9 Vict. c. 114. 

BARAGARIA. Span. A concubine, 
whom a man keeps alone in his house, un· 
connected with any other woman. Las Par~ 
tidas, pt. 4, tit . 14. 

Bal'atriam commit tit qui propter pe
cuniam justitiam baractat. He is guilty 
of barratry who " lI· money sells justice. 
Bell. 

BARBANUS. In old Lombardic law. 
An uncie, ( patruus.) 

BARBICANAGE. In old European I.". 
Money paid to eu pport a barbican or watch· 
tower. 

BARE TRUSTEE. A person to wbos. 
fiduciary office no duties were originally at. 
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tached, or who, although such duties were 
originally attached to his office, would. on the 
requisition of his cestu.is qui t1'u,st, be com
pellaule in equity to convey the estate to 
them or by their direction. 1 eh. Div. 279 . 

BARET. L. Fr. A. wrangling suit. 
Britt. c. 92; Co. Litt. 368b. 

BARGAIN. A. m utnal undertaking. con
tract, or agreement. 

A. contract or agreement between two par
ties, the one to sell goods or lands, and the 
other to buy them. 5 Mass. 360. See, also, 
6 Conn. 91; 5 East, 10; 6 East, 307. 

"Ii the word' agreement J imports a mut.,... 
nal act of two parties, snrely the word' bar
gain I is not less significati ve of the consent 
of two. In a popular sense, the former word 
is irequenUy used as declaring the engage-
ment of onc only. A. man may agree to pay 
money or to perform some other <'Ict, and the 
word is then used synonymously with' prom
ise' or • engage.' But the word' bargain' is 
seldom used, unless to express a mutual con~ 
tract or undertaking." 17 Mass. 131. 

BARGAIN AND SALE. In convey
ancing. The trflllsferring of" thelproperty of 
a. thing from one to another, upon valua
ble consideration, by way of sale. Shep. 
'fouch. (by Preston,) 221. 

A contract or bargain by the owner of land, 
in cousidemtion 0: money or iLs equivalent 
paid l to sell land to anotlwr person, called 
the "bargainee,1I whereupon a use arises in 
fa.vor of the latter, to whom the seisin is 
transierreU by force of the statute of uses. 
2 lVashb. neal Prop. 128. 

The expression "bargain and sale" is also 
applied to transfers of personalty, in cases 
where there is first an executory agreemf'Jlt 
for the sale, (the bargain,) and then an actual 
and completed saJe. 

The proper and technical wordslto denote 
a bargain and sale are "bargnin and sell;" 
but any other words that are suOieient to 
raise a use upon a valuable consideration are 
sutlicient. 2 'Vood. Conv. 15j 3 Johns. 484. 

BARGAINEE. Tbe party to a bargain 
to wiJ.om the subject.matter of the bargain 
or thing bargained for is to gOj the grantee 
in a deed of bargain and sale. 

BARGAINOR. The party to a bargain 
who is to perform the contract by delivery 
of the subject-malter. 

BARK. Is sometimes figuratively used to 
denote the mere words or leUer of an instru
ment, or outer covering of the ideas sought 

to be expressed, as distinguished. from Us 
inner substance or essential meaning. "It 
the bark makes for them, the pith makes for 
us." Bacon. 

BARLEYCORN. In linear measure. 
The third of an inch. 

BARMOTE COURTS. Courts held In 
certain mining districts belonging to the 
Duchy of Lancaster, for regulation of the C 
mines, aud for deciding questions of title and 
other mutters relating thereto. 8 Steph. 
Corom. 347 1 lIote b. 

BARNARD'S INN. An inn of chan- D 
cery. See INNS OF CrrANCERY. 

BARO. An old law term signifying, 
originally. a "man." whether slave or free. 
In later usage, a "freeman." a "strong 
man," a "good soldier." a "baron in also 8 E 
"vassal," or "fendal tenant or client," and 
"husband," the last being the most common 
meaning of the word. 

BARON. A lord or nobleman; the moat F 
general title of nobility in England. 1 BI. 
Comrn. 398, 399. 

A particular degree or title of nobility. 
next to a vjscoullt. 

A judge of the court of eX::hequer. 3 HI. G 
Comm. 44; Cowell . 

.A frel'man. Co. Litt . 58a. Also a vassal 
holding directly from the king. 

A husband; occurring in this sense in the H 
phrase uba1'on et feme." ltusband and wife. 

BARON AND FEME. Husband and 
wife. A wife being under the protection 
and inUllence of lIer ba1'on, lord, or hus .. 
lJand. is stylet! a "Ieme·covert," (fremina f)i .. 
TO cooperta.) and her state of marri<'lge is 
called her" coverture .• 1 

BARONAGE. In English law. The J 
collecti ve body of the barons. or of the no~ 
bUity at large. Spelman. 

BARONET. An English name or title 
ofc1ignity, (but nota title of nobility.) estab~ K 
lished A. D. 1611 by James I. It is created 
by letters patent, and descends to the male 
heir. opelman. 

BARONS OF THE CINQUE PORTS. 
Members of parliament from these ports, L 
viz.: Sandwicb, Romney, Hastings, Hytbe, 
and Dover. Winchelsea and Rye bave been 
added. 

BARONS OF THE EXCHEQUER. M 
The six: judges of the court of eXChequer in 
England, of whom one is styled the "chief 
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baron;" answering to the justices and chief 
justice of other courts. 

BARONY. The dignity of a baron; a 
species of tenure; the territory or lands helll 

' by a uaron. Spelman. 

BARONY OF LAND. In England, a 
quantity of land amounting to 15 a~res , In 
Ireland, a subdivision pf a counly. 

BARRA, or BARRE. In old practice. A. 
plea in bar. The bar of the court, A bar
rister. 

BARRATOR. One who is guilty of the 
crime of barratry, 

BARRATROUS. Fraudulent; having 
the character of barratl'Y. 

BARRATRY. In maritime law, An 
act committed by the master or mariners of a 
vessel, for some unlawful or fraudulent pur
pose. contrary to their duty to the owners, 
whereby the latter sustain injury. It may 
include negligence, if so gross as to evidence 
fraud, 8 Crancb, 49; 2 Cush. 511; 3 Pet. 
230. 

Barratry is Borne fraudulent aet of the master or 
mariners, tending to their own benefit, to the prej
udice of the owner of the vessel, without his priv
ity or consent. 2 Caines, 67_ 

Barratry is a. generic term, which includes many 
acts of various kinds aud degrees. It compre
hends any unlawful, fraudulent, or dishonest net ot 
the master or mariners, and every violation of duty 
by them arising from gross and culpable negligence 
cuntrary to their duty to the owner of the vessel, 
and which might worl< loss or injury to him in the 
course of the voyage insured. A mutiny ot the 
Cl'CW, and forcible dispossession by them of the 
master and other officers from the ship, is a form 
of barratry, 0 Allen, 217, 

In criminal law. Common barratry Is 
the practice of exciting groundless judicial 
proceeding.. Pen. Code Cal. § 158; Pen. 
Code Dak. ~ 191. 

Also spelled "Barretry," which see. 

In Scotch law. The crime committed by 
a judge who receives a uribe for bis jUdg
ment, Skene; Brande. 

BARREL. A measure of capacity, equal 
to thirty-six gallons. 

In agricultural ,md mercantile parlance, as 
also in the inspection laws. the tertO "barrel" 
means, prima faoie, not merely a certain 
quantity. but, further. a certain state of the 
article; namely. that it is in a cask. 11 
Ired. 72. 

BARREN MONEY. In tbe civil law. 
A debt which bears DO interest. 

BA.RRETOR. In criminal law, A com
mon mover, exciter, or maintainer of snits 
and quarrels either in courts or eLc;ewhere in 
the country; a di::ltnl'her of the peace who 
spreads raise rumors and calumnies, whereby 
discord and disquiet may grow among neigh. 
bor.. Co. Litt. 368. 

BARRETRY. In criminal Jaw. The 
<lct or offense of a barretor, (q. '0. j) usnally 
called "common barret.ry." The offense of 
frequently exciting and stirring up suits and 
quarrels, either at law or otherwise, 4 BI. 
Comill. 134; 4 SLepb. Comm. 262. 

BARRIER. In mining law and the osage 
o[ miners, is 8 wall of coal left between 
two mines. 

BARRISTER. In English law. An .d· 
vocate; one who has been called to the bar, 
A counsellor learned in the law who pleada 
at the bar of the courts, and who is engaged 
in conducting the trial or argument of causes, 
To be distinguished from the attorney, who 
draws the pleadings. prepares the testimony, 
and conducts matters out of court. 

Inner ba?'ri,s·ter. A serjeant or king'! 
counsel who pleads within the bar. 

Ouste1' ban'ister. One who pleads "ouster" 
or without the bar. 

Vacation ba?'rister, A counsellor newly 
called to the bar. who Is to attend for several 
long vacations the exercise of the house. 

BARTER. A contract by which parties 
exchange goods or commodities for other 
goods, It diffenJ from sale, in this: tbat in 
the latter transaction goods or property are 
always exchanged for money. 

This term is not applied to contracts con
cerning laud, but to Buch only as relate to 
goods and cbattels. Barter is 8 contract by 
which the parties excbange goods. 4 Biss, 
123. 

BARTON. In old English law. Tbed .. 
mesne land of a manor; a farm distinct from 
the mansion. 

BAS CHEVALIERS. In old English 
law. Low. or infedor knights, bytenur80f 
a base military fee. as distinguished from 
ba1'ons aud bannerets, who were the chiet 
or Buperior knight8. Cowell. 

BAS VILLE. In Frencb law. The sub
urbs of a toWD. 

BASE COURT. In English law. Any 
inferior court that is not of record. as a court 
baron, etc. Kitch. 95. 96; Cowell. 

BARRENNESS. Sterility; the incapac. BASE ESTATE. Tbe estate wblch "bas. 
ity to bear children. tenants" (q. c.) have in their land. Cowell. 
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BASE FEE. In English la.w. An es
tale or fee which has a qualific;~~ion subjoined 
thereto, and which must be determined 
whenever the qualification annexed to it is 
.t an end. 2 BI. OOlDm. 109. 

BASE-INFEFTMENT. In Scotch!aw. 
A. disposition of lands by a vassal, to be held 
of IlllDself. 

BASE RIGHT. In Scotch law. A sub· 
ordinate right; the right of a Bubvassal in 
the lands hald by him. Bell. 

BASE SERVICES. In feudal law. 
Such services as were un worthy to be per. 
tormed by the nobler men, and were perw 
formed by the peasants and those of servile 
rank. 2 B1. ComlD. 61. 

BASE TENANTS. Tonants who per
formed to their lords services in villenage; 
tenants wbo held at the will of the lord, as 
distinguished from fJ'ank tenants, or free
holders. Cowell. 

BASE TENURE. A teuure by villen
age, or other customary service, as distin
guished from tenure by military service; or 
from tenure by free service. Cowell. 

BASILEUS. A Greek word, meaning 
(eking." A title assumed 1>y lhe emperors of 
the Eastem Homan Empire. It is used by 
Justinian in BOlDe of the Novels: ,md is said 
to have been applied to the English kings be
fore the Conquest. See 1 Bl. COlOlll. 242. 

BASILICA. The name given to a com
pilation of Roman and Greek law, prepared 
about .A.. D. 880 by the Empcror llasi Ii us, 
and published by his successor, Leo the Phi· 
Josopher. It was written in Greek, was 
mainly an abridgment of Justinian's Oorpua 
Juris. and cOlllprisoo Sixty books, only a por
tion of which are extant. It remained the 
law of the Eastern Empire until the fall of 
Constantinople. in 1453. 

BASILS. In old English lil W. A kind 
of money or coIn abolished by Henry 11. 

BASIN. In admiralty law and marine 
insurance. A part of the sea inclosed in 
rocks. 13 Amer . Jur. 286. 

BASKET TENURE. In feudal law. 
Lands held by the service of making the 
king's baskets. 

BASSE .JUSTICE. In feudal law. Low 
justice; the right exercised by feudal lords 
of personally trying persons charged with 
trespasses or minor offenses. 

BATABLE-GROUND 

BASTARD. An illegitimate child; a 
child born of 1m unlawful intercourse, and 
while its parents are not united in marriage. 

A child bam after marriage. but under 
circnmstances which render it impossil>le 
that the husband ot his mother can be his 
father. 6 Bin. 283. 

One begotten and born out ot lawful wedw 
lock. 2 Kent. Oomm. 208. 

One born of au ill icit union. CiTil Code C 
La. arts . 29. 199. 

A bastard is a child born out of wedlock, 
and whose parents do not SUbsequently inter
marry , or a child the issue of adulterous in
tercourse of the wife during wedlock.. Code D 
Ga. 18~2. § 1797. 

BASTARD EIGNE. In old English 
law. Bastard elder. If a cbild was born at 
an illicit connection, and afterwards the E 
parents intermarried and had another son, 
the elder was called "bastard eigne, ,t and 
the younger "mulier puisne," j. e., after
wards born or the wife. See 2 Bl. Com m. 
248. 

BASTARDA. In old English law. A 
female bastard. F leta. lib. 5. c. 5. § 40. 

F 

BASTARDIZE. To declare one a bas- G 
tard, as a court does. '1'0 give evidence to 
prove one a bastarll . .A mother (married) 
cannot bastardize her child. 

Bastardus nullius est tll1U8, aut filius H 
populi. A bastard is nobody's son, or the 
son of the people. 

Bastardus non potest habere hreredem 
nisi de corpore suo legitime procreatum. 
A bastlLrd (!an have no heir unless it be one 
lawfully begotten of his own body. Tray. 
Lat. Max. 51. 

I 

BASTARDY. The offense of begetting 
a bastard child. The condition of a bastard. J 

BASTARDY PROCESS. The method 
provided by statute of proceeding against the 
putative father to secure a proper mainte-
nance for the bastard. K 

BASTON. In old Englilth law, a baton, 
club, or staff. A term applied to officers of 
the wardens of the prison called the "Fleet," 
because of the staff carried by tiJem. Cowell i l 
Spelman; Termes de la Ley. 

BATABLE-GROUND. Land that is in 
controversy, or about the possession of which 
there is a dispute, as the lands which were M 
si tuated between England and Scotland be
fore the Union. Skene. 
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BATAILLE. In old Engllsh law. Bat
tel; the trial by com bat or duellwn. 

BATH, KNIGHTS OF THE. In En
glish law. A military order of knighthood, in
stituted by Richard II. The order was newly 
regulated by notifications in the London Ga
,ette of 25th May, 1847, and 16th August, 
1850. Wharton. 

BATIMENT. In French marine law. A 
vessel or ship. 

BATONNIER. The chief of the French 
bar in its various cenLres, 
the council ot discipline. 
Law, 546. 

who presides in 
Arg. Fr. Merc. 

BAT TEL. Trial by combat; wager ot 
battel. 

BATTEL, WAGER OF. [n old English 
law . A form of trial anciently used in mili
tary CIlSt~S, ariSing in the court of chivalry 
and honor, in appeals of felony, in criminal 
cases, and in the obsolete real action caUed a 
"writ of action." The question at. issue was 
deCided by the result of a personal combat 
between the parties, Of, in the case of a writ 
of right. between their champions. 

BATTERY. Any unlawful beating, or 
other wrongful physical violence or con
stmint. inflicted on a human being wiLhout 
his consent. 2 Dish. Crim. La.w, § 71. 

A battery is a willful and unlawful use of 
force or violence upon the person of another. 
Pen. Code Cal. § 242; Pen. Code Dalr. § 306. 

The actual offer to use force to the injury cf an 
other persou is assault: the use of it is battm'Yi 
henoe the two terms are commonly combined in the 
term "assault and battery. n 

BATTURE. In Louisiana. A marine 
term used to denote a bottom of sand, stone, 
or rock mixed together and rising tow<tl'lls the 
surface of tbe water; an elevation of the bed 
of a river under the surface of tho water. 
since it Is rising towanls it; somet.imes. how
ever, used to denoLe the same elevation of the 
bank when it lias risen abovE" t1w surface of 
the water. or is a.s high as the land on the 
outside of the bank. In this latt~r sense it is 
synonymous with "alluvion." It means, in 
common-law language, land formed by ac
cretion. 2 ArneI' .... Xi Eng. Enc. Law, 157. 
See 6 Mart. (La.) 216; 3 Woods, Hi. 

BAWD. On~ who procures opportunities 
tor persons of opposite sexes to couabit in an 
illicit manner; who may be, while exerciding 
the trade of a bawd. perfectly innocent of 
t:ommitting in his or her own proper persoD 

the crime eitherot adultery or of tornfcatloll. 
See 4 Mo. 216. 

BAWDY-HOUSE. A house of prostitu· 
tion; a brothel. A house or dwelling lIlain
taiued for the couvenience and resort of per
sons desiring unlawful soxual connection. 

BAY. A pond-head made of a greaL 
height to keep in water for the supply of a 
mill, etc., so that the wheel of the will may 
be tUrned by the water rushing thence, 
througb a passage or flood-gate. St. 27 Eliz. 
c. 19. Also an arm of the sea surrounded by 
land except at the entrance. 

In admiralty law and marine insurance. A 
bending or curving of the shore of th~ Ilea O[ 

of a lake. 14 N. H. 477. An optming into 
the land, where the water is shut in on all 
sides except at the entrance. 13 Amer. Jur. 
286. 

BAYLEY. In old English law. Bailiff. 
This term is used in tho l<.~\V!i of the colony of 
New Plymouth, Mass .. A. D. 1670, 1671. 
Burrill. 

BAYOU. A species of creek or stream 
common in Louisiana and Texas. A.u out
let from a swamp, pond, or lagoon, to a river, 
or the sea. See 8 How. 48, 70. 

BEACH. This term. in its ordillary sig
nification. when applied to a place on tide
waters, means the space bet ..... een ordinary 
high and low water mark, or the space over 
which tbe tide usually ebbs and flows. It is 
a terlll not more signi6cant of a sea margin 
tban "sborB." 13 Gray, 257. 

'.rhe term designates land washed by the sea and 
its waves; is synonymous with "shore." 28 Me. 
180. 

When used in reference to places near the sea, 
beach means the la.nd between tbo lines of high 
water and lowwuter, overwhfch the tide ebbs and 
flows. 4·8 Me. 68. 

Beach means ehe Jhore or strand. 15 Me. 237. 
Bench, when used in referonce to plaoes any

where in the viCinity of the sea, means the terri~ 
tory lying between the lines of high water a.nd low 
wa.ter, over which the tide ebbs and flows. It is in 
this respect synonymous with "shore," "strand," 
or" fIaLs. II 5 Gray, 828, 335. 

Beach generally denotes laud between high and 
low water mark. 6 Hun, 257. 

To "beach" a ship is to run it upon the 
beach or shore; this is freqnently found nec.. 
essary in case of fire, a leak. etc. 

BEACON. A light-house, or sea-mark, 
formerly used to alarm the country, jn case 
of the approach of an enemy, but now used 
for the guidance of ships at sea, by night, a8 

well as by day. 
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BEACON AGE. Money paid for the 
mnintenance of a beacon or signal-Jight. 

BEADLE. In English ecclesiastical law. 
An inferior parish officer. who is chosen by 
tbe vestry, and whose business is to attend 
the vestry, to give notice of its meetings. to 
execute its orders, to attend upon inq uests: 
and to assist the constaules. 'Vharton. 

BEAMS AND BALANCE. Instru
ments for weighing goods and merchandise. 

BEAR. In the language of the stock ex
cllange, this term denotes one who speculates 
for a fall in the market. 

BEARER. One who carries or holds a 
tbing. 'fhen a check, note, draft, etc., is 
payable to "bearer." it imports that the con
tenL~ thereof sllall be payable to any person 
who may present the instrument for pay
ment. 

BEARERS. In old English law. Those 
who bore down upon or oppressed otbers; 
maiutainers. Cowell. 

BEARING DATE. Disclosing a date 
on its face; having a certain date. These 
words are often llsed in conveyancing. and 
In pleading, to introd.uce the date which has 
been put upon an instrument. 

BEAST. Anauimal; a domestic animal; 
a quadruped, such as may be useu for food 
or in labor or for sport. 

BEASTGATE. In Suffolk, England, Im
ports Jand. and common for one beast. 2 
Strange, 1084; Hose. Real Act. 485. 

BEASTS OF THE CHASE. In English 
law. The buck, doe, fox, martin, and roe. 
Co. Litt. 233a. 

BEASTS OF THE FOREST. In En
glish law. The bart. hind, bare, boar, and 
wolf. Co. LiLt. 2330. 

BEASTS OF THE PLOW. An old 
term for animals employed lD the operations 
of husbandry. , 

BEASTS OF THE WARREN. In 
Englisu law. Hares, coneys. and roes. Co. 
Lill. 233; 2 Bl. Comm. 39. 

BEAT. To beat, in a legal sense. is not 
merely to whip. wonnd. or hurt, but includes 
Iny unlawful imposition of Lhe hand or arm. 
Tbo slightest touchi ng of another in anger 
iI a battery. 60 Ga. 5U. 

BEAU-PLEADER, (to plead fairly.) In 
English law. An obsolete writ upon the 
,taLute of Marlbridge, (52 Hen. III. e. U,) 

which enacts that neither in the circuUs ot 
the justices, nor in counties, Imndreds, or 
courts-baron. any fines shall be taken for 
fair-pleading. i. e., for not pleading fairly or 
aptly to the purpose; upon this statute. then, 
this writ was orda.ined. addresseLl to the shere 
iff, bailiff, or him who shall dem,md such 
fine, prohibiting him to demand it; an alias. 
plll,rles, and attachment followed. Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev.596. 

BED. ~he hollow or channel of a water. 
course; the depression between the banks 
worn by the regular and usual flow of the 
water. 

"The bed is that soil so usually covered 
by water as to be distinguishable from the 
banks by the character of the soil, or vegeta
tion, or both, produced by the common pres
ence and action of flowing water." Curtis, 
J., 13 now. 426. 

The term also occurs in the phrase "divorce 
from bed and board," a mensa ~t thoro; 
wbere it seems to indicate the right of co
llabitation or marital intercourse. 

BED OF JUSTICE. In old French law. 
The seat or throne upon which the king sat 
wh('n personally present in pa,rliament; hence 

E 

F 

it signified the parliament itself. ~ 

BEDEL. In English law. Aerierormes
senger of court, who summons men to appear 
and answer therein. Cowell. 

An officer of the forest, similar to a shere U 
ill's special bailiff. Co,\'e11. 11 

A collector of rents for the king. Plowd. 
199,200. 

A well-known parish officer. See BEADLE. 

BEDELARY. 'rhe jurisdiction of a ba
del, as a bailiwick is tbe jurisdiction of 8. 

bailiff. Co. Litt. 234b; Cowell . 

BEDEREPE. .A. service which certa.in 
tenants were anCiently bound to perform. as 
tu reap their landlord's corn at harvest. Said 
by Whishaw to be still in existence in soma 
parts of England. Blount; Cowell; Wbl

J 

slmw. 

BEER. A liquor compounded of malt t 
and hops. 

In its ordinary sense, denotes 8 beverage 
which is intoxicating. and is within the fair 
meaning of the words "strong or spirituous 
liquors," used in the statutes on this subject. 
3 Park. Crim. U. 9 ; 3 Denio. 437; 21 N. Y. 
173. To tho contrary, 20 Barb. 246. 

BEER-HOUSE. In English law. A 
place where beer is sold to be consumed on 
the premises: as distinguished from a "beer-
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shop," which Is a place where beer is sold to 
be consumed off the premises. 16 Ch. Div. 
72l. 

BEFORE. Prior to; preceding. In the 
presence of; under the official purview of; as 
in a magjstrate's jurat, "before me person. 
ally appeared." etc. 

In the absence of any statutory provision 
governing the computation of time, the au· 
thorities Hre uniform that. where an act i.s 
required to be done a certain number of days 
or weeks before a certain other uay upon 
which another act is to be dOlle, the day upon 
which the first act is done is to be excluded 
from the computation. and the whole num· 
ber of the days or weeks In nst intervene be· 
fore the day fixed fOf doing the second act. 
63 Wis. 44. 22 N. W. Rep. 844. and cases 
cited. 

BEG. To Rolicit alms or charitable aid. 
The act of a cripple in passing along the siele
walk and silently llOlding out his band and 
receiving money from passers·by is "l;egging 
for alms," witbin thE'! meaning of a statute 
which uscs Lhat pbrase. 3 Abb. N. C. 65. 

BEGA. A land measure used in tho East 
Indies. In Bengal it is equal to about a 
third part of an acre. 

BEGGAR. One who lives by begging 
charity, or who has no other means of sup
port th<ln solicited alms. 

BEGUM. In India. A lady, princess, 
woman of high rank. 

BEHALF. A witness testifies on "be· 
half" of the party who calls him, not with· 
standing bis evidence proves to be adverse 
to that party's case. 65 Ill. 274. See, fur· 
ther. 12 Q. H. 693; 18 Q. B. 512. 

BE HA V lOR. ~lal1ner of behaving. 
whether good or b:Hl; conduct; manners; 
carriage of one's self. with respect to pro. 
priet.y and morals; deportment. Webster. 

Surety to be of good behavior is said to be 
a larger requirement than surety to keep t.he 
peace. 

BEHETRIA. In Spanish Ia w. J.x'l.nds 
situated in places where lhe inhabitants had 
the right to select their own lords. 

BEHOOF. Use; benefit; profit; service; 
advantage. It occurs in conveyances, e. g., 
"to bis and toeir use and behoof. It 

BELIEF. A conviction of the truLh of 
a proposition, existing subjectively in the 
mind, and induced by argument, persuasion, 

or proot address('d to the judgment. DeUel 
is to be distinguished from" proof," "evi .. 
dence." anll "testimony." See EVIDENCE. 

With regard to things which make not a very 
deep impression on thc memory, it may be called 
"belief." "Knowlodge" is nothing more than a 
man's firm belief. 'l'he difference is ordinarily 
merely in the degree; to be judged of by the court., 
when addressed to the court; by the jury, when 
addressed to the jury. 9 Gray, 274. 

The distinction between the two mental condi
tions seems to be that knowledge is an assurance 
of a fact or proposition founded on perception by 
the scnses. or intuition j while bolie! is an assur
ance gained by evidence, and from other persona. 
Abbott.. 

BELLIGERENT. Inint~l"nationallaw. 

A t('rm used to deSignate either of two na.
tio1ls which are actually in a state of \VUf 

with l'acb other.:ls well as t.heir allies active· 
ly cO-opl'fflting; as distinguished from a na
tion wblch takes no part in the war and 
maintains a strict indifference as between 
tbe contending parties. called l\" lIeutral." 

Bello parta cedunt reipublicoo. 'rhlllgs 
acquired in war belong or go t.o the state. 1 
Kent. COlllll1. 101; 5 C. HOb. Adm. 173.181; 
1 Gall. 558. The right to all captures vests 
primarily in tbe sovt:lreign. A fundamental 
maxim of pu uIic la \\'. 

BELLUM. In public law. War. An 
armed COil lest between nations; the state of 
those who forcibly contend with each ot.her. 
Jus belli. the law of war. 

BELOW. In practice. Inferior; ot In
ferior jurisdiction, or jurisdiction ln the first 
instance. 'rhe court from which a cause is 
removel! for review is called the "court be. 
low." 

l)reliminary; auxiliary or instrumental. 
Bail to the suerifI is called "bail below," as 
being preliminary to and. intended to secure 
the putting in of bail above, or special 
buil. 

BENCH. A seat of judgmentol" tribunal 
for the administration of justice; the seat 
occupied by judges in courts; also the court 
itself, as the "King's Bench," or the aggn·. 
gate of the judges composing a court, as in 
the phrase "before the full bench." 

The collective body of the judges in a state 
or nation, as distinguished from the body ot 
attorneys and advocates, who are called the 
"bar." 

In English ecclesiastical law. The aggre
gate body of bishops. 

BENCH WARRANT. Process issued 
by the court itselt, or "trom the beuch," tOt 
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Lhe attachment or arrest of a person; either 
In case of contempt, or where an indictment 
has been found, or to bring in a witness who 
does Dot obey the subpama. So called to dis
tinguish it from a warrant issued by a jU!
tice of the peace, alderman, or commission~r. 

BENCHERS. In English law. Seniors 
in the inns of court, usually, but not neces· 
Barily. q ueen's counsel, elected by co.optation, 
and baving the entire management of the 
property of their respective inns. 

BENE. Lat. Well; in proper form; le
gaily; Bufllciently. 

Benedicta est expositio quando res 
redimitur i.L destructione. 4 Coke, 26. 
Blessed is the exposition when anything is 
saved from dest-ruction. It is a laudable in
terpretation which gives effect to the instru
ment, and does not allow it.s purpose to be 
~rl\strated. 

BENEFICE. In ecclesiastical law. In 
its technical sense, this term includes ecclesi
astical preferments to ",hich rank or public 
ottice is attaclJed, otherwise descdiJed as eccle
siastical dignities or offices. such as bishop
rics, deaneries. and the like; but in popular 
acceptation, it is almost invariably appropri· 
ated to rectories. vicarages. perpetual cu
racies, district churches. amI endowed chap
elries. :3 Steph. Corom. 77 . 

"Benefice" is a term derived from the feu· 
dalIaw, in which it signified a permanent 
stipendiary estate, or an estate held. by feu
dal tenure. 3 Steph. Comm. 77, note i; 4 
BI. Comm. 107. 

BEmEFICE DE DISCUSSION. In 
French law. .Benefit of discussion. The 
right of a gnanlntor to require that the cred
itor shouJd exhaust his recourse against the 
principal debtor before baving recourse to 
tbe guurantor himself. 

BENEFICE DE DIVISION. In 
French law. Bt!nefit of division; right of 
contribution as between co·sureties. 

BENEFICE D'INVENTAIRE. In 
French la.w. A term which corresponds to 
the benejicium inventa1'ii of Homan law, and 
suiJstantially to the English law doctrine tl13t 
the executor properly accollnting is only lia· 
ble to the extent of the assets received by 
him. 

BENEFICIAIRE. In French law. The 
person in whose favor a promissory note or 
bill of p.xchange is payablc; or any person in 
whose fa~'or a contract of any descl"iption is 
executcd. Arg. Fr. Mere. Law. 547. 

BENEFICIAL. Tending to the beneOI 
of B person; yielding 8 profit, advantage, or 
benefit; enjoying or entitled to a benefit or 
prOfit. This term is applied both to estates 
(as a "beneficial interest") and to persons. 
(as "the beneficial owner.") 

BENEFICIAL ENJOYMENT. Tho 
enjoyment which a man has of an estate ill 
his own right and for bis own benefit. and 
not as trustee for anotller. 11 H. L. Cas. 
27l. 

c 
BENEFICIAL INTEREST. ProBt, 

benefit. or advantage resulting from 8 con~ 

tract, or the ownership of an estate as dis4 D 
tinct from the legal ownership or control. 

BENEFICIAL POWER. In New York 
law and practice. A power which has for 
its object the llonee of the power. and which E 
is to be executed solely for his benefit; as dis
tinguished from a trust power, which has 
for its object a person other than the donee. 
and is to be executed solely for the benefit of 
such person. 73 N . Y. 234; Rev. St. N. Y. F 
§ 79. 

BENEFICIARY. A term suggested by 
Judge Story as a substitute for cestui qtu 
t'rust, and adopted to some extent. 1 Story, G 
Eq. Jur. § 321. 

He that is in possession of a benefice; also 
a cestui que trust, or person haVing the en
joyment of property. of which a trustee, ex ... 
ecutor, etc., has tbe legal possession. H 

BENEFICIO PRIMO [ECCLESIAS
TICO HABENDO.] In English law. An 
ancIent writ, which was addressed by the 
king to the lord chancellor, to bestow the 
benelice that should jint fall in the royal 
gift. above or under a specified value, upon a 
person named therein. Reg. Orig. 307. 

BENEFICIUM. In early feudal law. J 
A benefice; a permanent stipendiary estate; 
the samE'l with what was afterwards called a 
"fief," "feud, I) 01' U fee. II 3 Steph. Comlll. 
77, note i,. Spelman. 

In the civil law. A benefit or favor; K 
any particular privilege. Dig. 1, 4, 3; Cod. 
7.71; Mackeld. ROIll. Law, § 196. 

A general term applied to ecclesiastical 
livings. 4 Bl. Comm. 101; Cowell. L 

BENEFICIUM ABSTINENDI. In 
Roman la w. The power of an heir t.o abstain 
from accepting the inheritance. Sandars. 
Just. Inst. (5th Ed.) 214. M 

BENEFICIUM CEDENDARUM AC
TIONUM. In Homan law. The pri\'ilege 
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by which a surety could, before paying the 
creditor, compel bim to make over to him the 
actions which belonged to the stipulator, so 
as to avtlil himself of them. Sandars, Just. 
In,t. (5th Ed.) 332. 351. 

BENEFICIUM CLERICALE. Benefit 
of clergy, wbich see. 

BENEFICIUM COMFETENTIlE. In 
Scotch law. The privilege of competency. 
.A. privilege which the grantor of agl'atuitous 
obligation W<lS entitled to, by which he might 
retain sufficient for his subsistence, if, before 
fulfilJing the obligation, he was reduced to 
indigence. Dell. 

In the lJivil law. The right which an 
Ins.olvent debtor bad, among the RomanR, on 
m~lki ng cession of his property for the benefit 
of his creditors, to retain what was required 
for him to live honestly according to h1scon
dition. 7 Toullier, n . 258. 

BENEFICIUM DIVISIONIS. In civil 
and Scotch law. ~rhe pdviIegeof one of sev
eral co-sureties (cautioners) to insist upon 
paying only his pro rata share of tue debt. 
Bell. 

BENEFICIUM INVENTARII. See 
BENEFIT OF !NvEN1.'ORY. 

Eeneficium non datum nisi propter 
offioium. Hob. 148. A remuneration not 
given, unless on account of aduty performed. 

BENEFICIUM ORDINIS. In civil.nu 
Scotch law. The privilege of order. The 
privilege of a sureLy to require that the ered· 
itor shuuld first proceet1 against the prinCipal 
and exhaust his remedy against him, before 
resorting to the Burety. Bell. 

BENEFICIUM SEFARATIONIS. In 
the civil law. The right to have tha goods 
:)f an heir separated from those of the testator 
In favor of creditors. 

BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETY. 
The original name fOl" what is now more 
commonly called a "building society," (g. 'D.) 

BENEFIT OF CESSION. In the civil 
law. The release of a debtor from future 
impriflonment for bis deiJts, which the law 
operates in his favor upon the surrender of 
llis properLy for the benefit of bis cr~ditors. 
Potll. Proc. Civil. pt. 5. c. 2. § 1. 

BENEFIT OF CLERGY. In Its orig
Inal sense, the phrase denoted the exemption 
which was accorded to clergymen from the 
jurisdiction of the secular courts, or from ar
rest or attachment on criminal process iasu· 

ing from those courts in certain particular 
cases. Afterwards, it meant a privilege of 
exemption from the punishment ot death 
accorded to such persons as were clerka, 01 

who could read. 
This pl"iviloge of exemption from capital punish· 

ment was anciently allowed to clergymen only. 
but afterwards to all who wore connected with th~ 
church, even to its most subordinate officers, and 
at a still Inter time to a.ll persons who could read, 
(then called "clerks,") whether ecclesIastics or 
laymen. It does not appear to have been extendod 
to cases of high treason, nor did it apply to mere 
misdemeanors. The privilege was claimed after 
tho person's conviction, by a species of motion in 
arrest of judgment. technically called "praying his 
clergy. n As a mcabs of testio.g bis clerical char· 
acter, he was given a psalm to read. (usuaUy, or 
always, the fifty-first,) and, upon his reading i~ 
correctly, he was turned over to the ecclesiastical 
courts, to be tried by the bishop or a jury of twelv6 
clerks. These heal'd him on oath. with his wit
nesses and compurgators, who attested their b~ 
lief in his innocence. This privilege operated 
grea.tly to mitigate the ex.treme rigor of the crim· 
inai laws, but was found to iuvolve such gross 
abuses that parliament began to enact thutcertll.in 
crimes should be felonies "without benefit or 
clel'gy, n and finally. by St. 7 Goo. IV. c. 23. § 6, it 
was altogether abolished. Tbe act. of congress ot 
Apdt 80, 1790. § SO, provided that there should be 
no benefit of clergy for any capital crime agains\ 
the United States, and. if this privilege formed 
a part of the common law of the several states 
before the Revolution, it no longer exist&. 

BENEFIT OF DISCUSSION. In the 
civil la.w. The right which a suret.y has to 
cause the property of the prinCipal debtor to 
be applied in satisfaction of tbe ooligation in 
the lirst instance. Civil Code La. arts. 8014-
3020. 

In Scotch law. That wherebytheanteced· 
ent heir, such as the heir of line in a pursuit 
against the heir of tail2.ie, etc., must be first 
pursued to fulfill the defunct's deeds and pay 
his debts. This benefit is likewise compe
tent in many cases to cautioners. 

BENEFIT OF DIVISION. Same .. 
benejicium divisionis, (q. tI.) 

BENEFIT OF INVENTORY. In the 
civil law. The privilege which the heir air 
tains of being liaole for the charges and 
debts of the succession, only to the value of 
the effects of the succession, by causing an 
inventory of these effects within the time 
and manner prescribed by law. Civil Code 
La. art. 1032. 

BENEFIT SOCIETIES. Under thl' 
and several similar names, in \'Brious state&. 
corporations exist to recei ve periodical pay
ments from members, and hold them as a 
fund to be loaned or gi ven to members need· 
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mg pecuniary relief. Suell are beneficial so
cieties ot Maryland, fnnd associations of Mis
souri, loan and fund a<)sociations of .Massa
chusetts. mechanics' associationg ·of Michi
gan, ~Irotection societies of New Jersey. 
Friendly societies in Great Britain are a stH) 
mOl'eextensive and impOI'tant species belong
Ing to this class. Abbott . 

BENERTH. A feudal service rendered 
by the tenant to his lord with plow and cart. 
Cowell. 

BENEVOLENCE. The doing a kind 
or helpful action towards another, under no 
obligation except an ethical one. 

ls no doubt distinguishable from the words 
"liberality" and "charity;" for, although many 
charitable institutions are very propel'ly caUed 
"beoevolent," it is impossible to say tbatevery ob
ject of a man's benevolence is also an obje.ct of bis 
chat·ity. 3 Mer. l7. 

In public Jaw. NomInally a VOluntary 
gratuity given by subjects to their king. but 
in reality a tax or forced loan. 

BENEVOLENT. This \,,'ord is certain
ly more indefinite, and of far wider range. 
th:m "cbaritable" or Ureligious;" it would 
include all gifts prompted by good-will or 
kind feeling towards the recipient, whether 
an object of charity or not. The natu ral and 
usual meaning of the word would so extend 
it. It has no legal meaning separate from 
Its usual meaning. "Charitable" has ac· 
quired a settled limited meaning in law. 
which confines it within known limits. But 
In all the decisions in England on the sub
ject iL has been held that a devise or bequest 
for benevolent objects. or in trust to give Iio 
such objects. is too indefinite. and tlll'refore 
void. 19 N. J. Eq. 3U7. 313; 20 N . J. Eq . 
489. 

This word. as applied to objects or pur
poses, may refer to those which are in their 
nature charitable. and may also ha ve a broad
er meaning and include Objects and purposes 
not charitable in the legal sense of that word. 
A.cts of kindness, friendship. forethought. or 
good-will might properly be described a8 
benevolent. It has therefore been held that 
gifts to trustees to be <\pplied for "benevo
lent purposes" at their discretion. or to such 
"benevolent purposes" as they could agree 
upon, do not create a public charity. But 
wbere the word is used in connection with 
other words explanatory of its meaning. and 
indica.ting the intent of the donor to limit it 
to purposes strictly charitable. it bas been 
held to be synonymous with, or equivalent 
to. "cbaritable." 132 Mass. 413. See, also. 

AM.DICT.LA w-9 

111 Mllss. 268; 31 N. J. Eq. 695; 23 Minn. 
92. 

BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. In En· 
glish law. Societies established and regis, 
tered under the friendly societies act. 1875. 
for any charitable or benevolent purposes. 

Benigne faciendre Bunt intel'preta
tiones chartarum, ut res magis valeat 
quam pereat; at quoolibet concessio for
tissime contra donatorem interpretanda C 
est. Liberal interpretations are to ue made 
of deeds. so that the purpose may rather 
stand than fall; and every grant i8 to be 
taken most strongly against the grantor. 4 0 
Mass. 134; 1 Sandf. Ch. 258. 268. 

Benigne faciendre Bunt interpreta
tionea, propter simplicitatem laicorum, 
ut res magis valest quam pereat. Con· 
structions [of written instruments] are to be E 
made liberally. on account of the simplicity 
of the la,ity, [or common people.] in order 
that the tIling [or sUbject--roatter] may rather 
have effect than perish. [or become VOid.] F 
Co. ~itt. 36a; Broom. Max. 540. 

Benignior Bententia in verbis gener
alibus seu dubiis, est prreferenda. 4 
Coke. 15 . The more favorable con!!truction 
is to be placed o~ general or doubtful ex- G 
pressions. 

Ben1gnius leges interpretandm Bunt 
quo voluntas earum consel'vetur. Laws 
are to be more liberally interpreted, in order H 
that their intent may be preserved. Dig. 1, 
3.18. 

BEQUEATH. Togivepersonal property 
by will to another. 13 Barb. 106. The word 
lDay be construed devise. so as to pass real es
tate. Wig. Wills. 11. 

BEQUEST. A gift by will of personal 
property; a legacy. J 

A specifw bequest is one whereby the tes~ 
tator gives to the legatee aU his property ofa 
certain class or kind; as all his pure perso.· 
alty. 

A residuary beq llest is a gift of all the re~ K 
ruaindel' of thft testator's pel'sonal estate. aft. 
er payment of debts and legacies, etc. 

An execlI,tory bequest is the bequest of a 
future. deferred, or contingent interest in 
personalty. L 

BERCARIA. In old English la w. a sheep" 
fold; also a place where the bark of trees 
Wa.9 laid to tan. 

BERCARlUS. OR BERCATOR. A M 
shepherd.. 
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BEREWICHA, or BEREWICA. In 
old English law. A term used in Domes4 

day for a village or hamlet belonging to some 
town or manor. 

BERGHMAYSTER. An oillcer having 
charge of a mine. A bailiff or chief omcer 
among the Derbyshire miners. who, in addi
tion to his other duties, executes the office of 
coroner among them. Blount; Cowell. 

BERGHMOTH, or BERGHMOTE. 
The ancient name of the court now called 
"barmote." (q. v.) 

BERNET. In Saxon law. Burning; the 
crime of house burning. now called "arson." 
Cowellj Blount. 

BERRA. In old law. A plain; open 
beath. Cowell. 

BERRY, or BURY. A villa or seat of 
habitation of a noblemanj a dwelling or man
sion house; a sanctuary. 

BERTON. A large farm j the barn-yard 
of a large farm. 

BES. Lat. In the Roman law. A dl· 
v ision of the as, or pound, consisting of 
eight u.ncia:. or duoJecimal parts, and 
amounting to t\\'o-thirds of the as. 2 Bl. 
ComOl. 462, note m. 

Two--thirds of an inheritance. !nst. 2, 
14, 5. 

Eight per cent. interest. 2 BI. Comm· 
ubi supra. 

BE SAlLE, BESAYLE. The great
grandfather, proaws. 1 TIL Conlm. 186. 

BESAYEL, Besaiel, Besayle. In old 
Ellgl1sh law. A writ which lay where a 
g reat-grandfather died seised of lands and 
~enements in fee-simple. and on the day of 
his death a stranger abated, or entered and 
kept out the heir. Ueg. Orig. 226; Fitzh. 
Nat. llrev. 221 D; 8 BI. Comm. 186. 

BEST EVIDENCE. Primary evidence, 
,ts distinguished from secondary; original, 
as didtinguished from substitutionary; the 
best and highest evidence of which the nat
ure of the case is susceptible_ A written 
Instrument is itself always regarded as the 
primary or best possible evidence of its ex
istenC\j and contents; a copy, or the recollec
tion of a witness, would oe secondary evi .. 
Jence. . 

BESTIALITY. .Bestiality Is the carnal 
\".:l.owledge and connection against the order 

of nature by man or woman In any manner 
with a beast. Code Ga. 1882. § 4354. 

Wo take it thnt there is 0. difi'erence in signillca
tiOD between tbe terms "bestiality," and the 
"crime against nature. " BestlaHtu is a conneD
tiOD between a human being and a brute of the op
posite sex. Sodomy is a connection between two 
human beings of the same se%,-the male,-named 
from the prevalence of the sin in Sodom. Both 
may be embraced by the term "crime against nat
ure," as felony embraoos murder, larceny, etc., 
though we think that term is more generally 
used in reference to sodomy_ BU{Juer'll seems to 
include both sodomy and bestiality. 10 Ind. 8';6. 

BET. Bet and wager are synonymous 
terms. and are applied both to the contract 
of betting or wagering and to the thing or 
SUIll bet or wagered. For example, one bets 
or wagers. or lays a bet or wager of so much, 
upon a certain result. But these terms can
not properly be applied to the act to be done, 
or event to happen, upon which the bet or 
wager is laid. Bets or wagers Olay be laid 
upon acts to be done, events to happen, or 
facts existing or to exist. The bets or wa
gers may be illegal, and the acts, events. or 
facts upon which they are laid may not b~. 
Bets or wagers may be laid upon games, and 
things that are not games. Everything up
on which a bet or wager may be laid is not a 
game. 11 Ind. 16. See, aloo, 81 N. Y. 539. 

BETROTHMENT. Mutual promise of 
marriage; the plighting of troth; a mutual 
promise or contract between a man and 
woman competent to make it, to marry at a 
future time. 

BETTER EQUITY. The right which, 
in a court of equity. a second incumbrancer 
has who has taken securities against subse
quent dealings to his prej udice, which a prior 
in:mmbrancer neglected to take although he 
had an opportunity. 1 eh. Prec_ 470. n.; 4 
Rawle, 144. See 8 Bouv. Inst. n. 2462. 

BETTERMENTS. Improvements put 
upon an estate which enhance its value more 
than mere repairs. The term is also applied 
to denote the additional value whicb an es
tate acquires in consequence of some public 
improvement, as laying out or widening a 
street, etc. 

BETWEEN. As a measureor indication 
of distance, this word has the effect of exclud. 
ing the two termini. 1 Mass. 93; 12 Me. 
366. Compare 81 N. J. Law, 212. 

If an act is to be done "between" two cer~ 
tain days. it must be performed before the 
commencement.. of tbe latter day. In com. 
puting the time in such 8 case, both the d:IYs 
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named are to be excluded. 14 nl. 332; 16 I 
Barb. 352. 

In case of a devise to A. and B. "between 
them." these words create a tenancy in com· 
mOil . 2 Mer. 70. 

BEVERAGE. This term Is properly uSeQ 

to distinguish a sale of liquors to be drunk 
tor the plea.sure of drinking. from liquors to 
bedrunk in ohedience to a physician's advice. 
142 Mass. 469. 8 N. E. Rep. 327. 

BEWARED. O. Eng. Expended. Be
tore the Britons and Saxons had introduced 
the general use of money, they traded chiefly 
by excbange of wares. \Vbarton. 

BEYOND SEA. Beyond the limits of 
the kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; 
outside the United States; out of the state. 

Beyond sea, beyond tho four seas, boyond the 
seas, and out of the realm, are synonymous. Prior 
to the union of tho two crowns of England and 
Scotland, on the accession of James I., the phrases 
"beyond the four seas, II "beyond the seas, II and 
"out of the realm," signified out of the limits of 
the realm of ~nglund. 1 Har. & S. 850. 

In Pennsylvania, it ha.s been construed to mean 
"without the limits of the United States, II which 
approaches the Hteralsignification. 2 Dall. 217; 1 
Yeates, 329; 6 Pet. 2131,300. '.rho same construe
tlon has boen given to it in Missouri. 20 Mo. 530. 
f::iee Aug. Lim. ,~ 200, 201. 

'rhetaI'm .. beyonu seas, 11 in the proviso or saving 
olause of a statute of limitations. is equivalent to 
,vithout the limits of the state where the statute 
is enactedj and the party who is without those 
limits is entit.led to tho benefit of t.ho ex.ception. 
11 Cranch, 174; 8 Wheat. Ml i 11 Wheat. 861; 1 Mc
Lean, 146; 2 McCord. 381; 8 Ark. 488; 26 Ga. 182; 
18 N. B. 79. 

BIAS. This term is not synonymous with 
"prejudice. It By the use of this word in a 
statute declaring disqualific"tion of jurors. 
the legislature intended to describe another 
and somewhat different ground of disqualifi. 
cation. A man cannot be prejudiced against 
another without being biased aga.inst bim; 
but he may be biased without being preju
dicrd. Bias is "a particular intluential pow· 
er, which sways the jUdgment; the inclina
tion ot the mind towards a particular Object. II 
It is not to be supposed that the legislature 
expecled to secure in thejul'or a state of mind 
absolutely free from all inclination to one side 
or the other. The statute lDeans that, al. 
though a juror has not formed a judgment for 
or against the prisoner, before the evidence 
is heard on the trial, yet, if he is under such 
an inHuence as so sways his mind to the one 
.ide or the otber as to prevent his deciding 
the cause according to the evidence, he is in· 
competent. 12 Ga. 444. 

BID. An offer by an intending purcbaser 
to pay a designated price for property which 
is about to be sold at auction. 

BIDAL, or BIDALL. An invitation of. 
friends to drink ale at the hOllse of some poor 
man, who hopes theroby to be relieved by 
charitable contribution. It is something like 
"housewwarming," i. e., a visit of friends to 
a persall beginning to set up house-keeping. C 
"Wharton. 

BIDDER. One who offers to pay a speci. 
fled price for an article offered for sale at a 
public auction. 11 Ill. 254. 

BIDDINGS. Offersofadesignated price 0 
for goods or other property put up for sale at 
auction. 

BIELBRIEF. Germ. In European 
maritime law. A document furnished by the E 
builderof a vessel, containing a register of her 
admeasurement. particularizing the length, 
breadth. and dimensions of every part of the 
Ship. It sometimes also contains the terms 
of. agreement between the party for whose ac· F 
count the ship is built, aud the ship·builder. 
It has been termed in English the "grand 
bill of salej" in l!'l'ench. "eontrat de eem .• 
struction au, de La tlente d'un vaisseau," and G 
corresponds in a great degree with the En~ 
glish, French, and American "register," (g. 
·c.,) being an equally essential document to 
the lawful ownership of vessels. Jac. Sea 
Laws, 12, 13. and note. In the Danish law, H 
it is used to denote the contract of bottomry. 

BIENNIALLY. This term. in a statute, 
Signifies. not duration of time, but a period 
for the happening of an event; once in every I 
two years. 9 Hun. 573; 68 N. Y. 479. 

BIENS. In English law. Property ot 
every description, except estates of freehold 
and inheritance. Sugd. Vend. 495; Co. J 
Litt. 119b. 

In French law. This term includes aU 
kinds of property, real and personal. Biena 
are divided into biens meubles, movable prop.. 
erty; and biens immeubles, immovable prop-- K 
erty. The distinction between movable and 
immovable property is recognized by the con· 
tinental jurists. and gives rise, in the civil as 
well as in the common la\\'. to many impor· 
taut distinctions as to rights and remedies. 
Story, Confl. Laws, § 13, note 1. 

l 

BIGA, or BIGATA. A cart or charlot 
drawn with two borses. coupled side to side; M 
but it is said to be properly a cart with two 
wheels. sometimes drawn by one horsej and 
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In tIle ancient records it is used for any ('art, BILAGINES. ny~laws or towns; rou-
wain, or wagon. Jacoh. nicipal laws. 

BIGAMUS. In the civil l:I,w. A man 
who was twice married; one who at differ
ent t.imes and successively hus; married two 
wives. 4 lnst. 88. One who has two wives 
living. One who marries a widow. 

Bigamus Bell trigamus, etc., est qui di
versis temporibus et successive duas seu 
tres uxores he buit. 4 lnst. 88. A biga
mus or trigamus, etc., is 011e who at differ
ent times and successively has married two 
01" three wives. 

BIGAMY. The criminal offense ot will
fully and knowingly contracting a second 
marriage (or going through the form of a 
second marriage) while the first marriage. to 
the knowledge of the offender, is still sub
sisting and undissolved. 

The state of a man who has two wives, or 
of a. woman who bas two husbands, living 
at the same time. 

The offense of having a plurality of wives 
at the same time is commonly denominated 
"" polygamy;" but t.he name 1\ bigamy" has 
been more frequently given to it in legal 
proceedings. 1 Huss. Crimes, 185. 

The use of tho word "blgamy" to desoribe this 
offense is well est::J.blish~d by long usage, although 
often criticised as a oorrup1.:ion of the true moon
ing of the word. Polygamy is suggested as the 
correct term, instead of bigamy, to designate the 
offense of having a plurality of wives or husbands 
at the same time, and has been adopted for that 
purpose in the Massacbusetts statutes. But as 
the substa::lCe of the offense is marrying a second 
time, while having a lawful husband or wife Hv
lng, without regard to the number of mal'l'iages 
that may have taken place, bigamy seems not an 
inappropriate term. The objection to its use urged 
by Blackstone (4 Bi. Comm. 163) seems to be found
ed not so much upon considerations of the etymOl
ogy of the word as UPOD the propriety of distin· 
guishing the ecclesiastica.l offense termed "biga
my" i.n the canon law, and which is defined below, 
from the offense known as "bigamy" in tbe modern 
criminal law. 'rhe same distinotion is carefully 
made by Lord Coke, (4 lnst. 88.) But. the ecclesi· 
astical oi!ense being DOW obsolete, this reason for 
substituting polygamy to denote the crime here 
defined ceases to have weight. Abbott. 

In the canon law, the term denoted the 
offense committed by an ecclesiastic who 
married two wives successively. It might 
be committed either by marrying a second 
wife after the death of a first or by marrying 
a widow. 

.BIGOT. An obstinate person, or one that 
il wedded to an opinion. in matters of re
ligion. etc. 

EILAN. A term used in Louisiana, de
rived from the French. A book in which 
banl{ers. mdrchants. and traders write a 
statement of all they owe and alJ that is due 
them; a balance·sheet. See 3 Mart. (N. s.) 
446. 

BILANCIIS DEFERENDIS. In En· 
glish law. An obsolete writ addressed to a 
corporation for the carrying of weights to 
such a haven, there to weigh the wool an
Ciently licensed for transportatioll. Reg. 
Orig.270. 

BILATERAL CONTRACT. A term. 
used ol'iginally in the civil law, but now 
generally adopted, denoting a contract in 
wlJich both the contracting parties are bound 
to fullill obligations reCiprocally towards each 
other; as a contract of sale, where one be. 
comes bound to deliver the thing soldt and 
the oLher to pay the price of it. 

"Every conveution properly 50 called consists 01 
a promise or mut.ual promises proffered and ac
cepted. Where one only of the agreeing pa.rties 
gives 0. promise, the convention is said to be 'uni
lateral.' Wherever mutual promises are pl·offered 
and accepted, there are, in strictness, two or moro 
conventions. But where the performance of either 
of tbe promises is made to depend on the perform· 
a.nce of the other, the several conventions are com· 
monly deemed ono conYention, and the convention 
is then said to be 'bilateral.' tI Aust. Jur. § 80S. 

BILGED. In admiralty law and marine 
insurance. That state or condition of a ves
sel in which water is freely admitted throngh 
holes and breaches made in the planks of the 
bottom, occasioned by injuries, whetlier the 
ship's timbers are broken or not. 3 :Mass. 
39. 

BILINE. A word used by Britton in the 
sen.<)e of "collateral." En lim bitine, in the 
collateral line. Britt. c. 119. 

BILINGUIS. Of a double language or 
tongue; that can speak two languages. A. 
term applied in the olll books to a jury com
posed partly of Englishmen aud parLly of for
eigners, which. by the English law, an alien 
party to a suit is, in certain cases, tmtitled 
to; more commonly called a "jury de medi
etateU1Igwz." 3 Bl. Comm. 360; 4 Staph. 
Comill. 422. 

BILL. A formal declaration, complaint. 
or statement of particular things in writing. 
As a legal term. this word has many mean
ings and applications., the more important ot 
which are enumerated below .. 
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1. A formal written statement ot com
plaint to a court of jllstice. 

In the ancient practice of the court of 
klng's iJench, the llslla l and orderly method 
of beginning an action was by a bill, or orig
inal bill, or plaint. This was a written st~le
roent of the plaintiff's cause of action, like a 
declnration or complaint, and nl ways allpged 
a trespass as the ground of it. in order to 
give the court jurisdiction. S HI. Camm. 43. 

2. A. formal written declaration by a court 
to its officers, in tho nature of process; as 
the old bill of Middle8ex • . 

3. A record or certified written account of 
the proceedings in an action, or a portion of 
the same; 8S a bill of exceptions. 

4. In equity practice. A formal wrIt
ten complaint, in the nature of a petition, 
addressed by a suitor in chancery to the 
chanc('llor or to a court of equity or a court 
having equitable jurisdiction, showing the 
names of tlle parties. stating the facts which 
make up the case and the complainant's a11e· 
giltions, averdng that the acts disclosed are 
contrary to equity, and prHying for process 
and for speciflc relief. 01' for such l'elief as 
the circum stances demand. 

Bills are said to be original, not original, or in 
the nature of original bills. They are original 
when the circumstances constituting the case are 
oot ulreadybefore the court, and relief is demanded, 
or the bill is filed for a subsidiary purpose. 

5. In legislation and constitutionallaw, the 
word means a draft of an act of the legislature 
brfore it becomes a law; a proposed or pr~ 
jected Jaw. A draft of an nct presented to 
the legislature. but not enacted. An act is 
the appropriato term for it. after it has been 
acted on by, and passed by. the legislature. 
26 Pa. St. 450. 

Also a special act passed by a legislative 
body in the exercise of a qua~i judicial power. 
Thus. iJilIs of attainder. bills of pains and 
penalties, are spoken of. • 

In England, "bill" also signifies the draft of a 
\)atent for Il charter, commission, dignity, oflioo, 
)1' appoint.ment; sucb a bill is drawn up in tbo a~ 
torney general's patent. bill office, is submitted by 
a secretary of state for her majesty's Signature, 
when it is called t.ho "queen's bill;" it is eounter~ 
signed by the secretary of state, and sealed by the 
privy sen.!, and then the patent is prepared and 
sealed. Sweet. 

6. A solemn and formal legislative declara
tion of popular rights and liberties, promul. 
gated on certain extraordinary occasionsj as 
.. he famous Bill of Rights in English history. 

7. As a. contract. An obligation; a deed, 
wbereby the obligor acknowlerlges himself to 
owe unto the obligee a certain su m of money 

or some other thing. in which. besides the 
nn.mes of the parties, are to be I!onsidel'ed the 
sum or thing duE' , the time, place, and man
ner of payment or delivery thereof. It may 
be indented orl poll. and with or without 8 

penalty. We,t, Symu. §§ 100, 101. 
8, A written statement of the terms of a 

contract. or specification of the items of a de
maud, or counier-demand. 

Also the creditor's written statement of C 
his claim, specifying the items. 

9. By the English usage, it is applied to 
the statement of the charges and disburse
ments of an attorney or solicitor incurred in 
the conduct of his client's business, and which 0 
might be taxed upon application. even t hough 
not incurred in any suit. ThllS, conveyano-
Ing costs might be taxed. Wharton. 

BILL-BOOK. In mercantile law. A 
book in wbich an account of bills of exchange E 
and promissory notes. whetber payable or r&

cei vahle. is stated. 

BILL CHAMBER. In Scotch law. A. 
department of the court of session in which F 
petitions for suspl'nsiou, interdict. eLe., are 
entertained. It is equivnlent to sittings in 
chambers in the English and American prac. 
tice. Patel's. Camp. 

G 
BILL FOR A NEW TRIAL. In eq· 

uity practice. A bill in equity in which the 
specific relief asked is an injunction againsi; 
the execution of a judgment rendered at law 
and a new trial in the action, on account of H 
some fact which would render it inequitable 
to enforce the judgment, but which was not 
available to the party on the trial at law, or 
which he was prevented from presenting by I 
fraud or accident, without concurrent fraud 
or negligence all his own part. 

BILL FOR FORECLOSURE. In eq
uity practice. One which is tiled by a mort
gagee against the mortgagor. for the purpose J 
of h<1 ving Lhe estate sold, thereby to obtain· 
the sum mOl'tgaged on the premises, wit.h in
terest and costs. 1 Madd. eh. Pro 528. 

BILL-HEAD. A printed form on which K 
merchants and traders make out their bills 
and render accounts to their customers • . 

BILL IN CHANCERY. See BILL, 4-

BILL IN EQUITY. See BILL:4. 

BILL IN NATURE OF A BILL OF 

l 

REVIEW. A bill in eqUity, to obtain a 
re-examination and reversal of a decree, filE'd M 
by oue wllo was not a party to tl>e originw 
suit, nor bound by the decree. 
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BILL IN NATURE OF A BILL OF 
REVIVOR. Where, on the abatement of • 
snit, there is such a transmission of the in· 
tcrest of the incapacitated party that the title 
to it, as well as the person entitled, may be the 
subject of litigation in a court of chancery, the 
suit cannot be continued by a mere bill of re
vivor, but an original bill upon whicb the Litle 
mny be litigated must be filed. This is called a 
" bill in the nature of a bill of revivor." It 
is found ed on privity of estate or title by tbe 
act of the party. And the nature and opera
tion of the whole act by which the privity is 
created is open to controversy. Story, Eq. 
PI. §§ 378- 380; 2 Amer. & Eng. Ene. Law, 
271. 

BILL IN NATURE OF A SUPPLE· 
MENTAL BILL. A bill filed when new 
parties, with new interests, arising from 
events bappelling since tbe s uit was com
menced, are brought before the court; where
in it difftlrs from a supplemenlal hill , wuich is 
properly applicable to those cases only where 
the same parties or the same in terests remain 
he(ore the court. Story, Eq. Pi. (5th Ed.) 
§ 345 et seq. 

BILL OBLIGATORY. A bond abs<>
Jute for the payment of money. It is called 
also a " single bill," and di (fers from a prom~ 
issory note only in having a seal. 2 Sergo & 
R.115. 

BILL OF ADVENTURE. A written 
certificate by a merchant or the master or 
owner of a ship. to the effect that the proper
ly and risk in goods shipped on the vessel in 
his own name belong to another person, to 
whom he is accountable for the proceeds 
alone. 

BILL OF ADVOCATION. In Scotch 
practice. A bUJ by whicb the judgment of 
un inferior court is appealed from, or brought 
under r eview of a su perior. Bell. 

BILL OF APPEAL. An ancient, but 
now abolis hed, method of criminal prosecu
t ion. Bee BATTEL. 

BILL OF ATTAINDER. A legislative 
Rct, directed agai "!1st a designated }J t"'rson. 
pronouncing him guilty of an alleged crime, 
{oslIally treason.) without trial or conviction 
according to the recognized r ules of proced
ure, and passing sentence ot. death and at;.. 
tainder upon him. 

U Hills of at tainder, " AS they are technically 
called, are such special acts of the legislature a& 

Inflict ('apltal pUllishuwnt.." upon pe rsons supposed 
to 00 guilty of high 01len8e5. such as tre-aaon Bnd 

felony, without any conviction 1n the ordinary 
course of judicial proceediug:o. If an act. infllots, 
milder degree of punishment than death, it ill 
called a "bill of pains and penalties, OJ but both are 
included in tbe prohibition in the Federal consti
tution. Story, Const. S 1344. 

BILL OF CERTIORARI. A bill, the 
object of which is to remove a suit in equity 
from some inferior court to the court ot 
chancery. or some other superior court ot 
eqUity. on account of some alleged incompe
tency of the inferior court, or some injustice 
in its proceedings. Story, Eq. Pi. (5th Ed.) 
~ 298. 

BILL OF CONFORMITY. In e~llity 
practice. One filed by an executor or admin· 
istrator, who finds the affairs of the deceased 
so mueu involved that he cannot safely ad
minister the estate except under the direction 
of a conrt of chancery_ Tbis bill is filed 
against the creditors, generally, for the pu r
Jlose of having all their claims adjusted, and 
procuring a final decree settling the order of 
payment of the assets. 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 
§440. 

BILL OF COSTS. A certified, itemized 
statement of the amount of costs in an action 
or suit. 

BILL OF CREDIT. In constitutional 
law. A bill or promissory note issued by 
the government of a state or nation, upon its 
faith and credit. designed to circulate in the 
community as money, and roo.eemable at a 
futnre day. 

In mercantile law. A license or author
ity givell in writing from one person to au
other, very commonalllong morchants. bank
ers, and those who travpl, empowering a 
person to receive or take up money of their 
correspondents abroad. 

BILL OF DEBT. An ancient term In
cluding promissory notes and bonds for tbe 
payment of monf4y. Com. Dig • • ' Merchant ... 
F. ~. 

BILL OF DISCOVERY. A bill In 
equity filed to obtain a discovery of facts 
resting in the knowledge of the defendant. 
or of deeds or writings. or ot her things in 
his custody or power. Story, Eq. Pi. (5th 
Ed.) § 311. 

BILL OF ENTRY. An account of tho 
goods entered at the custom house, both in
coming and outgOing. It must state the' 
name of the merchant exporting or import
ing, the qnar,tity and spf-'c ies of merchandise, 
and whitller transporteu. a nd whence. 
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BILL OF EXCEPTIONS. A formal 
III]tatement in writing of the objections or ex
ceptions taken by It party during the trial of 
a cause to the decisions, fulings, 01' instruc
tionsof the trial judge. staLing the objection, 
with the facts and circumstances on which 
it is founded, and. in order to attest its aacu
racy. signed and sealed by the judge; the 
object being to put the controverted rulings 
or decisions upon the record for the informa
tion or the appellate court. 2 Dak. 470, 11 
N. W. Rep. 497; Pow. ApI" Proc. 211 . 

BILL OF EXCHANGE. A written 
order from A. to B., directing 13. to pay to C. a 
certain sum of mOlley therl;lin namtld, Byles, 
Bills, 1. 

An open (that is. unsealed) letter addressed 
by one person to another directing him. in 
effect, to pay, abSOlutely and at. :Ill events, a 
eertain sum of money therein named, to a 
third person, or to any other to whom that 
third person may order it to be paid, or it 
may be payable to bearer Of to the drawer 
llimself. 1 Daniel, Neg. Inst. 27. 

A bill of exchange is an instrument. nego
tiable in form, by which one, who is called 
tho lIdmwer." requests anotller, called the 
"drawee," to pay a specified sum of money. 
Civil Code Cal. § 3171. 

A bill at excha.nge is an order by one per
son, called the "drawer" or "maker," to an· 
aLber, called Lhe "drawee" or "acceptor, IJ to 
pay money to another. (w ho may be tbtJ 
drawer himself.) called the "payee," or his 
order. or to the bearer. If the payee, or a 
bearer. transfers the bill by indorsement, he 
then becomes the "indorser." If the (lrawer 
or drawee resides out of this st&te, it is 
then called a "foreign bill of excLmnge." 
Code Ga. 1882, § 2773. 

BILL OF GROSS ADVENTURE. In 
French maritime law. Any written instru
ment which cont.ains a contract of bottomry. 
,..~·pondentia, or any other kind of maritime 
luan. There is no corresponding English 
term. Hall, 11arit. Loans. 182, n. 

BILL OF HEALTH. An otilel.! ceftifi
catc, given by the authorities of a port from 
which a vessel clears, to the master of the 
ship, showing the state of the port, as re
spects the public health, at the time of sall
ing. and exhibited to the authorities of the 
port which the vessel next makes, in token 
that she does not bring disease. If the bill 
alleges that no contagious or infectious di8~ 
ease existed, it is c.alled a "clean" bill; if it 
admits that one was suspected or anticipated, 

or that one actually prevailed, it hi caned a. 
"touched" or a "foul" bill. 

In Scotch law. An application at a per
Bon in custody to be discharged OIl account 
of ill health. Where the health of a prisoner 
reqUires it, he may be indulged. umler prop
er regulations, with snch a degree of liberty 
as may be necessary to restore hiro. 2 Bell, 
Comm. (5th Ed.) 549; Paters. Compo § 1129. 

BILL OF INDEMNITY. In English C 
law. An act ot parliament, pass&l. every 
session until 1869, but discontinued in and 
after that year, as having been rendered un
necessary by the passing of the promissory D 
oaths act, 1868, for the relief of those who 
have unwiLtingly or unavoidably neglected 
to take the nec~ssary oaths. etc., required fur 
tho purpose of qualifying them to hold their 
respecLive offices. ·Wharton. 

BILL OF INDICTMENT. A formal 
E 

written document accusing a person or per-
30ns named of baving committed a felony or 
misdemeanor, lawfully laid before a grand F 
jury for their action upon it. It the grand 
jury decide that a trial ought to be had, they. 
indorse on it II a true bill;" if otherwise, "not 
8 true bill" or U not found." 

BILL OF INFORMATION. In chan- G 
eery practice. ·Wbere a suit is instituted on 
behalf of the crown or government, or of 
those of whom it has the cllstody by virtue 
of its prerogative. or whose rights are under H 
its particular protection, the matter of com~ 
plaint is offered to the court by way of in
formation by the attorney or solicitor gen .. 
era!, instead of by petition. 'Vhere a suit 
immediately concerns the crown or govern- I 
mellt alana, the proceeding is purtlly Ly way 
of information, but, where it does not do so 
immediately, a relator is appointed. who is 
answerable for costs. etc., and. if be is in .. 
terested in the matter in connection with the J 
crown or government, the proceeding is by 
information and bill. Informations difTer 
from bills in little more than namu and form, 
and the same rules are substantially appJica.- 1.( 
ole to both. See Story, Eg. Pl. 5; 1 Daniell, I 
Cli. Pro 2, 8, 288; 3 B!. Comm . 26l. 

BILL OF INTERPLEADER. The name 
of a bill in equity to obtain a Bt:ttlement of 8 ' 

question of right to money or other property l 
adversely claimed, in which the party filing 
Lhe bill bas no interest, although it may be in 
his hands, by compelling such adverse claim
ants to litigate the right or title between ftl 
themselves, and relieve him from liabiliLy or [~I 
litigation. 
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BILL OF LADING. In common law. 
The written evidence of a contract for the 
carriage and delivery of goods sent by sea for 
a. certain freight. 1 H. 1~1. 359. 

A written memorandum, given by the per· 
son in comm~md of. a merchant vessel. ac
knowlf'dging the receipt on hoanl the ship of 
certain specified goods. in good order or "ap. 
parent good order," which he undertakes. in 
conSideration of the payment of freight, to 
deliver in like good order (dangers of Lhe sea 
excepted) at a designated place to the con· 
.!Jig-nee lbprein named or to bis asSigns. 

The term is often applied to a similar re· 
ceipt and undert.aking given by a carrier of 
goods by Jand. 

A bill of lading Is an instrument in writ
ing, signed by a carrier or hi~ agent, describ. 
ing the freight so as to indentify it, stating 
the name of t.he conSignor. the terms of the 
contract for carriage, and agreeing 01' direct
ing tha.t the freight be deli vered to the order 
or assigns of a specified person at a spe<:ified 
place. Civil Code Cal. § 2126; Civil Code 
Dak. § 1229. 

BILL OF MIDDLESEX. An old form 
of proce~s similar to a capias, issued out of 
the court of king's bench in personal actions, 
directed to the sheriff of the county of Mid· 
dlesex. (hence the name,) and commanding 
him to take the defendant and have him be-
fore the king at Westminster on a day named1 

to answer the plaintiff's complaint. 

BILL OF MORTALITY. A written 
statement or account of the numberof deaths 
which have occurred in a certain districtdur~ 
ing a given time. In some places, births as 
well as deaths are included. 

BILL OF PAINS AND PENALTIES. 
A special act of the legislature which inflicts 
a punishment, less than cll:'ath, upon persons 
supposed. to be guilty of treason or felony, 
without any conviclion in the ordina.ry course 
of judicial proceedings. It differs from a bill 
of attainder in this: that tbe punishment iu
fiicted by the latter is death. 

BILL OF PARCELS. A BtatementBent 
to the buyer of goods, along with the goods, 
exhibiting in detail the items composing the 
parcel clOd their se-veral prices, to enable him 
to detect any mistake or omissionj an iD· 
voice. 

BILL OF PARTICULARS. In prac
tice. A written statement or speCification 
of the particulars of the demand for which 
an action at In w is brought, or ot a defend-

ant's set~o1f against such demand, (Including 
dates, sums, and items in detail,) furnished 
by one of the pa.rties to the other. either vol
untarily or in compliance with a jUdgo's or· 
der for that purpose. 1 Tidd. Pro 596~600; 
2 Arch b. Pr. 22l. 

BILL OF PEACE. In equity practice. 
One which is filed when a person bas a right 
which Ulay be contro,'erted by various per~ 

sons, at different times, and by different aa
tions. 

BILL OF PRIVILEGE. In old En· 
glish law. A method. of proceeding agllinst 
attorneys and ofilcers of tha court not liable 
to arrest. S BI. Comm. 289. 

BILL OF PROOF. In English prac
tice. The name given, in the mayor's court 
of London, to a species of intervention by a 
third person laying claim to the subjf'ct~mat
ter in dispute between the parties to a suit. 

BILL OF REVIVOR. III equity prac· 
tice. One which is brought to continue a 
suit which has abated before its final COD

summation, as, for example, by death. or 
marriage of a famale plaintiff. 

BILL OF REVIVOR AND SUPPLE· 
MENT. In equity practice. One which is 
a compound of a supplemental bill and bill 
of revivor. and not only continues the suit. 
which has abated by the death of t.he plain
tiff, or the like, but supplies any defects in 
the original bill arising from subsequent 
events, so as to entitle the party to relief on 
the whole merits of bis case. 6 Johns. Ch. 
334; Mitf. Eq. PI. 32. 74. 

BILL OF REVIEW. In equity prac
tice. Olle which is brought to have a decree 
of the court reviewed, corrected, or reversed. 

BILL OF RIGHTS. Alormal and em· 
phatic l<,gislative assertion and declal·ation 
of popular rights alld liberties usually pro
mulgated upon a cbange of government; 
particularly the statute 1 'V. & M. St . 2, c. 
2. Also the summary of the rights and lib
erties of the people. or of the prinCiples or 
constitutional Jaw deemed o.~sential and fuo· 
damenta l, contained in mallY of the Ameri· 
can state constitutions. 

BILL OF SALE. In contracts. A 
written agr~emont under ..seal, by which one 
person assigns or transfers his right to or in
terest in goods and personal cbattels to an
other. 

An instrument by which, In particular, 
the property in ships and vessels is conveyed. 
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BILL OF SIGHT. When an importer 
of goods is ignorant of their exact qunnt.ity or 
qnality, so that he caon~t lUake a perfect eo
try of them, he may give to the customs offi
cer a written description of them, according 
to tbe best of bis information and belief. 
This is called a "bill of sight. " 

BILL OF STORE. In English law. A 
kind of lic('nse granted at the custom-house 
to merchants, to carry such stores ami pro
visions as ure necessary for t.heir voyage. 
custom free. Jacob. 

BILL OF SUFFERANCE. In English 
law. A license granted at the custom-house 
to a merchant. t.o suffer him to trade from 
one English port to another, without paying 
custom. Cuwell. 

BILL PAYABLE. In a merchant's ac
counts, all bills which he has accepted, and 
promissory noLes which he bas made, are 
called Ubills payable," and are entered in a 
ledger account under that name. and record
ed in 8 book bearing the same title. 

BILL PENAL. In contracts. A writ
t.en obligation by which a debtor acknowl
edges hilll st'lf indebted in a certain sum, and 
binds himself for the payment thereof, in a 
larger sum, called 8 "penaUy." 

BILL QUIA TIMET. A bill invoking 
the aid of equity j'because he fears." that is, 
because the complainant apprehends an in
jury to his property rights or interests, from 
~.he fault or neglect of another. Sucb bills 
are entertained to guard against possible or 
prospecti ve injuries. and to preserve the 
means by which existing rights may be pro
tected from future or conLingent \'ioiations; 
Jiffel'ing from injunctions, in that the latter 
correct past and J,Jresentor imminent and cer
tain injuries. Bisp.Eq. § 568; 2 Story, Eq. 
Jur. § ~26. 

BILL RECEIVABLE. In a merchant'. 
accounts. all notes, drafts, checks, etc .• pay
able to him, or of which be is to recei ve the 
proceeds at a fu ture date. nre callp,d "bills re
ceivable," and are entered in a ledgel'-ac~ 

count under that name, and also noted in a 
book bearing the SRme title . 

BILL RENDERED. A bill of Items 
rendered by a creditor to his debtor; an "ac
count rendered." as disLinguiabed from "an 
account stated." 

BILL SINGLE. A written promise to 
pay to a person or persons named a stated 

sum at a stated time. without any condition. 
'Vilen under seal, as is usually the case, it la 
sometimes called n "bill obligatory," (q. 'D.) 
It differs from a "bill penal," (q. tl.,) in that 
it expresses no penalLy. 

BILL TO CARRY A DECREE INTO 
EXECUTION. In equity practice. One 
which is filed when, from the neglect of par
ties or some other cause, it may become im
possible to carry a decree into execution with- C 
out the further decree of the court. Hind. 
Ch. Pro 68; Story, Eq. PI. § 42. 

BILL TO PERPETUATE TESTI
MONY. A bill in equity filed in order to D 
procure the testimony of witnesses to be 
taken as to some matte!' not at the time be
fore the courts. but which is likely at some 
future time to be in litigation. Story, Eq. 
PI. (5th Ed.) § 300 at seq. E 

BILL TO SUSPEND A DECREE. In 
equity practice. One brought to avoid or 
suspend 8 decree under special circumstances. 

BILL TO TAKE TESTIMONY DE F 
BENE ESSE. In eq uity practice. One 
which is brought to take the testimony of 
witnesses to a fact material to the prosecution 
of a suit 'It law which is actually commenced, G 
where there is good canse to fear that the 
testimony may otherwise be lost before tlJe 
time of trial. 2 Story, ]£q. Jur. § 1813, n. 

BILLA. L. Lat. A bill; an original bill. H 
BILLA CASSETUR,or QUOD BILLA 

CASSETUR. (That the bill be quashed.) 
In practic~. The form of the judgment ren
dered for a defendant on a plea in abatement, I 
where the proceeding is by bill,- that is. 
where the suit is commenced by capias. and 
not by original writ. 2 Archb. Pr. K . B . 4. 

BILLA EXCAMBII. A bill of exchange. J 
BILLA EXONERATIONIS. A biU ot 

lading. 

BILLA VERA. (A true bill.) In old 
practice. 'rhe indorsement anciently made K 
on a bill of indi ctment by a grand jury. when 
they found it sufficiently sustained by evi
dence. 4 HI. Com m. 306. 

BILLET. A soldier's quarters in a civil
ian'! house; or the ticket which authorizes 
him to occupy tbem. 

In French law. A bi1l or promissory 
note. Billet a. ord,'s, a bill payable to order. 
Billet a 'Vue, $\ bill p:tyalJle at sight. Billet 
de complaisance, an accommodation hill. 

l 
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BILLET DE CHANGE. In French law. 
An engagement. to give, at a future time. a 
bill of exchange, which the party is not at the 
time prepared to give. Story. Bills, § 2, n. 

BILLETA. In old English law. A bill 
or petition exhibited in parliament. Cowell. 

BILLETING SOLDIERS. Quartering 
them in the houses of pri vate citizens; find. 
ing q uarLers for them. 

BI-METALLIC. Pertaining to, or con
sisting of, two metals used as mOlley at a 
fixed relative value. 

BI·METALLISM. Th. lcgalized use of 
two metals in the currency of tl country at a 
fixed reJative value. 

BIND. To ouligatej to bring or place 
under definite duties or legal obligations, par
ticularly by a bond or covenant; to affect one 
tn a const.raining or compulsory 111annCl' with 
a contract or a judgment. So long as a con
tract, an adjudication. or 8 legal relation re
mains in force and vi rtue, and con tin ues to 
impose duties or obligations. it is said to be 
"binding." .A. man is bound by bis contract 
or promise, by u judgment or decree against 
him, by his bond or covena.nt, by an estoppel. 
etc. 

BIND OUT. To place on. under a legal 
obligation to servtt anoLher; as to bind out 
an apprentice. 

BINDING OVER. The act by which a 
court or magistrate requires a person toenter 
into a recognizRnce or furnish bail to appear 
for trial, to keep the peace, to attend as a 
witness, etc. 

BIPARTITE. Consisting at, or divisible 
into, two parts. .A. term in conveyancingde
scriptive of an instrumt'nt in two parts, and 
ext;cuted by both parties. 

llIRRETUM, BIRRETUS. A cap or 
coif used formerly in England by judges and 
serjeants at law. Spelman. 

BIRTH. Tho act of being born or wholly 
brought into separate existence. 

BIB. Lat. Twice. 

Bis idem exigi bona fides non patitur i 
at in satisfactionibus non permittitur am~ 
plius fieri quam semel factum est. Good 
faith does not suffer the same thing to bl! dEr 
manded twjce; and in mllking satisfaction 
[for a debL or demand] it is not allowed to be 
done more than once. 9 Coke, 53. 

BISAILE. Th. rather at one's grand. 
father or grandmother. 

BISANTIUM, BESANTINE, BE· 
Z.A.NT. Au ancient coin. first issued at Con· 
stantinople; it was of two sorts,-gold. eq· 
\livalent to a ducat, valued at 95. 6d. ; and 
silver, computed at 2s. They were botbcur· 
rent in Englnnd. ·Whnrton. 

BI·SCOT. In old English law. A fine 
imposed for not repairing uanks, ditches. and 
causeways. 

BISHOP. An English ecclesiastical dig
nitary. being th(> chief of the clergy within 
his diocese. subject to the archbishop of the 
province in which his diocese is siLlIat~d. 

Most of the bishops are also members of the 
house of lords. 

A bishop has tb rea powers: (l) A power of 
ordination, gained on his consecration, by which 
he confers orders, etc., in any place throughout the 
world; (2) a power of jurisdiction throughout his 
see or his bishoprio: (3) a power of administration 
and government of the revenues thereof, gained 
on COnfirmation. He has., also, a consistory court., 
to hear ecclesiastical oauses, and visits and super
intends the clergy of his diocese. He consecra.tes 
churches and institutes priests, confirms, sus
pends. excommunicates, and grants licenses for 
marriages. He has his archdeacon, dean, snd 
chapter, chanccllor, who holds his courts and as
sists him in mattors of ecclesiastical law, and 
vicar-general Be grants lenses for three live!, 
or twenty-ono years, reserving the accustomed 
yearly I·ent. Wbarton. 

BISHOPRIC. In eccl.slastlcal law. The 
diocese of a bishop, or the circuit in which 
he bas Jurisdiction; the office of a bishop. 1 
Bl. Carom. 377..,'l82. 

BISHOP'S COURT. In English law. 
An ecclesiastical court, held in the cathedral 
of each t1iocese. the judge whereof is the 
bishop's chancellor, who jut1ges by the civil 
canon law; and, H the diocese be large. be 
has his commissaries in remote parts, who 
hold consistory cow·ts, for matters limited to 
them by their commission. 

BISSEXTILE. Th. day which is added 
every fourth year to the month of February, 
in order to make the year agree witb the 
course of the sun. 

Leap year, conSisting of 366 days, aDd 
happening evel'Y fourth year, by the addition 
of a day in the month of February, wllich in 
that year consists of twenty-nine days. 

BLACK ACRE and WHITE ACRE. 
Fictitious names applied to piect"s of land, 
and used as examples in the old books. 
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BLACK ACT. The statute 9 Geo. I. e. 
-22, so callt'd uecause it was occasioned by the 
outrages committed by persons with their 
faces blacked or otherwise disguised, who 
appeared in Epping Forest, near Waltham, 
in Essex, and destroyed the deer there, and 
committed other offenses. Repealed by 7 ~ 
8 Geo. IV. c. 27. 

B LAC K ACTS. Old Scotch statutes 
passed in the reigns of the StliarLs and dow n 
to til e year 1586 or 1587, so called because 
printed in IJla~k letter. Bell. 

BLACK BOOK OF HEREFORD. In 
English law. An old record frequently re
(ened to by Cowell and other early writers. 

BLACK BOOK OF THE ADMIRAL· 
TY. A book of the highest authority in ad
mira.lty matters. generally supposed to have 
been compiled during the reign of Edward 
Ill. with additions of a iatf'r date. It contains 
the laws of Oleron, a view of crimes and of
fenses cognizable in the admiralty. and many 
other matters. See 2 Gall. 404. 

BLACK BOOK OF THE EXCHEQ· 
UER. The name of an ancient book 
kept in the English exchequer, containing 
8 collection of treaties, conventions, charters, 
etc. 

BLACK CAP. It I. a vulgar error tbat 
the head-dres8 worn by the judge in pronoun
cing the sentence of death is assumed as an 
emblem of the sentence. It is part of the ju
dicial fnll dress, and is worn by the judges 
on occasions of especial state. 'Vhal'ton. 

BLACK GAME. In English law. 
Heath fowl, tn contradistinction to red gume, 
as grouse. 

BLACK· LIST. A Jisto! persons marked 
out for special avoidance, antagonism, or en
mit yon the part of those who prepare the 
list or those among wbom it is intended to 
circulate; as where a trades· union' "black
lists" workmen who refuse to conform to its 
rules, or where a list of insolvent or untrust
worlhy persolls is published by a commercial 
agency or mercantile associaLion. 

BLACK-MAIL. 1. In one of its origi
nal mea.nings. this term denoted a tribute 
paid by English dweJler~ along the Scottish 
border to inUuential chieftains of ScoLlnnd, 

were called tlblack·mail," (reditus nigrt., in 
distinction from white rents, (blancheji·rmes l ) 

which were rents paid in silver. 
3. The extortion of money by threats or 

overtures towards criminal prosecution or 
the destruction of a manls reputation or social 
standing. 

In common parlauce, the term is equivalent to, 
and synonymous with, "extortion, "·-the exaction 
of money. either for the performance of a duty, C 
the prevention of an injury, or the exercise ot an 
influence. It supposes the service to be unlawful, 
and the payment involuntary. Not infrequently 
it Is extorted by threats, or by operating upon the 
feat·s or tbe credulity, or by promises to conceal, 
or offers to expose, the weaknesses, the follies. or D 
thecrimesot the victim. 26 How. Pro 431; 17 Abh. 
Pr. 226. 

BLACK MARIA. A closed wagon or 
van in which prisoners are carried to and 
from Lhe jail, or between the court and the E 
jail. 

BLACK RENTS. In old English law. 
Rents reserved in work, grain, provisions, or 
baser money, in contradistinction to those 
which were reserved in white mOlley or sil
ver, which were termed "wbite rents," 
(reditus albi.) or blanch farms. Tomlins; 
Whishaw. 

F 

BLACK·ROD, GENTLEMAN USH· G 
ER OF, In England, the title of a chief 
officer of the queen, deriving his name from 
the Black Rod of office, on the top of which 
reposes a golden lion, which he carries. H 

BLACK WARD. A5ubvassal. who held 
ward of the king's vassal. 

"BLACKLEG. II "The word • blackleg' 
has been used long enough to be understood , 
not only by experts in Slang, but by the pub. 
lic at large, and therefore it was for the judge 
to expound its meiming. I have always Ull

derstood the word' blackleg I to mea,n a per

I 

J son who gets llis Ii ving by frequenting race
courses and places wbere games of clianee are 
played, getting tlte best otIds, and giving the 
least he can, uut not necessarily cheating. 
That is not indictable eitber by slatute or K 
at com.mon Jaw." Pollock, C. n., 3 Hurl. & 
N.379. 

BLADA. In old English law. Growing 
crops of grain of any kind. Spelman. .All 
manner of annual grain. Cowell. lIal'vested 
grain. Bmct. 217 b .. Reg. Orig. 94b. 95. 

l 

as a condit ion of securing immunity from BLADARIUS. In old English law. A 
raids of marauders and oOlucr thieves. rorll.monger ; lllPal-man or corn-chandler; a M 

2. It also deSignated rents payable in cat- \ bhuliel', or engrosser of corn or grain. 
tJe, grain. work, and the like. SUCh rents I Blount. 
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BLANC SEIGN. In Louisiana. a paper 
signed at the boltolD by him who intends to 
bind himself, give ncquiLLance. or compro
mise, at the discretion of the per30n whom 
he intrusts with suchblancseign,giv inghim 
power to fill it witb what he may think prop
er, according to agreemen t . 6 Mart. (La.) 
718. 

BLANCH HOLDING. An ancient ten
ure of the law of Scotland. the duty pa.yable 
being tritling, as a penny or a pepIJer-COrn, 
etc., if reqUired; similar to free and common 
socage. 

BLANCHE FIRME. White rent; arent 
reserved, payable in silver. 

BLANCUS. In old law and practice. 
White; plain; smooth; blank. 

BLANK. A space left unfilled in a writ
ten document, in which one or more words 
or marks are to be inseded to complete the 
sense. 

A.lso a sl{eleton or printed form for any 
legal document. in which the necessary and 
invariable words are printed in their proper 
order, with blank spaces left for the insertion 
of such names, dates, figures, addUional 
clauses. etc .• as may be necessary to adapt 
the instrument to the particular case and to 
the design of the party using it. 

BLANK ACCEPTANCE. An accept
ance of a bill of exchange writlen on the pa~ 
per before the bill is made, and delivered by 
the acceptor. 

BLANK BAR. Also called tbe "common 
bar." The name of a plea ill bar which in 
an action of trespass is put in to oblige the 
plaintiff to a!:)s ign the certain place where the 
trespass was committed. It was most in 
practice in the common bench. See Cro. Jac. 
5~4. 

BLANK BONDS. Scotch securities, in 
which the creditor's name was lert blank, and 
which passed by mere delivery. the bearer b&
ing at liberty to put in his name and sue for 
payment. Declared void by Act 1696, c. 25. 

BLANK INDORSEMENT. Tbe in
dorsement at a blll of exclmnge or promiss<r 
1'y note, by merely writing the name of the 
indorser, without mentioning any person to 
whom the bill or note is to be paidj called 
"blank,'1 because a bla.nk or space is left 
over it for the insertion of the name of the 
indorsee, or of any subsequent holder. Oth· 
erwise called an indorsement "in blank." 
3 Kont , Comm. 89; Story, Prom. Notes, § 138. 

BLANKET POLICY. In the law or 
fire insurance. A. pOlicy which contemplates 
that the risk is shifting, fluctuating. or vary
ing. and is applied to a class of property, 
rather than to any particular al'ticle or· thing. 
1 Wood, Ins. § 40. Se. 93 U . S. 541. 

BLANKS. A l<ind of white money, (val. 
ue 8d.,) coined by IIcnry V.in those parts of 
France which were then subject to England; 
forbidden to be Otl rrent in that realm by 2 
Hen. VI. c. 9. Wha.rLon. 

BLASARIUS. An incendiary. 

BLASPHEMY. In English law. Ill,,· 
pberoy is the offense of speaking matter re
lating to God. Jeslls Christ, the Bible, or the 
Book of Common Prayer, intended to wounu 
the feelings of mankind or to excite contempt 
and hatred against the church by Ja w estab
lished. or to promote immorality. t::lweet. 

In American law _ Any omlor written 
reproach maliciously cast upon God. his 
name. attributes, or religion . 2 Bish. Crim. 
Law, § 76; 2 lIar. (Del.) 553; 20 Pick. 206; 
11 Sergo & n. 394; B Johns. 290. 

Blasphemy consists in wantonly uttering 
or publishing words casting contumelious 
reproach or vrorane ridicule upon God •. Jesus 
Christ, the Holy Gbost, tbe Holy Scriptures, 
or the Christian religion. Pen. Code Dak., 
§ 31. 

In general, blasphemy may be described as con
sisting in speaking evil of the Deity with an impi
ous purpose to derogate from the divine majesty, 
&nd to alienate the miuds of othen from tbe love 
and reverence of God, It is purposely using worda 
concerning God calculated and design ed to impair 
and destroy the reverence, respect, and confidence 
due to bim as the intelligent oreator, governor, 
and judge of tbeworld. It embraces the ideaot 
detraction, when used towards the Supreme Be
ing. as "oalumny" usually carries the same idea 
when applied to an individual. It ie a willful and 
malicious attempt to lessen men's reverence ot 
God by denying his existence. or Hs at.tributes as 
an intelligent creator, governor, anJ. judge of men, 
and to prevent their baving confidence in bim at 
such. 20 Pick 211, 212. 

The use ot this word is. in modeln _aw 
exclusively confined to sacred subjects; but 
blasphemia and blasphemare were anciently 
used to signify the reviling by one person of 
another. Nov. 77, e. 1, § 1; Spelman. 

BLEES. Grain; particularly com. 

BLENCH, BLENCH HOLDING. See 
BLANOH HOLDING. 

BLENDED FUND. In England. where 
a'test..1.tor directs his real and personal estate 
to be sold, and disposes of the proceeds as 
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forming one aggregate, this Is ca11ed a I 
"blended fund ." 

BLIND. One who is deprived of the 
sense or faculty of sight. 

BLINKS. In old English la \v. Bough. 
broken down from trees and thrown in a 
way where deer are likely to pass. Jacob. 

BLOCKADE. In international law. A 
marine investment or beleaguering of a town 
or harbor. A sort of circumvallation round 
a place by wbich aU foreign connection and 
correspondence is, as far as human power 
can effect it, to be cut off. 1 C. Itob. Adm. 
151. It is not necessary. however, that the 
place should be inve~ted by land, as well as 
by sea, in order to constitute a legal block
ade; and, if a place be blockaded by sea only. 
it is no violaUon of belligerellt rights for the 
neutral to carryon commerce witb it by in
land communications. 1 Kent, Comm. 147. 

'I'he actual investment of a port or place by a 
bostile force fully competent, under ordinary cir· 
cum stances, to cut off all communication there· 
with, so arranged or disposed as to be able to ap· 
ply its force to every pOint of practicable access or 
approach to the port or place so invested. Bouvier. 

It is called a "blockade de facto" when 
the usual notice of the blockude has noL been 
given to tbe neutral powers by the govern
ment causing the investm ent, in consequence 
of which the blockading squadron has to 
warn olf all approaching vessels. 

BLOOD. Kindred; consanguinity; fam
Ily relationship; relation by descent from a 
common ancestor. One person is "of the 
blood" of another when they are related by 
lineal descent 01" collateral kinship. 

Brothers and sisters are said to be of the 
whole blood if they have the same father and 
mother, and of the balf blood if they have 
only one parent in comlllon. 5 "\-Vhart. 477. 

BLOOD MONEY. A weregild. or pe
cuniary mulct paid by a slayer to the rela
tives of his victim. 

A.lso used, in a popular sense, as descrip
tive of money paid by way of reward for the 
apprehension and conviction of a person 
cbarged with a capital crime. 

llLOODWIT. An amercement for blood
sbed. Cowell. 

The pri vilege of taking such amercements. 
Skene. 

A pri vilege or exemption from paying a 
fine 01' amercement assessed for blooJsiJed. 
Cowell. 

BLOODY HAND. In forest law. The 
having the hands or other parts uloody. 
which, in a person caught trespassing in the 
forest against venison. was one of the four 
kinds of circumstantial evidence of his hay· 
ing kiUt!d deer. although he was not foun.d 
in the act of chasing or hunting. Manwood. 

BLUE LAWS. A supposititious code of 
severe la\\"s for the regulation of r 1'ligious 
and personal conduct in the colonies of Con- C 
necticut and New Haven; hence any rigid 
Sunday laws or religious regulations. The 
assertion by some writers of the existence of 
the blue laws has no other basis than the 
adoption, by the 6rst authorities of the New D 
Haven colony, of the Scriptures as their 
code of law Hod government, and their strict 
application of Mosaic principles. Century 
Dict. . 

E 
BOARD. .A committee of persons organ· 

ized under authority of law in order to exer· 
cise certain authorities, have oversight or 
control of certain matters, or discharge cer- F 
tain functions of a magisterial, representa
tive, or fiduciary character. Thus, "board 
of aldermen," "board of health," "board of 
directors," "board of works." 

Also lodging, food, entertainment. fur- G 
nished to a guest at an inn or boarding
bouse. 

BOARD OF HEALTH. A board or 
commission created by the sovereign aut.hority H 
or by municipalitit!s, in vested with certajn 
powers and charged with certain duties in 
relation to the preservution and improvement 
of the public health. 

Gene1'al boards of health are usually clJarged 
with general and Hdvisory duties, with the 
collection of vital statistics, the investigation 
of sanitary conditions, and the methods of 
dealing with epidemic and other diseases, the J 
qnarant in e laws. etc. Sucb are the national 
boaru of health, created by act of congress of 
March 3. 1879. (20 St. at Large. 484.) and 
the state boards of health created by the leg-
islatures of most of the states. K 

Local boards of health are charged with 
more direct and immediate means of secur
ing the public healtll, and exercise inquisi· 
torial and executive powers in relation to 
sanitary regulations, offensive nuisances, L 
markets, adulteration of food, slaughter
houses, drains and sewers, and similar sub
jects. Such boards are constituted in most 
American cities either by general law, by 
their cbarters, or by municipal ordinance, M 
and in En~land by tue statutes. 11 &. 12 Vict. 
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c. 63. and 21 &; 22 Vict. c. 98. and other acls 
amending the same. 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. Under 
the system obtaining in some of the northern 
states, this name is given to an organized 
committee, or body of officials, composed of 
lIclegatps from the several townships in a 
counly. constituting part of the county gov
ernment. and having special charge of the 
revenues of the county. 

BOARD OF TRADE. An orgaD1zation 
of the principal merchants. manufacturers, 
tradesmen, etc., of !l. city. for the purpose of 
furthering its commercial interests. encour
<lging the establishment of manufactures, 
promoting trade. securing or improving 
shipping facilities. and generally advancing 
the prosperity of the place as an industria.l 
and commercial comm11nity. 

In "England, one of the administrative de-
pal'tments of government, being a committ.ee 
of the privy can neil which is appointed for 
the consideration of matters relating to trade 
and foreign plantations. 

BOARD OF WORKS. The name of a 
board of officers appoinled for the better IQcal 
management of the English metropolis. 
Tbey hav13 the care and mamlgement of all 
groll nds and gardens dedicated to the use of 
the inhabitants in the metropolis; also the 
superintendence of the drainage; also the 
regulation of the street tramc. and, gt'neral~ 
Jy. of the buildings of the metropoliS. 
Drown. 

BOARDER. One who. being the inhal>
itant of a place. makes a speCial contract 
with another persall for food with or without. 
lodging. 7 CURh . 424; 36 Iowa. 651. 

Ono who bas food and lodging in the house 
or with the family of a1lother for an agreed 
price. and usually under a contract intended 
to continue for a considerable·period of time. 
t Tex. App. 220; 7 Rob. (N. Y.) 561. 

The distinction between a guest and a 
boarder is tbis: Tbe guest comes and re
mains without any bargain fOT time. and 
may go away when he pleases, paying only 
for the actual entertainment be receives; and 
the fact that be may have remained a long 
time in the inn. in this way. does not make 
him a boarder. instead of a guest. 25 Iowa, 
553. 

upon special considerations. But it is a quad 
public house, where boarders are generally 
and habitually kept, and which is held out 
and known as a place of entertainment ot 
that kind. I Lans. 486. 

A boarding-house is not an inn, the distinctiOD 
being that a boarder is received into 0. house by a 
voluntary contract, wbereas an innkeeper, in the 
absence ot any reasonable or lawful excuse, 
Is bound to receive n guest when he presents h~ 
selt. 21ll1. &; Bl. 144. 

The distinction between a boardIng-house aDd 
an tnn is that in a boarding-house the guest is UD
der aD. express contract, at u certain rate for a cer
tain period of timo, while tn an inn there is no ex· 
press ngreementj the guest, being on his way, iI
entertained from day to day, according to bis busi_ 
ness, upon an implied contract. 2 E. D. Smith, 
148. 

BOAT. A sma]) open vessel. or water
craft. usually moved by oars or rowing. It 
is commonly distinguished in law from a ship 
or vessel, by being of smaller size and with* 
out a deck. 5 Mason. 120. 137. 

BOC. In Saxon law. A bookorwritillg; 
a deed or charler. Boo land. deed or char
ter land. Land bue, 8 writing for convey
ing lund; a deed or charter; a land*book. 

BOC HORDE. A place where books. 
writings, or evidences were kept. Cowell. 

BOC LAND. In Saxon law. Allodial 
lands held by deed or otber written evidence 
oHitle. 

BOCERAS. Sax. .A scrIbe, notary, or 
chancellor among the Saxons. 

BODMERIE, BODEMERIE, BODDE
MEREY. Belg. and Germ. Bottomry. 
(g. ~.) 

BODY. A person. Used of a natural 
body. or of an artificial one created by law, as 
a corpuration. 

Also the main part of any instrument; in 
deeds it is spoken ot 815 distinguished from 
the recitals and other introductory parts and 
signatures; in ajJidaoits, from the title and 
jurat. 

The main part of the hUman bodYi the 
trunk. 22 N. Y. 149. 

BODY CORPORATE. A corporation. 

BODY OF A COUNTY. A county at 
large, as distinguished from any particular 
place within it. A county considered as .. 
territorial whole. 

BOARDING-HOUSE. A boarding- BODY OF AN INSTRUMENT. Tbo 
bouse is not in common parlance, or in legal main and operative part; the substantive pro-
meaning, every private house where oue or visions, as distinguis.hed from the recit;\ls~ 
OJ.or~ boarders are kept occasionally only and I tllle, jurat. etc.. 
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BODY OF LAWS. An organized and sys
tematic collection of rules of jurisprudence; 
flS, particularly, the body of the civil Jaw, or 
corpus juris civilis. 

BODY POLITIC. A term applied to a 
corpomtiQD, which is usually designa~ed as a 
"body corporate and politic." 

'l'he term is particularly appropriate to a 
publir: corporation invested with po weI's and 
duties of government. It is often used, in a 
rather loose way, to designate tbe state or na
tion or sovereign power, or the government 
of a county or municipality, withoutdistincf... 
ly connot ing any express and individual cor· 
porate character. 

BOILARY. Water arising from a salt 
well belonging to a person who is not the 
owner of the soil. ' 

BOIS, or BOYS. Wood; timber; brush. 

BOLHAGIUM, or BOLDAGIUM. A 
little house or cottage. Blount. 

BOLT. The desertion by one or more 
persons from the political party to which he 
or they belong; the permanent withdrawal 
before adjournment of a portion of the del~ 
gates to a political convention . Rap. & L. 

BOLTING. In English practice. A term 
formerly used in the EngliSh inns of court. 
but more p,n:ticularly at Gray's Inn, signify
ing the private arguing of cases, as distin
guished from mooting. which was a more 
formal and public mode of argument. Cow
ell; Tomlin!; Holthouse. 

BOMBAY REGULATIONS. RegUla. 
tions passed for the presidency of Bombay. 
!lnd the territories subordinate thereto. They 
were passed by the governors in council of 
Bombay untitthe year 1834. when the power 
of local legislation ceasetl, and the acts relat
ing thereto were thenceforth passed by the 
governor general of India in council. Moz
ley & Whitley. 

BON. Fr. In old French law. A royal 
order or check on the tre<lsury, invented by 
li"" rallcis 1. Bon pour mille li'vres, good for 
a thousand livres. Step. Lect. 387. 

In modern law. The name of a clause 
(bon p our --, good for 80 much) added 
to a cedule or promise, where it is not in 
the handwriting oftha signer, containing the 
amount of the sum which he obliges himself 
to pay. Poth. Obl. part 4, ch. I, art. 2, § 1. 

BONA. Goods; property; possessions. 
In the Roman law, tbis term was used to dp,s-

ignate all species of property, real, personal, 
and mixed. but was more strictly app1i~d to 
real estate. In modern civil law, it includes 
both personal property (technically so called) 
and chattels real, thus corresponding to 
the French biens. In the common law, its 
use was confined to the description of mov
able goods. 

BONA CONFISCATA. Goods confis· 
cated or forfeited to the imperial fisc or treas- C 
ury. 1 Bl. Comm . 299. 

BON A ET CATALLA. Goods and chat
tels. Movable property. 

This expression includes all personal things 0 
that belong to a man. 16 M.ees. & "\V. 68. 

BONA FELONUM. In English law. 
Goods of felons; the goods of one convicted 
of felony. 5 Coke, 110. E 

BONA FIDE. In or with good faith; 
bonestly, openly, and Sincerely; without de
ceit or fraud. 

Truly; actually; without simulation or 
pretense. 

InnocentlYi in the attitude of trust and 
confidence; without notice of fraud , etc. 

F 

'rbs phrase "bona fide" is often used ambiguous-
ly; thus, t.he expression "0. bona fide holder for G 
value" may either mean a holder for real value, as 
opposed to Q holJer for pretended value, or it ma.y 
mean a. holder tor rea.l value without notice of any 
fraud, etc. Byles, Bills, 12l. 

Bona fide possessor facit fructus can.. H 
sumptos suos. By good faith a possessor 
makes the fruits consumed his own. Tray. 
Lat. Max. 57. 

BONA FIDE PURCHASER. A pur. 
chaser for a valuable consideration paid or 
parted with in the belief that the vendor bad 
a right to sell, and without any suspicious 
circumstances to put him on inquiry. 12 J 
Barb. 605. 

One who acts without covin, fraud, or col· 
lusion j olle who. in the commission of or 
connivance at no fraud. pays full pr ice fer 
tbe property, and in good faith. honestly, and K 
in fair dealing buys and goes into posses· 
sion. 42 Ga. 250. 

A bona fide purchaser is one who buys 
property of another without notice that SOlDe 
third person bas a right to, or interest in, 
sueh property. and pays a full and fair price 
for the same, at the time of sucb purchase, 
or before he bas notice of the claim or inter. 

L 

est of such other in the property_ 65llarb. M 
23) 
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BONA FIDES. Good faith; Integl'ity I BON A UTLAGATORUM. Goods 01 
ot dealing: honesty; sincerity; the opposite outlaws; goods belonging to persons out-
of malafldes and of dolu,,a mal'us. Ic,wed. 

Bona. fides exigit ut quod convenit 
fiat. Good faith demands that wbat is 
agreed upon shall be done. Dig. 19, 20, 21; 
Id. 19. 1. 50; Id. 50. 8, 2, 13. 

Bona. fides non patitur ut bis idem ex
igatur. Good faith does not allow us to de
mand twice the payment of the same thing. 
Dig. 50, 17, 57; Broom, Max. 338, note; 4 
John •. Ch. 143. 

llON A FORISFACTA. Goods for
teited. 

BONA FUGITIVORUM. In English 
law. Goods of fugitives: the propel goods 
of him who flies for fewny. 5 Coke, 10gb. 

BONA GESTURA. Good abearance or 
behavior. 

BONA GRATIA. Tn the Roman law. 
By mutual consent; voluntarily. A term 
applied to a species of di vorce where the par
ties separated by mutual consent ; or where 
the parties renounced their marital engage
ments witbout <lssigning any cause, or upon 
mere pretexts. Tayl. Civil Law, 861, 362; 
Calvin. 

BONA MEMORIA. GOodm.mory. 
Generally used in the phrase sana: me-ntis et 
bona: memorire, of sound mind and good 
memory, as descriptive of the mental capac
ity of a testator. 

BON A MOBILIA. In the civil law. 
Movables. Those things which move them
selves or caD be trallspol'ted from one place 
to another. and not permanently attaclled to 
a farm, heritage, or building. 

BONA NOTABILIA. In English pro
bate law. Notable goods; property worthy 
of notice, or of suilicient valu~ to be accounted 
for. that is, amounting to £5. 

'Vbere a decedent leaves goods of sulficient 
amonnt (bona notabilia) in different dio
ceses, administraLion is granted by the metro. 
pOlitan, to prevent the confusion arising 
from the appointment of many different ad. 
ministratof8. 2 Bl. Comm. 609; Rolle. Abr. 
908. 

BONA PATRIA. In the Scotch law. 
An assize or jury of good neighbors. BeU. 

BONA PERITURA. Goods of a per
Ishable naturej such goods as an executor or 
trustee must use diligence in disposing of 
and COll vel'ting tbem into money. 

B ON A VACANTIA. Vacant. un. 
c1aimed, or stray gOOds. Those things iu 
which nouody claims a property, and whicb 
belong to tbe crown, by virtue of its prerog. 
ative. 1 Dl. Comm. 298. 

BONA WAVIATA. In English law. 
'Vaived goods; goods stolen and wai'Ded, 
that is, thrown away by the tbief in his 
flight, for fear of being apprehended, or to 
facilitate his escape; and which go to th6 
sovereign. 5 Coke, 109b .. 1 Bl. Comm. 29u. 

BONlE FIDEI. In the civil law. 01 
good faitb; in good faith. This is a more 
freq uent form than bona fide. 

BONlE FIDEI CONTRACTS. Incivil 
and Scotch law. Those contracts ill which 
equity may intel'pose to correct inequalities, 
and to adjust all matters according to the 
plain intention of tho parties. 1 Kames, Eq. 
200. 

BON lE FIDEI EMPTOR. A purchl\S. 
or in good faith . One wbo eitber was igno
rant that the thing be bought belonged toano 
other or supposed tlmt the seller bad fI. right 
to sell it. Dig. 50, 16, 109. See rd. 6, 2. 7, 
11. 

BONlE FIDEI POSSESSOR. A pos. 
8essor in good faith. One wbo believes that 
no other person has a better right to the pos
session than himself. Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 243. 

Bome fidei possessor in id tan tum 
quod sese pervenerit tenetur. A pos~essor 
in good faith is only liallie for that whicb he 
himself has obtained . 2 In~t. 285. 

BONANZA. In mining parlance, the 
widening out of a vein of silver, suddenly. 
and extraordinal·i ly; hence any sudden, un
expected prosperity in mining. ·Webster. 

BOND. A contract by speCialty to pny a 
certain sum of money; being It. deed or instru
ment under seal, by which the maker or ob
ligor promises, and thereto binds himself, 
his beirs, executors, and administrators, to 
pay a designaled sum of money to anotberj 
usually witb a clause to tbe effect that UpOD 
performance of a certain condition (as to pay 
another and smaller sum) tbeobligation shall 
be void. 

The word "bond" aball em brace every written 
undertaking for the pa.yment of money or acknowl. 
edimenr. of being bound for money, condit.io.ncd 
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to be void on the performance of any duty, or the 
oocmrrence of anything therein expressed, and sub
scribed and delivered by tbe party making it, to 
take effect aA his obUgntion, whether it be sealed 
or unsealed; nnd, when a bond is required by law, 
an undertaking in writing without seal shall be suf~ 
flcient. Rev. Code Miss. 1880, § 19. 

The word "bond" bas with us a. definite legal 
aignlftcation. It bas a clause, witb a 8um fixed as 
B penalty; binding tbe parties to pay tbe same, con~ 
ditioned, however, that the payment or the penalty 
may be avoided by the performance by some one 
or more or the parties of certain acts. S Redf. Sur. 
<69. 

Bonds are eiLher single (simple) or double, 
(conditional . ) 

A single bond is one in which the obligor 
binds himself, his heirs. etc •• to pay a certain 
sum of money to another person at a specified 
day. 

A double (or conditional) bonti is one to 
which a condition is added that tr the obligor 
does cr forbf>ars from doing some act the ob
ligation shall be void . }"'ormerly such a con
dition WI.lS sometimes contained in a separate 
instrument, and was then called a "defea-
8ance ... 

The term is also used to denote debentures 
or certificates of indebtedness issued l>y pnb
lie and private corporations. governments, 
and municipalities, as security for the repay
ment of money loaned to them. Thus. "rail
way aid bonds" are bonds issued by munici
pal corporations to aid In tile construction at 
railroads likely to benefit them, anti eXChanged 
tor the company's stock. 

BOND. In old Scotch law. A bond-man; 
& sla ve. Skene. 

BOND, ~. To give bond for, 88 for du_ 
ties on goods; to secure payment of duties. 
by giving bond. Bonded, secured by uond. 
Bonded goods are those for the duties on 
whicb bonds are given. 

BOND AND DISPOSITION IN SE
CURITY. In Scotch law_ A bond and 
mortgage on land. 

BOND AND MORTGAGE. A species 
of security. conSisting of a bond conditioned 
tor the repayment of a lonn of money, and a 
mortgage of realty to secure the performance 
ot the sLipulations of the bond. 

BOND CREDITOR- A creditor wbo.e 
debt i. secured by a bond. 

BOND TENANTS. In English law. 
Copybolders and customary tenants Bre some
tim .. so called. 2 Bl. Comm. 148. 

.i...)1.DIOI'.LA.W-10 

BONDAGE. Slavery; Involuntary per-
80nat servitude; captivity. In old English 
law. Villenage. villein tenure. 2 Bl. Comm. 
92. 

BONDED WAREHOUSE. Se. WARE

HOUSE SYSTEM. 

BONDSMAN. .A. Burety; one who has 
entered into a bond as surety. The word 
8eems to apply especially to the sureti~s upon C 
the bonds of officers, trustees, etc., while bail 
should be reserved for the SUreties on recog~ 
nizances and bail-bonds. 

BONES GENTS. L. Fr. III old En-
glish law. Good men. (of the jury.) D 

BONI HOMINES. In old European 
law. Good men; a name given in early 
European jurisprodence to the tenants of the 
lord. who judged each other in the lord's E 
courts. 3 Bl. Comm. i149. 

Boni judicis est ampliare jurisdiction. 
em. It is the part of a good judge to enlarge 
(or use liberally) his remedial authority or F 
jurisdiction. Ch. Pree. 329; 1 Wils. 284-

Boni judiCis est ampliare justitiBm. 
It is tbe duty of a good judge to enlarge or 
extend justice. 1 Burr. 304. 

Boni judicis est judicium sine dila
tione mandare executioni. It is the duty 
of a good judge to CaU156 jUdgment to be exe
cuted without delay. Co. Litt. 289. 

Boni judicis est lites dirimere, ne lis 
ex lite oritur, et interest reipublicm ut 
sint fines litium. It is the duty of a good 
judge to prevent litigations, that suit may 
Dot grow out of suit. and it concerns the 
welfare of a state that an end be put to liti. 
gation. 4 Cok •• 15b; 5 Coke. 31a. 

G 

H 

BONIS CEDERE. In the civil law. To 
make a transfer or surrender of property. aa J 
a debtor did to his creditors. Cod. 7, 71. 

BONIS NON AMOVENDIS. A writ 
addressed to the sberiff, when a writ of error 
bas been brought. commanding that the per· K 
Bon against whom judgment bas beeu ob· 
tained be not suffered to remove his goods 
till the error be tried and det.ermined. Reg. 
Orig.131_ 

L 
BONITARIAN OWNERSHIP. In 

Rom,lll law. A species at equitable title to 
things, as distinguished from a title acquired 
according to the strict forms of the munici· M 
palla w ; the property of a Roman citizen in a 
subject capable of qUiritary property. acquired 
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by a title not known to the civil law. but in
t.roduced oy the prretor, anel protected by his 
imperium or supreme executive power. e. g .• 
where res manci.pi bad been transferreu by 
mere traditiou. Paste's Gaius lnst.IS7. See 
QUlRITARIAN OWNERSHIP. 

BONO ET MALO. A special writ of 
jail delivery, which formerly issued of course 
for each particular prisoner. 4 BI. Comm. 
~70 . 

Bonum defendentis ex integra causa.; 
malum ex quolibet defectu. The suc
cess of a defendant depends all a perfect csse; 
his Joss arises from some defect. 11 Coke, 
68a. 

Bonum necessarium extra terminos 
necessitatis non est bOllum. A good 
thing required by necessity is not good be
yond the limits of such necessity. Hob. 
144. 

EONUS. A gratuity. A premium paid 
to a grantor or vendor. 

An extra consideration given for what is 
received. 

Any premium or advantage; an occasional 
extra dividend. 

A premium paid by a company tor a char
tE:r or other franchises. 

"A definite Slim to be paid at ODe time, 
for a loan of money for a specified period, 
distinct from and independently of the inter
est." 24 Conn. 147. 

A bonus is not a gift or gratuity, but a sum paid 
forservices , or upon some other consideration, but. 
in addition to or in excess of that which would or
dinarily bo given. 16 lVall. 452, 

Bon u 8 judex secundum requum et 
bonum judicat, et requitatem stricto juri 
prrefert. A good Judge deddes according to 
what Is just nnel good. and prefers eqUity to 
. ~trict law. Co. Litt. 34. 

BOOK. 1. A general deSignation applied 
.0 any literary composition wh ich is printed, 
but appropriately to a printed composition 
LJound in a volume. 

2. A bound volume ('onsi~t1ng of sh eels ot 
paper, not printed. but containing manu· 
script entries; such as a merchant's account
books, dockets of courts, etc. 

a. A name often given lo the largest suhdi
visions of a treatise or other literary compo
sition. 

·1. In practice, the name at "book" is given 
to several of the more important papers pre
pared in the progress at a cause, though en
tirely written, and not at all in the book form; 

sllch as dE>murrcr-bool's. flrrl)f-bookt'. pilJH'r
books. etc. 

BOOK DEBT. In Pennsylvania prac. 
tice. The act of 28th March. 1835. § 2. In 
using the words, "book debt" and "book en
tries," refers to the ir usual Signification, 
which includes goods sold aTHI delivered, and 
worl;;:. labor, and services performed, the 6vi~ 
dence of which, on the part of the plaintiff, 
consists of entries in an original book. sllch 
as is competent to go to a jury, were the is
sue trying b~fore them. 2 Miles, 102. 

BOOK OF ACTS. A term applied to 
the records of a surrogate's court. 8 East, 
187. 

BOOK OF ADJOURNAL. In Scotch 
law. The original records of criminal trial. 
in the court of justiciary. 

BOOK OF RATES. An account or 
enumeration of the duties or tariffs autbor
ized by parliament. 1 Bl. ColDru. 316. 

BOOK OF RESPONSES. In Scotch 
law. An account which the directors at the 
chancery kept to enter all non-entry nnd re
lief duties payable by heirs who take precept! 
from Chancery. 

BOOKLAND. In English law. L1nd. 
also called Ucharter~land," which was held by 
deed under certain nmts and free services, 
and differed in notlJing froIn free socage iancL 
2 Bl. Comm. 90. 

BOOKS. AU the volumes which contain 
authentic reports of decisions in English 
courts, trom the earliest times to the present, 
are called. par excellence. II The Dooks. II 
'Vhartoll. 

BOOKS OF ACCOUNT. Tbe book. in 
which merchants. traders, and business men 
generally keep their accounts . 

BOOM. An inclosure formed upon the 
surface of a stream 01' other body of water, 
by means of piers and a chain at spars. for 
the purpose of collecting or storjng logs or 
timber. 

BOOM COMPANY. Acompanytormed 
for the purpose of impro"ing streams for the 
tloating of logs. by means of booms and oth
er contrivances. and for the purpose of run
ning. driving, booming. and rafting logs. 

BOON DAYS. In English law. Cer. 
tain days in the year (sometimas called udne 
da.ys") on Which tenants In copyhold were 
obliged to perform corporal services for th~ 
lord. Wbishaw. 
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BOOT, or BOTE. An old Saxon word, 
equivalent to "estovers. " 

BOOTING, or BOTING, CORN. C .... 
tain rent corn, anciently 80 called. Cowell. 

BOOTY. Property captured from the 
E'nE'nJY in war, on land, as disting nished from 
"prize," which is a capture of such property 
on the sea. 

BORD. An old Saxon word. signifying a 
~ottage; a house; a table. 

BORDAGE. In old English Jaw. A 
sped es of base tenure, by whi ch certain lands 
(te rmed "bard lands, ") were anciently held 
in England. the tenants being termed Cl bar_ 
daril,-" the service w as that ot. keeping the 
lord in small provisions. 

BORDARIA. A cottag •• 

BORDARIl, or BORDIMANNI. In 
old English law. Tenants of a tess servile 
condition than the villani, who had a bard 
(lr cottage. with a small parcel of land, al. 
lowed to them. on cond it ion they should sup
ply the lord wilh poultry and eggs. and otller 
small prav is ions for his board or entertain", 
mente Spelman. 

BORD-BRIGCH. In Saxon law. A 
breach or violation of suretyship; pIedg~ 
breach, or breach of mutual fidelity. 

BORDER WARRANT. Aprocess 
granted by a Judge Ordinary, on either side 
of the border between England and Scotland. 
for arresting the person or effects ora person 
Ii ving on tile opposi te side. until he find secu
rity) ,iudi(;io sisti. Bell. 

BORDEREAU. In French Jaw. A not. 
enumerating the purchases and sales which 
may have been made by a broker or stock
broker. This name is also given to Lhestate
ment gi\,en to a banker with bills for dis
count or coupons to receive. Arg. Fr_ Merc. 
Law. 547. 

BORDLODE. A service anciently re
quIred of tenants to carry timber out of the 
woods of the lord to his housei or it is said 
to be the quantity at. food or provis1on which 
the bordarii or bard men paid for their bord
lands. Jacob. 

BORDSERVICE. A tenure of bordo 
lands. 

BOREL-FOLK. Country peopl.; derived C 
from the French bou1Te, (Lat. jloccU8,) a lock 
of wool, because they covered their heads with 
such stuff. Blount. 

BORG. In Saxon Jaw . .A. pledg., pledge D 
giver, or surety. The Dame given among 
the Saxons to the head of each family com
posing a tithing or decennary. each being the 
pledge for the good conduct of the others. 
Also the contract 01' engagement of surety. E 
ship; and the pledge given. 

BORGBRICHE. .A. br.ach or violation 
of suretyship, or of mutual fidelity. Jacob. 

BORGESMON. InSaxonlaw. Thaname 
given to the head of each tamily composing 
a tithing. 

F 

BORGH OF HAMHALD. In old Scotch G 
law. A pledge or surety given by the seller 
of goods to the buyer, to make the goods 
forthcoming as his own proper goods, and to 
warrant the same to him. Sl{ene. 

BOROUGH. In English law. A town. H 
a walIed town. Co. LiLt. l 08b. A town of 
note or importance ; a fortified town. Cow· 
ell. An ancient town. Lilt. J64. A cor· 
porate town that is not a city. Cowell . .an 
ancient town, corporate or not. that sOUlls 
burgesses to parliament. Co. Litt. 109a,- 1 
BI. Comm_ 114. 115. A city or other town 
sending burgesses to parliament. 1 Steph. 
Corom. 116. A town Ol- place organized for 
local government. 

A parliameutary borough is a town which 
returns one or more mem bers to parlia.ment . 

In Scotch law. A cO l'porate hollyert>cL-

J 

BOR D -HALFPENNY. A customary ed by the cllal'ter of the sovereign. conSisting 
small toll paid to tile lord of a town for set· of th e inhabitants of the territory erected into 
ting up boards, tables, booths, etc., in fairs the borough. Bell. 

K 

or markets. In American law. In PennsylYania, 

BORDLANDS. The demesnes which the I the tenndenotes a ~a~tof a township baving 
lords keep in their Ilamls for the maintenance a cha~ter for ml1111Clpa~ purposesj and the 
of their board or table. Cowell. same 19 true ~f Connectlcnt. 23 Conn. 128. 

Also lands held in bordagt'. Lands whicb See, also, 1 DIll. Mun. Corp. § 41, D. 

L 

the lord ave to tenants on condition of their "Borough" and "village" are duplicate or ~mu· 
. g _ . . . lative names of tho same t.hing; proof 0:1 either M 

supplYIng IllS table With smull l'l"O\·JSIOnS, will sustain achfl.l'go in an indictment emrloyin&" 
poultry, eggs, eta. t.he ot.her term. 1.8 Ohio SL 4.96. 
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BOROUGH COURTS. In English 
law. Private and limited tribunals. held by 
prescription, charter. or act of pfldiament, in 
particular districts for the convenience of the 
inhabitants, that they may prosecute small 
suits and receive justice at home. 

BOROUGH ENGLISH. A custom 
prevalent in some parts of England. by 
which ihe youngest son inherits the estate 
in pre(erence to Ilis ohler brothers. 1 HI. 
Corom.75. 

BOROUGH FUND. 'In English law. 
The revenues of a municipal borough derived 
from the rents and produce of the land, hous
es, and stocks belonging to the borough 1n 
its corporate capacity, and supplemented 
where necessary by a borough rate. 

BOROUGH·HEADS. Borougb·bolders. 
bars-holders. or burs-holders. 

BOROUGH-REEVE. The chief munci
ipaI officer in towns unincorporated before 
the municipal corporations act, (5 & 6 Wm. 
IV. c. 76.) 

BOROUGH SESSIONS. Courts ofllm
ited criminal jurisdiction, established in En
glish boroughs und~r the municipal corpora· 
tions act. 

BORROW. This word is often used in 
the sense of returning the thing borrowed 
in specie. as to borrow a book or any other 
thing to be returned again. But itis evident 
that where money is borrowed. the identical 
money loaned is not to be returned, because, 
if this were so, the borrower would derive no 
uenefit from the loan. In the broad sense of 
the term, it means a contrnct for the use of 
money. 13 Neb. 88. 12 N. W. Hop. 812; 39 
Leg. Int. 98: 78 N. Y. 177. 

BORROWE. In old Scotch law. A 
pledge. 

BORROWER. Oue to whom money or 
other property is loaned at his request. 

BORSHOLDER. In Saxon law. The 
borough's ealder. or headborough, supposed 
to be tbe discreeiest man in the borough, 
town, or tithing. 

BOSCAGE. In English law. The food 
which wood nnd trees yield to caUle; browse.. 
wood, mast, etc. Spelman. 

An ancient duty of wind.fallen wood in the 
forest. Man wood. 

BOSCARIA. Wood-houses, orox~hou8ea. 

BOSCUS. Wood; growing wood of .n1 
kind. large or small, timber or coppice. Cow. 
ell; Jacob. 

BOTE. In old English law. A recom. 
pense or compensation, or prollt or advan
tage. Also reparation or amends for any 
damage done. Necessaries for the mainte
nance and carrying on of husbandry. An 
allowance; the ancient name for estovers. 

H ouse-bote is a sufficient allowance of wood from 
off tbe estate to repair or burn in the bouse, and 
sometimes termed "flre.boteifl ptow~bote and 
cart4 bote are wood to be employed in making and 
repairing all instruments of husbandry; and hay4 
bote or hedgrrbote is wood for repairing of 
hays, bedges, or feucos. The word also signifies 
reparation tor anydamo.ge or injury done, aa man· 
bote. whicb was a compensat.ion or amends for a 
man slain, etc. 

BOTELESS. In old English law. With· 
ont amends ; without the privilege of making 
satislacLion for a crime by a pecuniary pay
ment; without reliel or remedy. Cowell. 

BOTRA. In old English law. A booth. 
stall. or tent to stand in, in fairs or markets. 
Cowell. 

BOTHAGIUM. or BOOTHAGE. Cn.· 
tomary dues paid to the lord of a ill~nor or 
soil, for the pitching or standing of booths 
in fail·s or miu-kets. 

BOTHNA. or BUTHNA. In old Scotch 
law. A park where cattle are inclosed and 
fed. Botlma also signifies a barony, lord
ship, etc. Skene. 

BOTTOMAGE. L. Fr. Bottomry. 

BOTTOMRY. In maritime law. .A con
tract in the nature of a mortgage, by which 
the owner of a ship borrows money tor the 
use, eqUipment, or repair of the vessel. and 
for a definite term. and pledges the ship 
(or the keel or bottom of the ship. pars pro 
toto) as a security for its repayment, with 
maritime or extraordinary illterest on ac
count of the marine risks to be borne by the 
lender; it being stipulated that if the ship be 
lost in the course of the specified voyage. or 
during the limited time, by any o( the perils 
enumerated in the contract, the lender shall 
also los6 his money. 2 Hagg. Adm. 48. 53: 
2 Sum. 157. 

Bottomry is a contract by which a ship or 
its freightage is hypothecated as security for 
a loan. w bicb is to be repaid only in case the 
ship survives a particular risk, voyage, or 
period. Civil Cod. Cal. § '3017: Civil Code 
Dak. § 1783. 

When the loan is not made upon the ship, but on 
the gooda laden on board, twd which are to be sold 
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or excbanged in the course of the voya.ge, the bor
rower's personal responslbiUty is deemed the prin
cipal security for the performance of the contract, 
which Is therefore called ",-espondent-la, " which 
see. And in a loan upon respondent·la the lender 
must be paid bis principal and iuterest though the 
ship perish, provided the goods are saved. In 
most other respects the contracts of bottomT'1/' and 
ofre8prmdentilL stand substantially upon the same 
footing. Bouvier. 

BOTTOMRY BOND. The instrument 
embodying the contract or agreement of bot
tomry. 

'l'he true de.tl.nition of a bottomry bond, in the 
sense of the general maritime law, nnd independ
ellt of the peculiar regulations 01' the positive 
codes of different commercial llations, is that it is 
a contract for a. loan of money on the bottom of 
the ship. at an extraordinary interest, upon mari
time risl,s, to be borne by t he lender 1'01' a voyage, 
or for 0. definite period. 2 Sum. 157. 

BOUCHE. Fr. The mouth. An allow· 
ance of provisiou . .d'lloi·r bouche ilcourt; to 
Jm ve nn allowance at court; to be in ordinary 
at court ; to llave meat and drink 8cot~free 
there. Blount.; Cowell. 

BOUCHE OF COURT, or BUDGE OF 
COURT. A certain allowance of provision 
from the king to his knights and servants, 
who attended him on any military expedi
tion. 

BOUGH OF A TREE. In feudal law. 
A symbol which gave seisin of land, to hold 
of the donor in capite. 

BOUGHT AND SOLD NOTES. When 
a broker is employed to buy and sell goods, 
be is accustomed to give to the buyer a note 
of the sale, commonly called a "sold note," 
and to the seller a like note, commonly 
called a H bought nott'," in hi'i own name. 
RS agent of each, and thereby they are re
spectively bound, if he has not exceeded bis 
Authority. Story, Ag. § 28. 

BOULEVARD. The word "boulevard," 
which originally indicated a uulwark or ram
part, and waS afterwards applied to a pub
lic walk or road on the site of a demolished 
fortification, is now employed in the same 
Bense as public dri ve. A park is a piece 
of ground adapted and set apart for pur
poses of ornament. exercise, and amusement. 
It is not a street or road, though {!arriages 
may pass tbrougb it. 

So a boulevard or p1lblic drive is adapted 
and set apart for p'i.l.rposes of ornament, ex~ 
el'cise, and amusement. It is not technically 
a street, avenue, or highway, though a car~ 

riago-way over it is a chief feature. 52 
Huw. Pro 445. 

BOUND. .As an adjecU"", denotes the 
condition of being constrained by the obli. 
gations of a bond or a covenant. In the 
law of shipping, "bound to" or "bound for" 
denotes that the vessel spoken of is intended 
or designed to make the voyage to the place 
named. 

As a noun, the term denotes a limit or 
boundary, or a line inclosing or marking off 
a tract of lanel. In the familiar phrase C 
"metes and bounds," the fOl'mE'r tt'rm prop~ 
erly denott's the measured distances, and the 
latter the natural or nrLificial marks which 
indicate their beginning and endin g. A dis
tinction is sometimes taken between "bound" 
and" boundary," to the effect that, while the 
former signifies the limit itself. (and may be 

o 
an imaginary line,) the latter deSignates a 
visible mark which indicates the limit. But 
no such distinction is commonly observed. E 

BOUND BAILIFF S. In English law. 
Sheriffs' officers are 80 called. from their be--
ing usually bound to the sheriff in an obli~ 
gation with sureties, for the due execution F 
of their office. 1 BJ. Comm. 345, 346. 

BOUNDARY. By boundary Is under
stood. in general. every separation. natural 
or artificial, which marks thA confines or line G 
of division of two contiguolls estates . Trees 
or hedges may be planted, ditches may 1>e 
dug, walls or inclosures may be erected, to" 
serve as lloundal'ips. But we most usualJy 
understand by uoundaries stones or pieces of H 
wood iuserted in the earth on the confines of 
the two estates. Civil Code La. 3rt. 826. 

Boundaries are eiLher natuml or artificial. 
Of the former kind are water~courses, grow
ing trees, beds of rocJ<, and the like. A.rtift~ 

cial buundaries are landmarks or sjgns erect~ 
ed by the hand of man, 88 a pole, stake. pile 
of stones, etc. 

BOUNDED TREE. A tree marking or J 
standing at the corner of a field or estate. 

BOUNDERS. In American law. Visi-
ble marl-: s or obj(>cts at.. the ends of the linefii 
drawn in surveys of land, shOWing tile K 
courses and distances. Burrill. 

BOUNDS. In the English law of mines, 
the trespass committed by a person who ex
cavates minerals under-ground beyond the L 
boundary ot his land is called h working out 
of bounds." 

BOUNTY. A gratUity, or an unusual or 
additional benefit conferred upon, or com- M 
pensation paid to. a class of persons. 

A premium given or offered to induce men 
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to enlist into the public service. The term 
is applicable only to the payment made to the 
enlisted man, as the inducement for h is aery· 
ice. and not to a premium paid to tile man 
through whose intervention. and by whose 
procurement, tbe recruit is obtained and 
mustered. 39 How. l)r. 488 . 

It. is not easy to discriminate between bounty, 
reward, and bonus. The former is the appropria.te 
term, howeycr, where the services or action of 
ma.ny persons are desired, and each who acts upon 
the offer may entitle himself to the promised gra
tuity, without prejudice [1'001 or to the claims of 
others; while reward is mol'O proper in the case 
of a. single service, which can be only once per
formed, a.nd therefore will be earned only by the 
person or OO-<'perating persons who Bucc.ccd while 
others fail, Thus, bounties are offered to all who 
will enlist in the army 0[' navy; to all who \'Vill 
engage in certain fisheries which govol'llwent de
sire to encourage; to all who kill dangerous beasts 
or noxious creatures, A reward is otrcred for res
cuing a peracn from a wreck or fire; for detecting 
aod arresting an offender; for finding a lost chat
tel. 

Bonus, as compared with bounty, suggests the 
Idea of a gratuity to induce a money transacti.on 
between individuals; a percentage or gift, upon a 
loan nr transfer of property. or ~ surronder of a 
right, Abbot~ 

BOUNTY LANDS. Portions ot tbe 
public domain given to soldiers for military 
services, by way of bounty. 

BOUNTY OF QUEEN ANNE. A 
name given to a royal charter. which was 
confirmed by 2 Anne. c. 11. whereby all the 
revenue of first-fruits and tenths was vested 
in trustees, to forlD a perpetual fund for the 
augmentation of pOOl' ecclesiastical livings. 
'Vhalton. 

EOUWERYE. Dutch. In old N'ewYorl, 
law. A farm; a farm on which the farmer's 
family resided. 

BOUWMEESTER. Dutch. In old New 
York law. A farmer. 

BOVATA TERRE. As much land '" 
one ox can culti vate. Said by some to be 
thirteen, by othera eighteen, acres in extent. 
~kene; Spelman; Co. Litt. Sa. 

BOW-BEARER. An under-officer ot 
the forest. whose uuty it is to oversee and 
true inquisition make, as well of sworn men 
as unsworn, in every bailiwick of tbe forest; 
and of all manner of trespasses done, either 
to vert or venison, and cause them to lie pre
sented, wit.hout any concealment, in the next 
court of attachment. etc. Cromp. Jur. 201. 

BOW Y E R S. Manufacturers of bows 
and shafts. An ancient company of the city 
of London. 

BOYCOTT. In criminal law. A con
spiracy formed and inttmded directly or in
directly to prevent th~ carrying on of ~lIly 
lawful business, or to injure the business. of 
anyone by wrongfully preventing those who 
would be customers from buying anything 
from or employi ng the ropresentati ves of said 
business, by threats, intimidution, or otbee 
forcible means. 11 Va. Law J. 329. 

BOZERO. In Spanish Jaw. An advo
cate: one who pleads t.he C<'luseS' ot others, ur 
his own, before courts of justice, either as 
plaintiff or defendant. 

BRACmUM MARIS. An arm ot tbe 
BOURG. In old French la.w. An 88- sea. 

sem1Jlage of houses surrounded witb walls; 
a fortifjed town or village. 

In old English law. .A. borough, a vil
lage. 

BOURGEOIS. In old French law. The 
inhabitnnt of a bourg, (q . ti. ) 

Apel'son entitled to the privileges of a mu
niCipal corporation; a burgess. 

BOURSE. Fr. An exchange; a stock
exchange. 

BOURSE DE COMMERCE. In the 
:Frencb law. .An aggregation, sanctioned by 
government, of merchants, captains of ves
,I'ls. exchange agents, and courtiers, the 
two l"tter being nominated by the govern
ment. in each city which has a bOU1'se. Brown. 

BOUSSOLE. In French marine law. A 
compass; the mariner's compass. 

BRACINUM. A brewing; tbe whole 
quantity ot ale brewed at one time, for wbicb 
tolsestor was paid in Borne manol's. Brecina, 
a brew-house. 

BRAHMIN, BRAHMAN, or BRA
MIN. In Hindu law. A divine; a priest: 
the first lIindu caste. 

BRANCH. A branch ot a family stock 
is a group of persons, related among them
selves by descent from a common ancestor. 
and related to the main stock by tbe fact that 
that coromon Rn~estor descends frOID t.he 
original founder or progenitor. 

BRAND. To stamp; to mark, either with 
a bot iron or with a stencil plate. 11 Hun. 
57·1. 

BRANDING. .An ancient mode of pun
ishment by i ntlicting B mark on an offender 
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with a hot iron. It is generally distlsed in 
oivlllaw, bllt is a recognized punishment for 
Borne military offenses. 

BRANKS. An instrument formerly used 
In some parts of England for the correction 
of scolds; R scolding bridle. It inclosed the 
hend and a sharp piece of iron entered the 
mouth and restraine-d the tongue_ 

BRASIATOR. A maltster. a brewer. 

BRASIUM. Malt. 

BRAWL. The popular me,mings of the 
words Ilbrawls" and "tumults" are subslan-

ner the duties of an office or ftdueir.r.\' eru 
ploymont. 

BREACH OF POUND. The breaking 
Hny pound or place where cattle or goods dis· 
trained are deposited, in order to take them 
back. 3 BI. COlUm. 146. 

BREACH OF PRISON. The olTense of 
actually nnd forcibly brea.king a prison or 
gaOl, with intent to escape. 4 Chit. HI. 130. C 
notesj 4 Steph. Corum. 255. The escclpe 
from custody of a person la wfully arrested 
on criminal process. 

tinily the same and identieaJ. They are cor· BREACH OF PRIVILEGE. An act 
relnLive terms. the one employed to express or default in viol;,tion of the privilege DC D 
the meaning 'of the other, and are so defined either house of parliament, of congress, or of 
by approved lexicographers. Legally, th~y I a state legislature. 
mean the 8ame kind of disturbance to the . 

BREACH OF PROMISE. Violation of public peace, produced by the same class of 
agpots, and can be well comprehended to de
fine one and the same offense. 42 N. H. 464. 

Brawling is qUlIrrelIi ng Ql' chiding. or creat
iug a disturbance, iu a church. or church
yard. (4 RI. Comill. 146; 4 Ste~h. Comm. 
253.) Mozley & Whitley. 

BREACH. The breaking or violating of 
a law, right, or duty. either by commission 
or omission. 

In contracts, The violation or non-ful· 
61mellt of an obligation, contract. or duty. 

.A. continuing breach occurs where the 
.taLe oC affairs. or the specific act, constitut
ing the breach, end ures for a considerable 
pel':od of time. or is repeaLed at short inter
vals, 

A constructive breach of con tract takes 
place when the party bound to perform dis
ublcs himself from pel'fol'mance by some act, 
or declareR, before the Lime comes, that he 
will not perform. 

In pleading. This Dame is sometimes 
gIven to that part of the declaration which 
alleges the violation of the defendant's prom
ise or duty, immediately preceding the ad 
damnum clause. 

BREACH OF CLOSE. The unlawful 
or unwarrantable enLl'y on another person's 
Mil. land. or close. 3 Hi. Comm. 209. 

BREACH OF COVENANT. The non· 
performance of any covenant agreed to be 
performed, or the doing of any act covenant
ed not to be done. Holthouse. 

BREACH OF DUTY. In a general 
sense, any violation or omission of a legal or 
moral duty. More particularly. the negh>ct 
01' failure to fulfill in a just and propel' nmu-

8 promise; chiefly used a8 an elliptical ex
preSSion for" breach of promise of marriage." 

BREACH OF THE PEACE. A viol .. 
tion of the pu blic tranquillity and order. The 
offense of breaking or dlstmbing the pubiic 
peace by any riotous, forcible, or unlawful 
proceeding. 4 131. Comm. 142. et seq.; 4 
Steph. Comru. 273, et seq. 

E 

F 

A const1'UCri'ce breach of tbe peace is an 
unlawful act which, though wanting the ele- G 
ments of actual violence or injury to any 
person. is yet inconsistent with the peaceable 
and orderly cond uct of society. Variou8 
kinds of Illlsdemeanors .. lre included in this H 
general designation, such as sending chal. 
lenges to light. going armed in public with. 
out lawful reason aud in a threatening man· 
ner, etc. 

A.n apprehended brea.ch of the peace is 
caused by tile cOllduct of <l. man who tilreat.. 
ens another wiLh violence or physicul injury. 
or who goes about in public with dangllrous 
and uuusua.l weapons in a threatening or 
a.larming manlier, or who publishes an ag
gravated libel upon another, etc. 

BREACH OF TRUST. Any act done 

J 

by a trtHltee coutr<lry to the terms of his 
trustl or in excess of bis authority and to the K 
detriment of the trust; or the wrongful omis
sion by a. trustee of any act required of him 
by the terms of the trust. 

Also the wrongful misappropriation by a L 
trustee of any 'fund or property which had 
been lawfully committed to him in a fiduciary 
cbaracter. 

BREAD ACTS. La WB prOViding for tb. M 
sustenance of persons kept in prison for 
debt. 
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BREAKING. Forcibly separating, part
tng, disintegrating, or piercing any solid sub
stance. In the law as to housebreaking and 
burglary, it means the tearing away or re
moval of any part of a house or of tile locks, 
latches. or other fastenings intended to secure 
it. or otherwise ~xerting forge 'to gain an en
trance. with the intent to commit a. felony; 
or violently or forciuly ureaking Ollt of a 
house, after having nnla~iully entered it. in 
the attempt to escape. 

BREAKING A CASE. Theexpression 
by the jUdges of a court, to one another, of 
their views of a case. in order to ascertain 
how far they are agreed, and as preliminary 
to the formal deJivery of theil'opinions . ","Ve 
are bl'e;'lking the case, that we may show 
what is in doubt witb any of us." Holt, C. 
J., addressing Dolbin, J., 1 Sllow. 423. 

BREAKING BULK. The offense com
mitted by a bailee (particnlarly a carrier) in 
opening or unpacking the cbeti t, parcel, or 
case containing goods intrusted to his care, 
and removing the goods and converting them 
to his own use. 

BREAKING DOORS. Forcibly remov
ing the fastenings of a house, so that a per
sall may enter. 

BREAKING JAIL. The act of a pris
oner in effecting his escape from a place of 
lawful confinement. Escape, while denot
ing the offense of the prisoner in unlawfully 
leavillg the jail, may also connote the fault 
or negligence of the sheriff or keeper , and 
hen ce is of wider significance than "break
ing jail" or II prison-breach." 

BREAKING OF ARRESTMENT. In 
Scotch law. The contempt of the law COlD

mitted by an arrestee who disregards the ar
restment used in his hands. and pays the sum 
or delivers the goods arrested to the deutor. 
The brl'aker is liable to tile arrester in dam
ages. See ARRESTl'lENT. 

BREAST OF THE COURT. A meta· 
phorical expression. signifying the conscience, 
discretion, or recollection of the judge. Dur
ing the term of a court, the record is said to 
remain "in the breast of the judges of the 
court and in tlleir remembrance." Co. Litt. 
260,,; 3 BI. Corum. 407. 

BREATH. In medical jl1risprudence. 
The air expelled from the lungs at each ex
piration. 

BREDWITE. In Saxon and old English 
law. A fine, penalty, or amercement im-

posed for detanlts in the assis. of bread. 
Cowell. 

BREHON. In old Irish law. A judge. 
1 B1. Cororu.lOO. Brehon_. (breitheamhuin.) 
judges. 

BREHON LAW. The name given to 
the ancient system of law of Ireland as it ex
isted at the time of its conq nest by Henry 11. i 
and derived from the title of the judges, woo 
were denominated "Brehons." 

BRENAGIUM. A payment In bran, 
which tenants anciently made to feed their 
lords' bounds. 

BREPHOTROPHI. In the civil law. 
Persons appointed to take care of houses de:t
tined to receive foundlings. 

BRETHREN. This word. in a will. may 
include sisters, as well as brotllcl"s, of the 
person indicated; it is not necessarily limited 
to the masculine gender. 1 Rich. Eq. 78. 

BRETTS AND SCOTTS, LAWS OF 
THE. A code or system of 1a WB in use 
among the Celtic tribes of Scotland down to 
the iJeginning of the fourteenth century, and 
then abolished by Ed ward I. of England. 

BRETTWALDA. In Saxon law. Tbe 
ruler of the Saxon heptHl'cby. 

BREVE. L. Lat. A writ. An orIginal 
writ. A writ or precept of the king iSSUing 
out of his courts. 

A writ by which a person is summoned or 
attaclled to answer an action, complaint. etc., 
or whereby anything is commanded to be 
done in the conrts, in order to justice, etc. 
lt is called" b1'8oe," from the brevity of it, 
and is addl'i"ssed (lither to the defendant him
self, or to the chancellors, judges, sheriffs, 
or other officers. Skene. 

BREVE DE RECTO. A writ of right, 
or license for a person ejected out of an es
tate, to sue for the possession of it. 

BREVE INNOMINATUM. A. writ 
maldng only a general complaint, without 
the details or parLiculars of the cause of ~ 
tion. 

Breve ita dicitur, quia rem de qua 
agitur, et intentionem petentia, paucia 
verbis breviter enarrat. A writ is 80 
called because it briefly st.-ates, in few words, 
the matter in dispute. and the object of the 
party seeking relief. 2 Insc. 39. 
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Breve judic~ate debet sequi Buum orig
inale, et accesBorium Buum principale. 
Jenk. Cent. 292. A judicial writ ought to 
follow its original, and an accedsory its prin
cipal. 

Breve judioiale non cadit pro defectu 
formre. Jenk. Cent. 43. A judicial writ 
fails not through defect of form. 

BREVE NOMINATUM. A named 
writ A writ stating the circumstances or 
details of the cause of action, with the time. 
place, and demand. very particularly. 

BREVE ORIGINALE. An original 
writ; a writ which gave o1'igin and com
mencement to a suit. 

BREVE PERQUIRERE. To pUl'chase 
a writ or license of trial, in the ki ng's COUI't..'i. 

by the plaintiff, qut breve perguisictt. 

BREVE TESTATUM. A written mem
orandum introduced to perpetuate the tenor 
of the conveyance and investiture of lands. 
2 D1 . Comm. 307. 

In Scotcb law , A similar memorandum 
made out at the time of the transfer, attested 
by the pa'res curia: and by the seal of the 8U

perior. llell. 

BREVET. In military l aw. A com
mission by which an officer is promoted to 
the next higher rank, but without confer· 
ring a right to a corresponding increase of 
pay. 

In French law. A privilege or warrant 
granted by the government to a. private per. 
SOll, authorizing him Lo take a special bene
fit or exercise an excl usive privilege. Thus 
a brevet d'in'llen.tion is a patent. for an inven~ 
tion . 

BREVIA. Lat. Writs. The plural of 
breve, w hicb gee. 

BREVIA ADVERSARIA. Adversary 
writs; writs brought by an adversary to re
cover land. 6 Coke, 67. 

BREVIA AMICABILIA. Amicable or 
fri ellllly writs; writs brought by agreement 
or consellt of the parties. 

BREVIA ANTICIPANTIA. At com
mall la w. Anticipating or pre venti ve writs. 
Six were includ<:d in this category, viz.; Writ 
of mesne; wan'antia cha1·tre ; monstrave
nmt; aucZita querela i curta cZaudenda,. and 
ne il1}llstel:exes. 

BREVIA DE CURSU. Writs of conrse. 
Formal writs issuing as of course. 

BREVIA FORMATA. Cert.,ln writs of 
approved aud established form which were 
granted of course in actions to which they 
were applicable, and which could Dot be 
changed but by consent of the great council 
of tbe realm. Bract. to!. 413b. 

BREVIA JUDICIALIA. Judicial writs. 
auxiliary writs issued from the court dur
ing the progress of au action, or in aid of 
the jUdgment. C 

BREVIA MAGISTRALIA. Writs oc
caslonally issued by the masters or clerks of 
chancery, the form of which wa~ varied to 
suit the circumstances of each case. Bract. 0 
to!. 413b. 

BREVIA SELECTA. Choice or .elect-
ed writs or processes, Often abbreviated to 
Brev. Se!. E 

Brevia, tam origin alia. q ua.m judicia.lia, 
patiuntur Anglica nomina. 10 Coke, 132. 
Writs. as well original as judiCial, bear En
glish names. 

BREVIA TESTATA. The name of the 
short memoranda early used to show grants 
of lands, out of which the deeds now in use 
have grown. Jacob. 

F 

BREVIARIUM ALARICI:ANUM. A G 
compiiatioIl: of Roman law made by order of 
Alal"ic II .• king or the Visigoths. in Spain, 
and published for the use of bis Homan sub-
jects in the year 506. H 

BREVIARIUM ANIANI. Another 
name for the Brevarium Alaricianum, (q. '0.) 
Anian was the referendery or chancellor of 
Alaric, and was commanded by the latter to I 
authenticate, by his signature. the copies of 
the breviary sent to the comites. Mackeld. 
Rom. Law. § 68. 

BREVIATE. Il. brief; brief statemeut. 
epitome. or abstract. A sbort statement of 
contents. accompanying a bill in parlia
ment. lIolthouse. 

J 

BREVIBUS ET ROTULIS LIBER- K 
ANDIS. A writ or mandate to a sheriff to 
deliver to his successor the county, and ap
purtenan ces, with tbe rolls, briefs, remem
brance, and all other things belonging to his 
ofllce. Heg. Orig. 295. l 

BREWER. One who manufactures ter
menled liquors of any na.me or description. 
for sale, from malt. wholly or in part, or 
from any substitute therefor. Act July 13. M 
1866. § 9. (14 St. at Large. 117.) 
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BRIBE. Any valuable thing given or 
promised, or any prefermpnL. advantage. 
privilege. or emolument, given or promised 
corruptly and against the law, as an induce
ment to any person acting in an official Ilr 
public capacity to violate or fOl'uear from his 
dut.y, or to in~propel"ly influenco bis behavior 
in the performance of such duty. 

The term Hbribe" signifies any money. 
goous. rigllt in action. property. thing of 
value, or advantage. present or prospective, 
or any promise 01' undertaking to give any, 
asked. given, or accepted. with a corrupt in
tent to influence unlawful1y the person to 
whom it is given. in his action. vote. or 
opinion. in any public or official capacity. 
Pen. Code Dak. § 774. 

BRIBERY. In criminal law . The re
ceiving or offering any undue reward by or 
to a.lIy person whomsoevpr, whose orJinary 
profession or business relates to the admin
is-lration of public justice, in order to intlu
ence his behavior in office, and to incline him 
to act. contrnry to his duty and the known 
rules of honest.y and integrity. 1 Russ. 
Crime,. 154; 1 Hawk. P. C. 414; 3 Co. lnst. 
149; 29 4rk. 302. 

'fho Wrm "bribery" now extends further, a.nd 
includes the offense of giving a. bribe to ma.ny 
other classes of officers; it npplies both to the 
actor and receiver, nnd extends to voters, cabinet. 
ministers, legislators, sheriffs. and other classes. 
2 Wha.rt. Crim. Law, § 1858. 

The offense of taking any undue reward 
by a judge. juror. or other person concerned 
in tue. administration of justice. or by a pub· 
lie officer, to influence bis behavior in his 
office. 4 Bl. Comm. 139, and note. 

Bribery is the giving or receiving any un
due reward to inOuence the behavior of the 
person receiving such reward in the discharge 
of his duty, in any omceof government Or ol 
justice. Code Ga. 1~82. § 4469. 

The crime of offel·jng any undue reward or re
munoration to nny public officer of the crown, or 
other person intrusted with a. publio duty, with a. 
view t.o influence his behavior in the discharge of 
his duty. The taking such reward is as muoh 
uribery as the offering it.. It a.lso sometimes signi. 
fies the taking or giving a. reward for public office. 
The olfense is not confined, as some have supposed, 
to judicial officers. Brown. 

BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS. The of· 
lense committed by one who gives or prom· 
ises or offerft money or any valuable induce
ment to 1\0 elector, in order to corruptly 
indnce the latter to vote in a particular way 
or to abstain from voting, or as a reward to 
the voter for having voted in 8 pa.rticular 
way or abstained. from voting. 

BRIBOUR. One thaL pilfers other men s 
goods; 8 thief. 

BRICOLIS. An engine by which wa.l1. 
were beaten down. Blount. 

BRIDEWELL. In England. A house 
of correction. 

BRIDGE. A structure erected over a. 
river, cl'eel{, stream, ditch, ravine, or other 
place, to facilitate the passage thereof; in
cluding by the term uoth arches and ahut. 
ments. 40 N. J. Law, 305. 

A building of stone or wood erected aCfllss 
a ri vel', for the common ease and benefit ot 
travelers. Jacob. 

Bridges nre eiLher public or private. Pub
lic bridges are snch as form a part of the high· 
way, common , according to their character as 
foot, horse. or carriflgc bridges. to the public 
generally. with or without toll. 2 East. 342. 

A private bridge is one erected by one or 
more private persons for their own lise and 
convenience. 

BRIDGE-MASTERS. Person. chosen 
by the citizens, to have the care and super
vision of bridges. and having certain fees 
and profits belonging to their office, as ill the 
case of London Bridge. 

BRIDLE ROAD. In the location of a 
private way laid out by tho selectmen, and 
accepted by the town, a description of it as a 
"bridle road" does not confine the right of 
way toa particular class of animals 01' special 
mode of lise. 16 Gray, 175. 

BRIEF. In generaL A written docu
m~nt; a letter; n writing in the form of 8 
letter. A summary. abstract, or epitome. A 
condensed statement of some larger docu 
ment, or of a series of papers, facts, or prop· 
ositiOll.s. 

An epitome or condensed summary ot the 
facts and circumstances. or propositions ot 
law, constituliJlg the case proposed to be set 
up by either party to an action about to be 
tried or argued. 

In English practice. A. document pre· 
pared by the attorney, and given to the bar· 
rister, before the trial of a cause, for the in
struction and guidance of the latter. It con
tains. in general, all the infurmation neces· 
Bary to enable the barrister to successfully 
conduct their client'8 case in court, such as a 
statement of tho facts, a 8ummary of the 
plending'i. the Dames ol the witnesses. and 
an outline of the evhlence expected from 

I 
them. and <lny s uggestions arising out of t.he 
peculiarities of the case. 
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In American practice. A written or 
printed document, prepared by counsel to 
serve as the basis for an argument upon a 
cause in an appellate court, and usually filed 
for the information of the court. It embod
ies the points of law wbic.:h the counsel de
!lires to establish, together with the arguments ' 
and authorities upon which he rests hIs con
·wotton. 

A brief, within 1\ rule of court requiring cOIlDsel 
to furnish bl'jefs, before I~rgument. implies some 
kind of statement of the caso for the informa.tion 
of the court. 43 Iud. SW. 

In Scotch law. Brief is used in the 
scnse of "writ." !lnd this serms to be the 
!lense in which Lhe word is used in very many 
of the ancient writers. 

In ecclesiastical law. A papal rescript 
sealed with wax. See BULL. 

BRIEF A L'EVESQUE. A writ to the 
bishop which . in quare impedit, shall go to 
remove an incumbent, unless he recover or 
be presen ted peudcrnte lite. 1 Reb. 386. 

BRIEF OF TITLE. In practice. A 
methodical epitome of all the patents, convey

.) Bnees. incllmbrances. liens, court proceed· 

... Ings, anti other matters affecting the title to 
a certain portion of real estate. 

• BRIEF OUT OF THE CHANCERY. 
Xl Jn Scotch law. A writ issued in the name of 

the sovcreign In the election of tutors to 
minors, Lhe cognoscing of lunat.ics or of 
Idiot!!, and the ascertaining the widow's 
terce; and sometimes in dividing the proper
ty belonging to beiI"s·port.iont:rs. In these 
cases only brieves are 00\" in use. nell. 

BRIEF, PAPAL. In ecclesiastical law. 
The pope's letler upon waLters of discipline. 

BRIEVE. ,¥In Scotch law. ..A. writ. 1 
Kames, Eq. 146. 

BRIGA. In old European law. Strife. 
contention, litigation, cOllt.l'OVersy. 

BRIGANDINE. A coat of mail or an
cit~nt armonr, consisting of numerous jOinted 
Bcale-like plates, very pliant and easy for the 
body, mentioned in 4 & 5 P. & M. e. 2. 

BRIGBOTE. In Saxon and old Englisb 
law. A tribute or contribut.ion towards the 
repairing of bridges. 

BRINGING MONEY INTO COURT. 
The act of depositing money in the custody 

-of a court or of it.s clerk or marshal, for the 
purpose of satisfying a dt' bt or duty. or to 
.await tbe result of an iuterpleador. 

BRIS. In French maritime law. Liter
ally, breaking; wreck. Distinguished fruUl 
nau,frage, (g. c.) 

BRISTOL BARGAIN. In En~lish law. 
A contract by which A. lends B. £1,0(1) on 
good security. and it is agreed that £500. to
gether with interest , shall be paid at a lime 
stated; and. as to the other £500, that B .• in 
consideration thereof, shall pay to A. £100 C 
per annum for seven years. Wharton. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. The terri lory 
on the north-west coast of North Amerka, 
once known by Lhe designation of "New Cal
edonia. I> Its government is provided for oy D 
21 & 22 Viet. c. 99. Vancouver Is[and is 
united to it by the 29 & 30 V iet. e. 67. See 
33 & 34 Viet. c. 66. 

BROCAGE. The wages, commission, or E 
pa.y of a broker, (a[so called "brokerage. ") 
Also the avocation Ot· business of a broker. 

BROCARIUS, BROCATOR. In old 
English and Scotch law. A broker; a mid- F 
d[eman bet.ween buyer and seller; the agent 
of both transacting parties. Bell: Cowell. 

BROCELLA. In old English law. A 
wood, a thicket orcovG1't o[ bushes ami brush. G 
wood. Cowell; Blount. 

BROKEN STOWAGE. In maritIme 
law. That space in aship which is not filled 
by I)(>r cargo. H 

BROKER. An agent employed to make 
bargains and contracts between other per
sons, in matters of trade. commerce, or naY
igation. for a compensation commonly called 
"brol~erage.I> Story, Ag. § 28. 

Those who are engaged for others in tbe 
negotiation of contracts relative to property. 
with the custody of which they have no COIl-

cern . Paley, Prio . & Ag. 13. J 
The broker or inte1"medim'Y is he who is 

employeLl to negotiat.e a matter between two 
p;!rtiea. and who. for that reason, i~ consid
ered as the mandatary of both. Ci vil Code 
La. art. 3016. I( 

One whose business is to negoUate pu t'
chases or sales of stocks, exchange. bullion, 
coined money. bank-notes. promissory noles, 
or other secmiLies, for himself or for others. l 
Ordinarily, the term U broker" is applied to 
one actmg for others ; but the part oC the 
definition which speaks of purchases and 
sales for himsel[ is equallyiruportant as that 
Yo' hieb speaks of sales and purchas£:s for o1.h- M 
ers. 91 U. S. 710 • 

A broker is tL mere negotiator between 
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utiler parties, and does not act In bls own 
name, uut in the name of those who employ 
him. 50 Ind. 234. 

Brokers are persons whose business it is 
to uring buyer nnd Beller together; they need 
have nothing to do with uegotiating the bar
gain. 68 Pa. St. 42. 

The difference between n factor or commission 
mercha.nt and a broker is this: A factor may buy 
and sell in his own name, a.nd be has the goods in 
his possession; while a broker, as such, cannot or· 
dinarily buy or sell in his own name, and bas no 
possession 01 the goods sold. 23 WalL 821, 880. 

The legal distinction between a broker and a. 
(actor is that the factor Is intl'Usted with the prop· 
erty the subject of the agency; the broker is only 
employed to make a bargain in relation to it. 50 
Ala. 154, 156_ 

Brokers are of many kinds, the most im
port.mt being enumerated and defined as 
follows: 

-Exchange brokers, who negotiate for
eign bills of exchange. 

Insurance brokers, who procure insur
ances for those who employ them and nego
tiate between the party seeking insurance 
a~d the companies or their agents. 

Merchandise brokers, who buy and sell 
goods and negotiate between buyer and sell· 
er, but without heWing the custody of the 
property_ 

Note brokers, who negotiate the discount 
or sale of commercial paper. 

Pawnbrokers, who lend money on goods 
deposite.d with them in pledge, taking high 
rates of interest. 

Real-estate brokers, who procure the 
purchase or sale of land. acting as interme
diary between vendor and purchaser to bring 
them together anti arrange terms; and who 
negotia.te loans on real~estate security. man· 
age and lease estates, etc. 

Ship-brokers, who transact bU9iuC'ss be
tween the owners of ships and freighters or 
charterers. and negotiate the sale of vessels. 

Stock-brokers, who are employed to buy 
and sell for their principals all kinds of 
stocks, corporation bonds. debentures, shares 
in companies. government securitjes.ll1unic~ 
ipal bonds, etc. 

BROKERAGE. The wages or commis
sions of a broker; also, his bUSiness or occu
pation. 

BROSSUS. Bruised. or injured with 
blows. wounds. or other casualty. Cowell. 

BROTHEL. A bawdy~bollse; a house of 
Ul fame; a common habitation of prostitutea. 

BROTHER. One person is:i brother ·ot 
the wIlole blood" to another, the former be
ing a male, when both are bora from the 
same father and mother. He is a brotber 
"of the half blood" to that other (or halt· 
brother) when the two ure born to the same 
father by different mothers or by the same 
mother to different fathers. 

In the Qivil law, the following distinctions are 
observed:" Two brothel's who descend from the 
same father, but by different mothers, a.re called 
"consanguine" brothers. It they have the same 
mother, but are begotten by dlfl'erent fathers. lbey 
are called "uterine" brothers. If they ha.ve hath 
the same father and mother, they are denomiuated 
brothers" germane. ,. 

BROTHER-IN-LAW. A wife's broth· 
er or a sister's husbanrl. There is not any 
relationship, but only atli nity. uetween broth. 
ers·in-Iaw. 

BRUARIUM. In old English iaw. A 
heath groundj groullu where beath grows. 
Speiman. 

BRUGBOTE. See BRIOBOTE. 

BRUILLUS. In old English law. A 
wood or grove; a tlJicket or clump of trees 
in a park or forest. Cowell. 

BRUISE. In medical jurlsprudence. A 
contusion; 8n injury upon the flesl.l of a per· 
son with a blunt or heavy jnstrument, witlJ.~ 

out solution of continuity, or without break
ing Lhe skin. 

BRUKBARN. In old Swedish law. 
The child of a ' .... oman conceiving after a rape, 
which was made legitimate. Lii.erally, the 
child of a struggle. Burrill. 

BRUTUM FULMEN. An empty noise; 
an empty tlu-eat. 

BUBBLE. An extra v~gant or unsub· 
stantial project for extensi vo operations in 
business or commerce, generally founded on 
a fictt,jous or exaggerated prospectus. to en· 
snare un wary investors. Companies formed 
on stich a basis or for sllch purposes are 
called "bubble companies." The term 18 
chielly used in England. 

BUBBLE ACT. Tbe statute 6 Geo. I.e. 
18. ufor restraining several extravagant and 
un warrantable practices neroin mentioned." 
was so called. It prescribed penalties for the 
formation of companies with little or no cap
ital. with tbe intention. by meaus of allur· 
ing advertisements. of obtaining money from 
the pulllic by the sale of sbares. Such un
dertakings were then commonly called "bub
bles. " This legislation was prollpted. by the 
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collapse of the ·'South Rea Project," which , 
as Blackstone says, "had beggared half the 
nation," It was mostly repealed by the stat. 
ute 6 Geo. IV. c. 91. 

BUc:rSTALL. A toil to t.ke d •• !' . 4Inst. 
806. 

BUDGET. A name given in England to 
the statempnt annually presented to parlia
ment by the chancellor of the excheq ner, COll

taining the estimates of the national revenue 
and expenditure. 

BUGGERY. A carnal copulation against 
nature; and this is either by the confusion of 
species,-that is to say, a man or a woman 
with a brute beast,-or of sex~s. as a man 
with a man, or man unnaturally with a wo
man. S lnst. 58j 12 Coke, 86. 

BUILDING. A structure or edifice erect
ed by the hand of man, composed of natural 
materials, as stone or wooLl, and intended for 
use or convenience. 

BUILDING LEASE. A lease of land 
for a long term of years, usually 99, at a rent 
called a "ground rent," the lessee covenant
ing to erect certain edifices thereon according 
to specification, and to maintain the same, 
etc., during the term. 

BUILDING SOCIETY. An associa
tIon in which the subscriptions of the mem
bers form a capital stock or fund out of which 
.ldvances may be m<lde to members desiring 
them, on mOTtgage security. 

BUL. In the ancient Hebrew chronology. 
the eighth month of the ecclesiastical, and tht) 
second of the civil. year, It has since been 
called "MarsluflJan," and answers to our Oc
tober. 

BULK. Unbroken packages. Merchan
dise which is neither counted, weighed, nor 
measured. 

Bulk is said of that which is neither count
ed., weighed, nor measured. A sale by the 
bulk is the sale of a quantity such as it is, 
without measuring. counting. or weighing. 
Civil Code La. art. 3556, par. 6. 

BULL. In ecclesiastical In w. An in
strument granted by the pope of HOIDe, and 
sealed wit.h a seal of lead, containing some 
decree, commandment, or other public act, 
emanating from the pontiff, Bull, in ibis 
sense, corresponds with euict or letters patent 
from other gov€-rnments. Cowell; 4 BJ. 
Comm. 110; 4 Stcph. Comill. 177. 179. 

This is also a cant term of the Stock Ex-

change, meaning one who speculates for a lise 
in the market. 

BULLA. A .eal used by the Roman em
perors, during the lower empire; and which 
was of four kinds.-gold, silver, wax. and 

·lead. 

BULLETIN. An officially pubU,hed no
tice or announcernentconcerning the progress 
of matters of public importance. In }"'rance, C 
the registry of the la WB. 

BULJ,ETIN DES LOIS. In France, 
the official sheet wbich publisbes the laws 
and decrees; this publication constitutes the D 
promulgation of the law or decree. 

BULLION. Gold and silver intended to 
b", coined. 'the term is usually applied to a 
quantity of these metals ready for the mint, 
but as yet lying in bars, plates, lumps, or E 
other masses; but it may also include orna
ments or dishes of gold and silver, or foreign 
coins not current as money, when intended 
to be descriptive of its adaptability to be 
coined, aod not of othiJr purposes to which it F 
may be put. 

BULLION FUND. A fund ot public 
money maintained in connection with the 
mints, for the purpose of purchasing precious G 
metals for coinage. 

BUM-BAILIFF. A person employed to 
dun one for a debt; a bailiff employed to ar
rest a debtor. Probably a vulgar corrupLion H 
of ubound~bai1iff," (q. 'D.) 

BUNDA. In old English law. .A bound, 
boundary, border, or limit, (terminus, limes.) 

BUNGALOW. A c9untry.house in the I 
East Indies. 

BUOY. In maritime law. A piece of 
wood or cork, or a barrel, raft, or other thing, 
ma.de secure and floating upon a stream or J 
bay, intended as a gUide and warning to 
mariners. by marking a spot where the water 
is shallow, or where there is a reef or other 
danger to naVigation, or to mark the course 
of <\ devious channel. K 

BURDEN OF PROOF. (Lat. o,."s pro
bal1di.) In the Jaw of evidenc('. The neces
sityor duty of affirmatively proying a fact 
or [acts in dispute on an issue raised between L 
the parI ies in a cause. 

The term "burden of proof" is not to be 
confusell with H p1·ima facie case." When 
the party upon whom the burden of proof r~ 
rests has made out a p1'ima facie case. this 
wiI.!, in general. suffice to shift the burden. 
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[n other words, the former expresston de
notes the necessity of e.",tablishing the latter. 

EUREAU. An office for the transaction 
of business. A name given to the several 
departments at the executive or administra
tive branch 01 government, or to their larger 
su bdivisions. 

BUREAUCRACY. A system In which 
the busin<>ss of government is carried on in 
departments, each under the control of a 
chief, in contradistinction from n system in 
which the otUcers of government have a co
ordil1ate nutllodty. 

BURG, BURGH. A term anciently ap.
plied to a castle or fortified place; a borough, 
(q. v.J Spelman. 

BURGAGE. A. name anciently given to 
a dwelling-house In a borougb town. 
Blount. 

BURGAGE·HOI.DING. A tenure by 
which land!:! in royal boroughs in Scotland 
were held of the sovereign. The service was 
watching and warding, and was done by the 
burgesses within the territory of the bor
ough, whether expressed in the charter or not. 

BURGAGE·TENURE. In English law. 
Olle of the three species of free socage hold
ings ; a tenure whereby houses and lands 
which were formerly tbe siteof honses, inan 
ancien t borough, are held of some lord by a 
certain t(·nt. There are 8 great mally CllS

toms affecting these tenures, tile most re
markable of which is the custom of Borough 
EngliSh. SeeI.itt. ~ 162; 2 J3I. Comm. 82. 

BURGATOR. Oue who breaks into 
houses or inclosed places, as distinguished 
frOID one who committed robbery in the open 
country. Spelman. 

BURGBOTE. In old English law. A 
t erm "pplied to a contribution towards the 
repair of castles or walls of defense, or of a 
borongh. 

BURGENSES. In old English law. In· 
habitants of a burg us 01' borough; burgesses. 
Fleta. lib. 5. c. 6. § 10. 

BURG ERISTH. A word used in Domes· 
day, signifying a. breach of the peace in a 
town. Jacob. 

BURGESS. In English law. An in
habitant or freeman of a borough or town; a 
person duly and legally admitted a member 
of a municipal corporation. Spelmi.m; 3 
Steph. Comm. 188. 189. 

A magistrate ot a borough. .Blount. 

An elector or voter; a person legally qual ... 
Ifled to vote at elections. The word in this 
sense is particularly defined by the statute 5 
& 6 Won. IV. c. 76. §§ 9,13. 3 Steph. Comm. 
192. 

A representative of 8 borough or town, in 
parliament. Co. Litt . l09a; 1 BI. Comm. 
174. 

In American law. The chief executi\'e 
officer of a borongh. bearing the same rela~ 
tion to its government and affairs that the 
mayo1' does to those of a city. So. used in 
Pennsylvania. 

BURGESS ROLL. A roll. requIred by 
the St. 5 & 6 Wm. IV. c. 76. to be kept in 
corporate towns or boroughs, of the names 
of burgesses ent itled to certain new rights 
conferred by that act. 

BURGH·BRECHE. A Hne imposed OD 

the community of a town, for a breach at the 
peace, etc. 

BUR G H ENGI.ISH. See BOROUGn 
ENGLISH. 

BURGH ENGI.OYS. Borough E •• 
glish, {q . •• J 

BURGHMAII.S. Ye."ly payruents to 
the crown of Scotland, introduced by Mal· 
colm IlL, and resembling the English fee
farm rents. 

BURGHMOTE. In Saxon law. A 
court of justice beld semi-annually by the 
bishop or lord in a burg, which the thanes 
were bound to attend without summons. 

BURGLAR. One who commits burglary. 
One who breaks into a dwelling-house in the 
nigbt-time with intent to commit a felony. 

BURGLARIOUSI.Y. In pleadIng. "
technical word which must beintroducedillto 
an indit::tment for burglary at common law. 

BURGI.ARITER. L. Lat. (Burglar ... 
otlsly.) In old criminal pleading. A neces. 
Si.lry word in indictm ents for burglary. 

BURGLARY. In criminal law. The 
breaking and entering the house of another 
in the n ight-time, with intent to commit a 
felony therein, wLether the felony be actual~ 
Iy committed or not. 3 Inst . 63; 1 Hale. P. 
C. 549; 1 Hawk. P. C. c. 38, § l. 

BurgJnry is the breaking and entering the dwell
lng-bouae of another, in the night-time, with in
tent to commit a felony. 29 Ind. 80; 1 N. J. Law, 
oWl; 9 Ired. 468; 1 Dev. 258; 7 Mass. 247. 

The common-law definition bas been much 
modified by statute in several of the states. 
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For example: "Every person who enters any 
house, room, apartment. tenement. shop, 
warehollse, store. mill. barn, stable. out
bOllse, or otber building. tent, vessel , or rail
road car, with intent to commit grand or 
pelit larceny, or any felony. is guilty of bur~
lary." Pen. Code Col. § 459. 

BURGOMASTER. The title gi ven !n 
Germany to the chief executive officer of a 
borough, town, or city; corresponding to our 
"mayor." 

BURGUNDIAN LAW. See Ly-x BUR· 
GUNDlONUM. 

BURGWHAR. .A burgess, (g, ~.) 

BURIAL. Sepulture; the act ofintel'ring 
dead human bodies. 

BURKISM. (from tbe name of its first 
perpetrator.) The practice of killing persons 
for the purpose of selling their bodies for dis-. 
section. 

BURLAW COURTS. In Scotch law. 
Conrts consisting of neighbors selected by 
common consent to Rct as jUdges in deter
mining disputes between neighbor and neigh
bor. 

BURLAWS. In Scotch law. Laws made 
by neighbor;; elected by common consent in 
the burJa w courts. Skene. 

BURN. To consnme with fire. Theverb 
"to bll1'n," in an indictment for arson. is to 
be Laken in its common meaning of "to con· 
Burne with fire . If 17 Ga. 130. 

Burning and setting fire to ure not legal 
synonyms. 5 Grat. 664. 

BURNING FLUID. As used In policies 
of insurance. this term does not mean any 
fluid wbich will burn. but it means a recog
nized article of commerce. called by tbat 
name, and which is a di1Ierent artide from 
napbtha or kerosene. 4 Fed. Rep. 766; 2i 
Hun, 569. 

BURNING IN THE HAND. III old 
English criminal law, laymen, upon being 
acconled lhe benefit of clergy. were burned 
with a hot iron in the brawn of the left 
thumb, in order that. being thus marked, 
they could not again claim their clergy. 4 
BI. Comm. 367. 

BURROCHIUM. A burroch, dam, or 
small wear over a river. where traps are laid 
for the taking ot fisb. Cowell. 

BURROWMEALIS. In Scotch law. A 

king'e private treasury by the burgesses or 
inhabitants of a borough.. 

BURSA. A purse. 

BURSAR. A treasurer of a coll~ge. 

BURSARIA. Theexcbeq uer of collegiate 
or conventual bodies; or the place of receiv
ing. paying, and accounting by the bursars . 
Also stipendiary scholars. who live upon the C 
burse. fund, or jOint-stock of the college. 

BURYING ALIVE. In English law. 
The ancient punishment of sodomites, and 
those who cuntracted with Jews. Fleta, lib. 0 
I, c. 27, § 3. 

BURYING· GROUND. .A place .et 
apart for th~ interment of the dead; a ceme. 
tery. E 

BUSCARL. In Saxon and old English 
law. Seamen or marines. Spelman. 

BUSHEL. A dry measure. containing F 
four pecks. eight gallons, or thirty-two 
quarts. Bllt the dimensions of a bushel, and 
the weight of a bushel of grain, etc., vary in 
the different states in consequence of statu-
tory euuctmcnts. G 

BUSINESS. This word embraces every
thing abont which a persoll can ue employed. 
23 N. Y. 242, 244. 

That which occllpies the time, attention, H 
and labor of men for the purpose of a liveli
hood or profit. The doing of a single act 
pertaining to a particular business will not 
be considered eng<lging in or carrying on tbe 
business; yet B series of such acts would be 
so considered. 50 .Ala. 130. See, also. 2 
Allen, 395; 38 N. J. Law, 237. 

Labor, business, nna work are not synonyms. 
Labor may be business, but-it isnotnecessurilysoj J 
and business is not always labor. Making an 
agreement tor the sala of s chattel is not within a 
prohibition of labor upon Sunday, thongh it is (it 
by So merchant in his calling) wit-hin a prohibition 
upon business. 2 Obio St. 357. 

BUSINESS HOURS. 
K 

Those bOllrs ot 
the duy during which, in a given community. 
commercial, banking, professional, public, 
or otber kinds of business are ordinarily c.lr-
ried on. L 

This phrase is declared to mean not the time 
during which a. principal requires an employee'll 
services, but t.he business hours of the community 
generally. 18 Mion. 183., (GiL 119.) 

BUSONES COMITATUS. In old En. M 
term u!5t!d to designate the rents paid into the glial! law. The barons of a county 
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BUSSA. A term u.ed in the old English 
law. to designate a large and clumslly conw 

.(ructed ship. 

BUTLERAGE. A privilege formerlyal. 
lowed to the king's butler. to take a certain 
part of every cask of wine imported by an 
alien. 

BUTLER'S ORDINANCE. InEngli.h 
law. A law for the heir to punish waste in 
the liCe of the nncestor. "Though it be on 
record in the parliament book of Edward 1.. 
yet it never was a statute. nor ever so re
ceived; but only some constitution of the 
king's coullcil, or lords in parliament. which 
never obtained the strength or force of an act 
of parliament." Rale. Hist. Eng. Law, p. 18. 

BUTT. A measure of liquid capacity, 
equal to one hundred and eight gallons; also 
8 measure of land. 

BUTTALS. The bounding line. of land 
at the end; abuttals, which see. 

BUTTED AND BOUNDED. A phrase 
sometimes used in conveyancing. to intr~ 
duce the bouI1daries of lands. Sea BU'l'TB 
AND BOUNDS. 

BUTTS. In old English law. Short 
pieces of land left unplowed at the ends of 
fields, where the plow was turned about, 
(otherwise caUed "headlam)s. ") as sidelings 
were simila.r unplowed pieces on the sides. 
Burrill. 

Also a place where bowmen meet to shoot 
at a mark. 

BUTTS AND BOUNDS. A phrase uoed 
In conveyancin g. to describe tile end lines or 
circumscribing lines of a certain piece of 
hmd. Tbe phrase "metes and bounds" bas 
the same meaning. 

BUTTY. A local term in the north of 
England, tor th~ associate or deputy of an. 
other; also of things used in common. 

BUY. To acquire the ownership of prop-
erty by giving un accepted price or considera
tion therefor; or by agreeing to do so; to ac.
quire by the payment of a price or value; to 
purchase. \Veoster. 

BUY IN. To purchase, at public sale, 
property which is one's own Ol' which one has 
caused or procured to be sold. 

BUYER. One who buys; a purchaser, 
particularly ot chattels. 

BUYING TITLES. The purchase of 
the rights or claims to real estate of a person 

who Is not in possession of the land or is df&. 
seised. Void, and an offense, at common 
law. 

BY. This word, when descriptively llSed 

in a grant, does not mean "in immediate con
tact with," but "near" to. tile Object to 
which it rpjates; and "near" is a relative 
term, meaning, when used in land patents, 
very unequal and different distances. 6GiU, 
121; 48 N. H. 49l. 

A contract to complete work by a certain 
ti me, means that it shall be done before that 
time. 8 Pen. & W. 48. 

By an acquittance for the last pay~ 
ment all other arrearages are discharged. 
Noy,40. 

BY·BIDDING. In the law relating to 
sales by auction, this term is equivalent to 
Ie pulling_ " The practice consists in making 
fictitious bids (or the property, UDder a se
cret arrangement with the owner or auc
tioneer, for the purpose of misleading and 
stimulating other persons who are bidding in 
good raith. 

BY BILL, BY BILL WITHOUT 
WRIT. In practice. Terms anciently used 
to de3ignate actions commenced by original 
bill. as distinguished from those commenced 
by original writ, anil applied in modern prac. 
tice to suits commenced by capias ad respol1-
dendum. 1 Arch. Pro pp. 2, 837; 5 Hill. 218. 

BY ESTIMATION. In conveyancing. 
A term used to indicate that the quantity at 
lanll as stated is estimated only, not exactly 
measured; bas tile same meaning and eITect 
as the phrase "more or less. " 

BY GOD AND MY COUNTRY. In old 
English criminal practice. The establishetl 
formula of reply by a prisoner, when ar
raigned at the bar. to the question, "Culprit. 
bow wilt thou be tried?" 

BY -LAWS. Regulations, ordinances. Or 
rules enacted by a private corporation for its 
own government. 

A by-law is a rule or law ot 8. corporation, for 
Its government, and I!! a legislative act, and the 
solemnities and sanction required. by the charter 
must be observed. Al'esolution is not necessarily 
a by-law. though a by.law may be in the form of a 
rcsolution. 7 Barb. SOd. 

"That ~be rCDsonableness of & by-law of a corpo
ration is a question of law, and not. of fact, bas al
ways been tbe est.ablished rulej but in tbe case of 
State v. Overton,24 N. J. Law,~. a distinction 
was taken in t.bis respect. between a by-law and a 
regulation, the validity of the former being a ju
dicial question, while the latter was regarded as Ii 
matter in pais. But although, in ODe of tbe opin 
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10Dil read In the case refel'red to, the view was 
clearly expressed that the rellsonableness of a cor
pOl'ate regulation was properly for the considera.-
tiOD of the jury, and not of the court, yet it was 
novertheless stated that the pOint was not involved 
in the oontroversy then to bo decidod. There is 
no doubt that the rule thus intimated is in opposi
tion to recent American authonties. Nor have 1 
been able to find in the English books any such 
distinction as tha.t above stated between a by-law 
and a regulation of a corporation_· M N. J. Law, 
135, 

The word has also beE'n used to designate 
the local laws or municipal statutes of a city 
or town. But of late the tenuency is to em
ploy the word "ordinance" exclusively for 
thIs class of enactments. reserving "by-law" 
for the rules adopted by pri vate corporations. 

BY LAW MEN. In English law. The 
chief men of 8 town. representing the in
habitants. 

BY .. ROAD. Thestatutelawo!NewJer
sey recognizes three different kinds of roads: 

AM.DIm_LA w-ll 

A public road. a private road, and a by
road. A. by-road is a road used by the in
habitants, and recognized by statute, but not 
laid out.. Such roads are often called II drift
ways." They are roads of necessity in ne\\' 
ly-settled countries. 29 N. J. L""Lw. 516. 
See. also. ld. 68. 

An obscure or neighborhood road ill its 
earlier existence. not used. to allY great ex
tent by the public, yet so far a public road C 
that the puulic have of right free acc(-:ss to it 
at aU times. 34 N. J. Law. 89. 

BY THE BY. Incidentally; without 
new process. A term used in former En- D 
gIish practice to denote the method of tHing a 
declaration against a defendant who was al
ready in the custod.y of the court at the suit 
of a different plaintiff or of the same plaintiff 
in another cause. 

BYE·BIL-WUFFA. In Hindu law. A. 
deed of mortgage or conditional sale. 

E 
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c. 
c. The lnttfalletter of the word· Codex." 

used by some writers in citing the Code of 
Justinian. Tayl. Civil Law, 24-

It was also the letter inscribed on the bal
lots by which, among tbe Romans, jurors 
voted to condemn an accused party. It was 
the initial letter of condemno, I condemn. 
Tay!. Civil Law. 192. 

C. as the third letter of the alphabet. is 
use:! as a numeral, in like manner with that 
use of A and .8, (q. 17.) 

The letter is also used to designate the 
third of a series of propositions, sections. 
etc., as A, B, and the other. are used as 
numerals. 

It is used as an abbreviation of roany 
words of which it is the initial letter; such 
as cases, civil, circuit, code. commOD. court, 
criminal, chancellor, crown. 

c. A. V. An abbreviation for curia ad
visari 'OUlt, the court will be advised. will 
consider, will deliberate. 

c. B. In reports and legal documents. an 
abLr6\'iation for common bench. Also an 
abbreviation for chief baron. 

C. C. Various terms or phrases may be 
denoted by this abbreviation; snch as circuit 
court. (or city or county court;) criminal 
oases, (or crown or civil or chancery cases;) 
civil code; chief commissionerj and the re
turn of cepi corpus. 

C. C. P. An abbreviation tor Code ot 
Civil Procedure ; also for court of common 
pleas. 

C. J . An abbreviation for chief justice; 
also for circuit jUdge. 

c. L. An abbreviation for civil law. 

C. L. P. Common law procedure. tn ref
erence to the English acts so entitlecL 

C. o. D. "ColIect on delivery." These 
letters are not cabalistic, but have a deter
m iu<lte meaning. They import the carrier's 
liability to return to the consignor either the 
goous or the charges. 59 Ind. 263. 

C. P. An abbreviation for comUlon pleas. 

C. R. An abbreviation tor curia regis; 
also for chancery reports. 

C. T. A. An abbreviation for cum te.sta· 
mento annexo, in describing a species of ad· 
ministration. 

CABAL. A small association for the pur· 
pose of intrigue; an intrigue. This name 
was given to that ministry in the reign 01 
Charles II. formed by Clifford, .Ashley, 
Buckingham, Arlington. and Lauderdale. 
who concerted a scheme for the r('storatioD 
of popery. The initials of these .five namell 
form tbe word "cabal;" hence the appella
tion. Hume. Rist. Eng. ix. 69. 

CABALIST. In French commeroiallaw. 
.A. factor or broker. 

CABALLARIA. Pertaining to abo"' .. 
It was a. feudal tenure of lands. the tenant 
furnishing a horseman suitably equipped in 
time of war. or when the lord had occasion 
for bis service. 

CABALLERIA. In Spanish law. An 
allotment of land acquired by conquest, to a 
hors6 soldier. It was a strip one hundr(>d 
feet wide by two hundred feet deep. Tile 
term Ila.~ been sometimes used in those parts 
of the United States which were derived from 
Spain. See 12 Pet. 444, Dote. 

CABALLERO. InSpanisblaw. A 
kniglJt. So called on account of its being 
more honorable to go on horseback (a caballo) 
tban on any other beast. 

CABINET. The advisory board or coun
cil of a king or other cilief executive. In the 
government of the UOlted States the cabinet 
is composed of the 5e<.:rel ary of state. the sec
retary of the treasury, the secretary of the 
interior, the secretary of war, the secretary 
of the navy. the secretary of agriculture. the 
attorney gcm:raJ, and the postmaster gen~ 

eral. 
The select 01' secret council of a prince or 

executive government; 80 called from the 
apartment in which it was originally held, 
·Webster. 

CABINET COUNCIL. In Englisb low. 
A private and confidential assembly of the 
most considerable ministers of state, to COIl

cert measures for the administration of pub
lic affairs; first estaLlished by Charles L 
"'harton. 
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CABLE. The great rope of a ship, to 
which the anchor is fastened. 

CABLISH. Brush- wood, or more prop
erly windfall-wood. 

CACHEPOLUS. or CACHERELLA!l. 
An inferior bailiff, or catchpoll. Jacob. 

CACHET, LETTRES DE. Letters i.
sued and signed by the kings of Franee, and 
countersigned by a secretary of state. author
izing the imprisollment of a person. Abol
ished during the revolution of 1789. 

CACICAZGOS. In Spanish-American 
law. Property ~ntailed on the caciques, or 
heads of lndian villages, and their descend
ants. Schm. CiVIl Law, 309. 

CADASTRE. In Spanish law. An of
ficial statement of the quantity and value of 
real property in any district, made for the 
purpose -.>f justly apportioning tbe taxes pay
able on sucb property. 12 Pet. 428, note. 

CADASTU. In French law. An official 
statement of the quantity and value of realLy 
made for purposes of taxation; same as ca.
dastre, (q. v.) 

CAD ERE. Lat. To end; cease; fail. 
As in the phrases cadit actio, (or breve,) the 
action (or writ) fails; cadit assisa, the as
sise abatesj cadit q1Uxstio, the discussion 
ends, there is no room for furtller argument. 

To be changed; to be turned into. Cadit 
assisa inj'Uratum, the assie8 is changed into 
& jury. 

CADET. In the United States laws, 
8tudenLs In the military academy at West 
Point are styled "cauets;" stndents in the 
naval academy at Annapolis. "cadet midship
men." Rev. St. §§ 1~09. 1512. 

In England. The younger son of a gen
tleman j particularly applied to a volunteer 
in the army, waiting for some post. Jacob. 

CADI. The name of a Turkish civil mag
istrate. 

CAD IT. It falls. abates, fails, ends, 
ceases. See CADEHE. 

CADUCA. In the civil law. Property 
of an inheritable quality; property snch as de
reends to an heir. Also the lapse of a testa. 
ruenLary disposition or It'gacy. Also an es
cheat; escheated property. 

CAD U C AR Y. Relating to or of the 
nature of escheat, forfeiture, or confiscation. 
2 ill. Comm. 245. 

ClEDUA. In the civil and old common 
law. Kept for cutting; intended or used to 
be cut. .A. term applied to wood. 

CESAR. In the Homan law. A cogno~ 
men in the Gens Julia. which was assumed 
11y the successors of Julius. Irayl. Civil 
Law. 31. 

ClESAREAN OPERATION. A sur
gical operation whereby the fcetus, which 
can neither make its way into Lhe world by 
the ordinary and natural passage, nor be ex
tracted by the attempts of art. whether the 
mother and fretus be yet alive, or whether 
either of them be dead, is, by a cautions and D 
well~timed operation, taken fl'om Lile Illother, 
with a. view to save the lives of both, or 
eiLlier of lhem. If this operation he per
formed after the motber's death, the hus
band ca.nnot be tenant by the curtesy; since E 
his right begins from the birth of the is
sue, and is consummated by the death of the 
wife; but, if mother and child are saved. 
tben the husband would be entitled after her 

F death. 1Vharton. 

ClETERIS PARIBUS. Other thing. 
being equal. 

ClETERIS TACENTIBUS. Lat. The G 
oLhers being silent; the otbe.r judges e'(
pressing no opinion. Comb. 186. 

ClETERORUM. When a limited ad
ministration has been granted, amI all the H 
property cannot be administered under it. ad
ministration cate1'ol"um (as to the reSidue) 
may be granted. 

CARIER. In old French 130 W. A list of 
grievances prepared for deputies in the stales
general. A petition for tbe redress of griev
ances enumera.ted. 

CAIRNS' ACT. An English statute for 
enabling the court of chancery to a ward dam
ages. 21 & 22 Viet. e. 27. 

CALCETUM, CALCEA. .A. causeway, 
or common bard-way, maintained and re
paired with stones and rubbish. 

CALE. In old French law. A punish., 
ment of sailors, resem bUng tbe modern U keel· 
bauling ... 

CALEFAGIUM. In old law. A righ~ 
to take fuel yearly. Cowell. 

CALENDAR. The established order of 

I 

J 

K 

L 

the division of time into years. montl1s, M 
weeks, and days; or a systematized enumera- 1 
tion of suell arrangement; an almanac. 
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CALENDAR MONTH. One of the 
months of the year as enumerated in the cal~ 
eodar, - January. February, ;\Iarcb, etc.,
without reference to the number of days it 
may contain; as liistinguished from a lunar 
month. of twenty-eight days, or a month for 
bnsil~ ~s purposes, which may contain thirty, 
at whatever part of the yeal' it occurs. 

CALENDAR OF CAUSES. In practice. 
A list of the causes instituted in the particu
lar court, and now ready for trial, drawn up 
by the clerk shortly before lhe beginning of 
the term, exhiuiting the titles of the suits, ar
ranged in their order for trial, with the nat
ure of each action, the date of issue, and the 
names of the counsel engaged; designed for 
the information and convenience of the cour~ 
aDd bar. It is sometimes called the "trial
i1st." or "docket." 

CALENDAR OF PRISONERS. In 
EnglIsh practice. A list kept by the sheriffs 
containing tbe names of aU the prisoners in 
their custody, with the several jUdgments 
against each in the margin. Staumlef. P. C. 
182; 4 Bl. Comm. 403. 

CALENDS. Among the Romans the first 
dnyof e\'ery monLh. being spoken of by it
self. or the very day of the new moon, which 
usually happen together, And if pTidie, the 
day before, be lldded to it. then it is the last 
day of the foregoing month. as pridie calend. 
Septemb. is the last day of August. if any 
number be plaCed with it. it signifies that day 
in the former month which comes so much 
before the month ll<lmed. as thp tenth calends 
of October is the 20th day of September; for 
if one reckons backwards, beginning at Octo
bert that 20th day of September makes the 
10th day before October. In March, .May. 
July, and October. the calends begin at the 
sixteenth day, but in other months at the 
fourteenth; which calends must ever bear 
the name of the month following. and be 
numbered backwards from the first day of the 
said following months. Jacob. 

CALENDS, GREEK. A metapborical 
expression for a time never likely to arrive. 

CALL. 1. In English law. The elec
tion of students t.o the degree of barrist.er at 
law. hence the ceremony or epoch of electioll, 
and the number of persons elected. 

2. In conveyancing, A visible natural 
object or landmark deSignated in a patent, 
entry. grant, or other conveyance of lands, 
.s a limit or boundary to the land dCficribed, 
with which the points of surveying must 

correspond. Also the courses and distance!!. 
deSignated. 

3. In corporation law. A demand made 
by the directors of a stock company upon the 
persons who have subscribeu for sbares, re
quiring a certain portion or installment of 
tbe amount subscribed to be paid in. The 
word, in this sense, is synonymous with "as~ 
sessment," (q. 'V.) 

..A.. call is an assessment on shares of stock. 
usually for unpaid installments of the sub
scription thereto. The word is said to be ca
pable of three meanings: (1) The resolution 
of the directors to levy the asscssment; (2) 
its notification to the perSOJl8 liable to pay; 
(3) the time when it becomes payable. 4 
Exch.543. 

4. In the language of the stock ex~ 
change, a OJ call" is an option to claim stock 
at a fixed price on a certain day. Bid_~tocK· 

llrok. 70. 

CALL OF THE HOUSE. A c"1I ot ths 
names of all the members of a legislatJve 
body. made by the clerk in pursuance of a 
resolution requiring the attendance of mem· 
bel'S. The names of ilbsente~s being thus 
ascertained, they are imperatively summoned 
(and, if necessary, compelled) to attend the 
session. 

CALLING A SUMMONS. In Scotcb 
practice. See this described in Bell. Dict. 

CALLING THE JURY. Successively 
dra. wing out of a box into which they lla ve 
been previously put the names of the jurorp 
on th~ panels annex~d to the nisi prius ree. 
onl. and calling them over in the order in 
which they are so dmwn. The twelve per. 
80ns whose names are first called, and who 
appea.r, are sworn as the jury, unless some 
just cause of clJallenge or excuse, wilL re
spect to any of them, shan be brought for
ward. 

CALLING THE PLAINTIFF. In 
practice. .A. formal method of causing a 
nonsuit to be entered. 

'Vhen a plaintiff or his counsel. seeing 
that sutIicient evidence ha.~ not been gi ven 
to maintain the issue, withdraws. the crier 
is ordered to call or demand the plaintiff, 
and if neither he, nor any person for him. 
appear, he is nonsuited. the jurors are dis· 
charged without giving a verdict, the action 
is at an end, and the defendant recovers hia 
costs. 

CALLING TO THE BAR. In Englisb 
practice. Conferring the dignity or degree 
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of barrister at law upon a member of one of 
the inns of court. HolLhouse. 

CALLING UPON A PRISONER. 
When a prisoner has been found guilty on an 
indictment, the clerk of the court addresses 
him and ci\lls upon him to say why judgmel~t 
should not be passed upon him. 

CALPES. In Scotch la w . A gi ft to the 
head of a clan. as an aclmowledgment for 
protection and maintenance. 

CALUMNIA. In the civil law. Cal
umny. malice. or ill design; a false accusa· 
tiOD; a malicious prosecution. 

In the old common law. .A claim. de
mand. challenge to jurors. 

CAL U M N I.1E JURAMENTUM. In 
the old canon law. An oath similar to the 
calumnia jusjul'and·utn. (q. '0 . ) 

CALUMNIlE JUSJURANDUM. The 
oath of calumny. An oath imposed upon 
the parties to a suit that they did not sue or 
defend with the intention uf calumniating. 
(calumniandi a1timo.) i . e., with a malicious 
design, but from it firm belief that they had 
a good cause . lnst. 4, 16. 

CALUMNIATOR. In the civil law. 
One who accused anothl."r of a crime without 
cause; one who brought a false accusation. 
Cod. 9. 46. 

CALUMNY. Defamation ; slander; false 
accusation of a crime or offense. .. There 
WHS a word called 'calumny' in the civil 
Jaw, which signified au unjust prosecution 
or defel1se of a suit, and tbe phrase is said to 
be still used in tIle courts of Scotland and the 
ecclesiastical and admiralty courts of Eng
land, though we do not find cases of the 
kind in the reports." 80 Ohio St. 117. 

CAM.ARA. In Spanish law . .A. treasury. 
Las Parlidas. pt. 6, tit. 3, 1. 2. 

The exchequer. 'Vhite, New Recop. b. 8, 
tit. 8. c. 1-

CAMBELLANUS. or CAMBELLA
lUUS. A. chamberlain. Spelman. 

CAMBIATOR. In old English law. An 
exchanger. Cambiatores moneta, exchan· 
gers of money; money-changers. 

CAMBIO. In Spanish law. Exchange. 
Scbm. Civil Law, 148. 

CAMBIPARTIA. Champerty; from 
campu8, a field, and pat'hlS, divided. Spel
man. 

CAMBIPARTICEPS. A champertor. 

CAMBIST. In mercantile law. A per· 
son skilled in eXChanges; one who trades in 
promissory notes a.nd bills of exchange. 

CAMBIUM. In the civil law. Change 
or eXChange. A term applied indifferently 
to the exchange of land, money. or debts. 

Cambtum renle or mUHlwle was the term gen· 
erally used to denote the tecbnical common·la.wex
chauge of lands; cambtum locale, mercantUe, or 
t1'ajecti/litLnl.. W&8 used to designa.te the modern 
mercautile contract of exchange, whoreby a mau. 
agrees, in considera.tion 01 a sum of mODey paid 
him in one place. to pay a. like sum in aoother 
place. Poth. de CIw.1lge, u. J2; Story, Bills, § 2, at 
seq. 

CAMERA. In old English law. A D 
chamber, room, or apartment; 8 judge's 
chambf'r; a. treasllfYi a chest or coffer. Al-
so, a stipend puyaLJle from vassal to lord; an 
annuity . E 

CAMERA REGIS. In old English law. 
A chamber of the king: a place of peculiar 
privileges especially in a commercial point of 
view. 

CAMERA SCACCARII. The old name F 
of tbe eXChequer cbamber, (q. 1).) 

CAMERA STELLATA. Thest.rcham
ber. (g. ~.) 

CAMERALISTICS. The science of 
finance 01' public revenue, comprehending the 
means of raising a nd disposing of it. 

G 

CAMERARIUS. A chamberlain; a H 
keeper of t11e public mon~y: a treasurer. 

Also a bailiff or receiver. 

CAMINO. In Spnn ish law. A road or 
highway. Las Partida". pL. 3. tit. 2. I. 6. 1 

CAMPANA. In old European law . A. 
bell . Spelman. 

CAMPANA BAJULA. A. smnll ' band
bell used in the ceremonies of the ROlllish 
church; and. among Protestants, by sextons, 
parish clerks. and criers. Cowell. 

J 

CAMPANARIUM. CAMPANILE. A. 
belfry. bell tower, or steeple; a place where K 
bells are hung. Spelman; Townsh. PI. 191, 
213. 

CAMPARTUM. A part of a larger Gcld 
or ground. which would otherwise be in gross 
or in common. L 

CAMPBELL'S (LO RD) ACTS. En
glish statutes, for amending the practlCe in 
prosecutiolls for libel. 9 & 10 Vict. c. 93; at· M 
so 6 & 7 Vict. c. 96, providing for compensa· 
tion to relatives in the case of a person hay· 
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illg been killed throllgll negligence; also 20 
& 21 Vict. c. 83, in regard to tile sale of ob
scene books. etc. 

CAMPERS. A sbare; a champertor's 
sbare; a champertous division or sharing of 
land. 

CAMPERTUM. A corn·ftel(\; a field ot 
grain. Blount; Cowell; Jacob. 

CAMPFIGHT. In old English law. The 
fighting of two champions or combatants 
in the field; the judicial combat, or duellum.. 
3 lnst. 221. 

CAMPUS. In old European law. An 
assembly of the people; so called from be
ing anciently held iu the open air, in some 
plain capable of containing a large n urn ber 
of persons. 

In feudal and old English law. A ficld. 
or plain. The field, ground, or lists marked 
out for the combatants in the duelZum, or 
trial by battle. 

CAMPUS MAI!. L. L't. The field of 
May. An anniversary assembly of the 8ax~ 
ons, held on May-day, when they confederaf.... 
ed for the defense of the kingdom against 
all its enemies. 

CAMPUS MARTH. The field of March. 
See CHAMP DE MA us. 

CAN. A promise to pay as soon as the 
debtor possibly can is in contemplation of 
law a promise to pay presently; the law BUp

poses every man able to pay his debts. 1 
Bibb. 396. 

CANA. A distance in the measure of 
ground. 

CANAL. An artificial ditch or trench 
in the earth, for confining water to a de· 
tined channel, to be used for purposes of 
transporlation. 

The meaning of this word. when applied 
to artificial passages for water. is a trench 
or excavation in the earth, fur conducting 
water and confining it to uan ow limits. It 
is unlike the words "river," .. pond," "lake," 
and other words used to designate natuml 
bodies of water, the ordinary meaning of 
which is conlllled to the water iteelfj but 
it includes also the banks, and has reference 
rather to the excavation or channel ~lS a re
ceptacle for the water; it is an artificial 
thing. 18 Conn. 894. See. also. 108 U. S. 
604. 

CANCEL. To obliterate. strike. or cross 
out; to destroy the effect of an instrument 

by dt'facing, obliterating. expunging, or eras
ing it. See 18 Cal. 451. 

In equiLy. Courts of eqllity frequently 
cancel instruments which have answered the 
end for which they were created, or instru4 
ments which are void or voidable. in order 
to prevent them from being vexatiously used 
against the person apparently bound by 
tbem. Snell, Eq. 498. 

CANCELLARIA. Chancery; tbe court 
of chancery. Curia ca llcellal'ia is also USE'd 
in the same sense. See 4 Bl. Comm. 46; 
Cowell. 

Cancellarii Anglim dignitas est, ut se· 
cundus a rege in regno habetur. The 
dignity of the chancellor of England is that 
he is deemed the second from the sovereign 
in the kingdom. 4 Inst. 78. 

CANCELLARIUS. Acbancellor; a 
scrivener, or notary. A janitor, or on~ who 
stood at t.he door of the court and was ac>
customed to carry out the commands of the 
jUdges. 

CANCELLATrON. The act of cro.sing 
out a writing. The manual operation of 
tearing or destroying n. written instrument. 
I Eq. Cas. Abr. 409; Rob. Wills. 367. n. 

According to Bartolus, an expunging or 
wiping out of the contents of an instrument 
by two Hnes dmwn in the manner of a crOSSj 

also used Lo siguify any manner of oblitera
tion and defacement. 

CANCELLATURA. In old English law. 
A cancelling. Bract. 398b. 

CANCELLI. The rails or lattice work or 
balusters inclosing the uar of a court of jus~ 
tice or the communion table. Also the lines 
drawn on the face of 8 will or olher writ
ing. with the intention of revoking or an~ 
nulling it. 

CANDIDATE. A person who offers him
self, or is presented by others. to be ell::ctod 
to an office. Derived from the Latin cancli
dus, (white,) because in Home it was the 
custom for those who sought office to clot.he 
themselves in white garments. 

One who tieeks or aspires to some office or 
privilege, or who offers himself for the same. 
A mall is a candidate for an office when he is 
seeking such office. It is not necessary that 
be should have been nominated for the oltice. 
112 Pa. ~t. 624. 4 At!. Rep. 607. 

CANDLEMAS-DAY. A festival ap
pOinted by the church to be observed on tht 
second day of Februa.ry In every year, in 
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bonor of the purification of the Virgin Mary, 
being forty days after her miraculous deliv
ery. At this festiv:lI, formerly, the Protest
ants went, and the Papists now go, in proces
sion with ligbted candles; they a1so conse
crate candles on this day for the service of 
the ensuing year. It:is the fourth of the 
four cross quarter-days of tile year. Whar
ton. 

CANF ARA. III old records. A trial by 
hot iron, formerly used in England. Whish
aw. 

CANON. A law, rule, or ordinance in 
general. and of the church in particular. An 
ecclesiastical Jawor statute. 

One of the dignitaries of the English 
church; being a prebendary or member of a 
cha.pter. 

In the civil, Spanish, and Mexican law. 
An annual charge or rent; an emphyteutic 
rent. See 15 Cal. 556. 

In old English records. A prestation, 
pension, or customary payment. Cowell. 

CANON LAW. A body of ecclesiastical 
jurisprudence wilich. in countries where tbe 
Roman Oatholicchurch is established, is com
posed of maxims and rules drawn from pa
tristic sources, ordinances and decrees of 
general councils, and the decretals and bulls 
of the popes. In England, according to 
lllackstone, there is a kind of national canon 
law, composed of legatine and provinCial con
stitutions enacted in England prior to the 
reformation, and adapted to the exigencies of 
the English church and kingdom. 1 ill. 
Comm. ~2. 

The canon law oonsists partly of certain fules 
taken out of the Scripture, partly of the writings 
of the ancient fathers of the church, partly of the 
ordinances of general and provincial councils, and 
partly of the deorees of the popes in former ages; 
and it is contained in two principal parts,-the 
decrees and the decretals. The dec'rees are eocle
siastical constitutions made by the popes and car
dinals. Thc decretals are oanonioal epistles writ
ten by the pope, or by the pope and cardinals, at 
the suit of one or more persons, for tbe orderi.ng aud 
determining of some matter of controversy, and 
have tbe authority of a law. As the decrees s.et 
out the origin of the canon law, and the rights, 
dignities, and decrees of ecclesiastical persons, 
with thei[' manner of election, ordination, etc., so 
tho decretals contain the lu.w to he used in the eo
elesiastical courts. Jacob. 

CANON RELIGIOSORUM. Lat. In 
ecclesiastical records. A book wherein the 
religious of every greater convent bad a fair 
transcript of the rul~s of their order, fre
quently read among them as their local stat
utes. Kennett, Gloss.; Cowell. 

CANONICAL. Pertaining to, or In con
formity to, the canons of the church. 

CANONICAL OBEDIENCE. That 
duty wllicb a clergyman owes to the bishop 
who orLiained him, to the bishop in whose 
diocese he is beneficed. and also to the met~ 
ropolitan of such bishop. Wharton. 

CANONICUS. In old Englisb law. A 
canon. Fleta. lib. 2, c. 69, ~ 2. 

CANONIST. One versed and skilled in 
the canon law; a professor of ecclesiastical 
law. 

CANONRY. In English ecclesiastical 0 
law. An ecclesiastical benefice, attaching 
to the office of canon. Bolthouse. 

CANONS OF DESCENT. The legal 
rules by which inheritances are regulated, E 
and according to which estates are transmit-
ted by descent from the ancestor to the heir. 

CANONS OF INHERITANCE. The 
legal rules by which inheritances are regu- F 
lated, and according to which estates are 
transmitted by descent from the ancestor to 
the beir. 2 Bl. Camm. 208. 

CANT. In the civil law. A method of 
dividing property held in common by two or G 
more joint owners. See 9 Mart. (La.) 87. 

CAN TEL, or CANTLE. A lump, or 
that which is added above measure: also a 
piece of anything, as "can tel of bread, I) or H 
the like. Blount. 

CANTERBURY, ARCHBISHOP OF. 
In English ecclesiastical law. The · primate 
of all England; the chief eccleSiastical digni
tary in the church. His ctlstomary privilege 
is tocrown the kings and queens of Bngland; 
while the Arcbbishop of York has the privi
lege to crown the queen consort, and be her 
perpetual chaplain. Tbe Archbishop of Can- J 
.terbury bas also, by 25 Hen. VBI. c. 21, the 
power of granting dispensations in any case 
not contrary to the holy scriptures ~md the 
law of God, where the pope used formerly to 
grant them, which is the foundation of his K 
granting special licenses to marry at any place 
or time; to hold two livings, (which must iJe 
confirmed under the great seal,) and the like; 
and on this also is founded the right he exer~ L 
cises of conferring degrees in prejUdice of 
the two uniVersities. Wharton. 

CANTRED. A district comprising 8 
hundred villages; a hundred. .A term used M 
in Wales in the same sense as "hundred" is 
10 England. Cowell; Termes de 1a Ley. 
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CANUM. In feudal law. A Bpectes ot 
duty or tribute payable from tenallt to lord, 
usually consisting of produce of the land. 

CANVASS. The act of examining and 
counting the returns of votes cast at a pub
lic election. 

CAP OF MAINTENANCE. One of 
the regalia or ornaments of state belonging 
to the sov~reigns of England. before whom 
It is carried at the coronation and otber 
great solemnities. Caps of maintenance are 
also carried before the mayors of several 
cities in England. Enc. Lond. 

CAPACITY. Legal capacity is tho attrI
bute ot a person who can acqUire ne\ .... rights, 
or transfer rights, or assume duties, accord
ing to the mere dictates of his own will. as 
m.anifested in juristic acts, without any re
straint or hindrance arising from his stat'us 
or legitl condition . 

Ability; qualification; legal powcr or right. 
Applied in tbis 8ense to the attribute of per
sons (natuml or artifiCial) growing out of 
their statu8 or juristic condition, which en
ables them to perform civil acts; as capacity 
to bold lands, capacity to devise, etc. 

CAPAX DOLI. Lat. Capable 01 com
mitting crime, or 0apable of criminal intent. 
The phrase descriiJes the condition of one 
who bas sutncient intelligence and compre· 
bension to be held criminally responsible for 
his deeds. 

CAPAX NEGOTII. Competent to 
transact affairs; baving business capacity. 

CAPE. In English practice. .A judicial 
writ touchlng a plt!a of lands or tenements, 
divided. into cape magl~U1n, or the grand 
cape, wbich lay before appearance to 8um~ 
mon the tenant to answer the default, anq 
also over to the demandant; the cape ad va
lentiam was a species of grand cape; and 
cape pa1'vwn, or petit cape. after appearance 
or view grantet1, summoning the tenant to 
answer the default ouly. Tel'mes tie la Ley; 
3 Steph. Comm. 606. not •• 

CAPE AD V ALENTIAM. A species 
of cape magnum. See CAPE. 

CAPELLA. In old records. A box. 
cabinet, or repository in wbich were preservetl 
the relics of martyrs. Spelman, .A.. small 
building in which relics were preserved; an 
oratory or chapel. Ill. 

In old English law. A chapel. Fleta, 
lib . S, c. 12. § 1; Spelman; Cowell. 

CAPERS. Vessels of war owned by prI
vate persons, and diirerent from ordinary 
privateers only in size, being smaller, 
Deawes. Lex Merc. 230. 

CAPIAS. Lat. .. That you tnke." Th. 
general name for several species of writs, the 
common characteristic of which is that they 
req nire the officer to take the body of thtj de. 
fendant into custody; they are writs of at
tachment or arrest. 

In English pra.ctice. A capias is the 
process on an indictment when the person 
charged is not in custody. and in cases not 
otherwise provided for by statute. 4 Steph. 
Comm . 3~3. 

CAPIAS AD AUDIENDUM JUDI
CIUM. In practice. A writ issued, in It. 

c;\se of misdemeanor, after the defendant has 
appeared and is found guilty. to bring hilo to 
hear judgment if he is not present when 
ca\Jed. 4 HI. Comm. 368. 

CAPIAS AD '~OM.PUTANDUM. In 
the action of acconn ~ render, after judgment 
of quod computet, if the defendant refuses to 
appear personally before the auditors and 
make his account, a writ by this name may is
sue to compel him. 

CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM. In 
practice. A judicial writ, (usnally simply 
termed a "capias,l!) by which actions at law 
were frequently commenced; and which cow
mands the sheriff to take tbe defendant, and 
him safely keep, so that be may have bis 
body before the court on a certain day, to an~ 
swer the plaintiff in the action. 3 BI. Comm. 
~82; I Tidd. Pro 128. Tb. name of this writ 
is commonly abbreviated to ca. resp. 

CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM. In 
practice. .A. writ of execution, (usually 
termell, for brevity, a "ea. sa. , ") which a pal'
tymay issue after having recovored judgment 
against aoolher in certain actions at law. It 
commands tile sberiff to take the party named, 
and keep bim safely, so that be may bavehis 
body before the court on a certain day. to sat-. 
isfy the party by whom it is issued. the dam
ages or debt and damages recovered by the 
judgment. Its effect is to deprive the party 
taken ot his liberty until be makes tbe satis
faction awarded. S BI. Corom. 414. 415; 2 
Tidd. Pro 993, 1025; Lltt. § 504; Co. Litt. 
289". 

CAPIAS EXTENDI FACIAS. A writ 
of execution issuable in England against a 
deiJtor to the crown, which commands the 
sheriff to '"'take" or arrest tbe body, and 
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"C:\Ul::(' to \)(' extended" the lands and good' j CAPITA! In I· 1_' 
b '1 E ch P __ ',no po .tl:.aleoonoooT.tbaL of t h je tor. .l an. x: • r. 5. portio r the ~ . . 

. n 0 PIUUU~ of Industry eXisting 
CAPIAS IN wITH F:RNAM. A writ lD a country, which tn:ly be made dit't('Uy 

in the n:l ture ot a reprisal . wb ich res (or on; aV:Ulab!e. eit.her for the support of human 
l\'ho!e Jroo Is or cattle, taken under a distress. eXlst~nce. or t1:e f;ldlitating of production ; 
are removed from the county. so th2.~ they but, l~ ~mmerce. and as appJieJ to lndhid· 
cannot be rt'pie\'Ied. commanding the sheriff Dais, It 15. understootl to mean tbe 8um of 
to seize oth er goods or cattle of the distrainor money which a merchant. banker. or trader 
of equal val ue. ad\"e~tures in any undert.,king. or which hto 

contributes to the common stOck pC a part_ 
nership. .AJs!') the fund of a trading COrD

pany or corporation. in which sense the word 
"stock " is generally ;uld~J: to it. licCul. 
Diet.; 2 Bou\". lnst. 1400. 

CAPIAS PRO FINE. (Tbatyou t.'\ke tor 
the fine or in meJ"('Y,) Formerly, if the ver
di, t was fo r the defendant, the plnintiff was 
adju,l,!:'ed to be aruercl'd for his false claim; 
bill. if the verdict was for the plaintiff. then 
in all actions t:i et armis, or whl're the de
fendant. in his plead ing . had falsl'ly denied 
his own deld. the judgment contained an 
award of n capiatul' pro fine; and in all 
oU,,:r C.11'e.~ the defendant was adj udged to be 
aUl!;'rCt-d. The insertiou of the m iseri,XJrdia 
or of the cdpia tuT in the jUdgment is now 
unnec s:.;IJ)'_ Wbarton . 

CAPIAS UTLAGATUM. (You take 
the ol1t1a w.) In English practic€. A writ 
whicl, li,'S against a person who has l>een 
outirl1.c!!U in a n u(' tion. by which the she riff 
Ls co "manded to take him. aad keep him in 
cu~tody until the day of the relurn, and then 
prt"~ 'nt him to the court . there to be dealt 
with for his contempt. Reg. Orig. lSSb; 3 
lJl. Comm. 2-t)4 . 

CAPIATUR PRO FINE. (Let him be 
taken for the fine.) In English practice. A 
clause inserLtd at the end of old judgment 
rC(ords in actions of debt. where the ddend
aot dtmit-d his deed, and it was found against 
him upon bis false pil!:a. and the jury were 
troub.ed with the trial of it . Oro. Jac. 64. 

CAPITA. Heads, and, figuratively. en · 
tire bodies. whether of persons or animals. 
:::1 lrlj~n . 

h'r"'Jns Individually consideretl. without 
rei.,lion to otlwrs, (pollS:) as di!-ltinguisbell 
irorn lItirp 8 or swcks of descent. The Lerm 
In Lids sense, waking p.·ut of tbe common 
phrast"2!. it, cnlJilA. , per capita . is den.-ed 
froUJ the civil Jaw. Inst. 3, 1.6. 

CAPITA, PER_ By beads: by the poll; 
I.!. jndlvJdual,. 10 the distribution of an in 
t.H.tbte'. ' .... r!I</lial ty. the pt'rsoll:J It'gallyeo· 
l it t:d t.o t;l)((, ale ~.dd to t'lke per capita 
-h'1l till'> duhn. t'dch in his own right ... 
II tqu&l fj n·e (If kindnd; in contr8(hsUncs 

t D ltJ cIa riling by dgut of repreltlPtaUOD • 

(0 l' r lirpt ., 

The actu:\1 P.State, whetht:r in monel" or D 
property. which is owned by an In liviJu:1 or 
a C<Jrporalior:. In reft:rence to a corporntioTl , 
it is the aggn'gatc of the s 'l m sub."CI'ibed and 
paid in . or s~un.-d to be- paid in, by the 
shareholfieMl;. with the addition of all gains E 
or !,rolifs realizl:'d in tbe use and iDv,-st!l.ent 
of those sums, Or, jf los..;es bave bt't:n Hl 

CIlITed, then iL J5 the res idue after deducting 
sucb losses. 23:S. Y. 219. 

Wbcn used with respect. to the property of.. F 
corpo1"ll1loD or aellO('i3.tion. the term has a Mttlo:.-d 
meaning. It appUes only to the property or mC1LD1 

contributed by tho stockholders a.s the Illod or 
basis for the boslo~ or enterprise tor which th" 
corporation or -'1ociation was formed. As to r. 
them the term does not embrace temporary loan.. \: 
tbough the moneys borrowed be directl,. appropri· 
ated 10 their buslness or undcrt·lcingt. ADd. 
wben u5ed with respect to the property or b:ldlvtd
uals in any particular bc..sineu, Lbe term bas an~ 
sts:ntially tbe &.:lome import; It the~ CleaDS the H 
property taken from other in'N!:Stmeota or IlIM 
and set apart. for 1l.Od InYe5ted in the ap.x1_1 bUll· 
ness. and In the Increase, proceeds, or earnIngs or 
which property beyond expenditures Incurred Ie 
its use coDsiat. the profl.16 mfW.e in the bualneu. 
It does not.. any more than when u5ed with respect. 
to corporations., embrace temporarr 10l.n8 mad. in 
the regular course of busioes&. 21 Wall 2ti6. 

The prinCipal sum or :L tund or money; 

I 

mone\, io\'ested at interest. J 
.\l~ the political and governmental me. 

tropolis of a state or country: the seat. of 
go\"ernmt-nt; tbe place where tbe It'gblalh'e 
department. holds its sessious. and where the 
cbil.'! offices of the eXK:utive are located. K 

CAPITAl" adJ. AtIt.'"«ting or relating 
to the bead or life of a penlon: l.'Dtailing ,be 
oitimatt! pt'1I.ilt)'. Thus, a capll.,l crhue is l 
one punishable with death. See BncL tot. 
IOlb. 

.Also principal; leading; chief; .. -.,.. 
ital burg? e." 10 Mod. 100. 

CAprrAI. CR'4g Acrimefor ...... 
Ute punishmeot or deatb Is pIOnd21 bJ Jaw 

• 
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. The pun-I CAPITALIS CUSTOS. Chier ward,n 
or magistrate; mayor. Fleta, lib. 2, c.64, 
§ 2. 

lshment of death. 

CAPITAL STOCK. The common stock 
or fund of a co!"poration. 'fhe sum of money 
raised uy the subscriptions of the stoekhold· 
ers, and divided into shares. It is said to be 
the sum upon which calls may be mat.le upon 
tile stockholders, and dividends are to be 
paid. 1 San~f. Ch. 280; Ang. & A. Corp. 
§§ 151,556. 

Originally "the capital stock at the bank" was 
all the property ot every kind, evm"ytll'ing, which 
the bank possessed. And this "capital stock," a.ll 
of it, in reality belonged to the contributors, it be
ing intrusted to the bank to be used and traded 
with for their exclusive benefit; a.nd thus tho ba.nk 
became the agent of the contributors, so that the 
transmutation of the money originally advanced 
by the ~ubscribcrs into property of othor kinds, 
though it altered the form of the investmont, left 
it..s beneficial ownership unaffectedj and every 
llew acquisition of property, by exchnnge or other
wise, was an acquisition lor the original subsedl.>
ers or their representatives, their rcspective in
terests in it all alwars cont..inuing in the same 
proportion as in the aggregl~te capital originally 
advanced. So that, whether in the form 01 money, 
bills or exchange, or any other property in posses
sion or in action into whicb the money originally 
contributed has been changed, or which it has pro· 
duced, aU is, as the ol'iginal contribution was, the 
capitnl stock of the bank, held. as the originGI con
tdbution was, for tho exclusive bonefit of tho 
original contributors nnd those who represent 
them. The odginal contributors and those who 
ropresent them are the stockholdors. 51 Conn. 
109. 

Capital stock, as employed in acts of incorpora
tion, is never used to indicate the value of the 
property of the company. It is very generally, it 
not universally, used to designate the amount of 
capital prescribed to be contributed. at the outset 
by the stockholders, for the purposes ot the corpo
ration. The value of the corporate assets may be 
greatly increased by surplus prOfits, or be dimin
ished. by losses, but the a.mount of the capital stock 
remains the sarno. 'l'he fundsot the company may 
fluctuate; its capital stock remains invariable, un
less cbanged by legislative a.uthority. 23 N. J. 
Law, 195. 

CAPITALE. A. thing which is stolen, 
or the value or it. Blount. 

CAPITALE VIVENS. Live catLle. 
Blount. 

CAPITALIS. In old English law. Chief, 
principal; at the head. .A. term applied to 
persons, places, judicial proceedings, and 
some kinds ot property. 

CAFITALIS BARO. In old Englisb 
lc:rw. Chief baron. (·apitaZi.'l bara scacea1'ii 
domIni regiS, chit'll baron of the exchequer. 
To .. nsb. Pl. 211_ 

CAPIT ALIS DEBIT OR. Thf' chief or 
principal debtor. as disLinguished from a 
Burety. (ple.qi'll,s.) 

CAFITALIS DOMINUS. Chief lord. 
Fleta, lib. 1, c. 12, § 4; rd. c. 28, § 5. 

CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS. The 
chief justiciary; the principal minister of 
state, and guardian of the realm in the king's 
absence. 

This office Originated under William the 
Conqueror; but its power was greatly dimin· 
ished by jJIagna Ohm·ta , and finally distrib· 
uted among several courts by Edward 1. 
Spelman; a Ill. Comm. 3S. 

C A PI TALIS JUSTICIARIUS AD 
PLACITA CORAM REGE TENENDA. 
Chief justice for holding pleas bofore the 
king. TIll' title of the chief justice o{ the 
king's bench, first assumed in tile latter part 
of the reign of Henry ill. 2 Reeve, Eng. 
Law, 91,285. 

CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS BAN
CI. Chief justice of the bench. The·title ot 
the chief justice of the (now) court of com·· 
mon pleas, lirst mentioned in the first year 
of Edward I. 2 Reeve. Eng. Law. 48. 

CAPITALIS JUSTICIARIUS TOTI-
US ANGLIlE. Chief 
land. Th. title of tbe 
the court of aula regis. 
Heeve, Eng. Law, 48. 

justice of all Eng~ 
presiding justice in 
S Bl. Comm. 38; 1 

CAPITALIS FLEGIUS. A.cbief pledge: 
8 head borough. Townsh. PI. 35. 

CAPITALIS REDITUS. A cbief rent. 

CAPITALIS TERRA. A. head-land. A 
piece of land lying at the head of other land. 

CAPITANEUS. A tenant in capite. 
He wilo held his land 01" title di rectly from 
the king himself. A captain; a naval com. 
mander. 

CAPITARE. In old law and surveys. 
To iJl"ad, front, or abut; to touch at lhe bead, 
or enll. 

CAPITATIM. Lat. By the head; by 
the poll j severally to each indIvidual. 

CAPITATION. (Lat. cap"!, bead.) A 
poll-tax. An imposition periodically Jaid upon 
each person. 

A tax: or j mposition raised on each pezo... 
Bon in consideration ot his labOf, industry, 
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office, rank, etc. It is a very IlDcient kind 
of tribute, and answers to what the Latins 
called" trib-utum," by which taxes on per-
80ns aro distinguished from tax:~s on mer
chandise. cal led "vectigalia." 'Vbarton. 

CAPITATION TAX. One- which is lev- , 
led upon. the person simply, without any ref
erence to his property, real or personal, or to 
any bU'Jiness in which he may be engaged. or 
to any employment which be may follow. 
Phillips, 22. 

CAPITE. By the head. Tenure in capit~ 
wasan ancient feudal tenure, whereby a man 
heltllands of the king immediately. It was 
of two sorts,-theone, principal and general, 
or of the kingas the source of all tenure; the 
other, special and suualtern, or of a particu
lar subject. It is now abolished. Jacob. 
As to distribu tion per capita. see CAPITA. 

CAPITE MINUTUS. In the civil law. 
01)(' who bad suffered capitis diminu.tio, one 
who lost statu.a Ot" legal attributes. See Dig. 
4.5. 

CAPITIS DIMINUTIO. In Roman law. 
A diminishing Or abridgment of ppl"sonality. 
This was a loss or curtailmeut or a man 's 
,tatus or ag-~regate of legal attributes and 
qualifications, following upon certain 
changes in his civil condition. It was of 
three kinds, enumerated a~ follows: 

Capitis diminutio maxima. '£he high4 
eet or most comprehensive loss of statu-s. 
This occurred when a man's condition was 
changed from one of freedom to one of bond
.. 6e. w lIen he became fL slrlve. It s wept a way 
with it all rights of citizenship and all family 
rights. 

Capitis diminutio media. A lesser or 
medium loss of status. This occurred wbere 
a man lost his ri~hts of citizen~hipl but with. 
out losing his liberty. It carried away also 
the family rights. 

Capitis diminutio minIma. The low. 
est or least com prehensi ve degree of loss ot 
statulJ. This occurred where a man's family 
relations alone were Changed. It happened 
upon the arrogation of a person who had been 
his own master, (sui J'tris.) or upon the 
emancipation of one who had be~n under tho 
patria potesta.s. It. left the rights of liberty 
and citizenship unaltered. See lnst. I, 16, 
pr.; I , 2. 3i Dig. 4. 5, 11; Mackeld . RoUl 
Law, § 144. 

CAPITITIUM. A covering forth. 
bead, mentioned in St. 1 llen. IV. and other 

old statutes. which prescribe what dresses 
shall be worn by all degrees of persons. J a-
cob. 

CAPITULA. Collections of la ws and Of4 

dinances drawn up under heads of divisions. 
Sp~lman. 

The term is used in the civil and old En
glish law, and applies to the ecclesiastical 
law also, meaning chapters or assemblies 
of ecclesiastical persons. Du Cange. 

CAPITULA CORONlE. Chapters ot 
the crown. Chapters or beads of inquiry. 
reseliluliug tlle capitula itinc1"i:l, (q. ·D •• ) but 
of a more minute cbaracter. 

CAPITULA DE JUDlE I S. A regiS
ter at mortgages made to tile Jews. 2131. 
Comm. 343: Crabb. Eng. Luw, 130. et seq. 

o 

Arlicles of E 
inquiry which were anciently delivered to the 
jusLicl'S in eyre when t.hey set out on their 
circuits. These scbedules were dl'signed to 
include aU possible varieties of crime. 2 
Heeve, Eng. Law, p. 4, c. 8. F 

CAPITULA ITINERIS. 

CAPITULA RURALIA. AssembU"s 
or chaplers, held by rural deans and paro.
chial clergy, within the preCinct of every 
deanery; which at first were every three G 
weeks, arterwanls once a month, and subse
quently once a quarter. Cowell. 

CAPITULARY. In French law. A 
collection and code of the laws and ordi- H 
nanceg promulgat.ed by tbe kings of tbe M.e
rodngiau and. Carlovingian dynasties. 

Any orderly and systt:'matic collection or 
code of 1a ws. 

In ecclesiastical law. A collection ot. 
laws and ordinances orderly arrclllg<..>d by di
visions. A book containing the beginning 
and end of each Gospel which is to be read 
every day in the ceremony of saying mass. J 
Du Cange. 

CAPITULATION. In military law. 
'£he s urrender of a fort or fortified town to a 
besieging army; the treaty 01' agreement be-
tween the COlli manJing- oflicel"s which em· K 
bodies the terms and conditions on which the 
surrender is made. 

In the civil "law. An agreement by 
which the prince and the people, or those whe 
have the right of the people, rt\gu late t hE' 
manner in which the government Is to be ad· 
ministered. WoltHuB, § 989 . 

l 

CAPITULI AGRr. Head·fields; land, M 
lying at the head or 1I pper end of furrows 
etc. 
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Capitulum est clericorum congregatio 
sub uno decano in ecclesia cathedrali. 
A chapter is a congregation of clergy under 
one dean in a cathedral church. Co. Litt. 98. 

CAPPA. In old records. A cap. Cappa 
hono1is. the cap of honor. One of the so
lemnities or ceremonies of creat!ng an earl or 
marquis. 

CAPTAIN. A. head-man; commander; 
commanding officer. The captain of a war
vessel is the officer first in command. In 
the United States navy, the rank of "captain" 
ie internlediate between that of "command
el Jl and flcommodore." The governor or 
controlling officer of a vessel in the merchant 
service is usually styled "captain" by the in
ferior officers and seamen. but in marit ime 
business amI ailru iralty law is morecummon
ly designated as" master." In foreign juris
pruuence his title is often that of "patron." 
In the United ::;I;utes army (and the militia) 
the captain is the commander of a company 
of soldien. one of the divisions of a regiment. 
The term is also used to designate the COlll
mander of a squad of muuicipl"Ll police. 

CAPTATION. In French law. The 
act of one who succeeds in controlling the 
will of another. 80 as to become master of iL; 
used in an invidious sellse. 

CAPTATOR. .A person who obtains a 
gift or legacy through artifice. 

CAPTIO. In old English law and prac· 
tice. A. taking or seizure; arrest; receiving; 
balding of court. 

CAPTION. In practice. That part of 
a legal instrument. as a commission, indict
ment. eLc .• which shows wl~ ~t"e. when, nnd 
by what authority it is laken, found, or exe· 
cuted. 

When used with reference to an indictment, 
caption signifios tho style or preamble or com· 
moncement of the indictment; when used with 
reference to a commission, it signifies the ccrtitl· 
cate to which the commissioners' names are su1)... 
scribed, declaring when and where it was execut
ed. Brown. 

'.rhe caption of a pleading, deposition, aT 
olher paper connected with a case in court, 
is the heading or introductory clause which 
shows the nalnes of the parties, name of the 
court. number of the case on the <\ocket or 
calendar, etc. 

Also signifies 8 taking. seizure, or arrest 
at a p~l"50n. 2 Salle 498. Tho word in this 
BeDse is now obsolete in }~nglish law. 

In Scotch law. Caption is an order to 
incarceraLe 8 debtor who has disobeyed an 

order. given to him by what are called "let
ters of horning." to pay a debt or to perlonn 
some act enjoined thereby. BE'll. 

CAPTIVES. Prisoners of war. As in 
the goods of an enemy. so also in his person, 
a Bart of qualilled property may be acquired. 
by taking him a prlsoner of war, at least till 
his ransom be paid, 2 TIl. Comm. 402. 

CAPTOR. In international law. One 
who takes or seizes property in time of war; 
one who tak('s the property of an enemy. In 
a stricter sense. one who takes a prize at sea. 
2 Bl. Corum. 401; 1 Kent, Comm. 86, 96, 
103. 

CAPTURE. In int.C'rnationai law. TlJe 
taking or wresting of property from one of 
two belligerents by the other. It occurs 
either on land or at sea. In the former case, 
the property captl)red is caned "booty;" in 
the latter case. "prize." 

Capture, in technical language, is a taking by 
military po\vcr; a seizure is a taking by civil au· 
thority. S5 Ga. 844. 

In some cases. this is a mode of acquiriHg 
property. '.rhus. everyone may. as a general 
rule, on his own land. or on the sea. capture 
any wild animal, and acquire a qualified own
ership in it by confining it, or absolute own~ 
ership by killing it. 2 StepiJ. Comm. 79. 

CAPUT. A head; the head of a person; 
the whole person; the life of a person; one'. 
personality; $tat'U$,. ci vii condition. 

At common law. A head. 
Caput comitatis, the head of the county; 

the sheriff; the king. Spelll1an. 
A person; a life. 'fhe upper part of a 

town. Cowell. .A castle. Spelman. 
In the civil law. It signified a person's 

civil condition or stat·us, and among the Ho-
mans consisted of three component parta or 
elements.-libeJ"tas, Hberty; ci'Vitali, citizen
ship; and familia. family. 

CAP U T ANNI. The first day or tbe 
year. 

CAPUT BARONIlE. The castle or cbier 
soat of a baron. 

CAPUT JEJUNII. The beginning ot 
the Lent fast, t. II., Ash Wednesday. 

CAPUT LOCI. The bead or upper part 
of a place. 

CAPUT LUPINUM. In old Englisb 
Jaw. A. wolf's head. An outlawed felon 
was said to be caput lupin'um. and might be 
knocked on the head. like a wolf. 
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CAPUT MORTUUM. A dead head; 
lead; obsolete. 

CAPUT PORTUS. In old English law. 
Thp. head of a port, The town to which a 
port belongs, and which gives the denomina
tion to tile port, and is the head of it. IInle 
de -Ture Mar. pt. 2, (de portubua mU1'is,) 
e.2. 

CAPUT, PRINCIPIUM, ET FINIS. 
rhe head, beginning, and end. A term ap
plied in English law to the king. as head of 
?arliament. 4 Inst. 3; 1 BI. Corum. ISH. 

CAPUTAGIUM. In old English law. 
Read or poll 1I10ney. or the payment of it. 

. Cowell; Blount. 

CAPUTIUM. In old English law. A 
aead of land; a headland. Cowell. 

CARABUS. In old English law. A 
t!nd of raft or boat. Spelman. 

CARAT. A weight of four grains, used 
'n wt'ighingdiaruonds. \Vebster. A weight 
~qunl to three and one-sixth grains. Whar
ion. 

CARCAN. In French law . .An instru
Qlent of pllnishm~nt, somewhat resembling 
1 pillory. It sometimes signifies tho punish
ment itself. Biret. Yocab 

CARCANUM. A gaol; a prISon. 

CARCARE. In old English law. To 
load; to load a vessel; to freight. 

CARCATUS. Lo.ded; freighted. as a 
.hip. 

CARCEL-AGE. Gaol-dues; prison.fees. 

CARCER. A prison or gaol. Strictly. a 
place of detention and safe-IH'f'ping. and not 
of plJnishment. Co. Litt. 620. 

Career ad homines custodiendos, non 
ad puniendoB, dari debet • ..A. prison should 
be used for keeping persons, not for punish
ing them. Co. Lilt. 260a. 

Career non supplicii ca.usa. sed cus
todire constitutus. A prison is ol'llai ned 
not for the sake of punishment, but of de
tention and guarding. LotIt, 119. 

CARDINAL. In ecclesiastical law. A 
dignitary of the court of Rome, lltlxt in rank 
to the pope. 

CARDS. In criminal law. Small papers 
or pasteboards of an oblong or rectangUlar 
shape, on Wllich are printed figures or poillts, 

llsed in playing certain games. See 2 
JI"mph. 496; 4 Pick. 251; 19 Mo. 377; 12 
Wis. 43,4. 

CARE. As a legal t erm, this word means 
diligence. prudence, discretion, attenti veness. 
watcllflllness. vigilance. It is the opposite 
of ne>gligcnce or carelessness. 

There are three degrees of care in the law, 
corresponding (inversely) to the three de
grees of negl igence. viz.: sliglltcare. ordinary 
care, and great care. 

Slight care or diligence is such as persons 
of ordinary prudence usually exercise about 
their own affairs of slight importance; ordi- 0 
nary care or diligence is such as they usually 
exercise about their own affairs or ordinary 
importance; and great care or diligence is 
such as tlley usually exercise about the ir own 
affairs of great importance. Civil Code E 
Dak. § 2100. 

The exact boundaries betwflen the several de
grees of care, and tbeir correlath'e degrees of 
cnrelessness, or negligence, are Dot always clearly 
defined or easily pOinted out. We think, however. 
that by "ordinary care" is meant that degree of 
care wblch may reasonably be expected from a 
person in the party's situation,-tbat Is, "reasona~ 
ble care;" and that "gross negligenoe" imports 

F 

Dot a malicious intentiOD or design to produce a. 
particular injury. but a thoughtless disregard of ~ 
consequences, the absence, rather tha.n the aotual \J 
oxercise, of volition with reference to results. 2S 
Coun.443. 

Slight care 18 such 8.8 is usually exercised by 
persons of common SOllSO, but careless habits. uD.~ 
del' circumstances similar to those of the particu- H 
lo.r case in which the question arises, aud where 
tbei r own interests are to be protected from e. sim
ilar injury. 

Ordinary care is such as is usua.lly exercised in 
the like cil'cumsUluC6s by t.he majority of the com~ 
munity, or by persons of careful and prudent. 
habits. 

Great care is sucb as is exercised under such 
circumstances by persons of unusually careful 
audpl'udeut habits. Abbott. 

CARENA. A term used in the old eccle- J 
siastical law to denote a period of forty days. 

CARENCE. In French law, A proci:8-
t>erbal de t!annce is a document setting out 
that the lmissitJ1' attenllpd to issue execution H 
upon a jUdgment. but found nothing upon 
which to levy. Arg. Fr. MArc. Law. 547. 

CARETA, (spelled, also, CaN'eta and Co.- L 
rec ta.) .A cart; a cart-load. 

CARETORIUS, or CARECTARIUS. 
A carter. Blount. 

CARGA. In Spanish law. An incum- M 
brance; a charge. White, New Recop. b.2, 
tit. 13. c. 2, § 2. 
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CARGAISON. In French commercial 
Jaw. Cargo ; lading. 

CARGARE. In old English law. To 
charge. Spelman . 

CARGO. In mercantile la.w. The load 
or lading of a vessel; goods and merchandise 
pn t on bea.rd a ship to be carried to a cer
tain port. 

The lading or freight of a ship; the goods, 
mercha.ndise. or whatever is conveyed in a 
ship or other merchant vestiel. See 1 Mason. 
142: 4 Pick. 429; 9 Metc. (Mass.) 366; 103 
Mass. 406. 

A cargo is the loading of a ship or other vessell 
tue bulk of whicb is to be ascertained from the 
capacity of the shlpor vessel 'l'be word embraces 
all that the vessel is 'capable of carrying. $ Rob. 
(N. Y.) 173. 

The term may be applied in soch a sense 
as to include pHssengers. as well as freight, 
but in a technical sense it tlesignates goods 
only. 

CARIAGIUM. In old English law. Car
riage; the carrying of goods or other things 
for the king. 

CARISTIA. Deartll , scarcity, dearuess. 
Cowen . 

CARK. In old English law. A quantity 
of wool , whereof thi rty make a sarplar. 
(The latter is equal to 2,240 pounds in 
weight.) St. 27 Hen. VI. e. 2. Jacob. 

CARLISLE TABLES. Life and annu
ity tables, compiled at Carlisle. England, 
auout 1780. Used by actuaries, etc. 

CARMEN. I n t he Roman law. Liter
Rlly, a verse or song. ..A. form ula or form of 
words used on various occasiolls. HS of d i
vorce. Tayl. Civil Law, 349. 

CARNAL. Of t he body ; relating to the 
body; fiesllly; sexual. 

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE. The act of 
R man in having sexual bodily connection 
wilh a womun . 

Carnal knowledge and sexual intercourse beld 
equivalent oxpressions. 22 Obio St. 541. 

From very early times. in tbe law. 8S in common 
speech, the meaning of the words "carnal knowl
edge" of a woman bya man baa peen sexual bodily 
connection ; and these words, without. morc, have 
been used in t.hat sense by writers of the highest 
autbority on criminal law. when undertaking to 
give a full and precise definition of the crime of 
rape, the highest cri me of tbis character. 97 Mass. 
6!. 

CARNALITER. In old criminal law. 
Carnally. Oarnaliter cognovit, carnally 

knew. Technical words 
rape, and held essential. 
639. 

in indictments fo~ 
I Hale, P. C. 637-

CARNALLY KNEW. I n pleading. A 
technical phrase essential in an indictmont 
to charge the defendant with the crime ot 
Iclpe. 

CARNO. In old English law. An im· 
munity or privilege. Cowell. 

CAROOME. In English law. A license 
by the lord mayor of London to keep a cart. 

CARPEMEALS. Cloth made in the 
northern parts of England. of a coarse kind, 
mentioned. in 7 Jac. 1. c. 16. Jacob. 

CARRERA. In Spanish law. A car
r iage-way; the right of a carriage-way. Las 
PartitJas, pt. 3, tit. 31, 1. 3. 

CARRIAGE. A vehicle used for the 
tralliipOl'ta.tlon of person~ either for plea.<iure 
or business. and drawn by horses or other 
draught animals over the ordinary streets 
and highways of tbe country; not incl Ud ing 
cars used exclusively upon railroads or street 
railroads expl'essly constructed for t.he use of 
such cars. 63 Wis. 97, 23 N. W. Rep. 420; 
8 Kan. 84; 47 X. Y. 122; 46 N. H . 523; 5 Q. 
B. Div. 176. 

The act of carrying, or acoutract for trans
portation of persons or goods. 

The contract. of carriage Is a contract for 
the conveyance of property, persons, or mes-
sages from one place to another. Civil Code 
Cal. § 2085; Civil Cod. Dak. § 1208. 

CARRICLE, or CARRACLE. A ship 
of great burden. 

CARRIER. One who undertakes to 
transport goods from oue place to auother. 
1 Pal's. COllt. 632. 

One who carries or agrees to carry the 
goods of anothp!", from aile place to another, 
for hire, or without hire. 

Carriers lire either common or private. 
Private ca.rriers are persons who undertake 
for the transportation in a parliclllal' instance 
only, not making it tlteir vocalion , nor bald
ing themselves out to the public as ready to 
act for all who desire their services. 

To bring a person within Lhe description of 
a common carrier, he must exercise it as a 
public employmenti he must undertake to 
carry goods for persons generally; and he 
must hold himself out as ready to transport 
goods for hire, as a business, not &8 a casual 
occupation, pro hac vice. 
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IICARRY A\VAY." A technicnl phrase 
In an indictment for larceny, transhl.ting the 
Lat. asportavit. 7 Gray, 45. 

CARRYING AWAY. In crirninallaw. 
The nct of removal or asportation, by which 
the crimeof larceny is completed. alld which 
is essential to constitute it. 

CARRYING AWAY INFANT FE
MALES. See ABDUCTION. 

CARRYING COSTS. A verdict is said 
to carry costs when thE" party tor whom the 
verd ict is gi ven becomes entitled to tile pay
ment of his costs as incident to such vt!rdict. 

CART. A carriage for luggage or burden, 
with two wheels, as distingu ished from a 
wagon, which has fOl1l' wheels. The vehicle 
in which criminals .Ire taken to execu tion. 

This word, in its ordinary and primary ac
ceptation. signifies a carriage with two 
wheels; yetit has also a more extended Sig
nification. and may mean a carriage in gen
eral. 22 AIa. 624. 

CART BOTE. W·ood or timber which a 
tenant is allowed by Jaw to take from an es~ 

tate, foJ' the purpose of repairing instru
ments. (i ncluding necessary vehicles,) of h.us
bandry. 2 Bl. Corom. 35. 

CARTA. In old English law. A char
ter, or deed. Any written imnrument. 

In Spanish la.w. A letter; a deed; a 
power of attorney. Las .Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 
18. I. 30. 

CARTA DE FORESTA. In old En
glish law. The charter of the forest. More 
commonly called" Cha1·ta de Foresta," (g. 1>.) 

CARTE. In French marine law. A. 
chart. 

CARTE BLANCHE. A white sheet of 
paper; an instrument signed, but otherwise 
left blank. A. sheet given to an agent, with 
lbe principal's signature Hppended. to be 
filled lip with any contract or engagement as 
the agent may see fit. Hence, metaphorical~ 
ly, unlimited authority. 

CARTEL. An agreement bptween two 
hQ8tile powers for the deli very of prisoners 
or deserters. Also a written challenge to 
flght • duel. 

CARTEL-SHIP. A vessel comm issioned 
in time of war to exchange the prisoners of 
any two hostile powersj also to carry any 
particular proposal from one to another. For 
this reason, the officer who commands her is 

particularly ordered to carry no cargo, am~ 
munition, or implements of war. except 8 

single gun for the purpose or Signals. Ene. 
Lond. 

CARTMEN. Carriers who transport 
gQods Hnd merchandise in carts, usually for 
short distances, for hire. 

CARTULARY. A place where papers 
or records are kept. 

CARUCA, or CARUA. A plow. 

CARUCAGE. In old English law. A 
kind of t ax or tribute anciently imposed upon 
every plow, (ca1·'lW or plow-land.) for the 0 
pu blic service. Spelman. 

CARUCATA. A cerlain quantity of land 
used as the basis for taxation. As much 
land as lDay oe tilled by 8 single plow in a 
year and a day. Also, a team of cattle. or a E 
cart·loall. 

CARUCA TARIUS. One who held land. 
in carvage, or plow-lenure. Cowell. 

CARUE. A carve at land; plow-land. F 
Britt. c. 84. 

CARVAGE. The same as carucage, (q. 
•. j Cowell. 

CARVE. In old English law. A carD. G 
cate or plow-land. 

CAS FORTUIT. Fr. In the law of in
surance. A fortuitous event; an inevitable H 
accident. 

CASATA. In old English law. A house 
wHh land suffident for tile support of one 
family. Otherwise called I4hirla." a hide of 
land. and by Bede, "familia." Spelman. 

CASA TUS. A. vassal or feudal tenant 
possessing a casata; that is, baving a house, 
household. and property of his own. 

CASE. 1. A general term for an action, J 
cause, suit. or controversy. alIaw or in equity. 
A question contested before a court of jus
tiCE>. 

Tbe primary meaning of "case" Is "cause.» K 
When applied to legal proceedings, it imports a 
state of facts which furnishes occasion for the ex
ercise of the jurisdictioll of a court of jUstice. In 
its generiC sellse, the word includes a.J.l cases, spe
cial or otherwise. 12 N. Y. 592, 598. 

2. A statement of the facts involved in B L 
transaction or series of transactions, drawn 
up in writing in a technical form. fol' sub
mission to a court or judge for decision or 
opinion. Under this meaning of the term M 
are included a "case made" for a motion for 
new trial. a "case reserved" on the trial at 
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;.t cause, an "agreed case" for decisIon with~ I for the parties, where the law of the case la 
out trial. etc. doubtful . to agree tbat the jury .hall find a 

3. A form of action which Ues to recover general verdict for the plaintiff, subject to 
damages for injuries for which the more an- the opinion of the court upon such a case to 
cient forms of action will not lie. Stepb. be mad!', instead of obtHining from the jury 
PI. 15. See TRESPASS ON 'rilE CASE. a special verdict. 3 BJ. Comm . 378; 3 Steph. 

CASE AGREED ON. A formal writ-
ten enumeration of the facts in a case, as· 
sen led to by both parties a s correct and com
plete. and submit ted to the court by their 
agreement, in order that a decision may be 
rendered, without a trial, upon the cour t' s 
cOD clusions of Ian,' upon the facts as stated. 

CASE FOR MOTION. In English di
vorce anu prolJate practice, when a party de
aires to make a mot ion, lle must file, among 
other papers, a case for motion, containing 
an nbstl'act of the proceedings in the suit or 
action . a statement of the circumstances on 
which the motion is founded, and the pra.yer. 
or natllre of the decree or order desired. 
Browne, Div. 251 ; Browne, Pl'Ob. Pro 295. 

CASE LAW. A professional name for 
the aggregate of reported cases as formillg 
a body of jurisprudence; or for the law of a 
particuhu subject as evidenced or formed by 
the adjudged cases ; in distinction to statutes 
and other sources of la w. 

CASE ON APPEAL. In American 
practice. Before the argument in tho ap
pellate cour t of a case brought th€'re for re
view, the appellant's counsel prepares a doc~ 
ument or brief, bearing this name, for the 
information of the court. detailing the testi
mony and the proceedings below. 

I n English practice. The " case on ap
peal" is a prinled statement prepared by each 
of the parties to an appeal to the house of 
lords or the pr ivy COlltlcil, setting out me
thodically the facts wh ich make up his case, 
w ith appropriate references to t.he evidence 
printed in the" appendix." The term also 
denotes a written statement, prepared and 
transmitted by an inferior court or judge, 
raising a question of law for th€', opinion of a 
superior court. 

CASE RESERVED. A statement In 
writing of the facts proved on the trial of a 
cause, drawn up and settled by the attorneys 
and counsel for the respecLive parties under 
the supervision of the judge, for the purpose 
of having certain paints ot law, which arose 
at tile trial, and could not then be satisfac
torily decided , determined upon full argu
ment before the court in banc. This is oth
erwise called a "special case;" and it is usual 

Comm. 621; Steph. Pl. 92. 93; 1 Burrill. Pl'. 
242.463. 

CASE STATED. In practico. An agree
ment in writing. between a plaintiff and d~ 
fendant, that the facts in dispute between 
them are as therein agreed upon and set forth. 
8 WlJart .143 . .A. case agreed upon. See CASH 
AGRgED ON. 

CASE TO MOVE FOR NEW TRIAL. 
In praclice. A case prepared by the party 
against whom a verdict has been given, up· 
aD which to move the court to set aside the 
verdict and grant a new trial. 

CASH. R eady money; whatever can be 
used <\s money without being converted into 
another form; that which circulates as moneYI 
in cluding bank·bills. 

Cash payment means the opposite of credit 
6 Md. 37; 24 N . J. Law. 96. 

CASH-ACCOUNT_ .A. record, In book. 
keeping, of all cash transactions; an account 
of moneys recel ved and expended. 

CASH-BOOK. In book. keeping. an ac
count-book in which is kept a record or all 
cash transactions, or all cush received and ex
pended. The object of the cash-book is to 
afforJ a consta n t facility to ascertain the true 
state of a man's cash. l>ardessus, n. 87. 

CASH-NOTE. In England. A bank
note of a provincial bank or of the Bank at 
England. 

CASH-PRICE. A price payable In casb 
at the time of sale of property, in opposition 
to a barter or a Bale on credit. 

CASHIER, n. An officer of a moneyed in .. 
stitution, or commercial house, or bank. who 
is in tr us ted with, and whose duty itis to take 
care of. the cash or money of such institution 
or bank. 

The cashier of a bank is the executive of
ficer. through wllom the whole fina.ncial op
erations of the bank are cond ucted. He ra
cei ves and pays out its moneys, collects and 
pays its debts, and recei ves and transfers its 
commercial securit.ies. Tellers and otber 
8~uordinate officers may be apPOinted. but 
they are under his direction, and are, as it 
were, the arms by which designated portionR 
of his various functions are discharged. Tbe 
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directors may limit his authority fIB they deem 
proper, but this would not affect those to 
whoLa the limitation \yas unknown. 10 \Yall. 
650. 

CASHIER, tI. In military law. '.ro de
prive a military oflicer of his rank and omee. 

CASHLITE. An amercement ·or fine; a 
mulct. 

CASSARE. To quash: to render void; 
to break. 

CASSATION. In Freneh law. Annul. 
ling; reversal; breaking the lorce and va
lidily of a judgment. A decision emanating 
from the sovertiign authority, by which a de
cree or judgment ill the court of last resort is 
broken or annulled. Merl. Repert. 

CASSATION, COURT OF. (Fr. coltr 
de cassation.) '.rbe highest court in France; 
80 termed from possessing the power to quash 
(casseT) the decrees of inferior courts. It is 
a court of appeal in crimillal as well as civil 
cases. 

CASSETUR BILLA. (Lat. That the bill 
be quashed.) In practice. The form of the 
judgment for the defendant on a plea in abate
ment, where the action was commenced by 
bill. (billa.) 3 Bl. Comm. 303; Steph. PI. 
128. 13!. The form of an entry made by a 
plaintiff on the record, after a plea in abate· 
ment, where be found that the plea could not 
be confessed and avoided. nOl' traversed, nor 
demurred to; amounting in fact to a discon
tinuance of the action . 2 Melib. Pl'. K. B. 
8. 236: 1 Tido, Pro 683. 

CASSETUR BREVE. (Lat. That the 
W fit be quashed.) In practice. The form of 
the judgment for the defendant on a plea in 
abatement, where the action was commenced 
by original writ. (breve.) 3 BI. Carom. 303; 
Stepb. PI. 107. 109. 

CASSOCK. or CASSULA. A garment 
worn by a priest. 

CAST, tI. In old English practice. To 
allege. offer, or present; to proffer by way of 
excuse, (as to "cast an essoin.") 

This word is now used as a popular, rath~ 
er than a technical, term, in the sense of to 
OVtlrcome, overthrow. or defeat in a ci viI 8C. 

tion at law. 

CAST, p.p. Overthrown, worsted.ord~ 
teated in an action. 

CASTEL. or CASTLE. A fortress In a 
town: the principal mansion of a nobleman. 
S lllst. 31. 

A.M. DICT. LAw-12 

CASTELLAIN. In old Engllsb law. 
The lord, owner, or captain of a. cagtle; tbe 
constablp of a fortified housei a person hav
ing the custody of one of the crown man
sions; an officer of the forest. 

CASTELLANUS. A castellain; the 
keeper or constable of a castle. Spelman. 

CASTEl,LARIUM. CASTELLATUS. 
In old English law. The precinct or juri&
diction of a castle. Blount. 

CASTELLORUM OPERATIO. In 
Saxon and old English law. Castle work. 
Service and labor done by inferior tenants for D 
the building and upholding castles aud pub~ 
lie places of defense. One of the three nec
essary charges, (trinoda necessitas,) to which 
all lands among the Saxons were expressly 
subject. Cowell. E 

CASTIGATORY. An engIne used to 
punish women who have b6('n convicted at 
being common scolds. It is sometimes called 
the "trebuc:ket," "tumbrel," "ducking- F 
stool," or "cucking-stool. 1/ 

CASTING. Offering: alleging by way 
of excuse. Casting an essoin was allegillg 
an excuse for not appearing in court to an- G 
swer an action. Holthouse. 

CASTING VOTE. Wbere the votes at 
a deli lJerati ve assembly or legislati ve body 
are equally divided on any question or mo- H 
tion, it is the privilege of. the presiding offi-
cer to cast one vote (if otherwise he would 
not be entitled to any \'ote) on either side, or 
to cast one additional vote, if he has already 
voted as a member of the body. This is 
called the U casting vote. " 

By the common law, a casting vote sometime. 
signifies the single vote of a person who never 
votes; but, in tbe ease of an equality. sometimes 
the double vote of' a person wbo first votes with J 
the rest, and then, upon an equo.lity, croates a ma.
jority by giving 0. second vote. 48 Barb. 606. 

CASTLE GUARD. In feudal law. An 
imposition anciently laid upon such persons K 
as lived within a certain distance of any cas. 
tIe, towards the maintenance of such as 
watched and warded the castle. 

CASTLEGUARD RENTS. In old En. l 
glish law . Rents paid by those that dwelt 
within the precincts of 8 castle, towards the 
maintenance of such as wntched and warded 
it. 

CASTRATION. Tbe act of depriving a M 
man of the tes ticles. 
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CASTRENSIS. In the Roman law. Re
luting to the cam p or military service. 

Oat; trense peculium, a portion of property 
which a son acquired in war, or from bis 
connection with the camp. Dig. 49, 17. 

to a superior, that is, from a tenant to hi! 
lord, which arise upon uncertain events, as 
opposed to the payment of re-nt at fixed and 
stated times. Bell. 

CASUALTIES OF WARDS. In Scotch 
CASTRUM. Lat. In Roman law. A law. The mails and duties due to the sup~ 

camp. ,. 
In old EngUsh luw. A castle . . Bract. 

fol. 69b. A. castle, including a manor. 4 
Coke. 88. 

CASU CONSIMILI. In old English 
law. A writ of entry, granted where tenant 
by the curtesy, or t enant for life. alienated 
in fee, or in tail, or for anolher's life. which 
was brought by him in reversion against the 
par ly to whom such tenant so alienated to 
his prejudice. and in the tenant's life-time. 
Termes de la Ley. 

CASU PROVISO. A writ of entry 
framed under the provisions of the s talute of 
Gloucester, (6 Edw. I..) c. 7, which lay for 
the benefit of the reversioner when a tenant 
in dower aliened in fee or for life. 

CASUAL. That which happens accident
ally, or is brought about by causes unknown; 
fortuitous; the result of chance. 

CASUAL EJECTOR. In practice. The 
nominal defendant in an action of ejectment; 
80 called because, by a fiction of law peculiar 
to tha.t action, he is supposed to corne casu
ally or by accident upon the premises. and to 
tllrn out or eject. the lawful possessor. 3 BI. 
Comm. 203; 3 Steph. Comm. 670. 

CASUAL EVIDENCE. A phrase ueed 
to denote (in contradistincLion to "preap
pOinted evidence") all such evidence as hap
pens to ue 8l1ducible of a fact or event, but 
which was not prescriued by statute or oth
erwise arranged beforehand to be the evi
dence of the fact or event. Brown. 

CASUAL PAUPER. A poor person who. 
in England, applies for relief in a parish oth
er than that of his settle-ment. The ward in 
t.he work-house to which they are admitted 
is called the "casual ward." 

CASUAL POOR. In English law. 
Those who are not setUed in a parish. 

Such poor persous as are suddenly taken 
sick. or llleet with some accident, when away 
from home. and who are thus providentially 
thrown upon the charities of those among 
whom they happen to be. 17 N. J. Law. 
405. 

CASUALTIES OF SUPERIORITY. 
In Scotch law. Payments from an inferior 

rior in ward· holdings. ' 

CASUALTY. Inevitable accident; an 
event not to be foreseen or guarded against. 
A loss from such an event or causej as by 
fire, shipwreck, liglitning, etc. Story, BaHm. 
§ 240. 

CA SUS. Lat. Chance; accident; an 
event; a case; a case contemplated. 

CASUS BELLI. An occurrence giving 
rise to or justifyi ng war. 

CASUS FCEDERIS. In international 
law. The case of the treaty. The particu· 
lar event or situation contemplated by the 
treaty, or stipulated for, or which comes 
within its terms. 

In commercial law. The case or event 
contemplated by the parties to an individual 
contract. or stipulated for by it, or coming 
within its terms. 

CASUS FORTUITUS. Lat. An inev
itable accident, a chance occurrence, or for .. 
tuitous event. A. loss bappening in spite 
of all human effort and sagacity. 3 Kent, 
Comm. 217. 300; Whart. Neg. §§ 113. 553. 

Casus fortuitus non est sperandus, et 
nemo tenetur devinare. A fortuitous 
event is not to be expected. and no one is 
bound to foresee it. 4 Coke, 66. 

Casus fortuitus non est supponendus. 
A fortuitous event is not to be presumed. 
Hardr. 82, argo 

CASUS MAJOR. In tbe civil law. .A 
casualty; an extraordinary casualty, as fire, 
shipwreck, etc. Dig. 44, 7, 1, 4. 

CASUS OMISSUS. A case omitted; an 
event or contingency for which no provis. 
ion is made; particularly a case not pro
vided for by the statute on the genf'ral BUb-

ject, 'lOU which is therefore left to be gOT
arned by the common law. 

Casus omissus at oblivioni datus dis ... 
positioni juris communis relinquitur. 
A. case omitted and given to oblivion (for
gotten) is lett to the disposal of the common 
law. 5 Coke, 38. .A particular case, loft 
unprovided for by statute, must be disposed 
of according to the law 8S it existed prior to 
such statute. Broom, Max. 46. 
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Casus omissus pro omisso habendtl8 
est. A. case omitted is to be held as (inten
tionally) omitted. Tray. Lat. Max. 67. 

CAT. An instrument with which crimi
nals are flogged. It consists of nine lashes of 
whip..conl. tied on to a wooden handle. 

CATALLA. In old English law. Chat
tels. The word among the Normans prima
rily signified only beasts of husbandry. or. as 
they are still called, "cattle." uut, in a S8C

ondary sense, tbe term was applied to all 
movables in general, and not only to these, 
but to whatever was not a fief or feud. 
Wharton. 

Catalla juste possasea smitti non pos-
8unt. Chattels justly possessed caunot be 
lost. Jank. Cent. 28. 

CATALLA OTIOSA. Dead goods or 
chattels. as distinguisbed trom animals. Idle 
cattle, that is. sucb as were not used for 
working. as distinguished from beasts of the 
plow; called also animalia otiosa. Bract. 
fols. 217. 217b; 8 BI. Comill. 9. 

Catalla reputantur inter minima in 
lege. Chattels are considerpd in law among 
thele"st things. Jenk. Cent. 52. 

extravagant rate, to an heir or anyone who 
has an estate in reversion or expectancy, to 
be repaid on the vesting of his interest ; or a 
similar unconscionable bargain with such 
person for the purchase outright of his ex
pectancy. 

CATCHINGS. Things caught. and in 
the possession, custody, power, and dominion 
of tile party. with a present capacity to use 
thew for his own purposes. The term in
cludes blubber, or pieces of whale flesh cut 
from the wilale, and stowed on or under the 
deck of a Ship. A policy of insurance upon 
outfits. anu catChings substituted for the out.
fits. in a whaling voyage. protects the blubber. D 
1 Story. 60~; 4 Law nep. 297. 

CATCHLAND. Land in Norfolk. 80 

called because it is not known to what parish 
it belongs, and the minister who first seizes E 
the titlles of it, by right of preoccupation, en
joys them for that ,yeur. Cowell. 

CATCHPOLL. A name formerly given 
to a sheriff's deputy, 01' to a constable, or F 
other officer whose duty it is to arrest per· 
SOilS. He was a sort of serjeant. The word 
is not now in use as an official designation. 
Minshew. 

CATALLACTICS. The science of polit- CATEGORICAL. A term of logic. mean- G 
leal economy. ing direct; unqualifiedi unconditional. 

CATALLIS CAPTIS NOMINE DIS· 
TRICTIONIS. An obsolete writ that lay 
where a bouse was within a borough, for 
rent issuing out of the same, and which war
ranted the laking of doors, windows, etc., by 
way of distress. 

CAT ALLIS REDDENDIS. For the re· 
turn of the chatt~ls; an obsolete writ that 
lay w here goods deli vered to a mnn to keep 
till a certai n day wefe not upon demand re· 
delivered at the day. Heg. Orig. 39. 

CATALLUM. AchatLei. Mostfrequent
Iy used in the plural form, catalla, (q. c.) 

CATALS. Goods and chattels. See CA· 
TAL1.A. 

CATANEUS. A tenant in capite. A 
Lenant holding immediately of the crown. 
Spelman. 

CATAPULTA. A catapult. A warlike 
engine to shoot darts; across-bow. 

CATASCOPUS. An old name for an 
archdeacon. 

CATCHING BARGAIN. A bargain by 
which money is loaned, at an extortionate or 

CATEGORY. In logic. A series or or
der of all the predicates or attributes contained H 
under a gen us. 

CATER COUSIN. A expression used to 
designate a very distant relation. 

CATHEDRAL. In English ecclesiastical 
law. The church of the bishop of the dio
cese, in which is his catlted'l'a, or throne, and 
his special jurisdiction; in that respect the 
principal church of the diocese. 

CATHEDRAL PREFERMENTS. In J 
English ecclesiastical law. All deaneries, 
8n;hJeaconries. and canonries, and generally 
all digniLies and offices in any cathedral or 
collegiate church, below tlle rank of a bishop. K 

CATHEDRATIC. In English ecclesi<ls
tical law. A sum of 2s. paill to the bishop 
by the inferior clergy; but from its being 
usually paid at the bishop's synod, or visita- L 
tion, it is commonly named 8ynodal,. Wbar. 
ton. 

CATHOLIC CREDITOR. In Scotch 
law. A creditor whose debt is secured on all M 
or severaltHstinct parts of the debtor's prop
erty. Bell. 

Admin
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CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION ACT. CAUSA. 1. A canse, reason, occasion, 
Tho statute of 10 Ceo. IV. c. 7, by which Ro· 
man Catholics were restored, in general. to 
the full enjoyment of all civil rights, except 
that of holding ecclesiastical offices. and cel'
tain high appointments in the state. 3 Steph. 
Comm.109. 

CATONIANA REGULA. In Roman 
law. The rule which is commonly expressed 
in the maxim, Quod ab initio non valet 
tractu. temporis non con'caleb'it. meaning that 
what is <It the beginning void by reason of 
some teclmical (or other) legal defect will not 
become valid merely by length of time. The 
rule B!lPlied to the institution of luzredes. 
the bequest of legacies. and such like. The 
rule is not without its application also in En
glish law; e. g .• a married womall's will (be-
ing void when made) is not made \'aJid mere
ly beca.use sba lives to become a wid.ow. 
Brown. 

CATTLE. A term which includes the 
domestic animals generally; all the animals 
used by Ulan tur labor or food, 

Animals of the bovine genus. In a wIder 
sensf' , all domestic animals used by man for 
labor or food. including sheep, (2 S<\wy.l48.) 
and bogs, (21 Wall. 294.) 

CATTLE· GATE. In English law. A 
right to pasture cattle in the land of another. 
It is a distinct and several interest in the 
land. passing by lease and release. 13 East. 
159; 5 Taunt. 811. 

CATTLE· GUARD. A device to prevent 
cattle from straying along a railroall-1.rack at 
a highway.cl'oss ing. Century Dict. See 31 
Kan. 337, 2 Pac. Hep. 800. 

CAUDA TERR18. A land's end, or the 
bottom of a ridge in arable land. Cowell. 

CAULCEIS. Highroads or ways pitched 
with flint or other stones. 

CAUPO. In the civil law. An innkeeper. 
Dig. 4, 9, 4. 5. 

CAUPONA. In the civil law. An inn 
or tavern. Inst. 4. 5. 3. 

CAUPONES. In the civil law . Inn· 
keepers. Dig. 4, 9; Id. 47, 5; Story, Ag. 
§ 458. 

CA URSINES. Italian merchants who 
came into England in the reign of H enry 
IlL. where they established themselves as 
money lende!'s, but were soon oxpelled for 
their usury and extortion. Cowell; Blount. 

motive. or inducement. 
2. In the civil law and in old English 

law. The word signified a sourcE'. ground. 
or mode of acquil'ing property; honce a title: 
one's title to property. Thus. "1'itulus est 
justa causa possideltdi id quod no~trU1n 
est;" title is tbelawful ground of possessing 
that which is ours. 8 Coke, 153. See 
Mackeld. !lorn. Law, §§ ~42, 283. 

3. A condition; a consideration; motive 
for performing a juristic act. Used of con
tracts. a.nd found in this sensu in the ticotch 
la w also. llftll. 

4. In old English law. .A cause; a suit 
or action pending. Canso. t l!stll'1nentm'ia. a 
testallientary cause. Causa matrimonialis. 
a mat.rimonial cause. Bract. fol. 61. 

5. In old European law. Any movable 
thing or article of property. 

6. Useu with the forcE' of 8 preposition. it 
means by virtue of, on account of. Also 
with reference to, in contelllplat.ion of. 
Causa mortis, in anticipation of death. 

Causa CaUBle est causa causati. The 
cause of a cause is the cause of the thing 
caused. 12 Mod. 639. The calise of the 
cause is to be cousiJercd as the cause o[ the 
effect also. 

CAUSA CAUSANS. The immediate 
cause; the last link in the chain of causa· 
tion. 

Causa causa.ntis, causa est causati. 
The cause of the thing causing is the causo 
of the effect. 4 Camp. 284; 4 Gray, 398. 

CAUSA DATA ET NON SECUT~ 
In the civil law. Consideration given and 
not followed, that is, by the event upon 
which it was given. The name of an ac
tion by which a thing given in the view of a 
certain event was reclaimed if that event 
did not take place. Dig. 12, 4; Cod. 4,6. 

Causa. ecclesim publicis ooquiparntur i 
et summa. est ratio qum pro rehgione 
facit. 'fhe cause of the church is equal to 
publio cause; and paramount is the reason 
which makes for r eligion. Co. Litt. 341. 

Causa. et origo est matoria nogotii. 
The cause and origin is the subs tance of the 
thing; the cause and origin of a thing are a 
material part of it. The 180 w regards the orig
inal act. 1 Coke, 99. 

CAUSA HOSPITANDI. For tbe pur· 
pose of being entertained aaa guest. 4 Maule 
&; S. 310. 
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CAUSA JACTITA'l'IONIS MARITA· 
GIl. A form of action which anciently lay 
19ainst a party who boasted or gave out that 
be or she was married to the plaint.iff, where
by a common reputation of their marriage 
might ensue. 3 BI. Comm. ~3. 

CA USA MATRIMONII PRlELO· 
CUTI. A writ lying where a woman has 
given lands to a ma.n in fee-simple with the 
intention that be shall marry her. and he re
fuses so to do within a reasonable time, upon 
suitable request. Cowell. Now obsolete. 3 
m. Corum. 183, note. 

CAUSA MORTIS. In contemplation of 
approaching death. In view of death. Com
monly occurring in the phrase donatio causa 

morUs. (q. v.) 

CAUSA PATET. The reason is open, 
obviolls. plain, clear, or manifest. A com
mon expression in old writers. Perk. c. 1, 
§§ 11, 14. 97. 

CAUSA PROXIMA. The immediate, 
Dl::arest. 01' latest cause. 

Causa proxima, non remota,spectatur. 
The immediate. not the remote. cause, is 
looked at. or considered. 12 East, 648; 3 
Kent, Comill. 302; Story, Bailm. § 515; Bac. 
Max. reg. 1. 

CAUSA REI. In the civil law. The 
Rccessions. nppurtenances. or fruits of a 
thing; comprehending all that the claimant 
of a principal thing can demand from a de
fendant in adtlition thereto, and especially 
what he would have had. if the thing bad 
not been withheld from him. lnst. 4,17.3; 
Mackeld. HOlD. Law, § 166. 

CAUSA REMOTA. A remote or mediate 
cause; a cause operating indirectly by the in
tervention of other causes. 

CAUSA SCIENTllE PATET. The 
reason of the Imowledge is evident. A tech
nical phrase in ~cutch practice. used in depo
sitions of witnesses. 

CAUSA SINE QUA NON. A necessary 
or inevitable cause; a cause without which 
the effect in question could not have hap
pened. 

CAUSA 'l'URPIS. A base (immoral or 
megal) cause or consideration. 

Causa vaga. et incerta non est causa 
rationabilis. 5 Coke, 57. A vague and un
cp.rtain cause is not a reasonable cans"'. 

CaUBle dotis, v1tre, libertatis, fisc1 Bunt 
inter favorabilia in lege. Causes of dow* 
er, life, liberty. reven ne, are among the things 
favored in law. Co. Litt. 341. 

C A USA M NOBIS SIGNIFICES 
QUARE. A writ addressed to a mayor of a 
town, etc., who was by the king's writ com
manded tu give seisin of lands to the king's 
grantee, on his delaying to do it. requiring 
him to show calise why he so delayed the per
formance of his duty. Blount; Cowell. 

CAUSARE. In the civil and old En
glish law . To be engflged in a suitj to liti-
gatej to conduct a cause. 0 

CAUSATOR. In old European law. 
One who manages or litigates another's 
cause. Spelman. 

CAUSE. That which produces an effect; E 
whatever moves, impels. or leads. The "Ori-
gin or foundalion of It thing, as of a suit or ac
tion; a ground of action. 1 N. Y. 47. 

The consiueration of a contract, that Is, F 
the inducement to it, or motive of the can. 
tracting party for entering into it, is, in the 
civIl aud ticotch law, called tbe "cause." 

Tho civilians use the tOI'ID "canse," in relation G 
to obligations, in the same sense as the word uCOIl~ 
sideration U is used in the jurisprudence of England 
and the United States. It means the motive, the 
inducement to the ug-reement,--'ld Quod illaucetad 
contrahenilum. In contracts of mutual intel'es~ 
the cause of the engagement is the thing given or H 
dono, or engaged to be given or done, or the risk 
incurred by ono at the parties. 1 La. Ann. 19J. 

In pleading. Reason; motive; matterot 
excuse or justification. 

In practice. A suit. litigation. or action. I 
Any question, civil or criminal, contested 
before a court of justice. 

Ca.use imports a judicial proceeding entire, and 
is nearly synonymous with If,s in La.tin, or suit in 
Englisb. Although aUied to the word "case," it. 
diffcrs [rom it in the application or its meaning. 
A cause is pending, postponed, appealed, gained, 
lost, etc.; wllereas a ca.se is made, restod. argued, 
decided, etc. Case is o[ a more limited significa.
tion, importing a. collection at facts, with the oon· 
clnsion of law thereon. Both terms may be used 
with propriety in the sarno sentence; c. G., on the 
tria.l of the causc, the plaiutift introduced cr:rta.in 
eVidence, and there rested his cnse. 18 Conn. 10. 

A distinction is sometimes taken between 
"causo" and "actioo." Burrill observes that a 
causo is not, like an action or suit, said to be co m· 
mcnccd, nor is an aotion, like a. cause, said to be 
tried. Hut, if thero is any substanti.al differen{"e 
between these terms, it must. lie in the fact tha.t 
II action 11 refers more peculiarly to the legaL pro· 
cedureof a controvel'sy; "cause" to its mer-its or 
the sta.te of facts involved. Thus, we canuot say 
lithe C(LU8C should have been replevin." Not' 

J 
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would it; be correct to 8ay "the platntif'f pleaded 
hi8 own action. " 

CAUSE-BOOKS. Books l{ept in thecen
tral otnce of the English supreme court. in 
which are entered all writs of summons 
issued in the office. Rules of Court. v 8. 

CAUSE LIST. In English practlce. A 
printed roll of actions. to be tried in the 
order of their entry, with the names of the 
solicitors for each litigant. Similar to the 
calendar of causes. or docket. used in Amer
ican courts. 

CAUSE OF ACTION. Matterfor 
which an action may be brought. The 
ground all which an action may be sustained. 
The right to bring a suiL. 

Cause of notion is properly the ground on whioh 
an nction can be maintained; as when we say that 
Buch 8. person has no cause of action. But the 
phl'ase is often used to signify the matter of the 
compla.int or claim on which a given Bction is in 
fact grounded. whether or not legally maintain
able. M.ozley & Whitley. 

It sometimes means a person ha.vin~ a right of 
action. ThUS, where a legacy is left to a married 
woman, and she and her husband bring an action 
to recover It, she is called in tbe old books the 
"meritorious callse or action." 1 H. Bl. 108. 

The term is synonymous with right 01 action, 
right of recovery. 26 How. Pro 501. 

Cause of action is not synonymous with chose in 
notion; the latter includes debts, etc., not due, and 
even stocks. 10 How. Pro 1. 

C A USE S CELEBRES. Celebrated 
cases. A work containing reports of the de
cis ions of interest and importance in French 
COllrts in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. 

Secondarily a single trial or decision is 
often caUed a "cause celtbl'e," when it is re
markable on account of the parties involved. 
or lhe unusual, interesting. or sensational 
cbaracter of the facts. 

CA USIDICUS. In the cIvil law. A 
pleader; one who argued a cause 01'6 tenus. 

CAUTELA. Lilt. 
ilancej prevision. 

Care; caution; vig-

CAUTIO. In the civil and French law. 
Security given for the performance of any 
thing; baili a baud or undertaking by way 
of surety. Also the person who becomes a 
8urety. 

In Scotch law. A pledge. bond. or other 
s~curity for the performance of an Obligation. 
or completion of the satisfaction to be ob
tained by a judicial process. Bell. 

CAVEAT 

CAUTIO FIDEJUSSORIA. Security 
by means of bonds or pledges entered into by 
third parties. Du Cange. 

CAUTIO PIGNORATITIA. Security 
given hy plrdge, or deposit. as plate, money. 
or other goods. 

CAUTIO PRO EXPENSIS. Security 
for costs, charges. or expenses. 

CAUTIO USUFRUCTUARIA. Secu· 
rity. which tenants for life give, to preserve 
the property rented free from waste and in
jury. Ersk. Inst. 2. 9. 59. 

CAUTION. In Scotcb law, and In ad
mlmlty law. Surety; security; bail; an un
dertaking by way of surety. 6 Mod. 162. 
See CA uno. 

CAUTION JURATORY. In Scotcb 
law. Security given by oath. That which 
a suspe-oder swears is the best he can afford 
in order to obtain a suspension. Ersk. P .ntct. 
4,3,6. 

CAUTIONARY. In Scotch law. An 
instrument in which a person binds himself 
as surety for another. 

CAUTIONE ADMITTENDA. In En
glish ecclesiastical law. A writ that lies 
against a bishop who holds an eXCOlllm un i
cated person in prison for contempt. not
withstanding be offers sufficie.nt caution or 
secnrity to obey the orders and command
ment of the church for the future. Reg. 
Orig. 66; Cowell. 

CAUTIONER. In Scotch law. A sure
ty; a bondsman. One who binds himself in 
a bond with the principal for greater securi· 
ty. He is still a cautioner whether the bond 
ba to pay a debt, or whether be undertake to 
prod uce the person of the party for whom he 
Is bound. Bell. 

CAUTIONNEMENT. In French law. 
The same as becoming sl1retyin English law. 

CAUTIONRY. In Scotch law. Surety
ship. 

CAVEAT. Lat. Let him beware. A 
formal notice or warning given by a party 
interested to a court, judge, or ministerial 
officer against the performance of certain acts 
within his power and jurisdiction. This 
process may be used in the proper courts to 
prevent (temporarily or provisionally) the 
proving of a will or the grant of administra
tion. or to arrest the enrollment of a decree 
in chancery when the party intends to take 
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an appeal, to prevent the grant at letters 
patent. etc. It is also used, in the American 
practice, as a kind of equitable process, to 
stay the granting of a patent for lands. 

In patent law. A caveat is a formal 
written notice given to the officers of the pat· 
ent-office, requiring them to refuse letters 
patent on a pnrticular invention or device to 
to allY other person, until the party filing the 
caveat (called the "caveator") shall have an 
opportunity to estalJlish liis ch\im to priority 
of invention. 

CAVEAT ACTOR. Let the doer, or 
actor, beware. 

CAVEAT EMPTOR. Let tbe buyer take 
care. Tllis maxim sllmmarizes the rule that 
the purchaser ot an article must examine. 
judge, and test it for himself. being bound 
to discover any obvious defects or imperfec· 
tions. Hob. 99; Co. Litt. 102a. 

Caveat emptor, qui ignorare non deb· 
uit quod jus alienum emit. Hob. 99. 
Let a purchaser beware, who ought not to 
be ignorant that. he is purchasing the rights 
of another. 

CAVEAT VENDITOR. In Roman 
law. A maxim, or rule. casting the respon· 
silJility for defects or deficiencies upon the 
Beller of goods, and expressing tbe exact op· 
posite of the common law rule of caveat emp· 
tor. See 18 Wend. 449. 

In English and American jurispru~ 

dence. Caveat venditor is someti mes used 
as expressing. in a rougb way, the rule 
which governs all those cases of sales to 
which caveat emptor does not apply. 

CAVEAT VIATOR. Let the traveler 
beware. This phrase bas been used as a can· 
cise expression of the duty of a traveler all 
the highway to lise due care to detect Hnd 
avoid defects in the way. 10 Exch. 771, 
774. 

CAVEATOR. One who flies a caveat. 

Cavendum est 0. fragmentis. Beware 
of fragments. Dac. Aph. 26. 

CAVERE. Inthecivil and common law. 
To take care; to exercise caution; to take 
care or provide tor; to provide by law; to 
provide against; to forbid by law; to give 
security; to give caution or security on sr· 
Test. 

CAVERS. Persons stealing ore from 
mines in Derbyshire. punishable in the bergh-

mote or minere' court; also officors belong. 
ing to the Bame mines. WhartoD. 

CAYA. In old English law. A quay, 
kay, key, or wharf. Cowell. 

CAYAGIUM. In old English law. Cay
age or kayage; a toll or duty anciently paid 
for landing goods at a quay or wharf. Cow .. 
ell. 

CEAP. .A. bargain; anything for sale: 8 

chattel; also cattle. as being the usual medi .. 
urn of barter. Sometimes used instead ot 
ceapgild, (g • •• ) 

CEAPGILD. Payment or forfeiture at D 
an animal. An ancient species of forfeit-
ure. 

CEDE. To yield up; to assign: to grant. 
Generally used to deSignate the transfer at E 
territory from one government to another. 

CEDENT. In Scotch law. An assignor. 
One who transfers a ChOS6 in action. 

CEDO. I grant. The word ordinarily F 
used in Mexican conveyances to pass title to 
lands. 26 Cal. 88, 108. 

CEDULA. In old English law. A 
schedule. G 

In Spanish law. An act under private 
Signature, by which a debtor admits the 
amount of the debt, and binds himself todis
charge the same on a specified day or on de-- H 
mand. 

Also the notice or citation affixed to the 
door of a fugitive criminal requiring him to 
appear before the court where the accusation 
is pending. 

CEDULE. In French law. The technic
al name of an act under private Signature. 
S La. Ann. 458. 

CELATION. In medical jurisprudence. J 
Concealment of pregnancy or delivery. 

CELDRA. In old Englisb law, a chal
dron. In old Scotch law. a measure of grain, K 
otherwise called a uchulder." See 1 Kames, 
Eq.215. 

CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGE. 
The formal act by which a man and woman 
take each otber for h usbanci and wife, accord· L 
in g: to h\wj the solemnization of a man·jage. 
The term is usually applied to a marriage cer· 
emony attended with ecclesiastical functions. 

CELIBACY. The condition or p.,tate of M 
life of an unmarried person. 
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CELLERARIUS. A buller In a mon.s
tery; sometimes in universities called "man
ciple" or .. caterer." 

CEMETERY. A place of burial. ditTer· 
ing from a churchyard by ils locality and in
chlents,-by its locality. as it is separate and 
apart from any sacred building used for the 
performa.nce of divine service; by its inci
dents that, inasill uch as no vault or burying
place in an ordinary churchyard can be pur
chased for a perpet.uity, in a cern~tAry a per
manent burial pJ~ce can be obtamed. \Vilar
ton. 

Six: or more human bodies being buried at 
one place consLitutes the place a cemetery. 
Pol. Code Cal. § 3106. 

CENDULlE. Small pieces at wood laid 
in the form of tiles to cover the roof of a 
house; shingles. Cowell. 

CENEGILD. In Saxon law. An ex
piatory mulct or tine paid to the relations of 
a murdered person by the murderer or his 
relations. Spelman. 

CENELLlE. In old records. Acorns. 

CENNINGA. A notice given by a buyer 
to a seller that the things which had been 
sold were claimed by anot.her, in order that 
he might appear and justify the sale. Blount; 
'Vhishaw. 

CENS. In French Canadian law. A.n 
annual tribute or due r('served. to n. seignior 
or lord, and imposed merely in recognition of 
bis snperiority. Guyot, Inst. c. 9. 

CENSARIA. In old English law. A 
farm, or hOllse and land let at a standing 
rent. Cowell. 

CENSARII. In old English law_ Farm
ers, or sllch persons as were liable to pay 8. 

census, (tax.) Blount; CowelL 

CENSERE. In the Roman law. To or
dain; to decl'ee. Dig. 50. 16, Ill. 

CENSITAIRE. In Canadian law. A 
tenant by cens, (t]. 1).) 

CENSIVE. In Canadian law. Tenure 
by cons. (g. ~.) 

CENSO. In Spanish and Mexican law. 
A.n annuity. .A ground rent. The right 
which a person acquires to receive a certain 
annual pension, for the delivery which he 
makes to another or a determined sum ot 
money or of an immovable thing, CivU 
Code Mex. art. 3206. Be. Schm. Civil Law. 

149. 809; White. New Recop. bk. 2. e. 7. § 
4; 13 Tex. 055. 

CENSO CONSIGNATIVO. In Spanish 
and Mexican law. A cen.~o (g. D.) is called 
"conslgnatir;o" when he who receives the 
money assigns for tho payment of the pension 
(annuity) the estate the fee in which he re
serves. Civil Code Mex, art. 3207. 

CENSO ENFITEUTICO. In Spani,h 
and .Mcxi0an law_ An emphyteuticannuity. 
That specIes of ceno:;o (annuity) which exists 
where there is u right to require of another a 
certain canon or pension annua1ly. on ac
count of having transferred to that person 
forever certain real estate. but reserving the 
fee in the land_ The owner who thus Lrans
fers the land is ca1led the "censualisto," and 
the person who pays the annuity is called 
the "censatario." Hall, Max. Law, § 756. 

CENSUALES. In old European law. 
A species of oblati or VOluntary slaves or 
churches or monasteries; those who, to pro
cure the protection of the church, bound 
themselves to pay an annual tax: or quit-rent 
only of their estates to a church or monaa
tery, 

CENSUERE. In Roman law. They 
have decreed. The term of art. or technical 
term for the judgment, resolution, or decree 
of the senate. Tayl. Civil Law, 566. 

CENBUMETHIDUB, or CENSU
MORTHIDUS. A dead reDt.likethat which 
is called" mortmain." Blount; Cowell. 

CENSURE. In ecclesiastical law. A 
spiritual punishment, consisting in with
drawing from a baptized person (whether be
longing to the clergy or the laity) a privilege 
which the church gives him, or in who11ye". 
pelling him from the Christian communion. 
The principal varieties of censures are ad
moniLion, degradation, deprhation, excom. 
munication, penance, sequestration. suspeu
sian. Phillim. Ecc. La w, 1367. 

A custom observed in certain manors in 
Devon and Cornwall, where all persons 
above the age of sixteen years are cited to 
swear fealLy to the lord, and to pay lId. per 
poll, and Id. pCI' annum. 

CENSUS. The official counting or enu
meration of the people of a state or nation, 
with statistics of wealth, commerce, eduC&
tion, etc. 

In Roma.n law. .A. numbering or enro].l... 
ment of the poopl •• with. valuation of their 
fortunes. 
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In old European law. A tax, or tribute; 
8 toll. Montesq. Esprit des Lois, Uv. 30. c. 
14. 

185 CEPI 

writ clerk's report, and enrollment offit}es ot 
the chancery division, and a few others. 
The central ollice is divide(l into the follow~ 

CENSUS REGALIS. In En Iish law. ing departments, and the business and staff 
Tbe annual revenue or income of t~e crown. 1 of the office are distributed accordingly: (1) 

,\V"rit, appearance. and judgment; (2) sum-
CENT. A coin of the Uniled States, the I mons and order. for the common-law divis· 

lea,st in value of those now minted. It is the I ions only; (3) filing and record, including 
one-hundredth part of a dollar. Its weight 'I the old chancery report office; (4) taxing, for 
1s 72 gr .• <tBU it is compo!ieJ of copper aud the common-law divisions only; (5) enroll
nickel in tbe ratio of 88 to 12. ment; (6) judgments, foithe registl'y ofj udg

CENTENA. A hundred. A district or . mtlnts, executions, etc.; (7) bills of sale; (8) 
m~rried women's acknowledgments; (9) 
queen's remembrancer; (10) crown office; 
and (Il) associates. Sweet. 

division containing originally a hundred free
men. established among the Goths, Germans. 
Franks, and Lombards, for military and civil 
purpo~es, and answering to the Saxon "hun
dred. 1l Spelman; 1 BI. Comm. 115. 

Also. in old records and pleadings, a hun
dred weigut. 

CENTENARII. Petty judges. under
sheriffs of counties, that had rule of a hun
dred, (aentena,) and judged smaller matters 
among them. 1 Vent. 211. 

CENTENI. The principal inhabitants of 
a centena, or district composed of different 
villages. originally in number a hundred, but 
afterwardB only called by that name. 

CENTESIMA. In Roman law. The 
hundredth part. 

Ull-uria: aentt::8ima. Twelve per cent. per 
annum; that is, a hundredth part of the prin
cipal was due eacb month,-tbe month being 
the unit of time from which the Romans 
reckoned interest. 2 BI. Comm. 462, note. 

CENTIME. The name of a denomination 
of French money. being the olle-hundredtll 
part of a franc. 

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT. An 
English court. baving jurisdiction for tbe 
trial of crimes and misdemeanors committed 
in London and certain l'l.djoining parts of 
Kent, Essex, and Sussex, and of such other 
criminal cases as may be sent to it out of the 
queen's bench. though arising beyond its 
proper jurisdiction. It was constHuted by 
the acts 4 "" 5 Wm. IV. c. 36. and 19 & 20 
Vict. c.16. and superseded the "Old Bailey." 

CENTRAL OFFICE. The central of
fice of the supreme court of judicature in 
England is the ofiice established in pursuance 
of the recommendation of the legal depart
ments commission in order to consolidate the 
offices of the masters and associates of the 
common-law divisions, the crown ohlce of 
the queen's bench division. the record and 

D 
CENTRALIZATION. This word 

is used to express the system of government 
prevailing in a country wllOl'e the msnag"!
ment of local matters is in tue hands of func- E 
tionaries appointed by the ministers of state, 
paid by the state. and in constant communi
cation and under the constant control and in~ 
spiration of the ministers of state, and where 
the funds of the state are largely applied to F 
local purposes. 'Vharton. 

CENTUMVIRI. In Roman law. TIle 
name of an important court conSisting of a 
body of one hUlldred and five judges. It was G 
made up by choosing tbree representatives 
from each of the thirty-five Roman tribes. 
The jUdges sat as one body for the trial of 
certain important or difficult questions, 
(called. "causa centum'Virales.") but ordi~ H 
narily they were separated into four distinct 
tribunals. 

CENTURY. One hundred. A body of 
ODe hundred men. Tile Homans were di vided I 
into cel1tuTies. as the English were divided 
into hundreds. 

Also a cycle of one hundred years. 

CEORL. In Anglo Saxon law. The free- J 
men were divided into two classes,-thanes 
and ceorls. The thanes were the proprietors 
of the soil, which was entirely at their dis~ 
posal. The ceorls were men personally free. K 
but possesslDg no landed property. Guizot, 
R.p. Govt. 

A tenant at will of free condition, who 
held land of the thane on condition of paying 
rent or services. Cowell. l 

A freeman of inferior rank occupied in 
husbandry. Spelman. 

CEPI. Lat. I have taken. This word 
was of freqtlent use in the returns of sheriffs M 
when they were made in Latin. 
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CEPI CORPUS. I have taken the body. 
The return of a sheriff who bas arrested a 
person upon a capias. 

CEPI CORPUS ET PARATUM HA
BED. I have taken the body and have it 
ready. A return made by the sheriff upon 
an attachment, capias. etc .• when he bas the 
person against whom tile process was issued 
in custody. 

CEPIT. In civil practice. He took. 
This was the characteristic word employed 
in (Latin) writs of trespass for goods taken, 
and in declarations in trespass and replevin. 

Replevin in the cepit is 1\ form of replevin 
which is brought for carrying away goods 
merely. Wells. RepL § 53. 

In criminal practice. This was a tech
nical word necessary in an indictment for 
Ia.rceny. The charge must be that the de~ 
fondant took the thing stolen with a felonious 
design. Bac. Abr. "Indictment," G, 1. 

CEPIT ET ABDUXIT. He took and 
led away. The emphatic words in writs in 
trespass or indictments for larceny, where the 
thing taken was a living chattel, i. 6., an an
imal. 

CEPIT ET ASPORTAVIT. He took 
and carried away. Applicable in a declara
tion in trespass or an indictment for larceny 
where the defendant has carri ed away goods 
without right. 4 Bl. Comm. 23l. 

CEPIT IN ALIO LOCO. In pleading. 
A plea in replevin, by which the def~ndant 
alleges that he took the thing replevied In 
another place than that mentioned in the dea
laration. I Chit. Pl. 490. 

CEPPAGIUM. Inolct English law. The 
stumps or roots of trees which remain in 
the ground afler the trees are feUed. Fleta, 
lib. 2. c. 41. § 24. 

CERA, or CERE. In old English law. 
·Wax; a seal. 

CERAGRUM. In old English law. A 
payment to provide candles in the church. 
Blount. 

CEREVISIA. In old English law. Ale 
or beer. 

CERT MONEY. In old English law. 
Head money or common fine. Money paid 
yearly by the residents of several manors to 
the lords tbereof, for the certain keeping of 
the leet, (p~" certo letrz;) and sometimes to 
ttie hundred. Blount; 6 Coke, 78. 

Certa debet esse intentio, et narratio, 
et certum fundamentum, et certa res 
qum deducitur in judicium. The design 
and narration ought to be Icertain. and the 
foundation certain, and the matter certain. 
which is brought into court to be tried. Co. 
Lilt. 303a. 

CERTA RES. In old English law. A 
certain thing. Fleta. lib. 2. c. 60. §§ 24, 25. 

CERTAIN SERVICES. In feudal and 
old English law. Such services as were 
stinted (limited or defined) in quantity, and 
could not be exceeded on any pretense; as to 
pay a statf;:d annua.l rent, or to plow such a 
field for three days. 2 BL Comm. 61. 

CERTAINTY. In pleading. Distinct
ness; clearness of siatpment; particularity. 
Such preCision and explicitness in the state
ment of alleged facts that the pleader's aver
ments anel contention may be readily under
stood by the pl€'ader on the other side. as well 
as by the court and jury. 

This word is technically used in pleadIng 
in two different senses, signifying either dis
tinctness, or particularity, as opposed to un
due generality. 

Certainty is said to be of three 80rto: (1) 
Oertainty to a common intent is sucll 38 is 
attained by using words in their ordinary 
meaning, but is not exclusive of another 
meaning which might be made out by argu
ment or inference. (2) Certainty to a cer
tain intent in genel·al is that which allows 
ot no misunderstanding if a fair and reason
able construction is put upon the langnage 
employed without bringing in facts which 
are pOSSible, but not apparent. (3) Oe1'taintll 
to a certain intent in pa1'ticular is the high
est degree of technical accuracy and precis
ion. Co. Litt. 303; 2 H. BL 530; 9 Johns. 
317. 

In contracts. The quality ot being spe· 
cific, accurate, and distinct. 

.A thing is certain when its essence, quality, and 
quantity are described, distinctly set forth, etc. 
Dig. 12, 1, 6. It is uncertain when the description 
is not that of an individual Object., but designa.tes 
only the kind. Civil Code La. art.. 8522, no. 8i 6 
Coke, 121. 

CERTIFICANDO DE RECOGNI· 
TIONE STAPULlE. In English law. A 
writ commanding t~e mayor of the staple to 
certify to the lord chancellor a statute-staple 
taken before him where the party himself d~ 
tains it, and refuses to bring in the same. 
There.is a like writ to certify a statute-mer
chant. and in divers other easel. Reg.Orig. 
148. 151. 152. 
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CERTIFICATE. A written assurance. 
or official representation, that some act has 
or has not been uone, or some event occurred, 
or some legal formality bE:'en complied with. 
Particularly. slIch written assurance made or 
issuing from some court. and designed as a . 
notice of things done therein, or as a warrant 
or authority, to some other court. judge, or 
officer. 

A. document in use in the English custom
house. No goods can be exported by certifl
cat!', except foreign goods formerly imported, 
on which the whole or a part of the customs 
paid on importation is to be drawn back. 
Wharton. 

CERTIFICATE FOR COSTS. In En· 
glish practice. A certificate or memorandum 
drawn up and signed by the judge before 
whom a case was tried, setting out certain 
facts the existence of which must be thus 
proved before the party is entitled, under the 
sta.tutes, to recover costs. 

CERTIFICATE INTO CHANCERY. 
In EngliSh practice. This is a document 
contailling the opinion of the common-law 
judgE:'s on a question of law submitted to them 
for their decision by the chancery court. 

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT. In 
the practice of bankers. This is a writing 
acknowledging that the person DaIlled has 
deposited in the bank a speCified sum of 
money, and that the Same is held subject to 
be drawn out on his own check or order, or 
that of some other person named in the in
strument as payee. 

CERTIFICATE OF HOLDER OF 
ATTACHE D PROPERTY. A certificate 
required by statute, in sOllle states, to be 
giVt'D by a lhird person who is found in pos
session of property subject to an attachment 
in the sheriff's hands. setting forth the 
nmollnt and character of such property and 
the nature of the defendant's interest in it. 
Cod. Civil Proc. N. Y. § 650. 

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY. In 
maritime law. A certificato of the registra
tion of 11 vessel according to the registry acts, 
for Lhe purpose of giving her a naLional char
acter. 3 Stt"'ph. Comm. 274; 3 Kent, Comm. 
139-150. 

CERTIFICATE OF STOCK. AceI" 
tificate of a corporation or joint-stock com
pany that the person named is the owner of a 
designated nllmber of shares of its stock; 
gi ven when the subscription is fully paid and 
the uscrip-certificate" taken up. 

CERTIFICATE, TRIAL BY. This I. 
a mode of trial now little in use; it is resort;.. 
ed to in cases where the fact in idsua lies out 
of the cognizance of the court, and the judg
es, in order to determine the question, are 
obliged to rely upon the solemn averment or 
information of persons in such s st.stion as 
affords them the clearest and most compe
tent knowledge of the truth. Brown. 

CERTIFICATION. In Scotch practice. 
This is the assurance given to a party of the 
course to be followed in case he does not ap
peilr or obey the order of the court. 

CERTIFICATION OF ASSISE. In D 
English practice. A writ anciently granted 
for the re-examining or retrial of a matter 
passed by assise before justices, now entirely 
superseded by tbe remedy afforded by means 
of 8 Dew trial. 

CERTIFICATS DE COUTU ME. In 
}"'rench law. Certificates given by a foreign 
lawyer, establishing the law of the country 

E 

to which he belongs upon one or more fixed F 
points. These certificates can be produced 
before the French courts, and are received us 
evidence in suits upon questions of foreign 
law. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 548. 

CERTIFIED CHECK. In the practice G 
of bankers. This is a depositor's check rec
ognized and accepted by the proper officer of 
the bank as a valid appropriation of the 
amount specified to the payee named. and as H 
drawn against funds of such depositor h~ld 
by the bank. The usual method of cf'rtifica
tion is for the cashier or trUer to write hiB 
name across the face of the check. 

CERTIFIED COPY. A copy of a docu· 
ment. signed and certified as a true copy by 
the officer to whose custody the original is 
intrusted. 

CERTIORARI. Lat. (To be informed J 
of, to be made certain in regard to.) The 
name of a writ issued by a superior court di
recting an inferior court to send up to the 
former some ~,encling proceeding, or all the K 
record and proceedings in a cause tefore 
verdict, with its certificate to the correctness 
and compJ pteness of the record, for review 
ortrial; orit may serve to bring up the record 
of a case already terminated below, if tbe in- l 
fcrior court is one not of record, or in cases 
where the procedure is not according to the 
course of the common law. 

Originally, and in English practice, a certtorCW"i M 
is an origina.l writ, issuing out of the court of 
chancery or the king's bench, and directed in the 
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king!g nnme to the judges or o:fHce1'8 of inferior 
courts, commandi ng them to certtfy or to return the 
records or proceedings in a cause depending before 
tb.em. for t.he purpose of a judicial review ot t.beir 
action. Jacob. 

In Massachusetts it is defined by statute as 
a writ issued by the supreme judicial court to 
any inferior tribunal, commanding it to cer
tify and return to the supreme judicial court 
its records in a particular case, in order that 
any errors or irregularities which appear in 
lhe proceedings may be corrected. Pub. St. 
11ass. 1882, p. 1288. 

CERTIORARI, BILL OF. In English 
chancery practice. An original bill praying 
relief. It was filed for the purpose of J'e.
moving a suit pcmllOg in some inferior court 
of eqUity into the court of chancery, on ac
count of some alleged incompetency or in
con veuience. 

Certum est quod certo reddi potest. 
That is certain which can be reduced to a 
certainty. 3 Rep. Cll. 142. 

Cet·tum est quod certum reddi poteat. 
That is certain which can be rendered cer
tain. 9 Coke, 47j Broom, Max. 623. 

CERURA. A mound, fence, or inclos
ure. 

CERVISARII. In Saxon law. Tenants 
who were bound to supply drink for their 
lord's table. Cowell. 

CERVISIA. .Ale, or beer. Sometimes 
spelled "cere-oisia." 

CERVISIARIUS. In old record.. An 
ale--house keeper. A. beer or ale brewer. 
BIo nt. 

. CERVUS. Lat.. A stag or deer. 

CESION ARlO. In Spanish law. An 
assignee. \Vhite, New Recap. b. 3, tit. 10, 
c. I, § 3. 

CESS, 1). In old English Jaw. To cease, 
stop. determine, fail. 

CESS, n. A.n assessment or tax:. In Ire
land. it was anciently applied to an exaction 
of vict.uals, at a certain rate, for soldiers in 
garrison. 

Cease. regnare, sl non vis judica.re. 
Cease to reign, it you wish not to adjudicate. 
Hob. 155. 

Cessa.nte caUSR, cess at effectus . The 
cause ceasing, the effect ceases. Broom, 
M.x.160. 

Cessante ratione legis, cess at et ipsa 
lex. The reason at the la w ceasing. the law 
itself ceases also. Co. Litt. 70b; 2 Bl. 
Cemm. 390, 391; Broom, Max. 159. 

Cessante statu primitivo, cessat deriv
ativus. When the primiti ve or original ES' 

tate determines, t.he derivative estate deter· 
mines also. 8 Coke, 34; Broom, Max. 495. 

CESSARE. I. Let. To cea.e, stop. or 
stay. 

CESSA VIT PER BIENNIUM. In 
practice. An obsolete writ, which could 
for1l1cdy have been sued out when the de
fendant had for two years c(;ased or neglect
ed to perform such service or to pay such 
rent as be was bound to do by his tenure. 
~nd had not upon bis lands sufficient goods 
or chattels t.o be distrained. J:;""'itzh. Nat. 
Brev.208. It also lay where a religious house 
held lands on condition of performing cer
tain spiritual services which it failed to do. 
3 lll. Ceroro. 232. 

CESSE. (1) An assessment or tax; (2) • 
tenant of land was said to ce8se when be neg
lected or ceased to perform the services due 
tc the lord. Co. Litt. 373a, 380b. 

CESSER. Nf'glect; a ceasing from. or 
omission to do, a thing. 8 H1. Comm. 232. 

The determination of an estate. 1 Coke, 
84; 4 Kent, Comm. 33, 90, 105. 295. 

The "cesser" of a term, annuity, or the 
like, takes place when it determines or comes 
to an end. The expression is chiefly used 
(in England) with reference to long terms ol 
a thousand years or some similar period, 
created by a settlement for the purpose of 
secul'ing the income, portions. etc., gi ven to 
the objects ot the settlement. 'Vhen the 
trusts of a term of this kind are satisfied, it 
is desirable that the term should be put an 
end to, and with this object it was formerly 
usual to provide in the settlement itself that. 
as soon as the trusts of the term had been 
satislied, it should cease and deterlnine. 
This was called a "proviso for cC8ser." 
Sweet. 

CESSER, PROVISO FOR. Where 
terms for years are raised by settlement, it 
is usual to introduce a proviso that they shaH 
cease when the trusts end. This proviso 
generally expresses three events : (I) The 
trusts never arising; (2) their becoming un
necessary or incapable of taking effect; (3) 
the performance of them. Sugd. Vend. 
(14tb Ed.) 621-623. 
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CESSET EXECUTIO. (Let execution 
stay.) In practice. A stay of execution; 
or an order for such stay ; the entry of such 
stay on record. 2 Tidd, Pr. 1104. 

C E SSE T PROCESSUS. (Let process 
etay.) A stay of proceedings entered on the 
record. 

CESSIO. Lat. A cession; a gi ving up, 
or relinquishment; a surrender; an assign· 
ment. 

CESSIO BONORUM. In Roman law. 
Cession of goods. A surrender, relinquisb
ment. or assignment of all his property and 
effects made by an insolvent debtor for tl16 
benefit of his creditors. The effect of this vol
untary action on the debtor's part was to se
cure him against imprisonment or any bodily 
punishment, and from infamy. and to cancel 
bis debts to the extent of the property ceded. 
It much resembled our voluntary bankruptcy 
or assignment for creditors. 'l'he term is 
commonly employed in modern continental 
jurisprudence to designate a banl\rupt's as
aignmentof property to be distributed among 
his creditors, and is used in the same sense 
by some English and American writers. but 
here rathel· as a convenient than as a strictly 
technical term. See 2 RI. Comru. 473; 1 
Kent. Comm . 247. 422; Ersk. lnst. 4. 3. 26. 

CESSIO IN JURE. In Roman law. A 
fictitious suit. in which the person who WliS 

to acquire Lhe thing claimed (vindicabat) ihe 
thing as his own, ~he peraoll. who was to 
transfer it acknowledged the justi ce of the 
claim. and the magistrate pronounced it to 
be the property (al£dicebat) of the claimant. 
Sandars' Just. Inst. (5th Ed.) 89.122. 

CESSION. The act of ceding; a yield
ing or giving up; surrender; relinquishment 
of property or rights. 

In the civil law. An assignment. The 
'lct uy which a party transrers prop~rty to 
another . The surrender or :-tssigllruent of 
property tor the bene6t of one's ccpditors. 

In ecclesiastical law. A giving lip or 
vacating a UE'llence. by accepting another 
without a proper dispensation. 1 Bl. Comm. 
392; LatCh. 234. 

In public law. The assignment. tram~
ter, or yielding up of terdtory by one state 
or government to another. 

CESSION DES BIENS. In French 
Jaw. The surrender which a debtor makes 
of all his goods to his cr~ditors, when he 
nnds himself in insolvent circumstances. It 

is of two kinds, either voluntary or compul-
80ry, (judiciaire,) corresponding very nearly 
to liquhlation by arrangement and bankrupt
cy in English and American law. 

CESSION OF GOODS. The surrender 
of property; the relinquishment that a debt
or makes of all his property to his creditors, 
when he finds himself unable to pay his 
debt.. Ci vii Cod e La. art. 2170. 

CESSIONARY. In Scotch law. An as· 
Signee. Bell. 

CESSIONARY BANKRUPT. One who 
gives up his estate to be divided among his 0 
creditors. 

CESSMENT. An assessment, or tax. 

CESSOR. One who ceases or neglects 80 

long to perform a duty that he th~reby incurs E 
the danger of the law. O. N. B. 136. 

CESSURE. L. Fr. A receiver; a bailiff. 
Kelham. 

C'EST ASCAVOIR. 1. Fr. That!. to F 
say, or to-wit. Generally written as one 
word, cestascavoir. cestasca'Ooire. 

C'est Ie crime qui fait 10. honte, at non 
pas l'echafaud. It is the offense whicb G 
causes the shame, and not the scaffold. 

CESTUI. 
qnently in 
phrases . 

CESTUY. He. Used fr ... 
composition in law }""'rench 

CESTUI QUE TRUST. He who has a 
right to a beneficjal interest in and out of an 
estate tha legal title to which is ve~ted in an
other. 2 Washb. Real Prop. 163. 

The person who possesses the equitable 
right to property and receives the rents, is
sues. and profits thereof, the legal estate of 
which is vested in a trustee. 

H 

It has been proposed to substitute for this un- J 
couth term the English word "beneficiary," and 
the latter, though ~ti1l far trom universally adopt-
ed, has come to be quite frequently used_ It is 
equal in precision to the antiquated and unwioldy 
Norman phrase. and far better adapted to tbe gen· K 
ius of our language. 

CESTUI QUE USE . He for whose use 
and benefit lands or tenements are held by 
another. The cestui que use has the right to 
receive the prOfits and benE>tits or the estate. l 
but the legal title and. possession (ad well as 
the duty of defendingtbe same) reside in the 
otber. 

CESTUI QUE VIE. H. whose life Is M 
the measure of the duration of an estate. 
1 IVashb. H,·al Prop. 88. 
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The person for whose life any lands, ten&
men ts, or hereditaments are held. 

Cestuy que doit inheriter al p~re doit 
inheriter al fila. He who would have been 
heir to the fatlJer of the deceased shall also 
be heir of the son. Fitzh. Abr. "Descent," 
2; 2 Bl. Comm. 239. 250. 

CF. An abbreviated form of the Latin 
word conferre. meani ng "compare. II Directs 
the reader's attention to another part of the 
work, to another volulue, case, etc., where 
contrasted. analogous, or explanatory views 
or statements may be found. 

CH. This abbreviation most commonly 
stands for "chapter," or "chancellor," but it 
may also mean. "chancery," or "cbief." 

CHACE. L. Fr. A chase or hunting 
ground. 

CHACEA. In old English law . A sta
tion of game, more extended than a parl{, and 
less than a forest; also lhe liberty of chasing 
or hunting within a certain di:;trict; also the 
way through which cattle are driven to past
ure, otherwise called a "drove-way." Blount. 

Chacea est ad communem legem. A 
chase is by common law. Reg. Brev.806. 

CHACEABLE. 1. Fr. That may b. 
chased or blU1teJ. 

CRACER. To drive. compel. or oblige; 
also to chase or bunt. 

CRACURUS. A horse for the cbase, or 
a bound, dog, or courser. 

CRAFEWAX. An officer in the En
glish chancery whose duty was to fit tho wax 
to Lilal the writs, commissions, and other in
struments thence issuing. '.rhe office was 
abolished by St. 15 & 16 Vict. c. 87, § 23. 

CHAFFERS. An ancient term for goods, 
wares, and merchandise. 

CHAFFERY. Traffic; tbe practice of 
buying and selling. 

CHAIN. A measure used by engineers 
and surveyors. being twenty-two yards in 
length. 

CHAIRMAN. A name given to lhe pre
Biding officer of an a8sembl,)'. pu blic m.eeting. 
convention, deliborative or legislative body, 
board of directors, committee, etc. 

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES OF 
THE WHOLE HOUSE. In English pa .... 
liamentary practice. In the commons, this 
officer, always a member, ia elected by the 

house on the assembling of every new parlia.
ment. When the house is in committee 
on bills introduced by the government, or in 
committee of ways and means, or supply, or 
in committee to consider preliminary resolu
tions, it is his duty to preside. 

CHALDRON, CHALDERN, or CHAL
DER. Twel \'e sacks of coals, each holding 
three bushels, weighing about a ton and a 
half. In \Vales they reckon 12 barrels or 
pitchers a ton or chaldl'un, and 29 cwt. of 120 
los. to the ton. Wharton . 

CHALKING, or CAULKING_ Tho 
process or method of stopping the seams in a 
ship or a vessel . 

CHALLENGE. 1. To object or except 
to; to prefer objections to a person, right, or 
instrnment; to formally call into question the 
capability of a person for a pmticular func
tion, or the existence of a right claimed, or 
tbe sll!l1ciency or validity of an instrument. 

2. As a noun, the word signifies the objec
tion or exception so advanced. 

3. An exception taken against legal docu
ments, as a declaration, count, or writ. But 
this use of the word is now obsolescent. 

4. A n exception or objection preferred 
against a person who presents himself at the 
polls as a vuter.in order that hisrighttocaat 
a ballot may be inquired into. 

5. An objection or exception to the per
sonal qualification of a judge or magistrate 
about to preside at the trial of a cause; Man 
account of personal interest, his baYing been 
of counsel, bias, etc. 

6. An exception or objection taken to the 
jurors summoned and returned for the trial 
of a cause, either individually. lt~ the polls.) 
or collectively, (to the array.) 

AT COMMON LAW. The causes for principal ohal
lenge!! fall under four beads: (1) Propter honortB 
respectum, On account. of respect. for the party's 
social rank. (2) Promer defectum.. On account; 
of some legal disqualification, suoh as infancy or 
alienage, (3) Propter affectum. On account of 
partiality ; that is, eitber expressed or implied bias 
or prejudice. (4) Propter deUctlLm. On account; 
of crime; that. is, disqualification arising from tbe 
conviction of an infamous crime. 

CHALLENGE FOR CAUSE. Acbal
lenge to a juror for which some cause or rea
son is alleged. Tel'mesde la. Ley; 4 Bl. Camm. 
353. Thus distinguished from a peremptory 
challenge. 

CHALLENGE PEREMPTORY_ A 
privilege allowed to a prisoner in criminal 
cases, of challenging peremptorily a certain 
number of jurors, without assigning an, 
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cause. Termes de la LeYi 4 BI. Comm. 853; 
Co. Lltt. 156b. 

CHALLENGE, PRINCIPAL. Such as 
is made for a cause whieh when substantiated 
is at it:ieU sutncient evidence of uias in fa vor 
of or against the party (·hallenging. Co. Litt. 
156b. See 8 Bl. Comm. 363; 4 Bl. Comm. 
35~. 

CHALLENGE TO FIGHT. A Bum
mons or invitation. given by one person to 
another, to engage in a personal comlJat; a 
requE'!It to fight a duel. A criminal otrense. 
See Staph. Crim. Dig. 40; 3 East·, 581; 6 
Black!. 20. 

CHALLENGE TO THE ARRAY. An 
exception to the whole panel in which the 
jury are arrayed, or set in order by the sher
iff in his rulurn, upon account of partiality, 
or some default in the sheriff, coroner, or 
other oflicer who arrayed the panel 01' made 
the return. 8 B1. Corum. 859; Co. Litt.15:;b. 

CHALLENGE TO THE FAVOR. Is 
where the party has no prinCipal challenge. 
but objects only some probable circumstances 
of suspidon, as acquaintance. and the like, 
the validity of which must be left to the de
termination of triors. whose omce it is to de-.. 
dele whether the juror be favorable or un
favorable. 8 HI. Comm. 363; 4 Bl. Comm. 
35S. 

CHALLENGE TO THE POLL. A 
challenge made separately to an individual 
juror; as distinguished Crom a chaHenge to 
the array. 

CHAMBER. A room or apartment in a 
house. A private repository of money; a 
treasury. ~ometimes used to designate a 
court, a commission, or an association of 
persons habitually meeting together in an 
apartment. e. g., the Ustar chamber." "cham
bel' of deputies," "chamber of commerce." 

CHAMBER OF ACCOUNTS. In 
French law. A~overeign court, of greflt an
tiquity, in France. which took cognizance of 
Rnd registered the accounts of the king's rev
Flnue; nearly the same M the English court of 
exchequer. Ene. Brit. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. An 
association (which mayor may not be incor .. 
poratea) comprising the principal merchants, 
manufacturers, and traders of a city. designed 
for convenience in buying. selling. and ex
changing goods. and to foster the commercial 
and illd u:ltrial intere:lts of the place. 

CHAMBER, WIDOW'S. A portion ot 
the etrects of a deceased person. reserved for 
the use of his widow. and conSisting of her 
apparel, and the furniture of her bed-chamber. 
is called in London the U widow's chamber." 
2 Bl. Comm. 518. 

CHAMBERDEKINS, or CHAMBER 
DEACONS. In old English law . Certain 
poor Irish scholars. clothed in mean habit. 
and living under no rule; also beggars ban
ished from England. (1 Hen. V. ce. 7. 8.) 
Wharton. 

CHAMBERLAIN. Keeper of the cbam
ber. Originally the chamberlain was the 0 
keeper of the treasure chamber (camera) of 
lhe prince or state; otherwise called "treas
urer." Cowell. 

The name of several high officers of state 
in England. as tl.ielord great chamberlain ot E 
England. lord chamberlain of the household, 
chamberla.in of the exchequer. Cowell; 
Bluunt. 

The wOl'd is also used in some American 
cities as the title of an officer corresponding F 
to "treasurer." 

CHAMBERLARIA. Chamberiainsblp; 
the olliee of & chaUlberlain. Cowell. 

CHAMBERS. In practice. The pd- G 
vate room or office of a judge; any place in 
which a judge lumr8 motions. sign~ papers. 
or does other business pertaining to his office, 
when be is not holding a session of court. H 
Business so transacted is said to be done "io 
chambers." The t erm is also applied, in 
England, to the private olli~e of a barrister. 

In international law. Portions of the 
sea cut oft by lines drawn from one promon
tory to another, or included wiLbin lines ex .. 
tending from the point of one cape to the 
next, situate on the sea-coast of the same na
tioll. and which are claimed by that nation as J 
83ylums for merchant vessels. and exempt; 
froll) the operatioDs of belligerents. 

CHAMBIUM. In old English I. w. 
Change. or eXChange. Bract. fols. 117. 118, K 

CHAMBRE DEPEINTE. A name an
ciently given to St. Edward's chamber, called 
the" Painted Chamber," destroyed by fire 
with the houses of parliament. 

CHAMPDEMAI. (Lat. CampU8Maji.jL 
The field or assembly of May. The national 
assembly of the Fraukst held in the month ot 
May. 

CHAMP DE MARS. (Lat. Campw M 
Ma1·tii.) The field or assemLlyof March. 
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The national assembly of the Franks, held In 
the month of March, in the open air. 

CHAMPART. In French law. The 
grant of a piece of land by the owner to an
other, on condition that the 1atter would de
liver to him a portion of the crops. 18 Toul
lier, n. 182. 

CHAMPERT. In old English law . .Il. 
share or division of Jand; champerty. 

In old Scotch law. A. gift or bribe, 
taken by any great man or jl1cJg~ from any 
person, for delay of just actions. or further
ing of wrongous actions, whether it be lands 
or any goods movable. Skene. 

CHAMPERTOR. In criminal law . One 
who makes pleas or suits, or causes them to 
be moved, eiLher direcLly or ind irectly, and 
Slies t.hem at his proper costs, upon condition 
of baving a pm-t of the gain. One guilty of 
champerty. ::>t. 33 Edw. 1. c. 2. 

CHAMPERTOUS. Of the nature of 
champerty; atIected with champerty. 

CHAMPERTY. .Il. bargain made by • 
stranger with one of the parties to a suit, by 
which such third person underlakes to carry 
on the litlgatiop at his own cost and risk, in 
consideration of receiving, if he wins the 
stlit, a part of the land or other subject 
sought to be l'ecovel'pd by the action. 

'l'he purchase of an interest in a thing in 
dispute, with the object of maintaining and 
taking part in the litigation. 7 Ding. 378. 

'rhe act of assisting the pluintifl' 01' dei~ndant in 
a legal proceeding in which the pCJ"Son giving the 
assistance has no valuabla interest, on an agree
ment that, if the proceeding is succassful. the pro
ceeds sball be divided between tho plaintiff or de
fendau t, as the case may be, and the assisting per· 
son. Sweet. 

Champerty Is the carrying on a. suit tn the name 
of another, but at one's own expense, with the 
view of receiving a.s compensation a. certain share 
of the avails of the suit. 4 Duer, 275. 

The distinction between champerty nnd 
maintenance lies in the interest which the in
ter(ering party is to have in the issue of the 
suit. In the formel' case, be is to receive a 
sha.re or portion of what may be recovered; 
in the latter case, he is in no way benefited 
by tbe success of the party aided, but simply 
intermeddles officiously. Thus every cham
perty includes maintenance, but not every 
maintenance is champerty. See 2lnst. 208. 

CHAMPION. .A. person who fights a 
combat in his own cause, or in place of ao
other. The persall who, in the trial by bat-

tel, fought either for the tenant or demand· 
ant. 3 JJI. (Jomm. 339. 

CHAMPION OF THE KING OB 
QUEEN. A.n ancient officer, whose duty 
it was to riue armeo cap-a-pie, into ·West
minster nail at the coronation, while the 
king was at dinner, and. by the proclama
tion of a herald. make a challenge "that, if 
any man shall deny the king's title to the 
crown. he is there ready to defund it in siu
gle com1;Jat." The king drank to him, and 
sent him a gilt cup covered. full of wine, 
which tbe champion drauk, retaining the 
cup for his fee. This ceremony, long dis
continued. was revived at the coronation at 
George IV .• but not afterwards. ·Wharton. 

CHANCE. In criminal law. An acci
dent; an unexpected. unforeseen, or unin
tended consequence of an act.; a fortuitous 
event. Tbe opposite of intention, design, or 
contrivance. 

There is a wide difference between chanc8 
nnd accident. Tbe one is the intervention 
of some unlooked-for circumstance to pr~ 
vent an expected result; the other is the un
calculated effect of mere luck. The shot dis. 
charged at random strikes its object by cbance; 
thaL which is turned aside from its well·di
reded aim by some unforeseen circumstance 
misses Its mark by accident, Pure cbaliCe 
consists in the entire absence of all the IDeans 
of calculating results; accident, in the un
usual prevention of an effect naturally re-o 
suIting from the means employed. Morris, 
(Iowa,) 173. 

CRANCE-MEDLEY. In criminal law. 
.A. sudden affray. This word is somet.imes 
applied to any kind of homicide by misad-
venture, but in strictness it is applicable to 
such killing only as happens in defending 
one's self. 4 Ill. Comm. 184. 

CHANCEL. In ecclesiastical law. The 
part of a church in wbich the communion 
table stands; it belongs to the recto I" or the 
impropriator. 2 Broom & H. Comm. -120. 

CHANCELLOR. In American law, 
this is the name gi ven in some states to the 
judge (or the preSiding judge) of a court ot 
Chancery. In England, besides being the 
designation of the chief judge of the court 
of cbancery, the term :l! used as the ti tle of 
several judicial officers attaclled to bishop~ 
or other high dignitaries and to the univer, 
eities. (See the followiog titles..) In Scotch 
practice, it denote.'I the foreman of an a.a.sise 
or jury_ 
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CHANCELLOR OF A CATHEDRAL. 
In English ecclesiastica1 law. One of the 
quatuor personCB, or four chief dignitaries of 
!.he cathedrals of the old foundation. The 
duties assigned to the otllc~ by the statutes 
of the different chapters vary, but they are 
ehieUy of an educational character. with 11 ' 

special reference to the cultivation of tbeol~ 
ogy. 

CHANCELLOR OF A DIOCESE. In 
ecclesiastical law. Is the officer appointed 
to assist a bishop in matters of Iii. W, and to 
hold his consistory courts for him. 1 BI. 
Comm . 3H2; 2 Steph. Comm. 672. 

CHANCELLOR OF A UNIVERSI
TY. In English law. The official head of a 
university. Ilis principal prerogative is to 
hold a court with jurisdiction over the mem
bers of tile university. in which court the 
vice-chancellor presides. The office is for the 
most pa.rt honorary. 

CHANCELLOR OF THE DUCHY 
OF LANCASTER. In English law. An 
officer before whom, or his deputy, the court 
of the ducby chamber of Lancaster is held. 
This is a special jurisdiction concerning all 
manner of equity relating to lands holden of 
the king in right of the ducby of Lancaster. 
Hob. 77; S Bl. Comm. 7~. 

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQ
UER. In English law. A higb officer of 
the crown, who formerly sat in the exchequer 
court, <Ind, together with the regular jUdges 
of the court, saw that things were conducted 
to the king's iJenefit. In modern times, how
ever, his duties are not of a judicial char
acter, but such as pertain to a minister of 
slate charged with the management of the 
national revenue and expenditure. 

CHANCELLOR OF THE ORDER 
OF THE GARTER, nnd other military 
orders, in England. is an officer who seals 
the commissions and tlle mandates of the 
chaptp.r and assembly of the knights. keeps 
the register of their proceedings, and delivers 
tbeir acts under the seal of their order. 

CHANCELLOR, THE LORD HIGH. 
In England, tbis is the highest judicial func· 
tionary in the kingdom. and superior, in point 
of precedency, to every temporal lord. He 
is appointed by the delivery of the queen's 
great seal into his cusLody. He may not be 
a Roman Catholic. He is a cabinet minister, 
a privy counsellor, and prolocutor of the 
house of lords by prescription, (but not nec
essarily, though usually, a peer of the re,.·i1m,) 

AM.DIO'I'.LA w-IS 

and vacates bis office with the ministry by 
which he was appointed. To him belongs 
the appointment of all justices of tbe peace 
throughout the kingdom. Being, in the ear
lier periods of English history, usually an ec
clesiastic, (for nOlle else were then capable of 
an office so conversant in writings,) and pre
siding over the royal chapel, he became keeper 
of the sovereign's conscience, visitor. in right 
of the crown, of the hospitals and colleges of 
royal foundation, and patron of all the crown 
livings under the value of twenty marks per 
aUli'um in the king's books. He is the gen· 
eral guardian of all infants, idiots. and luna· 
tics, and has the general superintendence of all D 
charitable uses, and aU this, over and above 
the vast and extensive jurisdlction which he 
exercises in his judicial capacity in the su
preme court of judicature. of which he is the 
head. Wharton. E 

CHANCELLOR'S COURTS IN THE 
TWO UNIVERSITIES. In English law. 
Courts of local jurisdiction in and for the two 
universities of Oxford aed Cambridge tn F 
England. 

CHANCERY. Equity; equitable juris
diction j a court of eq uity; the system of ju
risprudence administered in courts of equity. G 
See COURT OF CHANOERY. 

CHANGE. 1. An alterationj substttu· 
tion of one thing for another. This word does 
not connote either improvement or deteriora. H 
tion as n result. In this respect it differs 
from amendment , which, in law. always im
ports a change for the uettel·. . 

2. EXChange of money against money of a 
different denomination. Also small coin. I 
Also an aubreviation of exchange. 

CHANGER. An officer formerly belong
ing to the king's mint, in England, whose 
business was chiefly to exchange coin for bull- J 
ion brought in by mercha.eta and otbers. 

CHANNEL. This term refers rather to 
the bed. in which the main at ream of a river 
Hows than to the deep water of the stream as K 
followed in navigation. 55 Iowa, 558.8 N. 
W. Hep . 443. 

The I.Imain channel" of a. river is that bed of the 
river over which the prinoipal volume of water 
flows. Many great rivers discharge themselves L 
into the sea through more than one channeL They 
all, however, have a main channel, t.hrough which 
the principal volume of water passes. 81 Fed. 
Rep. 757. 

CHANTER. The chief singer iu tbo M 
choir of a catheLlraJ. Mention(;'d in 13 Eliz. 
c. 10. 
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CHANTRY, A church or chapel en· 
do wed with lands for the maintenance of 
priests to say mass daily for the souls of the 
donors. Termes de la LeYi Cowell. 

CHAPEL. .A. plaee of worship; 8 lesser 
or inferior church. sometimeI' a part of or 
subordinate to another church. Webster. 

CHAPEL OF EASE. III English eccl .. 
siHstical law. A chapel fo unded in general 
at sOllle period later than the parochial 
church itsdf. and designed for the accommo· 
dation of stich of the parishioners as, in 
course of time, had begun to fix: their resi
dence at some distance from its site ; a.nd so 
t ermed because built in aid of the original 
church. 3 Sleph. Comm. 15!. 

CHAPELRY. 'rhe precinct and limits 
of a cbapel. '.rite same t.hing to a cbapel as 
a parish is to a church. Cowell i Dlount. 

CHAPERON. .A. baud or bonnet an
ciently worn by the Knights of the Garter, as 
part of the habit of that oreIer; also a little 
escutchf'on fixed in tha forehead of horses 
drawing a hearse at It funeral. Wharton. 

CHAPITRE. A. summary of matters to 
be inquired of or presentt'd before justices in 
eyre, justices of assise. or oC the peace. in 
thei r sessions. Also articles deli vered by 
the justice in his charge to the inquest. 
Brit. c. iii. 

CHAPLAIN. An ecclesiastic who per
fo:rns divine service in a chapel; but it more 
commonly means oue who attends upon a 
king, prince, or other person of quality. for 
the performance of cleric::l duties ill a pri
vate clJapel. 4 Coke, 90. 

A clergyman officially attached to a ship of 
war, to an army, (or regiment,) or to some 
public institution, for the lJurpose of per
forming divine service. Webster. 

CHAPMAN. An itinerant vendor at 
small wa.res. .A. trader who trades from 
place to place. Say. 191. 192. 

CHAPTER. In ecclesiastical Jaw. A 
congregation of ecclesiastical persons in a 
cathedral churCh, consisting of canons. or 
preuendaries, whereof the dean is the head, 
all subordinate to the bishop. to wbom they 
act us assistants in matters relating to the 
church. for thf' better ordering and disposing 
the things thereof, and Lhe confirmation 
of such leas(~s of the temporalty and offices 
relating to the bishopric, as the uishop shall 
make from time to time. And they are 
termed "capilu,l'lm," as a kind of head, in~ 

stituted not only to assist the bishop in m<ln
nef aforesaid. but also anciently to rule and 
govern the diocese in the time of vacation. 
Durn, Dict. 

CHARACTER. The aggregate of the 
moral qualities which belong to and dist in· 
guish all individual person; the general r~ 
Stilt of the one's distinguishing attributes, 

That moral predlsposition or habit, or a.g
gregate of ethical qualities, which is believed 
to attach to a person, on the strength of the 
common opinion and report concerning him. 

The opinion generally enlerlained of a per
son derived from til e common report of the 
people who are acquainted with him. 3 Sergo 
& R. 336; 3 Mass. 192. 

Character and reputation are not synonymous 
terms. Character is what a man or woman Is mor
ally. while reputation is what he or she is reputed 
to be. Yet reputll.tion is the estimate wbich tbe 
community has or a person's character; and it. is 
the belief that moral character is wanting in an 
individual that rendcrs him unworthy of belief; 
that is to say, that reputation is evidence of char
acter, and if tbe reputation is bad for truth, or rep· 
utntion is bad in other respects o:ffectill15 the moral 
character, then the jury may infer that the char
ucter is bad and the witness not reliable. General 
character has always beeu proved by provillg gen
eral reputation, 6 Ql'. 213. 

The word "character" no doubt has an objective 
and subjective import, wbich are quite distinct. 
As to the object, character is its quality, As to 
man, it is tbe quality of his mind, and his affee· 
tlons, his capacIty and temperament. But as a 
subjective terlIl, certaioly in the minds of otbers, 
one's character is the aggregate, or the absLract, 
of other men's opinions of one. And In this sense, 
when a witness speaks of the character of another 
witness for truth, he draws not upon rus memory 
alonc, but his judgment also. It is the conclusion 
of the mind of tbe witness, in summing up tile 
amount of all the reports he has heard of the mao, 
and declaring his character for truth, as held in 
tbe minds ofbis neighbors and acquaintances, and 
in this sense character, general character, and 
general report or reputation al'e the sume, as held 
in the books. 26 Vt. 278. 

CHARGE, 'D. To impose a burden, ob· 
ligation, or lien; to create a claim against 
property; to claim , to demand; to accuse; to 
instruct a jury on matters of law. 

CHARGE, n. In general. An Incum· 
brance. lien, Or bunlen; an obligation or duty; 
a liability; an accusation, 

In contracts. An ouligation. bindmg 
upon him who fmters into iL, which may be 
removed or taken away by a diSCharge. 
Tennes de 1a Ley. 

An undertaking to keep the cllstody of an
other person's gooda. 

An oblig .. \tion entered into by the owner of 
nn eSLatE', which binds the estate for its pel'-
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formance . Corn. Dig ... Rent." c. 6; 2 Ball wllich his government does not accredit a 
& H. ~;:!3. minister. 

In the law of wills. A responsibility or 
liability imposed by the teslator upon a dev
isee personally, or upon the land devised. 

In equity pleading. An nllegation in 
the bill of matters which disprove or avoid a 
defense whic:h it is alleged the defendant is 
8upposetl to pretend or intend to set up. 
Story, Eg. PI. ~ 3I. 

In equity practice. A paper presented 
to a master in chancery by a party to a CRllse, 

being a writlen statement of the items with 
which the opposite party should be debited or 
~hOllld account for, or of the claim of the par
ty making it. It is more com preh(:'nsi ve than 
a claim, which implies only the amount due 
to t.he person producing it, while a charge 
may emurace the whole liabilit.ies of the ac
counting P:ll·ly. Hoff. :Mast. 36. 

In common-law practice. Tilefillalad
dress made by ajudge to the jury trying a case, 
before they make up thpir verdict, in which he 
sums up the case, and instructs the jury as to 
the rules of law which apply to its various 
issnes, and which they must observe, in de
ciding upon their verdict. when t.hey shall 
haye determined the controverted matters of 
fact. The term also applies to the address of 
the court to a grand jury, in which the latter 
;ue instrllcted as to their duties. 

In Scotch law. The command of the 
king's letters to perform some act; as a 
chCt1'ge to enter heir. Also a messonger's ex~ 
ecution, requiring a person to olJey the order 
of the king's letters j as a t1wTge on letters of 
horning, or a cha1'gB against a superior. 
Bell. 

CHARGE AND DISCHARGE. Under 
Lhe former system of equity practice, this 
phrase was used to characterize the usual 
ml::thoti of taking all accollntbeforea master. 
After the plaintiff had presented his 
"charge," a written statement of the items 
or account for which he asketl credit, the de
fendant filed a counter-statement, called a 
"discharge," exhibiting allY claims or de
mands he held against the plaintilf. These 
served to define the field of in vpstigation. and 
constituted the basis of the repurt. 

CHARGE DES AFFAIRES, or 
CHARGE D'AFFAIRES. The title of 
a diplomatic representative of inferior rank. 
TIe has not the title or dignity of a minister, 
though be may becharg~d with the functions 
and offices of the latter. either as a temporary 
8l!i.JStitUt:b for Ii minister or at a court to 

CHARGE-SHEET. A paper kept at a 
police-station to receive eacb night the names 
of the persons brought and gi ven into cllstody. 
the nature of the accusation, and the name 
of the accuser in each case. It is under Lhe 
care of Lhe inspector Oil duty . Wharton. 

CHARGE TO ENTER HEIR. In 
Scotch law. A writ commanding a person 
to enter heir to his predecessor within forty 
days, uthel'wise an action to be raised against 
him as if he had enteretl . 

D 
CHARGEABLE. This word, in its or· 

dinary acceptation, as HpplicabJe to the im
position ofadutyol" burden, signiQes capable 
of being chal'gell, subject to be charged. liable 
to be c:hal'ged, or proper to be Charged. 46 E 
Vt. 625; 107 .M"". 419. 

CHARGEANT. Weighty ; beavy; penal; 
expensive. Kelham. 

CHARGES. The expenses which have F 
been incurred, or disbursements madE', in 
connection with a contl'act, suit. or business 
transact.ion. Sl-loken of an action, it is said 
that the term incllHies more than what falls G 
unLier the technical description of "costs." 

CHARGING ORDER. The name be· 
stowed. in English practice. upon an ordel' at~ 
lowed by St. 1 & 2 Viet. c. 110, § 14, .nd 3 & 4 H 
Vict. c. 82. to be granted to a jUdgment ered· 
itor, that the property of a judgment debtor in 
government stock. or in the stock of any 
public company in England, corporate or olh
erwise, shall (whether standing in his own 
namtl or in the name of any person in trust 
for him) stand charged with the payment of 
the amount for which judgment shall have 
been recovered, with interest. 3 Steph. J 
Comm. 587, 588. 

CHARITABLE USES, CHARITIES. 
Gifts to gen~ral public uses, which may ex
tend to the rich. as well as the poor. Amb. K 
651; 2 Sneeel, 305. 

Gifts to such purposes as are enumerated 
in the act 43 Eliz. c. 4, or which, by an'llogy. 
are deemed within its spirit or intendment. 
Boyle, Cbar. 17. L 

CHARITY. Subjectively, the sentiment 
or motive of benevolence and philanthropy; 
the disposition to relieve the distressed. Ob
jectively. alms-giving; acts of benevolence: M 
relief. assistance, or services accorded to the 
needy without return. Also gifts fOl" th~ 
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promotion of philanthropic and humanitarian 
purposes. 

The moaning of the word "charity, .. in Its legal 
sense, is di[ferent from the signification which it 
ordinarily bears. In its legalsonse, itincludos not 
only gifts. for the benefit of the poor, but endow
ments for the advancement of learning, or institu
tions for the encouragement of science and art, 
and, it is said, for any other useful and public pur· 
pose, 25 Ohio St. 243. 

Charity, in its widest sense, denotes aU the good 
affections men ought to bear towards each other; 
in a restrioted and common sense, relief of the poor. 
9 Ves. 899. 

Charity, as used in the Massachusetts Sunday 
la.w, includes what.over proceeds from a S8nse of 
moral duty or a. feeling of kindness and humanity. 
and is intended wholly tor the purpose of the relief 
or comfort of another, and not for ooe's own beno
fit 01' pleasure. 118 Mass, 195, 197. 

CHARRE OF LEAD. A quantity con· 
sisting of 36 pigs of lead. each pig weighing 
about 70 pounds. 

CHART. The word "chart." as used in 
the copyright law, does 'not inclulle sheets of 
papet· exhibiting tabulated or methodically 
arranged information. 24 Fed. Rep. 632. 

CHARTA. In old English law. A 
charter or deed; an instrument written and 
sealed; the formal evidence of conveyances 
and contracts. Also any signal or token by 
which an estate was held. The term came 
tG be applied, by way of eminence, to sue,) 
documents as procet'dcd from the sovereign, 
granting liberties or privileges, nnd either 
where the recipIent of the grant was the 
whole nation, as in the case of Mauna Charta, 
or a public body, or private individual, in 
which CHse it corresponded to the modern 
word "charter." 

In the civil law. Paper, suitable for the 
inscription of documents or bouks; hence, 
any in~trl1meDt or writing. See Dig. 32, 52, 
6; Nov. 44, 2. 

CHARTA COMMUNIS. In old English 
law. A common or mutual charter 01' deed; 
one containing mutual cOVCllants, or involv
ing mutuality of Obligation; one to which 
both parties might bave occasion to refer, to 
establish their respective rights. Bract. fols. 
33b,34. 

CHARTA CYROGRAPHATA. In old 
English law. Achirograpbed charter; 3 (;har
ter executed in two parts. and cut through 
the middle. (sci1JdituT peT medium.) where 
tbe word "cyrographum," or "chi1'Og1'Uph
am, " was written in large letters. Bract. fol. 
34: Fleta, lib. S, c. 14, § S. 

CHARTA DE FORESTA. Aeoll.etion 
of the laws of the forest, made in the 9th lien. 
III., and said to have been originally a part 
of Magna Oharta. 

Charta de non ente non valet. Co. 
Litt.36. A charter concerning a thing ntlt 
in existence avuils not. 

CHAl£TA DE UNA PARTE. A deed· 
poll. 

Charta. non est nisi vestimentum do
nationis. A deed is nothing else than the 
vestment of a gift. Co. Litt. 36. 

CHARTA PARTITA. (Literally, a 
deell divided.) A charter-party. 8 Kent. 
Cornm. 201-

CHARTlE LIBERTATUM. Th .. e.r. 
Magna Oharta and Charta de Foresta. 

Chartarum super fidem, mortuis tes
tibus, ad patriam de necessitudine re
curl'sndum est. Co. Litt. 86. The wit .. 
nesses being dead. the truth of charters must 
of necessity be referred to the country, i. 6., 
a jury. 

CHARTE. A chart, or plan, which mar
iners use at sea. 

CHARTE-PARTIE. Fr. In French 
marine law. A charter-party. 

CHARTEL. A challenge to a singl. 
combat; also an instrument or writing be-
tween two states for settling the exchange of 
prisoners of war. 

CHARTER, 1:1. In mercantile law. To 
hire or lease a vessel for a voyage. A "cbar
tered" is distinguished from a "seeking>! 
Ship. 7 East, 24. 

CHARTER, n. An instrument emanating 
from tbe sovereign power, in the nature of a 
grant, either to the whole nation, or to a 
class or portion of tile people, or to a colony 
or dependency, and assuring to them certain 
rights, liberties, or powers. Such was tbe 
"Great Charter" or "MalJ'lta Oharta, " and 
such also were the charters granted to certain 
of the English colonies in America. See 
Story. Const. ~ 161. 

An act of the legislative department of 
government. creating a corporation. is called 
the "charter" of the corporation. 

In old English law. The term denoted 
a deed or other written instrument under 
seali & conveyance, covenant, or eontract. 

In old Scotch law. A di8position made 
by a superior to his vassal, for something to 
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be performed or paid by him. 1 Forb. Inst. 
pt. 2, b. 2, c. 1, tit. 1. A. writing which 
contains the grant or transmission of the 
feudal right to the vassal. Ersk. Inst. 2, 3, 
19. 

CHARTER-HOUSE. Formerly a con
vent of Carthusian monks in London; now 
a college founded and endowed by Thomas 
Sutton The governors of the charter-house 
are a corporation aggregate without a head, 
preSident, or superior. all the members being 
of equal authority. 3 Steph. Comm. (7th 
Ed.) 14,97. 

CHARTER-LAND. Otherwise called 
"book-land:" is property held by deed under 
certain rents and free services. It, in effect. 
difIers nothing from the fre€l socage lands, 
and hence have arisen most of the freehold 
tenailts, who haIti. of particular manors, and 
owe suit and service to the same. 2 HI. 
Comm.90. 

CHARTER OF PARDON. InEnglish 
law . An instrument under the great seltl, 
by which a pardon is granted to a man for a 
felony or other offense. 

CHARTER OF THE FOREST. See 
CUAltTA DE FORESTA. 

CHARTER- PARTY. A contract by 
which an entire ship. or some principal part 
thereof, is let to a merchant for the convey
ance of goods on a determined voyage to one 
or more places. Abb. Shipp. (241,) 315. A 
contract of alireightulentin writing, by which 
the owner of a ship lets the wholf3 or a part 
of her to a merchant. for the conveyance of 
goods OIl a particular voyage, in considera
tion of the payment of freight. 3 Kent, 
Corum. 201. 

A writt.ciD agreement. not usually under 
seal, by which a ship·owner lets an entire 
ship, or a part of it, to a merchant for the 
conveyance of goods, binding himself to 
transport them to a partiCUlar place for a slim 
of money whicb the merchant undertakes to 
pay as freight for their carriage. Maude & 
r. Mel'. Shipp. 227. 

Tbe contract by which a ship is let is 
termed a "cl1arter-party. " By it the owner 
may either let the capacity or burden of the 
ship, continuing the employment of the own
er1s master, crew, and equipments, or may 
surrender the entire ship to the charterer. 
who then provides them himself. 'l'he master 
or part owuer may ue a charterer. Civil 
Coda Cal. § 1959 ; Ci vi! Code Dak. § 1127. 

CHARTER ROLLS. Ancient English 
records of royal charters, granted between 
the years 1199 and 1516. 

CHARTERED SHIP. A ship hired or 
freighted; a ship which 18 the subject-matter 
of a charter-party. 

CHARTERER. In mercantile law. One 
who charters (i . e., hires or eng:lges) aves
selfor a. voyage; a freighter. 2 Steph. Comm. 
184; 3 Kent, Comm. 137. 

CHARTIS REDDENDIS. (For retnrn
ing the ciJarters.) An ancient writ which 
lay against one who had charters of feoffment 0 
intrusted to his keeping and refused to de
liver them. Reg. Ul'ig. 159. 

CHARTOPHYLAX. In old European 
law. A keeper of records or publio iustru- E 
ments; a chartulary; a registrar. Spelman. 

CHARUE. In aid English law . A 
plow. Bestes des cha1"Ues; beasts of the 
plow. 

CHASE. The liberty or franchise of F 
hunting, one's self, and keeping protected 
against all other persons, ueasts of the chuse 
within a specified district, without regard to 
the ownership of the land. 2 HI. Comm. G 
414- 416. 

A pri vileged place for the preservation at 
deer and beasts of the forest, of a middle 
nature between a forest and a pal·k. It is H 
com manly less than it forest, and not endowed 
with so many liberties, as officers, laws, 
courts; and yet it is of larger compass than 
a park, having more officers and game than 
a park. Every forest is a chase, but every 
chase is not a forest. It ji.ij:ers from a park 
in that it is not incloseJ, yet it must have 
certain metes and bounds, but it may be in 
other men's grounds, as well as in onels own. 
Man wood, 49. J 

CHASTITY. Purity; continence. That 
virtue which prevents the unlawful inter
course of the sexes. Also the state of purity 
or abstinence from unlawful sexual connec- K 
tion. 

CHATTEL. An article of personal prop
er~y i any species of property not amounting 
to a freehold or fee in land. 

The name given to things which in la,v are 
deemed persona.! property. Chattels are divided 
into chattels real and chattels personalj ohattelB 
real being interests in land which devolve after 

L 

tbe manner of personal esta.te, as leaseholds. As M 
opposed to freeholds, they are regarded as person-
al estate. But, as being interests in real estate, 
they are oalled "chattels real," to distinguish them 
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from movables, whioh are called "ohattels P6l'
lIoLlal. II Mozley & Wbitley. 

Chattels persona.l are movables only; chattels 
real are such Il.S savor only of the realty. 19 
Johns. 73. 

'.the term "chattels" La a more comprehensive 
one than "goods, "as it includes animate as well as 
inanimate property. 2 Chit. Bl. Comm. 883, note. 
In a devise, however, they soem to be of the same 
import. Shep. Touch. 447 i 2 FonbL Eq. 835. 

CHATTEL INTEREST. An Interest 
In corporeal hereditaments less ~llan a free
hold. 2 Kent, Comm. 342. 

CHATTEL MORTGAGE. An instru
Dlent of sale of personalty conveying the 
title of the proper~y to the mortgagetl with 
terms of defeasance; and, if the terms of re
demption are not complied with, then. at 
common law, the tiLle becomes absolute in 
the mortgagee. 

A transfer of personal property as security 
for a debt or obligation in such form that, 
upon failure of the mortgagor to comply with 
the terms of the contract. the title to the 
property will be in tile mortgagee. Tbomas. 
Mortg.427 . 

An absolule pledge. to become an absolute 
interest if not redeemed at a fixed time. 2 
Caines Cas. 200, per Kent, C~ . 

A conditional sale of a chattel as security 
for the payment of a debt or the performance 
of some other obligation. Jones, Chat. 
Mortg. § l. 

A chattel mortgage is a conditional transfer or 
conveyance ot. the property itself. The chief dis
tinctious between it a.nd a pledge are tbat in tbe 
latter the title, even after condition broken, does 
not pass to the pledgee, wbo bas only a lien on the 
property, but remains in the pledgeor, who has the 
right to redeem the property at any time before ita 
sale. Besides, the possession of thepropert.ymllst, 
in a.U cases, accompany the pledge, a.nd, at a. sale 
thereat by the pledgee to satisfy his demand, he 
caonot become the purchaser; while by a. chattel 
mortgage the title of the mortgagee becomes ab
solute at la.w, on the defllult of the mortgugor, 
and it. Is not essentia.l to the validity of the instru
ment that possession of the property sbould be 
delivered, nnd, on the foreclosure of the mort. 
gage, the mo .. tgagee is at liberty to become the 
purcha.ser. 86 Cal. 414, 428, 441. 

The material distinction between a pledge and a 
mortgage of chattels is that a mortgage is a con
veyance of the legal title upon condition, and it 
becomes absolute in law if not redeemed by a 
given time j a pledge is a deposit of goods, redeem
able on certain terms, either with or without a 
fixod period for redemption. In pledge, the gen
eral property doee not pass, as in the case of mort
Rage, aud tho pawnee has only a special property 
iu the thing deposited. The pawnee must choose 
batween two remedies,-a bill in cbancery for a 
judi<:ial sale under 8 decree of foreclosure, or a. 
eale without judicia.l pl'ocess, Oll tbe refusal ot. 

tbe debtor to redeem, after reasonable notice t.c 
do so. 5 Blaekf. 320. See, also, 3 Blackf. 809. 

In a conditlo1J(tl s£tle the pur-chaser bas merely 
8 tight to rcplll'chase. and no debt or obligation 
exists on the part of the vendor; this distinguisbes 
such a sale t.rom s. mortgage. 40 Miss.. t.62j .( 
Dal,., 77. 

CHAUD-MEDLEY. A homIcide com· 
mitted in the heat of an affray and while un
der the inliuence of passion ; it is thus dis
tinguished from chance-medley, which is the 
killing of a man in a casual affray in self
defense. 4 Bl. Comm. 184. See 1 Huss. 
Crimes, 660. 

CHAUMPERT. A kind of tenure men
tioned in a pattmt of 35 Edw. IlL Cowellj 
Blount. 

CHAUNTRY RENTS. Money paid to 
the crown by the servants or purchasers 
of cbauntry-Iands. See CHANTltY. 

CHEAT. SWIndling; defrauding. "De
ceitful practices in defrauding or endeavoring 
to defraud another of his known right, by 
some willful device. contrary to the plain 
rules of common honesty." Hawk. P. C. lJ. 
2. c. 23, § 1. "'l'he fraudulent obtaining the 
property of another by any deceitful and ille
gal practice or tol:;en (short of felony) wllich 
affeds or may affect the public." Steph. 
Crim. Law. 93. 

Cheats. punishable at common law, are such 
cheats (not amounting to felony) 88 are el· 
fected by deceitful or illegal symbols or tokens 
which may affect the public at large, and 
against which common prudence could not 
nave guarded. 2 Whart. Crim. Law, § 1116. 
2 East, P . C. 818. 

CHEATERS, or ESCHEATORS, were 
officers appointed to look after tile king's es
cheats, a duty which gave them great oppor· 
tunities of fraud and oppreSSion, and in con~ 
sequence many complaints were roade of their 
misconduct. llence it seems that a cheater 
came to signify a fraudulent person, and 
thence the verb to cheat was derived. 
Wharton. 

CHECK, 1:>. '£0 control or restrain j to 
bold within bounds. To verify or audit. 
Particularly used with reference to the con· 
trol or supervision of one department, bu
reau, or office over another. 

CHECK, n. A draft or order upon a 
bank or banking-bollse, purporting to be 
drawn upon a deposit of funds, for the pay
ment at all events of a certain sum of money 
to a certain person therein named. or to bim 
or his order, or to uearer, and payable in-

Viking
Highlight
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sl:tnlly on demalld. 2 Daniel, Neg. lost. 
§ 1566. 

A check is a bill of eXChange drawn upon 
a bank 01' banker. or a persun described as 
slich upon the face thereof, anll payable on 
demand, without interest. Civil Code Cal. 
§ 3254; Civil Code Dak. § 1933. 

A oheck differs from an ordinary bill of ex
change in the following particulars: (1) It is 
drawn OD a bank or bankers, and is payable imm6-
diate}y on presentment. without any days of grace. 
(2) It is payable immediately on preseot.ment, and 
no acceptnnce as distinct from payment is re
quired. (3) By its terms it is supposed to bedrawn 
upon a previous deposit of tunds, nod is an abso
lute appropriation of so much money io tho hands 
of tbe baokers to tbe holder ot tho check, to re
main there until called for, nnd cannot afw!" no
tice he withd!"awn by the drawer. 2 Story, 502; S 
Bush,851. 

CHECK-BOOK. A book containing 
blank checks on a particular bank or banker. 
with an iuner margin. called a "stub." on 
which to note the number of each check, its 
amounL and date, and Lbe payee's na.me, and 
a memorandum of the balance in bank. 

CHECK-ROLL. In English law. A list 
cr book, containing the names of such as are 
aUendants on, or in the pay of, the queen or 
other great personages, as their household 
servants. 

CHECKER. The old Scotch form of ex
chequer. 

CHEFE. In .Anglo~Norm<ln law. Were 
or weregild; the price of the head or person, 
(r.apitis p1·elium.) 

CHEMERAGE. In old French law. '.rhe 
privilege or perogative of the eldest. A 
provincial term derived from chemier. (g. ".) 
Guyot, Inst. 

CHEMIER. In old Frencb law. The eld
i'lst born. A term used in Poitou a.nd other 
places. Guyot, lost. 

CHEMIN. The road wherein every man 
goes i the king'8 high way. 

CHEMIS. In old Scotch law. Achier 
dwelling or mansion bouse. 

CHEVAGE. A sum of money paid by 
villeins to their lords in acknowledgment of 
tbeir bondage. 

Oltevage seems also to lJave heen used for 
a su m of money yearly g i ven to a man of 
power for his countenance and protection as 
a chief or leader. Termes de la Ley; Cowell. 

CHEVANTIA. In old rpconls. .A. loan 
-or advance of money upon credit. Cowell. 

CHEVISANCE. An agreement or com
position; an end 01' order set down between 
a creditor or debtor; an indirect gain in point 
of usury. etc.; also an unlawful bargain or 
contract. ·Wharton. 

CHEVITIlE. In old records. Pieces III 
gronnd. or heads at the end of plowed 
lands. Cowell. 

C H E Z E. A bomestead or bomeBfall 
Which is accessory to a house. 

CHICANE. SWindling; shrewd cunning. 
The use of tricks and arLilice. 

CHIEF. Principal; leading; head; emi~ 0 
nent in power or impoL-tance; the most im~ 
portallt or valuable of several. 

Declaration in chiif is a declaration for 
the principal canse of action. 1 Tidd. Pro 
419. E 

Examination in chief is the first exam
ination of a witness by the party who pro
duces him. 1 Green!. Ev. § 445. 

CHIEF BARON. The presiding judge F 
of the English court of exchequer; answer-
ing to the chief jnstice of other courts. 8 
BI. Comm. 44; 3 ~teph. Comm. 401. 

CHIEF CLERK. The prinCipal clerical 6 
oillcer of a bu reau or department, who is gen
erally charged, subject to the direction of bill 
superior oUicer, with the superintendence ot 
the administration of the business of the of· H 
fice. 

CHIEF JUDGE. The judge of the Lon
don bankruptcy court is SU called. 

CHIEF JUSTICE. Tbe presiding. eld- I 
est. or prinCipal judge of a court of justice. 

C H.I E F JUSTICE OF ENGLAND. 
The preSiding judge in the quean's bench 
division of tbe high court of justice. and, in J 
the absence of tbe lord chancellor, president 
of the high court, and also an ex officio 
judge of the court of appeals. The full title 
is "Lord Chief Justice of England." 

CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE COM
MON PLEAS. In England. The presid-
ing judge in the court of common pleas, and 
aft~rwards in the common pleas division of 
tbe high court of justice, anLi olle of the e.:u 
officio judges of the higb court of appeal. 

1 
CHI E F JUSTICIAR. In old English 

law. .A. high judicial officer and special mag
istrate. who presided over the aula 1·egisof the M 
Normn.n kings, and who was also the princi-
pal 1l1iuistel' of state, the second man in the 
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Idr:gdom, and, by virtue of his offir:e, gnarde 

ian of the realm in the king's absence. S 
Bl. Comlll. 38. 

CHIEF LORD. The ;mmediate lord of 
the fee. to whom the tenants Wl;!l'e directly 
and personally responsible. 

CHIEF PLEDGE. The Lorsholde,', or 
chief of the borough. Spelman. 

CHIEF RENTS. In Englisb law. Were 
the annual payments of freeholders of mane 
ors; and were also called "qUit-rents." be
cause by paying them the tenant was freed 
from all otber rents or services. 2 BI. 
Corum. 42, 

CHIEF, TENANT IN. In English 
feudal law. .All the land in the king
dom WllS supposed to be holden medi
atelyor illlUlediately of the king, who was 
8tyled the uLord Paramount," or "Lord 
Above All;" and tho5e that held immediate
ly under him, in right of his crowu and dige 

nity, were called his tellallts "in capite" or 
"in chtef." which was the LOoSt honorable 
species of tenure. but aL the same time sub-
jected the tenant to greater and more burden
some services tban illferior tenure~ did. 
Brown. 

CHIEFRIE. In feudal law. A small 
rent paid to the lord pammount. 

CHILD. This word has two meanings in 
law: (1) In the law of the domestic rela
tions, and as to descent and distribution, it 
is used strictly as the correlati va of "parent, .. 
and means a son or daughter considered as 
in relation with the fathC!r or mother. (2) 
In the law of negligence, and in laws for the 
protection of children, etc., it is used as the 
opposite of <ladult." and means tile young of 
the human species, (generally under the age 
of puberty,) without any rt'ft::rence to parent-
Hge and witllout distinction of sex. 

CHILDREN. Offspring; progeny. Le
gitimate offspringj children born in wedlock. 
7 Ves. 458 ; 5 Scott. N. R. 990. 

The genera.! rule is that "chHdl'en," in a bequest 
or devise, means legitima.te children. Under a de
vise or bequest to children, as a class, nat.ural. chil
dren are not included, unless the tf'stator's inten· 
tion to include them is manifest, either by express 
designaLiou or necessary implication. 14 N. J. Eq. 
1:19; 2 Paige, 11. 

In deeds, lhe word "chUdren" aignifies the 1m· 
mediate descendants u: a person, in the ordinary 
sense of the word, as contradi~tinguished from 
i88Ue; unless there be some accompanying ex· 
pressions, evideneiug that the word ia used in an 
enlarged sense. Lewis, Perp. 196. 

In wUls, wbere greater latitude of construction 
Is allowed, in order to efrect the obvious inteutiOIl 
of the testator, the meaning of the word has some
times been extended, so as to include QTandchU
dl'en, and it has been beld to be synonymous with 
issue. Lewis, Perp. 195, H16 i 2 Crabb, Real Prop. 
pp. 3S, 89, §§ 93S, 989; 4 Kent, Comm. 845, 340, note. 

The word "heir&." in its naturu.lsigni.fl.cation, ia 
e. word of limitation; and it is presumed to be 
used in thllt sense, ulliess a contrary intention ap
pears. But the ~rm "children," in its natura.! 
seuse, is a word or purchase, and is to be taken to 
have been used as such, unless there are other ex· 
prcssions in the will showing that the testator in· 
tended to use it as a word ot limit.ation only. 4, 

Paige, 293j 3 Wend. 503. 
In the natural and primary sense of the word 

"children," it implies immediate oifspt·ing. and, 
in its legal acceptation, is not a word of limitation, 
unless it is absolutely necessary 80 to construe it 
in order to give effect to the testator's intention. 
39 Ala. 24. 

II Children" is ordinarily a word of description. 
limited to persons standing in the same relation, 
and has the same effect as if all the namas were 
given; but heirs, in the absence of controlling or 
expla.natory words, includes more remote descond· 
aots, and is to be allplied per st"i.rpe8. 14 Allen, 
204. 

CHILDWIT. In Saxon law. The right 
which a lord had of taking a .Goa of his bond
woman gotten with child without his li
cense. Termes de la Ley; Coweil. 

CHILTERN HUNDREDS. In English 
law. The stewardship of the Cililtern Hun
dreds is a nominal office in the gift of the 
crown, usually accepted by member8 of the 
bouse of commons desirous of vacating their 
seats. By lawa mernbe-r once duly elected. to 
parliament is compelled todischarge the duties 
of the trust confefl'ed upon him, and is not 
enabled at will to resign it. But by statute, 
if any member accepts any ornce of profit fr010 
Ule crown, (except officers in the army or 
na vy accepti ng a new commission,) his seat 
is vacated. If, Lherefore. any memuer wishes 
to retire from tlle representation of the county 
or borough by which he was sent to parlia
ment. he applies to the lords of the treasury 
for the stewan.l.ship of one of the Chiltern 
Hundreds, which having received, and ther~ 
by accomplished his purpose. he again re
signs the office. Brown. 

CHIMIN. In old English law. A road, 
way. highwny. It is eitherthequeen'8high~ 
way (chiminu8 regina:) or a private way. 
The first is that ovel" which the subjects 
of the realm, and all others under the pro
tection o[ the crown, have free Hlnrty to 
pass, though the property in the soil itself 
b~long to some private individual; the bst 
is that in wbich one person or more have lib-
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erty to pass over the land of another, by pre
scription or charter. Wbarton. 

CHIMINAGE. A toll for passing on " 
way through a forest; called in the civil law 
"pedagium." Cowell. 

CHI MINUS. The way by which the king 
and all bis subjects and all under his protec
tion ha\'6 a right to pass, though the property 
of the soil of each side where the way l1eth 
may belon~ to Q private man. Cowell. 

CHIMNEY MONEY. or HEARTH 
MONEY. A tax upon chimlleys or heartbs; 
an ancient tax: or duty upon houses in Eng
land, now repealed. 

CHIPPINGAVEL. In old English law. 
A tax upon trade; a toll imposed lIlJon traffic, 
or upon goods brought to a place to be sold. 

CHIRGEMOT. CHIRCHGEMOT. In 
Saxon law. An ecclesiastical assembly or 
court. Spelman. A synod or meeting in a 
church or vestry. 4lnst. 321. 

CHIROGRAPH. In old English law. 
A deed or indenture; also the last part ot a 
flne or land. 

An instrument of gift or conveyance at
tested by the subscr iption and crosses of the 
witnesses. which was in Saxon times called 
Il chi/rog1·aphwn." and which. being some
what cbanged in form and manner by the 
Normans, was by them styled li charta." 
Anciently when they made a chirograph or 
deed which required a counterpart. as we call 
it. they engrossed it twice upon one piece of 
parchment contrariwise. lel}ving a space be
tween, in wb.ich they wrote in capital letters 
the word IIcllirograph." and then cut the 
parchment in two through the middle of the 
word, giving a part to each party. Cowell. 

In Scotch law. .A.. written voucber for a 
debt. Bell. 

In civil and oanon law. An instrument 
written out and subscribed by the hand of 
the party who made it, whether the king or 
a private person. Cowell. 

CHIROGRAPHA. In Homan law. Writ
ings emanating from a single party. the 
debtor. 

CHIROGRAPHER OF FINES. In 
English law. The title of the officer of the 
common pleas who engrossed Hnes in that 
court so as to be acknowledged into a per. 
petual record. Cowell. 

CHIROGRAPHUM. InHomanlaw. A 
handwritingj that which was written with 

a person's own band. An obligation which 
a person wrote or suhscribed with his own 
hand; an acknowledgment of debt. as of 
money received, with a promise to repay. 

An evidence or voucher of debt; a security 
tor debt. Dig. 26. 7. 1i7. pro 

A right of action for debt. 

Chirographum apud debitorem re .. 
pertum prresumitur Bolutum. An evi· 
dence of debt found in the debtor's posses
sion is presumed to be paid. Halk. Max. 20; 
Bell. Diet. 

Chirographum non extans presumitur 
solutum. A.n evidence ot d€'bt not existing 0 
is presu med to have been discharged. Tray. 
Lat. Max. 78. 

CHIRURGEON. The ancient denom· 
ination of a surgeon. 

CHIVALRY. In feudal law. Knight. 
service. Tennre in chivalry was the same 
as ten ure by knight-service. 2 Dl. Comm. 
61.62. 

CHrv ALRY. COURT OF. In English 
law. The name of a court anCiently held as 
a court of honor merely, before the earl-mar· 
shal, and as a criminal court before the lord 
high constable. jointly with the earl-marshal. 
It had jnrisdict.ion as to contracts and other 
matters touching deeds of arms or war,as well 

E 

F 

G 

as pleas of life or member. It also corrected 
encroachments in matters of coat-armor. 
precedency. and other distinctions of fami- H 
lies. It is now grown entirely out of use. 
on account of the feebleness of its jurisdic
tion and want of power to enforce its judg
!Dents, as it could neither fine nor imprison, 
not being a court of record. 3 BI. Comm. 68; 
4 Broom. & H. Comm. 360. note. 

CHOp· CHURCH. A word mentioned 
In 9 lIen. VI. c. 65. by the sense of which it 
was in those days a ldnd of trade. al1(1 by the 
judges declared to 00 lawful. But Brooke. 
in his abridgment. says it was only permissi-

J 

ble by law. [t was. without doubt, a nick
name given to those who nsed to change K 
benefices. as to uchop and change" is a 
common expression. Jacob. 

CHOPS. The mouth of a harbor. Pu'b. 
St. M.,s. 1882. p. 1288. L 

CHORAL. In ancient times a person ad· 
mitted to sit and worship in the choir; a 
chorister. 

CHOREPISCOPUS. 
law. A rural bishop, 
Spelman; CowelL 

In old European M 
or bishop's vicar. 
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CHOSE. .A thing; an article of property.! 
A chose i@. a c.:hattel personal, (Williams. 
Pers. Prop. 4,l and is either in possession or 
in action. 

CHOSli! IN ACTION. A right to oar
eonal thin.gs of which the owner has lIot the 
possessioll, out merely a right of action for 
their po:ssession. 2 B1. Comm. 389, :197; 1 
Chit, Pro U9, 

.A. J:ight to receive or recover a debt, de
mand, or damages on a cause of action e:t 

contractu, or for a tort cunnected with con
tract. but which cannot be made available 
without recourse to an action. 

Personalty to whicb the owner has a right 
of possession in future, or a right of imme
diate pussession, wrongflllly withheld, is 
termed by the 1a w a "chose in action." 
Cod. Ga. 1882, § 2239. 

Chose in action is a phrase which 1s sometimes 
used to signify a right of bringing an action, and, 
at others, the thing itself which forms the subject
matter of that right, or with regard to which that 
right is exercised; but it more properly includes 
tbe idea both of the thing itself and of the right 
of actioD as annexed to it. Thus, when it is said 
that a debt is a chose in actidu, the phrase COD
veys the idea, Dot only of the thing itself, i. e .• 
the debt, but also of the right of action or of reo 
covery possessed by the person to whom the debt 
Is due. When it is sa.id that a. chose in action can· 
not be assigned, it menns that a thing to which a 
right of action is annexed cannot be transferred to 
another, together witb such right. Brown. 

A cbose in action is any right to damages, 
wbether arising from the commiAsion of a 
tort, the omission of a duty. or tl.Je brt='ach ot 
• contract. 4 AI •. 350; 8 Port. 36. 

CHOSE IN POSSESSION. A thing in 
possession. as distinguished from a thing in 
action, See CHOSE IN ACTION. Tm::es and 
customs, if paid, are a chose in possession; 
if unpaid, a chose in action. 2 Bl. Comm. 
408. 

CHOSE LOCAL. A local thing; a thing 
annexed to a place, sa a mill. Kitchin, fol. 
18; Cowell; lilount. 

CHOSE TRANSITORY. A thing which 
is movable. and may be taken a way or car
ried from place to place. Cowell; Blount. 

CHOUT. In Hindu law, A fourth, 1\ 

fourth part of the sum in litigation. The 
"l\1ahratta chout" is a fourth of the rev· 
enues exacted as tribute by the Malnattas. 

CHREMATISTICS. 
wealth. 

Tbe science of 

CHRENECRUDA. Under tho Salic law. 
This was a ceremony performed by a person 
who was too poor to pay his debt or fine, 
wlH:reby he applied to a rich relative to pay 
it for him. It consisted (after certain pre· 
liminaries) in throwing green berbs upon 
the party. the effect of which was to bind 
him to pay the whole demand. 

CHRISTIAN. Pertaining to Jesus Christ 
or the religion fOllnded by him; professing 
Christia,nity, The adjective is also used ill 
senses more remote from its original meaning. 
Thus a "court Christian" is an ecclesiastical 
court; a "Christian nnme" is that conferred 
upon a person at baptism into the Christian 
church. As a noun, it Signifies one who 8(. ... 

cepts and proCesses to Ii ve by the aoctrine8 
and principles of the Christian religion. 

CHRISTIAN NAME. The baptismal 
Dame distinct from the surname. It has 
been said from the bench that a Cbristian 
name may consist of a single letter. Wbar~ 

ton. 

CHRISTIANITATIS CURIA. Tho 
court Christian. An ecclesiastical court, a~ 
opposed to a civil or lay tribunal. Cowell. 

CHRISTIANITY, The religion found 
ed and established by Jesus Christ. 

Christianity ha.s been judicially declared 
to be a part of the common law. 

CHRISTMAS-DAY. A festival of tbe 
Christian church, observed on the 25th o! 
December, in memory of the birth of Je~l1s 
Christ. 

CHRYSOLOGY. That branch or the 
science of political economy which relatl.'l1 
to the production of wealth. 

CHURCH. In its most general sense, 
the religious society founded and establisbtld 
by Jesus Christ, to receive, preserve, aud 

CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS. Under propagate his doctrines and ordinances. 
the municipal organization of the state of A body or community of Christians, unit· 
New Jersey, each county has a board of ed under one form of government by the 
officers, called by this name, composed of profession of the same faith, and the observ
representntiYes from the cities and town- I ance of the same ritual and ceremonies. 
suips within its limits, and charged with Tue term may denote either 8 society of 
administering the revenlles of the collnty. persons who, professing Christianity. hold 
They correspond to the "C011llt,V COllllllission- I certain doctrint'S or observances which ditrer. 
ers" or "supervi$urs" in other states. I entiate t.bem from other like groupg, and 
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~Nho use Ii common disciplillf>, or th~ build4 
-tng in wbich such persons habitually as· 
:semble for public worsbip. 

The body of communicants gathered Into church 
""9rdcr, according toe~tablished usage in any tOWD, 

.,arlsh, preclnct, or religious ,"oeiety, established 
according to law, and actually eonncot.cd and asso
ciated thorewith tor religious purposes, for the 
time being, is to be regarded as the church ot such 
society, as to a.ll quesLioDs of property depending 
"Upon tbat relation. 10 Pick. 1~3. See, also, 8 Me. 
2<17. 

A congreglttional church is a. voluntary associa
tion of Christians united tor discipline and wor· 
-ship, connected witb, and forming 0. part ot, some 
religious society, baving a lega.l existence. a Mo. 
24S. 

In English eccles i<lstictlllRw. An illstitu4 
tion established by the law of the land in 
reference to religion. 3 Steph. Camm. 54. 
The word "church" is said to mean, in 
15trictness, not the maLerial fabric, but the 
-cure of souls and Lhe right of tithes. 1 Mod. 
20l. 

CHURCH BUILDING ACTS. Stat· 
utes passed in England in and since the year 
una, with the object of extending the ac· 
-commo(lation afforded by the national church, 
tW as to make it more COlllmensurate with 
the wants of the peopl~. 3 Stapb. Vomm. 
152-164. 

CHURCH DISCIPLINE ACT. The 
-statuto 3 & 4 Vict. c. 86. containing regula.
tions for trying clerks in holy Ol'uers Charged 
with offenses against ecclesiastical In w, and 
'for enforcing sentences pronounced in such 
-eases. Phillim. Ecc. Law, 1314. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. The Church 
of England is a distinct branch of ChriRt's 
church. and is also an institution of the 
"state, (see the first clause of J1faglla CIw,Tta,) 
of which the sovereign is the supreme head 
by act of parliament, (26 TIen. VIII. c. I,) 
~H.I t in what sense is not agreell. The SOY· 

ereign must be a member of the church. and 
every subject is in theory a member. Whar
ton, 

CHURCH RATE. In English law. A 
flum assessed for the repair of parochial 
churches by the representatives of the pa
rishioners in vestry assembled. 

CHURCH REEVE. A cburcb warden; 
an overseer ot a church. Now obsolete. 
Cowell. 

CHURCH· SCOT. In old English law. 
'Customary obligationR paid to the par ish 
.priest i fron) which duties the religious sOlUe-

times purchased an exemption forthemselvea 
and their tenants. 

CHURCH WARDENS. A species 01. 
ecclesiastical officers who are 1l1tl'usted with 
the care and guardianship of the church bnild· 
ing and property. These. with the rector and 
vt'stry, represent the parish in its corporate 
capacity. 

CHURCHES SET. In old English law. A 
certain portion or measure of wheat, an· 
cielltly paid to the church on St. ~lartin'sdayj 
and WhiCh, according to Fleta. was paid as 
well in the time of th~ Britons as of the 
English. Fleta, Ii~. I, c. 47, § 28. 

CHURCHYARD. Seo CE?!IETERY. 

CHURL. In Saxon law. A freeman of 
inferior rank. chiefly employed in husbandry. 
1 H.eeve, Eng. L'lw, 5. A tenant at wi1l of 
free condition. who held land from a thane. 
on condition of rents and services. Cowell. 
See CEOHL. 

CI. Fr. So; 
belp you God. 
bien, as well. 

here. Ci Dieiu tlOUS eyde, so 
Ci de'Dant, henltofore. Ci 

CIBARIA. Lat. In the civil law. Food; 
victuals . Dig. 34, 1. 

CINQUE PORTS. Five (now seven) 
ports or havens on the Bouth-east coast of 
Bngland, towards France, formerly esteemed 
the most important in the kingdom. Tbey 
are Dover, Sandwich, Romney, llastings, and 
lij"the, to which Winche!sea and Rye have 
beeu since added. 'fhey hadsitnilarfranchises, 
in some respects. with the counties palatine, 
and particularly an exclusive jurisdiction, 
(before the mayor and jurats, corresponding 
to aldermen, of the ports,) in which the king's 
ordinary writ did not run. 3 BI. Comlll. 79. 

The 18 & 19 Vict. c. 48, (amended by 20 & 
21 Vict. c. I,) abolishes all jurisdiction anu 
authority of the lord warden of the Cin(lue 
Purts and constable of Dover Castle, in or i. 
relation to the administration of justice in 
actions, suits, or other civil proceedings at 
law or in eqUity. 

CIPPI. An old English law term for the 
stocks, an instrument in which the wrists or 
ankles of petty offenders were confined. 

CIRCADA. A tribute anCiently paid to 
the bishop or archbishop for visiting churches. 
Du Fresll8. 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

J 

K 

l 

Head of .f. M 
fairs; the state or governmentj a grand di· 
vision of a province; a headman. A name 

CIRCAR. In Hindu law. 
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used by Europeans In Bengal to denote the 
Hindu writer and accountant employed by 
themselves. or in the public offices. Whar
ton. 

CIRCUIT. A division of the country. 
appointed for a part,icnlar jurlge to visit for 
the trial of cauSE'S or for the administration 
of justice. Bouvier. 

Circuits, as the term is used in Eng!:md. 
may be otherwise defi Iled to be the pe1·;'odical 
progres!'·es of tlteJudgcs of the superior courts 
of common law. through the several counties 
of England and "'Vales, for the purpose of ad
ministering civil and criminal justice. 

CIRCUIT COURTS. The name of a 
system of courts of the United States, invest
ed with general original jurisJiction of such 
matters and causes as are of Federal cogni
zance. except the matters specially delegated 
to the district COllrts. 

The United Stntes circuit courts are held by one 
of the justices of the supreme court aPPOinted for 
tbe circuit, (a.nd bearing the name, in that capac
ity, of c!.1·cldt j'!tsNce,) together with the circuit 
junge and tho district judge of the district in which 
they are held. Their business is not only the·super
visioD of trials of issues in fact, but the hearing of 
causes a.s a court in bane,' und they have equity 
as well as common-law juriSdiction, togetllel' with 
appelio.te jurisdiction from the decrees and judg
ments of the district courLs. 1 Kent. Comm. B01-
B03. 

In several of the states, circuit court is 
the name given to a. tribunal, the territorial 
jurisd iction of which comprises several coun
tips 01' districts, and whose sess ions al'e held 
in such counties or districts alternately. 
These courts usually have general original 
jurisdiction. 

CIRCUIT COURTS OF APPEALS. 
A system of courts of the United Stntes (one 
in eacll circuit) created by act of congress of 
M.trch 3, 1891, composed of the circuit jus
tice, the circuit judge, and an additional cir
cuit judge appOinted for each such court, and 
having appellate jurisdiction from the circuit 
and district courts except in certain specified 
classes of cases. . 

CIRCUIT PAPER. In English practice. 
A paper containing a statement of the time 
and place at which the several assisE's will be 
held. nnd other statistical information can· 
nected with the aesises. HoILhous8. 

Circuitus est evitandus; et boni judi
cis est Utes dirimere. ne lis ex lite aria· 
tur. 5 Coke. 31. Circuity is to be avoided; 
and It i. tbe duty of a good judge to deter-

mine litigations. lest one lawsuit arIse ou' 
of another. 

CIRCUITY OF ACTION. This oc
cnrs where 1\ litigant. by a complex, Indirect. 
or roundabout course of legal proceeding. 
makt;!S two or more actions necessary, in or. 
der to effl'ct that adjustment of rights be
tween all the patties concerned in the trans. 
action which. by a more direct course, might 
have been accomplished tn a Single suit. 

CIRCULAR NOTES. Similar instru
ments to Clletters of credit." They are dra wn 
by re:shlenL bankers UpOll their foreign cor
respondents, in favor of persons traveling 
abroad. The correspondents mnst be satis
fied of the identity of the applicant, "be
fore payment; and the requisite proof of such 
identity is usually furnished, upon the ap
plicant's producing a letter with his Signa
ture. by a comparison of the Signatures. 
Brown. 

CIRCULATING MEDIUM. Tbisterm 
is more comprehensive than the term "mon. 
ey," as it is the medium of exchanges, or 
purchases and sales, whether it be gold or 
silver coin or any other article. 

CIRCUMDUCTION. 'In Scotch law. A 
closing at the period for lodging papers, or 
doing any other act required in a cause. 
Paters. Comp. 

CIRCUMDUCTION OF THE TERM. 
In Scotch practice. The 8entence of a judgf>., 
declaring the time elnpsed within which a 
proof ought to have been led. and precJuding 
the party from uringing forward any further 
evidence. Bell. 

CIRCUMSPECTE AGATIS. The tltI. 
of a stutute passed 13 Edw. I .. A. D. 1285. 
and 80 called from the initinl words of it, the 
Object of which was to ascertain the bonnda
riE's of ecclesiastical jurisdiction in some par
ticulars, or, in other words, to rElgulate the 
jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical and tempo. 
tal courts. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 215. 216. 

CIRCUMSTANCES. A principal fact 
or e\'ent being the object of investigation. the 
circumstances are the related or accessory 
facts or occurrences which attend upon it, 
which closely precede or follow it. which sur
round and accompany it. which depend upon 
it. or which support or qualify it. 

rrhe terms ucircumstance" and ufact" are, 'n 
many applications, synonymous; but the true di .. 
tJ.nction of a cIrcumstance is its relative char-scter. 
U Any fact. may be a circumstance with refereuCi 
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to any other fact." 1 Benth. Jud. Evid. 42. note; 
Id. 142. 

Thrift, integrity, good repute, business ca.paci· 
ty, and stability of cha.racter, 10r example, are 
"circumstances» which may be very properly cou
IIldered in determining the questIon of "adequate 
security." 5 Redt. Sur. 600. 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE . 
Evidence directed to the attending circum
lltancesj e\'idence which inferential1y proves 
the principal fact by establishing a comlition 
of surrounding and limiting circumstances. 
whose existence is a premise from which the 
existence of the principal fact may be con
cluded by necessary laws of reasoning. 

When the existence of any fact is attested by 
witnesses, as baving come under the cognizance 
of their senses, or is stated in documents, the geu
uineness and veracity of which there seems no rea
Ion to question, the evidence of that fact is said to 
be direct or positive. Wben, on the contrary, tbe 
existence of the prinCipal fact is only inferred 
from one or more circumstances which ha.ve been 
established directly, the evidence is said to be cir~ 
cumstantiaL And when the existence of the prin
cIpal 1act does not 1ollow from the evidentiary 
facts as a necessary consequence of the law of nat
ure, but is deduced from tbem by a process of proba
ble reasoning, the evidence a.nd proof a.re said to 
be presumptive. Best, Pres. 246; Id. 12. 

All presumptive evidence is circumstantia.l, be
cause necessarily derived from or made up of cir
cul'l"l.-'tances, but all circumstantial evidence is not 
presumptive, that is, it does not operate in the way 
of presumptLon, being sometimes of a higber 
grade, and leading to necessary conclusions, 1n
ttead of probable ones. BurrilL 

CIRCUMSTANTIBUS, TALES DE. 
See TALES. 

CIRCUMVENTION. In Scotch law. 
Any act of fraud whereby a person is reduced 
to a deed by decreet. It has the same sense 
In tbe civil law. Dig. 50, 17, 49. 155. 

CIRIC-BRYCE. In old English law. 
Any violation of the privileges of a church. 

CIRIC SCEAT. In old English law. 
Church·scot, or shot; an ecclesiastical due. 
payable on the day of St. MarLin, consisting 
chiefly of corn. 

CIRLISCUS. A ceorl, (q. ~.) 

CISTA. A box or chest for tbe deposit of 
cbarters, deeds, and things of value. 

CITACION. In Spanish law. Citation; 
summons; an order of a court requiring a 
person against whom a suit has been brought 
to appear and defend within a given time. 

CITATIO. A. citation or summons to 
court. 

CITATIO AD REASSUMENDAM 
CAUSAM. A summons to take up the 
cause. A process, in the civil law. which 
issued when one of the parties to a suit died 
before its determination, for the pIaintifl 
against the defendant's heir, or for the plain
tiff's heir against the defendant, as the case 
might be; analogoJua to a modern bill of re
vivor. 

Citatio est de juri naturali. A summons 
is by natura1 right. Cases in Banco Regis 
Wm. III. 453. 

CITATION. In practice. .A. writ is
slled out of a court of competent jurisdic- D 
tIon, commanding 8 person therein namet! to 
appear on a day named and do something 
therein mentioned, or show cause why he 
should Dot. Proc. Prac. E The act by which a person is so summoned 
or cited. 

It is used in this sense, in American law. in 
tile practice upon writs of error from the 
UnilNi ~tates supreme court, and in the pro
ceedings of courts of probate in many of the 
states. 

This is also the name of the process used 
in the EngliSh ecclesiastical. probate, and 
divorce courts to call the defendant or re
spondent before them. 8 Bl. Comm. 100: 3 
Staph. Comm. 720. 

f 

G 

In Scotch practice. The calling of a 
party to an action done by an omeer of the H 
court uuder a proper warrant. 

The service of a wl"it or bill of Slimmons. 
Paters. Compo 

CITATION OF AUTHORITIES. The 
reading of, or reference to, legal authorities 
and precedents, (such as consLituLions. stat
utes. reported cases, and elementary trea
tises.) in arguments to courts, or in legal 
text-books. to establish or fort.ify the propo- J 
sitions ad vanced. 

Citationes non concedantur priusquam 
exprimatur super qua re fieri debet oi ... 
tatio. Citations should not be granted be· 
fore it is stateu about what matter the cita· K 
lion is to be made. A maxim of ecclesiastical 
law. 12 Coke, 44. 

CITE. L. Fr. City; a city. aite de 
Lerund,", city of London. L 

CITE. To summOD; to command the 
presence of a pel"80n; to notify a person of 
legal proceedings against him and reqUire 
his appearance thereto. M 

To read or refer to legal authorities. in an 
argumentto a court or elsewhere. in support 
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ot propositions of law sought to be estab
Jished. 

CITIZEN. In general. A member of 
a free city or jural society. (civitas,) possess
ing all the rights and privileges wllich can 
be enjoyed by any person under its constitu
tion and goVef\lment, and subject to the cor
responding duties. 

In American law. One who, under the 
constitntion and Jaws of the United States. 
has a r ight to vote for civil officers, and bim
self is qualified to fill elective offices. 

One of the sovereign people. .A. constitu
ent member of the sovereignty, synonymous 
with the people. 19 How. 404. 

A member of the civil state entitled to all 
its privilegAs. Cooley, Con st. Law, 77. 

The term "citizen n has come to us derived from 
antiquIty. It appears to have been used in the 
Roman government to designate & person who had 
tho frcodom of the city, and the right to exercise 
all political a.nd civil privilegos ot the government. 
There was also, at Rome, a partial citizensbip, in· 
cluding civil, but not political, r ights. Complete 
,itizensbip embraced both. 15 Ind . 451. 

All persons born or naturalized in the 
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof, arA citizens of the United SLates and 
of the state wherein they reside. Amend . 
XIV. Const. U. S. 

Thc:=-e is in OUT political system a government or 
each 01 the several states, and a government ot 
the United States. Each is distinct from the 
others, and has citizens of its own, who owe it al
logiance, and whose rights, within its jurisdiction. 
it must protect. The samo person may be a.t the 
same time a citizen or the United States and a cit
izen of n state; but his rights of citizenship under 
one ot these governments will be different from 
those he has uuder the other. The government of 
the United States, although it Is, within the scope 
of its powers, supreme and beyond the states, can 
ncither grant nor secure to its citizens rigbts or 
privileges which are not expressly or by implica
tion placed under iL!:I jurIsdiction. All that cannot 
be so granted or secured are left to the exclusive 
protection of the states. Q2 U. S. 542. 

"Citizen" and "inhabitant n are not synonymous. 
One mt\y be a citizen of a state without being an 
inhabitant, or an inhabitant without being 0. citi
zen. 4 Hal'. (Del.) 883. 

"Citizen "is sometimes used as synonymous with 
"residont; n as in a statute authorizing funds to be 
distributed a.mong the religious societies of a 
township, proportionably to the number 01 t.heir 
membors who are citizens of the t.ownship. 11 
Ohio,24. 

In English law. An inhabitant of a 
City. 1 Rolle, 138. The representative of a 
city, In parliament. 1 BI. Comm. 174. It 
will be perceived that, in the English usage, 
ihe word adheres closely to its original meau
lUg, as shown by its derivation. (ci'Dis, a free 

inhabitant of a city.) Wben it t. designeb 
to designata an inhabitant of the country, or 
one amenable to Lhe IInys of the nation, .. sub
ject" is the word there employed. 

CITIZENSHIP. The stalTts of being a 
citizen. (q. ~.) 

CITY. In England. An incorporated 
town or borough which is or has been the
see of a bishop. Co. Lilt. 108; 1 Bl. COlUm. 
114; Cowell. 

A.. large town incorporated wiih certain 
privileges. 'fhe inhabitants of a city. Tb8" 
citizens. 'Vorcester. 

In America. A city is a municipal cor· 
poration of a larger class. the distillcli ve fea t· 
ure of wbose organization is its govel'lllUent 
by a chief t'xecutive (usually called "mayor") 
and a iegislati ve body. CaUl posed ot repre· 
sentaiives of the citizens. (usually called a,. 

"council" or "board of alderJUen,U) and otb
er officers having special fUllctioDS. 

CITY OF LONDON COURT. A cour~ 
baving a local jurisdiction within the city of 
London. It is to all int~nts and purposes a 
county court. having tha same jurisdict.ion. 
and proced ure. 

CIVIL. In its original sense, this word 
means pertaining or appropriate to a member 
of a civitas or free political community; nat
ural or proper to a citizen. Also. relating to 
the community. or to the policy and govern. 
ment of the citizens and subjects of a state. 

In the language of the law, it has variou. 
significations. In contradistinction to bar
barous or savage. it indicates a state of society 
reduced to order and regnlar government; 
thus, we speak of civillifl\ civil SOCiety. civil 
government, and civil liberty. In contradis
tillction to crim in.al, it indicates the private 
rights and remedies of men, as membel'S of 
the community, in contrast to those which 
are public and relate to the government ; 
thus, we speak of civil process and criminal 
process, civil jurIsdiction and criminal juris~ 

diction. 
It is also used in contradistinction to mili-

ta1'Y or ecclesia~,'ti(;al, to natural or foreign.; 
thus, we speak of a ci viI dtation. as opposed to 
a military or an ecclesiastical station; 8 civU 
deat.h, as opposed to a natural death; a civil 
war, <IS opposed to a foreign Wlf. Story, 
Const. § 791-

CIVIL ACTION. In the civil law . 
A personal action which is instit.uted to com~ 
pel payrllent, or the doing some other thing 
which is purely civil. 
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At common law. As distinguishea frOrt'l 
a criminal action. it is Olle which :5eeks the 
establishment, recovery, or redre&s of private 
and civil rights. 

Civil suits relaLe to and affect, as to the parties 
against whom they are brought, only individual 
rights which Il-re within. tbeir individual control, 
and which they may pa.rt with a.t their pleasure. 
The design of such suits is the onforcement of 
merely private obligatlons and dut.ies. Criminal 
prosecutions, on the other hand, involve public 
wrongs, or a. breach and violation of public rights 
aDd duties, which a.1fcct the whole community. 
!loDsidered as such in its social and aggregat.e ca
pacity. '1'he end thoy have in view is the preven· 
tion of similar offenses, not atonement or axpia· 
tioo for crime committed. 18 N. Y. 128. 

Civil cases are those which involve disputes or 
contests between mlln and man, and which only 
terminate in the adjustment of the rights of plain4 

tift's ano defendants. They include all cases which 
cannot legally be denomina.ted "criminal cases." 
'].'. U. P. Charlt. 175. 

In code practice. .A. ci vil action is a 
proceeding in a court of justice in which one 
party, known as the "plaintiff," demands 
<lgainsL another party, known as the "defend
ant," the enforcement or protec tion of a pri
vate rigbt, or the prevention or redress of a 
privale wrong. It may also be brought for 
the I'ccovery of a PI'llIllty or forfeiture. nev. 
Code Iowa 1880. ~ 2505. 

The distinction between actions at law 
and suits in equity, and the forllls of all such 
actions alJd suits, heretofore existing, is auol
ished; and there shall be in this state. here
after, but one form of action for the enforce
ment or protection of private rights and the 
redress of private wrongs, which shall be de
nominatetl a "civil act.ion." Code N.Y. §69. 

CIVIL BILL COURT. A tribunal in 
Ireland with a jurisdiction analogous to that 
of the county courts in England. The judge 
of it is also chairman of quarter sessions, 
(where the jurisdiction is !noro extensi\'e 
than in l~ngland,) and performs t.he duty of 
revising barrister. Wharton . 

CIVIL COMM.OTION. An insurrection 
of the people for general purposes, though it 
may not amount to rebellion where there is 
a usnrped power. 2 Marsh. Ins. 793. 

CIVIL CORPORATIONS. An old En
glish term for all lay corporations which are 
not eleemosynary or charitable. 

Civil corporations are those which relate 
to temporal police; such are the corporations 
of the citi es, the companies for the advance
ment of commerce and agriculture, literary 
societies. colleges or universities founded for 
the instruction of youth, and the like. fie-

ligtolls corporations a re those whose. estal:o,. 
lishruent relates ollly to religioni such are the 
congregaLiuns of the uiffereu'[j }"eligious per
suaSIOns. Civil Code La. art. 431. 

CIVIL DAMAGE ACTS. Act. passed 
In many of the UnitOd. Bta'tes which provide 
an action for damages agaillst a vendor of in
toxicati ng Iiquors, ( Il'(ld. in some cases, against 
!lis lessor.) on behaH' of the wife or family of 
a person who has sustained inJuries by rea
son of his intoxicaVon, 

CIVIL DEATH. That ct\lnge in a pel'
son's leg;li ant! civil condition which deprives 
him of civic rights and juridic;l l capacities and D 
qualifications, as na.tur<ll death exlingui::shes 
his natural condition. It follows ns a COllse4 

quence of being attainted of treason or fl-'l
ony, in English law, and anCiently of enter
ing a monastery or abjnring the realm. The E 
person in this condition is said Lo be civili ter 
mortuus, civilly dead. or denu in law. 

CIVIL INJURY. Injuries to person OP 

property, resulting from a breach of cont ract, F 
delict, or criminal offense, whi ch may be re
dressed by means of a Civil action . 

CIVIL LAW. '1'he "ROlllan Law" and 
the "Oi vi! La w" an~ can vertible phrases. G 
meaning the same system of j urisprudE-nce; 
itis now frequently denominated the" Rornau 
Civil Law. " 

The word "civil," as applied to the laws in torce H 
in Louisiana, befol'c thcarloption ot the Civil Code, 
is not used in contradistinction to the word "crim
inal," but must be restricted to the Roman law, It 
is used in contradlsUuction to the laws of England 
and thOliC of the respective states. 5 La. 493. 

1. The system of jurisprudence held and 
administered in the Roman empire, partic~ 
ulal'ly as set forLh in the compilation or 
Justinian and his successors.-coruprising 
the Instit utes. Code, Digesr, and Novels. anti. J 
collectively denominated the "C01'PUS Juris 
Civilis, "-as disting\li~heu from the common 
law of England a.nd the canon law. 

2. That rule of actiun which every par
ticular nation, commonwealth, ol'city bas es- t\ 
tablished peculiarly for itself; more properly 
called "municipal" law, to dbtinguish it 
from the "law of nature," and from inlcrna
Liouallaw. 

l The law which a people enacts is calle<.1 the 
"civil law "of thr\t people, but tlmt law whieh 
natural reasoll appoints for all mankin<.1 is 
called the "law of nations," because all !la· 
tions use it. Bowyer, Mod. Civil Law, 19. 

3. 'fhat division of municipal Jaw Wl1ich is 
occupied with the exposition and enfOl'ce-

M 
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ment of civil rights. ns distinguished from 
C'TI:minal law. 

C I V I L LIBERTY. The liberty of • 
member of society, being a man's natural 
liberty, 80 far restrainetl by humanlawB (and 
no further) as is necessary and expedient for 
the general advantage of the public. 1 Dl. 
Comm. 125; 2 Steph . Comm. 487. The 
power of doing whatever the In \vs permit. 
1 BI. Comm. 6; Inst. 1. S.1. See LIBERTY. 

CIVIL LIST. In English public law. 
A.n annual sum granted by parliament, at the 
commencement of each reign, for the expense 
of tile royal household and establishment, as 
distinguished from thE' general exigencies of 
thE" state, being a provision made for the 
crown out of the taxes in lif;\u of its proper 
patrimony, and in consideration of the as· 
signment of that patrimony to the public \lse. 
2 ~teph. Comm. 591; 1 BI. Comm. 332. 

CIVIL OBLIGATION. An obligation 
binding in law, and enforceable in a court of 
iustice. Poth. ObI. 173. 191. 

CIVIL OFFICER. Any officer of the 
United StaLes who holds his appointment 
under the national governlllE'nt, whether his 
duties are executive or judicial, in the high~ 
est or the lowest deparLments of the gov(;rn. 
ment. with the exception of olficers of the 
army and navy. 1 Story, Con st. § 792 . 

CIVIL REMEDY. The remedy afforded 
by law to a private person in the civil courts 
in so far as his private and individual rights 
bave been injured by a delict or crime; as 
distinguished from the remedy by criminal 
prosecution for tlle injury to the rights of 
the public. 

CIV.IL RESPONSIBILITY. The lia
bility to be called upon to respond to an ac· 
tion at law for an injury caused by a delict 
or crime, as opposed to crimiual responsibili· 
ty, or liability to be proceeded against in a 
criminal tribull!ll. 

CIVIL RIGHTS. Rights appertaining 
to a person in virtue of his citizenship in a 
stat'3 or community. Rights capable of bo
ing enforced or redressed in a ci viI action. 
Also a term applied to certain rights secured 
to citizens of the United ~tales uy the thir. 
teenth and fourteenth amendments to the 
constitution, amI by various acts of congress 
made in pursuance thereof. 

CIVIL SERVICE. This term properly 
includes all functions under the government, 
except military funct.ions. "!"']. genem) it is 

confined to functions in the great adminis
trative departments of state. Wharton. 

CIVIL SIDE. ·When the same court ha!l 
jurisdiction of both civil and criminal mat.
ters, proceedings of the first class are often 
said to be on the civil sidei those of the sea
and. on the criminal side. 

CIVIL WAR. An internE'cine war . .A.. 
war carried on between opposing masses of 
citizens of tile same country or llatioll. 

Befure the declaration of independence, the 
war betwpen Great Britain and Lile United 
Colonil's was a civil wari but instantly on 
that event the war changed its nature. and 
became a public war between indepemlent 
governments. S Dan. 199. 224. 

CIVILIAN. One who is skilled or vel'sed 
in the civillsw. A doctor, professor, or stu
dent of the civil law_ .Also a private citizen, 
as distinguislled from such as belong to the 
army and navy or (in England) the church. 

CIVILIS. Civil, as distinguished from 
criminal. Cioilis actio, a ci viI action. Bract. 
lol. 101b. 

CIVILISTA. In old English law. .A 
civiIlawyer, or civilian. Dyer, 267. 

CIVILITER. Civilly. In a person'. 
civil character or position. or by civil (not 
criminal) process or procedure. This term 
is used in distinction or opposition to the 
word "eriminaliter, "-criminally,-to dis-
tinguish civil actions from criminal prosecu
tions. 

CIVILITER MORTUUS. Civilly dead; 
dead in the view of the law. The condition 
of one who has lost his civil rights and ca. 
pacities. and is accounted dead in law. 

CIVILIZATION. In practice. A law; 
an act of justice. or judgment which renders 
a criminal process civil; performed by turn· 
ing an information into an inquest, or the 
contrary. 'Vhnrton. 

In public law. This is a term which 
covers several states of society: it is relative. 
and bas noL a fixed sense, but it implies an 
improved and progressive cundition of the 
people, living under an organized govarn
ment, with systematized labor, individual 
ownership of the soil, individual accnmula,.. 
tions of property, humane and somewha" 
cultivated manners and cllstoms. the institu
tion at the family. with well-denned and re
spected domestic and social relations, instl .. 
tuUona ot learning, intellectual activity, etc. 
19 Ind. 56. 
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eIVIS. Lat. In the Roman law. A 
citizen; as di stingu ished from i1lCola. (an in
hnbitant;) origin or birth constituting the 
former, domicile the lattor. Code, 10.40, 7. 

CIVITAS. Lat. In the Roman law. 
Any body of pf:'ople living untier the same 
laws; a state. Jus cioitatis. the law of a 
Btate; civniaw. Inst. 1, 2,1, 2. Cir;itates 
frederatre, towns in <llliance with Home, and 
considerPd to be free. ButL liol' . .JUl". 29. 

Citizenship; one of the three status, con
ditions, or q uali tications of persons. Mac
keld. Hom. Law, ~ 131. 

Civitas at urbs in hoc differunt, quod 
incal00 dicuntur civitas, urbs vera COll

plectitur rediticla. Co. Litt. 409. A city 
and a town differ, in this: that tlle inhabit-
1-Ints are called the "city," but to\"'O includes 
the bUildings. 

CLAIM, t'. To demand as one's own; 
to assert a personal right to any property Ol' 

any right; to demand the posses~ion or en
joyment of something rigl,tfully one's own, 
and wrongfully withheld. 

CLAIM, n. 1. A challenge of the property 
or ownership of a thing which is wrongfully 
withheld from the possession of the claim
ant. Plowd. 359. 

A olaim is a right or title, actual or supposed, to 
a debt, privilege, or other thing in the possession 
of another; Dot the possession, but tho means by 
or througb which the claimunt obtains the posses· 
eion or enjoyment. 2 N. Y. 245, 254. 

A claim is, in (L just, juridical sense, a dem and 
of some matter as of right made by one pel'son 
upon another, to do or to forbear to do some act or 
thing as n mattcr of duty. A moro limited, but at 
the same tiwe an equally expressive, definition 
was given by Lord Dyer, that "a l~lalm is a chal
lenge by a man of the propriety or ownership of a 
thing, which he has not in possession, but which 
La wrongfully detained from him." lij Pet. 615. 

II Claim" has generally beeu defined as a demand 
for a thing, the o\'Vnersbip of which, or an inter
est in which, is In tho cJu imant, hut the possession 
of which is wrongfully withheld by another. But 
fit bronder meaning must be accorded to it. A de· 
mand for damagcs for criminal oouversation with 
plaintiff's wife is (l. claim i but. it wO:.lld be doing 
violence to longuage to say that such damagcs 0\'0 
property of plaintiff which defendant withholds. 
In COlUwon parlll.nce tho noun "claim" mea-:..s an 
aS80rtion, a pretension; and the verb is often US!?u 

(not quite correotly) as a synonym for "state," 
"urge," "insist, n or "nSSOrt." In a statute au
tbori1.ing the courts to order a bill of particulars of 
the" claim n of either party, "claim" is co-extensive 
with "case," and embraces all causes of action and 
all grounds ot defense, the pleas of both parties, 
and pleas in confession and aVOidance, no less 
than complaints and countel·-cla.ims. It warrants 
\he court in requiring a defendant who justifies 

-'M.DIC'f.LAW-14 

in a libel suIt to furnish particulars of the facta 
relied upon in justification. (j Daly, 446. 

2. Under the mechanic's lien law of Penn .. 
sylvania, n delnanct pl1t on record by a me
chanic or mat.erial-man against a building 
for work or material wutributea to its erec
tion is called a "claim." 

:3. Under the land laws of the United 
States, the tract of land taken up by a pre
eruptioner or other settler (and also his pos
session of the same) is called a "claim." 

CLAIM IN EQUITY. In English prac
tice. In simple cases, where there was not 
any ~reat conOicL as to facts, and a discovery 
fl'om a defendant was not sought, but a 0 
reference to chambers was nevert.heless nec
ess,l l'Y before 6nal decree, which would be 
as of course, all parties being before the 
cOl1rt. the summary pl'uceetling by claim was E 
sometimes adopted, thus obviating the re
COUfse to plenary and protracted pleadings. 
This s ummary practice was created by orders 
22<1 April, 1850, which came into operation 
on the 2~d May following. See Smith, Oh. F 
Pl'. 664. By CO ll solid . Ord. 1860, viii. r. 4, 
claims were abolished. Wharton. 

CLAIM OF CONUSANCE. In prac
tice. An interven tion by a third person in G 
a suit, claiming that. lie has rightful jmis
diction of the <'(l LISe which the plaintiff has 
commenced out of the claimant's court. Now 
obsolete. 2 \Viis. 409; 3 RI. Comm. 298. 

CLAIM OF LIBERTY. In English H 
practice. .A. suit or petit.ion to the queen, in 
the court of exchequer, to haye liberties and 
franchises confirmed there by the at.torney 
general. 

CLAIMANT. In admiralty practice. 
The Dame given to a person who hlY8 cla:m 
to property seized on a liuel in rem, and who 
is authorized and admitted to defend the J 
action. 

CLAM. In the civil law. CovertlYi se· 
cretly. 

Clam delinquentes magis puniuntur K 
quam palam. 8 Co1<e,127. Those sinning 
secretly are punished more severely than 
those Binning openly. 

CLAM, VI, AUT PRECARIO. A tech- l 
nical phrase of the Roman law, meaning by 
force, stealth. or importunity. 

CLAMEA ADMITTENDA IN ITIN
ERE PER ATTORN ATUM. An ancien' 
writ by which the king commanded the jus
tjces in eyre to admit the claim by attorney 

M 
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of a person WllO waS in the royal service, and 
OOl4M uot apVeur in persall. Heg. Orig. 19. 

CLAMOR. In old English law. A 
claim or complaint; an outcry; clamor. 

In the civil law. A. claimant. A debt; 
anything claimed from another. A procla~ 

mation; an accusation. Du Cange. 

CLARE CONSTAT. (It clearlyap· 
pE'ars.) In l::icotcb law. The name of a pre
cept for giving seisin of lands to an heir; so 
called from its in itial worus. Ersk. lust. 8, 
8.71. 

CLAREMETHEN. In old Scotch law. 
The warranty of stolpn cattle or gooJs; the 
law re-gulating such warranty. Skene. 

CLARENDON. CONSTITUTIONS 
OF. The constitutions of Clarendon were 
certain statutes made in the reign of Henry 
If. of Englanu, at a parliament held at Clar
enclon. (A. D. 1164.) by which the king 
checked the power of the pope and his clergy, 
and greatly narrowed the excm\Jtion tIley 
claimed from secular jurisdiction. 4 BJ. 
Comm.422. 

CLARIFICATIO. Lat. In old Scotch 
law. A making clear; the purging or clear~ 
jug (chmging) of an assise. Skene. 

CLASS. The order or rank according to 
which persons or things are arranged or as
sorted. Also a group of persons or things, 
taken col1ectivply, baving certain qualities 
in common. and constituting a unit for 
certain purposes; e. g., a class of legatees. 

CLASSIARIUS. A seaman or soldier 
aerving at sea. 

CLASSICI. In the Roman law. Per
sons employed in servile duties on board of 
vessels. Cod. 11, 12. 

CLASSIFICATION. In the practice of 
the English chancery d!vision, where there 
8re several parti('s to an administration ac
tion, including thuse who have been served 
witb notice of the decree or judgment, ,and 
it appears to th.e judge (or cbief clerk) that 
any of them form a d(isS baving the same 
intert'st, (e. g., residuary legatees,) lie may 
require thpm to be revresented by one 80-

licitor, in order to prevent the expense of 
each of them attending by separate solicitors. 
Tbis is termed "classifying the interests of 
the parties attending,!> or, shortly, uclassi~ 

fying, It or "classi Bcation. It In practice the 
term is also appiied to the uirections gi ven by 
the chief clerk as tu "bieh of tue parties are 

to attend on each of tIle accounts and in-
quiries directed by the judgment. Sweet. 

CLA USE. A single paragraph or subdi
vision of a legal document, such as a con~ 
tract, deed, will. constitution, or statute. 
Sometimes a sentence or part of a sentence. 

CLAUSE IRRITANT. In Scotch law. 
By this clause, in a deed or settlement, the 
acts or deeds of a tell3ntfor life or other pro-
prietor, contrary to the conditions of his 
right, become null and void; and by the 
Hresolutive" clause such right becomes re
solved and extinguished. 13~U. 

CLAUSE POTESTATIVE. In French 
law. The name given to theclause whereby 
on€' party to a contract reserves to himself 
the right La annul it. 

CLAUSE ROLLS. In English Law. 
Rolls which contain all such matters of rec
ord as were committed to close writs; these 
rolis are preserved in the Tower. 

CLAUSULA. A clause; n senteoce or 
part of a sentence in a written instrument or 
law. 

Clausula generalis de residuo non es 
complectitur quoo non ejusdem sint gen
eria cum tis qure speciatim dicta fue .. 
rant. A general clause of remainder does 
not embrace those tbings which are not of Lhe 
Bame kind with those which bad been sp~ 
cially mentioned. Lofft, Appendix, 419. 

Clausula generalis non refertur ad 
expressa. 8 Coke. 154. A general clause 
does not refer to things expr~ssed. 

Clausula qum abrogationem excludit 
ab initio non valet. A clause [in a Jaw] 
which precludes its abrogation is void from 
the beginning. Dac. Max. 77. 

Clausula vel dispositio inutilis per 
presumptionem remotam, vel causam ex 
post facto non fulcitur. A. useless clause 
or disposition [one which expresses no more 
t:mn the law by intendment would have sup
plied] is not supported by a remote presump_ 
tion, [or foreign intendment of some purpose, 
in regard whereof it might be material,] or 
by a cause ariSing afterwards, [which may 
induce an operation of those idle words.] 
Bac. Max. 82, regula 21. ~ 

Clausu!oo inoonsuetm semper induount 
suspicionem. Unusual clauses [in an in~ 
strument) a.lwaylt induce 8uspicion. Seoke. 
81. 
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CLAUSUM. Close, closed up, sealed. 
Inclosed, as 8 parcel of land. 

CLAUSUM FREGIT. L. Lat. (He 
broke the close.) In pleading and practice. 
Technical words formerJy used in certain 
actions of trespass. and still retained in the 
phrase quare clausum/regit, (q. v.) 

CLAUSUM PASCHIlE. In English 
law. The morrow of the utas. or eight days 
ot Easter; the end of Easter; the Sunday 
after Easter-day. 2lnst. 157. 

CLAUSURA. In old English law. An 
inclosure. Cla~t,su1'a hf'1jfZ, the inclosure of a 
bedge. Cowell. 

CLA VES CURIlE. The keys of the 
court. They were the officers of the Srotch 
courts. such as clerk. doomster, and serjeant. 
BurrIll. 

CLA VES INSULlE. In Manx law. 
Tbe keys of the Island of Man, or twelve 
persons to whom all ambiguous and weighty 
causes are referred. 

CLAVIA. In old English law. A club 
or mace i ten ure per sel'jeantiam davia!, by 
the 8erjeanty of the club or mace. Cowell. 

CLAVIGERATUS. A. treasu!'er of a 
cburcb. 

CLAW A. .A. close, or small inclosure. 
Cowell. 

CLEAN HANDS. It is a rule of equity 
tbataplaintiff must come with "clean hands," 
i. e •• he must be free from reproach in bis 
couduct. But there is this limitation to the 
rule: that his conduct cun only ue excepted 
to in respect to the sUbject-matter of his 
claim; everything else is immaterial. 

CLEAR. In a devise of money for the 
purchase of an ann II ity. this term means 
free from taxes. 2 Atk. 376. 

In the phrase uclear yearly value." clear 
means free from all outgoings Ji]{e a rentw 
cbarge, as losses by tenants and IDiinagement. 
to whicb a rent charge is not liable. 2 Ves. 
499. 

CLEAR DAYS. If a certain number of 
clear days be given for the doing of any act, 
the time is to be reckoned exclusively, as well 
of "he first day as the last. 

CLEARANCE. In maritime law . A 
document in the nature of a certificate given 
by the coll(>ctor of customs to an outwarrl
b..:lund vessel, to the effect that she !.l~ coro-

plied with the In w, and Is duly autborized to 
depart. 

CLEARING. The departure of a vessel 
from port, after complying with the customs 
and health la wa and like local regulations. 

In mercantile law. .A. method ot makw 

ing eXChanges and setiling balances, adopted 
among banks and bankers. 

CLEARING-HOUSE. An Institution 
organized by the banks ot a city, whf re their 
messengers may mt!et daily, adjust balances 
of accounts, and receive and pay differenc£.>s. 

CLEMENTINES. In canon law. The 
collection of decretals or constitutions of Pope 0 
Clt!mcnt V., made by order of John XXII., 
his successor, who published it in 1317. 

CLEMENT'S INN. An inn of chancery. 
See INNS OF CHANOERY. 

CLENGE. In old Scotch law. To clear 
or acquit of a criminal charge. Literally, 
to cleaDse or clean. 

E 

CLEP AND CALL. In old Scotch F 
practice. A solemn form of words pl'escl'ii..led 
by law. and nsed in criminal cases, as in pleas 
of wI'ong and unlaw. 

CLERGY. The whole body of clergymen G 
or ministers of religion. Also an abbrevia· 
tion for" benefit of clergy. II 

CLERGYABLE. In old English law. 
Admitting of clergy, or benefit of Clergy. A 
clel'gyable felony was one of that class in H 
which clergy was allowaule. 4 BI. Camlll. 
371-373. 

CLERICAL. Pertaining to clergymen; 
or pertaining to the office or labor of a clerk. I 

CLERICAL ERROR. A mistake in 
writing or copying; the mistake of a clerk or 
writer. 1 Ld. Haym. 183. 

CLERICAL TONSURE. Tbe having 
the head shaven, which was formerly pecLl I· 
iar to clerks, 01' persons in orders, and which 
the coifs worn by serj("lHts at law are sup. 
posed to have baen introduced to conce-al. 1 
.Bl. Conlm. 24, note t; 4 HI. Comm. 367. 

CLERICALE PRIVILEGIUM. In 
old English law. The clerical privilege; the 
pri vilege or benefit of clergy. 

CLERICI DE CANCELLARIA. 
Clerks of the chancery. 

Clerici non pone.ntnr in officiis_ Co. 

J 

K 

l 

Litt_ 96. Clergymen should not be placf'd in r~1 
offices; i. e., in secular o1lic ~s . Sec LoiIt, ~ 

50S. 
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CLERICI PRlENOTARII. The six 
clerks in chancery. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 251. 

CLERICO ADMIT TENDO. See AI). 
J:[ITTENDO CLERICO. 

CLERICO CAPTO PER STATUTUM 
MERCATORUM. A writ for the deliv
eryof a clerk out of prison, who was taken 
and incarcerated upon the brea.ch of a stat
ute merchant. Reg. Orig. 147. 

CLERICO CONVICTO COMMISSO 
GAOLlE IN DEFECTU ORDINARII 
DELIBERANDO. An ancient writ. that 
lay for the delivery to his ordinary of R clerk 
convicted at felony. where the ordinary did 
not challenge him according to the privilege 
of clerks. Reg. Orig. 69. 

CLERICO INFRA SACROS ORDI
NES CONSTITUTO, NON ELIGEN
DO IN OFFICIUM. A writ directed to 
those who had thrust 8 bailiwick or other 
office upon one in holy orders, charging them 
to release him. Heg. Orig. 143. 

CLERICUS. In Roma.n la.w. A min
ister of religion in the Christian church; an 
ecclesiasLic or priest. Cod. 1. 3; Nov 8, 
123,137. A general term. including bISbops, 
priests. deacons. and others of lIlferior order. 
13l'issoni us. 

In old English law. A clerk or priest; 
s person in holy orders; a secular priest; a 
clerk or a court. 

An officer of the royal hotlsehold, baving 
charge of the receipt and payment of moneys, 
etc. FleLa enumerates seventl of them, with 
their appropriate (]uties; as cle1"icu,s coquina, 
clerk of the kitchen; clericU8 panetr' et 
butelr', clerk of tile pantry and buttery. 
Lill. 2, cc. 18, 19. 

Claricus et agricola at mercator, tem .. 
pore belli, ut oret, eolat, et eommutet, 
pace fruuntur. 2 InsL. 58. Clergymen, 
llusbandmen, and merchants, in order tbat 
tbey may preacb, cultivate, and trade. enjoy 
peace in time of war. 

CLERICUS MERCATI. In old En
glish law. Clerk of tbe marl,et. 2 Inst. 543. 

Claricus non connumel'etur in dua ... 
bus ecclesiis. 1 Rolle. A clergyman sbould 
not be appointed to two churches. 

CLERICUS PAROCmALIS. In old 
English law. A parisb clerk. 

CLERIGOS. In Spanish law. Clergy; 
men chosen tor the service of God. White, 
New Hecop. b. I, tit. 5. 011. '" 

CLERK. In ecclesiaticalla.w. A per· 
son in holy orders; a clergyman; an individ
ual attached to the ecclesiastical state. and 
who bas thE' clerical tonsure. See 4 BI. 
Cotnm. 366. 367. 

In practice_ A person employed in a 
public oillce, or as an officer of a court. 
whose duty is to keep records or accounts. 

In commercial law. A person employed 
by a merchant, or in a mercantile establish
ment, as a salesman, bool\-keeper, account
ant, amanuensis, etc., invested with more or 
less authority in the administration of some 
branch or department of the business, while 
the principal himself superintends the 
whole. 

CLERK OF ARRAIGNS. In English 
Jaw. An assistant to tbe clerk of assise. 
His duties are in the crown court on circuit. 

CLERK OF ASSISE. In English law. 
Officers who officiate as associates on the 
circuits. They record all judicial proceed .. 
fngs done by tbe judges on the circuit. 

CLERK OF COURT. An officer 01 • 
coun of justice wbo hll8 charge of the cler~ 
ical part at its busiu~ss, wbo keeps its records 
and seal. iB:sues process, enters jUdgments 
and orders, gi vea certified copies from the 
records, etc. 

CLERK OF ENROLLMENTS. In 
English law. The former chief ofiict!r of Lhe 
English enrollment office, (g. 1).) He now 
forms part of the staff of the central office. 

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN 
CHANCERY. See CnOWN OFFIOB IN 
CHANCERY. 

CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF COM. 
MONS. An important officer of the English 
house of commons. He is apPOinted by the 
crown as under-clerk of the parliaments to 
attend upon the commone. He makes I 

declaration, on entering upon his office, Lo 
mal,e true entries, remembrances, and jour~ 
nals of the things done and passed in the 
bouse. He signs all orders of the bouse, in. 
dorses the bills sent or returned to the lords, 
nnd reads whatever is required to be read in 
the house. He bas the custody ot all records 
and other documen ta. .May, ParI. Pr. 286. 

CLERK OF THE MARKET. The 
overseer or superintendent of a public mar. 
keto In old English law, he w .. a quali 
judicial officer. having power to settle con .. 
trovel"Sie& ariain& in the market between 
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persons dealing there. Called uclericus mer
eati. II 4 Bl. Comm. 275. 

OLERK OF TIlE PARLIAMENTS. 
OM of the chief oll1cers of the house of 
lords. He is appointed by ihe crown, by 
letters paten t. On entering office he makes 
a declaration to make true entries and 
records of the things done and passed in the 
parliaments, and to keep secret all such 
maLters as sllaH be treated therein. May, 
Purl. Pro 23S. 

OLERK OF THE PEACE. In English 
aw. An officer whose duties are to oUiciate 
It sessions of the peace, to prepare indict
ments. nnd to record the proceedings of the 
justices. and to perform a number of special 
duties in connection with the affairs of the 
county. 

CLERK OF THE PETTY BAG. See 
PETTY BAG. 

CLERK OF THE PRIVY SEAL. 
There are four of these officers, who attend 
the lorll privy seal, or, in the absence of the 
lord privy seal, the principal secretary of 
state. Their duty is to wrile and make out 
all things that are sent by warrant from the 
signet to the privy seal, and which arB to be 
11nssed to the great seal; and also to make 
out privy seals (a~ they are termed) upon any 
special occasion of his majesty's alfairs, as 
for the loan of money and such like purposes. 
Cowell. 

CLERK OF THE SIGNET. An ofl!. 
cer, in England, whose duty it is to atteml on 
the king's principa.l secretary, who always 
has the custolly of the pri vy Signet, as well 
for the purpose of se!Jling his majesty's pri~ 
vate le~ters, as also gnmts which pass bis 
majE'sty's hand by lIill signed; there are four 
of these officers. CoweU. 

CLERKS OF INDICTMENTS. Ofl!· 
eel'S attached to tbe central criminal court in 
England. and to each circuit. They prepare 
and setUe indictments against offenders, and 
assist thtl clerk of arraigns. 

CLERKS OF R ECORDS AND WRITS. 
Officers formerly attaclied to the English 
court of chancery, whoseliuti6s consisted prin~ 
eipally in sealing bills of complaint and writs 
of execution. filing affidavits, keeping a record 
of suits. and certifying office copies of plead
ings :lIld affidavits. They were three in num
oer, and the business was distributed among 
them according to the letters of the alphauet. 
By tbe judicature aots, 1873, lSn, they were 

transferred to the chancery dIvision of the 
high court. Now, by the judicature (officers') 
act, 1879, they have been transferred to the 
central office of the supreme court, under the 
title of .. Masters of the Supreme Court." and 
the officE\ of clerk of records and writs bas 
been abolished. Sweet. 

CLERKS OF SEATS. in the principal 
registry of the probate division of the English 
high court, discharge the duty of preparing 
and passing the grants of probate and letten 
of administration, under the supervision of 
the registrnrs . There are six seats, the busi~ 
ness of which Is regLllated by 8n alphabetical 
arrangement, antI ('!lch seat has four clerks. () 
They have to take bonds flam administrators, 
and to receive caveats against a grant being 
made in a case where a will is contested. 
They also dra.w the flacts," i. e., a shortsum~ E 
mary of each grant made, containing the 
name of the deceased , amount of assets, and 
other particulars. Sweet. 

CLERKSHIP. The period which must 
be spent by a law·student in the office of a F 
pradising attmney before admission to the 
bar. 1 Tidd, Pro 61, eL seq. 

In old English practice. The al't of 
drawing pleadings and entering them on rec- G 
ord in Latin, in the ancient court hand; oth
erwise called" skill of pleading in actions at 
the common law." 

CLIENS. Lat. In the Roman law. A H 
client or dependent. Ono who depended up-
on another as his patron or protector, adviser 
or defender, in suits at law and oLher diffi
culties; and was oonnd, in return, to pay him 
all respect and bonoI', and to s t>rve him with 
his life and fortUne in any extremity. Dionys. 
ii. 10; Adams, Itom. Ant. SS. 

CLIEN'll, A. person who employs or re
tains an attorney, or counsellor, to appear for J 
him in courts, advise, assist, and defend him 
in legal proceedings. and to act for him in 
any legal business. 

CLIENTELA. In old English law. 
Clientship, the st<lte of n client; and , correla- K 
tively, protection, patronage. guardianShip. 

CLIF},' ORD'S INN. .An inn of cban· 
cery. See INNS 011' CnANOERY. 

CLITO. In Saxon law. The son of a l 
king or emperor. 'The next heir to th.e 
throne; the Saxon adeling. Spelman. 

CLOERE. A gaol; a prison or dungeon. 

CLOSE, adj. In practice. Close or sealed 
up. .A. term applied to writs and letters, as 

M 
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distinguished from those that are open or 
patent. 

CLOSE... A portion of land. as a field, 
inclosed, &8 by 8 hedge, fence, or other visible 
inclosure. 3 1~1. Comlll. 209. The interest 
of a person in any part.icula.r piece of ground. 
whether actually inclosed ·or not. 7 East, 
207. 

The noun ·olose, "in its legal sense, imports a 
portion of land inciosed, but not necessarily in
closed by actual or visible barriers. The invisible, 
ideal boundary, founded on limit of title, which 
surrounds every man's land, constitutes it his 
close, irrespecti va of wa.lls, fences, ditches, or the 
like. 

In practice. The word means termina
tion; winding up. 'rlms the close of the 
pleadings is where the pleadings are finished. 
I. e., when issue has been jOined. 

CLOSE COPIES. Copies of legal docu
ments which might be written closely or 
loosely at pleasure; as distinguished from 
office copies, which were to contain only a 
p!'eBcribed number of words on each sheet. 

CLOSE-HAULED. In admiralty law, 
this nautical term means the arrangement or 
trim of a vessel's sails when she endeavors to 
make a progress in the nearest dirE::ction pos
Bible towards that point of the compass from 
wbich the wind blows. Dut a vessel may be 
considered as close-hauled, although she is 
not quite so near to the wind 88 she could 
possibly lie. 6 EI. & BI. 771. 

CLOSE ROLLS. Rolls containing the 
record of the close writs (litera clausre) and 
gran ts of tile king. kept with the public rec
ords. 2 BI. Comm. 346. 

CLOSE WRITS. In English law. Cer
tain letters of the king, sealed with his great 
seal, and directed to particular persons and for 
particular purposes, which, not being proper 
for public inspection, are closed up and sealed 
on the outside, and are thence called. II writs 
close... 2 Bl. Comm. 846; Sewell, Sherilfs, 
872. 

Writs directed to the sheri1f, instead of to 
the lord. S Reeve, Eng. Law, 45. 

CLOTURE. The procedure in delibera
tive assemblies whereby debate is closed. In
troduced in the El1glish parliament in the 
session of 1882. 

CLOUD ON TITLE. An outstanding 
claim or incumbrance which. if valid, would 
affect or impair the title of the owner of a 
particular estate, and which apparently and 
OIl its face has that effect. but which can be 

shown by extrinsic proof to be invalid or in
applicable to the estate in q uesUon. A con
veyance, mortgage. judgment. tax-levy, etc .• 
mayall, in proper cases, constitute a cloud 
on title. 

CLOUGH. A valley. Also an allowance 
for the turn of the scale, on buying goods 
wholesale by weight. 

CLUB. A VOluntary, unincorporated as
sociation of persons for purposes of a social, 
literary, or political nature, or the like. A 
cluu is not a partnership. 2 Mees. &W.172. 

The word "club" has no very definite meaning. 
Clubs are tormed for all sorts of purposes, and 
there is no uniformity in their constitutions and 
rules. It is well known that clubs exist which 
limit the number ot the members and select them 
with great care, which own considerable property in 
common, and in which the furnishing of tood and 
drink to the members for money is but one of many 
conveniences whioh the members enjoy. 1S'1 
Maas.567. 

CLUB·LAW. Rule of violence; regula
tion by force; the law of arms. 

CLYPEUS, or CLIPEUS. In old E", 
glish law. A shield; metaphorically one of 
a. noble family. Clypei prostrati. noble 
families extinct. Mat. Paris, 463. 

CO. A. prefix to words. meaning "with
or "in conjunction" or "joint;~ .. 1/., 00-

trustees, co-executors. 

COACH. Coach is a generic term. U 18 
a kind of carriage, and is distinguished froll:. 
other vehicles, chiefly, as being a covered box. 
bung on leathers, with tour wheel& 9 Ohio, 
12. 

COADJUTOR. An assistant. helper, or 
ally; particularly 8 person appointed to as
sist 8 bishop who from age or infirmity is 
unable to perform his duty. .Also an over-
seer, (coadjutor of an executor.) and one who 
disseise8 a persoll of land not to his own use, 
but to tbat of another. 

CO-ADMINISTRATOR. One who i. & 

joint administrator with one or more others. 

COADUNATIO. .A. uniting or combin
ing together at persons; a conspiracy. 9 
Coke, 56. 

COAL NOTE. A species of promissory 
note, formerly in use in the port of London, 
containing the phrase "value received in 
coals." By the statute 8 Geo. II. c. 26, §§ 7, 
8, these were to be protected and noted aa 
inland bills of eXChange. But'·this was :re
pealed by the statute 47 Goo. III. 50s •• 2, c. 
68, § 28. 
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COALITION. In French law. An un- when clad In urIllor from one a.nother. 
lawful agrepment among several persons not 
to df) B thing excrpt on some conditions 
agreed upon; particularly. industrial com
binations, strikes. etc.; a conspiracy. 

CO-ASSIGNEE. One of two or more 
assignees of the same subject-matter. 

COAST. The edge or margin of a coun
try bounding on the sea.. It is held that the 
term includes small islands and reefs natu
rally connected with the adjacent land, and 
rising above the surface of the water. 81-
tlHHlgh their composition may not bl! sulli
cieutly firm and stable to admit of their be
ing inhabited or fortified; 1)ut not shoals 
which are perpetually covered by the water. 
5 C. Hob. Adm. 3850. 

This word is particularly appropriate to 
the edge of the sea, while "shore" ma.y be 
used of the margins of inland waters. 

COAST-GUARD. In English law. A 
botly of officers and men raised and equipped 
by the commissioners of the aumiralty for 
tbe defense of the coasts of the reHlm, and 
for the more ready manning of the navy in 
case of war or sudden emergency, as well as 
for the protection of the revenue against 
smugglers. Mozley & ·Whitley. 

COASTING TRADE. In maritime law. 
Commerce and navigation between different 
places along the coast of the United States, 
as distinguished from commerce with ports 
tn foreign COli ntries. 

Commercial intercol1rsecarried on between 
different districts in different states, different 
distrjcts in the same state, or different places 
1n tbe same district, on the sea-coast or on a 
navigauleriver. SCow.713; 1 Newb.Adm. 
241. 

COASTWISE. Vessels "plying coast
wise" are those which are engaged in the 
domestic trade, or plying between port and 
port in tbe United StaLes, as contradistin
guished from those engaged in the foreign 
iracie. or plying between a port of the United 
~tates and a. port of a foreign country. 10 
Cal. 504-

COAT ARMOR. Heraldic ensigns. in
troduced by Hicbard I. from the Holy Land, 
where they were first invented. Originally 
they were painted on the shields of the Chris
tian knights who went to the Holy Land 
during the crusades, for the purpose of iden
tifying them, some such contrivance being 
necessary in order to distinguish knights 

Wharton. 

COCKBILL. To place the yards of a 
ship nt an angle with the deck. Pub. St. 
lIIass. 1882. p . 1288. 

COCKET. In English law. Aseal belong
ing to the custom-house. or rath~r a scroll of 
pardllnent. sea.led and delivered by the offi
cers of the Cllstom·house to merchants, as a 
warrant tbat their m~rchandises are entered; 
likewise a 80rt of measure. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 
ix. 

COCKPIT. A narue which used to be D 
given to the judiCial commi~tee of the privy 
council, the cOllncil~rooro being built aD the 
olu cockpit of Whitehall Place. 

COCKSETUS. A boatman; a cocks wain. 
Cowell. E 

CODE. A collection or compendium of 
laws. A complete flystero of positive law, 
sCit'ntifically arrauged, and prolll ulgated by 
legislative authority. F 

The cotle~tion of laws .md constitutions 
mad(J by order of Lhe Emperor Justinian is 
dist.inguishec1 by the appellation of "Tile 
Code," by way of eminence. See CODE OF 

JUST1NIAN. G 
A body of law establtshed by the legislative a.u· 

thority, and intended to set forth, in generalized 
and systemutIc form, the principles of the entire 
law, \vhether written orunwritten, positive or cus.
tomary, derived from enactment or from prece- H 
dent. Abbott.. 

A code is to be distinguished from a digest. 
The subject~matter of the latter is usually r&
ported decisions of the courts. But there are 
nlso digests of statutes. These consist of an or
derly collection and classification of the exist
ing statutes of a state or nation. while a code 
is promul,gated as Olle new law covering the 
wbole field of jurisprudence. J 

CODE CIVIL. The code which embodies 
the civil law of France. Framed in the first 
instance by a commission of jurists appointed 
in 1800. This code, after lmving passed both K 
the tribunate anel the legislati ve body. was 
promulgated in 1S04 ns the "Code Civil d~s 
Fran<;ais." When Napoleon became em
peror. the name was changed to that of "Code 
Napoleon," by which it is still often desig- l 
nated, though it is now officially 8tylec1 by 
Its original Dame of "Code Ci vi!." 

CODE DE COMMERCE. A French 
code, enacted in 1807, as a supplement to the M 
Coue Napoleon, regulating commercial trans
actions, the laws of business. bankruptcies, 
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and the jurisdiction and procedure of the 
<,ourts dealing with these subjects. 

CODE DE PROCi]DURE CIVIL. That 
part of the Code Napoleon which regulates 
the system of courts. their organization, civil 
procedure, special and extraortlinary rem~ 
edies, and tbe execution of judgments. 

CODE D'INSTRUCTION CRIMI
NELLE. A French code, enacted in 1808, 
regulating criminal procedure .. 

CODE NAPOLEON. See CODE C,V'L. 

CODE OF JUSTINIAN. The Code of 
Justinian (Code:::o Justinianeus) was a col
lection of imperial constitutions, compiled, by 
order of tha.t emperor. by 8 commission of 
ten jurists, including Triboniall, and pro
mulgated A. D. 529. It comprised twelve 
books, and was tbe first of the four com
pilations of law which make up the Corpu8 
Juris Civilis. 

This llamB is often met in 8. connection In .. 
dicating that the entire C011'1l,S ,JUris Oi'Oitis 
is intt-oded, or, sometimes, the Digest; but 
its use shoulJ. be confined to tbe Codex. 

CODE PENAL. The penal or criminal 
code of France, enacted in 1810_ 

CODEX. Lat. .A code or collection of 
laws; particularly the Code of Justinian. 
Also a roll or volume, and a book written on 
paper or parchment. 

CODEX GREGORIANUS. A collee
tion of illlperial constitutions made by Gr&
gorius, a Roman jurist of the fiflb century, 
about the middle of the century. It contained 
the constitutions from Hadrian down to Con~ 
stantine. Mackeld. HOill. Law, § 63. 

CODEX HERMOGENIANUS. A col
lettion of imperial constitutions made by 
Hermogenes, ajnrist of the fifth century. It 
wau nothing more than a supplement to the 
Codex Gregorianus. (supra,) containing the 
constitutions of Diocletian and Maximilian. 
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 63. 

CODEX JUSTINIANEUS. A conee
lion of imperial constitutions, made by a com· 
mission of ten persons appOinted by Justin. 
lan, A. D. 528. 

CODEX REPETITlE PRlELECTIO
WIS. The Dew code of Justinianj or the 
llew edition of tile first or old code, promul. 
gated A. D. 534, being the one now extant. 
Mack.liI. Hom. Law,§ 78. Tay!. Civil Law, 
22. 

CODEX THEODOSIANUS. A 000. 
compiled by the emperor Theodoslu! the 
younger, A . D. 438. being a methodical 001. 
lection, in sixteen books, of all the imperial 
constitutions then in force. It was the only 
body of civil law publicly received as authen~ 
tic in the western part ot Europe till the 
twelfth century, the use and authority ot tbe 
Code of Justinian being during that interval 
confined to the East. 1 Bl. Comm. 81. 

CODEX VETUS. The olel code. The 
flrst edition of the Code of Justinianj DOW 

lost. Mack6ld. Rom. Law, § 70. 

CODICIL A testamentary disposition 
snhseqll~llt to a will, and by which the will 
is altered, explained, added to, subtracted 
from, or con tinned by way of republication, 
but in no tass totally revoked. 2 'Voodd. 
Loct.284. 

A codicil is an addition or supplement to 
8 will, either to add to, take from, or alter 
the provisions of the will. It must be exe
cuteLl with the same formality as a will. and, 
when ndmitled to probate, forms a part ot 
the wtl!. Code Ga. 1882, § 2404. 

CODICILLUS. In the Roman law. A 
codicil; all informal and inferior kind of will, 
in use among the l{omanL 

CODIFICATION. Tbe process of col
lecting and arranging the laws of a country 
or state inlo a code, i. , .• into a completp 
system of positive Jaw, scielltifically ordered. 
and prom uigated by legislati V8 authority. 

COEMPTIO. Mutual purchas.. Ono ot 
the modes in which marriage was contracted 
among the Romans. The man and the woman 
delivcl"~d to each other a small piece of 111on .. 
ey. The man asked the woman whether sbe 
would become to him a matt;;·'1·alltitias, (mis
tress of his family,) to which she replied that 
she would. In her turn she asked the wan 
whether ile woulll uecomt'o to her a pater fa,. 
milias. (master of a family.) On his reply .. 
ing in the affirmative, she delivered her piece 
of money and herself into his ha.nds. and 110 

became his wife. Adams, Rom. Ant. SOL 

CO-EMPTION. The act of purchasing 
the wboloquantity of any commodity. Whar
ton. 

COERCION. Compulolon; force; duress. 
H may be either actual. (direct or positive,) 
where physical force fa put upon a man to 
compel him to do an act against hie will, or 
implied, (legal or constructive.) wbere t.he 
relation of the parti& is IUch that one i.a un--
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dP,I sllbjection to the other, and 1s thereby 
conslrained to do what bis free will would 
refuse. 

CO· EXECUTOR. One who is a joint 
executor with one or more others. 

COFFEE· HOUSE. A house of entor· 
tainruent where guests are supplied with cof
fee and other refreshmpnts, and sometimes 
with lodging. Century Diet. A coffee-house 
Is not an inn. 4 Camp. 76. 

COFFERER OF THE QUEEN'S 
HOUSEHOLD. In English law. A prin. 
cipal omcer of the royal establishment. next 
under the controller. who, in t.ile counting
house and elsewhere, had a special charge and 
oversight of the other officers. whose wages 
he paid. 

CogitaUonis pCBnam nemo patitur. No. 
one is punished for his thoughts. Dig. 48. 
19, 18. 

COG-NATES. (Lat. cognati.) Relations 
by the motber's side. or by females. Mac
keld. Hom. Law, ~ 144. A common term 
in ~cotch law. Ersk. lnst. I, 7. 4. 

COGNATI. Lat. In the civil law . Cog. 
nates relations by the mother's side. 2 BJ. 
Comm. 235. Helations in the line of the 
mother. Hale, Com. Law, c. xl. Relations 
by or through females. 

COGNATIO. Lat. In the civil law. 
Cognation. Relationship. or kindred gener
ally. Dig. 38,10. 4. 2; Inst. 3, 6, pro 

Helationship through females, as distin~ 

guished from agnatio. or relationship 
through males. Agnatio a patre sit, co.qna~ 
tio a matTe. lnst. 3, 5. 4. See AGNATIO. 

In canon law. Consanguinity. as distin
gni;,hed from affinity. 4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 
56-58. 

Consanguinity. as including affinity. Id. 

COGNATION. In the civil law. Signi
ni6es generally the k i ndred which exists be
tween two persons who are united by ties of 
blood. or famBy. or both. 

COGNATUS. Lat. In the civil law. A 
reli\tion by the motlH'r's side; a cognate. 

A relation, or kinsman, generally. 

COG-NITIO. In old English law. The 
acknowledgment of a flne; the certificate of 
such acknowledgment. 

In the Roman law. The judicial e.xam
iuatiou or hearing of a cause. 

COGNITIONES. Ensigns and arms, or 
a military coat painted with arms. Mat. Par. 
1250. 

COGNITIONIBUS MITTENDIS. In 
English Jaw. Awrittoajuslice of the com· 
man pleas. or other, who has power to take 
a fine. W11O, having t:lken the fine. defers to 
certify it. commanding him to certify it. 
Now abolished. Reg. Orig. 68. 

COGNITIONIS CAUSE. In Scotch 
practice. A name given to a judgment or de-
cree pronounced by a court, ascertaining the 
amount of a debt against the estate of a de
ceased landed propril'tor, Oll cause shown, or 0 
af[er a due investigation. Bell. 

COGNITOR. In the Roman law. An ad
vocate or defender in a privaLe cause; one 
who defended the cause of & p€lrson who E 
was present. Calvin. Lex. Judd. 

COGNIZANCE. In old practice. That 
partofa fine in whicli thedefendantacknowl
edged that the land in question was the right F 
of ti le comphlinant. }""'rolU this the fine it
self deri ved it~ name. as being SU1· cognizan('e 
de d1·oit, etc., and t.he parties their titles of 
cognizur and cognizee. 

In modern practice. Judicial notice or G 
knowledge; the judicial hearing of a cause; 
jurisdiction, or right to try and determine 
causes: acknowledgment; confession; recog· 
nition. 

Of pleas. Jurisdiction ot causes. A H 
privilege granted by the king to a tityor 
town to hold pleas within the same. 

Claim of cognizance (or of conusance) 
is an intervention by a third person, de
manding jlldicature in the cause against the 
plaintiff. who has chosen to commence his 
action out of claimant's court. 2 'Viis. 409; 

I 

2 BI. Co\UIU. 350. note. J 
In pleading. A species of answer in the 

action of replevin, by which the defendant 
a.cknowledges the taking of the goods which 
are the SUbject-matter of the action, and also 
that he bas no tit.le to them, but justilies the K 
taking on the gronnd that it was done by 
the command of one who was entitled to the 
property. 

In the process at levying a fine. it is an 
acknowledgment by the deforciant that the L 
lands in question belong to the complainant. 

In the language of American jurispru. 
dence. this word is used chietly in the sense 
of jurisdiction, or tbe exercise of jurisdic- M 
tion; the judicial examination of a matter, 
or power a.nd authority to make it. 
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Judicial cognizan ce is judicial notice, or 
knowledge upon which a judge is bound to 
Bet without baving it proved in evidence. 

COGNIZEE. The party to whom a fine 
was levied. 2 Bl. CooaTI. 35!. 

COGNIZOR. In old conveyancing. Tbe 
party levying a fine. 2 B1. Comm. 350, 351. 

COGNOMEN. In Roman law. A 
man's fami1y name. The first name (pnI:
nomen) was tbe proper name of the indi
vidual; the second (nomen) indicated the 
ge1Ui or tribe to which he belonged; while the 
third (coJlnomen) denoted his family or 
house. 

In English law. A surname. A name 
added to the nomen proper, or name of the 
individual; a name descriptive of the fam
Ily. 

Cognomen majorum est ex sanguine 
tractum, hoc intrinsecnm est; agnomen 
extl'insecnm ab eventu. 6 Col,e, 65. The 
cognomen is deri ved from the blood of an· 
cestors. and is intrinsic; an agnomen arises 
from an event. and is extrinsic. 

COG NOV I T ACTIONEM. (He bas 
confessed the action.) A deft' nclant's writ-. 
ten confet:ls ion of an action brought against 
him, to which he bas no available deCense. 
lL is usually upon condition that he shall be 
allowed a certain time for tbe payment of 
the debt or damages, and costs. It is sup
posed to be given in cOllrt, and it impliedly 
authorizes the plaintiff's attorney to sign 
judgment and issue execntion. 

COHABIT. To live together as husband 
and wife; to live together at bed and board. 
Burrows, SeLt. Cas. 26. 

To live together, as In the same house. 
"That bis sisters, tbe Lady Turner and 
Arabella Clerk. might cohabit in the capital 
house." 2 Vern. 323. 

COHABITATION. Living togetber; Hv. 
ing together as husband and wife. 

Cohabitation meaDS ha\~ing the same habitation, 
not a. sojourn, a habit of visiting or remaining 
for a time; there m'lst be something more tha.n 
merc meretricious intercourse. 76 Pa. SL 207. 

Cohreredes una persona oensentur, 
propter unitatem juris quod habent. Co. 
Litt. 163. Co-heirs are deemed as one per
son, on account of the uDity of right which 
they possess. 

COHlERES. In old Engllsb law. A (lO

beir. or joint beir. 

CO-HEIR. One of several to whom an 
inheritance descends. 

CO· HEIRESS. A joint beire.s. A woo 
man who has an eqnal share of au inherit
ance with another woman. 

COHUAGIUM. A tribute made by tbose 
who meet promiscuously in a marl,et or fair. 
Du Cauge. 

COIF. A title given to serjeants at law, 
who are callell "serjeants of the coif." from 
the coif they wear on their heads. The use 
of this coif at first wns to cover the clerical 
tonsure, many of the practising serjeants be-
ing clergymen who had abandoned their pro
fession. It was a thin liuen cover, gathered 
together in the form of a skull or helmetj 
the material being afterwards changed into 
white silk, and the form eventually into the 
black patch at the top of t.he forensic wig. 
which is now the distinguishing mark of the 
degree of ser,jeant at law. (Cowell; Foss, 
Judg.; 3 Stepb. Comm. 272, note.) Brown. 

COIN, tI. To fasbion pieces of metal 
into a prescribed shape. wei gIlt. and degree 
of fineness. and stamp them with prescribed 
devices. by autllority of government, in or~ 
der that they rna)' circulate as money. See 2 
Duv. 29; 22 Ind. 306; 25 How. Pr. 105. 

COIN, n. Pieces of gold. silver, or other 
metal, fnsbioned into a prescribed shape. 
weight. and degree of fineness, and stamped, 
by authority of government, with certain 
marks and devices, and put into circulation 
as money at a fixed value. 

Strictly speaking, coin ditIers from money, U 

the species differs from the genus. Money is any 
matter, whether metal, paper, beads, sheils, ew., 
which has ourrency as a medium in commerce. 
Coin is a. particular species, always made of metal, 
and struck according to a certain process called 
"coinage." Wharton. 

COINAGE. Tbe process or tbe function 
of coining metallic money; a]IIo the great 
mass of metallic money in Circulation. 

COJUDICES. Lat. In old English law. 
Associate judges having equality of power 
with others. 

COLD WATER ORDEAL. The trial 
which WRS anciently used tor the common 
80rt of people. who, having a cord tied about 
them under their arms, were cast into a river; 
if they sank to tbe bottom until tbey were 
drawn up, which was in a very short time, 
then were they held guiltless; but such as 
did remain upon the water were held cul~ 
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V:lble, being. as they said, of the water re
jected and kept up. Wharton. 

\lOLIBERTUS. In feudal law. One 
wbo, holding in free socage. was obliged to 
do certain services for the lord. .A. mh1dle 
class of tenanls between servile and free, 
who held theIr freedom of tenure on con· 
diLion of performing certain services. Said 
to be the same as the conditionales. Cowell. 

COLLATERAL. By the oide; at the 
aidej attached upon the side. Not lineal. 
but upon a parallel or diverging line. Ad
ditionalor auxiliary; supplementary; co-op~ 
erating. 

COLLATERAL ACT. In old prHctice. 
The name "collateral act" was given to any 
act (except the payment of money) for the 
performance of which a bond. recognizance, 
etc., was given as security. 

COLLATERAL ANCESTORS A 
phrase sometimes used to designate uncles 
and aunts, and other collateral antecessors, 
who are not strictly ancestors. 3 Darb. eh. 
4j~. 446. 

COLLATERAL A.SSURANCE. That 
which is made over and above the principal 
assumnce or deed itself. 

COLLATERAL CONSANGUINITY. 
Thntrelationship which subsisls bEtween per
aons wbo have the same ancestors but not the 
eRme descendants, who do not descend one 
from the other. 2 BI. Comm. 203. 
Linen~ consanguinity beillg usually represented 

by a perpendicular or 1'iahL Une, (ltnearccta,) in 
which the kindred are ranked relatively, one above 
or below the other, as father, son, grandson, co~ 
lnteral consanguinity is properly denoted by one 
or more transverse lines, crossing this, or proceed· 
lug obLiquely from it on the Bide (a totere) upon 
whIch the kindred are ranked in their order. 
Burrill. 

COLLATERAL DESCENT. Descent in 
a collaleral or oblique line. i. e., up through 
the common ancestor and then down from 
him; descent to coli literals. 

COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL. The col· 
lateral determin;\tion of a question by a court 
having general jurisdiction of the subject. 
S .. 26 VI. 209. 

COLLATERAL FACTS. Such a. are 
outside the controversy. or are not directly 
connected with the principal matter or issue 
in dispute. 

COLLATERAL IMPEACHMENT. A 
IOllateral impeachment of a judgment or de-

cree is an attempt made to destroy or evade 
its effect as an estoppel. by reopening the 
merits of the calise or by showing reasons 
why the judgment shQuld not have been ren
dered or should not have a conclusive effect. 
in a collateral proceeding, i. e., in any actioft 
ot.her than that in which the judgment was 
rendered; for, if this be done upon appeal, 
enor, 01' certiorari, the impeachruellt is di
'·ect. 

COLLATERAL INHERITANCE 
TAX. A tax levied upon the collateral de\'~ 
olution of property by will or under the in~ 
teatate la w. 

COLLATERAL ISSUE. In practice. D 
An issue taken upon m:\ttcr aside from the 
intrinsic merits of the action, as upon a plea 
in abatementj or aside from the direct and 
regular order of the pleadings, as on a de· E 
murrer. 2 Archb. Pro K. n. 1. 6, bk. 2, pts. 
1,2. 

The term "collateral" is also applied in Eng. 
land to an issue raised upon a plea of di ver~ 
sitj of perSall, pleaued by a criminal who has F 
been tried and convicted, in bar of execution, 
viz .• that he is not the same pel'::Ioll who was 
attainted, and the like. 4 Jll. Comm. 3~6. 

COLLATERAL KINSMEN. Those G 
who descend from one and the Same common 
ancestor. but not from one anotber. 

COLLATERAL LIMITATION. One 
wbich gives an interest in an estate for a H 
specified period, but makes the right of en. 
joymeut to depend on sOllle collateral event. 
as an estate to .A.. till B. shall go to Home. 
Park. Dower, 163; 4 Kent. Corum. 128. I 

COLLATERAL SECURITY. A secu· 
rity given in addition to the direct security. 
Bnd snbordinate to it, intended to guaranty 
its validity or convertibility or insure its per. J 
formance ; Bothat. if the direct security fails, 
the creditor may faU back upon t.he collateral 
security. 

Collateral security, in bank phraseology, 
means somesc{:urity additional to Lhe person. K 
al obligation of Ibe horrower. 2 Ahu. (U. 
S.) 423. 

COLLATERAL UNDERTAKING. 
"Collateral" and "original" have become the L 
technical terms whereby to distinguisb prom
ises that are within, and such as are not 
within, the statute of frauda. 7 Hal'. & J. 
391. 

COLLATERAL WARRANTY, in old M 
con veyancing, was where the heir's title to 
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the land noither was nor could have been de .. 
rived from the warranting ancestor. Thus 
where a younger brother released to bis 
fath~r'8 disseisor, with warranty. thts was 
collateral to the elder brother. The whole 
doctrine of collateral warranty seems repug
nant to plain and unsophislicated reason and 
justice; <lnll even il,s tecbnical grounds areso 
obscure that the ablest legal writers are not 
.. greed upon the sUbject. Wharton. 

COLLATERALIS ET SOCII. Tilean
cient title of masters ill chancery. 

COLLATIO BONORUM. A joining 
together or contribution of goods into a com
mon fund. This occurs where a portion of 
money. advanced by the father to a SOl1 or 
daughter, is brought into hotchpot, in ordt'r 
to bave an equal distriuutory share of his per
sonal estate at his death. See CoLLATION. 

COLLATIO SIGNORUM. In old En
glish law. A comparison of marks or seals. 
A mode of testing the genuineness of a seal, 
by comparing it with another known to be 
genuine. Adams. See Bract. fol. 389b. 

COLLATION. In the Civil law. The 
collation of goods is the snpposeu or real re
turn to the mass of the succession which an 
heir makes of property which he received in 
advance of his share or otherwise. in order 
tbat such property may ue divided together 
with the other effects of the succession. Civil 
Code La. art. 1227. 

'fhe term is someti mes used also in com
mon~law jurisdictions in the sense given 
above. It is synonymous with II hotchpot. lI 

In practice. The compm'ison of a copy 
with its original to ascertain its cOl'J'ectne:;s; 
or the reporL ot the officer who made the 
~omparison. 

COLLATION OF SEALS. When upon 
tbe same Jabel one seal was set au tbe back 
or reverse of the other. 'Vb~~rton. 

COLLATION TO A BENEFICE. In 
ecclesiastical law. '£his occurs where Lhe 
bishop and patron are one and the same per
son, in which case the bishop cannot present 
the clergyman to himself. but does, by the 
one act of collation Of conferriJ)g tue bene-
fice. the whole that is done in common cases 
both by presentation ana institution. 2 DI. 
Comm.22. 

COLLATIONE FACTA UNI FOST 
MORTEM ALTERIUS. A writ directed 
to justices of tite common pleas, command
ing them to issue titeir writ to the bishop, 

for the admission of a clerk in the place ot 
another presented by the crown. whore then 
had been a demise of the crown during a 
suit; for judgment once passed for the king'! 
clerk, and he dying before admittance, the 
king may bestow his presentation on another. 
Heg. Orig. 31. 

COLLATIONE HEREMITAGII. In 
old English law. A writ whereby the king 
conferred the keeping of an hermitage upon 
a clerk. Reg. Orig. 303. 308. 

COLLECT. To gathArt.ogether; to bring 
scattered things (assets, accounts, articles of 
property) into onc maas or fund. 

To collect a debt or claim is to obtain pa.y
ment or liquidation of it. eitber by persona.l 
solicilation or legal proceedings. 

COLLECTOR. One authorized to re
ceive taxes or other impositions; as "collect
or of taxes." A person appoi 11 ted by a pri
vate person to collect the credits due bim. 

COLLECTOR OF DECEDENT'S ES
TATE. A person temporarily appOinted by 
the probate comt to collect rents. assets, in
terest. bills receivuule, etc .• of a decedent's 
estate, and act Cor the estate in all financial 
matters requiring immelliate settlement. 
Such conector is usually appointed when 
there is protracted litigation as to the probate 
of tile will, or as to the person to take out 
administr,ttioll. and his duties cease as soon 
us an executor or administrator Is qualified. 

COLLECTOR OF THE OUST OMS. 
A.n officer of the United States, appointed tor 
thl::! term of four years. Act May 15. 1820, 
§ 1; 3 8tory. U. S. Laws. 1790. 

COLLEGA. In the civil law. Ono in
vested with joint autlJoI'ity. A colleague; 
an associate. 

COLLEGATARIUS. Lat. In the civll 
law. A co-legatee. Inst. 2, 20, 8. 

COLLEGATORY. .A. co-legatee; a per. 
son who has a legacy left to him in common 
with other persons. 

COLLEGE. .An organized assembly or 
collection of persons, estaol1sbed by law, nnd 
empowered to co-operate for the perform
ance of some spl'cial function or for the pro
molion of some common Object. which may 
be educational. pOlitical, ecclesiaatical. or 
scientiOc in its character. 

The assemblage of the cardinals at Rome 
Is calleda "college. II So, in the United Stat~, 
tbe booy of presidential electors ia called the 
"electol'ul college." 
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In the most common use of the word. it 
dl'8Jgnales an institution of learning (usually 
incorporated) which offer:3 instruction in the 
liberal 8rts and humanities and in scientilic 
branches. but noL in t..be technicAl arts or 
thuse studies preparatory to admission to the 
professions. 

In l~ngland. It is a civil corporation. com .. 
pany or SOclety of men, having certain priv
ileges, and endowed with certain revenues, 
fOllnded by royal license. Au assemblage of 
8everal of these cOlleges is called a "uDiver .. 
sity." ·Wharton. 

COL LE GIA. In the civil law. The 
guild of a trade. 

COLLEGIALITER. In a corporate ca
paei'y. 2 Kent, Comm. 296. 

COLLEGIATE CHURCH. In English 
ecclesiastical Jaw. A church built and en
dowed for a society or body cal ponl.te of 8 
dean or otliel' president, and secular priests, 
as canons or preIJendaries in the sahl church; 
'lich as the churches of Westminster, \Viud· 
80r, aud others. Cowell. 

COLL!GENDUM BONA DEFUNCTL 
See AD CoLLIGENDUM, etc. 

COLLISION. In maritime law. The 
act of ships or vessels striking together_ 

In its strict sense, collision means the im
pact of two "essels both moving. and is dis
tinguished from allis ion, which deSignates 
the striking of a moving vessel against one 
that is stationary. But collision i~ used in a 
broad sense. to incl ude allision, and perhapll 
other species of encouuters bel ween vessels. 

'l'he term is not inapplicable to cases whore a 
stationary vessel is struck by one under way. 
strictly termed II a.Uision;" or wbcrG one vessel Is 
brought into contu.t;t with another by swinging at D 
anchor. And evan a.n injury received by a vessel 
at ber moorings, in consequence of being violently 
rubbed or pressed against by a second vessel lying 
along-side of ber, in consequence of a. collision 
against such second vessel by n. tbird one under 
way, may be compensated for, under the general E 
head of "collisioll," as well as a.n injury which is 
the direct result of a "blow," properly 80 ca.lled. 
Abb. Adm. 73. 

COLLISTRIGIUM. The pmo,.,.. 

COLLI T I GA NT. One who litigates F 
COL I, E G I U M. In the civil law. A with another. 

word baving va.rious meanings; e. g., an <tS
sembly, SOCiety, or company; a body of bish
ops; an army; a class of men. But the 
principal idea of the word was that of an as
sociation of indi viduals of the same rank and 
st.ation, or united for the pursuit of some 
business or enterprise. 

COLLEGIUM AMMIRALITATIS. 
The college or society of the admiralty. 

Collegium est societas plurium cor
porum simul babitantium. Jenk. Cent. 
229. A collf'ge is a society of several persons 
dwelling together. 

COLLEGIUM ILLICITUM. One 
which abused its right, or assembled for any 
other purpose tllsu that expressed in its 
charter. 

COLLEGIUM LICITUM. An assem
blage or society of men united for some use
tul purpose or business, with power to act 
like a single individual. 2 Kent, Carom . 269. 

COLLIERY. This term is sufficiently 
... Me to include aU contiguous and connected 
veins and seams of coal which are worked as 
one concern, without regard to the closes OL· 
pieces of ground under which they are car~ 
rled, and apparently also the engines and 
machin(!ry in such contiguous anti connected 
vems. Mac6win. Mines, 25. See ~ Pa. 
St. 85. 

COLI..OBIUM. A hood or covering for 
the shouldel"ll, formerly worn by serjeants at G 
law. 

COLLOCATION. In French law. Tho 
arrangement or marshaling of the cl"pditol"s 
of an estate in the order in whicb they are H 
to be paid according to law. Merl. Repert. 

COLLOQUIUM. One of the usual parts 
of the declamtion in an action for slander. 
It is a general averment that the words com
plained of were spoken j'of and concerning 
the plaintiff." or concerning the extrinsic 
maLters an('ged in the inducement, and its 
office is to connect the whole publication with 
the previous statement. J 

Au averment that the words in question 
are spoken of or concerning some usage, re
lJOrt, or fact which gives to words otherwise 
indifferent the peculiar defamatory meaning 
assigned to them. 16 Pick. 6. K 

COLLUSION. Adeceitful agreement or 
compact between two or more persons, for 
the one party to bring an action against tho 
otber for some evil purpose, as to defraud a L 
third party of bis right. Cowell. 

A secret Rrrangement between two or 
more persons, whose interests arc apparently 
conflicting. to muke use at the forms and M 
pruceedings of law in order to defraud a 
third person. or to obtain that which justice 
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wouhl not give them, by deceiving a court or 
its offi cers. 

In divorce proceedings, collusion is an 
agreement between husband and wife that 
one of them shall commit, or appear to have 
committed, or be represented in court as 
baving tommitted, acts constituting a tanse 
of tijyorce. for the purpose of enabling the 
other to obtain a divorce. Civil Code Cal. 
§ 114. But it also mealls conni vance or con
spiracy in initiating or prosecuting the suit, 
as whl 're there is a compact for mutual aid 
in carrying it through to a deeree. 

COLLYBISTA. In the civil law. A 
money-changer; a dealer in money. 

COLLYBUM. In the civil law. Ex
clll1nge. 

COLNE. In Saxon and old English law. 
An account or calculation. 

COLONIAL LAWS. In America, this 
term designates the body of law in force in 
the thirteen original colonies before the Dec
larat.ion of 1 ndependence. In England. the 
t.erm signifit'B the laws enacted by Canada 
and the other present British colonies. 

COLONIAL OFFICE. In the English 
government, this is the department of state 
through which the sovereign appOints colo~ 
nial governors. etc., and communicates 
wi th them. Until the year 1854, the secre
tary for the colonies was also secretary for 
war. 

COLON US. In old Europf'an law. A 
hnsbandman; an inferio r tenant employed in 
cultivating the IOI'd 's lanc.1. A term of Ro
man origin. corresponding with the Saxon 
ceor!' 1 Spence, Ch . 51. 

COLONY. A dependent political com· 
munity, conSisting of a number of citizens of 
the same country who have em igrated there
from to people another. and remain subject 
to the mother-country. 3 Wash. C. C. 287. 

.A. settlement in a foreign country pos
sessed and cultivated, either wholly or par
tially, by immigrants ann their descendants, 
who have a pOlitical connection with and 
subordination to the mother-country, whence 
they emigrated, In other words, it is a place 
peopled from some more ancient city or coun
try. Wharton. 

COLOR. An appearance, semblance, or 
8imul(JC'f'u,m. as distinguished from that which 
is real. A prima facie or apparent right. 
Hence, a deceptive appearance; a plaUSible, 

assumed exterior, concealing a lack of real. 
ity; a disguise or pretext. 

In pleading. Ground of action admitted 
to sub:;ist in the oppOS ite party by the plead
ing 01' one of the parties to an action, wbich 
is so set out 8S to be apparently valid. but 
which is in reality legally insufficient. 

This was a term of the ancient rbatori. 
cians. and early adopted into the language of 
pleading. It Wru!I an apparent or prima 
facie right; and the meaning of the rule that 
pleadings in confession and avoidance should 
give color was that they should confess the 
matter udversely alleged, to 8uch an extent, 
at least, as to ac.1mit some apparent right in 
the opposite party. which r E'q uired to be en· 
countered and avoided by the allegation of 
new matter, Color was either express, i. e., 
inserted in the pleading, or implied, which 
was naturally inherent in the structure of 
the pleading. Steph. Pl. 233. 

The word also means the dark color ot the 
skin showing the presence of negro blood; 
and hence it is equivalent to African descent 
or parenhlge. 

COLOR OF OFFICE. An Rct nnjustly 
done by the countenance of an office. being 
grounded upon corrllption, to which theotnce 
is as a shadow and color. Plow. 64. 

A claim or assumption of right to do an 
act by virtue of an office, made by a perRon 
who is legally destitute of any such right. 

Tho phrase implies, we think, some official power 
vested in the Betor,-be must be at least offieer de 
facto. We do not understand tha.t an act of a 
mere pretender to an office, or false personator of 
an officer, is said to be done by color of office. And 
it implies an illegal claim of authority, by virtue 
of the office, to do the act or thing in question. 2S 
Wend,606. 

COLOR OF TITLE. The appearance, 
sem blance. or simulacrum of title. Any fact. 
extraneOllS to the act or mere will of the 
claimant, which bas the appearance, on its 
face, of supporting his claim of a present ti
tle to land, but which, fOI' some defect. in 
reality falls short of establishing it. 

I<Color of title is anything in writing purport.
ing to convey title to the land , which defines the
extent of the claim, it being immaterial how ds
fective or imperfect the writing may be, 80 that ii 
is a sign, semblance. or color of title. n jQ Ga. 809. 

Color of title is that which the law considers 
prtmajacie a good title, but which, by reason of 
some defect, not appearing aD its face, does Dot 
in fact amount to title. An a.bolute nullity. 88 & 

void deed, judgment, etc., wW not constitute color 
of tiUe, SS Cal. 668. 

Il Any instrument having a grantor and gran tea, 
and containing a. description of the lands intended 
tog be oonveyed., and apt worda for t.heir convey-
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.lnca, gives color of title to the lands described. 
Such an instrument purports to be a conveyance 
of the title, and because It does not, for some rea-
10D, have that clreet, it passes only color or the 
aemblanoe of a title." 85 Ill. 392. 

It is not synonymous with "clnim of title." To 
~he former, a paper title is requisite; but the latter 
may exist wholly in parol SO Iowa. 480. 

COLORABLE. That which has or give. 
color. That which is in appearance only, 
and not in reality. what it purports to be. 

COLORABLE ALTERATION. One 
which makes no real or substantial change, 
but is introdnced only as a subterfuge or 
means of evading the patent or copyright law. 

COLORABLE IMITATION. In the 
law of trade-marks, this phrase denotes sllch 
a close or ingeniolls imitation as to be calcu· 
laled to deceive ordinary persons. 

COLORABLE PLEADING. Theprac
~ioo of giving color in pleading. 

COLORE OFFICII. By color of office. 

"COLORED MAN." There is no legal, 
tecbnical Signification in this phrase which 
the courts are bound judicially to know. 31 
Tex. 74. 

COLORED PERSON. A person of Af
ri(:sn descent or negro blood. 

COLPICES. Young poles. which. being 
cut down, are made levers or lifters. Blount. 

COLPINDACH. In old Scotch law. A 
young beast or cow, of the age of one or two 
years; in later Limes called a "cowdasb ." 

COLT. An animal of the horse spl'cies, 
whether male 01' female, not more than fOUf 
;'ears old. Russ. & R. 416. 

COMBARONES. In old English Jaw. 
Fellow-barons; fellow·citizens. The citizens 
or freemen of the Cinque Ports being an
ciently called .• barons j" the term "comba1'on
es" is used in this seuse in a grant of Henry 
Ill. to the barons of the port of FeVl·esham. 
Cowell. 

COMBAT. A forcIble encounter between 
two or more persons; a battle; a duel. Trial 
by battel. 

COMBATERRlE. A valley or piece of 
low ground between two hills. KenneLt, 
Gloss. 

COM.BE. A amall or narrow valley. 

COMBINATION. A conspiracy, or con
federation of men for unlawful or violent 
<ieeds. 

A union of different elements. A patent 
may be taken out for a new combination of 
existing machines. 2 Mason, 112. 

COMBUSTIO. Burning. 
In old English law. The punishment in

flicted upon apostates. 

COMBUSTIO DOMORUM. Hou ... 
burning; arson. 4 BI. Comm. 272. 

COMBUSTIO PECUNllE. Burning of 
money; the ancient method of testing mixed 
and COITtlpt money, paid into the exchequer, 
by melting it down. 

COME. '£0 present oneself; to appear in D 
court. In modern practice, though such 
presence may be couslructive only. the wort! 
is still uset! to indicate participation in 
lhe proceedin gs. Thus, a pleading may be· 
gin, Ie Now comes the defelldant," etc. In E 
case of a dt:fault, the lechnicnl language of 
the record is that the party "comes not, but 
makes default." 

COMES, i'. A word used in 8 pleading to F 
ind icate the defendant's presence in court. 
See COME. 

COMES, n. Lat. A follower or attend-
ant; a count or earl. G 

COMES AND DEFENDS. This phrase. 
anciently used jn the language of pleading, and 
still surviving in some j urisdictions, occurs 
at the commencement of a defendant's plea H 
or demurrer; and of its two verbs the former 
signifies that he appears in court, the latter 
that he defends the action. 

COMINUS. Lat. Immediately; hand
to-hand; in personal contact. 

COMITAS. Lat. Comity, conrtesy. civil· 
ity. Oomita.s inter communitatesj or comi
tas inter gentes; comity between communi~ J 
ties or nations; comity of nations. 2 Kent, 
Comm.457. 

COMITATU COMMISSO. A writ or 
commission, whareby a sheriff is authorized 
to enter upon the charges of a county. neg. K 
Orig. 295. 

COMITATU ET CASTRO COMMIS
SO. A writ by which the ch<trgeofa county, 
together with the keeping of n castle. ia coo:. L 
milted to the 8heriff. 

COMITATUS. In old English law. A 
county or shire; the body of a county, The 
territorial jurisdiction of a comes, i. e .• count M 
or earl. The coun ty court, a court of gt eat 
antiquity and of great dignity in early times. 
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Also. thp. retinue or train of a prince or high 
governmental official. 

COMITES. COllnts or earls. Attend
ants or followers. Persons composing the 
retinue of a high funclionary. Persolls who 
are nttacbed to the auiLe of a public min
ister. 

COMITES PALEYS. Counts or earls 
palatine; those who had the government of a 
county palatine. 

COMITIA. In Roman law. An assem
bly, either (1) of the lioman curiro, in which 
case it \VelS called the "comitia cm'iota 'Vel 
calata;" or (2) of the Homan centuries, in 
which case it was called the "comitia cen,tu
-iala,'" or (3) of the Uoman tribes, in which 
c.'\So it was called tbe ucomitia t1'ibuta." 
Only patricians wero members of the first 
comitia, and only plebians of the last; but 
the comitia centuriata comprised the entire 
populace. patricians and plebians both, and 
was the great legislative assembly passing 
the leges, properly 80 called, as the senate 
passed tbo senatus c011.sulta, and the comiUa 
t1"ibu.ta passed the plebiscita. Under the Lex 
H01·ten..'!ia, 287 B. C., the plebiscitum ac
quired the force of a lea;. Brown. 

COMITISSA. In old English law. A 
countess ; an earl's wife. 

COMITIVA. In old English law. The 
dignity and office of a comeiJ. (count or earl;) 
the sallle with what was afterwards called 
"com-ita tus . .. 

Also a companion or fellow-traveler; a 
troop or company of robbers. Jacob. 

COMITY. Courtesy; complaisance; re
spect; a willingness to grant a privilege, 
not as a matter of right, bl1t out of deference 
and good will. See next title. 

COMITY OF NATIONS. The most 
appropriate phrase to express the true foun
dation and extent of the obligation of the 
laws of one nation within the territories of 
"\nother, It is derived altugether from the 
voluntary consent of the latLer; and itis inad
missible when it is contrary to its known 
policy, or prejudicial to its interests. In tho 
silence of any positive rule afiirming or de-
nying or restraining the operation of foreign 
laws, courts at justice presume the tacit 
adoption of t.hem by their own government, 
unless repugnant to its policy, or prejudicial 
to its interests , It i8 not the comity of the 
et.1urts, but tlle comity of the nation, which 
11 -wministered and ascertained in the same 

way, and guided by the same reasoning, by 
which all other principles of t.he municipal 
law are ascertained and guided. Story, Confl. 
Laws. § 38. 

The comity at nations (comitas gentium) 
is that body of rules which states observe to
wards one another from courtesy or mutual 
can venience, although they do not form part 
of international law. Holtz. Ene ••• ". 

COMMAND. An order, lmperathe dl .. 
raction. or bebest. 

COMMANDEMENT. InFrench)aw. A 
writ served by the lutis.siel' pursuant t.o a 
jUdgment or to an executory notarial deed. 
Its object is to give notice to the debtor that 
if he does not pay the 8um to which he has 
been condemned by the judgment, or which 
be engaged to pay by the notarial deed, hia 
property will be seized aod sold. Arg. Fr. 
.Mere. Law, 550. 

COMMANDER IN CHIEF. By article 
2, § 2, of the constitution it is declared that 
the president shall be commander in chief at 
Lhe army and navy of the United States. 
'file term impJiessupreme control of milit.ary 
operations during the progress or a war, not 
only on the side of strategy and tactics, but also 
in reference to the political and internatjonal 
uspecLs of the war. 

COMMANDERY. In old English law. 
A manor or chief messuage with lands and 
tenements thereto appertaining. which b~ 
longed to the priory of St. Johnof Jerusalem, 
in England; he who had t.he government of 
such a manor or house was styled the "com
mander," who could not dispose of it. but to 
the ust.' of the priory, only taliing t.hence his 
own sustenance, according to his degree. 
The manors and lands belonging to the priory 
of St. John of Jerusalem were given to 
IIenry tbe Eighth by 3~ lIen. VIII. c. 20. 
about the time of the dissolution of abheys 
and mOllastel'ies; so that t.he name only ot 
commanderies remains, the power boing long 
since extinct. Wharton. 

COMMANDITAIRES. Special partners; 
partners en commandite. See COlU.MANDITR. 

COMMANDITE. In French law. A 
special or limited partnership. where the COD
tract is between one or more persons who are 
general partners, and jointly and severally 
responsible, and one or more other per80na 
who merely furnisb a particular fund or cap
ital stock, and thence are called "commanda
taires." or "commendataires," or "partners 
Ml commandite;" ~bB busioelia beini carded. 
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on under the social name or firm of the gen- , stowed In Scotland ; cl1l1ed so because thE" 
eral partners only. composed of the names of benefjces were commended and intrusted to 
the general or complementary partners. the their supervision. 
part.ners in commandite being liable to losses COMMENDATORY. He who holds Ii 
only to the ettent of the funds or capital fur- church living or preferment in commendam. 
nished by them. Story, Partn. § 78i 3Kent, 
Comm . 34. COMMENDATORY LETTERS. In 

COMMANDMENT. In practice. An 
authoritative order of a judge or magisterial 
officer. 

In criminal la.w. The act or offense of 
one who commands another to transgress the 
law, Or do anything contrary to law, as theft, 
murder. or the like. Particularly applied to 
the act of an necessary before the fact, in in· 
citing. procuring, setting on, or stirring up 
another to do the fact or act. 2 lost. 182. 

COMMARCHIO. A boundary; the con
Ones of land. 

COMMENDA. In French law. The 
delivery of a benefice to one who cannot hold 
the l~gal title, to keep and Olan;lge it for a 
lime limited a.nd render an account of the 
proceeds. Guyot. Rep. Ulliv. 

ecclesiastical law. Such as are written by 
one bishop to another on behalf of any of 
the clergy, or otbers of his diocese traveling 
thither, that t.hey may be received among the 
faithful, or that the clerk may be promoted, 
or necessaries administered to others, etc. 
Wharton. 

COMMENDATUS. In feudal law. One 
who intrusts himself to the protection of 
another. Spelman. A person who, by vol .. 
untary born age. pllt himself under the nro.. 
tection of a superior lord. Cowell. 

COMMERCE. The various agreements 
which have for their object facilitating tbe. 
exchange of the products of the earth or the 
industry of man, with an intent to realize a 
pro(]t. Pard. Droit Com. n. 1. A general 
term including t.be specific contracts of sale 
and exchange. 

D 

E 

F 
In mercantile law. An association fn 

which the man,\gement of the property was 
intrusled to individuals. Traub. Lim. I-'artn. 
c.~.§27. 

Commendo. est fncultas recipiendt et 
retinendi beneficium. contra jus positiv
um a. supremO potestate. Moore. 905. A 
commendam i& t.he power of receiving and 
retaining a iJenefice conlntry to positive la.w, 
by supreme aut.horit.y. 

The intercourse of nati'Jns in each other'lI 
produce and manufactures. in which the 
superfluities of one are given for those of G 
another, and then re-exchanged with other 
nations for mutual wants. \Vharton. 

COMMENDAM. In eoclesiastica1la.w. 
The <lpPointment of a suitable clerk to hold 
a H)id or \"acant benefice or church living 
until a regular pastor be appointed. Hob. 
144; Latch. 236. 

Commerce is the interchange or mutual change 
of goods, produotions, or property of any kind be-
tween nations 01;' Individuals. Transportation 1s 

the means by which commorce is carried on. '-S 
Iowa. SSS. 

Commerco is a term of the largost imporL Ii 
compl'chends intercourse for tbe purposes of trade 
in any and all its fonns, including the transporta
tion, purchase, sale, nnd exchange of commodities 
between the citizens of our country and the citi
zens or subjects of other countries, and between 
the citizens of different states. Tho power to reg
ulate it embraces all the Instruments by which 
such commerce may be conducted. 91 U. S . 275. 

Commerce is not limited to an exchange of com· 
modities ouly, but includes. as well. intercourse 
with foreign nations and between the states; and 
iucluc1es the transportation of passengers. SCow. 
713; 84 Cal. 492. 

In commercia.l law. The limiteu part
Ill·rship (or 80citte en c01nmandit6) of the 
French law has been intl'Oduced into the 
Code of Louisiana under tI le title of "Purl
nership in Commendam. 11 Civil Code La. 
art. 2810. 

The word~ "commerce" and "trade" are 
COMMENDATIO. In the civil law. synunymous, but not identical. They are 

Commendntion, praise, 01' recommendation. often used interchangeably; but, strictly 

COM MEN DA T ION. III ft'ud,tllaw . spell.king, ~ommer?e relat~s to intercourse or 
This was the act by which an owner of al- ~~~llllgs wlth f?~elgn 1I.atlOns, states. or po
lodialland placed himself and his land under I ~I~jcal. communIties, wl1l1e trade ~len~te~ bus
the protecUon of a lord, so as to constitute I~e~s lIltercourse or mutll.al traffic Wlthtn. the 
bimself his vassal or feudal tenant. hm~ts of a state or naboo, or the buymg. 

selllllg. and exchanging of articles between 
memuers of the same community. See 4 
Denio, 353 i Jacob i WbartoD. 

COMMENDATORS. Secular persons 
upon whom ecclesiastil.1al benefices were be-

A.l1.DlCT.LAW-16 
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v\JMMERCIA BELLI. War contracts. 
Q)rnpacts entered Into by belligerent nations 
to secure a temporary and limited peace. 1 
Kent, Corom. 159. Contracts lJetween oa· 
tions at waf, or their subjects. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. A phrase used 
to designate the whole body of 8ubstantive 
jurisprudence applicable to the rights, inter. 
tourse, anll relations of persons engaged in 
commerce, trade, or mercantile pursuits. It 
Js not a very scientiHc or accurate term. As 
foreign commerce is curried on by means of 
shipping, the term has come to be llsed oc
casionally as synonymous with "maritime 
law;" but. tn strictness, the phrase "com· 
mercial Jaw" is wider, and includes many 
transactions or legal questions which have 
nothing to do with shipping or its incidents. 

COMMERCIAL PAPER. The term 
"commercial paper" means bills of exchange. 
promissory notes, bank-checks, and other ne
gotiable instruments for the payment of 
money, which, by their form and on their 
face, purport to be such jn~truments as are, 
by the 1aw-merchant, recognized as falling 
under the designation of "commercial pa
p.r." 6 N. B. R. 338. 

Commercial paper mealls negotiable paper 
given in due course of business, whether the 
element of negotiability be given it by the 
law-merchant or by statute. A note given 
by a merchant for money loaned is within the 
mt!aning. 5 Biss. IUS. 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELER. Where 
an agent simply exhibits samples of goods 
kept for sale by his pri neipal, and takes or· 
del'S from purchasers for such goods. wbich 
goods are afterwards to be delivered.by the 
principal to the purcha~ers, and payment for 
the goods Is to be made by the purchasers to 
the principal on such delivery, such agent is 
generally culled a "drummer" or "commer. 
cia! traveler." 34 Kan . 434, 8 Pac. Rep. 
B65; 93 N. C. 511. 

COMMERCIUM. Lat. In the civil 
law. Commerce; business; trade; dealings 
in the nature of purchase and salej a con
tract. 

Commercium jure gentium commune 
esse debet, at non in monopolium et 
privatum paucorum qurestum conver
tendum. 3 lnst. 181. Commerce. by the 
la.w of nntions, ought to be common, and not 
con verted to monopoly and the pri vate gain 
of a few. 

COMMINALTY. The commonalty or 
the people. 

COMMINATORIUM. In old practice. 
A clause sometimes added at tbeend of writs, 
admonishing the sheriff to be faithful in ex
ecuting them. Bract. fol. 398. 

COMMISE. In old. French law. For. 
feiture; the forfeiture of a fief; the penalty 
attached to the ingratitude of a vassal. Guyo~ 
In.t. Feod. c. 12. 

COMMISSAIRE. In French law. A 
person wbo receives from a meeting or 
sharebolders a special authority, viz., that 
of checking and examining the accounts ot 
a manager or of valUing the a1lports en nat. 
ttre, (q. l'.) The name is also applied to a 
judge who receives from a court a specia1 
mission, e. g., to institute an inquiry, or to 
examine certain books, or to supervise the 
operations of a bankruptcy. Arg. Fr. Mere. 
Law, 551. 

COMMISSAIRES-PRISEURS. In 
French law. Auctioneers. who possess the 
excl usi va right of selling personal property at 
public sale in the towns in which they are 
established; and they possess the same right 
concurrently with notaries. greffieTs, and 
huissiers, in the rest of the arrondissement. 
Arg. Fr. Mere. Law, 551. 

C::JMMISSARIAT. The whole body 01 
officers who make up the commissaries' de
partment of an army. 

COMMISSARY. In ecclesiastical law. 
One who is sent or delegated to execute some 
olliee or duty as the representative of his su
perior; an officer of the bishop, who exercises 
spiritual jurisdiction in distant parts of the 
diocese. 

In military law. An officer whose prin
cipal duties are to supply an army with pro
visions and stores. 

COMMISSARY COURT. A Scotch eCo 
clesiastica1 court of general jurisdiction, held 
before four commissioners, m~mbers of the 
Faculty of Advocates, appointed by the 
crown. 

COMMISSION. A warrant or authority 
or letters patent. i8"8l1ing from lhe govern. 
ment, or one of its departments, or a court. 
empowering a person or persons named to do 
certain acts. or to exercise jurisdiction, or to 
perform the duties and exercise the authority 
of an office. (as in the case of an officer in the 
army or navy.) 
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Also, 1n private affairs, it signifies the au
Lhority or instructions under which one per~ 
aon transacta business or negotiates for an
other . . 

In a derivative sense, a body of persons to 
whom a commission is directed. A board or 
committeeofficiaUy appointed and empowered 
to perform certain acts or exercise certain 
jurisdiction of a public nature or relation; as 
8 "commission of aasise. tI 

In the civil law. A species of bailment. 
being an undertaking, without reward, to do 
lomething in respect to au article bailed i 
equi valent to "mandate. II 

In commercial law. The recompense 
or reward of an agent, factor, broker, or 
bailee, when the same is calculated as a per
centage on the amount of his transact.ions or 
on the profit to the principal. But in this 
sense the word occurs more frequently in the 
plural. 

In criminal law. Doing or perpetration; 
the performance of an act. 

In practice. An authority or writ issu
Ing from a court. in relation to a cause be
fore it, directing and authorizing a person or 
persons lIamw to do some act or exercise some 
special function; usually to take the deposi
tions of witnesses. 

A commission is a. prooess issued under the seal 
of the court and the signature ot the clerk, directed 
to some person designated as commissioner, au
thorizing him to c:z:o.mine the witness upon oath on 
\.nterrogatories annexed thereto, to take and certify 
the deposition of the wltness, and to return it ac· 
cording to the directions given with the commis
.Ion. Pen. Code CaL S 1351. 

COMMISSION DAY. In English prac
tice. The opening day of the assise8. 

COMMISSION DEL CREDERE, In 
\!ommerciallaw. is where an agent of a seller 
undertakes to guaranty to his principal the 
payment of the debt due by the buyer. The 
phrase" del credere" is borrowed from the 
Italian language, in which its signitlcation is 
equivalent to our word "guaranty" or" war
ranty." Story, Ag. 28. 

COMMISSION MERCHANT. A terrn 
which is synonymous with "factor." It 
means one who receives goods. chattels, or 
merchandise for sale, eXChange, or other dis
position, and who is to receive a compensation 
for his services. to be paid by the owner, or 
derived from the sale. etc., of the goods. 50 
Ala. 154. 

COMMISSION OF ANTICIPA
TION. In English Jaw. An authority un-

der the great seal to collect a tax or subsidy 
before the day. 

COMMISSION OF AFFRAISEMENT 
AND SALE. Where property has been ar
rested in an admiralty action in rem and or· 
dered by the court to be sold, the order is car
ried out by a commission of appraisement 
and sale; in some cases (as where the prop
erty is to be released on bail and the value is 
disputed) a corlHDlssion of appraisement only 
is required. .sweet. 

COMMISSION OF ARRAY. In En
glish law. A commission issued to send in-
to every county omcers to muster or set in 0 
military order the inhabitants. The intro
duction of commissions of lieutenancy. which 
contained, in Bubstance, the same powers as 
these commissions. superseded them. 2Stepb. 
Cornm. (7th Ed.) 582. E 

COMMISSION OF ASSISE. Those is
sued to judges of the high court or court 
of appeal, authorizing them to sit at the as-
sises for the trial of civil actions. F 

COMMISSION OF BANKRUFT. A 
commission or authority formerly granted by 
the lord chancellor to such persons as he 
should think proper. to examine the bank- G 
rupt in aU matters relating to bis trade and 
effects, and to perform various other impor
tant duties connected with bankruptcy mat
ters. But now, under St. 1 & 2 Wrn. IT. c. 
56, § 12. a fiat issues instead of such com· H 
mission. 

COMMISSION OF CHARITABLE 
USES. This commission issuE'S outof chan
cery to the bishop and others. where lands I 
given to charitable uses are misemployed, or 
there is any fraull or dispute concerning 
them, to inquire of and redress the same, 
etc. 

COMMISSION OF DELEGATES. J 
When any sentence was given in any eccle
siastical cause by the archbishop, this com
mission, under the gl'eat seal, was directed 
to certain persons. usually lords, bishops, and K 
judges of the Jaw, to sit and hear an appeal 
of the same to the king, in the court of cban
eery. But latterly the judicial committee of 
the privy council has supplied the place of this 
commission. Brown. L 

COMMISSION OF LUNACY. A writ 
issued out of chancery. or such court as may 
have jurisdiction of the case. directed to a 
propel' oOicer. to inquire whether a person M 
named therein is a. IUllatic or not. 1 BUllY. 

lnst. n. 882, et seq. 
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COMMISSION OF PARTITION. In 
the former English equity practice, this was 
a commission or aulhority issued to certain 
persons, to effect a division of lands held by 
tenants in common desiring a partition; 
when the commissioners reported, the parties 
were ordered to execute mutual conveyances 
to confirm the division. 

COMMISSION OF REBELLION. In 
English law. An attaching process, fortuer
ly issuable out of chant.":ery, to enforce obe
dience to a process or decree; abolished by or
der of 26th August, 1841. 

COMMISSION OF REVIEW. In En
glish ecclesiastical law. A commission for~ 
merly someLimes granted in extraordinary 
cases. to revise the sentence of the court of 
delegates. a Bl. Comm. 67. Now out of 
use, the privy council being substituted. for 
the court of delegates, as the grpat court of 
appealtn all ecclesiastical causes. 3 Steph. 
Comm . 432. 

COMMI SSION OF THE PEACE. In 
English law. A commission from the crown. 
nppoi nting certain persons therein named. 
jointly and severally, to keep the peace. etc. 
Jl1stices of the peace are always appointed by 
special commission under the great seal, the 
form of which was settled by all the judges, 
A. D. 1590, and continues with little altera· 
tion to this day. 1 BI. Comm. 351; 3 Steph. 
Colllm . 89. 40. 

COMMISSION OF TREATY WITH 
FOREIGN PRINCES. Leagues and ar
rangements made between states and king
doms, by their ambassadors and ministers, 
for the mutual advantage of the kingdows in 
alliance. Wharton. 

COMMISSION OF UNLIVERY. In 
an action in the English admil'..1lt.y division, 
where it is necessary to have the cargo in a 
ship unladen in ortler to have it appraiseu, a 
commission of unlivery is issued and exe
cuted by the marshal. Williams &; B. Adm. 
JUl'. 283. 

COMMISSION TO EXAMINE WIT
NESSES. In practice. Acommission issued 
out of the court in which an action is pend
ing, to direct the taking of the depositions of 
witnesses who are beyond the territorial 
jurisdiction of the court. 

COMMISSION TO TAKE ANSWER 
IN CHANCERY. In English law. A 
commission issued wilen defendant lives 
• broad to swear him to such answer. 15 & 

16 Viet. c. 86. § 21. Obsoleie. See Jud. 
Acts. 1873. 1875. 

COMMISSION TO TAKE DEPOSI
TIONS. A written authority issueU by a 
court of justice. giving power to take the 
testimony of witnesses who cannot be per
sonally produced in court. 

COMMISSIONER. A person to whom 
a commission is directed by the governmen$ 
or a court. 

In the governmental system of thp. United 
States, this term denotes an officer who is 
charged with the administration of the laws 
relating to some particular subject-matter, or 
the management of some bureau or agency 
of the government. Suell are the commis· 
sioners of educatioll, of patElIlts, of penSions, 
of Hsheries. of tha general land-oillce, of 
Indian affairs, etc. 

In the stategovernmentaJ systems. also, and 
in England, the term is quite extensively 
used as a designation of various officers hav
ing a similar authority and similar duties. 

COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. An 
officer of the United States government, be
ing at the head of the bureau of the patent
oflice. 

COMMISSIONERS OF BAIL. Offi
cers appointed to take recognizances of bail 
in civil cases. 

COMMISSIONERS OF BANK
RUPTS. The name given, under thl:) former 
English practice in uankruptcy, to the per
sons appointed under the gn:!at seal to exe
cute a commission of uankruptcy, (q. '0.) 

COMMISSIONERS OF CIRCUIT
COURTS. Officers appOinted by and at
tached to the circuit couris of the United 
States, performing functions partly ministe
rial and partly judicial. To a. certain extent 
they represent the judge in his absence. In the 
examination of persons arrested for violations 
of the laws of the United States they have 
the powers of committing magistrates. They 
also take bail, recognizances. affidavits, etc., 
and hear preliminary lJroceooings for foreign 
extradition. • 

COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS. Of. 
ficers empowered by tbe government of one 
state to reside in another state, and there 
take acknowledgments of deeds and other 
papers wbich are to be used as evidence or 
put on record in the former statf~. 

COMMISSIONERS OF HIGHWAYS • 
Officers appoillted in each county or town-
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Ihip, in many of the states, with power to 
take charge of lhe altering, opening, repair, 
nnd vacating of highways witllin such coun
ly or township. 

COMMISSIONERS OF SEWERS. 1n 
English law. Commissioners appointed un
der the great seal, and constituting a court 
of specia.l jurisdiction; Which is to overlook 
the repairs of the banks and walls of the sea
coast and navigable rivers, or, with consent 
of II certain proportion of the owners and oc
cupiers, to make new ones, and to cleanse 
such rh' /, rs, and the streams communicating 
therewith . St. 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 22, § 10; 
8 Steph. Corum. 442. 

COMMISSIONS. The compensation or 
reward paid to a factor, broker, agent, bailee, 
executor, trL1stee, receiver, etc .• when the 
same is calculated as a percentage on the 
amount of bis transactions or Lhe a.mount re
cei red or expended. 

COMMISSORIA LEX. In Roman law . 
A clanse which might be J'Osel'ted in nn 
agreement for a sale upon credit, to the effect 
that the vendor should be freed from his ob
JigatioD, and might rescind the sllte, if the 
vendee did not pay the purchase pl"ice at Lhe 
apPOinted time. Also a similar agreement 
between a debtor and his pledgee that, if the 
debtor did not pay at Lhe day apPOinted, tile 
pledge should become the absolute property 
o( tbe creditor. This. however. was nbol
iahed by a law of Conslantine. Cod. 8. 35, 
3. See Dig. 18,3; Mackeld. Hom. Law, 
~§ 447,461; 2 Kent, Cornm . 1)83. 

COMMIT. In practice. To send a per
son to prison by virtue of a lawful allthurity, 
fpr any crime or contempt. 4 Bl. Comm. 
2:):'. 300 ; 1 Tidd, Pro 479, 48l. 

'fa deli ver a defendant to the cllstody of 
the sheriff or marshal, on his surrcnder by 
liis bail. 1 Tidd, PI. 2~5, 287. 

COMMITMENT. In practice. The 
warrant or mittim1tS by which a court or 
magistrate dire<:ts an officer to take a person 
to prison. 

The act of sending 8 person to prison by 
means of 8llch a warrant or order. 9 N. ll. 
204. 

COMMITTEE. In practice. An as
sembly or board of persons to whom the con
sideration or management of any matter is 
committed or referred by SOIUG court. 

An individuaJ or body to whom others have 
delegated or committed a particular dUty, or 
\\'ilo ha\'e takcD on themselves to perform it 

in the expectation of their act being confirmed 
by the body they profess to represent or act 
for. 15 !dees. & W. !i29. 

The term is especially applied to the per-
80n or persons who dore invested, by ordpr or 
the propor court. with the guardianflhip of 
the pe-rson and estate of one who has been 
adjudged a lunatic. 

In parliamentary law. A portion of a 
legislative body, comprising ODe or more 
members, who are charged with the duty of. 
examining some matter specially referred to 
them by the hOllse. or of deliberating upon it, 
and reportillg to the house the result of their 
investigations or recommending a course ot 
action. A committee may be apPOinted for 
one special occasion, or it may be appointed 
to deal witli all matters which may lJe referred 
to it during a whole session or during the 
life of the body. In the latter caSe, it iz 
called a "st.anding committee." It is usual
ly composed. of a comparatively small num
ber of members, uut Illuy include the whole 
house. 

COMMITTITUR. In practice. An or
cler or minute, setting forth t.hat the person 
named in it is committed to the custody at 
the sheriff. 

COMMITTITUR PIECE. An instru
meut in writingon paper or parchment, which 
clJarges a person, already in prison, in execu
tion at Lhe suit of the person who arrested 
him. 2 Chit. Archb. Pro (12th Ed.) 1208. 

COMMIXTIO. In Lhe civil law. The 
mixing together or confusion of things, dry 
or solid, belonging to different owners. a" dis
tinguished from confusio. which has relation 
to liqUids. 

COMMODATE. In Scotch law. A gra
tuitolls loan for use. Ersk. Jnst. 3. I, 20. 
Closely formed from the Lat. commodatum, 
(g • •• ) 

COMMODATI ACTIO. Lat. In the 
civil law. An action of loan; an action for 
a thing lent. .An action gl\·en for the recov
eryof a thing loaned, (commodatum.) and 
not retul'11etl to tlle lender. lDst. 3, 15. 2; 
leI. 4, 1, 16. 

COMMODATO . In Spanish law. A 
contract by which one person lends gralui
tously to another some object not consuma
ble, to be restored to him ill kind at a given 
period; the same contract as commodatum, 
(g. v.) 

COMMODATUM. In the civil law. rre 
who lends to another a thing for a definite 
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time, to he enjoyed and used under certaIn 
conditions, without any payor reward, is 
called "commodans;" the person who re
ceives the thing is called "commodatariua, tr 

and the contract is called lloommodatum. " 
It differs froQ) locatio and condu(; tio, in this: 
that the useof the thing is gratUitous. Dig. 
13.6; Inst. 3. 2.14; Story. Bailm. § 221. 

COMMODITIES. Goods. wares, and 
merchandise of any kind; movables; articles 
of trade or commerce. 

Commodum ex injur1tt Butt nemo ha· 
bere debet. Jenk . Cent. 161. No person 
ought to have advantage from his own 
wrong. 

COMMON. As an adjectt.e. this word 
denotes usual, ordinary, accustomed; shared 
among several; owned by several jointly. 

CO MMON, n. An incorporeal heredtta· 
ment which consists in a profit which one 
man has in connection with one or more 
othel's in the land of another. 12 Sergo & R. 
32; 10 Wenu. 647; 11 Johns. 498. 

Common, in English law, is an incorporeal 
righL which Hes in granL. originally com· 
mencing on some agreement between lords 
and tenants. which by time has been formed 
into prescl'iption, and continues gOOd. al. 
though there be no deed Or in~trulUent to 
prove thA original contl'llct. 4 Coke. 37; 1 
Crabb. R eal Prop. p. 258. § 268. 

Common, or a right of common, is a right or 
privilege which several persons have to the prod
uce of the la.uds or waters of another. Thus, 
common of pasture is a right of feeding the beasts 
of one person on tho lands of another ; common of 
estovers is the right a tenant bas of taking neces
sary wood and timber from the woods of the lord 
(or fuel, fencing, e tc. 10 Wend. 647. 

The word " common" also denotes an unin. 
closed piece of land set apart for public or 
municipal purposes, in In .my cities and vi!. 
lages of the United States. 

COMMON APPENDANT. Arig ht 
annexed to the possession of arable land, by 
which the owner is entitled to feed his beasts 
on the lauds of another, usualJy of the owner 
of t he manor of which the lands entitled to 
common are a part. 10 Wend. 648; 2 Bl. 
Comm.33. 

COMMON APPURTENANT. Aright 
of feeding one's beas ts on the land of an· 
other, (in common with the owner or with 
others,) which i~ founded on a grant, or a 
prescription which supposes a grant. 1 
Crabb. Real Prop. p. 264. § 277. This kind 
-of common arises from no connection of 

tenure, and is against common right ; it ma,. 
commence by grant within time of memory, 
or, in other words, may be created at the 
present day; it may be claimed as annexed 
to any kind of land, and may be claimed for 
beasts not commonable, as well as tbose that 
are. 2 Bl. Comm. 33. 

COMMON ASSURANCES. The .ev
eral modes or instruments of conveyance es
tablished or authorized by the law of Eng
land. Called "common" because thereby 
eve1'Y man's estate is assured to him. 2 HI. 
ComID.294. 

The legal evidences of the translation of 
property, whereby every person's estate is 
assured to him. and all controversies. doubts, 
and difficulties are either prevented or re
moved. Wharton . 

COM M 0 N BAIL. In practice. The 
form of entering merely fictitious bail, i n 
cases where special bail is not required. A 
species of bail intended only to express the 
appearance of a defendant . 

COMMON BAR. In pleading. (Otber
wise called "blank bar.") A plea to compel 
the pla.intiff to assign the particular place 
where the trespass bas beeu committed. 
Staph. PI. 256. 

COMMON BARRETOR. In crimin.1 
law. One who frequently excites and sUn 
up groundless suits and quarrels, either at 
law or otherwise. 

COMMO N BECA USE OF VICI· 
NAGE is where the inhabitants of two town
ships which lie contiguous to each other have 
usually intercommonec1 with ODe anotber, 
the beasts of Lba one straying mutually into 
the other's fields, without any molestation 
from eitber. Tbis is, inde{'d. only a permis· 
sive right, intended to excuse what. in strict.
ness, is a trespass in both, a.nd to prevent a 
multiplicity of suits, and therefore either 
township may inclose and bar out the other. 
though they have illtercommoned time out 
of mind. 2 BI. Comm. 33; Co. Litt'. 122a. 

COMMON BENCH. The English court 
of common pleas was formerly so called. Its 
original title appears to have been simply 
"The B ench," lIut it was deSignated lIeUm
mon Bench" to distinguish it from tILe 
" King 's Bench," and bel·ause in it were tri ed 
and determined the causes of common per
sons, 'i. e., Col use'> between subject and sub
ject, in which the crown had no interest. 

COMMON CARRIERS. A common 
carrier 1a one whose regUlar business or uU· 
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Ing It is to carry chattels for all persons who 
may choose to employ and remunerate him. 
Schouler. BaUm. 297. 

Everyone who offers to the public to car
ry persons, property. or messages, excepting 
only telegraphic messages, is a common car
rier or whatever he thus offers to carry. Civil 
Cod. Cal. § 2168. 

A common carrier 1& one who holds himself out 
to the publio to carry persons or freight for hire. 
24 Conn. 479. 

At common law, 0. common carrier is an insurer 
of the goods intrusted to bim, and be is responsible 
for a111085e8 of the same, save such as are occa
sioned by the act of God or the public enemy. ]5 
Minn.279, (Gil. 208.) 

Common carriers are of two kinds,-by 
land, as owners of stages, stage-wagons , rail
road cars, teamsters, cartmell, dl'aymen, and 
porters; and by water, 33 owners of ships, 
'team-boats, barges, ferrymen, lightermen, 
and cclDal boatmen. 2 Kent, Comm. 597. 

COMMON CARRIERS OF PASSEN· 
GERS. Common carriers of passengers are 
,uch as undertake for hire to carryall per
,ons indifferently who may apply for pas
'"ge. l'homp. Carr. p. 26. n. § 1. 

COMMON CHASE. In old English law. 
A place where all alike were entitled to hunt 
wild animals. 

COMMON COUNCIL. In American 
law. Tbe lower or more numerous branch 
of tbe legislative asscmbly of a city. 

In English la.w. The councillors of the 
city of London. The parliament, also. was 
ancienUy called the "common council of the 
realm. IJ }'Ieta. 2, 13. 

COMMON COUNTS. Certain general 
counts or forms inserted in a declaration in 
an actIOn to recover a money debt. not found
ed on the circumstances of the individual 
case, but intended to guard against a possible 
variance, and to enable the plaintiff to take 
adv<lntag~ of any ground of liability which 
the proof may disclose, within the general 
scope of the action. In the action of aSllUmp· 
git. these counts are as follows : For goods 
sold and delivered, or bargained and sold; for 
work done; fOl' money lent; for moneypaidi 
for money rE'coived to the use of the plaintiff; 
for interest i or for money due on an accou nt 
atated. 

COMMON DAY. In old English prac
tice. An ordinary day in court. Cowell; 
Termes de la Ley. 

COMMON DEBTOR. In Scotch law . .A. 
debtor whose effects have been arrested by 

several creditors. h regard to these credJb
ors, he is their common debtor. and by tbia 
term is distinguished in tbe proceedings th!J.t 
take place in the competition, Bell. 

COMMON ERROR. (Lat. communi! 
error, q. '0.) An error for which there are 
many precedrnts. "Common error goeth for 
a law. II Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, no. 54. 

COMMON FINE. In old English law. 
A certain sum of money which the residents 
in a leet paid to the lord of the leet. other .. 
wise called "head Silver," "cert money," (q. 
'D.,) or "certum leta ," Termes de Ia Ley; 
Cowell. A Slim of money paid by the inhab- 0 
ita nts of a manor to their lord, towards the 
charge of holding a court leet. Hailey. 
Diet. 

COMMON FISHERY. A fishing 
ground where all persons have a right to E 
take fish. Not to be confounded with 
"common of fishery," as to which see COM

MON OF PlSOARY. 

COMMON FORM. A wllJ is said to F 
be proved in common form when the ex
ecutor proves it on bis own oath; as distin
guished from "proof by witnesses," whieh is 
necessary w hen the paper propounued as a G 
will is disputed. 

COMMON HALL. A court in the city . 
of London, at whicll all the citizens, or SllCb 

as are free of the City, have a right to at- H 
tend. 

COMMON HIGHWAY. By Lhis term 
is meant a road to be used by the community 
at large for any purpose of transit or tratfu:. 
Ham. N. P. 239. I 

COMMON IN GROSS, OR A'l. 
LARGE. A species of common which is 
neither appendant nor appurtenant to land. 
but is annexed to a man's person, bt.'ing J 
granted to him and his heirs by deed: or it 
may be claimed by prescriptive right, as by 
a parson of a church or the like corporation 
sole. 2 BI. Comm. 34. It is a separate in
heritance, entirely distinct from any oth6r K 
landed propel'ty, vested in the person to 
whom the common right belongs. 2 Steph. 
Comm.6. 

COMMON INFORMER. A common l 
prosecutor. A person who habitually fer
rets out crimes and offenses and lays inror. 
ruation thereof before the ministers of j llstice. 
in order to set a prosecution on foot, not be. 
cause of his office or any special duty i n the M 
matter. but for the sake of the share of the 
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tine or penalty which the Jaw allots to the In~ 

former in certain c..'\ses. 

COMMON INTENDMENT. The nal
ural and usual sense; the ~ommon meaning 
or understanding; the plain meaning of any 
writing as apparent on its face without 
straining or distorting the construction. 

COMMON INTENT. The natural sense 
given to WOIJtt. 

COMMON JURY. In practice. The 
ordinary kind of jury by which issues of fact 
are generally tried, as distinguished from a 
special jury, (q . •• j 

COMMON LAW 1. As distinguished 
from the Roman law, the modern civil law, 
the canon law, and other systems, the com· 
mon law is that boely of law and jurisLictheory 
which was originated, developed, and formu
lated and is administered in England, and 
has obtained among most of the states and 
peoples of A nglo-Saxon stock. 

2. As distinguished from law created by 
the enactment of legislatures, the common 
law comprises the body of those principles 
and rules of action, relating to the govern· 
ment and security of persolls and property, 
which derive their authority solely from 
usages and customs of immemorial antiquity, 
or from the judgments and decrees of the 
courts recognizing, atlirming, and enforCing 
sucb usages and customs; and, in this sense, 
particularly the ancient unwritten law of 
England. 

3. As distinguished from equity law, it is 
a body of rules and principlE's, written or un
written, which are of fixed and immutable 
authorit.y, and which must be applied to con
troversies rigorously and in their entirety, 
and cannot be modified to suit the peculim·j. 
ties of a specific case, or colored by any jUdi
cial discretion, and which rests confessedly 
upon custom or statute, as distingui8hed 
from any claim to ethical superiority. 

4. As distinguished from ecclesiastical 
law, it is the system of jurisprudence admin
istered by the purely secular tribunals. 

5 . .As concerns its force aud authority in 
the United States, the phrase designates that 
portion of the common law of Enghtnd (in. 
eluding such acts of parliament as were ap
plicable) which had been adopted and was in 
torce here at the time of the Revolution. 
This, so far as it has not since been expressly 
abrogated, is recognized as an organic part 
ot the jurisprudence of most of the United 
States. 

6. In a wider sense than any of the fore-

going, the ucommon law" may designate alJ 
that part of the positive law, juristic theory, 
and ancient custom of any state or nation 
which is of general and universal application, 
thus marking off special or local [ul~s or cus. 
toms. 

COMMON -LAW PROCEDURE ACTS, 
Three acts of parliament, passed in the years 
1852, 1854, and 1860, respectively, for tbe 
amendment of tbe procedure in the common· 
law courts. The common-law procedure act 
of 1852 is St. 15 <10 16 Viet. c. 76; tb.t 01 
1854, St. 17 <10 18 Viet. c. 125, and that 01 
1860, St. 23 & 24 Vict. c. 126. Mozley & 
Whitley. 

COMMON LAWYER. Alawyerlearned 
in the common law. 

COMMON LEARNING. Famillarl." 
or doctrine. Dyer, 27b, 33. 

COMMON NUISANCE. One whicb 
affects the public in general, and noL merely 
some particular persall. 1 Hawk. P. C.197. 
See NUIS.A.NOE. 

COMMON OF DIGGING. Common 01 
digging, or common in the soil, is the right 
to take for one's own use part of the soil 01 

minerals in another's land; the most usual 
subjects of the l'ight are sand, gravel, stones. 
and clay. It is of a very similar natul"e to 
common of estovers and of turbary. Elton, 
Com. 109. 

COMMON OF ESTOVERS. A Uberty 
of taking necessary wood for the use or fur· 
niture at a bouse or farm from off another'! 
estate, in common with the owner or with 
others. 2Bl. Comm. 35. It may be claimed, 
like com mall of pasture, eitber by grant or 
prescription . . 2 Steph. Corum. 10. 

COMMON OF FOWLING. In 80me 
parts of the country a right of taking wild 
animals (such as conies OJ.' wildfowl) from 
the iand of ,mother has been found to exist; 
in the case of wildfowl. it is called a "cum
mon of fowling." Elton, Com, 118. 

COMMON OF PASTURE. The right 
or liberty of pasturing one's cattle upon 
another man'8 land. It. may be either ap.
pendant, appurtenant. iu gross, or because 
of vicinage. 

COMMON OF PISCARY, or FISH
ERY. The right or liberty of fishing in 
I\nother man's water, in common with the 
owner or with other persons. 2 BI. Comm. 
34. A liberty or right of fishing In the water 
covering the soil of another person, or in a 
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river running through another's land. 3 
Kent, Comm. 409. It is quite different from 
a common fishery, with which, however, itis 
.frequently confounded. 

COMMON OF SHACK. A species of 
common by vicinage prevailing in the coun~ 
ties of Norfon::, Lincoln, and Yorkshire, in 
England ; b~>ing the right of persons occupy
ing lands lying together in the same common 
fieJd to turn out th(;lir cattle after harvest to 
teed promiscuously in that field. 2 Steph. 
Comm. 6, 7; 5 Coke, 65. 

COMMON OF TURBARY. Common 
of turbary, in its modern sense, is the right 
of taking peat or turf from the wasle land of 
another, for fuel in the comnJoner's house. 
Williams, Common, 187. 

Common opinion is good authority in 
law. Co. LiLt. 186a; 3 Barb. Ch. 528. 577. 

COMMON PLACE. Common pleas. 
fhe English court of common pleas is some
times so called in the old books. 

COMMON PLEAS. The name of a 
court of record baving general original juris
diction in civil suils. 

Common causes or suit:!!. A term anCiently 
used to denote civil a ctions, or those depend
ing between subject and subject. as dis tin· 
guished from pleas of the crown. 

COMMON PLEAS. THE COURT OF. 
In English law. (So called because its orig
inal jurisdiction was to detel'mine controver
sies between subject and subject.) One of 
the three superior courts of common law at 
Westminster, presided Over uy a lord chief 
justice anll. five (formerly fOllr, untU31 & 32 
Vict. c. 125. § 11, subsec . 8) puisn~ judges . 
[t was detached from the king's court (aula 
regiS) as early as the reign of Richard I., and 
the fourteenth clause of l1!agna Uha1'ta 
enacted that it should not follow the king's 
court, but be held in Sllme certain place. Its 
jurisdiction was altogether conuned to ci'Vil 
matlers, having no cognizance in criminal 
cases, and was concurrent witll that of tbe 
queen's bench and exchequer in personal 
a.ctions and ejectment. Wharton. 

COMMON PRAYER. T~e liturgy. or 
public form of pl'ayer prescribed by the 
Church of England to be used in all cllurcbes 
nnd chapels, and which the clergy are en
joined to use under a certain penalty. 

COMMON RECOVERY. In convey
ancwg, A spe'?ies of common assurance, or 
mode of conveying lands by matter of ree-

ord, formerly in frequent use in E ngland. It 
was in the nature and form of an action at 
law, carried regularly through, and ending 
in a 1'ecooery of the lands against the ten
ant of the freehold j which recovery. being a 
supposed adjudication of the right. bound all 
persons, and vested a free and 3b501 ute fee~ 
simple in tbe recoverer. 2131. Comm . 357. 
Common recoveries were abolisbed by the 
statute 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 74. 

COMMON SANS NOMBRE. Com
mon without number, that is, without UnLit 
as to the n ·umber of cattle whicb may be 
turned on; otherwise called "common with~ D 
out stint." Bract. foIs. 53b, 222b; 2 Steph. 
Comm. 6. 7; 2 Bl . Comm. 34. 

COMMON SCHOOLS. Schools main
tained at the public expense and adminis- E 
tered by a bureau of the state. district. or 
municipal government. for the gratuitous 
education of the children of all citizens with-
out distinction. 

COMMON SCOLD. One who. by the F 
practice of , frequent scolding, disturbs the 
neigl1borhood. Hish. Crim. Law, ~ 147, A 
quarrelsome, brawling, vituperative person. 

COMMON SEAL. A seal adopted and G 
used by a corporation for authenticating its 
corporate acts and executing legal instru· 
ments. 

COMMON SENSE. Sound practical H 
jLldgment; that degree of intelligence and 
reason, as exercised upon the relations of 
persons and things and the ordinary affairs 
of life. which is possessed by the genera.lity 
of mankind, and which would suffice to di
rect the conduct and actions of tile illdivid· 
ual in a manner to agree with the behavior 
of ordinary persons. 

COMMON SERJEANT. A judi cial J 
officer attached to tbe corporation of tile city 
of London, who assists the recorder in dis· 
posing of the criminal business at the Old 
Bailey sessions. or central criminal court. 
H~n. K 

COMMON. TENANT S IN. See TEN
ANTS IN COMMON. 

COMMON TRAVERSE. BeeTRAv, 
ERSE. l 

COMMON VOUCHEE. In common 
recuveries, the person who is vouched to 
warranty. In this I::ictitious proceeding the 
crier of the court usually performs the office M 
of a cummon vou(;hee. 2 Bl. Comm. 358; 2 
Bou v. Inat. n. 2093. 
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COMMON WEAL. Tho public or com· 
mon good or welfare. 

COMMONABLE. Entitled to common. 
Commonable beasts are either beasts of the 
plow. as horses and oxen, or such as ma
nure the land, as kine alld sheep. Beasts 
not commonable are swine. goats, and the 
like. Co. Litt. 122a; 2 Bl. Comm. 33. 

COMMONAGE. In old deeds. The 
right of common. See COMMON. 

COMMONALTY. In English law. 
The great body of citizens; the mass ot the 
people, excluding the nobility. 

In American law. The body of people 
composing a municipal corporation, exc!ud
ing the corporate officers. 

COMMONANCE. The commouers, or 
tenants Hnd luhabitants, who have the right 
of common or co mmoning in open field. 
Cowell. 

COMMONERS. In Euglish Jaw. Por. 
sons having a right of comm.on. So called 
because they have a right to pasture on the 
waste, in common with the lord. 2 H. Bl. 
389. 

COMMONS. I. The class of .ubjects in 
Great Britain exclusive of the royal family 
aml the nObility. They are represented in 
parliament by the house of commons. 

2. Part of thedemesneland of a manor, (or 
land the property of which was in the lord.) 
which, being uncultivated, was termed the 
"lord's waste," and served for public roads 
and for common of pasture to the lord and his 
tenants. 2 RI. ComID. 90. 

COMMONS HOUSE OF PARLIA
MENT. 1n tbe English parliament. The 
lower house. so called because the commons 
of the realm, that is, the knights, citizens, 
and burgesses returned to parliament, repre
senting the whole body of the commons, sit 
there. 

COMMONTY. In Scotch la,v. Land 
possessed in common by differeot proprietors, 
or by those baving acquired rights of servi~ 
tudo. Bell. 

COMMONWEALTH. The public or 
COOilUon weal or welfare. This cannot be 
regarded as a technical term of public law, 
though often used in political science. It gen
erally designates. when BO employed, ~ re
publican frame of government,- one in 
which the welfare and rights of the entire 
mass of people are the m!1i.a consilieration, 

rather than the privileges of a class or the 
will of a monarch; or it may deSignate the 
body of citizens living und~r such a govern
ment. Sometimes it may denote the corpo
rate entity. or tbe government, of a jural so
ciety (01' statp.) possessing powers of seH-gov
ernment in respect of its immediate concerns, 
but forming an integral part of a larger gov
ernment, (or nati on.) In this latter sense, it 
is the official title ot sevelal of the United 
States, (as Pennsylvania and Massachusetts.) 
and would be appropriate to them all. In the 
former sense. the word was used to deSignate 
the English government during the protect
orate of Cromwell. See GOVERNMENTi NA
TION; STATE. 

COMMORANCY. Tbe dwelling in any 
place as an inhabitant; which consists in 
usually lying there. 4 Bl. Comm. 273. In 
American law it is used to denote a mere 
temporary residence. 19 Pick. 247,248 . 

COMMORANT. Staying or abiding; 
dwelling temporarily in a place. 

COMMORIENTES. Several persons who 
perish at the same time in consequence of the 
same calamity. 

COMMORTH, or COMORTH. A con· 
tribution Which was gathered at marriages. 
and when young priests said or sung the first. 
mas,cs. Prohibited by 26 lieu. VllI. c. 6. 
Cowell. 

COMMOTE. lIal! a cantred or hundred 
ill Wales, containing fifty villages. Also a 
great seignory or lordship. and may include 
ODe or divers manors. Co. Litt. 5. 

COMMUNE. A self~governing town 01 

village. The name given to the committee 
of the people in the French revolution of 
1793; and again. in the revolutionary upris
ing of 1871. it Signified the attempt to estab
lish absolute self-government in Paris, or the 
mass of those concerned in the attempt. In old 
French law. it signified any municipal cor
poration. .And in old Engllsh law, the com~ 
monalty or common people. 

COMMUNE CON CILIUM REGNI. 
The common ('ouncil of the realm. One of 
the names of the English parliament_ 

COMMUNE FORUM. The common 
place of justice. The seat of the principal 
courts. especially those that are fixed. 

COMMUNE PLACITUM. In old En. 
glish .law. A common plea or civil action, 
sucll as an action of deut.. 
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COMMUNE VINCULUM. .A. common 
or mUlual bond. Applied to the common 
stock ot consanguinity, and to the feodal 
lJolld of fealty. as the common bond of union 
between lord and tenant. 2131. Comm. 250; 
3 B1 . Comm. 230. 

COMMUNI CUSTODIA. In English 
law. .An obsolete writ which anciently lay 
fortbelord, whose tenant. holding by knight's 
service, died. and left his eldest son under 
age, agninst a stranger that entered the land, 
and obtained the ward of the body. Reg. 
Orig. 161. 

COMMUNI DIVIDUNDO. In the civil 
law. An action which lies for tbose who 
bave property in common, to procure a divis
ion. It lies where partied hold land in com
mOil but not in partnership. Calvin. 

COMMUNIA. In old English la IV. Com
mon things~ 1"es communes. Such as running 
water. the air, the sea, and seashore.. Bract. 
lo!. 7b. 

COMMUNIA PLACITA. In old En
glish law. 'Common pleas or actions; those 
between one subject and another, as distin
guisbed trom pleas of the crOWD. 

COMMUNIA PLACITA NON TEN
ENDA IN SCACCARIO. An ancient 
writ directed to the treasurer and barons of 
the excheq uer. forbidding them to hold pleas 
between common persons (t. e., not deblors 
to the king. who alone originally sued and 
were suell there) in that court. where neither 
ot the pal"Lies belonged to the same. Reg. 
Orig. 187. 

COMMUNIlE. In feudalla won Lhe con
tinent of Europe, this name was given to 
towns enfranchised by the crown. !tbout the 
twelfth century, and formed inlo free corpo
rations by grants called U cbartera of com
munity." 

COMMUNIBUS ANNIS. In ordinary 
years; OD tbe annual average. 

COMMUNICATION. Information giv
en; the sharing of knowledge by olle with 
another; conference; consultation or bar
gaining preparatory to making a contract. 
A.lso intercourse; connection. 

In French law. The vroduction of a 
merchant's books, by delivering them eitiler 
to a persall designated by tbe court. or to his 
adversary. to be examined in all their parts, 
and as shall be deemed necessary to the suit. 
A.rg. Fr. Mere. Law. 552. 

COMMUNINGS. In Scotch law. The 
negotiations preliminary to the entering inte 
a contract. 

COMMUNIO BONORUM. In the civil 
law. A term sIgnifying a community (g. e.) 
of goods. 

COMMUNION OF GOODS. In Scotch 
law. The right enjoyed by married persons 
in the movable goods belonging to them. 
Bell. 

Communis error facit jus. Com man 
error makes law. 4 Inst. 240; Nay. Max. p. 
87, max. 27. Common error goeth foralaw. 0 
Finch. Law. b. 1, c. 8. no. 54. Common er-
ror sometimes passes current as In w. Broom, 
Max. 139. 140. 

COMMUNIS OPINIO. Common opin_ 
ion; general professional opinion. Accord- E 
iog to Lord Coke, (who places it on the 
footing of observance or usage,) common 
opinion is good authority in law. Co. Litt. 
186a. F 

COMMUNIS PARIES. In the civil 
III w. A common or party wall. Dig. 8, 2. 
8,13. 

COMMUNIS RIXATRIX. In old En- G 
gliBh law. A common scold. (g. v.) 4 Bl. 
Comm.168. 

COMMUNIS SCRIPTURA. Inold 
English law • ..A. common writing; a writing H 
common to both parties; a cbirograph. Glall. 
lib. 8. c. 1. 

COMMUNIS STIPES. A common 
stock of descent; a common ancestur. 

COMMUNISM. .A. name given to pro-
posed systems of life or social organization 
based upon the fundamenLal principle of the 
non-existence of private properLy and of a J 
community of goods in a society. 

An equality of distribution of the physical 
means of life and enjoyment as a. transition to a 
still higher standard of just.ice that. all should 
work aocording t.o their capacity and receivo ae-
cording to t.heir wants. 1 MUl, PoL .l!.:c. 248. K 

COMMUNITAS REGNI ANGLIlE. 
The general assembly of the kingdom of 
England. One of the ancient names of the 
English parliament. I BL Comm. 148. l 

COMMUNITY. A SOCiety or people liv
ing in the same place, under the same laws 
and regulations. and who have com ilion 
rightl!l and privileges. M 

In the civil law. A corporation or body 
politic. Dig. 3. 4. 
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In French law. .A. species of partner. 
ship which a man and a woman contract 
when they are lawfully married. to each 
.other. 

COMMUNITY PROPERTY. Com. 
munity property is property acquired by hus· 
band and wife, or either, during marriage. 
when not acquired as the separate property 
of elther. Civil Code Cal. § 687 . 

This partnership or community consists of 
the profits of all the effu .. t3 of which the hus
band has the administration and enjoyment. 
either of right or in fact. of the produce 
of the reciprocal industry and labor of both 
husband and wife. and of the estates which 
they may acquire during the marriage. either 
by donations maLle jointly to them bot.h. or 
by purchase. or in any other Similar way, 
even although the purchase be only in the 
name of oue of the two, and not of both. be
cause in that case the period of time when 
the purchase is made is alone attended to. 
and not the person who made the purchase. 
Ci vii Code La. art. 2402. 

COMMUTATION. In criminal law. 
Change; substitution. The substitution of 
one punishment for another. after conviction 
of the party subject to it. The change of a 
punishmeot from a greater to a less; as from 
b~nging to imprisonment. 

Commutation of <\ punishment is not a can· 
· ditional pardon, but the substitut ion of a 
lower for a higher grade of punishment. and 
is presumed to be for t.he culprit's bene tit. 
31 Ohio St. 206; 1 Nev. 32l. 

In civil matters. The conversion of the 
right to receive a variable or periodical pay
ment into the right to receive a fixed or gross 
payment. Commutation may be effected. by 
private agreement, but it is usually daDe 
under a statute. 

COMMUTATION OF TITHES. Sig. 
nifies the conversion of tithes into a tixed 
payment in money. 

COMMUTATIVE CONTRACT. In 
the civil law. One in which eacb of the con
tracting parties gives and receives an eqUiva
lent. 

Commntative contracts are those in which 
what is done. given. or promised by one 
party is considered as eq ui valent to, or a con
sideration for, what is done, given, or prom· 
bed by the other. Civil Code La. art. 1768. 

COMMUTATIVE JUSTICE. See Jus· 
TICK. 

COMPACT. An agl'ecment or contract. 
Usually applied to conventions between na
tions or sovereign states, 

A compact is a mutual consent of parties 
concerned respecting some property or right 
that is the object of the stipulation, or some
thing that is to be done or forborne. • Gill 
& J. l. 

The terms "compact" and "contract" are 
synonymous. 8 Wheat. I, 92. 

COMPANAGE. All kinds at food. ex· 
cept bread and drink. Spelman. 

COMPANIES CLAUSES CONSOLI· 
DATION ACT. An English statute. (8 
Vict. c. 16,) passed in 1845. which consoli
dated the clauses of previous la ws still re
maining in force on the subject of public 
companies, It is considered as incorporated 
into all subsequent acts authorizing the exe
cution of undertakings of a public nature by 
compa.nies, unless expressly excepted by such 
lat.er acts. Its purpose is declared by the pre
amble to be to avoid repeating provisions as 
to the constitution and management of t.be 
companies. and to secure greate'r uniformity 
in such provisions. Wharton. 

COMPANION OF THE GARTER. 
One of tbe knights of the Order of the Garter. 

COMPANIONS. In French law. A 
general term, comprehending aU persons who 
compose the crew of a ship or vessel Path. 
Mar. Cont. no. 163. 

COMPANY. A society or association at 
persons. in considerable number. interested 
in a common object, and uniting themselves 
for the prosecution of some commercial or 
industrial undertaking. or other legitimate 
business. 

The proper signification ot the word "company, .. 
when applied to persons engaged in trade, denotes 
those united tor the same purpose or in a jointoon
eel'D. It is so commonly usod in this sense, or aa 
indicating a pa.rtnership, that few persons accus
tomed to purchase goods at shops, where they are 
sold by retail, would misapprebend that suob WlU 
its meaning. sa Me. 82. 

Joint stoak oompanies. Joint stock 
companies are those baving a jOint stock or 
caFital. which is divided into numerous 
transferable shares, or consists of transfera
ble stock. Lindt. Partn. 6. 

The term is not identical with "partner. 
ship." altbough every unincorporated society 
Is, in its legal relations, a partnership. In 
common use a distinction is made, the name 
~pal'tnersbip" being reserved. for business 
associations of a limited Dumber of persOIlB 
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(usually not more than fOllr or five) trading 
11IIdel'a name composed of their individual 
names &at out in succession; while "com~ 
"anyu is appropriated us the designation 
of a sOciety comprising a larger number of 
persons, with greater capital, and engaged 
in more Hxtensive enterprises, and trading 
under a title not disclosing the names of the 
individuals. 

Sometimes tho word is used to represent 
those members of a partnership whose names 
do not appear in the name of the firm. See 
12 Toullier. 97. 

COMPARATIO LITERARUM. In the 
civil law. COlDpar:son of writings. or uand· 
""J}t~rgs. A modE of f:.~·oof allowed in cer
lain 108Ses. 

COMPARATIVE JURISPRUDENCE. 
TLe qtudy of the principles of legal science 
Oy the comparison of various systems of law. 

COMPARATIVE NEGLIGENCE. 
TlmL doctrine in the law of negligence by 
which the negligence of the parties is 
compared, in tbe degrees of "slight," 
"ordinary," and Hgross" negligence. and 
a recovery permitted, notwithstanuing the 
contributory negligence of the plaintiff, 
when the negligence of the plaintiff is 
slight and the negligence of the defend
ant gross, but refused when the plaintiff 
has been guilty of a want of ordinary care, 
thereby contributing to his injury, or when 
the negligence of the defendant is not gross, 
but only ordinary or slight, when compared, 
under the circumstances of the case, witb 
the contributory negligence of the plaintiff. 
SAmer. &Eng. Enc. La.w, 367. See 103 m. 
512; 115 Ill. 358. 3 N. E. Hep. 456; 82 Ill. 
198; 1 Shear. & H. Neg. §§ 102.103; Whart. 
Neg. § 334. 

COMPARISON OFHANDWRIT. 
lNG. .A. comparison by the juxtaposition 
of two writings, in order, by such compari-
80n, to ascertain whether both were written 
by the same person. 

A method of proof resorted to where the 
genuineness of a written document is dis
puted; it consists in comparing the hand
writing of the disputed paper with that of 
another insLrument which is proved or ad
mitted to bein the writing of the party sought 
to be cbarged, in order to infer, from their 
Identity or similarity in this re~pect, that 
they are the work of the same hand. 

COMPASCUUM. Belonging to com· 
monage. Jus compascuum, the right of 
eommon of pasture. 

COMPASS. THE MARINER'S. An 
instrument used Ly mariners to point out the 
course of a ship at sea, It consists of a mag
netized steel bar ca.lled the U needle, ,. attached 
to the under side of a card, upon whicb are 
urarm the POlllts of tho compass, and sup
ported by a fine pin, upon which it turns 
freely in a hodzontal plane. 

COMPASSING. Imagining or contriv
ing, or plotting. 

COMPATERNITAS. In the canon 
law. .A. kind of spiritual relationship con
tl'acted by baptism. 

COMPATERNITY. Spiritual affinity. 0 
contracted by sponsorship lD baptism. 

COMPATIBILITY. Such relation and 
consistency between the duties of two offices 
that they may be b~ld and filled by one per- E 
son. 

COM PEAR. In Scotch law. To appear. 

COMPEARANCE. In Scotch practice. 
Appearance; an appearance made for a de- F 
fendant; an appearance by counsel. Bell. 

COMPELLATIVUS. An auversary or 
accuser. 

Compendia Bunt dlspendia. Co. Lltt. 
805. Abbreviations are detriments. 

COMPENDIUM. An abridgment. oyn· 
apSis, or digest. 

COMPENSACION. In Spanioh law. H 
Compensation; set-off. The extinction of a 
debt by another debt of equal dignity. 

COMPENSATIO. In the civil law. 
Compensation, or set-off. A proceeding r~ 
sembling a set-off in the common law. being 
a claim on the part of the defendant to bave 
an amount due to him from the plaintiff de
ducted from his demand. Dig. 16, 2; lost. J 
4. 6. 30. 39; 3 BI. Coulln. 305. 

COMPENSATIO CRIMINIS. (Set.ol! 
of crime or guilt.) In practice. The plea of 
recrimination in a suit for a divorce; that is, K 
that the complainant is guilty of the same 
kind of offense with which the respondent is 
charg-ed. 

COMPENSATION. indemnification; 
payment of damages; making amends; that l 
wbich is necessary to restore an injured party 
to his former position. An act which a court 
orders to be done. or money which a court 
orders lo be paid, by a person whose acts or M 
omissions have caused loss or injury to an
other, in ol'dtlr that thereby the person dam-

Admin
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nIHed may receive equal value for bis loss, or 
be made whole in respect of his injury. 

Also that equivalent in money which is paid 
to the owners and occupiers of lands taken or 
injuriously affected by the operations of com
panies exercising the power of eminent do-
main. 

In the constitutional provision for "just 
compensation" for property taken under the 
power of eminent domain, this term mpans a 
payment in money. Any beneHt to the re· 
maining property of the owner, arising from 
public works for which a part has been taken, 
can not be considered as compensation. 42 
Ala. 83. 

As compared with considtlration and damases, 
compensation, tn its most careful uso, seems to be 
between them. Consideration is amends for some
"hing given by consent., or by the OWner's choice. 
Damages is amends exacted from a wrong-doer for 
a tort. Compensation is amends for something 
whioh was taken without the owner's choice, yet 
without commission ot a tort. Thus, ono should 
say. consideration tor land sold; compensation for 
land taken for a. ra.il way; damages for a trespass. 
But such distinctions are not lln iform. Land dam
ages is a common expression for compensation for 
lands taken fol' public use. Abbott. 

The word also signifies the remltneration 
Dr wages gi ven to an employe or officer. But 
it is not exactly synonymous with "sa1ary." 
See 76 ill. 548. 

In the civil, Scotch, and French law. 
Recoupment; Bet·ofr. The meeting of two 
debts due by two parties, where the debtor 
in the one debt is the creditor in the other; 
that is to say. where one person is both 
debtor and creditor to another, and there
fore, to the extent of what is due to him. 
claims allowance out of the SlllU that be is 
due. Bell; 1 Kames, Eq. 395. 896. 

Compensation 1s of three kinds,-legal, or by 
operation of law; compensation by way of excel>" 
tion; and by reconvention. 16 La.. Ann. 181. 

COMPERENDINATIO. In the Roman 
law. The adjournment of a cause. in order 
to hear the parties or their advocates a sec· 
and time; a second hearing of the parties to 
a cause. Calvin. 

COMPERTORIUM. In tbe civil law. 
A judicial inquest made by delegates or com· 
missioners to .find out and relate the truth of 
a cause... 

COMPERUIT AD DIEM. In practice . 
.A plea in an action of debt on a bail bond 
that the defendant appeared at the day r~ 
quired. 

COMPETENCY. In the law of evi
denl'8. The presence of those characteds· 

tics. or the absence of those disabilities, 
which render 8 witness legally fit and quali· 
fied to give testimony in a court of justice. 
Tho·term is also applied, in the same sense, 
to documents or other written evidence. 

Competency differs from credibility. The 
former is a question which arises before con
sidering the evidence given by the witness; 
the latter concerns the degree of credit to be 
given to his story. The fonner denotes the 
personal qualification of the witness; the 
latter his veracity. A. witness may be com
petent, and yet give incredibla testimonYi he 
may be incompetent, and yet his evidence. it 
received, ue perfectly credible. Competency 
is for the court: credibility for the jury. 
Yet in some cases the term "credible" is used 
as an equivalent for "competent." Thus, 
in a statute relating to the execution of wills. 
the term "credibJe witness" i8 heltI to mean 
one who is entitled lo be eXamined and to 
give evidence in a court of justice; not nec
essarily one who is personally worthy of ~ 
lief, but one who is not disqualiflerl by 
imbecility, interest, crime. 01' olher cause. 1 
Jarm. Wills, 124; 23 Pick. 18. 

In French law. Competency, as applied 
to a court, means its right to exercise juri&
diction in 8 particular case. 

COMPETENT AND OMITTED. 1. 
Scotch practice. .A term applIed to a pleu 
which might ha va been urged by a part, 
during the dependence of a cause. but whicb 
h<ld been omitted. Bell. 

COMPETENT EVIDENCE. That 
which the very nature of the thing to be 
proven reqUires, as the production of a. wl'j~ 
il{g where its contents are the 8ubject of in· 
qUiry. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 2; 1 Lea, 504. 

COMPETENT WITNESS. One who I. 
legally qualified to be heard to testify in a 
cause. See COMPETENCY. 

COMPETITION. In Scotch practice. 
The contest among creditors claiming ou 
their respective dil igences, or cret.lito1'8 claim. 
ing on their securities. Den. 

COMPILE. To compile i. to copy from 
various authors Into one work. Between a 
compilation and an .abridgment there is a 
clear distinction. A compilation consists of 
selected extracts from different Ruthorsi an 
abridgment is a condensation of the views 01 
one author. 4 McLean, 306, 314. 

COMPILATION. A literary productlo., 
composerl of the works of others and arranged 
in a m~tilodical manner. 
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COMPLAINANT. In pracUee. One 
who applies to the courts for legal redressj 
one who exhibits a b11l of complaint. This 
'8 the proper designation of one suing in 
er}tlity, thungh "plaintiff" is often used in 
equity proceedings as well as at law. 

COMPLAINT. In civil practice. In 
those states having a Code of Civil Proced~ 
ure, the complaint is the first or initiatory 
pleading on the part of the plaintiff in a civil 
action. It corresponds to the declaration in 
the common·law practice. CodeN. Y. ~ 141. 

The complaint shall contain : (1) 1.'he title of the 
cause, specifying the name of the court in which 
the action is brought, the nnme of the county in 
which thatrial is required to be had, and the names 
of the parties to the action, plain tiff and defend· 
ant. (2) A plain and concise statement of the 
facts constit.uting & cause of action, without un· 
necessary repetition; and each material allegation 
.hall be distinctly numbered. (8) A demand of 
the relief to which the plaintiff supposes himself 
entitled. If the recovery of money be demanded, 
tbe amount thereof must be stated. Code N. C. 
1888, § 288. 

In criminal la.w. A charge, preferred 
before Ii magistrate having jurisdiction, that 
a person nallled (or nn unknown person) bas 
eommitted a speCified offense. with an offer 
to prove the fact. to the end that a pro~ecu· 
tion may be instituted. It is a technical 
term, descriptive of proceedings before a 
magistrate. 11 Pick. 436. 

The complaint is an a.llegation, made before 
a proper magistrate, that a person has been guilty 
of a designated public offense. Code Ala. 1886, 
14255. 

COMPLICE. One who is united with 
others in an ill design; an associate; a con
federatfl; an accomplice. 

COMPOS MENTIS. Sound of mind. 
llaving use and control of one's menLal fac· 
ulLies. 

COM:POS SUI. Having the useof one's 
limbs, or the power of bodily motion. Sifuit 
ita compos sui quod itineTore potuit de loco 
in locum. if he bad so far the use of bis limos 
as to be able to travel from place to place. 
Bract. fol. 14b. 

COMPOSITIO MENSURARUM. The 
ordinance of measures. The title of an an
cient ordinance, not printed, mentioned in 
the statute 23 Hen. VIII. c. 4; establishing 
a standArd of measures. 1 Bl. Comm. 275. 

COMPOSITIO ULNARUM ET PER
TICARUM. The statute of ells and perches. 
The title of an Engtish statute establishing 
'I. standard of measures. 1 13l. CoUlJD. 275 . 

COMPOSITION. An agreement, made 
upon a sufficient consideration, between an 
Insolvent or embarrassed debtor and his 
creditors, whereby the latter, for the sake of 
immediate payment, agree to accept a divi~ 
dend less than the whole amount of their 
claims, to be distributed pro rata, in dis· 
cbarge and satisfaction of the whole. 

"Composition" should be distinguished from 
"&Ceord." The latter properly donotes Q.n arrange
ment between a debtor aud 11 single creditor for a 
discbarge of llle obligation by a part payment or 
on different terms. The former designates an ar· 
rangement between a deUtor and the whole body 
or bis creditors (or at least a considerable propor· 
tion of them) tor tbe liquidation of their claims by 0 
the dividend offel"ed. , 

In ancient law. Among the Franks, 
Goths. Burgundians, and other barbarous 
peoples, this was the name given to a sum of 
money paid, as satisfaction for a wrong or E 
personal injury, to the person harmed, or to 
his family if he died, by the aggr~8sor. It 
was originally made by mutual agreement of 
the parties, but afterwards established by 
law. and took the place of private physical F 
vengeance. 

COMPOSITION DEED. An agreement 
embodying tbe terms of a compo~itioD. be-
tween a debtor and bis creditor8. G 

COMPOSITION IN BANKRUPTCY. 
An arrangement between a bankrupt and his 
creditors, whereby the amount he can be ex· 
pected to pay is liquidated. and he is allowed H 
to retain his assets, upon condition of his 
making the payments agreed upon. 

COMPOSITION OF MATTER. A 
mixture or chemical combination of m~ 
terials. 

COMPOSITION OF 
REAL COMPOSITION. 

TITHES, or 
This arises In 

I 

English ecclesiastical law, when an agree. 
ment is made between the owner of lands and J 
the incumbent of a benefice. witll the consent 
of the ordinary and the patron, that the lands 
shfill. for the futu re, be discharged from pay· 
mont of tithes, by reason of Borne la.nd or U 
other real recompense given in lieu amI S<1t- n 
isfaction thereof. 2 Bl. Comm . 28; 3 Steph. 
Comm. 129. 

COMPOST. Several sorts of BOU or earth 
and other matters mixed, in order to make 
a fine ldnd of mould for fertilizing lands. 

COMPOTARIUS. In old English law. 
A party accounting. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 71, § 17. 

COMPOUND. To cornpl'omlse; to eff'ect 
a composition with a crellitor; to obtain flis-

L 

M 
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charg. from & debt by the payment ot 3 

smaller sum. 

COMPOUND INTEREST. Interest 
upon interest. i. e., wht>n tbe interest of:\ SI1Ill 

of money is added to the principal. Rnd tilen 
bears interest, which thus becomes a sort of 
secondary principal. .. 

COMPOUNDER. In Louisiana. The 
maker of a composition, generally called the 
"amicable compounder. It 

COMPOUNDING A FELONY. The 
offense committed by a person who, having 
been directly injured by a felony, agrees with 
the criminal Lhat he will not prosecute him. 
on condition of the latter's making reparation, 
or on receipt of a reward or bribe not to pros
ecute. 

The offense of taking a reward for forbear_ 
ing to prosecute a felony; as where a party 
rabbet! takes his goods again, or other 
amends, upon an agreement not to prosecute. 
29 Ark. SOl; 4 Steph. Comm. 259. 

COMPRA Y VENTA. In Spauish law. 
Purchase and sale. 

COMPRINT . .A surreptitious prinLing 
of another book-seIler's copy of a work, to 
make gain therehy. which was contrary to 
com mon la \v. and is illegal. Wharton. 

COMPRIVIGNI. In the civil law. Chil
dren by 8 former marriage, (individually 
called "privigni." or "privignre,") com;id
ered relatively to each other. Thus, the son 
of a husband by a former wife, and the 
daughter of 8 wife by a former husband. are 
the comp1'iviUni of each other. lost. 1, 
10.8. 

COMPROMISE. An arrangf'ment ar
rived at, either in court or out of court, for 
set.tling a dispute upon what appears to the 
parties to be equitable terms. having regard 
to the uncel'Lainty they are in regarding the 
facts, or the law and t.he facts together. 
Brown. 

An agreement between two or more per80ns, 
who, for preventing or putting an end to a law8uit, 
adjust their diftlcultles by mutual consent in the 
manner which they agree on, and which everyone 
of them prefer8 to the hope of gaining, balanced 
by the danger of losing. 4 La.. 456. 

In the civil law. An agreement where
oy two or more persons mutually bind them~ 
selves to refer their legal dispute to the de. 
cision of a deSignated third perSall, who is 
terrne<: l'umpire" or Uarbitrator." Dig. 4. 
8; Mackeld. HOIil. Law. ~ 471. 

COMPUTATION 

Compromissaril Bunt judices. Jenk_ 
Cent. 128. Arbitrators are judges. 

COMPROMISSARIUS. In tho el.U 
la w. An al·bitrator. 

COMPROMISSUM. A submission t<> 
arbitration. 

Com promissum a.d similitudinem ju· 
diciorum redigitur. A compromise is 
brought into affinity With judgments. 9 Cush. 
57!. 

COMPTE ARRETE. Fr. A compte 
ar1'(:M is an accollnt stated in writing, and ac~ 
knowlellged to be correct on its face by the 
party agaillst whom it is stated. 9 La. Ann. 
484. 

COMPTER. In Scotch law. An ac
counting party. 

COMPTROLLER. A public officer of. 
stale or municipal corporation, charged with 
certain duties in relation to the fiscal affairs 
of tue same, principally to examine and audit 
the accounts of collectors of the public mon
ey, to keep records. and report the financial 
situation from time lo lillie. There are also 
officers bearing this name in tile lreasury de
partment of the United States. 

COMPTROLLER IN BANKRUPTCY. 
An officer in England. wliose duty it is to re
ceive from the trustee in each bankruptcy 
his accounts and periodical statements show
ing the proceedings in the bankruptcy, and 
also to call the trustee to account for any 
misfeasance, neglect. or omission ill the dis
charge of bis duties. Robs. J3allkr. 13. 
nankr. Act 1859. § 55. 

COMPTROLLERS OF THE HANA
PER. In English law. Officers of the 
court of chancery; their offices were abol
ishNI by 5 & 6 Viet. c. 103. 

COMPULSION. Constraint: objective 
necessity. FOl'citJle inducement to the com
miSSIon of an act. 

COMPULSORY. In ecclesiastical pro
cedure, a compulsory is a kind of writ to 
compel the attendance of a witness, to un4 

dergo examination. Phillim. Ecc. Law, 
1258. 

COMPURGATOR. One of severa. 
neighbors of a person accused of a crime. 01 

charged as a defendant in a civil a ction, who 
appeared and swore that they believed him 
on his oath. 3 BI. Comm. 341. 

COMPUTATION. The act of comput
ing. nuwuering, reckoning. or estimating. 
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The account or estimation of time by rule of 
law. as distinguished from any arbitrary 
construction of the parties. Cowell. 

COMPUTUS. A writ to compel a 
guardian. bailiff, receiver. or accountant to 
yielt.l up his accounts. It is founded on the 
.latute Westm. 2, c. 12; Heg. Orig. 135. 

COMTE. Fr. A count or earl. In 
the aucient French law, the comte was an 
offic~r having jurisdieiion over a particular 
district or territory, with functions partly 
military and partly judicial. 

CON B U E N A F'E. [n Spanish law. 
With (or in) good faith. 

CON ACRE. In Irish practice. The 
payment of wages in land. the rent being 
worked out in labor at a money valuation. 
Wharton. 

Conatus quid sit, non defulitur in 
jure. 2 BuIst. 277. What an attempt is, is 
not defined in Jaw. 

CONCEAL. To hide; .ecrete; withhold 
from the knowledge of others. 

The word "conceal," according to the best 
lexicographers, signifies to withhold or keep 
lecret mental facts from another's kllowleclge, 
as well as to hide or secrete physical objects 
from sight or observation. 57 Me. 339. 

CONCEALED. 'fhe term U concealed" 
II not synonY&.lOllS with "lying in wait." If 
a person conceals himself for the purpose of 
shooting BDoUler unawares, he is lying in 
wait; but ... persun may, while concealed, 
shoot another without committing the crime 
of murder. 55 Cal, 207. 

'l'he term "concealed weapons" means weapons 
willfully or knowingly covered or kept from sight. 
8t Ala. 357. 

CONCEALERS. In old English law. 
Such as find out concealed lands; Lhat Is, 
lands privily kept from the ldng by common 
persons lmving nothing to sho\\' for them. 
They are callcd "a troublesome, disturbant 
lort of men; turbulent pel·sons. Jl Cowell. 

CONCEALMENT. The improper sup
pression or disgLlisingof ufact, circumstance, 
or qualiOcalion which rests within theknowl~ 
etIge of one on Iy of the parties to a con
tract, hut which ought in fuimess and good 
faith to be communicated to the otber, 
whereby the party so concealing draws the 
other into an engagement which be would 
noi make lmi tor his ignorance of the fact 
collcealed. 

.A.. neglect to communica.te that which a 
A?&I.DIOT.LA w-16 

party knows, and ought to 
called a "concealment." 
§ 2561. 

comm untcate. Is 
Civil Code Cal 

The terms "misropresenta.tion" and "conceal
ment" have n known and definite meaning in lihe 
law of insurance. Misrenresentation is the sta~ 
mont of something as fact which is untrue in 
fact, nnd which the assured stntes, knowing it to 
be not tl'ue, with an intent to deceive the under
writer, or which h6 states positively as true, with· 
out knowing it to be true, and which hns a. tend
ency to mislead, such fact in either case being 
material to the risk. Concealment is tbo designed 
and intentional withholding of any fact material 
to the risk, which the assured, in honesty and 
good faith, ought to communicate to tbe under
writerj m.ere silence on the part of the assured, 0 
especially as to soma matter of fact which he does 
not consider it important for the underwriter to 
know, is not to be considered as such concea.lment. 
U the fnct so untruly stated or purposely sup
pl'cssed is not materIal, that is, if the knowledge 
or igoorance of it would not naturally influence E 
the judgment of the underwriter in making the 
contract, or in estimating the degree and character 
of the risk, ol' in fixing the rate of the premium, it 
is not a "misrepresentation" or "concealment," 
wiLhin the clauso of the conditions annexed to 
poliCies. 12 Cush. 416. F 

CONCEDO. I grant. 
old Anglo-Saxon grants, 
merchant. 

A word used in 
lmd in statutes 

CONCEPTUM. In tbe civil law. A G 
theft (furtum) was called "conceptum," 
when tbe tlling stolen was searched for, und 
found upon some persall in the presence of 
Witnesses. Inst. 4, 1, 4. 

CONCESSI. Lat. I bave granted. At 
common law, in a feoffment or estate of in· 
heritance. this word does not imply a war· 
ranty; it only creates a covenant in a lease 
for years. Co. LiLt. 384a,. 2 Caines, 194. 

CONCESSIMUS. Lat. We have 
granted. A. term used in conveyances, the 
effect of which W<lS to create a joint covenant 
on the part of the grantors. 

CONCESSIO. In old English law. .A 
grant. One of the old common assurances, 
or forUlS of conveyance. 

Con cessio per regem :fIeri debet de 
certitudine. 9 Coke, 46. A graut by tbe 
king ought to be made from certainty. 

H 

J 

K 

Concessio versus concedentem latam l 
intel'pl'etationem habere debet. A grant 
ought to have a broad interpretation (to be 
liberally interpreted) again8t the grantor. 
Jenk. Cent. 279. 

CONCESSION . 
plied to the grant of 

.A. grant; ordinarllyap. 
8pecific privjlp,ge~ by a 

M 
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governmen t; French and Spa.nlsh grants in 
Louisiana. 

CONCESSIT SOLVERE. (H. grautea 
nnd agreed to pay.) In English law. An 
action of debt upon a simple contract. It 
Jies by custom in the mayor'l5.court, London. 
and 13ristol city court. .. 

CONCESSOR. In old English law. A 
grantor. 

CONCESSUM. Accorded: conceded. This 
term. frequently used in the old reports. sig
nifies that the court admitted or assented to 
a pOint or proposition made on the argu
ment. 

CONCESSUS. A graul.e. 

CONCILIABULUM. A council house. 

CONCILIATION. In French law. The 
formality to which intending li tigants are 
subjected in cases brougbt before tile juge de 
paix. The judge couvenes the parties and 
endeavors to reconcile them. Should he not 
succeed. the case proceeds. In criminal and 
commercial cases, the preliminary of concil i
ntion does not take place. Arg. Fr. Mere. 
Law, 552. 

CON CILIUM. A council. Also argu
ment in a cause, or the sitting of the court to 
hear argumentj a day allowed to n deFendant 
t o present his argument; an imparlance. 

CONCILIUM ORDINARIUM. In An
glo-Norman times. An executive and resid
uary judicial committee of the ..d'ula Regia, 
(g. v.J 

CONCILIUM REGIS. An ancien; En
glish tribunal, existing during the reigns of 
Edward I. and ErJ.ward II., La which was re.. 
ferred cases of extraordinary difiiculty. Co. 
LitL. 304. 

CONCIONATOR. In old recoras. A 
common council man; a freeman called to a 
legblative hall or assembly. Cowell. 

CONCLUDE. 'fo finish; dtltermine; to 
estop; to prevent. 

CONCLUDED. Ended; determined; es
topped; prevented from. 

CONCLUSION. The end; the termina· 
tion; the act of finishing or bringing to a 
close. The conclusion of a declaration or 
complaint is aU that part which follows the 
Btatement of the plaintiff's ca.use of action. 
The conclusion of a plea is its nnal clause. in 
which the defendant either "puts himself 
upon the country" (wbere a material aver-

ment of the declaration is trav('rsed and is-
sue tendered) or offers a verilJcation, which 
Is proper where new matter is Introduced. 

In trial practice. It signifies making 
the final or conduding address to the jury or 
the court. This is. in general. the privilege 
of the party wllo has to sustain the burden of 
prooL 

Conclusion also denotes a bar or estoppelj 
the consequence, flS respects the indi vidual, ot 
a jndgment upon the SUbject-matter. or of hia 
confession of a matter or thing which tile 
law thenceforth forbidS him to deny. 

CONCLUSION AGAINST THE 
FORM OF THE STATUTE. The prop
er form for the conclusion of an indictment 
for un offense created by statute is the tech
nical phrase II agai list the form of the statute 
in Buch case made and provided;" or, in Lat
in, contra formam statuti. 

CONCLUSION TO THE COUNTRY. 
In pleading. 'rhe tender of all issue to be 
tried by jury. Steph. PI. 230. 

CONCLUSIVE. Shutting up a matter; 
shutting out all further evidence; not admit. 
t ing of explanation or contradiction; putting 
an end to inquiry; final; decisive. 

CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE. Evidence 
which, in its nature, does not admit of ex
planation or contradiction i such as what is 
called "certain circumstantial" evidence. 
Burrill. Circ. Ev. 89. 

Evidence which. of itself. whether contra
dicted or uncontradicted, explained or unex
plained, is sufficient to determ ine the matter 
at issue. 6 Lond. Law Mag. 37::J. 

CONCLUSIVE PRESUMPTION. A 
rule of law determining the quantity of evi
dence requisite for the support of a particul<lr 
averment which is not permitted to be over
come by any proof that the fact is otherwise. 
1 Green!. Ev. § 15. 

CONCORD. In the old process of levy
ing a nne of lands. the concord was an agree
ment betwc(!n the parties (real or feigned) in 
which the deforciant (or he who keeps the 
other out of possession) acknowledges that 
the lauds in question are the right of com
plainant; and, from the acknowledgment or 
admission of right thus made. the party who 
levies the fin e is called the "cognizor," and 
the person to whom it is levied the "cognizee." 
2 HI. COlllm. 350. 

The term also denotes an agreement be
tween two persons, one of whom has a righ; 
of action against the otber, settling what 
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amends shan be Inflde for the breach or 
wrong; a compromise or a.n accord_ 

In old practice. An agreement between 
two or more, upon a trespass committed, by 
way of amends or satisfaction for it. Plowd. 
6,6,8. 

Concordare leges legihus est optimus 
interpretandi modus. To make Jaws agree 
with Jaws is the best mode of interpreting 
tbem. Halk. Max. 70. 

CONCORDAT. In public law. A 
compact or convention between two or more 
Independent governments, 

An agreement made by a temporal sover
elign with the pope, relative to ecclesiastical 
matters. 

In French law. A compromise effected 
by a bankrupt with his creditors, by virtue 
of wh ich he engages to pay within a certain 
time a certai n proportion of his debts, and by 
which the creditors agree to discharge the 
whole of their clailUs in consideration of the 
IInme. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 553. 

CONCORDIA. Lat. In old English 
law. An agreement, or concord. Fleta. lib. 
5, c. 3, § 5. The agreement or unanimity of 
a jllry. Compellere ad ooncordiam. Fleta. 
lib. 4, c. 9, § 2. 

CONCORDIA DISCORDANTIUM 
CANONUM. The harmony of the discord· 
ant canons. A collection of ecclesiastical 
constitutions made by GraLhm, an Italian 
monk, A. D. 1151; more commonly known 
by the Ilame of U Dec1'etum Gratiani." 

Concordia parVa3 res crescunt et opu
lentia lites. 4 Inst. 74. Small means in
crease by concord and litigations by opu
lence. 

CONCUBARIA. A fold, pen, or place 
where cattle lte. Cowell. 

CONCUBEANT. Lying togetber, as 
cattle. 

CONCUBINAGE. A specie. of loo.e or 
informal marriage which tooh place among 
the ancients, and which is yetin use in Borne 
countries. See CONCUlliNATUS. 

The act or practice of cohabiting. in sexual 
commerce, without the authority of law or a 
iegal marriage. 

An exception against a woman suing for 
dower, on the ground that she was the con
cubine. and not the wife, of the man of 
wbose land abe seeks to ue endowed. Britt. 
c.107. 

CONCUBINATUS. In Homan Jaw. An 
informal, unsanctioned, or "natural" mar·, 
riage. as contradistinguished from the justa 
nuptia, or jus tum. matrimonium, the civil 
marriage. 

CONCUBINE. (1) A woman who c0-

habits with a man to whom she is not mar
ried. (2) A sort of inferior wife, among the 
Romans, upon whom the husband did not 
confer his rank or quality. 

CONCUR. In Louisiana. To join with 
other claimants in presenting a demand 
against an insolvent estate. 

CONCURATOR. In the civil law. A 0 
joint or co-curator, 01' guardian. 

CONCURRENCE. In French law. The 
possession, by two or more persons, of equal 
rights or privileges over the same subject- E 
matter. 

CONCURRENT. HaVing the same au
thority; acting in conjunction; agreeing in 
the same act; contributing to the same event; F 
contemporaneous. 

CONCURRENT JURISDICTION. 
The jurisdiction of several different tribu
nals, both authorized to deal with the same G 
subject-matter at the choice of the suitor. 

CONCURRENT WRITS. Duplicate 
originals. or several writs running at the same 
time for the same purpose, for service on or H 
arrest of u person, when it is not known 
where he is to be found; or for service on 
several persons, as when there are several de
fendants to an action. Mozley & Whitley. 

CONCURSUS. In the civil law. (1) A I 
running together; a colliSion. as C01U;U1'SUS 

creditorum, a conflict among creditors. (2) 
A concurrence, 01' meeting. as concursus ac-
tiOl1Um., concurrence of Clctions. J 

CONCUSS. In Scotch law. To coerce. 

CONCUSSIO. In the civil law. Theof
fense of extortion by threats of violence. 
Dig. 47, 13. K 

CONCUSSION. In the civil law. The 
unlawful forcing of another by threats ot 
violence to give something of value. It dif
fers from robbery. in this: that in robbery l 
the tlling is taken by force. while in con. 
cussion it is obtained by threatened violence. 
Heinec. Elem. § 1071. 

CONDEDIT. In ecclesiastical law. M 
The name of a plea entered by a party to a 
libel filed in the ecclesiastical court, in which 
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It is pleaded that the deceased made the will 
which is the subject of the suit, and that he 
was of sounu mind. 2 Eng. Ecc. H. 438; 6 
Eng. Ecc. U. 43l. 

CONDEMN. To find or adjlldge guilty. 
3 Leon. 68. To adjudge or sentence. a TIL 
Comm. 291. To adjudge (as fin admiralty 
court) that a vessel is a prize, or that she is 
unfit for service. 1 Kent, Comm . 102; 5 
Esp. 65. To set apart or expropriate prop· 
erty for public use, in the exercise of the 
power of eminent domain. 

CONDEMNATION. In admiraJtylaw. 
The judgment or sentence of a comt hav
ing jurisdiction and acting in rem. by which 
(1) it is declared that a vessel which has 
been captured at sea as a prize was lawfully 
!O seized and is liable to be treated as prize; 
or (2) that property which has been seized 
for an alleged violation of the revenue laws, 
neutrality laws. navigation laws. etc., was 
lawfully so seized. and is, for sllch cause, for
feitp-d to the government; or (3) that the ves
sel which is the subject of inquiry is unfit 
and unsafe for navigation. 

In the civil law. A sentence or judg
ment which condemns some one to do, to giYe, 
or to pay something. or which declares that 
his claim or pretensions are ·unfounded. 

CONDEMNATION MONEY. Inpra,,"" 
tice. The damages wbich tbe party failing 
in an action is adjudged or condemned to 
pay; sometimes simply called the "condem
nation. " 

..As used in an appeal·bond, this phrase 
meana the damages which should be awarded 
against the appellant by the judgment of the 
court. It does not embrace damages not in· 
eluded in the judgment. 6 Blacld. 8. 

CONDESCENDENCE. In the Scotch 
law. A part of the proceedings in a cause. 
setting forth the facts of the case Oll the part 
of the pursuer or plaintiff. 

CONDICTIO. In Homan law. A gen· 
era! term for nctions of a personal nature, 
founded upon an obligation to give or do a 
certain and defined thing or service. It is 
distinguished from vindicatio 1"8i, which is 
an RcLion to vindicate one's right of property 
in a thing by regaining (or retaining) pos
session of it against the adverse claim of the 
other party. 

CONDICTIO CERTI. In the civil law. 
An aclion which lies upon a promise to do a 
thing, where such promise or stipulation is 

certain, (si ce1'ta sit sUpulatio.) Inst. 3, 16, 
pr.; rd. 3. 15. pr.; Dig. 12, 1; BIact. fol. 
103b. 

CONDICTIO EX LEGE. III the cIvil 
law. An action arising where the law gave 
a remedy. but provided no appropriate form 
of action. Calvin. 

CONDICTIO INDEBITATI. In the 
civil law. An actioD which lay to recover 
anything which the plaintiff' had given or 
paid to the defendant. by mistake. and which 
he was not bOllnd to give or pay. either in 
fact or in law. 

CONDICTIO REI FURTIV lE. In tbe 
civil law . An action which lay to recover a 
thil1g stolen, ll.gaillst the thief himself, or bis 
heir. lnst. 4. 1, 19. 

CONDICTIO SINE CAUSA. In the 
civil law. .An action which Jay in fayor of a 
person who had given or promised a thing 
without consideration, (causa.) Dig. 12.7: 
Cod. 4, 9. 

CONDITIO. Lat. A condition. 

Conditio beneficialia, quilt statum con
struit, ben1gne secundum verbol"um in· 
tentionem est interpretanda; odiosa au
tem, qure statum destruit, stricte secun
dum verborum proprietatem accipienda. 
8 Coke, 90. A beneficial condition. which 
errates an estate. ought to be construed fa· 
vorably. according to the intention of the 
words; but a condition which dtstroys an 
estate is odious, and ought to be construed 
strictly according to the letter of the words . 

Conditio dicitur, cum quid in casum 
incertum qui potest tendere ad esse aut 
non esse, confertur. Co. Litt. 201. It is 
called 8 "condiLion," when something is given 
on an uncertain event. which mayor may 
not come into existpnce. 

Conditio illicita habetur pro non ad~ 
ject§:. An unlawful condition is deemed as 
not annex-ed. 

Conditio prrecedens adimpleri debet 
prius quam seqnatur effectus. Co. Lilt. 
201. A condition preceupnt must be fulfilled 
before the effect can follow. 

CONDITION. In the civil law. The 
rank, situation, or degree of a particular per· 
son in soma one of the different orders of 
society. 

An agreement or stipulation in regard to 
some uncortain future event, no~ of the es
sential nature of the transaction, but an· 
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nexed to it by the parties, providing for a 
change or modiOcaLion of their legal relations 
uJlon its occurrence. Mackeld. Hom. Law, 
§ 184. 

In Lhe civil law, conditions are of the fol· 
lowing several kinds: 

TIl€' casu.al condition is that which depends 
on chance, and is in no way in the power 
either of the creditor or of the debtur. Civil 
Code La. ar~. 20:l3. 

A mixed condition is one that depends at 
the same time on the will of one of tile par
ties and on the will of a third person. or on 
the will of one of ihe parties and also on a 
casual event. Civil Code La, art. 2025. 

The potestative condition is that which 
makes tile execution of the agreement depend 
on an event which it is in the power of the 
ODe or the oihel' of the contracting parties to 
brIng about or to hinder. Civil Code La. 
• rt. ;1024. 

A 1'esolutory condition is one which de
stroys or releases all obligation already vested, 
as soon as the condition is fullilled. 

A suspensi'oe condition is one which post
pones tbe o1JIigation until the happening of a 
future and uncertain event, or a present but 
unknown event. 

In French law, In French law. thefol
Jowing peculiar distinctions are made: (1) 
A condition is casuelle when it depends on a 
chance or hazard; (2) a condition is potesta-
tiy;e when it depends on the accomplishment 
of smnetiling wllicb is in the power of the 
party to accomplish; (8) fLcondition is mixte 
when it depends partly on the will of the 
party ilud partly on tbe will of others; (4) a 
condition is sUf;pensive wben it is a future 
and uncertain event, or present but unknown 
event, upon which an obligation takes or 
fails to take effect; (5) a condition is 1'E8olu,
totre when it is the event which undoes an 
obligation which has already had eiIect as 
such. Brown. 

In common law. Therank,situation,or 
degree of a particular person in some one of 
the different orders of society; or his t,·taUt-s 
or siluaUon. considered as ~~juridicial persoD, 
arising from positive law or the institutions 
of society. 

A clause in a contractor agreement which 
bas for its object to suspend, rescind. or 
modify the principal obligation, or, in case 
of a will, La suspend. revoke. or mOdify tlie 
devise or bequest. 1 Bouv. lnst. no. 730. 

..A modus or quality annexed by him that 
hath an estate. 01' in terest or right to the 
same, whereby an e~(aLe. etc, . may either ue 

l!ofj·a.ted. enlarged . or created upon an uncer
tain evpnt, Co. Litt. 201a, 

.A. qualification or restr :ctioll annexed to a 
conveyance at lands, whereby it is provided 
that in case a particular event does or does not 
happen, or in case the grantor or granteedoes 
or omits to do a parLic111ar act. an estale shall 
commence, be enlarged, or be defeated. 
Ureenl. Cruise, Dig. tit. xiii. c. i. § 1. 

The difTerent kinds of conditions known to 
the common law are defineu under their ap~ 
propriate na.mes in the following titles. .A 
further classification is, however. here sub
jOined: 

Conditions are either «t;press or implied. 0 
Tiley are express wilen thoy appear in the 
contract; thE'Y are implied whenever they reo 
suit from the opera.tion of law, from the 
nature of the contract, or from the presumed 
intent of the parties. Civil Code La. art. E 
2026 . 

They are possible or impossible,. the for
mer when they admit of performance in the 
ordinary course of eventsi the latter wben F 
it is contrary to the course of nature or 
human limitations that they should ever be 
performed. 

They are lawful or unlawful,. the former 
when their character is not in violation of G 
any l'ule, prinCiple, or policy of law; the lat. 
tel' when they are such as tlle law will not 
allow to be made. 

They are consistent or 1'epugnant,. the H 
former when they are in harmony and 
concord with the other parts of the trans
action; the latter when they contradict, an· 
nul, or neutralize the main purpose of tho 
contract. R epugnant conditions are also 
called "inR6nsible. u 

They are independent, dependent, or 
mutual,- the first when each of the two COR_ 

ditions must be performed wilhout any ref. 
erence to the otheri the secund when the per- J 
formance of one is not obligatory until the 
actual performance of the other j the third 
when neither. party need perform his con
dition unless the othel" is ready and willing to K 
perform bis. 

Synonyms distinguished. A" concli_ 
tion" is to be distinguished from a limitation, 
in that the latter may be to or for the benefit 
of a B~mngel', who may then take ad vantage 
of its determination, wllile only the grantor, 

L 
or tllose who stand in his place. can take ad. 
vantage of a condition. (16 Me. 158;) and In 
that a limitation ends the estato without en· M 
tl'yorch"iim. wllich is not trueot 11 condition. 
It also dUrel"s from a conditional limitation : 
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for in the lattp-r tlJe estate is limited over to 
a third person, while in case of a simple can· 
dition it reverts to the grantor, or his beirs 
or devisees. It differs also from a c01)enant, 
which can be made by either grantor or gran~ 
tee, while only the grantor can make a con
dition, (Co. Litt. 70.) A. cha1'UB is a devise 
of land with a be'quest out of the suuject
matter, and a cbarge upon the devisee per
son ally. in respect of the estate devised, gi ves 
him an estate on condition. A condition also 
differs from a rema·inderj for, while the for. 
mer may operate to defeat the estate before 
its natural termination, the latter cannot take 
effect until the completion of the preceding 
estate. 

CONDITION AFFIRMArIVE. A 
condition which consists in doing a thing; 
as provided that the lessee sball pay rent. etc. 
Shop. Touch. 118. 

CONDITION COLLATERAL. A con
dition where the act to be done is a collateral 
act. Shep. Touch. 118. 

CONDITION COMPULSORY. Acon
dition expressly requiring a thing to be done; 
as that a lessee shall pay £10 sllch a day, or 
bis lease sftall be void. Sbep. Touch. 118. 

CONDITION COPULATIVE. A con
dition to do divers things. Shep. Touch. 
118. 

CONDITION DISJUNCTIVE. Acon
dition requiring one of several tl1ings to be 
done. Sbep. Touch. 118. 

CONDITION EXPRESSED. A con
dition expressed in tile deed by which it is 
created, (conditio exp1'essa. ) 2 Crabb, Heal 
Prop. p. 792. § 2127; Bract. fol. 47_ A con
dition annexed, by express wOl'd~, to any 
feoffmt'llt, lease. or grant. Tarmes de la 
Ley. 

CONDITION IMPLIED_ One which 
the law infers or presumes, from the nature 
of the transaction or the conci uct of the par. 
ties, to have been taCitly understood between 
tllem as a part of the agreement, although 
Jlot expressly mentioned. 

CONDITION IN DEED. Fr. condi
tion en fait . A condition expressed in a 
.deed. (as a feotlment, lease, or grant,) in 
plain words. or legal terms of law. Cowelli 
Co, Lit.t. ,Wla. See CoNDl'l'ION EXPRESS.ED. 

CONDITION IN LAW. A condition 
t<lcitly created or annex-cd to a grant, by law, 

without any words used by the party. Co. 
Litt. 201a. See CONDITION IMI'LIED. 

CONDITION INHERENT. A con
dition annexed to the rent reserved out of the 
land whereof the estate is made ; or tathE'I to 
the estate in the land, in respect of rent. etc. 
Shep. Touch. 118. 

CONDITION NEGATIVE. A condi. 
tion which consists in not doing a thingi as 
provided that tbe lessee shall not alien, etc, 
Silep. TOllch. 118. 

CONDITION P OSITIVE. One which 
reqUires that a n event shall happen or an act 
be done. 

CONDITION PRECEDEN T. A con
dition precedent is one which is to be per
formed before some right dependent thereon 
accrues , or 80me act dependent thereon is per
formed. Civil Code Cal. § 1436. 

A condition which must happen or be per
formed before the estate to which it is an
nexed can vest or be enlarged. 

Conditions may be precedent or subsequent. In 
the former, thecondition must be performed before 
the contract becomes absolute a.nd obligatory up
on the other party. In the latter, the breach ot 
the cond ition may destroy the party's rights under 
the contract, or way give a. right to damages to the 
ot.her party, according to n true construction of the 
intention of the parties. Code Ga. LS82, § 27'2:3. 

CONDITION RESTRICTIVE. A eon
dition for ootdoing a thing; as that the lessee 
shall not alien or do waste, 01' the like. Shep. 
Touch. 118. 

CONDITION SINGLE. A condition to 
do Olle tbingonly. Shep, 'fouch. US. 

CONDITION SUBSEQUENT. A con
dition subsequent is one referring to afuture 
event. upon the bappening of which the ob· 
ligation becomes no longer binding upon the 
other party, if be chooses to avail himself of 
the condition. Civil Coue Cal. § 1438. 

A condition annexed to an estate already 
vested. by the performance of which sucb 
estate is kept and continued, and by the fail. 
ure or non·performance of which it is defeat
ed. Co. Litt. 201; 2 BI. Comm. 154. 

CONDITIONAL. Tbat which is depend
ent upon llr granted subject to a condition.. 

COND~~IONAL CREDITOR- In the 
civil law . A creditor having a future right 
of action, 0" having 8. right of action in ex
pectuncy. Dig. 50. 16. 54. 

CONDITIONAL DEVISE. A condi
tional disposition is one which depends llpon 
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tho occurrence of some uncertain event, by 
whiciJ it is either to take effect or be defeat
ed. Civil Code Cal. § 1345. 

CONDITION AL FEE. An estate re
IStmined to some particular heirs, exclusive 
of others, as to tbe beirs of a man's body, by 
whicb only his lineal descendants were ad
mitted, in exclusion of collateral; or to the 
heirs male of his body, in exclusion of heirs 
,female. whelher Ii neal or collateral. It was 
called a "(;onditional fee," by reason of the 
condition expressed or implied in the dona
tion of it that. if the donee died without such 
particular heirs, the land should revert to 
tile donor. 2 BI. Comm. llO. 

CONDITIONAL LEG A C Y. One 
which is liable to take effect or to be defeated 
according to the occurrence or non-occur
.rence of some uncertain event. 

CONDITIONAL LIMITATION. A 
coudition followed by a limitation over to a 
tlJiru. person in case the condition be not ful
filleci or there be a breach of it. 

A conditional limitation is where an estate is so 
expressly defined and limited by the words of its 
creation that it cannot endure for any longer time 
than till the contingency happens upon which the 
estate is to fail 1 Steph. Comm. 809. Between 
oonditional limitations and estates depending on 
conditions subsequent tbere is this difference: 
thtl.t in tho former the estate determines as soon 
as the contingency happens; but in the latter it 
endures until the grantor or his heirs take ad
vantage of the breach. ld. 310. 

CONDITIONAL OBLIGATION. An 
.obligation is conciitional when the rights or 
duties of any party thereto depend upon 
the occurrence of an uncertain event. Civil 
Coele Cal. § 1434. 

The Louisiana Code defines conditional ob
ligalions as those which resl1lt from the op
eration of law. from the nature of the con
tract, or from the presumed intent of the 
parties. 2 La. Ann. 989. 

CONDITIONAL SAL E. A sale In 
which the transfer ot title is made to depend 
upon the performance of a condition. 

Conditional sales are distinguishable from mort
gages. They a.re to be taken strictly as independ
ent dealings between strangers. A mortgage is a 
security for a debt, while a conditional sa.le is Ii 

purchase for a price paid, or to be paid, to become 
absolute on Ii particular event; or a purchaso ac
companied by an agreement to resell upon partic
ular terms. Q Ala. 24.. 

CONDITIONAL STIPULATION. In 
the civil law. A stipulation to do a thing 
l.1POIl condition. as the bappening of any 
-e\"ent. 

Condit1ones qurelibet odiosre; maxima 
autem cont.ra matrimonium et commer~ 
cium. Any conditions are odious, but es
pecially those which are ngainst [in restraint 
of] marriage and commerce. Lofft, Appen
dix,64t:t:. 

CONDITIONS CONCURRENT. Con
ditions concurrent are those whlch are mut
ually depemlent, and are to be performed at 
the same time. Civil Code Cal. § 1437. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE. The terms 
upon which sales are made at auction; usual
ly written or printed and exposed in the auc-
tion room at the time of sale. 0 

CONDOMINIA. In tile eivillaw. Co
ownerships or limited ownerships, such as 
emphyteusis, 8uperjilJies. pignus. hypotheca. 
ususfr-uctus, ttsu,s, and habitatio. These E 
were more than lUere jU7'a in re aliena, be
ing portion of the dominium itself. although 
they are commonly distinguished from lila 
dominium strictly so called. Brown. 

CONDONACION. In Spanish law. Tile F 
remission of a debt, either expressly or tacit-
ly. 

CONDONATION. The conditional re
mission or forgi veness, by one of Lhe married G 
parties, of a matrimonial offense committed 
by the other, and which would constitute a 
cause of divorce; the condition being that 
the offense shall not be repeated. See Civil H 
Code Cal. § lIS; 3 Hagg. Eee. 351. 629. 

"A blotting out of an offense [against the mar
ital relation] imputed so as to restore the offend
ing party to the same position he or she occupied 
before the o:fl'ense was committed." 1 Swab. & T. 
334. 

Condonation is a. conditional forgiveness found
ed on a full knowledge of all antecedent guilt. 36 
Ga. 28,6. 

CONDONE. To make condonation ot. 

CONDUCT MONEY. In English pmc- J 
tice. Money paid to a witness who has been 
subprenaeu. on a trial, sufficient to defray the 
re(\sonable expenses of going to, staying at, 
an(] returning from the place of trial. Lush, K 
Pro 460; Archu. New Pro 639. 

CONDUCTI ACTIO. In the eivil lalV. 
An action wbich the hirer (condtlcto1') of a 
thing might lHlveagainst the letter, (locato1·.) l 
Inst. ~. 25. Pl'. 2. 

CONDUCTIO. In theeivillaw. A hi,·· 
tng. Used generally in connection with the 
term locatio, a letting. Locatio et conduc
tio, (sometimes united as a. compound word, 
'''locatio-condltctio,'') a letting a.nd. biring 
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Inst. 3. 25; Bract. fol. 62. c. 28; Story. Bnilm. 
§§ 8. 368. 

CONDUCTOR. In the civil law. A 
birer. 

CONDUCTOR OPERARUM. m the 
eivi1law. A person who engages to perform 
a piece of work for another, at & staled 
price. 

CONDUCT US. A thing hired. 

CONE AND KEY. In old English law. 
.A. woman at fourteen or lifleen years of age 
may take charge of her hOllse and receive 
cone and key,' that is, keep tho accounts and 
keys. Cowell. Said by Lord Coke to be 
cover and k eye, meaning thut at that age a 
woman knew what in her 1l01l5e should be 
kept under lock and key. 2 Inst. 203. 

however, retain their sovereign powers for 
domestic purposes and some others. 1:iee 
FEDERAL GOVlCRNMEN'l'. 

CONFEDERATION. A league or com· 
pact for mutual support, particularly of 
princes, nations, or states. Such was the 
colonial government during the Revolution. 

CONFERENCE. A meeting of aevf'ral 
persons for deliberation, for the interchange 
of opinion, or for the removal at differences 
or disputes. Thtls, a meeting between a 
counsel and solicitor to advise on the cause 
of their cHeu t. 

In the practice of legislative bodies, wben 
the two houses cannot agree upon a pending 
measure. each appoints a committee of "con
ference," and the committees meet and con-
sult together for tbe purpose of removing 

CONF1I.RREATIO. In Roman law. A diff~rences. harmonizing conflicting views. 
sacrifichh l'ite resorted to by marrying per- and arranging a compromise which will be 
Bons of high patrician or priestly degree. for accepted by ootb houses. 
the purposeofclothing the husband with the In international law. Apersonalmeet
manus ovel' his wifej the civil moues of ef- ing between the diplomatic agents of two or 
feeting the same thing beingcl')emptio,(form- more powers. for the purpose of mn.king 
al,)and usus 11I.Ulie1'is, (inrormal.) Brown. statements and explanations that will obvi

CONFECTIO. The making and com pi.,. 
tion of a written instrument.. 5 Coke, 1. 

ate the delay and difficulty attending the 
more formal conduct of negotiations. 

In French law. A concordance or ideo-
CONFEDERACY. In criminal law. tity between two laws or two systems of laws. 

The association or banding together of two 
or more persons for the purpose of commit
ting an act or furthering an enterprise whicll 
is forbidden by law, or which. though !;\w

fnl in itself, becomes unlawful wben made Lhe 
object of the confederacy. COllspi?'acy is a 
more technical term for this offense. 

The act of two or more who combine to
gether to do any damage Ol' injury to anoth
er, or to do any unlawful act. Jacob. See 
52 llow. Pro 353i 41 'Vis. 284. 

In equity pleading. An improper com
bination alleged to bave been entered into 
between the defendants to a bill in equity. 

In international law. A Jeague or 
agreement between twoor more independent 
states whereby Lhey un ite for their mutual 
welfare amI. the furtherance of their common 
ttims. The lerm may ilpply to a union so 
formed for a ttllllpOf<lry or limited purpose, 
as in the case of an offensive and defensive 
alliance; but it is more commonly used to 
denote that spcdes of political connection 
betwt:en two or more independent states by 
which a centnll government is created, in
vested with certain powers of sovereignty, 
(mostly extunal.) and actin g upon the sev
eral component states as its uUit5. wUlch, 

CONFESS. Toadmit the truth of a charge 
or accusation. Usually spol<en of charges of 
tortious or criminal tonduct. 

CONFESSING ERROR. A plea to an 
assignment of error, admitllDg the same. 

CONFESSIO. Lat. A confession. Con
fessio in ,judicio, a confession made in or be
fore a court. 

Confessio facta in judicio omni pro
batione major est. A confession made in 
court is of greater effect than any proof. 
Jenk. Cent. 102. 

CONFESSION. In criminal law. A 
voluntary statement made by a person 
charged \\-iLh t.he cOlllmission of a crime or 
misdc:ml'anor, communicated to another per· 
son, wberein be acknowlellg~s himself to be 
guilty of t1le offense charged, and discloses 
the circumstances of the act or t.he share and 
participation which he had ill it. 

Also the act of a prisoner, when arraigned 
for a crime or misdemeanor, in acknowledg· 
ing and avowing that be is guilly of the 
offense clmrged. 

Judicial c07ifessions are tlius!;: maue before 
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tL mngistr:lte or in court in the due course of 
legal proceedings. 

R:rtra-judicial confessions are those made 
by the party elsewhere than before a magis
trate or in open court. 1 Greenl. Ev. ~ 216. 

CONFESSION AND AVOIDANCE. 
A plrB in confession and avoidnnce is one 
\vhicb avows alld confesses the truth of the 
averments of fact in the declaration. either 
expressly or by implication, but then proceeds 
to allege new matter which tends to deprive 
the facts admitted of their ordinary legal 
effect. or to obviate. neutralize, or avoid 
them. 

CONFESSION OF DEFENSE. In 
English practice. 'Vhere defendant alleges 
" ground of defense ariSing since the com
mencement of the actIOn, the plaintiff may 
deliver confession of such defense and sign 
judgment for his costs up to the lime of such 
pleading. unless it be otherwise ordered. 
Jud . Act 1875. Ord. XX. r. 3. 

CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT. The 
act of a debtor in permitting jUdgment to 
be enlered <lgainst him by his creditor, for a 
atipu latt>d sum. by a writ.t.en statement to 
that effect or by warrant of attorney. with
out the institution of legal proceedings of 
any kind. 

CONFESSO. BILL TAKEN PRO . 
In equity practice. An order which the court 
of chancery makes when the defendant does 
Dot file 8ll answer, tha.t the plaintiff may take 
Buch a decree as the caSe made uy his bill war
rants. 

CONFESSOR An ecclesiastic who re
ceives auricular confess ions orsins from per
Bons under his spiritual chargC', anti pro
nounces absolution upon them. The secrets 
of the confessional nre not pri vileged cum
municntions at common law, bllt this has 
been changed by statute in some statl~S. See 
1 Greenl. Ev. §§247. 248. 

CONFESSORIA ACTIO. Lat. In the 
civil law. An action for enforcing a servi
lude Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 324. 

Confessus in judicio pro judicato 
habetul', et quodammodo sua sententili 
damnatur. 11 Coke, 30_ A person coo
fessing his guilt when arraigned h deemed 
to hav/j been found guilty, and is, as it were. 
condemned by bis own sentence. 

CONFIDE NeE _ 'rrllst; reliance; 
ground of trust. In the construction of 
wills, this word is considercll lleculiarly ap. 

propriate to create a trust. flIt is as appli
cable to the suoject of a trust. as nparly a 
synonym, as the English language is capable 
of. Trust is a confidence which one man re· 
poses in another. and conl1dence is a trust." 
2 Pa. Sb. 133. 

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNI
CATIONS. These are certain c!Hsses or 
communications. passing between persons 
who stand in a confidential or fiduciary rela
tion to each other. (or who, on account at 
their rehltive situation, are under a special 
duty of secrecy and fidelity,) which the law 
will Dot permitto be divulged, or allow them 
to be inquired into in a court of justice, for 0 
the sake of public policy and the good order 
of society. Examples of Stich pri vileged re
lations are those of husband and wife and 
attornev and client. 

CO~FIDENTIAL RELATION. E 
A fiduciary relation_ These phrases are used 
as convertiblf! turos. It is a peculiar rela
tion which exii'lts between client and attor
ney, prinCipal and agent. prinCipal and F 
surety, landlord and tenant, parent and child, 
guardian and ward, ancestor and heir. hus
band tlnd wife, trustee and cestui que t1'tlst. 
executors or administrators and creditors, 
legatees, or distributees. appointer and ap-- G 
pOilltee under powers. and pat·tncrs and part 
owners. In t hese and like cases, the law, in 
order to prevent undue adva.ntage from the 
unlimited confidence or sense of duty which H 
the relation naturally creates, requires the 
utmost. degree of good faith in all transac~ 

tions between the parties. 57 CuI. 497; 1 
Story. Eq. Jur. 218. 

CONFINEMENT. Confinement may be 
by either a moral or a physical rcstmint, by 
threats of violence with a present force . or 
by pbysical restraint of the person. 1 Sum. 
171. 

CONFIRM_ To complete or estaiJIIsh 
J 

that which was imperfect or uncertain; to 
ratify what has been done without authority 
or insufficiently. 

Confil'mare est id flrmum facere quod K 
prius infirmum fuit. Co. Lilt . 295_ To 
confirm is to make firm that wbich was be
fore infirm. 

Confirmare nemo potest prius quam L 
jus ei accidel'it. No one can confirm be
fore the right accrue3 to him. 10 Coke, 48. 

Conflrmat usum qui tollit abusum. 
He confirms the use [of a thing] who ro- M. 
moves the abuse, [of it.] Moore, 764_ 
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CONFIRMATIO. The conveyance of 
~\11 estate, or the communication of a right 
that one hath in or unto lands or tenements, 
to another that hath the possession thereof, 
or some other estate therein. whereby a void
able estate is made sure and unavoidable, or 
whereby a particl1lar estate is increased or 
enlarged. Shep. TOllch. 311 j 2 BI. Comm. 
325. 

CONFIRMATIO CHARTARUM. 
LfLt. Confirmation of the charters. A stat
ute passed in the 25 Edw. 1., whereby the 
Great Charter is declared to be allowed as the 
common law; all judgments contrary to it 
are declared void j copies of it are ordered to 
he sent to all cathedral churches and reau. 
twico a year to the people; and sentence of 
-excommunication is directed to be as con
stantly denounced against all tbose that, by 
word or deed or counsel , act contrary there-
to or in any degree infringe it. 1 BI. Comm . 
128. 

CONFIRMATIO CRESCENS. An en
larging confirmation; one which enlarges a 
rightful estate. Shep. Tonch. 311. 

CONFIRMATIO DIMINUENS. A. 
diminishing confirmation. .A. continuation 
which tends and serves to diminish and 
abridge the services whereby a tena.nt doth 
hold, operating as a release of part. of the 
services. Shep. Touch. 311. 

Confirmatl0 est nulla ubi donum 
prrecedens est invalidum. Moore, 764; 
Co. Litt. 295. Confirmation Is void where 
the preceding gift is invalid. 

Confirmatio omnes 8upplet defectus, 
licet id quod aetum est ab initio non 
vuluit. Co. Litt . 295b. Confirmation sup
plies all defects, thongh that which had been 
done was not valid at the beginning. 

CONFIRMATIO PERF'ICIENS. A 
confirmation which makes valid a wrongful 
and defeasible title, or makes a conditional 
estate absolute. Sbep. Touch. 311. 

CONFIRMATION. A contract by which 
that which was infirm, imperfect, or suhject 
to be avoided is made firm and unavoidable. 

A con veyance of an estate or right in esse, 
whereby a voidable estate is made sure and 
unaVOidable, or whereby a particular estate 
is increased. Co. J .itt. 295b. 

In English, ecclesiastical law. The rat· 
ification by the archbishop or the election of 
a bishop by dean and chapter unut·r tl1e king's 
.letter missive prior to the in ve8trnent and 

consecration of the bjsllop by the arcblJi5hop. 
25 Hen. YIlI. c. 20. 

CONFIRMA VI. Lat. 1 have confirmed. 
The emphatic wOI'd in the ancient deeds ot 
confirllJation. Fleta, lib, 3, c. 14, § 5. 

CONFIRMEE. The gran tee in a deed 
of confirmation. 

CONFIRMOR. The grantor in a deed of 
confirmation. 

CONFISCARE. In civil and old English 
law. To confiscate; to claim for or bring 
into the fisc, or treasury. Bract. tol. 150. 

CONFISCATE. To appropriate property 
to the use of the state. To adjudge property 
to be forfeited to the public treasury; to seize 
and condemn private forfeited property to 
public use. 

Formerly, it appea.rs, this term was used as syn· 
onymous with "forfeit," but a.t present the dis
t.inction between the two terms is weU marked. 
Confiscation supervenes upon forfeiture. The per· 
son, by his act, forfeits his property; the state 
thereupon appropriates it, that is, confiscates it. 
Hence. to confiscate property implies that it bas 
first beeu forfeited; but to forfeit property doea 
not necessarily imply that it will bo confiscated. 

"Confiscation" is also to be distinguished from 
"condemnation n as prize. 'l'heformer is theaetof 
the sovereign against 6 rebellious subject; the lat
ter is the act of a. belligerent against another bel
ligerent. Coufiscatiou may be effected by such 
means, summary or arbitrary, as the sovereign, 
expressing its will through lawful channels, rna, 
please to adopt. Condemnation as prize can onl, 
be made in accordance "\vith principles of law 
recognized in the common jurisprudence of the 
world. Both are proceedings in 7'~ butconfisca.. 
tion recognizes the title of the original owner to 
the property, while in prize the tenure of the prop
erty is qualified, provisional, and destitute of ab
solute owuership, 14 Ct. C1. 48. 

CONFISCATION. Tile act ofconfiscat
ing; or of condemning and adjudging to the 
public treasury. 

CONFISK. An old form of confiscate. 

CONFITENS REUS. An accused per
son who 'ldmits his guilt. 

CONFLICT OF LAWS. 1. An opposi
tion, conflict, or antagonism between differ
ent laws of the same slate or sovereignty 
upon the same subject-matter. 

2. A similar inconsistency between the mu· 
nicipal laws of different states or countries, 
arising in the case of persons who have ae-
quired rights Or a status, or made contracts, 
or incurred obligations, within the territory 
of two or more states. 

3. That brancll of jllrisprndenee, i!I"liHUg 

from tho diversity 01' tbe laws of different lla-
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tlons in their application to rights and reme
dies. which reconciles the inconsistency. or de
cides which law orsystern is to govern in the 
particular case, or settles the degree of force 
to be accorded to tIle law of a foreign country, 
(the acts or rights in question having arisen 
under i~.) either where it varies from the do-
mestic law. or where the domestic law is si
lent or not exclusively applicable to the case 
in point. In this sense, it is more properly 
called Uprivate international law." 

CONFLICT OF PRESUMPTIONS. 
In this conflict certain rules are applicable, 
viz.; (1) Special take precedence of general 
presumptions; (2) const.ant of casnal ones; 
(3) presume in favor of innocence; (4) of le
galiLy; (5) of validity; and, when tbese rules 
fail, the matter is said to be at large. Brown. 

CONFORMITY. In English ecclesiasti
-cal law. Ad herenee to the doctrines and 
usages of tbe Church of England. 

CONFORMITY, BILL OF. See BILL 
-OF CoNFOB.llll'1'Y. 

CONFRAIRIE. Fr. In old English 
law. .A fraternity, brotherhood, or society. 
Cowell. 

CONFRERES. Brethren in a religious 
housei fellows of one and the same society. 
Cowell. 

CONFRONTATION. In criminall.w. 
·The act of setting a witness face to face with 
the prisoner. in order that the Jatter may 
make any objection he bas to the witness, or 
that the witness may identify the accused. 

CONFUSIO. In the civil law. Tbe insep
arabJe intp.rmixture of property belon ging to 
different owners; it is properly confined to 
the pouring together of fluichh but is some· 
times also used of a melting together of met· 
als or any compound formed by the irrecov
erable commixture of different substances. 

XL is disti nguished from commixtion by the 
fact that in the latter case a sepamtion may 
be made. while ill a case of confusio there 
cannot be. 2 Bl. Comlll. 405. 

CONFUSION. In Roman and French 
law. A mode of extinguishing a debt, by 
the COnCllrl'E:!llCe in the Same person of two 
qualities which mutually destroy one another. 
'I'his may occur in several ways, as where 
the creditor becomes the heir of the debtor, or 
tile deiJtor the heir of the creditor. or eitber 
accedes to the title of the other by any other 
. .moue of transfe!'. 

This tellU, as used in the civil la\\, is syn-

onymous with" mergf'T," as used in the com~ 
mon law. It arises where two titles to the 
S;lme property unite in the same person. 1 
Woods. 182. 

CONFUSION OF BOUNDARIES. 
The title of that branch of equity jurisdiction 
which relates to the discovery and settlement 
of conflicting, disputed. or uncertain bound
aries. 

CONFUSION OF GOODS. The insep
arable intermixture of property belonging to 
different owners; properly confined to the 
pouring t.ogether of fluids, but used in a 
wider sense to designate any indistinguish- D 
able compound of element:; belonging to dif· 
ferent owners. 

The term "confusion n is applicable to a mL'ting 
of chattels of one and the same general description, 
differing thus from "accession, " which is where E 
va.rious materials are united in one product. Con
fusion of goods arises wherever the goods of two 
or more persons are so blended as to have become 
un distinguishable. 1 Schouler, Pers. Prop. 41. 

CONFUSION OF RIGHTS. A union F 
of the qualities of debtor and creditor in the 
same person. The effect of such a union is. 
generally. to extinguish tbe debt. 1 Salle. 
305; Cro. Car. 551. 

CONFUSION OF TITLES. A civil- G 
law expression, synonymous with II merger, It 
as nseLl in the common Ja\V, applying where 
two titles to the same property unite in the 
same person. 1 'Voods, 179. H 

CONGE. In the French law. Permis
sion, leave, license; a passport or clearance 
to a ,"esseli a permission to arm, equip, or 
navigate a vessel. 

CONGE D'ACCORDER. Leave to ac
cord. A permission granteel by the cOllrt, in 
the old process of levying a fine, to the de· 
fendant to agree with the pla.intiff. J 

CONGE D'EMPARLER. Fro Leave 
to imparl. The privilege of an imparlance. 
(licentia loquendi.) 3 Bl. COIllIll. 299. 

CONGE D'ESLIRE. A permission or K 
license from the British sovt'reign to it dean 
and cbapter to elect a bishop, in time of va. 
cation; or to an abbey or priory ''''hich is of 
royal foundation, to elect an abbot or prior. L 

CONGEABLE. L. Fro L.wflll; per
missible; allowable. "Disseisin is properly 
where a man enteretb into any lands or tene~ 
ments where ilis entry is not (;ongcable, and M 
putt-eLh out him that hath the freehold. It 
Litt. 9 279. See 7 Wheat. 107. 
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CONGILDONES. In Saxon law. Fel
low-members of a guild. 

CONGIUS. An ancient measure contain
ing about a gallon and a pint. Cowell. 

CONGREGATION. An asscmbly or so
ciety of persons who together constitute the 
principal supporters of a particular parish, or 
habitually meet at the same church for relig
iOlls exercises. 

In the ecclesiastical law, this term is used 
to designate certain bureaus at H.ome, where 
ecclesiastical matters are attended to. 

CONGRESS. In international law. 
An assembly of envoys, commissioners, dep
uties, etc., from different sovereiguties who 
meet to concert measures for their common 
good, or to adjust their mlltual concerns. 

In American law. The name of the leg
islative assembly of the United States, com
posed of t.he senate and house of representa
tives, (g • •• ) 

CONGRESSUS. The extreme practical 
test of the truth at a charge of impotence 
brought against a husband by a wife. It is 
now disused. Causes Celebres, 6, 183. 

CONJECTIO. In the civil law of evi
dence. A throwing together. Presumption; 
the putting of things together, with the in
ference drawn therefrom. 

CONJECTIO CAUSlE. In the civil 
Jaw. A statement of Lhecase . .A brief syn
opsis of the case given by the ad vocate to the 
judge ill opening the trial. Cal yin. 

CONJECTURE. A slight degree of cre
dence, arising from evidence too weak or too 
remote to cause belief. 

~upposition or surmise. The idea ot a 
fact, suggested by another facti as a possi
ble cause, concomitant, or result. Burrill, 
Circ. Ev. 27. 

CONJOINTS. Persons married to each 
ot~er. Story, Con6. Laws, § 7l. 

CON JUDEX. In old English law. An 
associate judge. Bract. 403. 

CONJUGAL RIGHTS. Matrimonial 
rights; the right which husband and wife 
bave to eacb other1s SOCiety, comfort, and af
tection. 

CONJUGIUM. One of the na.mes of 
marriage, among the Romans. 'I'ayl. Civil 
Law, 284. 

CONJUNCT. In Scotc~ law. Joint. 

CONJUNCTA. In the civil law. Thing. 
joined together or united; as disLinguished 
from dlsJancta, things disjoined orseplirated. 
Dig. 50, 16, 53. 

CONJUNCTIM. Lat. In old EngliBh 
law. Jointly. Inst. 2, 20, 8. 

CONJUNCTIM ET DIVISIM. L.L.t. 
In old English law. Jointly and severally. 

CONJUNCTIO. In the civil law. Con. 
junction; connection of words in a sentence. 
See Dig. 50, 16. 29, 142. 

ConjuDctio mariti et feminre est de 
jure naturoo. Thl' union of husband and 
wife is of the law of nature. 

CONJUNCTIVE. .A. grammatical term 
for particles which serve for joining or cou· 
necting together. Thus. the conjunction 
"and" is called a "conjunctive,lI and "or" a 
"disjuncLive,ll conjunction. 

CONJUNCTIVE OBLIGATION. A 
conjunctive Obligation is one in which the 
several objects in it are conneeted by a copu
lative, or in any other manner which shows 
that all of them are severally comprised in 
t.he contract. This contract creates as many 
different obligations as there are different ob
jects; and t.he debtor, when he wishes to dis· 
charge himself, may force the cr('ditor to re
ceive them separately. Civil Code La. art. 
2063. 

CONJURATIO. In old English law. 
A swearing Logetherj an oath administered 
to several togetherj a combination or con
federacy under oath. ~ Cowell. 

In old European law. A compact of 
the inhabitHllts or a commune, or municipal
ity, conC:irmed by their oaLlis to each other 
and which was the basis of the commune. 
Step~. Lect. 119. 

CONJURATION. In old English law. 
A plot or compact made by persuns combin
ing by oath to lio any public I.mrm. Cowell. 

The ollense of having conference or com
merce with evil spirits, in order to discovl:r 
some secret, or etl'ect some purpose. lu. 
Classed by Blackstone with witchcraft, eD
chantment, and sorcery, but distinguished 
from each or these by other writers. 4 ill. 
Corum. bOo Cowell. 

CONJURATOR. In old English law. 
One who swears or is sworn with others; aIle 
bound by oath witu others; a compurgator; 
a conspirator. 
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CONNECTIONS. Relations by blood or 
marriage, but more commonly the relations 
of a person wiLll whom one is connected by 
marriage. In this sense, the relatioU3 of a 
wife are I'connections" of her husband. The 
term is vague and indefinite. See 1 Pa, St. 
607. 

CONNEXITE. In French law. This 
exists when two actions are pending which, 
although not identical 88 in lis penden.s. are 
so nearly similar in object that it is expedi
ent to have them both adjudicated upon by 
tile samo judges. Arg. Fr. Mere. Law, 553. 

CONNIVANCE. The secret or intlirect 
consent or permission of one pel'son to the 
commission of an unlawful or criminal act 
by another. 

Literally, a wlntdng at; intentional for
bearance to see a. fault or other act; generally 
Implying consent to it. Webster. 

Connivance is the corrupt consent of one 
party to the commission of the acts of the 
other, constituting the cause of divorce. 
Civil Code Cal. § 112. 

Connivance difi'ers from condonatioD, though tbe 
lame legal consequences may attend it. Conoiv
anoa neoessarily involves criminality on the part 
of the individual who connives; condonation may 
taka place without imputing tho slightest blame 
to the party who forgives the injury. Connivance 
must be the act of the mind beforo the offense has 
been committed; condonation is the result of a de
termination to forgive an injury which was not 
known until after it. was inflicted. B Hagg. Eee. 
850. 

CONNOISSEMENT. In Frencb law. 
An instrument similar to our bill of lading. 

CONNUBIUM. In the civil law. Mar
riage. Among the Romans. a lawful mar
riage as distinguished from "concubinage," 
(g. ~,,) which was an inferior marriage. 

CONOCIAMENTO. In Spanish law. A 
recognizance. White, New Recop. b. 3, tit. 
7,c.5,§3. 

CONOCIMIENTO. InSpani.h law. A 
bill of lading. In the Meditenaneau ports it 
15 called" poUza de cargamiento." 

CONPOSSESSIO. In moclern civil law. 
.A. joint possession. Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 245. 

CONQUEREUR. In Norman and old 
English law. The first porchaser of an es~ 
tate; he who first broughL an estate iuto his 
family. 

CONQUEROR. In olel English and 
Scotch Jaw. The fil'sL purchaser of anestatej 

he who brought it into the famUy owning r-.. 
2 BI. Comm. 242, 243. 

CONQUEST. In feudal law. Con
quest; acquisition by purchase; any method 
of acquiring the ownership of an estate other 
than by descent. Also an estate acquired. 
otherwise than by inheritance. 

In international law. The acquisition 
of the sovereignty of 8 country by force of 
arms, exercised by an independent power 
which reduces the vanquished to the submis~ 
sion of its empire. 

In Scotch law. Purchase. Bell. 

CONQUESTOR. Conqueror. Thetitl. D 
given to "\Villiam of Normandy. 

CONQUETS. In Frencblaw. Tho 
name given to every acquisition which the 
husband and wife, jointly or severally. make E 
during the conjugal community. Thus. what.. 
ever is acquired. by the husband and Wife, 
either by his 01' her industry or good fortune, 
inures to the extent of olle~half for t.he bene-
fit of the other. Merl. Uepert ... Oonquet." F 

CONQUISITIO. In feudal and old 1ln
glish law. Acquisition. 2 Bl. Comm. 242. 

CONQUISITOR. In feudal In w. A pur- G 
chaser, acquirer, or conqueror. 2 Bl. Comm. 
242,243. 

CONSANGUINEUS. A person related 
by blood; a person descended from the same H 
common stock. 

Consanguineus est quasi eodem san
guine natus. Co. Litt. 157. A person re
lated by consanguinity is, 8S i.t wel·e, sprung 
from the same blood. I 

CONSANGUINEUS FRATER. In 
civil and feudal law. A balf·brother by the 
father's side. as distinguished from frater 
uterinus. a brother by the mother's side. J 

CONSANGUINITY. Ths connection or 
relation of persons descended from the same 
stock or common ancestor. It is either lineal 
or collateral. Lineal is that which subsists K 
between persons of whom one is descended 
in a direct line from the other, as beL ween 
son, father, grandfather. great-grandfather • 
and so upwards in the direct ascending line ; 
or between son, grandson, grent-granctsnn . l 
and so downwards in the direct descending 
line. Collateral agree with the lineal in this, 
that they descend ' frolll the same stock or 
ancestor; but differ in this, that they do not M 
descend one from the other. 2 BI. Comm. 
202. 
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CONSCIENCE. This term is not syn
onymous with "princirle." An "objection 
on principle" is not the same thing as a "con-
8cientious scruple" or opinion. 7 Cal. 140. 

CONSCIENCE, COURTS OF. Courts, 
not of record, constituted by act of parlia..
ment in the ciLy of Lonuon. and other towns, 
for the recovery of smali debts ; otherwise 
and more commonly called "Courts of R& 
quests." 3 Steph. Comm. 451. 

Conscientia dicitur a con et Boio, 
quasi scire cum Deo. 1 Coke. 100. COI1-
science is called from con and scio, to know, 
as it were, with God. 

CONSCIENTIA REI ALIENI. In 
Scotch law. Knowledge of another's proper. 
ty; knowledge that a thing is not one's own, 
but belongs to another. He who has tbis 
knowledge, and retains posseSSion, is Charge
able with" violent profits." 

CONSCRIPTION. Drafting Into the 
milital'y service of the state; compulsory 
service faUing upon all male subjects evenly, 
within or under ('ertain speCified ages. 

CONSECRATE. III ecclesiastical law. 
To dedicate to sacred purposes, as a bishop 
by imposition of hands, Of a churCh or 
cIJufcbyard by prayers, etc. ConHecration is 
performed by a bishop or archbishop. 

Consecratio est perioduB electioniB; 
eleotio est prrenmbula oonsecrationis. 2 
Rolle, 102. Consecration Is the termination 
of election; election js the preamble of con
secration. 

CONSEIL DE FAMILLE. In French 
law. A. family council. Certain acts reqUire 
the sanction of this body. For example, a 
guardian can uei ther accept nor reject an in· 
heritance to which the minor has succeeded 
without its authority, (Code Nap. 461;) nor 
can be accept for the child a gift inter ViV08 
without the like authority, (Id. 463.) 

CONSEIL JUDICIAIRE. In .French 
law. When a person bas been subjected to 
an interdiotion on the ground of his insane 
extravagance, but tile interdiction is not ab
solute, bu t limited on Jy, the court of first in
stance, which grants the interdiction, ap
points a council. called by this name, with 
whose assistance the party may bring or de
fend actions, or compromise the same, alien
ate his estate, make or incur loans, and the 
like. Brown. 

CONSEILS DE PRUDHOMMES. In 
French law. A species of trade tribunals, 

charged with settling differences between· 
masters and workmen . They endeavor, in· 
the first instance, Lo conciliate the parties. 
In default. they adj IIdicate upon the questions 
in dispute. Their decisions are tinal up t<> 
200f. Be-yond that amount. appeals lie to 
the tribunals of commerce. Arg. Fr. Merc. 
Law, 553. 

CONSENSUAL CONTRACT. A term 
derived from the civil law, denoting a contract 
founded upon and completed by the mere CODa 

sent of the contracting parties, without any 
external formality or symbolic act to fix the 
obligation. 

Consensus est voluntas plurium ad 
quos res pertinat, simnl juneta. Lofft, 
514. Consent is the conjoint will of several 
persons to whom the tbing belongs. 

Consensus facit legem. Consen t makes 
the law. (A con.tract is law between the. 
parties agreeing to be bound byit.) Branch. 
Princ. 

Consensus, non conoubitus, facit nup-· 
tias vel matrimonium, et consentire non 
possunt ante a.nnos nubiles. 6 Coke. 22. 
Consent, and not cohabitation, constitutes · 
nuptials or marriage, and persons cannot 
consent before marriageable years. 1 Hi. 
Comm.434. 

Consensus tollit errorem. Co. Lltt. 
126. Consent (acquiescence) removes mis· 
take. 

Consensus volunta.8 multorum ad quos 
res pertinet, simul juncta. Consent is the 
united will of several interested in one sub
ject-matter. Davis, 48; Brancb, Prine. 

CONSENT. A concurrence of wills. 
Expre,<ls consent is that directly given. 

either vi'ca 'l:oce 01' in writing. 
Implied consent is that manifested by 

signs, actions. or facts. or by inaction or 
silence. which raise a presumption that the, 
consent has been given. 

Consent is an act of reason, accompanied 
with deliberation, Lhe mind weighing as in 
a balance the good or evil on each side. 1 
Story. Eq. Jur. § 222. 

There is a difference between consenting and 
submitting. Every consent involves a submissiou; 
but a mere submission does not necessarily involve 
consent. {} Car. & P . 7'22. 

CONSENT-RULE. In English practice. 
A superseded instrument. in Which a defelld
ant in an action of ejectment specified for 
what purpose he intended to defend, and un-
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Mrtook to confess not only the fictitious 
leasE', entry, and ouster. but that be was in 
J1ossession. 

Consentientes et agentes pari pcena 
plectentur. They who consent to an act, 
and they who doit, shall be visited with equal 
punishment. 5 Cuke. 80. 

Consentire matrimonio non possunt 
infra. [ante] annos nubiles. Parties can· 
not consent to marriage within the years of 
marriage, [before the age of consent.] 6 
Coke. 22. 

Consequentire non est consequentia. 
Bac. Max. The conseq lienee of a consequence 
exists not. 

CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGE. Such 
damage, loss, or injury as does not flow di
rectlyand immediately from tthe act of the 
party, but only from some oC the conseq nences 
or results of sucb act. 

The term "consequentia.l damage" means some
times damage which is so remote as not to be ac
tionable i sometimes dama.ge wbioh, though some
what remote, is actiouable; or damage which, 
though actionable, does not follow immediately, 
in point of time, upon the doing of the act com
~laiDed of. 51 N. B . 504. 

CONSEQUENTS. In Scotch law. Im
plied powers or authorities. Things which 
tollow, usually by implication of law. A 
COlD mission being given to execute any work, 
every power necessary to carry it on is im
plied. 1 Kames. Eq. 242. 

CONSERVATOR. Aguardlan; protect
orj preserver. 

"When any person having property shall 
be found to be incapable of managing his 
affairs. by the court of probate in the dis
trict in which he resides, '" '" '" iL shall 
appoint some person 1.0 be his conservator, 
wbo. UpOll giving a probate bond, sball have 
th~ chnrge of the person ar:d estate of such 
incapable person." Gen_ St. Conn. 1875. p. 
846. § 1. 

CONSERVATORS OF RIVERS. 
Commissioners or trustees in whom the cou
trol of !~ certain river is vested, in England. 
by act of parliament. 

CONSIDERATIO CURlE. The jUdg
ment of the court. 

CONSIDERATION. The Inducement 
to a contract. The cause, motive. price, or 
tnlpeUing influence which induces a con
tracting party to enter into a contract. The 
renson OJ' material cause of a contract. 

Any benefit confened, or agreed to be COD-

ferred, upon tho promisor, by any other per .. 
son, to which the promisor is not lawfully 
entitled. or any prt>judice Buffered, or agreed 
to be sufIered, by such person, other than 
sllch as he is aL the time of consent lawfully 
bount! to suffer. as au inducement to the 
promisor. is a good consideration for a prom
ise. Civil Code Cal. § 1605. 

Any act of the plaintiff from which the 
defendant 01' a stranger derives a benefit or 
advantage, or any labor, rJelriment, or incon
venience sustained by the plaintiff, however 
small, if such act is performed or inconven
ience suffered by the plaintiff by the consent., 
express or implied, of the defendant. 3 Scott, D 
250. 

Considerations are classified and defilled as 
follows: 

They are eiLher express or implied; the 
former wilen Liley are specifically stated in a E 
deed, conLract, or other instrument; tbe lat-
ter when inferred or supposed by the law 
from the acts or situation at the parties. 

They a.re either executed \)r executory; tbe 
former being acts done or values given be- F 
fore or at tbe time of making the contract; 
the latter being promiSes to give or do some
thing in fuLure. 

They are either good or valuable. A good G 
consideration is such as is founded on natural 
duty and affection. or on a strong mora.l obli
gation. A valuable consideration is founded 
on money, or something convertible into 
money, or having a value in money. except H 
marriage. which is a valuable consideration. 
Cod. Ga. 1~~2. § 2741. See Chit. Cont. 7. 

A continuing consideration is one consist-
ing in acts or performances whicb must nec- I 
essarily extend over a considerable period of 
time. 

Concurrent considerations are those which 
arise at the same time 01' where the promise8 
are simultaneous . 

Equitable or moral considerations aI'e de
void of efficacy ill point of strict law. but are 
founded upon a moml duty. and may be 
made the basis of all express promise. 

A gratuitous consideration is one which is 
not founded UpOII any such Joss. injury, or 
inconvenience to the party to whom it moves 
as to make it valid in In w. 

J 

K 

Past consideration is an act done before 
the contract is made, <lnd is really by itself no L 
consideration for a promise. Anson, Cont. 82.. 

CONSIDERATUM EST PER CURI
AM. (It i. considered by the court.) The M 
formal and ordinary commencement of a 
iudgment. 
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CONSIDERATUR. L. Lat. It is cou
sidered. Held to mean the same with ct:m.
slderatum est. 2 Strangp., 874. 

CONSIGN. In the civil law, To de
posit in the custouy of a third verson a thing 
belonging to the debtor. for the benefit of tue 
creditor, unuer the authority of a court of 
justice. Potli. ObI. pt. 3. c. 1. art . 8. 

In commercial law. To deliver goods 
to a canier to be transmitted to a designated 
factor or agent . 

To deli vel' or transfer as a charge or trust; 
to commit, intru~t, give in trust; to transfer 
from oneself to the ct1re of another j to send 
or transmit goods to a merchant or factor for 
sale. 4 Daly. 320. 

CONSIGNATION. In Scotch law. 
The payment of money into the hands of a 
third party, when tbe creditor refuses to ac· 
-cept of it. The persoll to whom the money 
is given is termed the "consignatary. " Bell. 

In Fren ch law. A. deposit which a 
-debtor makes of the thing that he owes into 
the bands of a third person, and under the 
authority of a court of justice. 1 Path. Obi. 
536; 1 N. H. 304. 

CONSIGNEE. In mercantilelA.w. One 
to whom a consignment is made. The per· 
80n to whom goods are shippeu for sale. 

CONSIGNMENT. Theactor process of 
consigning goods; the transportation of goods 
-consigned; an article or collection of goods 
sent to a factor to be sold; goods or property 
sent, by the aid of a common en.nier. from 
one person in one place to another person in 
another place. See CONSltlN. 

CONSIGNOR. One who sends or mal{es 
a consignment. A shipper of goods. 

Consilia. multorum qureruntur in mag
nis. 4 Inst. 1. The counsels of many 
are required ill great things. 

CONSILIARIUS. In the civil law. 
A counsellor. as distinguished from a pleader 
or advocate. An A.ssistant judge. One who 
participates 1n the decisions. Du Cange. 

CONSILIUM. A day apPointed to hear 
the cOtlnsel of both parties. A case set down 
for argument. 

It is commonly used for the day appointed 
for the argument of ademurrer, or errors as
signed. 1 Tidd. Pl'. 438. 

CONSIMILI CASU. In practice. A 
writ of eutry, framed under the provisions 
of the statute Westminster 2. (13 Edw. I., ) 

c. ::!4, which lay for the benefit of the rever· 
sioner. where a tenant by the curtesy aliened 
in. fee or for life. 

CONSISTING. Being composed or made 
up of. This word is not synonymous wiLh 
"inclulUng;" for the latter, when used in 
connection with a number of speCified ob· 
jects. always implies that there may be oth· 
ers which are not mentioned. 6 Mo. App. 
331. 

CONSISTORIUM. The state council 01 
the Roman emperors. Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 58. 

CONSISTORY. In ecclesiastical law. 
An assembly of cardinals convoked by the 
pop •. 

CONSISTORY COURTS. Court' bald 
by diocesan bishops within theil' several 
cathedrals, for the trial of ecclesiastical CetllS· 

es arising within their respective dioceses. 
'Ihe bishop's chancellor, or his commissary, 
is the jUdge; and from his sentence an ap
peal lies to the al'Chbishop. Mozley & Whit;.. 
ley. 

CONSOBRINI. In the civil law. Oou .. 
ifls~german, in general; brothers' and sisters' 
cilildnm, considered in their relation to each 
other. 

CONSOLATO DEL MARE. The nam, 
of a code of sea·laws, said to have been com· 
piled by order 01' the kingd of Arragon (or, 
according to other authorities, at Pisa or Bar
celona) in the fourteenth century, which 
compriseu the maritime ordinances of the 
Roman emperors, of France and Spain, and 
of tht' Italian commercial powel's. This com· 
pilation exercised a consider;1bie inliuence in 
the formation of European maritime law. 

CONSOLIDATE. To consoliuate lDeans 
something mOl'e than rearrange or reuh'ide. 
In a general sense, it means to unite illtOO1l6 
mass or body, as to consolidate the forces ot 
an a.rmy, or V<lrious funds. In parliamentary 
usage. to consolidate t.wo bills is to unite 
them into one. [n law, to con.')olidate bene
fices is to combine them into one. 45 Iowa. 
56. 

CONSOLIDATED FUND. In England. 
.A. fund for tlle payment of the public debt. 

CONSOLIDATED ORDERS. 'rh. or· 
del'S regulating the practice of the Englisb 
court of chancery, which were issued, in 
1860. in substitution for the various orders 
which had previously been promulgated from 
time to time. 
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CONSOLIDATION. In the civil law. 
The union ot the usufrllct with the estate 
out of which it issues, in the same person; 
which happens when the usufructuary at> 
quires the estate. or vice 'Versa. In either 
case the usufruct is extinct. Lec. El. Dr. 
Rom. 424. 

In Scotch law. The j unction of the 
property and superiority of an estate, where 
tbey have been disjoined. Bell. 

CONSOLIDATION OF ACTIONS. 
The act or process of uniting several actions 
into one tlial and ju(lgruent, by order of a 
court, where all the actious are between tho 
same parties, !lending in the same court. and 
turning upon the same or similar issues; or 
thp court may order that one of tbe actions 
be tried, and the others decided without trial 
IIccording to the judgment in the one se-
lectf'd. 

CONSOLIDATION OF BENEFICES. 
The act or process of uniting two or more at 
them into one. 

CONSOLIDATION OF CORPORA
I),'IONS. The union or merger into oue cor
porate body of two or more corporations 
which had been separately createJ for simi
lar or conuf'cted purposes. In England this 
\s termed "amalgamation." 

-Wilen the rights. franchises, and effects of 
two 01' more corporations are, by legal au
thority and agl'eemrlnt of the parties, com
bined and united into one whole, and com
mitted to a single corporation, the stocldlOld
ers of wbich are composed of those (so far as 
tbey choose to become sllch) of the compa
ni~s thus agreeing, this is in law. and ac
cording to common understa.nding. a consol
idation of such companies, whe~her such sin
gle corporatIOn, caUeJ the consoliliated com
pany, be a Ilew one then crt'aterl, or one of 
the original companies, continuing in exist
ence with only larger rights. capacity. and 
property. 64 Ala. 656. 

CONSOLIDATION RULE. In prac
tice. A rule or orJer of court. requiring a 
p!aintifE who bas instituted sl'parat.e suits 
upon several claims against the same defend
ant. to consolidate them in one adioll, where 
that can be done consistently with the rules 
of pleading. 

CONSOLS. An abbreviation of the ex
pression "consolidat.ed annuities." and Ilsed 
in modern times as a name of variuus f.unds 
united in one for the payment ot the British 
national debt. 

All. DlCT. LAw-17 

• Consortio malorum me quoque ma
lum facit. 1\1001't'. 817. Tho company at 
wid.ed men makes me also wicked. 

CONSORTIUM. In the civil law. .A. 
union of fortunes; a lawful Homan m;lrriage. 
Also, the joining of several persons as par
ties t.o one action. In old English law, the 
term signified company or society. In the 
language of pleauing. (as in the phrase per 
quod con.'iortiurn amisit) it means the com
panionship or society of a wife. 

CONSPIRACY. In criminal law. .A. 
combination or confederacy between two or 
more persons formed for the purpose of com- 0 
mitLing. by their joint elforts, some unlaw-
ful or criminal act. or some act which is in
nocent in itself, but becomes unlawful wben 
done by the concerted action at the conspira· 
tors, or for the purpose of using criminal or E 
unlawful means to the commission of an act 
not in itself unlawful. 

The agreement or engagement of persons 
to co-opernte in accomplishing some unlaw
ful purpose. or some purpose which may not 
be unlawful. by unlawful means. 48 Me. 
218. 

F 

Conspiraoy is a consultation or agreement be
tweeu two or more persons, either fa.lsely to ae- G 
cuse another of a crime punishable by law; or 
wrongfully to injure or prejudice a. third person, 
or any body of mOil, In any manner; or to commit 
any offense punisbable by law; 01' to do any act 
with intent to prevent the course of justice; or to 
effect a legal purpose with a corrupt intent. or by H 
improper means. Hawk. P. C. c. 72, § 2 ; Arcbb. 
Crim. PI. 390, a.dding also combmatioDs by jour. 
neymen to raise wages. 6 Ala. 765. 

CONSPIRATIONE. An ancient writ 
that lay against conspirators. Reg. Orig. I 
l3{; Fitzh. Nat. Bl·ev. 114. 

CONSPIRATORS. Persons guilty 01 a 
conspiracy. 

Those who bind themselves by oath, cov~ J 
en ant. or other alliance that each of them 
shall aid the athol' falsely and maliciollsly to 
imlict persons: or falsely to move and main
tain pleas, etc. 33 Edw. 1. St. 2. Besides 
these, there are conspirators in tr~asonable K 
purposes; as for plotting against the govern
ment. Wharton. 

CONSTABLE. In medieval law. The 
name given to a very high functionary under L 
the French aml English Idngs. the dignity 
and importance of whose omce was only sec
ond to that of the monarch. lIe was in gen· 
eml the leader of the royal armies. and had 
('ognizance of a ll matters pertaining to war 
and arms, exercising both civil and militnry 

M 
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jl!tt"isdiction. He was also charged with tbe 
conservation of the peace of the nation. Thl1s 
there was a "Constable of France" and a 
"Lord High Constable of England." 

In English law. A public civil officer, 
",hose proper and general duty is to keep the 
peace within his district, though be is fre
quently charged with additional duties. 1 BI. 
Comm.356. 

HLgh constabtes, in England, are officers ap 
Ilc.i:oted in el'ery bundred or franchise, whose 
proper duty seems to be to keep the king's peace 
within their respective hundreds. 1 BI. Carom. 
85&; a Steph. Carom. 47. 

Petty constable8 are Inferior officers in every 
tOWII. and parish, subordinate to the high consta
ble of the hundred, whose prinCipal duty is the 
preservation or the peace, though they also have 
other particular duties assigned to them by act of 
parliament, particularly the service of the sum
monses and the execution or the warrants of jus
tices or the peace. 1 BL Comm. 356; 3 Steph. 
Comm. 47,48. 

,s/Jeclcd con8tab~e8 are persons appointed (with 
or without their consent) by the magis1.rates to 
Bxecllte warrants on particular occasions, as in the 
case of riots, etc. . 

In American law. An officer of a rou· 
nicipal corporation (usually elected) whose 
duties are similar to those or the sheriff, 
tltough his powers are less and his jurisdic
diction smaller. He is to preserve the pub
lic peace, execute the process of magistrates' 
eOllrts, and of some other tribun;~ls. serve 
writs, attend the sessions of the criminal 
courts, have the custody of juries. and dis
.ebcll'ge other fUllctions sometimes assigned 
to him by the local law or by statute. 

CONSTABLE OF A CASTLE. In En
glish law. An officer baving charge of a 
castle; a waruen, or keeper; otherwise called 
I "castellain." 

CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND. (Called, 
1150. "Marshal. ") His ollict:! consisted in the 
.:lare of tbe comroon peace of the realm in 
deeds of arms and matters of war. Lamb. 
()Qust. 4. 

CONSTABLE OF SCOTLAND. An 
uflicer who was formerly entitled to command 
dll the king's armies in the absence of the 
king, and to take cognizance of all crimes 
~omll1it..ted witbin four miles of the king's 
})erson or of parliame-nt, the privy con neil, 
or any general convention of the states of 
the kingdom. The office waS hereditary In 
the family of Errol, and was abolished by the 
20 Geo. III. c. 43. Bell.; Ersk. Inst. 1, 3, 37. 

CONSTABLE OF THE EXCHEQ
UER. An officer mentioned in Fleta, lib. 
~. c. SI. 

CONSTABLEWICK. In English law. 
'1'he territorial jurisdiction of a constable; M 

bailiwick is of a bailiff or sberiff. 5 NeT. 
& M. 261. 

CONSTABULARIUS. An ollicer of 
horse; an officer baving charge of foot or 
horse; a naval commander; an officer having 
charge of military affairs generally. Spel. 
man. 

CONSTAT. It is clear or evident: it ap
pears; it is certain; there is no doubt. Non 
constat, it does noL appear. 

A certificate which the clerk of the pipe 
and auditors of the eXChequer made. at the 
request of any person who intended to pie-ad or 
move in that court, for the discharge of any
thing. The effect of it was the certifying 
what appears (constat) upon record, touch
ing the matter in question. 'Vhartoo.. 

CONSTAT D'HUISSIER. In French 
law. An aflldavit made by a huissier, sot. 
ting forLh the appearance, form, quality, color, 
etc., of any article upon which a suit depends. 
Arg. Fr. ~lerc. Law, 554. 

CONSTATE. To establish, constitute, 
or ordain. UConstating instruments" of a 
corporation are its charter, organiC law, or 
the grant of powers to it. See examples of 
the use of the term, Green's Brice, Ultra 
Vires, p. 39; 37 N. J _ Eq. 363. 

CONSTITUENT. A word used as • 
correlative to "attorney." to denote one who 
constitutes another his agent or invests the 
other with authority to act for him. 

It is also used in the languago of politics. 
as a correlative to "representative," the con
stituents of a legislator being those whom he 
represents and whose interests he is to care 
for in publi.c affairs; usually the electors at 
bis district . 

CONSTITUERE. To appoint, consti
tutE,·, esta.blish, orda.1n, or undertake. Used 
principally in ancient powers of attorney, and 
now supplanted by the English word "consti· 
tute." 

CONSTITUIMUS. A Latin term, ligni
fying we constitute or appoint. 

CONSTITUTED AUTHORITIES. 
Officers properly appointed under the consti
tion for the government of the people. 

CONSTITUTIO. In the civil law. An 
imperial ordinance or constitution, distin
guished from Lex, Senatus-Consultum, and 
other kindsof law, and having its effect from 
the~ole will of the emperor. 
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An pstaulh,hment or settlement. Used of 
cOlltro\'ersies seltled by the parties without a 
trial. Calvin. 

A sum paid Hccording to agreement. Du 
Cange. 

In old English law. An ordinance or 
statute. A prlfvision of a statute. 

CONSTITUTIO DOTIS. Establishment 
ot dower. 

CONSTITUTION. In public law. The 
organic and fundamental law of a nation or 
state. which may be written or un written, es
tablishing the character and conception or 
its goYernment, laying the basic principles 
to which its internal life is to be conformed, 
organizing the goVel'nID(>nt, and regulating, 
clislrilJuting, and limiting the functions of 
its ditTerentdepartmcnts, and prescribi ng the 
extent and manner of the exercise of sover
eign powers. 

In a more general sense, any fundamental 
or important lawor edict ; as the Novel Can· 
slitutions of Justinian; the Constitutions of 
Clarendon. 

In American law. Tho written instru
ment agreed upon by Lhe people of the Union 
or of a particular state, as U1E" absolute rule of 
Retion and decision for nIl department.~ and 
omeel's of the government in respect to all 
tbe points covered by it, which must control 
until it shnll be cbanged by the authority 
which established it, a nd in opposition to 
which any act or ordinance of any such de
pnrLment or officer is null and void. Cooley. 
Const. LiID. S. 

CONSTITUTIONAL. Consistent with 
the constitution; authorized by the constitu .. 
tion; not conflicting with any provision of 
the constitution or fundamental law of the 
state. Dependent upon a constiLution. or se
cured or regulated by a constitution; as 
jjconstitutiollul monarcby," "constitutional 
rights." 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 1. That 
branch of the public law of a state which 
treats of the organization and frame of gov
ernment, the organs and powers of sovereign. 
ty, the distri1.mtion of politic<11 and govern
mental authoriti~s and functions. the funda
mental principles which are to regulate the 
relations of government and subject, and 
which prescribes generally the plan and 
meLllod accordillg to which the public affairs 
of the state ~re to be administered. 

2. That department of the science of law 
""hieb treats of con:stitutiolls, their establish· 

ment, construction. and interpretation, am] 
of the validity of legal enactments as tested 
by the criterion of conformity to the funda. 
mental law. 

3. A constituLionallaw is one which is con
sonant to, and agrees with, the constitution; 
ODe which is not in violation of any provision 
of the coustitution of the particular state. 

CONSTITUTIONES. Law,promulgat-
ed, i. e., enacted. by the Roman Emperor. 
They were of various kinds, namely, the fol
lowing: (I) Edicta; (2) decreta,- (3) r .. 
smipta, called also "ep istolre." Sometimes 
they were general, and intended to form a 
precedent fol' other like cases; at other times 0 
they were special, particular. or individual. 
(pe1'sonales.) and not intended to form a prec
edent. The emperor had this power of irr&
spolIsi1..lle enactment by virtue of a certain ltr.D E 
regia, whereby he was made the fountain of 
justice nnd of mercy. Brown. 

Constltutiones tempore posteriores 
potiol'es sunt his qure ipsas proocesser· 
unto Dig.!. 4. 4. Later laws prevail over F 
those which preceded them. 

CONSTITUTIONS OF CLAREN
DON. See CLARENDON. 

CONSTITUTOR. In the civil law. One G 
who, by a simple agreement. becomes respon
sible for the payment of another's debt. 

CONSTITUTUM. In the civil law. An 
agreement to pay a subsisting debt which ex
ists witl10ut any stipulation, whether of the 
promisor or another party. It diffl:lrs from a 
stipulation in that it must be for an existing 
debt. Du Cling •. 

H 

I 
Constitutum esse earn domum uni· 

cuique nostrum debere existimari, ubi 
quisque sedes at tabulas haberet, suar· 
umque rerum constitutionem fecisset. J 
It is seLtIed that that is to be considered the 
home of each one or us where he IDay have 
his babilatioll and account-books, and where 
he IDay ba.ve made an establishment of his 
business. Dig. 50, 16, 203. K 

CONSTRAINT. This term is held to be 
exactly equivalent witb Hrestraint." 2 Tenn. 
Ch.427. 

In Scotch law. Constraint means du- L 
ress. 

CONSTRUCT. To build; erect; put to
getber; make ready tor use. 

Constructio legis non facit injuriam. M 
The construction of the law (a construction 
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made hy the law) 'Works no injury. Co. Litt. 
183; Broom, Max_ 603. The law will make 
such a construction of an instrument as not 
to injnre a party. -

CONSTRUCTION . 'fhe procoss, or the 
art, of determining the sense, real meaning. 
or proper explanation of obscure or ambigu
ous terms or provisions in a statute. written 
instrument. or oral agreement, or the appli
cation of sllch subject to the case in question . 
by reasoning in the light derived from ex
traneous connected circllmstances or laws or 
writings bearing lIpon the same or a con
necteu matt.er, or by seeking and applying 
tht! probable ai III and purpose of the pro
viHion. 

It is to be noted that this term is properly 
distinguished from interpretation, although 
the two are often used synonymously. In 
strictness, interpretation is limited to explor
ing the written text, while construction goes 
beyond and may call in the aid of extrinsic 
considerations. us above indicated. 

CONSTRUCTION, COURT OF. A 
court of equity or of common Jaw. as the 
case may be. is called the court of construc· 
tion with regarJ to wills, as opposed to the 
court of probate, whose duty is to decide 
whether an instrument be a. will at all. 
Now, lhe court of prolJate may decide that a 
given instrument is a will. and yet the court 
of construction Illay decide that it has no 
operation, \)y reason of perpetuities, illegal
ity, uncertainty. etc. 'Vharlon. 

CONSTRUCTIVE. '.rhat which is es
tablished by the mind of the law in its act 
of construing facts. conduct, circumstances. 
or instruments; that which has not the char
acter assigned to it in its own essential nat
me, but aCfluires such character in cunse-
quence of the way in which it is rpganled by 
a rule 01' policy of law; hence. inferred, im
plieU, made out by legal interpretation. 

CONSTRUCTIVE ASSENT. An as· 
yant or consent imputed to a p:t.rty from a 
construction or interpretation of his con
duct; as distinguishtld from one which he 
actually expresses_ 

CONSTRUC'rIVE BREAKING INTO 
A HOUSE. A breaking made out by con
struction oC law. As where a uurglar gains 
an enlry into a hOllse by threats, fraud, or 
conspiracy. 2 Russ. Crimes, 9, 10. 

CONSTRUCTIVE FRAUD. Con
structive fraud consists (1) in any breach of 
duty which, withou~ an actually fraudulent 

intent, gains an advantage to lhe person in 
filult, or anyone ,"!Iaiming unuer him, by 
misleading another to his prejudice, or to the 
prejudice of anyone claiming under him; or 
(2) in any such act or omission as the law 
specially declares to be fraudulent, without 
respect to actual fraud. Ci viI Code C;\!. 
§ 1573. 

By CCY11structive fl'a1.lAil are m~ant such 
acts or contracts as, though not originating 
in any actual evil design or contrivance to 
perpetrate a positive fraud or injury upon 
otller persons. are yet, by their tendency to 
decei ve or mislead other persons, or to vio
late private or public confidence, or to im· 
pair or injure the public iuterests, deemed 
equally reprehensible with positive fraud; 
and therefore are prohibited by law, as 
within the same reasoll ano mischief as acts 
and contracts done malo animo. 1 Story, 
Eq. JUl". ~ 258. 

CONSTRUCTIVE LARCENY. On. 
where the felon ious intent to appropriate tile 
goods to his own use, at the time of the as
portation. is made out by construction from 
the defendant's conduct, although, origi. 
naUy, tbe taking was not apparently felo
nious . 2 East, P. C. 685; 1 Leach, 212. 

CONSTRUCTIVE MALICE. Implied 
malice; malice inferred from acts; ma.lice 
imputed by law; malice which is not shown 
by direct proof of an intention to do injury, 
(express malice,) but which is inferentially 
established by the necess::c.rily injurious reo 
&ulls of the acts shown to have been com
mitted. 

CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE. Informa
tion or knowledge of a fact imputeu by law 
to a person, (although he may not actually 
have it,) because he could have discovered 
the fa('.t by proper diligence. and his situ<ltion 
was such as to cast upon him tho dULy of in" 
quiring into it. 

CONSTRUCTIVE TAKING. Aphras. 
used in the law to characterize an act not 
amounting to an actual appropriation of 
chattels, but whirh shows an intentiun to 
convert them to his use; as if a person in
trusteu wjth the po~session of goods deals 
with them contrary to the orders of tl,o 
owner. 

CONSTRUCTIVE TOTAL LOSS. In 
marine insurance. '£his occurs where the 
loss or injl1l'Y to the vessel insured docs not 
amount to its tolal disappea.rance 01' destrut!
lion, but where, although the vessel still re-
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m:lios, the cost of repairing or recovering i t 
wOllid RmOllnt to more tllan its value when 
80 l'f'paired, and consequently Lhe insured 
abandons it to the underwriters. See AOT
UAL TOTAL Loss. 

CONSTRUCTIVE TREASON. Trea
son imputed to a person by law from his con
duct or course of actions , though his deeds 
taken severally do not amount to actual trea
SOil . This doctrine is not imown in the 
Uniled Slates. 

CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST. A trust 
raised by construction of law. or arising by 
operation of law, as distinguished from an 
express trust. 

Wherever tlte circumstances of a transac
tion are such that the person who takes the 
legal ~state in property cannot also enjoy the 
beneficial interest without necessi~ri1y vio
lating some established principle of equity, 
the court will immediately raise a construct
ire trust, and fasten it upon t.he con::icience 
of the legal owner. so as to convert him into 
n trustee for the parties who in equity are 
entitled to the beneticial enjoyment. Hill. 
Trustees. 116; 1 Spence, Eq. JUl". 511. 

CONSTRUE. To put together; to ar
range or marshal the words or an instru· 
ment. To ascertain the meaning of lan
guage by a process of arrangement <LJ;ld in
ference. 

CONSUETUDIN ARIUS. In ecclesias
tical law. A ritual or book. containing the 
rites and forms of divine offices. or the cus
toms of abbeys and monasteries. 

CONSUETUDINARY LAW. Custo
mary law. Law derived by oral tradition 
from a remote antiquity. Bell. 

CONSUETUDINES. In old English 
law. Customs. Thus, consnetudines et as
lisa forestal, the customs and assise of the 
forest. 

CONSUETUDINES FEU D 0 RUM. 
(Lat. feudal customs.) A compilation of the 
law of feuds or fiefs in Lombardy, made A . 
D.1170. 

CONSUETUDINIBUS ET SERVICI
IS. In old English law . .A. writ of right 
close, which lay against a tenant who deforced 
his lord of the rent or service due to him. 
Reg. Orig. 159; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 151. 

CONSUETUDO. Lat. A custom; an 
established usage or practice. Co. Lilt. 58. 
Tolls; duties; taxes. ld. 58b. 

CONSUETUDO ANGLICANA. The 
cusLom of England; the ancient common law. 
as distinguished from lex, the Roman or civil 
law. 

Consuetudo contra rs.tionem intro
dtlcta potiua usurpatio quam consue
tudo appeUari debet. A custom intro
duced against reason ought rather to be called 
a "usurpation" tllan a "custum." Co. Litt. 
US. 

CONSUETUDO CURllE. The custom 
or practice of a court. Hardr. 141. 

Consuetudo debet esse certa; nam in
carta pro nulla habetur. Dav. 33. A D 
custom should be certain; for an uDcertain 
custom is considered nUll. 

Consuetudo est altera lex.. Custom is 
another Ia w. 4 Coke, 21. 

Consuetudo est optimus interpres Ie ... 
gum. 2 lnst. IH. Custom is the best ex ... 
pounder of the laws. 

Consuetudo et communis assuetudo 
vincit legem non SC1'lptam, 81 sit spe ... 
cialis; et intel'pretatur legem scriptam, 
si lex sit generalis. Jenk. Cent. 273. 
Custom and common usage overcomes the 
un w rittcnl" \Y J if it be special; and interprets 
the written law, if the law be general. 

E 

F 

G 
Consuetudo ex certa causa rationabill 

usitata privat comffiunem legem. A 
custom, grounded on a certain and reason· H 
able cause, supersedes the common law. 
Litt. ~ 169; Co. Litt. 113; Broom. Max. 919. 

Consuetudo~ l1cet sit magm:e aucto
ritatis, nunquam < tamen pl'oojudicat 
manifestre veritati. A. custom, though it 
be of great authOrity, should never prejudice 
manifest truth • . 4 Coke, 18. 

Consuetudo loci observanda est. Litt. 
§ 169. The custom of a place is to be ob
served. 

Consuetudo manerii et loci obser
vanda est. 6 Coke. 67. A custom of 8 

manor and place is to be observed. 

CONSUETUDO MERCATORUM. 
I~at. The custom of merchants, the same 
with lex mercatoria. 

Consuetudo neque injuria oriri neque 
tolli potest. Lofft, 340. Custom can 
neither arise from nor be taken away by in· 
jury. 

Consuetudo non trahitur in conse
quentiam. 3 Keb. 499. Cus tom ia not 

I 

J 

K 

l 

M 
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Jrawn into consequence. 4 Jur. (No S.) Ex. 
!39. 

Consuetudo prrescripta et legitima 
vincit legem. A prescriptive and lawful 
custom overcomes the law. Co. Litt. 113; 
4 Coke, 2l. 

Consuetudo regni Anglim est lex 
Anglire. Jenk. Cent. 119. The custom of 
the k.lngdom of England is the law of Eng
land. See 2 BI. Comm. 422. 

CODduetudo semel reprobata non po
test amplius induCl. A custom once dis
allowed ..:-annot be again brought forward. 
[or relied on.] Dav.33. 

Consuetudo tollit communem legem. 
Co. Litt. &lb. Custom tal~es away the COID

man law. 

Consuetudo volentes ducit, lex no
lentes tl'ahit. Custom leads the willing, 
Jaw compels [drags] the unwilling. Jenk. 
Cent. 274. 

CONSUL. In Roman law. During 
the repu blic, the name "consul" was gi ven 
to the chief executive magistrate, two of 
whom were chosen annually. The office was 
continued under the empire. but its powers 
and prerogatives were greatly reduced. The 
name is supposed to have been derived from 
consulo, to eons ult, because these officers con· 
suIted with the senate on administrative 
measures. 

In old English law. An ancient title 
of an earl. 

In international law. An officer of a 
commercial character, appOinted by the dif. 
ferent states to watch over the mercantile 
interests of tbe appointing state and of its 
subjects in foreign countries. There are 
usually a number of consuls in every mari
time country, and tbey are usually subject 
to a chief consul. who is called a "consul 
general." Brown. 

The word uconsul" has two meanings: 
(1) It denotes an officer of a particular grade 
in the COllsular service; (2) it has a broader 
generic sense, embracing all consular officers. 
15 Ct. CI. 64. 

'l'he oftlcial deSignations employed throughout 
this title shall be deemed to have the following 
meanings, respectively; l"irst. "Consul general," 
"consull " a.nd "commercial agent" shall be deemed 
to denote full, principal, and permanent consular 
officers, as distinguished from subordinates and 
substitutes. Second. "Deputy-consul" and "con
lJular agent" shall be deemed t.o aenote consular oft\
cers subordinate to such principals, exercising the 
powers and performing the duties within the lim-

its of their con!l:.uiates or commercial agencies re
spectively. the former at the same por ts or places 
and the latter at ports or places different from 
those at which such principals are located respect· 
ively. Thtrrl." Vice-coosuls" and "vice-commer
cial agents 11 shall be deemed to denote consular 
officers who shall be substituted, temporarilYI to 
fill the places of consuls general, consuls, or com· 
mercial agents, when they shall be temporarily 
absent or relieved from duty. FoU'rth. "Consular 
officer" shall be deemed to include consuls gonor~ 
consuls, commercial agents, deputy-consuls, viC&
consuls, vice-commercial agents, and consular 
ngents, and llone others. Fifth. "Diplomaticoffi· 
cer" shall be deomed to include a.mbassadors, en· 
voys extraordinary, ministers plenipotentiary, 
ministers reSident, commissionersl charg6s d'af· 
faires l agents. and secretaries of legation, and 
none others. Rev. St. U. S. § 1674:. 

CONSULAR COURTS. Courts held by 
tbe consuls of one country, within the tel'
ritory 01' another, under authority given by 
treaty, for the settlement of civil cases be
tween citizens of the country whieh the con
sul represents. III some instances they have 
also a. criminal jurisdiction. but in this re
spect are subject to review by the courts ot 
the home go\'ernment. See Rev. St. U. S. 
§ 4083. 

CONSULTA ECCLESIA. In ecclesia .. 
tical law. A church full or provided for. 
Cowell. 

CONSULTARY RESPONSE. The 
opinion of a court of law on a special case. 

CONSULTATION. .A writ whereby a 
cause which has been wrongfully removed by 
prohibition out of an ecclesiastical court to a 
temporal court is returned to the ecclesias· 
tical court. Phillim. Ecc. Law, 1439. 

.A conference between the counsel eng,lged 
in a case, to discuss its questions or arrange 
the method of conducting it. 

In French law. The opinion of coun· 
sel upona point of law suumitted to them. 

CONSULTO. In the civil law. Desilln. 
edly; intentionally. Dig. 28, 4l. 

CONSUMMATE. Completed; a. distin. 
guished from initiate, or that which Is 
merely begun. The husband of a woman 
seised of an estate of inheritance becomes, by 
the birth ot a child. tenant by the curtesy 
initiate. and may do many acts to charge the 
lands, but bis estate is not consummate till 
the death of the wife. 2 Ill. Comm. 126, 
128; Co. Litt. b9". 

CONSUMMATION. The comuletiono! 
a thingj the compltltion of a marriage be. 
tween t wo affianced persons by cohabitation. 
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CONTAGIOUS DISORDERS. Dls
eas('s which are capable of being transmitted 
by mediate or immediate contact. 

CONTANGO. In English law. The 
commission received for carrying over or put
Ling off the time of execution of a contract 
to deliver stocks or pay for them at a certain 
time. Wharton. 

CONTEK. L. Fr. A contest, dispute. 
disturbance, opposition. Britt. c. 42; Kel
ham. (JonleckouT9; brawlers; disturbers of 
the pcac~. Britt. c. 29. 

CONTEMNER. One who bas committsd 
contempt of court. 

CONTEMPLATION. The act of the 
mind in considering with attention. Con
tinued attention of the mind to a particular 
subject. Consideration of an act or series of 
acts with the intention of doing or auopting 
them. The ccnsideration of an event or 
state of facts with the expectation that it will 
transpire. 

CONTEMPLATION OF BANK
RUPTCY. Contemplation of & 8tate ot 
bankruptcy or a known insolvency and in
ability to carry on business , and a stoppage 
of business. 5 Reporter, 295, 299. 

Something more is meant by the phrase 
than Lhe expectaUon of insol veney; it in
cludes the making provision against the re
.ull, of it. 1311ow. 150; 8 Bosw. 194. 

By conternplation of bankruptcy is meant 
a contemplation of the breaking up of one's 
business, or an inability to continue it. 
Crabbe, 529. 

CONTEMPORANEA EXPOSITIO. 
Lat. Contemporaneous exposition, or con
.truction; a constrllcthm drawn from the 
time when, and the circumstances under 
which, the subject-ma.tter to be cOllstrued, as 
• statute or custom, originated. 

Contemporanea. expositio est optima 
et fortissima in lege. Contemporaneous 
exposition is the best and strongest in the Jaw. 
2 lust. 11. A statute is best explained by 
following the construction put upon it by 
judges who J~ ~ed at the time it was made. or 
soon after. 10 Coke, 70; Broom, .Max . 682. 

CONTEMPT. Contumacy; a willful dis
regard of the authority of a conrt of justice 
or legislative body or disobedience to its law
tulorders. 

Contempt ot court is committed by a per~ 
son who does any act in willful contraven~ 
tiOD ot its authority or dignity, or tending to 

impede or frustrate the ad ministration of jus:
tice, or by one who, being under the court's 
authority as a party to a proceeding therein, 
willfully disolJeys its lawful orders or fails to 
comply with an unuertaking which he bas 
given. 

The disobedience ot the defendant to the decree 
of that court, ill this instance, is palpable, willful, 
and utterly inexcusable i and thereforeco.stitutes. 
beyond a doubt, what is termed a "contempt," 
which is well dcscribed by an emiDeot jurist as"a 
disobedience to the court, by acting in opposition 
to the authority, justice, and dignity thereof," 
adding tha.t tC it commonly consIsts in a party do
ing otherwise than he is enjOined to do, 01' not do
ing what he is commanded or required by the pro
ccss, order, or decree of the court; in ali which D 
cases the party disobeying is liable to be attached 
and committed for the contempt... 21 Conn. 199. 

Contempts are of two kinds,-criminai and con
structive. Criminal contempts are those commit-
ted in the immediate view and presence of the 
court, such as insulting langun.ge or acts of vi- E 
olence, which interrupt the regular proceedings in 
courts. Constructive contempts are those whioh 
arise from matters not transph'ing in court, but in 
reference to failures to comply with the orders and 
decrees issued by the court. and to be performed 
elsewhere. 49 Me. 892. F 

Or they may be dIvided into suoh as are coromi\
ted in the face of the court <tn.faClectM'klJ:) whioh 
are punishable by commitment and fine, and such 
a..s are committed out of court, which are punish~ 
able by attachment. 1 Tidd, Pro 479, 480. 4 BL G 
Comm. 285, 286; 4: Steph. Comm. S4.8-35S. 

CONTEMPT OF CONGRESS, LEG
ISLATURE, or PARLIAMENT. What
ever obstructs or tend. to obstruct the due 
course of proceeding ot either house, or H 
grossly reflects on the character of a member 
of either house, or imputes to him what it 
would be a libel to impute to an ordinary per
SOIl, is a contempt of the house, and thereby 
a breach of privilege. Sweet. 

CONTEMPTIBILITER. Lat. Con-
temptuously. 

In old English law. Contempt, 
tempts. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 60, § 35 . 

con- J 
CONTENTIOUS. Contested; adversary; 

liti g~tted between ad verse or contenditrg 
parties; a judicial proceeding not merely e3I 

parte in its character. but comprising attack K 
and defense as between opposing par~ies, is so 
called. The litigious proceedings in ecclesi
aslical courts are sometimes saId to belong to 
its "contentious" jurisdic tion, in contradis4 L 
tinction to what is calleu. its "voluntary" 
Jurisdiction, which is exercised in the grant4 
ing of licenses, probates of willa, dispenea4 
tions. faculties, etc. 

CONTENTIOUS JURISDICTION. In N\ 
English ecclesiastical law. That branch 
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of tIle jurisdiction of the ecclesi;tstical courts 
which is exercised upon adversary or conten
tious proceedings . See CONTENTIOUS. 

CONTENTMENT, CONTENEMENT. 
A man's countenance or credit, which he has 
together with, and by reasoll of, his freehold; 
or that ,yhich is necessctry for the support 
and mainten,Lnce of lUt'n, agreeably to their 
se .... eral q u<llit..ies or states of life. "\Vbarton; 
Cowell. 

CONTENTS AND NOT· CONTENTS. 
[n parliamentary law. The "contents" are 
those wlJo, in Lhe honse of lords, express as
seHt to a bill; the "not" or "non contents" 
dissent . .May, Pari. Law, cc. 12, 357. 

"CONTENTS UNKNOWN." Wor!ls 
sometimes annexed to a bill of lading of 
goods in cases. Their meaning is that the 
master only means to acknowledge the ship
ment, in good order. of the cases, as to their 
external condition. 12 How. 273. 

CONTERMINOUS. Adjacent; adjoin. 
ing; baving a common boundary; cotermi
nous. 

CONTEST. To make defense to an ad
verse dailll in a court of law; to oppose, re
sist. or dispute the case made by a plaintiff. 

CONTESTATIO LITIS. In Roman 
law. Contestation of suit; the framing an 
issue; joinder in issue. The formal act of 
both the parties with which the proceedings 

~ in j"ure were closed when they led to a ju
dicial invcst!gation, and by which the neigh. 
bors whom the parlies brought with tllt'ffi 
were called to testify. Mackeld. Hom. La \V, 

§ 219. 

In old English law. Coming to a.n iss lie; 
the issue so produced. Crabb, Eng. Luw, 216. 

Contestatio litis eget terminos contra
d.ietarios. An issue requires terms or con
tladiction. Jenk. Cent. 117. To constitute 
an issue, there must be an affirmative on 
one side ancl a negative on tile otiler 

CONTESTATION OF SUIT. In an 
ecclesiastical calise, that stage of the suit 
which is reached when the defendant has un
swered the libel by giving in an allegation. 

CONTESTED ELECTION. This 
phrase has no tech nical or legally defined 
meaning. An eledion may be said to be 
contested whenever an objection is forlll
ally urged against it which, if found to 
be trlle in fact, would invalidate it. This is 
true iJoth as to olJjectiolls founued upon 

some constitutional provision and to such 811 
are basl'd on stdutes. 109 Ind. 116. 10 N. 
E. Hep. 1100. 

CONTEXT. The context of R particular 
sentence orclause in a statute, contract, will, 
etc., comprises those parts of the text which 
immediately precede and follow it. The 
context may sometimes be scrutinized. to ai'1 
in the interpretation of an obscure passage. 

CONTIGUOUS. In close proximity; ill 
actual close contact. 69~. Y. 191. Touch· 
ing; bounded or travel'seci by. The term is 
not synonymous with "vicinal." 32 La. 
Ann. 435. 

CONTINENCIA. In Spanish law. Coa· 
tinency or unityofthe proceedings in a cause. 
·White, New Hecop. b. 3. tit. 6, c. 1. 

CONTINENS. In the Homan law. 
Continuing; lJolding together. Adjoining 
buildings were said to be CQntinentia. 

CONTINENTIA. In old English prac
tice. Continuance or connection. Applied 
to the pl'oceedings in a cause. Dmet. toI. 
362b. 

CONTINGENCY. An event that may 
or may not happen, a doubtful or uncertain 
future event. The quality of being contin
gent. 

A fortuitous event, which comes without 
design, foresight, or expectation. A con
tingent expense must be decmed to be all ex
pense depending upon some future uncertain 
event. 09 Barb. 272. 

CONTINGENCY OF A PROCESS. 
In Scotch law. 'Vhere two or 1lI0re pro
cesses Clre so connected that the circumstances 
of the one are likely to throw light on the 
others, the process [irst enrolled is considered 
as the leading process. and those subsequent
ly brought into court, if not brought in tbe 
same division, may be remitted to it, ob con
tingentiam, on account of their nearness or 
proximity in charact~r to it. The effect of 
remitting processes in this manner is merely 
to uri ng them lJefore the silme division of 
the court or same lord ordinary. In otber 
respects they remain distinct. Bell. 

CONTINGENCY WITH DOUBLE 
ASPECT. A remainder is said to be "in 
a conti ngency with double aspect," when 
there is another remainder limited on the 
sallle estate, 1I0t in deroga.tion of the first. 
but as a substitute for it in case it should 
fail. Fei:~rn e , Rem. 373. 
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CONTINGENT. Possible. bllt not as· 
8ured; doubtful or uncertain; conditioned 
upon the occurrence of some fu til re event 
which is itself uncerta.in or q lIesliionable. 

'fhis term, when applied to a use, remain
del'. (Ievise, bequest, or other h'gal right or 
interest, implies that no present interest ex
h.t~, antI that whether such interest or right 
evl'[ will exist depends upon a fu~ure uncer
tain event. 5 Barb. 692. 

CONTINGENT DAMAGES. Where 
a demurrer has been filed to one or more 
counts in a declaration, and its consideration 
is postponed. and mean while other counts ill 
the same declaration. not demurred to, are 
t.aken as issues, and tried, and damages 
awarded upon them, such damages are called 
"contingent dam<lges. " 

CONTINGENT ESTATE. An estate 
whi ch. depends for its effect upon an event 
which mayor may not happen; as an estate 
limited tc a person not in esse, or not yet 
born. 2 Crabb, Heal Prop. p. 4, § 946. 

CONTINGENT INTEREST IN PER,. 
SONAL PROPERTY. It may be defined 
as a future int~rest not transmissible to the 
representatiYPs of the party entitled. thereto, 
in c:lse be dies before it vests in possession. 
Thus. if a testator leaves the income of a 
fllnd to his wife for life, and the capital of 
till' fllnd to be distributed among such of his 
children (\5 shaH be living at llCr death, the 
interest of each child during the widow's 
life-time is contingent. and in case of bis 
death is not transmissible to his representa
tives. Mozley & \Vhitley. 

CONTINGENT LEGACY. A legacy 
given to a person at a future uncertain time. 
that mayor Illay not arrive; as "at his age 
of t.wenty-olle." or "if" or II when he attains 
twenty-one." 2 HI. Comm. 513; 2 Steph. 
Comm.259. 

A. It'gacy made dependent upon some un
certain event. 1 H.op. Leg. 506. 

A iegn,cy which has not vested. 

CONTINGENT REMAINDER. An 
estate i1l n:ruainder which is limited to take 
effect either to a dubious and uncertain per
son, or upon a dubious and nDC{'l-tain event, 
by which no present or particular interest 
passes to the rema.inder-man, so that the par
ticular estate may chance to be determined 
an·1 the remainder never take effect_ 2 BI. 
Comm.169. 

.A remainder limited so as to depend upon 
an I'>vent or condition which may never hap-

pen or be performed, or which may not hap
pen or be performed till after the determina
tion of the preceding estate. Fearne, Rem. 3. 

CONTINGENT USE. A use limited to 
take effect upon the happening of some fut
nre contingent event; as where lands al'e 
conveyed to the use of A. and B., after a 
marriage shall be bad between them. 2 HI. 
Comm.334. 

CONTINUAL CLAIM. In old English 
law . A formal claim made by a. partyenti
tled to enter upon any lands or tenements, 
but detefl"ed from such entry by menaces, (I[ 
bodily fear, for the purpose of preserving or 0 
kc<"ping <l1i\'e his right. It was called "con
tinua.I." because it was required to be re
peated Ollee in the space of every year and 
day. It had to be made as near to the Jand 
as the party could approach with saf~ty, and. E 
when made in due form, bad tbe same effect 
with, and in all respects amounted to, a legal 
entry. Litt. §§ 419- 423; Co. Litt. 250a; :> 
BI. Comru. 175. 

CONTINUANCE. The adjournment or F 
postponement of an action pending in a court. 
to a subsequent day of the same or another 
term. 

A.lso the entry of a continuance made up- G 
on the record of th<" court. for the purpose of 
formally evidencing the postponement. or of 
connecting the parts of the record so as to 
make one continuous wbole. 

CONTINUANDO. In pleading. A H 
word which was formerly used in a special 
dedaration of trespass when the plaintiff 
would recover damages for several trespasses 
in the same action; and, to avoid multiplicity 
of actions. a man might in one action of tres
pass recover damages for many trespasses, 
laying the Hrst to be done with a continuan-
do to the whole time in which the rest of the 
tr~spasses were done; which was ill this 
form: C01Ltinuando (by continuing) the 
trespasses aforesaid, etc., from the day afore
said. etc., until such a day, including the 
last trespass. Termes de la Ley. 

CONTINUING CONSIDERATION. 
See CONSIDERATION. 

CONTINUING DAMAGES. See DAM-

J 

K 

AG~ L 
CONTINUOUS ADVERSE USE. Is 

interchangeable with the term "uninterrupt-
ed adverse use." 59 Ind. 411-

CONTINUOUS EASEMENT. On. M 
the enjoyment of which is or may be cout.in-
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uat. without the necessity of any actual In
terference by man, as a water-spout. or a 
right of light or air; as distinguished from a 
discontinuous easement, which is one the en
joyment of which can be had only by the in
terfereHce of man, as a right of way, or a 
right to draw water. W·"l.shb_ .Easem. 13; 
Gale, Easem . 16; 21 N. Y 5d5; 60 Mich. 
252,27 N. \V. Hep. 512. This distinction is 
derived from the Frenell law. See Civil 
Code, art. 688. 

CONTRA. Against, confronting, opp~ 
site tOi au the other handi on the contrary. 
The word is used in many "Latin phrases. as 
appears by the following titles. In the books 
of reports, contra, appended to the name of 
a judge or counsel, indicates that he held a 
view of the matter in argument cont1'ary tu 
that next belore advanced_ Also, after cita
tion of cases ill support of a position, cont1'a 
is often prefixed to citations of cases op
posed to it. 

CON'rRA BONOS MORES, Against 
good morals. Contracts contra bonos mores 
are void. 

CONTRA FORMAM COLLATIONIS. 
In old English law_A writ that issued 
where la.uds given in perpetual alms to lay 
houses of religion, or to an abbot and con
vent, or to the warden or master of an bos~ 
pital and his convent, to find certain poor 
men with necPssClries, and do divine service, 
etc., were alienated, to tile disherison of the 
bouse and church. By means of this writ 
the clOllor or his heirs could recover the lands. 
Reg. Orig. 238; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 210. 

CONTRA FORMAM DONI. Against 
the form of the gmnt. See FonnmnoN. 

CONTRA FORMAM FEOFFAMEN
TI. In old English law. A writ that lay 
for the beir of a tenant, enfeoffed of certain 
lands or tenements, by charter of feoffment 
from a lord to make certaill services and 
Buits to his court, who was afterwards dis
trained for more services than were men
tioned in the charter. Heg. Orig. 176; Old 
Nat. Brev. 162. 

CONTRA FORMAM STATUTI. In 
criminal pleading. (Contrary to the form of 
the statute in such case made and provided.) 
The usual conclusion of every indictment, 
etc .• brought for an offense created by stat;... 
ute. 

CONTRA JUS BELLI. Lat. Against 
the law of war. 1 Kent, Carom. 6. 

CONTRA JUS COMMUNE. Against 
common right or law; contrary to the rale 
of the common law. Bract. fol. 48b. 

Contra legem .facit qui id facit quod 
lex prohibit; m fraudem vero qui, salvia 
verbis legis, sententiam ejus circum venit. 
He does contrary to the law who does wha~ 
the law pl'Ohlbitsj be acts in fraud of the law 
who, the letter of the law being inviolate. 
uses t.he law contrary to its intention. Dig. 
1. 3, 29. 

CONTRA LEGEM TERRiE. Against 
the l<nvof the land. 

Contra negantem principia. non est dis~ 
putandum. There is no disputing against 
one who denies first principles. Co. Litt. 
343. 

Contra non valentem agere nulla currit 
prrescriptio. No prescription runs <Igainst 
a person unable to bring an action. Broom. 
Max. 903. 

CONTRA OMNES GENTES. Against 
aU people. Formal words in old covenants 
of warranty. Fleta, lib. 3, c. 14. § 11. 

CONTRA PACEM. Lat. Against the 
peace. A phrase used ill-the La.tin forms of 
indictments, and also of actions for trespass, 
to signify that the offense I1Ueged was com
mitted against the public peactl. i. e., in
volved a breach of the peace, The full 
formula was contra pacem domini regis, 
against the peace of the lord the king. In 
modern pleading, in this country, the phrase 
II against the peace of the common wealth" or 
"of the people" is used. 

CONTRA PROFERENTEM. Against 
the party who proffers or puts forward a 
thing. 

CONTRA TABULAS. In the civil law. 
Against the will, (testament.) Dig. 37. 4. 

CONTRA VADIUM ET PLEGIUM. 
In old English la.w. Against gage and pledge. 
Bract. fol. 15b. 

Contra veritatem lex nunquam aliquid 
permittit. The law never suffers anything 
contrary to truth. 2 lnst. 252. 

CONTRABAND. Against law or treaty; 
prohibited. Goods exported from or imported 
into a country against its laws. Braude. 
Articles, the importation or exportation of 
which is prohibited by law. P. Enc. 

CONTRABAND OF WAR. Certain 
classes of merchandise, such as arms and 
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ammunition, which, by the rules of interna.
tional law, cannot lawfully be furnished or 
carried by a neutral nation to either of two 
beUigerents; if found in transit in neutral 
vessels, such goods may be seized and con
demned for violation of neutrality. 

A recent American author on international law 
lays that, "by the term 'contrabaud of war,' we 
now understand 0. class of · articles of commerce 
which ne1.Ltmla are probibit-ed from furuishing to 
either one of tho belligerents, for the reason that. 
by 80 dOing, injury is done to the other belliger-
snti" and he treats of the subject, chiefly, in its 
relation to commerce upon the high seas. (Hall, 
lot. Law, 570, 592.) 4 Heisk. 345. 

CONTRACAUSATOR. A criminal; one 
prosecuted for a crime. 

CONTRACT. An agreement, upon sum.
ctent consideration, to do or not to do a par
ticular thing. 2 RI. Com Ill. 442; 2 Kent, 
Comm.449. 

A covenant or agreement between two or 
more persons, with a lawful consideration or 
en U S6. .Taco b. 

A deliberate engagement between com .. 
petent partIes, upon a legal consideration, to 
do, or abstain from doing, some act. Whar
ton. 

A contract or agreement is either where a 
promise is made on one side and assented to 
on the other; or where two or more persons 
enter into engagement witb each other by a 
promise on either side. 2 Steph. Comm . 54. 

A contract is au agreement by wllich one 
person Obligates himself to another to give, 
to do. 01" permit. or not to do. something ex_ 
pressed or implied by such agreement. 
Civil Code La. art. 176!. 

A coutract is an agreement to do or not to 
do a certain thing. Civil Code Cal. § 1549. 

A contract is an agreement between two 
or more parties for the doing or not doiug of 
80mespecified thing. Code Ga. 1882, § 2714. 

A contract is an agreement between two or 
more persons to do or not to do Q, pnrticulal· thing i 
.sod the obLlgCttton of a contract is found in the 
terms in which the contract is expressed, and is 
the duty thus assumed by the contracting parties 
respectively to perform the stipulations of such 
contract. Whon that duty is recognized a.nd on
forced by the munIcipal law, it is one of per/ect, 
and when not so recognized and enforced, of im 
perfect, obligation. 31 Conn. ~G5. 

The writing which contains the agree.. 
ment of parties. with tbt:! terms and condi
tions. and which serves as a proof of the ob
ligation. 

Contracts may be classified on several dif
ferent methods, according to the element in 

them which Is brought into prominence 
The usual classifications are as follows: 

Record, specialty, simple. Contracts 
are divided into three classes: (1) Contracts 
of r ecord, such as jUdgments, recognizance!. 
and statutes staple; (2) specialties. which are 
under seal, such as deeds and bonds; (3) 
simple contracts, or contracts by parol. 
There is no such fourth class as contracts in 
writing, distinct from verbal and seaied 
contracts; both v'erbal and written contracts 
are included in the class of simple contracts, 
and the only distinction between t.hem is in 
regard to tlte mode of proof. Wharton. 

Contracts of record are not really oontr3<:ts.1. D 
.u., but are transactions whicb, being entered on 
the records of certain courts called "courts of reo-
ord, n are conclusive proof of tbe facts thereby ap· 
pearing, and could formerly be enforced by action 
ot law as if they hlLd been put in the shnpe of a 
contract, They consist of judgments, recoglli· 
za.UC6S, etc. Sweet. 

E 
Express and implied. When the agree

ment of the parties is definite and formal, 
and is stated either verbally or in writing. F 
the contract is express,. but when its terms 
ba ve to be gathered by inference and ded uc
tion from facts or conduct, it is implied. 

Executed and executory. Contracts 
are also distinguished into executed and ex- G 
ecutory; txecuted. where nothing remains to 
be 1I0ne by either party, and where the trans
action is cOllipleted at the moment that tho 
arrangement is made. as where an article is H 
sold and delivered. and payment therefor is 
made on the spot ; executory, where Borne 
futnre act is to be done, as where an agree
ment is made to build a house in six mouths. 
or to do an act on or before some future day, I 
or to lend money upon a certain interest, 
payable at a future time. "\Vharton. 

An executed cont ract is oue in which aU the 
parties thereto have performed all tho obligation J 
which they have originally assumed. An execu
tory contract is one in which something remains 
to be done by one or more parties. Code Go.. 
1882. § 2715 • 

An executed contract is O:le the object of which 
ia fully performed. All others are executory. K 
Civil Code Ca.l. 5166l. 

Entire and severable. An entire con
tract is one the consideration of which 
L~ entire on both s ides. The entire ful
fillment of the promise by either is a con- L 
dition precedent to the fulfillment of any 
part of the promise by the other. Whenever, 
therefore, there is a contract to pay the gross 
sum for a certain and definite consideration, M 
the contract is entire. A seoerable contract 
is one the consideration of which is, by its 
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terms, susceptible of apportionment on l"i 
ther side, so as to correspond to the unascer
tained consh.l~ration on the other side. as a 
contract to pay a person the worth of Jlis 
service~ so long as he will do Cl:rtain work; 
or to give a certa.in price for every bushel 
of so much corn as corresponds to·a sample. 
Wharton. 

Principal and accessory. .A p1'inc£.. 
pal contract is one which st~mds by it
self. justifies its own existence. and is not 
subordinate or auxiliary to any other. Ac
cess01,,!! contracts are those made for assur
ing the performance of a prior contract, 
either by the same> parties or by others, such 
as suretyship. mortgage, and pledges. Civil 
Code La. art. 1764. 

Unilateral and bilateral. A unilat
eral contract is one in which one party 
makes an t\xpress engagement or under
takes a performance, without receiving in 
return any express engagement or prom
ise of performance from the other. Bilateral 
(01" reciprocal) contracts are those by which 
the parties expressly enter in to mutual en
gagements. such as sale or hire. Civil Code 
La. art. 1758; Poth. ObI. I, I, I, 2. 

Consensual and real. Consensual con
tracts nre such us are fonnued upon ami 
completed by the mere agreement of the 
contracting parties, without any external 
formality or symbolic act to fix the ob
ligation. Real contracts are those in which 
it is necessary that there sboultl be some
thing mOre than mere consent, such us a loan 
of money, deposit. or pledge, which. fronl 
their nature, reqUire K delivery of the thing, 
(res.) 

Certain and hazardous. Certain con
tracts are those in which the thing to be 
doue is supposed to depend on the will of 
the party, or when, in the usual course of 
events, it must happen in the manner stipu
lated. Hazardous contracts are those in 
which the performance of that which is one 
of its objects depends on all uncertain event. 
Civil Corle La. 1769. 

Commutative and independent. Com~ 

mutative contracts are those in w!lich whnt 
is done, given. or promised by one party 
is considered as an equiva1 ... ut to or in con
sideration of what is done, gi ,·en, 01' prom
ised by the otilel'. Civil Code La. 176l. 
Independent contracts are those in which 
the mutual acts or promises have no relation 
to each other, either as equivalents or as con
sidt:rations. Civil Code La. 1762. 

Gratuitous and onerous. (lratuitolll 
contracts are those of which the object is 
the benefit of the person with whom it 
is made, without any profit or advantage 
received or promised as a. considc"ration lor 
it. It is .not, however, the less grat.uitous it 
it proceed either from gratitude for a benen~ 
pefore received or from tLe hope of rec{\iving 
one hereafter, although such benefit hfl of a 
pecuniary nature. Civil Code La. 1766, 
Onerous contracts are those in wbich some
thing is given orprom ised as a Gonsideration 
for Lhe engagement or gift, or some service, 
interest, or condition is imposed on what is 
given or promisetl, although uuequal to it in 
value. 

Mutual interest, mixed. etc. Con
tracts of mutual interest an~ such as are en
tered into for the reCiprocal intel'est and 
utility of each of the parties; as sales, ex
change. partnership. and tile like. MixecL 
contracts are those by which one of the par
ties confers a benefit on the other. receiving 
something of inferior value in return. such 
as a donation subject to a charge, Contracts 
of benejlcffice are those by which only one of 
the contract.ing parties is benefited; as, loans. 
deposit, and mandate. Path. ObI. I, 1, 1,2. 

CONTRACT OF BENEVOLENCE. 
A contract made for the benefit of one of t.he 
contracting parties only, as a mandate or d~ 
pOSit. 

CONTRACT OF RECORD. A con· 
tract of record is one which has been declared 
and adjudicated by a court having jurisdic
tion, or which is entered of record in obedi
ence to. or in carrying out, the jUdgments of 
a court. Code Ga. 1882, § 2716. 

CONTRACT OF SALE. A contract 
by which one of tIle contracting parties, 
called the "seller," enters into an obligation 
to the other to cause him to have freely. bya 
title of proprieLor, a thing, for the price or a 
certain suru of money, which the other con
tra.cting party. called the "buyer," on hi9 
pHrt obliges himself to pay. POUl. Cont. 

CONTRACTION. Abbn'viation; ahridg~ 
ment or shortening of a word by omitting a 
letter or letters or a syllable, with a mark OWl 

the place where the elision occurs. This was 
clistomary in reCOlds written in the ancient 
"court hand." <lnd is frequently found in 1,11, 
books printed in black-letter. 

CONTRACTOR. Tbis term is strictIy 
applicable to any person who enters into a 
contract. but is commonly reserved to desig 
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nale ODe who, for a fixed price, undertakes 'I the apparent effect and purport of the original 
to procure the performance of works on a instrument. 
large SCllic, or the rurn ishing of goorls in large 
quantities. whether for the public or a com
panyor individual. 

The primary meaning of the word is one who 
cont.raclsj one of the parties to a btu·gain. He 
who agrees to 110 anything for another is & con
tractor. 12 N. Y. 628. 

CONTRACTUS. 
contracts. 

Contract; a contract; 

CONTRACTUS BONlE FIDEI. In 
RomaD law. Contracts of good faith. 
Tbose contracts which, when brought into 
litigaLiun. were not dett:!rrnined by the rnles 
of the strict law alone. but allowed the jUdge 
to examine into the bona fides of the tmns
actilJl1, and to hear equitable considerations 
againsttheir enforcement. In this Lhey were 
opposed to contracts st'l'icti j'w·is, against 
whicli equitable defenses could not be enter
tained. 

CONTRACTUS CIVILES. In Roman 
law. Civil contracts. Those contracts which 
were recognized as actionable by the strict 
civil law of Rome, or as being founded upon 
a particular statute. as distinguished from 
those which could not be enforced ill the 
court~ except by the aid of the prretor, who, 
through his equitable powers, gave an action 
upon them. The latter were called "contTac
tua pl'wtoJ'ii." 

Contractus est quasi actus contra 
Mtum. 2 Coke, 15. A contract is, as it 
v.'ere, Mt against act. 

ContractuB ex turpi causa, vel contra 
bonos mores, nullus est. A contract 
founded on a base consideration, or against 
good morals, is null. Hob. 167. 

Contractus legem ex conventione ac
cipiunt. Contracts receive legal sanction 
from the agreement of the parties. Dig. 16, 
3, I, 6. 

CONTRADICT. In practice. To dis
prove. To prove a fact conlrary to what has 
been asserted by a witness. 

CONTRADICTION IN TERMS. A 
phrase of which the parts are expres~ly in
consistent, as, e. g., "an innocent murderj" 
II a ree~simple for life. " 

CONTRlESCRITURA. In Spanish law. 
A counter-writing; counter-letter. A docu
ment executed at the same time with an act 
of sale or other instrument, and opE:'mting by 
way of defeasance or otherwise modifyini! 

CONTRAFACTIO. Counterfeiting; a-s 
cunt1'Cifactio sigilli regis, counterfeiting the 
king's seal. Cowell. 

CONTRAINTE PAR CORPS. In 
French Jaw. The civil process of arrest of 
the person. which is imposed upon vendors 
falsely representing their property to be un· 
illcllrubered, or lIpon persons mortgaging 
property which they are aWare does not be
long to theUl, and in other cases of moral 
heinousness. Brown. 

CONTRALIGATIO. In old English D 
law. Counter·obligation. Literally, coun
ter·binding. Est enim obligatio quasi con
traligatio. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 56, § 1. 

CONTRAMANDATIO. A counter- E 
manding. Gont1'amandutio placiti. in old 
English law. was the respiting of a defend
ant, or gi ving him further time to answer. 
by countermanding the day fixed for him to 
plead. and appointing a new day; a sort of F 
imparlance. 

CONTRAMANDATUM. A lawful ex
cuse, which a defendant in a Buit by attornE:'Y 
alleges for himself to show that the plaintifr G 
bas no cause of complaint. Blount. 

CONTRAPLACITUM. In old Engli!h 
law. A counter-plea. Townsh. Pl. 61. 

CONTRAPOSITIO. In old Englisblaw. H 
A plea or answer. Blount. A counter.po
sition. 

CONTRARIENTS. '£his word was used 
in tlle time o( Edw. If. to signify those who 
were opposed to the government. but were 
neither rebels nor traitors. Jacob. 

Contrariorum contraria est ra.tio. 

I 

Hob. 344. The reason of contrary things is J 
contrary. 

CONTRAROTULATOR. A controller. 
One WhOSB business it was to observe the 
money which the collectors had gathered for K 
the use of the king or the people. Cowell. 

CONTRAROTULATOR PIPlE. An 
officer of the exchequer that writeth out sum· 
mous twice every year, to the sheriffs, to le\'y 
the rents und debts of the pipe. Blount. l 

CONTRAT. In French law. Con
tracts are of the following varieties: (1) ni
lateral, or synallagmatique. where each par- M 
ty is bound to the otlwr to do what is just 
and proper; or (2) mtilate1·al, where the one 
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side only is bOllnd; or (3) commutatlf. where 
one does to the athl'r something which is sup
posed to be an equivalent for what the other 
does to him; or (4) al6atoi1'e, where the COD

sideration for the act of the one is a mere 
chance; or (5) (;Ont1'at de bienfaisance, wllere 
the one party procures to the other a purely 
gratuitous benefit; or (6) cont1·at a titre 
onere1lX, where each party is bound under 
some duty to the other. Brown. 

CONTRATALLIA. In old English law. 
A counter-tally. A term used in the ex
chequer. Mem. In Seacc. M. 26 Edw. 1. 

CONTRATENERE. To bold against; 
to withhold. Whishaw. 

CONTRAVENING EQUITY. Aright 
or equity, in another person. which is incon
sistent with and Opp0800 to the equity sought 
to be enforced or recognized. 

CONTRAVENTION. In French law. 
An act which violates the law, a treaty. or an 
agreement which the party has made. That 
infraction of tbelaw punished by a fine whicb 
does not exceed fifteen francs and by an im
prisonment not exceeding three days_ Pen, 
Code,!. 

In Scotch law. The act of breaking 
through any restraint imposed by deed, by 
covenant. or by a court. 

CONTRECTARE. Lat. In the oivil 
law. '£0 bandle; to take hold ofj to meddle 
with. 

In old English law. To treat. Vel 
malt: contrectet; or sball ill treat. Fleta. 
lib. I, c. 17, § 4. 

CONTRECTATIO. In the civil and old 
English law. Touching; handling; meddling. 
The act of removing a tiling from its place 
in Buch a manner that, if the thing be not 
restored, it will amount Lo Lheft. 

Contrectatio rei alienoo. animo fura.n
di, est furtum. Jenk. Cent. 132. The 
touching or removing of another's property. 
with an intention of stealing. is theft. 

CONTREFACON. In French law. The 
o.o.:on8e of printing or causing to oe printed a 
book. the copyright of which is beld by an~ 
other. without authority from him. Merl. 
Repert. 

CONTRE-MAITRE. In French marine 
law . The chief officer of a vessel. who, in 
ease of the sickness or absence of the master, 
commanded in his place. Literally, the 
counter~master. 

CONTRIBUTE. To supply a sbare 01 

proportional part of money or property to
ward.s the prosecution of a common enter
prise or Lhe discharge of a jOint obligation. 

CONTRIBUTION. In common law. 
The sllaring of a loss or payment among 
several. The act of anyone or severnl of a 
number of co-debLors. co-sureties, etc., in re-
imbursing one of their number who has paid 
Lhe whole debt or suffered the wbole liability, 
each to the extent of his proportionate share. 

In maritime law_ 'Vhere the property 
of one of several parties interested in a vessel 
and cargo bas been voluntarily sacrificed for 
tbe common safety, (as by throwing goods 
overboard to lighten the vessel.) sHcll los3 
must be made good by the contribution of the 
others. which is termed "general average." 
3 Kent, Corum. 232-244; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 
§ 490. 

In the civil law. A partition by which the 
creditors of an insolvent <leotor di vide among 
themst>lves tbe proceeds of his property pro.. 
portionably to the amount of their respecLive 
oredits. Code La. art. 2522. no. 10. 

Cont1'ibution is the division which is made 
among the heirs of the sllccession of the debts 
with whicb the succession is charged, accord~ 
ing to Lhe proportion which each is bound to 
b.ar. Civil Code La. art. 1420. 

CONTRIBUTIONE FACIENDA. In 
old English law. A writ that lay where ten· 
ants in common were bound to do some act, 
and one of them was put to 1,he whole bur
then, to compel the rest to make contribu
tion . Heg. Orig.l75; Fitzh . Nat. Brev. 162. 

CONTRIBUTORY. A person liable to 
contribute to the assets of a company which 
is being wound up, as being a member or (in 
some cases) a past member thereof. Mozley 
&; Whitley. 

CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE. 
Contributory negligence. when set up as a 
defense to an action for injuries alleged to 
have been caused by the defendant's negli
gence. means any want of ordinary care on 
the part of the person injured. (or on the 
part of anoLher wbose negligence is im
putable to him,) which combined. and con
curred with the uefendant's negligence. and 
contributed to the injury as a proximate 
cause thereof, and as an element without 
Which the injury would not have occurred. 

CONTROLLER. A cOlllptroller, whicl> 
see. 
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CONTROLMENT. In old English law. 
The controlling or checking of another 
officer's accountj the keeping of a counter
roll. 

CONTROVER. In old English law. 
An in venter or deviser of false news. 2 
Inst. 227. 

CONTROVERSY. A litigated question; 
adversary proceeding in a court of law; a 
civil action or suit. either at law or in equity. 

It differs from "case," which includes all suits, 
criminal as well as civil; whereas "controversy" 
18 a civil and not eo criminal proceeding. 2 DalL 
Ug, <8t, 432. 

CONTROVERT. To dispute; to deny; 
to oppose or contest; to take issue on. 

CONTUBERNIUM. In Roman law. 
The marriage of slaves; a permitted cohabilia· 
tion. 

CONTUMACE CAPIENDO. In En
glish law. Excommunication in all casE'S ot 
contempt in the spiritual courts is discontin
ued by 53 Goo. III. c. 127, § 2, and in lieu 
thereof, where a lawful citation or sentence 
has not been obeyed, the judge shall have 
power, after a certain period, to pronounce 
lIuch person contumacious and in contempt, 
nnd to signify the same to the court of chan
cery, wiJereupon a writ de contwnace capi
endo shall issue from that court, which sball 
JlI1ve the same force and effect as formerly 
belonged, in case of contempt, to a writ de 
txCl)mmunicato capiendo. (2 & 3 'Vm. IV. 
c. 93; 3 & 4 Vict. c. 93.) Wharton. 

CONTUMACY. The refusal or inten. 
tional omission of a person who has been 
duly cited before a court to appear and defend 
the charge laid against bim, or, if he is duly 
before tbe court, to obey some lawful ordel" 
or direction made in the cause. In tile for
mer case it is called "presllllled" contumacy; 
In the latter, "actua1." The term is chiefly 
used in ecclesiastical law. See 3 Curt. Ecc. 1. 

CONTUMAX. One accused of a crime 
who refuses to appear nnd answer to the 
charge. An outlaw. 

CONTUSION. In medical jurispru
dence. A bruise; a burt at· injury to the 
flesh or some part of the body by the blow of 
a blunt instrument. or by a fan, producing 
no severance of tissue or apparent wound. 
If the skin is broken, it is called. a "contused 
wound." 

CONTUTOR. Lat. In the civil law. 
A. ccrtutor, or co-guardian. !nst. 1. 24, 1. 

l;0NVENTIO 

CONUSANCE. In English law. Cog
nizance or jurisdiction. Conusance of pleas. 
Tarmes de 180 Ley. 

CONUSANCE, CLAIM OF. See CoG
NIZAKCE. 

CONUSANT. One who knows; as, if a 
party knowing of an agreemt·nt in which he 
has an interest makes no objection to it. be 
is said to be conusant. Co. Litt. 157. 

CON USEE. See COGNIZEE. 

CONUS OR. See COGNIZOR. 

CONVENABLE. In old English law. 
Suitable; agreeable; convenient; fitting. D 
Litt. § 103. 

CONVENE. In the civil law. To bring 
an action. 

CONVENIENT. Proper; just; 8uitable. E 
CONVENIT. In civil Rnd old English 

law. It is agreed; it was agreed. 

CONVENT. The fraternity of an abbey F 
or priory, as societas is the n urn ber of fellows 
in a collegE'. A religious bouse, now re
garded as a merely VOluntary association, not 
importing civil death. 33 Law J. Ch. 308. 

CONVENTICLE. A private assembly or G 
meeting for tile exercise of religion. The woru 
was fir::lt an appellation of reproach to the 
religious assemblies of 'Vycliffe in the reigns 
of Etl ward III. and Richard 11., and was aft-. H 
erwarus applied to a meeting of dissenters 
from the established church. As this word 
in strict propriety denotes an unlawful as
sembly, it cannot be justly applied to the 
assembling of persons in places of worShip I 
licensed according to the requisitions of law. 
'''harlan. 

CONVENTIO. In canon law. The act 
of summoning or calling together the parties J 
by summoning the defendant. 

In the civilla.w. .A compact, agreement, 
or convention. An agreement between two 
or more persons respecting a legal relation K 
between them. The term is oneot very wide 
scope, and al1plies to aU classes of subjects in 
wbich an engagement or business relation 
may be founded by agreement_ It is to be 
distinguished from tbe negotiations or pl'e- L 
liminary transactions on the object 01. tbe 
convention and fixing its extent. whicb are 
not binding so long as the convention is not 
concluded. Mackeld. Rom. Law, §§ 385, 386. 

In contracts. An uj(reement; a cove- M~ 
nant. Cowell. 
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CONVENTIO IN UNUM. In the civil 
law. The agreement between the two par
ties to a contract upon the sense of the con
tract proposed. It is an essential part of the 
contract, following the pOllicitation or pro
posetl emanating from the one, and followed 
by the consension or agreement of the other. 

Conventio privatorum non potest pub
lico juri derogare. The agreement of 
pri vate persons cannot derogate from public 
right, t. e., cannot prevent the application of 
general rules of law, or render valid any con
travention of law. Co. Litt. 166a; Wing. 
Max. p. 746, max. 201. 

Conventio vincit legem. The express 
agreement of parties overcomes [prevails 
against] the law. Story, Ag. § 368. 

CONVENTION. In Roman law. An 
agreement between parties; a pact. A con
vention was a mutual engagement between 
two persons. possessing all the subjecti ve req
uisites of a contract, but which did not give 
rise to an action, nor receive the sanction of 
the law. as bearing an "obligation," until the 
objective requisite of a solemn ceremonial, 
(such as [;tipulatio) was supplied. In other 
words, can vention was the in formal agree
ment of the parties, which formed tbe basis 
of a contract, and which became a contract 
when the external formalities were superim
posed. See Maine, Auc. Law, 313. 

"The division of conventions into coutracts and 
pacts was important in the Roma.n law. The 
former were such conyentions as already, by the 
older civillnw, founded an obligation and action; 
all the oth:;:r convontions were termed 'pacts.' 
These l5enerally did not produce an actionable ob
ligation. Actionability was subsequent.ly given to 
several pacts, whereby they received the same 
poweY' and efficacy that contracts received. n 
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 395. 

In English law. An extraordinary as
sembly of the houses of lords and commons, 
without the assent or summons of the sov
ereign. It can only be justified ex ntcl!ssilate 
1·ei, as the parliament whicb restored Charles 
n., and that which di::sposed of the crown 
amI kingdom to ",Villiam and Mary. ·Whar
ton. 

..:l.lso the name of an old writ that lay fol' 
the bI'each of a covenant. 

In legislation. .An assembly of delegates 
or represc:.'ntatives chosen by the people for 
spedal and extraordi nary legislative ptlr
poses, snch as the framing or revision of a 
state constitution. Also an assembly Jf dele
gates chosen by a political party. or by the 
pa.rty organization in a larger or smaller tt!l"-

ritory, to nominate candidates for an ap
proaching election. 

CONVENTIONAL. Depending on, or 
al·ising frOID, the mutual agreement of par· 
ties; as distinguished from Ze[/aZ. which 
means created by, or arising from, the act of 
the law. 

CONVENTIONAL ESTATES. Those 
freeholds not of inheritance or estates for life. 
wilich are created by the express acts of the 
parties. in contradistinction to those which 
are legal and arise from the operation of law. 

CONVENTIONAL M 0 R T GAG E. 
The conventional mortgage is a contract by 
which a person binds the whole of his prop· 
erty, or a portion of it only. in favor of anoth· 
er, to secure the execution of some engage· 
ment, but without di vesting himseif of pos· 
session. Civil Code La. art. 3290. 

CONVENTIONE. The name of a wril 
for the breach of any covenant in writing, 
whether rea] or pel·sonal. Heg. Orig. 115; 
Fitzh. Nat. Drev. 145. 

CONVENTIONS. This name is some
times given to compacts or ti'eaties with for· 
eign countries as to the apprehension and ex,· 
tradition of fugiti ve offenders. ~eE' EXTRA

DI'I'ION. 

CONVENTUAL CHURCH. In ecclesi· 
astical law. That which consists of reg-ular 
cl{'rks, professing some order or religion; or 
of dean and chapter j or other societies ot 
spiritual men. 

CONVENTUALS. Religious men united 
i"n a convent or religions house. Cowell. 

CONVEN'rus. A coming together; " 
convention or assem bly. 001wentu8 magna· 
t·um veZproce1'um (the assembly of chief mell 
or peers) was one of the names of the English 
parliament. 1 ill. Comm, 148. 

In the civil law. The term meant a 
gathering together of people; a crowd as
sembled for any purpose; also a convention, 
pact. or bargain. 

CONVENTUS JURIDICUS. In tho 
Roman Jaw. A court of sessions heW in the 
Roman provinces, by the presiLlent of the 
province. assistt-d uy a certain number of 
counsellors and asS ... ·ssors. at fixed periods. to 
hear and determine snits. and to provide for 
the civil administration of the pl'ovince. 
Schm. Civil Law, Introd. 17. 

CONVERSANT. One who is intha 
habit of beillg in a particular place is said to 
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be conversant there. Barnes. 162. 
quainiooj familiar. 

Ac· persons to another. 21 Barb. 551; 29 Conn. 
356. 

CONVERSANTES. In old English law. 
Conversant or dwelling; commorant. 

CONVERSE. The transposition of the 
subject and predicate in a proposition, as: 
"Everything is good in its place," Conve1'se, 
"Nothing is good which is not in its place." 
Wharton. 

CONVERSION. In equity. The 
transformation of one species of property in. 
to another, as money into land or land into 
moneYi or, more particularly. a fiction of 
law. by which equity assumes that such a 
transformation has taken place (contrary to 
the fact) when it is rendered necessary by tlie 
equities of the case,-as to carry into effect 
the directions of a will or settlement,-and 
by which tbe property 80 dealt with becomes 
invested with the properties and attribulesof 
that into which it is supposed to have been 
converted. 

At law. An unauthorizt'd assumption 
and exerch~e of the right of ownerShip over 
goods or personal chattels belonging to an· 
other, to the alteratio[l of thei r condition or 
the exclusion of the owner's rights . 44 Me. 
197; 36 N. H. 811; 45 Wi •. 262. 

Conversi.on is defined to be nn una.uthorized 
assumption and exercise of the right of ownership 
over goods belonging to another to the exclusion 
of the owner's rights. A CCY1ls tructive oonversion 
takes place when nperson does suoh aots in refer· 
enes to the goods at another aa amount in law to 
appropriation of the property to himself. Every 
unauthol'ized taking of personal property, and a.ll 
Intermeddling with it, beyond the extent of the 
authority conferred, in case a. limited authority 
has boon given, with intent so to apply and dis· 
pose of it as to alter its condition or interIere with 
the owner's dominion, is a conversion. 68 N_ Y. 
524-

"Conversion" and "carrying away II a.re not syn
onymous Dor convertible terms. There may be a 
conversion without any carrying away, 26 Ala, 
101. 

CONVEY. To pass or transmit the title 
to property from one to another; to transfer 
property or the title to property by deed or 
insLrurnent under soal. 

To convey real estAte is, by a.n a.ppropdate in
etrument, to transfer the legal title to it from the 
present owner to another. 29 Conn. 356. 

COl.lvey relates properly to the disposition of 
real property, not to personal. 21 Barb. 551, 561. 

CONVEYANCE. In pleading. Intro
duction l>r inducement. 

In real property law. The transfer of 
the title of land from one person or class of 

All.DIOT.LAW-18 

An instrument in writing under seal, (an· 
ciently termed an "assurance,") by which 
some estate 01' interest in lands is transferred 
from one person to another; such as a deed, 
mortgage. ete. 2 BI. Comm. 293. 295. StY.:f. 

Conveyance includes every instrument in 
writing uy which any estate or interest in 
real eslate is created. aliened, mortgaged, or 
assigned, or by which the title to any real 
estate may be affected in law or equity, ex
cept last wills and testaments , leases for a 
term not exceeding three years. and execu
tory contracts for the sale or purchase of D 
lands. 1 Rev. St . N. Y. p. 762. § 38; Oen. 
St. Minn. 1878. c. 40. § 26; HoW. St. Mich. 
1882. § 5689. 

'11be term "conveyance," as used in the 
California Code, embraces every instrument E 
in writing by which any ('state or interest in 
real property is created, aliened, mortgaged, 
or incumbered. or by which the title to anv 
real property may be afIected, except wi1l~. F 
Civil Code Cal. § 1215. 

CONVEYANCE OF VESSELS. The 
transfer of the title to vessels. 

CONVEYANCER. One whose business G 
it is to draw deeds. bonds, mortgages. wills. 
writs, or other legal papers, or to examino 
title8 to real estate. 14 St. at LArge, 118. 

He who draws conveyancesj especially a H 
barrister who confines himself to drawing 
conveyances, and other chamber practice. 
Mozley &:. \Vbitley. 

CONVEYANCING. A term including 
both the science ami act of transferring titles 
to real estate from one man to anotbor. 

Conveyancing is that part of the lawyer'S busi· 
ness w hich relates to the alienation and transmis- J 
sion of propCl·t.y and other rights from one person 
to another, and to the framing of lega.l documents 
intended t o create, define, transfer, or extinguish 
rights_ It thereforo includes the investigation of 
tho title to land, and the prepara.tion of agree. 
meuts, wilIs, articles of association, private stat. K 
utes operllting as conveyance!!, and many other 
instrumcnts in addition to conveyances properly 
so called. Sweet_ 

CONVEYANCING COUNSEL TO 
THE COURT OF CHANCERY. Cer· 
tain counsel, not Jess tlmn six in number, ap
pOinted by the lord chancl'lior, for the purpose 
of aSSisting the court of chancery. or any 
jlldge thereof. with their opinion in matters 
of title and conveyancing. Mozley & Wbit. 
ley. 

l 

M 
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Convicia si irascaris tua divu1gas j 
spreta exolescunt. 3Inst. 198. If you be 
moved to anger by insults, you publish them i 
if despised, they are forgotten. 

CONYICIUM. In the civil law. The 
name of a species of slanderorinjury uttered 
in public, and which cbarged some one with 
some act contra bonos m01·es. 

CONVICT,"D. To condemn after judi
dial investigation; to find a man guilty of a 
criminal charge. 'fhe word was formerly 
used also in the sense of finding against the 
defendant in a ci vii case. 

CONVICT, n. One who bas been con
demnt'd by a COUl·t. One who bas been ad
judged guilty of a crime or misdemeanor. 
Usually spoken of condemned felons or the 
prisoners in penitentiaries. 

:Formerly a man was said to be convict 
when he 11ad been found gllilty of treason or 
felony. but before judgment had been passed 
on him, after whkh he was saill to be at
taint. (g. '0.) Co. Litt. 390b. 

CONVICTED. This term has a definite 
signification in law, and means that a jUdg
ment of fiun1 condemnation has been pro
nounced against the accused. 10 Tex. App. 
469. 

CONVICTION. In practice. In a gen
eral sense, the result of a criminal trial 
which ends in a judgment or sentence that 
the prisoner is guilty as charged. 

Finding a persoll guilty by verdict of a 
jury. 1 Bish. Crim. Law. § 223. 

A record of tbe summary proceedings upon 
any penal statute before one or more justices 
of the peace or other persons duly authorized, 
in a case where the offender has been con_ 
victed and seutencell. I-Iolthouse. 

Su,rnma1·y convir;tion is one w hieh takes 
place before an autlJorized magistrate with
out the intervention of a jury. 

In ordinary phrase, the m~aning of the 
word "conviction" is the finding by the jury 
of a verdict that the accnsed is guilty. But, 
in legal parlance, it often denotes the final 
judgment of the court. 69 N. Y. 109. 

Tho ordinary legal meaning of "conviction," 
nhen used to designate a particular stage of acrim
inal prosecution triable hya jury, is the confossion 
Df the accused in open cou~·t, or the verdict returned 
.J.gainst him by the jury, which ascertains and pub
lishes the fact of h is guilt; while "juJgment II or 
"sentence" is the appropriate word to denoto the 
action of the court bafore which the trial is had, d6-
.tladng the consequences to the convict of the fact 
thus ascertained . A pardougl'anted after vcrdictot 
gL"ilty, but before sentence, nnd pending Do hearing 

upon exceptions tn-ken by the accused during the 
trial. is granted after conviction. within the mellon· 
ing of a. constitutional restriction upon granting 
pardon before con viet-ion. When, indeed, the 
word "oonviction" is used to describe the etreet of 
the guilt of the accused as judicially proved in 
oue case, when pleaded or given in evidence in 
another, it is sometimes used in a. mora compre
hensive sense, including the judgm~nt of the 
court upon the ,rerdict or confession of guilt; as, 
for instance, in speaking of the plea of autr((of.s 
convict, or of the effect of guilt, judicially ascer· 
tained, as a disqualification of the conviot. 109 
Mass. 323. See 17 Pick. B80. 

CONVIVIUM. A tenure by which a 
tenant was bound to proviJe meat and drink 
for his lord at least once in the year. Cow
ell. 

CONVOCATION. In ecclesiastical law. 
The general assembly of the clergy to con
Bult upon ecclesiastical matters. 

CONVOY. .A. naval force, under the 
command of an Officer appointed by govern
ment. for the protection of merchant-ship! 
and others. during the whole voyage. or such 
part of it as is known to require such pro
tection. Ma.rsh. Ins. b. 1, c. 9, § 5; Park. 
Ins. 388; Peake. Add. Ca •. 143n; 2 H. BI. 
551. 

CO-OBLIGOR. A joint obligor; one 
bound jointly with another or otllers in a 
bond or obligation. 

COOL BLOOD. In the law of bomi· 
cide. Calmness or tranquillity; the undis
turbed possession of one's faculties and 
reason; the absence of violent passion, fury, 
or uncontrollable excitement. 

COOLING TIME. Time for the mind 
to become so calm and sedat.e as that it is 
supposed to contemplate, comprehend, and 
coolly act with reference to the consequences 
likely to ensue. 10 Tex. App. 447. 

CO-OPERATION. Tilecombined 
action of numbers. It is of two distinct 
kinds: (1) ~uch co-operation as takes place 
when several persons help each other in tIle 
same employment; (2) such co-operation as 
takes place when several persons help each 
other in different employments. These may 
be termed "simple co-operation" and "com
plex co·operation." Mill. Pol. Ec. 142. 

COOPERTIO. In old English law. The! 
head or branches of a tree cut down; though 
cuopc1·tio a1'borum is rather the bark ot 
timber trees felled, and "fit: chumps aud 
broken wood. Cowell. 
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COOPERTUM. In forest law. A cov
ert; a thicket (dumetum) or shelter for wild 
lJeasts in a forest. Spelma.n. 

COOPERTURA. In forest law. A 
thicket, or covert of wood. 

COOPERTUS. Covert; covered. 

CQ·QPTATION. A concurring choice; 
the election, by the members of a close cor· 
poration, of a person to fill a vacancy. 

CO-ORDINATE and SUBORDI
NATE are terms often applied as a test to 
ascert.ain the doubtful meaning of clauses in 
an act of parliament. If there be two, one of 
which is grammatically govl'l'lled by the oth· 
er, it is said to be "subordinate" to it; but, 
if both are equally governed by some third 
clause, the two are called "co·ordinate." 
Wharton. 

COPARCENARY. A species of estate, 
or tenancy. which exists where lands of in
heriLancl'descend from the ancestor to two 
or more persons. It arises in England either 
by common law or particular custom. By 
common law, as where a person, seised in 
fee-simple or fee-tail. dies. allil his next heirs 
arC' two or more females, bis daughters. sis
terti, aunts, cousins, or their representatives; 
in this case they a\1 in !lerit, and lhese co· 
heirs are then cal!('d I, coparceners, " or, for 
breviiy. ··parceuf' l's" only. Litt. ~§ 2,11, 242; 
2 £1. Comm. 187. By p,\rticular clistom. as 
where lands descend, as in gavelkind, to all 
the males in eq llal degree, as Bons, brothers, 
uncle" etc. Litt. § 265; 1 Steph. Comm. 
319. 

While jotnt tenancies refer to persons, the idea. 
of coparcenary refers to the estate. 'l'he title to 
it is always by descent.. The respectivc shares 
may be unequal; as, for instance, one daughter 
aod two granddaughters, children of a deceased 
daughter, mar take by the same act of des(''Cut. 
As to strangel's, the tenants' seisin is a joint one, 
but, as between themselves, oach is seised of his 
or her own share, on whose death it goes to the 
heirs, and not by survivorship. The right of pos-
session ot coparcenors is in common, and the pos-
session of one is, in general, the possession of the 
otbers. 1 Washb. Real Prop. *4:14. 

COPARCENERS. Persons to whom an 
estate of inheritance descends jointly, and 
by whom it is held as an entire estate. 2 BI. 
Comm.187. 

COPARTICEPS. In old English law. 
A coparcener. 

COPARTNER. One wbo is a partner 
with one or more other persons; a member 
of a p:u tnership. 

COPARTNERSHIP. A parlnersbip. 

COPARTNERY. In Scotch law. Tbe 
contract of copartnership. A contract by 
which the several part.ners agree concerning 
the communication of loss 01' gain, arising 
from the subject of the contract. Bell. 

COPE. A custom or tribute dna to the 
crOWD or lord of the soil, out of the lead 
mines in Derbyshire; also a hill, or the root 
and covering of a house; a church vestment. 

COPEMAN, or COPESMAN. A chap
man, (g • •• ) 

COPESMATE. A mercbant; a partner 0 
in merchandise. 

COPIA. Lat. In civil and old En
glish law. Opportunity or means of access. 

In old Englisb law. A copy. Copia E 
libelli, the copy of a libel. Reg. Orig. 58. 

COPIA LIBELLI DELIBERANDA.. 
The name of a writ that lay where a man 
could not get a copy of a liiJel at the bands F 
of a spiritual judge, to have the same deliv
ered to bilD. neg. Orig. 51. 

COPIA VERA. In Scotch practice. A 
true copy. Words written at the top of G 
copies of instruments. 

COPPA. In English law. .A. crop or 
cock of grass, hay, or corn, diviaed into 
titheable portions, that it Illay be more fairly H 
and justly titbed. 

COPPER AND SCALES. See MANOI
PATIO. 

COPPICE, or COPSE. A 8mall wood, I 
consisting of underwood, which may be cut 
at twelve or fifteen years' growth for fuel. 

COPULA. The corporal consummation 
of marriage. Copula, (in logic.) the link be- J 
tween subject and predicate contained in the 
verb. 

Copulatia verborum indicat accepta. 
tionem in eadem sensu. Coupling of K 
words tog\"Lher shows that they are Lo be 
llnuerstood in the same sense. 4 Bacon'. 
Works, p. 26; Broom, Max. 5C1S. 

COPULATIVE TERM. One wlJicb 18 
placed between two or more otbers to join 
them together. 

L 

COPY. The transcript or double of an 
original writing; as the copy of a patent. M 
charter, deed, etc. 

EzemplijicatiorUJ are copies verified by the 
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~reat sea.l or by the seal of a cour t . 1 Gilb. 
Ev.19. 

Examined copies nre those which ha ve been 
compared with Lhe original or with an official 
record thereof. 

Uffice copies are those made by officers in. 
trusted with the originals and authorized for 
that purpose. 

COPYHOLD. A Bpecies of estate at will. 
or customary estate in England. the only vis· 
ible title to wbich consists of t.hecopiesofthe 
COU1't rolls, which are made out. by the stew· 
ard of the manor, on atenant's being admit
ted to any parcel of land, or tenement. belong
ing to the manor. It is an E!state at the will 
of the lord, yet snch a will as is agreeable to 
the custom of the manor, which customs are 
preser ved and evidenced by the roll." of the 
several courts baron. in which they are en· 
teredo 2 HI. Comm. 95. In a larger sense, 
copyhold is said to import every customary 
tenure, (that is. every tenure pending on the 
particular custom of a m:lnor.) as opposed to 
f ree socage, or freehold . which may now 
(since the abolition of knigbt·aervice) be can· 
sidered as the general or common-law tenure 
of tbe country. 1 Staph. Comm. 210. 

COP Y H 0 L D COMMISSIONERS. 
Commissioners appointed to cany into effect 
variOliS acts of parliament, having for their 
principal objects the compulsory commutation 
of manorial burdens and restrictions. (fines. 
herio~s. rights to timber and minerals, etc .• ) 
and the compulsory enfranchisement of copy· 
hold lands. 1 Stoph. Comm. 643; Ellon. 
Copyh. 

COPYHOLDER. A tenant by copyhold 
tenure, (by copy of court.roll.) 2 Bl. Comm. 
95. 

COPYRIGHT. The right of literary prop
ertyas recognized nnd sanctioned by positi V6 

law. A right granted by statute to theauthoJ' 
or originator of certnin literary 01' artistic pro
duc~ions. whereby he is invested, for a lim
ited period, with the sole and excltlsive priv
ilege of multip ly ing copies of the same and 
publishing and selling them. 

An incorporeal right, being the flxc1usive 
privilege of printing, re!Jrillting. selling, and 
publislJing his own original work. which the 
law allows an aut.hor. Wllarton. 

Copyright is tho exclusive right of the owner of 
an intellect.ual production to multiply and dispose 
of copies; the sole right to the copy, or to copy it. 
The WOra is used indiirerently to signify the statu· 
tory nnd tho comwon-Iaw right.; or one right is 
I!oometimes called "copyright" after publication, or 
statutory copyright; tho other copyright before 

publication, or common-law copyright. Tho word 
is also used synonymously \vith "literary pl'op. 
erty;" thus, the exclusive right of the owner pub
licly to read or exhibit a work is of ton called "copy' 
rlgbt." This is notstl'ictlycorrect. Drone, Copyr. 
100. 

Interna.tional copyright is the right of a 
subject of ono country to protection against 
the republication in another country of a 
work which he originally published in hiB own 
country. Sweet. 

CORAAGIUM. or CORAAGE. Mea,· 
ures of corn. An unusual and extraordi~ 

nary tribute. arisi ng on lyon special occasions 
They are thus distinguished from services. 
MenLioned in connection with hidag6 and 
ea1"7Jage. Cowell. 

CORAM. Lat. Before; in presence at , 
Applied to persons only. Townsh, Pi. 22. 

CORAM DOMINO REGE. Beforeo", 
lord the king. Ouram domino 1'6g8 ubi-
cumq·ue tunc fuerit Anglire. before our lord 
the king wherever he shall then be in Eng
land. 

CORAM IPSO REGE. Before the l<ing 
himself. The old name of tbe court 01' king'! 
beuch. which waS originally held before the 
king in person. 3 £1. Corum. 41. 

CORAM NOBIS. Before us ourselves, 
(the king. i. e., tn the king's or queen's 
bench.) Applied to writs of error directed 
to another branch of the same court. e. g., 
from the full bench to the court at nisi pl·ius. 
1 Archb. Pro K. B. 234. 

CORAM NON JUDICE. In presence 
of a person not a judge. 1Vben a suit is 
brought and delel'mllled in a court which has 
no jurisdiction in tbe matter, then it is said 
to be C01·am. nonjuclice. and t.he judgment is 
void. 

CORAM PARIBUS. Before the pee,'s 
or free-holders. The attestat.ion of deed~, like 
all other solemn transadions, was Originally 
done only COl·am paribus. 2 BI. CoIllIU. 307. 
C01'am padbus de oicineto, before the peers 
or freellOlders of the neighborhood. 1<.1.815. 

CORAM SECTATORIBUS. Before the 
suitors , Cro. Jac. 582. 

CORAM VOBIS. Before you. A writ 
of error directed by a court of review to the 
court which tried the cause. to correct an er· 
ror in fact. 3 Md. 325; 3 Steph. Comm . 64~. 

CORD. A measure of wood, (ontaining 
128 cubic feet. 
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CO-RESPONDENT_ A person sum
l1wned to answer a bill, petition, or libel. to
gether with another respondent. Now ch ief~ 

1y used to designate the persoll charged wIth 
adultery with the responllent in a suit for di
vorce for that cause. and joined as a defend· 
ant with snch p<\rty. 

CORIUM FORISFACERE. To forfeit 
one's skin. applied to a jJerson condemned to 
be whipped; anciently the punishment of a 
servant. Corium pe1'dere, the same. Cori
mn redimere. to compound for a whipping. 
Wharton . 

CORN. In English law. a general term 
(or any sort of grain; but in America it Is 
properly applied only to maize. In the mem· 
orandulll clause in policies of insurance it in
cludes pease and beans. but not rice. Park. 
In, . 112_ 

CORN LAWS. .A. species of protective 
tariff formerly in existence in England, im· 
posing import-duties on various kinds of 
grain. 'Ihe com laws were <\bolished in 
1846. 

CORN RENT. A rent in whea.t or malt 
paid on college leases by direction of St. 18 
Eliz. c. 6. 2 B1. Comm. 609. 

CORNAGE. A species of tennre in Eng& 
land. by which the tenant was bound to blow 
8 horn for the sake of alarming the counLry 
on the approacb of an enemy. It was a spe
cies of grand serjeanty. Bac. Abr. "Ten
ure." N. 

CORNER. A. combination among the 
(lralors in a specific commodiLy. or outside 
capitalists. for the purpose of buying up Lha 
greater porLion of that commodity which is 
upon the market or may be brought to mar
ket. and hohling the same back from sale, lIn
til the demand shall so far outrlm the lim
ited supply as to advance the price abllor~ 

mally. 72 Pa. St. 158; 101 Mass. 145. 
In surveying. An angle millIe by two 

bOllDdary lines; the common end of two 
boundary lines, which r U Il at an angle with 
each other. 

CORNET. A commissioned officer of 
cavalry, abolished In England in 1871. and 
not existing in the United States army. 

CORODIO HABENDO. The name of a 
writ to exact n corody of an abbey or religious 
bouse. 

CORODIUM. In old Engli'b law. A 
corody. 

CORODY. In old English law. A sum 
of money or allowance of meut, drink. and 
clothing due to the crown from the abbey or 
otherreligiolls house, whereOf it was founder, 
towards the sustentation of sllch one of lts 
servants as is thought fit to receive it. It 
differs from a pension, in that it was allowed 
towards the maintenance of any of the king IS 

servants in an abbey; a pension being given 
to one of the king's chaplains, for bis better 
mnintf'llance. till he may be provided with a 
benefice. Fitzh_ Nat. Brev_ 250_ See 1 Bl. 
Comm_ 283_ 

COROLLARY_ In loglc_ A collateral 
or secondary conseq uence. deduction. or In- 0 
ference. 

CORONA. The crown. Placita coronre; 
pleas of the crown j criminal actions or pro
ceeding::!. ill which the crown was th" prose- E 
cutor. 

CORONA MALA. In old English law. 
The clergy who abuse their character were 
150 called. Elount. F 

CORON ARE. In old records. To gi ve 
the tonsure, which was done on the crown. 
or in the form of a crown; to make a man a 
priest. Cowell. G 

CORONARE FILIUM. 1'0 rookeone's 
Bon a priest. llomo coronatu8 wus one who 
had received the first tonsure, as preparatory 
to superior oruers, and the tonsure was ill H 
torm of a corona, or crown of thorns. Cowell. 

CORONATION OATH. The oath ad
ministered to a sovereign at the ceremony of 
crowning or inv~sting bim with the insignia I 
of royalty. in acknowledgment of his I'ight 
to govern the kingdom. in which he swears 
to observe the 1a ws, customs. and pri \'deges 
of the kingdom, and to act and do all things J 
conformably thereto. ·Wharton. 

CORON ATOR_ A coroner, (g_ ~_) 

Spelman. 

CORONATORE ELIGENDO. The K 
name of a writ issued to the sheriff, com~ 
manding him to proceed to the election of a 
coroner. 

CORONATORE EXONERANDO. In 
Eng-lish law. 'I'be name of a writ f(J[' the 
removal of a coroner, for a canse which is to 

l 

be therein assigned. as that he is engaged in 
other l.msiness, or incapacitated by years or M 
sickness, or has not a sufficient. estate in the 
county. or Jives in Rlil inconvenient partot it. 
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CORONER. The name of an ancient of
ficer of the common law, whose office nnd 
functions are continued in modern English 
and American administration. The coroner 
is an otlicer llelonging to each county. and is 
charged with duties both judicial and minis
terial, but chiefly the former. It is bis spe
cial province and duty to make inquiry into 
the causes and circnmstances of any death 
hapl'ening within his tflrritory which occurs 
through violence or suddenly and wiLh marks 
of suspicion. This examination (called the 
"coroner's inquest") is held with a jury of 
proper persons upon view of the dead bouy. 
Sea Bract. fo\' 1~1; 1 Bl. Comm. 346-348; 3 
Steph. Comm. 33. In England, allother 
branch of his judicial office is to inquire COIl

cerning shipwrecks, and certify whether 
wreck or not, and who is in possession of the 
goods; and also to inquire concerning treas
ure trove, who were Lhe finders. and where 
it is. and whether anyone be suspec:ted of 
having found and concealed a. treasure. 1 
Dl. Comm. 349. It belongs tothe ministerial 
office of the coroner to serve writs and other 
process. and generally to discharge the du
ties of the sheriff, in case of the incapacity 
of that officer or a vacancy in his office. 

CORONER'S COURT. In England. 
.A. tribunal at record, where a coroner holds 
his inquiries. 

CORP 0 RAL. Relating to the body ; 
bodily. Should be distinguisbed from cor
poreal. (g. v.) 

.A. non-commissioned officer of the lowest 
grade in a company at soldiers in the army. 

CORPORAL OATH. An oatb. tha ex· 
ternal solemnity of which consists in laying 
one's band upon the Gospels while the oath 
is administered to him. More generally, a 
solemn oath. 

The terms "corporal oa.th" and "solemu oath" 
are. in Indiana, at least, used synonymously; and 
an oath taken with the uplifted hand may be prop
erly described by either term_ 1 Ind. 1S-i. 

CORPORAL TOUCH. Bodily touch; 
actual physical contact; manual apprehen
sion. 

CORPORALE SACRAMENTUM. In 
old English law. A. corporal oath. 

Corporalis injuria non recipit resti
mationem de futuro. A. personal injury 
does not recei ve satisfaction from a future. 
course of proceeding, [is not left for its sat
isfaction to a future comse of proceeding.] 
Rae. Max. reg. 6; 13room, Max. 278. 

CORPORATE. Belonging to • corpo
ration; as a corporate name. Incorporatedj 
as a corporate body. 

CORPORATE NAME. When .corpo
ration is erected, a name is always given to 
it. or, supposing none to be actually given, 
will attach to it by implication, and by that 
name alone it must sue and be sued, and do 
all legal acts, though a very minute variation 
therein is not material. and the name is ca
pable of being changed (by competent au
thority) without affecting the identity or ca
pacity of the corporation. Wharton. 

CORPORATION. A franchise possessed 
by one or more individuals. who subsist as a 
body politic. under a special denomination, 
and are vested by the policy of the law with 
the capacity of perpetual succession, ami of 
act.ing in several respects, however numer
ous the association may be, as a single indi
vidual. 2 Kent, Comm. 267. 

An artilicial person or being. endowed by 
law with the capacity at perpetual succes
sionj consisting either of a single indi vidual, 
(termed a "corporation sole,") or of a collec
tion of several individuals, (which is termed 
a "corporation aggregate. ") 3 Steph. Comm. 
166; 1 Bl. Comm. 467. 469. 

.A. corporation is an intellectual body, cr~ 
ated by law, composed of individuals united. 
under a com mon name, the members of which 
8ucce~ each other. 80 that the body cantin. 
ues al ways the same, notwithstanding the 
change of the individuals who compose it, 
and which, for certain purposes. is considered 
a natural person. Civil Code La. art. 427. 

A corporation is an artificial person cr~ 
ated by law for specific pnrposes, the limit 
of whose existence, powers. and liabilities is 
fixed by the act of incorporation. usually 
called its "charter." Code Ga. 1~82. § 1670. 

Classiflcation. According to the accepted 
classification of corporations. they are first di
vided into public and private. 

A public corporation is one having tor ita 
object the administration of a portion of the 
powers of government delegated to it for 
that purposej such are municipal corpora
tions. All others are private. Code Ga. 
1882. § 1672. 

Corporations are either public or private. Pub
lic corporations are formed or organized for the 
government of a portion of th6 state; aU other cor
porations are private. Civil Code Cal. § 284. 

Public corporations are generally esleemed. sucb 
as exist for pOlitical purposes ooly, such as towns, 
cities, parishes. and counties; and in many rl)
spects they a.re so, although they involve some pri
vate intercst; but, strict.ly speaking, public cor--
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porations are such only 3S are founded by the gov
ernment tor public purposes, where the whole 
Interests belong also to the government. If, 
therefore, the foundation be private, though under 
tha charter of the government, t.he corporation is 
private, however extensive the uses may be to 
whkh it is de\'oted, either by the bounty of the 
founder or the nature and objects of the instltu· 
tion. The ulles may, in a certain sense, be called 
"public, "but the corporations are private, as much 
80, indeed, as if tbe franchises were vested in a 
Bingle person. 4 Wheat. 518, 5132 ; 1 W fol.l. Jr. 275. 

All private corporations are divided into 
ecclesiastical and laYi the former are such 
88 are composed of religious persons organ
Ized for spiritual purposes. or for administer
ing property beld for religious uses; t.lle lat
ter are sllch as exist for secular or business 
purposps. 

Lay corporations are classified as eleemosy
nary or civilj the former are slich as are 
created for thedist.ributioll of cbarities or for 
purposes falling under the bead of "charita
ble" in its widest sense. e. g., hospitals, asy
lums, collegf's; the latter are organized for 
the facilitating of business transactions and 
the profit of the members, 

Corporations are also classed as agg1·egate 
or sole i as to this di .... ision. see COHPOn.A'l'lON 

AGGREGATEj CoUPORATlON SOLE. 

CORPORATION ACT. In English 
lsw. The sta~ute 13 Car. II. St. 2. c. 1 ; by 
which it was provided that no pel'son should 
thereafter be elected to office in any corporate 
town thn.t should not, within one year pre
viously, have taken the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper, according to the rites of the 
Church of England; and every plIl'son so 
elected was also required to tal,e the oa.ths of 
allegiance and supremacy. 3 Steph , Comm. 
103. 104; 4 B1. Comm. 58. This statute i. 
now repealed. 4 Steph. Comm. 511. 

CORPORATION AGGREGATE. A 
collection of several individuals united into 
one body. under a special denomination. and 
baving perpet.ual sllccession under an arti
fiCial form. and vested by the policy of the 
law with the capacity of acting in several 
respects as an individual. Shelf. ~10rtm.22; 
1 Kyu. Corp. 13; 2 Kent. Comm. 267. 

An aggregate corporation, at common law, is a 
collection ot individuals, united into one collective 
boay, under a special name, and possessing eer· 
taiu Immunities, privileges, and capacities, in ita 
coUective character, which do not belong to the 
Datural persons composing it. It is an artificial 
person, existing in contemplation of lo.w. and en· 
dowed witb certain powers anti franchises, which, 
though tbey must be e:x.eroised through the medi· 
um of its natural members. are yet considered as 
subsiliting in t.he corporation ilself, os distinctly 
as U It were a real personage. 'Whoat, 518, 561. 

CORPORATION COURTS. Certain 
cOllrts in Virginia described as follows: "For 
each city of the state, there shall be a court 
called a • corporation court, I to be held by a 
judge. with like quaWications and elecLE>d in 
the same manner as judges of the county 
court." Code Va. 1887. § 3050. 

CORPORATION SOLE. Acorporatlon 
consisting of one person only. and bis Sl1C

ces:sors in some particular station, who are 
incorporated by law in order to give them 
some legal capacities and advantages, par
ticularly that of perpetuity, which in their 
natural persoDs they could not baTe bad. In 
this sense, the sovereign in England is a sale 
corporation, so is a bishop, so are some deans 
distinct from their several cbapters, and so is 
every parson and vicar. 3 Steph. Comill. 
168. 16~; 2 Kent. Corum. 273. 

A corpol'o.tiou sale consists of a single persOn, 
who is made a body corporate a.nd politic, in order 
to give him somo legal capacities and advantages, 
and especially that of perpetuity; as a. bishop. 
dean, etc. 7 Abb. Pl'. 1M; 22 Pick. 122. 

CORPORATOR. A member of a corpo
ratioa aggregate. Grant, Corp. 48. 

CORPORE ET ANIMO. Lat. By the 
body and by the mindj by the physical act 
and by the mental intent. Dig. 41, 2, 3. 

CORPOREAL. A term descriptive of 
such things as have an objective, matel'ial 
existence; perceptible by the senses of sight 
and touch; possessing a real body. Opposed 
to incorporeal and spiritual. 

There is a distinction between "col"pureal" and 
"corporaL'" The tormer term means "po::lsessing 
& body, "that is. tangible, physioal, mBteria.1 i the 
latter means "relating to or afl'ecting a body, ,., that. 
is, bodily. external. Corporeal denotes the nature 
or physical existence of a body; corporal denotes 
its exterior or the co-ordination ot it with some 
other body. Hence we speak of "corporeal her~ 
ditaments, "but of" corporal punishment, ""corpo
ral touch," "corporal oath, 1"1 etc. 

CORPOREAL HEREDITAMENTS. 
Substantial permanent Objects which may be 
inherited. The term "land" will include all 
such. 2 Bl. Comm. 17. 

CORPOREAL PROPERTY. Such .. 
affects the senses. a.nd may be seen and 
handled by the body, as opposed to incorpo
real property, which cannot be seen or hand
led,' and exil!ltl!! only in contemplation. Thus 
a. house is corporeal, but the annual rent 
payable for its occcupation is incorporeal. 
Corporeal property is, if movable, capable of 
manual tmDsferj if immovable, possession 
of it may be delivered up. nut incorporeal 
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propel-ty cannot be so transferred, but some 
other means Illllst be adopted for its transfer, 
of which the most usual is an instrument in 
wri~ing. Mozley (.% \Vllit.ley. 

CORPS DIPLOMATIQUE. In inter
national law. Ambassadors and diplomatic 
persons at any cOllrt or capital. 

CORPSE. The dead body of a hum.n 
being. 

CORPUS. (Lut.) Body; the body; an 
aggregate or maRS, (of men, laws, or articles;) 
physica.l substance, as distinguished from in
tellectual conception; the principal sum or 
capital, as distinguished from interest 01' in
come. 

A SUbstantial or positive fact, as tlistin
guisheu from what is equivocal and ambigu
ous. The corpu.s delicti (lJody of an offense) 
is the fact of its baving ueen actually com
mitted. Best, l;)res. 269-279. 

A corporeal act of any kind, (as distin
guished from animus or mere intention,) on 
the part of him who wishes to acquire a 
thing, whereby he obtains the physical abil
ity to exercise his power over it whenever be 
pleases. The word occurs frequt:mtly in this 
sense in the civil law. Mllckeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 248. 

CORPUS CHRISTI DAY. In English 
Jaw. A feast i nstltuted in 1264. in honur of 
~he sacrament. 32 Hen. Vill. c. 21. 

CORPUS COMITATUS. The body of a 
county. The whole county, as distinguished 
from a part of it, or any particular place in 
it. 5 Mason, 290. 

CORPUS CORPORATUM. A corpora
tiOD; a corporate body, other than municipal. 

C(JRPUS CUM CAUSA. (The body 
with the cause.) An English writ which is
flued out of chancery, to remove boLh the body 
and iue record, tOUChing t.hecause of any roan 
lying in execution upon a judgment for debt. 
into the ldng's lJench, there to remain llntil 
he satisliell the jUdgment. Cowell; Blount. 

CORPUS DELICTI. The body of a 
crime. 'rhe body (material substance) upon 
which a crime has lJeeu committed, e. g., the 
corpse of a ron rdered man, the charred re
mains of a house burned down. lnalleriva
tive sense. the substance or foundation of a 
crime; t.he substantial fact that a crime has 
been committed. 

Corpus hum anum non recipit resti
mationem. The h \l man body does not Hd
mit of Valuation. nob. 59. 

CORPUS JURIS. A body of law. .l. 
term used to signify a book comprehending 
several collections of law_ There <lre two 
principa.l collections to which this name is 
gi ven; the Oorpus J u,ris Oivilili, and the 
Corpus Juris Canonici, (q. 'I).) 

CORPUS JURIS CANONICI. The 
body of tlle canon law. A compilation of the 
canon law, comprising the decrees and can
ons of t.he H.oman Church, constituting the 
body of ec:clesiasticallaw of that chun~b. 

CORPUS JURIS CIVILIS. The body 
of the civil law. The system of Roman ju. 
rispl"udence compiled and codified under the 
dinclion of the emperor Justinian. in A. D. 
521:1-534. This collection com prises the In· 
stitutes, Diges!., (or Pandect.s.) Code. and 
NovelS . TLe name is said to have been first 
applied to this collection early in the seven
teenth century. 

CORPUS PRO CORPORE. Lat. In 
old records. Body for body. A phrase ex
pressing the liability of manucaptors. 3 How. 
State 'fro 110. 

CORRECTION. Discipline; chastise
ment administered by n master or other per. 
80n in authority to one WllO has committed 
an offense, for the purpose of curing bis 
faults or bringing him. into proper sulJjeo
tiOD. 

CORRECTION, HOUSE OF. A pris
on for the reformation of petty or juvenile 
offenders. 

CORRECTOR OF THE STAPLE. In 
old English la \V. A clerk belonging to tbe 
staple, to write and record the bargains ot 
mercbants tbere made. 

CORREGIDOR. In Spanish law. A 
magistrate who took cognizance of various 
misdemeanors, antI of ci vil mattt'rs. 2 ·White, 
New Recap. 53. 

CORREL Lat. In the civil law. Co
stipulators; joint stipulator:~. 

CORREI CREDENDI. Lat. In the 
civil and Scotch law. Joint creditors; cred
ilors in solido. Potb. ObI. pt • .a. c. 4, art. 3, 
§I1. 

CORREI DEBENDI. Lat. In Scotcb 
law. Two or more persons bound as prlnci~ 
pal debtors to another. Ersk. lnst. 3, 3, 74. 

CORRELATIVE. Having a mutual or 
reCiprocal relation, in such 8ellse that the 
existl.'nL:e of one necessarily implies the ex· 
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istenca of the other. Father and san are 
correlative terms. R·lght and d'uty are cor· 
relative terms. 

CORRESPONDENCE. Interchange of 
written communications. The letters writ· 
len by a person and the answ€'rs written by 
the one to whom they are aduressed. 

CORROBORATE. To strengthen j to 
add weight or credibility to a thing by addi
tionaland confirming facts or evidence. 

The expression "corroborating circumstances" 
.:leady does not mean fact. which, independent of 
a collfessioD, will warrant a conviction; for then 
the verdict would stand not on tho confossion, but 
upon those independent circumE'.tanoes. To (:or
robOl'atois to strengthen, to confirm by additional 
security, to add strength. The testimony of a 
witness is said to be corroboratod when it is shown 
iO correspond with the representation of some oth
or \vitness, or to comport with some facts other
wise known or esta.bl.ished. Cot'l'oborating cir
oumstances, tllell, used in roference to a confes
sion, are such as serv~ to strengthen it, to rendor 
it more probablo; such, in short, as may serve to 
impress a jury with a belief in its truth. 10 N. J. 
Law, 163. 

Corruptio optimi est pessima. Corrup"" 
tion of the best is worst. 

CORRUPTION. Illegality; a vicio\~B 

and fraudulent intention to evade the prohi
bitions of the law. 

The act of an official or fiduciary persob 
who uulawfully and wrongfully uses his staw 

uion or character to procure some benefit for 
himself or for another person, contrary to 
duty and the rights of others. 

CORRUPTION OF BLOOD. In En
glish law. This was the consequence of at
tainder. It meant that the attainted person 
eould neither inherit lauds or other heredita
ments from bis ancestor, nor retain those he 
alrei\dy had, nor transmit them bydescent to 
any heir. because his blood was con sidered 
In law to be corrupted. This was abulisheu 
by St. 3 &, 4 IVm. IV. c. lOG, ami 33 &, 34 
Vict. c. 23; and is unk nown in .america. 
Const. U. S. art. 3, § 3. 

CORSELET. Ancient armor which 
covered the body. 

CORSE-PRESENT. A mortuary, thus 
termed because, when no mortuary became 
due on the death of a man, the best or sec~ 
ond-best beast was, according to custom. 
offereLl or presented Lo tile priest, and carried 
with the corpse. In \Vales a. corse-present 
was due upon ihe death of a clergyman to 
the bishop of the djocese, till abolished by 
12 Anne St. 2, e. 6. 2 Bl. Comm. 426. 

CORSNED. In Saxon law. The morsel 
of execration. A species of ordea1 in use 
among the Saxons, performed by eating a 
piece of bread over which the priest had 
pronounced a certain imprecation. If the 
accused at\" it freely, he was prolluunced in
nocent; but, if it. stuck in his throat, it was 
considered as a proof of his guilt. Crabb, 
Eng. Law , 30; 1 Reeve. Eng. Law, 21; 4 Bt 
Camm.345. 

CORTES. The name of the legislative 
assemblies. the parliament or congt·ess, of 
Spain and Portugal. 

CORTEX. The bark of a tree; the outer 0 
covering of anything. 

CORTIS. A court or yard before a house. 
Blount. 

CORTULARIUM, or CORTARIUM. E 
In old records. A yal'd adjoining a country 
farm. 

CORVEE. In French la \V. Gratuitous 
labor exacted from the Villages or commu
nities, especially for repairing roads. con
structing bridges, etc. 

COSA JUZGADA. In Spanish law. A 
cause or mat~e r adjudged, (res iUdicata. ) 
White, New Recop. b. 3, tit. 8. note. 

COSDUNA. In feudal law. A custom 
or tribute. 

COSEN, COZEN. In old English law. 
To cheat. "A cosening knave." 3 Leon. 
171. 

COSENAGE. In old English law. Kin~ 

dred j cousinship. Also a wri~ that lay for 
the heir where the tresail. i. e., ihe father of 
the besaU. or great-grandfather. was seised 
of lands in fee at his death, and a stranger 
enLered upon the lanJ and abated. Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev . 221. 

COSENING. In old English law. An 
offense, mentioned in the old books, where 
anything was done deceitfully, whether be
longing to contracts or not, w bkh could not 
be properly termed by any !:)pecial name. The 
same as the stellionatus of the civil law. 
Cowell. 

COSHERING. In old English law . A 
feudal prerogative or custom for lords to lie 
anll feast themsel ves at their tenants' houses. 
Cowell. 

COSMUS. Clean. Blonnt. 

COSS. A term used by Europeans in In
d ia to denote a road-measure of about two 
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miles. but differing in dIfferent parts. 
Wharton. 

COST. The cost of an article purchased 
for exportation is tILe prico paid, with all in
cidental charges paid at the place of exporta
tion. 2 \Vash. C. C. 493. Cost price is that 
actually paid for goods. 18 N. Y. 337. 

COST-BOOK. A book in which anum· 
bl!lr of adventurers who have obtained per
mission to work a lode, and have agreed to 
sbare the enterprise in certain proportions, 
enter the agreement. and from time to time 
tbe receipts and expenditures of the mine. 
the nalUes of the shareholders, their respect
ive accounts with the mine. and transfers of 
shares. These associations are called "Cost
Book Mining Companies," and are governed 
by the general law of partnership. Lind!, 
l'artn. *147. 

CO-STIPULATOR. A joint promisor. 

COSTS. .A pecuniary allowance, made to 
the successful party, (and recoverable from 
the losing party.) for his expenses in prose
cuting or defending a Buit or a distinct pro-
ceeding within a suit. 

Costs and fees were originally altogether difIer
ent in tbeir nature. The one is an allowance to a 
party for expenses incurred in prosecuting 0".. d~ 
feuding a suit; the other, a compensation to an 
offi,.cer for services rendered In the progress of a 
clluse. Therefore, while an executor or adminis· 
tra.tor was not personally liable to his adv6l'Sa.ry 
for costs, yet, if at his instance an officcr per
formed services for him, he had a personal demand 
for his fees. 11 Sergo & H.. 247. There is in our 
statute a manifest difference between costs and 
fees in another respect. Costs are an allowance to 
a party for the expenses incurred in prosecuting 
or defending a suit,-an incident to the judgment; 
while fees are compensation to ;public officers for 
services rendered individua.ls not in the course of 
litigation. 58 Ala. 579. 

In England, the term is also used to desig· 
nate the charges which an attol'1ley or solic
itor is entitled to make and recover from his 
client, as his remuneration for profeSSional 
services, such as legal advice. attendances. 
drafting and copying documents, conduct· 
ing legal proceedings. etc. 

COS T S DE INCREMENTO. In
creased costs, costs of increase. Costa ad
judged by the court in addition to those as
sessed by the jury. 13 How. 3i2. 

Those extra expenses incurred which do 
not appear on the face of the proceedings. 
such as witnesses' expenses, fees to counsel. 
attendances, court fees. etc. 'Wharton. 

COSTS OF THE DAY. Costs which 
are incurred in preparing for the trial of a 

cause on a specified day. conSisting of wit
nesses' fees, and other fees of attendanCfl. 
Archb. N. Prac. 281. 

COSTUMBRE. In Spanish law. CU~ 
tom; an unwritten law established by usage. 
during a long space ot time. Las Partidas. 
pt. I, tit. 2, 1. 4. 

CO-SURETIES. Joint sureties; two Of 

more sureties to tbe same obligation. 

COTA. A cot or hut. Blount. 

COTAGIUM. In old English I.",. A 
cottage. 

COTARIUS. In old English law. A 
cottager, who held in free socage, and paid 8 

stated fine or rent in provisions or money, 
with some occasional personal services. 

COTERELLI. Anciently, a kind ot 
peasantry wbo were outlaws; robbers. 
lUount. 

COTERELLUS. In feudal h\ \v. A 
servile tenant, who held in mere Villenage; 
his person, issue, and goods were disposable 
at the lord's pleasure. 

COTERIE. A fasbionable association, or 
a knot of persons forming a particular circle. 
The origin of the term was purely corumf'.r
cial. signifying an association, in which each 
member furni~ hed his part, and bore his share 
in tile proUt and loss. 'Vharton. 

COTESWOLD. In old records. .A. place 
where there is no wood. 

COTLAND. In old English law. Land 
held by a cottager. whetber in socage or vile 
lenage. Cowell. 

COTSETHLA. In old Englishl.w. The 
little seat or mansion belonging to a small 
farm, 

COTSETHLAND. The .eat of • cottage 
with the land belonging to it. Spelman. 

COTSETUS. A cottager or cottage·hold. 
er who held by servile tenure and was bound 
to do the work of the lord. Cowell. 

COTTAGE. In English law. .A. small 
dwelling.hollse that has no land belonging to 
it. Shep. Touch. 94; 1 Strange. 405; 2 Ld. 
Raym. 1015; 15A.d. & EI. (N. S.) 244. 

COTTIER TENANCY. .A. speci .. ot 
tenancy in Ireland. constituted by an agree
ment in writing, and subject to tbe follow· 
ing terms: That the tenement consist of 8 
dwelling·llOuse with not more than half an 
acre of land; at a rental not exceeding £5 a 
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year; the tenancy to be Cor not more than a 
month at a time; the landlord to keep the 
hOllsein good repair. Landlord and Tenant 
Act. Ireland, (23 & 24 Viet. c. 154, § 81.) 

COTUCA. Coat armor. 

COTUCHANS. A term used in Domes~ 
day for peasants, boors, hu·sbandmen . 

COUCHANT. Lying down; squatting. 
Oouchant and levant (lying down and rising 
up) is a term applied to animals trespassing 
on tile land of aile other than their owner, 
for one night or longer. 3 Bl. Comm. 9. 

COUCHER, or COURCHER. A factor 
who continues abroad for traffic, (37 Edw. 
Ill. c. 16;) also the general book wherein any 
corporation, etc. , register their acts, (3 & 4 
Edw. VI. c. 10.) 

COUNCIL. An assembly of persons for 
the purpose of concerting measut·t:s of state 
or mUnicipal policYi hence calleu "coun
cillors. " 

In American law. The legislative body 
in the government of cities or boroughs. An 
advisory body selected to aid the executive. 

COUNCIL OF CONCILIATION. By 
the Act 30 & 31 Vict. c. 105, power is given 
for the crown to grant licenses for the for· 
mation of councils of conciliation and arbi
tration. consisting of n certain number of 
masters and workmen in any trade or em
ployment. baving power to hear and deter~ 
mine all questions Letween mastprs and 
workmen which may be submitted to them 
by both parties, ariSing out of 01" with respect 
to the particular trade or manufacture, and 
incapable of being otherwise settled. They 
bave power to apply to a justice to enforce 
the performance of their award. The mem~ 
bers are ejected by persons engaged in the 
trade. Davis. Bldg. Soc. 232; Sweet. 

COUNCIL OF JUDGES. Under the 
Englisb judicature act, 1873, § 75. an annual 
council of the judges of the supreme court is 
to be held. for the purpose of considering the 
operation of the new practice. otHoes. etc. , in
troduced by the act, and of reporting Lo asee· 
retary of state as to any alterations which 
they consider should be made in the law for 
the administration of justice. An extraor
dinary council may also ue con vened at any 
time by the lord chancellor. Sweet. 

COUNCIL OF THE NORTH. A court 
instituted by Henry VII!., in 1537. to ad
minister justice in Yorkshire and the four 
other northern counties. Under the presiw 

dencyof Stratford. the court showed great 
rigor, bordering. it is alleged, on harshness. 
It was abolished by 16 Car. I., the same aci 
which abolished the Star Chamber. Brown. 

COUNSEL. 1. In practice. An advocate, 
counsellor, or pleader. 3 BI. Comm. 26; 1 
Kent, Comru. 307. One who assists bis cli~ 
ent with advice, and pleads for him in open 
court. See COUNSELLOlt. 

Counsellors who are associated with those 
regularly retained in a cause. either for the 
purpose of advising as to the pOints of law 
involved. or preparing the case on its legal 
siue, or arg"ing questions of law to the court, D 
or preparing or condllcting the case on its 
appearance before an appellate tribunal, are 
said to be "of counsel." 

2. Knowledge. A grand jury is sworn to 
keep secret "the commonwealth's counsel, E 
tbeir fellows l

, and their own." 
3. Advice given by one person to another 

in regard to a proposed line of conduct, claim, 
or contention. 

COUNSEL'S SIGNATURE. This is 
reqUired, in some jurisdictions, to be affixed 
to pleadings, as affording the court a meaus 
of judging whether they are interposed in 

F 

good faith and upon legal grounds. G 
COUNSELLOR. An advocate or barri.s

tel'. A member oUhe legal profession whose 
special function is to give counselor advice as 
to the legal aspects of judicial controversies, H 
or their preparation and management, and to 
appear in court for the conduct of trials, or 
the argument of causes, or presentation of 
motions, or any otber legal business thai 
takes him into t.he presence of the court. 

In somo of the states. Lhe two words "coun~ 
sellar)) and II attorney" are used interchange~ 
ably to deSignate all lawyers. In others, the 
latter term alone is used, "counsellor" not 
being recognized as a technical name. In 
still others, the two Are associated together 
as the full legal litle of any person who hm! 
been admitted to practice in the cOllrtSj 
While in 8 few they denote different grades. 
it being prescribed t.hat no oue can become a 
counsellor until be has been an attorney for 
a specified time and has passed a second ex. 
amination. 

In the practice of Lhe United States su
preme court, the term denotes an officer who 
is employed uy. a party in a cause to conduct 
the same on its trial on his uehaIf~ He 

J 

K 

L 

differs from an attorney at law . M 
In the supreme court of the United States, 

the two degrees of attorney and counsel were 
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at first kept separate, and no person was per
mitted to practice in both capacities, but the 
present practice is otherwise. Weeks. Attys. 
at Law, 54. It is the duty of the counsel to 
draft or review and correct t.he spel:ial plead. 
ings, to manage the caust=' on trial. and. dur .. 
ing the whole course of the suit, to apply es
tablished principles of law to the exigencies 
of lhe case. 1 Kent. Comm. 307. 

COUNT, 1). In pleading. To declare; to 
recite; to state a case; to narrate the facts 
constituting a plaintiff's cause of action. In 
8 special sense, to set out the claim or count 
at the demandant in a real action. 

To plead orally: to plead or argue a case in 
court; to recite or read in court; to recite a 
count in court. 

COUNT, n. In pleading. The different 
parts of a declaration, each of which. if it 
stood alone, would constitute a ground for 
action. are the counts of the declaration. 
Used also to signify the several parts of an 
indictment, each cbarging a distinct offense. 

COUNT. (Fr. comtej from the Latin 
comes.) An earl. 

COUNT AND COUNT-OUT_ These 
words have a technical sense in a count of 
the house of commons by the speaker. 

COUNT-OUT_ Forty members form a 
houseofcommonsj and, though there be ever 
so many at the beginning of a debate, yet. if 
during the course of it the hOllse should be 
des~rted by the members, till reduced below 
the number of forty, anyone member tUay 
have it adjourned upon its being counted; 
but a debate may be contin ued w hen only one 
member is left in the house, provided no one 
choose to move an adjournment. \Vbarton. 

COUNTEE. In old English law. The 
most emilJent dignity of a subjec.: t before the 
Conq uest. ne was praifectus or prmpositu8 
comitatus, and bad the charge and cusLody of 
the county; but this authority is now vested 
in the sheriff. 9 Coke, 46. 

COUNTENANCE. In old English law. 
Credit: estimation. ·Wharton. 

COUNTER. 'fhe name of two prisons 
formerly standing in London, but now de
molished . They were the Poultry Counter 
and 'Vood Street Counter. 

COUNTER-AFFIDAVIT. An affidavit 
made and presented in contradiction or oppo
sition to an mndavit which is made the basis 
or support of a motion or applica.tion. 

COUN'fERF EITEH 

COUNTER-BOND. In old practire. A 
bond of indemnity. 2 Leon. 90. 

COUNTER-CLAIM. A claim presented 
by a defendant in opposition Lo or deduction 
from the claim of the plaintiff. A species of 
set·off or recoupm(' nL introduced by the collI'S 
of civil procellure in seventl of the states. of 
a broad. and liberal character. 

A counter·ciaim mnst be one "existing in 
favo1- of a defendant and agaills~ a plaintiff, 
between whom a several judgment might be 
had in the act.ion, anel ariSing out of one of 
the following causes of action: (l}.A Cause 
of nction adsing out of tbe contract or Il';lns
action set forth in the complaint as the foun· 
dation of the plaintiff's claim . or cODllected 
with tbe subject of action; (2) in an action 
arising on contract, any other cause of ac
tion arising also on contract, and existing 
at the commencement of the action." Code 
Pmc. N. Y. § 150. 

The term "couo16r--clo.im, n of itself, lmports a 
claim opposed to, or whioh qualifies, or at least In 
some degree a.ffects, the plaintiff's cause of action. 
sa Wis. 626. 

A counter-claim Is an opposition claim. or de
mand of something due; a demand of something 
which of right belongs to the defendant, in oppo
sition to the right of the plaintiff. 8 How. Pro 122. 

A counter-claim Is that which might have arisen 
out of, or could havo had some conneotion with, 
the original tra.nsaotion, in view of the parties, and 
which, at the time the contract was made, they 
could have intended might, in some event, give 
one party a claim against the other for compliance 
or non-compliance with its provisions. 1 Ind. 523, 
52<. 

COUNTER-DEED. A .ecret writing. 
eitber befor~ a notary or under a private seal, 
wbi~b destroys, invalidates, or alters a pub
lic one. 

COUNTERFEIT_ In criminal law. '1'0 
forge; to copy or Imitate. withuut authority 
or right. and with a view to deceive or de
fraud. by passing the copy or thing forged 
for that which is original 01" genuine. Most 
commonly applied to the fraudulent and crim· 
inal imitation of money. 

COUNTERFEIT COIN. Coin not gen
uine, but resembling or apparently intended 
to resemble 01' pass for genuine coin, includ· 
ing genuine coin prepared or altered so as to 
resemble or pass for coin of a higher denomi· 
D<\tion. 

COUNTERFEITER. In criminal law. 
One who unlawfully makes base coin in 
imi tation of tbe true metal. or forges false 
currency, or any instrument of Writil1g, bear· 
ing a likeness and similitude to that wbich is 
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la.wf'll and genuine, with an intention of de~ 
ceiving and imposing upon mankind. 1 
Stew. (.Ala.) 384. 

COUNTER·FESANCE. 
forging. 

The act of 

COUNTER-LETTER. A specie. of in
strument of defeasance common in the civil 
law. It is executed by a party \\-"ho has 
taken a deed of property. absoillteon its face. 
but intended as secllrity for a loan of money, 
and by it be agrees to reconvey the property 
on payment of a specified sum. The two 
instruments, taken together, constitute what 
IS known in r~ouisiana as an II antich1'eiiis. I> 

(q. v.) 

COUNTERMAND. A change or revoca
tion of orders, authority, or instructions pre
viously issued. It may be either express or 
implied; the former where the order or in~ 
stcllction already given is explicitly annulled 
or recalled; the latter where the party's Call· 
duct is incompatible with the further can· 
tinllance of the order or instruction, as 
where a new oreler is given inconsistent 
with the former order. 

COUNTER-MARK. A olgn put upon 
goods already marked; also the severa] marks 
put upon goods bf'longing to several persons. 
to show that they must not be opt:·ned, but 
in Lhe presence of all the owners or their 
agents. 

COUNTERPART. In conveyancing. 
The corresponding part of an instrument: a 
duplicate or copy. Where an instrument of 
conveyance. as a lease. is executed in parts, 
that is, by having several coyies or duplicates 
made and interchangeably executed, that 
which is executed by the grantor is usually 
called the "original," and the rest ar~ "colln
terparts;" although, where all tho parties 
execute every part, this renders them all 
originiLls. 2 BI. Comm. 296; Shep. Touch. 
50. tiee D UPLICAT.E. 

COUNTER-PLEA. In pleading. A 
plea to some matter incidental to the main 
oLject of the Buit, aud out of the direct line 
of pleadings. 

In th~ more ancient system of pleading, 
cOllnter-plea was applied to what was. in ef
ft'ct, a l'{'plicalion to aid prayer. (q. '0. ;) that 
is. where a tenant for life or othet· limited 
interest in land, having an action urou~llt 
HgainsL him in respect to the title to snch 
lillld. prayed in aid of tbe lord or reversioner 
for his better defense, tbat which the de-

mandant alleged against 
called a "counter-plea." 

either request was 
Cowell. 

COUNTER-ROLLS. In English law. 
The rolls which sheriffs have with the coro.
ners, containing particulars of their pro-
ceedings. as well of appeals as of inquests, 
etc. 3 Edw. 1. c. 10. 

COUNTER-SECURITY. A oecurity 
given to one who has entered into a bond or 
become surety for another; a countervailing 
bond of indemnity. 

COUNTERSIGN. The signature of a 
secretary or other subordinate officer to any 
writing signed by the principal or superior to 0 
vouch for the 11 uthenticity of it. 

COUNTERVAILING EQUITY. 
A contrary and balancing equity; an eqUity 
or right opposed to that which is sought to E 
be enforced or recognized. and which ought 
not to be sacriGced or subordinated to the lat
ter, because it is of equal strength and jus. 
tice, and equally deserving of consideration. 

COUNTEZ. L. Fr. Count, or reckon. F 
In ·old practice, A direction C(X'merly given 
by tlle clerk at a court to the crier. after a 
jury was sworn, to numbe1' them; and which 
Blackstone says was given in his timp. in G 
good English. "count lhese." 4 BI. Comm. 
340, note (u.) 

COUNTORS. Advocates, or serjeants 
at law, whom a man retains to defend his H 
callse and speak for him in court, for their 
fees, 1 lust. 17. 

COUNTRY. The portion of the earth's 
surface occupied byan independent nation or 
people; or the inhabitants of such territory. 

In its primary meaning "country" signifies 
"pl~ce; II and, 'ln a larger sense, the territory or 
dominions :)ccupied by a community; or even 
waste and un peopled sections or regions of the 
earth. But its metaphorical meaning is no les8 J 
definite and well understood; and in common pal'
lanco, ill historical and geographical writings, ill 
diplomacy, legi~lation, treaties, and international 
codes, the word is employed to denote the popula~ 
tion, the nation, the state, or tbe government-. 
having possession and dominion over a territory. K 
1 Biatch!. 218, 225; 5 N. y, Leg. Dbs, 286, 

In pleading and practice. The in hab
itants of a district from which 8 jury is to be 
5,ummoned;, pais; a jury. 3 Bl. Comm. 349; L 
~tpph. Pl. 73, 78, 230. 

COUNTY. The name given to the prin
cipa.l subdivisions of the kingdom of Eng~ 
land and of most of the states of the Ameri
can Union, denoting a distinct portion at M 
territory organized by itself for politica.l 
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and judicial purposes. The etymology of 
the woru shows it to have ueen the dis
trict anciently governed by a count or 
earl. In modern use, the word may denote 
either the territory marked off to form a 
county, or the citizens resident within such 
territory, taken collectively and considered 
as invested with political rights, or the 
county regarded as a municipal corporation 
possessi ng subordinate governmental powers. 
or ar, organized jural society invested with 
specific rights and duties. 

COUNTY BRIDGE. A bridge ot the 
larger class, erected by the COll n ty, and 
which the county is liable to keep in repair. 
40 Iowa, 295. 

CO U NT Y COMMISSIONERS. Offi· 
cers of a county chargtld with a variety of 
administrative and executive duties, but 
principally with the management of the 
financial affairs of the county, its police 
regulations, :\nd its corporute business. 
SonH'timtls the local law::J give them limited 
judicial powers. In soma states they are 
called "supervisors." 

COUNTY CORPORATE. A city or 
town, with more or Jess tenitory annexed, 
having the privilege to be a county of it
self, and not to be comprised in any other 
county; such as London, York. Bristol, Nor
wich, and othor cities in Euglaud. 1 Bl. 
Comm.120. 

COUNTY COURT. A court of high 
antiquity in England, incident to the juris
diction or the f;heriff. It is not a court of 
record. but may hold pleas of debt or dam
ages, under the value of forty shillings. 
The freeholders of the county (anCiently 
termed the "suitors" of lhe court) are the 
real judges in this court, and the sheriff is 
the mi nisterial officer. See 3 BI. Cotnm. 35, 
36; 3 Stepb. t:Ollltn. 395. 

But in modern English law the name is 
appropriated to a system of tribunals estab
lished by tho statute 9 & 10 Vict. c. 95. hav
ing a limited jurisdiction, principally for the 
recovery of small debts. 

It is also the name of certain tribunals of 
limited jurisdiction in the county of Middle
sex, established nnder the statute 22 Geo. II. 
c.33. 

In American law. The name is used in 
many of the states to designate the ordinary 
courts of record having jurisdiction for 
trials at nisi prius. Their powers gener
ally comprise ordinary ciYit jUrlsdiction, also 

the charge and care ot persons and estatea 
coming within legal guanlianship. a limited. 
criminal jurisdiction, appellate jurisdiction 
over justices of the peace, etc. 

COUNTY PALATINE. A term b .. 
stowed upon certain counties in England, 
the lords of which in former times enjoyed 
('special privileg{-'s. They might pardon 
treasons. murders, and felonies. .All writs 
and indictments ran io their names, as in 
other COUll ties in tbe I{ing's; and all offenses 
were said to be done against their peace, and 
not, as in other places, contra pace1n. domini 
regis. But these privileges have in modern 
times nearly disappt'ared. 

COUNTY RATE. In English law. An 
imposition levied on the occupiers of lands, 
and applied to !Dany miscellaneous purpuses, 
among wliich the most important are those 
of defraying the expenses connected with 
prisons, reimbursing to private parties the 
costs they have incurred in prosecuting pub
lic offenders, and defraying the expenses ot 
the county police. See 15 & 16 Vict. c. 81 

C OUN TY - SEAT. A county-seat or 
county-town is the chief town of a county, 
where the county builllings and courts are 
located and the county business transacted. 

COUNTY SESSIONS. In England, the 
court of general quarter sessions of the peace 
held in evel'y county once in every qual'terof 
a year. .Mozley & Whitley. 

COUPONS. Interest and di vidend cer
tificates; also those parLs of a commercial in
strument which are to be cut. and which are 
evidence of something connected with the 
contract mentioned in the instrument. They 
are generally attached to certificates of loan, 
w here the interest is payable at particular 
periods. and, when the interest is paid. they 
are cut off and delivered to the payer. Whar
ton. 

COUR DE CASSATION. The supreme 
judicial tribunal of Fmnce, baving appellate 
jurisdiction only. For an account of its com
position and powers, see Jones, French J3ar, 
22; Guyot, H(-'pel't. Univ. 

COURIER. An express messenger of 
haste. 

COURSE. A term used in surveying. 
meaning the direction of a line with refer
ence to a merillian. 

COURSE OF THE VOYAGE. Bythlo 
term is understood the regular and cllstomary 
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track, if such thero be, which a ship takes in 
going from one POI't to another, and the short
est way. }'Iarsh. Ins. 185. 

COURSE OF TRADE. What i. cus
tomarilyor onlinarily done in the manage
ment ot trade or business. 

COURT. In legislation. A legislative 
assembly. }>arJiamput is called in tile old 
books a court of the ldng, nolJility, and com· 
mons assembled. Fin(; h. Law, b. 4, c. I, p. 
233; Fleta, lib. 2, c. 2. 

'l'his meaning of the word has been re
tained in the titles of some deliuerative bod
ies, such as the genera.l court of Massachu
setts, (the legislature.) 

In international law. The person and 
suite of the sovereign; the place where the 
sovereign sojonrns with his rega.l retinue. 
wherever that may be. The English govern
ment is spoken of in diplomacy as the court 
of St. James, because the palace of St. James 
is the official palace. 

In practice. An organ of tbe govero
ment, bf:'longing to the jUdicial department, 
whose function is the application of the laws 
to coutrovcrsies brought before it antl the 
public administnltion of justice. 

The presence of a sllfficient number of the 
members of such a body regularly convened 
in an authorized place at an appointed t ime, 
engaged ill the full and regular IJerformance 
of it' lu nolions. 20 Ala. 446; 20 Ark. 77. 

A court way be more particularly described as 
an organized body with defined powers, meeting at. 
certain times and places for the hearing and decis
ion of causes and other matters brought before it, 
and aided in this, its propl'lr business, by its proper 
oflicers, viz., attorneys and counsel to prosent and 
manage the bUSiness. clerks to record and attestits 
ncts and decisions, and ministerial officers to exe
cute its commands1 audsecure due order in its pro
ceedings. Burrill. 

The place where jUl'itice is judirially ad .. 
mini!ltel'ed. Co. Litt. 58a; 3 BI. Comm. 23. 

'1'he jud!.{£'. or the body of jUdges, preSiding 
oyer a court. 

The words "court ll and "judge, "or "judges, "are 
frequGuUy used in our statutes as synonymous. 
When used with reference to orders made by the 
court or judges, they are to be 80 understood. 3 
Ind. 239. 

'rhe term "court" may be construed to mean tho 
judges of tho court, or to includo the judges and 
Jury, according to the connection and the object of 
its use. 19 Vt. 478. 

Classification. Courts may be classified 
antI eli vided according to se\'eral methods, the 
following being the more usual: 

Cou.rts of record and courts not ofrecard,. 
the former being those whose acts and ju-

dicial proceedi I1gS are enrolled, or recorded, 
for a perpetual memory and testimony, and 
which have power to fine or imprison for 
contempt. Error lies totheir judgments, and 
they genel'ally possess a seul. CoUl'ts not of 
record are those of inferior dignity. which 
have no power to fine Or imprison. and in 
which the proceedings are not enrolled or re
corded. 

Superior and inferior courts; the former 
being courts of general original jurisdiction 
in the first instanco, and which exercise a 
control or supervision over a system of lower 
courts, t'litber by appeal, error, or certiorari; 
the latter being courts of small or restricted 0 
jurisdiction, and subject to the review or cor· 
rection of higher courts. Sometimes the 
fonner term is nsed to denote a particlllar 
group or system of courts of high powers, 
and all others are called "inferior courts." E 

To constitute a court a superior court as to any 
class of actions, within the common-law meaning 
of t.hat term. its jurisdiction of such actions must 
be unconditional, so that the only thing requisite 
to enable the court to take cognizance of them is F 
the ncC}uisition of jurisdiction of the persons of the 
partieL 4 Bosw. 547. 

An inferior court is a coort whose judgments or 
decrees can bo reviowed, on appeal or writ of error, 
by a higher tribunal, whether tha.t tl'ibunal be the G 
circuit or supreme court. 18 Ala. 521. 

Civil and criminal courts; the former be.-
ing such as are established for the adjudi. 
caLion of controversies between subject and 
subject, or Lhe ascertainment, enforcement, H 
and redress of privllterights; the latter, sucb 
as are charged with the administration of the 
criminal laws. and lhe punishment of wrongs 
to the public. 

Equity courts and law courts; the former 
being such as possess the jurisdiction of a 
chancellor. flpply the rules and principles of 
chancery law, and follow the procedure In 
equity; the latter, such as have DO equitable 
powers. bllt auminister justice according to 
the rules and practice of the common law. 

As to the division of courts according to 
theirju1'iscUction, Bee JURISDICTION. 

COURT-BARON. In English law. A. 
court. which , although not oneof r~cord . is I n~ 

cident to eY6ry manor, and cunnot be severed 
therefrom. It was ordained for the Illainte
nanceof tbe services and duties stipulated for 
by lords of manors, and for the purpose of de.. 
termining actions of a personal nature, wbere 
the debt or damage was under forty shillings. 
Wharton. 

Oustomary cou1,t-baron is ODe appertaining 
entirely to copyllolders. 

J 

K 

L 
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Freeholders' court-ba?'on is one beld before 
the freeholders wllo owe suit and service to 
the manor. It is the court.baron proper. 

COURT CHRISTIAN. The ecclesias
tical courts in England are often so called. as 
distinguished from the. ci viI courts. 1 BI. 
Comm. 83; 3 Bl. Comlll. 64; 3 Steph. Comm. 
430. 

COURT, CONSISTORY. See CONSlS
rORY COURT. 

COURT FOR CONSIDERATION OF 
CROWN CASES RESERVED. A court 
established by St. 11 & 12 Vict. c. 78. composed 
ot such of the judges of the superior courts of 
Westminster as were able to attend, for the 
'Jonsideration of questions of law reserved by 
:lDy jUdge in a court of oyer amI terminer. 
gaol delivery, or quarter sessions, before 
whicb a prisoner had been found guilty by 
verdict. Such que~tion is slated in the form 
of a special case. Mozley & Whiteley; 4 
Steph. Comm. 442. 

COURT FOR DIVORCE AND MAT
RIMONIAL CAUSES. This court was 
established by St. 20 & 21 Vict. c. 85. which 
transferred to it all jurisdiction then exercis
able by any ecclesiastical court in England, 
in matters matrimonial, find also gave it new 
powers. The court consilited of the lord 
chancellor, the three chiefs, and three senior 
puisne judges of the common-law courts, 
and the judge ordinary, who together consti· 
tuted. amI still constitute, tue "full court." 
The judge ordinary heard almost all matters 
in the first instance, :By the jUliicatUl"8 ilet, 
1873. § 3, the jurisdictioll of the court was 
transferred to thesuprerue court of judicature. 
Swe"t. 

COURT FOR THE CORRECTION 
OF ERRORS. The style of a court baving 
jurisdiction for review, oyappeal 01' writ of 
error. The name was formerly lIsed in New 
York and South Carolina. 

COURT FOR THE RELIEF OF IN
SOLVENT DEBTORS. In English law. 
.A local court which has its sittings in Lon
aon only. which receives the petitions of in
solvent debtors, and decides upon the ques. 
tion of granting a discharge. 

COURT FOR THE TRIAL OF IM
PEACHMENTS. A tribunal empowered 
to try any officer of government or other per
son brought to its bar by the process of im· 
peachment. In England, the house of lords 
constitutes such a court; in the United states. 

the senatej and in the several states, uSllally, 
the upper house of the legislative assembly. 

COURT.HAND. In old English peat)
tice. The peculiar hand in which the rer-
ords of courts were written from the earlies' 
period down to the reign of George n. Ita 
characteristics were great strength, compact. 
ness. and undeviating uuifonnity; and ita 
use undoubtedly gave to thA ancient record 
its acknowledged superiority over the mod
ern. in the important quality of durability. 

The writing of this hand , with its peculiar 
abbreviations and contractions, constituted. 
while it was in uae, an art of no little im
portance, being an indispensable part ot the 
profession cf "clerkship," as it was called. 
Two sizes of it were employed, a large and 8 
small hand: the former, called II great court
hand, "being lIsed for ini t ial words or clauses, 
the placita of records. etc. Burrill. 

COURT-HOUSE. The building occupied 
for the public sessions of a court, with its va. 
rious offices. The t-erm may he used of a place 
temporarily occupIed for the sessions of 8 
court, though not the regular court-hous&. 
55 Mo. lSI; 71 Ill. 350. 

COURT-LANDS. Domains or lands kepi 
in the lord's hands to serve his family. 

COURT-LEET. The name of an English 
court of record held once in the year, and 
not oftener, within a particular hundred, 
lordship, or manor, before tbe steward of the 
leet; being the king's court granted. by char
ter to the lords of those hundreds or manors. 
Its oflice was to view the frankpledges,-tha~ 
is, the freemen within the liberty; to presen~ 
by jury crimes happening within the juris
diction; and to punish trivial misdemeanors. 
It bas now, however, for the most part. full
en into total desuetude; though in soma 
manors a court-Ieet is still periodically held 
for the transaction of the auministraLiv6 
business of the maDor. Mozley & Whitley. 

COURT-MARTIAL. A military court, 
convened under authority of government and 
the art.icles of war, for trying and punishing 
military offenses committed by soldiers or 
sailors in the army 01' navy. 

COURT OF ADMIRALTY. A courl 
having jurisdiction of causes arising under 
the rules of admiralty law. SeeADMIltAL'£¥. 

COURT OF ANCIENT DEMESNE. 
In English law . .A court or peculiar consti· 
tution, held by a bailiff appointrd by the king, 
In which alone the tenants of the king's de-

Admin
Highlight
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mesne could bl'impleaded. 2 Burrows, 1046; 
I Spence. Eq Jur. 100; 2 BI. Comm. 99; 1 
5leph. Comm. 224. 

COURT O~' APPEAL, HER MAJ
ESTY'S. The chief apP(lllate tribunal of 
England. It was (>sta.blished uy thE' jUdicature 
acts of 1873 and 1875, and is invested with 
the jurisdiction formerly exercised by the 
court of appeal in chancery, the exchequer 
chamber, the judicial committee of the pri\'y 
council In admiralty anil lunacy appeals, and 
with general appellate jurisdiction froro the 
high court of justice. 

COURT OF APPEALS. In American 
law. An appellate tribunal which, in Ken
lUl'ky, Maryland, and )fpw York. is the court 
uf la5t resort. In Delaware and New Jersey, 
iL is known as the "court of errors and ap· 
peals;" in Virginia and '\Test Virginia, the 
"~llprcme court of appeals." In Texas the 
COllrt of appeals is inferior to the supreme 
court. 

COURT OF APPEALS IN CASES 
OF CAPTURE. A COl1rt erected by act of 
congress under the articles or confederation 
which preceded the adoption of the constitu
tion. It had appellate jurisdiction in prize 
causes. 

COURT OF ARBITRATION OF 
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. A 
court of arbitrators, created for the COI1\·en· 

ianco of merchants in the city of New York, 
by act of the legislature of ~ew York. It 
decides disputes between memu('l"s of the 
chamLer of commerce, and between members 
and outside merchants who voluntarily sub
mit themselves to the jurisdiction of the 
courL. 

COURT OF ARCHDEACON. The 
most inferior of the English ecclesiastieal 
courts, from wllich an appeal generally lies 
to that of Lhe bishop. 3131. Comm. 64. 

C 0 U R T OF ARCHES. See AROllES 
COURT. 

COURTS OF ASSIZE AND NISI 
PRIUS. Courts in England compo"lecl of 
two or morecommissiuners. ca\lrd "judges of 
assize, " (or of .. assize and nisi prius, n) who 
Rre twice in every year sent by the queen's 
special cOllJmission, on circuits all round tue 
kingdom, to try, by a jury of the respective 
cOllnties, the truth of sucll matters of fact as 
are there undl.'r disputl' in the courts of West· 
minster Hall. 3 Steph. Cumru. 421, 422; 3 
ill. Comm. 57 . 

. AlI.DlCT.LiW-l~ 

COURT OF ATTACHMEN'l'S. Tbe 
lowest of tbe three courts held in the forests. 
It bas fallen into total disuse. 

COURT OF AUDIENCE. Eeclesias
tica,l courts, in which tile primates once exer~ 
cised in person a considerable part of their 
jurisdiction. They seem to be now obsolete, 
or at least to be only used on the rare occur· 
renee of the trial of a bishop. Phillim. Ecc. 
Law, 1201. 1204-

COURT OF AUGMENTATION. An 
English court created in the time of Henry 
VIII., with jurisdiction over the property 
and revenue of cert.ain religious founua .. 
tions, which had been made over to the king 
by" act C?f parliament, and over auits relating 
to the same. 

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY. An En
glish court of record. having original and 
appellate jUl."isdiction in mailers of bank~ 
l'Uptcy, and invested with hoth legai and. 
equitable powers for that purpose. 

COURT OF CHANCERY. A court 

D 

E 

F 
having the jurisdiction of a chancellor; a 
court administ('ring equity and proceeding 
according to the forms tlnd principles of 
equity. In England, prior to the judicature 6 
acts, the style of the court pos!::iessing the 
largest equita.ble powers and jurisdiction was 
the " high court of clmDcery." In some of 
the United States. the tItle "court of cban
eery" i :=J applie~l to a court possessing general H 
equity powers, distinct from the courts of 
common law. 

The terws "equity" and "chancery," "court of 
equity" and "court of chanccry," aro constantly 
used as synonymous in the United Slates. It is 
presu med that this custom arises from tbe circum
stnnce that the equity jurisdiction whioh is exer 
cised by the courts of the various states Is assimi
lated to that possessed by the Englisb conrts of 
chancery. Indeed, in some of the states it is made J 
identical therewith by statute, so far as conform
able to our institULiolls. Bouvier. 

COURT OF CHIVALRY, or COURT 
MILITARY, was a court not of record. held 
before the lord high constable anc.1 earl mar~ 
shal of England. It had jurisdiction, both 
civil and criminal, in deeds of arms and war, 
armorial bearings, questions ('f precedence, 
etc., and as a court of honor. It has long 
bee" disused. 3 lll. Comm. 103; 3 Steph . 
Com m. 335, note 1. 

I 

COURTS OF CINQUE PORTS. In 
English law. Courts of limited local jurist.ljc~ M 
tion formerly hehI before the mayor and jurut8 
(aldermen) of the Cinque Ports. 
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COURT 0 F CLAIMS. One of the 
courts of the United States, erected by act of 
congress. It consists of a chief justice and 
fonr associates. and holds one annual session. 
It is locuted at Washington. Its jurisdiction 
extends to all claims against the United 
States arising out of any contract with the 
government or based on an act of congress 
or regulation of the executi ve, and all claims 
referred to it by either house of congress, as 
well as to claims for exoneration by a dis
bursing officer. Its judgments are, in cer
tain cases, reviewable by the United States 
supreme court. It has no equity powers. 
Its decisions are reported and published. 

COURT OF THE CLERK OF THE 
M.ARKET. An English court of inferior 
jurisdiction held in every fair or market for 
the punishment of misdemeanors committed 
therein, and the recognizance of weights and 
measures. 

COURT OF COMMISSIONERS OF 
SEWERS. The name of certain English 
courts created by commission under the great 
seal pursuant to the statute of sewers, (23 
Hen. VIII. c. 5.) 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. The 
English court of common pleas was one of 
the four superior courts at Westminster, and 
existed up to the passing of the judicature 
ncts. It was also styled the "Common 
Bench." It was one of the courts derived 
from the breaking up of the aula regis. and 
had exclusive jurisdiction of all real adious 
and of communia placita, or common pleas, 
t. e., between subject and subject. It was 
presided over by a chief justice with four 
puisne judges. Appeals Jay anCiently to the 
kJIlg's bench, but afterwards to the exchequer 
cbamber. See 3 Bl. Comm. 37, et seq. 

In American law. The name some
times given to a court of original and gen
eral juriRdiction for the trial of issues of fac t 
ami la w according to the principles of the 
com.mon law. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR 
'fHE CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW 
YORK. The oldest court in the state of 
New York. Its jurisdiction is unlimited as 
respects amount, but restncted to the city 
and county of :S-ew York as respects locality_ 
It has also appe1l1te jurisdiction of cases tried 
in the marine court and district courts of 
New York city. Rap. & L. 

COURTS OF CONSCIENCE. These 
were the same as courts of request, (g. 11.) 

COURT OF CONVOCATION. r. 
English ecclesiastical law. A court, or 
assembly. comprising all the high ofticials 
of each province and representatives of the 
minor Clergy. It is in the nature of an ec
clesiastical parlia.ment; and, so far as its ju
dicial functions extend, it has jurisdiction of 
cases of heresy, schism. and other purely ec
clesiastical matters. An appeal lies to the 
queen in council. 

COURT OF THE CORONER. In En· 
glishlaw. A court of record, to inqnire, when 
anyone dies in prison, or comes to a violent 
or sudden death, by what manner he came to 
his end. 4 Stepb. Comm. 323; 4 HI. Comm. 
274. See CORONER. 

COURTS OF THE COUNTIES PAL
ATINE. In English law. A species of pri. 
vate court which formerly appertained to the 
counties palatine of Lancaster and Durham. 

COURT OF COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS. There is in each county of Alabama 
a court of record, styled the "court of county 
commissioners, II comlJosed of the judge of 
probate, as prinCipal judge. and four com
missioners, who are elected at the times pre
scribed by law, and hold office for four years. 
Code Ala. 1886, § 819. 

COURT OF DELEGATES. A tribu
nal composed of delegates nppointed by royal 
commission, and formerly the great court of 
appeal in all ecclesiastical causes. The pow
ers of tbe court were, by 2 & 3 "\Vm. IV. e. 
92, transferred to the privy coullcil. A com
miSSion of review was formerly granted. in 
extraordinary cases, to revise a sentence ot 
the court of delegates, wben that court l1ad 
apparently been led ioto material error. 
13rown. 

COURT OF THE DUCHY OF LAN
CASTER. A. court of special jurisdiction, 
held before the chancellor of the duchy or his 
deputy, concerning all matters of equity re
_:1.ting to lands holden of the king in right ot 
the duchy of Lancaster. 3 B1. Comm. 78. 

COURT OF EQUITY. A court which 
has jurisdiction in equity, which administers 
just ice and deoides controversies in accord
ance with the rules, princilJlcs, and prece-
dents of equity. and which follows the forms 
and procedure of chancery; as distinguished 
from a court ,having the jurisdiction, rules, 
principles, and practice of the common law. 

COURT OF ERROR. An expression 
applied especially to the court of exchequer 
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chamber a.nd the house of lords, tlS taking 
:ognizallceof e1'1'Or brought. Mozley & Whit
ley. It is applied in some of the United 
States to the court of last resort in the state; 
and in its most general sense denotes any 
cOllrt having power to review t.he decisions 
of lower courts on appeal, error, ce1't·iol'ari, 

Of other process. 

COURT OF ERRORS AND AP
PEALS. The court of last resort in the 
state of New Jersey is so nameu. Former~ 

Iy, the sume title was given to the highest 
court of appeal in New York. 

COURT OF EXCHEQUER. In En
glish law. A very ancient court of record, 
'3et up by 'Villi am the Conqueror as a part of 
the aula 1'egis, and afterwards one of the 
four superior courts at Westminster. It 
was, however, inferiOl' in rank to uoth the 
killg's bench and the common picas. It was 
presided over by a chief baron and four 
puisne barons. It was originally the king's 
tr(;!asury, and was charged with keeping the 
king's accounts and collecting the royal rev
enues. But pleas uetween subject and sub· 
ject were anciently lJeard there, until this 
was forbidden by the A.'l'ticuZa super ChaTtas. 
(l290.) after which its jurisdiction as a court 
only extended to revenue cases ariSing outof 
the non·payment or withholding of debts to 
the crown . But the privilege of suing and 
being sued in this court was extended to the 
king's accountants. and Iater, by the use ofa 
convenient fiction to the effect that the plain. 
tiff was the king's debtor or <1ccountant. the 
court was thrown open to all suitors in per· 
Bonal actions, The exchequer had formerly 
both an equity side and a common·law side, 
but itsequityjurisdiction was taken away by 
the statute 5 Viet. c. 5, (1842,) and trans
ferfed to the court of Chancery. The judica~ 
ture act (lH73) transferred the business and 
jurisdiction of this court to tbe "Exchequer 
Division" of the "High Court of Justice." 

In Scotch law. A court which formerly 
had jurisdiction of matters of revenue, and 
a limitetl jurisdiction over cases between the 
crown and its vassals where DO questions of 
title were iuvolved. 

COURT OF EXCHEQUER CHAM
BER. The name of a fanner English court 
of appeal, intermediate between the superior 
courts of com mon la W lind the house of 
lords. When sitting aH a court of appeal 
from anyone of the three superior courts of 
common law, it was cOll1posed of judges of 
'he other two courts. 3 ill. Comm. 56,57; 

3 Steph. Comm. 333, 356. By the judicature 
act (1873) the jurisdiction of this court Is 
transferred to the court of appeal. 

COURT OF GENERAL QUARTER 
SESSIONS OF THE PEACE. In 
American law. A court of criminal juris
diction in New Jersey. 

In English law. A court of criminal 
jurisdiction, in England. held in each county 
once in every quarter of a year. but in the 
county of Middlesex: twice a month. 4 
Steph. Cornm. 317-820. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS, 
The name gh·en in some of the states (as D 
New York) to a. court of general original 
jurisdiction in criminal cases. 

COURT OF GREAT SESSIONS IN 
WALES. A CQurt formerly held in Wales; E 
abolished by 11 Geo. IV. and 1 Wm. IV. c. 
70, and the Welsh judicature incorporated 
with that of England. 3 Stapb. Comm. 317. 
note. 

COURT OF HUSTINGS. In English F 
law. The county court of London, held be. 
fore the mayor, recorder. and sheriff, but of 
which the recorder is, in effect. the Bole 
judge. No actions can be brol1ght in this G 
court that are merely personaL a Steph. 
Comm. 449, note Z. 

I n American l aw. A local court in 
some parts of the state of VirginiL 6 
Grat. 6~6. H 

COURT OF INQUIRY. In E nglish 
law. A court sometimes appointed by the 
crown to ascertain whether it be proper to 
resort to extreme measures against a person I 
cbarged before a court-martial. 

In American law. A court constituted 
by authority of the articles of war, invested 
with the power to examine into the nature of 
any transaction, accusation, or imputation J 
against any officer or soldier. The said court 
shall consist of aile or more officers. not ex
ceeding three, and a judge ad vocate, or 
other suitable person, as a recorder, to reduce K 
the proceedings and evidence to writing; all 
of whom shall be sworn to the performance 
of their duty. Rev. St. § 1342. arts. 115. 
116. 

COURT OF JUSTICE SEAT. 
English law. The principal of the forest 
courts. 

COURT OF JUSTICIARY. A Scotch 
court of general criminal jurisdiction of all M 
offenses committed in any part of Scotland. 
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both !o try causes and to review decisions of 
lI1f~rior criLllinal courts. Jt is composed of 
five lords of session with the lord president 
or justice-clerk as presidcnt. It also has 
appellate jurisdiction in ci vii causes invo}\,jng 
amaH amounts. An appcallies to the hous(~ 
of lords. 

COURT OF KING'S BENCH. In 
Englisb law. The supreme court of com
mon law in the kingdom, now merged in the 
high court of justice under the judicature 
act of 1873, § 16. 

COURT OF THE LORD HIGH 
STEWARD. In English law. A court in
stituted for tlle trial, during the recess of par~ 
Jiament. or prers indicted for treason or fel
ony, 01' for misprision of ~ither . This court 
is not a permanent body. but is created in 
modern times, when occasion rC'l]tlires. and 
for the time being. only; and the lord high 
steward. so constituted, with such of the 
temporal lords as may take tile proper oath, 
and act, constitute the court. 

COURT OF THE LORD HIGH 
STEWARD OF THE UNIVERSITIES. 
In English law. A court constituted for the 
trial of scholars or pri viJeged persons COI1-
JH'cted with the university at. Oxford or Cam· 
bridge who aro indicted for treason, felony, 
or mayhem . 

COURT OF MAGISTRATES AND 
FREEHOLDERS. In American law. The 
name of a court formerly established in South 
Carolina for the trial of slavf'ls and free per· 
sons of color for criminal offenses. 

COURT OF MARSHALSEA. A court 
which had jUl'lStlictioll of all trespasses com~ 
mitted wit.hin the verge of the king's court, 
where one of the parties was o[ the royal 
household; itlld of all llebts and contracts, 
when both parties were of that establishment. 
It was abolished by 12 &; 13 Vicl\; c. 101, 
§ 13. Mozley &, Whitley. 

COURT OF NISI PRIUS. In Amer
ican law. Though this term is frequently 
used as a general d(>sil!n<ltion of any court ex
ercising general, origillal jurisdiction in civil 
CHses, (being used interchangeably with 
"trial-court,") it belonged as a legal tit le 
only to a courL which formerly existed in the 
city and counly of Philadelphia, and whh·h 
was presided over by onc of the judges of the 
supreme court of Pennsylvania. This court 
was abolished by the constitution of 1874. 
See COURTS of A.SSIZ~ .Ai'W NISI PIUUS. 

COURT OF ORDINARY. In somool 
the United. Stl\tes (e. g .• Georgia) this name 
is given to the probate or surrogate's court, 
or the court having tbe usual jurisdiction in 
respect to the proving of wills and the'ldmin· 
istratiou of decedents' estates. 

COURT OF ORPHANS. In English 
law. The cOllrt of the lord mayor and alder. 
men of London, which has the care of those 
orphans whose parent died tn London and 
was freo of the city. 

In Pennsylvania (and perhaps somo other 
stales) the name "orphans' court" is applied 
to that species of tribunal which Is elsewhere 
known as the "probate court" or "surro· 
gate's court. " 

COURT OF OYER AND TERMI· 
NER. In English law. A court for the 
trial of cases of treason and felony. The 
commissioners of assise aud nisi pl'ius are 
judges selc(· led by the queen and appointed 
nnd authorized under the great seal, including 
usually two of the judges at Westminster. 
and sent out twice a year into most of the 
counties of England, for the trial (with ajury 
of the county) of causes tilen depending at 
'Vestmill~ter. both civil and criminal. '1'hey 
sit by Yirtue of several commissions, each of 
which, in reality. constitutes them a separate 
and distinct court. The commiSSion of oyer 
and terminer gives them authority for the 
trial o[ treasons and felonies; that of general 
gaol del£vcry empowers them to try every 
prisoner then in gaol for whatever o.ffells~; 
su that. altogether. they possess full crim
i nal jurisdiction. 

In American law. This name is gen. 
erally used (sometimes, with auditions) as the 
title, or part of the title, of a state COUl"t ot 
criminal jurisdiction, or of the criminal 
branch of a court of genera.l jurisdiction, be· 
ing commonly applied to such courts as lDay 
try felonies. or t.he hig her grades of crime. 

COURT OF OYER AND TERMI
NER AND GENERAL JAIL DELIV
ERY. In .americ<tnlaw. A court or" crim
inal jurisdiction in t.he state of Pennsylv<1nia, 

It is held at the Same time with the 
court of quarter sessions, as a general rule, 
and by the same jUdges. See Brightly'a 
Purd. Dig. Po. pp. 26. 38~, 1201. 

COURT OF OYER AND TERMI. 
NER, GENERAL JAIL DELIVERY, 
AND COURT OF QUARTER SES
SIONS OF THE PEACE, IN AND FOR 
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILA· 
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DELPHIA. In American law. A court of 
reconI of geTlPral criminal jurisdiction in and 
fur the city and connty of Philadelphia, in 
the state of Pennsylvania. 

COURT OF PALAOE AT WEST
MINSTER. This court had jurisdiction of 
personal actions arising within twelve miles 
of the palace at \Vhitehnll. Abolished by 12 
& 13 Vict. c. 101, 3 Steph. Comm. 317, note. 

COURT OF PASSAGE. An inft:rior 
court, possessing a very ancient jurisdiction 
are! eauses of action arising within the 
borough of Liverpool. Jt appears Lo have 
been also called the" Borough COlll't oC Liv
erpool." It has the same jurisdiction in ad
miralty matters as the Lancashire county 
court. Rose. Adm. 75. 

COURT OF PECULIARS. Aspiritnal 
court in Engl<l.lId. being a branch of, anti an
nexed to, the Court of Arches . It haa ajuris· 
diction over all those pal'i~hes dispersed 
through the pro\'ince of Canterbury, in the 
midst of other dioceses. which are exempt 
from the ordinary's jurisdiction. and subject 
to the metropolitan only. All ecclesiastical 
cal1ses arising within these peculia?' or ex· 
empt jurisdictions are originally cognizable 
by this court, rrom which an appeal lies to 
the COllrt of Arches. 3 Steph. Comm. 431; 
4 Heeve, Eng. Law, 104. 

COURT OF PIEPOUD~E. The lOW

est (and most expeditious) of the courts of 
justice known to the older law of England. 
It is s\ipposed to have been so called from 
the dusty feet or the suitors. It was a court 
of record incident to every fair and market, 
was held by the steward. and had jurisdiction 
to administer jusLiee for all CUInlncl'cial in· 
juries and minor offenses done III that same 
fair or market. (not a preceding one.) All 
nppeallay to the courts at \Vestminsler. This 
'!Ollrt long ago fell into rliSllse. 3 131. 
Comm.32. 

COURT OF PLEAS. A court of the 
county paiatine of Durham, baving a local 
common-la w j urisdicLiou. It was abolished 
oy the jUdicature act. which lransferreJ its 
j!lrisdiction to the high court. Jud. Act 
1373, § 16; 3 TIl. COffilD. 79. 

COUR'r OF POLICIES OF ASSUR
ANCE. A court established by statute 43 
Eliz. c. 12, to determine in a summary wa.), 
all causes between mercbants. concerning 
pOlicies of insurance. Crabb, Eng. Law, 
,03. 

COURTS OF PRINCIPALITY OF 
WALES. A species of priv:lle courts of a 
limited though extensive jurisdiction. which, 
upon the thorough reduction of that princi. 
pality and the settling of its polity in the 
reign of Henry VII!.. were erected all over 
the country. These ('ourts. however. have 
been abolished by 1 Wm. IV. c. 70; the 
principa.lity being now divided into two cir. 
cuits. which tbe judges visit in the same 
manner as they do LhL' circuits in England. 
for the purpose of disposing of those causes 
which are ready for trial. Brown. 

COURT OF PROBATE. In English 
law. The name of a court established in 
1857. under the probate act of that year, (20 
& 21 Viet. c. 77,) Lo be held in London, to 
which court was transferred the testamentary 
jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical court~. 2 
Steph. Comm. 192. By the judicature acts. 
this court is merged in the high court of 
justice. 

In American law. A. court having ju· 
risdiction over the probate of wills. the grant 
of administration. Ilnd Lhe supervision of the 
management and settlement of the estat~s of 
decedents. including the collection of asst'ts, 
the allowance of claims, and the distribution 
of the estate. In some states the probate 
courts al~o lmve jurisdiction of the estates of 
minors. including the appointUl~nt of guard. 
ians and the settlement of their accounts, and 
of the estl\tes of lunatics. habitual drunkards. 
and spendthrifts. And in ~OUle states these 
courts possess a limited jurisdiction in civil 
and criminal cases . They are also called 
"orphans' courts" alld "surrogate's COllrts." 

COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS 
OF THE PEACE. In .american law. A 
court of criminal jurisdiction in the state of 
Pennsylvania. having power to try misde· 
meallors, and exercising certain fUnctions of 
an administrative nature. There is one such 
court in each county of the state. Its ses· 
sions are, in general, held at the same time 
and by lhe same judges as the court of Oller 
and term.iner and general jail delivery. See 
UrighLly's Purd. Dig. pp. 26, &l3, § 35, 
p. 1198, § 1. 

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH. Se. 
KING'S BENOH. 

COURT OF RECORD. A court where 

o 

E 

F 

G 

H 

J 

K 

L 

tbe acts and judiCial proceedings are enrolled M 
on parchment or paper for a perpetual IlIe

morial and testimonYi and which bas power 
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to fine and imprison for contempt of its au
thority. 3 Steph. Comm. 383; 3 BI. Comm. 
24. 

A court which has jurisdiction to fine and im
prison, or one baving jurisdiction of civil causes 
'l.bove forty shillings, and proceeding nccOl'ding to 
the course of the common law. 87 Me. 29. 

A judicial organized tl'ibunal having attributes 
and exercising functions independently of the per· 
BOn of the magistrate designnted generally to hold 
it, and proceeding according to the course of the 
common law. Bouvier. 

Courts not of reco1"d are those of inferior 
dignity, which have no power to fine or im
prison, aud ill which the proceedings are not 
enrolled or recorded. 3 Steph. Comm . 8&4. 

CO U R T OF REGARD. In English 
law. One of the forest courts, in England, 
held every third year, for the lawing 01' ex
pedltation of dogs. to prevent them from 
running after deer . It i~ llOW obsolete. S 
Steph. Comm. 44U; 3 Bl. CamlD. 71. 72. 

COURTS OF REQUEST. Infer!or 
courts, in England. having local jurisdiction 
in claims for small debt!, established in vari
ous parts of the kingdom by special acts ot 
parliament. They were abolished in 1846, 
and the mod(>rt1 county courts (q. 'D.) took 
tileir place. 3 Steph. Cotum. 283. 

COURT OF SESSION. The name of 
the highest court of civil jurisdiction in Scot· 
land. 

It was composed of fifteen judges, now of 
thirteen. It sits in two divisions. The lord 
president and three ordinary lords form the 
first division; the lord justice clerk and three 
other ordinary lords form the second divis
ion. There are five permanent lords ordi
nary attK'lched equally to boLh divisions; the 
last appointed of whom officiates on the bills. 
t. e., petitions preferred to the court during 
the session, and performs the other duties of 
junior lord ordinary. The chambers of the 
parliament house in which the first and sec
ond divisions hold their sittings are called 
the "jnner hOUS8;1I those in which the lords 
ordinary sit as single judges to hear motions 
and callsel:! are collectively called the "outer 
bouse." The nomination and apPointment 
of the jUdges is ill the crown. \Vharton. 

COURT OF SESSIONS. Courts of 
criminal jurisdiction existing in California. 
New York. and one or two other of the 
United States. 

COURT OF STANNARIES. In En
glishlaw. A court established in Devonshire 
alld Corn wall, for the administration of jug.. 

tice among tho miners and tinners, and that 
they may not be drawn awayfrolll theirbllsi. 
ness to attend suits in distant courts. The 
stannary court is a court of record, with e 
special jurisdict·ion. 3 Bl. Comm. 79. 

' COURT OF STAR CHAMBER. Tb~ 
was an English court of very ancient origin, 
but new-lUoueled by St. 3 Hen.Vll.c. l . and 
21 Hen. VIII. c. 20, consisting of divers 
lords, spiritual and temporal, being privy 
councillors. together with two judges ot the 
courts of common law, without the interven· 
tion of any jury. The jurisdiction extended. 
legally over riots. perjury, misbehavior ot 
sheriffs, and other misuemeanors contrary to 
the laws of t.he land; yet it was afterwards 
stretched to the asserting of all proclamationll 
und orders of state. to the vindicating of ille
gal commissions and grants of monopolies; 
holding for honorable that which it pleased, 
and for just that which it prOfited, and be
coming both a court of law todelennineciviJ 
rights and a court of revenue to enrich the 
treasury. It was finally abolished by St. 16 
Car. L c.10. to the general satisfaction of the 
whole nation. Brown. 

COURT OF THE STEWARD AND 
MARSHAL. A high court. formerly held 
in England by the steward and marshal of 
the king's househOld. having jurisdiction of 
all actions against the king's peace within 
the bounds of the household for twelve mileg, 
which circuit was caHetl the 4, verge." Crabb, 
Eng. L.'lW, 185. It had also jurisdiction of 
actions of debt and covenant, where both the 
parties were of the household. 2 Reeve, Eng. 
Law. 235. 247. 

COURT OF THE STEWARD OF 
THE KING'S HOUSEHOLD. In En. 
gllsh law. A court wbich had jurisdiction 
of all cases of treason, misprision of trea
son. murder. manslauJl;hter, bloodshed, and 
other malicious strildngs whereby blood. is 
shed, occurring in or within the limits of 
any of the palaces or houses of the king, or 
any other house where the royal person is 
abiding. 

It was created by statute 33 Hen. VIJI. c. 
12, but long since fell into disuse. 4 Bl. 
Comm . 276. 277. and notes. 

COURT OF SURVEY. A. court for the 
hearing of appeals by owners or masters ot 
ships, from orders for the detention of unsafe 
ships, made by the English board of trade, 
undel" the merchant shipping act, 1876, § 6. 

COURT OF SWEINMOTE. In old 
English law. One of the forest courts, hav 
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log a somewhat similar jurisdiction to that 
of the court of attachments, (q. 'D. ) 

COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES 
comprise the following: 'fbe senate of the 
United States, sitting as a court of impeach
ment; the supreme court; the circuitcoults; 
the circuit courts of appeals; the district 
cOllrts; the supreme court of the District of 
Columbia; the territorial courts; and the 
court ot claims. See the several titles. 

COURTS OF THE UNIVERSITIES 
of Oxford and Cambridge have jurisdiction 
In all parsollal actions to which any member 
or servant of the respective university is a 
party. provided that the cause of aeLian arose 
within the liberties of the univf>rsity. and 
that the meml.Jer or servant was resident in 
the university when it arose, and when the 
action was brought. 3 Stf'ph. Comru. 299; 
St. 25 &; 26 Viet. e. 26, ~ 12; tit. 19 &; 20 Viet. 
c.17 Each university court also has a cl'im
Inal j urisdiction in all olfenses committed by 
its members. 4 Steph. Comm. 325. 

COURT OF WARDS AND LIVER
IES. A court of record. established in 
England in the reign of Henry VHf. For 
tile survey and management oC the valuable 
fruits of ten ure. a court of record was cre
ated by St. 32 llen. VIII. c. 46, called the 
"Court of the King's 'Vards." To this was 
annexed. by St. 33 Hen. VIII. c. 22, the 
"Court of Liveries;" so that it then became 
the "Court of Wards and Liveries. 1I 4 
Reeve, Eng. Law. 258. This court was not 
only for the management of "wards," prop
erly so called, but also of idiots and natural 
fools in the king's custody. and for licenses 
to be granted to the king's widows to marry, 
and fines to be made for marl'ying without 
his license. Id. 259. It was abolished by 
statute 12 Car. II. c. 24. Cra.bb, Eng. Law. 
46~. 

COURTS OF WESTMINSTER 
HALL. The superior courts, both of law 
and equity. were for centuries fixt'u at West;.. 
minster, an ancient palace of the monarchs 
of England. Formerly, all the superior 
courts were held before the king's capital 
Justiciary of England. in the aula regis, or 
such of his palaces wherein his royal person 
resided, and removed with his household 
from one end of the kingdom to another. 
This was found to occasion great incon ven
ience to the suitors, to remedy which it was 
made an articlt· of the great charler of liber
til'S, both of King John and King Henry IlL, 
that "common pleas should no longer follow 

the king's court. but be held in some certain 
place," in consequence of which they have 
ever since been held (a few necessary remov
als in timtls of the plague excepted) in the 
palace of ,"Vestminster only. The courts of 
equity also sit at \Vestminster. nominally, 
during term-time, although, actually, only 
dur ing the fi rst day of term, for they gener
ally sit in courts provided for the purpose in, 
or in the neighborhood of, Lincoln's Inn. 
Brown. 

COURT PREROGATIVE. See PRE
ROGATIVE CoURT. 

COURT ROLLS. The rolls 01 a manor, D 
containing all acts relnting thereto. 'Vbile 
belonging to the lord of the manor, they are 
Dot in the nature of public hooks for the 
benent Of the tenant. 

COURTESY. See CURTESY. 

COUSIN. Kindred In the fourth degree, 
being the issue (lI1ale or female) of the 
brother or sister of one's father or mother. 

E 

Those wbo descend from the brother or F 
sister of the father of the person spoken of 
are calJed "p~terual cousins;" "maternal 
cousins" ,are those who are descended from 
the brothers or sisters of the mother. G 

In English writs, commissions, and other formal 
instruments issued by the crown, the word signifles 
nuy peer of the degree of an earl. The a.ppellatiQB 
is as a.ncient as the reign of Henry IV., who, be-
ing related or allied to every earl then in the king
dom, acknowledged that connection in all his let- H 
tars and publio acts; from which the use has de. 
scended to his successors, though the reason baa 
long ago failed. 'Mozley & Whitley. 

COUSINAGE. See COSINAGE. 

COUSTOM. Custom; duty; toll; tribute. 
1 BJ. Comm. 314. 

I 

COUSTOUMIER. (Otherwise spelled 
"Coustumier" or "Coutllmier.") In old J 
}-'rench Jaw. A collection of customs, un
written laws, ancl forms of procedure. Two 
such volumes are of especial importance in 
juridical history, viz., the (h'and Cuustumier 
de N01·mandie. and the Oout'UmierdeF'rance K 
or (h'and Coutumter. 

COUTHUTLAUGH. .A person wbo 
willingly and knowingly received an outlaw. 
and cherished or concealed him; fOT which 
offense he underwent the same punishment 
as the outlaw himself. Bract. 128b; Spel. 
man. 

L 

COUVERTURE, in French law. js the M 
deposit «(I margin") made by the client in the 
bands of the broker, either of aaum of money 
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or of securitirs. in order to guaranty the 
uroker for tho payment of the securilies 
which be purchases for the client. Arg. Fr. 
Mere. La w, 555. 

COVENABLE. A French word signify
ing convenient or suitable; as covenably en
dowed. It is anciently written "con venn
bIe." Termes de In ~ey. 

COVENANT. In practice. The name 
of a com mOil-law form of action ~x cont1·adu,. 
which lies for the recovery of damages for 
breach of a covenant, or contract under seal. 

In the la.w of contracts. An agree
ment. convention, or promise of two or 
more parties, by deed in writing, signed. 
sealed, and t1eIivered, by which t'ither 
of the parties pledges himself to the other 
that something is either done or siJall be 
done, or stipulates for the truth of certain 
facts_ 

An agreement between two or more par
~ies, rcdllcpd to writing nnd executed by a 
sealing and delivery thereof. whereby some 
'Jf the parties named therein engage, or one 
of them engages, wilih the other, or olhers, 
or SOUle of t.hem, therein also named. that 
SOUle act hath or hath not already been done, 
or for the performance or non-performance 
of some specified duty. 4 "\Vllal't. 71. 

A promise by deed. 2 Steph. Comm. 108. A 
species of express contract, contained in a. deed, to 
do a direct act, or to ollit one. 3 lil. COUlm. 155. 

Covenant is a contract, and is a. writing obliga
tory, or parol promise, according as it is sealed or 
not. S Ala. 320. 

Covenants may be classified according to 
several distinct principles of division. Ac
cording as one or other of these is adopted. 
they an~: 

Express or implied; the former being 
those whit:h are created by the express words 
of the parties to the deed ueclaratory of their 
intention, (Platt, Cov. 25;) while implied 
::ovenants a.r .... those wbich :irA inferred by 
~be law from certain words in a deed whicb 
imply (though they do not express) them. 
~xpress cO\'enants are .Llso called covenants 
U III deed," as distinguished from covenants 
... ..nlaw ... 

D.9 pen den t, concurrent, and inde
pendent. 

Covenants are either dopendent, concurl'cnt, or 
mutual and inuependent. 'I'be first depends on the 
prior perforUlance of SOUlO nct or condition, and, 
until the condition is performed, the other party 
is not liable to nn acLion on his covena.nt. In the 
'IIecond, mutual acts are to bo pel·Cormed at t.he 
,o,:l1llEl time: ana it one parLy is rcady, and offers to 

perform his part, and the ot.her neglects or rehlsCt 
to perform his, he who is ready and arret's bas ful· 
filled his engagement, and may maintain an action 
for the default of tbo other, thougb it is not cer· 
tain tbat either is obliged to do the first net. The 
third sort is where either party may recover dam
ages from the other for tbe injuries he may have 
received by a. brcach of the covenants in his fa\'or; 
and it is no excuse for the defendant to n.llego a 
breach of the covenants on the part ot tbe p\aintitl'. 
8 Ala.. 830. 

PrinCipal and auxiliary; the former ba. 
ing those which relate directly to the prin. 
cipal matter of the contract entered into 
between the parties; while auxiliary cov~ 
nants are those which do not relate directly 
to the principal matter of contract between 
the parties. but to something connected with 
it. 

Inherent or collateral j the former being 
such as affect the particular property im
m~uiatl'ly, wbilethe latter alIect some prop
erty collateral thereto. 

Joint or several. The former bind bott 
or nll the covenantors together: the latter bind 
each of them separately. A covenant may 
be both joint and several at the same time, 
as regards the covenantal's; but, as regal'll!! 
the covenantel's. they cannot be joint and 
several for one and the SRIDe cause, (5 Coke. 
19a,) but must be eilher jointor several only. 
Covenants are usually joi lit or several accord· 
ing as t.he interests of the covenanlees are 
sllch; but the words of the covenant. where
they are unambiguous. will decide. alLhough. 
where they are ambiguous, the nature of tha 
interests as being joint or several is left to. 
decide. Brown. 

General or specific_ The former relala· 
to land generally and place the covenantee in 
the position of a specialty creditor only ; the 
latter relate to parLicular lands and give the 
covenantf'e a lien thereon. Brown . 

Executed or executory; the former be
ing such as relate t.o an act already per
formed; while the laUerare thost' whose per
formance is to uefuture. Shep_ Touch. 161. 

Affirmative or negative j Lhe former be
ing those in which the party binJ.s himself 
to the existence of a prest:nL ~Late of facts as 
represented or to the futUre performance or 
some act.; ,yhile the latter are thnse in which 
the covenantor obliges himself not to do or 
perform some act. 

Declaratory or obl1gatory: the former 
ueing those which serve to limit or direct 
tlS~S; while tbe l<ltter are those which are 
binding on the party himself. 1 Sid. 27; 1 
Keb. 337. 
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R.eal or personal j tbe former be.ng sl1ch 
liS bind the beirs of the covenantor, and pass
:ng to assignees, or to the purchaser; while 
!l. personal covenant affects only the co"e
lIi\.ntor and the assets in tile hands of his 
"!"epresenta tives after his death. 4 Kent. 
r,omm. 470. 471. 

Transitive 01' intransitive; the former 
being those personal covenants the duty of 
performing which passes over to the repre
sentatives of the covenantor: while the latter 
arc those the dotyof performing which is 
limited to the covenantt!e himsl;>lf. and does 
not pass over to his representative. Ene. 
<l.br. Cov. 

Disjunctive covenants. Those which 
lire for the performance of one or morf> of 
several things at the election of the cove
nantor or covenantee, as the case may be. 
Platt, Gov. 21. 

COVENANT AGAINST IN CUM
BHANCES. .A covenant that there are no 
incumbrances upon tile land convt'yed. 

COVENAN'r COLLATERAL. A COy

enant which is conversant about some co11at
teral thing that doth nothing at all. or not 
so immediately concern the thing granted; 
as to pay a sum of mouey in gross, etc. 
Sbep. Touch. 161. 

COVENANT FOR FURTHER AS
SURANCE. An underlaldng. in the form 
of a covenant, on the part of the venllor of real 
estate to do such furiher acts for the purpose 
of perfecting the purchaser's title as the lat
ter may reasonably require. This covenant 
is deemed of great importance, since it re
lates boih to the titl e of the vendor and to 
the instrument of convf>yanc~ to the venclee, 
ami operates as well to secllr~ the perrorm
ance of all acts necessary for lSupplying any 
defect in t he fonner (\s to remove all objec
tions to the 8umciency and security of tue 
latter. l'lalt. Cov.; Haw!e. Cov. §§ 98.99. 

COVENANT FOR QUIET ENJOY
MENT. An assurance against the conse
quences of a defecti v'e title, and of any dis
turbances thereupon. Platt, COy. 312; 
Rawl •• Cov. 125. 

COVENANT IN DEED. A covenant 
i"xpressed in ..,\-·ords, or inserted in a cIeeli in 
specific tel'ms. 

COVENANT IN LAW. A covenant 
i~pl jed by 1a w from certain words ill a deed 
which do not eypress it. 1 .Archb. N. P. 
350. 

COVEN ANT INHERENT. A c~Ye

nant which is conversant about the land. and 
knit to the esta.te in the land; as that the 
thing demised shall be quietly enjoyed. shall 
be kept in reparaLion, shall not be aliened. 
etc. Shep. Touch. 161. 

COVEN ANT NOT TO SUE. .A. cov
enant by one who bad a right of action at 
the timeof making it against another person, 
by which he agrees not to sue to ellforce8uch 
rigllt of action. 

COVENANT OF NON-CLAIM. A 
covenn.nt sometimes employed, particularly 
in the New England states, and in deeds of D 
extinguishment of ground rents in Pennsyl
vania, that neither the vendor. nol' his beirs, 
nor any other pl:H'son, etc., shall claim any 
tit.le in tbe premises conveyed. Rawle. Cov. 
§n E 

COVENANT OF RIGHT TO CON
VEY. An assurance by the covenantor that 
the grant.or has suUicientcapacity and title to 
convey the estate which he by his deed un
dertakes to convey. 

COVENANT OF SEISIN. Anassur
ance to the purchaser that the grantor has 
the vl' ry estate in quantity and quality which 
he purports to convey. 11 East,641;n.awlt:', 
Cov. § 58. It is said t.hat lhe covenant of 
seisin is not now in use in England, being 
embraced in t.hat of i.\ rigbt to convey; but it 

F 

G 

is used in several of the United States. 2 H 
Wasbb. Rea! Prop. *648. 

COVENANT OF WARRANTY. An 
assnrance by the grantor of an estate that the 
grantee shall enjoy the same without inter
rupt10n by virtue of paramount title. 

COVENANT REAL. A covenant in a 
deed binding the heirs of the covenantor, and 
passing to assignees, or to the purchaser. 

It is thus distinguished from a pe-rsonal 
covenant. whicb alfects only the covenantor. 
;'lnd the assets in the hands of his represenL
atives after his death. 4 Kent. Comm . 470. 

A covenant real has for its object something an· 
ncxed to, 01' inherent in, orcounectod with, land or 
other real propert.y, and runs with t.he laud, so that 
the grantee or tho land is invested with it, and may 
sne upon it for uny breuch bappening in his time. 
(3 Conn. 240. 

In the old books, l\ covenant real is also de
fined to be a covenant by whicb a man binds 
himself to pass a thing real, as lands or ten· 
ements. Termesde laLey; 3 Bl. CO~tIl.l56. 

COVENANT RUNNING WITH 
LAND. A covenant which goes with thll 
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lanfT, as being annexed to the estate, and 
which cannot lJeseparatec1 from the land, and 
transferred without it. 4 Kent, Comm. 472, 
note. A covenant is said to run wilh the 
land, when not only the original parties or 
their representatives, but each successive 
owner of the land, will be entitled to its ben
efit , or be liable (\s the case may be) to its 
obligation. 1 Steph. Comm. 455 . Or, in 
other words, it is so called wben either the 
liability to perform it or the right to take ad
vantage of it passes to the assignee of the 
land. 

COVENANT TO CONVEY. A cove
nant by which the covenantor agrees to con
vey to the covenantee a certain estate, under 
-certain circumstances. 

COVENANT TO STAND SEISED. 
A conveyance adapted to the case where a 
person seised of land in possession, revenlion, 
or vested remainder, proposes to con\'ey it to 
his wife, child, or kinsman. In its terms it 
consists of a covenant by him, in consider
ation of his natural love and affection, to 
stand seised of the land to the use of the in ~ 

tended transferee. Before the statute of 
uses this would merely have raised a use in 
favor of the covenantee; but by that act this 
use is converted into the legnl estate. and the 
.covenant therefore operates as a conveJance 
of the land to the covenantee. It is now al~ 
most obsolete. 1 Steph. Comm. 532; Will
iams, Seis. 145. 

COVENANTEE. The party to whom a 
covenant is made. Shep. Toucb. 160. 

COVENANTOR. The party who makes 
a covenant. Shep. Touch. 160. 

COVENANTS FOR TITLE. Cove
nants usually inserted in a conveynllce of land, 
on the part of the grantor, and binding him 
for the completeness, security, and continu
ance of the tiUe transferred to the grantee. 
They comprise "covenants for seisin, for 
right to convey, against incumbrancE's, for 
quiet enjoyment. sometimes for furtht'1" as~ 
Sl1rance, and almost always of warranty." 
Rawle, Cov. § 21. 

COVENANTS IN GROSS. Snchasdo 
not run with the land. 

COVENANTS PERFORMED. In 
Pennsylvania practice. 'I'his is the name of 
s plea to the action of covenant whereby the 
defendant, upon informal notice to the plaiD~ 
tiff, may gil" a anything in evidence which be 
might have pleaded. 4 Dall. 439. 

COVENT. A contraction, In tbe old 
books, of the word "convent." 

COVENTRY ACT. The name given to 
the statute 22 & 23 Car. II. c. I, whicb pro
vided for the punishment of assaults with 
Intent to maim or distjgure a person. It was 
so named from its being occasioned by an as· 
sault on Sir John Coventry in the street. 4 
Bl. COlllm. 207. 

COVERT. Covered, proteoted, sbeltered. 
A pound covert is one that is close or cov. 
ered over, as distinguished from pouna 
overt, wldeh is open overhead. Co. Litt. 47b; 
3 BI. Comm . 12. A feme covert is!o called, 
as being under the wing, protection. or 
cover of ber husband. 1131. Comm. 442. 

COVERT BARON, or COVERT DE 
BARON. Under the protection of a bus· 
band; married. 1131. Comm. 442. Lafeme 
que est covert de baron. the woman which is 
covert of a husband. Litt. § 670. 

COVERTURE. The condition or state 
of a married woman. Sometimes used ellip. 
tically to describe the legal disability arising 
from a state of coverture. 

COVIN. A secret conspiracy or agree
ment between two or more persoDs to injure 
or defraud another . 

COVINOUS. Deceitful, fraudulent. 

COWARDICE. Pusillanimity; fear; 
misbehavior throngh fear in relation to some 
duty to be performed before an enemy, 
O'Brien, Ct. M. 142. 

CRAFT. A general term. now common· 
Jy applied to all kinds of sailing vessels, 
though formerly restricted to the smaller ves· 
8els. Worcester; 21 Grat. 693. 

A guild. 

CRANAGE. A liberty to llseacranefor 
.drawing up goods and wares of burden from 
ships and vessels. at any creek of the sea, or 
wharf, unto the land. ~md to make a profit of 
doing so. It also signiGes the money paid 
and taken for the ser1ice. Tomlins. 

CRASSA NEGLIGENTIA. Gross 
neglect; absence of ordinary care and dill. 
gence. 82 N. Y. 72. 

CRASSUS. Large; gross; excessive; ex. 
treme. Ora8sa ignoTantia, gross ignorance. 
Fleta, Jib. 5, c. 22, ~ 18. 

CRASTINO. The morrow, the day after. 
The return-day of writs; because the ftrstday 
of the term was always some saint's day, and 
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writs were returnable on the· day after. 2 
Reeve, Eng. Law, 56. 

CRATES. An iron gate before a prison. 
1 Vent. 304. 

CRAVE. To ask or demand; 83 to crave 
oyer. See OYER. 

CRAVEN_ In old English law. Award 
ot disgrace and obloquy, pron,punced on either 
champion, in the ancient trial by baLtIc, prov. 
ing recreant, i. e., yielding. Glanville calls 
it" irifestum et i7,'Ccrecundu,m verbu.m. n His 
condemnation was amitteTe liberam legem, 
i. e., to become infamous, and not tu be ac
counted liber et legalis homo.l>eing supposed 
by the event to have been proved furs worn. 
and not fit to be put upon a jury 01' admitted 
as a witness. Wbarton. 

CREAMER. A foreign mercl1ant. but 
generally taken for one w bo bas a stall in a 
fair or market. Blount. 

CREAM US. We create. One of the 
words by which a corporation in England 
was formerly created oy the king. 1 BI. 
Comm.473. 

CREANCE. In French law. A claim; 
a debt; also belief, credit, faith. 

CREANCER. One who trusts or gives 
credit; a creditor. Britt. cc. 28, 78. 

CREANSOR. .A creditor. Cowell. 

CREATE. To create a charter or a cor· 
poration is to make one which never existed 
before, while to 'renew ODe is to give Vitality 
to one which has been forfeit{'d or has ex· 
pired; and to extend one is to give an exist
ing charter more time than originally limited. 
21 Pa. St. 188. 

CREDENTIALS. In international law. 
'rhe instrUDlt'nts which authorize and e:stab· 
!ish a public minister in his cbaracter witll 
the state or prince to whom they are addressed. 
If tbe stale or prince receive the minister, 
he can be received only in the quality attrib-
ut~d to him in his credentials. They are, as 
it were, his letter of attorney. his man daLe 
patent, mandatum manifest'urn. Vatte!. 
liv. 4. e. 6. § 76. 

CREDIBILITY. Worthine,. at belief; 
that quality in a witness \,,'hich renders his 
evidence worthy of belief. After the com~ 
patence of a witness is allowed, the consid. 
eration of his credibility arises. and not be. 
fore. 1 :Burrows. 414, 417; 3 HI. Corow. 
369. 

As to the distinction between compeuncy 
and c1'edibility, see COMPETENOY. 

CREDIBLE. Worthy of belief; entitled 
to credit. See CoMPETENOY. 

CREDIBLE WITNESS. Oue who. be
ing compptent to give evidence. is worthy ot 
belief. 5 Mass. 229; 17 Pick. 154; 2 Curt. Ece. 
336. 

CREDIT. 1. The ability ofa business man 
to borrow money. or oiJtain goods on time. in 
consequence of the favorable opillion held by 
the community, or by the particular lender, 
as to his solvency and reliability. 

2. Time allowed to the buyer of goods by D 
the selier. in wh.ich to make payment for 
thum. 

3. The correlative of a debt,. tllat is, a debt 
considered from the crE-ditor's stand-pOint, or 
that which is incoming or due to one. E 

4. That which is due to a merchant, as dis
tinguished from debit. that which is due by 
him. 

5. That influence connected with certain F 
social positions. 20 Toullier, n. 19. 

The credit of an individual is tho trust reposed 
in him by those who deal with him that be is of 
abiHtytomeetbis engagements; and be is trusted 
because through the tl'ibunals of the couDtry he G 
may be made to pay_ The credit of a government 
is founded on a belief of its ability to comply with 
i ts engagements, and a confidence in its honor, that 
it will do that voluntarily which it cannot be com
pelled to do. 3 Ala. 253. 

Credit is tbe capacity of being trusted. 8 N. Y. H 
844, B56. 

CREDIT. BILLS OF. See BILLS O. 

CREDIT. 

CREDIT FONCIER. Fr. A company 
or corpol'Htion formed for the purpose of car· 
rying out improvements, by means of loans 
and advances on real estate security. 

CREDIT MOBILIER. Fr. Acorn· 
pany or association formed for carrying on 3 J 
banking business, or for Lhe construction of 
public works, building of railroads, opera
tion of mines. or other such enterprises. by 
me:lllS of loans or advances on the security II 
of personal property. n 

CREDITOR. A person to whom 8 debt 
is owing by another person, called the "debt
or." The creditor is called a "simple contract L 
creditor," a "specialty creditor," a "bond 
creditor," or a "judgment creditor," accord-
ing to the nature of the obligation giving 
rise to the debt; and, if he has issued execu· 
tiOD to enforce a judgment, he is called an M 
"execution creditor. " He may also be a sole 
or a joint creditor. Sweet. 
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CREDITOR, JUDGMENT. One who 
bas obtained a judgment against his debtor, 
under whicb he can enforce execution. 

CREDITORS' BILL. In En glish prac
tice. A bill in eq uUy, filed by one or more 
creditors, for an account of the assets of a de
cedent, and a legal settlement anll distribu
t.ion of his estate alllong themsel ves and stich 
otiLer creditors as may come in lInuer the de
cree. 

In American practice. A proceed j n g to 
enforce the security of a. judgment creditor 
against the property 01' interests of his debt
or. This action proceeds upon the theory 
that the judgment is in the llature lJf a lien, 
sHch as lllay be enforced in equity. 

A creditors' bill. strictly. is a bill by which 
a creditor seeks to satisfy his debt out of sume 
equitable estate of the defendant, which is 
not liable to levy and sale unuer an execution 
at. law. But there is ,LOother sort of a cred
itors' bill, very nearly allied to the fOJ'mer, 
by means of which a party sl!el,s to removea 
fraudulent conveyance out of the way of bis 
execution. But a naked bill to set aside <\ 

frauuulent deed. which seeks no discovery of 
any property. cbose in nction. or other thing 
alleged to belong tothedefendant, anu which 
ought to be subjected to the payment of the 
judgment, is not a creditors' bill. 52 Ill. 98. 

Creditorum appellatione non hi tan
tum accipiuntur ql<.i pecuniam credider
unt, sed omnes quibus ex qualibet causa 
debetur. Under the head of "creditors" are 
included, not alone those who have lent mon
ey, but aU to whom from any cause a debt is 
owing. Dig. 50, 16, 11. 

CREDITRIX. .A. female creditor. 

CREEK. In maritime law. Such littlo 
inlets of the sea, whether within the precinct 
or extent of a port or without, as ;1I'e narrow 
passagl!s, and have shore all either side of 
them. Call. Sew. 56. 

A small stream less than a ri vel'. 12 Pick. 
184. 

The term imports a recess, cove, bay. or 
inlet in the shore of a river, and not It sepa
rate or independent stream; thongh it is 
sometimes used in the latter ml'H.ning. 38 
N. Y.103. 

CREMENTUM COMITATUS. Thein
cre'lse of a county. The sheriffs of counties 
anCiently answered in their accounts for the 
improvement of the king'g rents, above the 
r;iscontiel rents, under this title. 

CREPARE OCULUM. In Saxon law. 
To put out an eye; which had a pecuniary 
punishment of fifty shillings annexed to it. 

CREPUSCULUM. Twilight. In th, 
law of burglary, t.his term mra.ns the presence 
of sufficient light to discern the face of a 
mall; such light as exists immediately befor6 
the rising of the SUIl or directly after its set.
ting. 

Crescente malitia crescere debet at 
pcena. 2 lust. 479. Vice increasing, pun
ishment alight also to increase. 

CREST. A term used in heraldry j it Big
nifies the devices set over a coat of arms. 

CRETINUS. In old records. A sudd,. 
stream 01' torrent j a. risi ng or in lIndation. 

CRETIO. Lat. In the civil law. A 
certain number of days allowed an heir to de
liberate whNher he wouh.l take the inherit
ance or not. Calvin. 

CREW. Tho aggregate of seamen who 
man a ship or vessel, including the master 
am] oflicers; or it may mean the sbip's com
pany, exclusive of the master. or exclusive 
of tbe master and. all other officers. See 3 
SUID. 209. et seq. 

CREW LIST. In maritime law. A list 
of the crew of a vessel; one of a ship's pa· 
pers. This instrument is requirt'd by act ot 
congress, and sometimes by treaties. Rev. 
~t. U. S. §§ 4~74. 4375. It is necessary for 
the prott!ction of tbe cre ws of every vessel, 
ill the course of the voyage, during a war 
abroad. Jac. Sea Laws. 66, 69, notE!. 

CRIER. An offiter of a conrt, who makes 
proclamations. His principal duties are to 
annUUTlce the opening of the court and its 
adjournment and the fact tbat certain special 
matters are alouL to be transacted, to an
nounce the admission of persons to the bar, 
to call the names of jurors, witnesses, and 
parties, to aunollnce that a witness bas been 
sworn, to proclaim si lence when so directed, 
and generally to make such proclamations at 
a pulJlic nature as the judges order. 

CRIEZ LA PEEZ. Hehearse the con
cord. or peace. A phrase Ilsed in the an
cient proceedings for levying fines . It was 
the forI)) of words by which the justice be
fore whom the parties appeared directed the 
serjeant or countor in attendance to recite or 
?'ead aloud the concord or agreement between 
the parties. as to the lands Intended to breon
veyed. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 22-:1:. 225. 
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CRI M. CON. An abbreviation tor "crim
tnal conversation," of very frequent use, de
noting adultery. 

CRIME. A crim e is an act committed or 
omitted, in violation of a public law. either 
forbidding or cOlUlllanding it; a breach or 
violation of some public right or duty due to 
a whole community, considered as a COLn

munity in its social aggregate capacity, as 
di:,Linguished from a civil injury. "Crime" 
and "misdemeanor," properly speaking, are 
Iynonymous tenDS; though in common usage 
llcrirne" is made to denote such offenses as 
are- of It deeper and more atrocious dye. 4 
BI. Comlll. 5. 

Crimes are those wrongs which the gov
emment notices as injurious to the public, 
ami punishes in what is called a "criminal 
procee1ling," in its own name. 1 Bish. Crim. 
Law. § 43. 

A crime may be defined to be any act done 
in violation of those duties which an indi
vidual owes to the community, and for the 
breach of which the law has pro\'jded tllat 
the offender shall make satisfaction to the 
puhlic. Bell. 

A. crime or public offense is an a.ct commit~ 
ted or omitted In vio1cttion of a law forlJid
<ling or cummanLling i l, and to which is an
nexed, upon convic.:tion, eitller of the foliowe 
iug punishments: (1) Dt:ath; (2) impris
onment; (3) fine; (4) removal from otlic.:e; 
or (5) disqnali!i c.:ation to hold and enjoy any 
office of honor, trust, or prolit in t.his sLate. 
1'en. COlle CiL!. § 15. 

A crime or misdpmeanor shall consist in a 
violation of a public law. in the commission 
of which there shall be a union or jOint oper
ation of act and intention, or criminal neg. 
Iigence. Code Ga. 1882. § 4202. 

Acconling to Blackstone, the wurd "crime" 
denotes such offenses as are of a deeper and 
more atrocious dye, wJlile smaller faults and 
omissions of less consequence are called II mis. 
demeanors." But the better use appears to 
be to make crime a term of broad and gen .. 
el'al import, including both felonies and mis
demeanors, and bence covering <Lll infrac
tions of the criminal law. In this sellse it 
is not a technical phrase. strictly apealdng, 
(as "felony" and umisdemeanor" are,) Dut 
a cOllvenient general term. In this sense, 
also, "offense" or "public offense" should be 
used as synonymous with it. 

The d.stinction between & crLnu and a tort or 
civil injury is that the former is a breach and vio
lation of tho public right and or duties due to the 
wh ole community considered ss sucb, and in its 
'IO"ial. aUil aggrega.te capacity i whereas the latter 

is an infringement or privatIon of the o1vfi rlghta 
of individuals merely_ Brown. 

A crime1 as opposed to a civil injury, ts the v1~ 
lation or a. rigb~ considered in reference to the 
evil tendency of such violation, 6S rega.rds the 
community at large. 4: Staph. Comm. 4. 

CRIME AGAINST NATURE. The 
offense of buggery or SOdomy. 

CRIMEN. Lat. Crime. Also an accu
sation or charge of crime. 

CRIMEN FALSI. In the civil law. 
Thecrimeof falsifying; which might be com
mitted either by writing. as by the fOl'gery 
o( a will or other instrument; by words. as 
by uearing false witness, or perjury; and by D 
acts, <\8 by counterfeiting or adulterating the 
public money. dealing with ·false weights and 
measures, counterCeiting seals, and other 
fraudulent and deceitful practices. Dig. 4!:!, E 
10; IIallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 12, nn. 
56- 59. 

In Scotch law. It has been defiped.: 
".A fraudulent imitation or suppression of 
truth, to the prejudice of another." Ersk. F 
lnst. 4. 4. 66. 

At common law. Any crime which may 
injuriously afIect the administration of j us
tice, by the introdu ction of falsehood and G 
fraud. 1 Green!. Ev. § 373. 

In modern law. This phrase 1s not used. 
as a designation of any' speCific crime, but as 
a general designation of a class of offenses, 
including all such as involve deceit or falsi~ H 
fication j B. g., forgery, counterfeiting, using 
false weights or measures. perjury, etc. 

Includes forgery, perjury, subornation ot 
perjttry, and orranses affecting tile public ad~ 
ministration of justice. 29 Ohio St. 358. 

Crimen falsi dicltur, cum quis illicitutIJ, 
cui non fuel'it ad hrec data auctoritas, de 
sigillo regis, rapto vel invento, breviG, 
cartasve consignavel'it. Fleta, lib. I, c. 23. J 
The crime'of forgery is when allY one illicitly, 
to whom power has not been given for such 
purposes, liaS signed writs or charters with 
the king's seal. either stolen or found. 

CRIMEN FURTI. Theoflenseoftheft. 
H 

CRIMEN INCENDII. In old criminal 
law. The crime of burnIng. which incl uded 
not only the modern crime of arson. (or uurn- l 
ing of a house.) but also the burning ofa man, 
beast. or other cbattel. Britt. Co 9; Crabb. 
Eng. Law. SOO. 

CRIMEN INNOMINATUM. The "1 
nameless crime. A. term for buggery 01 1\ 
sou amy. 

Viking
Sticky Note
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CRIMEN LlESlE MAJESTATIS. In 
criminal law. The crime of lese·majesty. or 
injuring majesty or royalty ; high treason. 
The term was used by tILe older English law .. 
writers to denote any crime affecting the 
king'B person or dignity. 

1t is borrowed from the civil law, in which 
it s ignified the undertaking of any enterprise 
ugni fist the emperor or the republic. Inst. 4, 
18,3. 

Crimen loosro majestatis omnia alia 
crimina excedit quoad pcenam. 3 Inst. 
210. The crime of treason exceeds all oLher 
crimes in its punishment. 

Crimen omnia ex se nata viti at. Crime 
vitiates everything which springs from it. 
5 Hill, 523, 531. 

CRIM I N AL CONTEMPT. A con·· 
tempt of court which consists in openly in
sulting or resi~ting the powers of the court 
or the persons of the judges who preside
there. Otherwise called "direct" contempt. 
4 BI. Co.mm. 283. 

CRIMINAL CONVERSATION. 
Adultery. considered in its aspect of a civil 
injury to the husba.nd ent itling him to dam
ages; the tort of debauching or seducing ot 
a wife. Often abbreviated to crim. con. 

CRIMIN AL INFORMATION. Ii. 
criminal suit brought. without interposilion 
of a gmnd jury, by the proper officer of the
king or state. Cole, Crim.lnf.; 4Bl. Comm. 
39~. 

CRIMINAL INTENT. The Intent to 
CRIMEN RAPTUS. The offense of commit a crime; malice, as evidenced by a 

rape. criminal act. 

CRIMEN ROBERIlE. Tbe offense of 
robbery. 

Crimen trahit personam. The crime 
carries the person. (i. e .• the commission of a 
crime gives tl.1e courts of the place where it is 
com mit.ted jurisdiction over the person of the 
offender.) 3 Denio, 190, 210. 

Crimina morte extinguuntur. Crimes 
are extinguished by de~tb. 

CRIMINAL. Tha~ which pertains to or 
is connected with the law of crimes. or the 
administration of penal justice, or which re
lates to or bas the character of crime. Also 
a pel'son who has committed a crime; one 
who is guilty of a felony or misdemeanor. 

CRIMINAL ACT. A term which is 
equivalent to crime; or is sometimes used 
with a slight softening or glossing of the 
meaning. or as importing a p08siblequestion 
of the legal guilt of the deed. 

CRIMINAL ACTION. Theproceerling 
by which a party charged with a public of· 
fense is accused and brought to trial and pun· 
ishment is known as a "criminal action." 
Pen. Code Cal. § 68~. 

A criminal action is (1) an action prose· 
cuted by the state as a party, against a per· 
son cb:.trged with a public offense. for the 
punishment thel'cof; (2) an action prosecuted 
by the stale. at the inst.ance of an individual, 
to prevent au apprehended crime. against his 
person or property, Code N. C. 1883, § 129. 

CRIMINAL CASE. An action, suit, or 
cause instituted to punish an infraction of 
the criminalla WB . 

CRIMINAL LAW. That branch or di· 
vision ot law which treats of crimea and their 
punishments. 

In the plural- "crilllinal lawa"-the term 
may denote the laws which define and pro
hibit the va.rious species of crimes and esta~ 
Hsh their punishments. 

CRIMIN AL LAW AMENDMENT 
ACT. This act was passed in 1871, (34 & 
35 Vict. c. 32,) to prevenl and puni.h any 
violence. threats, or molestation. on the part 
either of master or workmen, in the various 
relations arising between them. 4 Steph. 
Comm.241. 

CRIMINAL LAW CONSOLIDA· 
TION ACTS. The statutes 24 & 25 Viet. 
ce. 94- 100, passed in 1861, for the consolida· 
tion of the criminal law of England and Ire
JanJ. 4 Steph. Comm. 297 . These impor
tant statutes amount to a codification ot the 
modern criminal Jaw of England. 

CRIMINAL LETTERS. In Scotch law. 
A. process used as the commencement of a 
criminal procactl ing. in the nature of a sum
mons issued by the lord advocate or his dep· 
uty. It resetllbles a criminal information at 
common law. 

CRIMIN AL LIBEL. .Ii.. lihel which i. 
punisb:lble criminally; one which tends to 
excite a breach of the peace. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. The 
method pOinted out by law for the apprehen. 
sian, trial, or prosecution, and fixing the 
punishment, of those persons who have 
broken or violated, or are supposed to haver 
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oroken or violated, the laws prescribed for 
the regulation of the com1 uct of the people of 
the community, and who have thereby laid 
themselves liable to fine or imprisonment or 
other punishment. 4 Amer. & Eng. Ene. 
Law, 730. 

CRIMINAL PROCESS. Proce .. which 
issues to compe] a person to answer for a 
crime or misdemeanor. 1 SLew. (Alit. ) 27. 

CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. An ac
~jon or proceeding instituted in a proper 
court on beliaH of thepublilJ, for the purpose 
of securing the convict.ion and punishment 
of one accused of crime. 

CRIMINALITER. Criminally. Thi. 
term is nsed, in distinction or opposition to 
the word Uciviliter," Civilly, to distinguish a 
criminal liability or prosecution from a civil 
one. 

CRIMIN ATE. To cbargeone witb 
crime; to furnish ground for a criminal pros~ 
ecution; to expose a person to a criminal 
charge. .A. witness cannot be compelled to 
answer any question which bas a tendency to 
-:rtminate him. 

CRIMP. One who decoys and plunders 
sailors under cover of harboring them. 
Wba~ton. 

CRO, CROO. In old Scotch law. A 
weregild. A compOSition, satisfaction, or 
assythment for the slaughter of a man. 

CROCIA. The crosier, or pastoral staff. 

CROCIARIUS. A cross-bearer, wbo 
went before the prelate. Wharton. 

CROCKARDS, CROCARDS. A foreign 
coin of base metal. prohibited by statute 27 
Edw. I. St. 3, from being brought into the 
realm. 4 BI. COOlID. 98; Crabb, Eng. Law, 
176. 

CROFT. A little close adjoining a dwell
ing-house, and inclosed for pasture and til1~ 

!l.ge or any particular use. Jacob. .A small 
place fenced off in which to keep fal'm~cattle. 
Spelman . The word is HOW entirely obso~ 
lete. 

CROISES. Pilgrimsj so called as wear~ 
ing the sign of the cross on their upper gal'~ 
menta. Britt. c. 122. The knights of the 
order of ~t. John ot Jerusalem. created for 
the defense of thepilgl'ims. Cowell; Blount. 

CROP. The products of the barvest In 
corn or grain. Emhlement::s. 

CROPPER. One wbo. having no inter· 
est in the land, works it in consideration of 
receiving a portion of the crop for his labor. 
2 Hawle, 11 . 

The dittereuce between a tenant and a oropper 
is: A tenant bas an estate in t.he land for the 
term, and, consequently, he has a right ot property 
in tbe crops. UntU division, the right of property 
and of possession in t.he whole is the tenant's. A 
cropper has no estate in the land; and, although 
he has in some sense the possession of the crop, it 
is the possession of a servant only. and is, in law, 
that of the landlora, who must divide off to the 
cropper his share. 71 N. C. 7. 

CROSS. A mark made by persons who 
are unable to write, to stand insttlad of a sig~ 
nature; usually made in the form of a Mal~ 
tese cross. 

As an adjective, the word is applied to 
various demands and proceedings which are 
connected in subject-matter, but opposite or 
contradictory in purpose or object. 

o 

E 

CROSS-ACTION. An action brought F 
by one who is defendant in a suit against 
the party who is plaintiff in such suit. upon 
a cause of action growing out of the same 
transaction which is there in controversy, 
whelber it be a contract or tort. G 

CROSS-APPEAL. Where botb parties 
to a jUdgment app~l therefrom, the appeal 
of each is called a "cross.appeal" as regardS 
that of tbe other. S Stepb. COlDm. 58!. H 

CROSS-BILL. In equity practice. One 
which is brought by a defendant in a suit 
against a plaintiff in or against other defend· 
ants in the 8a.me suit. or against both, touch- I 
ing the matters in question in the original 
bill. Story, Eq. Pl. § 389; Mitf. Eq. Pl. 80. 

A cross-bill is a bill brought by a defendant 
against a plaintiff, or other parties in a former bill 
depenaing, touching the matter in question in tbM J 
bill. It is usually brought eitber to obtain a nec
essary discovery of facts in aid of the defense to 
the original bill, or to obtain full relief to all pa.r-
tics in reference to the matters of the original bilL 
It is to be treated as a mere auxilia.ry suit. 17 K 
How. 591; 35 N. H. 235. 

A cross-bill is a speoies ot pleading, used for the 
purpose of obt-aining a discovery necessary to the 
defense, or to obtain some reHef founded on the 
collatera.l claims of t.l..e part.y defendant to t.he 
original suit. 14- Gao 167. 

Also. if a bill of exchange or promissory 
note be given in consideration of another bill 
or note. it is called a ucross" or flcounter" 
bill or note. 

L 

CROITEIR. A crofter; one holding 8 CROSS-COMPLAINT. In code practice. M 
o:roft. Whenever the defendant seeks affirmative r&o 
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liefagalilstany party, relating to or depending 
upon the contract or transaction upon which 
the action is urought, or afIecti ng the property 
to which the action relates, he may, in addi
tion to hi:} answer, file at the same time, or 
by permission of the court subsequently. a 
Cl'uss-complaint. The cross-complaint must 
be served upon the parties affected thereby. 
and sI1ch parties may demur or answer thal'eto 
as to the original complaint.. Code Civil Proc. 
Cal. § 442. 

CROSS· DEMAND. Where 8 person 
agaInst whom a demand is made by another, 
in his tUrn makes a clomantl against that 
other, these mutu;i1 dema,nus are called "cross
demands." A set-off is a familiar example. 

CROSS-ERRORS. Errol'S being assigned 
by the respondent in a writ of error, the er
rors assigneu on both sides are called" cros8· 
errors. " 

CROSS·EXAMINATION. In practice. 
Tile examination of a witness upon a tl'ial or 
hearing. or upon taking a depOSition, by the 
party opposed to the one who produced him, 
upon his evidence given in chief, to test its 
truth, to further develop it. or for other pur
poses. 

CROSS· REMAINDER. Wbere iand is 
devised or conveyed to two or more persons 
as tenants in common. or where different 
parts of the same land are given to such per
eons in severalty. with such limitations that, 
upon the determination of the particular es
tate of either. his share is to pass to tbeother, 
to the entire exclusion of the ultimate re
mainder-man or reversioner until all tile par
ticul<lr estates shall be exhausted. the re.
mainders so Jimited are called "cross-remain
deI's." In wills, sllch remainders may arise 
by implication; but, in deeds. only by express 
limitation. Se.2 Hi. Comm. 381; 2 Wasbb. 
ReI\! Prop. 233; 1 Prest, Est. 94. 

CROSS-RULES. 'l'hesc were rules where 
each of the opposite litigants obtained a rulf> 
nisi. as the plaintiff to increase the damages, 
and the defendant to enter a nonsuit. 'Vluu·. 
ton. 

CROSSED CHECK. .A cbeck crossed 
with two lines, botween which are either the 
name of a bank or tile words" and com pany." 
in full or abbreviated. In the former case, 
the ha.nker on whom it is drawn must not 
pay the money for the check to any other than 
the banker named; in the latter case, he must 
not pay it to any other than a banker. 2 
Steph, Comm. lIS, note c. 

CROWN. The sovereign power in I 
monarchy. especia.lly in relation to the plln~ 
ishment of crimes. "Felony is an offense ot 
the crow n." Finch. Law, b. I, c. 16. 

An ornamental badge of regal power worn 
on the t1ead by sovereign princes. The word 
is frequently usud when speakillg of the soy, 
ereigo herself, or th{j rights, duties. and pre
rogatives belonging to her. Also a silver 
coin of the value of fiv6sbillinga. Wharton. 

C RO W N CASES. In English law. 
Criminal prosecutions on behalf of the crown, 
as representing the public; causes in the 
criminal courts, 

CROWN CASES RESERVED. In 
English law. Questions of law arising in 
criminal trials at the assizes, (otherwise tlmc 
by way of demuner,) and not dechled tbere, 
but reserved for the consideration of the 
court of criminal appeal. 

C R 0 WN COURT. In English law. 
Tho court in which the crown cases, or crim
inal business. of the assizes is transacted. 

C ROW N DEBTS. In Englisb law. 
Debts due to tbe t!rown, which are put, by 
various st~tutes , upon a different footing 
from t.hose due to a subject. 

CROWN LANDS. Tbe demesne iands 
of the crown. 

CROWN LAW. Criminal law in Eng
land is sowetimes so tel'm f:u. the crown be
ing ahvays tlle prosecutor in criwinal pr<r 
ceedings. 4 Bl. Comm. 2. 

CROWN OFFICE. The criminal side 
of the court of kingle bench . The kmg's 
attorney in this court is called" master at 
the crown office." 4 Bl. Comm. 308. 

CROWN OFFICE IN CHANCERY. 
One of t.he offices of the English bigh court 
of chancery. now tl'ansfo1'l'od to the high 
court. of justice. The principal official, the 
clerl{ of the crown, is an otlicer of parlia
ment, and of the lord chancellor. in his non
judicial capacity. rather tban an officer at 
the courts of law. 

CROWN PAPER. .A paper containing 
the list of criminal cases whi'eh awa!t the 
hearing 01' decision of the court, and partic
ularly of the court of queen's bench; and it 
then includes all cases arising from informa
tions quo wan'anto. criminal informations. 
criminal cases brought up from inferior 
courts by writ of certiorari. and cases from 
the sessions. Brown. 
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CROWN SIDE. The criminal dep.rt
:nent of the court of queen's bench: the civil 
department or branch being called the "plea 
aide." 4 TIL Comm. 265. 

CROWN SOLICITOR. [n England. 
the solicitol' to the treasury acts, in state 
prosecutions, as solicitor for the crown in 
preparing the prosecution. In Ireland there 
are officers caIled "crown solicitors" attached 
to each circuit. whose duty it is to get up 
every caSEI for the crown in crim i nal prosecu
tions. They arc paid by salaries. There is 
no auch system in England, where prosecu
tions are conducted uy solici tors appointed 
by the parish, or other persons bound over 
to prosecute by the magistl';ltes on each com
mit.tal; but in Scotland the !:ltill belter plan 
exists of a crown prosecutor (called the" proc
urator-nscal," and being a subordinate of 
the lord-advocate) in every county, who pre
pares every criminal prosecution. 'Vharton. 

CROWNER. In old Scotch law. Cor
oneri a coroner. 

CROY. lnold English law. Marsh land. 
Blount. 

CRUCE SIGNATI. In old English law. 
Signed or mal'kell with a cross . Pilgrims to 
the holy land. or crusaders ; so called because 
they wore the sign of the cross upon their 
garments. Spelman. 

CRUELTY. 'fhl:! intentional antI rna. 
liciolls in!liction of physical suffering upon 
living cl'catures, particularly human beings; 
or, as applied to the latter, the wanLofi, mali. 
cious. and unnecessary infliction of pain upon 
the body. or the feelings and emotions ; abu
dve treatmenti inhumanity; outrage. 

Extreme cruelty is the infHelion of grievous 
bodily injury 01' grievous mental SUffering 
upon the other by one IJarty to the marriage. 
Civil Gode Cal. § 94. 

.A s l)ctween husband and wl!e. Those acts 
which affect the Ufe, the health, or even the com
fort, of the party aggrieved, and give a reasonable 
apprehension of bodily hurt, are called "cl'uelty. " 
What merely wounds the feelings is soldom ad~ 
mitted to be cruelty, unless the nct be accompanied 
wit.h bodily injury, either actual or menaced. Mere 
austerity of temper, petulance of manDers, rude
ness of language, a want of civil attention and ac
commodation, even occasional sallies of passion, 
will not amount to legal cruelty; afortiori, thede~ 
nial of little indulgences and particular accommo
dat.ions. which the delicacy of the world is apt to 
number among its necessaries, Is not cruelty. The 
nega.tive descriptions of cruelty are perha.ps the 
best.., under the infinite variety of cases that may 
occur, by showing what is not cl'Uelty. 1 Hagg. 
Con"t. 85; 41~ng. Ecc. 238, S11, S12. 

AM.DICT.LAW-20 

Cruelty includes both willfulness and mal1oious 
temper of mind with which an act is done, as well 
as a high degree of pain inDicted. Acts merely ao
cidcntal, thougb they inflict great pain, are llot 
"cruel. n in the sense of the word as used in stat
utes against cruelty. 10L Mass. 34. 

CRUISE. A voyage undertaken for a 
given purpose; a voyage for the purpose of 
making captures jU1'e belli. 2 Gall. 538. 

A voyage or expedition in quest of vessels or 
fleets of the enemy which may be expected to sail 
in any particular track at a certain seaSOn of the 
year. The region in which these cruises &reper~ 
formed is usually termed the "rendezvous," or 
"cruising latitude." BouvIer. 

Imports a definite place. as well as time of com- D 
mencement and terminatIon, unless such cODstruo-
tion is repelled by tbe conLext. When not other
wise specially agreed, a cruise begins and ends in 
the country to wbich a ship belongs, and from 
which she derives her commission. 2 Gall. 526. 

CRY. To call out aloud; to proclaim; E 
to publish; to sell at auction. fI To Cl'y a tract 
of land." 1 WaSh. (Va.) 335. (260.) 

CRY DE PAIS. or CRI DE PAIS. The 
hue and cry raised by the people in ancient 
times. where a felony had been committed 
and the constable was absent. 

F 

CRYER. An auctioneer. 1 Wash. (Va.) G 
337.(262.) Onewhocallsoutalolld; one who 
publisbes or proclaims. See CRLER. 

CRYPTA. A chapel or oratory under
ground, or under a church or cathedral. Du H 
Cange. 

CUCKING-STOOL. An engine of cor· 
rection for common scolds, which in the Sax-
on language is said to signify the scolding
stool. though now it is frequently corrupted 
into duc7'ing-stool, because the judgm.ent was 
that, when the woman was placed therein, she 
should be plunged in the water for berpunish
ment. It was also 'variously calJed a Utre_ 
bucket, It "tumbrel," or "castigatory." S 
Inst. 219; 4 BI. Comm. 16U; Brown . 

CUEILLETTE. A term of French mar
itime law. See.A CUEILLl!;·l'TE. 

CUI ANTE DIVORTIUM. (To whom 
before divorce.) A writ for a woman di
vorced from her husband t.o recover her lands 
and teJlements which she h8d in fee-simple 
or in tail, or for life, from mm to wliom her 
husband alienated them during tbe marriage, 
when sbe could not gainsay it. Reg. Orig. 
233. 

CUI BONO. For whose good; for whose 
use or benefi t. H Cui bono is ever of great 
weight in all agreements." l'arker, C. J., 

J 
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10 Mod. 135. Sometimes translated, for 
what good, for what useful purpose. 

Cuicunque aliquis quid concedit con
cedere videtur et id, sine quo res ipsa 
esse non potuit. 11 Coke, 52. 'Vhoever 
grants anything to another is supposed to 
grant that also witho . .lIt which the thing it
self would be of no effect. 

CUI IN VITA. (To whom in life.) A 
writ of entry for a widow against him to 
whom her husband aliened her lands or tene
ments in his life-time; which must contain 
in it that during his life she could not with
.tand It. Reg. Orig. 232; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 
193. 

Cui jurisdictio data. est, es. quoque 
concessa esse videntur, sine quibus ju
risdictio explicari non potest. To 
wbomSOAver a jurisdiction is givi'lJ)! those 
things also are supposed to be granted, with
out which the jurisdiction canllot be exer
cised. Dig. 2, 1. 2. The grant of jurisdic
tion implies the grant of all powers necessary 
to its exercise. 1 Kent, Corum. 339. 

Cui jus est donandi, eidem et ven
dendi et concedendi jus est. He who 
bas the right of giving has also the right of 
selling and granting. Dig. 50, 17, 163. 

Cuilibet in arte sua pento est creden
dum. Any person skilled in his pecuIi:ll' 
art or profession is to be believed, [i. e •• 
when he speaks of matters connected with 
Buch art.] Co. Litt. 125a; ~helf. Mar. & 
Div . 206 . Credence should lJe given to one 
skilled in his peculiar profession. Broom. 
Max. 932. 

Cuilibet licet juri pro se 1ntroducto 
renunciare. Anyone may wai ve or re
nounce the benefit of a principle or ruIe of 
law that exist~ only fOl" his protection. 

Cui ticet quod majus, non debet quod 
minus est non licel'e. He who is allowed 
to do the greater ought not to be prohibited 
from doing the less . lIe who has auihorily 
to do the more important act ought Ilot to be 
del.larred from doing what is of less impor
tance. 4 Coke, 23. 

Cui pater est populus non habet ilie 
patrem. lIo to whom the people is father 
ha.s not a father. Co. Litt. 123. 

Cuique in sua arte credendu m est. 
Bveryone is to be believed in his own art. 9 
Mass. 227. 

Cujus est commodum ejuB debet esse 
tncommodum. Whose is the advantags, 
his also should be the disadvantage. 

C uj u s est dare, ejus est disponere. 
Wing. Max. 53. Whose it is to give. his it 
is to dispose; or, as Broom says. "the be
stower of a gin has a right to regulate its 
disposal. tJ Broom, Max. 459, 461. 463, 464. 

Cujus est divisio, alter ius est electio. 
'Vhichever [of two parties] has the division, 
[of an estate.] the choice [of the Shares] is 
the other's. Co. Litt. 166b. In partition 
between coparceners, where the division is 
made by the eldest. the rule in English law 
is ilJat she sllaH choose her share last. Id. ; 
2 Bl. Comm. 189; 1 Steph. Comm. 323. 

Cujus est dominlum ejus est pericu
lurn . The risk lies upon the owner of the 
SUbject. Tray. Lat. Max. 114. 

Cujus est instituere, ejus est abrogare. 
Whose right it is to institute, his right it is 
to abrogate. Broom. Max. 878, note. 

Cujus est solum ejus est usque a.d 
ccelum. Whose is the suil. his it is up to 
the sky. Co. Litt . 4a. He who owns the 
soil. or surface of the ground, owns, or has 
an exclusive right to, everything which is 
upon or above it to an indefinite height. 9 
Coke, 54; ~hep. Touch. 90; 2 Bl. Comm. 18; 
3 Bl. Comm. 217; Broom, Max. 395. 

C uj u s est solum, ejus est usque ad 
ccelulil et ad inferos. To whomsoever the 
soil belongs, he owns .dso to the sky and to 
the depths. The OW1WI' of a piece of land 
owns everything above and below it to an 
indefinite extent. Co. Litt. 4. 

Cujus juris (t. e., jurisdictionis) est 
principale, ejusdem juris erit accesao
rium. 2 lnst. 493. An accessory watter is 
suuject to the same jurisdiction as its princi
pal. 

CujUB per errorem dati repetitio est, 
ejus consulto dati donatio est. He w ho 
gives a thing by mistake bas a right to re
cover it back; uut, if be gives designedly, it 
iaa gift. Dig. 50, 17, 53. 

Cujusque rei potissima pars est prin
cipium. The chiefest part of everything iJ 
the beginning. Dig, I, 2. 1; 10 Coke, 49a. 4 

.\ 

CUL DE SAC. (Fr. the bottom of • 
sack.) A blind alley; a street which is open 
at one end only. 
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CUr,AGIUM. In old records. The lay
ing up a ship in a dock. in order to be re.
paired. Cowellj Blount. 

CULPA. A. term of the civil law, mean
ing fault, neglect, or negligellcld. Tliere are 
three degrees of culpa,-lata c-ulpa, gros3 
fault 01' neglect; le'Dis clI,lpa, ordinary fault 
Or neglect; levissima culpa, slight fault or 
neglect,-and the definitions of these degrees 
are precisely the same as those in our la w. 
Story, Bailrn. § 18. This term is to be dis
tinguished from dolus, which means fraud. 
guile, or deceit. 

Culpa caret qui scit sed prohibere non 
po~est. He is clear of bla.me who knows, 
aut cannot prevent. Dig. 50, 17. 50. 

Culpa est immiscere se rei ad se non 
pertinenti. 2 lnst. 2O~. It is a fault for 
anyone to meddle in a matter not pertaining 
to him. 

Culpa la.ta dolo requiparatur. Gross 
negligence is held equivl~lent to intentional 
wrong. 

Culpa tenet [tenest] suos auctores. 
MisCOlllluct binds [should bind] its own au
thors. It is a never-failing axiom that every 
one is accountable only for his own delicts. 
Ersk. Inst. 4. 1,14. 

CULPABILIS. Lat. In old Englisb law. 
I}uilty. Culpabilis de intrusione,-guilty ot 
intrusion. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 30, ~ 11. 

CULPABLE. .Means not only criminal, 
but censurable; and, wben the term is aIr 
plied to the omission by a person to preserve 
Lhe means of enforcing his own rights, cen
surable is more nearly an equivalent. Asbe 
has merely lost a right of action which 
De might voluntarily relinquish, and bas 
wrvnged nobody but himself, cuJpallle neg
Jeclconveys the idea of neglect which exists 
where the loss can fairly be ascribed to the 
party's own carelessness, improvidence, or 
folly. 8 Allen. 121. 

CULPABLE HOMICIDE. Described 
as a crime varying from the very lowest cul
pability, up to the very verge of murder. 
Lord .Moncrieff, Arkley. 72. 

Culpre pcena. par esto. Pmna ad men
suram delicti statuenda est. Let the pun
ishment be proportioned to the crime. .Pun
ishment is to be measured by the extent of 
the offense. 

CULPRIT. A person who is indicted for 
a criminal offense, but not yet convicted.. 

It is not, however, a tecbicnl term at the 
Jaw; anci in its vernacular usage it seems to 
imply only a light degree of censure or moral 
reprubation. 

Blackstone believes it an abbreviation of the old 
forms or arraignment, whereby, on the prisoner's 
pleading not guilty, t·he clerk would respond, "cult
pablZts, prit, .. 1... e., he is guilty and tue crown is 
ready. It was (be says) the 'Vtvn voce replication, 
by the clerk. on bebalf of the crowD, to the pris
oner's pleBof non culpabili.8; prit being a technic
al word, anciently in use in the formula of join. 
ing issue. 4 Bl. Comm. 839-

Buts morepla.usible explanation is that given by 
Donaldson, (cited WhOort. Lex.,) aa follows: The 
clerk asks the prisoner, "Are you guilty, or not 
guilty1" Prisoner, "Not guilty." Clerl~. "Qu.'·U n 
paroit, [may it prove so.] How will you be tried 1" 
Prisoner, "By God and my country." These words 
being hurried over, came to sound, "Culprit, how 
will you be tried)" The ordinary derivation is 
from cltlpa. 

CULRACH. In old Scotch law. A E 
species of pledge or cautioner, (Scottice, back 
borgh,) used ill cases of the replevin of persons 
from one man's court to another's. Skene. 

CULTIVATED. A field on which a crop F 
of wheat is growing is a cultivated. field, a1· 
though not a stroke of labor may have been 
done in it since the seed was put ill the 
ground, and it is a cultivated field after the G 
crop is removed. !tis, strictly, a cultivated 
piece of ground. 13 Ired. 36. 

CULTURA. A purcel of arable land. 
Blount. 

CULVERTAGE. In old English law. A 
base kind of slavery. The confiscation or for· 
feiture which takes place when a lord seizes 
his tenant's estute. J3lountj Du Cange. 

Cum actio fuerit mere crimina,lis, in ... 
stitui poterit ab initio crimina,liter vel 
civiliter_ 'Vilen an action is merely crimi .. 
nal. it can be instituted from the beginning 
either criminally or civilly. Bract. 102. 

Cum adsunt testimonia rerum, quid 
opus est verbis? 'Vhen the proofs of facts 
are present, what need is there of words? 2 
Buist. 53. 

Cum aliquis renunciaverit societati, 
solvitur societas. ,"Vhen any partner r8-
nounces the partnership, the partnership is 
dissol ved. Tray. Lat. Max:. 118. 

Cum confitente sponte mitius est 
agendum. 4Inst.66. One confessing will
ingly should be dealt with more leniently. 

Cum de lucro duorum qureritur, me· 
liOl' est causa. possidentis. When' the 
questlun is as to the gain of two persons, tbe 
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cau!s of him who is 1.." possession is the bet-. 
ter. Dig. 50, 17, 126. 

Cum duo inter se pugnantia reperi~ 
untur in testamento, ultimum ratum 
est. Where two things repugnant to each 
other are found in a will, the last shall staud. 
Co. Litt. 112b; Sbep. Tpuch. 451; Broom, 
Max. 583. 

Cum duo jura concurrunt in una 
persona requum est ae si essent in duo
bus. When two rights meet in one person, 
it is the same as if they were in two persons. 

CUM GRANO SALIS. (With a grain 
ot suIt.) With allowance for exaggeration. 

Cum in corpore dissentitur, apparet 
nullam esse acceptionem. When there is 
a disagreement in the substance, it appears 
that there is no acceptance. 12 Allen, 44. 

Cum in testamento ambigue aut eti
am perperam scriptum est benigne in
terpretari et secundum id quod credi
bile est cogitatnm credendum est. Dig. 
34, 5, 24. 'Vhere an ambiguous, or even an 
erroneous, expression occnrs in a will, it 
should be construed libel'ally. and in accord
auce with the testator's probable meaning. 
Droom, Max. 568. 

Cum legitimm nuptire factre Bunt, pa~ 
trem liberi sequuntur. Children born 
under a legitimate marriage follow the con
dition of tb~ father. 

CUM ONERE. With the burden; sub· 
ject to an incumbrance or charge. -What is 
taken cu.m onere is taken subject to an exist
ing burden or Charge. 

Cum par delictum est duornm, sem
per oneratur petitor et melior habetur 
possessoris causa. Dig. 50, 17, 154. Wilen 
both parties are in fault the plaintiff must 
always fail, and tbe cause of the persoll in 
possession be preferred. 

CUM PERA ET LOCULO. With 
satchel and purse. A phrase in old Scotch 
law. 

CUM PERTINENTIIS. With the ap
purtenances. Bract. fol. 7ab. 

CUM PRIVILEGIO. The expression of 
the monopoly of Oxfonl. Cambridge, anti the 
royal printers to publish the Bible. 

Cq.m quod ago non valet ut ago, 
valeat quantum valere potest. 4 Kent, 
Comm.4.93. 'Vllcn lllat w!lich I dr- is of no 

effect as I do it, it shall have as much effect 
8S it carri i. 6., in some other way. 

CUM TESTAMENTO ANNEXO. 1.. 
Lat. 'Vith the will annexed. A term applied 
to administration granted wbere a testator 
makes an incomplete will. without naming 
any executors, or where he names incapable 
persons, or where the executors named refuse 
to act. 2 Bl. Comm. 503, 504. 

CUMULATIVE. Additional; beaping 
up; incl'easingi forming an aggregate. The 
word signi6es that two things are to be added 
togetllel', instead of one being a. repetition 01 

in substi tution of the other. 

CUMULATIVE EVIDENCE. Adoi. 
tional or corroborative evidence to the same 
pOint. That which goes to prove what has 
already been established by other evidence. 
20 Conn. a05; 28 Me. 376; 24 Pick. 246. 

All evidence material to the issue, aft.or any such 
evidence has been given. is in a certain sense cu· 
mulative; tbat is, is added to what has been given 
before. It tends to sustain the issue. But cumu
lative evidence, in legal phrase, means evidence 
from the snme or a new witness, simply repeating. 
tn substauceand e:ffect, or adding to, what bas been 
before testified to. 48 Barb. 212. 

Evidence is Dot cumulative merely because it 
teuds to establish the samo ultimate orprinCipaU1l 
cont"o1)ertcd fa.ct. Cumulative evidence is addi
tional evidence of the sume kind to the same pOint. 
48 Iowa, 177. 

CUMULATIVE LEGACIES. These 
are legacies so called to distinguish them from 
legacies which are merely ,·epeated. III 
theconstrllction of testamentary instruments. 

I the question often arises whether, where a 
testator has twice bequeathed a legacy to the 
same p~rson. the legatee is entitled to both, 
or only to one of them; in other words. 
whether the seconu.legacy must be considered 
as a mere repetitioli oHhe first. Of as cumula
ti ve, i. e., additional. In determining this 
question, the intcntion of the testator, if it 
appeal's on the face of the instrument, pre
Vails. Wharton. 

CUMULATIVE REMEDY. Aremedy 
created uy statute in addition to on" which 
still remains in force. 

CUMULATIVE SENTENCES. Sepa. 
rate sentences (eacb additional to the others) 
imposed upon a defendant who has been con
victed upon an indictment containing several 
counts. each of sucb counts charging a dis
tinct offense. 

CUMULATIVE VOTING. A system 
of "oting, uy which the elector, baving a 
llulliucr of voles equal to the number of om· 
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cera to be chosen, 18 allowed to concentrate 
tbe whole number of his votes upon one per
son. or to distribute them as be may see fit. 
For example. if ten directors of a corpora
tion are to b~ elected. then, under tbis sys
tem, the ,'oter may cast ten votes for one per~ 
SOD, or fi ve votes for each of two persons, etc. 
It is intended to secure representation of a 
minority. 

CUNADES. In Spanish law. Affinity; 
alliance; relation by marriage. Las Partidas. 
pt. 4. tit. 6. 1. 5. 

CUNEATOR. A coiner. Du Cang • . 
Cuneare, to coin. Ouneus, the die with 
which to coin. Ouneata. coined.. Du Cange; 
Spelman. 

CUNTEY·CUNTEY. In old English 
law. A kind of trial. as appears from Bract. 
lib. 4, tract S, ca. 18, and tract 4, ca. 2, 
where it seems to mean, one by the ordinary 
jury. 

CUR. A common abbreviation of curia. 

aURA. Lat. Care ; charge; oversight; 
guardianship. 

In the civil law. A species of gunrdian
ship which commenced at the age of puber
ty, (when the guardianship called " tutela" 
expired,) and continued to the completion of 
tbe twenty-fifth yeaI'. Inst. 1.23. pr.; Id. 
1,25. pr.; H<tllifa.x, Civil Law. b. 1, c. 9. 

CURAGULOS. One who takes care of 
I~ thing. 

CURATE. In eccTesinstical law. Prop
erly. an incumbent who has the clt1'e of souls, 
but now generally restricted to signify the 
spiritual assistant of a rector or vicar in his 
cure. An offiCiating temporary minister in 
the English church, who represents the proper 
incumbent; being regularly employed either 
to serve in his absence or as his assistan t, as 
the case may be. 1 Bl. Comm. 393; 3 Stepb. 
Comm. 88; Brande. 

CURATEUR. In French law. A per· 
80n charged with supervising the admin
istration of the affairs of an emancipated 
minor, of giving him advice, and assisting 
him in the important acts of such adminis
tration. Duverger. 

CURATIO. In tbecivillaw. The pow
er or duty of managing the property of him 
who, either on account of infancy or some 
defect of mind or body, cannot ma.nage his 
own affairs. 'rhe duty of a cnrator or guard
ian. Calvin. 

CURATOR. In the civil law. A per
son who is appointed to take care of any
thing for 8nothel'. A guardian. One ap
pointed to take care of the estate of a minor 
above a certain age. a lunatic. a spendthrift, 
or other person not regarded by the law as 
competent to administer it for himself. The 
title was also applied to a variety of public 
officers in Roman administrative law. 

In Scotch law. The term means a guard
ian. 

In Louisiana. A person appointed to 
take care of the estate of an absentee. Civil 
Code La. art. 50. 

In Missouri. The term "curator" has 
been adopted from the civil law. and it is 
applied to the guardian of the estate of the 
ward as distinguished from the guardian of 
his person. 49 Mo. 117. 

CURATOR AD HOC. In the civil law. 
A guardian for this purposej a special guard
ian. 

CURATOR AD LITEM. Guardian for 
tbe suit. In English law, the corresponding 
phrase is "guardian ad Zitem. " 

CURATOR BONIS. In the civil law_ 

D 

E 
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A guardian or trustee appointed to take care G 
of prope1'ty in certain Cl:lses; 8S for the ben~ 
efit of creditors. Dig. 42.7 . 

In Scotch law. The term is applied to 
guardians for minoTs. lunatics. etc. 

CURATORES VIARUM. Surveyors H 
of the highways. 

CURATORSHIP. The oillee of a cura· 
tor. Curatorship differs from tutorship, 
(g. 'D.,) in this; that the laLter is instituted for 
the protection of property in the first place. 
and, secondly, of tIle person; while the former 
is intended to protect. first, the person . and 
secondly, the property. 1 Lec. El. Dr. Ci v. 
Hom . 241. 

CURATRIX. A wom:.m who has becn 
appointed to the office of cur<ltor; a female 
guardian. 4 Grat. 227. 

Curatus non habet titulum. A curate 
has no title. [to tithes.] 3 Buist. 310. 

CURE BY VERDICT. See AID"" BY 

VERDIOT. 

CUR E OF SOULS. In ecclesiastical 
law . The ecclesiastical or spiritual charge 

I 
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of a parish, including the usual and regular 
duties of a minister in charge. 

CURFEW. An institution supposed to M 
have been introduced into England by order 
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of William the Conqueror. which consisted 
In the ringing of a bell or bells at eight 
o'clock at night, at which s ignal the people 
were required to extinguish aU lights in their 
dwellings, and to put out or rake up their 
fires. and reLire to rest. and all companies to 
disperse. The word is probably deri ved from 
~he French COU'01·e feu, to cover Lhe fire. 

CURIA. In old European law. A 
court. The palace, boUt~ehold, or retinue of 
a sovereign. A. judicial tribunal or court 
held in the sovereign's palace. A. court of 
justice. The civil power, as distinguished 
from the ecclesiastical. A. manor; a noble
man's house; the hall of a manor. A piece 
of ground attached to a house; a yard or 
court-yard. Spelman, A. lord's court held 
in his manor. The tenants wbo did suit and 
service at the lord's court. A manse. Cowell. 

In Roman law. A division of the Ro
man people, !!laid to have been made by 
Romulus. They were divided into three 
tribes, and each tribe into ten cu1'ice. making 
thirty cu1'ice in all. Spelman. 

Tbe place or building in which each curia 
assembled to offer sacred rites. 

The place of meeting of the Roman senate; 
the senate house. 

The senate house of a province; the place 
where Lbe decU1'iones assembled. Cod. 10, 
81, 2. See DECURIO. 

CURIA ADMIRALITATIS. Thecourt 
of admiralty. 

CURIA ADVISARI VULT. L. Lat. 
The court will ad vise; the court will con
sider. A phrase frequently found in the re
ports, signifying the resolution of the court 
to suspend judgment in a cause, after the 
argument, until they have deliberated upon 
the question, as where there is a new or dif
ficult paint involved. It is commonly ab
breviated to cur. ad'V. vult, or c. a. v. 

CURIA COMITATUS. The county 
court, (q . •• ) 

CURIA CURSUS AQUlE. A COllrl 
held by the lord of the manor of Gravesend 
for the better management of barges and 
boats plying on the river Thames between 
Gravesend and Vvindsor, and also at Graves~ 
end bridge, etc. 2 Geo. II. o. 26. 

CURIA DOMINI. In old English law. 
The lord's court, bouse, or hall, where all 
the tenants met at the time of keeping court. 
Cowell. 

CURIA LEGITIME AFFIRMATA. 
A phrase used in old Scotch records to show 
that the court was opened. in due and lawful 
manner. 

CURIA MAGNA. In old English law. 
The great court; one of the ancient names of 
parliament. 

CURIA MAJORIS. In old English law 
The mayor'l!! court. Calth. 144. 

CURIA MILITUM. A court.o called, 
anCiently beld at Carisbrook Castle, in the 
Isle of Wight. Cowell. 

CURIA PALATII. Tho palace court. 
It was abolished by 12 & 13 Vict. c. 101. 

Curia parliamenti auis propriis legi
bus 8ubsistit, 4 lnst. 50. The court ot 
parliament is governed by its own laws. 

CURIA PEDIS PULVERIZATI. In 
old English law. The court of piedpoud1'1 
or piepoude1's, (q. 0.) 3 B1. Comm. 32. 

CURIA PENTICIARUM. Acollrtheld 
by the sheriff of Chester, in 8 place there 
called the" Pel1dice" or "PentiC8j" proba.~ 

bly it was so called from being originally 
held under a pent-hol1s~. or open shed. coy· 
ered with boards. Blount. 

CURIA PERSON lE. In old recordo. 
CURIA BARONIS. or BARONUM. A. parsonage-bouse. or manse. Cowell. 

In old English law. A court-baron. Fleta, 
lib. 2, c. 53. 

Curia cancellarioo officina justitioo. 2 
lnst.552. The court of chancery is the work .. 
shop of justice. 

CURIA CHRISTIANITATIS. The 
ecclesiastical court. 

CURIA CLAUDENDA. The Dame of 
8 writ to compel another to make a fence or 
wall, which he was bound to make, between 
his land and the plaintiff's . Reg. Orig. 155. 
Now obsolete. 

CURIA REGIS. The king'. COllrt. A 
term applied to the aula regis, the bancus, 
or communis banc'us, and the iter or eyre, as 
being court~ of the king. but especially to 
the aula ?'Bgis, (which title aee.) 

CURIlE CHRISTIANITATIS. Courta 
of Christianity i ecclesiastical courta. 

CURIALITY. In Scotch law. Curtesy. 
Alsothe privileges, prerogatives. or, perhaps, 
retinue, of a court. 

Curiosa. at captiosa interpretatio in 
lege reprobatur. A curious (overnice or 
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subtle] and captious interpretation is repro-
bated in law. 1 BuIst. 6. 

CURNOCK. In old English Jaw. A 
measure containing four bushels or half a 
quarter of corn. Cowell; Blount. 

CURRENCY. Coined money Rnd such 
bank-notes or other paper money as are au· 
thorized by la wand do in fact circulate from 
hand to band as the medium of exchange. 

CURRENT. Running; now in transit; 
whatever is at present in course of passage; 
88 "the current month." When applied to 
money, it means "lawful;" current money is 
equivalent to lawful money. 1 Dull. 124. 

CURRENT FUNDS. This phrase means 
gold or silver, or sometbingequivalent there
to, and convertible at pleasure into coined 
money. 4 Ala. 90. 

CURRENT MONEY. The currency of 
the country: whatever is intended to and 
doe.!! actually circulate as currency; every spe· 
cies of coin or currency. 5 Lea, 96. In t.his 
phrase the adjective "current" 19 not synon
ymous with "convertible." It is employed 
to describe money which passes tram hand 
to hand, from person to person, and circu
Jates through the community. and is gener· 
ally received. Money is current which is re· 
ceived as money in the common lmsincss 
transactions. and is the common medium in 
ba.rter and trade. 41 Ala. 321. 

CURRICULUM. Theyear; of the course 
at a year; the set o( studies for a particular 
period, appoin~d by a university. 

CURRIT QUATUOR PEDIBUS. L. 
Lat. It runs upon four feet; or, as some
times expressed, it runs upon all fours. A 
phrase used in arguments to signify the en
tire and exact application of a. case q lloted. 
"It does not follow that they run quatuor 
p,dibus." 1 IV. Bl. 145. 

CU1'l'it tempus contra desides et sui 
juris contemptores. Time runs ngainst 
she slothful and those who neglect their 
rights. Bract. fols. 100b. 101. 

CURSITOR BARON. An officer of the 
court of exchequer, who is appointed by pat
ent under the great seal to be one of the bar
ons of the exchequer. The office was abol
ished by St. 19 & 20 Vict. c. 86. 

CURSITORS. Clerks in the chancery of· 
fice, whose duties consisted in drawing lip 
those writ.s which were of course, de em'su, 
whence tLeir name. They wel'e abolisbed by 

St. 5 & 6 Wm. IV. c. 82. Spence. Eq. Ju" 
238; 4 Inst. 82. 

CURSO. In old records. .A. ridge. Cu,.. 
sones tetrO!, ridgps of land. Cowell. 

CURSOR. An inferior officer of the pa· 
. pal court. 

CUl'SUS curiw est lex curim. 8 Buist. 
53. TIle practice of the court is the law of 
the court. 

CURTESY. The estate to which by com
mon law 8 man is entitled. on the death of 
his wife, in the lands or tenements of which 
she was seised in possessIon is fee-simple or D 
in tail during their coverture, provided they 
have had lawful issue born alive which might 
have been capable of inheriting the estate. 
It is a freehold estate for the term of his nat
IIral life. 1 lVashb. Real Prop. 127; 2 B1. E 
COO101. 126; Co. Litt. 30a. 

CURTEYN. The name of King Edward 
the Confessor's sword. It is said that the 
point of it was broken, as an emblem of F 
mercy. (Mat. Par. in Hen. III.) Wharton. 

CURTILAGE. The inclosed space of 
ground and buildings immediately surround-
ing a. dwelling-bouse. G 

In its most comprehensive and proper legal sig
nification, it includes all that space of ground and 
buildings thereon which is usually inclosed with· 
in the general fence immediately surrounding a. 
principal messuage and outbuildings, and yard 
closely adjoining to a llwelliog·bouse, but it may H 
be large enough for cattle to be levant and couch· 
ant therein. 1 Chit. Geo. Pl'. 175. 

The curtilago ot a. dwelling-house J8 8 space, 
necessary and convenient and habitually used fol' 
the family purposes, and the carrying on of domes
tic employments. It. includes the garden, if there 
be one, and it need not be separated from other 
lands by fence. 31 Me. 522; 10 Cush. 480; 29 N. 3". 
Law. 474. 

I 

The curtilage is the court-yard in the tront or 
rear of a house, or at its side, or any piece ot J 
ground lying ncar, inclosed and used with, the 
house, and necessary for the couvenient occup~ 
tion of the house. 10 Hun, 154. 

In Michigan the meaning of curtilage has been 
extended to include more than an inclosure nea r 
the house. 2 Mich. 250. 

CURTILES TERRlE:. In old English 
law . Court lands. Cowell. See COURT 
LANDS. 

K 

CURTILLIUM. .A. curtilage; the area l 
or space within the inclosure of a dwelling
house. Spelman. 

CURTIS. A garden; a space about a 
bouse; a hOllse. or manor; a court, or palace; M 
a court of justice; a nobleman's residence. 
Spelman. 
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CUSSORE. A term used in Hindostan 
ror the discount or allowance made in the 
exchl:\Dge of rupees, in cOlltradistinction to 
batta, which is the sum deducted. Ene. 
Lond. 

CUSTA. CUSTAGIUM, CUSTANTIA. 
Costs. 

CUSTODE ADMIT TENDO, CUS
TODE AMOVENDO. Writs for the ad
mitting and removing of guardians. 

CUSTODES. In Roman law. Guard
Ians; observers; inspectors. Persons who 
pcled as inspectors of elections, and who 
r:ounted the votes given. Tayl. Civil Law, 
193. 

In old English law. Keepers; guardi ... 
ans; i:onservators. 

Cuslodes pacis, guardians of the peace. 1 
:Ill. Comm. 349. 

CUSTODES LIBERTATIS ANGLIlE 
AUCTORITATE PARLIAMENTI. 
The style in which writs and all judicial pro
cesses were made out during the great revo
lution, from the execution of King Charles 
I. till Oliver CroDlwell was declared prott:'ctor. 

CUSTODIA LEGIS. In the custody of 
the law. 

CUSTODIAM LEASE. In English I. w. 
A grant from the crown under the exchequer 
seal, by which the custody of lands, etc., seised 
in the king's hands, is demised or commit.ted 
to some person as custodee or lessee thereof. 
Wharton. 

CUSTODY. The care and keeping of 
anything; as wh('n an arlicle is said to be 
"in lhe custody of the court. II AlliO the de
tainer of a man's person by virtue of lawful 
process or authority; actual imVl'isonment. 
59 Pa. St. 320. 

In a sentence that the dtlfendant Ilbe in 
custody until." etc .• this term imports actual 
imprisonment. The duty of the 8heriff under 
such a sentence is not performed by allowing 
the defenuant to go at large under his gen
eral watch and control, but so doing renders 
him liable for an eseape. 59 Pa. St;. 320. 

CUSTOM. A usage or practice of the 
people, w bicb, by common adoption and ac
quiescence, and by long and unvarying habit, 
has become compulsory. and has acquired 
the force of a law with respect to the place 
or subject-matter to which it relates. 

.1J..law not wriUen. estabJisiJed by long us
age, and the consent of out' ancestors. Tennes 

de 10 Ley; Cowell; Bract. fol. 2. It It be 
universal, it is common lawi if particular to 
this or that place. it is then properly custom. 
3 SaUe 112. 

Customs result from a long series of l\Oa 

tions const.-'lntly r,epei.\t,ed , which have, by 
!!Iuch repetition, and by uninterrupted acqui
escence, acq uiretl the force of a tacit and 
common consent. Civil Code La. art. S. 

It differs from prescription, which is pOl·sonaJ. 
and is anllexed to the person ot tbe owner of a. 
particular estate; while the other is Jocal, and re
lates to a. particular district. An instance of the 
latter occurs where the question is upon the man
ner of conducting a particular branch of trade at 
a certain place i of the former, where fit certain 
person and his ancestors, or those whose estates 
be has, have been entitled to a certain advantage 
or privilege, as to have common of pasture in a 
certain close, or the like. Thedistinction has been 
thus expressed: "Whilo prescription is the mak
ing ot a right, custom is the making of a law." 
Lawson, Usages & Oust. 15, note 2. 

Customs are either general or particular. 
General customs are sucb as prevail througb
out a country and become the law of the 
country; ~nd their existence is to be deter
mined 1;y the court. Particular customs are 
such as prevail in SOIne county, city, town, 
parish, or place. 23 Me. 90. 

CUSTOM-HOUSE. In administrative 
law. The house or office where commodities 
are entered for importation or exportation; 
where the duLies, bounties, or tlrawhacks 
payable or receivable upon such importation 
or exportation are paid or recei ved; and 
where ships are cleared out, etca 

CUSTOM-HOUSE BROKER. One 
whose occupation it is. as the agent of oLh
ers, to arrange entries and other custom-house 
papers. or transact business. at any port of 
entry, relating to the importation or expor
tation of goods, wares, or merchandise. 14 
St. at Large, 117. 

A person authorized by the commissionera 
of customs to act for parties, at their option, 
in the entry or clearance of ships and the 
transaction of genel'al bUSiness. Wharton. 

Custom is the best interpreter of the 
law. 4 lust. 75; 2 Eden, 74; 5 Cranch, 32; 
1 Sergo & R. 106. 

CUSTOM OF MERCHANTS. A aye
tern of Clistoms or rules relati ve to bills of 
exchange, partnership, and other mercantile 
matters, and which, under the name of the 
"lex mercatoria," or "Iaw-merclmnt," has 
been ingrafted into, and made a part of, the 
common law. 1 TIl. Comm. 75; 1 Staph. 
Carom. 54; 2 Burrows, 1226, 1228. 
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CUSTOM OF YORK. A custOID of In
.estacy in the province of York similar to 
tbat of London. Abolished by 19 & 20 Vict. 
c.94. 

CUSTOMARY COURT-BARON. A 
court-baron at which copyholders might 
transfer their estates, and where other mat
leI's relating to their tenures were transacted. 
8 B1. Comm. 3S. 

CUSTOMARY ESTATES. Estates 
which owe their origin and existence to the 
custom of the manor in which they are held. 
2 BJ. COIDID . 149. 

CUSTOMARY FREEHOLD. In En
glish law. A variety of copyhold estate, the 
evidences of the title to which are to be 
found upon the court rollsi lhe entries de
claring the holding to be according to the 
custom of the manor, but it Is not said to be 
at the will of the lord. The incidents are 
similar to those of common or pure copyhold. 
1 Stcph. Comm. 212. 213. and note. 

CUSTOMARY SERVICES. Such as 
are due by ancient custom or prescription 
only. 

CUS.TOMARY TENANTS. Tenants 
bolding by custom of the manor. 

Custome serra prise striate. Custom 
,hall iJe taken [is to be construed] strictly. 
Jenk. Cent. 83. 

CUSTOMS. This term Is usually applied 
to those taxes which are payable upon goods 
8mI merchandise imported or exported. Story, 
Const. § 949; Bac. Abr. "Smuggling." 

The duties. toll, tribute, or tariff payable 
upon merchandise exported or imported. 
Thesearecallec1 "customs" from having been 
paid from time immemorial. Expresst'd in 
law Latin by custuma, as distinguished from 
con.metudines, which are usages merely. 
I BI. Comm. 314. 

CUSTOMS AND SERVICES annexed 
to the tenure of lands are those which the 
tenants thereof owe unto their lords. and 
which. if withheld. the lord might anciently 
have I'esort(>d to "a writ of customs and serv~ 
ices" to compel them. Cowell. But at the 
present day he would merely proceed to eject 
the tenant as upon a forfeiture. or claim 
damages for tbe subtraction. Brown. 

CUSTOMS CONSOLIDATION ACT. 
i'he statute 16 &, 17 Vict. c. 107. which has 
bCtlll frequently amended. See 2 titepll. 
COlllm. [)63. 

CUSTOMS OF LONDON. Particular 
customs within the city of London. with ra-
gard to trade. apprentices. widows. orphans, 
and a varietyot other matters. 1 Bl. Corom. 
75; 1 Steph. Comm. 54. 55. 

CUSTOS. A custodian, guard, keeper, 
or warden; a magistrate. 

CUSTOS BREVIUM. Tbe keeper of 
the writs. A principal clerk b€'longing to 
the courts of' queen's bench aod common 
plras, whose office it was to keep the writs 
returnable iuto those courts. The office was 
abolished by 1 W m. IV. c. 5. 

CUSTOS FERARUM. A gamekeeper. D 
Townsh. PI. 265. 

CUSTOS HORREI REGII. Protector 
of the royal granary. 2 Bl. ColOm. 394. 

CUSTOS MARIS. In old English law. E 
'Varden of the sea. The title of a high naval 
otl3.cer among the Saxons and after the Cou~ 
quest, corresponding witb admiral. 

CUSTOS MORUM. The guardian of F 
morals. The courtof queen's bench has been 
so styled. 4 Steph. Comm. 377. 

CUSTOS PLACITORUM CORONE. 
In old English law. Keeper of the pleas of G 
the crown. Bract. fol. 14b. Cowt:'ll sup~ 

poses this office to have been tbe same witb 
the Cu.stos rotulorum. But it seems rather 
to have been anotber name for "coroner." 
Crabb. Eng. LaIV. 150; Bract. foI. 136b. H 

CUSTOS ROTULORUM. Keeper of 
the rolls. An oflicer in England who has the 
custOdy of the rolls or records of the sessions 
of the peace. and also of the commission of 
the peace itself. He is alway, a justice ot 
the quorum in the county where appointed 
and is the principal civil oBlcer in the coun-
ty. 1 Bl. Comm. 349; 4 Bl. Comm. 272. 

CUSTOS SPIRITUALIUM. In En
glish ecc1esiasticallaw. Keeper of the spirit
ualities . He who exercises the spiritual ju
rislliction of a diocese during the vacancy of 
the see. Cowell. 

J 

K 
Custos statum hmredis in custodia ex

istentis meliorem, non deteriorem, fa
cere poteat. 7 Coke, 7. A guardian can 
mal{e the estate of an existing beir under hia L 
guardianship better. not worse. 

CUSTOS TEMPORALIUM. In En
glish ecclesiasticalla,w. The person to whom 
a vacant see 01' abbey was given by the king, M 
as supreme lord. His office was, as steward 
of the goods and profits, to give an acCount 
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to the escheator, who did the like to the ex
chequer. 

CUSTOS TERRE. In old English 
la w. Guardian, warden. or keeper of the 
land. 

CUSTUMA ANTIQUA SIVE MAG
N A. (Lat. Ancient or great dulies.) The 
duties on wool. sheep-skin, or wool-pelts and 
leather exported were so called, and were 
payable by every mercilant, stranger as wen 
8S native, with the exception that merchant 
strangers paid one-half 3S much again as 
natives. 1 Bl. ComIn. 314. 

CUSTUMA PARVA ET NOVA. 
(Small and newcl1stoms.) Imposts of 3d. in 
the pound, due formerly in England from 
merchant strangers only, fqr all commodi
ties, as well imported as exported. Tbis was 
usually called the" aliens duty. I) and was first 
granted in 31 Edw. I. 1 Bi. Comm. 314; 4 
lnst. 29. 

CUT. A wound made with a sharp instru
ment. 

CUT CHERRY. In Hindu law. Cor
rupted from Kachari. A court; a hall; an 
oUlce; the place where any public business is 
transacted. 

CUTH, COUTH. Sax. 
ing. Uncu,th, unknown. 
LAUGII, UNOUTH. 

Known. know
See COUTHUT-

CUTHRED. A knowing or skillful coun-
sellor. 

CUTPURSE. One who Bteals by tbe 
method of cutting purses; a common practice 
when men wore their purses at their girdles, 
as was once t.he custom. Wharton. 

CU'fTER OF THE TALLIES. In 
old English law. An officer in tbe exchequer. 
to whom it belonged to provide wood for the 
tallies, and to cut the sum paid upon thtnn. etc. 

CUTWAL, KATWAL. The chief officer 
of police or superintendent of markets in a 
large town or city in India.. 

CWT. .A. hundred-weight: one hundred 
and twelve pounds. 11 B. Mon. 64. 

CY. In law French. Here. (Cy-apres, 
hereaft.er; cy-de'Oant, heretofore.) Also as, SO_ 

CYCLE. A measure of time; a space in 
which the same revolutions begin again; a 
periodical space of. time. Ene. Lond. 

CYNE-BOT, or CYNE·GILD. Tbe 
portion belonging to the nation of the mulct 
for slaying the king, the other portion or wers 
being due to his family. Blount. 

CYNEBOTE. A mulct anciently paid by 
one who killed another" to the kindred of the 
deceased. Spelman. 

CYPHONISM. That kind ofpuniBhmenl 
used by the ancients. and still used by the 
Chinese. called by Staunton the II wooden 
coJlar," by which the neck of the malefactor 
is bent or weighed down. Enc. Lond. 

CY-PRES. As near aB [pOssible.] Tbe 
rule of cy-pres is a rule for the construction 
of instruments in equity, by which the inten· 
tion of the party i8 carried out as near a6 

may be, when it would be impossible or illegal 
to giVe it literal effect. 'I'hus, where a tes
tator attempts to create a perpetuity, the 
court will endeavor. instead of making the 
devise entirely void. to explain the will in 
such a way as to carry out the testatorIs gen
eral intention as far as the rule against per
petuities will allow. So in the case of be
quests to charitable uses; and pa.rticula.rly 
where the language used is so vague or un· 
cel·tain that the testatorIs design must be 
sought by construction. See 6 Cruise, Dig. 
165; 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 532; 3 Hare, 12. 

CYRCE. In Saxon law. A church. 

CYRICBRYCE. In Saxon law. 
breaking into a church. Blount. 

A 

CYRICSCEAT. (From eyrie, church, 
and sceat. a tribute.) In Saxon law . A. 
tribute or payment dua to the churclL 
CO'Nell. 

CYROGRAPHARIUS. In old Englisb 
law. A cyrographer; an officer of the bane. 
'US, or court of common oench. Fleta, lib. 2, 
c.36. 

CYROGRAPHUM. A chirograpb, 
(IV hich Bee.) 

CZAR. The title of the emperor at Rus· 
sia, first assumed by Basil. the son of Basil~ 
ides, under whom lhe H.ussian power began 
to appear, about 1740. 

CZARINA. Tbe title of tbe empress at 
Russia. 

CZAROWITZ. The 1111e of tbe eld .. ~ 
son of the czar and czarina. 
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D. 
D. The fourth letter ot the English al

phabet. It is llsed as an abbreviation fpr a 
number of words, the mor~ important and 
usual of which are as follows : 

1. .Digcatum, or Digesta, that is, the Di4 
gestor Pandects in the Justinian collections 
of the civil law. Citations to this work are 
someti:nes indicated by this abbreviation, 
but more commonly by "Dig." 

2. Dictum. A remark 01' observation, as 
in the phrase "obiter dictum," (q. 'll.) 

3 . .Demiss iontJ. .. On the demise." An aew 

tion of ejectment is entitled" Doe d. Stiles v. 
Roe;" that is, "Doe. on the demise of Stiles. 
against Roe." 

4. "Doctor." As in the abbreviated forms 
of certain acadl:'mical degrees. It M. D.," 
"doctor of medicine;" "LL.D,," II doctor ot. 
lawsi" "D. O. L.,n "doctor of civil law." 

5. "Dilitrict." 'fhus, "U. S. Oir, Ct. W. 
D. Pa," stands for "United States Circuit 
Court for the'Vestern District of Pennsyl
vania. 1I 

6. "Dialo!Jue." Used. only 1n citations to 
the work called I< Doctor and Student. /I 

D. In the Homan sj'stf'm ot. notation, 
this letter stands for five hundredi and, when 
a horizontal dash or stroke is plated above 
it, it denotes five thousand. 

D. B. E. An abbreviation for de bene 
esse, (q • •• ) 

D. B. N. An abbreviation for de bonts 
non,. descriptive ot a species of administra
tion. 

D. C. An abbreviation st~tnding either 
ror "District Court" or tI District of Colum
bia, " 

D. E. R. I. C. An abbreviation used for 
De ea ,'e ita censne1'e, (concerning that ma.t
ter have so decreed ,) in recording tIle decrees 
of the Homan ~enate. Tayl. Civil Law, 564, 
566. 

D. J. An. abbreviation for "District 
Judge." 

D. P. An abbreviation for Domus Pro
carum, the house at. lords. 

D. S. An abbreviation for "Deputy Sher
itr. " 

D. S. B. An abbreviation rct.' debitum 
line breoi, or debit sans b,·evB. 

Da tUB dum tuB Bunt, post mortem 
tunc tua non sunt. 3 BuIst. 18. Give the 
things which are yours whilst they are yourSi 
after death they are not yours. 

DABIS? DABO. Lat. (Willyougive? 
I will give.) In the Roman law. que ot. 
the forms of making n verbal stipulation. 
lnst. 3, IS, 1; Bract. fol. 15b. 

DACION. In Spanish Jaw. The real 
and effective delivery of an object in the ex
ecution of a contract. 

DAGGE. A kind of gun. 1 How. State 
Tr. ll24, 1125. 

DAGUS, u .. ' .!JArS. The raised floor at 
the upper end of a hall. 

DAILY. Every day; every day in the 
week; every day in the week except one. A 
newspaper which is published sbc: days in 
each week is a udaiJyll newspaper. 45 Cal. 
30. 

DAKER, or DIKER. Ten hides. 
Blount. 

DALE and SALE. Fictitious names ot. 
places, llsed in the English books, as exam4 
pIes. "rfhe manor of Dale and the manor of 
Sale, lying both iu Yale." 

DAL US, DAIL US, DAILIA. A certain 
measure of laud; snch narrow slips of past
ure as are left between the plowed furrows 
in arable land. Cowell, 

DAM. A construction of wood. stone, or 
other materials, made across a stream for the 
purpose of penning back the waters. 

This word is usell in two dilIerent senses. 
It properly means the work or structure, 
raised to obstruct the flow of the water in a 
river; but. by a w pU-sl,tLled usage, it is often 
applied to designate t.he pond of water creat_ 
ed by tiJis obstruction. 19 N. J. Eq. 248. 
See, also, 44 N. H. 78. 
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DAMAGE. Loss, injury, or deteriora4 
tioo, caused by the negligence. design, or ac
cident of one person to another, in respect ot. 
the latter's person or property. 'file word is 
to be distinguished from its plural.-"dam_ 
ages," - which means a compensation in 
:noney for a loss or da.mage. 

An iojury produces a. right in t.hem who ba ... e M 
suifered any damage by it to demaod reparat.ion of 
such damage from the authors ot the iDJur7' By 
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damage, we understand every loss or dimlnntlon 
of whnt is a mnn's own, occasioned by the fault of 
snother. 1 Ruth. lnst.. aUg. 

DAMAGE·CLEER. A fee assessed of 
the tenth part In the common pleas. and the 
twentieth part in the queen's bench and ex~ 
chequer. out of all damages exceeding five 
marl.;s recovered in those courts, in actions 
upon the case, covenant, trespa.ss, etc., 
wherein the damages were uncertain; which 
the plaintifI was obliged to pay to the pro
thonotary or the Qllicer of the court wherein 
he recovered, before he could have execution 
for t.he damages. This was originally a gra. 
tuity given to the prothonotaries and their 
clerks for drawing specia.! writs and plead
ings; but it WilS tai(611 away by statute, since 
which, if any officer in these courts took any 
money in the name of damage-cleer, or any
thing in lieu thereof, be forfeited treble the 
value. Wharton. 

DAMAGE FEASANT or FAISANT. 
DOing damag~. A term applied to a person's 
cattle or beasts found upon another's land, 
doing damage by treading down the grass, 
grain, etc. 3 HI. Comm . 7, 211; Tomlin!. 
This phrase Seems to have been introduced 
in the reign of Ed ward ilL, in place of the 
older expression I! enson damage, " (in damno 
suo.) Crabb, Eng. Law, 292, 

DAMAGED GOODS. Goods, subject to 
duties, Which have received some injury 
either in the voyage home or whIle honded 
in warehouse. 

DAMAGES. A pecuniary compensation 
or indemnity. which may be recovered ill the 
courts by any person who has suffered loss, 
detriment, or injury, wht-ther to his person, 
property . or rights, through the unlawful act 
or omission 01' nf'gligence of another. 

A sum of rnonpy assesRed by a jury, on 
find ing for th e pla,j ntiff or successful party in 
an action, as a compensation for the injury 
done- him hy the opposite party, 2 Bl. Comm. 
438; Co. Lill. 257a,. 2 1'idd, PI'. 869, 870. 

Every pel'son who suffers detriment from 
the unlawful act or omission of another may 
recover from the person in fault a compen
sation therefol' in money. , .. 'hich is called 
"damages," Civil Code Cal. § 3281; Civil 
Code Dak. § 1940. 

In the ancient usage, tbe word "damages" was 
employed in two significations. According to 
Coke, its proper and gcneruJ. sense included the 
cost.s of 8uit, while its strict or relative sense was 
8xclusive of costs, to Coke, 116, 117; Co. Litt. 
257uj 9 East, 299. 'l'he latter meaning bas alone 
6ul·vived. 

Damages are either general or ,p~al. 
Damages for losses which necessarily result 
from the wrong sued for are called U general" 
damages. and roay be shown under the ad 
damnum., or general allegation of damage; 
for the defendant does not need notice ot 
such consequences to f.lnaLle hiro to make 
his defense; he knows tllat they must exist. 
and wi tl be in evidonce. But if certain losses 
do not necessarily resulL from defAndant'a 
wrongful act, but, in fact, follow it as a 
natural and proximate consequence in the 
particular case, they are called "special," and 
must be specially alleged, that the defendant 
may bave notice and be prepared to go into 
the inquiry. 28 Conn. 201, 212. 

"General" damages are 8uch as the law pre
sumes to flow from any tortious act, and may be 
recovered without proof of nny amount. "Special" 
damages are such as actually flowed from the act, 
and must be proved in order to be recovered. 
Code Ga. 1882, § 3070. 

Damages may also be classed as direct and 
consequential. "Di-ect" damages are sucb 
as follow immediatJly upon the a ct done, 
I! Consequ~ntial" damages are such as are the 
necessary nnd connected effect of the tortious 
act, though to some extent depending upon 
other circumstances. Code Ga. H:!82, § 3071. 

Another division of damages is into liqui. 
dated and nnliqu,idated j the former term 
being applicable when the amount thereof 
bas been ascertained by the judgment in the 
action 01' by the specific agreement of the 
parties; while the latter denotes such dam .. 
ages liS are n ot yet reduced to a certainty in 
resp(;'ct. of amount, nothing more bt'ing estab
lis hed than t he plaintiff's right to recover. 

Damages at'e also either nom.inal or ,)"Ub
slantial j Lhet'ormer lJeing trifling in amount, 
and Bot awarded as compensation for any 
injury, but merely in recognition of plain
t iff's right and its technical infraction by de
ielld~~nt; while the latter are cons iderable in 
amollnt, and inLended as real compensation 
for a real injury 

Damages are either compensatory or 'Din· 
dietl'ooj the former when nothing more is 
allowed than a just and exact equivalent [or 
plaintiff's loss or injury; the latter when a 
greater sum is given than amouuts to mSl'e 
compensation, in order to punisb the defend· 
ant for viulence, outrage, or other circlIm· 
stances of aggravation attending the transac
tion. Vindictive damages are also called 
"exemplary" 01' "punitive. " 

DAMAGES ULTRA. Additional dam
ages claimed by a plaintiff not satisfied wjth 
those paid into court by the defendant. 
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DA MAl OU S E. In old English law. 
Causing damage or loss, as distinguished 
from tQ1'Celtouse, wrongful. Britt. c. 61-

DAME. In English law. The legal des
ignation of the wife of a knight or baronet. 

DAMNA. Damages, both inclusive and 
exclusive of costs. 

DAMNATUS. In old English law. 
Condemned; prohibited by law; unlawful. 
Damnatua coitus. an unlawful connection. 

DAMNI INJURIlE ACTIO. An ac
tion given by the civil law for the damage 
done by one who intentionally injured the 
slave or beast of another. Calvin. 

DAMNIFICATION. That which cause. 
damage or loss. 

DAMNIFY. To cause damage or inju
rious loss to a person. 

DAMNOSA HlEREDITAS. In the 
civil law. A lOSing inheritance; an inherit
ance that was a charge, instead of a benefit. 
Dig. 50. 16. 119. 

The term bas also been applied to that 
species of property of a bankrupt which, so 
far from being val uable. would be a charge 
to the crediLorsj for example. a term of years 
where the r l"' nt would exceed the revenue. 
7 East. 342; 3 Camp. 340; 1 Esp. N. P. 204. 

DAMNUM. Lat. In the civil law. 
D11mage; the loss or diminution of what is a 
man 's own, either by fr.aud. carelessness, or 
accident. 

In pleading a.nd old English law. 
Damage; loss. 

DAMNUM ABSQUE INJURIA. A 
loss which does not give rise to an action of 
damages against the person causing it; as 
where a person blocks up Lhe windows of a 
new house overiookilll:{ his land, or injures a 
person's trade oy seLting lip an establishmellt 
of the same kint! in the neighborhood. 
Broom, COlD. Law, 75. 

DAMNUM FATALE. In the civ!llaw. 
Fatal damage; damage fL'om fate; loss hap
pening from a cause beyond human control, 
(quod ex: fato canti11.!lit,) or an act of God, 
and for which bailees are not liable; such as 
shipwreck. l ightning, and the like. Dig. 4. 
9,3.1; Story, Bailm. § 465. 

The civilians included in the phrase "damnum 
fatale" all those accidents which are sumDled up 
in the common-law expression, "Act at God or 
public enemies i" though, perhaps, it embraced 
some whic!l would not now be admitted as ocour
ring from an irresistiblo force. 8 Black!. 535. 

DAM N U M INFECTUM. In Roman 
law. Damage not yet committed, but threat
ened or impending. A preventive interdict 
might be obtained to prevent such da.mage 
from happening: and it was treated as a 
qu.a8i-clelict, because of the imminence of 
the danger. 

DAMNUM REI AMISSlE. In the civil 
law. A lOBS arising from a payment made 
by a party in comiequl'nce of an error of law. 
.Mackel~. Hom. Law, § 178. 

Dam n u m sine injurifi esse poteat. 
LotIt. 112. There may be damage or injury 
inflicted without any act of injustice. 

DAN. AnCiently the better sort of men 
in England bad this titlej so Lhe Spanish Don. 
The old terlU of honol' for men, as we now 
say Master or Mister. Wharton. 

DANEGELT. DANEGELD. A tribute 
of Is . and a(terwards of 2s. upon every hide 
of land through the realm, levied by the Au
glo-Saxons, for maintaining Buch a number 
of forces as were thought sufficient to clear 
the British seas of Da.nish pirates, who great
ly annoyed their coasts. It continued a tax 
until the time of Stephen. and was one of 
the rights of the crown. ·Wharton. 

E 

F 

G 
DANELAGE. A system of laws intro· 

duced by the Danes on their invasion and 
conquest of England, and wliich was prin
ciIJally ruai ntained in some of tbe midland H 
counties, and also on the easLern coast. 1 BI. 
CamIll. uti; 4 Bl. Corum. 411; 1 Steph. Comm. 
42. 

DANGERIA. In old English law. A 
money payment made by forest-ten;lI1ts, that 
th~y might bave liuerty to plow and sow 
in time of pannage. or mast feeLling. 

DANGEROUS WEAPON. One dan
gerous to l ife; one by the use of which a fatal 
wound may probably or possibly be given. As 
the manner of use entt!rs into the considera
tion as well as other circumsLances, the ques
tion is for Lhe j lUj • 

DANGERS OF THE RIVER. This 
phrase, as used in bills of lnding, m(>;30S only 

J 

K 

l 
the naturnl accidents incident to river navi
gation. and does not embrace sucb as may be 
avoided by the exercise of that skill, judg
ment, or foresight whicll are demanded from 
persons in a particular occupation. 35 Mo. 
213. It includes dangers arisiug from un
known reefs Which have suddenly formed in M 
the e1lannel, and are not discoverable by care 
and skill. 17 Fed. Rep. 478. 
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DANGERS OF THE ROAD. This 
phrase. in a biIJ of Jading, when it refers to 
inland transportation, means such dangers 
as are immediately caused by roads, as the 
ov!::rturning of carriages in itough and pr6-
cipitous places. 7 Exch. 743. 

DANGERS OF THE SEA. Tho ex· 
pression "dangers of the sea" means tho~e 
accidents ppculiar to navigation that Bra of 
an E'xtraordinary nature. or arise from irre
sistibla force or overwhelming power. which 
callDot be guarded against by the ordinary 
exertions of human skill and prudence. 32 

DARREIN PRESENTMENT. 1. Fr. 
In old English law. The last presentment. 
See ASSlSE OF' DARREIN PRESENTlIlENT. 

DARREIN SEISIN. (L. Fr. Last 'ol&
in.) A plea Which lay in some cases tor 
the tenant in a writ of right. See 1 Rose. 
Heal Act. 206. 

DATA. In old practice and conveyanc-
ing. The date of a deed; the time when U 
was gi'ven; that Is, executed. 

Grounds whereon to proceed; facta from 
which to draw a conclusion. 

J. Law, 320. DATE. The specification or mention, In 
The expression is equivocal. It is capable of be- a written instrument, of the time (day and 

lng interpreted to mean all dangers that arise year) wilen it was made. Also the time aD 
upon the seas; or may be restricted to perils which . specified 
arise directly and exclusively from the sea, or at 1 , • • • 

which it is the efficient cause. In insurance poli- That part of a deed or WritlDg WhICh ex
eies, it may have the wider meaning; but in char· presses the day or the month and year in 
ter·parties, an exception, introduced to limit the which it was made or given. 2 Bl. Comm. 
obligation at the charterer to return the vessel, of 304' Tomlins 
dangers of the seas, should be construed, since the' . 
charterer bas possession, against him, and con- 'I'he primary signification of date is not time in 
fined to the limited sense. 'l'husconstrued, it does the abstract, nor time taken absolutely, but time 
not include destruction of the vessel by Dre. 8 given or specified; time in some way ascertained 
Ware, 215, 2 Curt. S. and fued. When we speak of the date of a deed., 

we do not mean the time when it W8.8 actually ex
ecuted, but the time of its execution, as given or 
stated in the deed itself. The date of an item, or 
of a charge in a. book-account, is not necessarily 
the time when the article charged was, in fac~ 
fUrnished, but rather the time given or set down 
in the account, in connection with such charge. 
And ~o the expression Uthe date of the last work 
done, or materials furnished," in nmechanic'slien 
law, may be taken, in the a.bsence of anything in 
the aet indicating a different intention, to mean 
the time when such work was done or materiala 
fnrnished, as specified in the plaintiff's written 
cla.im, 82 N. J. Law, 518, 

DANISM. The act of lending money on 
usury. 

DANO. In ~panish Jaw. Damage; the 
deterioration. injury, or destruction which a 
man suffers with respect to his person or his 
property by the fault (culpa) of another. 
White, New Recup. h. 2, tit. 19. c.3, § 1. 

Dans at retinens, nihil dat. One who 
gives and yet retains does not give etIectual
ly. Tray . Lat. Max. 129. Or, one who gives, 
yet retains. (possession,] gives nothing. 

DAPIFER. .A. steward either of a king 
or lord. Spelman. 

DARE. In the civil Jaw. To transfer 
property. When this transfer is made in or
der to discharge a debt, it is datio solvendi 
animo; when in order to receivE' an equiva
lent. to create an obligation. it is datio con
tTahendi animo; lastly, when made donandi 
animo, from mere liberality, it is a gift. dono 
datio . 

DA.RE AD REMANENTIAM. Togive 
a.way in fee, or forever. 

DARRAIGN. To clear a legal account; 
to answer an accusation; to settle a contro
versy. 

DARREIN. L. Fr. Last. 

DATE CERTAINE. In French law. 
A deed is said to have a date ce1'taine (fixed 
date) when it has been subjected to the for· 
mality of registration; after this formality 
bas been com plied wiLh, the parties to the 
deed cannoL by mutual consent cbange the 
date thereof . .Arg. Fr. Mere. Law, 555. 

DATIO. In tbe civil law. A giving, or 
act of giving. Datio in soltl,tum; a giving 
in payment; a species of accord and satisfac
tion. Called, in modern law, l:dation.1l 

DATION. In tho civil law. A gift; • 
giving of something. It is not exactly syn~ 
onymous with I'donation." for the latter 
implies generOSity or liberality in making a 
gift, while dation may mean the giving ot 
something to which the recipient is already 
entitled. 

DARREIN CONTINUANCE. L. Fr. DATION EN PAIEMENT. InFronch 
In practice. The last continuance. law. A giving by the debtor and receipt by 
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the creditor of something in payment of a 
debt, instead of a sum of money. 

It is somewhat like the accord and satis· 
taction of the common law. 16 Toullier, 
no. 45; Poth. Vente, no. 601. 

DATIVE. A word derived from the Ho. 
man law, signifying Happointed by public 
authority." Thus. inScotlancl, an executor· 
dative is an executor appointed by a court of 
justice, corresponding to an English adm-in· 
istrator. Mozley & ",Vhitley. 

In old English la.w. In one's gift; that 
may be given and disposed of at will and 
pleasure. 

DATUM. A first principle; n thing given; 
a date. 

DATUR DIGNIORI. It is given to the 
more wortby. 2 Vent. 268. 

DAUGHTER. An immediate femaled&. 
lCendant. 

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW. The wife ot 
one's son. 

DAUPHIN. In French iaw. The title 
ot the eldest sons of the kings of France. 
Disused since 1830. 

DAY. A period of time consisting of 
twenty· foul" hours, and including the solar 
day and the night. Co. Litt. 135a; Bract. 
fo!. 264. 

Thp. space of time which elapses between 
two successive midnights. 2 Bl. Comm. 14l. 

That portion of time during which the 
sun is above the horizon, (called, sometimes, 
a "solar" day,) and, in addition, tllat part ot 
tho morning or evening during which suf
ficient of his light is above for tile fe<ltures of 
a man to be reasonably discerned. 3 lust. 63; 
9 Mass. 154. 

The term may also denote an artificial 
period ot time, computed from one fixed 
po:nt to another twenty-four hOllrs later, 
without any reference to the prevalence ot 
l.ight or darkness. 

'l'he word is sometimes used, in jurisprudence, 
to its astronomical sense of the space 01 time in 
which the earth makes one revolution upon its 
axis; or of the time between one midnight and 
the next; sometimes, in tbe popular sense, of the 
~ime between sunrise and sunset; Bnd sometimes, 
(n a conventional sense, of those hours or that re
curring lime which is by usage or law allotted to 
!lod deemed sufficient for the discharge of some 
duty or performance ot some business; as where 
006 speaks of a dayls workl the whole of a busi~ 

oe88 day, etc. Abbott. 

In pra.ctice Bnd pleading. A particular 
time as~igned or given for the appearance of 

parties In court, the return of writs. etc. See 
D.A YS IN BANK. 

l'bo whole of a term ot court Is considered as 
one dns; aod, by a. legal fiction, the time between 
the submission and decision of 8. cause is also con
sidered as but oue day; so that, although a party 
to an action may die between the time of the de
ch~ion in the cause by the supreme court of a state 
and the filing of the manda.te of the 8upreme court 
of the United States reversing that 9-ecision, no 
change ot parties in the state court is necessary 
before carrying the mandate into effect.. 18 Ark. 
658. 

DAY·BOOK. A tradesman's accounG 
book; a book in which all the occurrences of 
the day are set down. It is usuCllly a book 
of original entries. 

DAYERIA. A dairy. Cowell. 

DAYLIGHT. Tbat portion of time be
fore sunrise, and after sunset, which is ac· 
counted part of the day, (as distiDguished 
from night,) in defining the offense of burg
lary. 4 Bl. COIDm. 224; Cro. Jac. 106. 

E 

F DAY-RULE, or DAY-WRIT. In En. 
glish la w. A permission granted to a pris
oner to go out of prison, for the purpose of 
transacting his business. as to hear a case in 
which he is concerned at the assizes, etc. 
Aboli,hed by 5 & 6 Vict. e. 22, § 12. G 

DAYS IN BANK. (L. Lat. dies in 
bancQ.) In practice. Certain stated days in 
term apPOinted for the appearance of parties, 
the retum of process, etc., originally peculiar 
to the court of common bench, or bench, 
(bank,) as it was anciently called. 3 BI. 
CoIDrn.277. 

DAYS OF GRACE. Anum ber of days 
allowed, as 8 matter of favor or g1·ace, to a 
person wbo has to perform some act, or make 
some payment, after the time originally lim· 
ited for the purpose bas elapsed. 

In old practice. Three days allowed to 
persons summoned in the English courts, be
yond the day named in the writ, to make 
their appearance; th~ last day being called 
the "qua1·to die post." 3 BI. Comm. 278. 

In mercantile law. A certain !lumber of 
days (generally three) allowed to the maker 
or acceptor of a bill, draft, or note, in which 
to make payment, after the expiration of the 
time expressed in the paper ltself. Origi
nally these days were granted only as 8 mat

H 

J 

K 

L 
ter of grace or favor. but the allowance of 
them became an established custom of mer
chants, and was sanction ed by the courts, M 
(and in some cases prescribed by statute,) 80 
that they are now demandable as of right. 
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DAYSMAN. An arbitrator. umpire, or 
elected judge. Cowell. 

DAY-TIME. Tbe time during which 
there is the light of day, as distinguished 
from night. or night-time. That portion of 
the twenty-four hours during which a man's 
person. and countenance are tlistinguishable. 
9 Mass. 154; 1 Car. & P. 297. 

In law, this term is chiefiy used in the 
definition of certain crimes, as to whicb it is 
material whether the act was committed by 
day or by night. 

DAYWERE. In old English law. A 
term applied to land. and signifying as much 
arable ground as could be plowed up III one 
day's work. Cowell. 

DE. A Latin preposition, signifying of; 
by; from; out of; affecting; concerning; 
respecting. 

DE ACQUIRENDO RERUM DOMI
NIO. Of (about) acquiring the ownership 
of things. Dig. 1,1, 1; Bract. lib. 2, fol. 8b. 

DE ADMENSURATIONE. Of admeas
urement , ThllS, de adm.ensuratione doUs 
was a writ for tbe admeasurement of dower. 
and de admensumtione pastura: was a writ 
for the admeasurement of pasture, 

DE ADVISAMENTO CON S I L I I 
NOSTR!. L. Lat. With 01· by the advice 
of our council. A phrase used in the old 
writs of summons to parliament. Crabb, 
Eug. Law, 240 . 

DE .1E:QUITATE. In equity. De Jure 
st1'icto, nihil possu.m 'Delldica1'e, de cequitale 
tamen. nullo modo hoc obtinet; in strict 
law, I can claim nothing, I.mt in equity this 
by no lDeans obtains . Fleta, lib. 3, c. 2. 
~ 10. 

DE .1E:STIMATO. In Roman law. One 
of the innomina.te contracts, anfJ. in eITect, a 
sale of land or goods at a price fixt!<.i, (msti
mato,) and guaranLied by some third party. 
who undertook to find <to purchaser. 

DE .1E:TATE PROBANDA. For prov
ing age. A writ which formerly lay to sum
mon a jury in ordf'r to determine the age of 
the heir of a tenant in capite who claimed 
Ilis eslate as being of full age. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev. 257; Reg, Orig. 294. 

DE ALEATORIBUS. About gamesters. 
The name of a title in the Pandects. Dig. 
11,5. 

DE ALLOCATIONE FACIENDA, 
Breve. Writ for making an allowance. An 
old writ directed to the lord tre:lSUl'er and 
barons of the eXChequer, for allowing certain 
officers (as collectors of customs) in their ac
counts certain payments made by them. 
Rag. Orig.l92. 

DE ALTO ET BASSO. 01 high and 
low. A phrase anciently used to denote the 
absolute submission of all differences to arbi. 
tration. Cowell. 

DE AMBITU. Lat. Concerning brib. 
ery. A phrase descriptive of the subject-mat
ter of several of the Homan laws; as the Lex 
Aujldia, the Lex Pompeia, the Lex 1'ulUa, 
and others. See AMBI'l'U8. 

DE AMPLIORI GRATIA. Of more 
abundant or especial grace. Townsh. PI. IS. 

DE ANNO BISSEXTILI. Of tbe bis· 
aextile or leap year. The title of a statute 
passed in the twenty-first year at Henry Ill., 
which in ract, bow ever, is nothing more than 
a 80rt of writ or direction to the justices of 
the bench. instructing them how the ex
traordinary day in the leap year was to be 
reckoned. in cases where persons bad a day 
to appear at tbe dislance of a year, as on the 
essoin de malo lecti. and the lil,e. It was 
thereby directed that the additional day 
should, together with thn.t which went be~ 
fore. be reckoned only ns one. and so, ot 
course, within the preceding yeur. 1 Reeve, 
Eng. Law, 266. 

DE ANNUli. PENSIONE, B,·eve. Writ 
ofannllai pension. An ancient writ by which 
the king. having a yearly pension due him 
out of an abbey 01' priory for any of his cllap· 
lains, demanded the same of the abl>ot or 
prior, for the person named in the writ . 
Heg. Orig. 265b, 307; Fitzb. Nat. Brev. 231 G. 

DE ANNUO REDITU. For a yearly 
rent. .A writ to recover an an n uity. no mat
ter bow payable, in goods or money, 2 Reeve, 
Eng, Law, 258. 

DE APOSTATA CAPIENDO, Breve. 
\Vrit fOt, taking an apostate. .A. writ which 
ancienlly lay against one who, having en· 
tered and professed 80me order of rt:ligiou, 
left it and wandered up and down the coun
try, contrary to the rules of his order. com~ 
manding tbe sheriff to apprehend him and 
deliver him again to his abbot or prior. Reg. 
Orig. 7lb, 267; Fitzb. Nat. Drav. 233,234. 

DE ARB IT RATIONE FACTA. (Lat. 
or arbitration had,) .A. wl'it formerly used 
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when an action was bronght for a cause 
which had been settled by arbitration. Wats. 
Arb. 256. 

DE ARREST ANDIS BONIS NE DIS
SIPENTUR. An old writ which lay to 
seize goods in the hands of a party during 
the pendency of a suit, to prevent thei r be
ing made away with. Reg. Orig. 126b. 

DE ARRESTANDO IPSUM QUI PE
CUNIAM RECEPIT. A writ which lay 
for the arrest of one who had taken the king's 
money to serve in the war, and bid himself 
to escape going. Heg. Orig. 24b. 

DE ARTE ET PARTE. Of art and 
part. A phrase in old Scotch law. 

DE ASPORTATIS RELIGIOSORUM. 
Concerning the property of religious persons 
carried away. The title of thH statute 35 Ed~ 
ward 1. passed to check the <).buses of clar-
ical possessions, one of which was the waste 
they suffered by being drain('d into foreign 
countries. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 157; 2lnst. 
580. 

DE ASSISA PROROGANDA. (Lat. 
For proroguing assise.) .A. writ to put off an 
assise, issuing to the justices, where one of 
the pm'ties is engaged in the service of tbe 
king. 

DE ATTORNATO RECIPIENDO. A. 
writ which lay to the judges of a court, re~ 
quiring them to receive and adm it an attor~ 
neyforapurty. Reg. Orig, 172; Fitzh.Nat. 
Brev. 156. 

DE AUDIENDO ET TERMINANDO. 
For hearing and determining; to bea.r and 
determine. The name of a writ, or rather 
commission granted to certain justices to hear 
anel determine cases of heinolls misdemeanor, 
trespass, riotous breach of the peace, etc. 
Heg. Orig. 123. et seq.: Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 
110 B. See OYER AND TERl(INER. 

DE A VERIIS CAPTIS IN WITHER
NAMIUM. Writ for taking cattle in with~ 
ernHm. A writ which lay where the slwriff 
retnrned to a plu1'ies writ of replevin that 
the caLtle or goods, etc., were eloined, etc.; 
by which he was commanded to take the 
cattle of the defendant in withernam, (or re
prisal,) aOlI detain them until he could re· 
plevy the otheL' caLtle. Heg. Orig. 82; Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 7i3. E. F. See WITHEHNAM. 

DE AVERIIS REPLEGIANDIS. A 
WrIt to replevy beasts. 3 BJ.. Comm. 149. 

lIM,DlCT.LAW-21 

DE AVERIIS RETORNANDIS. For 
returning the cattle. .A. term applied to 
pledges given in the old Hction of replevin. 
2 Reeve, Eng. Law. 177. 

DE BANCO. Of tbe bench. A term 
formerly applied in England to the jus
tices of the cou·rt of common pleas, or 
"bench," as it was originally styled. 

DE BENE ESSE. Conditionally j pro
viSionally; in anticipation of future need. A 
phrase applied to proceedings which are taken 
ex pa1'te or provisionally, and are allowed to 
stand as well done for the present, but which 
may be subject to future exception or chal~ 

lenge, and must then stand or fall accoraing 
to their intrinsic merit and regularity. 

'.rhus, "in ccrtn.in cases, the courts will allow ev
idence to be taken out of the regular course, in or--
del' to prevent the evidence being lost by the death E 
or the absence of thewitoess. This is called 'tak-
ing evidence de bene esse,' and Is looked upon as a 
temporary and conditional examination, to be used 
only in case tho witness cannot afterwards be ex
aminod in the suit in the regular way." Huot, 
Eg. 75; Haynes, Eq. 183; Mitf, Eq. PI. 52, 149. 

DE BI E N ET DE MAL. L. Fr. For 
good· a.nd evil. A phrase by which a p~trty 
accused of a crime anciently put himself up-

F 

on a jury, indicating his entire submission G 
to their verdict. 

DE BIENS LE MORT. L. Fr. Of the 
goods of the deceased. Dyer, 32. 

DE BIGAMIS. Concerning men twice H 
married. The title of the statute 4 Edw. I. 
~t. S; so called from the initial words of the 
fifth chapter. 2 Inst. 272; 2 Reeve, Eng. 
Law. 142. 

DE BONE MEMORIE. L. Fr. Of 
good memory; ot sound mind. 2 Inst. 510. 

DE BONIS ASPORTATIS. For goods 
taken away; for taking away goods. The 
action of trespass for takiog personal prop- J 
erty is technically called "trespass de boniJ 
asportatis." 1 Tidd, Pro 5. 

DE BONIS NON. An abbreviation of 
De bonis non administ1'atis.(q. 'D.) 1 Strange, K 
34. 

DE BONIS NON ADMINISTRATIS. 
Of the goods not administered. When anad~ 
ministrator is appointed to succeod another, 
who ha.5 left the estate partially unsettled, he 
is said ~o be granted "administration de bonis 
non .. " that is. of the goods not already ad .. 
ministered. 

l 

DE BONIS NON AMOVENDIS. M 
Writ for not removing goods. .A writ an-
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Clt:'~ytly du e~ted to the sheriffs of Londo~ com
manding them, in cases where a writ of er
ror was brought by a defcndant against whom 
a judgment. was recovered, to see that his 
goods and chattels were safely l{ept without 
ueing1'emoced, while the error remained un
determined. 'oW that eXE:cuti'on might be had 
of them, etc. Reg. Orig.' 131bj Termes de 
1. Ley. 

DE BONIS PROPRIIS. Of his own 
~ods. The technical name of a judgment 
against an administrator or executor to be 
satisfied from his own property, and not from 
the estate of the deceased, as in cases wbere 
he has beeu guilty of a de·vasta,vtt or of a 
false plea of ple'ne administTa'Dit. 

DE BONIS TESTATORIS, or IN
TESTATI. Of the goods of the testator, or 
intestate. A term applied to a judgment 
awarding execution against the property of a 
testator or intestate, as distinguished from 
the individual property of his executor or ad
ministrator. 2 Archb. Pl'. K . B. 148, 149. 

DE BONIS TESTATORIS AC S1. 
(Lat. From the goods of the testator, if he 
has any, and, if not, from tlwse of the execu
tOT.) A judgment rendered where an execu
tor falsely pleads any matter as a reh"'ase. or, 
generally. in any case where he is to be 
charged in case his testator's estate is insuffi· 
cient. 1 Williams' Saund. 336b; Bilc. Abr. 
"Executor," B. 3; 2 Archb. Pl'. K. B. 148. 

DE BONO ET MALO. .. For good and 
m.1I The Latin form of the law French phrase 
"De bien et de mal." In ancient criminal 
pleading, tbis was the expression with which 
the prisoner put himself upon a jury, indi. 
cating his absolute submission to their ver
dict. 

This was also the name of the special \l'"rit 
of jail delivery formerly in lise in England, 
which issued for each particular prisoner, of 
~OUl·se. It was superseded by the general 
commission of jail delivery. 

DE BONO GESTU. For good hehavior; 
for good abearance. 

DE CETERO. Rencefortb_ 

DE CALCETO REPARANDO. Writ 
for repairing a causeway. An old writ by 
which the sheriff was commanded to distrain 
the inhabitants of a place to repair and main
tain a causeway, etc. Reg. Orig. 154. 

DE CAPITALIBUS DOMINIS FEO
DI. Of the chief lords ot the fee. 

DE CAPITE MINUTIS. Of those who 
have lost their status, or civil condition. 
Dig. 4, 5. The name of a title in the Pan
dects . See CAPl'.rIS DE.mNuTlO. 

DE CARTIS REDDENDIS. (For re
storing charters :) .A. writ to secnre the de· 
livery of charters or deeds; a writ of detinue. 
Reg. Orig. 15gb. 

DE CAT ALLIS REDDENDIS. (For 
restoring chattels. ) .A. writ to secure the 
return speciLicallyof chattels detained from 
the owner. Cowell. 

DE C AUT ION E ADMITTENDA. 
Writ to take caution or security, A writ 
which anciently lay against a bishop who 
held an excommunicated person in prison for 
bis contempt, notwithstanuing he hall. of
fered sufficient security (idoneamcautionem) 
to obey the commands of the church; com
manding him to take such security and re
lease the prisoner. Reg. Orig. 66; Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 63, C. 

DE CERTIFICANDO. A writ requir
ing a thillg to be certified . A kind of cere 
tio,."ri. Reg. Orig. 151, 152. 

DE CERTIORANDO. A writ for cer
tifying. A writ directcd to the sheriff , re
quiring him to certify to a particular fact. 
Reg. Orig. 24. 

DE CRAMPERTIA. Writ of cham
perty. A wrIt direct ed to the justices of the 
bench, commanding the enforcement of the 
statute of cha.mpe1'toTS. Reg. Orig. 11)3j 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 172. 

DE CHAR ET DE SANK. L Fr. Of 
flesh and blood, .Affa.ire rechat ck char et de 
sank. We:-ns used in claiming a pp.rson to 
be a villein, in tile time of Edward II. Y . 
B. P. 1 Edw. II. p. 4. 

DE CRIMINO. A writ for the enforce
ment of a right of way. Reg. Orig. 155. 

DE CIBARIIS UTENDIS. Of victual. 
to be used. The title of a sumptuary stat
ute passed 10 Edw. III. St. 3, to restrain the 
expense of entertainments. Barring. Ob. 
St. 240. 

DE CLAMIA ADMITTENDA IN 
ITINERE PER ATTORNATUlliL See 
CLAMIA ADMll.'TENDA. etc. 

DE CLARO DIE. By daylight. Fleta, 
Jib. 2, c. 76, § 8_ 

DE CLAUSO FRACTO. Of clo.e 
broken; of breach of close. See CLAUSUM 

FREGIT. 
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DE CLERICO ADMITTENDO. See 
ADMITTENDO CLERICO. 

DE CLERICO CAPTO PER STATU
TUM MERCATORIUM DELIBERAN
DO. Writ for dt'livering a clerk arrested on 
a statute mercbant. A writ for the deliv
ery of a clerk out of prison, who had been 
taken and imprisoned upon the breach of a 
statute merchant. Reg. Orig. 147b. 

DE CLERICO CONVICTO DELIB
ERANDO. See CLltRICO Co tiVIC'.rO. etc. 

DE CLERICO INFRA ~ACROS OR
DINES CONSTITUTO NC,N ELIGEN
DOl N OFFICIUM. s,,' CLEItICO LN
"'HA SACROS. etc. 

DEC L E R O. Concerning the clergy. 
The title of the statute 25 Edw. III. St. 3; 
containing a variety of provisions on the sub
ject of presen tations. indictments of spiritual 
persons. and the like. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 
378. 

DE COMBUSTIONE DOMORUM. 
Of house burning. One of the kinds of ap
peal formerly in use in England. Bract. fol. 
146b; 2 Reeve. Eng. La \V. 38. 

DE COMMUNI DIVIDUNDO. For 
dividing a thing held In common. The name 
of an action given by the civil law. Mack
ald. Rom. Law. § 499. 

DE COMON DROIT. L. Fr. Of com
mon righ.t; that Is. by the common law. Co. 
Litt. 142a. 

DE COMPUTO. Writ of account. A 
writ commanding a defendant to render a 
reasonable account to the plaintiff, or sbow 
cause to the contrary. Reg. Orig. 135- 138; 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 117. E. The foundation 
of the modern action of account. 

DE CONCILIO CURllE. By the ad
vice (or direction) of the court. 

DE CONFLICTU LEGUM. Concern
ing the conflict of laws. The title of several 
works written on that subject. 2 Kent, 
Cornm.455. 

DE CONJUNCTIM FEOFFATIS. 
Concerning persons jointly enfeoffed. or 
seised. The title of the statute 34 Edw. I., 
which WfiS passed to prevent the delay oc
Msioned by tenants in novel disseisin. and 
other writs, pleading that some one else was 
se-jsed jointly with them. 2 Reeve, Eng. 
L'lw, 243. 

DE CONSANGUINEO. and DE CON
SANGUINITATE. Writs of cosinage, 
(g • •• ) 

DE CONSILIO. In oIrt criminal law. 
Of counsel; concerning counselor advice to 
commit a crime. ·Fleta. lib. 1. c. 31, § 8. 

DE CONSILIO CURIlE. By the 00-
vice or direction of the court. Bract. fol. 
34M. 

DE CONTINUANDO ASSISAM. 
Writ to continue an assise. Reg. Orig. 217b. 

DE CONTUMACE CAPIENDO. Writ 
for taking a contumacious person. A writ 
which issues out of the English court of 
chancery. in cases wbf're a person has been 
pl'onounced by an ecclesiastical court to be 
contumacious, and in contempt. Shelf. Mar. E 
& Div. 494-496, and notes. It is a commit
ment for contempt. Id. 

DE COPIA LIBEI.LI DELIBERAN
DA. Writ for delivering the copy of a libel. F 
An ancient writ directed to the j:,;.dge of a 
spiritual court, commanding him to deli'veT 
to a defendant a copy of the libe! filed against 
him in such court. Reg. Orig. 58. The writ 
in the register is directed to the Dean o.i G 
the Arches. and his commissary. Id. 

DE CORON ATORE ELIGENDO. 
Writ for electing a coroner. A writ issued 
to the sheriff in England, commanding him, H 
to proceed to the election of a coroner. wbich 
is done in full county court. the freeholders 
being the electors. Sewell. ~herifts, 372. 

DE CORONATORE EXONERANDO. 
'Vl'it for discharging or removing a COi"\)Der. 
A writ by which a coroner in England may 
be removed from omce for some cause there
in assigned. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 163. 164i 1 
BI. Comm. 348. 

DE CORPORE COMITATUS. From 
the body of the county at large, as distin ... 
guished from a particular neighborhood. (dt! 

I 

J 

.tcineto.) 3 BI. Corum . 360. K 
DE CORRODIO HABENDO. WrU 

for having a coroely. A writ to exact a cor
ody from a religious house. Rpg. Orig.264i 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 230. See CORODY. 

DE CURIA CLAUDENDA. An obso-
lete writ. to require a defendant to fence in 

L 

bls court or land about his house, where it 
was left open to the injllry of his neighbor'. M 
freehold. 1 Crabb, Real Prop. 314; 6 Mass. 
90. 
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DE CURSU. Of course. The usual, 
necessary, and formal proceedings in an ac
tion are said to be de CUTS"U; as distinguisbed 
from summa1·y proceeding-s, or such as arB 
incidental and may be ta.ken on summons or 
motion. Writ de C"U1'SU are such as arc issued 
of course, as distinguished from prerogative 
writs. 

DE CUSTODE ADMITTENDO. Writ 
for admitting a guardian. Reg. Orig. 93b, 
198. 

DE CUSTODE AMOVENDO. Writ 
for removing a guardian. Reg. Orig. 198. 

DE CUSTODIA TERR./E: ET HlERE
DIS, Breve. L. Lat. Writ of ward, or 
writ of right of ward. A writ which lay For 
a guardian in knight's service or in socage, 
to recover the possession and cllstody of the 
infant, or the wardship of the land and heir. 
Reg. Orig. 161b; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 139, B; 
Sill. Comlll. 141. 

DE DEBITO. A writ ot debt. Reg. 
Orig. 139. 

DE DEBIT ORE IN PARTES SE
CANDO. In Roman law. "Of cutting a 
debtor in pieces." This was the name of a 
law contained in the Twelve Tables. the 
meaning of which has occasioned much con
troversy. Some commentators have conclud
ed that it was literally th(:l privilege of the 
creditors of an insolvent debtor (ali other 
means failing) to cut his body into pieces 
and distribute it among them. Others con
tend that the lnnguage of this law must be 
taken figuratively, denoLing a cutting up 
and apportionment of the debtor's e.'itate. 

The latter view has been adopted by Montes
quieu, Bynkershoek, Heineccius, and Taylor. (Es
prit des Lois, liv. 29, c. 2; Bynk. Obs. JUl'. Rom. l. 
1, c. 1. Heinccc. Ant. Rom. lib. 3, tit. 30, §;(,; Tayl. 
Comm. in Leg. Decemv.) The literal meaning, on 
the other hand, is advocated by Aulus Gellius and 
other writers of antiquity, and receives support 
from a.n expression (semoto O"i1lrt'i C1'twllltu.) in 
t.he Roman code itself. (Aut GeL Noctes Atticre, 
lib. 20, c. 1; Code, 7, 1, 8.) This is also the opiu
ion of Gibbon, Gravina, Potbier, Hugo, and Nieh
bubr. (3 Gib. Rom. Emp., Am. Ed., p.183; Grav. 
de JUl'. Nat. Gent. et XII. Tab. § 72 ; Path. Introd. 
Pand.; Hugo, Rist.. du Droit Rom. tom. i., p. 21:13, 
5 140 j 2 Niehb. Rist. Rom. p. 597; 1 Kent, Comm. 
523, note.) Burrill. 

DE DECEPTIONE. A writ of deceit 
which lay against one who acted in the name 
of another whereby the latter was damnified 
and deceived. Reg. Orig. 112. 

DE DEONERANDA PRO RATA 
PORTION IS. A writ that lay where one 

was distrained for rent that ought to be paill 
by others proportionably with him. Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 234; Termes de la Ley. 

DE DIE IN DIEM. From day to day. 
Bract. fo1. 205b. 

DE DIVERSIS REGULIS JURIe 
ANTIQUI. Of divers rules of the ancient 
law. A celebrated title of the Digests, and 
lhe last in that collecLion. It consists of 
two hundred and eleven rules or maxims. 
Dig. 50, 17. 

DE DOLO MALO. Of or founcled upon 
fraud. Dig. 4, 3. See ACTIO DE DOLO 
MALO. 

DE DOMO REPARANDA. A writ 
which .lay for one tenant in common to com
pel his co-tenant to contribute towards the 
repair of the common property. 

DE DONIS. Concerning gifts, (or more 
fully, de donis conditionalibus, concerning 
conditional gifts .) The name of a celebrated 
English statute, passed in the thirteenth 
year of Ed w. 1., and constituting the first 
chapter of the statute of. Westm. 2, by virtue 
or which estates in fee-simple conditional 
(formerly known as "dona conditionaZia") 
were converted into estales in fee-tail, and 
which. by rendering such estates inalienable, 
introduced perpetuities, and so strengthened 
the power of the nobles. See 2 B1. Comm. 
112. 

DE DOTE ASSIGNANDA. Writ for 
assigning dower. .A. writ wbich lay for the 
willow of a temmt in capite, commanding 
the king's escheator to cause her dower to 
be a!>signed to her. neg. Orig. 297; Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 263, C. 

DE DOTE UNDE NIHIL HABET. 
.A \-nit of dower which lay for a widow 
where no part of her dower had been as
signed to her. It is now mucll disl1sed; but 
a form closely resembling it is still sOIU('Limes 
used in the United States. 4 Kent, Cam Ill. 
63; Stearns, Heal Act. 302; 1 Washb. Heal 
Prop. 230. 

DE EJECTIONE CUSTODIlE. A 
writ which lay for a guardian who had been 
forcibly ejected from his wardship. Reg. 
Orig. 162. 

DE EJECTIONE FIRMlE. A writ 
which lay at the suit of the tenant for years 
against the lessor, reversioner. remainder~ 

man. or stranger who had himself deprived 
the tenant of th{ll occupation of the land dur~ 
ing his term. 3 BI. Comm. 199. 
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By a gradual extensiou of the scope of this 
form of action its object was made to include 
not only damagf'8 for the uni<~wful detainer, 
but ,dso the possession for the remainder of 
the term, and eventually the possf'ssion of 
land generally. And. as it tllrned. on the 
right of possession, this involved a determi
nation of the right of property, or the title, 
and thus arose the modern action of eject
ment. 

DE ESC1ETA. Writ ot escheat. A writ 
which a lord had, where his tenant died with· 
out heir, to recover the land. Reg. Orig. 
1646; Fitzh. Nat. Bl'ev.143, 144, E. 

DE ESCAMBIO MONET1E. A writ 
of exchange of money. An ancient writ to 
authorize a merchant to make a bill of ex
change. (lite1'as cambitorias faccre.) Reg. 
Orig. 194. 

DE ESSE IN PEREGRINATIONE. 
Of being on a journey. A species of essoin. 
1 Heeve, Eng. Law, 119. 

DE ESSENDO QUIETUM DE TO
LONIO. A writ which lay for those who 
were by privilege free from the payment of 
toll, on their being molested therein. Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 226; Reg. Orig. 258b. 

DE ESSONIO DE MALO LECTI. A 
writ which issued upon an essoin of maltim 
lecti being cast, to examine whethel' the party 
was in fact sick or not. Reg. Orig. 8b. 

DE ESTOVERIIS HABENDIS. Writ 
for having estovers. A writ which lay for a 
wife divorced a mensa et th01'O, to recover 
her alimony or estovers. 1 Bl. CODlm. 441; 
1 Lev. 6. 

DE ESTREPAMENTO. A writ which 
lay to prevent or stay wasle by a tenant, 
during the pentlency of a suit against him to 
recover the lands. Reg. Orig. 7Gb' Fitzh. 
Nat. Ilrsv. 60. 

DE EU ET TRENE. L. Fr. Of water 
Rnd whip of three cords. A term applied to 
a neife, that is. a bond womun or female vil
lein, a8 employed in servile work, and sul>
ject to corporal punishment. Co. Litt. 25b. 

DE EVE ET DE THEVE. Alaw 
French phrase, equivalent to the Latin de avo 
et de t1'itavQ, descriptive of the ancestral 
rights of lords in their villeins. Literally. 
"from grandfather and from great.grandfa
ther's great-grandfather." It occurs in the 
Year Books. 

DE EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIEN
DO. A writ commanding the sheriff to ar
rest one who was excommunicaled, and 1m· 
prison him till he should \.Jecome reconciled 
to the church. S BI. Comm. 102. 

DE EXCOMMUNICATO DELIBE
RANDO. .A. writ to deliver an excom· 
municated person, who has made satisfaction 
to the church, from prison. S BJ. Comm. 
102. 

DE EXCOMMUNICATO RECAPI
ENDO . Writ for retaking an excommuni
cated person, where he had been liberated 
frolll prison without making satisf;\cLion to 
the <: bnrch. or giving security for that pur· 
pose. Reg. Orig. 67. 

DE EXCUSATIONIBUS. "Concerning 
excuses. " This is the title of book 27 of the 
Pandects. (in the C01'PU8 Juris Oivilis.) It 
treats of the circumstances which excuse one 
from filling the office of LUtor or curator. 
The bulk of the extracts are from Modestinus. 

E 

DE EXECUTIONE FACIENDA IN F 
WITHERNAMIUM. Writ for making 
execution in withernam. Reg. Orig. 82b. A 
species of capiaa in withC1'1Wm. 

DE EXECUTIONE JUDICII. A writ G 
directed to a sheriff or uuiliff, commantling 
him to do execution upon a judgment. Reg. 
Orig. 18 ; l<'it"h. Nat. Brev. 20. 

DE EXEMPLIFICATIONE. Writ ot H 
exemplification. A writ granted (or the ex
emplification of an original. Reg. Orig. 
290b . 

DE EX ONE RATIONE SECT1E. Writ 
for exoneration of suit. .A. writ that Jay for 
the Idng's ward to be discharged of all suit 
to ihe county court, hundred. leat, or court· 
baron, during the time of his wardship. 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 158; New Nat. Brev. 352. J 

DE EXPENSIS CIVIUM ET BUR
GENSIUM. A.n obsolete writ addressed to 
the sheriff to Jevy the expenses of every cit.
izen and burgess of parliament. 4 lnSl. 46. 

DE EXPENSIS MILITUM LEV AN
DIS. Writ for levying the expenses ot 
knights . .A writ directed to the sheriff for 
levying the allQwance for knights of the 
shire in parliament. Heg. Orig. 191b, 192. 

DE FACTO. In fact, in deed, actually. 
This phrase is nsed to characterize an otUcer, 

K 

L 

a government, a past action, or a state of af· 
fairs which exists actually an(l must be a.(. M 
cepted for all practical purposes, but which 
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is illegal or illegitimate. [n this sense it is 
the contrary of de jure. which means right
ful,legitimate, just, or constitutional. Thus, 
au officer, king, or government de facto is 
ODC who is in actual possession of Lhe office 
or supreme power, but by usurpation, or 
without respect to lawful title; while an of
ficer, king, or governor dejw'e is one who has 
just claim ami rigutful title to the office or 
power. but wbo has never had plenary pos
session of the same, or is not now in actual 
possession. (4 BI. Comm. 77. 78.) Soa wife 
de facto is one wbose marriage is voidable by 
decree, as distinguished from a wife dcj"tt'J"e, 
or lawful wife. (4 Kent. Comm. 36.) (As 
to the distinction between governments de 
facto and de jure, Bee GOVERNM.EN1'. .As to 
officers de facto, see that title.) 

Bli t the term is also frequently used inde
pendently of any distinction from de jure; 
thuB a blockade de facto is a blockade which 
is actually mai n tained, as distinguished from 
a mere paper blockade. 

In old English la.w. De facto means 
respecting or concerning the principal act of 
a murd~r, which was technically denom
inated factut'" See Fleta, lib. 1, c. 27, 
§l8. 

DE FACTO CONTRACT. One which 
has purported to pass the property frOID the 
owner to another. 74 N. Y. 675; L. R. 8 
A pp. Cas. 459. 

DE FAIRE ECHELLE. In French 
Jaw. A clause commonly inserted in policies 
of marine insurance. equivalent to a license 
to touch and trade at intermediate ports. 14 
Wend. 49l. 

DE FALBO JUDICIO. Writ of false 
judgment. Reg. Orig. 15; Fitzh. Nat Brev. 
IS. See FALSE JUDGMENT. 

DE FALBO MONETA. Of false money. 
The title of the statute 27 Ed",.l. ordaining 
that persons importing certain coins, called 
"pollards," and "crokards," shoilid forfeit 
their lives and goods, and everything they 
could forfeit . 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 228. 2~9. 

De fide et officio judicis non recipitur 
quoostio, sed de scientia, siva sit error 
juris, siva facti. Concerni.ng the fidelity and 
official conduct of a judge, no question is 
[will be] entertained; but [only] concerning 
bis knowledge, whether the error [committed] 
be of law or of fact. Bnc. Max. 68, reg. 17. 
The bona fides and honesty of purpose of a 
judge cannot be questioned, but his de
cision may be impugned for error either of 

law or fact. Broom, Max. 85. The law doth 
so much respect the certainty of judgments, 
and the credit and authority ot jUdges. thnt 
it w111 not permit any error to be assigned 
which impeachetb them in their trust and 
offICe, and in willful abuse of tho same; bu~ 
only in ig~orance and mistaking either of 
the law, or of the case and matter of fact. 
Hac. Max. ubi supra. Thus. it cannot be 
assigned for error that a judge did that 
which he ought not to do; as that be entered 
a verdict for the pl:lintiif, where the jury 
gave it for the defendant. l"itzh. Nat. Brev. 
20,21; Bac. Max. ubi supra; IIardr.127, argo 

DE FIDEI LlESIONE. Of breach of 
faith or fidelity. 4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 99. 

DE FINE FORCE. L. Fr. Of neces· 
sity; of pure necessity. See FINE FOUOE. 

DE FINE NON CAPIENDO PBO 
PULCHRE PLACITANDO. A writ pro· 
hihiting the taking ot fines for beau pleauer. 
Heg. Orig. 179. 

DE FINE PRO REDISSEISINA CA. 
PIENDO. A writ which lay for the release 
of one imprisoned for a re-disseisin, on pa.y~ 
ment of a reasonable fine. P"g. Orig. 222b. 

DE FINIBUS LEVATIS. Concerning 
fines levied. The title of tbestatute27 Edw. 
1., requiring fines thereafter to be levied, to 
be read openly and solemnly in court. 2 
Insl. 52l. 

DE FORISFACTURA MARITAGII. 
'Vri~ of forfeiture of marriage. Reg. Orig. 
163. 164. 

DE FRANGENTIBUB PRISONAM. 
Concerning those that brenk prison. The 
title of the statute 1 Ed W. II., ordaining 
that none from thenceforth who broke prison 
should have judgment ot' life Or limo for 
breaking prison only, unless the cause for 
which he WilS taken and imprisoned required 
such a judgment if be was lawfully convict
ed thereof. 2 Heeve. Eng. Law, 290; 2lnst. 
589. 

DE FURTO. Of theft. One of the kinds 
ot criminal appeal formerly in use in Eng
land. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 40. 

DE GESTU ET FAMA. Of behavior 
and reput~ltion. An old writ which lay in 
cases where a person's conduct and reputa
tion were impeached. 

DE GRATIA. Of grace or favor, by fa
vor. De speciaU, gratia, of special grace or 
favor. 
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DE GHATIA SPECIAL!. ETC. 827 DE INJURIA 

De gratia speciali certa Bcientia at 
mere motu, talis c1ausula. non valet in 
his in quibus proosumitur principem 
esse ignorantem. 1 Coke. 53 . The clause 
"of our special grace, certain knowledge, and 
mere Illotion," is of no avail in those things 
in which it is presumed that the prince was 
Ignorant. 

De grossis arboribus decimm non do.· 
buntur sed de sylvia credua decimre 
dabuntur. 2 Rolle. 123. Of whole trees, 
tiLhes are not gi ven; but of wood cut to be 
used, tithes are given. 

DE HlEREDE DELIBERANDO ILLI 
QUI HAP E r CUSTODIAM TERRlE. 
Writ for deli v~ring an heir to bim who has 
wardship of the land. A writ directed to 
the sheriff, to require one that had the body 
of him that was ward to another to deliver 
him to the person wl lose ward he was by 
reason of his land. Heg. Orig. 161. 

DE HlEREDE RAPTO ET ABDUC
TO. \Vrit concerning an heir ravished and 
carried away. A writ which anciently lay 
for a lord who. having by right the wardship 
of his tenant under age, could not obtain his 
body, the same being carried away by an
other person. Reg. Orig. 163; Old Nat. 
Brev.93. 

DE HlERETICO COMBURENDO. 
(Lat. For burning a heretic.) A writ which 
lay where a heretic had been can victed of 
heresy, bad abjured, and had relapsed into 
heresy. It is said to be very ancient. Fitzh. 
Nat. Hrev. 269; 4 HI. Comm. 46. 

DE HOMAGIO RESPECTUANDO. 
A writ for respiting or postponing homage. 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 269. A. 

DE HOMINE CAPTO IN WITHER
N AM. (Lat. For taking a. man in wither
nam.) A. writ to take a man who had car
ried away a bondman or bondwoman into 
another country beyond the reach of a writ 
of replevin. 

DE HOMINE REPLEGIANDO. (Lat. 
For replevying 8 man.) A writ Which lies 
to replevy a man out of prison. or out of the 
custody of a private person. upon giving se
enrity to the sheriff that the man shaH be 
forthcoming to ans wer any charge against 
him. Fitzh. Nat. Hrev. 66; 8 HI. Comm. 
129. 

This writ bas been superseded almost 
wholly, in modern practice. by that of habeas 
C01·pU$ " but it is sUB used, in some of the 

states, in an amended and altered form. 8ee 
I Kent. Comm. 404n; 34 ~Ie. 136. 

DE IDENTITATE NOMINIS. A 
writ which lay for one arrested In a personal 
action Hnd cummitt<ld to prison under a lTIis~ 

take as to lIig identity, the proper defendant 
bearing the same name. Reg. Orig. 194. 

DE IDIOTA INQUIRENDO. An old 
common-law writ, long obsolete, to inquire 
whether a man be an idiot or not. 2 Staph . 
Comm.509. 

DE lIS QUI PONENDI SUNT IN 
ASSISIS. Of those who are to be put on 
nss iscs. The title of a statute passed 21 
Ed w. 1., defining the qualifications of jurors. 
Crabb, Eng. Law, 167, 189; 2 Reeve, Eng. 
Law, 184. 

DE INCREMENTO. Of increase; in E 
addition. Costs de incremento, or costs of 
increase, are the costs adjudged by the court 
in civil actions. in addition to the damages 
and nominal costs found by the jury. Gilb. F 
Com. PI. 260. 

DE INFIRMITATE. Of infirmity. Th. 
principal essoin in the time of Glanville; 
afterwards called "de malo. " 1 Reeve, Eng. G 
Law, 115. See DR MALO; E SSOIN. 

DE INGRESSU. A writ of entry. Reg. 
Orig. 227b. et seq. 

DE INJURIA. Of [his own] wrong. H 
In the technical language of pleading, a 
replication de inj'uria is aIle tbat may be 
made in an action of tort where the defend-
ant has admitted tbe acts complained of, but 
alleges, in his plea, certain new matter by 
way of jus tification or excus~: by this repli· 
caLion the plaintiff avers that the defendant 
committed Llle grievances in question "of his J 
own wrong. and without any such cause," or 
moti ve 01' excuse, as that alleged in the plea, 
(de inj'u7·ia sua propria absque tali causaj) 
or, admitting part of the m:'ltter pleaded, 
"without the res t of the cause" alleged, K 
(absque 1'esiduo causw.) 

In form it is a spt'cies of traverse. and it Is 
frequ ently used when the pleading of the de
fendant, in ans wer to wh ich iL is directed, 
consist s merely of matter of excuse of the l 
alleged trespass, grievance, breach of can· 
tract. or other cause of action. Its com
prehensive character in putting in issue all 
the material facts of the defendan t ' s plea has 
also obtained for it the title of the general M 
replication. Holthouse. 
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DE INQ}'FICIOSO TESTAMEl\TO 328 DE :\:!ALO 

DE INOFFICIOSO TESTAMENTO. 
Concerning an inoUicious or undutiful will. 
A. title of the civil law. lust. 2, 18. 

DE INTEGRO. Anew; a second time. 
As it was bpfore. 

DE INTRUSIONE. A writ of intru
sion; where a stranger entered after the death 
of the tenant. tothe injury of the reversioner. 
Reg. Orig. 233b. 

DE JACTURA EVITANDA. For 
avoiding a loss. .A. phrase applied to a de
fendant . as de lucro captando is to a plaintiff. 
1 Litt. (Ky.) 51-

DE JUDAISMO, STATUTUM. The 
name of a statute passed in the reign of Ed
ward I., which enacled severe and arbitrary 
penalties against the Jews. 

DE JUDICATO SOLVENDO. For 
payment of thl! amount adjudged. A term 
applied in the Scotch law to bail to the ac
tion, or special bail. 

DE JUDICIIS. Of judiCial proceedings. 
Tbe title of the second part of the Digests or 
Pimdects, including tbe fifth, sixth, seventb, 
eighth, ninth, tenth. and eleventh books. 
See Dig. proeem. ~ 3. 

DE JUDICIO SISTI. For appearing 
in court. A term applied in the Scotch and 
admiralty law, to baU for a defendant's ap
pearance. 

DE JURE. Of right; legitimate; lawful; 
by right and just title. In this sense it is 
the contrary of de facto, (which 8ee.) It may 
also be contrasted with de grati(l, in \\-'mch 
case it means "as a matter of right," as de 
gratia means "by grace or favor. n .Again 
it may be contrasted with de a:quitate; bere 
meaning "by Jaw," as the latter means "by 
equity." See GOVEHNllENT. 

De jure decimarum, originem ducens 
de jure patronatus, tunc cognitio spec
tat a.t legem civilem, i. e., communem. 
Godb.63. 'With regard to the right of tithes, 
deducing its origin from the right of the pa
tron, then the cognizance of them belongs to 
the civil law; that is, the common law. 

DE LA PLUIS BEALE, or BELLE. 
L. Fr. Of the most fair. A term applied to 
a species of dower, which was assigned out of 
the fairest of the husband's tenements. Litt. 
§ 48. This was abolished with the military 
tenures. 2.B1. Comlll. 132; 1 !Steph. Comlll. 
252. 

DE LATERE. From the side; on the 
side; collaterally; of coil at era Is. Cod. 5, 5,6. 

DE LEGATIS ET FIDEI COMMIS
SIS. Of legacies and trusts. The name of 
a title of Lhe Pamiects. Dig. 30. 

DE LEPROSO AMOVENDO. Wril 
for removing a leper. .A. writ to remove a 
lepr.>r who thl'ust himself into the company 
of his neighbOl's in any parish. in public or 
private places, to their annoyance. Heg. 
Orig. 267; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 234, Ei New 
Nut. Brev. 5~1. 

DE LIBERA FALDA. Writ of fr.e 
fold. A species of quod permittat . Reg. 
Orig.155. 

DE LIBERA PISCARIA. Writ of free 
fishery. .A. spedes of quod pennittat. Heg. 
Orig. 155. 

DE LIBERO PASSAGIO. Writoffree 
passage. A species of quod permittat. Reg. 
Orig. 155. 

DE LIBERTATE PROBANDA. Writ 
for proving liberty. A writ which lay for 
such as, being demanded for villeins or niers, 
offered to prove themselves free. Heg.Orig. 
87b; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 77. F. 

DE LIBERTATIBUS ALLOCANDIS. 
.A. writ of various forms, to enable a citizen 
to recover the liberties to which he was en
titled. Fitzh. Nat.. Brev. 229; Reg. Orig. 
262. 

DE LICENTIA TRANSFRETANDI. 
Writ of permission to cross the sea. .An old 
writ direct.ed to the wardens of the port ot 
Dover, or other seaport in England. com
manding thl'm to permit the persons named 
in the writ to cross the sea from such purt. 
on certain conditions. Reg. Orig. 193b. 

DE L UNA TIC 0 INQUIRENDO. 
The name of a writ directed to the sheriff. 
directing him to inquire by good and lawful 
men whether the party charged is a lunatic 
or not. 

DE MAGNA ASSISA ELIGENDA. 
.A. writ by which tbe grand aS5ise was chosen 
and summoned. B.t!g. Orig. 8; Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev.4. 

De majori et minori non variant jura.. 
Concerning greater and less laws do not vary. 
2 Vern. 552. 

DE MALO. Of Illness. This phrase 
was frequently USE'd to deSignate severaJ spe
cies of essoin, (g. 'D •• ) such as de malo Tecti, 
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DE MANUCAPTIONE 329 DE NON DECHJANDO 

of illness in bedi de malo 'ceniendi, of illness I DE MINIS. Writ of threats. A writ 
(or misforLune) in coming- Lo the place where which Jay where a person W:1S threatened 
the court sat; de malo villc.e. of illness in the with personal violence. 01' thH destruction ot 
town where the court sat. I bis property. to cOin pel the offender to keep 

the pence. Reg. Orig. 88b, 89i Fitzh. Nut. 
13rev. 79. G. 80. DE MANUCAPTIONE. Wdt of mal1-

ucnption, or mainprise. A writ which lay 
for one who, being laken and imprisoned on 
a Charge of felony. had offered bail, which 
had been refused; requiring tbe sheriff to 
discharge him on bis finding sullicient maill
pernols or bail. Reg. Ol'ig. 268b; Fitzh. 
Nat. 13rev. 249. G. 

DE MANUTENENDO. Writ of main
tenance. A writ which lay ag-ainst a person 
for the offense of ·maintenanc-e. Reg. Orig. 
189. 182b. 

DE MEDIETATE LINGUlE. Of the 
hnlf tongue; half of one tongue and half of 
a.nother. This phrase describes that ~pp.cies 

of jury which, at common law. was allowed 
in both civil and criminal cases whel'e one of 
the parties was an alien, not speaking or un- I 
dcrstanding English. It was composed of 
Bix English denizens or natives and six of 
the alien's own countrymen. 

DE MEDIO. A writ in the nature of a 
writ of right, which lay whertl upon a suuin

DE MITTENDO TENOREM RE-
CORDI. A writ to send the tenor of a rec
ord, or to exemplify it under the great seal. 
Iteg. Orig.220b. 

DE MODERATA MISERICORDIA 
CAPIENDA. Writ for taking a moderate 
amercement. A writ, founded on Magna 
Oha1·ta, (c. 14.) Which lay for one who was 
excessively amerced in a court not of record. 
directed to the lord of the court. or his bailiff~ 
commanding him to take a moderate amerc~ 
ment of the party. Reg. Orig. 86bj } .... itzh. 
Xat. Brev. 75. 76. E 

DE MODO DECIMANDI. Of a moc/us 
of tithing. A term applied in English ec
ch'siastical law to a prescription to have a 
special manner of tithing. 2 BI. Corum. 29; F 
S Steph_ Comm. 130. 

De molendino de novo erecto non jacet 
prohibitio. Cro .. Tac. 429. A prohibition 
lies not against a newly-erected mill. G 

feudation the mesne (or middle) lord suffered De morte hominis nulla est cunctatio 
his under-tenant or tenant para vail to be longa. "\Vhere the death of a human being 
distrainetl upon by the lord paramount for is concerned. [in a malter of life and death,] 
the rent dne him from the mesne lord. Booth, I no delay is [considered] long. Co. Litt. 134. H 
Heal Act. 1tl6. I DE NATIVO HABENDO. A writ 

DE MELIORIBUS DAMNIS. Of or which lay for a lord directed to the sheriff. 
for the better damages. A term lls{'c1 in commanding bim to apprebend a fugitive 
practice to denote the election by a piaintiff villein. and restore bim, with HII his cbattels, 
against which of several dt!fendants (wherc to the lord. Reg. Orig. 87; 'l!"'itzh. Nat. Brav. 
the damages have been assessed separHtely) 77. 
he will take judgment. 1 Arch. Pro K. B. 
219; 8 Cow. Ill. 

DE MERCATORIBUS_ "Concerning 
merchants... The name of a statute passed 
in the eleventh year of Ed w. 1., (1233,) more 
commonly called the "Statute of Acton Bur
nel." authorizing the recognizance by statute 
merchant. See 2 Reeve. Eng. Law, 160-
162; 2 Bl. Comm. 161. 

De nomine proprio non est curandum 
cum in substantia non erretur; quia J 
nomina mutabilia sunt, res autem im
mobiles. 6 Coke, 66. As to the proper name, 

De minimis non curat lex. Tbe law 
does not care for. or take notice of, very small 
or tritling matters. The law does not con
cern itself about trilles. Cro. Eliz. 353. 
Thus, error in calculation of a fractional part 
of a penny will not be regarded. Hob. 88. 
So, the law will not, in general, notice the 
fraction of a day. Broom, Max . 142. 

it is not to be regarded where it errs not in 
su bstance. because names are changeable, 
but things imm utable. 

De non apparentibus, at non existenti
bus, eadem est ratio. 5 Coke. 6. .As to 
things not apparent, and those not existing, 
the rule is tbe same. 

DE NON DECIMANDO. Of not pay
ing tithes. A term applied in English ec
clesiastical law to a prescription or claim to 
be entirely discharged of titlIes, and to pay 
no compensation in lieu of them. 2 Bl. 
Comm. 31. 
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DE NON PHOCEDENDO. ETC. 330 DE PLAGIS ET MAHEMIO 

DE N ON PROCEDENDO AD AS
SISAM. A writ forbidding the justices from 
holding an assise in a particular case. Reg. 
Orig.221. 

DE NON RESIDENTIA CLERICI 
REGIS. An ancient writ where a parson 
was employed in the royal sen-ice, etc., to 
excuse an.d discharge him of nOD·residence. 
2 lnst. 264. 

DE NON SANE MEMORIE. L. Fr. 
Of unsound memory or mind; a phrase syn
onymous with non compos mentis. 

DE NOVI OPERIS NUNCIATIONE. 
In the civil law. A form of interdict or in
junction whIch lies in 80me cases where the 
defendant is about to erect a "new work ll 

(g. '0.) in derogation or injury of the plain
tiff's rights. 

DE NOVO. Anew; afresb; a second 
time. A ventre de novo is a writ for sum
moning a jury for the second trial of a case 
wbich bas been sent back from above for a 
new trial. 

De Dullo, quod est BUa. natura indi
visibile, et divisionem Don patitur, 
nullam partem habebit vidua. sed sat
isfaciat al ad valentiam. Co. Litt. 32. 
A widow allall have no part of tha.t which in 
its own nature is indivisible, and is not sus
ceptible of division. but let the heir satisfy 
her witb an equivalent. 

De nullo tenemento, quod tenetnr ad 
terminum, fit homagii, fit tamen inde 
fl.del1tatis sacramentum. In no tenement 
whicb is held for a term of years is there an 
avail of homage; but there is the oath of 
fealty. Co. LiLt. 67b. 

DE ODIO ET ATIA. A writ directed 
to the sheriff. commanding him to illquire 
whether a prisoner charged with murder was 
committed upon just cause of suspicion. at" 
merely p1'opter odium et atiam. (through 
hatred and ill willj) and if. upon the inquisi
tion, due cause of suspicion did not appear, 
then there issued another writ for the sheriff 
to admit him to bail. 3 BI. Comm. 128. 

DE OFFICE. L . Fr. Of olllce; In vir
tue of officej officially; in the discharge of or
dinary duty. 

DE ONERANDO PRO RATA POR
TIONE. Writ for charging according to a 
rateable proportion. A writ which lay for a 
joint tenant, or tenant in common, who was 
distrained for more rent than his proportion 

of tIle lanel came to. Reg. Orig. 182; Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 234. H. 

DE PACE ET LEGALITATE 
TENENDA. l!~or keeping the peace, and 
for good behavior. 

DE PACE ET PLAGIS. Of psace, 
(breach of peace,) and wounds. One of the 
kinlls of criminal appeal formerly in use in 
England. and which lay in cases of assault, 
wounding. and breach 01 the peace. Bract. 
fol. 144; 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 33. 

DE PACE ET ROBERIA. Ot peace 
[breach of peace] and robbery. One of the 
kinds of criminal appeal formerly in use in 
England, and which lay in cases of robbery 
and breach of the peace. Bract. Col. 146; 2 
Reeve, Eng. Law, 37. 

DE PALABRA. Span. By word; by 
parol. White. New Recop. b. 2, tit. 19, c. 
3, § 2. 

DE PARCO FRACTO. A w.rit or ac
tion for damages caused by a pound· breach, 
(q • •. l It has long been obsolete. Co. Lit~ 
47b; 3 BI. Comm. 146. 

DE PARTITIONE FACIENDA. A 
writ wbich lay to make partition of lands or 
tenements held by sev~ral as coparceners, 
tenants in common. etc. Reg. Orig. 76; 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 61. R; Old Nat. Brev. 142. 

DE PERAMBULATIONE FACIEN
DA. A writ which lay where there was a 
dispute as to the boundaries of two adjacent 
lordships or towns, directed to the sheriff, 
commanding him to take with him twelve 
discreet and lawful knights of his county 
and mal,e tbe perambulation and set the 
bouuds and limils in certainty. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev. 309. D. 

DE PIGNORE SURREPTO FURTI. 
ACTIO. In the civil law . An action to rt'
cover a pledge stolen. lust. 4. 1,14. 

DE PIPA VINI CARIANDA. A writ 
of trespass for carryi ng a pipe of wine so 
carelessly that it was stove, and the contents 
lost. Reg. Orig. 110. Alluded to by Sir 
·William Jones in bis remarks on the case of 
Coggs v.13arnard. Jones, Bailro. 59. 

DE PLACITO. Of a plea; of or in an 
action. Formal words used in declarations 
anu. other proceedings. as descriptive of the 
particular action brought. 

DE PLAGIS ET MAHEMIO. 01 
wounds and mayhem. The name of a crim~ 
inal appeal formerly in use in England, in 
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cases of wounding and maiming. Bract. 
101. 144b .. 2 Hecve, Eng. La"" 34. See AP· 
PEAL. 

DE PLANO. Lat. On the ground; on 
alevel. A term of thu Roman law descrip~ 
tive of the method of hearing causes, when 
the pr~""Ctor stood on the ground wiib tbe suit
ors, instead of the more formal method when 
he occupied a bench or tribunalj hence in~ 
formal. or summary. 

DE PLEGIIS ACQUIETANDIS. Writ 
for acquitting or releasing pledges. A writ 
that lay for a surety, against him for whom 
be had become surety for the payment of a 
certain sum of money at a certain day, whf'Te 
the latter had lIot paid the money at the ap
pointed day. and the surety was compelled 
to pay it. Hog. Orig.158; Fitzb. Nat. Brev. 
137, C; 3 Heeve, Eng. Law, 65. 

DE PONENDO SIGILLUM AD EX· 
CEPTIONEM. Writ for puLting a seal to 
aD exception. A writ by which justices 
were formerly commanded to put their seals 
to exceptions taken by a party in a suit. Heg. 
Orig. 182. 

DE POST DISSEISINA. Writ of post 
disseisin. .A writ which lay. for him who. 
having recovered lands or tenements by 
prrzcipe quod ,·eddat. on default. or reddi~ 
tion. was again disseised by the former dis
seisor. Reg. Orig. 208; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 
190. 

DE PRlEROGATIVA REGIS. Tbe 
statute 17 Edw. 1. St. 1. c. 9, defining the 
prerogatives of the crown on certain sub~ 
jects, but especially directing that the king 
shall have ward of the lands of idiots, taking 
the profits without waste, and finding them 
necessaries. 2 Steph. Comm. 529. 

DE PRlESENT!. Of Lbe present; in 
the present tense. See PER VERnA DE 
PR..£sENTI. 

DE PROPRIETATE PROBANDA. 
Writ fOf proving property. .A. writ directed 
to the eherifl'. to inquire ot the property or 
goods distrained, where the defenda.nt in an 
action of replevin claims the property. S 
BI. Comm. 148; Iteg. Orig. 85b. 

DE QUIBUS SUR DISSEISIN. An 
ancient writ of entry. 

DE QUO, and DE QUIBUS. Of 
which. Formal words in the simple writ ot 
entry. from which it was caUed a writ of entry 

"in the quo." or Clio the q:t.tibU8." 3 Reeve, 
Eng. Law. 33. 

DE QUOTA LITIS. In the civil law. 
A contract by Which one who has a claim 
difficult to recover agrees with another to give 
a part, for the purpose of obtaining his servw 
ices to recover the rest. 1 DUVlll, no. 201. 

DE RAPTU VIRGINUM. Of the rav· 
ishment of maids. Tho name of an appeal 
formel"1y in use in England in cases of rape. 
Bract. fol. 147; 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 38. 

DE RATIONABILI PARTE BONO· 
RUM. .A writ which lay for the wife and 
children of a deceased person agai nst his ex
ecutors, to recover their reasonable part or 
share of his goods. 2 TIL Comm. 492j FiLzh. 
Nat. Brev. 122, L. 

DIVISIS. E 
·Writ for fixing reasonable boundaries. A 
writ which lay to settle the boundaries be
tween the lands of persolls in different towns. 
\\-'here one complained of encroa.cbment. 
Hog. Orig. 157b .. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 128, M; F 
Rosc. Real Act. 81 j :3 Reeve, Eng. Law, 48. 

DE RATIONABILIBUS 

DE REBUS. Of things. 'rhe title of 
the third part of the Digests or Pandects. G 
comprising books 12-19, inclusive. 

DE REBUS DUBIIS. Of doubtful 
things or matteI's. Dig. 34, 5. 

DE RECORDO PROCESSU H 
MITTENDIS. Writ to send the record and 

ET 

proct.'ss of a cause to a superior court; a 
species of writ of error. Reg. Orig. 209. 

DE RECTO. Writ of right. Heg. Orig. 
1, 2 j Bract. fol. 327b. See \VIUT OF RIGITT. 

DE RECTO DE ADVOCATIONE. 
'Vrit of right of advowson. Reg. Orig. 29b. 
.A. writ which lay for aile who had an estate J 
in an auvowson to him and his heirs in fee-
simple. jf he were disturbed to present. 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 30, B. Abolisbed by St. 3 
& 4 Wm. IV. c. 27. 

DE RECTO DE RATIONABILI K 
PARTE. Writ of right, of reasonable part. 
A writ which lay between privies in blood, 
as between brot.hers in gavelkind. or between 
sisters or other coparceners for lands in fee- l 
simple, where ODe was deprived of his or hel" 
share by a.nother. Reg. Orig. Sbj Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 9, B. Abolished by St. 3 & 4 
Wrn. IV.c. 27. 

DE RECTO PATENS. Writ of right M 
patent. Reg. Orig. 1. 
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DE REDISSEISIN A. Writ of redis
seisin. A wrU whicb lay where a mao re~ 
covered by assise of novel disseisJn la.nd. rent. 
01' commOD, and the like, and was put in pos· 
session thC'reof by yerdict. and afterwards 
was disseised of the same land. rent. or 
COllmon, by him by whom be was disseised 
before. Reg. Orig. 206b, Fitzh. ~at. Brav. 
188, B. 

DE REPARATIONE FACIENDA. A 
writ by which one tenant in common st-eka 
to compel another to aid in repairing the 
property held in common. 8 Barn. & C. 269. 

DE RESCUSSU. 'Vrit of rescue or res~ 
COLIS. A.. writ which lay where cattle dis~ 
trained, 01' persons arrested. were rescued 
from those taking them. Reg. Orig.117, 
US; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. WI, C. G. 

DE RETORNO HABENDO. For hav
ing a return; to have a return. A t·erm ap~ 
plicd to the jllclgment for the defcndant in 
an action of replevin, awarding him a re
tUrD of the goods replevied; and to the writ 
01' execution issued thereon. 2 Tidd, Pro 
993,1038; 3 Bl. Corom. 149. Applied also 
to the sureties given by the plaintiff on com~ 
mencing the action. Id. 147. 

DE RIEN CULPABLE. L.Fr. Guilty 
of nothing; not guilty. 

DE SA VIE. L. Fr. Of his or hor life; 
ot his own life; as distinguished frum pur 
autre vie, for another's life . Litt. §§ 35.36. 

DE SALVA GARDIA. A writ of safe
guard allowed to strangers seeking their 
rights in English courts, and apprebending 
violence or injury to their persons or proper· 
ty Reg. Orig. 26. 

DE SALVO CONDUCTU. A writ of 
safe conduct. neg. Orig. 250, 26. 

DE SCACCARIO. Of 01' concerning the 
exchequer. The title of a statute passed in 
the fifty-Orst year of Henry III. 2 Reeve, 
Eng. Law, 61. 

DE SCUTAGIO HABENDO. Writ 
for h~ving (or to have) eseuage or scutage. 
A writ which anciently lay aga inst tenants 
by knight-service, to compel tbem to serve 
in the king's wars or send substitutes, or to 
payescuage; that is, asumofmoney. Fitzh. 
~at. Brev. 83, C. The same writ lay for 
one who had already served in the king's 
army, or paid a fiue instead , 'Igainst. those 
who held of him by knight.service, to recov~ 

DE TEMPORE, ETC. 

er his escl1age or scutage. Reg. Orig. 88; 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 83. D. F. 

DE SE BENE GERENDO. For IJe. 
having himself well; for his good behavior. 
Yeiv. 90, 154. 

DE SECTA AD MOLENDINUM. 
Of suit to a mill. A writ which lay to 
compel one to continue his custom (of grind. 
ing) at a mill. 3 B1. Comm. 235; Fitzh. 
Nat. ilrev. 122, M. 

De similibus ad simiUa eadem ratione 
procedendum est. From like things to 
like things we are to proceet! by the same 
rule or reason, [i. e., we are allowed to ar~ 
gue from t.he analogy of cases.] Branch, 
Prine. 

De similibus idem est- judicandum. 
Of [respecting] like things. [in like cases,] 
the judgment is to be the same. 7 Coke. 18. 

DE SON TORT. L . Fr. Of his own 
wrong. A stranger WIIO takes upon him to 
act as an executor without Hny just authorily 
is called an "executor of his own wrong," 
(de son tort.) 2lll. Comm. 507; 2 Steph. 
Comln. 244. 

DE SON TORT DEMESNE. Of hi. 
own wrong. The law French eq11ivalent of 
the Latin phrase de injuria, (g. '0.) 

DE STATUTO MERCATORIO. Th. 
writ of statute mercbant. Reg. Orig. 146b. 

DE STATUTO STAPULlE. The writ 
of statute staple. Reg. Orig. 151. 

DE SUPERONERATIONE PASTU
RlE. Writ of surCharge of pasture. A jn. 
dicial writ wbich lay fat· him who was im· 
pleadf'd in the co unty court, for surCharging 
a common with his caLtle, in a case wberebe 
was formerly impleaded for it in the silme 
court, a.ml tho cause was removed into onl' 
of the courts at \Vestminster. Reg. Jud. 
36b. 

DE TABULIS EXHIBENDIS. Of 
showing the tablets of a will. Dig. 43, 5. 

DE TALL AGIO NON CONCEDEN
DO. Of not allowing talliage. The naUlf 
given to the statutes :25 and 3-1 Etlw. I., re
stricting thE" power of Lhe king to grant tal· 
liage. 2 lnst. 532; 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 10·1.. 

DE TEMPORE CUJUS CONTRA
RIUM MEMORIA IIOMINUM NON 
EXISTIT. From tilDe whereof the mem· 
oryof man does not exist to the contrary. 
Litt. § 170. 
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DE TEMPORE IN TEMPUS ET AD 
OMNIA TEMPORA. From time to time, 
and at all times. Townsll. PI. 17 

DE TEMPS DONT MEMORIE NE 
COURT. L . Fl'. From time whereof mem~ 
ory runneth not; time out of DlelUory of man. 
Litt. §§ 143. 145, 170. 

DE TESTAMENTIS. Of testaments. 
The Litle of the fifth part of the Digl?sts or 
Pandects; comprising the twenty·eighth 
to the tlJirty·sixtb booJi:s. both inclusive. 

DE THEOLONIO. A writ which lay 
for a person who was prevented from taking 
toll. Reg. Orig. 103. 

DE TRANSGRESSIONE. A writ of 
trespass. Reg. Orig. 92. 

DE TRANSGRESSIONE, AD AU
DIENDUM ET TERMINANDUM. A 
writ or commission for the hearing and de
termining any outrage or misdemeanor. 

DE UNA PARTE. A deed de una 
pm·te is one where only one party grants, 
gives, or binds himself to do a thing to an
other. It differ~ f rom a deed intel' partes, 
(g. v.J 2 Bouv. Inst. no. 2001. 

DE UXORE RAPTA ET ABDUCTA. 
A writ which lay where a man's wife had 
been ravished and carded away. A spf'cies 
of writ of trespass. Reg . Orig. 97; Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 89,0; a BI. Comm. 139. 

DE VASTO. 1Vrit of waste. A writ 
which might be brought by him who hall the 
immediate estate of inheri tance in reVt'r
sian or remaindflr, against the tenant for 
life, in dower. by curtesy, or for years, 
where the latter had committed wast" ill 
lan.;ls; calling upon the tenant to appear 
amI show cause why he committed waste 
:wd dl'strllction in the place named. to the 
oisinherison (ad exluu'edalionem) of the 
plaintiff. Fib:h. Nat. Brev. 55, C; 3 BI. 
Comru. 227. 228 . Abolished by St. 3 & 4 
Wm. IV. c. 27 . S Steph. Comm. 506. 

DE VENTRE INSPICIENDO. A writ 
to inspect the body. where a woman feigns 
to be pregnant. to see whether she is with 
child. It lies for the heir presumptive to ex
amine a widow slispected to be feigning 
pregnancy in order to enable a supposititious 
heir to obtain the estate. 1 BI. COlUm. 456; 
2 Steph. Corum. 287. 

It lay also where a woman senlpllced to 
death pleaded pregnancy. 4 HI. Comm. 495. 

This writ has been recognized in Amonca. 
2 Chand. Crim . Tr. 381. 

DE VERBO IN VERBUM. Word for 
word. Bract. fol. 138b. Literally, from 
word to word. 

DE VERBORUM SIGNIFICA
TIONE. Of the signification of words. An 
important title of the Digests or Pandects, 
(Dig. 50, 16.) consisting entirely of defini
tions or words and phrases used in the Ho
man law. 

DE VI LAICA AMOVENDA. Writ 
of (or for) removing lay force. A. writ 
which lay where two parsons contended for 
a. church, and one of them entered into it 
with a great number of laymen, aotI held out 
the other 'Vi et armis,. then he that was 
holden out bad this writ directed to the E 
sheriff, that he remove ihe force. Reg. Orig. 
59; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 54, D. 

DE VICINETO. From the neighbor
hood. or viCinage. 3 Bl. Comm. 360. A F 
term applied to a jury. 

DE WARRANTIA CHART.IE. Writ 
of warranty of charter. A writ which lay 
for !Jim who was enfeoffed, with clause of 
warranty. [in tile chat·ter of feoffmt'nt,] and G 
was afterwards impleaded in an assise or 
other action, in which he could not vouch or 
call to warranty; in which case he might 
have tllis writ against the feoffor, or his heir, H 
to compel him to warrant the land unto him. 
Reg. Orig. 157b; Fitzh. Nat. Brav. 134, D. 
Abolished by St. 3 &; 4 WID. IV. c. 27 . 

DE W ARRANTIA DIE!. A writ th.t 
lay where a man had a day in any action to 
appear in proper perSall, and the king at that 
day, or before. employed him in some service, 

I 

so that he could not appear at the day in 
courl. It was directed to the justices, that J 
they should not record him to be in default 
for his not appearing. Fitzh. Nat. 13rev. 17. 
A; Tel'mes de Ia Ley. 

DEACON. In ecc1,-siast.icallaw . .A min- K 
ister or servant in tbe church, whose office is 
to assist the priest in divine service and the 
distribution of the sacrament. It is the low
est order in the Church of England. 

DEAD BODY. .A. corpse. l 
DEAD FREIGHT. When a merchant 

who has chartered a vessel puts on board a 
part only of the intended cargo,but yet, hav-
ing chartered the whole vessel, is bound to M 
pay freight for the unoccupied capacity, the 
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freight thus due is called "dead freight." L 
R . 6 Q. B. 528; 15 East, 547. 

DEAD LETTERS. Letlers which the 
pogtal department has not been aule to de
liver to the persons for whom they were in~ 
temled. They are sent to the "dead·letter 
office." where they are opened. and returned 
to the writer if his address can be ascer· 
taine<l. 

DEAD MAN'S PART. In English law. 
That portion of thf> effects of a deceased per~ 
eon which, by the Cllstom of London and 
York, is allowed totheadministrator; being. 
where tbe deceased leaves a widow and chil
dren, one.third; where he leaves only a widow 
or only children. one-half; and. where he 
leaves neither, the whole. This porlion the 
ndministrator was wont to apply to his own 
use, till the statute 1 Jac. II. c. 17, declared 
that thA same should be subject to the statute 
of distributions. 2 lll. Comm. 518; 2Steph . 
Comm. 254; 4 Reeve. Eng. Law, 83. A 
similar portion in .scotch law is called "dead's 
part," (q. t).) 

DEAD-PLEDGE. A mortgage; mort· 
uum vadium. 

DEAD RENT. In English law . A rent 
payable on a mining Ie-ase in addition toa roy~ 
nlty. so called because it is payable although 
the mine may not be worked. 

DEAD USE. A future us •• 

DEADHEAD. This term is applied to 
persons other than the officers. agents. or em 
ployes of a railroad company who are per~ 
miLted by the company tu travel on the road 
without paying any fare therefor. Pbil
lips, 21. 

DEADLY FEUD. In old European 
law. A profession of irr6l'oncilable hatred 
tlll a penon is revenged even by the death of 
his enemy. 

DEADLY WEAPON. Such weapons 
or instruments as arB made and dt'signed 
for offensi .... e or defensive purposes, or for 
tbe destruction of life or the illfiictiou of in
Jury. 8 BIlSh, 387. 

A deadly weapon is one likely to produce 
death or great bodily barm. 58 Cal. 245. 

A deauly wl-'apon is ODe which in the man
ner used is capable of producing death, or of 
inflicting great bodily injury, or seriously 
wounding. 4 Tex. App. 327 . 

DEAD'S PART. In Scotch law . The 
part remaining over beyond the shares se~ 
cured to the widow and children by law . Of 

this the testator had the unqualified disposal. 
Bell. 

DEAF AND DUMB. A man that ill 
born deaf, dumb, and lJlind is looked I.lpon by 
the law as in the same state wiLh an idiot, he 
being supposed incapable of any understand~ 
log. 1 Bl. Corom. 304. Nevertheles!;, a 
cleaf anti dumb person may be tried for felony 
jf the prisoner can be made to understand by 
means of Signs. 1 Leach, C. L. 102. 

DEAFFOREST. In old English law. 
To discharge from being forest. To free 
from forest laws. 

DEAFFORESTED. Discharged from 
being a fore<;t, or freed and exempted from 
the forest la ws. 

DEAL. To traffic; to transact business; 
to trade. Makers of an accommodation note 
are deemed dealers with whoever discounts 
it. 17 Wend. 524. 

DEALER. .A. dealer, In the popular, and 
therefore in the statutory. sense of the word, 
is not one who buys to keep. or makes toseH, 
but ons wbo buys to sell again. 27 Pa. St. 
49!; 33 Pa. St. '380. 

DEALINGS. Transactions in the course 
of trade or busin(;!ss. Held to include pay
ments to a bankrupt. Moody &. M. 137; 3 
Car. &; 1'. 85. 

DEAN. In English ecclesiastical law. 
An ecclesiastical dignitary who presides over 
the chapt(>r of a cathedral, and is next in 
rank to the bishop. So called from baving 
been originally apPOinted to superintend ten 
canons or prebendaries. 1 Bl. Comm. 382i 
Co. L itt. 95; Spelman. 

There are several kinds of deans, namely: Deana 
of chapters; deans of peculiars ; rural deans; deaus 
in the colleges i honorary deans; deans of prov
Inces. 

DEAN AND CHAPTER. In ecclesi· 
asticaJ law. The council of a bishop. to as
sist him with their advice in the religious 
allli also in thn temporal aITail"s of the see. 3 
Coke. 75; 1 Bl. COlllJU. 3~2; Co. Litt. 103, 
SO~. 

DEAN OF THE ARCHES. The pre· 
Siding judge of the Court of Arches. He ia 
also an assistant judge in the court of ad
miralty. 1 Kent, Comm. 371; 3 Steph. Comm. 
727. 

DEATH. The extinction of life; the de
parture of the soul from the body; defined 
by physicians as a total stoppage of the cir· 
culation of the blood, and a cessation of the 
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animal and vital functions consequent there
!In, such as respiration, pulsation, etc. 

In legal contemplation, it is of two kinds: 
(l) Natural, i . e., the extinction of life; (2) 
civil. where a person is not actually dead, 
but is adjudgpd so by the law. as when a 
person is banished Qr abjllres the realm, or 
enters into a momlstery. Civil death also 
occurs where a man, by act of parliament or 
judgment of law, is attainted of treason or 
felony; for immediately upon such attainder 
he loses (sul>ject, indeed, to some exceptions) 
his civil rights and capacilies, and becomes. 
as it were, civiliter m01·tuuS. But now, by 
the 33 & 34 Vict. c. 23, forfeiture for trea
Bon or felony has been abolished, but the per
son convicted is disqualified for offices. etc. 
Wharton. 
Nat1~1'al death is also used to denote a death 

which ocours by the unassisted operation of nat
ural causes, as distinguished from a violent death, 
or one caused or accelerated by the interference ot 
human agoncy. 

DEATH-BED. In Scotch law. A state 
ot sickness which ends in death. Ersk. 
Inst. 3, 8, 95. 

DEATH-BED DEED. In Scotch law. 
A deed made by a person while laboring 
under a distemper of which he afterwards 
died. ErSI{. lnst. 3, 8, 96. A deed is 
understood to be in death·bed, if, before 
signing and delivery thereof, the grantor 
was sick, and never convalesct>d thereafter. 
1 Forbes, lnst. pt. 3, b. 2, c. 4, tit . 1, § 1. 
But it is not necessary that he should be 
actually confined to his bed at the time of 
making the deed. Bell. 

DEATH'S PART. See DEAD'S PART; 

DEAD MAN'S PAnT. 

DEATHSMAN. The executioner; hang~ 
man; he that executes the extreme penalty of 
the law 

DEBAUCH. To entice, to corrupt, and, 
when used of a woman, to seduce. Origi
nally, tbe term had a limited Signification, 
meaning to entice or draw one away from 
his work, employment, or d II ty; and from 
this sense its application has enlarged to in
clude the corruption of manners and viola
tion of tbe person. In its modern legal sense, 
the word carries with it the idea of "carnal 
knowledge," aggravated by assault. violent 
seduction, ravishment. 2 Hilt. 323. 

DEBENTURE. A certificate given by 
the collector of a port, under the United 
States customs laws. to the effect that an im
porter of merchandise therein named is en~ 

tIed to a drawback, (q. 1:1.,) specifying the 
amount and timo when payable. See Act 
Congo March 2, 1799, § 80. 

In English law. A security for a loan 
of mOrley issued by a public compa.ny, usu~ 
ally creating a Charge on tue whole or a part 
of the company's stock and property, though 
not necessarily in the form of a mortgage. 
They arc subject to certain regUlations as to 
the mode of transfer, and ordinarily have 
coupons attached to facilitate the payment of 
interest. They are generally issued in a 
series. with provision that they shall rank 
pari passu in proportion to their amounts. 

An instrument in use in some government 
departments, by which government is chargeJ. 
to pay to a creditor or his assigns the sum 
found due on auditing his accounts. Brande; 
Blount. 

DEBENTURE STOCK. A.tockor 
fund representing monoy borrowed by a com
panyor public body, in England. and charged 
on the whole or part of its property. 

Debet esse .finis litlum. There ought 
to be an end of suits; there should be some 
period put to litigation. Jenk. Cent. 61. 

E 

F 

DEBET ET DETINET. He owes and G 
detains. Words anciently used in the orig-
inal writ, (and now, in English, in the plain
tiff's de<;laraUon,) in an action of debt. where 
it was brought by Olle of the original con~ 
tracting parties who persona.lly gave the H 
credit, Hgainst the other who personally in
curred the debt, or against bis heirs. if they 
were bound to the payment; as by the oLligee 
against the Obligor, by the landlord agains~ 

I the lenant. etc. The declaration, in such 
cases, states that the defendant "owes to." as 
well as Ie deta ins from," the plai otiff the debt 
or thing in question; and hence the action is 
said to be "in the debet et detinet." ·Where 
t ile declaration merely states that the defelld~ 
ant detainIJ lhe debt, (as in actions by aud 
against an executor for a debt due to or from 

J 

the testator,) the action is said to be "i n the 
detinet" alone. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 119. G.; It 
3 Bl. Corn]]]. 155. 

DEBET ET SOLET. (Lat. Heowe9 and 
18 used to.) Where a man sues in a writ of 
right or to recover any right of which he is 
for the first time disseised, 11.9 of a suit at a 
mill or in case of a writ of quod permittat, 
be brings his writ in the debet et I)olet. Reg. 
Orig. 144aj Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 122, M. 

Debet quis juri subjacere ubi delin
Quit. One [everyone] ought to b. subject 

L 

M 
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to the law [of the place] where he offends. 3 
lost. 34. This maxim is taken trow Bracton. 
Bract. fol. 1Mb. 

Debet sua cuique domus esse perfugi
am tutissimum. Every man's houseshouhl 
be a perfectly safe refuge. 12 Johns. 31,54. 

Debile fundamentum fsUit opus. A 
weak foundation frustrates [or renders vain] 
the work [built upon It.] Shop. Toucb. 60; 
Noy, Max. 5, max. 12; Finch, Law, b. 1. ch. 
a. When the foundation fails, all goes to 
the ground; llS, where the cause of acLion 
fails, the action itself must of necessity fail . 
Wing. Max., U3, 114. max. 40; Broom, Max. 
180. 

DEBIT. Asum chargf'd as clue or owing. 
The term is used in book-kcf.'ping to denote 
the charging at a person or an account with 
all that is supplied to or paid out for him or 
for the subject of the 'lCCOllnt. 

DEBITA FUNDI. L. Lat. In Scotch 
law. Debts secured upon land. Ersk. lnst. 
4, 1, 11. 

DEBITA LAICORUM. L. Lat. In 
old English law. Debts of tbe laity. or of 
lay persons. Debts recoverable in tlie ci vi! 
courts were anCiently 80 called. Crabb, Eng. 
Law. 107. 

Debita sequuntur personam debitoris_ 
Debts follow the persoll of the debtor; tha.t 
is, they have no locality, and may be collect
ed. wherever the debtor can be found. 2 
Kent. Comm.429; Story. CouH. Laws. § 362. 

DEBITOR. In the civil and old English 
law. A debtor. 

Debitor non prresumitur donare. A 
debtor is not presumed to make a gift. 
Whatever disposiLion be makes of his prop
erty is supposed to be ill satisfaction of his 
debts. 1 Kames. Eq . 212. Where a dobLor 
gives money or gooLIs. or grants lanLI to Ids 
creditor, the natu ral presumption is that lie 
means to get free from his Obligation. and 
not to make a present. unless donation be 
exprt!ssed. Ersk. Inst. S. 3. 93. 

Debitorum pactionibuB creditorum 
petitio nec tolli nee minui potest. 1 
Poth. ObI. 10~; Broom. 11ax. 697. The 
rights of creditors c"m neither be Laken away 
nor diminished by agreements amung the 
debtors. 

DEBIT RIX. A temale debtor. 

DEBITUM. Something due, or owing' 
a debt. 

Debitum et contractus Bunt nUllius 
loci. Debt and contract are of [b~long to~ 
no place; have 110 particular loc,1.1ity. The 
obligation in thC'!i6 cases is purely personal, 
and actions tu enforce it may be brought 
anywhere. 2 lost. 231; Story, Conll. Laws. 
§ 362; 1 Smith. Lead. Cas. 340. 363. 

DEBITUM IN PRlESENTI SOL· 
VENDUM IN FUTURO. A debt or 01>
Ijg~ttion complete when contracted. but ot 
which the performance cannot be required 
till some future period. 

DEBITUM SINE BREVI. L. Lat. 
Debt witbout writ; debt without a declara
tion. In old practice. this term denoted an 
action begun by original bill. instead of by 
writ. In modern usage, it is 80metimC!s ap
plied to a debt evidenced by confession ot 
judgment without suit. The equivalent 
Norman-French phrase was "debit sam 
breve." Both are ,~blJl"eviated to d . s. b. 

DEBT. A sum of money due by certain 
and express agreement; as by bond for a de
terminate sum. a bill or note, a. special har
gain, or a rent reserved on a lease, where 
the umount is fixed and specific. and does 
not depend upon any subsequent valnalioll 
to settle it. 3 BL Comm. 154. 

A debt is a sum of money due by contract. 
It is most frt:!quently due by a certain and ex
press a~reement. which fixes the amount, in
dependent of extrinsic circumstances. But 
it is not essential tbat the contract should be 
express, Or that it should fix the precise 
amount to be paid . 1 Pet. 145. 

Standing alone, the word "debt" is 85 applicable 
to n. sum of money which has been promised at a 
future day, o.s to a sum of money now due ulldpay
able. '1'0 distinguish between the two, it may be 
said of the former that it is a debt o\ving, and of 
the latter that it is a. debt due. Whetber a claim 
or dema nd is a. debt or not. is in no respect (leter
miued by a reference to the time of payment.. A 
sum of money which is certa.inly and in all events 
payable is a debt, without regard to the fact 
whether it be payable now'o1' at a future time. A 
sum payable upon a cont.ingellcy, however, is not. 
a debt, or does not become a debt until the contin
gency has bappened. 37 Cal. 524. 

The word "debt"is oHarge import, including not 
only debts of record, or judgments, aud debts by 
specialty, but also obligations arising undol' sim
ple cOlltrnct, to a verywideextont; and in its pop
ular sense includes all thn.t is due to a man under 
any form of obligation or promise. S Mete. (Mass.) 
522,526. 

"Debt" has been differently defined, owing to 
the di1Ierent subject-matter of the sta.tutes in 
whioh it has been usecL Ordina.rily, it imports SI 
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8um 01 moner arising upon a contract. express or 
implied. In its more general sense, it is d,efined 
to be that which is due from one person to another, 
whe-t.her.money. goods, or services ; that which one 
person is bound to payor perform to another. Un
der tbe legal·tender statutes, it seems to import 
any obligation by contract, express or implied, 
which may be dIscharged by money through the 
voluntary action of tbe party bound. Wherever 
be may be nt liberty to perform his obligation by 
\he payment of a specific sum of money, the party 
owing the obligation is subject to what, in these 
8tatutes, is termod "debt. " 45 Barb. 618. 

The word is sometimes used to denote an 
aggregate of separate debts, or the total sum 
of the existing claims against a person or 
company. 'l'hU8 we speak of the "national 
debt," the II bonded debt" of a corporation, 
etc. 

Synonyms. The term Hdf'mand" is of 
much broader import than Hdeut," Hnd em
braces right..q of action belonging to tbedebt
or beyond Lhose which could appropriately be 
called "debts." In this respecttbe Lerm "de
mand" is one of very extensive import. 2 
Hill, 22.3. 

The words "debt" a.nd "liability" are not 
synonymous. As applied to the pecuniary 
relations of parties. liability is a term of 
broader significance than debt. '.rhe legal 
acceptation of debt is jl sum of money due by 
certain and express agreement. Liability is 
responsibility; the state of one who is bound 
In law and justice to do something which 
may be enforced by action. This liability 
may arise from contracts either express or 
implied. or in conseq llence of torts committed. 
36 Iowa, 226 . 

"Debt" is not exactJy synonymous with 
"duty." A dt'bt is a legal liability to pay 
a speCific sum of money; a duty is a le~al 

obligaLion to perform some act. 1 Minor, 
120. 

In practice. The naml;! of a common
law action. which lies to recover a certain 
specitic sum of money. or a sum that can 
rE'adily be reduced to a certainty. 3 Bl. 
Comm. 154; 3 Staph. Com Ill . 461; 1 '£iJd. 
Pro S. 

It is Buld to He in the debet and detinet, (when 
!tis stated that the defendant owes and detains,) 
or in the dettnet, (when it is stated merely tha.t 
he detaius.) Debt in the detinet for goods differs 
from detinue. because it is not essential in this 
action, as in dotinue, that tbe specifio property in 
the goods should have been vested in the pla.intiff' 
at. the time the action is brought. Dyer, m. 

DEBT BY SIMPLE CONTRACT. .A. 
debt or demand founded upon a verbal or 
Implied contract. or upon any written agree. 
meut that. is not under seal. 

AM.DICT.LAW-22 

DEBT BY SPECIALTY. .A. deDt dH., 
or 3l'knowledgcd to ue due, by some deed or 
instrument under seal; as a deed of covenant 
or sale. a lease reserving rent. 01' a bond or 
oblig<ltion . 2Bl. Comm. 465. See SPECU.LIT. 

DEBT EX MUTUO. .A. species of debt 
or obligation mentioned by Glan "ilIe and 
Bracton, and which arose ex mut'lw, ont of a 
certain kind of loan. Glan. lib. 10, c. 3; 
Bract. fol . 99. See MUTUUM; Ex MU1·UO. 

DEBT OF RECORD. .A. dAbt which 
appears to be due by the evidence of a court 
of record, as by a judgment or recognizance. 
2 B1. Comm. 465. 

DEBTEE. A person to whom 8 debt 1s 
dne; a cl·editor. S Bl. Comm. 18: Plowd., 
543. Not used. 

DEBTOR. One who owes a deut; he E 
who may ue compelled to pay a claim or d~ 
maneI. 

DEBTOR'S ACT 1869. The statute 32 
&; 33 Viet. c. 62. abolishing imprisonment 
for tlebt in England, and for the punishment 
of fra.udulent debtors. 2 :::;tepb. Camm. 159-
164. Not to be confonnded with the Bank
ruptcy Act of 1869. Mozley & Whitley. 

F 

G DEBTOR'S SUMMONS. In English 
law. A summons issuing from a court Imv
ing jurisdiction in bankruptcy, upon the 
creditor proving a Iiqnidated debt of not less 
than £50, which he has failed to collect after H 
reasona.ble effort, stati ng that if the debtor 
fail, within one week if n trader, and within 
three wet:'ks it a non-trader, to payor com
pound for the sum specHied. a petition may 
be presented against him prayi ng that hemay 
be adjudged a bankrupt. Bankruptcy · Act 
1869, § 7; Robs. Bankr.; Mozley & Whilley. 

DECALOGUE. The ten commandments 
given by God to Moses. The Jews called J 
them the "Ten Words," hence the name. 

DECANATUS. .A. deanery. Spelman. 
A company of teo persons. Calvin. 

DECANIA. The office. jurisdiction. M 
territory, 01' command of a decanuli, or dean. 
Spelman. . 

DECANUS. In ecclesiastical and old 
European law. An officer hiwing super
vision over ten; a dean. A term applied not 
only Lo ecclesiastical. but to civil and mili
itary,omcers. Decamts monastic/lt8j a mo
nastiC ciean, or dean of a monastery; an offi
cer over ten monks. Decallus in majort 
erelesla; dean of a cathedral church, presid-

l 

M 
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ing over ten prebendarie!!. Decanus episcop~; 
a bishop's or rural dean. presiding over ten 
clerkR or parishes. ])ecanu8 frilJu1'gi; dean 
of a friborg. .An officer among the Saxons 
who presided over a friborg. tithing, decen. 
nary, or association or ten ill habitants; other
wise called a: "tithing man," or "borsholdl r." 
Decanu8 milita'ris; It military officer, having 
comltland of ten soldiers. Spelman. 

In Roman law. Au otncer having the 
command of a company or "mess" of ten 
soldiers. Also an officer at Constantinople 
baving charge of the burial of the dead.. 

DECAPITATION. Tbe act of behead
ing. A mode of capital punishment by cut-
ting off the head. 

DECEASE. n. Death; departure from 
life. 

DECEASE, 1). To die; to depart life, or 
from life. This has always' been a common 
term in Scotch law. "Gif ane man deceasia." 
Skene. 

DECEDENT. A deceased person; one 
who has lately died. Etymologically the word 
denotes 8 person who is dying, but it has 
come to be used in law as signifying any de
fUnct person, (testate or intestate.) but al
ways with reference to the settlement of bis 
estate or the execution of his will. 

DECEIT. .A. fraudulent and cheating 
misrepresentation. artifice, or device, used 
by one or more persons to decei ve and trick 
another, who is ignol'antof the true fa cts. to 
the prej\ldice and damage of t.he party im
posed 11pon. 

A subtle trick or device, whereunto may 
be l'eferred all manner of craft and collusion 
used to deceive and defraud another by any 
means wha.tsoever, which hath no other or 
more proper name than deceit to d islinguish 
the offense. [West :;ymb. § 68;] Jacob. 

'l'be word "deceit," as well as "frauo, II excludes 
the idea of mistake, and imports knowledge that 
the artifice or device used to deceive or defraud is 
untrue. 61 Ill, 373. 

In old English law. The nam e of an 
origina.l writ, and the action fOllnded on it, 
Which lay to recover damages for any injury 
committed deceitfully, ei ther in the name of 
another, (as by bringing an action in anoth
er's name, and t.hen suffering a nonsuit, 
whereby the plaintiff became liable to costs,) 
or by a fraudulent warranty of goous, 01' 

.other personat injury cornmittt>d contrary to 
good faith and hunesty. Reg. Orig. 112-116j 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 95, E, 98. 

Also the name of a judicial writ which 
formerly lay to recover lands wbich had been 
lost by default by the ten:-lnt in a real action. 
in consequence of his not having been sum
moned by the sheriff. or by the colluoion ot 
his attorney. Rose. Real Act. 136; 3 Bl. 
Comm.166. 

DECEM TALES. (Ten .uch; or ten 
tales, jurors.) In practice. The name of a 
writ which issues in England, where, on a 
trial at bar. ten jurors are necessary to ma\<f 
np a full panel, commanding the sheriff to 
summon the requisite number. aBI. Comm. 
364; Reg. Jud. 30b; 3 Stcph. Comm. 602. 

DECEMVIRI LITIBUS JUDICAN
DIS. Lat. In the Homan law . . Ten per
BODS (five senators and five equites) who 
acted as the council or assistants of the prm
tor, when he dedded on matters of law. 
H<lllifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 8. According 
to others. they were themsel ves judges. Cal. 
vin. 

DECENN A. In old English law. A 
tithing or decennary; the precinct of a frank
pledge; consisting of ten freeholders with 
their families. Spelman. 

DECENNARIUS. Lat. One who held 
one-half a virgate of land. Du Cange. One 
of the ten freeholders in a decennary. 1d.; 
Calvin. Decennier. One of the decenna1'ii. 
or ten freeholders making up a tithing. Spel. 
man. 

DECENNARY. A tithing, composed of 
ten neigbboring families. 1 Ueeve. Eng. 
Law, 13; 1 Bl. Comm. 114. 

DeceptiB non decipientibuB. jura Bub~ 
veniuDt. The laws help persons who are 
decei ved. not those deceiving. Tray. Lat. 
Max. 149. 

DECERN. In Scotch law. To decr~e. 
"Decernit and ordainit." 1 How. State Tr. 
927. "Dccerns." Sha w, 16. 

DECESSUS. In the civil and old En
glish law. Death; departure. 

Decet tamen principem servare leges 
quibus ipse servatus est. It behoves. in
de('d, the prince to keep the laws by which 
he himself is preserved. 

DECIDE. To decide includes the power 
and right to deliberate, to weigh the reasons 
for and against, to see which preponderate, 
and to be governed by that preoonclel'ance. 
5 Gray, 253. 
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DECIES TANTUM. (Ten times as 
much.) The name of an ancient writ tllat 
was used against a juror who had taken a 
bribe in money for his verdict. The injured 
party could thus recover ten times the amount 
of the bri be. 

DECIMlE. In ecclesiastical law. Tenths. 
Or tithes. The tenth part of the annnal 
profit of eacilli ving, payable formerly to the 
pope. There wtJre several valuations made 
of these livings at different times. The de· 
eimce (tenths) wereappropriH,ted to Lhe crown, 
a.nd a new valuation established, by 26 Hen. 
VIII. c. S. 1 Bl. Comm. 284. See TrrlIES. 

Decimre debentur parocho. Tithes are 
due to. the parish priest. ' 

Decimre de decimatis solvi non de· 
bent, Tithf's are not to he paid from that 
which is given for tithes. 

Decimre de jure divino at canonica in~ 

stitntione pertinent ad personam. Dal. 
50. Tithes belong to the parson by divine 
right and canonical institution . 

Decimre non debent solvi, ubi non est 
annua renovatio; et ex annuatis reno~ 
vantibus simul s e m e 1. Cro. J ac. 42. 
Tithes ought not to be paid where tllel'e is 
not an annual renovation. and from annual 
renovations once only. 

DECIMATION. The punishing every 
tenth soldier by lot, for mutiny or other fail
ure of duty, was termed "decimatio legio~ 
nis" by the Homans. Sometimes ollly the 
twentieth man was punished, (vicesimatio,) 
or the hundredtIJ, (centesimatio.) 

DECIME. A French coi n of the value of 
the tenth part of a franc. or nearly two cents. 

Decipi quam fallere est tutiUB. It is 
safer to be deceived than to deceive. LolIt. 
396. 

DECISION. In practice. A jllllgment 
or decree pronoll nced by a collrt in settle
ment of a eontroversy submitted to it and 
by way of authol'iLative answer to the ques~ 
tions raised before it . 

"Decision" is not synonymous with "opin. 
ton." A decision of the court is its jUdg
ment; the opinion is the reasons given for 
that jlldgment. 13 Cal. 27. 

DECISIVE OATH. In the civil law. 
Where one of the parties to a suit. not being 
able to prove his charge, offered to refer tile 
decision of. the cause to the oath of his adver· 
sary, which the adversal"y was bound to ac. 

cept, or tender the same proposal back again. 
otherwise the whole was taken as confessed 
by him. Cod. 4. 1. 12. 

DECLARANT. A person who makes a 
declaration. 

DECLARATION. In pleading. The 
first of the pleadings on the part of the plain. 
tiff in an action at law, being a formal and 
methodical specification of the facts and cit·~ 
cumstances constituting his cause of action . 
It commonly cOlnpl'i~(;ls several sedions or 
divisions. called "COllotS," and its fonnal 
parts follow each other in this order: l1it le. 
venue. commencement. cause of action, 
counts, conclusion. The declaration, at 
common law. answers to the "libel u in ec~ 
clesiastical and admiralty law, the "bill" in 
equity, the "petition" in civil law. the "com~ E 
plaint" in code pleading, and the "count" in 
real actions. 

In evidence. An unsworn statement or 
narration of facts made by a party to the 
transact jon, 01' by one who has an interest in F 
the existence of the facts recounted. Or a 
similar statement made by a person since de~ 

ceased. which is admissible in evidence in 
Borne cases, contrary to the general rule, e. g ., 
a "dying declaration . " G 

In practice. The declaration or declarap 

tory part of a judgment. decree, or order is 
that part which gives the decision or opinion 
of the court on the question of law in the H 
case. Thus, in an action raising a question 
as to the construction of a will , the jUdgment 
or order declares that, accort..ling to the true 
construction of the will. the plaintiff has be
come entitled to the residue of the testator's 
estate, 01' Lhe like. Sweet. 

In Scotch practice. The statement of 8 

criminal or prisoner, taken before a magiS
trate. 2 Alis. Crim . Pro 555. 

J 
DECLARATION OF INDEPEND· 

ENCE. .A. formal declaration or aunounce
ment, promulgated July 4, 1776. oy the 
congress of the Uniterl States of Aluerica, in K 
the name and behalf of the peopJe of the col· 
onies, asserting and proclaiming their inde
pendence of the British crown, vindic,tting 
their pretenSions to political autonomy, and 
announcing themselves to the world as a free L 
and independent nation. 

DECLARATION OF INTENTION. 
A declaration made by an alien, as a prelim .. 
inary to naturaliza.tion, before a court of re~ M 
ord, to the effect. that it is bona fide his in
tention to become a citizen of the United 
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States, and to renounce forever all allegiance 
and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate, 
state, 01' sovereignty whereof at the time he 
may be a citizen or subject. Rev. St. § 2165. 

DECLARATION OF PARIS. The 

DECLARA.TORY JUDGMENT. A. 
decla.ratory judgment is one which simply 
declares the rights of tbe parties, or expresses 
the opinion of the court on a question of law, 
without ordering anything to be done~ 

name given to an agreement al1nouncing fOllr DECLARATORY PART OF A LAW. 
important rules of international law effected That which clearly defines rights to be ob
between the principal European powers at I served and wrongs to be eschewed. 
the Congress of Paris in 1~56 . These rules . 
are; (1) Privateering is and remains abol. DECL~RE. To solemnly assert a fact 
ished; (2) the neutral flag covers enemy's before wltnesse~1 e. g., wh~re a lesLat~r de. 
goods, except contraband of war; (3) neutral cl~1'es a paper signed by 111m to be hIS last 
goods. except contraband of war, are not Ii- will and testament. 
able to confiscation under a !loslile nag; (4) This also is one of the worc1~ customarily 
blockades, to be binding, must be effective. used in the promise given by a person who is 

DECLARATION OF RIGHT. 
BILL OF HrGll'l's. 

affirmed as a wituess,~"sincerely and truly 
See declare and affirm." Hence, to msl~e a posi

tive and solemn asseveration. 
DECLARATION OF TRUST. The 

act by which the person who holds the legal 
title to property or an estate acknowledges 
and declares that he holds the same in ,trust 
tu tbe use of another persoll or .. for certain 
specified purposes. The name is also used to 
de:5ignate the deed or other writing embody
ing such a declaration. 

DECLARATION OF WAR. A public 
and formal proclamation by a nation, through 
its executive or legislati ve department, that 
a state of war exists oetween itself and an
other nation, and forbidding all persons to 
aid or assist the enemy. 

DECLARATOR. In Scotch law. An 
action whereby it is Bought to have SOllle 
right of property, or of status, or other right 
judicially ascertained and declared. Bell. 

DECLARATOR OF TRUST. InScotch 
law. An action resorted to against a trustee 
who holds property upon titles ex facie for 
his own benefit. Bell. 

DECLARATORY. Explanatory; de
signed to fix: or elucidate what liefore was un· 
certain or doubtful; as a declaratory statute, 
which is one pa!:lsed to put an end to a doubt 
as to what the law is, and which declares 
what it is and wIJat it has been. 1 BI. 
Corum. 86. 

DECLARATORY ACTION. InScotch 
law. All .action in which the right of the pur
suer (or plaintiff) is craved to be decla1·ed. 
but notbing clai med to be dOlle by the de
tender, (defendant.) Ersk.ln.t. 5, I, 46. 
Otherwise called an uaction of declarator." 

DECLARATORY DECREE. In prac. 
tice. A binding declaration of right in equity 
without consequential relief. 

With reference to pleadings, it mesus to 
draw up, serve, and file a declaration; e. g., 
a "rule to declare. " Also to allege in a dec
laration as a ground or cause of action; as 
II he declare's upon a promissory note." 

DECLINATION. In Scotch law. A 
plea to the jurisdiction, on the gronnd that 
the judge is interested in the suit. 

DECLINATOIRES. In French law. 
Pleas to the jurisdiction of the court; also ot 
lis pendens, and of connexite. (g. 0.) 

DECLINATORY PLEA. In English 
practice. The plea of sanctuary, or of hene
Jit of clergy, before trial or conviction. 2 
Hale, P. C. 236; 4 BI. Comm. 333. Now 
abolished. 4 Steph. Comm. 400, note; Id. 
436. note. 

DECLINATURE. In Scotch practice. 
A.n objection to the jurisdiction of a judge. 
Bell. 

DECOCTION. The act of boiling a sub
stance in water, for extracting its virtues. 
Aida the liquor in which asul.lstance bas been 
boiled; wtlter impregnated with the princi
ples of any animal or vegetable substance 
boiled in it. "\Vebster. 

In an indictment "decoction" and "in· 
fusion" are ~llsclem generis,. and if one is al
leged to have been administered, instead of 
the other, the variance is immaterial. 3 
Camp. 74. 

DECOCTOR. In the Roman law. A 
bankrupt; a spendthrift; a squanderer ot 
public funds. Calvin. 

DE COLLATIO. In. old English and 
Scotch law. Decollation; the pnnishment or 
beheading. F leta, lib. I, c. 21, § 6. 
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DECONFES. In French law. A name 
formerly given to those persons who died 
without confession. whether they refused to 
confess or whether they were criminals to 
wltom the sacrament was refused. 

DECOY. A pond used for the breeding 
and maintenance of water~fowl. 11 Mod. 74, 
130; SSalk.9. 

DECOY LETTER. A letter prepared 
and mailed tor the purpose of detecting a 
criminal, particularly one who is perpetrat
ing frauds upon the postal or reven ue la WB. 

S Dill. 39. 

DECREE. In practice. The judgment 
of a court of equity or admiralty, answering 
to tbe judgment of a court of common law. 
A decree in equity is a sentence or order of 
the court, pronounced on bearing and under~ 

standing aU the points in issue. and deter· 
mining the right of aU the partiAs to the suit. 
accol'ding to equUy and good conscience. 2 
Dan iell , Oh. Pr. 986. 

Decree is the judgment of a court of equity, and 
is, to most intents and purposes, the same as a 
judgment of a court of common law. A decree, as 
distinguished from an order, is final, and is made 
at the hearing of the cauae, whereas an order is 
interlocutory, Bnd 18 made on motion or petition. 
Wherever an order may, in a certain event result
Ing from the direction contained in the order, lead 
\0 the termination ot the suit in Uke manner ss a 
decree made at the hearing, it La osHed a "decretal 
order." Brown. 

It is either interlocutory or final; the former 
where it passes upon some plea or issue arising 
in the cause, but Dot involving a definitive adjudi
cation of tbe main question; the latter where it 
finally determines the whole matter in dispute. 

In French law. Certain acts of the leg~ 
Islature or of the sovereign which have the 
force of law are called "decrees;n as the Ber. 
lin and Milan decrees. 

In Scotch law. A 6nal jndgment or 
sentence of court by which the question at 
issue between the parties is decided. 

DECREE DATIVE. In Scotch law. 
An order of • probate court appointing an 
administrator. 

DECREE NISI. A provisional decr.e. 
which will be made absolute on motion un
less cause be shown against it. In English 
practice, it 18 tbe order made by the court 
fur divorce. on satisfactory proof beiug given 
in support of a petition for dissolution of 
marriage; it remains imperfect for at least 
six months, (which period may be shortened 
by the court down to three.) and then, unless 
sufficient cause be shown, it is made abs(}-

lute on motion, and the dissolution takes et
fect, subject to appeal. Wharton. 

DECREE OF CONSTITUTION. In 
Scotch practice. A decree by which a debt 
Is ascertained. Bell. 

In technical language. a decree which is 
requisite to found a title in the person of the 
creditor, whether that necessity arises from 
the death of the debtor or of the creditor. Id. 

DECREE OF FORTHCOMING. In 
Scotch law. .A. decree made after an arrest
ment (q. v.) ordering the debt to be paid or 
the effects of the debtor to be deli vered to the 
arresting creditor. Bell. 

DECREE OF LOCALITY. In Scotch 
law. The decree of a teind court allocating 
stipend upon different heritors. It is equiva~ 
lent to the apportionment ot. a tithe rent- E 
cbarge. 

DECREE OF MODIFICATION. In 
Scotch law. A decree ot the teind court 
modifying or fixing a stipend. 

DECREE OF REGISTRATION. In 
Scotch law. A proceeding giving immediate 
execution to the creditor; similar to a war· 
rant of attorney to confess jUdgment. 

DECREET. In Scotch law. The final 
judgment or sentence of a court. 

F 

G 

DECREET ABSOLVITOR. In Scotch 
law. A decree dismissing a claim. or ao- H 
quitting a defendant . 2 K(~mes. Eq. 367. 

DEC R E E T ARBITRAL. In Scotch 
law. An award of arbitrators. 1 Kames. 
Eq. S12. 313; 2 Karnes. Eq. 367. I 

DECREET COGNITIONIS CAUSA.. 
In Scotch law. When a creditor brings his 
action against the heir of his debtor in order 
to constitute the debt against him and at;.. J 
tach the lands, and the heir appears and reo 
nounces the succession, the court tben pro-
nounces a decree cognitionis causa. Bell. 

DECREET CONDEMNATOR. In K 
Scotch law. One where the decision is in 
favor of the plaintiff. Ersk. lnst. 4. 3. 5. 

DECREET OF VALUATION OF 
TEINDS. In Scotch law. A. sentence of 
the court ot sessions. (wbo are now in the 
place of the commissioners for the valuation 
of teinds.) determinillg the extent and value 
of teinds. Bell. 

L 

DECREMENTUM MARIS. Lat. In M 
old Englisb law. Decrease of tile sea; tbe 
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receding ot the sea from the land. Callis, 
Sewers, (53,) 65. See RELIOTION. 

DECREPIT. Tblstermdosignat .. a per
Bon who is disabled. incapable, or incompe~ 
tent. either from physical or mental weak
ness or defects, whether produced by age or 
other causeR, to such an extent as to render 
the individual comparatively helpless in a 
persomll conflict with one possessed of ordi
nary health nnd strength. 16 Tex. App. 11. 

DECRETUM. In the civU law. A 
specIes ot imperial constitution, being a 
jUdgment or sentence given by the emperor 
upon hearing of a cause, (quod imperator 
cognoscena decretJit.) lnst. I, 2, 6. 

II! canon law. An ecclesiastical law, 
in contradistinct.ion to 8. secular law, (l@.) 
1 Mackelt!. Civil Law, p. 81, § 93, (Kaut. 
mann's note.) 

DECRETUM GRATIANI. Gratian', 
DECRETA. In the Roman law. Juc1i- decree, or decretum. A collection of eccle-

cial sentences given by the emperor as su
preme judge. 

Decreta conciliorum non ligant reges 
nostroB. Moore. 906. The decrees of coun
cils bind not our kings. 

DEC RET A L ORDER. In chancery 
practice. An order made by the court of 
chancery, In the nature of a decree. upon a 
motion or petition. 

An order in a chancery suit made on mo
tion or otherwise not at Lhe regular hearing 
of 8 cause, and yet not of an interlocutory 
nature, but finally disposing of the cause, so 
far as a decree could then have disposed of 
it. Mozley & W~itIey. 

DECRETALES BONIFACI! OCTA
VI. A supplemental collection of the canon 
law. published by Boniface VllI. in 1298, 
ca11ed. also. "Liber Sextus Decretalium," 
(Sixth Book of the Decretals.) 

DECRETALES GREGORI! NONI. 
The decretals of Gregory the Ninth . .A. col
lection of the laws of the church, published 
by order of Gregory IX. in 1227. It is com
posed of five books. subdivided into titles, and 
each title is divided into chapters. They are 
cited by using an X. {or extra,'} thus "Cap. 
S X de Regulis Juds." etc. 

DE CRE TALS. In ecclesiastical law. 
Letters of the pope, written at the suit or in
stance of one or more persons, determining 
some point or question in ecclesiastical law, 
and possessing the force of law. The decre
tals form the second part of the body of can
on law. 

This is also tbe title of the second of the 
two great divisions of the canon law. the 
drst being called the" .Decree," (decretum.) 

DECRETO. In Spanish colonial law. 
An order emanating from some superior tribu
nal, promulgated in the name and by the au
thority of the sovereign, in relation to eccle-
liastical mattera. Scbm. Civil Law, 93, 
note. 

siasticallaw in three books or parts. IUnde in 
the year 1151, by Gratian. a Benedictine 
monk of Bologna, being the oldest as well as 
the first in order of tile collections which io· 
gether form the body of the Homan canon 
law. 1 Bl. Comm. 82 ; 1 Reeve. Eng. Law, 
67. 

DECROWNING. Tbe act ot depriving 
of a crown. 

DECRY. To cry down j to deprive ot 
credit. "The king may at any time deay 
or cry down any coin of Lhe kingdom. "nd 
make it no longer current." 1 RI. Comm. 
278. 

DECURIO. In the provi ncial adminis
tration of the Roman rmpire, the decnrions 
were t.he chief men or otncial personages of t.he 
large towns. Taken asa \Jody, tbedecurions 
of a city were charged with the entire con
trol and administration of its internal atrairsj 
having powers both magisterial and legisla
tive. See 1 Spence, Eq. Jur. 54. 

DEDBANA. In Saxon law. AD actual 
homicide or manslaughter. 

DEDI. (Lat. I have given.) A word 
used in deeus and other instruments of con
veyance when such instruments were made 
in Latin, and ancienlly held to imply a. war
ranty of title. 

DEDI ET CONCESSI. I bave given 
and granted. The operative words of con
veyance in ancient charters of feoffment. 
and deeds of gift and grant; the English 
4lgtVet1- and granted" being still the most 
proper. though not the essential, words by 
which such conveyances are made. 2 Bl. 
Comm. 53, 316, 317; 1 Steph. Ccmm. 164, 
177,473,474. 

DEDICATE. To appropriate and sel 
apart one's private property to some publio 
use; as to make a private way public b1 acta 
evincing an intention to do so. 
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DEDICATION. In real property law. 
An appropriation of bncl to some public use, 
made by the owner, and acc,'pted fol' such 
use by or on belJalf of the public. 23 ·Wis. 
416; 33 N. J. Law, IS . 

.A deliuerate appropriation of land by its 
owner for any general and public uses, re
serving to himself no other rights than such 
a8 are perfectly compatible with the full 
exercise and enjoymen t of the pH hUc uses to 
which be bas devoted his property. 22 'Vend. 
472. 

In copyright law. The first puLlication 
of a work, without having secllred a copy
right, is a dedication of it to the public; that 
baving been done, anyone may republish it. 
6.McLean, 32; 7 West. L~~w J. 49j 5 Mc
Lean, 328. 

DEDICATION-DAY. The feast of ded
ication of churches, or rathel· the feast day 
of the sa.int and patron of a church, which 
was celebrated not only by the inhabitants of 
the place, but by those of all the neighboring 
villages, who usually c<tlllethilherj and sucll 
assemblies were allowed as lawful. It was 
usual for the people to feast and to drink on 
those days. Cowell. 

DEDIMUS ET CONCESSIMUS. [Lat. 
We bave given and granted.} ·Words used 
by the king, or where there were mOfe gran
tors than one. instead of dedi et conr:essi. 

DEDIMUS POTESTATEM. (We bave 
given power.) In English practice. A writ 
or commission issuing out of chancery, em
powering the persons nailled therein to per
form certain acts, as to administer oaths to 
defendants in cbancery and take their an
swers, to administer oaths of office to justices 
ot the peace, etc. 3 Bl. Comm. 447. It was 
anCiently allowed for many purposes not now 
in use, as to make an attorney, to take the 
acknowledgment of a fine, etc. 

In the United SLates, a commission to take 
test.imony is sometimes termed a "dedimus 
potestatem." 8 Cranch. 293 j 4 Wheat. 508. 

DEDIMUS POTESTATEM DE AT
TORNO F ACIENDO. In old English 
practice. A writ, issued by royal authoriLy, 
empowering an attorney to appear for a de.. 
fendant. Prior t.o the statute of \Vestmin
ster 2. a party could not appear in court by 
attorney without this writ. 

DEDITION. The act of yielding up any
'bing; surrender. 

DEDITITII. In Roman law. Crimi
nals who had been marked in tbe face or on 

the body with fire Of an iron, so that the 
mark could not be erased, and subsequently 
ma.numitted. Calvin. 

DEDUCTION. By "deduction" is un
derstood a port.ion or thing whicb an heir 
bas a right to take from the mass of the suc
cession before any partition takes place. 
Civil Code La. art. 1358. 

DEDUCTION FOR NEW. In marine 
insurance. An allowance or drawback cred
ited to the insnrers on the cost of repairing a 
vessel for damage arising from the perils of 
the S{'a insured against. This allowance is 
usually one-tJlird, and is made on the theory 
tbat the parts restored with new materials 
are better, in that proportioD, than they were 
before the damage. 

DEED. A sealed instrument. containing E 
a contract or covenant, deli vered by the party 
to be bound thereby, and accepted by the 
party to whom the contract or covenant 
runs. F 

A writing containing a contract sealed and 
delivered to lhe party thereto. 3 Washb. 
Re"ll'rop. 239. 

In its legal sense, a "deed" is an instru
ment ill writing, upon paper or parch- G 
ment, Letween parties able to contract, sub
scribed, sealed, and delivered. 60 Ind. 572; 
4 Kent, Comm. 452. 

In a more restricted sense, a written 
agreement, signed, sealed, and delivered, by H 
which one person conveys land, tenements, 
Or hereditaments to another. 'fhis is its 
ordinary moderu meaning. 

The term is also used as synonymous with 
"fact," "actuality," or "act of parties." 
'rhus a thing "in deed" is ODe that has been 
really or expressly dune; as opposed to "in 
law," which means that it is merely implied 
or presumed to have been done. 

DEE D INDENTED, or INDENT
URE. In conveyanCing. A deed exe
cuted or purporting to be executed in pa.rts1 

between t"iO or more parties, and distir.· ~ 
guished by having the edge of the paper tH.' 

parchment on which it is written indentetl 
or cut at the top in a particular manner. 
This was formerly done at the top or side, ih l a line resembling the teeth of a saw; a fur
mality derived from the ancient practice of 
dividing chirographsj but the cutting is now 
made either in a waving line, or mort! com~ 
manly by notching or nicking the paper at M 
tbe edge. 2 Bl. Comm. 295, 296; Utt. § 370; 
Smith, Cont. 12. 
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DEED OF COVENANT. Covenants 
am sometimes entered into by a separate 
deed, for title, or for the indemnity of a 
purchaser or mortgagee, or for the production 
of title-deeds. A covenant ·with a penalty is 
sometimes taken for tbe payment of a debt, 
instead of a bond with a condition, but the 
legal remedy is the same in eitber case. 

DEED POLL. In conveyancing. Adeed 
at one part or made by one party unly; and 
originally so called because the edge of the pa.~ 
per or parcbment was polled 01' cut in a 
8traight line. wherein it was distinguisbed 
from a deed indented or indenture. 

DEED TO DECLARE USES. A deed 
made after 8 flne or common recovery, to 
show the object ther~f. 

DEED TO LEAD USES. Adeeo made 
before a fine or common recovery, to show 
the obj~ct thereof. 

DEEM. To hold; consider; adjudge; con
demn. 'V hen, by statute. certain acts are 
44deemt:d" to be a crime of a particular nat
ure, they are such crimB, and not a sem· 
blance of it, nor a mere fanciCul approxima· 
tion to or designation of the offense. 132 
Mass. 247. 

DEEMSTERS. .Tudges in the Isle of 
Mall, who decide all controversies without 
process, writings, or any Charges. These 
judges are cbosen by the people, alld are said 
by Spelman to be two in numuer. Spelman. 

DEER-FALD. A park or fold for deer. 

DEER· HAYES. Engines or great nete 
[bade of cord to catch deer. 19 Hen. VIII. 
e.11. 

D EF AL CA T IO N. The act of a de
faulter; misappropriation of trust funds or 
money held in any fiduciary capacity; failure 
to properly account for such funds. Usually 
spoken of officers of corporations or public 
officials. 

Also set-off. The diminution of a debt or 
claim by deducting from it a smaller claim 
beld. by the debtor or payor. 

DEFAMATION. Thetakingfrom one's 
reputation. The offense of injuring a pel'~ 
80n's character, fame, or reputation by false 
and malicious statements. The term seems 
to be comprebensiveof both libel and slander. 

DEFAMES. L. Fr. Infomous. Britt. 
e.16. 

DEFAULT. The omis8ion or failure to 
fulfill a duty, observe a promise, discharge 
an obligation, or perform an agreement .. 

In practice. Omission; neglect or fail· 
ure. 'Vhen a defendant in an action at 1n.\\1 
omits to plead within the time allowed him 
for that purpose, or fails to appear on tll6 
trial, he is said to malie default, and the j udg
ment entered in the former case is technical
ly called a ('judgment by default." S £1. 
Comm. 396; 1 Tidd. Pro 562. 

DEFAULTER. One wh"!> makes default. 
One who misappropriates money held by him 
in an official or fiduciary character, or fails 
to account for such woney. 

DEFEASANCE. An instrument which 
defeats the force or operation of some other 
<leed or est.ate. That.. which is in the SalU!! 
de~d is called a "conJition;" and that which 
is in another deed is a "defeasance." Com. 
Dig. II Defeasance. " 

In conveyancing. A collateral deed 
made at the same time with a fcotIml'llt or 
other conveyance, containing certain condi
tions, upon the performance of which the es
tate then created may be defeated or totally 
unoone. 2 DJ. Comm . 327; Co. Litt . 236, 
237 . 

.An instrl1ment accompanying a bond, re. 
cognizance, or judgment, containing a con· 
dition which, wheu performed, deJ~ats Ot" UIl

does it. 2 Bl. Corum. 342; Co. Litt. 236~ 
237. 

DEFEASIBLE. Subject to be defeated. 
annulled, revokE:'d, or undone upon the hap
pening of a future event or the performance 
of a condition subsequent. or by a concli
tionallimitation . Usually spoken of estaLes 
and interests in land. For instance. a mort
gagee's estate is d~feasible (liable to be de
feated) by the mortgagor's equity of redemp
tion. 

DEFEAT. See DEFJ::ASANOE. 

DEFECT. The want or absence of eorne 
legal requisitej deficiency; imperfection; in-
8uOlciency. 

DEFECTUM. Challenge propt61". See 
CHALLENGE. 

DEFECTUS SANGUI NIS. Lat. Fail
ure of issue. 

DEFEND. To prohibit or forbid. To 
deny. To conte~t and endeavor to defeat a 
claim 01' dema.nd made lIgainst one in a cOllrt. 

of justice. To oppose, repel , or resist. 
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10 covenants of warmnty in deeds, it 
means to protect, to wainlctin or keep secure, 
to guaranty, to agree to indemnify. 

DEFENDANT. The person defending 
or denying; the party agaillst whorn relief or 
recovery is Bought in an action or suit. 

In common usage, this term is applied to the 
party put upon his defense, or summoned to nn
ewer a charge or complaint, In any species of ac
tion, civil or criminal, at law or In equity. Strict-· 
ly, however, it does not apply to the person againRt 
whom a real action is brought, for in that procced
ing the technical usage is to call the parties re
spectively the "demandant" and the "tenant." 

DEFENDANT IN ERROR. The dis
tinctive term appropriate to tile party against 
whom a writ of error is sued out. 

DEFENDEMUS. Lat. A word use~ in 
grants and donations, Wllich binds tile donor 
and his heirs to drdend the donee. if anyone 
go about to lay any incl1mbrance on the thing 
given other than what is contained in the 
deed of donation. Bract. 1. 2, c. 16. 

DEFENDER. (Fr.) Todeny:todefend; 
to conduct a suit for a deCendant; to forbid; 
to prevent; to protect. 

DEFENDER. In Scotch and canon law. 
.A defendant. 

DEFENDER OF THE FAITH. A 
peculiar title belonging to the sovereign of 
England. as titat of "Catholic" to the king 
of Spain, and that of "Most Christian" to the 
king of France. These titles were originally 
given by thl3 popes of Rome; and that of 
Defensor Fidei was first conCerred by Pope 
Leo X. on King Henry VIIL, as a. reward 
for writing agai.llst Marlin Luther; and the 
bull for it bears date quinto Iclus Octob .• 
1521. Ene. Lond. 

DEFENDERE SE PER CORPUS 
6UUM. To offer duel or combat as a legal 
trial Ilnd appeal. Abolished by 59 Geo. III. 
§ 46. See llATTEL. 

DEFENDERE UNICA MANU. To 
wage law; a denial of an accusation upon 
oatb. See WAGEll. OF LAW. 

DEFEND IT VIM ET INJURIAM. 
He defends the force and injury. Fleta, 
lib. 5, e. 39. § 1. 

DEFEND OUR. L. Fr. A defender or 
defendant; the party accused in an appeal. 
Britt . e. 22. 

DEFENERATION. The act of lending 
UJoneyon u8ury. 

DEFENSA. In old English law. A park 
or place fenced in for deer, and defended as a 
property and peculiar fur that use and serv
ice. Cowell. 

DEFENSE. That which I. offered and 
alleged by the pal'ty proceeded against in an 
action or suit. as a reason in law or fact why 
the plailltifI should not recover or establish 
what he set:!ks ; what iB put forward to defeat 
an act.ion. More properly wha,t is suffiCient 
when offered for this purpose. In either of 
these senses it may be either a denial. justi
fication. or confession and avoidance of the 
facts averrell as a ground of action. or an ex
ception to their sn1l1ciency in point oC law. 

In a stricter sense. defense is tiBet} to de
note the answer made by the defedrlnnt to 
the plaintiff's action, by demurrel' vI" plea at E 
law or answer in equity. This i ., Ghe mean-
ing of the term in Scotch Jaw. Ersk.lnst. 
4. 1, 66. 

Enl! defense was that which Wa.! made by the 
form " defends the force and iOj'-<ry, and says," F 
(de.fclldit vim. ct 111jll1'iam., ct dicib.) 

FltlL defense was that which w ... s made by the 
form "defends the force and injury when and 
where itshall behoove him, and the damages, and 
whatever else he ought to defend, " td(jcndit vtm 
et 'injmiam quando et nbi curia consideravU, ct G 
datnH(t et quicquid quoiL 1.pse dlj"enderc debet, et 
d·icit ,) commonly Rhorlened into .. Jefends the force 
nnd injury when," etc. Gilb. Com. Pl. lS8j 8 
'l'erm. 632; 8 Bos. & P. 9, note; Co. Litt. 127b. 

In matrimonial suits, iu Enghl.od, defenses arc 
divided into absoLute, i . e., SUCI.I as, being estah- H 
lished to the satisfactlOD of tht. court, are a com
plete answer to the petition, so tha.t the court can 
exercise no discretion, but is boand to dismiss the 
petition j and discrct-Lonary, or snch as, being estab
lished, leave to the court a discretion whether it 
will pl'onounce a decree or dismiss the petition. I 
Thus, in a suit for aissolntion, condonation is 8.n 
absolute, adultery by the petitioneradiscretionary, 
del'ense. Browne, Div. SO. 

Defense also means the forcible repelling 
of an attack made unlawfully witl1 force J 
and violence. 

In old statutes and records. the term means 
prohibition; denial or refusal. Encunter le 
defen .... e et 1e commandement de 1·0Y; against K 
th~ prohibition and commandment of the 
king. St. ·Westm. 1. c. 1. .Also a state of 
severalty, or of several or exclusive occu
pancy; a state of inclos ure. 

DEFENSE AU FOND EN DROIT. 
In French and Canadian law. A demurrer. 

DEFENSE AU FOND EN FAIT. 
In French and Canadian law. The general 
issue. 3 Low. Can. 421. 

L 
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DEFENSIVA. In old English law. A 
lord or earl of the marches. who was the 
warden and defender of his country. Cowell. 

DEFENSIVE ALLEGATION. In 
English ecclesiastical law. A species of 
pleading, where the defendant, instead of 
denying the plaintiff's cbarge upon oath, has 
any clrcumstances to offer in his defense. 
This entitles him. in his turn. to the plain
tiff's answer upon oath, upon which he may 
proceed to proofs as well as his antagonist. 
3 BI. Corum. 100; 3 Steph. Comm. 720. 

DEFENSIVE WAR. A war in defense 
of, or for the protection of. national rights. 
It Illay be defensive in its principles. though 
'iTensive in its operations. 1 Kent. Comm. 
50, note. 

DEFENSO. That part of any open field 
or place that was allotted for COl'll or hay, and 
upon which there was no common or feed
Ing. was anciently said to be in dej'enso; so 
of any meadow ground that was laid in for 
hay only. The same term was applied to a 
wood where part was inclosed or fenced. to 
secure the growth of the underwood fl:om the 
injury of cattle. Cowell. 

DEFENSOR. In the civil law. A de-
fender; one who assumed the defense of 
another's case in court. Also an advocate. 
A tutor or curator. 

In canon law. The advocate or patron 
of a chllrch. An officer wllo had charge of 
the temporalities ot' the church. 

In old English law. A guardia.n, de
fander. or protector. The defendant in an 
action. A person vouched in to warranty. 

DEFENSOR CIVITATIS. Lat. De-
fender or protector of a city or municipality. 
An oll1cel' under the Roman empire, whose 
duty it was to protect the people against the 
injustice of the magistrates, the insolence of 
the subaltern officers, and the rapacity of the 
money-lenders. Schm. Civil Law. Introd. 
16; Cod. 1,55, 4. He had the powers of a 
jUdge, with jurisdiction of pecuniary causes 
to a limited amount. and the lighter species 
of offenses. Cod. 1, 55. 1; Nov. 15. c. 3, 
§ 2; Id. c. 6, § 1. lIe had also the care of the 
public records, and powers similar to those of 
a notary in regard to the execution of wills 
and conveyances. 

DEFENSUM. An inclosure of land; any 
fenced ground. See D.EFENSD. 

purcllaser, but not commencing untn 8 date 
subsequent to the date of buying them . 80 
that. if the pnrclmser die before that date, the 
pur~base money is lost. Gra.nted by the com
missioners for reduction of the national debt. 
See 16 & 17 Vict. c. 45, § 2. Wharton. 

DEFERRED STOCK. Stock in a cor· 
poration is sometimes divided into "pre
ferred." the holders of which are entitled to 
a fixed dividend paynble out of the net earn· 
ings of the whole stock, and "deferred," the 
holders of which are entiUed to all t.lle resi
due of the net earnings after such fixed div
idellLI has b€'en paid to the holders of the 
preferred stock. Wharton. 

Deficiente uno sanguine non potest 
esse hoores. 3 Coke, 41. One blood being 
wHnting. be cannot be heir. But see 3 & 4 
Wm. IV. 0.106, § 9, and 33 &, 34 Vict. c.23, 
§1. 

DEFICIT. Someting wanting, generally 
in the accounts of one intrusted with money, 
or In the money recei ved by him. 

DEFINE. To explain or state the exact 
meaning of words and phrases; to settle, 
make clear, establish boundaries. 

"An examination of our Session Laws will sbow 
that acts have frequently been passed, the consti· 
tutionality at' which has never been qnestioned, 
where the powers and duties conferred could not 
be considered as merely explaining or making 
more clear those previously conferred or attempt
ed to be, although the word ' define' was used in 
the title. In legislation it is frequently used in the 
creation, enlarging. and extending the powers and 
duties of boards and Officers, in defining certain of· 
fenses and providing puuishmentfol' the same, and 
thus enlarging and extending the scope of the 
criminal law. And it is properly used in the title 
where the object of the act is to determine or fix 
boundarics, more especially where a dispute llas 
arisen concerning them. It is used between dif· 
ferent governments, as to define the extent of a 
kingdom or country." 86 Mich. 452. 

DEFINITION. A description of a thing 
by its properties; an explanation of the mean4 
ing of a word or term . Webster. The pro
cess of stating the exact meaning of a word 
by means of other words. ·Worcester. 

DEFINITIVE. That which finally and 
complelely ends and settles a controversy. 
A definitive sentence or judgment is put in 
opposition to an interlocutory jUdgment. 

A distinction may be taken between a final and 
a definiii.vc judgment. The former term is appli· 
cable when the judgment exhausts the powers 01 
the particular court in which it is rendered; whih 

DEFERRED LIFE ANNUITIES I thelatu:r worddesi,gnstes a.judgmentthatis above 
• n any revu~w or contmgeD.c,f of reversal. 1 Crouch 

English law. Annuities for the life of the I lOS. 
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DEFINITIVE SENTENCE. The final 
judgment, decree, or sentence of an ecclesias. 
tical court. 3 HI. Comm. IOl. 

DEFLORATION. Seduction or debauch· 
lng. The act by which a woman is deprived 
of her virginity. 

DEFORCE. In English law. To with· 
hold wrongfully; to withhold the possession 
ot IHnds from one who is lawfully entitled to 
them. 3 BI. Comm. 172. 

In Scotch law. To resist tbe E'xecution 
ot the law; to oppose by fOl'ce a public officer 
In the execution of his duty. Bell. 

DEFORCEMENT. Deforcementis 
where a man wrongfully boldalands to which 
another person is entitled. It therefore in~ 
eludes disseisin, abatement, discontiuuance, 
and intrusion. Co. Litt. 277b. 331b. !lut 
it is applied especially to CaSeS, not falling 
under those heads, where the person entitled 
to the freehold has never had possessionj 
thus, where a lord bas a seignory. and lands 
escheat to him propter defectum sangu.inis, 
but the seisin is withheld from him. this is a 
deforcement, and the person who wiLhholds 
the seisin is called a "deforceor." 3 BI. 
Comm.172. 

Tn Scotch law. The opposition or resist~ 
ance made to messengers or other public of
ficE'rs whUe they are actually engaged in the 
exercise of their offices. Ersk_ Inst. 4, 4, 32. 

DEFORCIANT. One who wrongfully 
keeps the owner of lands and tenements out 
of the possession of them. 2 BI. COUlm. 350. 

DEFORCIARE. To withhold lands or 
tenements from the rightful owner. This is 
a word of art which cannot be supplied by 
any other word. Co. Litt. 331b_ 

DEFORCIATIO. Inold English law. A 
distress, distraint, or seizure of goods for sat
istaction ot a lawful debt. Cowell. 

DEFOSSION. The punishment of being 
buried alive. 

DEFRAUD. To practice fraud: to cheat 
or trick; to deprive a person of property or 
any interest, estate, or right by fraud, deceit. 
or artifice. 

DEFRAUDACION. In Spanish law. 
The crime committed by R. person who fraud
utently avoids the payment or some public 
tax. 

DEFRAUDATION. Privation bytraud. 

DEFUNCT. Dec!:!ased; a deceased per
.on. A common term in Scotch law. 

DEGASTER. L. Fr. To waste. 

DEGRADATION. Adeprivationofdlg
nity; dismission from office. An ecclesias
tical censurE', whereby a clergyman is divest
ed of his holy orders. There are two sorts 
by the canon la.w,-one summary, by word 
only; the other solemn, by stripping the 
party degraded of those ornaments and rights 
which are the enSigns of his degree. Degra
dalion is otherwise called "deposition , to but 
the canouists have distinguished between 
these two terms, deeming the former as the 
greater punishment of the two. There is 
likewise a uegradation of a lord or J<night at 
common law, and also by act of parliament. 
\Vhal'ton. 

DEGRADATIONS. A term for waste 
in the French law. 

DEGRADING. Reviling; holding one E 
up to puLlic obloquy; lowering a person In 
the estimation of the public. 

DEGREE. In the law of descent and F 
fa.mily relations. A step or grade. i. e., 
the distance, or number of removes, which 
separates two persons who are related by 
consanguinity. Tilus we speak of cousins 
in the \I second degree. to G 

In criminal law. The term "degree" 
denotes a division or classific.:ation of one 
specificcl'ime into several grades or stadia of 
guilt, according to the circumstances attt'nd~ 
ing its commission. Thus, in some states, H 
there may Le "murder in the second degree. to 

DEHORS. L. ]j'r. Outot; without; be
yond: foreign to; unconnccted with. Delw,'s 
the retord; foreign to tile record. S Bl. 
Comm.387. 

DEI GRATIA. Lat. By the grace of 
God. .A. phrase lIsed in the formal title of a 
king or quel"'Il, importing a cla.im of sover~ J 
eignty by the favor or commission of God. 
In ancient times it was incorporated in the 
titles of inferior omeers, (especially ecclesias· 
tical.) but in later lise was reserved as an as-
sertion of "the divine right of kings." K 

DEI JUDICIUM. ThejudgmentotGod. 
The old Saxon trial by ordeal. so called be
cause it was thought to be an appeal to God 
for the justice of a cause, and it was believed l 
thnt the decision was according to the will 
and pleasure of Divine Providence. \Vbar· 
ton. 

DEJACION. In Spanish law. Surren-- M 
derj release; abandonment; e. g., the act at 
an insolvent in surrendering his properLy for 
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the benefit of his creditors, of an heir tn re-
nouncing the succession. the ainmdonment 
of insured property to the utulerwritel"s. 

DEJERATION. A taking of • solemn 
oath. 

DEL BI:elN ESTRE. L. Fr. In old 
English practice. Of well being; of form. 
The sam.e &S de bene esse. Britt. c. 39. 

DEL CREDERE. In mercantile law. 
A phrase borrowed from the Italians, equiv
alent toour word" guanmty" or "warranty," 
or the Scotch term" warrandice;" an agree
ment by which a factor. when he sells goods 
on credit, for an additional com m i!:lsion, 
(called a "del c1'edere commission, OI) guaran
ties the solvency of the purchaser and his 
pf!rformance of the contrllct . Such a factor 
is called a "del creciel'e agent. " Reis a mere 
surety, liable only to his principal in Mse the 
purchaser makes default . Story, Ag. 28. 

DELAISSEMENT. In French marine 
law. Ab<.\lldonment. Emerig. 'fl'. des Ass. 
ch.17. 

DELATE. In Scotch law. To accuse. 
DeJated, accused. Delatit o.ffarte and parte, 
accused of being accessary to. 3 How. St. 
Tr, 425. 440. 

DELATIO. In the civil law. An accu· 
sation or information. 

DELATOR. An accuser; an informer; 
a sycophant. 

DELATURA. In old English law. The 
reward of an informer. Whishaw. 

DELECTUS PERSONlE. Lat. Choice 
of the person. By this term is understood 
the right of a partner to exercise his choice 
and preference as to the admission of any 
new members to the firm. alld as to the per
sons to be so admitted, if any. · 

In Scotch law. The personal preference 
which is supposed to have been exercised by 
a landlord in selecting Ills tenant. by the 
members of a fil'm in maldng choice or part
ners, in the appOintment of persons to cUlce. 
and other cases. Nearly equivalent to per
sonal trust, as a doctrine in law. Bell. 

Deiegata potestas non potest delegari. 
2 lnst. 597. A delegated power cannot be 
delegated. 

DELEGATE. A person who is delegated 
or commissioned to act in the stead of an~ 
other; a person to whom affairs are commit
ted by another; an attorney. 

A person elected or appointed to be a memo 
ber of a representative assembly. Usually 
spoken of one sent Lo a special or occasional 
assembly or convention. 

The representative in congress of one 01 
th~ organized territories of 1,11e United States. 

DELEGATES. THE HIGH COUR'l: 
OF. In English law. Formerly the court 
of appeal from the ecclesiasLical and mlmiral· 
ty courts. Aboli~hed. upon the judicial cow· 
mittee of the pri vy council beillg coustituted 
the court of appeal in such cases. 

DELEGATION. A sending awaYi a 
pllLting into commission; the assignment of 
a debt to another, Lhe intrusting anoth~r 
with a general power to act for the good of 
those who depute him. 

At common law. The transfer of au
thority by one person to another; the act of 
making or commiSSioning a delegate. 

The whole oodyof delegatt>s or representa
tives sent to a convention 01' as:')embly from 
one disLrict, place. or political unit are col· 
~ecti vely spoken of as a "delegation." 

In the civil law. A sp('cies of novation 
which consists in the cbange of one debtor 
for another. when he who is indebted substi
tutes a third person who obligales bim ;;elf in 
his stead to the creditor. so that the first 
debtor is acquitted and his oblig,~tion extin
gUished. and the creditor contents .himself 
with the obligalion of tlie second debtor. 
Delegation is essentially distinguished from 
any other species of novation, in this: that 
the t·Ormer demands the consent of all three 
parties. but the latter that only of tlJe two 
partif-s to the new debt. 1 Domat, § 2318; 
48 Miss. 454. 

Delegation is novation effected by the in· 
tervcntion of anotllF'l' person wbom the debt;.. 
or, in ordel" to be Iib(' r<l.ted from his credo 
itor. gives to such cft!ditor, or to him wbom 
the creditor appoints; and such person so 
given becomes obliged to the creditor in th& 
place of the original debtor. l3urge, Sur. 173. 

Delegatus non potest delegare. .A del
egate cannot delegate; an agent cannot dele
gate his functions to a sUlmgcnt without the 
knowledge or consent of the principal; the 
person to whom an olfice or cluty is delrgated 
cannot lawflllly devolve I,he duty on anoth. 
er, unless he be expressly authorized so to 
do. 9 Coke, 77; Broom, Max. 840; 2 Kent. 
Comm. 633; 2 Stepb. Oomm. 119. 

DELESTAGE. In French mat'ine law. 
A discharging of ballast (lest) from a vessel. 
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DELETE. In Scotch law. To erase; to 
strike out. 

DELF. .A. quarry or mine. 31 Eliz. c. 7. 

Deliberandum est diu quod ststuen
dum est semel. 12 Coke, 74. That whieh 
Ie to be resal ved once for all should be long 
deliberated upon. 

DELIBERATE, 1:1. To weigh, ponner, 
discuss. To examine, to consult, in order to 
form an opinion. 

DELIBERATE, adj. Bythe",e of 
this word, in describing a crime, the idea is 
con't'eyed that the perpeLr~~tor weighs the 
motives for the act and its consequences, the 
nature of the crime. or other things con
nected with his intentions, with a view to a 
decision thereon; that he carefully considers 
all these; and that the act is not suddenly 
committed .. It implies that the perpet.rator 
must be capable of t.he exercise of such 
mental powers as are caUed into use by de
liberation and the consideration and weigh
i.ng of motives and consequences. 28 Iowa, 
524. 

"Deliberation" and U premeditation" are of 
the same character of mental oper"lt.ions, dif· 
feringonlyin degree. Deliberation is but pro
longed premeditation. In other words, in 
Jaw, deliberation is premedit;ltion in a cool 
state of the blood. or, w here there has been 
heat of passion, it is premeditation continued 
beyond the period within which there has 
been time for the blood to cool. in the given 
case. Deliberat.ion is not only to think of be· 
forehand. which may be but for an instant, 
but. the inclination to do the actisconsiclereu, 
weighed. pondered upon. for sllch a length 
of time after a provocation is given as the 
jury may find was sliOlcient fOI" t.he blood to 
coot. One in a heat of paSSion may pl"l.:medi
tate without deliberating. Deliber;Hion is 
only exercised in a cool state of the blood. 
while premeditation may be either in that 
state of the blood or in the heat of passion. 
74 Mo. 249. See, also, 20 Tex. 522; 15 Nev. 
178; 5 Mo. 064; 66 Mo. 13. 

DELIBERATION. The act or process 
of deliberating. The act of weighing and 
exumining the reasons for and against a con
templated act or course of conduct, or a 
choice of acts or means. See DELIBERATE. 

Dolicatus debitor est odiosus in lege. 
.A luxurious debtor is odious in law. 2 BuIst. 
148. l.w.prisoument for debt has now, how
ever, ·been generally abolished. 

DELICT. In the civil law. A.. wrong or 
injury; an offense; a violation of public or 
private duty. It will be observed that this 
word, taken i.n its most general sense, js 
wider in both directions than onr English 
term "tort." On thE' one band, it includes 
those wrongful acts which. while directly af
fecting some indivhlllRI or his properby. yet 
extend in thei r injuriolls consequences to the 
peace or security of the community at large. 
and hence rise to the grade of crimes or mis
demeanors. These acts were termed in the 
Roman law "public delicts;" while those for 
which the only penalty exacted was campen· 
sation to the person primarily injured were 
denominated "privatedelicts . " On the other 
hand, the terlll appears to have included in· 
juriuus actions which transpired without any 
malicious intention on the part of the cloeI. 
Thus Pothier gives the name" quasi deEcts" E 
to the acts of a person who. without malig
nity. but by an inexcusable imprndenct!, 
causes an injury to another. Poth. ObI. 
116. But the term is used in modern juris-

. prudence as a convenient synonym of "tort;" F 
that is. a wrongful and injurious violation 
of aius in rem or right available against all 
the world . This appears in t.he two con
trasted phrases, "actions ex: cont1'actu" and G 
<I actions ea;: delicto." 

DELICTUM. Lat_ A delict, tort, wrong, 
injury, or offense. Actions em dtlicto are 
such as are fOllnded on a tort. as distinguished H 
from actions on cont.ract. 

Culpability. blamewort.hiness, or legal de
linquency. The word occurs in this sellse in 
the maxim, "In pa1'i delicto melior est can· 
ditio rlej'endentis." (which see.) 

A cballenge of a j 1I 1'01' propte1' delictwn is 
for some crime or misdemeanor that affects 

I 

his credit and renders him infamous. 3 HI. 
Comm. 363; 2 Kent, Comm. 24L 

DELIMIT. To mark or layout the lim- J 
its or boundary line of n territory or country. 

DELIMITATION. The act of fixing, 
marking off, or describing the limits or K 
boundary line of a territory or country. 

Dilillquens per iram provocatus pu
niri debet mitius. 3 lost. 55. A delin
quent provoked by anger ought to be pun- l 
ished more mildly. 

DELINQUENT. In the ci vii law. He 
who has been guilty of some crime. ofIense, 
or failure of duty_ 

DELIRIUM. In medical jurisprudence. M 
Delirium is that state of the mind in which 

Viking
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it acts without being directed by the power 
of volition, which is wholly or partially sus
pended. This happens most perfectly In 
dr~ams. But what is commonly called "de-
lirium" is always preceded or Httended by a 
feverish and highly diseased state of the 
body. The patient in delirium is wholly un
conscious of surrounding objects. 01' con
cpives them to be different from what they 
really are. JJis thoughts seem to drift about, 
wiJdering and tossing amidst distracted 
dreams. And his observations, when he 
makes any, as often happens. are wild and 
incoherent; or, from excess of pain, be sinks 
into a low muttering. or silent and de<~tb-like 
stupor. Hush. Mind, 9. 298. 

The law contemplates this species of men .. 
tal del'cmgement as an intellectual eclipso; as 
8 darkness occasioned by a cloud of disease 
pa5sing ovor the mind; and which must soon 
terminate in health or in death. IEJand. 
886. 

DELIRIUM FEBRILE. In medical ju
risprudence. A form of mental abel'ration 
incident to fevers. and sometimes to the lust 
stages of chronic diseases. 

DELIRIUM TREMENS. A species of 
mental aberration or temporary insanity 
which is induced by the excessive and pro
tracted use of intOXicating liquors. 

DELITO. In ~pl\nish law. Crime; 8 

crime; offense. or delict. White. New Recop. 
b. 2, tit. 19, c. I, § 4. 

DELIVERANCE. In practice. The 
verdict rendered by a jury. 

DELIVERY. In conveyancing. The 
final and absolutt> transfer of a deed. properly 
executed.. to the grantee. or to some persoll 
for his use. in such manner that it cannot be 
recalled by the grantor. 13 N. J. Eq. 455; 
1 Dev. Eq. 14. 

In the luw of sales. The tradition or 
transfer of the possession of personal prop~ 
erty from one person to another. 

Delivery is either Ilctual or constructive. Thus, 
if goods cnnnot conveniently be actually handed 
from one person to another, as if they are in a 
warehouse or a ship, the delhrory of the key 01 tile 
warehouse, a delivery order, bill of la.ding, etc., is 
a constructive or symbolical delivery of the goods 
themselves. Williams, Pers. Prop. S7i Benj. Sales, 
578. 

In medical jurisprudence. The act of 
a woman giving birtb. to b.er offspring. 

DELIVERY BOND. A bond given 
upon the seizure of goods (as under the rey
roue laws) conditioned for their rf'storation 

to the defendant. or the payment ot. their vaI
ue, if so adjudged. 

DELIVERY ORDER. An order ad. 
dressed, in England. by the owner of goods 
to a person holding them on his behalf, re-
questihg him lo deliver them to a person 
named in the order. DeJivt'fY orders are 
chiefly used in the case of goods held. by dock 
companies, Wharfingers, etc. 

DELUSION. In medical jurisprudence. 
.An insaoed~lusion is an unreasoning and in
corrigible belief in the existence of facts which 
ar~ ~ither impossible absolutely, or, at least. 
impossible under the circurnstances of the in· 
dividual. It is never the resuttof reasoning 
and reflection; it is not generated by them, 
and it cannot be dispelled by them; and hence 
it Is not to be confounded with an opillio", 
however fantastic the latter may be. 10 Fed. 
Rep. 170. 

DEM. An abbreviation tor "demise;" e
g., Doe dem. Smith. Doe, on the demise of 
Smith. 

DEMAIN. See DEMESNE. 

DE MAN D J~' In practice. To claim 
as one's due; to require; to ask relief. To 
summon; to call in court. .. Although sol
emnly demanded, comes not, but makes de-
fault . " 

DEMAND, n. A claim: the RSS61'tion of a 
legal righ t; a legal ouligution asserted in the 
courts. "Demand" is a word of art of an ex
lelltgreater in its signification than any other 
word except "claim." Co. Litt. 291; 2 Hill, 
220 . 

Demand emb,'nces all sorts of actions, rights, and 
titles. conditions before or afterb,·ea.cb, executlooa. 
appeals, rents of all kinds, covenants, annuities, 
contracts, recogniza.nces, statutes, commons, etc. 
A release of all demands to date bars aD action for 
damages accruing after the date from a nuisance 
previously erected. 1 Denio, 257. 

Demand is more comprehensive tn import than 
"debt"or"duty." 4Johos.5S6; 2 Hill, 220. 

Demand, or claim, is properly used in reference 
to a. cause of action. 32 How. Pro 280. 

An imperative request preferred by one 
person to another, under a claim of right, re
quiring the latter to do or yield something or 
to abstain from some act. 

DEMAND IN RECONVENTION. A 
demand which the defendant institutes in 
consequence of that which the plaintiff hal!! 
brought against biro. Used in Louisiana. 

DEMANDA. In Spanish law. The pe
tition of a plaintiff. setting forth his demand. 
La. Partida,. pt. 3, ti t . 10, I. 3. 
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DEMANDANT. The plaintiff or party 
suing in a. real action. Co. Litt. 127. 

DEMANDRESS. A female demandant. 

DEMEASE. In old English law. Death . 

DEMEMBRATION. In Scotch law. 
Maliciously cutting off or otherwise separat
ing one limb from another. 1 Hume, 323j 
nell. 

DEMENS. One whose mental faculties 
are enfeebled; one who has lost his mind j 
distinguishable from amens, one totally in
salle. 4 Coke, 128. 

DEMENTED. Of unsound mind. 

DEMENTENANT EN AVANT. L. 
Fr. From tbis time forward. Kelham. 

DEMENTIA. In medical jurisprudence. 
That form of insanity where the mental de
rnngt:' ment is accompanied with a general 
derangelnent of the faculties. It is character
ized oy forgetfulness, inability to follow any 
train of thought, and indifference to passing 
events. 4 Sa\\"y. 677, per Field, J. 

Senile dementia is that peculiar decay of 
the mental faculties which occurs in extreme 
old (lge, and in many cases much earlier, 
whereby the person is reduced to second 
childhood. and becomes somet imes wholly in
competent to enter into any binding t:ontract, 
or even to execute a will. It is the recur
rence of second childhood by mere decay. 1 
Red!. Wills, 63. 

Demcnti.a denotes a.n impa.ired state ot the men
tal powers, a feebleness of mind caused by disease, 
and not accompanied by delusion or uncontrol
lable impulse, without defining the degree of inca
pacity. Demcntta may exist without complete 
prost.ration of the mental powers. 44 N. H. 581. 

DEMESNE. Domain; dominicnl; held 
in one's own right, and not of a superior; not 
allotted to tenants. See DE:~.tJr.s~E LANDS. 

In the language of pleading, own; prop
erj original. Thus, son assault demesne, his 
own assault, his assault originally or in the 
first place. 

DEMESNE AS OF FEE. A man 1. 
said to be seised in his demesne as of fee of a 
corporeal inheritance. because he has a prop
erty, dominicum or de'nesne, in the thing it
self. But when he has no ,dominion in the 
thing itself. as in the case of an incorporeal 
hereditament, be is said to be seised as of fee, 
and not in his demesne as of fee. 2 Bl. 
Comm. 106; Littleton, § 10; 17 Sergo & R. 
196. 

DEMESNE LANDS. In English law. 
Those lands of a manor not granted au t in 
tenancy, but reserved by the lord for hi. 
o\\"n use and occupation. Lands set apart 
anel appropriated by the lord fat' his own 
private use, as for the supply of his table. 
and the maintenance of his family; the op
posite of tenem.ental lands. Tenancy and 
demesne, hov't'ever, were not in every sense 
the opposites of each other; Jands held for 
years or at will being included among de~ 
mesne lands, as well as those in the lordls 
actual possession. Spelman; 2 Bl. Corum. 
90. 

DEMESNE LANDS OF THE 
CROWN. That share of lands reserved 
to the crown at the ol'iginal distribution of 
landed property, or which caille to it after
wards by forfeiture or otherwise. 1 Bl. 
Comm. 286; 2 Steph. Comm. 550. E 

DEMESNIAL. Pertain ing to a demesne. 

DEMI. French. Halfi the half. Used 
chiefly in composition. 

DEMI-MARK. Half a mark ; a sum ot F 
money which was anciently required to be 
tendt'l'ed ill a writ of right. the effect of such 
tender being to put the demandant, in the 
first instance. upon proof of the seisin as G 
stated in his count ; that is. to prove th~Lt 
the seisin was in tile king's reign there 
stated. Rosc. Heal Act. 216. 

DEMI-OFFICIAL. Partly official or au- H 
thorized. Having color of otlicial right. 

DEMI-SANGUE. or DEMY -SANGUE. 
Half·blood. 

DEMI-VILL. .A town consisting of five 
freemen, or frank-pledges . Spelman. 

DEMIDIETAS. In old records. A hall 
or mOiety. 

DEMIES. In some universities and col- J 
leges this term is synonymous with" schol
ars. " 

DEMINUTIO. In the civil law. A tak· 
ing away; loss or deprivation. See CAPI'.usK 
DEMINU'l'IO. 

DE MI S E, 1). In conveyancing. To 
conveyor create an estate for years or life; 
to lease. The usual and operative word ill L 
leases: "Ha.ve granted, demised. and to 
farm let, and by these presents do grant, 
demise, and to farm let. If 2 BI. Com m. 317; 
1 Steph. Comm. 476; Co. LUt. 45a. 

DEMISE,n. In conveyancing. Aconvey_ M 
ance of an estate to another for life. for yf\ars. 
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~r at willi most commonly foryears; a leaE'e. 
1 Stepb. Comm. 475. 

Originally a posthumous grant; commonly 
a lease or con veYRnce for 8 term of years i 
somet.imes applied to any conveya.nce. in fee, 
for life. or for yean. Pub. St. Mass. 1882, 
p. 1209. 

"Demise" 11 synonymous with "lease" or "let," 
excepttho.tdomise exvLterm:tn.iimplies a covenant 
tOI' title, and also a covenant for quiet enjoyment, 
whereas lease or let implies neither of these cov
enants. Brown. 

The word is also nsed as a synonym tor 
udecease" or "death." It England it is es
pecially employed to denote the death of the 
sovereign. 

DEMISE AND REDEMISE. In con· 
veyancing. Mutual leases made from one 
party to anotber on each side, of the same 
land, or something out of it; as when A. 
grants a lease to B. at a nominal rent, (as of 
a pepper corn.) and B. redemisps the same 
property to A. for a shorter ti me at a real. 
8ubstantiall'ent. Jacob; \Vhishaw. 

DEMISE OF THE CROWN. The nat· 
ural dissolution of the king is generally so 
c.1.lIed; an expression which sign ifies merely 
a transfer of property. By demise of the 
crown we mean only tllat, in consequence of 
the disunion of the king's natural uody from 
his body politic, tho kingdom is transferred 
01' dem iseel to his SUCCf'ssor, and so the royal 
dign ity remains perpetual. 1 Bl. Comm . 249; 
Plowd.234. 

DEMISI. I have demised or leased . De
mbil, concessi, et ad firmam tradidi .. have 
demised, granted, and to farm let. 'rho usu
al operative words in ancient leases, 'is the 
corresponding English words are in the mod~ 
ern forms. 2 Rl. Comm. 317. 318. 

DEMOBILIZATION. In military 1a \Y. 

The dismissal of an 8rmy or body of troops 
from active service. 

DEMOCRACY. That form of govern· 
ment in which the sovereign power resides in 
And is exercised by the whole body of free 
citizens; as (Ustillguished from a monarchy. 
aristocracy, or oligarchy. According to the 
theory oC a pure democracy. every citizen 
sbould participate directly in the business of 
governing. and the legislative asselllbly 
8hould comprise the whole people. But. the 
ultimate lodgment of the sovereignty being 
the distinguishing feature. the introduction 
ot: the l'epresentati ve system does not remove 
a government from this type. However, a 
government of the latter kind is sometimes 

specifically described as a "representative de
mocracy." 

DEMOCRATIC. or or pertaining to 
democracy. or to the party 0: the democrats. 

DEMONETIZATION. The disuse 01. 
parLicular metal for purposes of cOinage. 
The withdrawal of the value of a metal 83 

money. 

DEMONSTRATIO. Description; addi. 
tion; denomination. Occurring often in the 
phrase, "ll'alsa demol1st1'atio non noeet." (8 
false description does not harm.) 

DE MON S T RAT ION. Description, 
pointing out. That which Is said or written 
to deSignate a thing or person. 

In evidence. Absolutely convincing 
proof. That proof which excludes al! possi. 
bility of error. 

DEMONSTRATIVE LEGACY. A b .. 
quest of a certain sum of money. with a di· 
rectiou that it shall be paiti out of a particu. 
lar fund. It differs from a specific legacy in 
this respect: that, if the fund out of which 
it is payable fails for any cause, it is never
theloss enLitled to come on the estate 118 a 
general legacy. And it differs from a gen· 
era! legacy in this: that it does not abate in 
that class, but in the class of specific legacie!'l. 
63 Pa. St. 316. See, 01so.17 Ohio St. 413; 42 
Ala. 9. 

A legacy of quantity is ordinarily a gencralleg
aey; but there w'e legacies ot quantity in the 
nature of specific legaCies, as at so much mODey, 
with reference to 0. particulo.r fund for payment.. 
This kind at legacy Is called by the civilians a. 
"demonstrative lego.cy," o.ud it is so far general 
and differs so much in effect. trom one properly 
specifl.c that, i! tbe fund bo called in or fail, t.he 
legatee will not be deprived or his legacy, but. be 
permitted to receive it out of the general assets; 
yet t.he lcgacy is so far specific that it will not be 
liable to abat.e with general legacies upon a deft· 
ciency of assets. 2 Williams. Ex'rs, 1078. 

DEMPSTER. In Scotch law. A doom .. 
man. One who pronounced the senLence ot 
court. 1 How. State 'rl'. 9a7. 

DEMUR. To present a demurrer; to take 
an exception to the sufficiency in pOint ot 
law of n plerl.lling 01' state of facts alleged. 

DEMURRABLE. A pleading, petitio1l. 
or the like. is said to be demurrable when it 
doe:i not staLe such facts as support the claim, 
prayer. 01' dtlfense put forward. 5 eh. Div. 
979. 

DEMURRAGE. In mnritlmelaw. The 
sum which is fixed by the contract or car
riage, or which is allowed. as remuneration 
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to the owner of a ship for the detention or 
bis vessel beyond the numberof days allowed 
by the charter-party for loading and unload
ing 01' for sailing. Also the delention of the 
vessel by the freighter bElyond such time. 
See 3 Kent. Comm. 203; 2 Steph. Comm. 185. 

Demul'rage is only an extended freight or reward 
to the vessel, in compensation for the earnings she 
is improperly caused to lose. Every improper de* 
tention ot a vessel may be considered a demurrage, 
and compensation under that name be obtained tor 
it. 1 Bolmes, 290. 

Demurrage is the allowance or compensation due 
to the master or owners of Il ship, by the freighter, 
tor the time the vessel may have been detained 
beyond the time specified or implied in the con* 
tract. of affreightment or the charter*party. Bell. 

DEMURRANT. One who demurs; the 
party who, in pleading, interposes a demur
rer. 

DEMURRER. In pleading. The form
al mode of disputing the suUlciency ill law ot 
the pleading of the ot,bor side. In effect it is 
an allegation that, even if the facts as stated 
in the pleading to which objection is taken 
be true, yet their legal can seq uences are not 
such as to put the .demurring party to the 
necessity of answering them or proceeding' 
further with the cause. 

An objection made by one party to his op
ponenVs pleading, alleging tha.t lie ought not 
to answer it, for some tIefect in law in the 
pleading. It admits the facts. and refers the 
law arising thereon to tile court. 7 How. 
581. 

It imports that the objf'cting party will not 
proceed, but will wait tbe judgment of tbe 
court whelher he is bound so to do. Co. 
Litt. 7lb .. Steph . PI. 6l. 

A !lene1'al demurrer is one which excepts 
to the sufficiency of a previous pleading in 
general terms, without showing specifically 
the nature of the objPction; and such de
murrer is sufficient when the objection is on 
matter of substance. 

A special demurrer is one which excepts 
to the sufficiency of the plf>adings of the 
other party. and showB spe-ciOcally the nature 
of the objection and the particular ground of 
exception. Steph. PI. 158. 

In equity. An allegation of a defr-ndant, 
which, a!.1mitting the matters of fact alleged 
by the bill to be true. shows that as tuey are 
therein set forth they are insnfficient for the 
plaintiff to pl'oceed upon or to oulige the de
fendant to ans wer; or that, for some reason 
nppal'ent on the face ot the bill, or on account 
of the omission of some matter whi ch ought 
~o be contained therei n, or for want of some 

All.DIOT.LA w-23 

circumstances which ought to Le attendant 
thereon. the defendant ought not to be com
pelled to answer to the whole bill, or to some 
certain part thereof. Mitt. Eq. Pl. 107. 

])em'l.l,n'e1' to intel"1'o!lfl.to1·ies is the reason 
which a witul'ss tenders for not answering 
a particular question in interrogatories. 2 
Swanst. 194. It is not, strictly speaking, a 
demnrrel', except in the popular sense of the 
word. Gres. Eq. Ev. 61. 

DEMURRER BOOK. In p,"ctice. A 
record of the isstle on a demurrer at Jaw. 
containing a transcript of tile pleadings, with 
propel' entries; and intended for the use of 
the comt and counsel on the argument. 3 
BI. Comm. 317; 3 Steph. Comm. 58\. 

DEMURRER TO EVIDENCE. This 
proceeding (now practically obsolete) was 
analogous to a demurrer to a pleading. It E 
was an objection or exception by one of the 
parlies in an action at law, to the effect that 
the evidence whicb his adversary had pro
dllced was insuOicieut in point of law (" .. ·beth- F 
sr true or not) to make out his case or sus
tain Lhe issue. Upon joinder in demurrer. 
tho jury was discharged, and the case was 
argued to the court in bane, who gave judg
ment upon the facts as shown in eviuence. G 
See 3 BJ. Comm. 372. 

DE MY SANKE. DE MY SANGUE. 
Half-bloou. .A corruption of demi-sa,ng. 

DEN. A valley. Blount. 
place among woods. Cowell. 

A hollow H 

DEN AND STROND. In old English 
Jaw. Liberty for ships or vessels to run 
aground. or come ashore. CoweU. 

DENARIATE. In old English law. A. 
much land as is worth one penny per an ... 
num. 

DEN ARI!. An ancient genpral term for 
any sort of pecunia uumel'o.ta, or ready mon
ey. The French use the word "denier" in 

J 

the same sense,-payer de les prop res de- K 
nie1·s. 

DENARII DE CARITATE. In En
glish law. Customary oblations made to a 
cathedral church at Pentecost. 

DENARII S. PETRI. (Commonly called 
"Peter's Pence. ") An ann llal payment on 
St. Peter's feast of a pelloy from every fam. 

l 

ily to tbe pope, during the time that the 
Roman Catholic religion was established in M 
England. 
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DENARIUS. The chic! silver coin 
among lhe H.omans, worth 8d.; it was the 
Rcyentb par~ of a Roman oUllce. Also an 
English penny. The denll l"i us \\7as Jirst coi ned 
five years before the first Punic war. B. C. 
269. In later times II copper coin was called 
Hdenal'ius." Smith, Diet. Antiq. 

DENARIUS DEI. (Lat. "God's pen
ny.") Earnest money; ruon('y given aR a 
token of Lhe completion of a lJargain. It dif· 
fers frolU an'hee, in this: tlla~ an'h(E is a 
JII:ut of the consideration, while the dtna1"iu8 
Dei is no parL of it. The latter was given 
away in cbarity; whence the name. 

DENARIUS TERTIUS COMITATtJS. 
In old English law. A. third part or penny 
of the county paid to its earl , the other two 
parts being r eserved to the CI'own. 

DENIAL. A traverse in the pleading of 
one party of an allegation of fact set up by 
tbJ other; a defE' nse. 

DENIER. L, Fr. In old English law. 
Denial; refusal. Denie'r is when the rent. 
(being demanded upon the land) is not paid. 
Finch, Law. b. 3, c. 5. 

DENIER A DIEU In FreDch law. 
Earnest. money; a sum of money given in 
token of the completion of a bargain. 'fhe 
phrase is a trllnslaLion of the LaLin Dena1'ius 
Dei, (q. v.) 

DENIZATION. Tbe act of making one 
a denizen; the conferring- of the pri vilE"ges 
of citizenship upon an alien born. Oro. Jac. 
540. See DENIZEN. 

DENIZE. To make a man a denizen or 
citizen. 

DENIZEN. In EnglIsh law. A person 
who, being an alien born. has obtained, ex 
donalionc l'e!Ji:>, letters plltt!nt to make hill 
an English suujl."ct.-a high and i lll:omrnn ~ I 

nicable branch of the royal preroga~i ve. A 
dl'uizen is in a kin,1 of middle state bctween 
an alien and a natural-born suuj(:wt, and par
takes or the status of butb of these. 1 DI. 
Comlll. 374i 7 Coke, 6. 

The t.erm is used to ijignity a person who, being 
an alien by bi rth, bus obtaillcd lotters patcntmak· 
ing him an English subject. The kin:; may deui~e, 
but lIot ni.lturulize, a m auj t.holaLLcr requiring the 
consent of parliament. as under the naturalization 
act., 1870, (33 & 34 V ict. o. 14,) A den izeu holus a 
position midway between an o.licn and a. nat,ural
born or naLul'alized subject, being n.bl() to take 
la.nds by purchnse or devi..,e, (which an alien could 
not ulltill$70 do,) but not able to t.ake lands by 
descent, (\"'hich Il uatural-born 01' naLumlizcd sub
ject. may do.) Brown 

The word is also used in this 8e089 in 
South Carolina. See 1 McCord, Eq. 852. 

A denizen, in the primary, but obsolett\ 
sense of tlle word. is a natul'a.!-born sUbject 
of a COllntry. Co. Litt. 129a. 

DENMAN'S (LORD) ACT. An English 
statute, for the amendment of thelawof en· 
dence, (6 & 7 Viet. c. 85.) which provides 
that no person offered as a witness shall there
after be exclulled by reason of incapacity. 
from crime or interest, from gi ving evidence. 

DENMAN'S (MR.) ACT. An English 
statute, for the amendment of procedure in 
criminal trials, (2t:1 & 29 Vict. c. 18,) allow
ing cOll nsel to sum up Lhe e\'idence in crimi
nal as in civil trials, providell the prisoner be 
defend ed by connsel. 

DENOMBREMENT. In French feudal 
law. A. mimlte 01' act drawn up. on the 
creation of Il. fief, containing a description of 
the lief. and all the rights and inch.1ents be
long in g to it. Guyot. lnst. FeUd. c. 3. 

Denominatio fieri debet a dignloribus. 
Denomination should be made from the more 
worthy. 

DENOUNCEMENT. In Mexican law. 
A denouncement was u judicial proceeding, 
and. Lhough real property might be acquired 
by an a.lien in fraud of tbe la w .- that is. 
without observing its requirements.-he nev
ertheless retained his righL and title to it. 
but was liable to be dt:prived of it by the
proper proceeding of dt'nollncement, which 
in its substantive characteristics was equiv
alent to the inquest of allice found. nt com
mall law. 26 Cal. 477. 

DENSHIRING OF LAND. (Other. 
wise called "burn-beating.") A. meLhod or 
improving land uy casting parings of earth, 
tud, aoll stubble into heaps, w bich wben dried 
are burned into ash !!:> for a compost. Cowell. 

DENUMERATION. The actol present 
payment. 

DENUNCIA DE OBRA NUEVA. In 
Spanish law. The denouucement of a new 
work; being a proceeding to restrain the erec
tion oC soml' new work, as, for instance. a 
building which may, if completed, injurious
ly affect the propE'l"ty of the complainant; it 
is of a charadeI' similar to the interdicts of 
.,posst!ssion. Escriche; 1 Cal. 63. 

DENUNCIATION. In the civil law. 
The act by wl.lich an indi vidual informs A 

puLlic officer, wbose duty it is to prosecute 
offenders , that a e;rirne bas Leen cowmitteu 
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In Scotch practice. The act by which 
B person is declared to be a rebel, who bas 
disobeyed the charge gi ven on letters of horn
ing. Ilell. 

DENUNTIATIO. In old English law. 
A public notice or summons. Bract. 202~ 

DEODAND. (1,. Lat. Deo dandum. a 
thing to be given to God .) In English law. 
Any personal chattel which was the immedi
ate occasion of the death of any reasonable 
creatore,and which was forfeited tathe crown 
to be applied to piolls uses, and distributed 
in alms by the high almoner. 1 liale, P. C. 
419; Fiola. lib. 1, c. 25; 1 Ill. Comm. 300; 2 
Steph. Corom. 3U5. 

DEOR HEDGE. In old English law. 
The hedge inclusiug a deer parle. 

DEPART. In pleading. To forsake or 
nbandon the gronnd. assumed in a former 
pleading, and assume a new one. See DE. 
PARTUHE. 

In maritime law. To leave a port; to 
be out of a port. To depa.1·t imports more 
than to sail, or set sail. A warranty in a 
policy that a vessel shall depart on or !Jefol'e 
a particular day is a warranty not only that 
she shall s,dl, but that. she shall be out of the 
port on or before t.hat day . 3 hlaille & S. 

4(:)1; 3 Kent. Comm. 307, note. uTo depart" 
does 1I0t mean merely to break ground. but 
fairly to set forward upon the voyage. 6 
Taunt. 241. 

DEPARTMENT. 1. Olle of the territo
rial divisions of a cOllntr),. The t erm is 
chiefly used in this sense in France. wherst-he 
division of the country into departments is 
somewhat analogous, both territorially and 
for governmenLal purposes. to the division 
of an American state into counties. 

2. One of the divisions of the executive 
branch of government. Used in this sens~ 
in the United States, where each department 
is charged wiLli a specll.lc class of dl1tie.'), and 
com~rises an organ ized staff of ofticials; e. g., 
the department of state, deparLment of war, 
elc. 

DEPARTURE. In maritime law. A 
deviation from the course prescribed in the 
policy of insurance. 

In pleading. The statement of mntter in 
a replication, rejoinner, or sub~eguellt plead~ 
ing. as a cause of action or (lefense. which is 
Dot pursuant to the prevlOus pleading of the 
same party. and. which does not support an(l 
fort ify it. 2 ,Villiams, Saund. 84a, nuttJ 1 j 2 
Wils. 98; Co. LiLt. 30~a . 

A departure. In pleading, is when a. party quit! 
or departs from the case or defense which he hal'!. 
first made, and has recourse to another. 49 Ind. 
111; 16.Johns. 205; l~N. Y. S3, SQ. 

A departure lakes place when, in any pleading, 
the pu,rty deserts the ground that he took in his 
last antecedent pleading, and resorts to another. 
Steph. PI. 410. Or, in other words, when tho sec
ond pleading contains matter not pursuant. to the 
former, and which does not support and fortify it. 
Co. Litt. 304a. Henoo a doparture obviously caD 
never taJIC place till the replication. Broph. PL 
410. Each subsequent pleading must pursue or 
support the former one; 1.. e., the replication must 
support the declaration, and the rejoinder the plea., 
without departing out of it. a Bl. Comm. 810. 

DEPARTURE IN DESPITE OF 
COURT. In old English pmctice. The 
tenant in a rea.l action,baving once :tpp~ared, 
was considered as constructively present in 
court until again calle-d upon. Hence if, 
upon being demanded. be failed to appear, he E 
was said to have "departed in despite [i. e., 
contempt] of the court." 

DEPASTURE. In old English law~ To 
Pllsture. "If a man depastw'es unprofitable F 
cattle in his ground." B unb. 1, case 1. 

DEPECULATION. A. robbing of the 
prince or commonwealth; an embezzling of 
the public treasure. G 

DEPENDENCY. A territory distinct 
from the country in ,vhich the supreme sov* 
ereign power resides. but belonging right. 
fully to it. and subject to the laws anJ regu- H 
lations which the sovereign may think prop· 
I'll' to prescribe. 3 ·Was ll. C. C. 286. 

IL differs from a colony. because it is not 
setlled by the citizens of the sovereign or 
moLhl'f state; and from possession. because 
it is held by other title than that of mere COD
quest. 

DEPENDENT CONTRACT. One 
which depends or is couditioned uvon an- J 
other. One which it is not the duty of the 
cont:·actor to perform until some obligation 
contai ned in th", same agreement has been 
performed by the other party. Ham. Parties, If 
17. 29. 30. 109. :\ 

DEPENDENT COVENANTS are those 
in which the performallce of one depends on 
the performance of the other. 

DEPENDING. In practice. Pending 
or undetermined; in progress. See 5 Coke. 
47. 

DEPESAS. In Spanish-American law. 
Spaces of ground in, towns reservt'd for com
mons or public pasturage. 12 PeL. 443, note. 

l 

M 
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DEPONE. In Scotch practice. 
pose; to make oath in writing. 

To de- t ployroent or office against his will. Wolffiu8, 
lust. § 1063. T~. term is u,ually applied 
to the deprivation of all authority of a sov .. 

DEPONENT. In practice. One who 
deposes (that is, testifies or makes oath in 
uJ1·itin.q) to the truth of certain facts; one 
who gives under oath testimony whicb is re-
duced to writing; one who makes oath to a 
written statement. The party making an af· 
fidavit is genentlly 80 citlled. 

The word "depono," from which Is derived " de
ponent," has relation to the mode in which the 
oath is administered, (by the witnoss placing his 
hand upon the book of the holy evangelists,) Ilnd 
not as to whether the testimony is delivered oral
ly or reduced to writing. "Depouel.1t" is included 
in the term" witness, "but "witness'" is more gen
eral. 47 Me. 248. 

DEPONER. In old Scotch practice. A 
deponent. 3 How. State Tr. 695. 

DEPOPULATIO AGRORUM. In old 
English law. The crime of destroying, rav
aging. or laying waste a country. 2 Hale. 
P. C. 333; 4 BI. Comm. 373. 

DEPOPULATION. In old Engllsb law. 
A species of wasle by which the population 
of the i(ingdom was diminished. Depopula
tion of houses was a public offense. 12 Coke, 
30, 3l. 

DEPORTATIO. Lat. In the civil law. 
A kind of banishment, where a condemned 
person was sent or carried a way to some for
eign country, usually to an island, (in illS"u,
lam depo1'tatuT.) and thus taken out of the 
number of Roman citizens. 

DEPORTATION. Banishment to a for
eign country, attended with confiscation of 
property and deprivation of civil rigbts . A 
punishment derived from the deportatio (q. 
'D.) of Lhe Roman law, and still in use in 
France. 

In Roma.n law, A. perpetual hnllish
ID('nt. depriving the banhthedof his rights as 
a citizen; it differed from relegation (g. 'D.) 
and exile. (q. v.) 1 Brown, Civd &:. .Adm. 
Law, 125, note; lost. 1. 12, I, and 2j Dig. 
48, 22, 14, 1_ 

DEPOSE. In practice. In ancient 
usage, to testify as a witness; to give evi
deuce under oath. 

In modern usage. To make a deposi
tion; to gIve evidence in the shape of a dep· 
osition; to make statement.~ which are writ
ten down and sworn to; to give tt-stimony 
which is reduced to writing uy a duly-quali
fied of1icel' and swurfL to by the deponent. 

To deprive an individual of a public eoo-

ereign. 

DEPOSIT. A naked bailment of good. 
to be kept for the depositor without reward, 
and to be returned when he shall reqUire it. 
Jones, BaUm. 36, 117; 9 Mass. 470. 

A bailment of goods to be kept by the 
bailee without reward, and deli vered accord
ing to the Object or purpose of the original 
trust. Story. BoUm. § 4l. 

A deposit, in general, is an act by which 
a person receives the property of another, 
binding himself to preserve it and return it 
in kind. Civil Code La. art. 2926. 

'Vben chattels are deli vered by one person 
to another to keep for the use of the bailor, 
it is called a "deposit." The depositary may 
undertake to keep it without reward . or gra
tuitously; it is then a naked deposit. If he 
receives or expects a reward or hire. he is 
then a depositary for hire. Very variant 
consequences follow the differences in the 
contract. Code Ga. 1882, § 2103. 

According to the classification of the civil 
law, deposits are of the following several 
sorts : (1) Necessary, made upon some sud
den emergency, and from some pressing ne
CE'ssity; as, for instance, in case of a fire, a 
Shipwreck, or other overwhelming calamity, 
when property is confided to any person 
whom the depositor may meet without prop
er opportunity for reflection or choice, and 
thtmce it is called "miseTabile depositum. II 
(2) Volunta·,.y, which arises from the mere 
consent and agreement of t he parties. The 
common law has made no such division. 
'l'llere is another class of deposits called "in
VOluntary," which may be without the as· 
sent or even knowledge of the depositor: as 
lumber, etc., left upon another's land by the 
subSidence of a flood. 

The civilians again divide deposits jnto 
"simp1e deposits," made by one or more per
sons having a common interest, and "seques
trations," made I.>y one 01' more persons, each 
of whom has a different and adverse mterest 
in controversy touching it; and these last are 
of two sorts,-"conventional," or sucll as 
are made by the mere agreement of the par8 

ties without any ju.licial act; and "judicial," 
01' such as are maLle by order of lI. court in 
the course of some proceed.ng. 

Tilere is another cla::Js of deposits caUet.l 
•• irregular," as when a person, having a sum 
of money which he does not think safe in his 
own hanus, conGues it to anoLher, who is to 
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return to him. not the 3ame money, bllt a 
lil.:e sum whpn he sha!! demand it. There 
is also a U quasi deposit," as where a person 
comes lawfnlly to the possession of another 
person's property by finding it; and a rl srt'cial 
deposit" of money or bills in a bank, where 
the specific money, tht! vf>ry silver or gold, 
coin or bj1Js, deposited, are to be restored. 
and not an equivalent. Story, Bailm. § 44. 
et seq. 

The difIel'ence between a deposit and a mandate 
is that while the object of a deposit is that tho 
thing bailed be kept, simply, the objeot of II. man
da.te is that the thing may be transported from 
point to point, or that something be done about it. 
S Ga. 178. 

Deposits made with bankers may be divided in
to two classes,-those in which the bank becomes 
bailee of the depositor, the title to the thing de
posited remaining with the latter; and that kind 
pct'uliar to banking Dusiness, in which the depos
itor, for his own convenience, parts with the title 
to his money, and loans it to the banker, and the 
latter, in considerat.ion of the loan oJ the money, 
anu the right to use it for his own profit, agrees to 
refund the same amount, or any part thereof, on 
tlemand. Money collect.ed by one bauk fOl" anoth
er, placed by the collecting bank with the bulk of 
iLs ordinary banking funds, and credited to the 
t ransmitting bank in acconnt, becomes the money 
of the former. It is a deposit of the Jatter class. 
2 Wall. 2;:;2. 

Deposit. in respect to dealings of banks, includes 
Dot ouly a bailment of money to be retumed in the 
t;ame identical specie, but also all that class of 
contracts where money is placed in tho hands of 
bankers to be returned, in other money, on call. 
15 N. Y. 9, 166, 11)3. 

The word is also sometimes used to desig
nate money lodged will! a person as an ear
nest or security for the performance of some 
contract, to be forfeited if the depOSItor fails 
in hiS undertaking. 

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. Au account of 
sums lodged with a bank not to be drawn 
upon by checks, and usually not to be with
drawn except after a fixed notice. 

DEPOSIT COMPANY. A company 
whose business is the safe-keeping of secm·i
ties or other valuables deposiLed in boxes or 
anfes in its building which are leased to the 
deposiLors. 

DEPOSIT, GRATUITOUS. Gratuitous 
deposit is a deposit for which til€' depositary 
recei ves no consideratioll beyolld the mere 
pcsHession of the thing depOSited. Civil 
Codo Cal. ~ 1844. 

DEPOSIT OF TITLE-DEEDS. A 
method of pledging real property flS security 
for a loan, by placing the title-deeds of the 
land in the keeping of the lentler aa pledgee. 

DEPOSITARY. The party receiving a 
deposit; one with wbom anything is lodged 
in trust, as "depository" is the place where 
it is put. The obligation on the part of the 
depos itary is that he iWf'p the thing with 
reasonable care, and, upon request, restore 
it to tIle depositor, or otherwise deliver it, 
according to the original trust. 

DEPOSITATION. In Scotch law. De
posit or depositum, the species of bailment 
80 called. .Bell. 

DEPOSITION. The testimony of a wit
ness taken upon interrogatories, not j n open 
court, but in pursuance of a comlt~ission to 
take testimony issued by a court, or under a 
ganeral law on the subject, and reduced to 
writing and duly authent.icated, and intend
ed to ue used upon the trial of an actloll in 
court. E 

A deposition is a written declaration un
der oath, made upon notice to the ad verse 
party for the purpose of enabling him to at
tend and cross-examine; or upon written in- F 
terrogatoril's. Code Civil Proe. Cal. § 2004; 
Code Civil Proe. Dak. § 465. 

A deposition is evidence given by a. witness uu-
der interrogatories. oral or written, and nsually 
written down by an official person. In its generio G 
sense, it embraces all written evidence verified by 
oath, and includes affidavits; but, in legal lan
guage, a distinction is maintained between depo
sitions and aftlda.vits. 3 Blatchf. 456. 

The term sometimf!s is used in a special H 
sense to denote a statement made orally by a 
person on oath before an examiner, com
missioner, or officer of the court, (but not in 
open court,) and taken down in writ.ing by 
the exam i ner or under his direction. Sweet. 

In ecclesiastical law. The act of de
priving a Clergyman, by a competent triLu
na1, of his clerical orders, to puniSh him for 
some offense and to prevent his acting in fut
ure in his cle rical character. Ayl. Par. 206 . . J 

DEPOSITO. In Spanish law Deposit; 
the species of bailment so called. Schoo. 
Civil Law, 193. 

DEPOSITOR. One who makes a deposit. K 
DEPOSITORY. The place where a de

posit (q. v.) is placed and kept. 

DEPOSITUM. One of the four real COD

tracts specified by Justinian, and having the 
following characteristics: (1) The deposi
tary or depositee is not liable for negligence. 
however extreme. but only for fraud, doll.l.s ,· 
(2) the property remains in the depositor, 
the depositary having only the possession. 

L 
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Prec.a1·lum. and sequestre were two varieties 1 

of the dcpol> itwn. 

DEPOT. In the French law. is the depos
itum of the Roman and the deposit of the 
English law. It is of two kinds. being e.ither 
(1) d /pa t simply so called, and which may be 
either voluntary or neo('ssaI'Y. and (2) 8l'ques
h·p. \"'h ich is a deposit made eith ·.' r undel' an 
agreement of the paJ'ties, and to aoille the 
event of pending litiga tion l'egardi ng it., or 
by virtue of t.he direction of the court or a 
judge, pending litigation regarding it. 
Brown; Civil Code La. 2897. 

DEPRAVE. To defame; vilify; exhibit 
contempt for. In England it is a criminal of
fense to "depraveu the Lord 's supper or the 
Book of Common Prayer. Steph. Crim. 
Dig. 99. 

DEPREDATION. In French law. The 
pillage which is made of the goods of a d~ 
cedent. 

DEPRIVATION. In English ecelesias
tical law. The taking away from a clergy
man his benefice or other spiritual prolnotion 
or dignity, either by sentenc~ dechtratory in 
the proper court for fit and sllllicient causes or 
in pursuance of divers penal statutes which 
declare the benefice vuill for soma non·l'eas· 
anceor neglect. or some malfe;ls;lnce or crime. 
S Steph. Carom. 87. Btl ; Burn, E cc. Law, tit. 
II Depri \' atioD." 

DEPRIVE. In a constitutional provision 
that no person shall lJe ;'deIJri'Ved of Ilis 
proporty" without due pro.·ess of law, this 
,vorll is equivalent to the term "Lake," and 
denotes a Laki ng altogether. a seizure, a direct 
apl'fopriation. dispossession of the owner. 
21 1'a. St. 147. 

DEPUTIZE. To appoint a deputy; to 
appoint or commission one to act as deputy to 
an omcer. In a general sense. tim t t'r lll is 
descriptive of empowering one person to Rct 
j'or another in any capacity or relat ion, but in 
1 it is almost always restri r: led to Lhe sub
s t itution of a person appointed to act for an 
officer of the la w. 

DEPUTY. A substitute; a person duly 
authorized by an o!1lcer to exercise some 
or all of the fun ct ions pertaining to tile office, 
in the place and stead of the latter. 

A deputy di.ffers from an assignee, in that an as
signee has an interest in the office itself, and. does 
all things in his own name, for whom his grantor 
sball not answer, except in special cases; but a 
deputy bas not any interest in the office, and is 
only the shadow of the officer in whose name he 
acts. And there is a dist.inction in doing an net 

by an ager.t and by a deputy. An agent can only 
bind his principal when he does the act in tbe 
name of the principal. But a. deput.v may do the 
act l\nd sign bis own name, and it binds bis prin· 
cipal; for a deputy has, in law, the whole power 
of his principal. Wharton. 

DEPUTY LIEUTENANT. The dep· 
uty of a lord lieutenant of a county in Eng. 
land. 

DEPUTY STEWARD. A steward of a 
m~~llor may depute or authorize another to 
hold a court; and the acts done in a court so 
holden will be as legal as if the court had 
been holden by the chief steward in per
son. 80 an nnder steward or deputy may 
authorize another as subdeputy, P1'O hac 'Vice, 
to hold a court for him; such lim ited author
ity not being inconsistent with the rule dele
gatus non potest delegare. 'Vharton. 

DERAIGN. Seems to mean. Hterally, to 
confound and disorder. or to turn out of 
course, or displace; as deraignment or de
parture out of religion. in St. 31 Hen . VIII. 
c.6. In the common law, the word is used 
generally in the sense of to prove; viz., to 
deraign a right, deraign the warranty, etc. 
GI ~lJlv. lib. 2. c. 6; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 146. 
l)el'haps this word "deraign," and the word 
" lleraignment," derived from iL, may be used 
in the sense of tQ prove and a prOVing, Ly 
disproving of what is asserted ill opposition 
to truth and fact. Jacob. 

DERECHO. In Spanish law. Law or 
right. De,.€cho C01nun, common law . The 
ci vii 1a. w is so called. A right. Derf:.clws. 
rigllts. 

DERELICT. Forsaken; abandoned; de
serted; cas t away. 

P ersonal prupl· rty abandoned or thrown 
awa'y by the uwn~r in such manner as to in
dicate that he intends to make no further 
claim th ereto. 2 HI . Comm. 9; 2 Heeve, Eng. 
Law.9. 

Land left uncovered by the receding of 
water from its form er bed. 2 Holle, Abr. 
170; 2 Bl. Comm. 252; 1 Crabb. Real Prop. 
109. 

DERELICTION. The gaining of land 
from tbe water, in consequence of the sea 
shrinkir..g back below the usual wat~r mark; 
the opposite of ailu,vion, (g. 'D.) Dyer, a26b; 
2 J31. Comm. 262; 1 Steph. Com,:" . 419. 

In the civil law. The voluntary etban .. 
donment of goods by the oWuer, without the 
hope or the purpose of returning to the pas· 
8ession. 12 Ga. 473; 2 Bl. Comm. 9. 
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Dorivativa potesto.s non potest esse 
major primitiva. Nay, Max.; "\Ving. Max. 
66. The derivative power c,~nnot be greater 
than the pl"imiti \·e. 

DERIVATIVE. Coming from another; 
taken from something preceding: secondary ; 
that which has not its origin in itself, but 
owes its existence to something foregoing. 

DERIVATIVE CONVEYANCES. 
Conveyances which presuppose some other 
conveyance precedent, and only serve to cn
large. confirm, alter, restrain, re!>tore. or 
transfer the intereSL granted by such origi
nal cOllveya.nce. They ,Ire releases, contil'
mations, surrenders, assignments, and defea
sances. 2 Bl. Comm, 324. 

DEROGATION. The purLi.1 repeal or 
abolishing of a law. as by a subsequent act 
which limits its scope or impairs its utility 
and force. Distinguished from ab1'ogation. 
which means the entire repeal and annul. 
ment 01 a law. Dig. 50. 17, 102. 

DEROGATORY CLAUSE. In a will, 
this is a spntence or secret ciJaracter insert
ed by the testator, of which he reserves tile 
l.:nowledge to himself, with i:\ cunLiition that 
no will he may make thereafter should be 
valid, unless t.his clause be insel'1.ed wor~1 for 
word. This is done as a precalLtion to guard 
again:s1.later wills ueing extorted by vioic.lllce, 
or otherwise improperly obtained. By the 
law of England such a clause would be void, 
as tending to wake tlle will irrevoeable. 
Wharton. 

Derogatur legi, cum pars detrahitur; 
a.brogatur legi, cum prol'sus tollitul'. 
To derogate (rom a law is to lake away part 
of it; to abrogate a law is to abolish it en
tirely. Dig. 50, 17, 102. 

DESAFUERO. In Spanish law. An 
irregular action committed with violence 
against law, custom, or reason. 

DESAMORTIZACION. In Mexican 
law. 'fhe desamo1'tizacion of properLy is La 
take it out of mortmain, (d e-ad handS;) that. 
is, to unloose it from tile grasp, as it were, 
of ecdcliiastical 01' civil corporations. Thtl 
term hus no equivalent in English. IIalJ, 
Mex. Law. ~ 749. 

DESCENDANT. One who is descended 
from another; a person who proceeds from 
the Louy of a nother, such as a child , granu
child, etc .• to the remotest degree. The term 
is til", opposite of "ascendant," (g. v.) 

Descendants is a good lenn of description 

in a will, and includes aU who proceed from 
the body of the persoll named; as grandchil
dn'n and great-grandchildren. Amb. 397; 
2 IIiI. Hoal. Prop. 242. 

DESCENDER. Descent; in the descent. 
See FonuEDoN. 

DES C E N T. Hereditary 8ucct>ssion. 
Sllcccs~ ion to tile ownership of an estate by 
inheritance, or by any act of law, as distin
guished from" purchase." Title by desct.' nt 
is the title by which one person, upon the 
death of another, acquires the real estale of 
the latter as his heir at law. 2 BI. Comm. 
201; Com. Dig, "Descent," A. 

Descenls are of two sorts,-liueal, as from father 
or granUfaLhel' to SOil or g ralldson; or collatol·al, 
as from brot.her to brother, or cOllsill to cousin, 
They are also distinguished into modiate and im
mediate descents, But these terms are used in E 
different senses, A descent may be said to be a 
mediate or immediate descent of the estate or 
right; or it may be said tobo mediate or immediate. 
in regard to the mediateoess or immediateness of 
the pedigl'ee or consanguinity, Thus, a descent 
from thegrundfather, who dies in posseSSion, to the F 
grandchild, the father being then dead, or from the 
uncle to the nepbew, tbe brother being dead, is., in 
the former sense, in law, immediate descent, al
though the one is collnteral alld the otherlinealj for 
the beir is in the PCI', Qnd not in tho per and cut, 
On the other baud, with reference to the line of G 
pedigrce or consauguiuity, a descellt is often said 
to be immediate, when the ancestor from whom the 
party derives his blood is immediate, nud wit.hout 
i\ny iutervening link 01' degl'eos; Qnd mediate, 
when the kindred is del'i.ved from him meuumte H 
(LUero. another ancestor intervening between 
tht!m, Thus a descent in lineals from father to 
son is in this sense immediate; but 0. descent from 
gl';!nolfather to grandson, the father being dead, 
OJ' from uncle to nephew, the brother being dead, 
is deemed mediate; the father aDd the brothel' be- I 
iug, ill these lat.ter cases, the medLum cUVcrCIlS, ll8 

it is called, of the dcscellt or consangllinity, 6 
Pet. ]02, 

Descent was denoted. in the Roman law, 
by the term" Sll-Cc(Js;:{io." which is also used J 
lJy Brewton, and from which has been derived 
the succ(J;:{sion of th~ ::5cotch a.nd French j u
risprudence. 

DESCENT CAST. The devolving 01 K 
realty upon the heir on the deatll of his an· 
ccstor intestate. 

DESCRIPTIO PERSONlE. Lat. De. 
scription of the person. By this is meant a l 
word or phrase used merely for the purpose 
of identifying or pointing out the person in
tended, and not as an intimation that the 
language jn con nection with which it occurs 
is to apply to him only in the official or tech- M 
nical character which might allpear to be in
dicated by the wo .. d. 
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DESCRIPTION. 1. A delineation or 
:lCcollnt of a particular subjcct by the recital 
of its clmraclt'ristic accidents and qualities. 

2 . .A. written enumeration 01" iLems com
posing an estate, or of its condition, or of 
titles or documents; like an inventory, but 
with more particularity, and without involv
ing the idea of all appraisement. 

3. An exact written account of an article. 
mechanical device. or process which is the 
subject of an application for a patent, 

4. A method of pointing out a particlllar 
person by referring to his relationship to some 
other person 01' his character as an officer, 
trustee, execulol·, etc. 

5. That part of a conveyancf', advertise
mentof sale. etc., which identifies tbe land 
intenlled to be affected. 

DESERT, To leave or quit with an in
tention to cause a perma.nent separation; to 
forsake utterly; to abandon. 

DESERTION. The act by which a per
son abandons nnd forsakes, without justifi
cation, or nnau t horized, a station or con. 
dition of public or social lire, renouncing its 
responsilJilities and evading its duties. 

'fhe act of forsaking, deserting, or aban
don ing a. p erson with whom one is legally 
bound to liv(', 01" for whom one is legally 
bound to provide, as a wife or husband, 

Tho aeL by which a man quits the society 
of his wife and children, or either of them, 
and renounces his duties towards them. 

"For the purposes of this case it is sufficient to 
sa.y that the offense of desertion consists in the ces
sation of colmbitation, coupled with & determi
nation in the mind of the offending person not to 
renew it." 43 Conn. SlS. 

An offense which consists in the abandon~ 
ment of his duties by a person employed in 
the public service, in the army or navy, with
out leave, and with the intention not to 
return. 

In respect to the military s~rvice, there is n dis
tinction between deser'tion and simple absence 
wi. ut. lea.vc. In order to constitute desertion, 
there must be boLh an absence and an intention Dot 
to return to the service. lUi Mass. 836. 

DESERTION OF A SEAMAN. The 
act by which a Henman deserts and abandons 
a ship or ves5cl. in which he had cugaged Lo 
perform a voyage, before the expira.tion of 
his time. and without ie'Lve. 

By desertion, in the ma.ritime law, is meant, not 
fl. mere unauthol'ized absence from the ship without 
leave, but an unauthorized absence from the ship, 
with an intention not to return to her service, or, 
as it is often expressed, animo non reverien u,: 
that is, with nn intention to desert.. 3 Story, lUd. 

DESHONORA. In Spanish law. Dis_ 
Las ParLidas, pt . 7, honor; injurYi slander. 

tit. 9. I. 1. 6. 

DESIGN. In the law of evidence. Pur
pose or intention, combined with plan, or im
plying a plan in the mind. Burrill, Circ. 
Ev.33l. 

As a term of art , the gi ving of a visible 
form to the conceptions of the mind, or in
vention. 4 Wash . C. C. 48. 

Designatio justiciariornm est a rege; 
jUl'isdictio verD ordinaria a lege. 4 Inst. 
74. The appointment of justices is by the 
king, but th~ir ordinary jurisdiction by the 
law. 

DESIGNATIO PERSONlE. The d ... 
scription of a person or a pady to a deed or 
COll tract. 

DeSignatio uniuB est exclusio alterius, 
et expressum facit cess are ta.citurn. Co. 
Lilt. 210. 'l'lIe specifying of one is the tX

clusion of another, and that which is ex .. 
presse-d makes that which is understood to 
cease. 

DESIGNATION. A description or de· 
sCl'ipti ve expression by which a person or 
thiug is denoted in a will without uSlDg lhe 
name. 

DESIRE. This term, used. in a will in re .. 
lation to tbc management and distriuutioll of 
properLy, is 8ulliclent to cr~ate a trust, al
though it is precator,)" raLl1er than imperative. 
78 Ky. 123. 

DESLINDE. A term used in the Span
ish III. w, denoLing the act uy which the bound
arie-s of an estate or portion of a country are 
determined. 

DESMEMORIADOS. In Spanish law. 
Person!'! deprived of memory. White, New 
Heeop. b. 1. tit . 2. c. 1. § 4. 

DESPACHEURS. In maritime law. 
Persons apPOinted to seLLle cases of aver.lge.. 

DESPATCHES. Official communicatiotl! 
of official persons 011 the affairs of govern. 
ment. 

DESPERATE. nopele •• ; worthless. 
This term is llsed in inventories and sched
ules of assets, particularly by executors, etc., 
to describo debts or claims which are coo
sidered impossible or bopeless of collection. 
See 11 Wend. 365. 

DESPERATE DEBT. A hopeleBl 
debti an irrecoverable Obligation. 
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DES PIT E . Contempt. Despitz, con~ 
tempts. Kelham. 

DESPITUS. Contempt. See DESPITE. 
A contemptible person. Fleta. lib. 4, c. 5. 

DESPOJAR. A possessory action of the 
Mexican law. It is lJrotlght to recover pos
session of immovable properLy, of which one 
has been despoiled (de<Jpujado) by another. 
The word "despoil" (dcspojal') involves. in 
its signilication, violence or clandestine 
means by \,. hicb one is depri ved of that wbich 
be possesses. 1 Cal. 268. 

DESPOIL. This word involves, in its 
signification, violence or clandestine means 
by which one is deprived (If that ,,,bich he 
possesses. Its Spanhh equivalent, despojar, 
is a term used in Mexican la w. 1 Cal. 268. 

DESPONSATION. The act of betroth. 
tng persons to each other. 

DESPOSORIO. In ='panish law. Es~ 

pousals; mutual promises of future marriage. 
White, New Recop. b. I, tit. 6, c. I, § 1. 

DESPOT. This wonl. in its original and 
most simple acceptation , signifies master and 
mp1'eme lOTd; it is synonymolls witb mon
arch; but taken in bad part. as it is usually 
employed, it signifies 1\ tyrant. In some 
states, despot is the title gi ven to the so \"er~ 
eign, as king is gi ven in aLbers. Enc. Lond. 

DESPOTISM. That abuse of govern· 
ment where the sovereign power is Dot di~ 

villed, but united in Lhe hands of a single 
man, whatever may be his official tiLle. It 
is not, properly, a form of government. 
Toullier, Dr. Civ.li'r. tit. prliL n. :12. 

"Despotism" is not exactly syuonymous with 
"autocl'llCY," for the formor involves the idea of 
tyrra.ny orabuse of power, which is not necessarily 
Implied by the latter. Every despoti~ill is aut.o
cratic; but au autocracy is not necessarily despotic. 

DESPOTIZE. To act II. a despot. Web
eter. 

DESRENABLE. L. Fr. Unreasonable. 
Britt. c. 121. 

DESSAISISSEMENT. In French law. 
When a person is declared bankrupt. he is 
immediately deprived of the enjoymenL and 
administration of all his property; this dep~ 

rivation, which extends to all his rights, is 
caUed "dessaisissement." Arg. Fr. Merc. 
Law, 556. 

DESTINATION. The purpose to which 
it is intended an article or a fund shall be 
applied, A testator gives a destination to a 

legacy when he prescribes the specific use to 
which it shall be put. 

The port at which a ship is to end her voy
age is called her "port ot destination. It 
PardesslIs, no. 600. 

.DESTRUCTION . A term used in old 
English law, generally in connection with 
waste, and having, according to some, the 
same meaning. 1 Reeye, Eng. Law, 385; S 
131. Comm. 223. Britton. however, makes a 
distinction between waste of woods and d~ 
struction of houses. Britt. c. 66. 

DESUBITO. 1'0 weary a person with 
continual barkiugs, and then to bite; spoken 
of dogs. Leg Alured. 26, cited in Cunning
ham's Dict. 

DESUETUDE. Disuse; cessation ordis~ 
continuance of use. Applied to obsolete E 
statutes. 

DETACHIARE. To seize or take intu 
custody another's goods or person. 

DETAINER. The act (or the Juridical F 
fact) of withholding frOID a pe1'son lawfully 
entitled the possession of land o.r goods; or 
the restraint of a man's personal Uberty 
against his will. 

The wrongful keeping of a person's goods is G 
ca.lled a.n "unlawful deto.iner" although the 
original taking may have been lawful. As, it one 
distrnins another's cattle, damage feasom,t, and 
bofore they a.re impounded the owner tenders 
sufficient amends; now, though the original tak- H 
iug was lawful, the subsequont detention of them 
after tender of amends is not lawful, and the own-
er has an action of replevin to recover them, in 
which he will recover dl\mages lor the detention, 
I\nd not for the copUon, because the original tak~ 
ing WGS lawful. 3 Steph. Comm. 548. 

In practice. A. writ or instrument. is~ 

sued 01' made by a competent officer, authoriz
ing tile keepp.r of a prison to keep in his cus~ 
tady a person therein named. .A. deLainer J 
may be lodged against one within the walls 
of a prison. on what accouut soever he is 
there. Com. Dig. "Process ," E. (3 B.) 
This writ was superseded by 1 & 2 Vict. c. 
110, §§ I, 2. K 

DETAINMENT. This term is used in 
poliCies of marine insurance, in the clause 
relating to "arrests. restraints, and detain~ 
ments." The last two words are construed L 
as equivalents, each meaning the effect of 
superior force operating directly on the ves~ 

.el. 6 Mass. 109. 

DETENTIO. In the civll law. That 
condition of fact under which one can exel'~ 

eise his power over a corporeal thing at his 

M 
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pleasure, to the exclusion of all others . It 
forms the substance of POSS(~ssjon in all its 
,·arlctics. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 238. 

DETENTION. The act of I<.eping back 
or withholding. either acciJentally or by de-
l!Iign, a person or tbing. See DETAIN.EIt. 

DETENTION IN A REFORMA
TORY, as a punishment or measure of pre
vention, is wllere a juvenile offender is sen
tenced Lo be senL to :\ refllrmatory school, to 
be Lhel'e detained for a certal n period of tim!;). 
1 Russ. Crimes, 82_ 

DETERMINABLE. That which Illay 
cease or determine upon the IJappen ing of a 
certain contingency. 2 BI. Comlll. 121. 

DETERMINABLE }'EE. (Also called 
a "qualified" or"base" fee.) One which has 
a q\H\lification subjoined to it, and which 
must be determined wheul;lver the qllalilica
lion annexed to it is at an end. 2 Bl. Comm. 
109. 

An estate in fee which is liable to be de
termined by some act or event expressed on 
its limitation to circulnscriue its COil tin lIance, 
or inferred by law as uoundillg its extent. 
1 Washb. Real Prop. 62; 35 Wis. 36. 

DETERMINABLE FREEHOLDS. Es· 
tates for life, which may dett'rmine upon 
future contingencies before the life for whicll 
they are created expires. As if an eslate be 
granted to a woman during h(>r widowhood, 
01' to a man until he be promoted to a bene
fice; in these andsimiiarcasl's, wllf~neve r the 
contingency happens. -wben the widow mar
ries, or when the grantee obtains the ben efice, 
-the rt;'spective ('states an' alJsolutt::ly deter
mined aud gone. Yet, while they subsist, 
they arc r('ckoned estates for life ; because 
they may by possibility last for lit'e, if tile 
contingencies upon which they are to deter
milH' do not souner happen. 2 £1. Comm. 
121. 

DETERMINATE. That which is ascer
tained; what is particularly designated_ 

DETERMINATION. The decision of a 
court of justice. The ending or expiration 
of an estate or interest in property, 01' of a 
right, power, or authority. 

DETERMINE_ 1'0 come to an end . To 
bring to an end. 2BLComm.121; 1 'Vashb. 
Real Prop. 380. 

DETESTATIO. Lat. In the civil law. 
A summoning made. or notice given, in the 

presence of witness(>s. (denuntiatio facta 
cum testation •. ) Dig. 50, 16, 40. 

DETINET. Lat. H. detains. In old 
English law_ A species of action of debt , 
which lay for the specific recovery of goods, 
under a contract to deli ver them. 1 Reeve8, 
Eng. Law, 159. 

In pleading_ An action ot d l1bt is said to 
be in the detinet wh en it is alleged merely 
that the defenll<mt withholds or unjustly de
tains from the plaintiff the tbing or aiD-aunt 
demanded. 

An action of replevin is said to be in the 
detinet when the defendan t relains posses
sion of the property IIntil :Lfter j 1I11gltlent in 
the action. Bull. N. P _ 52; Chit. PI. 145. 

DETINUE_ In practice. A form of ac
tion which lies tor the recovery, in specie, 
of personal chattels from one who acquired 
possession of them lawfully. uut retains it 
wi thout right. together with damages for the 
detention. 3 BI. Comm. 152. 

'£he action of detinue is defined in the old boob 
as a remedy founded upon the delivery of goods 
by the owner to another to keep, who afterwards 
refuses to redeliver them to the bailor; and it i. 
said that. to authorize the maintenance of tbe ao
tion, it is necessary that the defendant should ha\'e 
como lawfully into the possession of the chatt6~ 
either by delivery to him or by finding it. In fact, 
it was once understood to be the law that detinue 
docs not lie where the property had been tortiously 
taken. But it is, upon pl-inciple, very unimpor
taut in what manner the defendant's possessioll 
commenced, sinca the gist of the action is tbe 
wI'ongfui detainer, and not the original taking. 
It is only incumbent upon the plaintiff to prove 
property in himself, sud possession in the defend
ant. At present. the action of detinue is propor 
in overy case where tbe owner prefers recovering 
the specific property to damages for its conversion, 
and no regard is had to the manner ill wbich the 
de!endaut acquired tho possession. 9 Port_ (Ala.) 
15I. 

DETINUE OF GOODS IN FRANK 
MARRIAGE. A writ formerly available 
to a wife after a divorce, for the recovery ot 
the goods gi ven with her in marriage_ Moz
ley & ",Vhitley. 

DETINUIT_ In pleading. An action ot 
replevin is said to be in the detinuit wbeu 
the plaintifI acquires possession of the prop
ertyclnilUcd by meaus of the writ. 'l'he right 
to retain is. of course, subject in sucb case to 
the judgment of the court upun his tiLle to 
the property claimed. Dull. N. P. 521. 

DETRACTARI. To be torn in piecetl 
by horses. Fleta, 1. 1, c. 37. 

DETUNICARI. To disco\"er or lay open 
to tbe world. Matt. W.stm. 1240. 
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DEUNX. pI. DEUNCES. Lat. In the 
Roman law. A division of the as, contain~ 
ing ('leven uncire or duodecimal parts j the pro
portion of eleven-twelfths. 2 BI. Comm. 
46~, note. See As. 

Deus solus hmredem facel'e potost, . 
non homo. God alone, and not man, can 
make an heir. Co. Litt. 7&; Broom. Max. 
516. 

DEUTEROGAMY. The act, or condi
tion , of one who llIanies a wife <tiLer the 
death of a former w iCe. 

DEVADIATUS, or DIVADIATUS. 
An offender without sureties or pledges. 
Cowell. 

DEVASTATION. Wasteful us. of the 
property of a deceased pt'l"SOD. as for extrav
agant fUlicral or other unnecessary ex
pen sea. 2 ill. Com m. 508. 

DEVASTAVERUNT. They hay_ wast
ed. A term applied in old Engli~h Jaw to 
waste by executors anti administrator::s. and 
to the process issued against. them therefor. 
Cowell. tiee DEV ASTA VIT. 

DEVASTAVIT. l~at. He has wasted. 
The act of an ex:~cHtor or adlllinist.rator in 
wasti Il l! the goods of the dt'ceased; misman
agement of the estate by which a loss occurs; 
a brea.ch of trust or misappropriation of as
sets held ill a fidu cia.ry chara(·ter; any viola
tion or neglect of dllty by an ex.ecutor or au
mini;;trator, involving 1085 to the decedent's 
estate, which makes Ilim personally respon
sible to hpirs. creditors, or legatees . 

Also, if plaintiff. in an action against an 
executor or administrator, has obt;lin('d jUdg
ment. the usual execution rUlls de bonis tei!
tato1'ls; but, if the sherilf returns to such a 
W fit nulla uona tc:ita,toris nee propria, the 
plai n tiff may, forthwith.llpun this ret.urn, sue 
ollL au execution against the property 01" per
son of the executor or administrator. in as 
full a manner as in an action against him, 
sued in his own rigllt. ':;uch a return is 
called a "devalJtavit." BrO\YD. 

DEVENERUNT. A writ, now obsoleto, 
directed to tile king's escheators wben any 
of the king-'s t~nants in capite elies. and 
wben his sou and heir dies within age and 
in the king's custody. commanding the es
cheat, or that by the oaths of twelve good 
and lawful men they shall inquire what 
lands or tenpmenls by the death of tile tell
ant. have come to Lhtl king. Dyer. 360; 
'ron nes de \a Ley. 

DEVEST. To deprive; to take away; to 
withdraw . Usually spoken of an authority. 
power, property. or title; as the estate is de
vest('ti. 

])evest is opposite to invest. As to in
vest sign Hies to deliver the possession of 
anything to anot.her, so to devest. signifies to 
take it away. Jacob. 

It is sOIDt'times written "divest" but "de. 
vest" has the support of the best authurity. 
Burrill. 

DEVIATION. In insurance. Vary· 
ing from the risks insured again~t. as de· 
scrilJed in the policy. without necessity or 
just cause, after the risk has begun. 1 
Phil. Ins. § 977, et seq.; lArn. Ius. 415, et 
seq. 

.Any unnecessa,·y or unexcused departure 
from the lIsual or general mode of carrying E 
on the voyage insured. 15 Amer. Law Hev. 
10K 

Deviation is 8 departure from tho course of 
the voyage insured, or an unreasonable delay 
in pursuing the voyage. or the commence- F 
ment of an en tirely different voyage. Civil 
Code Cal. § 2694. 

A deviation is a. voluntary departure from or de-
lay in lobe usual and regular course of a voyage in
sured, without. necessit.y or reasona.ble cause. ThiB G 
discbarges the insurer. from the time of the de.
viation. 9 Mass. 436. 

In contracts. A change made in the 
progress of a work from the original terms 
or design or method agreed upon . H 

DEVICE. In a statute against gnming 
devices. this term is to be understood as 
meaning something formed by design . a can· 
trivance. an lUvenUon. It is to he distin- I 
guished from "sul>slitute." which means 
something put in the place of another thing, 
or usell instead of sumet.hing else. 59 Ala. 

M. J 
DEVIL ON 'l'HE NECK. An instru

ment of torture, formerly lIs..,d to extort con
fessions. eLc. It W:lS made of several irons. 
which were fastened to the neck and legs, 
and wrenched together so as to break the K 
back. Cowell. 

DEVISABLE. Capal>leof being devised. 
l Pow. Dev. 165; 2 HI. COIDIll. 373. 

DEVISAVIT VEL NON. In practice. l 
The name of an issue sent out of a court 
of chancery, or one which exercises chancery 
jurisdiction, to a court of law. to try the va
lidityof a paper asserteu alld denied to be a M 
will. to ascertain whether or not thl' testator 
did devise, or wlH'Lher Or not tllat pilper \vas 
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his will. 7 Brown, ParI. Cas. 437; 2 Atk. 
424; 5 Pa. St. 2l. 

DEVISE. A gift at real property by will. 
. Devise properly relates to tbe disposal of real 

property, not of personal. 21 Barb. 551, 561. 
Devise is properly applied to gifts of real prop

erty by will. but may be extended to embraQ6 per
sonal property, to exeeut-e the intention of the tes
tator. 6 Ired. Eq. 173. 

The words "devise tt "leaaey " and "bequest" 
may be applied induferentiy ~ real or persona.l 
proporty, if such appears by the context of a will 
to have been the testa.tor's intention. 21 N. H. 514. 

Devises are contingent or vested; that is. 
after the death of the testator. Contingent, 
when the vesting of any estate in the devisee 
Js made to dppend upon some futm·e event. 
in which case, if the event never occur. or 
until it does OCCur, no estat.c vests under the 
devise. But, when the future event is re
ferred to merely to determine the time at 
which the devisee shall come into the use of 
the estate. this does not hinder the vesting of 
th~ estate at the death or the testator. 1 
Jarm. Wills, c. 26. 

A.n exec·utory devise of lands is such adispo
aition of them by will that t.hereby no estate 
vests at the death of the devisor, but only on 
some future contingency. It differs from a 
remainder in three very material point.s: (1) 
That it needs not any parLicularestate losup
port it; (2) that uy it a fee-simple or other 
less estate may be limited after a fee.simple; 
(3) tllat by this means a remainder may be 
limiL\;·t! of a chattel interest. after a part.ku
lar estate for life created in tbe same. 2 BI. 
Comm.172. 

DEVISEE. The p{,l"son to whom lands 
or other real properLy are devised or given 
by will. 1 Pow. Dev. c. 7. 

DEVISOR. A gi verof landsar real estate 
by willi the maker ~f a will of lands; a tes
tator. 

DEVOIR. Fr. Duty. It is lIsrd in lhe 
statute of 2 Rich . II. c.3, in the sense of 
duties or customs. 

DEVOLU=rrON. In ecclesiastical law. 
The forfeiture of a right or power (as the 
right of pl"flsentntion to a living) in conse
quence of it:? nou·llser by the person holding 
it. or of some other act or omission on his 
part, and its resulting transfer to the person 
nex.t. entitled. 

DEVOLVE. "To devolve rnean~ to pass 
from a person dying to a person living; the 
etymOlogy of the word sllows its meaning." 
1 Mylne & K. 648. 

DEVY. L . Fr. Dies; deceases. Bcndloe. f,. 

DEXTANS. Lat. In Roman law. A 
division of lhe as, consisting of ten 'Uncire; 
ten·twelfths. or five·sixths. 2 BI. Comm. 
462. note m . 

DEXTRARIUS. One at the right hand 
at another. 

DEXTRAS DARE. To shake hand, in 
token of friendship; or to give up oneself to 
the power of another person. 

DI COLONNA. In maritime law. The 
contract which takes place between tile 
owner of a ship. the captain. and t.he mari
ners. who agree that the voyage shall 1>e for 
the benefit of all. The term is used in the 
Italian law. Emerig. Mar. Loans, § 5. 

DI. ET FI. L. Lat. In old writs. An 
abbreviation of dilecto et jldelt. (to his be-
loved and faithful.) 

DIACON ATE. The office of & deacon. 

DIACONUS. A deacon. 

DIAGNOSIS. A. medical term, meaning 
the discovery of tbe source of a patient's ill· 
ness. 

DIALECTICS. That branch of logic 
whicb teaches the rules and modes of rea· 
aoning. 

DIALLAGE. A rhetorical figure in 
which arguments arep\aceu in various points 
of yiew. and then turned to one point. 
Enc. Land. 

DIALOGUS DE SCACCARIO. Dia
logne of or about the exchequer. An ancient 
treatise on the court of exchl::qller. attri1>uted 
by some to Gen·as., of Tilbury, by others to 
Richard Fitz Nigel. bishop of Lond.on in the 
reign of Richan.! I. It is q uol~d by Lord 
Coke nnder the name of Ockham. Crabb. 
Eng. Law, 71. 

DIANATIC. A logical reasoning in a 
progreSSive manner, proceeding from one 
8ubject to another. Ene. Land. 

DIARIUM. Daily food, or as much as 
will sullie!! for the day. Du Cange. 

DIATIM. In old records. Daily; ever1 
day; from day to day. Spelman. 

DICA. In old English law. A tally for 
accounts. by number of cuts. (taillees.) 
marks, or notches. Cowell. See TALLIA, 

TALLY. 

DICAST. An officer in ancient Greece 
answering in some respects to our juryman. 
but combining, on trials had uefore them, the 
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function. of both judge and jury. The dl
casts sat together in numbers varying, ac
cording to the importance of the case, from 
one to f1\'e hundred. 

DICE. Small cubes of bone or ivory, 
marked with .figures or devices on their sev
eral sides. used in playing certain games of 
chance. See 55 AJa. 198. 

DICTATE. To order or instruct what Is 
to be said or written. To pronounce, word 
by word, what is meant to be written byan
other. 6 Mart. (N. S.) 143. 

DICTATION. In Louisiana, this term 
is used in a technical sense, and means to 
pronounce orally wbat is destined to be writ
ten at the same time by another. It is used 
in reference to nuncupative wills. 16 La. 
Ann. 220. 

DICTATOR. A magistrate invested with 
unlimited power, and created in times of na
tional distress and peril. Among the Ro
mans, he continued in ollice for six months 
only, and had unlimited power and authority 
over both the property and lives of the citi
zens. 

DICTORES. Arbitrators. 

DICTUM.. In general. A statement, 
remark, or observation. Gratis dictum; a 
gratuitous or voluntary r('presentation; one 
which a party is not bound to make. 2 Kent, 
Comm. 486. Simplex dictum; a mere as
sertion; an assertion without proof. Bract. 
fol. 320. 

The word 1s generally used as an abbrevi
ate<1 form of obite1· a ~'ct'Um, .. a remark by the 
way;" that is, an observation or remark made 
by a judge in pronouncing an opinion upon 
a cause, concerning some rule, principle, or 
applicntion of law. or the :ioilltion of a ques~ 
tion suggested by the case at b<lr. but not 
necessarily involved in the case or essential 
to its determination; any statemeut of the la w 
enunciated by the court merely by way of 
illustration, argument, analogy, or sugges
tion. 

D[cta nre opinions of a judge which do not em· 
body the resolution or determination of the court., 
and made witbout a.rgument, or full consideratiou 
of the point, a.re not the professed deliberate de.
terminations of the judge himself. Obiter dicta 
are such opinions uttered by the way, not upon the 
poict or question pending, as if turning aside for 
the time from the main top. f tho case to colla.t.
eral subjects. 62 N. Y. 47, 58. 

In old English law. Dictum meant an 
Ilrbitrament. or the award of arbitrators. 

In French law. The report ot a Jlldg~ 
ment made by one of the jUdges who has 
given it. Potb. Proe. Civil, pt. 1. c. 5, art. 2. 

DICTUM DE KENILWORTH. The 
edict or declaration of Kenil worth. An 
edict or award between King Henry III. and 
all tbe barons and others who had been in 
Rrms against him; and so called because it 
was made at Keuilworth Castle, in \Varwick .. 
shire, in the fifty-first year of llia reign. con~ 
tailling a composition of five years' rcolt for 
the lands and estates of those who bat! for
feited them in that rebellion. Blount; 2 
Heeve, Eng. Law. 62. 

DIE WITHOUT ISSUE. See DYING 
\VITIIOUT IsRUE. 

DIEI DICTIO. Lat. In Roman law. 
This name was given to a notice promulgated E 
by a magistrate of his intention to present an 
impcacl1ment against a ci tizen before the peo
ple. specifying the day apPointed, the name 
of the accused, and tue crime charged. 

DIEM CLAUSIT EXTREMUM. (Lat. 
He bas closed his last day,-died .) A writ 
which formerly lay on the death of a tenant 

F 

in capite, to ascertain the lands of which he 
died seised, and reclaim them iuto the king's G 
hands. It was directed to the king'8 es
cheators. Fitzli. Nat. Brev. 251, K; 2 Reeve, 
Eng. Law, 327. 

A writ awarded out of the exchequer after H 
the death of a crown debtor, the sheriff be~ 
ing commanded by it to inquire by a jury 
when and where the crown debtor died, and 
whnt chattels, debts, and lands he had at the 
time of his decease, and to take and seize 
them into the crown's hauds. 4 Steph. 
OOUlIU. 47, 48. 

DIES. Lat. A day; day.. Days for ap
pearance in court. Pronsions or mainte- J 
nance for a day. The king's rents were an
ciently res~rved by so lDilny days' provisious. 
Spelman; Cowell; Blount. 

DIES A QUO. (The day from wllich.) K 
In the civil law. The day from which a 
transaction begins; the commencement otit; 
the conclusion being the dies ad quem. 
Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 185. 

DIES AM ORIS. A day of favor. The 
nam~ gi \·ell to the appearance day of the term 
on Lhe fourth day, or quarto die post. lt was 

L 

the day given by the favor tmd indulgence M 
of the court to the defendant for his appear. 
ance, when all parties appeared in court, and 
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had their appearance recorded by the proper 
offit:cr. Wharton. 

DIES CEDIT. The day beginsj die' 
venit, the day has come. Two expres~ions 
in HOmilTl law which signify tile vesting or 
fi .xing of an inlC'rest, and Lha interesL becom
ing a present one. Sanda.rs' Just. lust. (5th 
!;;u. ) 225, 232. 

DIES COMMUNES IN BANCO. Reg· 
ular days for appparance in COli I't; called, 
also, "coulman return-da.ys." 2 Reeve, Eng. 
Law, 57. 

DIES DATUS. A day given or allowed, 
(to a defendant in an actiun;) amounting to a 
continuance. Dut the nam e W il S appropriale 
only to a continuance before a declaration 
filell; if afterwards allowed, it was caUet.! an 
j' imparlance." 

DIES DATUS IN BANCO. Po. day 
given in the bench, (or court of common 
pleas.) Bract. [ols . 257b, 3{H . A. clay given 
in bank, as distingu ished from a day at nisi 
pl'ius, Co. Litt. 135. 

DIES DATUS PARTIBUS. A day 
given to the partIes to an action; an adjourn. 
mentor continuance. Crabb, Eng. Law, 217. 

DIES DATUS PRECE PARTIUM. 
.A day gi ven on the prayer of the parties. 
Bract.fol. 358; Gilb. Corum. PI. 41; 2 Reeve, 
Eng. Law, 60. 

DIES DOMINICUS. The Lord's day; 
Sunday. 

Die s dominicus non est juridicus. 
Sunday is not a COlll:t day. or day for judicial 
proceedings, or legal purposes. Co. Litt. 
135ai Noy, .Max .. 2; Wing. Max. 7. max. 5; 
Broom, Ma.x. 21.. 

DIES EXCRESCENS. In old English 
Jaw. The addell or increasing day in leap 
year. Bract. fols. 359. 359b. 

DIES FAST£. In Roman law. Days 
on which the courLs were open, and j li st ice 
could be legally admi tl isteretl; days on whieh 
it was lawful for the prretor to pronounce 
(fa1'i) the th1'ee words, "do." "llico." "ad
dieo.·· .Mackeld. Hom, Law. § 39, and not!' ; 
S BI. Comm. 424, note; Calvin . lienee 
cill1ed "trivel'bial days," answering to the 
dies juridici of the English la.w. 

DIES FERIATI. Lat. In the civil law. 
Holidays . Dig. 2, 12, 2, 9. 

DIES GRATllE. In old English prac
tice. .A day of grace, courtesy, or favor. 

Co. Lilt. 134b. The quarto dl. post was 
sometimes so call1:!d. Id. 135a. 

Dies inceptuB pro completo habetur. 
A day begun is held as complete. 

Dies incer'us pro conditione habetur. 
An uncertain day is held as a ("ondition . 

DIES INTERCISI. In Homan law. 
Divided days; days on which the conrts were 
open for a part of the day. Calvin, 

DIES LEGITIMUS. In tile civil and 
old English law. A lawful or law day; a 
term day; a day of appearance. 

DIES MARCHllE. In old English law. 
'rile day of mceti ng of English and Scotch, 
which was annually lIeIt! 011 the marches or 
borders to adjust Lbeir dilrl' reuC~s and pre
senre peace. 

DIES NEFASTI. In R(lman law. 
Days on which the courts were closed. and 
it was unlawful to administer justice; au· 
9werillg to the dies non juridici of the :En· 
gUsh hnv. .Mackeld, Hom. Law, ~ 39. notf'. 

DIES NON. Au abbreviaLion of Dies 
nonjw'idicus, (g. v.) 

DIES NON JURIDICUS. In practice. 
A day not juridical; not a court day. Aday 
on which COUl~ts are nut open for business, 
sucb as Sundays and some holidays. 

DIES PACIS. (Lat. Day of peace.) 
The year was formerly divided into the days 
of the peace of the church and the days of the 
peace of the king. including in the two di. 
visions all the days of the year. Crabb. Eng, 
Law. 35. 

DIES SOLARIS. In old English law. 
A solar day, as distinguished from what was 
called "dies lunaria," (a lunar daYi) both 
composing an artificial day. Bract. fol. 264. 
See DAY. 

DIES SOLIS. In the ci vii lind old En
glis h law. Sunday, (litera.lly. the day of the 
sun.) See Cod. 3, 12, 7. 

DIES UTILES. Juridica.l days; useful 
or availab le days, A term of the Roman 
law, uJ:!eu to deSignate lhost!l'special days 0(;. 
curring within the limits of a prescribed 
pt' riod of time upon which it was lawful, or 
possible, to do a specific act. 

DIET. A general legislative assembly is 
sometimes so called on the continent or Eu. 
rope, 

In Scotch practice, Tile sitting of a 
court. An appearance day. A day fixed 
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tor the tri;t1 of a criminal cause. A criminal 
cause as prepared for trial. 

DIETA. A day's journey; a day's work; 
u day's expenses. 

DIETS OF COMPEARANCE. In 
t:olcotch law. The clays witbin which parties 
in civil and criminal prosecutions are cited 
to appear. Bell. 

DIEU ET MON DROIT. Fr. God and 
my right. The motto of tile royal arms of 
England., first assumed by I-tichanl 1. 

DIEU SON AC~'E. L. Fr. In old law. 
God his actj Gou's act. An event beyond 
human foresight or control. Termes de la 
Ley. 

DIFFACERE. To dest,·oy; to disfigure 
or deface. 

DifficHe est ut unus homo vicem 
dUOl'urn sustineat, 4 Coke, 118. It is tlifti
Clllt that one man should sustain the place of 
two. 

DIFFORCIARE. In old English law. 
'fo deny, or I{epp from one. DUloJ"ciw'e ,'ec
tum, to deny justice to anyone, after baving 
been required to de; it. 

DIGAMA, or DIGAMY. Second mar-
riage ; marriage to a second wife after the 
deaLh of the first, as "bigamy." in In,w, is 
having two wives at once. Originally, a 
man who married a widow, or married ,~gain 
after the death of hi~ wife, was said to be 
guilty of bigamy. Co. LiLt. 40b, note. 

DIGEST. A collection or compilation, 
embodying the chief matter of m)lllerous 
books in one, disposed undor propel' heads or 
titles, and usually by an alphabetical arrange
ment, for facility in reference. 

As a legal term, "digest" is to be distinguished 
fl'Om U abridgment." The latter is a summary or 
epitome 01 the conter.ts of a sing1e work, in whioh, 
as a rule, the original order or sequenco of parts is 
preserved, and in which the principal labor of the 
compiler is in the matter of consolidation, A di
gest is wider in its scope; is made up of quota
fions 01' paraphrased pnssages; and ha.s its own 
system of classifioation a;:;.d arrangement. An "in
dex" merely pOints ont the places where particu
lar mattet's may be found, without purpol'ting to 
give sueh matters ·in extCI"UW. A "treatisa" or 
"commentary" is not a compilation, but an orig
ioaL composition, though it may iuclude quotations 
and excerpts. 

A reference to the" Digest, " or "Dig.," is 
al ways understood to deSignate the Digest 
(or Pandects ) of the J ustirt!an collection; 
that being 111l~ digest pa'l' e·m,inenae, and the 
u. uthorila~ive uompilation of the Homan law. 

DIGESTA. Digests. Olle of- the titles 
of the Pandects of Justina.n, lust. p1·oam., 
§ 4. Bntcton nses tbe singular. 1\ Digel
tum." Bract. fo1. 19. 

DIGESTS. The ordinary name ot the
Pandects of Justinian. which are now usual
ly ciLed by the abbrtlviation "Dig. " instead 
of "Ff.," as formerly. Sometimes calh·d 
"Digest," in the sin~ular. 

DIGGING. Has been held as synony· 
mOllS with "excavating." and not confined 
to the removal of earth. 1 N. y, 316. 

DIGNITARY. In canon taw. A per
son holding an ecclesias~ica,1 benefice or dig
nity, which ga\·e him some pre-eminence 
above mere priests .. 1.nd canons. To this class 
excl usi vely belonged all bishops, deans. arch
deacons. etc.; hut it now includes all the 
prebendaries and canons of the church, 
Brande. 

DIGNITY. In English law. An honor; 
a title, station, 01' distinction of honor. Dig
nitil:!s are a species of incorporeal heredita
ments, in which a person may have a prop
erty or estate. 2 BI. Comm. 37; 1 Bl. 
COIllIll. 396; 1 Crahb, Real Pl"Op. 468, et seq. 

E 

F 

DIJUDICATION. 
determination. 

JUdicial decision or G 

DILACION. In Spanish law. A space 
of time granted to a party to a snit in which H 
to answer a demand or protluce evidence of 
a disputed fact, 

DILAPIDATION. A species of ecclesi
ast ical waste wh ich occurs whenever the in
cumbent suffers any edifices of his ecclesias
tical living to go to ruin or decay. It is 
either vOluutary, by pulling down, or per
missive. by suffering the clturch, parsonage
houses. a.nd other buildings thereunto be
longing, to upcay. Aud t.he remedy for 
either lies !'ither in the spiritual cOllrt, where 

t 

J 
the canoll law prevailS, or in the courts of 
com mon law. It is also held to be good 
cause of depri\ation if the bishop, parson, or K 
oLhar ecclesiastical person dilapidates build
ings or Cilts down timber growing 011 the 
patrimony of the church, unless for neceRsa-
ry repairs; and that a writ of prohi bit ion 
will also lie against him in the common-law 
courts. 3131. Comm. 91. 

l 
The term is also used, jn the law of land

lord and tenant, to signify the neglect of 
necessary repairs to a building, or sufferiDg M 
it to fall inlo a state of decay, 01' the pulling 
down of the building or any part of it. 
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Dilationes in lege Bunt odiosre. Delays 
in law are odiollS. Branch. Prine. 

DILATORY DEFENSE. In chancery 
practice. One the object of which is to 
dismiss, suspend. or obstruct the suit, with
out touching the merits, until the impet1i~ 
ment or obstacle insisLed on shall be removed. 
31lI. OomID . 301, 302. 

DILATORY PLEAS. A class of de
fenses at common law, founded on some mat· 
ter of fact not connected with the merits of 
the case, but such as might exist without 
impea(:IJing the right of action itself, 'fhey 
were either pleas to the jU1'isdir;tion, show
ing thaL, by reason of some matter therein 
stated, the case was not within the jurisdic
tion of the court; or pleas in SWlpff11,lJion, 
showing some matter of tt'lllporary incapac
ity to proceoo with the suit; or pleas in 
abatemel1t. showing some matter for abate
ment or quashing the declaration. 3 Steph. 
COIl1m. 576. 

DILIGENCE. Prudence; vigilant ac
tivity; attentiveness; or cure, of whkb thE'lre 
Hro infinite shades, from the slightest rna
men tary thought to the most vigilant 
anxiety; but the law recognizes ouly three 
degrees of diligence: (I) Common or ordi
nary, which ruen, in general, exprtin respect 
of their own COUCt' rns; the standard is neces
sarily varia.ble with respect to the facts, al
thongh It may be uniform with respect to the 
prinCIple. (2) High or great, which is ex
traordinary diligence, or that which verypru. 
dent persons take of their own COllcerng. (3) 
Low or slight, which is that which persons 
of less than common prudence. or indeed of 
no prudence at ull, take of their own con· 
ccrns. 

The civil law is in perfect conformity with 
the common law. It lays down three degrees 
of diligcnce,-ortlinary, (diUgentia;) rx
traonlinary. (exactissima difigentirz;) slight. 
(letJissima diligentia.) Story, J~ailm. 19. 

There may be 0. high degree of diligence, 11 com
mon degree of diligence, and a slight degree of 
diligence, with their corresponding degrees ot neg
ligence, and these can be clearly enough defined for 
aU practical purposes, and, with a view to the bus
iness of life, seem to be all that are renlly neces
sary. Common or orJinary diligence is that de
gree of diligence wbicb men in general exeroise 
in respect totheir own concernsj high 01' grcatdil
igcnco is of course oxtraordinary diligence, or 
that which very prudent persons take of their 
own concerns; and low or slight diligence is tha~ 
which persons of les5 than common prudence, or 
indeed of an.V" prudence at all, take of their own 
concerns. Ol'dinury negligeuce is the want of 
orcHollry diligence; alight, or less than ordinary, 

negligence is the want of great dillgencej anc1 
gross or more than ordi nary negligence is the want 
of slight diligence. 5 Kan. 180. 

In Scotch law a.nd practice. I'rocess ot 
law, by which persons. lands, or effects are 
seized in execution or in security (or debt. 
Ersk. lnst. 2, 11, 1. ' Brande. Process for 
enforcing the attendance of witnesses, or the 
production of writings. Ersk. lnst. 4, 1,71. 

DILIGIATUS. (Fr. De leg_ vectw, Lat.) 
Outlawed, 

DILLIGROUT. In old English law . 
Pottage formerly made for the king's table on 
the coronation day. There was a tenure in 
serjeanLry, by which lanus wt:!re held of the 
king: by the service ef finding this poLtage at 
that solemnity. 

DIME. .A silver coin of the United 
States, of the value of ten cents. or ont:-Lenth 
of the dollar. 

DIMIDIA, DIMIDIUM, DIMIDIUS. 
naIf; a half; the half. 

DIMIDIETAS. The moiety or ball of a 
thing. 

DIMINUTIO. In the civil law. Dimi
nutioll; a taking away; loss or deprivation. 
Dimi.,.,utio capitis, loss of status or condltion. 
See CAPITIS DWINUTIO. 

DIMINUTION. IncompleLoness. A 
word signifying that the record sent up from 
an inferior to a superior court for review is 
incomplete, or not fully certified . In such 
case the party may suggest a "diminutiull of 
the record, OJ which may be rectified by aceI'. 
tiomri. 2 Tidd, Pro 1109. 

DIMISI. In old conveyancing. I have 
demised. Dilllisi, concessi. et adjinna1Jl, tra
didi, have demised, granted, and. to fal'll.! let. 
The usual words of operation in a lease. 2 
Ill. Comm. 317, 318. 

DIMISIT. In olll conveyanclDg. [He] 
has demised. See DIMISI. 

DIMISSORIlE LITTERlE. ID the ci vii 
law. Letters dlmissory or dlsmissory, com
monly called II apostles," (qua: 'Oulgo apostoli 
dicuntur.) Dig. 50, 16. 106. See Al'OSTOLl. 

..A.POS1'LES. 

DIMISSORY LETTERS. Where a 
candidate for holy orders has a title of ordi .. 
nation in one diocese in England, and is to be 
ordained in another, the bishop of the former 
diocese gives leLters dimissory to the biShop 
of tho latter to enable him to orda:'n the call. 
didate. HolLhouse. 
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DINARCHY. A government of two 
persons. 

DINERO. In Spanish law. Money. 
Dinero contado, money counted. White, New 
ll.ecop . b. 2, tit. 13, c. I, ~ l. 

In Roman law. A civil division of the 
Homan empire, embracing several provinces. 
Cal "in. 

DIOCESA~. Belonging to a diocese; a 
bishop. as he stands related to his own clergy 
or fiock. 

DIOCESAN COURTS. In English law. 
The consistorial courts of each diocese, exer
Cising genera.l jurisdiction of all matters aris
ing locally within their respective limits. with 
the exception of places subject to peculiar 
jurisdiction; deciding all matters of spiritual 
disc:ipline,-suspend1l1g or depriving clergy
men,-and administering the other uranches 
of the ecclesiastical law. 2 Steph. Comm. 
672. 

DIOCESE. The territorial extent of a 
bishop 's jurisdiction. The circuit of every 
bishop's jurisdiction. Co. Litt. 94; 1 BI. 
Corum. Ill. 

DIOICHIA. The distl"ict over which a 
bisbop exercised his spiritual fu nctions. 

DIPLOMA. In the civil law. A. royal 
chal·ter; letters patent granted by a prince or 
sovereign. Calvin. 

A.n instrument given by colleges and soci
etief) on the conferring of any degrees. 

A license granted to a physiCian, etc., to 
practice his art or profession. See 25 \Vend. 
469. 

DIPLOMACY. The science which treats 
of the relations and interests of nations with 
na~ions . 

)fegotiation or intercourse between nations 
through their representatives. The rules, 
customs, and privileges of representatives at 
foreign courts. 

DIPSOMANIA. In medical jurlapru. 
dence. An irresistible impulse to indulge in 
intoxication, either by the use of.alcohol or of 
drugs such as opium. This mania or disease 
is classed as one of the minor forms of in
sanity. 19 Neb. 614. 28 N. W. Rep. 273; 
·1 Bish. Crim . Law, § 304. 

DIPSOMANIAC. A person subject to 
dipsomania. One who has an irresistible de
sire for alcoholic liquors. 

DIPTYCHA. Diptychs; tablets o[ wood, 
metal, or other substance, used among the 
Romans for the purp03e of writing, and 
folded like a book of two leaves. The dip~ 
tychs of antiq~~ity were especially employed 
for public registers. They were used in the 
Greek, ant1 afterwnrds in the Roman, church, 
as registers of the names of those for whom E 
supplication was to be made, and are ranke(l 
among the earliest monastic records. Burrill. 

DIRECT. Immediate; by the shortest 
course; without circuity; operating by an F 
immediate connection or relation, instead of 
operating tlIrough a medium; the opposite 
of illdi1·ect. 

In the lIsnal or natural COUfse or line; im
mediately upwards or down wards i as dis· G 
tinguished from that which is out of the line, 
or on the side of it; the opposite of collatera.l. 

In the usual or regular COUl"SO or order. as 
distinguished from that which diverts, inter- H 
rupts. or opposes; the opposite of cross or 
contrary. 

DIRECT EVIDENCE. Evidence di· 
rectly proving any matter, as opposed to cir
cumstantial evidence, which is often called 
"indirect." It is usually conclusive. but. 
like other evidence. it is fallible, and that on 
various accounts. It is not to be confounded 
with primary evidence, as opposed to sec· J 
oudary, although in point of fact it usually 
is primary. Brown. 

DIPLOMATIC AGENT. I I t 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. In pmc-

n n erna· t · TI fi t· t t· . t" K 
tionallaw. A general name for all classes l?e. . 16 rs III erroga ,IOn or examma IOn 

. .. i of a wItness. on the ments, by the party on 
of p~l's~ns charged. with the negotla~lon. l whose behalf be is called. This is La be dis-
transactIOn, or superIntendence of the dlplo- t' . h d f . t' . . 
malic business of one nation at the court of lllgms e, r,om an. ex<~mlna Ion Ion . p~l,S. or 

th S R St U S § 1674 
on the V01.rdH'e , winch IS mereJy prellilllJ1ary, L 

ano er. ee av. • ..: d · h d I h t f th . an IS a W lell t e campe eney 0 e WIt-
DIPLOMATICS. The science of di- ness is challenged; from the cross~exarnina

plomas, or of ancient writings and docu
ments; the art of judging of ancient char
ters, public documenls, rliplomas. etc. , and 
discrilninating the true from the false. 
Webster. 

AM.DIC'1'.LAW-24 

ticn, which is conducted by the advera6 
party; and from the redirect examination. 
which follows the cross·exami[lution, and is M 
had by the party who first examined the 
witness. 
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DIRECT INTEREST. A direct inter
est, such as would render the interested par~ 
ty incompetent to testify in regard to the 
tllatter. is an interest which is certain, and_ 
not contingent or doubtful. A matter which 
is dependent alone on the snccessful prosecu~ 
tion of an execution .cannot be considered as 
llllcertain. or oLherwise than direct, in this 
Bense. 1 Ala. 65. 

DIRECT INTERROGATORIES. On 
tlJe taking of a deposition. where written in
terrogatories are ffllmed. those put by the 
party calling the witness are namen Udirect 
interrogatories." (corresponding to the ques
tions asked on a direct examination,) while 
those put by the adverse party are called 
"cross~interrogatories. " 

DIRECT LINE. Property is said to de
scend or be inherited in the direct line when 
it passes in lineal sllccession; from ancestor 
to son, grandson, great-grandson, and so on. 

DIREOT TAX. A. direct tax is one 
which is demanded from the very persolls who, 
it is intended or desired, should pay it. In
direct taxes are those which are demanded 
from one prrson,jn the expectation and in
tention that he shall indemnify IllW!;elf atthe 
tlxpense of another. Mill, Pol. Econ. 

'1'axes are divided into "direct,'" under which 
designation would be illc1udoJ. those which are as· 
sossed upon the pt'OPOl'ty, porsoll, business, in
come, etc., at those who are to pay them, and" in
direct," or those Which are levied on commodities 
betore they reach the consumer, and are pai.d by 
those upon whom they ultimately fall, Dot as taxes, 
but as part ot the market price ot the commodity. 
Cooley, 'fax'n, 6. 

Historical evidence shows tha.t persoual proper
ty. contracts, occupations, and the like, have never 
been regardcd as tho subjects at direct tax. The 
phrase is understood to be limited to taxes on land 
and its appurtenances, ano on polls. I:) Wall. 583. 

DIRECTION. 1. The act of governing; 
manllgl'ment; superintendence. Also tile 
body of persons (called "directors") who are 
charged with the management and adminjs ... 
tratiou of a corporation or iustitution. 

2. The charge or instruction gi ven by the 
court to u jury upon a point of law arising 
or involved in tbe case, to be by them ap~ 
plied to the facts in evidence. 

S. The clause of a bill in equity containing 
the address of the bill to the court. 

DIRECTOR OF THE MINT. An of
fi~er having the control, management, and 
superintendence of tl1e United states mint 
and its branches. He is apPOinted by the 
preSident, by and with the ad vice and cou~ 
Bent of the senate. 

DIRECTORS. Persons appointed or 
elected according to law, authorized to man~ 
ago and direct the affairs of a corporation or 
company. The whole of the directors col
lecti vely form the board of directors. Whar
ton. 

DIRECTORY. A provision in a statute. 
rule of procedure, or the like, is said to be 
directory when it is to be considered as a 
mere direction or instruction of no obliga~ 
tory force, and involving no invalidating 
conseqnence for its tlisr~gard, as opposed to 
an imperative or mandatory provision, which 
must be followed. The general rule is that 
the prescriptions of a statute relating to the
performance of a public duty are so far direct;.. 
ory that, though neglect of them may be 
punishable, yet it does not affect the validity 
of tbe aCLsdone under them, as in the caseof 
a statute reqUiring an olllcer to prepare and 
deliver a document to another officer on or 
before a certain day. Max w. Illterp. St. 
330, et seq. 

DIRECTORY TRUST. Where, by the 
terms of a trust, the fund is dirt'cted to be 
vested in a particular manner till the period 
arrives at which it is to 08 appropriated. 
this is called a II directory trust. " It is dis
tinguished from a discretionary trust, in 
which the tl'Ustee has a discretion as to the 
manageillent of the fund. 10 Yerg. 272. 

DIRIBITORES. In Roman law. Of
ficers who distributed ballots to the people ... 
to be used in voting. Tayl. Civil Law, 192. 

DIRIMENT IMPEDIMENTS. In can
on la.w. Absolute Lars to m"rriage, which, 
would Illake it null ab initio. 

DISABILITY. The want of legal abil· 
ity or capacity to ex:ercise legal rights, eitbet 
special or ol'dinary, or to do certain acts with 
proper legal effect, or to enjoy certain privi
leges or powers of free action. 

At tbe present day, disability is generally DSed 
to indicate an incapacity for the tull enjoyment ot 
ordin:ll'Y legal rights; thus marl'jed women, pel'
sons under age, insane persons, and telons conviot 
are said to be under disability. Sometimes the 
term is used in a more limited sense, a.s when it 
signifies an impediment to marria.ge, or the re
stl'aints p'laced upon clergymen by reason at their 
spiritual avocations. Mozley & Whitley. 

Disability is either general or special,. the 
former when it incapacitates the person for 
the performance of all legal acts of a general 
class, or giving to them their ordinary legal 
effect; the latter when it debars him from oue 
specific act. 
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Disability 1s also either personal or abso
l1.tte; the former where it. attaches to tbe par~ 
ticular person, and arises out of bis status. 
his previous act, or his natural or juridical 
incapacity; the latter wbere it originates with 
a particular person. but extends also to bis 
descendants or successors. 

Considered with special reference to the ca
pacity to contract a marriage, disability is ei
tber canonical or ct'oil,. a disability of the 
fonner class makes the marriage voidable 
only. while the latter, ill general. avoids it 
entirely. 

DISABLE. In its ordinary sense, to dis
able is to cause a disability. (q, v,) 

In the old language of pleading, to disa
ble is to take advantage of one's own or an
other's disability. Thus, it is "a.n express 
maxim of the common law that the party 
shall not disable himself;" but "thiS disabil
ity to disable himself * • • is person
al." 4 Coke, 123b. 

DISABLING STATUTES. These are 
acts of parliament, restraining and regulat
ing the exercise or a right or the power of 
alienation; the term is specially applied to 
1 Eliz. c. 19, and similar acts restraining the 
power of ecclesiastical corporations to make 
leases. 

DISADVOCARE. To deny a thing. 

DISAFFIRM. To repudiate; to revoke 
a consent once given; to recall an affirmance. 
To refuse one's subsequent sanction to a for4 

mer act; to disclaim the intention of being 
bound by an antecedent transaction. 

DISAFFIRMANCE. The repudiation of 
a former transaction. The refusal by oue 
who has the , right to refuse. (as in the case 
of a voidable contract,) to abide by bis for
mer acts, or accept the legal consequences of 
the same. It Ulay either be "express)) (in 
words) or "implied)) from acts expressing 
the intention of tile parly to disregard the 
olJligations of t.he contract. 

DISAFFOREST. To restore to their for· 
mer t;olldition Jands which have been turned 
into fores ts. To remove from the operation 
of the forest laws. 2 ill. Comm. 416. 

DISAGREEMENT. The refusal by a 
grantee, lessee, etc., to accept an estate. lease. 
etc., made to him; the annulling of a thing 
that had essence before. No estate can be 
vested ill a person against his will. Conse
quently DO one can become a grantee. etc., 
without his agreement. The law implies 

such an agreement until the contrary 11 
shown, but his disagreement renders tho 
grant, etc., inoperative. ·Wharton. 

DISALT. To disable a person. 

DISAPPROPRIATION. This Is where 
the appropriation of a beneAce is severed. 
either by the patron presenting a clerk or by 
the corporation which bas the appropriation 
being dissolved. 1 Bl. Comm. 385. 

DISAVOW. To repudiate the untluthor4 

izecl acts of an agent ; to deny the authority 
by which he assumed to act. 

DISBAR. In England, to deprive a bar
rister permanently of tbe privileges of his 
position; it is analogolls to striking an attor-
Hey off the rolls. In America, the word de-
scribes the act of a court in withdrawing I: 
from an attorney the right to practise at its .: 
bar. 

DISBOCATIO. In old Englisb law. A 
conVersion of wood groundS into arable or 
pasture; an assarting. Cowell. See ASSART. F 

DISBURSEMENTS. Money expended 
by an executor, guardian, trustee, etc., for 
tbe benefit of the estate in his bands, or in 
connecMon with its administration. G 

The term is also used under the codes of 
civil procedure. to designate the expenditures 
necessarily made by a party in the progress 
of an action, aside from the fees of officers H 
and court costs, which are allowed, eo nom
ine, together with costs. 

DISCARCARE. In old English law. 
To discharge, to unload; as a vessel. G'm'· 
ca1'e et dtscarcare; to cbarge and discbarge; 
to load and unload. Cowell. 

DISCARGARE. In old European law. 
To discharge or unload, as a wagon. Spe]- J 
man. 

DISCEPTIO CAUSlE. In Roman law. 
The argument of a cause by the counsel on 
both sides. Calvin. 

DISCHARGE. The opposite of charge; K 
hence to releasej liberate; annul; unuurden; 
disincumber. 

In the law of contraots. To cancel or 
unloose the obligation of acontl'act; to make 
an agreement 01' contract null and inopera
tive. As a noun, the word iUeans the act or 
instrument by which the binding force of 

l 

a contract is terminated. irrespective of M 
whether the contrad is carried out to the 
full extent contemplated (in which case the 
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discharge is the result of pel1"ormance} or is 
broken off before complete execution. 

Discbat·geis a generic term i its principa.l species 
are rescis5Iion, release, accord and satisfaction, per
lormal..l.ce, judgment, composition, bankruptcy, 
merger, (q. v.) Lcal,e, Cont. 413. 

As appl ied to Qemands. claims, rights of 
action, incumbrances. etc .• to discharge the 
dehL or claim is to extinguish it, to annul its 
Obligatory force, to satisfy it. And here 
also the t(;!rm is genericj Lhus a debt, a mort;. 
gage, alegacy. may be discharged by paymetlt 
or performance, or by any act short of that, 
lawful in itself. which the creditor accepts as 
sufficient. To discharge a persollls to liberate 
bim from the binding force of an obligation. 
debt, or claim. 

Discharge by operation of law is where the dis
charge takos place, whatllor it was intended by the 
parties or not; thus, 11' a creditor appoints his 
debtor his executor, the debt is discbarged by 
oporation of IIlW, because the execut.Qr cannot have 
an action against himself. Co. Litt. 2Mb, note 1 j 
Williams, EX'rs, 1216; Chit. Cont. 714. 

In civil practice. To discharge 8 rule. 
un order, an injunction. a certificate, process 
of execution, or in general any proceeding in 
a court, is to cancpl or annul it, or to revoke 
it, or to refuse to confirm its original proviS
ional force. 

To diSCharge u jury is to relieve them from 
any further consideration of a cause. This 
is done when the continuance of the trial is. 
oyany cause, rendered impossible; also when 
the jury, after deliberation, cannot agree on 
a verdict. 

In equity practice. In the process of 
accounting before a master in chancery, the 
discharge is a statement of expenses and 
counter-claims brought in and filed, by way 
of set-oIT. by the accounting defenciant; 
which follows the clw.1·ge in order. 

In criminal practice. The act by which 
a person inconfinement, beld on an accusation 
of some crime or misdemeanor, is set at liber
ty. The writing containing the order for 
his being so set at liberty is also called a "dis
charge. " 

In bankruptcy practice. The discharga 
of the bankrupt is the step which regUlarly 
follows the adjudication of bankruptcy an<l 
the administration of his estate. By it he is 
released from the obligation of all his delJts 
which were or might 1m proved in the pro
ceedings, so lhat they are no longer a charge 
upon him. aud so tha.t he may thereafter en
gage in business and acquire property with
out ita being liable for Lhe satisfaction of 
,uch former debts. 

In maritime law. The unlading or un
livery of a cargo from 8 vessel. Story. J., 2 
Sum. 589, 600. 

DISCLAIMER. The repudiation or rOo 
nunciution of a right or cla.im vested in a per .. 
son or which he had formerly alleged to be 
bis. The refusal. waiver, or denial of anes
tate or right offered to a person. 'rhe disa.
vowal, denial. or reuunciation of au interest. 
right, or property imputed to a person or 31-
I(lged to be his. Also the declaration, or the 
instrument. by which such disclaimer is pub
lished. 

Of estates. The nct by which a party re
fuses to accept an estate which haE! been can· 
veyed to him. Thus. a trustee is said to dis
claim who releases to his fellow-trustees his 
e.'itate, and relieves himself of the trust. 1 
HiL Heal Prop. 354; 13 Conn. 83. 

A renunciation or a denial by a tenant of 
his landlord's title, either by refusing to pay 
rent. denying any obligat.ion to pay, or by 
setting up a title in himself or a third person, 
and this is a distinct ground of forfeiture of 
the lease or other tenancy, whether of laud 
or tithe. See 16 Ch. Div. 730. 

In pleading. .A renunciation by the de
fendant of all claim to the subject ot the de
mand made by the plaintiff's bill. Coop. Eq. 
PI. 309; Mitf. Eq. Pl. 318. 

In patent law. 'Vhen the title and spe~ 
ifications of a patent do not agree, or when 
part of that which it covers is not strictly 
patentable, because neither new nor useful, 
the patentee is empowered. with leave of Lbe 
court, to enter a disclaimer of any part of 
either the title or the speCification, and the 
disclaimer is then deemed to be part of the 
letters pat.ent or speCification, so as to render 
them valid for the future. Johns. Pat. 151. 

DISCLAMATION. In Scotch iaw. Dis
avowal of ten life; denial that oue ilolds lamb 
of anotlter. Bell. 

DISCOMMON. To deprive commona
ble lands of Lheir commonable quality, by in 
closing a.nd appropriating or improving them. 

DISCONTINUANCE. In practice. 
'rhe termination of an action. in con seq uence 
of the plaintiff's omitting to continue the pro-
cess or proceedings by proper entries on the 
record. 8 BI. Comm. 296; 1 Tidd, Pl'. 678; 
2 Arch. Pro K. B. 233. 

In practice, a discontinuance is a. chasm or gap 
left by neglecting to enter a continua.nce. By our 
practice, a. neglect to euter a continua.nce, even iu 
11 defaultea action, by nO means puts an end to it: 
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and such actions may always be brought forward. 
56 N. H. 416. 

DISCOUNT. In a genC'r<II sense. An 
allowiluce or deduction mtldc from a gross 
sum on any account whatever. In a mort;:'l 
limited and technical sense. The taking of 
interest in tld vance. 

By the language of the commercial world 

The cessation of the proceedings in an 
action where the plaintiff voluntarily puts an 
end to it, either by giving notice in writing 
to the defendant before any step has be~1l 
taken in the action suusequent to the answer. 
or at any other time by order of the court or 

I and the settled practice of ban}.;:s, a. discount 

a jUllge. 
In pra.etice, discontinuance and dismissal import I 

the same t.hing, viz., that the cause is sent out of 
cO\lrt. 4S Mo. 23.'5. 

In pleading. That technical interrup
tion of the proceedings in an action which 
follows where a defendant does not answer 
the wholp of the plaintiff's declaraLic~ll1, and 
Lhe plaintiff omits to take judgment for the 
part unanswered. Steph. PI. 216. 217. 

DISCONTINUANCE OF AN 
ESTATE. The termination or suspension 
of an estate-tail, in consequence of the act 
of the tenant in tail. in conveying a larger 
estate in the land than he was by law en
titled to do. 2lll. Comm. 275; 3lli. Comm . 
171. An alienation made or suffered by 
tenant in tail, or oy allY that is seised in aute-r 
droit. whereby the issue iu tail. or the beir 
or successor. or those in reversion or re
mainder. ar~ driven to their acticin. and m\U
not enLer. Co. Litt. 325a. The cesser of a 
seisin under an estate, and the <leg uisition of 
8 seisin under a DOW and necessarily a wrong
ful title. Prest. Merg. c. ii. 

Discontinuare nihil aliud Bigmficat 
quam intermittere, desuescere, inter
rumpel'e. Co. Litt. 325. To discontinue 
signifies nothing else than to intermit, to 
disuse. to interrupt. 

DISCONTINUOUS EASEMENT. 
One the enjoyment of which can be had only 
by the interference of mall, as righttJ of way, 
or a right to draw water; as distingnished 
from a continuou.s easement, which is one 
the enjoyment of which is or may be con
tinual, without the necessity oC any actual 
interference by man, as a watel'-spout, or a 
right of light or air. 'Vashb. Easem. 13; 
Cale. Easem.16; 21 N. Y. 505; 60Mieh. 252, 
27 N. W. B.ep. 509. This dh:ltincLion is de
rived from the French law. See Code Civil. 
art. 688. 

DISCONTINUOUS SERVITUDE. See 
DISCONTINUOUS EASEMENT. 

DISCONVENABLE. L. Fr. Improper; 
IIDfit. Kelham. 

by ~), bank means a drawback or deduction 
made upon its advances or loans ot money. 
upon npgotiable paper or other evidences of 
debt payable ata futUre day, which are trans-
ferred to the bank. 8 Wheat. 338; 15 Ohio 
St. 87. 

Although the discounting ot notes Ol' billa, in ita 
most comprehensive sense, may mean lendi.ng 
money and taking notes in payment, yet, in its 
more ordinary sense, the discounting of notes or 
bills means advancing a consideration tor a bill or 
note, deducting or discounting the interest which 
will nccrue for the time the note has to run. 18 
Conn. 248. 

Discounting by a bank means lending money up-
on a. now, and deducting the interest or premium 
in advance. 17 N. Y. 507, 515; 4811"0.189. 

The ordinary meaning of tho term lito discount" 
is to take Interest in advance, and in banking is a 
mode of loaning money. It is the advance of 
money oot due till some future period, less the in
tercst. which would be due tbereon when payable. 
42 Md. 592. 

E 

F 

Discount, as we have seen, Is tbe difference be
tween the price and tbe amount of the debt, the G 
evidence of which is tra.nsferred. Tha.t difference 
represeuts intercst chal·ged, beiog at the same 
rate, according to which the price paid,if invested 
until the ma.turity ·of the debt, will just produce 
its amount. 104 U. S. 276. 

Discounting a note aud buying It are not identic· H 
al in meaning, the latter expI'cssion being used to 
denote the transaction when the seller does not in
dorse the note, snd is not accountable for it. 28 
Minll.200-

In pra.ctice. A set·off' or defalcation in 
an actIOn . Yin. Abr. "Discount." Butsee 
1 Mete. (Ky.) 597. 

DISCOUNT BROKER. A bill broker; 
one who discollnts bills of excbange and 
promissory notes, and advances money on 
securities. 

DISCOVERT. Not married; not subject 
to the disabilities of coverture. It applies 
equally to a maid and a widow. 

DISCOVERY. Invention; finding out. 
The finding of an island or countly not pre
viously known to geographers. 

In patent law. The finding out some 
substance, mechanical device, improvement, 
or application. not previously known. 

Discovery, as used in the pateut laws, dependr 
upon invention. Every iuvention may, in a cer
tain seose, embrace more er less of discovery, for 
it must a.lways include something t.hat is new; but 

J 

K 

l 

M 
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It by no means follows that every discovery Is an 
Invention. 5 Blatchf. 121. 

Also used ot the disclosllre by a bankrupt 
of his property for the benefit of creditors. 

In practice. The disclosure by the de
fendant of facts, titles, do~uments, or other 
things which are in his ~xclusive knowledge 
or possession, and \\'hicli are necessary to the 
party seeking the discovery as a part of a 
cause- or action pending or to be brought in 
another court, or as evidence of his rights or 
title in snch proceeding. 

DISCOVERY. BILL OF. In equity 
pleading. A bill for the discovery of facts 
resting in the knowledge of the defendant, or 
of deeds or writings, or other things in his 
custody or power; but seeking no relief in 
consequence of the discovery, though it may 
pray for a sLay of proceedings at law till the 
discovery i. made. Story. Eq. PI. §§ 311. 
812. and notes; Mitt. Eq. PI. 53. 

DISCREDIT. To destroy or impair the 
credibility ala person; to impeach; to lessen 
the degree of credit to be accorded to a wit~ 
Dess or document, as by impugning the ve
racity of the one or the genuineness of the 
other; to disparage or wealien the reliauce 
upon the testimony of a witness, or npon 
documentary evidence, by any means what
ever. 

DISCREPANCY. A ditIerence between 
two things which ought to be iuenLical, as be
tween one writing and another; a variance, 
(g • •• ) 

Discretio est discernere per legem 
quid sit justum. 10 Coke. 140. Discretion 
is to know through law what is just. 

DISCRETION. A liberty or privilege 
allowed to a judge, within the confines of 
right and j l1stice, but independent of nanow 
and unbenrling rules of positive la.w, to de
cide and act in accordance with what is fair, 
equitable, and wholesome, as determined up
on the pecu liar circumstances of the case, and 
88 discerned by his personal wisdom and ex
perience, guided by the spirit. prinCiples, and 
analogies of the law. 

When applied to public functionaries, discretion 
means a power or right conferred upon them by 
law of acting o.f'licially in certain circumstances, 
according to the dictates of their own judgment 
and conscience, unCQutrolIed by the judgment or 
conscience of others. This discretion undoubtedly 
1& to same extent regulated by usage, or, if the rerm 
i.e preferred, by fixed principles. But by this is to 
be understood nothing more "han that the same 
court cannot, consistently with its I)wn diguiLY, 
and with its character and duty of administel'ing 

impartial justice, decide in difl'erent ways two 
cases in every respect exactly alike. The question 
of fact whether the two cases are alike in ever" 
color. Circumstance, and feature is of necesFlity to 
be submitted to the judgment of some tribunal. 
18 Wend. 79, 99. 

Lord Co]rc defines judicial discretion to be "dis
eernere per legem qu.~d sit jus tum, n to see what 
would be just according to the laws in the premo 
ises. It does not mean a wild self-wilUulness. 
which may prompt to any and every act; but this 
judicial discretion is guided by the law, (see what 
the law declares upon a certain statement of facts, 
and then decide in accordance with tho law,) so as 
to do substantial equity and justice. 13 Mo. 543. 

True. it is a matter ot discretion i but then the 
discretion is not willful or arbitrary, but legal. 
And, although its exercise be not purely a matter 
of law, yet it "involves a matter of lawor legal in
ference, .. in the langnage of the Code, and a.n ap
peal witllic. 70 N . C. 171-

In criminal law and the law of torts. it 
means the capacity to distinguish between 
what i::l right and wrong, lawful or unlawful , 
wise or foolish, sufficiently to render one 
amenable and responsible for his acts. 

DISCRETIONARY TRUSTS. Sueha. 
are not marked out on fixed lines, but allow 
a certain amount of discretion in their exer
cise. Those which cannot be duly admin· 
istered without the application of a certain 
degree of prudence and judgment. 

DISCUSSION. In the civil law A 
proceeding. at the instance of a surety, by 
which the creditor is obliged to exha.ust the 
property of tbe principal debtor, towards the 
satisfaction of the debt, before having re
course to the surety ; and tbis right. of the 
Burety is termed the "benefit of discussion." 
Ci vi] Code La. art. 3045. et seq. 

In Scotch law. The ranking of the 
proper order in which heirs are liable to sat
isfy tbe debts of the deceased. BeB. 

DISEASE. In constrUing a policy of life 
insurance, it is generally true thac, before 
any temporary ailment can be called a "dis
ease," it must be such as to indicate a vice 
in the constitution, or be so serious as to have 
Borne bearing upon gene,raJ health and the 
continuance of life, or such as, according to 
common understanding. would be called a 
"disease." 10 N. Y. 77. 

DISENTAILING DEED. In English 
law. An enrolled aSsurance barring an en~ 
tail. pursuant to 3 & 4 Wm. rv. c. 74. 

DISFRANCHISE. To deprive ot the 
rights and privileges of a free citizen; to de
prive of chartered rights and immunities; to 
depri ve of any franchise, as of the right ot. 
voting in elections, etc. Webster. 
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DISFRANCHISEMENT. The act of 
-disfranchising. The act of depriving a mem~ 
ber of a corporation of his right as such. by 
expulsion. 1 Bouv. lust. uo. 192. 

It differs from amotion, (g. 'D.) which is 
applicable to the removal of an ollicer from 
office, leaving him his rights as a member. 
Willcock. Mun. Corp. no. 708; Ang. & fl. 
Corp. 237. 

DISGAVEL. In English law. To de
prive lands of that principal quality of gavel~ 
kind tenure by which they descend equally 
among all tile sons of the tenant. 2 Wood. 
Lect. 76; 2 Bl. Comm. 85. 

DISGRACE. Ignominy; shamej dishon~ 
or. No witness is required to disgrace him
oelf. 13 How. State Tr. 17.33,1. 

DISGRADING. In old English law. 
The depriving of an order or dignity. 

DISGUISE. A counterfeit habItj a dress 
Intended to conceal the person who wears it. 
Webster. 

Anything worn upon the person with the 
intention of so altering the wearer's appear
ance that. be shall not be recognized by those 
familiar with him. or that be shall be taken 
tor another person. 

A person lying in ambush, or concealed behind 
bushes, is not in "disguise," within the meaninll 
of a statute declaring the oounty liable in damages 
to the next of kin of anyone murdered by persons 
in disguIse. 46 Ala. 118, 142. 

DISHERISON. Disinheri tance; depriv" 
ing ODe of an inheritance. Obsolete. 

DISHONOR. In mere..'l.ntile law and 
usage. To refuse or decline to accept a bill 
of exchange. or to refuse or neglect to pay a 
bill or note at maturity. 

.J.. negotiable instrument is dishonored 
when it is eitber not paid or not accepted, ac. 
cording to its tenor. on presentment for that 
purpose, or without presentment, where that 
Is excused. Civil Code Cal. § 3141. 

DISINCARCERATE. To set at liberty, 
to tree from prison. 

DISINHERISON. In the civil law. The 
act of depriving a forced heir of the inherit
ance which the law gives him. 

DISINHERITANCE. The act by which 
the owner of an E"state deprives a person of 
the right to inherit the same. who would 
otherwise be his beir. 

DISINTERESTED. Not concerned. in 
respect to possible gain or loss, in the result 
of the pending proceeding. 

DISINTERESTED WITNESS. On. 
who has no interest in the canse or matter in 
issue. and who is lawfully competent to tea. 
tify. 

DISJUNCTIM. Lat. In the civil law. 
SeparatelYj severally. The opposite of con· 
junctim, (g • •. ) Inst. 2. 20, 8. 

DISJUNCTIVE ALLEGATION. A 
statement in a pleading or indictment which 
expresses or charges a thing alternat.ively, 
with the conjunction 1101';" for instance. an 
averment that defendant "mludered. or 
caused to be murdered," etc., would be ot 
this character. 

DISJUNCTIVE TERM. One which ts 
placed between two contraries. by the affirm
ing of one of which the otlier is taken away; 
it is usually expressed by the word "or." 

DISMEB. Tenths; tithes. (q. ~.) The 
original form of "dime," the Dame of the 
American coin. 

E 

DISMISS. To send nway; to discharge; F 
to cause to be removed. To dismiss an ac
tion or su it is to send it out of cour~ without 
any further consideration or hearing. 

DISMORTGAGE. 
mortgage. 

To redeem from G 

DISORDER. Turbulent or riotous be
havior; immoral or indecent conduct. The 
breach of the public decorum and morality. H 

DISORDERLY HOUSE. In criminal 
law. A house the inmates of which behave 
so badly as to become an uisance to the neigh
borhooo. It has a wide meaning. and in- I 
cludes bawdy houses, common gaming 
houses. and places of a lil{6 character. 1 
Bish. Orim. Law, § 1106; 2 Oranch. C. c. 675. 

DISORDERLY PERSONS. Such as J 
are dangerolls or hurtful to the public peace 
and welfare by reason of their misconduct or 
vicious habits. and are therefore amenable to 
police regulation. The phrase is chiefly llSed 

in stat.utes. an(1 the scope of the term de. K 
pends on local regulations. See 4 HI. Comm. 
169. 

DISPARAGARE. In old English law. 
To uring together those that are unequal, L 
(du,pares conJerre;) to connect in an indec~ 

orolls and unworthy ma.nner; to connect in 
marriage those that are unequal in blood and 
parentage. 

DISPARAGATIO. In old English law. M 
Disparagement. Hceredes maritent'Ur ac&qtu 
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'lispa1-agatione, heirs shall be married with
out dispa.ragement. Magna Cha7·ta. (9ilen. 
III.) c. 6. 

DISPARAGATION. L. Fr. Dispar
agement; the matching an heir, etc., in mar
riage, under his or her degree or condition, 
or against the rules of decency. Kelham. 

DISPARAGE. To connect unequally; 
to match unsuitai.Jly. 

DISPARAGEMENT. In old English 
law. ..An injury by union or compa.rison 
with some person or thing of inferior rauk 
or excellence. 

Marriage without disparagemM~t was mar
riage to olle of suiu~ble rank and character. 
2 HI. COIIlIll. 70; Co. Lilt. 82b. 

DISPARAGIUM. In old Scotch law. 
Inequality in blood, honor, dignity, or other
wise. Skene de Verb. Sig n. 

Dispal'ata non debent jungi. Things 
unlika ought not to be jOined. Jflnk. Cent. 
24, margo 

DISPARK. To dissolve a park. Cro. 
Car. 59. To convert it into ordinary ground. 

DISPATCH or DESPATCH. Ames· 
sage. letter, or orLler sent with speed. on af
tairs of state; a telegraphic meSsiJge. 

DISPA UPER_ When a perSOD, by rea
son of his poverty. is admitted to sue info,-
mu. pau·peTis, and afterwards, ueror!:! the 
suit be ended, ac:quires any lands. or person
al estate. or is guilt.y of anytbiug whereby he 
is liable to have this privilege taken from 
him, then he Joses the right to sue t" forma 
paupo1'i8, and is said to be dispauperecl. 
'Yharton . 

Dispensatio est mali prohibiti provida 
l'elexatio, utilitate Beu necessitate pen
Bats; et est de jure domino regi concessa, 
propter impossibilitatem prrevidendi de 
omoibus particularibus. ..A dispensation 
is the provident relaxat ion of a malum pro
hibitum weighed from utility or necessity ; 
and it is conceded by law to the king on ac
count of the impossibility of forelmowledge 
concerning ull part.icuiars. 10 Coke, 88. 

Dlspeosatio est vulnus, quod vulnerat 
jus commune. A dispensation is a wound. 
which wounds common Jaw. Dav. Ir. K. B. 
89. 

DISPENSATION. An exemption from 
SOlUe laws; a permission to do something 
forbidden; an allowance to omit something 

com manded; the canonistic name for I 
license. 'Vharton. 

A relaxation of law for the benefit or advantage 
or ao individual. In the Onited St.ates, no power 
exists, except. in the legislaLure, t.o dispense with 
law; and then it is not so much & dispensation sa 
a ohange of the law. Bouvier. 

DISPERSONARE. To scandalize ordis
parage. Blount. 

DISPLACE. This term ... used in ship
ping articles. means "disfate," and does not 
import authority of tho roaster to discharge a 
second mate. notwithstanding a usage in the 
whaling Lrade never to disrate an OffiCtlf to 8 

semnan. 103 Mass. 68. 

DISPONE. In Scotch law. To grant or 
convey. A technical word essential to Lhe 
conveyance of heritable propert.y, and for 
which no equivalent is accepted, however 
clear may be the meaning of the party. 
raters. Camp . 

DISPOSE. To alienate or direct the own
ership of property, as disposition by will. 42 
N. Y. 79. UseU also of the determination ot 
suits. 13 Wall. 664. Called a word of large 
extent. Freem. 177. 

DISPOSING CAPACITY OR MIND. 
'I'bese are alternative or synonymous phrases 
in the law of wills for "sound mind," and 
"testamentary capacity," (g. 10 .) 

DISPOSITION. In Scotch law. A deed 
of alienation by which a right to property is 
con veyed. Bell. 

DISPOSITIVE FACTS. Such as pro
duce or bring about the origination. transfer, 
or extinction of rights. They are either in
vestitive, those by means of which a right 
COWl'B int.o existence. divestitive. those 
through which it terminates. or t1'anslatite. 
those throngh which it passes from one per
SOil to another. 

DISPOSSESSION. Ouster; a wrong 
that carrie:) with it the amotion of posses~ 
sion. An act whereby the wrong-doer getll 
the actllal occupation of the land or heredita~ 
ment. It includes abatem ent, intrusion, dis
st!i!lin, discontinuance, deforcement. S HI. 
Comm.167. 

DISPUNISHABLE. In old English law. 
Not answerable. Co. Litt. 27b. 53. 1 Steph. 
Comlll. 245. Not pUllishable. "This mur
der is di::ipunishable." 1 Leon. 270. 

DISPUTABLE PRESUMPTION. A. 
presumption of Jaw, which may be rebutted 
or dispruved. Best, Pres. § 25. 
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DISPUTATIO FORI. I n the civ!llaw. 
Discussion or arg ument before a court. 
Macl<eld. Rom. Law, § 38; Dig. i, 2, 2, 5. 

DISRATIONARE, or DIRATIONA
RE. To justify; to clear one' s self of a 
fault; to traverse an indietment ; to disprove: . 
Ene. Lond. 

DISSASINA. In old Scotch law. Dis
seisin; dispossession. Skene. 

DISSECTION. Tbeanatomkal examina
tion of a dead body. 

DISSEISE. To dispossess; to depd ve. 

DISSEISEE. One who is wrongfully put 
out of possession of his lands; one who is dis
seised . 

DISSEISIN. Dispossession; a depriva
tion of possession; a privation of seisin ; a 
usurpation of tbe right of seisin and posses
sion. and an exercise of such powers ~\Ild 

privileges of ownership as to keep out or dis
place him to whom t hese rightfully belong. 
3 Washb. Heal Prop. 125. 

It is a wrongful putting out of him that is 
seised of the f reehold, not. as in abatement 
or intl'llSion. a wrongflll entry. where the 
posse::;sion was vacant, but an attack upon 
him who is ill actual possession. and turning 
him out. It is an ouster from a freebold in 
deed. as abatement and intrusion are ousters 
In law. 3 Step~. Corum . H86. 

When one man invades the possession of another, 
Ilond by fOrce or surprise turns him outof theoocu
pation of his lands, this is termed a" disseisin," 
being a deprivation of that actual seisin 01' corpo
ral possession of the freehold which the tenant be.. 
fOI'e enjoyed. In other words, a disseisin is said 
to be when one enters intending to usurp the pos
session, and to oust another from the freehold. 'fa 
constiLnte an entry a disseisin, there must be an 
ouster of the freehOld, either by taking the profits 
or by claiming tbe inheritance. Bl'own. 

According to t.he modet·o authorities, there 
seems to be no legal difference between the words 
I< seisin" and "possession, " although t.here is a. dif
ference between the words "disseisin" and "dis
possession; II t.he former meaning an estate gained 
by wrong a.nd injury, whereas the latter may be 
by right or by wrongj the former denoting an 
ouster of the disseisee, or some act equiyalent to 
it, whereas by the latter no such act is implied. 6 
Metc. (Mass.) 439. 

Equitable disseisin is where 8. person is 
wrongfully depri ved of the eq ui table seisin of 
land, e. g .• of the rents and profits. 2 Meriv. 
171; 2 Jac. & W. 166. 

Disseisin by election is wbere a person al· 
It>ges 01' admits himself to be disseised when 
be bas not really been so. 

Disseisinam satis facit, qui u ti non 
permit tit possessorem. vel minus com· 
mode, ticet omnino non expellat. Co. 
Litt. 331. He makes disseisin enough who 
does not permit the possessor to f'njoy. or 
makes !Jis enjoyment less beneficial , altbough 
he does not expel him altogether. 

DISSEISITRIX. .A female disseisor; a 
disseisores~ . Fleta. lib. 4. c. 12, § 4. 

DISSEISOR. One who puts another out 
of the possession of his lands wrongfully. 

DISSEISORESS. A woman who un
lawfully puts another out of his land. 

DISSENT. Contl'adety of opinion; re.
fusal to agree with something already stated 
or adjudged or to an act previously per
formed. 

Tile term is most commonly used in Amer- E 
ican law to denote the explicit disagreement 
of one or more judges of a court with the tle
cision passed by the majority upon a. case 
before Lhem. In such event. the non·concur
ring judge is reported as "dissenting." and F 
sometimes files a "dissenting opinion." 

DISSENTERS. Protestant seceders from 
the established church of England. They are 
of many denominations, principally Presby- G 
terians, Independents, Methodists. and Bap
tists; but. as to church government, the 
Baplists are Independents. 

DISSENTING OPINION. The opin- H 
ion in which a judge a.nnounces his dissent 
from the conclUSions held by the majority of 
the court. and expounds his own views. 

DISSIGNARE. In old law. To break 
open a seal. 'Vhisha w. 

Dissimilium dissimilis est ratio. Co. 
Litt. 191. Of dissimilars the rule is dissim
ilar. 

Dissimulatione tollitur Injuria. An 
injury is extinguished by the forgiveness or 
reconcilement of the party inj ured. Ersk. 

J 

inst. 4, 4, 108. 

DISSOLUTION. In contracts. The K 
dissolution of a contract is tile cancellation 
or abrogation of it by the parties tliemselvt's, 
with the effector annulling the binding force 
of the agreement. aNd restoring each party l 
t o his original rights. In this sense it is 
frequently used in t he phrase "dissolution of 
a partnership." 

Of cor por ations. The tlissolution of a M 
corporation is the termination of its existence 
as a body politic. Th is may take place in 
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several ways; as by act of the legislature, 
where that is constitutional; by surrender or 
forfeiture of its charter; by expiration of its 
charter by lapse of time; by proceedings for 
winding it up under the law; by loss of all 
its members or theil' reduction below the 
statutory limit. 

In practice. The act of rendering a IE'ga! 
proceeding null. abrogating or revoking itj 
unloosing its constraining force; as when an 
injunction is dissol ved by the court. 

DISSOLUTION OF PARLIAMENT. 
The Cl'own may dissolve parliament either in 
person or by proclamation; the Jissolution is 
usuaUy by proclamation. after a prorogation. 
No padiament may last for a longel' period 
tha.n seven years. Septennial Act, 1 Geo. I. 
c.38. Under 6 Anne, c. 37, upon a demise 
of the crown. parliament became ipso facto 
dissolved six months afterwards, llLlt under 
the Uelorm Act, 1867, its continuance is now 
nowise affeded by such domise. May, ParI. 
Pr. (6th Ed.) 48. Brown. 

DISSOLVE. To terminate; abrogate; 
cancel ; annul; diSintegrate. To release or 
unloose the binding force of anything. As 
to Hdissolve a corporation," to "dissolve an 
inj unction." 

l'he phrase "dissolving a corporation" Is some
times used as synonymous with annulling tho 
charter or terminating the existence of the corpo· 
ration, and sometimes as meaning merely a judi. 
cial act which alienates the property and suspends 
the business of the corporation, without terminat,.
ing its existeoce. A corporation may. for certain 
purposes, be considered as dissolved so far as to 
bo incapable of doing iojur.v to the public, while it 
yet retains vitality so far as essential for the Pl'()
teetioo of the rights of others. 1 Holmes, 104. 

DISSUADE. In criminal law. To ad. 
vise and procure a person not to do an act. 

'1'0 dissuade a witness from givingevidence 
against a person indicted is an indictable of
fense at common law. Hawk. P. C. b. I, c. 
21, § 15. 

DISTILLER. Every person who pro
duces distilled spirits, or who brews or makes 
mash, wort, or wash. fit for distillation or 
for the product.ion of spirits. or who, by any 
process of evaporizaLion, separates alcohOlic 
-spirit from any fermented substance, or woo, 
making or keeping mash, ,,,·ort, or wash, has 
also in his possession 01' use a still, shall be 
r.gmded asadistiller. Rev. St. U.S.§3247 . 
'leo 16 Blatch!. 547; 2 Ben. 438. 

DISTILLERY. The strict menning of 
"distillery" is a place or building where 
alcoholic liquors are distilled or manu!act-

ured; not every building whers t.he process 
of distillation is used. 45 N. Y. 499. 

DISTINCTE ET APERTE. In old En. 
glish practice. Disti nctly and openly. Form
al words in writs of error, referring to the 

. return required to be made to them. Reg. 
Orig_ 17. 

Distingnenda aunt tempora. The time 
Is to be considered. 1 Coke, 16a~' 2 Pick. 
327; 14 N. Y. 380, 393. 

D1stinguenda Bunt tempora; alind as' 
faeere, aliud perftcere. Times must be 
distinguished; it is one thing to do, another 
to perfect. 3 Leon. 243; Branch, Prine. 

Distinguenda Bunt tempora i distingue 
tempora et concordabis leges. Times 
ure to be distinguished ; distinguish times, 
and you will harmonize laws. 1 Coke, 24. 
A maxim applied to tbe construction of stat
utes. 

DISTINGUISH. To point out an •• sen
tial differencej to prove a case cited 88 8p

plicabl~, inapplicable. 

DISTRACTED PERSON. A term used 
in the statutes of Illinois (Rev. Laws Ill. 
1833, p. 332) and New Hampshire (Dig. N. 
H. Laws, 1830, p. 339) to express a state of 
insanity. 

DISTRACTIO. In the civil law. The 
sale of a pledge by a debtor. The appropria
tion of the property of a ward by a guardian. 
Calvin. 

DISTRAHERE. To sellj to draw apartj 
to dissolve a contract; to divorce. Calvin. 

DISTRAIN. To take as a piedge prop
erty of another, aud keep tbe same until be 
perfol'rns his obligation or until the property 
is replevied by the sberiff'. It was used to 
secure an appearance in court, payment at 
rent, performance of services, etc. 3 HI. 
Carom. 231; Fitzh . Nat. Brev. 32, B, C, 223. 

Distress is now generally resorted to for 
t.he purpose of enforcing the payment of rent, 
ta.xes. or other dutiel. 

DISTRAINER, or DISTRAINOR. 
He who seizes a distress. 

DISTRAINT. Seizu",. 

DISTRESS. The laking a personal chat
tel out of the possession of a wrong-doer into 
the custody of the party injured, to procure 
a satisfaction for a wrong commUted; as tor 
non-payment of rent, or injury done by cat
tle. 3 HI. Comm. 6, 7; Co. Litt.47. The 
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taking ot beasts or other personal property 
by way of pledge, to enforce the performance 
-of something due from the party disLrained 
upon . 3 131. Comm. 231. The taking of a 
defendant's goods, in order to compel an ap
pearance in court. Id. 280; 3 Stepb. Comm. 
861. 36~. 

DISTRESS INFINITE. One that bas 
no bounds with regard to its quantity, and 
may be repeaLed from time to time, until the 
stubhorn ness of the party is conquered. Suoh 
are distresses for fealty or suit of court. and 
forcompelling jurors to attend. 3 Bi. Comm. 
231. 

DISTRIBUTEE. Distributee is admis-
8ible to denote one of the persons who are 
entitled, under the statute of distributions, 
to the personal estate of one who is dead in
testate. 9 Ired. 278. 

DISTRIBUTION. In practice. The 
apportionment and division, under authority 
of a court, of the remainder of the estate of 
an intestate, after payment of the 'debts and 
charges. among those who are legally entitled 
to sharo in the same. 

DISTRIBUTIVE FINDING OF THE 
ISSUE. The jury are bound to give th l'ir 
verdict for that party who, upon the evidence, 
appears to them to have succeeded in est·ab
lishillg his side of the issue. But there are 
cases in which an issue may be fonnd dis
tributively, i. e., in part for plaintiff, and in 
part for defendant. Tllus. in an action for 
goods sold and work done, jf the defendant 
pleaded that he never was indebted, on which 
issue was jOined, a verdict might be found 
for the plaintiff as to the goods, and for the 
<lefendont as to tbe work. Steph. Pl. (7tb 
Ed.) 77d. 

DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE. See Jus
TICE. 

DISTRICT. One of the portions into 
which an entire state or country may be di
vided, for judicial, political. or administra
tive purposes. 

The United States are divided into judicial 
distrids, in each at which is establisbed a 
district court. They are also divided into 
election districts. collection districts, etc. 

The circuit or territory within which a per
Bon may be compelled to appear. Cowell. 
Circuit of authority; province. Enc. Lond . 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. The prose
cuting officer of the United States govern· 
ment in each of the federal judicial districts. 

DISTRICT REGISTUY 

.Also, under the state governments, tbe pros
ecuting officer who represents the state in 
each of its judicial districts, In some states, 
where the territory is divided. for judicial 
purposes, into sections called by some other 
name than "districts," the same officer is de· 
nominated "county attorney" or 44 state's at
torney. " 

DISTRICT CLERK. The clerk of a 
district conrt of either a state or the United 
States. 

DISTRICT COURTS. CoUl'ts of the 
United States, each having territorial juris
diction over a distTict, which may include a 
whole sLate 01' only part of it. Each of these 
courts is presided overby one jUdge, wIlD must 
resille within the disLrict. These courts have 
original jurisdiction over all admiralty and 
maritime causes and all proceedings in bank. E 
ruptcy, and over all penal and criminal mat· 
ters cognizable under the laws of the United 
States, exclusive jurisdiction over wbich is 
not vested either in the supreme or circuit F 
courLs. 

Inferior courts of record in California, Con
necticut, Iowa, Kansas, Louisi;ma •. Minns-
sota, Nebraska. Nevada, Ohio. and Texas are 
also called "districtcollrts. u Theil' jurisdic- G 
Lion is for the most part similar to that of 
county courts, (g. v.) 

DISTRICT JUDGE. The judge of a 
United States district court; also, in some H 
staLes, the judge of a district court of the 
state. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. A terri
tory situated on the Potomac ri ver, and being 
the seat of government of the United !::)tates. I 
It was originally ten miles sqll<lre, and was 
composed of portions of Maryland and Vir
ginia ceded by those states to the United 
States; but in 1846 Lhe tract coming from J 
Virginia was retroceded. Lf'gaUy itis neither 
a state nor a territory. but is made subject, by 
the constitution, to the exclusive jurisdiction 
of congress. 

DISTRICT PARISHES. Ecclesiastic.,l K 
divisions of parishes in England, for all pur
poses of worship. and for the celebration of 
marriages, christenings, churchings, and bu
rials, formed at the instance of the queen's L 
cOlllmissioners for building new churches. 
So. 3 St.ph. Comm. 744. 

DISTRICT REGISTRY. By the En
glish judicature act. 1873. § 60, it is provided M 
that to facilitate proceedings in country dis
tricts tile crown may, from time to tillie, by 
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order In counct1. create district registries, and 
appoint district registrars for tbe purpose of 
issuing writs of summons, and for ot.her pur~ 
poses. ])ocuments sealed in any such dis
trict registry shall be received in evidence 
without furtber proof, (section 61i) and the 
district regietrars may administer oaths ordo 
other things as provided by rules or a special 
order of the court, (section 62.) Power, how
everl is given to a judge to remove proceed
ings from a district registry to the olfice of the 
high court. Section 65. By order in coun
cil of 12th of August, 1875, a numb{'r of dis· 
trict registries have been establisbp.d in the 
places mentioned in that oIder; and the pro
thonotaries in Liverpool, Manchester, and 
Preston, the district fl'gistrar of the court of 
admiralty at Liverpool, and the county court 
registrars in the other places named, ha.ve 
been appointed district registrars. Wha.rton. 

DISTRICTIO. A distress; a distraint. 
Cowell. 

DISTRINGAS. In English practica. A 
writ directed to the sheriff of the county in 
which a defendant resides, or has any goods 
or chattels, commanding him to dist1'ain up
on the goods and chattels of tlle defendant for 
forty shillings, in order to compellJis appear
ance. 3 Steph. Carom. 567. Tllis writ issues 
in cases where it is found impracticable to get 
at the cil'fendant personally. so as to serve a. 
sorumon! lIpon him. Id. 

A (list1'ingas is also used in eqnity, as the 
first process to compel the appearance of a 
corporation aggregate. St. 11 Geo. IV. a.nd 
1 Wm. IV. e. 36. 

A form of execution in the actions of deti~ 
nue and assise of nuisance. Brooke, .A.br. pl. 
26; I Rawle. 44. 

DISTRINGAS JURATORES. A wriL 
commanding the sileriff to have the bodies of 
tile jurors. or to di.~t1'a ·tn them by their lands 
and goods, that thoy may appear upon the day 
appOinted. 8 B1. Comm. 354. It issues at 
the same time with the venire. though in 
theory nfterwarus, founded 6n the supposed 
neglect of the juror to attend. 3 Steph. 
Comm.590. 

DISTRINGAS NUFER VICE COM!
TEM. .A writ to distrain the goods at one 
who lately filled the oflice of sheriff, to COUl

pel him totlo some act which he ought to have 
done before leaving the o(fiee; as to bring in 
the body of a defendant, vr to sell goods at. 
Ineued under ajl.fa. 

DISTRINGAS VICECOMITEM. A 
writ of dist1'ingas, directed to the coroner, 
may be iss lied against a sheriff it he neglects 
to execute a writ of 'DendtUoni ezpona8. 
Arch. Pr. 584. 

DISTRINGERE. In feudal and old En
glish law. To distraIn: to coerce or compel. 
Spelman; Calvin. 

DISTURBANCE. A wrong done to an 
incorporeal hereditament by hindering or dis· 
quieting the owner in the enjoyment of it. 
Finch. 187; 3 B1. Comm. 235. 

DISTURBANCE OF COMMON. The 
doing any act by which the right of another 
to his common is incommoded ot'diminishedj 
as where one who has no right of common 
puts his cattle into the land, or where one 
who ha5 a right of common puts in cattle 
which are not commonable, or surcharges 
tho common i or where the owner oftllo land, 
or other person. inc\03es or otherwise ob
strueLs it. 3 B1. Comm. 237-241; 3 Steph. 
Corom. 511, 51~. 

DISTURBANCE OF FRANCHISE. 
Tbe disturbing or incommoding a man in the 
lawful exercise of his franchise, whereby the 
profits ariSing from it are dilninisbed. 3 Bl. 
Comm. 236; 3 Steph. Comlll. 510; 2 Crabb. 
Real Prop. p. 1074. § 2472a. 

DISTURBANCE OF PATRONAGE. 
The hi ndrance or obstruction at a patron 
from presenting his cltlrk to a benefice. 3 
ill. Corum. 242; 3 Steph. Comm. 514. 

DISTURBANCE OF PUBLIC WOR
SHIP. Any acts or cond uct which interfere 
with the peaee and good order of an assembly 
of persons lawfully met together for religious 
exercises. 

DISTURBANCE OF TENURE. In 
the law of t enure, disturbance i8 where a 
stranger, by menaces, force, persuasion, or 
otherwise, ca.uses a tenant to leave lIis ten~ 
ancy; this disturbance of tenure is an injury 
to the lord for which an action will lie. 3 
Steph. Corum. 414. 

DISTURBANCE OF WAYS. Thi. 
happens where a person who has a right at 
way over another's ground uy grant or pre
scription is ubstructed by inclosures or other 
obstacles, or by plowing across it. by which 
means he cannot enjoy his right of way, or at 
least in so commodious a manner as he might 
have done. 3 B1. Comm. 241. 
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DISTURBER. If a bishop refuse or neg
lect to eXllmine or admit a patron's clerk, 
without reason assigned or notice gi ven, he 
is styled a. "disturber" by tile law, and shall 
not have any title to present by lapse; for no 
man shall take advantage of his own wrong. 
2 B1 . Corum. 278. 

DITCH. The words "ditch" and "drain" 
have no technical or exact meaning. They 
both may mean a hollow space in the ground. 
natural or artificial, where water is collected 
or passes off. 5 Gray, 64. 

DITES OUSTER. . L. Fr. Say over. 
The form of awarding a 1'espondeas ouster, 
in the Yenr Books. M. 6 Edw. III. 49. 

DITTAY. In Scotch law, A technical 
term in civil law, signifying the matter of 
charge or ground of indictment against a per
son accused of crime. Taking up d ittay is 
obtaining informaLions and present.ments of 
crime in order to trial. Skene, de Verb . 
Sign. ; BejJ. 

DIVERSION. A tll ruing aside or alter
ing the natural course of a tiling. 'file term 
is chiefly Hpplied to the unauthorized cbang
ing the course of a water-course to the vrej
udice of a lower proprietor. 

DIVERSITE DES COURTS. A trea
tise on courts and their jurisdiction. written 
in l<'rench in the reign of Edward III. as is 
flupposed, and by some attributed to Fltzber
bert. It was first pl'inted in 1525, and again 
In 153i. Crabb. Eng. La IV. 330. 483. 

DIVERSITY. In criminal pleading. A 
plea by the prisoner in bar of execution. al
leging that he is not the same who was at
tninted, upon which a jury is immediately 
illlpallell'd to try the collateral issue thus 
raised, viz., the identity of the person, and 
nOL whether he is guilty or innocent. for that 
has been already decided. 4 ill. Comm. 3!::}6. 

DIVERSO INTUITU. Lat. With • 
different v iew . purpose, or design; in a dif. 
ferent view or point of view; by a different 
course or process. 1 'V, HI. 89; 4 Kent, 
Corom. ~ll, note. 

DIVERSORIUM. In old English law. 
A lodging or inn. Townsh, PI. 38. 

DIVERT. To tUrn aside; to turn out of 
the way; to alter the course of tbings. Usu
ally applied to water-courses. Ang. Water
Courses, § 97, et seq. Sometimes to roads. 
8 East. 394. 

DIVES. In the practice of tIle Englll1h 
chancery division. "dives costs" are costs on 
tbe ordilHtry scale, as opposed to the cosls 
formerly allowed to a successful paupersuing 
or defending in j"'onnft pauperis, and which 
consisted only of his costs out of pocket. 
Dan iell, 011. Pro 43. 

DIVEST. Equivalent to devest. (g. ~.) 

DIVESTITIVE FACT. A fact by 
means of which a right is divested, terminat
ed. or extinguished; as the right of a tenant 
terminat~s with the expiration of his lease, 
and the right of a creditor is aL an end when 
his debt bas been paW. Hol1. Jur. 132. 

Divide et impers., cum radix at vertex 
imperii in obedientium consensn rata 
sunt. 4 InsL. 35. Divideand govern, since 
the foundation and crown of ernpire are ea- E 
tablished in the consent of the obedient. 

DIVIDEND. A fund to be divided. 
The share allotted to each of several persons 
anti Lied to share in a div is ion of prOfits or F 
property. Thus. dividend may denote a. 
fund set apart by a corporation out of its 
profit8, to be apPol·tioned among the ~hal't:
holders, or tile proportional amount falling 
to each. In bankruptcy or insol veney pmc- G 
ticE', a dividend is a proporLional payment to 
the creditors out of the insolvent estate. 

In old English law. The tcrm denotes 
one part of an indenture. (q . t).) 

DIVIDENDA. In old records. An in
denture; one counterpart of an indenture. 

DIVINARE. Lat. To divine; to con
jecture or guess; to foretell. Di1)inatio, a 
conjecturing or guessing. 

Divinatio, non intel'pretatio est. qure 
omnino recedit a litera. That is guess~ 
iug, not interpretation. which altogether de
parts from the letter. Bac. Max. 18, (in 
reg. 3.) ciLing Yearb. 3 Hen. VI. 20. 

DIVINE SERVICE. Di vine Bervlce 
was the name of a feudal tenure, by which 
tlle tenants Wl're obliged to do some special 
divine services in certain; as to sing so lIIallY 
masses, to distribute sucb a sum in alUls, 
and the like. (2 BI. Comm. 102; 1 Steph. 
Oomm. 227.) It difIered from tenure in 
f1'ank almoign, in this: that. in case of the 
tenure by divine service, the lord of whom 

H 

J 

K 

L 

the Jauus were holden might distrain for its 
non·performancc, whereas, in case of frank- M 
almoign. the lord has no remC'dy by distraint 
for neglect of the senice, but merely a right 
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of complaint to tho visitor to correct it. Moz· 
ley & -Whitley. 

DIVISA. In old English law. A de
vice, award, or decreej also a devise; also 
bounds or limits of division of a parish or 
farm, etc. Cowell. Also a court held on 
the boundary, in order to settle disputes at. 
the tenants. 

Divisibilis est semper divisibilis. A 
thing divisible may be forever divided. 

DIVISIBLE. Tbat wbich is susceptible 
of being divided. 

A contract cannot, in genel'al, be divided in such 
0. manner tbat an action may be brought, or a right 
accruo, on a part of it. 2 Po.. 8t. 454-. 

DIVISIM. In old English law. Sever
ally; separately. Bract. fol. 47. 

DIVISION. In English law. One of 
the smaller subdivis ions of a county. Used 
in Lincolnshire as synonymous with "rid
Ing" in Yorkshire. 

DIVISION OF OPINION. Inthe 
practice of appellate courts, this term de
notes such a disagreement among the judges 
that there is not a majority in favor of any 
one view, and hence no decision can be ren
dered on the case. But it sometimes also 
denotes a division into two classes, one of 
which may compl'isca majority of the judges; 
as whon we speak of a decision having pro
ceeded from a "divided court." 

DIVISIONAL C 0 U R T S. Courts in 
England, consisting of two or (in special 
cases) more judges of the high court of jus· 
tice. siLting to transact. certain kinds of busi
ness which cannot be disposed of by one 
judge. 

DIVISUM IMPERIUM. Lat. A di
vided jurisdiction. Applied, e. g. , to the ju
risdiction of courts or com mon la wand eq
uity over tlJe same subject. 1 Kent, Comm. 
366; 4 Steph. Comm. 9. 

DIVORCE. The legal separation of man 
and wife, effected, for cause, by the judg
ment of a court, and either totalJy dissolving 
tile marriage relatIon, or suspending its ef
fects so far as concerns the cohabitation of 
the parties. 

The dissolution is termed "divorce from the bond 
of matrimony," or, in the Latin form of the ex
pression,1\ a.".tnculo maLrLmonti,'" the suspension, 
"divorce from bed and board, "" amensa et thoro." 
The former divorce puts an end to the marriagej 
the latter leaves it in full force. 2 Bish. Mar. & 
Diy. S 22.'5. 

The term "divorce" is now applied, in England, 

both to decrees of nullity Rnd decrees of dissolu
tion of marriage, while in America it is used only 
in cases of di vorco a m en.sa or a vinculo, a decree 
of nullityo! marriage being gra.nted for the cause. 
for which a divorce a o!ncuLo was formerly ob
tainable in England. 

DIVORCE A MENSA ET THORO. 
.A divorce from table and bed, or from bed 
and board. A partial or qualified divorce. 
by which the parties are separated and for
bidden to live or cohabit together, without 
atIecting tbe marriage ilself . 1 RI. Comm. 
440; 3 Bl. Comm. 94; 2 Steph. Comm. 311; 
2 BiBh. Mar. & Div. § 225. 

DIVORCE A VINCULO MATRIMO
NIl. .A. d1 vorce from the bond of marriage. 
.A. total divorce of husband and wife, tlissolv
ing tile marriag!' tie, and releasing the par
ties whony from their matrimonial obliga
tions. I TIL Comm. 440; 2 Steph. Comlll. 
310,311; 2 BiBb. Mar. & Div. § 225. 

Divortium dicitur a. divertendo. quia 
vir divertitur ab uxore. Co. Litt . 235. 
Divorce is called from divcrtendo, because a. 
man is di verled from his wife. 

DIXIEME. Fr. Tenih; ihe tenth part. 
Ord . .I\1ar. Iiv. I, iit.l, art. 9. 

In old French law. An income tax: 
payable io the crown. Steph. Loot. 359. 

DO. Lat. I give. The ancient and 
aptest word of feoffment snd of gift. 2 ill. 
Comm. 310, 316; Co. Litt. 9. 

DO, DICO, ADDICO. Lat. I give, 1 
say, I adjudge. 'rhree words used in tbe· 
Human Jaw, to express t.he extent of the civil 
jurisdiction of tho prrotor. Do denoted that 
he gave or granted actions, exceptions, and 
judices; dieD, that he pronounced judgment; 
addleo. that be adjudged the controverted 
property, or the goods of the debtor, etc., to 
the plaintiff. Mackeld. Hom. Law. § 39. 

DO, LEGO. Lat. I give, I beq ueath; 
or I give and bequeath. The formal warda.
of ma.king a bequest or legacy, in theRomao 
law. '1'itio et Seio hominem Sticltum. do, 
lego, ] gi ve and bequeath to 'riti us and Sei us 
my man Sticbus. Inst. 2, 20, 8, 30, 31-
The expression is literally retained in mod .. 
ern wills. 

DO UT DES. Lat. I give that you 
may givej I give [youJ that you may give 
[me.J A fonnula in Lbe civil law, consti
t.utillg a genera! division UDder which tbose 
contracts (termed "innominate") were 
classed in which something was gif)en by 
one party as a consideration for something 
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given by the other. Dig. 19, 4; ld. 19.5, 5i 
2 Bl. Corom. 444. 

DO UT FACIAS. Lat. I gi vo that you 
may do; I give [you] that you may <10 or 
ma!;:e [for me.] A formula in the civil law. 
under which those contract,s were classed in 
which one party lJave or agreed to give 
money, in consideration the other party did 
01' performed certain work. Dig. 19, 5, 5; 2 
HI. Corom. 444. 

In this and tbe foregoing phrase. tbe conjunction 
"ut U is not to be taken as the technical means of 
expressing a. consideration. In the Romal) usage, 
this' word imported a. modus, that is, a. quaUfica
tion; while a consideration (cau.sa) was more 
aptly expressed by the word "quia." 

DOCK, 'D. To curtail 01' diminish. as to 
dock an entail. 

DOCK, fl.. The cage or inclosed space in a 
criminal cour~ where prisoners stand when 
brought in for trial. 

The space. in a ri ver or harbor. inclosed 
between two wharyes. 17 How. 434. 

DOCK-MASTER. An officer invested 
with powers within the docks. and a certain 
distance therelrom, to direct the moori ng and 
removing of ships, so as to prevent obstruc· 
tion to the dock entrances. Mozley & Whit
ley. 

DOCK WARRANT. In · English law . 
A. warrant given by dock-owners to the 
owner of merchandise impurtell and ware· 
housed on the dock, upon the faith of Lhe 
bills of lading. as a recognition of his title to 
Lhe goods. It is a negoti<~ble instrumenL. 
PUll. Port of London, p. 375. 

DOCKAGE. The Sllm charged for the 
usp of a dock. In the uase of a dry-dock. it 
has been held in the nature of rent.. 
1 Newb. Aum. 69. 

DOCKET, v. To abstract and enter in a 
book. 3.B1. Comm. 3~7, 398. To make a 
brief entry of any proceedillg in a court of 
justice in the docket. 

DOCKET, n. A minute. abstract, or 
brief entry; or the book containing such en
tries. A. small piece of paper or parchment 
having the effect of a larger. Blount. 

In practice. A f01'mal record, entered 
in brief, of the proceedings in a court of jus· 
tice. 

A book containing an entry in brief of all 
the important acts done in court in the con
duct of each case, from its inception to its 
conclusion. PUb. St. Mass. 1882, p. 1290. 

The docket of judgments is a brief writing or 
statement of a. judgment made from the record 
or roll, generally kept in books, alphabetically ar
ra.nged, by tho clerk of the court or county clerk. 
1 Brudf. Sur. 343. 

The name of "docket" or " trial docket" is 
sometimes given to the list or calendar of 
causes set to be tried at a speCified term , pre
pared by the clerks for the llse of the court 
and bar. 

In the practice of some of the states there 
are several species of dockets, stich as the 
" appearance docket," "judgment docket," 
"execution docket," etc., each containing a 
brief recorll of the class of proceedings indi
cated by its name. 

DOCKET, STRIKING A . A phrase 
formerly used in English bankruptcy prao
tice. It referred to the entry of certain pa~ 
pers at the bankruptcy office, preliminary to E 
the prosecution of the Hat against a trader 
who had become bankrupt. These papers 
consisted of the atnduvit, the bond. and the 
petitlOn of tbe creciitor, and their object was F 
to obtain from the lord chancellor his fiat, 
authorizing the petitioner to prosecute bis 
complaint against the bankrupt in the lJank
ruptcy courts. Brown. 

DOCTOR. This term means, simply. G 
practitioner of phYSic, without respect to 
system pursued. A certificate of a homce-
paLbic physician is a "doctor's certificate. " 
4 E. D. ~mith, I. 

DOCTOR AND STUDENT. The title 
of a wOl"k written by St. Germain in the 
reign of Henry VIII. in which many princi
ples of the common law are discussed in a 
popular manner. It is in tile form of a dia..
logue between a doctor of divildty and a stu
dent in law, and has always been considered 
a book of merit and authority. 1 Kent. 

H 

Corum. 504; Crabb, Eng. Law,482. J 
DOC'fORS' COMMONS. An insti;u

tion near St. Paul's Churchyard, in London, 
where. for a long time previous to 1857, the 
ecclesiastical and admiralty courts used to be K 
held. 

DOCTRINE. A rule, prinCiple, theory. 
or tenet of the law; as, the doctrine of mer· 
gel', the doctrine of relation, etc. 

DOCUMENT. An instrument on which 
is recorded, by means of letters, figures. or 
m,trks" matter which may be evidentially 
used. In this sense the term "document" 
applies to writings; to words printed, litho
graphed, or photographed ; to seals, plates, or 

l 

M 
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stone-s on which inscriptions are cut or en· 
graved; to photographs 811d pictures; to 
maps and plans. The inscription may be on 
stone or gems, or on wood, as weH as on pa
per or parchment. 1 Whart. Ev. ~ 614. 

DOCUMENTS. The deeds, agreement.Ii, 
title-papers, letters, receipt!, and other writ
ten instruments nsed to prove a fact. 

In the civil law. Evidence delivered in 
the forms f'staulished by law, of whatever 
nature such evidence may be. The tprrn is, 
however, applied principally to the testimony 
of witnesses. Sav. Dr. Hom. § 165. 

DODRANS. Lat. In Homan law. A 
subdivision of the as, containing nine un· 
eirej thepropoTtion of nine-twelfths. or three-
fourths. 2 BI. Corum. 462, note. 

DOE, JOHN. The name of the fictitious 
plaintiff in the action ofejecLment. 3Steph. 
Corom.618. 

D<ED-BANA. In Saxon law. The act
ual perpetrator of a homicide. 

DOER. In Scotch In w. An agent or at
torney. 1 Kames. Eq. 325. 

DOG-DRAW. In old forest law. The 
manifest deprehension of an oITender against 
venison in a forest, when he was found draw· 
ing after a deer by the scent of a hound led 
in his hand; or whel'e a person had wounded a 
de{'1' 01' wild beast, by shooting at him, or 
otherwise, and was caught with a dog draw
ing after him to rccei ve the same_ .hlan~ 

wood, Forest La w, 2, c. 8. 

DOG-LATIN. The Latin of illiterate 
persons; Latin words put together on the 
Englisl.J grammatical system. 

DOGGER. In maritime law. A light 
ship or vessel; dogger-fish. fish brought In 
ships. Cowell . 

DOGGER-MEN. Fishermen that be
long to dogger-ships. 

DOGMA. In the civil law. A word 
occasionally used as descriptive of an ordi~ 
nance of the senate. See Nov. 2, 1, 1; Dig. 
27. 1.6. 

DOING. The formal word by which 
BeT vices were reserved and expressed in old 
conveyanc~s; as "rendering" (reddendQ) was 
expressive ot rent. Perk. c. 10. §§ 625. 635. 
638. 

DOITKIN, or DOlT. A base coiu or 
small value, prohibited by St_ a Hen_ V. 
c. 1. We still retain the phrase, in the corn~ 

man saying, when we would undervalue a 
man, that he is not worth a doit. Jacob. 

DOLE. A part or portion of 8 meadow is 
so called; and the word has the general 
signification of share. portion, or the like; as 
"to dole out" anything among 80 many poor 
persons, meaning to deal or distribute in por
tions to them. Holthouse_ 

In Scotch law. Criminal intent; evil de
sign. Bell, Dict. voc. "Crime." 

DOLES, or DOOLS. Slip. of pasture 
left between the fUrrows of plowed laud. 

DOLG. Sax. .A wound. Spelman. 

DOLG-BOTE. .A recompense for R scar 
or wOllnd. Cowell. 

DOLI CAPAX. Lat. Capable of malice 
or criminal intention; having sufficient dis
cretion and intelligence to distinguish be-. 
tween right and wrong, and so to become 
amenable to tIw criminal laws_ 

DOLI INCAPAX. Incapable of crlmi
nsl intention or ma.lice; not of the age ot 
discrE'tioll; not possessed of sufficient discre~ 
tion and intelligence to distinguish between 
right and wrong to the extent of being 
criminally responsible for his actions. 

DOLLAR. The unit employed in the 
United States in calcuiating money values. 
It is coined both in gold and silver, and is ot 
the value of ono hundred cents. 

DOLO. In Spanish law. Bad or mis
chievous design. White, New Recop_ b. 1, 
tit. I, c. 1. § 3. 

Dolo facit qui petit quod redditurus 
est. He a{'ts with guile who demands that 
which he will have to return. Broom, Max. 
346. 

Dolo malo pactum se non servatu
rum. Dig. 2, 14,7, ~ 9. An agreement in
duced by fraud cannot stand. 

Dolosus versatur in generalibus. A 
person intending to deceive deals in general 
terms . 'Ving. Max. 636; 2 Coke, S4aj 6 
Clark & F. 699; Broom. Max. 289. 

Dolum ex indicHs perspicuis probari 
convenit. Fraud should be proved by clear 
tokens. Code. 2.21.6: 1 Story. Cont. § 625. 

DOLUS. In the civil law. Guile; de~ 
eeitfulness; malicious fraud. A fraudnlent 
Rddl'ess or trick used to d~ceive some one; 
1.\ fraud. Dig. 4, 3, 1. Any sulltle contriv .. 
ance by words or acts with a design to cir. 
cum vent. 2 Kent, Comm. 560- Code, 2, 21. 
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Such aets or omissions as operate as ft de
eeption upon the other party, or violate the 
just ctlDfidence reposed by him. whether 
there be a deceitful intent(malus animus) or 
not. Poth. TraiLe de Depot. nn. 23. 27; 
Story. Bailm. § 20a; 2 Kent. Comm. 506. 
note. 

Fraud. willfulness. or intentionality. In 
that use it is opposed to ·~ulp~. which is neg~ 
ligence merely. in greater or less degree. 
The policy of the la.w ma.y sometimes treat 
extreme culpa HS if it were dolus, upon the 
maxim culpa dolo campa1·atur. .A.. person. 
is ahvays1inble for dolus producing damage. 
but not always for culpa producing dam~ 
age. even though extreme, e. g., a deposita~ 
ry is onTy liable for dclus, and not for negli
gence. .Brow n. 

Dolu8 auotori8 non nocet 81.l00essori. 
The fraud of a predecessor prejudices not his 
8uccessor. 

Dolu8 oirouitu non purgatur. Fraud 
is not purged by circuity. Bac. Max. 4; 
Broom. Max. 228. 

DOLUS DANS LOCUM CONTRACT
UI. Fraud (or deceit) giving rise to the 
contract; that is. a fraudulent misrepresenta
tion made by one of the parties to the cou
tract. and l'eJied upon by the other, and 
which was actually instrumental in inducing 
the latter to enter into the contract. 

Dolus est machinatio, cum aliud dis
simulat aliud agit. Lane, 47. Deceit is 
an arti6ce, since it pretends one thing and 
does another. 

Dolus et fraus nemini patrooinentur, 
(patrocinari debent.) Deceit and fraud 
shall excuse or benefit no man. Yearb. 14 
lien. VIII. 8: Best. Ev. p.4G9. § 428; I Sto
ry. Eq. Jur. § 895. 

Dolus latet in generalibus. Fraud lurks 
in generalities. Tray. Lat. Max. 162. 

DOLUS MALUS. Fraud: deceit with 
an evil intention. Distinguished from dol'us 
bonus,justifiable or allowable deceit. Cal vin.; 
Broom. Max. 349: Mackeld. RaID . Law. § 179. 
Misconduct. Magna negligentia culpa est; 
magna culpa dollu est, (grl:!at negligf>nce is a 
fault; a great fault is fraud .) 2 Kent, Carom. 
560, note. 

Dolus versatur in generalibus. Fraud 
deals ill generalities. 2 Coke, 34a; S Coke, 
ola. 

DOM. PROC. An fl,bl>reviation of Do
InUS PrOCe1'l.lffl or Doma P1'oCe1'tun; the 

AlI.DICT. LA w-25 

D011ESMEN 

house ot lords in England. SomeUm·ea ex
pressed by the letter. D. P. 

DOMAIN. The complete and absolute 
ownerShip of land; a paramount and individ
ual right of property in land. Also the real 
estate so owned. The inherent sovereign 
power cla imed by the legislature of a state, 
of controlling private property for public 
uses. is termed the "right of eminent do
main." 2 Kent. Comm. 339. 

The public lands of a state are frequently 
termed the "public domain," or "domain at 
the state." 1 Kent. Comm. 166,259: 2 Kent. 
Comm. 339, note. 

A distinction has been made between "prop
erty" and "domain." '[he former is said to betbat 
quality which is conceived to be in the thing itself, 
considered as helf)uglng \0 such or such perSOD, ex
clusively of aU others. By the latter is understood 
that right which the owner has at disposing of 
tbe thing. Hence "domain It and "property" are 
said to be correlative terms. The ODe is the active 
right to dispose of; the ethel' eo passive quality 
wbicb. follows tbe thing aod places it at the dispo
sition of the owner. 3 Toullier, no. 83. 

E 

DOMBEC, DOMBOC. (Sax. From F 
dom, judgment, and bee, bact a book.) Dome
book or doom-book. A name given among 
the Sa.XOIlS to a code of laws. Several of the 
Saxon kings pub1ishE'c1 dambocs, but the most G 
important one was that attributed to Alfred. 
Crabb. Com. Law, 7. This is sometimes con-
fall nded with the celebrated Domesday-Book. 
See DOME-BOOK, ])OMESDAY. 

DOME. (Sax.) Doom; sentence: judg- H 
ment. An oath. The homagel"s oath tn 
the black book of Hereford. Blount. 

DOME-BOOK. A bool' or code said to 
have bt!en compiled under tile direction at 
Alfred. for the general nse of the whole king
dom of England; containing. as is suppof!'ild. 
the principal maxims of the common law, 
the penalties for misdemeanors, and the 
forms of judicial proceedings. It is saic.l to 
have been extant so late as the reign of Ed
ward IV .• but is now lost. 1 BI. Comm. 64, 
65. 

DOMESDAY. DOMESDAY - BOOK. 
(Sax.) An ancient record made in the time 
of \\'iJliam the Conqueror. <lmlllOW remain
ing in the English exchequer, consisting at 
two volumes of unequal size. containing mi~ 
nute and accurate au rveys of the lands in 
England. 2 BI. Comlll. 49, 50. The work 
was begun by five justices in each county ill 
IOIH. aDd finished in 1086. 

DOMESMEN. (Sax.) An inferior kinG 
of judges. Men appointed to doom (judge) 

J 

L 

M 
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in matters in controversy. Cowell. Suitors 
in a court of a manor in ancient demesne. who 
u e jndges there. Blount; Whishaw; Termes 
del. Ley. 

DOMESTIC. n. Domestics. or, in full, 
domestic servants •. are servants who. reside 
in the same hOllse with the master they serve. 
The term does not extend to workmen Of la
borers employed out of doors. 5 ]3io. 167. 

The Louisiana Civil Code enumerates as 
domestics those who receive wages and stay 
in the house of the person paying and em
ploying them, for his own service or that of 
his family; such as valets. footmen. cooks, 
butlers. and others who reside in the hOUS6. 
Persons employed in public houses are not in
cluded. 6 La. Ann. 276. 

DOMESTIC, adj. Pertaining. belong
ing, or relating to a home, a domicile, or to 
the place of birth , origin. creation. or trans
action. See the following titles. 

DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATOR. One 
appoinled at the place of the domicilo of the 
decedent; distinguished from a foreign or an 
ancillary administrator. 

DOMESTIC ANIMALS. Horse, are 
embraced within this descript ion. 2 Allen, 
209. But dogs are not. 75 Me. 562. 

DOMESTIC ATTACHMENT. A BpI>

cies of attachment against resident dehtors 
who absent or conceal themselves. as foreign 
attachment (g. '0.) is against non·residents. 
20 Pa. St. 144. 

DOMESTIC BILL OF EXCHANGE. 
A bill of exchange drawn on a person resid
ing ill the Slime state with the drawer; or 
dated at a place in the stale. and drawn on a 
person living within the state. It is the res· 
idence of the dra.wer anu drawee which must 
determine whether a bill is domestic or for
eign. 25 Mis •. 143. 

DOMESTIC COMMERCE. Commerce 
carried on wholly within the limits of the 
United States. as distinguished from foreign 
comm erce. Also, commerce carried on with
in the limits of a si ngle state. as distin
guished from interstate commerce. 

DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS. Such 
a8 were created by the laws of the same state 
wherein they transact business. 

DOMESTIC COURTS. Those existing 
and baving jurisdiction at t.be place of the 
party's residence 01' domicile. 

DOMESTIC FACTOR. One who re
sides Rnd does business in the same state or 
country with bis principal. 

DOMESTIC JUDGMENT. A judg
ment or decree is domestic in the courts ot 
the same state or country where it was orig. 
inally renuered; in other states or countries 
it is called f01·eign. 

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES. This 
term in a state statute is used, generally, at 
manufactures within its jurisdiction. 64 Pa. 
St. 100. 

DOMESTICUS. In ol~ European law. 
A senesfJhaZ, steward, or major domo; a 
judge's assistant; an assessor, (q. t1.) Spel. 
man. 

DOMICELLA. In old English law. A. 
damsel. Fleta. lib. 1. c. 20. § 80. 

DOMICELLUS. In old English law. A 
hetter sort of servant in monasteries; also an 
appellation of a king's basta.rd. 

DOMICILE. That place in which a man 
bas voluntarily fixed the habitation of him
self and family, not for a mere special or 
temporary purpose. but with the present in
tention of making a permanent home. until 
sOlne unexpected event shall occur to induce 
him to adopt some other permanent home. 

In its ordinary acceptation, a person's domioile 
Is the place wbere he lives or bas his home. In a 
strict. and legal sense, that: is properly tho domi· 
cile of a person where he has his true, fixed, per· 
ronneut borne and principal establishment, and to 
which, wbeneverbe iso.bsent, he has the intention 
of returning. 42 Vt. 850; 9 Ired. 99. 

Domicile is but theestablished. fixed, permanent, 
or ordinary dwelling-place or plnce of resid ence ot 
a person, as distinguisb:ed from his tempora['Y and 
transient, though actual, place of residence. It is 
his legal residence, as distinguished from his tem· 
porary place of abode; or his borne, as distin
guished from a place to which business or pleas· 
ure Dlay temporarily call him. 29 Conn. 74. 

Domicile is the place where a person has fixed 
his habitation and has a permanent residence, 
without any present intention ot removing there-
from. 4 Ba.rb. 504, 520. 

One's domicile is tho place where one's family 
permanently resides. 46 Ga. 217. 

1n international law, "domicile"means a resi· 
dence at a particular place. accompanied with pos· 
itive or presumptive proof of intending to continue 
there for an unlimited time. 82 N_ J. Law, 192. 

"Domicile" and "residence" are not syn
onymous. The domicile is the home, the 
fixed place of habitation; wbile residence is 
a transient place of dwelling. 5 BantU. 44. 

The domicile is the habitation fixed in any place 
with an intention of always staying there, while 
simple residence is much more temporary in itt 
character. 4 Hun, 489. 
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DomIcile is of three sorta,-domicile by 
birlh, domicile by choice, and domici1e by 
operation of law. The first is the common 
case of the place of bi rth, domicilium o.rig
inis,. the second is that which is voluntarily 
acquired by a party. p1·0priO motu; the last 
is consequential, as that of the wife arising 
from marriage. Story, Confl. Laws, § 46. 

The term "domicile of succession, " as contradis
tinguished from a. commercial, a. political, or a 
forensic domicile, may be defined to be the actual 
residence of a man within some pa.rticular juris
diction, of such character as shall, in accordance 
with certain well-established principles 01 the 
publio law, give direction to the succession of his 
personal estate. 7 Fla. 81. 

DOMICILE OF ORIGIN. The home 
of the parents. Phillim. Dom. 25, 101. That 
wbich arises from a man's birth and connec
tions. 5 Yes. 750. The domicile of the par
ents at the time of birth, or what is termed 
the II domicile of origin," constitutes the 
domicile at an infant, and continues until 
abandoned, or until the acquisition of a new 
domicile in 8 different place. 1 Brock. 389, 
393. 

DOMICILED. Estahlished In a given 
domicile; belonging to 8 given state or juris
diction by right of domicile. 

DOMICILIARY. Pertaining to doml. 
cile; relating to one's domicile. Existing or 
created at, or connected with, the dom icile 
o( a suitor or of a decedent. 

DOMICILIATE. To establish one's 
domicile; to take up one's fixed residence in 
a given place. To estnblish the domicile of 
nnother person whose legal residence follows 
one'8 own. 

DOMICILIUM. Domicile, (g • •• ) 

DOMIGERIUM. In old English law. 
Power over another; also danger. Bract. 1. 
4, t. 1, c. 10. 

DOMINA, (DAME.) A title given to 
honorable women, who anciently, in their 
own right of inheritance, beld a barony. 
Cowell. 

DOMINANT. The tenement whosa own
er, as such, enjoys an easement over an ad
joining tenement is called the "dominant 
tenementj" while that which is subject to the 
easement is called the "servient" one. 

DOMINANT TENEMENT. A term 
used in the civil and Scotch law. and thence 
In ours, relating to servitudes, meaning the 
teuement or subject in favor of which the 

service is constituted; as the tenemsnt over 
which the servitude extends is called the 
"servient tenement." "\Vharton. 

DOMINATIO. In old English law. 
Lordship. 

DOMINICA PALMARUM. (Dominica 
in ramis palm-aru.m.) L. Lat. Palm Sun
day. Townsh.Pl. 131j Cowell; Blount. 

DOMINI CAL. That which denote. Ih. 
Lord's day. or Bunday. 

DOMINICIDE. 'rhe act of killing 'me'. 
lord or master. 

DOMINI CUM. Lat. Domain; demainj 
demesne. A lordship. That of which one 
bas the lordship or ownership. That which 
rtlrnains under the lord 's immediate charge 
and control. Spelman. 

Property; domain; anything pertaining to E 
a lord. Cowell. 

In ecclesiastical law. A church, or any 
other building cOllsecrated to God. Du 
Cange. F 

DOMINICUM ANTIQUUM. In old 
Englisblaw. Ancientdeme8ne. Bract. fol. 
369b. 

DOMINION. Ownership, or right to G 
property. 2 HI. Comm. 1. uThe holder has 
the dominion of the bill." 8 East, 579. 

Sovereignty or lordship; as the dominion 
of the seas. MoD. de Jure Mar. 91. 92. 

DOMINIUM. In the ci vii and old En. H 
glish Jaw. OwnerShip; property in the larg
est sense. including both the rigl1t of proper. 
ty Hnd the right of possession or use. 

The mererighto( property. as distinguished I 
from the possession or usufruct. Dig. 41,2, 
17.1; Calvin. The right which a lord had 
tn the fee of his tenallt. In t.his sense the 
word is very clearly distinguished by Brae- J 
ton from dominicu.ffl. 

The estate of a feoffee to uses. "The feat .. 
fees to use shalll.H\Ve the dominiu.m, and the 
cestui que use the disposition." Lalch, 137. 

Sovereignty or dominion. Domin·lum K 
ma1·is, the sovereignty of the sea. 

DOMINIUM DIRECTUM. In the 
civil law. Strict ownerShIp; that which 
was founded on strict law. as distinguished 
from equity. 

In later law. Property without URe; thl 
right of a landlord. Tayl. Ci vii Law, 478. 

L 

In feudal law. Right or proper OWD8f\o M 
ship; the right of a superior or lord, as db
tingulsh~d frow that of his v;.\ssal or tenant. 
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The title or property which the sovereign In 
England is considered as possessing in aU 
the lands of the kingdom , they bdng 110lden 
either immediately or meuiately of him as 
lord paramount. 

DOMINIUM DIRECTUM ET UTILE. 
The complete and absolute dominion in 
property; tile union of the title and the ex
clusive use. 7 Cranch, 608. 

DOMINIUM EMINENS. Eminent do· 
main. 

Dominium non potest esse in pendenti. 
Lordship cannot be in suspense. i. e., prop
erty cannot remain in abeyance. Halk. Law 
Max. 39. 

DOMINIUM PLENUM. Full 'owner-
ship; the union of the dominium directum 
with the dominium utile. Tayl. Civil Law. 
478. 

DOMINIUM UTILE. In the civil 
law. Equitable or prreLorian ownership; 
that. which was founded on equity. Mack
eld. Rom. Law, § 327, not .. 

In later law. Use without property; the 
right of a tenant. Tay1. Civil Law. 478. 

In feudal law. Useful or beneficial own
ership; the usufruct. or right to the use and 
profits of the Roil. as distinguished from the 
dominium di1'ectum. (q. v .• ) or ownership of 
the Boil itself; the right of a vassal or ten
ant. 2 Bl. Comm. 105. 

DOMINO VOLENTE. Lat. Th. own· 
er being willing; with the consent of the 
owner. 

DOMINUS. In feudal and ecclesias
tical law. A lord, or feudal superior. 
Dominus rea:, the lord the king; the king's 
title as lord paramount. 1 HI. COlom. 367. 
Dominus capitalts, a chief lord. Dominus 
medius, a mesne or intermediate lord. Dom~ 
in"US ligius, liege lord or sovereign. Id. 

Lord or sir; 8 title of distinction. It 
usually denoted a knight or clergyman; and. 
according to Cowell. was sometimes given to 
a gentleman of quality, though not a knight, 
especially if he were lord of a manor. 

The owner or proprietor of a thing, as 
distinguished from bim wllo uses it merely. 
Culvin. A master or principal, as distin
guished from an agent or attorney. Story. 
Ag. § 3. 

extinguitur sa.nguia sui tenentis. Co. 
Litt. 18. The supreme lord takes the place 
of the heir, as of Len as the blood of the ten
ant is extinct through deficiency or crime. 

DOMINUS LITIS. Lat. The master 01 
the suit; i. e., the person who wns really and 
directly interested in the suit 88 a party, as 
distinguished from his attorney or advocate. 
But the term is also applied to one who, 
though not originally a party, has made him· 
self sncb, by intervention or otherwise, and 
has assumed entire control Bnd responsibility 
for one side, and is treated by the court as 
liable for costs. See 1 Curt. 201. 

DOMINUS NAVIS. In tbe civil law. 
The owner of a vessf'l. Dig. 39, 4. 11. 2. 

Dominus non maritabit pupillum nisi 
semel. Co. Litt. 9. A lord cannot give a 
ward in marriage but once. 

Dominus rex nullum habere potest 
param, multo minus 8uperiorem. The 
king cannot bave an eq naI, m ncb less a su
perior. 1 Reeves, Eng. Law. 115. 

DOMITlE. Lat. Tame; domesticated; 
not wild. Applied to domestic ani mals. in. 
which a man may ha\'ean absolute property. 
2 BI. Comm. 391. 

DOMMAGES INTERETS. In Frellcb 
law. Damages. 

DOMO REP ARANDA. A writ tbat lay 
for one against his neighbor, by the antici
pated fall of w hose house he feared a damage
and injury to his own. Reg. Orig. 153. 

DOMUS. Lat. III the civil and old En. 
glish law. A house ai' dwelling; a habita· 
tion. Inst. 4,4.8: Townsh. Pl. 18S-185. 

DOMUS CAPITULARIS. In old rec
ords. A Chapter-house; the chapter-house. 
Dyer, 26b. 

DOMUS CONVERSORUM. An an· 
cient house built or appointed by King Henry 
III. for such Jews as were converted to the 
Christian faith; but King Edward III., who 
expellell the ,Tews from the kingdom. deputed 
tbe place for the custody of the rolls nnd 
records of the chancery. Jacob. 

DOMUS DEI. Tbe bouse of God: a 
name applied to many hospitals and religioult. 
houses, 

In the civil law. A busband. A faml. DOMUS PROCERUM. Tbe bouse of 
ly. Vicat. lords, abbreviated into Dom. Pt·oc., or D. P. 

Dominus capital1s loco hmredis habe .. 
tur, quoties per defectum vel delictum 

Domus sua cuique est tutissimum 
refugium. To every man hi::t own boose is 
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"is safest refuge. 5 Coke,91b; 11 Coke, 82; 
8 lost. 162. The house of every aile is to 
him as his castle and fortress, as WE'll for his 
defense against injury and violence as for bis 
repose. 5 Coke. 91b,· Say. 227; Broom. 
Max. 432. A man's dwelling-honse is his 
castle. not tor his own pE'rsonal protectidn 
IDfrely, but Hlso for the protection of his 
family and bis property therein. 4 Hill, 437. 

Domus tutissimum cuique refugium 
atque receptaculum sit. A man's house 
Ihouid be his safest refuge and sbelter. A 
maxim of tbe Roman law. Dig. 2. 4, 18. 

Dona. clandestina. Bunt semper suspi
oiosa. 3 Coke, 81. Clandestine gifts nre a1~ 
ways suspicious. 

Donari videtur, quod nullo jure co
gente conceditur. Dig. 50,17,82. A thing 
I.s said to be gi ven when it is yielded other
wise than by virtue of right. 

DONATARIUS. Adonee; one to whom 
lomethlng is given. 

DONATIO. Lat. A gift. A transfer 
of the title to property to one who receives it 
without paying for it. Vicat. The act by 
which the owner of a thing voluntarily trans· 
fers the title and POgsE'ssion of the same from 
bimself to another person, without any con
lideration. 

Its literal tra.nslation, "gift," has acquired in 
real law a more limited meaniD£:, being applied to 
'be conveyance of estates tail. 2 B1. Comm. 316; 
Littleton. § 59; West. Symb. § 254; 4 Cruise, Dig. 
51. '.rhere are several kinds of donaNo. as: Do· 
RfttiO simplex et pura, (simple and pure gift 
witbout compulsion or consideration ;) donatio a1>
.olutH ct larOrt, (an absolute gift;) donaHocond1.
ttmwlis, (a conditional gift;) donatw stri.cta et 
COctTctura. (a restricted gift, as an estate tail.) 

DONATIO INTER VIVOS. Agift 
between tho living. The ordinary kind of 
gift by ono person to another. 2 Kent, 
Comm. 438; 2 Steph. Comm. 102. A term 
deri ved from the ci vii law. Inst. 2. 7, 2. 

A donation inte1' vivos (between living 
persons) is an act by which the donee divests 
himself at present and irrevocably of the 
thing given in favor of the donee who ac~ 
• epts it. Civil Code La. art. 1468. 

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA. (Lat. 
A gift in prospect of death.) A gift made 
by a person in sickness. who. apprehending 
his dissolution near. delivers, or causes to be 
delivered, to another the possession of any 
personal goods. to keep as his own in case of 
the donor 's decease. 2 BI. Corum. 514. 

The oIvillaw defines it to be a gift under appre-
hension of death; as when anything Is given upon 
condltion that, if the donor dies, the donee shall 
possess it absolutely, or return it if the donor 
should survive or should repent of baving made 
the gift. or it the donee should die before the do-
nor. 1 Miles, 109-117. 

A gift in view of death is one which 18 
made in contemplation, fear, or peril of 
death. and with intent that it shall Lake et· 
fect only in case of the death of the giver. 
Civil Code Cal. § 114U. 

A donation mortis causa (in prospect of 
death) is an act to take effect when the do
nor shall no longer exist. by which he dis~ 
poses of the whole or a part of his property, 
and which is irrevocable. Civil Code La. 
art. 1469. 

Donatio non prresumitur. .A gift is not 
presumed. Jenk. Oent. 109. 

Donatio perficitur possessione acci~ 
E 

pientis. A gift is perfected [made com
plete] hy the possession of Lhe receiver. Jenk. 
Cent. 109, case 9. A gift is incomplete un~ F 
til possession is delivered. 2 Kent, Comm. 
438. 

Don a t i 0 principis intelligitur sine 
proojudiclo tertii. Dav. Ir. K. B. 75. A 
gift of the prince is understood without G 
prejudice to a third party. 

DONATIO PROPTER NUPTIAS. A 
gift on account of marriage. In Roman la w. 
the bridegroom's gift to the bride in antici~ H 
pation of marriage and to secure her daB was 
called "donatio ante nuptiasi" but by an 
ordinance of Justinian such gift might be 
made after as well as before marriage, and 
in that case it was called "donatio p ropter 
nuptias." Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 572. 

DONATION. In ecclesiastical law. 
A mode of acq uiri ng a benefice by deed of 
gift alone, witbout presentation, institution. J 
or induction. 3 Stepb. Comm. 81. 

In general. .A gift. See DONATIO. 

DONATIVE ADVOWSON. In eccJe
siasticallaw. A species of advowson, where K 
the benefice is conferred on the clerk by the 
patron's deed. of donation, without presenta~ 
tion, institlltion, or induction. 2 BI. Comm • 
23; Termes de la Ley. 

DONATOR. .A. donor; one who makea a 
gift, (donatiO.) 

L 

Donator nunquam desinit pOBsiderA, 
antequam donatorius incipiat pOBsid&re. M 
The donor never ceases to po~sess, until the 
donee begins to possess. Bract. fol. 41b 
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DONATORIUS. A donee; a person to 
whom a gift is made; a purchaser. Bract. 
fol. 13. et seq. 

DONATORY. Tbe person on whom the 
king bestows his right to any forfeiture that 
has fallen to the crown. 

DONE. Distinguished from "mnde." 
4, A. • deed made' may no doubt mean an • in
strument made;' but a 4 deed done' is not an 
• instrument done, I-it is an 'act done;' 
and therefore these words, • made and done,' 
apply to acts. as well as deeds." Lord 
Brougham, 4 Bell, App. Cas. 38. 

DONEE. In old English law. He to 
whom lands were given; the party to whom 
a donatio was made. 

In later l aw. He to whom lands or ten
ements are given in tail. Litt . § 57. 

In modern and American law. The 
party execut.ing a power; otherwise called 
the "apPointer. II 4 Kent. Comm. 316. 

DONIS, STATUTE DE. See DE Do
NIS, THE STATUTE. 

DONNEUR D'AVAL. In French law. 
Guarantor of negotiable paper other than by 
indorsement. 

DONOR. In old English law. He by 
whom lands were gi ven to another; the par
ty making a donatio. 

In later law. He who gives lands or ten
ements to another in tail. Litt. § 57; Termes 
de la Ley. 

In modern and American law. The 
party conferring a power. 4 Kent, Comm. 
316. 

DONUM. Lat. In tbe civil law. A 
gift; a free gift. Calvin, Distingnished 
from mum". Dig. 50. 16, 194. 

DOOM. In Scotch law. Judichll sen
tence, or judgment. The decision or sen~ 
lence of a court orally pronounced by an offi
cer called a "dempster" or "deemster." In 
modern usage. criminal sentences still end 
with the words "which is pronounced for 
doom." 

DOOMSDAY-BOOK. See DOMESDAY
BOOK. 

DOOR. The place of usual entrance in a 
bouse, or into a room in the bouse. 

DORMANT. Literally, Bleeping; bence 
inactive; inabeyance; unknown; concealed. 

DORMANT CLAIM. One whicb Is In 
abeyance. 

DORMANT EXECUTION. One wbich 
a creditor delivers to the sheriff with direc
tions to levy only. and not to sell. until fur
ther orders, or until a junior execution is re
ceived. 

DORMANT JUDGMENT. One which 
has not been satisfied, nor extinguished by 
lapse of time, but which bas remained so 
long unexecuted that execution cannot now 
be issued upon it without first reviving the 
judgment. 

DORMANT PARTNERS. Tbose whose 
names are not known or do not appear as 
partners, but who nevertheless are silent 
partners, and partake oi the proOts, and 
thereoy become partners, either absolutely to 
all intents and purposes, or at all events in 
respect to third parties. Dormant partners. 
in strictness of language, mean those who 
are merely passive in the firm, whether 
known or unknown, in contradistinction to 
those who are active and conduct the busi
ness of the Hrm, 3S principals. See Story, 
Partn. § 80. 

A dorman t partner is one who takes DO part in 
the business, and whose connection with tho busi
ness is unknown. Both secrecy and inactivity are 
implied by the word. 47 N. Y. 10. 

Dormiunt 61iquando leges, nunqua.m 
moriuntur. 2 lost. 161. The laws some
times sleep, never die. 

DORSUM. Lat. The back. In dors. 
recordt, on the back of the record. 5 Coke. 
44b. 

DORTURE. (Contracted from dormi
ture.) A dormitory of a convent; a place tc. 
sleep in. 

DOS. In Roman law. Dowry; a wife's 
marriage portion; all that property whi t h on 
marriage is transferred by the wife herself 01 

by another to the husband with a view of di
,minishing the burden which the marriage 
will entail upon him. It is of three kinds. 
l-'rofectitia dos is that which is derived from 
the property of tbe wife's father or paternal 
grandfalher. That dos is termed adventitia 
which is not profectltia in respect to its 
source. \· ... hether it is given by the wife from 
her own estate or by the wife's motiler or a 
third person. It is termed 1'cceptitia do, 
when accompanied by a stipulation for its 
reclamation by the constitutor on the termi. 
nation of the marriage. See Mackeld. Rom. 
Law, §§ 561, 563. 
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In old English law. The portion given 
to the wife by the husband at the church 
Joor, in consideration of the marriage; dow· 
!r; the wife's portion out. of her deceased 
busband's estate in case he bad not endowed 
ber. 

Dos de dote peti non debet. Dower 
ought not to be demanded of dower. Co. 
Litt. 81; 4 Coke, 122b. A WWOIV is not 
dowable of lands assigned to another woman 
In dower. 1 Hil. Heal Prop. 135. 

DOS RATIONABILIS. A reasonable 
marriage portion. A reasonable part of her 
husband's estate, to which every widow is 
entitled. of lands of which her busband may 
have endowed her on the day of marriage. 
Co. Litt. 336. Dower, at common law. 2 
BI. Comm. 184. 

Dos rationabilis vellegitima est cujus ... 
tibet mulieris de quocunque tenemento 
tertia pars omnium terrarum et tene· 
mentorum, qure vir suus tenuit in do· 
minio suo ut de feodo, etc. Co. Litt. 
336. Reasonable or legitimate dow~r be· 
longs to every woman of a third part of all 
the lands and tenements of which her hus
band was seised in his demesne. as of fee. 
etc. 

DOT. (AFrencb word. adopted in Louisi· 
ana.) Tb~ fortune. portion. or dowry which 
a woman brings to her husband by the mar· 
riage. 6 Mart. (N. S.) 460. 

DOTAGE. Dotage is that feeblene9s of 
the mental f<lcuIties which proceeus from old 
age. It is adiminution or decay of thHt in· 
tellectual power which was once possessed. 
It is the slow approach of death; of that irrev· 
ocable cessation. without hurt or disease, of 
all the functions which once belonged to the 
living animal. The external functions grad
ually cease; the Senses waste away by de. 
grees; a.nd the mind is imperceptibly visited 
by decay. 1 Bland, 389. 

DOTAL. ReJ;.\ting to the daB or portion 
of a woman; constituti ng bel' portion; com
prised in her portion. 

DOTAL FROFERTY. In the civil law 
in Louisiana. by this term is understood that 
property which tho wife brings to the hus
band to assist him in bearing the expenses of 
the marriage establishment. Extradotal 
property, otherwise called "paraphernal 
property." is that which forms no part of 
ihe dowry. Civil Code La. art. 2335. 

DOTALITIUM. In canon and felld al 
la~. Dower. Spelman, voc. IIDoarium ;" 
Calvin. 2 HI. Comm. 129. Used as early as 
A. D. 841. 

DOTATION. The act of giving a dowry 
or portion; endowment in general, including 
the endowment of a hospital or other char .. 
itable instiLutitm. 

DOTE, 11. In Spanish law. The mnr
riage portion of a wife. \Vhite. New Recap. 
h. I, tit. 6, c. 1. The property which tbe 
wife gi ves to the husband on accotl nt of mar
riage. or for the purpose of supporting the 
matrimonial expenses. Id. b. 1. tit. 7, c. 1. 
§ 1; Schm. Civil Law, 75. 

DOTE, 1:). "To besot" is to stupefy. to 
make dull or senseless. to make to dote; and 
"to dote)) is to be delirious. silly, or insane. E 
These are some of the meauings. 7 Ind. 441. 

DOTE ASSIGNANDA. A writ which 
lay for a widow, when it was jUdicially as
certained that u tenant to thE'< king was F 
seised of tenements in fee or fee-tail at 
the day of h is death. Hnd that he held of the 
king in chief. In sllch case the widow might 
come into cilancery. and then make oath lhat 
sbe would not marry without the king's G 
leave, and then she might have this writ. 
These widows were called the" king's wid· 
ows." Jacob; IIolthouse. 

DOTE UNDE NIHIL HABET. A H 
writ which lies for a widow to whom no 
dower Ims been assigned. 3 BJ. Cornm. 182. 
By 23 & 24 Vict. c. 126. an ordinary action 
commenced by writ of summons has taken its 
place; but it remains in force in the Uuited 
States. Dower unde nihil habet (which title 
see.) 

I 

Doti lex favet; prremium pudoris est; 
ideo parcatur. Co. Litt. 31. Tbe law J 
favors dower; it is the reward of chastity; 
therefore let it be preserved. 

DOTIS ADMINISTRATIO. Admeas
urement of dower, whe,·e the widow holds K 
more than her sbare, etc. 

DOTISSA. A dowager. 

DOUBLE AVAIL OF MARRIAGE. 
In Scotch law. Double the ordinary or sin
gle value of a marriage. Bell. See Du
PLEX V ALOH. MARITA..GlI. 

l 

DOUBLE BOND. In Scotch law. A M 
bond with a penalty. as distinguished f1"om a 
single bond. 2 Kames. Eq. 359. 
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DOUBLE COMPLAINT, or DOUBLE 
QUARREL. A grievance made known by 
a clerk or othl'r person, to tbe archbishop of 
the province, against the ordinary. for delay. 
tng or refusing to do justice in some c.'\t1se 
ecclesiastical, as to give sente.nce, institute 
a clerk, etc. It is termed a "double com
plaint," because it is most commonly made 
against both the juclge and him at whose 
suit justice is denied or delayed; the effect 
whereof is that the archbishop. taking notice 
of the delay, directs his letters, under his au· 
then tical seal. to all clerks of his province, 
commanding them to admonish theordinsry, 
within a certain number ot days. to do Lbe 
justice required, or otherwise to appeal' be
fore him or his official. and there allege the 
cause of his delay; and to signify to the ordi
nary that if be neither perform the thing en
joined, nor appear nor show cause against 
it, he himself. in his court of audience, will 
forthwith proceed to do the justice that is 
due. Cowell. 

DOUBLE COSTS. In practice. The 
ordinary single costs of suit. and one-half of 
that amount in addition. 2 Tidd. Pr, 987. 
U Double" is not used here in 
sense of fltwice" the amount. 
are now abolished in England 
Vlct. c. 97. Wharton. 

DOUBLE DAMAGES. 

its ordinary 
These costs 

bySt.5&6 

Twice the 
amount of actual damages as found by Lhe 
verdict of a jury. 

DOUBLE EAGLE. A gold coin of tbe 
United States of the value of tweuty dollars. 

D OUBLE ENTRY. A system of mer· 
cantile book-keeping, in which the entries in 
the day-book, etc., are posted twice into the 
ledger. Fi1'St, to ·a personal account. that 
is. to the account of the person with whom 
the dealing to which any givl'n entry refers 
has taken place; secondly. to an impersonal 
account, as "goods." Mozley & 'Vhitley. 

DOUBLE FINE. In old English law. 
.A fine BUT done grant et render was called a 
"double flne." because it comprehended the 
fine su.r cognizance de droit come ceo, etc., 
and the fine sur cOl1ces,it. 2 Dl. Comlll. 353. 

DOUBLE INSURANCE is where divers 
insurances are made upon the same interest 
tn the s;'lme subject against the same risks in 
favor of the same assured, in proportions ex
ce.ding the value. 1 Pbil!. Ins . §§ 359, 366. 

A double insurance exists where the same 
person is insured by several insurers sepa~ 

rately in respect to the same subject and in~ 

terest. Ci vil Code Cal. § 2641. 

DOUBLE PLEADING. This is not al
lowed either in the declaration or subsequent 
pleadings. Its meaning with respect to the 
former is that the declaration must not. ill 
support of a single demand, allt!ge several 
distinct matters. by any onf) of which that 
demand is sufficiently SUppo~/;ed . With re
spect to the subsequent _l?8dings. the mean
ing is that nOlle of them i1i to contain sev
eral dist.inct answers to that which preceded 
it; and the rea~on of the rule in each case is 
that such pleading tends to several issut!s in 
respect of a single claim. Wharton. 

DO U B L E POSSIBILITY. A possi
bility upon a possibility. 2 Bl. Comm. 170. 

DOUBLE RENT. In English law. 
Rent payable by a tenant wbo continues in 
possession after the time for which h E! has 
given notice to quit. until the t ime of his 
quitting posssssion. St. 11 Geo. II. c. 19. 

DOUBLE VALUE. Tbis is • penalty 
on a tenant bolding over after his landlord's 
notice to quit. By 4 Geo. I!. c. 28, § 1, it is 
enacted that if any tenant for life or years 
hold over any lands, etc., after the determi
nation of bis estate, after demand made. and 
notice in writing given. for delivering the 
possession thereof. by the landlord. or the 
person having the reversion 01' remainder 
then' in. or his agent thereunto lawfully au· 
thorized, such tenant so holdiug over sball 
pay to the person so kept out of possession 
at the rate of double the yearly value of the 
lands, etc" so detained, for so long a time as 
the same are detained, t;ee Woodf. LandI. 
&, 'fen. (12th Ed.) 717, et seq. 

DOUBLE VOUCHER. This was when 
a common recovery was had, and an estate 
o~ freehold was first conveyed to any indif
ferent person against whom the prcecipe was 
brought, and then he vouched the tenant in 
tail. who vouched o\'er tll.El common vouchee. 
For, if a recovery were had immediately 
'tgai nst a tenant in tail, it barred only the 
estate in the premises of which he was then 
actually seised, whereas. if the recovery were 
had against another person, and the tenant 
in tail were voucbee. it barred every latent 
right and intel'est which he might llave in 
the lands recovered. 2 Bl. Comm. 359. 

DOUBLE WASTE. Wbe" a tenonl 
bound to repair suffers a house to be wasted, 
and then unlawfully fells timber to repair it, 
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he is said to commit double waste. Co. 
Litt. 53. 

DOUBLES. Letters.patent. Co .. e1l. 

DOUBT. The uncertainty which exists 
in relation to a fact, a proposit.ion, or oth,cr 
thingi an equipoise of the mind arising from 
an equality of contrary reasons. .Aylo Pando 
121. 

The term "reasonable doubt" is often used, hut 
Dot easily defined. It is not mere possible doubtj 
because everytbing relating to human affairs and 
depending on moral evidence is open to some pos-
sible or imaginary doubt.. It is that state of the 
caso which, after tbe entire comparison and con
sideration ot an the evidence. leaves the minds of 
jurors in such a condition that they cannot say 
thcy feel an abiding conviction, to a moral cer· 
tainty, of the truth of the charge. 'fhe burden of 
proof is upon the prosecutor. All the presumptions 
of law independent ot evidence are in favor of in
nocence; and every person is presumed to be innD
cent until he is proved guilty. If upon such proof 
there is reasonable doubt remaining, the accused 
is entitled to the benefit of it by an acquittal; for 
it is not sufficient to establish a. probability, though 
a strong one, arising from the doctrine of chances, 
that the fact charged is more likely to be true 
than the contrary, but the evidence must establish 
t.he truth of the fnot to a reasonable and moral 
cert:llntY,-a certainty that convinces and directs 
tile understanding and satisfies the reason Rnd 
judgment of those who are bound to act conscien· 
tiously upon it. This is proof beyond reasonable 
doubt; because if the law, which mostly depends 
upon considerations of a moral nature, should go 
further than this, and require absolute certainty, 
it would exclude circumstantial evidence u.lto
gether. Per Sha.w, C. J., in 5 Cush. 320. 

DOUN. L. Fr. A gift. Otherwise 
written II don" and .. done." The thirty
fourth chapter of Britton is entitled "De 
Douns. " 

DOVE. Doves are animals ft:.TCE naturCE, 
and not the subject of larceny unless they are 
in Lile owner's custolly; as, for example, in 
a dove·house, or when in the Dest before they 
can ny. 9 Pick. 15. 

DOWABLE. Subject to be charged with 
dower; as dowable lands. 

Entitleu or I!ntitling to dower. Thus, a 
dowable interest in lands is such as entitles 
the owner to bave sucb lauds charged with 
dower. 

DOWAGER. A widow whois endowed. 
or who has a jointure in lieu of dower. In 
England. this is a title or addition given to 
the widows of princes. dukes. earls, and other 
noblemen. to distinguish them from the wives 
Qf the heirs, who have right to bear the title. 
I Ill. Comm. 224. 

DOWAGER-QUEEN. The widow of the 
king. As such she enjoys most of the privi
leges belonging to her as queen consort. It 
is not treason to conspire her death or violate 
her chastity, because the succession to the 
crown is not thereby endangered. No man, 
however, can marry her without a special 
license from the sovereign, on pain of forfeit
ing his lands or goods. 1 RI. Comm. 233. 

DOWER. Tbe provision which the law 
makes for a wielow out of the lands or tene
ments of her husband, for her support and 
the nurture of her children. Co. Litt. 30a; 
2 Bl. Comm. 130; 4 Kent, Comm. 35; 1 
Washb. Heal Prop. 146. 

Dower is an estate for the life of the widow 
jn a certain portion of the following real 
eaLate of ht'-r husband, to which she has not 
relinquished her right during the marriage: E 
(1) Of all l'\nds of which the husbaud was 
seised in fee (luring the maniage; (2) of all 
lanus to which another was seised in fee to 
his use; (3) of all lands to which. at the time 
of his death, he had a perfect equity. having F 
paid all the purchase money therefor. Code 
Ala. 1886, § 1892. 

The term, both technically and in .popular 
accepLation, has reference to real estate ex- G 
elusively. 

"Dower," in modern use,' Is and should be dis· 
tioguisbed. from "dowry. II The former Is a pr()
vision for a widow on bel' husband's death; the 
latter is a bridels portion on her marriage. 

DOWER AD OSTIUM ECCLESIlE. H 
Dower at the church door or porch. An an
cientkind of dower in Englanu, where a man, 
(being tenant in fee·simple. of full age,) 
openly at the church dour, where all mar
riages were formerly celebrated. after affiance 
made and troth plighted between them, en
dowed his wire wit.h the whole of his h~nds, 
or such quant.ity as he pleased, at the salUe 
time specifying and ascertaining the same. J 
LiLt. § ;)9; 2 B1. Corum. 133. 

DOWER BY THE COMMON LAW. 
The ordinary kind of dower in English and 
American law. consisting of one-third of the K 
lands of which the husband was seised in fee 
at any time during the coverture. Litt. 
§ 36; 2 B1. Comm. 132; 2 5teph. Comm. 302; 
4 Kent, Comm. 35. L 

DOWER BY CUSTOM. A kind ot 
dower in England, regUlated by custom, 
where the quautity allowed the wife differed 
from the proportion of the common law; at!! M 
that the wife should llave half the husband's 
Jands; or, in some places, the wholE'; ann, in 
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some, only a quarter. 2 Bl. Comm. 132 i 
Litt. § 37. 

DOWER DE LA PLUIS BELLE. 
L. Fr. Dower of the fairest [part.] A spe
cies of ancient Engl ish dower. incident to 
the old tenures, where there was a guardian 
in chivalry. and t/:le wife occupied lands of 
the heir as guardIan in socage. If the wife 
brollgbt a writ of dower against such guard
ian in chivalry. he might show this matter. 
and pray that the wife might be t'ndowed de 
la pluis belle of the tenement in socage. 
Litt. § 48. This kind of dower was abol
ished with the military tenures. 2 BI. 
Comm.132. 

DOWER EX ASSENSU PATRIS. 
Dower by the father's assent. A species of 
dower ad ostium ecclesire, madei when the 
husband's father was alive, and the son, by 
bis consent expressly given , endowed bis 
wife with parcel of his father's lands. Litt. 
§ 40; 2 Bl. Comm. 133. 

DOWER UNDE NIHIL HABET. A 
writ of right which Jay for a widow to whom 
no dower had been assigned. 

DOWLE STONES. Stones dividing 
lands, etc. Cowell. 

DOWMENT. In old English law. En
dowment; dower. 

DOWRESS. A woman entitled to dower; 
8 tenant in dower. 2 P. 'Vms. 707. 

DOWRY. The property which a woman 
brings to her husband in marriage; now 
more commonly called a "portion ." 

By dowry is meant the effects which the 
wife brings to the husband to support the 
expenses of marriage. Civil Code La. art. 
2~37. 

This word expresses the proper meaning 
of tile Cldos" of the Homan, the "dot" of the 
French. and the "dote" of the Spanish, law. 
hut is a very different thing from "dower," 
with which it has sometimes been confounded. 

By dowry, in the Louisiana Civil .code, is 
meant the effects wbich the wife briogs to the 
husbaod to support the expenses of marriage. 
It is given to tho husband, to be enjoyed by him so 
long as the marriage shall last, and the income of 
it belongs to him. Ho alone bas the administra.
tion of it during marriage, and his wifo cannot de
prive him of it. The rea.l estate settled as dowry 
is inalienable during marriage, unless the mar· 
riage contract contains 0. stipulation to the con· 
trary. 6 La. Ann. 786. 

DOZEIN. L. Fr. 
twelve years of age. 
ring. Ob. St. 208. 

Twelve; a person 
St. 18 Ed w. II.; Bar· 

DOZEN PEERS. Twelve peers .. • 
sembled at the instance of the barons, in the 
reign of Henry IlL, to be privy counselors, 
or rather conservators of the kingdom. 

DRACHMA. A term employed In old 
pleadings and records, to denote a groat. 
Townsh. PI. 180. 

An Athenian silver coin, of the value of 
abOllt 7~d . sterling. 

DRACO REGIS. The standard, ensign, 
or military colors borne in war by the an
cient Idngs of Eogland, having the figure of 
a dragon painted thereon. 

DRACONIAN LAWS. A code of laws 
prepared by Draco, the celebl'ated lawgiver 
of Athens. Tl1ese la ws were exceedingly 
severe, and the term is now someti1lle~ ap
plied tu any laws of unusual harshness. 

DRAFT. The common term for a bill of 
exchange; as being rlra'wn by one person on 
another. 2 Bl. Comm. 467. 

An order for the pa.yment of money drawn 
by one person on another. It is said to be 
a nomen uene1'ali~sim1.t1n. and to inclUde all 
such orders. 1 Story, 30. 

Draft also signifies a tentaLi ve, provisional, 
or preparatory writing out of any document 
(as a will, contract. lease. etc.) for purposes 
of discussion and correction, and which is 
Hflerwards to be copied out in its final shape. 

DRAFTSMAN. Anyone who draws or 
frames a legal document. e. g., a will, con
veyance, pleading. etc. 

DRAGOMAN. An interpreter employed 
in tlJe east, and particularly at the Turkisu 
court. 

DRAIN, t). To make dry; to draw off 
water; to rid land of its superfluous moisture 
by adapting or improving natural water
courses aud suppl~menting them, when nec
essary, by artiticial ditches. 58 Cal. 639. 

DRAIN, n. A trench or ditch to convey 
water from wet land; a channel through 
which water may 60w off. 

'l'be word has no technical legal meaning. Any 
hollow space in the ground. natural or artificial, 
where water is oollected and passes o:f!, is a ditch 
or drain. 5 Gray, 6l. 

The word "drain" also sometimes denotes 
. the easement or servitude (acquired by gran; 
or prescription) which consists in the right 
to drain water through another'B land . See 
3 Kent, Oomm. 436. 

DRAM. In common parlance, this term 
meallS a drink of some substance containing 
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nlcohol, something which can produce intox
lcation. 32 Tex. 228. 

DRAM-SHOP. A drinking saloon, 
where liquors are sold to be drunk on the 
premises. 

DRAMATIC COMPOSITION. Amere 
exhibition, spectacle, or scene is not a "dra
matic composition," within the meaning of 
the copyright laws. 1 Abb. (U. S.) 356. 

DRAW. In old criminal practice. 
To drag (on a hurdle) to the place of exe
Clition . Anchmtly no hurdle was allowed, 
but the criminal was actually dragged along 
the road to the place of execution. A part of 
tile ancient punishment of traitors W:lS the 
being thus drawn. 4 HI. Comm. 92. 377. 

In mercantile law. To draw no bill of ex
change is to write (or ca.use it to be written) 
and sign it. 

DRAWBACK. In the customs laws. this 
term denotes an allowance made by the gov
ernment. lipan the duties due on imported 
merchandise when the importer. instead of 
Belli ng it llere, re-exports it; or the refunding 
of such duties if already paid. This allow
ance amounts, in some cases, to the whole of 
the Original duties; in others. to a part only. 

A drawback is a. device resorted to for enabling 
a commodity a.ffected by taxes to bo exported and 
Bold in the foreign markot on the same terms as it 
it had not beeD taxed at all. Itdifl'ers in this from 
a bounty. th~t tho latter enables a commodity to be 
sold for tess tban its natural cost, whet'cas a draw
back enables it to be sold exactly at its natural 
oo.~ 

DRAWEE. A person to whom a bill of 
exchange is addressed, aDd wbo is requested 
to pay the amount of money therein men. 
tioned. 

DRAWER. The person making a bill at 
exchange and addressing it to the drawee. 

DRAWING. In patent Jaw. A repre
l!Ientation ot the appearance of material ob· 
jects by mf'ans of lines and marks upon paper. 
card-board, or other substance. 

DRAWING TO EXECUTION. In 
English criminal law. The act of drawing a 
condemned criminal on a hurdle from the 
place of prison to the place of execution. 4 
1Sl. COlllm. 377 . Where a man was hanged 
on an appeal of death, the wife of the person 
killed and all his kinch'ed drew l.he felon to 
execution. 

DRAWLATCHES. Thieves; robbers . 
Cowell. 

DREIT·DREIT. Droit.droit. Double 
rIght. .A. union at the right of possession 
and the right of property. 2 Bl. Cumm. 199. 

DRENCHES, or DRENGES. InSaxon 
Jaw . Tenants incapite. Thcyare said tabe 
8uch as, at the coming of William the Con
queror, being put out of their estates , were 
afterwards restored to th rill, on their making 
it appear that they were the true owners 
thereof. and neither in a-/.!-Xilio or consilio 
ag.\inst him. Spelman. 

DRENGAGE. 'rile tenure by which the 
drenches. or dreDges, held their lands. 

DRIFT. In ohlEnghsb law. Adriving, 
especially of cattle. 

DRIFT-STUFF. This term signifies. not 
goods which arB the subject of salvage, but 
matters floating at. random. without any E 
known or discoverable ownership. which, if 
cast ashore. will probably never be reclaimed. 
bllt will. as a matter of course, accrue to the 
riparian proprietor. 13 R . I. 641. 

DRIFTLAND, DROFLAND, or F 
DRYFLAND. A Saxon word. signifying 
a tribute or yearly payment made by some 
tenants to the king, or their landlords, for 
driving their cattle through a manor to fairs G 
or markets. Cowell. 

DRIFTS OF THE FOREST . .A view 
or examination of what cattle are in a forest, 
chase. etc .• that it may be known whether it H 
be surcbarged or noti and whose the beasts 
are, and whether they are commonable. 
These drifts are made at cerlain times in 
the year by the oillcers of the forest. when 
all cattle are driven into some pound or place 
inclosed. for the before·mentioned purposes, 
and also to discovE'r whether any ca.ttlo of. 
strangers be tlwre, which ought not to com
man. Man wood. p. 2, c. 15. 

DRIFTWAY. A road or way over which 
cattle are driven. 1 Taunt. 279. 

DRINCLEAN. Sax. A contribution 

J 

of tenants. in the time of the Saxons, ~ K 
wards a potation, or ale, provided to enter
tain the lord, or bis steward. Cowell. See 
CEHVISARH. 

DRIP. A specIes at easement or servi... l 
tude obligating one man to permit the '''''ater 
falling from another man's house to fall 
upon b is own land. 3 Kent, Comm. 436. 

DRIVER. One employed in conducting M 
8 coach, carriage, wagon, or other vehicle, 
with horses, mules, or other animals. 
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DR 0 F DEN, or DROFDENNE. A 
grove or woody place where cattle are kept. 
Jacob. 

DROFLAND. Sax. Aquitrent.or 
yearly payment, formerly made by some ten~ 
ants to the king, or tbeir landlords. for d1'ir>
ing their cattle through a mallor to fairs or 
markets, Cowell; Blount. 

DROIT. In French law. Rigbt, jus. 
tice, equity, law, the whole body of law: also 
a right. 

This term exhibits the same ambiguity 
which is discoverable in the German equiv
alent, Urecht" and tbe English word ""ight." 
On the one hand, these terms ans Wtll' to tbe 
Roman 4'jUS, " and thus indicate law in the 
abstract, considered as the foundation of all 
rights. or the complex of underlying moral 
principlt·s which impart the cbaracter of jus
tice to all positive law, 01' give it an ethical 
content. Taken in this abstract sense, the 
terms may be adjectives, in which case they 
are equivalent to 44jllSt," or nouns. in which 
case they may be paraphrased by the expres
sions "justice," 4'morality." or "equity." 
On the other hand, they serve to point out 
a right; that is. a power, privilege, faculty, 
or llemand, inherent in one person, and inci. 
dent upon another. In the latter signiflca. 
tion. droit (or recht or riuht) is the correIa· 
live of "duty" or "obligation.'" In the former 
sense, it may be considered as opposed to 
wrong, injustice, or the absence of law. 
Droit has the furlher ambiguity that it is 
lometimes used to denote. the existing body 
of hLW considered as one whole, or the sum 
total of a number of indiVidual Jaws taken 
t.ogether. See Jus: HECHT; H.IOHT. 

In old English law. A writ of right. 
10 called ill the old books. Co. Litt. 158b. 

Law" 'fhe common law is sometimes 
termed "common droit." Litt. § 213; Co. 
Lilt. 142a. 

DROIT~CLOSE. An ancient writ, di~ 

recLed to the lord of anci ent demesne on be· 
half of those of his tenants \Vlio held their 
Jands and tenements by charter in fee-sim
ple, in foe--tail, for life. or in dower. Fitzh. 
Nat. Urey. 28. 

DROIT D'ACCESSION. In French 
law. That property which is acquired by 
making a new species out of the material of 
another. It is equivalent to tbe noman 
~ specijlcatio." 

DROIT D'AUBAINE. In French law. 
.A. rule by which all the property of a de-

ce~sed foreIgner, whether movable or im4 
movable, was confiscated to the usa of the 
state. to the exclusion of his heirs, whether 
claiming ab intestato or under a will of the 
deceased. Finally abolished in lel9. 

DROIT D'EXECUTION. 10 French 
law. The right of 8 stockbroker to sell the 
secnrities bought by him for account of a eli· 
ent, if the latter does not accept delivery 
thereof. The same expression is also applied 
to the sale by a stockbroker of securities de
posited with him by his client, in order to 
guaranty tIle payment or operations for which 
the latter ha~ given instructions. Arg. Fr. 
Mere. Law, 557. 

DROIT DE BRIS. A right formerly 
claimed by the lords of the coasts of certain 
parts of France, to shipwrecks, by which not 
only the property, but the persons of those 
who were cast away, were confiscated for the 
prince who wa:i lord of the coast. Otherwise 
called" tl,"oit de bTis sur le naufrage. OJ This 
right prevailed clliefly in llretagne, and was 
80lemnlyabrogated by Henry III., as duke 
of Normandy, .A.quitaine, and Guienne. in a 
charter granted A. D. 1226, preserved among 
the rolls at Bordeaux. 

DROIT DE GARDE. In French feudal 
law. Right of ward, The guardianShip of 
the estate and person of a noble vassal. to 
which the king, during his minority, was en
titled. Steph. Lect. 250. 

DROIT DE GITE. In French reudal 
law. The duty incumbent on a roturier, 
holding lands within the royal domain, of 
supplying boaru amI lodging to the king and 
to his suite while on a royal progress. Steph . 
Lect, 351. 

DROIT DE GREFFE. In old French 
la w , The right of selling various offices con· 
nected with the custody of judicial records 
01' notarial acts. Steph. Lect. 354. A priv. 
ilege of the Frencb kings. 

DROIT DE MAITRISE. In old French 
law. A charge payable to the crown by any 
one who, after having servPd his apprentice. 
ship in any commercial guild or brotherhood, 
Bought to become a master workman in it on 
his own account. Steph. Lect. 354. 

DROIT DE PRISE. In French feudal 
law. '£he dnty (incumbent on a roturie1") 
of supplying to the king on credit, during a 
certain period. such articles of domestic con~ 
sumptioll as might be required for the roya! 
household. Steph. Lect. 351. 
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DROIT DE QUINT. In French feudal 
law. A relief payable by a noble vassal to 
the king as his seigneu'r. on every change in 
~he ownership of his fief. Steph. Lect. 350. 

DROIT DE SUITE. In French law. 
The right of a creditor to pursl1e the debtor's 
property into the hands of third persons for 
the enforcement of his claim. 

DROIT-DROIT. A double right; that 
Is. the right of possession and the right of 
properLy. These two rights were, by the 
theory of our ancient law, distincti and the 
above phrase was used to indicate the con
currence of both in one person. which concur
rence was necessary to constitute a complete 
title to land. Mozley &; Wh itley. 

DROIT ECRIT. In Frencb law_ (The 
written law.) The Roman civil law, or Cor
pus Juris Civilis. Steph. Lect. ISO. 

Droit ne done pluis que Boit de
maunde. The law gives not more than Is 
demanded. 2 lust. 286. 

Droit ne poet pas morier. Right can .. 
not dle_ Jenk_ Cent. 100, case 95. 

DR 0 ITS CIVILS. This phrase In 
French law denotes privaLe rights. the exer
cise of which is independent of the status 
(quali l6 ) of citizen. Fore igners enjoy them i 
and the extent of that enjoyment is deter
mined by the principle of l'l;lciprocity. Con
versely, foreigners may be sued on contracts 
made by them in France. Brown. 

DROI(I'S OF ADMIRALTY. Rights 
or pel'quisites of the admiralty. A term ap
plied to goods found derelict at sea. Applied 
also to property captured in time of war by 
non-commissioned vessels of a belligerent na
tion. 1 Kent, Comm. 96. 

DROITURAL. What belongs of right; 
relating to right; as real actions are either 
droitural orpossessory,-droitural when the 
plaintiff seeks to recover the property. 
Finch, Law, 257. 

DROMONES, DROMOS, DRO
MUNDA. These were at first high ships of 
great burden, but afterwards those which 
we now call "men-or-war." Jacob. 

DROP. In English practice. When the 
members of a court are equally Ihvided on 
the argument showing calise against a rule 
nisi, no order is made, i. e., the rule is nei
ther discharged nor made absolute. and tile 
ru le is aaid to drop. In practice. there be
Ing a right to appeal, it has bren usual to 

make an order in one way, the junior judge 
withdrawing his judgment. 'Vbarton. 

DROP-LETTER. A letter addressed for 
delivery in the same city or district in whick 
it is posted. 

DROVE-ROAD. In Scotch law. A 
7 Bell, App. Cas. 
Lord Brougham. 

road for driving cat tle. 
43, 53, 57. A drift-road. 
Id. 

DROVE-STANCE. In Scotch law. A 
placa adjoining a drovlrl'oad, for resting and 
refreshing sheep and cattle OIl their journey. 
7 Bell, App. Cas. 53, 57. 

DROWN. To merge or sink. "In some 
cases a right of freeho ld shall d1'own in a 
cbattel." Co. Litt . 266a, 321a. 

DRU. A thicket of wood In a vaUey. E 
Domesday. 

DRUG. The general name of substances 
used in medicine; any substance, vegetable, 
animal, or mineral. used in the composition F 
or preparation of medicines. The term i::l 
also applied to materials used in dyeing anll 
In chemistry. See 79 N. C. 281; 53 Vt. 426. 

DRUGGIST. A dealer in drugs; one 
whose business is to sell drl1gs and medicines. G 
In strict llsage, this t erm is to be distin
guished from U apothecary. It A druggist deals 
in the uncompounded mediCinal substances; 
the business of a.n apothecary is to mix and H 
compound them. But in America. the two 
words al'e IlSed interchangeably, as the same 
persons usually discharge both functious. 

DRUMMER. A term applied to com
mercial agents who travel for wholesale I 
merchants and supply the retail trade with 
goods, 01' take orders for goods to be shipped 
to tbe retail dealer. 4 Lea, 96; 34 Ark. 557. 

DRUNGARIUS. In old European law . J 
The commander of a dl"lJ.ngus. or l>and of 
soldiers. Applied also to a naval commander. 
Spelman. 

DRUNGUS. In old European law. A ~ 
baud of soldiers, (globus mil"itum.) Spelman. 

DRUNKARD. He is a drunkard whose 
habit itlstogetdrunk; whose ebriety has be
come habitual. The terms "drunkard" and l 
"habitual drunkard" mean the same thing. 
6 Gray, 85. 

DRUNKENNESS. In medical jurispru
dence. The condition of a man whose mind M 
is affected l>y the immediate use of intoxicat
ing lirinks. 

Admin
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DRY-CREFT. Witchcraft; magic. 
Anc. Inst. Eng. 

DRY EXCHANGE. In English law. A 
term formerly in use, said to have been in
vented for the purpose of disguising and CO\"· 

ering usury; something being .pretended to 
pass on both sides, whereas, ,in truth, noth
ing passed but on one side, in which respect 
it was called "dry." Cowell; Blount, 

DRY-MULTURES. In Scotch law. 
Corn paid to the owner of a mill, whether the 
payers grind or not. 

DRY RENT. Rent-seck; a rent reserved 
without a olause of distress. 

DRY TRUST. A passive trustj one 
which requires no action on the part of the 
trustee beyond turning over money or prop
erty to the cestui que t1'USt. 

DUARCHY. A form of government 
where two reign jOintly. 

Duas uxores eodem tempore habere 
non lioet. It is not la wful to have two 
wives at the same time. lnst. 1,10,6; 1 BI. 
Comm.436. 

DUBITANS. Doubting. Dobbin, J., 
dubita1l8. 1 Show. 364. 

DUBITANTE. Doubting. Is affixed to 
the name of a judge, in tile repods. to signify 
that he doubted the decision l:endered. 

DUBITATUR. It is doubted. A word 
frequently used in the reports to indicate 
that a point is considered doubtful. 

DUBITAVIT. DoubtP.d. Vaughan, C. 
J. t dubitavit. Freem. 150. 

DUCAT. A foJl'eign coin, varying in 
valueindii'ferentcountries, but usually worth 
about 82.26 of our money. 

DUCATUS. In feud,,1 and old Eoglish 
law. A duchy, the dignity or territory of 8 

duke. 

DUCES TECUM. (Lat. Bring with 
you.) The Dallle of certain species of writs, 
of which tbesubpama duces tecum is the Illost 
usual. requiring a party who is summoned to 
appear in court to bring with him some doc
ument, piece of evidence, 01' other thing to 
be used or inspected by tbe court. 

DUCES TECUM LICET LANGUI
DUS. (Bring with you, although sick.) In 
practice. An ancient writ. now obsolete, 
directed to the sheriff, upon a return that be 
could not bring his prisoner without dangel' 

of death. he being adeo languidtUJ. (so sick;) 
whereupon the court granted a habeas corpus 
in the Dature of a duces tecum licet lang·ul~ 
dus. Cowell; Blount. 

DUCHY COURT OF LANCASTER. 
A tribunal ot spe~ial jurisdiction, held be
fore the chancellor of the duchy. or his dep
uty. concerning all matters of equity relating 
to lands bolden of the crown in right of the 
ducbyof Lancasterj which is a thing very 
distinct from the county palatine. (which 
has also its separate chancery. for sealing of 
writs, and the like,) and comprises much 
territory which lies at a vast distance from 
itj as particularly a very large district sur
rounded by the city of Westminster. The 
proceedings in this court are the same as 
were those on the equity side of the court of 
chancery. so that it seems not to be a court of 
record j and, indeed. it has been holden that 
the court of chancery has a concl1l'rent juriS
diction with the duchy court, :md may take 
cognizance of the same causes. The appeal 
from this court lies to the court of appeal. 
Jud. Act 1873, § 18; 3 BI. Camm. 78. 

D U C H Y 0 F LANCASTER. Those 
lands which formerly belonged to the dukes 
of Lancaster, and now belong to the crown 
in right of the duchy. The duchy is distinct 
from the county palatine of L1.ncaster, and 
includes not only the county. but also much 
territory at a distance from it, especially the 
Savoy in London and some land near \Vest
minster. 3 BI. Comm. 78. 

DUCKING-STOOL. See CASTIGATORY. 

DUCROIRE. In French law. Guar
anty; eqUivalent to del credere, (which see.) 

DUE. 1. Just; proper; regular; lawful; 
sufficient; as in the phrases" due care," "due 
process of law." "due notice." 

2. Owing; payable; justly owed. That 
which one contracts to payor perform to 
another; that which law or justice requires 
to be paill or done. 

3. Owed, Ot' OWing, as distinguished from 
payabl('. A debt is often said to be due from 
a person where he is the party owing it. or 
primarily bound to pay, whether the time for 
payment has or has not arl'i ved. 

4. Payable. A. bill or note is commonly 
said to be due when the time tor payment 
of it bas arrived. 6 Pet. 29, 36. 

DUE-BILL. A brief written acknowl
edgment of a debt. It is not made payable 
to order,likeapl'omissory note. See 1. O. U. 

, 
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DUE CARE. Just, proper, and sufl!. · 
dent care, so far as the circumstances de
mand it; the absence of negligence. 

This term, as usually understood in cases where 
the gist of the action is the defendant's negligence, 
implies not only that a party has not been negli
gent or careless, but that he has been guilty of no 
violation of law in relation to the subject--matter 
or transaction which constitutes the cause of ac
tion. Evideucethat a. party is guilty of a violation 
of law supports the issue of a want of proper care; 
nor can it be douhted that in these and similar ac
tions the averment in the declaration of the use of 
due care, and tbe denial of it in the answer, prop-
erly and distinctly put in issue the legality of the 
conduct of the party as contributing to the acci~ 
dent or injury which forms the groundwork of the 
Bction. No specific averment of the particular 
unlawful act which caused or contributed to pro
duce the result complai.ned of should, in such 
cases, be deemed necessary. 10 Allen, 18. See, 
also, Id. 582. 

DUE COURSE OF LAW. 'fbi. phrase 
is synonymons with "due process of law, IJ or 
"the la,,, of the land, It and the genera.l defi~ 

nition thereof is "law in its regular course 
of administration through courts of justice;" 
aneI, while not always necessarily confined to 
judicial proceedings, yet these words have 
Buch a signification, when used to deSignate 
the kind of an eviction. or ouster, from real 
estate by which a party is dispossessed, as to 
preclude thereunder proof of a constructive 
eviction resulting from the purchase of a 
paramount title when hostilely asserted by 
the party holding it. ]9 Kan. 542. See, 
also, 34 Ala, 236; 11 Wend. 635; 63 Ala. 436; 
38 Miss. 424; 3 Stew. 108; 4 Dill. 266. 

DUE NOTICE. No fixed rule can be 
established as to what shall constitute "due 
notice." "Due" is a relative term, and must 
be applied to each case in the exercise of the 
discretion of the court in view of the particu
lar circumstances. 1 McAll . 420. 

DUE PROCESS OF LAW. Law in its 
regular course of administration through 
courts of justice. 3 Story, Const. 264, 661. 

"Due process of law in each particular case 
means such an exercise of the powers or the 
governmtjnt as the settled maxims of law per
mit and sanction, and under such safeguards 
for the protection of illdi vidual dghts as 
th0se maxims prescribe for the class of cases 
t.o which the one in question belongs." 
COOley, Canst. Lim. 441. See, also, 12 N. 
Y.2U9; 5 Mich. 251; 6 Cold. 233; 49 Cal. 
403. 

Whatever difftculty ma.y be experienced in giv
ing to those terms adefinitioo which will emb,'ace 
every permissible exertion of power affectin g pri
vale rights, and exclude such as is forbi.dden, tuo.re 

can be no doubt of theIr meaning when applted to 
judioial proceedings. They then mean 0. course of 
legal proceedings according to those rules and 
prinCiples which have been established in our sys
tems of jurisprudence for the enforcement and 
protection of private rights. To give such pro
ceedings any validity, there must be Ii tribunal 
competent by its constitutioD-that is, by the 
law of its creation-to pass upon the subject-mat
ter of the suiti and, if that involves merely a de
termination of the pel'sonalliability of the defend
ant. he must be brought within its jurisdiction by 
service of process within the state, or his volun
tary appearance. 95 U. S. 733. 

Due process of law implies the right of the per
son afl'ected thereby to be present before the trio 
bunal which pronounce:! judgment upon the ques
tion of Hfe, liberty, or property, in its most com
prehensive sense i to be heard, by testimony or 
otherwise, and to have the right of controverting, 
by proof, every material fact which bears on the 
question of right in the matter involved. If any 
question of fact or liability be conclusively pre
sumed against him, this is not due process of law. E 
58 Ala. 590. 

These phrases in the constitution do not mean 
the general body of the law, common and statute, 
as it was at the time the constitution took efl'ect; 
for that would seem to deny the right of the legis- F 
lature to amend or repeal the law. They refer to 
certain fundamental rights, whioh that system of 
jurisprudence, of which ours is a. derivative, has 
always recognized. 50 Miss. 468. 

"Due process of law," as used in the constit.u
tion, cannot mean less than a prosecution or suit G 
instituted and cooducteu according to the pre
scribed forms and solemnities for ascertaining 
guil~ or oetermining the ti t le to property. 8 N. 
Y . 511, 517j 4. Hill, 140j 10 N. Y. Bi4, 397. 

DUEL. A dupl is any combat witb dead- H 
ly weapons, fought between two or more 
persons, by previous agreement or lIpon a 
previous quanel. Pen. Code Cal. § 225. 

DUELLUM. Tbe trial by battel or judi· I 
cial combat. See BATTEL. 

DUES. Certain payments; rates or taxes. 

DUKE, in English law. is a title at no
bility, ranldng immediately next to the J 
Prince of Wales. It is only a title of digni-
ty. Couferring it does not give any domain, 
territory, or jurisdiction over the place 
whence tbe title is taken. Duches8, the con· K 
sort of a duke. Wharton. 

DUKE OF EXETER·S DAUGHTER. 
The name of a rack in the Tower. so called 
after a minister of Henry Vl., who sought L 
to introdu ce it into England. 

DULOCRACY. A government where 
servants and slaves have so much license 
and privilege that they domineer. 'Wharton. M 

DULY. In due or proper fOl'm or man· 
nero 
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Regularly; upon a proper foundation, as 
distinguished from mere form. 

DUM. Lat. While; as long as; until; 
upon condition that; provided that. 

DUM BENE SE GESSERIT. Wh!1e 
he shall conduct himself well; dur1hg good 
behavior. Expressive at a tenure of office 
not dependent upon the pleasure of the ap
pointing power, nor for a limited period. but 
terminable only upon the death or miscon
duct of the incumbent. 

DUM FER VET OPUS. While the 
work glows; in the heat of action. 1 Kent, 
Cemm.120. 

DUM FUIT IN PRISONA. In En
glish Jaw. A writ which lay for a man who 
had aliened lands under duress by imprison
ment, to restore to bim his propel' estates. 
2 lost. 482. Abolished by St. 3 & 4 WID. 
IV. c. 27. 

DUM FUIT INFRA lETATEM. 
(While he was within age.) In old English 
practice. A writ of entry which form erly 
lay for a;n infant after he had attained bis 
full age. to recover lands wbieh he had 
aliened in fee. in tail, or for life, during his 
infancy; and. after his death, bis beir had 
the same remedy. Reg. Ol'ig. 228b; Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 192, G; Lilt. § 406; Co. Litt . 
247b. 

DUM NON FUIT COMPOS MENTIS. 
The name of a writ which the heirs of a per
ISDn who WilS non compos mentis. and who 
aliened his lands. might have sued out to re
store him to his rights. Abolished by 3 & 4 
Wm. IV. e. 27. 

DUM RECENS FUIT MALEFICI_ 
UM. 'Vhile the cffense was fresh. A term 
employed in the old law of appeal of rape. 
Bract. fol. 147. 

DUM SOLA. While sale, or single. Dum 
6olafuerit. wbileshe shall remain sole. Dum 
sola et casta vixerit. while sbe lives s ingle 
and cbaste. \Vords of limitation in old can· 
veyances. Co. Litt. 235a. Also applied 
generally to an ullmarried woman in can nee-
tion with something that was or might be 
done during that condition. 

DUMB. One who cannot speak; 8 person 
who is mute. 

DUMB-BIDDING. In sale. at auction, 

del' a candlestick, or other thing. and It I. 
agreed that no bidding shall avail unless 
equal to that, this is called "dumb-bidding." 
Bab. Auct. 44. 

DUMMODO. Provided; provided thAt. 
A word of limitation in the Latin forms ot 
conveyances, of frequeut use in introducing 
a reservation i as in reserving a rent. 

DUN. A mountain or high open place. 
The names of places ending in dun or don 
were either built on bills or near them in 
open places. 

DUN A. In old reeol'ds. A bank of eartb 
cast up; the side of a ditch. Cowell. 

DUN G EON. Such an under-ground 
prison or cell as was formerly placed in the 
strongest part of a fortress; a dark or Bub
terraneous prison. 

DUNlO. A double; a kind ot base coin 
less than a farthing. 

DUN NAG E. Pieces of wood placed 
against the sides and bottom of the hold at a 
vessel. to preserve t.he cargo from the effect 
of leakage. according to its nature and qual
Ity. Abb. Shipp. 227. 

There is considerable resemblance between 
dunnage and ballast. 'fhe latter is used for 
trimming the ship, and bringing it down to 
a draft of water proper and sa.fe for sailing. 
Dunnage is placed under the cargo to keep 
it from being' wetted by water getting into 
the holll. or uetween the different parcels to 
keep them from bruising a.nd injuring eacb 
other. 13 Willi. 674. 

DUN SETS. People that d well on billy 
places or mountains. J <leob. 

Duo non possunt in solido unam rem 
possidere. Two cannot possess one thing 
in entirety_ Co. Litl. 368. 

Duo Bunt instruments ad omnes res 
a.ut conftrmandas aut impugnandas, ra
tio et o.uthoritas. There are two instru
ments for confirming or impugning all 
things, - reason and authority. 8 Coke, 16. 

DUODECEMVIRALE JUDICIUM. 
The Lrialuy twelve men, or by jury. Applied 
to juries de medietate Ungua. Mol. de Jure 
Mar. 448, 

DUODECIMA MANUS. Twelve 
when the minimum amount which the own- bands. The oaths of twelve men, including 
er will take for the article is written on a himself, by whom the defendant was ailowed 
piece of paper. and placed by the owner U1I- to make his law. 3 BI. Corum. 34h. 
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DUODENA. In old records. A jury ot 
':.welve men. Cowell. 

DUODENA MANU. A dozen hands. 
I. s .• twelve witnesses to purge a criminal of 
an offense. 

Duorum in solidum dominium vel 
possessio esse non potest. Ownersbi p or 
possession in entirety cannot be in two per
sons of the same th ing. Dig. 13.6. 5, 15; 
Mackeld. Hom. Law. § 245. Bract. fo1. 28b. 

DUPLA. In the civil law. Double the 
price of a thing. D ig. 21, 2. 2. 

DUPLEX QUERELA. Double com
plaint. An ecclesiastical proceeding. which 
is in the nature of an appeal from an ordi
nary's refusal to institute, to his next im
mediate superior ; as from a bishop to the 
archbishop. If the superior adjudges the 
cause of refusal to be insuOicient, he will 
grant institution to the appellant. Pbillim. 
ECL:. Law, 440. 

DUPLEX VALOR MARITAGII. In 
old English law. Double the value of the 
marriage. Wbile an infant was in ward. the 
guardian had the power of tendering him or 
her a l5uitaulo match, without disparage
ment, which if the infants refused, they for
feitt"'d the value of the rnarriilge to their 
guardian. that is. so much as a jury would 
assess 01' anyone would give to the guardian 
for such an alliance; and. if the infants mar
ried themselves without the guardian's con
sent. they forfeitf'tl dOllble the value of the 
marringe. 2 HI. Comm . 70; Litt. § 110; Co. 
Litt. 82b. 

DUPLICATE. 'Vhen two written docu
mellti! are substantially alike. so that each 
might be a copy or transcript from the other, 
wllile hoth stand on the same footing as 
original instrULuents, they are called "dupli
caLes." Agreements. deeds, ilnd other docu
ments are frequently executf'd in duplicate, 
in order that each party may have an orig
inal in his possession . 

A duplicate is sometimes defined to be the 
"copy" of a thing; but, though generally a copy. flo 

duplica.te differs from a mere cOP:', in having all 
the validity of an originaL Nor. it seems, necd it 
be an exact covy. Defined also to be the "counter
part" of au instrument; but in indentures there is 
a distinction between countcl'J)(tt·ts executed by 
the several parties respectively, each partyaflh:
ing bis or her seal to only one counterpart, and 
duplicate o1-tg~n(lls, each executed by all the par
ties. 7 Mao. & G. 91. note. The old indentures, 
charters, or chirog!'aphs seem to have had the 
cbaracter of duplicates. Burrill. 

AM.DICT.LAW-26 

In English law. The certificate of dis
charge given to an insol vent debtor who 
takes the benefi t of the act for the relief or 
Insol vent deLtors. 

The ticket given by a pawnbroker to the 
pawner of a chattel. 

DUPLICATE WILL. A term used in 
England, where a testator executes two 
copies of his will, one to keep himself. and 
the other to be deposited with another per
son. Upon application for probate of a du
plicate will, both copies must be deposited in 
the registry of the court of probate. 

DUPLICATIO. In the civil law. Tile 
defendant's answer to the plaintiff's repliCa.
tion; corresponding to the rejoinder of the 
common law. 

Duplicationem possibilitatis lex non E 
patitur. The law does not allow the doubling 
of a possibility. 1 Rolle. 321. 

DUPLICATUM JUS. Double right. 
Bract. fol. 283b . See DROIT-DROIT. 

F 
DUPLICITY. The technical fault. in 

pleading, of uniting two or more causes of 
action in one count in a writ, or two or more 
grounds of defense in one plea, or two or G 
more breaciJes in a replication. 

DUPLY, n. (From Lat. d1tpittatio. g. v.) 
In Scotch pleading. The defendant's answer 
to the pla.intiff's replication. 

DUPLY, 'D. In Scotch pleading. 
Jam. "It is duplyed by the panel. " 
Trials. 471. 

Tore-
3 State 

DURANTE. Lat. During. A word of 
limitation in old conveyallces. Co. Litt. 2B-:1b . 
Durante'Ciduitate, during widowhood. Du-
1'ante 'virginitate. during virginity. DU1'l~nte 

'Vita. during life. 

DURANTE ABSENTIA. During ab
sence. In some jurisdictions, ad ministration 
of a decedent'sestate is sa.id to be grantt'd du,.. 
1'ante absentia in cases where the absence of 
the propt:'r propoopnts of the will, or of an 
executor, delays or imperils the settlement of 
the estate. 

DURANTE BENE PLACITO. Dur
ing good pleasure. 'rhe ancient tenure of 
English juuges was dUTante beneplactto. 1 
BI. Comm. 267. 3.2. 

DURANTE MINORE lETATE. Dur
ing minority. 2 Bl. Comm . 503; 5 Coke, 2~. 
30. 'Vards taken from the old form oC let
ters of administration. 5- Coke, ubi sUllra. 

H 
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DURANTE VIDUITATE. 
\\'idowhood. 2 HI. Comm. 124. 

Dnring 
lhu'ante 

casta viduitate, during chaste widowhood. 
10 East, 520. 

DURBAR. In India. A court. audience, 
or levee. Mozle.y & Whitley. 

DURESS, v. To subject to duress . A 
word used by Lord Bacon. "If the party 
dU/J'essed do make any motion," etc. Bac. 
Max. 89, reg. 22. 

DURESS, n. Unlawful constraint exer
cised upon it man whereby he is forced to do 
some act against bis will. It may be either 
"duress of imprisonment," where the person 
is deprivf'd of bisliberty in order to force him 
to compliance, or by violence. beating, or 
otlier actual injury. or duress per minas, 
consisting in threats of imprisonment or 
great physical injury or death. Duress may 
also include the same injuries, tluf'ats, or 
restraint exercised upon the man'8 wife, child, 
or parent. 

Duress consists in any illegal i mprison
ment, or legal imprisonment used roran ille
gal purpose. or threats of bodily or other 
harm. or other means amounting to or tend
ing to coerce the will of another, and Hctu
ally inducing him to do an act contrary to 
his free will. Code Ga. 1882, § 2637. 

By duress, in its more extended sense, is meant 
that degree of severity, eitber threatened or im
pending or actually infLicted, which is sufficient to 
,wercome the mind and will of a person of ordina
ry firmness. Duress pel· minas is restricted to 
fear of loss of life, or of mayhem, or loss of limb, 
or other remed-iless harm to the person. 89 Me. 
500. 

DURESS OF IMPRISONMENT. 
The wrongful imprisonment of a person, or 
the illegal restraint of his liberty, in oruer to 
compel him to do SOUle act. 1 ill. Comm. 
130, 131, 136, 137; 1 Stepb. Comm. 137; 2 
Kent, Comm. 453. 

DURESS PER MINAS. Duress by 
threats. The lise of threats and menacf'S to 
compel a person, by the fear of dt'atlJ, or 
grievolls boliily barm, as mayhem or loss of 
lirub, to do some lawful act, or to commit a 
misdemeanor. 1 ill. Camm. 130; 4 HI. 
Comm. 30; 4 Steph. Comm. 83. See METUS. 

DURESSOR. One who subjects another 
to duress; one who compels another to do a 
thing. as by menacp'. liac. Max. 90, reg. 22. 

DURHAM. A county palatine in Eng
land, the jurisdiction of which was vested 
in the Bishop of DUI·bam until the statute 6 

&J 7 'Vm. IV. c. 19, vested it as a separa.te 
franchise and royalty in the crown. The ju
risdiction of the Durham court of pleas was 
transferred to the supreme court of judica
ture. by the judicature act of 1873. 

DURSLEY. In old Englisb Jaw. Blows 
without wounding or bloodshedj dry blows. 
Blount. 

DUSTUCK. A term used in Hindostan 
for a passport. permit, or order from the En~ 
glish East Indian Company. It generally 
meant a permit under their Bt'sl, exempting 
goods from the pttYlllent of duties. Enc. 
Lon~. 

DUTCH AUCTION. A method of sale 
by auction which consists in the pulJlic offer 
of the property at a price beyond its value. 
and then gradually lowering the price until 
some one becomes the purchaser. 2~ Ohio 
St. 482. 

DUTIES. In its most usual signification 
this word is the synonym of imposts or cus· 
toms; but it is sometimes used in a broader 
sense. as including all manner of taxes, 
Charges, or governmental impositions. 

DUTY. In its use in jurisprudence. this 
word is the correlative of right. Thus, 
wherever there exists a right in any person, 
there also rests a corresponding uuty upon 
some other person or upou all persons gener
ally . But it is also used, in a wider sense, 
to deSignate that class of moral obligatiolls 
which lie outside the jural sphere; such. 
namely, as rest upon an imperative ethical 
basis, but have not been recognized by the 
law as within its proper province for pur· 
poses of enforcement or redress. Thus, 
gratitude to\vards a benefactor is a duty. but 
its refusal \ .... ill uot ground an action. In 
this mea.ning "d:!ty" is the equivalent of 
"moral obligation," a8 distinguished from a 
"legal olJligaLion." 

As a technical term of tbe law, "duty" 
signi(jes a thing due; that Which is due from 
a person j that which a pf'rson owes to anoth
er. An obligation to do a t.hing. A word 
of more extensive signification than "debt," 
although both are expressed by the same 
Latin word "debitum." 26 Vt. 725, 733. 

But in practice it is commonly reserved as 
the designation of thos", obI igations of per
formance, care, or observance which rest up~ 
on a person in an official or fiduciary capac· 
ity; as t.he duty of an executor, trustee, man
ager, etc. 

It also denotes a tax or im post due to the 
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~overnmellt upon the importation or expor
tation of goods. 

DUUMVIRI. (From duo, two, and viri . 
men.) A general appellation among the an
cient Romans, given to any magistrates 
elected in pairs to fill any office, or perform 
any function . Brande. 

Du,um1)iri municlpales were two annu~l 
magistrates in tbe towns and colonies, bay 
log judicial powers. Calvin . 

Duumvb'i na'Cales were otlicers appointed 
to man, equip, and refit tile navy. Id. 

DUX. In Roman law. A leader or 
military commander. The commander of an 
army. Dig. 3, 2, 2, pro 

In feudal and old European law. 
Duke; a title of honor. or order of nobility. 
1 BI. Comm. 397; Crabb, Eng. Law, 236. 

In later law. A military governor of a 
province. See Cod. 1, 27. 2. A mllitary 
officer having charge of the borders or fron
tiers oftheempil"e, called "duxlimitis." Cod. 
1,49,1, Pl'. At this period, the word began to 
be used as a title of honor or dignity. 

DWELL. To bave an abode; to inbabit; 
to li ve in a place. 

DWELLING-HOUSE. The house in 
which a man liYes with bis family; a resi
dence : the apartment or building, or group 
of buildings, occupied by a family as a. place 
of residence. 

In conveyancing. Includes all buildings 
attached to or connected with the bouse. 2 
Hil. H.eal Prop. 338, and note. 

In the law of burglary. A hOllse in 
which the occupier and bis family usually re
Bide, or, in other words, dwell and lip, in. 
Wbart. Crim. Law, 357. 

DWELLING-PLACE. This term i. not 
8ynonymous with a "place of pauper settle
ment. 1I 49 N. H. 553. 

Dwelling-place, or home. means some per
manent abode or residence, with intention to 
remain j and is not synonymous with" domi
cile," as used in international law, but has 
a more limited and restricted meaning. 19 
Me. 293. 

D YIN G DECLARATIONS. State
ments made by a person who is lying at the 
point of death, and is conscious of his ap
proaching dissolution. in reference to the 

manner in which he received the injuries of 
which he ls dying. or other immediate callss 
of his death, and in reference to tbe person 
who intHcLed stich injuries or tile connection 
with snch inj uries of a person who is charged 
or suspected of baving committed them; 
which statements are admissible in evidence 
in a trial for homicide where the killing of 
the declarant is tht3 crime charged to the de
fendant. 

DYING WITHOUT ISSUE. At com
mon la.w this phrase imports an indefinite
faUure of issue, and not a dying without issue 
surviving at the time of the death of the first 
taker. But this fule has been cbanged in 
SOlUe of the states, by statute or deCIsions, 
and in England by St. 7 Wm. IV., and 1 
Vict. c. 20, § 29. 

'fhe words "die without issue, n and "die witb- E 
out leaving issue, " in a. devise of real estate, im
portan indefinito failure of iseno, and not the fail-
ure of issue at the doath of the first taker. And 
no distinction is to be made between the words 
"without issue" and "without lea.ving issue." 32 
Barb. 828; 20 How. Pr 4.1; 3 Port. 69; 6 Port. 319. F 

In Connecticut, it has been repeatedly beld that 
the expression "dying without issue," and like ex
preSSions, have reference to the time of the death 
of the party, and not to an indefinite failure of is-
8ue. 34 Me. 176. G 

Dying without children imports not a. failure of 
issue at any indefinito future period, but & leaving 
no children at the death of the lega.teo. 13 N. J. 
Eq.105. 

DYKE-REED, or DYKE-REEVE. 
An otllcer who bas tbe care and oversight of H 
the dykes and d1'ains in fenny counties. 

DYSNOMY. Bad legislaUon; the enact
ment of bad laws. 

DYSPEPSIA. .A. state of the stomach in 
which its funcLions arB disturbed, withollt 
the presence of other diseases, or when, if 
other diseases are presen t, they are of minor 
imporLance. Dungl. Med. Dict. J 

DYVQUR. In Scotch law. A ballli:rupt. 

DYVOUR'S HABIT. In Scotch law. 
A babit which debtors wbo are set fret! on a 
cessio bon-onun are ouliged to wear, unl~ss 
in the summons and process of cessiu it be 
libeled, sustained, and proved that the bank
ruptcy proceeds from misfortune. And bank
rupts are condemn('d to submit to the habit, 
even where no suspicion of fraud lies against 
them, if they have been dealers in an illicit 
trade. Ersk. Prin. 4, 3, 13. 

J{ 
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E. 
E. As an abbreviation, this Jetter may 

stand for "Exchequer," "English," "Ed
ward," "Equity," "East," "Eastern," 
"Easter," or "Ecclesiastical." 

E. .A. Latin preposition, meaning from, 
out of. after. or according. It occurs in 
many Latin phrasesj but (in this form) only 
before a consonant. "\Vllen the initial of the 
following word is a vowel, e!tl is used. 

E CONTRA. From the opposite; on the 
contrary. 

E CONVERSO. Conversely. On the 
other hand ; on the contrary. Equivalent to 
e cont·ra. 

E. G. An abbreviation of exempli gra
tia. For the sake of an example. 

EMERA GRATIA. Outol mere grace 
or favor. 

E PLURIBUS UNUM. One Ollt ot 
many. The motto of the United States of 
America. 

EA. Sax. The water or river; also the 
mouth of a river on the shore bet ween high 
and low water-mark. 

Ea. est accipienda interpretatio, qure 
vitio caret. That interpret-Ition is to be re
ceived [oJ' adopted] which is free from fault 
[or wrong.] The law will not intend a 
wrong. Bac. Max. 17. (in reg. 3.) 

EA INTENTIONE. With that Intent. 
Held not to make a. condition, but a con fl
dence aDd trust. Dyer, 13Sb. 

Ea qUffi, commendandi causa, in van
ditionibuB dicuntur, si palam appareant, 
venditorem non obligant. Those things 
which are said on sales, in the way of com
mendation, if [the qualiLies of the thing SOld] 
appear openiy, do not bind the seller. Dig. 
l~, I, 43, Pl'. 

Co. Litt. 289. Those thlnge whIch Bre prop
~rly transacted in our conrt ought to be com
mitted to a due execution. 

Ea. qure raro accidunt non temerfl in 
agendis negotiis computantur. Those 
things which rarely happen are not to be 
taken into account in the transaction of busi· 
ness, without sufticient reason. Dig. 50, 17, 
64. 

EACH. The effect of this word, used in 
the covenants of a bond, is to create a sev
eralobligation. 8 Dowl. & R. 112; b Term 
522; 2 Day. 442; 104 Mass. 217. 

Eadem causa diversis rationibU8 COM 

ram judicibus eccleSlasticjs et seculm· 
bus ventilatur. 2 lnst. 622. The same 
cause is argu~d upon different principles be-
fore ecclesiastical and secular judges. 

Eadem est ratto, eadem est lex. The 
same reason, the same law. 7 Pick. 493. 

Eadem mens prresumitur regis qu~ 
est juris et qure esse debet, prmsertim 
in dubii.. IIob. 154. The mind ot the 
sovereign is presumed to be coincident with 
that of the law, and with that which it ought 
to be. especially in ambiguous matters. 

EAGLE. A gold coin of lhe Uniled 
States of the value of ten dollars. 

EALDER. or EALDING. In old Saxon 
Is w. An elder or chief. 

EALDERMAN.orEALDORMAN. 
The name of a Saxon magistratej alderman; 
analogous to earl among the Danes, and sen
ator among the Romans. See ALDERMAN. 

EALDOR-BISCOP. An archbishop. 

EALDORBURG. Sax. The metropolie; 
the chief city. Obsolete. 

EALEHUS. (Fr. eals, Sax., ale, and hUll, 
houstl.) An ale-house. 

EALHORDA. Sax. 
qure in rerum natura non sunt, pro assising and selling beer. 
non ad.Jectis ho.bentur. Those things 

Ea qure dari impossibilia. Bunt, vel The privilege of 
Obsolete. 

which are impossible to be given, or which EAR GRASS. In English law. Such 
tire not in the nature of things, are regarded I grass which is upon the land after the mow
as not added, [as no part of an agreement.] lng, until the feast of the Annunciation after. 
Dig. 50. 17. 135. 3 Leon. 213. 

Eo. qure in curia nostra rIte acta Bunt 
debitoo executioni demandari debent. 

EAR-MARK. A mark put upon a thing 
to dIstinguish it frOID another. Originally 
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ind literally, a mark UpOIl the ~al'; a mode of 
marking sheep and other animals. 

Property is said to be ea1'-11w1'ked when it 
can be identified or distinguished from other 
property of the same nature. 

Money has no ear-mark, but it is ,10 ordi-
11,\I'y term tor a pl'ivy mark made by any ODe 

on a coin. 

EAR-WITNESS. In the law of evidrnce. 
One who attests or can attest anything as 
heard by himself. 

EA.RL. A title of nobility. formerly the 
highpst in England, now the third, ranking 
between a marquis and a viscount. and cor
respontling with the French "comte" and the 
German" 01'af." The title originated with 
the Saxons. and is the most ancient of the 
English peerage. \\' illialU the Conqueror 
iirst m!llle this title hereditary. giving it in 
fee to his nobJes; and allotting them for the 
support of their state the third penny out of 
the sberiff's court. issuing out of all pleas of 
the .shire, whence they had their ancient title 
"shir<-'lUen." At present the title ifi accom
panied by no territory, private or judicial 
rights, but merely confers nobility and an 
hert'ditary seat in the bouse of lords. 'Vbar
ton, 

EARL MARSHAL OF ENGLAND. 
A great officer of state who had anciently 
several courts under his jurisdiction, as the 
court of chivalry and the court of honor. 
Under him is Lhe herald's office, or coJIegeof 
arms. He was also a judge of the Mal'slmlsea 
court. now abolished. This office is of great 
antiqUity. and has been for several ages 
bel'editllry in tbe family of the IIowl-\rJs. a 
BI. Comm. 68.103; 3 Stepb. Comln . ~35. noLe. 

EARLDOM. The dignity or jurisdiction 
of an earl. The dignity only remains now, 
as the jurisdiction lias been given OV6r to the 
sherifl'. 1 BI. Comm. 339. 

EARLES-PENNY. Money given in 
part payment. See EAlC.NEST. 

EARNEST. Tbe payment of a part of 
the pl'iee of goods sold, or the delivery of 
part of such goods, for tile purpose of binding 
the contract. 108 Mass. 54. 

A token or pledge passing between the par
tips, by way of evidence, or ratification ofthe 
Bale. 2 Kent, Comm. 495, note. 

EARNINGS. This t erm is used to denote 
• larger class of cl'edits than would be in
cluded in the term II wages." 102 Mass. 235; 
115 Mass. 165. 

The gains of the person deri ved from his 

services or lauor without the aid of capital. 
20 Wis. 330. See. also. 46 X. II. 48. 

"Gross" earnings are the total receipts be
fore deducting expenditures. .. As a general 
propOSition, net earnings are the excess of the 
gross earnings over the expenditu res defrayed 
in prod ucing them, aside from, and exelllsi ve 
of. the expenditure of capital laid out in con
structing and equipping the worl{s them. 
sel ves. PI 99 U. S. 4~O. See, also, 44 Ohio 
St. 315. 7 N. E. Hep. 139; 54 Conn. 168. 
5 Atl. Rep. 851. 

"Surplus" earnings of It company or (:or
porat.ion means the amount owned uy the 
company over and above its capital and actual 
liabilities. 76 N. Y. 74. 

EARTH. Soil of all kinds, including 
gravel, clay, loam, and tile like, in distinction 
from tile firm rock. 75 N·. Y. 76. 

EASEMENT. A right i!l the owner ot 
one parcel of land. by reason of such owner
ship, to use the land of another for a special 
purpose not inconsistent with a general prop
erty in the owner. 2 \Vashb. Real Prop. 25. 

A. privilege which the owner of one adja
cent tenement hath of another, existing in 
respect of their several tenements. by which 
that owner against whose tenement t!le priv
ilege exists is obliged to suffer or not tu do 
something on or in regard to Ilis own land 
for the advantage of bim in whoso land the 
privileg'" exists. 1'ermes de la Ley. 

.A. private easement is a privi1ege, service. 
or convenience which one neighbor hns of 
another. lJy prescription. grant, or necessary 
implication. and without profiti as a way 
over bis land, a gate-way, water-collrse, and 
the like, Kitch, 105; 3 Cruise. Dig. ~4. 

The land against which the easement or privi
lege exists is called the "servient" tenement, and 
the estate to which it is annexed the "-dominant n 
tenement; and their owners are called respective
ly the "servient" and "dominant" owner. These 
terms are taken from the civil law. 

At the present day, the distinction between 
an "easement" and a ulicense" is well set
tled and fully recognized, althougb it be
comes dilncult in some of the cases to dis
cover a substantial difference between them. 
An easement, it has appeared, is a liberty, 
privilege, or advantage in land. without 
profit. and existin~ distinct from the owner
ship of the SOili and it has appeared. also. 
that a claim for an easement must be found-
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ed upon a deed or writing, or upon prescrip
tion, which supposes one. It is a permanent M 
interest in another's land, with a right to en-
joy it fully and without olJstruction. A. 
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license. on the other hand. is a bare authori
ty to do a certain act or series of acts l1pon 
another's land, without possessing anyes· 
tate therein; and, it being fOllnd ~d in per
sonal conOdence, it is not assignable. and it 
is gone if the owner of the land who gives 
the license transfers his ti~l l:! to anaL her, or 
if either party die. 3 Pin. 415. 

Classification. Easements are classified 

prosecuting the trade between England and 
India, which they acquired a right to carry 
on exclusively. Since the middle of the last 
century. however. the company's political 
affairs had become of more importance than 
their commerce. In 1858. by 21 & 22 Vict. 
c. 106, the government of the territories of 
the company was transferred to the crown. 
·Wharton. 

as affinnative or negative; the former being I E A S T E R. A feast of the Christian 
those ,,:here the servient estate must permit cbUl'ch held in memory of our Saviour's res-
80metbmg to be done thereon. (as to pass lirrection. The Greeks and Lalins call it 
over it, o~· to discharge water upon iti) the "pascha," (passover.) to which Jewish 
latter b(!lllg those where the owner of the feast our Easter answers. This feast has 
servient estate is probibited from doIng 
something otherwise lawful upon his estate, 
because it will affect the dominant estate, (as 
interrupting the light and air from the latter 
by building on tbe former.) 2 Washb. Heal 
Prop. 301. 

They are also either r;ontinuou,s or cliscon· 
tinuou.$ j the former depending on some nat
ural conformation of the servient tenement, 
or artific.:ial structnre upon it, which consti
stutes the easement or the means of enjoy~ 
ing it; the latter being sncb as have no means 
specially constructed or appropriated for their 
enjoyment, and are enjoyed at intervals,leav
ing in the mean time no visible signs of their 
existence. 18 N . J. Eq. 262. 

Easements are also dassified as p1'ivate or 
public, according as their enjoyment belongs 
toan individual or to the community. 

They may also be either of necessity or of 
convenience. The former is the case where 
the easement is indispensaIJle to the enjoy
ment of Llle dOllllnant estaLe; the latLer, 
where the easement increases the facility, 
comfort, or convenience of the enjoyment of 
the dominant estate, or of sOllle right con
nected with it. 

A.n appw·tenant (or appendant) easement 
is One which is aLtached to and passes with 
the dominant tenement as an appurtenance 
tbereof. 

EAST. In the customs laws of the Unit
ed States, the term "countries east of the 
C:tpe of Good Hope" means countries with 
which, formerly, the United Stutes ord inarily 
carried on commercial intercourse uy pass
ing around tbat cape. 101 U. S. 790. 

EAST GREENWICH. The name of" 
royal manor in the county of Kent. Eng. 
land; mentioned in royal grants or patents, 
as descriptive of the tenure of.free socage. 

EAST INDIA COMPANY. The East 
India Company was originally established for 

been annually celebrated since the time at 
tha apostles, and is one of the most impor
tant festivals in t.he Christian calendar, be
ing that which regulates and deLermines the 
times of aU the other movable feasts. Ene. 
Land. 

EASTER-OFFERINGS, or EASTER
DUES. In Englisb law. Small sums 01 
money paid. to the parochial clergy by the 
parishioners at Easter as a compensation for 
personal tithes, or the tithe for personal la.~ 
bor; recoverable under 7 & 8 Wm. ill. c. 6, 
before justices of the peace. 

EASTER TERM. In English law. 
One of the four terms of the courts. It is 
now a fixerl term, bpginning on the 15th of 
April and ending on the 8th of 11ay in every 
year~ though sometimes prolonged so late as 
the 13th of May. under tit. 11 Geo. IV. and 
1 WrH. IV. c. 70. From November 2, 1875, 
the division of the legal year into terms is 
abolished so far as concerns the administ.ra
tion of justice. 3 Stepb. Comm. 4ti2--486; 
Mozley & Wbitley. 

EASTERLING. A coin. struck by Ricb-
ard II., which is supposed to have given rise 
to the name of "sterling," as a.pplied to En
glish money. 

EASTERLY. This word. when used 
alone, \Villue construed to mean "due east." 
But tila,t is a rule of necessity growing out ot 
the indefinitem'ss of t.he lerm, and has no ;1p
plication where otber words are used for the 
pllrpose of qual ifying its meaning. Where 
such is the case, instf!acl of meaning "due 
east." jt means precisely what the qualifying 
woru makes it mean, 32 Cal. 227. 

EASTINUS. An easterly coast or coun
try_ 

EAT [NDE SINE DIE. In criminal 
practice. 'Vords used on the acquittal of a 
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defendant, that he may go thence without a 
day , i. e., be dismissed witbout any further 
continuance or adjoUlument. 

EATING-HOUSE. Any place where 
food Or refreshments of any kind. not in· 
cluding spirits. wines, ale, beer, or other malt 
liquors, are provided for casual visitors. and 
sold for consumption therein. Act Congo 
July 13. 1866. § 9. (14 St. at Large. 118.) 

EAVES. 'rile edge of a roof, built so as 
to project over the walls of a house. in order 
that the rain may drop therefrom to the 
ground instead of running down the wall. 

EAVESDROPPING. In English crim
inal Jaw. The offense of listening under 
walls or windows. or the eaves of a bouse, to 
hearken after discourse. and thereupon to 
frame slanderous and mischievous tales. 4 
BI. Comm. 168. It is a misdemeanor at com· 
mon law, indictablo at sessions, and punish. 
able by fine and finding sureties for good be
havior. Id.; Steph. Crim. Law, 109. See 
SHead. 300. 

EBB AND FLOW. An expression used 
formerly in this country to denote the limits 
of admiralty jurisdiction . See 3 Masou, 127; 
2 Story. 176; 2 Gall. 398; 4 Wall. 562; 8 
Wall. 15. 

EBBA. In old English law. Ehb. Ebba 
et ftuctu.s,. ebb and now of tide; ebb and 
tlood. Bract. fols. 255. 338. The time oc· 
cupied by one ebb and flood was anciently 
granted to persons essoined as being beyond 
sea. in addition to the period of forty days. 
S.e Fleta. lib. 6. c. B. § 2. 

EBDOMADARIUS. In ecclesiastical 
la w. An officer in cathedral churches who 
supervised the regular performance of divine 
service. and prescribed the particular duties 
of each person in lbe choir. 

EBEREMORTH, EBEREMORS, 
EBERE-MURDER. See AnERlillURDER. 

Ecce modo mirum, quod feemina fert 
breve regis, non nominando vil'um, 
conjunctum robore legis. Co. Litt. 132b. 
Behold, indeed. a wonder I that a woman bas 
thE' king's writ without naming her husband, 
who by law is united to her. 

ECCHYMOSIS. In medical jurIspru
dence. Blackness. It is an extravasation 
of blood by ruptllre of capillary vessels, and 
hence it follows contu.3ion; but it may ex· 
ist. a'l in cases of scurvy and other morbid 
contlitions. without the latter. Ry. Med. JUl'. 
172. 

ECCLESIA. Lat. An assembly. A 
Christian assembly; achurch. A place of re
ligious worslJip. Spelman. 

Ecciesia ecclesire decimas solvere non 
debet. ero. E1iz. 479. A cburch ought 
not to pay tithes to a Church. 

Ecclesia est dom us mansionalis Om· 
nipotentis Dei. 2 Inst. 164. The cll urch 
is the mausion~house of the Omnipotent God. 

Ecclesia est infra retatem et in cus
todia. domini regis. qui tenetur jura et 
hooreditates ejusdem manu tenere at 
defendere. 11 Coke, 49. The church is 
under age, and in the custody of the king, 
who is bound to uphOld and defend its rights 
and inherita.nces. 

Ecclesia fungitur vice minoris; meli .. 
orem conditionem suam facere potest, 
deteriorem nequaquam. Co. Litt. 341. 
'fhe church enjoys the privilege of a minor; 
it can make its own condition belter, but not 
worse. 

Ecclesia. non moritur. 2 lust. 3. The F 
church does not die. 

Ecclesire magis favendum est quam 
personoo. Goqol. Ece. Law. 172. The 
church is to be more favored than the p~rson. G 

ECCLESIlE SCULPTURA. The image 
or sculptute of a chul'ch in ancient times was 
often cut out or cast in plate or other metal, 
and preserved as a religious treasure or relic, H 
and to perpetuate the memory of some fa
mous churches. Jacob. 

ECCLESIARCH. The ruler of a church. 

ECCLESIASTIC, n. A clergyman; a I 
priest; a man consecrated t;o tbe service of 
the church. 

ECCESIASTICAL. Something belong- J 
ing to or set apart for the church, as dis
tinguisbed from "civil" or "secular." with 
regard to the world. Wharton. 

ECCLESIASTICAL AUTHORITIES. K 
In England. tbe clergy, under the sovereign, 
as temporal head of the churcb. sct apart 
from the rest of the people or laity, in order 
to superintend the public worship of God and 
the other ceremonies of religion, and to ad- L 
minister spiritual counsel and instruction. 
The several orders of the clergy are: (1) 
Archbishops and bishops ; (2) deans and 
chapters; (3) archdeacons: (4) rural deans; M 
(il) parsons (under wlJom are included ap-
1'l"ol'riators) and vicars; (6) curates. Church-
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wardens or sidesmen, and par ish clerks and 
sextons, inasmuch as their duties are con
nected with the church . may be considered 
to be a species of ecclesiastical authorities. 
Wharton. 

ECCLESIASTICAL COMMISSION
ERs. In English law. .A. body corporate, 
e .. ected by St. 6 & 7 Wm. IV. c. 77. em
powered to suggest measures conducive to 
the efficiency of the established church. to be 
ratified by orders in council. 'Vharton. See 
3 Stepb. Ccmm . 156, 157. 

ECCLESIASTICAL CORPORA
TIONS. Sucll corporations as are composed 
of persons who take a lively interest in the 
advancement of religion, and who are asso
ciated and incorporated for that purpose. 
Allg. & A. Corp. § 36. 

Corporations whose members are spiritual 
persons are distinguished from lay corpora
tions. 1 HI. Comm. 470. 

ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS. A8Y5-
tem of courts in England, beld by authority 
of the sovereign, and ba ving j urisdictioll over 
matters pertaining to the religion and ritual 
of the established church, and the rights, 
duties. and discipline of ecclesiastical persons 
as such. They are as follows : The arch-
1.eacon' s court, consistory court, court of 
'lrches, court of peculiars. prerogative court, 
court of delegates, court of convocation, 
court of audience, court of facultie:J, and 
court of commissioners of review. See those 
several titles; and see 3 BI. Comm. 64-68. 

ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISION OF 
ENGLAND. This is a division into prov
inces, dioceses, archdeaconries. rural dean
eries. and parishes. 

ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. The body 
of jurisprudence administered by the ecclesi
astical courts of England; derived, in large 
measure. from the canon and civil law. As 
now restricted, it applies mainly to the af
fairs. and the doctrine, discipline. and wor
ship, of the established church. 

ECDICUS. The attorney, proctor, or ad
vocate of a corporation. EpiscopoT'l./'m 
ecdici ; bishops' proctors; church lawyers. 
1 Ueeve, Eng. Law. 65. 

ECRANTILLON. InFl'enchlaw. One 
of the two parts or pieces of a wooden tally. 
That in possession of the d~btor is properly 
called the" tally," the other "ec71antillon." 
Path. ObI. pt_ 4, c. I, art. 2, § 8. 

ECHEVIN_ In Frencb law. A munic
ipal oltker corresponding with alderman or 
burgess, and having in some instances a civil 
Jurisdiction in certain causes of trifling im
portance. 

ECHOUEMENT. In French marine 
law. Stranding. Ernerig. Tr. des Ass. c. 
12, 5. 13, no. 1. 

ECLAMPSIA PARTURIENTIUM_ In 
medical jurisprudence. Tile name ot a dis. 
ease accumpanied by apoplf'ctic convulsions, 
and which produces al.lerration of mind at 
childbirth. 

ECLECTIC PRACTICE. In medicine. 
That system followed by physiCians who se
lect their modrs of practice and medicines 
from various schools. Webster. 

"Without professing to understand much of med
ical phraseolo't"y, we suppose that the terms' allo
pathic practice' and 'legitimate business' mean 
the ordinary method commonly adopted by the 
great body of learned. and eminent physicinns, 
which is t aught in their institutions, established 
by their highest authorities, and accepted by the 
larger and mt)re respectable portion of the com
munity. By 'eclectic practice,' without imputing 
to it, as the counsel for tho piaintlii seem inclined 
to, an odor of illegality, we presume is intended 
another and dilrerent system, unusual and eccan
tric., not countenanced by the classes before t"&

ferred to, but characterized by them as spurioul 
and denounced as dangerous. It is sufficient to 
say that the two modes of treating human maladios 
are esseotiallJ distinct, aod basod upon di:frerent 
views of the nature and causes of diseases, their 
appropriate remedies, and the modes of applying 
them." 3-1 ConDo 453. 

ECRIVAIN. In French marine law. 
The clerk of a ship. Emerig. Tr. des Ass. 
c. 11, s. 3, no. 2. 

ECUMENICAL. General; universal; as 
an ecumenical council. 

EDDERBRECHE. In Saxon law_ The 
offense of hedgewbreaking. Obsolete. 

EDESTIA. In old records. Buildings. 

EDICT. A positive law promulgated by 
the sovereign of a country, and having ref
erence either to the wllole land or some of its 
divisions, but usually relating to alIairs of 
state. It differs from a "public proclamaw 

tion," in that it enacts a new statute, and 
carries with it the authority of law. 

EDICTAL CITATION. In Scotch law. 
A citation published at the markeL-cross of 
Edinburgh, and pier and shore of Leith. 
Used against foreigners not within the kingw 
dom. but having a landed estate there. and 
against nat.i ves out of the kingdom. Bell. 
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EDICTS OF JUSTINIAN. Thirteen 
constitutions or laws of this prince, found in 
most editions of the Corpu.'j Juris Ci'Gilis. 
after the Novels. Being confined to matters 
of pOlice in the provinces of the empire, they 
are of I ittle use. 

EDICTUM. In the Roman law. An 
edictj a mand'lte. or ordinance. An ordi
nance, or law, enacted by the eml'eror with
out the senate: belonging to Lhe class of con
stitutiO'l1.es p1·incipis. lnst. 1. 2. 6. An 
edIct was a mere voluntary constitution of 
tho emperorj differing from a rescript. in not 
bei ng returned in the way of auswerj and 
fl·om a decre('. in not being given in jUdg
ment; ami from both. in not being foumled 
upon solicitation. Tayl. Civil Law, 233. 

.A. general order puhlislwd by the prretor. 
on entering upon his oflice. containing the 
8ystemof rules by which he would administer 
justice during the year of ilis ollice. Dig. I, 
2,2, 10; lIlackeld. Rom. Law, § 35. Tayl. 
Civil Law, 214. See C:'llvin. 

EDIC'l'UM PERPETUUM. In Roman 
Ia.w. The perpetual edict. .A. compilation 
or system f)f law ill fifty iJooks, digested by 
Julian, a lawyer of great eminence under t.he 
reign of Adrian, from the Prretor1s edicts and 
other parts of the Jus Honorarium.. All the 
remains of it which have come down to us 
are Ule extracts of it in the Digests. Butl. 
lior. Jur. 52. 

EDICTUM THEODORICI. This is the 
first collection of law that was made a.fter the 
downfall of the Roman power in Italy. It 
was prom ulgated by Theodoric, ki ng of Llle 
Ostrogolhs, at Home in .A.. D. 500. It con
sists of 154 chapters, in which we recognize 
parts taken from the Colle and Xovellre of 
TheodosillS. from the Codices Gregorianus 
and IIermogenian us, and the Senten tiro of 
Paulus. The edict was dO\lutlt 'SS drawn up 
by Roman writers, but the original sou rces 
are more disfigured and altered t.han in allY 
other compilation. Tbis collection of law 
was intended to apply both to the Goths and 
the Uomcms. so far as its provisions went; 
but. when it made no alteration in the Gottlic 
la W I that 1<1. w was still to be 1n force. Sa· 
vigny. Geschichte des R. R. 

EDITUS. In old English law. Pu~ forth 
or promulgated. when speaking of the pus· 
sage of a statute; and brought forth, or burn, 
when apeaking of the birth of a child. 

EDUCATE. Includes proper moral, as 
well as intellectual and physi cal. instruction. 
Code Telln. § 2521; 6 Heisk. 395. 

EDUCATION. Within the meanIng 01 
a statute relative to the powers and duties of 
guardians. this term compreh('nds not mere
ly the instruction received at school or col· 
lege. but the whole course of training. moral. 
intellectu<ll, and physical. 6 Heisk. 400. 

Education may be particularly directed to 
either the mental, moral. or physical pow
ers and faculties. but in its broadest and best 
sense it relates to them all. 145 Mass. 146, 
13 N. E. Hep. 354. 

EFFECT. The result which an lnstra· 
ment between parties will produce in their 
relative rights, or which a statute will pro. 
duce upon the existing law. as discovered 
from the language used. the forms employed, 
or other materials for constrUing it . 

The phrnses "take effect, ""be ill force," "go In
to operation," etc., have been used interchange
a.bly Aver since the organization of the state. , 
Ind. 342. 

EFFECTS. Personal estate or property. 
This word has been held to be more com pre- F 
hensive th(~n tILe wOI·d ugoods." as includ-
ing fixtures. which "goods" will not include. 
7 Taunt. 188; 4 J. B. Moore, 73; 4 Barn. & 
A . 206. 

In wills. The word "effects" is equiva- G 
lent to "properLy." or .. worldly substance." 
and. if used simpliciter. as in a gift of II all 
my effects," will carry the w hole personal 
estate. Yes. Jr. 507; Ward, Leg. 209. The H 
addition of tlle words "real and personal" 
will extend it so as to embrace the whole of 
the testator's real and personal estate. 
Cowp. 299; 3 Brown. Pad. Cas. 388. 

This is a word often found in wills, and. 
being equivalent to .. property." or II worldly 
substance," its force depends greatly upon 
the associatiou of the adjectives" reaP' and 
If personal." "Real and personal effects" 
would embrace the whole estate; but the 
word "effects" alone must becon6ned to per
sonal estate simply. unless an intention ap
pea.rs to the contrary. Schouler, Wills, 
§ 509. See 1 Cowp. 304. 

Effectus sequitur caussm. Wing. 226. 
The effect follows the cause. 

EFFENDI. In Turkish language. Mas
ter; a title ot respect. 

EFFIGY. The corporeal representation 
of a person. 

J 

K 

l 

To make the effigy of a person with an in4 M 
tent to make him the object o( ridicu le is a. 
libel. 2 Chit. Crim. Law, 866. 
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EFFLUX. The running of a prescribed 
period of time to its end; expiration hy lapse 
of time. Particularly applied to the termi
nation of a lease by the expiration of the 
term for wbich it was made. 

EFFLUXION OF TIME. When this 
phrase is used in leases, conveyances, and 
other like deeds, or in agreements expressed 
in simple writing, it indicates the conclusion 
or expiration of nn agreed term of years 
specified in the deed or writing. such conclu
sion or expiration arising in the natural 
course of events, in contradistinction to the 
determination of the term by the acts of the 
parties or by some unexpected or unusual in
cident or other sudden event. Brown. 

EFFORCIALITER. Forcibly; applied 
to military force. 

EFFRACTION. A breach made by the 
use of force. 

EFFRACTOR. One who breaks 
through; one who commits a burglary. 

EFFUSIO SANGUINIS. In old En
glish law. The shedding of blood; the 
mulct, fine, wite, or penalty imposed for the 
sbedding of blood, which the king granted 
to many lords of manors. Cowell; 'l'ornlins. 
See BLOODWIT. 

EFTERS. In Saxon law. Ways, walks, 
or hedges. Blount. 

EGALITY. Owelty, (q . •• ) Co. Litt. 
169a. 

EGO. I; myself. This term is used in 
forming genealogical tables, to represent the 
person who is tbe object of inqUiry. 

EGO, TALIS. I, such a one. Words 
us(>d in describing the forms of old deeds. 
Fleta, lib. 3, c. 14, § 5. 

EGREDIENS ET EXEUNS. In old 
pleading. Going forth and issuing out of 
(land.) Townsh. Pl. 17. 

EGYPTIANS, commonly called uGyp_ 
sies," are counterfeit rogues. 'Velsh or En
glish, that disguise themselves in speech and 
apparel, and wander up and down tl.Je COUll

try, pretending to have skill in telling fort
unes, and to deceive the common people. 
but live chiefly by filching and stealing, and, 
iher~fore, the statutes of 1 & 2 Mar. c. 4, and 
5 Eliz. c. 20, were made to punish such as 
felons if they departed Dot the realm or COD

tinued to a month. Termes de la Ley. 

El incumbit probatio, qui dicit, nOD 

qui negat; cum per rerum naturam 
factum negantis probatio nulla sit. The 
proof lies upon him who affirms, not upon 
him who denies; since, by the nature of 
things, he who denies a fact cannot produce 
any proof. 

Ei nihil turpe, cui nihil aatis. To him 
to whom nothing is enough, nothing is base. 
4 Ins~. 53. 

EIA, or EY. An island. Cowell. 

EIGNE. L. Fr. Eldest; eldest-born. The 
term is of common occurrence in the old 
books. Thus. bastard eigne meaus an illegit
imate son whose parents afterwanis marry 
and haveasecond son for lawful issue. the lat
ter being called 'mulier puisne, (after-born.) 
Eigne is probably a corrupt form of the 
French "aine." 2 TIl. Corom. 248; Litt. 
§ 399. 

ElK. In Scotch law. A.n addition; as. 
eik io a reversion. eik to a confirmation. 
Bell. 

EINECIA. ElderShip. See ESNECY. 

EINETIUS. In English law. The old
est; tbe first-born. Spelman. 

EIRE, or EYRE. In old English law. 
A journey. route. or circuit. Justices in eire 
were judges who were sent by commission, 
every seven years, into various counties to 
hold ihe assizes and bear pleas of the crOWD. 
3 Bl. Comm. 58. 

EIREN ARCRA. A name formerly given 
to a justice of the peace. In the Digests, the 
word is written "irenarclla." 

Eisdem modis dissolvitur obligatio 
qure nascitur ex contractu, vel quasi, 
quibus contrahitur. An obligation whicb 
arises from contract, or quasi contract, is dis
solved in the same ways in wllieh it is con
tracted. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 60, § 19. 

EISNE. The senior; the oldest son. 
Spelled, also, "eigne," "eins-ne. It "aisne, " 
"eign. II Termes de la Ley; Kelham. 

EISNETIA, EINETIA. The share of 
the oldest SOD. The portion acquired by 
primogeniture. Termes de la Ley; Co. Litt. 
166b; Cowell. 

EITHER. May be used iu the sense of 
"each. " 59 TIL 87. 

This word does not mean uall;" but does 
mean one or the other of two 01' more speci
fied things. (Tex.) 4 S. W. Rep. 538. 
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EJECT. To cast, or throw out; to Ol\st, 
or di::spossess; to put or turn out oC posses
sion, 3 BI. Corum. 198. 199. 200. 

EJECTA. [0 old English law. A woman 
mvjshed or deflowered, or cast forth from the 
vil'tuous. Blount. 

EJECTION. A turning out of posses
sion. 3 Bl. Comm. 199. 

EJECTIONE CUSTODIlE. In old En
glish law. Ejectment of ward. This phrase, 
which is the Latin equivalent for the French 
"ej(ctmt'nt de ga'rde," was the title of a writ 
which lay for a guardian when turned out of 
any land of his ward during the minority of 
the latter. :Brown. 

EJECTIONE FIRMlE. Ejection, or 
ejectment of farm. The name of a writ or 
action of trespass, which Jay aL common law 
where lands or tenements were let for a term 
of years, and afLerwards the lessor. rever· 
sioner, remainder-man, or any stranger eject
ed or ousted the lessee of his term. ferme. or 
farm. (ipsum a firma (jccit.) In this case 
the latt..,r might have his writ of ejection, by 
w hlch be recov~red at first damages for the 
trespass only. iJut it. was aflerwards malie a 
remedy to recover back the te1'm itself. or the 
remainder of it. with damages. Heg. Orig. 
227bj Fitzh. ~at. Brev. 220, F, G; 3 BI. 
Comm. 199; Litt. ~ 322; Crabb. Eng. Law. 
290.448. It is the foundaLiou of the modern 
action of ejectment. 

EJECTMENT. .At common law. this 
was the name of a mixed action (springing 
from the earlier personal action of eJectione 
firma) which lay for the recovery of the pos
wession of land, and for damages for the un
lawful detention of its possession. The ae
t.ion was highly fictitious, being in theory 
only for the recovery of a term for years, and 
brought by a purely Iictitiou3 persall, (IS les
see in a supposed lea.se from the real party in 
interest. The latter's title. however, must 
be estaillished in order to warrant a recovery, 
and the establishment of such title. though 
nominally a mere inddent. is in reality the 
Object of tbe action. Hence this convenient 
form of suit came to he adopted as the usual 
method of trying titles to land. See 3 BI. 
Comm.199. 

It was the only mixed action at common law, the 
whole method of proceeding in whieh was anoma· 
lous. and depended on fictions invented and upheld 
by the court tor the convenience of justice, in or
der to escape from the inconveniences which were 
found to attend the a.ncient. forms of reaiand m.i.xed 
s.ctioua. 

If, is also a form of action by which posses· 
sory Litles to corporeal hereditaments may be 
tried and possession obtained. 

EJECTUM. That which is thrown up 
by the sea. Also jetsam. wreck. etc. 

EJECTUS. In old Englisb law. A. 
whoremonger. Blount. 

EJERCITORI.A. In Spanish law. The 
name of an action lying against a ship's 
owner, upon the contracts or obJigation~ 

made by the masLer for repairs or supplies.. 
It corresponds to the actio exercttoria of the 
Roman law. Mackeld. Rom. L~\w, § 512. 

EJIDOS. In Spanish law. Commons; 
lands used in common by the inhabitants of 
a city. pueblo. or town. for pasture. wood, 
threshing-ground, etc. 15 Cal. 554. 

EJURATION. Renouncing or resigning 
one's place. 

Ejus est interpretart cujus est con
dare. It is his to interpret whose it is to F 
enact. Tayl. Civil Law. 96. 

Ejus est nolle, qui potest velIe. He 
who can will, [exercise volition,] has a right 
to refnse to will, [to withhold consent.] Dig. G 
50,7,3. 

Ejus est periculum cujus est domin· 
ium aut commodum. fie who has the 
dominion or advantage has the risk. 

Ejus nulla culpa est, cui parere ne· 
cesse sit. No guilt attaches to him who is 
compelled to obey. Dig. 50. 17, 169, pro 
Obedience to existing Jaws is a sufficient ex
tenuation of guilt before a civil tribunal. 
Broom. Max. 12. note. 

EJUSDEM GENERIS. or the same 
kind, class, or nature. 

ELABORARE. In old European law. 
To gain, aClJuire. or purcllase, as by labor 
and industry. 

~~ 

J 

ELABOR.A TUS. Property which 1B tbe K 
acquisition of labor. Spelman. 

ELDER BRETHREN • .Adistinguished 
body of men, elt'cted as masters of Trinity 
llouse. an institution incorporated in the 
reign of Henry Vill., charged with numer· 
ous important duties relating to the marine. 
Buch as the superintendence of light·house3. 
Mozley & Whitley; 2 titeph. Comm. 502. 

L 

ELDER TITLE. .A title of earlier date. M 
but coming simultaneously into operatioD 
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with a title of younger origin. is called the 
uelder title," and prevails . 

ELDEST. He or she wbo bas tbe great. 
est age. 

The "eldest son" is the first-born son. If 
there is only one SOD, he roay still be de
scribed as the "eldest." L. R. 7 H. L. 644. 

Elects una. via, non datur recursus 
ad altera.m. He who has chosen one way 
canTlot have recourse to another. 10 Toull. 
no. 170. 

ELECTED. The word U elected, ,. in its 
ordinary Signification, carries with it the idea 
of a vote, generally popular. sometimes more 
restricted, and cannot be held the synonym 
of any other mode of filling a position. :>. 
Nev. 121-

Electio est interne. libera et sponta.· 
nea separatio UniUB rei ab alia., sine 
compulsione, consistens in a.nimo et 
voluntate. Dyer,281. Election is an in· 
ternal, free, and spontaneous separation of 
one thing from another, without compulsion, 
consisting in intention and will. 

Electio Bemel facta, et pla.citum tes· 
ta.tum non patitur regressum. Co. Litt. 
146. Election once made, and plea wit· 
nessed, suffers not a recall. 

ELECTION. The act of choosing or se
lecting on~ or more from a greater number of 
persons, things, courses, or rights. The 
choice of an alternative. 

'fhe internal, free, and spontaneous sepa. 
ration of one thing from another, without 
compulsion, consisting in intention and will. 
Dyer, 281. 

The sei{'ction of one man from among sev· 
eral candidates to discharge certain duties in 
8 state, corporation. or socit:ty. 

The choice which is open to a debtor who 
is bound in an alternati ve obligation io select 
eiiht:r "me of tbealternatives. 

In equity. '.rile obligation imposed upon 
a party to choose between two inconsistent 
or alternative rights or claims, in cases where 
there is clear intention of the person from 
whom he derives oue that he should not enjoy 
botb. 2 Story. Eq. Jur. § 1075. 

'I'be doctrine of election presupposes a plurality 
of gifts or rights, with an intention, express or im· 
plied, of the party who has a right to control one 
or both, tha.t one should be a. substitute for the 
other. 1 Swa.nst.S94,noteb; 3Wood. Lcct.491j I) 

Rop. Leg. 480-678. 

In practice. The Jiberty of chOOSing (or 
the act of cllOosi ng) one out of several means 

afforded by law for the redress of an injury, 
or one out of several available forms of 
action. 

In criminal la.w. The choice, by the 
prosecution, upon which of several counts in 
nn indictmen.t (charging distinct offenses of 
the same degree. but not parts of a contin
uous series of acts) it wi!! proceed. 

ELECTION AUDITORS. In EngliSh 
law. Officers annually appointed, to whom 
was commitLed the duty of laking and pub· 
Jishing the account of all expenses in (' urred 
at parliamentary elections. See 17 & 18Vict. 
c. 102, §§ l~. 26-28. But tbese sections 
have been repealed by the- 26Vict. c. 29, which 
throws the duty of preparing the accounts on 
the declared agent of the candidate. and the 
duty of publishing an abstract of it on the 
returning officer. Wharton. 

ELECTION DISTRICT. Asubdivision 
of territory, whether of state, county, or City, 
the boundaries of which are fixed by law. for 
con venience in local or general elections. 
41 1'a. St. 403. 

ELECTION JUDGES. In English Jaw. 
Judges of the high court self'cted in pur
suance of tbe 31 & 32 Vict. c. 125. § 11. and 
JUd . Act 1873. § 38, for the trial of election 
petitions. 

ELECTION PETITIONS. Petitions 
for inquiry into the validity of elections of 
members of parliament, when it is alJeged 
that the return of a member is invalid for 
bribery or nny other reason. These petitions 
are heard by a judge of one of the common· 
law divisions of the high court. 

Electiones fiant rite et libere sine inter· 
ruptione aliqua. Elections should be made 
in due form, and freely, without any inter· 
ruption. 2 Inst. 169. 

ELECTIVE. Dependent npon choice; 
bestowed or passing by election. Also per~ 
taining or reh·ting to elections; conferring 
the right 01' power to yote at elections. 

ELECTOR. He that has a vote in the 
choice of any officer; a constituent; also the 
title of certain German priuces who formel"1y 
had a voice in the election of the German 
emperors. 

ELECTORAL. Pertaining to electors or 
elections; composed or consisting of electors. 

ELECTORAL COLLEGE. The body of 
princes formerly entitled to elt'ct the emperor 
of Germany. Also a name sOllletimes gi ven, 
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in the United States, to the body of electors 
chosen by "he people to elect the president 
a.nd vice·president. Webster. 

ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT. Per
sons chosen by the people at a so~callec1 1\ presi
dential election," to elect a president anC! 
vice-president of the United States. 

ELEEMOSYNA REGIS, and ELEE
MOSYNA ARATRI, or CARUCARUM. 
A penny which King Ethelred ordered to be 
paid for every plow in England towards the 
support of the poor. Leg. Ethel. c. 1. 

ELEEMOSYN1E. Possessions belong
ing to the church. Blount. 

ELEEMOSYNARIA. The place in a 
religious house where the common alms were 
depOSited, and thence by the almoner dis
tributed to the poor. 

In old English law. The aumerie, awn
bry, or ambJ'Y; words still used in common 
speech in the north of 8ngland, to denote 
a pantry or cupboard. Cowell. 

Tbe office of almoner. Cowell. 

ELEEMOSYNARIUS. In old English 
law. An almoner, 01' chief officer. who re
ceived the eleemosynary rents and gifts, and 
in due method distributed them to piOUS and 
charitahle use;;. Cowell; "'iVbarton. 

Tl;e name of an officer (lord almoner) of 
the English Idngs. in former times, who dis
tributed the royal alms or bounty. Fleta. 
lib. 2, c. 23. 

ELEEMOSYNARY. Relating to the 
distribution of alms, bounty, or charity; 
charitable. 

ELEEMOSYNARY CORPORA
TIONS. Such as are COll!)tituted for the 
perpetual distriIJution of till" free alms and 
bounty of the founder, in suell manner as be 
has directed; and in this class are ranked 
hospitals for the relief of poor and impo
tent p<' rsons, and colleges for the promotion 
of learning and piety. and the support of 
persons eng;lgcd in Htt'Iary pursuits. These 
corporations are lay, and not ecclesi;Istical, 
even though composed of ecclesiastical per
sons, and although they in some things par
take of the nature, privileges, and reslric
tions of e<Y.:lesiastical bodies. 1 BI. Comm. 
471. 

Eleemosynary corporations are for the manage· 
ment of private property accol'ding to the will of 
the donors. They are private lay corporations, 
such as colleges, hospitals, etc. They differ from 
civil corporations in tbat the former are the mere 
creatures of public instiLuLioa, created eXClusively 

for the public advantage, a.nd subject to govern· 
mental control and visita.tion; wbereas a private 
corporation, esp'ecially one organized for cbarita
ble purposes. is the creature of private benefac
tion, endowed aod founded by private individuals, 
and !jubject to their control, laws, and visitation, 
and not to those of the government. 4 Wheat. 51~ 
660, 

ELEGANTER. In the civil law. Ac
curately; with discrimination, 3 Story. 611. 
636. 

ELEGIT. (Lat. rre has chosen.) This 
is the name, in English practice, of n. writ 
of execution firsL given by the statute of 
West rn. 2 (13 Edw . 1. c. 18) either upon a 
jUdgment for a debt or damages or upon the 
forfeiture of a recognizance taken in the 
king's court. It is so called because it is in 
the choice or eltcLion of the plaintiff wht:Llter 
he will sue out this writ or a fl . fa. By it 
Lhe defendant's goods and chattels are ap
praised, and all of them (except oxen and 
beasts of the plo\ .... ) are delivered to t.he 
plaintiff, at such l'easonable appraisement 
and price, in part satisfaction of his debt. F 
If the goods are not sufiieient, then the moie-
ty of his freehold lands, \yhich he had at the 
time of the judgment given, are also to be 
delivered to the plaintiff, to hold till out of 
the rents and profits t.hereof the debt be lev- G 
ied, or till the defendant's interest be expired. 
D uring this period the plaintiff is called 
l!tenant by elegit," and his estate, an "es
tale by elegit ," This writ, or its analogue, H 
is in use in some of the United States, as Yir~ 
ginia and Kentucky. See 3 HI. Corum. 418; 
4 Kent, Comm. 431, 436, and notes; 10 Grat. 
580. 

ELEMENTS. The forces of nature. 
Tlie elements are the means through which 
God acts, and "damages by the E'leruents" 
means the same thing as "damages by the 
act of God." 35 Cal. 416. 

ELIGIBLE. As applied to a candidate 
for an electi ve omcc. this term means capa· 
ble of being chosen; the subject of selection 
or choice ; and also implies competency to hold 
the office if chosen. 15 Ind. 331; 15 Cal. 
121 ; 14 Wis. 497. 

ELIMINATION. In old English law. 
The act of banishing 01' turning out of doors; 
rejection. 

ELINGUATION. Tbe punishment of 
cutting out the tongue. 

J 

L 

ELISORS. In practice. Electors or M 
choosers. Persons apIJointed by the court to 
execute writs of 'Venire, in ('ases where b0th 
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the sheriff and coroner are disqualified from 
acting, and whose duty is to choose-that is, 
name and return-the jury. 3 BJ. Comm. 
355; Co. Litt. 158; 3Ste~h. Comm. 597, note. 

Persons appointed to execute an?} writ., in 
default of the sheriff and coroner, are also 
called "elisors." 

ELL. .A measure of length, answering 
to the modern yard. 1 Bl. Comm. 275. 

ELOGIUM. In the civil law. A will 
or testament. 

ELOIGNE. In practice. (Fr. &loigner, 
to remove to a distance; to remove afar off.) 
A return to a writ of replevin, when the 
chattels bave been removed out of the way 
of the sherif!. 

ELOIGNMENT. The getting a thing 
or person out of the way; or removing it to 
A distance, so as to be out of reach. 

ELONGATA. In practice. Eloigned; 
carried away to a distance. The old form 
of thp. return made by a slieriff to a writ of 
replevin, stating that the goods or beasts 
had been eloigned,. that is, cardell to a dis· 
tance, to places to him unknown. 3 B1. 
Comm.148; 3 Steph. Comm. 522; Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev. 73, 74; Archb. N. Pract. 552. 

ELONGATUS. Eloigned. A return 
made by a sheriff to a writ de homine reple
giando, stating that the party to be replevied 
bas been eloigned, or conveyed out of his 
jUl'islliction . 3 ill. Comm. 129. 

ELONGAVIT. In England, where in a 
proceeding by foreign attachment the plain
Lif( has obtained jUdgment of appraisement. 
bat by reason of some act of the garnishee 
tbegoods cannot be appraised, (as where he 
has removed them from the city, or has sold 
them, etc.,) the serjeant-at-mace returns that 
the garnishee has eloigneti them, i. e., re-
moved them out of the jurisdiction, and on 
this r(-'turn (called an "elollgavit") judgment 
is given for Lhe plaintiff that an mquiry be 
made of the goods eloigned. This inquiry is 
set down for trial, and the asseSSUlent is 
mad~ by a jury after the manner of ordinary 
issues. Sweet. 

ELOPEMENT. The act ot. wife who 
voluntarily deserts ber husband to cohabit 
with another man. 2 ]31. Comm. 130. To 
\'onstitute an elopement, the wife mllst not 
only leave the husband, but go beyond his 
actual control; for if she abandons the hus
band, and goes and lives in adultery in a 

house belonging to him, it is said not to be 
an elopement. 3 N. H. 42. 

II ELSEWHERE. II In another place: 10 
any other place. See 1 Vern. 4, and note. 

In shipping articles, Lhis term, following 
the designation of the port of destination, 
must be construed either as void for uncer
tainty or as subordinate to the principal voy· 
age stated in the preceding words. 2 Gall. 
477. 

ELUVIONES. In old pleading. Spring 
tides. Townsh . PI. 197. 

EMANCIPATION. The act by which 
ooe who was uufl'ee, or undel' the power and 
control of another, is set at liberty and made 
his own master. 

In Roman law. The enfranchisement 
of a son by his father, which was anCiently 
dOllo by the formality of an imaginary sale. 
This was abolished by Justinian. who sub
stituted the simpler proceeding of a manu
mission before a magistrate. lust. 1. 1~, 6. 

In LOUIsiana. The emancipation of mi
Dors is especially recognized and regUlated by 
law. 

In England. The term "emancipation" 
has been borrowed from tIle Roman la w, and 
is constantly used in tbe Jaw of parochial 
BetlielOeots. 7 Ado!. & E. (N. S.) 574, nute. 

EMANCIPATION PROCLAMA
TI ON. An executive proclamation, declar
ing that all persolls held in slavery in certain 
designated states and districts were and 
should remain free. It was issued January 
I, 1863. by Abraham Lincoln, as president 
of the United States and commander in chief. 

EMBARGO. A proclamation or order at 
state, usually issueu in time of war or threat
ened hostilities. prohibiting the ueparLure 
of sbips or goods from some or aU the ports 
of such state until further order. 2 Wheat. 
148. 

Embal'go is the hindering or detention by any 
government of ship::! of commerce in its ports. U 
the embargo is laid upon ships belonging to citi
zens of the stale imposing it, it is callcd a "civil 
cmbargo;" ii, as more commonly happens, it is 
laid upon ships belonging to the encmy, it is called 
a" hostile embargo." The effect 01 this la;"\er em
bargo is that the vessels det3.ined are rcstured to 
the rightful owners if DO war follows, but are lor
feited to the embargoing government if wa.r doe& 
follow, the declaration of wa.r being held t-o relate 
back to theoriginalaeizure and detention . Brown. 

Tbe temporary or permanent sequestration 
of the property of iudi viduals for the purposes 
of a government, e. g., to obtain vesst'ls for 
the transport of troops, the owners being r&--
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imbuned for this forced service. Man. Int. 
Law, 143. 

EMBASSADOR. See A.lIBASSADOR . 

EMBASSAGE, or EMBASSY. The 
message or commission giv(~n by a soverei~n 
orstHte to a ministel',called an "ambassador, Of 

empowered to treat or communicate with 
another sovereign or state; also the establish
ment of an ambassador. 

EMBER DAYS. In ecclesiastical law. 
Those days which the ancient fathers called 
"quatuo1' temporajejunU II are of great an
tiquity in th !, church. They are observed on 
Wednesday, Frida.,', and Saturday next aftl'r 
Quadragesima Sunday, or the first Sunday in 
Lent, after ",\Vhitsuntide. Holyrood Day, in 
September, and St. Lu cy's ]Jar. about the 
mitldle of December. lll·it. c. 53. Ouralrna.
nacs c-lll the weeks in ·which they fall the 
"Ember'Veeks," and they are now chiefiy 
noticed on account of the ordination of priests 
and deacons; because the canon appoints the 
Sundays next after the Ember weeks for the 
solemn Limes of ordination, though the bish
ops, if they please, may ordain on any Sun
day or holiday. Enc. Lond. 

EMBEZZLEMENT. The fraudulent IIP
propriation to bis own use or benefit of prop
erty or money intrusted to hiro uy another, 
by a clerk, agent, trustee, public officer, or 
other person acting in a fiduciary character. 
See 4 Ill. Corum. 230. 231; 3 Kent. Comm. 
194; 4Steph. Comm . 168.169,219; 40N. Y. 
Super. Ct. 41. 

EmiJezzlement is the fraudulent appropri
a.tion of property by a person to whom it has 
been mtrusted. Pen. Code Cal. § 503; Pen. 
Code Dak. § 596. 

Embezzlement is a species of larceny, nnd 
Lhe term is applicable to cases of furtive 
and fraudulent appropriation by clerks, 
servants, or carriers of property coming into 
their possession by virtue of their t-rnploy
ment. It is distinguished from "larceny," 
properly so called, as being committed in re-
6pect of property wbich is not at the time in 
the actual or legal possession of the owner. 
U How. Ill'. 294; 4 Steph. Comm. 168. 

Embezzlement is noi an offense at common law, 
but was created by statute, .. Embezzle" includes 
In its meaning appropriation to one's own use, and 
therefore the use of the single word "embezzle, OJ 

in the indictment or information, contains within 
itself the charge that the defendant appropriated 
the money or property to his own use. 84 La.. 
ann. 1103. 

EMBLEMENTS. The vegetable chattels 
-:alled "emblements" are the corn and other 

growth of the earth which are prodl.leed an
nually, not sponta.neously. but by labor and 
inllustry, and thence are c:tlled UfTUct-us in
dustriales." 64 ra. St. 137. 

'rhe growing crops of those vegetable produo
t.ious of the soil which are annually produced by 
ihe labor of the cultivator. 'l'hey are deemed per~ 
Ronal property, and pass as such to the executor or 
administrator of the occupier, whether he were the 
owner in fee, or for life, or for years, if he die be-
fore he has actually cu~ roaped, or gathered the 
samo; and this, although, being afflxoo to tbo soil, 
they might for some purposos be considered, while 
gl'owing, as part of the realty. \Vhal'ton. 

The term also denotes the right of a ten
ant to take and carry away, after his tenancy 
has ended. snch annual products of the land 
as have rB.')ulted from his own care and labor. 

Emblements are the away·goillg crop j in other 
words, the crop which is upon the ground and un
reaped when the tenant gocs away, bis lease hav
ing dot.ermined; and the right to emblements ia 
the right in tbe tenant to take away the away-go· 
ing crop, and for that purpose to come upon the 
land , and do nll other necessary things thm"eon. 
Brown. 

EMBLERS DE GENTZ. L. Fr. A. F 
stealing from the people. Thephraseoccurs in 
the old rolls of parliament: .. Whereas divers 
mUl'ller3. embler3 de genu, and robberies are 
committed," etc. 

EMBRACEOR. A person guilty of the 
offense of embracery, (g. v.J See Co. Litt. 
369. 

G 

This H 
offense consists in the attempt to influence a 
jury corruptly to one side or the other, by 
promises, persuasions. entreaties, entertain
ments, douceurs, and the like. The person 
guilty of it is called an "embraceor." Brown. 

EMBRACERY. In criminal law. 

EMENDA. Amends ; someLhing given 
in reparation for a tn:spass; or, in old Saxon 
times, in compellsaLion for an injury or crime. 
Spelman. J 

EMENDALS. An old word still made 
use of in the accounts of the society of the 
Inner Temple, where so much in emendals 
at the foot. of an account on the balance K 
thereof sjgnifies so mllch money in the bHnk 
or stoek of tbe hOllses, for reparation of loss~ 
es, or other emergent occasions. opelman . 

EMENDARE. In Saxon Jaw. To make l amends or satisfaction for any crime or tres
pass committed; to pay II. fine; to be fined. 
Spelman. Emendare 88, to redef' m, or ran
Born one's life, by payment of a wereglld. 

EMENDATIO. In old English law. M 
A.mendment, or correction . The power of 
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amending and correcting abuses, according 
to certain rules and measures. Cowell. 

In Saxon law. A pecuniary sat isfaction 
for an injury; the same as emenda, (g. tI.) 
Spelman. 

EMENDATIO PANIS ET' CEREVI
SIlEo In old English law. The power of 
supervising and correcting the weights and 
measures of bread and ale, (assising bread 
and beer.) Cowell. 

EMERGE. To arise; to come to light. 
"Unless a matter happen to emerge after is
lue joined. " Hale, Anal. § 1. 

EMERGENT YEAR. The epoch or 
date whence any people begin to compute 
their time. 

EMIGRANT. One who quits bis coun
try for any lawful reason, with a design to 
!!IetUe elsewhere. and who takes his family 
and property. if be has any, with him. Vat
tel. b. 1. c. 19. § 2"4. 

EMIGRATION. The act or changing 
one's domicile from one country or state to 
another. 

It is to be distinguished from "expatria
tion." The latter means the abandonment 
of one'8 country and renunciation of one's 
citizenship in it, while emigration denotes 
merely the removal of person and propp,rty to 
a foreign state. The former is usually the 
consequence of tue latter. Emigration is 
also used of the removal from OIle section to 
another of tbe same country. 

EMINENCE. An honorary title given 
to canlinals. They were called "illustris
simi" and "1'eve1'enr!:lssimi" until t.be pon
tificate of Urban VIII. 

EMINENT DOMAIN. Eminentdo
main is the right of the people or govern
ment to take priv<lte property for public use. 
Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 1237. 

'fbe right of eminent domain is the right 
of the state, through its regular organization, 
to reassert, either temporarily or permanent
ly, its dominion over any portion of the soil 
of the state on account of public exigency 
and for the public gOOd. Thus, in time of 
war or insurrection. the proper outhorities 
may possess and hold any part of the terri
tory of the state for the common safetYi and 
in time of peace the legislature may author~ 
ize the appropriation of tile same to public 
purposes, 8uch as the opening of roads, con
struction of defenst's, or providing channels 
for trade or travel. Oode Ga. 1882. § ~222. 

Eminent domain Is the right which a gOTe~en' 

retains over the estates of individuals to resume 
them for public use. Wharton. 

'l'he right of SOCiety, or of the sovereign, to dis
pose, in case of necessity, and for the public sal&
ty, of all the wealth contained in the state, is called 
"eminent domain." 2 Paine, 638. 

Eminent domain is ·the highest &nd most exact. 
idea. of property remaining in the government, or 
in the a.ggregate body of the people in their sover
eign capacity. It gives a right to resume th6. pos
session of the property in the manner directed by 
the constitution and the la.ws of the state. when
ever the public interest requires it. 3 Paige, 45, 73. 

"The exaction of money from individuals 
under the right of taxation, and the appro
priation of private property for public u~e uy 
virtue of the power of eminent domain, roust 
not be confused. In paying taxes the citizen 
contributes his just anll ascertained share to 
the expenses of the government unller wlJ ich 
he lives. But when his property is taken 
under the power of eminent domain . he is 
compelled to surrender to the public some
thing above anti beyond his due proportion 
for the public bendit. The matter is spe
cial. It is in the nature of a compulsory sale 
to the state." Black, Tax-Titles. § 3. 

The term "eminent domain" is sometime!!l 
(but inaccurately) applied to the land, build· 
ings, etc., owned directly by the government, 
and which have not yet passcd into any pri
vate ownership. This species of property is 
much better deSignated as the "public do
main , " or "national domain. n 

EMISSARY. A person sent upon 8 
mission as the agent of another; also a secret 
agent sent to ascertain the senti mellts and 
designs of others, a nd to propagate opinions 
favorable to bis employer. 

EMISSION. In medical jurisprudence. 
The ejection or throwing out of any secretion 
or other matter from the body; the expulsion 
(If urine, sewell, etc. 

EM IT. In American law. To put 
forth or send out; to issue. "No state shall 
emit bills of credit." Con st. U. S. art. I , 
§ 10. 

To iss lie; to give forth with authoritYi to 
put into circulation. See BILL OF CREDIT. 

The word "'emit" is never employed in describ
ing tl1056 contracts by which a state binds itself 
to pay money at a future day for services actually 
received, or for money borrowed for presen t use. 
Nor are instruments executed for such purposes, 
in common language, denominated. "bills of cred
it." "To emit bills of credit" conveys to the mind 
the idea of issuing paper intended to circula.te 
through the community, for its ordinary purposes, 
as money, which paper is redeemable at a future 
day. 4: Pet. 410 i 11 Pet. 257; 28 Ark. 369; 1 Scam.. 
8j~ 
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In Scotch practice. To speak out; to 
state in words. A prisoner is said to emit a 
declaration. 2 Alis. Crim . Pr. 560. 

EMMENAGOGUES. In merlical jurls~ 
prudence. The name of a class of medicines 
supposed to have the property of promoting 
tbp. menstrual discharge, and sometimes 
used for the purpose of procuring abortion. 

EMOLUMENT. Theprolit arising from 
office or employment: that which is received 
as a compensation for services, or which is 
annexed to the possession of office as salary, 
fees. and perquisites; advantage; ga.i n, pub
lic or private. 'Vebst~r. Any perquisite, 
advantage, profit. or gain arising from the 
possession of an office. 105 Pa. St. 303. 

EMOTIONAL INSANITY. The spe
cies of mental aberration produced by It vio
lent exciteolent of the emotions or passions, 
though the reasoning faculties may remain 
unimpaired. 

EMPALEMENT. In ancient law. A 
mode of inflicting punishment, by thrusting 
a sharp pole up the fundament. Enc. Land. 

EMPANNEL. The writing or enteri ng 
by the sheriff, on a parchment scllf'dulc or 
roll of paper, the names of a. jury SUlllmOlled 
by bim. Cowell. 

EMPARLANCE. See IMPAltLANoE. 

EMPARNOURS. L. Fr. Undertakers 
ot suits. Kelham. 

EMPEROR. The title at the sovereign 
ruler of an empire. This designation was 
adopted by the rulers of the H.oman world 
after the decay of the repuLlic. and was as
sumed by those who claimed to be their sue· 
ces~ors in the "Holy Roman Empire." as 
al so by Ntlpoleon . It is now used as the 
title of the monarch of some single countries. 
as lately in Brazil. and some comp03ite states, 
as Germany and AusLria-IIungary, and by the 
qu(\en of England as "Empress of India. II 

The title ';emperor" seelUs to denote a 
power and dignity superior to t.hat of a 
liking." It appears to be the appropriate 
8t.rl ~ of the executive head of a federal govern· 
ment, constructed on the monarchical princi
ple. and comprising in its organization sev~ 
eral distinct kingdoms or other quasi sover~ 
eign states; as is the case with the German 
empire at the present day. 

EMPHYTEUSIS. In the Roman anct 
civil law. A contract uy which a land ed es· 
tatl;! was leased to <l tenant, ei tller in perpe
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tuity or for a long term of years. upon the 
reservation of an annual rent or canon. and 
upon the condition that the lessee should im
prove the property, by building, cultivating. 
Or otllenvise. and with a right in the lessee 
to alien the estate at pleasure or pass It to 
his hei rs by descent, and free from any revo
cation, re-entry, or claim of forfeiture on 
the part of the grantor, t:lxcept for lIon-pay
mentof t.h~ rent. Inst. 3. 25.3; 3 Bl. Comm. 
232; Maine, Anc. Law, 289. 

The right granted by such a contract, (lUI 
emphyteutil;'l.tm, or emphyteutica1'inm.) The 
real right by \vhich a person is entitled to 
enjoy another's estate as if it were his own, 
and to dispose of its snustance, as far as can 
be done without deteriorating it. Mackeld. 
Rom. Law. § 326. 

EMPHYTEUTA. In the civil law. The 
person to whom an emph!Jteusis is granted; 
the lessee or tenant under a contract of em~ 
phyteusis. 

EMPHYTEUTICUS. In the civil law. F 
Founded on, growing out of, or huving the 
character of, an emphytcusis; held under an 
emphyteusis. 3 BI. Cumm. 232 . 

EMPIRE. The dominion or jurisdiction G 
of an emperor ; the region over which the 
dominion at' an emperor extends; imperial 
power; supreme dominion; sovereign com
mand. 

EMPIRIC. A practitioner in medicine H 
or surgery, who proceeds on experience only, 
without science or legal qualification; a 
quack. 

EMPLAZAMIENTO. In Spanish law. 
A. s.ummons or citation, issued byanthority 
of a judge, requiring the person to whom it 
Is addressed to appear before the tribunal at 
8 deSignated day and hour. 

EMPLEAD. To indict; to prefer a charge J 
ag:linst; to aCCLIse. 

EMPLOI. In French law. Equitabl~ 

conversion . When property covered by tile K 
regime dotal is sold, the proceeds of the sale 
must be rein vested for tho l>enefit of tile wife. 
It is the duty of Lhe purchaser to see that the 
price is so reiuvestE'd . Arg.!"r. Merc. Law. 

~ l 
EMPLOY. To engage in one's sp-rvicej 

to use as an agent or substitute in transact. 
ing business ; tocomln ission and intrnst with 
the management of one's affairs; and. when. M 
used in respect to a servant or hired laborer. 
tho t.erm i~ eqUivalent to hiring, wliich im-
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plies a request and a contract (or a compen
saLion, and lias but this OIlP meaning when 
used tn the ordinary HfEairs and business of 
life. 11 N. Y. 599; 58 N. Y. 371. 

EMPLOYED. This signifies both the act 
of doing a thing and the being under con
tract or orders to do it. 14 Pet. 464, 475; 2 
Paine, 721, 745. 

EMPLOYEE. This word "is from the 
French. but has become somewhat natural· 
ized in our language. Stricllyand etymolo. 
gically. it means 'a person employed.' but. 
• n }Jl'actice in the French language. it orLli. 
narily is used to signify a person in some of. 
ficial eU1ployment, and as generally used with 
us, though perhaps not conli ned to any olli. 
cinl employment. it is uoderstooLl to mean 
some permanent employment or pu:sition." 
2 Lans. 453. See. also. 75 N. Y. 41; 111 
Ind. 324. 12 N. E. Rep. 50!. 

rrhe word is more extensive than "clerk" 
or uomcer." It signifies anyone in place. 
or having charge or using a fu nction. as well 
as oue in ollice. 3 Ct. CJ. 260. 

EMPLOYMENT. This word does not 
necessarily import an engagement or render .. 
\ng services for another. A person may as 
well be "employed ll about his own business 
as in the transaction of the same for a prin
oipal. 43 Mo. 51; 56 Law J. Q. B. Div.251. 

EMPORIUM. .A. place for whole,ale 
trade in commodities carried byeea. The 
name is sometimes applied to a seaport town, 
but it properly signJlies only a particula r 
place in such a town. Smith, Dict. Antiq. 

EMPRESTITO. In Spanish law. A 
loan. Something lent to the borrower at his 
request. La, Partida,. pt. 3. tit. 18. I. 70. 

EMPTIO. EMPTION. The act of buy
ing; a purchase. 

EMPTIO BONORUM. Lat. In Roman 
law. A. ~pecies of forced assignment for the 
benefit of creditol'S; being a public saleof an 
insolvent debtor's estate. whereby the pur
chaser succeeded to nll his property. rights. 
Hnd claims. and became responsible for his 
d~bts and liauilities to the extent of a quota 
fix ed before tue transfer. See Mackeld. Rom. 
Law, § 521. 

EMPTIO ET VENDITIO. Lat. Pur
cbase and sale; sometimes translated "emp. 
tion and vendition." The Ilame of tbe Con
tract of sale in the H.oman law. lust. 3, 23; 
Bract. fol. 61b. Soroeti mes made a compound 
word._emptio·vendiiio. 

.A consensual contract to deliveI a thing 
for a certain price. 

An agreement for the seller to part with a 
tlling for money given to him by the buyer. 
3 ~alk. 61. 

EMPTOR. A buyer or purchaser. 

Emptor emit quam minimo potest, 
venditor vendit quam maximo potest. 
The buyer purchases for the lowest price he 
can; the seller sells for the bighest price be 
can. 2 Kent. Comm. 486. 

EMTIO. In the civil law. Purchase . 
This form of the word is used in the Digests 
and Code. Dig. 18. 1; Cod. 4. 49. 

EMTOR. In the civil law. A buyer or 
purchaser; the buyer. Dig. 18.1; Cod. 4,49. 

EMTRIX. In the ci vii Jaw. A female 
purchaser; the purchaser. Cod. 4,54, 1. 

EN ARERE. L. Fr. In time p .. t. 2 
Inst. 506. 

EN AUTRE DROIT. In the right of 
another. See AUTEn Dn.OIT. 

EN BANKE. L. Fr. In the bench. 1 
Anders. 51. 

EN B RE VET. In French law. An 
aate is said to be en brevet when a copy of it 
has not been recorded by the notary who 
drew it. 

EN DECLARATION DE SIMULA
TION. .A form of action used in Lonisiana. 
Its object is to have 8 contract declared judi· 
chilly a. simulation and a nullity, to remove 
a clol1d from the Litle, and to bring back. for 
Rny legal purpose. the thing sold to the es
tate of the true owner. 20 La. Ann. 16~L 

EN DEMEURE. In defanlt. U.ed in 
Louisiana of a debtor who fails to pay on de
mand according to the terms of his obliga· 
tion. See 3 .MarL. (N. S.) 574. 

En eschange U covient que les estates 
soient egales. Co. Litt. 50. In an ex· 
change it is desirable that the estates be 
equal. 

EN FAIT. Fr. In fact; in depd; actu .. 
ally. 

EN GROS. Fr. In gross. 'rotal; by 
wholesale. 

EN JUICIO. Span. Judicially; in a cour~ 
of Jaw; in a suit at law. White, New Recop. 
b. 2. tit. 8. c. 1. 

EN MASSE. Fr. In amass; Inalumpi 
at wholesaJe. 
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EN MORT MEYNE. L. Fr. In a 
dead band; in mortmain. Britt. c. 43. 

EN OWEL MAIN. L. Fr. In equal 
hand. The word ,j o11)el" occurs also in the 
phrase "owelty of partition." 

EN RECOUVREMENT. Fr. In 
French law. An expression employed to de
note that an indorst!ment made in favor of a 
person does not transfer to him the property 
in the I;ill of exchange. but merely constitutes 
an authority to such person to recover the 
amount of the bill. Arg. :Fr. Mere. Law. 
558. 

EN ROUTE. Fr. On the way; in the 
course of a voyage or journey; in course of 
transportation. 

EN VENTRE SA MERE. L. Fr. In 
its mother's womb. .A. term descriptive of 
an unborn child. For some purposes the la w 
regards an infant en 'ven t're as in being. It 
may take a legacy; bave a guardian; an es
tate may be limited to its u:;e, etc. 1 Bl. 
Comm.130. 

EN VIE. L. Fr. In life; alive. Britt. 
c.50. 

ENABLING POWER. When the donor 
of a power, who is the owner of the estate, 
confers upon persons not seised of the fee Lhe 
right of creating interests to take effect out 
of it, which could not be done by the donee 
of the powe~ un less by such authority. this 
i!:l calle<.J an "enabling power. " 2 130u v. lnst. 
no. 1928. 

ENABLING STATUTE. The act of 
R2 HenryVIli. c. 28, by which t.enants in tail, 
husbands seised in right of their wives, and 
others, were empowered to make leases for 
their lives or for twenty.-one years. which they 
could not do before. 2 Bl. Comill. 319; Co. 
Litt. 44a. The phrase is also applied to any 
statute enauling persons or ,corporations to 
do what before they could not. 

EN ACR. In Saxon la w. The satisfac
tion for a crime; the recompense for a fault. 
Skene. 

ENACT. To estabUsh by law; to per
form or effect; to decree. 'fbe usual intro
ductory formula in making laws is, II Be it en
acted. ,. 

ENAJENACION. In Spanish and Mex
ican law. Alienation; transfer of property. 
The act by which the property in a thing. by 
lucrative title, is transferred, as a donation; or 
by ouerous title, I\S by sale or b,trtel". In a more 

extended sense. the term comprises also the 
contracts of emphyteusis, pledge. and mort
gage, and even the creation of a servitude 
upon an estate. Escricbe; 26 Cal. 88. 

ENBREVER. L . Fr. To write down 
in short; to abbreviate, or, in old langua.get 

imb1'eviate,' to put into a schedule. Britt. 
c. l. 

ENCAUSTUM. In the civil law. A 
kind of ink or writing fluid appropriate to thd 
use of the emperor. Cod. I, 23, 6. 

EN C E I N T E. Pregnant. See PREG
NANOY. 

ENCHESON. The occasion, cause, or 
reason for which :l.llything is done. Termes. 
de la Ley. 

ENCLOSE. In the Scotch law. To shut 
tip a jury after the case has been submitted 
to them. 2 Alis. Crim. Pr. 634. See lN~ 
CLOSE. 

ENCLOSURE. See INCLOSURE. 

ENCOMIENDA. In Spanish law. A F 
grant from the crown to a pri vate person of 
a certain portion of territory in the Spanish 
colonies, together with the concession of a 
certain number of the native inhabitants, on G 
the feudal principle of commendation. 2 
·Wools. Pol. Science, 161, 162. Also a royal 
grant of pri vileges to the military orders of 
Spain. 

ENCOURAGE. In criminal law. 
H 

To 
instigate; to i ucite to action; to give cour
age to; to inspirit; to embolden; to raise con
fidence; to make confiJent. 7 Q. B. Div. 
258 ; 4 Burr. 2073. See AID. I 

ENCROACH. To gain unlawfully upon 
the lands. property. or authority of another; 
as if olle man presses upon the grounds of 
another too far, or if a tenant owe two shil- J 
lings rent·service. and the lord exact three, 
So, too, the Spencers were said to encroach 
the king's authority. BloHnt; Plowd. 940.. 

In the law of easements. Where the K 
owner of an easement alters the dominant 
tenement; so as to i lopose an additional re
striction or burden on the servient tenemont, 
he is said to commit an encroachment. 
Sweet. l 

ENCUMBER. See INCUMBER. 

ENCUMBRANCE. See L"ICUMBRANOE. 

END . Object; i ntent. Things are can· I' 
strued according to the end. FillCh, Law, III 
b . 1, c. 3, no. 10. 
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ENDENZIE. or ENDENIZEN. To 
lIlake free; to enfranchise. 

ENDORSE. See INDORSE. 

ENDOWED SCHOOLS. In England. 
certain schools h,wing endowments are dis
tinctively known as "endowed schools;" and 
a series of acts of parliament regulating them 
are known as the "endowed schools acts." 
Mozley & Wb i tley. 

ENDOWMENT. 1. The assignment of 
dower; the setting off a woman's dower. 2 
BI. Comm. 135. 

2. III appropriations of churches. (in En
glish law,) the setting off a :iufl1cient m.lin
tenance for the vicar in perpetuity. 1 BI. 
Comm.387. 

3. The act of settling a fund. or permanent 
pecuniary provision. for the maintenance of 
a public institution, charity. college. etc. 

4. A fnnd settled upon a public institu
tion. etc .• for its maintenance or use. 

The words "endowment" BDd "fund, .. in a stat
uto exempting from taxation the real estate, the 
furniture snd personal property, and the "endow
ment or fund n of religious and educational corpo
rations, are cjusdem generLs, and intended to com
prehend 8. class of property differen t from the other 
two, not real estate or chattels. The difference be
tween the words is that" fund" is a general term, in~ 
cluding the endowment, while" endowment" means 
that particular fund, 01' part or the fund, of the in· 
stitution, bestowed for its more permanent uses, 
and usually kept sncred for the purposes intended. 
The word "endowment" does not, in such an enact
went. include real estate. S:~ N. J. Law. 3Q(). 

ENDOWMENT POLICY In life illsm
ance. A policy which is payable when the 
insured reaches a given nge, or upon bis de
cease, if that occurs earlier. 

ENEMY, in public law, signifles either 
the nation which is at wa\" witiJ another, or 
a citizen or subject of such nation. 

ENFEOFF. To invest witb an estate by 
feoffment. To make a gift of any corporeal 
hereditaments to another. See FEO.F'F~Ir.NT. 

ENFEOFFMENT. The act of invest
ing with any dignity or possession; also the 
instrument or deed by which a person is in
vested with possessions. 

ENFRANCHISE. To make free j to in· 
corporate a man in a society or body politic. 

ENFRANCHISEMENT. The act of 
making free; giving Ii franchise or freedom 
to: investiture with pri vileges or capacities of 
freedom, 01" municipal or politica.l liberty. 
Admission to the freedom of a city; admis-
8i.:>n to political rights, and particularly the 

right ofsllffrage. Anciently, the acquisition 
of freedom by a villein from his lord . 

The word is now used principally either of 
the manumission of sl~l.Ves , (q. V.,) of giving 
to a uorougb or other constituency a right to 
return a member or members to parliament, 
or of the con version of copyhold into free-
hold. Mozley & Whitley. 

ENFRANCHISEMENT OF COpy
HOLDS. In English law. The conversion 
of copyhold into freehold tenure. by a con
veyance of the fee-simple of the property 
from the lord of the manor to the copy
holder. or by a release from the lord of nil 
eeigniorial r:ghts. ctc., which destroys the 
customary descent, and also all rights and 
privileges annexed to the copyholder's es
tate. 1 Watk. Copyh. 362; 2 Stepb. ComlIi. 
51. 

ENGAGEMENT. In French law. A 
contract. The obligation arising from a 
qua.sl contract. 

The terms Uohligation" and Uengagement" 
are said to be synonymous, (17 Tou1lier. no. 
1;) but the Code seems specially to apply tbe 
term "engagement" to those obligations 
Which the law imposes on a man without the 
intervention of any contract, either on the 
part of the obligor or the Obligee. (article 
1370. ) An engagem+'!nt to do or om it to do 
something amounts to 8 promise. 21 N. J. 
Law. 369. 

In English Practice. The term has been 
appropriated to denote a contract entered in
to by a married womau with the intention ot 
binding or charging her separate estate. or, 
with stricttlr accuracy, a promise which in 
the case of a person sui juris would be a con
tract, but in the CHse of a man-ied woman is 
not a contract. because she cannot bind ber· 
self personally, eveu in eqUity. Her engage
men ts, therefore, merely operate as disposi
tions or appOintments pro tanto of her sep
arate estate. Swect. 

"ENGINE.1f Thi~ is said to be a word 
of very general signification; and, when used 
in an act, its meaning must be songht out 
from the act itself. and the language which 
surrounds it. and also from other acts in 
pa1'i materia, in which it occurs. Abbott . 
J.,6 :'IIaule & S. 192. In a large sense. it ap
plies to all ulensils and tuols which afford 
the means of carrying on a trade. But in a 
more limited sense it means a thing of con
siderabledimensions, of a fixed. or permanent 
nature, analogous to an erection or bUilding. 
Id . 182. 
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ENGLESHIRE. A law was made by 
Canute. for the pl·eservation of his Danes, 
that, when n lUan was killed, the hundred or 
town should be liable to be amerced. unless 
It could be proved that the pel'son killed was 
lUI Englishman. This proof was callt'd (j Et'
glelJ·lIi ~ e." 1 liaIe, P . C. 447; 4 Bl. Comm. 
195; op.lman. 

ENGLETERRE. England. 

ENGLISH INFORMATION. In En
glish law. A proceeding in the court of ex
Chequer in matters of revenue. 

"ENGLISH MARRIAGE." This 
phrase may refer to tbe place wht!rethe mar
riage is solemnized, or it may refer Lo the 
nationality anJ domicile of the parties be
Lween \\'hom it is solemnized, the place where 
the union so creaLed is to be ell joyed. 6 Prob. 
Div.5l. 

ENGRAVE does not include the proce.!)s 
of reproducing pictures by means of photog
raphy. 5 Blatchl. 325. 

ENGROSS. To eopy the rude draft 
of an instrument in a fait:. large hand. To 
write out, in a large, fair liand, on parch
ment. 

In old criminal law. To buy up so 
much of a commodity on the market as to 
obtain a monopoly anti s~U again at a forced 
price. 

ENGROSSER. One who engrosses or 
writes on parchment in a largE', fair hand. 

One wbo purchases largequautities of any 
commodity in. onler to acquire a monopoly, 
amI. to sell them aga.in at high prices. 

ENGROSSING. In English law. The 
gt'tting into onels possession, or buying up, 
large quantities of curn, or other dead vict
uals, with intent to sell them again. The 
lolal engros!Sing of any other c0mmoc1ity, 
with in tent to sell it at an unreasonable price. 
4 HI. Comm. 158, 159. This waS a misde. 
mt'anor, punishable by fine and imprison
ment . Steph. Cdm. Law. 95. Now re
peale" by 7 & ~ Vic~ . c. 24. 4 Steph . Comm. 
2Yl. note. 

ENHANCED. This word, taken in an 
unqm\lified sense, is synonymous with "in
creased." and comprehends any increase of 
value, however caused or ariSing. 32 Fed. 
Hep.812. 

ENITIA PARS. The sloare of the eldest . 
.A. term of the English law descripLi\'e or the 
lot or share chusen by the eldest of copar- I 

ceners when they make a voluntary par
tition. The fi rst choice (p1'imer election) be· 
longs to the eldest. Co. Litt. 166. 

Enitia. pars semper prooferenda. est 
propter privilegium retatis. Co. Litt. 166. 
'l'he pa.rt of Lhe elder sister is al ways to be 
preferrE'd on accOllnt of the pri vilege of age. 

ENJOIN. "£0 reqnire; command; pos
itively direct. To require a person, by writ 
of injunction from a COllrt of equity, to per
form, or to abstain or desist from. some act. 

ENJOYMENT. The exercise of a right; 
the possession and fruition of a right. priv
ilege, or incorporeal hereditament. 

ENLARGE. '1'0 make larger; to increase; 
to extend n time limit; to grant further time. 
Also to set at liberty one who bas been im
prisoned or in cListody. 

ENLARGER L'ESTATE. A speeies 01 
release which inures by way of enlarging an 
estate. and consists of a. conveyance of the 
ulterior interest to the particular tenant; as F 
if there be tenant for life or years, remainder 
to another in fee. and be in remainder re
leases all his right to the particular tenant 
and his h~irs, this gives bim the estate in fee. 
1 Steph. COllllll. 518. G 

ENLARGING. Extending, or making 
more comprehensi ve; as an enlarging statu te. 
which is one extending the common law. 

ENLARGING STATUTE. A remedial H 
statute which enlarges or extends the com
mon law. 1 Bl. Comm. 86,87. 

ENLISTMENT. Th."ct of one who vol
untarily enters the military or lllwal service 
of the government, contracting to serve ill a 
subordinate capacity. 

The words <lenlist" and "enlistment," in law, fi.!lo 

in common usage, may signify either the complete J 
fuet of entering into the milita.I·Y service, or the 
first step taken by the recruit towards that end. 
When useu in the former sense, as in statutes cou
ferring a right to compel tho military service of 
enlisted men. the onlistment is not deemed com· 
pleted unUl the man has been mustered into the K 
service. 8 Allen, 480. 

Enlistment does not include the entry of 0. person 
into the military service under a commission as an 
officer. 48 N. H. 250. 

Enlisted applies to a. drafted man as well as a 
VOlunteer, whoso name is duly entered on the mil- L 
itary rolls. 10i Mass. 2."2. 

ENORMIA. In old practice and plead
ing. Unh\wful orwrong(ul acts; wrongs. Et 
alia enoTmia, a~d other wrongs. This phrase M 
constantly Ot·curs in the old wl"iLs and decla
ratioll~ of tl·CSl>i\ss. 
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ENORMOUS. Aggravated, "So enor
mous a trespass." Vaughan. 115. Written 
"enormious." in some of the old books. 
Bnormious is where a thing is made without 
a rule or against law. Brown!. pt. 2, p . 19. 

ENPLEET. Anciently used for implead. 
Cowell. 

ENQU~TE, or ENQUEST. In canon 
law. An examination of witnesses. taken 
down in writing, by or before an authorized 
j uuge, for the purpose of gathering testimo
ny to be used on a trial. 

ENREGISTREMENT. In French law. 
Registration. A formality which consists in 
inscribing on a rf~gister, specially kept for the 
purpose by the government, a summary anal~ 
ysis of certain deeds and documents. At 
the same time that sucb analysis is inscribed 
upon the register, the clerk places upon the 
deed a memorandum indicating the date up~ 
on which it waR regist.ered, and at the side 
of such memorandum a.n impression is made 
with a stamp. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law, 558. 

ENROLL. To register; to make a ree-
ord; to enter on the rolls of a court; to tran~ 
scribe. 

ENROLLMENT. In English law. The 
registering or entering on the rolls of cban~ 
cery, king's bench, common pleas, or excbeq~ 
uer, or by tbe clerk of the peace in the rec~ 

ords of the quarter sessions, of any lawful 
act; as a recognizance. a deed of ba.rgain and 
sale, and the like. Jacob. 

ENROLLMENT OF VESSELS. In 
the laws of the United States on the subject 
of merchant Shipping, the recording and cer~ 
tificatioll of vessels employed in coastwise 
or inland navigation; as distinguished from 
the .. registration" of vessels employed in 
foreign commerce. 3 'Vall. 566. 

ENS LEGIS. L. Lat. A creature of the 
law; an artificial being. as contrasted with 
a natural person. Applied to corporations, 
considered as deriving their existence entire~ 
Iy from the law. 

ENSCHEDULE. ro insert in a list, ac
count, or writing. 

ENSEAL. To seal. Ensealing is 8till 
used as a formal word in conveyancing , 

ENSERVER. L. Fr. To make subject 
to a eervice or servi~ude. Britt. c. 54. 

ENTAIL, v. To settle or limit the succes
sion to real property; to create an estate tail. 

ENTAIL, n. A fee abridged or limit..: 
to the issue, or certain classes of issue. in· 
stead of descending to all tbe heirs. 1 
Washb. Real Prop. 66; Cowell ; 2 Bl. Comm 
112, not •. 

Entail, in legal , trea.tises, is used to signify an 
estate taU, especially with reference to the re
Btraint which such an estate imposes upon its own
er, or, In other words, the pOillts whol'ein such an. 
estate differs from an estate in fee-simple. And 
this fs often its popular sense; but. sometimes it 
is, in popular language, used dilJerenUy, so a.s to 
signify 0. succession of lIte.estates, as when it Ls 
said tbat "nn entail ends with A.," meaning that 
A. is the flrst person who is entitled to bar or cut 
off the entail, being in law the first tenant in tail. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

ENTAILED. Settled or Iimltcod to specI
fied heirs, or in tail. 

ENTAILED MONEY. Moneydirected 
to be invested in realty to be entailed. 3 & 
4 Wm . IV. c. 74, §§ 70, 71. 72. 

ENTENCION. In old English law. The 
plaintiff's count or declaration. 

ENTENDMENT. The old form ot i,,
te1tdme11t, (q . v .• ) derived directly from tbe 
French, and used to denote the true meaning 
or Signification of a word or sentence; tha' 
is, the understanding or construction of law. 
Cowell. 

ENTER. In the law of real property. 
To go upon land for the purpose of taking 
possession of it. In strict usage, the enter~ 
iug is preliminary to tbe taking possession, 
but in common pal"lance the entry is lIOW 

merged in the taking possession. 
In practice. To place anything before a 

court, or upon or among the records. in a 
formal and regular manner, and usually in 
writing; as to "ent.er an appearance." to 
ilenter a jUdgment. 'I In this sense the word 
is nearly equivalent to settingdown formally 
in writing. in either a full or abridged form. 

ENTERCEUR. L. Fr. A party chal
lenging (claiming) goous; he who has placed 
them in the hands of a third person. Kel
ham. 

ENTERING JUDGMENTS. Theform
al entry of tbe judgment on the rolls of the 
court, which is necessary before bringing an 
appeal or an action on the jUdgment. 

ENTERING SHORT. When bills not 
due are paid into a bank by a customer, it is 
the custom of Borne bankers not to carry the 
amount of the bills directly to bis credit, but 
to II enter them sbort, /I as it is called, i . e., to 
note down the receipt of the bills, thei r 
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amounts, and the Urnes when they become 
due in a previous column of the page, and 
the amounts when received are carried for· 
ward into the usual cash column. Some
times, instead of entering such bills short, 
balJkers creclit the customer directly with the 
amount of the IJills as cash, charging interest 
on any auvances they may make on their ac· 
count, <tnd allow him at once to draw upon 
them to that amount. If the banker becomes 
bankrupt, the pl'opel'ty in bills entered short 
does not pass to his assignees, but the cus
tomer is entitled to them if they remain in 
his hands, or to their proceeds, it received, 
subject to any lien the banker may have upon 
them. ·Wharton. 

ENTERTAINMENT. Thi. word i. 
synonymous with "board," and includes the 
ordinary necessaries of life. 2 Miles, 328. 

ENTICE. To solicit, persuade, or pro-
oure. 12 Abb. Pro (N. S.) 187. 

ENTIRE. \Yholej without divisjon, sep
aration, or diminution . 

ENTIRE CONTRACT. Where a con
tract consists of !Dany pads, which may be 
considered as parts of one whole. the contract 
is entire. When the parts may be consid
ered as 80 many distinct contracls. entered 
into at one time, and expressed in the same 
instrument, but not thereby made one con~ 
tract. the contract is a separable contract. 
But, if the consideration of the contract is 
single and entire, the contract must be held 
to be entire, although the subject of the con
tract may consist of several distinct and 
wholly independent items. 2 l'ars. Couto 
517. 

ENTIRE DAY. This phrase signifies an 
tlDdivided day, not parts of two days. An 
entire Jay must have a legal. fixf'(l, precise 
time to begin. and a fixed, precise time to 
end. A day, in contemplation of la.w, com
prises all the twenty-foul' hours, beginnjng 
and ending at twelve o'clock at night. 43 
Ala. 325. 

In a statute requiring the closillg of all 
liquor saloons during" t he entire clay ot' any 
election, It etc" this phrase means the natural 
day of twenty-four hours, commencing and 
terminating at midnight. 7 Tex. App. 30; 
ld. 192. 

ENTIRE INTEREST. The whole in
terestor right, without diminution . \Vhere 
a. person in selling his tract of land sells also 
bis entire intrrest in all improvements upon 
public land adjacent thereto, this vests in the 

purch;:ser only a quitclaim of his interest in 
the improvements. 13 La. Ann. 410. 

ENTIRE TENANCY. A sole posses
sion by one person, ca\1(>d "severalty," which 
is contrary to several tenancy, where u joint 
or common possession is in one or more. 

ENTIRE USE, BENEFIT, ETC. The .. 
words In the habenda,mot a trust-deed for the 
benefit ora married woman art:! equivall::! llt to 
tbe words "sale use," or "sole and separate 
usc," and consequently her husband tal<es 
nothing unuer such deed. 3 Ired. Eq. 414. 

ENTIRETY. The whole, in contradis
tinction to a moiety or part only. When land 
iscollveyed to husband aud wife, they do not 
take by moieties, but IJoth are spised of the en
tirety. 2 Kent, Comm.132; 4 Kent, Comm. 
362. Parceners, on the other hand. have not 
an enti1'etll of interest, but each is properly en
titled to the whole of a distinct mOiety. 2 
BI. Comm. 188. 

TIle word is also used to deSignate that 
which the law considers as one whole, and not F 
capable of being divided into parts. Thus, a 
jUdgment, it is held, is an entirety. anll. if 
void as to one or the two defendants. can not be 
valid as to the other. So, if a contract is an 
entirety, no part of the conSideration is due G 
until tue wbole has been performed. 

ENTITLE. In its usual sense, to entitle 
is to gi ve a right or title. Therefore a person 
is said to be entitled to property when he bas H 
a right to it. 

In ecclesiastical law. To entitle is to 
give a title or ordination as H minister. 

ENTREBAT. L. Fr. An intruder or 
interloper. Britt. c. 114. 

ENTREGA. Span. Delivery. Las Par
tidas, pt. 6, tit. 14, 1. 1. 

ENTREPOT. A warehollseormagazine J 
for the deposit of goods. In France. a build-
ing or place where goods from abroad may be 
deposited, and from whence they may be with
drawn for exportation to another cOlJnLry, 
without paying a duty. BmmIe; ·Webster. K 

EN TRY. 1. In real property law. 
Elliry is the act of going peaceaiJly upon a 
piece of land wllich is claimed as one's own, 
but which is lJeld by another person, with the l 
intention and for tile purpose or taking pos
session of the same. 

Entry is a remedy wbicll tbe law affords to an 
injured party ousted of his lUllds by another per· 
son who bas taken possession tbereof without M 
rlght. This remedy (which must in all cases be 
pursued peaceably) takes place in three only out 
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!}f tho five specie!' of ouster, viz., a.batement, in
t.ruslon, and disseisin; tor, as in these three cases 
tho original entry of the wrong-doer is uniawful, 
so tho wrong may be remedied by the mere entry 
of the former possessor. But it is otherwise upon 
a uiscontinunnce or deforcement. fot' in tbese lat
ter two cases the former possessor canuot rem
edy the wrong by entry, but must do so by netioD, 
inasmuch as the original entry being in these cases 
lawful, and therefore confel'l'jng a.n apparent 
right of possession, the law will not suffer suoh 
apparent right to be overthrown by the mere act 
or entry of the claimant. Brown. 

An entry at commOD law is nothing more than an 
assertion of title by going on the land; or, if that 
was hazardous, by maki.ng continual claim. An
Ciently, an actual entry was requil'cd to be mnde 
QDd. alease executed on the land to sustain the ac
tion of ejectmentj but now nothing of that kind 
Is noceSSUl'y. The entry and the lease, as well as 
tho ouster, a.re fictions, and nothing is rcquired 
but that the lessor should have the right to enter. 
A proceeding precisely analogous obtained in the 
civil law. 1 Ala. 060. 

2. In criminal law. Entry is Lhe unlaw~ 
ful making one's WHy into ndwelling or other 
house. for the purpose ot commitLing a crime 
tberein. 

In cases of burglary, the least entry with the 
whole or any part of the body, hand, or foot., or 
with any instrument or weapon, introduced for 
the purpose of committing a felony, is suflicient to 
complete the oft'ense. 8 lnst. tHo 

1Vithout rererence to burglary. a breaking 
into a bouse or going npon lands with vio
lence and circum:;tances of aggression is 
termed Hforcible entry. " and was a breach of 
the peace at common law. "Forcible entry 
and detailler" tS made an offense by staLute 
in many of the states. 

3. In practice. Entry deDotes tbe form
al inscription upon the rolls or records of 
a court of a note or min II te of any of the pro· 
ceedings in an action; and it is frequently 
applied to the filing of a proceeding in writ
ing. sllch as a notice of appearance by a de
fendant. and, very generally, to the filing of 
the judgment roll as a record in the office of 
the court. 

4. In commercial law. Entry denotes 
the net of a merchant. trader. or oLher busi
ness man in recording in his account.-bool.:s 
the facts aOlI circumstances of a sale, loan. 
or other transact·ioll. Also the note or rec
onl so made. '£h6 books in which such 
tnrnloranda are first (or originally) inscribed 
are called "uooks of original entry, OJ and are 
pf'imafacie evidence for certain purposes. 

5. In revenue la.w. The entry or im· 
ported goods at the custom bous6 consists in 
submitting them to the inspection of the rev· 
anue omeers. together with a statement or 
cP.Bcription of sy~h goods, and tbe original 

in voices of the same, for the purpose of esti· 
mating the duties to be paid thereon. 

6. Under the provisions of the land laws 
of the United States, the term "entry" de
notes the filing at the land-ollice. or inscrip. 
tion upon its records , of the documents re
quired to found a claim for a homestead or 
pre~emption right, and as preliminary to the 
h;suing of a patent for the Jand. 

7. In Scotch law. The term refers to 
the acknowledgment of the title of tbe hp-ir, 
etc., to be admitted by the superior. 

ENTRY AD COMMUNEM LEGEM. 
Entry at common law. The Dame of a writ 
of en try which lay for a reversioner after the 
alienation and death of the particular tenant 
for life, against hill! wbo was in possession 
of the land. Brown. 

ENTRY AD TERMINUM QUI 
PRlETERIIT. The writ of entry ad teT
minum gui prateriit lies ' .... hore a man leases 
land to another for a term of years, and the 
tenant holds over his term. And if lands be 
leased to a man for the term of another's life. 
and he for whose life the lands are leased 
dies, and tbe l~ssee holds 
sor shall have lhis writ. 

over, tben tbe les
Termes de la Ley. 

ENTRY FOR MARRIAGE IN 
SPEECH. A writ of entry c.;a·usa malri
monii prcdoquuti lies where lands or tene-. 
meuls are given to a man upon condition that 
he shall take the donor to be bis wife within 
a certain time, and ho does not espouse her 
within tho said term . or espouses auotl]{' [ 
woman. or makes himself priest. Termes de 
laLey. 

ENTRY IN CASU CONSIMILI. A 
writ of entry in casu consimili lies where a 
tenant for life or by the curtesy aliens in fee. 
Termes de Ia Ley. 

ENTRY IN THE CASE PROVIDED. 
..:\. writ of entry in casupro'Diso lies if a ten
ant in dower alien in fee. or for life. or for 
another's life, living the tenant in dower. 
Termes de la Ley. 

ENTRY OF CAUSE FOR TRIAL. 
In English practice. The proceeding Ly a 
plaintiff in an action who had given notice of 
trial, depositing with tbe properofflcer of the 
court the nisi p1'iu8 record, with the panel of 
jurors annexed, and thus bringing the issue 
before the COUl't for trial. 

ENTRY ON THE ROLL. In former 
times. the parties to an action. personally or 
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by their counsel, useJ to appear in open court 
sud make their mutual statements ViDa voce, 
instead of as at the present day delivering 
tbeir mutual pleadings, until they arrived at 
the issue or precise point in dispuLe between 
'tl;.ern. During the progress of this oral state~ 
ment. a minute of the various proceedings 
wa!'l made on parchment by an officer of the 
court apPointed for that pu I"pose. The parch~ 
ment then became tire record; in other woros, 
the official history of the suit. L01lg after 
the pracLice of oral plpilding had failen into 
disuse, it continueli necessary to enter the 
proceedings in like manner upon the parch~ 
menL roll, and this was called Hentry on the 
roll," or making up the "issue roll." But 
by a rule of H. T. 4 Wm, IV., t.he practice 
of mal .. ing up the issue roll was abolished; 
and it was only necessary to make up the is· 
sue in tile form prescr ibed for the purpose by 
a rule of H, T. 1853, and to deli vel' the same 
to the court and to the opPOSite party. The 
isslle which was delivered to the court was 
called the "ni~,t prius record;" and that was 
regal'llou as the o/llcial history of the suit, in 
like manner as the issue roll formerly was. 
Under the presellt practice. the issue roil or 
nisi prbts record consist$! of the papers deli v~ 
ered LO the court, to facilitate the trial of the 
action. these paper~ consisting of the plead~ 
ings slJU ply, with the notice of trial. Brown. 

EN TRY WITHOUT ASSENT OF 
THE CRAPTER. A writ of entry sine 
cu>sensu. capitllU lies where an abbot, prior, 
or such as hath covent or common seal. aliens 
lands or tenements of the right or bis church, 
without the assent of the covent or chapter, 
and dies. Termes de la Ley. 

ENTRY, WRIT OF. In old English 
practice. This was a writ made lise of in a 
form of real actIon brought to recover the 
possession of lands from one who wrongfully 
withheld the same from the demand:lIlt. 

Its Object was to regain the possession or lauds 
of which thedomandant, or his allcostors, had been 
unjust.ly deprived by tJle touautof the freehold, or 
tbose under whom he claimed, and hence it be
longed to the possessory division of real aotions, 
[t decidod. nothing witb respect to the 1'i(lht oj 
'Property, but only restored the demandant to that 
situa.tion in whicb he was (or by law ought to have 
been) before the dispossession committed. a 81. 
Comm.180. 
It was usual to specify in such writs the degree 

or degrees within which the writ was brought, 
aud It was sa.ld to be "in the pel'" or "in the vcr 
and cui.," according as there had been one or two 
descents or allenations from the ol'iglnal wrong
doer. It more tha.n two such transfers had inter
vened, the writ was said to be " in the post." See 
8 BL COmIll, 181, 

Enumeratio infirm at regulam in casi~ 
bus non enumeratis. Enumeration disaf
firms the rule in cases not enumerated. Bac. 
Aph. 17. 

Enumeratio unius est exclusio alte~ 

rius. The speCification of one thing is the 
exclusion ofadifferent t.hing . .A maxim more 
generally expressed ill the form "exp1'esl;·io 
unius est exclusio alterius," (q . 'D.) 

ENUMERATORS. Persons appOinted to 
collect census pa.pers or schedules. 33 & 34 
Viet. c. 108. § 4. 

ENURE. To operate or take effect. To 
serve to the lise, benefit, or advantage of a 
person. A release to the tenant for life 
enU1·es to him in reversion; that is. it has the 
same eITect for him as for the tenant fur liCe. 
Often written II inure. JJ 

ENVOY. In international law. A pub
lic minister of the second ciass, ranking next 
after an ambassador. 

En voys are either ordinary or extraordi
nary; by custom the latter is held in greater 
consideration. 

EO INSTANTE. At tbat instant; at 
the very or same instant ; imm ediately. 1 
Bl. Comm. 196. 249; 2 Bl. Comm. 168; Co. 
Litt. 298a .. 1 Coke. 138. 

EO INTUITU. With or in that viewj 
wiLli that intent or object. Hale, Anat. 
§ 2. 

EO LOCI. In the civil law. In that 
state or condition: in that place, (eo loco.) 
Calvin. 

EO NOMINE. Under that name; by 
that appellation. Perinde ac ai eo 110mi1l8 
tibi t1'adUafuisset. just as if it had been de
livered to you by that name. Inst. 2, 1, 43. 
A common phl'8se in the books. 

Eodem ligamine quo ligatum est dis
solvitur. A bond is released by the same 
forlUalitie3 with which it is contracted. Co. 
Litt.212b,- Broom. Max:. 891. 

Eodem modo quo quid constituitur, 
dissolvitur. In the manner in which [by 
the same means by which] a thing is consti~ 

tuted, is it dissolved. 6 Coke, 53b. 

EORLE. In Saxon law. An earl. 

EOTH. In Saxon law. An oath. 

EPIDEMIC. This term, jn its ordinary 
and popular meaning. applies to any disease 
which is widely spread or generally prevail-
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tog at a given place and time. 36 N. Y. Su· ' 
per. Ct. 234. 

EPILEPSY. In medical jurisprudence. 
A disease of the brain, which occurs in par
oxysms with uncertain intervals be~ween 

them. 

EPIMENIA. Expenses or gifts. Blount. 

EPIPHANY. A Christian festival, oth
erwise called the "Manifestation of Christ to 
the Gentiles," observed. on the 6th of Janu
ary, ill honor of the appearance of the stllf to 
the thrt'e ma.gi. or wise men, who carne to 
adore tILe Messiah. anll bring him presonls. 
It is commonly called "Twelfth Da.y." Ene . 
Land. 

EPIQUEYA. In Spanish law. A term 
synonymous with "equity" in one of its 
senses, and defined as "the henignant and 
prudent interpretation of the law accorcling 
to the circumstances of tbe time, place, and 
person. " 

EPISCOPACY. The olllce ot overlook
ing or overseeing; the office of a bishop. who 
is to overlook and oversee the concerns of 
the church. .A form of church government 
by diocesan bishops. 

EPISCOPALIA. In ecclesiastical law. 
Synodals, pentecostals, and other customary 
payments from the clergy to their diocesan 
oishop. formerly collected by the rural deans. 
Gowell. 

EPISCOPALIAN. Of or pertaining to 
episcopacy, or to the Episcopal Church. 

EPISCOPATE. A bishopric. The dig
nity or office of a bishop. 

EPISCOPUS. In the civil law. An 
overseer; an inspect;or. A municipal officer 
who had the charge and oversight of the brend 
and otller provisions which served the citi
zens for their daily food. Vicat. 

In medieval history. A bishop; a 
bishop of the Christian church. 

Episcopus alteriuB mandato quam re
gis non tenetlU' obtemperare. Co. Litt. 
134. A bishop needs not obey any mandate 
save the ldng's. 

EPISCOPUS PUERORUM. It was an 
old custom that upon certain feasts some lay 
per30n should plait his hair, and put on the 
garments of a bishop. and in them pretend 
to exercise episcopal jurisdiction. and d9 sev
eral ludicrous actions, for which reason he 
was called "bishop of the boys;" and th~ 

cusLom obtained in England long after Bev
eral constitutions were made to abolish it. 
lllount. 

Episcopus teneat placitum, in ouria 
christianitatis, de iis quoo mere Bunt 
Bpiritualia. 12 Coke, 44. A bishop may 
hold plea in a Court Christian of thing. 
merely spiritual. 

EPISTOLA. A letter ; a charter; an in
strument in writing for conveyance of lands 
or assurance of contracts. Calvin; Spel
man. 

EPISTOLlE. In the cIvil law. Re
scripts; opinions given by the emperors in 
c.'l.Sf'S submitted to them for decision. 

Answers of the emperors to petitions. 
The answers of counsellors, (juris-con

sulti.) as Ulpian and others. to questions of 
la w proposed to them, were also called" epis
talw. " 

OpinioDs written out. The term original
ly signified the same as litera:. Vicat. 

EPOCH. The time at which a new com .. 
putat.ion is begun; the time whence dates 
are numbered. Enc. Lond. 

EQUALITY. The condJtion of possess
ing the same rights, privileges. and immuni
ties, and being liable to the same duties . 

Equality is equity. Fran. Max. 9. max. 3. 
Thus. whore an heir buys in an incumbrance 
for less than is duE' upon it, (except it be to 
protect an incumbrance to which he bimseit 
is entitled.) he shall be allowed no more than 
what he really paid for it. as agaillst other 
incumbrancers upon tbe estute. 2 Vent. 
353; I Vern. 49; 1 Salk. 155. 

EQUERRY. An officer of state under 
the master of the borse. 

EQUES. Lat. In Homan and old En
glish law. A knight. 

EQUILOCUS. An equal. It i. men
tioned in Simeon Dunelm, A. D. 882 . Jacob. 

EQUINOXES. The two periods of tho 
year (vernal equinox about March 21st. and 
autumnal equinox about September 22d) 
when the time from the rising of the Bun to 
its ~etting is equal to lhe time from its set
ing to its rising. See Dig. 43. 13, 1, 8. 

EQUITABLE. Just; conformable to Ihe 
principles of natural justice and right. 

Just, fair. and right, in consideration of 
the facts and circumstances of the individual 
case. 
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Existing in equitYi available or sustaina
ble only in equity. or only upon the rules and 
principles of equity. 

EQUITABLE ASSETS. Equitable as
sets are all assets which are chargeable with 
the payment of debts or legacies in equity, 
and which do not fall unl.lt·r the llescription 
of legal asset!'!. 1 Story. Eq. Jur. § 552. 

Those portions of the property which by 
the ordinary rules of law are exempt from 
debLs, but wbich the testator has vol uutarily 
Charged as assets, or which. being non-exist
ent at law, have been created in equity. 
Adams. Eq. 254. et seq. 

They are so called because they can be 
reacht'd only by the aid and instrumentality 
of a court of equity, and because their distri~ 
bullon is governed by a different rule from 
that which governs the distribution of legal 
assets . 2 Fonbl. Eq. b. 4. pt. 2. c. 2. § 1. 
nnd netes; Story. Eg . Jur. § 552. 

EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT. An 
assignment which, tbough invalid at law, 
will be recognized and enforced in equity; e. 
g., an assignment of a chose in action, or of 
future acquisitions of the ussignor. 

EQUITABLE CONSTRUCTION. .A. 
construction of. a law, rule, or remedy which 
bas regard more to the equities of lhe par· 
ticular transaction or state uf affairs illvol ved 
than to the strict application of the rule or 
remedy; thut is. a liberal and extensive con
struction, as opposed to a literal and restrict
ive. 

EQUITABLE CONVERSION. The 
transformation, by a doctrine of equity, of per· 
sonalty into realty, ill respect to its qualities 
and disposition, and of real estate into person
alty. By this doctrine. money which, by will 
or agreement, is to be invested in lanu, is con
sidered and treated as realty, 8nlliand which 
is to be turned inLo money is cOllsidered and 
treated as money. 8 Wall. 214; 45 Pa. St. 
87; 61 Wis. 477. 21 N. W. Hep. 615. 

EQUITABLE DEFENSE. In English 
practice. A defense to an action on grounds 
which, prior to the passing of the common
law procedure act. (17 &, 18 Vict. c.125.) 
would have been cognizable only in a court 
of. equity. Mozley & "\Vilitlcy. 

In American practice. A defense which 
is available only in equit.y, except under the 
reformed codes or practice, where it may be 
interposed in a legal action. 

EQUITABLE EST ATE. An equitable 
estate is an estate an intflrest in which can 

only be enforced.in a court of chancery. 9 
Obiu, 145. 

That is properly an equitable estate or hr 
terest for which a court of equity affords the 
only remedy; and of this nature, especially, 
is the beneat of every trust. express 01' im
plied, which is not converted into a legal es
tate by the statute of uses . 'fhe rest are 
equities of redemption, constructive trusts, 
and all equitable cbarges. Burt. Compo c. 8. 

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE. A mort
gage arising in equity, out of the transactions 
of the parties. without any deed 01' eXIJress 
contract for that special purpose. 4 Kent, 
Corom. 150. 

A lien upon realty, which is of such a char~ 
acter t.hat a court of equity will recognize it 
as a security for the payment of muney loaned 
or <iue. 2 Story. l!:q. JUl' . Ii 1018. 

A mortgage upon a purelyequita.bJe estate 
or interest. 

In English law. The following morL
gages are equitable: (1) Whero the subject 
of a mortgage is trllst propl:lrty, which secu· F 
rity is e.tIected either by a formal deed. or a 
written memorandum, notice being given to 
the trustees in order to preserve the priority. 
(2) Where it is an equity of redl'mption, which G 
is merely a right to bring an action in the 
Chancery division to redeem the edtate. (3) 
\Vhere there is a written Hgreement only to 
make a mortgage. which creates an equitable 
lien on the land. {4} Where a debtor depos- H 
its the title-deeds of his estate with bis creel· 
itor or some person on his behalf, without 
even a verbal communication. The deposit 
itself is deemed evidence of an executed agree· I 
meot or contrac~ for a mortgage for such es-
tate. "Wharton. 

EQUITABLE WASTE. Injury to a 
reversion or remainder in real estate, which 
is not recognized by the courls of law as J 
waste. but which equity will interpose to pre
vent or remedy. 

EQUITATURA. In old English law. 
Traveling furniture, or riding equipments. K 
including horses, horse harness, etc. Reg. 
Orig. 100&; S\. Westrn. 2. c. 39. 

EQUITY. 1. In its broadest and mostgen
eral signincation, t.his term denotes the spirit 
ami the babit of fairness. justness, and right 
dealing which ShOllitl regUlate the intercollrse 

l 

of men with men,-the rule of doing to all 
others HS we desire them to do to us; or, as it M 
is expressed by Justinian, "to livp honestly, 
to harm nobody, to render to every man his 
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:Iue." lnst. 1. I, 3. It is Lherefore the l:Iyn
onym of natural right or justice. Dut in 
this sense its obligation is ethical rather than 
jural. and its tliscussion belongs to the sphere 
of ruorals. It is grounded in the precepts of 
the conscience. not in any sanction of pos~ 

ilive law . 
2. In a more restricted sense, the word de

DoLes equal and impartial justice as between 
two persons whose rights or claims are in 
conHict; justice, that is, as ascertained by 
natural reason Of ethical insight, but inde
pendent of the fOfmulated body of law. '1'11is 
is Dot a technical meaning of the term, except 
in so far as courts which administer equity 
seek to discover it by the agencies above 
mentioned, or apply it beyond the strict lines 
of positive la w. 

3. In one of its technical meanings, equity 
is a body o f juri sprudence, or field of j urisdic
tion, di ffering i n its origin, theory, and meth

ods from the common la.w. 

It is a body of rules existing by the side of the 
original civillll.w, founded on distinct principle!l, 
and claiming incidentally to supersede the civil 
law in virtue of a superior sanctity inherent in 
those principles. Maine, Anc. Law. 27. 

~.As old rules become too narrow, or are felt to be 
out of harmony with advatll!ing civilization, a ma.
chinery is needed for their gradual enlargement 
and adaptation tonewviewsofsociety. One mode 
of accomplishing this object on a. large scale, with
out appearing to disregard existing law, is the in
t.roduction, by the prel'ogntive of some high func
tionary. of u. mere perfeot body of rules, discover
able in his judicial conscience, which is to stand 
side by side with the law of the land, overriding it 
1.0 case of conflict, as on some title of iuhcl'ont su
periority, but not purporting to repeal i t. Such a 
body of rules has been Called 'Equity.'" Boll. 
Ju r . 59. 

"Equity, " in iw technical sense, contradistin
guished from natural and uoivel·sal equity or jus
tice, may well be described as a "portion of jus-
til-e" or natural equity, not embodied in legislative 
enactments, or in tho rules of common law, yet 
modified by a due regard thereto Il.I!d to the com
plex relat.ions and conveniences of an artificial state 
of societ.y, and administel·ed in regard to cases 
wbol·e the particular rights, in respect of which 
relief is sought, come within some general class of 
rights enforced at law, or may be enforced with
out detriment or incouvenience to the community; 
but. where, as to such particular rigllts, the ordi
nary courts of law cannot, or originally did not, 
clearly afford reliol. Rob. Eq. 

4. In a still more restricted sense, it is a sys
tem of jurisprudence, or branch of remedial 
justice. administered by certain tribuna.ls, 
dist.inct froll} the common-law conrts, and 
empowered to decree "equity" in the sense 
last above given . Here it becomes a com~ 

plex of wel l-settled and well-understood rules, 

prinCiples, a.mI precedents. 

"The meat."ng of th~ word 'equit.y, ' as used in 
its technical sense in English jurisprlldence, cornea 
back to this: that itis simply a term descriptive of 
a certain field of jurisdiction exercised, in the 
English system, by certain cour ts, and of which 
the extent and boundnries are not marked by lines 
founded upon principle so much as by the features 
of the original constitution of the English scheme 
of remedial law, and the accidents of its devolop 
ment." Hisp_ Eq_ § 11. 

A system of jurisprudeo.ce collateral to, and in 
some respects independent of, "law," properly 
so called; the object of whioh is to r ender the ad
ministration of justice more complete, by affording 
reHef where the courts of law are incompetent to 
give it, or to give It with effoct, or by e~ercisillg 
certain branches 01 jurisdiction independently of 
them. This l!\ equity in its proper modern sense; 
an ela.bora.te system of rules and process, adminis
tered in many cases by distinct tribunals, (termed 
"courts of chancery,") and with exclusive juris-
diction over certain subjects. It is "sUll distin
guished by its original and animatiug principle 
that DO right should be without an adequate rem
edy, It and its doctrines are founded upon the same 
basis of Datural justice; butits nction has become 
systematized, deprived of any loose and arbitrary 
character which might ouce have belonged to it, 
and as carefully regulated by fixed ruies ulld prece
dents as t he law itself. Burrill-

Equity, in its technical and scienti.fic legal use, 
Oleans neither natural justice nor even aU that por
tion of natural justice which is susceptible of bo
ing judicially enforced. It has a precise, limited, 
Rnd definite Signification, and is used to denote a 
system of justice which was administered in a par
ticular court,-the English high court of chancery. 
-which system call only be understood and ex
plaiued by studying the history of that court, and 
how it onme to exercise what is known as its ex
traordinary jurisdiotion. Bisp. Eq. § L 

'l.'hat part of the law which, having power to en
force discovel·y, {l) administers tl-uStS, mort
gages, aod other ftduciaryobligations; (2) admin 
isters and adjusts common-law rights where the 
cour ts of common law have no machinery; (3) sup
plies a specific and preven ti ve remedy for com
mon~law wrongs where courts of common law only 
give subsequent damages. Chute, Eq. 4. 

Equity is not tho chancellor's seuse of moral 
right. OJ· his sense of what is equal and just, but i!:J 
a. complex system of established law; und an 
equita.ble maxim-as equality is equity-can only 
be applied accol'ding to est..1.blished rulea. 23 Me. 
000. 

5. Equity also signi fies an equilable right, 
i. e. , a right enforceable in a court of eqllity; 
hencp , a bIll of cum plaint which did not show 
that the plaintiJf had a right entitling him to 
relief was said to be demurrable for want of 
equity; and certa in rights now re~ognized in 
all the COluts are still known as "eqllith:s," 
from baving been originally recognizeu only 
in the court of chancery. :::;weet 

EQUITY, COURTS OF. Courts which 
administer justice according to the system of 
equity, and accordi ng to a peculiar course of 
procedure or practice. See EQUITY. Fre· 
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qut'ntly termed "courts of chancery." See 1 
BI. Comm. 92. 

Equity delights to do justice, and that 
not by halve.. 5 Barb. 277. 280; Story. 
Eq. PI. § 72. 

Eq\lity follows the law. Talb. 52. Eq
uity adopts a nd follows the rulrs of la' .... in 
all cast's to which those rules may, in terms. 
be applicable. Equity, in dealing with cases 
of an t'qnitable nature. adopts and follows 
the analogies furnished by the rules of law. 
A leading maxim o[ equity jurisprudence, 
which, however, is not of universal applica
tion, but liable to many exceptions. Story, 
Eq. JUl' . § 64. 

Equity looks upon that as done which 
ought to have been done. 1 Story, Eq. 
Jur. § 6411. Equity will treat the subject
malter, ns to collateral consequences and itl
cidE'-.nts. in tbe same manner as if the final 
nets contemplated by the parties had been ex
ecuted exact.ly as tlley ollght to have been; 
not as t.he parties might have executed them. 
ld. 

EQUITY OF A STATUTE. By this 
phrase is intended the rule or statutory can· 
struction wuich admits witllin the operation 
of n statute a class of cases whichare neither 
eXI,ressly named nor excluded, uut which, 
from their analogy to the cases that are 
named, are clearly and j usUy within the 
spirit and general meaning of the law; such 
cases are said to be" within the equit.y of the 
statute." 

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION. The 
right of the mortgagor of an estate to redeem 
thij same after it has been forfeited. at law. 
by a bl·each of the conditIOn of the mortga.ge, 
upon paying the amounL ofde1)t, interest and 
costa. 

Equity suffers not Q right without a. 
rem3dy. 4 Bou .. · . lust. no. 3726. 

EQUITY TO A SETTLEMENT. The 
equitable right of a wife, when her husband 
slles in eq uity for the reduction of her equita
ole cst.ate to his own possession, to have the 
whole or a portion of .such estate settled upon 
herself and her children. Also a similar 
right now recognized by the equity courts as 
directly to be asserted against the husband. 
Also called the CI wife's equity." 

EQUIVALENT. In patent law. The 
term "equivalent. It when used of machines. 
bas a certain definite meaning : but, when 
used with regard tlJ tile chemical actions of 

sllch fluids as can be discovered only by ex
periment. it means equally good. 7 'Vall. 
327. 

EQUIVOCAL . Having 8 double or sev
eral meanings or senses. See A!lLBIGUITY. 

EQUULEUS. A kind of rack for extort· 
ing confessions. 

EQUUS CO OPERT US. A borse 
equipped with snddle and furniture. 

ERABILIS. A maple tree. Not to be 
confounded with a1'abilis, (Hrable land.) 

ERASTIANS. The followers of Erastus. 
The sect obtained much influence in England, 
particularly among common lawyers in the 
time of Selden. 'fhey held that offenses 
against religion and morality Rhoulc1 be pun. 
ished by the civil power, and not by thecen
sures of the cllurch or by excommunication . 
'Vharlon. 

ERASURE. Theobllteration of words or 
marks froma written instrulllent by rubbing, 
&craping. or scratching them out. Also Lbe F 
place in adocument where a wortl or words 
have be~n so removed. The term is some-
times used for lhe removal of p!\rts of a 
writing by any means Whatever, as by can- ~ 

celiatioD; but this is not an accurate use. \;;J 

ERCISCUNDUS. In the civil law. To 
be divided. .Tudiciu,m familire erciscunda, 
a suit for the partition of an inheritance. H 
Inst. 4, 17. 4. An ancient phrase derived. 
from the Twelve Tables. Calvin. 

II ERECT _ II One of the formal words ot 
incorporation in royal charters. "We do, 
incorporate. erect, ordain. narlle. constitute, 
and estublish. " 

ERECTION. Raising up; building; a 
completed building_ In a statute on the 
"erection" of wooden buildings. this term J 
does not include repairing, alterat ion, enlarg. 
ing. or I'emoval. Bee 45 N. Y. 153 ; 27 Conn. 
332; 2 Hawie. 262; 119 Mass. 254; 51 Ill. 
422. 

ERGO. 
cause_ 

Lat. Tllerefore; hence; be- K 

ERGOLABI. In the civil law. Under
takers of work; contractors. Cod. 4, 59. L 

ERIACH. A term of the Irish BrehoD 
law, denoting a pecuniary mulct or recom
pense which n murderer was judicially (,on· 
demned to pa.y to the family or relatives of M 
his victim. It COfl'Psponded to the Saxon 
"weregild." See4Bl. Comm. 313. 
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ERIGIMUS. We erect. One of the 
words by which 8 corporation may be ere
'lted in England by the king's cbarter. 1 BI. 
Corum. 473. 

ERMINE. By metonymy, this term is 
used to describe the otlice or functions oC a 
judge, whose state robe, lined wi th emline, 
is emblematical of purity and bonor without 
stain. 'Vebsler. 

ERNES. In old Englisb law. The loose 
scattered ears of corn that are left all tbe 
ground after the binding. 

EROSION. The gradual eating away of 
the soil by the operation of currents or tilles. 
Distinguished from submergence. which is 
the disappearance of the soil under the wnter 
and the formation of a navigable body over it. 
100 N. Y. 43~, 3 N. E. Rep. 584. 

EROTOMANIA. Sometimes also called 
.. Erotwo-Mania, tt a disease of the brain on 
sexual subjects. The distinction between it 
and nymphomania is tbat in the latter, al
though the condition of mind is similar, tbe 
diseuse is caused by a local disorder of the 
sexual organs reacting on the brain. Whar· 
ton. 

ERRANT. Wandering; itinerant; ap
plied to justices on circuit, and bailiffs at 
large, etc . 

ERRATICUM. In old law. A waif or 
stray; a wandering beast. Cowell. 

ERRONEOUS. Involving error; devi
ating from the law. This lenn is never usud 
by courts or law-writers as designating a cor
rupt or evil act. 72 Iud. 3a8. 

ERRONICE. Lat. Erroneously; 
through error or mi.stake. 

ERROR. .A. m islaken judgment or incor
rect belief as to the existence or effect of mat
ters of fact, or a false or mistaken concep
tion or application of the Ia w. 

Such a mistaken or false conception or ap
plication of the la w to the facts of a cause as 
will fUI'nish ground for n review of the pro
ceedings upon a writ of error; a mistake of 
Jaw, or false or irregular application of it. 
such as vitiates the proceedings and warrants 
the reversal of tbe judgment. 

Error is also used as an elliptical expression 
for "writ of error;" as in saying tbat error 
liesj tbat a judgment may be reversed on 
error. 

ERROR, WRIT OF. See WRIT OF 

ERROR. 

Error fueatus nuda verltate in multis 
est probabilior; et srepenumero rationt~ 
bus vineit veritatem error. Error art
fully disguised [or colored] is, in many in
stances, more probable than naked truLh j and 
frequently error overwhelms t.ruth by [its 
show of] reasons. 2 'Coke, 73. 

Error juriS nocet. Error of law injurt's. 
.A. mistake of t.he law has au injurious effecti 
that is, the party committing it must suffer 
the consequences. Mackeld. Hom. Law, 
§ 178; 1 Story, Eq. JUl'. § 139, noLe. 

ERROR NOMINIS. Error of name. A 
misblke of detail in the name of a person; 
used in contradistinction to error de persona. 
8. mistake as to identity. 

Error nominis nunquam nocet, si de 
identitate rei constat. .A. mistake in the 
name of a thing is never prejudICial, if it be 
clear as to the hlentity of the thing itself. 
[where the thing intended is certainly 
known.] 1 Duel', Ins. 171. This maxim is 
applicable only where the means of correct
ing the mistake are apparent on the face ot 
the instrument to be construed. Id. 

ERROR OF FACT. That is called 
"error of fact" which proceeds either from 
ignorance of that which really exists or from 
a mistaken belief in the existence of that 
whicll llas none. Civil Cooe La. art. 1821. 

ERROR OF LAW. He is under an er
ror of law who is truly informed of tbe exist
ence of facts, bllt who draws from them er
roneolls conclusions of law. Civil Code La. 
art. 1822. 

Error qui non resistitur approbatur. 
An error which is not resisted or opposed is 
approved . Doct. & Stud. c. 40. 

Errore::l ad sua principia referre, est 
refeIlere. To refer errors to their sources is 
to refute them. 3 lnst, 15. To bring errors 
to their beginning is to see their last. 

Erroras seribentis nocere non debent. 
The mistal{es of the writer ought not to 
harm. Jenk. Cent. 324. 

ERRORS EXCEPTED. A phra •• ap
pended to an account stated, In order to ex
cuse slight mistakes or overSights. 

ERTHMIOTUM. In old English law. A 
meeting of the neighborbood to compromise 
differences among tlwmseivesi a court beld 
on the boundary of two lands. 
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Erubescit lex :fllios castigare parentes. 
8 Coke. 116. The law blushes when children 
correct their parents. 

ESBRANCATURA. In old law. A 
cutting off the branches or boughs of trees. 
Cowell; Spelman . 

ESCALDARE. To·scald. It is said that 
to scalcl hogs was one of the ancien t tell ures 
in serjeanty. Wharton . 

ESCAMBIO. In old English law. A 
writ of exchange. A. license in the shape of 
a writ, formerly granted to an English mer
chant to dra w a bill of exchange 011 anotller 
in foreign parts. Reg. Orig. 194. 

ESCAMBIUM. An old English law 
term, signifying exchange. 

ESCAPE. '£he departure or deliverance 
out of cllstody of a person who was lawfully 
imprisoned, before he is enliUed to his liberty 
by the process of law. 

The voluntarily or negligently allowing 
any person la,wfnlly in confinement to leave 
the place. 211isb. Crim . Law. § 917. 

Escapes are either volunta1'y or negligent. 
Tbe former is the case when the keeper vol
untarily concedes to the prisoner any liberty 
Dot authorized by 1<1 w. The latter is the case 
when the prisoner contri ves to leave his pris
on by forcing his way out, orany other means, 
without the knowledge or against the will of 
the keeper, but through the latter's careless
Dess or the insecurity of the building. 

ESCAPE WARRANT. In English 
practice. This was a warrant granted to re
take a prisoner committeu to tbu custody of 
the queen's prison who bad escaped there~ 
from. It was obtained all affidavit from Lhe 
judge of the court in which the action had 
been brought, and was directed to all the 
sberitTs throughout England, commanding 
them to retal{e the prisoner and com mit him 
to gaol when and where taken, there to 1'&
main until the debt was satisfied. Jacob; 
Brown. 

ESCAPIO QUIETUS. In old English 
law. Delivered from that punishment which 
by tho laws of the forest lay upon those whose 
beasts were found upon forbidden land. 
Jacob. 

ESCAPIUM. That which comes by 
chance or accident. Cowell. 

ESCEPPA. A measure of corn. Cowell. 

Eschreta derivatur a verbo Gallico 
eschoir, quod est socidere, quia. accidit 

domino ex eventu et ex insperato. Co. 
Litt. 93. Esch~'at is derived from the French 
word "eschoir, JI which signifies to happen, 
beclluse it falls to the lord from an event and 
from an unforeseen circumstance. 

Eschretre vulgo dicuntur quoo deci
dentibus tis qUEe de rege tenent, cum non 
existit ratione sanguinis hool'es, ad fiscum 
relabuntur. Co. I...itt. 13. Those things are 
commonly called "escheats" which revert to 
the exchequt>r from a fn.ilureof issuein t.ho!Se 
who hold of the Idng, when there docs not 
exist any heir by consanguinity. 

ESCHEAT. In feudal law. Escheat!s 
an obstructiou of the course of uescent, and 
consequent determination of the tenure, by 
some unforeseen contingency, in which case 
the la.nd naturally results back. by a kind ot 
reversion, to the original grantor, or lord ot 
the fee. 2 BL Comm. 15. 

It is the casual descent, in the nature ot 
forfeiture. of lands allrl tenement.s within his 
manor, to a lord, either on failure of issue of F 
tile tenant dying seiseci or on nccount of the 
felony of such tenant. Jacob. 

A.lso the land or fee itself, which thus fell 
back to the lord. Such lands were called 
uexcadentia," or "wra excadentiales. tt G 
Fleta. lib. 6. C. 1; Co. Litt. 13a. 

In American law. Escheat signifies a 
reversion of property to the state in cons&
quence of a wantof ally individual compet.ent 
to iniJerit. The-state is deemed to occupy the H 
place and hold the rights of the feudal lord. 
Se.4 Kent. Comm . 423. 424. 

"Escheat at feudal law was t.he right or the lord 
of a fee to re-ent.er upon the same when it became 
vacant by the extinotion of the blood of thetcnant. 
This extinction might. either be 1)eT cW"ectum. sun.
guinis or else 'per tleUctlLm tcnentls, where tbe 
course of descent was broken by tbe corruption of 
the blood of the tenant. As a fee might be holden 
either of t.he crown or from some inferior lord, tbe J 
eschea.t was not al ways to the crown. The word 
'escheat,' in this country. at tbe present time, 
merely indicates tbe preferable right of the state 
to an estate left vacaut, and without tbere being 
anyone in existence able to make claim thereto. " 
29 Amer. Dec. 232, note. K 

ESCHEAT, WRIT OF. lJ.. writ wh ich 
anciently lay for a lord, to recover possession 
of lands that had escheated to him. Reg. 
Orig. 164b; Filzh. Nat. Brev. 143. L 

ESCHEAT OR. In English la W. The 
name of an officer who was appOinted in every 
couuty to look after the escheats which fell 
due to the king in that particular county, 
and to certify the same into the exchequer. 
An escueator could continua in office for one 

M 
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year only, and was notre-eligible until three 
years. There does not appear to exist any 
such officer at the present dUy. Drown. Seij 
10 Vin. Abr. 158; Co. Litt. 13b. 

ESCHECCUM. In old English law. A 
jury or inquisition. 

ESCHIPARE. To build or equip. Du 
Cange. 

ESCOT. A tax formerly paid in bor
oughs and corporations towards the support 
of the community. which is called "scot and 
lot. II 

ESCRIBANO. In Spanish law. An 
officer, resembling a notary in French law. 
who has authority to set down ill writing. 
and verify by his attestation. transactions 
and contracts between privnte persolls, and 
also judicial acts and proceediugs. 

ESCRITURA. In Spanish law. A writ
ten instrument. Every deed that is mud\} 
by the hand of a public escribano. or notary 
of a corporation or council (col1cejo,) 01' sealed 
with the seal of the king or other authorized 
persons. 'Vbite, New Recap. b. 3. tit. 7, 
c.5. 

ESCROQUERIE. Fr. ~'raud, swind
ling. cheating. 

ESCROW. A scroll : a writing; a deed. 
l->articularlya deed delivered by the grantor 
into the bands of a third person, to be helli 
by tbe latter until the happening of a con
tingency or performance of a. condition, and 
then by him delivereu to the grantee. 

A grant may be deposited by the grantor 
with a third person. to be delivered on the 
performance of a condition. and on delivery 
by the depositary it will take effect. While 
in the possessioo of the third person. and 
subject to condition. it iR called an "escrow." 
Civil Code Cal. § 1057; Civil Code Dale 
§ 609. 

The state or condition of a deed which is 
conditionally beJd by a third pf>rson. or the 
possession and retention of a d~eu by a third 
person pending a condition; as when an in
strument is said to iJedelivered "in escrow." 
This use of the term, however, is a perver
sion of its meaning. 

ESCROWL. In old English law. An 
escrow; a scroll. "And deJiver the deed to 
a stranger. as an escrowl." Perk.. c. 1. § 9; 
(d. c. 2, §§ 137, 138. 

ESCUAGE. Service of the shield. One 
of the varieties of tenure in knight's service. 

the duty imposed being that of accompanying 
th~ king to the wars for forty days. at the 
tenant's own charge, or sending a substitute. 
In later times, this service was commuted 
for a certain payment in money. which was 
then called "escuage certain." See 2 Bl. 
Comm. 74, 75. 

ESCURARE. To scour or cleanse. 
Cowell. 

ESGLISE, or EGLISE. A church. 
Jacob. 

ESKETORES. Robbers, or destroyers ot 
other men's lands and fortunes. Cowell. 

ESKIPP.A1fENTUM. Tackle or furni. 
ture; outfit. Certain towns in England were 
bonnd to furnish certain ships at their own 
expense and with double skippage or tackle. 
Cowell. 

ESKIPPER, ESKIPPARE. To ship. 

ESKIPPESON. Shippage, or passage b, 
sea. Spelled, also, II skippe~on." Cowell. 

ESLISORS. See ELlBORB. 

ESNE. In old la w. .A. hireling of serv
ile condition. 

ESNECY. Seniority i the condition or 
right of the eldest; the privilege of the eldest
iJorn. Particl1larly used of the pri v ilege at 
the eldesL among eoparceners to make a first 
choice of purparts UpOll a voluntary palti
tion. 

ESPERA. A period of time fixed by law 
or by a court within wbich certain acts are 
to bl:! performed, e. D., the production of pa
pers, payment of debts. etc. 

ESPERONS. L. Fr. Spurs. 

ESPLEES. A.n old term for the products 
which the ground or land yields; as the hay 
of the meadows. tho herbage of the pas.ture. 
corn of arable tields, rent and servjces, etc. 
The word has been anciently applied to the 
land itself. Jacob. 

ESPOUSALS. A mutual promise be-
tween a man and a woman to marry each 
other at some other time. It differs from a 
marriage. becanse then the contract is com
pieted. Wood, Inst. 57. 

ESPURIO. Span. In Spanish law. A 
spurious child; one begotten on a woman 
who has promiscuous intercourse with mnny 
men. White, New Recap. b. I, tit. 5, c. 2, 
§ 1. 
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ESQUIRE. In English law. A title of 
rlignity next above gentleman. and below 
knight. Also a title of omce given to sher~ 
HTs, serjeants, and barristers at law, justice3 
of the peace, and others. 1 BI. 000100. 406; 
S Steph. Comm . 15, note; Tomlins. 

ESSARTER. L. Fr. To cut down 
woods, to clear land of trees and underwood; 
properly to thin woods. by cutting 'trees, etc., 
at intervals. Spelman. 

ESSARTUM. Woodlands turned Into 
tillage by uprooting the trees and removing 
the underwood. 

ESSENCE. That which is indispensable 
to that of which it is the essence. 

ESSENCE OF THE CONTRACT. 
Any condition or stipulatIon in a contract 
which is mutually understood and agreed by 
the parties to btl of such vital importance 
that a sufficient performance of the contract 
cannot l..Ie had without exact compliance wit.h 
it is said to be II of the essence of the con
tract. " 

ESSENDI QUIETUM DE TOLONIO. 
A. writ to be quit of toll; it liE'S for citizens 
and burgesses of any city or town who, by 
charter 0 1' prescription, ought to be exeIllt,ted 
from toll, where the same is exacted of them. 
Reg. Ol'ig. 258. 

ESSOIN, tl. In old English practice. To 
present or offer an excllse for not appearing 
in court on an apPOinted day in obedience 
to a. summons; to cast an essoin. Spelman. 
This WIlS anciently done by a person whom 
the party seot for that purpose, called an 
"essoiner. " 

ESSOIN, n. In old English law. An ex
cuse for not appearing in court at the retorn 
of the process. PI't'sentation of such excuse. 
Spelman; 1 ::;el. 1"1'.4; Com. Dig. "Exoine." B 
1. gssoin is not now allowed at all in per
sonal actions. 2 Term 16; 16 East. 7a,. 
8 13l. Corom. 278, note. 

ESSOIN DAY. .l;'ormerly the first gen
erat return-day of the term. on which the 
court.!! sat to receive essoins, i . e .• excuses 
for parties who did not appear in court. ac
cording to the summons of writs. 3 BI. 
Comm. 278; Boote, Suit at Law, 130; Gilb. 
Com. PI. 13; 1 Tidd. Pro 107. But, by St. 
11 Geo. IV. and I Wm. IV. e. 70. § 6. these 
days were done away with, 88 a part of the 
t-erm. 

AlI.DIQT.LAw-28 

ESSOIN DE MALO VILLlE I. when 
the defelldant is in court the first day; but 
gone without plearling, and being arterwards 
surprised by sickness. etc •• cannot att.end, 
but sends two eS!h)iners. who openly protest 
in court that. he is det..1.ined by sickness in 
such a village, that he cannot come p1'O lu~ 

crari and pro perdcre; a.nd this will be ad
mitted. for it lieth on the plaintilf to prove 
whether the essoin is true or not. Jacob. 

ESSOIN ROLL. A rol\ upon which es
soins were formerly entered, together with 
the day to which they were adjourned. 
Boote, Suit at La w. 130; 1\ose. Real Act. 162. 
153; Gilb. Com. Pl. 18. 

ESSOINIATOR. A person who made an 
essoin. 

Est aliquid quod non oportet etiam 91 
lieet; quicquid vero non !icet certe 
non oportet. Hob. 159. Tbere is that 
which is not proper. even though permit
ted; but whatever is not permitted is certain-
ly not proper. F 

EST ASCAVOIR. It is to be understood 
or known; "it is to-wit." Litt. ~§ 9,45, 46. 
57.59. A. very common expression in Little-
ton, especially at the commencement of a sec- G 
tion; and, according to Lord Coke. "it ever 
teachetll us some rule of law. or general or 
sure leading paint." Co. Litt. 16. 

Est autem jus publicum et privatum, H 
quod ex naturalibus prooceptis aut gen
tium, aut civilibus est collectum; et 
quod in Jure scripto jus appellatur, id 
in lege Anglim rectum esse dicitur. 
Public and private Jaw Is that which is col~ I 
lected from natural precepts. on the one hand 
of nations, on the other of citizens; and that 
wbich in the civil Jaw is called "jus," that, in 
the la w of England. is said to be right. Co. J 
Litt. 558. 

Est autem v1s legem simulans. Vio
lence ma.y also put on the mask of law. 

Est ipsorum legislatorum tanquam K 
viva vox. The voice of the legislators tllem
selves is like the living voice; that is, the 
languagb ~f a statute is to bc understood lLnd 
interpreted like ordinary spoken language. 
10 Coke. 10Ab. L 

Est quiddam perfectius in rebus lie .. 
itis. IIob. 109. There is something more 
perfect ill things allowed. 

EST A B LIS H. This word occnrs fre- IV! 
quently in the constit.ution of the Unit('d 
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States, and it is there used In different mean
ing! : (1) To settle firmly. to fix unalter
ably; as to establish justice, which is the 
avowed object of the const,itution. (2.) To 
make or form; as to establish a uniform 
rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on 
the subject of bankrllptcies, which evidently 
does not mean that th('se laws shall be unal
terablyestablished as justice_ (3) To fOllnd, 
to create. to regulate; as : UCongress shall 
have power to establish post-roads and post
ofHces." (4) 'rofound. recognize, confirm. or 
admit; as: "Congress shall mal{e no la w re
specting an establishment of religion." (5) 
To create, to ratify, or confirm; as: "'Ve, 
the people," etc., "do ortlain and establish 
tbis constitution ." 1 Story, Const. § 454. 

Establish ordina.rily means to settle certaiuly, or 
fi.x permanently. what was before uncertain, doubt
ful, or disputed. 49 N. H.230. 

ESTABLISHMENT. An ordinance or 
statute. Especially used of those ordinances 
or statutes passed in the reign of Ed w. I. 
2 lnst. 156; Britt. c. 21. 

ESTABLISHMENT 0 F DOW E R. 
The assurance of dowar made by the husband, 
or bis friellds, before or at the time of tho 
marriage. BriLt. ce. 102. 103. 

EST ACHE. A. bridge or stank of stone 
or timber. Cowell. 

ESTADAL. InSp.nish law. InSpanisb 
Amp.rica this was a measure of land of six
teen square varas, or yards. 2 'Vhite, Recap. 
189. 

ESTADIA. In Spanish law. Delay in a 
voyage, or in the deli very of cargo. caused 
by the charterer or conSIgnee, for whicb de
mULTage is paya.blo, 

ESTANDARD. L. Fr. A standard, (of 
Heights and measures.) So called uecILllse it 

.stantls constant and immovable, and hath all 
other measures coming toward'S it for their 
zonformity. Tarmes de la Ley. 

ESTANQUES. 
~i\'ers. 

Wears or kiddles in 

ESTATE. 1. The interest which anyone 
bas in lands, or in !lny other subject of prop
erty. 1 Prest. Est. 20. An estate in lands, 
tenements, and hereditaments signifies such 
intel'f~st as the tenant has therein. 2 Bl. 
Comm. 103. The condition or circumstance 
in which the owner stands with regard to 
Ilis property. 2 Crabb, Relll Prop. p. 2, § 942. 
In this sense, "estate" ig constantly used in 
conveyances in connection with the words 

, "right," "title," and "interest," and is, in 
a gl'eat degree, synonymous with all of them. 
See Co . Litt. 345. 

"Estate in laud" means the kind and quantum 
of one's interest tberein. The term is susceptible 
of every possible variation in which man can be 
related to the soil. 2 Mass. 284. 

"Estate" is a very comprehensive word, and sig
nifies the quantity of tnt-erest which a person bas, 
from absolute ownership down to naked posses
sion; and the quantity of interest is determined 
by the duration and extent. of t.he rigbt. of posses
sion. 9 Cow. 78, 81-

2. In another sense, the term denotf>s the 
property (real or personal) in which one has 
a right or interest; the subject-matter of 
ownership; the corp'us of property. Thus, 
we speak of a "valuable estate," "all my es· 
tate," "separate estate," "trust estate," etc. 
This, also, is its meaning in thE:' classifica
tion of property into" real estate" and "per
sonal estate." 

The word" estate'" is a word of the greatest ex
tension, and comprehends every speoies of prop
erty, real and personal. It. describes both the 
COT]J1L8 and the extent of interest. 55 Me. 284. 

"Esta.te" comprehends everything a man owns, 
real and persoual, and ought not to be limited in 
its construction, unless connected with some otber 
word which must necessarlly have tha.t effect.. 
Cam. & N. 202. 

It means, ordinarily, the whole ot the property 
owned by Rny one, tho realty as woll as the per
sonalty. Busb. Eq. 141. 

3. In a wider sense, the term "estate" de. 
notes a man's whole Ijnanciai status or c-on
dition.-tbe aggregate of bis interests and 
concerns, so far as l'egard5 his situation with 
reference to wealth or its object.s, including 
debls and obligations, as well a! possessions 
and rights. 

Here not only property. but indebtedness, is part 
of the idea. The estate does not consist of the as
sets only. It it did, such 6xpressioDsas "insolvent 
estate" would be mlsnomors. Debts and assets, 
tuken together, constitute the estate. It is only by 
rcg,wding the demands against the original pre>
pdetor as constituting, together with his resources 
avai1alllc to deft'ay them, ooe entirety. that tho 
phraseology of the law governing what is called 
"'settlement of estates n can be justified. Abbott. 

4. The word is also nsed to denote the ag
gregate of a man's financial concerns (as 
above) peJ"sMlijled. Thus. we speak of 
HdelJts due the t::sLate," or say that U A . 's es
tate is a stockholder in the bank." In this 
sense it is a fictitious or juridical person. the 
idea being that. a man's business status con
tinues bis existence, for its special purposes, 
until it~ final settlement and dissolution. 

5. In its broadest sense, "estate" signifles 
the social , ei vic, or politica.l condition or 

I stan<ling of a person; or a class of persons 
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considered &8 grouped for social. civic. or P.o
liLical purposes; as in the phnt::ies. "the tbird 
estate," "the estates of the realm." See 1 
BI. C,olm. 153. 

"Est.ate" and "degree,'" when used In the sense 
01 an individuaPs personalstat'lls, aresyuonymous, 
B.nd indicate the individual's ra.nk in life. 15 Me. 
122. 

ESTATE AD REMANENTIAM. An 
estate in. fee-simple. Glan. 1. 7. c. 1. 

ESTATE AT SUFFERANCE. The in
terest of a tenant who has come rightfully 
into possession o[ lands by permission of the 
owner, and continues to occupy the same 
nrtar the period for which he is entitled to 
bold by such permission. 1 'Vashb. Heal 
Prop. 392; 2 B1. COIllIll. 150; Co. Litt. 57b. 

ESTATE AT WILL. A species of es
tate less than freehold, where lands and ten~ 
ements are let by one man to another. to have 
and to hold at the will of the lessor; <\nu the 
tf'naut by force of this Irase obtains pos
session. 2 BI. Comm. 145; 4 Kent. Comm. 
110; Litt. § 68. Or it is where lands are let 
without limiting any certain and deter
minate estate. 2 Crabb. Iteal Prop. p. 403, 
§ 1543. 

ESTATE BY ELEGIT. See ELEGIT. 

ESTATE BY STATUTE MER
CHANT. An estate whereby the creditor, 
under the custom of London, retained the 
possession of all his debtor's lands until his 
debts were paid. 1 Greenl. Cruise. Dig. 515. 
See STATUTE MEROIIANT. 

ESTATE BY THE CURTESY. Ten
ant by tbe curtesy of England is where a man 
survives a wife who was seised in fee-simple 
or fee-tail of lands or tenements, and bas had 
issue male or femalfl by her born alive and 
capable of inheritjng the wife's estate as heir 
to her: in which case he will, on the decease 
oC his wife, hold the eslata during his life as 
tenant by the curtesy of England. 2 Crabb, 
Heal Prop. § 1074. 

ESTATE FOR LIFE. A fre.bold es
tate, not of inheritance, but which is held by 
the tenant for his uwn life or the lift3 or lives 
of one or more otber persons, or for an in
definite period, wllich may endul'e for the life 
or lives of pe:·sons in being, and not beyond 
Ibe period of a lite. 1 Washb. Real Prop. 88. 

ESTATE FOR YEARS. A species ot 
estate less than freehold, where a man has 
an interest in lands and tenements, and a 
possession tnereof, by virtue of such interest, 

(or some fixed and determinate period of time; 
as in the case where lands at·e let for the term 
of a certain number of years. agreed UPI)fi 

between the lessor and the lessee. and the 
lessee enters thereon. 1 Steph. Cowm. 363, 
264. Biackstone C,\US this estate a "COll

tract" for the poss('ssioll of lands or tene· 
men ts for some deterlilinat~ period. 2 TIL 
COlllm. 140. 

ESTA'l'E IN COMMON. An estate in 
lands held by two or more persons. with in
terests accrUing under ditferent title:;; or ac~ 
cruing unller tile same title, but at differellt 
periods; or conferrel\ by words of limitation 
importing that the grantees are to take in 
distinct sharus. 1 Steph. Camm. 323. See 
TE...'IlANOY IN COAlMON. 

ESTATE IN COPARCENARY. An 
estate which several perdons hold as one heir, 
whether male or female. This estate bas the 
thrt'e unities of time, title, aud possession; 
but the interests of the copar(!/, uers may be 
unequal. 1 Washb. Real l:'rop. 414; 2 Bt. F 
Comm. 188. See COPAROENARY. 

ESTATE IN DOWER. A species ot 
life-estate which a woman is, by law. enti
tled to claim on the death of her husband, 
tn the lands and tenements of which he was G 
seised in fee during the marriage. and which 
her issue, if any, wight by possibility have 
in¥lerited. 1 Steph. Comm. 249; 2lll. Comm. 
129; Cruise, Dig. tit. 6; 2 Crabb, Reall!rop. H 
p. 124. § Il17; 4 Kent. Comtn. 35. See 
DOWEH. 

ESTATE IN EXPECTANCY. One 
which is not yet in possession. but the enjoy. 
mentof whith is to bc::gin at a future t.ime; a 
present or vested contingent right of future 
enjo),H"tellt. These are remaindel's and re· 
versions. 

ESTATE IN FEE-SIMPLE. Th. es- J 
tnte which a ma.n has where lands are given 
to bim and to his heirs absolutely without 
any . end or limit put to his estate. 2 Bl. 
Comm. 106; Plowd. 557; 1 Prest. Est. 425; K 
Litt. ~ l. 

The word fI fee, tI used alone, is a sufficient 
designation of this species of e:statl-' , and hence 
"Simple" is not a necessary part of the title, 
but it is added as a means of clearly distin_ L 
guishing this estate from a fee-tail or from 
any variety of conditional esta.tes. 

EST ATE IN FEE-TAIL, generally 
termed an "estate fail." An estate af in- M 
heritance which a man has , to hold to him 
and the beirs of bis body, or to bim and par. 
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ticular he.irs of bis body. 1 Steph. Corom. 
228. An estate of inheritance uy force of the 
statute De Donis, limited and restrained to 
some partkular beirs of the donee, in exclu
sion of ot.hers. 2 Crabb, Real Pmp. pp. 22, 
23. § 971; Cruise. Dig. tit. 2. c. 1. § 12. See 
TAIL; FEE-'l'AIL. 

ESTATE IN JOINT TEI'ANCY. An 
estate in lands or tenements granted to two 
or more per~ons. to hold in fee-simple, fee
tail, for life. for years, or at will. 2 Bl. 
Comm. 180; 2 Cmbb. Real Prop. 937. An 
estate acquired by two or more persons in 
the same land, by the salUe title, (not being 
a title by descent.) and at the same period; 
and without any limitation by words import;.. 
ing that they are to take in distinct shares. 
1 Steph. Comm. 312. The most remarkable 
incident 01' consequence of this kind of estate 
is tbat it is subject to surVivorship. 

ESTATE IN POSSESSION. An es
tate whereby a present interest passes to and 
resides in the tenant, not depending on any 
Buusequent circumstance Ol' contingency. 2 
.Bl. ComlD. 163. .An estnte where the ten
ant is in actual pernancy, or receipt of the 
rents and other advantages arising therefrom. 
2 Crabb. Heal Prop. p. 958. § 2322. 

ESTATE IN HEMAINDER. An es
tate limited to take effect in possession, or in 
enjoyment, or in both. subject only Lo any 
term of years or contingent int.erest that may 
intervenE'. imrnediately after the regular ex· 
piration of a particular estate of freehold 
previollsly created together with it. by the 
!!lame instrument, out of the same subject of 
property. 2 Fearne. Hem. § 159; 2 Bl. 
Comm. 163; 1 Green!. Crllise. Dig. 701. 

ESTATE IN REVEHSION . A spe· 
cies of estate in expectancy. created byopera
tion of law. being theresidut' of an estate left 
in Ule grantor. to CO!llmellce in possession 
after t.he determination of some particular 
estate granted out by him. 2.B1. Camm. 
175; 2 Cnlbb. Real Prop. p. 978. ~ 2345. The 
residue of an l'state left in the grantol' or his 
heirs, or in the heirs of a testator. commenc
ing in posses!';inll on the determination of a 
particular estate granted or devised. 1 H.ev. 
St. N. Y. p. 718. (723.) § 12. An estate ill 
reversion is where any estate is derived, by 
grant or o~herwise, out of a largpr one, leav
ing in the original owner an ulterior estate 
immediately expectant all that which is sode
rived; the latter interest being called the 
"particular estate," (as being only a small 

part or pa1'Ucula of the origi nul one,) s'fJd 
the ulterioL' interest. Lhe II reversion." 1 
Steph. Comm. 290. See ReVERSION. 

ESTATE IN SEVERALTY. An es
tate held by a person in his own rJght onJy. 
without any other' person being joined or 
connected with him in point of interest, dur
ing his estate. This is tbe most common and 
'.lsual way of holding an estate. 2 Bl Camm. 
179; Cruise. Dig. tit. 18. c. 1. § 1. 

ESTATE IN VADIO. An estate In 
gage or pledge. 2 Bl. Comm.157; 1 Steph. 
Comm.282. 

ESTATE OF FREEHOLD. An estate 
in land or other real property. of uncertain 
duration; that is, eithel' of inheritance or 
which may possibly last for the life or the 
tenant at the least, (as distinguished from a 
leasehold;) ilnd held by a free tenure, (as dis
tinguished from copyhold or Villeinage.) 

ESTATE OF INHERITANCE. A. 
species of freehold est.:"l.te in lauds. othorwise 
called a "fee," where the tenant is not only 
entitled to enjoy tbe land for his own life. but 
where, aner bis death, it is cast by the law 
upon the persons who successively represent 
him inpe1'petu,um, in right of blood. accord
ing to a cert,~i n established order of descent. 
1 Steph. Co III Ill. 218; Lilt. § 1; 1 Rev. St. N. 
Y . p. 717. (722.) § 2. 

ESTATE PUR AUTRE VIE. Estate 
for another's life. An estate in lands which 
a man hulds for the life of anotiJer person. 2 
Bl. Corum. 120; Litt. § 56. 

ESTATE TAIL. See ESTATE IN FEE
TAIL 

ESTATE TAIL. QUASI. Wben a ten
ant for life grants his estate to a LDan and his 
heirs. as these words, though apt and proper 
to create an estate tail. cannot do so, because 
the grantor. being only tenant for life, cannot 
grant in perpEtuum, therefore they are said 
to create an estate tail quasi., or improper. 
Brown. 

ESTATE UPON CONDITION. An 
estate in lands. Lhe existence of which do.. 
pends upon lhe happening or not happen ing 
of some uncertain event, whereby the estate 
may be either orig-inally created, or enlargeu, 
or finally defeated. 2 Bl. Comm . 151; 1 
Steph. COlllill. 276; Co. Litt . 201a. 

An estate having a qualification annexed 
to it, by which it may. upon the happening 
of a particular event, be created, or elllarg~d, 
or destroyed. 4 Kent. Comm. 121. 
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ESTATE UPON CONDITION EX
PRESSED . .An estate granted. either in 
iee-simple or otherwise, with an express 
qualification annexed. whereby the estate 
granted shall either commence. be t'nlarged, 
or be deft'uted u!,on performa.nce or brea.ch 
of such qualifitation or condition. 2 BI. 
Comm. 154. 

An estate which is so expressly defined 
and limited by till:' words of its creation that 
it cannot endure fa I' any longer time tllan till 
the contingency happens upon which the es
taLe is to fall. 1 Steph. Comm. 278. 

ESTATE UPON CONDITION IM
PLIED. An estate having a condition an
nexed to it inspparahly from iis essence and 
constitution, although no condition be ex
pressed. in words. 2 Bl. Comm. 152; 4 Kent. 
Comm. 121. 

ESTATES OF THE REALM. The 
lorus spiritual, the lords temporal, and the 
commons of Great Britain. 1 HI. Comm.153. 
Sometimes called tbe "three estates." 

ESTENDARD, ESTENDART, or 
STANDARD. An enSign for horsemen in 
war. 

ES'l'ER IN JUDGMENT. To appear 
before a tr ibll nal either as plaintiff or defend
ant. Kelham. 

ESTIMATE. This word is used to ex
press the mind or judgment of the spcaJ\:er 
or writer on the particular subject under cou
sideratioll. It implies a culculation or com
putation, as to estimate ill ... gain or 108s of an 
enterprise. 37 Hun, 203. 

ES'rOp. To stop, bar, or impede; to pre
vent; to preclude. Co. Litt. S52a. See Es
TOPPEL. 

EST 0 P PEL. A bar or impediment 
raised by the law, which precludes a man 
from nl!eging or from deuying a {'ertai n fact 
or state of facts, in consequence of his previ
ous 111Jegation or denial or conduct or ad
mission, or in consequence of a finctl adjudi
calion of the matter in a COllrt of law. 

A preclUSion, in law, which prevents a 
man from alleging or denying a fact, in con~ 
aequence of his own previous act. allegation, 
or dellial of a contrary tenor. Staph . PI. 239. 

An admission of so conclusive a nature 
that the party whom it aITects is not permit
ted to aver ngaillsL it or offer evidence to 
controvert it. 2 Smith, Lead. Cas. 778. 

Estoppel is tbat wbicb concludes and "shuts a 
mu.ll's mouth from speaking the truth.» When a 
fact baa been agreed 00., or decided in a court of 

reeOl'd, nC'ither of the partie8 shall be allowed to 
call it in question, and have it tried o\'er again at 
any timo thereafter, 80 long as the judgment or 
decree stands unreversed; and when parties, by 
deed or solemn nct in pnts, agree on a state of 
facts, and act on it, neither shall ever afterWBI-ds 
be allowed to gainsay a fact so agreed Oll, or be 
hoard t.() dispute It; ill other words, his mouth is 
shut, and he shall not say that is Dot true which 
he bad before in a solcmn manner asserted to be 
Lt'ue. Busb. lSi. 

Equitable estoppel (or estoppel by condllct, 
or in pais) is the spec ips of estoppel which 
equity puts UpOIl a person who has made a 
false representation 01' iI cuncealment of ma
terial facts. with knowledge of the facts, 
to a party ignorant of the truth of the mat
ter, with the inlention that the other party 
should act upon it. and with the result that 
such party is actually jnduced toaet upon it, 
to his damage. BigelOW, Estop. 484. 

In pleading. A plea, replication. or oth-
er pleading. which, witbuut confeSSing or 

denying the maLterof fact advel'selj' alleged, 
relies men'ly on some matter of estoppel as a 
ground for excluding the opposite party from F 
the allegation of the fact. Steph. Pl. 219; 3 
Bl. Comm. 308. 

A plea which neither admits nor denies the 
facts alleged by the plaintiff, but denies his 
right to allege them. Gould. Pl. c. 2. § 39. G 

A spf'cial plea in bar, which happens where 
a man has done some Hct or execll ted some 
deed which prcclillies him from averring any_ 
thing to the contrary. 3131. Comm. 308. 

ESTOPPEL BY DEED is wheTe a party 
has executed a deed, that is, a writing under 
seal (as a oond) rec:iting a certain fact, and is 
tbereby precluded from nfterwards denying, 

H 

in any action brought upon that instrument. 
the fact so recited. ::;teph. PI. 197. A man 
shull always be estopped by his own deed, or 
not permitted to aver or prove anything in 
contradiction to what he has once fosolemnly J 
and delibt'rately avowed. 2 BI. Comm. 295; 
Plowct.434. 

ESTOPPEL BY MATTER IN PAIS . 
An estopp~l by the conduct or Hdmissions of K 
the party; an estoppel not arising from deed 
or matter of record. Thus, where one man 
has accepted rent of another, be will be 85-
toppetl from afterwards denying, in any 
action with that pt·rson. that be was, at the L 
time of such acceptance. bis tenant. Steph. 
PI. 197. 

The doctrine of estoppels in pais is oue 
which, so far at least as that term is con
cerned. bas grown up cbiefly within the last 
few years. But it is, and al ways was, a fa-

M 
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miliar principle in the law of contracts. It 
lies at the ioundation of morals. and is a car
dinal point in the exposition of promises, that 
one shall be bound by the state of facts wbich 
he has induced another to act upon. Red
field, C. J ., 26 Vt. 366, 373. 

ESTOPPEL BY MATTER OF REC
ORD. An estoppel founded upon matter 
of record; as a confession or ad mission made 
in pleading in a court of record, which pre
dulles the party from afterwards contesting 
tLe same fact in the same suit. Sleph. PL 
197. 

ESTOPPEL, COLLATERAL. The col
lateral determination of a question by a court 
having general jurisdiction of the subject. 

Estoveria sunt ardendi, arandi, can .. 
struendi et claudendi. 13 Col,e, 68. Es
tovers are of fire-bote. plow-bote, house
bote. and hedge-bote. 

ESTOVERIIS HABENDIS. A writ 
for a wife judicially separated to recover ber 
alimony or e:stovers. Obsolete. 

ESTOVERS. An allowance made to 8 
person out of an estate or otller tiling for his 
or her support, as for food and raiment. 

An aUowance (more commonly called "ali
mony") granted to a woman divorced a 
mensa et tho1·o, for her support out of her 
husband's estate. 1.131. Cowm.441. 

The right or privilege which a tenant has 
to furnish himself with so much wood from 
the demised premises as may be sufficient 01' 

necessary for his fuel. fences, and other agri
cultural operations . 2 Bl. Comm. 35 j 'Voodf. 
Land!. & Ten. 232; 10 Wend. 639. 

ESTRAY. Cattle whose owner is un
known. 2 Kent. Comm. 359; Spelman; 29 
Iowa. 437. .Any beast, nut wild, found wiLh
in any lortlship, and not owned by any man. 
Cowell; 1 BI. Corum . 2n7. 

Estray must be understood a.s denoting 8- wan
dering beast whose owner is unknown to the per
sou who takes it up. 27 Wis. 422; 29 Iowa, 437. 

An estra.y is un animal that bas escaped from its 
owner, and wanders or strays about; usually de
fined. at common law. as a. wandering animal whose 
owner is unknown. An animal cannotbean estray 
when on the range where it was raised, and per
mitted by its owner to run, and especially when the 
owner is known to the party who lakes it up. 'l'he 
fact of its being brea.chy or vicious does not make it 
an estray. 4 Or. 206. 

ESTREAT, 1:'. To take out a forfeited re
cognizance from the records of a court, and 
return it to the court of exchequer, to be pros
ecuted. See ESTREAT, n. 

ESTREAT, n. (From Lat. ext1·actum.) 
In English law. A copy or extrilctfrom the 
book of estreats, that is, the rolls of any 
court, in which the amercements or Hnes, 
recognizances, etc., imposed or Laken by that 
court upon or from the accused, Hr~ set down, 
and which are to' be levied by the bailiff or 
other officer of the court. Cowell: Brown. 

A fOI'feited rucognizance taken ant from 
<lmong the other )"('cords for tile purpose of 
being sent up to tile exchequer, that the par
ties might be sued therpon, was said to be 
estreated. 4 BI. COlllm. 253. 

ESTRECIATUS. Straightened, a. ap
plied to roads. Cowell. 

ESTREPE. To strip; to clespoil; to lay 
waste; to commit waste upon an estate. as 
by cutt.ing down trees, removing buildings, 
etc. To injure the val ue of a reversionary 
interest by stripping or spoiling the estate. 

ESTREPEMENT. A speties of aggra. 
vated waste, by stripping or devastating the 
land. to the injury of the reversioner, and 
especially pending a suit for possession. 

ESTREPEMENT, WRIT OF. This 
was a common-law writ of waste, which lay 
in particular for the reversioner against the 
tenant for liie. in respect of damage or in· 
jury to the land committed by the latter. As 
it was only auxiliary to a real act jon for re
covery of the land, and HS equity atTorded 
the same relief by injunction, tbe writ fell 
into disuse. 

ET. And. The introductory word of sev
eral Latin and law French pbrases former-
ly in common use. 

ET ADJOURNATUR. And It i. ad
journed. A phrase used in the old reports. 
where the arguJ.uent of a cause was adjourned 
to another day. 01" where a second argument 
was had. 1 Keb. 692,754, 773. 

ET AL. An abbreviation for d alii, 
"and otbers. " 

ET ALII :ill CONTRA. And others on 
the other side. A phrase consta.ntly used in 
the Year Books, in describing a joinder in 
issue. .P. 1 Edw. II. Prilit; et alii ~ con
tra. et sic ad pat1'iam : ready; and others, 
~ cont1'a, and so to the country. 'r. 3 Edw. 
Ill. 4. 

ET ALIUS. And another. The abbre
viation et al. (sometimes in the plpral writ.
ten et als.) is affixed to lbe namo of lhe per· 
son first mentioned, where tbere are several 
plaintiffs, grantors, persons addressed, etc. 

Viking
Highlight
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ET ALLOCATUR. And it is allowed. 

ET ClETERA. And others; and other 
things; and so on. In its abbreviated fOfm 
(etc.) this phrase is frequently affixed to one 
of a series of articles or names to show that 
others are intended to follow or understood 
to be included . So, after reciting the initia
tory words of a set formula. or a clause al
ready given in full, etc. is added, us an ab
breviation. for the sake of convenience. 

ET DE CEO SE METTENT EN LE 
PAYS. L . Fr. And of this they put them· 
selves upon t he country. 

ET DE HOC PONIT SE SUPER 
PATRIAM. And of tbis be puts himself 
upon the country. The formal conclusion of 
a common-law plea in bar by way of traverse. 
The literal translation is retained in the mod~ 
ern form. 

ET EI LEGITUR IN HlEC VERBA. 
L, Lat. And it is read to him in these words. 
Words formerly used in entering the prayer 
of oyer on record. 

ET HABEAS IBI TUNC HOC 
BREVE. And bave you lhen there this 
writ. The formal words directing the return 
of a writ. The literal tl'anslHtion is retained 
in thf> modern form of a considerable D um~ 

ber of writs. 

ET HABUIT. And he hall it. A COln

mon phrase in the Year Books. expressive of 
tbe allowance of an application or demand by 
a party. Parn. demanda Za view. Et ha
buit, etc. M. 6 Ed w. III. 49. 

ET HOC PARATUS EST VERIFI
CARE. And this be is prepared to verify. 
The L1.tin form of concluding a plea in con
fession and avoidance. 

'I'bese wordR woro used, when the pleadings wore 
in Latin, at the conclusi.on of nny pleading whi.ch 
contained new affirmative matter. They expressed 
the willingness or readiness of the party so plead· 
iag to est.ablish by proof the matter allcged iu his 
pleading. A pleading which concluded in that 
manner was technically said to uconclude with a 
verification," in contradistinotion to a pleading 
WblCb simply denied matter alleged by the oppo. 
aiLe party, and which for that reason was said to 
u conclude to the country," because the party 
merely put himself npon the country. or left. the 
matter to the jury. Brown. 

ET HOC PETIT QUOD INQUIRA
TUR PER PATRIAM. Andthls Ileprays 
may be inquired of by the country. The COll
ciusion of a plaintiff's pleading, tendering an 
issue to the country. 1 Salk. 6. Lilt:rally 
translated in lhe modern forms. 

E T INDE PETIT JUDICIUM. And 
thereupon [or thereof] he pr.ys judgment. 
.A. clause at the end of pleadings, praying the 
judgment of thE' COllrt in favor of the party 
plt>acl ing. It OCCll rs as early as ~he time of 
llractoll . .. mel is literally translated in the 
modern forms. Bract. fol. 576,. Crabb, Eng. 
Law, 217. 

ET INDE PRODUCIT SECTAM. 
And thereulJon he brings suit. The Latin 
conclusion of a declaration, except against 
attorneys lind otber officers of the court. 3 
Bi. Cornm. 295. 

ET MODO AD HUNC DIEM. Lat. 
And now at this day. This phrase was the 
formal beginning of an entry of appearance 
or of a continuance. The equivalent En· 
glish words are still used in this connection. 

ET NON. Lat. And not. A technical 
pbrase in pleading. whkh introduces the neg· 
ative averments of a special tra\"erse. It 
has the same force and effect as the words F 
"absqu,e hoc, " and is occaSionally used instead 
of the latter. 

ET SEQ. An abbreviation for et Bequ.eu· 
tla, "and the following." Thus a reference 
to Hp.l, etsoq." means II puge first and the G 
following pages. I, 

ET SIC. And so. In the Latin form~ 
of pleacling these were the introdl!ctory words 
of a special conclllsion to a plea in bar. tlJe H 
object being to nmder it positive and not ar· 
gumentativej as et sic nil debet. 

ET SIC AD JUDICIUM. And 80 to 
jU<lgment. Yearb. T. 1 Edw. II. 10. 

ET SIC AD PATRIAM. Andsototh. 
country. A phrase used in the Year Dooks, 
to recurd an issue to tlJe country. 

ET SIC FECIT. And h.did so. Yeal'h. 
P. 9 Hen. VI. 17. 

ET SIC PENDET. And so It hangs. 

J 

A term used in the old reports to signify that K 
a point was left undetermined. T . Raym. 
168. 

ET SIC ULTERIUS. And so on; and 
so further; and so forth . FleLa. lib. 2, c. 50, 
§ 27. L 

ET UX. An abbreviation for et uxor,
"and wife." 'Vbere a grantor's wife joins 
him in the conveyance, it is sometimes ex· .Ill) 
pressed (in alJstract<s, etc.) to be by <I A B 

. et ax. ,i 
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ETIQUETTE OF THE PROFES
SION. The code of honor ftgreed on by mut
ual understanding and tacitly accepted by 
members of the legal profession, e~pecially 
by the bar. 'Vbarlon. 

Eum qui nocentem infamat, non est 
requum et bonum ob eam rem condem
nari; delicta enim nocentium nota esse 
oportet et expedit. It is not just and 
proper that he who spl'aks ill of a bad man 
should be condemned on that accou nt; for it 
is fitting and expetlient that the crimes of 
bad men should be known. Dig. 47, 10, 17j 
1 B1. Comm. 125. 

EUNDO ET REDEUNDO. Lat. In 
going and retnrning. Applied to vessels. 
3 C. Rob . .1.·dm. 14l. 

EUNDO, MORANDO, ET REDEUN
DO. Lat. Going, remaining, and return
ing. A person who is privileged from arrest 
(as a witness, legis lator, etc.) is generally so 
privileged eundo, morando, et ,·edeundo,. that 
is. on bis way to the place where bis duties 
are to be performed, while be remains there, 
and on bis return journey. 

EUNOMY. Equal laws and a well-ad
justed constitution of government. 

EUNUCH. A male of the human spp,cies 
who has been castrated. See Domat, li v. 
prel. tit . 2, § I, n. 10. 

EVASIO. Lat. In old practice. An es
cape from prison or custody. Reg. Orig. 
81~. 

EVASION. A subtle endeavoring to set 
aside truth or to escape the punishment of 
the law. This will not be allowed . If one 
person says to another that he will not strike 
him. but will give him a pot of ale to strike 
lirst, and, accordingly. the latter strikes, the 
returning the blow is punisbable; and, if Lhe 
person first striking is killed, it is murder, 
ror no man shalJ evade the jusLice of the law 
by such a prt'tense. 1 Hawk. P. C. 81. So 
no one may plead ignorance of the law to 
evade it. Jacob. 

EVASIVE. Tend1ngor seeking to evade; 
eluBive; shiftingj as an evastO{1 argument or 
pie •. 

EVENINGS. In old English law. The 
delivery at even or night of a certain par· 
tion of grass, or corn, etc., to a customary 
tenant. who performs the service of cutting. 
mowing, or reaping for his lord, given him 

8S a gratuity or encouragement. Kennett, 
Gloss. 

Eventu8 est qui ex causa sequitur i 
at dicitur eventus quia ex causis evenit. 
9 Coke, 81. An event is that which follows 
from the cause. amI is called an "event" be· 
cause it eventuates from causes. 

Eventus varies res neva semper ha_ 
bet. Co. Litt. 379. A new matter alway. 
produces various events. 

Every man must be taken to contem
plate the probable consequences of the 
act he does. Lortl Ellenborough. 9 East. 
277. A fundamental m<.\xim in the law of 
evidence. nest, P,es. § 16; 1 Phil. Ev. 444. 

EVES-DROPPERS. See EAVES-DROP. 
PEUS. 

EVICT. In the civil law. To recover 
anything froro 8. person by virtue of the 
judgment of a court or judicial senteuce. 

At common law. '.rodispossess. or turn 
out of the possession of lands by process ot 
law. Also to recover land by judgment at 
law. "If the land is evicted, no rent shall 
be paid." 10 Coke, 128a. 

EVICTION. Dispossession by process 
of law; the act of depriving a person of the 
possess ion of lands which he has beld, in 
pursuance of tbe jlldgmellt of a court. 

'.rechuically. the dispossession must be by 
judgment of law; it otherwise, it is an ouster. 

EvicLion impHesan entry under paramount title. 
80 as to interfere with the rights of the grantee. 
Tbe object of the party making the entry is imma.
terial, whether tt. be to take ali or a part of the 
Iaad itself or merely an incorporeal right. Phrases 
equivalent in meaning' are "ouster by paramount 
title, " "entry a.nd disturbance, ""possession under 
an eldol' title," and the like. 5 Conn. 497. 

Eviction is an actual expUlsion of the lessee out 
of all or some part of the demised premises. • 
Cow. 581, 5$5. 

In a 1D0re popular sense, the term denotes 
turning a tenant of land out of possession, 
either by re·entry 01' by legal proceedings, 
such as an action of ejectment. Sweet. 

By a loose extension. the term is some. 
time~ applied to the otlsting of a person from 
the possession of ciJattels: but, properly, it 
applies only to roalLy. 

In the civil law. The abandOlllnent 
which one is obligell to make of a thing. in 
pursuance of 1\ sentence by which he is con~ 
demned to do 80. Poth. Contr. Sale. pt. 2. c.l, 
§ 2, art. 1. no. ~3. The abandonment which 
a buyer is compelled to make of a thing pur· 
chaserl, in pursuance of a judicial sentence. 
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Eviction Is the loss sufferf'"d by the buyer 
of the totality of the thing sold. or of a part 
tJJereof, occasioned by thl} right or claims of 
a third person. Civil Code La. art. 25CJO. 

EVIDENCE. Any species of proof, or 
probative ma.tter. jt>g;llly presented at the 
trial of an issue. by the act of the parties and 
th rollgh the medium of witnesses , records, 
documents, concrete objects, !.'ltc., for the pur
poseef inducing belief in the minds of the 
rourt or jury as to their contention. 

Th e word "evidence," in legal acceptation, in
cludes all the means by which any alleged matter 
of fact. the truth of which is submitted to investi
gation, is established or disproved. 1 Greenl. Ev. 
c. I. § 1. 

That \vhich is legally submitted to a. jury, to en
able them to decide upon the questions in dispute 
or issue, as pointed out by the pleadings, nnd dis
ttuguished from sll comment snd a.rgument, is 
termed" evidence. n 1 Sta.rkie, Ev. pt. I , § S. 

Synonyms distinguished. 'file terrn 
"evidence " is to b~ earefu\ly distinguished 
from its synonyms "proof" a.nd "testimony." 
"Proof" is the logically sllllicient reason for 
assenting to the truth of a proposition ad
vanced . In its juridical sense it is a term of 
wille impurt. and comprel.Jends everything 
that roily be add.uced at a trial. within the 
legal rules, for the purpose of producing con
viction in the mind of judge or jll1"Y. aside 
from mere argument; that is, everything that 
has a p.:obative force intrinsically, and not 
merely as a deduction from. or combination 
of, original probati ve facts . Rut "evidence" 
is a narrower term, and includes only sllch 
]dnds of proof as lUay be legally presented at 
Ii trial, by the act of the parties, and through 
the aid of such cO:lCrete facts as witnesses, 
records, or other documents. Thus, to urge 
a presumption of law in support of onels case 
is adducing proof, but it is not offering evi
dence. "Testimony. I' again, is a still more re
stricted tenD. 1t properly means only such ev
idence as is delivered by a witness on the trial 
of a call SP, either orally or in the form of affi
davits or devositions. 'rhus, an ancient deed. 
when offered under proper circumstances, is 
evidence. but it coult! not strictly be called 
"testimony." "Belief" is a su bjective condi
tion resulting froUl proof. It is a conviction 
of the truth of a propOSition, existing in the 
mind, and induced by persuasion, proof. or 
argument adLlressed to the judgment. 

The bill of exceptions states that all the "testi
mony" is. in the record; but this is not equivalent 
Lo a stat.ement that all the "evidence" is iu the 
record. Testimony is ODe species of evidence. 
But the word "evidence" is a generic term 
wbich includes every species of it. And. in a 

bill of exceptions, the geneL'al term covering all 
species shoulcl be used in the statement as to it9 
embracing the evidence, 110t· the term "'testimony," 
which is satisfied if the bill only contains aU of that 
species of evidence. The statement tbat all the 
testimony is ill the record may, with reference to 
judicial records, properly be termed an "affirma 
tive pregnant." 60 Ind. 157. 

'rhe word "proof" seems properly to mean any· 
thing which serves, eitber immediately or medi· 
ately, to convince the mind of the truth or false· 
hood of a fnct or proposition. It is also applied to 
the cODviction generated in the mind by proof 
properly so called. 'rhe word "evidence" signifies, 
in its original sense, the state of being evident, '1. c .• 
plain , apparent, or notorious, But by an almost 
peculiar inflection of our language. it is applied to 
that which tends to render evident or to generate 
proof. Best, Ev. §§ 10, 1 L 

Classification. There are many species of 
evidence, and itisslisceptible of being c1assi. 
.tied on several different principles. The more 
usual uivisions are here subjoined. 

Evidence is either iudicial or ext1·ojudicial. 
Judicial evidence is the means, sanctioned uy 
law, of Hscertaining in a judicial proceeding 
the truth r l:'specting a question of fact, (Code 
Civil1")roc. CHI. § 1823;) wllile extrajudicial F 
evidence is that which is used to satisfy pri· 
vate persons as to facts requiring lJroof. 

Ev iclence is either p,·imuTJj or seconda1'Y. 
Primary evidence is that kind of ev idence G 
which, under every possible circumstance. af
fords the greatest certain ty of the fact in 
question. Thus. a written instrument is 
itself the. best possible evidence of its exist
ence and contents, Secondary evidence is H 
that which is inferior to primary. Thus, a 
copy of an instrqment, or oml evidence of its 
contents, is secondary evidence of the i nstrn
ment and contents. Code Civil Proc. Cal. 
§§ 1829. 1830. 

Prlmnry evidence is such as in itself does not 
indicate the existence of other and better proof, 
Secondary c.vidence is such as f rom necessity in 
some cases is Rullstituted for stronger and better 
proof. Code Ga. 1882, § 3761. J 

P)'i,m(try evidence is that particular means 01 
proof which is indicated by the nature of the fact 
under investigation, as the most natural and sat
isfactory; the best evidence the nature of the case 
admits; such evidence as may be called for in the 
first instance, upon the pl'inciple that its non-pro- K 
duction gives rise to a reasonable suspicion tha.t if 
produced it would tend against the fact alleged, 
Abbott. 

Evidence is either di-nct or indi1·ect. Di
rect evidence is thut which proves the fact ill L 
dispute directly. without an inference or pre
sumptiull, and which in itself, if tt"l1e, con
clusivelyestablishes that fact; for example, 
if the fact in dispute be an agreement, the M 
evidence of a witness who was present and 
witnessed the making of it is direct. Indi .. 
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rect evidence is that which teDds to establish 
the fa.ct in dispute \)y proving another, and 
whicil, tllough true. does not of itself conclu
sively esb\blish that fact, out which affords an 
inference or presumption of its existence; for 
example. 1\ wit.ness proves an admission of 
the party to the fact in dispute, This proves 
a fact, from which the fact in dispute is in
forree!. Code Civill'roo. Ca!. §§ 1831. 1832. 

Evidence is either int1'insic or extrinsic. 
Intrinsic evidence is lhat which is derived 
from a docu ment withollt anything to ex
plam it. Extrinsic evidence is external ev
idence, or tbat which is not contained in the 
body of an agreement, contract, and the like. 

In respect to its nature, evidence is also of 
the following several kinds: 

Circumstantial evidence. This is proof oC 
v;].rious facts or circumstances which usu
ally attend tile main fact in dispute. and there
fore tend to prove its existence, or toslistain, 
by their consistency, the hypothesis claimed. 

OirCU'm8UmWtL evidence consists in reasoning 
fro;:n facts which are known or proved, to estab
lish sucb. as are conjectul'ed to exist. 32 N, Y.141. 

Presumptt'O~ evideuce. This consists of 
inferences drawn by human experience from 
the connection of callse and effect, and ob
servations of human conduct. Code Ga. 18::>2. 
§ 3748. 

Prima facte evidence. It is that which 
suffices for the proof of a particular fact, lInM 

til contradicted and overcome by other evi
dence; for example. the certificate of a re
cording omcer is prima facie evidence of a 
record, but it may arterwards be rejected 
upon proof that there is no such record. 
Code Ci vi! Proo. Cal. § 1833. 

Prima facie evidence is evidence which, stand
ing alone and unexplained, would maintain the 
proposition and warrant Lhe conclusion to support 
which it is introduced. 97 Mass, 230. 

Partial evidence. is tllat which goes to 
establish a detnched fact. in a series tend
ing to the fact in dispute. It may be re
ceived. subj('ct to bi' rejected llS incompetent. 
unless connected with the fact in dispule by 
proof of other facts; for example, Oll an issue 
of title to real property, evidence of the con
tinued possession of a remole occupant is par
t.ial, for it is of a detached fact. which may 
or may not be afterwards connected witb the 
fact in dispute. Code Civil Proc. Cal. 
§ 1834. 

Sati...'ifactory evidence. 'fhat evidence is 
deemed satisfactory which ordinarily pro
duces moral certainty or conviction in an un
prejudiced mind. Such evidence alone will 
justify a verdict. Evidence less than tllis is 

denominated "slight evidence." Code Civil 
Proc. Cal. § 1835. 

Concluai'Oe evidence. Conclusive or un_ 
answerable evidence is that which tbe law 
does not permit to be contradicted; for ex
ample. the recor(1 of a court of competent ju
risdiction cannot be contradicterl by the par
ties to it. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 1837. 

Indispensable evidence is that without 
which a pal'ti<'ulal' fact cannot be proved. 
Code Civil Pmc. Cal. § 1836. 

Documentary evidence is that deri ved fTom 
conventional symbols (such as letters) by 
which ideas are represented on material sub
stances. 

Hearsay evidence is the evidence, not of 
what the witness knows himself, but of wbat 
he has heard from oLhprs. 

In respect to its object. evidenc~ is of the 
following several kinds: 

S·ub.';tantive ~vidence is that adduced for 
the purpose of proving a fact in issue, :18 op
posed to evidence given for the purpose of 
discrediting a witness, (i. e., showing tbat be 
is un worthy of belief,) or of corroborating 
his tesLimony. Best, Bv. 246, 773. 803. 

C01'1'oborativ8 evidence is additional evi. 
dence of a diITel'ent character to tlle same 
point. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 1839. 

Ou.mulative evidence is additional evidence 
of the same character to the Same point. 
Ci vii Code Proc. Cal. § 1838. 

EVIDENCE OF DEBT. A term ap
pIled to written instl'uments or securities for 
the payment or money, importing on their 
face the existence of a debt. 1 Rev. St. N. 
Y. p. 599. § 55. 

EVIDENCE OF TITLE. A deed or 
other document establishing the title to prop
ert.y. especially real estate. 

EVIDENTIARY. Having the quality ot 
evidence; constituting evidence; evidencing. 
A term introduced by Bentham. and, from 
its convenience, adopted by other writers. 

EVOCATION. In French Jaw . The 
withdrnwul of a cause from lhe cognizance of 
an inferior court. alHl bringing it before an
other court or judge. In some respects this 
proc~ss resembles the proceeedings upon ce1· .. 
tiora?·'. 

EWAGE. (L.Fr. Ewe. water.) In old 
English law. TaU paId for water passage. 
The same as aquage. Tomlins. 

EWBRICE. Adultery; spouse hreacb . 
marriage breach. Cowell; Tomlins. 
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EWRY. An office in the royal house
bold where the tabJe linen. etC' .• is taken care 
of. Wharton. 

EX. 1. A Latin prcposiLion meaning 
from, out of, by, on, on account of, or ac~ 

cording to. 
2. A prefix, denoting removal or cessation. 

Prefixed to the name of an oUice. relation, 
'tatu.~, etc., it denotes that the person spoken 
of once occupied that office or relation. but 
does 80 no longer, or that he is now out of it. 
Thus, ex-mayor, ex-partner, ex-jndge. 

8. A prefix wllich is equivalent to II with
out," "reserving." or Hcxcrpting." In this 
use, probauly an abbreviation of "except." 
Thus, ex-interest, ex-coupons. 

U A sale of bonds 'ex. Julycoupons' means a sale 
reserving the coupons j that is, a salo in which the 
seller receives, in addition to the purchase price, 
tho benefit of the coupons, which benefit he may 
realize either by detachi.ng thom or receiving from 
the buyer an equivulent consideration. " 94 N. Y. 
445. 

EX ABUNDANTI. Out of abundance ; 
abundantly; snperftuouslYi more than suffi
cieni. Calvin. 

EX ABUNDANTI CAUTELA. Lat. 
Out of abundant caution. liThe practice 
has arisen abundanti cautela." 8 East, 3~6; 
LordEllenborough, 4 Maule & S. 544. 

EX ADVERSO. On the other side. 2 
Show. 461. A.pplied to COli nsel. 

EX lEQUITATE. According to eqUI
ty; In eqUity. Fleta, lib. 3. c. 10. § 3. 

EX lEQUO ET BONO. A phrase de
rived from the civil law. meaning. in jus~ 
tice and fairness; according lo wJLat is just 
RDd good; according to eq uiLy and conscience. 
8 BI. Comm. 163. 

EX ALTERA PARTE. Of the other 
part. 

Ex antecedentibus at consequentibu8 
fit optima. interpretatio. The best inter
preta.tion [of a part of an instrument] is 
made from the antecedents and the conse-
qUl'nts, [from the precedmg and following 
parts.] 2 Inst. 317 . The lllw ",ill jUdge of 
a deed or other instrument, consisting of 
divers parts or clauses, I.>y looking at the 
whole; and will give to each part its proper 
office, so as to ascertain and carry vut the in~ 
tention of the parties. Broom, Max. *577. 
The whole instrument is to be viewed and 
compan-d in all its parts, so t.hat ~very part 
of it lDay be made consistent and effectual. 
2 Kent, Comm. 555. 

EX ARBITRIO JUDICIS. At. In . or 
upon the discretion of the judge. 4 HI. 
Comm.394. A. term of the civil law. lnst. 
4,6.31. 

EX ASSENSU CURllE. By or with 
tho consent of the court. 

EX ASSENSU PATRIS. By or with 
the consent of the father. A species of dow. 
er ad ostiu.m. ecclesire. during the life of the 
f<lther of the hushand; tho son, by the fa
thrr's consent expressly given, endowing his 
wHo with parcel of his fatherls lands. Abol. 
ished by 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 105, § 13. 

EX ASSENSU SUO. With his assent. 
Formal words in judgments for damage:i by 
default. Comb. 220. 

EX BONIS. Of the goods or property. 
.A. term of the civil law; distinguished from 
in bonis, as being descriptive of or applicable 
to property not in actual pO!:3session . Calvi n. 

EX CATHEDRA. From the chair. 
OriginaJIy applied to the decisions of the F 
popes from their cathed'ra, or chair. Hence. 
authorilative; having the weight of au
thority. 

EX CAUSA. L. Lat. By title. G 
EX CERTA SCIENTIA. OfcBrtain or 

8ure knowledge. These words were ancient
ly lI~cd in patents, and imported full knowl· 
edge of lhe SUbject-matter on the part of the 
king. See 1 Coke. 40b. H 

EX COLORE. Bycolor; under color at; 
under pretense, show. or protection of. 
Th us, ex colore officti, und~r color of office. 

EX COM I TAT E. Out of comity or 
courlrsy. 

EX COMMODATO. From or out ot 
loan. A term applied in the old law of Eng~ 
land to a right of action arising outofa loan. J 
(commodatum.) Glanv. lib. 10, c. 13j 1 
Reeve. Eng. Law, 166. 

EX COMPARATIONE SCRIPTO
RUM. By a comparison of writings or I~ 
handwritings . .A term in the law of evi
dence. Best, Pres. 218. 

EX CONCESSIS. From the premises 
granted. According to whathns been already l 
allowed. 

EX CONSULTO. With consultation or 
deliberation. 

EX CONTINENTI. Immediately; M 
without any interval or delay; incontinent- <I 

1y. A term of the civil law. Cal yin. 
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EX CONTRACTU. From or out of • 
contract. In both the civil and the common 
law, rights and causes of action are divided 
lnto two classes.-those arising ex contractu. 
(from a contract.) and those arising ex delic
to, (from a delict or tort . ) See 3 HI. Corum. 
117; Mackeld. Ho"! •. Law, § 384. 

EX CURIA. Out ot court; away from 
the court. 

EX DEBITO JUSTITIlE. From or as 
a debt of justice; in accordance with the re
quirement of justice; of I'ightj as a matLerof 
right. The opposite ot ex gratia, (2 ••. ) 3 
Bl. Comm. 48,67. 

EX DEFECTU SANGUINIS. From 
failure of blood; for want of issue. 

EX DEL I C T O. From a delict, tort, 
fault, crime. or malfeasance. In both tile civil 
and the common law, obligations and causes 
of action are divided into two great classes, 
-those ariSing ex contractu. (out of a coo
tract.) and those ex delicto . 'l'be latter are 
sucb as grow out of or are founded upon R 

wrong or tort. e. g .• trespass, tro\'er. replev
in. These terms were known in English law 
at a very early period. See Inst. 4.1, pr.j 
Mackeld. Rom . Law, § 384; 3 Bl. Comm. 
117; Bract. tol. 101b. 

Ex delicto non ex BUpplicio emergit 
infamia. Infamy arises from the crime, not 
trom the punisoment. 

EX DEMISSIONE, (commonly abbrevi· 
ated ex dem..) Upon the demise. A phrase 
forming part of the title of the olel action of 
ejectUlent. 

EX DIRECTO. Directly; Immediately. 
Story, Bills, § 199. 

Ex diuturnitate temporis, omnia prre
Bumuntur Bolemniter esse acta. From 
length of time [after lapse of time] all things 
are presumed to have been don e in due form. 
Co. Litt. 6b; Best,Ev.lntrod. §43; I GreeoJ. 
Ev. § 20. 

EX DOLO MALO. Ont of fraud; OLlt 
of deceitful or tortious conduct. A pIJrase 
applied to obligations and causes of ac::tion 
vitiateu by fraud or deceit. 

Ex dolo malo non oritur actio. Out 
of fraud no action arises; fraud never gives 
a right of action. No conrt will lend its aid 
to a man who founds his cause of action upon 
an immoral or illegal act. Cowp. 343; 
Broom, Max. 729. 

Ex donationibus autem feoda. mili· 
taria vel magnum serjeantium non con~ 
tinentibus oritur nobis quoddam nomen 
generale, quod est socagium. Co. Litt. 
86. From grants not containing milita.ry 
fees or grand serjeanty. a kind of general 
name is used by us. which is "socage." 

EX EMPTO. Outof purchasej founded 
on purchase. A term of thecivlllaw,adopt
ed by B.racton . Inst. 4. 6. 28; Bract. fol. 
102. See ACTIO EX E:UPTO. 

EX FACIE. From the face; apparently; 
evidently. A term applied to what appe,\l's 
on the face of a writing. 

EX FACTO. From or in consequence 
of a fact or nction; actually. Usually ap
plied to an unlawful or tortious act as the 
foundation of a title. etc. Sometimes used 
as equivalent to jjdefacto." Bract. fo1.172. 

Ex facto jus oritur. The Jaw arises out 
of the fact. Broom. Max. 102. A rule of 
law continues in abstraction and theory, un· 
til an act is done on which it can attach and 
assume as it were a body and Shape. Best, 
Ev. Introd. § 1. 

EX FICTIONE JURIS. By a fiction 
of law. 

Ex frequent! delicto augetur peens.. 
2 lnst. 479. Punishment increases with in
crel:lsing crime. 

EX GRATIA. Out ot grace; as • mat
tel' of grace, favor. or indulgence; gratui
tous. A. term applied to anything accorded 
as a favor; as distinguished from that which 
may be demanded ex debito, as a mutter of 
right. 

EX GRAVI QUERELA. (From oron 
the grievolls complaint.) In old English 
practice. The U<l1D1j of a writ (so call ell from 
its initial words) wllich lay for a person to 
whom any lands or tenements in fee were de
vised by will. (within any ciLy. town, or bor
ough wherein Jands were devisable by cus
tom.) and the heir of the devisor entered and 
detained t.hem from him. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 
198. L, et seq.; 3 Haeve. Eng. Law. 49. 
Abolisbed by St. 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 27, § 36. 

EX HYPOTHESI. By the hypothesis; 
upon the supposition; upon tile theory or 
facts assumed. 

EX INDUSTRIA. 1Vith contrivance or 
deliberationj designedly; on purpose. See 1 
Kent, Comm. 318; 1 Wheat. ~O". 

EX INTEGRO. Anew ; afresh. 
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EX JUSTA CAUSA. From a just or 
lawful cause; by a just or legal tiLle. 

EX LEGE. By the law; by force of law j 
88 a matter of la w. 

EX LEGIBUS. According to the laws. 
.A. pip·llse of the civil law, which meanS ac
cording to the intent or spirit of the law, as 
well a~ accordin g" Lo lhe words or leUer. Dig. 
50, 16, 6. See Oalvin. 

EX LICENTIA REGIS. Bythekiug's 
license. 1 Bl. Comm. 168, note. 

EX LOCATO. From or out of lease or 
letting. A term of the civil law, applied to 
aclions or rights of action arising out of the 
contract of Zocaium, (g. 'V.) Inst. 4, 6. 28. 
Adoptep at an early period in the law of Eng
land. Bract. fol. 102; 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 
168. 

EX MALEFICIO. Growing out of. or 
founded upon, misdoing or tort. This term 
is frequently used in the civil law as the 
Byn{'lnymof "ea:; delicto," (q . 'V.,) Hnd is thus 
contrasted with "ea:;cont1·actu." In this sense 
it is of more rare occurrence in the common 
law, though found in Bracton, (fols. 99, 
101. 102.) 

Ex maleficio non oritur contractus. 
A contract cannot arise out of an ~lct radically 
vicious and illegal. 1 Term 734; 3 Term 
422; Broom, Max. 734. 

Ex malis moribus bonoo leges natoo 
sunt. 2 lost. 161. Gooll laws arise from 
evil morals , i. e., are necessitated by the evil 
behavior of men. 

EX MERO MOTU. or his own mere 
motion; of bis own accord; voluntarily and 
without prompting or reC]llest. Royal let
ters patent which are granted at the crown's 
own instance, and without request made, 
are said to be granted ex mero motu.. 
'Vilen a COllrt interferes, of its own motion, 
to object to an irregularity, or to do some
thing which the parties are not s trictly en
titleli to, but , ... ·hich will prt'lvent injustice, it 
is sa.id to act ex mero 11"I.otu, or ex p1"op?'io 
motu, or sua sponte, .all lhese terms being 
here equivalent. 

EX r..rORA. From or In consequence of 
delay . lnterest is allowed ex mora; that is, 
where there has been dolay in returning a 
sum borrowed. A term of the ('ivU law. 
Story, Bailm. § 84. 

EX M 0 R E. according to custom. 
Calvin. 

Ex multitudine slgnorum, colligitur 
identitas vera. From a great number of 
signs or marks, true identity is gathered or 
made up . Bac. Max. 103, in regLli<~ 25. A 
thing described by a great number of marks 
is easily identified, tuough, as to some, the 
description may not h" s,'ri,·tly C'P-ue:}<'" rd, 

EX MUTUO. ]from 01' out of loan. In 
the old law of England, a debt was said to 
arise ex mntuo w hen one lent ;ll1othel; any
thing which consisted in number, weight, or 
measure. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 159; Bract. 
fo1. 99. 

EX NECESSITATE. Of necessity. S 
Rep. Ch. 123. 

EX NECESSITATE LEGIS. From or 
by necessity of law. 4 HI. Corom. 394. 

EX NECESSITATE REI. From the 
necessity or urgency of the thing or case. 2 
Pow. Dev. (by Jarman,) 308. 

Ex nihilo nihil fit. FraIl! nolhing noth
ing comes. 13 Wend. 178, 221; 1~ Wend. 
257, 301. 

Ex nudo pacto non oritur [nascitur] 
actio. Out of a nude or naked pact [that 

F 

lti, a bare parol agreement without consider- G 
alion] no action arises. TIract. fo!. 99j 
Fleta, lib. 2, e. 56, § 3; Plowd. 305. Out of 
a promise neither attended with particular 
solemnily (such as oelongs to a specialty) 
nor wilh any consideration no legal liability H 
caD arise. 2 SLeph. Corum. 113. A parol 
agreement. without a valid consideration, 
cannot be made tho foundation of an action. 
A leading maxim both of the civil anJ com
mun law. Cod. 2,3,10; Ill . 5,14,1; 2 HI. 
Comm. 445; Smith, Cont. 85, 86. 

EX OFFICIO. From office; by virtne 
of the office ; without any other warrant or 
appoinLment than that resulting from the J 
boIJing of a particular office. Powers may 
be exerci:'J~d by an officer which are nOL spe
cifically conferred upon him, but are neces
sarily implied in his ofl1ce; these are ex o,tflcio. U 
Thus, a judge has e.1.: o.Uicio Lhe powers of a n 
conservator of lbe peace. Courts are bound 
to notice public statutes judiCially and e~ 
officio. 

EX OFFICIO INFORMATION. In L 
English law. A criminal information filed 
by the attorney general ex offiCio on be\;alf of 
the crown, in the court of queen's bench, fOl 
offenses more immediately affecting the gov- M 
ernment, and to be tlislinguished i"rlllTJ infor
mations in wlJich the t:rown is the nominal 
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prosecutor. Mozley & Wbitley; 4 StePh.\ 
Com m. 372-378. 

EX OFFICIO OATH. An oath taken 
by offending priests; abolished by 13 Car. II. 
St. I, c. 12. 

Ex pacta illioito non 'oritur actio. 
F rom an illegal contract an action does not 
nrise. Droom. Max. 742. See 7 Clark & }"'. 
729. 

EX PARTE. On one side only; by or 
for one party; done for. in behalf of. or on 
the application of. one party only. A judi
cial proceeding. order. injunction, ~tc .• is 
said to be ex parte when it is tclken or 
granted at the insiance and for the benent 
of one party only. and without notice to. or 
can testation by. any person adversely 1n
terei'ited. 

"Expa1·te." in the heading of a reported 
case. signifies that the name following is that 
of the party upon whose application the csee 
is heard. 

In its primary 8ense, ex paTte. as applied to an 
application in a judicial proceeding, means that it 
Is made by a person who is not a party to the pro
ceeding, but who has an interest in the matter 
which entitles him to make the application. 'i 'hus, 
in a bankruptcy proceeding or an administration 
action, au application by A. B., a creditor, or the 
lJke, would be described as made "ex parteA. B., n 
t. eo, on the part of A . B. 

In Us more usual seuse, ex parte means that an 
application is made by one party to a proceeding 
in the absence of the other. 'rhus, an ex pnrte 
injunction is one granted without the opposite 
party baving had notice of the application. It 
would not be called "ex parte" if he had proper 
notice of i~ and chose not to appear to oppose it. 
Sweet. 

EX PARTE MATERNA. Onthemoth
er'a side; of the maternal line. 

EX PARTE PATERNA. On the fath
er's side; of the paternal line. 

The phrases "ex parte materna" and "ex parte 
paterna" denote the line or blood of the mother or 
father, and have no such restricted or limited 
sense as from the mother or lather exclusively. 
24 N. J. Law, 431. 

EX PARTE TALIS. A writ that lay 
for a bailiff or receiver. who, baving audi
tors appOinted to take his accounts, cannot 
obtain of them reasonable allowance. but is 
m,~t into prieon. Fitzh. Nat. Brav. 129. 

Ex paucis dictis intendere plurima 
possis. Litt. ~ 384. You can imply many 
things from few expressions. 

Ex paucis plurima. concipit ingenium. 
Litt. § 550. From a few words or hints the 
understanding concei yes many things. 

EX POST FACTO. After the ract; by 
an act or fact occurring after some previous 
act or fact, and relating thereto; by subse
quent matter; the opposite of ab initio. 
Thus, a deed may be good ab initio, or, if 
invalid at its inc6J)tion, may be confirmed by 
matter ex post facto. 

EX POST FACTO LAW. Alawpassed 
after the occurrence of a fact or commission 
of an act, wbich retrospectively cbange-s the 
legal conscq uences or relations of such fact or 
deed. By Canst. U . S. art. I, § 10, the states 
are forbillden to pass "anye:v post facto law." 
In this connection the phrase has a much 
narrower meaning than its literal tramJatioll 
would justify, as will appear fl'om the ex~ 
tracts given bela w. 

'1'11e phrase Uex post facto," in the constitution, 
extends to criminal nnd not to civil cases. And 
under this hoad is included: (1) Every law that 
makefJ an action, done before the passing of the 
law, and which was inllocentwhen done, criminal, 
and punishes such action. (2) Every law tbat ag
gra.vates a crime, or makes it greater than it was 
when committed. (3) EveJ'Y law that changes tha 
punishment, and inflicts' a greater punishment 
tha.n the how annexed to the crime when commit
ted. (4) Every law that alters tbe legal rules of 
evidence, and receives less or diffcrent testimony 
than the law required at the time of the commis
sion of the o:l'l'ense, in order to convict the offend
er. All these, and similar laws, are prohibited 
by the constitution. But a law may be ex post 
f(lcto, and still not amenable to this constitutional 
Inhibition; that Is, provided itft')llilles, instead 
of aggravating, the rigor of the criminal law. ]6 
Ga. 102; <I: Wall, 277; 2 Wash. C. C. 366; S N. H. 
413; 3 Dall. 390j 3 Story, Const. 212. 

An ex 'Post facto law is one which renders an aot 
punisha~le, in a manner in which it was not pun
ishable when committed. Such a law may inflict 
penalties ou the person, or pecuniary penalties 
which swell the publio treasury. The legislature 
is therefore prohibited from passing a law by 
which a. man's estate, or any part of it, shall be 
seized 101' acrimo, which was notdeolaJ'cd, by some 
previous law, to render him liable to such punish
ment. 6 Crancb, 87, 138. 

The plai.n and obvious meaning ot this prohibi
tion is that the legislature shall not pass any law, 
after a fact dono by any citizen, whir..:h shall have 
relation to that fact, so as to punisll that which 
was innocent when donej or to add to the punish
ment of tbat which was criminal; or to increase 
the malignity of a crime j or to retrench the rule& 
of evidence, so as to make conviction more easy. 
This definition of an cx'Vostj"acto la.w is sanctioned 
by long usage. 1 Blackf. 196. 

The term "ex post facto la.w, n in the United 
States constitution, cannot be construed to incl ude 
and to prohibit the enacting any law after a fact, 
Dor even to prohibit the depriving a. citizen of a 
Tested right to property. a Da.H. 886. 

"Expostjacto "and "retrospective It are not con
vertible terms. The latter is a term of wider 8ig
nification than the former and includes it. All ex 
postj"acto laws are uecessarily retrospective, but 
not e converso. A curative or con.fil'n::atory stat,.. 
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ate Is retrospective, but not ex post facto. Con
stitutions of nearly all tbe states contain prohibi
tions against ex post f<lcto laws, but only a. few 
forbid retrospective legislation in specific terms. 
Black, Const. Probib. §§ 170, 172, 222. 

Retrospective la.ws dlVesti.ng vested rights are 
impolitic and unjust; but they are not "ex post 
facto laws," within the meaning of the constitu
tion of the United States, nor repugnant, to any 
other ot its provisions; and, if not repugnant to 
the state constitution, a court:. cannot pronounce 
them to be void, merely because in tbeirjuagment 
tbey are contrary to the principles of natural jus
tice. 2 Paine, 74. 

Every retrospcctive act is not necessarily an ex 
1)Ost facto luw. That phrase embraces only sucb 
laws as impose or aflect penal Lies or forfeitures. 
t Wall. 172. 

Retrospective laws which do not impair the ob
ligation of contracts, or affect vested rights, or 
partake of the character of ex post facto laws, are 
not prohibited b3 the constitution. 86 Bllrb.447. 

Ex prrecedentibu8 et consequentibus 
optima fit intel'pretatio. 1 Roll. 374, '.rIll:! 

best interpretation is made from the context. 

EX PRlECOGITATA MALICIA. Of 
malice aforethought. Reg. Orig. 102. 

EX PROPRIO MOTU. Of bis own ac· 
cord. 

EX PROPRIO VIGORE. By their or 
its own forc\3. 2 Kent. Comm. 457. 

EX PROVISIONE HOMINIS. By 
the provision of man. Dy the limitation of 
the party. as distinguished from the disposi
tion of the la w. 11 Coke, 80b. 

EX PROVISIONE MARITI. From 
the provision of the husband. 

EX QUASI CONTRACTU. From 
quasi contract. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 60. 

EX RELATIONE. Upon relation or in
formation. Legal proceedings which ure in
stituted by the a.ttorney gtmeral (or other 
proper person) in the name and uehalf of the 
state, but on the information and at the in
stigation of an individual who has a private 
interest in the matter, are said to be taken 
"on the relation" (ex 1'eZatione) of such per· 
son, who is called the "relator." Such a 
cause is usually entitled thus: "State ex 'tel. 
Doe '1;1. Hoe." 

In the books of reports, when a case is said 
to be reported ex 1'elatione, it is meant that 
the reporter dt'rives his account of it, not 
from personal knowledge, }Jut from the rela
tion or narrative of some persOll WllO was 
present at the argument. 

EX RIGORE JURIS. According to the 
rigor or strictness of law; in strictness of 
law. Fleta, lil) 3. c. 10, ~ ':!. 

EX SCRIPTIS OLIM VISIS. From 
writings formerly seen. .A term used us deM 

scripti ve of that ki n(1 of proof of hand writi ng 
where the knowledge has been acquireu. by 
the witness having seen letters or other doc M 

uments proffssing to be the handwrjting of 
the party, anll baving afterwards communi
cated personally with the party upon the con
tents of those letters or documents. or ha.v
ing otherwise acted upon them by written 
answers, producing further correspondence 
or acquieRcence by the party in some matter 
to which they relate. or by the witness trans M 

acting with tile party some bmliness L<1 which 
they relate, or oy any other mode of commu
nication between the party and the witness 
which, in the ordinary course of the trans
actions of life, inlinces a reasonable pre::.umpM 
tion t1mt the lette rs or documents were tile 
handwriting of the party. .5 Auol. & E, 730, 

EX STATUTO. According to the stat. 
ute. Fleta, lib. 5, c. 11, § 1. 

EX STIPULATU ACTIO. In the civil F 
law. An action of stipulation. An action 
gi ven to recover marriage portions. lnst. 
4,6,29. 

EXT E MPO RE. From or in conS8- G 
que nee of time; by lapse of time. Bract. 
fols. 51, 52. Em diutw'no tempore, from 
length of time. rd. fol. 51b. 

\Vithout preparation or premeditation. 

EX TESTAM.ENTO. From, by, or un- H 
der a will. The opposite of 4b intestato, 
(q • •• J 

Ex tota materia emergat resolutio. 
The explanation should arise out of the whole 
subject·matterj the exposition of a statute 
should be made from all its parts together. 
Wing. 11ax. 238. 

Ex tUl'pi causa non ol'itur netio. Out 
of a base [illegal, or immoral] consideration. 
an action does [C<l.n] not m·ise. 1 Selw. N. 
P. 63; Broom, Max. 730, 732; Story, Ag. 
§ 195. 

Ex turpi contractu actio non oritur. 
From an immoral 01' iniquitous contract an 
action does not arise. .A. conti act founded 
upon an illegal or immoral consiueration can
not be enforced by action. 2 Kent, Comm. 
466; Dig. 2, 14, 27,4. 

EX UN A PARTE. Of one part or sidej 

I 

J 

K 

L 

on one side. 

Ex uno disces omnes. 
you can discern all. 

From one thing M 
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EX UTRAQUE PARTE. On both 
Bide.. Dyer, 12Gb. 

EX UTRISQUE PARENTIBUS CON· 
JUNCTI. Related on the side of hoth par
ents; of the whole blood. Hale, Com. Law, 
e.ll. 

EX VI TERMINI. From or by the 
force of the term. From the very meaning 
of the expression used. 2 Bl. Comrn. 109. 
115. 

EX VISCERIBUS. }-rom the bowels. 
1<""'rom the vital part. the very essence of tile 
thing. 10 Coke, 24b; 2 Mete. (Mass .) 213. 
Ex ViSCe1"ibus verborum, from the mere words 
and not.hing else. 10 Johns. 494; 1 Story, 
Eq. Jur. ~ ~80. 

EX VISITATIONE DEI. By the dis
pensation of God; by reason of physical in
capacity. Anciently. when a prisoner, being 
arraigned, stood silent instead of pleading, a 
jury was impaneled to inquire whethel' he 
obstinately stood mute or was uumb ex visi
tatione Dei. 4 Steph. Comm. 394. 

Also by natural, as distinguished from vio
lent, causes. Whon a coroner's inquest finds 
that the death was due to disease Ol" other 
natural cause, it is frequently phrased "ex 
visitatione Dei." 

EX VISU SCRIPTIONIS. From sight 
of the writing; from having seen a person 
write. A term employed to dl'scribe one of 
tbe moues of proof of handwriting. Best, 
Pres. 218. 

EX VOLUNTATE. Voluntarily; from 
free-will or choice. 

EXACTION. The wrongful act of an of
ficer or other person in compelling payment 
of a fee or reward for his services, ond!,T 
color of his offidal authority, where no pay
ment is due. 

Between "extortion nand U exaction" there is 
this difference : that in tbe former ca!;c the officer 
extorts more than his due, when something is due 
to him; in the latter, be exacts what is not his 
due, when there is nothing due to him. Co. Litt. 
00'. 

EXACTOR. In the civil law. A gath
erer or receiver of money; a coilector of 
taxes. Cod. 10, 19. 

In old English law. .A. collector of the 
public moneys; a tax gatherer. Thus, ex
acto1" nuis was the name of the king's tax 
collector, who took up the taxes anu other 
debts due the treasury. 

EXACTOR REGIS. The king'. col
lector of taxes; also a sheriff. 

EXALT ARE. In old English law. To 
raise; to elevate. Frequently spoken of 
water, i. ~., to raise the surface of a pond 01' 

pool. 

EXAMEN. L. Lat. A tria\. Examefl 
computi, tbe balance of an account. Townsh. 
PI. 223. 

EXAMINATION. An investigatioD; 
search; interrogati ng. 

In trial practice. The examination of 8 

witness consists of the series o[ questions put 
to him by a party to tIle action. or his cot! n
sel, for the purpose of bringing before the 
comt and jury in legal fUrtll the knowledge 
which the witness has of the facts and mat
tel·s in dispute, or of probing and sifting hia 
eviul;mce previously given. 

Tho examinat ion of a witness by the party 
producing him is denominuted the "direct ex
am i nation;" the examination of the sallle wit· 
ness, upon tile same matter, by the ad verse 
party, the "cross-examination." The direct 
examination must be completed before the 
cross·examination begins, unless the court 
otherwise direct. Code Civil rIOC. Cal. 
§ 2045. 

In criminal practice. An investigation 
by a magistrate of a person wbo bas been 
charged with crime and arrested, or of the 
facts and circumstances which are alleged to 
have attended the crime and to fasten sus
piCion upon the party so charg~d, in order to 
ascertaitl whetber there is suflic-ient grou nd 
to hold him to bail for his trial lJy the proper 
court. 

EXAMINATION DE BENE ESSE. 
.A. provisional examination of a witness; · 
an examination of a. witness whose t t'stimollY 
is important and might otherwise be lost, 
held out of court and before the trial, with 
the proviso that the deposition so taken may 
be IIsed on the trial iu case the witness is un
able to attend in person at l..hat time or can
not be produced. 

EXAMINATION OF A LONG AC
COUNT. This phrase does not mean the 
examination of the account to ascertain the 
result or effect of it, but the proof by testi
mony of the correctness of the items cow
posing it. 5 Daly, 63. 

EXAMINATION OF BANKRUPT. 
This is the interrogation of a bankrupt. in 
the course of proceedings in lJankruptt.:,Y, 
touching the state of his property. This is 
authOl"ized in the United States lJy Hev. St. 
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§ 5086; and § 5087 authorizes tbe examina
tion of a bankrupt's wife. 

EXAMINATION OF INVEN
TION. An inquiry mndeaL Lhe patrot-uffice, 
upon application for a patrnt, into the nov~ 
elty:md utility of the alleged invention, and 
as to its interfering with any otber pat~nted 
invention. Rev. St. U. S. § 4893. 

EXAMINATION OF TITLE. An in
vestigation made by or for a person who in
tends to purchase real estate, in the offices 
wher(' the public record~ are kept, to ascer
tain the history and present condition of the 
title to such land, and its status with ref
erence to liens, incumbrances, clouds, etc. 

EXAMINED COPY. A copy of a rec
ord, puhlic book, or register, and which has 
been compared with the original. 1 Carupb. 
469. 

EXAMINER. In English law. A per
Bon appointed by a court to take the exami
nation of witnesses in an fiction, i. e., to take 
down the result of their interrogation by the 
partiE's or their connsel, either by written in
terrogatories or viva voce. An examiner is 
generally nppointed where a witness is in a 
foreign country, or is too ill or infirm to at
tend before the court, and is either an otlicer 
of the court, or a person specially appointed 
tor the purpose. Sweet. 

In New Jersey. An examiner is an officer 
apPointed by the COUl't of chancery to take 
testimony in causes depending in that court. 
His powers are similar to those of the En. 
glish examiner in chancery. 

In the pa.tent--office. An officer in the 
patent.oOlce charged with the duty of exam
ining the patentability of inventiolls for 
which patents are asked. 

EXAMINER IN CHANCERY. An 
officer ot the court of chancery, before wbom 
witnesses are examined, and their testimony 
reduced to writing, for the purpose of being 
rend on the hearing of the cause. Cowell. 

EXAMINERS. Persons apPointed to 
question students of law in ortier tu ascertain 
their qualifications before they are admitted 
to prac-tice. 

EXANNUAL ROLL. In old Engiish 
practice. A roll into which (in the old way 
of exhibiting sheriffs' accounts) the illevia
ble fines and desperate debts were transcribed . 
Rnd which was annually read to the sht:!rlff 
I1pon his accounting, to see what might be 
gotten. CO"'eU • 

.A.lU.DICT.LAW-29 

EXCAMB. In Scotch law. To exchange. 
6 Bel!, App. Cas. 19, 22. 

EXCAMBIATOR. An exchanger of 
lands; a broker. Obsolbte. 

EXCAMBION. In Scotch law. Ex 
change. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 2, p. 173. 

EXCAMBIUM. An exchange; a place 
where merchants meet to transact their busi
ness; also an equivalent in recompense; a 
recompense in lieu of dower ad ostium eccle
sire. 

EXCELLENCY. In English law. 
The title of a viceroy, governor general, am~ 
bassador. or colllmander in chief. 

In America. The title is sometimes 
given to the chief executive of a state or of 
the nation. 

EXCEPTANT. One who excepts ; one 
who makes or files excepLions; one who ob
jects to a rnling. instruction, or anything 
proposed or ordered. 

EXCEPTIO. In Roman law. An ex- F 
caption. In a general sense. a judicial aUe
gation opposed by a defendant to the plain. 
tiff"s ;.action . Calvin. 

A stop 01' stay to an action opposed by the G 
deFendant. Cowell. 

Answering to the ('defense" or "plea" of 
the com1Uon law. An allogation and de
fense of a defenllant by whieh the plaintiff's 
claim 01' complaint is defeated, eitller accord- H 
ing to strict .law or upon grouuds of equity. 

In a stricter sense, the exclusion of an ac~ 
tiOD that lay in strict law, on grounds of 
equity. (acUoni8 jure stricto competentis ob 
(£l)uUatcm e.tcllltSio.) IIeinecc. A. kind of 
limilation of an action, hy which it was 
shown that the action. though otherwise just. 
did not lilj in the p;Jrtic1l1ar case. Calvin. 
A. spreies of defense allowed in cases where, J 
though the action <IS brought by the plaintiff 
was in itsr lf jllst. yet it was unjnst as againsL 
the particular party sued. In st. 4. 13. pro 

In modern civil law. A plea by which 
the ()(·feudanL admits the cause 01 action. but K 
alleges new facts which. provided Lhey be 
true, tota!!)' or partially answer the allega
tions put forward on the other side; thus dis
tinguished from a mere trMoerse of the plam
titf's averments. Tomkins.$:; J. Moll. Rom. 
La.w, 90. In this usr, the tC'rID corresponds 

L 
to tho common-law plea in confession and 
avoidance. 

EXCEPTIO DILATORIA. In tllecivii M 
law. A dilatory excepLiun ; calleJ. also· .. tem-
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poralts," (temporary:) one which defeated 
the action for a time, (qure ad tempus nocet,) 
and created delay, (et temporis dilationem 
tribuit;) such as an agreement not to sue 
within a certain time. as five years. lnst. 
4. 13. 10. See Dig. 44. 1.3. 

EXCEPTIO DOLI MALI. In the civil 
law. An exception or plea of fraud. lost. 
4. 13. 1. 9; Bract. fol. 100b. 

Exceptio ejus rei cujus petitur disso
lutio nulla est. A pIca of that matter the 
dissollltion of which is sought [by the ac
tion] is null. [or of no effect.] Jenk. Cent. 
87, case 71. 

Exceptio falsi omnium ultima. A plea 
denying a fact is the last of all. 

EXCEPTIO IN FACTUM. In the civil 
law. An exception on the fact. An excep .. 
tion or plea founded on the peculiar circum
stances of the case. lost. 4, 13, 1. 

EXCEPTIO JURISJURANDI. In the 
civil law. An exception of oath; an excep
tion or plea tha.t the matter hl:ld been sworn 
to. lnst. 4, 13, 4. This kind of exceP'" 
tion was allowed where a debtor, at the in
stance of his creditor, (C1'editoTe defe1'ente,) 
had sworn th3t nothing was due the latter, 
and had notwithstanding been sued by him. 
Id. 

EXCEPTIO METUS. In the civil law. 
An exception or plea of fear or compulsion. 
Inst. 4. 13. 1. 9; Bract. fol. lOOp. Answer. 
ing to tbe modern plea of duress. 

Exceptio nulla. est versus actionem 
qure exceptionem perimit. There is [can 
be] DO plea against an action which destroys 
[the matter of] the plea. J enk. Cent. 106. 
case 2. 

EXCEPTIO PACTI CONVENTI. In 
the civil law. An exception of compact; an 
exception or pl(>a that the plaintiff had agreed. 
not to Slle. lnst. 4, 13, 3. 

EXCEPTIO PECUNIlE NON NU
MERATlE. An exception or plea of mone.y 
not paid; a defense which might be set up 
by a party who was sued OU a promise to re
pay money which he bad never recei ved. 
In st. 4. 13. 2. 

EXCEPTIO PEREMPTORIA. In the 
civil law. A peremptory exception; called 
also "pe1'petua," (pcrpetual;) one which for
ever destroyed the subject-matter or ground 
of the action. (qua semper rem de qua agltur 
pel'imiti) such as the exceptio doli mali, the 

e:ooepUo md1l8, etc. lnst. 4, 13,9. See Dig. 
44,1.3. 

In common law. A peremptory plea; a 
plea in bar. Bract. fol •. 240. 399b. 

Exceptio probst regulam. The excep
tion proves the rule. 11 Coke, 41; 3 Term, 
722. Sometimes quoted with the addition 
"de rebus non exceptis," ("so far as con
cerns the matters not excepted. ") 

Exceptio qure fi.rmat legem, exponit 
legem. An exception which confirms the 
law explains the law. 2 BuIst. 189. 

EXCEPTIO REI JUDICATlE. In tb. 
civil law. An exception or plea of matter 
adjudged ; a plea that the SUbject-matter of 
the action had been determined in a previous 
action. Inst. 4. 13. 5. 

This term is adopted by Bracton, and is 
constantly used in modern la w to denote a 
defense founded upon a previous adjudica~ 
tion of the same matter. Bract. fols. lOOb, 
177; 2 Kent. Comm. 120. A piea of a for
mer recovery or judgment. 

EXCEPTIO -REI VENDITlE ET 
TRADITlE. In the civil law. An excep
tion or plea of the sale and delivery of the 
thing. This exception presumes that there 
was a valid snle and a proper tradition; but 
though, in COil seq uence of the rule that DO 

one can transfer to another a greater right 
thun he himself has, no property was trans
ferred, yet because of some particular circum
stance the real owner is estopped from con
t .. ting it. Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 299. 

Exceptio semper ultimo ponenda est. 
An exception should al ways be put last. 9 
Coke. 53. 

EXCEPTIO TEMPORIS. In the civil 
law. An exception or plea analogous to 
that of tbe statute of limitations in our law; 
viz., that the time prescribed by law for 
bringing such actions has expired. Mackeld. 
Rom. Law. § 213. 

EXCEPTION. In practice. A formal 
objection to tho action of the court, during 
the trial of a cause, in refusing a request or 
overruling an objection; implying that the 
party excepting does not acquiesce in the de
cision of the court, uut will seek to procure 
its reversal, and that he weans to save the 
benefit of his request or objection in some 
future proceeding. 

It is also somewhat used to signify other 
objections in the course of a snit; for ex
ample, exception to bail is a formal objection 
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tbat special bail ofl'ered by defendant are in· 
sufficient. 1 Tidd, Pl'. 255. 

An exception is an objection upon a matter 
of law to a d~cision made, either before or aft
er judgment, hy a court, tribuTHll, judge. or 
other judicial officer, in an action or proceed
tng. The exception must be taken at the 
time the decision is made. Code Civil Proc. 
Cal. § 646; 32 Cal. 307. 

In admiralty Qnd equity practice. An 
exception is a formal allegation tendered by 
a party that some previous pleading or pro
ceeding taken by the adverse party is insuf
ficient. 

In statutory law. An exception in a 
statute Is a clause designed to reserve or ex
empt some individuals from the general class 
of persons or things to which the language of 
the act in general attaches. 

An exception differs from an explanation, which, 
by the use of a'VWelicet. VTOmsO, eLe., is allowed 
only to explain doubtful clnuses precedent., or to 
separate and distribute generals into particulars. 
S Pick. 2i2. 

In contracts. A clause In adeed or other 
conveyance by which the grantor excepts 
something out of that which he grJ.nted be· 
tore by the deed. 

The distinotion between o.n exception and ares... 
arvation is that an exception is always ot part ot 
the thing granted, and ot a thing in case: 1\ 'rC8er
vation is always of a thing not in esse, but newly 
oreated or reserved out of the land or tenement 
demised. Co. Litt. 47(t: 4 Kent, Comm. 468. It has 
been also said that there is a diversity between an 
exception and a saving, ter an exception exempts 
clea.rly, but a saving goes to the matters touched, 
and does not exempt. Plewd.36!. 

In the civil law. An exceptio or plea. 
Used in this sense in Louisia.na. 

Declinatory exceptions are such dilatory 
exceptions as merely decline the jurisdiction 
of the judge befo re whom the action is 
brought. Code Proc. La. 334. 

Dilatory exceptions are such as do not 
tend to defeat the action, but only to retard 
its progress. 

P C1·emlJiol'lI trXCeptio1ls are those which 
tend to the dismissal of the action. 

EXCEPTION TO nAIL. An objection 
tothe spechll bail put in by LIle defendant to an 
action at law nlade oy the plaintiff on grounds 
of the insufficiency of the bail. 1 Tidd, Pro 
255. 

EXCEPTIS EXCIPIENDIS. With all 
necessary exceptions. 

EXCEPTOR. In old English law. A 
party who entered an exception or plea. 

EXCERPT A, or EXCERPTS. Extracts. 

EXCESS. When a defendant pleaded to 
an action of assault that the plaintiff tres
passed on bis Jand, and he would not depart 
when ordered, whereupon he, moliiterfnanua 
imposuit, gently laid bands un him, the rep
lkation of excess was to the effect that the 
deFendant used more force tban necessary. 
Wharton. 

EXCESSIVE. In order that bail req llired 
(or punishment intlicted) should be described 
as "excessive." it must be, per set unreason
ably great anel deal'ly disproportionate to tile 
offense involved, or tile peculiar circumstan
ces appearing must sllow it to oe so in the 
particula,' case. 44 Cal. 558; 53 Cal. 410; 
39 Colln . 484. 

EXCESSIVE DAMAGES. Damages 
awarded by a jury which are grossly in ex
cess of the amount warranted by law on the 
facts and circumstances of the case; unrea
sonable or outrageous dawnges. A verdict F 
gi ving excessi VB damages is ground for a 
new trial. 

Excessivum in jure reprobatur. Ex· 
cessus in re qualibet jure reprobatur G 
communi. Co. Litt. 44. Excess in law is 
reprehended. Excess in anything is repre.
hended at common la W. 

EXCHANGE. In conveyancing. A H 
mutual grant of equal interests, (in lands or 
teneml'uts.) the one in consideration of the 
other. 2 1lI. Corom. 323. In the United 
States, it appears, exchange does not differ 
from bargain and sale. See 2 BOllV. lnst. I 
2055. 

In commercial law. A negotiation by 
which one person transfers to anothrr funds 
which he has in a certain place, either at a J 
price agreed upon or which is fixed by com
mercial usage. 

The profit which arises from a maritime 
loan, when such profit is a percentage on the 
money lent, considerillg it in the light ot K 
money len t in one place to be returned in 
another, with a difference in a.mount in the 
SUIIl borrowed and that paid, arising from 
the dHTerpnce of time aIllI place. The term 
is commonly used ill this sense by French 
writers. Hall, Emerig. Mar. Loans, 56n. 

A public place where merchants, brokers, 
factors, etc. , meet to transact their business. 

l 

EXCHANGE, BILL OF. See BILL OF M 
EXCHANGE. 
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EXCHANGE OF GOODS. A commu
f,ation, transmutation. or transfer of goods 
{or othel' goods, as distinguished from sale. 
which is a transfer of goods for money. 2 Bl. 
ComIll. 446; 2 Steph. Comm. 120. 

Exchange is a contract by \'t'hich the 
parties mutually give, or agree to ~ive. one 
thing for another, neither thing; or both 
things, being money only. Civil Code Cal. 
§ 1~04; Civil Code Dak. § 1029; Civil Coele 
La. art. 2660. 

The distinction between a sale and exchange of 
property is ra.ther one of shadow than of su hstance. 
In both cases the title to property is absolutely 
transferred; and the same rules of law are app1i~ 
cable to the transaction, whether the consideration 
of the contract is money or by way of barter. It 
can make no essential difference in the rights and 
obligations of parties that goods and merchandise 
are transferred and paid for by other goods and 
merchandise instead of by money, which is but the 
representative of value or property. 14 Gray, 367. 

EXCHANGE OF LIVINGS. In ec
clesiastical law. This is effected by resign
ing them in to the bishop's hands, and each 
party being inducted into the other's bene
fice. If either die before both are inducted. 
the exchange is void. 

EXCHEQUER. That department of the 
English government which bas cha~·geof the 
collection of the national revenue j the treas
ury department. 

It is said to have been eo named from the cheq
uered cloth, resembling a. chess-board, which an
ciently covered t.he table tllere, and on whiCh, 
when certain of the king's accounts were made up, 
the sums were ma.rked and scored with counterS. 
S Bi. Com m. 44. 

EXCHEQUER BILLS. Bills of credit 
issued in England by authority of parlia
ment. Drande. Instl·uments issued at the 
exchequer, under tbe aut.hority, for the most 
part. of acts of parliamen t passed for the pur
pose, and containing an engagement on the 
part of the government for repayment of the 
principal sums advanced with intel·est. 2 
Steph . Comm. 586. 

EXCHEQUER CHAMBER, COURT 
OF. In English law. A tribunal of error 
and appeal. 

lJ'i1'St, it existed in former times as a court 
of mere debate, such causes from the other 
courl..s being sometimes at.ljoumed into it as 
the jUdges. upon argument, found to be of 
great weight and diffiCUlty, betore any judg· 
ment was given upon them in the court be-. 
low. It then consisted of all the judges of 
tbe three superior courts of common law, 
and at times the lord chancellor also. 

Second, it existed as a court or error, where 
the jUdgments of eacb of the superior courts 
of common law, in all actions whatever. were 
subject to revision by the jUdges of the oth~ 
er two sitting collectively. The composition 
of this court consequently atiulltted of three 
different combinations, consisting of any two 
of the courts below which were not parties 
to the judgment appealed against. There 
was no given numbpl" required to constitute 
the eXChequer chamber. but the court ne\'er 
consisted of less than I"iVB. One counsel only 
was heard on each side. Error lay from tbis 
court to the house of lords. '£l1e court is 
abolished, and. its j lIrisdictioll i n appeals (pro-
ceedings in I::rror ill civil cases and bills of 
exceptions being abolished) is transferred to 
the court of appeal. J ud. Act 1875. § 18. 
'Vharton. 

EXCHEQUER, COURT OF. See 
CoURT OF EXOIIEQuER. 

EXCHEQUER DIVISION. A division 
of the English high court ofjnslicc, to which 
the special business of the court. of exchequer 
was specially assigned by section 34 of thE:! 
judicature act 01' 1873. Merged in the queen'! 
bench division from and after 1881. by order 
in council under section 31 of that act. 
Wharton. 

EXCISE. An inland imposition, paid 
sometimes upon t.be consumption of tbe com~ 
modity. and frequently upon tile retail sale. 
1 ill. Comm. 318; Story. Const. § 950. 

The words "tax" and "excise," although often 
used us synonymous, are to be considered IlS hav~ 
ing entirely distinct and separate significations, 
under Canst. Mass. c. I, § I, art, 4. The former is 
a charge apportioned eithor among the \ .... hole peo
ple of the stute or those , residing within certain 
districts, municipalities, or sections. It is required 
to be imposed, so that., if levied for the publio 
cbargesof government, it shall be shared accord
ing to the estate, real and personal, which each 
person may possess; or, if raised to defray tht3 
cost of some local improvement of apublie nature, 
it shall he borue by thoso who will receive some 
special a.nd peculiar benefit or nd\'8ntage whieh 
an expenditure of money for a. public object may 
cause to those 00 whom the ta.x is assessed. An 
excise, on the other baud, is of a. difl'er60t charao
tel'. It is "based on no rule of apportionment or 
equality whatever. It is a fixed, absolute, and 
direct cbarge laid on merchandise, products, or 
commodities, without any r egard to the amount of 
property belonging to those on whom it may fall, 
or to any supposed relation between money ex
pended for a. public object and Do special benefit 0c

casioned to thoso by whom the cbarge is to be 
paid. 11 Allen, 268. 

In English law. ,The name given to the 
duties or ta.xes laid on certain articles pro
duc~d and consumed al. bome, among wbich 
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spirits hav~ always brE'D the most important; 
buL, exc]usive of these, the duties on the 
licenses of auctioneers, brewers, etc., and on 
the licenses to keep dogs. kill game, etc., are 
included in the excise dut..ies. Wharton. 

EXCISE LAW. A law imposing excise 
dllties on specified commodities, ann. provid
ing for the collection of revenue therefrom. 

In n more restricted and more popular 
sense, a law regulating. restricting, or tax
ing the manufacture or sale of intuxicating 
liquors. 

EXCLUSA. In old English law. A 
sluice to carry off water; the payment to the 
lord for the benefit of such a sluice. Cowell. 

EXCLUSIVE. Shutting out; debarring 
from jnterference or participation; vested in 
one person alone. An exclusive right is one 
which only the grantee thereof can exercise. 
and from which all others are prohibited or 
shut out. 

l~ statute does not grant an "exclusive" 
privilege or franchise, unless it shuts out or 
excludes uthers from enjoying a Similar priv
ilege or franchise. 98 N. Y. 151. 

EXCOMMENGEMENT. Excommuni
cation, (g. 0.) Co. Litt. 134a. 

EXCOMMUNICATION. A .entence 
of censure pronounceu by one of the spiritual 
courts for otrenses falling under ecclesias
tical cognizance. n is described in the books 
as twofold: (1) The lcsse1'excommunication. 
which is an ecclesiastical censure, excluding 
the party frum the sacraments; (2) the great
er. whi ch excludes him from the company of 
all Christians. Formerly, too, an excommu· 
nicatoo man was under various civil disabil· 
ities. He could not serve upon juries. or be 
II witness in any court; neither could he bring 
an action to recover lands or money due to 
him. These penalties ure abolished by St. 53 
Geo. Ill. c. 127. a ~teph. Comm. 721. 

EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIENDO. In 
ecclesiastical law. A writ issuing out of 
chancery, founded on a bishop's certificate 
that Lhe defendant had been excommunicated, 
and requiring the sheriff to arrest and im. 
prison him, returnaule to the king's bench. 
4 BI. Comm. 41[,; Bac. ·Aur. "Excommuni
cation," E. 

EXCOMMUNICATO DELIBERAN
DO. A writ to the sheriff for delivery of an 
exC'ommunicated person alit or prison, np('ln 
certificate from tlJe ordinary of his conform-

tty to the ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 63, 

Excommunicato Interdicitur omnia 
actus legitimus, ita. quod agere non po· 
test, nec aUquem con venire, lieet ipse 
ab al1is possit conveniri. Co. Litt. 133. 
Every legal act is forbiddpn an excommuni· 
catecl perSall, so that he cannot act, nor sue 
any person, iJuL be may be sued by ot.hers. 

EXCOMMUNICATO RECAPIENDO. 
A writ commanding that porsons excommll· 
nicatpcl, ""'ho for their obstim\cy had beef} 
committed to prison. but were nnlawfully 
setfres before they had given caution to obey 
the authority of the church, should be sought 
afler, retaken, and imprisoned again. Reg. 
Ol'ig.67. 

EXCULPATION, LETTERS OF. In 
Scotch law. A warrant granted at the 
suit of a prisoner for citing witnesses in his 
own defense. 

EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE. In crimi. F 
nal law. The killing of a human being, 
either by misudventure or in self·defense. 
The name itself imports some fault, errol', or 
omission, so trivial, however, that the law G 
excuses it from the guilt of felony, though in 
strictness it j ullges it deserv i ng of SOUle little 
degree of punishment, 4 BI. Comm. 182. 

It is of two sorts.-eltherperi1l/o1'tunium, 
by misadventure. or se defendendo. upon a H 
sudden affray. Homicide per infortunium 
is where a man. doing a lawful act. without 
any intention of hurt. unfortunately kills 
another; but. if death ensue from any unlaw· 
ful act. the offense is manslaughter, and not 
misadvenlure, Homicide Be defendendo is 
where a man kills another upon a sudden af .. 
fray. merely in bis own defense, or in defense 
of his wHe, child. parent, or servant. and not J 
from any vindictive feeling. 4 BI. Comm. 
182. 

Excusat aut extenuat delictum in cap· 
italibus quod non operatur idem in ci- K 
vilibus. Bac. Max. r . 15. That !Day excuse 
or palliate a wrongful act in capitrtl cases 
which would not bave the same effect in civil 
injuries. See llrooill. AJax . 324. 

EXCUSATIO. Inth.civillaw. A n .x_ 
cuse or reason which exempLsfrom someduty 
or obligation. 

L 

EXCUSATOR. In English law. An M 
excuser. 
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In old German law. A defendantj he 
who utterly denies the plaintiff's claim. Du 
Cange. 

Excusatur quia quod clameum non 
opposuerit, ut sl toto tempore litigii 
fuit ultra mara quacunque occasione. 
Co. Litt. 260. He is excused who does not 
bring bis claim, if, during the whole period 
In which it ought to have. ueen brought, he 
has been beyond sea for any reason. 

EXCUSE. A reason alleged for doing or 
not doing a thing. Worcester. 

A matter alleged as a reason for relief or 
exemption from some duty or obligation. 

EXCUSS. To seize and detain by law. 

EXCUSSIO. In the civil law. A dil· 
igent prosecution of a remedy against a debt;... 
or; the exhausting of a remeLly against (\ 
principal debtor, before resorting to bis sure-
ties. Translated "discussion," (q. tI.) 

In old English law. Rescue or rescous. 
Spelman. 

EXEAT. A permission which a bishop 
grants to a priest to go out of biB diocese j 
also leave to go out generally. 

EXECUTE. To finish, accomplish, make 
complete, fulfill. To perform; obey the in
junctions of. 

To make; as to execute a derd, which 10-
eludes signing, sealing, and delivery. 

To perform; carry out according to its 
terms; as to execute a contract. 

To fulfill tho purpose ofj to obeYi to per
fonD the commands of; as to execute a wr i t. 

To fuUill the sentence of the law upon a 
person judicially condemned to suffer dea ~h. 

A statute is said to execute a use where it 
transmutes Lhe equitable interest of the cestui 
que use into a legal estate of Lhe same nature, 
and makes bim tenant oftha land accordingly, 
in lieu of the feoffee to uses or trustee. whose 
estate. on the other hand. is at the same mo
ment annihilated. 1 Steph . Comm. 339. 

EXECUTED. Complet ed ; carried into 
full effect; already done or performed; taking 
effect immediatelYi now i n existence or in 
possession j conveying an immediate right or 
possession. The opposite of executury. 

EXECUTED CONSIDERATION. A 
consideration which is wholly past. 1 Pars. 
Cont. 391. An act done or value gi veIl be-
fore the making of the agreement. 

EXECUTED CONTRACT. Onewhere 
nothing remains to be done by either party, 

and where the transaction is completed a~ the 
moment that the agreement is made, as where 
an arlicle is sold and delivered, and payment 
therefor is made on the spot. .A. contract is 
said to be executory where some future act ill 
to be done, as where an agreement is made 
to build a house in six months, or to do an 
act on or before some future day. or to lend 
money upon u certain interest. payable at I 
future time. Story, Cont. 8. 

EXECUTED ESTATE. An estate 
whereby a present interest passes to and re
sides in the tenant, not dependent upon any 
8ubsequeut circumstance or contingency. 
They are more commonly called "estates in 
possession. OJ 2 HI. Comm. 162. 

An estate where there is vested In the 
grantee a present and immediate right or 

. present or future enjoyment. 

EXECUTED FINE. The fine ruT cog
nizance de drolt. come ceo que il ad de son 
done; or a line upon acknowledgment of the 
right of the cognizee, as that whicb be bas ot 
the gift of the cognizor. Abolished by S & 
4 Wm. IV. c. 74. 

EXECUTED REMAINDER. Ar ... 
mainder which vests a present interest in the 
tenant, though the enjoyment is postponed 
to the future. 2 Bi. Comm. 168; Fearne, 
Rem. 31. 

EXECUTED TRUST. A trust of which 
the scheme has in the outset been completely 
declared. Adams. Eq. 151. .A. trnst in which 
the estates and interest in the subject;...ruatter 
of the trust are completely limited and defined 
by the instrument creatillg the trust. and re
qUire no further instruments to complete 
them. Bisp. E q. 20. 

As all trusts are executory In this sense. that 
the trustee is bound to dispose of the estate al> 
cording to the tenure of hIs trust, whether active 
or pass ive, it would be more accurate and precise 
to substitute the terms, "perfect" and "imperfect .. 
lor "execu ted " a.nd " executory" trusts. 1 Hayes, 
Con\' , 85. 

EXECUTED USE. The first use In a 
conveyance upon which the statute of uses op.
erates by bringing the possession to it, tlJecom. 
biuation of which, i. e" the use and the pos
session. form the legal estate, and thus the 
statute is said to executetbe use. Wharton. 

EXECUTED WRIT. In practice. A 
writ carried into effect by the ofIicer to whom 
it is directed. The term "executed," applied. 
to a writ, baa been held to mean H uaed." 
A mb. 61. 
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EXECUTIO. Lat. The doing or follow
ing up of a thing; the doing a thing complete
ly or thoroughly; management or adminis
tration. 

In old practice. Execution; the final 
process in an action. 

EXECUTIO BONORUM. In old English 
law. Management or administration of goods. 
Ad ecclesiam et ad amiC08 pertinebit executio 
bonorum, the execution of the goods shall be-
long to the church and to the friends of the 
deceased. Bract. fol. 60b. 

Executio est executio juris secundum 
judicium. 3 lnst. 212. Execution is the 
ilxecution of the law according to the judg
ment. 

Executio est finis et fructus legis. 
Co. Litt.289. Execution 18 the end and fruit 
of the law. 

Executio juris non habet injuriam. 
2 Roll. SOl. The execution of law does no 
injury. 

EXECUTION. The completion, fulfill
ment, or perfecting of anything, or carrying 
it into ope-ration and effect. The signing, 
sealing, and delivery of a deed . The signing 
and puulication of a will. The performance 
of a contract accol'ding to its terms. 

In practice. The last stage of a suit, 
whereby possession is obtained of anything 
recovered. IIi is styled" final process, II and 
consists in putting the sentence of the law 
in force. 3 ni. Corum. 412. The carrying 
into effect of the sentence or jUdgment of a 
court. 

Also the name of a writ issued to a sheriff, 
constable, or marshal, authorizing and 1'e· 
quiring him to execute the judgment of the 
court. 

At common law. executions ure said to be 
either final or quousque; the fonner. where 
complet.e satisfaction of the debt is intended 
to be procured by this process; the latter, 
where the execution is only a means to I1n 

end, as where the defendant is arreste-d 
on ca .• a. 

In criminal law. The carrying into ef
fect the sentence of the law by the intliction 
of capital punishment. 4 Bl. Comm. 403; 
4 Steph. Comm. 470. 

EXECUTION OF DECREE. Some
times from the neglect of parties. or some 
other cause, it bccame impossible to carry a 
<lecree into execution without the further de-

cree of the court upon a bill filed for that 
purpose. This happened generally in cases 
where, parties having neglected to proceed 
upon the decree, their rights under it became 
so embarrassed by a variety of subsequent 
events that it was necessary to 11a\'e the de
cree of the court to set.tle and ascertai n them. 
Such a bill might also be brought to carry in
to execution the judgment of an inferior 
court of equity, if the jurisdictIOn of that 
court was not equal to the purpose; as in the 
case of a. decree in Wales, which the de
fendant avoided by O\>eing into England. 

'£his species of bill was genorally partly an 
original bill, and partly a uiJl in the nature of 
an or iginal bill. though not strictly original. 
Slory. Eq. PI. 342; Daniell, Ch. Pr.1429. 

EXECUTION OF DEEDS. The sign
ing, sealing, and delivery of them by the 
parties. as Lheir ow n acts and deeds, in the 
presence of witnesses. 

EXECUTION PAREE. In French la IV. 

A right founded on an act passed before a F 
notary. uy which tile creditor may immedi
ately, without citation 01' summons, seize nnd 
cause to be sold the property of his debtor, 
out of the proceeds of w hieh to recei va his 
payment. It imports a confession of judg- 6 
meut, and is not unlilre a warrant of attor
ney. Code Proc. La. art . 732; 6 Toullier, 
no. 208; 7 Toullier. no. 99. 

EXECUTIONE FACIENDA. A writ H 
commanding execution of a judgment. Ob
solete. Cowell. 

EXECUTIONE FACIENDA IN 
WITHERNAMIUM. A writ that Jay for 
taking cattle of one who has conveyed the 
cattle of anotller out of the county. so that 
the sheriff cannot replevy them. Reg.Orig. 
82. J 

EXECUTIONE JUDICII. A writ di
rccted to lhe judge of an inferior court to do 
execution upon a judgment therein. or to re· 
tUrn some reasonable cause Wbl!fl'fol"e he de- K 
lays the execution. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 20. 

EXECUTIONER. The name given to 
him who puts criminals to death, according 
to their sentence; a hangman. 

EXECUTIVE. As distinguished from 
l 

the legislative Ilnd judicial departments of 
government. the execntiveuepartment is that 
which is charged with the detail of carrying M 
the laws into effect and securing their due 
observance. The word "executive" is also 
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ased as an impersonal designation of the 
chief executive oilicer of a state or nation. 

Executive omcer means an officer in whom re
sides the power to execute the la.ws. 4 Cal. 127, 
146. 

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATION, 
or MINISTRY. A political term in Eng
land, applicable to the l higher and responsible 
class of public officials by whom the chief 
departments of the government of the king
dom are administered. The number of these 
amounts to fifty or sixty persons. Tbe-irten
ure of office depends on t.he confidence of a 
majority of the house of commons, and they 
are au pposed to be agreed on all mattera of 
general policy except such as are specifically 
left open quest.ions. Cab. Lawy. 

EXECUTOR. A person appointed by. 
testator to carry OU t the directions and re
questa in hia will, and to dispose of the prot~ 
erty according to his tesLamentaryprovisiollS 
after l1is decease. 

One to whom another man commits by his last 
will tho exccutiou of that will and testamellt. 2 
Bl. Comm. 503. 

A person to whom a testator uy his will commits 
the execw·!on. or putting in force, of that instru
ment and its codicils. Fonbl. 307. 

Executors are classiOed according to the 
following several methods: 

'.rhey are either general or special. The 
former term denotes an executor who is to 
have charge of the whole estatE', wherever 
found, and administer it to a final settlement; 
while a special execulor is only empowered 
by the will to take charge of a limite(1 por
tion of the estate, or such part as may lie in 
one placa, or to carryon the administration 
only to a prescribed point. 

They are either instituted or substituted. 
An instituted executor is one who is appoint
ed by the testa.tor without any conditionj 
while a subslituted executor is one named to 
fill the otl1ce in cas~ the person first nominat
ed should refuse to act. 

In the phraseology of ecclesiastical law, 
they are of the following kinds: 

Executor a lege constUutus, an executor 
appointed by law; the ordinary of the dio
ctise. 

Executor ab f!piscopo constitutu8, or e:1;
ecll,toT dati'Cus, an exccu.tor apPointed by the 
bishop; an administl'3tor to an intestate. 

ExeclI,toT d testatoTB constltutU8, an ex
ecutor apPointed by a testator. Ot..herwise 
t ermed "executor testamentarius;" a testa· 
mentary executor. 

An executor to the tenOl' is one who, though 
not directly constituted executor by the will, 

is therein ch<lrged with duties in relation to 
the estate which can only be performed by 
the executor. 

In the civil law. A ministerial officer 
who executed or carried into effect the jUdg. 
ment or sentence in a cause. Calvin. 

EXECUTOR DE SON TORT. Exec· 
utor of his own wrong. A. person who as
sumes to act as executor of an estate without 
any la.wful warrant or authority, but who, 
by his intermeddling, makes himself liable as 
an executor to a certain extent. 

If a stranger takes upon him to Bet as executor 
without any just authority, (as by intermeddling 
with the goods of tbe deceased, aud many other 
transactions,) he is called in law an "executor of 
his own wrong, n de son tort. 2 Bl. Comm. 507. 

EXECUTOR LUCRATUS. An execu
tor w bo has assets o( bis testator who in his 
1iie-tillle made himself liable by a wrongful 
interfereuce with the properLy of another. 6 
Jur. (N. S.) 543. 

EXECUTORY. That which is yet to be 
expcuted or performed; that which remains 
to bo cal'ried into operation or effect; incom
plete; depending upon a future performance 
or event. The opposite of executed. 

EXECUTORY BEQUEST. See Be
QUEST. 

EXECUTORY CONSIDERATION. A 
considcraLion which is to be performed after 
the contra.ct for which it is a. consideration is 
made. 

EXECUTORY CONTRACT. A. cou
tract wbich is to be executed at some future 
time, and which conveys only a chose in ac
tion. 2 BJ. COlUm . 443; 2 Kent, Comm. 
511, 512, note. See EXECUTED CONTRAC'l'. 

EXECUTORY DEVISE. III a general 
sense, a devise of a future intere~t in lands, 
not to tal{e elTect at the testator'~ death, but 
limited to arise and ... est upon some fllture 
contingency. 1 Fearne, Rem. 3cl2. A dis
position of lands by will, by which no estate 
vests' at the death of t.he devisor. but only on 
some future contingency. 2 HI. Comm. 172. 

In a stricter sense. a limitation by will of 
8 future contingent interest in lamls. con
trary to the rules of the common law. 4 
Kent, Oomm. 263; 1 Steph. Comm. 564. A 
limitation by will of a future estate or inter
est in land, which cannot, consistently with 
the rules of law, take effect as a remainder. 
21'ow. Dev. (by Jarman.) 237. 

By tbe executory devise no estate vests at the 
death of the devisor or testator, but only OR the 
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future contingency. It Is only no indulgence to 1 
\ho last will and testament which is supposed to be 
mndo by one i1l01J8 consil ii. When the limitation 
by devise is such that the future interest falls 
wilhh the rules of contingent, remainders, it is a 
contingent remainder, and not an executory de
\'ise. 2Bl. Comm.173; .,lKent.257; S'ferm. 763. 

EXECUTORY ESTATE. An estate 
lI1 interest in lands, the vesting or enjoyment 
ot which depends upon some future contin~ 
geney. Such estate may be an executo1'Y de
"lse. or a.n executory ,'emainder, whicb is the 
same as a conting(mt remaInder, because no 
present interest passes. 

EXECUTORY FINES. These are the 
fillf'S SUi' cogniza11Ce de droit tantmn i sur 
couccssit; and sur done, g1'o11,t et 1'ender. 
Abolished by S & 4 WID. IV. c. 74. 

EXECUTORY INTERESTS. A gen· 
eral term, comprising a1\ future estates and 
interests in land or personally, other than re
versions and remainders. 

EXECUTORY LIMITATION. A lim
Itation of a future interest by deed or will; 
if lJY will, it is also called an "executory de
vise." 

EXECUTORY PROCESS. A process 
which can be resorted to in the following 
case::;, namoly: t1) When the right of the 
creditor arises from an act import.ing confes
sion of jUdgment. and which conlains a priv
tlege or mortgage in his favor; (2) when the 
cre<1i tor demands the execution of a judgment 
which has Leen rendered by a tribunal dif
rerent, from that wit.hin whoso jllrisdiction 
the execution is Bought. Code Prac. La. art. 
732. 

EXECUTORY TRUST. Onewhichre
quires the execution of some further instru
ment, or the doing of some fUl"Lher act, on 
the part of the creator of the tru t:Jt or of the 
trustee, towards its complete crf'at ion or fu ll 
etIect. An e:J;eCILted trust is one fully created 
and of immediate effect. Tbese terms do not 
relate to llH' execution of the trust as regards 
the beneficiary. 

EXECUTORY USES. These are spring
ing uses, which confer a legal title answering 
to an executory devise; as when a limitation 
to the use of A. in fee is defeasible by a lim~ 
itation to the use of D., to arise at a future 
period, or on a given event. 

EXE CU T RE S S. A.. female executor. 
Hardr. 165, 473. See E'CEC'UTRIX. 

EXECUTRIX. A woman who has beeu 
appointed by will to execute such will or tes~ 
tament. 

EXECUTRY. In Scotch law. The 
movable estate of a J.'erson dying, which 
goes to his nearest of ki n. So called as fall
ing under the distribution of an executor. 
Bell. 

Exempla illustrant non restringunt 
legem. Co. Litt. 240. Examples illustrate, 
but do not restrain, the law. 

EXEMPLARY DAMAGES. Damages 
on a punitive se'lIe. given in respect of tor
tiolls acts, committed through malice or other 
circumstances of aggravation; damages de
sigl1tKl not only as a compensation to the in
jured party. iJut also as a punishment to the 
wrong-docl· for bis vioieDce. oppression. mal
ice, or fraud. 

EXEMPLI GRATIA. For the pur
pose of example, or for instance. Often nIJ
brcviated .. ~. gr." or "e. g." 

EXEMPLIFICATION. An offi
cial transcript of a document from public 
records, made in form to be used as evidence, 

F 

amI authenticated as a true copy. G 
EXEMPLIFICATIONE. A writ grant-

ed for the exemplification or transcript of an 
original record. Reg. Orig. 290. 

EXEMPLUM. In the civil law. Copy; H 
a written aut.horized copy. This word is also 
used in the modern sense of "~xample, "-ad 
exemplwn constituti liingala1"es lion trahi, 
excepLiunal things must not be taken for ex
amples. Calvin. 

EXEMPT, t). To relieve. excuse, or set 
free from a duty or service imposed upon the 
general class to which the individual exempt- J 
ed lJelongs; as to oxempt from militia scrv .. 
ice. See 1 St. at Large. 272. 

To relieve certai n classl;'s of property from 
liaiJility to sale on executiou. 

EXEMPT, n. One who is free from lia- K 
bility to military service; 11:3 distinguished 
fn.lIn a delcdl. wbo is one belon ging to the 
army. but dE:ll<l.ched or set apart. for the time 
to some part.i cular dutyor service, and liable, l 
at any time, to be recalled to his place in the 
ranks. 39 Ala. 379. 

EXEMPTION. Freedom from a general 
duty or service; immunity from a general M 
burdell. tax. or charge. 

.A.. privilege allowed by law to a judgment 
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debtor, by which he may hold property to a 
certain amount. orcel'tain classes of property. 
free from all liability to levy and sale on exe
eution or attachment. 

EXEMPTION LAWS. Laws which 
provide that a certain amount or pn.>portion 
of a debtor's property shall be exerupt from 
execution. 

EXEMPTION, WORDS OF. It 10 a 
maxim of Jaw that words of exemption He 
not to be construed to import any liability; 
the maxim 8Xpressio unius excl7.t·sio alterius, 
or its converse, ezclusio uniu8 inclusw 
alterius, not applying to snch a case. For 
example. an exemption of the crown from 
the bankruptcy act 1869. in one specified par
ticular, would not inferentially subject the 
crown to that act in any other particnla.r. 
Brown. 

EXEMPTS. Persons who are not bon nd 
by law. but excused from the performance of 
duties imposed upon others. 

EXENNIUM. In old English law. A 
. gift; n new year's gift. Cowell. 

EXEQ C ATUR. Lat. Let It be e.e
cuted. In French practice, this term is sub
scribed by judicial authority upon Ii tran
script of a jutlgment. from a foreign country. 
or from anot.her part of France, and author· 
izes the execution of the jUdgment within 
the jllristlicLion where it is so indorsed. 

In international law. A certificate is
sued by the foreign depa.rtment of a st.ate to 
a consul or commercial agent of another 
state, recognizing his official character, and 
authorizing h im to fulfill his duties. 

EXERCISE_ To make nse of. Thus, to 
.exercisu a right or power is to do something 
which it enables the holder to do. 

EXERCITALIS. A Boldier; 
Spelman. 

vassal. 

EXERCITOR NAVIS. The temporary 
owner or charterer of n ship. 

EXERCITORIA ACTIO. In the civil 
law An action which lay against Lhe em
ployer of a vessel (exe1'citor navi .... ) for the 
contracts made by the master. lnst. 4, 7. 2; 
3 Kent, Comm. 161. 

EXERCITORIAL POWER. The trust 
given to a ship-master. 

EXERCITUAL. In old English law. 
A heriot paid only in arms, horses. or mili
tary accouterments. 

EXERCITUS. In old European low. 
An army; an armed force. A collection of 
thirty-five men and upwards. 

A gathering of forty-two armed meo. 
A meeting of four men. Spelman. 

EXETER DOMESDAY. The name 
given to a record preserved among the muni
ments and charters belonging to the dean 
/lnd chapter of Exeter Cathedra1, which con
tains a description of the western parts oftha 
kingdom, comprising the countie::i of Wilts, 
Dorset. Somerset, Devon. and Cornwall. The 
Exeter Domesday was published with several 
other surveys nearly contemporary, by onisr 
of the cOlllmissioners of tile puulic records, 
U!leler lhe direction of Sir Henry Ellis, in a 
VOliLIllC supplementary to tbe Gl'(~at Domes
day, folio, London. 1816. \Vliarton. 

EXFESTUCARE. To aMicate or re
sign; to resign or SUI'render an estate, office, 
or dignity, by the symbolical delivery of a 
staff or rod to the alienee. 

EXFREDIARE. To break the peace; 
to commit open Violence. .Jacob . 

EXHlEREDATIO. In tbecivillaw. Dis
Inherilingj disherison. The formal method 
of excilltlin~ an indl' feasible (or forced) heil 
from the entire inheritance, by the teslator's 
express declaration in the wi1l that such per
son shall be exharef. Mackeld . Rom. Law. 
§ 7U. 

EXHlERES. In the civil law. One dis
inherited. Vicat; Du Cange_ 

EXHEREDATE. In Scotch law. To 
tlisinheritj to exclude from an i nheritance, 

EXHIBERE. '1'0 present a thing cor
poreally. so that it may ue handled. Vicat. 
To appear personally to condud the defense 
of an action at law. 

EXHIBIT, n. To show or display; to 
offer or present for inspect ion . '1'0 produce 
anything in public, so that it may be taken 
into possession. Dig. 10, 4, 2. 

To presentj to otTer publicly or officially; 
to file of record, 'I'll us we spt·ak of ea;hibit
ing 1\ charge of treason. exhibiting a bill 
against an officer of the king's bench by way 
of proceeding against him in that Gourt. 

To adminisLer; to cause to be taken; as 
medicines_ 

EXHIBIT, n. A paper orrlocument pro
duced and exhibited to a court during a trial 
or hearing. or to a commissioner taking 
depositions, or to auditors, arbitrators, etc., 
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.as 8 voucher, or in proof of facts, or as other· 
wise connected with the subject.matter. and 
which, on btling accepted, is marked for 
identification and annexed to the dl3positiun, 
report, or other principal document, or filed ot 
record, or otherwise made a part of the case. 

A paper referred to in and filed witlJ t)le 
bill. answer, or petition in a suit in equity, 
or wit.h a deposition. 16 Ga. 68. 

EXHIBITANT. A. complainant in arti· 
cl •• of the peace. 12 Ado!. &; E. 599. 

Abolished by St. 7 Wm. IV. and 1 Vlct. C. SO • 
Bolthouse. 

EXIGI FACIAS. That you cause to be 
demanded. The emphatic words of the Lat
in form of the writ of e:vigent. They are 
sometimes used as the name of that writ. 

EXIGIBLE. Demandable; requirable. 

EXILE. Banishment; the person ban. 
ished. 

EXILIUM. Lat. In old English law. 
EXHIBITIO BILLlE. Lat. Exhl- 1. Exile; banishment from one's country. 

bition of a bill. In old English practice, 2. Driving away; despoiling. The llame 
actions were instituted by presenting or ex- of a species of wasle. wbic.:h consisted in driv
hibiting a bill to the court. in cases where the iog away tenants or vassals from the estate; 
proceedings were by bill; hence tllis phrase is as by demolisbing buildings, and so compel
equivalent to "commencement of tLw suit." I ling the tenants to leave, or by ellfratlChls~ng 

EXHIBITION. In Scotch law. An the bond-servants. and unlawCully turlllllg 
action for compelling lhe production of I them out of their tenements. ])iela. L 1, 
w~n~ c.~ 

In ecclesiastical law. An allowance for 
meat and drink, usua.lly made by religious 
appropriators of churches to the vicar. Also 
the benefaction set.l.led for the mai n laining of 
Icholars in the uni versJtit's, not depending on 
the foundation. Paroeh. Antig. 304. 

EXIGENCE. Demand, want. need, im
perativeness. 

EXIGENCY OF A BOND. That 
which the bond demands or exacLs, 'i. e., the 
act, performance, or event upon which it is 
conditioned . 

EXIGENCY OF A WRIT. Tile com
mand or imperativeness of a writ: the di
recting part of a writ; the actor performauce 
which it commands. 

EXIGENDARY. In Engllsb law. An 
officer wbo makes out exigents. 

EXIGENT. or EXIGI FACIAS. L. 
Lat. In English practice. A judicial writ 
made use of in the process ot outlawry, com· 
manding the sheriff to demand the defend. 
ant, (or cause him to be dtmanded, exigi fa
cial,) from county court to county court, un. 
til he be outlawed; Of, if he appear, then to 
take and have him before the court on a day 
certain in term, to answer to the plaintiff's 
action. 1 Ti~d. Pro 132; 3 Bl. Comm. 283. 
W4; Archb. N. Pro 485. Now regulated by 
St. 2 Wm. IV. C. 39. 

EXIGENTER. An officer of the En
glish court of common pleas. whose duty Ii 
was to make ont the exi.tJents <l.nd proclama· 
tions in the process of outlawry. Cowell. 

Exilium est patrire privatio, nat.alis 
soli mutatio, legum nativarum amissio. 
7 Coke. 20. Exile is a privatioJl of country, F 
a change of natal soil, a loss of native laws. 

EXISTIMATIO. In the civil law. Tbe 
civil reputation which belonged to the Roman 
citizen, as such. Mackeld. Hom. Law. § G 
135. Called a state or condition of unim
peached dignity or character, (dignilatitl in
lCESCE statuti;) the highest stauding of a 
Roman Citizen. Dig. 50, 13. 5. 1. H 

Also the decision or award of an arbiter. 

EXIT. Lat. It goes forth. This word 
is used in docket entries as a urief mention 
of the issue or proces1:i. Thus. "exit ji. fa. II 
deuotes that a writ of fleri/aeias has been 
issued in the particular C,L':\C. The "exit of 
a writ" is the fact of its issuance. 

EXIT WOUND. A lerm used in med.i· 
cal jurisprudence to denote the wound made J 
by a weapon on the side where it emerges, 
after it has passed completely through the 
body. or through allY part of it. 

E X I T US. Children; offspring. The K 
rents, issuos. and profits of lands <lnd tene· 
ments. An export duty . The conclusion 
of the pleadings. 

EXLEGALITAS. In ol~ English law. t 
Outlawry. Spelman. 

EXLEGALITUS. He who is prosecuted 
ILII an outlaw. Jacob. 

EXLEGARE. In old English law. To M 
outlaw; to deprh'.e one of the benefit and 
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protection of the law, (exuere al"iqttem beneJl
c/q legis.) Spelman. 

EXLEX. In old English law. An ont
law; qui tit extra legem, one who is out or 
the law'. protection. Bract. fol. 125. Qui 
beneficio legts pri-catur. Spelman. 

EXOINE. In French Ia w. An act or 
lnstrument in writing which contains the 
reasons why a party in a civil suit, or a per .. 
son accused, who has been summoned. agree· 
ably to the requisitions of a decree. does not 
appear. Path. Proc. Crim . § 3, art. 3. The 
same 8S "Essoin," (q. 'D.) 

EXONERATION. The removal of • 
burden, charge, or duty. ParticnlHr1y. the 
act of relieving a person or estate from a 
charge or Iiauility by cB'iting the same upon 
another p"erson or estate. 

A right or equity which exists between 
those who are successively liable for the 
sa.me debt. ....A.. surety who discharges an 
olJligatlon is entitled to look to the princi· 
pal for re:mbursement, and to invoke the aiel 
of a court of equity for this purpose, and a 
subsequent surety who, by the terms of the 
contract, is responsible only in case of the 
default of the principal and a prior surety, 
may claim exoneration at. t.he hands of ei· 
ther." Ilisp. Eq. § 331. 

In Scotch law. A discharge; or the Rct 
of being legally disburdened of, or liberated 
from, the performance of a duty or obhga. 
tion. Bell . 

EXONERATIONE SECTlE. A writ 
that lay for thecrown'swarrl, to be free from 
all suit to the county court, hundred cOllrt , 
leet. etc., during wardship. Fitzb. Nat. 
Brev. 158. 

EXONERATIONE SECTlE AD CU
RIAM BARON. A writ of the same nat· 
ure as that last ahovedescribed, issued by the 
guardian of the crown's ward . and addressed 
to the sher iffs or stewards of tbe court, fol'~ 
biddIng them to disLmin him, etc., for not 
dOing suit of court, etc. New Nat. Brev. 
352. 

EXONERETUR. Lat. Let him be re
lieved or discharged. An entry made au a 
bail· piece, whereby the surety is relieved or 
discharged. from further Obligation, when 
the condition is fulfilled by the surrender of 
the principal or otherwise. 

EXORDIUM. The beginning or intro
ductory part of a speech • . 

EXPATRIATION. The voiuntary act 
of ab;mdoning one's country, and becoming 
the citizen or subject of another. See EM· 
IGRATION . 

EXPECT. To await; to look forward to 
something intended, promised, or likely to 
happen. 

EXPECTANCY. The condilion of being 
deferred to It future time, or of dl!pendenc6 
upon an expected event; contingency as to 
possession or enjoymHnt. 

With respect to the time at their enjoy· 
me nt, esta.tes may eitlJer be in possession or 
in expectuncy; and of expectancies there are 
two sorts,-one created by the act of the 
part.ies, called a "remainder;u the other by 
act of law, called a "rever:; ion." 2 Bl. 
Comm. 163. 

EXPECTANT. Having relation to, or 
dependent lipan, a contingency. 

EXPECTANT ESTATES. Interests 10 
come into possess ion and be enjoyed in. jllj·u,. 
1'0. They are oC two sorts at common law,
reverSIons and remainders. 2 BI. Comm. 
163. 

EXPECTANT HEIR. A person who 
has the expectation of inheriting property or 
an estate, but small present means. The 
term is chiefly used in cq uity, where relief 
is affonled to such persons against the en
forcement of "catching bargains," (q. 'V.) 

EXPECTATION OF LIFE. ill the 
doctrine of life annuities, is the share or 
number of years of life which a person of a 
gi ven age may, upon an equality of chance, 
expect to enjoy. 'Vharton. 

EXPEDIMENT. Tile whole of • per· 
son's gooLls and chattels, bag aud baggage. 
Wharton. 

Expedit reipublicm ne suo. re quis 
ma.te utatur. It is for the interest at' the 
state that a man should not enjoy his own 
property improperly, (to t he injury of oth· 
ers.) Inst. 1. 8. 2. 

Expedit reipublicm ut sit finis litium. 
It is for the ad vantage of the state that thel'e 
be an entl of suits; it is for the public good 
tbat actions be brought to a close. Co. Litt. 
303b. 

EXPEDITATlE ARBORES. Trees 
rooted up or cut down to the roots. Fleta, 
1.2. c. 41. 
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EXPEDITATE. In forest laIV. To Cl1t 
out the ball of a dog's forefeet. for the pres
ervation of the royal g<lme. 

EXPEDITATION. A cl1ttlng off the 
claws or ball of the forefeet of mastiffs. to 
prevent their running after deer. Spelma'u; 
Cowell. 

EXPEDITIO. An exped ition; an irreg
ular kind of army. Spelman. 

EXPEDITIO BREVIS. In old practic •. 
The service of 8 writ. Townsh. PI. 43. 

EXPENDITORS. Paymasters. Those 
who expend or disburse certain taxes. Es
pecially the sworn officer who supervised the 
repairs of the uanks of the canals in Romney 
Marsh. Cowell. 

EXPENSE LITIS. Costs or expenses 
of the suit. which are generally allowed to 
the successful party. 

EXPENSIS MILITUM NON LE
VANDIS. An ancient writ to prohibit tIle 
£hel'ifffrom levying <my allowancr for knig-hts 
of the shire UpOll those who held lands in 
ancient demesne. Reg . Orig. 261 . 

Experientia per varios a.ctus legem 
facit. Magistra rerum experien tin. Co. 
Litt. 60. Experience by varlons acts mal<es 
law. Experience is the mistress of things. 

EXPERTS. Persons examined <\8 wit
nesses in a caUSA, who testify in rega.rd to 
some professional or technical matte r arising 
in the case, and who are permitted to give 
their opinions as to such matter on account 
of their special training. skill, or familiarity 
with it. 

Persons selected by the court or parties In a. 
cause, on account of their knowledge or skiU. to 
examine. estimate, and ascertain things and make 
a report of their opinions. Mel'i. Repert. 

Pel'sons professionally acquainted with the sci· 
ence or practice in question . Strick. Ev. 408. 
Perl:iODS conversant with the subject--matter on 
questions ot science, skill. trade, and others of like 
kind. Best, Ev, § 846. 

An expert is flo person who possesses peculiar 
skill and knowledge upon the subject-matter that 
be is required to give an opinion upon. 48 Vt. 
866. 

An expert is a skUlful or experienced person; a 
person having skill or experience, or peculiar 
knowledge on certain subjects, or In certain pro
fessions; a soientifio witness. 45 Me. 892; 52 Me. 
68. 

EXPILARE. In the ci villa w. 'ro spoil; 
to rob or plu nder. Applied to inheritances. 
Dig. 47. 19; C<td . 9, tl~. 

EXPILATIO. In tbe civil law. The 
offense of unlawfully appropria.ting goods 
belonging to a succession. It is not technic
ally tl!elt trw·tum) because such property 
no longer belongs to the decedent. nor to the 
heir, since the latter has not yet taken po". 
session. 

EXPILATOR. In the civil law. A roh
bel'; a spoiler or plunderer. Expilqlo1'e.f( 
sunt atTfJcio1'es fures. Dig. 47, 18. 1. 1. 

EXPIRATION. Cessation; termination 
from mere lapse of time; as the expiration 
of a lease, or statute. and th~ like. 

EXPIRY OF THE LEGAL. In Scotch 
law and practice. Expiration of the period 
within which an adjndication may be re
deemerl, by paying the debt in the decree of 
adjudication. Bell. 

EXPLEES. See ESPLEES. 

EXPLETA, EXPLETIA, or EXPLE
CIA. In old records. The rents and profits 
of an estate. 

EXPLICATIO. In the civil law. The 
fourth plearling-; equivalent to the BUrrI?· 
jOinder of the comlllOl! law. Calvin. 

F 

EXPLORATOR. A scout, huntsman, or G 
chaser. 

EXPLOSION. Asudden and rapid com
hustion, causing violent expansion of the air. 
and accompanied by a report. H 

The word "explosion" is variously used in or(,li· 
nary speech, ond is not ODe that adm its of exact 
definition. Everycombustioll of an explosivAsub
stance, wbereby other property is ignited and con
r.umed, would not:. be an "explosion, n within the 
ordinary meaning 01 the term . . It is not used as a 
synonym of "combustion." An explosion may be 
descdbed gcneraUy as a. sudden and rapid com· 
bustion, causing "iolent expansion of the air, and 
accompanied by a report. But the ra.pidity of the 
combustion, the violence of the expansion, and the 
vehomence of the repol't vary ill intensity as often 
as the occuneuces mulUply. Hence a.n explosion 
is an ideo. of degrees; and the true meaning of the 
word, in each particular case, must be settled, not 

J 

by any fixed standard or accurate measul'ement, 
but by the common experience and notions of men K 
in mattcJ.·s of that sort. 22 Ohio St. 340. 

EXPORT, 'D. To send. tal,e, or carry an 
articl E' of trade or commerce out of the coun
try. 'fa tran sport ml' rchandise from aile 
country to another in the course of trade. 'fa l 
carry alit or convey goods by sea.. Vaughn, 
171. 172; 5 Haff. 501. 

EXPORT, n. A thing or commodity 
exported. More cOlUlllonly used in the pIli" M 
ral. 
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EXPORTATION. The act of sending 
or carrying goods and merchandise from one 
country to anoUJer. 

EXPOSE, e. To show publicly; to ex· 
hiblt. 

EX PO s:fu, n. Fr. A sttltement ; ac
connt; recital; explanation. '£he term is 
used in diplomatic language as descriptive 
of a written explanation of the reaso ns for 
a certain act or course of conduct. 

EXPOSITIO. Explanation; exposition; 
interpretation. 

Expositio quoo ex visceribus causre 
nascitur, est aptissima at fortissima in 
lege. That kind of interpretation which 
is born [or drawn] from the bowels of a 
cause is the aplest and most forcible in the 
law. 10 Coke. 24b. 

EXPOSITION. Explanation; interpr ... 
tation. 

EXPOSITION DE PART. In French 
law. The abandonment of a child, unable 
to take care at itself, either in a public or 
private place. 

EXPOSURE OF PERSON. In crim· 
Inallaw. Such an intentional exposure. in 
a public place, of the naked body or the pri· 
vate parts as is calculated to shock the feel· 
ings of cbastity or to corrupt the morals or 
t.be eommunity. 

EXPRESS. Mad. known distinctly and 
explicitly, and not left to inference or im
plication. Declared in ttlrms; set fortb in 
words. Manifested by direct and appropri· 
ate language. as distinguished from that 
which is inferred from conduct. The word 
is usually contrasted with "implied." 

EXPRESS ABROGATION. Abroga. 
tion by express provision or enactment; the 
repeal of a Jawor provision by a 8ubstlquent 
one, referring di rectly to it. 

EXPRESS ASSUMPSIT. An under· 
taking to do some act, or to pay a sum of 
money to another. manifested by express 
terms. 

EXPRESS COLOR. An evasive form 
ot special pleading In a case where the de
fendant ought to plend the general issue. 
Allolisbed by the common-law procedure act, 
1852. (15 &; 16 Vlct. c. 76. ~ 64.) 

EXPRESS COMPANY. A firm or cor_ 
poration engaged in the business of trans--

porting parcels or other movable property t tn. 
the capacity of common carriers. 

EXPRESS CONSIDERATION. A 
consideration which is distinctly and sp&
cifically named in the written contract or in 
the oral agreement of the parties. 

EXPRESS CONTRACT. A contract 
the terms of wIl ich are openly uttered or de
clared at t he time of making it. 2 Bl. Corum. 
413; 2 Steph. Comm. 110. A contract mad .. 
in distinct and explicit language, or by writ
ing; as disti nguished from an implied con~ 
tract. 2 Kent, Comm. 450. 

EXPRESS MALICE. Actual malice; 
malice in facti a deliberate intention to com· 
mitan injury, evidenced. by external circum· 
stances. 

EXPRESS TRUST. A trust created or 
declared in express terms, and usually in 
writing, as distinguished from one inferred. 
by the law from the conduct or dealings ot 
the parties. 

Express trusts are those whioh are created in ex
press terms in the deed. writ.ing, or will, while 
implied trusts are those which, without being ex· 
pressed.. are deducible from the nature of the trans
action, as mat.ters of intent, or which are superin
duced upon the transactions by operation of law, 
as matters of equity, independently of the partieu. 
lOor intention of tho parties. 56 Barb. 635. 

EXPRESS WARRANTY. One ex
pressed by particular words. 2 BI. Camm. 
300. 

In the law of insurance. An agree-
ment expressed in a policy, whereby the as
sured stipUlates that certain facts relating to 
the risk are or shaU be true, or certain acts 
relating to the same subject have been or sball 
be done. 1 Phil. Ins. (4th Ed.) p. 425. 

Expressa nocent, non expressa non 
nocent. Things expressed are [may be] 
prejudicial; things not expressed are not. 
Express words are sometimes prejudiCial, 
which, if omitted. had done no barm. Dig. 
35. 1. 52; Id. 50. 17. 195. See Calvin. 

Expressa non prosunt qure non ex· 
pressa proderunt. 4 Coke, 78. Tile ex. 
pre3sion of things of which, if un expressed, 
one would have tile benefit. is useless. 

Expressio eorum qum tacite ineunt 
nihil operatur. The expression or exoresa 
mention of those things which arc tacitly im
plied avails nothing. 2 lust. 365. .A. man's 
own words are void, when the law speaketh 
as much. Finch. Law, b. 1, c. 3. no. 26. 
Worda used to express what the law will im-
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ply wiLhout them are mere words or abun
dance. 5 Coke, n. 

Expressio unius est exclusio alterius. 
The expression of one thing is the exclusion 
of another. Co. Litt. 210a. The express 
mention of one thing [person or place] im
plies the exclusion of another. 

Expressio unius personm est exclusio 
a.lterius. Co. LiLt. 210. The mention of 
ODe person is the exclusion of another. See 
Broom, Max. 651. 

Expres8um facit cassara tacitum. 
That which is expressed makes that which is 
implied to cease, [that is, supersedes it, or 
controls Us effect.] Thus, an implied cove
nant in a deed is in all cases controlled by an 
express covenant. 4 Coke, 80 j Broom, Max. 
651. 

ExpreSBum B6rvitium regat val de
claret tacitum. Let service expressed rule 
or declare what is silent. 

EXPROMISSIO. In the civU law. The 
apecies of novation by which a creditor ac
cepts a new debtor, who becomes bound in
stead of the old, the latter b~ing released. 1 
BOllV. lust. no. 802. 

EXPHOMISSOl!. In the civil law. A 
person who assumos the debt of another. and 
becomes solely liable for it, by a stipulation 
with the creditor. He differs from a surety. 
inasmuch as this contract is one of novation, 
while 8 surety is jointly liable with his prin .. 
cipal. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 538. 

EXPROMITTERE. In the civil law. 
To undertake for another, with the view of 
becoming liable in his place. Calvin. 

EXPROPRIATION. This word prop
erly denotes a voluntary surrender of rights 
or claims j the act of di vesting oneself of that 
which was previously claimed as one's own, 
or renouncing it. In ihis Bense it is the op~ 
posite of "appropriation." But a meaning 
has been attached to the term, imported from 
its use in foreign jurisprudence, which makes 
it synonymous with the exercise of the power 
of eminent Llomain, 1. 6., the compulsory 
tllking from a porson, on compensation made, 
of his pri vate proverty for t.he use of a rail
road, canal, or other public work. 

In French law. Expropriation is the 
compulsory realization of a debl by the cred~ 
Hor out of tho lands of his debtor, or the usu
fruct thereof. When the debtor is co-tenant 
with others, it is necessary that a partition 
should first be made. It is eOllfined, in the 

EXTENSION 

first place, tc tho lands (if any) tbat are In 
hypotheque, but afterwards extends to the 
lands not in hypoth'i:que. Moreover, the 
debt must be of a liq uidated amount. Brown. 

EXPULSION. A putting or driving out. 
The act of depriving a member of 8 corpora
tion,legislati ve body, assembly, society. com
mercial organization, etc •• of his membership 
in the same, by a legal vote of the body it
self, for brl'acli of duty, improper conduct, 
or other sufficient cause. 

EXPUNGE. To blot out; to efface d.,. 
signedly; to obliteratej to strike out wholly. 
Webster. 

EXPURGATION. The act of purging 
or cleansing. as where 8 book is published 
without its obscene passages. 

EXPURGATOR. One who corrects by 
expurging. 

EXQUlESTOR. In Roman law. One 
who had filled the office of qUl£stOT. A title 
given to Tribonian. lnst. prorem. § 3. Used 
only in the ablative case, (exqurestore.) 

EXROGARE. (From eOJ, from, and 7Q

gare, to pass a law.) In Roman law. To 
take something from an old law by a new 
law. Toyl. Civil LIIW, 155. 

EXTEND. In English practice. To 
value the lands or tenements of 8 person 
bound by a statute or recognizance Which bas 
become forfeited, to their full extended value. 
3 BI. Comm. 420; Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 131. 
To execute the writ of extent or extendifa· 
cias, (q. 0.) 2 Tidd, Pro 10.3, 1044. 

In taxation. Extending a tax consists in 
adding to the assessment roll the precise 
amount due from each person whose name 
appears thereon. "The subjects for taxation 
having been properly listed, and a basis for 
apportionment established, nothing will re
main to fix a definite liability but to extend 
upon the list or roll the several proportionate 
amounts. as a charge against the several taxa
bles." Cooley, Tax'n, (2d Ed.) 423. 

EXTENDI FACIAS. Lat. You cause 
to be extended. In English practice. Tlle 
name of a W l'it of execution, (deri ved f rom its 
two emphatic words;) more commonly called 
an "ext.ent." 2 Tidd, Pl'. 1043j 4 Steph. 
Corum. 43. 

F 

G. 

H 

J 

K 

L 

EXTENSION. In mercantile law. An 
allowance of additional time for the payment M 
of debts. An agreement bel ween a debtor 
and hi. creditcr., by which they aHow him 
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furtt.er time for the payment of his liabili
ti-es. 

EXTENSION OF PATENT. An ex· 
tension of the Hfeot a patent for an additional 
period of seven ycars, formerly allowed by 
law in the United States. upon proof being 
made that the inventor had not succeeded in 
obLaining a reasonable remuneraLion from 
his patent-right. Thjs is no longer allowed. 
except as to designs. See Rev. St. U. S. 
§ 4924. 

EXTENSORES. In old English law. 
Extenders or appraisers. The name of cer
tain omcers apPointed to appraise and divide 
or apportion lands. It was their duty to 
make a survey, schedule, or inventory of the 
lands, to lay them Ollt u ndet' certain heads, 
and then to ascertain the value of each, as 
preparatory to the division or partition. 
Bract. fols. 72b. 75; Britt. o. 71. 

EXTENT. In English practice. A 
writ of execution issuing from the exchequer 
upon a debt due the crown, or upon a dcbt 
due a private persall, if upon recognizance or 
st.atute merchant or staple, by which the 
sheri ff is directed to appraisG the t.lebtor1s 
lands, and, instea(l of selling them, to set 
them off to the creditor for a term during 
which the rental will satisfy the judgment. 

In Scotch practice. The value or val
uation of lands. Bell. 

The rents, prOfits, and issues of lands. 
Skene. 

EXTENT IN AID. In English practice. 
That kind of extent which issues at the in
stance and for the benefit of a debtor to the 
crOWD, for the recovery of adebt due to him
selt. 2 Tidd. Pro 1045; 4 Steph. Comm.47. 

EXTENT IN CHIEF. In English prac
tice. The principal kind of extent, iSSUIng 
at the suit of tile crown, for the recovery of 
the crown's dellt. 4 Staph . Comm. 47. An 
adverse proceeding by the king, fur the r&o 
covery of his own debt. 2 Tilid, Pl'. 1045. 

EXTENTA MANERn. (The extent or 
survey of a manor.) The title of a statute 
passed 4 Ed w. 1. :st. 1; being a. sort of di
rection for making a 8U1'veU or terrier of il 

manol', and all its appendages. 2 Reeve. 
Eng. Law, 140. 

EXTENUATE. To lessen; to palliate; 
to mitigate. 

EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES. 
Such as render a delict or crime less aggra~ 
vaLed, heinous, or reprehensible than it would 

othprwise be, or tend to palliate or lessen itll 
guilt. Such ci rcumstances may ordinarily be 
shown in order to reduce the punishment or 
damages. 

EXTERRITORIALITY. The privilege 
of those persons (such as foreign ministers) 
who, though temporarily resident within a 
state, are not subject to the operation of ita 
Jaws. 

EXTERUS. Lat. A foreigoer or alien; 
one born abroad. The opposite of civis. 

Exterus non habet terras. An alien 
bolds no lands. Tray. Lat. Max. 203. 

EXTINCT. Extinguished. A rent l! 
said to be extinguished when it is destroyed 
and put out. Co. Litt. 147&. See Ex· 
TINGUISUMENl.'. 

Extincto Bubjecto, tollitur a.djunctum. 
When the subject is extinguished. the inci
dent ceasea. Thus, when the business for 
Which a partnership has been formed is COlD

pleted. or brought to an end. the partnership 
itself ceases. lust. 8, 26, 6j 3 Kent, Comlll. 
52. note. 

EXTINGUISHMENT. The destruc
tion or cancellation of a right, power, con· 
tract, or estate. The annihilation of a col. 
lateral thing or subjl"ct in the subject itself 
out of which it is d~rlved. Prest. Merg. 
9. For the distinction between an extinguish. 
ment and passing a right. see 2 Shars. Bl. 
Comm. 325. note. 

"Extinguishment" 1s sometimes confounded 
with "merger, 01 though there is l\ clea.r distinction 
betweon them. "Merger" is only a mode 01 ex
tinguishment, aud applies to estates only under 
particular circumstances; but "extinguishment" 
is a term of general application to rights, as well 
as estates. 2 Crabb, Real Prop. p. 367, S 1487. 

EXTINGUISHMENT OF COMMON. 
Loss of the ri ght to have common. 'fhi8 
may happen from. various causes. 

EXTINGUISHMENT OF COPY· 
H 0 L D. In English law. A copyhold is 
said to be eztillguished when the fr~ehold 
and copyhold interests unite in the same ~ler-
80n and in the same right, which may be 
either by the copyhold interest coming to the 
freehold or by the freehold interest coming 
totbe copyhold. 1 Crabb • .Real Prop. p. 670. 
§ 864. 

EXTINGUISHMENT OF DEBTS. 
This takes place by payment; by accord and 
satisfaction; by novation, or the substitu
tion of a new debtor; by merger. when the 
creditor recovers a judgment or acce.pta • 
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8&Curtty of a higher nature than the original 
obligation; by a release; by the marriage of 
a Ierne sole creditor with the debtor. or of 
aD obligee with one of two jOint obligors; 
and where one of the parties. debtor or cred
itor. makes the other his executor. 

EXTINGUISHMENT OF RENT. It 
a person have a yearly rent of lands. and 
afterwards purchase those lands. so that bfl 
has as good an estate in the land as in the 
rent. the rent is ezttnguished. Termes de 
1. Ley; Cowell: Co. Litt. 147. Hent may 
also be extinguished by conjunction of es
tates. by confirmation. by grant, by release. 
and by surrender. 1 Crabb, Real Prop. 
pp. 210-213, § 209. 

EXTINGUISHMENT 0 F WAYS. 
This is usually effected by unity of posses
sion. As if a man have a way over tbe close 
ot another. and be purchase that close. the 
way is extinguished. 1 Cra.bb. Heal Prop. 
p. 341, § 384. 

EX'fIRPATION. In En~lIsb law. A 
species of des~ruction or wasle, analogous to 
ee~repement. See ESTHEPEMENT. 

EXTIRPATIONE. A judicial wr1t, e1-
ther before or after judgment, that lay 
against a person who, when a verdict was 
fonnd against him for land, etc .• malicionsly 
overthrew any house or extirpated any trees 
upon it. Beg. JUd . 13,56. 

EXTOCARE. In old records. To grub 
woodland, and reduce it to arable or meadow; 
"'to stock up." Cowell. 

EXTORSIVELY. .A. technical wvnJ 
used in indictments for extortion. 
It is a sulficient averment of a corrupt 

intent. In an indictment for extortion, to 
allege that the defendant "extor.sively" took 
the unlawful fee. 35 Ark. 438. 

EXTORT. The natural meantng of the 
word "extort" is to obtain money or other 
l'aluable thing either by compulsion, byact
ual force. or by the force of motives ap
plied to the will, and often more overpowel'~ 
hJg and irresistible than physical force. 12 
Cush. 90. 

Extortio est crimen quando quia colore 
officii extorquet quod nOD est debitum, 
vel supra debitum, vel ante tempus quod 
est debitum. 10 Coke. 102. Extortion is 
a crime when, by color of office. any person 
extorts tbat which is not due. or more than 
1& du(~. or before the time wll~l1 it is due • 

.A..M.DIC'r.LAw-30 

EXTORTION. Any oppression by color 
or pretense of right. I\nu particularly the ex
action by an officer of money, by color of his 
ofllce, either when none at all is due, or not 
so much is due, or when it is not yet due. 4 
Conn. 480. 

Extortion consists in any public officer un
lawfully taking. by color of his om.ce~ from 
any parson any money or thing of value that 
is not due to him. or more than his due. 
Code Ga. 1882, § 4507. 

Extortion is the obtaining of property from 
another. with his consent. induced by wrong
ful use of force or fear. or under color of of
ficial right. Pen. Code Cal. § 518; Pen. 
Code Dak. § 608. 

Extortion is an abuse ot pubUo justice. which 
consists in any officer unlawfully taking. by color 
of his office, fl-om any milD any money or thing of 
value that is not due to him, or before it is due. 4 
Bl. Comm. 141. 

Extortion is any oppressinn under color of right_ 
In a stricter sense, the taking of money by anyof· 
ficel', by color of his oOlce, when Done, or Dot SO 
much1 is due, or it is not yet due_ 1 Ha.wk. P. C. 
(Curw. Ed.) 418_ 
It is the corrupt dema.nding or receiving by a F 

person in omce of a. fee tOI' sel'vices which should 
be perfol'med gratuitously; or, where compensa
tion is permissible, of a lal'gel' tee than tbe law 
justifies, or a. fee not due. 2 Bisb. Crim, Law, 

1-. G 
'l'be distinction between "bdbery" and "extor· 

tion" seems to be this: the former offense consists 
in the oifel'ing a present. or receiving one, if ot~ 
fONd i the lattel', in demanding a fee or present, by 
color ot office. .Jacob. 

For the distinction between "extortion" H 
and "exaction. n see EXAC'l'lON. 

EXTRA. A La,tin preposition. occurring 
In many legal phrases; it means beyond, ex
cept, without. out of, outside. 

EXTRA COSTS. In English practice. 
Those Charges which do noL appear upon the 
face of the proceedings, sllch as witnesses' 
expenses. fees to counsel. att.endances, court 
fees, etc_, all aflidavitof which must be made, 
to warrant the masterin allowing them upon 
taxation of costs. Wharton. 

EXTRA-DOTAL PROPERTY. In 
Louisiana this term is used to designate that 
property which forms no part of the dowry 
of a woman. and whieh is also called" para
phernal property." Civil CodeL,. art. 2315. 

EXTRA FEODUM. Out ot hi. fee: out 
ot the seigniory. or not hohlen of him that 
claims it. Co. Litt. Ib j Reg. Orig. 97b. 

EXT R A-JUDICIUM. ExtrajudiCial; 
out of the proper causei outof court; beyond 
tile j ul'i::;diction. See EX'l'ltAJUDlOU..L. 

J 
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EXTRA JUS. Beyond the lawj more 
than the law requires. In jm'e, vel ext'fa 
jus. Bract. fol. 169b. 

EXTRA LEGEM. Out of tlle law; out 
of the protection of the law. 

Extra legem positn8 est civiliter mor· 
tuns. Co. Litt. 130. lie wbo is placed ont 
of the law is civilly dead. 

EXTRA PRlESENTIAM MARITI. 
Out of her husband's presence. 

EXTRA QUATUOR MARIA. Beyond 
the four seaSj out of the kingdom of Eng
laml. 1 BI. Comm. 457 . 

EXTRA REGNUM. Out of the realm. 
7 Coke, 16a,- 2 Kent, Comm. 42, note. 

EXTRA SERVICES, when used with 
reference to officers. means services incident 
to the oOice in question, but for which com· 
pens,ltion bas not been provided by law. 21 
Ind. 32. 

EXTRA-TERRITORIALITY. The ex
tra-tl!rritorild operation of laws; lhat is, their 
operation upon persons, r ights, or jural re· 
lations, existing beyond the limits of the en
acting state, but still amenable to its laws. 

EXTRA TERRITORIUM. Beyond or 
without the territory. 6 Bill. 353j 2 Kent, 
Comm.407 . 

Extra territorium jus dicenti impune 
non paretur. One who exercises jurisdic
tion out. of his territory is not obeyed with 
impunit.y. Dig. 2, 1, 20; Branch, Prine.; 10 
Coke, 77. He who exercises judicial author
ity beyond his proper limits cannot be obeyed 
with safety. 

EXTRA VIAM. Ontsiue the way . 
,V here the defendant in tres!Jass pleaded a 
right of way in justification, and the repli~ 
cation ,llleged that the trespass was commit
ted o utside the limits of the way claimed, 
these were the techni cal words to be used. 

EXTRA VIRES. Deyond powers. See 
UL'l'ItA VatEs. 

EXTRACT. A portion or fragment of a 
writing. In Scotch la.w, the cerliiied copy, 
by a clerk of a court. of the proceedings in 
an action carried on before the court, and oC 
the judgment pronounced; containing also an 
order for execution or proceeliings thereupon. 
Jacob; Whishaw, 

EXTRACTA CURllE. In old English 
law, The issues or profits of holding a court. 
arising from the cllstomary fees, etc. 

EXTRADI TION. The surrender of a 
criminal by a foreign state to which he has 
fled fo r refuge from prosecution to the state 
within whose ju risdiction t he cd me was com
mitted, upon tbe demand of tbe latter state, 
in order that he may be dealt with according 
to its laws. Extradition ma.y be accorded as 
a mere matter of comity, or may take place 
under treaty stipulations between the two 
nations, It also obtains as between the dif
ferent states of the American Onion. 

Extradition betweeu the statcs must be consid
crall and defined to be a "political duty of imperfect 
obligation, fouuded upon compact, a.nd requiring 
ea<.:h state to surrender ono who, having violated 
tho criminal laws of another state, has fled from 
its justice, and is found in the state from which 
ho is demanded, on demand of the executive au
thority of the state from which he fled. Abbott. 

EXTRAHURA. In old English law. An 
animal wandering: orsLraying abuut, without 
an owner; an estray. Spelman. 

EXTRAJUDICIAL. That which is done, 
gi ven, or effected outside tbe course of regu
lar judicial proceedings; not founded upon, 
or \1 nconnectrd with, tho action of a court of 
la.w; as ex:tra.j udicial evidence. an extrajudi. 
cial oath . 

'that wh ich, though done in the course of 
regular judicial proceedings, is unnecessary 
to such proceedings. or interpolated, or be
yond their scope; as an extrajudicial opinioll, 
(dictum. ) 

That which does not belong to the judgeor 
his jurisdiction, notWithstanding which he 
takes cogni1.ance of it. 

EXTRANEUS. In old English law. 
One foreign bol'll; a foreigner. 7 Coke, 16. 

In Roman law. An heir not born in the 
family of the testator. 'fhosc of a foreign 
state. Tbe same as alienus. Vicat; Du 
Cange. 

Extraneus est Bubditus qui extra 
terram, i. e., potestatem regis natus est. 
7 Coke, 16. A foreigner is a subject who is 
born out of the territory, i. e., government of 
the king. 

EXTRAORDINARY. Tile writs of 
mmtdamu.'S, qltO wa1'1'anto. habeas C01-PUS, 

and Sume others are someLimes calleu "ex
traordill<H'Y rem~dies," in contradistinction 
to the ordinary remedy by action. 

EXTRAORDINARY CARE is synony
mous with greatest care, utmost care, bigh
est uegree of care. 54 Ill. 19. See CARE; 

DLLIGENOEj NEGLIGENCE. 
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EXTRAPAROCHIAL. Out ofa parish; 
not within the bounds orlimits of any parish. 
1 Bl. Comm. U3, 284. 

EXTRAVAGANTES. In canon law. 
Those decretal epistles which were published 
after t he Clementines. They were 80 called 
bec.:1use at first they were not digested or ar
ranged with the other papal constitutions, 
but seemed to be, as it were, detached from 
the canon law. They continued to be called 
by the same name wben they were after
wards inserted in the body of the canon la \v. 

The first extravagantes are those of Pope 
John XXI!., successor of Clement V. The 
last collection was brought down to the year 
1483, and was called the Ie Common Extrav
agantes," notwithstanding that they were 
likewise incorporated with the rest of the 
canon law. Enc. Lond. 

EXTREME HAZARD. To constitut. 
sxtreme hazard, the situation of a vessel 
must be such "that there is imminent danger 
of ber being lost, notwithsta.nding all the 
means that can be applied to get her off. 1 
Conn. 421. 

EXTREMIS. When 8 p .... on Is sick b.
yond the hope of recovery, and near death, 
he is said to be in ea:tremis. 

Ext rem i B probatis, prresumuntur 
media. Extremes being proved, intermedi
ate things are presumed. Tray. Lat. Max. 
207. 

EXTRINSIC. Foreigll; from outside 
sources; cUlton. 

EXT U M lE. In old record. . Relloo. 
Cowell. 

EXUERE PATRIAM. To throw oft 01 

renounce one's country or native allegiance; 
to expatriau one's self. Phillim . Dom. 18. 

EXULARE. In old English law. To 
exile or banish. Nullusliber homo, exuletur, 
nisi, etc .• no freeman shall be exiled, unless, 
etc. Magna Charta, c.29; 2 lnst. 41. 

EXUPERARE. To overcomej toappre
hend or take. Leg. Edm. c. 2. 

EY. A wat.ry place; water. Co. Lltt. 6. 

EYDE. Aid; assistance; relief. A sub
sidy. 

EYE· WITNESS. One who sa~' the act, 
fact, or transaction to which he testifies. 
Distinguished from an ear-witness, (au1·itus.) 

EYOTT. A small island arising in a river. 
FI.ta, I. 3, c. 2, § b; Bract. 1. 2, c. 2. 

EYRE. Justices in eyre were judges com- F 
missioned in Anglo-Norman times in England 
to travel systematically through the kingdom, 
once in seven years, holding courts in speci
fied places for t.he trial of certain descriptions G 
of causes. 

EYRER. L. Fr. To travel or journey; 
to go about or itinerate. Britt. c. 2. 

EZARDAR. In Hindu law. .A. tarmer H 
or renter of land. in the districts of Hindoo
stan. 
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F. 
F. In old Englfsh crlmtnal law, thiolet· 

ter was br<lmled upon felous upon thei r be
ing admitted to clergy; as also upon those 
convicted of fights or frays, or of falsity. 
Jacob; Cowen; 2 Reeve. Eng. Law, 392 ; 4 
Reeve, Eng. Law, 485. 

F. O. B. Free on board. A term fre
quently inserted, in England. In contracts for 
the sale of goods to be conveyed by ship, 
meaning that tho cost of shipping will be 
paid by the buyer. \Vhen goods are so sold 
in London the buyer is considered as the 
shipper, and the goods when shipped are at 
his risk. Wharton. 

FABRIC LANDS. In English law. 
Lands given towards the maintenance, re
ouilding, or rep<tiring of cathedral and otber 
churches. Cowell; Blount. 

FABRICA. In old English law. The 
making or coining of money. 

FABRICARE. Lat. To make. Used 
in old English law of a lawful cOining, and 
also of an unlawful making or counterfeiting 
of coin. See 1 Salle 342. 

FABRICATE. To fubl'icate evidence ts 
to arrange or manufacture circumstances or 
'indicia, after the fact committed, with the 
purpose of using them as evidence, and uf 
deceitfully muking them appear as if acci. 
dental or undesigned; to devise falseJy or 
contrive by artifi ce with the intention to de
ceive. Sucb evidence may be wholly forged 
and artificial, or it may consist in so warping 
and distorting real facts as to create an erro
neous impression in the minds of those who 
observe them and then presenting sucb im
pression as true and genuine. 

FABRICATED EVIDENCE. EvIdence 
manufactured or arranged aCter the fact, and 
either wholly false or else warped and dis· 
colored byartiflce and contrivance with ada. 
ceit.!ul intent. See F .ABRICATE. 

FABRICATED FACT. In the law or 
eyidence. A fact existing only in statement, 
without any fOllndatioll in truth. An actual 
Dr genuine fact to which a false appearance 
has been designedly given; a physical object 
placed. in a false connection with ~tnother, or 
"lith a personou whom it is designed to cast 
Buspicion. See F ABRIC.L\'1'E. 

FABULA. [n old European I ..... Aeon· 
tract or formal agreement; but particularly 
used in the Lombardic and Visigothtc laws 
to denote a marriage contract or a will. 

FAC SIMILE. An exact copy, prese" .. 
ing all the marks of t.he original. 

FAC SIMILE PROBATE. [nEngl.nd, 
where the construction of "will may be af, 
fected by the appearance of the original pa
per. the court. will order the probate to pass 
in fac simile. as it may possibly belp t.o sbow 
the meaning of the testaLor. 1 Williams, 
Ex'rs. (7th Ed.) 331, 386. 566. 

FACE. The face of an instrllmentlsthat 
which is shown by the mere language em
ployed, without any explanation, modifica. 
tion, or addition from extrinsic facts or evi
dence. Thus, if the express terms of the 
paper disclose a fatal legal defect, it is said 
to be "void on its face. " 

Regarded as an evidence of debt. the face 
of an instrument is the prmcipal sum which 
it expresses to be due or payable. without 
any additions in the way of interest or costs. 
Thus, the expression lithe face of a judg
ment" means Lite sum for which the judg' 
ment was renderell, excluding the interest 
accrued thereon. 32 Iowa. 265. 

FII.CERE. Lat. Todo; to make. Thu~ 
facere defaltam, to make defallltj l(Wer~ 

d uellu'm, to ma,ke the duel, or make ordo bat
tle; facere Jinem, to make or pay a finej 
facere legem, to make one's law; /0£6" 
sacramentum, to make oath. 

FACIAS. That you cause. Occurring In 
the phra~es " scire facias." (that you cause 
to know,) ".fieri facias," (that you cause to 
'be made,) etc. 

FACIENDO. In doing or paying; in 
80me activity. 

FACIES. Lat. The face or countenance; 
the exterior appearance or view; bence, con
templation. or study o[ a th ing on its external 
or apparen t sille. 'I'll LIS, prima facie means 
at the first inspection. on a preliminary or 
exterior scrutiny. When we speak of a 
"pl'imafacie case," we mean one wh ic:h, on 
its own showing, on a first examination, or 
without investigating any alleged defenses, 
is apparently good and maintainable. 
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FACILE. In Scotch law. Easily per. 
suaded; easily imposed UpOIl. Bell 

FACILITIES. This name was formerly 
given to certain notes of sume of the banks 
in the state of Connecticut, which were made 
parable in two years after the close of the 
wa, of 1812. 14 1\1ass. 322. 

FACILITY. In Scotcb la.... Pliancy of 
disposition. Bell. 

FacinUB quos inquinat requo.t. Guilt; 
makes equal those whom it sta.ins. 

FACIO UT DES. (Lat. I do tbat yon 
may gi ve.) A species of contract in the 
cIvil law (being one of the innominate con
tracts) which occurs when a man agrees to 
perform anything for a price either specific
ally mentioned or left to the determination 
of the law La Bet a value on it; lIS when a 
servant hires himself to his mllster for cer~ 
tain wages or an ngreed sum of money. 2 
BI. Comm. 445. 

FACIO UT FACIAS. (Lat. I do that 
you may do.) A species of contract in the 
civil law (being one of the innominate con~ 
tracts) which occurs when I agree with a 
man to t10 his work for him if he will do 
mine for me; or if two persons agretl to mar~ 
ry together, or to do any other positive act! 
on botb sides; or it may be to forbear on one 
side in consideration of something done on 
the other. 2 BI. Comm. 444. 

FACT. A thing done; an netlon per
fo rmed or an incident transpiring; an event 
or circumstance; an actual occurrence. 

In the earlier days of the law "fact" was 
used almost exclusively in the sense of "ac_ 
tion" or "deedj" but, although this usage 
survives, in some such phrases as "aecessary 
bafore the fact," it has now acquired the 
broader meaning gi v~n above. 

A tact. Is either a state ot t.hings, thnt Is, an ex
Istence, or a. motion, tha.t is, an event. 1 Benth. 
Jud. Ev. is. 

In the law of evidence. A.. circumstance, 
event, or occurrence a.s it actually takes or 
took place; a physical object or appearance, 
a8 it actually exists or existed. An actual 
and absolute reality, as distinguished from 
mere sllpposition or opinion; a tl'uth, as dis~ 
t!nguisheu frOID fiction or error. Burrill, 
eirc. Ev. 218. 

UFact" is very frequently used in opposi
tion or contrast to "law. lJ Thus, questions 
of/act are for the jury; questions of law for 
the court. So an attorney at law is an of~ 
licer of the courts of justice; an attorney in 

fact iR apPOinted by the written autlhlrlza· 
tion of a principal to m,lIIage lJusiness affairs 
usually f10t professional. Fraud in fact con~ 
sists in an actual intention to defraud, car~ 
ried into effect; while fraud imputed by law 
arises from the man's eond uct in its neees .. 
Bary relations and conseq uences. 

The word is muoh used in phrases whieh con
trast it with law. La.w is a. principle; tact 1& an 
event. Law is conceived; fact is actual. Law 1& 
a rule ot duty; fnct is that which has been accord
ing to or in contravention of the rule. The dia.
tinction is well illustrated in the rule that the ex· 
fSience at foreign laws is matter of fact. Within 
the territory of its jurisdiction, law operat'ils as an 
obligatory rule which judges must recognize and 
enforce; but, in a. tribunal outside that jurisdic
tioo, it loses its obligatory force a.nd its claim to 
judicial notice. 'l'he tact that it crists, it impor
tant. to the rights of parties, must. be alleged and 
proved the same 8S the actual existenceot &ny ot.h
er institution. Abbott. 

The terms "fact" and "truth" are often 
used in common parlance as synonymous, 
but, as employed. in reference to pleading, 
they are widely different. A fact in plead~ 
ing is a circumstance, act. event, or incident; 
a truth is the legal principle which declares 
or governs the facts and their operative ef. 
fect. Admitting the facts stated in a com
plaint, the truth may be that the plaintiff is G 
not entitled, upon the face of his complaint, 
to what he claims. The mode in which a 
defendant sets up that truth for his protec
tion is 8 demurrer. 4 E. D. Smith, 37. 

As to the classification of facts, see DIS- H 
PosrflVE FACTS. 

FACTA. In old English law. Deeds. 
Facta armorum, deeds or fcats of arms; that 
is, jousts or tournaments. Cowell. 

Facts. llacta et casus, facts and cases . 
Bract. fol. lb. 

Facta Bunt potentiora verbis. Deedll 
are more powerful than words. 

Facta tenent multa quoo fleri prohi
bentur. 12 Coke, 124. Deeds conta,in many 
things which are prohibited to be done. 

FACTIO TESTAMENTI. In the civil 
law. The right, power. or capacity of mak
ing a will ; called "factio acttva." lnst. 2. 
10.6. 

The right or capacity of taking by will; 
called "factio passi'Da." lnst. 2, 10, 6. 

FACTO. In fact; by an act: by the act 
or tact. Ipso facto, by the ilct itself; by the 
mere effect of a fact, without aoything su
peradded, or any procel'ding upon it to givi 
it effect;. S Kent. Comm. 55. 58. 
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.F ACT 0 R. A commercial agent, em
ployed by a principal to sell merchandise 
consigned to him tor that purpose, for and 
in behalf of the principal, but usually In bis 
own name, being intrusted with the posses
Bion and control of the goods. and being re
munerated by a commission, commonly called 
"factorage. " 

A factor is an agent who, in the pursuit 
of an independent calHng. is employed byan
other to Bell property for him, and is vested 
by the latter with the possession or control 
of the property, or authorized to receive pay~ 
mant therefor from the purchaser. Civil 
Code Cal. § 2026; Civil Code Dak. § 1168. 

When the agent accompanies the ship, tak.ing a 
oargo aboard, and it is consigned to him for sale, 
and he is to purchase a return cargo out ot the 
proceeds, such agent is properly called a "faotor. " 
He is, however, usually known by the name ot a 
"supel'cargo." Heaw. Lox. Merc. 44, 47; Liverm.. 
Ag. 69, 70; 1 Domat, b. I, t. 16, 58, art. 2. 

}~8ctora are called "domestic" or <I foroign." 
according as they reside in the same country 
with the priDl'ipal or in a different country. 

A "factor" is distingni!;lhed from a 
"broker" 11y being inLrusted with the posses
sion, management, and control of the goods. 
and by being authorized to buy and sell in 
his own name, as well as in that of ilis prin
cipal . Russ. Fact. 4; Story. Ag. § 33; 2 
Steph. Comm. 127; 213arn. &; Ald. 137.143; 
2 Kent, Corum. 622, note. 

The term is lIsed in Bome of the states to 
denote the person who is elsewhere called 
"garnishee" or l<tl'ustee." See FACTOlUZ

ING PnocESs. 

FACTORAGE. The allowance or com
mission paid to a factor by hiB principal. 
Russ. Fact. 1; Tomlins. 

FACTORIZING PROCESS. InAmeri
can law. A process by which the elTects of 
a debtor are attached in the hands of a third 
person. A term peculiar to t.he practice in 
Vermont and Connec~icut. Otherwise termed 
"trustee proCt~SS" and 4'garnisbment." 
Drake. Attachm. § 451. 

FACTORS' ACTS. The name given to 
several English statutes (6 Geo. IV. c. 94; 
6 & 6 Vict. c. 39; 40 &; 41 Vict. c. 39) by 
which a factor is enabled to make a valid 
pledge of the goods, or of any part thereof. 
to one who believes him to be tile bona fide 
ownt.:r of the goods. 

FACTORY. In English law. The 
term includes all buildIngs and premises 
wherein, or within the close or curtilage of 
which, steam, water, or any mechanical pow~ 

er is used to move or work any machinery 
employed in preparing, manufacturing, or fin· 
ishing cotton, wool , hair, silk. flax, hemp, 
jute, or tow. So defined by the statute 7 
Vlct. c. 15. § 73. By later acts tbis dennitioD 
has been extended to various other manu .. 
facturing places. Mozley & Whitley. 

Also a place where a considerable number 
of factors reside, in order to negotiate for 
their masters or employers. Enc. Brit. 

In American law. The word 'Ifactory" 
does not necessarily mean a single building 
or edifice, but may apply to several, where 
they are used in connection with each other, 
for a common purpose, and stand together in 
the same inclosure. 4.5 Ill. 303. 

In Scotch law. This name is given to 8 

species of contract or employment which falls 
under tlle general designat.ion of "agency," 
but which partakes Loth of the nature of a 
mandate and of a bailment of the kind called. 
"locatio ad operandum. ,. 1 Bell, Comm. 
259. 

u FACTORY PRICES." The prices at 
which goods may be bought at the factories, 
as distinguished from the prices of goods 
bought in the market after they have passed 
into the hands of third persons or shop·keep
ers. 2 Mason, 90. 

Facts cannot lie. 18 How. State Tr. 
1187; 17 IIow. State Tr. 1430. 

FACTUM. Lat. In old English law. 
A deed; a person's act and deed; any tIling 
stated or made certain; a sect.led instrument; 
a deed of con veyance. 

A fact; a circumstance; particularly a fact 
in evidence. Bract. fol. lb. 

In testamentary law. The execution or 
due execution of a will. Thefactum of an 
instrument means not barely the signing of 
it. and the formal publication or delivery, 
but proof tb:lt the p;~rty well knew and un· 
derstood the contents thereof, and did give, 
will, dispose, and do, in all tllings, as in the 
said will is contained. 11 How. 354. 

In the ciVIl law. Fact; l\ facti a mat
ter of fact, as distingUished from a matter ot. 
law. Dig. 41, 2, I, 8. 

In French law. A memoir which con· 
tains concisely set down the fact on which 8 

contest has happened, the means on which a 
party founds his pretensions. witb the rela. 
tation or the means of the adverse party. 
Vicat. 

In old European law. A. portion or al. 
lotment of land. Spelman. 
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Factum a. judice quod ad eju8 offi
cium non spectat non ratum est. An 
action of a judge which relates not to bis of
tice is ot no torce. Dig. 50,17, 170j 10 Coke, 
76. 

Factum ouique snum non adversario, 
noeere debet. Dig. 50. 17.155. A party's 
own uct should prejudice himself, not his ad
v6l'8ary. 

Factum infectum fieri nequit. A thing 
done cannot be undone. 1 Kames, Eq. 96, 
259. 

FACTUM JURIDICUM. A jurIdical 
tact. Denotes Olle of the factors or ele
ments constituting an obligation. 

Factum negantis nulla probatto sit. 
Cod. 4. 19.23. There \8 no proof incnmbent 
upon him who denies a fact. 

IC Factum" non dicitur quod non per. 
S6verat. 5 Coke. 96. That is not called a 
"deed" which does not continue operative. 

FACTUM PROBANDUM. Lat. In 
the law of evidence. The fact to be proved; 
a fact whicb is in issue, and to wliich evidence 
Is to be uiI·ected. 1 Green!. Ev. § 13. 

FACTUM PROBANS. A probative or 
evidentiary fact; a subsidiary or connect.ed 
tnct tending to pro\'e the principal fact in 
Issuei a piece of circumstantial evidence. 

Factum unius sltari noceri non debet. 
Co. Lilt. 152. The deed of one .bould not 
hurt another. 

Facultas probationum non est angus
ta-nda. The power of proofs [right of offer
ing or giving testimony] is not to be nar
rowed. 4 Inst. 279. 

FACULTIES. COURT OF. In English 
ecclesiastical law . A jurisdiction or tribunal 
belonging to the archbishop. It does not 
hold pleas in any suits, but creates rights to 
pews, monuments, and partIcular places, aud 
modes of burial. It bas also various powers 
under 25 Hen. VIII. c. 21, in granting li
censes of different descriptions, as a license 
to marry. a faculty to erect an organ in a 
parish church. to level a church-yard, to re
move bodies previously buried. 4 Inst. 337. 

FACULTY. In ecclesiastical law . A 
license or authoritYi a privilege granted I;y 
the ordinary tv a man by favor and indul
gence to do that which by law he may not 
dOj e. g., to marry without banns, to el'flct a 
monument in a churcb, etc. Tefmes de la 
Ley. 

I n Scotch law. A power founded on 
consent, as distinguished from a power 
founded on property. 2 Kames. Eq. 265. 

FACULTY OF A COLLEGE. Th. 
corps of professors, instructors, tutors, and 
lecturers. To be distinguished from the 
board of trustees, who constitute the corpo
r",tion. 

FACULTY OF ADVOCATES. The 
college or society of advocates in Scotland. 

FADERFIUM. In old English law. A 
marriage gift coming from the father or 
brother of the bride. 

FJEDER·FEOH. In old Englisb law. 
The portion brought by a wife to her hus
band, and wbich reverted toa widuw, in case 
the heir of her deceased husband refused his 
consent to her second marriage; i. e., it re
verted to her family in case sbe returned to 
them. Wharton. 

F JESTING· MEN. Approved men who 
were strong-armed; habentes homines or 
rich men, man at' subslance; pledges 01' bonds
men, who, by Sa.xon custom, were bount! 
to answer for each other's good behavior. 
Cowell; Du Cange. 

FAGGOT. A badge worn in popish times G 
by persons who had recanted and abjured 
what was then adjudged to be heresy, as an 
emblem of what they had merited. Cowell. 

FAGGOT VOTES. A fRggot vote is H 
where a ma.n is formally possessed of a right 
to vote for members of parliament. without 
possessing LIle substance which the vote 
should represent; as if he is enabled to buy I 
a property, and at the same moment mort
gage it to its full value for the mere sake of 
the vote. :such a vote is called 8 .. fnggot 
vote." See 7 &8 Wm.III. c.25. § 7. Wbar-
ton. J 

F AIDA. In Saxon 1aw. Malice; open 
and deadly hostility: deadly feud. The word 
designated the enmity between the family of 
a murdered lUan and that of his murderer. 
which was recognized, among the Teutonic 
peoples, as justification for vengeauctl taken 
by anyone of tlle former upou Bny one of the 
latter. 

FAIL. The difference between "taU" and 
Ure(use" is that the latter involves an act of 

K 

L 
the will. while the former may be an act at. 
inevitable necessity. 9 ·Wheat. 344. 

When an M FAILING OF RECORD. 
action is brought againsta person who alleges 
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\D his plea matter of record iD bar of the a~ 
tiOD, and avers to prove it by the record, but 
the plaintiff saith nul tiel "eeord, viz., de. 
n1f'S there is any such record, upon which the 
defendant has a day given him by the court 
to bring it in, if he fail to do it. then he is 
said to fail of his record, and the plaintiff is 
entitled to sign judgment. Termes de la 
Ley. 

FAILLITE. In French law. Bankrupt
cy; failure; the situation of a debtor who 
finds himself unable to fulfill his engage
ments. Code de ColD. arts. 442. 580; Civil 
Code La. art. 3522. 

FAILURE. In legal parlance. the neg
If'ct of any duty may be describt'cl as a ufail. 
ure." But in the language of Lhe business 
world this term, applied to 8 merchan t or 
mercantile concern, means an inability to pay 
his or their debts. from insolvency, and the 
word must be regarded HS synonymous with 
"insolvency." 1 i-Uce, 140. 

According to other authorities. "failure," 
in this sense. means a failure to meet current 
obligations at maturity. Insolvency looks 
to the ability to pay; failure to the fact of 
payment. Failure is the outward act which 
stands for evidence of insolvency. 13 S. C. 
226. See, also, 10 Blatchf. 256; 24 Conn. 
310. 

FAILURE OF CONSIDERATION. 
The want or failure of a consideration suffi. 
cient to support a Botl' , contract, or convey
ance. It may 1.Ie ei Liler partial or entire. 

FAILURE OF EVIDENCE. Jlldi
cially spt!aldng. a total "failure of evidence" 
means not only the utt(>.r <l Lsence of all evi
dence, but it also means a failure to offer 
proof, either positive or inferential, to estab· 
lish one or more of thfl many facts, the estab
lishment of all of wInch is indispensable to 
tbe finding of the issue for tbe plaintiff. 7 
Gill & J. 28. 

FAILURE OF ISSUE. The failllre at 
a. fixed time. or the total extinction . of issue 
to take an estate limited over by an executory 
devise. 

A definite failure of issue 1s when a precise time 
Is fbc.ed by the will for the failure of issue, as in 
the caso where there is & devise to one, but if he 
dies WitllOut lS!iuO or lawful issue living at the 
time of bis death, etc. An iudefinite failure of 
issue is the period when the issue or descendants 
of the flrst ~kor shall become extinct, aod when 
'here is DO longer any issue of tbe issue of the 
grantee, witbout reference to any particular time 
or any particular event. 50 Ind. 546. 

A.u executory devise to take effect ou an indeil-

nite failure of Issue is void fo r remoteness. and 
bence courts are astute to devise some construc
tion whicb shall rostrain the failure of i.ssue to the 
term oflimitntion allowed. 40 Pa. Sf.. 18 i 9 ROOf. 
Wills, 276, note. 

FAILURE OF JUSTICE. The defeat 
of Ii partioular right. or the faiJure of repa
ration for a particula.r wrong. [rom the lack 
of a legal remedy for the enforcement or ~be 
one or the r t:!dre8s of the other. 

FAILURE OF RECORD. Failure of 
the defendant to produce a record which be 
has alleged and l'eliea on in his plea. 

FAILURE OF TITLE. The inability 
or failure of a vendor to make good title to 
the whole or a part of the property which he 
bas contracted to sell. 

FAILURE OF TRUST. The lapsing 
or non-efficiency ot a proposed trust, by rea_ 
son of the defect or insufficiency of the deed 
or instrument creating it, or on accol1nt of 
illegality, indefiniteness, or other legal im
pediment. 

FAINT (or FEIGNED) ACTION. In 
old English practice. An aCLion was so 
called where the party bringing it bad no 
title to recover, although the words of the 
writ were true; a false action was properly 
where the words of the writ. were false. Litt. 
§ 689; Co. LiLt . 36I. 

F A IN T PLEADER. .A. fraudulent, 
false. or collusi ve manner of pleading to the 
deception of a t.hird person. 

FAIR, n. In English law. A greater 
species of market: a privileged market. It 
is an incorporeal hereditament. granted by 
royal patent. or established by prescription 
presupposing a grant from the crown. 

In the earlier Englisb law, the francbise to hold 
n fair conferred certain important privilegesj and 
fairs, as legally recognized institutions, possessed 
distinctive legal characteristics. Most of these 
privileges and characteristics, however, are now 
obsolete. In Amadea, fairs, in the ancient tech· 
nical sense, are unknown, and, in the modern 
and pOpU]Sl' sense, they are entirely VOluntary a.nd 
non-legal, and transactions arising in or in COD

nection with them arc subjeot to the ordinary rules 
governing sales. etc. 

FAIR, adJ. Justjequitable; even-handed.i 
equal, as between conflicting interests. 

FAIR-PLAY MEN. .A. local irregular 
tribunal which existed in Pennsylvania about 
the year 17159, as to which see Sergo Land 
Laws Pa .. 77; 2 ,smith, Laws Fa. 195. 

FAIR PLEADER. See llEAUPLEADER. 
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FAIRLY. Justly; rigbtly; equitably. 
With 8ubstantial correcLness. 

"Fairly)! is not synonymous \vltb "truly. Jt and 
"truly" should not be substituted for tttn a com~ 
mis!lioner'l> oath to take testimony fairly. Lan
guage may be \.tutS, yet unfairly, reported; that is, 
III answer may be truly written down, yet in ,a 
manner convoying a different meaning from that 
Intended and conveyed. And language may be 
fairly reported, yet not in accordance with st·rict 
truth. 17 N. J. Eq. 234. 

FAIT. L Fr. Anytblng done. A deed: 
act; fact. 

A. deed lawfully execl1ted. Com. Dig. 
Feme de/ait. A wife defCU!to. 

FAIT ENROLLE. A deed enrolled ... 
• bargain Ilnd sale of freeho~d8. 1 Reb. 568. 

FAIT JURIDIQUE. In Frencb law. 
A juridical fact. One of the factors or ele
ments cOllstUutl ve of aD obligation. 

FAITH. 1. Confhlence; credit; reliance. 
Thuf!I. an act may be said to be done "on the 
faith" of certain representations. 

2. Belief; credence; trust. Thus. the con
stitution provides that <lfnll faith and credit" 
shall be given to the judgments of eacb state 
In thE' courts of the others. 

3. Purpose; intent; Sincerity; state of 
knowlellge or design. This is the meaning 
of Lhe wonl in the phrases <I good faith" and 
"bad fllith." 

In Scotch la.w. A solemn pledge' "n 
oalh. "To make faith" is to swe:'lr, with the 
rlgbt hand uplifted. lhat one will declare the 
Irulb. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 4. p. 235. 

FAIT OURS. Idle persons; idle livers; 
vagabonds. Cowell; Hlollnt. 

F ALANG. In old English law. A jack
tt or close coat. Blount. 

FALCARE. In old English law. To 
mow. Falca1'e prata, to mow or cuL grass 
In meaduws laid in for hay. A customary 
eervice to the lord by his inferior ten:.mts. 

Jusfalcandi, the right of cutt.ing wood. 
Bmct. fol. 231. 

Falcata, graB! fresh mown. and laid in 
.waths. 

Falcatio, a mowing. Bract. fols. 35b, 230. 
Falcalor. a mower; a servile tenant who 

perforll1~d the labor of mowing. 
Falcatura. a day's mowing. 

FALCIDIA. In Spanish law. The Fal· 
eidian portion; the portion of an inberitance 
which could not be lrgalJy bequeathed away 
rrom the heir, viz., one·fourtb. 

FALCIDIAN LAW. In Roman law. A 
law on the subject of testamentary disposi. 
tion. enacted by the people in the year of 
Rome 714. on the proposition of the tribune 
Falcidius. By this law. the testa~or's right 
to burden his eslate with legacies was Butr 
jected to an important restriction. It pre· 
scribed that no one could bequeath more than 
tbree·follrths of his property in legacies, and 
tbat tlte heir should ha va at least one·fonrth 
of the estate, and that, sbould the testator 
violate thie prescript, the heir lIlay have tbe 
right to make a proportional clclluction from 
each legatee, so far as necessary. Mackeld. 
Rom. Law. ~ 771: Inst. 2. 22. 

FALCIDIAN PORTION. That por
tion of a testator'!! {'state which, by the Fal· 
cidian law. was required to be left to the 
heir, amounting to at least one·fo!lrth. 

F ALD, or F ALDA. A sheep.fold. Cow4 

ell. 

FALDA. Span. In Spanish law. The 
slope or skirt of a hill. 2 Wall. 673. 

F ALDlE CURSUS. In old English law. 
A fold·course; the course (going or taking 
about) of a fold. Spelman. 

A sheep walk, or feed for Sheep. 2 Vent. G 
139. 

FALDAGE. Tbeprivilege which ancient· 
ly several lords reserved to themselves of set;.. 
ting up folds for sheep in any fields within H 
their manors, the bet.ter to mRnure them. and 
this not only with their own but their ten
ants' sheep. Called, variously. "secta fal4 
dare," "fold·collrse," .. free-fold," "falda4 
gti. It Cowell; Spelman. 

FALDATA. In old Englisb law. A. 
floclt or fold of sheep. Cowell. 

FALDFEY. Sa". A fee or rent paid by J 
a tenant to his lord for leave to fold his sheep 
on his own ground. Blount. 

FALDISDORY. In ecclesiastical Jaw. 
The bishop'S seat or throne within the chan4 K 
cel. 

FALDSOCA. Sax. Tbe liberty or priv, 
ilege of foldage. 

F ALDSTOOL. A place at the soutb side 
of the altar at which the sovereign kneels at 
his coronation. 'Vharton. 

L 

FALDWORTH. In Saxon law. A per- M 
son of age that he may be reckoned of !!ome 
decennary. Du Frealle. 
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F ALER.IE. In old English law. The 
Cackle and fUTniture of a cart or wain . 
Blount. 

FALESIA. In old English law. A hill 
ar down by the sea-side. Co. Litt. 5bi 
Domesday. 

FALK-LAND. See FOLO-LAND. 

FALL. In Scotch law. To lose. To 
fan from & rIght Is to lose or forfeit it. 1 
Kames. Eq. 228. 

FALL OF LAND. In English law. A 
quantity of laud six ells square superficial 
measure. 

FALLO. In Spanish law. The final de
cree or jUdgment given in a controversy at 
law. 

FALLOW-LAND. Land plowed. but 
not sown, and left uncultivated for a time 
after successive crops. 

FALLUM. In old J~ngli!'1h law. An un· 
explained term for some part.icular kind of 
land. Cowell. 

FALSA DEMONSTRATIO. In tho 
civil law. False desiglli'ltion; erroneOliS 
description of a person or thing in a written 
instrument. lnst. 2. 20, SO. 

Falsa demonstratio 110n nocet, cum de 
corpore (persona) constat. Falsedescrip
tion does not injure or vitiate, provided t he 
thing or person intendell hns once been suf
ficiently describt'tl. Mere fal5e description 
does not make an instrument inoperative. 
Broom, Max. 629; 6 Term, 676; 11 Mees. 
& W. 189; 2 Story. 291. 

Falaa demonstratione legatum non 
perimi. A bequest is noL rendered void by 
an erroncous description. lust. 2, 20, 30i 
Broom. Max. 645. 

Faisa grammatica non vitiat concessi
on em. False or bad gmmruar dues not 
, iUate a grant. Shep. Touch. 55; 9 Coke, 
48a. Neilher false Latin nor false English 
will make a deed void when the intent of the 
pflrties doLh plainly appear. Sbep. Touch. 87. 

FALSA MONETA. In the civil law. 
False or counterfeit money. Cod. 9, 24. 

J!'alsa orthographia non vitiat chartam, 
[concessionem.] False spelling does not 
vitiate a deed. Sbep. Touch. 55, 87; 9 Coke, 
4Sa; Wing. Max. 19. 

F ALSARE. In old English la w. To 
counterfeit. Quia /alsaIJtt sigillu11l, be-

caUSA he counterfeited the 8eal. Bract. tal. 
276b. 

F A L S A R IUS. A counterfclter. 
TOWDSh. PI. 260. 

FALSE. Untrue; erroneous; deceittuli 
contrived or calculated to deceive and in
jure. Unlawful. 

In Jaw, this word means something mora 
than uutr~le; it means something designedly 
untrue and deceitful, and implies an inten
tion to perpetrate some treachery or fraud. 
18 U. C. C. P.19i 7 Amer. & Eng. Enc. Law, 
661. 

FALSE ACTION. Se. FEIGNED Ao
TION. 

FA L S E CHARACTER. Personaling 
the master or mistress of a servant, or any 
repres"l1tative of slIch master or mistress, 
and giving a false character to the servant, 
is an o/reuse punishaLle in England with a 
fiDe of £20. St. 32 Ceo. lII. c. 56. 

FALSE CLAIM, in the forest ]a w, was 
where a man claimed more than his due, 
and was amerced and punished for the same. 
Manw. c. 25; 'l'omlins. 

FALSE FACT. In the law of ovideD". 
A feign~d , simulated, or fabricated fact; 80 

fact not founded in truth, but existing only 
in assertion; the deceitful sern blance of a 
fact. 

FALSE IMPRISONMENT. The un
lawful alTest or detention of a person with .. 
out warrant, or by an illegal warrant, OT a 
warrant illegally executed. and either In 8 
prison or a place used telDlJorarily for that 
purpose, or by force and constraint wiLhout 
continement. 

False imprisonment consists in the UD

lawful detention of the person of another, 
for any length of time, whereby he is d~ 
pri ved of his perE!onal liberty. Code Gao 
1882. § 2990; Pen. Code Cal. ~ 236. 

The tel'lfl is also usod as the name of the 
action which lies for this species of injury. 
3 BI. Comm. 138. 

FALSE JUDGMENT. In old English 
law. A writ whicb lay when a false judg
ment had been pronounced in a court not ot 
record, as a county court, COllrt uaron, etc. 
Fitzh . ~at. Brev. 17. 18. 

In old F rench law. The defeated party 
in a suit had the privilege of accusing tbe 
judges of pronounCing a false or corrupt 
judgment. wbereupon the issue was deter
m ined by his challenging them to the com. 
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bat or duellum. This was called t he II appeal 
of false judgment." Montesq. Esprit des 
Lol •• liv. 28. c. 27. 

FALSE LATIN. When law proceedings 
were written ill Latin. if a word were sig
nificant though not good Latin, yet an in
dictment, declaration. or fine should not ve 
ma.de void by it; but if the word were not 
Latin, nor allowed by the law, and it were 
In" material pOint, it made the whole vicious. 
(5 Coke. 121; 2 Nels. 830.) Wharton. 

FALSE LIGHTS AND SIGNALS. 
LIghts and signals falsely and maliciously 
displayed for the purpose of bringing a ves
sel into danger. 

FALSE NEWS. Spreading false news, 
whereby discord may grow oet ween the 
queen of England and her people. or the 
great men of the realm. or which may pro
duce othel' mischiefs. still seems to be a mis
d('IIl('!\llor, under St. 8 Ed w. I. c. 34. Steph. 
Cr. Dig. § 95. 

FALSE OATH. See PEHoJURY. 

FALSE PERSONATION. Tbe crimi
nal offense of falsely representing some oth~ 
er person and acting in the cbaracter thus 
unlawfully assumed, in ordt?r to deceive oth. 
ers, and thereby gain some profit or ad
vantage, or enjoy some right or privilege be
longing to the one so pl'rsonated, or subject 
him to some expense, charge. or liability. 
See 4 Stepb . Comm. 181. 290. 

FALSE PLEA. ~ee SHAM PLEA. 

FALSE PRETENSES. In criminallaw. 
False representations and statements, made 
with a traudulent design to obtain money, 
goods, wares, or merchandise. with intent to 
• heat. 2 Bouv. Inst. no. 2308. 

A representation of some fact or circum
stance, calculated. to mislead, which is not 
true. 19 Pick. 184. 

False statements or represel1taLions made 
with intent to defraud. for the purpose of ob
taining money or property. 

A pretense is the holding out or offering to 
others something false and feigned. This may be 
done either by words or actions, wbich amount to 
fo.l80 representations. In fact, false l'cpresenta
tions B1'C inseparable from tile idea of a pretense. 
Without a. representa.tion which is false there caD 
be DO pretense. 43 Iowa, 1~. 

FALSE REPRESENTATION. See 
FRAUD; DECEIT. 

FALSE RETURN. A return to a writ. 
In which the officer charged with it falsely 
rf'ports that he sened it, when he did not, or 

makes some other false or incorrect state
ment, whereby injury re~Hllts to a person in
terested. 

FALSE SWEARING. The mlsd .. 
meanor committed in English law by a per .. 
son who swears falsely before any pt'rson au
thorized to administer an oath upon a maHer 
of public concern, under such circumstances 
that tbefalse swearing would have amounted 
to perjury if committed in a judicial proceed
ing; as where a person makes a fal se affidavit: 
under Lhe bills of sale acts. Steph . Cr. Dig. 
p.84. 

FALSE TOKEN. In criminal law. A 
false documen t or sign of the existence of a 
fact. used with intent to defraud. for the pur
pose of obtaining money or property. 

FALSE VERDICT. An untrue verdict. 
Formerly, if a jury gave a false verdict, the 
party injured by it might sue out and prose
cute a writ of attaint agaimit them, either at 
common law or on the statute 11 TIen. VII. 
c. 24, at his electioll. for the purpose of re
veraing the judgment and punishing the 
jury for their verdict; but not where the jury 
erred merely in point of law, if they found 
according to the judge'S direction. The 
practice of ~ettiDg aside verdicts and grant- G 
iog new trials, however, so superseded the 
lise of attaints that there is no instance of 
one to be found in the books of 1'('ports later 
than in the time of Elizabeth, and it was al
togelher abolished by 6 Geo. IV. c. 50. § 60. H 
Wharton. 

FALSE WEIGHTS. False weIghts and 
measures Rre such us do not comply with the 
standard prescribed by the state or govern~ I 
ment, or with the custom prevailing in the 
place nud business in which they are used • 
7 Amer. & Eng. En.::. Law, 796. 

FALSEDAD. In Spanish law. FalSity; J 
an alteration of the truth. Las Partitlns. pt. 
3. tit. 26. I. 1. 

Deception; fraud. Id. pt. 3. tit. 32. I. 21. 

FALSEHOOD. A statement or asser- K 
tion known to be untrue. and intended to dt'-
celve. .A willful act or declamlion co~tral'Y 
to the truth. 51 N. H. 207. 

In Scotch law. .A. fraudulent imitation 
or suppression of truth. to the prej udice 
of another. l~eII. "Something used and 
published falsely. n An old ticottisb nomen 
juris. "Falsehood is ulldoul.Jtedly a nom~ 

L 

in ate crime, so much 80 that Sir Gcorge Mac- M 
kenzie and our older la.wyers used no other 
term for the falsifi cation of writs, and lhe 
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name' forgery' has been of modern Intro
ductlon." "It there 1s any distinction to be 

• made between • forgery j and • falsehood,' I 
would consider the latter to be more compre
hensive than t.he former." 2 BroulI, 77.78. 

FALSI CRIMEN. Fraudulentsuborna
tiOD or concealment, with design to da.rken 
or hide the truth, and make things appear 
otherwise than they are. It is committed 
(1) by words, as when a witness swears 
falsely; (2) by writing. as when a person 
antedates a contract; (S) by deed. as selling 
by false weights and measures. Wharton. 
8ee CnULEM F ALSt. 

FALSIFICATION. In equity practice. 
The showing an item in the debit of an ac
count to be either wholly false or in some 
part erroneous. 1 Story. Eq. Jur. § 525. 

FALSIFY. To disprove; to prove to be 
false or erroneous; to a.void or defeat; spoken 
of verdicts, appeals. etc. 

To counterfeit or forge; to make some
thing false; to give afalse appearance to any
thing. 

In equity practice. To show. in ac
counting before a master in chancery, that a 
charge has been inserted which is wrong; 
that is, either wholly false or in some parL 
errOIlt'ous. Pull. Accts. 162i 1 Story, Eq. 
Jur. § 525. 

FALSIFYING A RECORD. A high 
offense agaillst public justice, punisba.ble in 
England by 24 & 25 Vict. c. 9~. §§ 27. 28. 

. and in the Unitedtitates, generally. by statute. 

FALSING. In Scotch law. False mak
ing; forgery. "Falsing of evidentis." 1 
Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt. I, p. 85. 

Making or proving false. 

FALSING OF DOOMS. In Scotcillaw. 
The proving the injustice, falsity. or (,fror 
of the doom or sentence of a court. Tom
lins; Jacob. The reversal of a sentence or 
judgment. Skene. An appeal. Bell. 

FALSO RETORNO BREVIUM. A 
writ which formerly lay against t.he sheriff 
who had execution of process for false return
ing of writs. Reg:Jud.436. 

F ALSON ARIUS. .A. forger; a counter
feiter. Hov. 424. 

FALSUM. Lat. In the civil law. A 
fulse or forged thing; a fl'audulent simula
tion; a fraudulent COLI nterfeit or imitation. 
such as a forged signature or instrument. 
A. lso falsification. which may be either by 

falsehood. concealment of the truth, or fraud· 
ulent alteration. as by cutting out or 8rBB· 

lug part of a writing . 

FALSUS. False; fraudulent; erroneoua. 
Deceitful; mistaken. 

F ala u sin uno, falsus in omnibus, 
False in one thing. false In everything. 
Where a party is clearly shown to have em· 
bezzled one article of property. it is 8 ground 
of presumption that he may have embezzled 
others also. 1 Sumn. 329. 356; 7 Wheat. 
33S. 

FAMA. Fame; character; reputationj 
report of common opinion. 

Fama, fides et oculus non patiuntur 
ludum. S BuIst. 226. Fame. faith, and 
eyesight do not suffer a cheat. 

Fama, qure suspioionem induoit, oriri 
debet spud bonos et graves, non quidem 
malevolos et maledicos, Bed providas at 
fide dignas personas, non semel Bed soo
pius, quia clamor minuit et defamatio 
manifestat. 2 lnst. 52. Report, which in
duces suspicion, ought toarise frolll good and 
grave men; not, indeed, from malevolent and 
malicious men. but from cautious and credi· 
ble persons; not only once, but frequentiJi 
for clamor diminishes, and defamation man
ifests. 

F AMACIDE. .A. killer of reputation; • 
slanderer. 

FAMILIA. In Roman law. A house
hold; a family. On the composition of the 
Homan family. see AGNA'l'1; COGNATI; and 
see Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 144. 

Family right; tbe right or status of being 
the head of a family. or of exercising the 
patria potestas over others. This could be. 
long only to a Roman citizen who was a Bman 
in his own right." (homo t;lI,i.iuris.) Mack
eld. Hom. Law. §§ WO. 144. 

In old English law. A household; the 
body of household servants; a quantity of 
land. otherwise calJed "mc.m . .s-a," sufficient to 
maintain one family. 

In Spanish law. A family. which might 
consist of domestiC! Of servants. It seems 
that a single person owning negroes was the 
"head of a family," within the meaning of 
the colonization la W8 of Coahuila and Tex.as, 
9 'fex. 156. 

FAMILIlE EMPTOR. In Roman law. 
An intermediate person who purchtlsed the 
aggregate inheritance when Bold per <u 6t 
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tibralT., tn tbe process of maldng a will 
under the Twelve Tables. This purchaser 
was merely a man of straw, transmitting the 
Inheritance to the hreres proper. Brown. 

FAMILY BIBLE. A Bible containIng 
a record of the births, marriages, and deaths 
of the members at a family. 

FAMILY MEE'l'ING. An InsUtutiou 
FAMILIlE ERCISCUNDlE. In Ro-- of the laws or Louisiana, being a council of 

mau J'l\V. An action for the partition of the the relatives (or, if there are no relatives. of 
aggregate sllccession of a familia. where the friends) of a minor, for the purpose of 
tbat devolved upon co-hreredes. It was also advising as to his affairs and the administra-
applic.1ble to.enforce a contribution towards tion of his property. The family meeting is 
'be necessary expenses incurred on tbefamil- ! called by order of a judge, and presided over 
ia. See Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 499. by a justice or notary, aHd must consist of at 

FAMILIARES REGIS. Persons of 
the king's household. The ancient Litle of 
the "six clerks" of chancery in England. 
Crabb. Com. Law, 184; 2 Heeve, Eng. Law, 
249,251. 

FAMILY. A famtly comprises a father, 
moUu:'1', and children. In a wider sense, it 
may include domestic servants: all who live 
In one house under one head. In a still 
broader Bense, a group of blood-relatIves; all 
the relations who descend from a common 
8JlCf'stor, or who spring from a common 
root. ~ee Clvil Code La. art. 3522, no. 16; 9 
Ves. ~2.3. 

least. fi ve persons, who ure put under oath. 

FAMOSUS. In the civil and old English 
law. Relating to or affecting character or 
reputiltion; defamatory; slanderous. 

FAMOSUS LIBELLUS, A Jibe10us 
writing. A term of the civil law denoting 
that species of injuria which cor responds 
nearly to libel or slander. 

FANAL. Fr. In Fl'ench marine law. 
A large lantern, fixed upon the highest part 
of a vessel's stern. 

FANATICS. Persons pretending to be 
inspired. and being a gen('ral name for Qua
kers, Anabaptists, and all other sectarie!>, A husband and wife living togt.'ther may 

constitute a" family," within the meaning 
ot thnt word as used in a homestead law. 
(Fla.) 7 South. Rep. 140. 

and factiolLs dissenters from the Church of G 
England. (St. 13 Car. ll. c. 6.) ,Tacob. 

"Fumily, II in its origin, meant "servants;" but, 
in its more modern and comprehensive meaning, it 
aignifics a collective body of perSOlls living to
gether in One bouse, or witbin the curtilage, in 
legal phrase. 81 Tex. 677. 

"Family" may mean cb:ldl·en, wife nnd cbildren, 
blood· relatives, or the members 01 the domesticcir
cle, according to the concection in wbicb tbe word 
is used. 11 Paigo, 1[.9. 

"l~umily," in popular a~eept:ltion. inoludes par
ents, children, and servants,-all whose domicile 
or howe is ordinarily in tne same house and under 
the same management and head. In a statute pro
noing that to gain a settlement in 0. town onomust 
have "supported himself and his family therein" 
for six years, it includes t.he individuals whom it 
was the right of tne bead to eootl'Ol, and his duty 
to support. Tbe Nife is a member of tbe family, 
within sucb a.n enactment. 31 Coon. 326. 

FAMILY ARRANGEMENT. A term 
d(-noting an agreement between a father and 
his children, Or between the heirs of a deceased 
father. to dispose of property. or to partition 
it In a different manner than that which 
would result if the law alone directed it. or 
todtvide up property withont administration. 

In these cases, frequently, the mere relation 
of the parties will give effect to bargains 
otherwise without iulequatc cOllsideration. 
1 Chit. Pro 67; 1 Turn . .% H. 13 

FANE GA. In Spanish law. .A.. meaSllre 
of land varying i n difIenmt provinces. but 
in the Spanish settlements in America con- H 
8i8tillg of 6,400 square Yaras or yards. 

FAQUEER. or FAKIR. A lliodu 
term for a poor man, mendicant; a religious 
beggar. 

FARANDMAN. In Scotch law. A 
traveler 01' merchant stranger. Skene. 

FARDEL OF LAND. In old English 
law. The fourth part of a yard-land. Nay 
says nn eighth only, because, according to 
him, two fardels make a nook, nnd four nooks 
a yard-land. \Vharton. 

FARDELLA. In old English law. A 
bundle or pack; a fardel. Fleta, lib. I. c-
22, § 10. 

FARDING-DEAL. The fourth part of 
an acre of land. Spelman. 

FARE. A voyage or passage by water; 
also the money paid for a passage either by 
land or by water. Cowell. 

J 

K 

L 

The price of vassage, or the sum paid or to M 
he paid for carrying a passC'nger. 26 N. Y. 
526. 
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FARINAGIUM. A mill; a toll 01 meal 
Dr dour. Jacob; Spelman. 

F ARLEU. Money paid by tenants in lieu 
Df 8 heriot. It was often applied to the best 
Jhattel. a8 distinguished. from heriot, the best 
beast. Cowell. " 

FARLINGARII. Whoremongers and 
adulterers. 

FARM. A certain amount of provision 
reserved as the rent of a messuage. Spel
man. 

Rent generally which is reserved on a lease; 
when it was to be paid in money, it was 
called "blanche ftrme. tJ Spelman j 2 131. 
Comm.42. 

A term, 8 lease of lands; 8 leasehold in
terest. 2Bl.Comm . 17; 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 
801, note. The land itself, let to farm or 
rent. 2 Bl. Comm. 368. 

A portion of land used for agricultural 
purJJoses, either wholly or in part. 18 Pick. 
553; 2 Bin . 238. 

The origi nal meaning of the word was 
"rent," and by 8 natural transition it came 
to meau the land out of which the reut is
sued. 

In old English la.w. A. lease of other 
things than land, <IS of im posts. There were 
several of these, snch as "the sugar farm." 
"the silk farm," and farms of wines amI cur
rants. called "petty farms." See 2 How. 
State Tr. 1197-1206. 

In Amel'ican law. uFarm" denotes 8 

tract of land devoted in part, at least, to cul
tivation, for agricultural purposes. without 
reference to its extent, or to the tenure by 
which it Is held. 2 Bin. 238. 

FARM LET. Operative words in a 
lease, which strictly mean to let upon pay
ment of a certain rent in farm; i. e., in agri
cultural produce. 

FARM OUT. To let for a term at a 
stated rebtal. Among the Homans the col
lection of revenue was farmed oul, and in 
England taxes and tolls sometimes are. 

FARMER. 1. The lessee of a farm. It is 
said that every lessee for life or years, al
though it be but of a small bouse and land. 
is called "fal:mer." This word implies no 
mystery, except it be that of husbandman. 
Cunningham; Cowell. 

2. A llUsbandrnan or agriculturist; one 
who cultivates a farm, whether the land be 

pubUc revenues, taxes, excise, etc .• for a 
certain commission or percentage; as 8farm~ 
IT ot. the revenues. 

FARO. An unla.wful game of cards, in 
which all the other players play against the 
banker or dealer, staking their money upon 
the order in which the cards will lie and be 
dealt from the pack. Webster. 

FARRAGO LIBELLI. Lat. An lI1·com· 
posed book containing a collection of miscel· 
laneous subjects not properly associated nor 
SCientifically arranged. Wharton. 

FARRIER. One whose business II to 
shoe borses for all sucb as apply to him. 

FARTHING. The fourth part of an En. 
glish penny. 

FARTHING OF GOLD. An ancienl 
English coin, containing in value the fourtb 
part of a noble. 

FARYNDON INN. The ancient ap
pellation of Serjeants' Inn. Chancery lane. 

FAS. Lat. R ight; justice; the divine 
law. BBI. Comm. 2; Calvin. 

F ASIUS. .A faggot of wood. 

FAST. In Georgia. a 41 fast" b1ll of excep
tions is one which may be taken in injunc
tion suits and similar cases, at such time and 
in such manner as to bring the case up for 
review with great expedition. It must be 
certified within twenty days from the render
ing of the decision. 66 Ga. 353. 

FAST~DAY. A day of fasting and pen. 
itence, or of mortification by religiOUS absti
nence. See 1 Chit. Archb.Pr. (12th Ed.) \61), 
et seq. 

FAST ESTATE. Real property. A 
term sometimes used in wills. 6 Joims. 185: 
9 N. Y. 502. 

FASTERMANS, or FASTING-MEN. 
Men in repute and substance; pledges, surE7 
Lies. or lJondsmen, who, according to t.he 
Saxon pOlity, were fast bOllnd to answer tor 
each oLber's peaceable behavior. Enc. Land. 

FAST!. In Roman law. Lawful. Dies 
fasti, lawful days; days on which justice 
could lawfully be administered by the pnetor. 
See DIES F ASTI. 

Fatetur facinuB qui judicium fugit. 
3 Inst. 14. He who flees judgmentconfeaseI!I 
his guilt. 

his own or anotbel·'s. FATHER. The male parent. lIe by 
S. One who assumes the collection of the whom a child is begotten.. 
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FATHER-IN-LAW. The father of 
JD8'S wife or husband. 

FATHOM. A nautical measure of six feet 
In length. 

FA't'UA MULIER. A whore. Dil 
FrasD8. 

FATUITAB. In old English law. Fa
~ulty ; idiocy. Reg. Orig. 266. 

FATUITY. Mental weakn""s; foolish
n esSj imbecility; idiocy . 

FATUM. Lat. Fate: (\ superhuman 
power; an event or cause of loss. beyond bu
man foresight or means of prevention. 

FATUOUS PERSON. One entirely 
dest.itute of reason ; U qui omnino deJjipit. 
Ersk. In.t. 1. 7. 48. 

FATUUS. An Idiot or fool. Bract. fol. 
420b. 

Foolish j absurd; indiscreet; or ill consid
ered. Fatuumjttdicium, a foolish judgment 
or verdict. Applied to the verdict of a jury 
which, though false. was not criminally so, 
or did not amount to perjury. Bract. fol. 
289. 

Fatuus, apud JurisconsultoB nostros, 
a.ccipitur pro non compos mentis j et 
fatuus dicitur, qui omnino desipit. 4 
Coke. 128. Fatuous. among our juriscon
sults, is understood for a man not of right 
mind; and he is called "fat·uus" wbo is al
together foolish. 

Fatuus prresumitur qui in proprio 
nomine errat. A man is presumed to be 
simple who makes a mistake in his own name. 
Code. 6. 24. 14; 5 Johns. Ch. 148. 161. 

FAUBOURG. In French law, and in 
Louisiana. A district or part of a town ad
joining the pl'incipal city; a suburb. See 18 
La. 286. 

FAUCES TERRlE. (Jaws of the land.) 
Narrow headlands and promontories, Inclos· 
ing a portion or arm of the sea within them. 
1 Kent, Corum. 367, and note; Hale. De Jure 
Mar. 10; 1 SLory. 251.259. 

FAULT. In the eivi1 law. Negligence: 
want o( care. An improper act or omission. 
injurious to anoLber. and transpiri ng through 
negligence, rashness, or ignorance. 

There are in law tbree degrees of faults.
the gross. the slight, and the very slight 
fault. The gro!is fault is that which proceeds 
from inexcusable neglig~nce or ignorance; it. 
is considered as nearly equal to fraud. The 

slight fault is that want at care which a pru
dent man usually takes of bis business. The
fJery slight fault is that wbich Is excusable. 
and for which no re!tponsibility is inourred. 
Civil Code La. art. 8556. p.r. 13. 

FA U TOR. In old English law. A 
lavorer or supporter of others; an abettor. 
Cowell i Jacob. A partlsan. One who en
couraged resistance to the execution of pro~ 
cess. 

In Spanish law. Accomplice; the per-
80n who aids or assists another in the com
mission of a crime. 

FAUX. In old English law. Fai.e; 
counterfeit. Faux action, a false action. 
Lilt . § 688. Fau,a:; money. counterfeit mon
ey. St. Westm. 1, c. 15. Fau::» peys, false 
weights. Britt. c. 20. FatltJ) serement, a 
false oath. St. \VesLm. 1. c. 38. 

In French law. A. falsi Beation 01' fraud
u1ent alteration or suppression of a thiog by 
words, by writings, or by acts without pi.tl1~ 
Biret. 

U Faux may be understood In three ways. In its 
most extended sense it 1s the altera.t\on of truth, 
with or without intention; it ia nearly synony
mous with 'lying.' In a less extended sense, it is 
the alteration of truth, o.ecompanied with fraud, G 
'1ltutatio vcrLUtt-l.s cum doLo facta. And lastly, in 
a narrow1 or rather the legal, sonse of the word, 
wh~n itis aquosl.ion to know if tho faltx boa orime, 
it is the fraudulent alteration of the truth in those 
cases ascort..11ned aDd punished by the law." Tou-
illier, t. Q1 D. 188. H 

In the civil law. The fraudulent aller
ation of the truth. Tho same with tbe Latin 
falsum or crimen falsi. 

FAVOR. BiaSi partiality; lenity; prej- I 
udice. See Ca,.u.LENGE. 

Favorabilia in lege Bunt fiBCUS, dos, 
vita, libertas. Jank. Cent. 94. Things 
favorably considered in law are the treasury. 
dower. life, liberty. 

J 
Favorabiliores rei, potiua quam 0.0-

tores, habentur. The condition of the de
fendant must be f,wol'ed, rather than that of K 
the plaintiff. In other words. 1neliol' es t 
conditio defendMf.is. Dig. 50. 17. 125; 
Broom, Max. 715. 

FBovorabiliores aunt executiones allis L 
processibus qUibuscunque. Co. Litt. 289. 
Executions are preferred to all other pro
cesses whatever. 

Favores ampliandi Bunt; odia. re-- M 
stringenda. J enk. Cent. 186. }~avors are 
to be enlarged; things hateful restI".dned. 
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FEA.L. Faithful. Tenants by knight 
service swore to their lords to be feal and 
leal,' t. e •• faithful and loyal. 

FEAL AND DIVOT. A right in Scot
land, similar to the right of turbary in Eng
Jand, for fuel, ete. 

FEALTY. In reudallaw. Fidelity; al
legiance to the feudal lord of the manor; the 
feudal obligation resting upon the tenant or 
vassal by which he was bound to be faithful 
and true to his lord, and render him obedi
ence and service. 

Feal ty signifies fidelity I the phrase" feal nod leal" 
meaning simply "faithful and loyal." Tenants 
by knights' service and also tenants iu socage were 
required to take an oath of fealty to the king or 
others, their immedia.te lords; and fealty was oue 
of the conditions of their tenure, the breach of 
which operated a forfeiture of their estates. 
Brown. 

Although foreign jurists consider fealty and 
homage as convertible terms, because in some con
tinental countrieA they are blended so as to form 
one engagement, yet they are not to be confounded 
in our country, for they do not imply the same 
thing, 1wmaue being the acknowledgment of ten
ure, and fealty, the vassal oath of fidelity, being 
the essential feudal bond, and tho anima.ting prin
ciple of a teud, without which it could not subsist. 
'Yharton. 

FEAR. Apprehension of harm. 
Appmbension of ilarm or punishment, as 

exhibited by outward and visible marl{s of 
emotion. An evidf'llCe of guilt in certain 
cases. See Burril, Circ. E\,. 476. 

FEASANCE. A doing; the doing of an 
act. 

A making; the making of an indenture, 
roleas., or obligation. Litt. § 371; ])yer, 
(Fr. Ed.) 56b. 'rhe making of a statute, 
Keilw. lb. 

FEASANT. Doing, or making. 

FEASOR. Doer ; maker. 
estatute, makers of the statute. 

Ft:asors del 
Dyer,3b. 

FEASTS. Certain established festivals 
01' holidays in the ecclesiastical calendar. 
These days were anciently used us tbe dates of 
legal instruments, and in England the quar
ter-days. for paying rent. are four feast-days. 
The terms of the courts, in England, before 
1875, were fixod to Legin on certain clays 
determined with reference to the occurrtmce 
Qf four of tho chief feasts . 

FECIAL LAW. The nearest approach to 
a Iystem of international law known to the an
cient world. It was a branch of Roman ju
rispruden.ce, concerned with embassies, dec
larations of war, and treaties of peace. It 

recei "ed this name from the feciales, (q. 1).,1 
who were charged with its administration. 

FECIALES. Among the ancient Ho
mans, that order of priests who discbarged 
the duties of nmbassadors . Subsequently 
their duties' appear to have relateu more par
ticularly to the declaring war and peace. 
Calvin.; 1 Kent, CommA 6. 

FEDERAL. In constitutional law , A 
term commonly used to express a league 01 

compact between two or more states. 
In American la.w. Belonging to the 

general government or union of tbe states. 
Founded on or organized under the consti
tution or laws of the United States. 

The United States has been generally styled, llll 
Americao political and judicial writings, a. "fed
eral government.., 'I'he tenn has not been im. 
posed by any specific coostituti.onal authority, but 
only expt·esses the genera.l sease and opinion upor 
the nature of the form of government. In reeem 
years, there is observable a disposition to employ 
the term "national" in speaking of the government 
of the Union. Neither word settles a.nything as 
to the nature or powers of the government. "Fed
eral" is somewhat more appropriate if the goverD.. 
ment is considered a uDioD of the statesj "nation
a.l" is preferable if the view is adopted that the 
state governments and the Union are two distinct. 
systems, each established by lobe people directly, 
one for local and the other for national purposes . 
See 92 U. S. 542; Abbott. 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. The 
system of go\,ernme.nt administl· red in a 
state formed by the union or confederation 
of sev.£ral indepemlent or quasi illLiepend. 
ent states; also the composite stat.e so 
formed. 

In strict usage, there is a distinction be
tween a c0l1fede1'attun and a federal gove'rn~ 

mentA '1'l1e former term denotes a league 
or perrnallent all iance iJetween several states, 
each of whit:h is fully sovereign and in
dependent, and each of which retains its 
full dig,dty, organization, and sovereignty, 
though yielding to the central authority a 
controlling powerior a few limited purposes, 
Buch as external and diplomatic relations. 
In this cas€', the component states are the 
units, with respect to the confederation, and 
the central governmt.'l1t acts upon them, not 
upon the individual citizens. In a federal 
{Jovernment, on the other hand, the allied 
states illrm a unioD.-not, indeed, to such 
an extent as to destroy their separate organ
iza.tion or deprive them of quasi sovereignty 
with respect to Ule administration of their 
purely local concerns, but so that the ceutral 
power is erected into a true state or nation, 
possessing sovereignty both external aed in-
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ternal,-while the administration of national 
affairs is directed, and its effects felt, not by 
the separate states deliberating as unils. but 
by the peuple of all. in their collective capaci
ty, as citizens of t.he nation. The distinc
tion is expressed, by the German writers, 
by the use at. the two words "Staate1l.bundu 

and «.8unde:~8taat;" the former denoting a 
league or confederation of states, and the 
latter a federal government, or state formed 
by means of a league or confederation. 

FEE. 1. A freehold estate in lands, held 
ot a superior lord, as a reward for services, 
and on condition of rendering some service in 
return for it_ The true meaning of the word 
.. fee" is the same as tbat of "feud" or " fief ... 
and in its original sense it is taken in con
tradistinction to "allodium." which latter is 
definet.l as a man's own land, which he pos
Besses merely in his own rigllt. w iLhouL ow
ing any rent or service to any superior. 2 
Bl. Corum. 105. See 1 ~. Y. 49l. 

In modern English tenures, "fee" signifies 
an estate of inheritance, being the highest 
and most (\xtensive interest which a man can 
have in a feud; and when the term is used 
simply, without any adjunct. or in the form 
"tee-simple," it imports an absolute inher
itance clear of any condition, limitation. or 
restriction to particuliar heirs, but descend· 
ible to the hei rs general. male or female. lin
eal or collateral. 2 RI. Comm. 106. 

In modem English tenures, a fee signUles an es
tate of inheritance, and a fee-simple imports an 
absolute inheritance, clear of any condition or lim
itation wha.tever. nnll, when not disposed of by 
will. descends to the beirs generally. There are 
alsolimitcd fees: (1) Qualified or base fees ; and (2) 
fees conditional at the common law. A base fee 
was confined to a person as tenant of (l, particular 
place. A conditional fee was restrained to par
ticular beirs, as to the heirs of a man's body_ 11 
Wend. 259, 27 •. 

A determinable fee is one which may pos
siuly continue indefinitely. but which is liable 
to be determiIH~d. Plowd. 057 . 

A Qualijied (or base) fec is one which bas 
a qUfllification subjoined thereto, and which 
must be det.ermined whelwver the qualifica
tion annexed to it is at an end. 2 Hl. Comm. 
109. 

A conditional fee,fat the COUlmon law, was 
a fee restrained to some pnl'ticulat· heirs ex· 
clusive of others. These afterwards became 
esl<ltes tail. 2 BL Comm. 110_ 

2. The word "fee" is also frequently used 
to denote tbe land which is held in fe". 

3. The compass or circuit of a manor or 
lordship. Cowell. 

AJI . t1Ivj"i.Aw-31 

4. In American law. A fee Is an estute 
of inheritance without condition, belonging 
to the owner, and alienable by him, or trans
missible to his heirs absolutely and simply. 
It is an absolute estate in perpetuity. and the 
largest possible estate a man can have, being, 
in fact. allodial in its nattIre. 

5_ A reward or wages gi ven to one for 
the execution of his office. Or for professional 
senices, as those of a counsellor or physi
cian. Cowell. 

FEE-BILL. A schedule of the Cees I<> be 
charged by clerks of courts, sheriffs, or otber 
officers, for each pal'ticular service in the line 
of their duties. 

FEE EXPECTANT. An estate where 
lanus arE" given to a man and his wife, and 
the heirs of their bodies. 

FEE-FARM. This isa species of tenure, 
where land is held of another in perpetuity 
at a yearly rent, without. fealty, homage, or 
other services than such as are specially com
prised in the feoffment. It corresponds very 
nearly to the "em.phyteusis" of the ROlIIan 
law. 

Fee-farm Is where an estate in fee is granteel 
subject to a rent in feo of at least one-fourth of the 
value of the lands at the time of its reservation. G 
Such rent appears to be called" fee-farm" because 
a grant of lands reserving so considern.ble a ren t 
Is indeed only lotting lands to farm in tee-simple, 
instead of the usual method of life or years. 2 Bl. 
Carom. 48; 1 Steph. Comm. 6iG. H 

Fee-farms are lands held in fee to render tor 
them annually the true value, or more or less; 80 

called because a farm rent is reserved upon a grant 
in fee. Such estates are estates of inheritanco. 
They are classed among estates in fee-simple. No 
reversionary interest remains in the lessor, and 
they are therefore subject to the operation of the 
legal principles which forbid restraints upon alien
ation iu all Cases where no feudal relation exists 
between grantor and grantee. 6 N_ Y. 467. 491. 

FEE-FARM RENT. The rent l·eserved 
on granting a fee_farm. It might be one
fourth the value of the land. accol'ding to 
Cowell; one-third. according to other authors. 
tipelman; Termes de Ia LeYi 2 BI. Comm. 48. 

J 

Fee-farm rent is a rent-charge issuing out of an K 
estate in fee i a perpetual rent reserved on a con
veyance in fee-simple_ 6 N_ Y. 467, 495-

FEE-SIMPLE. In English law. A 
freehold (\state of inheritance, absolute and L 
unqualifiell . It stands at the head of estates 
as the highest in dignity and the most ample 
in extent; since every ot.her kind of estate is 
derh'able thereout, and Illcrgeable therein, 
for amite majlls continet in se millus. It M 
rnay lle enjoyed not. only in land, but also in 
advowsoI1s. commons, estovers, and other 
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hereditaments. as well as in l,crsonalty. as an 
annuity or dignity, and also in an upper 
chamber, though the lower buildings and soil 
bplong to anotht'r. 'Vharton. 

In American la.w. An absolute or fee
simple estate is one in which the owner is en
titled to the entire property. with uncondi
tional power of disposition duriug his li(p, 

and descending t,o his heirs and legal repre
seutatives upon his death intestate. Code 
Ga. 1882, § 2246. 

}l'ce-simple signifies a pure fee; an absolute es
tate of inheritance; that which a. porson hoida in
hedto.ble to him and his heirs geuel'al forever. It 
Is called "fee-simple," that is, "pure," because 
clenr of any condition or restriction to particular 
heirs, being descendible to the heirs general, 
whether male or female, lineal or collateral It is 
the largest estate anel most ext.ensive interest that 
can be cnjoyed in land, being the entire property 
therein, RDd itconfers an unlimited power of aliena,... 
tion. i2 Vt. 6::)6. 

A fee-simple is the la.rgest estat.e known to the 
law, and, where no words of qualification or lim· 
Itation are added, It means an estate In possession, 
and owned in severalty. It is uudoubtedly true 
tbat a person may own a remainder or reversion 
in tee. But such au estate is not a t ee-simple; it 
is u feo qualified or limited. So, when a person 
owns in common with another, he does not 0' .... 0 
tho entire fec,-a tee.simple; it is a fec divided or 
shared with ancther. MMe. 426. 

FEE-SIMPLE CONDITIONAL. This 
estate, at the common law, was 8 fee re
slrained to some particular heirs, exclusive 
of others. But the statute De Donis con~ 
verted allsucb into estates tail. 2 BI. Comm. 
110. 

FEE· TAIL. An estate tail; an estate of 
inheritance given to a man and the heirs of 
his body, or limited to certain cla~ses of par
ticular heirs. It corresponds to t1w fendnm 
talliatum of the fendal law, and the idea is 
believed to have been borrowed from the Ro
man law. where. by w;IY of fidei conuni.'isa. 
lands might be entailed upon children and 
freedmen and their descendants, with restric
tions as to alienatIon . 1 Washb. He"l Prop. 
<66. 

F EED. To lend additional support; to 
strengthen ex post facto. "The ilitereat 
when it accrues feeds the ~stoppel." 5 Mood. 
&, H. 202. 

FEGANGI. In old English law. A 
thief caught while escaping witll the stolen 
goods in his possession. Spelman. 

FEHMGERICHTE. 'fhe name given 
to certain secret tribunals whie!l flourished 
in Germany from thet'nd of the twelfth cen
tury to the middlc1 of the sixteenth, usurping 

many of the functiuns of the governmenL:!. 
which 1\'ere too weak to maintain law and 
order, and inspiring dread in all who carne 
within their jurisLlidion. Enc. Brit. Such 
a court existed in Westphalia (though with 
greatly diminished powers) until finally sup
pres.sed in 1811. 

FEIGNED ACTION. In practice. An 
action brought on 8 pretended right, when 
the plaintiff has no true cause of action, for 
SOUle illegal purpose. In a feigned action 
the words of tho writ are true. It differs 
from false action, in which case the words 
of the writ are false. Co. Litt. 36!. 

FEIGNED DISEASES. SImulated mal· 
adies. Diseases are generally feigned {rom 
ODe of three cause8,-ff'ar, shame. or the 
hope of gain. 

FEIGNED ISSUE. An issue made up 
by the direction of a court of equity, (or by 
consent of parties,) and sent to a common· 
law court, for the purpose of obtaining the 
verdict of a jury on some disputed matter of 
fact which the conrt has not jurisdiction. or 
is un Willing, to decide. It rests upon a sup
posititious wager bet ween the parties. See 3 
HI. Comm. 452. 

FELAGUS. In Saxon law. One bouno 
for another by oath; a sworn brother. A 
friend bound in the decennary for the good 
behavior of another. One who took the plate 
of the deceased. Thus, if a person was lUur· 
dered, the recompense due from the murderer 
went to tbe felagus of tile slain, in defa ult 
of parents or lord. Cunningham. 

FE L D. A field; in com position, wild. 
Blount. 

FELE, FEAL. 1.- Fr. Faithful. See 
PEAL. 

FELLOW. A companion; one with 
whom we consort; one jOirH'd with another 
in some legal status or relation; a member of 
a collt"ge or corporate body. 

FELLOW-HEIR. A co-heir; partner of 
the same inheritance. 

FELLOW-SERVANTS. "The decided 
weight of authority is to the effect that all 
who SE'rve the same master. work under the 
same control, derive authority and compen
sation from the same common source, and are 
engaged in the same generallJusin~ss, though 
it may lJe in dliIerent grades or dopal'tments 
of it. are fellow-serv<\nts, who take the risk 
of each other's negligence." 2 ThOrup. Neg. 
p. 1026, § 31. 
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rcrson!l who nre employed under the sarno mas
ter. deri\-e 8uthol'ity and compensation from the 
eame common source, and are engaged in the sa.me 
general business, although ouo is a foreman of the 
'Work and the otber a. common laborer, are fellow
servants.. 76 Me. 143. 

'Wbere two servants are employed by the satp.e 
master. labor under tho same control, derive their 
authority and recelvo t.heit· compensation from a 
common source, and arc engaged in the same busi
ness, though in different. departments of the com
mon service, they are fellow-servants. 62 Tex. 
597. 

FELO DE SEA A felon of himself; a 
Kuidde or murderer of himself. One who 
de1il.lt'ratel.\' aUlI intentionally puts an elld to 
hia own life. or who commits some unlawful 
or malicious act which results in his own 
death. 

FELON. Om' who has committed felOny; 
one convicted of felony. 

FELONIA. Felony. The act or offense 
by which a \"a<\sal fo rfeited his fee. Spelman; 
Calvin. Per /eloniam, with a criwinal in
tention. Co. Litt. 39l. 

Felonia, ex vi termini Bignificat quod~ 
tibet capitale crimen felleo animo per
petratum. Co. Litt. 391. Felony, by force 
of the term, signifies any capital cd me per
petrated with a UlCilignant mind. 

Felonia Implicatur in qualibet pro
ditione. 3 Inst. 15. Felony is implied in 
every treason. 

FELONICE. Feloniously. Anciently 
an indispensable word in indictments for 
Ielony, and classcd by Lord Coke among 
those voces artis (words of art) which C<l.nnot 
be expressed by any periphrasis or circumlo
cution. 4 Coke. 39; Co. LitL. 391a; 4 HJ. 
Corum . 307 . 

FELONIOUS HOMICIDE. In criml
nallaw. The offense of killing a human 
creature, of any l.lge or sex, without justifi
cation or excuse. There are two degrees of 
this offense, manslaughter anJ murder. 4 
BI. Comm. 188. 190; 4 Steph. Comm. 108. 
111. 

FELONIOUSLY. An indispensable 
word in modern indictments for felony, as 
feZvnice was in the Latin forms_ 4 BI. 
Comm.307. 

FELONY. In English law. This term 
meant originally the state of having forfeit
ed lands and goods to the crown upon con
viction for certain off~nses, and then. by 
transition. any offense upon conviction for 
Tbich such fol"feiture followed, in addition 

to any other punishment prescribed by law; 
as distin .~ ui~lwd from a "misdemeanor," 
upon COll\iclion for which no forfeiture fol
lowed. All indictable offenses are either 
felonies or misdemeanor~. but a material 
part of the distinction is t<1.ken away by tit. 
33 & 34 Viet. c. 23, which abolishes forfeit
ure for felony. 'Vhal'ton. 

In American law. The term has no very 
definite or precise tnt-aning, except in some 
cases whele it is dt'finea by statute. For the 
most part. t.he stale laws. in describing any 
particular olfense, declare whether or not it 
shalt be considered a felony. Apart frum 
this, the word seems merely to imply a crime 
of a gra Vl'r or more atrocious nature than 
those deSignated as "misdemeanors." 

The statutes or codes of several of the 
states deJine felony as any public offense on 
con viction of which the offender is liable to 
be sentenced to death or to imprisonment in 
a penitentiary or state prison. Pub. St. 
Mass. 1882. p. 1290; Code Ala. 1886. ~ 3701 ; 
Code Ga. 1882. § 3404; 34 Ohio St. 301; 1 
Wis. 188; 2 Rev. St. N. Y. p. 587. § 30; 1 
Pal'le Crim. R.39. 

In feudal law. An act or offense on tile 
part of the vassal, which cost him his fee. 
or in consequence of which bis fee feU into G 
the hands of his lord; that is , became for· 
faited. (See FELUNIA.) 1')~rfidy. ingrati
tude, or disloyalty to a lord. 

FELONY ACT. The statute 33 & 34 H 
Vict. c. 23, abolishing forfeitures for felony. 
altd sanctioning the appointment of interim 
curators and administmtors of the property 
of felons. Mozley & Whitley; 4 Steph. 
Comm. 10. 459. 

FELONY. COMPOUNDING OF. See 
Col1lPOUNDING FELONY. 

FEMALE. Tbesex which conceives and J 
gives birth to young. Also a member of 
such sex. 

FEME. L.Fr. A woman. Intl1f~ pbra!';e 

"baron et feme ll (q . .,.) the word has the K 
sense of "wife." 

FEME COVERT. A married woman. 
Gent·rally used in reference to the legal dis
abilities of a married woman, as compared l 
with the condition of a feme sole. 

FEME SOLE. A single woman, includ-
ing those who have ueen married. but whose 
marriage has been dissolvt!d by deaLh or di- M 
vorce, and, for most purposes, those women 
who are judicially separated from the ir hus-
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band.. Mozley & Whitley; 2 Steph. Comm. 
250. 

FEME SOLE TRADER. In English 
law. A married woman, who, by the cus
tom or London, Lrades on her own account, 
indepf' ndently of her husband; so called 
becausp, with respect to her trading. she is 
the same as a feme $ole. Jacobi e1'o. Car. 
68. 

The term is applied also to women desert;.. 
ad by their husl.mnds, who do business as 
feme. 901e. 1 Pet. 105. 

FEMICIDE. The killing of a woman. 
Wharton. 

FEMININE. Of or pertaining to f~ 
males. or the female sex. 

FENATIO. In forest law. The fawn
ing of deer; the fawning season. Spelman. 

FENCE,.. In old Scotch law. To de
fend or protect by formalities. To II fence a 
courL" was to optm it in due form. and inter
dict all manner of persons from disturbing 
their pl'oce~dillgs. This was called II fenc. 
ing." q. d . • defending or protecting the court. 

FENCE, n. A hedge, structure, or par
tition, erected for the purpose of inclosing a 
piece of laud, or to divide a piece of land into 
distinct portions, or to separate two contig
uous estates. See 63 Me. 308; 77 Ill. 169. 

FENCE-MONTH,or DEFENSE
MONTH. In old English law. A period 
of time, occurring in the middle of summer, 
during which it was unlawful to hunt tleer 
in the forest, that being their fawning sea
aon. Probably so called because the deer 
were then defended from pursuit or hunting. 
Manwood; Cowell. 

FENERATION. Usury; tbe gain of in
terest; the practice of increasing money by 
lending. 

FEN GELD. In Saxon law. A tax or 
imposition, exacted for the [('pelling of en
emies. , 

FENIAN. A champion, hero, giant. 
This word, in the plural, is generally used to 
signify invaders or foreign spoilers. The 
modern meaning of "fenian" is a merubel'of 
an organization of persons of Irish birth, 
resident in the United Slates, Canada, and 
elsewhere, baving for its aim the overthrow 
of English rule in Ireland. Webster •. (Supp.) 

FEOD. The same asfeud or fief, being 
tbe right which the vassal had in land. or 

some immovable property of his lord, to use 
the same and take the profils thereat. render
ing unto the lord such duties and services as 
belonged to the particular tenure; the actual 
property in the soil always remaining in the 
lord. Spe!. Feuus& Tenures. 

FEODAL. Belonging to a fee or feud; 
feudal. More commonly used by th~ old 
writers than feudal. 

FEODAL ACTIONS. neal actions; '0 
called in the old books, as originally relating 
to j'eoda, fees, or estates in laud. Mitr. c. 2. 
§ 6; 3 BI. Comm. 117. 

FEODAL SYSTEM. See FEUDAL Sys 
TEM. 

FE 0 D A LIT Y. Fidelity or fealty. 
Cowell. See FEALTY. 

FEODARUMCONSUETUDINES. The 
customs of feuds. The nameot acompiialion 
of feudallaw8 and customs made at Milanin 
the twelfth cenLury. It is the most ancient 
work on the subject, and was always re
garded. on the continent of Europe, as pos. 
sessing Lhe highest authority. 

FEODARY. An onicer of th~ court of 
wards, apPOinted by Lhe master of that court, 
under 32 Hen. VIII. c. 26. whose bllsinessa 
was lo 1.>0 present with the escheatorin every 
county at the finding of offices of landa. and 
to give evidence for the king, as well COD

cerning the value as tbe tenure; and his office 
was also to survey the h\l1d of the ward, after 
the office found, and to rate it. He also as· 
signed the King's widows Lheir dower; and 
recei ved all Lhe rents, etc. Abolished by 12 
Car. Il. c . 24. Wharton. 

FEODATORY_ In fendal law. The 
grantee of a feod. feud, or fee; the vassal or 
tenant who held Ids estate by feudal service. 
Termes de In Ley. lliackstone uses "feuda
tory." 2 Bl. Comm. 46. 

FEODI FIRMA. In old English law. 
Fee-farm, (g • •. J 

FEODI FIRMARIUS. The lessee of • 
fee-farm. 

FEODUM. ThIs word (meaning a feud 
or fee) is the one most commonly us~tI by the 
older .English law~writers. though its equiva_ 
lent, "feudum," is used generally by the 
more modern writers and by lhefeudal law
writers. Litt. § 1; Spe:::lman. There wert' 
various c]asses of f eoda, among wbich may 
be enumerated the foliowing : Feodum lai
cum. a lay fee. Feodurnmilitare. a knight's 
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tee. Feodum improprilUn. an improper or 
tl,'rlvativl' ft?e. Feodutn p1'op1'ium, a proper 
und original fee, regulated by t.he strict rules 
of feudal succession nnd tenurE'. Feodum, 
simplex, a simple or pure fee; fee-simple. 
Feodum. talliatum, a fee-tnil. See 2 HI. 
Collnn. 5B. 62; Litt. §§ 1.13; llraet. fol. 175; 
Wan. 13.23. 

In old English law . .A. seignioryor ju
ris,lielion. Fleta. lib. 2. c. 63. ~ 4. 

.A. fee; a perquisite or compensation for a 
8('rvice. Fleta. lib. 2. c. 7. 

FEODUM ANTIQUUM. Afend which 
devolved upon a vassal from llts intestate an
cestor. 

Feodum est quod quis tenet ex qua
cunque causa sive sit tenelllentum sive 
reditus. Co. Lit.t. 1. A f'ee is that which 
anyone holds from whatever cause. whether 
tenement or rent. 

FEODUM NOBILE. A fief fOT which 
till' tenant did guard and owed bomage. Spel
man. 

FEODUM NOVUM. A feud acquired 
by a vass"l himself. 

Feodum simplex qwa feodum idem 
est quod hrereditas, et simplex idem est 
quod legitimum vel purum; et sic feo
dum simplex idem est quod hrereditas 
legitima vel hrereditas pura, Litt. § 1. 
A fee-simple, so called because f~e is the same 
a8 inheritance. aod simple is the same as 
lawful or purej and thus fee-simple is the 
same HS a lawful inheritance. or pure inher
itance. 

Feodum talliatum, i. e., hrereditas in 
qunndam certitudinem limitata, Litt. 
§ 13. Fer-tail. i. e., an inheritance limited 
tn a definite descent. 

FEOFF AMEN TUM. A feoffment. 2 
HI. Comm. 310. 

FEOFFARE. To enfE'off; to bestow a 
tee. Tile bestower was culled "feoffator," 
and the grantee or feoffee. "feoiJatus." 

FEOFFATOR. In oW English law. A. 
feoffor; one who gives or bestows a fee; one 
who makes a feofrment.. Brilct. fols. 12b. 81. 

FEOFFATUS. In old English law. A 
feoffee; one to whom a fee is given. or a feoff_ 
ment. wade. Bract. fols. 17b, 44b. 

FEOFFEE. He to whom a fee is con· 
.oyed. Litt. § 1; 2 BI. Comm. 20. 

FEOFFEE TO USES. A person to 
whom land was conveyec1 for t.he use of a 
third party. The latter was called "cestni 
que use." 

FEOFFMENT. Tile gift of any corpo
real htH'editament to another, (2 Bl. Comm. 
310,) operating by trausmutation of posses~ 
sian. and requiring. as essential to its com
pletion, that the spisin be passl'd. (Watk. 
Cony. 183.) which might be accomplished 
either by investitllre or by livery of seisin. 
1 W.shb. Real Prop . 33. 

Also the d~et.l or conveyance by which such 
corporeal hereditament is passed. 

A feoffment originally meant the grant of a. ' {' I I (I 

or fcc; that is, a barony or knight's fee, for which 
certain services were due from the feo1fee to the 
feottor. This was the proper sense of the word: 
but by custom it came afterwards to signify also a. 
grulJt (with livery of sei si n) o f a freo iuberilanc& 
to a. mnn and his heirs, referring rather to the per
petuity of the estate than to the feudal tenure. 1 
Reeve, Eng. Law", 90, 91. It was for ages the only 
mothod (in ordinary use) for cOllveying the frce
hold of la.nd in posseSSion, but hus now fallen in 
great measure into disuse, even in England, haY, 
ing been almost entirely supplanted by some of 
that class of conveyances fouuded on the statute 
law of tbe realm, l Steph. Corom. 4Gi, 468. 

FEOFFMENT TO USES. A feoffment G 
of lands to one person to the use of another. 

FEOFFOR. The verson making a feolT
ment, or enfeoffing another in fee. 2 Bl. 
Comm. 310; Litt. §§ 1. 57. 

FEaH. This Saxon word meant origi~ 
nally cattle, and thence properLy or money, 
and, by a second transition, wages, reward. 
or fee. It was probably the original form 
from which the words "f'eod," "feudum," 
"fief," "feu," and "fee" (all meaning a feu
dal grant of land) have been derived. 

FEONATIO. In forest law. 
ing season of deer. 

The fawn-

H 

I 

J 
FEORME. A. certain portion of the prod

uce of the land due by the grantee to the 
loru according to the terms of the charter. 
Spe!. Feuds, c. 7. K 

FERlE BESTIlE. Wild beasts. 

FERlE NATURlE. Lat. Of a wild 
nature or disposition. Animals "'hicb are 
by nature wild are so deSignated, by way ot 
distinction from such as are naturally tame. 
the laUer being called" domita nutu1'CZ. " 

FERCOSTA. !tal. 1l. kind of small 
vessel or boat. Mentioned in old Scotch law, 
nnd c.liled "feTcost." Skene. 

l 
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FERDELLA TERR./E. A lardel·land; 
ten acres; or perbaps It yard-land. Cowell. 

FERDFARE. Sax. Asummons to serve 
in the nrmy. An acquittance from going into 
the army. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 47, § 23. 

FERDINGUS. A term denoting, appar
ently, a freeman of the lowest class, being 
named after the cotseti. 

FERDWITE. In Saxon law. An ac
quittance of manslaughter committed in the 
army; also a fine imposed on persons for not 
going forth 011 a mIlitary expedition. Cow
ell. 

FERIA. In old English law. A week
day; a holiday; a 1ay on which process could 
not be served; a Fair; a ferry. Cowell; Du 
Ca.nge; Spelman. 

FERllE. In Roman law. Holidays; 
genel'ally speaking, days or seasons during 
which free-born Homans suspended their po
litical transactions and their lawsuits, and 
during which slaves enjoyed a cessation from 
labor. Al1jel'ia: were thus dies ne/asti. All 
fe1'ia: were divided into two classes,-flferire 
publiure" and "je1'ia privatce." The latter 
were only observed by single families or in
dividuals, in commemoration of some partic
ular event which had heen of importance to 
them or their ancestors. Smith. Dict.. Antiq. 

FERIAL DAYS. Holidays; also week· 
days, as distinguished from Sunday . CowelL 

FERITA. In old European law. A 
wound ; a shake. Spelman. 

FERLING. In old records. Tbe fourth 
JY.'l't of a penny; also the quarter of a ward 
in a borough. 

FERLINGATA. A fourth p"rtol a yard· 
land. 

FERLIN GUS. A furlong. Co. Litt. 5b. 

FERM, or FEARM. A bouse or land, 
or botb, let by lease. Cowell. 

FERME. A farm: it. rent; a lease; a 
house or land. or bot.h, taken by indenture or 
lease. Plowd. 195; Vicat. Se~ }'AR.lU . 

FERMER, FERMOR. A le.see; a 
farmer. One who holds a term, whether of 
lands or an incorporeal right, such as cus-

FERMORY. In old records. A place in 
monasteries, where they received the poor, 
(lwspicio excipieba11t,) and gave them pro
visions. (feJ·m,firma.) Spelillan. Hence the 
modern injI1·mary. used in the SC11se of 8 hos
pital. 

FERNIGO. In old English law. A 
waste ground. or place where fern grows. 
Cowell. 

FERRATOR. A farrier, (g. c.) 

FERRI. In the civil law. To be borne; 
that is on or about the person. This was dis
tinguished froll1 porlari, (to be carried,) 
which signified to be carried on an animal. 
Dig. 50, 16. 235_ 

FERRIAGE. The toll or fare paid for 
the transportation of persons and property 
across a ferry. 

Literally speaking, It Is the price or fare hed by 
law for the transportation of the traveling public, 
with such goods and chattels as they may have 
with them, across a river, bay, or lake. 85 Cal 
606. 

FERRIFODINA. In old pleading. AD 
iron mine. Townsb. PI. 273. 

FERRUM. Iron. In old English Ia.w. 
A horse~shoe. FerruTa, shoeing of horees. 

FERRY. A liberty to have a boat upon 
a river for tbe transportation of meD, borses, 
and C3niages with their contents, for a rea~ 
sonaLIe toll. The term is also used to desig. 
nate tho place where such liberty is exercised. 
See 4~ Me. 9; 4 Mart. (N. S.) 426. 

"Ferry" properly means a. place of transit aeros!! 
a river or arm of the soa; but in law it is treated 
as a franchise, and defined as the exclusive right 
to carry passengers across a river, or arm ot the 
sea, from one vill to another, or to connect a con· 
tinuous Une of road leading from one t-ownship or 
vill to another. It is not a servitude or easement. 
It is wholly unconnected with the owne rship or 
occupation of land, so much so that tho owner of 
tbe ferry need not ha.ve a.ny property in the soil 
adjncent on either side. (12 C_ .8., N. B., 82.) 
Brown. 

FERRYMAN. Oue employed in taking 
persons across a river or other strettm, in 
boat::> or other contrivances, at a ferry. S 
Ala. 160; 8 Dana, 158. 

FESTA IN CAPPIS. In old Englisb 
law. Grand holidays, on wbich choirs wore 
caps. Jacob. 

Lams or reven ue. 

FERMIER. In Frencb law. 
farms any public revenue. 

Festinatio justitioo est noverea. infor
One who tuniL Hob. 97. Hasty justice is the step

mother of misfortune. 

FERMISONA_ lnold English law. The 
winter season for killing deer. 

FESTING·MAN. In old Engli.h law. 
A frank-pledge, or one who was surety for 
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the good. behavior ot another. Mona"teries 
enjoyed the privilege of being "Cree rrom 
re~Ling-men.·' which moans that tlley were 
"not bound for any man'g forLht::ollling who 
should transgresg the law." Cow~ll. See 
FRANK-PLEDGE. 

FESTING-PENNY. Earnest given to 
serva.nts when hired or retained. Tile same 
as aries-penny. Cowell . 

FESTINUM REMEDIUM. Lat. A 
speedy reruelly. The writ of assise was thus 
characterized (in comparison with the less 
expeditious remedies proviously available) 
by the sLatute of WesLmiuster 2, (13 Ed\\". 
1. c. 24.) 

FESTUM. A feast or festival. li'estum 
BtultoTUm., the feast of fools. 

FETTERS. Chains or shackles for the 
feet; irons used to secure the legs of can viets, 
unruly prisoners. etc. t;imilal' chains secur
ing the wrists are called "handcuffs." 

FEU. In Scotch la\v. A holding or ten
ure where the vassal. in place of military 
service, mnkes his return in grain or muney. 
Distinguished from U wHrdlloh.l.ing." which is 
the military tenure of tue coulltry . Bell. 

FEU ANNUALS. III Scotch 1. w. The 
reddendo, or annual return from the vassal 
to a superior in a feu holding. 

FEU ET LIEU. Fr. In old French 
and Canadian law. Hearth and horne. A 
teflil importing actual settlement upon land 
by a tenant. 

FEU HOLDING • • n Scotch law. A 
bolding by tenure of rendel'ing grain or 
money In place of military service. Bell. 

FEUAR . In Scotch law. The tenant of 
' afeu; a feu-vassal. Bell. 

FEUD. In feudal law. An estate in 
land held of a superior on condition of ren
dering him services. 2 TIl. Comm. 105. 

An inheritable .right to Lhe use and occu
pation of lands, beld 011 condition of rentler
ing services to the lord or proprietor. who 
himself retains the property in the lands. 
See Spel. Feuds. c. 1. 

In tbis sense the word is the same as 
"feod," "feodlllD." "feuduml" "fief," or 
"fpe. " 

In Saxon and old German law. An 
enmity. or species of private war, existing 
between the family of a munlered man and 
tbe family of his slayer; a combination of 

the form er to take yellgpancc upon the latter. 
See DEADLY FEUD; FAillA. 

F'EUDA. Feuds or fees. 

FEUDAL. Pertaining to feuds or fe€'si 
relating to or growing out of the feudal sy!)
tern or feudal law; having the quality uf a 
feud, as distinguisbed from "allodial." 

FEUDAL ACTIONS. An ancient name 
for real actions. or such as conceru real prop
erty ouly. 3 ill. Comm. 117. 

FEUDAL LAW. The body of jurispru· 
dence rclating to fends; the real-property law 
of the feudal system; the law anCiently reg· 
ulating the property relatiOns of lurd anll. vas· 
sal. and the creation, incidents, and tra.ns
mission of feudal estates. 

The body of laws and usages constituting the 
"feudal law" was originally customary and un
written, buta. compilation was made in the twelfth 
century, called" Feodal'um Consuetudines," which 
has formed Lhe basis of later digests. The feuda.l 
Jaw prevailed over Europe from the twelfth to the 
fourteenth century, and was introduced into Eng
land at the Norma.n Conquest, where it formed the 
entire bo.sisof the law of roal property until com par
atively modern times. Surviva.ls of the feudal law, 
to the present day, so afl'ectand colortbat branch of 
jurisprudence as to require a certain knowledge of 
the feudal law in order to the perfect comprehen
sion of modern tenures and rules of real-property G 
law. 

FEUDAL POSSESSION. The eqUiva
lent of "seisin" under the feudal system. 

FEUDAL SYSTEM. The system ot H 
feulls. A political and SOCial system wbich 
prevailed, throughout Europe <.luring tbe 
eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries, 
and is supposed to have grown out of tile 
peculiar usages and policy of the Teutonic 
nations who overran the continent after the 
fall of the Western Roman Empire, as de
veloped by the exigenCies of their military 
dominatioll, and Jlossibly furthered by na
tions taktJll frOtIl the Boman jurisprll Jence. 
It was introdtlt:ed into England, in its com
pleteness. by \Villiam 1., A . D. 1085. though 

J 

it may IH1\""e existed ill a rudimentary form 
among the Saxons before the Conq uest. It K 
formed the enti l'l' basi~ of the real-property 
law of England in medieval times; and sur. 
vivals of the ::;yslern, in modern days, SI) 
modify and color that branch of jurispru
dence, boLh in England and America, that 
mallY of its principles reqUire for their COlll
plele understanding a knowledge of the ft'ud-
al system. The feudal system originated in 
the relations of a mililal·y cbieftain and his 
followers, or king and nobles, or Jord and 
vassals, and espedally their relu,tiullS as de·· 
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I 

terminecl by Llw bOUll established by a grant 
of land from the former to the lalter. From 
this it grew into a complete and intJ"ic,\le 
complex of rules for the tenure anll trC\l\sruis
sian of real estate. and of correhlteti duties 
anti services ; while, by tying men to the 
land and to those holding above anti below 
them. it created a close-knit hierarchy of per
Bons, and devoloped an aggregate of social 
and political institutions. 

For un account of the feudal system in its 
juristiC relations. see 2 BI. Comm . 44; 1 
Steph. Comm . 160; 3 Kent. COIDIU . 487; Spel. 
Feuds; Litt. Ten.; Sull. Lect. ; Spence. Eq. 
Jur.; 1 W",hb. Rea] Prop. 15; Dalr. Feu. 
Prop. For its pOlitical and social relations. 
see IIall. Middle Ages; Maine. Anc. Law; 
Rob. Car. V.; Montesq. Esprit des Lois, bk. 
SO j Guizot, Rist. Civilization. 

FEUDAL TENURES. The tenures of 
real estate under the feudal system, such as 
k.night-service, socage. Villenage. etc. 

}o'EUDALISM. The reudal system; the 
aggregate of feudal prinCiples and usages. 

FEUDALIZE. To red lice to a feudal 
tenure; to conform to ft::udalism. Webster. 

FEUDARY. A tenant who bolds by 
feudal tenure. Held hy feudal service. Re
lating to feuds or feudal tenures. 

FEUDATORY. See FEODATORY. 

FEUDBOTE. A recompense for engag· 
ing in a feud, and the damages consequent. it 
having been the custom in ancient times for 
all tue kindred to engage in their kinsman 's 
quarrel. Jacob. 

FEUDE, or DEADLY FEUDE. A 
German word, signifying implacable hatred, 
not to be satisfied but with the death of the 
enemy. Such was that among the people in 
Scotland and in the northern parts of Eng
land. which was a combination of all the kin
dred to revenge the death of any of the blood 
upon the sJayer and all his race. Termes de 
laLoy. 

FEUDIST. .A. writer on fttUds, as Cuja. .. 
cills, Spelman, etc. 

FEUDO. In Spanish Jaw. Felld or fee. 
White, New Hecop. b. 2. tit. 2, c. 2. 

FEUDUM. A feud, fier, 01' fee. A right 
of using and enjoying forever the lands of 
another, whicb the lord grants on condition 
that the tenant shall render fealty. military 
duty. and olher services. Spdmac. See 
FEODti.lI; FEUD. 

FEUDUM ANTIQUUM. An aTlc: ... 1 
feud or fief; a fief descended to the "a~sal 
from his ancestors. 2 BJ. Camm. 212. :!~l. 

.A. fief w llicb ancestors had possessed for more 
than four generations. Spelman. 

FEUDUM APERTUM. An open feud 
or fief; a fief resulting back to the lord, where 
the blood of the person last seised was ulterly 
extinct and gone. 2 Bl. Camm. 245. 

FEUDUM FRANCUM. A tree feud. 
One which was noble and free from talliage 
and other subsidies to which the plebeia 
feuaa (vulgar feuds) were subject. Spel· 
man. 

FEUDUM HAUBERTICUM. A fee 
held on the mili tary service of appearing fullY 
armed at the ban and a1·rie1·e ban. Spelmau. 

FEUDUM IlI'lPROPRIUlI'l. An im· 
proper or deri vati ve feud or fief. 2 Bl. 
Comm . 58. 

FEUDUM INDIVIDUUM. An indio 
visible or impartible feud or fief; descendibl, 
to the eldest son alone. 2 HI. Comm. 215. 

FEUDUM LIGIUlI'l. A liege feud 01 

fief; a fief beld immediately of the sovereign: 
one for which the vassal owed fealty to his 
lord against all persons. 1 BI. COffim. 367; 
Spelman. 

FEUDUM MATERNUM. A maternal 
fief; a fief des-ceuded to the feudatory from 
his mother. 2 Bl. Comm . 212. 

FEUDUM NOBILE. A ree for which 
the tenant did guard and owed fealty and 
bomage. Spelman. 

FEUDUlI'l NOVUM. A new reud or 
fief; a fief which began in the person of the 
feudatory, and did not come to him by suc
cession. Spelman; 2 BI. Comm . 212. 

FEUDUM NOVUlI'l UT ANTIQUUM. 
A new fee held with the qualities and inci. 
dents of an ancient one. 2131. Comm. 212. 

FEUDUM PATERNUM. A fee wi.ich 
the paternal ancestors had held for four gen· 
erations. Calvin. One descendible to hl'ir8 
on t.he paternal side ouly. 2 ill. Comm. 223. 
One which might he held I.>y males ouly. Du 
Cange. 

FEUDUM PROPRIUM. A proper, 
genuine. and original foud or fierj being of a 
purely military character. anu he:d by mili
tary servic::e. 2131. COlllm. 57, 58. 

FEUDUM TALLIATUM. A restrIcted 
fee. One limited to descend to certain cla.saee 
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of heirs . 2 Bl. Corom. 112, note; 1 ·Wasbb. 
neal Prop. 66. 

EEW. An indefinite expression for a 
lImall or limited number. In ('ases where ex
I/.ct liescription is requirf'd, the use of this 
wurd will not answer. 53 Yt. 600; 2 Car:& 
P. 300. 

FI. FA An abbreviation for jierifacias, 
(which sec.) 

FIANCE)], 
raith. l{elhttm. 

L. Fr. To pledge one's 

FIANZA.. In Spanish law. A snrety or 
guarantor; the contract or engagement of a 
8urety. 

FIAR. In Scotch law. He that has the fee 
or leu" Tbe proprietor is termeu U (iar," in 
contradistinction to the life-renter. 1 Kames, 
Eq. Pref. One whose property is charged 
with a life-rent. 

FIARS PRICES. The value of grain in 
the different counties of Scotland. fixed yearly 
by the rrspective sheriffs. in tbe mouth of 
February, with the assistance of juries. 
These regulate the prices of grain stipulated 
to be sold at the fiar prj ('es, or when no price 
bas been stipulated. Ersk. 1, 4. 6. 

FIAT. In English practice. A short 01'

der or warrant of a judge or magistrate di
recting some act to be done; au authority is· 
suing frolll some competent source for the 
doing of some legal act. 

Oneof the proceedings in the English bank
rupt practice. being H power, signed by the 
lord chancellor, addressed to the court of 
bankruptcy, authorizing the petitioning cred
itor to prosecute his complaint before it. 2 
Steph. c<>mw. 199. By tile statute 12 &; 13 
Viet. c. 116. fiats wen~ abolisl>ed. 

Fiat jus, ruat justitia. Let la w prevail, 
though justice fail. 

FIAT JUSTITIA. Let j IIstiee be done. 
On a petition to the king for his \varrant to 
bring a writ of error in parliament. he writes 
on the top or the petition, "Blat ;"ustifia." 
and then the writ of error is made out. etc. 
Jacob. 

Fiat justitia, ruat ccelum. Let right be 
done. though the heav~ns shoul,1 fall. 

Fiat prout fieri consuevit, (nil temere 
Dovandum.) Let it be dOlLe as it hath used 
to be done. (nothing must be rashly innovat
ed.) Jenk. Cent. 116. ' case 39; Branch, 
P~i.nc. 

FIAT UT PETITUR. Let it be done .s 
it is asked. A form of granting a petition. 

FICTIO. In ROfllan law. .A. fiction; an 
assumption or supposit.ion of the law. 

" l?i.ctio " in the olu Roman law was properly a. 
term of .pleading, and signified a false averDlent 
on the part of the plaintiff which the defendant. 
was not allowed to traverse; as that the plaintiff 
was a Roman citizen, when in truth he was a for
eigner. The object of the fiction was to give the 
court jurisdiction. Maine, ADC. Law, 25. 

Fictio cedit veritati. Fictio juris non 
est ubi veritas. Fiction yields to truth. 
Where there is truth, fiction of la w exists 
not. 

Fictio est contra veritatem, sed pro 
veritate habetur. Fiction is against the 
truth, bllt it is to be esteemed truth. 

Fictio juris non est ubi veritas. Where 
truth is. fiction of law does not exist. 

F i c t i 0 leg i s inique operatul' alieui 
damnum vel injuriam. A legal tiction 
does not properly work loss or injury, 3 
Coke. 36; llroom. Max. 129. 

Fictio legis neminem lredit. A fiction 
of law injures nO one. 2 Holle, 502; 3 BI. 
Comm. 43; 17 Johns. 348. G 

FICTION. Ad assumption or supposition 
of law that something which is or may be 
false is true, or that a state of facts exists 
which has never really taken place. H 

A fiction is a rule of law wIJich assumes as 
true, and will not allow to be disproved, 
something wbicll is false. but not impossible. 
Best. Ev . 419. 

These assumptions are of an innocent or even 
beuc:ficialcharacter, aod are made for the advance
ment of the ends of justice. They secure this end 
cl..iiefly by the extenslon of procedure from cases 
to which it is applicable to other cases to which it 
is not strictly applicable, the ground of inapplica.
bility being some difference of un immaterial chal'
acter. BrOWll. 

Fictions are to be distingnished from pre
sumptions of law. By the former, something 
known to be false or unreal is assumed as 
tru e ; by the latter. an inferencu is set up, 
which may beand probably is true. but which, 
at any rate, the law will not permit to be 
controverted. 

Mr. Best distinguishes legal fictions from pre
sumptions jU1'i,s et de j ItTe, aDd divid es them into 
three kinds,-affirmative or positive fictions, nega.-. 
tive fictions. and fictions by relation. Best., Pres. 
p. 27, § 24:. 

FICTITIOUS ACTION. Anaction 
brought for the sale purpose of obtaining the 
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opinion of the court on a point of law, not 
for the settlement of' any actual controversy 
between lhe parties. 

Courts ot justice \vero constituted for tbe pur· 
pose of decldil"lg really existing questions of right 
bet\V~en parties; and they nre not bouud to a.nswor 
impertinent questions which persons think l,:-oper 
to ask them in the form of all action on a. wager. 
12 Eas~ 248. 

FICTITIOUS PLAINTIFF. Aperson 
appearing in the writ or record as the plain
tiff in a suit, but who in reality does not ex
ist, or who is ignomnt of the suit and of the 
use of his namo in it. It is a contempt of 
court to sue in the name of a fictitious party. 
See 4 HI. Comm. 134. 

FIDEI-COMMISSARIUS. In the civil 
la w this term corresponds nt>arly to our" ces
tui que trust." It designates a person who 
has the real or beneficial interest in an estate 
01' fund, the title or administration of which 
is temporarily confided to another. See Story, 
Eq. JUt. § 966. 

FIDEI- COMMISSUM. In the civil 
law. A species of t.rllst; being a gift of 
property (usually by will) to a. person, ac
companied by a request or direction uf the 
dunor that the recipient will transfer the 
property to another, tile latter being a per
son not capa.ble of taking airectly under the 
will or gift. 

FIDE-JUBERE. In the c[vil law. To 
order 8 thing upon one's faith; to ple\lge 
one'8 self; to become surety for another. 
]j'ide-jttbefi1 llide·jubto: Do you pledge 
yourself? I do pledge myself. lnst. 3, 16, 
1. One of the forms of stipulation. 

FIDE-JUSSOR. In Roman law. A 
guarantor; one who becomes responsilJle for 
the payment of another's debt, by a stipula
tion which binds him to discharge it if the 
principal debtor fails to do so. ~lackeld. 

Rom. Law, § 452; 3 HI. Com",. 1O~ . 
Tho sureties taken on the arrest of a de

fendant, in the court of admiralty, were for
merly denomina.ted "fidErjussors." 3 BI. 
Comm.108. 

FIDELIS. Faithful; trustworthy. 

FIDELITAS. Fealty; fidelity. 

Fidelitas. De nullo tenemento, quod 
tenetur ad terminum, tit homagii ; fit 
ta.men in de ftdehtatis sacramentum. Co. 
Litt.676. Fealty. For no tenement which 
is 11eld for a term is there the oath of hom
age, but there is tbe oath of fealty. 

FIDEM MENTIRI. Wben a tenan' 
does not keep tbat ft!alty which be has sworn 
to the lord. Leg. Hen. 1. c. 53. 

FIDE-PROMISSOR. See FIDE-JussOR. 

F IDE S. Faith; honesty; confidence; 
trust; veracity; llonor. Occurring in tile 
phrase "bonajides:" so, also, l<malajides." 

Fides est obligatio conscientire alicu
jus ad intentionem alterius. B;lcon. A 
trust is an obligation of conscience of one to 
the will at another. 

Fides servanda est. Faith must be ob
served. An agent must not violate the con
fidence reposed in him. Story, Ag. § 192. 

Fides Bervanda est; simplicitas juris 
gentium prrevaleat. Faith I11l1st be kepti 
the simplicity of the law of nations must pre
vail. A rule applied to l>ills of exchange as 
a sort of sacred instruments. S Burrows, 
1672; Story, Bills, § 15. 

FIDUCIA. In t ile civil law. A contract 
by which we sell a thing to some one~that 
is, transmit to him the property of the thing, 
with the solemn forms of emancipation-oil 
condition that Iw will sell it lmck to us. This 
species of contract took place in Lhe emanci. 
pation of children, in tt'staments. and in 
pledges. Poth. PaUll. h. t. 

FIDUCIARIUS TUTOR. In Roman 
law. The elder brothel· of an emancipat~d 
pupill'us. whose father had died leaving him 
still under fourteen years of age. 

FIDUCIARY. The term is deri .... ed from 
the ROlUan law, and means (as a noun) a 
person hohling the character of a trustee. or 
a character analogous to that of a trustee, in 
respect to the trust and confidence i nvol ved in 
it and the scrupulous good faith and candor 
which iL requires. Thus, a person is a. fidu
ciary who is invested with rigllts anci powers 
to be exercised for the lJenefit of another per
son. 

As an adjective it mean! of the nature of 
a trust; baving the characteristics of a trust; 
analogous to a trust; relating to or founded 
upon a trust or confidence. 

FIDUCIARY CONTRACT. An .gre ... 
ment by which a person delivers a thing Lo 
another on the condition that he will reston 
it to him. 

FIEF. A fee , feod. or feud. 

FIEF D'HAUBERT. Fr. In Norman 
feudal law. A fief or fee held by the tenure 
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ot kcight-service; a knight's fee. 2 Bl. 
Corum. 62. 

FIEF-TENANT. In old English law. 
'fhe holder at a fief or fee; a feehohler or 
freeholder. 

FIEL. In Spanish law. A sequestrator; 
a person in who:)e hands a thing in dispute 
lsjudiciaUy deposited ; u. receiver. Las Par
tid" •• pt. tl. tit. 9. I. 1-

FIELD. This term might well be con
aidered 1\8 definite and certi\in a description 
as "close," nnd might be used in law; but it 
is not a usual description in legal proceed
ing •. 1 Chit. Gen. Pl'. 160. 

FIELD-ALE. An ancient custom in Eng
land, by which officers of the forest and 
bailiffs of huntlreds bad the right to compel 
the hundred to furnish them with ale. TOIll
lins. 

FIELD REEVE. An officer elected, in 
England, by the owners of a. regulated past
ure to I,eap in order the fences. ditches. etc., 
011 the land, to regulate the timf'S during 
which animals are to be admitled to the 
pastnre, and generally to mainta in and man
lue the pastul'e subject to the instructions of 
the owners. (Genera l Inclosure Act, 1845, 
§ !lB.) Sweet. 

FIELDAD. In Spanish law. Seques
tration. This is allowed in liix cases by the 
Spanish law where the title to property is in 
dispute. L<ls Partidas , pt. 3, tit. 3, I. 1. 

FIERDING COURTS. AncientGothic 
courts of an inferior jurisdiction, so called 
because four were instituted within every 
inferior district or hUlldred. 3 Hi. Comm. ~4. 

FIERI. Lat. To be made; to be done. 
See IN FIERI. 

FIERI FACIAS. (That you cause to be 
made.) In practice. ..A. writ of execution 
commanding the sberiff to levy and make 
the amount of a jUdgment from the goods 
and chattels of the judgment deLtol'. 

FIERI FACIAS DE BONIS ECCLE
SIASTICIS. ·When a sberilf to a com mon 
ji. fa . returns l1·ulla buna, and that the de
lenda-llt is a benefic(-d clerk, not having any 
lily fee, a plaintiff may issue a fl. fa. de bonis 
eccle~ia.dids. addresse« to the bishop of the 
diocl'se or to the archbishop, (during the va.
cancy of the bishop'S see,) commanding him 
to make of the ecclesiastical gooJs anel chat
t{l\S b~Jonging to the defcnuulJt within his 

diocese the sum thereir. Dlentioned. 2 Chil 
Archb. Pro (12th Ed.) 1062. 

FIERI FACIAS DE BONIS TESTA
TORIS. The writ issued on an ordinary 
jUdgment against an executor when sued for 
a. debt due by his testator. Ie the sheriff re
turns to this writ nulla bona, and a deva.<;. 
ta-t;tt, (q. v .• ) the plaintiff may sue out a 
fieri fadas de bonis propriis, under which 
tbe goods of tbe executor himiielf a.re seized. 
Sweet. 

FIERI FECI. (1 have caused to he 
made.) In practice. The name given to the 
n'turu made by a sheriff 01" other officer to a 
writ ofjie-rl facias, where he bas collected 
the whole, or a part, of the sum directed to 
be levied. 2 Tidd , Pro 1018. The return, 
as actually made, is expressed by the word 
"Satisfied" indorsed ou the wnL. 

Fieri non debet, (debuit,) sed factum 
valet. It ou~ht not to be done, but [if] 
done, it is valid. Shep. 'rouch, 6; 5 Coke, 
39; 'r. Raym. 58; 1 Strange, 526. A. maxim 
frequently applied in practice. 19 Johns. 
84. 92. 

FIFTEENTHS. In English law . This 
was originally a tax or tribute, levied at in- G 
tervals by act of parliament. consisting of 
one-fifteenth of all the movable property of 
tbe subject or personalty in every city. tOWIl
Ship, and borough. Under Ed ward H1., the H 
taxable proverty was assessed, Hod the value 
of its fifteenth part (then about £29.000) was 
recorded in the exchequer, whence the tax, 
levied on that valuation, continued to be called 
a .. fifteenth, '.' although, as the wealth of tbe I 
kingdom increased, the name ceased to be an 
accurate deSignation of the proportion of the 
tax to the value taxed. See 1 BL Comm. 309. 

FIGHT. An encounter, witb blows or J 
other personal vil)ience, between two persons. 
See 73 N. C. 155. 

FIGHTWITE. Sax. .A mulct or fine 
for making a quarrel to the disturuance of K 
the peacl..". Called al:3o by Cowell "fo1'isfac
tU1·a puVnw." The aLllount was one hundred 
and twenty Shillings. Cowell . 

FIGURES. The numerical characters by L 
which numbers are expressed or written. 

FILACER. An officer of the superior 
courts flt 'Vestminster. whose duty it was to 
file the writs on which he made process. M 
There were fourteen 111acers, and it was their 
duty to make out all original pl'ot:ess. 
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Cowell; Blount. The office was abolished In FILIOLUS. In old records. A godaon; 
1837. Spelman. 

FILARE. In old English practice. To 
file. Townsh. Pl. 67. 

FILE,~. In practice. To put upon the 
.ilea. or deposit in the custody or among the 
records of a court. 

"Filing a bill" in equity Is an equivalent 
expl't'ssion to "commencing a suit.·' 

"To file" a pa.per. on the part of a party. is 
to place it in the official cusLody of the cl~l'k. 
"To file," on tho part of tbe cieri,. is to in
dOl'l;e upon tile paper the date of its reception, 
an(l retain it in his office, subject to inspec
tion by whomsoever it may concern. 14 
Tex. 339. 
. The expressions "flling" and "entering of reo
ord" are not. synonymous. They are nowhere so 
used, but always convey distinct. idea.s. "Filing" 
originally signified placing papers in order on a 
thread or wire for sate-keeping. In this counLrr 
and at this day it means, agreeably to onr practico, 
depositIng them in due order in the proper office. 
Entering of record uniformly implies writing. 
2 Blackt. 247. 

FILE, n. A. thread, string. or wire upon 
which writs and other exhibits in courts 
and offices are fastened or filed for the more 
safe-keeping and reaely turning to the same. 
~!,elman; Cowell; Tornlins. Paper.~ put t<r 
gt,tber and tied in bundles. A paper is said 
also to be filed when it is delivered to the 
proper officer, and by him received to be kept 
011 file. 13 Vin. Abr. 211; 1 Litt. 113; 1 
Hawk. P. C. 7, 207. But, in general, "file." 
or "the files," is used loosely to denote the 
official custody at the court or the place in 
the offices of a court where the records and 
papers are kept. 

FILEINJAID. Brit. A name given to 
villeins in the laws of Hoel Dda. Barring. 
Obs. St. 302. 

FILIATE. To fix a bastard child on sOllle 
one. ~ its father. To d("clare whose child 
itis. 2 W Bl. 1017. 

Filiatio non potest probari. Co. Litt. 
126. :U'iliation cannot be prov<::d. 

FILIATION. 'rhe l'elation of a child to 
its parent; correlati ve to .. paternity." 

Thu jUdicial assignment uf an illegitimate 
chiltl to a designated man as its father. 

In the civil l aw. The descent of son or 
daugh ter, with regard to his or her faLher, 
mollJer, and t.heir ancestors . 

FILICETUM. In old Engl ish law. A 
ferny or bracky ground; a place where fern 
grow.. Co. Lilt. 4b; SLep. Touch. 95. 

FILIUS. Lat. A son; 8 child. 
A distinction was sometimes made, in tbe oh11 

lo.w, between" jtUt" and" UberL ; " the latter word 
including grandchildren, (nepotes,) the former not. 
lost, 1,14,5. But, according to Paulus and Juli· 
anus, they were of equally extensive import.. Dig. 
SO, 16,84; Id. 50, 16, 201. 

FiliuB est nomen naturre, Bed hmres 
nomen juris. 1 Sid. 193. Son is a nameo! 
nature, but heir is no name of law. 

FILIUS FAMILIAS. In the civil law. 
The son of a family; an unemancipated son. 
lnst. 2, 12, Pl'. i Id. 4. 5, 2; Story, Conti. L.1.W8, 

§ 61. 

Filius in utero matris est pars visce
rum matris. 7 Coke, 8. A son in the moth
er's womb is part:. of the mother's vitals. 

FILIUS MULIERATUS. In old En· 
glish law. Tfhe eldest legitimate son of a 
woman. who previously had an iJlegithoate 
SOIl by his father. Glanv. lib. 7. c. 1. Oth. 
erwise called "mulier." 2 Bl. Carom. 248. 

FILIUS NULLIUS. The son ot nobody; 
i. e., a bastard. 

FILIUS POPULI. 
a natural child. 

A Ion of the people; 

FILL. To make full; to complete; tos.t. 
is r)" or fulfill; to possess and perform the du
ties of. 

The election of a person to anofflce constitutes the 
essence of his appointment; but the office cannot 
be considered as actually filled until his accept.
ance, either express or impUed. 2 N. H. 202. 

Whereono subscribes for shares in a corporation, 
agl-eeing to "take and flU" a certain Dumber of 
shares, GssumpsU will lie ngainst him to recover 
an assessment. on his shares; the word "flll." in 
this connection, amounting to a promise to pay as
sessments. 10 Me. 478. 

To fiU a presoription is to furnish, prepare, and 
combine the requisiLe materials in due proportion 
u.s prescribed. 61 Ga. G05. 

FILLY. A young mar6j a female colt. 
An indicLment charging the theft of a .. fillylJ 
is not slistained by proof of the I<\rceny of a 
"mare.'j 1 Tex. App. 448. 

FILUM. In old practice. A file; t. e .• & 

thread or wire on which papers were strung. 
that being the ancie-nt method of filing. 

An imaginary threa(1 or line passing 
through the middle of a stream or rO<ld, as in 
the phrases "filum aqace," "filum 'Oia:;" or 
along the edge or border. as in "jilum IOT
esta:. " 
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l!'ILUM. AQUlE. .A Lhread of water; a 
l~nc of water; the middle line of a stream of 
wah'!', supposed to divide it into two equal 
parts. and conBtituting in many ca.~es the 
DuU!ldf\rv between the riparian proprietors on 
each sidp. 

FILUM FORESTlE. Lat. The border 
of tbe forest. 2 HI. Comm. 419; 4 Inst. 3U3. 

FILU)1 VIR-. The thread or middle 
line of a road . An imaginary line drawn 
thr.mgh the reid(lle of a road, and constitut· 
lug t,he bouD'hry between the owners of the 
lund 011 each side. 2 Smith, Lead. C<l8. (Am. 
Ed.) 98, ncte. 

FIN. An end, or limit; a limitation, or 
period of Iimitatio:l. 

. FIN DE NON RECEVOIR. In French 
law . A.n EJxception or plea founded on law. 
which, witho~! ;' cnterinq- into the merits of 
the act,ior., sho"N~ tbat the plaintiff has no 
right to IJring it, eitber because the time dur
ing which it ought to have beeu brought has 
elapsed, wbic!l is called .. prescription," or 
that there has been n. compromise, accord and 
satisfaction. or any otller cause whicb has 
desLroyed the right of action which once sub
sisteLi. Path. Proe. Oi vile, pt. I, c. 2, ~ 2, 
art. 2. 

FINAL. Definiti-ve; terminating; com
pleted; last. In its tlsein jurisprudence, tilia 
word is generally contrasted with "interlocu
tory . " 

FINAL COSTS. Such costs as are to be 
paid at tbe end of tbe suit; costs, the lia
bIlity for which depends upon the fiu<ll re
lult of the litigation. 

FINAL DECISION. Ono from which 
DO app('al or writ of error can be taken. 47 
lIl. 10 1; 6 EI. "" HI. 40~. 

FINAL DECREE. A decree iu equity 
which fully and finally disposes of the whole 
li~igation, d(>termining all q'leslionsraiscd by 
tl,e case, and leavmg nOLhing that reqUires 
further judicial action . 

FINAL DISPOSITION. When it i. 
said to be pssential to the validity of an 
award that it should m<lke a "final uisposi~ 
tion" of the malters emLraced in lbesubmis~ 
sion, tillS term means such a d isposition that 
nothing further remains to fix the rights and 
obligations of tilt:! parties. and nofurt..her con
troversy or litigation is required or can arise 
on the mal.ter. It is sllch an a.ward that the 
party against whom it is made can perform 

or pay it without any further ascertalnment 
of rights or unties . SO Me. 401. 

FINAL HEARING. This term desig· 
nates the trial of an equity case upon the 
merits. as distinguished from the hearing of 
any pre-liminal'Y questions ariSing III the 
calise. which are termed Ifinterlocutory." 
24 Wis. 165. 

FINAL JUDGMENT. In practice. A. 
judgment which puts an end to an action at 
law by dechll'ing that the plaintiff either bas 
or has not entitled himself to recover the 
remedy he sues for. 3 Bl. Corum. i!98. So 
distinguisbed from interlocutory judgments, 
which merely establish the right of the plain
tiff to l'eCOvel', in general terms. Id. 397. 
A jllugment which determines a particular 
cause. 

Ajlldgment which cannot be appealed from, 
which is perfectly conclusive upon the mat
ter adjudicated. 24 Pick. SOD. A.. juugment 
which terminates aU litigation on the snme 
right. The term II final judgment. OJ in the 
jUdiciary act of 1789, § 25. includes both 
sp8cies of juugments a:-J just deli ned. 2 Pet. 
494; 1 Kent, Comm. 316; 6 How. 201,209. 

Ajudgmt'nt is final and concltlsive between 
tile parties, when rendered un a. verdict on the 6 
merits, not only as to the facts actually liLi. 
gated nnd decided. but also as to all facts nec~ 
essarily involved in the issue. 26 Ala. 504. 

FINAL PASSAGE. In parliamentary H 
law. The final passage of a bill is the vote 
on iLs passage in either house of the legislil
ture, ,,!tedt has recei vetl the prescribed n um-
ber of readings on as many ditlerent days in 
that house. 54 Ala. 613. I 

FINAL PROCESS. The last process in 
a suit; th,lt is. writs of exeCll tion. Thus dis
tinguished from mesne process, which in¥ 
clllde~ 1111 writs issued dUl'ing the progl'~.:is of 
a C<l.Use ancI before final judgment. 

FINAL RECOVERY. 'rhe On,,1 jllUg
ment in an action. Also the Jinal verdict in 
an action, as distinguiflhed from tbe judgment 
entered upun it. 6 Allen. 243. 

FINAL SENTENCE. One which puts 
an end to a case. Distinguisbed from inter
lucutory. 

J 

K 

L 
FINAL SETTLEMENT. This term, as 

applied to the administration of an estate. is 
usually understood to have reference to the 
ordeJ' of court approving the account which M 
closes the uusiness of the estate, and wb:'ch 0; 

finally discharges the execut.or or aLiministra-
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tor trom the duties of bis trust . 13 N. E. 
Rep. 131. See, al,o, 65 Ala. 442. 

FINALIS CONCORDIA. A final or 
conclusive agreement. In the proces::! of 
"levying a fine, 1/ this was a final agreement 
entered by the liligating parties upon the 
record, by permis!iion of court. seUling the 
title tothe laml, and which was iJinding upon 
them like any jUdgment of the court. 1 
Washb. Heal Prop .• 70. 

FINANCES. The public wealth of a 
state or government, considered either static
ally (as the properLy or money which a state 
now owns) or dynamically. (as its income, 
revellue, or public resources.) Also the rev
enue or wealth of an individual. 

l"'INANCIER. A person employed in 
the economical management and application 
of public mon ey; onc skilled in the manage
ment of fiuancial affairs. 

FIND. To discover; to determine; to as
certain and declare. To announce a concIua 

sian, 85 the result of judicial investigation, 
upon a disputed fact or state of facts; as a 
jury are said to "find a will. " To determine 
a cont.roversy in favor of one of the pa.rties; 
as a jury II Ond for t.he plaintiff." 

the "cognizee" or "connse,'." and the nnt' 
was said to be levied to bim. 

In the law of tenure. A fine is a mono 
ey payment made by a feud<l1 tenant to his 
lord. The most usual fine is that payable on 
the admittance of a new tenant, but thele are 
also due in some manors fines upon aliena· 
tiou, on a license to demise the lands, or on 
the death of the lord, or other events. Elton, 
Uopyb. 159. 

In criminal law. Pecuniary punishment 
imposed by a lawful triuunal upon a person 
cOllvicted of crime or misdemeanor. 

It means, among other t.hings, 101 a BU m of rooney 
paid at the end, to make an end of a transaction, 
suit, or prosecution; mulct; penalty.1'I In ordi· 
Dary legal language, however, it meaDS a 8um of 
mOTley imposed by a court according to law, II.!! a 
punishment for the breach of some penal statute. . 
22 Kan. 15. 

Itia notconftned to a pecuniary punishmentof an 
olfenso, inflicted by a court in tbe exercise of crim
inal jurisdiction. It has other meanings, and IDll.y 

include a forfeiture, or a penalty recovera.ble by 
oivil action. 11 Gra.y, 878. 

FINE AND RECOVERY ACT. The 
English statutes 8 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 74, tor 
abolishing tines and recoveries. 1 Steph. 
Comw. 514, et 8eq. 

FINE ANULLANDO LEVATO DE 
TENEMENTO QUOD FUIT DE AN· 

FINDER. One who discovers and tal.;es TIQUO DOMINICO. An abolished writ 
possession of another's personal property, 
which was then lost . 

A searcher employed to discover goods im
ported or exported wit.hout paying custom. 
Jacob. 

FINDING. A decision upon a question 
of fact reached as the result of a jlldicial ex
amination or investigation by a court, jury, 
referee, coroner, etc. 

FINE, tI. To impose a pecuniary punish_ 
ment or mUlct. To sentence a p~rson con· 
victed of an offense to pay a penalty in 
money. 

FINE, n . In conveyanclDg. An amica
ble composition or agreement of a suit, eitller 
actual or fictitiou s, by leave of the court. by 
which the lands in question become, or are 
acknowledged to be, the right of one of the 
parties. 2 ill. Comm. 349. Fines were abol· 
Isbell in England by St. 3 & 4 W 111. IV. c. 74, 
sub!-\tiLuting a disentailing deed, (q. '0 . ) 

'rhe parly who parted )\·ith the land, by 
acknowledging the right of the ollu::r. was 
said to levy the fine, a.nd was called t!J~ "cog. 
oizor" or uconllsor," while the party who re· 
covered or received the I;state was termed 

for disannulling a fine levied of lands in ao
cient demesne to the prejudice of the lord. 
Reg. Orig. 15. 

FINE CAPIENDO PRO TERRIS. 
An oi>solf>te writ which lay fOI' a person who, 
upon conviction by jury, bad his lands alld 
goods taken. and his bally imprisoned, to be 
remitted his imprisonment, and have his 
lands and goods rl:!deliverel.i to hiro, on ob
tahling favor of a sum of money, etc. neg. 
Orig.142. 

FINE FOR ALIENATION. A Hne 
anciently payable upon the alienation of a 
feudal estate and substitution of a new ten
ant. It was payable Lo the lord by all tenants 
hohling by knight's service or tenants in 
capite by socage ten ure. A uolished by 12 
Car. II. c. 24. See 2 Bl. Corum . 71, B9. 

FINE FOR ENDOWMENT. A fine 
anciently payable to the lord by the widow 
of a tenant, w itbouL wbich she could not be 
endowed of her husband's lands. Abolished 
under Henry I., and by Magna Charta. :.1 
B1. Comm. 135; Mozley & \Vhitley. 

FINE NON CAPIENDO PRO PUL
CHRE PLACITANDO. An obsoletewri\ 
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to inhibit officers at courts to take fines for 
tair pleading. 

FINE PRO REDISSEISINA CAPI
ENDO. An old writ ~hat lay for the relerlse 
of ODe imprisoned for a redisseisi n. on p'ly
ment of a reasonable fine. Reg. Orig. 222. 

FIN E SUR COGNIZANCE DE 
DROIT COME CEO QUE IL AD DE 
SON DONE. A. fine upon acknowlel1g
ment at the right of thf> cognizee as that 
which he hath of the gift of the cognizor. 
By this Lhe deforciant. acknowlellgell in court 
a former foeffment or gift in possession to 
have bt!en made by him to the plaintiff. 2 
ill. Comm. 352. 

FINE SUR COGNIZANCE DE 
DROIT TANTUM. A fine upou acknowl
edgment of the right merely. and not with 
the circumstance of a p1'eceding gift from 
the cogniz.or. This was commonly used to 
pass a 1"eversionaryinterest which W,lS in the 
cognizor, of which there could lJe no foeff
ment supposed. 2 Bl. Comm. 353; 1 Steph. 
Corum. 519. 

FINE SUR CONCESSIT. A fine upon 
concessit, (he hath granted.) A species of 
fine, where the cogniz~r, in order to ma.ke 
an end of disputes, though he acknowledged 
no preCede!lt right, yet granted to the l:og~ 
nizee an estat~ de noco, usually for life or 
years, by way of Elupposed composition. 2 
ill. Co III tn. 353; 1 Steph. Comm . 519. 

FINE SUR DONE GRANT ET 
RENDER. A doublo fine, comprehending 
the fine sur cognizanr:e de ct'roit come ceo and 
lhe flne $'I.tT I;oncessit. It might be used to 
convey particular limitations of estates, 
whereas the fine SU1· cugnizance de droit 
come ceo, etc., conveyed nothing but an abso
lute estate, either of inheritance, or at least 
freehold. In this last slH;~cies of fines, the 
cognizee, after the right was acknowledged to 
be in him. granted baek again or rend ured to 
the cognizor, or perll<\ps to a strangt!r, some 
other estate in the premises. 2 Bl. Comm . 
653. 

FINE-FORCE. An absolute necessity 
or inevitable constraint. Plowd. 94; 6 Coke, 
11; Cowell. 

FINEl\I FACERE. To make or pay a 
fine. Bract. 106. 

FINES LE ROY. In old Englisb law. 
'fhe king's fines. Fines formerly payable to 
the king for any contempt or offense, as 
where one committed any trespass, or false-

1y denied his own deed, or did anything in 
contempt of law. Termes de la Ley. 

FINIRE. In old English law. To fine, 
or pay a fine. Cowell. To end or finish 1\ 

matter . 

FINIS. An end; a fine; a boundary or 
terminus; a limit. 

Finis est amicabilis compositl0 et 
finalis concordla ex consensu et concor
dia. domini regis vel justiciarum. Glan. 
lib. 8, c.l. .A. une is an amicable settlement 
and decisive agreement by consent rlnd agree
ment of our lord, the king, or his justices. 

Finis ftnem litibuB imponit. A fine 
puts an end to litigation. 3 lnst. 78. 

Finis rei attendendns est. 3 lnst. 51. 
The end of a thing is to be attended to. 

Finis unius diei est principlum alteri~ 
us. 2 BuIst. 305. The end of one day 18 
the beginning of another. 

FINITIO. All ending; death, as the end 
of life. Blount; Cowell. 

FINIUM REGUNDORUM ACTIO. 
In the civil law. Action for regulating 
boundaries. The name of an action which G 
lay between t.llose who had lauds bordering 
011 each other. to settle disputed boundarie~. 

Mackelr\. Rom. Law, § 499. 

FINORS. Thos. that pnrify gold and H 
silver, Hud part them by fire aDd water from 
coarser metals; and therefore. in tbe statute 
of 4 Hen. vu. c. 2. tlwy are also ca.lled 
II parters." Termes de la Ley . 

FIRDFARE. Sax. In old English law. 
A summoning forth to a military exveditioh. 
(indictio ad p1·ofectionem. militarem.) SpeJ-
man. 

FIRDIRINGA. Sa.x. A. preparation to J 
go into the army. Leg. HeR. I. 

FIRDSOCNE. Sax. In old English 
law. Exemption from llliJitary service. 
Spelman. K 

FIRDWITE. In old English law. A 
fiDe for refusing military service, (mulcta 
detrectantis militiam.) Spelman. 

A fine imposed for murder committed in l 
thearmy; an acquittance of such flne. Fleta, 
lib. I, c. 47. 

FIRE. The effect of combustion. The 
juridical meaning of the word does not differ M 
from the vernacular. 1 Pars . .ular. Law, 231, 
et seq. 
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FIRE AND SWORD, LETTERS OF. 
(n old Scotch law. Letters issued from the 
privy coundl in Scotland, addressed to the 
sheriff of the connty. authorizing him to call 
for the assistance of the county to dispossess 
a tenant retaining possession, contrary to the 
order of a judge or tlle ,senttnce of a court. 
Wharton. 

FIRE· ARMS. This word comprises all 
sort.s of guns, fowling-pieces, blunderbusses, 
pistols, etc. 

FIREBARE. .A. beacon or high tower by 
the seaside, wherein are continual lights, 
either to direct sailors in the night, or to give 
warning of the approacb of nn enemy. 
Cowell. 

FIRE-BOTE. An allowance of wood or 
estovers to maintain competent firing for the 
tenant. A. sufficient allowance of wood to 
burn in a house. 1 \Vashb. Real Prop. 99. 

FIRE INSURANCE. A contract of 
insurance by which the underwriter, in COUM 

siuemtion of the premium. undertakes to in
demnify the insured against all losses in his 
houses, buildings, furniture, sllips in port. 
or merchandise. by means of accidental fire 
happening within a prescribed period. 8 
Kent. Comm. 370. 

FIRE ORDEAL. In Saxon and old En· 
glish law , Thaordeal by fire or rcd-llotiron, 
which was performed t'ither by taking up in 
the hand a piece of ndMhot iron, of one, two, 
or three pounds weight, or by walking bare
foot and blindfolded over nine red-hot plow
shares, laid lengthwise at unequal distances. 
4 BI. Comm. 343; Cowell. 

FIRE POLICY. Acontractofinsurance. 
by which, in consideration of a single or pe
riodical payment of premiulU, (as the case 
may be,) tile company engHges to pay to the 
assured such loss as may occur by fire to his 
property therein described, within the period 
or periods therein specified, to anamount not 
exceeding a particular sum fixed for that pur
pose by the policy. 2 Steph. Comm. 180. 

FIRE-PROOF. '1'0 say of any article 
that it is "fire-proof" conveys no olher idea 
than that the material out of which it is 
formed is incombustible. To say of a build
ing tiJat it is fire-proof excludes the idea that 
it is of wood, and necessarily implies that it 
is of some snbstance fitted for the erection of 
fire-proof bUIldings. To say of a certain porM 

tion ofa building that it is fire-proof sug. 
gests a comparison between that portion anti 

other parts of the building not so character
ized, and warrants thecollclusion thatithlot 
a different material. 102 N. Y . 459.7 N. 
E. Rep. 321. 

FIRKIN. A. measure containing nIne 
gallons; also a weight of fifty-six pound., 
avoirdupois, used in weighing butter and 
cheese. 

FIRLOT. A Scotch measure at capacity, 
containing two gallons and a pint.. Spel
man. 

FIRM. A partnership; tho group ot per
sons constituting a partnership. 

The name or title under which the memo 
bers of a partnership transact business. 

FIRMA. In old English law. The con· 
tract of lease or letting; also the rent (or 
farm) reserved uponalease of lands, which was 
freq uently pa.yable in provisions, but some· 
times in Illoney. in which latter case it waa 
called" alba firma." wbite rent. A messuage, 
with the house and garden belonging thereto. 
Also provision for the table: a banquet; a 
tribute towards the entertainment of the king 
for one night. 

FIRMA FEODI. In old English law. A 
farm or lease of a fee; a fee-farm. 

FIRMAN. An Asiatic word denoting 
a decree or grant of privileges, 3r passport to 
a traveler. 

FIRMARATIO. The right of a tenant 
to his lands and tenements, Cowell. 

FIRMARIUM. In old records. A place 
in monasteries, and elsewhere, where the 
poor were received and supplied with food. 
Spelman. Hence the word "jnfirruary." 

FIRMARIUS. L . Lat. A lermor. A 
lessee of a term. Firmarii comprehend all 
such as hold by lease for life or lives or for 
yea I', by deed or without deed. 2 lust. 144, 
145; 1 Washb. Real Prop. 107. 

FIRMATIO. The doe season. .Also a 
supplying with food. Cowell. 

FlRME. In old records. .A.. farm. 

Firm.ior et potential' est opera.tio le
gis quam dispositio hominis. The opera
tion of the law is firmer and more powerful 
[or efficacious] than the disposition of mllll. 

Co. Litt. 102a. 

FIRMITAS. In old English law. An 
assura.nce of some priVilege. by deed or char
ter. 
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FIRMURA. In old English law. Lib
ertyto scour and repair a mill-dam, and carry 
sway the soil, etc. Dlount. 

FIRST - CLASS MISDEMEANANT. 
In English law. Under the prisons act (28 
&. 29 Vict. c. 126. § 67) prisoners ill the 
county, city, and borough prisons convicted 
ot misdemeanor, and Ilot sentenced to hard 
labor, are divided into two classes, one of 
which is called tbe "first division;1I and it 
is in the discretion of the court to order t.hat 
8uch 11 prisoner be treated as a misdemeanant 
of the first division. usually called {I first
cia!'! misdemeanant." and as sucb not to be 
deemed a crimi nul prisoner, i. e., a prisoner 
eOllvlcted of a crime. BOllvier. 

FIRST FRUITS. In English ecclesi
astical law. The first year's whole profits 
of every benefice or spiritual living, anciently 
paid by the incumbent to the pope, but aftel'
wa.rda transferred to the fund called "Queen 
Anna's Bounty," fol' increasing the revenue 
tron poor Ii vi ngs. 

In feudal law_ One year's profits of land 
which belonged to the king on the death of a 
tanaut in capite; otherwise called "pTimer 
,elsln." On.:! of the incidents to the old feud~ 
al tenures. 2 BI. Comm. 66, 67. 

FIRST IMPRESSION. A case is said 
tt, be "of tbe Urat impression" when it pre
lIenta an entirely novel question of law for 
the decisio.:J. of the court, and cannot be gov
erned by any existing precedent. 

FIRST PURCHASER. In the law of 
desceu~ this term signifies the anceslor who 
first acquired (in any other manner than by 
Inbaritance) the estate which still remains in 
hia family or descendants. 

FISC. An Anglicized form of the Latin 
"fl3cll"S, tI (which see.) 

FISCAL. Belonging to the fisc. or pub
lic treasury. Relating to accounts or the 
management of revenue. 

FISCAL AGENT. This term does not 
necessarily meall depositary of the public 
funds, so as, by the simple use of it in a 
statute, without any directions in this re
spect. to muke it the duty of the state treas
urer to deposit with him any moneys in the 
tr~r.sury, 27 Ln. Ann. 29. 

FISCAL JUDGE. A public officer 
named in the laws of the Ripuarians al1d 
some other Germanic peoples, apparently the 
same as the" Graf, II "Teeve." "comes," or 
"count," and so called hecause charg~d with 
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the collection of public revenues, either dl
rettly or by the imposition of fines. See 
1::!pelman, voc. "Graao. II 

FISCUS. In Roman law. The treasu
ry of the prince or emperor, as distingnished 
from "cero1·iwn." which was the treasury of 
the state. Spelman. 

The treasury or property of the state, as 
distinguished from tile prb'ate property of 
the sovereign. 

In English law. The king's treasury, 88 

the repository of forfeited property. 
The treasury of a noble, or of any private 

person. Spelman. 

FISH. An animal which inhabits the 
water, breathes by means of gillS, swims by 
the aid of Lins. and is oviparous. 

FISH COMMISSIONER. A public of
ficer of the United States. created by act of 
congress of February 9, 1871. wbose duties 
principally concern the preservation and in
crease throughout the country of fish suita .. 
ble for food. Rev. St. § 4395. 

FISH ROYAL. These were the whale 
and the sturgeon. which, when thrown ashore 
or caught near the coastof England, became 
the property of the king by virtue ot his pre- G 
rogative and in recompense for his protecting 
the shore from pirates and rohbers. Brown; 
1 BI. Comru. 290. 

FISHERY. A place prepared for catcb- H 
ing fish wit.h nets 01' hooks. This is corn~ 
monly applied to the placeof drawing a seine 
or net. 1 Whart. 131. 132. 

A righ~ or liberty of taking fisb; a species 
of incorporeal hel'editament, anciently termed I 
II piscary." of which tllere are seve1'<l1 kinds. 
2 Bl. Comm. 34. 39; 3 Kent. Comm. 409-418. 

A Jrceftshery is said to be a franchise in the 
hands of a Bubject., existing by grant or prescrip
tion, distinct from an ownersbip in the soil. It is J 
an exclusive right, and ap!llies to a public naviga. 
ble river, without any right in the soil. 3 Kent, 
Comm. 329. 

A common oj fishery is not an exclusive right, 
butane enjoyed in common with certain other per- K 
sons. 3 Kent, Comm. 329. 

A seveml Jishery is one by which tbe party 
claiming it bas the right of fisbing, independently 
of all others, so that no perSOn can have a co-ex
tcnsi\~e ri,f;ht with him in the object claimedj but 
a partial and independent right in another, or a L 
limited liberty, does not derogate from the right 
of the owner. 5 Burrows, 2814.. 

FISHElty LAWS. A series of stalutes 
passed in England for the regulation of fish- M 
ing. especially to pl'event the destruction of 
fish during the ureeding season, and of small 
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fish, spawn, etc., and the employment of im
proper modes of taking fish. 3 Steph. Comm. 
165. 

FISHGARTH. A dam or wearin a river 
for taking fish. Cowell. 

FISHING BILL. A term descriptive of 
a bill in equity which seeks a discovery upon 
general, loose, and vague allegations. Story, 
Eq. Pl. § 325; 32 Fed. Rep. 263. 

FISK. In Scotch la w. The jlsCtM or fisc . 
The revenue of the crown. Generally used 
of the personal estate of a rebel which bas 
been forfeited to the crown. Bell. 

FISTUCA, or FE STU CA. In old En
glish Jaw. The rod or w:md, by the delivery 
of which the property in land was formerly 
transferred in making a f eoffment. Called, 
also, II baculum." "virga." and "fwti8." 
Spelman. 

FISTULA. Intbeclvillaw. Apipetor 
conveying water. Dig. 8, 2, 18. 

FITZ. A Norman word. meaning jjson." 
It is used In law and genealogy; as Fitzher
be1·t, the son of Herbert; It'it~ames, the 80n 
of James; Fitzroy, the son of the king. It 
was originally applied. to illegitimate ch ildren. 

FIVE-MILE ACT. An act of parliament, 
passed In 1665. against non·conformists. 
whereby ministers of that body were pro
hibited from coming within five miles of any 
corporate town, or place where they had 
preached or lectured. Brown. 

F I X. To liquidate or render certain. 
To fasten a liability upon one. To trans
form a possible or contingent liability into a 
present and definite lii\bility. 

FIXIN G BAIL. In practice. Hender
Ing absolute the liability of special bail. 

FIXTURE. A fixture is a personal chat
tel substantially affixed to the land. but which 
may afterwards be lawfully removed there
from by the party affixing it, or his repre
sentat.ive, without the consent of the owner 
ofth. f reehold. S Nov. 82; 18 Ind . 231; 8 
Iowa. 544. 

Personal chattels which have been annexed to 
land, and which may be afterwards severed and 
removed by the party who has annexed them, or 
his personal representative, ngainstthe will of the 
owner of the freehold. Ferard, Fi::x.t. 2; Bouvier. 

The word "fixtures" has acquired tbe peculiar 
meaning of chattels whicb have been annexed to 
t.he freehold, but which are removable at the wUl 
of the person who annexed t.hem. 1 Cromp., M. & 
R. 266. 

"Fixtures" does not necessarily import thlRga 

affixed to the freehold. The word isamodernoDlI, 
and Is generally understood to comprehend an, 
artiole which a tenant has the power to remove. B 
Mees. & W.174; 30 Pa. St. 165, 189. 

Chattels which, by being physicaUy an· 
nexed or affixed to real estate, become a part 
of and accessory to the freehold, and the 
property of the owner of the land. Hill. 

Things hed or am.xed to other things. The rule 
ot law regarding them is that which is expressed 
in the maxim, "accusto cedttp7inctpaU .... "thane
cessory goes with, and as part of, the prinoipal 
subject~matter. " Brown. 

A thing is deemed to be affixed to land when itll 
attached to it by roota, as in the case of tree~ 
vines, or shrubsj or imbedded in it, as in the caS6 
of walls j or permanently resting upon it, as in the 
case of buUdings; or permanently attached to 
what is thus permanent., as by means of cement, 
plaster, nails. bolts, or screws.. Civil Code Cal 
5660. 

That which is fixed or attached to 80m&
thing permanently as an appendage, and no~ 

removable . Webster. 
That which is fixed; n. pioceof furnitUre fixedto 

a houso, as distinguished from movable j aomethlng 
hed or immovable. ·Worcester. 

Tho general result seems to be tbat three view. 
!lave beeu taken. One is that "fixture" meane 
something which bas been am:x.ed to the realty, 80 
as to become a part of it ; it is hed .. irremovable. 
An opposite view is that" fi.:x.tul·e" means some
thing which appears to be 0. part of the realty, but 
is not fully so; it is only a chattel fixed to it, but 
removable. An intermediate view is that "fixture" 
means a chattel annexed, affixed, to tho realty, but 
imports nothing as to wbether it is removable; tba\ 
is to be determined by conSidering its circum· 
atances and the relation of the parties. Abbott. 

FLACO. A place covered. with standing 
water. 

FLAG. .A. national standard on whiCh 
are certain emblems; an enSign; a banner. 
It is carried by soldiers, ships, etc., and com~ 
manly displayed at forts and lllany other suit
able places. 

FLAG, DUT Y OF THE. This was an 
ancient ceremony in acknowledgment of 
British sovereignty over the British seas, by 
which a foreign vessel struck her flag and 
lowered her top-sail on meeting the British 
flag. 

FLAG OF THE UNITED STATES. 
By the act entitled U An act to establish the 
flag of tbe United States." (Rev. St. §~ 1791. 
1792,) it is provided utlmt, from and after 
the fourth day of Ju ly next. the flag of the 
United States be thirteen horizontal stripes, 
alternate red and white; that the union be 
twenty stars, white in a blue field ; that, aD 
the admission of every new state into tbe 
Union. one star be added to the union of the 
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f:l:lg; and that such addition shall take effect 
on the fourth day of July then next succeed~ 
lng such admission. II 

FLAGELLAT. Whipped; scourged. An 
entry on old Scotch records. 1 Pite. Crim. 
Tr. pt . I. p. 7. 

FLAGRANS. Burning; ragingi in act. 
ual perpetration. Flagrans bellum. a war 
actually going on. 

FLAGRANS CRIMEN. In Roman 
law. A fresh or recent crime. This term 
designated a crime in the very act of its 
commission, or while it was of recent occur~ 
rence. 

FLAGRANT DELIT. In French law. 
A crime wllich is in actual process of per
petration or which has just been committed. 
Code d'Instr. Crim. art. 41. 

FLAGRANT NECESSITY. A case of 
urgency rendering lawful an otherwise illegal 
act, as an assault to remove a man from 
impending danger. 

F LEE FROM JUSTICE. To leave 
one's home. residence. or known -place at 
abode, or to conceal one's self therein. with 
intent. in either case, to avoid detection or 
punishment for some public offense. 3 Dill. 
381; 48 Mo. 240. 

UFLEE TO THE WALL." A. meta· 
pborical expression, used in connection with 
homicide done in self-defense. signifying tile 
exhaustion of every possible means of es· 
cape, or of averting the assault, before kill
ing tbe assailant. 

FLEET. A place where the tide flows; 
a creek. or inlet of water; a company of 
ships or navYi a prison in London. (so called 
from a river or ditch focmel'ly in its vicini
ty,) now abolished by 5 & 6 Yict. c. 22. 

FL~M. In Saxon and o}d English law. 
A fugitive · bondman or villein. Spelman. 

'file privilege of baving tbe goods and fines 
of fugitives. 

FLEMENE FRIT, FLEMENES 
FRINTHE-FLYMENA FRYNTHE. 

FLAGRANTE BELLO. Dudog an Tbe reception or rl.::llief of a fugitive or out~ 
actual state of war. la w. Jacob. 

FLAGRANTE DELICTO. In tbevery 
act of committing tbe crime. 4 Bl. Corum. 
307. 

FLASH CHECK. A cbeck drawn 
upon a banker by a person who has no funds 
at the banker's, and knows that such is the 
case. 

FLAT. .A. place covered with water too 
shallow for navigation with vessels ordina· 
rily used for commercial purposes. 34 Conn. 
370; 7 Cusb. 195. 

FLAVIANUM JUS. In Roman 
law. The title of a book containing the 
forms of actions, published by Cneins Fla· 
vius, A . U. C. 449. Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 39. Calvin. 

FLECTA. A feathered or Heet arrow. 
Cowell. 

FLEDWITE. A discharge or freedom 
from amercements wbere one, having been 
an outlawed fugitive, cometh to the place of 
our lord of bis own accord. Termes de la 
Ley. 

The liberty to bold court and take up 
the amercements for beating and striking. 
Cowell. 

The fine set on a fugitive as the price of 
1btaining tIle king's freedom. Spelman. 

FLEMESWITE. The possession of the G 
goods of fugitives. Fleta, lib. I, c. 147. 

FLET. In Saxon law. Land; a bouse; 
borne. 

FLETA. The Dame given to an ancient H 
treatise on the laws of England. fonnded 
mainly upon the writings of Dracton and 
Glanville, and supposed to b:~\'e been written 
in Lhe time of Edw. I. The author is un· 
known, but it is surmised that be was a judge 
or learned lawyer who was at that time can .. 
fined in the Fleet prison, whence tIle name 
of Lhe book. 

FLICHWITE. In Saxon law. A 6ue J 
on account of brawls and quarrels. Spel
man. 

FLIGHT. In criminal law. The act of K 
ODe under accllsation, who evades the law by 
voluntarily withdrawing himself. It is pre~ 
sumptive evidence of guilt. 

FLOAT. In American land law, espe-l 
cially in the western states. A certificate 
authorizing the cDLry, by the holder, of a eel'· 
t.in quantity of land. 20 How. 501, 504. 

FLOATABLE. Used for floating. AM 
floatable stream is a stream used for floating 
logs, rafts, etc. 2 Mich. 519. 
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FLOATING CAPITAL, (or circulating 
capital.) The capital which is consumed at 
each operation of production and r€<lppears 
transformed into new pruducts. At each sale 
of these products the capital is represented in 
cash, anti it is from its transformations that 
profit is derived. Floating capital includes 
raw materials destined for fabrication, such 
as wool and flax, products in the warehouses 
of manufacturers or merchants, such as cloth 
and linen, and money for wages, and stores. 
De La veleye, Pol. Ec. 

C<lpital retained for the purpose of meet;.. 
ing current expenditure. 

FLOATING DEBT. By this term is 
meant that mass of lawful and valid claims 
against the corporation for the payment of 
which there is no money in tbe corporate 
treasury specifically desiglled, nor any taxa· 
tion nor other ~eans of providing money to 
pay particlliarly provided. 71 N. Y. 374. 

Debt not in the form of bonds Or stocks 
bl:'aring regular interest. Pub. St. Mass. 
1882, p. 1290. 

FLO DE-MARK. Flood-mark, high-wa
ter mark. The lllark which the sea, at flow. 
ing water and highest tide, makes on the 
shore. Blount. 

FLOOR. A section of a building between 
horizontal planes. 145 Mass. I, 12 N . E. 
Hep. 401. 

A term used metaphorically, in parlia
mentary practice, to denote the exclusive 
right to address the body in session. A 
member who has been recognized hy the 
cliairman, and who is in order, is said to ,. havo 
the floor," until his remarks are concluded. 
Similarly, the "floor of the house" means the 
lIlai n part of the hall wlJere the members sit, 
as distinguished from the galleries, or from 
the corridors or lobbies. 

In England, the floor of a court is that 
part between the judge's bench and the front 
row of counsel. Litigants ilpp€'aring in per
son, in the high court or court of appeal. are 
supposed to address the court from the floor. 

FLORENTINE PANDECTS. A copy 
of the Pandects discovered acciden tally about 
the year 1137. at Alllalpbi, a town in ltaly, 
near Salerno. From .Amalphi, the copy 
found its way to Pisa, and, Pisa having sub· 
mitted to the Flol'entines in 1406, the copy 
was removed in great triumph to Florence. 
By direction of the magistrates of the town, 
It was immediately Loulld in a snperb man
ner, and depopited in a costly chest. For
merly, these Pandects were shown only by 

torch~1ightt in the presence of two magis. 
trates, and two Cistercian monks, with their 
be<lds uncovered. They have been SHCCPS' 

sively collated by Politi an. Bologninl, and 
Antonius Augustinus. An exact C()py of 
them was published in 1553 by Franciscus 
Taurellus. For its accuracy and beauty. 
this edition ranks high among the ornaments 
of tbl'l press. Brenclllnan, who collated the 
manuscript about 1710, refers it to the sixth 
century. Dutl. ITor. Jur. 90, 91. 

FLORIN. A coin originally made at 
Florence, now of the value of about two En .. 
glish Shillings. 

FLOTAGES. 1. Such things as byacc!· 
dent swim on the top of great rivers or the
sea. Cowell . 

2 • .A commission paid to water bailiffs. 
Cun. Dict. 

FLOTSAM, FLOTSAN. A name lor 
the goods which float upon the sea when cast 
overboard for the safety of the ship. or when 
a ship is sunk, Distingulshed from "jet
sam" and II ligan. n Bract. lib. 2, c. 5; 5 Coke, 
106; 1 Hi. Comm. 292. 

FLOUD·MARKE. In old English i.w. 
High-water mark; flood·mark. 1 An4. 8H, 89. 

FLOWING LANDS. This term has 
acquired a definite and specific meaning ill 
law. It commonly imports raiSing and set
ting back water on another's land. by a dam 
placed across a stream or water-course which 
is the natural drain and outlet for surplus 
water on such land. 2 Gray, 235. 

FLUCTUS. Flood; flood· tIde. Dract. 
fo1. 255. 

FLUMEN. In Roman law . .A servi
tude which consists in the right to conduct 
the rain· water, collected from the roof and 
carried off by the gutters. onto the bouse or 
ground of one's neighbor. Mackeld. Rom. 
Law. § 317; Ersk. InsL. 2, 9,9. Also a riy. 
or or stream. 

In old English law. Flood; tlood·tide. 

Flumina et portus publica Bunt. 
ideoque jus piscandi omnibus commune 
est. Rivers and ports are public. There
fore the right of fishing there is common to 
aU. Day. 11'. K. B. 55; Branch, Princ. 

FLUMINlE VOLUCRES. Wild fowl: 
water·fowl. 11 East, 571. note. 

FLUVI US. A. river; a public river: 
tIood; tIood· tide. 
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FLUXUS. In old English law. Flow. 
Per fluxum et 1'eflua:um 1/~G1'is, by the flow 
Rnd reOow of the sea. Dal. pI. 10. 

FLY FOR IT. On a criminal trial In 
furmer times, tt was usual a.fter a verdict of 
not guilty to inq uire also, I< Did he fly for it /I" 
This practice was abolished by the 7 &8 Geo. 
IV. e. 28, § 5. Wharton. 

FLYING SWITCH. In railroading, a 
flying switch is made by uncoupling the cars 
trom the engine while in motion, and throw~ 
iug the cars onto the side track, by turning 
the switch, after the engine has passed it 
upon the main track. 29 Iowa, 39. 8ee, 
also, 82 N. Y. 597, note. 

FLYMA. In old English law. A rlln~ 

8waYi fugitive; one escaped fl'om justice, or 
who has no" blaford." . 

FLYMAN-FRYMTH. In old English 
law. The offense of barboring a fugitive, 
the penalty attached to which was one of the 
rights of the crown. 

FOCAGE. House-bote; flre-bote. cowen. 

FOCALE. In old English law. Fire
wood. The right of taking wood for the fire. 
Fire-bote. Cunningham. 

FODDER. Food for horse. or cattle. In 
feudal law. the term also denoted a prel'oga
tive of the prince to be provided with corn, 
etc., for his horses by his Bubjects in his wars. 

FODERTORIUM. Provisions to bep,ld 
by custom to the royal purveyors. Cowell. 

FODERUM. See FODDER. 

FODINA. A. mine. Co. Lltt. 64_ 

FCEDUS. In internaUonallaw. A.. trea-
ty: a league: a com pact.. 

F<EMINA VIRO CO-OPERTA. A. 
married woman; a f~me cotltrt. 

Foominre ab omnibus officiis civilibus 
vel publicis remotoo Bunt. Women are 
excluded from all civil and publfc cbarges or 
oUiee,. Dig. 50,17,2; 1 Exch. 645; 6Mee •. 
k W. 216. 

Fceminm non Bunt capaoes de pnbliciB 
officiis. Jenk. Cent. 237. \Vomen are not 
admissible to public offices. 

F<ENERATION. Lending money at In
terest; the act of putting out money to usury. 

F<ENUS NAUTICUM. In the civil 
law. Nautical or maritime interest. An ex
traonlinary rate of interest agreed to be paid 

for the loan of money on the hazard of a voy
age; sometimes called "usura maritima." 
Dig. 22, 2; Code, 4. 33; 2 HI. Comm. 458. 

The extrnordinary rate of interest, proportioned 
to the risk, demanded by a person lending money 
on a. ship, or on "bottomry." as it is termed. The 
agreement for such a rate ot interest is also called 
"Jamul nauLicum." (2 Bl. Comm. 458j 2 Steph. 
Comm. ga.) Mozley & WbiUey. 

FCESA. In old records. Grass; herbage. 
2 Mon. A.ngl. 906b .. Cowell. 

FCETICIDE. In medical jurisprudence. 
Destruction of the fcetU8,o the act by which 
criminal abortion is rrorluced. 1 Beck, Med. 
Jur. 288; Guy, Med. Jur. 183. 

FCETURA. In tlte civil law. The prod
uce of anima.ls, and the fruit of other pro~ 
erty, which are ucqulred to the owner of such 
animals cllld property by virtue of his right. 
Bowyer, Mod. Civil Law, c. 14, p. 81. 

FCETUS. In medical jurisprUdence. An 
unborn cbild. An infant in ventre sa mere. 

FOGAGIUM. In old English law. Fog
age or fogi a kind of rank grass of late growth, 
and not eaten in summer. Spelman; Cowell. 

FOr. In French feudal law. Faith: 
fealty. Guyot, Inst. Feod. c. 2. 

FOINESUN_ In old English law. The G 
fawning of deer. Spelman. 

FOIRFAULT. In old Scotch law. To 
forfeit. 1 How. St,te Tr. 927. 

FOIRTHOCHT. In old Scotch law. H 
Forethought; premeditated. 1 Pitc. Crim. 
Tr. pt. I, p. 90. 

I 
FOITERERS. Vagabonds. Blount. 

FOLC-GEMOTE. In Saxon law. A 
general assembly of the people in a town or 
shire. It appears to have had judicial func
tions of a limited nature, and also to have 
discharged pOlitical offices, such as deliberat- J 
ing upon the affairs ot the commonwealth or 
complaining of misgovernment. and proba-
bly possessed considerable powers of local 
self-government. The name was also given 
to any sort of a popillar assembly. See Spel- K 
mani Manwood; Cunningham. 

FOLC-LAND. In Saxon law. Land of 
the folk or people. Land belonging to the 
people or the public. 

FoIc-land was the property of the community. 
L 

It might be occupied in common, or possessed in 
severalty; and, in tho latter case., it was probably 
parceled out to individuals in the folc-gemote or 
court of the district, and the grant sanctioned by M 
the freemen who were there present. But, while 
it continued to be folc-land, it could not be alienat-
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ed In perpetuity i and therefore, on the expiration 
of the term for which it had been granted, it re· 
verted to the community, and was again distributed 
by the same authority. It was subject to many 
burdens and exactions from which boc-lsnd was 
6:z:empt. Wbarton. 

FOLC-MOTE. A general assembly of 
the people. under the Saxons. See FOLC

GEMOTE. 

FOLC-RIGHT. The common right of 
all the people. 1 BI. Camm. 65. 67. 

The jus commune, or common law, men
tioned in the laws of King Edward the El
der, declaring the same equal right, law, or 
justice to be due to persons of all degrees, 
Wharton. 

FOLD-COURSE. In English law. Land 
to which the sole right of folding the cattle 
of others is appurtenant. Sometimes it means 
merely such right of fOlding. The right of 
folding on another's land. which is called 
"common foldage." Co, Litt. 6a, note 1. 

FOLDAGE. A privilege possE:'ssed in 
some places by the lord of a manor, which 
consists in the right of having his tenant's 
sheep to feed on his fields. so as to manure the 
land. The name of foldage is also given in 
parts of Norfolk to the customary fee paid to 
the lord for exemption at certain times from 
this duty. Elton, Com. 45, 46. 

FOLGARI!. M.enial servants ; followers. 
Bract. 

FOLGER E. In old English law. A 
freeman. who bas no bOllse or dwelling of 
his own. but is the follower or retainer of 
another, (heo1·t/ifcest.) for whom be performs 
certain predial services. 

FOLGOTH. Official dignity. 

FOLIO. 1..A. leaf. In the ancient Is w
books it was the custom to n umber the leaves, 
instead of the pages; hence a folio would in
clude both sides of the leaf. or two pages. 
The references to these books are made by the 
number of the folio. the letters "a" and rib" 
being added to show which of the two pages 
is intendl~d; thus" Bracton. fol. IOOa . " 

2. A large size of book. the page being ob
tained by folding the sheet of paper once only 
in the binding. Many of the ancient law
books are folios. 

3, In computing the length of written legal 
documents, the term "folio" denotes a certain 
DumbE:'r of words, fixed by statute in some 
states at one hundred, 

The term" folio, >l wben used as a measure for 
comput\ng fees or compensation, or in. any legal 

proceedings, means one bundred words, cou.ntlng 
every figure necessarily used as a word; and an, 
portion of a folio, when in the whole draft or figure 
there is not a. complete folio, Bnd when there ieany 
excess over the last fOliO, sha-ll be computed as t 
folio. Gen. St. Minn. 1878, 0. 4, 51, par, 4:. 

FOLK-LAND; FOLK-MOTE. 8,. 
FOLo-LAND; FOLC·GEUOTE. 

FONDS PERDUS. In French law. A 
capital is said to be invested Ct fonds pe1'du,l 
when it is stip-ulated that in consideration of 
the payment of an amonnt as interest, higher 
tban the normal rate, the lender shall be re
paid his capital in this manner. The borrow· 
er, after having paid the interest during the 
period determined. is free as regards the ca~ 
ital itselt. Arg. Fr. Mere. Law. 560. 

FONSADERA. In Sp"nioh Jaw. An, 
tribute or loan granted to the king for the 
purpose of enabling him to defray the ex· 
penses of a war. 

FONTANA. A fountain or 'prlng. 
Bract. fol. 233. 

FOOT. 1. A measure of length contain. 
ing twelve inches or one-third of a yard. 

2. The base. bottom, or foundation of any
thing; and, by metonomy. the end or termi
natioD; as the foot of ·a fine. 

FOOT OF THE FINE. The fifth part 
of the conclusion of a fine. It includes the 
whole matter. reciting the names of the par
ties, day, year, and place, and before whom 
it was acknowlt::dged or levied. 2 Bl. Comlll, 
35!. 

FOOTGELD. In the forest law. An 
amercement for not cutting out the ball or 
cutting off the claws of a dog's feet, (exped
itating him.) To be quit of footgeld is to 
have the privilege of keeping dogs in the for
est unlawetl without punishment or control. 
M.anwood. 

FOOT-PRINTS. In the law of evidence. 
Impressions made upon earth. snow, or other 
surface by the feet of persons, or by the shoes, 
boots, or other covering of the feet. Burrill, 
Cire. Ev. 264. 

FOR. In French law. A tribun'a1. L6 
for interieur. the interior forum: the tribu. 
nal of conscience. Poth. ObI. pt. 1, c. 1, ~ 1. 
art. 3. § 4. 

FOR THAT. In pleading. Word. used 
to introduce the allegations of a declaration. 
"For that" is a positive allegation; "Forthat 
whereas" is a recital. Ham. N. P. 9. 
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FOR THAT WHEREAS. In pleading. 
Format \'mrds introducing the statement of 
the plaintiff's case, by way of recital, in his 
declaration, in all actions exc~pt trespass. 1 
Instr. Cler. 170i 1 Burrill, Pc. 127. In tres
pass, where there was no recital, the expres
sion used was, "For that." Id. i 1 lnstr. Cler. 
202. 

FOR USE. 1. For the benefit or advan
tage of another. Thus, where an assignee is 
obliged to sue in the name of his aSSignor. 
the suit is entitled" A. for tt.Se of B. v. C." 

2. For enjoyment or employment without 
destrllction. A loan "for use" is one in 
which the bailee has the right to use and en
joy the article, but without consuming or de
stroying it, in which respect it differs from 
a loan "for consumption." 

"FOR WHOM IT MAY CONCERN." 
In a policy of marine or fire insurance, this 
phrase indicates that the insurance is taken 
tor the benefit of all persoDs (besides those 
named) who may bave an insurable interest 
In the SUbject. 

FORAGE. Hay and straw for horses, 
particularly in the army. Jacob. 

FORAGIUM. Slraw when the corn I. 
Ihreshed out. Cowell. 

FORANEUS. One from without; a for
eigner; a stranger. Calvin. 

FORATHE. In forest law. One who 
could make oath. i . e., bear witness for an
other. Cowell; Spelman. 

FORBALCA. In old records. A fore
balk; a balk (that is. an unplowed piece of 
land) lying forward or next the highway. 
Cowell. 

FORBANNITUS. A pirate; anoutlawj 
one banished. 

FORBARRER. L. Fr. To bar out; to 
preclude; bence, to estop. 

FORBATUDUS. In old English law. 
The aggressor slain in combat. Jacob. 

FORBEARANCE. The act ot nbstai niug 
from proceeding against a delinquent debtor; 
delay in exacting the enforcement of a right; 
indulgence granted to a debtor. 

Hefraining from action. 'fhe term is used 
in this sense, in general jurisprudence, in 
contradistinction to "act." 

FORCE. Power dynamically considered, 
that is, in motion or in action; constraining 
}Jower, compull'ion; strength directed to an 

end. Usually tIle word occurs tn such can .. 
nections as to show that unlawful or wrong
ful action is meant. 

Unlawful violence. It is either simple, as 
entering upon another's possession, without 
doing any other unlawful act; compound t 

when some other violence is committed. 
whicll of itself alone is criminal; or implied. 
as in every trespass, rescous, or disseisin. 

Power staLically considered; that is, at rest, 
or latent. but capable of being called into 
activity upon occasion for its exercise. Effi· 
cacy; legal validity. This is the meaning 
when we say that a statute or a contract is 
"in force." 

In old English la.w. A technical term 
applied to a species ot accessary before the 
fact. 

In Scotch law. Coercion; duress . Bell. 

FORCE AND ARMS. A phrase used 
In declarations ot trespass and in indict. 
ments, but now unnecessary in declaratious, 
to denote that the act complained of was done 
with violence. 2 Chit. PI. 846. 850. 

FORCE AND FEAR. called also "v, 
metuque." means that any contract or act ex· 
torted under the pressure of force (vis) or 
under the influence of fear (metus) is voidable G 
on that ground, provided, of course, tbattbe 
force or the feur was such as influenced the 
party. Brown. 

FORCE MAJEURE. Fr. In the law H 
of insurance. Superior or irresistible force. 
Emerig. Tr. des Ass. c. 12. 

FORCED HEIRS. InLolllsiana. Thos. 
persons whom tbe testator or donor cannot I 
depri ve of the portioll of his estate reserved 
for them by law, excE'pt in cases where be 
has a just cause to disinherit them. Civil 
Code La. art. 1495. 

FORCED SALE. In practice. A sale J 
made at the time and in the manner pre
scribed by Jaw, in virtue of execution issued 
on a judgment already rendered by a court of 
competent jurisdictionj a sale made under K 
the process of the court. and in the mode pre
scribed by law. 6 Tex. no. 

A forced sale is So sale against the consent of the 
owner. The term should not be deemed to em
brace a sale under a pow-erio a mortgage. 15 Fla.. L 
S;J6. 

FORCES. The military and naval power 
of the country. 

FORCHEAl'UM. Prc·emption; forestall. M 
Ing the market. Jacob. 
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FORCIBLE DETAINER. The offens6 
of violently keeping possession of lands and 
tenements, with menaces, forcp.. and arms, 
and without tbe authority of law. 4 BIt 
Comm . 148; 4 Steph. Comill. 280. 

Forcible detain~r may ensue upon a peace
able entry. as well as upon a forcible entry; 
but it is most comm<loly spoken of in the 
phrase II forcible entry and detainer." 

FORCIBLE ENTRY. An 01'len.6 
against the public peace, or private wrong. 
committed by violently taking posseSSion of 
lands and tenements witl! menaces, force, 
and arms, against the will of those entitled 
to the possession, and without thp, authority 
of li,w. 4 B1. Corom. 148; 4 Step~. Comm. 
280: Code Ga. 1882, § 4524. 

Every person is guilty at forcible entry 
who eitht'r (1) by breaking open doors, win~ 
daws, or other parts of a house, or by any 
kind of violence or circumstance of terror, 
enters u pan or into any real property; or (2) 
who, after entering peaceably upon real prop~ 
erty, turns out by force, threats, or menacing 
conduct the party in possession. Code Civil 
Proc. Cal. § 1159. 

FORDA. In old records. A ford 01 bhal~ 
low, made by damming or penning up the 
water" Cowell. 

FORDAL. A butt or beadland, jutting 
out upon other land. Cowell. 

FORDANNO. In old European law. 
He who first assaultedanotber. Spelman. 

FORDlKA. In old records. Grass or 
herbage glOwing on the edge or bank ot 
dykes or ditches. Cowell. 

FORE. Sax. Before. Fr. Out. Kel· 
Lam. 

FORECLOSE. To shut outi to bar. 
Used of the process of destroying an equity 
ot r edemption existing in a mortgagor. 

FORECLOSURE. A process in cbancery 
by which a11 further right existing in a mort. 
gagor to redeem the estate is defeated and 
lost to him, and the estate becomes the abso~ 
lute property of the mortgagee; being appli
cable when the"mortgagor has forfeited his 
estate by non.payment of the money due on 
the mortgage at the time appointed, but still 
retains the equity of redemption. 2 \Vashb. 
Real Prop. 237. 

The t t'rm is also loosely applied to any of 
the various methods, statutory or otherwise. 
known in different jllrisdictions, ot enforcing 

payment ot the debt secured by a mortgage. 
by taking and selling the mortgaged estate. 

Foreclosl1re is also applied to proceedings 
founded upon some other lIensj thus there 
are proceedings to foreclose a mechanic'" 
lien. 

FOREFAULT, In Scotch law. To for
feit; to lose. 

FOREGIFT. A premIum for a lease. 

FOR EGO E R S. Hoy.1 purveyors. 26 
Edw. Ill. c. 5. 

FOREHAND RENT. In English law. 
Rent payable in advance; or, more prop-;rly, 
a species at premium or bonus paid by the 
tenant on the making of the lease, and par. 
tic1llarly on the renewal of leases by ecclesi. 
astical corporations. 

FOREIGN. Belonging to another nation 
or countryj belonging or attacbed to another 
jurisdiction; made, done, or rendered in snw 

other state or jl1risdictionj subject to another 
jurisdiction; operating or solvable in another 
territory; extrinsic; outside; extraordinary. 

FOREIGN ADMINISTRATOR. One 
appointed or qualified under the laws of a 
foreign stllte or country, where the deceden~ 
was domiciled. 

FOREIGN ANSWER. In old Engli.b 
practice. An answer which was not triable 
in the county where it was made. (St. 15 
Hen. VI. c. 5.) Blount. 

FOREIGN APPOSER. An otHeer in 
the exchequer who examines the sheriff's e.!
treats, comparing them with the records. 
and apposeth (interrogates) the sheriff whas 
be says to each particular sum therein. 4 
Inst. 107; Blount; Cowen. 

FOREIGN ASSIGNMENT. An as
signment made in 8 foreign country, or in 
another state. 2 Kent, Comm. 405, et seq. 

FOREIGN ATTACHMENT. In 
American law. .lJ.. process by which the 
property (lying within the jurisdiction of the 
court) ot an absent or non-re.<iident debtor is 
8eized, in order to compel bis appearance, or 
to satisfy the judgment that may be ren
d~red, so far as the property goes. 

In English law. A custom which pre
vails in the cily of London. whereby 8 debt 
owing to a defendant sued in the court of the 
mayor or sheri.ff may be attached in the hands 
of the debtor. 
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FOREIGN BILL OF EXCHANGE. 
A bill of exchange drawn in one state or 
(ountry, upon a foreign state or c0untry. 

A. bill of exch<lnge drawn in Olle coun
try upon another country not governed by 
the same homogeneous 1a ws, or not governed 
throughout by the same municipal laws. 

A bill of exchange drawn in one of the 
United SlH.tes upon a person residing in an
otherstateisa foreign bill. SeeStory, Bills, 
§ ~2; 2 Pet. 586; 3 Kent. Comm. 94. note. 

FOREIGN BOUGHT AND SOL D. 
A Cltst()LU in London which, being found 
prejudicial to se1lers of cattle in Smithfield, 
was abolished. )Vbarton. 

FOREIGN CHARITY. One erealed or 
endowed in a state or country foreign to that 
of the ~omicile of tbe benefactor. 84 N. J. 
Eq. 101. 

FOREIGN DOCUMENT. One which 
was prepared or executed in, or which comes 
from, a foreign state or country. 

FOREIGN DOMICILE. A domicile 
established by a citizen or subject of one 
sovereignty within tbe territory of another. 

FOREIGN DOMINION. In English 
law this mealls a country which at one time 
formed part of the dominions of a fort:'ign 
state or potentate, but. which by conquest or 
ce::;sion has become a part of the dominions 
of the British crown. 5 Best & S. 290. 

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT. The 
statut.e 59 Geo. III. c. 69, prohibiting the 
enlistment, as a soldier or sailor, in any for
eign service. 4 Steph. Comlll . 226. A later 
aou more stringent act is that of sa & 34 
Viet. c. 90. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Draft. 
FOREIGN COINS. Coins issued as drawn on a foreign state or country. 

money under the authority of a foreign gov
ernment. As to their valua.tion in the 
United States. see Rev. St. U. S. §§ 3564. 
S.li5. 

FOREIGN COMMERCE: Commerce 
or trade between the United States and for
eign countries. The term is sometimes ap_ 
plied to commerce between ports of two sis
ter states not lying on tbe same coast, 8. g., 
New York and San Francisco. 

FOREIGN CORPORATION. A cor· 
poration created by or under the laws of 
another state, government. or country. 

FOREIGN COUNTY. Any county hav· 
ing Ii judicial and municipal organization 
eep,trate from that of the county where mat
ters arising in the former county are called 
in question, though both may lie within the 
lIame state or country. 

FOREIGN COURTS. The courts of a 
foreign state or nation. In the United 
States, tbis term is frequently applied to the 
courts of one of the states when their judg
ment~ or reeorM afe introduced in the courts 
of a.nother. 

FOREIGN CREDITOR. One. who re-

FOREIGN FACTOR. A factor who 
resides in a country foreign to that where 
his principal resides. 

FOREIGN· GOING SHIP. By the 
English merchant shipping act, 1854. (17 & 
18 Vi ct. c. 104.) § 2. any ship employed in G 
trading, going between some place or placl's 
in the United Kingdom amI some place or 
places situate beyond the following limits, 
that is to say: The coasts of the United 
Kingdom, the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, H 
Sark, Alderney, and Man, and the continent 
of Europe. between the river Elbe and Brest, 
inclusive. Home-trade ship includes every 
ship employed in trading and going between 
places within the last-mentioned limits. 

FOREIGN JUDGMENT OR DE
CREE. A judgment rendered by the courts 

I 

of n state or country politically and judicially 
distinct from that where the judgment or its J 
effect is brought in question. Ooe pro
nounced by a tribunal of a foreign country, 
or of a sister state. 

FOREIGN JURISDICTION. Any ju. K 
ri!'Jdiction foreign to that of the forum. Also 
the exercise by a state or nation of jurisdic
tion beyond its own territory. the right being 
acqUired by treaty or otherwise. Itill'S in a state or country foreign to that 

where the debtor has his domicile or his FOREIGN JURY • .A. jury obtained L 
property. from a county other than that in which issue 

J<'OREIGN DIVORCE. A dIvorce ob- was jOined. 
talned out of the state or country where the I'OREIGN LAWS. The laws of a for-
marriage was solemnized. 2 Kent , Comm.\ eign country, Of of a sister state. Foreign M 
106, et seq. laws a.re cften the suggestIng occasions uf 
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cbanges In, or additions to, our own laws. 
and in that respect are called "jus 1'eaept·u11l." 
.Brown. 

FOREIGN MATTER. In old practice. 
Matter triable or done in another county. 
Cowell. 

FOREIGN MINISTER. An ambassa
dor, ministert or envoy from a foreign gov
ernment. 

FOREIGN OFFICE. The dopartment 
of state through which the English sovereign 
comlliunicates with foreign powers. A aec
retaryof state is at its head. Till the middle 
of the last century, the functions of a secre
taryof state as to foreign and home questions 
were not disunited. 

FOREIGN PLEA. A plea objecting to 
the jurisdiction of a judge. on the ground 
that be had not cognizance of the subject
matter of the suit. Cowell. 

FOREIGN PORT. A port exclusively 
within the sovereignty of a foreign nation. 
A foreign port or place is a port or place 
without the United States. 19 Johns. 375. 

F'OREIGN SERVICE, in foudal law, 
was that whereby a mesne lord held of an
other, without the compass of his own fee, 
or that which the tenant performed either to 
biB own lord or to the lorel paramount out of 
the fee. (Kitch. 299.) Foreign service 
seems also to be used. for knight's service, or 
escuage uncertain. (Perk. 650.) Jacob. 

FOREIGN STATE. A foreign country 
or nation. The several Uniteel StatE:s are 
considered U foreign" to eacb other except as 
regards their relations as common members 
of the Union. 

FOREIGN VESSEL. A vessel owned 
by residents in, or sailing under the flag oft 
a foreign nation. 

"Foreign vessel, " under the embargo act ot Jan· 
nary, 1808, means a vessel under the flag of a for· 
eign power, and not a vessel in which foreigners 
domiciled in the United States have an interest. 
1 Gall. 58. 

FOREIGN VOYAGE. A voyage to 
some port or place within the territory of a 
foreign nation. The terminus of a voyage 
determines its character. If it be within the 
limits of a foreign jurisdiction. it is a foreign 
voyage, and not otherwise. 1 Story. 1. See 
S Kent, Comm. 177, note; 1 Gall. 55. 

FOREIGNER. In old English law, this 
term, when used with reference to a particu
lar city, designated any persoD who was not 

an inllabltant of that city. Accord.lng to lal· 
er usage, it denotes a person who is not Ii 

citizen or subject of the state or country of 
which mention is made. or any one owiD~ 

allegiance to a foreign state or sovereign. 

FOREIN. An old form of foreign, (g. ~) 
.Blount. 

FOREJUDGE. In old English law and 
practice. To expel from court for some of· 
fense or misconduct. When an officer or at
torney of a court was expelled for allY offense, 
or for not appearing to an action by bill filed 
against him, he was said to be j'orejudgeiJ 
the court. Cowell. 

To depri ve or put out of a thing by the 
judgment of a court. To condemn to lOS8 l 
thing. 

To expel or banish. 

FOREJUDGER. In English practice. 
A judgment by which a man is deprived or 
put out of a thing; a judgment of expulsion 
or banisbmeut. See FOHE.TUDGE. 

FOREMAN. The presiding memberoia 
grand 01' petit jury, who speaks or answers 
for the jury. 

FORENSIC. Belonging to courts 01 
justice. 

FORENSIC MEDICINE, or medical 
jurispruuence, as it is also called, is "that 
science whicb teaches the application of every 
branch of medical knowledge to the purp06t's 
of the law; hence its limits are. on the aile 
hanel. the reqUirements of the law. and. on 
the other, the whole range of medicine. 
Anatomy. physiology, medicin~. surgery, 
chemistry, physics, and botany lend their aid 
as necessity arises; and in some cases all 
these branches of science are reqUired to ena .. 
ble a court of Jaw to arrive at a proper con
clusion on a contested question affectin~e 
or property." Tayl. Med. Jur. 1. 

FORENSIS. In the civil law. nelong
ing to or connected with a court; forensic. 
F01'ensis homo, an advocate; a pleader ot 
causes; one who practices in court. Calvin. 

In old Scotch law. .A strange man or 
stranger:i an out·dwelling man; an "unfrea. 
man, l> who dwells not within burgh. 

FORE SAID is used lti. Scotch law as 
aforesaid is in English. and sometimes, in a 
plural fOl'm,foresatds. 2 How. State Tr. 715. 
Forsaidis occurs in old Scotch records. "The 
Loirdis assesollris forsaidb. ft 1 Pitc, Crim. 
Tr. pt. I, p. 107. 
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FORESCHOKE. Forsaken; disavowed. 
10 Edw. II . c. 1. 

FORESHORE. That part of the land ad· 
Jacent to the sea which is alternately covered 
and left dry by the ordinary flow of the tidesj 
i.6., hy the medium line beLween the greatest 
and letl!it ra.nge of tide, (spring tide8 and 
neap tieJes.) Sweet. 

FOREST. In old English law. A cer
tain territory of wooded ground and fruitful 
pastures. privileged for wild beasts and fowls 
of forest, chase, and warren. to rest and abide 
In the safe protection of the prince for his 
prlncelyuelight and pleasure, baving a pecul
iar court and officers. Manw. For. Laws, c. 
I, no. 1 j 'fenoes de la Ley; 1 BJ . Comm. 289. 

A royal hunting-ground which lost ils pe
culiar character with the extinction of its 
courts, or when the franchise passed into the 
hands of a subject. Spelman i Cowell. 

The wOI'd is also used to signify a franchise 
or right, being the right of keeping. for the 
purpose of bunting. the wild beasts and fowls 
of forest, chase, park, and warren, In a ter
riooryor pracinctof woody ground orpasturo 
set apart for tbe purpose. 1 Staph. Comrn. 
665. 

FOREST COURTS. In English low. 
Courts instituted for the government of the 
king's forest in d.ifferent parts of the king
dom, and for the punishment of all injuries 
done to the king's deer or venison, to the vert 
or greensward. 'and to the covert in which 
lIuch deer were lOdged. They consisted of the 
courts of attachments. of regard, of swein
mote. and of j ustice-seati but in later times 
these courts are no longer held. S Bl. 
Corum. 71. 

FOREST LAW. The system or body of 
old law relaLing to the royal forests. 

FORESTAGE. A duty or tl'ibute pay
able to the king's foresters. Cowell. 

FORESTAGIUM. A duty or tribute 
payable to the king's foresters. Cowell. 

FORESTALL. To intercept or obstruct 
a passcnger on the king's highway. Cowell. 
To ueset the way of a tenant so as to prevent 
his coming on the premises. 3 ill •. ComlD. 
170. To intercept a deer ou his way to the 
forest before he can regain it. Cowell. 

FORESTALLER. In old English law. 
Obstructionj hindrancej the offense of stop.
ping the highway; tbe hindering a tenant 
from comtng to 11island; intf'rcepting a deer 
before it can regain the forest. Also one 

who forestalis; one who commits the offense 
of forestalling. 3 Bl. Comm. 170; Co\\'ell. 

FORESTALLING. Obstructing the 
highway. Intercepting a person on the high
way. 

FORESTALLING THE MARKET. 
The act of the buying or contracting for any 
merchanuise or provision au its way to the 
market, with the intention of selling it agHin 
at a higher pricej or the dissuading per
sons from bringing their goods or pro
visions there; or persuading them to enhance 
the price when there. 4 Bl. Comlll. 158. 
This was formerly an indictable offense in 
England. but is now abolished by St. 7 & 8 
Viet. c. 24. 4 Steph. Comm. 291, note. 

FORESTARIUS. In English law. A 
forester. An oill.cer who takes care of the 
woods and forests. De forestario apponen~ 
do, a writ which lay to appoint a for p.ster to 
prevent further commission of waste when a 
tenant in dower had committed waste. Bract. 
316; Du Cange. 

In Scotch law. A forester or keeper at ,,' 
wood.s, to whom, by reason of his office, per- ~ 
tains the bark and the bewn branches. And, 
wben he rides through theforcst. be may take G1 
a tree as high as his own head. Skelle dt:l 
Verb. Sign. 

FORESTER. A. sworn officer of the 
forest. apPOinted by the king 's letters patent H 
to walk the forest. watChing both the vert and 
the venison, attaching and presenting all 
trespassers against them within their own 
balli wick or walk. Theso letters patent were 
generally granted during good behavior; but I 
sometimes they held the office in fee. Blount. 

FORETHOUGHT FELONY. In 
Scotch law. Murder committed in conse
quence of a previous design. Ersk. lnst. 4, J 
4. 50; Bell. 

FORFANG. In old English law. The 
takmg of proviBlons from any person in fairs 
or markets before tlle royal purveyors were 
served with necessaries for the sovereign. K 
Cowell. Also the seizing and rescuing of 
stolen or strayed cattle from the bands of a 
thief. or of those having illegal possession of 
them; also the reward tixeu for such rescue. l 

FORFEIT. To lose an estate. a fran
chise. or otber property belonging to one, by 
the act of the l~w, and as a consequence uf 
80me misfeasance, negligence, or omission. M 
The further Ideas connoted by this term a.re 
that it is a deprivation, (that is, against. the 
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will of the Tosing-party.) and that the property 
Is either transferred to another or resumed 
by the origin::tl grantor. 

To incur R penalty; to become liable to the 
payment of a sum of money, as the conse· 
q uence of a certain act. 

FORFEITABLE. Liabletobe forfeited; 
subject to forfeiture for non-user, neglect, 
crime, etc. 

FORFEITURE. 1. A punishment an
nexed by la w to some illega.l act or negligence 
in the owner of lands, tenl-'ments. or heredita
ments, whereby he loses all his inlerest tbere
in, and they go to the party injured as a rec
ompense for the wrong which he alone, or 
the public together with himself, bath SlIS

tained. 2 Bl. Comm. 267. 
2. The loss of land uy a tenant to Ilis lord, as 

the consequence of some breach of fidelity. 
I Steph. Comm. 166. 

3. The loss of lands and goods to the state, as 
the consequence of crime. 4 BI. Comru. 381, 
387; 4Steph. Comm. 447,452; 2 Kent, Comm. 
305; 4 Kent, Corum. 420. 

4. The loss of goods or chattels, aS ia punish
ment for some crime or misdemeanor in the 
party forfeiting, and as a compensation for 
the offense and injury committed against h im 
to whom they are forfeited. 2 HI. Comm. 
420. 

It should be noted that "forfeiture n is not an 
identical or convertible term with "confiscation," 
Tue la.tter is the consequence of the former. For· 
feiture is the resuLt which the law attaches as au 
immediate and neces-ssry consequence to the illegal 
acts of the individual; but confiscatiou implies the 
action of the sta.te; and property, although it ma.y 
be forfeited, cannot be said to be confiscated until 
the government has formally claimed or taken pos
~essiou of it. 

5. The loss of office by abuser, non-user, or 
refusal to exercise it. 

6. The loss of a corporate franchise or char· 
ter in consequence of sOll1e illegal act, or of 
malfeasance or non-feasance. 

7. The loss of the right to life, as the conse
quence of the commission of some crime to 
which th(> b\,l.· has affix~ a capiLal penalty. 

8. The incurring a Hability to pay a definite 
snm of money as the consequence of violating 
the provisions of some statute, or refusal to 
comply with some reqUirement of law. 

9. A thing or sum of money forfeited. 
Something imposed as a punishment for an 
offense or delinquency. The word in this 
sense is frequent.ly associated with the word 
"penalty ... 

FORFEITURE OF A BOND. A fail· 
ure to perfon~ the condition on which the 

obligor was to be excused from the penalty 
In the bond. 

FORFEITURE OF MARRIAGE, A 
penalty incurred by a ward in chivalry who 
married without the consent or against the 
will of the guardian. Sea DUPLEX VALOR 

MARITAGII. 

FORFEITURE OF SILK, s"pposed to 
lie in l.he docks, used, in times when its im
portation was prohibited, to be proclaimed 
each term in the exchequer. 

FORFEITURES ABOLITION ACT, 
Another name for the felony act of 1870, 
abolishing forfeitures for felony in England. 

FORGABULUM, or FORGAVEL. A 
quit-rent; a small reserved rent in money. 
Jacob. 

FORGE. To fabricate, construct, or pr~ 
pare one thing in imitation of another thing, 
with the intention of substituting the false 
for the genUine, or otherwise deceiving and 
defraudIng by the use of the spurious article. 
To cou n terfeit or make falsely. Especially, 
to make a spurious written instrument with 
the intention of fraudulently substituting it 
for another, or of passing it off as genuine; 
or to fraudulently alter a gen uine instrument 
to another's prejudice; or to sign another 
person'8 name to a document, with a deceit
ful and fraudulent intent. 

To forge (a metaphorical expression, borrowed 
from the occupatiou of the smith) means, properly 
speaking, no more than to make or form, but in 
our lawit is always taken in an evil sense. 2 EllSt, 
P. C. p. 8:'2, c. 19, S 1. 

To forge is to make tn the likeness of something 
else; to counterfeit is to make in imita.tion ot 
something else, with a view to defraud by passing 
the false copy for gen uine or original. Both words, 
"forged" and "counterfeited," convey the idea ot 
similitude. 42 Me, 392. 

In common usage, however, forgery 1& a.lmost 
always predicated of aome private instrument or 
wl'iting, as a deed, note, will, or a signature; aud 
cOltnterfeLttng denotes the fraudulent imitation of 
coined or paper money or some substitute ther&-
for. 

FORGERY. In criminal law. Th, 
falsely making ot' materially altering, with 
intent to defraud, any writing which, if gen· 
uine, might apparently be of Jegal efficacy 01 
the foundation of a legal liability. ~ Bish. 
Crim. Law, § 523. 

The fraudulent making and alteration ot 8 
writing to the prej udice of another man '/J 
right. 4 Bl. Comm. 247. See FORGE. 

Forgery, at common law, denotes a false making. 
(whiCh includes every alteration or addition to a 
true instrument;) a. making, ma~o an~mo. of ao, 
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written instrument for the purpOSQ of fraud and 
deceit.. !! East, P. C.852. 

The false mnking an instrument whloh purports 
on its face to be good and valid for the purposes 
for which it was created, with fL design to defraud 
any perSOll or persons. 1 Leaoh, 868. 

'fue thing itself, so falsely made, Imitated,. 
or forgrd; especially a forged writing. A 
forgtd Signature is frequently said to be "a 
fQrgery. t) 

In the law of evidence. The fahrication 
or counterfeiting of evidence. The artful 
and f!'audulent manipulation of physical ob
i~cts, 01' the deceitful arrangement of genu
ine facts or things, in such a manner as to 
create an erroneous impression or a false in
ference in the minds of those who may ob
serve them. See Burrill, Cire. Ev. 131, 420. 

FORGERY ACT. 1870. The statute 33 
& 34 Viet. c. 58, was passed for the punish
ment of, forgers of stock certificates, and for 
extending to Scotland certain provisions of 
Ihe forgery act of 1861. Mozley & Whitley. 

FORHERDA. In old records. A herd
land, headland, or foreland. Cowell. 

FORI DISPUTATIONES. In tbe civil 
law. Discussions or arguments before a 
court. 1 Kent, Comm. 530. 

FORINSECUM MANERIUM. .·bat 
part of I.L manor which lies without the town, 
and Is not included witllin the liberties of it . 
Parocll. Antig. 351. 

FORINSECUM SERVITIUM. Tbe 
payment of extraordinary aid. Kennett, 
Gloss. 

FORINSECUS. Lat. Foreign; exte
rior; outside; e:Uraordinary. SeJ'vitium fo
rinsccum, the payment of aid. scutage, and 
otherex.traordinary military services, Forin
secum manerium. the manOI·, or that part of 
It which lies outside the bars or town. and is 
not included within the liberties of it. Cow
ell; Blount; Jacob; 1 Reeve. Eng. Law, 273. 

FORINSIC. In old English law. Ex
terior; foreign; extraordinary In feudal 
law, the term "forinsic sen-·ices" compre
bende<l the payment of extraordinary aids or 
the rendition of extraordinary military serv
ices, and in this sense was opposed to "in
trinsic services, " 1 neeve, Lng. Law, 27a. 

FORIS. Abroad; out of doors j on the 
outside of a placej without; extrinsic. 

FORISBANITUS. In old Dllglisb law. 
Banisbed. 

FORISFACERE. Lat. To forfeit; to 
lose an estate or other property on account 
of some criminal or illegal act. To conf:ls
catc. 

To act beyond the Jaw, i. e •• to transgress 
or infringe the law; to commit an offense or 
wrong; to do any act against or beyond the 
law , See Co. Litt. 59a; Du Cange; Spel
man , 

Forisfacere, i. e., extra legem Bell con
suetudinem faeere. Co. Litt. 59. Faris
facere, i. e., to do something beyond law or 
custom. 

FORISF ACTUM. Forfeited. Bona fa
,·isj'aota. forfeited goods. 1 Ill. Comm. 299_ 
A. crime. Du Cange; Spelman. 

FORISFACTURA. A crime or offense 
through which property is forfeited. 

A fine or pnnishment in money. 
Forfeiture. The loss of property or life in 

consequence of crime. 
Forisfactura plena. A forfeiture of all 

a man's property. Things which were for
feited. Du Cange; Spelman. 

FORISF ACTUS. A criminal. One who 
bas forfeited bis life by commission of a cap-
ital offense. 1:;pelman. G 

Foris/actus SerfJU9. A slave who has been 
a freo man, but has forfeited his freedom by 
crime. Du Cange. 

FORISFAMILIARE. In old English 
and Scotch law. Literally, to put out of a H 
family, (forisfamiliatnponere.) To portion 
oIT a. son, so that he could have no further 
claim upon his father. Glanv. Jib. 7, c. 3. 

To emancipate, or free from paternal au- I 
thority. 

FORISFAMILIATED. In old English 
law. Portioned off. .A son was said to be 
forisfamiliated (fo1"ili/amiliari ) if liis father J 
assigned him part of his lantl, and gave !Jim 
seisin thereof, and did this at the request or 
with the free consent of the BOD himself, 
who expressed himself satisfied with such 
portion. llleeve, Eng. Law. 42, 110. K 

FORISFAMILIATUS. In old English 
law. Put out of a family; portioned off; 
emnncipatedj forisfamiliated. Bract. fol. 64. 

FORISJUDICATIO. In old English L 
law. Forejudger. A forejudgment. A judg
ment of court whereby a man is put out of 
possession of a thing. Co. Litt. 100b. 

FORISJUDICATUS. l'or.judged; 88n& M 
from court; banished. Deprived of a tbing 
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by Judgment of court. Bract. fol. 250b,. Co. 
Litt. 100b,. Du CaDge. 

FORISJURARE. To forswear; to abo 
jure; to abandon. li'ori8jurare parentilam. 
To remove oneself from parental authority. 
The person wbo did this lost his rights as 
heir. Du Cange. 

Provinciamforisjurare. To forswear the 
country. Spelman. 

FORJUDGE. See FOREJUDGE. 

FORJURER. L. Fr. In old English 
law. To forswear; to abjure. Ii'orjurer 
royalme, to abjure tIle realm. Britt. cc. 1. 16. 

FORLER·LAND. Land In the diocese 
of Hereford. which bad a peculiar cnstom at
tached to it, but which has been long since 
disused, although the name is retained. nut. 
Surv.56. 

FORM. 1. A model orskeletoD of an In· 
strument to be used in a judicial proceeding. 
containing the principal necessary matters. 
the proper technical terms or phrases, and 
whatever else is necessary to make it formally 
correct, arranged in proper and methodical 
order. and capable of being adapted to the cir
cumstances of the specific case. 

2. As distinguished from ·'substance," 
uform" means the legal or technical manner 
or order to be observed in legal instruments 
or juridical proceedings, or in the construc
tion of legal documents or processes. 

Thedistlnction between "form" and "substance" 
is often important tn reference to the validIty or 
amendment of plendings. If the matter of the plea 
is bad or insum.cien~ irrespective of the manner 
of settiog it fortb, tbe defect is ooe of substance. 
If the matter of the plea is good and sufficient, but 
is ino.rti..fl.cially or dotecti vely pleaded, the detect 
is one of form. 

FORMA. Form; the prescrihed form of 
judicial proceedings. Forma et flgura j"u
dicit, the form and shape of judgment 01" ju
dicial action. 3 Bl. Corom. 271. 

Forma dat esse. Form gives being. 
Called "the old physical maxim." Lord Hen
ley, Ob ., 2 EJen, 99. 

Forma legaJis forma essentialis. Legal 
form is eSl!lential form. 10 Coke, 100. 

Forma non observata, infertur adnul
la.tio actus. Where form is not observed. a 
nullity of the act is inferred. 12 Coke, 7. 
Where the law prescribes a form. the non-ob
servance of it is fatal to the proceeding, and 
the whole becomes a nullity. Best, Ev. 
Introd. § 59. 

FORMA PAUPERIS. Ses IN FORMA 
PAUPERIS. 

FORMALITIES. In England. rob .. 
worn by the magistrates of a City or corpora
tiOD, etc., on solemn occasions. Enc. Lond. 

FORMALITY. The conditions. ID re
gard to method, order, arrangement, use of 
technical expressions. performance of spe
cific acts, etc., which are required by the law 
in the making of contracts or conveyances, 
or in the taking of legal proceedings, to in
sure their validity and regularity. 

FORMATA. In canon law. Canonical 
letters. Spelman. 

FORMATA BREVIA. Formed writs; 
writs of form. See BREVIA FORMATA. 

FORMED ACTION. An action for 
which a set form of words is prescribed, 
which must be strictly adbered to. 10 Mod. 
140. 141. 

FORMED ON. An aDclent writ In En· 
glish law which was available for one wbo 
had a right to lands or tenements by virtue 
of a gift in tail. It was in the nature of a 
writ of right. and was the highest action that 
a tenant in tail could bave; for he could no~ 
have an absolute writ of right, that being 
confined to such as claimed in fee·simple, 
and for that reason this writ of formedon was 
granted to him by the statute de donis , 
Westm. 2. 13 Edw. I.e. 1.) and was emphat
ically called" his II writ of right. The writ 
was distinguished into three species, viz.: 
Formedon in thedescender, in the remainder, 
and in the reverter. It was abolished in 
England by St. 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 27. See 
8 BI. Comm. 191; Co. Litt. 316; Fltzh. Nat. 
Brev. 255. 

FORMEDON IN THE DESCENDER. 
A writ of formedon which lay where a gift was 
made in tail. and the tenant in tail aliened 
the lands or was disseised of them and died, 
for the heir in tail to recover them. against the 
actual tenant of the freehold. 8 131. Comm. 
192. 

FORMEDON IN THE REMAIN. 
DER. A. writ of formedon which lay wbere 
a man gave lands to another for life or in 
tail. with remainder to a third person in tail 
or in fee, and be who had the particular es
tate died without issue inheritable. and a 
stranger intruded upon him in remainder, 
and kept him out of possession. In this case 
be in remainder, or his heir, was entitled to 
this writ. 3131. Comlll. 192. 
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FORMEDON IN THE REVERTER. 
A writ of forrnedon which lay where there 
was a gift in taU, and afterwards, by the 
death of the donee or his beirs witbout issue 
of his body. the reversion fell in upou the 
donor. his heirs or assigns. In such case. the . 
1'(rvc1"8io1Jer had this writ to recover the lands. 
8 BI. Comm. 192. 

FORMELLA. A certain weight ofabove 
70 Ibs., mentioned in 51 Hen. III. Cowell. 

FORMER ADJUDICATION, or FOR· 
MER RECOVERY. An adjudication or 
recovery in a former action. See RES JUDI

OATA.. 

FORMIDO PERICULI. Lat. Fear of 
danger. 1 Kent, Comm. 23. 

FORMS OF ACTION. The general 
designation of the various species or kiuds 
of personal actions known to the common 
law, such as trover, trespass. debt, asSUtnp

dt, etc. These differ in their pleadings and 
evidence, as well as in the circumstances to 
whicu they are respectively applicable. 

FORMULA. In common-law practIce, B 
set torm of words used in judicial proceed
ings. In the civil law, an action. Calvin. 

FORMULlE. In Roman law. When 
the legis ar.tiones were proved to be inconven_ 
ient, a mode of procedure called "per for. 
mulas," (i, .,., by means of fo rmula,) was 
gradually introduced. and event ually the legis 
actiones were abolished by the Lex ..lEbu,tia, 
B. 0. 164, excepting in a very few exceptional 
matters. The f01'mttla were four in num· 
ber, nam ely: (1) '£lle.Demonstratio. wherein 
tbe plaintiff stated, i. e., sbowed, the facts 
out of which his claim arose; (2) the Inten
tio, where he made his claim againf; t the de
fendant; (3) the AdjudicatiO, wherein the 
judex was directed to assign or adjudicate 
the property or any portion or portions there .. 
of according to the rights of the parties; and 
(4) the C01ldemnatio, in which the judex 
was authorized and directed to condemn or 
to acquit according as the facts were or were 
not proved, These f01'mulce were obtained 
from the magistrate, (in jure.) and were 
thereafLer proceeded with before the judex, 
(in j udicio.) Brown. See Mackeld. Rom. 
Law, § 204. 

FORMULARIES. Collection. of for· 
mulCE, or forms of forensic proceedings and in· 
sLruments used among the Franks, and other 
early ~ontj nental nations of Europe. Among 
these the formulary of Marculphus may be 

mentioned as of considerable interest. Butt 
Co. Litt. note 77, lib. 3. 

FORNAGIUM. The fee taken by a lord 
ot his tenant, who was bound to bake in the 
lord's common oven, (in fU1'1lQ domini,) or 
for a commission to use bis own. 

FORNICATION. Unlawful sexual In. 
tercourse between two unmarried persons. 
Further, if one of the persons be married and 
the other not, it is fornication on the part of 
the latter, though adultery for the former. 
In some jurisdictions, however, by statute, 
it is adultery on the part of both persons if 
the woman is married. whether the man is 
married or not. 

FOBNIX. Lat. A brothel: fornication. 

FORNO. In Spanish law. An oven. 
Las Partidas, pt. 8. tit, 32, 1. 18. 

FORO. In Spanish law. The place where 
tribunals hear a.nd determine causes,--exer_ 
cendarum litium locua. 

FOROS. In Spanish law. Emphyteutic 
rente. Schm. Civil Law, 809. 

FORPRISE. An exception; reservatIon; 
excepted; reserved.. Anciently, a term of G 
frequent use in leases and conveyances. 
Cowell; Blount. 

In another sense, the word is taken for any 
exaction. 

FORSCHEL. A strip of land lying next H 
to the highway. 

FORSES. Waterfalls. Camden, Brit. 

FORSPEAKER. An attorney or advo- I 
cate in aeause. Blount; Whishaw. 

FORSPECA. In old English law. 
Prolocutor; paranymphus. 

FORSTAL. See FOUESTALL. 

Forstellarlu8 est pauperum depressor 
et totius communitatis et patrire pub
licus inimicus, 8 Inst , 196. A fores taller 

J 

is an oppressor of the poor, and a public en- K 
emy of the whole community and country. 

FORSWEAR. In criminal law. To 
make oath to that which the deponent knows 
to be untrue. L 

This term is wider in its scope than II per
jury, II for the latter. as a technical term. in
cludes the idea of the oath beingtnken before 
a competent court or officer, and rela.ting to 
a material issue, which is not implied by the M 
word "forswear." 
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FORT. This term means "sOb!ething 
more than a mere military camp, post, or 
station. 'l'Ile term implies a fortification, or 
a place protected frotU attack by some such 
means as a moat. wall, or parapet." 12 Fed. 
Hep.424. 

FORTALICE. A fortress or place of 
strenglh, which anciently did not pass with
out a special gn~nt. 11 Hen. VIL c. 18. 

FORTALITIUM. In old Scotch law. 
A fortalice; a castle. Properly a house or 
tower which has a battlement or a ditch or 
moat about it. 

FORTHCOMING. In Scotch law. The 
action by which an arrestment (garnish
ment) is made effectual. It is a decree or 
process by which the creditor is gh'en lhe 
right to demand that the sum arrested be 
applied for payment of bis claim. 2 Kames, 
Eq. 288. 289; Bell. 

FORTHCOMING BOND. A bond 
given to a sheriff who has levied on proper
ty. conditioned that the property shall be 
forthcoming, i. e., produced, when required. 
On lhe giving of such bond. the goods are 
allowed to remain in the possession of the 
deutor. 2 Wash. (Va.) 189; 11 Grat. 522; 
61 Ga. 520. 

~ The sheri:fI or other ofllcer levying a writ offt,eri 
facias, or distress warrant, may take from the 
debtor a bond, with sufflcient surety, payable to 
the creditor, reciting the service of such writ or 
warrant, and the amount due thereon, (including 
bis fee for taking the bond, commissions, and other 
lawful charges, it any,) with condition that the 
property shall befortbeoming at the day and place 
of salej whereupon such property may be per
mitted to remain in the possession and at the risk. 
of the debtor. Code Va.. 1887, § 3617. 

FORTHWITH. As soon as, by reason
able exertion, confined to the object. a thing 
may be done. Tbus. when.a defendant 
is ordered to plead forth with. he must 
plead within twenty~foul' hours. 'When 
a statute enacts that an act is to be done 
"for t,hwith," it means that the act is to be 
done within a reasonable time. 1 Cllit. 
Archb. Pro (12th Ed.) 164. 

FORTIA. Force. In old English law. 
Force used by an accessary, to enable the 
principal to commit a crime, as by binding 
or holding a person while another killed bim, 
or by aiding or counseling in any way, or 
commanding the act to bedoue. Bract. fo1s. 
l38. 138b. According to Lord Coke. fortia 
was a word of art , and properly signified the 
furnishing of a weapon of force to do the 
1'.act, and by force wherecf the fact was com-

mitted, and he that furnished it was not presw 
ent when the fact was done. 2 Inst. 1~2. 

FORTIA FRISCA. Fresh force, (g • • . ) 

FORTILITY. In old English 
fortified plaoei a castle; a bulwark. 
11 Hen. VII. C. 18. 

law. A 
Cowellj 

FORTIOR. Lat. Stronger. A term ap
plied, in the law of evid.ence, to that species 
of presumption, arising from facts shown in 
evidence. which is strong enough to shift the 
burden of proof to the opposite party. Bur
rill, Circ. Ev. 64, 66. 

Fortior est custodia legis quam hom
lnlS. 2 l~olle, 325. The custOdy oftbe law 
is stronger than that of man. 

Fortior et potentior est dispositio 
legis quam hominis. The disposition ot 
the law is of greater force and effect than 
that of man. Co. Litt. 234a; Shep. Tonch. 
302; 15 East. 178. The law in some cases 
overrides the will of the hldividual, nnd reno 
ders ineffective or futile his expressed inten· 
tion or contract. Broom, Max. 697. 

FORTIORI. See A FORTIORI_ 

FORTIS. Strong. Fortis et . .,ana. etrong 
and sound; staunch and strong; as a vessel. 
Townsh. Pl. 227. 

FORTLETT. A place or port of some 
strength; a little fort. Old Nat. Brev. 45. 

FORTUIT. In French law. Accidentalj 
fortuitous. Cas frn·tuit, a fortuitous event. 
F01·tuitment, accidentally; by chance. 

FORTUITOUS. Accidental; undesignedj 
adventitious. Resulting from unavoidable 
physical causes. 

·FORTUITOUS COLLISION. In mario 
time la.w. The accidental running foul of 
v,,"els. 14 Pet. 112. 

FORTUITOUS EVENT. In the civil 
law. That which happens by a cause which 
cannot be resisted. An unforseen oceurrence, 
not caused by either of the parties, nor such 
as they could prevent. In French it is called 
"cas fortuit. " Civil Code La. art. 3556, no. 
15. 

There is a difference between a fortuitous event. 
or inevitable accident, and irresistible force. By 
the former, commonly called the Uact of God," u 
meant any accident produced by physical caUS08 
which are irresistible; such as a loss by lightning 
or storms, by the perils of tbe seas, by inundation. 
and ea.rthquakes, or by sudden death or illness. 
By the latter is meant such an interposition ot 
human agency as is, from ita nature and power, 
absolutely uncontrollable. Of this nature arc losASI 
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occasioned by the inroads of a hostile army, or by 
publlc enemies_ Story. BailIn, S 25. 

FORTUNA. Lat. Fortune; also treas~ 
ure-trove. Jacop. 

Fortunam faciunt judicem. They make 
lortune the judge. Co. Litt. 167. Spoken 
of th~' process of making partition among 
coparceners by drawing lots for tlle several 
pllrparts. 

FORTUNE-TELLERS. Persons pre
tending or professing to tell fortunes, and 
punishable as rogues and vaga.bonds or dis
orderly persons. 

FORTUNIUM. In old English law. A 
tourna.ment or fighting with spears, and an 
appeal to fortune I..herein. 

FORTY-DAYS COURT. The court ot 
attachment in forests, or wood-mote court. 

FORUM. Lat. A court of justice. or 
judicial tribunal; a place of jurisdiction; 8. 

phW6 where a remedy is soughtj a place of 
litigation. 3 Story, 347. 

In Roman law. The market place, or 
public paved court, in the city or H.ome, where 
Stich public business was transacted as the 
assemblies of the people and tbe jlldicial trial 
of causes, and wbere also elections, markets, 
and the public eXChange were beld. 

FORUM ACTUS. Th. forum of the act. 
The forum of the place where the act was 
done which is now called in quesHou. 

FORUM CONSCIENTIlE. The forum 
or tribunal of conscience. 

FORUM CONTENTIOSUM. A conten
tious forum or court; a place of litigation; 
the ordi nary court of justice, as distinguished 
from the tribunal of conscience. 3 BI. Comm. 
211. 

FORUM CONTRACTUS. The forum 
of the contract; the court of the place where 
a contract is made; Lhe place where a contract 
is mlwe, considered as a place of jurisdiction. 
2 Kent, Coml1l. 463. 

FORUM DOMESTICUM. A domestic 
forum or tribunal. The visitatorial power is 
caBell a "forum domesticU!m," calculated to 
determine. sine strepitu, all disputes that 
arise within themsel ves. 1 \V. RI. 82. 

FORUM DOMICILII. Tlte forum or 
court of tbe domicile; the domicile of" a de
fendant. considered as a place of jurisdiction. 
2 Keni, Comm. 463. 

AM.DICT.LAW-33 

FORUM ECCLESIASTICUl'II. An pc
cleF-i"Lo:;tical court. The spi ritual ju risdictioD. 
as d Istinguished from the secular. 

FORUM LIGEANTIlE REI. The to
rum of defendant's all('giance. Tb~ courtor 
jurisdiction of the country to which he owes 
allegiance. 

FORUM ORIGINIS. Tne court of one'. 
nati vity. The place of a person's birth. con
Sidered as a place of jurisdiction. 

FORUM REGIUM. The king'. court. 
St. \Vesim. 2, c. 43. 

FORUM REI. This term may mea.n 
either (1) t.he forum of the defendant, that is, 
of his resiuf'uce or domicile ; or (2) the forum 
of the res or thing in controversy, that is, of 
th e place where the property is situated. The 
ambiguity springs from the fact tiJat rei may 
l..Ie the genitive of eiLber reu,s or res. 

FORUM REI GESTlE. Tne forum or 
court of a res gesta, (thing done;) the place 
whcl'e nu act is done. conSidered as a place of 
jurisdktivn and remedy. 2 Kent, Comm. 
463. 

FORUM REI SITE. Thecourt where 
the thing in controversy Is situated. The G 
place where the subject-maLter in contro\'ors1 
is situated, conSIdered as a place of jurisdic· 
tion. 2 Kent, Comm. 468. 

FORUM SECULARE. A secular, as II' 
distinguished from an ecclesiastical or spirit-
ual, court. 

FORURTH. In old record •• Along.llp 
of ground. Cowell. 

FORWARDING MERCHANT, or 
FORWARDER. One WIIO receives ana for
wards goods, taking ulon himself the ex
penses of transportation. for which he re
ceives a compf.'nsalio n from the owners, hay· 
ing no concern in the vessels 01' wagons by 
which they are transported. and no interest 
in the freight, and not being dl;'emf'd a com
mon carrier, bllt a mere \ 'arehollseman and 
agent. Story, Dailm. §§ 502, 509. 

FOSSA. In the civil Jaw. A ditch; a 
receptade of water, made by hand. Dig. 43. 
14, I, 5_ 

In old English Jaw. A ditch. A pit full 
of water, in which wom(-'n committing felony 
w(,l'e drowned. A grave or sepulcher. 
Spelmi.\n. 

J 

K 

l 

FOSSAGIUM. In old EngJish law. M 
. Tile duty levied on the inhabitants for 1& 
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pairing the moat or ditch round a fortified 
town. 

FOSSATORUM OPERATIO. In olll 
English law. Fosse-work; or the service of 
laboring, done by inhabitants and adjoining 
tenants, for the repair and maint('nance of 
th£' ditches round a city or town, for which 
some paid a contribution, called l<fos8a~ 

gium. n Cowell. 

FOSSATUM. A dyke. ditch. or trench; 
a place inclosed. by a ditch; a moat; a canal. 

FOSSE-WAY, or FOSSE. One of the 
four ancient Roman ways through England. 
Spelman. 

FOSSELLUM. A small ditch. Cowell. 

FOSTERING. An ancien t custom in 
Ireland, in which persons put away their 
children to fosterers. Fostering was held to 
be a stronger aJliance tlllL n bluod, and the 
taster children participated in tIlt:! fortunes of 
their foster fathers. .Mozley & Whitley. 

FOSTERLAND. Land given, assigned, 
or allotted to the finding of footI or victuals 
for any person or persons; as in monasteries 
for the monks. etc. Cowell; Blount. 

FOSTERLEAN. The remuneration 
fixed for the rearing of a foster child; also 
the jOinture of a wife. Jacou. 

FOUJDAR. In IIind" law. Under the 
Mogul government a magistrate of the pOlice 
over a large district, who took cogni7.ance of 
all criminal malters within his jurisdiction. 
and sometimes waa employed as receiver gen
eral of the revenues. 'Vharton_ 

FOUJDARRY COURT. In Hindu law. 
A tribunal for administering criminal law. 

FOUNDATION. The founding or huild
ing of a college or hospital. The incorpora
tion or endowment of a college or hospita l is 
the foundation: and he who endows it with 
land or otbtJr property is the founder. 

FOUNDER. The person who endows an 
eleemosynary corporation or institution, or 
8upplies the funds for its establishment. 

FOUNDEROSA. Founderous; out of 
repair. as a road_ Cro. Car. 366_ 

FOUNDLING. A deserted or exposed 
infant; a child found without a parent or 
guardian, its relatives being unknown. It 
has a settlement in the district where found . 

FOUNDLING HOSPITALS. Charita
ble institutions which exist in most countries 

for taking cale of infants forsaken by their 
parents. such being generally the offspring ot 
illegal connections. The foundling hospital 
act in England is the 13 Geo. II. c. 29. 

FOUR. In old French law. An oven or 
bake-house. Four banal, an oven, owned 
by the seignior of the estate, to which the 
tenants were obliged to br ing their bread for 
baking. Also the proprietary right to main
tain such an oven. 

FOUR CORNERS. The face of a writ
ten instrument. Tbat wbich is contained on 
the face of a deed (without any aid from the 
knowledge of thecircuilistances under which 
it is made) is said to ue witbin its four cor
ners, because every deed is still supposed to 
be written on one entire skin, and so to bave 
but four corners. 

To look at the fou.r corners of an instru· 
ment is to examine tbe whol~ of it. so as to 
construe it as a whole, without reference to 
anyone part more than another. 2 Smith, 
Lead. Cas. 295. 

F 0 U R SEAS. The seas surrounding 
England. These were divided into the West
ern, including the Scotch and Irisb; the 
Northern, or North sea; the Eastern. being 
the German ocean i the Southern, being the 
British channel. 

FOURCHER. Fr. To fork . This was a 
method of delaying an actinn anciently re
sorted to by defendauts when two of them 
were joined in the suit. Instead of appear
ing together, each would appear in turn and 
cast an I.'ssoin for tbe otber, thus postponing 
the tria!. 

FOURCHING. The act of delaying le
gal proceedings. Termes de la Ley. 

FOURIERISM. .A torm of socialism. 
See 1 Mill. Pol. Ec. 260. 

FOWLS OF WARREN. Such fowls 
as are pr(?served under the game laws in war
rens. According to Manwood, these are 
partridges and pheasants. According tQ 
Coke. they are partridges, rails, quailS, wood
cocks, pheasants. mallards, and berons. Co. 
Lltt. 233. 

FOX'S LIBEL ACT. In English law. 
This was the statute 52 Geo. m. c. 60. which 
secured to juries, upon the trial of indict
ments for libel, til \! right of pronouncing a 
general verdict of gui1~y or not guilty UpOIi. 
the whole matter in issue, and no longer 
bound them to find a verdict of guilty on 
proof of the publication of the vapor charged 
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to be a libel, and of the sense nscribed to it 
(n the indictment. Wharton. 

FOY. L. Fr. Faith j allegiance; fidelity. 

FRACTIO. A breaking ; division; frac
tion; a portion of a thing less than the whble. 

FRACTION. A breaking, or breaking 
up; a fragm ent or broken part; a portion of 
R thing, Jess tlmn the wbole. 

FRACTION OF A DAY. A portion of 
R day. The dividing a day. Generally. the 
law does not allow tbe fraction of a day. 2 
Bl. Comm. 141. 

Fractionem diei non rec1pit lex. Lofft, 
572. The law does not take notice of a por. 
tion of a day. 

FRACTITIUM. Arable land. Mon. 
Aogl. 

FRACTURA NAVIUM. The breaking 
or wreck of ships; the same as naufragium. 
(9· • . J 

FRAIS. Fr. Expense; charges; costs. 
Frau d'un proc~s, costs of a suit. 

FRAIS DE JUSTICE. In Frencb and 
Canadian law. Costs incurred inciuentally 
to the action. 

FRAI S JUSQU'A BORD. Fr. In 
French commercial Jaw. Expenses to the 
board;. expenses incurred on a sbipment of 
goods. in packing. cartage. commissions, 
etc., up to the point where they are actually 
put on board the vessel. 16 Fed. Rep. 336. 

FRANC. A French coin of the value of 
a little over eighteen cents. 

FRANC ALEU. In Frencb ieudallaw. 
An aHod; 8 free inheritancej or an estate 
held free of any services except such as were 
due to the sovereign. 

FRANCHILANUS. A freeman. Chart. 
Hen. IV. .A.. free tenant. Spelman. 

FRANCHISE. A special privilege can· 
terred by government upon an individual, 
and which does not belong to the citizens of 
the country generally, of common right. It 
is essential to the character of a franchise 
that it should be a grant from the sovereign 
authority. and in this country no franchise 
can be held whi ch is not derived from a 
law of the state. See Ang. & A. Corp. 
§ 104: 3 Kent. Cnmm. 458; 2 BJ. Comm. 37. 

In England, a franchise is defined to be 
• royal privilege in the hands of a subject. 
In this country, it is a privilege of R puu-

lic nature, which cannot be exercised with· 
out a legislative grant. 45 Mo. 17. 

A franchise is a privilege or immunity 01 a pub
lic nature, which cannot be legally exercised with
out legislative grant. To be a corporation Ie a 
1ranchise. The various power8 conferred on cor
porations are franchises. The execution of a pol
icy of insurance by an insurance company, and 
Lho issuing a bank-Dote by an incorporated bank, 
are franchi ses. 15 Johns. 387. 

The word U franchise" has variOU8 significations, 
both in a legal and popular sense. A corporation 
Is itself a francbise belonging to ttle members of 
the corpora Lion, and the corporation, itself a fran
chise, may hold other francbi,Jes. So, also, the 
di fl'ercnt powers of acorporation, such as the right 
to bold aud dispose of property, are its franchises. 
In a popular sense, the political rights of subjects 
and citizens are franchises, such as the right ot 
suffrage, etc. ItJ N. H. 484. 

The term "franchiae"has several significations. 
nod there is some confusion in its use. When used 
wit.h reference to corporations, the better opinion. 
deducod from the authorities. 80ems to be that it 
consists of the entire privileges embraced in and 
constituting the grant. It does not embra.ce the 
property acquired by the exercise of the franchise. 
86 Coun. 255. 

The term is also used, in a popula.r sense, 
to denote a political right or privilege belong
ing to a free citizen; as the flelective fran

chise. " 

FRANCIA. France. Bract. fol. 427b. 

FRANCIGENA. Arnan born in l;'rance. 
A designation formerly gi ven to alien& in 
England. 

F RANCUS. Free; a freeman; a Frank. 
Spelman. 

FRANCUS BANCUS. Free bench. 
(q • •. J 

FRANCUS HOMO. In old European 
law. A free man. Domesday. 

FRANCUS PLEGIUS. In old English 
law. A frank pledge, or free pledge. See 
FRANX·PLEDGE. 

F RAN C U S TENENS. A freebOlder. 
See FRANX·TENEMENT. 

G 
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FRANK, tI. To scnd matter through the 
public mails free of postage, by a personal or K 
oOicial pri vilege. 

FRANK, adj. In old English law. Free. 
Occurring in several compounds. 

FRANK-ALMOIGNE. InEnglishlaw L 
Free alms. A spiritual tenure whereby re
ligious corporations. aggregate or sole. held 
lands o( the donor to them and their SllCceS-

Mrs forever. They were discharged of all M 
other except IPligious services, and the tri. 
noda necessitas. It differs from tenure b1 
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divine service, in that the latter required the 
performance of certain divine services, 
whereas the former, as its name imports, is 
tree. Tbis tenure is expressly exceptpu in 
the 12 Car. II. c. 24, § 7, anli therefore still 
subsists in some few instances. ~ Broom & 
H. 0011<111. 203. 

FRANK BANK. In old English law. 
Free bench. Lilt. § 166; Co. Litt. nOb. 
See FREE-HENCH. 

F RA N K - CHASE. A liberty of free 
cbase enjoyed by anyone, whereby all other 
persons having ground within that compass 
are foriJidden to cut down wood, etc. , even 
in their own demesnes, to the prejudice of 
the owner of the liberty. CowelL See 
CHASE. 

FRANK-FEE. Freehold lands exempt
ed from all services. uut not from homage; 
lands beld otherwise than in ancient de.. 
rnt!ane. 

That which a man holds to himself and 
bis heirs, and not by sllch service as is re
quired in ancient demesne. according to the 
custom of the manor. Cowell. 

FRANK FERM. In English law. A 
species of estate held in socage, said by Brit
ton to be "lands and tenements whereof the 
nature of the fee is cha.nged by feoffment out 
of chivalry for cprtain yearly serVIces. and 
in respect wbereof neither born age. ward, 
marriage. nor relief can be demanded." Britt. 
c. 66; 2 ill. Comm. 80. 

FRANK-FOLD. In old English law. 
JI'ree-fold; a privilege for the lord to have all 
the sheep of his tenants n.nd the inhabitants 
within his seigniory, in hIs fold, in his de
mesnes. to manure his land. Keit w. 198. 

FBANK~LAW. An obsolete expression 
signifying the rig.hts amI privileges ofa cit
izen, or the liberties and civic rights of a 
freeman. 

FRANK-MARRIAGE. A species of en
tailed eRtates, in English law, now grown out 
of use. but still capable of Sll bsisting. ·When 
tenements are given by one to another, 
together with a wife, who is a daughter or 
cOllsin of the donor, to hold in frank-mar
riage. the donees sha.ll have the tenements to 
thtiIU and the beirs of their two bodies be
gotten. i. e... in special tail. For the word 
"frank-marriage," e:v vi termini. iJoth cre
ates and limits an inheritance, not only sup
plying worda of descent. but also terms of 

procreation. rhe donees a.re Jiable to no 
service except fealty. and a reserved rent 
would be void, until the fourth degree of con
sanguinity be passed between the issues of 
the donor and donee. when they were capable 
by the law of the church of intermarrying. 
LiLt. ~ 19; 2 ill. Oomm. 115. 

FRANK-PLEDGE. In old English law. 
A pledge or Burety for freemen; that is, the 
pledge, or corporate responsiLility, of all the 
inhabitants of a tithing for the general good 
behavior of each free-born citizen above the 
age of fourteen. and for his being forthcom
ing to answer any infraction of the law. 
Termes de la Ley; Cowell. 

FRANK-TENANT. Afreeholder. 
Litt. § 91. 

FRANK-TENEMENT. In English law. 
A free tenement, freeholding, or freehold. 
2 BI. Comm. 61, 62. 104; 1 Steph. Oorom. 
217; Bract. fol. 207. Used to denote both 
the tenure and the estate. 

FRANKING PRIVILEGE. The priv
ilege of sending cerlain matter through the 
publiC malls without payment of postage. in 
pursuance of a personal or official privilege. 

FRANKLEYN, (spelled. also. "Fran.,. 
ling"and "Frauklin.") .A. freeman; a free-
liolder: a gentleman. Blount; Cowell. 

FRASSETUM. In old English law. A 
wood or wood-ground where ash-trees grow. 
Co. Litt. 4b. 

FRATER. In the civil law. A brother. 
E'rater consanguineus, a brother having the 
same father, but born of a different mother . 
Frater uterinus, a brother born of the same 
mother. but by a different father. Frater 
nut1'icius. a. bastard brother. 

Frater fratri uterino non 8uccedet in 
hooreditate pa.tel'na. .A. brother shall not 
succeed a uterine brother In the paternal in
heritance.. 2 B1. Comill. 223; Fortes. de 
Lnud. c. 5. A maxim of the common lawot 
England, now superseded by the statute 3 & 
4 Will. IV. c. 106, ~ 9. See Broom, 11a<. 
530. 

FRATERIA. In old records. A frater
nity, brotherhood, or society of religious per .. 
sons, who were mutually bound to pray for 
the good health and life. etc., of their living 
brethren. and the souls of those that were 
dead. Cowell. 

FRATERNIA. A fraternit, or brother· 
hood. 
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FRATERNITY. "Some people of 8 

place united together. in respect of a mystery 
and busine~s. into a company. " 1 Sa.lk.ln3, 

FRATRES CONJURATI. Sworn 
brothers or comp:\Ilions for the defense of 
their sovereign, or tor other purposes. 
Hoved . 445. 

FRATRES PYlj:S. In old English law. 
Certain friars who wore whiLe and black 
garments. Walsingbam. 124. 

FRATRIAGE. A younger brother's in. 
beritance. 

FRATRICIDE. One who has killed 8 

brother M sister; also the killing of a brother 
or sister. 

FRAlID. Fraud consists of some decE'it
fu1 practice Vi·· willful device. l"t!sorLed t;o with 
intent to deprive another of his right, or in 
80me manner to do him an injury. As disM 
tillguishe(l from negligence, it is always posi· 
tive. intentional. 3 Denio. 232, 

Fraud. as applied to contracts, is the cause 
of an error bearing on a material part of the 
coutract, created or continued by artifice, 
with des ign to obtain some unjust advantage 
to the one party, or to cause an inconven· 
ience or loss to the other. Cidl Code La. 
art. 1847. 

Fraud, in the sense of a court of equity, 
properly includes all acts, omissions. and can· 
cealments which involve a breach of legal or 
equitable duty, trust, or confidence justly re.
posed, and are injurious to another, or by 
which an undue nnd ullconscientiollS ad· 
vantage Is taken of another. 1 Story, Eq. 
JUl. § 187. 

The unlawful appropriation of another's 
property, with knowledge, by design and 
without criminal intent. Bac. Abr. 

Fraud may be actual or constructive. 
Actual fraud consists in any kind of artifice 
by Which another is deceived. Constructive 
fraud consists in any act of omisSion or com
mis::lion contrary to legal or equit:tble duty, 
trust, or confidence justly reposed, which is 
contrary to good conscience and operates to 
the injury of another. The former implies 
moral guilt; tbelatler may beconsistentwilh 
Innocence. Code Ga. 1882. § 3173. Actual 
fraud is otherwise called" i'ra,ud in fact." 
ConstrucLive fraud is also caited Clfraud in 
law," 

..Act1taZ or positive j-raud includes cases of the 
intentional and successful employment of any cun· 
Ding, deceptioD, or arti.fice, used to circumvoDt, 
cheat, or deceive another. 1 Story, Eq. JUl'. § 186. 

Actual Craun. or fraud in fact consists in the in-

tention to prevent credItors from recovering theIr 
just debts by an act which 'withdraws the propel' 
ty of a debtor from tbeir reach. Fraud in law 
consists in acts which, though not fraudulently In
tended, yet, as their tendency is to dofraud cl'ed· 
iOOrs if they vost the property of the debtor in htl 
grantee, are void for legal fraud, and fraudulent 
in themselves. the policy of the la\v making the 
acts illegal. Actual fraud is always a question fOI 
the jury; legal fraud, where the fucts are undis
puted or are ascertained, is for the court. 64 Pa
St. 3.)(;. 

The modes of fraud are infinite, and it has been 
said that courts of equity have never laid down 
wha.t shall constitute fraud. or any general rule, 
beyond which they will not go, on the ground of 
fraud. Fraud is, however, usually divided into 
two largd classes,-actual fraud and constructhL:e 
fraud. An actual fraud may be defined to be some
thing said, done, or omitted by a person with the 
design of perpetrating what he must have known 
to be a positive fra.ud. Constructive frauds are 
acts, statements, or omissions which opel'ate as 
virt.ual frauds ou individuals, or which, if gOnor· 
ally permitted, would be prejudicial to the public 
welfare, and yet may have been unconnected with 
any seliisil 01' evil design; as, for instance, bonds 
and agreements entered into as a reward for using 
infiuence over another, to induce him to make a 
will for the bencfit. of the obligor. FOl· such con
tracts encourage a spirit of a.rtifice and scbemiug, 
nnd tentI to deceive and injure otbers. Smith, 
Man.Eq. 

Synonyms. The term ufral1cl" is 80m&-

times useli as synonymous with "covin," 
"collusion," or "dect!it." But distinctions 
are properly taken in the meanin gs of these 
words, for which rert'rPtlce m:ly be had to the 
titles CoVIN; CoLLtJSION; DlWEl1', 

FRAUD IN FACT. Actual, positive, 
intentiollnl fraud, l!"'raud disclosed by mat-
ters of fact, as distinguished hom construct. 
ive fraud or fraud in law. 

FRAUD IN LAW. Fraud In contem
platioll of,law; fraud implied or inferred by 
law; fraud made alit by construction of law, 
as distinguished froUl fmud found by a jury 
from matter of fact; coustructi ve fraud. (q. 
v.) See 2 Kent, COtlllll, 512 5J2. 

FRAUDARE. In the civil law. To de
ceive, cheat, or impose upon; to defraud. 

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF. Tbis is the 
common designation of a very celebrate-d 
English statute, l2~ Car. II, c. 3,) passed In 

1677, and which has been adopted, in a lIIoro 
or less modified form. in nearly all of the 
United Slates. Its chief charaeteristic is the 
provision that no suit or action shall be main· 
tained on certain classes of contracts or en· 
gagements unless there shall be a note or 
memOl'<1.ntluta thereof in writing signed by 
the party to be charged or by his authorized 
agent. Its. Object was to close the door to 
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the numerous frauds which were believed to 
be perpetrated, and the perjuries which were 
believed to be committed. when such obliga
tions could be enforced upon no other evi
dencetltan the mere recollection of witnesses. 
It is more fully named as the "statute of 
frauds and perjuries." 

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE. A 
conveyance or transfer of property, the object 
of which is to defraud a creditor, or binder 
or delay bim, or to put such property beyond 
his reach. 

Every transfer of property or charge there
on made, every ouUgation incurred, and every 
judicial proceeding taken with intent to de~ 
lay or defraud any creditor Or other person 
of bis uemands, is void against all creditor~ 
of the lIebtor. aod their successors in interest. 
and against any person upon whom the estate 
of the debtor devolves in trust forthebendit 
of otllers tban the debtor. Oi vii Code Cal. 
§ 3439. 

A transfer made by a person indebted or in em
balTussod oircumstances, whioh was intended or 
will necessarily operate to defeat the right of his 
creditors to have the property applied to the pay
ment of their domands. Abbott. 

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES, 
STATUTES OF, OR AGAINST. The 
Dame given to two celebrated Eng1ish stat
utes,-the statute 13 Eliz. c. 5, made perpet
ual by 29 Eliz. c. 5i and the statute 27 EUz. 
c. 4. made perpetual by 29 Eliz. c. 18. 

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCES. In 
English law. Every conveyance or transfer 
of property or charge thereon made, every 
judgment made, every obligation incurred, 
and every judicial proceeding taken or suf· 
f€lred by any person unable to pay his deuts 
as they becom.e due fJ'om bis own moneys, in 
favor of any creditor, with a view of giving 
8uch creditor a preference over other credit.
ors. shall be df'6IUed framlulent and void if 
the debtor become bankrupt within tbree 
months. 32 & 33 Viet. e. 71, § 92. 

FRAUNC, FRAUNCHE, FRAUNKE. 
See ~"'n.A.NK. 

FRAUNCHISE. L. Fr. A franchise. 

FRAUS. Lat. Fraud. More commonly 
c<llled, in the civil law, "dolm" and "dolus 
malu~," (q. v. ) .A distinction, however, was 
sometimes made bet\ ... ·een "fraus" and 
"dulus;" the former being held to be of the 
ml>st extensive import. Calvin. 

FRAUS DANS LOCUM CONTRAC· 
rrUI. Lat. A misrepresentatlon or conceal-

ment of flome fact tha.t is material to the con
tract, and had the truth regarding which been 
known the contract would not have been 
made as made, is called a "fraud danslo(.'llm 
cou,tnwf.'Ui;" i. e., a fraud occasioning the 
contract. or giving place or occasion tor the 
contract. 

Fraus est celare fraudem. It is a fraud 
to conceal a fraud. 1 Vern. 240; 1 Story, 
Eq. JUl" . §§ 3~9, 3UO. 

Fraus est odios8 et non prresumenda. 
Fraud 18 odious, and not to be presumed. 
Oro. Car. 550. 

Fraus et dolus nemini patrocinari de
bent. Fraud and dec~it 8hould defend or 
excuse no man. 3 Coke. 78; Fleta, lib. I, c. 
13, § 15; Id. lib. 6, e. 6, § 5. 

Fraus et jus nunquam oohabitant. 
Wing. 680. Fraud and justice never dwell 
together. 

Fraus Iatet in generalibu8. Fraud liea 
hid in general expressions. 

FRAUS LEGIS. Lat. In the civil law. 
Fraud of law; fraud upon law. See 1:-< 
FlU UDEM LEGIS. 

Fraus meretur fraudem. Plowd_ 100. 
Fraud merits fraud. 

FRAXINETUM. In old Englisb law. 
A wood of ashes; a place where aalles grow. 
Co. Litt. 4b; Shep. Touch. 95. 

FRAY. See .a.·FRAY. 

FRECTUM. In old English law. 
Freight. Quoad frectu7n na oium suarum, 
as to the freight of his vessds. Blount. 

FREDNITE. In old English law. A 
liberty to hoh! courts and take up the fines 
for beating and wounding. To be free from 
Ones. Cowell. 

FREDSTOLE. Sanctuaries; .eats 01 
peace. 

FREDUM. A fine paid for obtaining 
pardon wilen the peace had been broken. 
SpolmllDi Blount. .A. SUUl paid the magis· 
trate for protection against the right of re
venge. 

FREE. 1. Unconstrainedj having power 
to follow the dh.:tatL'8 of bis own will. Not 
subject to the dominion of another_ Not 
compelled to involuntary servitude. Used in 
tbis sense as opposed to "slave." 

2. Not bound to service for a fixed. term of 
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years; in distinction to behlg honnd as an 
apprent.ice. 

S. Enjoying fuU civic rights. 
4. Available to all citizens alike without 

charge; as a free school. 
S. Available for public use without cbarge 

or toll; as a free bridge. 
6. Not despotic; assuring liberty; defend~ 

lng individual rights againsL encroachment 
by any person or class; instit.uted by a free 
people; said of governm~nt.s, institutions, 
etc. Webster. 

7. Certain, and also consistent with an 
honorable degree in life; as free sel'vices~ in 
the feudalla w. 

8. Confined to the person possessing, in~ 
stead of being shared with others; as a free 
fishery. 

9. Not engaged in a war as belligerent or 
ally; neutral; as in the maxim, 40 .1!'ree ships 
make free goods." 

FREE ALMS. The na\De of a species of 
tenure. See FRA.NK~ALMOlGNE. 

FREE~BENCH. A widow's dower out 
of copyholds to which she is entitled by the 
custom ot some manors. It is regarded as an 
excrescence growing out of thtl husband's ill~ 
terest, and is indeed a continuance of his es~ 
tate. Wbarton. 

FREE-BORD. In old record.. An al
lowance of land over and ahove a certain 
limit or boundary, as 8 0 much beyond or with~ 
out. a fence. Cowell; Blount. 

The right of claiming that quantity. 
Termes de la Ley. 

FREE BOROUGH MEN. Such great 
men as did not engage. like the frnnk~pledge 
men, for their de(;eunier. Jacob. 

FREE CHAPEL. In English ecclesias. 
tical law·, A place of worShip, so called be
cause not liable to the visitation of the ordi· 
nary. It is always of royal foundation, or 
founded at least by private persons to whom 
the crown has granted the privilege. 1 
Durn, Ecc. Law, 298. 

FREE COURSE. In admiralty law. A 
vessel having the wind from a favorable 
quarter is said to sail on a I< free course." 

FREE ENTRY, EGRESS, AND RE
GRESS. An expression used to denote that 
a. person hns the fIght to go on \anLl again 
and again as often as may be reasonably nec~ 
essary. Thus, in the case o( " tenant enti~ 
tied to erubl(jm~nts. 

FREE FISHERY. A francbise in the 
hand~ of a subject. existing by grant or pre-
script.ion, distinct from all ownerShip in the 
soil. It is an exclusive right, and applies to 
a public navigable river, without any right 
in the soil. 8 Kent, Comm. 410. 

FREE ON BOARD. A sale of goods 
.. free on board" imports that they are to be 
delivered on board the cars, vessel, etc., with
out expense to the buyer for packing. cart
age, or other such charges. 

In a contract for sale and delivery of goods "free 
on board" vessel, the selieI' is under no obligation 
to ncLuntil tbe buyer names the ship to which the 
delivery is to be made. 117 Pa. St. 503, 12 Atl. 
Rep. 32. 

FREE SERVICES. In feudal and old 
English law. Such feudal services as were 
not unbecoming the character of a soldier or 
a freeman to per(orm; as to serve under his 
lord in the wars, to pay a sum of money, and 
the like. 2 BI. Colllill. 60, 61. 

F R E E SHIPS. In international Jaw. 
Ships of a neutral nation. Tbe phrase U free 
ships sball make free goods" is often inserted 
in trea.ties, meaning that goods, even though 
belonging to an enemy. shall not be seized or 
confiscated, if found in neutral ships. Wbeat. 
Int. Law, 507, et seq. G 

FREE SOCAGE. In English law. A 
tenure of lands by certain free and h01)orable 
services. (such as fealty and rent,) anti which H 
are liquidaLl·d and reduced to a certainty. It 
was called "free socage" becallse the serv· 
ices were not only free, but bonorable; where-
as in ~)illein socage the services. though cer~ 
tain, were of a baser nature. 2 HI. Comro. ~ 
78,79. 

FREE SOCMEN. In old English law. 
Tenants in free socage. GJanv. lib. 3, c. 7; 
2 131. Comill. 79. J 

FREE TENURE. Tenure by free serv~ 
ices; freehold tenure. 

FREE WARREN. A franchise for the 
preserving and custody of beasts a.nd fowls 
of warren. 2 RI. Comm. 89, 417; Co. Litt. 
233. This franchise gave the grantee sole 
right of killing, so far as his warren extend· 
ed, on condition of excluding other persons. 
2 Bl. Collin. 39. 

FREEDMAN. In Roman law. Oue 
who was set free from a state of bondage; 

L 

an emancipated slave. The word is useu in U. 
the same sense in the Ullit~d States. respect.. III 
ing negroes who were formerly slaves. 
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FREEDOM. The state of being free: 
liberty ; self·determination; absence of re
straint; the opposite of slavery. 

'.£be power of acting, in the character of a 
moral personality, according to the dictaLes 
of the will, wiLhout other check, hindrance, 
or prohibition than such as may ue ilUJlosed 
by just and necessary laws and the duLies of 
social life. 

The prevalence, in the government and 
constitution of a couutry. of such a ~ystcm of 
laws and insti tutions as secure civil liberty 
to the individual citizeu. 

FREEHOLD. An estate in land or other 
real property, of uncertain dllration ; that is, 
either of inlierilance or which may poss ibly 
last for the life of the tenant at the least, (as 
distinguished from a leasehold;) and held by 
a free tenure, (as distinguished from copy
hold or villeinage.) 

Such a.n interest in lands of frank-tenement as 
may endure not only during the owner's lifo, but 
which is cast after his death upon the persons who 
successively represent him, according to cert.ain 
rules elsewhere explained. Su.::h persons are 
called "heirs," and he whom they thus represent. 
the "ancestor. " When the interest extends beyond 
tho ancestor's life, it is called a "freebold of inher
itance, " and, when it only endures for the ances-
tor's life, it is a. freehold not of inheritance. 

An estate to be a freehold must possess these 
two qualities: (1) Immobility, that is, the prop· 
erty must be either land or some interest issuing 
out of or annexed t.o land i aod (2) indeterminate 
duration, for, it the utmost period of time to which 
an estate can endure be fixed and determined, it 
ca.nnot be a freehold. Whal"ton. 

FREEHOLD IN LAW. A freehold 
which has descended to a man, upon which 
he may enter at pleasure, but which he bas 
not entered on. Termes de la Ley. 

FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETIES. 
Societies in England designed for the pur
pose of enabling mechanics, artisans. and 
otber workmg-men.to purchase at the lea~t 
possible price a piece of freehold land of a 
sufllcient yearly value to entitle the owner 
to the elective franchise for Lhe county in 
which the land is situatet... Wharton. 

FREEHOLDER. A person who pos. 
sesses a freehold estate. 

FREEl\iAN. This word bas had various 
meanings at different stages of histury. In 
the Homan law, it denoted olle who was 
either born free or l'mancipated, and was 
the opposite of "slave." In feudal law, it 
designated an allodial proprietor, as distin
guished from a vassal or feudal tenant. In 

old Englisb law, the word described. a free
bolder or tenant by free services; Olle who 
was not a villein. In modern legal phrase· 
ology, it is the appellation of a member of a 
city or borough havillg Lhe right oC suffrage, 
or a ll1£'muer of any Illunicipal corporation 
invested with full civic rights. 

.A. person in. the po:isession and enjoyment 
of all the civil and political rights accorded 
to the people under a free government. 

FREEMAN'S ROLL. A list of pPfsons 
admitted as burgesses or freemen for Lhe 
purposes of the rights reserved by the mu
nicipal corporation act, (5 & 6 "\Vm. IV. 
c. 76.) Distinguislled from the Burgess 
Roll. 3 SLeph. Comm. 197. The term was 
used, in early colonial histury.in some of the 
American colonies. 

F REI G H T. Freight is properly the 
price or ('am: It' nsa.tion paid for the tr<M1S
portation of goods by a carrier, at sea, from 
port to port. But the term is also used to 
denote the hire paid for the carriage or goods 
on land from place to place, (usually by a 
railrt.>ad company. not an expl'ess company.) 
or 011 inland streams or lakes. The natlls 
is also applied to the goods or merchandise 
transported uy any of the above means. 

Property carried is called "froighti" the 
reward, if any, to b e paid for its carriage 
is called "freightage;" the person who de
livers the freight to the carrier is called the 
"consignorj" and tbe person to whom it is 
to be dfllivered is called the "consignee." 
Civil Code Cal. § 2110; Civil Code Dak. 
§ 1220. 

The term "freight" has several ditIereat mean· 
ings, as the price to be paid for the earriage of 
goods, or for tho hire of a vessel under a charter-
p,lrty or otherwise; and sometimes it desig-nateB 
goods carried, as "a freight of lime," or the like. 
Hut, as a subjoct of inSUl"lmCe, it is used in one of 
tbe two formor senses. 10 Gray, 109. 

'rho sum agreed. on for tbe hire of a ship, en· 
t. rely or in part.. for the carriage of goods from 
one port to auother. 18 EUst, 300. All rewards or 
compensation paid for the use of sbips. 1 Pet. 
Adm.2.()6. 

Freight is 0. compensa.tion received for the trans
porto.tion of goods and merchandise from port to 
port; and is never clo.imable by the owner of the 
vessel until the voyage has been performed and 
terminated. 7 Gill & J. 800. 

"Dead freigbt" is money p<lyabJe by a per
son who bas charteretl a ship and only partly 
loarlcu. her. in respect of the loss of freight 
caused to the ship-owner by the deficiency at 
eargo. L. H. 2 II. L. Se. 128. 

Freight is the mother of wages. i 
Show. 283; 3 Kent. Corum. 196. Where. 
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voyage Is broken up by vis ma;'o1', and no 
freight earned, no wages. eo nomine, aradue. 

FREIGHTER. In mttritime law. The 
party by whom a vessel is engaged 01' char
tered; otherwise called the "charterer. " 2 
Steph. C~)Jnm. 148. In French law, the (wner 
of a v6Ssel is called the "freighter," (j'1·etfJU1· j) 
the merchant who hires it is called the ('af_ . 
freighte!'," (a.ffretem'.) Emerig. Tr. des Ass, 
ch. n. § 3. 

FRENCHMAN. In early times. in En
glish law, this term was applied to evel'y 
stranger or "outlandish" man. Bract. lib. 3, 
tr. 2. c. 15. 

FRENDLESMAN. Sax. An outlaw. 
So called because on his outlawry he was de
nied all help of friends after certain days. 
Cowell; Blount. 

FRENDWITE. In old English law. A 
mulct or fine exacted from him who harbored 
an outlawed friend. Cowell; Tomlins, 

FRENETICUS. In old English law. A 
madman, or person in a frenzy. Fleta, lib. 
1. c. 36. 

FREOBORGH. 
pledge. Spelman. 

A free-surety, or free
See FnA1\'X-PLEDGE. 

FREQUENT, tI, To visit often; to re
sort to often or habitually. 109 Ind. 176, 9 
N. E. Hep. 781. 

Frequentia actuB multum operatur. 
Tbe freq uency of an act effects much. 4 
Coke. 78; Wing. Max. p. 719. max. 192. A 
continual usage is of grent effect to establish 
a right. 

FRERE. A brother. Fre're eyne. elder 
brother. F1'ere puisne, younger brother. 
Britt. c. 75. 

FRESCA. In old records. Fresh water, 
or rain and land flood. 

FRESH DISSEISIN. By the ancient 
common law, where a man had been disseised, 
he was allowed to right himself by force, by 
t',jecLing the disseisor from the premises, 
without resort to law, provided this was tIone 
forthwith. while the disseisin was fresh, 
(flagrante disseisina.) Bract. fol. 1626. 
No particular time was limited for doing this, 
bui BmctoD suggested it should be Jifteen 
days. Id. fol. Hi3. See Britt. cc. 32. 43. 
44,65. 

FRESH FINE. In old English law. A 
fine that had been levied within a year past. 
St. Westm . 2, c. 45; Cow!:!l!. 

FRESH FORCE. Force done within 
forty days. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 7; Old Nat. 
Brev.4. The heir or reversionf'r in acaseot 
disseisin by freshfo}'oe was allowed a remedy 
in chancery by bill before the mayor. Cowell. 

FRESH PURSUIT. A pursuit instl. 
tuted immediately, and with intent to reclaim 
or recapture, after an animal escaped, a thief 
Hying wi tb stolen goods, etc. 

FRESH SUIT. In old English la w. 
Immediate and unremitting lJUl'suit of an es
caping thief. ('Such a present and ear
nestfollowingof a robber as never ceases from 
the time of the robbery until apprehension. 
Tbe party pursuing then bad back again his 
goods, which otherwise were forfeited Lo the 
crown." Staundef. P_ C. lib. 3, cc. 10, 12; 
1 BI. COIDIU. 297. 

FRESHET. A flood, or overflowing of a 
river, by means of rains or melted snow; an 
in undation. 3 PhUa. 42. 

F RET. Fr. In French marine law. 
Freight. Ord. Mar. liv. 3, tit. 3. 

FRETER. Fr. In Fl'encb marine law. 
To freight a ship; to let it. Emerig. Tr. des 
Ass . c. 11. § 3. 

FRETEUR. Fr. In Frenc:h marine law. 
Jfreighter. The owner of a ship, who lets it 
to the merchant. Emerig. Tr. des Ass. c.lI, 
~ 3. 

G 

FRET TUM, FRECTUM. In old En· H 
glish law. The freight of a ship; freight 
money. Cowell. 

FRETUM. A strait. 

FRETUM BRITANNICUM. The 
strait between Dover and Calais. 

FRIARS. An order of religious persons, 
of whom there were foul' principal branches, 
viz.: (1) .MinorR, Grey Friars, or Francis
cans; (2) .A.ugustines; (3) Dominicans, or 
Black }""'ria1'8; (4) White Friars, or Carmel
ites, from wholll tile rest uescend. Wharton. 

FRIBUSCULUM. In the civ!llaw. A 
temporary separation between husuand and 
wife, caused by a quarrel or estrangement, 
bllt not amounting to a divorce, because not 
accompanied with an intention to dissolve 
the marriage. 

FRIDBORG. FRITHBORG. Frank· 
pledge. Cowell. Security for Lh6 peace. Spel-
man. 

J 

K 

l 

FRIDHBURGUS. In old English law. M 
A kind of frank-pledge, by which tbe lords or 
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principal men were made l'c>sponsibTe for their 
dependents or .!Servants. Bract. fol. I24b. 

FRIEND OF THE COURT. See AMI
CUS CURLE. 

FRIENDLESS MAN. In old English 
law. An outlaw; 80 called becaUSE> he was 
denied all belp of friends. Bract. lib. 3. t.r. 
2. c. 12. 

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. In English 
law. Associations supported by subscrip
tion, for the relief and maintenance of the 
members. or their wives. children. relatives, 
and nominees. in sickness, infancy, advanced 
age, widowhood, etc. The statutes regulat
ing these 80cieties were consolidated and 
amended by St. 38 & 39 V ict. c. 60. Whar
ton. 

FRIENDLY SUIT. A 8ult brought by 
a creditor in chancery ngainst an executor or 
administrator, being really a suit by the ex
ecutor or administrator, in the name of a 
creditor, against himself, in order to compel 
the creditors to take an equal distribution of 
the assets. 2 Williams, Ex'rs. 1915. 

Also any auit instituted by agreement be
tween the parties to obtain the opinion of the 
court upon some doubtful question in which 
they are interested. 

FRIGIDITY. Impotence. Johnson. 

FRILINGI. Persons of free descent, or 
freemen born; the middle class of persons 
among the Saxons. t)pelman. 

FRISCUS. Fresh uncultivated grollnd. 
Mon. Angl. t. 2. p. 56. Fresh; not salt. 
Heg. Orig. 97. Recent or new. See FRESH, 

and subsequent titles. 

FRITHBORG. Frank.pledge. Cowell. 

FRITHBOTE. A satisfaction or fine for 
a breach of the peace. 

FRITHBREACH.. The breaking of t~e 
peace. Cowell . 

FRITHGAR.· The year of jubilee, or of 
meeting for peace and friendship. Jacob. 

FRITHGILDA. Guildhall; a company 
or fraternity for the maintenance of peace 
and security; also a fine for breach of the 
peace. Jacob. 

FRITHMAN. A member of a company 
or fraternity. Blount. 

F RI T HS 0 C N E. Surety of defense. 
Jurisdiction of the peace. The ffHtlchisc of 
preserving the peace. Cowell; Spelman. 

FRITHSPLOT. A spot or plot of land. 
enCirCling some stone, tr~e, or well, consid. 
ered sacred, and therefore affording snllctr 
uary to criminals. 

FRIVOLOUS. An answer or plea 18 
called "frivolous" wben it is clearly insuffi
cient on its face, and does not controvert the 
material pOints of the opposite pleading, and 
is presumably iuterposed for mere purposes 
of delay or to embarrass the plaintiff . 

A frivolous demurrer has been defined to 
be one which ia so clearly untenable. or ita 
insufficiency so manifest upon a bare inspec
tion of the pleadings, that its character lllay 
be determined without argument or research. 
40 Wis. 558. 

FRODMORTEL. or FREOMORTEL. 
An immunity for committing manslaughter. 
Mon. Angl. t. I. p. 173. 

FRONTAGE-FRONTAGER. In En
glish law a frontager is a person owning or 
occupying land which abuts on a highway, 
river, sea-shore, or the like. The term is 
genprally uS t'd with reference to Lhe liability 
of frontagers on streets to contribute towards 
the expense of paving, draining, or other 
works on the highway carried out by a local 
authority, in proportion to the frontage of 
tbeir respective tenements. Sweet. 

FRUCTUARIUS. Lat. In the CIvil 
law. One who bad the usufruct of a thing; 
i. e., the use of the fruits, prolits, or increase, 
as of land or <lIlimals. lnst. 2, I, 36, 38. 
llracton applies it to a lessee, fermor, or 
fanner of land, or one who held lands ad 
ji.1·mam, for a farm or term. Bract. foJ. 261. 

FRUCTUS. Lat. In the civil law. Fruit, 
fruits; produce; profit or increase; the or
ganic producLions of a thing. F1'I~clu.'ifundi" 

the fruits of land. Fructus pecudum. tile 
produce of flocks. 

The right to the fruits of a thing belonging 
to anoth E>r. 

The compensation which a man receives: 
from another for the use or enjoyment of a 
Lhing, such as interest or rent. ::iee Mackeld. 
Hom. Law. § 167; lust. 2. I, 35, 37; Dig. 7, 
1.33; Id. 5.3.29; rd. 22.1. 34. 

Fructus augent hrereditatem. The 
yearly increase goes to enchance the inherit
ance. Dig. 5. 3. 20. 3. 

FRUCTUS CIVILES. (Lat. Civil fruit •. ) 
AU revenues and recompenses wbl.ch, Lhougn 
not f1·UitS, properly speaking. are recognizeo 
as such by t.he law. 
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FRUCTUS INDUSTRIALES. Indu.
trial fruils. or fru its of industry. rrhose 
rl'uits of a thing, as of land. which are pr<r 
dnced by the labor and industry of the occu
pant, as crops of grain; as distinguished from 
such as are produced solely by the powers of 
nature. Emblements are so called in the com
mon la w. 2 Staph. Comm. 258; 1 Chi t. Gen. 
Pr.92. 

FRUCTUS NATURALES. Those prod
ucts which ace produced by the powers of 
nature alone; as wool, metals, milk. the 
young of animal~ . 

FRUCTUS PENDENTES. Hanging 
fcuits; those not severed. The fruits united 
with the thing which produces them. '.rhese 
form a part of the principal thing. 

Fructus pendentes pars fundi viden
tnr. Hanging fruits make part of the land. 
Dig. 6, I, 44; 2 Bouv. Inst. no. 1578. 

Fructus perceptos villre non esse con
stat. Gathered fruits do not make a part of 
the farm. Dig. 19, 1,17. I i 2 BOllv.lnst. 
no. 1578. 

FRUCTUS REI ALIENlE. The fruits 
of another's property; fruits taken from an
other's estate. 

FRUCTUS SEPARATI. In the civil 
law. !:ieparate fruits; the fruits of a thing 
when they are separated from it. Dig. 7, 4. 
13. 

FRUGES. In the civil iaw . Anything 
produced from vines, underwood. chalk-pits. 
stone-quarries. Dig. 50,16.77. 

Grains and leguminous vegetables. In a 
more restricted sense, any esculent growing 
In pods. Vicat. Voe. Jur.; Calvin. 

FRUIT. The produce of a tr(,8 or plant 
whicb contains the seed or is used for food. 

This term, in legal acceptation, is not con
fined to the produce of those trees which in 
popular language are called I< fruit trees," but 
applies also to the produce of oak, elm, and 
walnut trees. 5 Barn. & C. 847. 

FRUIT FALLEN. The produce of any 
possession detached therefrom. and capable 
of being enjoyed by itself. Thus, a next 
presentat.ion, when a vacancy has occurred, 
is a fruit fallen from the advowson. Whur
ton. 

FRUITS OF CRIME. In the law of 
evidence. Material objects acquired by means 
and in oonsequence of the commission ot 
crims, and sometimea constiLuting the !ub-

ject-matter of the crime. Burrill, Circ. Ev. 
445; ~ Bonth. rud. Ev. 31. 

Fruloenta ~ure Bata sunt Bolo ceders 
inte1li~untur. Grain which is sown is un
derstooo to forn. a part of the soil. lnst. 2. 
1,32. 

FRUMENTUM. In the ci viI In w. Grain. 
That which grows inan ear. Dig. 50.16, 77. 

FRUMG YLD. Sax. The first payment 
made to tbt' kindred of a slain person in rec
ompense fOi bis murder. Blount. 

FRUMSTOLL. Sax. In Saxon law. A 
chief seat. or mansion bouse. Cowell. 

FRUSCA TERRA.. In old records. Un
cultivatf'd and desert grouml. 2 Mon. Ang1. 
327; Cowell. 

FRUSSURA. A breaking; plowing. 
Coweil. 

Frustra agit qui judicium prosequi 
nequit cum effectu. He snes to no purpose 
who cannot prosecute his jUdgment with ef .. 
fect. [who cannot have the fruits of his judg
ment.] Fleta, lib. 6, c. 37, § 9. 

Frustra [vana] est potentia qure nun .. 
quam venit in actum. That power is to G 
no purpose which never comes into act, or 
which is never exercised. 2 Coke, 51. 

Frustra expectatur eventus cujUB ef
fectus nullus sequitur. An 6yenL iR vainly H 
expect!:ld from which no effect follows. 

Frustra feruntur leges nisi subditis et 
obedientibus. Laws are madt" to no pur
pose, except for those that are subject and 
obedient. Branch, Prine. 

Frustra fit per plura, quod fieri potest 
per pauciora. That is done to no purpose 
by many things which can be done by fewer. 
Jenk . Cent. p. 68, case 28. The employment 
of more means or instrllments for effecting a 
thing thun are necessary is to no purpose. 

Fl'ustra legis auxilium invocat [qurerit] 
qui in legem committit. He vainly in ... 
vokes the aid of the law who transgresses the 
law. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 2, § 3; 2 lisle, P. C. 
386; Broom, Max. 279, 297. 

Frustra petis quod mox es restituruB. 
In vain you ask that which you will oave 
immedi<~tely to restore. 2 Kames, Eq. 104j 
5 Mao. & G. 757. 

I 

J 

K 

L 

FruBtra petis quod statim alteri red... M 
dere coger1s. Jenk. Cent. 256. You ask 
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in vatn that which you might immediately 
be compelled to restore to another. 

Frustra probatur, quod probatnm non 
relevat. That is proved to no purpose which, 
when proved, does not help. Halk. Lat. 
Max. 50. 

FRUSTRUM TERRlE. Apieeeorpor
eel of land lying by itself. Co. Litt. 5b. 

FRUTECTUM. In old records. A place 
overgrown with shrubs nud bushes. Spel
man; Blount. 

FRUTOS. In Spanish law. 
productsj produce; grains; profits. 
New Recap. b. 1. tit. 7. c. 5, § 2 

Fruits; 
White. 

FRYMITR. III old English law. The 
affording harbor and entertainment to any 
one. 

FRYTRE. Sax. In old English law. 
A. plain between woods. Co. Litt. 5b. 

An arm of the sea, or a strait between 
two lands. Cowell. 

FUAGE. FOCAGE. Hearth money. A 
tax laid upon each fire-place or hearLh. An 
imposition of a shilling for every hearth, 
levied by Edward Ill. in the dukedom of 
Aquitaine. Spelman; 1 fil. Comm. 324. 

FUER. In old English law, Flight, It 
15 at two kinds: (1) FueT in fait. or in 
facto, whet'e a person does apparently and 
corporally Jiee; (2) fuer in leu, or in lege, 
when, bf'ing called ill the county court. he 
does not apVear, which legal intt!rpretaLion 
makes tlight. Wharton. 

FUERO. In Spanish law. A. law; a 
code. 

A general usage or custom of a provi nce, 
having the force of law. Ir cont1·q, fU61'O, 

to violate a received Cllstom. 
A grant of privileges and immunities. 

Conceder f«e1·os. to grant exemptions. 
.A. charter granted to a city or town. Also 

designa.ted as "cartas pupblas . n 

An act of donation made to an individl1al, 
a chun.:b, or convent, on certain conditions. 

A declaralioll of a magistrate, in relation 
to taxation, fines, etc. 

A charter granted by the sovereign, or 
those having autbority from him, establish
ltlg the franchises of towns, cilies, etc. 

A place where justice is administered. 
A peculiar f01'Um, before which a party is 

amenable. 
The jurisdiction of a tribunal, which is 

entitled to take cognizance of a cause; as 

fuero 6cclesiastico,f1.{'e1'o militar. See Schm. 
Civil Law, lntrod. 64. 

FUERO DE CASTILLA. In Spanish 
law. The body of laws and customs which 
formerly governed the Castilians. 

FUERO DE CORREOS Y CAMI
NOS. In Spanish ·law. A spt::cial tribunal 
taking cognizance of all matters relating to 
the post-omce and roads. 

F U E RODE GUERRA. In Spanish 
lnw. A. special tribunal t.-'l.king cognizance 
of all matters in relation to persons serving 
in the army. 

FUERO DE MARINA. In Spanish 
law. A special tribunal taking cognizance 
of all matters relating to the navy and to the 
persons employed therein. 

FUERO JUZGO. Span. The Forum 
Judicium; a code of laws established in the 
seventh cent ury for the Visigothic kingdom 
in Spain. :3ome of its principles and l'ules 
are found surviving tn the modern jurispru
dence of that country. Scllm. Chil Law, In
trod. 2~. 

FUERO MUNICIPAL. In Spanish 
law. The body of laws granted to a city or 
town for its government and the administm
tion of justice. 

FUERO REAL. The title or a code of 
Spanish law promulgated. by Alphonso the 
Learned, (eZ Sabia,) A.D. 1255. It was the 
precursor of the Partidas. Schm. Civil Law, 
In trod. 67. 

FUERO VIEJO. The tiLle at a com· 
pilation of Spanish law, published about.A... 
D.992. Schill. Civil Law. Introd. 65. 

FUGA CATALLORUM, In old En· 
glish law. A drove of cattle. Blount. 

FUGACIA. A ohase. Blount. 

FUGAM FECIT. Lat. H. has mad • 
flight; he tled. .A. clause inserted in an inqui
sition. in oM English l'l\v. meani ng that a per
son indicted for treason 01' felony had fled. 
The effect of this is to make the party forfeit 
his goods absolutely, and the prOfits of his 
lands until be has been pardoned or ae
quiLted. 

FUGA TOR. In old English law. A 
privilege to hunt. Blount. 

A dri ver. Fugatores carrucarum. dri vers 
of wagons. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 78. 

FUGITATE. In Scotch practice. To 
outlaw, by tbe sentence of a court; to out-
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law for non-appearance in a criminal case. 
2 A.lis. Crim. Pr. 350. 

FaGITATION. In Scotch law. When 
a criminal does not obey the citation to an
IIwer, Lhe court pronounces sentence of fu
glLation against him, which induces u. for- . 
[fUure of goOils and chattels to the crown. 

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE. A per
aon who, having committed a crime. flies 
from the state or conntry where it trans· 
pired, in order to evade arrest and escape 
jostice. 

F U G I T I V E OFFENDERS. In En. 
glish law. 'Vhere a person accused of any 
ofiense punishable hy imprisonment. with 
hard labor for twelve months or more, has 
left that part of her majesty's dominions 
where Lhs offense is alleged to have ueen 
corumiLtsd. he is liable, if found in any other 
pa.rt of hpr majesty's dominions, to us appre
hended and returned in manner pro\tided by 
the fugitive ollenders ' art, ]881, to the part 
from which he is a fugith'e . Wharton. 

FUGITIVE SLAVE. One who, held in 
bondage. fiees from his master's power. 

FUGITIVUS. In tbe civil law. A 
fugitive; a runaway slave. Dig. 11.4; Cod. 
6, 1. See the various definitions of this 
word in Dig.21, 1, 17. 

FULL. Complete; exhaustive; detailed. 
A ufull" answer 18 as extensive a t{'rm, in 
de~cribing one which is ample and sufficient, 
as though the term "complete" had been su
peradded. 22 Ala. 817 

FULL AGE. In common law. The age 
ot twenty~one years, in ma.les and females. 
Litt . § 259; Ill!. Corum. 463. 

In the civil law. The age of twenty-five 
years. in males and females. lnst.I. 23, pr, 

F U L L BLOOD. A term of relation, 
denoting descent from the same couple. 
Brothers andsist.ers of full blood are those who 
are born of the same father and mother, or, 
as Justinian calls the~, "e:ti ul1'oque pl~rente 

cO'11janctt." Nov. 118, cc. 2, 3; Mackeld . 
Itom. Law, § 145. The marS usual term in 
modem law ia II whole blood," (q. D,) 

FULL COURT. In pr;lctice. .A court 
in bane. A court duly organized witb aU 
the judges pres&nt. 

FULL DEFENSE. In pleading. The 
tormula of defense in a plea, stated at length 
and withont abbreviation. thus: "And the 
!laid C. D .• by E . F'f his attorney, comes and 

defends the force (or wrong) and injury when 
alit! where it shall behoove h im, and theda.m
ages, and whatsoever else beougiltto defend. 
and says," etc. titepb. Pl. p. 481. 

FULL LIFE. Lite in fact and in law. 
See IN FULL LIFE. 

FULL PROOF. In the civil law. Proof 
by two witnesses, or a public instrument. 
IIallifax, Civil Law. b. S. c. 9, nu. 25,30; 
3 BJ. Cornru. 370. 

Evidence which satisfies the minds ct the 
jury of tile truth of the fact in disp ute, to the 
entire exclusion of every reasonable doubt. 
38 N. J. Law, 450. 

FULL RIGHT. The IInion ot a good 
title with actual possession. 

FULLUM AQUlE. A fieam, or strea.m 
of water. Blount. 

FUMAGE. In old English law. Tho 
aame as j'u.age. or smoke farthings. 1 BI. 
Corom. 324. ::;ee FUAGE. 

FUNCTION. Office; dUty; fulfillmenl 
of a definite emi or set of ends by the correct 
adjustment of means. The occupation of ar 
office. By the performance of its duties, the 
officer is said to fill his function. Dig. S2., G 
65,1. 

FUNCTIONARY. A puhlic officer or 
employe. An officer of a private corpori.~tion 
is also sometimes so 'called. H 

FUNCTUS OFFICIO. Lat. Having ful. 
filled the funcLion. discharge:.1 the office, or 
accomplisbed the purpose, and therefore of 
no further force or authority. Applied toan I 
officer whose term has expired, <lnu wllo has 
consequently 110 further official authority; 
and also to an instrument, power. agency, 
etc., wh ich has fullilleq the purpose of its 
creation, and is therefore of no further vir- J 
tue or effect. 

FUND, 'll . To capitalize. with a view to 
the production of interest, 24N. J. Eq. 376. 

'1'0 fund a debt is to pledge a specifio fund to keep K 
down interest and reduce the principal. When 
extinguishment of the debt is the object promi. 
nently contempla.ted, the provision is called 0. "sink· 
ing fund. " The term U fund" was originally ap
plied to a. portion of the national revenue set apart L 
or pledged to the payment of a. particular debt. 
Bence a funded debt was a debt for the payment 
of the prindpul or- interest of which Bome fuud was 
appropriated.. 14: N. Y.856, 367, 377; 21 Barb. 294. 

FUND, n. A sum of money 80t apart for M 
a specific purpose, or available for the pa.y. 
ment of debts Or claims. 
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In Itt. narrower and more usual sense, "fund" 
signifies "capital," as opposed to "intet'est" or 
"income;" as where we speak of So corporation 
funding the arrears of interest due 00 its bonds, 
or Lhe like, meaning that the interest is capitalized 
and made to bear interest in its turn until it is re
paid, Sweet. 

FUNDAMENTAL LAW. The law 
which determines the constitution of govern
ment in a state, and prescrilJesand regnlates 
the manner of its exercise; the organiC law of 
a state; the constitution. 

FUNDAMUS. We fOllnd . One of the 
words by which a corporation may be created 
in England. 1 Bl. Comrn. 473; 3 Steph. 
Colllm. 173. 

FUNDATIO. A founding or foundation. 

FUNDATOB. A fOllnder, (g. ~.) 

FUNDI PA TRIMONIALES. Land. of 
tnherItance. 

FUNDING SYSTEM. The practice of 
borrowing money to defray the expenses of 
government, and creating a "sinking fund." 
designed to keep down interest. and to effect 
the gradual reduction of tbe principal uebt. 

FUNDITORES. Pioneers. Jacob. 

FUNDS. 1. Money in band; casb; mODey 
available for the payment of 11 debt, leg. 
acy, etc. 

2. Tbe proceeds of sales of real and per
sona! estate. or the proceeds of any other as
sets con vertpd into money. 43~. J. Eq. 533. 

3. Corporate stocks or government secu
rities; in this sense usually spoken of as the 
Hfunds." 

4. Assets. securities. bonds, or revenue of 
a state or government appropriated for the 
discharge of its delJts. 

FUNDUS. In the civil and old English 
law. Land; land 01' ground g<meral!Yi land, 
without considering its specific use ; land, in
cluding buildings generally; a farm. 

FUNERAL EXPENSES. 11011ey ex
pended in procuring tbeinterment of a corpse. 

FUNGlllILES RES. Lat. A term ap
plied in the civil law to things of such a nat. 
ure as that they could be replaced by equal 
quantities and qualities, because. mutua vice 
funguntur, they replace and represent each 
other; thus, a bushel of wheat. A particular 
bore6 would not be fu,ngibilis reB. Sanda.rs, 
Just. Inst. (5th Ed.) 322. 

FUNGIBLE THINGS. Movabl. good. 
which may be estimated and replaced accord-

ingto weight, measure, and numbpT. Things 
belonging tv a class, wb ichdo not have to bf 
dealt. with in specie. 

Those things one specimen of which 18 as good ss 
another, as is the case with halt·crowDs, or pnunds 
of rice of the same quality. Horses, slaves, and so 
forth. are non-fungible things, because they differ 
individually in value, and cannot be exchanged in· 
difforently one for another. Holl. JUl'. 88. 

Where a thing which 1s the subject of an obUg&
tion (which one man is bound to deliver to an· 
othor) must be delivered in specie, the thingis not 
fungible; that very individual thing, aud not 800· 

other thing of the same or another class, in lieu ot 
it, must be delivered. Where the subject. of the 
obligation is a thing of a given cluss, the thing is 
said to be fungible; i. e., the delivery of any object. 
which answers to the genet'ic descrivtion wi.U sst
isfy thetc rllls olthe obligation. Aust. Jur. 483, 484-

FUR L'1.t. A thief. One who stole se
cretly or without force or weapons, as opposed 
to robber. 

FUR MANIFESTUS. Lat. In the 
civil law. .A manifest thief. .A thief who 
is taken in the very act of stealing. 

FURANDI ANIMUS. An Intention ot 
stealing. 

FURCA. A fork. A gallOWS or gibbet. 
Dract. fo!. 56. 

FURCA ET FLAGELLUM- In old 
English law. Gallows and whip. Tenure 
ad fm'cam et flagellum. tenure by gHllows 
and whip. The meanest of servile tenures, 
where the bondman was at the disposal of 
bis lord for life and limb. Cowell. 

FURCA ET FOSSA. In old Engli.b 
law. Gallows and pit. or pit and gallows. 
A term used in ancient charters to signify 
a jurisdiction of punishing t.hieves, viz., men 
by hanging, women by drowning. Spelman; 
Cowell. 

FURIGELDUM. A fln. or mulct paid 
tor theft . . 

Furiosi nulla volunt88 est. .A madman 
has no will. Dig. 50, 17, 40; Broom, Max. 
314. 

FURIOSITY. InScotc" law. M.dn •••• 
as distinguished from fatuity or idiocy. 

FURIOSUS. An iosHoe man j a mad· 
man; a lunatic. 

Furiosus absentia loco est. A. madman 
is tbe same with an absent person, [t.hat ie. 
his presence is of no effect.] Dig. 50. 17. 
24.1. 
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Furfosus nullum negotium contrahere 
poteat. A madman can contract nothing, 
[can make no contract.] Dig. 50, 17, 5. 

Furiosus Bolo furore punitur. A mad .. 
man is punished by his madness alonej that 
is. he is not answerable or punishable for his 
actions. Co_ Litt. 247b; 4 BI. Comm. 24, 
896; :Broom, Max. 15. 

Furiosus stipulare non potest nee ali M 

quid negotium agere, qui non intelligit 
quid agit. 4 Coke. 12G. A madllJan who 
knows not what he does cannot make a bar
gain, nor tl'ansact any business. 

FURLINGUS. A furlong, or a furrow 
one-eighth part of a mile long. Co. Litt. 5b. 

FURLONG. A measure of length. be
tng forty poles, or one-eighth of a mile. 

FURLOUGH. Leave of absence; espe.
cJally, leave given to a military or naval of
ficer. or soldier or seaman. to be absent from 
service tor a certain time. Also the docu
ment granting leave of absence. 

FURNAGE. See FOltNAGIUM; FOUR. 

FURNITURE. This term includes thnt 
which furnishes. or with which anything is 
furnished or supplied ; whatever must be 
supplied to a house. a room, or tbA like. to 
malte it habitable, convenient. or agreeable; 
goods. vessels. uteusils. and other appeod
ages necessary or convenient for hOllsekeep
ing; whatever is added to the interior of a 
house or apartment. for use or con veniellce. 
27 Ind. 173. 

The term n furniture "embra.ces everything about 
the house that has been usually enjoyed therewith, 
including plate. linen. chim~. and pictures_ 41 N. 
J. Eq. 00. 

The word "furniture" made use of tn the dispo
sition of the law, or in the conventions or acts of 
persons, comprehends only such furniture as is in
tended for use and ornament of apartments, but 
not libraries which happen to be there, nor plate_ 
Civil Code La. art.. 477. 

FURNITURE OF A SHIP. This term 
Includes everything with which a ship re. 
quires to be furnished or equipped to make 
ber seaworthy; it comprebtlllds all articles 
turnished by ship-chandlers, which are al
most inRumerable. I Wall. Jr. 369. 

FURNIVAL'S INN. Formerly an Inn 
of chancery. See bm"s OF CHANCERY. 

Furor contrahi matrimonium non 
sinit, quia CODsensu opus est. Ins,mity 
prevents mani<ige from being contracted , be-
cause consent, js needed. Dig. 23,2. 16, 2; 

1 Ves. & B.l40; 1 Bl. Comm. 439; 4 Johns. 
Ch. 343.345. 

FURST AND FONDUNG. In oldEn· 
glish law. Time to advise or take counsel. 
Jacob. 

FURTHER ADVANCE. A second or 
subsequent Joan of money to 8 mortgagor by 
a mortgagee. either upon the same security 
as the original loan was ad van'ced upon. or 
an additional security. Equity considers the 
arrears of interest on a mortgage security 
converted into principal. by agreement bfr 
tween the parties, as a fUrtlier advance. 
Wharton. 

FURTHER ASSURANCE, COVE
NANT FOR. One of the usual agreements 
entered into by a vendor (or the prot.ection of 
the vendee's interest In the subject of pur· 
chase. It seem~ to be confined to an agree· 
ment that the grantor will execute any fur
ther jnstruml'nts of conveyance that may be 
lawfully required, and not to extend to fur~ 
ther olJligations to be imposed on the cove
nantor by way of covennnt. Sugd_ Vend . 500. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION. In 
English practice, upon a motion for judg
ment or application for a new trial, the court 
may, if it shall be of opinion that it has not G 
suOici ent materials before It to enable it to 
give judgment. direct the motion to stand 
ove,' for further c01lSide1'ation, and direct 
such issues or questions to be tried. or de- H 
termined, and sncb accounts and inq uiries to 
be taken and malle, as it may think fit. Rulea 
Sup. Ct. xl., 10. 

FURTHER DIRECTIONS. When a 
master ordinary tn chancery made a report in 
pursuance of a decree or decrelal order. the 
cause was again set down before the judge 
who made the decree or order, to be proceeded 
with. Where a master made a separate re
port, or one not in pursuance of a. decree or 
decretal order. a petition for consequential 
directions had to be presented, since the cause 
could not be set down for further directions 
under such circnmstances. See 2 Daniell, 
Ch. Pro (5th Ed.) 1233. note. 

FURTHER HEARING. In practice. 
Hearing at another time. 

I 

J 

K 

FURTHER MAINTENANCE OF L 
ACTION, PLEA TO. A plea grounded 
upon some fact or facts Wllich have arisen 
since the commencement of the suit. and 
which the de(eudant puts forward for the M 
purpose of showing that the plaintiff shoilld 
not. fUl'ther maintain his action. Drown_ 
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FURTIVE. In old English law. Stealth· 
111; blstealth. Fleta. lib. 1. c. 38. § 3. 

FURTUM. Lat. Theft. The fraudu
lent appropriation to one's self of the propf'rty 
af another, with an intention to commit theft 
without the consent of the owner. Flela, 1. 
1. c. 36; Bract. fol. 150; 3 Inst. 107. 

The thing which has been stolen. Bract. 
fol. 151. 

FURTUM CONCEPTUM. In Roman 
law. The thrft which was disclosed where, 
npon searching anyone in the presence of 
witnesses in due form, the thing slolen was 
discov"ered in his possession. 

Furtum est contrectatio rei aUenre 
fraudulenta, cum animo furandi, invito 
illo domino cujus res illa. fuel'at. 3 lnst. 
107. Theft is the fraurlulcnt handling of an
other's property, with an intention of steal
ing. against tbe will of the proprietor, whose 
property it was. 

FURTUM GRAVE. In Scotch law. An 
a.ggravated degree of theft, anciently pun
ished with death. It still remains an open 
point what amount of value raises the theft 
tv this serious denomination. 1 Broun. 352. 
note. See 1 Swint, 467. 

FUR TUM MANIFESTUM. Open 
theft. Tht'ft where a thief Is caught with 
the property In his possession. Bract. fol. 
150b. 

Furtum non est ubi initium habet de
tentionis per dominium rei. 3 lnst. 107. 
There is no theft where the foundation of 
the detention is based upon ownerShip of the 
thing. 

FURTUM OBLATUM. In the civil 
law. Offered theft. Oblat·um furtum did
tur cmu ,'ea fU1'tiva ab aliquo Ubi oblata sil, 
eaque apud te concepta sit , Theft is called 
"oblatum" when a thing stolen is offered to 
you by anyone, and found upon you. lost. 
4.1.4. 

FUSTIGATIO. In old Englisb law. A 
beating with sticks 01' cluug; one of the an
cient kinds of punishment of malefactors. 
Bract. fol. 104b. lib. 3. tr. 1. c. 6. 

FUSTIS. In old English law. A st.aff, 
used in making livary. of seisin. Bract. fol. 
40. 

A baton. olu 0, or cudgel. 

FUTURE DEBT. In Scotch law. A 
debt which is created, but \.,·hich will not be· 
come due till a fut.ure day. 1 Bell. Comm. 
811i. 

FUTURE ESTATE. An estate which I. 
not now vested in the grantee. hut is to COIU

mence in possession at some future time. It 
includes remainders, reversions, and estates 
limited to commence infu.turo without a par
ticular estate to support thrill, which last are 
not good at cOlhmon law, except in tho case 
of chattel interests. See 2 BI. Carom, 165. 

An estate limited to commence in posses
sion at a future day. either without tho in 
tervention of a precedent estate, or on the 
determination uy lapse of time, or otherwise, 
of a precedent eslate created at the same 
time. 11 Hev. ~t. N. Y. (Bd Ed.) § 10. 

uFUTURES." This term has grown out 
of those purely spcculati vo transactions, in 
which there is a nominal contract of sale for 
future delivery, but where in fact none is 
ever intended or executed. The nominal 
seller does not lJa.ve or ex-pect to have the 
stock or merchandise he purports to sell, nor 
does the nominal uuyer expect to receive it 
01' to pay the prico. Instead of that. a per
centage or ruargin ispaiJ, which is increased 
or uiminished as the market rates go up or 
down. and accounted for to the buyer. 14 
R I. 138. 

FUTURI. Those who are to be. l')artof 
the commencement of old dee1js. UBciant 
prresentes et futuri, quod ego talis. dedi et 
concessi," etc., (Let all men now living and 
to come know t.hat I, .A. B .• have, etc.) 
Bract. fol. 34b. 

FUZ, or FUST. A Celtic word, meaning 
8 wood or forest. 

FYHTWITE. One of the fin .. Incurred 
for homicide. 

FYKE. A how-net for catching fish. 
PUb. St. Mass. 1882. p. 1291. 

FYLE. In old Scotch law. To defile; to 
declare toul or defiled. Hence. to find a 
prisoner guilty. 

FYLIT. In old Scotch practice. FrIed; 
found guilty. See FYLE. 

FYNDERINGA. Sax. An offense or 
trespass for which the fine or compensation 
was reserved to tbe king's pleasure. Its nat-
ure is not known. 

FYRD. The military array or land force 
of the whole country. Contribution to the 
fyrd was one of the imposts forming the 
trinoda necessita.,. 

FYRD-WITE. The fine incurred by 
neglecting to join the fyrdj one of tbe right:f 
of the crowD. 
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G. 
G. In tbe Law French orthography. this 

letter is often substituted for the English 1V. 
particularly as:m initial. Thus, "gage" for 
"wage." "garranty" for "warranty," "gast" 
for II waste. " 

GABEL. An excise; a tax on movables ; 
a rent, custom, or service. Co. Litt. 213. 

GABELLA. A tax or duty on personalty. 
Cowell; Spelman. 

GABLATORES. Persons wbo paid 
gabel. rent. or tribute. Domesday; Cowell. 

GABLUM. A rent; a tax. Domesday; 
Du Cange. The gable-end of a honse. Cowell , 

GABULUS DENARIORUM. Rent 
paid in money. Seld. Tit. Hon. 321. 

GAFFOLDGILD. The payment of cus
tom or tribute. Scott. 

GAFFOLDLAND. Property subject to 
tbe gaffoldgiJd. or liable to be taxed. Scott. 

GAFOL. The same word as "gClbel" or 
"gavel." Rent; tax; interest of money. 

GAGE,"tI. In old English law. Topawn 
01' pledge; to give as security for a payment 
or performance; to wage or wager. 

GAGE, n. In old English law. A 
pawn or pledge; something deposited as se
curity for the performance of some act or the 
payment of mODey, and to be forfeited on 
failure 01' non-performance. Glanv. lib, 10, 
c. 6; Dritt. c. 27. 

A mortgage is adead-gafJe orpledgcj for, wbat. 
eoever profit it yields, it redeems not itself, unless 
lobe wbole amount secured is pa.id at the a.ppolnted 
,tme. Cowell. 

In French law. The contract of pledge 
or pawn; also the article pawned. 

GAGE, ESTATES IN. Those held in 
tmdio, or pledge. They areof two ldnds: (1) 
VIvum. vadium, or living pledge, or vifgage; 
(2) mOl'tuum 'vadium, or dead vledge. better 
known as "mortgage." 

GAGER DE DELIVERANCE. Inold 
Eng1ish law. 'Vhen he who has <1istrained, 
being sued, has not delivered the cattle dis
trained, then be shall not ouly avow the c1lli
tress, but gager deliverance, i. e., put in 
surety or pledge that he will delivt:r them. 
Fitzh . Nat. Brev. 

.I.)I .DICT.LAW-34 

GAGER DEL LEY. Wager of 18 .... 
(q. n.) 

GAIN. Profits; winnings; increment ot 
value. 

GAINAGE. The gain or profit of tilled 
or planted Jand. raised by cultivating it: and 
the drallght, plow. and furniture for carry_ 
ing on Lhe work of tillage by the baser kind 
of sokemen or Dilleirt.8. Bract. I. 1. c. 9. 

GAINERY. Tillage. or the profit arising 
from it. or from the beasts employed therein. 

GAINOR. In old English law. A soke
man; one who occupied or cultivated arable 
land. Old Nat. Brev. fo!. 12. 

GAJUM. A thick wood. Spelman. 

GALE. The payment of a rent. tax. duty. 
or annuity. 

A gale IS the right to open and work a mine 
within the TIundred of St. J3l'lavel's. or 8 

stone quarry within the open lands of the 
Forest of Dean. The riqht is a license or 
interest in the nature of real estate, condi· 
tionalon the due payment of rent and ob
Servance or the obligations imposed on the. 
galee. It follows theol'dinary miesM to the 
devolution and conveyance of real estate. H 
The galee pays the crown a rent known as a 
"galeage rent ... "royalty." or some similar 
name, proportionate to the quantity of min
tlraJs got from the mine or quarry. Sweet, 

GALEA. In old records. A piratical 
vessel; a galley, 

GALENES. In old Scotch law. Amend. 
or compensation for sJallghter. Bell. 

GALLI-HALFPENCE. A kind of coin 
which. with suskins and doitkins, was for
bidden by St. 3 Hen. V. c. L 

GALLIVOLATIUM. A cock-8boot. or 
cock-glade. 

GALLON. Aliqutd meaSllre, containing 
231 cubic inches. or four q~arts. The im
perial gallon contains about 277. and the ale 
gallon 282, cubic inches. 

GALLOWS. A scaffold; • beam laid 
over either oneor two posts, from which male
factors are hanged. 

J 

K 

L 

GAMACTA. In old European la .... 
stroke or blow. Spelman . 

AM 
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GAMALIS. A child born in lawful wed
lock; also olle born to betrothed but unmar
ried parents. Spelman. 

GAMBLE. The word "gamble" is per
haps the most apt and substantial to convey 
the idea of unlawful play that our language 
affords. It is inclusive of hazarding and bet
ting as well 8S playing. 2 Yerg. 474. 

GAMBLER. One who follows or pra€> 
tices games of chance or skill. with the ex .. 
pectation and purpose of thereby winning 
money or other property. 113 Mass. 193. 

GAMBLING. See GAMING. 

GAMBLING DEVICE. A machine or 
contrivance at any kind for the playing ot 
an unlawful game of chance or hazard. 

GAMBLING POLICY. In Iif. insur
ance. One issued to a person, as beneficiary. 
who bas no pecuniary interest in tbe life in
Bured. Otherwise called a "wager policy." 
50 Mo. 47. 

GAME. Birds and beasts of a wlld nat
ure, obtained by fowling and hunting. Ba
con. Ahr. See 11 Metc. (Ma,s.) 79. Tb. 
term is said to include (in England) hares. 
pheasants, parlridges, grouse. heatb or moor 
game, black game, and bustards. Brown. 
See I & 2 Wm. IV. c. 32. 

.A sport or pastime played with cards, dice, 
or other contrivance. See GAMING. 

GAME-KEEPER. One who bas the 
care of keeping and preserving the game on 
an estate. being appointed thereto by a lord 
of a manor. 

GAME-LAWS. LaW! passed for the 
preservation of game. They usually forbid 
the killing of specified game during certain 
seasons or by certain described means. as to 
English game-laws. see 2 Steph. Comill. 82; 
1&2 Wm. IV. c. 32. 

GAMING. The act or practice of play
ing games for stakes or wagers; gambling; 
the playing &.t any game of hazard. An 
ugreement between two or more persons to 
play together at a game of chance for a I!Itake 
or wager which is to become the property of 
tbe winner, and to which all contribute_ 

Gaming is an agreement between two or 
more to risk money on a contest or chance of 
any kind, where one must be loser and the 
other gainer. 5 Sneed. 507. 

In genci-al, the words" gaming" and U gambling, " 
In statutes, arc similar in meaning. and either one 
comprehends the idea tha.t., by a be~ by chance, by 
some exercise ot skill, or by the transpiring" ot 

some event unknown Ilntillt occurs, something at 
va.lue is, as the conclusion at premises agreed, to 
be transferred trom a. loser to a. winner, without 
which latter element there is no gaming or gam
bling. Bish. Sl Crimes, § 858. 

"Gaming" implies, when used as describing a. 
condition, an element of Illegality; and, when 
people are said to be "gaming," this generally 
supposes tlH~ ' the" games" have been games i.a 
which money comes to the victor or his backers. 
When the terms U game" or" gaming" are used in 
statutes, it is almost always in cl)nnectil)n with 
words giving them the latter sense, and in sucb 
case it is only by averring and proving the dt1J'er
entia that the prosecution ca.n be sll~tained_ But 
when" gaming" is spoken of in a statute as indicta.
ble, it is to be rega.rded as convertible with "gam_ 
bling. " 2 Wbart. Crim. Law, S 1465b. 

"Gaming" is properly tbe act or enga.gement ot 
the pla.yers. It by-standen or other third persons 
put up a stuke or wager among themselves, to go 
to one or the other according to the result of the 
game, this is more correctly termed "betting." 

GAMING CONTRACTS. See WAGER. 

GAMING-HOUSES. In criminal law. 
Houses in which gambling is carrie;d on us 
the business of the occupants. and which are 
freq uen ted by persons fort hat purpose. They 
are nuisances, in the eyes of the law, being 
detrimental to the public. us they promote 
cheating and otber corrupt practices. 1 
Russ. Crimes, 299; Rose. Crim. Ey. 663; 3 
Denio. lOr. 

GANANCIAL PROPERTY. In Span . 
ish law. A species of community in prop
erty enjoyed by husband and wife. the prop~ 
erLy being divisible between them equally on 
a dissolution of the marriage. 1 Burge, 
Conn . Law. 418. See 18 Tex. 634; 22 Mo. 
254. 

GANANCIAS. In Spanish law. Gain. 
or prOfits resulting from the employment at 
property held by husband aud wife in com .. 
mono ·White, New Uecop. b. I, tit. 7, c. 5. 

GANG-WEEK. Thetimewhenth. 
bounds of the parish are Justrated or gone 
over by the parish oOicers.-rogation week 
Ene. Lund. 

GANGIATORI_ Officers in ancient 
times whose business it was to examine 
weights and measures. Skene. 

GANrrELOPE, (pronounced "gaunt
lett. ") .A military punishment. in which the 
criminal running between t.he ranks receives 
a lash from each man . Enc. Lond. Thill waa 
called "running the gauntlett." 

GAOL. .A prison for temporary confIne.. 
ment; a jailj a place for the confinement ot 
offenders against the Jaw. 
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There is said to be a distinction betwoon "gnol n 
and" prison;" the former bei.ng a place tor tempo-
rary or provisional confinement, or fol' the punish
ment of the lighter offenses and misdemeanors, 
while the latter is a. place for permanent or long
continued confinement, or for the punishment of 
graver crimes. In modern usage, this distinction 
is oommon1y taken between the words" gaol" and 
"penitentiary," (or state's prison,) but Lhe na.me 
"prison" is indiscrimina.tely applied to either. 

GAOL DELIVERY. In criminal law. 
The delivery or clearing at a gacol of the pris
oners confined therein. by trying lhem. .A 
comlnission of general gaol delivery is one 
of the four commissions unller which the 
judges in England sit at the assizes; and it 
empowers them to try amI deliver every pris
Ollef who shall be in tbe gaol. {that is, ciLher 
in actual custody, or out on bail,} when the 
judges an-ive at the circuit town. 4 Chit. 
BI. 270. and notes; 4 Steph. Comln. 333; 1 
Chit. Crim. Law, 145, 146. 

GAOL LIBERTIES. GAOL LIMITS. 
Allistrict around a gaol, defined by limits, 
within which prisoners Bre allowed to go at 
large on giving securityto reLurn. It is con
sidered a part of the gaol. 

GAOLER. The master or keeper of a 
prisoD; one wl10 has the custody of a place 
where prisoners are confined. 

GARANDIA. or GARANTIA. A war
ranty. Spelman. 

GARANTIE. In French law. This 
word corresponds to warranty or covenants 
for title in English law. In the case of a 
sale this garantie extends to two things: (1) 
Peaceful possession of the tlling soldi and 
(2) absence of undisclosed defects, (difauts 
cach~$.) Brown. 

GARATHINX. In old Lombardic lalV. 
A giftj a fr66 or absolute gift; a gift of the 
whole of a thing. Spelman. 

GARAUNTOR. L. Fr. In olt! English 
law. A warrantor of land; a vouchee; one 
bound by a warranty to defend the title nod 
seisin of bis alienee. or, un default thereof, 
and on eviction of the tenant, to give him 
other lands of equal value. Britt. C. 75. 

GARBA. In old English law. A bUlldle 
or sheaf. Blada in garbis, corn or grain in 
sheaves. neg. Orig. 96; Bract. fol. 209. 

GARBA SAGITTARUM. A sheaf of 
arrows, containing twcnty.folll. Otherwise 
called "schaffa sa:;ittaTum. " Skene. 

GARBALES DECIMlE. In Scoteh law. 
Tithes of corn. (grain.) Bell. 

GARBLE. In English statutes_ To sort 
or cull out the goot.! from t,he bad in spices, 
drugs, etc. Cowell. 

GARBLER OF SPICES. An ancient 
officer in the city of London, who might enter 
into any shop, warehouse, etc .• to view and 
search drugs and spices, and garble and make 
clean the salDe, or see that it be done. Mozley 
& Whitley. 

GARCIO STOLlE. Groom of the stole. 

GARCIONES. Servants who follow a 
camp. Wals.242. 

GARD. or GARDE. Wardship; eare; 
custody; also the ward of a city, 

GARDEIN. A keeper; a guardian. 

GARDEN. A small piece of land. appro
priated to the cultivation of herbs. fruits, 
flowers, or vegetables_ 

GARDIA. Custody; wardShip. 

GARDIANUS. In old English law. A 
guardian. defender, or protector. In feudal 
law. gardio. Spelman. 

A warden. 9ardianus ecclesia, a church. 
warden. Ga1'£lianus quinque portuum. 
warden of the Cinque Ports. Spelman. 

GARDINUM. In old English law. A 
garden. Reg. Orig. lb. 2-

GARENE. L. ];I"'r. A warren; a pdvi- H 
leged place for keepillg animals. 

GARNESTURA. In old English law. 
Victuals, arms. antI other implements of war. 
necessary for the defense of a town or castle. I 
Mat. Par. 1250. 

GARNISH. n. In English law. Money 
paid by a prisoner to his fellow~pri8ontJrs on 
his entrance in to prison, J 

GARNISH, v. To warn or summon. 
To issue process of garnishment against a 

person. 

GARNISHEE. One garnished; a per- K 
SOD against whom process of garnishment is 
issued j one who has money or property in 
his possession uelonging to a defcmlilnt, or 
wbo owes the def('ndi.lnt a debt. which mon
ey, property. or debt is attached in his bands. 
with notice to him not to deliver or pay l~ 
oyer until the result oC the suit be ilscertaiued. 

l 

GARNISHMENT. In tbe process of at- M 
tachment. A warning to a person in whose 
hands the effects of another are attached not 
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to pay the money or deli Yer the property of 
the defendant ill his hands to him, but to ap
pear and answer the plaintiff's suit. Drak~, 

ALtachm. § 451-
A. ugarnishment," as the word is employed 

in this Code, is process to reach a.nd subject 
money or effects of a defendant in attach
ment, or in a judgment or decree, or in a 
pending suit commenced in the ordinary 
form, in the possession or undt!f the control 
of a third person, Of debts owing such de
fendant, or liabilities to him on contracts for 
the deli very of personal property, or on con
tracts for thB paYloent of money which may 
be discharged by the delivery of personal 
property, or on a contract payable in person
al property; and such third person is called 
the "garnishee." Code Ala. 1886, § 2994. 

Ga.rnisbment is a. proceeding to apply the debt 
due by a thll"d person to a judgment defendant, to 
tile extinguishment of that judgment, or to app"o
priate effects belonging to a defendant, in Lbe 
b~nds of a third person, to its payment. 4 Ga. 893. 

.Also a warning to any onc for bis appear
Rnce, in a cause in which he is noli a pa.rty, 
for the information of the court and expla.in
ing a cause. Cowell. 

GARNISTURA. In old English law. 
Garniture; wbat~ver is nece::;sal"Y for the for
tification of a city or camp, or for the orna
ment of a thing. 8 Rymer, 328; Du Cange; 
Cowell; Blount. 

GARSUMME. In old English law. An 
amerciament or fine. Cowell. 

GARTER. A string or ribbon by which 
the stocking is held upon the lpg. The mark 
of the highest order of English knighthood, 
ranking next after the nobility. This milita
ry order of knighthood is said to have been first 
instituted by Hichard I., at the Siege of Acre, 
where lie cause.] twenty-six knights who 
ilrmly stood by him to wear thongs of blue 
leather nbout their leg!'!. It is also said to 
have been perfected by Ed ward IlL, and to 
have received some alterations, which were 
afterwards laid aside, from Ell ward VI. The 
badge of tb~ ortIer is the image of ::it. George, 
called the "George, It and the mattois "Honi 
80it qui mal y pense." Wharton. 

GARTH. In English law. A yard; a 
little close or homestead in the north of Eng
land.. Cowell; Blount. 

A dam or wear in a river, for the catching 
of fish. 

GARYTOUR. In old Scotch law. Ward
er. 1 Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt. 1, p.8. 

GASTALDUS. A temporary governor 
of the country. Blount. A bailiff or stew
ard. Spelman. 

GASTEL. L. Fr. Wastel; wastel bread; 
the finest 80rt of wheat bread. Britt. c. 30; 
Kelham. 

GAS TINE. L. Fr. Waste or unculti~ 
vated ground. .Britt. c. 57. 

GAUDIES. A term llsed in the English 
universities to denote double commons. 

GAUGE. The measure of width of a rail
way, fixed. witll some exceptions, at 4 foet 
8f inches in Ureat. Britain and America, and 
5 feet a inches in Ireland. 

GAUGEATOR. A gauger. Lowell. 

GAUGER. Asuryeying officer underthe 
customs, excise, and internal revenue laws, 
appointed to examine all tUllS, pipes, hogs
bea.ds, barrels and tierces of wine, oil, and 
other liquids, and to give them a mark of 
allowance, as containing lawful measure. 
'I'Ill're are also private gaugf:'rs in large sea
port towns, who are licensed by government 
to perform the same duties. Uapa!. & L. 

GAUGETUM. A gauge or gauging; a 
measure of the contents of any vessel. 

GAVEL. In English Jaw. Custom; 
tribute; toll; ye!lrly rent; payment of reve
nue; of which tilere were anciently several 
sorts j as ga.oel~orn, gavel-malt, oat-ga·vel, 
gacf"l-j'odrle1', etc. 'I'ermea de laLey; Cowell; 
Co. LiLL. 14Ja. 

GA VELBRED. In Englisll law. Hent 
reserved in bread, corn, or proyision; rent 
payable in kind, Cowell. 

GAVELCESTER. A certain measure 
of rent-ale. Cowell. 

GAVELET. An ancient and special kind 
of cessar;it, used j n Kent and London for the 
recovery of rent. Obsolete. 'I'he statute ot 
gavelet is 10 gllw. ll. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 
c. 12. p. 298. 

GAVELGELD. That which yields 
annual profit or toll. The triuute or toll 
itself. Cowell; Du cange. 

GAVELHERTE. A service of plOW
ing perfal'med by a oustomary tenant. 
Cowell; Du Cange. 

GAVELING MEN. Tenants who paid 
a reserved rent, beside! some customary 
dutles to be done by them. Cowell. 
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GAVELKIND. A species of socage ten· 
tH'e common in Kent, in England, where the 
lands descend to all the sons, or heirs of the 
nearest de~ree, together; may be disposed of 
by will; do not escheat for felony; may be 
'lliened by the heir at the age of fifteen; and 
do\\'PI' and curtesy is given of half the land. 
~tim . Law Gloss. 

GAVELLER. An officer of the English 
crown having tho general management of the 
mines, pits, and quarries in the Forest of 
Dean and Hundred of St. Briavel's, subject, 
ill some respects, to the control of the corn~ 
missioners of woods and forests. lie gfants 
gales to frce miners in their proper order, 
acqepts surrenders of gales, and keeps the 
registers required by the acts. There is a 
deputy-gaveller, wilo appears to exercise roost 
of the gaveller's functiuns. Sweet. 

GAVEL-MAN. In old English law. A 
tenant liable to the payment of gavel or trib
ute . Somn. Gavelkind. 23. 

GAVELMED. .A. customary sl..' rvice of 
mQwing meadow·land or cutting grass. (con
suetwlo f'tlcandi . ) Blount. 

GAVELREP. In old English law. lied
real' or bidreap; the duty of reaping' at the 
iJid or command of the lord. tiomn. Gavel
kin'" 19, 21; Cowell. 

GAVELWERK. A customary service, 
either man'uope1·a. by the person of the ten~ 
ant, or c(u'ropera, by his carts or carriages. 
Blol!nt; Som n. Gavelkillu. 24; Du Cange. 

GAZETTE. The ollicial pulJlication of 
tho English government, also called the 
.. I~or.l1on Gazette-." It is evidence of acts of 
Qlat!:., and of everything done by the queen 
in h€:1 political capacity. Orders of adjudica
tion in bankruptcy are required t.v be pub. 
lisherl therein; and tbe production of a copy 
o( tile "Gazette," containing a copy of the 
order of adjudication, is evidence of the fact. 
MOZley & Whitley. 

GEBOCCED. An Anglo·Saxon term, 
meanint( "conveyed." 

GEBOCIAN. In Saxon law. To convey; 
to l.iransfer boo land, (book-land or land held 
by chartel'.) The grantor was said to gebo
ciar. the alienee . See 1 H.eeve, Eng. Law. IDe 

GEBURSCRIPT. Neig~bor~ood or ad· 
joirung district. Cowell. 

GEBURUS. In old Englis~ law. A 
country neighbor; an inhabitant of the same 
geburscrtpt, or village. Cowell. 

GELD. In Saxon law. Moncyortribute. 
.A Dlulct, compensation, vallie. price. 11ngeld 
was the single value of a thing; twigeZrZ. 
double value, etc. So, weregeld was the 
value of a man slain; orfgeld, that of • 
beast. Brown. 

GELDABILIS. In old Englls~ law. 
Taxable; geJdable. 

GELDABLE. Liable to pay geld; linbl. 
to be taxed. Kelham. 

GELDING. A horse that has been cas
trated, and which is thus distinguished froID 
the horse in hi~ natural and unaltered con
dition. A "ridglingll (abalf-castrilted horse) 
is uot a gelding, but a horse, within tbe de
nomination of animals in the statutes. "" 
'I'ex. App. 219. 

GEMMA. Lat. In t~e civil law. A 
gem; a precious stone. Gems were dis
tinguished by their transparency; such as 
emeralds , cluysolites, amethysts. Dig. 34, 
2, 19, 17. 

GEMOT. In Saxon law. A meeting or 
moot; a convention: a public assemblage. 
These were of !:Ievernl sorts. such as the 
witena-gemot. or meeting of the wise men; 
the folc~gemot, or general assembly of the 
peoplej the 8hire·gemot, or county court; the 
buro-oemot, 01' borough court; the hundred~ 
gemot. 01' hundred COUl"L; the hali-gemot, or 
court-baron; lhe hal.mote , n convention of 
citizens in their public hall; the holy· mote. H 
or holy cOllrt; the swein-gemote, or forest 
court; the wa1'd-mote, or ward court. Whar
Lon; Cunningham. 

GENEALOGY. An account or history 
of the descent of a person or family from an 
ancestor; enunl l'ration of ancestors and their 
children in the natural order of succession, 
Webst. 

GENEARCH. Tile head of Ii family. 

GENEATH. In tiaxon law. A villein, 
or agricultaral tenant, (villarl,us 'lJillicus;) a 
hind or fanuer, (.flnnari'U8 rusticus.) Spel
man. 

GENER. Lat. In tllo civil law. .A. 
sou-in-law; a daughter's husLand.. (If'ilia 
'Vir.) Dig. 38, 10, 4. 6. 

GENERAL. Pertaining to, or designat;.. 
iug. the f/emLS or class. as distinguished from 
that which characterizes the species or iudi· 

J 

K 

L 

villua!. Universal, not particularized; a8 M 
opposed to special. Principal or central; as 
opposed to local. Open or available to all. 
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as opposed to select. Obtaining commonly, 
or recognized universally; as opposed to par
ticula.r. Universal or unboundedj as op
posed to limited.. Comprehending the whole, 
or directed to the whole; as distinguished 
from anything applying to or designed for a 
portion only. 

As a noun, the word is the title of a prin
cipal officer in the army, usually one who 
cOlllmands a whole army, division, corps, or 
brigade. In the United States army, the 
rank of "general" is the highest. possible, 
next to tile commander in chief, and is only 
occasionaJly created. The ollleers next in 
rank are lieutenant general, major general, 
and brigadier general. 

GENERAL AGENT. A person who 18 
authorized by his principal to execute all 
deeds, sign all contracts. or purchase all 
goods, required in a particular trade. busi
ness, or employment. Story, Ag. § 17. 

In another sense, a person who bas a gen
eral authority in regard to a particular object 
or tbing. Id. § 18. 

A general agent is one appointed to act In the 
affairs of his principalgencrally; 0. speoial agent Is 
ono a.PPointed to act concerning some particular 
object. 7 Ala. 800, b().!. 

GENERAL APPEARANCE. An un
qualified or unrestricted submission to the 
jurisdiction of the court. See APPEARANCE. 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY. A name 
given in some of the United StaLes to the sen
ate and house of representatives, which com
pose the legislative body. 

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT. An as-
8ignlllent made for the benefit of all the as
signor's creditors, in!'llead of a few only; or 
one w blch transfers the whole of his estate to 
the aSSignee, instead of a part only. 

• GENERAL AVERAGE. In commer
cial law. A contribution made by the pro
prietors in geneml of a ship or cargo. towards 
the loss sustained by any individual of tbeir 
number. whose property has been voluntarily 
sacriliced for the common safety; as where, 
in a storm, jettison is made of any goods, or 
sails or masts are cut a way Ze'Ounda navis 
caus-I , (to lighten the vessel.) 2 Steph. 
Comm.179. 

Tbe term expresses that contribution to a. 10s8 
or expense voluntarily incurred for tbe preserva
tion of tbe wbole, in which aU who are concerned 
in ship, freight., and cargo a.re to bear an equal 
pa.rt., proportiouable to t heir respective interests. 
And for tl1c lOSS incurred by thia contribution, 

however small in amount, the respective owners 
are to be indemnified bv their iosuren.. 4: Man 
548. • 

GENERAL CHALLENGE. A8p..,i .. 
of challenge for cause, being an 0 bjection to 
a particular juror, to the effect tliat tbe juror 
iBdisqualified frolo serving in any case.. Pen. 
Code Cal. § 1071. 

GENERAL CHARACTER. See CnAR
AOTER. 

GENERAL CHARGE. A charge or 
instruction by the court to the jury upon the 
case as a whole. or upon its general features 
or characteristics. 

GENERAL COUNCIL. (1) A cOllncil 
consisting of members of the Roman Catho
lic Church from must parts of the world, but 
not from every part, as an ecumenical COUIl

cil. (2) One of tbe names of the Engli8h 
parliament. 

GENERAL COVENANT. One wblch 
relates to lands generally, and places the cove
nantee in the position of a specialty creditor. 
Brown. 

GENERAL CREDIT. Thecharacterof 
a witness as one generally worthy of credit. 
According to Bouvier, there is a distinction 
between this and" particular creJit," which 
mClY lJe affecteJ by proof of particular facts 
relating to the particular action. 

GENERAL CUSTOM. General custom. 
are such as prevail througllOut a country and 
become the law of that country, and their 
existence is to be determined by the conrt. 
Particnlar cllstoms are such as prevail in 
some county, city, town, parish, or place; 
their existence Is to be determined by a jury 
upon ~roof. 23 Me. 95. 

GENERAL DAMAGES. In pleading 
and practice. Sucl.1 damages as necessarily 
result from the injury complained of, and 
which may be sbown under tile ad damnum. 
or general allegation of damages at the end 
of the declaration. 2 Greenl. Ev. § 254. 

GENERAL DEMURRER. In pleading. 
A demurrer framed in general terms, with
out showing specifically the nature of the 
objl'ction. and which is lIsually resorted to 
where Lhe oujectioll is to matter of substance. 
Steph. PI. 140-142; 1 Chit. PI. 663. See 
DEMURRER. 

GENERAL DEPOSIT. A general d ... 
posit is where the muney deposited is not it
self to be returned, but an equivalent in 
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money (that is, a like sum) is to be returned . 
It is equivalent to a loan. and the money 
deposited becomes the property of the deposi~ 
tary. 43 Ala. 133. 

G ENE RA L ELECTION. 1. One at 
which the officers to be elected are such 'as 
belong to the gene1·al government,-that is. 
the general and central political organization 
of the whole state; as distinguished from an 
eledion of officers for a particular locality 
only. 

2. One beld for the selection of an officer aft
er the expi ration of tbe full term oftbe fanner 
omcerj thus disting!lislled from a special 
election, which is one held to supply <\ vacancy 
in ofllce occurring before the expiration of 
the full term for which the inCUI..nLent was 
elected. 52 Cal. 164. 

GENERAL EXECUTOR. One whose 
power is not Ihnited either territorially or as 
to the uuration or subject of his trust. 

GENERAL FIELD. Several distinct 
lots or pi('ces of Jand inclosed and fenced in 
as one common field. 14 Mass . 440. 

GENERAL FUND. This phras., in 
New York, is a collective designation of all 
the assets of the state Which furnish the 
means for the support of government and for 
defraying the discretionary appropriations of 
the legislature. 27 Barb. 575, 5SB. 

GENERAL GAOL DELIVERY. 
In English law. At the assizes (g. '0.) the 
judges sit by virtue of five several authori
ties, one of which is the commission of Of gen
eral gaol d('llivery." This empowers them to 
try and deliverance make· of every prisoner 
wbo shall be in the gaol when the judges ar
rive at tile circuit town, whether an indict
ment has been preferred at any previous as
siz.e or not. 4 Bl. Comm. 270. 

GENERAL GUARDIAN. One who 
has the general care and control of the per
son and estate of his ward. 

GENERAL IMPARLANCE. In plead
ing. OnEl granted upon a prayer in which 
the defendant reserves to himself no excep
tions. 

GENERAL INCLOSURE ACT. The 
statute 41 Geo. III. c. 109, which consoli
dates a number of regulations as to the in
closure o[ common fields and waste lauds. 

GENERAL INTENT. An intention, 
purpose, or design, either without specific 

plan or particular object, or without refer
ence to snch plan or object. 

GENERAL INTEREST. In speaking 
of matters of public and general interest, the 
terms "public" and" general" are sometimes 
used as synonyms. But in regard to the ad· 
missibility of hearsay evidence, a distinction 
has been taken between them, the term 
Ilpul>lic" being strictly applied to that which 
concerns every member of the stute, and the 
term "general" being confined to a Jesser. 
tbough still a considerable, portion of the 
comDlunity. Tayl. Ev. § 609. 

GENERAL ISSUE. In pleading. A 
plea which traverses and denies, brie..fiy and 
in general and summary terms, the whole 
declaration, indictment, or complaint, with
Ollt tendering new or speCial matter. See 
Steph . Pl. 155. Examples of the general is· 
sue are "not guilty." "no1i assumpsit." "nil 
debet." "non est faotum. " 

GENERAL JURISDICTION. Suchas 
extends to all controversies that may be 
brought before a court within the legal bounds 
of rights and remedies; as opposed to special 
or limited jurisdiction. which covers only a 
particular class of cases, or cases where the 
amount in controversy is below a prescribed 
sum. or which is subject to specific excep
tions. 

The terms" general n and "special," applied to H 
jurisdiction, indicate the difference between a le-
gal authority extending to the whole of a particu-
lar subject and one limited to a part; and, when 
applied to the terms of court, the occasion upon 
which these powers can be respectively exercised. 
1 N. Y. 232. 

GENERAL LAND-OFFICE. In tho 
United States. aile of the bureaus of tho in· 
terior rlepadment, which has charge of the 
survey, sale. granting of patents. and otber 
matters relating to the public lands. 

GENERAL LAW. A general law, as 
contrac.listillgnished from one that is special 
or local. is a law that embraces a class of Bub
jects or places, and does not omit any subject 
or place naturally belonging to such class. 
40 N. J . Law, 1. 

I 

J 

A law, framed in general terms, restricted 
to no locality, and operating equally upon all l 
of a g:'OUp of objects, which, baving regard 
to the pur'po~es of the legislation, are dis~ 

tinguished by characteristics sufficiently 
ruarl ... ed and important to make them a clnss M 
by themselves, is not a special or loca.l law, 
but a general law. 40 N . J. Law, 123. 
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GENERAL LEGACY. A pecuniary 
legacy, jJayallle out of the general assets of 
a testator. 2 BI. Comm. 512; Waru, Leg. 
1,16. 

GENERAL LIEN. A right to detain a 
chattel, etc ., until payment be ma.cle. not 
only of any debt due ill respect of the partic
ular ch~tttel. but of any balance that rolty be 
due on general account in the same line of 
business. A general lien. being against the 
ordinary rule of law, depends entirely upon 
contract. express or implied, from the svecial 
usage of dealing bet wee 11 the parties. 'Vhar
ton. 

GENERAL MALICE. General malice 
is wicltedness, a disposition to lio wrong. a 
"black and diabolical heart, regardh:ss of so--
cial duty and fatally bent on mischic::f. 1I 11 
Ired. 261. 

GENERAL MEETING. A meeLing 01 
all the stockholders of a corporation, aU the 
creditors of a bankrupt. etc. 

GENERAL MONITION. In civil law 
a nd admiralty practice. A munition or SUlli
mons to a1\ parties in interest to appear and 
q!lOw cause ugainst t.he decree prayed for. 

GENERAL OCCUPANT. Atcommon 
law wbere a man was tenant pur autt;}" 'Die, 
or had an estate granted to himself only (witb~ 
out mentioning his heirs) for t.he life of au
other man, and died witholltalienation during 
the life of cestu.i que 'vie , or him by whose 
life it was holden, he that could first enter on 
the lalld might lawfully retain t.he possession, 
so long as cestu.i quetJie lh·ed. by right of oc
cupancy. and was hence termed a "general" 
or common Hoccupant." 1 Staph. COllim. 
415. 

GENERAL ORDERS. Orders or rilles 
of court., promulgated for the guidance of 
practitioners aull the regulation of proceuure 
in general, or in some general brancll or its 
jurisdiction; as opposed to a rule or an order 
made in an indi vidual casu; the rules of court. 

GENERAL OWNER. The general 
owner of a thing is he who has the primary 
or residuary tit.le to it; as distinguished from 
a sper.,-iat owner, who has a special int.erest in 
the sallle thing, amounting to a qualHied 
ownership, such, for example. as a bailee's 
lien. 

GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. .A. part
nership in which the parties carryon all their 
trade anll business, wllatever it. may be, for 

the jOint benefit and profit of all the parties 
COllCerU('d, whether the capital stock be lim
ited or 1lot, or the contributions thereto be 
equal or unequal. Story, Pm'tn. § 74. 

GENERAL PROPERTY. The right 
and properly in n thing enjoyed by the general 
owner, (q . •• ) 

GENERAL RESTRAINT OF TRADE. 
One which forbids the person to employ his 
talents. industry, or capital in Hony undertak
ing within the limits of the state or country. 
9 lIow. Pro 337. 

GENERAL RETAINER. A general 
relainer of an nttorney or solicitor "merely 
gives a right to expect professional service 
when requested, but nOlle which is not re~ 
quested. It binds the person retained not to 
take a fee from another against his r~tainer, 
but to do no:thing except what be is asked to 
do, and for tbis Lte is to be distinctly paid." 
6 R. I. 206. 

GENERAL RETURN-DAY. The day 
for the genera! return of aU writs of sum· 
mons, subpcena, etc. , running to a particular 
term of the cou rt. 

GENERAL RULES. General or stand
ing orders of a court. in relation to practice. 
etc. See G ENEltAL OUDEHS. 

GENERAL SESSIONS. A court ot 
record, in England, held by two or more jus
tices of t.he peace, for the execution of t.h& 
authority given them by the commission of 
the peace and certain statutes. General sps
sians held at certain times in the four quar
ters of the year pursuant to St. 2 Hen. V. are 
properly called "quarter sessions," (g. 'D.,) 
bu~ illtermeuiate general sessions may also be 
held, Sweet, 

GENERAL SHIP. Where a ship is not. 
chartered wholly to one person, but the owner 
offers her generally to carry the g,wds of all 
comers, or where, if chartered to one person, 
he otfers her to severa.! subfreighters fOJ" the 
conveyance of their goods, she is called a 
"genem!" ship, as opposed to a "cbarLGrcd" 
one. Brown. 

A vessel iu which the master or owners engage 
separately with a. number of persons unconu(>cted 
with each otber to convey their respeC1.ive goods 
to the place of the ship's destination. 6 Cow. 173. 

GENERAL SPECIAL IMPAR
LANCE. An imparlanco (q. '0.) grauted 
upon a prayer in whieh the defenuant ra-
s~rves to h il1l~clr "all advantagrs and excep
lions wuat.soo.::vcr." ~ Chit. P!. 408. 
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GENERAL STATUTE. A statute re
lating to the whole community, or concern
Ing all persons generally. as distinguished 
trom a private or special statute. 4 Coke, 
75a; I BI. Comm. 85. 86. 

GENERAL TAIL. An estate tail where 
one parent only is 2Ipccified. whence the issue 
must be derived. as to A. and tho heirs of his 
body. 

GENERAL TENANCY. A tenancy 
which is not fixed and mado certain in pOint 
of duration by the agreement of the parties. 
22 Ind. 122. 

GENERAL TERM. A phrm~e lIsE'd in 
some jurisdictions to denote the ordinary ses
sion of a court. for t.he trial and dett-'rmina
Lion of caUSE:'I:i, as distinguished (rom a special 
tel-m. for the hearing of motions or argu
ments or the despatch of variOllS kinds of 
(orlllal business. or the trial of a special list 
or class of cases. Or it may denote a sitting 
of the court in ba.nc. 

GENERAL TRAVERSE. One preced
ed by a gf"nerai inducement, and denying in 
gener::\! terms all that is last before all eged 
on the oppOSitH side, instead of pursuing the 
words of tbe allegations which it denies. 
Gould. Pl. vii. 5. 

GENERAL USAGE. One which pre
vails generally throughout tlle country. or is 
followed generally by a given professiun or 
trade, and is not local in its nat.ure or ob-
servance. 

GENERAL VERDICT. A verdict 
whereby the jury find either for the plaintiff 
or for the defenuant in general terms; the or
dinary form of a verdict; distinguished from 
a special verdict, (q. "D.) 

GENERAL WARRANT. A process 
which formerly issueu from the state secre
tary's office in England to take up (without 
naming any pel'solls) the aulhor. printer, and 
publisher of such obscene amI selliLious libds 
itS wore specifiell in it. It WilS declared ille
ga.l and void for unc.ertainty by a vote of the 
huuse of common:. on tbe 22d April, 176G. 
\Vharton. 

GENERAL WARRANTY. The name 
of a covenant ot warranty inserted in deeds, 
by which the grantor hinds llimseif, hi::! heirlj. 

. etc., to <I warrant and forever defond" [0 the 
grantee, his heirs, etc_, til(' title thereby con
veyed. against the lawful claims of all pE'r
Bans whatso(>vcr. '\~here lhe warranty is 
only against the claims Qf persons claiming 

"by. through, or under" the grantor or his 
heirs. it is cal1ed a "special warranty." 

GENERALE. The usual commons In a 
religious house. distinguished from pietan
tire, which on extraordinary occasions were 
allowed beyonu the commons. Cowell. 

Generale dictum generalitel' est inter
pretandum. A general expression is to be 
interpreted generally. 8 Coke, 1I6a. 

Generale nihil certum implicat. A 
general expression implies nothing certain. 
2 Coke, 34b. A general recital in a deed bas 
not the effect of an estoppel. Best, Ev. p. 
408, § 370. 

Generale tan tum valet in generalibus, 
quantum singulara in s1ngulis. What 1s 
general is of as much force among general 
tliillgs as what is particular is among things 
particular. 11 Coke. 59b. 

G e n era 11 a prrecedun t, specialla se
quuntur. Things general precede, things 
special follow. Heg. Brav.; Branch, Princ. 

Generalia specialibus non derogant. 
Jenk. Cent. 120. cited L. R. 4 Exch . 226. 
General words do not derogate from special. 

Generalia s-· ·· ... prreponenda singulari
bUB. BranclL, l~l"inc. General things are 
to precede pal'ticular things. 

Generalia verba sunt generaliter in
telligenda. General words are to be under
stood generally, or in a general sense.. S 
lnst. 76; Broom. Max. 647. 

H 

Generalibus specialia derogant. Spe
cial things take from generals. Halk. Lat. I 
Max. 51. 

Generalis clausula non porl'igitur ad 
ea qure antea Bpecialiter Bunt compl'e
hense.. A general clanse does not extend J 
to t.hose things which are previously prOVid-
ed for specially. 8 Coke, 154b. Therefore, 
where a deed at the first. contains special 
words. and afterwards concludes in general 
words, iJoth \\ ords, as well goneral as Bpecial, K 
sllall stanu. 

Generalis regula generaliter est intel
ligenda. A general rule is to be understood 
generally. 6 Coke. 65. l 

GENERALS OF ORDERS. Chiefs of 
tbe several orders of monks, friars, and other 
religiOUS societies_ 

GENERATIO. Theissueoroffspringo! M 
a mother-monastery. Cowell. 
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GENEROSA. Gentlewoman. 
2 Inst. 668. 

Cowellj In logIc, it is the first of the universal ideas, 

GENEROSI FILIUS. The son ot a 
gentleman. Generally abbreviated" gen. fiX. II 

GENEROSUS. GenUeman; a gentleman. 
Spelman. 

GENICULUM. A degree of consanguin a 

Ity. Spelman. 

GENS. In Roman law. Atdbeor clan; 
a group of famiIie8, connected by common 
descent and bearing tbe saine name, being 
all free-born and of free ancestors, and in 
possession of full civic rights. 

GENTES. People. Contra omnes gentes, 
against all people. Bract. fo1. 37b. 'Vords 
used in the clause of warranty in old deeds. 

GENTILES. In Roman law. The merna 
bers of a gens or common tribe. 

and is when tbe idea is so common that it e;{~ 
tends to other ideas which are also universalj 
e. g., in~orporeal hereditament is Ufinuy with 
respect to a 1'ent, which isspecifS. \Voolley, 
Iotmd. Log. 45; 1 Mill, Log. 133. 

GEOPONICS. The science of cultivating 
the ground; agriculture. 

GEORGE-NOBLE. A gold coin, value 
6s. Sd. 

GERECHTSBODE. In old New York 
law. .A court messenger or constaule. 
O'Callaghan, New Neth. 322. 

GEREFA. In Saxon law. Greve. revet 
or reeve ; a ministerial officer of high antiq
uity in England; answering to the grave or 
g1'af (grajio) of the eady continentaluations. 
The term was applied to various grades or 
oUieers, from the scyrca,qerefa, shil'e-{Jl'efe, or 

GENTLEMAN. In Eoglish law. 
person of supcrior birth. 

A shi1'e-r8'Oe, who had chargo of Lhe county, 

Under the denomino.tion of II gentlemen" are 
comprisec:l all above yeoman; whereby noblemen 
are truly called" gentlemen,)I Smith de Rep. Aug. 
lib. 1, cc. 20, 2L. 

A II geu tleman" is deflned to be one who, without 
any title, beal's a coat ot tums, or whose aDl~estors 
have been freemen j and, by the coat that a gentle
man giveth, he is known to be, or not to be, dl)
s¢ended from those of his name that lived many 
hundred years since. Jacob. 

GENTLEMAN USHER. One who llOlds 
a post at court to usheroLbers to the prcsence. 
etc. 

GENTLEWOMAN. A woman ot birth 
above the common, or equal to that of a gen
tleman; an addition of a woman 's state or 
degree. 

GENTOO LAW. See HINDU LAW. 

GENUINE. Thi. term, when used with 
reference toa note, imports nothing in regard 
to the collectibility of the nole, or in regard 
to its legal effect or operation, other than 
that the note is not false, fictitious, simulatetl, 
spurious, counterfeit, or, in short, that the 
al1parent maker did make <\lld deli ,'er Lhe note 
olIered for sale. 37 N. Y. 487. 

GENUS. 10 the civil law. A goneral 
class or division, comprising several species. 
In toto jure generi per speciem a'ero,qalur, et 
iZlud putissimum habetuT quod ad spectem 
directum &t, throughout the law, the species 
takes from the genus. and that is most par
ticularly regarded which refers to the species. 
Dig. 50, 17, SO. 

A man's lineage, or direct descendants. 

(and whose title and office have been perpet
uated in the modern "sheriff,") down to 
the tun~ge1'efa, or town~reeve, and lower. 
Burrill. 

GERENS. Bearing. Ge-rens datum, 
bearing date. 1 Ld. Raym. 336; !lob. 19. 

GERMAN. 'Vhole. full, or own, in re
spect to relationship or descent. Brothers
german. as oPPo3ed to balf-broLhers. are 
those who have both the samo rather and 
mother. COUSins-german are II first" COUS8 

insj that is, children of brothers or sisters. 

GERMANUS. Desceoded of the s"me 
stock, or from tile same couple of nncestorsj 
of the whole or rulJ bluod. Mackeld. H.om. 
Law, § 145. 

GERMEN TERRlE. A sprout of the 
earth. A young tree, so called. 

GERONTOCOMI. In the civil law. 
Oflle,rs appointed to manage hospitals for 
the aged poor. 

GERONTOCOMIUM. In the civil 
law. An institution or hospital for taking 
care of the old . Cod. 1. 3, 46, 1 j Calvin. 

GERSUMARIUS. Finable; liable to 
be ameroed at the discretion of the lord ot a 
manor. Cowell. 

GERSUME. In old English law. Ex
pense; reward; compensation; wealtb. It is 
also used for a fine or compensation for aD 
offense. 2 Moo. Ang!. 973. 

I 
GEST. In Saxon law. A. guest. A 

name given to a. stranger on the second night 
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ot his entertainment In anotber's house. 
7'wa·night gest. 

GESTATION, UTERO- GESTATION. 
In medical jurisprudence. The time during 
which a female, who bas conceived. car ries 
the em bryo or fCl3tU3 in her uterus. . 

GESTIO. In the civil law, Behavior 
or conduct. 

Management or transaction. N 811vtiorl£m 
gestio. the doing of another's business; an 
interference in the affairs of :.molber i ll bis 
absence. from benovolence or friendship, anu 
without 81lt.hority. Dig. 3. 5, 45; Id. 46, 3, 
12, 4; 2 Kent, Comm. 616. note. 

GESTIO PRO HlEREDE. Behayioras 
beir. This expression was used in the Uo~ 
Dlan law. amI adopted in tbe civil law and 
Scotch law. to denote conduct on the part of 
a person appointf'd heir to a deceaRed person, 
or otherwise entitled to succeed 8S heir. which 
Indicates an intention to enter upon tbe in. 
heritance, anel to hold himself ont as heir to 
creditors of the deceased; as by receiving the 
rents due to the deceased, or by taking pos· 
session of his title·deeds, etc. Suell acts will 
render the beir liable Lo the debls of his an· 
cestor. Moz,ley & Whitley. 

GESTOR. In the civil law . One who 
Bcts for another, or transacts another's bus
iness. Calvin. 

GESTU ET FAMA. An ancient and 
obsolete writ resorted to when a persoo's 
good belmvior was impeacbed. Lamb. Eir. 
I. 4. c. 14. 

GESTUM. Lat. In Homan law. A 
deed or act; a thing dont>. SOlne writers af· 
reclect to make a distinction lJetween "ges
tUm-II and "factttm." But the best authori· 
ties pronounced til is 8ulJtile and indefensible. 
Dig. 50, 16, 5S. 

GEVILLOURIS. In old Scotch law. 
Gaolers. 1 Pitc. Crirn. 'fro pt. 2, p. 234. 

GEWINEDA. In Saxon law. The an
cient coo vention of the people Lo decide a 
Clluse. 

GEWITl'TESSA. In Saxon and old En
glish law. The giving of evidence. 

GEWRITE. In Saxon law. Deeds or 
charters; writings. 1 Heeve, Eng. Law, 10. 

GIBBET. A gallows; theposton whlCh 
malefactors are hunged. or on which their 
boUies are exposed. It differs from a com
mon gallows1 in lhat it consists of one per-

pendicular post . f rom the top of which pro
ceeds one arm , except it be a double giubet, 
which is formed in the shape of the Roman 
capital T. Enc. Lond. 

GIFT. A. vol untary conveyance of land, 
or transfer of goods, from one per30n to an .. 
other. made gratuitously, and not u!Jon any 
cOllsideration of blood or money. 2 TIl. 
Comm. 440; 2 Steph. Corum. 102; 2 Kent, 
ComDl.437. 

.A. gift is a transfer at personal property, 
made voluntarily and without cOllsideration. 
Ciyil Code Cal. § 1146. 

In popular language, a volunlary convey
ance or aSSignment is call ell a "deed of gift." 

"Gift" and "ad\'allCement" are sometimes 
usell inLercbangeably as expressive of the 
same operation. nut, while an advancement 
is always a gift, a gift is very frequently not 
an advancement. 8 Drewst. 314. 

In English law. A con veyance of landa 
in tail ; a conveyance of an est.ate tail in 
which the operative words are "I give." or 
"Ibave given. " 2 BI. Comm, 316; 1 Staph. 
Comm.473. 

GIFT ENTERPRISE. A. scheme for 
the division or distribution of c(>rtain articles 
of property. to be determ ined by chance, 
among those wh~ have taken shares in the 
scheme. The phrase has attained such a 
notoriety as to justify a court in taking ju
dicial notice of what is meant and understood H 
by it. 81 Ind. 17; 106 Mass. 422. 

GIFTA AQUlE. The stream of waler 
to a mill. Mon. A.ugl. tom. 3. 

GIFT OMAN. In Swedish law. The I 
right to dispose of a woman in marriage; or 
the person possessing such right.-her fath-
er. if Ih' ing, or, if he be dead. the mother. 

GILD. In Saxon law. A. tax or tribute. J 
Spelman. 

A fine. mulct, or amerciament; a satiBfa~ 
tion or compensation for an injury. 

A fraternity. society. or company ot per- K 
sons combined tog{'tlh:1'. under certain regu
lations, and with the king1s license, and so 
called because its expenses were defrayed by 
the cont1'ibutions (.qeld. gild) of its Illemb(>rs. 
Spelman. In other words, a corporation; L 
called. in Latin, .. 8ocietas." "collegium." 
"fralria. ,. "./,"I'aternitas," II lodaliti1.tm," 
Hadunatio;JI and, in foreign law, "gildonia." 
Spelman. There were various kinds of these M 
gilds, as merchant or commercial gild~, re
ligiolls gilds, and others. 8 Turn. Anglo 
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Sax. 98; 3 Staph. Corum . 173, note u. See 
GILDA MERCATORIA. 

A friborg. or decennary; called. by the Sax
on8, "gyldscipt1s," and its members, "Uil
clones" and "congildones." Spelman. 

GILD-HALL. See GUILDHALL 

GILD-RENT. Certain payments to lhe 
crown from any gild or fraternjty. 

GILDA MERCATORIA. A gild mer
chant, or merchant gild; a gild. COl pOl'ation. 
or company of merchants. 10 Coke, 30. 

GILDABLE. In old English law. Tax
able, tributary. or contributory; liable to pay 

be maintainable; tbe esse-ntin} ground or ob
ject of a suit, and without which there is not 
a callse of action. 101 Ill. 394. 

GIVE. A term Ilsed in deeds of convey~ 
ance. At common law, it implied a cove
nant for quiet enjoyment. 2 liB. Heal P.rop. 
366. 

In their ordinary and familiar signification, the 
words "solln Bnd "given have not tho same mean
ing, but a.re commonly used to express diflerent 
modes ot transfel'ting the right to property from 
one person to another. "'fo sell t) means to trans
fer for a valuable consideration, while "to given 
signifies to transfer gratuitously, without any 
equivalent. 14 Md. 18<1. 

t.ax or tribute. Cowell; Blount. "GIVE AND BEQUEATH." These 
w('Irds, in a will, import a benefit in point of 

GILDO. In Saxon law. 11embers of a right, to take eUect upon the decease of the 
gUd or decennary. Of toner spelled !leon_ , testator and proof of the will, unless it is 
g ilda," Du Cange', Spelman. I mada in terms to depend 11 pan Bome con tin-

GILL. .A. liquid measure, containing one- gencyor cUlldWon prcccuent. 9 Cush. 519; 
fourth of a pint. 33 COIlD. 297; 8 Wheat. 5tl8. 

GILOUR. L. Fr. .A. cheat or deceiver. 
Applied in Britton to those who sollI false or 
spurious things for good, as pewter for sil~ 
ver or laten for gold. Britt. c. 15. 

GIRANTE. An Italian word, which 
signifies the drawer of a bill. It is derived 
from" girare," to tiraw. 

GIRTH. In Saxon and old English law. 
A. mpasure of length, equal to one yard, de
rived from the g irth or circumference of a 
manls body. 

GIRTH AND SANCTUARY. In old 
Scotch law. An asylum given to murderers. 
where the murder was committed without 
nny previous design. and in chaude mella. or 
heat of passion. Bell. 

GISEMENT. Agistment; cattle taken 
In to graze at a certain prICe; also the money 
received for grazing cattle. 

GISER. L. Fr. To lie. Gist en Ze 
bouche. it lies in the mouth. Le action bien 
uu;t, the action \vell lio::l . Gisant. ly ing. 

GISETAKER. An agister; aperaon 
who takes cattle to graze. 

GISLE. A pledge. F,.edgisle, a pledge 
of peace. Gi$lebe-r t, an illustriolls pledge. 

GIVE BAIL. To furnish or put in ball 
or security for ooe1 8 appearance. 

GIVE COLOR. To admit an apparent 
or colorable right in the opposite party. See 
COLOR. 

GIVER. A. donor; he who makes 8 gift. 

GIVING IN PAYMENT. In Loui
siann law. .A. phrase (translating the }"r. 
"dation en pa1Jement") which signifies the 
delivery and acceptance of real or personal 
property in satisfaction of a debt. instead of 
a payment ill money. See Civil Code La. 
art. 2655. 

GIVING RINGS • .A.ceremonyancient
ly performed in England by serjeants at law 
at the time of their appointment. The ring( 
were inscribed with 8 motto, generally in 
Latin. 

GIVING TIME. The act of a creditor 
in extending the tim e for t.he' payment 01' sat
isfaction of a claim beyonli the time stipulat
ed in the original contract. If done without 
the consent of the surety. indorser, or guar
antof, it discharges him. 

GLADIOLUS. A little sword or dagger; 
a kind of sedge. Mat. raris. 

GIST. In pleading. The essential ground GLADIUS. Lat. Asword. An ancient 
or object of the action in point of lilW, with- emblpm of defensp. Hen ce the ancient earls 
out which there would be no calise of activn. or comites (the }{ing's nttenuallts, -idvisers, 
Gould, PI. c. 4, § 12; 19 Vt. 102. amI associatt3s in his government) were mmle 

'fhe gist of an action is the calIse for 1'y being girt wit.b swords, (aladiosucdncti.) 
which an action wil11i e; the ground orfoun· The emblem of th!"' ('xecutory power of the 
dation of a suit, without which it woulu not I law in l'unishing crjtU~~. 4 TIL Comm. 177. 
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In old Latin authors, and in the Norman 
ta ws, this word was used to signify supreme 
jurisdiction, (jus gladU.) 

GLAIVE. Asword.lance, or borseman's 
staff. One of the weapons allowed in a trial 
by combat. 

GLANS. In the civil law. Acorns or 
nuts of the oak or other trees. In a larger 
sense, all fruits of trees. 

G LASS- MEN. A term used In St. 1 
Jac. I. c. 7, for wandering rogues or va
grants. 

GLAVEA. A hand dart. Cowell. 

GLEANING. The gathering of grain 
after reapers, or of grain left ungathered by 
reapers. Held not to be a right at comillon 
law. 1 H. BI. 51. 

GLEBA. .11. turf, sod. or clod of ealth. 
Tlle soil or ground; cultivated land in gell
eral. Church land. (solum et dos ecclesi(E.) 
Spelman. See GLEDE. 

G L E B 1E ASCRIPTITII. Villei n-soe
men, who could not be removed froU) the 
land while they did the service due. Bract. 
c. 7; 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 269. 

GLEBARIlE. Turfs dug out ot the 
ground. Cowell. 

GLEBE. In ecclesiastical la.w. The 
land possesged as part of the endowment or 
reve!lue of a church or ecclesiastical benefice, 

Ir. Roman law. A clod; turf; eoil. 
Hencet the soil of an inheritance; an agra
riron estate. Se1'vi addicti glebce were serfs 
nttached to and passing with Lhe estate. 
Cod. 11. 47. 7. 21; Nov. 54. 1. 

GL!SCYWA. In Saxon law. A frater
nity. 

GLOMERELLS. Commissioners ap-
pointed to determine ditJ'erences between 
scholars in a school or university and the 
GOwnSffiE'Ib ,of the place. Jacob. 

GLOS. Lat. to tbe civil law. A hus
band's sister. Dig. 38, 10.4,6. 

GLOSS. An interpretation, consisting of 
one or more- words, interlinear or marginal; 
an annotation, explanation, or comment on 
ary passage in the text of a work. for pur
pOS6S of elucidation or ampldlcatioo. Par
ticularlyapplied to the comments on the C01·
pus Juris. 

G:LOSSA. A gloss, explanation, orinter
pretatioD. The glossceof the Roman law are 

brief il!ustrativecomments or annotfltions on 
the Lext of JusLinian's collections. made by 
the prof~ssors who taught or lectured on 
them about the twelfth century, (especially 
at the law school of Bologna,) aml were 
hence called .. gZossalm's. .. These glosses 
were at first inserted in the text with the 
words to which they referred. and were called 
",qlossce interlinearos;" but afterwards they 
were placed in the margin. partly at the side, 
and partly under the text, and called" yloSSQ3 
'l}W1'uinaZes." A selection of them was made 
by Accu.rsius, between A. D, 1220 Hod 1260, 
under lhe tille of "Glossa Ordina'l'ia, " which 
is of the greatest authority. Mackeld. Horn. 
Law. ~ 90. 

Glossa viperina est qure corrodit visce
ra textus. 11 Coke, 34. It is a poisonous 
gloss which corrupts the essence of the text. 

GLOSSATOR. III tbe civil law. .A. 
COlTImelltator or annotator. A term applied 
to the professors and teachers of the ROllu.tu 
law in the twelfth century, at th~ llead of 
whom was Irnerius. Mackeld. Rom. Law. 
~ 90. 

GLOUCESTER. STATUTE OF. The 
statute is the 6 Edw. I. c. 1, A.. D. 1278. It 
takes its name from lhe place of its enact
ment, and was the first statu te gi ving costs 
in actions. 

GLOVE SILVER. Extraordinary re
wards formerly given to offi cers of courts, 
etc.; money formerly given by the sheriff of 
a county in wbkh no offenders are left for 
execution to tile clerk of assize and judges' 
officers. Jacob. 

GLOVES. It was an ancient custom on 
a maiden assi:t.e, when there was no offender 
to be tried. for the sheriff Lo present the judge 
with a pair of white gloves. It is an imlll&

moria! custom to remo\'c the glove from the 
right lland 00 taking oath. W Imrton. 

GLYN, A hollow between two mount
ains; a valley or glen. Co. Litt, 5b. 

GO. To be dismissed from a court. To 
issue from a court. "The court said a man
damus must go." 1 'V. Bl. 50. "Let a 
supersedeas go," 5 Mod. 421. "Tbe writ 
may go." 18 C. B, 35. 

This word. in a st,atutory provision that 
property "shall go to the survivor," etc., is 
to be construed as equivalent to vest. 

H 

I 

J 

K 

L 

GO BAIL. To assume the responsibility M 
of a surety on a bail-bond. ' 
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GO TO PROTEST. Commercia.l paper' 
is said to "go to protest" when it is dishon
ored by non-payment or non-acceptance and 
115 banded to a notary for protest. 

GO WITHOUT DAY. Words usod to 
denote that a party is dismissed the court. 
He is sairl to go without day, because there 
is no day appointed for him to appe.-1.r again. 

GOAT, GOTE. In old English law. A 
contrivance or structure for draining waters 
out of the Jand into the sea. Callis describes 
goats as "usual engines erected and built 
with portcullises and doors of timber and 
stone or brick, invented first in Lower Ger
many." Callis, Sewers, (91.) 112,113. Cow
ell defines II gote," a ditch, sewer, or gutter. 

GOD AND MY COUNTRY. The an-
8wer made by a prisoner, wh~n arraigned, 
in answer to the question. "How will you be 
tried '(II In the ancient practice he had the 
choice (as appears by the qu~stion) whether 
to submit to the trial by ordeal (by Gael) or 
to be tried by a jury, (by the country;) and 
it is probable that the ol'igi nal form of the 
answer was, "By God or my country, " where
by the pr isoner averred his innocence by d~ 
c1ining neither of the modes of trial. 

GOD-BOTE. An ecclesiastical or church 
fine paid for crimes and offenses committed 
against God. Cowell. 

GOD-GILD. That which Is offerod to 
God or his service. Jacob. 

GOD'S ACRE. A churchyard. 

GOD'S PENNY. In old English law. 
Earnest.money; money given as evidence of 
the completion of a bargain . This name is 
probably dt!ri ved from the fact that such 
money was given to the church ordh:ltdbuted 
in alms. 

GOGING-STOLE. An old form ot the 
word "cucking-stool," (q. v.) Cowell. 

GOING CONCERN. .A. flrm or corpo
ration which, though embarrassed or even 
insolvent, continues to transact its ordinary 
business. 30 Fed. Rep . 865. 

GOING OFF LARGE. This is a nau
tical phrase, and signifies baying the wind 
free ali eithel' tack. 1 Newb. Adm. 8,26; 6 
McLean, 152, 170. 

A vess·'l, in nautical technicality, "is go
ing off large· ... when the wind blows from 
some paint" abaft the beam;" is going II be
fore the wind" wbm the wind is "free," 
comes over the st.ern, and th", yards of the 

ship are braeed square across. 1 Newb. Adm. 
115. 

GOING THROUGH THE BAR. The 
act of the chief of an English common·law 
court in demanding of every member of the 
bal", in order o(selliol"ity, if he ha..<; anything 
to move. This was done at the sitting of the 
court each day in term, except special paper 
days, crown paper days in the quean's bench, 
Hod revenue paper days in the exchequer. 
On the last day of term this order is reversed, 
the first and second time round. In the ex
Chequer the postman and tubman are first 
called on. 1\Tllarton. 

GOING TO THE COUNTRY. When 
a party, under the common-law sysLem of 
pleading, t:Inished his pleading by the words. 
uand of this he puts himself upon the coun
try," this was called "going to the country." 
It was the essential termination to a pleading 
which took issue upon a material fact in the 
precedi ng pleading. ·Wharton. 

GOING WITNESS. One who is about to 
take his depart.ure from the jUI'isdiction of the 
court. although only into a state or country 
under the general sovereignty; as from one
to another of the United States, or trom 
England to Scotlu nd. 

GOLDA. A mine. Blount. .A. sink or 
passage for water. Cowell. 

GOLDSMITHS' NOTES. Bankers' 
ca8h notes (i. e., promissory notes given by 
a banker to his customers as acknowledg~ 

ments of the receipt of money) were origl
nally called in London II goldsmiths' notes." 
from the circu!l!stance that all the banking 
business in England was originally transact
ed by goldsmiths. ·Wharton. 

GOLDWIT. A mulct or fine in gold. 

GOLIARDUS. L. Lat. A jester, buf
toon, or juggler. Spelman, voc. "Golial. 
densis. " 

GOMASHTAH. In Hindu law. An 
agent; a steward; a confidential factor; a 
representative. 

GOOD. 1. Valid; sufficient in Jaw; ef
fectual; unobjectionable. 

2. Hespollsible; solve-nt; able to pay an 
amount specified. 

3. Of a value corresponding with its terms; 
collectible. A note is said to be II good" 
when the payment of it at maturity may be 
relied aD. 

Writing the word "Good!' across the face of • 
check: is the oustomary mode io which bankel"8 at. 
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the presont day certify that the drawer has funds 
to meet it, and t.hat it will be paid on presentation 
tor that purpose. 

GOOD ABEARING. SeeABEARANOE. 

GOOD AND LAWFUL MEN. Those 
who are not disqualified for service on juries 
by non-age. alienage, infamy. or lunacy, and 
who reside in the county of the venue. 

GOOD AND VALID. Reliable, suffi· 
cient, and uniDllJeaclla.ule in law; adeq uatej 
respollsiule. See GOOD. 

GOOD BEHAVIOR. Orderly and law· 
[ul conduct; behavior snch as is proper for a 
t>eaceable and law-abiding citizen. Surety 
\)f good behavior may be exacted from any 
one who manifests an intention to commit 
crime or is otherwise reasonably suspected 
of a criminal design. 

GOOD CONSIDERATION. A.distin· 
guished from f1aluable consideration, 8 con
sideration founded on motives of generosity, 
prudence. and natural duty; such as natural 
love and affection. 

GOOD COUNTRY. In Scotch law. 
Good men of the country. A name given to 
a jury. 

GOOD FAITH. Good faith consists in 
an honest intention to abstain from taking 
any unconscientiOlls advantage of another, 
even through the forms or technicalities of 
law, together with an absence of all informa
tion or belief of facts which would render 
the transaction unconscientious. Civil Code 
Dak. § 2105; 1 Dak. 399, 46 N. W. Rep. 
1132. 

As to a purchaser in good faith, see BONA 

FIDE PUROHASER. 

GOOD JURY. A jury of which the 
members are selected from the list of special 
jurors. See L. R. 5 C. P. 155. 

GOOD TITLE. Tllis means such a title 
as a court of chancery would adopt as a suffi
cient ground for compelling specific perform
ance, and such a title as would be a good an-
6Wel' to an action of ejectment hy any claim
ant. 6 Exch. 873. See, also, 23 Barb. 3iO. 

GOOD-WILL. The custom or patron
age of any established trade 01' business; the 
benefit or advantage of having established a 
bUSiness and secured its patronage by the 
public. 

The advantage or benefit which is acqUired 
by an establishment, beyond the mere value 
of the capital, stocks, funds, or property em-

ployed tberein. in consequence of the genera·l 
public patronage and encouragement which 
it recei ves from constant or bauitual custom
ers, on account of its local pOSition, or com· 
mon celebrity, or reputation for skill or af
tluonce or punctuality, 01' from other accI
dental circumstances or necessities. or even 
from ancient partialities or prejudices. 
Story. Pm·tn. § 99; 33 Cal. 624. 

The good-will of a business is the expecta
tion of continued pu blic patronilge. but it does 
not include a right to usc the name of any 
person from whom it was acqUired. Civil 
Code Cal. § 992; Civil Code Dak. § 577. 

The term <I good-will" doeg not mean si fll ply the 
advantage of occupying particular premises which 
have been occupied by a manufacturer, etc. Ii 
means every ad vantage, every positive advantage, 
that has been acquired by a propriet.or in carrying 
on his business, whether connected with the prem
i.ses in which the business is conducted, or with 
the name under wbich it is managed, or with any 
other Ulatter carrying with it the benefit of the 
business. 61 N. Y. 226. 

GOODRIGHT, GOODTITLE. The 
fictitious plaintiff in the old action of eject
ment, most frequently called "John Doe," 
was sometimes called "Goodright" or "Good· 
title ... 

GOO D S. In contracts. The term 
"goods" is not so wide as Hchattels," for it 
applies to inA.nilnate objects. and tloes not in· 
elude animals or chattels real, as a lease for 
yea.rs of house or land. which Hchattels" does 
include. Co. Litt. 118; 1 Russ. 376. 

In wills. In wills "goods" is nomen gen
eralissimum. and, if there is nothing to limit 
it. wi!! comprehend all the personal estate at 
the testator, as stocks, bonds, notes, money, 
plate, furniture, etc. 1 .A.tk. 180-182. 

GOODS AND CHATTELS. This 
phrase is 8 general denomination of personal 
property, as distinguished from real property; 
the term "clmttels" having the effect of ex· 
tending its scope to any objects of that nat. 
ure which would not properly be included by 
the term "goods" alone. e. g.,living animals, 
emblements, and fruits, and terms und l:-' r 
leases for years. The general phrase also 
embraces choses in action. as well as person
alty in possession. 

In wills. The term" goods and cllattels" 
will, unless restrained by the context, }JaBS 

all the personal estate. including leases for 
years. cattle, corn. debts, and the like. Ward, 
Leg. 208, 211. 

GOODS SOLD AND DELIVERED . 
.A. phrase frequently used in the action of at-
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fttmpsit, when the sale and delivery of goods 
furnish tbe cause. 

.. GOODS, WARES, AND MERCHAN
DIsE. It A general and comprehensive des
ignalion of such chattels as are ordinarily 
the subject of. traffic and sale. The phrase 
Is used in the statute of ftnulls. and is fre
quently found in pleadings and other instru
ments. .As to its scope, see 20 Pick. 9; 118 
Mass. 285; 2 Mason. 407; 2 Sum. %~; 4 
Blatcbf. 136; 20 Mich. 357; 6 Wend. 355; 40 
Ind. 593; Dudley,28; 55 Iowa. 520, 8 N. W. 
Rep. 334; 2 Pars. Cont. :530; Benj. Sales, 
111; 2 Kent. Corom. 510, uOLe. 

GO OLE. In old English law. .A. breach 
in a bank or sea wall, or a passage worn by 
the flux and reflux of the sea. St. 16 & 17 
Car. II. c. 11. 

GORCE, or GORS. A wear, pool, or 
pit of water. Termes de la Ley. 

GORE. A small, narrow slip of ground. 
Cowell. 

GOSSIPRED. In canOD law. Com
paternity; spiritual affinity. 

GOUT. In medical jurisprudence. An 
inflammation ot the fibrous and ligameutous 
parts of the jOints. 

GOVERNMENT. 1. The regulation. re
straint. supervision, or control whkh is ex
f'rcised upon the individual members of au 
organized jural so()iety by those Invested 
with the supreme political authority, fol' the 
good and welfare of the body politic; or the 
act of exercising supreme political power or 
control. 

2. The system of poUty in astate; that form 
offundamelltai rules and principles by which 
a nation or state is gov'erned. or by which 
individuulmembers of a body politic are to 
regulate their social actions; 8 constitution, 
either written or unwritten. by which the 
rights and duties of citizens and pul>l lc offi
cers are prescribed and tJefined, as a olOnarch
ical government, a ropublican government, 
etc. Webster. 

3. An empire, kingdom. state. or independ
ent politi cal commuuity; ns in the phrtlse, 
"Compacts between independent govern
ments. " 

4. The s?vereign or supreme power in a 
state or nation. 

5. The machinery by which the sovereign 
power in a state exprt'sses its will and exer
cises its functions; 01' the framework of po
litical institutions, departments, and otfices, 

by means of which the executb'e, judicial. 
legislative, and aclministrCltive business ot 
the state is carried on . 

6. The whole class or body ot office-holders 
or functionaries considered 1n the aggregate. 
upon ' .... hom devolves the executive, judicial. 
legislative, and ac.lministrative business of 
the state. 

7. In a colloquial sense, the United States. 
or iLs representatives, considered as the pros· 
ecutor in a criminal acLion; as in the phrase, 
"the government objects to the witness." 

We understand, in modern pOlitical science, by 
"sLate," iu its widest sense, an independent socie
ty, acknowledging no superior, and by the term 
"government, .. that institution or a.ggregate of in· 
stitutions by which that society makes and carries 
out those rules of action which are necessary to eD
able men to live in a. social state, or which are im· 
posed upon the people [orming that society by 
those who possess the power or autbority 01 pre
scribing them. "Governmont" is the aggregate of 
authorities wbich rule a society. By" administra
tion, n again, we understa.nd in modern times, a.nd 
especially in more or less free countries, the aggre
gate of those parsons in whose hands the reins of 
government are for the time being, (the cblef min· 
isters or heads of departments.) But tbe terms 
"state," "government," and "adminislration" are 
not always used in tbelr strictness. Tbe govern
ment of a state being its most prominent (eatul'e, 
which is most readily perceived. "goverument" 
b\lS frequently been used for "state i n and tho pub
licists of the last century almost always used tho 
term "goYernment," or "form of government," 
when they discussed the different politica.l socie
ties or stat<lS On tho other hand, "government" is 
often used, to this day, for "administration, .. in the 
sense in which it has beeu explained. Bouvier. 

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SO
CIETIES. These societies are formed jn 
England under 3 &; 4 "\Vm. IV. c. 14, to en· 
able t.he imlustrious classes to make provis
ions for themselves by purchasing. on advan· 
tageous terms. a government anuuity for 
life or term of years. By 16 &; 17 Vict. c. 
45, tbis act. as well as 7 & 8 Viet. e. 83. 
amending it, were repealed. and the whole 
law in relation to the purcbase of go\Cel"ll
mont annuities. through the medium or sav
ings banks. was consolidated. And by 27 & 
28 Vict. c. 43, adllitional fac:1ities were af
forded for the purchase of such annuities. 
and for assuring payments of money OD 

d~ath. Wharton. 

GOVERNMENT DE FACTO. Agov
ernment of fact, A government actunllyex
ercising power and control in the ataLe, as 
opposed to Lhe true and lawful government; 
a government not established according to the 
constitution of the state, or not lawfully en
titled to recognition or slll)remacy, butwbich 
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has t1evertheless supplanted or displaced the 
goyernment de jure. 

A government deemed unlawful. or deemed 
wrongful or unjust. which, nevertheless. re
ceives presently habitual obt'dience from the 
bulk of the community. Aust. Jur. 324. 

Thel'e are 8evera! degrees of what is called "de 
facto government. " 

Such a government, In tts htghest degree, a&

.umes Il character very closely rosembling that of 
• lawful government. This is when t.he usurping 
government expels the regular authorities from 
their customary seats and functions. and estab
liBhes Itselt in their place, and BO becomes the act. 
ual governmont of a country. The distinguishing 
characteristic of such a government I.s that adher· 
ents to it in war agaInst the government de jure 
do not incur the penalties of treason j and. under 
eertain limitations, obligations assumed byit in be.. 
haH ot the country or otherwise will, in general, 
be respected. bT the i"overnment de jure when ~ 
.tored. 

But there" another descdptloD of government, 
CRJ.led also by publicists a "government defacto," I 
but which might, perhaps, be more aptly denomi· 
nnted a. "government of paramount force. " Its 
distinguishing characteristics are (1) that its ex:· 
istence is maintained by active military power, 
within the territories, snd aga.inst the rightful au· 
thority, of an established and lawful government; 
and (2) that, while it exists, it must necessarily be 
obeyed in civil matters by private citizens who, by 
acts of obedience, rendered in Bubmission to such 
torce, do not become responsible, as wrong.doers, 
tor those o.cts, though not warranted by the laws 
of the rightful government. Actual governments 
of this eort are established over districts differing 
greatly in extent and conditions. 'I'hey are usually 
administered directly by military authority, but 
they may be administered, also, by civil authority, 
• upported more or 1668 by military force. 8 Wall. 
',9. 

The term. "de/acto." 88 descrIptive of a govern. 
ment, has no well·fixed and definite sonss. It is, 
perhaps, most correctly used as signifyilJg a gOY· 
ernment completely, though only temporarily, 
established in the place of the lawful or regular 
government. oocupying ita capitol, and exercising 
ita power, aDd which I. ultimately overthrown, 
and the authoriiy of the government de jure r&

established. .{2 Mias. asl, 703. 
A government de/acto is a government that un

lawfully gete the possession and control of the 
rightful legal irovernment, and maintains itself 
there, by force and arms., against the will of such 
legal government, Ilud claima to exercise the pow· 
ers thereot. 4.3 Ala. 20&. 

GOVERNMENT DE JURE. A gov
ernment of right; the true and lawful gov
ernment; a government establisbed accord
Ing to the constitution of the state, and law
fully entitled to recognition and supremacy 
and the administration of the state, but wilich 
is actually cut off from power or control. 

A government deemed Ill. wfnI. or deemed 
rightful or j nst, which, nevertheless, has been 
supplanted or displaced; that is to say. which 

AM. DICT.LAW-35 

receives not presently (although it received 
formerly) habitual ouedience from the bulA 
of tbe community. Aust. Jur. 824-

GOVERNOR. Tbe title of the chief ex
ecuti ve in each of tho states and territories of 
the United States; and also of the chief mag
istrate of some colonies, provinces, and d6-
pendenCies of other nations. 

GRACE. This word i8 commonly used in 
contradistinction to "right." Thus. iuSt. 22 
Ed w. III •• the lord chancellor was instructed 
to take cogn izance of matters of grace, being 
such subjects of equity j urisdicLion as were 
exclusively maLters of eqUity. Brown. 

A. faculty, license, or dispensation: also 
general and free pardon by act of parliament.. 
See ACT OF' GRACB. 

CrRACE, DAYS OF. Time of Indul
gence granted to an acceptor or maker for 
the payment of his bill of exchange or note. 
It was originally a gratuitolls favor, (hence 
the name,) but custom has reudered it a legal 
right. 

GRADATIM. In old English law. By 
degrees or steps; step by step; from one de
gree to another. Bract. fol. 64. 

GRADIENT. Moving step by step; a 
grade; the deviation of railways from a level 
surface to an inclined plane. 

GRADUATES. Scholars who have taken H 
a degree in a college or university . 

GRADUS. In the civil 
law . A measure of apace. 
lationship. 

and old EngUsh 
A degree of ra-

A step or degreA generally; e. g., gradU8 
honorum, degrees of honor. Vicat. A pul
pit; a year; a generation. Du Cange. 

.A. port; any place where a vessel call be J 
brought to laud. Du Cange. 

GRADUS PARENTELlE. Apedlgree; 
a table of relationship. 

GRAFFARIUS. In old EngUshlaw. A K 
graffer. notary, or scrivener. St.. 6 Hen. 
VIII. c. 1. 

GRAFFER. A notary or 8crivener. See 
st.5 Hen. VIII. c. 1. The word is a corrup- L 
tion of the French" gre.ffier," (g. tt.) 

GRAFFIUM. A Writing-bOOk, register. 
or cartulary of deeds and evidences. CowelL. 

GRAFIO. A. baron, inferior to a count. M 
A rscal judge. An advocate. Spelman; 
Cowell. 
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GRAFT. A term used In equity to de
note tl.Je continuation, by relation back, of 
the right of a morLgagee in premlses to which, 
at the making of lhe mortg,lge, the mortgag
or had only an imperfect title, but to which 
the lat.ter has since acquired a good title. 

GRAIL. A gradual, or book containing 
some of Lhe omce~ of the Romish Church. 

A. chalice; a bl'~ad dish or vessel. The 
holy grail was t.lle vessel out of which our 
Lord was believed to have eaLen at the Last 
Supper. Cowell. 

GRAIN. In Troy weight. tbe twenty
fourth pnrt of a pennyweight. Any kind of 
corn sown in the gl'ollod. 

GRAINAGE. An ancient duty in Lon
don untIer which the twentieth part of salt 
imported by aliens was taken. 

GRAMMAR SCHOOL. In England. 
this term designates a school in which snch 
instruction is given as will prepare tbe stu
dent to entcr a college or university, and in 
this sense the phrase was used in the Massa
chusetts coloni<ll act of 1647, requiring every 
town containing a hundrell householders to 
set lip a "grammar schoo]," See 103 AI ass. 
97. But in modern American usage the 
term denotes a. school, intermediate between 
the primary school and the high school, in 
which ]~nglish grammar and other studies of 
that grade are Laught. 

Grammatica falsa. non vitiat chartam. 
9 Coke. 48. False grammar does not vitiate 
a deed. 

GRAMMATOPHYLACIUM. (Grreco
Lat.) In the civil law. A place for keeping 
writings 01' records. Dig. 48, 19, 9, 6. 

GRAMME. The unit of weight in the 
metric system. The gramme is the weight 
of a eu bic centimeter of distilled water at tho 
temperature of 4 0 C. It is equal to 15.4341 
grains troy, or 5.6481 drachms·avoirdupois. 

GRANATARIUS. In old English law. 
A.n oflicer having charge of a granary. Fleta, 
Jib. 2. c. 82. § 1; ld. c. 84. 

GRAND ASSIZE. A peculiar species of 
tru\l by jury, introduced in the time of Henry 
11., giving the tenant or dt~fendant in a writ 
of right the alternative of a trial by battel, 
or by his peers. Abolished by 3 &4 \Vm. IV. 
0.42. § 13. See 3 Bl. Cornm . 34]. 

GRAND BILL OF SALE. In En
glish law. The namc of an instrumenL used 
tOl the tl'ansfer of a ship while she is at sea. 

An expression winch is understood to re
fer to the instrument whereby a Sh ip was 
originally transferred from the builder Lo the 
owner, 01' first purchaser. S Kent, Carom. 
133. 

GRAND CAPE. In practice. A ju· 
dicial writ in the old real art ions. which is
sued for the demandant where Lhe tenant, 
after being duly summoned, neglected to ap
pear on the return of tho writ, 01' to cast an 
essoin, or, in case oC an essoin being cast, 
neglected to appear on the adjournment day 
of the essoini its object ueing Lo compel an 
appearance. Hose. Real Act. 165, et seq. It 
was cnllet! 8 "cape," from the word with 
which it commenced, and a "grand cape" (or 
cape magnum) to distinguish it from the 
petit cape, which lay after appearance. 

GRAND COUTUMIER. A collection 
of customs, laws, and forms of procedure in 
use in early times in France. See COUTU
MlJ~H. 

GRAND DAYS. In English practice. 
Certain days iu the terms, which are solemn
ly kept in the inns of court and chancery, 
viz., Candlerll<lS day in niJary term, Ascen
sion day in EasLer, St. John the Baptist's 
day in Trinity. and All Saints in Michael
mas; whicil arodieiJnonju1·idici. Term€sde 
la Ley: Cowell; Blount. They are days set 
apart fut' peculiar feSLivity: the members ot 
the respective inns being 011 sHch occasions 
regaled at their dinner in the hall, with more 
than usual sumptuousness. Bolthouse. 

GRAND DISTRESS, WRIT OF. A 
writ formel'Iy issued in the real action of 
quare imlJcdit. when 110 appearance had 
been entered after the attachment; it com
manded the sheriff to distrain the defend
ant's lands and clwttcls in order to compel 
appearance. It. is no longer used, 23 c..% 24 
Viet. c. 126. § 26. baving abolished the ac
tion of quu1'e impedit, and substituted for 
it tile procedure in an ordinary aation. Whar. 
ton. 

GRAND JURY. .A. jury of inquiry, con
Sisting of from twelve to twenty-three men, 
who arc summoned and retumed by the 
sheriff to each session of the criminal courts, 
and whose duty is to receive complaints and 
accusations in criminal cast's, he<tr the evi-
dence adduced on the part of the state, and 
find bills of iudictl11ent in cases where tbey 
are satisfied a trial ought to be had. They 
are first sworn, and instructed by the court. 
'1'11is is called a "grand jur.r" b6':ause it cow· 
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prises a greater number of jurors than the 
ordinary tl'inl jury or "petit jury." 

GRAND LARCENY. In criminal law. 
In England. simple larceny W<lS originally 
divided into two sor t.:i,~gran(t larceny, 
where the value of the goods stolen was 
above twelve pence, andpctit larceny, where 
tbeir value was equal to or below that sum. 
4 BI. Comm. 229. The distinction was abol
ished in England by St. 7 & 8 Geo. IV. 
c. 29, and is not generally recognized in the 
United States. 

GRAND SERJEANTY. A specie, of 
tenure in capite. resembling knight-servi ce. 
as the service or rendf' l' was of a free and 
honorable nature and military in its ch,-\rac~ 
tel'. But tbe tenant by grand serj(-',mty was 
bound, instead of attending the king gen
erally in his wars, to do some special honor
ury service to t.he king in person. as to carry 
his banner or sword, ot' to be his butler or 
champion at his coronation. J. .. itt. § 153 ; 2 
BI. Comm. 73; 1 Steph. ComlD. 188. 

GRANDCHILD. Thechililofone'B 
child. 

GRANDFATHER. The fath er of either 
of one's parents. 

GRANDMOTHER. The mother of el
Lher of one's parents. 

GRANGE. A farm furnished with barns, 
granaries, stables. and all conveniences for 
husbandry. Co. Litt. 5a. 

GRANGEARIUS. A keeper of a grange 
or farm. 

GRANGIA. A grange. Co. Litt. Sa. 

GRANT. A generic term applicable to 
all transfers of real property. 3 "\Vashb. Heal 
Prop. 181, 053. 

A transfer by deed of that which can not be 
passed by livery. "\Villiams. Real Prop. 147, 
149. 

An act evidenced by letters patent under 
the gr~at seal. granting something froll} Llle 
king to It subject. Cruise, Dig. tit. 33, 3-1. 

A technical term made use of in deeds of 
conveyance of lands to import a. transfer. 3 
WUBbb. Real Prop. 378- 380. 

Though the word " grant" was originally 
made use of, in trea.ting of conveyances of 
interests in lands. to denote a transfer by deed 
of that which could not be passed by livery, 
and, of course, was applied only to incorpo
real hereditaments, it bas now become a gen. 

eric term, a.pplicable to the transfer at all 
classes of real property. 3 Washb. Heal Prop. 
181. 

As distinguished from 11 mere license, a graD.' 
passes some estate or Interest. corporeal or incor
poreal l in the lands which it embraces; can only 
be made by an instrument in Writing, under seal; 
and is irrevocable, when mad~, unless an express 
power of revocation is reserved. A license ill a 
mere authority; passes no estate or intcl'estwhnt
ever; mny be made by pnrol; is revocable at will; 
and, when revoked, the protection which it gave 
ceases to exist. 3 Duer, 255, 258. 

The term "grant," in Scotland. is used In 
refen'nce (1) to origillal dispositions of land, 
as wilen a lord makes grants of land alDong 
tenants; (2) to gratuitous deeds. Paterson. 
In such case, the superior or donor is said to 
to grant the ut"cd; an expression totally un .. 
known in English law. Mozley & Whitley. 

By the word "grant," in a treaty, is meant 
not only a formal grant. but any concession, 
warra.nt, order, or permission to survey. pos. 
sess, or settle. whet.her written or parol, ex
press, or presumed from possession. Such a 
grant may be made uy law, as well as by a 
p;\Lent pursuant to a law. 12 Pet. 410. See 
~ Adol. & E. 532; 5 Mass. 472; 9 Pick. 80. 

"GRANT, BARGAIN, AND SELL." 
Operative words in conveyunces of real es
tate. 

GRANT OF PERSONAL PROPER
TY. A method of tralls ferri ng personal 
property, distinguished from a gift by being H 
always fonnded an some consideration or 
eqUivalent. 2 HI. Comm. 440. 441. Its 
proper legal designation is an "aSSignment, If 
or "bargain and sale." 2 Steph. Corum. 102. 

GRANT TO USES. Thecommongrant 
with uses superadded, which has become t.he 
fa vOl'ite mode of transferring realty in Eng
lund. 'Vbarton. 

GRANTEE. The person ta whom a grant 
is malle. 

GRANTOR. The person by whom a 
grant is made. 

GRANTZ. In old English law. Nobl ... 
men or grandees. JacolJ. 

GRASS HEARTH. In old records . Tho 
grazing or turning lip the earth with a plOW. 
The name of a customary service for inferior 
tenants to bring their plows, and do one day'. 
work for their lords. Cowell. 

I 

J 

K 

L 

GRASS WEEK. Rogation week, 80 M 
called anCiently in tbe inns of court and 
chancery. 
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GRASS "IN"IDOW. A slang term for a 
woman separated from ~Ier husband byaban
donment or pTolong~d absence; 8 woman 
living apart trom her husband. 1Vebster. 

GRASSON, or GRASSUM. A fine paid 
upon the transfer of a copyhold estate. 

GRATIFICATION. A gratuity; a rec· 
om pense or reward for services or benefits, 
given VOluntarily, without soliciLaLion or 
promise. 

GRATIS. Freely; gratuitously; with
out reward or cousideration. 

GRATIS DICTUM. A voluntary asser· 
tiODj <l. statement which a party is not legal
ly bound to make. or in which be is not held 
to precise accuracy. 2 Kent, Comm. 486; 6 
Mete. (Mass .) 260. 

GRATUITOUS. 
legal consideration. 
of conveyance. 

In old English 

Without valuable or 
A. term applied to deeds 

law. 
out force, fear. or favor. 

Voluntary; witb
Brclct. Cols. 11, 17. 

GRATUITOUS CONTRACT. In the 
civil law. One which tends wholly to the 
benefit or advantage of ODe of the parties, 
without nny compensation, profit, or gain 
moving to the other. 

GRA'fUITOUS DEEDS. Instruments 
ulade without binding consideration. 

GRAVA. In old English Jaw. Agrove; 
a small wood; 8 coppice or thicket. Co. Litt. 
4b. 

A thick wood of high lrees. .Blount. 

GRAVAMEN. The burden or gist of a 
Charge; the grievance or injury specially 
complained of. 

In English ecciesiasticallaw. A. griev
ance complained of by the Clergy before the 
bishops in con vocation. 

GRAV ATIO. An accusation or impeach~ 
ment. Leg. Ethel. e. 19. 

GRAVE. A sepulcher, A place where 
a dead body is interred. 

GRAVIS. Grievous; great. "'{d grave 
damnum, to the grievous damage. 11 Coke, 
40. 

GRAVIUS. A graf; a chIef magistrate 
Of officer. A. term derived fTom the more 
ancient "U1'aflo," and used in combinatiun 
WiLh various ot.her words, as an ol11dal title 
tn GermanYi as Margra1)iu8. B.lteingraviu8, 
Land(JTa'Oius, etc. Spelman. 

Gravius e~t divinam quam tempora· 
lem lredere majestatem. It is more seri
ous to hurt divine than temporal majesty. 
11 Coke, 29. 

GRAY'S INN. An Inn of court. Seo 
INNS OF COURT " 

GREAT CATTLE. All manner ot 
beasts except sh~ep and yearlings. 2 Holle, 
173. 

GREAT CHARTER. Magna Charta, 
(g. ~.) 

GREAT LAW, THE, or "The Body ot 
Laws or the Provin{·e of Pennsylvania and 
Territories thereunlo belonging. Past at an 
Assembly held at Chester, alias Upland, the 
7th day of the tenth montb. called' DCCCIUM 

ber, I 1H82." This was the first code of laws 
established in Pennsylvania. and is justly 
celebrated for the provision in its first chap
ter for liberty of conscience. Bouvier. 

GREAT SEAL. In English law. A 
seal by virtue of which ~ great part of the 
royal a.uthority is exerciseu. The office of 
Lhe lord chancellor, or lord keeper, is created 
by the delivery of the great seal into his CUSM 

tady" There is one great seal for all public 
acts of state which concern the United 
Kingdom. Mozley & WbiLley. 

GREAT TITHES. In English eccl.sl· 
aslicallaw. Tithes of corn, pease and beans. 
hay and wood. 2 Chit. Bl. Comm . 24, BoLe: 
3 SLeph. Comm. 127. 

GREE. Satisfaction for an offense com
mitted or injury done. Cowell. 

GREEK KALENDS. .A. colloquial ex· 
preSSion to signify a time indefinitely remote. 
there being no such division of time known 
to the Greeks. 

GREEN CLOTH. In English law. A 
boal"d or court of justice held in the counti ng
bOllse of the king's (or queen's) bousehoiu. 
and composed of the lord steward and infe
rior officers. It takes its name [rom the 
green clolh spread over the board at which it 
is held. Wharton; Cowell. 

GREEN SILVER. .A. feudal castom in 
tbe manor of WriLlel, in Essex, where every 
tenant whose rront door opens to Gl·eenbury 
shall pay a balf-penny yearly to the lord. by 
the name ot "green silver" or "rent-If 
Cow.!:. 

GREEN WAX. In English law. Tho 
nalDe of the estreats in the exchequer, deliv-
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fired to tbe sherifi' under the seal of that court, 
wbich was impressed upon green wax.. 

GREENBACK. The popular and almost 
exclusive name applied to all United States 
treasury issues. It is not applied to any other 
species at paper currency; and, when em
ployed in testimony by way of description. is 
as certain as the phrase u treasury notes." 
23 Ind. 21. 

GREENHEW. In forest law. The same 
as "Brt, (g • •• ) Termes de 18 Ley. 

GREFFIERS. In French law. Regi.
trars. or clerks of tbe courts. They are 001-
ciala attached to the courts to assist. the judges 
1n their duties. They keep the minutes, 
write out the judgments, orders. and other 
decisions given by the tribunals, and deliver 
copies thereof to applic.'lnts. 

GREGORIAN CODE. The code or col
lection of constitutions made by the Roman 
jurist Gregorius. See CODEX GH.BGORIA~'"US. 

GREGORIAN EPOCH. The time from 
which the Gregorian calendar or computation 
dates j i . •• , from the year 1582. 

GREMIO. In Spanish law. Agnild; an 
association of workmen, artificers. or mer
chants following the same trade or business; 
designed to protect and further the interests 
of their craft. 

GREMIUM. Lat. The bosom or breast; 
hence. derivatively. safeguard or protection. 
In English law, an estate which ia in abey~ 
ance Is said to be in gremio legiS,. that is, in 
the protection or keeping of the law. 

GRENVILLE ACT. The statute 10 
Geo, ill. c. 16. by which the jurisdiction over 
lJarliamentary election petitions was trans
ferred from the whole house of. commons to 
select committees. Repealed by 9 Geo. IV. 
e. 22, § 1. 

GRESSUME. In English law. A cus
tomary flne due from a copybold tenant on 
tbe death of tho lord. 1 Strange, 654; 1 
Crabb, Real Prop. p. 615, § 778. Called al80 
.. Q1'alS'Um," and'" grossoms." 

GRETNA GREEN MARRIAGE. A 
marriage celebrated at Gretna. in Dumfries. 
(bordering on the county of Cumberland,) in 
Scotland. By the la w of Scotland a valid mar. 
riage may be contracted by consent alone. 
without any other formality. ,"Vhen the 
marriage act (26 Geo. II. c. 33) rendered tho 
publication of banns. or a license. necessary 
ill England, it became usual for persons who 

GROSS NEGLIGENCE 

wished to marry clandestinely to go to Gretna 
Green, the nearest part. of. Scotland. and 
marry according to the Scotch law; so a 801't 
of chapel was built at GretnaGreen,ln which 
the English marriage service was performed 
by the village blacksmith. Wharton. 

GREVA. In old records. The seashor~ 
sand. or beach. 2 Mon. Angl. 625; Cowell. 

GRIEVED. Aggrieved. S East. 22. 

GRITH. Peace; protection. Termes de 
10 Ley. 

GRITHBRECH. Sax. Breach of the 
king's peace. as opposed to frithbrech, a 
breach of tbe nation's peace with other nB-

tioDa. 

GRITHSTOLE. Sax. In Saxon law. A. 
seat. chair. or place of peacej a sanctuary; a 
atone within a churCh-gate, to which an 
offender might flee. 

GROCER. In old English law. A mer
chant or trader who cng1'ossed all vendible 
merchandise; an engrosser. St. 37 Edw. 
lli. c. 5. See ENGROSSER. 

GRONNA. In old records. A deep hoI. 
low or pit; a bog or miry place. Cowell. 

GROOM OF THE STOLE. In Eng
land. An officer of the royal household. who 
bas charge of the king's wardrobe. 

GROOM PORTER. Formerly an officer 
belonging to the royal household, Jacob. 

GROSS. Great; culpable. General. Ab
solute or entire. A thing in gross exists in 
its own right. and not as an appendage to 
another tbing. 

GROSS ADVENTURE. In maritime 
law. .A loan on bottomry. So named be
cause the lender, in case of. a loss, or expense 
incurred for the common safety. must con
tribute to the gross or generul average. 

GROSS AVERAGE. In maritimela ... 
.A. contribution made by the owners of a ship, 

H 

I 

J 

its cargo, and the freight, towards the loss 
sustained by the voluntary and necessary sac> K 
rinee of property for the common safety, in 
proportion to th~ir respective interest&. 
More commonly called "general average." (q. 
..) See 3 Kent, Comm. 232; 2 Steph. Comm. 
179. L 

GROSS NEGLIGENCE. In the law of 
bailment. The want of slight diligence. 
'fhe want of that care which every roan of 
common sense, how inattentive soever, takes M 
of his own property. The omission of that 
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care which even inattenLive and thoughtless 
men never fatI to take of their own property. 

GROSS WEIGHT. The whole weight 
ot goods and merchandise, including the dust 
and dross, and also the chest or bag, etc.. up
on which tare and tret are allowed. 

GROSSE AVANTURE. Fr. In 
French marine law. The contract of bot
tomry. Ord. Mar. liv. 3. tit. 5. 

GROSSE BOIS. Timber. Cowell. 

GROSSEMENT. L. Fr. Largely. 
greatly. fh'ossement enseint. big with child. 
Plcwd.76. 

GROSSO ME. In old English law. A 
fine, or sumof money paid for a lease. Plowd. 
270, 271. Supposed to be a corruption of 
gel'suma, (q. v.) See GRESSUlHE. 

GROUND ANNUAL. In Scotch law. 
An annual rent of two kinus : FiTst, the 
teu dULies payable to the lords of erectIon and 
their successors; se(~ond, the rents reserved 
for building lots in a city, where sub.feus are 
prohibited. '£his rent is in the nature of a 
perpetual annuity. Bell.; Ersk. lost. 11,3, 
52. 

GROUND LANDLORD. The grantor 
of an estate on which a ground-rent is re
served. 

GROUND-RENT. A perpetual rent re
served to himself and his heirs. by the grantor 
of land in fee-simple, out of the land con
veyed. IL is in the nature of nn 8rnphyteuLic 
rent. Also. in English law, reut paid on a 
building lease. 

GROUND WRIT. Bytbe English COill

mon-Iaw procedure act, 1852. c.121. "itshall 
not be necessary to issue allY writ directed to 
the sheriff of the county in which the venue 
is laid, but writs of execution may ISS lie at 
once into any COlillty, and be directed to and 
executed by t.he sheriff of any county, wh eth
er a county palatine or not. without reference 
to the county in which the venue is laid. and 
without any suggestion of the issuing of a 
prior writ into suth county." Before this 
enactment, a ca. sa. or fl . fa. could not. be 
issued into a county different from that in 
which the venue in the act.ion was laid. with. 
out first issuing a writ, called a "ground 
writ," into the latter cou nty, :lnd then anot.her 
writ. which was called a "te.'datum writ, II 
into the formE'ir. TheaboveenactllIent abol· 
ished this useless process. Wbarton. 

GROUNDAGE. A custom or tribute 
paid for the standing ot shipping In port. 
Jacob. 

GROWING CROP. A crop muot b. 
considered and treated as a growing crop 
from the. time the seed is deposited in the 
ground, as at that time t.he seed loses the 
qualities of a chattel. and becomes a part. of 
the fret>hold. and passes wit.h a sale of it. 
69 Ala. 435. 

Growing crops of grain, and other annual 
productions raised by culti valiou of the earth 
amI ind 'lst ry of man, are personal chattels, 
GrOWing trees. fruit. or grass, ;\Oct other nat
ural products of the earth, are parcel of the 
land. 1 Denio, 550. 

GROWTH HALF-PENNY. A raLe 
paid in som6 place'S for the tithe of every fat 
beast, ox. 01' other unfl'uit.ful cattle. Clayt. 
92. 

GRUARII. The principal officers of • 
forest. 

GUADIA. In old European law. .tl.. 
pledge. Spelman; Calvin, .A.. custom, Spe'l· 
man. Spelled also <C wudin." 

GUARANTEE. lie to whom a guaran
t..Y is made. This word is also used. as a noun, 
to denote the contract of guarant.yor the ob
ligation of a guarantor, and. as a verb. to de
noLe the action of assuming tlJe responsibili· 
Lies of a guarantor. But on the general 
principle of legal ol'thogmphy,-that the Litle 
of the persoll to wbom theacLiQn passes over 
should end in "ee," as "donee." "grantee, It 
"payee," "bailee." "drawee," etc.,-it seems 
better to use this word only as thecol'relative 
of "guarantor," and to spell tbe verb. and 
also tbe Ilame of the contract. "guaranty." 

GUARENTIGIO. In Spanish law. A 
written authol'i7.ation to a court to enforce 
the performance of an agreement in the same 
ma,nner as if it had been decreed upon regu
lar legal proceedings. 

GUARANTOR. n. who makes a guar
anty. 

GUARANTY. 'I). To undertake collater
ally to answer for the payment of ll11other'lI 
debt or the performance of another's duty, 
liabili t.v. or obligation; to assume the respon
sibility of a guaralltorj to warrant. See 
GUARANTY. n. 

GUARANTY, n. A promise to answer 
for the payment of some debt, or the per· 
formance of some duty. in case of the fa.ilure 
of another person, who, in the first instance, 
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18 Hable to such payment or performance. 
Fell, Guar.1; 3ICent, Comm. 121; 60N. Y. 
438; 1 Miles, 277. 

A guaranty is an undertaking by one pera 

80n to be answerable for tbepayment of some 
debt, or the due performance of SOUle con
tract orduty, by another person, who himself 
remains liable to pay 01' perform tbe same. 
Story, Prom. Notes , § 457. 

A gnaranty is a promise to answer for the 
debt. default, or misca.rriage of another per
Bon. Civil Code Cal. § 27~7. 

A guaranty is a contract that some particular 
thing shall be done exactly as it is agreed to be 
doue, whether it is to be doue by one person or an
other, and whether there be a prior or principal 
contract-or or not.. 27 Conn. 81. 

The definition ot a "guanlDty, .. by text-writel's, 
is Ull undertaking by one person that another shall 
perform his cOlltract. or fulfill his obligation, or 
that, if he does 110t, the guarantor will do it for 
him. A guarantor of a. bill or note ts said to be 
ODe who engages that the Dote shall be pa.id, but 
l.a not an indorser Or surety. 72 lll. 18. 

The terms "guaranty" and "suretyship" are 
sometimes used interchangeably; but tbe~' should 
not be confounded. 'I'he cOl1tl'act of a. surety cor
responds with that of a guarantor in many re
spects; yet important diffcl'clIces exist. The 
surety is bound wit.h his principal as an origina.l 
promisor. He is a debtol' il'om the beginning, and 
must see that tho debt is paid, Ilnd is held ordina
rily to know every default of his principal, and 
ca.nnot protect himself hy the mere indulgence of 
the creditor, nor by want of notice of the default 
of the principal, however such indulgonce or waut 
of notice may in fact injure him.. On the ot.her 
band, the contract of a. gUBI'antor is his own sop
arate contract. It is in the nature of a warranty 
by him that the thing guarantied to be done by 
Ute principal shall be done, not merely an engage-
ment jointly with the principal to do the thing. 
The original cont.ract of tho principal is not his 
contract, and he is not bound to take notice of its 
non-performance. Therefore the creditor should 
give bim notice i and it is universally beld that, if 
the guarantor can prove that he has suffered dam
age by tbe failure to give such notice, be will bo 
discbarged to tha extent of the dama.ge thus sus
tained. It is not so with a. Burety. 82 Ind. 11; 2 
N. Y. 533 . 

.A. guaranty relating to a future liability 
of the prinCipal , under 8uccessive transac
tions, which either continue bis liability, or 
from time to time renew it aUer it has been 
satisfied, is called a j'continuing guaranty." 
Ci vii Coue Cal. § 2814. 

GUARANTY INSURANCE. A guar
anty or insurance against loss in case a per
son named shall make a deSignated default 
or be guilty of specified conduct. !tis usual. 
lyagainst the misconduct or dishonesty of 
an employee or otlicer, though sometimes 
against the breach of a contract. 9 Amer. 
& Eng. Enc. Law, 65.. 

GUARDAGE. A state at wardship. 

GUARDIAN. A guardian is a persoD 
lawfully invested with the power, and charged 
with the duty. of taking care of the person 
and managing the property and right.~ of an
other perSall, who, for some peculiarity of 
status, or dl'ff'ct of age, understanding, 01' 

self-control. is considered incapable of ad
ministering his own affairs. 

.A guardian is a person appointed to take 
care of the Verson or property of another. 
Civil Code Cal. !l236. 

One who legally has the care and managlr 
ment of the person, or the estllte, or lJoth, of. 
R child during its minority. Heeve, Dom. 
ReI. 311. 

This term might be appropriately used to 
deSignate the person charged with the care 
and coutrol of idiots, lunatics, habitual 
drunkards, spendthrifts, and the like; but 
sucb person is, under many of the statutory 
systems autborizing the appointment. styled 
Ucorumittee," and in common usage the 
name "guardian" is applied only to one hav
ing the care and management of a minor. 

Tile name <jcurator" is given in some of 
the states to a person having the control of 
a minor's estate, without that of his person; 
and this is also the usage of Lhe civil law. 

A testa.mel1ta1·y guardian ieone apPOinted 
by the deed or last will of tb(l child's father; 
while a guardian byeZection is one cbosen by 
the infant himself, in a case where be would 
otherwise be without one. 

GUARDIAN AD LITEM. A guardian 
appointed by a court of justice to prosecute 
or defend for an infant jn any suit to which 

he may be a party. 2 Steph. Comm. 342. 
Most cOlliOlonly appointed for infant defend
anrs; infant plaintiffs generally suing by 
nextf'r iend. Tbis kind of guardian has no 
right to interfere with the infant's person or 
property. 2 Stoph. COllllll. 3.3. 

GUARDIAN BY APPOINTMENT 
OF COURT. The most important species 
of guardian in moclern law. having custody 

H 

I 

J 

K of th~ infant until the attatnment of full 
age. It has in Englancl in a mannt'r super~ 
seued the guardian in socage, and in tlle 
United States the guardian by nature also. 
The appointment is IDflcle by a court of chan- 1 
cery, or probate or orvhans' court. 2 Steph. 
Comm. 341; 2 Kent, Comm. 226. 

GUARDIAN BY NATURE. The ta
ther, and, on his death. the mother, of a child. M 
llll. Comm . 461; 2 Kent, Comm. 219. Tbis 
guardianship extends only to the custody at 

( 
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the person of the child. to the age of twenty
one years. Sometimes called" natural guard
ian," but this is rather a popular than a tech
nical mode of expression. 2 Steph. Comm. 337. 

GUARDIAN BY STATUTE. AguarJ
ian appointed for a child by the deed or last 
will of the father, and who has the custody 
both of hiS person amI estate until Lhe attain~ 
ment of full age. This kind of guardian~ 
ship is founded on the statute of 12 Car. II. 
e. 24, and bas been pretty extensively adopted 
in this country. 1 Bl. Comlll. 462; 2 Steph. 
Comm. 339. 340; 2 Kent, Cumm. 224-226. 

GU ARDIAN DE L'EGLISE. 
church-warden. 

A 

GUARDIAN DE L'ESTEMARY. The 
warden of the stannaries or m ines in Corn
wall, etc. 

GUARDIAN FOR NURTURE. The 
father, or, at his decease, the motber, of a 
child. This kind of guardianship extends 
only to the person. aud determi nes when the 
inrantarrive8 at the age of fourteen. 2 Kent, 
Comm. 221; 1 Bl. Comm. 461; 2 Sleph. Corum. 
33H. 

GUARDIAN IN CHIVALRY. In tbe 
lenure by knight's service, in the feudall<lw, 
if the beir of the feut.! was under the age of 
twenty-on", being a male, or fourLl' en, lJeing 
a femllie. the lord was entitltld to Lhe ward
ship (and marriage) of the heir, and was 
called the "guardian in chivalry." This 
wardship consisted in having the cllstody of 
the body and lands of suell heir, without any 
account of Lhe prOfits. 2 HI. Comm. 67. 

GUARDIAN IN SOCAGE. Atthe 
common law, this was a species of guardian 
who had the custody of lands coming to the 
infaht by descent, as also of the infant's per
son, until the latter rt!flched lhe age of four
t(-'en Such gu;udian was always "the next 
of kin to whom the inheritance cannot pos
siLly descend." 1 BI. ComID. 461; 2 St~ph. 
Corum.3SH. 

GUARDIAN OF THE PEACE. A 
warden or conservator of the peace. 

GUARDIAN OF THE POOR. In 
English law. A person elected by the rate
payers of a parish to have the cbarge and 
management of the parish work-house or 
union. See 3 Steph . Comm. 203,215. 

GUARDIAN OF THE SPIRITUAL
ITIES. The person to whom the spiritual 
jurisdiction of any diocese is committed. dur
ing the vacancy of the see. 

GUARDIAN OF THE TEMPORAL
ITIES. The person to whOM custudy a va· 
cant see or abbey was committed by the crown. 

GUARDIAN, or WARDEN, OF THE 
CINQUE PORTS. A magistrate who has 
the jurisdiction of the ports or havens which 
are called the" Cinque Ports," (q. '0.) This 
office was first created in England, in imita
tion of the Homan policy, to strengthen the 
sea-coasts against enemies, etc. 

GUARDIANSHIP. The olllce, duty. or 
authority of a guardian. Also Lhe relation 
subsisting between guardian nnd ward. 

GUARDIANUS. A guardian, warden, 
or keeper. Spelman. 

GUARNIMENTUM. In old European 
la w. A provision of necessary things. Spel
man. A furnishing or garnishment. 

GUASTALD. One who had tbe custody 
of the royal mansions. 

GUBERNATOR. Lat. In Uoman law. 
The pilot or steersman of a ship. 

GUERPI, GUERPY. L. Fr. Aban
doned; left; deserted. Britt. c. 83. 

GUERRA, GUERRE. War. Spelman. 

GUERILLA PARTY. In military law. 
An independent bouy of maral1d~rs Or <1l"1ned 
men, not regularly or organically connected 
with the armies of either belligerent, who 
carryon a species of il"l'egul<lt war, chiefly by 
depl'edation and massacre. 

GUEST. .A traveler who lodges at aD 
inn or tav('rn with the consent of the keeper. 
Bac. Abr. "luns," C, 5; 8 Coke, 32. 

A guest. as distinguished from a boarder, 
is bound for nu stjlJlllated time. He stops 
at the inn for as short 01' as long time as be 
pleases, paying, while he remains, tlle cus
tomary charge. 24 llow. Pro 62. 

GUEST-TAKER. An agister; onfl who 
tooi( caLtle in to feeti. in the royal forests. 
Cowell. 

GUET. In old French law. Watch. 
Ord. JlIar. !iv. 4, tit. 6. 

GUIA. In Spanish law. A right of way 
for narrow carts. White, New Recop. 1. 2, 
c.6,§1. 

GUIDAGE. In old English law. That 
which was given for safe conduct through a 
strange territory. or another's territory. 
Cowell. 

'.rhe office of guiding of travelers throllgh 
dangerous and unknown ways. 2 Inst. 526. 
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GUIDE~PLATE. An iron or steel plate 
to be altached to a rail for the purpose of 
guidmg to their place on tbe rail wheels 
thrown olf the track. Pub. St. ~lass. 1882. 
p. 1291. 

GUIDON DE LA MER. The name of 
R treatise on I!laritime law. by an unknown 
author, supposed to have been writ.ten about 
1671 at Rouen, and considered. in continental 
Europe, as a wurk of high anthority . 

GUILD. A voluntary association of per~ 
son~ pursuing the same trade, art, profession, 
or l.lUsine!~. such as printers, goldsmiths, 
WOGl merc}'lant.e. etc., unite'] under a distinct 
organizatiC' t::'! of t.heir own, analogous to that 
of a cor;mration, regula.ting the affairs of 
thei,:, tr~.('~ or busi'1ess by their own laws 
an~l rules. anrl aimiJ]~, by co-opf'rntion and 
org~ni'Z.1t\:r', t() protect aod promote the in
t6ff'St."J of their common vocation. In me
diev11 history these fraternities or guilds 
playerl an importa!1t part in UIC governmE'llt 
of some stat~s; as :u, Flure.'Jce, in the thir
teenth a .. 1d follGwil'l3 centuries, where they 
chose tbe council oi-government of the city. 
.But with t he growth of Cities and the ad
vance in the 0rganization of rnuJlicipal gov
ernroent.. their importa!1ce and prest.lge has 
declined . 'rhe place of meeting of a gu ild, 
orassocir.tic.m of guildS, was called tbe "Guild
hall. " The word is said to be deri ved from 
ths Anglo-Saxon It gild" or" gdd," a tax or 
tribute, uecause each mem.ber of the society 
was required to pay a !".ax towards ilS support.. 

GUILD RENTS. Rents payable to the 
crown by allY guild, or such as formerly be
longed to religious guildS, and ca.me to the 
crown at the general dissolution of the mon
asterios. Torolins. 

GUILDHALL. The hall or place of 
meeting of a guild, or gild. 

The place of meeting of a municipa1 cor
poration . 3 Staph. Comm. 173, note. The 
mercantile or (;Ommercial gilds of the Saxons 
are 8uppor.ed to have given rise to the pres
ent mUnicipal ccrporations of England, whose 
place of meeting ie still called tile "Guildhall." 

GUILDHALL SITTINGS. The sit
tings held in the Guildhall of tbe city of Lon· 
don for city of London causes. 

GUILT. In crimim .. l law. That quality 
which iropurts criminality to a motive or act . 
and rendera the peraon amenable to punish
ment by the law. 

That disposition to violate the law which 
has manifested itself by some act already 

done. The opposite of innocence. See Ruth. 
l nst. b. 1. c. 18. § 10. 

GUILTY. HaVing committed a crime or 
torti the word useu by a prisoner in plead
ing to an inllictment when he confesses the 
crimeof which he is charged. and by the jury 
in convicting. 

GUINEA. A coin formerly isslled by 
the English mint, but all these coins were 
called in in t he time of Wm. IV. The word 
now means only the sum of £1. ls., in which 
denomination the fees of counsel are always 
given . 

GULE OF AUGUST. Tho fl .. ,t of Au
gust. being tbe day of St . Peter ad Vincula. 

GULES. The heraldic name of the color 
usually called "red. 1I The word is derived 
from the Arabic word" yule." a rose, and 
was probably introd ucell by the Crusaders. 
Gules is denoted in engrAvings by numerous 
perpendicular lines. Heralds who blazoned 
by planets and jewels called it II Mars/' and 
"ruby." 'Vharton. 

GURGIT ES. Wears. Jacob . 

GUTI. J utes; one of the three nations 
who migrated from Germany to Britain at 
an early period. According to Spelman, tbey 
established themselves chiefly in Kent and 
the lsle of Wight. 

GUTTER. The diminutive of a sewer. 
CaULs. Sew. (80.) 100. 

GWABR MERCHED. Maid'. fee . A 
British word signifying a customary fine 
payable to lords of some manors on marriage 

H 

of the tenant's daughters, or other·wise on I 
their committ ing incontinence. Cowell. 

GWALSTOW. A place of execution. 
Jacob. 

GWAYF. Waif. or waived; that which J 
has been stolen and afterwards dropped in 
tbe higbway for fear of a discovery, Cowell. 

GYLPUT. The name of a court which 
was held every three weeks in the liberty or 
hu ndred of Pathbew in Warwick. Jacob. K 

GYLTWITE. Sax . Compensation for 
fraud or trespa!;s . Cowell. 

GYN ARCY, or GYNlECOCRACY. 
Government by a woman; a state in which 
women are legally capable of the supreme 
commund; e. g., in Great Britain and Spain. 

L 

GYROVAGI. Wandering monks. 

GYVES. Fetters or shackles for the leg.. M 
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H. 
H. ThIs letter, as nn abbrevlatlf)n, stands 

for H eury (a king of t.hat nalOe) in the cita· 
non of English statutes. In the Year llooli:s, 
itis used as an abbrev iation for RUnry tenu. 

H. A. An abbrevia tion for hoc anno, this 
year, in this year. 

H. B. An abbreviation for bouse bill, 
i. e., a. bil1 ill the house of repr~sentatives. 
as distinguished from a senate bill. 

H. C. An abbreviation for house of com· 
mons, or for habeas corpus. 

H. L . An abbrevlalion for bouse of lords. 

H. R. An abbrevi<\tion for house of r~p
resentatives. 

H. T. An abbreviation for hoc titulo, 
this title, under this title; used in referenc()8 
to books. 

H. V. An abbreviation for hoc ve1'bo or 
hac voce. this word, ulllIer this word; used 
in references to dictionaries and otiJer works 
alphal,)etically arranged. 

HABE, or HAVE. Lat. .A. form of the 
salutatory expression "Ave," (hail.) in the 
titles of the constitutions of tbe Theodosian 
and Justinianean Codes. Calvin.; Spelman. 

HABEAS CORPORA JURATORUM. 
A writ commanding the sheriff to bring up 
the persons of jurors. anel, if need were. to 
distrain them of their lauds and goods, in 
order lo insure or cOlllpei their atlendance in 
COUlton the dayof trial of a cause. LLissued 
from the Common Pleas, and served the same 
purpose as a dist1ingas juratores in the 
King's Hench. It was abolished by the C. 
L. P. Act, 1852. § 104. llrown. 

HABEAS CORPUS. (You have the 
body.) The name given to a variety of writs, 
(of which these were anciently the empbat.ic 
wordS,) baving for their object to bring a 
party before a court or judge. In common 
usage. and whenev er tbese words are used 
alone. they are understood to mean the ha
beas corpus ad subjiciendum, (g. 1>.) 

HABEAS CORPUS ACT. The En
glish statute of 31 Car. II. c.2. is tbe orjgi~ 
nal and 1,rominent habeas corpus act. It 
was <lmcnded and supplemented by St. 56 
Geo. III. t: . 100. .And simila.r statutes havo 
been enacted .\n all the United States. This 

act is j lIstly regarded as tha great constitu. 
tional guaranty of personal liberty. 

HABEAS CORPUS AD DELIBE· 
RANDUM ET RECIPIENDUM. A writ 
which is issued to remove, for trial, a pe.rson 
confined in one county to the county or place 
where the offense of whidl he is accused was 
committel!. Bac. Abr. " Habeas Corpus," 
A; 1 Chit. Crim. Law, 132. Thus. it haa 
been g ranted to remove a person in custody 
for contempt Lo lake his trial for perjury in 
another county. 1 Tyrw. 185. 

HABEAS CORPUS AD FACIENDUM 
ET RECIPIENDUM. .A. writ issuing in 
civil cases , to remove the cause, as also the 
body of the defendant, from an inferior court 
to a superior court having jurisdiction, there 
to be disposed of. It is also called II habeas 
corpus cum causa. It 

HABEAS CORPUS AD PROSE· 
QUENDUM. A writ wh:ch issues when it 
is necessary to remove a prisoner in order to 
prosecute in the proper jurisdiction wherein 
the fact was committed. 3 HI. Comm. 130 

HABEAS CORPUS AD RESPONDE· 
NUM. A writ wbich is usually employed in 
ci viI CClses to remove a person out of the cus
tody of one court into that of another. in or· 
der that he may be- sued and answer the ac
tion in the latter. 2 Sell. Pr . 259; 2 Mod. 
198 ; 3 HI. COlllll . 129; 1 Tidd, Pro 800. 

HABEAS CORPUS AD SATISFACI
ENDUM. In English pracLice. A writ 
which issues wben a prisoner bas had judg
ment aga in st him in an action. and the plain
tift is des irous to bring him up to some sup~ 
rim' court, to charge h Im with process of exe
cution. 3 BI. Comm. 129. 130j 3 Steph. 
COIllIll. 693; 1 Tide!. Pro 350. 

HABEAS CORPUS AD SUBJICIEN· 
DUM. In practice. A writ directed to the 
person detaining another, and commanding 
him to produce Lhe body of the prisoner, (or 
persoll detained,) with the day and causo of 
his caption and detention, ad faciendum, 
subJioiendum et recip iendum. to do, submit 
to. and receive whatsoever the jlu.1georcollrt 
awarding the writ sllall consider in lhat be
half. 3 BI. Comm. 131; 8 Steph. Comm. 
695 . This is the well-known remedy for de~ 
liverance from illegal confinement. called by 
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Sir William Blackstone the most celebrated 
writ in the English law, and the great and 
efficacious writ in all manner of illegal con
finement. 3 lli. Comm. 129. 

HABEAS CORPUS AD TESTIFI
CANDUM. In practice. A wriL to bring 
a witness into court. when be is in custody 
at the time of a trial, commanding the sher
iff to have his body before the court, to tes
tify in the cause. 3 lli. Comm. 130; 2 Tidd. 
Pr.809. 

HABEAS CORPUS CUM CAUSA. 
(You have the body, with the cause.) In 
practice. Another name for the writ of ha
beas C01'pUS ad faciendum et 1·ecipiendum, 
(g . •• l 1 Tidd. Pro 348. 349. 

HabemuB optimum testem, con:fl.ten
tem l'eum. 1 Phil. Ev. 397 . We have the 
best witness. - a confessing defendant. 
II 'Vhat is taken pro confesso is taken as in
dubitable truth. The plea of guilty by the 
partyaccllsed shuts out all further inquiry. 
Habemus confltentem reum is demonstra_ 
tion. unlrss indirect motives can be assigned 
to it." 2 Hagg. Eccl. a15. 

HABENDUM. In conveyancing. The 
elause usually following the granting part of 
the premist's of a deed. which defines the ex
tent of the ownership in the thing granted to 
belJeld and enjuyed by the grantee. 3 'Vashb. 
Real Prop. 437. 

HABENDUM ET TENENDUM. In 
old conveyancing. To have and to hold. 
Formal words in deeus ot land from a very 
early period. Bract. fol . 17b. 

HABENTES HOMINES. In old En
glish law. Riel! men; literally, ba.ving men. 
The sa.me with fa-sling-men , (g. 'D.) Cowell. 

HABENTIA. Riche.. Mon. Angl. t . 1. 
100. 

HABERE. Lat. In the cb'iI law. To 
have. Sometimes distinguished from tenere, 
(to hold.) nnd pos9iclere, (to possess;) hab(;;ff! 

referring to the right. tenere to the fact. and 
possidere to both. Calvin. 

HABERE FACIAS POSSESSIONEM. 
That you cause to have possession. The 
name of the process commonly resorted to by 
the successful party in an action of eject· 
ment. for the purpose of being placed by the 
-sheriff in the actual posseSSion of tho lanu 
recovered. It is cOUlmonly termed dimply 
41 habere facias ," or I< hab. fa." 

HABERE F ACIAS SE ISI NAM. T hat 
you cause to have seisin . The writ of exe
cution in real actions, directing the sheriff 
to calIse the demandant to have seisin of the 
lands recovert>d. It was the proper proces8 
for giving seisin of a freehold. as tlistin· 
guished from a cbattel interest in lands. 

HABERE FACIAS VISUM. That you 
cause to have a view. A writ to eallSt' tile 
sheriff Lo take a view of lands 01' ten emen ts. 

H ABE R E LICERE. Lat. In R<>
man law. To allow [one] to have [posses. 
sion.] This phrase denotee! the duty of the 
selleI' of property to allow the pnrct laser to 
have the possession and enjoyment. For a 
brt'3ch of this duty, an actio ex empto might 
be maintained. 

HABERGEON. A diminutive of hau
berk. a short coat ot mail without sleeves~ 
Blount. 

HABERJECTS. A cloth of a mixed color. 
Magna Cbarta, c. 26. 

HABETO TIBI RES TUAS. IIaveor 
take your effects to yourself. One of the old 
Uoman forms of divorcing a wife. Calvin. 

HABILIS. Lat. Fit: suitahle; active; 
useful. (of a servant.) Proved i authentic, 
(of Book of Saints.) Fixed; stable. (of au· 
thority of the Idng.) Du Cange. 

HABIT. A disposition or condition ot 
the body or mind acquired by custom or a 
usnal repetition of the same act or funcLion . 

HABIT AND REPUTE. Bythe lawof 
Scotland. mal'riage may be established by 
"habit and repute" where the parties cohctuit 
and are at the same tillle held and reputed as 
man and wife. See ]3ell. The same l'ule 
obtains in some of the United States. 

I 

HABITABLE REPAIR. A covenant J 
by a lessee to "put the premises into habit
able repair" binds him to put them into such 
a state that they may be occupied, not only 
with safety, but with reasonable comfort. K 
for tile purposes for which Lhey are taken. 2 
bloody & It. 1~6. 

HABITANCY. It is diUlclllt to give an 
exnct. dt'llnition of "habitancy. !I In general 
t(;'rms. one may be designat.ed as an "inh<lb- l 
itant" of tllat place which constitutes the 
principal seat of his residence, of his bllsi. 
ness, pursuils, conn ections. attachments. 
and of his political and municipal relations. M 
The term. therefore. em bracrs the fact of 
residence at a place. together with the intent 
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to regard it and make it 8 home. The act 
and intent must concur. 17 Pick. 231. 

HABITANT. Fr. In French and Ca
nadian law. A resident tenant; a settler; a 
tenant who kept hearth and home on the 
'3eigniory. 

HABITATIO. In the civil law_ Tbe 
right of dwelling; the right of free residence 
in another's house. lnst. 2, 5; Dig. 7. 8. 

HABITATION . In the civil law. 
The right of a prrson to live in the house of 
another without prejudice to the property. 
It differed from n usufruct. in this: that the 
usufructuary might apply the house to any 
purpose, as of a store or manuf<lctory; where. 
as the party having the right of I.mbitation 
could only use it for the residence of himself 
and family. 1 Browne. Civil Law, 184. 

In estates. A d welling-housej a home-
8ta11. 2 B1. Comm. 4; 4 HI. Comm. 220. 

HABITUAL CRIMINALS ACT. The 
statute 32 & 33 Vict. c. 99. By this act pow
er was given to apprehend on suspicion con
victed persons holding license under the pe
nal servitude ncLs, 1853, 1857. and 1864. The 
act was repealed and replaced by the preven~ 
lion of crimes act, 1871, (34 & 35 Vict. c. 
112.) 

HABITUAL DRUNKARD. A person 
given to ebdety or the eXt:essi ve use of intoxi
cating drink, who has lost the power or the 
will, by frequent indulgence, to control his 
appetite for it. 18 Pa. St. 172. 

Oue who has the habit of indulging In intoxicnt... 
ing liquors 80 firmly fixed thnt he becomes iutoxi
r-ated as of len as the temptation is presented by 
his being in tbe vicinity where liquors are sold is 
an "habitual drunkard," within the meaning of 
the divorcolaw. 85 Mich. 210. 

In Englalld, it is defined by the hnbitual drunk
ards' act, 1879, (:1:2 & 43 Vict. c. 19,) which author· 
hes confinement in a retreat, upon the party's own 
application, a.s "a person whO, not being amenable 
to any jurisdiction in lunacy, is, notwithstanding, 
by reason of habitual intemperate drlnkiug of in
toxicating liquor, at times dangerous to himself, 
or herself, or others, or incapable of managing 
himself or herself. or his or her affail's. » 

HABLE. L. Fr. In old English law. 
A port or harbor; a station for ships. St. 27 
Hen. VI. c. 3. 

HACIENDA. In Spanish law. The 
public domain; the royal estatf'j the aggre
gate wealth of the state. The science of ad
miuistel'ing the national wealth j public econ
omy. Also an estate or farm belonging to a 
pri vate person. 

HACKNEY CARRIAGES. Carriages 
plying for hire in the street. The driver is 
liable for negligently lOSing baggage. 

HADEOTE. In Saxon law. A recom· 
pense or satisfaction for the violation of holy 
orders, or violence offered to persons in holy 
ordel's. Cowell j Blount. 

HADD. In Hindu law. A bonndary or 
limit. A statutory punishmE'nt defined by 
law, and not arbitrary. MozIE'Y & 'Vhitley 

HADERUNGA. Hatred; ill will; preju
dice. or partiality. Spelman; Cowell. 

HADGONEL. A tax or mulct. Jacob. 

HlEC EST CONVENTIO. Lat. This 
is an agree.ment. Words with which agree
ments anCiently commenced. Yearb. II. 6 
Ed w. II. 191-

HlEC EST FINALIS CONCORDIA. 
L. Lat. This is the final agreement. The 
words with which the foot of a fine com
menced. 2 BI. Comm. 351-

HlEREDA. In Gothic Jaw. A tribunal 
answering to the English court~leet. 

HlEREDE ABDUCTO. An ancient writ 
that lay for the lord. who, having by right 
the wardship of his tenant under age. could 
not obtain his person, the same being carried 
a.way by another person. Old Nat. Brev. 93. 

HlEREDE DELIBERANDO ALTERI 
QUI HABET CUSTODIUM TERRlE 
An ancient writ, directed to the sheriff, to 
require ono that bad the body of an heir, b~ 
iug in ward, to deliver him to the person 
whose ,"yard be was by reason of his land. 
Reg. Orig. 161. 

HlEREDE RAPTO. An ancient writ 
that lay for the ravisbment of the lord 's ward. 
Reg. Orig. 163. 

Hreredem DeUB fscit, non homo. God 
makes the heir. not man. Co. Litt. 7b. 

HlEREDES. Lat. In the civil law. 
Heirs. The pi ural of hl",·es, (q. 0.) 

HlEREDES EXTRANEI. In the civil 
la w. Extraneous, strange, or for~ign heirs; 
those who were not subject to the po\yer or 
the testator. lnst. 2. 19, 3. 

HlEREDES NECESSARII. In Roman 
law. Necessary heirs; those who, being 
named heirs in the will, had no election 
wbether to accept or decline the inheritance. 
but were compelled to take it. This wa, the 
case with a slave who wag made beir. UpOD 
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the testatoris death, he at once became free, 
but was also obliged to tuke the succession . 

H1EREDES PROXIMI. Nearest or 
next heirs. The children or descendants of 
the deceased. 

'>-'JEREDES REMOTIORES. Morere
mote ~eirs. The kinsmen other than chil
dren or descendants. 

HEREDES SUI ET NECESSARII. 
In Homan law. OWl! and necessary heirs; 
i. e., tb~ lineal descendants of the ("state-Ieav
er. They were called" necessary" heirs. be
cause i t was the law that made them heirs, 
and not the choice of eIther the decedent or 
thems\:!lves. Dut since this was also true of 
slaves (when named "heirs" in tbe will) the 
former class were designated" $'u,i et neces
Jarii," by vr~.y of distinction, th~ word" sui" 
denoti~g that tho necessit7 arose from their 
relationship to tbe decadent. .Mackeld. Rom. 
Law. § 733; 

HlEREDIPETA. Lat.. In old English 
law, A seeker of an inherita.r.~e; hence. the 
next heir to lands. 

Hreredipetre suo propinquo vel extra
neo periculoso sane cllstodi Dullus com
mittat'l1l'. To the next heIr, whether a re
lation or a stranger. certaiI!lya dangerous 
guardian, let DO one be committed. Co. Litt . 
88b. 

HEREDITAS. In Roman law. The 
harreditas was a uuiversal succession by law 
tv any deceased person, whether such person 
had died testate or intestate, and wllt-'tller in 
truat (ex fideicommisso) for another or not. 
The ~jke succession according to Pnetorian 
law was bonorum p08~e"'8io. The luereditas 
was called "jaceflb'," until the hares took it 
up, i. e., made his aditio hWj'criitatis; and 
auch hre1'&, if a suus }u£1'es, bad tilt' right to 
abstain, (potestcs abstinendi , ) and, if an elr 

tran~ hartes, had the right to consider 
whether he would accept or decline, (potestas 
dt<liberandl,) the reason for this precaution 
being that (pl'ior to Justinian's emtctment to 
the contrary) 8 hCEres after his aditio was 
li&bltt to toe full extent of the deMs of the 
dec!u;.9d_ p'lr8on, ailu could have no relief 
the('efroU\, except in the case of a damnum 
emCTtfeUS or damnosa hmreditas, i. e .• an 
/uB1'Id'.tIJS whh:h dhwlosed (after the aditio) 
IOlD6enorffiOUS unsuspected liability. Drown. 

In old English law. An estate trans~ 

missible by descent; an inheritance, Co. 
f,itt . 9. 

Hooreditas, alia corporaJis, alia incor
poralis; corporalis est, quoo tangi potest 
et videri; incorporalis qure tangi non po
test nee videri. Co. Lilt. 9. An inherit
ance is either corporeal or incorporeal. Cor· 
poreal is that which can be tOllched and seen; 
incorporeal, that which can neither be touched 
nor seen. 

HEREDITAS DAMNOSA. A burden
aome inheritance. See DAMNOSA HERED

ITAS. 

Hooreditas est successl0 in universum 
jus quod defunctu8 habuerit. Co. Litt. 
237. Inheritance is the succession to every 
rigbt which the deceased had. 

HEREDITAS JACENS. In the cIvil 
law, A vacant inheritance. So long as no 
One had acquired tb~ inheritance. it was 
termed "hrereditas jacens;" and this, by a 
lega.l fiction, represented the person of the 
decedent. Mackeld. Hom. Law, § 737. 

Tile estate of a person deceased, where the 
owner left no heirs or legaLee to lake it, 
called also "caduca;" an l'Bcbeated estate. 
Cod. 10. 10, 1; 4 Kent, Comm. 425. 

In English law. An estate in abeyance; 
that is, after the ancestor's death, and before 
assumption of beir. Co. Litt. 342b, An in
heritance without legal owner. and therefore 
open tu the first occnpant. 2 ill. Cuml1l. 259 . 

HEREDITAS LUCTUOSA. In the 
civil law. A sad' or mournful inheritance or 
succession; as that of a parent to the estate 
of ~\ child, which was regarded as disturbing 
the natural ordl!r of mortality. (turbato online I 
tn01'talitatis.) Cod. 6, 25. 9; 4 Kent, Comru. 
397. 

Hrereditas nihil ahud est, quam suc
cessio in universum jus, quod defunctus 
habuerit, The right of inheritance is noth. J 
ing else tban th~ faculty of succeeding to all 
the rights of the deceased. Dig. SO, 17, 62. 

Hrereditas nunquam aacendit. An in
heritance never ascend I. Glan v. lib. 7. c. 1; K 
2 HI. Comlll , 211. A maxim of feudal origin. 
and which invariably prevailed ill the law of 
Ellgland down to the p:tssage of the statute 
3 &. 4 "iVm. IV. c. 106, § tit by which it was L 
abrogated, 1 Steph. Comm . 378. See Brooiu, 
Max. 527. 528. 

Hreredum appellatione veniunt hmre-
des hreredum in infinitum. By the titlo M 
of heirs , come the beirs ot heirs to infinity. 
Co. Litt. 9. 
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HlERES. In Roman law. The heir. 
or universal successor in tbe event of death. 
The heir is he who actively or passively suc
ceeds to the entire property of the estate
leaver. He is not only the successor to the 
rights and claims, but <\lso to the estate-leav
er's debts , and in relation to his estate is to 
be regarded as the identical person of the es
tate-Iea.ver, inasmuch as he represents him 
in all his active and passi ve relations to his 
estate. Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 651. 

It should be remarked that the office, powers, 
and dutics of tbe hwre8, in Roman law, were 
much more elosely assimilated to those of a. mod
eru exccnttm' than to those of an beir at law. 
Hence "heir" is not a.t all an accurate translation 
of "h.a::res," unless it be understood in a spocial, 
tecbnical sense. 

In common law. .An heir; be to whom 
lands. tenements, or hereditaments by the 
act of God and right of blood do descend. of 
Borne estate of inheritance. Co. Litt. 7b. 

HlERES ASTRARIUS. In old Englisb 
law. An heir in actual possession. 

HlERES DE FACTO. In old English 
law. Heir from facti that is, from the deed 
or act of his ancestor. without or aga.inst 
right. An heir in fact, as distinguished 
from an heir de jure, or by law. 

Hoores est alter ipse, et filius est pars 
patris. An heir is another self, and a son 
i. part of tbe father. 3 Coke. 12b. 

Booras est aut jure proprietatis aut 
jure representationiB. An heir is either 
by right of property, or right of representa
tion. 3 Coke. 4Ob. 

Hoores est eadem persona. cum ante
cassara. An heir is the same person with 
his ancestor. Co. Litt. 22j Branch, Princ. 
See Nov. 48. c. 1. § 1. 

Boores est nomen collectiVUm. "Heir" 
Is a collective name or noun. 1 Vent. 215. 

Hreres est nomen juris; filius est no
men naturre. "Heir" is II name or term of 
law; "son" is a name of nature. Bac. Max. 
52, in reg. 11. 

Boores est pars antecessoris. An heir 
Is a part of tile anct.!stor. So said because 
the ancestor, during his life, bears in his 
body (in jUdgment of law) all his beirs. 

HlERES EX ASSE. In the civil law. 
An heir to the whole estate; a sole beir. lnst. 
2.23.9. 

HlERES EXTRANEUS. In the civil 
law. A strange or foreign heir ; aile who 

was not subject to the power of the testator, 
or person who made him heir. QUi testa· 
toris jUTi subjecti non sunt. extranei hre1'edes 
appellant'l.w. lost. 2. 19, 3. 

HlERES FACTUS. In tbe civil law. 
An heir made by will; 1\ testamentary heir; 
the person created universal successor by 
will. Story, Conn. Laws, § 507j 3 BI. Comm. 
224. Otherwise called H hreres ex testamen
to, /I and .. hrel·es inlititu.tu.s." Inst. 2, 9, 7; 
Id. 2. 14. 

H lE RES FIDEICOMMISSARIUS. 
In the civil law. The person for whose ben
efit an estate WllS given to another (termed 
"hares jid'l.lciarius. JI (q. t).) by wH!. lost. 
2,23,6, 7,9. .A.lIswering nearly to the ces
tui que trtu.:t of the Englisb law. 

HlERES FIDUCIARIUS. A fiduciary 
hl;:il', or heir io trust; a person constituted 
heil" by will, in trust for the benefit of an· 
other, called the "jideiconunissa1·i·us." 

Hreres hooredis mei est meus hoores. 
The heir of my heir is my heir. 

HlERES LEGITIMUS. A lawful heir; 
one pointed out as such by the marriage at 
his parents. 

Hool'es legitimus est quem nuptioo de. 
monstrant. He is a lawful heir whom mar
riage paints out as suehj who is born in wed· 
lock. Co. Litt. 7b; Bract. fol. 88; Fleta, 
lib. 6, c . Ii Broom, Max . 515. 

Hreres minor uno et viginti annis non 
respondebit, nisi in casu dotis. Moore, 
348. An beir under twenty-one years of 
age is not aDS werable, except in the matter 
of dower. 

HlERES NATUS. In the civ!l law. An 
heir born; one born heir, as distinguished 
fl"Om one made heir, (hreres factus, q. D.,') 
an heir at law. or by intestacy, (ab intestato,o) 
the next of kin by bloud, in cases of intestacy. 
Story. Conn. Laws. § 507; 3 BL Comm. 224. 

HlERES NECESSARIUS. In the civil 
law. A necessary or compnlsory heir . ThIs 
name was given to the iJl:lil' when, heing a 
slave. he was named "heir" in the testament, 
because on the death of the testator, whether 
he would or not, be at once uecame free, and 
WilS compelled to assume the heirship. lnst. 
2. 19. 1. 

Hreres non tenetur in Anglia ad deb
ita antecessoris reddenda, nisi per an
tecessor-em ad hoc fuerit obligatus. proo
terquam debita regis tantu m. Co. Litt~ 
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386. In England, the heir is not bound to 
pay his ancestor's debts, unless be be bound 
to it by the ancestor, except debts due to tbe 
king. But now, by 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 104, 
he is liable. 

HlERES RECTUS. In old English law. 
.A. right heir. Fleta, lib. 6, c. I, § 11. 

HlERES SUUS. In the civil law. A 
man 's own heir; a decedent's proper or nat
ural hei r. This name was given to the 
lineal descendants of the deceased. lnst. 3. 
1. 4--b. 

HlERETARE. In old English law. To 
give a right of inheritance, or mal<e the do
nation hereditary to the grantee and his 
heirs. Cowell. 

HlERETICO COMBURENDO. The 
statute 2 Hen. IV. c. 15. de hre1"ctico combu
renda, was the first pUTI<l lla w enacted against 
heresy, and imposed the penalty of death by 
burning against all hereti<.:s who relapsed or 
who refnsed to abjure their opinions. It was 
repealed by the statute 29 Car. II. c . 9. 
Brown. This was also the name of a writ 
for the purpose indicated. 

HAFNE. A haven or port. Cowell. 

HAFNE COURTS. Haven courts; 
courts unciently held in certain ports in Eng
land. Spelman. 

HAGA. .A. house in a city or borough. 
Scott. 

HAGIA. A hedge. Mon. Angl. tom. 2, 
p.273. 

HAGNE. A little hand-gun. St. 33 
Hen. VIII. c. 6. 

HAGNEBUT. .A. hand-gun of a l<lrger 
description than the hagne. St. 2 & 3 Edw. 
VI. c. 14; 4 & 5 P. & M. c. 2. 

HAIA. A park inclosed. Co\'i'ell. 

HAIEBOTE. In old English la IV. A 
permission or l iberty to take thorns, etc., to 
make or repair bedges. Blount. 

HAILL. In Scotch law. Whole; the 
whole. MAll and baill" are common words 
in conveyances. 1 Bell, App. Cas. 499. 

HAIL WORKFOLK, (i. e., holywork
folk.) Those who.. formerly beld lands by 
the service of defending or repairing a ell urch 
or monument. 

HAIMHALDARE. In old Scotch law. 
ro seek restitution ot. one 's own goods and 

gear. and bring the same home again. Skene 
de Verb. Sign. 

HAIMSUCKEN. In Scotch law. The 
crime of assaulting a person in his own 
house. Bell. 

HAKE'lTON. Amililary coat of defense • 

HALF-BLOOD. A term denoting the 
degree of relationship which exists between 
those who bave the same father or the same 
mother, but not both parents in common. 
See BROTHER. 

HALF-BROTHER, HALF-SISTER. 
Persons who have the same father, but dif
ferent mothers; or the same mother, but dif· 
ferent fathers. 

HALF-CENT. .A. copper coin of the 
United Statt's , of the value of five mills. and 
of the weight of ninety-four grains. The 
coinage of these was discontinued in 1857. 

HAL F - DEFENSE. 1n common-law 
pl€'ading. The technical n,lm~ of the com
mon clause at the commencement of a de
fenuant's plea: "And the said deft'udant, by 
---, his attorney, com.es and defen..ds the 
Wl'on,r;, (or force.) and injU1'Y, when," etc. 
Called C< half-defense" from its abbr~viated 
form. 

HALF-DIME. A silver (now nickel) 
coin of the United SLates, of the value of fivo 
cents. 

HALF-DOLLAR. A silver coin of the 
United States, of the value of fifty cents, or 
one-half the value of a. dollar. 

HALF-EAGLE. A gold ooin of the 
United States, of the value of five dollars. 

HALF-ENDEAL. A mOiety, or half ot 
a thing. 

HALF-KINEG. In Saxon law. Halt
king, (semi-rex.) A title given to the alder
men of all ·England. Crabb. Eng. Law, 28; 
Spelman. 

I 

J 

HALF-MARK. A noble, or six shil- K 
]jngs and eight vence in .English money. 

HALF-PROOF. In the civil law. Proot 
by one witness , or a private instrumElnt. 
IIalli fax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 9, no. 25; 3 BI. 
COlUm. 370 . Or prima facie proof, wbich 
yet was not sufficient to found a sentence or 
decree. 

HALF· SEAL. That which was former-

L 

ly used in the English chancery for sealing M 
of commissions to delegates, upon any appeal 
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to the court ot delegates. either in ecc1esirts
Ucal or marine causes. 

HALF-TIMER. A chlld who, by the 
operation of the En/2:lish factory and educa.
tion nets, is employed for less than tho full 
time in a factory or workshop. in orde.r that 
be may attend some "recognized efficient 
Bchool." See factory and workshop act. 1878. 
§ 23; elementary education act, 1876, § 11. 

HALF-TONGUE. A jury balf of one 
tongue or nationality and half of another. 
See DE MEDIETATE LINGU,,£. 

HALF~ YEAR. In legal computation. 
The period of one hundred and eighty.tw,", 
days; the odd hours being rejected. Co. Litt. 
135b; Cro. Jac. 166; Ye!. 100; 1 Steph. 
ComID.265. 

HALIGEMOT. In Saxon law. The 
meeting of a hall, (conventus aulre.) that is, 
a lord's court; a court of a manor, or court
baron. Spelman . So called from th", hall, 
where tbe tenants or freeooPll met, and jus
tice was administered. Crabb, Eng. Law, 
26. 

HALIMAS. In English law. The feast 
of All Saints, on the 1st of November; one 
of the cross-quarters of the year , was com4 
puted from Halimas to Candlemas. 'Vharton. 

HALL. A building or room of consider
able size, used as a place for the meeting of 
public assemblies, conventions, courts. etc. 

In English law. A name given to many 
manor-houses because llle magistrate's court 
was held in the hall of lJis mansion; a chief 
mansion-house. Cowell. 

HALLAGE. In old English law. Afe. 
or toll due for goods or merchandise venLled 
jn a hall. J acoh. 

.A toll due to the lord of a fair or marl.;et. 
for such commodities as were vended in the 
common ball of the place. Cowell; Blount. 

HALLAZCO. In Spanish law. The 
finding and taking possess ion of something 
which previously had no owner, and which 
thus becomes the property of t.ile first occu
pant. Las Partidas, 3, 5. 28; 5, 48. 49; 5, 
20,50. 

HALLE-GEMOTE. Hall nssembly. A 
species of court·baron. 

HALLUCINATION. In medical juris
prudence. A species of mania; the percep
tion of objects which have no reality, or of 
sensations which have no corresponuing ex-

ternal cause, arising from disorder of. the 
nervous system; delusion. Webster. 

HALMOTE. :See IIALLE--GEMOTE.. 

HALYMOTE. A holy or ecclesiastlcai 
court. 

A court held in London before the lord 
mayor and sheri ffs, for regttlating the bakers. 

It was anciently held on Sunday next be· 
fore St. Thomas' day, and there[ore called 
the" holymote." or holy court. Cowell. 

HALYWERCFOLK. Sax. In old En
glish law. Tenants who hfjld land by the 
servi ce of repairing 01' defending a churchor 
monuD1(' nt. whereby they were exempted from 
feudal and military services. 

HAMA. In old English law. A hook; 
an engine with which a house on fire is pulled 
down. Ye!. 60. 

A piece of land. 

HAMBLING. In forest law. Tbe hox
ing or bock-sinewing of dogs; an old mode 
of laming or disabling dogs. Termes de la 
Ley. 

HAMESECKEN. In Scotcb law. The 
violent entering into a mnn's house without 
license 01" against the peace, and the seeking 
and assaulLing llim there. Skene de Veru. 
Sign.; 2 Forb. lust. 139. 

Tile crime of houseureaking or burglary. 
4 B1. Comm. 223. 

HAMFARE. (Sax. From ham, a house.) 
In Saxon law. .An assault made in a house; 
a ureach of tbe peace in a private bouse. 

HAMLET. A small Village; a part or 
member of a viii. It is the diminutive of 
"ham." a villago. Cowell. 

HAMMA. A close joining to a house; a 
croft; a little meadow. Cowell 

HAMMER. Metaphorically, a forced 
sale or sale at public auction. "To bring to 
the hammer," to put up for sale at auction. 
"Sold under the hammer," sold by an officer 
of the law or by an auctioneer. 

HAMSOCNE. Tho right of security and 
pri vacy in a man's hOl1se. Du Cange. The 
ureach of this Jlrivilege by a. forcible entry at 
a hOllse is breacb of the peace. Du Cange. 

HANAPEH. A. h(-lmper or basket in 
which were kept the writs of the court ot 
chancery relating to the business of a. sulJ
jed, and their returns. 3 BL Cumm. 49. 
AccordIng to others, the fees accruing on 
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writs, etc., were there kept. Spelman; Du 
Cange. 

HANAPER-OFFICE. An office belong
ing to the common-law jurisdiction of the 
court of chancery. so called because all writs 
relating to the business of a subject, and 
their returns, were formerly kept in a ham
per, tn hanaperio. 5 & 6 Vict. c. 103. 

HAND. A measure of length equal to 
four Inches, used in measuring the height of 
horses. A person's signature. 

In old English law. An oath. 

HAND DOWN. An appellate court is 
aaid to "hand down" its de-cision in a case, 
when tbe opinion is prepared and filed for 
transmission to the court below. 

HAND-FASTING. Betrothment. 

HAND-GRITH. Peace or protection 
given by the king with his own band. 

HAND MONEY. Money paid in band 
to bind a bargain; earnest money. 

HANDBILL. A written or printed. no
tice displayed to inform those concerned ot 
80mething to be done. 

HANDBOROW. In Saxon law. A hand 
pledge; a name given to the nine pledges in 
a decennary or friborg; tht) t enth or chief, 
lJeing called "headborow." (q. v.) So called 
as being an inferior pledge to the chief. 
Spelman. 

HANDHABEND. In Saxon law. One 
baving a thing in his hand; that is, a thief 
found baving the stolen goods in his posses
sion. Jurisdiction to try such thief. 

HANDSALE. Anciently. among all the 
northern nations, shaking of hands was held 
necessary to uind a bargain,-a custom still 
retained in verbal contracts. A sale thus 
made was called II handsale, t) (tJenditio pel' 
fflutuam manum comp lexionem.) In pro--
cess of time the sallle word was used to sig
nify the price or earnest wbich was given 
immediately after the shaking of hands. or 
instead thereof. 2 Bl. Comm. 448. 

HAN D S E L • Handsale. or earnest 
money. 

HANDWRITING. Tbe chirography of 
a person; the cast or form of writing pp.cul
iar to a person, including the size, shape, 
and style of letters , tricks of penmanship, 
and whatever gives indiviuuality to his writ
ing, distinguishing it i'l·om Lhat of other per
sons. 

A.H.DIOl'.LAW-36 

Anything written by hand; an instrument 
written by the hand of a person. or a speci
men of his writing. 

Handwriting. considered under the law of 
evidence. includes not only the ordinary writ
ing of one able to write, but also writing 
done in a disguised band, or in Cipher, and a 
mark made by one able or unable to write. 
9 Amer. & Eng. Ene. Law, 264. 

RANG. In old practice. To remain un
determined. "It has hung long enoughi it 
is titue it were made an end of." Holt, C. 
J., 1 Show. 77. 

Thus. Lhe present participle meaus pend~ 
ing; during the pendency. ''If the tenant 
alien, hanging the pTCECipe." Co. Litt. 266a. 

HANGING. In criminal law. Suspen
sion by the neck; the mode of capital punish
ment used in England from time immem~ 
rial, and generally adopted in the United 
States. 4 B1. Ccmm . 403. 

HANGING IN CHAINS. In atrocious 
cases it was at one time usual, in England, 
for the court to direct a murderer, after exe-
cution. to be hanged upon a gibbet in chains 
near the place where the murder was com
mitted, a practice quite contrary to the Mo
saic law. (Dent. xxi. 23.) Abolished by 4 
& 5 W IU. IV. c. 26. WI",rton. 

HANGMAN. An executioner. One 
who executes condemned criminals by hang
ing. 

HANGWITE. In Saxon law. A fine 
for illegal hanging of a thief. or for allowing 
him to escape. Immunity from such fine. 
Du Cange. 

HANIG. Customary labor. 

HANSE. An alliance or confederation 
among merchants or cities, ror the good or~ 
daring and protection of the commerce of ita 
members. An imposition upon merchandise: 
Du Cange. 

HANSE TOWNS. LAWS OF THE. 
The maritime ordinances of the Hanseatic 
towns, first published in German at Lubeck, 
in 1597, aod in May, 1614, revised and en· 
larged. 

RANSE TOWNS. The collecti ve name 

J 

K 

l of certain German cities. including Lubeck, 
Hamburg, ami Bremen, which form ed ap al
liance for Lhe mutual protecLion and further
ance of their commel"cit11 interests. in the 
twelfth century. The powerful confederacy M 
t11 us formed was called the "Hanseatic 
League. " Tbe league framed and promui-
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gated a coele of maritim~ law, which was 
!mown as the "Laws of the IIansa Towlls," 
or Jus HanseaticUln Jlarltimum. 

HANSEATIC. Pertaining to a hanse or 
eommercial alliancej but. generally. the union 
of the lIansc towns is the one r.eferred to, as 
in the expression the" lIanseaiic Leaguo." 

HANSGRA VE. The cl.lief of a company; 
the head man of a corporation. 

HANTELOD. In old European law. 
An arrest, or attachment. Spelman. 

HAP. To catcb. Thus, "hap the rent." 
"hap the deed-poll," were formerly used. 

HAPPINESS. The constitutional right 
ot men to pursue theil' .. bappiness" mealls 
the right to pursue any lawful business or 
vocation, in nny manner not inconsistent 
with the equal rights of others. whkh may 
increase their prosperity, or develop their 
faculties, so as to give to them their highest 
enjoyment. III U. S. 757. 4 Sup. Ct. Hep. 
652; 1 Bl. Comm. 41. 

HAQUE. In old statutes. .A. band-gun. 
about three·quarters of a yard long. 

HARACIUM. In old English law. A 
race of horst'S and mares kept for breed j a 
stud. Spelman. 

HARBINGER. In England, an oilicer 
of tile royal household. 

HARBOR, v. To recei\'e clandestinely 
Bnd without lawful authority a person for 
the purpose of 80 concealing him that another 
baving a right to the lawful custody of such 
person shall be depri vell of tbe same. 5 now. 
215, 227. A distinction has been taken, in 
some decisions, between" barbor" and" con
ceal. OJ A person may be con victed of har
boring a slave. although he may not have 
concealed her. 24 Ala. 71. 

HARBOR, n. Ahaven,oraspaceofdeep 
water 30 sheltered by the adjacent laud as to 
afford a safe anchorage tor ships. 

"Port" is Q word of largerimpol't. tha.n "harbor}" 
since it implies the presence of whnrves, or at any 
1'o.Le t.he means and opportunity of receiving and 
uischarging ca.rgo. 

HARBOR AUTHORITY. In England 
a harbor authority is a boely of persons, cor
porate or unincorporate. being "proprielors of, 
or intrusted with the duty of con~tructing, 
improving, managing, or lighting, any Im!'
bar. St 24 & 25 Viet. e. 47. 

HARD LABOR. A put'io:;hCJ.u:IH/, addj
lional to mere imprisonment, sometlmes im-

posed upon convicts sentenced to a peniten. 
tiary. BuL the labor is not, as a rule, any 
harder than ordinary mechanical labor. 

HARDHEIDIS. In old Scotch law. 
Lions; coins formerly of the value of three 
half-pl.:!Oce. 1 Pitc,' Crim. Tr. pt. 1, p. 64, 
note. 

HARDSHIP. The severity with which a 
proposed construction of tbe la w would bear 
upon a pa.rticular cas(;:, founding. sometimes, 
an argument against:mch construction, which 
is otherwise termed the "argument ab l:nC01t

'Oenienti. " 

HARN ASCA. In old European law. The 
defensive armor of a man i bar ness. Spel· 
man. 

HARNESS. All warlike instruments; 
also the tackle or furniture of a Ship. 

HARD. HARRON. Fr. In Norman 
and early English law. An outcry, or hue 
and cry after felons and malefactors. Cow
ell. 

HARRIOTT. The old form of "berlot," 
(g • •• ) Williams. Seia. 203. 

HART. A stag or male deer of the forest 
five years oill complete. 

HASP AND STAPLE. In old Scotch 
law, The form of entering an heirin a sub-
ject situated within a roy.t! borough. It con
sisted of the heir's tal, ins hold of the basp 
and staple or the door, (which was the sym· 
bol of possession,) with other formalities. 
Bell; n U l'l'ill. 

HASPA. In olel EngliSh law. The hasp 
of a door; by which livery of seisin might 
anciently be madE', where there was a bouse 
on the premises. 

HASTA. Lat. .A. spear. In the Roman 
law. a spear was the sign of a public sale of 
goods or sale by auction. Hence the phrase 
Ii hasta subjice-re" (to put under the spear) 
meant to put up at auction, Calvin. 

In feudal la.w. A spear. The symbo! 
used in making investiture of a fief. Faud. 
lib. 2. tit. 2. 

HAT MONEY. In maritime law. Pri
mage; a 3mall duty paid to the captain and 
mariners of a ship. 

HAUBER. O. Fr. .A high lord; a great 
baron. Spelman. 

HAUGH. or HOWGH. A green Diet 
1n a valley. 

Viking
Highlight
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HAUL. The llse of this word, instead of 
the statutory word "carry." in an indict
ment cbarging that the defendant "did felo
niously steal. take. and haul away" certain 
p~rsonalty, will not rentier the indictment 
bad, the words being in one sense equivalent. 
1081t1d. 171. 8 N. E. Rep. 911. 

HAUR. In old English law. Hatred. 
Leg. WID. I. c. 16; B1otInt. 

HAUSTUS. Lat. In the civil Jaw. A 
species of servitutie. consisting in the right 
to draw water from another's well or spring, 
in which the 'iter, (right of way to tbe well 
or spring,) so far as it is necessary. is tacitly 
included. Dig. 8, 3, 1; Mackeld. H.um. Law, 
§ 318. 

HAUT CHEMIN. L. Fr. Highway. 
Yearb. M. 4 Hen. VI. 4. 

HAUT ESTRET. L. Fr. nigh street ; 
highway. Ye.rb. P. 11 lien. VI. 2. 

HAUTHONER. A man armed with a 
coat of mail. Jacob. 

HAVE. Lat. A form of the sal uta· 
tory expression &<I i1t1t," used in the titles of 
80me of the constitutions of the Theodosian 
Bnd Justinianean codes. See Cod. 7.62,9; 
(d. 9. 2. 11. 

RAVE. To possess corporally. uNo 
one, at common law, was said to ha'Ce or to 
be in possessioll of lanel, unless it were con~ 
veyed to him by the livery of seisin, which 
gave him the corporal investiture and bodily 
occupation thereof." Bl. Law Tracts, 113. 

HAVE AND HOLD. Acommonphras. 
in conveyancing. deriveci from the habendum 
d tenendum of the old common Jaw. See 
HABENDU1tl ET TENENDU.lII. 

HAVEN. A plaCE" of a large receipt and 
safe riding of ships. so situate and secured 
by the land circumjacent that the vessels 
thereby ride and anchor safely, and are pro. 
tected by the adjacent land from dangerous 
or violent winds; a8 Milford Haven • .Plym. 
outh Haven, and the like. Hale de Jure 
Mar. par. 2. c . 2-

HAW. .A. small parcel of land 80 called 
in Kent; houses. Co. Litt. 5. 

HAWBERK. He who held land In 
France, by finding a coat or shirt of mail, 
with which he was to be ready when called 
lpon. Wharton. 

HAWGH. HOWGH. In old English 
law. A valley. Co. Lltt. 5b. 

HE 

HA WRER • .A trader who goes from 
place to place. or along the streets of a town. 
selling the goods which be carries with him. 

It is perhaps not essential to the idea, but is gen· 
erally understood from the word, that a hawker is 
to be one who not only carries goods for sale. but 
seeks for purchasers, either by outcry, which some 
lexicograpbers cooceive as intimated by the der· 
ivation of the word, or by attracting notice and 
attention to them, as goods for sale, by aD actuoJ. 
exhibition or exposul'e of them, by placards or la
bels, or by a. conventional signa.l, like the sound 
of a horn for the sale of fisb. 12 Cush. 495. 

HAWKING. The business of one who 
sells or offers goods for sale on the streets, 
by outcry. or by attracting the atLent.ion of 
persons by exposing his goods in a publio 
place, or by placards, labels, or SignalS. 107 
Ind. 505. 8 N. E . Hep. 609. 

HAY-BOTE. Another name for "hedge
bote, It being one of the estovers allowed to a 
tenant for life or years, namely, material for 
repairing the necessary hedges or fences of 
hid groundS, 2lll. Corum. 35; 1 Washb. Real 
Prop. 129. 

HAYWARD. In old English law. An 
officer appOinted in the lord's court to keep a 
common herd of cattle of a ,town; so called 
because he was to see that they did not break 
or injure tho hedges of inclosed grounds. 
His duty was also to im pound trespassing 
cattle. and to guard ngaillst pound·breaches.. 
Kitch. 46; Cowen. 

HAZARD. An unlawful game at dice, 
and those who play at it are called .. bazard
ors. n Jacob. 

HAZARDOUS. Exposed to or involv
ing dangE"r; perilous; risky. 

The terms" hazardous." "extra· hazardous, n 

"specially hazardous," and "not hazardous" 
are well·unc1erstood technical terms in the 
business of insurance. having distinct and 
separate meanings. Although what goods 
are included in each designation may not be 
so known as to dispense with actual proof. 
the terms themselves are uistinct and known 
to be so. 38 N. Y. 364; 47 N. Y. 597. 

HAZARDOUS CONTRACT. A con
tract in which the performance of that which 
is one of its objects depends on an llncertain 
event. Civil Code La. art. 1769. See 1 J. 
J. Marsh. 596. 

HE. The use at this pronoun in a writ. 

I 

J 

K 

L 

ten instrument, in referring to a peI'8on 
whose Christian name is designated therein M 
by a mere initial, is not conclusive that the 
person referred tois a malej It maybesbowa 
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by parol that the person intended is a female. 
11 Cal. 38. 11 Pac. Rep. 802. 

He who has committed iniquity shall 
act have equity. Francis, Max. 

He who seeks equity must do equity. 
It is in pursuance of thi8 maxim that equity 
enforces tbe right of the wife's equity to a 
settlement. Snell. Eq. (5th Ed. ) 374. 

HEAD. Cblef; leading; principali the 
upper part or principal source of a stream. 

HEAD OF A CREEK. This term 
means the source of the longest branch, un
les8 genoralreputatiun bas gi ven the appel
lation to another. 2 Bibb. 110. 

HEAD OF A FAMILY. A term used 
in homestead and exemption la ws to designate 
a person who maintains a family; a house
holder. 

HEADBOROUGH. In Saxon law. The 
head or chief officer of a borough; chief of 
the frankpled ge tithing or decennary. This 
office was afterwards, when the pettyconsta
bl63hip was created, unitoo with that office. 

HEAD-COURTS. Certain tribunals in 
Scotland. abolished by 20 Geo. II. c. 50. Ersk. 
1,4.5. 

HEADLAND. In old English law. A 
narrow piece of unplowed land left at the end 
of a plowed field fol' the t.urningo{ the plow. 
Called. also, "butt." 

HEAD-NOTE. A syllabus to a reported 
case; a summary of the pOints decided in the 
case, which is placed at the head or begin~ 
ning of the report. 

HEAD-PENCE. An exaction of 40d. or 
more, collected by the 8heriff of Nortl1umber
land fmm the people of t.hat county twice in 
every seven y~al's. without account to the 
<Ing. Abolished in 1444. Cowell. 

HEAFODWEARD. In old EngliSh law. 
One of the services to be rendered by a thane, 
but in what it consisted seems uncertain. 

HEALGEMOTE. In 3a"on law. A 
court-baron; an eccleSiastical court. 

HEALSFANG. In Saxon law. A sort 
of pillory, by which the head of the culprit 
was caught between two boards , as feet are 
caught in a pair of stocks. Cowell. 

HEALTH. Freedom from sickness or 
_uffering. The right to the enjoyment ot 
health is a subdivision of the right of per
sonal security, one of the absolute rights of 

persons. 1 BI. Corom. 129. 134. As to In. 
juries affecting health, see 3 Bl. Comm. 12"..'.. 

HEALTH LAWS. Laws prescribing 
sanitary measures, and designed to promote 
or preserve th,e llealLh of the community. 

HEALTH OFFICER. Theollicer 
cbarged with the eXf'cution and enforcement 
of health htws. The powers and duties of 
health officers aI'e regulaled by local laws. 

HEALTHY. Free from disease or bodily 
aUment , or any state of the system peculiarly 
susceptible or liable to disease or bodily ail~ 
ment. 13 hed. Law, 356. 

HEARING. In equity practice. The 
hearing of the arguments of the counsel for 
the parties upon the pleadings, or pleadings 
and proofs; corresponding to the trial of an 
action at law. 

Tho word II hearing .. bas an esta.blishod meaning 
as applicable to equity cases. It mea.ns the same 
thing in those cases that the word IItrial" does in 
cases at law. And the words llfinal hearing" have 
long been used to designate tbe trial of an equity 
case upon the merits. as distinguished from the 
bea.ring of any preliminary questions arising in 
the cause, and whioh are termed winterlocutol'Y. to 

24 Wis. 171. 

In criminal law. The examination of a 
prison!:'L' charged with a crime or misdemean
or, and of the witnesses for the accused. 

HEARSAY. A term applied to that Bpe· 
cies of testimony given by a witness who r~ 
lates. not what he knows personally, but what 
others have told him. or what be has heard 
said by otbers. 

TIeal'say evidpl1ce is that which does not 
derive its value solely from the credit of the 
witness, but rests mainly on the veracity and 
competency of other persons. The very nat· 
ure of t.he l'viof'nce shows its weakness, and 
it is admitted only in specified cases from 
necessity. Code Gil. 1882. § 3770; 1 Phil. 
Ev. 185. 

Hearsay evirlenre is second-hand evi
dence, as distir,gllislted from original evi
dence; it is the repetitiun at second-hand of 
what would be original evidence if given by 
the person who originally made the state
ment. 

HEARTH MONEY. A tax levied In 
England by St. 14 Car. II. c.l0, consisting of 
two shillings on every hearth or stove in the 
kingdom. It was extremely unpopUlar, and 
was abolished by 1 W. &; M. St. 1. c. 10. 
This tax was otherwise called "chimney 
money." 
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HEARTH SILVER. In English law. 
A species of modus or composition for tithes. 
Austr. 3~3, 326. 

HEAT OF PASSION. In criminal law. 
A state of violent and uncontrollahle rage 
engendered by a b10w or certain other pro\'o
catiocl given, which will reduce a homicide 
from the grade of murder to that of man
slaughter. A state of mind contradistin
guished from a cool state of the blood. 66 
Mo. 13; 74 Mo. 250. 

HEBBERMAN. An unlawful fisher in 
the .Thames below T .. ondon bridge; so called 
becal1se they generally fished at ebbing tide 
or waler. 4 Hen. VII. c. 15; Jacob. 

HEBBERTHEF. In Saxon law. The 
privilege of having the goods of a thief, nnd 
the trial of him, within a certain liberty. 
Cowell. 

HEBBING-WEARS. 
cat('hing fish in ebbing water. 
VIII. c. 5. 

A device for 
St. 23 Hen. 

HEBDOMAD. .A. week; a space of seven 
day •• 

HEBDOMADIUS. A week's man; the 
canon or prebendary in a cathedral church, 
wllo had the peculiar care of the choir and 
tue offices of it for his own week. Cowell. 

HECCAGIUM. In feudal law. Rent 
paid Lo a lord of the fee for a liberty to use 
the engi.nes called U hecks. " 

HECK. An engine to take n.h in the 
river Ouse. 23 Hen. VTII. c. 18. 

HEDA. A small haven, wbarf. or land· 
tng place. 

HEDAGIUM. Toll or customary dues 
at the hitbe or wharf, for landing goods, etc., 
from which exemption was granted by the 
crow n to some particular persons and socie
ties. Wharton, 

HEDGE-BOTE. An allowance of wood 
for repairing hedges or fences. which a ten
&nt or lessee has a right to take off the land 
let or demised to him. 2 BI. Corum. 35. 

HEDGE-PRIEST. A vagabond priest 
In olden time. 

HEGEMONY. 
among several 
etates. 

The leadel1:lhip of one 
independent confederate 

HEGIRA. The epoch or acconnt of time 
used by the Arabians and the Turks, who 
begin their computation from the day that 

Mahomet was compelled to escape from 
Mecca, which happened on Friday, July 16. 
A. D. 622, under the reign of the Emperor 
H('raclius, Wbarton. 

HEGUMENOS. The leader of the monks 
in the Greek Churcb. 

HEIFER. A. young cow which has not 
had a calf. 2 East, P . C. 616. 

HEIR. At common law. A person 
who succeeds, by the rules of law, to an estate 
in Jands. tenements, or hereditaments. upon 
the death of hig ancestor, by descent and 
right of relationship. 

The term "beir" bas a. very difIerent signifioa
tion at oommon law from what it bas in those 
st.."l.tcs and countries which ha.ve adopted the civil 
law. In the latter, the term is indiscriminately 
applied to aU persons who are clilled to the succes
sion, whether by the act of the pa.rty or by opera
tion of law. The person who is created universal. 
successor by a will is oalled the "testamenta.ry 
heir; " and the next. ot kin by blood is, in cases of 
intestacy, called the "heiT at law," or "heir by in
testacy." 'l'be executor of the COmmon law in 
maoy respects corresponds to the testamentary 
heir of the civil law. Again, the administrator in 
many respects corresponds with the heir by intes
tacy. By the common law, executors and admin
istrators have no right except to the personal es
tate of the deceased; whereas the heir by the civil 
law is a.uthorized to administer both the personal 
Bnd real estate. Story, ConH. Laws, §§ 507, 50S. 

In the civil law. A universal sliccessor 
in the event of death. He who actively or 
passively succeeds to the entire property or 
estate. rights and obligations, of a decedent, 
and occupies his plac~, 

The term" heir" has several significations. Some-
times it refers to one who has formally accepted 
8. succession Bnd taken possession thereof; 50m~ 
times to one who is called to 8ucce\:ld, but still re
ta.ins the faculty of aocepting or renouncing, and 
it Is frequently used as applied to one who has 
forma.lly renounced. 26 La. Ann. 417. 

In Scotch law. The person who suc
ceeds to the heritage or heritable rights of 
oue deceased. 1 Forb. lnst. pt. ii. p. 75. The 
word has a more extended significa.tion lhan 
in English law, comprl:' hending not only those 
who succeed to lands, but successors to per
sonal property also. Wharton. 

HEIR APPARENT. An heir whose 
right of inheritance is indefeasible, provided 

I 

J 

K 

he outJive the ancestor; as in England the l 
eldest son, or his issue. who mnst, by the 
course of the coromon law, be beir to the 
father w benever he bappens to die. 2 BI. 
Comm. 208; 1 Steph. Corum. 358. 

HEIR AT LAW. He who, after his M 
ancestor's death intestate, has a right to 1n-
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herit all lands. tenements, and l:erell.itaments 
which belonged to him or of wliich be was 
leised. The same as "heir grneral. to 

HEIR BENEFICIARY. In the civil 
law. One who has accepted the succession 
under the benefit of an inventory regularly 
made. 

Heirs are divided into two classes, according to 
the manner in whioh they aocept the successions 
left to them, to-wit, unconditional and beneficiary 
beirs. Unconditional heirs a.re those who inherit 
without any reservation, or without making an in
ventory, whether their accepta.nce be express or 
tacit. Bcneficiary heirs are those who have ac
ceptcd the succession under the benefit of an in
ventory regularly made. Civil Code La. art. 881. 

HEIR BY CUSTOM. In English law. 
One whose right of inheritance depends upon 
a particular and local custom, such as ga'Del~ 
kind. or borough English. Co. Litt. 140. 

HEIR BY DEVISE. Onetowbom 
!aDds are devised by will; a devisee of lands. 
Answering to the ha:rt;s factus (g. v.) of the 
civil law. 

HEIR COLLATERAL. One who is 
not lineally rela.ted to the decedent, but is of 
collateral kini 6. g., his uncle, cousin, brotber, 
nephew. 

HEIR CONVENTIONAL. In the Gi vil 
law. ODe who takes a succession by virtue 
of a contract or settlement entitling him 
thereto. 

HEIR. FORCED. One who cannot be 
disinherited. See FOROED HEms. 

HEIR GENERAL. An beir at law. 
The ordinary heir by blood, succeeding to all 
the landa. 

HEIR INSTITUTE. In Scotch law. 
One to whom the right of succession is as
certained by disposition or express deed of 
the deceased. 1l!'orh. In't. pt. 3. p. 75. 

HEIR, IRREGULAR. In Louisiana. 
Irregular heirs are those who are neither tes
tamentary nor legal. and who have been es
tablished by Jaw to Lake tl1e succession. See 
Civil Code La. art . 874. \Vhen there are no 
direct or collatpral reJatives surviving the 
decenent, and t.he succession consequently 
devolves upon the surviving husband or 
wife, or illegitimate children, or the state, it 
is called all "irregular succession. OJ 

HEIR. LEGAL. In the civil law. A. 
legal beir is one who takes the succession by 
relationship to tl1e decedent and by force of 
law. This is different from a testamentary 

or conventiooal heir, who takes the Sllcces
sion in virt.ue of the disposition of man. 
See Civil Codo La . arts . 873, 875. 

HEIR~LOOMS. Such goods and chattels 
as, contrary to the nature of chatLels, shall go 
by special cus~om to the heir along with the 
inherit<toce, aDd not to the executor. Ths 
termination "loo1n" (Sax.) signifies a limb or 
member; so that. au beir-loom is nothing else 
but a limb or member of the ioheritance. 
They are generally such things as cannot be 
taken away without damaging or dismem
bering the freehold; stich as deer in a park, 
doves in a cote, deeds aDd charters, etc. 2 
Bl. Corom. 427. 

HEIR MALE. In Scotch Ia.w. Au heir 
institute, who. thuugh not next in blood to 
thedeceased, is his nearest male relation that 
caD succeed to him. 1 Forb. lost. pt. 3, p. 76. 

HEIR OF CONQUEST. InScotcb law. 
ODe who succeeds to the deceased in con
quest, i. e .• lands or olher heritable rights to 
which thedrceased neither did Dar could suc
ceed as heir to his prede(;essor. 

HEIR OF LINE. In Scotch law. One 
who succeeds lineally by right. of blood; one 
who succeeds to the deceased in bis heritage; 
i. e., lands and other heritable right.s deri ved 
to him by sllccessiou as heir to his predeces
sor. 1 Forh. Inst. pt. 3. p. 77. 

HEIR OF PROVISION. In Scotch law. 
One who succeeds as heir by virtue of a par~ 
ticlliar provision in a deed or instrument. 

HEIR OF TAILZIE. In Scoech law. 
He on whom an eslate is settlt'd that would 
not. hava fallen to him by legal sllc::!ession. 1 
Forb. Inse. pe. 3. p. 75. 

HE I R PRESUMPTIVE. The person 
who, if the ancestor should die immediate
ly, wouhl, in the present circumstances of 
thiogs, be his heir, but whose right of in~ 

bel'itctncc may be defeated by the conLin
g~ncy of some nearer ileil' being born j as a 
brother or nephew, whose presumptive GUC

cession may be destl'oypd by the birth of a 
child. 2 lll. Comm. 208; 1 Steph. Comm. 
358. 

HEIR SPECIAL. In Englisb law. The 
issue in tail, who claims per f01'mam doni; 
by the form of the gilt. 

HEIR SUBSTITUTE, IN A BOND. 
In Scotch law. He to whom a bond is paya 
able expressly in case of the creditor's dE\-o 
cease, or after his death. 1 Forb. lost. pt. 
S. p. 76. 
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HEIR TESTAMENTARY. Intheclvil 
law. One who is named and apPointed heir 
in the testament of the decedent. This name 
distinguishes him from a legal heir, (one up
on whom the law casts the succession.) and 
from a con'Ventlonat beir. (one who takes it 
by vbtue of a previous contract or settle
menl.) 

HEIR UNCONDITIONAL. In Ihe 
civil law. One who inhuits without any 
reservation. or without making an inventory. 
whether bis acceptance be express or tacit. 
Distinguished from heir b~nejiciaI'Y, (g:. 'D.) 

HEIRDOM. Succession by inheritance. 

HEIRESS. A female heir to a person 
baving an estate of inheritance. When there 
are more than onc, they are called "co-heir
esses," or "co-beirs." 

HEIRS. A word used in deeds of convey
ance, (either solely. or in connection with 
others.) where it is intended to pass a fee. 

HEIRS OF THE BODY. An heir be
gotten or borne by the person referred to; a 
1ineal descendant. The terms "natural heirs" 
and "beirs ot tbe body!' in a will. and by 
way of executory devise, are considered as of 
the same legal import. 19 Conn. 112. 

HEIRSHIP. The quality or condition of 
being beir, or tbe relation between the heir 
anu bis ancestor. 

HEIRSHIP MOVABLES. In Scotch 
law. The movables which go to the !Jeir. 
and not to the executor, that the lHnd may 
not go tothe heir completely dismantled, such 
as t.he best of furniture, horses, cows, elc., 
but not fungibles. Bell. 

HELL. The name given to a place under 
the exchequer chamber, where the king'! 
debtors were couOned. Rich. Dict. 

HELM.. TltdlCh or straw; a covering for 
the head in war; a coat of arms I;earing a 
crest; the tiller or handle of the rudder of a 
ship. 

HELOWE-WALL. The end-wall cover
ing and defending the rest of the building. 
Parocb. Antiq. 573. 

HELSING. A Saxon brass coin, of the 
value of a half-penny. 

HEMOLDBORH, or HELMEL
BORGH. A Utle to possession. The ad
midsion of this old Norse term into the laws 
of the Conqueror is difficult to be accounted 

for: it is not found in any Anglo·Saxon law 
extant. Wharton. 

HENCHMAN. A page; an attendant; a 
herald. 

HENEDPENNY. A customary pay
ment of money instead of hens at Chrlstmaloll 
a composition for eggs. Cowell. 

HENF ARE. .A fiue for night on account 
of murder. Domesday Book. 

HENGHEN. In Saxon law. A prison, 
a gaOl, or lJause of correction. 

HENGWYTE. Sax. In old English 
law. An acqUittance from a fine for bang
ing a Ihief. Flela, lib. I, c. 47. § 17. 

HENRICUS VETUS. II. nry the Old, 
or Elder. King IIenry I. is so called in an
cient English chronicles and charters, to dis
tillguish him from the subsequent kings ot 
that name. Spelman. 

HEORDFlETE, or HUDEFlEST. In 
Saxon law. A master of a family, keeping 
house, distinguished from a lower class of 
freemen, viz., folgeras, (fvlgarU,) who had 
no habitations of t.heir own, but were bouse
retainers of their lords. 

HEORDPENNY. Peter-pence, (q. ~.) 

HEORDWERCH. In Saxon law. The 
service of herdsmen, done at the will of their 
lord. 

HEPTARCHY. A government. exercised 
by seven persons, or a nation divided into 
seven governments. In the year 560, seven 
different monarcbies bad been formed in 
En gland by tbe German tribes, namely. that 
of Kent by the Jutes; those of Sussex, Wes
sex, and E ssex by the Saxons; and those of 
East Ang-lia, Bernicia, and Deira by the An
gles. To these were added, about the year 
5B6, an eighlh, called the "Kingdom of !\fer
cia. " also fonneled by the Angles, and com
prehending nearly the whole of the heart at 
the kingdom. These stales formed what bas 
been designated the "Anglo-Saxon Octar
chy," or more commonly, though not so cor
rectly, the ·'Anglo.Saxon Ileptarchy," from 
tlle custom ofspea!\ ing of Deira and Bernicia 
ulluer tile singl l·l.Ippellation of the "Kingdom 
of Nort.uumberland." Wharton. 

HERALD. In ancient law, a herald was 

I 

J 

L 
a diplomatic messt'nger who carried message .. 
between kings or states, and especially proc
lamations of wart peace. or truce. In En- M 
glish law. a herald is an officer whose duty 
is to keep genealogical lists and tables, ad· 
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lust armorial bearings, and regulate the cer
Broonies at royal coronations and funerals. 

HERALDRY. The art. office. or science 
of heralds. A.lso an old and obsolete abuse 
of buying and· selling precedence in the pa
per of causes for bearing. 

HERALDS' COLLEGE. In England. 
An ancient royal corporation, first instituted 
by ltichard III. in 1483. It comprises tbree 
kings of arms, six heralds, and four marslJaJs 
or pursuivants of arros, together with the 
earl marshal antI a secretary. The heralds' 
bonks, cum piled when progre~ses were sol~ 
emnly and regularly made into every part of 
the kingdom. to inquire into the state of fam
ilies, and to register sucb marriages and de
.!ceuts as wero verified to them upon oatb. 
afe allowed to be good eviJtmce of pedigrees. 
The he.ralds' office is still allowed to make 
grants of arms and. to permit change of 
names. 8 Starkie, Ev. 843j \Vharton. 

HERBAGE. In English law. An ease
ment or lilJel'ty. which consists in the right 
to pasture caltle on another's ground. 

Feed for cattle in fie~ds and pastures. 
Bract. fo1. 222; Co. Litt. 46; Shep. TOl1ch. 
97. A. right to herbage does not include a 
rIght to cut grass. or dig potatoes, or pick 
apples. 4 N. H. 303. 

HERBAGIUM ANTERIUS. The first 
crop of grass or hay, in opposition to after
math or second cutting. Parocb. Antiq. 
459. 

HERBENGER,orHARBINGER. An 
olllcer in the royal house, who goes before 
and allots the noblemen and those of the 
household their lodgings; also an innkeeper. 

HERBERGAGIUM. Lodgings to re
ceive guests in t1le way of hospitalit.y. Cow
ell 

HERBERGARE. To harbor; to enter
tain. 

HERBERGATUS. Harbored or enter
tained in an inn. Cowell. 

HERBERY, or HERBURY. An Inn. 
Cowell. 

HERCIA. A. harrow. Fletu, lib. 2, c. 
77. 

HERCIARE. To harrow. 4 Inst. 270. 

HERCIATURA. In old English law. 
narrowing; work with a uarrow. .Fleta. 
lib. 2, c. 82, § 2. 

HERCISCUNDA. In the civil law. To 
be divided. Familia h'erclscwnda, an in
heritance to be divided. Acti()familire he?" 
cis(:u.nda, an action for dividing an inher· 
itance. E1'ciscunda is more commonly uSeQ 

in tbe civil law. Dig. 10, 2; Inst. 3, 28, 4; 
Id. 4, 6, 20. 

HERDEWICH. A grange or place for 
cattle or hUSbandry. Mon. Angl. pt. 3. 

• HERDWERCH. HEORDWERCH. 
Herdsmen'S work, or customary labor, done 
by shepherds ami inferior tenants, at the will 
of the lord. Cowell. 

HEREBANNUM. In old English lalV. 
A proclamation summoning the army into 
the field . 

A mlllct or fine for not joining the army 
when sumlUoned. Spelman. 

A tax or tribute for the support of the 
army. Du Cange. 

HEREBOTE. The royal edict summon 
ing tbe people to the field . Cowell. 

HEREDAD. In Spanish law. A piece 
of land Ilntlercultivatiou; a cultivated farm, 
real estate. 

HEREDAD YACENTE. From Lat. 
"hwreditaB jacens," (q.'O.) InSpanish law. 
An inheritance not yet entered upon or <lp. 
propriated. "\Vhite. New Recap. b. 2, tit. 19, 
c. 2, § 8. 

HEREDERO. In Spanish law. Heir; 
he who, by legal or testamentary disposition, 
succeeds to the property of a decea8ed per
son. II Hreres censeatu1' aum defu,ncto una 
eademque persona. to Las Partidas, 7, 9, 13, 

HEREDITAGIUM. In Sicilian and Ne
apolitan law. That which is held by heredi
tary dght; the same with he1"editamentum 
(hereditament) in English law. Spelman. 

HEREDITAMENTS. Things capable 
of being inhl:.!riteJ, be it corporeal or incorpo
real, real, per$oll<~I. 01' mix:ed, and including 
Dot only lands and everything thereon, but 
also heir·looms. and certain furniture which, 
by cusLom, may descend to the heir together 
with the land.. Co. Litt. 5bi 2 BI. Corum. 
17. 

The two kinds of hereditaments are cor
p01'eal, which are tangible. (in fact. they 
Illf'an the same thing as laml,) and inco1'Po
real, which are not tangible, and are the 
rights and prolits annexed to or issuing out 
of land. Wharton. 

The term includes a. few rights unconneoted 
witb land, but it is gcno!"ally used as the wides1-
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expression for real property of &11 kinds, and is 
therefore employed inconyeyanccs after the words 
"hmds" and" !,enewcnts," to include eyerything 
of the na.ture or realty which they do not cover. 
Sweet. 

HEREDITARY. That which 1. tbe BUb

ject of inheritance. 

HEREDITARY RIGHT TO THE 
CROWN. The crown of England, by the 
positive constitution of tb~ kingdom , has ever 
been descendible. and 80 continnes, in a 
course peculiar to its~lf. yet subject to limita
tion by parliament; but. notwithstanding 
such limitation, the crown retains its de
scendible quality, and becomes hereditary in 
the prince to whom it .i.a limited. 1 BI. 
Comm.191. 

HEREF ARE. Sa.x. A going into or 
with an army; a going out to war. (p1'ofec· 
tto mllitarls,.) an expedition. Spelman. 

HEREGEAT. A heriot. (g • •. j 

HEREGELD. Sax. In old English law. 
.A. tribute or tax levied for the maintenance 
of an army. Spelman. 

HEREMITORIUM. A place of retire· 
ment for hermit8. Mon. Ang!. tom. 3, p. 18. 

HEREMONES. Followers of an army. 

HERENACH. An archdeacoD. Cowell 

HERES. Heir; an heir. A form of 
hares. very comUlon in the civil law. See 
HEnES. 

HERES CHIP. In old Scotch law. Theft 
or roLbery. 1 Pitc. Crim. '.rr. pt. 2. pp. 
26, ~9. 

HERESLITA, HERESSA, HEP.ESSIZ. 
.A. hired soldier who departs without license. 
4 Inst. 128. 

HERESY. In English law. An offense 
against religion, consisting not in a total de
nial of Christianity, but of some of its essen· 
tial doctrines. publicly and obstinately 
avowed. 4 HI. Corum. 44. 45. An opinion 
on divine sul.ljects devisrd by human reaSon, 
openly taught, and obstinately maintained. 
1 llale. P. C. 384. This offense is now sub
jecL only to ecclesiastical correction, and is 
no longer punishable by the s6cular law. " 
Stepb. Comm. 233. 

HERETOCH. A general, leader. or com
mander; allO a baron at the realm. Du 
Fresne. 

HERETOFORE. Th1s word simply de
notr.8 time IJaBt. in distinction from time 

present (It time future, and has no definite 
and precise Signification beyond this. 40 
Conn. 157. 

HERE TUM. In old records . A court 
or yard for drawing up guards or military 
retinue. Cowell. 

HEREZELD. In Scotch law. A gift or 
present made or left oy a tenant to his lord 
as a token of reverence. Skene. 

HERGE. In Saxon law. Offenders who 
joineLl in a body of more than tbirty·flye to 
commit depredations. 

HERIGALDS. In old English law. A 
80rt of garment. Cowell. 

HERIOT. In English law. A custom-
ary tribute of goo(ls and chattels. payaLle to 
the lord of tbe fee on the decease of the own~ 
er of the land. 

Heriots are divided into herlot li'ert.lfce and herlot. 
Clls/om.. r.rlle former expression denotes such u 
are dne upon a special re~er"vation in a grant or 
lease ot lands, and therefore amount to little more 
than a. mere rellt; the latter arise upon no specioJ. 
reservation whatever, but depend solely upon im
memorial usage and custom, 2 BL Comm. 422, 

HERISCHILD. A species of militaq 
service, or knight's fee. Cowell. 

HERISCHULDA. In old Scotcb law . 
.A. fine or penalty for not obeying the proc
lamation made for warfare. Skene. 

HERISCINDIUM. .A. division of bous6-
hold gOOds. Blount. 

HE RI S LIT. T .. aying down ot arms. 
Blount. Desertion from tbe army. ~pel· 

man. 

HERISTAL. The station of an army; 
tbe place where a camp is piLched. Spel~ 

man. 

I 

HERITABLE. Capable of being taken J 
by descent. A term chieHy used in t;cotch 
law, where it enters into several phrases. 

HERITABLE BOND. In Scotch law. 
A bond for a 8um of money to whicb is added, K 
for further security of the creditor, a convey· 
ance of land or beritage to be held by the cred· 
itor as pledge. 1 Ross, CODY. 70; 2 Ros!!, 
Conv.324. 

l HERITABLE JURISDICTIONS. In 
Scotch law. Grants of criminal jurisdiction 
formerly bestowed on great families in Scot;.. 
land, to facilitate the administration of jus-
tice. Whishaw. Abolished in effect by St.. M 
20 Geo. II. c. 50. Tomiins. 
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HERITABLE OBLIGATION. In 
Louisiana. An obligation is heritable ' ... ·hen 
the heirs and assigns of ODe party ruay en
force the performance against the heirs ot. 
the oLber. Civil Cod. La. art. 1997. 

HERITABLE RIGHTS. InScotch 
law. Right8 of the heir; all rights to land 
or whatever is connected with land, as mills. 
fishings, tithes. etc. 

HERITAGE. In the civil law. Every 
species of irumovaule which can be the sub
ject of property; Buch as lands. bousps. or
chards. woods. marshes. ponds. etc., in what
ever mode tlley may have been acquired. 
either by descent or purchase. 3 Toullier, 
no. 472. 

In Scotch law. Land, and all property 
connected with land; feal estate, as distin
guisbed from movables. or personal estate. 
Bell. 

HERITOR. In Scotch law. A proprl. 
etor of laud. 1 Kames, Eg. Pref. 

HERMANDAD. In Spanish law. A 
fraternity formed among different towns and 
villages to pre\·en t tiJe commission of crimes, 
and to prevent the abuses and vexations to 
which they were subjected by men in power. 
Bouvier. 

HERMAPHRODITE. An animal or 
human being so malformed as to have tlJe 
organs of generation of butb sexes. 

Hermaphroditus tam masculo quam 
fceminre compar atur, secundum prreval
entiam seXUB incalescentis. An her
maphrodite is to be considered male or fe
male according to the predominance of the 
exciting sex. Co. LiLt. 8; Bract. fo1. 5. 

HERMENEUTICS. The science or art 
ot construction and interpretation. By the 
phrase "legal hermeneutics" is understood 
the systematic body of rules which are recog
nized as applicable to the construction and 
interpretation of legal writings-

HERMER. A great lord. Jacob. 

HERMOGENIAN CODE. See CoDEX 

HEnlIOG ENIANUS. 

HERNESCUS. A heron. Cowell. 

HERNESIUM, or HERNASIUM. 
Household goods; implements of trade or 
husbandry; the rigging or tackle of a ship. 
Cowell. 

HEROUD, HERAUD. L. Fr. .A her
&ld. 

HERPEX. A harrow. Spelman. 

HERPICATIO. In old English law. A 
day's work with a harrow. Spelman. 

HERRING SILVER. This was a com· 
position in money for the custom of suppjy~ 
ing herrings for the provision of a religiou!t 
house. Wharton. 

HERUS. A master. Berm .. facit ut 
her-us det, the servant does [the work] in 
order that the master may give [him the 
wages agfeed on.] Herus dat ut se1·'DUS 

facit. the lDastel' gives [or agrees to gi ve, 
the wages,] in consideration of, or with a 
view to, the servant's doing [the work.] 2 
Bl. Comm. 445. 

HESIA. An easement. Du Cange. 

HEST CORN. In old records. Corn or 
grain given 01' devoted to religious persons 
or purposes. 2 Mon. Ang!. 367b; Cowell. 

HESTA, or HESTHA. A Uttle loaf of 
bread. 

HET lERARCHA. The head of a re!ig. 
ious house; the head of a college; the warden 
of a corporation. 

HETlERIA. In Roman law. A com· 
pany, society, or college. 

HEUVELBORH. Sax. In old English 
la.w. A. surety, (warTantU-8.) 

HEYLODE. In old records. A custom
ary burden upon inferior tenants, t.or mend
ing or repairing hays or hedges. 

HEYMECTUS. A hay·net; a net tor 
catching conies. Cowell. 

HIBERNAGIUM. The season for BOW

ing winter corn. Cowell. 

HIDAGE. An extraordinary tax for
merly payable to the crown for every hide of 
land. This taxation was levied, not in mon
ey, but provision of armor, etc. Cowell. 

HIDALGO. In Spanish law. A noble; 
a person entitled to the rights of nobility. 
By hidalgos are understood men chosen from 
good situations in Hfe, (de buenos lugures,) 
and possessed of property, (algQ.) )Vhite, 
New Hecop. b. 1, tit. 5, c. Ie 

HIDALGUIA. In Spanish law. Nobll· 
ity by descent or lineage. White. New 
Recop. b. 1. tit . 5, c, 8, § 4. 

HIDE. In old English law. A. measure 
of land. being as mnch as could be worked 
with one plOW. It is variously estimated at 
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from 60 to 100 acres, but was probably de
termined by local usage. .Anotber meaning 
was as much land as would support one 
ramily or the dwellers in a mansion-house. 
Also a house; a dwelling-house. 

HIDE AND GAIN. In English law. 
A teim anciently applied to arable land. 
Co. Litt. 85b. 

HIDE LANDS. In Saxon law. Lands 
belonging to a hide; that is, a house or 
mansion. Spelman. 

HIDEL. In old English law. A place 
of protection; a sanctuary. St. 1 Hen. VII. 
co. 5, 6: Cowell. 

HID GILD. A sum of money paid by a 
villein or servant to save himself from a. 
whipping. Fleta,1. 1, c. 47, § 20. 

HIERARCH~. Originally, government 
by a body of priests. Now, the body of offi
cers in any church or ecclesiastical institu_ 
tion, considered as forming an ascending se
ries of ranks or degrees of puwer and au
thority. with the correlative subjection, each 
to the one next above. Derivatively, any 
body of men, taken in their public capacity, 
and considered as forming a chain of powers, 
as above described. 

HIGH BAILIFF. An officer attached 
to an English county court. His duties are 
to attend the court when sitting; to serve 
summonses; and to execute orders, W1trrants, 
writs, etc. St. 9 '" 10 Viet. e. 95, § 33 ; Poll. 
C. C. PI". 16. TIe also has similar duties un
der the bankruptcy jurisdiction of the cuunty 
courts. 

HIGH COMMISSION COURT. In 
English law. An ecclesiastical court of very 
formidable jnrisdictiotl, for the vindication 
of the peace and dignity of the church, by re
forming. ordering. and correcting the eccle.
siastical state and persons, and all manner of 
errors, heresies, scilisms, auuses. offenses, 
conte-rupls, and enormities. :1 HI. Corum. 67. 
It was erected by St. 1 Eliz. c. 1, and 
abolished by 16 Car.!. e. 11. 

HIGH CONSTABLE. In English law. 
An officer of public justice, otherwise called 
"chief constable" and "constable of the hun
dred, II whuse proper duty is to keep the king's 
peace within the hundred, as the petty cun· 
stable does ,vit..hin the parish or township. 
s Steph. Comm. 46, 47. See CONSTABLE. 

An oillcer appOinted in some cities with 
powers generally limited to matters of pOlice. 

mGH CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND, 
LORD. His office bas been disused (except 
only upon great and solemn occasions, as the 
coronation. or the like) since the attainder 
of Stafford. Duke of Buckingham, in the 
reign of Henry VII. 

HIGH COURT OF ADMIRALTY. 
In English law. This was a ,court which ex
ercised jurisdiction in prize cases, and had 
general jurisdictiou in ml..ritime causes, on 
the instance side. Its proceedings were 
usually in rem, and its practice and princi
ples deri veu in large m(lasnre from the civil 
la w. The jUdicature acts of 1873 transferred 
all the powers and jurtsdiction of this tri
bunal to the probate, divorce, and admiralty 
diviSion of the bigh court of justice. 

HIGH COURT OF DELEGATES. 
In English law. A. tril)Unal which formerly 
exercised appellate jurisdiction over cases 
brought from the ecclesiastical &.nd admiral
ty courts. 3 Bl. Comm. 66. 

It was a court of great dignity, erected by 
the statute 25 lIen. VII. c. 19. It was abol
ished, and its jurisdiction transferred to the 
judicial committee of the privy council. 

HIGH COURT OF ERRORS AND 
APPEALS. The court of last resort in the 
state of Mississippi. 

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. That 
branch of the English supreme court of judi
cature (q. u.) which exercises (1) the original 
jurisdiction formerly exercised by the court 
of chancery, the courts of queen's bench, 
common pleas, aod eXChequer, the courts of 
probate, divol'ce, and admiralty, the court of 
common pleas at Vlllcaster, the court of pleas 
at Durham, and the court.s of the judges or 
commissioners of assize; and (2) the appellate 
jurisdiction of such of those courts as heard 
appeals from inferior courts. Judicature 
act, 1873, § 16. 

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICIARY, 
See COURT OF JUSTICIARY. 

HIGH COURT OF PARLIAMENT. 
In English law. The English parliament, as 
composed of the bouse of peers and house of 
commons; or t.he uouse of lords sitting in 
its judicial capacity. 

I 

J 

K 

L 
HIGH CRIMES. High crimes and mis

demeanors are such immoral and unlawful 
acts as are nearly allied and equal in guilt to 
felony, yet, owing to some technical circum- M 
stance, do not fall within the definition of 
"felony." 6 Conn. 417. 
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HIGH JUSTICE. In feudal law. The 
Jurisdiction or right of trying crimes of ev
ery kind. even the bigllest. This was a priv
ilege claimed and exercised by tbe great lords 
or barons ot the middle ages. 1 Robertson'8 
Car. V., appendix, note 23. 

HIGH JUST ICIER. In old French and 
Canadian law. A feudal lord who exercised 
the right called "high justice. tf Guyot, 
lnst. Feod. c. 26. 

HIGH MISDEMEANORS. See MIs
PRISION; HIGH CRIMES. 

HIGH SCHOOL. A school in which 
higher branches of learning are taught than 
in the common 8chools. 123 Mass. 306. A 
8chool in wbich 8uch instruction is given as 
will prepare the students to enter a college 
or university. 

HIGH SEAS. Theocean; public waters. 
According to the English doctrine, the high 
sea begins at tiJe distanceof three miles from 
the coast of any country; according to the 
American view, at low-water mark, except 
in the case of small harbors and roadsteads 
inclosed within the fauces ternB. 

The open ocean outside of the fauces terrCB, 
as distinguished from arms of the sea; the 
w<tters of the ocean without tile boundary of 
any county. 

Any wuters on the sea-coast which are 
without the boundaries of low-water mark. 

HIGH STEWARD, COURT OF THE 
LORD. In English law. .A. tribunal insti· 
tuted for tbe trial of peers indicted for trea· 
son or felony, or for mispriSion of either, 
but not for any other offense. The office is 
very ancient, and was formerly hereditary. 
or held for life. or dum bene 8e gesserit j out 
it has been for many centuries granted pro 
hac vice only, and always to a lord of )J<trlia
ment. 'Vhen, therefore, such an indictment 
is found by a grand jury or iI'eeilolders in 
the queen's bench. or at the assIzes before a 
judge of oyer and termine'l', it is removed by 
It writ of ce1'tiorari into the court of the lord 
high steward, which alone has power to de
termine it. A peer may plead a pardon be
fore tbe queen's bench, in order to prevent 
the trouble of appointing a high steward, 
merely to receive the plea. but he cannot 
plead any other plea, because it is possible 
that, in consequence of snch plea, jUdgment 
of death might be pronounced upon him. 
'Ybarton. 

HIGH TREASON. In English law. 
Treason against the king at sovereign, as 

distingl1ished from petit or potty treason, 
which might forlnerly be committed against 
a subject. 4 m. Comm. 74, 75; 4 Steph. 
Comm. 183, 184, note. 

HIGH-WATER MARK. This term i. 
properly applicable only to tidal waters, and 
deSignates the line on the shore reached by 
the water at the high or flood tide. Dut it is 
sometimes also nsed with reference to the 
waters of arti ficial ponds or lakes, created by 
dams in unnavigable streams, and then da
notes the highest point on the shores to which 
the dams clLn raise the water in ordinary cir
cnmstances. 

HIGH WOOD. Timber. 

HIGHER AND LOWER SCALE. 
In the practice of the English supreme court 
of judicature there are two scales regulating 
the fees of tbe court and the fees wLaicb so
licitors are entitled to charge. The lower 
scale applies (unless tile court otllenvise or
ders) to the following cases: All causes and 
matters assigned by the judicature acts to 
the queen's bench. or the probate. divorce, 
and admiralty divisions; ail actions of debt. 
contract, 01' tort; and in almost all causes and. 
matters assigned by the acts to the chancery 
di yision in which the amount in litigation is 
under £1,000. The higher scale applies in 
all other causes and matters, and also in ac
tions falling under one of the above classes, 
but in which the principal relief sought to he 
obtained is an injunction. SWeet. 

HIGHNESS. A title of honor given to 
princes, The kings of England, before the 
time of James I., were not usually saluted 
with the title of "Majesty," but with that of 
"Highness ." The child.ren of crowned heads 
generally recdve the style of "Higl..lD!:lss. Pf 

Wharton. 

HIGHWAY. A free and public road. 
way, or street;. one which every person has 
the right to use. 

"In all coun:"ies of this stA.te. public high
ways are roads, strtels, alleys, lanes. courts, 
places, trails, and bridges, laid out or erected 
as sucb by tho public. or. if laid out and 
erected by others, dedicated or abandoned to 
the 'pUbliC, or made sllcll in actions for the 
partition of real property." Pol. Code Cal. 
§ 2618. 

There is a dUrel·anca in the shade of meaning con
veyed by two uses of the word. Sometimes it sig
nifies right of free passage, in the abstract, not 
importing anything about the charaoter or cor.· 
struction of tho way, 'I'huB, a. river is called a 
"highwaY i n and it has been not unusual for COl} 
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gress,In grnnting (\. privilege of butlding a bridge, 
to deolare that it shall be Do public highway_ 
Aga.in, ito has refel-cmce to some system of law au
thorizing the taking a strip of land, and preparing 
and devoting it to the use of toravelors. In this 
U&c it imports a road-way upon the soil, constructed. 
undor the authority of these laws_ Abbott. 

HIGHWAY ACTS, or LAWS. Tbe 
body or system of laws governing the laying 
out, repair, and use of highways. 

HI G H WAY CROSSING. A place 
wbere tbe track of a railroad crosses tlJe line 
of a highway. 

HIGHWAY-RATE. In English law. A 
tax for the maintenance and repair of high
ways, chargeable upon the same property 
tbat is liable to the poor-rate. 

HIGHWAY ROBBERY. In criminal 
law. The crime of robbery committed upon 
or near 8 public highway. In England. by 
St. 23 Hen. VIII. c.1, this WelS , made felony 
without benefit of clergy, while robbery com
mittel1 elsewhere was less severely punished. 
Tho distinction was abolished by St. 3 & 4 
W. & M. c. 9. and in this country it has nev
er prevailed generally. 

HIGHWAY TAX. A tux for and ap
plicable to the making and repair of high
ways. 

HIGHWAYMAN. A bandit; one who 
rolJs travelers upon the highway. 

BIGLER. In English law. A ha.wker 
or peddler. .A. person who carries from door 
to door, and sells by retail. small articles of 
provisions, and the like. 

HIGUELA. In Spanish law. A receipt 
given by an heir of a decedent. setting forth 
what property he bas received from the es
tate. 

HIKENILD STREET. One of the 
four great Roman roads of Britain. More 
commonly called" lkenild Street." 

HILARY RULES. A collection ot or
ders and forms extensively modifying the 
pleading and practice in the English supe~ 
rior courts ot common law, established in 
Hnary term, 1834. Stimson. 

HILARY TERM. In Englisb law. A 
term of court, beginning on the 11th and 
ending on th~ 3h,t of January in each year. 
Superseded (1875) by Hilary sittings, which 
begin January llth,and end on the Wednes~ 
day uefore Easter. 

HINDFoNI HOMINES. A sodety of 
men_ The Saxons ranked men into three 

classes, nnd valued tbem, as to satisfaction 
tor injuries, etc., according to tbeir class. 
The highest class were valued at 1,200s .• and 
wero called "twelf hlndmen,·11 the middle 
class at 600s., antI called" se:z:hinrlmm,"" the 
lowest at 20015., called "twyhtndmen." Their 
wi ves were termed «h·indaB." Brompt. Leg. 
Alfred. c. 12. 

HINDER AND DELAY. To binder 
and delay is to do something which is an at
tempt to defraud, rather than a successful 
fraud; to put some obstacle in the path, or 
interpose some time, unjustifiably, before the 
creditor can realize what is owed out of his 
debtor's property. 42 N. Y. Super. Ct. 63. 

HINDU LAW. The system of native 
law prevailing among the Gentoos, and ad
ministered by the government of British In
dia. 

HINE, or HIND. A busbandry .. n· 
ant. 

HINEF ARE. Tbe loss or departure at • 
servant from his master. Domesday. 

HIPOTECA. In Sparu.h law. A mort
gage of real property. 

HIRCISCUNDA. See HEROISOUNDA. 

HIRE, t). To purcbase the temporary 
use of a thing. or to stipulate for the labor 
or services of another. See HmING. 

'£0 engage in service for a stipulated r&
ward, as to hire a servant for a year. or la
borers by the day or month; to engage a man 
to temporary service for wages. To Uetn~ 
ploy" is a word of more enlarged significa
tion. A man hired to labor is employed, but 
a man may be employed in a work wbo is not 
bired. 11 N. Y. 605. 

For definitions of the various species of 
this class of contracts, under their Latin 
names, see LOOATIO and following titles. 

HIRE, n. Compensation for the use ot • 
thing, or for labor or services. 

HIREMAN. A subject. Du Cange. 

HIRER. One wbo hirea a thing, or the 
labor or services of another person. 

HIRING. Hiring is a contract by which 

I 

J 

one person grants to anotber eiLher the en
joyment of a thing or the use of the labor and l 
industry. either of himself or his servant, 
during a certain time, for a stipulated com
pensation, or where ODe contracts for the 
lalJor or services of another about a tbiug M 
bailed to him for a specified purp08e. Cod. 
a". 1882. § 2005. 
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Hiring is a contract by which one gives to 
another tbe temporary possession and use of 
property, otber than money. for reward. and 
the latter agrees to return the same to the 
former at a future time. Civil Code Ca]. 
§ 1925; Civil Code Dak. § 1103. 

HIRST, HURST. In old Englisb law. 
A wood. Co. Litt. 4b. 

HIS. The use of this prononn in a writ~ 
ten instrument, in referrmg toa person whose 
Christian name is designated the rei n by a 
mere initial, is not conclusive that the person 
referred to is a male; it may be shown by 
parol that the person intpnded is a female. 
n Cal. 38, 11 Pac. Rep. 802. 

HIS EXCELLENCY. In Engllsh law. 
Tbe title of a viceroy, gov6mor general, am
bassador, or comma.nder in chief. 

In American law. This title is given to 
the governor of Massachusetts by the consti
tution of that state; and it is commonly giv
en, as a title of honor and courte~y, to the 
governors of the other states and to lhe pres· 
ident of tbe United States. It is also cus
tomarily used by foreign ministers in ad~ 

dressing the secretary of state in written 
communications. 

HIS HONOR. A title given by the con
stitution of M.assachusetts to the lieutenant
governor of that com mall wealth. Coust. 
Mass. pt. 2, c. 2, § 2, art. 1. 

HIS TESTIBUS. Lat. The.e being wit
nesses. The attestation clause in old deeds 
and charters. 

HIWISC. A hide of land. 

HLAF lETA. Sax. A servant fed at 
his master's cost. 

HLAFORD. Sax. A lord. 1 Spence, 
Ch.86. 

HLAFORDSOCN A. Sax.· A lord's pro
tection. Du Cange. 

HLAFORDSWICE. Sax. In Saxon 
law. The crime of betraying one's lord, 
(proditio domini;) treason. Crabb, Eng. 
Law, 59, 301. 

HLASOCN A. Sax. The benefit of the 
law. Du Cange. 

HLOTHBOTE. In Saxon law. A Hne 
for being present at an unlawful assembly. 
.spelman. 

HLOTHE. In Saxon law. An unlawful 
assembly from eigl1t to thirty~five, inclusive. 
Cowell. 

HOASTMEN. In Englisb law. An 
ancient gild or fraternity at Newcastle
upon-Tyne, who dealt in sea coal. St. 21 
Jac. I. c. 3. 

HOBBLERS. In old English law. 
Light horsemen or bowmen; also certain ten
ants, bound by their tenure to maintain a 
little light horse for giving notice of any in
vasion, or such like peril, towards the selV 
side. Camden, Brit. 

HOC. Lat. This. Hoc intuitu, witb 
this expectation. Hoc loco, in this place. 
Hoc nomine, in this name. Hoc titulo, un
der this title. Hoc tloce, under this word. 

HOC QUIDEM PERQUAM DURUM 
EST, SED ITA LEX SCRIPTA EST. 
Lat. (This indeed is exceedingly hard, but 
so the la \\' is written; such is the written or 
positi "e let w.) An observation quoted by 
Blackstone as used by Ulpian ill the civil 
law; and applied to cases where courts ot 
equity have no power to abate the rigor of 
the law. Dig. 40, 9,12,1; 3 BI. Comm.430. 

HOC PARATUS EST VERIFI
CARE. Lat. This he Is ready to verify. 

Hoc servabitur quod initio convenit. 
This shall be preserved which is useful in 
the beginning. Dig. 50, 17, 23; Bract. 73b. 

HOCCUS SALTIS. A boke, hole, or 
lesser pit of salt. CoweU. 

HOCK· TUESDAY MONEY. This 
was a duty given to the landlord that his 
tenants and bondmen might solemnize lhe 
day on which the English conquered the 
Danes, being the second Tuesday after Eas
ter week. Cowell. 

HOCKETTOR, or HOCQUETEUR. 
A knight of the postj a decayed manj a ball· 
ket carrier. Cowell. 

HODGE - PODGE ACT. A name ap' 
plied to a statute which comprises a medley 
of incongruous subjects. 

HOGA. In old English law. A hill or 
mountain. In old English, a how. Grene 
"oga, Grenehow. Domesday; Spelman. 

HOGASTER. In old English law. A 
sheep of the second year. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 
79, §§ 4. 12. A young hog. CoweU. 

HOGGUS, or HOGIETUS. A hog or 
8wine. Cowell. 

HOGHENHYNE. In Saxon law. A 
bouse-servant. Any stranger who lodged 
three nigbts or more at u man's house in a 
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d~cennary was called "hoghenhyne," and 
his host became responsible for hi. acts as 
for those of his servant. 

HOGSHEAD. A measure ot 1\ capacity 
~onta.iD:ng the fourth part ot 1\ tun, or sixty
three gallons. Cowell. A large cask, of 
indefintte contents, but uSllally containing 
from one hundred to one bundred and forty 
gallons. 'Vebster. 

HOLD, o. 1. To possess in virtue of a 
lawful title; as in the expression, common 
in grants, "to have and to hold. U or in that 
applied to notes, "the owner and holder." 

2. '1'0 be the grantee or tenant of another; 
to take or have an estate from another. 
Properly, to bave an estnte on condition of 
paying rent, or performing service. 

S. To adj udge or decide, spoken of a court, 
pa.rticularly to declare tbe conclu sion of Jaw 
reached by the oourt as to the legal effect of 
the facts disclosed. 

4. To ma.inta.in or snstain: to be under the 
necessity or duty of sustaining or proving; 
as when it is said that a party "holds the af
firmative" or negative of un issue in a canse. 

5. To bind or obligll,te; to restrain or con
stmin; to keep in custody or under an ob-
llgation; as in the plll'<ises .. hold to bail," 
uhold for court," "held anll. firmly bound," 
etc. 

6. To administer: to conduct or preside 
ati to convoke. open, and direct thc opera~ 
tions of: as to hold a court. hold pleas. etc. 

7. To prosecute; to direct and bring about 
oOicially; to conduct according to law; as 
to bold an election. 

8. To possess i to occupy; to be in posses
sion and administration ofi as to hold otllce. 

HOLD, n. In old In w. Tenure. A word 
constantly occlllTing- in conjunction with 
otbers, as f'l·eehold. leasehold, copyhuld, etc., 
but rarely met with in the separate form. 

HOLD OVER. To bold possession after 
the expiration of n term or lease. To retain 
possession of property leased, after the end 
of the term. To continue in possession of 
an office, and continue to exercise its func
tions, after the end of the officer's lawful 
term. 

HOLD PLEAS. To bear or try causes. 
8 BI. Comm. 35. 298. 

HOLDER. The bolder of • bill of ex
change, promissory note, or check is the per
lion who bas legally acquired the possession 
of the same, from a person capable of trans
ferring it, by indorsement or delivery, and 

who is entit1ed to receive payment of the in· 
strument from the party or parties liable to 
meet it. 

HOLDER IN DUE COURSE. In En
glish law, is "a holder who bas taken a bill of 
exchange (check or note) complete and reg
ular on tbe face of it, under the following 
conditions, namely: (a) That he became 
the bolder of it before it was overd ue, and 
without notice that it had been previously 
dishonored. if such was the fact. (b) That 
he look tbe bill (cbeek or note) in good faith 
and for val ue, and that at the time it was 
negotiated to him he had no notice of any 
defect in the title of the person who nego
tiated it. JI Bills of eXChange act, 1882, (45 
,,," 46 Viet. c. 61. § 29.) 

HOLDES. Sax. In Saxon Ia..... A mil
itary commander. Spelman. 

HOLDING. In English law. A piece 
of land held under a lease or similar tenancy 
for ngricultural, pastoral, or similar pur~ 
poses. 

In Scotch law. The tenure or nature ot 
the right given by the superior to the vassal. 
nell. 

HOLDING OVER. A holding beyond 
a term; a continuing in possession after the 
expiration of a term. The act of keeping 
posseSSion of premises leased. after the ex
piration of the term of the lease, without 
the consent of the landlord; or of an otllce 
after the expiration of the incumbent's legal 
term. 

HOLDING UP THE HAND. In 
criminal practice. A formality observed in 
the arraignment of prisoners. Held to be 
Dot absolutely necessary. 1 'Y". BI. 3, 4. 

HOLIDAY. A religions festival; a day 
set apart for commemorating some impor
tant event in history;adayof exemption from 
labor. Wehster. A day upon which the 
usual operations of business are suspended 
and the courts closed. and, generally, no legal 
process Is served. 

HOLM. An Island in a river or the sea. 
Spelman. 

Plain grassy ground upon water sides or 
in the water. Blount. Low ground inter. 
sected with streams. Spelman. 

J 

K 

L 
HOLOGRAFO. In Spanish law. A 

holograph. An instrument (particularly a 
will) wbolly in the handwriting of the per- M 
15011 executing it: or which, to 1.18 valid, must 
be so written by his own lland.. 
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HOLOGRAPH. A will or deed written 
entirely by the testator or grantor with his 
own band. 

HOLT. Sax. In old English law. A 
wood or grove. Spelmani Cowell; Co. Litt. 
4b. 

HOLY ORDERS. In ecclesiastical law. 
The orders of bishops. (including archbish
ops,) priests, and deacons in the Church of 
England. The Roman canonists bad the or
ders of bishop, (in which the pope and arch
bishops were included.) priest. deacon. sub
deacon, psalmist, acolyte. exorcist. reader, 
ostiarius. 8 Steph. Corom. 55, and note a. 

HOMAGE. In feudal law. A service 
(or the ceremony of rendering it) which a 
tenant was bound to perform to his lord on 
receiving investiture of a fee. or succeeding 
to it as heir. in acknowledgment of the ten
ure. It is described by Littleton as the most 
honorable s8l'Vice of reverence that a free 
"tenant might do to his lord. 'rhe ceremony 
was as follows: The tenant, being ungi l"t and 
with bare head, knelt before the lord, the latter 
sitting,and held his hands extended and joined 
between the hands of the lord, and said; "I 
become yonr man [homo] from this day for. 
ward, of life and limu and earthly honor. and 
to you will be faithful and loyal, and bear 
you faith. for the tenements that I claim to 
hold of you, saving the faith that lowe unto 
our sovereign lord the king, so help me God. " 
The tenant then received 8 kiss from the 
lord. Homage could be done only to the lord 
birose!f. Litt. § 85; Glanv. lib. 9. c. 1; 
Bract. fols. 77b. 78-80; Wharton. 

"Homage" is to he distinguished from 
"fealty," another incident of feudalism, and 
which consisted in the solemn oath of fidelity 
made by the vassal to the lord, whereas hom
age was merely an acknowledgment of ten
ure. If the homage was intended to include 
fealty. it was called "liege homage;" but 
otherwise it was called "Simple homage." 
Brown. 

HOMAGE ANCESTRAL. In feudal 
law. Homage was called bytbis name where 
a man and !Jis ancestors had immemorially 
held of another and his ancestors by the 
sel'vice of homage. which bound the lord to 
warrant the title, and also to hold the tenant 
clear of all services to superior lords. If the 
tenant aliened in fee, his alienee was It ten
ant by homage. but not by homage ancestral. 
Litt. § 143; 2 Ill. COllllll . 300. 

HOMAGE JURY. A jury In a court. 
baron. consisting of tenants t hat do homage. 
who are to inquire and make presentments 
of the death of tenants, surrenders, admit· 
tances, and the like. 

HOMAGE LIEGE. Tbat kInd of hom. 
age which was due to the sovereign alone as 
supreme lord. anu which was done without 
any saving or exception of tbe rights of other 
lords. Spelman. 

HOMAGER. One who does or is bound 
to do homage. Cowell. 

HOMAGIO RESPECTUANDO. A 
writ to the escheator commandi ng him to d~ 
liver seisin of lands to the beir of the KlIlg · ~ 

tenant. notwithstanding his homage not 
done. Fitzh. Nat. Brav. 269. 

HOMAGIUM. Homage. (q. ~.) 

HOMAGIUM LIGIUM. Liege horn· 
age; that kind of homage which was due to 
the sovereign alone as supreme lord. and 
whIch was done without any saving or ex
ception of the rights of other lords. Spel man. 
So called from liga11do. (binding.) because it 
could not be renounced like other kmds ot 
homage.. 

Homagium, non per procuratores nec 
per literas fieri potuit, sed in propria 
persona tam domini quam tenentis capi 
debet et fieri. Co. Litt. 68. Homage can
not be done by proxy. nor by letters. but 
must be paid and received in the proper per
son, as well ot the IOl'd as the tenant. 

HOMAGIUM PLANUM. In feudal 
law. Plain homage; a species of homage 
which bound him who did it to nothing lUore 
than fidelity. without any obligation either ot 
military service or attendance in the courts 
of his superior. 1 Uobel'tson's Car. V •• A.p
pendix, note 8. 

HOMAGIUM REDDERE. To reo 
nounce homage. This was when a vassal 
made a solemn declaration of disowning and 
defying his lord; for which there was a set 
form and method prescribed by the feudal 
laws. Bract.!. 2, c. 35, § 35. 

HOMAGIUM SIMPLEX. In feunal 
law. Simple hom,\ge; that kind of homage 
wllich was merely all acknowledgment of 
tenure. with a saving of the rights of otber 
lords. Hurg. Co. LitL. note 18, lib. 2.. 

HOMBRE BUENO. In Spall ish law. 
The judge of a district. Also an arbitrator 
chosen by the parties to a su it. Also a man 
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In good standing; one who Is comrletent to 
testify in a suit. 

HOME. When 8 person voluntarily takes . 
up his abode in a giyen place, with intention 
to remain permanently. or for an imlennite 
period of time, or without any present inten· 
tion to remoye therefrom. such place of abode 
becomes bis residence or home. 43 1I1e. 418. 
This word has not the same technical mean
ing ab "domicile." 19 Me. 301. 

HOME, or HOMME. L. Fr. Man; a 
man. 

Home ne sera puny pur suer des 
briefes en court Ie rcy, soit il a droit ou 
a. tort. A man shall not be punished for 
suing out wri.ts in the king's court. whether 
h. be right Or wrong. 2 Inst. 228. 

HOME OFFICE The department of 
stde through which the English sovereign 
administer:o most of the internal affairs of 
the kir.gdom. e~pecially the poHce, and com
munic2.tes with tile judicial functionaries. 

HOME PORT. A port in a state in 
which the owner of a vessel resides. 

HOMESOKEN, HOMSOKEN. See 
HAMESOKF.:!i • 

HOMESTAIIL. A mansion-house. 

HOllIES'.rEAD. The home place; the 
place where the home is . lL is the home, 
thi'! house and the adjoining land. wbere 
tho head of the family dwells ; the home 
lal'm . 36 N. H. 166. 

The fixed res idence of the head of a family. 
with th~ land and buildings sun-ounding the 
mai.n 10'.HI". 

E'OMESTEAT> CORPORATIONS. 
Corpor:ltlOns organized for the purpose of 
acquiring lands in large tra.~ts . paying off in
cumbrances t hereon, improving and subdi
viding t hern into homestead lots or parcels, 
and distributing them among tbe sharehold
ers, and for the accumulatiou of a fund for 
such purposes, are known as "homestead cor· 
pOl·ations," and must not have a cOl·porate 
existence for a longer period than ten years. 
Ci vii Code Cal. ~ 557. 

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION LAWS. 
Laws passed in most of the states allowing 
a householder or head of a family to desig
Date a bonee and land as his bomestead. and 
exempting the same homestead from exe,nlo
tion for his general debts • 

..l..)I.DIOT.LA.w-37 

HOMICIDAL. Pertaining to homicide; 
rC'lating to homicide: impelling to homicide; 
as a homicidal mania. 

HOMICIDE. The killing any human 
creature. 4 Hl. Comm . 177. The Bet of a 
human being in killing another human being. 

"Homicide, "as a term, does not import. erimQ. 
It includes crimes, such, for instance, as murder 
and manslaughter. But n homicide m ay be itmo
conti may even be in the performance of a-duty. 
The execution of tho sentence of death upon a 
criminal by the officer of ~he law is 8 homicide. 
The term "homicide" embraces all man-killing. 
1 Park. Crim. R. 182, 186. 

Justifiable homicide is such as is commit;. 
ted intentionally. hut without any evil design, 
and under such circumstances of necessity or 
duty as render ~he :wt proper, and relieve the 
party from any shadow of blame; as where a 
sherilllawfully executes a sentence of death 
upon a malefactor, or where the killing takes 
place in the endeavor to prevent the commis
sion of a felony which could not be otherwise 
avoided. 

Excusable homicide is such as is commit
ted through misadventure or accident, with
out any willful or maliciolls intention; or by 
necessity, in self~defense. 

Feloniolls homicide (which may be either 
murdel' or manslaughter) is that committed 
without justification or excnse in law. i. e., 
witli malice and intention. and under such 
circumstances as to make it punishable. 

HOMICIDE PER INFORTUNIUM. 
In criminal law. Homicide by misfortune. 
or accidental homiCide; as where a man do-
ing a lawful act. without any intention 01 
hurt. unfortunately kills another; a species 
of excusable homicide. 4 BI. Comm. 182i 4 
Steph . ComID. 101. 

HOMICIDE PER MISADVENTURE. 
See HOMICIDE PER INFORTUNIUM. 

HOMICIDE SE DEFENDENDO. In 
criminal law. Homicide in self-defense; the 
killing of a person in self-defense upon ssud
den affray, where the slayer had no other possi· 

J 

ble (or, at least, probable) means of escaping K 
from his assailant. 4 Bl. Comm . 183-186; 
4 Steph. Comm. 103- 105. A species of ex
cllsable homicide. Id.; 1 Russ. Crimes, 660. 

HOMICIDIUM. Lat. HomiCide, (q • •• ) 
Homicidium e::li ju,stitia, homicide in the 

administration of justice. or in the execution 
of the sentence of the la w. 

l 

Homtcidium ex uece~sitate, homicide from 
inevitable neceSSity, as for the protection of M 
onels person or property. 
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Homicidiu.m ex casu, homicide by acci .. 
dent. 

Homicidium ex voltmtate, voluntary or 
"'lIlful homicide. Bract. fols . 120b. 121. 

llOMINATIO. The mustering of men; 
the doing of homage. 

llOMINE CAPTO IN WlTllERNAM
IUM. A wri t to take him that had taken 
any bond man or woman, and led him or her 
out of the country, 80 that be or she could 
not be replevied according to law. Reg. 
Orig.79. 

llOMINE ELIGENDO. In old English 
law. A writ directed to a corporation, r~ 
.],uiringthe members to make choice of a man 
to keep one part of the seal appointed for 
statutes merchant, when a former is dead, 
4ccording to the statute 01 Acton Burnell. 
neg. Orig. 178; Wharton. 

llOMINE REPLEGIANDO. In En
glish la w. A. writ which lay to replevy a 
man out of prison, or out of the custody of 
any pri vate person. in the same manner that 
chattels taken in distress may be replevied. 
Brown. 

llOMINES. Lat. In fendullaw. Men; 
feudatory tenants who claimed a privilege 
of having their causes, etc., tried only in 
their lord's court. Parocll. Antiq. 15. 

llOMINES LIGII. In feudal law. 
Liege men i feudal tenants or vassals, esp&
cial1y those who held immediately ot the 
sovereign. 1 BI. Comm. 367. 

Hominum causa jus constitutum est. 
Law Is established for the benefit of man. 

llOMIPLAGIUM. In old Englisb law. 
The maiming of a man. Blount. 

HOMME. Fr. Man; a man . This term 
is defined by the Oivil Code of Louisiana to 
include a woman. Article 85~2, nn. 1, 2. 

HOMMES DE FIEF. Fr. In feud al 
law. Men of the fief; feudal tenants, the 
peers in the lords' courts. Montesq., Esprit 
des Lois, liv. 28, c. 27. 

llOMMES FEODAUX. Fr. In feudal 
law. Feudal tenants; the same with hom-
mea de fief. (q • • • ) Montesq .. Esprit des 
Lois. liv. 28. c. 36. 

HOMO. Lat. A man i l\ human being. 
male or female; a vassal, or feudal tenant; 
a retainer, dependent, or servant. 

HOM 0 CllARTULARIUS. A slave 
manumitted by c~arter. 

HOMO COMMENDATUS. In feudal 
law. One who surrendered himself into the 
power of auother for the sake of proteclion 
or support. See COMMENDATION. 

HOMO ECCLESIASTICUS. Achurcb 
vassal; one who was bound to serve a church, 
especially to do service of an agric~ltural 
character. Spelman. 

llOMO EXERCITALIS. A man of tb. 
army, (exercitus;) 8 soldier. 

llOMO FEODALIS. A vas.al or ten. 
ant; one who held a fee. (feodum,) orpartot 
a fee. Spelman. 

llOMO FISCALIS, or FISCALINUS. 
A servant or vassal belonging to the treasury 
or fiscus. 

llOMO FRANCUS. In old English l.'II'. 
A freeman. A Frenchman. 

llOMO INGENUUS. A free man. A 
free and lawful man. A yeoman. 

HOMO LIBER. A freeman. 

llOMO LIGIUS. A liege man; a su\). 
ject; a klng'e vassal. The vassal of a BU~ 
jeet. 

llOMO NOVUS. In feudal law. A 
new tenant or vassal; one who was invested 
with a new fee. Spelman. 

HOMO PERTINENS. In feudal law. 
A feudal bondman or vassal; one who b~ 
longed to Lbe soil. (qui gleb", adacribitur.) 

Homo potest esse babilis et inhabilis 
diversis temporibus. 5 Coke. 98. A man 
may be capable and incapable at different 
times. 

llOMO REGIUS. A king's vassal • . 

HOM 0 ROMANUS. A Roman. An 
appellation given to the old inhabitants of 
Gaul and other Roman provinces, and r~ 
tained in the laws of the barbarous nations.. 
Spelman~ 

HOMO TRIUM LITTERARUM. A 
man of the th ree letters; that Is, the three 
letters, " f." "u," "r;" the Latin word fur 
meaning "thief. 't 

Homo vocabulum est naturre; per
sona juris civilis. Man (homo) is a term 
of nature; person (pe1'sona) ot civil law. 
Calvin. 

llOMOLOGACION. In Spanish law. 
The tacit consent and approval inferred by 
law from lhe omission of the parties, for tht 
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space of ten days. to complain of the sen
tences of arbitrators. apPointment of syndics, 
or assignees of insolvents, settlements of 
811ccf'ssioDS, etc. Also the approval given 
by the judge of certain acts and agreements 
tor thepurposeof rendering them more bind
ing and executor!. Escriche. 

HOMOLOGARE. In the civil law. To 
confirm or approve; to consent or assent; to 
confess. Calvin. 

HOMOLOGATE. In modern civil law. 
To approve; to con6rm; as 8 conrt homolo
gatelJ a proceeding. See HOlUOLOGA'l'ION. 

Literally. to use the same w07'ds with an
other; to say tbe like. 9 Mart. (La.) 324. 
To assent to what another says or writes. 

HOMOLOGATION. In the civil law. 
.Approbation; confirmation by a court of 
jUB~ice; a jUdgment which orders tile execu
tion of some act. MerL Repert. The term 
is also used in Louisiana. 

In English law. An estoppel in pais. 
1. R. 3 App. Cas. 1026. 

In Scotch law. An act by which R per-
80n approves of a deed, the e.:Iect of which 
Is to render that deed, though in itself defect
Ive, binding upon the person by whom it is 
homologated. Bell. Confirmation of a void
able deed. 

HOMONYMIlE. A term applied In the 
civil law to cases where a law was repeated, 
or laid down in the same terms or to the 
same effect. more than once. Cases of iter
ation and repetition. 2 Kent, Comm. 489, 
note. 

HONDHABEND. SaL Havingin 
band. See HANDUABEND. 

HONESTE VIVERE. Lat. To live 
honorably. creditably. or virtuously. One at 
the three general precepts to which Justinian 
reduced the whole doctrine of the law. (lnst. 
1.1.3; Bract. fols. B. Sb.) the others being 
alterum non lredere. (not to injure others.) 
and suum cu.ique tribuere, (to render to every 
ma.n hi8 due.) 

H 0 N EST U B • Of good character or 
standing. Ooram duobus fJeZ pluribus fJiris 
kgalibw et honestu, before two or mOl'e 
lawful and good men. Bract. foI. 61. 

HONOR,. 17. To accept a bill of exchange, 
or to pay a note, clleck, or accepted bill, at 
maturity snd according to ita tenor. 

HONOR. fl. In English law. A selgn
lory ot several manors held undex one 

baron or lord paramount. Also those dig
nities or privileges. degrees of nobility, 
knighthood. and other titles, which flow from 
the crown as the fountain of honor. 'Vhar~ 

ton. 
In American law. The customary title 

of courtesy gl ven to judges of the higher 
courts. and occasionally to some other officers; 
as .. his honor, tI "your honor." 

H 0 NOR COURTS. Tribunals held 
within honors or seigniories. 

HONORABLE. A title of courtesy glT
en in England to the younger children ot 
earls. and the children of viscounts and ba .... 
ons; and, collectively, to the house of com
mons. In America, the word is used as a 
title of courtesy for various classes of offi. 
cials. but without any clear lines of distin(}o 
tion. 

HONORARIUM. In tbecivillaw. An 
honorary or free gift; 8. gratuitous payment. 
&8 distinguished from hire or compensation. 
for service; a lawyer's or counsellor's fee .. 
Dig. 50. 13. 1. 10-12. 

An honora1'tu.m is a volunta.ry donation, in con
sidera.tion of services which admit of no compen
!IatioD in money; in pa.rticular, to advocates at law, 
deemed to practice for bonor or influence, and DOt. 
for fees. 14: Ga.. 89. 

HONORARIUM JUS. In Roman law. 
The law of the prretors and the edicts of tbo 
aediles. 

HONORARY CANONS. Tho.e witJ:>. 
out emolument. 3 S, 4 Vlct. c. 113. § 23. 

HONORARY FEUDS. Titles of nobil
ity, descendible to the eldest son, in exclusion 
of all tbe rest. 2 BI. Comm. 56. 

HONORARY SERVICES. In feudal 

I 

la w. Special services to be rendered to the 
king in person, characteristic of the tenure J 
bygrandserjeanty; such as to carry his ban· 
ner, his sword, or the like. or to be his but.
ler, champion, or other officer, at his corona. 
tion. Litt. § 153; 2ll1. Comm. 73. 

HONORARY TRUSTEES. Trustee. K 
to preserve contingent remainders, 80 called 
because they are bound. in honor only, to d~ 
cideon the most proper and prudential course. 
Lewin, Trusts. 408. 

HONORIS RESPECTUM. By re&soll 
of honor or privilege. See CHALLENGE:. 

l 

HONTFONGENETHEF. In Saxon 
law . A. tbief taken with hondhabend; i. e., M 
having the thing stolen in his hand. Cowell. 
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HONY. L. Fr. Shame; evil; disgrace. 
l.fo1lY soit qui mal y pense, evil be to him 
who evil thinks. 

HOO. A. hill. Co. Lltt. 5b. 

HOOKLAND. Land plowed and sown 
every year. 

HOPCON. A valley. Cowell. 

HOPE. In old English law. A valley. 
Co. Lltt. 4b. 

HOPPO. A Chine!}G term for a collector; 
an overseer ot commerce. 

HORA AURORlE:. In old English law. 
The morning bell, as ignitegium or cover feu 
(curfew) was the evening bell. 

Hors non est multum de Bubstantia 
negotii, licet in appello de ea. sliquando 
flat mentio. The hour is not of much con
sequence as to the substance of business, al
though in appeal it is sometimes mentioned. 
1 Buist. 82. 

HORlE: JURIDIClE:, or JUDICIlE:. 
Hours during which the jul1ges sat in court 
to attend to judicial business. 

HORCA. In Spanlsb law. A gallows; 
the punishment of llanging. White, New 
Uecop. b. 2. tit. 19. c. 4. § 1. 

HORDA. In old records. A cow in caIto 

BORDERA.. A treasurer. Du Ca.nge. 

HORDERIUM. In old English law. A 
hoardi a treasure, or repository. Cowell. 

HORDEUM. In old records. Barley. 
Honleum palmale, beer barley, as distin
guished from common barley, which was 
called U hordeum quadragesimale. '" Blount. 

HORN. In old Scotcb practice. A kind 
of trumpet used in denouncing contumacious 
persons rebels and outlaws, wbicb was done 
with tbree blasts of the born by tbe king's 
sergeant. This was called" putting to the 
horn;1I and the party 80 denounced was said 
to he .1 at the horn. " Bell. 

HORN-BOOK. A primer; a book ex
plaining the rul1iments of any science or 
branch of knowledge. The phrase "born
book law" is a colloquial deSignation of the 
rudiments or most familiar principles of law. 

HORN TENURE. In old English Jaw. 
renure by cornage; that is, by the service of 
winding a horn when the Seots or other ene
mies entered the land. in order to warn the 

king's subjects. This was a species of grand 
serjeanty. Litt. § 156; 2 BI. Comm. 74. 

HORN WITH HORN, or HORN 
UNDER HORN. The promiscuous teedlug 
of bu1Is and cows or all horned beasts that 
are allowed to run together upon the lame 
common. Spelman. 

HORNGELD. Sax. In old English law. 
A tax within a forest, paid for horned beasts. 
Cowell; Blount. 

HORNING. In Scotch law. "Letters 
of horningll is the name given to a judicial 
process issuing on the decree of 8 court, by 
which the debtor is summoned to perform 
his obligation in terms of the decree, the con. 
sequence of his failure to do so being liability 
to arrest and imprisonment. It was ancient
ly the custom to proclaim a debtor who had 
failed to obey such process a rebel or outlaw, 
which was done by three blasts of the horn 
by the king's sergeant in a public place. 
This was called IIputting to the horn," 
whence the name. 

HORREUM. Lat. A place tor keeping 
grain j a granary. A place for keeping fruits, 
wines. and goods generally j a store-bouae. 
Calvin.; Bract. fol. 48. 

HORS. L. Fr. Out; out of; without. 

HORS DE SON FEE. L. Fr. Out of 
his fee. In old pleading. this was the name 
of a plea in an action for relit or services, by 
which the defendant alleged that the land in 
question was out of the compass of the plain
tiff 's fee. 

H 0 RS PRIS. L. Fr. Except. Liter
ally translated by tIle Scotch Uout taken." 

HORS WEALH. In old English law . 
The wealll, or BriLon who had care of the 
king's borses. 

HORS WEARD. In old Engllsh law. 
A service or corvee. consisting in watching 
the horses of the lord. Anc. Inst. Eng. 

HORSE. Until a horse bas attained the 
age of four years, be is called a colt. 1 Russ. 
& u. 416. 

The word U horse'" 18 used in a quaBi ganeria 
sense, to include every desoription 01 the male, in 
oontra.distinction to the femala or mare, whether 
stallion or gelding. S8 TeL 555. 

HORSE GUARDS. The directing pow
er of the military forces of the kingdom of 
Great Britain. The com mander in chief, or 
general commanding the forces, Is at the hem! 
of this l1epartment. It is sttborl1inate to tile 
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war office. but the relations between them 
are compliC<\ted. Wharton. 

HORTUS. Lat. In the civil law. A 
gardon. Dig. 82. 91. 5. 

HOSPES. Lat. A guest. 8 Coke. 82. 

H 0 S PES GENERALIS. A great 
cllamberlain. 

HOSPITAL. An Institution tor the re
ception and care of sick, wounded, infirm, or 
nged persons: generally incorporated. and 
Lilen of the class of corporations called" elee
DlosynaryU or "charitable." 

HOSPITALLERS. Tbe knigbts of a re
ligious order. 80 called because they built a 
hospital at Jerusalem, wherein pilgrims were 
receiVed, All their lands and goods in Eng
land were given to the sovereign by 32 Hen. 
Vill. c. 24. 

HOSPITATOR. A bast or entertainer. 
Hospitator communis. An innkeeper. 

S Coke, 82. 
HospUator magmu. The marshal of a 

camp. 

HOSPITIA. Inns. Hospitia communia, 
common inns. Reg. Orig. 105. Hospitia 
curia; inns of court. Hospitia cancellaria, 
inns at chancery. Crabb, Eng. Law, 428, 
429; 4 Reeve. Eng. Law. 120. 

HOSPITICIDE. One tbat kills his guest 
or bast. 

HOSPITIUM. An Inn; a bousebold. 

HOSPODAR. .A.. Turkish governor in 
.Moldavia or Wallachia. 

HOST. L. Fr. An army. Britt. c. 22. 
A military expedition; war. Kelham. 

HOSTAGE. A person who is given into 
the possession of the enemy, in a public war. 
his freedom (or life) to stand as security for 
the performance of some contract or promise 
made by the belligerent power giving the 
hostage with the other. 

HOSTELAGIUM. In old records. A 
right to receive lodging and entertainment. 
anciently reserved by lords in the houses of 
their tenants. Cowell. 

HOSTELER. An Innkeeper. Nowap
plied, under the form "ostler," to those who 
look to a guest's horses. Cowell. 

HOSTES. Enemies. Hostes human! 
gcnl:ris, enemies of the humau race; i. e., pi
!"ales. 

Hastes sunt qui nobis vel quibus nos 
bellum decernimus; creteri prod1tores 
vel prredones sunt. 7 Coke. 24. Enemies 
are those with whom we declare war. or who 
declare it against us; all others are trhitors 
or pirates. 

HOSTIA. In old records. The host
bread, or consecrated wafer, in the eucha
rist. Cowell. 

HOSTICIDE. One who kills an enemy. 

HOSTILARIA, HOSPITALARIA. A 
place or room in religious houses used for 
the r~ception of guests and strangers. 

HOSTILE. Having the character ot an 
enemy; standing in the relation of an enemy. 
See 1 Kent, Comm. c. 4. 

HOSTILE EMBARGO. One laid upon 
the vessels of an actual or prospective enemy. 

HOSTILE WITNESS. A witness wbo 
manifests so much hostility or prejudice un .. 
der examination in chief that the party who 
has called him, or his representative, is al
lowed to cross-examine him, i. e., to treat 
him as though he had been called by the op
pOSite party. Wharton. 

HOSTILITY. In the law of nations. A 
state of open war. U At the breaking out. ot 
hostility." 1 Kent. Comm. 60. 

An act of open war. "'Vhen hostilitiel 
have commenced." rd. 56. 

A hostile charach>r. .. Hostility may at
tach only to the person." Id. 

HOT-WATER ORDEAL. In old En • 
glish law. 'rllis was a test, in cases of ac
cusation, by hot water; the party :ICCUSed 

and suspected being appOinted by the judge 
to put his arms up to the elbows in 8eeth~ 
ing bot water, which, after sundry prayers 
and invocations, be did, and was, by the ef- J 
fect which followed, judged guilty or inno-
cent. Wharton. 

HOTCHPOT. The blending and mixing 
property belonging to different persons, in K 
order to divide it eqnally. 2 BI. Comm. 190. 

Anciently applied to the mixing and blend
ing of lands given to one daughter in frank 
marriage. with those descending to her and 
her sisters in fee-simple, for the purpose of L 
diViding the whole equally among them; 
without which the daughter who held ill 
frank marriage could have no share in the 
lauds ill fee-Simple. Litt. §§ 267.268; Co. M 
Lltt. 177a; 2 BI. Carom. 190. 

Hotchpot, or the putting in hotchpot, is ap-
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piled in modern law to the throwing the 
amount of an advancement made to a par· 
ticular child. in real or personal estate, into 
the common stock, for the purpose of a more 
equal division, or of equalizing the shares 
of all the children . 2 Kent, Comm. 421, 422. 
This ans wers to or resembles the collatio 
bono1·um. or collation of ibe civil law • 

HOTEL. An inn; a publichotlseor tnve 
ern; a house for entertaining strangers or 
travelers. 54 Barb. 316; 2 Daly, 15; 46 Mo. 
594. 

HOUR. The twenty~foul'tb part of a nat
ural day; sixty minutes of time. 

HOUR OF CAUSE. In Scotch practice. 
The hour when 8 court is met. 3 How. 
Stat. Tr. 603. 

HOUSE. 1. A dwe1lingj a building de-
signed for the habitation and residence of men. 

"House" means, presumplively, a dwelling
house; a building divided into floors and apart
ments, with four waUs, a roof, and doors and 
chhllneys; but it does Dot necessarily mean pre
cisely this. 14 Mcos. & W. 181 j 7 Man. & G. 122. 

"House" is not synonymous with "dwelling
house. II While the formel' is nsed in a broader 
.nnd more comprehensive sense than the latter, it 
bas a narrower and more restricted meaning than 
the word "building," 46 N. H. Cl. 

In the devise of a bouso, tbo word "bouse" is 
synonymous with II messuage, " and conveys all 
tllat comes within the curtilage. 4. Pa. St. 93. 

2. A legislative assembly. or (wheretbe bi
cameral sysiem obtains) one of the two 
branches of the h>gislatur~; as the "hollse of 
lords," II house of represontati ves. " Also a 
quorum of a legislative boJy. t:iee 2 :Mich . 
287. 

3. The name "house" is ruso givell to some 
collections of men other than legislali ve bod
Ies, to sume pulJIic institutions, ami (colloqui
ally) to mercantile tlrms or jOint-stock com
panies. 

HOUSEeBOTE. A species of estovers. 
belonging to a tenant for life or years. COD

sisting in the right to take from the woods 
of the lessor orowner such timber as may be 
necessary fo]' making repairs upon the house. 
See Co. LiLt. 4Ib. 

HOUSE-BURNING. See ARsON. 

HOUSE-DUTY. A tax on inhabited 
houses imposed by 14 & 15 Vict. c. 36, in lieu 
of window-duty, which was abolished. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. One of the 
constituent houses of the ]~]'itish parliament. 
composed of representatives of the counties, 
cities, and boroughs. 

HOUSE OF CORRECTION. A re
formatory . A place fol' the imprisonmentot 
juvenile offenders, or those who have com· 
mitted crimes of lesser magnitude. 

HOUSE OF ILL FAME. A bawdy
bouse; a brothel; a dwelling ullowc:d by its 
chief occupant to be llsed as a resort of per~ 
sons desiring unlawful sexual intercourse. 
33 Conn. 91-

HOUSE OF LORDS. The upper cham
ber of the British parliament. It comprises 
the archbishops and bishops, (called "Lords 
SpirituaL") tlle ElIglish peers sitting by vir
tue of hereditary right, sixteen Scotch peers 
elected to represent the Scotch peerage under 
the act of union, and twenty-eight Irish peers 
elected under similar provis ions. The hOllse 
of lords , as a judicial body, bas ultimate ape 
pellate jUl"isdietion , and may sit 88 a court 
for the trial of impeachments. 

HOUSE OF REFUGE. A prison fur 
juvenile delinquents. A bouse of correction 
or reformatory. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Tbe name of the body forming the more pop. 
ular and numerous branch of the congress of 
the United Stales; also of the similar branch 
in many of the state legislatm·es. 

HOUSEAGE. A feA paid for housing 
goods by a carrier, or at a wharf, etc. 

HOUSEBREAKING. In cr iminal law. 
Breaking and entering adwelling-house with 
intent to commit any felony therein . If done 
uy night, it comes under the definition of 
"burglary _" 

HOUSEHOLD. A family liviDg togeth
er. 18 Johns. 400, 402. Those wbo dwell 
under the same roof and compose a family. 
"\Vebster. A. man's family living together 
constitutes his household, tbollgl1 he ma.y 
have gone to another state. 

Belonging to the bouse and family; dOJDaa
tic. ·Webster. 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. This 
term, in a will, includes all personal chattels 
that may contribute to the use or cOllven
ience of ihe householUer, or the ornament ot 
the house; as plate, linen, china. both usefu l 
and ornamental, and pictures. .But goods in 
trade, books. and wines will not pass by a 
beq uest of household furniture. 1 Rap. Leg. 
203. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS. These words, 
in a will, include everything of a permanent 
nature (i_ e •• articles of household which are 
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DOt consumed in their enjoyment) that are 
ased in or purchased or otherwise acquired 
by. testator lor his house. 1 Rop. Leg. 191. 

HOUSEHOLD STUFF. This phrase, 
In n will, includes everything which may be 
used for the convenience of the house, as 
tabl(;!), chairs. bedding. and the like. But 
apparel, books. weapons. tools for arti fieers, 
catlle, victuals. Hod cliases in action will not 
pass by those words. unless the context of the 
will clearly show a contrary intention. 1 
Rop. Leg. 206. 

HOUSEHOLDER. The occupier of a 
house. Brande. More correctly. one who 
keeps house with his family; the head or mas
ter of a family. Webster; 18 Johns. 302. 
One who has a hOllS('hold j the head of a 
hOllstlhold. 

HOUSEKEEPER. One who is in actual 
possession of and who occupies a bouse, as 
distinguished from a "boarder." "lodger," or 
"guest. It 

HOVEL. A place used by husbandmen 
to set their plows, carts, and other farming 
utensils out of the rain and sun. A shed; a 
cottage; a mean house. 

HOW E. In old English law. A hill. 
Co. Litt. 5b. 

HOY. A small coasting vesssl, usually 
Bloop-rigged, used in conveying passengers 
and goods from place to place, or as a tender 
to larger vessels in port. Wouster. 

HOYMAN. Tile master or captain of a 
boy. 

HUCUSQUE. In old pleading. Hith
erto. 2 Mod. 24. 

HUDE-GELD. In old Engl!sh law. An 
acquittance for an assault upon a trespassing 
servant. SlIpposed to be a mistake or mis
print in Fleta for II hinegeld. tI Fleta, lib. 1. 
c. 47, § 20. Also the price of one's skin. or 
the money paid by a servant to save himself 
from a whi pping. Du Cange. 

HUE AND CRY. In old English law. 
A loua outcry with which felons (sucn as rob
bors, burglars, and murllerers) were anciently 
pursued, and which all who heard it were 
bound to take up, and join in the pursuit. 
unt,U the malefactor was taken. Bract. tols. 
115b, 124; 4 HI. Comm . 293. 

A written proclamation issued on the 
escape of a felon from prison, requiring all 
oOicers and people to assist in retaking him. 
a How. State Tr. 886. 

HUEBRAS. In Spanish law. A meas· 
ure of lanll equal to as much as a yoke ot 
oxen can plOW in one day. 2 \Vhite. Recop. 
(38,) 49; 12 Pet. 443. 

HUISSERIUM. A ship used to trans
port horses. .Also termed "uU'er. OJ 

HUISSIERS. In French law. Marshals; 
ushers; process-servers; shoriffs' officers. 
Min isterial officers attached to the courts. to 
effect legal service of process req uired by law 
in actions, to issue executions, etc .• and to 
maintain order during the sitting of the 
courts. 

HULKA. In old records. A hulk or 
small vessel. Cowell. 

HULL US. In old record>. A hlll. ~ 

Mon. Ang!. 292; Cowen. 

HUMAGIUM. A moist place. Mon. 
Angl. 

HUNDRED. Under the Saxon organiza
tion of England, each county or shire com~ 
prised an Indefinite number of hund1'eds, 
each hundred containing ten tithings, or 
groups of ten families of freeholders or frank
pledges. The hundred was governed by a 
high constable, and had its own court; but 
its most remarkable feature was the corporate 
responsiiJility of the whole for the crimes or 
defaults of the individual members. The in
troduction of this plan of organization into 
England is commonly ascribed to Alfred, 
but the idea, as well of the collective liability 
as of the division, was probably known to 
the ancient German peoples, as we find the 
same thing established in the Frankish king
dom under Clothaire. and in Denmark. See 
1 BI. Comm . 115; 4 HI. Comlll. 411. 

HUNDRED COURT. In English law. 
A larger court~baroll. being held for all tile in· 
habitants of a particular hund1'ed. instead of 
a manor. The free suitors are the judges, 
and the sLeward the registrar, as in the case 
of a court-baron. It is not a court of record. 
and resembles a court-baron in all respects 
except that in point of territory it isof greater 
jurisdiction. These court.q have long since 
fallen into desuetude. 3 Bl. Comm. 34, 35j 
3 Steph . Comm. 394, 395. 

HUNDRED GEMOTE. Among the 
Saxons, a meeti ng or court of the freehold-
ers of a hundred. which assembled, original-

I 

1 

L 

ly, twelve times a year, and possessed civU M 
and criminal jurisdiction and ecclesiastical 
powers. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 7. 
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HUNDRED LAGH. The law of the 
hundred, or hundred court; liability to attend 
the hundred court. Spelman. 

HUNDRED PENNY. In old English 
Jaw. .A tax collected from the hundred, by 
the sheriff or lord of tbehundred. Spel. voe. 
"Hundredu8. to 

HUNDRED BECTA. Tl1eperformanee 
of suit and service at the bundred court. 

HUNDRED SETENA. In Saxon law. 
rhe dwellers or inhabitants of a .f1undred. 
Cowell; Blount. Spelman suggests the read
ing of sceatena from Sax. "sceat, " a tax. 

HUNDRED-WEIGHT. A denomina
tion of weight containing, according to the 
English system, 112 pounds; but in this 
country, generally. it consists of 100 pounds 
a.voirdupois. 

HUNDREDARIUS. In old English 
law. A hundredary or hnndl'edor. A llame 
gi ven to the chief officer of a hundred, as 
well as to the freeholders who composed it. 
SpeJ. voc ... Hundredus ." 

HUNDREDARY. The chiet or presid
ilng officer of a hundred_ 

HUNDREDES EARLDOR, or HUN
DREDES MAN. The presiding otlicer in 
the hundred court. Anc. Inst. Eng. 

HUNDREDORS. In English law. Tbe 
inhabita.nts or freeholders of u humlred, an· 
cienUy the suitors or judges of the hundred. 
court. Persons impaneled or fit to be im
paneled upun juries. dwelling within the 
hundred where the calise of action arose. 
Cromp. JUl". 217. It was formerly necessary 
to have some of these llpon every panel of 
jurors. 3 Bl. Comm. 359, 360; 4 Steph. 
C0Il11l1.370, 

The term U hundredor" was also used to 
signify the officer who had the jurisdiction ot 
a hundred, and held the hundred court, and 
sometimes the bailiff of a hundred. Tarmes 
de la Ley; Cowell. 

HURDEREFERST. A domestic; one 
of a family. 

HURDLE. In English criminal law. 
A kitld of sledge. on which convicted feloos 
were drawn to the place of execution_ 

HURST. HYRST, HERST, or HIRST. 
A wood or grove of trees. Co. Litt. 4b_ 

HURTARDUS, or HURTUS. A ram 
or wether. 

H U R TO. In Spanish law. ThefL. 
White, Xew Itecop. b. 2, tit. 20. 

HUSBAND. A married mao; one who 
has a lawful wife living. Tbe correlativeot 
II wife." 

Etymologically, the woro signified the "house 
bond;" tbe man who, according to Saxon ideas and 
institutions, held around him the family, for whom 
he was in law responsible. 

HUSEAND AND WIFE. ODe of the 
great domestic relationships; being that of a 
man and woman lawfully jOined in marriage, 
uy which. at common law, the legal exist;.. 
ence of a wife is incorporated with that ot 
her husband. 

HUSBAND LAND. In old Scotch law. 
A quantity of land containing commonly six 
acres. Skene. 

HUSBAND OF A SHIP. See SIIIP'. 
HUSB.uJD. 

HUSBANDMAN. A farmer; 8 cultl .. 
vator or tiller of the groum!. 'rhe word 
"farmm'" is colloquially used as synonymous 
with" husbandman," !Jut originally meant a 
tenant who cultivates leased ground. 

HUSBANDRIA. In old English law. 
Husbandry. Dyer, (Fr. Ed.) 35b. 

HUSBANDRY. Agriculture; cultivation 
of the soil for food; fanning, in the sense 
of operating land to raise provisions. 

HUSBREC. In Saxon law. The crime 
of housebre.."\kiog or burglary. Crabb, Eng. 
Law, 59, 308. 

HUSCARLE. In old English 1. w. A 
house servant or domestic; it man of the 
household. Spelman. 

A Jdng'B vassal, thane. or baron; an earl's 
man or vassal. A term of frequent occur· 
fellce in Domesday Book. 

HUSFASTNE. He who holds lloulSe and 
land. nnlct·. 1. 3, t. 2, c. 10. 

HUSGABLUM. In old records. Hou •• 
rent; or a tax or tribute laid upon a house. 
Cowell; Btount. 

HUSH-MONEY. A colloquial expres. 
sion to deSignate a bribe to hinder informa .. 
tion; pay to secure silence. 

HUSTINGS. Council; court; tribunal. 
.Apparently so called from being held within 
a building. at a time w 1](.'11 other courts were 
I:eld in the open air . It was a local court. 
Tile county court in the city of London bore 
this name. Tllere were hustings at York. 
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Winchester, Lincoln, and in other places 
similar to the London hustings. Also the 
raised placo from which candidates tor seats 
In parliament address the constituency, on 
the occasion at their nomina.tion. ·Wharton. 

In Virginia, some at the local courts are 
called "hustings," as in the city ot Rich
mond. 6 Grat. 696. 

HUTESIUM ET CLAMOR. Hue and 
cry. See HUE AND CRY. 

HUTILAN. Taxes. Mon. Angl.!. 586. 

HW ATA, HWATUNG. In old EnglIsh 
law. Augury; divina.tion. 

HYBERNAGIUM. In old English law. 
The season for sowing winter grain, between 
Michaelmas and Christmas. The land on 
which such grain was sown. The grain it
aelf; winter grain or winter corn. Cowell. 

HYBRID. A mongrel; an animal formed 
of the union of different species, or different 
genera; also (metaphorically) a human be-. 
ing born of the union of persoDs of different 
races. 

HYD. In old English law. Hide; skin. 
A. measure of land, containing, according to 
aome, a hundred ncres, winch quantiLy is 
also assigned to it in the Dialogus de S(;acca~ 
rio. It seems, however, that t.he hide varied 
In different parts of the kingdom. 

HYDAGE. See HmAGE. 

HYDROMETER. An instrument for 
measuring the denSity of fluids. Being imw 
mersed in Huids, as in water, brine. beer, 
brandy, etc., it determines the proportion of 
their density, or their specific gravit.y. and 
thence their quality. See 8 Story, U. S. 
Laws, 1976. 

HYEMS, mE MS. Lat. In thecivillaw. 
Winter. Dig. 43, 20, 4, 34. 'Vritten, in 
some of the old books, "gems." Fleta, lib. 
2, c. 73. §§ 16. 18. 

HYl'OBOLUM. In the civil law. The 
name of the bequest or legacy given by the 
husband to his wife. at his death, above her 
dOWry. 

HYPOTHEC. In Scotland. the term 
"hypothec" 18 used to signify the landlord's 
right which, independent.ly of any stipula
tion, he has over the crop and stocking of !Jis 
tenant. It gives a security to the landlord 
over the crop 01' each year for the rent of that 
year, and over tIle cattle and stocking on the 
farm for the current year's rent., which last 
contiuues tor three mOllths after the last eon· 

ventlonal term for the payment of the rent. 
Bell. 

HYPOTHECA. "Hypotheca" wa .. 
term of the Roman la w, and denoted a pledge 
or mortgage. As disLinguished from the 
term "pignus," in the same law, it denoted 
a mortgage, whet.her of lands or of goods, in 
which the subject in pledge remained in the 
possession of the mortgagor or debtor; 
whereas In the pignus the mortgagee or 
creditor was in the possession. Such an hy~ 
potheca might be either express or implied; 
expresB, where the parties upon the occasion 
of a loan entered into express agreement to 
that effect; or implied, as, eo g., in the case 
of the stock and utensils of a farmer, which 
were subject to the landlord's right as a cred
itor for rent; whence the Scotch law of by. 
pothec. 

The word has suggested the term "hypoth
ecate, II as used in the mercantile and mar
itime law of England. Thus, under the 
factor's act, goods Rre frequently said to be 
"hypothecated;" and a captain is said to have 
a right to bypothecate his vesseJ for necessa· 
ry repairs. Brown. See .Mackeld. Rom. 
Law. §§ 334-359. 

HYl'OTHECARIA ACT I 0 . In the 
civil law. An hypothecary action; an action 
for the enforcement of an hypotheca, or right 
of mortgage; or to obtain the surrender of 
the thing mortgaged. lnst. 4. 6, 7j Mackeld. 
Rom. Law, § 356. Adopted In the Civil 
Code of Louisiana, under the name of "l'ac
tion hypotheca1'ie," (translated, II action of 
mortgage.") Article 3361. 

HYl'OTHECARII CREDITORES. In 
the civil law. Hypothecary creditors; those 
who loaned money on the security of an h".. 
potheca, (q . •. j Calvin. 

HYPOTHECARY ACTION. Th. 
name of an action allowed untIer the civil 
law for the enforcement of the claim8 of. • 
creditor by the contract of hypotheca. 

I 

J 

HYl'OTHECATE. To pledge a thing 
without delivering the posstssion of it to the K 
pledgee. "The master, when abroad, nnd in 
the absence of the owner, may hgpothecat. 
the ship, freight, and cargo, to raise money 
requisite for the completion of the voyage.'-
3 Kent, Comm. 171. L 

HYPOTHECATION. A term borrowed 
from the civil law. In so far as it is na~ 
uralized in English. and American law, it 
means a contract of mortgage or pleuge in M 
which the sUbject. matter is not delivered. 
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into the possession of tbe pledgee or pawnee; 
or, conversely, a conventional right existing 
in one persoll over specific property of an
other, which consists in the power to cause 
a sale of the same, thongh it be not in bis 
possession, in order that a. specific claim of 
the creditor may be satisfied out of the pro
ceeds. 

The term is frequently used in our text
books and reports, particularly upon the law 
of bottomry and maritime liens; thus a ves
sel is said to be hypothecated for the demand 
of one who has advanc~d money for supplies. 

In the common law, there are but few, if any, 
cases of hypothecation, in the strict sense of the 
civil law; that is, a pledge without possession by 
the pledgee. The nearest approaches, perhaps, 
are cases of bottomry bonds and claims of material
men, and of seamen for wages; but these are liens 
and privileges, ratherthan hypothecations. Story, 
Eailm. § 288. 

"Hypothecation" is a term of the civ1llaw, and 
Is that kind of pledge in which the possession of 
the thing pledged remains with the debtor, (the 
obligation resting in mere contract without deliv
ery;) and in this respect distinguished from "plO
nus," in which possession is delivered to the cred
itor or pawnee. 24 Ark. 27. See 2 Bell, Comm. 25. 

HYPOTHECATION BOND. A bond 
given in the contract of bottomry or respon· 
dent/a. 

HYPOTHEQUE. In Frencb law. Hy
pothecation; a mortgago on real property; 
the right vested in a creditor by the assign
ment to him of real estate as security for the 
payment of his debt, whether or not it be 
accompanied by possession. See Civil Code 
La. art. 3360. 

Jt corresponds to the mortgage of real property 
i11 English law, and is a real charge, following the 
property into whosesoever hands it comes. Itmo.y 
be legale, as in the caso of the charge which the 
atate has over the lands of iis accountants, or 
which a married woman has over those of her hus
band; jud£CLairc, when it is tho result of 8 Judg-

ment of & court of justice j and conventioneZle. 
when it is the result of an agreement of tbe par· 
ties. BrowD. 

HYPOTHESIS. A supposition, assump
tion, or theory; a theory set up by the prosecu
tion, on a criminal trial, or by the defense, a3 
an explanation of the facts in evidence. Rnd a 
grounu for inferring guilt or innocence, as 
the case may be, or as ioel icatiog a probable 
or possible motive for the crime. 

HYPOTHETICAL CASE. Acombina· 
tiOD of assumed or proved facts and circum
stances, stated in such form as to constitute 
a coherent and specific situation or state of 
facts. upon which tbe opinion of an expert 
is asked. by way of evidence on a trial. 

HYPOTHETICAL YEARLY TEN
ANCY. The basis, in England. of rating 
Jands nnd heretlitaments to the poor-rate, and 
to other rates and taxes that are expressed to 
be leviable or assessable in like manner as 
the poorwrate. 

HYRNES. III old EngU.b law. A par
ish. 

HYSTEROPOTMOI. Thos. who. bal"
ing been thought dead, had, after a long ab
sence in foreign countries, returned snfely 
home; or those who, having been thought 
dead in battle, had afterwards unexpect~d1y 
escaped from thf'ir enemies and returned 
home. '.rhese. among the Romans, were not 
permitted to enter their own bouses at the 
door, but were received. at a passage opened 
in the roof_ Enc. Land. 

HYSTEROTOMY. TheCrosarlan oper.· 
tion. 

H Y THE. In English law. 
wharf. or small haven to embark 
merchandise at. Cowell; Blount. 

A port. 
or land 
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1. 
L The initial letter of the word U IMti

(uta," used by some civilians in citillg the 
Institutes of Justinian. Tay!. Civil Law, 
24. 

I-CTUS. An abbreviation (or "juri.<;
consultus,'" one Jearned in the l,\w; a juris
consult. 

I. E. An abbreviation for" id est," that 
Is; that Is to say. 

IOU. A memorandum of debt, con
sisting of these letters. (" I owe you. ") a sum 
of money, and the debtor' s signature, is 
termed an "I 0 U." 

IBEBNAGIUM. The season for sow
ing winter corn. 

Ibi semper debet fieri triatio ubi jura
tores mel10rem possunt habere notitiam. 
7 Coke, lb. .A. trial should always be had 
where the jurors can be the best informed. 

IBIDEM. Lat. In the same place; in 
the same book; on the same page, etc. Ab
breviated to "ibid." or "ib." 

ICENI. The ancient name for the peo
ple of Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridgeshire, and 
IIuntingdonshire, in Englaud. 

leONA. An image, figure, or represen~ 
·tation of a thing. Du Cange. 

ICTUS. In old English law. A stroke 
or blow from a club or stone; a bruise, con6 

tusion, or swelling -produced by a !)low from 
..a club or stone. as distinguished from 
"plaga." (a wound.) Fleta. lib. 1. c.41, 
§ 3. 

ICTUS ORBIS. In medical jurispru
dence. .A. maim, a bruise. or swelling; any 
burt without cutting the skin. 

When the skin is cut. the injury is called 
a ~ wound." .Bract. lib. 2. tr. 2. cc. 5, 24. 

Id certum est quod certum reddi po
test. That is certain which can be made 
certaln. 2 B1. Comm. 143; 1 B1. Comm . 7~; 
4 Kent. Comm. 462; .Broom, Max. 624. 

Id certum est quod certum raddl po
test, sed id magis certum eat quod de 
semetipso est certum. That ia certain 
which can be made certain, but that is more 
certain which is certain of itself. 9 Coke. 
·47a. 

ID EST. Lat. That I.. Commonlyab
breviated Hi. t." 

Id perfectum est quod ex omnibus 
suis partibus constat. That is perfect 
which consists of aU its parts. 9 Coke, 9. 

Id possumus quod de jure possumus. 
Lane, 116. 'Ve may do only that which by 
1<1 w we are allowed to do. 

Id quod est magis remotum, non trs.
hit ad se quod est magis junctum, sed 
e contrario in omni casu. That which is 
more remote does not draw to itself that 
which is nearer, but Lhe conLrary in every 
case. Co. Lit!. 164. 

Id quod nostrum est sine facto nos· 
tro ad alium transferri non potest. That 
Which is ours cannot be Lransferred to an
other without our act. Dig. 50. 17, 11. 

Id solum nostrum quod debitis de
ductis noatrum est. That only is ours 
which remains to us after deduction of debts. 
Tray. Lat. Max. 227. 

IDEM. Lat. The same. According to 
Lord CokE', "idem!> has two significations, 
sc., idem syllabis seu, fJerb is, (the same in 
syllables or words,) and idem re et sensu, (the 
same in substance and in sense.) 10 Coke, 
124a. 

In old practice. The said, or aforesaid; 
said, aforesaid. Distinguished frorn "pra
dictus" in old entries, though having the 
same general significaLion. Townsh. PI. 15. 
16. 

Idem agens et pa.tiens eBse non po
test. Jenk. Cent. 40. The same person can· 
not be both agent and patient; i. e., the doer 
and person to whom the thing is done. 

Idem est facere, at non prohibere cum 
possis; et qui non prohibit, cum pro· 
hibere possit. in culpa est, (aut jUbet.) 
S lnst. 158. To commit, and not to prohibit 
when in your power, is the same tiling; and 
he who does not prohibit when he can pro· 
hibit is in fault, or does the same as ordering 
it to be done. 

J 

K 

l 

Idem est nihn dioere, et insuffi.cienter 
dicere. It j8 the same thing to say noth· M 
ing. and to say a thing insufficiently. 2lnst. 
178. To say a thing in an insufficieut rnan~ 
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ner Is the same as not to say it at all. 
plied to the plea of a prisoner. Id. 

Ap- IDEO. Lat. TherefIJre. Calvin. 

idem est non esse, at non apparere. 
(t is the same thiug not to be as not to ap~ 
pear. Jenk. Cent. 207. Not to appear is 
t.he same thing 8S not to be. Broom, Max. 
165. 

Idem est non probari et non esse; 
non deficit jus, Bed probatio. What is 
flot proved and wha.t does not exist are the 
'!ame; it is not a defect of the law, but of 
proof. 

Idem est scire aut scire debere aut 
potnisse. To be bound to know or to be able 
to kuow is the same as to know. 

IDEM PER IDEM. The same for the 
same. An illustration of a kind that really 
adds no additional element to the considera
tion of the question. 

Idem BePlper antecedenti proximo 
refel'tur. Co. Litt. 685. "The same" is 
always referred to its next. antecedent. 

IDEM SONANS. Sounding the same or 
alike; having the same sound. .A. term ap
plied to names which are substanth\lly the 
same. though slighlly varied in the spelling, 
ilS "Lawrellce" and "Lawrance," and the 
lil,e. 1 Cromp. & M. 806; 3 Chit. Gen. Pro 
171. 

IDENTIFICATION. Proof of identity; 
the proving that a person. subject, or article 
before the court is the very same that he or 
it is alleged, charged. or reputed to be; as 
where a witness recognizes the prisoner at 
the bar :lS the same persoll whom he saw 
cOlUmjtting the crime; 01' ·where hamlwrit
ing. stolen goods, counterfeit coin, etc., ;Ire 
recognized as the same which once passed 
under the observation of the person identi
fying them. 

Identitas vera colligiturex multitudine 
signorum. True identity is collected from 
a multitude of Signs. Bnc. Max. 

IDENTITATE NOMINIS. InEngU'h 
law. An ancient writ (now obsolete) which 
lay for one taken and arrested in any person
al acLion. and committed to prison, l..Iy mis
take for another man of tbe Bame name. 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 267. 

IDENTITY. In the law of evidence. 
Sameness; the fact that a subject, person, or 
thing before a court is the same as it is rep~ 
resented, claimed, or charged to be. See 
Burrill. Circ. Ev. 382, 453. 631, 644. 

IDEO CONSIDERATUM EST. Ther .. 
fore it is considered . These were the words 
used at the beginning of the entry of jl1dg. 
menL in an action, when the forms were in 
Latin. They are also used as a name for 
that portion of the record. 

ID E S. A division of time among the 
nomans. In March, May, July. and Octo
ber, the Ides were on the 15th of the month: 
in the remaining months, on the 13th. Tills 
method of reclwning is still retained in the 
chancery of H.ome. and in the calendar of the 
breviary. Wharton. 

IDIOCHIRA. Grreco·Lal. In the civil 
law_ An instrument privately executed, as 
distinguished fl'OUl SUdl as were executed be
fore a public Officer. Cod. 8.18. 11; Calvin. 

I D I 0 C Y. In medical jurisprudence. 
That condition of mind in which the reOtlct
ive, and all or a part of the afftlclive, powers 
are either ontirely wa,nLing, or are manifest
ed to the slightest possible extent. Hay, 
1n .. n. § 58; \vh.rt. & 8.Med. Jur. § 222. 

'.rhere is a distinction between "idiocy" 
and "deme1"l.tia,-" the first being dl1e to the 
fact that there are original structural defects 
in the urain; the second resulting from the 
supervenLion of organiC changes in a brain 
originally of normal power. Ham. Nervous 
Sy,tem.338. 

Idiocy is that condition in whioh the human 
creature has never had, from birth, any, tbe least, 
glimmering of reason i and is utterly destitute of 
all those intellectual faculties by which man, in 
general, is so eminently and peculiarly distin
guished. It is not the condition of a derauged 
miud, but that of a total absence of all mind. 
lienee this state of fatuity can rarely ever be mis
taken by any, the most superficial, observer. The 
medical profession seem to regard it as a natural 
defect, not as a disease in itself,ot' as the result 
of lIoy disorder. In law, it is also considered as a 
defect, and as 0. permanent and hopeless tncapaci· 
ty. 1 Bland. Ch. 386_ 

IDIOT. A person who has been without 
understanding from his nativity. and whom 
tbl~ law, therefore, presumes never likely to 
attain any. Shelf. Lun. 2. See IDIOOY. 

IDIOTA. In the oivil law. 
learn eli , illiterate, or simple person. 
A private lJ1an; one not in office. 

An un
Calvin. 

In common law. An idiot or fool. 

IDIOTA INQUIRENDO. WRIT DE. 
This is the name of an old writ which directs 
the sheriff to i nquire whether a man be an 
idiot or not. The inquisition is to be math, 
by a jury of twelve men. Fltzh. ~at. Brev. 
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232. And, if the man were found an idiot, 
Uw profits of his Janus anel the custody of bis 
pt:l"son might be granted by the king to any 
8ubject who had interest enough to obtain 
them. 1 Ill. Comm. 80S. 

IDONEUM SE FACERE; IDO· 
NEARE SE. To purge one's self by oath 
01 a crime ot which one is accused. 

mONEUS. Lat. In the ci vII and com· 
mon law. Sufilcient; compete-nt; fit or prop
er; responsible; unimpeachable. Idoneu8 
homo. a responsible or solvent person; a good 
and lawful man. Sulficient; adequate; sat
Isfactory. Idonea cautio, suOlcient security. 

IDONIETAS. In old English law. Abil· 
tty or fitness, (of 8 parson.) Artic. CIeri, 
c. 18. 

IF. In deeds and w1l1s, this word. 88 a 
rule, implies a condition precedent, unless it 
be controlled by other words. 2 Crabb, Real 
Prop. p. S09, § 2152; 77 N. C. 481. 

IFUNGIA. The finest white bread, tor. 
merly called "cocked bread." Blount. 

IGLISE. L. Fr. A church. Kelham. 
Another form of "eglise." 

IGNIS JUDICIUM. The old judicial 
'rial by fire. Blount. 

IGNITEGIUM. In old English law. 
The curfew, or evening bell Cowell. See 
CURFEW. 

IGNOMINY. Public disgrace; infamy; 
reproach; dishonor. Ignominy is the oppo
lite of esteem. ·Wolff,·§ 145. See 38 Iowa, 
220. 

IGNORAMUS. Lat. "Weare ignorant;" 
·We ignore it." Formerly the grand jury 
used to write this word on uills of indictmen.t 
when, after baving heard the evidence, they 
thought the accusation against the prisoner 
was groundless, intimating that, t.hough the 
facts might pLssibly be true. the truth did 
not appear to them; but now they usually 
write in English the 'Words" Not a true bill," 
or tlNot found/' if that is theirverdictj but 
they are still said to ignore the bill. Brown. 

IGNORANCE. The want or absence ot 
knowledge. 

Ignorance of law is want of knowledge or 
acquaintance with the laws of the land in 80 

far as they apply to the act. relation. duty. or 
matter under considera.tion. Ignorance of 
jact is want of knowledge of some fact or 

tacts constituting or relating to the subjcct
matter in band. 

Ignorance is not a state of the mind tn the sense 
in which s3,nity and insanity are. When the mind 
i& ignorant ot a fact, its couditlon still remaina 
sound; the power of thinking, of judging, of will· 
ing, is just as complete before communication ot 
the fact as atter; the essence OJ; texture, so to 
speak, of the mind, is not, as in the case of inBan. 
ity, affected or impaired. Ignorance ot a particu. 
tar fact consists in this: that the mind,.o.lthough 
sound and capable ot healthy action, has never 
acted upon the fact tn question, because the 8ub
ject bas never been brought to the notice of tbe 
perceptive faculties. 28 N. J. Law, 274. 

"Ignorance" and "error" are not conveli
ible terms. 'rhe former is a lack of informa_ 
tion or absence of knowledge; th~ latter, a 
misapprehension or confusion of information, 
or a mistaken supposition of the possession 
of knowledge. Error as to a fact may im
ply ignorance of the truth; but ignorance 
does not necessarily imply error. 

Essential ignorance is ignora.nce in :relatIon to 
Bome essential circumstance 80 intimately con· 
nected with the matter in question, and which so 
influences the pal·ties, that it induces them to act. 
in the businoss. Poth. Vente, nu. 8, 40 i i KeD~ 
Corum. 867. 

N on·essent:£at or acoiden tal ignorance ia that 
which has DOt of itaelf any necessary conncction 
with the businesa in question, and which is not 
the true consideration for entering into the con
tract. 

In'Vohmtary iOnoran~ a tbat which does not 
proceed from choice, and which oannot be over-
come by the usa of any mea.ns of knowledge known 
to a. person a.nd within his power i as the igno
rance of a law which has not yet been promulgated. 

Voluntary ignorance exists when a party might, 
by t."1king reasooable pains, have acquired the 
necessary knowledge. For exa.mple, every man 
might a.cquiro a knowledge of the laws which have 
been promulgated. Doct. &: Stud. 1, 46i Plowd. 
343. 

IGNORANTIA. Ignorance; want of 
knowledge.. Distinguiiihed from mistake, 
(error,) or wrong conception. Mackdd. 
Rom. Law, § 178; Dig. 22, 6. Divided J 
by Lord Coke into ignorantia facti (igno
rance of fact) and ig7w1'antia luria, (ig .. 
non-tIlce of law.) And the former. he adds, 
is twofold,-lectionis et lingua. (ignorance U 
of reading and ignorance of language.) 2 r 
Coke,8b. 

Ignorantia. sorum QUm quia scire ten· 
etur non excusat. Ignorance of those 
things whicb one is bound to know excuses L 
not. Hale, P. C. 42; Broom, Max. 267. 

Ignorantia fa c t i excusat.. Ignorance 
of fact excuses or is a ground of relief. 2 M 
Coke. 3b. Act."J done and contracts made 
under mistake or ignorance of a material fact 
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a.re voidable and relievable in law and equity. 
2 Kent, Comm. 491. and note&. 

Ignorantia facti excusat, ignorantia ju
ris non excusat. Ignorance of the fact ex
cuses; ignorance of the la w excuses not. 
Every man must be taken to be cognizant of 
the law; otberwisethere is no saying to what 
extent tbe excuse of ignorance may not be 
carried. 1 Coke, 177 j Broom, Max. 253. 

Ignorantia juris quod quisque tenetur 
scire. neminem excusat. Ignorance of 
th,e [or a] law. which everyone is bound to 
know, excuses no maD. A mistake in point 
of law is, in criminal cases, no sort of defenM. 
4 ill. Comm. 27; 4 .steph. Comm. 81; Broom, 
Max. 253; 7 Car. & P. 456. And. in civil 
C3S('S, ignorance of the law. with a full knowl. 
edge of the facts. furnishes DO ground, either 
in law or equity, to rescind agreements, or 
reclaim money paid, or set aside solemn acts 
of. the parties. 2 Kent, Comm. 491, and 
note. 

Ignorantia. juris Bui non prrejudicat 
juri. Ignorance of one's right does not prej~ 
udice the right. Lorft, 552. 

Ignorantia legis neminem excusat. 
Ignorance of law excuses no one. 4 Bouv. 
Inst. no. 3828; 1 Story, Eq. Jur. ~ 111; 7 
Watts, 374. 

IGNORATIO ELENCHI. Lat. In 
logic. .An overlooking of the adversary's 
counter.position in an argument. 

Ignoratis terminis artis, ignoratur et 
arB. Where the terms of an art are un· 
known, the art itself is unknown al:io. Co. 
Litt.2a. 

IGNORE. 1. To be ignorant of, or UIl· 

acquainted with. 
2. To disregard willfully; to refUse to rec

ognize; to decline to take notice of. 
S. To reject as groundless, false, or un· 

Bupported by evidence; as when a grand jury 
ignores a bill of indictment. 

Igno8citur ei qui sanguinem 8uum 
qualiter redemptum voluit. The law 
bolds him excused from obligation who chose 
to redeem his blood (or life) upon any terms. 
Whatever a man may do under the fear of 
lOSing his life or limbs will not be heW bind· 
ing upon him in law. 1 BI. Comill. lSI. 

IKENILD STREET. One of the four 
great Roman roads in Britain; supposed to 
be 80 called from the Iceni. 

ILET. A little island. 

ILL. In old pleading . Bad; defective in 
law; nullj naught; the opposite of good or 
valid. 

ILL FAME. Evil repute; notoriOU8 bad 
character. Housp.s of prostitution, gaming 
houses, and other such disorderly places are 
called jj houses of ill fame." and a person who 
frequents them is a person of ill fame. 

ILLATA ET INVECTA. Things 
brought into the house for use by the tellcmt 
were so called, and were liable to the j'UI 
hypothecf.13 of Roman law. just as they are 
to the landlord's right of distress at common 
law. 

ILLEGAL. Not authorized by lnw; 
illicit; unlawful; contrary to law. 

Sometimes this term means merely that whicb. 
lacks authority of or support from lawj but more 
frequently it imports a violation. Etymologically, 
the word seems to convey the negative meaning 
only. But in ordinary use it bas a. severer, strong. 
er signification; the idea. of censure or condemna
tion for breaking lUlV is usually presented. But 
the law implied in illegal is not necessarUy an ex· 
press statute. Things are called "illegal" for a 
violation of common-law prinCiples. And the term 
does not imply that the act spoken ot is immoral 
or wicked; it implies only a breach ot the la.w. 
1 Abb. Pl'. (N. S.) 432; 4S N . H. H16; Id. 211j S 
Sneed,64-

ILLEGAL CONDITIONS. All those 
that are impossible. or contrary to law, im
moral, or repugnant to the nature of the 
transaction. 

ILLEGAL CONTRACT. Anagreement 
to do any act forbidden by the law, or to omit 
\.0 do any act enjoined by the law. 

ILL EGA L TRADE. Such traffic or 
commerce as is carried on in violation of the 
municipal law, or contrary to the law of na
tions. See ILLICIT TRAD.E. 

ILLEGITIlIIACY. The condition befor& 
the law, or the social status, of a bastard; 
the state or condition of one whose parents 
were not intermarried at the time of his 
birth. 

ILLEGITIMATE. That which i. con· 
trary to law; it is usually applied to bastards. 
or children born out of lawful wedlock.. 

The Louisiana Code divided illegitimate children 
ioto two classes: (1) Those born from two persona
who, a.t the momont when snch children were con~ 
ceived, could have lawfully intermarried; a.nd (2) 
those who are born from persons to whose mar-
J"iage there existed at the time some legal impedi. 
ment. Both classes\ however, could be acknowl_ 
edged and take by devise. 12 Rob. (La.) 56. 

ILLEVIABLE. Not leviable; that can·· 
not or oughL not to be levied. CowelL 
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ILLICENCIATUS. In old English law. 
lVilhoullicense. Fleta, lib. 3, c. 5, § 12. 

ILLICIT. Not permitted or allowed; 
prohibited; unlawful; as an illicit trade; 
(llieit intercourse. 

ILLICIT TRADE. Policies ot marine 
insurance usually contain a covenant of 
warranty against "illicit trade," meaning 
thereby tn.de which is forbidden. or declared 
unl<lwflll. by the laws of the country where 
the cargo is to be delivered. 

"It is not the same with • contraband 
lrade, , although the words are sometimes 
used as synonymoL1s. Illicit or prohibiled 
trade is one which cannot be carried on with
out a distinct violation of some positive law 
of the country where the tnmsaction is to 
take place. " 1 Parf't . .Mar . Ins. 614. 

ILLICITE. Unlawfully. This word bas 
a technical meaning, and is reqUisite in an 
indictment where t.lle act charged is unlaw
ful; as in the case of a riot. 2 Hawk. P. C. 
c. 25, § 96. 

ILLICITUM COLLEGIUM. An ille
gal corporation. 

ILLITERATE. Unlettered; ignorant; 
unlearned. Generally used of one who can
not read and write. 

ILLOCABLE. Incapable of being placod 
out or hired. 

ILL UD. Lat. That. 

Illud, quod alias licitum non est, ne
oessitas fncit licitum j et necessitas in
dncit privilegium quoad jura. privata.. 
Bac. Max. That which is otherwise not 
permitted, necessity permits; and necessity 
makes a privilege as to private rights. 

mud, quod alteri unitur, extinguitur, 
neque amplius per se vacare lieet. Godol. 
Ecc. Law, 169. That which is united to an
ot.her is extinguished, nor can it be any more 
independent. 

ILLUSION. In medical jurisprudence. 
An image or impression in the mind, excited 
by some clx ternal ooject addressing itself to 
the senses, \Jut which, iusteatl of correspond
ing with the reality, is perverted, di8torted~ 
or wholly mistaken. 

ILLUSORY. Deceiving by false appear· 
ances; nominal, as distinguished from BUI>

stantial. 

share of the property to one ot the nbjpcts of 
a pow~r. In order to escape the rule that an 
exclusive appuintment could not be made 1111-

less it was authorized by the instrument ere-
aUng the power, was considered illusory and 
void in equity. But this rule has been ahol
ished in England. (I Wm. IV. c. 46; 37 & 
38 Vi ct. c.37.) Sweet. 

ILLUSORY APPOINTMENT ACT. 
The statute 1 'Vm. IV. c. 46. This statutp 
enacts that no appointment made after its 
passing, (July 16, 1830.) in exercise of a pow~ 
er to aplJoint property, real or pt:rsonal, among 
several objects, slmll be invalid. or impeached 
in equity. on the ground that an unsuLstan. 
tial, illusory. or nominal share only was 
thereby appointed, or left unappoinLed, to de-
volve upon anyone or more of the objects of 
such power; but that tbe apPOintment shall 
be valid in equity. as at law. See, too. 37 & 
38 Vict. c. 37 . Wbarton. 

ILLUSTRIOUS. The preHx to thelitlo 
of a prince of the blood in England. 

IMAGINE. In English law. In cases 
of treason the law makes it a crime to imag. 
ine the death of the king. But, in order to 
complete lbecrime, this act or the mind must 
be uemonstrated by some overt act. The 
tel'ms "imagining" and "compassing" are 
in this connection l5ynonymous. 4lll. Comm. 
78. 

IMAN, IMAM, or IMAUM. A Moham· 
Madan prince having supreme spiritual as 
well as temporal power; a regular priest ot 
the mosque. 

IMBARGO. An old form of "embargo," 
(q • •• ) St. 18 Car. II. c. 5. 

IMBASING OF MONEY. Tbo act 01 
mixing the species with an alloy below tbe 
standard of st~rling. 1 Hale, P. C. 102. 

IMBECILITY. Weakness, or feebl ... 
ness of intellect. either congenital, or result
ing from an obstacle to tbe development ot 
the faCilities, supervening in infancy. See 
Whart. &~. Med. Jur. §§ 229- 233-

IMBEZZLE. See E,mEZzLE. 

IMBLADARE. In old English law. To 
plant or sow grain. Bract. fol. 17Gb. 

IMBRACERY. Seo EMBRACERY. 

J 

K 

L 

ILLUSORY APPOINTMENT. For- IMBROCUS. A brook, gutter, or water- M 
merly the apvointment of a merely nominal p.\ssage. Cowell. 
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IMMATERIAL. Not material, essen· 
tial. or necessary; not important or pertinent; 
not decisi ve. 

IMMATERIAL AVERMENT. An 
averment alleging with needless particular
ity or unnecessary circulllstances wbat is 
material and necessaTY, and which might 
properly hnve been stated more generally. and 
witllout such circumstances and particulars; 
or, in other words, a statement of un· 
necessary particulars in connection with and 
as descriptive of what is material. Gould. 
PI. c. 3, § 1~8; 3 Ala. 237, 245. 

IMMATERIAL ISSUE. In pleading. 
An issue taken on an immaterial pOint; that 
is, a point not proper tl) decide the action. 
Steph. 1'1. 99, 130; 2 Tidd, Pr.92l. 

IMMEDIATE. I. Present; at once; 
witllont delay; not deferred by any interval 
ol time. In this sense, the word, without 
any very precise signil1cation, denotes that 
actiou is or must be taken either instantly or 
WltllOut any considerable loss of lime. 

immediately does oot, in legal proceedings, nec
essarily import the exclusion ot any intervalot 
time. It is a word of no very dofinite significa.
tion. a.nd is much in subjection to its gl'ammaLical 
connections. 81 N. J. Law, 813. 

2. Not. separated in respect to place: not 
separated by the intervention of any inter
mediate object, cause, relation, 01' right. 
Thus we speak of an action as IJfOSecuted for 
the "immediate benefit" of A., of adevise as 
made to the "immediate issue" of B •• etc. 

IMMEDIATE DESCENT. "Adescent 
may be said to be mediate or immediate in 
regard to tile mediate or immediate descent 
or the estate or right: orit ma.y ue said to be 
mediate or immedi<lte in regard to the me
diateness or immediateness of the pedigree or 
degrees of consanguinity." Story, J., 6 Pet. 
112-

IMMEDIATELY. "It is impossIble to 
lay down any hard and fast rule as to what 
is the meaning of the word' immediately 1 in 
all cases_ The words' forthwith' and· im
medIately I llave tbe same roe-aning. Tiley 
are stronger than tbe expression' within a 
reasonable time,' and imply prompt, vigorous 
action, without any delay, and whether there 
has been such ~ction is a quesUon of fact, 
ha.vlng regard to the circuUlstances of the 
particular case." Cockburn, C. J .• 4 Q. B. 
Div.471. 

IMMEMORIAL POSSESSION. In 
Louisiana. Possession of which no man Hv~ 
lug has seen the beginning, and the existence 
of which he has learned from his elders. 
Civil Code La. art. 762; 2 Mart. (La.) t14. 

IMMEMORIAL USAGE. .A. practice 
which has existed time oub" of mindj Ctls· 

tom; prescription. 

IMMEUBLES. These are, in French 
law. the immovables of English law. Things 
are immeubles from anyone of three causes: 
(I) From their own nature, e. g •• lands and 
houses; (2) from their destination, e. g., an
imals and instruments of <lgricultul'e when 
supplied by the lamllord; or (3) by the ob
ject to which they are annexed,~. g., ease
ments. Brown. 

IMMIGRATION. The coming into a 
country of foreigners for pnrposes of perma
n611t residence_ The correlative term "em
igration'l denotes the act of such persons ill 
leaving their former country. 

IMMISCERE. Lat. In tbe civil law. 
To mix or mingle with; to meddle with; to 
join with. Calvin. 

IMMITTERE. In the civil law. 1'0 
put or Jet into. as a beam intoa wall. ·Calvin.; 
Dig. 50, 17, 242, 1. 

' In old English law. To put cattle on a 
common. Fleta, lib. 4. c. 20. § 7. 

Immobilia s1tum sequuntur. Immova· 
ble tbing8 follow their site or position ; are 
governed by tbe law of the place where they 
arc fixed. 2 Kent, Camm. 67. 

IMMOBILIS. Immovable. Immobilia, 
or 1'es immobiles, immovable things, such as 
lands atld buildings. Mackeld. Hom. Law, 
§ 160. 

IMMORAL. Contrary to good morals; 
inconsistent with tlle rules and prinCiple.; 
of morality wbich regard men as living in 
a community, and which are necessary for 
the public welfare. order. and decency. 

IMMORAL CONSIDERATION. One 
contrary to good morals. and therefore in· 
valid. Contracts based upon an immoral 
considera.tion are generally void. 

IMMORAL CONTRACTS. Contracts 
founded upon considerations contra bono. 
mores are void. 

IMMEMORIAL. Beyond human memo IMMORALITY. That which Ia """!,,a 
ory; time out of mind. bonos mores. See IMMORAL. 
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IMMOVABLES. In the cI vII 1"". Prop
erty which, from its nature. destination, or 
~he object to which it is applied. cannot move 
Hself, or be removed. 

Immovable things are, in general, such as 
cannot either move themselves or be removed 
from ('U6 place to another. But this detini· 
tiCD, strictly speaking, is applicable only to 
such things as are immovable by their own 
nature, and not to such as are so only by the 
disposition of the law. Civil Code Ll. art. 
462. 

IMMUNITY. An exemption from serv· 
tng in an oOice, or performing duties which 
the law generally requires oLher citizens to 
perform. 

IMPAIR. To weaken, diminish, or re
lax, or otherwise affect in an injurious man
ner. 

"IMPAIRING THE OBLIGATION 
OF CONTRACTS." For the meaning of 
this phrase in the constitution of the United 
States. see 2 Story. Const. §§ 1374-1399; 
1 Kent, Comm. 413-422; Pom. COllSI. Law; 
Black. Const. Prohib. pt. 1. 

IMPANEL. In English practice. To 
Impanel a jury signifies the entering by the 
aheriff upon a piece of parchmellt. termed a 
"'panel," the names of the jurors who have 
been summoned to appear in court on a cer
tain day to form a jury of tbe country to hear 
aueh matters as may be brought before tbem. 
Brown. 

In American practice. Besides the 
meaning above given. "impanel" signifies 
the act of the clerk of the court in making 
up n list of the jurors who have been ~elect-. 
ed for tbe trial of a particular cause. 

Impaneling bas nothing to do with drawing, se
lecting, or swearing jurors, but moans simply 
making the list of those who have been selected. 
7 How. Pro 441. 

IMPARCARE. In old English law. To 
impound. Reg. Orig. 92b. 

To sbut up, or confine in prison. Inducti 
s"u.nt in earcel'em et imp area tit they were 
carried to prison and suut up. Bract. fol. 
124. 

IMPARGAMENTUM. The right or 
impounding cattle. 

IMPARL. To have license to settle a liti
gation amicably; to oLtain delay for adjust-. 
ment. 

parties to an action to answer the pleading of 
the other. It thus amounted to a continu
ance or the action to a further day. Liter~ 

ally the term signified leave given to the par. 
ties to talk together,. i. e., wi th a view to 
settling their diITerences amicably. But in 
modern practice it denotes a time given to 
the defendant to plead. 

A oencr(t~ impcn'lanee is the entry of a. general 
prayer and nUowance of time to plead. till the nerl 
term, without reserving to the defendant the ben· 
eftt of any exception; 80 that after sucb an impar 
lance the defendant cannot object to the jurisdlo
tion of the court, or plead any matter in a.batement. 
Tills kind of imparlance is nlways from ooe term 
to a.nother. 

A acncra.~ spec[al imparlance con tows a saving 
of 0.11 exceptions whatsoever, so that tbedefendant 
after tbis may plead not only in abatement, but he 
may also plead a plea wbich aJIects tbe jurisdic
tion of the court, as privllege. He cannot, bow· 
ever, plead a tender, and tbat he was always ready 
to pay, because by oroving time he admits that he 
Is not ready, and so falsifies his plea.. 

.Ll. 8]Jccta1. impaTZCtnCC reserves to the defendant 
all exceptions to the writ, bill, or count; and there
fore after it the defenda.nt mn.yplc.o.d in a.batement, 
though not to the jurisdiotion of the court. 1 Tidd, 
Pro 462, 468. 

IMPARSONEE. L. Fr. In ecelesias· 
tical law, One who is inducted and in pos
session of a benefice. Parson imparsonee, 
(persona impersol1ata.) Cowell: Dyer, 40. 

IMPATRONIZATION. The actol put. 
ting into full possession of a benefice. 

IMPEACH. To accuse; to charge a Ji&
bility IIpon; to sue. 

To proceed against a public officer for crimb 
or misfeasance. before a proper court, by the 
presentation of a written accusation called. 
"articles of impeachment." 

In the law of evidence. To call in ques· 
tion the veracity of a witness, by means of 
evidence auduced for that purpose. 

J IMPEACHMENT. A criminal proceed
ing against a public Officer, before a quasi 
pOlitical court, instituted by a written accusa
tion called "al'ticles of impeachment;" for 
example, a written accusation by the house 
of representatives of the United States to the K 
sen;\t{l of the Unlted States against an officer. 

In England. a prosecution lJy the house ot 
commons before the house of lords of a com
mon er for treason, or other high crimes and 
misdemeanors, or of a peer for any crime. 

In evidence. An allegation. 8upported 
by proof. that a witness who has bean ex~ 
aminetl is unworthy of credit. 

L 

IMPARLANCE. In early practice. 1m· IMPEACHMENT OF WASTE. Lt· M 
p:1.rlance meant time given to either of the ability for waste committed; or a demand or 

, All.DIO'l',LAw-38 
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. uit for compensation for waste committed 
lipan lands or tenements by a tenant thereof 
who, having only a leasehold or particular 
estate, had no right to commit waste. See 2 
BI. Comm. 283. 

IMPEACHMENT OF WITNESS. 
Proof that a witness who bas testified in a 
cause is unworthy of credit. 

IMPECHIARE. To impeach, to accuse, 
')r prosecute for felony or trea.son . 

IMPEDIENS. In old practice. One who 
hinders; an impedient. The defendant or 
~eforciant ill a fine was sometimes so called. 
')owell; Blount. 

IMPEDIMENTO. In Spanish law. A 
prohibition to contract marriage, established 
, y la w between certain persons. 

IMPEDIMENTS. Disabilities, or bin
lrances to tbe making of contracts. sllch as 
coverture. infancy. want of reason, etc. 

In the civil law. BarS'to marriage. 
Absolute impediments are tbose which 

prevent the person SUbject to them from 
marrying at all. withont either the nullity 
I)f marriage or its being punishable. Di1·i
nant impediments are tllose which render a 
marriage void i as where one of the contract~ 
ing parties is unable to marry by reason of 
a prior undissolved marriage. P'I'ohlbitive 
impediments are those whicb do not render 
the marriage null, but subject the parties 
to a punishment. Relative impediments are 
those which regard only certeti II persons with 
respect to each other; as between two par~ 
ticular persons who are related within the 
prohibited degrees. Bowyer, Mod. Civil Law, 
44,45. 

IMPEDITOR. In old English law. A 
disturber in the action of quare impedit. 
St. Mar1b. c. 12. 

IMPENSlE. Lat. In the civillaw . Ex
penses; outlays. MackeJd. Rom. Law, § 168; 
Calvin. Divided into necessary, (nccessa
rire,) useful, (utiles , ) and tasteful or orna
mental, (voluptuari".) Dig. 50, 16, 79. 
See Id. 25, 1. 

IMPERATIVE. See DIRECTORY. 

IMPERATOR. Emperor. The t iLle of 
the Roman emperors. and also of the kings of 
England before the Norman conquest. Cod. 
I, 14, 12; 1 Bl. Comm. 242. See EMPEROR. 

IMPERFECT OBLIGATIONS. Moral 
duties, such as charity. gratitude, etc., which 
cannot lle enforced by law. 

I MPE R FECT R I GHTS. See RIGRTI!. 

IMPERFECT T RUST. A n executory 
trust, (which see ;) and see EXEQUTED 

TRUST. 

Imperii majestas est tutel re salus. Co. 
Litt. 64. The majesty of the empire i15 th& 
safety of its protection. 

IMPERITIA. 
skill. 

Unskillfulness; want ot 

Imperitia culpre adnumeratur. 'Van; 
of skill is reckoned as culpa; that is, as 
blamable conduct or neglect . Dig, 50, 17, 
132. 

Imperitin est maxima. mechanicorum 
pomB.. Unskillfulness is the greatest pun
ishment ot mechanics; [that is, from its ef
fect in making them liallie to those by whom 
they are employed.] 11 Coke. 54a. The 
word "pama" in some translat ions is er· 
roneously rendered" fault." 

IMPERIUM. The right to command, 
which includes the right to employ the force 
of the state to enforce the laws. This is one 
of the principal attriblltes of the power of 
the executive. 1 TouiJier, no. 58. 

IMPERSONALITAS. Impersonality. 
A mode of expression where no reference is 
made to any person. sucb as the expression 
"ut dicitw'," (as is said.) Co. Lilt. 352b. 

Impersonalitas non concludit nec 
ligat. Co. Litt . 352b. Impersonality nei
ther concludes nor binds. 

IMPERTINENCE. Irrelevancy; the 
fault of not properly pertaining to the issue 
or proceeding. The introduction of any mat. 
ters into a hill, answer, or other pleading or 
proceeding in a suit, which are not properly 
before the court for deCision, at any particular 
stage of the suit. Story, Eq. PI. § 266. 

In practice. A question proponnded to 
a witness, or evidence offered or sought to 
be elicited, is called "impertinent" when it 
bas no logical bearing upon t he issue, is not 
necessarily connected with it, or does not be
long to the matter in band. On the distinc
tion between pertinrncy and ' relevancy, we 
may quote the foHowing remark of Dr. 
·Wharton : "Belevan(."y is that which con~ 

duces to the proof of a pertinent hypothesis; 
a pertinent hypoLhesis being one which. if 
sustained, would logically inftuencethe issub." 
1 Whart. Ev. § 20. 

IMPERTINENT. I n equity pleading. 
That which does uot belong to a pleading, in-
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terrogatory, or other proceed ing ; au t of placej 
lupertluous; irrelevant. 

At law. A term applied to matter not 
necessary to constitute the cause of action or 
ground of defense. Cowp. 683; 5 East, 275; 
2 Mass. 283. It constitutes surplusage, 
(which see.) 

I MPESCARE. In old records. To im
peach or accuse. Impescatus, jmpeacbed. 
Blount. 

IMPETITIO V ASTI. Impeachment ot 
waste, (2 ••• ) 

I MPETRARE. In old English practice. 
To obtain by request, as a writ or privilege. 
Bract. fols. 57,1720. This application of the 
word seems to be derived from the civil law • 
Calvin. 

IMPETRATION. In old Englisb law. 
The obtaining anything by petition or en
treaty. Particularly, the obtaining of a bene
fice from Rome by solicitation, which benefice 
lJelonged to the tJisposal of the king or other 
lay patron. Webster; Cowell. 

IMPIER. Umpire, (g • •• ) 

IMPIERMENT. Impairing or prejudic
Ing. Jacob. 

IMPIGNORATA. Pledged; given in 
pledge, (pignori data;) mort.gaged. .A. term 
applied in Bractou to land. Bract. fo1. 20. 

IMPIGNORATION. The act of pawn
ing or putting to pledge. 

Impiu8 et crudelis judicandu8 est 
qui llbertati non favet. He is to be judged 
impiolls and cruel who does not favor liberty. 
Co. Litt. 124. 

IMPLACITARE. Lat. To implead; to 
aue. 

IMPLEAD. In practice. To fille or pros
ecute by due course of law. 9 Watts. 47. 

IMPLEADED. Sued or prosecuted; used 
particularly in the titles DC canses where 
there are several defendants; as "A. B ., im
pleaded with C. D." 

IMPLEMENTS. Such tbings as are used 
or employed for a trade, or fUrniture of a 
house. II Metc. (Mass.) 82. 

\Vhatever may supply wants; particubrly 
applied to tools, utensils, vessels, instruments 
of labor; as. the implements of trade or of 
husbandry. 23 Iowa, 359; 6 Gray, 298. 

IMPLICATA. .A. term used in mercan
tUe law. derived from the Italian. In order 

to a void the riskof m<lking fruitless voyagett. 
merchants have been in the habit of receiving 
small adventures. on freight, at so much per 
cent., to which they are entitled at all events. 
even if t he adventure be lost; and this is 
called "implicata." Wharton . 

IMPLICATION. Intendment or infer
ence, as distinguished from the actual ex~ 
pres~ion of a thing in words. In a will. an 
estate may pass by mere implication. with
out any express words to direct its course. 
2 BI. COllllll . 381. 

An inference of something not directly declared. 
but ariSing from what is admitted or expressed. 

In oonstruing a will conjecture mus~ not betaken 
for implication; but necessary implica.tion means, 
not Datural necessity, but so strong a probability 
of intention that an intention contrary to that. 
which is imputed to the testator canllot be sUJr 
posed. 1 Ves. & B. 400. 

"Implication" is also used in the sense at 
"inference;" t. e .. where the existence of an 
intention is inferred from acts not done for 
the sale purpose of communicating it, but 
for some other purpose. Sweet. 

IMPLIED. This word is used In law as 
contrasted with "express;" t. e., where the 
intention in regard to the SUbject-matter is 
not manifested by explicit and direct words, 
but is gathered by implication or necessary 
deduction from the Circumstances, the gen
erallangnage, or the conduct of the parties. 

IMPLIED ABROGATION. A statnt. 
is said to work an II implied abrogation" at 
an earlier one, when the later statute con
tains provisions Which are incon!listent with 
the further contiuuance ot tile earlier law; 
or a statutlil is impliedly abrogated when the 
reason of it, or t11e object for which it W80I 

passed, no longer exists. 

IMPLIED ASSUMPSIT. An under
taking or promise not formally made, but 
presumed or implied from tbe conduct at a 
party. See ASSUMPSIT. 

IMPLIED CONDITION. Bee CONDI
TION IMPLIED. 

IMPLIED CONSIDERATION. A 
consideration implied or presumed by lawt 

as distinguished from an express considera
tion, (2. 'v.) 

IMPLIED CONTRACT. One notcrea~ 
ed or evidenced by the explicit agreement of 
the pa.rties, but inferred by the law, as a matter 

J 

K 

l 

of reason and justice, from their acts or con- M 
duct. For example. if A. hires B. to do any 
bUSiness or perform any work for hilll, the 
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law implies a contract or undertaking on 
A. 'II part to pay B. as much as his labor or 
service deserves . 2 Bl. Comm. 443. 

IMPLIED COVENANT. One which is 
not set fort.h explicitly. but is raised by im
plication of law from the use of certain terms 
("grant," "give," "demise," etc.) in the con
veyance, contract, or lease. See COVENAN'l'. 

IMPLIED MALICE. Malice inferred 
by legal reasoning and nece5;sary deduction 
from the 1'es gestm or the conduct of the party. 
Malice inferred from any deliberate cruel 
act committ~d by one person against another, 
however sudden. "\Vbart. Hom. 38. What 
is called IIgeneral malice" is often thus in
ferred. 

IMPLIED TRUST. A trust raised or 
created by implication of law; a trust im
plied or presumed from circulllstances. 

IMPLIED USE. See RESULTING USE. 

IMPLIED WARRANTY. Awarranty 
raised by the law as an inference from the 
acts of the parties or the circumstances of the 
transaction. Thus. if Lhe seller of a. chattel 
have possession of it and sell it as his own. 
and not as a.gent for anot.her, and for a fuir 
price. lle is understood to warrant the title. 
2 Kent, Cornru. 478. 

A warranty implied from the general tenor 
of an instrument, or from particular words 
used in it. although no express warranty is 
mentioned. Thus. in every policy of insur· 
anca there is an implied warranty tbat the 
ship is seawortby when the policy attaches. 
3 Kent, Corum. 287; 1 Phil. Ins. 308. 

IMPORTATION. The act of bringing 
goods and merchandise into a country from 
a foreign country. 

IMPORTS. Importations; goods or other 
property imported or brought into the coun
try from a foreign country. 

IMPORTUNITY. Pressing solicitation; 
urgent req Hest j application for a claim or 
favor which is urged with troublesome fre
quency or pertinacity. 'Vebster. 

IMPOSITION. An impost; tax; contri
bution. 

IMPOSSIBILITY. That which, in the 
constitut.ion and course of nature or the la w, 
no man can do or perform. 

Impossibility is of the following several 
aorts: 

An act is physically impossible when it Is 
contrary to the course of nature. Such an 

impossibility may be either absolute, e. e., 
impossible in any case, (e. g., for A.. to reach 
the moon.) or relati ce. (sometimes called 
"impossibility in fact,") i. e., arising fl oJ,ll the 
circumstances of the case. (e. g., for A. to 
make a payment to B .• he being a deceased 
person.) To the latter class belongs what is 
sometimes called "practical impossibility." 
which exists when the act can be done, but 
only at an excessive or unreason<l.ble cost. 
An act is legally or juridically impossible 
when a rule of law makes it impossible to do 
it; e. g., for A.. to ' ma.ke a valid will before 
his majority. This class of acts must not be 
confounded with those which are pOSSible, 
although forbidden by law, as to commit a 
theft. An act is logically impossible when 
it is contrary to the nature of the transaction, 
as where A. gi ves property to B. expressly 
for his own i.>eneflt, on condition that he 
transfers it to C. Sweet. 

Impossibilium null a. obligatio est. 
There is no obligation todo impossible things. 
Dig. 50, 17, 185; Broom, Max. 249. 

IMPOSSIBLE CONTRACTS. An im· 
possible contract is ana which the law will 
not hold binding upon the parties, because or 
the natural or legal impossibility of the per· 
formance by one party of that which is the 
consideration for the promise of the other. 
7 Wait. Act. & Del. 124. 

Impossible contracts. which will be deemed 
void in the eye of the law. or of which the 
performance will be excused, are such con
tracts as cannot be performed. either because 
of the nature of the obligation undertaken. 
or because of some supervening event whicb 
renders the performance of the obligation 
either physically or legally impossible. 10 
Amer. & Eng. Ene. Law, 176. 

IMPOSTS. Taxes. duties. or impositions. 
A duty on imported goous or merchandise. 
Story, Const. § 949. 

Impost is a. tax received by the prince for Buch 
merchandises as are brought into any haven within 
his dominions from foreign nations. It may in 
80me sort be distinguished from customs. because 
customs are rather that profit the prince maketh 
of wares shipped out; yet they are frequently con
founded. CowelL 

IMP 0 TEN C E. In medical jurispru. 
dence. '£heincapacityfor copulation or prop
agating the species. Properly used of the 
malej but it has also been used synonymous
ly with Ii sterility." 

Impotentia. excusat legem. Co. Litt. 
29. The impossibility of doing what ill re-
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qllired by the law excuses from the perform
ance. 

IMPOTENTIAM, PROPERTY 
PROPTER. A qualified property, which 
may subsist in animals leTa natura on ac
cOllnt of their irtability, as where hawks, 
herons. or other birds build in a person's 
~rees, or conit's, t!tc., make their nests or bur
rows in a person's land. and have young 
there, such person bas a qualified property 
in them till they can fiy or run away, and 
then such property expires. 2 Steph. Carom. 
(7th Ed.) 8. 

IMPOUND. To shnt up stray animals 
or distrained goods in u pound. 

To take into the custody of the law or of a 
court. Thus, a court will sometimes im~ 
pound a suspicious document produced at a 
trial. 

IMPRESCRIPTIBILITY. The state 
01' quality of being incapable of prescription; 
not of such a character that a right to it can 
be gained by preacri ption. 

IMPRESCRIPTIBLE RIGHTS. 
Snch rights as a person may use or not, at 
pleasure. since they cannot be lost to him by 
the claims of another founded on prescrip
tion. 

IMPRESSION. A "case of tbe first im
pression" is one without a precedent; one 
presenting a wholly new state of facts; one 
involving a question never before deter
mined. 

IMPRESSMENT. A power possessed 
by the English crown of taking persons or 
property to aid in the defense of the country, 
with or without the consent of tho persons 
concerned. It is usually exercised to obtain 
hands for the queen's ships in time of war, 
by taking seamen eng<lged in merchant ves
seis, (1 B1. (J()mm . 420; Maud &; P. Shipp. 
123j) but in former times impressment. of 
mercimnt ShIpS was also practiced. The ad
miralty issues protections against impress
ment in certain cases, either under statutes 
passed in favor of certain callings (e. g., per
sons employed in the Greenland fisheries) or 
voluntarily. Sweet. 

IMPREST 'MONEY. Money paid on 
enlisting or impressing soldiers or sailors. 

IMPRETIABILIS. Let. Beyond price; 
invaluable. 

IMPRIMATUR. Lat. Let it be printed. 
A. license or allowance. granted by the con-

stituted authorities, giving permission to 
print and publish a book. This allowance 
was formerly necessary, in England, before 
any book could lawfully be printed, and in 
some other countries is still required. 

IMPRIMERE. To press upon; to im
press or press; to imprint or print. 

IMPRIMERY. In 80me of the ancient 
English statutes this word is used to signify 
a printing-office, the art of printing. a print 
or impression. 

IMPRIMIS. Lat. In the first place; fitllt 
of all. 

IMPRISON. To put in a prison; to put 
tn a place of confinement. 

To confine a person, or restrain his liberty, 
in auy way. 

IMPRISONMENT. Tbe act of puttIng 
or confining a man in prison; the restraint 
of a man's personal liberty j coercion exer
cised upon a person to prevent the free exer~ 
cise of his powers of locomotion. 

It is Dot a necessary part of the definition 
that the confinement should be in a place 
usually appropriated to that purpose; it may 
be in a locality used only for the specific 0c

casion; or it may take place without theactu~ 
al application of any physical agencies of re
straint, (such as locks or bars,) but by verhal 
compulsion and the dIsplay of available foree. 
See 9 N. H. 491. 

Any forcible detention of a man'a person, or 
control over his movements, is imprisonment. 8 
Har. (Del.) 416. 

IMPRISTI. Adherents; followers. Those 
who side with or take the part of another, 
either in his defense or otherwise. 

IMPROBATION. In Scotcb law. An 
action brought for the purpose of having 
some ins~rument declared false and forged. 
I Forb. Inst. pt. 4, p. 161. The verb "im
prove" (g. 'D.) was used in the same sense. 

IMPROPER. Not 8uitable; unfit; not 
suited to tl.ie character. time, and place. 48 
N. H. 199. Wrongful. 53 Lew J . P . D. 65. 

IMPROPER FEUDS. These were de
riVative feuds; as, for instance, t hose that 
were originally bartered and sold to the feud
atory for a price. or were held upon base or 
less honorable services, or upon a rent in lieu 
of military service, or were themsel ves alien
able, without mutual license, or descendeCI 
indifferently to males or females. Wharton. 

J 

L 

IMPROPER NAVIGATION. Any- M 
thing improperly dune with the ship or part 
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of the ship In ti,e course of the voyage. L. 
R. 6 C. P. 563. See. also. 53 Law J. P. D. 
65. 

IMPROPRIATE RECTOR. In eccle
elasticaI law . Commonly signifies a lay rec
tor as opposed to a spiritual rector; just as 
impropriate tithes are tith~s in the hands of 
a lay owner, as opposed to appropl'iate tithes. 
which are tithes in the bands of a spiritual 
owner. Brown. 

IMPROPRIATION. In ecclesiastical 
law. The annexing an ecclesiastical bene
fice to the use of a lay person, whether indi
vidual or corporate. in the same way as a'fr' 
prop1'iation is the annexing of any such 
benefice to tbe proper and perpetual use of 
some spiritual corporation. whether sale or 
aggregate. to enjoy forever . Brown. 

1M PR OV E. In Scotch law. To dis
prove; to invalidate or impeach; to prove 
false or forged. 1 Eorb. Inst. pt. 4. p. 162. 

To improve a lease means to grant a lease 
of ullusual duration to encourage a tenant. 
when tbe soil is exhausted. etc. Bell; Stair, 
1nst. p. 676. § 23. 

IMPROVED. Improved land is such as 
bas been re-claimed. is used for the purpose 
of husbandry, and is cultivated as such, 
whether the appropriation is for tillage, 
meadow. or pasture. "Improve" is synony
mous with "cultivate." 4 Cow. 190. 

IMPROVEMENT. A valuaule addition 
made to property (usually real estate) or an 
amelioration in its condition, amounting to 
Illore than mere repairs or replncement of 
waste, costing labor 01" capital, and intended 
to enhance its value and utility or to adupt 
it for new or further purposes. 

In AmeriQan land law. An act by which 
a locator or settler expresses his intention to 
culth ate or clear certain land; an act ex
pressive of the actual possession of Iandj a8 

hy erecting a cabin, planting a corn-field, 
deadening trees in a forest; or by merely 
marking trees, or even by piling up a brush
beap. Burrill. 

An "improvement, It under our land syst-em, does 
not mean a general enhancement of the value of 
tbe tract from the occupant's operations. It has a 
more limited meaning, which bas in view the pop
ulation of our forests, and the increase of agri<..'UIt. 
ural. products. All works which are directed to 
the creation of homes for families, or a.re substan
tial steps towards bringing lands iuto cultivatioD, 
have in their results the special oharacter of "im
provement&, M and, under the land law8 of t.he 
United States and of the several states, are en
CIOuraged. Sometimes their miaimum extent la 

defined as requisite to convey rights. In other 
cases not. But the test which runs through all 
tbe cases is always this: Are they real, and 
made bmw .. j/.i1.e. in accordance with the policy 01 
the law, or are they only colorable, and made for 
tbe purpose of fraud and speculation1 37 Ark. 
187. 

In the law of patents. An addition to, 
or modification of. a previous invention or 
discovery. intended or claimed to increase its 
utility or value. See 2 Kent, Comm. 366-
372. 

IMPROVEMENTS. A term used In 
leases. of doubt.ful meaning. It would seem 
to apply principally to buildings. though 
generally it extends to the amelioration 01 
every description of property. whether real 
or personal; but. when contained ill any doc-
nment, its meaning is generally explained 
by other words. 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 174. 

IMPROVIDENCE, as used in a statute 
excluding one found incompetent to execute 
the duties of an administrator by reason ot 
jmprovidence, means that want of care and 
foresight in the management of property 
which would be likely to render the estate 
and effects of the intestate unsafe, and liable 
to bo lost or diminished ill value. in case the 
administration should be committed to the 
improvident person. 1 Barb. Ch. 45. 

IMPRUIARE. In old record.. To Im
prove land. Imprutamentuffl, the improve
ment so made of it. Cowell. 

IMPUBES. Lat. In the civil law. A 
minor under the age of puberty; a malo un
der fourteen yea.rs of age; a fewale under 
twelve. Calvin.; Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 138. 

Impunitas continuum a.ffectum trlbuit 
deli.nquendL 4 Coke. 45. Impunity can· 
firms the disposition to coni mit crime. 

Impunities semper ad deteriora invi· 
tat. 5 Coke, 109. Impunity always invite! 
to greater crimes. 

IMPUNITY. Exemption or protection 
from penalty or punishment. 36 Tex. 153. 

IMPUTATIO. In the civil law. Legal 
liabl.1lty. 

IMPUTATION OF PAYMENT. In 
the ci\'illaw. The application of a payment 
made by a debtor to bis creditor. 

IMPUTED NEGLIGENCE. Negli
gence wbich is not directly attributable to 
the person himself. but which is the negU. 
genceof a person wbois in privity with him, 
and with wbose fault he is chargeable. 
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IN. In the law of real estate, this prepo
-sition has al ways been used to denote the fact 
or seisin, title, or possession, and apparently 
serves as an elliptical expression for some 
such phrase as !lin possession." or as an ab
breviation for "intitlcd" or "invested witll 
title. tJ Thus, in th~ old books, a tenant is 
said to be !lin by lease of his lessor." Lilt. 
§ 82. 

IN ACTION. Attainable or recoverable 
by actioni not in possession. .A. term ap
plied to property of which a party has not the 
possession. but only a right to recover it by 
action. Things in action are rights of per
sonal things. which nevertheless are not in 
possession. See CllOSE IN ACTION. 

IN ADVERSUM. Against an ad verse, 
unwilling. or resisting party. "A decree 
not by consent, but in adversum." 3 Story, 
S18. 

In redifieiis lapis male positus non est 
removendus. 11 Coke. 69. A stone badly 
placed in buildings is not to be removed. 

IN lEQUA MANU. In equal hand. 
Fleta. lib. 3, c. 14. § 2. 

IN lEQUALI JURE. In equal right; 
on an eq uality in point of right. 

I n requali jUl'e melior est conditio 
possidentis. In [a case of] equal right the 
condition of the party in possession is the 
betLer. Plowd. 296; Broom, ~lax. 713. 

IN lEQUALI MANU. In equal hand; 
held equa.lly or indifferently between two 
parties. ·Where an instrument was deposit
ed by the parties to it in the hands of a third 
person, to keep on certain condiLions, it was 
said to be held in cequ,ali m.anu. Ueg. Orig. 
26. 

IN ALIENO SOLO. In another's land. 
2 Steph. Comm. 20. 

IN ALIO LOCO. In anotber place. 

In alta. proditione nuUus potest esse 
accessoriuB sed principalis solummodo. 
3 Inst. 138. In high treason DO one can be 
an accessa.ry. but only principal. 

In alternativis electic est debitoris. 
In alternatives the debtor has the election. 

In amhigua voce legis ea patius acci~ 
pienda est signiflcatio gum vitio caret, 
prresertim eum etiam voluntas legis ex 
hoc colligi possit. In an ambiguous ex
pression of law. that aignilication Is to be 
preferred which is consonant with equity, 

especially when the spirit of the law can he 
collected from tbat. Dig. I , a. 19; Broom, 
Max. 576. 

In ambiguis oasibuB Bemper prmBum .. 
itur pro rege. In dOli utful cases the pre
sumption is always in favor of the king. 

In ambiguis orationibuB maxime sen· 
tentio. spectanda est ejus qui eas protul· 
iSBet. In ambiguous expressions. the inten. 
tion of the person using them is chiefly to ue 
regarded. Dig. 50, 17, 96; Broom, Max .. 
567 . 

In Anglin non est interregnum. In 
England there is no interregnum. Jenk. 
Cent. 205; Broom. Max. 50. 

IN APERTA LUCE. Inopondaylight; 
In the day·timo. 9 Coke, 65b. 

IN APICIBUS JURIS. Among tho 
subtleti63 or extreme doctrines of the law. 
1 Kames. Eq. 190. See.APEX JURIS. 

IN ARBITRIUM JUDICIS. At tho 
pleasure of the jUdge. 

IN ARCTA ET SALVA CUSTODIA. 
In close and safe custody. 3 BI. Coruw. 415. 

I N ARTICULO. In a moment: imme-
diatelr· Cod . I, 31, 2. 

IN ARTICULO MORTIS. In the arti. 
cleof death; at the pOintof death. 1 Johns. 
159. 

In atrocioribus delictis punitur affeo
tus lieet non sequatur eJI'ectus. 2 Rolle 
R. 82. In more atrocious crimes the intent il 
punisbed, though an effect does not follow. 

IN AUTRE DROIT. L. Fr. In an. 
other's right. .As fepresenLing another. An 
executor. administrator. or trustee sues £n 
au·tre d1·Oit. 

IN BANCO. In bank ; In the bench. A 
term applied to proceedings in the conrt in 
bank, as distinguished from proceedings at 
n1.S~ prius. Also, in the English court ot 
common bench. 

J 

K 
IN BTJANK. A term appUed to the in. 

dorsement of a bill or note. where it consisbi 
merely of the indorser's name, without ra-
strictioo to any particuJarindorsee. 2 Steph. l 
Comm.164. 

IN BONIS. Among the goods or prop
erty; in actual possession. lnst. 4. 2. 2. [n 
bonis defuncti. among the goods of the de- M 
ceased. 
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IN CAMERA. In cbambe ... ; In private. 
A. cause is said to be 'heard in came1'a eiLhel' 
when the hearing is bad before the jUdge in 
bis private room, or when aU spectators are 
excluded from the court-rooru. 

IN CAPITA. To tbe heads; by heads or 
polls. Persons succeed to an inheritance in 
capita when tbey individually take equal 
sbares. So challenges to individual jurors 
are challenges in capita, as distinguished 
from challenges to tbe array. 

IN CAPITE. Inchief. 2Bl.Comm.GO. 
Tenure in capite \"'838 holding direcLly from 
tbe king. 

In oasu extremm necessitatis omnia 
Bunt oommunia. Hale, P. C. 54. In cases 
of extreme necessity, everything is in com .. 
man. 

IN CASU PROVISO. Ina(orthe)caso 
provided. In tali casu editum et p1·ovisum. 
in such case made and provided. Townsh. 
PI. 164, 165. 

IN CAUSA. In the cause. as distin
guished from in initialibu,s, (q. 'll.) A term 
in Scotch practice. 1 Brown, Oh. 252. 

IN CHIEF. Principal; primary; directly 
obtained. A term applied to the evidence 
obtained from a witness upon his examina ... 
tiol) in court by the party producing him. 

Tenure in chief. or in capite, is a holding 
directly of the king or chief lorll. 

In civilibus mintstertum excusat, in 
oriminalibus non item. In civil matters 
agency (or service) excuses. but not 80 in 
criminal matters. LofIt, 228; 'fray. Lat. 
Max. 243. 

In olaris non est locus conjecturis. 
In things obvious there is no room for con~ 
jacture. 

IN COMMENDAM. 
as a commended living. 
Sec COMlIENDA. 

In commendation; 
1 BI. Com In. 393. 

A term appli~d in Louisiana to a limited 
parLnership. answering to the French lien 
::ommandite." Civil Code La. art. 2810. 

In commodato hrec pactio, ne dolus 
prrestetur, rata non est. In the contract 
of loan, a stipulation not to be liaole for fraud 
is not valid. Dig. 13, 7. 17, pro 

IN COMMUNI. In common. Fleta, 
lib. 3, o. 4, § 2. 

In conjunctivls. oportet utramque par
tem esse veram. In conjunctives, it is 

necessary that ea.ch part be true. Wing. 
Max. 13, max. 9. In a condition consisting 
of divers parts in tbe copulative, both parts 
must be performed. 

IN CONSIDERATIONE INDE. In 
consideration thereof. S Salk. 64, pI. 5. 

IN CONSIDERATIONE LEGIS. In 
consideration or contemplation of law; in 
abeyance. Dyer, 102b. 

IN CONSIDERATIONE PRlEMIS· 
SORUM. In consideration of the premises. 
I strange, 535. 

In con s 1 m i 11 casu, consimile debet 
esse remedium. Hardr. 65. In similar 
cases the remedy should be similar. 

IN CONSPECTU EJUS. In hIs sigbt 
or view. 12 Mod. 95. 

In consuetudinibus, non diuturnitas 
temporis sed soliditas rationis est can
sideranda. In customs, not length at time, 
but solidity of reason. is to be considered. 
Co. Litt. 141a. The antiquity of a custom 
Is to be less regarded than its reasonableness. 

IN CONTINENTI. Immediately; with· 
out any interval or intermission. Calvin. 
Sometimes written as one word, II incont£.. 
nenti." 

In contractibuB, benigna; in testa
mentis, benignior; in restitutionibus, 
benignissima interpretatio facienda est. 
Co. Lilt. 112. In cont.racts. the interpreta. 
tion is to be liberal; in willa. more liberali 
in restitutions, most liberal. 

In contractibus, rei veritas potiu!l 
quam scriptura. perspici debet. In con· 
tracts, the tl'uth of the matter ought to be 
regarded rather than the writing. Cod. 4. 
22,1. 

In contractibus, tacit,e insunt [veni .. 
unt] qum Bunt moria et consuetudinis. 
In contracts. matters of custom and usage are 
tacitly implied. A contract is uuuerstood to 
contain the customary clanses, although they 
are not expressed. Story. Bills, ~ 143; S 
Kent, Comm. 260, note; Broom, Max. 842. 

In contrahendo. venditione, ambiguum 
pactum contra venditorem interpretan .. 
dum est. In the contract of sale. all am~ 
biguous agreement is to be interpreted 
against the soUer. Dig. 50, 17, 172. Soe 
Id. 18, 1, 21. 

In conventionibus. contrahentium vo
luntas potius quam verba spectari pIa .. 
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emit. In agrel'ments, the intention of the 
contracLing parties. rather than the words 
us.eu, should. be regarded. 17 Johns. 150; 
Broom, Max. 551. 

IN CORPORE. In body or substance i 
in a material thing or object. 

IN CRASTINO. On the morrow. Tn 
crastino ..Animarum, on the lUorrow of All 
Souls. 1 BI. Comm. 342. 

In oriminalibus. probationes debent 
esse lnce olariores. In criminal cases, the 
proofs ought to be clearer than light. 3 lnst. 
210. 

In criminal1bus, Bufficit generalis ma
litia intentionis, cum facto paris gradus. 
In criminal matters or cases, a general mal
Ice of intention is sufficient. [if united] with 
an act of equal or corresponding degree. 
Bac. Max. p. 65, reg. 15; Broom, Max. 323. 

In criminalibus, voluntas reputabitur 
pro facto. In criminal acts, the will will 
be taken for the deed. S Inst. 106. 

IN CUJUS REI TESTIMONIUM. In 
testimony whereof. The i.nitial words of the 
concluding clause of ancient deeds in Latin. 
literally translated in the English forms. 

IN CUSTODIA LEGIS. In the custody 
or keeping of the law. 2 Steph. Corom. 74-

IN DELICTO. In fault. See IN PARI 
DELICTO. etc. 

IN DIEM. For a day; for tbe space of 
a day. Calvin. 

In disjunctivis sufficit ulteram partem 
esse veram. In disjundives it is sumcient 
that either part be true. Where a condition 
i8 in the disjllnctive, it is sufficient if either 
part be performed. 'Ving. Max. 13, max. 
9j 7 East, 272; Broom, M.ax. 592. 

IN DOMINICO. In demesne. In do. 
minico IUO ut de /eodo, in his demesne as of 
fee. 

IN DORSO. On the back. 2 BI. Comm. 
468; 2Stepb. Comm.164. In dorsa reco1'di, 
on tbe back of the record. 5 Coke, 45. Hence 
the English indorse, indorsement, etc. 

In dubHs, benigniora prreferenda sunt. 
In doubtful cases. the more favorable views 
are to be preferred; the more liberal interpre
tation is to be followed. Dig. 50, 17, 56; 2 
Kent, Camm. 557. 

In dubils, magis dignum est Bcclpi
en dum. Branch, Princ. In doubtful cases, 
the more worthy is to be accepted. 

In dubHs, non prresumltur pro testa.
mento. In cases of doubt, the presumption is 
not in favor of a will. Branch, Prine. Bot 
see Cro. Car. 51. 

IN DUBIO. In doubt; in a state of un. 
certainty, or in a doubtful case. 

In dubio. hooc legis constructio quam 
verba ostendunt. In a caSe of doubt, that 
is the construction of the law which the 
words indicate, Branch. Princ. 

In dubio, pars mitior est Bequend&. 
In doubt, the milder courSe is to be followed. 

In dubio, sequendum quod tutius est. 
In doubt, the safer course is to be adopted. 

IN DUPLO. In double. Damna In du
plo, double damages. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 10, 
§I. 

IN EADEM. CAUSA. In the same state 
or condition. Calvin. 

IN EMULATIONEM VICINI. In 
envy or hatred of !\ neighbor. Where an act 
is done, or action brought, solely to hurt or 
distress another, it is said to be in emulatw.. 
nem vicini. 1 Knmefl, Eq. 56. 

In eo quod plus sit, semper inest et 
minus. In the greater is always included 
the less also. Dig. 50. 17, HO. 

IN EQUITY. In a conrt of equity, .. 
distingllished from a court of law; in the 
purview, consideration, or contemplation of 
equity; according to the doctrines of equity. 

IN ESSE. In being. Actnallyexisting. 
Distinguished from in posse, which means 
"that which is not. but may be." .A child 
before birth is in posse; after hirth, tn elSe. 

IN EVIDENCE. Included in the evi· 
dence already adduced. The" facts in evl~ 
dence" are such as have already been proved. J 
in the cause. 

IN EXCAMBIO. In exchange. Form. 
al words in old deeds of eXChange. 

IN EXITU. In iSlme. De mate1·ta tn K 
e:dtu, of the matter in issue. 12 Mod. 372. 

In expositione instrumen tornm, mala 
grammatica, quod fieri potest, vitanda 
est. In the constrllction of instruments, 
had grammar is to be avoided as much as 
possible. 6 Coke. 39; 2 Pars. Cant. 26. 

L 

IN EXTENSO. In extension; at full 
length; from iJeginning to end. leaving out M 
nothing. 
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IN EXTREMIS. I n extremity ; in the 
last extremity; in t he last illness. 20 Jolms. 
502; 2 HI. Corum. 375, 5UO. Agens in ex
tremis. being in extremity. Bract. fo1. 373b. 
Declarations in. extremis. dying declarations. 
15 Johns. 286; 1 Green!. Ev. § 156. 

IN FACIE CURllE. In the face of the 
court. Dyer, 28. 

IN FACIE ECCLESllE . In t he face 
of the church. A term applied in the In w 
of England to marriages. which are required 
to be solemnized in a parish church or pub
lic cbapel, unless by dispensation or license. 
1 Bl. Corum. 439; 2 Steph. Comm. 288, 289. 
Applied in Bracton to the old mocle of con
terring dower. Bract. fol. 92; 2 BI. Comm. 
133. 

IN FACIENDO. In doing; in feasance; 
in the performance of an act. 2 Story. Eq. 
Jur. § 13U8. 

I N F ACT. Actual, real; as distin
guished from imp1ied or inferred . Result
ing from the acts of parties, instead of from 
the act or intendment of law . 

IN FACTO. In fact; indeed. In/acto 
dicit. in fact says. 1 Salk. 22. pI. l. 

In facto quod se habet ad bonum et 
malum, magis de bono quam de malo 
lex intendit. In an act or deed which ad
mits of being considered as both good and 
bad, the law intends more from the good 
than from the bad; the 13 w makes the more 
favorable construction. Co. Litt. 78b. 

In favorabilibus magis attenditur quod 
prodest quam quod nocet. In things fa
vored. what profits is more regarded than 
what prejudices. 13ac. Max. p. 57, in reg. 
12. 

IN FAVOREM LIBERTATIS. In ra
vor of liberty. 

IN FAVOREM VITlE. In favor of 
life. 

In favorem vitre, libertatis, at innocen
tire, omnia prresumuntur. In favor of life, 
liiJerty, and inno('ence, every presumption is 
made. LolIt. 125. 

IN FEODO. In fee. Hract. fol. 207; 
Fleta. lib. 2, c. 64. § 15. Seisitus in feodo, 
seised in fee. Fleta, Ii\). 3, c. 7, § 1. 

with equity. 11 Coke. 51a,. Broom , Max 
127, 130. 

IN FIERI. In being madej in process 
of formation or development; hence, incom
plete or inchoate. Legal proceedings are d~ 
scribed as in fieri until judglnent is entered. 

IN FINE. Lat. At the end. Used, In 
references, to indicate that.. the passage cited 
is at the end of a book, chapter. scction. etc. 

IN FORMA PAUPERIS. In the char. 
acter or manner of a pan per. Describes per
mission given to a poor person to sue with
out liability for costs. 

IN FORO. Ina (or the) forum, court, or 
tribunal. 

IN FOR 0 CONSCIENTllE. In th' 
tribunal of conscience; conscientiollsly ; con
sidered from a moral, rather than a legal, 
paint of view. 

IN FORO CONTENTIOSO. In Ih' 
forum of contention or litigation. 

IN FORO ECCLESIASTICO. In an 
ecclesiastical forum; in the ecclesiastical 
court. Fleta. lib. 2, c. 57, § 13. 

IN FORO SlECULARI. In a secular 
forum or court. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 57, § 14; 1 
BI. Comru. 20. 

IN FRAUDEM CREDITORUM. In 
fraud of creditors; with intent to defraud 
creditors. !nat. 1, 6, pr., 3. 

IN FRAUDEM LEGIS. In fraud o! 
the law. S Hi. Corum. 94. With the intent 
or view of evading the law. 1 Johns. 424, 
432. 

IN FULL. Relating to the whole or full 
amount; as a receipt in full. Complete; giv
ing all details. 

IN FULL LIFE. Continuing in both 
pbysIcal and ci viI existence; that is, neither 
actually dead nor civiliter mortuus. 

IN FUTURO. In future; at a 
time; the opposite of in prmsenti. 
Comm.166, 175. 

IN GENERALI PASS AGIO. 

future 
2 Bl. 

In Ibe 
general passage; that is, on the journey to 
Palestine with the general company or botly 
of Crusaders. This term wasoffrequentoc
currence in the old law of easoins. as a means 
of accounting for the absence ot' the party. 

In fictione juris semper ooquitas exis- and was distinguished from simplex passagi
tit. In the fiction of law there is always I um, which meant that be was performing a 
:oquity; a legal fiction is always consistent pilgrimage to the !Ioly Land alone. 
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In generalibus V81'satur error. Error 
dwells in general expressions. 8 Sum. 290; 
1 Cush. 292. 

IN GENERE. In kind; In the s.me 
gtnWl or class; the same in quantity and 
quality, but not individually the salUe. In 
the Roman law, things which may be given 
or restored in [Jenere are distinguished from 
slIcb as must. be given or re~tored in specie ,. 
that is, identically. Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 161. 

IN GREMIO LEGIS. In the hosom of 
tbe law: in the protection of the law; in abey
ance. 1 Coke. 131a; T. Haym. 819. 

IN GROSS. In alargequantityorsum: 
without division or particulars; by wholf7 
sale. 

At large; not annexed to or dependent up
on another thing. Common in gross is such 
as Is neither appendant nor appurtenant to 
land, but is annexed to a. man's person. 2 
BI. Comm. 34. 

IN HAC PARTE. In tbis beh.lf; on 
this side. 

IN HlEC VERBA. In these words; In 
tbe same words. 

In hreredes non solent transire action
es quoo pc:enales ex maleficio sunt. 2lnst. 
442. Penal actions arising from anything of 
a criminal nature do not pass to heirs. 

In his erum qure sunt favorabilia ani
moo, quamvis Bunt damnosa rebus, tiat 
aliquando extentio statuti. In things that 
are favorable to the spirit, though injurious 
to propprty, an extension of the statu te should 
sometimes be made. 10 Coke, 101. 

In his quoo de jure communi omnibus 
conceduntur, consuetudo alicujus patrim 
vel loci non est allegenda. 11 Coke. 85. 
In those things which by common right are 
conceded to all, the custom of a particular 
1istrict or place is not to be alleged. 

IN HOC. In this; in respect to thi8. 

IN USDEM TERMINIS. 10 the Bame 
terms. 9 E .. t. 487. 

IN INDIVIDUO. In the distinct. iden· 
tIcal. or individual form; in specie. Story, 
lIoUm. § 97. 

IN INFINITUM. Infinitely; Indefinite
ly. Imports indefinite succession or contin· 
uance. 

IN INITIALIBUS. In the prelimlna. 
ries. A term in Scotch practice, appli Bd to 
the preliminary examination of a witness as 
to the following paints: 'VheLher he Imow8 
tile parties, or bears ill will to either of them, 
01' has received any reward or promise of re-
w:lrc1 for what he may say, or can lose or 
gain by the cause, or has been told by any 
person what La say. If the witness answer 
these quest.ions satisfactorily, be is then ex
amined in causa, in the cause. Bell. Dict. 
"Evidence." 

IN INITIO. In or at the beginning. 
In initio litis, at the beginning, or in the 
first stage 01 tbe suit. Bract. fol. 400. 

IN INTEGRUM. To the original or 
former state. Calvin. 

IN INVIDIAM. To excite a prejudice. 

IN INVITUM. Against an unwilling 
party; against one not assenting. A term 
applied to proceedings ag!~inst an adverse 
party, to which he does not consent. 

IN IPSIS FA UCIBUS. In tbe very 
throat or entrance. In ipsis faucibus of a 
port, actually entering a port. 1 C. Rob. 
Adm. 233. 234. 

IN ITINERE. [n eyre: on a journey or 
circuit. In old English law, the justices in 
itinere (or in eyre) were those who made a 
circuit through the kingdom once in seven 
years for the purposes of trying causes. S 
BI. Com In. 58. 

In course -of transportation; on the way; 
not deli ver'=ld to the vendee. In this sense 
the phrase is equivalent to lOi'l t1·ansitu." 

IN JUDGMENT. In a court of justice; 
in a seat of judgment. Lord Hale is called 
"one of the greatest and best men who ever 
sat in judgment. II I East. 806. 

In judiciis, minori retati 8uccurritur. 
In courts or judicial proceedings, infancy is 
aided or favored. Jenk. Cent. 46, case 89. 

J 

IN JUDICIO. In Homan law. In the 
course of an actual trial; berore a judge, K 
(judem.) A cause. during its preparatory 
sl,~ge~, conducted before the prretof, was 
said to be in jure,- in its second stage, afte r 
it bad been sent to a judex for trial, it was 
said to be in judicio. L 

In judicio non creditur nisi juratis. 
Cro. Car. 64. In a trial, cret.:ence 115 given 
only to those wbo are sworn. 

IN JURE. In law; according to law. M 
In the Roman practice, the procedure in an 
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action was divided into two stages. The 
·first was said to be injure; it took place be
fore the prrotor. and included the formal and 
introductory part and the settlement of ques· 
tions of law. The second stage was com
mitted to the judex. and comprised the in
vestigation and trial of the factsj this was 
said to be in judicio. 

IN JURE ALTERIUS. In another'. 
right. Hale, Anal. § 26. 

In jure, non remota causa. sed proxi
ma spectatur. Hac. Max. reg. 1. In law. 
the proximate. and not the remote. cause is 
regarded. 

IN JURE PROPRIO. In one's own 
right . Hale, Anal. § 26. 

IN JUS VOCARE. To call, cite, or 
summon to court. lnst. 4, 16, 3: Calvin. 
Inj1.ts tlocando, Bummoning to court. S BI. 
Comm.279. 

IN KIND. In the same kind, class, or 
genus. A loan is returned "in kiud" when 
Dot the identical article, but one conespond
ing ane). equivalent to it, is given to the 
lender. See IN GENERE. 

IN LAW. In the intendment, contem-
plation, or inference of the law; implied or 
inrerred by law; existing ill law or by force 
of law. See IN F AOT. 

In malefiCio, ratihabitio mandate com· 
paratur. In a case of malfeasance. ratifica· 
tion is equivalent to command. Dig. 50, 17, 
152,2. 

In maxima potentia minima llcentia. 
In the greatest power there is the least freer 
dom. Hob. 159. 

IN MEDIAS RES. Into the heart ot 
the subject, without preface or introduction. 

IN MEDIO. Intermediate. A term ap.
plied, in Scotch practice, to a fund held be
tween parties litigant. 

In mercibus illicitis non sit commer. 
oium. There should be no commerce in illicit 
or prohibited goods. 3 Kent, Comm. 262. 
note. 

IN MERCY. To be in mercy Is to be at 
tbe discretion of the king, lord, or jUdge in 
respect to tbe imposition of a fine or otber 
punishment. 

IN MISERICORDIA. The entry on 
tbe record where a party was in mercy was, 
U Ideo in misericordia .... ' etc. Sometimes 
Hmisericordia" means the being quit of aU 
amercements. 

IN MITIORI SENSU. In the milder 
sense; in the less aggravated acceptation. 
In actions of slander, it was formerly the rule 
that. if the words alleged would admit of two 

IN LEOTO MORTAL!. On the death- caDstructions. they should be taken in the 
bed. Fleta, lib. 5, c. 28, § 12. less injurious and defamatory sense, or in 

IN LIMINE. On or at the'threshold; at mitiori sensu. 
the very beginning; preliminarily. IN MODUM ASSISlE. In the lUanller 

IN LITEM.. For a Buit; to the suit. or form of an assize. Bract. fol. 183b. In 
Greenl. Ev. § 348. modll.m jtwaUe, in manner of a jury. Id. 

IN LOCO. In place; In lieu; Instead; fol.181b. 
In the place or stead. Townsh. Pl. 38. IN MORA. In defaulti literally, in de-

IN LOCO PARENTIS. In the place of 
a parent; instead of a parenti charged, facti
tiously. with a parent's rights. dutiesp and 
responsibilities. 

In majora summa. continetur minor •. 
5 Coke, 115. In the greater sum is contained 
the less. 

IN MAJOREM CAUTELAM. For 
greater security. 1 Strange. 105. argo 

IN MALAM PARTEM. In a bads.nse, 
ao as to wear an evil appearance. 

In maieflciis voluntas spectatur, non 
exitus. In evil deeds regard must. be had to 
the intention. and not to the result. Dig. 
48, 8, 14; Broom, Max. 324. 

lay. In the civil law, a borrower who omits 
or refUses to return the thing loaned at the 
propel' time is said to be in mora. Story. 
BaUm. §§ 254. 259. 

In Scotch law. A creditor who has be. 
gun without completing diligence necessary 
for attaching the property of his debtor is 
said to be in m01'a. Bell. 

IN MORTUA MANU. Property owned 
by religious societies was said to be held in 
mortua 'manu, or in mortmain, sInce relig. 
ious men were civiliter mortu'. 1 BI. Comm. 
479; 'rayl. Gloss. 

IN NOMINE DEI, AMEN. In tb. 
name of God, Amen. A solemn Illtroduc. 
tion. anciently used in wills and many otheJ 
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In~lrtlments. The translation Is often used 
• n wills at the present day. 

IN NOTIS. In the note •• 

In novo casu, novum remedium appo
nendnm est. 2 Inst. 3. A new remedy is 
to be applied to a new case. 

IN NUBIBUS. In the clouds; in abey
ance; in custody of law. In nubibus, in 
mare, tn tel'ril, tiel in custodW legis. in the 
air. sea, or earth, or in the cusLody of the 
Jaw. Ta),}. Gloss. In case of nbe.vance, the 
Inheritance is figurnti vely said to rest in nu
bibus, or in gremio legi:J . 

IN NULLIUS BONIS. Among the 
goods or property of no person; belonging to 
no person, as treMure-trove and wreck were 
anciently considered. 

IN NULLO EST ERRATUM. In 
nothing is there error. The Dallle of the 
common plea or jOinder in error. denying the 
existence of error in the record or proceed
ings; which is in the nature of n demurrer, 
and at once refers tho matter of law arising 
thcreon to the jUdgment of the COllrt.. 2 
Tidd. Pro 1173; 7 Metc. (Mass.) 285. 287. 

In obscura voluntate manumittentis, 
favendum est libertati. 'Vhere the ex
pressIon of the will of one who seeks to manu
mit a slave is ambiguous, liberty is to be 
tnvored. Dig. 50. 17. 179. 

In obacuris, inspici solere quod veri
li.mlliuB est, aut quod plerumque fieri 
salet. In obscure cases, we usually look at 
what is most probable, or what most com
monly happens. Dig. 50. 17. 114. 

In obscuris, quod minimum est sequi
mur. 111 obscure or doubtful cases, we fol
low that whicb is the least. Dig. 50,17, 9; 2 
Kent, Corom. 557 . 

IN ODIUM SPOLIATORIS. In hatred 
of a despOiler, robber. or wrong-doer. 1 
Gall. 174; 2 Story. 99; 1 Green!. Ev. § 348. 

In odium spoliatoris omnia prresu
muntur. To the prejudice (in condemna
tion) of a despoiler all things are presumed; 
every presumption is made agalnst 8 wrong
doer. 1 Vern. 452. 

In oroni actlone ubi duoo concurrunt 
d.istrictiones, videlicet, in rem et in per
sonam, ilia. districtio tenenda est qure 
magis timetur et magis ligat. In every 
action where two distresses concur, that is, 
in rem, and in personam, that is to be chosen 
which is most dreaded, and which binds most 

I 
firmly. 
§ 23 • 

Bract. foL 372; Fleta, 1. 6, o. I"', 

In omni re nascitur res qum ipsam 
rem exterminat. In everything there 
arises a thing which destroys the thing itself. 
Everything contains the element of its own 
destruction. 2 !nst. 15. 

IN OMNIBUS. In all things; on all 
points. H A case parallel in omnibus." 10 
Mod. 104. 

In omnibus contractibus, sive nomi
natis sive innominatis, permutatio con
tinetur. In all contracts. whether nominate 
or innominate, an eXChange [of value, i. e., 
a consideration] is implied. Gravin. lib. 2, 
§ 12; 2 B1. Comm. 444. note. 

In omnibus obligationibus in quibu8 
dies non ponitur, prresenti die debetur. 
In all obligations in which a date is not put, 
the debt is due on the present day; the lia
bility accrues immediately. Dig. 50, 17, 14. 

In omnibus [fere] pmnalibus judiciis, 
at mtati et imprudentim Buccurritur. In 
nearly all penal judgments, illlmaturity ot 
age and imbecility of mind are favored. Dig. 
50. 17. 108; Broom. Max. 314. 

In omnibus quidem, maxime tamen 
in jure, requitas spectanda sit. In all 
things. but especially in law. eqUity is to be 
regarded. Dig. 50. 17. 90; Story. BaUm. 
§ 257. 

IN PACA'fO SOLO. In a country which 
is at peace. 

IN PACE DEI ET REGIS. In tbe 
peace of God and tbe king. Fleta. !lb. 1. c. 
31, § 6. Formal words in old appeals ot 
murder. 

IN PAIS. Thie phrase, a8 applied to a 
legal transaction. primarily mealls that it 
has taken place without. legal proceedings. 
Thus a widow was said to make a request in 
pais for her dower wh(>n she simply appli ed 
to the beir without issuing a writ. (Co. 
Litt.32b.) So COD\·eyanccs are divided into 
those by matter of record and those by mat--
ter in paiS. In some cases, however, "mat;. 
ters i1~ pais" are opposed not only to Ii mat-
ters of record. n but also to .. matters in writ-
ing. n i. e., deeds, as where estoppel by deed 
is distinguished from estoppel by matter in 
pal3. (Id.352a.) Sweet. 

J 

L 

IN PAPER- A term formerly applied M 
to the proceedings in a cause before the rec>-
ord was made up. 3 TIl . Comm.406; 2 Bur-
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rows.109B. Probably from the circumstance 
of the record being always on parchment. 
The opposite of lion record. tI 1 Burrows, 
322. 

IN PARI CAUSA. In an equal cause. 
In a cause where the parties on each side have 
eq ual rights. 

In pari causa possessor potior haberi 
debet. In an equal cause he who bas the 
possession should be preferred. Dig. 50, 17, 
123, 1. 

IN PARI DELICTO. In equal fault; 
equally culpable or criminalj in a case of 
equal fault or guilt. 

In pari delicto potior est conditio 
possidentis, [defendentis.] In a case of 
equal or mutual fault [between two parties] 
the condition of the party in possession [or 
defenlling] is the better one. 2 Burrows, 
926. Where each party is equally in fault, 
the law favors him who is actually in posses
sion. Broom, Max. 290, 729. Where the 
fault is mutual, the law will leave the case 
as it finds it. Story, Ag. § 195. 

IN PARI MATERIA. Upon the s"me 
matter or subject. Statutes in pari materia 
are to be construed together. 7 Conn . 456. 

IN PATIENDO. In Buflering, permit
tiug, or allowing. 

IN PECTORE JUDICIS. In the breast 
of the judge. Latch,180. A phrase applied 
to a judgment. 

IN PEJOREM PARTEM. In the worst 
part; on the worst side. Latch, 159, 160. 

IN PERPETUAM REI MEMORIAM. 
In perpetual memory of a matter; for pre
serving a record of a matter. Applied to 
depositions taken in orlier to preserve the 
testimony of the deponent. 

IN PERPETUUM REI TESTIMO
NIUM. In perpetual testimony of a matter; 
for the purpose of declaring and settling a 
thing forever. 1 BI. Corum. 86. 

IN PERSON. A party, plaintifl or de
fendant, who Bues out a writ or other pro
cess, or appears to conduct his case in court 
himself. instead of through a solicitor or 
counsel, is said to act and appear in person. 

IN PERSONAM, IN REM. In theRo
man Jaw, from which they are taken, the ex
pressions "in rem" and" in persona.m 11 were 
always opposed to one another, an act or pro
ceeding in personam being one done or di-

rected agai nst or with reCe-renee to a specitit: 
person, while an act or proceeding in rem 
was one done or directed with reference to 
no specific person, and consequently against 
or with reference to all whom it might con
cern, or "all t,he wor1d." The phrases were 
especially applied to actions; an actio in per
sonam being the remedy where a claim 
against a specific person arose out of an ob
ligation, whether ex cont7'actu or ex male
ficio, while an actio in rem was one brought 
for the assertion of a right of property. ease
ment, status. etc .• against one who denied or 
infringed it. See lnst. 4, 6, Ii Gaills, 4. 1, 
1-10; 5 Say. Syst. 13, et seq.; Dig. 2, 14, 7, 
8; Id. 4, 2, 9, 1. 

From this use of the terms, they have come 
to be applied to signify the antithesis of 
"available against a particular person," and 
uavailable against the world at large." Thus, 
jw'a in personam are rights primarily avail
able again5t specific persons; jU1'a in ,'em. 
rights only available against the world at 
large. 

So a judgment or decree is said to be in rem 
when it binds third persons. Such is the sen~ 
tence of a court of admiralty on a question ot 
prize, or a decree of nullity or dissolution of 
marriage, or a decree of a court in a foreign 
couutry as to the status of a person domiciled 
there. 

Lastly, the terms are sometimes used toO 
signify that a judicial proceeding operates 
on a thing or a person. Thus, it is said ot 
the court of chancery that it acts in perso
nam, and not in rem, meaning that its d~ 
crees operate by compelling dpfendanls to do 
what they are ordered to do, and not by pro-
ducing the effect directly. Sweet. 

In personam actio est, qua cum eo 
agimus qui obUgatus est nobis ad faci .. 
endum aliquid vel dandum. The action 
in personam is that. by which we Slle him 
who is under obligation to us to do something 
or give something. Dig. 44. 7, 25; .Bract~ 

101b. 

IN PIOS USUS. For pioue usesj fOI 

religiOUS purposes. 2 BI. Comm. 505. 

IN PLENA VITA. In full life. Ye.rb. 
P. 18 Hell. VI. 2. 

IN PLENO COMITATU, In fall 
county court. 3 BI. Comm. 86. 

IN PLENO LUMINE. In public; In 
common knowledge; in the light of day. 

In pamalibus cnusis benignius inter .. 
preta.ndum est. In penal causes or cases. 
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tbe more favorable interpretation should be 
adopted. Dig. 50, 17, (197,) 155, 2; Plowd. 
86b, 124; 2 Hale, P. C. 365. 

IN POSS]J. In possibility; not in act
ual existence. See IN ESSE. 

IN POTESTATE PARENTIS. In the 
power of a parent. lnst. 1,8, pr.; Id. I, 9; 
2 BI. Cororo. 498. 

IN PRlEMISSORUM F IDE M . In 
confirmation 01' attestation of the premises. 
A notarial phrase. 

In prreparatoriis ad judicium favetur 
actori. 2 Inst. 57. In thiugs preceding 
judgment the plaintiff is favored. 

IN PRlESENTI. At the present time. 
2 Bl. Comm. 166. Used in opposition to in 
futuro. 

In prresentia. majoris potestatis, minor 
potestas cassa.t. In the presence of the su
perior power, the inferior power ceases. 
Jenk. Cent. 214, c. 53. The less authority 
it.c merged in the greater. Broom, Max. 111. 

IN PRENDER. L. Fr. In taking. A 
term applied to such incorporeal beredita
ments as a party entitled to them was to take 
(or himself; such as common. 2 Steph. 
Comm. 23; 3 Bl. Comm. 15. 

In pretio emptionis et venditionis, 
nsturaliter licet contrahentibus se cir
cum venire. In the price of buying and se!l
ing. it is naturally allowed to thecontracting 
parties to overreach eacll other. 1 Story, 
Gont. 606. 

IN PRIMIS. In the first place. A 
phrase used in argument. 

IN PRINCIPIO. At the beginning. 

IN PROMPTU. In readiness; at hand. 

In propria causa nemo judex. No one 
can be jUdge in his own eallse. 12 Coke. 13. 

IN PROPRIA PERSONA. In one's 
own proper person. 

In quo quis delinquit, in eo de jure est 
puniendus. In whatever thing one offends. 
in that is he rightfully to be punished. Co. 
Litt.233b; Wing. Max. 204, max. 58. The 
punishment sball have relation to the nature 
of the offense. 

IN RE. In the affair; in the matter of. 
This is the usual method of entilling a jUdi_ 
clal proceeding in which there are not adver
BRry parties, but merely some 1'es concerning 
wbich judicial action is to be taken, such as 

a bankrupt's estate, an estate in the probate 
court, a proposed public highway, etc. It 1.1 
also sometimes used a8 a design.::ttion of a 
proceeding where one party makes an appU. 
cation on his own behalf, but such proceed
ings are more usually entitled II Ex pa1'le 
---. .. 

In re communi neminem dominorum 
jure facere quicquam, invito altero, 
posse. One co-proprietor can exercise no 
authcrity over the common propertyagainss 
the will of the otber. Dig. 10, 3, 28. 

In re communi potior est conditio 
prohibentis. In a partnersbip the condi. 
tioD of one who forbids is the more favora .. 
ble. 

In re dubia, benigniorem interpreta.
tionem sequiJ non minus justius est 
quam tutius. In a doubtful matter, to 
follow the more liberal interpretation is not 
less the j uster than the safer course. Dig. 
50, 17, 192, 1. 

In re dubia, magis inficiatio quam 
affirmatio intelligenda. In a doubtful 
matter. the denial or negative is to be under .. 
stood, [or regarded.] rather than the affirm .. 
aU Ye. Godb. 37. 

In re lupanari, testes lupanares admit
tentur. In a matter concerning a brothel, 
prostitutes are admitted as witnesses. 6 
Barb. 320, 324. 

In ra pari potiorem causam esse pro .. 
hibentis constat. In a thing equally shared 
[by sBveral] it is clear that the party refus-
ing [to permit the use of it] has the better 
cause. Dig. 10, 3, 28. A maxim applied 
to partnerships, where one partner has a 
right to withhold bis assent to the acts of 
his copartner. 3 Kent, Comm. 45. 

In re propria iniquum admodum est 
alicui licentiam tribuere sententioo. It 
is extremely unjust that anyone should be 
judge in his own cause. 

In rebus manifestis, errat qui author! .. 
tates legum allegat; quia perspicue vera 
non Bunt probanda. In clear cases, he 
mistakes who cites legal authorities; for ob
vious truths are not to be proved.. 5 Coke, 
67a. Applied to cases too plain to require 
the support of autbority; "because," says 
the report, "he who enueavors to prove 
them obscures them." 

J 

K 

L 

In rebus qure sunt favorabilia animre, M 
quam vis Bunt damnosa rebus, fiat ali~ 

quando extensio statuti. 10 Coke, 101. 
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In things that are favorable to the spirit, 
though injurious to things, an extension of 
8 statute should sometimes be maLle. 

IN REM. A tecbnical term used to des
ignate proceedings or actions instituted 
against the thing, in contradistinction to perM 
Bonal actions, which are said to be in pe1'so

. nam: See IN PEHSON AM. 

It is true that, in a strict sense, a proceeding in 
rC'111 is one taken directly against property, and 
has for its object the disposition of property, with~ 
out reference to the title of individual claimants. 
but, in a larger and more general sense, the terms 
are applied to actions between parties, where the 
direct object is to reach and dispose of property 
owned by them) orof some interest therein. Such 
are cases commenced by attachment against the 
property of debtors, or instituted to pa.rtition real 
estate, foreolose a mortgage. or enforce a lien. So 
fa.r as they affect property in this state, they are 
substantially proceedings in rem in the broader 
lense which we have mentioned. 95 U. S. 784. 

In rem actio est per quam rem nos
tram qure ab alio possidetur petimus, et 
semper adversus eum est qui rem possi
det. The action in rem is that by which we 
seek our property which is possessed byan
other, and is always against him who POSM 

aesses tbe property. Dig. 44, 7, 25; Bract. 
tol. 102. 

IN RENDER. A thing is said to lie in 
render when it must be rendered or given 
by the tenant; as rent. It is said to lie in 
prender when it consists in the right in the 
lord or other person to take something. 

In republica maxima conservanda 
Bunt jura belli. In a ~tate the la ws of war 
are to be especially upheld. 2 Inst. 58. 

IN RERUM NATURA. In the nature 
of things j in the realm of actnality; in exist
ence. In a dilatory }Jlea, an allegation tbat 
the plaintiff is not in rerumnaturu is equiv
alent to averring that the person mimed is 
fictitious. 3 BI. Comm. 301. In the civil 
law the phrase is applied to things. lost. 
2,20,7. 

In restitntionem, non in pCBnam hreres 
Buccedit. The heir succeeds to the restitu
tion, not to the penalty. A.n heir may be 
compelled to make restitution of a sum un· 
lawfully appropriated by the ancestor, but is 
not answerable criminally, as for a penalty. 
2 lnst. 198. 

In restitutionibus benignissima intel'
pretatio facienda est. Co. Litt. 112. The 
most benignant interpretation is to be made 
in restitutions. 

In satisfactionibus non permittitur 
amplius fieri quam semel factum est. In 
payments, more must not be received than 
bas been recei "ed once for all. 9 Coke, 53. 

IN SCRINIO JUDICIS. In the writ. 
ing-caseof the judge; among the judge'spa
pers. ,. That is a thing that rests in scrinto 
:judici" and does not appear in the body ot 
the decree. II Hardr. 51. 

IN SEPARALI. In several; in several
ty. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 54, § 20. 

IN SIMILI MATERIA. Dealing with 
the same or a kindred subject-matter. 

IN SIMPLICI PEREGRINATIONE. 
In simple pilgrimage. Bract. fol. 338. A 
phrase in the old law of essoins. See IN 
GENERALI PASSAGIO. 

IN SOLIDO. In the civil law. For the 
whole; as a whole. An obligation in solido 
is one where each of the several obligors is 
Jiable for the whole; that is, it is joint and 
several. Possession in solidlb1n is exclusiv6 
possession. 

'Vhen several persons obligate themselvea 
to the obligee by the terms "in solido, " or use 
flny other expressions which clearly show 
that they intend that each one shall be sepa
rately bound to perform the whole of the ob
ligation, it is called an Uobligation in solido" 
on the part of the obligors. Civil Code La. 
art. 2082. 

IN SOLID U M. For tbe whole. III 
pZ·ures sint fideJus~OTe$, quotquot erunt nu· 
mero, singuli in solidum tenentuT, if there 
be sever<ll sureties, however numerous they 
may be, they are individually bound for the 
whole debt . Inst. 3, 21, 4. In parte stf)~ 
in solidum, for a pa.l't or for the whole. Id. 
4,1,16. See Id. 4, 6, 20; Id. 4, 7, 2. 

IN SOLO. In the soil or ground . In 
lolo alieno. in another'S ground. In solo 
pTop1'io, ill one's own ground. 2 Steph. 
Corom.20. 

IN SPECIE. Specific; specifically. Thus, 
to decree performance in spede is to €lecree 
specific performance. 

1n Itind; in the surne or like form. A 
thing is said to exist in specie when it re
tains its existence as a distinct individual of 
B particular class. 

IN STATU QUO. In the contlition in 
whicb it was. See STATUS Quo . 

In stipulationibus cum qureritur quid 
a.ctum sit verba contra stipulatorem tn-
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terpretanda. sunt. In the construction of 
agreements words are interpreted against the 
person using them. Thus. the constrnction 
of the sttpltlatio is against the stipulator, 
nDd the construction of the p1'o'missio 
against the promis8or. Dig, 45, 1, 38, 18; 
Broom, Max. 599. 

In stipulaUonibuB, id tempus spacts.· 
tur quo contrahimus. In stipulations, 
the time wilen wecontract is regarded. Dig. 
60.17.144. l. 

IN STIRPES. In the law of intestate 
succession. According to the roots or stocks ; 
by representation; as distinguished from 
succession per capita. See PER STlHPESj 

PElt CAPl'rA. 

IN SUBSIDIUM. In aid. 

In suo quisque negotio hebetior est 
quam in alieno. Everyone is more dllll 
In bis own business than in another's, 

IN TANTUM. In so muchj so much; 
so far; so greatly. Reg. Orig. 97. 106. 

IN TERMINIS TERMINANTIBUS. 
In terms of determination; exactly in pOint. 
11 Coke, 40b. In express or determinate 
terms. 1 Leon. 93. 

IN TERROREM. In terror or warn
ing; by way of threat, Applied to legacies 
given llpon condition that tile recipient shall 
not dispute the validity or the dispositions of 
the will) such a condition being usually re· 
garded as a mere thrt'at. 

IN TERROREM POPULI. Lat. 1'0 
the terror of the people. A technical phrase 
necessary in indictments for riots. 4 Car. 
& P. 373. 

In testamentis plenius testatoris in
tentionem scrutamur. In wills we more 
especially seek out the intention of the testa
tor. 3 Buist. 103; Broom. Max. 555. 

In testamentis plenius voluntates tes· 
ta.ntium interpretantur. Dig. 50,17,12. 
In wills the intention of testators is more es
pecially regarded. "That is to say," says 
Mr, Droom, (Max .• 56B.) "a will will receive 
a more liberal constrllction than its strict 
meaning, if alone considered, would permit. OJ 

In testamentis ratio tRcita non debet 
considerari, sed verba solum spectari 
debent; adeo per divinationem mentis 
a verbis recedel'e durum est. In wills an 
unexpressed meaning ought not to be con
sidered, but the words alone ought to be 

A:rll.DIO'l'.L.A w-39 

looked toj so hanI is tt to recede from the 
words by guessing at the intention. 

IN TESTIMONIUM. Lat. In wit
ness; in evidence whereof. 

IN TOTIDEM VERBIS. In so many 
words; in precisely the same words; word 
for word, 

IN TOTO. In the whole; wholly; com· 
pleteJy; as tbeaward is void in toto. 

In toto et pars continetur, In the whole 
the part also is contained. Dig. 50, 17, 113. 

In traditionibus soriptorum, non quod 
dictum est, sed quod gestum est, inspi~ 
citur. In the delivery of writings, not what 
Is said. but what is done, is looked to. 9 
Coke. 137a. 

IN TRAJECTU. In the passage over; 
on the voyage over. bee Sir WilHam Scott, 
3 C. Ro\). Adm. 141. 

IN TRANSITU. In transit; on the way 
or passage; while passing from one person 
or place to au other. 2 Kellt, Comm. 540-552. 
On the voyage. I C. Rob. Adm. 338. 

IN VACUO. Without object; without 
concomitants or coherence. 

IN V ADIO. In gage or pledge. 2 BI. 
COlDln. 157. 

IN VENTRE SA MERE. L. Fr. In 
his mother's womb; spoken of an unborn 
child. 

In veram quantitatem fidejussor tene
atur. nisi pro certa quantitate accessit. 
Let the surety be holden for the true quan
tity, unless he agree for a certain quantity. 
17 Mass. 597. 

In verbis. non verba, sed res et ratio, 
qurerenda. est. Jenk. Cent. 132. In the 
construction of words, not the mere words. 
but the thing and the meaning, are to be in· 
quired after. 

IN VINCULIS. In chains; in actual 
custody. Gilb. Forum Rom. 97. 

Applied also, figuratively, to the condition 
of a per~on who is compelled to submit to 
terms which oppression and his necessities 
impo •• on him. 1 Story. Eq. Jur. § 3U2. 

IN VIRIDI OBSERVANTIA. Pres
ent to the minds of men, and in full force 
and operation. 

J 

K 

l 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. The Ini. M 
tial words of the concludiug clause in deeds: 
"In witness whereof the said parties havtl 
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hereunto set their hands." etc. A. transla
tion of the Latin phrase II in cuJus ret test"£.. 
moniu1n." 

INADEQUATE PRICE. A term ap
plied to indicate the want ot a suffiCient con
sideration for a thing sold. or such a price as 
would ordinarily be entirely incommensurate 
with its intrinsic value. 

INADMISSIBLE. That which, under 
the establi~bed rules of law. cannot be ad
mitted or received; e. g •• parol evidence to 
contradict a written contract. 

INlEDIFICATIO.Intheclvillaw. 
Building on another's land with one'8 own 
materials, or on one'8 own land with anoth
er'8 materials. 

INALIENABLE. Not subject to aliena· 
tion; the characteristic ot those things which 
cannot be bought or sold or transferred from 
one person to another, such as rivers and 
public highways, and certain personal rights; 
t. g., Uberty. 

INAUGURATION. The act ot instaU· 
Ing or indncting into office with formal cere
monies. as the coronation of a sovereign, the 
inauguration of a president or governor, or 
the consecration ot a prelate. 

INBLA URA. In old record.. Profit or 
product of ground. Cowell. 

INBORH. In Saxon law. A security, 
pledge, or hypotheca, conBlating ot the chat
tels of a person unable to obtain a personsl 
Uborg, " or surety. 

INBOUND COMMON. An uninclosed 
oommon, marked out, bowever. by bounda
rI ... 

INCAPACITY. Wantotcapacity; want 
ot power or auility to take or dispose; want 
ot legal ability to act. 

INCASTELLARE. To make a building 
l!Ierve a8 a castle. Jacob. 

INCAUSTUM, or ENCAUSTUM. Ink. 
Fleta, L 2, c. 27, § 5 •. 

Incaute factum pro non facto habe
tux. A. thing done unwarily (or unadvised
ly) will be taken as not done. Dig. 28.4,1. 

INCENDIARY. A house-burneri ODe 

guilty ot anon; one who maliciously and 
willfully sets another person's building on 
Ire. 

Incendlum rere alieno non exuit deb· 
itorem. Cod. 4, 2, 11. A fire does not 
release a debtor from his debt. 

INCEPTION. Commencement; open
ing; initiation. The beginningot the opera
tion of a contract or will. 

lacerta pro nullis habentur. Uncer. 
tain things are held tor nothing. Dav. Ir. 
K. B. 33. 

Incerta quantitas vitiat acturn. 1 Rolie 
R. 465. An uncertain quantity vitiates the 
act. 

INCEST. The crime of sexual Inter· 
course or cohabitation between a man and 
woman who are related to each other within 
the degrees wherein marriage is prohibited 
by law. 

INCESTUOUS ADULTERY. The el· 
ements of this offense are that defendant, be
ing married to one person, has had sexual 
intercourse with another related to tbe de
fendant witbin the prohibited. degrees. 11 
Ga. 53. 

INCESTUOUS BASTARDY. Incest· 
uous bastards are those who are produced by 
the illegal connection of two persons who 
are relations within the degrees prohibited 
by law. Civil Code La. art. 183. 

INCH. A measure of length. containing 
one-twelfth part of a footi originally 8UIr 

posed equal to three barleycoros. 

INCH OF CANDLE. A mode ot •• 1. 
at one time in use among merchants. A no
tice Is first given upon the eXChange, or oth
er public place. as to the Lime of sale. The 
goods to be sold are divided into lots, prInted 
papers of which. and the conditions of sale, 
are published. When the sale takes place, a 
8mall piece of candle, about an inch long, is 
kept burning. and the last bidder. when the 
candle goes out. is entitled to the lot or par
cel for which be bids. Wharton. 

INCHARTARE. To give, or grant. and 
88sure anything by a written instrument. 

INCHOATE. Imperfect; unfini.hed; 
begun, but not completed; as a contract not 
executed by all the partl ... 

INCHOATE DOWER. A wife'. inter· 
est in the lands of her husband during h.ia 
life, which may become a right of dower up
on hio death. 

INCIDENT. This word, used as aOOUD, 
denotes anything which inseparabll belong. 
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W, or is connected with. or inherent in, an
other thing. called the" principal." In this 
sense a court-baron is incident to a manor. 
Also,less strictly, it denotes anything which 
is usually connected with another, or cun
nected for 80me purposes, though not insep
Ilrnbly Thus, the right of i.tlienatioD is inci
dent to an elltate in fee-simple, though sepa
rable in equity. 

INCIDERE. Lat. In the civil and old 
English law. To fall into. Calvin. 

'fo fall out; to happen; to come to pass. 
Calvin. 

To fa,Il upon or und er; to become subject 
or liable to. Iucidere in legem, to incur tile 
penalty of a law. Brissonius. 

INCILE. Lat. In the civil law. A 
trench. Aplacesunk by the sideo! a stream, 
80 called because it is cut (incidalur) into or 
through the stone or earth. Dig. 43. 21, 1, 
5. The term seems to have included ditches 
(/,oss",) and wells. (putei.) 

INCIPITUR. Lat. It i. begun; it be· 
gins. In old practice, when the pleadings 
in an action at la W, i nsttmd of bei ng recited 
at large on the issue-roll, were set out merely 
"Y their commencements, this was described 

B entering the incipitur; "l. s., the begin
ing. 

INCISED WOUND. In medical juris· 
prudence. A cut or incision on a human 
bodYi a wound made by a cutting instru
ment. such as a razor. Burrill, Cire. Ev. 
693; Wbart. & S. Med. Jur. ~ 808. 

INCIVILE. Irregular; improper; out ot 
the due course of law. 

Incivile est, nisi tots lege perspecta, 
ana aliqua partlcula ejus proposita, ju
dicare, vel respondere. It is improper, 
without looking at the whole of a law, to 
give judgment or advice. upon a view of any 
one clause ot it. Dig. I. 3, 24. 

Incivile est, nisi tots sententia in
specta, de aliqua parte judicare. It is 
irregUlar, or legally improper, to pass an 
opinion upon any part of a sent.ence, with
out examining the whole. Hob. 171a. 

INCIVISM. Unfriendliness to the state 
or government of which Olle is a citizen. 

INCLAUSA. In old record.. A home 
mose or inclosure near the house. Paroch. 
Antlq. 31; CowelL 

INCLOSE. To shut up. "To inclose a 
jury, tt in Scotch practice, is to shut them up 
in a room by tbemsel ves. Bell. 

INCLOSED LANDS. Lands which are 
actually inclosed and surrounded with 
fences. 7 Mees. & W. 44l. 

INCLOSURE. In English law. Inclos· 
ure is the act of freeing land from rights of 
common, common.able rights. and generally 
all rights which obstruct cultivation and the 
productive employment of labor on the soil. 

Also, au artilicial fence around one's es
tate. 39 Vt. 34. 326; 36 Wis. 42. See CLOSE. 

Inclusio unius est exclusio alteriu8. 
The inclusion ot one is the exclusion of an· 
other. The certain deSignation of one per
SOil is an absolute exclusion of all others. 11 
Coke, 58b. 

INCLUSIVE. Embraced; comprehend. 
ed; comprehending the stated limits or ex
tremes. Opposed to "exclusive. n 

INCOLA. Lat. In tbe civil law. An 
inhabitant; a d weller or resident. Properly, 
one wilo has transferred bis domicile to any 
country. 

Incolas domicilium facit. Residence 
creates domicile. 1 Jobns. Cas. 363. 366. 

INCOME. The return in money from 
one's business. labor, or capital iuvested; 
gains, profit, or private revenue. 

"Income tt means that which comes in or is r6-

oeived from any business or investment of capital, 
without reference to the outgOing expenditures; 
while "profits" generally means the gain which ia 
made upon any business or investment when both 
receipts and payments are taken into account. ''In· 
come,» when applied to the aft'airs of individuals. 
expresses the same idea that ~ revenue II doea whea. 
applied to the afIaira ot a state or nation. ':a.w. 
20 i 7 Hill. 504. 

INCOME TAX. A tax on the yearly 
profits arising from property, professions, 
t.rades, and otlices. 2 Steph. Comm. 573. 

Incommodum non solvit argumentum. 
An inconvenience does not destroy an argu
ment. 

J 

K 
INCOMMUNICATION. In Spanisb 

law. The condition of a prisoner who is not 
permitted to see or to speak with any person 
visiting him during his confinement. A per- L 
son accllsed cannot be subjected to tllis trea~ 
went unless it be expressly ordered by the 
judge, for some grave offense, and it cannot 
be contiliued for a longer period than is ab- M 
801utely necessary. This precaution is r~ 
IIOrted to for the purpose of preventini tbe 
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accused from knowing beforehand the testi
many of the witnesses, or from attempting 
to corrupt lhem and concert such measures 
IlS will efface the truces of his guilt. As 
soon, therefore. as the danger of his doing so 
has ceased, the interdicLion ceases likewise. 
Escriche. 

INCOMPATIBLE. Two or more rela. ... 
tions, offices, functions, or rights which can ... 
not naturally, or may not legally, exist in or 
be exercised by the same person at the same 
time, are Mid to be incompatible. Thus, the 
relaUons of lessor and lessee of the same land, 
in one person at the Bame time, are incom
patible. So. of trustee and beneficiary of the 
Same property. 

INCOMPETENCY. Lack of ability. 
legal qualificatioll, or fitness to discharge the 
required duty. 

As appliell. to evidence, the word" incom
petent" means not proper to be received; in
admissible, as distiuguislled from tha.L wbich 
the court should admit for the consideration 
of the jury, though tliey may not find it wor
thy of credence. 

In French law. InabiliLyorinsufficiency 
of a judge to try a cause brought before him, 
proceeding from lack of jurisdiction. 

the quality of perpetual existence and suc
cession, unless limited by the act of incorpo
ration. 

2. The method of making one c1ocumento! 
any kind become a part of another separate 
document by referring to the former in the 
latter. and declaring that lhe former shalllxl 
taken and considered as a part of the latter 
the salUe as if it were fully set out therein. 
This is more fully described as "incorpora. 
tion by f<>ference. " If tbll one document is 
copied at length in the other, it is called 
"actmll incorporation." 

3. In the civil la.w. The union ot one 
domain to another. 

INCORPOREAL. Without body; noto! 
material nature; the opposite of "corporeal," 
(q • •• ) 

INCORPOREAL CHATTELS. Acl .. , 
of incorporeal rights growing out of or inci
dent to things personal .. such as patent-righta 
and cOPJ rights . 2 St.eph. Comm. 72. 

INCORPOREAL HEREDITAMENT. 
Anything. the subject of property, which is 
inheritable and not tangible or visible. 2 
"\Voodd. Lect. 4. A right issuing out of a 
thing corporate (whether real or personal) or 
concerning or annexed to or exercisable with· 
in the same. 2 Bl. Comm. 20; 1 Washb. 
Ueal Prop. 10. 

INCORPOREAL PROPERTY. In tb. 

INCONCLUSIVE. That which may bo 
disproved or rebutted; not shutting out fur
ther proof or cOll!';ideration . Applied to evi
dence and presumptions. 

civil law. That which consists in legal right 
INCONSULTO. In the civil law. Un- merely. The same as thoses ill action at 

advisedly; unintentionally. Dig. 28.4.1. common Jaw . 

INCONTINENCE. Want of cbastity; 
lndulgence in unlawful carnal connection. 

INCOPOLITUS. A proctor 01' vicar. 

Incorporalia bello non adquiruntur. 
Incorporeal things are not acquired by war. 
, Maule & S. 104. 

INCORPORAMUS. Wo incorporate. 
Or.e ot"the words by which a corporation may 
be created in England. 1 131. Camm. 473; 
3 Steph. Comm 173. 

INCORPORATE. 1. To create a corpo
ration; lo confer a corporate franchise upon 
determinate persons. 

2. To ueclare that another document shall 
be taken as part of t.he documenL in which the 
declaration is made as much as if it. were set 
out at length therein. 

INCORRIGIBLE ROGUE. A species 
of rogue or offender. described in the statutes 
5 Goo. 1 V. c. 83, and 1 & 2 Viet. e. 33. 4 
Stopb. Comm . 309. 

INCREASE. (1) Tbe produce of land; 
(2) the offspring of animais. 

INCREASE, AFFIDAVIT OF. Affi· 
davit of payment of increased costs, pro
duced on taxation. 

INCREASE, COSTS OF. In Engll'h 
law. It was formerly a praclice with the 
jury to award to the successful party in an 
action the nominal sum of' 4.0s. only for his 
costs; and the court assessed by their own 
officer the actnal amount of the successful 
partyle costs; and the amouuL so as~essed , 

over and above the nominalsuID awarded by 
the jury. was thence called "costs of in-

INCORPORATION. L The act or pro- crease." Lush, Cum. Law l'r. 775. The 
cess of forming or creating a l!orporation; the I practice has now wholly ceased. Hapal. & 
formation ot a legal or political body, with Law. 
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INCREMENTUM. Increaseorlm
prorement, opposed to decnunentum or abate
ment. 

INCROACHMENT. An unlawful gain. 
ing upon the right or possession of another. 
See ENOROACIl.MENT. 

INCULPATE. To impute blame or 
guilt; to accuse; to involve in guilt or 
crime. 

INCULPATORY. In the law of evi· 
dence. Going or tending to establish guilt; 
intended to establish guilt: criminative. 
Durrill, Circ. Ev. 251, 252. 

INCUMBENT. A person who 18 In 
present possession of an office; one who is 
legally authorized to discharge the duties ot. 
an office. 11 Ohio, 50. 

In ecclesiastical law , the term signi ties a 
clergyman who is in possession of a bene
flce. 

INCUMBER. To Incumber land 18 to 
make it subject to a charge or liability; e. g., 
by mortgaging it. Incumbrances include 
not only mortgages and other voluntary 
Charges, but also liens, lites p endentes, reg
istered jUdgments. and writs of execution. 
.tc. Sweet. 

INCUMBRANCE. Any right to, or in· 
terest in. land which lnay subsist inthird per
sons, to the diminutiou of the value of the es
tate of the tenant, but consistently with the 
passing of the fee. 8 Neb. 8; 2 Green!. Ev. 
§ 242. 

A claim, lien, or liability attached to prop
erLy; as a mortgage, a registered jUdgment, 
etc. 

INCUMBRANCER. The holder of an 
Jncumbrance. e. 1/., a mortgage, on the estate 
of another. 

INCUR. Men contract debts; they incur 
liabilities. In the one case, they act aftirma
tivelYi in the other, the liubility is incurred 
or cast upon them by act or opel'ation of law. 
"Incur" menus something beyond contracts, 
-something not embraced in the word 
"debts." 15 How. Pr.48j 5 Abb. Pro 162. 

INCURRAMENTUM. The liability to 
a fin e, penalty, or amercement. Cowell. 

INDE. Lat. Then ce; thenceforth; 
thereof; thereupon; for that cause. 

Inde datre leges ne fortior omnia pcs
set. Laws are made to prevent the stronger 

from having: the power to do everything. 
Dav. Ir. K. B. 36. 

INDEBITATUS. Lat. Indebted. Nun· 
quam indebitatus, never indeDted. The title 
of the plea substituted in England for nil 
debet. 

INDEBITATUS ASSUMPSIT. Lat. 
Being indebted, be promised or undertook. 
This is the name of that form of the action of 
assumpsit in which the declaration alleges 3-

debt or obligation to be due from the defend
ant, and then avers that, in consideration 
thereof, he promised to payor discha.rge the 
8ame. 

INDEBITI SOLUTIO. Lat. In the 
civil and Scotch law. A payment of what is 
not due. 'Vhen made through ignorance or 
by mistake, the amount paid might be re
covered back by an action termed "condictio 
indebiti." (Dig. 12, 6.) Bell. 

INDEBITUM. In the civil law. Not 
due or OWing. (Dig. 12, 6.) Calvin. 

INDEBTEDNESS. The state of being 
in debt, without regard to the ability or ina
bility of tbe party to pay tbe same. See.l 
Story, Eq. Jur. 343; 2 Hill, Aur. 42l. 

The word implies an absolute or complet"e liabil
ity. A contingent liability, such as that of a surG
ty before the principal bas ml\de default, does not 
constitute indebtedness. On the other band, tbe 
money need not be immediately payable. Obliga.
tions yet to become due constitute indebtedness, 
as well as those already due. 9 Mo. 149. 

INDECENCY. An act against good be
havior and a just delicacy. 2 Sergo & R. 91. 

This is scarcely a technical term of the 
Jaw. and is nut susceptible of exact definition 
or description in its juridical uses. The ques
tion whether or not a given act. publication, 
etc .• is indecent is for the court and jury in 
the particular case. 

INDECENT EXPOSURE. Exposure 
to sight of the private parts of the boJy in 8 

lewd or indecent manner in a public place. 
It is an inlli ctuble offense at common law, 
and by statute in many of the states. 

INDECIMABLE. In old English law. 
That which is not titheable, or liable to pay 
tithe. 2 Inst. 490. 

INDEFEASIBLE. That which cannot 
be defeated, revoked. or made void. This 
term is uflually applied to an estate or right 
which cannot be defeated. 

J 

L 

INDEFENSUS. In old English prac- M 
tice. Undefended; undenied by pleading. 
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A defendant who makes no defense or plea. 
Blount. 

INDEFINITE FAILURE OF ISSUE. 
A failure of issue not merely at the death of 
the party whose issue are referred to, but at 
any suusequent period, however remote. 1 
Stt'pb . Comlll. 562. .A. failure of issue when
ever it shall happen, sooner or later, with· 
out any fixed, cel"tain~ or definite period 
within which it must happen. 4 Kent, Comm. 
274. 

INDEFINITE NUMBER. An uncer
tain or indeterminate number. A. number 
which may be increased or diminished at 
pleasure. 

INDEFINITE PAYMENT. In Scotch 
law. Payment without specification. In
definite payment is where a debtor. owing 
tlevet"al debts to one creditor, makes a pay
ment to the creditor, without specifying to 
which of the debts he means the payment to 
be applied. See Bell. 

In d e fi n 1 tum requipollet universsli. 
The undefined is equivalent to Lhe whole. 
1 Vent. 368. 

Indefinitum Bupplet locum universa.~ 
11s. "'rhe undefined or general supplies the 
place of the whole. Branch, Prine. 

INDEMNIFICA TUS. Lat. lnJemni
.oed. See INDEMNIFY. 

INDEMNIFY. To .ave harmless; to 
eecureagainst loss or damage; to give security 
for the reimbursement of a person in case of 
an anticipated loss falling upon him . 

Also to make good j to compensate; toroake 
reimbursement to one of a 10158 already in .. 
curred by him. 

INDEMNIS. Lat. Without hurt, harm. 
or damage; harmless. 

INDEMNITEE. The peraon who, in 
8 contract of indemnity, is to be indemnified 
or protected by the other. 

INDEMNITOR. The person who ill 
bound, by an indemnity contract, to indem
nify "Jr protect the other. 

INDEMNITY. An Indemnity i. a col
lateral contract or assurance, by which one 
person engages to secure another against an 
anticipated loss, or to prevent him from be
ing damnified by the legal consequences of an 
act or forbearance on the part of one of the 
parties or of some third person . See Civil 
Code Cal. § 2772. Thus, insurance ill a con-

tract of indemnity. So an indemnifying 
bond is given to a sberiff who fears to pro
ceed under an execution where the property 
is claimed by a stranger. 

The term is also used to denote a compen· 
sation gi ven to make the person whole from 
a loss already sustainell i as where the gov
ernment gives indemnity for private proper
Ly taken by it for public use. 

A legislative act. assuring 8 general dis
pensation trom punishment or exemption 
from prosecution to persons involveu in of· 
fenses. omissions of oll1cial duty, or acts in 
excess of authority. is called an indemnity; 
strictly it i8 an act of indemnity. 

INDEMNITY CONTRACT. An 
agreement between two parties~ whereby the 
one party, the indemnitor, either agrees to 
indemnify and save hartUIes~ the other pal'ty, 
the indemnitee, from loss or damage, or binds 
bimself to do some particular act or thing, 
or to protect the indemnitee against liability 
to, or the claim of, a third party. 10 Amer. 
& Eng. Ene. Law, 402. 

INDEMPNIS. The old form of writing 
indemnis. Townsh. PI. 19. So, indempni· 
/leat'us for illdemnijicatua. 

INDENIZATION. Tbe act of making 
a denizen, or of naturalizing. 

INDENT, n . In American law. A cer
tificate or indented certificate issued by the 
government of the United States at the close 
of the Revolution, for the principal or inter
est of the public debt. \Yebster. 

INDENT, tl. To cut in a serrated or 
waving line. In old conveyancing, if a deed 
was made by more parties than one, it was 
usu;~l to make as many copies of it as there 
were parties, and each was Cllt or indented 
(either in acute angles, like the teeth of a 
saw. or in a waving line) at the top or side, 
to tally or correspond with the others. and 
the deed 80 made was called an "indenture." 
Anciently. both parts were written on the 
same piece of parchment, with some word or 
letters written between them th rough which 
the parchment was cut, but afterwards. the 
word or lelkrs being omitted, indenting came 
into use. the idea of which was that tile gen. 
uineness of each part might be proved by its 
fitting iuto the angles cut in the otber. But 
at length even this was discontinued. and a' 
present the term serves only to give name to 
the species of deed executed by two or more 
parties, •• opposed to a deed.poll, (g. ~.) 2 
Bl. Comm. 295. 
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To bind by Indentures; to apprentice; as 
to iodent a young man to a shoe-maker. 
Webst.r . 

INDENTURE. .A. d.ed to which two or 
more persons are parties, and in which these 
enter into reciprocal and corresponding 
granls or obligations towards each other; 
wherl.'as a deed-poll is properly one in which 
only tbe party making it executes it, or binds 
himself by it as a deed, though the grantors 
or grantees therein may be several in num
ber. 8 Washb. neal Prop. 811. See IN
DENT, 'D. 

INDENTURE OF APPRENTICE
SHIP. A contract in two parts, by which 
a person, generally a minor, is bound to serve 
anoLher in bis trade, art, or occupation for a 
stated time, on condition of being instructed 
in the same. 

INDEPENDENCE. The Btate or condi
tion of being free from dependence, subjec
tion, 01' control. Political independence is 
the attribute of a nation or state which is 
entirely autonomous, and not subject to the 
goVe1'llmellt, control, or dictation of anyex
terior power. 

INDEPENDENT CONTRACT. One 
In which the mutual acts or promises have 
no relation to each other. either as equiva~ 
leots or considerations. Ci viI Code LB. art. 
1769; 1 Bouv. Inst. no. 699. 

INDEPENDENT COVENANTS. 
Covenants in an instrument which are inde
pendent of each other. or where the perform
ance of one, or the right to require its per
formance. or to obtain damages for its non
performance, does not depend upon the per
formance of the other. 

Independenter se habet assecuratio a 
viaggio navis. The voy<.\ge insured is an 
independent or distinct thing from the voyage 
of t~e sbip. 8 KenL. Corum. 318. note. 

INDETERMINATE. That which is un
certain, or not particularly designated; as if 
I sell you one hundred bushels of wheat, 
without stating what wheat. 1 Bouv. Ill8t. 
DO. 950. 

INDEX. A book containing references, 
alphabetically arranged, to the contents of a 
aeries or collection of volumes; or an addi
tion to 8 single volume or set of volumes con
taining such references to its contents. 

Index animi sermo. Language is the 
exponent of the intention. The language ot 

a st.'l.tute or instrument is the best guide to 
the intention. Broom, Max. 622. 

INDIAN COUNTRY. This term do •• 
not nece.:is3rily import territory owned and 
occupied by Indians. but it means all those 
portions of the United Stales deSignated by 
this name in the legislation of congress. 4 
Sawy. 121. 

INDIAN TRIBE. .A. separate and dl .. 
tinct community or body of the aboriginal 
Indian race of men tound in the United 
States. 

INDIANS. The aboriginal Inhabitant. 
of North America. 

INDICARE. In the civil law. To show 
or discover. To fix or tell the price of a 
thing. Calvin. To inform against; to ao
cuse. 

I NDI CAT IF. An abolished writ by 
which a prosecution was in some cases r&
moved from a court-christian to the queen's 
bench. Enc. Lond. 

INDICATION. In the law of evidence. 
A sign or token; a fa ct pointing to some in
ference or conclusion. Burrill, Citc. Ev. 
251. 252. 268. 275. 

INDICATIVE EVIDENCE. This I. 
not evidence properly so called, but the mere 
suggestion of evidence proper. which may 
possibly be procured if the suggestion is fol
lowed up. Brown. 

INDICAVIT. In English practlcs. .A. 
writ of prohibition that 1ies for a putroD of a 
church, whose clerk is sued in the spiritual 
court by tbe clerk of another patron, for 
tithes amounting to a fourth part of the value 
of Lhe living. 3 Bl. Coru m. 91; 3 Steph. 
Comm. 711. So termed from the emphatiC 
word of the LaLin form. Reg. Orig. 85b. 36. 

INDICIA. Signsi indications. Circuma 

stances which point to the existenceofa given 
fact as probable, but not certain. For ex
ample, uindicia of partnership" are any cir
cumstances which would induce the belief that 
a given persou was in reality. though not os
tensibly, a member of a gi ven firm. 

INDICIUM. In the civil law. .A. SIgn 
or mark. A species of proof, answering very 
nearly to the circumstantial evidence of the 
common law. Best, Pr68. p. 13. § 11. notej 
Wills. Clrc. Ev. 34. 

INDICT. See INDIOTlIENT_ 

J 

L 

M 
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INDICTABLE. Proper or necrssnry to INDIFFERENT. Impartial; unblasedi 
be prosecuted by process of indictment. disinterested. 

INDICTED. Charged in an indictment 
with a criminal offense. See INDICTlIENT. 

INDICTEE. A person indicted. 

INDICTIO. In old public law. A dec
laration; a proclamation. Indictio belli, a 
declaration or indiction of war. An indict
ment. 

INDICTION, CYCLE OF. A mode or 
computing time by the space of fifteen years , 
instituted by Constantine the Great; ol'igi~ 
nally the period for the payment of certain 
taxes. Some of the cbarters of King Edgar 
and Henry III. are dated byindicLions. 'Vhar~ 
ton. 

INDICTMENT. An indictment Is an 
accusation in writing found and presented 
by a grand jury, legally convoked and sworn, 
to the court in which it is impaneled, charging 
that a person therein naDled bas done some 
act. or Leen guilty of some omission, which, 
by law, is a public offense, punishable on in
dictment. Code Iowa 1880. § 4295; Pen. 
Code Cal. § 917; Code Ala. 1886, § 4364. 

A presentment. differs from au indictment in that 
it is a.n a.ccusat.ion made by a. grand jury of their 
own motion, eitber upon t.heir own observation 
and knowledge, or upon evidence before them; 
whilc an indictment is preferred at the suit of tbe 
government, and is usually framed in the first in
stauce by the prosecuting officer of the government., 
and by him laid before tbe grand jury, to be found 
or ignored. An information resembles in its form 
and substance a.n iudicLlllent., but is filed at the 
mere discretion of the proper la.w officer of the gOY' 

ernment, without the intervention or approval of a 
grand jury. 2 Story, Canst. §§ 1784, 1786. 

In Scotch law. An indictment is the 
form of process by wbich a criminal is brought 
to trial at the instance of the lord advocate. 
Where a private party is a principal prosecu
tor, he brings his charge in what is termed 
the !lform of criminal letters ... 

Indictment de felony est contra pacem 
domini regis, coronam et dignitatem 
auam, in genere et non in individuo ; quia. 
1n Angli§. non est interregnum. Jenk. 
Cent. 205. Indictment for felony is against 
the peace of our lord the king. his crown and 
dignity in general, and not against his indi
vidual person; bpcC\ use in 1:ngland thpre is 
no Interregnum. 

INDICTOR. lie who causes another to 
be indicted. The latter is someLimes called 
the II indictee. ,. 

INDIGENA. In old English law. A 
subject bOrll; one born within the realm. or 
naturalized by act of parliament. Co. Lilt. 
8a. The opposite of "alienirlena." (q. n.) 

INDIRECT EVIDENCE. Evidence 
which does not tend directly to prove the 
controverted fact. but to establish a ~t.\te ot 
facts. or the existence of other facts, from 
which it will follow as a logical inference. 

Inferential evidence as to the truth of 8 

disputetl fact, not by testimony of any wit
ness to the fact, but by collateral circum
stances ascertained by competent means. 1 
Starkie. Ev. 15. 

INDISTANTER. Forth with; without 
delay. 

INDITEE. L . Fr. In old English law. 
A person indicted. Mirr. c. 1, § 3; 9 Coke, 
pref. 

INDIVIDUUM. Lat. In the civil law. 
That cannot be divided. Calvin. 

INDIVISIBLE. Not susceptible of di
vision or apportionment; inseparable; en~ 
tire. Thus, a contract. covenant, considera· 
tion, etc .. may be eli visible or indi visible; i. e., 
separable or entire. 

INDIVISUM. That which two or more 
persons hold in common without partition; 
undivided. 

INDORSAT. In old Scotch law. In
dorsed. 2 Pitc. Crim. Tr. 41. 

INDORSE. To write a name on tbe back 
of a paper or document. Bills of eXChange 
and promissory notes are indorsed by a part.y'a 
writing bis name on the back. 7 Pick. 117. 

It Indorse " is u technical term, having sufficient. 
lega.l certainty without words of more pa.rticular 
description. 7 Vt. 351. 

INDORSEE. The person to whom a bill 
of exchange, promissory note, bill of Jading. 
etc., is aSSigned by indorsement, giving him 
8 right to sue thereon. 

INDORSEE IN DUE COURSE. An 
indorsee in due course is one who. in good 
faith, in the ordinary course of business, and ' 
for vaiu f' , before its apparent maturiLy or 
presumptive dishonor, and without knowl
edge of ils acL ual dishonor, acquires H nego
tiauJe instrument duly indorsed to him, or 
indorsed generally, or payable to the bearer. 
Civil Code Cal. § 312J. 
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INDORSEMENT. Tile act of a payee, 
drawee, accommouation indorser, or holder 
of It bill, noLe, check, or other negoti,lble in
strument, in writing his name upon the back 
of the same, with or without furtber or q unl. 
Ifying words, whereby the property in the 
same jR assigned and transferred to another. 

That which is so written upon the bacl( of 
II negotiable instrument. 

One who writes his name upon a negotia
ble instrument., otherwise than as a maker or 
acceptor, and delivers it, with his name 
thereon, to another person, is cal1ed an "in
dorser." and his act is called "indorsement." 
Civil Code Cal. § 3108; Civil Code Dak. 
§ 1836. 

A.n indorsement in full is one in which 
mention hi made of the name of the indorsee. 
Chit. Dills, 170. 

.d. blank indo1'sement is one which does not 
mention the name of the indorsee, and con
sists, generally, simply of the name of the 
indorser written on the back of the instru
ment. 1 Daniel, Neg. Inst. § 693. 

A conditional indorsement is one by which 
the indorser annexes some condition (other 
than the fallureof prior parties to p(~y) to his 
liability. The condition may be either pre
ceuent or subsequent. 1 Daniel. Neg. lost. 
§ 697. 

.t1 restrictioe indm'sement is one which is 
80 worded as to restrict the further n'egotia
bility of the instrument. 

A. qualified indo1'sement is one which re
strains or limits or qualifies or enlarges the 
Uability of tl1e indorser, in any manner differ
ent from what the law generally imports as 
his true liability, deducillle from the nature 
of the instrument. Chit. Bills. (8th Ed.) 
261; 7 Taunt. 160. . 

In criminal law. An f'ntry made upon 
the back of a writ or warrant. 

INDORSER. He who indorses; i. e., 
being the payee or holder, writes his name 
on the back of a bill of eXChange. etc. 

INDUCEMENT. In contracts. The 
beneDt or advantage which the promisor is 
to receive from a contract is the inducement 
for making it. 

In criminal evidence. Motive; that 
which leads or tempts to the commission of, 
crlme. Burrill, Cire. Ev. 283, 

In pleading. That portion of a declara· 
tion 01' of any subsequent pleading in an ac
tion .which is brought forward by way of ex· 
planatory introduction to the main allega
tioos. Brown. 

INDUCIlE. In international law. A 
truce; a suspension of hostilities; an agree
ment during war to absta.in for a time from 
warlike acts, 

In old maritime law. A period oftwen
ty days after Lhe safe ani val of a vessel un· 
der bottomry, to dispose of the cargo, and 
raise the ruoney to pay the creditor. with in
terest. 

In old English practice. Delay or in
dulgence allowed a paTty to an actioll; fur
ther time Lo appear in a cause. Bract. fol. 
352b; l'leta, lib. 4, c. 5, § 8. 

In Scotch prautice. Time allowed for 
the performallue of au act. Time to appear 
to a citat.ion, Time to coHe~t evidence or 
prepare a defense. 

INDUCIlE LEGALES. In Scotch law. 
The days between the cita tion of the defend
ant lIl1d the day of appearance: t.he days be
tween the test day and day of return of the 
writ. 

INDUCTIO. In the cIvil law. Ubliter
ation, by drawing tile pen or stylus over the 
writing. Dig. 28, 4 i Calvin. 

INDUCTION. In ecclesiastical law. 
Induction is the ceremony by which an in· 
cllmbent who has beeu instituted to a lJenefice 
is vested with full possession of a.1l the profits 
belonging to the church, so that he becomes 
seised of the temporalities of the church, and 
is then complete incumbent. It is perf Ol"l 11 ed 
by virtue or a mandate or induction directed 
by the bishop to the archdeacon, wbo either 
performs it in person, or uirects his prpcept 
to oue 01' more other clergymen to do it. 
Phillim. Ecc. Law, 477. 

INDULGENCE. In the Homan Catholic 
Church. .A. remission of the punishment 
dlle to sins, granted oy the pope or church, 
and supposed to save the sinner from pmga
tory. Its abuse led to the Ueformation in 
Germany. ·Wharton. ForlJearance, (q. v.) 

J 

INDULTO. In ecclesiastical law. A. 
dispensation granted by the pope to do or ob- K 
tain something contrary to the common law. 

In Spanish law. The condonation or r~ 
mission of the pnnishment imposed on 8 

criminal for his offense. Tbis power is ex.. l 
elusively vested in t.he king. 

INDUMENT. Endowment, (g • •. j 

INDUSTRIAL AND PROVIDENT 
SOCIETIES. Societies formed in Eng· M 
land for carrying on any labor, trade, or 
handicl"i.l,ft, wl1ether wbolesale or retail, i~ 
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eluding the buying and selling ot land and 
also (but subject to certain restrictions) the 
business of banking. 

INDUSTRIAL S C H 0 0 L S • Schools 
(established by voluntary contribution) in 
which industrial training is provided, and in 
which children are lodged, clotlled, and fed. 
a8 well as taught. 

INDUSTRIAM, PER. Lat. Aqllalificd 
property in animals ferre natura may be ac
qoired per indu,st1'iam, i. e., by a man's re
claiming and making them tame by art, indus-
try, and educatiou; or by so confining them 
within his own immediate power that they 
cannot escap'" and use their natural liberty. 
2 Steph. ComID. 5. 

INEBRIATE. A person addicted to the 
use of intoxicating liquors; an habitual 
drunkard. 

Any person who habitually, whether contin'l
ous1y or periodically, indulges in the use of intoxi
cating liquors to such an extent as to stupety his 
mind, and to ronder him incompetent to transact 
ordinal'Y business with satety to his estate, shnll 
be deemed an inobriate, within the meaning of this 
chapter: provided, the habit of so indulging in 
such use shall have been l"it the time of inquisition 
of at least one year's standing. Code N. C. 1883, 
§ 1671. 

INELIGIBILITY. Disqualification or 
legal incapacity to be elected to an office. 
Thu8, an alien or naturalized citizen is ioeli· 
gible to he elected president of the United 
States. 

INELIGIBLE. Disqualified to be elect
ed to an office; also disqualified to hold an 
office if elected or apPOinted to it. 28 'Vis. 
99. 

Inesse potest donationi, modus, con
ditio sive causa; ut modus est: 8i con
ditio; quia. causa. In a gift there may be 
manner. condilion. and cause; as [u,t] in
troduces a manner; if, [si,] a condition; be
cause, [qUia,] a cause. Dyer, 138. 

INEST DE JURE. Lat. It is implied of 
right; it is implierl hy law. 

IN E VI TAB L E. Incapable of being 
avoided j fortuitous; transcending the pow
er of human care, foreSight, or exertion to 
avoid or pre\'ent, and therefore suspending 
legal relations 80 far as to excuse from the 
performance ot contract obligations, or from 
liability for consequent 10s8. 

INEVITABLE ACCIDENT. An In
evitable accident is one produced by aD irre· 
s1stible pllysical causej an accident which 

cannot be prevented by human skill or for&
sight. but results from natural causes, such 
as lightning or storms, perils of the sea, in· 
undations or earthquakes, or sudden deatb 
or illness. By irresistible force is meant an 
interposition of huma.n agency. from its nat.
ure and p'ower al.Jsolutely uncontrollable. 11 
La. Ann. 427. As used in the civil law, thia 
term is nearly synonymous with" fortuitou8 
event." 

Inevitable accident is where a vessel is pursuing 
a lawful avocation in a lawful manuer, using the 
proper precautions against danger, and an acci
dent occurs. The higllest degree ot oaution tbat 
can be used is not required. It is enough that it-I. 
reasonable under the circumstances; such as it 
usu!l.l in similar cases, and has been tound by long 
experience to be sufficient to answer the end in 
view,-the safety of Ute and property. 7 Wall. 
[96. 

Inevitable accident Ie only when the disaster 
happens from natural causes, without negligence 
or fault au either side, and when both pa.rties have 
endeavored, by every means in their power, with 
due care nnd caution, sod with a proper display of 
nautical skill, to prevent the ocourrence at ths ao
cident. 12 Ct. 01. 491. 

INEWARDUS. A. guard; a watchman. 
Domesday. 

INFALISTATUS. In old Englisb law. 
Exposed upon the sands, or sea-shore. A 
species of punishment mentioned in IIeng. 
bam. Cowell. 

INFAMIA. L,t. Infamy; ignominy or 
disgrace. 

By illfamia juri8 Is meant intamyestablished 
by law as the COllseq uence of criwe; in.{amiafuct1 
is where the party is supposed to be guilty ot such 
crime, but it has not been judicially proved. 11 
1\(ass. 515, 541. 

INFAMIS. Lat. In RomanlalV. Aper
SOll whose rightof reputation was diminished 
(involving the loss of some of the rights ot 
citizenship) either on account of his infamous 
avocation or because of cOll\"icLion for crime. 
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 135. 

INFAMOUS CRIME. A crime whIch 
entails infamy upon one who bas committed 
it. See INFAMY. 

'l'he term "infamous "-4. e., without fame or 
good report-was applied at common law to oor
tain crimes, upon the conviction ot which n, person 
became incompetent to testify as a witness, upon 
the tlleory that a person would not commit so hein
ous a crime unless he was so depraved 85 to be un
worthy of credit. These crimes are treason, fel
ony, and the crimen Ja£St.. Abbott. 

A crime punishable by 1mprisonmeni in 
the state prison or penitentiary. with or 
without hard labor, is an infamous crime. 
within the provision of the fifth amendment 
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the de::!truction of the fattu 1n the of the constitution that "no person shan be I denote 
beld to answer for a capital or otherwise in- womb. 
famous crime unless on a presentment or in

INFANTS' MARRIAGE ACT. Th. 
statute 18 & 19 Vict. c. 43. :.ly virtue of 
tbis act every infant. (if a male, of twenty. or, 
if a female. of seventeen, years,-section 4.) 
upon or in contemplation of marriage, may, 
with tbe sanction of the chancery division at 
the high court. make a valid settlement or 
contract for a settlement of property. Whar· 
ton. 

dictment of a grand jury." 117 U. S. 348. 
6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 777. 

"Infa.mous, It as used In the fifth amendment. to 
tbe United States constitution, in reference to 
crimea, includes those only ot the class called 
"crtmenful-s'1., n which both involve the charge of 
falsebood, and may also Injuriously a:lfect tho pub
lic administl'ation of justico by introducing false
hood and fraud. 15 N. B. R. B~~5. 

By the Revised Statutes of New York the term 
"Infamous crime, " when used in any statute, is 
directed to be construed as including every offense 
punishable with death or by imprisonment in a. 
stat.e-prison, and no other. 2 Rev. St. (p. 702, § BI,) 
p.687, S 82. 

INFAMY. A qualification or a man's 
legal statu.s produced by his conviction of an 
infamous crime and the consequent loss of 
bonor and credit. whiCh, at common law. 
rendered him incompetent as a witness, and 
by statute in some jurisdictions entails other 
disabilities. 

INFANCY. Minority; the ,tate of a 
person who is under the age of legal majority. 
-at common law, twenty-one years. .Ac
cording to the sense in which this term is 
used, it may denote the condition of the per· 
80n merely with reference to his years, or 
the contractual disabilities which non-age eu
tails, or bis status with regard to other pow
ers or relations. 

INFANGENTHEF. In old English law. 
A privilege of lords of certain manors to judge 
any thief taken within their fee. 

INFANS. In the civil law. A child un-
der the age of seven years; so called "quasi 
impasfandi," (as not having the faculty of 
speech.) Cod. Theodo'. 8. 18, 8. 

Infans non m ultum a furioso distat. 
An infant does not differ much frolll a luna· 
tic. Bract. 1. 3, c. 2. § 8: Dig. 50,17, 5, 40; 
1 Story, Eq. Jur. §§ 223. 224, 242. 

INFANT. .A. person within age, not of 
age, or not of fun age; a person under the 
age of twenty-one years: a minor. Co. Litt. 
171b; 1 BI. Comm. 463-466; 2 Kent, Comm . 
233. 

INFANTIA. In the civil law. The pe
riod of infancy bet \\' een birth and the age of 
seven years. Calvin. 

INFANTICIDE. The murder or kllling 
of an infant soon after its birth. The fact 
of the birth distinguishes this act from "fcetl
cide" or "procuring abortion." which terms 

INFANZON. In Spani,h law. A per
son of nobJe bhth, who exercises within hia 
domain:! and inheritance no othel' rights and 
privileges than those conceded to him. Es· 
clicbe. 

INFEFT. In Scotch law. Togiveseisin 
or possession of lauds; to invest or enfeoff. 
1 Kames, Eq. 215. 

INFEFTMENT. In old Scotch law. 
Investiture or iufeuc1ation. including both 
charter and seisin. 1 ~""orb. lnst. pt. 2, p. 
110. 

In later law. Saisine, or the instrument 
of possesslOll. Bell. 

INFENSARE CURIAM. An expres
sion applied to a court when it suggesLed to 
an advocate something which he had omitted 
through mistake or ignorance. Spelman. 

INFEOFFMENT. The act or in,tru
ment of feoffment. In Scotland it is synony
mous with "saisine," meaning the iDstru~ 

ment of possession. Formerly it waS synan· 
ymous with II investiture." Bell. 

INFERENCE. In the law of evidence. 
A truth or proposition drawn from another 
which is supposed or admitted to be true. A 
pruccss of reasoning by which a fact or prop
osition sought to be established is deduced as 
a logical conseq nence from other facts, or a 
state of facts, alr~ady proved or admitted. 

.An inference is a deduction which the rea· 
son of the jury makes from the faeta proved, 
without an express direction of law to that 
effect. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 1958. 

INFERENTIAL. In the law of evi
dence. Operating in the way of inference; 
argumentative. Presumptive evidence il 
sometimes termed" inferential. " 4 Pa. St. 
272. 

J 

K 

L 

INFERIOR. One who, In relation to aJlo 
other, has less power and is below him; ODe M 
who is bound to obey another. He who 
makes the law is the superior; be who i8 
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bound to obey it. the inferior. 1 BOllv. Inst. 
no. 8. 

INFERIOR COURT. ThIs term may 
denote any court subordinate to the chief ap
pellate tribunal in Lhe particular j uilicial sys
tem; but it is commonly used as the designa
tion of a court of spe(·ial. limi~t!d, or statuto
ry jurisdiction. whose record must show the 
existence and Httaching of jurisdiction in any 
given case. in ord~r to give presumptive va
liclity to its judgment. See Cooley) Const. 
Lim. 508. 

'fila Ellgli~h courts of jUdicature are 
clnssed generally under two heads,-the su
perior courts find the inferior courts; the 
former division comprising the courts at 
'Vestminster, the latter comprising <tll the 
other courts in general . many of wilith. how
ever. are far from being of inferior impor
tance in the common acceptation of the word. 
Brown. 

INFEUDATION. The placing in pas. 
session of a freehold estate; also tbe granting 
of tithes to laymen. 

INFICIARI. Lat. In the civil law. To 
deny j to deny one's liability; to refuse to pay 
a debt or restore a pledge; to deny the allega
tion of a plaintiff; to deny the cbarge of an 
accuser. Culvin. 

INFICIATIO. L't. In the civil law. 
Denial: the denial of a debt or liability; the 
denial of the claim or allegation of a party 
plaintiff. Calvin. 

INFIDEL. One who does not believe in 
the existence of a God who will reward or 
punish in this world or that which is to corne. 
'Villcs. 550. One who professes DO religion 
that can bind his conscience to speak the 
trutb. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 368. 

I NFID ELI S. In old English law. 
An infidel or beathen. 

In feudal law. One who violatc:!d fealty. 

INFIDELITAS. In feudal law. Inft. 
:lelity; faiLhlessness to one's feudal oatb. 
Spelman. 

INFIDUCIARE. In old European law. 
1'0 pledge property. Spelman. 

INFIHT. Sax . An a.-,sault made on a 
persoll inbabitillg the same dwelling. 

Infinitum in jure reprobatur. That 
which is endless is reprobated in law. 12 
J oke, 24. Applied to litigaLion. 

INFIRM. Weak, feeble. The tesliu.ony 
ot an "Infirm" witness may be taken de 
bene esse in some circumstances. See 1 p, 
Wms. 117. 

INFIRMATIVE. In the la w at evIdence. 
Having the quality or dirninisiling force; 
having a tendenty to weaken or render in. 
firm. 3 Bonth. Jud. Ev.14; Best, Pres. § 217. 

INFIRMATIVE CONSIDERATION. 
In tlle law of evidence. A consideration, 
supposition, 01' hypothesis of which the crim· 
inati V6 facts of a case admit, and which 
tends to wt'ltl.;:en the inf~rence or presumption 
of guilt deducible from them. Burrill. Circ. 
Ev. 153-155. 

INFIRMATIVE FACT. In I.be law 01 
evidence. A fact set up. proved. or even 
supposed, in opposition to the criminative 
facts of a case, the tendency of which is to 
weaken the force of the inference of guilt 
deducible from them. 3 Benth. Jud. Ev.14; 
Best, Pres. § 217, et seq. 

INFIRMATIVE HYPOTHESIS. A 
term sometimes used in criminal evidence to 
denote an hypothesis or theory of the case 
which as~ umes tile defendant's innoc~nce. and 
expl;\ins the criminative evidence in a man
ner consistent with that assumption. 

INFORMAL. Deficient in legal form; 
inartificially drawn up. 

INFORMALITY. Want at legal form. 

INFORMATION. In practice. An 
accusation exhibited against a person for 
some criminal offense. without au indict. 
ment. 4 Bl. Ccmm. 308. 

An accusation in the nature of an indict
ment, from which it differs on Iy in bei ng pre
sented by a competent pulltic ofllcer on hi:5 
oath of ollice. instead of a grand jury on their 
oath. 1 Bish. Crim. Proc. ~ 141. 

The word is also freqnenLJy used in the law 
in its sense of conullunicat(>tI knowledge. and 
affitIavits are frequently ruauc, and pleadings 
anti other documents veri lied. on "informa
tion and lJeJief." 

In French law. The act or instrum~nt 
which contains the depositions of witnesses 
agaiust the accused. Poth. Proc. Civil. § 2. 
art. 5. 

INFORMATION IN THE NATURE 
OF A QUO WARRANTO. A proceeding 
Hgainst Lhe usurper of a franchise or office. 
See Quo 'VAuRAN'ro. 
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INFORMATION OF INTRUSION. 
A proceeding instituted by the state prosecut
ing officer I~gainst intruders upon the public 
domain. See Gen. st. Mass. c. 141; 3 Pick . 
224; 6 Leigh, 588. 

INFORMATUS NON SUM. In prac
tice. I a.m Dot informed. A formal answer 
made by the defendant's attorney in court to 
the effect that he has not bee~ ad vised of any 
d!"'ft!llse to be mad.e to the action. Thereupon 
Judgment by default passes. 

INFORMER. A person who informs or 
prefers an acclIsation against another, whom 
he suspects of the violation of some penal 
statute. 

A common informer is a person who sues 
tor a penalty which is given to any person 
who will sue for it, as opposed to a penalty 
which is only gi ven to a person specially ag
grieved by the act complaineu of. 3 Bl. 
Comm. 16I. 

INFORTIATUM. The name given by 
the glossatol"s to the second of the Lhree parts 
or \'olumes into wbich the Panuecls were 
divided. The glossators at Bologna bad at 
first only two parts, the first called" Diges
tum Vet-us. II (the Old Digest,) and the last 
called" DigestumNo'O'Um. " (the New Digest.) 
When they afterwards received the middle 
or second part. they separated from lhe Di
gestmn Novum the beginning it had then, 
and added it. to tbe second part, from wllich 
enlargement the latter received tbo name 
"Irif01·tiatum,." Mackeld. H.om. Law, § 110. 

INFORTUNIUM, HOMICIDE PER. 
Where a wan doing a lawful nct, without in
tention of burt, unfortunately kills another. 

INFRA. Lat. Below; underneath; with
In. This word occurring by itself in a book 
refers the reauer to a suusequent part of t!Je 
book, like "pOlit." It is the opposite of 
"ante" and" 8up1'a," (go. v.) 

INFRA lETATEM. l]naer age; not of 
age. Applied to minors. 

INFRA ANNOS NUBILES. Under 
marriageable years j Dot yet of marriageable 
age. 

INFRA ANNUM. Under or within a 
year. Bract. fol. 7. 

INFRA ANNUM LUCTUS. (Within 
the year of mourning.) The phrase is used 
in reference to the marriage of a widow 
within a year after her !lUsiJand.'s ueath, 
which was prohibit.ed l.Jy the civil law. 

INFRA BRACHIA. Within her arms. 
Used of a husband de JUTe, as well as d! 
facto. 2 lust. 317. Also inter brachia. 
Bract. fol. USb. It was in this sense that 8 
woman cOlllJ only haye an appeal for mur
der of ber husband inter bTachia sua. 

INFRA CIVITATEM. Within the state. 
1 Camp. 2a, 24. 

INFRA CORPUS COMITATUS. 
Within the body (territoria.llimits) of a coun
ty. In English law, waters which arB inj'Ta 
corpus comitatus are exempt from the juris
diction of the admiralty. 

INFRA DIGNITATEM CURIlE. Be
neath the dignity of the court; unworLhy at 
the consideration of the court. 'Vbere a bill 
in equity is brought upon a matter too tri
fling to deserve the aLtl:ution of the court, it 
is demurrable, as being infra dignitatem 
mLria:. 

INFRA FUROREM. During madness; 
while in a I'Jtat~ of insanity. .Bract. fol. 19b. 

INFRA HOSPITIUM. Within the inn. 
When a traveler1s l.Hlggage comes irifra hos
pitium, i. e., in the care and under the cus-
tody of the innkeeper, the latter's liability 
attaches. 

INFRA JURISDICTION EM. Within 
the jurisdiction. 2 Strange, 827. 

INFRA LIGEANTIAM REGIS. 
Within the king'. ligeance. Comh. 212. 

INFRA METAS. Within the bounds or 
Jimits . Infra metas forestre, within the 
bounds of the forest. Fleta. lib. 2, c. 41, 
§ 12. Infra metas hospitii, within the lim
its of the household; within the verge. Id. 
lib. 2, c. 2, S 2. 

INFRA PRlESIDIA. Within the pro
tection; within the defenses. In interna
tional law. when a prize, or other captured 
property. is brougbt into a port of the cap
tors. or within their lines, or otherwise unuer 
their complete custody, so that the clmuce of 
resclle is lost, it is said to ue infra prresidia. 

INFRA QUATUOR MARIA. Within 
the four seas; within the kingdom of Eng
land; within the jurisdiction. 

J 

K 

INFRA QUATUOR PARIETES. L 
'Vithin four walls. 2 Crabb. Real Prop. p. 
106, § 1089. 

INFRA REGNUM. Within the realm . 

INFRA SEX ANNOS. Withln IIlx M 
years-
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IN F R A TRIDUUM. WIthIn three 
days. Formal words in old appeals. Fleta, 
I!b. I, c. 81, ~ 6; Id. c. 85, § 8. 

INFRACTION. A breach, vIolation. or 
infrin gement; as of a law. a contract, a right 
or duty. 

In French law, this term is used as a gen
eral designation of all punishable actions. 

INFRINGEMENT. A breaking into; 
a trespass or encroachment uponj a viola
tion of a law, regulation, contract. or right. 
Used especially of invasiolls of the rights se
cured by patents, copyrights, and trade
marks. 

INFUGARE. To put to flIght. 

INFULA. A coif, or a cassock. Jacob. 

INFUSION. In meclicn] jurisprudence. 
The pt'ocess ot steeping in liquor; an opera
tion by which the medic:inal qualities of a 
substance may be extracted by a liquor with
out boiling. Also the product of this opera
tion. II Infusion" and "decoction," though 
not identical, are ejusdem generis in law. S 
Camp. 74. See DECOCTION. 

INGE. Meadow, or pasturea Jacob. 

INGENIUM. (I) Artifice, trick, fraud; 
(2) an engine, machine, or device. Spelman. 

INGENUITAS. LIberty given toaserv
ant by manumission. 

INGENUITAS REGNI. In old En
glish law. The freemen, yeomanry, or com
monalty of the kingdom. Cowell. Applied 
sometimes ulso to the barons. 

INGENUUS. In Roman law. A per
son who, immediately that he was born , was 
a free person. He was opposed to libertinus, 
or libertus, who, having been born a slave, 
was afterwards manumitted or made free. 
It is Dot the same as the English law term 
.. gene1'osus," wbich denoted a person not 
merely free, but of good family. Tbere 
were no distinctions among ingenui ,. but 
among libel'tlni there were (prior to JusLin
ian's abolit.ion of the dist.inctions) three vari
eties, namely: Those of tbe highest rank, 
called" Gives Romani,'" those of the second 
rank, called .. Latini Juniani; IJ and those 
of the lowest rank, called It Dediticii." 
Brown. 

INGRATITUDE. In Roman law, in
gratitude was accounted a sufficient cause 
for reVOking a gift or recalling the liberty of 
a freedman. Such is a lso tbelaw of France, 

wIth respect to the first case. But tho En· 
gli.h law bas left the matter .ntirely to the 
moral sense. 

INGRESS, EGRESS, AND RE· 
GRESS. These words express the right of 
a lessee La enter, go upon, and return from tbe 
lands iu question. 

INGRESSU. In English law. An .n· 
cient writ of entry. by which the plaintiff or 
complainant sought an entry into his lauds. 
AbolIShed in 1833. 

INGRESSUS. In old English law. In. 
gress; entry. The relief paid by an heir t() 
the lord was sometimes so called. CowelL 

INGROSSATOR. An engross.r. In
grossator magni rotuZi. engrosser ot the 
great roll; afterwards called "clerk of the 
pipe." Spelman j Cowell. 

INGROSSING. The act of makIng a 
fair and perfect copy of any document from 
a rough draft of it, in order that it may be 
executed or put to its final purpose. 

INHABITANT. One who resides actu. 
aUy and permanently in a given place, and 
has his domicile there. 

"The words' inhabitant,' 'oitizen,' and I resl· 
dent,' o.s employed in different constitutions to de
fine the qualiftco.tions of electors, mean substan· 
tially the same thing i and one is an inhabitant, 
resident, or oitizen at the place where he bas hie
domicile or home." Cooley, Const. Lim. *600. But. 
the terms II resident " and "inhabitant" have also 
been held not synonymous, the latter implying I

more fixed and permanent abode than the tormer, 
and importing privileges and duties to whioh I 
mere resident would not be subject. iO lll. 197. 

INHABITED HOUSE DUTY. A tax 
assessed in England on inhabited dwelling. 
houses. according to their allnual value, 
(St. 14 &; 15 Vict. c. 36; 32 ,\:; 33 Vict. c. 14, 
§ ll,) which 1. payabie by the occupier, tbe 
landlord being deemed the occupier where 
the house is let to several persons, (St. 48 
Geo. III. c. 55, Schedule B.) Hous"" occu
pied solely fol' business purposes are exempt 
from duLy, although a care-taker may dwell 
therein, and houses partially occupied for 
business purposes are to that extent exempt. 
Sweet. 

INHERENT POWER. AJl autiloritl 
possessed without its being derived from an
otber. .A right. alJiJit.y. 01' faculty of doing 
a thing, without receiving that right. ability, 
or faculty f row another. 

INHERETRIX. The old term for" holr. 
.... » Co. Lilt. 13a. 
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INHERIT. To take by inheritance; to 
take as beh· on the death of the ancestor. "To 
Inherit to" a person is a common expression 
in the hooks. S Coke, 41; 2 Bl. Comm. 254, 
255. 

INHERITABLE BLOOD. Blood whiclr 
bas the purity (freedom from attainder) and 
legitimacy necessary to give its possessor the 
character ot a lawful heir; that which is 
capable of being the medium for the trans~ 
mission of an inheritance. 

INHERITANCE. An estate in things 
real, descending to the heir. 2 Bl. Comm. 
201. 

Such an estate in lands or tenements or 
other things as may be inherited by the heir . 
Termes de la Ley. 

An estate or property which a man has by 
descent, as heir to another, or which he may 
iransmit to another, as his heir. Litt. § 9. 

A. perpetuity in lands or tenements to a 
man and his heirs. Cowell; Blount. 

"Inheritance" is also used in the old books 
where "hereditament" is now commonly em
ployed . Thus, Coke divides inheritances in
to corporeal and incorporeal, into real, per
Banal, and mixed, and into entire and sev
eral. 

In the civil law. The succession of the 
heir to all the rights and property of the es
tate-leaver. It is either testamentary, where 
the heir is created by will, or ab intestato, 
where it arises merely by operation of law. 
Heinee. § 484. 

INHERITANCE ACT. The English 
ItaLute of 3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 106, by w bich 
ihe law of inheritance or descent bas been 
considerably modified. 1 Steph. Comm. 359, 
500. 

INHIBITION. In ecclesiastical law. 
.A. writ issuing from a superior ecclesiastical 
court, forbidding an inferior judge to pro
ceed furth er in a cause pending before him. 
In this sense it is closely analogous to the 
writ of prohibition at common law. 

Also the command of a bisbop or ecclesias
tical judge Lbat a clergyman shall cease from 
taking any duty. 

In Scotch law. A species at diligence 
or process by which a debtor is prohibi ted 
from contracting any debt which may become 
a. burden on his heritable property. in com
petition with the creditor at whose instance 
'be inhibition is taken out; and from grant
ing any deed at alienation, etc., to the prej
udice of the crediLor. Brande. 

In the civil law. A prohibition wbich 
the law makes or a judge ordains to an indi
vidual. Hallifax, Civil Law, p. 126. 

INHIBITION AGAINST A WIFE. 
In Scotch law. A writ in the sovereign's 
name, passing the signet, which prohibits all 
anel sundry from having transactions wit.h a 
wife or giving ber credit. Bell; Ersk. lost. 
1, 6, 26. 

INHOC. 10 old records. A nook or cor
ner of a common or fallow field, inclosed and 
cultivated. Kennett, Par. Antiq. 297,298 ; 
Cowell. 

INHONESTUS. In old English law. 
Unseemly; not in due order. Fleta, lib. I. 
c. 31, § 8. 

Iniquissima pax. est antepoIienda jus
tissimo bello. The most unjust peace is 
to be preferred to the justeat war. 18 Wend. 
257,305. 

INIQUITY. In Scotch practice. A tech. 
nical expression applied to the decision of an 
inferior judge who bas decided contrary to 
law; he is said to have committed iniquity. 
Bell. 

Iniquum est alios permittere, alios in
hibere mercaturam. It is inequitable to 
permit some to trade and to prohibit others. 
3lnst. 181. 

Iniquum est aliquem rei sui esse ju ... 
dicem. It is wrong for a man to be a judge 
in bis own cause. Branch, Princ.; 12 Coke, 
na. 

Iniquum est ingenuis hominibus non 
esse liberam rerum suarum alienationem. 
It is unjust that freemen should not bave 
the free disposal of their own property. Co.. 
Litt. 223a; Hob. 87; 4 Kent, Comm. lSi. 

INITIAL. That which begins or stands 
at the beginning. The first letter of a man'. 
name. 

J 

INITIALIA TESTIMONI!. In Scotch K 
law. Preliminaries of testimony. The pre
liminary examination of a witness, before 
examining him in chief, answeri ng to the 
voir dire of the English la w. though taking L 
a somewhat wider range. "Wbarton. 

I NIT I ATE. Commenced i inchoate. 
Ourtesy initiate iB the interest which a hI1&
band has in the wife's lands after & child is M 
born who may inherit, but before the wife 
di ... 
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INITIATIVE. In French law. The 
name given to the important prerogative con
ferred by the charte constitu,tio'11.11elle. ,article 
16, on the late king to propose through bis 
ministers projects of laws. l'roullier. no. 39. 

INJUNCTION. A prohibitive writ is
/!Iued by a court of equity. at the suit of a 
party complainant, directed to a party de
fendant in the action, or to a party made a 
defendant for that purpose, forbidding tbe 
latter to do some act. or to permit his sl'l'vants 
or agents to do some act, which he is threat
ening or attempting to commit, or restrain
ing him in the cOlltinuance thereof, such act 
being unjust and ineqUitable, injurious to 
the plainti ff, and not such as call be ade
quately redressed by an action at law. 

An injunction is a writ or order requiring 
a person to ref min from a particular act. It 
may be granted by the court iu which the ac
tion is brought, or by a judge thereof, and 
when made by a judge it may be enforced as 
an order of the court. Code Ci vii Proc. Cal. 
§ 525. 

JIllndfltory injunctlons command defendant to 
do a particular thing. Preventive. command him 
to refrain from an act. 

An injunction is called "preliminary" or "pro· 
visional," or an "injunotion pendente Ute," when 
it is granted at the outset. of a suit brought for the 
purpose of restraining the defendant from doing 
tbe nct threatened, untll the suit has been heard 
and the rights of the parties determined. It is 
called U final" or U pAl'petual ll when granted upon 
a bearing and a.djudicutioD of the rights in ques
tiOD, and as a measure of permanent relief. 

INJURIA. Injury; wrong; the priva
tion or violation of right. S Bl. Comm. 2. 

INJURIA ABSQUE DAMNO. Injury 
or wrong without damage. A wrong done, 
but from which no loss or damage results, 
and which, therefore. will not sustain an 
action. 

Injuria tit e1 cui convicium dictum 
est, vel de eo factum carmen famosum. 
An injury is done to him of whom a reproaeh
ful thing i::l said. or concerning whom an in
famOlls song is made. 9 Coke, 60. 

Injuria illata. judici, seu locum tenant! 
regiS, videtur lpsi reg1 illata maxime si 
flat in exercentem officium. 3 lnst. 1. 
An injury offered to a jUdge, or perSall rep
resenting the king, is considered as offered 
to the king himself, especially if it be done 
in the exercise of his office. 

Injuria nOD excusat injuriBm. One 
wrong does not justify another. Broom. 
Max. 395. See 6 El. '" BI. 47. 

INLAND BILL OF EXCH.l.NGE 

Injuria non prresumitur. Injuryis no' 
presumed. Co. Litt. 232. Cruel, oppressive, 
or tortuous conduct will not be presumed.. 
Best. Ev. p. 330, § 298. 

Injuria propria non cadet in benefi
cium facientis. One's own wrong shall 
not fall to tbe advantage of him that does it. 
A man wi1l not be allowfld to derive benefit 
from his own wrongful act. Branch, Prine. 

Injuria servi dominum pertingit. The 
mastor is liable for injury done by his serv
ant. Lofft, 229. 

INJURIOUS WORDS. 
Slander, 01' libelous word::;. 
art. 3501. 

In Louisiana. 
Ci vii Code La. 

INJURY. Any wrong or damage done 
to another, either in his pl;)rson, rights, repu· 
tation, or property. 

In the civil law. A dellct committed in 
contempt or outrage of anyone, whereby his 
body, his dignity, or his reputation is ma
liciously injured. Voet, Com. ad Pando 47, 
t. 10, no.!. 

Injustum 63t, nisi tota lege inspects, 
de una aliqua ejuB particula. proposita 
judicare vel respondere. 8 Coke, 117b. 
It is unjnst to decide or respond as to any 
particulnr part of a law without examining 
the whole of the law. 

INLAGARE. In old English law. '1'0 
restore to protection or law. To restore 8 

man from the condition of outlawry. Op
posed to utlag(Lre. Bract. lib. d, tr. 2, c. 14, 
§ 1; Du Cange. 

INLAGATION. Restoration to the pro
tection of la w. Restoration from a condition 
of outia wry. 

INLAGH. A person within tbe law', 
protection i contrary to utlagh, an outlaw. 
Cowell. 

INLAND. \Vitbin 8 country, state. or 
territory; within the same country. 

In old English law, inlanrl was used for 
the demesne (g. '0.) of a manor; that part 
whicilluy next or most convenient for the 
lord's mansion-house, as within the view 
theroof, and whi l~h. therefore. he kept 1n his 
own bands for support of his family and [or 
hospitality; in distinction :from outland or 
ulland t which was the portion let out to ten
ants. Cowell; Kennett; Spelman. 

INLAND BILL OF EXCHANGE. A 
bill of which both the drawer and draweere. 
side within the sallle state or country_ Otb-
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erwlse called a "domestic bill." and distln- I 
guished froID a IIforeign bill." 

INLAND NAVIGATION. Within tbe 
meaning or the legislation of congress upon 
the subject. this phrase means navigat.ion 
upon the rivers of the country, but not upon 
Ibe g.eat lake.. 24 How. 1; 6 Biss. 364. 

INLAND TRADE. Trade wholly car
ried on at home: a.'i distinguished from com~ 
merce, (which see.) 

INLANTAL,INLANTALE. Demesne 
or inland, opposed to delantal, or land ten
antpd. Cowell. 

INLAUGHE. Sax. In old English Jaw. 
Under the law, (sub l~g~,) in a frank-pledge, 
or decennary. Bract. fol. 125b. 

INLAW. To place under the protection 
01 the law. "Swearing obedience to the king 
In Il leE-t, which doth in,law the subject." 
Bacon. 

INLEASED. In old English law. En
tangled , or ensuared. 2 lnst. 247j Cowell; 
Blouut. 

INLIGARE. In old European law. To 
confederate; to join in a league, (£11. ligam 
colre.) Spelman. 

INMATE. A person who lo.lges or dwells 
in ttll' same house with another, occupying 
different rooms, but using the same door for 
p:tdsing in and out of the house. Webster; 
Jacob. 

INN. An inn is 811oll8e where a traveler 
18 furnished with everyth ing which be bas 
occasion for while on his way. 8 Barn. & 
Ald. 283. See 5 Sand!. 242; 35 Conn. 183. 

Under the term "inn" the law includes all 
ta,\"erns. hotels. and bouses of public general 
entertainment for guests. Code Ga. 1882, 
§ 2114. 

Tbe worde "tnn, .. "tavern, " and" hotel" 81'e used 
synonymOUSly to de.lgnate what Is ordinarily and 
popularly known as an "inn "or "tavern," or place 
for the entertninmec.t of travelers, and where all 
their wants oan be IIUppUed. A restaurant where 
meals only are furnished is not an inn or tavern. 
MEnrb. 511; 1 HUt. 193. 

Au inn is distinguished from a prIvate board· 
Ing-houst! mainly in this: that the keeper of the 
latter ia at liberty to ohoose his guests, while tbe 
innkeeper I, obliSed to entertain and furnisb all 
travelers of good conduct and meaDs of payment 
wit.h wbat they may have occasion for, as such 
trnvcl~rs, while on their way. 33 CaL 557. 

The distinction between a boarding.house and a.n 
ion is that in the former tbe guest is under an ex· 
press contract. for a certain time at a certain rate; 
in the latter the guest. is ented,ained frum day to 
day upon sn implied contract. 2 E. D. Smith, HS. 

A."'II.D1CT.LA w--10 

INNAMIUM. A pledge. 

INNAVIGABILITY. Inlnsurancelaw. 
Tile condition of being inna'Digable, (q. 0.) 
The foreign writers dIstinguish .. illnavig .... 
uUity" from "shipwreck." 3 Kent, Comm. 
323, and note. Tbe term is also applied to 
the condition of streams which are not Jarge 
enough or deep enough, or are otherwise un_ 
Bulted. for navigation. 

INN A VIGABLE. As applied to stream., 
Dot capable of or sl1itablefor navigation; im
passable by ships or vessels. 

As applied to vessels in the law of marine 
insurance, it mea.ns un6t for Davigation; 80 

damaged by misadventures at ~f':1 ms to be DO 

longer capable of making a \, . ge. See 8 
Kent, Corum. 823, note. 

INNER BARRISTER. A .erjeant or 
queen's counsel, In England, who Is admitted 
to plead within the bar. 

INNER HOUSE. The name given to 
the chambers in which the first and second 
divisions of the court of session in Scotland 
bold their sittings. See OUTER lIOUSE. 

INNINGS. In old records. Lands re
covered from the Bea by draining and bank .. 
ing. Cowell . 

INNKEEPER. One who keeps an inn 
or house for the lodging and entertain men 
of travelers . The 1<eeper of a common inn 
for the 10Jgin{; ami entertainment of travel
ers and passengers, their horses and nttend
ants, for a reasonable compensation. SLory, 
Hailm . § 473. One who keeps a tavern or 
colIee--house in which lodging is provided. 
2 Sleph. Comm . 133. 

One who receives o.s guests all who choose to 
visit his house, without any previous agreement aa 
to the time of their stay, or the terms. His liir 
bility as innkeeper ceMes when his guest pays hi. 
bill, and leaves the house with the declared inten· J 
tlon of not returning, notwithstanding the guest 
leaves his baggage behind him. 5 Swdf. 2-12. 

INNOCENCE. The absence ot guilt. 
The law presumes in favor of innocence. 

A K 
technical term of the English law of convey-

INNOCENT CONVEYANCES. 

ancing. used to deSignate such conveya~cee 
as may be made by a leasehold tenan~ without 
working a forfeiture. These are saId to be 
le(lse and re-lease. bargain and sale, and, in 
case of a life-ten an t. a covenant to stand 
seised. See 1 Chit. Pr. 243. 

L 

INNOMINATE. In the civil law. Not 
named or classed; belonging to no specific M 
Cla~H'j runking under a genel"al bead. A. 
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term applied to those contracts for which no 
certain or precise remedy was appointed. but 
R general action on the case only. Dig. 2, I, 
'.7.2; Id.19. 4. 5. 

INNOMINATE CONTRACTS.literal. 
ly, are the "unclassified" contracts of Ro
man law. They are contracts which are 
neither ,·e, ve1'bis, Ute1'is. nor conse-nsu. 
simply, but some mixlure of or variation 
upon two or more of such contracts . They 
8re principally the contracts of pe1'1nutatio, 
de astimato, precm'ium, and transactio. 
Brown. 

INNONIA. In old English Jaw. Aclose 
or inclosure, (clausum, inclausura.) Spel
man. 

INNOTESCIMUS. 1.'t. Wemake 
known. A term formerly applied to.Ietters 
patent, derived from the emphatic word at 
the conclusion of the Latin forms. It was 
a species of exemplification of charters of 
feoffment or other instruments not of record. 
S Coke. 54a. 

INNOVATION. In Scotch law. The 
eXChange of one obligation for another. so as 
to make the second obligation come in tbe 
place of the first. and be the only subsisting 
obligation against the debtor. Bell. The 
same with "novation," (g. tl.) 

INNOXIARE. In old Englisb law. To 
purge one of a fault and make him innocent. 

INNS OF CHANCERY. So called be· 
cause anciently inhabited by such clerks as 
chiefly studied the framing of writs, which 
regularly belonged to the cursitors, who 
were officers of the court of chancery. There 
are nine of them.-Clement's, Clifford's, and 
Lyon's Inn; Furnival's. Thavies, aud Sy
mond's Inn; New Inn; and Barnard's and 
Staples' Inn. These were formerly prepara.~ 
tory colleges for stUdents, and many entered 
t;hem before thp.y were admitted into the inns 
of court. They consist chiefly of solicitors. 
and possess corporate property, hall, cham
bers. etc., but perform no public fUllctions 
like the inns of court. Wharton. 

INNS OF COURT. These are certain 
private unincorporated associations, in the 
nature of coliegiate houses, located in Lon. 
don, and investeu with the exclusive privi. 
lege of calling men to the bar; that is, con
ferring the rank or degree of a barrister. 
They were founded probably about the be
ginning of the fourteenth century. r.rhe 
principalinos Qf court are the Inner Temple, 

Middle Temple, Lincoln's Inn, and Gray's 
Inn. (The two former originally uelonged 
to the Knights Templar; the two latter to 
the earls of Lincoln anel Gray respectively.) 
These bodies now have a "common council of 
lpgal education," for giving lectures and !Jold~ 
ing examinations. '£he inns of chancery, 
distinguishable from tbe foregoing. but gen
erally classed with them under the general 
name. are the buildings lmown as "Clifford'. 
Inn," "Clement's Inn," "New Inn," 'ISta.· 
pIes' Inn," and HBarnard's Inn. n They were 
formerly a sort of collegiate houses in which 
law students learned the elements of law be. 
fore being admitted into the inns or court, 
but they have long ceased to occupy that po
sition. 

INNUENDO. This Latin word (com. 
manly translated "meaning") was the tech· 
nical beginning of that dause in a declara.tioll 
or indictment for slander or libel in whicll 
the application of the languHge charged to 
the plaintiff was painted out. ReDceit gave 
its name to the whole clause; and this usage 
is still retained, although an equivalent En· 
glish word is now substituted. Thus, it may 
be charged that the defendantsaid "he (mean. 
ing the said plaintiff) is a perjurer." 

The word is also used,(though more rarely,) 
in other species of pleadings. to introduce an 
explanation of a preceding word. charge, or 
averment. 

It is said to mean no more than the words 
"id est, " II scilicet," or ".meaning," or "afor~ 
said," as explanatory of a SUbject-matter 
sufficiently expressed beforej as "Bucha one, 
meaning the defendant," or "such a subject, 
meaning the subject in question." Cowp. 
683. It is only explanatory of Some matter 
already expressed. It serves to point out 
where there is precedent miltter. but never 
for a new charge. It may apply what is 
already exp1'essed, but cannot add to or en· 
large or Change the sense of the previous 
word.. 1 Chit. Pl. 422. 

INOFFICIOSUM. In the civil law. 
Inofficious; contrary to natural duty or a:ffec~ 
tion. Used of a will of a parent which dis· 
inherited a child without just cause, or that 
of a child which disinherited a parent, and 
which coult! be contested by querela inojJicl. 
osi testamenti. Dig. 2. 5, 3, 13; Paulus, 
lib. 4. tit. 5. § 1. 

INOFFICIOUS TESTAMENT • .A will 
not in accordance with the testator's natural 
affection and moral duties. WilliaID8, Ex'rs, 
(7th Ed.) 38. 
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INO]'ICIOCIDAD. In Spanish law. 
Everything done contrary to a duty or obli
gation assumed, as well as in opposition to 
the piety anll atTecLion dictated by nature. 
Escriche. 

INOPS CONSILII. Lat. Dest itute of 
counse!; wfthout legal counsel. A term ap
pliei.1 to the ac:ts or condition of one acting 
without legal ad vice, as a testator drafting 
bls own will. 

INORDINATUS. An intestate. 

INPENY and OUTPENY. In old En
Ibb law. A customary payment ot a penny 
on entering into and going out of a tenancy, 
(pro exitu de tenura, et p7'O inY'J'eS8u.) Spel
man. 

INQUEST. 1. A body of men appointed 
by law to inquire into cert.ain matters, The 
granu jury is somet.imes called tbe "grand 
inquest. " 

2. l'l1e judicial inquiry made by a jury 
summoned for the purpose is called an "in
quest." The finding of such men, upon an 
jnvestigation, is also called. an "inquest." 

3. The inquiry by 8 coroner, termed a 
llcoroner's inquest," into the manner of the 
de.1.th of Hny one who has been slain. or has 
died suddenly or in prison. 

4. This name is also given to a species of 
proceeding under the New York practice, al~ 
iowable where the defendant in a civil action 
bas not filed an affidavit of merits nor veri6ed 
his answer. In such caso the issue m,i.Y be 
taken up. out of its regular order, on plain
tiff's motion, and tried without tbe admis~ion 
of any affirmative defense. 

An inquest is a trial of an issue of fact where 
the plaintiff 0.1000 introduces testimony. The de-

feodaot is entitled to a.ppear at the taking of the 
inquest, snd to cross-examine the plaintiff's wit
Desses; aod, if he do appear, the inquest must be 
t.lkeD beforo 8 jury, unless 8 jury be e%pressly 
waived by him, 6 Bow. Pro 118. 

INQUEST OF OFFICE. In English 
pr:-l.ctic(l. A.n inquiry ronde by the king's (or 
queen's) officer, his sheriff, coronel', or es
cheator, Vi7'tute offiCii, 01" by writ sent to them 
for ihat purpose, or by commissioll€'lrs spe .. 
cially appointed, concerning any ma.tter that 
entitles tbe king to t.he possession of lands or 
tenements, goods or chattels; as to inquire 
whether lhe king's tenant for life died seised, 
whereby the reversion accrues to the king; 
whtltber A., who held immediately of the 
erown. died without heir, in which case the 
lands belong to the king hy escheat; whether 
B. bealtalnted of treason, whereby hl.a estate 

is forfeited to the crown; whether C., who 
has purchased land. be an alien, whicb. is an
other cause of forfeiture, etc. 3 Bl. Comm. 
258. These inquests of oJlice were more fre. 
quent in practice during the continuance of 
the military tenures Lllan at present; and 
were devised by law as an autbentic mean& 
to give the king his right by solemn matter 
of record. Id. 258, 259i 4 Steph . Comm. 40, 
41. Sometimes silllplytermed uoifice," as in 
tlJe phrl:lse "olUce fouud," (g. v.) See 7 Craneb, 
603. 

INQUILINUS. In Roman law. A ten
ant; one who hirl"s and occupies another'. 
bouSei but particularly, a tenant of a hired 
bouse in a city, as distinguished from colo
nus, the hirer of a bouse or estate in the coun
try. Calvin. 

INQUIRENDO. An authority given to 
some official person to institute an inquiry 
concerning tbe crown's interests. 

INQUIRY. The writ of inquiry i •• ju
dicial process addressed to the sheriff of the 
county in which the venue is laid, stating 
the former proceed ings in the action, and, 
"because it is unknown wbat damages the 
plaintiff has sustained." commanding the 
sheriff that. by the oath of twelve men of bis 
county, he diligontly inquire into thl" same, 
and return the inquisition into court. This 
writ is necessary after an interlocutory judg
ment. the defendant baving let judgment go 
by default, to ascertain the quantum of dam
ages. Wharton. 

INQUISITIO. In old English law. An 
inquisition or inquest. Inqtltisitio post mor 
tem, an inquis ition after death. A.n inquest 
of otTIce held, during the continuance of the 
military tenures, upon the death of everyone 
of theking'stenants, to inquire of what lands 
he died seised, who was his heir, and of what 
age, ill order to entitle the king to his mar
riage, wardship, relief, primer seisin, or other 
advantages, as the circumstances of the case 
might tUI'll out. 3 BI. Comm. 258. Inqui~ 
sitio patrl{p, the inquiSition of the country; 
the ordinary jury, as distinguished from the 
grand assise. Bract. fol. 15b. 

INQUISITION. In practice. .An in
quiry or inqu(>st; particularly, an investiga
tion of certain facts made by a sheriff, to.
gether with a jury impaneled by him for the 
purpose. 

J 

K 

L 

INQUISITOR. A designation of .herlJf., I 
coroners super 'Visum corporis, and the like-
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'Ofbo have power to inq uir~ into certain mat
ters. 

INROLL. A torm of "enroll." uSEI'd In 
theoldbook .. 3 Hop . Ch. 63. 73; 3 East. 4IO. 

INROLLMENT. Se. ENROLLMENT. 

INSANE. Unsound in mind; of unsound 
mind; deranged. disordered, or diseased in 
mind. Violently deranged i mad. 

INSANITY. A manifestation of disease 
of the brain, characterize-d by Q genel'al or 
partial derangement of one or more faculties 
of tbe mind, and in which, while con~cious
ness is not abolished. mental freedom is ver
verted, weakened, or destroyed. Haw. Ner
vou, System. 332. 

The prolonged departure, without any adequate 
cause, from the states of feeling and modes of 
thinking usual to the individual in health. Bou
vier. 

This is cot, striotly speaking, a legal term, but 
It is commonly used to decote that state of mind 
whioh preveuts a pel-son from knowing right from 
wrong, nnd, therefore, from being !'espollsible for 
acts which ic a sane person would be criminal. 
Pope, Lun. 6, 19, 356. 

By insanity is not meant a total deprivation of 
renson, but only a.n inability, from defect of per
ception, memory, and judgment, to do the nct in 
questioc. So, by a lucid interval is Dot mea.nt a 
perfect restoration to rea.son, but a restoration so 
far as to be able, beyond tloubt, to comprehend and 
to do tbe act with such rcason, memory, and judg
ment as to make it a legal act.. 2 DeL Ch. 263. 

Insanus est qui. abjecta ratione, omnia 
cum impetu et furore facit. He is insano 
who, reason being thrown away, does every
thing with violence and rage. 4 Coke, 12tL 

INSCRIBERE. Lat. In the civil law. 
To subscribe an accusaLion. To bind oue's 
self, in case of failure to prove an accnsation, 
to suffer the same punishment which the ac
cused would have suffered had he bt:en proveu 
guilty. Calvin. 

INSCRIPTIO. Lat. In tho civil law. A 
written accusation in which the accuser un
dertakes to suffer the punishment approlJriate 
to the offense charged. if the accused is ahle 
to clenr himseJf of the acctlsation. Calvin. i 
CoJ. 9, 1, 10; Itl. 9, 2. 16, 17. 

INSCRIPTION. In evidence. Any
thing written or engraved upon (\ metallic or 
l)Lher solid substance, intended for grl:!at du
rabilily; us upon a tombstone, pillar. taulet, 
medal, ring. etc. 

INSCRIPTIONES. The name gi ven by 
the old English law to any written instru
ment by which anything was granted. 
Blount. 

INSENSI B L E . I n pleading. Unin!,I· 
ligible; without sellse or meatling. from the 
omission of material words, etc. Stcpll . PI. 
377. 

INSETEN A. In old records. An in· 
ditch: an interior ditch; one made within 
another, for greater secllrity. ~pelO1au. 

INSIDIATORES V I A RUM . Lat. 
Highwaymen; persons who lio in wait in 
order to commit some felony or olher mis
demeanor. 

INSIGNIA. Ensigns or arms; distinctive 
marks; badges; indicia; cbaractel'isth.:s. 

INSILIARIUS. An evil counsellor. 
Cowell. 

I NSIL I U M. Evil advice or counsel. 
Cowell. 

INS I M U L. Lat. Together; jointly. 
Townsh. PI. 44. 

INSIMUL COMPUTASSENT. They 
aCCOlloted together. The name of the count 
in assumpsit upon an account stated; it b(" 
ing a ve l'red that the parties had settled their 
accounts together, and defendant engaged to 
pay plaintiff the balance. 

I NSIMUL TENUIT. One species of 
the writ of formedon brought against a 
stranger by a coparcener on the possession of 
the ancestor, etc. Jacob. 

INSINUACION. In Spanish law. The 
presentation of a public document to a ('0111-

petent judge, in order to obtain his aPJll'oba· 
tion and sanction of the same, and thereby 
give it judicial authenticity. Escricbe. 

INSINUARE. Lat. In the civil law. 
To put into; to deposit a writing in COUl'l, 

answoring nearly to the modern exp;o6Ssion 
.. to file." Si non mandatum acti$ ins in
uatum est. if L1le power or authority l'a not 
depOSited among t.he records of tile court. 
lnst. 4. 11. 3. 

To declare or acknowledge before a judicial 
ollicer; to give an act an olticiaJ form . 

INSINU ATIO. Lat. In old English 
la w. Information or suggestion. Ex iljsill. 
uatione. on the inforlllation. Reg. J uJ. 
25.50. 

INSINUATION. In the civil law. The 
transcription of an act on the public registers, 
like our recording of deeds. It was not nec· 
essary in any other alienation but that ap· 
propriated to tile purpuse of donation. lust. 
2. 7,2. 
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!NSINUATION OF A WILL. In llie 
th'lllaw. The first production of a will, or 
the leaving it with the registrar, in order to 
Its probate. Cowell; Blount. 

INSOLVENCY. Th_condition of a per
Bon who is insolvent; inability to pay on!3's 
debtc:, lack of means to pay one's debts. 
~llch Sl relative condition of a mn.n's assets 
and liabilities lhat the former, if all made 
Immediately available. would not be sufDcient 
to rllscharge the latter. Or the condition of 
a p~rson who is unable to pay his debts as 
they fall dne, or in the usual course of trade 
and business. See 2 Kent, Camm. 389; 4 
lIiIl, 652; 15 N. Y. 141,200; 3 Gray, 600; 2 
Bell, Comm. 162. 

As to the distinction between bankruptcy 
and insolvency, see BANKRUPTOY. 

INSOLVENCY FUND. In English 
law. A fund. consisting of moneys and se
cnrltles, which. at the time of the passing of 
th!"! ba.nkruptcy act, 1861, stood, in the Bank 
of England. to tbe credit of the commission
ers of the insolvent debtors' court. and was. 
by the twenty-sixth section of t.hat act, t.Ii
rected to be carrit'd by the bank to the account 
of the accountant in bankruptcy. Provision 
has now been made for its transrer to the 
commissioners for lhe reduction of the na
lional debt. Robs. Bankr. 20, 56. 

INSOLVENT. One who cannot or does 
not. pay; une who is unable to pay bis debts; 
one who is not solvent; one who has not 
means or property suOicient to pay his debts. 

A debtor is uinsolvent," within the meaning of 
the ban.el'upt act, when he is unnble to pay bis 
debts and meet his engagements iu the ol'dinal'Y 
coul·se of business, as persons in trade usually do, 
~ 13en. 153; Id.520; 1 Abb. (U. S.) 4 ~Oi 1 Dill. 186. 

A trader is insolvent when be is not in a condi
tion to meet his engagements or pay his dcbts in 
the usual aod ordinary course of busiuess. His 
solveney or insolvon~y lIocs not depend upon the 
sin,p;e question whether his assets at tile date al
leged will 01' will not satisfy all tho demands 
against. him, !.lue and t.o become due. :33 Cal. 6·!5. 

INSOLVENT LAW. A term applied to 
a law. usually of onc or t.he states, rt'gu lating 
the settlement of insolvent estates, and ac· 
curding a cprtaiu measureo! relief to insolv
ent debtors. 

INSPECTATOR. .A prosecutol"or adver
sary. 

INSFECTION. The examination or 
testing of iood, fluids, or other articles made 
subject by law Lo such examination, to as
~ert.ain their fitness for lise or commerce. 

Also the examination by a private person 

of public l'econls and docnments; or of tLe 
bool,s and papers of his opponent in an ac· 
lion, for the purpose of beLter preparing bis 
own c.1.se for trial. 

INSPECTION LAWS. Laws autboriz
ing and directing the inspection and exami· 
nation ofvarioL1S kinds of merchandise intend
ed for sale, especially food , with a view to 
ascertaining its fitness for use. and excluding 
un wholesomp or unmarketable goods from 
sale. and directing lhe appointment of of
licic..l inspectors for that purpose. See Const. 
U. S. art. 1. § 10, c1.2; Siory. Const. § 1017. 
et seq. 

INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS. 
This ph rase refers to the right of a. party, in 
8 ci vii action, to inspect and make copies of 
documents which are essential or material to 
the JOl\intenance of his canse, and which are 
eithe.1 in the custody of an officer of the law 
or in the possession of the adv~rse party . 

INSPECTION, TRIAL BY. A mode 
of trial formerly in use in England. by which 
the judges of a court decided a point in dis
pute. UpOIi the t.esLimony of tb~ jl' own senses, 
witl..iout the intervention of a jury. This 
took place in cases where the fact upon which 
issue was taken must.. frolll its nature. beevi
dent to the court from ocular demonstration, 
01' other irrefragable proof ; and was adopteJ 
for the greater expedition of a cause. 3 Bl. 
COIUOl. 331. 

INSPECTORS. Ofiicers who._ duty it 
is to examine the quality of certain articles 
of lUerchandise, food. weights and measures. 
etc. 

INSPECTORSHIP, DEED OF. In 
English law. An instrument entered into 
between an insolvent debtor and IllS credit
ors, appointing one or more persons to in
spect. anLl oversee the winding lip of such in
sutv(Jnt's affairs on behalf of the credItors. 

INSPEXIMUS. Lat. In old English 
law. We have inspected. An exemplilica
tioll of letters patent, so called frolU the em
phatic word or tho old forms. ,) Co lie, 53b. 

INSTALLATION. The ceremony of in
ducting or investing with any charge, office, 
or rank. as the placing a bishop into his see, 
a dean or prebendary into his stall or seat, 
01' :t knight into his order. Wharton. 
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INSTALLMENTS. Different por~ions 

of the same debt payable at different Bucce.... M 
sive periods as agreed. Brown. 
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INSTANCE. In pleading and prac
tioe. Solicitation, propel'1y of an earnest or 
urgent kind. An act is often said to be 
done at a party's "special instance and re
quest. " 

In the oivil and French law. A gen
eral term, designatlpg all sorts of actions and 
judicial demands. Dig. 44, 7, 58. 

In ecclesiastical law. Causes of in
stance are those proceeded in at the solicita
tion of some party. IlS opposed to causes of 
office. which run in the lIame of the judge. 
Hallifax, Civil Law, p. 156. 

In Scotch law. That which may be in
sisted on at one diet or course of probation. 
Wharton. 

INSTANCE COURT. In English law. 
That di vision or department of the court of 
admiralty which exercises <tll the o1'c.ioary 
admiralty jurisdiction, wiLh the single ex
ception of prize cases, the latter belongillg to 
the branch caned the Ii PriztI Court." 

The term is sometimes used in American law 
for purposes of explanation, but has no proper ap-. 
plication to admiralty courts in the United States, 
where the powers of both instance nnd prize courts 
are confel'red without !lny distinction. 3 Dail. 6; 
1 G!lll. 563; S Kent, Comm. 355, SiS. 

INSTANCIA. In Spanish law. The in
atitution and prosecution of a suit from its 
commencement until definitive jUdgment. 
The first instance, "prim81'a instanda, II is the 
prosecution of the suit before the jU'lge com
petent to take cognizance of it at its incep
tion; the second instance. "secunda instan
cia, " is the exercise of the same action be
fore the court of appellate jurisdiction; and 
the third instance, "tercera instancia," is 
the prosecution or the same suit, either by an 
application of revision before the appellate 
tribunal that has already decided the cause, 
or before some higher tribunal, baving juris~ 
diction or the same. Escriche. 

INSTANTER. Immediately; instantly; 
forthwith; without delay. Tria.l instanter 
was had where a prisoner between attainder 
and execution pleaded that be W88 not the 
same who was attainted. 

When 8 party is ordered to plead instanter, 
he must plead the same day. The term is 
usually understood to mean within twen~y
four hour8. 

INSTAR. Lat. Likeness; tbe likeness. 
size. or equivalent of a thing. In,star den
tium. like teeth. 2 BI. Comm. 295. Ins/aT 
omnium, equivalent or tantamount to all. 
Id. 146; 8 BL Comm. 281. 

INSTAURUM. In old English deed •. 
A. stock or st.ore of cattle. and other things; 
tbe whole stoc!;;: upon a farm, including cat
tle. wagons, plows, and all other implement. 
of husbandry. 1 MOD. Angl. 54Hb; Fle~ 
lib. 2, c. 72, § 7. Terra insta'Urata, land 
ready stocked. 

INSTIGATION. Incitation; urging; BOo 

licitation. The act by which one incites an
other to do somethIng, as to commit. some 
crime or to commence a suit. 

INSTIRPARE. To plant or estabUlb. 

INSTITOR. Lat. In the civil law. A 
clerk in a store; an agent .. 

INSTITORIA ACTIO. Lat. In tb. 
civil law. The narue of an action given to 
those who had contracted with an im·titoT 
(g. '0.) to compel the principal to perforlliance. 
lnst. 4.7.2; Dig. 14.3.1; Slory. Ag. § 426. 

INSTITORIAL POWER. The charg. 
given to a clerk to manage a shop or store. 
1 Beil, Cornm. 506, 507. 

INSTITUTE, '0. To inaugurate or com· 
mence; as to institute an action. 

To nominate. constitute, or appoint; a9 to 
institut.e an heir by testament. Dig. 28, 5. 
65. 

INSTITUTE. n. In the civil law. A 
person nallled in the will as heir, but with a 
direction that he shall pass over the estate to 
another de.signated person, called the "substi
tute." 

In Scotch law. The person to whom an 
estate is first given by destination or limita
tion; the otbers, or the heirs of tailzie, are 
called "substitutes." 

INSTITUTES. A name 80metlmes glv· 
en to text-books containing the elementary 
prinCiples of jurisprudence, arranged in an 
orderly and systematic manner. For ex· 
ample. the InsUtutes of Justinian, of Gaius, 
of Lord Coke. 

INSTITUTES OF GAlUS. An el .. 
mentary work of. ihe Uoman jurist Gains; 
important as having fOl'med the foundation 
of the Institutes of Justinian. (q . tl.) These 
Institutes were discovered uy Nielmhr in 
1816. in a codex 'I'escriptus of the library ot 
the cathedral chapter at Verona, and were 
first published at llerlin in 1820. Two edi· 
tions have since appeared. Mackeld. Rom. 
Law. § 54. 

INSTITUTES OF JUSTINIAN. One 
of the four component parts or principal di-
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visions of the Corpus Juris Civilis. being 
an elementary treatise 011 the Roman 1aw, in 
(OUT hooks. This work was compiled from 
earJleTsource.s. (resting principally on the In
stitutes of Gaius.) by a commissiol1 composed 
ot Tribonian and two others. by command 
and IIDderdirection of the emperor Justinian, 
nnd was 6rst published November 21. A. D. 
533. 

INSTITUTES OF LORD COKE. The 
name of four volumes by Lord Coke. pub
lished A. D. 1628. The first is an extensive 
comment upon a treatise on t.enures. com
piled by Littleton, a judge of the common 
pleas. temp. Edward TV. This comment is 
a. rich m.ine of valuable cornman-law leam
jng, collected and heaped together from the 
ancient reports and YCCl.f Books. but greatly 
defective in met.hod. It is usually cited by 
tbe name of "Co. Litt.," or us "1 lnst." 
The second volume is a comment upon old 
acts of parliament. without systcruatic orderi 
the third a more methodical treatise on the 
plens of the crownj aud the fourth an account 
of the several species of courts . These are 
cited as 2, 3, or 4 II lust., n without any au
thor's name. ·Wharton. 

INSTITUTIO HlEREDIS. Lat. In Ro
man law. The appointment of the hreres in the 
will. It corresponds very nearly to t.he nom
ination of an executor in English Ia w. Witb~ 
out such an appointment t.he w ill was void 
at law, but the prretol' (t. e., equity) would, 
under certnin circumstances. carry out the 
intentions of the testator. Brown. 

INSTITUTION. 'fhecommencement or 
inauguration of anything. The first estab
lishment of a law, rule. rite, etc. Any cus
tom, system, organization, etc., firmlyeslab
]ish('(1 An elementary rule or principle. 

In practice. The commencement of an 
action or prosecution; as, A. B. h1'l5 institut
ed a Buit <lgainst C. D. to recover damages 
for trespass. 

In political law. A law, rite, or cere
mony enjoined by authority as a permanent 
rule of cond.uct orof government. Webster. 

A system or body of usagcs,laws, or I"egu~ 
lations,ot extensive and recurrIng operat.ion. 
containing within itself an organism by which 
it effects its own independen t action. contin
uance, and generally its own furtber devel
opment. Its object is to generate, effect, 
regulate, or sanction a succession of acts. 
trans3cLione, or productions of a peculiar 
kind or class. We are likewise in the habit 
of calling lingJe laws or usages "institu-

tions," it their operation is of vital impor
tance and vast scope, and if their continuance 
is in a high degree independent of any inter
fering power. Lleb. Civil Lib. SOD. 

In corporation law. An organization or 
foundation, for the exercise of some publio 
purpose or function; as an asylum or a uni
versity. By the term "institution" in this 
sense is to be understood an establishment or 
organization which is permanent in its n"lt
ure, as distinguisbed frum an enterprise or 
undertaking which is transient and tempo
rary. 29 Ohio St. 206; 2~ Ind. 391. 

In ecclesiastical law. A kind ot invest
i~ure of the spiritual part of the benefice, as 
induction is of t.he temporal; for by institu~ 
tion tbe care of the souls of the parish :Is 
committed to the charge of t.he clerk. Brown. 

In the civil law. The designation by. 
testator of a person to be bis beir. 

In jurisprudence. The plural form at 
this word ("institutions") is sometimes used 
as the equivalent of "instItutes." to denote 
an elementary text-book of the law. 

INSTITUTIONES. Works containing 
the elements of any sciencej institutions or 
institutes. One of Justinian's principal law 
collections, and a similar work of the Roman 
jurist. Gaius, are 80 entitled, See INSTI

TUTES. 

INSTRUCT. To convey information as 
a client to an attorney, or as an aLtorney to 
a counsel; to authorize one to appear as ad
vocate ; to give a case in charge to the jury. 

INSTRUCTION. In French criminal 
law. The first process of acriminal prosecu
tion. It incluoes the examination of the ao
cused. the preliminary interrogation of wit
nesses. collateral investigations, the gather
ing of evidence, the r eduction of the whole to 
order, and the preparation of a document con
taining a detailed statement of the case. to 
serve as a brief for tlle prosecuting officers, 
aud to furnish material for the indictment. 

INSTRUCTIONS. In common law. 
Orders given by a prinCipal to his agent in 
relation to the business of hia agency. 

In practice. A. detailed st.'ltement of the 
facts and circumstances constituting a cause 
of actiun made by a client to bis attorney tor 
the purpose of enabling the latter to draW' a 
proper declaration or procure it to be done by 
a pleader. 
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INSTRUMENT. A written document; M 
a formal or legal document in writing, such 
as a contract, deed, will, bond, or lease. 
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In the law of evidence . .Anything which 
may be IJresentcd as evidence to the senses of 
the adj udicaling tril.Hl nal . The term "illstru~ 
ments of evidence" incluLles not merely docu~ 
ments, but witnesses aOllliving things wh ich 
may be presented for inspection. 1 Wbart. 
Ev. ~ 615. 

INSTRUMENT OF APPEAL. The 
document by which an appeal is brought in 
an I!:nglish matrimonial calise from the preRi~ 
dent of the probate. divorce. and admiralty 
division to the fnll court. It is analogolls to 
a. petition. Browne, Div. 322. 

INSTRUMENT OF EVIDENCE. In· 
struments of evidence are the media through 
which the evidence of facts, eitlier dispuLed 
or required to be proved. is COil veyed to the 
mind of a judicial tribunal; and they com~ 
prise persons, as well as writings. Best, Ev . 
§ 123. 

INSTRUMENT OF SAISINE • . An in· 
strument in Scotland by which the delivery 
of "saisine" (t. e., seisin, or the feudal posses~ 
sion of lanel) 13 att.ested. It is subscribed by 
a notary. in the presence of witnesses, anil 
Is executed in purs:.mnce of a .. precept of 
saisine," whereby the "grantor of the deed" 
desires "any notary public to whom these 
presents may be presented" to give saisine to 
the intended grantee or grantees. It must 
be entered and recorded in the registers of 
saisinesl Mozley & 'VII itley. 

INSTRUMENTA. That kind of evidence 
which consists of writings not. under seal; as 
court-rolla. lu::counts, and the like. a Co. 
Li~t. 487. 

INSUCKEN MULTURES. Aquantity 
of corn paid by those who are thirled to a mill. 
See 'l'JJIHLAGE. 

INSUFFICIENCY. In equity pleading. 
'rite legal inadequacy of an ,Ulswer in equity 
which does not fully and specificully reply to 
some one or more of the material allegations, 
charges, or interrogatories set forth in 1.lle 
bill. 

INSULA. An island; a house not con~ 
ne e-teu "dth other houses. but separated by 
a. surrounding space of ground. Calvin. 

IN SUPER. Moreover; over and above. 
An old exchequer term. applied to a charge 

made upon a person in bis acco llnt. Blount. 

INSURABLE INTEREST. Such. real 
And substantial interest in specific property 
as will sustain a contract to indemnify the 

person interested against its lo:;s. 1f the as
sllred had no real interest, the contracL would 
be a mf' ru wager policy. 

Every interest in property, or any re
lation thereto, or liability ill respect there
of. of such a nature thata contemplated perU 
might directly damnify the insured, is an in· 
sUI'able interE'st. Civil Colle Cal. ~ 2546. 

INSURANCE. A contract wbereby. Cor 
1\ stipulated consideration, one party under· 
takes to compensate the other for loss on a 
specified subject by specified perils. The 
party agreeing to make the compensation ia 
usually called the "insurer" or "under. 
writer; " the other, the "insured" or Has
sllred i" the agreed consideration. the "premi· 
urn; " the written contmct, a "policYj" thf 
eVf'nts insured against, "risks" or "perils," 
and the subject. right. or interest to be pro. 
tected, the" ins umble interest. II 1 Phil. IllS. 

§§ 1- 5. 
Insurance is a contract whereby one un· 

dertakes to indemnify another against 10s8, 
damage, or liability ariSing from an unknown 
or contingtmt event. Civil Code Cal. § 252i; 
Civil Code Dal,. § 1474. 

Various olasses or kinds of insurance are in use. 
..Jlf(l1'tlic insurance applies to vessels. cargoes, and 
property exposed to maritime risks. Fire insur
ance covers buildings, merchandise, and other 
property on land exposed to injury by fire. Life 
insuranue means the engagement 1.0 pay a stipu· 
lated sum UpOIl tbe death of the iosured, or of a 
third person in wbose life the insured has an in· 
terest, either wbenever it occurs, or in case it 00-

curs within a presoribed term. Accident and 
hellli.h insurance incluJe insurances ot person! 
against inju,'Y from accident, or expcuse and 10Sl 

of time from diseaso. Maoy other forms might 
exist, and se"eral otllers have been to a limited 
extent introduced in recent times; sucb as insur
ance of valuables against tbeft., insurance of the 
lives and good condition of domestic anima.ls, il.l· 
surancc of valuable plate-glass windows against. 
breakage. Abbott. 

INSURANCE AGENT. An agent em· 
ployed by an insurance company to 80licit 
risks and effect inSUranCt.l8. 

Agents of insurance companies are called "gen
eral agents» when clothed with tho general over· 
sight of tho comp!wies' business in a st.n.to or large 
section or country, nnd "local agents" when their 
functions are limited and confined to Bome partio
ular locali~y. -

INSURANCE BROKER. A broker 
through whose agency insurances are effect
ed. 3 Kent. Comm. 260. See BROKER. 

INSURANCE COMPANY. A corp<>
ration or association whose business is to 
make contracts of insurance. They are 
eiLber mutual companies or stock comvaDles, 
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INSURANCE POLICY. See POLICY . 

INSURE. To engage to indemnify a per· 
son <lgainst pecuniary loss from specified 
perils. To act as an insurer. 

INSURED. 'I'he person who obtains in
surance on his property, or upon wbose life 
an in:mrance is effected. 

INSURER. Tile underwriter or insur
ance company with whom a coutract of in
surance is ul1Ide. 

The person who undertakes to indemnify 
anobher by a conlract of insurance is called 
the "insurer," and the person indemnified is 
called Lila" insured." Civil Code Cal. § 25;Jl;. 

INSURGENT. One wbo participates in 
an insurrection; one who opposes the execu
tion of law by force of arms, or who rises in 
revolt against lbe constituted autllorities. 

A distinction is often taken between "insurgent" 
and" rebel, .. in t.his: t.hut tbe former t.erm is not. 
necessarily to be takQn in fl bad sense, inasmuch 
as au insul'l'ection, thougb extra.legal, may be just 
aod timely in iL&elf; as where it is undertaken for 
the overthrow of tyranny or tho reform of gross 
,buses, According to Webster, au insurrection 
is an incipient or early stago of a rebellion. 

INSURRECTION. A rebellion t or ris
ing of citizens or 8ubjetls in resh tanct) to 
thrir go\'ernment. See INSUHGEKT. 

Insurrection shall consist in any combined 
resistance to tbe la wfui authority of tbe state, 
with intent to the denial thereof, when the 
same is man ifested, or intended to be mani
fested, by ada of violence. Code Ga. 1882, 
§ 4315. 

INTAKERS. In old Englisb law. A 
kind of thieves inhabiting Hedesdale, on the 
extreme nort.hern border of Englund; so 
C<llled because they took in or received such 
booties of cattle and other things as their ac
complices, who were called "outparters." 
brought in to them from the border~ of Scot;.. 
land. tipellllun; Cowell. 

INTAKES. Temporary inclosures made 
by cllslul1l<try telltlnts of a manor under a 
special cust.om authurizing them to inclose 
part of t.he waste until One or more crops 
have been raised on it. Elton. Cowmon. 277. 

INTEGER. 'Vhole; untouched. Re::i 
iute31"U means a question which is new and 
undecided. 2 Kent. COJDm.l77. 

INTEMPERANCE. Ha.bitual intem-
peranee is that degree o[ intemperanc~ from 
the use of intoxicating drinks which dis
qualifies the person a great portion of the 
time from properly attending to business. or 

which would reasonably infl ict a course of 
great mental angUish upon an innocen t party. 
Civil Code Cal. § 106. 

INTEND. To design, resolve, purpose. 
To apply a rule of law in tile nature of pre
sumption; to discern and follow the proba. 
bilities o[ like cases. 

INTENDANT. One wbo has the charg •• 
management. Or d irection of some office. de
parlment. or public bnsiness. 

INTENDED TO BE RECORDED. 
This phrase is frequently used in can veyances. 
when reciting some other conveyance whicll 
has not yet been recorded, uut which forlll! 
a lini{ in the chain of title. In Pennsylva
nia, it has been construed to be a coYenaut, 
on the part of the grantor. to procure the 
deed to be recorded in a reasonable time. 2 
Rawle, 14. 

INTENDENTE. In Spanish law. The 
immedi.\te agent of the minister of finance, 
or the chief and principal director of the dif· 
feren t branches of the revenue. appointed in 
the various departments in each of the prov
inces into which the Spanish monarchy is di
vided. Escricbe. 

INTENDMENT OF LAW. The true 
meaning, the ('orrect understanding or inten
tion of the law; a presumpt.ion or inference 
made by the courts. Co. Litt. 78. 

INTENT. In criminal law and the law 
of evidence. Purpose; formulated design; a 
resolve to do or forbeat· a particular act; 
aim; determin(~tion. In its literal sense, the 
stretching of the minLl or will towards ap<lr
ticular olJject. 

"Intent" expresses mental action at its 
most advanced pOint, or as it actually ac
companies an out.ward. cOI'ponti act ", hich 
has been determined 011. Intent shows the 
presence of will in the nct which consum
mates a crime. It is the exercise of intelli
gent will, the mind being fully aware of t,he 
nature ami consequences of the act which is 
about to be done. and with such knowledge, 
and with full liberty of action, willing and 
electing todo it. Burrill, eire. Ev . 284, and 
notes. 

INTENTIO. Lat. In the civil law. 
Th~ formal complaint or claim of a plainli.fl 
before the Pl'OOiOl'. 

In old English law, A count or jecla
ration in a real acUon, (narratiu.) Bract. 
lib. 4, tr. 2, c. 2; Fletil, lib. 4, c. 7; Du 
Cange. 
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Intentio meca ma.la. A blind or obscure 
meaning Is bad or ineffectual. 2 BuIst. 179. 
Said of a testator's intenllon. 

Intentio inservire debet legibu s, non 
leges intentioni. The intention [of a par
ty] ought to be Bui.>servient to for in accord
ance wiLhJthe laws, not the laws to the inten
tion. Co. Litt. 314a. 314b. 

Intentio mea imponit nomen operi 
meo. Hob. 123. My intent gives a. name to 
my act. 

INTENTION. Mea.ning; will; purpose; 
design. "The intention of the testator, to 
be collected from the wl101e wil!, is Lo gov
ern, provided it be not unlawful or inconsist
ent with the rules of law." 4 Kent. Comm. 
534. 

"Intention, n when used with reference to the 
construction of wills and other documents, means 
the sense and meaning of it, as gathered from tho 
words used therein. Parol evidence is not ordi
na.rily admissible to expl~in this. When used 
with reference to civil and criUlinalresponsibility, 
a person who contemplates uny result, 0.5 not un
likely to follow froro.. a deliberato act of his own, 
may be said to intend that result, whether he 
desire it or not. Thus, if a man sbould, for a 
wager, discharge a. gun among a. multitude of peo
ple, 2.nd any should be killed, he would be deemed 
guUtyof intending the death of such person; for 
every man is presumed to intend the natural con
sequence of his own actions. Intention is often 
confounded with motive, as when we speak of a 
man'a "good intentions." Mozley & "Vhitley. 

INTENTIONE. A writ that lay against 
him who entered inLo lands a.fter the deat.h 
of a tenant in dower. or for liCe, etc., and 
held out to him in reversion or remainder. 
Fitzh. ~at. Brev. 203. 

INTER. Lat. Amongj between. 

INTER ALIA. Among other things. 
A term anciently used in pleading, espet.:ially 
in reciling statuLes, where the whole staLute 
was not set forth at length. lnter alia 
enactatum fuit, among other things it was 
enacted. See Plowd. 65. 

Inter alias causas acquisitionis, mag
na, celebriB, et famosa est causa dona
tionis. Among other methods of acquiring 
property, a great, much-used, and celebrated 
method is that of gift. Bract. fol. 11. 

IN T E R ALIOS. Between other per
sons; between those who are strangt>rs to a 
matter in question. 

INTER APICES JURIS. Among the 
lubtleties of the law. See APEX JURIS. 

INTER BRACHIA . Between ber aftn&. 
Fleta. lib. 1. c. a!). ~§ 1.2. 

INTER ClETEROS. Among oth.rs; 
in a gene-ral clause; not by name, (nomina
tim,.) A term apl'lied in the civil law to 
clanses of disinheritance in a will. Inst. 2, 
13, 1; Id. 2. 13, 3. 

INTER CANEM ET LUPUM. (Lal 
Betwet' n the dog and the wolf.) The twi
ligut; because then the dog seeks his fest. 
nnd the wolf his prey. 3 Inst. 63. 

IN T E R CONJUGES. Between hua· 
band and wife. 

INTER CONJUNCTAS PERSONAS. 
Between conjunct persons. By the act 1621, 
c. 18, all conveyances 01' alienations between 
conjunct persons. unless granted for oner~ 

DllS causes, an~ declared, as in a question 
with creditors. to be null <lud of no avail. 
Conjunct persons are those standing in a 
certain uegree of relationship to each otherj 
such, for example, as brothers, sisters, sons, 
uncles. etc. These were formerly excluded 
as witnesses, nn account of their relation
shipj but this, as !it ground of exclUSion. has 
been aboiished. Tray. Lat. Max. 

IN T E R PARTES. Between parties. 
Instruments in which two persons unite, 
each making conveyance to, or engagement 
with, tllo other, are called 44papers itnfm 
partes." 

INTER QUATUOR PARIETES. Be
tween four wa.lls. Fleta, lib. 6, c. 55, § 4-

INTER REGALIA. In Englisb law. 
Ilmong the things belonging to the sover
eign. Among these are rights of salmon 
fishing. mines of gold and sil ver, forests, for
feitures, cilsualtiesof superiority, etc., wllicb 
are called "regalia minora," and may be 
conveyed to a subject. The 1'egalia maJora 
include the several branches of the royal pre
rogatiye, which are inseparable from the per
SOil of the sov~l'eign. Tray . Lat. Max. 

INTER RUSTICOS. Among the mlt
erate or unlearned. 

IN T E R SE. INTER SESE. Among 
themsel veg. Story. Partn. § 405. 

INTER VIRUM ET UXOREM. B .. 
tween husband and wife. 

INTER VIVOS. Between the living; 
from one living person to another. Where 
property passes by con veyauce, the transao
tiOD is said to be inter tli'llos, to distinguish 
it from a case of B uccession or devise. So 
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tn ordinary girt from one person to another 
i.e called a "glft int&r 'vivos," to distinguish 
it froUl a donation made in contemplation 
ot death, (mortis cau!Ja.) 

INTERCALARE. In the civil!aw. 
To introduce or insert alllong or betWE"t'D 
otLers; t.o introduce a day or month into 
tbe calendar; to intercalate. Dig. 50, 16. 
98, pro 

INTERCEDERE. In lhe civil !aw. To 
become bound for another's uebt. 

INTERCHANGEABLY. By way of 
exchange or interchange. This term prop
erly denotes the method of signing deeds, 
leases, contracts, ('te .• executed in duplIcate, 
where each party signs the copy which he 
delivers to the other. 

INTERCOMMON. To enjoy a common 
mutually or promiscuously with Llie inhab
itunts or tenants of a contiguous township, 
vill, or manor. 2 Bl. Corum. 33; 1 Crabb, 
Real Prop. p. 271, § 290. 

INTERCOMMONING. When thecom
mons of two adjacent manors join, and the 
inhabitants of both have immemorially fed 
their ca.ttle promiscuously on each oiher's 
common, this is called "intercoillmoning." 
'I'ermes de Is Ley. 

INTERCOMMUNING. Letters of in
tercommuning were letters from the Scotch 
privy council passing (on their act) in the 
king's name, charging the lieges not to reset, 
supply, or illterrommune with the persons 
tbereby denounced; or to furnish them with 
meat. drink, house, harbor, or any other thing 
neeful or comfortable; or to have any inter~ 
course with them whatever,-untiN pain of 
being reputed .itt and part in their crimes. 
and dealt wiLh according ly; and desiring all 
sheriffs, bailies, etc., to apprehend and com
mit Buch reIJels to prison. Bell. 

INTERCOURSE. Communic.,tion; lit· 
erally, a running or passing betwee-n persons 
or places; commerce. 

INTERDICT. In Roman law. A de
cret: of the prretor by means of which, in cer
tain cases determined by the edict, he himself 
directly commanded what should be done or 
omitted, particularly in causes involving the 
right of possession or a quasi possession. In 
the mod{'rn civil law, interdicts are regarded 
precisely tbesameas uctions, though they give 
rise to a summary proceeding. Mackeld. 
Ron, . L. w, § ~58. 

Interdicts are either prohibitory, restora-

tive, or exhibitory ; t he first being a prohibi_ 
tion. the second a decree for resloring pos
session lost by force, the third a decree fat 
tho exhibiting of accounts, etc. Heinee. 
§ 1206. 

An interdict was distinguished from nn "act-ion,· 
(acllo,) properly so called, by the circumstnnoe 
thut the prretor himscLI decided in the first in
stance, (prLnctpalLtcr,) on tbe application of the 
plaintifl', without previously appointing a. judea::, 
by Issuing a decree cemmanding what should be 
done, or loft. undone. GaiuA, 4, iB9. It might be 
adOIJted as a remedy in various cases where a reg
ular action could not be maintained, and hence in
terdicts were at one time more extensivoly used 
by the proot.or than the uctiolles thomselves. Aft
erwards, however, they fell iuto disuse, and in the 
time ot Justinian were generally dispensed with. 
Mackeld. Rom. La\v, § 2;:;S; lost. 4, 15, 8. 

In ecclesia.stical law. An ecclesiastical 
censure, by which divine services are pro
hibited to be administered either to particular 
Ilersons 01' in particular places. 

In Scotch law. An order of the courL 
of session or of an inferior court, pronounced, 
on cause shown, for stopping any act or pro
ceedings complained of as illegal or wrong
ful. It. may be resorted to as a remedy against 
any encroachment either on property or pos· 
session, and is a. protection against any un
lawfnl proceeding. Bell. 

IN'rERDICTION. In French law. 
Evel·y person wbo, 011 account of insaniLy, 
has become incapable of controlling his own 
inten'sts , can be put under the control of a 
guardian, who shall administer his affairs 
with the same effect as he might himselt. 
Such a person is said to be U interdit," and 
bis status is described as Uin tonliction." Arg. 
Fr. Mere. La \V, 562. 

In the civil law. A judicial decree, by 
which a person is deprived of the exerci3e ot 
his civil rights. 

INTERDICTION OF FIRE AND 
WATER. Banishment by an order that no 
man should supply the person banished with 
fire or water, the t.wo necessaries of life. 

INTERDICTUM SALVIANUM. Lat. 
In Roman law. 'rhe Sulvian interuict. .A. 
process which lay for the owner of a farm to 
obtain poss(::ssion of the goods of hi::> tenant 
who hud pleuged them to him for the rent of 
tile la nd. Inst. 4, 15, 3. 

I n t e r dum evenit ut exceptio qum 
prima. facie justa. videtur, tamen inique 
noceat. It sometimes happens that a plea 
wbich seems prima facie just, nevertheless 1a 
injurious and u.nequal. lnst. 4, 14, 1, 2. 

J 
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IN'rERESSE. Lat. Interest. The in· 
terest of moncy; also an interest in lands . 

INTERESSE TERMINI. An interest 
In a term. That species of interest or prop· 
erty which a Jessee for years acquires in the 
lands demised Lo him. before be lJas actually 
become possessed of those lands; as distin· 
guished from that property or interest vested 
in him by the demise, and also reduced into 
possession by an actual entry upon the lands 
and the asslimption of ownerShIp therein, 
Hod which is then termed an "estate for 
years. " Brown . 

INTEREST. In property. The most 
general term that c ... m be employed to denote 
a property in lands 01' chattels. In its appli
cation to lands or things real, it is fI'equeolly 
used in conn(>dion with lhe terms "estate." 
II right." and "title, It and, according to Lord 
CokE'. it properly includes them all. Co. Litt. 
345b. 

More part.icularly it means a right to have 
the advantage nccrning from uuyLhing; any 
right in the nature of property, bllt less than 
title; a partial or undivided right; a title to 
a share. 

Tbe terms "interestll and "title" are not synony
mous. A mortgagorin possession, and a. purchaser 
holding under a deed defectively executed, have, 
both of them, absolute as well as losurable ioter· 
est!:! in the property. though neither of them has 
the legal title. 29 Conn. 20. 

In the law of evidence. "Int~rf'st," in 
a statute that no witness shall be excl uded by 
interest in the event of the suit. means "can· 
cern," "advantage, " "good." "share, "por~ 
tion." "part," or "participation." 11 Barb. 
471; 11 Mete. (Mass.) 390. 

A relation to the matter in controversy, or 
to tbe issue of the suit, in the naLure of a 
pro:lpective gain or loss, which actl1a.!ly does. 
or presumably might, create a bias or preju· 
dice in the mind, inclining the person to 
favor one side or the other. 

For money. Interest is the compensation 
allowed by law or fixed by the partie~ for the 
use or fu:·bcaranco or detention of money. 
Civil Coue CII!. § 1915. 

Legal intE'rest. is the rate of interest estab·· 
lished by tho Jaw of the country, and which 
will prevail in the absence of express stipula· 
tion; concelltiunal interest is a certain rate 
agreed upon by the parties. 2 Cal. 568. 

Simple interest is that whic'h is pai,1 for 
the principal or sum lent, at a certain rate or 
allowance, made by law or agreement of par
ties . Compound interest is interest upon 
interest, where accrued inltrest is added to 

the priucipal sum, and the whole lt~atetl as 
a new principal. for the calculation of the in· 
terest for the next period . 

INTEREST, MARITIME. See ¥ARI. 
T1Mt:: IN'fEH.&ST. 

INTEREST OR NO INTERl!:ST. 
These words, inserted in an insurance policy, 
mean that the question whether the insured 
has or has not an insura.ble interest in tbe 
suujf'ct-matter is waived. and the policy is to 
be good irrespective of such interest. Tbe 
effect of such a clause is to make it a wager 
policy. 

INTEREST POLICY. In Insurance. 
One which actual!y, or pr£mafaci~, covers a 
substantial and insurable interest; as op· 
posed to a wager policy. 

Interest reipublicm ne maleftcia re
maneant impunita. It concerns the state 
that crimes remain not unpunished. Jenk. 
C.nt. pp. 30, 31. case 59; Wing. Max. 501. 

Interest reipublicre ne sua quia male 
utatur. It concerns Lhe state that persons 
do not mislise their property, 6 Coke. 36a. 

Interest reipublicre quod homines con· 
serventur. It:. concerns the staLe that [the 
lives of] men be preserved. 12 Coke, 62. 

Interest reipublicm res judicatas non 
rescindi. It concerns the state that thingEl 
adjudicated be not rescinded. 2 lnst. 360. 
It is matter of pu blic concern that solemn 
adjudications of the courts should not be dis
turbed. See Best. Nv. p. 41, § 44. 

Interest reipublicm suprema hominum 
testl.menta rata haberi. It concerns the 
state that men's last wills be held valid. [or 
allowed to stand.] Co. Litt. 236b. 

Interest l'eipublicre ut carceres sint in 
tuto. It COllllerllS the state that prisons be 
safe places of con(inement. 2 lust. 589. 

Interest (imprJmis) reipublicre ut pax 
in regno cODservetul', et qurecunque paci 
sdversentur provide declinentur, It es· 
pecially concerns t.he state thrt.t peace be pre
served in the kingdom, and that whatever 
things are against peace be prudently avoided. 
2 lnst. 158. 

Interest reipublicre ut quilibet 1'e sua 
bene utatul'. It is the concern of the state 
that every one uses his property properly. 

Interest reipublicre ut sit finis litinm. 
It concerns the state that there be an end of 
lawsuits. Co. Litt. 303. It is for the gen· 
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eral wnlfare that a p(>riod be put to litigation. 
Bloom. )1"x. 331. 343. 

INTEREST SUIT. In Engli ' h law. 
An action in the prubate branch of the high 
court of justice, in whicb the question in 
displ'te is HS to which p~uty is enLiLled to a 
gmnt of letters of w.lministration of the es
tate of a deceased persoD. \Vharton. 

INTEREST UPON INTEREST. 
Compound interest. (g. ~.) 

INTERFERENCE. Iupatent law. this 
term designates a collision between rights 
claimed 01' granted; that is. \, .... l1e1'e a person 
claims a Jlatent for the whole or any integral 
part of the ground already covered by aD ex
isting paLent or by a pending application. 

INTERIM. In the mean Limej mean
while. An assignee ad intC1"im is ODe ap
pointed uetween the timB of bankruptcy and 
appointment of the regular assignee. 2 Bell, 
Corum. 355. 

INTERIM COMMITTITUR. Lat. 
"In the mean time, let him be committed." 
An order of court (ur the docket-entry not
ing it) by which a prisoner is committ.ed to 
prison and directed to be kept there until 
:!Ome further action can be taken, or until 
the time arrives (or the execution of his seu
tence. 

INTERIM CURATOR. A person ap· 
pointed by justices of the p(1ace to take care 
of the properLy at' a felon convict. until the 
apPointment by the crown of an administra
tor Or ndministnltors for the same purpose. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

INTERIM FACTOR. In Scotch law. 
A judicial officer eleded or appointed under 
the bankruptcy law to take Charge of and pre
serve the estate until a fit person shaH be 
elected trustee. 2 13el1. Cumru. 357. 

INTERIM OFFICER. One appointed 
to flU the office during a temporary vacancy. 
or during un interval caused by the absence 
or incapadty of the regular iucumbent. 

INTERIM ORDER. One Ina,le in the 
mean time, and until something is done. 

INTERIM RECEIPT. A receipt for 
money paid by way of premium for a can. 
tract of insurance for which application is 
made. If the risk is rejected, the money is 
refunded, less the pro rata premium. 

INTERLAQUEARE. In old practice. 
To link together, or intercbangeably. Writs 

were called Ifinterlagtteata" wbere several 
were issued again!>t several parties residing 
in different connties, each party being sum· 
moned by a separate writ to warrant the ten
ant, togetlier with the other warrantors. 
],'Iela. lib. 5. c. 4. § 2. 

INTERLINEATION. The act of writ
ing between the lines of an instrument; also 
what is written between lines. 

INTERLOCUTOR. In Scotch practice. 
An order or uecree of court; an order made 
in open COllrt . 2 Swint. S6::l; Arkley, 32. 

INTERLOCUTOR OF RELEVANCY. 
In Scotch practice. A decree as to the rele
vancy of a libel or indictment in 8 criminal 
case. 2 Alis. Ori m. Pro 373. 

INTERLOCUTORY. Provisional; tem· 
porary; not final. Something intervening 
between the eommeneement and the end of a 
suit which decides some point or matter, but 
is not a final deeision of the whole contro
versy. 

INTERLOCUTORY COSTS. In prac
tice. Costs accruing upon proceedings in 
the intermediate sta.ges of a cause. as distin
guished from linal costs; SUf!h as tlle eostsof 
motions. 3 Chit. Gen. IJr. 597. 

INTERLOCUTORY DECREE. In eq· 
uity practice. .A provisional or preliminary 
decree. which is not final and does not de
tcrmine tile suit, but directs some t·urther 
proceedings preparatory to the final oecreE'. 
.A. decree pronounced for tile purpose of ascer
taining matter of law or facL preparatory to 
a final <leeree. 1 Barb. Ch. Pro 026. 327. 

INTERLOCUTORY JUDGMENT. A 
jndgment whkh is not final is called "inter
locutory;" that is. an interlocutory judgment 
is one which determines some preliminary or 
subordinate pOint or plea, or settles some 
step. ques tion, or default arising in the prog
ress of the cause , but does not adjuuicate 
the ultimate rights of tbe parties, ot' finally 
put the case out of court. Thus, a jUdgment.. 
or order passed upon /lny provisiollal or ac
cessory claim or contention is, in gcneral, 
merely jnt-erJoculor)" although it may finally 
dispose of l11aL particulnr maittlr. 1 Black, 
Judgm. § 21. 

INTERLOCUTORY ORDER. "An or· 
der which decides not the cause, but. only 
selLIes some ill tervening matter relating to 

J 

K 
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it; as when an ol'der is malle, on a motion in M 
Chancery, for the plaintiff to have an Injunc
tiOll to quiet his possession till the hearing ot 
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the cause. This or any such 
ing final, is interlocutory." 
Ley. 

order, not be-. 
Terrnes de la 

INTERLOCUTORY SENTENCE. In 
the civil Jaw. A sentence on some indirect 
question arising from the principal cause. 
Hallifax. Civil Law, b. 3, ch . 9, no. 40. 

INTERLOPERS. Persons who run into 
business to which they have no right. or who 
inlerfere wrongfully; persons who enter a 
country or place to trade without license. 
Webster. 

INTERN. To restrict or shut up a per· 
80n, as a political prisoner, within a limited 
territory. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW. The law 
which regulates the intercourse of nations; 
the law of nations. 1 Kent, Comm. I, 4. 
The cHstomary law which determines the 
rights and regUlates the intercourse of intie. 
pendent states in peace and war. 1 WHdm. 
Int. Law. I. 

The system of rules and principles, founded 
on treaty, custom, prectdent, and tbe can· 
sensus of opinion as to justice and moral ob
ligation, which ci vilizell nations recognize as 
binding upon them in their mutual dealings 
and relations. 

Public international Jaw is the body of 
rules which control the conduct of independ. 
ent states in thei r relations witb each other. 

Private international law is that branch 
of municipal law which determines before 
the courts of what nation a particular action 
or sllit should be brought, and by the Jaw of 
wlmt nation it sbould be determiued; in 
other words, it regulates private rights as 
dependeut on a diversity of municipa.l laws 
and jurisdictions applicable to the persons, 
facts, or things in dispute, and tbe subject 
of it is hence sometimes called the "conflict 
of laws." Tbus, questions whether a given 
person owes allegiance to a particular state 
where be is domiciled, whether his stat"UIi, 
proputy. rigbts, and duties are governed by 
tbe lea; situs, tbe lex loci, the iexf01'i, or the 
lea; domicilii, are questions with which pri
vate illternationrulaw bas to dea1. Sweet. 

INTERNUNCIO. A minister of a sec
ond order, Charged with the alfaira of the 
papal court in couutries where that court bas
DO lluncio. 

INTERNUNCIUS. .A. messenger be
tween two pa.rties; a go·between. Jlpplied 
to a broker, as the agent of both parties. 4 
C. Hob. Adm. 204. 

INTERPELATION. In. the civil law. 
TIJe act by wbich, in consequence of an agree
ment, the party bound declares that he will 
not be bound beyond a certain time. Wolff, 
Inst. Nat. § 752. 

INTERPLEADER. When two or more 
persons claim the salDe thing (or fund) of a 
tbird, and he, laying no claim to it himself, 
is ignorant which of them has a right t.o it, 
and fears be may be prejudiced by their pro· 
ceeding against him to recover it, he may file 
a bill in equity against. them. the object of 
which is to make them litigate their title be
tween themselves, instea.d of litigating it 
with him, and snch a bill is called a "bill of 
interpleader." Brown. 

By Lhe statutel'" 2 Wm. IV. c. 58 •• um
mary proceedings at law were provided for 
tbe same purpose, in actions of assumpsit, 
debt. detinue. and trover. And the same 
remedy is known, in one form or the otber, in 
most or all of tiJe United States. 

Under the Pennsylvania practice, when goorls 
levied upon by the sherifi' are claimed by a third 
party, the sheriff takes a rule of interpleader on 
the parties, UpOll which, when made a.bsolute, & 

feigned issue is framed, and the title to the goorll 
is tested. The goods, pending the proceedings, re
main in the custody of the deferodant upon the ex· 
ecution of a forthcoming bond. Bouvier. 

INTERPOLATE •. To insert words In a 
complete document. 

INTERPOLATION. rho act of inter
polating; tbe words interpolated. 

IN'rERPRET. To construe; to seek out 
the meaning of language; to translate orally 
from one tOllgue to anolher. 

Interpretare et concordare leges leg
ibus, est optimus interpretandi modus. 
To interpret, and [in su~h a way as] to bar
monizt! laws with laws, is the best mode of 
interpretation. 8 Coke. 169a. 

Interpretatio chal'tarum benigne fa.ci· 
enda est, ut res magis valeat quam pa· 
reat. The interpretation of deeds is to be 
liberal, that the tbil1g may rather bave ef
fect than fail. Broom, l\lax. 543. 

Interpretatio fienda est ut res magis 
val eat quam pereat. J enk. Cent. 198. 
Such an interpretation is to be adopted that 
the thing rnay ra.ther stand than fall. 

Interpretatio talis in ambiguis sem
per fienda est ut evitetur meon veniens 
et absurdum, In cases of am biguity t such 
an interpretat.ion should always be mad. 
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that what is inconvenient and absurd may 
be avoided. 4 lost. ~28. 

INTERPRETATION. The discovery 
and representatIon of the true meaning of 
any signs used to con yey ideas. Lieb. IIerD). 

"COJ'litruCtiOll" is & term of wider scope than 
II interpretation;" for, whilo the latter is concerned 
ooly with ascertaining the seuse a.nd meaning of 
'be Bubject-matter, the former may also be direct
~ to explaining the legol ef'foctsand consequences 
of the instrument in question. lienee interpreta
tion precedes construction, but stops at the writ
ten text. 

Olose interpretation (illterpretatio 1'CS[1'ic
tal is a,lopte!1 if just reasons, connected with 
thij formation anrl character of the text. in
duce us to take the words in their narrowest 
meaning. This species of interpretation has 
generally been called" literal," but the term 
is inadmisSible. Lieb. Herm. 54. 

Eztensive interp1'etatton (inlerpretaUo ex-
tenslva, called. also; "liberal interpretation") 
adopts a more comprehensive signiflcntion of 
Ihe word. Id. 58. 

Eztravagant interp1'etation (interpretutio 
e::ceedens) is that which substitutes a mean~ 
ing evidently beyond the true one. It is 
therefore not. genui ne interpretation. Id. 59. 

Free or am'estricted interpretatio'n, (inter
pretaUo solata) proceeds simply on the gen
eral principles of interpretation in good faith, 
not bound by any specific or superior princi
ple. Id.59. 

Limited OT restricted interp1'etation (in
terpretatio limttata) is when we are intiu. 
enced by other principles than the strictly 
hermeneutic ones. Id. 60. 

Predestined interpretation (inte'rpretaUo 
predestinata) takes place if the inltlrpreter, 
laboring under a strong bias of mind, makes 
the text su\)servient to hiB precancel vell views 
or desires. This includes artful interpreta
tion, (interpretatio valer,) by which the in
terpreter seeks to give a meaning to the text 
other than tho one he knows to have been in
tended. Id. 60. 

It is said to be either "legal." which rests 
on the same authority as the law itself. or 
'ldocll'inal ." which r.~sts upon ita intrinsic 
reasonableness. Legal interpretation may 
De eitber "authentic," when it is expressly 
provided by the legislator, or "nsual ," when 
It is deri ved from un written practice. Doc
trinal interpretation may turn on the mean
Ing of words and sentences. when it is caUed 
"grammatical," or on the intention of the 
~egislator. when it 1s described as "logical." 
When logit:al interpretation stretches the 
,,'ol'ds of a statute to cover its obvious mean~ 

fng, it is callerl "extensive;" wben. on the 
other hand. it avoids giving full meaning to 
the words, in order not to go beyond the in
ten Lion of the legislator, it is called" restrict,.. 
Ive." Holl. Jur. 344. 

INTERPRETATION CLAUSE. A 
section of a statute which defines the mean
ing of certain words occurring frequently in 
the other sections. 

INTERPRETER. A person sworn at a 
trial to interpret the evidence of a foreigner 
or a cleaf and dumb prrson to the court, 

INTERREGNUM. An Interval between 
rE'igns. The period which elapses betweeD 
the death of a sovereign and the election of 
another. The vacancy which occurs when 
there is no government. 

INTERROGATOIRE. In French law. 
An act which contains the interrogatories 
made by the judge to the person accl1sell, on 
the facts which are the object of the accusa
tion, and the ans wers of the accused. Path. 
Proe. Crim. c. 4. art. 2, § 1. 

INTERROGATORIES. A . etqr series 
of written questions drawn up for lhe purpose 
ot being propounded to a party in equity, a 
garnisbee, or a witness whose testimony is 
taken on deposi tion; a series of formal writ;. 
ten questions used in the judicial examiua,.. 
tion of a party or a witness. In taking evi
dence on depOSitions, the interrogatories are 
usually prepared and settled by counsel, and 
reduced to wl'iting in advauce of the exami· 
natio n. 

Interrogatories are either di"ect or cross, 
the former heing those which are put on be
half of the party calling a witness; the latter 
are those which are interposed by the adverse 
party. 

INTERRUPTIO. Lat. Interruption. 
A term used both in the civil and common 
law of preSCription. Calvin. 

J 

Interruptio multiplex non tollit prte
scriptionem semel obtentam. 2Inst.654. K 
]'requent interruption does not take away a 
prescription once secnred. 

INTERRUPTION. The occurrence ot 
some act or fact, during the period of pre· L 
scription, which is sufficient to arrest the run
ning of the staLute of limitations. It is said to 
be either "natural" 01' "civil," the former 
being caused \)y the act of the party i the lat.. M 
tel' l.ly the legal effect or opera.tion of some 
fact or circut'l.1stance. 
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Interruption of tbe possession Is where the right I be and to continue. peaceful only. Intef' .. en~ 
is not enjoyed or exercised continnously; interrup· tion between a soverei"n and his own subjects 
tion of the right is where the person baving or. .. c.. . .. 
claiming the right ceases the el:ercisoof itin such 1S not J lIstlfied by anyUung In InternatIona. 
a manner IU> to show that be does not claim to be law; but a re-monstrance may be addressed 
6a.titled to exercise it.. to the sovereign in a propel' case. Brown. 

In Scotch law. The true propri~tor's In English ecclesiastical law. Tbepro-
claiming bis right during the course of pre- ceeding of a third person. who. not being 
scription. Bell. originally a party to the suit ai' proceeding. 

INTERSECTION. Tbe point of inter
sectiou of two roads is the point where their 
middle lines intersect. 73 Po.. St. 127. 

INTERSTATE COMMERCE. Trallic, 
intercourse, commercial trading, or the lrans~ 
pOl'tation of persons or property between or 
among the several states of the Union, or 
from ur between points in one state and pOints 
in anothor sLate; commerce between two 
states, or between places lying in different 
states. 

INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT. 
The act of congress of February 4, 1887, d~ 
signed to regulate commerce between the 
stateB. and particula.rly the transportation of 
persons and property. by carriers, between in~ 
terl5tate points. prescribing that charges for 
such transportation sball be reasonable and 
jU8t. prohibiting unjust discrimination, re
iJates, draw-bacl;:s. preferences. pooling of 
freights, etc .• requiring schedules of rates to 
be published, C'stablishing a commission to 
carry out Lhe mtm.slIres enacted, and prescril>
ing the powel's <\Od duties 0[' such commis4 
sion a.nd the procedure Lefore it. 

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM
MISSION. A commission created by the 
interstate commerce act (q. '0.) to carry out 
the measures therein enacted, composed of 
fi ve persons, appoi nted by the Presiden t. em
powered to inquire into the busin{'ss of the 
C<l1'l'i ers affec teJ, to enforce the law. to fEr 
ceive. investigate, and determine complaints 
maue to them of any violation of the act. 
make annllal reports, hold slaLed sessions. etc. 

INTERVENER. An intervener is a pcr4 
son who VOluntarily interposes in an action 
or otber proceeuing wiLh the leave of tile 
court. 

INTERVENING DAMAGES. Such 
damages to an appellee as result from the de
lay caused by the appeal. 1 Tyler, 207. 

INTERVENTION. In international 
law. Intervention is such an interference 
between two or mure states as may (accord
ing tu the event) result in a resort to force; 
while mediation always is, and is intended to 

but claiming an intel'f'st in the subject-matrer 
in dispute, ill ordfll' tlw better to protect such 
interest. interposes his claim. 2 Cllit. Pro 
492; 3 Chit. COtlHOf'I·. Law. 633i 2 Hagg. 
Const. 137; 3 Phillion . Eoc. Law. 586. 

In the civil law. Tbe act by which a 
third party demands to be received as a party 
in :to suit pending between other persons. 

The intervention is made either for the 
purpose of being joined to the plaintiff. and 
to claim the same thing he does, or some other 
tbingconnccted with it; ortojoin the defend· 
ant. and with him to oppose the claim of the 
plaintiff. which it is his interest to defeat. 
Poth. Proc. Oi vile, pt. 1. c. 2. § 7, no. 3. 

INTESTABILIS. A witness lncomp<> 
tent to testify. Calvin. 

INTESTABLE. One who has not testa· 
mentary capacity; C. g., an infant. lunatic, 
or person ci villy dead. 

INTESTACY. The state or condition ot 
dying without baving made a valid will. 

INTESTATE. Witbollt making a will. 
A person is said to die intestate when he dies 
without making: a will, 01' liies without 
leaving anything to testify what bs wishes 
were with respect to lhe disposal or his 
property aft~r his death. The word is al
so often used to signify Lhe person himsl'lf. 
Thus, in speaking of the property of a per· 
son who died intestate. it is common to say 
Hthe intest:\te's property;" i. e., the property 
of the pl!l'son dying in an intestutecondition. 
Brown. 

Besides the strict meaning of the wonl as 
above given, there is also a sense in which 
inte~tacy may be partiali that is, where a 
man leaves a will wbich does not disllose or 
his whole ('state. he is said to "uie intestate" 
as to the property so omitted. 

INTESTATE SUCCESSION. .A. suc
cession is called "intestate" when the de
ceaseu bas left no will, or when his will has 
been revoked or annulled as irregular. There
fore the heirs to whom a succession has fallen 
by the efi'ecLs of law only are ca!led uheirs ab 

intestato." Civil Code La. art. 1096. 
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TNTESTATO. In the civil law. lntes· 
tatej without a will. Calvin. 

INTESTATUS. In the clvU and old 
English law. An intestate; ODe who dies 
without a will. Dig. 50, 17. 7. 

Intestatus decedit, qui aut omnino 
testamentum non fecit; aut non jure 
fecit; aut id quod fecerat ruptum irri
tumve factum est; aut nemo ex eo hoores 
exstitit. A person dies intestate who eitber 
bas made no testament at all or ha.'i made ODe 

noLlegally v"lid; or if the testament he has 
made be revoked, or made useless; or if nu 
one becomes heil' under it. lnst. 3, 1, pro 

INTIMATION. In the civil law. A 
Dotillcation to a party that Borne step in a Ie· 
gal proceeding is :-Isked or will be tal{en. 
Particularly, a notice given by the party tak
ing an appeal, to the olher pHrty. that. the 
court auovs will bear tho appl'al. 

In Scotch law. .A formal written no
tfce, dra wn by!\ notary, to be served all a 
party against whom a stranger has a cquired 
a rigbt or claim; e. fl . , the assjgn~e of a aeut 
must serve sllch a notice on the lIehtor, oth
erwise a payment to the original creditor will 
be good. 

INTIMIDATION. In English law. Ev
ery person commits a misdemeanor, punish
able with a line or imprisonment. who wrong
fully uses violence to or intimidates any other 
person , or bis wife or children, with a view 
to compel him to abstain from doing, or to 
ao , any act which he has a legal right to 
do, or abstain from doing. (St. 3S & 39 
Viet. c. 86, § 7.) This enactment is chieUl' 
directed against outrages by trades-un ions. 
Sweet. There are sillliJar statules in many 
of the United State •. 

INTIMIDATION OF VOTERS. Tilis, 
by statute in se\'eral of the states, Is maue 
a criminal offense. Uncler an earlyPennsyl
vania act, it was held that, to constitute the 
offense of intimidation of voters, Lltere must 
be a preconceived intenlion for tile purpose 
of intimidating tbe omcers or interrupting 
~be election. 3 Yeates, 429. 

INTITLE. An old form of U entitle." 
6 Mod. 304. 

INTOL AND UTTOL. In old records. 
Toll or custom paid for things imported Hnd 
exported, or bought In and sold out. Cowell. 

INTOXICATE. Generally relates to lhe 
ese of strong drink. "Intoxicated," used 
without words of qualification. signi£ies a 
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condition produced by drinking intoxicating 
spirituous liquor, and is equivalent to 
"drunk." No additional word is needed to 
can "ey this idea. It is sometimes said tbat. 
a lwrson is intoxicated with opium, or with 
ether, or with laughing-gas; but this is an 
unusual or forced use of the word. A COIn

plaint, under a statute authorizing proceed
ings against persons found intoxicated, which 
avers tbat defendant was fo[]nd intoxicated, 
is in this respect sufficient. and need not. al .. 
lege upon what be became so. 47 Vt. 294. 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. Those 
the lise of which is ordinarily or commonly 
attemled with entire or partial ilJtoxication. 
6 Park. Crim. R. 355. 

The terms "intoxicating llqnor" and "8pirituou~ 
liquor" are not synonymous. All spirltuousliquor 
is intoxicating, but alJ intoxicating liquor is not. 
spirituous. li'crmented liquor, though intoJ[ica~ 
iug, is uot spirituous, because Dot dist.Woo.. 2 
Gray, 501; 4 Gray, 18. 

INTRA. Lat. In; near; within. "In
fra" or "inter" bas taken the place of "in
b'a" in many of the more modern Latin 
phrases. 

INTRA ANNI SPATIUM. Within 
the spnce of a year. Cod. 5, 9. 2. Intra 
annale te1npUI, Id. 6, 30, 19. 

INTRA FIDEM. Within holief ; credl. 
ble. Calvin . 

INTRA LUCTUS TEMPUS. Within 
the time of mourning. Cod . 9, 1. auth. 

INTRA M<ENIA. Withi'n the walls 
(of a house,) A term applied to domestic or 
menial servants. 1 BI. Comm. 4t5. 

INTRA PARIETES. Between walls; 
among friends; out of court; without litiga
tion. Calvin. 

INTRA PRlESIDIA. Within tho d ... J 
fenses . See INFRA PIL£SIDTA. 

INTRA QUATUOR MARIA. Within 
the four seas. Shep. Tuuch. 378. 

INTRA VIRES. An act to said to be K 
int1'a vi'res C' within the power") of a person 
or corporation when it is within the scope ot 
bis or its powers or authority. It is thp op-
pOSite of ultra 'DiTes, (q. 'D.) l 

INTRARE MARISCUM. To drain a 
marsh or low ground, Rnd convert it into 
lIeriJage or pasture. 

INTRINSECUM SERVITIUM. Com. 'M 
mon and ordinary duLies with t.ile lord's 
court. 
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INTRINSIC VALUE. The Intrinsic 
value of a thing is its true, inherent, and es· 
• eutial value, not depending upon accident. 
place. or person, but the snIDe everywhere 
and to everyone. 5 Ired. 698. 

INTRODUCTION. The part of a writ;. 
ing which sets forth preliminary matter. or 
facts tending to explain the subject. 

INTROMISSION. In Scotch Jaw. The 
dssumption of authoriLy over another's prop
erty, either legally or illegally. The irregu
lar intermeddling with the effects of a de. 
ceased persoD, which subjects the party to 
the whole debts of the deceased, is called 
""itiOU8 intromission." Kames, Eq. b.8, 
e. 8. § 2. 

INTROMISSIONS. Dealings in stock. 
goods, or cash of a principal coming into the 
hands of his agent, to be accounted for by the 
agent to his principal. 29 Ellg. Law & Eq. 
391. 

INTRONISATION. In French eccle
siasticallaw. Enthroncmf';nt. Theillstalla
tion of a bishop In Ws episcopal see. 

INTRUDER. A stranger who, on the 
death of the ancestor, enters on the land, un
lawfully, before the heir can enter. 

INTRUSION. A species of injury by 
ouster 01' amotion of possession from the free
bold, being un entry of a stranger, after a 
particular estate of freehold is determined, 
before bim in remainder or reversion. 

The name of a writ brought by the owner 
of a fee·simple, etc., against an intruder. 
!'lew Nat. Brev. 453. Abolished by 3 & 4 
Wm. IV. c. 57. 

INTUITUS. A view; regard ; contem~ 
plation. J)il;e1'so intuitu, (g. 'c.,) with a dif
ferent view. 

INUNDATION. The overnow of waters 
by coming out of their bed. 

INURE. To tal\c effecti to result. 

INUREMENT. Use; user; service to 
the us. or benefit of a person. 100 U. S. 583. 

Inutilis labor et sine fructu Don est 
effectus legis. Useless and fruitless la.bor 
Is not the effect of law. Co. Litt.I27b. The 
law forbids sucb recoveries whose ends are 
vain, chargeable. and unprofitable. Jd; 
Wing. Max. p. no. max. 38 . 

INV ADIARE. To pledge or mortgage 
lands. 

INVADIATIO. .... pledge or mortgage. 

INV ADIATUS. One who Is under pledge; 
one who has had sureties or pledges given 
for him. Spelman . 

INVALID. Vain: Inadequate to its pu~ 
pose: not of binding force or legal efficacY' 
lacking in authority or Obligation. 

INVASION. An encroachment upon the 
rights of another; the incursion of an nrmy 
for conquest or plunder. Webster. 

INV ASIONES. The Inquisition of Ber· 
jean ties and knights' fees. Cowell. 

INVECTA ET ILLATA. Lat. In tb. 
civil Jaw. Things carried in and broughtin, 
Articles brought into a hired tenement by the 
hirer or tenant, and which became or were 
pledged to the lessor as security for the rent. 
Dig. 2. 14. 4. pr. The phrase Is adopted in 
Scotch Jaw. See Bell. 

Inveniens libellum famosum at non 
corrumpens punitur. IIe who find~alibel 
and does noL destroy it is punished. Moore, 
813. 

INVENT. To find out something neWj 

to devise, contrive. and produce something 
not previously known or existing, by the ex· 
ercise of independent investigation and ex
periment; particularly applied to machines, 
mechanical appliances, compositions, and pat. 
entable iuventions of every sort. 

INVENTIO. In the civillBw. Find. 
ing; one of the modes of acquiring titia to 
property by occupancy. Heinecc. lib. 2, tit, 
I. § 350. 

In old English law. Athingfound ; as 
goods, or treasure-trove. CowelL The plural, 
.. inventiones, 11 is also used, 

INVENTION. In patent law. The 
act or operation of finding out something 
new; the process of contri ving and producing 
something not previously known orexisting, 
by the exercise of independent investigation 
and experiment. Also the article or contriv
ance or composition 80 inventeu. 

An "invention n differs from & "discovery." The 
former term is properly applicable to t.he contriv· 
ance and production of something that did not be
fore exist; whUe discovery denotes the bringiog 
into knowledge and use of something whioh, al
though it existed, was before unknown. Thus, we 
speak ot the "discoveryll of the propertios 01' light, 
eleotricity, etc., while the telescope and the eleo. 
trio motor are the results of the process of "inven, 
tion." 

INVENTOR. One who finds out or con· 
trives some new thing; one who devises SOUl a 
new art, manufacture, mechanical appliance, 
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orprocesSj one who invents a patentable con· 
trlvance. 

I NVENTORY. A detailed list or articles 
of property; a list. or schedule of property, 
containing adesignation ordes('ription of each 
IIpecHlc article; an itemized list of the varian'S 
arUck:; constituting a collection, estate, stock 
In trade, etc., wi_h their estimated or actual 
valups. In law, tlle term is particularly ap
plied to such a list made by an executor, ad
ministrator, or assignee in bankruptcy. 

INVENTUS. Lat. Found. Thell'aurus 
lr.oentus. treasure-trove. Non est iw;entus, 
[he] is not found. 

INVERITARE. To malie proof of a 
thing. Jacob. 

INVEST. To loan money upon securi- . 
ties of a Illore or Jess permanent nature, or to 
place it in business vent.ures or feal estate. 
or otherwise lay it out, so that it may produce 
1\ revcnue 01' income. 

'fa clothe one with the possession of a fief 
or l.l4!netice. Bee Ih"'YESTll'UHE. 

INVESTITIVE FACT. Tho fact by 
weans of which a right comes into existence ; 
e. g., n grant of a monopoly, Lhe deat.h of one's 
ancestor. Holl. Jur. 132. 

INVESTITURE. A ceremony which 
accompanied the grant of lands in the feudal 
ages, and consisted in the open and uotorious 
delivery of possession in the presence of the 
other vassals, wllich perpetuated among them 
Lhe (Ef'a of their llew acquisition at the time 
when I..beart of writing was very little known; 
and thus the evidence of the property was 
rep03ed in the m('mory of the neighborhood, 
wbo, in case of disputed tiLle, were after
wards called upon to decide upon it. Blown. 

In ecclesiastical law. InvesLitureisone 
of the (ormalities by whh:h the election of a 
bishop is confirmed by the archbishop. See 
PlJiIlim. Ecc. Law, 42, et seq. 

INVESTMENT. Money invested. 

INVIOLABILITY. The attribute ot 
being secured against violation. Tho persons 
of ambassadors are inviolable. 

I N V ITO. Lat. Being unwilling. 
Against or without the assent or consent. 

Invito beneficium non datur. A ben
efit is not conferred on one who is un willing 
to receive iti that is to say. no one can be 
compelled to accept. benefit. Dig. 50, 17, 
69; Broom, Max. 699, Dote. 

INVITO DEBITORE. Ag.lustthewm 
of the debtor. 

INVITO DOMINO. The owner being 
unwilling; against the will of the owner; 
without the owner's consent. In order to 
constitute larceny, the property must be tak
en invito domino. 

INVOICE. In commercial law. An ao
count of goods or merchandise Bent by mer
chants to their correspondents at home or 
abroad, in which the marks of each package, 
with other pa.rUcu]ars, are set forth. Marsh. 
Ins. 408; Dane, Abr. Index. 

A list or account of goods or merchandise 
sent or shipped by a merchant to bis corre
spondent, factor, or consignee. containing the 
particular marks of each description or goods, 
tho value. charges, and other pal'ticulars. 
Jac. Sea Laws, 302. 

A writing made on behalf of an importer, 
specifying the merchandise imported, and its 
true cost or value. And. He\,. Law, § 294. 

INVOICE BOOK. A book In which In
voices are copied. 

INVOICE PRICE of goods means the 
prime cost. 7 Johns. 343. 

INVOLUNTARY. An involuntary act 
is that which is performed with constraint 
(g. v.) or with repugnance, or without the 
will todo it. An action is inVOluntary, then. 
which is performed under duress. Wolft. 
Inst. Nat. § 5. 

INVOLUNTARYMANSLAUGH
TER. The unintentionalldl1ing of a person 
by one engaged in an unlawful, but not fe
lon ious, act. 4 Steph. Corum. 52. 

IOTA. Tho minutest quantity possible. 
Iota is the smallest Greek letter. The word 
" jot" is derived therefrom. 

Ipsre leges cupiunt ut jure regantur. 
Co. Litt. 174. The laws themselves require 
that they shollld be governed by right. 

J 

IPSE. Lat. He himsol f; the •• me; the K 
very person. 

IPSE DIXIT. He himself said it; a bare 
assertion resting on the authority of an in
dividual. 

IPSISSIMIS VERBIS. In theldenticaJ 
words; opposed to "substantially." 7 How. 
719; 5 Ohio St. 3~6. 

L 

IPSO FACTO. By the fact itself; by the M 
mere fact. By the mere effect at an act or a 
fact. 
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In English ecclesiastical law. A ceo
sureof excommunication in tlleecclesiastical 
court, immediately incurred for divers offen
ses, after la.wful trial. 

IPSO JURE. By the law itself; by the 
mere operation of la.w. Calvin. 

Ira furor brevis est. Anger is a short 
insanity. 4 Wend. 336, 355. 

IRA MOTUS. Moved or excited by an
ger or passion. A term sometimes formerly 
used in the pleu of son assault demesne. 1 
Tidd, Pro 645. 

IRE AD LAltGUM. To go at large; to 
escape; to be set at liberty. 

IRENARCHA. 1n Roman law. An 
Qfficer whose duties are described in Dig. 5. 
4,18, 7. See ld. 48. 3, 6; Cod. 10, 75. Lit
erally, a peace-officer or magistrate. 

IRREGULAR. Not according to rule; 
improper 01' insufficient, by reason of depart
ure from the prescribed course. 

IRREGULAR DEPOSIT. A species of 
deposit which arises when a party, having a 
sum of money which he does not think safe in 
bis own lIands, confides il to ,molher, (e. g., 
a bank,) who is to return to him not the same 
money, buta like sum, wilen he shall d<>mand 
it. An irregular deposit differs froUl a mu
tuum simply in this respt.:ct: th<\t tile latter 
haij principally in view the benefit of the bor
rower, and the former the benefit of the 
bailor. titory, llailm. § 84; l'oth. du Depot. 
82,83. 

IRREGULAR PROCESS. Sometimes 
the term "inegulnr process" has been defined 
to mean process absolutely void, and not 
merely erroneous and voidable; but usually 
it has been applied to all process not issued 
in strict conformity with the law, whether 
the defect appears upon the face of the pro
cess, or by reference to extrinsic facts, and 
wbeth~r such defects render the process ab
Bol utely void or only voidable. 2 Ind. 252. 

IRREGULARITY. Violation or non
observance of establisbed rules and practices. 
Tbe want of adherence to some pr('scribed 
rule or mode of proceeding; consisting either 
ill omitting to do somethin'g that is neces
sary for the due and o('del'1y conducting of 
a snit, or doing it in an unseasonable time 
or improper manner. 1 '.fidd , Pro 512. 1<11'
regu lariLy" is tlte technical term for eVt.'ry 
defect in practical proceedings, or the mode 
of comlucting an aclion or defense, as dis-

tingllishnble from detects In pleadings. 3 
Cbit. Gen. Pro 509. 

The doing or not doingthnt, In the conduct 
of a suit at law, which, conformably with 
the practice of the court. ought or ought no\
to be done. 21nd. 25~. 

In canon law. Any impediment which 
prevents a man from laking holy orders. 

IRRELEVANCY. The absence of tlIO 
quality of relevancy in evidence or pleadingd. 

Irrelevuncy, in an answer, consists in statements 
which are not materia.l to the decision of the case; 
suell as do not form or tender any materia.l issue. 
18 N. Y. 815, B~H. 

IRRELEVANT. In the law of evidence, 
Not relevant; not relating 01' applicable to 
the matter in issue; not supporting the i:ssue, 

IRREMOVABILITY. The stat,IS of a 
pauper in England, who cannot be legally 
removed from the parish or union io which 
he is receiving relief. notwithstanding that 
he has not acquired a settlement there. a 
Siepb. Comm. 60. 

IRREPARABLE I N J U R Y . This 
phra.'Je does not mean 8uch an injury as is 
beyond the possibility of repair, or beyond 
possible compensation in damages, or neces· 
sarily great damage, bllt includes an inju ry, 
whether grent or small, which ought not to 
be submitted to, on the one hand, or infHcted, 
on lhe other; and which, because it iSM large 
or so small, or is of such constant and fre
quent occurrence, cannot recei ve reasonable 
redress in a court of la.w. 76 Ill. 322. 

\V l'ongs of a repeCiLed and COlltillU ing char· 
acter, or which occasion damages that are 
estimated only by conjecture. and not by any 
accurate sumdard, are included. 3 Pittsb. 
R.204. 

IRREPLEVIABLE. That cannot be 
replevied or deli VE'red on sureties. Spelled, 
also, "irreplevisable. " Co. Litt. 145. 

IRRESISTIBLE FORCE. A term ap· 
plied to such an interposition of human 
agency i.~s IS, from its nature and power, au· 
80lutely uncontrollable; as the inroads of a 
hostile army. Story, Bailm. § 25. 

IR:aEVOCABLE. Which cannot be reo 
voked or reca.lled. 

IRRIGATION. The operation of water· 
ing lands for agricultural purposes by arti· 
ficial means. 

IRRITANCY. In Scotch law. The 
haplJening of a condition or evenl by whi(;h 
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I charter, contract, or other deed. to which a 
rl:JlISe irritant 18 annexed, b('comes void. 

IRRITANT. In Scotch law. Avoiding 
or making void; as an irritant clause. See 
IRRITANCY. 

IRRITANT CLAUSE. In Scotch law. 
A provision by which certain prohibited ncts 
spP('itied in a deed are, if committed, declared 
to be null and void . A 'l'esolfl,ti'Ve clause dis
solves and puts an end to the right of a pro
prietor on his commiLting the acts 80 declared 
void. 

IRROGARE. In the civil law. To im. 
pose or Bet upon, as a fine. Cal vin. To in
ffict, ns n punishment. To make or ordain, 
as 8 law. 

IRROTULATIO. An enrolling; a rec
ord. 

IS QUI COGNOSCIT. Lat. The cog
nizor in 8 fine. 18 cui cognoscituT, the cog
nizee. 

ISH. In Scotch law. The period of the 
termination of a tack or lease. 1 Bligh, 522. 

ISLAND. A piece of land surrounded by 
water. 

ISSINT. A law French term, meaning 
"thus," "so," giving its Dame to part of a 
plea in debt. 

ISSUARLE. In practIce. 
producing an issue; relating 
issues. 

Le<lding to or 
to au issue or 

ISSUABLE PLEA. A plea to tbe mer
its; a tnlversable plea. A. plea such that the 
adverse party can join issue upon it amI go 
to trial. 

It is true a plea. 10 abatement is a. plea, and, if it 
be properly pleaded, Issues may be found on it. 
In the ordinary meaning of the word" plea," a.nd 
of the word" issu3.blc, "such ple3.8 ma.y be called 
"issuable pleBS," but, when these two words are 
used together, "issuable plea," or "issuable de
fense," they have n t.echilical meaning, to.wit, 
pleas to the merits. 44 Ga.. 434. 

ISS U A B L E TERMS. In the former 
practice of the Ellglish courts. Hilary term 
and TrilliLy t erm were called .. issuable 
terms, " vecause the issues to be trjoo at the 
aSRizes were made up at t.hose term8. 3 TIl. 
Comm . 353. But the distinction is superseded 
by the proviRions of tbe j uLlicature act.s of 
1873 and 1875. 

ISSUE, 0. To send forth; to emit; to 
promUlgate; liS, an olncer i~sues or(jers, pro-

cess isslles from a court. To Pllt into circu. 
lation; as, the treasury issues notes. 

ISSUE, n. The I\ct of issuing, sending 
forth, emitting, or promulgatingj the giving 
a thing its Ilrst inception; as the issue of an 
order or a writ. 

In pleading. Thedisputed pointorquea. 
tion to which the parties in an action have
narrowed their several allegations. and upon 
which they are desirous of ohtaining the de
cision of the proper tribunal. \Vhen the 
pIa !'lUrC and defendant have arrived at some 
specific point or mntter ntn;rued on the one 
side, and denied on the other. they are said 
to be at issue. The question so set apart is 
called the" issue," and is deSignated, accord
ing to its nature, as an "issue in fact" or an 
"issue in law. tI Brown. 

Issues arise upon the pleadings, when a 
fact or conclusion of law is maint.ained by 
the one party and controverted by the other. 
Tbey nre of two kinds: (I) Of law; and (2) 
of fact. Code N. Y. ~ 248: nev. Code Iowa 
1880, § 2737: Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 588. 

Issues are classified and distinguished as 
follows: 

(teneral and special. The fonner is raised 
by a ple<~ which briefly ,md directly traverses 
the whole dedaration, such <IS "not guilty" 
or "non assumpsit. n The latter is formed 
when tho defendant chooses one single ma
terial pOint, which be traverses, and rests 
his whole case upon its det(' rmination. 

i1Iatel'ial and immaterial. They nre so 
described according as they do or do not 
bring up some material point or question 
wllicb, when tlelermined by the verdict, will 
dispose of the whole merits uf the case, and 
leave no uncertainty as to the judgment. 

Formal and iuformal. The former spe
cies of isslle IS olle framed in strict accord
ance with the technical rules of pleading. J 
The latter arises when the material alIega~ 
tions of the declaration are traversed, but in 
an inartificial or llutecbnical mode. 

Real or j'eigned. .A real issue is one 
formed in a regular manlier in a regular suit K 
for the purpose o r determilling an actual can. 
trovel'sy. A feigned issue is one made up 
by direction of the court, upon a supposed 
case, for the purpose of obtaining the \erdict 
of a jury UpOIl sume questioll of fact coUat- L 
emIly involved in the cause. 

Common issue is Lhe llame gi ven to the is. 
sue raised by the plen of non est factum to 
an action for breach of covenant. 

In real law. Descendants. All person~ M 
who have descended from a common ancester 
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8 Ves. 257; 17 Ves. 481; 19 Ves. 547; 1 Rop. 
Leg.90. 

In this sense, the word includes not only a chUd 
or children, but all other df' ... ('oudants in whatever 
degree; and it is so construed generally in deeds. 
But, when used in wills, it is, of course, subject to 
the rule ot construction that the intention ot the 
testator, as ascertaj.ned trom tbe will, is to have 
efl'ect, rather than the technical meaning ot the 
language used by him i and hcnce issue may, in 
s1lcb a connection, be restricted to children, or to 
descendants living nt the doath of the testator, 
where such an intention clearly appears. Abbott. 

In business law. A class or series of 
bonds, debentures, etc., comprising aU that 
are emitted at one and the same time. 

ISSUE IN FACT. In pleading. An 
issue taken upon 01' conBisting of matter of 
fact, the fact only, and not the law being 
disputed, and which is to be tried by a jury. 
3 Bl. Comm. 314, 315; Co. Lilt. 126u; 3 
Steph. Comm. 572. See Code Ci vil Proe. Cal. 
§ 590. 

ISSUE IN LAW. In pleading. An issue 
upon matter of law, or consisting of matter 
of law. being produced by a demurrer on the 
onc side. and a jOinder in demurrer on the 
other. g BJ. Comm. 314; 3 ~teph. Com Ill. 
572, 580. See Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 589. 

ISSUE ROLL. In English practice. .A. 
roll upon which the issue in actions at law 
was formerly required to be entered. the roll 
being entitled 01' the term in which the issue 
was jOined. 2 Tidd, Pro 733. It was not, 
however, the practice to enter the is!iue at 
full length, if triable by the country, until 
after the trial, but only to make an incipit'U1' 
on the roll. Id. 734. 

ISSUES. In English law. The goods 
and profits of Lhe lands of a defendant agaimst 
whom a writ of distringas or db;t1'CSS i1~(inite 
has been issued, taken by virtue of sllch 
writ, are called "issues." 3 HI. Comm. 2BO; 
1 CbiL Crim. Law, 35l. 

ITA EST. Lat. So it is; so it stands. 
In modern civillnw, this phrase is it form of 
attestation added to exemplificaLions from a 
notary's register when the same are made by 
the successor in omceof the notary who made 
the original entries. 

ITA LEX SCRIPTA EST. Lat. So 
the law is written. Dig. 40, 9,12. The law 
must be obeyed notwithstanding the apparent 
rigor of its application. 3 HI. Corum. 430. 
\Ve must be content wiLh the law as it stands, 
without inquiring into its reasons. 1 Bl. 
Corom.32. 

ITA QUOD. In old practice. Sotba~ 

Formal words In writs. Ita quod habeas 
corpus, so that you have the body. 2 Mod. 
180. 

The name at the stipulation in a 8ubmis
sion to arbitration which begin8 with the 
words II so as [ita quod] the a ward be made 
of and upon the premises. JI 

In old conveyancing. So that. An ex
pression which, when used in adeed, former
ly made an estate upon condition. Litt. 
§ 329. Sbeppard enumerates it among the 
th ree words tbat are most proper to make an 
estate conditional. Shep. Touch. 121, 122. 

Ita semper flat l'elatio ut valeat dis
positio. 6 Coke, 76. Let the interpretation 
be always such that the dispositiun may pre
vail. 

ITA TE DEUS ADJUVET. Lat. So 
help yon God. The old form of administer
ing an oath in England, generaliy in connec
tion with other words, thus: Ita te Dew 
adju'Vet, et sac1'osancta Dei Evangelia, So 
help you God, and God's hoJy Evangelists. 
Ita t8 Deus adju'Vet et omnes sancti, So help 
you God aud all the saints. Willes, 338. 

Ita utere tuo ut alienum non lredas. 
Use' your own property and your own rights 
in such a way that you will not hurt your 
neighbor, or prevent him froIll enjoying his. 
Frequently written, "Sic utel'c tuo," etc., 
(q. v.) 

ITEM. Also: likewise; Clgain. This word 
was formerly used to mflrk the beginning of 
a new paragraph or division after the first, 
whence is derived the common application of 
it to denote a separate or distinct particular 
of an account or bill. 

The word is sometimes used as a verb. 
"The whole [cosls] in this case that was thus 
itemed to counsel." Bunb. p. 164, easEl 233. 

ITER. In the civil law. A.. way; a 
right of way belonging as a servitude to an 
estate in the country, (p1'redium ru,sUclt,m.) 
The right of way was of three kinds: (1) 
iter, a right to walk. or ride on horseback, 
or in a litter; (2) actus. a right to drive 8 
beast or \'ehicle; (3) 'Via, a lull right of way, 
comprising right to walk or ride. or drive 
beast or carriage. IIeinec. § 408. Or, as 
some think, they were distinguished by the 
width of the objects which could oe rightfully 
carried over the way; e. g., 'Via, 8 feet; acttJ,3, 
4 feet, etc. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 290; 
Bract. tol. 232: 4 Bell, H. L. Se. 390. 
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In old English la.w. A Journey, espEr 
::lally a circuit made by a justice in eyre, or 
itinerant justice, to try causes according to 
biB own mission. Du Cange; Bract. lib. 3, 
oc. II, 12, 13. 

In maritime law. A way or route. The 
routt or direction of a voy:.\gej the route or 
way that is taken to make the voyage ass ured.. 
Distinguished from the voyage itself. 

Iter est jus eundi, ambulandi hominis; 
non etiam jumentum agendi vel vehicu .. 
lum. A way Is the right ot going or walk .. 
lng, and does not Include the rigbt of driving 
• be .. t of burden or 8 •• rrlage. Co. Litt. 

56aj lost. 2, 8, pr.; Mackeld. Rom. Law1 

§ 318. 

ITERATIO. Repetition. In the Roman 
law. a bonitary owner might liberate a slave, 
and thequiritary owner's repetition (iteratio) 
of the process effected a complete manumis.
sion. Brown. 

ITINERA. Eyr .. , or circuit.. 1 Reeve, 
Eng. Law, 52. 

ITINERANT. Wandering; traveling; 
applied to justices who make circuits. 

roLE. In old English law. ChrIJJtm .... 

J 

l 

M 
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J. 
J. The inittalletter of the words "judge" 

and "justice." for wbich it frequently stands 
as an abbreviation. Thus, "J. A.," judge 
advocate; uJ. J .• " junior judge; "L. J.,/I 
law judge; "P. J.," presidenljudge; uF . . J.," 
first judge; "A. J .... nssociate judge; "C. 
J.," chief justice or judge; "J. P.," justice 
of the peace; "JJ.," judges or ju~lices; "J. 
C. P.," justice of the common pleas; uJ. K. 
B.," justice of thE"king's bench; "J. Q. n.," 
justice of the queen's bench; "J. U. n.," 
justice of the upper bench. 

Tbis letter is sometimes used for "I," 
as the initial lettor of UInstitulioncs," in 
references to the Institutes of Justinian. 

JAC. A.n abbreviation for "Jacobus." the 
Latin form of tho name James; used princi
pally in citing statutes enacted in the reigns 
of the English I:.:ings of that name; e. g., 
"St. 1 Jac.II. II Used also in citing the sec
ond part of Croke's reports; thus, "Cro. Jac." 
denotes" Croke's reports of cases in the time 
of James I." 

JACENS. Lat. Lying in abt>yance. 

JACENS HlEREDITAS. An inherit
ance in abeyance. See H...EREDI'£AS JACE!\' S. 

JACET IN ORE. In old English law. 
It lies in the mouth. ]i'leta, lib. 5. c. 5, 
§ 49. 

JACK. A kind of defensive coat--armor 
worn by horsemen in war; not made of solid 
irOll, but of many plates fastened together. 
SOUle tenants were bound by their tenure to 
find it upon invasion . Cowell. 

JACOBUS. A gold coin worth 24s., so 
calIed from James 1., who was king when it 
was strnck. Ene. Land, 

JACTITATION. A false boasting; 8 

fnlse claim; H8SCl'tions repeated to the preju
dice of another's right. The species uf defa
mation or dispar:lgement of another'8 title to 
real estate known at common law as "slan
der of title" comes under the head of jactita
tjon, and in some jurisdictions (as in Luuis
iana) a r"llledy for this inj ury is provided un
der the name of an "action of jactitation." 

JACTITATION OF A RIGHT TO A 
CHURCH SITTING appears to be the 
lJoasting by a man that he has a right or title 
La a pew or sitting in a church to wIdell be 
has legally no title. 

JACTITATION OF MARRIAGE. In 
English ecclesiastical law. The boasting or 
giving out by a party that he 01' she is married 
to SOIUO other, whereby a common reputation 
of their matrimony m~y ensue. To defeal 
that result, the person may be put to a proof 
of the actual marriage. failing which proof, 
be or she is put. to silence about it. S BI. 
Comm.93. 

JACTITATION OF TITHES Is the 
boasting by a man that he is entItled to cer
tain tithes to whicb he has legalJy no title. 

J ACT I V Us. Lost by default; tossed 
away. Cowel1. 

JACTURA. In thecivUlaw. A throw
ing of goods oV£'J'board in a storm; jettlson. 
Loss from Bucll a cause. Calvin. 

JACTUS. A throwing goods overboarJ 
to lighten or save the vessel, in which case 
the goods so sacrificed are a proper subject 
for general average. Dig. 14, 2, "de lege 
R.hodia de J aclu." 

J ACT U S LAPILLI. The throwing 
down of a stone. One of the modes, under 
the civil law, of interrupting prescription. 
"Whore one person was building on another's 
ground. and in this way acquiring a right by 
'l.£s'l.I.Copio, the true owner challenged the in. 
trusion and interrllpted the prescriptive right 
by throwing down one of tl.ie stones of the 
building uefore witnesses called for tbe 
pm"post!. Tray. Lat. Max. 

JAIL. A gaol; a prison; 8 building des· 
ignated by law. or regularly used, for tl.Je 
confinement of persons beld in lawful cus-
tody. See GAOL. 

JAIL DELIVERY. See GAOL DELlv· 
ERY. 

JAIL LIBERTIES. See GAOL LInER

TIES. 

JAILER. A. keeper or warden of 8 pris
on or jail. 

JAMBEAUX. Leg-armor. mount. 

JAM M A, JUMMA. In IIindu law. 
Total amount; collection; assembly_ The 
total of a territorial assignment. 

JAMMABUNDY, JUMMABUNDY. 
In IIineu law. A. written scbedule at the 
whole of an a5sessrnout. 
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JAMPNUM. Furze, or g rass, or ground 
where furze grows; as distinguished from 
"arabIc," .fpasture," or the like. Co. Litt. 
Sa. 

JAMUNLINGI. JAMUNDILINGI. 
Freemen who delivered themseh'es and prop
erty to the protection of a more powerful per~ 
80n. in order to avoid military service and 
other burdens. Spelman . Also a species of 
serfs among the Germans. Du Cange. The 
same as commendati. 

JANITOR. In old English law. A 
door-keeper. Fleta. lib. 2, c. 24. 

In modern law. Ajanitoris understood 
to be a person employed to take charge of 
rooms or buildings. to see that they are kept 
clean and in orller. to lock and unlock them, 
and generally to care for them. 84 N. Y. 
852. 

JAQUES. In old English law. Small 
money. 

JAVELIN~MEN. Yeomen retained by 
the sheriff to escort the jUdge of assize. 

JAVELOUR. In Scotch law . . Iailer or 
gaoler. I Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt. 1. p. 33. 

JEDBURGH JUSTICE. Lynch law. 

JEMAN. In old records. Yeoman. Cow" 
ell; Blount. 

JEOFAILE. L. Fr. I have failed; I 
am In error. An error or oversight in plead .. 
Ing. 

Certain statutes are called "statutes of 
amendments and jeofailes" because. where a 
pleader perceives any Slip in the form of his 
proceedings. and acknowledges the error, 
(jeofaile,) he is at liberty. by those statutes, 
to aillend it. TIle amendment, however. is 
seldom made; but the benefit is ,lttained by 
the court's overlookinglheexc£>ption. 3 Bl. 
Comm. 407; 1 Saund . p. 228. no.!. 

Jcofnile is when the parties to any suit in plead 
ing have proeeeded so far that they have joined 
issue which shall be tried or is tried by 0. jury or 
iDques~ and this pleading or issue is so badly 
pleaded or joined that it will be error if they pro· 
oeed. l'hen some of the said parties may, by their 
couns0l, sbow it tQ the court, as well after verdict 
given and before judgment as before the jury is 
charged. And the counsel sha.ll say: "1'his in
quest ya ought not to take." And if it be a.fter 
verdiot, then he may say: liTo judgment you ought 
Dot to go." And, because SUCh nicet.ies occasioned 
many delays in suits, divers statutes are made to 
redress them. Termes de 10. Ley. 

JEOPARDY. Danger; hazardj peril. 
Jeopardy is tbe danger of conviction and 

rllnishmr nt which the deff'ndant in a crim. 

ina! action incurs when a valid indictment 
has been found. and a petit jury has been im
paneled and sworn to try the case and give a. 
verdict. 

JERGUER. In English Jaw. An officer 
of the custom·house who oversees lhe waiters. 
Techn. Diet. 

JESSE. A large brass candlestick, usu
ally hung in the middle of a church or choir. 
Cowell. 

JET. Fr. In French law. Jettison. 
Ord. Mar. liv. 3, tit. 8i Elllerig. Traite des 
Assul'. c. 12. ~ 40. 

JETSAM. .A term descriptive of goods 
which. by the act of the owner, have been 
voluntarily cast overboard from a vessol, in 
a storm or other emergency, to lighten the 
silip. I C. B. lI3. 

Jetsam is where goods are cast into the 
sea, and there sink aud remai n Hilder water. 
1 BI. Comm. 292. 

Jetsam differs from" flotsam, " in this: that in 
the latter the goods float, whila in the former the" 
sink, and remain undar wo.ter. It differs als~ 
from {(ligan." 

JETTISON. The act of throwing over
board from a vessel part of the cargo. ill case 
of extreme danger. to lighten Lh e Sh ip. The 
sallie name is also given to the thing or things 
so cast out. 

A carrier by water may, when in case of 
~xtreme peril it is necessary for tile safety of 
the ship or cargo, throw overboard, or other
wise sacrifice. any or all of the cargo or ap
purtenances of the Ship. Tluowing property 
overboard [or sncil purpose is called "jetti
son," and the loss incurred thereby is called 
a "general average loss." Civil Code Cal. 
§ 2148; Civil Code Dak . ~ 1245. 

JEUX DE BOURSE. In French law. 
Speculation in the public funds or in stocks; 
gambling speculations on tbestoc]{ excbange; 
dealings in "options" and "futures." 

JEWEL. By" jewels" are meant orna
ments of the person, such as ear-rings. pearls. K 
diamonds, etc., which are prepared to be 
worn. Brown, Ch. 467. See. further, 43 N. 
Y. 539; 36 Barb. 70; 14 Pick. 370; 33 F ed. 
Rep. 709. 

JOB. The whole of a thing wh ich is to L 
be done. Mfo build by plot, or to work uy the 
job, is to undertake a building for a certaill 
stipulated price." Civil Code La. art. 2727. 

JOBBER. One who· buys and sells goods M 
for others; one who huys or sells on the stock 
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~change; a dealer in stocks, shares, or se
curities. 

JOC..A.LIA. In old "English law. Jewels. 
This term was formerly more properly applied 
to those ornaments which \VOlllen. although 
married, call tneir own. When these}ocaZia 
are not suitable to her degree, lln>y are assets 
tor the payment o{ debts. 1 Rolle. Abr. 9U. 

JOe E LET. .A little ma.nor or farm. 
Cowell. 

JOCUS. In old English law. A game 
of hazard. Reg. Orig. 290. 

JOCUS PARTITUS. In old English 
practice. A divided game, ris}" or hazard. 
An arrangement which lhe parties to a suit 
were anciently sometimes allowed to make 
by mutual agreement upon a certain hazard, 
(sub periculo;) as that one should lose if the 
case turned out in a certain way, and, if it 
did not, that the other should gain. (quod 
unus amittat si itq. sit, et si non sit, quod 
aU".l"cret"T.) Bract. {ols. 211b. 37gb. 432. 
434.200b. 

JOHN DOE. The name which was 
usually given to the fictitious lessee of the 
plaintiff in the mixed action of ejectment. 
He was sometimes called "Goodtitle." So 
the B.OUli.\IlS had their fktiLious personages 
in law proceedings, as Titius, Seius. 

JOINDER. Joining or cOllplingto
getherj uniting tW"O or more constituents or 
elements in 0110; ulliting witll anotllel' per. 
SOD in some legal step or proceeding. 

JOINDER IN DEMURRER. When 
a defendant in an action tenders an issue of 
law. (called a "demurrer.") the plaintiff, if 
be means to maintain his action. must ae-
cept it, and tbis accepLance of tho defendall t's 
tender, signified by the plaitltiff in a set form 
of words, is called a II joinder in dem urrer." 
Brown. 

JOINDER IN ISSUE. In pleading. 
A formula by which one of the parties to a 
suit jOins in or accepts an issue in fact ten
dered by the opposite party. Steph . Pl. 57, 
236. More commonly termed a" similiter." 
(q. ~.) 

JOINDER IN PLEADING. Accept
ing the issue. and mode of trial tendered. 
either by demurrer. error, or issue in tact, 
hy the opposite party. 

JOINDER OF ACTIONS. This ex. 
presSion signifies the uniting of two or more 
demands or rights of action in one action; 

the statement of more than one cause ot .. 
tion in a declaration. 

JOINDER OF ERROR. In procffil. 
ings on a wrIt of error in criminal case!, 
the joinder of error is a written denial of the 
crrors" alleged in the assignment of errors, 
It answers to a joinder of issue in un action. 

JOINDER OF OFFENSES. The unit
ing or several dist.inct charges of crime in tbe 
same indictment or prosecution. 

JOINDER OF PARTIES. The unil
ing of two or more persons as co-plainti1fa or 
as co-defendants in one suit. 

JOINT. Unit.edj combined; undivIded, 
daDe by or against two or more unitedly; 
shared by or between two or more. 

JOINT ACTION. An action in which 
there are two or mOl'e plaintiffs. or two or 
more defendants. 

JOINT ADVENTURE. A commercial 
or maritime enterprise undertaken by several 
persons jointly. See .ADVENTURE. 

JOINT AND SEVERAL BOND. A 
bond in wbich the Obligors bind themselves 
both jointly and individually to the Obligee, 
and which may be enforced either by a joint 
action against all or separate actions against 
eacll. 

JOINT BOND. One in which the obli· 
gors (two or mOTe in number) bind themselvea 
jointly, but not severally, and which must 
therefore be prosecuted in a joint action 
against all the obligors. 

JOINT COMMITTEE. A jOint com· 
mittee of a legislative body comprising two 
chamllers is a committee conSisting of repre
sentatives of each of the two houses, meeting 
and acting Logtltber as one committee. 

JOINT CONTRACT. Onemadebytwo 
or more promisors, WllO are jointly bound to 
fu Ifill its obligations, or made to two or more 
promisees, who are jointly entitled to require 
per(orm:.mce of the same. 

JOINT CREDITORS. Persons jointly 
entitled to require satisfaction of the same 
debt 01' demand. 

JOINT DEBTOR ACTS. Statutes en
acted in many of the states, which provide 
that jUdgment may be given tor or against 
olle or more of several plaintiffs. and for or 
against one or more of several defendants, 
and that, "In an action against several de
fendants, the court may, in its discretion, 
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tender judgment again::lt ODe or more of 
them, leaving the action to proceed against 
the others, wbenever a several judgment is 
proper. JJ The name is also given to statutes 
providing that where an action is ins tituted 
against two or wore defendants upon an al· 
leged jOint liability, and some of them are 
served with process, but jurisd iction is not 
obtained over the others. the plaintiff may 
still proceed to trial against those wbo are 
before the court, and. if he recovers, may bave 
judgment against all of the defendants whom 
be shows to be jointly liable. 1 Black. 
Judgm. §§ 208, 235. 

JOINT DEBTORS. Persons united in 
a jOint liability or indebtedness. 

JOINT EXECUTORS. Co-executors; 
two or more who are joined in the execution 
of a will. 

JOINT FIAT. In English law. A Hat 
in bankruptcy, issued against two or more 
trading partners. 

JOINT FINE. In old English law. "If 
a whole vill is to be fined. a joint fine may be 
Jaid, and it will be good for the necessity of 
iti but. in other cases. fines for offenses are 
to be severally imposed on each partieular 
offender. and not jointly upon all of them. " 
Jacob. 

JOINT HEIR. A co-beir. 

JOINT INDICTMENT. When several 
offenders are joined in the same indictment, 
such an indictment is called a "joint indict
menti" as when principals in the first and 
second degree. and aecessaries before and 
after the fact, are all joined in the same in
dictment. 2 Hale, P. C. 173; Brown. 

JOINT LIVES. This expression is used 
to designate the duration of an estate or right 
which is granted to two or more persons to 
be enjoyed so long as they both (or all) shall 
llve. As soon 88 one dies, the interest de
termines. 

JOINT-STOCK BANKS. In English 
law. Joint-stock companies for the purpose 
at banking. They are regUlated, according 
to the date of their incorporation, by charter, 
or by 7 Geo. IV. c. 46; 7 & 8 Viet. ce. 32, 
113; 9 & 10 Viet. Co 45, (in Scotland and Ire
land;) 20 & 21 Viet. e. 49; and 27 & 28 Viet. 
c. 32; or by the" Join t-Stock Companies Act, 
1862," (25 & 26 Viet. c. 89.) Wharton. 

JOINT-STOCK COMPANY. An un-
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business purposes, resembling a partnershil
in many respects, but posses.~ing a commor. 
fund or capital stoel;;, divided into shares, 
which are apportioned among the members 
according to tbelr respective contributions, 
and which are assignable by the owner with· 
out the consent of the other members. 

An association of a large num ber of PM
sons united together for the common purpose 
of carrying on a trade or some useful enter
prise capable of yielding profit. The com~ 
mon property of the members, applicable to 
thE' purposes of the (;ompany. i8 called its 
"joint stock." 'Vhllrton. 

The wOl'ds Ujoint-stock company" have never 
been used as descriptive of a corporation created 
by special act of tho legislature, and authorized to 
issue certificates of stock to its slLareholders. They 
describe a partnership made up of many persoDS 
acting undor aI·t.icles of association, for the pur· 
pose ofcul'rying on a particular business, a.nd hav
ing a capital stock, divided into shares trausferabl6 
at the pleasure of the holder. 121 Mass. 526. 

JOINT-STOCK CORPORATION. 
This differs from a jOint-stock company in 
being regularly incorporated. instead of be
ing a mere partnership. but resembles it in 
haVing a capital divided into shares of stock. 
Most business corporations (as distinguished 
from eleemosynary corporations) are of this 
character. 

JOINT TENANCY. An estate in joint 
tenancy is an estate in fee-simple. fee· tail, 
for life, for years, or at will, ariSing by pur. 
chase or grant to two or more persons. Joint 
tenants have one and the same interest, ac. 
cruing by one and the same con veyance, 
commencing at ODe and the same time, and 
held by one and the same undi vided posses. 
sian. The grand incident of joint tenancy 
is survivorship. by which the entire tenancy 
on the decease of any joint tenant remains 
to tho survivors, and at length to the last 
survivor. Pub. St. Masa. 1882, p. 1292. 

A joint interest is one owned by several 
persons in equal shares, by a title created by 
a single will or transfer, when expressly de
clared in the will or transfer to be a joi nt 
tenancy, or when granted 01' devised to ex
ecutors or trustees as joint tenants, Oivil 
Code Cal. § 683. 

JOINT TENANTS. Two or more per
sons to wbom are granted lands or Lenemellts 
to bold in fee-simple, fee-tail, for Ufe. for 
years, or at will. 2 BL Carom. 179. 

Persons wbo own lands by a jOint title 
created expressly by one and the same deed 
or will. 4 Kent, Cnmm. 357. Joint tenants 

incorporated association of indiviiluals for bave one and tho same interest, accruing by 

L 

M 
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one and the same conveyance, commencing 
at one and the same time, and held by olle 
and the same unui vided possession . 2 Ill. 
Comm.180. 

J OINT T RESPASSERS. Two or more 
who unite in committing a trespass . 

JOINT TRUSTEES. T wo or more per
BODS who) are intrusted with property for the 
benefit of one or more otbers. 

JOINTRESS, JOINTURESS. A wo
man who bas an csrate settled on her by her 
husband , to hold during bel' life. if she sur
vive him. Co. Litt. 46. 

JOINTURE. A freehold estate in lands 
or tenements secured to the ,yifo. and to take 
effect on lha decease of the husband, and to 
continue during ber life at the least, unless 
she be herself the cause of its determination. 
21 Me. 369. 

.A competent livelihood of freehold for the 
wife of lands and tenements to take effect 
presently in possession or proHt, after the de
cease of the husband, for the life of tile wife 
at least. Co. Litt . 36b; 2 B1. COIDIll. 137. 

A jointure strictly siguilies a jOint estate 
limited to both husband and wife, and such 
WilS its original formi but, in its more usual 
form, it is a sale estate limited to the wife 
only. expectant upon a life·esLate in the hus
band. 2 BI. COlllm. 137; 1 Stepll. Comm. 255. 

JONCARI A . or JUNCARIA. Land 
where rushes grow. Co. Litt. 5a. 

JORNALE. As much land as could be 
plowed in oue da.y. Spelman. 

JOUR. AFrencb word . signifying "day. " 
It is used in our old law· books; as "tout 
jours," forever. 

JOUR EN BANC. A day in bane. Dis
tinguished from "jour en pays,lI (a day in 
the country,) otbE>rwise called "JOtL1' en nisi 
prius. II 

JOUR IN COURT. In old practice. 
Day in court: day to appear in court; appear
ance day. "Every process gives the defend
ant n. day in court. II Hale, Anal. § 8. 

JOURNAL. A daily book ; a book in 
which entries are made or events recorded 
froUl dayta day. In maritime law, the jour
nal (ot,herwise caIled "log" UI' "log·book") 
is a l;uok kept on every vessel, which can· 
tains a brief record of the events and oc
curfPnces of each day of a voyage, with the 
nauLlcal obsenations, course of the ship, ac-

count of the weather, etc. I n the system ot 
double-entry book-kepping. the journal is an 
account-book into which are transcribed, daily 
or at other intervals, the lLems entered upon 
the day· book, fOf more convenient posting 
into the ledger. In the usage ot legislative 
bodies, tlle journal is a daily record of tbe 
pl'oceerlings of either house. It is kept by 
the clerk, and in it are entered the appoint
ments and actions of committees. intrmiuc· 
tion of bills , motions, votes, resolutious. eLc., 
in the order of their OCCllrrence. 

JOURNEY. The original signification 
of this word WHS .. t day's travel. It is now 
applied to a travel by land f rom plac~ to 
place, without restriction of t ime. But, 
when thus applied, it is employed to desig· 
nate a travel which is without the or(linary 
habils. busilles~, or duties of the per:;on . to a 
(listance from his home. nnd beyond the cir
cle of his friends or acquaintanc~s. 53 Ala • 
521. 

JOURNEY·HOPPERS. In English law 
negrators of yarn. 8 Hen. VI. c. 5. 

JOURNEYMAN. A workman hired by 
the day, or other given time. 

JOURNEYS ACCOUNTS. In Engli.b 
practice. T he name of a writ (now obsult'te) 
which might. be sued out where a former 
writ bad abated without the plaintiff's fault. 
The length of time allowed for tak ing iL out 
depended on the length of tbejourncy tbe 
party must lfluke to reach the court; whence 
the name. 

JUBERE. Lat. In the civil law. T. 
order. direct, 01' command. Calvin. The 
word jnueo, (I order,) in a will. was called 
a" word o[ direction," as disLinguisbed from 
"precatory words." Cod. 6, 43. 2. 

To assure or promise. 
'1'0 decree or pass a law. 

JUBILACION. In Spanish law. Tbs 
pl'ivil<:'ge of a public ofi1cer to be retired, on 
account of inlitmity 01' disability. rE'taining 
the ran k and pay of his office (or part at the 
same) after twenty years of public service, 
and on reaching the age of filty. 

JUDlEUS, JUDEUS. Lat. A Jew. 

JUDAISMUS. The religion and rites at 
the Jews. Du Cange. .A quarter set apart 
for residence of Jows. A usurious rat!:! of 
interest. 1 Mon . Angl. 839; 2 :Mon. Ang!. 
10.665. Sex mCI1·cU$ sterli7lgoru,m ad nc
quietanclam tr')'}'am lmrdiclum rleJudaismo. 
in quo fu,it impivnol'ata. Du Cange. An 
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income ancip.ntly accruing to Lbo king from 
the Jews. Blount. 

JUDEX. Lat. In Roman law. A pri. 
vate person appointed by the pr::etor, with the 
consent of the parties. to lry and decid p a 
causE' or action commenced before him. .lIe 
received from the prretor a written formula 
instructing him as to the legal principles ac~ 
cording to which the action was to be judged. 
Calvin. Hence the proceedings before him 
were said to be in jucli(;io, as those before 
the prretor were said to be in jure. 

In later and mod ern civil la.w. .A. 
judge, in the modern sense of the term. 

In old English law. A juror. A judge, 
in modern senae, especially- as opposed to 
justitiaTius. i. e., a common·law judge- to 
denote an ecclesiastical judge. Bract. [ols. 
401, 402. 

JUDEX A QUO. In modern civil law. 
The judgej'rom whom, as judex ad Cfltem is 
the judge to whum, an appeal is made or 
taken. Hallifax. Civil Law, b. 3, c. 11. no. 
S •. 

JUDEX AD QUEM. A judge to whom 
an appeal is taken. 

Judex requitatem s e m per spectare 
debet. .A judge ought always to regard 
equity. Jenk. Cent. p. 45. case 85. 

Judex ante oculos requitatem sem.per 
habere debet. .A judge ought always to 
have equity before his eyes. 

Judex bonus nihil ex. arbitrio suo fa
ciat, nee proposito domesticre voluntatis, 
sed juxta leges et jura pronunciet. A 
good judge should do nothing of his own ar
bitrary will. nor 011 the dictate of his per
sonal inclination. but should decide according 
to law and justice. 7 Coke, 27a. 

Judex damnatur cum nocens g,bsolvi
tur. The jUdge is condemned when a guilty 
person escapes punishment. 

JUDEX DATUS. In Roman law . .A. 
judge given, that is, assigned or appointed, 
by the pnetor to try 1\ cause. 

Judex debet judicare secundum al
legata et probata. The judge ought to 
decide according to th€' allegations and the 
proofs. 

JUDEX DELEGATUS. A delegated 
jUdge; a special judge. 

Judex est lex loquens. .A. judge is the 
law speaking, [the mouth of the law.] 7 
Coke,4a. 

J U D E X FISCALIS. A. fis"s! judge; 
one having cognizance of matters relating to 
tbe fiscus, (g. v. ) 

Judex habere debet duos sales,-salem 
sapientire, ne sit insipidus; et salem 
conscientioo, ne sit diabolus. A. judge 
should have two salts.-the salt of wisdom, 
Jest be be inSipid; and the salt of cODscience, 
lest be be devilish. 

Judex non potest esse testis in pro~ 
pria causa. A jtu.lgf' cannot be a witness in 
ilia own cause. 4 lnst. 279. 

Judex non potest injuriam sibi datsm 
punire. A judge cannot punish a wrong 
done to himself. See 12 Coke, 114. 

Judex non reddit plus quam. quod 
petens ipse requirit. A judge does not 
gi ve more than what the complaining party 
himself demands. 2 lust. 286. 

JUDEX ORDINARIUS. In the civil 
law . An ordinary judge; olle who had the 
right of bearing a.nd determining causes as a 
matter of bis own proper jurisdiction, (ex 
propria jurisdictione,) and not by virtue ot 
a delegated authority . Calvin. 

JUDEX PEDANEUS. In Roman law. 
The judge who was commissioned by the 
prretor to hear a cause was 80 called, from 
the low seat which he anCiently occupied at 
the foot of the prretor's tribunal. 

JUDGE. A public officer. appointed to 
preside and to administer the law in a court 
of justice; tile chief member of a court, and 
chargpd with the control of proceedings and 
the decision of questions of law or discretion. 
"Judge" and "justice" (g. 'v.) are often used 
in substantially the S8lDe sense. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE. An officer of a 
court-martial, whose duty is to swear in the 
other members of the court, to ad vise the 
court. and to act as the public prosecutor; 
uut he is also so far thC' counsel for the pris
oner as to be bound to protect him from the 
necessity of answering criminating questions, 
and to object to leadillg questiolls when pr~ 
pounded to other witne!::lst:ls . 

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

K 

l 

The adviser of the government in reference M 
to courts-martial and ot.hermatters of military 
law. In England, be is generally a member 
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of the bouse of commODS and of the govern~ 
ment tor the time being. 

JUDGE-MADE LAW. A phrase used 
to indicnte judicial decisions which construe 
away the meaning of statutes. 01' find mean~ 

ings in them the legislature never intended. 
It is sometimes used as meaning. !:limply. the 
law established by judicial precetlent. Cooley, 
Const. Lim. 70, note. 

JUDGE ORDINARY. By St. 20 & 21 
Vict. c. 85, § 9, the judge ot tbe court of 
probate was made judge of the court for di
vorce and matrimonial causes createu by that 
act, under the name of the "judge ordinary." 

In Scothmu, the title "judge ordinaryll is 
applied to all those judges, whether supreme 
or inferior, wl.io. by the nature of their omce, 
have a tixed amI determinate jurisdiction in 
all actions of the same general nature, as 
contradistinguisl1ed from the old Scotch privy 
council. or. from those judges to whom some 
special matter is committed; such as commis
sioners for taking proofs, <lnd messengers at 
arms. Dell. 

JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. III English 
practice. A certificate. signed by the judge 
who presided at tile trial o[ a calise, that the 
party applying is entitled to costs . In some 
cases, t.his is a nect:lssary preliminary to the 
iaxing of costs for such party. 

.A. statement of the opinion of the court. 
signed by the jUdges. upon a question of law 
s'\bmitted to them by the cbanceUorfor their 
decision. See 3 BI. Comm. 453. 

JUDGE'S MINUTES, or NOTES. 
Memoranda usually taken by a judge, while 
a trial Is proceeding, of the testimony o[ wit
nesses, of documents offered or admitted in 
evidence, of offers of evidence, and whet.her 
it has been recei ved or rejected. and the like 
mat ters. 

JUDGE'S ORDER. All order made by 
a j udge at chambers. or out of court. 

JUDGER. A Cbeshire juryman. Jacob. 

JUDGMENT. The oflicial and authentic 
decision of a court of j llstice upon t.he respect
ive rights and cl:dms of ihe parties to an ac
Lion or suit therein litigated and submitteJ 
to its determination. 

The conclusion of law upon facts found. 
or admitted by the parties, or upon their de
fault in the course of the suit. Tidd, Pr. 
930; 82 Md. 147. 

The decision or sentence of tlle law, g iven 

by a cour t of justice or other competent tri
bunal, as the result of proceedings instituted 
therein for the redress ot an injury. S BJ. 
Comm. 395; 12 Minn. 437, (Gil. 326.) 

A judgment is the final determination of 
the rights of the parties i n the action. Code 
N . Y. § 245; Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 577; 
Code Civil Proc. Dilk. § 228. 

A judgment is the final consideration and deter
mination of a. court of competcntjurisdiction upon 
the mutter submitted to it, and it is only evidenced 
by 11 record. or that which Is by law, as the files 
and journal entries of this 8tate, substituted io ita 
stead. An order for Il judg-ment is oat the judg
ment, nor does the entry ot such order partake of 
the nature and qua.lities ot a judgment record. 
This ill nst cloarly ascerta.in not on ly the deter
mination of t.he court upon the subject submitted, 
but the parties in favor of and against whom itop
orates. 3 Mich. 88. 

The term "judgment" is also used to de
note the reason which Lhe court gives for its 
decision; but this is more properly denomi· 
nated an uopinion." 

Classification. Judgments are either i1l 

rem or in personam; as to which see JUDG
MENT IN REM, JUDGMENT IN l'!illSONAM. 

Judgments are eit.her jinal or inte"1"lo(,1J,tory. 
See Code N . C. § 3S!. 

..A.fina.l jutlgmeut is one which puts an 
end to the action. or disposes of the whole 
case. finally and completely. by de<:laring 
either that the plaintiff is E'ntitletl to recover 
a specific slim or that he cannot recover, and 
leavi ng not,iling to be done but the execution 
of the judgment. 

A final judgment is one tha.t disposes of the case, 
either by dismissing it before a hearing is had 
upon the merits, or, after the trial, by rendering 
judgment eitl1er in favor of the plaiutiff or defend
anti but no judgmellt or order which docs lot de
termine the rights of the pal'ties in the causo, and 
preclude further inquiry as to their rights in tho 
premises, is a final judgment. '1 Neb. 8gS. 

An interlocutory judgment is one given in 
the progress of a cause upon sOllle plea, pro
ceeding. or default which is only intermedi
ate, amI does not finally determine or com
plete the suit. 3 131. Comm. 396. 

A judgment may be upon the merits. or it 
may not. A judgment on the merits is one 
which is rendered after the substance and 
matter of the case have been judiCially in
vestigated, and the court has decided Which 
parLy is in the right; as distingnisbe(1 from 
a judgment which turns upon some prelimi
nary matter or technical point, or which, in 
consequence of the act or default of one ot 
the parties, is given without a contest or 
trial. 

Of judgmon ts rendered wiLl10ut a regUlar 
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trial, or without a complete trial, the several 
!pecies are enumerated below. And first : 

Judgment by default is a judgment ob
tained byone party when tho other party negv 

lects to take a certain necessary step in the 
action (as, to enter an appearance. or to 
plead) within the proper time. In Louisiana, 
the tHm "colltradictory judgment " is used 
to distinguish a judgment given after the 
parties have been heard s either in suppurt of 
their cl<\ims or in their de[ense. from a judg
ment by default. 11 La. 366. 

Judgment by confes .... io1l1s where a defend
ant gives the plaintiff a cognovit or written 
confession of the action (or II confession of 
judgment," as it is frequently called) by vir
tue of which the plaintiff cnters judgment. 

Judgment nil dicit is a j lldgment rendered 
for the plaintiff when the defendant " says 
nothing;" that is. when he negleds to plead 
to the plaintiff's declar<ltion within tile proper 
time. 

Judgment by non sum iTifo1'matus is olle 
which is rendered when, iustead of enteJ'ing 
a plea, the defendant's attOl'lley BUyS he is not 
InfOl'med of any answer to be given to the 
acLion. Steph. PI. 130. 

Judgment of nomuit is of two kinds.
voluntary and involuntary. 'Vhcn plaintiff 
abandons his case. and consents that judg
ment go against him for costs, it is volull
tc1rY. But when be, being called. negleds to 
appear, or when he has gi ven no evidence on 
wbit.:h a jury could find a verdict. i& is invol
untary. Freem. Judgrn. § 6. 

Judgment of rttTaxit. A juugment ren
dered w here, after appearance and before 
verdict, the plajn tiff voluntarily goes into 
court and enters on the record that he "with_ 
draws his suit." It differs from a nonsuit. 
In the latter case t.he plaintiff may sue again, 
upon payment of costs; ~ ut a ret'raxit is an 
open. voluntary renunciation of his claim in 
court. and by it be forever los&) his action. 

Judgment of nolle prosequi. This judg
ment is entered when plaintiff declares that 
be will not further prosecute his suit. or en
try of a stet processus, by which plaintiff 
agrees that all further proceeuiugs shall be 
atayed. 

Judgment of non pros. (non prosequitur) 
is one given against the plaintiff for a neg
lect to take any of those steps which it is in
cumbent on bJm to take in due time. 

JudgmE'nt of cassetu1' breve or billa (that 
t he writ or bill be quashed) is flo judgment 
rendered in favor of a party pleading in abate
ment to a writ or action. Stepb. PI. 130, 
131. 

Judgment of nil capiat per br~8 or pe,· 
billam is a judgment in favor of the defend
ant upon an issue raised upon a declaration 
or peremptory plea. 

Judgment quod partes replacitent. Thill 
Is a judgment of repleader, and is given if an 
issue is formed on so immaterial a point that 
the court cannot know for whom to give 
judgment. The parties must then recon
struct their pleadings. 

Judgment of respondeat OWlter is 8 jl1dg .. 
ment given against the defendant. requiring 
him to "answer over," after he has failed to 
establish a dilatory plea upon which an issue 
in law has been ra.ised. 

Judgment quocZ recuperet isa judgment in 
favor of the plaintiff. (that he do recover,) 
rendered when he has prevailed upon an is
sue in fact or an issue in law otht.>r than one 
arising on a diJatory plea. Steph. PI. 126. 

Judgment non obstante vcrl'dieto is a judg
ment entered for the plai nUff "notwithstand
ing the verdict" which has been given for 
defendant; which may be done where. after 
verdict and before judgment, it appears by 
the record that the matters plcad(>d or replied 
to. although verified by the verdict, are in
sufficient to constitute a defense 01' bar to the 
action. 

Specia.l. technical names are gi\'en to the 
jUdgments rendered in certain actions. These 
are explained as follows: 

Judgment quod computet is a judgmeut in 
an action of account-render that the defend .. 
ant do account. 

Judgment quod partitiu flat is the interloc. 
utory jUdgment in a writ of part..ition, tl.Hl.t 
partition ue made. 

Juugment qnando acciderint . If on the 
plea of plen e administravit in an action 
against an executor or administrator, or on 
the plea of riens pe1' descent in aD adion 
against an heir. the plaintiff, insteau of tak
ing issue on the plea, takejudgmentof asse~1I 
quando accide1'int, in this case, if assets aft
erwards come to the lJands of the executor or 
heil', the plaintiff must first sue out a scl,,.e 
facias. before he can have execution. If. K 
upon this scire facias. assets be found for 
part, the plaintiff may have judgment to re· 
cover so much immediately. and the residue 
of the assets in futuro. 1 Sid. 448. 

Judgment de melioribtts damnis. Where, L 
in an action against several persons for a joint 
tort, the jury by mistukesever thedamages by 
giving hea.vlel' damages against one defend .. 
ant than against the others, tbe plaintifI may M 
cure the defect by taking judgment for the 
greater damages (de melivribus damnis) 
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19.\inst that defendant, and ('ntering a nolle 
111'osequi (g. tI.) agaJnst the others. Sweet. 

JtIllgment in en'or is a jUdgment rendered 
by a court of error on a record sent up from 
an inferior COllrt. 

JUDGMENT-BOOK. A book required 
to be kept by the clerk, among the records of 
the COil rt, for the entry of judgments. Code 
N. Y. § 279. 

JUDGMENT CREDITOR. One who 
is entitled to enforce a judgment byexecu
tion, (g . t).) The owner of an ullsatisfied 
judgment. 

JUD GMENT DEBTOR. A person 
against whom jUdgment bas been recovered, 
and which remains unsatisfied. 

JUDGMENT DEBTOR SUMMONS. 
Und~r the English bankruptcy act, 1861, 
§§ 76-85, these summonses might be issued 
against both traders and non·traders, and, in 
default of payment of, or security or agreed 
composition for, the dcut, the debt.ol's might 
be adjudicated bankrupt. This act was re
pealed by 32 & 33 Vict. c. 83, § 20. The 32 
& 33 Vict. c . 71, however, (bankrupt.cy act, 
1869,) provides (section 7) for tbe granting 
of a Udebtor's summons," at the instance of 
credit.ol's, and, in the event of fnilma to pay 
or compound, It. petition for adjlldication may 
be presented, unless in the events provided 
for by that section. \Vbarton. 

JUDGMENT DEBTS. Debts, whether 
on simple contract or by specialty, for the 
recovery of which judgment has been entered 
up, eitber upon a cognooit or npon a warrant 
of attorney or as tbe result of a successful 
action. Brown. 

JUDGMENT DOCKET. A list or 
docket of tbe judgmE'nts entered in a given 
court, methodically kept by the cierI{ or otber 
propel' otlice!', upen to public inspection, ami 
intended to afford official notice to int.erested 
parties of the existence or lien of jUdgments. 

JUDGMENT IN PERSONAM. A 
judgment against a pnl'ticular person. as dis~ 
tinguished from a juugment against a thing 
or a right or status. Tile former class of 
judgments are conclusive only upon parties 
and privies; the latter upon all tile world. 
See next title. 

JUDGMENT IN REM. A Judgment 
in rem is an adjl1ditation, pronounced upon 
the ~tatus of sOllle particular subject-matter, 
by a tnbunai having competent anthority for 
thnt purpose. It differs from a judgment in 

personam, in this: that the latter judgmen~ 
Is in form, as well as substunce,l)etween th& 
parties claimin; the right; and that It is so 
inter partes appears uy the record itself. It 
is ldnding only upon the pal·ties appearing 
to be sHch by the recurd, and those claiming 
hy them. A judgment In rsm is foundej on 
a proceeding instituted, not against the per~ 
SOD, liS such , but against or upon the thing 
or subject· matter itself. whose state or con~ 
dition is to be determined. It is a proceed~ 

ing to determine- the state or condition of th~ 
thing itself; aud the judgment is a solemn 
declaration upon the status of the thing, and 
it ipso facto renders it wbat it dech~res it to 
be. 2 Vt. 73. 

Various definitions have been given at a judg 
ment in rem, but all are critioised as either in 
complete or comprehending too mUch. It is geo 
erally said to be u. judgment declaratory ot the 
status of some subject-mattor, whether this be 11 
person or a thing. Thus, tbo probate of a will 
fixes the status of the documont as a will. The 
personal rights and interests which follow ara 
mere incidental results of the status or oharacter 
of the papcr, and do not appear on tho face of the 
judgment. So, a decree establishing or dissolving 
a marriage is a judgment in rem, because it fixes 
the status-of the person. A judgmcntot forfeiture, 
by the proper tribunal, against specifiC urticles er 
goods, for a violation of the reveuue laws, is a 
judgment in rem. But it is objected tha.t the cus
tomary definition does not fit such a case, becauso 
there is DO fixing of the stattts of anything, the 
whole effect being a seizure, whatever the thing 
may be. In tbe foregoing instances, and wallY 
others, tho judgment is conclusive against all the 
world, without reference to actual presence or 
participation in !he proceedings. If the expres
sion Ustrictlyin rem." may be applied to aoy class 
of cases, it should be confined to such as these. "A 
very able writer says: 'The distinguishing char
acteristic ot judgments in. rem. is 'that, wherev",r 
their obligation is recognized a.nd enforced as 
against any persoD, it is equally recognized and 
enforced as against un pet'sons.' It seems to us that 
thetruodefinition of a 'judgmont'tnrem' is • an ad
judication' against some person or thing-_ or upon 
the StfltU8 of some subject-ma.tter i which, wher
ever a.n 1 whenever binding upon mtl! person, Is 
equally oinding upon aU persous. " 10 Mo. App. 
7$. 

JUDGMENT NI:3r. At common law, 
this was a jllJgment entered on the return 
of the nisi pritt!> record. whit:h. according 
to the terms of tne pos-tea, was to become 
absolut.e unless otherwise ordered by tbe 
court within the first four days of the next 
succeeding term. 

J U D G MEN T NOTE. A promissory 
note, embodying an authorization to any at· 
torney. or to a deSignated attorney, or to the 
holder, or the clel'k of tbe court, t·o enter an 
appearance for the maker and confess a jUdg· 
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ment against bim for a sum therein named, 
upon default of payment of the note. 

JUDGMENT PAPER. In English 
practice. A sheet of paper containing an 
incipitur of the pleadings in an action at 
law, upon which final judgment is signed by 
the master. 2 Tidd. Pro 930. 

JUDGMENT RECORD. In English 
practice. A parchment roll, on which are 
transcribed the whole proceedings in the 
cause, deposited and filed of record in the 
treasury of the court. after signing of judg~ 
mellt. 3 Steph . Comill. 632. In American 
practice, the record is signed, filed, and dock~ 
eted by the clerk. 

JUDGMENT ROLL. In English prac
tice. A roll of parchment containing the 
entries of the proceedings in an action at 
law to the entry of judgment inclusive. and 
which is fi led in the treasury of the court. 
1 Arch. Pro K. B. 227.228; 2 Tidd. Pro 93l. 
See ROLL. 

Judicandum est legibus, non exemp
lis. Judgrllent is to be given according to 
the laws. not according to examples Ot' prece
dents. 4 Coke. 33b; 4 Bl. Comm. 405. 

JUDICARE. In the civil and old English 
law. To jlldge; to decide or delermin~ ju
dicially; to givo judgment or sentence. 

JUDICATIO. In the civil law. Judg· 
ing ; the pronouncing of senlence, after hear
ing a cause. Hallifax, Civil Law. b. 3, c. 8. 
no. 7. 

JUDICA'rORES TERRARUM. Per
eons in the county palatine of Chester, who. 
on a writ of error, were to consider of the 
jUdgment given there, and reform it ; other
wise they forfeited £100 to the crown by 
custom. Jonk. Cent. 71. 

JUDICATURE. 1. ThA ,tate or profes
sion of those officers who are employed in 
atlministel'ing justice; the judiciary. 

2. A judicatory. tribunal, or court of jus
tice, 

3. Jurisdiction; the right of judicial ac~ 
tion; the scope or extent of jurisdiction. 

JUDICATURE 'A C T S. The stalutes 
of 36 &; 37 Vict. C. 66. and 38 &; 39 Vi ct. 
c. 77, which went into force November 1. 
1875, with amendments in 1H77. c. 9; 
1879, .c. 78 i and 1881. c. 6St-made most 
important changes in the organization of, 
and methods (if procedure in, the superior 
courts of England, consolldating them to~ 

A M.DICT.LAW-42 

gether so as to constitute one supreme COllrt 
of j Udicature, consisting of two divisions,
her majesty's high court of justice, having 
chiefly original jurisdiction; and her majesty's 
COHrt of appeal, whose jurisdiction is chiefly 
appellate. 

Judices non tenentur exprimere cau .. 
sam sententire sure. Jenk. Cent. 75. 
Judges are not bound to explain the reason 
of their sentence. 

JUDICES ORDINARII. In the civil 
law. Ordinary judices,. the com mon judices 
appOinted to try causes. and who. according 
to Blackstone, determined only questions of 
fact. 3 HI. Comm. 315. 

JUDICES PEDANEI. In tiJecivillaw. 
The ordinary judices appointed by the prrotor 
to try causes. 

JUDICES SELECT!. In the civil law. 
Select or selected judices or jUdgesi those 
who were used in ..!riminal canses, and he
tween whom and moder n jU1'ors many pOints 
of reseml,lance have been noticed. 3 Bl. 
Comill . ~G(i. 

Judici officium allum excectenti non 
paretur. A judge exceeding his office is not 
to be obeyed. Jenk. Cent. p. 139. case 84. 
Said of void judgments. 

Judici satis pama est, quod Deum 
habet ultol'em. It is punishment enougn 
for a jUdge that he bas Gou as his avenger. 
1 Leon. 295. 

JUDICIA. Lat. In Human law. Judi
cial proceedings; trials. Judicia publica. 
crnninal trials, Dig. 48, 1. 

Judicia in curia regis non adnihilen
tur, sed stent in robare suo quousque 
per errarem aut attinctum adnullentur. 
Judgrnents in the l~ing's courts are not to be 
annihilated, but to remain in force until an
nulled by error or attaint. 2 Inst. 539. 

Judicia in deliberationibus crebro 
matul'escunt, in accelerato pl'OCeSSll nun
quam. Judgruents frequ ently become ma
tured by deliberations, never by hurried pro
cess or precipitation. 3 Inst. 210. 

K 

Judicia posteriora Bunt in lege. for· l 
tiara. 8 Coke,97. The later decisions are 
the stronger in law. 

Judicia sunt tanquam juris dicta, at 
pro veritate accipiuntur. Judgments are , M 
as it were. the sayings of the law, and are 
received as truth. 2 lnst. 537. 
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I 

JUDICIAL. Belongi ng to the ollice of a 
Judge; as ;judicial authority. 

Helating to or connected with the adminis· 
tration of justice; as a;judicial officer. 

Bavin.2" tbecharacter of judgment or formal 
legal procedure; as ajud·lcial nct. 

Proceedjl1g from a court of justicej as a 
judicial writ. ajudicial determination. 

JUDICIAL ACTION. Action ofa court 
upon a cause. by hearing it, and determining 
what shall be adjudged or decreed between 
the parties, and with whith is the right of the 
case. 12 Pet. 718. 

JUDICIAL ACTS. Acts requiring the 
exercise of some judicial discretion, as dis· 
tinguished from ministerial acts, which re
quire none. 

JUDICIAL ADMISSIONS. Admis_ 
sions made voluntarily by a party which ap
pear of record in the proceedings of the 
conrt. 

JUDICIAL AUTHORITY. The power 
and authority appertaining to the oUice of a 
judge; jurisdiction; the official right to hear 
and determine questions in conlroversy. 

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
PRIVY COUNCIL. In English law. A 
tribunal composed of members of the privy 
council, being judges 01' retired judges, which 
nets as the queen's advisl'r in matters of law 
referred to it, and exercises a certain appel
late juri~diction. chielly in ecclesiasLicai 
causes, though its power in this respect was 
curta.iled oy the judicature act of 1873. 

JUDICIAL CONFESSION. In thelaw 
of evidence. A confession of guilt, made by 
a prisoner beforu a magistrate, or in court, in 
thedue course of legal pro(;eedillgs. 1 Greenl. 
Ev. § 216. 

JUDICIAL CONVENTIONS. Agree
ments entered into in consequence of au or· 
del' of court; as. for example. entering into a 
bond Oil taking out a writ of sequestration. 
G Mart. (N. S. ) 494. 

JUDICIAL DECISIONS. The opln ions 
or determinations of Lhe judges in causes be· 
fore them, particularly in appellate courts. 

JUDICIAL DISCRETION. The power 
eonfided to a judge to exercise his indi vidual 
diacrimiuation and opinion in deciding cer. 
tain minor or collateral matters. 'Ihis power 
is not arbitrary, but is confined within nar-

I row limits, within which, however, its exer
cise is not Rubjecl to review. 

".Judicial discretion" means a discretion to be 
exercised in discerning the course prescribed by 
law. 26 Wend. 148. 

JUDICIAL DOCUMENTS. Proceed· 
ings relating to litigation. They are divided 
Into (I) judgments. decrees. and verdicts; (2) 
depOSitions, examinations, and inquisitions 
taken in the COUl'se of a legal processj (3) 
writs, warrants, ph'adings, etc_. which are 
incident to any judicial proceedings. See 1 
Starkie, Ev. 252. 

JUDICIAL MORTGAGE. In the law 
0:[ Louisiana. The lien resulting from judg. 
ments. whether rendered on contested cases 
or by default, whether final or provisional, 
in favor of the person obtaining them. Civil 
Code La. art. 3321. 

JUDICIAL NOTICE. The act by which 
a court, in conducting a trial, or framing its 
decision. will, of its own motion, and with
out the production of evidence. recognize the 
existence and truth of certain facts, baving 
a bearing on the controversy at bar, and 
which, from their nature, ara not properly 
the subjpct of testimony, or Which are uni
versally regarded as established by common 
notoriety, e. go. the laws of the state, inter· 
national law, historical events, the constitu
tion and COllrse of nature, main geograph~ 
ical feaLures. etc. 

JUDICIAL OFFICER. A person In 
whom is vested authority to decide causes or 
exercise powers appropriate to a court. 

JUDICIAL POWER. The authority 
vested in courts and judges. as distinguished 
from the executive and legislative power. 

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. A gen· 
eral term for proceedings relating to, prac
ticed in. or proceeding from, a COUl't of jus· 
tice; or the courso prescribed to be taken in 
various cast:'s for the determination of a con
troversy or for legal redress or reiler. 

JUDICIAL SALE. A jUciicial sale is 
ODe made under the process of a court having 
competent authority to order it, by an officer 
duly appOinted and commissioned to sell. as 
distinguished from a sale by au owner in vir
tue of his right. Of property. 8 How. 495. 

JUDICIAL SEPARATION. 11 separa· 
tion of man and wife by decree of couri. Jess 
complete than:1ll absolutedivofce; oLhtrwise 
called a U limited divorce." 
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,JUDICIAL STATISTICS, In English 
law. .::itatistics. published by authority, of 
the civil and criminal business of the United 
Kingdom, and matters appert<lining thereto. 
Annual reports are published separately for 
England and ·Wales, for Ireland, and for Scot .. 
land. 

JUDICIAL WRITS. In English prac
tice. Such writs as issue under the private 
.seal of the COlll"ts. and not under the great 
Belli of England. and are tested or witnessed. 
noL in the king's name, but in th~ name of 
the chief judge of the court out of which 
they issue. '.rile word "judicial" is used in 
contrauistinclion to "origi nal;" original 
writs being such as issue out of chancery 
under the gl'eat Bcal. a.nd axe witnessed in the 
king's name. See 3 Bl. Com m. 282. 

JUDICIARY, adj. Il ertaining or relat-
Ing to the courts of justice, to the judicial 
dl'partment of government, or to the admin
istration of justice. 

JUDICIARY, n. That branch of gov. 
ernment invested with the judiCial power; 
the system of courts in a country; the body 
of judges; the bench. 

JUDICIARY ACT. Tue namecommou
ly given to the act of congress of September 
24. 1789, (1 ~t. at Large. 73,) by which the 
system of federal courts was organized, and 
their powers and jurisdiction defined. 

Judiciis posterioribuB fides est adhi· 
benda. };'aith or credit is to be given to the 
later judgments. 13 Coke, 14. 

JUDICIO SISTI. A caution. or securi· 
ty, given in Scotch courts for the defendant 
to abide judgment within the jurisdiction. 
Stirn. Law Gloss. 

Judicis est in pronuntIando sequl 
regulam, exceptione non probata. The 
judge in his decision ought to follow tberule. 
when the exception is not proved. 

Judicis est judicare secundum allegata. 
at probata. Dyer, 12. It is the duty of a 
judge to decide according to facts all~ged and 
provell.. 

Judicis est jus dicere, non dare. It is 
the province of 8. jUdge to declare the law. 
not to give it. Loln. Appeud. 42. 

Judicis officium est opus diei in die 
BUO pert!cere. It Is the duty of a judge to 
finish the work of each day within that day, 
Dyer. 12. 

JudiCiS officium est ut res, ita temp~ra 
rerum. qurerere. It is the duty of a judge 
to inquire into the times of things, as weJl as 
into things themselves. Co. Litt. 171. 

JUDICIUM. Lat. Judicial authority or 
jurisdiction; a conrt or triuunal; a judicial 
hearing or other proceeding; a verdict or 
jUdgment. 

Judicium a. non suo judice datum 
nullius est momenti. 10 Coke, 70. Ajudg. 
meut given by one wbo is not the proper 
judge is of no force. 

JUDICIUM CAPITALE. In old Englisb 
law. JUdgment of death; capital judgment. 
Fleta. lib. 1. c. 39, § 2. Called, also, "judi
ci'ltm 1)iia amilfsionis," judgment of loss of 
life. Id. lib. 2. c. 1. § 5. 

JUDICIUM DEI. Lat. In old English 
Rnd European law. The judgment of God; 
otherwise called Hdivinum judicium," the 
"divine jUdgment. II .A. term pa.rticularly 
applied to the ordeals by fire 01" bot iron and 
water, and also to the trials by the cross, the 
eucharist, and the corsned, and the dueZlu,m 
or trial by baltle, (q • ••• ) it being supposed 
that the interpOSition of heaven was din·ctly 
manifest, in these cases, in behalf of the in
nocent. Spelman; Burrill. 

Judiclum est quasi juris dictum. 
Judgment is, as it were, a declaration of law. 

Judicium non debet esse illu80rium j 
8num effectum habere debet. A jUdg
ment ought not to be illusory; it ought to 
have its proper effect. 2 lnst. 341. 

JUDICIUM PARIUM. In old English 
law. Judgment of the peers; judgment at 
one's peersj trial by jury. Magna Charta. 
c.29. 

Judicium redditur in invitum. Co. 
Litt. 248b. Jullgment is given against one, 
whether he will or not. 

Judicium (semper) pro veritate acci
pitur. A judgment is always taken for 
trutb, [that is, as long as it stands in force it 
cannot be cont.radicted.] 2 lnst. 380; Co. 
Lilt. 39a, 168a. 

JUG. In old English law. A watel'1 
place. Domesday; Cowell. 

JUGE. In French law. A judge. 

K 

L 

JUGE DE PAIX. Iu French law. All 
inferior judicial functionary. appointed to de.. M 
cide summarily controversies of minor im
portance, especially such as t~rn mainly 00 
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:juestions of fact. He has also the functions 
of a po!ice magistrate. Ferrillre. 

JUGERUM. An acre. Co. Litt. 5b. As 
much as a yoke (jugum) of oxen could plow 
tn aile day. 

JUGES D'INSTRUCTION. In 
French law. Officers subject to the p1'OCU

rcurimpf1'lal or gcnb'al, who receive in case::t 
of criminal offen3es the complaints of the 
parties injured, and who summon and exam .. 
ine witnesses upon oatb. and, after commu
nication with the procu1'eur imph'ial, draw 
up the forms of <lccusation. They have also 
the right, subject to t,he approval of the same 
superior omcer, to admit tbe accused to bail. 
'rhey are appointed for three years. but are 
re-eligiblefor a further period of office. They 
are usually chosen from among the regular 
judges, Drown. 

JUGULATOR. In old records. A cut
throat or muruerer. Cowell. 

JUGUM. In the civil law. A yoke ; a 
measure of land; as much land as a yoke of 
oxen could plow in a day. Nov. 17. c. 8. 

JUGUM TERRlE. In old English law. 
A yoke of land; half a plow.land. DOOles~ 

day; Co, LiLt. 5a,. Cowell. 

J UI C I O. In bpanish law. A trial or 
suit. \\'lJite, New Hecop. b. 3, tit. 4. c. 1. 

JUICIO DE APEO. In Spanish law. 
The decree of a competent tribunal directing 
the determining and marking the boundarie~ 
of lands or estates. 

JUrcIO DE CONCURSO DE ACREE· 
DORES. In Spanish law. The judgment 
granted for a debtor who has val'iolllJ cred· 
ltol's. or for such Cleditors. tv the effect th.lt 
tlleir claims be satisfied according to their 
respective form and rank. when the debtor's 
estate is not sutTIcient to discharge Lhem all 
in full. Escriche. 

JUMENT-:""" In old Scotch law. An ox 

JUNCARIA. In old English Jaw. The 
soil where rushes grow. Co. Litt. Sa,' Cow
ell . 

Juncta juvant. United they aid. A 
portion of the maxim, "{Jace non valeant sin· 
gula)'uncta ;'uoant, n (g. v.,) freq uently cited. 
S Man. & G. 99. 

JUNGERE DUELLUM. In old En. 
glish law. To join the duellum ; to engage 
in the combat. Fleta, lib. I, c. 21, § 10. 

JUNIOR. Younger. This has been beld 
to be no partef a man's name, but an addi· 
tion by use, and ", convenient distinction be
tween a father anll son of the same name. 
10 Paige, 170; 7 Johns. 549; 2 Caines, 164. 

JUNIOR BARRISTER. A barri.ter 
under the rank of queen's cOllnse!. Also the 
junior of two counsel employed on the same 
side in a case. Mozley & 'Vhitley. 

JUNIOR COUNSEL. The younger ot 
the counsel employer] on the same side of a 
case, or the one lower in standing or rank, 
or who is intrusted wiLh the less important 
parts of the preparation 01' trial of the cause. 

JUNIOR CREDITOR. One whose 
claim or dem:md accrued at a date posterior 
to that of a claim or demand beld by a.nother 
creditor. 

JUNIOR EXECUTION. One which 
was issued after the issuancp of another exe
cution. on a dilTereut judgment. against the 
same defendant. 

JUNIOR JUDGMENT. One which 
was rendered or entered after the rendition 
or entry of another judgment. on a different 
claim. against Lhe same defendant. 

JUNIOR WRIT. One which il5 issued, 
or comes to the officer's hands. at a later time 
than a 5il11ilar writ. at the suit of another 
party. or on a different claim, ag<linst the 
same defendant. 

JUNIPERUS SABINA. In medical 
used for tillage. 1 Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt. 2. p. jurisprudence. This plant is commonly called 
89. "savin." 

JUMENTA. In the civil law. Beasts 
of burden; animals used for carrying bur· 
dens. This word did not include "oxen." 
Dig. 32, 65, 5. 

JUMP BAIL. To abscond, withdraw. 
or secrete one's self, in violation of the obli· 
galion of a bail· bond . The expression is 
colloquial. and is applied only to t.he act of 
tbe prinCipal • . 

JUNK·SHOP. A .hop where old cord· 
age and ships' tackle, old iron. rags, bottles, 
paper, etc., are kept Hnd sold . A place where 
odds and ends are purchased aud sold. 12 
Wch. Law, 470. 

JUNTA, or JUNTO. A select council 
for. tak ing cognizance of affairs of great con
sequence requiring secrecy; a cabal or fac
tion. This was a popular nickname applied 
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to the Whig ministry in .li:ngland, betwcen 
IG93-1696. They clung to each other for rnu t
ual protection against the attacks of the 80-

called "Heactionist Stuart Party." 

JURA. Rights; laws. 1 Bl. COlnm. 123. 
See Jus. 

JUra. ecclesiastics limitata 8unt infra 
limites separatos. Ecclesiastic<lI laws are 
limited within separate bounds. 3 BuIst. 53. 

Jura. eodem modo destituuntur quo 
constituuntur. Laws are abrogated by the 
same means [authority] by which they are 
made. Broom. Max. 878. 

JURA FISCALIA. In English law. 
Fiscal rights; rights of tho exchequer. 3 BI. 
Cotnm.45. 

JURA IN RE. In the civil law. Rights 
in a thing; rights which. bf' ing st'parated 
from the dominium. or right of propt.! rty. 
exist independently of it. and are enjoyed by 
80me other person than him who has the do
mt1,iwn. Mackeld. Hum. Law, § 237. 

JURA MIXTI DOMINII. In old En
glish Jaw. Rights of mixed dominion. The 
kiug 's right or power of juristlictioll was 80 

termed. Hale, Anal. § 6. 

Jura naturoo Bunt immutabilia. The 
laws of nature are unchangeable. Branch , 
Prine. 

JURA PERSONARUM. lUghtsofper-
80ns; the rights of persons. nights which 
concern and are annexed to the persons of 
men. 1 BI. Comm. 122. 

JURA PRlEDIORUM. In the civil law. 
The rights of estates. Dig. 50. 16, 86. 

Jura publica o.nteferenda privatis. 
Public rights are to be preferred to private. 
e",. Litt. IS0a. Applied to protections. 

Jura publica ex privato [privatis] pro
miscue decidi non debent. Public rights 
ought not to be decided prumiscuously wiLb 
private. Co. Litt. 130a, 1810. 

JURA REGALIA. In English law. 
Royal rights or priv ilege8. 1 BI. Comm. 117 f 
119; 3 BI. Comm. 44. 

JURA REGIA. In English law. Royal 
rights; the prerogatives ot the crown. Crabb, 
Com. Law. 174. 

Jura. regis special1a non conceduntur 
por generalis. verba. The special rights of 
the king are not grunted by general words. 
Jenk. Cent. p. lU3. 

JURA RERUM. nights of things; tbe 
rights of things; rights which a man may 
acquire over external objects or things un
connected with his person. I lll. Comm. 122; 
2 BI. Corum . !. 

JUra sanguinis nullo jure civili dirimi 
,po8sunt. The right of blood and kindred 
cannot be destroyed by any civil Jaw. Dig 
50.17.9; Bac. Max. reg. 11; Broom, Max 
533; 14 Allen, 562. 

JURA SUMMI IMPERII. Rights of 
supreme dominio!l; rights of sovereignty. 1 
HI. Corum. 49j 1 Kent, Comm. 211. 

JURAL. 1. Pertaining to natural or 
positive right, or tt) the doctrines of rights 
and obligations; as "jural relations." 

2. Of or pertaining to jurisprudence; ju
ristic; juridical. 

3. Uecogn ized or sanctioned by positi va 
law; embraced wiLhin, or covered by. the 
rules ami enactments of positive law. Thus, 
the "jural sphere" is to be distinguished 
from the "moral spbere;" the lattel'denoting 
the whole scope or rango of ethics or the 
&ciellCe of conduct, the for Iller embracing 
only such portions of the same as have been 
lDade the subject of legal sanction or recog
nition. 

4. Founded in law; organized upon the 
basis of n fundamental law. and existing for 
the recognition and protection of rights. 
Thus, the term "jural soch·ty" is used ilS the 
synonym of "state" or "organized political 
community." 

JURAMENTlE CORPORALES. Cor
poral oaths, (q. ~.) 

JURAMENTUM. Lat. In the civil law. 
An oath. 

JURAMENTUM CALUMNIlE. In Ihe 
civil and canon law. The oath of calumny. 
An oatu imposed upon both parties to a su it. 
as a prelimiuary to its tl'ial, to the effect that 
they are not influenced by malice or any s in
hlter moti ves in proseculing or defending the 
same. but by a belief in the justice of their 
cause. It was also required of the attorneys 
and proctors. 

Juramentum est indivisibile; et non 
est ndmittendum in parte verum et in 
parte falsum. An oath is indivis ible: it is 
not to be beld partly true and partly false. 4 
lust. 274. 

K 

l 

JURAMENTUM IN LITEM. In the M 
civil law. An assessment oath; an oath 
taken by tile plaintitr in nn action, that the 
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extent of the damages he has suffered, esti
mated in money, amounts to a certain sum, 
which oath, in certain cases, is accepted In 
lien of other proof. Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 376. 

JURAMENTUM JUDICIALE. In the 
civil law . An oath which the judge, of his 
own accord, defers to eiLher of the parties. 

It is of two kinds: First , that which the 
judge deftrs for the decision of the cause, and 
which is understood by the general name 
"ju'J'amentum judiciale," and is sometimes 
called "Sllppl(>tory oath," juramentum sup
pletoriu1n; second, that which the judge de
fers in order to fix and determine the amount 
of the condemnation which he ollght to pro
nounce, lind which is called "juramentum in 
litem. .. Poth. 0 bl. p. 4, c. 3, § 3, • rt. 8. 

JURAMENTUM NECESSARIUM, In 
Roman law. A compulsory oath. A dis
closure under oath, which the prretor com
pelled one of the parties to a suit to make. 
when the other, applying for such an appeal, 
agreed to abide by wbat his adversary should 
swear. 1Whart.Ev.§458; Dig. 12, 2,5,2. · 

JURAMENTUM VOLUNTARIUM. 
In RomHn law. A volnntary oath. A spe
cies of appeal to conscience. by which one of 
the partiE's to a suit, instead of proving his 
cuse, offen'd to abide by what his adversary 
should answer ullder oalh. 1 'Vbart. Ev. 
§ 458; Dig. 12, 2, 84, 6. 

JURARE. To swear; to take an oath. 

Jurare est :peum in testem vocare, et 
est actus divini cultus. ~ Inst. 165. To 
swear is to call God to witness, and is an act 
of religion. 

JURAT. The clause written at "be foot 
of an affidavit, stating when. where, and be
fore whom sucb affidavit was sworn. 

JURATA. In old English law. A jury 
of twelve men sworn. EspeCially. a jury of 
the common" law. as distinguisbed from the 
Q,!,·sisa. 

The jury clause in a nUl prius record. so 
called from the emphatiC words of the old 
forms: "Jurataponitur ~1'espectum," the 
jury is put in respite. Townsb. PI.. 487 • 

..1.100 a jurat, (which oee.) 

JURATION. The acL of swearing; the 
admiruatration of an oath. 

Jurllto creditul' in judicio. He who 
makes oath is to he helieved In jUdgment. 3 
Inot. 79. 

JURA TOR. A juror; a compurgatof. 
(g • •• ) 

Juratores debent eSBe vicini, suffioi. 
antes, at minus suspecti. Juro1'8oughL to 
be neighbors, of sufficient estate, and free 
from sllspicion . Jenk. Cent. 141. 

Juratores Bunt judices facti. Jenk. 
Cent. 61. Juries are the judges of fact. 

JURATORY CAUTION. In Scotch 
law. A description of caution (security) 
sometimes offi.·red in a suspen~ion or ad vo
cation where the cOUlI,lainer is not in cir
cUlDstances to offer any iJeLter. Bell. 

JURATS. In English law. Officers in 
the nature of uldermen, sworn for the govern
ment of many corporations. The twelve as· 
sistants of the bailiff in J eraey are called 
"jurat!." 

JURE. Lat. By right; In right; by the 
law. 

JURE BELLI. By the right or law of 
war. 1 Kent, Corom. 126 ; 1 C. Hob. Adm. 
289. 

JURE CIVILL By the civil law. Ins~ 
I, 3, 4; 1 Bl. Corom. 423. 

JURE CORON lEo In right of the crown. 

JURE DIVINO. By divine right. I 
HI. Comm. 191. 

JURE ECCLESIlE. In right of tbe 
church. 1 Bl. Comm. 401. 

JURE EMPHYTEUTICO. By the right 
or law of emphyteusts . 8 Bl. Comm. 232. 
See EMPUYTEUSIS. 

JURE GENTIUM. By the law of n ... 
tions. lnst. I, 3, 4; 1 BI. Comm. 123. 

Jure naturre requum est neminem oum 
alterius detrimento et iDjuria fieri loou
pletiorem. By Lhe law of nature it is Dot 
j list that anyone suould be enriched by the 
detriment or injury of another. Dig. 50, 17, 
206. 

JURE PROPINQUITATIS. By right 
of propinquity or nearness. 2 Crabb, Heal 
Prop. p. 1019, § 2898. 

JURE REPRESENTATIONIS. By 
right of representation; in the right of an
other person. 2lll. Comm. 224, 517; 2 Crabb, 
Real Prop. p. 1019, § 2398. 

JURE UXORIS. In right 0/ a wif.. 8 
BL Comm. 210. 
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.Juri non est consonum quod aliqui~ 
accessorius in curia regis convincatur 
e.ntequam aliquis de facto fuerit attinc· 
tus. It is not consonant to justice that any 
accessary should be convicted in the king's 
court before anyone bas been attainted of 
the fact. 2 lus t. 183. . 

JURIDICAL. Uelating to administration 
of justice, or office of a judge. 

Hegular; done in conformity to the laws of 
the country and the practice which is there 
observed. 

JURIDICAL DAYS. Days in court on 
which ihe laws are administered. 

JURIDICUS. Lat. Rclatingtothe 
court.s or to the adminisLration of justice; 
juridical; lawful . lJies ju'ridicus, a lawful 
day for the transaction of business in court j 
a day on which tile courts are open. 

JURIS. Lat. Of right; of Jaw. 

Juris aifectus in executione consistit. 
The effect of th~ law consists in the execution. 
Co. Litt. 289b. 

JU'RIS ET DE JURE. Of Jaw and of 
right . .A presumption ju,ris et de jure, or an 
irrebuttable presumption, is one wilich the 
law will not suffer to be rebutted by any 
counter-evidence, but establishes as conclu
Bivej while a presumption jnrir:; tantttm i3 
one which holds good in the absence of evi
-dence to the contrary, but may be rebutted. 

JURIS ET SEISINlE CONJUNCTIO. 
The union of BC'isin or posseSSion and the 
right of possession, forming a complete title. 
2 BJ. Comm. 199. 31 l. 

Juris ignorantia est cum jus nostrum 
ignoramus. It is ignorance of Lhe law when 
we do not know our own rights. 9 Pick.130. 

JURIS POSITIVI. Of positive Jaw; a 
reg~tlation or requirement of positive Jaw. as 
distinguished froOl na.tural or divine law. 1 
BJ. Comm. 439; 2 Stepb . Comm. 286. 

Juris proocepta Bunt hrec: Honeste vi· 
vere; alterum non lredere; snum cuique 
tribuere. These are the precepts of the law: 
To live honorablYi to hurtnobodYi to render 
to everyone his due. lnst. 1, I. 3; 1 HI. 
Comm.40. 

JURIS PRIVATI. Of private right; 
Bubjects of private property. Hale. Anal. 
§ 23. 

JURIS PUBLICI. or common right; 
.of common or public use; such things as, (~t 

least in their own use, are common to all the 
king's subjects; as common highways, com
mon bridg~s, common rivers, and common 
ports . IIale. Anal. § 23. 

JURIS UTRUM. In English law. An 
abolished writ. which lay for the parson of a 
church whose predecessor had alienated the 
lands and tenements thereof. l!'itzh" Nat. 
Brev.48. 

JURISCONSULT. A jurist; a person 
skilled in tbe science of law, particularly of 
international or public law. 

JURISCONSULTUS. Lat. In Roman 
Jaw. An expert in juridical science; a person 
thoroughly versed in t.he laws, who was ha
bitually resorted to, for information and ad .. 
vice. lJoth by private pel'sol1s as his clients. 
and also by the magistrates, advocates, and 
others employed in administering justice. 

Jurisdictio est potestas de publico in
traducta, cum necessitate juris dicendi. 
JurisdicLion is a power introduced for the 
public gOOd. on accuunt of the necessity at 
dispensing justice. 10 Coke, 73a. 

JURISDICTION. The power and au
thority constitutionally conferred upon (or 
constitutionally recognized as existing in) a 
court or judge to pronounce the sentence of 
the law, or to award the remedies provided 
by law, upon a state of f<lcts, proved or au
mitted, referred to the il"ibunal for decision, 
and authorized by law to be tile sulJject of 
investigation or action by that tribunal, and 
in favor of or against persons (or a 1"es) who 
present themselves, 01' who are brought. be
fore tile court in some manner sanctioned by 
law as proper and sufficient. 1 Black, Judgm. 
§ 215. 

Jurisdiction is a power constitutionally 
conferred upon a judge or magistrate to take 
cognizance of and determine causes according 
to law, and to carry bis sentence into execu· 
tion. 6 Pet. 591; 9 Johns. 239; 2 Neb. 135. 

The authority of a court I1.s distinguished from 
the other departments; judicial power considered 
with reference ·to its soope and extent as respects 
the questions and persons subject to it i power 
given by law to hear and decide controversies. 
Abbott. 

.Jurisdiction is the power to hear and determine 
the subject-matter in controversy between parties 
to the suit; to adjudicate or exercise any judicial. 
power over them. 12 Pet. 657, 717. 

Juri sdiction is the power to hear and determin'" 
a. cause; the a.uthority by which judicial officena. 
take cognizance of and decide causes. 43 Tex. 440. 

JURISDICTION CLAUSE. In equit! 
practice. That part of a bill which is iIJ· 

K 

l 
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tended to gi ve jurisdiction of the suit to the 
court. uy a general averment that the acts 
complained of al'e contrary to equity, nnd 
tend to the injury of the complainnnt. and 
that he bas no remedy, or nut a complete 
Temedy. without the assistance of a court of 
equity, is called the "jurisdiction clause." 
MiLf. Eq. Pl. 43. 

JURISDICTIONAL. Pertaining or re
lating to juriadiction; conferring jurisdic
tion; showing or disclosing jurisdiction; de
finIng 01' limiting jurisdiction; esselJLial to 
juristiiction. 

JURISINCEPTOR. A student of the 
civil law. 

Jurisprudentia legis communis An
glim est sciantia sooialis at copioss.. 
The jurisprudence ot the common Ia.w of 
England is a science social and compreben
si ve. 7 Coke, 28a. 

JURIST. One who is versed or skilled 
in law; answering to the L'\tin "jw'ispel'~ 

itus." (q. 'D.) 
One who is skilled in the civil Jaw, or law 

of nations. The term is now usuallyappHed 
to those who have distinguis!1ed themselves 
by their writings on legal SUbjects. 

JURISTIC. Pertaining or belonging to, 
or characteristic of. jurisprudence, or a ju
rist, or the legal profeSSion, 

JURISPERITUS. Sk!lled or learned in JURISTIC ACT. One designed to have 
the law. a legal effect, and capable thereof. 

JURISPRUDENCE. The philosophy of 
law. or the science which treats of the prin
ciples of positive law and legal relations. 

"The term is wrongly applied to actual sys· 
tams of law, or to current. views ot law, or to sug
gestions for its amendment, but is tho name of a 
Bcience. 'I'his science is a. formal, or analytical, 
rather than a material, one. It is the seience of 
actual or positive law. It is wrongly divided into 
'general' and' particular,' or into· philosophical' 
aud 'historicaL' It may therefore be defined as 
the formal science of positive law. " Holi. JUl'. 12. 

In the propersanse of the word, "jurisprudence" 
Is the science of law, namely, tbat soicnce which 
has for its function to ascertain the prinCiples on 
which legal rules are based, so as not only to clas
sify those rules in their proper order, and show the 
relation in whicb they stand to one another, bu\ 
also to settle the manner in which Dew or doubt
ful cascs should be brought under the appropriate 
rules. Jurisprudence is more a formal than a ma. 
tedal scienco. It bas no direct concern with 
questions of moral or political pOlicy, for they fali 
unJer tbe provinco of ethics and legislation i but, 
wben a new or doubtful case arises to wbich two 
different rules seem, when taken literally, to be 
equally applicable. it may be, and often is, the 
function of jurisprudence to consider the ultimato 
effect which would bo produced if each rulo wc,·e 
applied to au indefinite number of similar coses, 
nnd to choo~e that rule which, when 80 applied, 
will produce the greatest advantage to the com
Dlunity. Sweet. 

JURISPRUDENTIA. In the ei,'il and 
common law. Jurisprudence, or legal 
science. 

Jurisprudentia est diVlnarum atque 
humanal'um rerum notitia, justi atque 
injusti scientia. "Jurisprudence" is the 
knowll:'dge of things divine and buman. the 
8cience of wliat is right and what is wrong. 
Dig, 1. 1, 10, 2; Inst. 1, 1, 1. ~his defini
tion is ado}Jted by BracLoll. woni for word. 
llraet. fol. 3. 

JURNEDUM. In old English law. A 
journey; a day's traveling. Cowell. 

JURO, In Bpanish law. A certain per· 
petual penSion, granted by the king on the 
public revenue:l, aud more espeCially on the 
aalt·works. by favor. either in consideration 
of meritorious service.'i, or in return for money 
loaneu the government, or obtained 'by it 
through forced loans. Escricbe. 

JUROR. One member of a jury. Some
times, Olle who takes an oath; a9 in the term 
"non·juror," a person who refuses certail) 
oaths. 

JUROR'S BOOK. A list o! persons 
qualified to serve on juries. 

JURY In practice. A certain number 
of men, selected according to law, and SWONl 

(flt1·ati) to inquire of cerLain matters of fact, 
and decl;lre the truth upon evidence to be 
laid before theln. This delinition embraces 
the various 8uudi visions of juries; as grand 
J·u,J'Y. petit jlU·!J. common jU1·U. Sl)ecial JUTY. 
coroner's jU1'Y, sheriff's j-U1'Y, (g. D.) 

..Ii jury is a iJody of men temporarily selected 
from the citizens of a particular district. and 
lUveslcd with power to present or indict a 
person for a public offense. or to try a ques
tion of fact. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 190. 

Tho terms "jury" and "trial by jury, .. as used in 
tho constitution. menn twelve competent men, dis 
interested and impartial, not of kin, nor personal 
dependents of either of the parties. having their 
bomes wiLbin the jul'isdictionallimits of the court, 
dra.wu and selected by officers free from all bias in 
favor of or against eithor party. duly impanelod 
and sworn to render a true verdict according to 
the law and the evidence. 11 Nev. 89. 

.A grand jury is a bolly of men, (twdve to 
twent,y-tlJl·ee in numiJer,) returned in pursu-
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ance of law. from the citizens of a county, or 
Jity and county, Lefore a cOllrt of competent 
jurisuiction, and sworn to inquire of public 
offenses committed or triable within the 
county, or city and count.y. Code Civill-'roc. 
Cal. § 192. 

A trial jlllY is a body of wen returned from 
the citizens of a particulal' district before a 
court or officer o( competent jurisdiction, and 
sworn to try and detel'mine, by verdict, a 
qllelition of fact. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 193. 

JURY-BOX. In practice. The place in 
court (strictly an inclosed pJace) whero the 
jllry sit during the trial of a cause. 1 Archb. 
Pro K. B. 208; 1 Burrill. Pro 455. 

JURY COMMISSIONER. An officer 
charged with the duty of selecting the names 
to he put iuto the jury wheel, or of drawing 
the panel of jurors for a particular term of 
COllrt. 

JURY-LIST. A paper containing the 
names of jurors impaneled to try 1.1. calise, or 
it contains the names of all the jurors sum· 
moned to attend court. 

JURY OF MATRONS. In common
Jaw practice. .A. jury of twelve matrons or 
discreet women, impaneled lipan a writ de 
tien17'e i1lspiciendo, or where a female pris
oner, being under sentence of death. pleaded 
her pregnancy as a grollud for staying execu
tion. In the lat ter case, such jury inquired 
into the truth of the plea. 

JURY PROCESS. Tbe process by which 
a jury is summoned in a cause, and by which 
th!:!ir at,tendance is enfol"ced. 

JURY WHEEL. ..A machine containing 
the names of persons qualified to svrve as 
grand and petit jurors, from Which, in an 
ordel determined by the hazard of its revolu
tions, ilra drawn a sl1llicient Dumber of such 
namt;:s to make up the panel::;. (or a given 
term of court. 

JURYMAN. A juror; one who is 100-
palleled on a jury. 

JURYWOMAN. One member of 8 jury 
of matrons, (q. t).) 

JUS. Lat. In Roman law. Right; jus
ticoj law; the wbole oody of law; also a right. 
The term is used in two meanings: 

1. uJus" means "law," eonoi<lered in the 
&bstrnct; that is, as distinguisbed from allY 
speciGc enactment. the science 01' uepartm('nt 
of l~arD;~ng, or q"Ua~i persouified faclor in 

human history or conduct or social develop
ment, which we call, in a general sense, "the 
law." Or it In('nns lhe law faken as a sys
tem, an aggTPgatt .. a whole; "the sum total 
of a numbel" of individual laws taken to.
gether." Or it lUay designate 80me one 
particular system or body of particular la ws i 
as in the phrases "jus ci.vile." "jus gentium," 
"jus lJ1·a:torium." 

2. In a second sense, "Jus" sign i fies "a 
right;" tlmt is, a power, privilege, faculty, 
or demand inherent in one person and inci .. 
dent upon another; 01' a capacity residing 
in one person of controlling. with the assent 
and assistance of the state, the actions of 
another. This is its meaning in the expres
sions "iu,s i.n 1'em," "jus accrescendi," "j1..U 
pos:1e3sionis. " 

It is thus seen to possess the same am
biguity as the words "droit," "recht," and 
"righL." (which see.) 

The continental jurists seek to avoid thia 
ambiguity in the usC' of the word "jus," by 
calling its former signiOcation "objective," 
and the latter meaning "subjective." Thus 
Mackeldey(Rom. Law. § 2) says: "Tbe laws 
of the fir!St kind [compulsory or positive laws] 
form law [jus] in its objective sense, [Jus 
est norma agc-ndi, law is a rule of conduct.] 
The possibility resulting from law in this 
sellse to do or require another to do is law in 
its sub]ecti va sense, [jus est facuUas age'luli, 
law is a license to act.] The voluntary ac
tion of man in conformity with the precepts 
of law is called j justice,' [Justitia.]" 

Some further meanings of the word ure: 
An action. Bract. fol. 3. Or, rather, those 

proceedings in the Roman action which were 
conducted before Lhe prretor. 

POWE-'l' or authority. Sui juris, in one'a 
ow n power; independent. Inst. I, 8, pr.; 
Bract. foi. 3. illieni jU1'is, under another's 
power. lnst. 1, 8, pro 

The profession (al"s) or practice of the law. 
Jus ponitur pro ipsa m·te. Bract. fol. 2b. 

..A. court or judit:ial tribunal, (locus in quo 
redditur jus.) 1d. 101. 3. 

JUS ABUTENDI. The right to abu.e. 
Ry this phrase is understood tbe right to lio 
f'xactJy as one likes with property, or having 
fllll dominion over propedy. 3 Toullier, 
no. Su. 

JUS ACCRESCENDI. The right ot 
survivorship. The right of the sllrvivor 

l 

or survivors of two or more joint tenants to M 
the tenancy or estate, upon the death of ODe 
or wore of tlle joint tenan ts. 

Viking
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Jus accre::Jcendi inter mercatores, 
pro beneficio commercii, locum non 
habet. The right of survivorship has no 
place between merchants, for tile benefit of 
commerce. Co. Litt. l82a; 2 Story, Eq. Jur. 
§ 1207; Broom, Max. 455. There is no sur
vivorship in cases of partnership, as tbere is 
in jOint-tenancy. Story, J'arLn. § 9D. 

Jus accrescendi prrefertur oneribus. 
Tho right of survivorship is preferred to in
cUIllLrances. Co. Litt. 185a. lIence no 
dower or curtesy can be claimed out of a joint 
estate. 1 Steph. Comm. 310. 

JUB accrescendi prrefertur ultimre vol
untati. '£ lle nght of survivorship is preferred 
to tbe last will. Co. Litt. I85b. A devise 
of one's share of it jOint egtat.C:l, Ly will, is no 
severance of lhe jOint.nre; for no te::;tameut 
takes effect till after the death of tile testator, 
and by such death tue right of Lhe sUl'vivor 
(which accrued at Lhe original creation of 
the estate, and has therefore a priority to the 
othrr) is alre:-Jdy vested. 2 Bl. Comm. I86j 
8 Steph. Com Ill. 316. 

JUS AD REM. A term ofthe civil law. 
meaning "a right to a thing;" that is, a right 
exercisable by olle person over a particular 
article of property in virtue of a cont.ract or 
obliga.tion incurrell by another person ill re
spect to it, and which is enforcealJle only 
against or through such other pen,on. It is 
thus distinguished from jus in re. wbicli is a 
complete and absolute dominion over a thing 
available agai nst all persons. 

The disposition of modorn writers IB to use the 
term "jU8 ad.1·em" as descriptive of 0. right with
out possession, and "jllS 1.n 1'e" as doscriptive of 
a right accompanili!d by possession. Or, In a some
what wider senso, the fOl'mel' denotes an inchoate 
or incom!>lete r ight to a. thing; the latter, a com
plete and porfect right to a thing. 

In canon law. A right to a thing. An 
inchoate and imperfect right,sllch as is gained 
by nomination and institution; <IS distin
guished from jus in re, or complete and full 
right. such as is acquired by corporal posses
sion. 2 Bl. Comm. 312. 

JUS lELIANUM. A body of laws drawn 
up uy Sextus lEmus, and consisting of three 
pa.rts. wherein ~ere explained, respect.ively: 
(1) The laws of the Twelve Tables; (2) the 
interpretation of and decisions upon such 
laws; and (3) the forms of procedure. In 
date, it was subsequent. to thej'us FlaDianum, 
(g. 0.) Brown. 

JUS lESNECllE. The right of primo
geniture. (g • •• ) 

JUS ALBINATUS. The dTOit d'OI,. 
baine, (q. tl.) See ALBHiATTTS Jus. 

JUS ANGLORUM. The laws and cus
toms of the West Saxons, in the time of the 
Hevtarchy. by which the people were for a 
long time governed, anu which were preferred 
before all others. 'Yhal'Lon. 

JUS AQUlEDUCTUS. In the civil law, 
Tbe name of a servitude which gives to the 
owner of land the right to bring down water 
through or from Lhe land of another. 

JUS BANC!. In old English law. The 
right of bench . The right or privilege of 
having an elevated and separate seat of judfl
m.ent, anciently allowed only to the king's 
j udges, who hence were said to administer 
hi{/h justice, (summa.m admini~tTant justi
tiam.) Blount. 

JUS BELLI. The law of war. The law 
of nations as applied to a state of war, defin
ing in panieular the rights and duties of the 
belligerent powers themselves, and of neutral 
Dalion~. 

The right of war; that which may be done 
without injustice with regard to an enemy. 
Gro. de Jure B . lib. 1. c. 1. § 3. 

JUS BELLUM DICENDI. The right 
of proclaiming war. 

JUS CANONICUM. The canon law. 

JUS CIVILE. Civil law. r£he system 
of law peculiar to one state or people. Inst. 
1. 2, 1. .Particularly , in Roman law, the 
civ il law of Lhe Rl1mi.lD people, as Jistin
guished from the;'us gentium. The term is 
also applied to the b orly of law called, em .. 
phatically. the "civil law." 

The jllS cLvilc and the jua gentium are distin
guished in this way. AU poople ruled by statutes 
and customs use a law partly peculiar to them
solves, part-Iy common to all men. The law each 
people has settled for itself is peculiar to the state 
itself, Qnd is ca.lled "jU8 cil.'Ue. 1'1 as being peculiar 
to that very state. The law, again, that natural 
reason has settled among all mcn,-the law tha.t is 
gual"(]ed among aU peoples quite allke,-ia called 
the "ju.s gentium,:n and all nations use it as if law. 
The Roman people, therefore, use a law t bat i& 
partly peculiar to itself, partly common to all mell. 
Hunter, Rom, Law, 38. 

But this is not the only, or even tbe general, use 
of the words. What the Roman jurists had chiet
ly in view, when they spoke of "jus civile," was 
not local as opposed to cosmopolitan la.w, but the 
old law of the city as contrasted with the Dewer 
law introduced by the praetor, (jus prmtorLum, 
jus lI.01w?'artum.) Largely, DO doubt, the jU8 gen.
tium corresponds with the jus pTmtor/,um; but 
the correspondence is Dot perfect.. ld. 89. 
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Jus civile est quod sibi populus con
stituit. The civil la.w is what a people es
tablishes for itself. lnst. 1,2. 1; 1 Johns. 
424, 426. 

JUS CIVITATUS. The rigllt of ci~izel1-
8bip; tbe freetlo lD of the city of H.ome. It 
difftlNJ from jus quiriUu1n, which compre~ 
bended all the privileges of a free native of 
Home. The differl'nce is much the same as 
bt:twet'n "denization" and "naturalization" 
with us. \ Vharton. 

JUS CLOAClE . In the c ivil law . The 
right of sewerage or drainage. An easement 
consisting in the right of baving a sewer, or 
of conducting surface water, through the 
bouse or OVer the ground of one's neiglJuor. 
Mac[.;eld. Rom. Law, ~ 317. 

JUS COMMUNE. In the civil law. 
Common right; thecommoll and natura.! rule 
of right, as opposed to jus sillgulare. (q. v.) 
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 190. 

In English law. Tlle common la.w, an· 
• waring to the Saxon Hfolcright." 1 nl. 
Comm.67. 

Jus constitui oportet in his qure ut 
plurimum accidunt non quoo ex ino
pinato. Laws ought to be maue with a view 
to those cases which bappen most frequent. 
ly, and not to tuose which are of rare or ac
cidental occurrence. Dig. 1, 3, 3; Broom, 
Max.· 43. 

JUS CORONlE. In Ellglish law. The 
right of the crown, or to thecl'own; the right 
of succession to the throne. 1 131. Comm. 
191; 2 Steph. Comm. 434. 

JUS CUDENDlE MONETlE. In old 
English law. The right of coining money. 
2 How. State Tr. lIS. 

JUS CURIALITATIS. In English law. 
The right of curtesy. Spelman. 

JUS DARE. To give or to make the law; 
thefllnction and prerogative of the legislative 
department. 

JUS DELIBERANDI. In tbe civil law. 

JUS DEVOLUTUM. The right of the 
chnrch of presenting a minister to a vacant 
parish, in case the patron shall neglect to ex .. 
ercise his right within the time limited b, 
law. 

JUS DICERE. To decla1'e the la \V j to 
say what the law is. The province of a court 
or j uuge. 2 Eden, 29; 3 P . W ms. 485. 

JUS DISPONENDI. The right of dis· 
posing. An expression used either general. 
ly to signify the right of uli<:'uation. as when 
we spenl{ of depriving a married woman of 
the jus di.'·;ponendi over her separate estato, 
or specially in the law relating to sales at 
goods, where it is often a question whether 
the \"eDdor of goods bas the intention of r&
serving to Ilimself the jt/.s disponendi; i. e. , 
of preventing the ownership from passing 
to tbe purchaser, notwithstanding that he 
(the venuol') l iaS parteu with the possession 
of the goods. Sweet. 

JUS DIVIDENDI. The right of (lis po .. 
Ing of realty by will. Du Cange. 

JUS DUPLICATUM. A double right; 
the right of possession united with the right 
of property; otherwise called "droit.d1'oit." 
2 BI. Comm. 199. 

Jus est arB boni et requi. Law is the 
science of what is good and just. Dig. 1. 1, 
1, 1; Bract. fol. 2b . 

JUB est Dorma recti; et qutcquid est 
contra normam recti est injul'ia. Law 
is a rule of right; and whatever is contrary 
tothe rule of right is an injury. 3 BuIst. 313. 

J u Bet fraus nunquam cohabitant. 
Uight and fraud never d w(:l1 together. 10 
Coke. 45a. Apt-diet] to the Litle of a statute.. 
Id.; ilest, Ev. p. 250, § 205. 

Jus ex injuria non oritur. A r ight does 
(or can) not arise out of a wrong. 4 Bing. 
639; Broom, Max . ns, note. 

JUS FALCANDI. In old English law. 
The right of mowing Or cutting. }I"leta, lib.. 
4, c. 27, § 1. 

JUS FECIALE. In Roman la\V. The 
law of arms, or of beralds. A rudimentary 
species of international law foundeu on the 
rites and religious ceremonies of LhedifI'erent 
peoples. 

K 

L 

The right of deliberating. .A. term granted 
by the proper officer at the request of him 
who is called to tbe inheritance, (the heir.) 
within which he has the right to investigate 
its condition and to consider whether he will 
accept or reject it. Mnckeld. Rom. Law. 
§ 742; Civil Code La. art. 1028. 

JUS FIDUCIARIUM. In the civil law. M 
Jus descendit, et non terra. A right A right in trust; as distinguisb(>d from j'lU 

descends, not the land. Co. Litt. 345. legitimum, a legal right. 2 Bl. Comm. 328. 
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JUS FLAVIANUM. In old Boman law. 
A body of laws drawn up by Cneius .Flavius, a 
elerk of .\ppius Claudius, from the materials 
t.() which lie had access. It was a populariza
Uon of the laws. Mackeld. !tum. Law, § 39. 

JUS FLUMINUM. In the civil law. The 
right to the' use or rivers. Locc. de Jure 
Mar. lib. 1, c. 6. 

JUS FODIENDI. In the civil and old 
English law. A right of digging on another's 
land. lnst. 2, 3, 2: Dract. fol. 222. 

JUS GENTIUM. The law of nations. 
That law which natural reason has establish
erI among all JUen is equally observed among 
all nat.ions, and is called the "In w of nations." 
as being the law which all nations use. Inst. 
1,2,1; Dig. 1, 1, 9; 1 BI. Collllll. 43; 1 Kent, 
Comm. 7: Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 125. 

Although this phraso had a meaning in the R0-
man law which may be rendered byour expression 
"law of nations,'" it must not be understood as 
equivalent to what we now call "international 
law," its scope being much wider. It. was orig
inally 0. system of law, or more properly equity, 
gathered by the early Roman lawyers and magis
trates from the commoningrcdlentsin tbecustoms 
of the old Italian trlbes,-those being the nations, 
gentes, whom they had opportunities of observmg, 
-to be used in cases where the jU8 cLviLe did not 
apply; that is, in cases between foreigners or be
tween a Roman citizen and a foreigner. Tbe prin
ciple upon which they proceeded was that any rule 
of law which was cOlDlDon to all the nations they 
knew of must be intrinsically consonant to right 
reason, and therefore fundamentally valid and 
just. From this it was an MSY transition to the 
converse principIa, viz .• that any rule which in
stinctively commended itself to their sense of jus
t.ice and reason must be a part of the jU8 gcntittm. 
And so the latter term came eventually to be about 
synonymous with "eqnity, n (as the Romans un
derstood it,) or the systom of prmtol'ian law. 

Modern jurists frequently employ the term Uju8 
gentium privatum.'" to denote private interna
tional law, or that subject which is otherwise 
styled Lbo "conflict.. of laws;" and "jus gentium 
pubHCHIIt" for public internat.iooal law, or the 
system of rules govorning the intercourse of na.
tions with each other a.s persons. 

JUS GLADII. The right of the sword: 
the executory power of the law; the right. 
power, or prerogati ve of puni!:lhillg for crirne. 
4 BI. Comm. 177. 

JUS HABENDI. The right to have a 
thing. Tbe right to be put in actual posses
sion of property. Lewin, 'frusts, 585. 

JUS HABENDI ET RETINENDI. 
A right to have and to retain the profits. 
tithes, and offerinis, eLc .• of al'ectol'Y or par
sona,ae_ 

JUS HlEREDITATIS. The right at 
inheritance. 

JUS HAURIENDI. In the civil and old 
English law. The right of drawing water. 
FIe La, lib. 4, c. 27, § 1. 

JUS HONORARIUM. The body 01 
Roman law, wbich was made up of edicts of 
the supreme magistrates. particularly the 
prretot's. 

JUS IMAGINIS. In Boman law. Th. 
right to use or display pictures or statues of 
ancestors; somewhat analogous to the right, 
in English la IV, to bear a coat of arms. 

JUS IMMUNITATIS. In the ci viI law. 
The law of immunity or exemption from the 
burden of public office. Dig. 50, 6. 

JUS IN PERSON AM. A right again.t 
a person; a right which gi ves its possessor a 
power to oblige another persoll to give or 
procure, to do or noL to do. something. 

JUS IN RE. In tbtl civil law. A right 
in a thing. A right existing in a person 
with respect t() an article or subject of prop
erty. inherent in bis relation to it. implying 
complete ownership with posseSSion, and 
available against all the world. See Jus AD 
REM. 

Jus in 1'e inhmrit osslbu8 usufructu
ar11. A right. in the thing cleaves to the 
person of the usufructuury. 

JUS IN RE PROPRIA. The right of 
enjoyment which is incident to full ownership 
or property. ,md is often used to denote the 
full ownersbip or property itself. It is dis
tinguished from jUlJ in re aUenfi. which is a 
mere easement 01' right in 01' over the prop
erty of anoLher. 

JUS INCOGNITUM. An unknown 
law. This terDl is applied by the civilians to 
obsolete laws. Bow)'er, Mod. Civil Law, 33. 

JUS INDIVIDUUM. An individual or 
indivisible right; a right incapable of diviB
ion. 36 Eng. Law & Eq. 25. 

Jus jurandi forma verbis diffel't, re 
oonvenit; huno enim sensum habere 
debet: ut Deus invocetur. Grot. de JUl'. 

B., 1. 2, c. 13, § 10. The form of taking an 
oath differs in language, agrees in meaning; 
for it ought to have this sense: that the Deity 
is invoked. 

JUS LATII. In Romania\\,. Theright 
of Latium or of the Latins. T1Je princip;tl 
privilege of Lhe Latins seems tc have been 
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the \lBe of their own la \VB, and their not be
ing subjl'ct to the edicts of the prrotor, and 
that they had occasional access lo the free
dom of Rome. Ilnd a participation in her sa
cred rites. Butt. Hor. J UI. 41. 

JUS LATIUM. In Roman law. A rule 
ot law applicable to magistrates in Latium. 
It W$ij either maJus Latium 01' minus Lati
wIJ,-themaj-wJ Latium raising to Lhedignity 
of Boman citizen not only the magistrate 
himself. but also his wife and children; the 
minus Latium l'aising to that digmty only 
the magistrate himself, BlOwn. 

JUS TJEGITIMUM. A legal right. In 
the ciYi! law. A right which was enforce~ 
ble In the ordinary course of law. 2 BI. 
Comm.328. 

JUS MARITI. The rIght of a husband; 
especIally the right which a husband acquires 
to his wife's movable estate by virtue of the 
marriage. 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 1, p. 63. 

JUS MERUM. In old English law. 
)[er9 or bare right; the mere right of prop
ert\' in lands, without either possess!on or 
6";0 th(' right of possession. 2 Bl Comm . 
197; llrnct fol. 23. 

JUS NATURlE. The In w of nature. 
See JUB NATUHALE. 

by ships or by sea. Loce. de Jure Mar. bb. 
1. c. 3. 

JUS NECIS. In Homan law. The 
right of death, or of putting to death. .A. 
right which a father anciently had over his 
children. 

Jus non habenti tute non paretur. 
One who bas no right cannot be safely 
obeyed. Hob. 146. 

Jus non patitur ut idem bis solvatur. 
Law doE's not suffer that tbe same thing be 
twice p~\id. 

JUS NON SCRIPTUM. The unwrit
ten law. 1ll1. Comrn. 64. 

JUS PAPIRIANUM. The civil law of 
Papirius. The title of the earliest collection 
of Homan leges curiata!, said to have been 
made in the time of Tal'quin, the last of the 
kings, by a panttfex maxi11'lU8 of the name 
of Sextus or l'llblius Papirills. Very few 
fragments of this collection now remain, and 
the authenticity of these haa been doubted. 
Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 21. 

JUS PASCENDI. In the civil and old 
EngliSh law. 'fhe right of pasturing catUe. 
lust. 2. 3. 2; llract. fojs. 53b. 222. 

JUS PATRONAi'US. In English eccle
siastical law. 'fhe right of patronage; tbe 

JUS NATURALE. Thenaturallaw,or right of presenting a clerk to a benefice. 
law of natllre; law, or legal principles, sup- Blount. 
pOGed to be discoverable by the light of na.t- A commission {rom the bishop, where two 
ure or abstract l'casoning. or to be taught by prest'ntations aro offered upon the same 
nat'lle to all r:.ations and men alike; or law avoidance, direcled usually to bls chancellor 
supposed to govern m"" and peoples in a I anll others of tOJUpetent learning. who are to 
state of nature. i. e., in advance of orgamzed summon a jUl'yor SIX clergymen and six lay. 
govemments or enacted laws. ThiS conceit men to IIlqlllre 111tO and exallllne wbo is the 
originated with the philosophical jurists of rightful patron. :3 Bl. Cornu\. 246; 3 Staph. 
Rome, and was grarJually extended until the Comlll. 517. 
phrase came to denote a supposed basis or I . 
Bubstrhtum common to all systems of posi- JU S PER~ONAR~M •. Rlght~ of per-
tive law, and hence to be found. in greater Bons. Those rIghts WhiCh, m. the c~vil.law. 
orlesspurity. inthalawGofall nations . L\nd, belong to l)('rsons as 5U.CII, or III t.bel! dlffer
conversely, they held that if anyruleor prin- en~ cbl:lraden~ and relatIOns; as parents and 
cipltl ot L-\w was observed in common by all cblldren , masters and servar;ts, etc. 

peoples with whose systems they were He-- JUS PORTUS. In maritime law. Tbe 
qU<1iLted. it must be a part of the jus natu- right of port or harbor, 

JUS POSSESSIONIS. The right of rai.d. or derived from it. Thus tbe phrases 
"jus naturale" anLl ",jU8 gentium " came to possession. 
be used intel'cba'1geably. 

JUS POSTLIMINII. In the civil 
law. The right of postliminy; the right or 
claim of a per:ion who had heen restored to 

K 

L Jus naturale est quod spud homines 
eand~m habet potentiam. Natural right 
is that which has the same force among all 
ma'lkind. 7 Coke, 12. 

JUS NA VIGANDI. The right of nav
igating or navigalion; the ri&ht of commerce 

the possession of a thing, or Lo a former COD

dition, to be considered as t.hough be bad M 
never been tle~rived of it. Dig. 49. 15. 5; 3 
BI. Comm. 107. 210. 
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In international law. The right by 
which property taken by an enemy, and re
cavtured or resclled from him by the fellow-
5ul>jeds or allif:!5 of the original owner, is reo
storeu. to the latter upon certain terDl8. 1 
Kent, Comm. 108. 

JUS PRlESENS. In the civil law. A 
present or vested right; a right already com
plelelyacquired. Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 191. 

JUS PRlETORIUM. In the civil law. 
The discretion of the prretor, as distinct from 
the leger;, or standing laws. 3 BI. Comm. 
49. Tha.t kind of law which the prretors in
troduced for the purpose of aiding. supply
ing, or correcting the civil law for the public 
bCl1c6t. Dig. 1, 1. 7. Called, also, u J-us 
honorarit£m." (q. tI.) 

JUS PRECARIUM. In the civil law. 
A right to a thing held. for another, for whicb 
there was no remedy. 2 B1. Comm. 328. 

JUS PRESENTATIONIS. The right 
of presentation. 

JUS PRIVATUM. The civil or munie
Ipallaw of Rome. 

JUS PROJICIENDI. in the civil law. 
The name of a servitude which consists in 
the right to build a projection, such as a bal
cony or gallery, from one's honse in the open 
space belunging to one's neighbor, but with· 
out resting on his house. Dig. 50, 16, 242; 
Id. 8. 2. 2; Mackelu. Uom. Law. § ~17. 

JUS PROPRIETATIS. The right of 
property. as distinguished from the jus pos
sessionis, or right of possession. Bract. fol. 
S. Called by Bracton "jus merom," the mere 
right. Id.; 2 BI. Comlll. 197; 3 BI. Comw. 
19. 176. 

JUS PROTEGENDI. In the civil law. 
The name of a serviLude. It is a right by 
which a part of the roof or tiling of one 
house is made to exLend over the adjoining 
house. Dig. 50. 16. 242. 1; Id. 8.2. 25; ld. 
8,5,8,5. 

Jus publicum at privatum quod ex 
naturalibus prreceptis aut gentium aut 
civilibus est collectum; et quod in jUl'e 
scripto jus appellatur, id in lege Anglim 
rectum esse dicitur. Co. Litt. 185. Pub
lic and private law is that which is collected 
frDln natUral principles, eitll~r of nations or 
in statl's; and that which in the civil law is 
called "jus." in the law of England is said to 
ue II right." 

Jus publicum privatorum pactis mu· 
tari non potest. A public law or right 
cannot be altered by tbe agreements of pri
vate persons. 

JUS QUlESITUM. A right to ask or 
recover; for example. in an Obligation there 
is a bi nding of the obligor. and a jus qures£~ 
tum in the Obligee. 1 Bell. Comm. 323. 

JUS QUIRITIUM. The old law 01 
Rome, that wus applicable originally to patri~ 
cians only, and. under the Twelve Tables, to 
the entire Homan people, was 80 called. in 
contradistinction to the jUll prwtori:um, (q. 
tI •• ) or eqUity. Brown. 

Jus quo universitates utuntur est 
idem quod habent privati. The law 
which governs corporaLions is the same which 
governs individuals_ 16 Mass. 44. 

JUS RECUPERANDI. The right 01 re
covering [lands.] 

JUS RELICTlE. In Scotch law. The 
right of a relict; the right or claim of a relict 
or widow (,0 her share of her husband's es· 
tate, particularly the movables. 2 Kames, 
Eq. 340; 1 Forb. Inst. pt. 1. p. 67. 

JUS REPRESENTATIONIS. The 
right of repn~senting or standing in tlle place 
of another, or of being represented uy an~ 
other. 

JUS RERUM. The law of things. The 
law regulating the rights and powers of per
sons over things; how property is acquired, 
enjoyed, and transferred. 

JUB respicit mquitatem. Law regarda 
eqUity. Co. Litt. 24b,' Broom, Max. lSI. 

JUS SCRIPTUM. In Roma.n law. 
\VriUen law. lost. 1. 2. 3. All taw that 
was actually committed to writing. whether 
it had originated byenHctment or by custom. 
in contradistinction to such parts of the law 
of custom as were not ('ommittetl to wIiUng. 
blacl,eld. Rom. Law, § 126. 

In English law. ·Written law. or stat
ute law, otherwise called "le:v scripta," as 
dislinguished from the common law. "lex 
non scripta." 1 Bl. Comm. 62. 

JUS SINGULARE. In the civil law. 
A peculiar or individual rule, differing from 
the Jus comm.une. or common rule of right, 
and established for some special reason. 
Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 196. 

JUS STAPULlE. In old European In w. 
The law of staple j tl1e right of staple. .A 
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right or priviJege ot certain towns of stop
ping imported merchandise. and compelling 
it Lo be offered for sale ill their own markets. 
Locc. de Jure Mar. lib. 1. c. 10. 

JUS STRICTUM. Strict law; law In· 
terpreted \1 ithout any modiOcation, and 10 
its utmost rigor. 

Jus superveniens auctori accrescit suc
cessor!. .A. right growing to a possessor ac
crues to the successor. Halk. Lat. Max. 76. 

JUS TERTII. The right of a third par. 
ty. A tenant. bailee, etc .• who plea(ls that 
the title is in some person other than his 
landlord, bailor. etc., is said to set up a j1£8 

~l'tii. 

Jus testamentorum pertinet ordinario. 
Yearb.4 Hen. VII., l3b. 'file right of testa
ments belongs to the ordinary. 

JUS TRIPERTITUM. In Roman law. 
A name applied to the Roman In \V of wills, 
in the time of Justinian, on account of its 
threefold derivation, viz., from the pl'rutorian 
edict, from the civil law. and from the im
peri~l constitutions. Maine. Anc. Law. 207. 

JUB triplex est.-proprietatis. posses
Bionis, at possibilitatis. Right is threefold, 
-of property, of possession, and. of possibili
Iy. 

JUS TRIUM LIBERORUM. In R<>
man law. A right or privilege alJowed to 
the parent of th1'ce or more children. 2 Kent, 
Comm. 85; 2 Bl. Comm. 247. These privi
leges were an exemption from the trOUble of 
guardianship. priority in bearing offices, and 
~ treble proportion of corn. Adams, Rom. 
Ant. (Amer. Ed.) 227. 

JUS UTENDI. The right to use proper
ty without destroying its substance. It is 
employed in contradistinction to tbejusabu
tendi. 3 Toollier, no. 86. 

JUS VENANDI ET PISCANDI. The 
right of bunUng ami fisbing. 

Jus vendit quod usus approbavtt. El-
1esm. Postn. 35. The law dispenses what 
usc bas approved. 

JUSJURANDUM. Lat. .An oath. 

Jusjurandum inter alios factum nec 
nocere nee prodesse debet. An oath 
made between oLhers ought neither to hurt 
nor prOfit. 41not. 279. 

JUST. Right; ill accordance with law 
and j lIst.ice. 

"The worda - just t and' justly' do Dot al
ways mean • just' and - j lIstly' in a moral 
sense, but they not unfrequently, in tbeir 
connection with other words In a sentence, 
bear a very different Signification. It is evi
dent, however. tbat the word' just' in the 
statute [requiring nn alfiilavit for an attacb. 
ment. to state that plaintiff's claim is just] 
means I just t in a mor!\l sense; and from its 
isolation, being made \ separate subdivision 
of the section, it is intended to mean' moral· 
Iy just in the must emphatic terms. The 
claim IDtll:lt be morally just, as well as legally 
just, in order to entitle a. party to an attach
ment." 5 Kan. 300. 

JUST COMPENSATION. As used In 
the constitutional provislon that private 
property shall not be taken for public use 
without II just compensation, n this phnlse 
means a full and fair equivalent for the loss 
sustained by the taking for public use. It 
may be more Or it may be less than the mere 
money value of the property nctnally taken. 
The exercise of the power being necessary 
for the public good, and all property being 
held subject to its exercise when and as the 
public good rc(}uires it. it would be unjust to 
the public that it should be required to pay 
the owner more than a fair indemnity for the 
loss he sustains by the appropriation of hjs 
property for the general good. On th~ other 
hand. it would be equally unjust to the owner 
if he should receive less than a fl:lir indem
nity for such loss. To arrive at this fair in
demnity, the interests of the public and ot 
the owner, and all the circumstances of the 
particular appropriation. should be taken 
into consicieration. Lewis, Em. Dom. § 462. 

JUST TITLE. By the term "just title.· 
in CHses of prescription, we do not under
stand that which t.he possessor may bave de
rived from the true owner. for then no true 
prescl'iption would be necessary, but a title 
which the possessor may have received from 
any person whom he honestly believed to be 
the real owner, provided the title were such 
as to transfer the ownership of the property. 
Civil Code La. art. 3484. 

JUSTA. In old English law. A Cf>rtain 
measure of liquor, being as much as was 
sulIicient to drink at once. Mon. Angl. t. I, 
c.149. 

JUSTA CAUSA. In tbe civil law. A 
just cause; a lawful ground; a legal transac
tion of some kind. Mackall!. nom. Law, 
§ 2$3. 
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JUSTICE, o. In old English practice. ·, JUSTICE IN E Y R E • From tho olel 
Todojustice; toseejusticedone; to summon French word u eire. 1I i. e •• a journey. 'l'ho.Q~ 

one to do justice. justices wbo in ancient times were sent uy 

JUSTICE, n. In jurisprudence. The 
constant and perpetual disp,lsition to ren· 
dE'! every man his dUe. lnst. I, I, pr.; 2 
J net. 56. The conformity of our actions and 
our will to the law. Toull. Droit Civil Fr. 
tit. prel. no. 5. 

In the most ex.tensive sense of t.be word, it dif
fers little from "virtue;" (or it includes within 
itself the whole circle of virt.UC9. Yet the cow· 
mOD distinction between them is that that which, 
considered positively and in itself, is called "vir. 
tue, " when considered relatively and with respect 
to others has the nameo! "justice. n But "justice, n 
being in itself a. part of "virtue, "is confined to 
thi.ngs simply good or evil, and consists in a man's 
tnking such a. proportion ot thew as he ought. 
Bouvier. 

OOinmutaU,V8 justice is that which should 
govern contracts. It consists in rendering 
to every man the exact measure of bis dues, 
without regard La bis personal worth or mer
its, i. e., placing all men on an equ1\iity. 
Dist?'ibutioe justice is til at which should gov
tlro the distnbuLion of rewards and punish
ments. It assigns to each the rewards which 
his personal merit or services deserve, or Lhe 
prOVer punishment for his crimes. It does 
not consider all men as equally deserving or 
equally \)iameworthy, buL discrilllinates be
tween them, observing a just IJroportiull and 
comparison. This tiistinction originated with 
Aristotle. (Eth. Nic. V.) See Fonbl. Eq. 
S; 'l'oull. Droit Civil Fr. tit. pnH. no. 7. 

In Norman French. A.menable to jus
tice. Kelham. 

In feudal I a w. Jurisdiction; judicial 
cognizance of causes or offenses. 

In common law. The title given in 
England to the judges of the king's bench 
and the comllJon pleas, and in .America to 
the judges of the supreme court of the Unit
ed Slatt's and of the appellate courts of many 
of the states. It is said that this word iu 
Its Latin form (justitia) was properly ap
plicable only to the judges of common-law 
courts. while theJ term ":judea;lJ deSignated 
the judges of ecclesiastical and other courts. 
See Leg. Hen. I. §§ 24, 63; Co. Litt. 71b. 

The same title is also applied to some of 
the judicial olliccrs of the lowest rank amI 
jurisdiction, eucll as police justices and jus
tices of the peace. 

JUSTICE AYRES, (or AIRES.) In 
Scotch Jaw. Circuits malle by the judges of 
the justiciary courts turough the country, 
for the distl"ilJution of justice. Boll. 

commission into various counties, to heat 
J;I1ore especially such causes as were termed 
"pleas of the crown." were called "justices 
in eyre." They differed from justices in oyer 
and terminer, inasmuch as the latter were 
sent to one place, and for the purpose of try
ing only a limited number of special causes; 
whereas Lhejustices in eyre wcresent tbrollgb 
the various counties. witb a more indeunite 
and general commission. In some respects 
they resemulc>d our pl'e8t:'nt justices of assize, 
although tllelr authority and manner of pro
ceeding differed much f1'om them.. Brown. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. In 
American law. A judicial officer of in
ferior rank. holding a (;ourt not of rocord. 
and having (usualJy) civil jurisLliction of a 
limitl!d nature, for the trial of minOI' cases, 
to an extent prest:ribed by statute. and for 
the conservation of tbe peace and the pre
ILminary hearing of criminal complaints and 
the com m i tment of offenders. 

In English law. J-udges of record ap
pOinted by the crown to be justices within a 
certain district. (e. g., a county or lJorough,) 
for the cOllservation of the peace. and for the 
execution of divers things. comprehended 
"'ithin tht::ir commission and within divera 
statutes. committed to tbeir charge. Stone, 
J. Pr. 2. 

JUSTICE SEAT. In English law. Tho 
principal court of the forest. held before the 
chief jutitice in eyre. or chIef itinerant judge. 
or his doputy; to hear and detcl'miue all tl"~
passes within the forest, and all claims ot 
ff<lIlChises. liberties. and privileges, and all 
pleas <luLl cause.i whatsoevor therein arising. 
3 BI. Comm. 72; 4 Inst. 291; 3 Steph. Comill . 
440. 

JUSTICEMENTS. An old general term 
fOI" all things appertaining to justice. 

JUSTICER. The old form of it"ti~. 
Blount. 

JUSTICES' COURTS. Inferior tribu-
nais , not of record. witli limited jurisdiction, 
both civil anll criminal, held by justices ot 
the peace. There are courts 80 called in 
many of the states. 

JUSTICES OF APPEAL. The titlo 
given to the ordinary judges of the English 
court of appeal. The first of such ordiuary 
judges are the two former lords justices 01 
appeal in cha.ncery, and oue other judge up· 
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pointed by tbe crOWD by letters patent. Jud. 
Act 1875, § 4. 

JUSTICES OF ASSIZE. These justice" 
or, fl! they are sometimes called, "justices of 
nisi prius," are judges of Lhe superior En
glish conrts. who go on circuit into the va
riolls counties of England and Wales for the 
purpose of disposing of such causes as are 
ready for trial at the assizes. See AssIZE. 

.JUSTICES OF GAOL DELIVERY. 
'.£bose justices who arB sent with a comrnis
lion to hear and determine all causes apper
taining to persons, who, for any offense. 
have been cast into gaol. Part of their au
thority was to punish those who let to main
prise those prisoners who were not bailable 
by law, and they seem formerly to have been 
sent into the country upon this exclusive oc
casion, but afterwards bad the same author
Ity given them as the justices of assize. 
Brown. 

JUSTICES OF LABORERS. In old 
English law. Justices appointed to redress 
the frowardness of laboring men. who would 
either be idle or have unreasonable wages. 
Blount. 

JUSTICES OF NISI PRIUS. In En
glish law. This title is now usually coupled 
with that of justices of assize,. the judges of 
the superior courtB acting on their circuits in 
both these capacities. 3 Bl. Comm. 58, 59. 

JUSTICES OF OYER AND TEBr 
MINER. Certain persons appointed by the 
king's commission. among whom were usual
ly two judges of the courts at \Vestminster, 
Bnd who went twice in every year to every 
county of the ki ngdom. (except London and 
Middlesex,) and, at what was usually called 
the "assizes," heard and determined all trea
laDS, felonies, and misdemeanors. Brown. 

JUSTICES OF THE BENCH. The 
Justices of the court of common bench or 
common pleas. 

JUSTICES OF THE FOREST. Inold 
English law. Officers who bad jurisdiction 
over all offenses committed within the forest 
ag!Linst vert or venison. The court wherein 
these justices sat and determined such causes 
was called the" justice seat or the forest." 
They were also sometimes called the "justices 
In eyre of the forest." Brown. 

JUSTICES OF THE JEWS. Justice, 
appointed by Uichard I. to carry into effect 
the laws and orders which he had made for 
regulating tbe money contracts of tbe Jews. 
Brown. 

JUSTICES OF THE PAVILION. In 
old English law. Judges of a pyepowder 
court. of a most transcendent jurisdiction, 
anciently authorized by the bishop of Win
chester, at a fair held on St. Giles' hilIs near 
that city. Cowellj Blount. 

JUSTICES OF TRAIL-BASTON. In 
old English law. A. kind of justices ap
pointed by Ki ng EdwRrd I. upon occasion of 
great disorders in the realm, during his ab
sence in the Scotch and French wars. They 
were a kind of justices in eyre, with great 
powers adapted to the emergency, and wbich 
they exercised in a summary manner. Cowelli 
Blount. 

JUSTICESHIP. Rank or ofllce of a jus
tice. 

JUSTICIABLE. Proper to be examined 
in courts of justice. 

JUSTICIAR. In old English law. A 
jUdgA or justice. One of several persons 
learned in the law, who sat in the aula regis, 
and formed a kind of court of appeal in cases 
of difficulty. 

JUSTICIARII ITINERANTES. In 
English law. Justices in eyre, wboformerly 
went from county to county to au minister 
justice. They were 80 called to distinguish 
them from justices residing at 'Vestminister, 
who were called "justlcii 1'esidentes. n Co. 
Litt.293. 

JUSTICIARII RESIDENTES. In En
glish law. Justices or judges who usually 
resided in Weslminister. They were so 
called to distinguish them from justices in 
eyre. Co. LILt. 293. 

JUSTICIARY. An old name for a judge 
or justice. The word 1s tormed on the anal- ~ 
ogy of the Latin ''jUilticiaritu'' and French 
"justicie1'. " 

JUSTICIARY COURT. The chief criIJl
inal court of Scotland. consisting of. five lords 
of session, added to the justice general and 
justice clerk; of whom the justice general, 

L 

JUS TIC E S OF THE HUNDRED. and. in bis absence, the jusLice clerk, is presi· 
Hundredol1l ; lords at the hundredsj tl7ey dent. This court has a jurisdiction over all M 
who bad the jurisdiction of hundreds 81.1d crimes. and over the whole ot Scotland. 
held tbe hundred courts, I Bell. 

AM.D1CT.LAw-43 
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JUSTICIATUS. Judicature; preroga~ 

tive_ 

JUSTICIES. In English Jaw . A writ 
directed to the sheriff, empowering him. fol' 
the sake of dispatch, to try an action in his 
county court for a larger amollnt .than he has 
the ordinary power to do. It i$ so called be
cause i~ is a commission to the sheriff to do 
the party justice, t.he word itself mean i ng. 
"You roaydo justice to---." SBI. Corum. 
36; 4 In.t. 266. 

JUSTIFIABLE. Rightful; warmnted or 
sanctioned by law; that which can be shown 
to be sustained by law; as justifiable homi
cide. 

quia dilatio est quredam negatio. Justice 
ought. to be free, because nothing is more 
iniq UitOllS than vemll justice; fuU, because 
justice oughL not to halt; and speedy. be· 
cause delay is a kind of denial. 2 lnst. 56. 

Justitia est canstans et perpetua vo· 
luntas jus suum cuique tribuendi. Jus· 
tice is a steady and unceasing disposition to 
render to every man his due. Inst. 1.1, pr.j 
Dig. 1, 1, 10. 

Justitia est duplex, ViZ., severe pu
niens et vere prooveniens. S lost. Epil. 
Justice Is double; punishing severely, and 
truly preventing. 

Justitia est virtus exceUenB at Altissi-
JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE. Such as IDO complacens_ 4 lnst. 58. Justice is ex· 

is committed intentionally, but without any cellent virtue and pleasing to the Most High. 

evil design, and under such circumstances ot Justitia firmatur salium. 3 lnst. 140. 
necessity or duty us render the act proper, 

By justice the throne is established. and relieve the party from any shadow at 
blame; as where a sberiff lawfully executes Justitia. nemini neganda est. Jenk. 
A sentence of death upon a malefactor. or Cent. 178. Justice is to be denied to none. 
where the killing takes place in the endeavor 
to prevent the commission of a felony which Justitia. non est neganda non differ-
could not be otherwise avoided. enda. Jenk. Cent. 93. Justice is neither 

to be denied nor delayed. 
JUSTIFICATION. A maintaining or 

\Showing a sufficient reason in court why the 
defendant did what he is called npon to an
dwer, particularly in an action of libel. A 
Jefense of justHication is a defense showing 

Justitia non navit patrem nec matrem i 
solam veritatem spectat justitia.. Justice 
knows not father nor mother i justice looks 
at truth alone. 1 Buist. 199. 

the libel to be true. or in an action or ass/tule JUSTITIA PIEPOUDROUS. Speedy 
showing the violence to have been necessary. justice. Bract. S33b. 
See titepb. PI. 184. 

In practice. The proceeding by which 
bail establish their ability to perform the un
dertaking of the bond or recognizance. 

JUSTIFICATORS. A kind of compnr
gators, (q. 'f).,) or those who by oath justified 
the innocence or oaths of others; as in the 
case of wager of law. 

JUSTIFYING BAIL consists in prov
ing the sufficiency of bail or sureties in point 
of property, etc. 

The production at bail in court, who there 
justify themselves against the exception of 
the plaintiff. 

JUSTINIANIST. A civilian; one wllo 
,tudies the civil law. 

JUSTITIA. Lat. Justice. A jurisdic
tion, or the office of a judge. 

Justitia debet esse libera., quia nihil 
miquius venali justitia; plena, quia jus
tHia non debet claudicare; et celeris, 

JUSTITIUM. In tbe civil law. A SU8· 

pension or intermission of t.he administration 
of justice ~n courts; vacation time. Calvin. 

JUSTITIUM F ACERF. To hold a pie. 
of anything. 

JUSTIZA. In Spanish law. The name 
anciently given to a high judicial magistrate, 
or supreme judge, who was the ultimate in· 
terpreter of the law8, and possessed other 
high powers. 

JUSTS, or JOUSTS. Exercises between 
martial men and persons of honor, with 
speal's, on horseback; different from to'U1"11a
ments. which were militaryexercis68 between 
many men in troops. 24 Hen. VlII. c. IS. 

Justum non est aliquem antenatum 
mortuum facere bastardum, qui pro tots. 
vita. sua pro legitimo babetur. IL is not 
just to make a lJastard aiter his death one 
elder born who all his life bas been accounted 
legitimate. 8 Coke, 101. 
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JUXTA. Lat. Nearj following; accord· 
iog to. 

JUXTA CONVENTIONEM. Accord
ing to the covenant. Fleta, lib. 4, Co 16, § 6. 

JUXTA FORMAM STATUTI. Ac-

JUXTA TENOREM SEQUENTEM. 
According to the tenor following. 2 Salk. 
417. A phrase used in the old books when 
the very words themselves referred to were 
.et forth. rd.; 1 Ld. Raym. 415. 

cardin, to the form of the statute. JUZGADO. In Spanish law. Thejndl. 
JUXTA RATAlIL A.t or after the rate. ciary; the body ot judges; the jUdg .. who 

Dyer, 82. concur in a decree... 

K 

l 

M 
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K. 
K. B. An abbreviation for "King'. 

Bench," (g. 'D.) 

RAEANI. A person who, In oriental 
Itates, supplies the place of our notary public. 
All obligations, to be valid, are drawn by 
him; and he is also the public weigh~master. 
and everything of consequence ought to be 
weighed before him. Enc. Lond. 

KAIlOOLEAT. In Hindu law. Awrit. 
ten agreement, especially one signifying as~ 
sent, as the counterpart of arevenue lease, or 
the document in which a payer of revenue, 
whether to the government. the zamindar, or 
the farmer, expresses his consent to pay tbe 
amount assessed upon bis land. Wils. Ind. 
Gloss. 

KAlA. A key, kay, or quay. Spelman. 

KAIAGE, or KAIAGIUM. A wharf
age~due. 

RAIN. In Scotch law. Poultry render. 
able by a vassal to his superior, reserved in 
the lease as the whole or a part of the rent. 
Bell. 

KALALCONNA. A duty paid by shop
keepers in Hindostan, who retail spirituous 
liquors; also the place where spirituous liq~ 
uors are sold. Wharton. 

KALENDE. In English ecclesiastical 
law. Rural chapters, or conventions of the 
rural deans and parochial clergy. which were 
formerly held on the calends of every month; 
hence the name. Paroch. Antiq. 604. 

KALENDAR. An account of time, ex~ 
hihiting the days of the week and month, the 
seasons, etc. More commonly spelled II cal~ 

endar." 

KALENDARIUM. In the civil law. A 
calendar; a. book of accounts, memorandum~ 
bool;;:, or debt-book; a book in which accounts 
were kept of moneys loaned out on interest. 
Dig. 32, 64. So called because the Romans 
used to let out their money and receive the 
Interest on tbe calends ot each month. Cal
vin. 

KALENDS. See CALENDS. 

KARL. In Saxon and old English law. 
A man; a serving man. Buskarl, a seaman. 
Huskarl, a. house servant. Spelman. 

KARRATA. In old record •. Acart.load 
Cowell; Blount. 

KAST. In Swedish law. Jettison; a 
literal translation of the Latin "jactw." 

KAST-GELD. In Swedish law. Con· 
tribution tor a jettison; average. 

KAY. .A. quay, or key. 

KAZY. A Mohammed.n judge or magis. 
trate in the East Indies. appointed originally 
by the court at Delhi. to administer justice 
according to their written law. Under the 
British authorities their judicial fUnctions 
ceased, and their duties were confined to the 
preparation and attestation of deeds, and the 
superintendence and legalization of marriage 
and other ctlrelllonies among the Mobamme
dans. 'Vbarton. 

KEELAGE. The right to demand money 
tor the pri vilege of anchoring a vessel in Ii 
barbor; also the money so paid. 

KEELHALE, KEELHAUL. Todraga 
person under the keel of a ship by means of 
ropes from the yard~arms, a punishment for
merly practiced in the British. navy. Ene. 
Loud. 

KEELS. This word Is applied, in Eng. 
land, to vessels employed in the carriage of 
coals. Jacob. 

KEEP. A strong tower or hold in the 
middle of any castle or fortification. wherein 
the besiegev make their last efforts of de~ 
fense, was formerly. in England. called a 
"keep;" and the inner pile within the castle 
of Dover, erected by King Henry II. about 
theyear 1153, was terln ed the "King's Keep;" 
80 at Windsor, etc. It seems to be 80me~ 
thing of the same nature with what is called 
abroad a "citadel." Jacob. 

KEEP DOWN INTEREST. The ex
pression j'keeping down interest" is familiar 
in legal instrllments. and means the payment 
of interest periodically as it becomesdne; but 
iL does not include the payment of all arrears 
of interest whicb may have become due on 
any secnrity from the time when it was exe-
cuted. 4 EI. &, HI. 211. 

KEEP IN REPAIR. When al"osee i. 
bound to keep the premises in repair, be must 
have them in repair at all times during the 
term; and, if they are at any time out of re. 

Admin
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pair, he is guilty of 8. breach of the covenant. 
1 Barn. & Ald. 585. 

KEEPER OF THE FOREST. Tn old 
English law. An officer (called also chief 
warden of the forest) who iJad the principal 
government of all things relating to the for
est, aod the control of all officers belonging 
to the same. Cowell; Blount. 

KEEPER OF THE GREAT SEAL. 
In English law. A high officer of state. 
through whose bands pass all charters. grants, 
anI.! commissions of the king under the great 
Beal. He is styled" lord keeper of the great 
seal." and this office <lnd that at lord chan~ 
cellar are united under one person: for the 
authority of the lord keeper amI that of the 
lord chancellor wero, by St. 5 Eliz. c. 18, de
clared to be exactly the samei and. like the 
lord chancellor, the lord keeper at the present 
day is created by the mere deli very of the 
kiDg'S great seal into hls custody. Brown. 

KEEPER OF THE PRIVY SEAL. 
In Engli3h law. An officer through whose 
hands pass all charters signed by the king b~ 
fort;' they come to the great seal. He is a 
privy councillor. and was anciently caUed 
uclerk of the privy seal," but is now gener
aUy called the "lord privy seal." Brown. 

KEEPER OF THE TOUCH. Tbe 
master of t.he assay in the English mint. 12 
Hen. VI. c. 14. 

KEEPING HOUSE. TbeEnglisb bank
rupt laws use the phrase" keeping house" to 
denote an act of bankruptcy. It is commit
ted when a trader absen ts himself from his 
place of business and retires to his private 
residence to evade the importunity of credit
ors. The usual evidence of U keeping house" 
is refusal to see a creditor who has called on 
the debtor at his houss for mOlley. Robs. 
Bankr.119. 

KEEPING OPEN. To allow general 
&ceess to one's shop, for purposes of traffic, 
is 1\ violation of a statute forbidding him to 
"keep open" his shop on the Lord's day. al
though the outer entrances are closed. 11 
Gray, 308. 

To "keep open," in the sense of such a 
law. implies a readiness to carryon the usual 
business in tbe store, shop, saloon. etc.. 16 
Mlcb. 472_ 

KEEPING TERM. In Engllsb law_ A 
duty performed by students of law, consist
ing in eating a sufficient Dumber of dinners 
in hall to make Lhe term count for the pur--

pose of being called to tbe bar. Mozley & 
Wbitley. 

KEEPING THE PEACE. Avoiding a 
breach of the peace; dissuading or prevent
ing others from breaking the peace. 

KENILWORTH EDICT. An edict or 
award between Henry III. and those who 
had been in arms against him; 80 called be
cause made at Kenilworth Castle, in War~ 
wickshire, anno 51 n en. m., A. D. 1266. It 
contained a composition of those who had 
forfeited their estates in that rebellion. which 
composition was five years' rent of the es
tates forfeited. Wharton. 

KENNING TO A TERCE. In Scotch 
law. The act of the sheriff in ascertaining 
the- jllst proportion of the husband's lands 
which belong to the widow in right of ber 
terce or dower. Bell. 

KENTLAGE. In maritim e law. Aper~ 

manent ballast, consisLing usually of pigs of 
iron, cast in a particular form. or other 
weighty material, which. on account of its 
superior cleanliness. and the small space oc
cupied by It. Is frequently preferred to ordi
nary ballast. Abb. Shipp. 5. 

KENTREF. The division of. acounty; a 
bundred in 'Vales. See C.A.NTRED. 

KENTUCKY RESOLUTIONS. A • .,. 
ries of resolutions drawn up by Jefferson. and 
adopted by the legislat.ure of Kentucky in 
1799, protesting against the "alien and sedi
tion laws," decl;uing their illegality, an
nouncing the strict constructionist theory of 
the federal government, and declaring "nUl
lification" to be Utbe rightful remedy." 

KERF. The jagged end of a stick of wood 
made by tbe cutting. PUb. St. Ma.,. 1882, 
p. 1292. 

KERHERE. A customary cart-way; also 
acommutation for a customary cnrri<\ge-duty. 
Cowell. 

KERNELLATUS. Fortified or embat
tled. Co. Litt. 5a. 

KEjiNES. Idle1'8; vagabonds. 

KEY. A Wharf for the lading and unlad-
ing of merchandise from vessels. More com
monly spelled " quay." 

An instr ent for fastening and openlng 
• lock. 

l 

This appears as an English word as early as the 
time of Bracton, 1n the phrase" cone et keye • .. b&-
Ing applied to women at a certain age, to denote M 
tho capaoity ot having charge ot household a1fa1n.. 
Bract. foL 86b. See CONB ..... ··m K.1u. 
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KEYAGE. A toll paid for loading and 
unloading merchandise at a key or wharf. 

KEYS, In the Isle ot Man, are the twenty
tour chiet commoners, who torm the local 
legislature. 1 Steph. Comm. 99. 

In old English law. A guardIan, ward
en, or keeper. 

KEYS OF COURT. In old Seotch law. 
Certain officers ot courts. See ell YES CURLE. 

KEYUS. A guardian, wardeD. or keeper. 
Mon. Angl. tom. 2. p. 71. 

KHALSA. In IIindu law. An office of 
80vernment in which the business of the 
revenue department was transacted under 
the Mohammedan government, and during 
the early period of British rule. Khalsa lands 
are lands. the revenue of which is paid into 
the exchequer. Wharton. 

KIDDER. An engrosser of corn to en ... 
hance ita price. 

KIDDLE. In old English law. A dam 
or open wear In 8 river, with a loop or na[· 
row cut in it, accommodated for the laying 
of engines to catch fish. 2 Inst. 38; Blount. 

KIDNAPPING. The forcible abduction 
or stealing away ot a man, woman, or child 
from their own country, and sending them 
into another. It is an offense punishable at 
the common law by fine and imprisonment. 
4 Bl. Comm. 219. 

In American law. this word is seldom. it 
at aU. applied to the alJduction of other per
sons than children, and the intent to Bend 
thprn out of tbecountry does not seem tocon. 
etitute a necessary part ot. the offense. The 
term is said to include false imprisonment. 
2 Bish. Crlm. Law, § 671. 

KILDERKIN. A measure of eIghteen 
gallons. 

KILKETH. An ancient servile payment 
made by tenants in husbandry. Cowell. 

KILL, 11. To deprive of life; to destroy 
the life of an animal. The word .. homicide" 
expresses the killing of a human being. 

KILL, n. A Dutch word, signifying a 
channel or bed of the river, and hence the 
river or stream itself. It is found used in 
this sense in descriptions of land in old con~ 
veyances. 1 N. Y. 96. 

KILLYTH-STALLION. A custom by 
whicb lords of manors were bound to provide 
a stallion for the use of their tenants' mares. 
Spelman. 

KIN. Relation or relationship by blooo 
or consanguinity. "The nearness of kin u 
computed according to the civil law." ~ 

Kent, Comm. 413. 

KIND. Genus; generic class; descrip
tIon. See IN KIND. 

KINDRED. Relatives by blood. "Kin· 
dred of the whole blood, preterred to kindred 
of the half blood." 4 Kent, Comm. 404, 
notes . 

KING. The sovereign, ruler, or cblet 
executive magistrate ot a state or nation 
whose constitution is of the kind called 
"monarchical" is thus named it a man; if it 
be a woman, she is called "queen." The 
word expresses the idea of one who rules 
singly over a whole people or has the highest 
executive power; but the office Illay be either 
hereditary or elective, and the soverf:l ignty of 
the king mayor may not be absolute. accord· 
lng to the constitution at the country. 

KING-CRAFT. The art ot governing. 

KING-GELD. A royal aid; an escuage, 
(q • •. j 

KING'S BENCH. The supreme court 
of common law in England. being so called. 
because the king used formerly to sit there 
in person. the style of the court being Cicoram 
Ipso rege." It was called the "queen's bench" 
in the reign of a. queen, and during the pro
tectorate of Crom well it was styled the II up-
per bench." It consisted ot a chief justice 
and three puisne justices, who were by their 
office the sovereign conservators of the peac~ 
and supreme coroner8 of the land. It was 
a remnant of the aula regis, and was not 
originally fixed to any certain place. but 
might follow the king's persoll, thollgh for 
some centuries past it usually sat at West
minster. It had a very extended jurisdiction 
both in criminal and civil causes; the former 
in what was called the "crown side" or 
,ccrown office," the latter in the ,cplea side," 
of the court. Its civil jurisdiction was grad
uallyenlarged until it embraced all species ot 
personal actions. Since the judicature acts , 
this court constitutes the u.queen's bench di
vision" of the Cibigh court of justice." See 
3 Bl. Comm. 41-43. 

KING'S CHAMBERS. Tho •• portion. 
of the seas, adjacent to the coasts of Great 
Britain. which are inclosed within headlands 
so as to be cut off from the open sea by im
aginary straigh t linea drawn trom one pNm· 
on tory to another. 
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KING'S (or QUEEN'S) COUNSEL. 
Barristers or serjeanls who have been called 
within the bal' and selected to be the Idog's 
"0 mse!. They ans wer in some measure to 
the ad'Oocati jisf!i, or ad vocates of the rev ~ 
enue, among the Romans. They must not 
be ewployed against the crown without spa-
cialleave. which is, however. always granted. 
a.t a cost of about nine pounds. 3 In. Comm. 
27 . 

KING'S EVIDENCE. An accomplice 
In a felony, who. on an implied promise of 
pardon if he fully and fairly discloses the 
truth, is admitted as evidence for Lhe crown 
ngainst his accomplices. 1 Phil. Ev. 31. 

KING'S SILVER. In old English prac
tice. A fine due the king pro licentia con
c01'dandi, (for leave to agree,) in the process 
of levying a fine. 5 Coke, 39,43; 2 Inst. SUj 
2 Bl. Comm. 350. 

KING'S WIDOW. In feudal law. A 
widow of the king'! tenant tn chief, who 
was obliged to take oath in chancery that 
she would not marry without the king's 
leave. 

KINGDOM. A country where an officer 
called a "king" exercises the powers of gov
ernment, whether the same be absolute or 
limited. Wolff, Inst. Nat. § 994. In some 
kingdoms. the executive officer may be a 
woman, who is called a 41queen." 

KINGS-AT-ARMS. The principal her
ald of England was of old designated "king 
of the heralds," a title which seems to have 
been exchanged for .. king-at~arms" about the 
reign of Henry IV. The ldngs-at-arms at 
present existing in England are three,-Gar
ter, Clarenceux, and Norroy, besides Bath, 
who is not a member of the COllege. Scot-
land is placed under an omeer called "LyOll 
KiDg~at-Arms," and Ireland is the province 
of one named "Ulster." Wharton. 

KINSBOTE. In Saxon la w. A com po
sition or satisfaction paid for killing a kins .. 
man. Spelman. 

KINSFOLK. Relationsj those who are 
ot the same family. 

KINSMAN. A man ot the lIame race or 
family_ 

KINSWOMAN. A female relation. 

KINTAL, or KINTLE. A hundred 
pounds in weight. See QUINTAL. 

KIPPER-TIME. In old English law. 
The space of time between the 3d of ~Jay and 
the Epiphany, in which fishing for salmon in 
t.lw 'rhames, beL ween Gravesend and IIenIey
on~Tbanles. was forbidden. Rot. Pari. 50 
Edw. III. 

KIRBY'S QUEST_ In English law. 
An ancient record remaining with the ra-
membrancel' of the exchequer. being an in
quisition or survey of all the lands in Eng
laud, taken in the reign of Edward t. byJobu 
de Kirby, his treasurer. Blount; Cowell. 

KIRK-MOTE. In Scotch law. A mee~ 
ing of parishioners on church affairs. 

KIRK-OFFICER. The beadle ofa churcb 
in Scotland. 

KIRK-SESSION. A parochial chUl'ch 
court in Scotland. consisting of the ministers 
and elders or each parish. 

KISSING THE BOOK. The ceremony 
of touching the lips to a. copy or the Bible, 
used in administering oaths. It is theexter
nal symuol of the witness' aCknowledgment 
of the obligation of the oath. 

KIST. In Hindu law. A stated pay. 
ment; installment of rent. 

KLEPTOMANIA. A species (or symp
tom) of mania, consisting in an irresistible 
propensity to steal. See 10 Tex. App. 520. 

KNAVE. A rascal; a false. tricky, or 
deceitful person. The word originally pleant. 
a boy, attendant, or servant, but long-con. 
tinued usage has given it its present signifi. 
cation . 

KNAVESHIP. A portion of grain given 
to a mill-servant from tenants who were 
bound to grind their grain at such mill. 

KNIGHT. In English law. The next 
personal dignity after the nobility. Of 
knights there are several orders and degrees. 
The first in rank are knights of the Garter, 
instituted by Richard L and improved by 
Edward III. in 1344; next follows a knight 
banneret; then come knights of the Bath, in· 
stituted by IIenry IV .• and revived by George 
I.; and Lhey were so called from a ceremony 
of bathing the night before their creation. 
The last ordel' are knight.s bachelors, who. 
though the lowest, are yet the most anClent, 
order of knighthood; for we find that King 
Alfred confened this order upon his son Atb~ 
elstan. 1 Bl. Comm, 403. 

L 

KINTLIDGE. A ship'. ballast. See KNIGHT-MARSHAL. In English law. M 
KENTLAG&. An officer in the royal household who haa 
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1urisdiction and cognizance of offenses com
mitted within the housellOhl and verge. and 
of all contracts made therein, a mem ber 01 
the household being one of the parties. Whar· 
ton. 

KNIGHT-SERVICE. A species of feud
al tenure. which differed very slightly from 
a pnre amI perfect feud, being entirely of a 
military nature; and it was the first, most 
univprsal. and most honorable of the feudal 
ten ares. To make a tenure by knight-service, 
1\ determinatequantity of land was necessary. 
which was called a "knigbt's fee," (fe.odum. 
militaTe.) the measure of which was esti
mated at 680 acres. Co. Litt. 69a; Brown. 

K N I G H T' S FEE. The determinate 
quantity of land, (held by an estate of inher
itance.) orof annual income Lht>refrom, which 
was sufficient to maintain a knight. Every 
man hohling such a fee was obliged to be 
knighted, and attend the king in bis wars fOl' 
the space at forty days in the year, or pay a 
fine (caIled 4'escunge") for his non·compli~ 
allee. The esLate was estimated at £20 a 
year, or, according to Coke. 680 acres. See 
1 J31. Comm. 404, 410; 2 Bl. Comm. 62; Co. 
Litt.69a. 

KNIGHTENCOURT. A court which 
Hsed Lo be held twice a year by the bishop of 
Hereford. in EnghLnd. 

KNIGHTENGUILD. An ancient guild 
or society formed by King Edgar. 

KNIGHTHOOD. The rank, order, char
acter, or dignity of a knight. 

KNIGHTS BACHELORS. In English 
law. The most ancient. though lowest, or
der of knighthood. 1 BI. Comm. 404. 

KNIGHTS BANNERET. In English 
law. Those created by the sovereign in per· 
son on the field of battle. They rank, gener· 
ally, after knights of the Garter. 1 Bl. 
Comm.403. 

KNIGHTS OF ST. MICHAEL AND 
ST. GEORGE. An English order ot 
knighthood, instituted in 1818. 

KNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK. Instl
luted in Ireland by George Ill., A. D. 1763. 
They bave no rank in England. 

KNIGHTS OF THE BATH. An or
der instituted by Henry IV., and revived by 
George 1. They are so· called from the cere-
mony formerly observed of batliing the night 
before their creation. 

KNIGHTS OF THE CHAMBER. 
Those created in the sovereign's cbamber in 
time of peace, not in the field. 2 Inst. 666. 

KNIGHTS OF THE GARTER. Otb
erwiM called "Knights of the Order of st. 
George. II Thi~ order was founded by Rich. 
ard I.. and improved by Edward HI., A. D. 
1344. They form the highest order of 
knights. 

KNIGHTS OF THE POST. A term 
for hireling witnesses. 

KNIGHTS OF THE SHIRE. In En· 
gllsh law. Members of parliament repre
senLing counties or shires, ill contradistinc
tion to citizens or burgesses. wilo represent 
boroughs or corporatioJls. A kuight of the 
sbire is so called. beca.use. as the terms of 
tile writ for election still require, it was 
formerly necessary tbat be should be a knight. 
This restriction was coeval wit.h the tenure 
of knight-service, when every man who re
ceived a knight's fee immediately of the 
crown was consLrained to be a knight; but 
at present any person may ue chosen to I1n 
the ofilce who is not an alien. '£11e money 
qualification is abolished by 21 Viet. c. 26. 
'ViJarton. 

KNIGHTS OF THE THISTLE. A 
Scottish order of knlghLhood. This order is 
said to have been instituted by Achaius, king 
of Scotland, A. D. 819. The better opinion, 
however, is that it was instituted by James 
V. in 1534. was revived by J times VII. 
(James II. of Englandj in 1687, and re·estab
lished by Queen Anne in 1703. They have 
no rank in England. Wharton. 

KNOCK DOWN. To assign to a bidder 
at an auction by a knock or blow of the 
hammer. Property is said to be "knocked 
down" when the auctioneer. by tbe fall of 
his hammer. or by any other audible or visi
ble announcement. signifies to the biclller that 
he is entitled to the property on paying the 
alUollnt of his bid. according to the terms ot 
the sale. .. Knocked down" and "struck off" 
are synonymous terms. 7 Hill, 439. 

KNOT. In seamen's language, a "knot" 
is a divisiQIl of the log-line serving to meas
ure the rate of the vessel's motion. The 
number of knots which run off from the reel in 
half a minute shows the number of miles the 
vessel sails in an hour. Hence wilen a ship 
goes eight miles an hour sbe is said to go 
"eight knots." 'Vebster. 

KNOW ALL MEN. In conveyancing. 
A. form of public address, of great alltiqnity. 
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and with which many written instrllments. 
luch 8.'! bonds, letters of attorDt:!y. etc., stm 
commence. 

KNOWINGLY. With knowledge; con
aCiously; intelligently. The use of this word 
In an indictment is equivalent to an aver~ 
mflot that the defendant knew what be was 
about to do, and, with such knowledge, pro. 
ceoded to do tbe act cbarged. 14 Fed. Rep. 
128. 

KNOWLEDGE. The difference between 
"knowledge" and "belief" Is nothing more 
than in the degree of certainty. With re~ 
gard to things which make Dot 8 very deep 
impression on the memory, it may be called 
"belief." "Knowledge" is nothing more 
tLum a man's firm belief. The difference is 
ordinarily merely in the degree. to be jud'~eu 

of by the court, when addressed to the court; 
by tbe jury, wben addressed to tbe jury. 9 
Gray. 271. 

Knowledge may be olassifled, in a legru sense, 
811 positive and Imputed,-Imputed, when the 
meanll of knowlQdge existS, known and accessible 
to the party, and capable of communicating posi
tive Information. When there is knowledge, DG
t.lce, as legally and tecbnically unders tood, be
oomes imma.terial. It is only material when, in the 
sbsence of knowledge, it producos tho same 1'&

lults. However closely actual notice may, in many 
instances, approximate knowledge, and oonatruot 

Ive notice may be itll equivalent In eft'ect. there 
may be actual notice without knowledge; and, 
when coDstructive notice Is made the test to de· 
termiDe priorities of right, it may fall far short. of 
knowledge, and be sufllcient.. 81 Ala. 140, 1 South. 
Rep. 778. 

Personal knowledee ot an allegation in a plead
ing is a personal knowledge of Its truth or falsity; 
and , if the allegatIon is a. negative one, this neces
sarily includes a knowledge of the trutb or falsity 
of tbe allegation denied. 18 Fed. Rep. 622. 

KNOWN-MEN. A title formerly given 
to the LoUards. CoweU. 

KORAN. The Mohammedan book ot 
faith. It contains both ecclesiastical and 
secular laws. 

KUT-KUBALA. In Hindu law. A 
mortgage-deed or deed of conditional sale. 
being one of the customary deeds or instru
ments of security in India as declared by reg
ulation at 1806, which regulates the legal 
proceedings to be taken to enforce such a se
curity. It i!!I also called "B1I~bil~ Wuffa." 
Wbarton. 

KYMORTHA. A Welsb term for a 
waster, rhymer, minstrel. or other vagabond 
who makes assemblies and coliecUona. Barr
Ing. Ob. St. 360. 

KYTH. Kin or klndred_ 

l 

M 
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L. 
L. This letter, M a Roman numeral, 

stands for the number "fifty." It is also 
used as an abbreviation for "law," "liber," 
(a book,) "lord," and some other words of 
which it iA the initial. 

L. 5. An abbreviation of" Long Quinto," 
one of the parts of tbe Year Books. 

L. C. An abbreviation which maye:tand 
either for "Lord Cbancellor," "Lower Cana
da," or "Leading Cases." 

L. J. An abbreviation for "Law Judge;" 
also for "Law Journal." 

L. L. (also L. Lat.) and L. F. (also L. 
Fr.) ure used as abbreviations of the terms 
"Law Latin" and "Law French." 

L. R. .An abbreviation for II Law Re.
ports. " 

L. S. An abbreviation for" Locus sigilli," 
the place of the seal, i. e., the place wbere a 
seal is to be affixed. or a scroll which stands 
instead of 8 seal. 

LL. Tbe reduplicated form of the abbre-
viation ilL," forulaw," used asa plural. It 
is generally used in citing old collections of 
statute law; a8 "LL. Hen. 1." 

LL.B., LL.M., and LL.D. Abbrevia
tions used to denote, respectively, the three 
academic degrees in law.-bachelor, master, 
and doctor of laws. 

LA. Fr. The. The definite article in 
the feminine gender. Occurs in some legal 
terms and phrases i as .. Termel de la Leg," 
terms of the law. 

LA.. Fr. There. An ad verb of time and 
place; whereas. 

LA CHAMBRE DES ESTEILLES. 
The Btar-chamber. 

La conscience est 16 plus changeante 
des regles. Conscience 115 the most change
able of rules. BOll v. Dict. 

La ley favour 10. vie d'un home. The 
law favors the life of a man. Yearb. Y. 10 
Hen. VI. 51. 

La ley favour l'enheritance d'un home. 
The law favor!{ the inheritance of a man. 
Yearb. M. 10 Hen. VI. 51. 

La ley voet plus tost suffer un mis
cheife que un inconvenience. The law 

will sooner sutter a mischIef than An Incon. 
venience. Litt. § 231. It. is holden for an 
inconvenience that any of the maxims ot the 
law should be broken, though a private man 
suffer 1055. Co. Litt. 152b. 

LAAS. A net, gin, or snare. 

LABEL. Anything appended to. larger 
writing, as a codicil; a narrow slip of paper 
or parchment aOlxed to a deed or writ, in or· 
der to hold the appending seal. 

In the vernacular. the word denotes a 
printed or written slip of paper affixed to a 
manufactured article, giving information as 
to its nature or quality, or tbe contents of a 
pack<lge, Ilame of the maker, etc. 

A copy of a writ in the exchequer. 1 
Tidd. Pro 156. 

LABIN A. In old records. Watery land, 

LABOR. ,"York; toil; service. Contin. 
ued exertion, of the more onerous and infe
rior kind, usually and chit'fly consisting in 
the protracted expenditure of muscular force, 
adapted to the accomplishment of specific use
ful ends. It is used in this e:ense in several 
legal phrases, sucb as u a count for work and 
labor." "wages of labor," etc. 

"Labor," "business," and "work" are not syn
onyws. Labor may be business, but it is DOt. 
necessarily 60; and business is Dot always labor. 
Labor implies toil; exertion producingwearlnessi 
manual exertion ot a toilsome nature. Making an 
agreement for the so.le or a chattel is Dot within a 
prohibition or common labor upon Sunday, though 
it is (if by a merchant in his calling) within a pro
hibitioll upon business. 2 Ohio St. 387. 

LABOR A JURY. In old practicp. To 
taulper with a jurYi to endeavor to influence 
them in their verdict, or their verdict gener. 
ally. 

LABORARIIS. An ancient writ against 
persons who refused to serve and do labor, 
and who had DO nleans of living; or against 
such as, having served in the winter. refused 
to serve in the summer. Reg. Orig. IH9. 

LAEORER. One who. as a means or 
livelihood, performs work and labor for those 
who employ bim. In Englisb statutes, this 
term is generally understood to designate a 
servant employed in husbandry or manufact
ures, and not d\\eUing in the home of bi& 
employer. Wbarton; Mozley & Whitley. 

A laborer, 88 the word is used in the Pennsylvs.. 
nia act. of 1872, giving .. cert.aiJl prelerence of lien. 
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14 ono who performs, with his own bands , tlle con
tract which he makes with his employer. 82 Pa. 
St. 469. 

LABORERS, STATUTES OF. In En· 
glisb law. These are the statutes 23 Edw. 
Ill., 12 Rich. II., 5 Eliz. c. 4, and 26 & 27 
Viet c. 125, making various regulations as 
to laborers, servants, apprentices, etc. 

LAC, LAX. In Indian computation, 
100,000. The va1ue of a lac ot rupees is 
about £10,000 sterling. Wharton. 

LACE. A measure of land equal to one 
pole. This term Is widely used in Corn wall. 

LACERTA. In old English law. A 
tathom. Co. LUt. 4b. 

LACHES. Negligence, consisting in the 
omission of something which a party might 
do, aDd might reasonably be expected to do, 
towards the vindicalion or enforcement of 
his rights. The word is generally tbe syno
nym of "remissness," "dilaturiness," .. un· 
reasonable or unexcused delay," the op
posite of "vigilance," and means a want of 
activity and diligence in making a claim or 
moving for the enforcement of a right (par
ticularly in equity) which will afford ground 
for presuming against it, or for refu sing r&
lief, where that is liiscretionary with the court. 

LACTA. L. Lat. In old Englisb law. 
Defect in the weight of money j lack of 
weight. This word and the verb" lactaTe" 
are used in an assise or statute of the sixth 
year of King John. Spelman. 

LACUNA. In old records. A ditch or 
dyke; a furrow for a drain; a gap or blank 
in writing. 

LACUS. In the civil law. A lake; a 
receptacle of water which is never dry. Dig. 
4ll, 14, 1, S. 

In old English ·law. Allay or alloy of 
silver with base metal_ Fleta, Jib. 1, c. 22, 
§ 6. 

LAnA. In Saxon law. A.. purgation, or 
mode a! trial by which one purged himself of 
an accusation; as by oath or ordeal. Spel
man. 

A water~our8e; a trench or canal for 
draining marshy grounds. In old English, a 
lade or load. Sptllmsn. 

In old English law. A court of justice; 
• lade or lath. Cowell. 

LADE, or LODE. The mouth of a river. 

LADEN IN BULK. A term of mari
time law, applied to a vessel which is freight-

ed ' ... ·ith a cargo which is neither in casks, 
boxes, bales, nor cases, but lies loose in the 
hold, being defended from wet or moisture 
by a number of mats and a ~uantit.y of dun
nage. Outgoes of corn, salt, etc., are usuaUy 
so shipped. 

LADY. In English law. The title be
longing to the wife of a peer. and (by court
esy) the wife of a baronet or knight, and aL~o 
to any woman, married or sole, whost' fath er 
was a nobleman of a rank not lower than 
that of earl. 

LADY-COURT. In English law. The 
court of a lady of the manor. 

LADY DAY. The 25th of March, tho 
feast of the Annunication of the Blesset.l Vir
gin Mary. In parts of Ireland, however, they 
so designate the 15th of August, the festival 
of the Assumption of the Virgin. 

LADY'S FRIEND. The style of an ot. 
flcerof the English house of commons, whose 
duty was to secure a suitable pruvision for 
the wife, when her husband sought a divorce 
by special act or parliament. ThE." act of 1857 
aboli shed parliamentary divorces, and this 
omce with them. 

LJESA MAJESTAS. Lat. Laze-majes
ty, or injured majesty; higb treason. It. is a 
phrase taken from the civil law, and anciently 
ml::ant any offense against the king's person 
or dignity. 

LJESIO ULTRA DIMIDIUM VEL 
ENORMIS. In Roman law. The Injury 
sustained by one of the parties to an onerous 
contract when he had been overreacheu by 
the other to the exlent of more than one-half 
of the value olthe SUbject-matter; e. g., when 
8 vendor had not received half the value ot 
property sold, or tbe purchaser had paid more 
than double value. Colq. Hom. Civil Law, 
§ 2094. 

LlESIONE FIDEI, SUITS PRO. Suits 
in the ecclesiastical courts for spiritual ot
tenses against conscience! tor uon-payment ot 
debts, or breaches ot civil contracts. This 
attempt to turn the ecclesiastical courlS into 
courts of equity was checked by the constitu
tions of Clarendon, A. D. 1164. 3 Bl. Comm. 
52. 

LlESIWERP. A thing surrendered into 
the hands or power of anuther: a thing given 
or delivered. Spelman. 

LlET. In old English law. One ot a M 
class between servUe and free. Palgrave, 1. 
854. 

Admin
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LlETERE JERUSALEM. Easter of- tbe fact that a river swells out into broad, 
leringa. ao called from these words in the 
hymn of the day. They are also denominated 
U quadragE8imalia. ,. ·Wbarton. 

LETHE. or LATHE. A division or 
district peculiar to the county of Kent. Spel. 
man. 

LAFORDSWIC. In Saxon l.w. A be
traying of one's lord or muster. 

LAGA. L. Lat •• from the Saxon "lag." 
Law; alaw. 

LAGAN. See LIGAN. 

LAGE DAY. In old English law. A 
law day; a time of open court; tl..ie day ot the 
county court; a juridical day. 

LAGE-MAN. A lawful Ulan; a good 
and lawful man. A juror. Cowell. 

LAGENA. L. L.1t. In old English law. 
A measure of ale. Fleta. lib. 2, c. 11. Said 
to consist of six sextaries. Cowell. 

LAGU. In old English law. Law; also 
used to express the territory or di1:ttl'ict in 
wbich a particular law was in forc6", as Dena 
lagu. Mercna lagu, etc. 

LAHLSLIT. A breacb of law. Cowell. 
A mulct for an offense, viz •• twelve "ores. Of 

LAHMAN, or LAGEMANNUS. An 
old word for a lawyer. Domesday, I. 189. 

LAIA. A roadway in a wood. Mon. 
Angl. t. 1, p. 483. 

LAICUS. A layman. One who i. not 
in holy orders, or not engaged in tbe minis
try of religion. 

LAIRWITE, or LAIRESITE. A fine 
for adultery or fornication, anciently paid to 
the lords of some manors. 4 lost. 206. 

LAIS GENTS. L. Fr. Lay people; a 
jury. 

LAITY. In Engl1sb law. Those persons 
who do not make a part of the clergy. They 
are divided into three states: (1) Civil, in
cluding all the nation j except the clergy, the 
army. and navy, and subdivided into the no
bility and Lhecommonalty; (2) military,- (3) 
maritime, conSisting of the navy. 'Vharton. 

LAKE. A large body of water, contained 
In a depression of the earth's surface, and 
supplied from the drainage of a more or less 
~xtendt::d area. 'Vebster. 

The fact that there is a current from a 
lllgber to a lower level does not make that a 
river which would otherwise be a lakej and 

pond·like sheets, with a current, does not 
makt:: that a lake which would otherwise be 
a river. 14 N. H. 477. 

LAMANEUR. Fr. In Frencb marin. 
law. .A pilot. Ord. Mar. liv. 4, tit. S. 

LAMB. A sheep. ram, or ewe undt::r the 
age of one year. 4 Car. & P. 216. 

LAMBARD'S ARCHAIONOMIA. .A. 
work printed in 1568, containing the Anglo
Saxon laws, thos(>cof William the Conqueror. 
and of Henry 1. 

LAMBARD'S EIRENARCHA • .A. 
work upon tbe office of a justice of the peaco. 
which. baving gone through two editions, 
one in 1579, the other in 1581. was reprinted 
in English in 1599. 

LAMBETH DEGREE. In Englisb law. 
A degree conferred by the Archbishop of 
Canter~ury, in prejudice of the universities. 
3 Stepb. Comm. 65; 1 Bl. Comm . 381. . 

LAME DUCK. A cant term on tbe 
stock exchange for 8 person unable to meet 
his engagemenLs. 

LAMMAS DAY. Tbe lot of August. 
It is one of the Scotch quarter days, and is 
what is called a "conventional term." 

LAMMAS LANDS. Lands over wblch 
tbere is aright of pasturage by persons other 
tban the owner from about Lammas. or reap. 
ing time, until sowing time. Wharton. 

LANA. Lat. In the civil law. Wool. 
See Dig. 32. 60. 70, 88. 

LANCASTER. A county of England, 
erected into a county palatine in the reign 
of Ed ward Ill., but now vested in the crown. 

LANCETI. In feudallaw. Vassals who 
were obliged to work for their lord aile day 
in the weeli:. from Michaelmas to autumn, 
either with fork, spade, or fiail. at the lord's 
option. Spelman. 

LAND, in tbe most general sense. compre
hends any gl'ound, soU. or earth whatsoeverj 
as meadows, pastures. woods. moors, waters, 
marshes. furzes. and heath. Co. Litt. 4a. 

The word "land" includes not only the 
soil, but everything attached to it. whether 
attached by tbe course of nature. as trees, 
herbage, and water, or by the hand of man, 
as buildings and fences. 1 N. Y. 572; 2 Bl. 
Comm. 16, 17. 

Land ie the solid material ot the earth. whatever 
mlly be the ingredients ot which it is composed, 
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whether sou, rock, or other substance. Civil Code 
Cnl. I 659. 

Philosophically, it aeems more oorrec\ to say 
that the word "land" menns, in law, as in the ver
nacular, the soil, or portioD of the earth's crust; 
and to explnin or justify 8uch expressions as that 
uwhoever owns the land o·wns the buildings above 
and the minerals below," upon the view, not that 
these are within the extension of the term" land," 
but that they nre so connected with it that by rules 
of law tbey pass by a con veyance of the land. 
'l'hls view makes I'land, n as a term, narrower insig. 
nification t,hnn ul"ealty;" though it would allow an 
Instrumentspeaking of land to operateco-oxtensiv6-
\y with one granting realty or real property by 
either of those terms. But many of the authori
tics u!le tbe expression " land II as including these 
incidants to the soil. Abbott. 

LAND CERTIFICATE. Upon th. reg
Istration of freehold land under the English 
land transfer act, 1875. a certificate is given 
to the registered proprietor. and similarly 
upon every transfer of registered land. This 
registration supersedes tbe necessity of any 
further registration in the register counties. 
Sweet. 

LAND COURT. In American law_ A 
ccnrt formerly existing tn St. Louis. Mo .• 
having a !tmited territorial jurisdiction over 
actions concerning real property. and suits 
for dower, partition, etc. 

LAND-GAB'E.L. A tax or rent issuing 
Clut of land. Spelman ~ays it was originally 
n penny for every boose. This land-gabel, 
or land·gavel, in the register of Domesday, 
was a quit-rent for the site of a house, or the 
land whereon it stood; the same with what 
we now call j, ground-rent. oJ Wharton. 

"'LAND~POOR.IJ By this term is gen
erally understood that a man has a great deal 
ot o.nprodnctive land, and perhaps is obliged 
to borrow money to pay taxes; but; a man 
"land-poor" may be largely responsible.. 46 
Mich. 397. 9 N. W. Rep. 445. 

LAND-REEVE. A person whose busi. 
ness It 18 to overlook certain parts of a farm 
or estate; to attend not only to the woods 
and hedge-timber, bnt also to the state of the 
tence3, gates, bUildings, private roads, drift
ways, and water-courses; and likewise to 
the stocking of commons, and encroachments 
of every kind, as well as to prevent or detect 
waste and spoil in general, whether by the 
tenHnts or others; and to report the same to 
the manager or land steward. Ene. Lond. 

LAN D STEWARD. A p.rson who 
overlooks or baa the management of a farm 
or estate. 

LAND TAX. A tax laid upon tb. legal 
or beneficIal owner of real property, and ap-
portioned upon the assessed value of bis 
land. 

LAND TEN ANT. Th. person actually 
in possession of land: otherwise styled the 
"terre-tenant. tJ 

LAND TITLES AND TRANSFER 
ACT. An Engllsb statuto (38 &; 39 Vict. o. 
87) providing tor the establishment of a reg
istry for titles to real property. and making 
sundry provisions for the transfer of lands 
and the recording of the evidences therot. 
It presents some analogies to the recording 
laws of the American states, 

LAND WAITER. In EngJish law_ An 
officer of the custom.house, whose duty ia, 
upon landing any merchandise. to examine. 
taste, weigh, or measure it, and to take an 
account thereof. In some ports they also 
execute the office of n coast waiter. They 
are likewise occasionally styled "searchers," 
and are to attend and join with the patent 
searcher in the execution of aU cockets for 
the shipping of goods to be exported to tor
eign parts; and, in cases where drawbacks 
on bounties are to be paid to the merchant 
on the exportation of any goods, they, as 
well as the patent searchef8, are to certify 
the Shipping thereof on the debentures. Ene, 
Lond. 

LAND-WARRANT. The .vld.nce 
which the state. on good consideration. gives 
that the person therein named is entitled to 
the quantity of land therein specified, the 
bounds and description of which the owner 
of the warrant may fix by eutry aud survey, 
in the section of country set apart for ita l().. 
cation ami satisfaction. 6 Yerg. 205. 

LANDA. An open field without wood; 
a la wnd or la wn. Cowell; Blount. 

LANDAGENDE. LANDHLAFORD. 
or LANDRICA. In Saxon law. A pr<>
prietor of land; lord of the Boil. Ane. Inst;_ 
Eng. 

LANDBOC. In Saxon law. A charter 
or deed by which lands or tenements were 
given or held. Spelman; Cowell; 1 Reeve, 
Eng. Law. 10. 

LANDCHEAP. In old Englisb law. An 
ancient customary fine, paid 6ither in money 
or cattle, at every alienation at land lying M 
within some maDor, or within the liberty of 
Borne borough. Cowell; Blount. 
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LANDEA. In old English law. A ditch 
or trench for conveying water from marshy 
grounds. Spelman. 

LANDED. Con8isting in real estate or 
land; baving an estate in land. 

LANDED ESTATES COURT. The 
court which deals with the transfer of land 
and the creation of title thereto in Ireland. 

LANDED PROPRIETOR. Aoyperson 
having an eSlate In lands. whether highly 
Improved or oot. 10 La. Aon. 677. 

LANDEFRICUS. A landlord; a lord of 
the BOil. 

LANDEGANDMAN. Sax. In old En
glish law. A kind of customary tenant or 
inferior tenant of a manor. Spelman. 

LANDGRAVE. .A. name formerly given 
to those who executed justice on behalf of 
the German emperors. with regard to the 
interna] policy of the country. It was ap· 
plied, by way of eminence. to those sovereign 
princes of the empire who possessed by inber. 
itance certain estates called" land·gra'Dates." 
of which they received investiture from the 
emperor. Ene. Lond. 

LANDIMER. In old Scotch la". A 
measurer of land. Skene. 

LANDING. A place on a river or other 
navigable water for lading and unlading 
goods, or for the reception and delivery of 
passengers; the terminus of a road on a 
river or other navigable water. for the use of 
travelers. and the loading and unloading of 
goods. 1 Stroh. 111. 

.A. place for loading Of unloading boats, 
but not a harbor for them. 74 Pa. St. 373. 

LANDIRECTA. In Saxon law. Serv
ices and duties laid upon all that held land. 
including the three obligations called "trino.
da nece$sitas," (g. c.,·) quasi land rightB. 
Cowell. 

LANDLOCKED. An expression 80m&
times applied to a piece of land belonging to 
one person and surrounded by land belonging 
to other persons, 80 that it cannot be ap
proached except over their land. L. R. 13 
Ch. Div. 798; Sweet. 

LANDLORD. He of whom lands or ten
ements are holden. He who. being the own
er of an estate in land, ha" leased the same 
for a term of years, on a rent reserved, to an· 
other person, called the 44teoaot." 

When the absolute property in or fee-aim· 

pie of the land belongs to a landlord, he Is 
then sometimes denominated the "ground 
landlord, " io contradistinction to such a one 
as is possessed only of a limited or partieular 
intereRt in land. and who himself bolds under 
a superior landlord . . Brown. 

LANDLORD AND TEN ANT. A phrase 
used to denote the familiar legal relation ex
isting between lessor and lessee of real estate. 
The relation is contractUfd, and is constituted 
by a lease (or agreement therefor) of lands 
for a term of years. from year to year, for 
life, or at will_ 

LANDLORD'S WARRANT. Adistress 
warrant; a warrant from a landlord to levy 
upon the tenant's goods and chattels, and sell 
tbe same at public sale, to compel payment 
of the rent or the observance of some other 
stipulation in the lease. 

LANDMARK. A monument orerection 
set up on the boundary line of two adjoining 
estates, to fix such boundary. The removing 
ot a landmark is a wrong for which an action 
11 ... 

LANDS. This term. the plural of "land, It 
is said, a.t common law. to be a word of less 
extensive Signification than eiLher "tene
ments" or "hereditaments." But in some 
of the states it has been provided by statute 
tbat it shall include botb those terms. 

LANDS CLAUSES CONSOLIDA· 
TION ACTS. The name gh'en to certain 
English statutes, (8 Viet. c. 8. amended by 23 
& 24 Viet. c. 106. and 32 & 33 Viet. e. 18.) 
the object of which was to provide legislative 
cla uses in a convenient form for incorporation 
by reference in future special acts of parlia
ment for taking lands. with or without the 
consent of their owners, for the promotion ot 
rail ways. and other public undertakings. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

LANDS. TENEMENTS, AND HERE· 
DITAMENTS. The teChnical and moat 
comprehensive description of real property, 
as "goods and chattels" la of personalty. 
Williams. Real Prop. 5. 

LANDSLAGH. In Swedioh la". A 
body of common law. compiled about the 
thirteenth century, out of the particular CllS
toms of every province; being analogous to 
the common law of England. 1 Bl. Comm. 
66. 

LANDWARD. In Scotch law. Rural 
7 Bell. App. Cas. 2. 
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LANGEMAN. A lord of a manor. 1 
Insl, 5. 

LANGEOLUM. An undergarment made 
of wool, formerly worn by the monl(s. which 
reacbed to their knees. Mon . .Aug!. 419. 

LA~TGUAGE. Any means of conveying 
or communicating ideas; specifically. human 
speecb, or the expression of ideas by written 
cllaracters. The letter, or grammatical im. 
port. of a document or instrument, as distin· 
guished from its spirit; as .. the language of 
the statute. II 

LANGUIDUS. In practice. The Dame 
ot a return made by the SbNiff when a de. 
fendant, whom he has taken by virtue of pro
cess, is so dangerously sick that to remove 
him would endanger his life or health. 3 
Chit. Pro 249, 358. 

LANIS DE URESCENTIA W ALLIlE 
TRADUCENDIS ABSQUE CUSTUMA. 
etc. An ancient writ that lay to the cus
tomer of a port to permit one to pass wool 
without paying custom, he having paid it be. 
fore in Wales. Reg. Orig. 279. 

LANO NIGER. A sort of base coin, 
formerly current in England. Cowell. 

LANZAS. In Spanish law. A commu
tation in money, paid by the nobles and high 
officers, in lieu of the quota of soldiers they 
might be required to furnish in war. 

LAPIDATION. The act of .tonlng a 
person to death. 

LAPIDICINA. Lat. In the civil law_ 
A stone-quarry. Dig. 7, 1, 9, 2. 

LAPILLI. Lat. In the civil law. Pre
cious stones. Dig. 34, 2. 19, 17. Distin
guished from" gems," (gemma.) Id. 

LAPIS MARMORIUS. A. marble 
atone about twelve feet long and three feet 
broad, placed at the upper end of W' estroin· 
ster Hall. where was likewise a marble cbair 
erected on the middle thereof, in which the 
English sovereigns anciently sat at their cor
onation dinner. and at other times the lord 
Ibancellor. Wharton. 

LAPSE, "0. To glide; to pass slowly, sl· 
JanUy, or by degrees. To slip; to deviate 
from the pI'oper path. Webster. To fall or 
fail. 

LAPSE, fl. In ecclesiastical law • The 
transfer, by forfeiture, of a right to present 
or collate to a vacant benefice from a person 
vested with such right to another, in conse-

quenee of some act of negligence by tbe for
mer. Ayl. I'ar. 331. 

In the law of wills. The fallure of a tes
tamentary gift in conseq llence of the death at 
the devisee or legatee during the life of the 
testator. 

In criminal proceedings, "lapse" is used. 
in England, in tile same seuse as ,. abate" in 
ordinary procedure; t. e., to signify that the 
proceooings came to an end by the death at 
one of the parties or some other event. 

LAPSE PATENT. A patent for land 
issued in substi.tution foran earlier patent to 
the same land. which was issued to another 
party. but has lapsed in consequence of his 
neglect to avail himself of it. 1 Wllsh. (Va.) 
39. 

LAPSED DEVISE. Adevl.e which fails, 
or takes DO effect, in consequence of the 
death of the devisee before the testator j the 
subject-matter of it being considered as not 
disposed of by the will. 1 Steph. Comm. 559, 
4 Kent, Comm. 541. 

LAPSED LEGACY. Wberethelegat .. 
dies before the testator, or before the legal:Y 
is payable, the bequest is said to lapse. lb it 
then falle into the residuary fund of tht:: es
tat • . 

LARCENOUS. Having the char .. ,ter of 
larceny; as a "larcenous taking." c,.)J1tem~ 

platingor intending larceny; asa "1lU'CeDou8 
purpose." 

LARCENY. In criminal l.w. The 
wrongfUl and fraudulent taking and carry. 
ing away by one person of the mere personal 
goods of another from any place, with a fa-
lonious intent to convert them to his (the 
tak~r's) use, and make them his property, 
without the consent of the owner. 2 East, 
P. C. 553; 4 Wash. C. C. 700 . 

The felonious taking and carrying away or 
the persona.l goods of another. 4 TIL Corum. 
229. The unlawful taking and carrying away 
of things personal. with intent to deprive the 
right. owner of the same. 4 Steph. Comm. 
15"-. The feloniolls taking the pl'OP~l"ty of 
another, without his consent and against his 
will. with intent to convert it to the use at 
the taker. 2 Leach, 10~9. 

The taking and removing. by trespass. of 
personal property which the trespasser knows 
to belong' either generally or specially to an· 
other, with the intent to deprive such owner 
of his ownership therein; and, perhaps it M 
should be added, for the sake of some ad van
tage to the trespasser,-a proposition on 
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which the decisions are not harmonious. 21 were the customary law ot aU the prov
Bish. Crim. Law, §§ 757,758. inces, the canon law a!! there administered, 

Lar(!eny is the taking of personal property, ao· and (chiefly) the Romau law. This work 
~oml?lished by fraud or stealth, and wu;o.1ntent to has always been regarded as of the highest 
depnve another thereof. Pen, Code Dak. § 580. autbority in Spain and in those countries 

Larceny is the felonious stealing, taking, carry- , ' . , 
lng, leading, or driving away the personal property and st.:'ltes WhICh have derived thel.l' Junspru~ 
of\another. Pen. Code Cal. § 484, dence fmm Spain. 

Larceny is aometimesdivided into "simple" LASCAR. A native Indian sailor; tl'e 
and "compound" or "mixed" larceny; the term is also applied to tent pitchers, inferIor 
former term applying to cases of simple theft; artillery-men, and others. 
the Jatter to cases of stealing attended with 
some recognized circumstances of aggrava
tion, such as larceny from a ship or wbarf, or 
from a d welling· house in the day-time. or 
trom the person. 

Larcfny was also div·tded tnto "grand" and 
"petit" larceny, the distinction turning on an 
arbitrary division ot the value of the goods 
stolen. This division is now abolished in 
England (7 & 8 Goo. IV. c. 29. § 2) and in 
many of the United States, but still subsists 
in 80me jurisdictions. 

For the distinction between "lal'ceny" and 
"burglary," "extortion," "false pretenses," 
and "robbery," see those titles. 

LARCENY BY BAILEE. lnPennsyl
vania law. The crime of larceny committed 
where 4'uny persoll, being a bailee of any 
property, shall fraudulently take or convel't 
the same to his own use, or to the use of any 
other person except the owner thereof, al~ 
though he shaH not break bulk or otherwise 
determine the bailment. 'J Brightly's Purd • 

• Dig. p. 436. § 177. 

LARDARIUS REGIS. The king's lard
erer, or clerk of the kitchen. Cowell. 

LARDING MONEY. In the manor of 
Bradford. in Wilts, the tenants pay to their 
lord a small yearly I'ent by this name, which 
is said to be for liberty to feed their hogs with 
the masts of the lord's wood, the fat of a hog 
being called "lard;" or it may beacommuLa
tion for some customary service of carrying 
salt or meat to the lord's larder. Mon. 
Angl. t. 1. p. a21. 

LARGE. 1. Fr. Broad; the opposite of 
"est1·eyte." strait or strict. Puru d largea. 
Britt. c. 34. 

LARONS. lnold English law. Thieve •• 

LAS PARTIDAS. In Spanish law. 
l'he name of a code of laws, mor~ fully de
~cribed as "Las Siete Partidas," ("the sev· 
t!n pal'ta," from the number of its di visions,) 
which was compiled under the direction of 
Alphonso X., about tho year 1250. Its sources 

LASCIVIOUS CARRIAGE. In Con· 
necticut. A term including those wanton 
acts between persons of differont sexes that 
flow from the exercise of lustful passions, 
and which are not otherwise punished as 
crimes against cbastity and public decency. 
2 Swift. Dig. 343. It inoludes, also, inde-
cent acts by one against the will of another. 
5 Day. 81. 

LASHITE. or LASHLITE. A kind of 
forfeiture duri ng the government of. the 
Danes in England. Enc. Lond. 

LAST, in old English law, signifies a 
burden; also a measure of weight used for 
certain commodities of. the bulkier sort. 

LAST COURT. A court held by ths 
twenty-four jurats in the marshes of Kent, 
and summoned by the bailiffs, whereby or
ders were made to lay and levy taxes. impose 
penalties. etc., for the preservation of the 
said marshes. Ene. Lond. 

LAST HEIR. In English law. ne to 
whom lands come by escheat for want at 
lawful heirs; that is, in some cases, the lord 
of whom the lands wore held; in otbers, the 
sovereign . Cowell. 

LAST RESORT. A court from which 
there is no appeal is called the "court of last 
resort. " 

LAS T SICKNESS. That lUness of 
which a person dies is so called. 

LAST WILL. This term, according to 
Lord Coke, is most commonly used where 
lands and tenements are devised, and "testa_ 
ment" where it concerns chattels. Co. Litt. 
IlIa. Both terms. however, are now gen· 
erallyemployed in drawing a will either at 
lands or chattels. 

LASTAGE. A custom exacted in some 
fairs and markets to carry things bought 
whither one will. But it is more accurately 
taken for the ballast or lading of a ship. 
Also cUBtom paid for wares sold by the last, 
as herrings, pitch, etc. Wharton. 
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LATA CULPA. Lat. In tbe law ot 
bailment. Gross fault or neglect; extreme 
negligence or carelessness, (nimia negligen
tla.) Dig. 50, 16, 213, 2. 

Lata. culpa dolo requiparatur. Gross 
negligence Is equiTalent to fraud. 

LATCHING. An under-ground survey. 

LATH, LATHE. The name of an an
cient civil division in England. intermediate 
between the county or shire and the hundred. 
Said to be the same as what, in other parts 
of the kingdom, was termed a "rape." 1 HI. 
Comm. 116; Cowell; Spelman. 

LATHREVE. An officer under tIle Sax. 
on government, wbo had authority over a 

LATE. Defunct; existing recently, but J latbe. Cowell; 1 B1. Comm. 116. 

DI oWl dteM
I 

• 17 Ala. 190. Formerly; recent. i LATIFUNDIUM. In the civil law. 
Yi a e y. 

"LATELY." This word 1]8S been held 
to have "a very large retrospect, as we say. 
I lately deceased I of one dead ten or twenty 
years." Per Cur. 2 Show. 294. 

LATENB. Lat. Latent; hidden; not ap
parent. See AlmIGUITAS. 

LATENT. Hidden; concealed; that does 
Dot appear upon the face of 8 tbing. 

LATENT AMBIGUITY. An' .mbigul. 
ty whIch arises not upon the words of tbe 
wi1l. deed. or otber instrument, as looked at 
in thems~lves, but upon those words when 
applied to the object or to the subject which 
they describe. The term Is opposed to the 
phrase ~patent ambiguity. " The rule ot 
law is that extrinsic or parol evidence is ad
missible in all cases to remO'fe a latent am
biguity, but. in no cue to remove a patent 
006. Brown. 

LA TENT DEED. A deed kept for twen. 
ty years or more In a man'a acrutoire or 
.trong·box. 7 N. J. Law, 177. 

LATENT DEFECT. A defect In an 
article l!Ioid. which is known to the seller, 
but not to the purchaser, and Is not discover
able by mere observation. See 21 N. Y. 552. 

LATERA. In old records. Sideamen j 
eompaniODlj &!Sistants. Cowell. 

LA T ERA L RAILROAD. A lateral 
road is one which proceeds from some pOint 
on the main trunk between its termini; it is 
but another name for a branch road, both be
ing a part ot tbe main road. 14 III. 273. 

LATERAL SUPPORT. Tbe right ot 
lateral and subjacent support is that right 
which the owner of land has to have his land 
supported by the adjoining Jaud or the soil 
beneath. 27 Grat. 77; 19 Barb. 380; 2 Allen, 
131; 12 Amer. &; Eng. EDC. Law, 933. 

LATERARE. To lie sideways, in opposi
tion to lying endwuys; used in descriptions of 
lands. 

AlI.DIOT.LA w-44 

Great or large possessions; a great or large 
field; a common. A great estate made up of. 
smaller ones, (fundis.) which began to be 
common in the latter times of the empire. 

LATIFUNDUS. A possessor of a large 
estate made up of smaller ones. Du Cange. 

LATIMER. A word used by Lord Coke 
in the sense of an interpreter. 2 lust. 515. 
Supposed to be a corruption of the French 
"latinier," or "latiner." Cowell; Blount. 

LATIN. The language of the ancient 
ROmi:1Ds. There are three sorts of law Latin: 
(1) Good Latin, allowed by the grammarians 
and la wyers i (2) false or incongruous Latin, 
which in times past would abate original 
writs, though it would not make void any 
judicial writ, declaration, or plea, etc. i (3) 
words of art, known only to the sages of the 
law. and not to grammarians, called "Law. 
yers' Latin. " Wharton. 

LATINARIUB. An interpreter of Latin. 

LATINI JUNIANI. Lat. In Roman 
la w. A class of freedmen (libertini) interme
diate between the two other classes of freed
men called, respectively, "(}i'o()s Romani" and 
"Dediticit." Slaves under thirty years at 
age at the date of their manumission, or ma.n~ 
umitted otherwise than by oindicta, census, 
or testamentum, or not the quil'iLary prop
erty of tbeir manumissors at the time at 
manumission, were caUed "Latini." By 
reaSOIl of one or otber of these three defects, 
they remained slaves by strict law even after 
their manumission, but were protected in 
their liberties first by equity. and eventually 
by the Lw Junia N01'bana, A. D. 19, from 
which law they took the name of II Juniani" 
In addition to that of "Latini." Brown. 

LATITAT. In old Englisb practice. A 
writ which issued in personal actions. on the 
return of non est inventus to a bill of Mid. 
dlesex; 80 called from the emphatiC word iu M 
its recital. in which it was "testified that the 
defendant lUl'ks [latitat] and wanders about" 
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In the county. 3 B1. Comm. 286. Abolished 
by St. 2 Wm. IV. c. 39. 

LATITATIO. In the civil law and old 
English practice. A lying hid; lurking. or 
concealment of the person. Dig. 42, 4,7,5; 
Bract. fol. 126. 

LATOR. .A. bearer; a mess~nger. 

LATRO. In the civil and old English 
law • .A robber. Dig. 50. 16. 118; Fleta, 
lib. I, c. 38, § 1. A thief. 

LATROCINATION. The act at rob
bing; a depredatiolL 

LATROCINIUM. The prerogative of 
adjudging and executing thieves; also larceny; 
theft; a thing stolen. 

LATROCINY. Larceny. 

LATTER-MATH. .A second mowing; 
the aftermath. 

LAUDARE. In the civil law. To 
name; to cite or quote; to show one's title 
or authority. Calvin. 

In feudal law. To determine or pass 
llpon judicially. Laudamentu1n, the finding 
or award of a jur» 2 B1. Comm. 285. 

LAUDATIO. In Roman law. Testi
mony delivered in court concerning an ac
cused person's good behavior and integrity of 
life. It resembled the practice which pre
vails in our trials of calling persons to speak 
to a prisoner's character. The least number 
of the laudatore8 among the Romans was 
ten. Wharton. 

LAUDATOR. An arbitrator; 8 witness 
to character. 

LAUDEMEO. In Spanish law. The tax 
paid by the possessol'of land held byquit-rent 
or emphuteusis to the owner of the estate, 
when the tenant alienates his right in the 
property. Escriclie. 

LAUDEMIUM. In the civil law. A 
Bum paid by a new em,phyteuta (g. v.) who 
acquires theemphvteusis. not as lleir, but as 
8 Singular successor, whether by gift, devise, 
exchange, or sale. It was a SUID equal to 
the fiftieth part of the purchase money, paid 
to the dominus or proprietor for his accept. 
ance of the new emphyteuta. Mackeld. Rom. 
Law, § 328. Called, in old English law, 
uacknowledgment money." Cowell. 

LAUDUM. An arbitrament or award. 
In old Scotch law. Sentence or judg. 

ment; dome or doom. 1 Pitc. Crim. Tr. pt. 
2, p. 8. 

LAUGHE. Frank·pledge. 2 Reeve, Eng. 
Law. 17. 

LAUNCEGAY. A kind of offell.iy. 
weapon, now disused, and prohibited by 7 
Rich. II. c. 13. 

LAUNCH. 1. The act of launching a 
vessel; the movement of a vessel from the 
land into the water, especially the Sliding on 
ways from the stocks on which it is built. 

2. A boat of the largest size belonging to 
asllipofwar; an open uoatoflargesizeused 
in any service; a lighter. 

LAUREATE. In English law. An of· 
ficerof tbe household of the sovereign. whose 
business formerly consisted only in compos· 
ing an ode ann nally, on Lhe sovereign's birth. 
day, and on the new year; sometimes also, 
though rarely, on occasion of any reUlark~ 
able victory. 

LAURELS. Pieces of gold, coined in 
1619, With the king's head laureatedj hence 
the name. 

LAUS DEO. Lat. Praise be to God. 
An old heading to bills of exchange. 

LAV ATORIUM. .A launury or place to 
wash in; a place in the porch or entrance ot 
cathedral churches, where the priest and 
other OffiCiating ministers were obliged to 
wash their hands before they proceeded to 
divine service. 

LAVOR NUEVA. In Spanish law. A 
new work. Las Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 32, 1. 1. 

LAW. 1. That which is laid down. or~ 

dained, or established. A rule or method 
according to which phenomena or actions co
exist or follow each other. 

2. A system of prinCiples and rules of hu
man conduct, being the aggregate of thoS!3 
commandment.~ and principles which are 
either prescribed or recognized by the gov
el'lling power in an organized jural society as 
its will in relation to the conduct of the mem
bers of such society. and which it undertakes 
to maintain and sanction and to use as the 
criteria of the actions of such members. 

"Law ll is a solemn expression of legislative will. 
It orden Bud pSI'OOits and forbids. It announces 
rewards and punishments. Its provisions gener· 
aUy relate not to solitary or singular cases, but to 
what passes in the ordinary course of a.ffairs. Civil 
Code La. al'ts. 1, 2. 

'"'Law," without an a.rticle, properly implies 8 
,clence or system. or principles or rules of human 
conduct, answering to the La.tin '"'jus;" as when 
it is spoken of as a subject of study or practice. 
In this sense. it includes the decisions of courts of 
justice, as well as acts of the legislature. Tho 
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judgment of a competent court, untn reversed or 
otherwise superseded, Is taw, as much as any stat
ute. Indeed, it may ha.ppen tha.t a statute may be 
p&!lsed in violation of law, that is, at the funda
ment.&llnw or constitution ot a state; and it is the 
prerogative of courts in 8uch cases to declare it 
Told, or, In other words, to declare it not to be law. 
Burrill. 

3_ A ruleof civil conduct prescribed by the 
supreme power in a state. 1 Steph. Comm. 
25; Oivil Coda Dak. § 2; .Pol. Code Cal. 
§ 4166. 

.A "law," In the proper sense of the term, 
Is a general rule of human actiol1, taking 
cognizance only of external acts, enforced by 
a determinate authority, which autllority is 
buman, and among human allthorities is that 
which is paramount in a political society. 
Holl. Jur. 36. 

A "law," properly so called., is a command 
which ouliges a persall or persons; and, as 
distinguished from a. pt~rticular or occasional 
command. obliges generally to acts or for
bearances ot a clnss. Aust. Jur. 

A rule or enactment promulgated by the 
legislative authority of a state; a long-estab
lished local custom which has the force of 
luch an enactment. 10 Pet. 18. 

4. In another sense the word signifies an en~ 
actment; a distinct and complete act of posi~ 
tive law; a statute, as opposed to rules of ci vii 
conduct deduced from the customs of the 
people or j uLtiClal precedents. 

Whentheterm"lo.w" is used to denote enact
ments ot the legislati va power, it is treq uently con. 
fined, especIally by English writers., to permanent 
rules ot civil cooduct, as distinguished from other 
acts, such ns a divorce act, an appropriation bill, 
an estates act. Rep. Eng_ St. L. Com. Mar. 1856. 

Historically considered. Wi th refer
ence to its origin, "law" is derived either 
from judicial precedents, trom legisJation, or 
from custom_ That part of the law which is 
derh'ed from judicial pl'ecf'dents is called 
((common law," Uequity," or "arlmiralty," 
Uprobate." or II ecclesiastical law." according 
to lhe nature of the courts by which it was 
originally enforced. (See the respective ti
tles.) That part of the law which is derived 
tram legislation is called the "statute law." 
Many statutes are classed under one of the 
divisions above mentioned because they have 
merely modified or extended portions of it. 
while others have created altogether new 
rules. That part of the law which is derived 
trom custom is sometimes cal1ed the u cus• 
tomary law." as to which, 8.ee CUSTOM. 
Sweet. 

The earliest notion of law \vas not an enumera
tion of a principle, but a judgment in a particular 
cue_ Wben pronounced in the early ages, by a 

king, It was assumed to be tbe result. of dIrect di~ 
vine inspiration. Afterwards cume the notion 01 
a custom which a judgment affirms, or punisbe. 
Its breach. In the outset, however, the only au~ 
tboritativestntement ot right and wrong is a jn~ 
cial sentence rendered after the tact has occurred. 
It does not presuppose slaw to have been violate~ 
but is enacted for the first time by a higher form 
tnto the judge's miod at the moment of adjudica
tion. Maioe. Ane. Law, (Dwight'S Ed.) pp. xv, 5. 

Synonyms and distinctions_ Accord. 
ing to tbe usage in the United States. the 
name ·'constitution" is commonly given to 
the organiC or fundam.ental law of a state, 
and the·term ula.w" is used in contradistinc
tion to the former, to denote a statute or en. 
actmenL of the legislative body. 

"Law," as distinguished from ('equity," 
denotes the doctrine and procedure of the 
com mOil la w of England and America, from 
which equity is a dapal'ture. 

The term is also used in opposition to 
Ufact." Thus quesUons of law are to be d~ 
cided by the cOllrt, while it is the province ot 
tbe jUl'y to solve questions of fact. 

Classification. Witll reference to its sub
ject-matter, law is either public or private. 
Public law is that part of the law which 
deals wit.h the state, either' by itself orin its 
relations with iudividuals, and is divided in. 
to (1) constitutional law; (2) administrative 
law; (3) criminal la.w; (4) criminal proced. 
ure; (5) the law of the staie considered in its 
quasi private personality; (6) the procedure 
relating to the state as so considered.. Holi. 
Jur. 300. 

Law is also divided into substantive and 
adjacti·ve. Substantive law is that part of 
the law which creates rigbts and obligations, 
while adjective law provides a method of en
forcing and protecting them. In other words, 
adjective law is the law of procedure. Holl. 
Jur. 61. 238. 

The orJinary, but not very useful, division 
of law into written and unwritten rests on 
the same pl'inciple. The written law is the 
statute law; t.he unwritten law is the com. 
mOD law. (q. t.) 1 Staph. Comm. 40. fol
lowing JlIackstona. 

Kinds of statutes. Statut .. are called 
"general" or upublic" when tlwy affect the 
community at large; and local or special 
when their operation is confined to a limited 
region, or particular class or interest. 

Statutes are also either prospecti'Oe or re
trospective; the former, wuen they are in
tended to operate upon future cases onlYi 
the latter, when they may also embrace 
transactions occurring before their passage. M 

Statutes are called "enabling" when thel 
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confer new powers; 44 remedial" when their 
effect is to provide relief or reform abuses; 
4' penal" when they impose punishment, pe
cuniaryor corporal, for R violation of their 
provisions. 

5. In old English jurisprudence, "law" is 
used to signify an oath. or the privilege of 
being sworn; as in the phrases "to wage 
one's la.w," "to lose one's law." 

As to the different kinds of law, or law re
ga.rded in its different aspects, see ADJECTIVE 

LAW; ADlIlINISTRATIVE LA.w; CoNS:"!1'U

TIONAL LAW; CRIMINAL LAW; INTERNA

TIONAL LAw; LAW OF NATIONS; LAW OF 

NATURE; LAW- MEROR.ANT; MUNICIPAL 

LA.W; POSITIVE LAW; PRIVATE LAW; Plm
LIO LAW; RETROSPECTIVE LAw; SUBSTAN

TIVELAw. 

LAW AGENTS. Solicitors practicing 
In the Scotch courts. 

Law always construeth things to the 
best. Wing. Max. p. 720. max. 193. 

LAW ARBITRARY. Opposed to im
mutable, a law not founded in the nature of 
things, but imposed by the mere will at. the 
legislature. 

LAW BURROWS. In Scotch law. Se. 
curlty for the peaceable behavior of a partYi 
security to keep the peace. Properly. a pro
cess for obtaining such security. 1 Forb. 
Inst. pt. 2. p. 198. 

LAW CHARGES. This phrase Is used, 
under the Louisiana Civil Code. to signify 
costs incurred in court in tbe prosecution of 
• suit, to be paid by the party cast. 17 La. 
206; 11 Rob. (La. ) 28. 

Law construeth every act to be lawful, 
when it standeth indifferent whether it 
should be lawful or not. 'Ving. Max. p. 
722, max. 194; Finch, Law, b. I, Co 3, n. 76. 

Law construeth things according to 
common possibility or intendment. 
Wing. Max. p. 705, max. 189. 

Law [the law] construeth things with 
equity and moderation. Wing. Max. p. 
685, max. 183; Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3. n. 74. 

LAW COURT OF APPEALS, In 
.American law. An appellate trjbunal. for· 
merly existing in tbe state of South Carolina. 
for hearing appeals from the courts of law. 

LAW DAY. The day prescribed In a 
bond, mortgage, or defeasible deed for pay
ment of the deut secl1r~d thereby. or, in de
fault of payment, the forfeiture of the prop-

erty mortgaged . But this does not now ()C. 

cur until foreclosure. 
In old English law. Law day or lage 

day denoted a day of open court; especially 
the courts of a county or hundred. 

Law disfavoreth impossibilities. 'Vlng. 
Max. p. 606, max. 155. 

Law disfavoreth improbabilities. 
\Ving. Max. p. 620, max. 161. 

Law [the law] favoreth oharily. Wing. 
Max. p. 497. max. 135. 

Law favoreth common right. WIng. 
Max. p. 547. max. 144. 

Law favoreth diligence, and therefore 
hateth folly and negligence. Wing. Max. 
p. 665, max. 172; Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 3, no. 
70, 

Law favoreth honor and order. Wing. 
Max. p. 739, max. 199. 

La.w favoreth justice and right. Wing. 
Max. p. 502, max. 141. 

Law favoreth life, liberty, and dower. 
4 Bacon's \Vorl,s, 345. 

L 8 W favoreth mutual recompense. 
Wing. Max. p. 411, max. 108; Finch, Law, 
b. 1, c. 3, no. 42. 

Law [the law] favoreth possession, 
where the right is equal. \Ving. Max. 
p. 375. max. 98; Finch, Law, b. 1, c. 5, no. 
36. 

Law favoreth public commerce. \Ving. 
Max. p. 738, max. 198 . 

Law favoreth public quiet. Wing. 
Max. p. 742, max. 200; Finch, Law. b.l, c. 
3, no. 54. 

Law favoreth speeding of men's 
causes. Wing. Max. p. 673. max. 175. 

Law [the law] favoreth thing. for tho 
commonwealth, [common weal.] Wing. 
Max: . p. 729, max:. 197 j Finch, I .. aw, b. 1, c. 
3, no. 53. 

Law favoreth truth, faith, and cer
tainty. Wing. Max. p.604. max. 154. 

LAW FRENCH. The Norman French 
language, introduced into England uy Will
iam the Conqueror, and which, for several 
centuries, was, in an emphatic sense, the 
language of the English law, being that In 
which the proceedings of the courts and ot 
parliament were caLTied on, and in which 
many of the ancient statutes, reports, abridg. 
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mente, and treatises were written and print
ed. It is called by Blackstone a "barbarous 
dialect," and the later specimens of it fully 
warrant the appellation, but at the time of 
Its introduction it was, as bas been observed, 
the beat form of the language spoken in N or
mand)'. Burrill. 

Law hateth delay.. Wing. Max. p.674. 
max. 176; Finch, Law, b. I, ch. 3, no. 71-

Law hateth new inventions and inno
vatioDs. Wing. Max. p. 756. max . 204. 

Law hateth wrong . ·Wing. :1.[ax . p. 563, 
max. 146; Finch, Law, b. 1. ch. 3. no. 62. 

LAW LATIN. TIH' corrupt form of the 
Latie language employed in the old English 
law-books and legal proceeding~. It con
tai ned many barbarous words and combina
tions. 

LAW LIST. An anuual English publi
cation of a f)na.'ii ofilcial dIameter, comprising 
various statietics of interest in connection 
with the lega.l profession. It includes (among 
other information) the follow ing matters: A 
list of judges, queen's counsel, and serjeants 
it la.w; the judges of the county courts; 
bcnehen of tbe inns of court; barristers, in 
alphabetical order; the names of couusel 
practicing in the several circuits of England 
and 'Vall'S; London attornAysi country at· 
torneys; officers of the courts of chancery 
and common law; the magistrates and law 
officers of the city of London; the metropoli
tan magistrates and police; recorders; coun
ty court officers and circuits; lord lieutenants 
and sheriffs; colonial judges and officen; 
public notaries. Mozley & "\Vhitley. 

LAW LORDS. Pee ... in the British par
liament who have held high judicial office, or 
have been distinguished in the legal profes. 
lion. Mozley & Whitley. 

LAW-MARTIAL. The military law; a 
code of law established for the government of 
the army and navy. 

LAW-MERCHANT. The general sys
tem at usages and customs. in relation to 
commercial transactions, mercantile paper, 
etc., commonly observed. alike among all 
commercial nations. 

Since, however. its character is not local. 
nor its obligation confined to a particular 
district, it c:annot with propriety be consid
ere6. as a cll-stom in the technical sense. 1 
Bteph. Comm. 54-. It is a system of law 
vhich does not rest essentially 011 the posi
tive institutions and local customs of any 

particular country, but consists of COl tain 
principles of equity and usages of trade which 
general convenience and a common sense of 
justice have establisl1c(l. to regulate the deal· 
ings of merchants and mariners in all the 
commercial countries of the civilized worhi. 
3 Kent, Comm. 2. 

LA W OF ARMS. That law which 
gives precepts and rules concerning war; 
how to make and observe leagues aud truce, 
to punish offenders in the- camp, and such 
ltke. Cowell; Blount. Now tnore common· 
ly callell the "law of war." (g. 'V.) 

LAW OF CITATIONS. In Roman law. 
An act of Vaientinian, pa!eed A . D. 4-26. 
providing that the writings of only five ju
rists, viz., Papini an, Paul. Gains, Ulpian, 
and Modesti nus, should be quoted as authori
ties. The majority was binding on the judge. 
Jf they were tlq uaUy di vided, the opinion of 
Papiniau was to prevail; and in such a case, 
if Papinian was silent upon the maLter. then 
the judge was free to follow his own view of 
the matter. Brown. 

Law of itself prejudlceth no man. 
'Ving. Max. p. 575, max. 148; Finch, Law, 
b. 1, c. 3. no. 63. 

LAW OF MARQUE. A sort of law of 
reprisal, which entitles him who has re
ceived any wrong from another and cannot 
get .udinary justice to take the shippillg or 
goods of the wrong-doer, where be can find 
them within his own bounds or precinds, 
in satisfaction of the wrong. Cowell; 
Brown. 

LAW OF NATIONS. A system at 
rules and principles established among na
tions, and intended for the regulation of 
theIr mutual intercourse; otherwise called 
"international law, " (q. 'D.) A code of pub
lic instruction which defines the rights and 
prescribes the duties of nutions in their in
tercourse with each other. 1 Kent, Comm. 
1. It is fou nded for the most part on usage. 
consent, and agreement, but 1n an impor
tant degree, also, on the pdnciplea of natural 
law. Id.2. 

LAW OF NATURE. A rule at conduct 
arising out of the natural relations of human 
beings, established by tbs Creator, and exist-
ing prior to any positive precept. Webster. 
The foundation of this law i8 placed. by the 
best writers in the will of God, discovered 
by right reason, and ailled. by divine revela~ M 
tion; and its prinCiples, when applicable, ap-
ply with eqnal obligation to inliividuaJs and 
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to nations. 1 Kent. Comm. 2, note; rd. 4, 
note. See JUB NATURALE. 

We understand all laws to be either human or 
divine, according as they have man or God for 
their author; and divine laws are of two kinds, 
that is to say: (1) Natural laws; (2) positive or 
revealed laws. A natural law is defined by Burw 
lamaqui to be "a rule which so necessarily agrees 
with . the nature and state of man that, without 
observing its maxims, the peaco and happiness of 
society can never be preserved." And he says 
'that these are called "natural laws" uecause a 
knowledge of them may be attained merely by tho 
light of renson, fl'om the fact. of their essential 
agreeableness with the oonstitution of human 
nature. while, on the contrary, positive or re
vealed laws are not founaed upon the general can· 
etitution of human nature, but only upon the will 
of God; though in other respects such law is es
tablished upon very good reason, and procures the 
advantage of those to whom it is sent. The cere
monial or pOlitical laws of the Jews are of this 
latter class. II Ark. !)27. 

LA W O~ THE LAND. Due process of 
law. (q • •. ) 

By the la w of the land fs most clearly in
tended the general law which bears before it 
condemns, which proceeds upon inquiry, and 
renders judgment only after trial. The 
meaning is that every citizen shall hold his 
life, liberty, property. and immunities UD

der the protection of general rules which 
govern SOCiety. Evorything whieh may 
pass under the form of an enactment is not 
the law of the land. Sedg. St. & Const. 
Law. (2<1 Ed.) 475. 

When first used in MaGna Chartct, the phrase 
Uthe law of the land n prohably meant the estab
lished law of the kingdom, in opposition to the 
civil or Roman law, which was about being lntrow 
duced. It is now generally regarded as meaning" 
general public laws binding on all members of the 
community, in contradistinction from partial 0 1' 

private laws. 2 Tex. 251; 2 Yerg. 270; 6 Heisk. 
186. 

It means due process of law warranted by the 
constitution, by the common law adopted by the 
constitution, or by statutes passed in pursua.nce of 
the constitution. 1 N. H. 58. 

It means the la.w as established in a fair, open 
trial, 01' aiter opportunity given for such trial, by 
due course and process of lawj DOt. a bill of at
tainder. 6 Pa. St. 87. 

LAW OF THE STAPLE. Law ad· 
ministered in the court of the mayor of the 
staple; the law~mercbant. 4 lnst. 235. See 
STAPLE. 

LAW REPORTS. Published volumes 
containing the reports of cases argued and 
adjudged in the courts of law. 

Law respecteth matter of substance 
more than matter of circumstance. 

Wing. Max. p. 382. max. 101; Finch. Law, 
b. 1, c. 3, no. 39. 

Law respecteth possibility of things. 
Wing. ~Jax. p. 403, max. 104; Finch, Law, 
b. 1. c. 3. no. 40. 

Law [the law] respecteth the bonds 
of nature. Wing. Max. p. 268, max. 78; 
Finch. Law, b. I, c. 3, no. 29. 

LAW SPIRITUAL. The ecclesiastical 
law. or law Christian. Co. Litt. 344. 

LAW TERMS. See TERMS. 

LAW WORTHY. Being entitled to. or 
haVing the benefit and protecLlon of. the law. 

LAWFUL. Legal; warranted or 8uthorw 

ized by the lawj baving the qualifications 
prescribed by law; not contrary to nor for. 
bidden by the Jaw. 

The principal distinction between the terma 
ulawful" and "legal" is that the former contem· 
plates the subst."l.llce of law, the latter the form ot 
law. To say of au act that it is "lawful n implies 
that it is authorized, sanctioued, or at any rate not 
forbidden, by law. To say that it is Ulegal" iul
plies that it is done or performed in accordance 
with the forms and usages of law, or in a technical 
manner. In this sense Uillegal n approaches the 
meaning of "invalid. II For example, a contractor 
will, executed wit.hout the required formalitlerJ, 
might be said to be invalid or illegal, but could not 
be described as unlawful. Further, the word 
U law lui " more clearly implies an ethical content 
than does U legaL n The latter gOeti no further thaD 
to denote compliance with positIve, technical, or 
formal rulesj whilo the former usually imports a 
moral substance or ethical permissibility. A fur
ther distinction is that the word ulegal" is nsed as 
the synonym of ucoustructive, n which "lawful" is 
not. ,!'hus "legal fraud" is fraud implied or io
ferred bylaw, or made out by construct-ioo. "Law
ful fraud" would be 0. contradiction of terms. 
Again, "legal" is used as the antit-hesis of "egui
table." Thus, we speak of "legal assets," ulegaJ 
estat-e," etc. , but not of "lawful assets" 01' Illaw
luI estate." But there are some connections iu 
which the two words are used as exact equivalents. 
Thus, a ulawful" writ. warrant, or process is the 
same u.s a U legal n writ, warrant, or process. 

LAWFUL AGE. Full age; majority; 
generally the age of twenty~one years. 

LAWFUL AUTHORITIES. The ox· 
pression "lawful authorities," used in our 
treaty with Spain, refers to persons who ex
ercised the power of making grants by au
thority of the crown. 9 Pet. 711. 

LAWFUL DISCHARGE. Such a dis· 
charge in insolvency as exonerates the debtor 
from his debts. 12 Wheut. 370. 

LAWFUL GOODS. Whatever is nol 
prohibited to be exported by tbe positive law 
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"Of the country. even though it be contraband 
of war i for a neutral has a right to carry such 
goods at his own risk. 1 J ohus. Cas. 1; 2 
J obns. Cos. 77; Id. 120. 

LAWFUL MAN. A freeman, unat
tainted. and capable of bearing oath; a l6-
gahs homo. 

LAWFUL MONEY. Money which is 
a legal tender in payment of debts; e. g ., gold 
and silver coined at the mint. 

LAWING OF DOGS. The cutting sev
eral claws of the forefeet of dogs i.n the for
est, to prevent their running at deer. 

LAWLESS COURT. An ancient local 
English court, said to have been held in Es
Bex once a year, at cock-crowing, without a 
light or pen and ink, and conducted in a 
wbisper. Jacob. 

LAWLESS MAN. An outlaw. 

LA WNDE, LOWNDE. In old English 
law. A plain between woods. Co. Litt. 5b. 

LA WS OF OLERON. A maritime 
code said to have been drawn up by Richard 
J. at the Isle of Oleron, whence its name. 
These laws are constantly quoted in proceed
lngs before the admiralty courts, as are also 
the Rhodian laws. Co. Litt. 11. 

LAWS OF WAR. This term denotes a 
branch of public international law, and com
prises the body of rules and principles at>-
lIerved by civilized nations for the regulation 
of matters inherent in, or incidental to. the 
conduct of a public war; snch, for example. 
as the rahltions of neutrals and belligerents, 
blockades, ca.ptures, prizes, truces and ar· 
mistices, capitulations, prisoners, and dec· 
Jarations of wal' and peace. 

LAWSUIT. A vernacular term for a 
Buit, action. or cause instituted or depend
ing between two private persons in the courts 
of law. 

LAWYER. A person learned in the law; 
a.s an attorney, counsel, or soliCitor. 

Any person who, for fee or reward, prosecutes 
or defends causes In courts of record or other ju
dicia.l tribunals of the United States, or of any ot 
the states, or whose business it is to give legal ad· 
vice in relation to any cause or matter whatever. 
Acto! July 18,1866, § 9, (14 St. at Large, 12L.) 

LAY, 1J. To state or allege in pleading. 

LAY, adj. Uelatlng to persons or things 
not clericn.l or ecclesiastical; a pl3'rson not in 
ACclesiastical orders. Also non-professional. 

LAY, n . A share of the prOfits of a flsb
ing or whaling voyage, allotted to the officen 
and seamen, in the nature of wages. 3 Story. 
108. 

LAY CORPORATION. A corporation 
composed of lay persons or for lay purposes. 
They are ei ther civil or eleemosynary. Ang. 
&; A. Corp. 28-30; 1 BI. Comm. 470. 

LAY DAMAGES. To state at the con
elusion of the declaration the amount ot 
damage3 which the plaintiff' claims. 

LAY DAYS. In the law of shipping. 
Da.ys allowed in charter~parties for loading 
and unloading the cargo. 3 Kent, Comm. 
202, 203. 

LAY FEE. A fee held by ordinary reud
al ten ure, as distinguished from the ecclesi ... 
asticnl ten ure of frankalm.oign, by which an 
ecclesiastical corporation held of the donor. 
The tenure of frankalmoign 1& reserved by 
St. 12 Car. II., which abolished military ten
ure.. 2 BI. Comm. 101. 

LAY IMPROPRIATOR. In English 
ecclesiastical law. A lay person holding a 
spiritual appropriation. 3 Steph. Comm. 72-

LAY INVESTITURE. In ecclesiast!· 
cal law. The ceremony of putting a bishop 
in possession of the temporalities of his 
diocese. 

LAY OUT. This term has come to he 
used technically in highway laws as embrac> 
ing all the series of acts necessary to the com .. 
plete establishment of a highway. 28 Conn. 
375. 

LAY PEOPLE. Jurymen. 

LAYE. Law. 

LAYING THE VENUE. Stating III 
the margin of a declaration the county in 
which. the plaintiff proposes that the trial ot 
the action shall take place. 

LAYMAN. One at the people, and not 
one of the clergy; one who is not of the legal 
profession; one who is not of a particular 
pl:ofession. 

LAYSTALL. A place for dung or soil. 

LAZARET, or LAZARETTO. A pest
house, or public hospital for persons affected. 
with the more dangerous forms of coutagious 
diseasesj a quarantine station for vessels M 
coming from countriea wbel'e such diseases 
are prevalent. 
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LAZZI. A Saxon term for persons of a 
servile condition. 

LE CONGRES. A species of proof on 
charges of impotency in France, eoit'us eo
mm testibu8. Abolished A. D. 1677. 

Le contrat fait Is 101. The contract 
makes the law. 

LE GUIDON DE LA MER. Thetitle 
of a French work on marine insurance, by 
an unknown author, dating back, probably, to 
the sixteenth century, and said to have been 
prepared for the merchants of ROllen. It is 
noteworthy as being the earliest treatise on 
that subject now extant. 

Le ley de Dieu at ley de terre sont 
tout un; et l'un et l'autre preferre et 
favour Ie common et publique bien del 
terre. The law of God and the law of the 
land are all one; and both preserve and favor 
the com man and publio good ot the land. 
Keilw. 191-

~e ley est Ie plus haut enheritance 
que Ie roy ad, car per Ie ley il mesme 
et touts Bes sujets Bont rules; et, si Ie 
ley De fait, nul roy ne nul enheritance 
serra. 1 J. H. 6, 63. The law is the high
est inheritance that the king possesses, for 
by the law both he and all his subjects are 
ruled j and, if there were no law f there would 
be neither king nor inheritance. 

LE ROI, or ROY. The old law-French 
worda tor "the king." 

LE ROI VEUT EN DELIBERER. 
'rhe king will deliberate on it. This is the 
formula which the king of the French used 
whf-In he intended to veto an act of the legis .. 
lative assembly. 1 Toullier, no. 42. 

LE ROY (or LA REINE) LE VEUT. 
The king (or the queen) wills it. The form 
of the royal assent to public bills in parlia
ment. 

LE ROY (or LA REINE) REMERCIE 
SES LOYAL SU JETS, ACCEPTE LEUR 
BENEVOLENCE, ET AINSI LE 
VEUT. The king (or the queen) thauks his 
(or her) loyal subjects, accepts their benevo
lence, and therefore wills it to be so. The 
torm of the royal assent to a bill of supply. 

LE ROY (or LA REINE) S'AVI
SERA. L. Fr. The king (or queen) will 
advise upon it. Tbe form of words lIsetl to 
express the refusal of the royal assent to pub
lic uills in parliament. 1 HI. Comm. 184. 
This iI supposed to correspond to the judicial 

pllrasE'l .. curia advisa1"i vult," (q. v.) 1 
Cbit. BI. Comm. 184. note. 

Le salut d u peuple est 1& supreme 
loi. Montesq. Esprit des Lois,!. xxvii. c. 
23. The safety of the people Ia tbe higbest 
law. 

LEA, or LEY. A pasture. Co. Litt. 4b. 

LEAD. The counsel on either side ot a 
Iitigatetl action who is charged with the prin
cipal management and direction of the party's 
case. as distinguisbed from his juniors or 
lJuuordinates, is said to ulead in the cause,PI 
and is termed the "leading counsel" on that 
side. 

LEADING A USE. Where 8 deed was 
executed before the levyot a fineo! land, for 
the purpose of specifying to whose use the 
fine should inure. it was said to "lead PI the 
lise. If executed after the fine, it was said 
to "declare" the use. 2 HI. Corum. 363. 

LEADING OASE. Among the various 
Ct1ses that are Hrgued and determined in the 
courts. some, from their important character, 
have demanded more tban usual attention 
from the judges, and from this circumstance 
are frequently lookell upon as baving settled 
or determined the law upon all paints in
volved in such cases, and as guides for sub
sequent decisions, and from the importance 
they thus acq uire are familiarly termed "lead. 
ing cases." Brown. 

LEADING COUNSEL. That one of 
two or more counsel employed. on the same 
side in a cause who has the principal man
agement of the cause. 

LEADING QUESTION. A question 
put or framed in such a form 88 to suggest 
the ans wer sought to be obtained by the per
son interrogating. 

Questions al'e leading which suggest to the wit
ness t.he answer desired, or which embody a ma
terial fact, and may be answered by a mere neg
ative or affirmative, or which involve an anSwer 
bearing immediately upon the meritsot the cause, 
and indicating to the wlt.ness 6 representation 
which will best accord with the interests of the 
party propounding them. 8 Smedes & l\l.. lW. 

A question is leading which puts into a witness' 
mouth the words tha.t a1'O to be echoed back, or 
plainly suggests the answer which the party 
wishes t.o get from him. 4: Wend. 229,2-:1:7. 

LEAGUE. 1. A treaty o! alliance b .. 
tween different states or parties. It may be 
offensi ve or defensi vet or both. It is o.ffe1Zsi~ 
when the contra.cting parties agree to unite 
in attacldng a common enemy; defensive 
when the parties agree to act tn concert in de 
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rending ('nch other against an enemy. Whar
ton. 

2. A measure of distance, varying in differ
ent countries. The marine league, ma.rking 
the limit of na.tional jurisdiction on the high 
seas. i~ equal to three geog-rupbical (or ma
rine) lOile. of 6.075 feet eacb. 

LEAKAGE. The wasLe or diminutiP-!l 
of a liquid caused by its leaking from the 
cask, barrel, or other vessel in which it was 
ylaced. 

Also an allowance made to an importer of 
liqUids, at the custom-bouse. in the collection 
of duties, for hls los!l sustained by the leak
ing ot the llquid from ita cask or vessel. 

LEAL. Loyal; tbat which belongs to tbe 
law. 

LEALTE. LegalIty; the condition of a 
legalis homo, or lawful man. 

LEAN. To incline in opinion or prefer
ence. A court is sometimes said to Hlean 
against" a doctrine, conetruction, or view 
contended for. whereby it il5 meant that the 
court regarde it wUh disfavor or repugnance, 
because of its inexpedience, injustice, or in
consistency. 

LEAP-YEAR. See B,ssEX·rILE. 

LEARNED. Possessing learning; eru
dite; vereed in the law.! In statutes pre
scribing the qualiticationsof judges, "learned 
in the law" deSignates one who has received 
a regular legal education. the almost invari
able evidence of which is the fact of his ad
mission to the bar. 

LEARNING. Legal doctrine. 1 J"eon. 
77. 

LEASE. A conveyance of lands or tene
ments to a person for life, for a term of years, 
or at wiI1. in consideration of a return of n"nt 
or eome other recompense. The person who 
80 conveys s uch lands or tenements is termed 
the "lessor." and the person to whom they 
are conveyed, the "lessee;" and when the 
lessor so con veys lands or tenements to a 
lessee, he is said to lease, demise. or let them. 
4 CrulBe. Dig. 58. 

A conveyance of any Jands or tenements, 
(usually in consideration of rent or other an
nual recompense,) made for Ii fe, fot" years, or 
at will, but always for a less time than the 
lessor has in the premises; for, if it be for 
the whole interest, it is more properly an as
signDlent tllan a lease. 2 TIL Comm. 317 i 
Shep. Touch. 266; Walk. Conv. 220. 

A contract. in writing, under senl, whereby & 

person having 0. legal estate in berodltaments, 
corporeal or incorporeal, conveys 0. portion of his 
interest to another, in considera.tion of & certain 
annual rent or render, or other recompense. 
Archb. Landl. & Tec. 2. 

"Lease" or "hire" is a Bynallagmatic eon
trnct, to which consent alone is sufficient, and 
by which one party gives to the other the en
joyment of a thing, or his lahar, at a fixed 
price. Civil Code La. art. 2669. 

\Vhen the contract is bipartite, the one 
part Is called the "iease," the other the 
"counterpart." In the United States, it is 
udl1l.l,l that both papers should be executed 
by both parties; but in England the lease is 
executed by the lessor alone, and given to 
the lessee. while the cou nterpal't is executed 
by the lessee alone, and given to tbe lessor. 

A concurrent lease, or lease of a reversion, 
ie one granted for a term which is to com
mence before the determination of a previ
ous lease of the same land to another person. 

An unde7'lea.<;e or SUblease is one executed 
by the I~ssee of an estate to a third person, 
conveying the same estate for a shorter term 
than that for which the lessee holds it. 

LEASE AND RELEASE. A speci .. 
of conveyance much used in England, said 
to have been invented by Serjeant Moore, 
soon after the enactment of the statute of 
uses. It is thus contrived: A lease, or 
rather bargain and sale upon some pecuniary 
consideration for one year, is made by the 
tenant of the freehold to the lessee or lJar· 
gainec. This. without any enrolment, makes 
the bargainor stand seised to the use of tho 
bargaineo, and vests in the bargainee the usa 
of the term for one year. and then the statute 
immecli'ltely annexes ~he p ossession. Being 
thus in possession. be is capable of receiving 
a release of the freehold and reversion. which 
must be made to the tenant in possession, 
and accordingly the next day a release is 
granted to him. The lease and release. when 
used HS a conveyance of the fre, have the 
jOint operation of 8 single conveyance. 2 
Bl. Camm. 339; 4 Kent. Corom. 482; Co. 
Litt. 207; Cruise. Dig. tIt. 32. c. 11_ 

LEASEHOLD. An estate In realty beld 
under a lease; an eetate for a fixed term of 
years. 

LEASING. or LESING. Gleaning. 

LEASING-MAKING. In old Scotcb 
criminal law. An offense consisting in slan
derous and untrue speeches, to the disdain. M 
reproach, and contempt of the king, his coun-
cIl and proceediois, etc. BelL 
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LEAUTE. L. Fr. Legality; suftlclency 
In law. Britt. c. 109. 

LEAVE. To give or dispose of by will. 
"The word 'leave,' as applied to the subject.
matter, prima facie means a disposition by 
will." 10 East. 438. 

LEAVE AND LICENSE. A defense 
to an action in trespass setting up the COD

scnt at the plaintitt to the trespass com
plained of. 

LEAVE OF COURT. Permission ob
tained from a court to take some action 
which, wiLhout such permission, would not 
be allowable. 

L E C CAT 0 R. A debauched person. 
Cowell. 

LECHERWITE, LAIRWITE, or 
LEGERWITE. A fine for adultery or for
nication, anciently paid to the lords of certain 
m!mol'B. 4 lost. 206. 

LECTOR DE LETRA ANTIQUA. In 
Spanish law. A person appOinted by com
petent autllorityto read and decipher ancient 
writings, to the end that they may be pre
sented on the trial of causes as documents 
entitled to legal credit. Escriche. 

LECTRINUM. A pulpit. Mon. Ang!. 
tom. III. p. 243. 

LECTURER. An instructor; a reader 
of lectures; also a clergyman who aSSists 
rectors, etc., in preaching. etc. 

LEDGER. .A book of accounts in which 
a trader entt!rs the nalUes of all persons witb 
whom he bas dealings; tbere being two par~ 
sUel columns in each account, one for the en~ 
tries to the debit of the person charged, the 
oLher for his credits. Into this book are 
posted the items from the day-book or journal. 

LEDGER-BOOK. In eccldsiasticalluw. 
The nalUe of a book kept in the prerogative 
oourts in England. It is consid l.:' red as a roll 
of the court, but, it seems. it cannot be read 
in evidence. Bac. Abr. 

LEDGREVIUS. In old Englls~ law. 
A. lathe-reeve, or chief officer of a lathe. 
Spelman. 

LEDO. The rising water or increase of 
the sea. 

LEET. In English law. The name of a 
court of criminal jurisdiction, formerly at 
much impol'tance, but latterly faHen into dis
use. See CouR1.'-LEET. 

LEETS. Meetings which were appointed 
for the nomination or election of ecclesiastical 
officers in Scotland. Cowell. 

LEGA, or LACTA. The.lloyofmoney. 
Spelman. 

LEGABILIS. In old Englisb law. Thai 
which may be bequeathed. Cowell. 

LEGACY. A bequest or gift of personal 
property by last will and testament. 

The word "legacy!! properly imports a gift of 
persona,i, as "devise " does a gift of reat. proper
ty; but it may, by referenoe and construction, be 
descdptive of real esta.te. 1 Burrows, 268, 272j 3 
'I'erm, 7l6. 

LegaCies are distinguished and designated, ac
cording to their na.ture. as follows: (1) A legacy 
of a particular thing, specified. and distinguished 
from all others of the same kind belonging to the 
testater, is specific. Il such legacy fails, resort 
cannot be bad to the other property of the tesl.Q.. 
tor. (2) A legacy is demonstrative when tbe par
ticular fund or personal property is poi.nted ou~ 
Irom which it is to be taken or paid. If such fund 
or property fails, in whole or in part, resort may 
be bad to the general assets, as in case of a general 
legacy. (3) An aDnuity b a bequest of certain 
specified sums periodicaUy. If the fund or prop
erty out of which they are payable fails. resort 
may be had to the general assets, as in case of 
a general legacy. (4) A residuary legacy em· 
braces only that which remains after all the be
quests of the will nre discharged. (5) All otber 
legacies are general lega.cies. Ci viI Code Dak.. 
S 755. 

An absolute legacy is. one given without 
condition, to vest immediately. 1 Vern. 254; 
2 Vern. 181; 5 V.s. 461; 19 Ves. 86. 

An additional legacy is one given to the 
same legatee in addition to (not in lieu or) 
another legacy given before by the same will 
or in a codicil thereto. 

A.n alternate legacy is one by which the 
testalor gives one of two or more things with
out designating which. 

A conditional legacy Is a l>equest whnse 
existence depends upon the happening or not 
happening of some uncertain event. 1 Rap. 
Leg.500. 

A cu.mulativ8 legacy is an additional leg
acy, Lhis being its more proper technical name. 

A delnonst'rative legacy is a gift of money 
or other fungible substance in quantity, ex
pressed to be made payable out of a specified 
BUill of money or other specified fungible 
8ubstance. 

A general legacy is one 80 gi ven as not to 
amount to a bequest of s particular thing or 
money of the testator, distinguished from all 
others of the same kind. 1 Rap. Leg. 170 . 

.An indefinite legacy is one which passes 
property by a general or collective term, with. 
out enumeration of number or quantity; 8~ 
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a bequest of a1l the testa.tor's U goods. " or his 
" bauk~stock. " Lown . Leg. 84. 

A. lapsed legacy is one which, in conse
quence of the death of the legatee before the 
testator or iJefore the p~riod for vesting, has 
never vested. 

A -modal legacy is a bequest a.ccompanied 
with directions as to the mode in which it 
should be applied for the legatee's benefitj 
for e:mmple, i\ \('gacy to A" to pnt him an 
apprentice. Lowu_ Lrg_ 151. 

.A. pecuniary legacy is a beq nest of a sum 
of money. It mayor lUay not specify the 
fund from which it is to be dra wn. It is not 
the less a pecuniary legacy if it comprises the 
speCific pieces of money in a deSignated. re
ceptacle, as a purse or chest. 

A residua1'y legacy is a bequest of all the 
testator's personal estate not otherw ise elTect.
ually disposed of by his will. Lown. Leg. 
10; Bac. Abr. IILf'gaciel," Ii 6 H. L. Cas. 
217. 

A specific legacy is a gift of a particular 
portion of the testator's personal estate, spec
ified and disti nguished from the rest; or a 
b6lJ.uest of ear-marked money or at other ear
marked fungible substance, in mass, or ot 
any non-fungible substance by description. 

A tr"st legacy is a bequest of personal 
property to trustees to be held upon trust; as 
to pay the annual income to a beneficiary for 
ilfe. 

LEGACY DUTY. A duty imposed in 
England upon personal property (other t ban 
leaseholds) devolving under any will or in
testacy. Brown. 

LEGAL. 1. Conforming to the law; ac
cording to law; required or permitted uy law; 
not forbidden or discountenanced by lawj 
good anu effectual in law. 

2. llroper or sufficient to be recoRnized by 
the law; cognizable in the courts; competent 
or adequate to fulfill the requirements of the 
law. 

3. Cognizable In courts of law, as distin
gUished from courts of equity; construed or 
governed by the rnles and principles of law, 
in contradistinction to rules of equity. 

4. Posited by the courts as the inference or 
tmputation of the law, as a watt er of con-
• truction, rather than established by actual 
proof; s. g., legal malice. See LA WFUL. 

LEGAL ASSETS. That portion of the 
assets of a deceased party which by law is 
directly liable, in the hands of his executor 
or administrator, to the payment of debts and 
legacies. 1 Story. Eq. Jur. § 551. Such ... · 

sets as can be reached in the bands of an ex
ecutor or administrator, by a suit at law 
against him. 

LEGAL CONSIDERATION. One reo
ogni'l.ed or permitted by the law as valid and 
lawful; as liistinguisbel1 from sucR as are 
illegal or immoral. 

LEGAL CRUELTY. Such as will war
rant the granting of a divorce' to the injllrE'd 
pa1'ty; as distinguished from such kinds or 
degrees of cruelty as do not, under the stat
ute':) and decisions, amount to sufficient causta 
for a decree. 

Legal cruelty may be dl\fined to be such conduc .. 
on the ptu't of the hnsband as will endanger the 
lite, limb, or bealth of the wife, or create a reason
able apprchension ot bodily hurt; sucb acts as ren
der cohabitation unsafe, or are likely to he attend
ed with injury to the person or to ihe health of the 
wife. 86 Ga. 286. 

LEGAL DEBTS. Those that are ra
cov~rable in a court of common law. as debt 
on a bill of exchange, a. bond, or n simple con
t ract . 

LEGA L DEFENSE. 1. Adefense 
wbich is complete and adequate in point of 
law. 

2. A defense which may be set up in a 
court of Jaw; as distinguished from an 
"equitable defense." which is cognizable 
only In a COllr t of ~quity or court possessing 
equitaLle powers. 

LEGAL DISCRETION. Thediscretion 
to be exercised by a judge in interpreting the 
law. or in applying equitable principles to the 
determination of causes or the granting ot 
reli~r. 

LEGAL ESTATE. That kind of estate 
which is properly cognizable in the courts of 
common law I though noticed. also, in the 
courts of equity. 1 Steph. Comill. 217. 

LEGAL HEIRS. This phrase, used in a 
devise 01' a policy of 1ife insurance, will be 
held to mean those to whom the law would 
give tile person's property, real and personal, 
if he should di. in testate. 88 III. 251; (Tex.) 
8 S. W. Rep. 203. 

LEGAL HOLIDAY. A day designated 
by law as exempt from ju<Fcial proceedings • 
service of process, demand and protest of 
commercial paper, et c. --

LEGAL INCAPACITY . This expres
sion implies that t he {lflr SOn in view has the 
right vested in him, but is prevented by some M 
impediment from eXf.H·cis ing it; as in the 
case of minors, femes cover t, lunatics, etc. 
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An administrator has no right until letlers 
are iS5U('d to him . Therefore he cannot ben
efit (as respects the tu.ae before obtaining let
ters) by a saving clause in a statute of lim
itations in favor of pOl1lons under a legal In
capacity to suo. 1 Root, 187. 

LEGAL INTEREST. That rate of in
terest prescribed by tho laws of the particular 
state or country as the bighest which may be 
lawfully contracted for or exacted, and which 
must be paid in all cases where the law al
lows interest without the assent of the 
debtor. 

LEGAL IRREGULARITY. An irreg
ularity occurring in the course of some legal 
proceeding. .A. defect 01" informality which, 
in the technical view of the law, is to be ac
counted an irregularity. 

LEGAL MALICE. An expression used 
as the equivalent of "constructive malil::e, II 
or "malice in law." 52 Me. 502. 

LEGAL MEMORY. See MEMORY. 

LEGAL MORTGAGE. A term used in 
Louisiana. Tbe law alone 1n certain cases 
gives to the creditor a mortgage on the prop-
ertyof his debtor, without it being requisite 
that the parties should stipulate it. This is 
called "legal mortgage." Civil Code La. art. 
8811. 

LEGAL NOTICE. Suchnotice ... i. ad.,. 
qnate in point ot law: such notice as the law 
l'equires to be given for the specific purpose 
or in the particular case. 

LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE. A per
son who, in the law, represents the person 
and controls the rights ot another. The 
phrase is commonly used 8.1 the equivalent 
of "executor" or "administrator." 

The term imports a higher authority than 
"agent," for an agent aots for his principal, who 
retains the beneficial right; but the legal repre
sentative succeeds to the place of the former owner, 
and is vested with his title. 

LEGAL REVERSION. In Scotch law. 
The period within which 8 proprietor is at 
liberty to redeem land adjudged from hilll for 
debt. 

LEGAL TENDER. That kind ot coin, 
money, or circll laUng medium which the law 
compels a creditOI'"to accept in payment of 
bis debt, when tendered by the debtor in the 
right alllount . 

LEGALIS H OMO. Lat. Alawfuiman; 

It occurs tn the phrase, flprob£ d leg,lles 
homines." (good and law fil l men, competent 
jurors,) and ~'h'galitytf deSignates the condi. 
t ion of such a man. Jacob. 

LEGALIS MONE'!'A ANGLllE. Law· 
ful money of England. 1 Inst. 207 . 

LEGALITY. or LEGALNESS. Lsw· 
fulness. 

LEGALIZATION. The act of legaliz. 
ing or making legal or lawful. See LxoAL
IZE. 

LEGALIZE. To make legal or lawful; 
to confirm or validate what was before void 
or unlawful; to add the sanction and author~ 
ity of law to that Which before was without 
or against law. 

LEG ALL Y. Lswfully ; according to 
law. 

LEG ANT I N E CONSTITUTIONS. 
The name of a code of ecclesiastical Jaws, en
acted in uational synods, beld under legates 
from Pope Gregory IX. and Clement IV., in 
the reign of Henry Ill., about the years 1220 
and 1268. 1 Bi. Comm. 83. 

LEGARE. Lst. In the civil and old 
English law. To bequeath; to leave or give 
by will; to give ill anticipation of lloath. In 
Scotch phrase, to legate. 

LEGATARIUS. Lat. In the civil law. 
One to whom a thing is bequeathed; a legatee 
or legatary. lust. 2.20,2,4, 5, 10j Bract. 
fo!. 40. 

In old European law. A legate, mea
senger, or envoy. Spelman. 

LEGATEE. The person to whom a leg
acy is given. 

LEGATES. Nuncios, deputies, or ex· 
traordinary ambassadors sent by the pope to 
be his representatives and to exercise his ju
risdiction in countries where the Roman Cath
olic Chur~h is established by law. 

LEGATION. An embassy; a dlplomatio 
minister and his suite; the persons commis· 
sioned by one government to exercise diplo
matic functions at the court ot another. in. 
cluding the minister, secretaries, uttacMs, 
interpreters, etc., are collecti vely styled the 
"legation" of their government. Tbe word 
also denotes the offiCial residence of a foreign 
minister. 

a person who stands rect'lJ..S in curia; a person LEGATOR One wlJo makes a will, and 
not outlawed, excommunicated, or infamous • . leaves legaCies. 
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LEGATORY. The third part of a free
man's personal estate. which by the custom 
of London. in case he had a wife and children, 
the freeman might always have disposed of 
by will. Bac. Abr. "Customs of LondoD," 
D.4. 

Legatos violare contra jus gentium est. 
4 Coke, pref. It is contrary to the law of 
nations to injure ambassadors. 

LEGATUM. Lat. In the civil law. A 
u~gacy; a gift left by a deceased person, to 
be executed by the beir. lnst. 2. 20, 1. 

In old English law. A legacy given to 
the church, or an accustomed mortuary. 
Cowell. 

Legatum morte testatoris tantum con
tlrmatur, sicut donatio inter vivos tra
ditione sola. Dyer, 143. A legacy is con
fi rmed by the death of a testator, in the 8ame 
manner as a gift froIll a living person is by 
delivery alone. 

LEGATUM OPTIONIS. In Roman 
law. A legacy to A. B. of any al'ticle or 
articles that A.. B. liked to choos.e or select 
out of the testator's estate. If A. B. died 
after the testator. but before making the 
choice or selection. his repl'esentative (hares) 
could not, prior to Justinian, make the se
lection for him, but the legacy failed alto
gether. Justinian, however, made the leg
acy good. and enabled the representative to 
choose. Brow n. 

Legatus regis vice fungitur a. quo des
tinatur et honorandus est sicut ille cujuB 
vicem gerit. 12 Coke, 17. An ambassa
dor fills the place of the king by whom he is 
sent, and i$ to be honored as he is whose 
place h. tills. 

LEGEM AMITTERE. Lat. To 10'. 
one's law; that is. to lose one's privilege of 
being admitted to take an oath. 

LEGEM FACERE. L. Lat. InoldEn. 
glish law. To make law or oath. 

LEGEM FERRE. Lat. InRomanlaw. 
To propose a law to the people for their adop
tion. Heineec. Ant . Rom. lib. 1, tit. 2. 

LEGEM HABERE. Lat. 'fo be capa
ble of giving evidence upon oath . Wit
nesses who had been convicted of crime were 
incapable of giving evidence, until 6 & 7 Vict. 
c.85. 

LEGEM JUBERE. Lat. In Roman 
law. To give consent and authority to a 

proposed law; to make or pass it. Tayt. Civil 
Law. 9. 

LEGEM SCISCERE. Lat. To give 
consent and authority to a pruposed law; ap
plied to the consent of the people. 

Legem terrm amittentes, perpetuam 
tnfamire notam inde merito incurrunt. 
Tb.ose who lose the law of the land. then 
justly incur the ineffaceable brand of in
famy. 3 Inst. 221. 

LEGEM V ADIARE. In old English 
law. To wage law; to offer or to give pledge 
to make defense, by oath. with compurgators. 

LEGES. Lat. Laws. At Rome, the leges 
(the decrees of the people in a strict sense) 
were laws which were proposed by a magiS
trate preSiding in the senate, and adopted by 
the Roman people in the fJomitia centuriata. 
Mackeld . Hom. Law, § 31-

LEGES ANGLIlE. Lat. The law. of 
England, as distinguished from the civil law 
aud other foreign systems. 

Leges Ang1..im aunt tripa.rtitm,-jus 
commune, consuetudines, Be decreta 
comitiorum. The laws of England are 
tbreefold,----common law. customs, and dea 
crees of parliament. 

Leges figendi et refigendl consuetudo 
est periculosissima. The practice of fixing 
and refixing [making and remakillg] the 
law8 is a most dangerous one. 4 Coke, pret. 

Leges humanre nascuntur, vivunt, et 
moriuntur. Human laws are born, live, 
and die. 7 Coke, 25; 2 Atk. 674; II C. B. 
767; I Bl. Comm. 89. 

Leges naturre perfectisBimm sun t at 
immutabiles; humani vero juris condi
tio semper in infinitum decurrit. at nihil 
est in eo quod perpetuo stare possit. 
Leges humanre nascuntur, vivunt. mo
riuntur. The laws of nature are most per
fect and immutablej but the condition of 
human law is an unending succession. and 
there is nothing in it whicb can contillne 
perpetually. Human laws are born, live, 
and die. 7 Coke, 25. 

LEGES NON BCRIPTlE. Lat. In 
English law. Unwritten or customary laws, 
including those ancient acta of parliament 
Which were made before time of memory. 
Hale, Com. Law,S. See I Bl. Comm. 63, 64. 

Leges non verbis, sed rebus, sunt im
positre. Laws are imposed, not on words, M 
but things. 10 Coke, 101; Branch, Prine. 
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Leges posteriores priores contrarias 
abrogant. Later laws abrogale prior laws 
that are contrary to tbem. Broom •. Max. 27. 
29. 

LEGES , SCRIPTlE. Lat. In English 
Ja.w. Written laws; statute laws, or acts or 
parliament which are originally reduced into 
writing before they are enacted, or receive 
any binding power. Hale. Com. Law, 1, 2. 

L EGES SUB GRAVIORI LEGE. 
L1.wS under a weightier law. Hale. Com. 
Law, 46, 44. 

Leges anum ligent latorem. Laws 
should bind their own maker. Fleta, lib. 1, 
c.17.g11. 

LEGES TABELLARIlE. Lat, Roman 
Jaws regulating the mode of Yoting by ballot. 
(tabella,) 1 Kent. Comm. 232. note. 

Leges vigilantibus, n on dormientibns, 
subveniunt. The laws aid the vigilant. not 
the negligent. 5 Johns. Ch. 122. 145; 16 
IIow. Pro 142, 144. 

LEGI B US SOLUTUS. Lat. Released 
from the lawsi not bound by the lawe. An 
expression applied in the Roman civi1law to 
the emperor. Calvin. 

Legibus aumptis desinentlbu8, lege ns.
turre utendum est. "\Vhen laws imposed 
by the state fail. we must act by the law at 
nature. 2 Rolle. 298. 

LEGIOSUS. In old records. Litigious, 
aod so subjected to a course of law. Cowell. 

Legis construotio non faeit injuriam. 
Co. Litt. 183. The construction of law does 
no injury. 

Le.;:is interpretatio legis vim obtinet. 
Ellesm. Postn. 55. The interpretation at 
la w obtains tllt3 (orce of Is w. 

Legis minister non tenetur in exeou .. 
tione officii sui, fugere aut retrocedere. 
The minister of the law is bound, in the ex
eut ion of his office, not to fly nor to retreat. 
Branch, Prine. 

LEGISLATION. The act of giving or 
enacting Jaws. 

LEGISLATIVE POWER. The law
making power; the department of government 
whose function is tbe framing and enactment 
at laws. 

LEGISLATOR. One who makes laws. 

Legislatorum est viva. vox, rebus et 
non verbis legem imponere. The voice 

of legislators is a living voice, to impose
laws on things, and not on words. 10 Coke. 
101. 

LEGISLATURE. The department .... 
sembly. or body of men that makes laws tor 
8 state or nation; a legislative body. 

LEGISPERITUS. A person skilled 0" 
learned in the law; a lawyer or advocate. 
Feud. lib. 2. tit. 1. 

LEGIT VEL NONP In old English 
practice, this was the formal question pro
poundNI to the ordinary when a prisoner 
claimed the benefit of clergy,-does he read 
or not? If t1.hi ordinary fo und that lhe pris
oner was entitled to clergy, his formal an
swer was , .. Legit ut clericu8," he reads like a 
clerk. 

LEGITIM. In Scotch law. The chil· 
dren 's share in the father's movables. 

LEGITIMACY. Lawful bil'tb; the con· 
dition of being born in wedlock i the opposite 
of illegitima.cy or bastardy. 

LEGITIMATE, n. To make lawful; to 
can fer legitimacy; to place a child born be
fore marriage on the footing of those born in 
lawful wedlock. 26 Vt. 653. 657, 658. 

LEGITIMATE, adj. That whicb is law
ful. legal, recognized by law, 01' according to 
Jaw; as legitimate children. legitimate au
thority. or lawful power. 

LEGITIMATION. The making legiti. 
mate or lawful that which was not originally 
80 i especially the act of legalizing the status 
of a bastard, 

LEGITIMATION PER SUBSE
QUENS Ma.TRIMONIUM. Tile legiti
mation of a bastard by the subsequent mar
riage of his parents. Bell. 

LEGITIME. Lat. In tbe civil law. 
That portion of a parent's estate of which he 
can not disinherit his children without a legal 
cause. 

Legitime imperanti parere necesse 
est. Jenk. Cent. 120. One lawfully com· 
manding must be obeyed. 

LEGITIMI HlEREDES. Lat. In U<> 
man law. Legitimate heirs; the agnate r&
lations of the estate-leaverj so called because 
the inheritance was given to them by alaw 
of the Twel ve Tables. 

LEGITIMUS. Lawful; legitimate. 
Legitimus hafe.8 et fllius eat qu.em nuptlcJ 
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demonstrant. a lawful son and hefr is he 
whom the marriage pOints out to be lawful. 
Bracl. fol. 63. 

LEGO. Lat. In Roman law. I be
quea th. A common term in wills. Dig.30. 
86, 8], et seq. 

LEGRUITA. In old records. A flneior 
criminal com'arsatian with a woman. 

LEGULEIUS. A person skllled in law, 
(in legibus 'Dersat'Us ;) one versed in the forms 
of law. Calvin. 

LEIDGRAVE. An oilicer under the 
Saxon government. who had jurisdiction over 
a latb. Ene. Lond. See LATH. 

LEIPA. In old English law. Afugitive 
or runawa.y. 

LENDER. He from whom a tbing is 
borrowed. The bailor of an article loaned. 

LENT. The quadragesimaJ fast; 8 time 
ot abstinence; the time from Ash-Wednes
day to Easter. 

LEOD. People; a people; a nation. 
Spelman. 

LEODES. In old European law. A 
vassal. or liege man; servicej a were or were
Vild. Spelman. 

LEOHT-GESCEOT. A tax for supply
ing the church with lights. Anc. lost. Eng. 

LEONINA SOCIETAS. Lat. An at;. 

tempted partnership, in which one party was 
to hear all the losses, and ha ve no sllitre in the 
profits. This was a void partnership in Ro
man law; and, apparently. it would also be 
void as a partnership in EngliSh law, as be
ing inherently inconsistent with the notion 
of partnership. (Dig. 17, 2,29.2.) Brown. 

LEP AND LACE. A custom in the 
manor of ·Writtle, jn Essex, that every cart 
which goes over GreenlJucy within that 
manor (except it be the cart of a nobleman) 
shall pay 4<1. tn tile lord. Blount. 

LEPORARIUS. A greyhound. Cowell. 

LEPORIUM. A place where hares are 
kept. Mon. Angl. t. 2, p. 1035. 

LEPROSO AMOVENDO. An ancient 
writ that lay to remove a leper or la'lar, who 
thrust himself into the company of his neigh
bors in any parish, either in the church or at 
ether public meetings, to their annoyance. 
Reg. Orig. 237. 

LESCHEWES. Trees fallen by chance 
or wind-falls. Brooke. Abc. 3-11. 

LESE MAJESTY. Tile old English and 
Scotch translation of II lcesa maJesta.s," or 
high treason. 2 Reeve. Eng. Law, 6. 

LESION. Fr. Damage; injury; detri
ment. Kelham. A term of the Scotch law. 

In the oivil law. The injury suffered 
by oue who does not recei ve a full equi valent 
for what h L1 gh'es in a commutative contract. 
Civil Code Ln. art. ]~60 . 

InequalIty iu contracts. Poth. Obl., no. 33. 

LESPEGEND. An inferior officer in for
ests to take care of the vert and venison 
therein, etc. What ton. 

LESSEE. He to whom a lease is made. 
He w 110 holds all estate by virtue of & lease. 

LESSOR. lIe who grants a lease. 

LESSOR OF THE PLAINTIFF. In 
the action of ejectment. this was the party 
who rea.lly and in effect prosecuted the action 
and was interested in its result. The reason 
of his having been so called arose from the 
circumstance of the action baving been car. 
rled on in the name of a nominal plaintiff, 
(John Doe,) to whom the real plaintiff had 
granted a fictitious lease, and thus Lad become 
his l~ssor. 

LEST. Fr. In French maritime law. 
lluUast. Ord. Mar. liv. 4, tit. 4, art. 1. 

LESTAGE, LASTAGE. A custnm for 
carrying thIngs in fairs and markets. Fleta, 
I. 1, c. 47; Termes de Ia Ley. 

LESTAGEFRY. Lestage free, or ex
empt from the duty of paying ballast money. 
Cowell. 

LESTAGIUM. r~a5tage or lestage; a 
duty laid on the cargo of a ship. Cowell. 

LESWES. Pastures. Domesday; Co. 
Litt.46. A term often inserted in old deeds 
and conveyances. Cowell. 

LET, t). In oonveyancing. To demise 
or lease. "To let and set" is an old expres
sion. 

In practice. To deliver. "To let to bail" 
is to deliver to bail on arrest. 

In contracts. To award to one of several 
persons, who have submitted proposals there-
for. the contract for erecting public works or 
dOing some part of the work connected there- M 
with, or rendering some other service to 
government for a stipulated compensation. 
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Ue"li-Iug ~ ~rnct is the oboosing one from 
·.mong the number of bidders. and the formal mak· 
ng of the contract with him. Tho letting, or put;. 

:Aug out, is a. di.1ferent t.hi ng tram the invitatiou to 
make proposals; t.be It)tLing is subsequent t.o the 
1.nvita.tion. It is the act ot awarding the contract 
~ the proposer, after the proposals have been re
:Eived and considered. See S5 Ala. 38, 55. 

LET, n . In oldconveynncing. Hindrance; 
:<-bstruction; interruption. Still occasionally 
med in the phrase "without any let, suit, 
frouble," etc. 

LET IN. In practiCE> . To admit a part.y 
itS a matter of favor; as to open a judgment 
and "Jet the defendant in" to a defense. 

LETHAL WEAPON. In Scotch law. 
A deadly weapon. 

LETRADO. In Span"ish law. An adv(). 
cat.. White, New Recop. b. I, tIt. I, c. I, 
§ 3, note. 

LETTER. 1. One of the arbitrary marks 
or characters constituting the alphabet, and 
used in written language as the repre5enta~ 
tives of sounds or articulations of the human 
organs of speech. Several of the letters of 
the English alphabet have 8 special signifl~ 
cance in jurisprudence, as abbreviations and 
otherwise. or are employed as numeraJs. 

2. A dispatch or epistle; a written or 
printed message; a communication in writ
ing from one person to another at a distance. 

S. In the imperial law of Rome, "letter" 
or "epistle" was tbe name of the answer re~ 
turned by the emperor to a question of law 
submitted to him by the magistrates. 

4. A commission, patent. or written in
strument containing or attesting the grant of 
SOIll€l power, authority. or right. The word 
appears iu this generiC sense in many com~ 
pound phrases known to commercial law and 
jurisprudence; e. g., letter of attorney,letter 
mifisive, letter of crcdit, letters pate-nt. The 
plural is frequently used . 

5. Metaphorically. the verbal expression; 
the strict literal meaning. The letter of a 
statute. as distinguished from its spirit, 
means the strict and exact force of the lan
guage employed, as distinguished from the 
general purpose and policy of the law. 

6. He who. being the owner of a thing. 
lets it out to another for hire or compensa¥ 
tion. Story, Bailm. § 369. 

LETTER-BOOK. A book in wbicb • 
merchant or trader keeps copies at. letters 
sent by him to bis correspondents. 

LETTER-CARRIER. An employe of 
the poat-office, whose duty it is to carry let-

ters from the post-oillce to the persons to 
whom tiler are addres::icd. 

LETTER MISSIVE. In English law. 
A letter from the king or queen to a dean 
and chapteor, containing the name of the per
son whom he would bavethem elect as bishop. 
1 Steph. Cumm. 666. A request addressed to 
a peer. peeress, or lord of p,~rliament against 
whom a bill has been filed desiring the de
fendant to appear and answer to tile bill. 

In oivil-Iaw practice. The phrase ule~ 
terslOissiTe," or" letters dimissory." is some
times used to denote the papers sent up on 
an appeal by the judge or court below to the 
superior tribunal. otherwise caUed the "apos
tles," (g. v.l 

LETTER OF ADVICE. A communi· 
cation from one person to another. advising 
or warning the Jatter of something which 
be ought to know, and commonly appris
ing him befort'hand of some act done by the 
writer which will ultimately affect the recip
it-ot. 

It is usual and perfectly proper for the 
drawer of a bill of exchange to write, a letter 
of advice to the drawee, as well to prevent 
fraud or alteration of the bill. as to let the 
drawee know whllt provision has been made 
for the payment of the bill. Chit. Bills, 
162. 

LETTER OF ADVOCATION. in 
Scotch law. The process or warrant by 
which, on appeal to the supreme court or 
court of session, that tribunal assumes to 
itself jurisdiction of the cause, and discharges 
the lower court from all further proceedings 
in the action. Ersk. Inst. 732. 

LETTER OF ATTORNEY. A power 
of attorney; a written instrument by whicl.l 
one person constitutes another bis true and 
lawful attorney, in order that the latter ma.y 
do for the for Iller. and in his place and stead, 
some lawful act. 

LETTER OF CREDENCE. In inter. 
national law. The document which accred .. 
its an a.mbassador, minister, or envoy to the 
court or government to which he is sentj i. 
e., certifies to his appointment and qualifica
tion, and bespeaks credit for his official ac
tions and l'epre..'ientations. 

LETTER OF CREDIT. An open or 
sealed letter, from a merchant in one place. 
directed to another. in another plac~ or coun
try, requiring him, if a person therein 
Ilamed, or the bearer of the letter, shall have 
occasion to buy commodities, or to want 
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money to anypal'ticular or unlimited amount. 
eith('r to procure the same or to p:'\5S his prom
ise. bill, or bond for it. the writer of the let
ter undertaking to provide him the money 
for the goods, or to repay him byexchange. 
or to give him such satisfaction as he shall 
require. either for himself. or the bearer of 
tbe },Ier. 8 Chit. Com. Law. 336. 

A. letter of credit is a written il1'Strument, 
addressed by one person to another, request
ing the lattAr to give credit to the person in 
whose favor it is drawn. Civil Code Cal. 
S 2H58. 

LETTER OF EXCHANGE. A bill of 
exchange, (g. ~.) 

LETTER OF LICENSE. A letter or 
written instrument given by creditors to 
tbeir debtor, who bas failed in trade, etc., 
allowing him longer time for tho payment of 
bis debts. and protecting him from arrest in 
tbe mea.n tIme. rromlins; llolthouse. 

LETTER OF MARQUE. A C()mmis· 
8ion given to a private ship by 8 government 
to make reprisals on the ships of anotber 
state; bence, also, the ship tbus commis
aioned. 

LETTER OF RECALL. A document 
addressed by the executive of one nation to 
that of another, informing the latter that a 
minister sent by the former has been recalled. 

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION. 
A writing whereby one person certifies 
concerning another tbat be is of good cbarac
ter. solvent, possessed of commercial credit, 
skilled in his trade or profession. or otberwise 
worthy of trust, aid, or employment. It 
may be addressed to an individual or to whom 
it may concern, and is designed to aid tile 
person commended in obtaining credit, em· 
ployment. etc. See 18 How. 198. 

LETTER OF RECREDENTIALS. A 
document embodying the formal action of a 
government upon a letter of recall of a for· 
eign minister. It, in effect, accretlits him 
back to his own government. It is addressed 
to the latter government, and is delivered to 
the minister by the diplomatic secretary of 
the state from wbich he is recalled. 

LETTERS AD COLLIGENDUM. 
BONA DEFUNCTI. In practice. In de. 
fault of the representativE's ilnd creditors to 
administer to the estate of nn intestate. t.he 
officer entitled to grant letters of :ldmjnistra~ 
tion may grant, to such persons as he ap
proves, letters to collect the goodA:; uf the dtr 
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ceased, which neither make him executor J'Jr 
administrator; his only business being to <-vI
leet the goods and keep them in bis safe coJS

tOOy. 2 Bl. Comm. 505. 

LETTERS CLOSE. In English law. 
Close letters are grants of tbe king. and, be~ 
ing or private concern, they are thus distin~ 
gnisbed from letters patent. 

LETTERS OF ABSOLUTION. A~ 
soh'atory letters. used in formertirnes. wben 
an abbot released any of his brethren ab 
omnia ;,ubjectione et obedi entia, etc., and 
made them capable of entering into some 
other order of religion. J aeob. 

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION. 
The instrument by which all administTator 
or administratrix is ant.horized by the probate 
court, surrogate. or otber proper ollicer. to 
have tbe charge and administr .. ltion of the 
goods and chattels of an intestate. 

LETTERS OF CORRESPONDENCE. 
In Scotch law. Letters are admissible in ev~ 
idence against the panel, i. e., the prisoner 
at t.he bar, in criminal trials. A letter writ ... 
ten by the panel is evidence against him; 
not so one frolll a tbird party found in his 
possession. Bell. 

LETTERS OF FIRE AND SWORD. 
See F mE A:t>."'D SWORD. 

LETTERS OF HORNING, in the law 
Scotland. are letters running in the sover~ 
eign's name and passing the signet. They 
are directed to messengers at arms, as sher~ 
HIs in that part. (i. e .• persons speciallyaP"" 
pOinted to perform particular duties apper ... 
taining to the office of sheriff,) to charge the 
person against whom tbe letters are directed 
to payor perform in terms of the" wilI" ot 
the letters. which must ue consistent witb 
the warmnt au which the letters proceed. 
The warrant on which the letters proceed is a 
decree either of .tbe court of session or ot 
Borne inferior court. Bell. 

LETTERS OF REQUEST. A formal 
instrument by which au inferior judge of ec· 
clesiu.stical jurisdiction requests the judge of 
a superior court to take aUlI determine any 
matter which bas come before him, thereby 
waiving or remitting liis own jurisdiction. 
This is a mode of beginning a suit originally 
in tbe court of arches, instead of the cODsis. 
tory court. 

LETTERS OF SAFE CONDUCT. No M 
subject of a nation at war with England can, 
by the law of nations, come into the roolm, 
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nor can travel himself upon the high seas, or 
Bend his goods and merchandise from one 
place to another, without danger of being 
seized, unless he bas letters of safe conduct, 
wbich. by divers old statutes, must be granted 
under the great seal, and enrolled in cban
eery, or else are of no effect; the sovereign 
being the best jUdge of such emergencies as 
may de::lerve exemption from the general Jaw 
of arms. llut passports or licenses from the 
am uassadol's auroad are now more usnallyob
tained. and are allowed to be of equal valid .. 
Ity. Wbarton. 

LETTERS OF SLAINS, or SLANES. 
Letters subscribed by the relatives of a per-
8011 wbo had been slain, declaring that tbey 
had received an assythment, and concurring 
in an application to the crowu for a pardon 
to the offenuer. These or other evidences of 
their concurrence were necessary to found 
the application. Bell. 

LETTERS PATENT. Open Jetters, as 
distinguished from letters close. An instru
ment proceeding from the government, and 
conveying a right, authority. or grant to an 
individual. as a patent for a tract of land, or 
for the exclusive right to make and sell a new 
invention. Familiarly tel'med a I<patent." 

LETTERS ROGATORY. A formal 
communication in writing. sent by a court 
in which an action is pending to a court or 
judge of a foreign country, requesting that 
the teslimonyof a witness resident witbin 
the j uristliction of the latter court may be 
there formally taken under its direction and 
transmitted to the first court for use in the 
pending action. This process was also in 
use, at an early period, between the several 
states of tbe Union. The request rests en
til'ely upon the comity of courts towards eacb 
other. 

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY. The 
formal instrument of autbority and appoint
ment given to an executor by tbe proper 
court. empowering him to enter upon the 
discharge of his office as executor. It corre
sponds to letters of administration granted 
to an administrator. 

LETTING OUT. The act 01 awardIng 
1;\ contract; e. g., a construction contract, or 
contract for carrying the mails. 

LETTRE. In French law. A letter. It 
i.e used, like our English "letter, OJ for 8 form
al instrument giving authority. 

LETTRES DE CACHET. Letters is· 
Bl1l:!d and signed by the kings of France, and 

countersigned by a secretary of state. author
izing the imprisonment of a person. It iII 
said tlmt they were devised by Pere Joseph, 
under the administration of Richelieu. They 
were at first made use of occasionally as a 
means of delaying the conrse of justice; bllt 
during the ·reign of Louis XIV. tlley were 
obtained by any person of sutticient influence 
with the king or his ministers. Under them, 
persons were imprisoned for life or lor a long 
period on the mo:st frivolous pretexts, for the 
gratification of private pique or revenge, and 
without any reason being aSSigned for such 
puuishment. They were also gnmted by the 
king for the purpose of shielding bis favor· 
i,.tes or their friends from the consequences 
of their crimes; and thus were as perniciolls 
in their operation as tile protection afforded. 
by the churcb to criminals in a former age. 
Abolishell durillg the Revolution of 1789. 
Wharton. . 

LEUCA. In old French law. A 
leaglle, conSisting of fifteen hundred paces. 
Spelman. 

In old English law. A leaglle or mile of 
a thousand paces. Dome!;day; Spelman. 

A privileged space around a monastery of 
a league or mile ill circuit. Spelman.' 

LEVANDlE NAVIS CAUSA. LIlt. 
For the sali:e of lightening the ship; denotes 
a purpose of throwing overboard goods, 
which renders them 8ubjects of general av· 
erage. 

LEV ANT ET COUCHANT. L. Fr. 
Rising up and lying down. A term applied 
to trespassing cattle which have remained 
long enol1gh upon land to have lain down to 
rest and risen up to feed; generally the space 
of a night and a day, or, at least. one night. 

LEV ANTES ET CUBANTES. Rising 
up and lying down. .A term applied to ca~ 
tie. 3 Bl. Comm. 9. 

LEVARI FACIAS. Lat. In English 
practice. A writ of execution directing the 
sheriff to cause to be made of the lands and 
chattels of tbe judgment debtor tbe sum re-
covered by the judgment. . 

Also a writ to the bishop ot the dIocese. 
commanding him to enter into the benefice of 
a judgment debtor, a.nd take and sequesta( 
the same into his posseSSion, and hold tbe 
same until he shall have levied the amount 
of the judgment out of the rente, tithes. and 
profits thereot. 

In American law. A writ used to sell 
lands mortgaged, after a judgment bas been 
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obtained by the mortgagee. or his assignee. 
sg,linst Lhe mortgagor, under a peculiar pro~ 

cee ling authorized by statute. S Bouv . Inst. 
00.3396. 

LEVARI FACIAS DAMNA DE DIS
SEISITORIBUS. A wrltformerlydirecled 
to t,le sheriff for the levying of damages, 
which a dis;;eisor had been condemned to pay 
to the disseisee. Cowell 

LEVARI FACIAS QUANDO VICE
COMES RETURNAVIT QUOD NON 
HABUIT EMPTORES. An old wri t 
commanding the sheriff to sell the goods of 
a debtor \\' hich he had already taken, and had 
returnerl that be could not sell them; and as 
much more of the debtor's goods as would 
satisfy the whole debt. Cowell. 

LEVARI FACIAS RESIDUUM DEB
IT!. An old writ directed to the sheriff for 
leyying the r('m nant of a partly-satistled debt 
upou Lila lauus ,ud tenements or chattels of 
the deLlor. Co\V~ll. 

LEV ATO VELO. Lat. An expression 
used ir, theRoman law, and applied to the trial 
of wreck and salvage. Commentatol's disa
greel.\bout the origin of the ~xpresston; but aU 
agree that its general meaning is that these 
caUSes shall bo heard sUlUmarily. The most 
probable solution is that it refers to the place 
where cause5 wert' beard. Asail was spread 
uefore the uoor ana officers employed to keep 
strangers from ihe tribunal. When these 
canses were heard. this sail was raised, and 
suitors came directly to the court. and their 
causes were heard immediately. As applied 
to maritime courts, lts meaning is that 
cau:.es should be benrd without delay. These 
causes require dispatch. and a delay amounts 
pracLically to a denial of justice. (See Cod. 
11,4,5.) Bouvier. 

LEVIABLE. That which may be levied. 

LEVIR. In Roman law. A husband's 
brother; a wife's broLher-in-Iaw. Calvin. 

LEVIS. Lat. Light; slight; trifling. 
Letiis culpa, slight fault or neglect. Le-oia
Gtma culpa, the slightest neglect. Levis 
nOM, a slight mark 01' brand. 

LEVITIqAL DEGREES. Degrees ot 
kindred within which persons are prohibited 
to marry. They.ue set forth in the eight.. 
eenth chapter of Leviticus. 

LEVY, o. To raise; executei exact; col ... 
loot; gather; take up; seize. Thus, to leV] 
(raise Or collect) a tax; to levy ( rnise or set 

up) a nu isance; to levy (acknowledge) a fine. 
to levy (inaugurate) war; to levy au execu
t ion, i. e .• to levy or collect a sum of mODey 
on an execution. 

LEVY, n. In practice. A seizure; the 
raiSing of the money for which an execution 
has been issued. 

LEVY COURT. A court formerly ex
isting in the District of Columbia. It was a 
body charged with the administration of the 
ministerial and financial duties of 'Washing
ton county. It was charged with the duty 
of laying out and repairing roads, building 
bridges, providing poor~hous€'s, laying and 
coU{'cting the taxes necessary to enable it to 
diSCharge these and other duties, and to pay 
the other expenses of the county. It had 
capacity to make contracts in reference to 
any of these matlt~ rs. and to raise money to 
meet Buch contracts. It bad perpetual suc~ 
cessiou, ~md its fUllclioDS were those which, 
ill the several states, are pt'rformed by "colln~ 
ty commil:;sioners," "overseers of the poor," 
"county supervisors," and similar bodies 
with other designations. 2 'VillI. 507. 

LEVYING WAR. In criminal law. 
The assembling of a body of men for the pur
pose of effecting by force a trea.souable ob
ject; and all who perfvJ'm any part, however 
minute, or however remllte from the Scene 
of action, and who are leagued in the general 
conspiracy, are considl~red as engaged in lev
ying war, within the meaning of the consti~ 
tuLion. 4 Cranch, 473, 474; Const. art. S, 
§ 3. 

LEW D N E S S. Licentiousness; an of
fense against Lhe puulic economy, when of 
an open and notorious character; as by fr~ 
quenting houses of iII fame, which is 8n in
dictabJe offense. or by some grossly scandal~ 
ous and public indecency. for which the pun
isbmenL at common law is fine aud imprison
ment. ·Wharton. 

LEX. Lat. Law; a law; the law. In 
the Rornan jurisprudence this term was often 
used as the synonym of ~jU8," in the sense 
of a rule of civil conduct authoritatively pre
scribed for the government of the actions of 
the members of an organized juml society. 

In a more Jimited and particular sense. it 
was a resolution adopted by the whole Roman 
"populus" (patricians and plebians) in the 
comitia, on the motion of a magistrate of 
senatorial rank. as a consul. a prretor, or a 
dictator. Buch. statute frequently took the M 
name of the pl'oposer; a."\ the lez Falcid ia. 
lex COl'neZi.n. etc. 
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Other 8pecific meanIngs of the word in Ro
man jurisprudence were as follows: 

Positive law, IlS opposed to natural. 
That system of law which descended from 

tbe Twelve Tables, and formed the basis at. 
~ll the Roman law. 

The terms of a private coY-enant; the con· 
dition of an obligation. 

A form of words pr.escribed to be used upon 
particnlar occasions. 

In the language of the middle ages, "lw" 
meant a body or collection at. law i not a 
"code," in the proper sense of that term. 
Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 98. 

In old English law. A body or collec
tion of law; particularly, the Roman or civil 
law. Also the oath of a party with compllr
gators: as legem facere, legem vadia1'8, etc. 
Sometimes in the sense of legal rights; civil 
rights: the protection of the law; as in the 
phrase "legem amittere." 

LEX lELIA SENTIA. In Roman law. 
The .LElian Sentian law, respecting wills, 
proposed by ·the consuls lElius and tientills, 
and passed A. U. C. 756, restraining a master 
from manumitting his slaves in cel'tain cases. 
Calvin. 

Lex: requitate ga.udet. Law delights in 
equity. Jenk. Cent. p. 86. ca,e 69. 

LEX AGRARIA. In Roman law. The 
agrarian law. A law proposed by Tiberius 
Gracchus, A. U. C. 620. that no one should 
possess more than five hundred acres of land j 
and that three commidsioners should be ap
pOinted to divide among the poorer people 
what anyone had above that extent. 

LEX ALAMANNORUM. The law of 
the Alemanni; first reduced to writing from 
the customs of the country, by Theodoric, 
king of the Franks, A. D. 512. Amended 
and re-enacted by Clotaire II. Spelman. 

Lex aliquando sequitur requitatem. 
Law sometimes follows equity. 3 Wils.119. 

LEX AMISSA. On'6 . who is an infa~ 
mous, perjured, or outlawed person. Bract. 
lib. 4. c. 19. 

LEX ANGLIlE. The law of England. 
The common law. Or, the curtesy of Eng
land. 

Lex Anglire est lex misericordire. 2 
Inst. 815. The law of England Is a law of 
mercy_ 

Lax Anglire non patitur absurdum. 9 
Coke. 22a. The law of England does not 
au/Ie( Fin absurdity. 

Lex Anglim nunquam matris sed sem
per patris conditionem lmitari partum 
judicat. Co. Litt. 123. The law of England 
rules that the offspring shall always follow 
the condit-ion of the father, nevel" that at the 
mother. 

Lex Anglim nunqua.m sine parliamen
to mutari potest. 2 Inst. 218. Tbelaw ot 
England cannot be changed but by parUs· 
ment. 

LEX APOSTATA. Athing contrary to 
la.w. Jacob. 

LEX APPARENS. In old Engli'h and 
Norman law. Apparent or manifest law. 
A term used to denote the trial by battel or 
duel, and the tl'ial by ordeal, "le.v" having 
the sense of process of law. Called "appar
ent" because the plaintifI was obliged to 
make his right clear by the testimony of wit
nesses, before he could obtain an order from 
the court to summon the defendant. Spel
man. 

LEX AQUILlA. In Roman law. The 
Aquilian law; a celebrated law passed on the 
proposition of the tribune C. Aquiliua Gallus, 
A. U. C. 672, regulating t.he compensation to 
be made for that kind of damage called '"in_ 
jurious," in the cases of killing or wounding 
the slave or beast of another. Inst. 4, 3; 
Calvin. 

LEX ATILIA. The Atman law; a Jaw 
Of Rome proposed by the tribune L. Atilius 
Regulus. A. U. C. 443, regulating the ap
pointment of guardians. 

LEX ATINIA. In Roman law. The 
Atinian Jaw; a law declaring that the prop
erty in things stolen should not be acqui red 
by prescription, (usucapione.) lust. 2,6, 2j 
Adam,. Rom. Ant. 207. 

LEX BAIUV ARIORUM, (BAIORIO· 
RUM, or BOIORUM.) Tbe law of the 
Bavarians, a barbarolls nation of Europe, 
first collected (together with the law of the 
Franks and Alemanni) by Tl.ieodoric I .• and 
finally completed and promulgated by Dago
bert. Spelman. 

LEX BARBARA. The barbarian law. 
The laws of those nations that were not su\).. 
ject to the Romall empire were so called. 
Spelman. 

r.ex beneflcialis rei oonslmili reme
dium prrestat. 2 Inst. 689. A beneficial 
law affords a remedy for a similar case. 
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LEX BREHONIA. The Brehon or 
irish law. overthrown by King John. See 
BREHON LA.. w. 

LEX BRETOISE. The law of the an
cient Britons. or Marches of Wales. Cowell. 

LEX BURGUNDIONUM. The law of 
the Burgundians, a barbarous nation of Eu
rope, first compiled and published by Gunde
bald. one of the last. of their kings, a.bout A. 
D. 500. Spelman. 

Lex citius tolers1"8 vult privatum 
da.mnum quam publicum malum. The 
mw will more readily tolerate a private loss 
than a public evil. Co. Litt. 152. 

LEX COMITATUS. The law of the 
county, or that administered in the county 
courl before the earl or hiB deputy. Spel
maD. 

LEX COMMISSORIA. In Roman law. 
A law by wbich a debtor and creditor might 
agree (where a thing had been pledged to the 
latler 10 secure the debt) that, if the debtor 
did not pay at the day. the pledge should be
come the absolute property of the creditor. 
2 Kent. Comm. 583. This was abolished by 
a law of Constantine. 

A. law according to which a seller might 
stipulate that. if the price of the thing sold 
were not paid within a certain time, the sale 
Ihould be void. Dig. 18. 3. 

LEX COMMUNIS. The common law. 
See Jus CoMMUNE. 

Lex contra id quod prresumit, proba
tionem non recipit. The law admits no 
proof against that which it presumes. Lofft, 
573. 

LEX CORNELIA. In Roman law. 
The Carnelian law; a law passed by the dic
tator L. Cornelius Sylln. providiug remedies 
for certain injuries, as for battery, forcible 
entry of another's house, etc. Calvin. 

LEX CORNELIA DE FALSO. In 
Roman law. The Cornelian law respecting 
forgery or counterfeiting. Passed by the 
dictator Syila. Dig. 48. 10; Calvin. 

LEX CORNELIA DE SICARIIS ET 
VENEFICIS. In Roman law. The Cor
nelian law respecting assassins and poison. 
era. Passed by the dictator S,lla. Dig. 48. 
8; Calvin. 

LEX DANORUM. The law of the 
Danes; Dane-law or Dane-Iage. Spelman. 

Lex de futuro, judex de prreterito. 
The law provides for the future. the judge 
for the past. 

Lex deficere non potest in justitia 
exhibenda. Co. Litt. 197. The law can
not be defective in dispensing justice. 

LEX DERAISNIA. The proof of a 
thing which one denies to be done by him, 
where another affirms it; defeating the &S

sertion of bis adversary. and showing it be 
against reason or probability. This was used 
among the old Romans, as well as the Nor
mans. Cowell. 

Lex dllationes semper exhorret. 2 
Inst.240. Tbelaw always abbors delays. 

LEX DOMICILII. The law of the dom
icile. 2 Kent. Comm. 112, 433. 

Lex est ab reterno. Law is from ever· 
lasting. A strong expression to denote the 
remote antiquity of the law. Jenk. Cent. 
p. 34. case 66. 

Lex est dictamen rationis. Law is the 
dictate of reason. J enk. Cent. p. 117. case 
33. The common law will judge according 
to the law of nature and the public good. 

Lex est norma reoti. Law is a rule of 
right. Branch, Prine. 

Lex est ratio summa, qUia jubet quO!! 
Bunt utilia et necessaria, et contrari8 
prohibet. Law is the perfection of reason, 
which commands what is useful and neces .. 
sary, and forbids the contrary. Co. Litt. 
319b; Id.97b. 

Lex est ssnctio sancts, jubens ho
nesta, et prohibens contraria. Law is a 
sacred sanction. commanding what is right, 
and prohibiting the contrary. 2 Inst. 587. 

Lex est tutissima cassis; Bub clypeo 
legis nemo decipitur. Law is the safest 
helmet; under the shield of the law no one il 
deceived. 2 lnst. 56. 

LEX ET CONSUETUDO PARLIA
MENTI. Thelawsnd cnstom (or usage) of 
parliament. The houses of parliament COD

stitute 8 court not only of legislation, but 
also of justice. and have their own rules, by 
which the court itself and the Buitors therein 
are governed. May, ParI. Pro (6th Ed.) 
38-61. 

LEX ET CONSUETUDO REGNI. 
Tbe law and custom of the realm. One ot. M 
the names of the common law. Hale. Com. 
Law. 52. 
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LEX FALCIDIA. In Roman law. The 
Fa1cidian law; a law passed on the motion 
of the tribune P. Falciuius. A. U. C. 713, for
bidding a testator to gi ve more in legacies 
than three~fourthl5 of all his estate, or, in 
otlwr words, requiring him to leave at least 
oue-fourth to the heir. lnst. 2, 22; Heinecc. 
Elem. lill. 2. tit. 22. 

Lex favet dotl. Jenk. Cent. 50. The 
law ft~...-ors dower. 

Lex ftngit ubi Bubsistit requitas. 11 
Coke, 00. Tho Ia w makes use of a fiction 
where equity s.uusists. 

LEX FORI. The law of tbe forum. or 
court; that is, the positive law of the slate. 
country, or jurisdiction of whose jndiciul 
lIystem the court where the suit is brought 
or remedy sought is an integral part. 

I.IRemedics upon contracts snd their l.noidents 
are regulated anG pursued according to tho law of 
the place where the action is instituted , and the 
lex loct has no application.. 11 2 Kent., Comm. 462. 
"The remedies Me to be governed by tho laws of 
the country where the suit is brought j or, as It is 
compendiously expressed, by the lex fori." S Pet. 
361,372. "So far as the law affects the remedy, 
the lex fori. the law of the plsce where that rem
edy is sought, must govern. But, so far as the law 
of the construction, the legal operation and efIec~ 
of the contract, is concerned, it is governed by the 
law of t!Ul 1)lace where the conwact is made." 
4 Mete. (Mass.) 594, 597. See LBX Lool CON1'lU.C
TUS. 

LEX FRANCORUM. The law of the 
Franks; promulgated by Theodoric 1.. lion 
of CloviS 1.. at the salue time with the law 
of the Alemanni and Bavarians. Spelman. 
This was a different collection from the Salie 
law. 

LEX FRISIONUM. The law of the 
Frisians. promulgated about the middle of 
the eighth cent.u!"y. Spelman. 

LEX FURIA CANINIA. In Roman 
law. TbeFurian Caninian law; alawpassed 
in the consulship of P. Furius Camillus and 
C. Caninius GallUS. A. U. C. 752. prohibiting 
musters from manumitting by wilJ more than 
a certain number or proportion of their 
slaves. This law was abrogated by Just.in
ian. lost. 1. 7; Heinecc. El(;'m. lib . 1, 
tit. 7. 

LEX GOTmCA. The Gothic law. or 
law of the Goths. First. promulgated tn 
writing. A. D. 466. Spelman. 

LEX HOSTILIA DE FURTIS. A 
R\}man law, which provided that a prosecu~ 
tion for theft might be carried on without the 

owner's int.eryention. 4 Steph. Comm. (7th 
Ed.) 118. 

LEX IMPERATO RIA. The Imperial 
or Roman law. Quot..ed under this name, by 
Fleta. lib. I, c. 38. § 15; Id. lib. 8. c. 10. 
§ 3. 

Lex intendit vicinum vicini facta. 
scire. The law intends [or presumes] that 
one neighbor knows what another neighbor 
does. Co. Litt. 78b. 

Lex judicat de rebus necessario fa.
ciendis quasi re ipsa. factis. Tile law 
judges of things which must nece~sarily be 
done as if actually done. Branch, Prine. 

LEX JUDICIALIS. An ordeal. 

LEX JULIA MAJESTATIS. In Ro
man Jaw. The JUlian law of majestYi a law 
promulgated by Julius Cresar. and again pub
lished with additions by Augustus. compre
hending all the la ws before enacted to punish 
transgressol's against the state. Cal yin. 

LEX LOCI. The law of the place. Thl. 
may be of the following several descriptions : 
Lex loci contractus, ~he law of the place 
wbere the contract was made or to be per
formed; lea; loci act'u.s, the law of the place 
where the act was done; l@loci rei sita, the 
law of the pla.ce where the subject-matter 
Is sit.uated; l@ loci domicilii. the law of the 
place of domicile. 

LEX LOCI CONTRACTUS. Thelaw 
of the place of the contract. The local law 
wllich governs as to the nature, constrnction, 
and validity of a contract. 

LEX LOCI DELICTUS. Tbe law o! 
the place where tbe crime took place. 

LEX LOCI REI SITlE. The law 01 
the place where a thing is situated. ..It i8 
equally settled in the law of all civilized 
countries that real property. as to its tenure. 
mode of enjoyment, transfer. and descent, ill 
to be regulated by the lew loct rei sita." 2 
Kent, Comm. 429. 

LEX LOCI SOLUTIONIS. The law 
of the place of solution; the law of the place 
where payment or performance of a contract 
18 to be made. 

LEX LONGOBARDORUM. The law 
of the Lombards. Tl.Je name of an ancient 
code of laws among that people, framed, prob
ably, between the fifth and eightl.J centuries. 
It continued in force after the incorporation 
of L('mbardyiuto the empire of Charlemagne, 
and traces of its laws and instltutions are 
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.aid to be still discoverable in some parts ot 
Italy. 

LEX MANIFESTA. Manifest or open 
law; the trial by duel or ordeal. The same 
with lev apparens, (q. 'V.) In King John's 
cbarter (cliapter 38) and the articles of that 
cbarter (cbapter 28) the word I'manij"estam" 
Ia omitted. 

LEX MERCATORIA. The law-mer
chant. Tl1<l.t systf'm of laws which is adopt
ed by all commercial nations, and constitutes 
a part of the law of the land. 

Lex necessitatis est lex temporis; 1. e., 
instantis. Thc law of necessity is the law 
of the time; that is, of the instant, or pres· 
ent moment. Hob. 159. 

Lex neminem cogit ad vana Beu in ... 
utilia peragenda. The law compels no one 
to do vain or useless things. 5 Coke, 21a,
Co. Litt. 197b .. Broom, Max. 252. 

Lex neminem cogit ostendere quod 
neaeil'e prresumitur. LofIt. 569. The 
law compels no one to show that which he is 
presumed not to know. 

Lex nemini facit injuriam. The law 
does injury to no one. Branch, Prine. 

Lex nemini operatur iniquum. The 
law works injustice to no one. Jank. Cent. 
p. 18, case 33. 

Lex nil facit frustra. The law does 
nothing in vain. 1 Ventr. 417 ~ Jenk. Cent. 
p. 12, case 19; Broom, Max. 252. 

Lex nil frustra jubet. The law com
mands nothing vainly. 3 Buist. 280. 

Lex non a rege est violanda.. J enk. 
Cent. 7. The law ia not to be violated by 
tbe king. 

Lex non cogit ad impossibilia. The 
law does not compel the doillg of impossi
bilities. Hob. 96; Broom, Max. 242. 

Lex non curat de minimis. Hob. 88. 
The law cares not about trifles. 

Lex non deficit in justitia exhibenda. 
The law does Dot fail in showing justice. 
Jenk. Cent. p. 31, case 61. 

Lex non exacte deftnit, sed arbitrio 
beni viri permittit. The law does not de
fine exactly, but trusts in the judgment of a 
good man. 9 Mass. 475. 

Lex non favet delicatorum votis. The 
law favors not the wishes of the dainty. 9 
1)Qke. 58; Broom, Max. 379. 

Lex non intendit aliqu id 1mpossiblle. 
The law does not intend anything impossi_ 
ble. 12 Coke. 89a. For otherwise the law 
should not be of any effect. 

Lex non patitur fractiones et divisi
ODes statuum. TIle law does not sufter 
fractions and divisions of estates. Branch, 
Princ,; 1 Coke, 87 a. 

Lex non pl'recipit inutilia, quia inu
tilis labor stu1tus. Co. Litt. 197. Tbe 
law commands not useless things, because 
useless labor is foolish. 

Lex non requirit verifieari quod ap~ 
paret euriaa. The law does not require that 
to be verified [or proved] which is apparent 
to tbe court. 9 Coke, 546. 

LEX NON SCRIPTA. The unwritten 
or common law, which includes general and 
particular customs, and particular local laws. 

LEX ORDINANDI. The ISme as I"", 
fori, (g. ~.) 

LEX PAPIA POPP1E:A. In Roman 
law. The Papian Popprean la w; a In w pro
posed by the consuls Papills and Poppreus at 
the desire at Augustus. A. U. C. 762, enlarg
ing the Le:» Prrztoria, (g.~.) Inst. 3, 8, 2. 

Lex plus laudatur quando ratione pro
batur. The law is the more praised when 
it is approved by reason. Broom, Max. 159. 

Lex posterior derogat priori. A later 
statute takes away the effect of a prior one. 
But the later statute must either expressly 
repeal. or be manifestly repugnant to, the 
earlier one. Broom, Max. 29; Mackeld. 
Rom. Law, § 7. 

LEX PR1E:TORIA. In Roman law. 
The Prretorian law. A law by which every 
freedman who made a will was commanded 
to leave a moiety Lo bis paLl'on. Inst. 3.8,1. 

The term has been applied to the rules that 
govern in a court of equity. Gilb. Ch. pt. 2. 

Lex prospicit, non respicit. J enk. 
Cent. 284. The law looks forward, not back
ward. 

Lex punit mendaclum. The law pUb
lahes falsebood. Jenk. Cent. p. 15, case 26. 

LEX REGIA. In Roman law. The 
royal or imperial law. A law enacted (or 
supposed or claimed to have been enacted) by 
the !loman people, constituting the emperor 
a source of law. conferring the legislative M 
power upon him, and according the force and 
obligatioJ\ of law to} the expression of hi~ 
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nere wJll or pleasure. See lnst. 1. 2, 6i 
'Jaiu8, 1, 5i MHckeld. Hom. Law. § 46i 
'Ieineee. Rom. Ant. 1. 1. tit. 2. §§ 62-67; 1 
trent, Comm. 544. note. 

LEX REI SITlE. Tho law ot tho place 
)f situation of the thing. 

Lex rejtcit 8uperftua. pugnantia, in· 
congrua. Jenk. Cent. 133. The law re
jects superfluous, contradictory, and incon
gruous things. 

Lex reprobat moram. Jenk. Cent. 35. 
The law dislikes delay. 

Lex respicit requitatem. Co. Litt.24b. 
The law pays regard to equity. 

LEX RHODIA. The Rhoc1ian law, pnr
ticularly the frngment of it on the subject of 
jettison, (de jactu.) preserved in the Pan
dects. Dig. 14, 2, Ij :I Kent. Corom. 232, 
23a. 

LEX BACRAMENTALIS. Purgation 
by oath. 

LEX SALICA. Tho SaUe law. or law 
:Jf the Salian Franks. a Teutonic race who 
settled in Gaul in the fifth century. This 
ancient code, said to have been compiled 
about the year 420. embraced the laws and 
customs of that people. and is of great his ... 
torical value, in connection with the origins 
of feuda.lism and similar subjects. Its most 
celebrated provision was one which excluded 
women from the inheritance of landed es
tates. by an extension of which law females 
were always excluded from succession to 
the crOWD of France. Hence this pro
vision, by itself, is often referred to as the 
"Salle Law. 1I 

LEX SCRIPTA. Written law; law de
riving its torce, not from usage, hut from ex .. 
press legislative enactment; statute law. 1 
Bl. Comm. 62. 85. 

Lex scripta si cesset, id oustodiri 
oportet quod moribus et oonsuetudine 
inductum est; et, s1 qua in re hoo 
defecerit, tuna Id quod proximum et 
consequens ei est; at, slid non appar
eat, tunc jus quo urbs Romana utitur 
servari oportet. 7 Coke, 19. If the writ.. 
ten Inw be silent, that which is drawn from 
manners Bnd custom ought to be observed; 
and, if that is in any manner defective, then 
that which is next and analogous to it; and, jf 
that does not appea.r, then the law which 
Rome uses should be followed. This maxim 
of Lord Coke is so far followed. at the present 

day that, in cases where there is DO precedent 
of the English courts, the civil law is alway. 
heard with respect, and often, though not 
necessarily, followed. 1Vharton. 

Lex semper dabit remedium. Tbe law 
will always give a remedy. Branch, Prine; 
Broom, Max. 192. 

Lex semper intendit quod convenit 
rationi. Co. Litt. 78b. The law always in~ 
t ends what is agreeable to reasoD. 

LEX SITUS. 'Modern law Latin for 
"the law of the place where property is situ~ 
ated." The general rule is that lands and 
other immovables are governed by the l~ 
sitm,o i. e., by the law of the country in 
which they are Situated. Westl. Priv. Int. 
Law, 62. 

Lex spectat naturm ordinem. The law 
regardS the order of natur~. Co. Litt. 197b. 

Lex Bucourrit ignoranti. Jenk. Cent. 
15. The 1& w assistB the ignorant. 

Lex succurrit minoribus. The law alti1 
minors. Jenk. Cent. p. 51, case 97. 

LEX TALIONIS. The law of ret.U.· 
tioD; which requires the inflIction upon 8 

wrongdoer of the same injury which he has 
caused to another. Expressed in the Mosaic 
law by the formula, "an eye for an eye; a 
tooth for a tooth.;9 etc. In modern interna
tional law. the term describes the rule by 
which one state may inflict upon the citizens 
of another state death, imprisonment, or otb· 
er hardship, in retaliation for similar injuries 
imposed upon its own citizens. 

LEX TERRlE. The law of the land. 
The common law. or the due course of the 
common lawj the general law of the land 
Bract. fol. 17b. Equivalent to "due process 
of law." 

In the strictest sense, trial by oath; tbt 
privilege at making oath. Bracton uses tbe 
phrase to denote a. freeman's privilege of be-
ing sworn in court as a juror or witness. 
which jurors convicted of perjury forfeited, 
(legem terral amittant.) Bract. fol. 292b. 

Lax uno ore omnes alloquitur. The 
law addresses all with one [the same] mouth 
or voice. 2 Inst. 184. 

Lex vlgilantibus, non dormientibus. 
subvenit. Law assists the wakeful. not the 
.ieoping. 1 Story. Cont. § 529. 

LEX WALLENSICA. The Welsh law. 
tho law of Wales. mount. 
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LEX WISIGOTHORUM. The law of 
the Visigoths, or Western Goths who settled 
In Spain; first reduced to writing A. D. 466. 
ArevIsionof these laws was made by Egigas. 
Spelman. 

LF.Y. In Spanish law. A law; the law; 
law jn the abstract. 

LEY CIVILE. In old English law. 
The clvll or Roman law. Yearb. H. 8 Edw. 
III. 42. Otherwise termed "ley eseripte." 
Ihe written law. Yearb. 10 Edw. III. 24. 

LEY GAGER. L. Fr. Law wager; 
wagerot law; the giving of gage or security 
by a defendant that he would make or perfect 
his law at a certain day. Litt. § 514; Co. 
Lttt. 294b. 295a. 

LEYES DE ESTILO. In Spanish law. 
A. collection of laws, usually published as an 
appendix to the Fuero Heal; treating of the 
mode of conducting suits, prosecuting them 
to judgment, and entering appeals. Schm. 
Civil Law. Introd. 74-

LEZE-MAJESTY. An offense against 
sovereign power; treason; rebellion. 

LIABILITY. The state of being bound 
or obliged in law or justice to do, pay, or 
make good 8omething; legal responsibility. 
86 Iowa. 226; 36 N. J. Law. 145; 57 Cal. 209. 

LIABLE. 1. Bound or obliged in law or 
~quity; responsible; chargeable; answerable; 
compellable to make satisfaction, compensa
tion, or restitution. 

2. Exposed or 8ubject to a given contIn
gency, rIsk ,or cnsualty. which is more or Jess 
probable. 

LIARD. A farthing. 

LmEL,1'. In admiralty practice. To pra
ceed against, by filing a libel; to seize under 
admiralty process, at the commencement of a 
Bult. Also to defame or injure a persoo'. 
reputation by a published writing. 

LIBEL, B. In practice. The initiatory 
pleading on the part of the plaintltI or com
plaInant tn an admiralty or ecclesiastical 
cause, corresponding to t.be declaration, bill. 
or complainL 

In the Scotch law it is the form of the 
complaint or ground of the cbarge on which 
either a civil action or criminal prosecution 
takes place. Bell. 

In torts. That which Is written or 
printed. and published, calculated to injure 
the character of allotheJ.' by bringing him into 

ridIcl1le, hatred, or contempt. 15 Mees. & 
W.344. 

Libel is a false and unprivileged publica
tion by writing, printing, picture, effigy I or 
oLher fixed representation to the eye which 
6XPOS{,S any person to hatred, contempt, ridi
cule, or Obloquy, or which causes him to be 
shunned or avoided, or which has a tendency 
to injure him in his occupation. Civil Code 
Cal. § 45. 

.A libel is a. false and malicious defamation 
of another, expressed in print or writing or 
pictures or Signs, tending to injure the repu. 
tation of an individual, and exposing him to 
public hatred, contempt. or ridicule. The 
publ1e..'\tion of the libelous matter is essenti,l 
to recovery. Co<le Ga. 1882. ~ 297~. 

.A libel is a \1I1\l1cious defamation, expressed 
either by writing, printing, or by signs or 
pictures, or the like, tending to blacken the 
m'emory of one who is dead, or to impeach 
the honesty. integrity. virtue, or reputation, 
or publish the natural or alleged defects, ot 
one who is alive, and thereby to expose him 
to public hatred, contempt, or ridicule. Pen. 
Code Cal. § 248; Rev. Code Iowa 1880. 
§ 4097; Bac. Abr. tit. "Libel;" 1 Hawk. P. 
0.1.73. § 1; 4 Mass. 163; 2 Pick. 113; 25 
Wend. 198; 7 Cow. 613. 

A libel is a censorious or ridiculing writ-ing, 
picture, or sign made with Ito mischievous intent. 
4: McCord, 317; 3 Johns. Cas, S54.; 9 Johns. 915; 
6 Bin. 840 i 68 Me. 295. 

Any publication the tendenoy of whioh Is to de 
grade or injure another person, or to bring him in
to cOlltempt, ridicule, or hatred, or which accuse. 
him of a crime punishable by law, or o! an act; 

odious and disgraceful in society, ia a libel. " 
Mason. 115; 3 How_ 266, 291. 

A libel is a publication, wlt.hout justWcation or 
lawful excuse, of words calculated to injure the 
reputation of another, and expose him to hatred or 
contempt. 5 Biss, sao. 

Everything, written or printed, which r~ 
flects on the character of another, and is pub
lished without la wful justification or excuse, 
13 a libel. whatever the intention may have 
been. 15 Mee •. & W. 435. 

LIBEL OF AOCUSATION. In 
Scotch law. The instrument wbich con .. 
tains the charge against a perSall accused 
of a crime. Libels are of two kinds, name-. 
ly, indictments and criminal letters. 

LIBELANT. The complainant or party 
who files a libel in an ecclesiastical or admi
ralty case, corresponding to the plaintiff in 
actions at law. 

LIBELEE. .J. party against whom a 
Jibel has been filed in an ecclesiastical court M 
or in admiralty. 
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LIBELLUS. Lat . In <he civil law. A 
little book. Libellus supplex.. a petition. es
pecially to tbe empcror. a ll petitions to whom 
must be in writing. Libellu,m rescribere, to 
mark on such petition the answer to it. Lt
bellum agtre, to assist or counspl the empe
ror in rl"'gard to sucb petJtlons . Libellu! 
accuSalO1'iu,s, au informatIon and accusa
tion of a crime. LibeZlus dlvortii, a writing 
of divorcement. Libellu,s re1·U11l. an inven
tory. Calvin. Libpllus or oratiocowiUltoria. 
a mf'ssage by which emperors la id matters 
before the senate. Id. 

A writing in which are cantai notl the names 
of the plai nti If (actor) and defendant. (reus.) 
the thing sought, the right relied upon, alld 
name of the trlbuill~1 before which the action 
is brought. Calvin. 

In feudallBw. An instrument of alien
ation or conveyance, as of a fief, or a partof,it. 

LIBELL US CONVENTIONIS. In the 
.civil law. The statement ota plaintiffls claim 
in a petition presented to the magistrate. 
who directed an officer to deUver it to the de
fendant. 

LIBELLUS FAMOSUS. In the civil 
law. A defamatory publication; a publica
tion injuriously affecting character; a libel. 
Inst. 4, 4, 1; Dig. 47, 10; Cod. 9, 36. 

LIBELOUS. Deramatory; of the nature 
ot a libel; constituting or involving libel. 

LIBER. Lat. .A. book, of whatever ma
terial composed; a main di vision of a liter
ary work. Also. as an adjective, free or 
exempt. 

LIB E R ASSISARUM. 'rhe Book ot 
Assizes. A. collection of cases that arose on 
assizes and other trials in the country. It 
was the fourth volume of t.he reports of the 
reign of Edward Ill. 3 Heeve, Eng. Law, 
148. 

LIBER BANCUS. In old English law. 
Free bench. Bract. fo1. 97b. 

LIBER ET LEGALIS HOMO. Inold 
Ellg1i8h law. A tree and lawful man. A 
term applied to a juror, from the earliest pe
riod. 

LIB E R FEUDORUM. The book of 
feuds. This was a compilation of feudal 
law. prepared by order of the emperor Fred
erlck J. t and publishetl at Milan in 1170. It 
comprised five books. of which only tbe first 
two are now extant with fragmentary por
tions of the otbers. 

LIBER HOMO. A free man; a freeman 
lawfully competent to act as juror. Ld. 
Raym. 417; Keol. 563. 

An allodial proprietor, as distinguisbed 
from a vassal or feudatory. This was the 
sense of tile term·in the laws of the barbarou. 
nations of Europe. 

LIBER JUDICIALIS OF ALFRED. 
.A1fretrs dome-uook. See DOM..ESDAY. 

LIBER JUDICIARUM. The book 01 
judgment, or doom-boole. The Saxon Dom
boc. Conjectured to be a book of statutes or 
ancient Saxon kings. 

LIBER NIGER. mack book. A name 
gi ven to several ancient records. 

LIBER NIGER DOMUS REGIS, (th. 
black book of the king's household.) Th. 
title of a book in which there is an account 
of the household estaulishment of King Ed· 
ward IV .• and of the several musicians re
tained In bis service, as well for his pri
vate am llselUent as for tbe service in his 
chapel. Ene. Lond. 

LIBER NIGER SCACCARII. The 
black book of the eXChequer, attributed to 
Gervase of Tilbury. 1 Reeve. Eng. Law, 
220, note. 

LIBER RUBER SCACCARII. The 
red book of the eXChequer. "1 Reeve, Eng. 
Law, 220, note. 

LIBERA. A livery or delivery ot a. 
much corn or grass to a customary tenant. 
wbo cut down or prepared the said grass or 
corn, and received some part or small portion 
of it as a reward or gratuity. Cowell. 

LIBERA BATELLA. In old recorda. 
.A. free boat; the right of baving a boat +.0 

fish in a certain water; a species of free 
Habery. 

LIBERA CHASEA HABENDA. A 
judicial writ granted to a person for a free 
clJase belonging to his manor after proof 
made by inquiry of a jury that the same 01 
right belongs to him. Wharton. 

LIBERA ELEEMOSYNA. In old En
glish law. Free alms j frankalmoigne. Bract. 
fol.27b. 

LIBERA FALD~. In old Engliob law. 
Frank fold; free fold; free fOldage. 1 Leon. 
11. 

LIBERA LEX. In old Englioh law. 
Free law; frank law; the law of the land. 
The law enjoyed by free a nd lawful men, 88 
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distinguished from sucb men as have lost the 
benefit and protection ot the law in conse
quence or crime. Hence this term denoted 
the statu,s of a man who stood guiltless be
tore the law, and was free. in the sense of be
ing entitled to its full protection and beDf}fi.t. 
Amittere liberam legem (to lose one's free 
law) was to fall from that statu.s by crime or 
Infamy. Se. Co. Litt. 94b. 

LIBERA PISCARIA. In old English 
law. .A free fishery. Co. Litt. 122a. 

LIBERA WARRENA. In old Englisb 
law. Free warren, (q. 'D.) 

LIBERAM LEGEM AMITTERE. To 
lose one's free law. (called the villainous judg
ment.) to become discredited or disabled as 
juror and witness. to forfeit goods und chat
tels and lands for life. to have those lands 
wasted, houses razed, trees rooted up, and 
one's body committed to prison. It was an
ciently pronounced against conspirators. but 
is now disused. the punishment subst.ituted 
being fine and imprisonment. Hawk. P. C. 
61, Co lxxii., s. 9; 3 Inst. 22l. 

LIBERARE. In the civil law. Tofree 
or set freei to liberate; to give one his liber
ty. Calvin. 

In old English law. To deliver, tranlS-
fer, or hand over. Applied to writs, panels 
of jurors, etc. Bract. fola. lI6, 176b. 

Liberata pecunia non liberat offer~ 

entem. Co. Lltt. 207. Money being re
stored does not set free the party offering. 

LIBERATE. In old English practice. 
An original writ issU1ng out of chancery to 
the treasurer. chamberlains, and barons of 
tbe exchequer. for the payment of any annual 
penSion, or other sum. Reg. Orig. H13; 
Cowell. 

A writ Issued to a sheriff, for the delivery 
ot any lands or goods laken upon forfeits of 
recognizance. 4 Col~e. 64b. 

A writ issued to a gaoler. for the delivery 
Df t\ prisoner that bad put in bail for his ap
pearance. Cowell. 

LIBERATIO. In old English law. 
Livery; money paid for thedeUvery or nse of 
• thing. 

In old Scotch law. Livery; a fee given 
to a servant or officer. Skene. 

Money, meat. drink. cloth~8, etc., yearly 
given and delivered by the lord to his do
mestic servants. Blount. 

LIBERATION. In the civil law. The 
extinguishment at a contract. by which he 

who was bound becomes free or liberateJ. 
Wolff. Inst. Nat. § 749. Synonymous with 
"payment." Dig. 50. 16. 47. 

LIBERI. In Saxon law. 
the possessors of allodial lands. 
Eng. Law, b. 

Freemenj 
1 Reeve, 

In the civil law. Children. The term 
included "grandchildren." 

LIBERTAS. Liberty; freedom; 8 privi
lege ; a franchise. 

LIBERTAS ECCLESIASTICA.. 
Church liberty. or ecclesiastical hnUlunity. 

Libertas est naturalis facultas ejus 
quod cuique facere tibet, nisi quod de 
jure aut vi prohibetur. Co. Litt. 116. 
Liberty is that natural faculty which permits 
everyone to do anything he pleases except 
that which is restrained by law or foree. 

Libertas 1nestimabilis res est. Lib. 
erty is an Inestimable thingj a thing above 
price. Dig. 50, 17, 106. 

Libertas non recipit &:Istimat1onem. 
Freedom does not admit of valuation. Bract. 
fol. 14. 

Libertas omnibus rebus favorabilior 
est. Liberty is more favored than aU tbings, 
[anything.] Dig. 50, 17, 122. 

Libertates regales ad coronam spec .. 
tantes ex concessione regum a coronA 
exierunt. 2 lnst. 496. Ro.val franchises 
relating to the crown have emanated from 
the crow n by grant of kings. 

LIBERTATIBUS ALLOCANDIS. A 
writ lying for a citizen or burgess. implead.
ed contrary to his liberty, to have his privi
Jege allowed. Reg. Orig. 262. 

LIBERTATIBUS EXIGENDIS IN 
ITINERE. An ancient writ whereby the 
kIng commanded the jm,l;tces in eyre to ad
roit of an attorney for tile defense of anoth .. 
er's Uberty. Reg. Orig. 19. 

LIBERTI, LIBERTINI. In Roman 
law. Freedmen. There seems to lHlve !Jeen 
Borne diJference in the use of these two words: 
the former denoting the manumitted slaves 
considered in their relations with their for
mer master. who was now called their "pa
tron;" the latter term descl'ibing the statw 
of the same persona in the general social 
economy of Rome. 

LIBERTICIDE. A destroyer of liberty. 

LIBERTIES. Privileged districts ex- M 
empt from the sberiff's jurisdiction. 
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Libertinum ingratum leges civiles in 
pristinam servitutem redigunt; sed le
ges Anglim semel manumissum semper 
liberum judicant. Co. Litt. 137. 'fhe ci vil 
laws reduce an ungrateful freedman to his 
original slavery; but the laws of England 
.I.'egard a man once manumitted as ever after 
free. 

LIBERTY. 1. Freedom; exemption from 
extraneous control. The power of the will, 
in its moral freedom, to follow the dictates 
of its unrestricted choice, and to direct tbe 
external acts of the individual without re
straint, coercion, or control from other per
Bans. 

Oi1Jill'lberty is the greatest amount of ab
solute liberty which can, in the nature of 
things, be equally possessed by every oitizen 
in a slate. Bouvier. 

.The term is frequently used to denote the 
amount of absolute liberty which is actually 
enjoyed by the various citizens under the 
government and laws of the 8tate as admin
Istered. 1 13l. Comm. 125. 

C)vil liberty is guarantied protection 
against interference with the interests and 
rights held dear and important by large 
classes of ci vilized men, or by all the mem
bers of a state, together with an effectunl 
sllare in the making and administration ot 
the laws. as the best apparat.us to secure that 
protection. Lieb. Civil Lib. 24. 

Na,turallibe'rtJJ is the right which nature 
gives to all ma.nkind of disposing of their 
persons and property after the manner they 
judge most conSistent with their happiness, 
on condition of their acting within the limits 
of the law of nature. and so as not to inter
fere with an equal exercise of the same rights 
by other men. Burlamaqui, c. 3, § 15; 1 Rl. 
Corum. 125. 

P ersonallibsrty consists 1n the power of 
locomotion, of changing situation. of rtmov
ing one's person to whatever place one's in
clination may direct. without imprisonment 
or restraint unless by due course of law. 1 
1lI. Comill. 134. 

Political libert1l is an effectual share in tbe 
making and administration of the la W8. Lieb. 
Civil Lib. 

2. The word also meana a franchise or per-
80nal privilege, being some part of the sover
eign power, vested in an individual, either 
by grant or prescription. 

3. In a deri vnti ve sense. the term denotes 
the place, district, or boundaries witllin which 
a special franchise is enjoyed, an immunity 
claimed, (( a jurisdiction exercised. In this 

sense, the term. is commonly used in the plu
ral; as "the liberties of Lheclty," "tbenorth· 
ern liberties of Philadelphia." 

LIBERTY OF SPEECH. Freedom ac
corded by the constitution or laws at a state 
to express opi nions ' and facts by word of 
moutb, uncontrolled by any censorship or re
strictions of government. 

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS. The right 
to print and publish the truth, from good 
motives and for justifiable ends. 3 Johns. 
Cas. 394. Tbe right freely to publisb wbat· 
ever the citizen may please, and to be pro
tected against allY responsibility for so dOing, 
except so far as such pu blications, from their 
blasphemy. obscenity, or scandalous charac
ter, may be a public offense, or as by their 
falsehood and malice tbey may injuriously 
affect the standing, reputation, or pecuniary 
interests of individuals. Cooley, Canst. Lim. 
p.422. It is said to consist in this: "That 
neither courts of jnstice, nor any judges 
whatever, are authorized to tak~ notice of 
writings intended for the press, but are can· 
fined to those which are actually printed." 
De Lolme, Eng. Const. 254. 

LIBERTY OF THE RULES. A priv
ilege to go out of the Fleet and Marshalsea 
prisons within certain limits, and there re
side. Abolished by 5 & 6 Viet. e. 22. 

LIBERTY TO HOLD PLEAS. The 
liberty of having a courtof one's own. Thus, 
certain lords had the privilege of holdIng 
pleas within their own manors. 

Liberum corpus nullam recipit reati
mationem. Dig. 9, 3. 7. The body at a 
freeman does not admit of valuation. 

Liberum est cuique apud se explorare 
an expediat sibi consillum. Everyone is 
free to ascertain fur himself wbetbera recom
mend,-ltion is ndvantageou8 to his interests. 
6 Johns. 181, 184. 

LIBERUM MARITAGIUM. In old 
English law. Frankwmarriuge. Bract. fol. 
21. 

LIBERUM SERVITIUM. Free serv
Ice. Service of a warlike sort by a feudatory 
tenant; sometimes called "aeroiti'Umlibenun 
armorum." Jacob. 

Service not unbecoming the character at a 
freeman and a soldier to perform i as to serve 
under the lord in his wars, to pay a sum of 
money, and the like. 2 Bl. Comm. 60. 
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LIBERUM SOCAGIUM. In old En
glish law. ]Iree socage. Bract. fol. 207; 2 
BI. Camm. 61. 62. 

LIBERUM TENEMENTUM. In real 
law. Freehold. Frank-tenement. 

In pleading. A plea of freehold. A plea 
by the defendant in an action of trespass to 
real property that the locus in quo is bis free
hold, or that of a third person, under whom 
be acte~. I Tldd, Pro 645. 

LIBI.AC. In Saxon law. Witchcraft. 
;mrtleular!y that kind which consisted in the 
compoundIng and administering of drugs and 
pbilte.",. 

LC2I.A.CUbI. In Saxon law. Bewitch
n~ any person; also a barbarous sacrifice. 

LI.BR~. In old English law. A pound; 
81<10 a !tUM of money equal to a pound ster
lID·,. 

LIaR. \ ABSA. In old English law. A 
JlO'md tU"'led; t.hat is, melterl. or assayed by 
melting, to tetit its purity. Libra ar8a: et 
pensata>, pounds burned and weighed. A 
treque!lt expression in Domesday, to denote 
the purer coin in which rents were paid. 
Spelrne.nj Cowell. 

LIBRA NUMERATA. A pound of 
money counted instead of beIng weighed. 
Spelman. 

LIBRA PENSA. A pound of money by 
"eight. It was usual in former days not only 
to sell the money, but to weigh it; because 
many cities, lords, and bishops, ba ving their 
mints, coined money, and often very bad 
m.oney. too, for which reason, though the 
pound consisted of 20 shillings, they weighed 
It. Ene. Lond. 

LIBRARIUS. In H.oman law. A writ
er or amaaueusis; a copyist. Dig. SO, 17, 
92. 

LIB RAT A TERRlE. A portion of 
ground contalning four oxgangs, and every 
oxgang fourteen acrea. Cowell. This is t.he 
same with what in Scotla.nd was called 
"pound land II of old extent. Wharton. 

LIB RIPENS. In Roman law. A 
weigher or balance-holder. The person who 
held a brazen balance in the ceremony of 
emanCipation per res 6t lib1'am. Inst". 2, 
10.1. 

Librorum appellatione continentur 
omnia v,olumina, sive in charta, sive in 
membrana sint, sive in quavis alia. 

materia.. Under thE'! name of book! are con
tained all volumes, whether upon paper. or 
parchment, or any other material. Dig. 32, 
52,pr. 

LICENCIADO. In Spanish law. An 
attorney or advocate; particularly, a person 
admitted to the degree of I'Licentiate in Ju~ 
rJsprudence" by any of the literary universi~ 
ties of Spain. and who is thereby authorized 
to practice in all the courts. Escriche. 

LICENSE. In the law of contracts. 
A permission, accorded by a competent au~ 
thority. confetTi ng the right to do some act 
which without such authorization would be 
illegal, or would be a trespass or a tort. Also 
the written evidence of such permission. 

In real property law. An authority to 
do a particular act or series of acts upon an
other's land without possessing any estate 
therein. Also tbe written evidence of au
thority so accorded. 

It [s distinguished from an "easement," which 
implies an interest in the land to be affected, and a 
"lease," or right to take the profits of land. It 
may be, however, and often is, coupled with a grant 
of some interest in tho land itself, or rIght to take 
the profits. 1 Wasbb. Real Prop. *898. 

In pleading. A plea of justification to 
an action of trespass tbat tbe defendant was 
authorized by the owner of the freehold to 
commit the trespass complained of. 

In the law of patents. A written au
thority granted by the owner of a patent to 
another p~l'son empowering the latter to 
make or use the patented article for a limited 
period or in a limited territory. 

In internationalla.w. Permission 
granted by a belligerent state to its own sub
jects. or to the SUbjects of tbe enemy, to car
ryon a trade interdicted by war. 'Vbeat. Int. 
Law, 447. 

Marriage license. A marriage license ia 
an authority enabling two persons to be mar
ried. 

LICENSED VICTUALLER. A t.rm 
applied, in England, to all persons selling 
any kind of intoxicating liquor under a 
license from the justices of the peace. 
Wbarton. 

LICENSEE. A person to wbom a license 
bas been grunted. 

In patent law. One who has had trans
ferred to him. either in writing or orally, a 
less or different interest than either the in~ 

tcrest in the whole patent, or an undivided M 
part of 8uch whole interest, or an exclusive 
s"ctional interest. 4 Blatchf. 211. 
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LICENSING ACTS. This exrression 
III applied by IIallam (Canst. Rist. c. 13) to 
acts of parliament for the restraint of print;.. 
ing, ~xccpt by license. It may also be ap~ 
plied to any act of parliament passed (or the 
purpose of requiring a license for doing any 
act whatever. :But, generally, when we 
speak of the licensing acts, we mean the acts 
regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
Mozley &, Whitley. 

LICENSOR. Tbe person who gives or 
grants a license. 

LICENTIA CONCORDANDI. Lat. 
In old practice and conveyancing. License 
or leave to agree: one of tbe proceedings on 
levying a fine of lands. 2 Bl. Comru . 350. 

LICENTIA LOQUENDI. Lat. In old 
practice. Leave to apeak, (t. e., with the 
plaintiff;) an imparlance; or rather leave to 
imparl. 3 BI. Comill. 299. 

LICENTIA SURGENDI. Lat. In old 
English practice. Liccnse to arise; permis~ 
sian gi ven by the court to a tenant in a real 
Rction, who had ca'it an essoin de malo lecti, 
to arise out of his bed, which he coulJ not 
do without'such permission, and after being 
viewed by four knights appointed for the 
purpose. Bract. fol. 355. 

LICENTIA TRANSFRETANDI. Lat. 
A writ or warrant directed to the keeper of the 
port of Dover. or other seaport. commanding 
him to let such persons pass over sea as have 
obtained the royal license thereunto. Reg. 
Ol'ig.193. 

LICENTIATE. Oue who has license to 
practice any art or faculty. 

LICENTIOUSNESS. The indulgence 
of the arbitrary will of the individual, with
out regard to ethics or law, or respect for the 
rights of others. In this it differs from 
"libertyjfl for the latte-r term may properJy 
be used only of the eXerci!lB of the will in its 
moral fl'cedolll, with justice to all men and 
o1.Jetlience to the la wa. 

In a narrower and more technical sense, 
the word is equivalent to lewdness or lascivl~ 
ouaness. 

LICERE. Lat. To be lawful; to be al
lowed or permitted by law. Calvin. 

LICERE, LICERI. Lat. In Roman 
law. To offer a price for a thing. to bid for 
it. 

LICET. Lat. From the verb "licere," 
(q . •. ) Although; notwithstanding. im
porting, in this sense, a direct allirmation, 

Also, it is allowed, it ta permissible. 

L1cet dispositio de interesse futuro 
sit inntilis, tamen potest fieri declaratio 
proocedens quoo sortiatur effectum, in~ 
terveniente novo actu. Althougb the 
grant of a future interest be inoperative, 
yet a declaraLion precedent may be made, 
which may take effect provided a new act in_ 
terv~ne. Bac. Max. pp. 60. 61. reg . 14; 
Broom, Max. 498. 

LICET SlEPIUS REQUISITUS. (Al
though often requested.) In pleading. A 
phl·ase used in the old Latin forms of de clara
tions, aud literally translated in the modern 
precedents. YeJ. 66; 2 Chit. Pl. 90; 1 Chit. 
Pl. 331. The clause in 8 declaration which 
contains the general averment of a request 
by the plaintiff of the defendant to pay the 
sums claimed is still called the" licet srepius 
'l'equ,isitus. " 

Licita bene miscentur, formula. nis1 
juris obstet. Lawful acts [doDe by several 
authorities] are well mi ngled, [i, e., become 
united or consolidated into one good. act,] un
less some form of law forbid. Bac. Max. p. 
94, reg. 24. 

LICITACION. In Spanish law. Tho 
offering for sale at public auction of an estate 
or property held by co-beirs or joint proprie
tors, which cannot lJe divided up withoutdet 
riment to the whole. 

LICITARE. Lat. In Roman law. To 
offerapriceatasale; to bid; to bid oftenj to 
make several bids, one above another.. Cal· 
vin. 

LICITATION. In the civil law. An 
offering for sale to the highest bidder. or to 
him who will give most for a thing. An act 
by which co-heirs or other Co-prol lrielors of a 
thing in comlhon and undi.vided between 
them put it to bid between them, to be ad· 
judged and to belong to the highest and last 
bidder, upon condition that he pay to each of 
his co-propdetors a part in the price equal to 
the undivided part which each of the said co
proprietors had in the estate licited, beforE 
the adjudication, Potb. Cont. Sale, nn. 516. 
638_ 

LICITATOR. In Roman law. A bidder 
at a sale. 

LICKING OF THUMBS. An anciOll~ 
fonnality by which bargains were complete 
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LIDFORD LAW. .A. sort of lynch law. 
whereby a person was first punished and then 
tried. 'Vharton. 

LIE. To subsist; to exist; to be SlIS

tainable; to be proper or a\'ailable. Thus 
the phrase II an action wilI not lie" means 
that an action cannot be sustained, or that 
there Is no ground upon which to found the 
action. 

LIE IN FRANCHISE. Property Is 
said to "lio in franchise" wben it is of such 
a nature that the persons entitled. thereto 
may seize it without the aid of a court; e. go. 
wrecks, waifs, estruys. 

LIE IN GRANT. Incorporeal heredit
aments are said to "lie in grant;" that is, 
they pass by force of the grant (deed at' ohar
ter) without livery. 

LIE IN LIVERY. .A. term applied to 
corporeal hereditaments, freeholds. etc., sig
nifying that tlley pass by livery. not by the 
mere force of the grant. 

LIE IN WAIT. See LYme> m WA.IT. 

LIE TO. To adjoin. .A. cottage must 
have had four acres of laud laid to it. See 
2Sllow.279. 

LIEFTENANT. An old form of "lieu
tenant, " and still retained as the vulgar pro
J;l.unciation of the word. 

LIEGE. In feudal law. Bound by a 
teudal tenure: bound in allegiance to the 
lord paf;\mount. who owned no superior. 

In old records. Full; absolute; perfect; 
pure. Liege widowhood was pure widow
hood. Cowen. 

LIEGE HOMAGE. Homage which, 
when performed by one sovereign prince to 
another, included fealty and services. as op
posed to simple homage, which was a mere 
acknowledgment of tenure. (I Bl. Comm. 
867; 2 Steph. Comm. 400.) Mozley & Whit
ley. 

LIEGE LORD. A Bovereign; a llIuperlor 
lord. 

LIE G"; POUSTIE. In Scotch ·Iaw. 
That SLate at health Wllich gives a person 
tull power to dispose of. -m01·tis causa or oth
erwise. his heriLable property. Bell. 

A deed executed at the time of such a state 
of bealth, as opposed to a death-bed convey
dnce. 

TIJe term seems to be derived from the 
Latin" legitima pote~tas. " 

LIEGEMAN. He that oweth .negl,nc .. 
Cowell. 

LIEGER, or LEGER. .A. resident am· 
bassador. 

LIEGES, or LIEGE PEOPLE. Bub
jects. 

LIEN_ Aqualified right of property which 
a cretl itor has in or over specific property at 
bis debtor, as security for the debt or charge 
or for performance of some act. 

In every case in winch property, either 
real or personal, i.s Charged with the payment 
of a debt. or duty. every such cbarge may be 
denominated a lien on the property. Whitak. 
Liens, p. 1-

A lien is a charge impospd upon specifio 
property, by which it is made security for the 
performance of an act. Code Ci vii Proc. Cal. 
§ 1180. 

Lien is the right of one man to retain property 
in bis possession belonging to n.nother, until cef'. 
ta.tn demands of the party ill possession are saUe.
fied. 26 Wend. 467. And dee 1 ant. 292_ 

Lien is familiarly understood to be a binding or 
attu,chment of the thiTlg spoken 0[, for the benefit 
of him who is entitled tbf'retv ~ Hawks, 309. 

In the Scottish In w, .. he doctrine of lien Ie 
known by the name of uruo;:entioD," and that 
of set·off by the name of ucompensation." 

Liens are either pa'l'ticu.lar. as a right to 
retain a thing for some charge or Cll\im grow
ing out of, or connected with. tbe idenlical 
thing; or gene1'al, as a right to retain a thing 
not only for such Charges and claims, but 
also for a general balance of accounts between 
the parties in respect to other dealings of the 
like nature. 

Liens are also either con'Ventional or by op
e1·ation of law. 'rhe form er is the ,case 
where Lbe lien is raised by the express agree· 
ment and stipulation of the parties. in cir .. 
cumstances where the law alone would not 
create a lien from the· mere relation of Lhe 
parties or the details of their transaction. 
The latter is the case where the law itself. 
without the stipulation of the parties, raises 
a lien. as an implication or legal consequence 
from the relat ion of tbe parties or the cir
cumstances of t hei r dealings. Liens of this 
species may arise either under the rules of 
common law or of equity or under a statute. 
In Lhe first case they are called "common-law 
liens;" in the second. "equitab:e liens;" in 
the third. "statutory liens." 

Liens are either possessory or charging,. 
the former, where the creditor bas the right M 
to hold possession of the specific property un-
til sali~factioll of tile debt; the latter, where 
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the debt is a charge upon the specIfic pror
ertyalthough it remains in the debtor's pos
sessioo. 

Equita.ble liens are such as exist tn equi
ty, and ot. which courts of equity alone take 
cognizance. 

A lien is neither ajus in re nor ajus ad 
rem. It is not property in the thing. nor 
does it constitute a right of action for the 
thing. It more properly constitutes 1\ charge 
upon the thing. Equitable liens most com
monly grow out of constructive trusts. 
Story, Eq. Jur. § 1215. 

Maritime liens. Maritime liens do not 
include or require possession. The word 
"lien" is used in maritime law not in the 
strict legal sense in wbich we understand it 
in courts of common law, in wbich case there 
could be no lien where there was no posses
sion, actual or constl'ucti ve, but to express, 
as if by analogy, the nature of claims which 
neither presuppose nor originate in posses
sion. 22 Eng. Law & Eq. 62. 

The civil law lien. The civil law em
braces. under th~ head of "mortgage and 
privilege," the peculiar securities which. in 
the common and maritime law and equity, 
are termed II liens. II 

As to BA1LEE'S LIEN, MECHANIO'S LlRN. 
and VENDOR'S LIEN. see those titles. 

LIEN OF A COVENANT. The com
mencement of a covenant stating the names 
of the covenantors and covenantees, and the 
character of the covenant, whether jOint or 
several. Wharton. 

LIENOR. The person having or owning 
a lien; one who bas a right of lien upon prop
erty of another. 

LIEU. Fr. Place; room. !tis only used. 
with "in;" in lieu, instead of. Ene. Lond. 

LIEU CONUS. L. Fr. In old pleading. 
A. known place; a place well known and gen
erally tnkeu notice of by those who dwell 
about it. as a castle, a manor, etc. Wbisbaw; 
1 Ld. Raym. 259. 

LIEUTENANOY. COMMISSION OF. 
See CoMMISSroN OF ARR.A.Y. 

LIEUTENANT. 1. A deputy; substi
tute; an officer who supplies the place of 
another; Olle acting by vicarious authority. 
Etymologically, one who holds the post or of
fice of another, in the pla.ce and stead of the 
latter. 

2. The word is used in composition as part 
of the title of several civIl and military ot .. 

flcers. who are subordinate to others~ 8!ld 

especially where the duties and powers of the 
higher officer may, in certain contingencies, 
devolve upon tbe lower; as lieutenant gOY' 

ernor. lieutenant colonel, etc. See the Collow· 
ing titles. 

3. In the army, a lieutenant is a commis .. 
sioned officer, ranking next below a captain. 
In the United States navy, he is an officer 
whose rank Is intermediate between that ot 
an ensign and that of a lieutenallt command· 
er. In the British navy, his ra.nk is nextbe
low that of a commander. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL. An 01. 
ficer of the army wbose rank is above thatot 
a major and below that of a colonel. 

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER. A 
commissioned officer of the United States 
navy, whose rank is above that of lieutenant 
and below that of commander. 

LIEUTENANT GENERAL. An 01-
ficer in the army, whose rank is above tbat 
of major general and below that of II general 
of the army.)I In the United States, this 
rank is not permanent, being usually created 
tor special persons or 1n times ot war. 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. In 
English law. A deputy-governor. acting 
a3 the chief civil officer of one of seyeral 
colonies underagovernor general. Webster. 

In American law. An officer of a state, 
sometimes cbarged with special duties, but 
chiefly important as the deputy or substitute 
ot the governor. acting in the place of the 
governor upon the latter's death, resignation, 
or disability. 

LIFE. That state of animals and plants, 
or of an organized being. in which its natur:l1 
(unctions and motions are performrd, or in 
wllich its organs are capable of performing 
their functions. 'Vebster. 

The sum of the forces by which death ill 
resisted. Bichat. 

LIFE-ANNUITY. An engagement to 
pay an income yearly during the life of SOIDe 

person; also tpe sum thus promised. 

LIFE-ESTATE. An e,tate whose dura
tion 18 limited to the life of the party holding 
it, or of some other person; a freehold estate, 
not of inheritance. 

LIFE INSURANCE. That kind 01 in
surance in which the risk contemplated is the 
death of a particular person; upon whicb 
event (if it occurs within a prescribed term, 
or, according to the contract, whenever it oc' 
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curs) the insurer engages to pay R stfpulilted 
8um to the legal representatives of such per~ 
80n, 01" to a LuiI'd person having .. m insurable 
interest in the life of such person. 

LIFE~INTEREST . A claim or interest. 
Dot amounting to ownership. and limited fiy 
& term of life, either that of the person in 
whom the right is vested or that of another. 

LIFE-LAND, or LIFE-HOLD. Land 
held on a lease for lives. 

LIFE PEERAGE. Letters patent, con
ferring the dignity of baron for life only, do 
not enaule the grantee to sit and vote in the 
house of lords, not even with the usual writ 
of summons to tile house. Wharton. 

LIFE POLICY. A policy of life insur
ance; a policy of insurance upon the life of 
an individual. 

LIFE-RENT. In Scotch law. An es
tate for life; a right to the nse and enjoy
ment of an estate or thing for one's life, but 
without destruction of its substance. They 
are either legal, such as terce and curtesy, 
(q. v.,) or conventional, I. e., created by act 
of the paTties. Conventional liie·rents are 
either . .,imple, where the owner of an estate 
grants a life-interest to another, or by 1'eser
f)ation , where the owner. in conveying away 
the fee, reserves a life-estate to himself. 

LIFE-RENTER. In Scotch law. A 
tenant for Hfe without waste. Bell. 

LIFT. To raise; to taJi"6 up. To "lift" 
a promissory note is to discharge its ohliga
tion by paying its amount or substituting an~ 
other evidence of debt. To" lift the bar" of 
the stat lite of limitations, or of an estoppel, 
is to remove the obstruction which it inter~ 
poses, by-some sufficient act or acl,uowledg
ment. 

LIGA. In old European law. A league 
or confederation . Spelman. 

LIGAN, LAGAN. Goods cast into the 
1188 tied to a buoy. 80 that they may be found 
again by the owners, are so denominated. 
When goods are cast into the sea in storms 
or shipwrecks, and remain there, without 
coming to land. they are distinguished by the 
barbarous names of "jetsam," "flotsam," 
and "ligan." 5 Coke. 108; Barg. State Tr . 
.a; 1 BI. Comm. 292. 

LIGARE. To tie or bind. Bract. fol. 
369b. 

To enter into a leagne or treaty. Spelman. 
All.DIOT.LAw-46 

LIGEA. In old English Jaw. A liege
woman; a female subject. neg. Orig. 312b. 

LIGEANCE. Allegiance; tbe faithful 
obedience of a subject to bis 8overeign. of a 
citizen to his government. Also, derivative
ly, the territory of a state or sovereignty. 

LIGEANTIA. Lat. Ligeance; ali&
giance. 

Ligeantia est quasi legis essentia.; est 
vinculum fidei. Co. Lltt. 129. Allegianco 
is, as it were, the essence of law; it is the 
chain of faith. 

Ligeantia naturalis nullis claustris 
coercetur, nullis matia refrrenatur, nul118 
finibuB premitur. 7 Coke, 10. Natural 
allegiance is restrained by no barriers, reined 
by no bounds, compressed by no limits. 

LIGEAS. In old records. A liege. 

LIGHT. A window, or opening in the 
wall for the admission of light. Also a priv
ilege or easement to have light admitted into 
one's building by the openings made for that 
purpose, without obstruction or obscuration 
by the walls of adjacent or neighboring struct.
ures. 

LIGHT~HOUSE. A structure, usually 
in the form of a tower, containing Signal. 
lights for the gUidance of vessels at night, at 
dangerous points of a coast. shoals, etc. 
They are usually erected by government, and 
subject to governmental regulation. 

LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. A commis
sion authorized by congress, consisting ot 

. two officers of the navy. two officers of the 
corps of engineers of the army, and two civil
ians. together with an officer of the navy and 
an ofllcer of engineers of the army as secre.
taries, atlached to the office of the secretary 
of the treasury, at 'Vashington, and charged 
with superintending the construction and 
management of light-houses, light-ships, and 
other maritime Signals for protection of com
merce. A.bbott. 

LIGHT-SHIP, LIGHT-VESSEL. A 
vessel serving the purpose ot a light-hous~, 
usually at a place where the latter could not 
well be built. 

LIGHTER. A small vessel used in load
ing and unloading ships and steamers. 

LIGHTERAGE. The business of tranlt
ferring merchandise to and from vesMls by M 
means of lighters; also the compensation or 
price demanded for such service. 
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LIGHTERMAN. The master or owner 
at. a lighter. He is liable as a common 
carrier. 

LIGHTS. 1. Windows; openings in the 
wall of 8 house for the admission of light. 

2. Signal-lamps on board a vessel or at 
particular points on the coast. required by the 
navigation laws to be displayed at night. 

LIGIUS. A person bound to another by 
a solemn tie or engagement. Now used to 
express the relation of a subject to his sov
ereign. 

Ligna et lapides Bub "armorum" ap
pellatione non continentur. Sticks and 
stonel! are not contained under the name of 
"arms. " Bract. fol. 144b. 

LIGNAGIUM. A right ot cutting fuel 
in woods; also a tribute or payment due for 
the same. Jacob. 

LIGNAMINA. Timber fit tor building. 
Du Fresne. 

LIGULA. In oid English law. A copy. 
exemplification. or transcript of a court roll 
or deed. Cowell. 

LIMB. A member ot the human body. 
In the phrase II life and limb." the latter term 
appears to denote bodily integrity in general; 
but in the deti nition of "mayhem" it refers 
only to those members or parts of the body 
which may be useful to a man in fighting. 1 
BI. Comm. 130. 

LIMENARCHA. In Roman law. An 
officer who had cbarge of a harbor or port. 
Dig. 50. 4. 18. 10; Cod. 7. 16. 88. 

LIMIT, 1:1. To mark out; to define ; to 
fix the extent of. Thus, to limit an estate 
means to mark ou t or to define the per iod of 
its duration. and the words employed in deeds 
for th is purpose are thence t ermed "words of 
limitation." and the act itself is termed 
,4 limiting the estate." Brown. 

LIMIT, n. A bound; a r E::straint ; a cir
cumscription; a boundary. 22 N. Y. 429. 

LIMITATION". Restrict ion or ci rcnm
spect ion ; settling a n estate or property; a 
cer tain time allowed by a statute for litiga
tjon. 

In estates. A limitation, wh ether made 
by the express words of the party or existing 
in intendmeut of law. circu mscribes the con
tinuance of time for which the property is to 
be enjoyed, and by positive and certain terms, 
or by refex.:ence to some event which possi-

bly may happen, marks the period at which 
the time of enjoyment shall end. Prest. Es
tales. 25. 

LIMITATION IN LAW. A limitation 
in law. or an estate limited. is an estate to 
be holden only during the continuance of the 
condition under which it wa! granted. upon 
the determination of which the estate vests 
immediately in bim in expectancy. 2 HI. 
Comm.155. 

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. Th, 
restriction by statute of the right of action 
to certain periods of time. after the accruing 
of the cause of action, beyond which, except 
in certain specified cases. it will not be al· 
lowed. 

Also the period of time 80 limited by law 
for the bringing of actions. 

LIMIT A TION OF ASSIZE. In oid 
practice. A certain time prescribed by stat
ute, witlliu which a man was required to 
all~ge himself or his ancestor to have been 
seised of land., sued for by a writ of assize. 
Cowell. 

LIMITATION OF ESTATE. The r .. 
striction or Circumscription of an estale, in 
the conveyance by which it is granted, in re
spect to the interest of the grantee or it! du
ration; the specific curtailment or confine· 
ment of an estate, by the terms of the grant, 
80 tbat it cannot endure beyond a certain 
period or a designated contingency. 

A conditional limitation (in the generic 
sense of the term) is where one estate is lim
ited to end and another to commence on the 
doing of some act or the happening of some 
event. 

A collateral limitation Is one which 
marks the extreme duration of an estate, and 
at the same time indica tes 3n uncertain event. 
the happening of which will put an end to it 
before the expiration of that period. Sweet. 

LIMITATION. WORDS OF. Those 
which operate by reference to, or in connec
tiou with, other words, and extend or modify 
an .estate given by such other words, sa 
"beil's, " " heirs of the body." 

LIMITE D. Res tricted. i bounded i pre
scribed. Confined within positive bounds; 
restricted in duration, extent. or scope. 

LIMITED ADMINISTR ATION. An 
administration of a temporary character, 
granted for a particular period. or tor a 'pe
cial or particular purpose. noltllollB8. 
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LIMITED COMPANY. A comp.ny In 
which the liability of each shareholder is 
limited by the numbfl r of sha.res he has ta.k
en, so that he cannot be called on to contrib· 
ute beyond the amount of his shares. In 
England, the memorandum of associatiQn of 
luch company may provide that the liability 
of the dil'ectors, manager, or managing di
rector thereof shall be unlimited. 30 &; 31 
Vict. c. 131; 1 Lindl. Fartu. 383. Mozley & 
Whitley. 

LIMITED DIVORCE. A divorce from 
bed and board; or a judicial separation of 
husband and wife not dis30lving tbe mar
riage tie. 

LIMITED EXECUTOR. An executor 
whose appointment is qualified by limitations 
as to the time or place wherein, or the sub
ject.matter whereon, the ollice is to be exer
cised; as distinguished from one whose ap
pointment is absolute, i. e., certain and im
mediate, without any restriction in regard 
to the testator's effects or limitation in point 
of time. 1 Williams, Ex'rs, 249, et seq. 

LIMITED FEE. An estate of inherit
ance in lands, which is clogged or confined 
with some sort of condition or qualification. 
Snch estates are base or qualified fees. can-
ditional fees, and fees-tail. Tbe term is 
opposed to "fee-simple. II 2 Bl. Comm. 109. 

LIMITED JURISDICTION. This 
term is ambiguons, and the books sometimes 
use it without due precision. It is some
times carelessly employed instead of "spe-
cial." The true distinction iJetween courts 
is between such as possess a general and 
such us have only a special jurisdiction for 
a particnlar purpose, or are clothed with speM 

cial powers for the performance. 18 N. J. 
Law, 73. 

LIMITED LIABILITY. The liability 
of the members of a joint.stock company 
may be either unlimited or Iimited i and. if 
the latter, then the limitation of liability is 
either ihe amount. if any, unpaid on the 
sbares, (in which case the limit is said to be 
"by sbares,") or 8uch an amount as the 
members guaranty in the event of the corn .. 
pany being wound up, (in which case the 
limit is said to be .. by guarant.y.") Brown. 

LIMITED OWNER. A tenant for life, 
in tail, or by the curtesy, 01' other person not 
baving a fee-simple in hia absolute disposi
tion. 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP. A part
nership eonsilting of one or more general 

partners, jointly and severally responsible &5 

ordinary partners, aud by wlJom the business 
is condllctt:d, and one or more special part-. 
ners, contributing in cash payments a spe
cific sum as capital to the cum moo stock, 
and who are not liable for the debts of the 
}Jartnership beyond the fund so contributed.. 
1 Rev. !:It. N. Y. 764. 

LIMOGIA. Enamel. Du Cange. 

LIN ARIUM. In old English law. .A. 
flax plat, where tlax is grown. Du Cange. 

LINCOLN'S INN. An inn of court. 
See INNS OF CoURT. 

LINE. In descents. The order or 8&

rles of persons who bave descendel1 one from 
tile other 01' all from scommon ancestor, con .. 
sidered as placed in a line of succession in the 
order of their birth, the line showing the con
nection of aU the blood-relnti ves. 

MeasUl"es. A line is a lineal measore, 
containing the one-twelfth part of an incb. 

In estates. The boundary or line of di
vision between two estates. 

LINEA. Lat. A line; lin. of deacen'
See LINE. 

LINEA OBLIQUA. In the civil law. 
The oblique line. More commonly termed 
"linea tTa7'SVeT~alis.n (q. 1).) 

LINEA RECTA. The direct line: the 
vertical line. In computing degrees of kin. 
dred and the succession to estates, this term 
denotes the direct line of ascendants and de
scendants. 

'Vhere a person springs from another im .. 
mediately, or mediately through a t.hird per
SOD, thl!Y are said to be in the direct line. 
(linea recta,) and are called uascendants" 
and udescendants." Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 129. 

Linea recta. est index sui et obliqui; 
lex est linea recti. Co. Litt. 158. A right 
line is a t est of itself, aDd of an oblique; law 
is a line of rIght. 

Linoa recta semper prrefertur trans-
versali. The right line il always preferred 
to the collateral. Co. Litt. 10; Broom, Max. 
529. 

LINEA TRANSVERSALIS. A coJla~ 
eral. transverse, or oblique line. Where two 
persons are descended from a third, they are 
called "('.ollaterals, II and are said to be r~ II 
lated in the coUaterallina, (linea tr4'1UfJt1T,a 
or obliqua.) 
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LINEAGE. Race; progeny; family, as
eendillg or descending. 

LINEAL. '£bat which comes in a Une; 
especially a dirpct line, as from father to son. 
Collnteral re!ationship is not called. "lineal/' 
though Lhe expression "collateral line, " is not 
unusual. 

LINEAL CONSANGUINITY. That 
kind ofcons<lnguinity whIch subsists between 
persons of whom one is descended in a direct 
line trom the other; as between a pa.rticular 
person and hIs father, grandfather, great
grandfather, and so upward, in the direct as
cending line: or between tho same person 
and hiS son. grandson, great-grandson, and 
so i.lownwan.ls in the direct descending line. 
2 Rio Comm. 203. 

LINEAL DESCENT. Descent In 8 

right linB'; as wbere an estate descends from 
ancestor to heir in ODe line of succession, as 
opposed to collateral descent. 

LINEAL WARRANTY. A warranty 
by an ancestor from whom the title did or 
might have coroe to the beir. 2.H1. Corom. 
301; Rawl •• Cov. 30. 

LINES AND CORNERS. In survey
jng and conveyancing. Boundary lines and 
tueir terminating paints, where an angle is 
formed by the next boundary line. 

LINK. A unit in a connected series; 
anything which serves to connect or bind to
gether the things which precede and follow 
it. Thus, we spe<tk of a "link in the chain 
of tiLle." 

LIQUERE. Lat. In the civil law. To 
be clear. evident. or satisfactory. ',,{hen a 
judex was in doubt how to decide a case, he 
represented to the prretor, Ululer oat.h, sibt 
non liquere, (that it was not clear to llim.) and 
was thereupon discharged. Ca.lvin. 

LIQUET. It is clear or apparent; it ap
pears. Batis liquet, it sufficiently appears. 
1 St.range, 412. 

LIQUIDATE. To adjust or settle an in
debtedness: to determine an amount to be 
paid; to clear up an account and ascertain 
the balance; to fix the amount required to 
aatisfy a judgment. 

To clear away; to lessen; to pay. "To 
liquidate a balance means to pay it. .. 8 
Wheat. 333. 362. 

LIQUIDATED. Ascertained; deter
mIned; fixed.; settled ; made clear or manifest. 
Cleared away; paid j discharged. 

LIQUIDATED ACCOUNT. An . .. 
count whereof the amount is certain and 
fixed . either by the act and agreement of the 
parties or by operation of law; a sum which 
cannot be changed hy the proof; it is so much 
or nothing; but the term does not necessari
ly refer to a writing. 1 Ga. 287. 

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. Agreedor 
settled damages; a specific sum of money ex
pressly stipulated by Lb(> parties to a bond 01 

other contract, as the amount at damages to 
be recovered by either party for a breach ot 
the agreement by the other. It is generally 
distinguished from (\ penalty. 

LIQUIDATED DEBT. A debt t8 liqut. 
dated when it is certain what is due and how 
much is due. 20 Ga. 562. 

LIQUIDATED DEMAND. A demand 
is a liqUidated one if the amount of it hM 
been ascertained-settled-by the agreement 
of the parties to it. or otherwise. 20 Ga. 53. 

LIQUIDATING PARTNER. The 
partner who upon tbe dissolution or insolv. 
eney of the firm, is appointel.1 to settle its 
accounts, collect assets. adjust claims, and 
pay debts. 

LIQUIDATION. The act or process of 
settling or making clear. fixed. and determi. 
nate that ·wbich before was uncertain or un
ascertained. 

As applied to a company, (or sometimes to 
the affairs of an individual.) liquidation is 
used in a broad sense as eqUivalent to .. wind
ing up;" that js, the comprehensive process 
or settling accounts, ascertaining and adjust
ing debts, collecting assets, and paying off 
claims. 

LIQUIDATOR. A person appointed to 
carry out tbe w1nding npof a company. 

LIQUOR. This term, when used in stat
utes forbidding tile sale of liquors, refers only 
to spirituous or intoxicating liquors. 18 N. 
J. Law, 811; 20 Barb. 246; 8 Denio, 407. 

LIQUOR-SHOP. A house where spirit.. 
uous liq uors are kept and sold. 6 Baxt. 534. 

LIRA. The name of an Italian coin, at 
the value of about eighteen cents. 

LIS. Lat. .A. controversy or dispute; a 
suit or action at law. 

LIS ALIBI PENDENS. A .ult pend
ing elseWhere. The fact that proceedings aro 
pending between 1\ plaintiff and defendant 
in one court in respect to a given maLter is 
frequently a ground for preventing the plain-
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tiff from taking proceedings in another court 
against the same defendant for the same ob
ject and ari8ing out of the same cause of 
action . Sweet. 

LIS MOTA. A controvefl!lY moved or 
begun. By this term is meant a dispute 
wbic~ has arisen upon a point or question 
which a;fterwards forms the issue upon which 
legal proceedings are instituted . After such 
controversy has arisen, (post litem. motam,) 
it b held. declarations as to pedigree. made by 
members of the family since deceased, are 
not admissible. See 4 Camp. 417j 6 Cal'. & 
P.560. 

LIS PENDENS. A Bult pending; that 
legal process, in a suit regarding laml, which 
amounts to legal notice to all the world that 
there is a dispute as tothe title. In equity the 
filing of the bill and serving a. subpcena cre-
stes a lis pendens, except when statutes re
quire some record. Stirn. Law Gloss. 

In the civil law. .A suit pending. .A. 
luit was not said to be pending before that 
8tage of it called "litis contestatio," (g. v.) 
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 219. Calvin. 

LIST. .A. docket or calendar of causes 
ready for trial or argument, or of motions 
If:lady for bearing. 

LISTED. Included in a list; put on a 
list, particularly on a list of taxable persons 
or property. 

LISTERS. Tbis word Is used in some of 
~he states to designate the persolls appointed 
to makdists of tax abies. See Rev. St. Vt. 538. 

LITE PENDENTE. Lat. Pending the 
,uit. Fleta, lib. 2. c. 54, § 23. 

LITEM SUAM FACERE. Lat. To 
make a suit bis own. Where a judex, from 
partialit.y or enmity, evidently favored either 
of the parties, be was said litem suam 
faccre. Cal "in. 

LITERA. Lat. A lelter. The letter of 
a law, as distinguished frOID ita spirit. See 
LET1'ER. 

I,I~:ERA PISAN A. The Pisan letter. 
A term applied to the old character in which 
the copy of the Pandects formerly kept at 
Pilla, in Italy. was written. Spt' lman. 

LITERlE. Letters. .A. term applied in 
DId English law tu various in st ruments in 
writing, public and private. 

LITERlE DIMISSORllE. Dlmlssory 
letters, (g • •• ) 

LITERlE HUMANIOltES. A term in· 
cluding Greek, Latin, general philology, 
logic, moral philosophy, metaphysicsj the 
name of the princ.ipal course of study in the 
University of Oxford. Wbarton. 

LITERlE MORTUlE. Dead letters; 
fulfilling words of a statute. Lord Bacon 
observes that "there are in every statute cer~ 
tain words which are as veins, where the life 
and blood of the statute cometh, and where 
all doubts do arise, and the rest are lite1'(J! 
m01't-ua, fulfilling words." Bac. St . Uses. 
(Works, Iv. 189.) 

LITERlE PATENTES. Letters patent; 
literally. open Jettl'rs. 

Literre patentes r egis non erunt va
oure. 1 BuIst. 6. The king's letters patent 
shall not be void. 

LITERlE PROCURATORIlE. In old 
English law. Letters procuralorYi letters of 
procuration; letters of at.torney. Bract. fols. 
40,43. 

LITERlE RECOGNITIONIS. In 
maritime law. A b11l of lading. Jac. Sea 
Laws, 172. 

Literre Bcriptoo manent. Written warda 
last. 

LITERlE SIGILLATlE. In old En· 
glish Is \V. Sealed letters. The return of a 
shf'riff was so called. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 64, 
p9. 

LITERAL. According to langnage; fol
lowing expression in words. A literal cun· 
structioll of a document adheres closely to lts 
words, without making differences for ex .. 
trinsic circumstances; a literal performance 
of a condition is one whicb complies exactly 
with its terms. 

LITERAL CONTRACT. In Roman 
law. A species of written contract, in which 
the formal act by which an obligation was 
superinduced on the convention was an entry 
of the sum due, where it should be specifically 
ascertained, on the debit side of a ledger. 
Maine, Anc. Law, 320. 

A contract, the whole of the evidence of 
which is reduced to writ.ing, and binds the 
party who subscribed i~ although he has re
ceived no consideration. Lec. El. Dr. Rom. 
§ 887. 

LITERAL PROOF. In the civil law. M 
Written evidence. 
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LITERARY. Pertaining to polite learn
mg; connected with the study or use ot ooaks 
and writings. 

The word "literary," having no legal signiflca
ilon, Is to be taken in its ordinary and usual mean
ing. We speak of literary persons as learned, 
eruditej of literary pro'perty, as the productions 
of ripe scholars, or, at least, of professional wri~ 
ers; of literary institutions, as those where the 
positive sciences are taught, or persons eminent 
for learning associate, for purposes connected with 
their professions. This we think the popular 
me..1.ning of the word; and that. it would not be 
properly used as desoriptive ot a sohool tor the in
structIon of youth. 8 Ind. 332. 

LITERARY PROPERTY may be d.,. 
Icribed as the right which entitles an author 
and lIis assigns to aU the use and profitot his 
composition. to which no independent right 
is. through any act or omission on his or 
their part, vested. in another person. 9 Amer. 
Law Heg. 44. 

A distinctiOD Is to be taken between "literary 
proporty'" (which is the natural. common-law right 
whIch a person has in the form at written expres
sion to which he has, by labor and skill, reduced 
his thoughts) and "copyright." (which Is a. sta~ 
utory monopoly. above and beyond natural prop
erty, conferred upon an author to encourage and 
reward a dedication of his literary property to the 
public.) Abbott. 

LITERATE. In English ecclesiastical 
law. One who qualifies himself for boly or· 
ders by presenting llitnself as a person ac· 
complished in classical learning. etc .• not as 
a graduate of Oxford, Cam brIdge, etc. 

LITERATURA. WAd ltteraturam po-
nere" means to put cbildren to school. 
This Uberty was anciently denied to those 
parents who were servile tenants, without 
the lord's consent. The problbi tioD against 
the education of Bons arose from the fear that 
tbe son, being hred to letters, might enter 
into holy orders, and 80 stop or divert the 
services which be might otherwise do as beir 
to his father. Paroch. Antiq. 40l. 

LITERIS OBLIGATIO. In Roman 
law. The contract of nomen, which was con· 
stituted by writing, (s c.:riptura. ) It was of 
two kinds, viz.: (1) .A. reinpe1·sonam. when 
a transaction was transferred from the day· 
book (ad~ersaria) into the ledger (codex) in 
tbe form ot a debt under the name or heading 
of the purchaser or debtor. (nome1l;) and (2) 
a pe1·son{t in personam, where a debt already 
standing under one nomen or heading was 
transferred in the usual course of novatio 
trom tbat nomen to another and substituted 
nomen. By reason of this transferring. these 
obligations were called "nomina tramCTiptt· 

tia." No money was. in tact, paId to con· 
stitute the contract. If ever money was paid, 
then the nomen was arcarium, (t. e •• a real 
contract, re contract·us.) and not a nomtn 
propTium. Browll. 

LITIGANT. A party to a lawsuil; on, 
engaged in litigation; usually spoken of act
ive parties. not of nominal oneL 

LITIGARE. Lat. To litigate; to carry 
on 8 suit. (lit~m agere.) either as plaintiff or 
defendant; to claim or dispute by acLion; to 
test or try the validity of a claim by action. 

LITIGATE. To dispute or contend in 
form OnaWi to carryon a 8uit. 

LITIGATION. A. judicial controversy. 
A contest in a court of justice. for the pur
pose of enforcing a right. 

LITIGIOSITY. In Scotch law. Tho 
pendency ot a suit; It is a tacit legal prohi· 
bition of alienation. to the disappOintment ot 
an action, or of diligence, the direct objectot 
which is to obtain posseSSion, or to acquire 
the property of a particular subject. Tbee!· 
feet of it is analogous to that of inhibitioD. 
Bell. 

LITIGIOUS. That which i. the ,ubjecl 
at a suit or action; that which is contested in 
a court of justice. In another sense, "litig· 
ious" signifies fond ot litigation; prone to 
engage in Buita. 

LITIGIOUS CHURCH. In ecclosias· 
tical law, a church is said to be litigious 
where two presentations are offered to the 
bishop upon the same avoidance. Jenk. 
Cent. 11. 

LITIGIOUS RIGHT. In tbe civil law. 
A right which cannot be exercised without 
undergoing a lawsuit.. Civil Code La. art!. 
918.3556. 

LITIS lESTIMATIO. The mB8llure 01 
damages. 

LITIS CONTESTATIO. In the civil 
and canon law. Contestation at suit; the 
process ot contesting a suit by the opposing 
statements of the respective parties; the pro
cess of CODling to an issue; the attainment ot 
an issue; the issue itselt. 

In the practice of the ecclesiastical 
courts. The general answer made by thl 
defendant, in which he denies the matter 
charged against him in the libeL Hallifax. 
Civil Law. b. 3, c. 11. no. 9. 
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In admiralty practice. Tbe general 
ts.ue. 2 Brown~ CIvU & Adm. Law, 358, 
and note. 

LITIS DOMINIUM. In tbe civil law. 
Ownership, control, or direction of a suit. A 
fiction of law by which the employment of 
.. n attorney or proctor (p1'oCU1'ator) in a suit 
was authorized or justified, he being supposed 
to become. by the apPointment of his princi
pal (dominus) or client, the dominus litis. 
Heinecc. Elem. lib. 4. tit. 10. §§ 1246. 1247. 

Litis nomen omnem actionem sig
niflcat, sive in rem, sive in personam 
sit. Co. Litt. 292. Alawsuitsignifies every 
action, whether it be in 1'em or in personam. 

LITISPENDENCE. An obsolete term 
tor the time during which a lawsuit is 
going on. 

LITISPENDENCIA. In Spanish law. 
Litispendency. The condition of a suit pend
ing in a court of jnstice. 

LITRE. Fr. A measure at capacity in 
the metric system, being a cubic decim~tre, 
equal to 61.022 cubic inches, or 2.113 Amer
ican pints, or 1.76 Englisb pinta. Webster. 

LITTORAL. Belonging to the shore; as 
of seas and great lakes. Webster. Corre
sponding to riparian proprietors on a streHm 
or small pond are littoral proprietors on a sea 
or lake. But "riparian" is also used co-ex
tensively with "littoral." 7 Cush.94. See 
17 How. 426. 

LITURA. In the civil law. An obliter
ation or blot in a will or other instrument. 
Dig. 28, 4, I, 1. 

LITUS. In old European law. A kind 
ot servant; one who surrendered himself in
to another's power. Spelluan. 

In the civil law. The bank of a stream 
or shore of the sea; the coast. 

Litus est quousque maximus fluctus a 
mari pervenit. The shore is where the 
highest wave from thesea.ltas reached. Dig. 
50.16.96. Aug. Tide·lVaters. 67. 

LITUS MAlUS. The 8ea·shore. "It is 
certain that that which the sea overflows, 
either :~t high spring tid~s or at exLraordina
ry tides, comes not, as to tbis purpose, under 
the denomi n<ltion of ~ litus ma1'is, I and con
seq uently the king's title is not of that large 
ex Lent, but only to land that is usnally over
flowed at ordinary tides , That, tiJel'efore, I 
call the' .hore 7 that is between tbe common 

high-water and low-water mark, and no 
more." Hale de Jure Mar. c. 4. 

LIVELODE. MaIntenance; 8UppOrt. 

LIVERY. 1. In English law. Delivery 
at possession of their lands to the king's tE'n
ants in capite or tenants by knight's service. 

2. A writ which may be sued out by a ward 
in chivalry. on reaching his majority. to ob
tain delivery of the possession of his lands 
out of the bands of the guardian. 2 BI. 
Comm.68. 

3 . ..A. particlllar dress or garb appropriate or 
peculiar to certain persons, as the members 
of a gUild. or, more particularly, the servants 
of 8 nobleman or gentleman. 

4. The pri viJege of 8 particular guild or 
company at persous. the members thereot 
being called "livel'y.men." 

5. A contract of hiring of work-beasts, par
ticularly horses, to the use of the birer. It 
il!l seldom Llsed alone in this sense. but a~ 
pears in the compol1lld. "Ii very-stable." 

LIVERY IN CRrv ALRY. In feudal 
law. The delivery of the lands of a ward in 
chivalry out at the guardian'S hands, upon 
the iJtlir's attaining the requisite age,-twen. 
ty-ono for males , sixteen for females. 2.B1. 
Comm.68. 

LIVERY-MAN. A member ot 80me 
company in the city of London j also called a 
"freeman." 

LIVERY OF SEISIN. Tbe appropri
ate ceremony, at common law, for trans... 
ferring the corporal possession of lands or 
teneillents by a grantor to his grantee. It 
was livery in deed where the parties went 
together upon the land. and there a twig. clod, 
key, or other symbol was deUvered in the 
name of the whole. Livery in law was where 
the same ceremony was performed, not upon 
the land itself. but in sight of it. 2 Bl 
COlDm. 315. 316. 

LIVERY -OFFICE. An omce appointed 
for tile dt:1ivery of .lands. 

LIVERY STABLE KEEPER. On. 
whose business it 18 to keep horses for hire 
or to let, or to keep. feed, or board horsea lor 
others. 

LIVRE TOURNOIS. In common law. 
A coin nsed in France before the Revolution. 
It is to be computed in the ad valorem duty 
on goods, etc" at eighteen and a bait cents. M 
Act March 2. 1798. §61; ISlory. Lawi. 629. 
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LLOYD'S. An association 1n the city of 
London, the members of which unuerwrite 
each other's policies. 

LLOYD'S BONDS. The name of a clasl 
of evidences of debt, used in England; being 
acknowledgments, by a borrowing company 
made under 1ts seal. of a debt incurred and 
actually due by tbe company to a contractor 
or other person for work done, goods sup
plied, or otherwise, as tho case may be, with 
a covenant for payment of the principal and 
interest at a future time. Brown. 

LOADMANAGE. The pay to loadsmen; 
that is, persons who sail or row before Ships, 
in barks or small vessels, with instruments 
for towing the ship and directing her course, 
in oruer that she may escape the dangers in 
her way. Poth. Des Avaries, no. 137. 

LOAN. .A. bailment without reward; 
consisting of the deli very of an article by the 
owner to another person, to be lIsed by the 
latter gratuitously, and retllrned either in 
specie or in kind. A sum of money. confided 
to another. 

A loan of money is a contract by which 
one delivers a sum of money to another, and 
the latter agrees to return at a future time a 
sum equivalent to that which he borrowed. 
Civil Code Cal. ~ 1912. 

LOAN CERTIFICATES. Certificates 
issued by B clearing-house to the associated 
banks to the amount of seventy-five per cent. 
of the value of the collaterals deposited by 
the borrowing banks with the loan committee 
of t.he clearing-house. Anderson. 

LOAN FOR CONSUMPTION. The 
loan for consumption is an agreemel.1t by 
which one persall delivers to another a cer
tain quantity of things which are consumed 
by t.he use, u uder the obligation, by the bor
rower, to retu rn to bim as much of the same 
kind and quality. Civil Code La. art. 2910. 

Loans are of two kiuds.-for consumption 
Or for use. A loan forcollsumption is where 
the article is not to be returned in specie, but 
in kind. This is a sale, and not. a bailment. 
Oode Ga. 1882. § 2125. 

LOAN FOR EXCHANGE. Aloanfor 
exchange is a contract by which one delivPl"s 
personal property to another, nnd the latter 
agrees to reLurn to the lender a similar thing 
at a future time, without reward for its use. 
Ci vii Code Cal. § 1902. 

LOAN FOR USE. Th. loan for use is 
:an agreement by which a person delivers a 

LOBBYING 

thing to another, to use it accOldtng to it! 
natural desti nation, or according to tbe 
agreement, under the obligation on the part 
of the borrower to return it after be shall 
lIavedone using it. Civil Code La. art. 2893. 

A loan for use is a contract by which one 
gives to another the temporary possession and 
use of personal property, and the latter agree3 
to retllrn the same thing to him at a future 
time, without reward for its nse. Civil Code 
Cal. § 1884. 

A loan for use is the gratuitous grant of an 
article to another for use, to be returned in 
specie, and l1lay be either for n certain time 
or indefinitely, and at the will of the grantor. 
Cod. Ga. 1882. § 2126. 

Loan for usc (called I< commodatum .. in the civil 
law) differs rrom a loan tor consumption, (called 
"mll.tll.um" in the civil law,) in tbis: tbat the 
commodatum must be spccificaUy returned; the 
mutnum is to be returncd in kind. In the cllse of 
a commodatum, the property in the thiog remain& 
in the lender; in a 11llttUUl1) •• the property pllSS6!I 
to the borrower. Bouvier. 

LOAN, GRATUITOUS. (or COMMO· 
DATE.) Aelass of bailment which is called 
"commodatum" in the Roman law, anu is 
denominated by Sir William Jones a "loan 
for use," (pret a usage,) to distinguish it 
from "mutuUln." a loan for consumption. 
It is the gratuitolls lending of an article to 
the borrower for his own use. Wharton. 

LOAN SOCIETIES. In English law. 
.A ldnd of club formed for the purpose of a.d. 
vancing mOlll;~y on Idan to the industrial 
classes. 

LOBBYING. "Lobbying" is defined to
be any personal solicitation of a member of 
a legislative body during a session thereof, 
by private interview, or letter or message, 
or other nleans and appliances not ad
dressed solely to the judgment, to favor or 
oppose, or to vole fOl" or against, any bill, 
re&olution, report, or claim pending. or to 
be introlluced by ei ther branch thereof. by 
any person who misrepresents the nature 
of his interest in the matter to such mem
ber. or who is employed for a consideration 
by a person or corporation in teres led in the
passage or defeat oE such bill, resolntion, re
port, or daim, for the purpose of procuring 
the passage or defeat thereof. But til is docs. 
not include such services as drafting peti
tions, bills, or resolutions, attending to the 
taking of testimony, collecting facts, prepar
ing arguments amI memorials, and submit
ting them orally or in writing to a committee
or member of the legislature, and other serv.: 
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ices ot like character, intended to reach tbe 
reason of legislators. Code Ga. 1882, § 4486 

L'obllgation sans cause, ou sur une 
fa.usse cause, ou sur cause illicite, ne 
peut avoir aucun effet. An obligation 
withollt cousideration. or upon a false con
eidenlLion, (which fails . ) or upon unlawful 
consideration. CHnnot have any effect. Colle 
Vivil, S, 3, 4; Cbit. ConL. (lUh Amer. Ed.) 
25, note. 

LOCAL. Uelating to place; expressive 
of place; belonging or confined to a particu
lar place. Distinguished fl'om "general," 
"personal." nnd "transitory. II 

LOCAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT. 
An act which has for its object the interest of 
some pllrticul:u local ity. as the formation of 
il road. the alteration of the course of a river. 
tlJe formatiOll of a public market in a par
ticular district. etc. Drown. 

L 0 CAL ACTION. An action is 80 

termed when all the principal facts on which 
it is founded Bre of a local nature: as where 
ilossession of land is to \.)e recovered. or dam~ 
ages for an actual trespass. 01' for waste af .. 
fecting land. because in such cast.:' the cause 
of action relates to some particular locality, 
which usually also constitutes the venue of 
tbe action. 

LOCAL AL'C.EGIANCE. That meas
ure of obedience which is due from a subject 
of ODe government to another government. 
withm whose territory he is temporarily resi
dent. 

LG()I\.L CHATTEL. A thing is local 
tbPot is fix~d to the freehold. Kitchin, 180. 

LOCAL COURTS. Courts whose juris. 
diction is ltruited to a particular territory or 
district. The expression often signifies the 
courts of the state, in opposiLion to the United 
States courts. 

LOCAL CUSTOM. A particular or spe
cial custom; one not general in its nature or 
observance. but confined to a particular dis
trict or locali ty. 

LOCAL FREIGHT. Freight shipped 
from eithe: terminus of a railroad to a way 
station. or 'Vice 'Versa, or from one way station 
to another; that is, over a part of the road 
onl>. 61 Ala. 579. 

L(XJAL GOVERNMENT. Tbe gOY' 
ernment or administration of a particular 10· 
cality; especially. the governmental a uthority 
(If a mUDi.cipa{ corporation, as a city or coun· 

ty, over its local and individual aliaiItl , ex
ercised in virtue of power delegated to it for 
that purpose by the general government of 
tiJe state or nation. 

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT. Bycommon 
usage. especially as evidenced by the prac
tice of courts and text-writers, the term "la.
cal improvements" is employed as signifying 
improvements made in a particular locality, 
by which the real property adjoining or near 
such locahty is specially benefited. 22 Minn. 
507. 

LOCAL LAW. A law whlcll, illstead of 
relating to and binding all persons. corpora
tions, or institutions to which it may be ap
plicable. within the whole tel'l'itorial juriS
diction of the law-making power, is limited 
in its operation to certain districts of such 
territory or to certain individual persons or 
corpurations. See GENERAL LAW. 

LOCAL OPTION. A privilege accorded 
by the legislature of a state to the several 
counties or oth~r districts of the state to de
termine, each for itself, by popular vote, 
whether or not licenses should be issued for 
the sale of intoxicating liquors within such 
districts. 

LOCAL PREJUDICE. The "prejudice 
or local influence" which will warrant the 
removal of a cause from a state court to a 
federal court may be either prejudice and in. 
fluence existing against the party seeking 
such removal or existing in favor of his ad
Yersary. 31 Fed. Rep. 53. 

LOCAL STATUTE. Such. statute •• 
has for its object the interest of some par
ticular locality, as the formation of a road. 
the alteration of the course of a ri ver. Lhe 
forma Lion of a public market in a particular 
district, etc. 

LOCAL TAXES. 'those assessment! 
which are limited to certain districts. as 
poor-rates. parochial taxes, county rates. mu~ 
nicipal taxes. etc. 

LOCAL VENUE. In ple"ding. A 
venue which mu st be laid in a particular 
cOllnty. When tile action could have arisen 
only in a particu lar county. it is local, and 
the venue must be laid in that county. 1 
Tidd, Pro 427. 

LOCALITY. In Scotch law. This name 
is given to a life·renL creatl1'd in marriage 
contracts in favor of the wife. in::.tead of M 
leaving her tu l.er legal liIe-l"e!lt of tierce. 
1 Bell, Camill. 55. 
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LOCARE. To let for hire; to deliver or 
"ail a thing tor a certain reward or com pen
.ation. Bract. fol. 62. 

LOCARIUM. In old European law. The 
Qrice of letting; money paid for the hire of a 
tilling; rent. Spelman. 

LOCATAIRE. In Frencb. law. .A les
aee, tenant, or renter. 

LOCATARIUS. A depositee. 

LOCATE. To ascertain amI fix the posi
tion of something, the place of which was be-
fore uncertain or not man ifest j as to locate 
the culls in a deed. 

To decide upon the place or direction to be 
(lccupied by something not yet in being; as 
to locate a road. 

LOCATIO. Lat. In the civil law . Let· 
ting for hire. The term is also used by text
writers upon the law of bailment at common 
law. In Scotch law it is translated "loca
tion." Bell. 

LOCATIO-CONDUCTIO. In the civil 
law. A compound word used to denote the 
contract of bailment for hire, expressing the 
action of both parties, viz., a letting by the 
one, and a hiring by the other. 2 Kent, 
Comm. 586, note; Story, Bailm. § 368. 

LOCATIO CUSTODIlE. A letting to 
keep; a bailment or deposit of goods for hire . 
Story, Bailm. § 442. 

LOCATIO OPERIS. In the civil law. 
The contract of hiring work, i. 6., labor and 
services. 

It is a contract by which one of the parties 
gi yes a cartuin work to be performed by the 
other, who bimls himself to do it for the price 
agreed bet ween t hem , which he who gi n'S 
the work to be don~ prom iscs to pay to the 
other for doing it. Poth . Louage, no. 392. 

LOCATIO OPERIS FACIEN DI. A 
letting out of work to be done; a bailment 
of a thing for the purpose of having some 
work anti labor or care and pains bestowed 
on it for a pecuniary recompense. 2 Kent, 
Comm. 586, 588; Story, Bailm. §§ 370, 421, 
422. 

LOCATIO OPERIS MERCIUM VE
HENDARUM. A letting of work to be 
done in the carrying of goods; 8 contract of 
bailment by which goods are delivereu to a 
person to carry for hire. 2 Kent, ConlIn. 
597; Story, Bailm. §§ 370, 457. 

LOCATIO REI. A letting ot. thing to 
hire. 2 Kent, Comm. 586. The bailment or 
letting of a thing to be used by the bailee for 
a compensation to be paid by bim. Story, 
BaiJw. § 370. 

LOCATION. II) American land law. 
The designation of the boundaries of a par
ticular piece of land, either upon record or on 
the land itself. 1 Bibb, 84. 

The finding and marking out the boundsof 
a particular tract of land, upon the land itself. 
in conformity to a certain description COD

tai ned in an entry, grant, map. etc.; such 
deSCription consisting in what are termed 
"Jocati ve calls." 

In mining law. The act of appropri
ating a "mining claim" (parcel of land con
taining precious metal in its soil or rock) ac
corJing to t ertain established rules. It usu
aUy consists in placing on the ground, in a 
conspicuous position, a notice setti ng forth 
the name of the locator. the fact that it is 
thus taken or located, with the requiSite 
description of the extent and boundaries of 
the parcel. 104 U. S. 649. 

In a secondary scnse, the mining claim 
covered by a single act of appropriation or 
location. Id. 

In Scotch law. A contract by which the 
temporary use of a subject. or the work or 
service of a person. is gi ven for an ascertained 
hire. 1 Bell, Corum. 255. 

LOCATIVE CALLS. In a deed, patent, 
or other instrument containing a description 
of land. locati ve calls are specific calls, de
scriptions. or marks of location, referring to 
landmarks. physical objects. or other .points 
by which the land can be exactly located and 
ideo ti fled. 

LOCATOR. In the civil and Scotch 
law. A letter; OD e who lets; be who. being 
the owner of a thing, lets it out to another 
for bi re or compensation. 

In America n land law. One who lo
cales la.nd, or intends or is entitled to locate. 
See LOCATlON. 

LOCK-UP HOUSE. .A place used tem
porarily a9 a prison. 

LOCKMAN. An officer in the Isle ot 
Man. to execute the orders of the governor, 
much like Our under-sheriff. Wbarton . 

LOOMAN. Fr. In ~~rellch marine law. 
A pilot. 

LOCO PARENTIS. See IN Looo PA. 
RENTIS. 
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LOCOCESSION. The Rct ot gIvIng 
place. 

LOCULUS. In old records. A coffin i a 
purse. 

LOCUM TENENS. Lat. Holding the 
place. .A. deputy, Bubstitute. lieutenant, or 
representati ve. 

LOCUPLES. Lat. In the civil law. 
Able to respond in an action; good for the 
amount which the plaintiff might recover. 
Dig. 50, 16, 234, 1. 

LOCUS. Lat. A place; the place where 
& thing is done. 

LOCUS CONTRACTUS. The place ot 
j contract; the place where a contract is 
made. 

LOCUS CRIMINIS. The locality of a 
crime; the place where a crime was commit. 
ted, 

LOCUS DELICTI. The place of the of
fense; the place where an offense was com
mitted. 2 Kent, Cilmm. 109. 

LOCUS IN QUO. Tbe place in which. 
The place in which the cause of action arose, 
or where anything is alleged, in pleadings, 
to have been done. The phrase is most fre
quently used. in actions of trespass qua1'e 
clausum fregit. 

LOCUS PARTITUS. In old English 
law . .A. place divided . .A. division made be
tween two towns or counties to make out in 
which the land or place in question lies. 
Fleta, lib. 4, c, 15, § 1; Cowell. 

LOCUS P<ENITENTIlE. A place tor 
repentance; an opportunity for changing 
one's mind; a chance to withdra w from a 
contelllpJated bargain or contract before it 
JesuIts in a uefinite contractua.l liability. 
A.lso used of a chance afforded to a person, by 
the circumstances. of relinquishing the in
tention which be bas formed to commit a 
crime, before the perpetration thereof. 

Locus pro solutione reditus aut pecu
nim secundum conditionem dimissionis 
aut obligationis est stricte observanduB. 
4 Coke, 73. The place for the payment of 
rent or money, according to the condition of 
a lel.\se or bond, is to be strictly observed. 

legal transaction complies with the formali~ 
ties required by the law of the country where 
it is done, it is also valid in the country where 
it is to be given effect. although by lhe law 
of tbat country other formalities are I'&

quired , 8 Sav, Syst. § 381: Westl. Priv. 
Int. Law, 159. 

LOCUS REI SITlE. The place where 
8 thing is situated. In proceedillgs in 1'em, 
or the real actions of the civil law, the proper 
forum is the lac-us rei sUa:. 2 Gall. 191, 197. 

LOCUS SIGILLI. The place of the seal; 
the plnce occupied by the seal of written 
instruments. Usua.lly abbreviated to 4'L. S." 

LOCUS STANDI. A place of standing; 
standing in court. A right of appearance in 
acourt of justice, or before a legislative body, 
on a given question. 

LODE. This term, as used In the legis
lation of congress, is applicable to any zone 
or belt of mineralized rock lying within 
boundaries clearly separating it from the 
neighboring l'ock. It includes all depOSits 
of mineral matter found through a mjneral
ized zone or belt corning from the same source, 
impressed with the same forms, and appear
ing to have been crented by the same pro
cesses. 4 Sa wy. 312. 

LODEMAN, or LOADSMAN. The 
pilot conducts the ship up the river or into 
port; but the loadsman is he that undertakes 
to bring a ship through the haven, after be
ing brought thither by the pilot. to the quay 
or place of diseharge, Jacob. 

LODEMANAGE. The hire of a pilot 
for conducting a vessel from one place to Rn
other. Cowell. 

LODGER. One who occupies hired 
apartment.s in another's house; a tenant at. 
part. of another's house, 

.A. tenant. with tue right of exclusive pos
session of a part of a house, the landlord. by 
himself or an agent. retaining general domin
ion over the house itself. 

LODGINGS. Habitation in another's 
house; apartments in another's bonse, fur
nished or unfurnished, occupied for habita
tion; the occupier being termed a "lodger." 

LOCUS PUBLICUS. In the civil law. LODS ET VENTES. In old French 
A. public place. Dig. 43, 8, 1; rd. 43, Sf and Canadian law. A fine payable by a 
2, S. roturie1' on every change of ownerShip of his 

LOCUS REGIT ACTUM. In private I land; a mntation or alienation fine. Steph, M 
°nternational law. The r ule that, when a Lect. 851. 
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LOG-BOOK. Aahip'8 journal. It con
tains a minute account or the ship's course, 
with a short history of every occurrence dur
ing the voyage. 1 Marsh . Ins. 312. 

The part of the log-book relating to trans
nctions in the harbor is termed the "barbor 
logj" that relating to what happens at sea, 
the "sea log." Young. Naut. Dict. 

LOG-ROLLING. A mischievous legis-
lative practice, of embracing in one bill sev
eral distinct matters, none of which, per
haps. could singly obtain the assent of the 
legislature, and then procuring its passage 
by a combination of the minoritit:s in favor 
of each of the measures into a majority that 
will adopt them all. 60 Ala. 369. 

LOGATING. An unlawful game men
tioned iD St. ~3 Hen. VIII. c. 9. 

LOGIA. A small house, lodge, or cot
tage. Mon. Angl. tom. 1, p. 400. 

LOGIC. The science of reasoning, or of 
the operations of the understanding which 
a1'O subservient to the estimation of evidence. 
'fhe term inclndes both the process itself of 
proceeding from known truths to unknown. 
and aU other intellectual operatloDs, in 80 far 
as auxiliary to this. 

LOGIUM. In old records. A lodge. 
hovel, or outhouse. 

LOGOGRAPHUS. In RomaD law. A 
public clerl{, register, or book~keeper; one 
who wrote or kept books of accou nts. Dig. 
50. 4. 18. 10; Cod. 10. 69. 

LOGS. Stems or trunks of trees cut into 
convenient lengthS for the purpose of being 
afterwards m~mufactul'ed into lumber of va
rious kinds; not including manufactured 
lumber of any sort, nor timber which is 

. squared or otherw ise sbaped for ust" without 
further change in form. 52 Wis. 398, 9 N. 
W. Hep. 67. 

LOLLARDS. A body of primitive Wes· 
leyans, who assumed importance about the 
time of JohD Wycliffe. (1360.) and were very 
successful in disseminating evangelical trnth; 
but, being implicated (apparently against 
their will) in the ins11l'rection of the villeins 
in 1381. the statute De Hreretico Comblt1'en~ 

do (2 H en . IV. c. 15) was passed against 
them, for their s uppression. However, they 
were not su ppressed, and thei r representa
tiYes surviv~ to the present day under vari
ous names and disguises. Brown. 

LOMBARDS. A name given to tbemer· 
chaots of Italy. numbers of whom, during 
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, were 
establ1shed as mercbants and bankers in the 
principal cities of Europe. 

LONDRES. L. Fr. LondoD. Yea,'b. 
P. 1 Edw. II. p. 4. 

LONG PARLIAMENT. The Dame 
usually given to the parliament which rot-tin 
November, 1640, under Charles 1., and was 
dissolved by Cromwell on the 10th of April, 
1653. 'rhe name "Long Parliament" is, how
ever, also given to the parliament which met 
in 1661, after the restoration of the mon
archy. and was dissolved on the 30th of 
December, 1678. This latter parliament is 
sometimes called. by way of distinction, the 
"long parliament of Charles n." Mozley & 
Whitley. 

LONG QUINTO, THE. An expression 
used to denote part second of the yea~-book 
which gives rtlporta of cases in [j Edw. IV. 

LONG VACATION. The recess olthe 
English courts from August 10th to OctoiJer 
24th. 

Longa possessio est paeis jus. Long 
possession is the law ot peace. Branch, 
Princ.; Co. Litt. 6. 

Longa possessio jus parit. Long pos
session begets right. Fleta. lib. 3, c. 15, 
§ 6. 

Longs. possessio parit jus possidendiJ 

at tollit actionem vero domino. Long 
posst!ssion produces the right of possession, 
and takes away from the true owner ilis ac
tion. Co. Litt. 1l0b. 

Longum tempus et longus usus qui 
excedit memoria. hominum sufficit pro 
jure. Co. Litt. l1Sa. Long time and long 
use, exceeding tile memory of men, aufH ces 
for right. 

LOOKOUT. A proper lookout ou a ves
sel is some one in a favorable position to see, 
station~d ncar enough to the bel msman to 
cOlllmunicate with him\ and to receivecolllmu
n kaLious from bim. and exclusively employed 
in watChing the movements of veaseis which 
they ure meeting or about to pass. 12 How. 
462. 

LOPWOOD. A right In the lobabitants 
of a parish within a manor, In England, to 
lop for fuel, at certain periods of the year, 
the branches of trees growing upon the waste 
lands of the manor. Sweet. 
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LOQUELA. Lat. A cOlloquy ; talk. In 
old English law, this term denoted the oral 
altercations of the parties to a suit. which led 
to thti issue now called the "pleadings. " It 
alsodesignaled 8n "imparlance," (9 . v.,) both 
names evidently referring to the talking to
gptber of tbe parties. Loquela sine die, a 
postponement to an indefinite time. 

Loquendum ut vulgus; sentiendum ut 
docti. 'Ve must speak as the common peo
ple; we must th ink as the leamed. 7 Cokt', 
lIb. This maxim expresses the rule that, 
when words ,\re used in a technical sense, 
they must be understood technically; other
wise, when they may be supposed to be used 
in their ordinary acceptation. 

LORD. In English law. A title of 
bonor or nobility belonging pl'Operly to the 
degrae oC baron, but applied also to the whole 
peerage. as in the express iOll "the house of 
lords." 1 B1. Comm. 396-400. 

A. title of offi ce. as lord mayor, lord com
missions,=", et.c. 

In feu.dal law. A feudal superior or pro
prietor; one of whom a fee or estate is held. 

LORD ADVOCATE. The chief public 
prosecutor of Scotlantl. 2 AUs. Cl'im . Pl'. 84. 

LORD AND VASSAL. In the felldal 
system. the grantor, who retained the domin
ton or ultimate property. was called Lhe 
"lord." and the granteE' , who bad only the 
use or possession, was called the II vassal" or 
• , feudatory. " 

LORD CHIEF BARON. The cbief 
judge of the English court of exchequer, 
prior to the jUdicature acts. 

LORD CHIEF JUSTICE. See Jus
TIOR. 

LORD HIGH CHANCELLOR. See 
CHANOELLOR, THE LORD lIIGB. 

LORD HIGH STEWAR D. In Eng
land, wben a person is im peacbed. or when a 
peer is tried on indictment for treason or 
telon.y before the house of lords, on e of the 
lords is appointed lord high st.eward, and -acts 
all speaker pro temportl . Sweet. 

LORD HIGH TREASURER. An offi
cer formerly existing in England, wilo had 
the charge of the royal revenues and customs 
duties. and of Jeasing the crown lands. His 
fUnctions are now vested in the lords cooo
mission~r8 of the treasury. :Mozley & Whit
ley. 

LORD IN GROSS. In teudallaw. He 
who is lord, not by reason of any manor, but 
as the king in respect of his crown, etc. 
"Very lord" is he who is immediate lord to 
his tenant; and II very tenant," he who holda 
1m mediHtely of that lord. So that. where 
there is lord paramount. lord mesne, and ten
ant, the lord paramount is not very 101'd to 
the tenant. Wharton. 

LORD JUSTICE CLERK. The second 
judicial officer tn Scotland. 

LORD KEEPER, or keeper of tbe great 
seal, was originally another name for the lord 
chancellor. After Henry II. 's reign they 
were sometimes divided, but now there can· 
not be a lord chancellor and lord keeper at 
the same time, for by St. 5 Eliz. c. 18, they 
are declal'ed to be the same office. Com. Dig. 
"Chancery," B. 1. 

LORD LIEUTENANT. In Englisb 
law. The viceroy of the crown In Ireland. 

The principal military officer of a county, 
originally apPOinted for the purpose of mus~ 
tering the inhabitants for the defense of the 
country. 

LORD MAYOR. The cbier ollicer of tbe 
corporation of the city of London is so called. 
The origin of the appellation of "lord," which 
the mayor of London enjoys, is attributed to 
the fourth cb<lrter of Edward Ill., which 
conferred on that officer the bonor of having 
maces, the same as I"oyal, carried before him 
by the serjeants. Poll. Laws & Cust. Land . 

LORD MAYOR'S COURT. In En
glish la w. This is a court of record. of law 
and equity, and is the chief court of justice 
with in the corporation of London. Theo
retically the lord mayor and aldermen are 
suppos(>d to preSide, but the recorder Is in 
fact the acting jndge. It has jurisdiction of 
all personal and mixed actions arising with
in the city and liberties without regard to 
the amount in controvel'sy. See S Staph. 
Comm. 449. noLe I. 

LORD OF A MANOR. The grantee 
or owner of a manor. 

LORD ORDINARY is tbe judge ot Lh. 
court of scssion in 8cotland, who officiates 
for the time ueing as the judge ot .first in
stance. Dar!. Pr. Ct. Sess. 

LORD PRIVY !;\BAL, before the W 
Hen . VIII •• wae generally an ecclesiastic. 
The office has since been usually conferred on 
tempora l peers above the degree of barons. M 
He is appointed by letters patent. The lord 
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privy senl. receiving a warrant from the sig
net office, issues the privy seal, which is an 
nuthori ty to the 10nI chancellor to pass the 
great seal where the nature of lhe grant re
quires it. But the privy seals ror money be
gin in the treasury, whe-nee the first warrant 
Issues. countersigned by the lord treasurer. 
The lord pri vy seal is a member of the cabi
net council. Ene. Lond. 

LORD WARDEN OF CINQUE 
PORTS. Se. CINQUE PORTS. 

LORDS APPELLANTS. Fiv. peers 
who for a time superselled Hicbard II. in uta 
goYernment, and whom, after a brief control 
of the government, he in turn superseded in 
1397, and put the survivors of them to death. 
.Richard II. 's eighteen commisSioners (twelve 
peers and six commoners) took their place, 
as an embryo privy cou ncil acting with full 
powers. during the parliamentary recess. 
Brown. 

LORDS COMMISSIONERS. In En· 
glish law. When a high public office in the 
state, formerly executed by an individual, is 
put into commission. the persons charged 
with the commission are called "lords com
missioners," or sometimes 4'lords" or "com
missioners" s imply. Thus, we have. in lieu 
of the lord treasurer and lord high admiral 
of former times, the lords commissioners of 
the treasury, and the lords commiSSioners of 
the admiralty; and, whenever the great seal 
is put into commission , the persons charged 
with it are called "commissioners" or ulords 
commissioners" of the great seal. Mozley &:; 

Wbitley. 

LORD'S DAY. A name sometimes giv
en to Sunday. Co. LiLt. 135. 

LORDS JUSTICES OF APPEAL. In 
English law. The title of the ordinary 
judges of the court of appeal, by Jud. Act 
1877, § 4. Prior to the judicature acts, there 
were two "lords justices of appeal in chan· 
eery," to whom an appeal lay from a vice. 
.h,mc.llor, by 14 & 15 Vict. e. 83. 

LOR D S MARCHERS. Tilose noble. 
men who lived on the marches of Wales or 
Scotlund, who in times past had their laws 
and power of life and death, like petty kings. 
Abolished by 27 lien. VIII. c. 26, and 6 
Ed w. VI. c. 10. Wharton. 

LORDS OF APPEAL. Those memb.rs 
of the house of lords of whom at least three 
must be present for Lhe hearing and determi
nation of appealS. They are the lord chan-

cellor, the lords of appeal in ordinary, an] 
such peers of parliament as hold, or have 
held, high judicial offices, such as ex-chan. 
cellors and judges of the superior courts in 
Great Britain and Ireland. App. JUl. Ad 
1876, §§ 5, 25. 

LORDS OF APPEAL IN ORDI· 
NARY. These are appointed, with a salary 
of .£6,000 a year, to aid the bouse of lords in 
the hearing ot appeals. They rank as barons 
for life, but sit and vote in the house of lorda 
during the tenure of their office only. App. 
JUl'. act 1876, § 6. 

LORDS OF ERECTION. On tbeUe!· 
ormation in Scotland. the king, as proprietol 
of benefices formerly held by abbots and 
pl'iors, gave them out in temporal lordships 
to favorites, who were termed wlords ot 
erection." Wharton. 

LORDS OF PARLIAMENT. Those 
who ha ve seats in the bouse of lords. Dur
ing bankruptcy, peers are disqualified from 
sitting or voting in the house of lords. 54 & 
35 Viet. c. 60. 

LORDS OF REGALITY. [n Scotch 
law. Persons to whom rights of civil and 
criminal jurisdiction were given by the 
crown. 

LORDS ORDAINERS. Lords appoint
ed in 1312,In til. reign of Edward II .. for tho 
control of the sovereign and the court party, 
and for the general reform and better govern· 
ment of the country. Brown. 

LORDS SPIRITUAL. Til. arChbishop. 
and bishops who have seats in the house of 
lords. 

LORDS TEMPORAL. Tho •• lay p ..... 
who have seats In the house of lords. 

LORDSHIP. In English law. Domin. 
ion, manor, seigniory, domain; also a title ot 
honol' used to a nobleman not being a duke. 
It is also the customary titulal'y appellatIon 
of the judges and some other persons in au
thority and office. 

LOSS. In insl1rance. The injury or 
damage sustained by the insured in conse
quence of the happening of one or more of tbe 
accidents or misfortunes against which the 
insurer, in consideration of the premium, baa 
undertaken to indemnify the i~ured. 1 
Bouv. Inst. no. 1215. 

A 1089 is total when tbe 8ubject insured 18 wholly 
destroyed or reduced to an entirely worthies. oon
dition. It is partial when the 8ubject is injured, 
but. not destroyed, or when it. still ret.a.iD.a some 
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'f"8lue, or some part of it escapes. It Is actual 
when the destruction of the thing is rea.l a.nd sub.. 
stantial. It. it construcUve when the injury, with
out entire destructioo, is suoh as to entitle the a.s
lured to abandon the property to the underwriter 
and claim as for an actual loss. See AOTU A.L TOTAL 

Loss. 

LO&T OR NOT LOST. A phrase some· 
times inserted in policies of marine insurance 
to signify that the contract is meant to relate 
back to the beginning of a voyage now in 
progress, or to some other antecedent time, 
and to be valid and effectual even if, at the 
moment of executing the policy. the vessel 
should have already perished by some of the 
perilS insured against. provided that neither 
party has knowledge of that fact or any ad
vantage over the other in the way of supe.
rior means of information. 

LOST PAPERS. Paper. wbich bave 
been so mislaid that they cannot be found 
after diligent search. 

LOT. The arbitrament of chance; haz
ard. That which fortuitously determines 
what course shall be taken or what disposition 
be made of property or rights. 

A sbare; one of several parcels into which 
property is divided. Used particularly of 
land. 

The thirteenth dish of lead in the mines of 
Derbyshire, which belonged to the crown. 

LOT AND SCOT. In English law. 
Certain duties which must be paid by those 
who claim to exercise the elective franchise 
within certain cities and boroughS, before 
they are entitled to vote. It is said that the 
practice became uniform to refer to the poor
rate as a register of "scot and lot" voters; so 
tbat t.he term, when employed to dt'tine a 
right of election, meant only the payment by 
8 parishioner of the sum to which be was as
sessed on the poor-rate. Brown. 

LOT OF LAND. A small tract or par
eel of land in a village, town, or city, suita4 

ble for building. or for a garden, or other 
aimilar uses. See 28 N. J. Law, 44; 37 N. 
J. Eq. 486; 28 Minn. 17, 6 N. W. Rep. 830. 

LOTHERWITE, or LEYERWIT. In 
old English law. A liberty or privilege to 
take amends for lying with a boudwoman 
without license. 

LOTTERY. A lottery Is any ocberne for 
the disposal or distribution of property by 
chance among persons who have paid, or 
promised or agreed to pay, any valuable con· 
sideratiou for the cbance of obtaining such 

property. or a portion of it, or tor any share 
of or interest in such property, upon any 
agreement, understanding, or expectation that 
it is to be distributed or disposed of by lot or 
chance, whether called a "lottery," a "raffie," 
or a "gift enterprise," or by whatever name 
the same may be known. Pen. Code Cal. 
§ 319; Pen. Code Dak. § 373. 

A lottery is a distribution of prizes by ohance or 
lot, where. valuable consideration Is given for 
the chance of drawiugaprue. 1 Abb. (U. 8.) 215. 
42 'rex. 580 j S Phila. 457. 

Lou Ie ley done chose. 18 oeo done 
remedie 8 vener a ceo. 2 Rolle, 17. 
·Where the law gives a right. it gives a rem .. 
edy to recover. 

LOUAGE. Fr. Tbis Is tbe contract of 
hiring and letting in French law, and may be 
either of things or of labor. The varieties 
of each are the following: 

1. Letting of things,-BaEZ a. loyer being 
the Jetting of houses; bail d/ffTme being the 
letting of lands. 

2. Letting of labor,-loller being the let
ting of personal service; bail a. chtptel being 
the letting of animals. Brown. 

LOURCURDUS. A ram or bell-wether. 
Cowell. 

LOVE-DAY. In old English law. The 
day on which any dispute was amicably set
tled between neighbors: or a day on which 
one neighbor helps another without bire. 
Wharton. 

LOW JUSTICE. In old European law. 
Jurisdiction of petty offenses, as distinguished 
from "high justice," (g. c.) 

LOW WATER. Tbe furtbest receding 
point of ebb-tide. 13 How. 417. 

LOW-WATER MARK. That line on 
the shore of the sea which marks the edge 
of the waters at the lowest pOint of the or
dinary ebb tide. See 60 Pa. St. 339; 26 Me. 
384. 

LOWBOTE. A recompen.e for tbe deatb 
of 8 man killed in a tumult. Cowell .. 

LOW E R S • Fr. In Frencb maritime 
law. \Yages. Ord. Mar. !iv. I. tit. 14, art. 
16. 

LOYAL. Legal j authorized by or con
forming to law. Also faithful in one's polit-
ical relations; giving faithful support to one'l M 
prine6 or 8overeig.n or to the existing govern .. 
ment. 
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LOYALTY. Adherence to law. Faith. LUCRATUS. In Scotch law. Again". 
tulness to one's prince or sovereign or to the 
existing government. 

Lubricum lingum non facile trahenM 
dum est in pc:enam. Oro. Oar. 117. A 
slip of the tongue ought not lightly to be sub
jected to pu nishment. 

LUCID INTERVALS. In meclical ju· 
risprudence. Intervals occurring in the 
mental life of an insane perSall during which 
he is completely restored to the use of his 
reason. or so far restored that he has suffiM 
cient intelligence, judgment, and will to enter 
into contractual relations, or perform other 
legal acts, without disqualification by reason 
of hi..., disease. 

LUCRATIVA CAUSA. Lat. In Roman 
law. A consideration which is voluntary; 
that is to say, a gratUitous gift. or such like. 
It was opposed to onerosa causa. which de
noted a valuable consideration. It was aprin
ciple of the Roman law that two lucrative 
causes could not concur in the same person as 
regarded the same thing; that is to say, that, 
when the same thing was bequeathed to a 
person by two different testators, he could 
not have the thing lor its value) twice over. 
Brown. 

LUCRATIVA USUCAPIO. Lat. This 
species of usucap£o was permitted in Homan 
law only in the case of persons taking pos
session of property upon the decease of its 
late owner. and in exclusion or deforcement 
of the heir. whence it was called "usucapio 
pro hreTcde." The adjective "lucrativa" de
noted that property was acquired by this 
usucapio without any consideration or payw 
ment for it by way of purchase; and. as the 
possessor who so acquired the property was a 
malflfide lJossesi3or, his acquisition. or 'USu

capio, was called also "im.p1·oba." (i. e., dis~ 
honest;) but this dishonesty was tolerated (unM 
til abOlished by Hadrian) as an incenti ve to 
force the hreres to take possession, in order 
that the debts might be paid and the sacri fices 
performed; and, as a further incentive to the 
hreres, this UI:{ucapio was complete in one 
year. Brown. 

LUCRATIVE SUCCESSION. In 
Scotch law. A kind of passivetit.le by which 
a person accepting from another, without any 
onerous cause. (or without paying value,) a 
disVosiLion of any part. of his heritage. to 
wllicb the receiver wOlild bave succeeded as 
heir, is liable to all the grantor's debts conM 

tracted before the said disposition. 1 Forb. 
Inst. pt. 3, p. lOJ. 

LUCRE. Gain in money or goods; profit; 
usually in an i1l sense, or with the sense of 
something base or unworthy. Webster. 

LUCRI CAUSA. Lat. In criminal law. 
A term descriptive ot the intent with which 
property is taken in cases of larceny, the 
phrase meaning "for the sake of lucre" or 
gain. 

LUCRUM CESSANS. Lat . In Scotch 
law. .A.. ceasing gain, as distinguished from 
damnum datum, an actual loss. 

Lucrum facere ex pupilli tutela tutor 
non debet. A guardian ought not. to make 
money out of the guardianship of his ward. 
1 Johns. Ch. 527, 535. 

LUCTUOSA HlEREDITAS. A mourn· 
futinheritance. See HEREDITAS LUO'l'UOSA. 

LUCTUS. In Roman law. Mourning. 
See ANNUS LUOTUS. 

LUGGAGE. Luggage may consist of 
any articles intended for the use of a pnsseD
ger while traveling, or for his personal equip~ 
ment. Civil Code Cal. § 218l. 

This term is aynonymous with <4 baggnge, " 
but is more commonly used in England than 
in America. 

LUMEN. In the civil law. Light; the 
light of the sun or sky; the privilege of re
ceiving light into a house. 

A light or window. 

LUMINA. In the civil law. Llghtsi 
windows; openings to obtain light for one's 
bUilding. 

L UMIN ARE. A lamp or candle set burn~ 
ing on the altar ot any church or chapel, for 
the maintenance whereof lands and rent
charges were frequently given to parish 
churches, etc. Kennett, Gloss. 

LUN ACY. Lunacy is that condition or 
habit in wllich the mind is directed by tbe 
will, but is wholly 01' partially misguided or 
erl'oneously governed by it; or !t is the imM 

pairment of any ODe or more of the faculties 
of the mind, accompanied with or indncing a 
defect in the comparing faculty. 1 Bland, 
386. 

"Lunacy" means either (1) the condition or 
8tat'lL8 of a lunatic, (q. v.,) or (9) judicia.l proceed
ings taken before the pl'oper court or officer for the 
purpose of making inquiry into tbe state of mind 
of personft alleged to be lunatics, of taking cbarge 
of tbem and their property if they are found to be 
lunatics. and for removing the rea-traid on t.heir 
restoration to sanity. Sweet.. 
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Lunacy Includes both the forms of melltal aUena
tion kltown, respectively. as "mania 1\ and "demen
t.la. 1\ 10 N. J. Eq. 186. 

L UNA C Y, COMMISSION OF. A 
commission issuing from a court of compe~ 
tent jurisdiction, authorizing an inq uiry to be 
made into the mental condit.ion ot a person 
,\ ho is alleged to be a 1 unutic. 

LUNAR. Belonging to or measured by 
the revolutions of the moon. 

LUNAR MONTH. See MONTH. 

LUNATIC. A person of deranged or un
sound mind; a person whose mental faculties 
are in tile condition called ·'lun8cy," (g. tl.) 

Lunaticus. qui gaudet in lucidis in-
tervallis. He is a lunatic who enjoys lucid 
Iniervals. 1 Story, Cont. § 73. 

LUNDRESS. In old English law. A 
silver penny, so called because it was to be 
coined only at London, (a Lond1'es.) and not 
at the country mints. Lawn. Essay Coins, 
17; Cowell. 

LUPANATRIX. A bawd or strumpet. 
S IDSt. 206. 

LUPINUM CAPUT GERERE. Lat. 
To be outlawed, and have one's head exposed. 
like a wolf's, with a reward to him who should 
take it. Cowell. 

LURGULARY. Casting any corrupt or 
poisonous thing into the water. Wharton. 

LUSHBOROW. In old English law. A 
bee sort of money, coined beyond sea in the 
Jikenes! of English coin, and introduced into 
Englalll.l in the reign of Edward III. l'ro-
hibited by St. 25 Edw. III. c. 4. Spelman; 
Cuwen. 

LUXURY. Excess and extravagance. 
which was formerly an offense against the 
public economy, but is not now punishable. 
Wharton. 

LYCH·GATE. The gate into a church
yard. with a roof or awning hung on posts 
over it to cover the uody brought for burial. 
when it rests underneath. Wharton. 

LYEF-GELD. Sax. In old records. 
Lief silver or money; a small nno paid by the 
customary tenant to the lord for leate to 
plOW or sow, etc. Somn. Gavelkind. 27. 

LYING BY. A person who. by his pres
ence and silence at a transact.ion which affects 

Al1.DIOT.LAW-47 

his interests, may be fairly supposed to ac
quiesce in it, iE hc afterwat'ds pt'opose to dis· 
turb tbearrangement, is said to be prevented 
from doing so by I·eason tllat he has been 
lying by. 

LYING IN FRANcmSE. A term 
descriptive of waifs. wrecks, estrays, and the 
like. whicb may be seized without suit or ac
tion. 

LYING IN GRANT. Aphrasc appliec\ 
to incorporeal rights. incapable of manual 
tradition, and which must pass by mere de-
Ii very of a deed. 

LYING IN WAIT. Lying in ambu,h; 
lying bid or concealed for the purpose of mak· 
iog a sudden and unexpected attack upon a 
person when he shall arrive at thescenu. In 
some jurisdictions, where there are several 
degrees of murder, lying in wait is made evi. 
dence of that deliberation and premeditated 
intent which is necessary to characterize mur· 
del' in the lirst degree. 

This term is not synonymous with "con
cealed. II If a person concea.ls himself for the 
purpo&e of shooting anotlier unawares, he is 
lying in wail;; but a person may. while con
cealed, shoot another without committing the 
crime of murder. 55 Ca.L 207. 

LYNCH LAW. A term descriptive of 
the action of unofficial persons, organized 
bands, or mobs, who seize persons charged 
with or suspected of crimes, or take them out 
of the custlldyof the law, and inflict summary 
punishment upon them, witllOUt legal trial, 
and without tile warrant 01' authority of law 

LYNDHURST'S (LORD) ACT. Thi. 
statute (5 & 6 Wm. IV. c. 54) rendors mar. 
riages within the prohilJited degrees abso.
lutely null and void. Thel.~tofore such mar
riages were voidable merely. 

LYON KING OF ARMS. In Scotch 
law. Tbe ancient duty of this officer was to 
carry public messages to foreign states1 and 
it is stilt the practice of the lleralds to make 
all royal proclamations at the Cross of Edin
burgh. The oUicers serving undE-r him are 
heralds. pursui vants, and messengers. Bell. 

LYTlE. In old Homan law. A name 
given to students of the ci villaw in the fourth 
yeai' of their course, from their being sup. 
posed capable of SOl1)ing any difficulty in law. 
Tayl. Civil Law, 39. 

M 
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M. 
M. This letter. used as 8 Roman numeral, 

stands for one thousand. 
It was also, in old English law. a brand or 

stigma impressed upon the brawn of the 
thumb of a person convicted of manslaughter 
and admitted to the benefit of clergy. 

This letter was someti mes put all the 
face of treasury notes of the United States. 
and signifies that the treasury note bears in
terest at the rate of one mill per centum, and 
not one per centum interest. 13 Pet. 176. 

M. also stands as an abbreviation for sev· 
eral words of which it is the initial letter; as 
"Mary," (the English queen of that name.) 
"Michaelmas," "master," "middle." 

M. D. An abbreviation for I'Middle DIs
trict," in reference to tbe division of the 
United States into judicial districts. Alsoan 
abbreviation for II Doctor of Medicine." 

M. R. An abbreviation for "Master at 
the RoU •. " 

M. T. An abbreviation tor uMichaelmas 
Term." 

MACE. A large staff. made of the pre
cious metals, amI highly ornamented. It is 
used as an emblem of authority. and carried 
before certain publio functionaries by a mace
bearer. 

MACE-BEARER. In English law. 
One who carriee the mace before certain 
fUllctionaries. In Scotland, an officer at.
tending the court of session, and usually 
called a umacer." 

MACE-GREFF. In old English law. 
One who buys stolen goods, particularly 
food. knowing it to bave been stolen. 

MACE~PROOF. Secure against arrest. 

MACEDONIAN DECREE. In Roman 
law. This was theSenatus-consultum Mace· 
donianum. a decree of the Roman senate. 
first given under Claudius, and reIlewed UD

der VespashlO, by which it W'IS declared tllat 
no action sbould be maintained to recover a 
loan of money made to a child who was un
der the pat1·ia potesta~'. It was intended to 
strike at tho practice of usurers in making 
loans. on unconscionable terms, to family 
heirs who would mortgdgtl their future ex· 
pectations from the paternal estate. The -law 
18 BC1id to have derivee.. :t;" Lame from that of 

a notorious nsnrer. See Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 432; lnst. ~. 7. 1; Dig. 14. 6. 

MACER. .A mace·bearer; an officer It
tending the court of session in Scotland. 

MACHECOLLARE. To make" warlike 
device over a gate or other passage like to a 
grate. through which scalding water or pon
derous or offensiVe things may be cast upon 
the assailants. Co. Litt. 5a. 

MACHINATION. Contriving. plot or 
conspiracy. The act of planning or contriv
ing a scheme for executing some purpose, 
paJ'ticularly an evil purpose; an artful design 
formed with deliberation. 

MACHINE. In patent law. Any con· 
trivance llSed to regulate or augment force 
or motion; more properly, a complex struct
ure, consisting of a combination. or pecnliar 
modific..1.tion, of the mechanical powers. 

The term" machIne," in patent law, includOI 
every mecbanico.l device, or combination of m&

chanical powers and devices, to per/orm some func
tion and produce a certain eff'ect or result. But 
where the result or eflect is produced by chemical 
actioD, by the operation or application ot some ele
ment or power of nature, or of one substance to 
another, such modes, methods, or operations are 
called "processes." A new process iB usually the 
result ot discovery; a. machine, of invention. 15 
How. 252, 267. 

MACHINERY. A more comprehensive 
term than 'Imachine;" including the appur
tenances necessary to the working at a ma
chine. 111 Mass. 540; 108 Mass. 78. 

MACHOLUM. A barn 01' granary open 
at the top; 8 rick or stack of corn. Spel. 
man. 

MACTATOR. A murderer. 

MACULARE. In old European law. To 
wound. Spelman. 

MADE KNOWN. Where a writ 01 
scire facias has been actually served upon a 
defendant. the proper return Is that its con
tents have been umade known" to him. 

MADRAS REGULATIONS. Certain 
regulations prescr ibed tor the government of 
the Madras presldeucy. Mozley & WhiUey. 

MlEC-BURGH. Kindred; family. 

MlEGBOTE. In Saxon law. A recom~ 
pense or satisfaction for the slaying or mur-
del' of a kinsman. Spelman. 
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MlERE. Famous; great; noted; as .lEl
mere, all famous. Gibs. Camel. 

MlEREMIUM. Timber; wood suitable 
tor buUdlng purposes. 

MAGIC. In English statute.. Witch· 
craft and sorcery. 

MAGIS. Lat. More; more fuUy; more 
in number; rather. 

Ma.gis de bono quam de malo lex in· 
tendit. Co. Litt. 78b. The law favors a 
good rather than a bad confitruction. Where 
the words used in an agreement are suscep
tible of t.wo meanings. the one agreeable to, 
the other against. tbe law, the former is 
auopted. Thus, a bond conditioned "to ag. 

sign aU offices tl will be construed to apply to 
such offices only as are assignable. Chit. 
Couto 78. 

Magis dignum trahit ad se minus dig
num. Tbe more worthy draws to itself the 
less 1I'0rthy. Yearb. 20 Hen. VI. 2. argo 

MAGISTER. In English law. A rna.· 
ter or ruler; a person who has attained to 
80me eminent degree in science. Cowell. 

In the oivil law. A title of several of
fices under the Roman Empire. 

MAGISTER AD FACULTATES. In 
English ecclesiastical law. The title of an 
otficel' who grants dispensutlolls; as to mar
ry, to eat flesh on days prohibited. and the 
]ike. Bac. Abr. "Ecclesiastical Courts, oJ 

A,S. 

MAGISTER CANCELLARIlE. In old 
English law. Master of tbe chancery; mas_ 
ter in chancery. These officers were said 
to be called" magillrt," because they were 
priests. LlItcb, 133. 

MAGISTER EQUITUM. Masteroftbe 
borse. A title of office under the Roman 
Empire. 

MAGISTER LIBELLORUM. Master 
of requests. A. title of office under the Ro
man J~mpire. 

MAGISTER LITIS. Master of the 
suit; the person who controls the suit or its 
prosecution, or has the right so to do. 

MAGISTER NAVIS. In the civil law. 
The master of a ship or vessel. He to whom 
the care of the whole vessel is committed. 
Dig. 14, 1, 1, 1, 0-

MAGISTER PALATII. M .. ter of the 
palace or of the offices. An officer under the 
Roman Empire bearing 80me l'esemblance to 

the modern lord cbamberlain. Tayl. CIvil 
Law, 37. 

Magister rerum usus. USB is the mas
tor of things. Co. Litt. 229b. Usage i •• 
principal guide in practice. 

Magister rernm usus; magistra rerum 
experientia. Use is the master of thinga; 
experience is the mistress of things. Co. 
Litt. 69, 229; Wing. Max. 752. 

MAGISTER SOCIETATIS. In tbe 
civillnw. The master or manager of a part.
nershipi a managing partner or' general 
agent; a manager specially chosen by a firm 
to administer the affairs of the partnerShip. 
Story, Partn. § 95. 

MAGISTERIAL. Relating or pertain. 
ing to the character, office, powers, or duties 
of a magistrate or of the magistracy. 

MAGISTRACY. This term may have a 
more or less extensive eiglllfication according 
to the use and connection in which it occurs. 
In its widest senSA it includes the whole body 
of public functionaries, whether their offices 
be legislative, judicial, executive, or admin
istrative. In a more restricted (and more 
usual) meaning, it denotes the class of officers 
who are charged with the applicat ion and ex:· 
ecution of the laws. In a still more confined 
use, it deSignates the body of judicial officers 
of the lowest rank, and more especiaJIy those 
who have jurisdiction for the trial and pun· 
ishment of petty misdemeanors or the pre
liminary steps of a criminal prosecution, such 
as police jUdges and justices of t.be peace. 
The term also denotes the office ot IL magiS
trate. 

MAGISTRALIA BREVIA. In old En· 
glish practice. Magisterial writs; writs 
adapted to special cases, and so called from 
being framed by the master. or principal 
clerks of the chancery. Bract. fol. 413b,
Crabb, Com . Law. 547. 548. 

MAGISTRATE. A puillic otllcer belong. 
ing to the civil organization of the state, and 
invesled with powers and functions which 
may be either judicial, legislative. or execu· 
tlve. 

But the term 15 commonly used in a nar. 
rower 8eD8e, designating. In England, a per· 
BOD intrusted with tbe commission of the 
peace, and, in America, one of the class of 
inferior judicial oflicers, such as justices of tbe 
peace and police justices. 

A magistrate is all officer having power tl 
issue a warrant for tbe arrest of a person 
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charged with a public offense. Pen. Code 
Cal. § 807. 

The word" magistrate" docs not necessarily im
pl, an officer exercising any judicial functions, 
and might very well be held to embrace notaries 
and commissioners of deeds. 1)7 Mo. 336. 

MAGISTRATE'S COURT. In Amer
ican Jaw. Courts in the state of South Caro. 
lina, having exclusi ve jurisdiction in mat
ters of contmct of and under twenty dollars. 

A local court in the cIty of Philadelphia, 
possessing the criminal jurisdiction of a police 
court and civil jurisdiction in actions involv
ing Dot more than one hundred dollars. It is 
not a court of record. See Const. Pa. art. 
4. § 12. 

MAGISTRATUS. In the civil law. A 
magistrate. Calvin. A judicial officer who 
bad tbe power of hearing and determining 
causes, but whose office properly was to in
quire into matters of law. as distinguished 
from fact. Hallifax. Civil Law, b. 3, c. 8. 

MAGNA ASSISA. In old English law. 
The grand assize. Glanv. lib. 2, ce. 11, 12. 

MAGNA ASSISA ELIGENDA. An 
ancient writ to !Summon four lawful knights 
before the justices of assize. there to choose 
twelve others, with themselves to con!:ltitute 
the grand assize or great jury, to try the 
matter of right. The trial by grand assize 
was instituted by Henry II. in parliament, as 
an alternative to the duel in a writ of right. 
Abolished by S & 4 Wm. IV. c. 27. Wharton. 

MAGNA AVERIA. In old pleading. 
Great beasts. as horses, oxen, etc. Cro. Jac. 
580. 

MAGNA CENTUM. The great hun
dred, or six 8core. Wharton. 

MAGNA CHARTA. Tbegreatcharter. 
The name of a charter (or constitutional en
actment) granted by King John of England 
to the barons, at Runnymede. on June 15, 
1215. and afterwards, wit.h some alterations. 
confirmed in parliament by Henry III. and 
Ec1ward I. This charter is justly regarded as 
the foundation of English constitutional lib
erty. Among its thirty-eight chapters are 
found provisions for regulating the adminis. 
tration of justice, defining the temporal and 
ecclesiastical jurisdictions, securi ng the per
sonal liberty of the subject :md his rights of 
property. and the limits of taxation. and for 
preserving the libel'ties and privileges of the 
church. Magna Charta is so called, partly to 
distinguish it from the Chm'ta de POTesta, 
which was granted about the same time, and 

partly by reason of Its own tr<l.nscendent im
portance. 

Magna Charta et Charta de Foresta 
sont appeles les "deux grandee char
ters. " 2 Inst. 570. Ai agna Charta and the 
Charter of the Forest are called the "two 
great charters. " 

MAGNA COMPONERE PARVIS. 
To compare great things with small things. 

MAGNA CULPA. Great fault; groSl 
negligence. 

MAGNA NEGLIGENTIA. In the civil 
law. Great or gross negligence. 

Magna negligentia. culpa est; magna 
culpa. dolus est. Gross negligence is faulti 
gross fault is fraud. Dig. 50. 16. 226. 

MAGNA PRECARIA. In old English 
law. A great or general reap-day. Cowell; 
Blount. 

MAGNA SERJEANT!A. In old En· 
glish law. Grand 8erjeanty. Fleta, lib. 2-
c. 4. § 1. 

MAGNUM CAPE. In old practice. 
Great or grand cape. 1 Reeve, Eng. Law, 
418. SAe GRAND CAPE. 

MAGNUM CONCILIUM. In old En. 
glish law. The great council; the general 
council of the realm; afterwards called "par
liament." 1lll. Comm. 148; 1 Reeve, Eng. 
Law, 62; Spelman. 

The king's great council of barons and 
prelates. Spelman; Crabb. Com. Law. 228. 

MAGNUS ROTULUS STATUTO. 
RUM. The great statute roll. The first ot 
the English statute rolls, beginning with 
Mauna Charta. and ending with Edward 
III. Hale. Com. Law, 16. 17. 

MAHA-GEN. In Hindu law. A banker 
or any great shop-keeper. 

MAHAL. In Hindu law. Any land or 
public fund pl'tluucing a revenue to the gov. 
ernment of llinLiostall. "Mahalaat .. is the 
plural. 

MAHLBRIEF. In maritime law. The 
German name for the contract for the build .. 
iug of a vessel. This contract contains 8 

speCification of the kind of vessel intended, 
her dImensions. t.he time within wbich sha 
is to be completed, the price and times of 
payment, etc. Jac. Sea Laws, 2-8. 

MAIDEN. In Scotch law An instru_ 
ment fOl'merly used in beheading criminals. 
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It resembled the French guillotine, of which 
It I. ,aid to have been tbe prototype. Wbar
ton. 

MAIDEN ASSIZE. In English law. 
Originally an assize at wblch no person was 
condf'mned to die. Now it is a session of a 
criminal court at which there are no prison
ers to be tried. 

MAIDEN RENTS. A fine paid by the 
tenants of Borne manors to the lord for a li
cense to marry a daughter. Cowell. Or. 
perhaps, for the lord'. omitting the custom 
of marcheta, (q. 0.) 

MAIGNAGIUM. A brasier's shop, or, 
perhaps, a house. Cowell. 

MAIHEM. See MAYHEM; MAIM. 

MAIHEMATUS. Maimed or wounded. 

MAIHEMIUM. In old English law. 
Mayhem, (g. ~.) 

Maihemium est homloidium inchos
tum. 8 Inst. 118. Mayhem is Incipient 
homicide. 

Maihemium est inter crimina majora 
minimum, at inter minora maximum. 
Co. Litt. 127. Mayhem i. the least of great 
crimes, and the gl·eatest of small. 

Maihemium est membri mutilatio, at 
dici poterit, ubi aliquis in aliqua parte 
sui corporis eifectus sit mutHis ad pug
nandum. Co. Litt. 126. Mayhem is the 
mutilation of a member, and can be said to 
take place when a man 1s injured in any part 
of his body so as to be useless in fight. 

MAIL. As applied to the post-office, thlo 
term means the carriage of letters, whether 
applied to the bag into which they are put. 
the coach or vehicle by means of which they 
are transported, or any other means employed 
for their carriage and delivery by public au
thority. 6 Daly. 560. It may also denote 
the letters or other matter 80 carried. 

The term "mail," as used in Rev. St. U. 
S. § 5469. relative to robbing the mails, may 
mean either the whole body of matter trans~ 
ported by the postal agents, or any letter or 
paCkage forming 8 component part of it. 
41 Fed. Hep. 130. 

Mail also denotes armor, as in the phrase a 
"coat of mail. " 

In Scotch law. Rent; a rent or tribute. 
A tenant who pays a rent is called a "mail· 
payer," If mailer," or "mail·m<lD." Skene. 

MAIL MATTER. This term lnclndes 
letters, packets, etc., recei ved for transmis
sion. and to be transmitted by post to the 
person to whom such maHer is directed. 30 
Fed. Rep. 820. 

MAILABLE. SUitable or admissible for 
transmission by the mail j belonging to the 
classes of articles which, by the laws and 
postal regulations, may be sent by post. 

MAILE. In old Englisb law. A kind 
of ancient money, or silver half-pence; a 
small rent. 

MAILED. This word. ao applied to a 
letter, means that the letter was properly 
prepared for transmission by the servants 
of the postal department, and that it was 
put in the custody of the officer charged 
with the dnty of forwarding the mall. 67 
Mo. 163. 

MAILLS AND DUTIES. In Scotch 
law. The rents of an estate. Bell. 

MAIM. To deprive 8 person of a mem
ber or part of the body, the loss of which 
renders him less capable of fighting; to com
mit mayhem. (g. n.) 

In this respect, Uto wound" 18 dt8tinguishdble 
from Uto ma.im;" for the latter implies a. perma· 
nent injury, whereas eo wound is any mutilation or 
laceration which breaks the continuity of the out
er skin. 11 Cox, Orim. Cas. 125. 

MAIMING. Depriving of any necessary 
part. See MAYHEM. 

MAIN. L. Fr. A band. More commonly 
written" meyn." 

MAIN-A-MAIN. L. Fr. Immediately. 
Kelbam. 

MAIN CHANNEL. The main channel 
of a river is that bed over \vl1ioh the princi. 
pal volume of water tlows. 31 Fed. Rep. 
755. 

MAIN- RENT. Vossalage. 

MAIN SEA. The open, uninclosed 
ocean: or that portion of the sea which is 
without the fauces terra: on the sea-coast, in 
contradistinction to that which is surround
ed or inclosed between narrow headlands or 
promontories. 5 Mason, 298; 73 N. Y. 396; 
2 East, P. C. c. 17, § 9; 7 N. Y. 555; 8 
Barh.203. 

M A I N A D. A fala. oath; perjury. 
Cowell. 

MAINE-PORT. A small trihute, com 
manly of loaves of bl'eali, which in some 
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places the parishioners paid to the rector in 
lieu of small tithes. Cowell . 

M.AINOUR. In criminal law. An artt· 
cle stolen, when found in the hands of the 
thief. .A. thief caught wiLh the stolen goods 
in his possession is said to be tal{en "with 
the mainour," that is. with the properly in 
manu, in his lJands. 4 TIL Comm, 307. 

The word seems to have corresponded with the 
Saxon "hnndhabend. n (Q. 1).) 10 modern law it 
has sometimes been "\vritten as an English word 
"manner," and the expression "tIlken in the ma.n· 
ner" occurs in the booka. Crabb, Eng. Law, 1M. 

MAINOVRE. or MAINCEUVRE. A. 
tr .. p ... committed by hand. See 7 Rich. II. 
0.4. 

MAINPERNABLE. Capable of being 
bailed; bailable; admissible to baH ongiving 
lurety by mainpernors. 

MAINPERNOR. In old practice. A 
surety for the appearance of a person under 
arrest. who isdeUvered outof custody into the 
hands of his bail. "Mainpernors Il differ from 
"bail" in Lhat a man's bail may imprison or 
surrender him up beiore the stipulated day 
of appearance; mainpernors can do neither, 
but are barely Rureties for his appearance at 
the uay_ Bail are only suretics that the party 
be answerable for the special matter for which 
they stipulate; mninpernors are bound to 
produce him to answer all charges whatso
ever. 8 Bl. Corom. 128. Other distinctions 
are made in the old books. See Cowell. 

MAINPRISE. The delivery of a person 
into the custody or mainpernors. (q. '0.) 
Also the nam~ of a writ (now obsolete) com
manding the sheriff to take the securiLyof 
mainpernors and set the party at liberty. 

MAINSWORN. Forsworn, by making 
false oath with hand (main) on book. Used 
in the north of England. Brown!. 4; Hob. 
125. 

MAINTAIN. To maintain an action or 
8uit is to commence or institute it; the term 
imports the existence of a cause of action. 8 
Minn. 105. (Gil. 80. 81.) 

MAINTAINED. In pleading. A tecb. 
nical word indispensable in an indictment 
for maintenance. 1 'Vils. 325_ 

MAINTAINOR. In criminal law. One 
that maintains or seconds a calise depending 
In suit between others, either by disbursing 
:noDey or making friends for either party to
wards his belp. Blount. One who is guilty 
of maintenance {g. 'D.} 

MAINTENANCE. Sustenance; sup
port; assistance. The furnishing by one per
son to another, for his support, of the means 
of living, or food, clothing. sbelter. etc., par
ticularly where the legal relation of the par
ties is such that one is bound to support the 
other, as between father and child, or hus· 
band and wife. 

In criminal la.w. An unauthorized Rnd 
officiolls interference in a sllit in which the 
offender bas no interest, to assist one of the 
parlies to it, against the oLher, with money 
or advice to prosecute or defend the action. 
1 Russ. Crimes, 254. 

Maintena.nce, in general, signiftes au unlawful 
taking in hand or upholding of quarrels and sides1 
to the hindrance of common right. Co. Litt. 368b: 
Ha.wk. P. C, 393. 

'l'he intermeddling ota stranger in 8 suit, for tbe 
purpose of stirl-ing up atrife and continuing litiga
tion. 35 Vt. 69. 

Maintenance is tbe assisting another person in a 
lawsuit. without havIng any concern in the BUb

ject. 8 .Johns. 220. 
Maintenance is where one ofllciously intermed

dles in a suit which in no way belongs to him. The 
term does not include all kinds of aid in the prose
cution or defense of another's causo, It does not 
extend to persons having an interest in the thing 
in controversy, nor to persons of kin or affinity to 
either party. nor to counselor attorneys, for their 
acts are not omcious, nor unlawful Tho distinc
tion between "champerty" and "mainten8nce"is 
that ma.intenance is the promoting, or undertak
ing to promote, a suit by one who has no lawful 
cause to do so, and champerty is an agreement lor 
a division of the thing in controversy, in the event 
of success, as a reward for the unlawful assist.-
ance. S Rar. (Del.) 208_ 

"Maintenance, .. at common law, signifies an nn
lawful taking in band or upholding of quarrels or 
sides, to the disturbance or hindrance of common 
right. The maintaining of oue side, in consider~ 
tion 01 somo bargain to have part of the thing in 
dispute, is called "champerty. 11 Cham.pertY1 ther&
fol'o, is a species of maintenance. 4:0 ConD. 570. 

MAIOR. An old form of lImayor." 

MAIRE. In old Scotch law. A.n officer 
to w hom process was directed. Otherwise 
calleu li mair of fie," (fee,) and classed with 
the" serjand." Skene. 

MAIRIE. In French law. The govern
ment building of each commune. It con
tains the record office of all civil acts and the 
list of voters; and it is there t.hat political 
and municipal elections take place. Arg. 
Fr. Merc. Law, 566. 

MAISON DE DIEU. Fr. A hospital; 
an almshouse; a monasLery. St. 39 Eliz. c. 5. 
Literally, "house of God." 

MAISTER. An old form of" mastel'." 
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MAISURA. A bouse. mansion. or farm.. 
Cowell. 

MAITRE. Fr. In French maritime 
law. Master; the master or captain of a 
nssel. Ord. Mar. liv. 2. tit. 1. art. 1. 

MAJESTAS. Lat. In Roman law. 
The majesty, sovereign authority. or supreme 
prerogative of the state or prince. Also a 
shorter ~orm of the expression" crimen ma
jestatis," or "crimen lresa: maje8tatis," an 
offense against so\'oreignty. or against the 
safety or organic life of tbe Roman people; 
t. ,., high treason. 

MAJESTY. Royal dignity. A term 
used of kings and emperors as 8. title ot 
honor. 

MAJOR. .A. person of full age; one who 
1$ no longer a minor; ODe who bas attained 
the management of his own concerns and the 
enjoyment of his civic rights. 

In military law. The officer next In 
rank above a captain. 

MAJOR ANNUS. The greater year; 
the bissextile year, consisting of 366 days. 
Dract. fol. 359b. 

MAJOR GENERAL. In military law. 
An officer next in rank above a brigadier 
general. and next below a lieutenant general, 
and who usually commands a division or an 
army corps. 

Major hrereditas venit uniouique nos
trum a jure et legibus quam a parenti
bus. 2 In~t. 56. A greater inheritance comes 
to everyone of us from right and the laws 
than from parents. 

Major numerus in se continet · mi
norem. Bract. fol. 16. The greater number 
contains in itself tbe less. 

MAJORA REGALIA. The king'. dig. 
nity, power, and royal prerogative, as opposed 
to his revenue, which is comprised in the 
minora regalia. 2 Steph. Oomm. 475; 1 BI. 
Comm.240. 

Majora peens afiectus quam legibus 
statuto. est, non est infamis. One ailecLed 
with a greater punishment than is provided 
by law is not infamous. 4 lost. 66. 

MAJORES. In Roman law and gen
ealogical tables. Tbe male ascendants be.. 
yond the sixth degree. 

In old English law. Grea.ter personsi 
persolls of hIgher condition or estate. 

Majori summre minor inest. In ~he 

greater sum the less is included. 2 Kent. 
Comm. 618: Story, Ag. § 172. 

MAJORITY. J<'ull age; the age at which, 
by law, a person is entitled to the manage
ment of his OWP.. affairs and to the enjoyment 
or civic rights. The opposite of minority. 
Also the status of a person who is a major in 
age. 

In the law of elections, majority signi
fies the greater numher of votes. ·When there 
are only two candidates, he wbo receives the 
greater number of the votes cast is said to 
have a majority; when there are more thau 
two competitors for the same office. the per
son who receives the greatest number of votes 
has a plurality. but be bas not a majority 
unless he receives a greater numbel' of votes 
than those cast for all his competitors com
bined. 

In military affairs, majority denotes the 
rank and commission of a major. 

Majus dignum trahit ad se minus 
dignum. The more worthy draws to itself 
tho less worthy. Co. Litt. 43, 355b; Bract. 
fol.175; Noy, Max. p. 6, max. 18. 

MAJUS JUS. In old practice. Greate. 
right or more right. A plea in the old real 
actions. 1 Heeve, Eng. Law. 476. MajuJ 
jus merom. more mere right. Bract. fol. 31. 

MAKE. 1. To cause to existj to form, 
fashion. or produce; to do. perform, or exe
cute; as to make 8n issue, to make oath. to 
make a presentment. 

2. To do in form of law; to perform with 
due formalities; to execute in legal form; as 
to make ~\nswer, to make a return. 

S. To execute as one's act or obligation; to 
prepare and sign; to sign. execute, and de
liver; as to make a conveyance. to make a 
note. 

4. To conclude, determine upon, agree to, 
or execute; 8S to make a contract. 

5. 'fo cause to happen by one's neglect 
or omission; as to make default. 

6. '1'0 make acquisition of; to procure; to 
collecti as to make Lhe money on an execu
tion. 

7. To haTe authority or influence; to sup
port or sllstainj 8S in the pllrase, "This prec
edent makes tor the plaintiff." 

MAKE AN ASSIGNMENT. Totrall" 
fer one's property to an assignee for the ben
efit of one's creditors. 

MAKE A CONTRACT. To agree upon, 
and concl ude or adopt, a contract. In caae at 
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• written contract, to reduce it to wrIting, 
execute it indue form, and deliver itas bind
Ing. 

MAKE DEFAULT. To fail or be 
wanting in some legal duty: particularly, to 
omit the eJ.1tering of an appearance when 
duly summoned in an action at law or other 
judicial proceeding. to neglect to obey the 
command of a subpcena, etc. 

MAKE ONE'S FAITH. A Scotch 
phrase. equivalent to the old English phrase, 
"to make one's law." 

MAKER. One who makes, frames, or 
ordains; as a "law-maker." Oue who makes 
or executes; WI tbe maker of a promissory 
note. 

MAKING LAW. In old practice. The 
formality of denying a plaintiff's charge un
der oath, in open court. with compurgators. 
One of th~ ancient methods of trial, fraq uent
Iy, though inaccurately. termed "waging 
laW'," or II wager of law." 8 BI. Comill. 
841. 

MAL. A prefix meaning bad, wrong. 
traudul{'lnt; as maladministration, malprac
tice, malversation. etc. 

MAL GREE. L. Fr. Against the will; 
without the consent. Hence the single word 
"malure," and more modern "mau,grB, IJ 

(q. ~.) 

MAL-TOLTE. Fr. In old French law. 
A term said to have arisen from the usurious 
gains of the Jews and Lombards in their 
management of the public revenue. Steph. 
Loct . a72. 

MALA. Lat. Bad; evil; wrongful. 

MALA FIDES. Bad faith. The oppo
alte of bona fides, (g. ~.) Mala fide, in bad 
faith. Mala: fidei pass'essor. a possessor in 
bad faith. Mackeld. RaID. La w. § 297. 

Mala grammatica non vitiat chartam. 
Sed in expositione instrumentorum mala. 
grammai-ica quoad fieri possit evitanda 
est. Bad grammar does not vitiate a deed. 
But in the exposition of instruments. bad 
grammar, as far as it can be done. is to be 
avoided. 6 Coke, 39j Broom. Max. 686. 

MALA IN SE. Wrongs in themselves; 
acts morally wrong; offenses against con-
8cience. 1 BI. Comm. 57, 58; 4 Bl. Corum. 8. 

MALA PRAXIS. Malpractice ; unskill
ful management or treatment. Particularly 
applietl to the neglect or unskillful manage-

ment ot a physiCian, surgeon, or apothecary . 
3 B1. ComlD. 122. 

MALA PROHIBITA. Prohibited 
wrongs or offenses; acts which aTe made 
offenses by positive laws, and prohibited &II 

such. 1 B1. Comm. 57. 58; 4 B1. Comm. 8. 

MALADMINISTRATION. This term 
is used, in the law-books, interchangeably 
with mis-administration. and both words 
mean "wrong admin istration." 14 Neb. 
183, 15 N. W. Rep. 33l. 

MALANDRINUS. In old English law. 
A thief or pirate. Wals. 338. 

MALARY. In Hindu law. Judicial; 
belonging to a judge or magistrate. 

MALBERGE. A hill where the people 
assembled at a court, like the Englisb assiz
es; which by the Scotch and Irish were called 
II parley hills." Du Cange. 

MALCONNA. In HIndu law. Atre ... 
ury or store-house. 

MALE. Of themascuUne sex; at the sex 
that begets young. 

MALE CREDITUS. In old English 
law. Unfavorably thought of; in bad repute 
or credit. Bract. fols. 116, 154. 

Maledicta. est expositfo qum corrum .. 
pit textum. That is a cursed interpretation 
which corrupts the text. 4 Coke. 85a,' 
Broom, Max. 622. 

MALEDICTION. A curse. which was 
anciently an nexed to donations of lands made 
to churches or religious houses, against those 
who should violate their rights. Cowell. 

MALEFACTION. Acrime; an offense. 

MALEFACTOR. He who is guilty, or 
has been convicted, of some crime or ofi'ense. 

Maleficia. non debent remanere impuni
ta; et impunitas continuum affectum 
tribuit delinquent!. 4 Coke, 45. Evil 
deeds ought not to remain unpunished; a.nd 
impunity affords contiuu:ll incitement to the 
delinq uent. 

Maleftcia propositis distinguuntur. 
Jenk. Cent. 290. Evil deeds are distin
guished from evil purposes, or by their pur
poses. 

MALEFICIUM. In the civil law. 
Wastej damage; tort; injnry. Dig. 5,18.1. 

MALESON, or MALISON. A curse. 
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MALESWORN, or MALSWORN. 
Forsworn. Cowen. 

MALFEASANCE. The wrongful or nn
just doing of some act which the doer has no 
right to perform, or which be has stipulated 
by conhact not to do. It differs from "mis_ 
feasance" and "non~feasance," (which titles 
.... ) See 1 Chit. Pro 9; 1 Chit. PI. 134. 

MALFETRIA. In Spanish Jaw. Ot
tense. White, New Recap. b. 2, tit. 19, c. 
I, § 1. 

MALICE. In crlmlnallaw. In its legal 
aense, this word does not simply mean ill 
will ag:tinst a person. but 8ignifles a wrong
ful act. done inten tionally. without just cause 
or excusp. 4 Barn. & C. 255. 

A conscious violation of the law (or the 
prompting of the mind to commit it) which 
operates to the prejudice of another person. 

A bout as clear, comprehensive, and correct 
a definition as the authorities afford is that 
"malice is a condition of the mind which 
ahows a heart regardless of social duty and 
fatally bent on mischief, the existence of 
which is inferred from acts committed or 
words spoken. " 8 'rex. App. 109. 

"Malice," in its common a.ccepta.tion, means ill 
will towards some person. In its legal sense, it 
applies to a wrongful act done intentionally. with
out. legal justifieD-Lion or excuse. 1 Ind. 844. 

A man may do an act willfnlly, and yet be free 
of mnlice. But he cannot do an act maliciously 
without at the same time doing it willfully. The 
malicious doing of an act includes the willful do
ing of lL Malice includes intent and will 66 Me. 
828. 

Malice 18 E'ither express or implied. The 
tarmer is the case where the party declares or 
manifests a positive intention to commit the 
Clime; while implied malice is gathered. as 
an inference of law. from the facts and cir
cumstances proved. 

In the definition at 41 murder." malice 
aforethought exists where the person doing 
the act which causes dea~:-~ bas an intention 
to cause death or grievolls bodily harm to 
any person, (whether the person is actually 
killed or not,) or to commit any felony what
ever. or has the knowledge that tho act will 
probably cause the death of 01' grievous bou
ily hal'm to some person. although he does 
not desire it. or eveu wishes that it may not 
be caused. Steph. Crim. Dig. 144; 1 Russ. 
Crimes, 641. 

The words "malice aforethought" long ago ac
quired in law asetUed meaning, somewbatdifterent 
from the popular on6. In their legal sense they do 
not import an actual intention to kill the deceased. 
The idea 1B not .pita or malevolence to the deceased 

in particular, but evil design tn general, the dictate 
of a wicked, depraved, and malignant heart; noi 
premeditated personal hatred OT' revenge towards 
the person killed, but that kind of unlawful pur
pose which, if persevered in, must produce mia
chief. 49 N. H. 899. 

MALICE PREPENSE. Mallee afor ... 
thought; deliberate, predetermined malice. 2 
Rolle. 461 • 

MALICIOUS. Evincing mniice; done 
with malice and an evil design; willful. 

MALICIOUS ABANDONMENT. In 
criminal law. The desertion of a wife or 
husband without just cause. 

MALICIOUS ARREST. Anarrost 
made willfully and without probable cause, 
but in the course of a regular proceeding. 

MALICIOUS INJURY. An injury 
committed against a person at the prompting 
of malice or hatred towards him, or done 
spitefully or wantonly. 

MALICIOUS MISCIDEF. A term ap
plied to the willful destruction of personal 
property, from actual ill will or resentment 
towards its owner or possessor. 3 Dev. & 
B.180. 

Malioious mischief or damage is a species of in~ 
jury to private property, which the law considers 
as a pu bUe crime. 'I'bis is such as is done, not 
animo fw)'andi, or with an intent of gaining by 
another's loss, but either out 01 a spirit 01 wanton 
cruelty or wicked revenge. In this latter light it 
bears n. near relation to the crime ot arson, for, as 
tha.t affects the habitation, so does this the proper· 
ty. of individuals; and therefore any damage aris
Lng trom this mischevious disposition, though only 
a trespass at the common la.w, is now. by s6veraJ. 
statutes, made sevorely penal Jacob. 

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION. A ju
dicial proceeding instituted against a person 
out of the prosecutor's malice and ill will, 
with the intention of injuring him, without 
probable cause to sustain it. the process and 
proceedings iJeing regular and formal, but 
not jusLified by tbe fads. For this injury 
an action on th~ case lies. called the "action 
of malicious prosecution. " 

MALIGN ARE. To malign or .lander; 
also to maim. 

MAL I T I A. Lat. Actual evil design; 
express malice. 

Malitia. est aeida; est mali an1mi sf
fectus. Malice is sour; it is the quality of a 
bad mind. 2 BuIst. 49. 

MALITIA PRlECOG!TATA. Malle. 
aforethought. 
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M. a.l i t i.a supplet retatem. Malice sup
plies [the want of] age. Dyer, 104bj Broom, 
Max. 316. 

Malitlis hominum est obvtandum. 
The wicked or malicious designs of men 
must be thwarted. 4 Coke, 15b. 

MALLUM. In old European law. A 
court of the higher kind in which the more 
important busi ness of the county was dis
patched by the count or earl. Spelman. .A.. 
public national assembly. 

MAL 0 ANIMO. Lat. With an evil 
mind; with a bad purpose or wrongful in
tention; with malice. 

MALO GRATO. In spitA; unwillingly. 

MALO SENSU. In an evil sense or 
meaning; with an evil Signification. 

MALPRACTICE. See MALA PRAXIS. 

MALT MULN A. A quern or malt-mill • 
• 

MALT·SHOT or MALT· SCOT. A 
certain payment for making malt. Somner. 

MALT-TAX. An excise duty upon malt 
In England. 1 Bl. Corom. 818; 2 Steph. 
Comm.581. 

MALTREATMENT. In reference to the 
treatment of his patient by a surgeon, this 
term signifies improper or unskillful treat-
ment; it may result eitber from ignorance, 
neglect. or willfu lness; but the word does 
not necessar ily imply that the conduct of the 
l!Iurgeon. in bil!l treatment of the patient, is 
either willfully or grossly careless. 2 Allen, 
142. 

MALUM. Lat. In Roman law. A mast; 
the mast of a ship. Dig. 50, 17, 242, PI'. 
Held to be part of the ship. Id. 

MALUM IN SE. A wrong In itself; an 
act or case involving illegality from the very 
nature of the transaction, upon principles of 
natural, moral, and public law. Story, Ag. 
§ 346. 

An act ia saId to be mal.um tn 8e when It 18 in
herently and essentially evil, that is, immoral tn 
its nature Bnd injurious in its consequences, with· 
out any regard to the fact of its being noticed or 
punished by the law ot the state. Such are most 
or aU ot the ofl'enses cognizable at common la.w, 
(wit-bout the denouncement ot a stat.ute;) as mur
der, larceny. etc. An act is said to be malum pro
Mbitum when it Is wrong only because prohibited; 
that is, 1t is not inherently immoral, but becomes 
Ulegal because its commission is expressly forbid· 
den by positive law. Many acts contrary to excise 
or revenue laws are considered by moraliat.a to be 
of this character. 

Malum non ha.bet efficientem, sed de
llcientem, causam. 3 Inst. Proem. EvU 
bas not an efficient, but a deficient, cause. 

Malum non proo8umitur. Wickedness 
is not presumed. Branch. Prine.; " Coke, 
72a. 

MALUM PROHIBITUM. A wrong 
prohibited j a thing which Is wrong beeaus, 
prohibited; an act which 18 not inherently 
immoral, but becomes so because its commis. 
sion is expressly forbidden by positive Jaw; 
an act involving an illegality resulling from 
positive law. Contrasted with malum in ,e, 
Story, .Ag. § 846. 

Malum quo communius eo pejus. The 
more common au evil ill, the worse it is. 
Branch, Princ. 

Malus usus abolendus est. A bad or 
invalid custom Is [ought] to be abolishsd. 
Litt. § 212; Co. Litt. 141; 1 BI. Comm. 76; 
Broom, Max. 921. 

MALVEILLES. In old English law. III 
will; crimes and misdemeanors; malicious 
practices. Cowell. 

MALVEIS PROCURORS. Such .. 
used to pack juries, by the nomination of 
either party in a causftt, or other practice. 
Cowell. 

MAL VEISA. A warllke engine to batter 
and beat down walls. 

MALVERSATION. In French law. 
This word is applied to all grave and punisb
able faults committed in the exercise of Ii 

Charge or commission, (office.) such as COf. 
ruption, exaction, concussion, larceny. Merl. 
Repert. 

MAN. A human being. A person of the 
male sex. A male of the human I!Ipecies 
above the age of puberty. 

In feudal law. A vassal; a tenant Of 
feudatory. The Anglo·Saxon relation of lora 
and man was originally purely personal, and 
founded on mutual contract. 1 Spence, Ch. 
37. 

MAN OF STRAW. See MEN OV 

STRAW. 

MANACLES. Chains tor the hands; 
shackles. 

MANAGE. To conduct; to carryon; to 
direct the concerns of a business or establish
ment. Generally applied to affairs that are 
somewhat complicated and that involve skill 
and judgmeut. 
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MANAGER. A person chosen or ap
pointed to manage, direct. or administer the 
affairs of another person or of a corporation 
or company. 

MANAGERS OF A CONFERENCE. 
Members of the houses of parliament ap.
pointed to represent each house at a confer· 
ence between the two iJouses. It is an an· 
cient rule that the number of commons 
named for a conferf'nce should be double 
those of the lords. May. ParI. Pro C. 16. 

MANAGING AGENT. A person who 
1B invested with general power, involving 
the exercise of juLlgment and discretion, as 
distinguished from an ordinary agent or em
ploye, who acts in an inferior capacity. and 
under the direction and control of superior 
authority. both in regard to t.heextent of the 
work and the manner of executing the same. 
19 Hun. 408. 

MANAGING OWNER OF SHIP. 
The managing owner of a ship is one of sev
eral co-owners, to whom the others, or those 
of them who join in the adventure, have 
delegated the management of the Ship. He 
bas authority to do all things usual aud nec
essary ill the management of the ship and 
the delivery of the cargo, to enable her t.o 
prosecute ber voyage and earn freight, with 
the right to appoint an agE!ut for the pur
pose. 6 Q. B. Div. 93; Sweet. 

MANA GlUM. A mansion-house or 
dwelliDg~place. Cowell. 

MAN AS MEDIlE. Men of a mean con
dition, or of the lowest degree. 

MANBOTE. In Saxon law. A com
pensation or recompense for homicide, par
ticularly due to the lord for killing his man 
or vassal, the amount of which was regulated 
by that of the were. 

MANCA. MANCUS, or MANCUSA. 
A sq unre piece of gold coin, commonly valued 
at thirty pence. Cowell. 

MANCEPS. In Roman law. A pur
chaser; one who took the article sold in his 
hand; a formality observed in certain sales. 
Calvin. A farmer of the public taxes. 

MANCHE-PRESENT. Abribe; apres
ent from the donor's own hand. 

MANCIPARE. In Roman law. To.en. 
alienate. or make over to anotber; to sell 
with certain formalities; to seU a person; one 
of the forms observed in the pl'ocess of eman
-c1pation. 

MANCIPATE. To enslave; to bind; to 
tie. 

MANCIPATIO. In Roman law. Acer
tain ceremony or formal process anciently re
q uired to be performed, to perfect the sale or 
conveyance of res mancipi, (land, houses, 
slaves, horses, or cattle.) The parties were 
present, (vendor and vendee,) with fi ve wit
nessesand a person called "lib1'ipens," who 
held a balance or scales. A set form of words 
was repeated on either side. indicative ot 
transfer of ownershi p, and certain prescribed 
gestures performed, and the vendee then 
struck the scales with a piece of coppr>r, 
thereby symbolizi ng the payment, or weighing 
out, of tb(~ stipulated price. 

The ceremony of mancipatio was used, in 
later times, in one of the forms of making a 
will. The testator acted as vendor, and the 
heir (or familia emptor) as purchaser, the 
latter symuQlically buying the whole estate, 
or succession, of Lbe former. The ceremony 
WM also used by a father in making a ficti. 
tions Bale of his son, which sale. when three 
times repeated, effectuated the emancipation 
of the son. 

MANCIPI RES. III Roman law. Cer
tain classes of things wbich could not be 
aliened or transferred except by means of a 
certain formal ceremony of can veyance called 
Hmancipatio," (q. 'D.) These included land, 
houses, slaves, horses, and cattle. .All other 
things were called "res nee manti pi. " The 
distinction was abolished by Justinian. The 
distinction corresponded as nearly a! may be 
to the early distinction of English law into 
real and personal property; 1'CS mancipl being 
objects of a military or agricultural character, 
and ?'es nee mancip·i being all other subjects of 
property. Like personal estate, res nee man· 
cipi were not originally either valuable in '4 
or valued. Brown. 

MANCIPIUM. In Roman law. Tbe 
momentary condition in whIch a jitius. etc., 
might be when in course of emanCipation from 
the potestas. and before that emancipation 
was absolutely complete. The condition was 
not like the dominica potestas over sla.ves, 
but slaves are frequently called "mancipia" 
in the non· legal Homan auLhors. Brown. 

MANCIPLE. A clerk of the kitchen. or 
caterer, especially in COlleges. Cowell. 

MANCOMUNAL. InSpanlsh law. An 
obli..fsation is said to be mancom'Una~ when 
one persoll assumes the contract or debt of 
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another, and makes himself liable to payor 
fulfill It. Schm. Civil Law. 120. 

MANDAMIENTO. In Spanish law. 
Commission; authority or power of attorney. 
A contract of good faith, by which one per~ 
son commits to the gratuitous cha.rge of an
other bis affairs, ami the laLter accepts the 
charge. White, New Recap. b. 2, tit. 12, c.l. 

MANDAMUS. Lat. We command. 
This is the name of a writ (formerly a high 
prerogative writ) which issues fl'om a court 
of superior jurisdiction, and is directed to a 
private or municipal corporation, or any of 
its officers, or to an executive, administra~ 
t ive, or judicial officer, or to an inferior court, 
commanding the performance of a particular 
act therein specified, and bplonging to his or 
their public, official, or ministerial duty, or 
directing the restoration at· the complainant 
to rights or privileges of which he has beeu 
illegaUy deprived. 

The action of mandamus is one, brought in 
a court of competent jurisdiction, to obtain an 
order ot such court commanding an inferior 
tribllnal, board, corporation, or person to do 
or not to do an act the performance or omis
sion of which the law enjoins a3 a duty re
sulting from an otl1ce, trust, or station. 
·Where discretion is left to the inferior tri
bunal or person, tbe mandamus can only 
compel it to act, but cannot control such 
discretion. Rev. Code Iowa, 1880, § 3373. 

The writ of manciamus is either peremp
tory or alternative, according as it requires 
the defendant absolutely to obey its behest, 
or gives him an opportunity to show cause to 
the contrary. It is iue usual practice to is
sue tbe altornative writ first. This com
mands tlie defendant to do tile particular act. 
or else to appear and show cause ~lgainst it at 
8 day named. If he neglects to obey the 
writ. and either mal{es default in his appear
ance or fails to show good cause against the 
application, the peremptory man damus is
sues, which commands him absolutely and 
without quali fication to do the act. 

MANDANS. In the civil law. The em
ployingparty in a contract of mandate. One 
who gives a thing in charge to another; one 
who requires, requests, or employf-\ another 
:;0 do some act for him. Inst. 3,27, I , et seq. 

MANDANT. In Frenchand Scotch law. 
The employing party in the contract of man
datum, or mandate. Story, Dailm. § 138. 

Mandata licita recipiunt strictam in .. 
terpretatlonem, sed illicita lstam at ex-

tansam. Lawful commands receIve astrict 
interpretation , but unlawful commands a 
broad and extended one. .Bac. Max. reg. 16. 

MANDATAIRE. Fr. In French law. 
A person employed by another to do Borne
act for him; a mandatary. 

Man d a tar ius terminos sib! positos 
transgredi non poteat. A mandatary caD
not exceed the limi~ assigned bim. Jenk. 
Cent. 53. 

MANDAT ARY. He to whom a man
date, charge, or commandment is given; also. 
he that obtains a benefice by mandamus. 

MANDATE. I n practice. A judicial 
command or precept proceeding from a court 
or judicial officer, directing the proper officer 
to enforce a jUdgment, sentence, or deci·ee. 
Jones, Bailm. 52. 

In the practice of the eupreme court of the 
United States. the mandate is a precept oror
der, issued upon the decision of an appeal or 
writ of error, directing the action to be taken, 
or dispOSition to be made of the case, by the 
inferior court. 

In some of the state jurisdictions, the 
name "mandate" has been substituted for 
"mandamus" as the formal title of that writ. 

In contracts. A bailment of property ill 
regard to which the bailee engage.9 to do 
some act without reward. Story. Bailm. 
§ 137. 

A mandate is a contract by which a lawful 
business is committed to the management of 
another, antI by llim undertaken to be per
formed gratuitOUSly. The mandatary is 
bound to the exercise of f-\light diligence, and 
is responsible for gross neglect. The fact 
that the mandator derives no benefit from Lhe 
acts of the mandatary is not of itself evidence 
of gross negligence. 42 Miss. 525. 

A mandate, procuration, or letter of at
torney is an act by which one person gives 
power to another to transact for bim and in 
his name one or several affairs. The mall_ 
date may take place in five different manners. 
-for the interest of the person granting it 
only; for the jOint interest of both parties; 
for the interest of a third person; for the 
interest of a third person and that of the 
party grl"lIlting it; and, finally, for the inter~ 
est of the mandatctry and a third persoll. 
Civil Code La. arts. 2985. 2986. 

Mandates and depOSits closely resemble each 
other i the distinction being tha t in mandates the 
care and service are the principal, and the cus
tody the accessory, while in deposits the custody 
is the principal thing, and the care and servi.ce are. 
meldyaccessory. Story, Bailm. S 140. 
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Tbe word may also denote a request or di
rection. Tbl\s, a check is a mandate by the 
drawer to bis banker to pay the amount to 
the transferee or holder of the check. 1 Q. 
B. Div. 33. 

In the oivill&w. The instructions which 
the emperor addressed to a public function
ary, and which were rules for his conduct. 
These mandates resembled those of the pro
consuls. the mandata jW'iadictio. and were 
ordinarily binding on the legates 01' lieuten
ants of the emperor in the imperial provinces, 
and tllere they had the auti.Jol'ity of the prin
cipal edict.. Sav. Dr. Rom. c. 3, ~ 24, no. 4. 

MANDATO. In Spanish law. The con .. 
tract of mandate. Escriche. 

MANDATO, PANES DE. Loaves of 
bread given to the poor upon Malmdy Thurs
day. 

MANDATOR. The person employing 
another to perform a mandate. 

MANDATORY. Containing a com
mandi preceptive; imperative; peremptory. 
A provision in a statute is mandatury when 
disobedience to it wi1l make tbe act done un
der the statute absolutely void; if the pro
vIsion is such that disregard of it will can· 
stitute an Irregularity, but one not necessa
rily fatal, it is said to be di1·ect01'Y. So, the 
mandatory part of a writ is that which com· 
mands the person to do the act specified. 

MANDATORY INJUNCTION. In 
equity practice. An order compelling a de-
fandant to restore things to the condition in 
which ti.Jey were at tilt' time when the plain
tiff's complaint was made. 33 Law J Eq. 
(N. S.) 393. 

MANDATUM. Iu the civil law. The 
contract of mandate. (q, tI.) 

MANDAVI BALLIVO. (I have com
manded or mnde my mandate to the bailiff.) 
In English practice. The return made uy a 
sheriff, where the bailiff of a. liberty has the 
execution of a writ, that be bas commanded 
the bailiff to execute it. I Tidd, Pro 309; 2 
!l'idd, Pr. 1025. 

MAN E N T E S'. Tenanle. Obsolete. 
Cowell. 

MANERA. In Sp;1nisb law. Manner or 
mode. Las Partidas. pt. 4, tit. 4, I. 2. 

MANERIUM. In old Englisb law. A 
manor. 

Manerium dicltur B. manendo, secun
dum excellentiam, aedes magna, flxB., 

et stabilis, Co. Litt. 58. A manor is so 
cal1ed from manendo, according to its excel
lence, a seat, great, fixed. and firm. 

MANGONARE. In old English law. 
To buy in a market. 

MANGONELLUS. A warlike instru
ment for casting stones against the walls of 
a castle. Cowell. 

MANHOOD. In feudal law. Atermd.,. 
noting the ceremony of doing homage by the 
vassal to his lord. The formula used was, 
" Devenio vester homo." I become your man. 
2 Bl . Comm. 54. 

To arrive at manhood means to arrive at 
twenty.one years of age. 1 Dev. & B. 
Eq. 585. 

MANIA. .. Mania is that form of lnaani. 
ty where the mental derangement is accom .. 
panied with more or less of excitement. 
Sometimes the exci tement amounts to a fury. 
The iud i vidual in such cases is subject to hal
lucinations and illusions. He is impressed 
with the reality of events which have never 
occurred, and of things which do not exist, 
and C1cts more or less in conformity with his 
belief in these particulars. The mania may 
be general, and affect all or most of tbe op
erations of the mind; or it may be parlial. 
nn1 be confined to particular subjects. In the 
latter case it is generally termed' monoma
nia.''' Per Field, J., 2 Abb. (U. S.) 510. 

MANIA A POTU. A disease induced 
from the intempel"nte use of spirituous liq .. 
uors; the same as delirium trem61U1. 

MANIFEST. In maritime law. A 
sea-Ietterj a written document required to be 
carried by merchant vessels, containing an 
account of tbe cargo. with otber particulars, 
for the facility of tbe customs officers. 

In evidence. That which is clear and re-
quires no proof; that which is notol'iollS. 

Manifests probatione non indigent. 7 
Coke, 40. Things manifest do not require 
proof. 

MANIFESTO. A lormal written decla. 
ration. promulgated by a prince, 01' by lhe 
executive authority or a state or nation. pro· 
claiming- its reasons Hnd motives for declar. 
ing a war, or for any otber imporlant inter .. 
nation al action. 

MANIPULUS. In canon law. A hand
kerchief, which lhe priest always bad in hi! 
left band. Blount. 
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MANKIND. The race or species of hu
man beiugs. In law, females. as well as 
males, may be included under this torm. 
Fortesc. 91. 

MANNER. This I. 8 word ot large sig. 
nification, but cannot exceed the subject to 
whicb it belongs. 'l'he incident cannot be 
extended beyond its principal. 75 Pa. St. 
89, M. 

arauner does not necessarily include time. Thus, 
a statutOry requirement tbut a mining tax shall be 
"enforced in t.he same manner" as certain annual 
taxes need not imply an annual collection. 8 Nev. 
15,29. 

Also a thing stolen, in the band of the 
thief; a corruption of H mainoU1'," (q. 'D.) 

MANNER AND FORM; MODO ET 
FORMA. Formal words introduced at the 
conclusion of a tra\'erse. Their object is to 
put the party whose pleading is traversed not 
only to the proof that the matter of fact de
nied is, in its general effect. true as alJeg-ed, 
but also'that the manli er and fOl'm in which 
the fact or facts are set forth are also capable 
of proof. Brown. 

MANNING. A day's work of a man. 
Cowell. A sumllloning to court. Spelnli.ltl. 

MANNIRE. To cite any person to ap. 
pear in court and stand in judgillent there. 
It is different from bannirej for, though both 
of them are citations. this is by the ad verse 
party, and that is by the judge. Du Cung~. 

MANNOPUS. In old English law. 
Goods taken in the bands of an apprehended 
thief. The same as "mainour, " (g. 'V.) 

MANNUS. A horse. Cowell. 

MANOR. A house. dwelling, seat. or 
residence. 

In English law, the manor was origi
nally a tract of land granted out by the 
king to a lord or other great person, in fee. 
It was otherwise called 8 "barony" or "lord. 
ship," and appendant to it was the right to 
bold a court, called the" court-baron. " The 
lands comprised in the manor were divided 
into terra: te-nementales (tenemental lands or 
bocJand) and terra dominicales, or demesne 
lands. 'l'116 former were given by the lord 
of the manor to his followers or retainers in 
freehold. The latter were such as he re
served for bis own use; but of these part 
were held by tenant.s in copyhold, i. e., those 
bolding by a copy of the record in the lOl'll's 
court; and part, under the name of the 
"lord's waste." served for public roads and 
commons of pasture for the lord and ten-

ants. The tenants, considered in their rela~ 
tion La the court-baron and to each other, 
were called I4 pa7'es curtIX." The word also
signified the franchise of having amaDor, 
with jurisdiction for a court-baron and the 
right to the rents and services ot copyhold. 
ers. 

In American law. A manor is II tract 
held of a proprietor by a fee-farm rent in 
money or in l{ind, and descending to the old
est son of the propriE>tof, who in New York 
is called a II patroon." 13 N. Y. 291. 

MANQUELLER . In Saxon law. A 
murderer. 

MANRENT. In Scotch law. The .erv· 
ice of a man or vassal. .A bond of manrent 
was an instrument by wbich a person, in or· 
der to secure the protection of some powerful 
lord t bound himself to such lord for the per
formance of certain serviCe!. 

MANSE. In old English law. A habi
tation or d welling, generally with land at· 
tached, Spelman. 

A residence or d welling-bouse for the par
ish priest; a parsonage or vicarage house. 
Cowell. Still used In Scotch law In this 
sense. 

MANSER. A bastard. Cowell. 

MANSION. A dwelling.house. 
In old English la.w. Residence; dweJl

ing. 

MANSION· HOUSE. In the law 01 
burglary, etc., any specIes of dwelling-bouse. 
S Inst. 64. 

MANSLAUGHTER. In crimiual law. 
The unJawfulkiliing of another without mal
ice, either express or implied; which may be 
either voluntarily, upon a sudden beat, or in
voluntarily, but in the commission of some 
unlawful act. 1 nale, P. C. 466; 4 BI. 
Comm . 191. 

Manslaughter is tbe unlawful killing of a 
humau creature witbout malice. either ex
press or implied, and witbout any mixture 
of deliberation whatever; which may be vol
unLary. upon a sudden heat of passion, or 
invoinutary, in the commission of an unlaw
ful act, or a lawful act without due caution 
and circumspection. Code Ga. 1882, § 4324; 
Pen. Gode Cal. § 192. 

Tho distinction between "manslaughter- and 
"murder" consists in t.he following: In the for· 
mer, thougb the act which occasions t.he death be 
unlawful or likely to be attended with bodily mis
cbiet, yet the malice, either express or implied, 
whicb is the very essence of murder, ia prf!sumed 
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to be want.ing in manslaughter. 1 East, P. C.218; 
5 Cush. 3~. 

It also differs from "murderw in this: that there 
can be no accessaries before the fact, there baving 
been no time (or premeditation. 1 Hale, P. C. 431; 
l Russ. Crimes, 485; 1 Bish. Crim. Law, 678. 

MANSO, or MANSUM.. A mansion or 
bouse. Spelman. 

MANSTEALING. A word sometimes 

MANUALIS OBEDIENTIA. Sworn 
obedience or submission upon oath. Cowell. 

MANUCAPTIO. In old English prac
tiCE' A writ which lay for a man taken on 
sllspicion of felony. and the like. who could 
no~ be admitted to . bail by the sheriff. or 
others baving power to let to mainprise. 
Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 249. 

used synonymously with "kidnapping," MANUCAPTORS. The eama as main. 
(q. c.) per nor •. 

MANSUETUS. Tam.; as though ao
eustomoo to come to the band. 2 BI. Comm. 
891. 

MANSUM CAPITALE. Tbe manor· 
house 01 lord's court. Paroch. Antiq. 150. 

MANTEA. In old records. A long robe 
or mantle. 

MANTHEOFF. In Saxon law. Abora .. 
steall::r. 

MANTICULATE. To pick pockets. 

MAN·TRAPS. Engln .. to catch tres· 
passers, now unlawful unless set in a dwell
tng-house for defense between sunset and 
,unrise. 24 &; 25 Vict. c. 100, § 31. 

MANU BREVI. Lat. With a .bort 
ha.nd. .A. term used in the civil law. signify
ing shortly; directlYi by the shortest course; 
without circuity. 

MANU FORTI. With strong hand. A 
term used in old writs of trespass . Manu 
forti et cum multttudine gentium, with 
strong band and multitude of people. Reg. 
Orig. 183. 

MANU LONGA. With a long hand. 
A term used in the civil law, signifying in. 
directly or circuitously. Calvin. 

MANU OPERA. Cattle or iOlplementa 
ot husbandry; also stolen goods taken from 
a tbief caught in tbe fact. Cowell. 

MANUAL. Performed by the band; used 
or employed by the hand; held in the bam1. 
Thus. a distress cannot be wade of tools in 
the "manual occupation" of the debtor. 

MANUAL GIFT. Tbe manllal gift, 
that is. the giving ot corporeal movable ef
fects, accompanied by a real delivery. is not 
Bubject to any formality. Civil Code La. art. 
1539. 

MANUALIA BENEFICIA. Tbedally 
distributions ot meat and drink to the canons 
and other members of cathedral churches for 
their present lubsistence. Cowell. 

MANUFACTORY. A building, the 
main or prinCipal design or useof which is to 
be a place for producing articles as products 
of labor; Dot merely a place where something 
may be made by hand or machinery. but 
what in common understanding is known as 
n "factory. It 57 Pa. St. 82. 

MANUFACTURE, c. The primary 
meaning of this word Is Umaking with the 
band." but this definition is too narrow for 
its present use. Its meaning has expanded 
as workmanship and art bave advanced. so 
that now nearly all artificial products of hu~ 
man indust ry. nearly all such materials as 
bave acquired cbanged conditions or new and 
specific combinations, whether from the di
rect action of the hUlllan hand, from chern. 
ical processes devised and directed by human 
skill. or by Lhe employment of machinery, 
are now commonly designated as "manufact
ured." 57 Md. 526. See, also, 5 Blatchf. 
215; 59 Micb. 163, 26 N. W. Rep. 311. 

MANUFACTURE, n. In patent law. 
Any useful product made directly by human 
labor. or by the atd of machinery directed. 
and controlled by human power. and eitusr 
from raw materials, or from materials worked 
up into a new form. Also the process by 
which such products are made or fashioned. 

MANUFACTURER. One who i8 en· 
gaged in the business of working raw ma,.
terials into wares 8uitai.Jle for use. 63 How. 
Pr.453. See lliNuFAC'l'URE. 

MANUFACTURING CORPORA: 
TION. A corporation engaged in the pro. 
duction of some article, thing, or object. by 
skill or labor, out ot ra'iCl. material. or from 
matter which has already beeu subjected to 
artificial forces, or to which something bas 
been added to change its natural condition.. 
99 N. Y. 181, 1 N. E. Rep. 66~. Tho 
terlD does not include a mining corporation. 
106 Mass. 135-

MANUMISSION. Tbe oct ot liberating 
a slave from bondage and gi ving him free. 
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dam. In a wider sense, releasing or deIiv. 
ering one person from the power or control 
of another. 

Manumittere idem est quod extra 
manum '(el potestatem ponere. Co. Litt. 
137_ To manumit is thesa.me as to place be-
yond hand and power. 

MANUNG, or MONUNG. In old En
glish law. The district within the jurisdic-. 
tiOll of a reeve, apparently so called from his 
power to exercise therein one of bis chief 
funcUons. viz •• to exact (amanian) all fines. 

MANUPES. A foot ot full and legal 
measure. 

MANURABLE. In old English law. 
Capable of being had or held in hand; capa· 
ble of manual occupation; capable of being 
cultivated; capable of being toucbed; tangi
ble; corporeal. Hale, Anal. § 24. 

MANURE. In old English law. To oc
cupy; to use or cultivate; to have in man
ual occupation; to besLow malJ.ual labor up-
on. Cowell. 

MANUS. Lat. A hand. 
In the civil law • this word signified pow

er, control, authority. the right of physical 
coercion, aod was often used as synonymous 
with "potestas." 

In old English law, it signified an oath 
or the person taking an oath; a compurgator. 

MANUS MORTUA. A dead hand; 
mortmain. Spelman. 

MANUSCRIPT. A writingj a paper 
written with t.he hand; a writing that has 
not been printed. 

MANUTENENTIA. The old writ at 
maintenance , Reg_ Orig. 182. 

MANWORTH. In old English law. 
The price or value ot a man's life or head. 
Cowell. 

MANY. This term denotes a multltude, 
not merely a num\)er greater than that de
noted by the word "few." (Ala.) 6 South. 
Rep. 282. 

MANZIE. In old Scotch law. Mayhem; 
mutilation of the body of a person. Skene. 

MAP. A representation of the earth's 
surfnce. or of some portion of it. showing the 
reh\tive position of the parts represented. 
usually on a flat surface. "\Vebster. "A map 
is but a transcript of the region which it por
trays. narrowed in compass 80 as to facilitate 

an understanding of the original." S Minn. 
103, (Gil. 55 . ) 

MARA. In old records. A mere or moor; 
slake, pool, or pond; a bog or marsh that 
cannot be drained. Cowell; Blount; Spel. 
man. 

MARAUDER. "A marauder til defined 
in the law to be • one who. while employed 
in the army as a soldier. coru mits larceny ot 
robbery in the neighborhood ot the camp. or 
while wandering away from the army.' But 
in the modern and metaphorical Stlnse of tile 
word. as now sometimes used in common 
speech, it seeJUs to be applied to a class ot 
persons who are not a part of any regular 
army, ,\Od are not answerable to any military 
diSCipline, but who are mere lawless banditti, 
engaged in plundering, robbery, murder, and 
all conceivable crimes." 37 Mo. 328. 

MARC-BANCO. The name of a piece 
of money coined at Hamburg. Its value is 
thirty-five cents. 

MARCA. A mark; a coin of the value ot 
13s. 4d. Spelman. 

MARCATUS. The rent of a mark by the 
year anCiently reserved in leases, etc. 

MAR C H • In Scotch I. w. A. boundarr 
line or border. Dell. The word is also used 
in composition; as m.arch-dike. ma1'ch-stone. 

MARCHANDISES A V ARIEES. In 
French mercantile law. Damaged goods. 

MARCHERS. In old English law. 
Noblemen who lived on the marshes of Wales 
or Scotland, and who, according to Camden, 
had their private laws, as if they had been 
petty kings; which were abolished by tbe 
statute ~7 Hen. VIII. c. 26. CaJled also 
t< lords marchers." Cowell. 

MARCHES. An old Engllsb term for 
bounciaries or fronti ers, parti cu larly the 
boundaries and limits between England and 
Wales, or between England and ScoUand, or 
the borders of the dominions of the crown, or 
the boundaries of -properties in Scotland. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

MARCHES, COURT OF. Anaboli,bed 
tribunal in \Vales, where pleas of debt or 
damages. not alJove tbe value of £50, wen 
tried and determined. Cro. Car. 384. 

MARCHETA. In old Scotch law. .d 

custom for the lord of a fee to He the first 
night with the bride of his tenant. Abol
Ished by Malcolm Ill. Spelman; 2 HI. 
Comlll.83. 
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...:\.. fine paid by the tenant for the remission 
ot such right, origmally a mark or balf a 
mark of silver. Spelman. 

In old English law. A fine paid for 
16<'lve to marry, or to bestow a daughter in 
marriage. Cowell. 

MARCHIONESS. A dignity in a woman 
answerable to that of marquis in arnan, COU

ferreJ either by creation or by marriage with 
a marquis. Wharton. 

MARE. Lat. The sea. 

MARE CLAUSUM. Tbe sea closed; 
that is. not open or free. The title of Sel
den's great work, intended as an answer to 
the Ma're Libc1'um of Grotius; in \'t'hich he 
unde;takes Lo prove the sea to be C<'l.pable 
of private dominion. 1 Kent. Comm . 27. 

MARE LIBERUM. The sea free. The 
tit1~ of a work written by Grotius against the 
Portuguese cJa,im to an exclusive trade to the 
Indies, through the South Atlantic and 10-
dbt.n oceans; showing that t.he sea was not 
capaule ot private dominion. 1 Kent, 
Comm.27. 

MARESCALLUS. In old English law. 
A marshal; B mnster of Ue stables; an oill. 
car of the exchequer; a military officer of 
high r&uk. having powers aud duties similar 
to tboo~ of a constable. Du Cange. See 
MA },,sB-AL. 

!.!.A..llESC:E!AL. L. Fr. Marshal; a high 
ofiloor 9f the royal household. Britt. fol. lb. 

MARET'lIUM, Marshy ground over· 
flowed by the sea or great ri verso Co. Litt. 5. 

MARGIN. ASUI:lof mODJY. or its equiv. 
alent, placed in the haud3 of a stockbroker 
by tue principal or person on whose account 
the p1ll'chase is to be made. as a security to 
the former against losses ,to which he may be 
exposed by a subsequent depression in the 
market value of Ih. stock. 49 Barb. 468. 

MARGINAL NOTE. In Scotch law. 
A note inserted on the margin of a deed, 
embodying either Bome clause which was 
omitted in transcribing or some change in 
the agreement of the parties. Bell. 

An abstract of a reported case, a summary 
of the facts. or brief statement of the prin
ciple decided, which is prefixed to the report 
of the cane, som~times in the margin, is alBO 
spoken of by this name. 

MARINARIUS. An ancient word which 
signified a mariner or seaman. In England, 

~\M.DlCT.uw-48 

martnarius capttaneus was the admiral or 
warden of the ports. 

MARINE. NaVal; relating or pertaining 
to the sea ; transacted at sea; doing duty or 
service on the sea. 

This is also a general name for the navy of 
a kingdom or state; as also the whole econo
my of na.val affairs, or whatever respects the 
building, rigging, arming, eqUipping, navi
gating, aud fighting Ships. It comprehends 
also the government of naval armaments, 
and the stllte of all the persons employed 
therein, wbether civil or military. Also one 
of the marines. 'Vharton. 

MARINE CONTRACT. One relating 
to maritime affairs, shipping, navigation, 
marine insurance, affreightment. maritime 
loans, or other business to be done upon the 
sea or in cOllnection with navigation. 

MARINE CORPS. .A body of Boldiers 
enlisted and equipped for service on board 
vessels of war; also the naval forces at the 
nation. 

MARINE COURT IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. .A local eourt of New York 
having original jurisdiction of civil causes. 
where the action is for personal injuries or 
defamation, and of otber civil actions where 
the damages claimed do not exceed $2,000. 
It Is a court of record. It was originally 
created as a tribunal for the settlement at 
causes between seamen. 

MARINE INSURANCE. .A contract 
whereby, for a consideration stipulated to be 
paid by one interested in a ship, freight, or 
cargo, subject to the risks of marine naviga
tion. another undertakes to indemnify him 
against some or all of those risks during a 
cortain period or voyage. 1 Phil. Ins. 1. 

A contract \Vber~hy one party, for a stipu
lated premium, undertakes to indemnify the 
other against certain perils or sea·risks to 
which bis ship, freight, and cargo. or some 
of them, may be exposed durjng a certain 
voyage, or a fixed period of time. 3 Kent. 
Comm . 258. 

Marine insurance Is an insurance against 
risks connected with navigation, to which a 
ship, cargo, fl'eightage. prOfits, or other in· 
sarable interest in movable property may be 
exposed during a certain voyage or a fixed 
period oi time. Civil Code Cal. § 2655. 

A contract of marine insurance is one by 
wbich a person or corporation, for 8 stipu· 
lated premium, insures another against losses 
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occurring by the casualties of the sea. Code 
Ga. 1882. § 2824. 

MARINE INTEREST. Interest. al
lowed to be stipulated for at an extraordinary 
rate. for the use and risk of money loaned on 
respondentia and bottomry bonds. 

MARINE LEAGUE. A measure of 
distance commonly employed at sea, being 
equal to one-twentieth part of a degree of 
latitude. 

MARINE RISK. The peril. of tbe sea; 
the perils necessarily incident to na vigation. 

MARINE SOCIETY. In English law. 
A charitable institution for the purpose of 
apprenticing boys to the naval service, etc., 
incorporated by 12 Gco. Ill. c. 67. 

MAR I NER. A seaman or sailor; one 
engaged in navigating vessels upon the sea. 

MARINES. A body of infantry Boldiers. 
trained to serve on board of vessels of war 
when in commission and to fight in naval en
gagementil . 

Maris et fceminre cOnjunotio est de 
jure n at uroo. 7 Coke, 13. The connec
tion of male and female is by the law of nat
ure. 

MARISCHAL. An olllcer In Scotland. 
who, with the lord high constable, possessed 
a supreme itinerant jurisdiction in all crimes 
committed within 8 certain space of the 
court. wherever it might happen to be. 
Wharton. 

MARISCUS. A marshy or tenny ground. 
Co. Litt. 5a. 

MARITAGIO AMISSO PER DE
FALTAM. An obsolete writ for the tenant 
in frank-marriage to recover lands, etc .. , of 
which he was deforced. 

MARITAGIUM. Theportionwhich 
is given with a daughter in marriage. Also 
the power which the lord or guardian in 
chivalry bad of disposing of his infant ward 
in matrimony. 

Maritagium est aut liberum aut sar
vitio obligatum; liberum maritagium 
dicitur ubi donator vult quod terra sio 
data. quieta sit at libera ab omni secu
lari sarvitio. Co. Litt. 21. A marriage 
portion is eitl?er free or bound to service; a 
18 called "frank~marriage" when the giver 
wills that land thus given be exempt from all 
secular service. 

MARITAGIUM HABERE. To have 
the free disposal of an heiress in marriage. 

MARITAL. Relating to. or connected 
with, the statu.s of marriage; pertaining toa 
husband; incideHt to a husband. 

MARITAL COERCION. Coercion 01 
the wife by the husband. 

MARITAL PORTION. In Louisiana. 
The name gi ven to that part of a deceased 
busbaml's estate to which the widow is en~ 

titled. Civil Code La. art. 55; 3 Mart. (N. 
s.) 1. 

MARITAL RIGHTS. The right' 01 a 
husband. The expression Is chiefly used to 
denote tbe right of a husband to property 
which his wife was entitled to during the 
continuance of the marriage. 

MARITIMA ANGLIlE. In old En. 
glish law. The emolument or revenue com· 
ing to the king from the sea, which the 8her~ 
HIS anCiently collected, but which was 8fter~ 
wards granted to the admiral. Spelman. 

MARITIMA INCREMENTA. In old 
English law. Marine increases. Lands 
gained from the aea. HaJe, de Jure Mar. pt. 
1. c. 4. 

MARITIME. Pertaining to the sea or 
ocean or the navigation thereof; or to com· 
merce conducted by navigation of t.he sea or 
(in America) of the gre-at lakes and rivers. 

It is nearly equivalent to "marine" in 
many connections and uses; in others, the 
two words are used as quite distinct. 

MARITIME CAUSE. A cause of action 
originating on the high seas, or growing out 
of a maritime contract. 1 Kent, Comm. 
367, et seq. 

MARITIME CONTRACT. A contraot 
whose subject-matter has relation to thenavi· 
gation of the seas or to trade or commerce to 
be conducted by navigation or to be done 
upon the sea or in ports. Over such con
tracts the admiralty bas concurrent jurisdic> 
tion with the common·law courts. 

MARITIME COURT. A court exer. 
cising jurisdiction in maritime causes; one 
which possesses the powers and jurisdiction 
of a court of admiralty. 

MARITIME INTEREST. An expres
sion equivalent to marine interest, (q. 0.) 

MARITIME JURISDICTION. Juri .. 
diction in maritime causes; such juri8diction 
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as belongs to a court of admiralty on the in· 
stance side. 

MARITIME LAW. That system of law 
which particularly relates to commerce and 
navigation, to business transacted at sea or 
relating to navigation, to ships and shipping, 
to sea wen, to the transportation of persons 
and property by sea, and to marine affairs 
generally. 

The law relating to harbors, ships. and 
seamen. An important branch of the cow~ 
merciallaw of maritime nations; divided into 
a varieLy of departments, such as those about 
barbors. property of ships, duties and rights 
of masters and seamen, contracts ot affreight. 
ment, average, salvage, et.c. Wharton. 

MARITIME LIEN. A lien arising out 
at damage done by a ship in the course of 
navigation, as by collision, which attaches 
to the vessel and frt!ight, and is to be enforced 
by an action in rem in the admiralty courts. 

MARITIME LOAN. A contract or 
agreement by which one, who is the lender, 
lends to another, who is the borrower, a cer~ 
tain SUID of money, upon condition that if 
the thing upon which the loan bas been made 
should be lost by any peril of tbe sea, or via 
majo,', the lender shall not be repaid unless 
what remains shall be equal to the !lum bor~ 

rowed; and if the thing arrive in safety, or 
in case it shall not have been injured but by 
its own defects or the fault of the master or 
mariners, the borrower shall be bound to re
tUrn the sum borrowed. together with t\ cer~ 

tainBum agreed upon as the price of the haz~ 
ard incurred. Emerig. Mar. Loans, Co 1, 
•. 2. 

MARITIME PROFIT. A term used 
by French writen to signify any profit de
rived from a maritime loan. 

MARITIME SERVICE. In admiralty 
law. A service rendered npon the high seas 
or a navigable river, and which has some re
lation to commerce or nayigation,-some 
connection with a vessel employed in trade, 
with her equipment. ber preservation, or the 
preservation of her cargo or crew. 4 Woods, 
267, 16 Fed. Rep. 924. 

MARITIME STATE, in English law, 
consistlS ot the officers and marinera of the 
British navy, who are governed by express 
and permanent laws, or the articles of the 
navy, established by act of parliament. 

MARITIME TORT. .A tort committed 
OpOD the high seas, or upon a navigable river 

or other navigable water, and hence falling 
within the jurisdiction of a court of admil'al
ty. The term is never .\pplied to a tort com
mitted upon land. though relating to mari
time matters. Se.3 Wan. 33; 17 Fed. Rep. 
337. 

MARITUS. Lat. A huohand; a mar· 
ried man. Calvin. 

MARK. 1. A character, usually in the 
form at a cross, made as a substitute for hil 
Signature by a person who cannot write, in 
executing a conveyance or other Jegal 1I0cu
mente It is commonly made as follows: A 
third person writes the name of the marklS~ 
man, leaving a blank space between the 
Christian name and surname; in this space 
the latter traces the mark. or crossed lines. 
and above the mark is written "his," (or 
"ber,") and below it, "mark." 

2. The sign, writing. or ticket put upon 
manufactured goods todistinguish them from 
others, appearing thus in the compound, 
jjtrade-mark. " 

3 . .A. token. evidence, or proof; as in the 
phrase ,j a mark of fraud." 

4. A weight used in several parts ot Eu~ 
rope, and for several commodities. flspecially 
gold and silver. \Vllen gold and silver are 
sold by the mark, it Js divided into twenty~ 
four carats. 

5. A money of accounts in England. and 
in some other countries a coin. The English 
mark is two~thirds of a pound sterling, or 
13s. 4d.; and the Scotch mark is of equal 
value in Scotch money of account. Ene. 
Amer. 

6. In early Teutonio and English 
law . .A. species of village community, being 
the lowest unitin the political system; one of 
the forms of the gens or clan, variously known 
as the uma?'k," OJ gemeinde," "cummune," 
or "parish." Also the land held in common 
by such a community . The union of several 
such village communities and their marks, 
or common lands, forms the next higher po-. 
litical union. the bundred. Freem. Compar. 
Politics, 116, 117. 

7. The word is sometime! used as another 
form of "marque," a license of reprisals. 

MARKEPENNY. A penny anciently 
paid at the town of Maldon by those who had 
gutters laid or made out of their houses into 
the streeta. WhHrton. 

MARKET. .A public time and appointed 
place of buying and selling; also purchase 
and sale. It differs from the forum, or mar
ket of antiquity, which was a public mark ... 
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place on one aide only. or during one part of 
the day only. the other sides being occupied 
by temples, theaters, courts of justice, and 
other public buildings. 'VbartoD. 

Tue liberty, privilege, or franchise by 
which a town holds a market, wbich can only 
be by royal grant or immemorial usage. 

By the term "market ll is also understood 
the demand there is for any particular article; 
as, "the cOttOIl market in EUNpe is dull." 

MARKET GELD. The toll of a market. 

MARKET OVERT. In English law. 
An open and pl1Llic market. The market. 
place or spot of ground set apart by custom 
for the sale of particular goods is. in the 
country, tbe only market overt; but in Lon~ 
don every shop in which goods are exposed 
publicly to sale is market overt, for such 
things only as the owner professes to trade 
in. Gadb.ISI; 5 Coke. 83; 2BI. Comm. 449. 

MARKET PRICE meaDS, when price 
.at the place of exportation is in view. the 
price at which articles are sold and purcllc\Sed, 
clear of every charge but such as is laid upon 
it at the time of sale. 2 Wash. C. C. 493. 

MAR K E T TOWNS. Those towns 
which are entitled to hold markets.. 1 Steph. 
Comm. (7th Ed.) 130. 

MARKET VALUE signifies a price es
tablished by public sales. or sales in the way 
of ordinary business. 99 Mass. 845. 

MARKET ZELD, (properly mm'ket 
geld.) In old records. Tbe toll of a market. 
Cowell. 

MARKETABLE. Sucb things as may 
be Bold In the market; those for which a 
buyer may be found. 

MARKETABLE TITLE. A "market
able title" to land is such a title as a court of 
equity, wheD asked to decree specitlc per. 
formance of the contract of sale. will compel 
the vendee to accept as suffic ient. It is said 
to be not merely 1\ defensible title, but a title 
which is free from plaUSible or reasonable ob
jections. 

MARKSMAN. In practice and convey_ 
ancing. One who makes his mark; It person 
who ('annat write. and only makes his mark 
in executing instrumel)ts. Arch. N. Pr.13; 
2 Chit. 92. 

MARLBRIDGE, STATUTE OF. An 
English statute enacted in 1267 (52 Hen. 
llL) at Marlbridge. (now called "Marlbor~ 
ough.") where parliament was then sitting. 

It related to land tenures, and to procedure, 
and to unlawful and excessi ve oistresses. 

MAR QUE AND REPRISAL, LET. 
TERS OF. These words. f4marque" and 
"reprisal." Rre frequen tly used as synony· 
mous. but. taken in their strict etymological 
sense, the latter signifies a "taking in re· 
turn;" the former, the passing the frontiers 
lma1·ches) in order to such taking. Letters 
of marque and reprisal are grantable. by the 
law of nations. wbenever the subjects of one 
state are oppressed and inj ured by those of 
another, and justice is denied by that state 
to which the oppressor belongs; and the par
ty to whom these letters are granted may 
then seize the bodies or the goods of the su\).. 
jec ts of the state to which the offender be. 
longs, until satisfaction be made, wherever 
they happen to be fOllnd. Reprisals are to 
be granted only in case of a clear and open 
denial of justice. At the present day, in can· 
sequence p,\rtly of treaties and partly of the 
practice of nations, the making of reprisals 
is confined to the seizure of commercial prop. 
erty on the high seas by public cruisers, or 
by private crllis~rs specially authorized there
to. Drown. 

MARQUIS. or MARQUESS. In En. 
glish law. One of the second order of no
bility; next in order to a duke. 

MARQUISATE. The seigniory ot a mar
quiS. 

MAR R I AGE _ Marriage, as distin_ 
guished from the agreement to marry and 
from the act at becoming married, is the civil 
status of one man and one woman united in 
law for life, for the discharge to each other 
and the community of the duties legally in
cumbent on those whoscassociation is found
ed on the distinction of sex. 1 Bish . .Mar. & 
Div. § S. 

A contract, Rccording to the form pre
scribed by law, by whicb a man and woman, 
capable of entering into such contract, mutu· 
ally engage with each other to live tbeir 
whole lil'es together in the state of union 
which ought to exist between a husband and 
wife. Shelf. Mar. & Div. 1. 

Marriage is a personal relation a.rising out 01 • 
civil contract, to which the consent of parties ca
pable of making it is necessary. Consent alone 
will not constitute marriagej it must be followed. 
by a solemnization, or by a mutual assumption of 
marital rights, duties, or obligntioIl.8. Civil Code 
Cal. § 55. 

Marriage 18 the union of one man and one wo
man. "60 long as they both shall live," to the ex 
elusion of all others, by an obligation which. dur
ing that time, the parties canuot of their own voll. 
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!.ion and set ilissolve. but which can be dissolved 
Mlly by authority of tho state. Hl Ind. 53. 

Thp word also signifies the act. ceremony, 
or formal proceeding by which persons take 
each oLher for husband and wife. 

In old English law, marriage is used in 
the f!.ense of "maritagium,1/ (q. "',,) or the 
feudal right enjoyed by the lord or guardian 
in chivalry of disposing of his ward in mar~ 
riage. 

MARRIAGE ARTICLES. Articles of 
agreement between parties contemplaLing 
marriage. intended as preliminary to a formal 
marriage settlement, to be drawn after mar~ 
riag.. Atb. Mar. Sett. 92. 

MARRIAGE BROKAGE. The act hy 
which 8 third person, for a consideration. 
negotiates a marriage between a man and 
worn".n. The money paid for such services 
i!! also known by this name. 

MARRIAGE CEREMONY. Thefol'm. 
religioue or civil, for the solemnization of u. 
marriage. 

MARRIAGE CONSIDERATION. 
Tbe consicleration furnished by an intended 
marriage of two persons. It is the highest 
consideration known to the law. 

MARRIAGE LICENSE. A license or 
permiB810n granted by public authority to 
pe:3JOa who intend to intermarry. By stat
ute, in some jurisdictions, it is made an es
sential prerequisite to the lawful soielUniza
t1o~ cf tho marriage. 

IdARE,IAGE-NOTICE BOOK. A 
book kept, in England. by the registrar, in 
which applications for and issue of registrar's 
licenses to marry are recorded. 

!4ARRIA GE PORTION. Dowry; a 
Bum of money or other property wbich is 
given to cr settled on a woman on her mar
riage. 

MARRIAGE PROMISE. Betrothal; 
engagement to intermarry with another. 

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT. A writ
tart agreement in the nature of a conveyance. 
called a Usettlement," which is made in con
templation of a proposed marriage and in 
consideration thereot, eit·her by the parties 
abc.ut to int('rmarry, or one of them, or by a 
parent or relation on tlleil' behalf, by which 
the t.itle to c~rtain property is settled, i. ~., 
fixed or limited to a prescribed course of 
successhm; the object being. usually, to pro
vide for the wife and children. Thus, the 

estate might be limited to t.he husband and 
issue, or to the wife and issue, or to husband 
and wife for their joint lives, remainder to 
the survivor for life, remaind.er over to the 
issue, or otherwise. Such settlements may 
also be made after marriage. in which case 
they are called ,. post·nuptial. " 

MARRIED WOMAN . A woman who 
has a husband living and not divorced; a 
feme covert. 

MARSHAL. In old English law. The 
title borne by several officers of state and of 
tbe law, of whom the most imporLant werB 
the following: (1) The earl-marshal, who 
presided in the court of chivalry; (2) the lUar~ 
shai of the king's house, or knight.marshnl, 
whose special authority was in the king1a 
palace, to hear causes between members ot 
till' household, and punish faults committed 
wiLhin Lhe verge; (3) the marshal of the 
king's bench prison, who had the custody ot 
that jail; (4) the marshal of the exchequer, 
who had the custody of the king's debtors: 
(5) the marshal of the jlldgeof assize, whose 
duty was toswear in the grand jury. 

In American law. An otnc6r pertaining 
to the organization of the federal j udiciai sys~ 
tern, whose duties are similar to those of a 
sheriff. He is to execute the process of the 
United States court::; within the district for 
which he is appointed l etc. 

Also, in some of the states, this is the name 
of an officer of police, in a city or borough, 
baving powers and duties corresponding gen~ 
eraBy to those of a constable or shel'iff. 

MARSHAL OF THE QUEEN'S 
BENCH. An officer who had the cllstody 
of Lhe queen's bench prison . The St. 5 &; 6 
Vict. c. 22, abolished this office. and suhsti
tuted an officer called "keeper of the queen ' . 
prison. " 

MARSHALING ASSETS. In equity, 
The arranging or ranking of assets in the due 
order of administration. ::;uch an arrange
ment of the different funds under adminis
tration as shall enable all the parties having 
equities thereon to receive their due propor_ 
tions, notwithstanding any intervening in~ 
ter~sts, Jiens, or other claims of particular 
persons to prior satisfaction out of a portion 
of these funds. The arrangement or ranking 
of a~se ts in a certain order towards the pay~ 
ment of debts. 1 Slory. Eq • .Tur. § 558; 4 
Kent. Comm. 421. 

The arrangement of assets or claims so as 
to secure the propel' application of the assets 
to the various claims; especially when there 
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are two classes of assets, and some creditors 
can enforce their claims against both, and 
othersagainstonlyonc, and thecreditorsofthe 
tormer class are compelled to exhaust the as
sets against which they alone have a claim 
before having reCOllrse to other assets, thus 
providing fortbe settlement of as many claims 
as possible. Pub. St. Mass. p. 1292. 

MARSHALING LIENS. The ranking 
or orderi ng of several estates or parcels of 
land, fot' the satisfaction of a jUdgment or 
mort.gage to which they are all liablp, though 
successively conveyed away by the debtor. 
The rule is that, where lan(ls subject to the 
lien of 8 jUdgment or mortgage have bern 
sold or incumbered by the owner at difi'ereut 
times to differeut purchasers, the various 
lomcta are liable to the sati~faction of the lien 
In the inverse order of their alienation or in
cumbrance, the land last sold being first 
chargeable. 1 Black, Judgm. § 440 . 

MARSHALING SECURITIES. An 
hquitable practlce, which consists in so rank
ing or arranging classes of creditors, with 
respect to the assets of the common debtor, 
as to provide for satisfaction of the greatest 
number of claims. The process is this: 
·Where onc class of creditors have liens or se
curities on two funds, whjle another class of 
creditors can resort to only OM of those funds. 
equity will compel the doubJy-~('cured credit
ors to first exhaust t.hat fund which will leave 
the Bingle security of the other creditors in~ 
tact. See 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 633. 

MARSHALSEA. In English law. A 
prison belonging to the king's bench. It 
has now been consolidated with others, nn
der the Dame of the "Queen's Prison." 

MARSHALSEA, COURT OF. The 
court of the Marshalsea had jurisdiction in 
actions of debt or torts, the cause of which 
arose within the verge of the royal court. It 
was abolished by St. 12 & 13 Vict. c. 101. 
4 Steph. Comm. 317, note d. 

MART. .A place of public traffic or Bale. 

MARTE SUO DECURRERE. Lat. 
To run by its own force. A term applied in 
the civil Jaw to a suit when it ran its course 
to the end without any impediment_ Calvin. 

MARTIAL LAW. A s,Ystem of law,ob. 
taining only in time of actual war and grow
ing out of the exigencies thereof, arbitrary 
in its character, and depending only on the 
will of the commander of an army, which is 
established and administered in a place or 

district of hostile territory held in belllgereni 
possession, or. sometimes, in places occupied 
or pervaded by in~urgents or mobs, and which 
suspclH.ls all existing civil laws, as well as 
the civil authority and the ordinary adminis
tration of justice. See, also, .lIILITARY 

LAW. 

"Martial law, which is huilt upon no settled 
prinCiples, but is entirely arbitrary in its decisions, 
is in truth and reality DO law, but something in
dulged rather than allowed as & law. The necea
sity of order and discipline In an army is the ouly 
thing which can give it countenance, and ther&
fore it ought not to be permitted in time of peace, 
when the king's courts al'e open for all persoDs to 
receivo justice according to the laws of the land.~ 
lUI. Cemm. 418. 

Ma.I'tinl law is neither more nor less than the 
will of the general who commands the army. n 
overddes and suppl'esses all existing civil laws, 
civil Officers, and civil authorities, by the arbitrary 
excrcise at military po\veri and every citizen or 
subject-in other words, the entire population of 
the country. within the confines of its power-is 
subjected to the mere will or caprice of the com
manaer. He holds the lives, liberty, and property 
or all in the palm of his hand_ Martial law is reg
ulated by no known or established system or code 
or laws, as it is over and a.bove all of them. '1'hs 
commander is the legislator, judge, und oxecu
tiODer. 5 Blatchf. 321. 

Martial law is not the same thing as mil-t. 
ta1'1J la w. 'fhe latter applies only to persona 
connected with the military forces of the 
country or to affairs connected with the army 
or with war, but is permanent in its nature, 
specific in its rules, and a recognized purt of 
the law of tbe land. The former applies, 
when in existence. to all persons alike who 
are within the territory covered. but is tran
sient in its nature, existing only in time ot 
war or insurrection, is not specific or always 
the same, as it depends on the will and dis
cretion of the military commander, and is no 
part of the law of the land. 

MARTINMAS. Tbe feast of St. Martin 
of Tours, on the 11th of November; some
times corrupted into" Martilmas" or "Mar· 
tlemas." It is the third of the four crOSB 
quarter-days of the year. ·Wharton. 

MARUS. In old Scotch law. A maire: 
aD officer or executor of summons. Other· 
wise called "prCBco reg·ts." Skene. 

MASAGIUM. A messuage. 

MASCULINE. Of the male sex. 

MASSA. In tbe civil law. A maSSj R!1 
uowrougbt sllbstance. such as gold or silver. 
before it is wrought into cups or otber ar .. 
ticles. Dig. 47, 2, 52, 14; Fleta, lib. 2, c.60. 
§§ 17, 22. 
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MAST. To tatten with mast, (acorns, 
etc.) 1 Leon. 186. 

MAST-SELLING. In old English law. 
The practice of selling the goods of dead sea
men at the mast. Held void. 7 Mod. 141. 

MAS T E R. Qne havillg authority; one 
who rules, directs, instructs. or superintends; 
a head or chief; an instructor j an employer. 
Applied to several judicial officers. See 
infm. 

MASTER AND SERVANT. The re
lation of master and servant exists where one 
person, for payor otber valuable considera
tion. enters into the service of another and 
devotes to him his personal labor for an 
agreed. period. Sweet. 

MASTER AT COMMON LAW. Tho 
title of officers of the English superior courts 
of common law apPOinted to record the pro
ceedings of tbe court to which they belong; 
to superintend the issue of writs and the 
formal proceeJings in an action; to receive 
and account for the fees charged on legal pro
ceedings, and moneys paid into court. 'fbere 
are five to each court. They are appointed 
under St. 7 Wm. IV. and 1 Viet. Co 30, 
pallsed In 1837. Mozley & Whitley. 

MASTER IN CHANCERY. An of
ficer of a court of chancery who acts a8 an 
Msistant to the judge or chancellor. His of
flee is to inq uire into such matters as may be 
referred to him by the court, examine causes, 
take testimony. take accounts, compute dam
ages, etc., reporting his findings to the court 
in such shape that a decree may be made; 
also to take oaths and affidavits and acknowl
edgments of deeds. In modern practice, 
many of the functions of a master are per
formed by clerks. commissioners, auditors. 
and referees, and in some jurisdictions the 
office has been superseded. 

MASTER IN LUNACY. In Engli.h 
law. The masters in lunacy are judicial offi
cers appointed by the lord chancellor for the 
purpose of conducting inquiries into the state 
of mind of persons alleged to be lunatics. 
Sucb inquiries usually take place before a 
jury. 2 Steph. Comm. 511-.,'). 

MASTER OF A SHIP. In maritime 
law. The commander of a merchant vessel. 
who has the chief charge of her government 
and navigation and the command of the crew, 
as well as the general care and control of the 
vessel and cargo, as the representative and 

confidential agent of the owner. He Is com ... 
monly called the "captain. " 

MASTER OF THE CROWN OFFICE. 
The queen's coroner and attorney in the 
criminal department of the court of queen'lI 
bench, who prosecutes at the relation of some 
private person or common informer, the 
crown being the nominal prosecutor. St. 6 
& 7 Viet. c. 20; Wharton. 

MASTER OF THE FACULTIES. In 
EngliSh law. An officer under the a rch
bishop. who grants licenses and dispensa
tions, etc. 

MASTER OF THE HORSE. In En
glish law. The third great officer of the roy
al household, being next to the lord steward 
and lord chamberlain. He haa the privilege 
of making use of any horses, footmen. or 
pages belonging to the royal stables. 

MASTER OF THE MINT. In English 
law . An officer who receives bullion for 
COinage, and pays for it. and superintend. 
everything belonging to the mint. He iI 
usually called the" wardell of the mint." It 
Is provided by St. 33 Viet. c.10, § 14, that tbe 
chancellor of the eXChequer for the time be
ing shall be the master of the mint. 

MASTER OF THE ORDNANCE. 
In English law. A great officer. to whose 
care all the royal ordnance and artillery were 
committed. 

MASTER OF THE ROLLS. In En
glish law. An assistant judge of the court 
of chancery, who holUs a separate court rank
ing next to that of the lord chancellor. and 
has the keeping of the rolls and grants which 
pass the great seal, and the records of the 
chancery. He was originally appointed only 
for the superintendence of the writs and rec
ords appertaining to the common-Jaw depart;.. 
ment of the court, and is still properly the 
chief of the masters in chancery. S Staph. 
Comm.417. 

Under the nct constitut1ng the supreme 
court of judicature, the master of the roU. 
becomes a judge of the high court of justice 
and ex oJficio a member of tlJe court of appeal. 
The same act, however. provides for the ab
olition of this office, under certain conditions, 
when the next vacancy occurs. See 36 & 37 
Viet. e. 66, §~ 5, 31, 32. 

MASTERS OF THE SUPREME 
COURT. In English law. Officials deriv
Ing their title from Jud. (Omcers') Act 1879, 
and being, or filling the places of, the sixteen 
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masters ot the common-law courts. the 
queen's coroner and attorney, the master of 
the crown office, the two record Itnd writ 
clerks. and the three associates. 'Vharton. 

MASTER OF THE TEMPLE. The 
chief ecclesiastical functionary of the Temple 
Church. 

MASTER'S REPORT. The formal re
port or statl'ment made by a master in chan
cery of his decision on any qUf'stion referr(>d 
to him. or of any fact.~ or action be bas beeu 
directed to ascertain or take. 

MASURA. In old records. A decayed 
house; a wall; the ruins of a building; a cer
tain quantity of land, about fOlir oxgangs. 

MATE. The officer second In command 
on 8 merchant vessel. 

MATELOTAGE. In Frencb law. The 
hire of a 8hip or boat. 

MATER-FAMILIAS. Lat. In the civil 
law. The mother or mistress ot n family. 
A chaste woman, married or Single. Calvin. 

MATERIA. Lat. In the civil law. 
Matc:rials; as distInguished from species, or 
tbeform given by labor and skill. Dig. 41, 
1, 7, 7-12; Fleta, IiO. 3, c. 2. § 14. 

Materials {wood} for building, as distin
guished from "lignum." Dig. 32,55. pro 

In English law. Matter; substance; 
lubject-matter. 3 1lI. Comm. 322. 

MATERIAL. Important; more or less 
necessary ; baying influence or effect; going 
to the merits; baving to do wiLh matter. as 
distinguished from form. An allegation is 
said to be material when it forms a substan
tive part of J;he ca~e presenLed by the pleae!
ing. Evidence olfered in a cause, or a ques
tion propounded. is material when it is rele
vant and goes to the substantial matters in dis
pute. or has a legitimate and effective influ
ence or bearing on the decision of the case. 

MATERIAL-MAN. A pe,'son who has 
furnished materials used in the construction 
or repair of a building, structure, or vessel. 

MATERIALITY. The property or char
acter of being material. See MATERIAL. 

MATERIALS. The substance or maLler 
of which anything is made; matter furnished 
for the erection of a house. ship. or other 
structure; matter used or intended to be used 
in the construction of any mechanical prod
uct. See 71 1'". St. 293. 

MATERNA MATERNIS. Lat. A 
maxim of the French law, signifying that 
property of a decedent, acquired by him 
through bis mother descends to the relations 
on the wotber's side. 

MATERNAL. That which belongs to, 
or comes from, the mother; as maternal au
thority. maternal relation, maternal estate, 
muternalline. 

MATERN AL PROPERTY. Thai 
which comes from the mother of the party. 
and other ascendants of tile materual atock. 
Dom. Liv. Pre!. t. 3, s. 2, no. 12. 

MATERNITY. The character, relation, 
state, or condition of a mother. 

MATERTERA. Lat. In the civill.w. 
A maternal aunt; a mother's sister. Inst.3, 
6,1; Bract. fol. 68b . 

MATERTERA MAGNA. In the civil 
law. .A great aunt; a grallr.1mothcr's sister, 
(avia: s01'or.) Dig. 38, 10, 10, 15. 

MATERTERA MAJOR. In the civil 
la w. A grel.lter annt; a great~grandmothcr's 
sister, (p1'oa'{:ire soror;) a father's or mother's 
great-aunt, (patris vel mat1·is matertera 
magna.) Dig. oS, 10, 10, 16. 

MATERTERA MAXIMA. In the civil 
law . A greatest Rllnt ; a great-.great.grand· 
mother's sister, (abavire soror;) a father's 
or mother's greater aunt. (patris vel matris 
matertera major.) Dig. 38. 10, 10, 17. 

MATH. A mOWing. 

MATHEMATICAL EVIDENCE. 
Demonstrative ev1dencej such as establishes 
its conclusions with absolute necessity and 
certainty. It is used in contradistinction to 
mf)ral evidence. 

MATIMA. A godmother. 

MATRICIDE. The murder of amotber; 
or one who has slain his mother. 

MATRICULA. In the civil and old En
glish law. .A register of the admissionof of
Hcers and persons entered into any body or 
society, w hereof a list was matle. Hence 
those who are arimitted to Rcollege or univer
sity are said to be ,. matriculated. II .Also 8 

kind of almshouse, which had revenues ap
propriated to it, and was usually built near 
the church, whence the name was given to 
the church itself. Wbarton. 

MATRICULATE. To enter as a atu. 
dent in a university. 
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Matrimonio. debent esse libel's.. Mar~ 

ringes ought to be free. A maxim of the 
civil law. 2 Kent. Comm. 102. 

MATRIMONIAL CAUSES. In En
glish ecclesiastical law. Causes of action or 
injuries respect.ing the rights of marriage. 
One of the three divisions of causes or inju
ries cognizable by the ecclesiastical courts, 
comprising suits for jactitation of marriage, 
and for restitution of conjugal rights, di
vorces, and suits for alimony. 3 HI. Comm. 
92-94 ; 3 Stepb. Cemm. 712-714. 

MATRIMONIUM. Lat. In Roman law. 
A legal marriage, contracted iu strict accord .. 
ance with the forms of the older Roman law, 
i. e., either with the /'arreum, the cO-8m.ptio, 
or by usus. This was allowed only to Roman 
citizens and to those neighhoring peoples to 
whom the right of c01wublum bad been COD

ced&]. The effect of such Ii marriage was to 
bring the wife into the manus, or marital 
power, or the hushand, and to create the 
patria potestas over the children. 

Matrimonium subsequens tollit pec· 
catum prrecedens. Subsequent marriage 
cures preceding criminality. 

MATRIMONY. Marriage, (g • •• ,J In t.be 
8ense of the relation or status, not of tbe cere
mony. 

MATRIX. In tbe civil law. The proto
color first draft of a legal instrument, from 
which all copies must be taken. See (Tex.) 
16 S. W. Rep. 53. 

MATRIX ECCLESIA. Lat. A mother 
church. 'fhls term was anciently applied to 
a cathedral, in relation to the otherchurcbes 
in the Bame see, or to a parochial church. in 
relation to the chapels or minor chuJ'ches at
tached to it or depenuing OD it. Bluunt. 

MATRON. A married woman; an elder
ly woman. The female superintendent of an 
establishment or institution, such as a hos
pital, an orphan asylum, tltc., is often so 
called. 

MATRONS, JURY OF. Sucb a jury is 
impaneled to try it a woman conuemned to 
death be with child. 

MATTER. Facts; substa.nce 3S distin
guisbed from formi the merits of a case. 

MATTER IN CONTROVERSY, OR 
IN DISPUTE. Tbe subject of litigation; 
the matter tor which a suit is brought and 
upon which issue is joined. 1 Wall. 337. 

MATTER IN DEED. Such matter .. 
may be proved or established by a deed or 
specialty. Matter of fact. in contradistinc
tion to matter of law. Co. Litt. M20; Steph. 
Pl. 197. 

MATTER IN ISSUE. That upon whicb 
the plaintifl' proceeds in his action, and which 
the defendant controverts by his pleadi.ngs. 
not including facts oilered in evidence to es
tablish the matters in issue. 15 N. H. 9. 
That ultimate fact or state of facts in dis
pute upon which the verdict or Onding Is 
predicated. 4 "ed. Rep. 386. See 2 Black, 
Judgm. § 614, and cases .ited. 

Matter in ley ne serra mise in boutche 
del jurors. Jenk. Cent. 180. Matter 01 
law shall not be put into the mouth of the 
jurors. 

MATTER IN PAIS. Matter offa.t that 
Is not in writing; thus distinguished from 
matter in deed and matter of record; matter 
that must be proved by parol evidence. 

MATTER OF COURSE. Anything 
done or taken in the course of routine or 
usual procedure. which is permissible and 
valid without being specially applied for and 
allowed. 

MATTER OF FACT. That which is 
to be ascertained by the senses, or by the 
t estimony of witnesses describing what they 
havp. perceived. Distinguished from matter 
of law. 

MATTER OF FORM. Whatever b.,. 
longs or relates merely La the form of a plead
ing or othel" instrument, or to its language, 
arrangement, or technicality. without affect
ing its 8ubstance, (i. e., its substantial valid· 
ity or sufficiency,) is called" malter of form, IJ 

8S distinguished from II matter of sUbstance." 

MATTER OF LAW. Whatever is to 
be ascertained or decided by the application 
of statutory rules or the principles and de
terminations of the law, as distinguished 
from the investigation of particular facts, is 
c<llled "matter of la w." 

MATTER OF RECORD. Anyjlldicial 
matter 01' proceeding entered on the records 
of a court, and to be proved by tbe produc
tion of such record. It differs from matter 
in deed. which consists of facts which may 
be proved by specialLy. 

MATTER OF SUBSTANCE. That 
which goes to the merits. The opposite at 
matter of form. 
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MATTERS OF SUBSISTENCE FOR 
MAN. This phrase comprehends all articles 
or things, whether animal or vegetable, liv
ing or dead, which are used for food, and 
whether they are consumed in the form in 
which they are bought from the producer or 
are only consumed nfter undergoing a process 
of prepal'ation, which is grl'ater or less, ac
cording to the character of the article. 19 
Grat. 813. 

Maturiora Bunt vota mulierum quam 
virorum. 6 Coke, 71. Thedesircsofwomen 
are mare mu,ture than those of men; i. e., 
women arrive at matul'ity earlier than men. 

fend himself or annoy bls adversa.,.. 'BL 
COIllIll. 205. 

Every person who un1awfully and mali
ciously deprives a human being of a member 
of his body, or disables, disfigures. or ren
ders it useless, or cuts or disables the tongue, 
or puts out an eye, or slits the nose, ear, or 
lip, is guilty of mayhem. Pen. Code Cal. 
§ 203. 

MAYHEMAVIT. Maimed. Tbis Is • 
term of ill't which cannot be supplied in plead
ing by any other word, BS mutilavit, trunca
.it, etc. 3 Thom. Co. Litt. 548: 7 Mass. 247. 

MAYN. L. Fr. A band: band writing. 
MATURITY. In mercantile law. Tbe Britt. c.28. 

time when a bill of eXChange or promissory 
note becomes due. Story, Bills, § 329. 

MAUGRE. L. Fr. In spite of: against 
tbe wlll of. Litt. § 672. 

MAUNDY THURSDAY. Tbe daypr ... 
ceding Gped Friday, on which princes gave 
alms. • 

MAXIM. An established principle or 
proposition. A principle of law universally 
admitted, as being a correct statement of the 
law, or as agleeable to natural reason. 

Coke defines a ma.xim to be "couclusion of 
reason," and says that it is so called "quia 
maxima ejus d£gnitas et certissima attctori· 
tas, et quod. maxime omnibus p1·obetur." 
Co. Litt. lla. He says in another place: 
"A maxime is a proposition to be of nIl men 
confessed and granted without proofe, argu
ment, or discourse." ld. 67a. 

The maxims of the law, in Latin, French, 
and English, will be found distributed 
through this book in their proper alpbabet
icalorder. 

Maxima paci sunt contraria vis et 
injuria. The greatest enemies to peace are 
force and wrong. Co. Litt. lfUb. 

Maximus erroria populus magister. 
Bacon. The people is the greatest master of 
enor. 

"MAY," In the construction of public 
statutes, is to be construed "must" in all cases 
where the legislature mean to impose a posi
tive and absolute duty, and not merely to 
give a discretionary power. 1 Pet. 46,64; 
3 Hill, 612, 615. 

MAYHEM. In criminal law. The act 
of unlawfully and violently depriving another 
oC the use of such of his members as may 
render him less able. in fighting, either to de.. 

MAYNOVER. L. Fr. A work of the 
hand; a thing produced by manual labor. 
Ye"rb. M. 4 Edw. ill. 38. 

MAYOR. Tbe executive bead of 8 mu
nicipal corporation j the governor or cbief 
magistrate of a city. 

MAYOR'S COURT. A court established 
in some cities, in which the mayor sits with 
tbe powers of a police judge or committing 
magistrate in respect to offenses committed 
within the city. and sometimes with civil 
jurisdiction in smaH causes, or other special 
statutury powers. 

MAYOR'S COURT OF LONDON. 
An inferior court baving jurisdiction in civl1 
cases where the whole cause of action arises 
within the city of London. 

MAYORALTY. Tbe ollice or d!gni'.o! 
a mayor. 

MAYORAZGO. In Spanish law. The 
right to the enjoyment of certain aggregate 
property, left with the condition thereon im
posed that they are to pass in their integrity. 
perpetually, successively to the eldest 80n. 
Bchm. Civil Law, 62. 

MAYORESS. The wife of 0 mayor. 

MEAD. Grou od somewhat watery, not 
plowed, but covered witb grass and flowers. 
Ene. Lond. 

MEADOW. A tract of low or levellonb 
producing graas wbich is mown for bay. 
'Vebster. 

A tract \'~" hich lies above the shore. and ia 
overflowed by spring and extraordinary tides 
only, and yields grasses which are good for 
bay. 34 Conn. 429. 

MEAL-RENT. A rent formerly paid in 
meal. 
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MEAN, or MESNE. A middle between 
two extremes, whether applied to persons, 
things. or time. 

MEANDER. To meander means to fol
Iowa winding or flexuous course; and when 
it is said, in a description of land, "thence 
with tb" meander of the ri ver," it III ust mean 
a meandered line.-a line which follows the 
sinuosities of the rivel',--or, in other words. 
that the river is the boundary between the 
points indicateu. 14 Or. 341. 12 Pac. Rep. 
495; 10 Aliun. 100. (Gil. 75.) 

This term is used in .5omejurisdictions with 
the meaning of surveying and mapping a 
stream according to its meandel'ings, or wind
ings and turnings. See 2 \Vis. 317. 

MEANS. 1. The instrument or agency 
through which an end or purpose is accom
plished. 

2. Resources; available property; money or 
property, as an available instl'umentality for 
effecting a purpose, furnishing a livelihood. 
paying a debt. or the like. 

MEANS OF SUPPORT. This term em· 
braces all those reSO.\Lrces fl'omwhich the 
necessaries and comforts of life are or may be 
lupplied, such as lands, goods, salaries, wages, 
or other sources of iucome. 71 Ill. 241. 

MEASE, or MESE. Norman-French 
tor. bouse. Litt. §§ 74. 251. 

MEASON-DUE. (Corruption of maison 
de Dieu.) .A house of God; a monastery; 
religious bouse or hospital. S.ee 39 Eliz. c. 5. 

MEASURE. That by which extent or 
dimension is ascertained. either length, 
breadth, thickness. capacity. or amount. 
Webster. The rille by which anything is ad· 
justed or proportioned. 

MEASURE OF DAMAGES. The rule. 
or rather the system of rules. governing the 
adjustment or apportionment of damages as 
a compensation tor injurie8 in actions at 
law. 

MEASURE OF VALUE. In the ordi
nary sense of the word. "measure" would 
mean something by comparison with which 
we may ascertain what IS the value of nny
tbing. When wecoDsider, further, that value 
itself is relative, and that two things are nec-
essary to constitute it, independently of the 
tbird thing, wbich is to measure it. we may 
define a "measure of value" to be sometbing 
by comparing with which any two otber 
things we may iufer their value in relation 
to one another. 2 Mill. Pol. Econ. 101. 

MEASUUER, or METER.. An omco. 
in the city of London, wbo measured woolen 
clothes, coals, etc. 

MEASURING MONEY. In old En
glish Jaw. A duty which some persous ex
acted, by letters patent, for every piece of 
cloth made. besides alnage. Now abolished. 

MECHANIC. A workman employed in 
shaping and uniting materials , suchas wood, 
metal, etc., into some kind of structure, ma
chine, or other Object. req uiring the use ot 
tools. 11 Lea. 517; 13 Pa. St. 525. 

MECHANIC'S LIEN. A species ot 
lien created by statute in most of the states, 
whi ch exists in favor of persons who have 
performed work or furnished material in and 
for tbe erection of a building. Their lien at
taches to the land as well as the building, 
and is intended to secure for them a priority 
of payment. 

The lien o{ a mechanic is creattld by law, 
and is intended to be a security fl.lr the price 
and value of worl{ performed and materials 
furnished. and as suel.! it attacbes to and ex
ists on the land and the building erected 
thereon, from the commenCetllent of the time 
that the labor is being performed and tbe mate
rials furnished; and the mechanic has an act
ual and positive interest in the building ante
rior to the time of its recognition by the court, 
or the reducing of the amount due to a judg
ment. 12 Iowa, 292. 

MEDERIA. In old records. A bouse or 
place where metbeglin, or mead. was made. 

MEDFEE. In old English law. A bribe 
or reward; a compensation given in excha.nge, 
where the things exchanged were not of equal 
value. Cowell. 

MEDIA ANNATA. In Spanish law. 
Half-yearly prOfits of land. 5 Tex. 34.79. 

MEDIA NOX. In old English law. 
Midnight. Ad mediam noetem, at midnight. 
Fleta, lib. 5, c. 5, § 31. 

MEDIlE ET INFIRMlE MANUS 
HOMINES. Men of a middle and base con· 
dition. Blount. 

MEDIANUS HOMO. A man at middle 
forLune. 

MEDIATE POWERS. Those incIdent 
to primary powers given by a principal to 
his agent. For example. the general au
thority given to collect, receive. and pay debts 
due by or to the principal is a primary pow
er. In order to accomplish this, it is fre-
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quently required to settle accounts, adjust 
disputed claims, resist those whicb are UU~ 
just. and answer and defend suits. These 
sllbordinate powers are sometimes called 
Umediate powers." Story, Ag. § 58. 

MEDIATE TESTIMONY. Secondary 
evidence. (q • •• ) 

MEDIATION. Interventionj interposi
tion; the Rct of a third person who interferes 
between two contending parties with a view 
to reconcile them or persuade them to adjust 
or settle their dispu teo In i nterllational 1<1 W 

and diplomacy, the word denotes the friendly 
interference of a state in the controversies of 
others, for the purpose, by its influence and 
by adjusting their difficulties. of keeping the 
peace in the family of nations. 

MEDIATOR. One wbo interposes be
tween parties at variance for the purpose of 
reconciling them. 

• MEDIATORS OF QUESTIONS. In 
English law. Six persons authorized by stat
ute, (27 Edw. Ill. St. 2. c. 24.) wbo. upon 
any question arising among merchants relat
ing to unmerchantable wool, or undue pack
ing. etc., might, before the mayor and officers 
of tbe staple. upon their oath certify and 
settle tho same; to whoso determination 
therein the parties concerned were to sub
mit. Cowell. 

ME D I CAL EVIDENCE. Evidence 
furnished by medical men, testifying in their 
professional capacity as experts, or by stand· 
ard treatises on medicine or surgery. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. The 
science which applIes the prinCiples and prac
tice of the different branches of medicine to 
the elucidation of doubtful questions in a 
court of justice. Otherwise called "forensic 
medicine," (g. 'D.) A sort of mixed science, 
which may be considered as common grollud 
to the pr;\ctiLioners both of law and physic. 
1 Steph. Corom. 8. 

MEDICINE. "The practice of medicine 
is a pursuit very generally known and under
stood, and so also is that of surgery. The 
former incluut:s the application and use of 
medicines and drugs for the purpose of cur. 
ing, mitigating. or alleviating bodily diseases, 
while the functions of the latter are limited 
to manual operations usually performed by 
surgical instruments or appliances." 24 
Hun.6Sa. 

MEDICINE-CHEST. A box containing 
an assortment of medicines, reqUired by stat-

ute to be carried by all vessels above a cer
tain tonnage. 

MEDICO-LEGAL. Relating to the law 
concerning medical questions. 

MEDIETAS LINGUJE. In old pr .... 
tice. Moiety of ton~ue; half-tongue. Ap
plied to a jury impaneled in a cause consi8t
ing the one half of natives, and the other 
half of foreigners. See DB MEDIETATE 

LINGu..!!:. 

MEDIO ACQUIETANDO. A judlcl.1 
writ to distrain a lord for the acquitting ota 
mesne lord from a rent, which he bad ac
knowledgvd in court not to belong to him. 
Reg. Jur. 129. 

MEDITATIO FUGJE. In Scotch I.w. 
Contemplation of flight; intention to abscond. 
2 Kames, Eq. 14, 15. 

ME DIUM TEMPUS. In old Engllob 
law. Meantime; meslle profits. Cowell 

MEDLETUM. In old English law. A 
mixing together; a medley or mr.Ue; an af
fray 01' sudden encounter. An offense sod
denly committed in an affray. The English 
word "medley" is preserved in the term 
'·chance-medley." An intermeddling, with~ 
out violence. in any matter of business. 
Spelman. 

MEDLEY. ..An affray; a sudden or cas-
ual fighting; • hand to band battle; a mU". 
See CHANCE-MEDLEY; CHAun-MEDLEY. 

MEDSCEAT. In old English law. A 
bribe; hush money. 

MEDSYFP. A harvest supper or enter· 
tainment given to laborers at harvest-home. 
Cowell. 

MEETING. A coming together of per
sons; an assem bly. 

In the Jaw of corporations, meetings are ot 
two kinds,-ordinary and extraordinary; or, 
as they are also called, general and special. 
Ordinary or general meetings are usually 
held at stated times and for the transaction 
of business generally. Extraordinary or 
special meetings are held as occasion may re
quire for the transaction of some partiCUlar 
business, which ought to be specified in tbe 
notice convenillg the meeting. One meeting 
may be both ordinary and extraordinary. 
Lind. Compo 572. 

MEGBOTE. In Saxon law. A recom .. 
pense for tbe murder of a relation. 
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MEIGNE, or MAISNADER. In old 
Engli8h law. A family. 

MEINDRE AGE. L Fr. Minority; 
lesser age. Kelham. 

MEINY, MEINE, or MEINIE. The 
royal household j 8 retinue. 

MEJORADO. In Spanish law. Pre
ferred; advanced. 'Vhite, New Recop. 1. 
8, tit. 10, c. I, § 4. 

MELANCHOLIA. In medical jurispru
dence. .A kind of mental unsoundness cbar
acterized by extreme depressIOn of spirits, ill
grounded fears, delusions, and brooding over 
one particular subject or train of ideas. 
Webster. 

MELDFEOH. In Saxon law . The rec
ompense due and given to him who made 
discovery of any breach of penal laws com
mitted by another person, called tile Il pro
moter's [to e., informer's] fee." 'Vharton. 

MELIOR. Lat. Better; the better. 
Melior res, the better (best) t~ing or cbattel. 
Bract. fo!. 60. 

Mehor est conditio defendentis. The 
condition ot the parLy in possesl:1ion is the 
bette.!." one, i. e., where the right of the parties 
10 equal. Broom, Max. 715, 719. 

M.elior est conditio possidentis, et rei 
quam actoris. The condition of the pos
aeasor is the better. and the condition ot the 
defendant is better than that of the plaintiff. 
~ !nat. 180; Broom, Max. 714, 719. 

M.elior est conditio possidentis ubi 
neuter jus habet. Jenk. Cent. 118. The 
condition of the possessor is the better where 
neither of the two bas a. right. 

Melior est justitia vere proovenieos 
quam severe puniens. That justice which 
absolutely prevents [a crime] is bett~r than 
that which severely punishes it. 3 Inst. 
Epi!. 

MELIORATIONS. In Scotch law. Im
provements of an estate. I)ther than mere re
pairsj betterments. 1 Bell, Comm. 73. 

Meliorem conditionem ecclesim SUIB 

fa.cere potest prrelatus, deteriorem ne .. 
quaquam. Co. Litt. 101. A bishop can 
make the condition of his own church better, 
but by no means worse. 

Meliorem conditionem suam facere 
potest minor, deteriorem nequaquam. 
Co. Lilt. 337. .A. minor can make his own 
condition better. but by no means worse. 

Melius est in tempore occurrere l 

qua.m post causam vulneratum reme
dium qurerere. 2 Inst. 299. It is better to 
meet a thing in time than after an injury in
flicted to seek a remedy. 

Melius est jus deftciens quam jus in
certum. Law that is deficient is better than 
law that is uncertain. Lofft, 395. 

Melius est omnia mala. pa.ti quam 
malo consentire. 3 lnst. 23. It is better 
to suffer every ill than to consent to il1. 

Melius est petere fontes quam sectari 
rlvulos. It is better to go to the fountain 
head than to follow little streamlets. 

Melius est recurrere quam male cur
rere. It is better to run back than to run 
badly; it is better to retrace one's steps than 
to proceed improperly. 41not. 176. 

MELIUS INQUIRENDUM. To be 
better inquired into. 

In old English law. The name of a 
writ commanding a fUrther 1nq uiry respect
mg a matter; as, after an imperfect inquisi
tion in proceedings in outlawry. to have a 
new inquest as to the val ue ot Jands. 

MEMBER. One of tbe persons consti
tuting a partnership. associalion, corporation. 
gUild, etc. 

One of the persons constituting 8 court, a 
legislative assemb1y. etc. 

One of the limbs or portions of the body 
capable of being used in fighting in self-de· 
fense. 

MEMBER OF CONGRESS. A mem
ber of the senate or house of representatives 
of the United States. In popular usage, par
ticularly the latter. 

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT. One 
having the right to sit in either house of the 
British parliament. 

MEMBERS. In English law. Places 
w here a cllstom·hoose has been kept of old 
time, with officers or deputies in attendance; 
and they are lawful places of exportation or 
importation. 1 Chit. Com. Law, 726. 

MEMBRANA. Lat. In the oivillaw. 
Parchment. Dig. 32, 52. 

In old English law. A akin of parch
ment. The ancient rolls usually consist ot 
several of these skins, and the word "mem
branal! is used, in citatioDs to them, in the 
same way as "page" or "folio." to distin
guish the particular skin referred to. 
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MEMBRUM. A slip or small piece ot I that the underwriters are not to be liable for 
~nd. damage to these articles caused by sea-water 

MEMOIRE. In French law. A docu- or the like. Maude & P- Shipp. 371; Sweet. 

ment in the form of a petitIOn, by which ap
peals to the court of cassation are initiated. 

MEMORANDUM. Lat. To be remem
bered; be it remem bered. A formal word with 
which the body of a. record in the court of 
king's bench anciently commenced. Townsh. 
Pl. 486 ; 2 Tidd. Pro 719. The whole clause is 
now, in practice, termed, from this initial 
word, the "memorandum." and its use is 
supposed to have originated from the cir
cumstance that proceedings j' by bill" (in 
which alone it has been employed) were for
merly considered as the by-business of the 
court. Gilb. Com. PI. 47. 48. 

Also an informal note or instrument em
bodying something that the parties desire to 
.ox in memory by the aid of written evidence, 
or that is to serve as the basis of a future 

, formal coutract or deed. 
This word is nsed in the statute of frauds 

as the designation of the written agreement, 
or note or evideuce thereof, which must ex
ist in order to bind the parties in the cases 
provided. The memorandum mUl!t be such 
as to disclose the parties, the nature and sub. 
stance of the contract, the consideration and 
promise, and be signed by the party to be 
bound or his authorized agent. See 2 Kent, 
CoOlm. 510. 

MEMORANDUM ARTICLES. In the 
law of marine insurance, this phrase desig. 
nates the articles of merchandise which are 
usually mentioned in the memorandum 
clause, (g. v.,) and for which the underwrit
er's liability is thereby limited. 

MEMORANDUM CHECK. A check 
given by a borrower to a lender. for the 
amount of a short loan, with the understand
ing Lha-tit is not to be presented at tlle bank, 
but will be redeemed by the maker himself 
when the loan falls due. This understand
ing is evidenced by writing the word II Mem." 
on the check. This is not unusual among 
merchants. 

MEMORANDUM CLAUSE. In a pol
icy of marine insurance the memorandum 
clause is a clause inserted to prevent the un
derwriters from being liable for injury to 
goods of a peculiarly perisllable nature, and 
for minor damages. It begins as follows: 
UN. B. Corn, tish, salt. fruit . tiour, and 
I!eed are warranted free from average, unless 
general, or the ship be stranded," -meaning 

MEMORANDUM IN ERROR. Adoo
ument alJeging error in fact, accompanied 
by an affidavit of such matter of fact. 

MEMORA NDUM OF ALTERA
TION. Formerly, in England, where a pat
ent was granted for two inventions, one at 
wbich was not new or not useful, the whole 
patent was bad. and the same rule applied. 
when a material part of a patent for a single 
in ven tion had either of those defects. To 
remedy this the ,tatute5 & 6 Wm. IV. C. 83. 
empowers a patentee (with the fiat of the at
torney general) to enter a disclaimer (g. D.) 
or a memorandum of an alterat.ion in the title 
or speCification of the patent, not being at 
such a nature as to extend the exclusive 
right granted by the patent, and thereupon 
the memorandum is deemed to be part of the 
letters patent or the speCification. Sweet. 

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIA
TION. A document to be subscribed by 
seven or more persons associated fora lawful 
purpose, by subscribing which. and other
wise complying with the reqUisitions of the 
companies' acts in respect of registration, 
they may form themselves into an incorpo
rated company, with or without limited lia.
bility. 3 Stepb. Comm. 20. 

MEMORIAL. A document presented to 
a legislative body, or to the executive. by one 
or more ind i vid uais. con taini ng a petition or a 
representation of facts. 

In English law. That which containa 
the particulars of a deed, etc., and is the in. 
strument registered. as in the case of an an. 
nUity which must be registered. "\Vharton. 

MEMORITER. Lat. From memory; 
by or from recollection . Thus, memoTiter 
proof of a written instrument is such as is 
furnished by the recollection of a witness 
who had seen and kHown it. 

MEMORIZATION. Committing any
thing to memory. Used to describe the act 
of one who listens to a public representation 
of a play or drama. and then, from his recol
lection of its scenes, incidents, or language. 
reproduces it, substantially or in part, in der
ogation of the rights of tho author. See 6 
Term R. 245; 14 Am.r. Law Reg. (N. S.) 
207. 

MEMORY. Mental capacity; the mental 
power to review and recognize the 8uccessin. 
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states of consciousness In their consecutive 
order. This word, as used in jurisprudence 
to denote one of the psychological elements 
necessary in the making of a valid will or con
tract or the commission of a crime. implies 
the mental power to conduct a consecutive 
train of thought. or an orderly planni ng of 
affairs. by recalling correctly the past states 
of the mind and past events, and arranging 
them in their due order of sequence and in 
their logical relations wit.h the events and 
mental states of the present. 

The phrase"souod and disposing mind nnd mem
ory n means not merely distinct recollection of the 
Items of oDele property and the persons among 
wbom 1t. may be given, but ent.ire power of mind 
U:I diepO.s6 of property by will Abbott.. 

Also the reputation and name, good or bad, 
which a man leaves at his death. 

MEMORY, TIME OF. According to 
Lbe English common law. which has been 
altered by 2 & S Wm. IV. c. 71, the time of 
memory commenced from the reign of B,icll
ord I., A. D. 1189. 2 BI. Comm. 3l. 

MEN OF STRAW. Men who used in 
former days to ply about courts of law, so 
called from their manner of making known 
their occupation, (i. e., by a sLraw in one 
of their shoes.) recognized by the name 
of "straw-shoes." An advocate or lawyer 
who wanted a convenient witness knew by 
these signs where to lDeet with one, and tue 
colloquy between the parlies was brief. 
UDon't you remember?" said the advocate; 
to which the ready answer was. u'fo be sure 
I do." "Then come into court and swear 
it." And straw-sboes went into court and 
swore it. Athens abounded in straw-shoes. 
Quart. Rev. yolo 33, p. 344. 

MENACE. A threat; the declaration or 
ahow of a disposition or determination to in
Dict an evil or injury upon anoLber. 

MENETUM. In old Scotch law. A 
atock.born; a born made of wood. "with 
circles and girds of the same." Skene. 

MENIAL. A servant of the lowest or
der; more strictly. a domestic servant living 
under hia master's roof. 

MENS. Lat. Mind; intention; mean
ingi understandingi will. 

MENS LEGISLATORIS. The Inten_ 
tion of tbe law.maker. 

MENS REA. Lat. A guilty mind; 
a guilty or wrongful purpose j a criminal in
tenl. 

Mens testat oris in testamentts sp ec .. 
tanda est. Jenk. Cent. 277. The Inten. 
t ion of the testator is to be regarded in wills. 

MENSA. Patrimony or gooda and nec
essary things for livelihood. Jacob. A ta-
ble; tbe table of a money-changer. Dig. 2. 
14,47. 

MENSA ET THORO. From bed and 
board. See DIVOROE. 

MENSALIA. Parsonages or apiritual 
livings united to the tables of religious 
houseg, and called "mensal benefices" 
amongst the canonists. Cowell. 

MENSIS. Lat. In the civil and old 
English law. A month. Mensis vetitU8, tbe 
prohibited monthj fence-month, (g. v.) 

MENSOR. In the civil law. A measurer 
of land: a surveyor. Dig. 11.6; rd. 50,6, 
6; Cod. 12, 28. 

MENSULARIUS. 11>. tho civil law. A 
money-changer or dealer in money. Dig. 2-
14,47, l. 

MENSURA. In old English law. A 
measure. 

MENSURA DOMINI REGIS. "The 
m8RSlife of our 10rd the king," being the 
weights and measurea egtablished under 
King lticbard I. in his parliament at West
minster, 1197. 1 BI. Comm. 275; Mozley & 
Whitley. 

MENTAL ALIENATION. A phrase 
sometimes used to describe inaanity, (g. u.) 

MENTAL RESERVATION. A silent 
exception to the general words of a promise 
or agreement not expressed, on account of a 
general understanding on the SUbject. But 
the word has been applied to an exception 
existing in the mind of the one party only. 
and has been degraded to signify a dishonest 
excuse for evading or infringing a prom
ise. Wharton. 

MENTIRI. Lat. To lie; to assert a 
falsehood. Calvin.; S Buist. 260. 

MENTITION. The act of lying; &false
hood. 

MENU, LAWS OF. A collection or 
institute of tlle earliest laws of ancient In
dia. The work is of very remote antiquity. 

MER, or MERE. A fenny place. Cow
ell. 

MERA N OCTI S. MidnlgU . Cowell. 
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MERANNUM. In old record.. Tim
bers; wood for building. 

MERCABLE. Merchantable; to be sold 
or bought. 

MERCANTANT. A foreign trader. 

MERCANTILE AGENCIES. Estab
lishments which make 8 business of collect;.. 
iog information relating to the credit. char
acter, responsibility, and reputation of mer
chants. for the purpose of furnishing the in .. 
formution to subscribers. 15 Amer. & Eng. 
Enc. La.w, 280. 

MERCANTILE LAW. An expression 
substantially equivalent to the law-merchant 
or commercial law. It designates t.he system 
of rules. customs, and usages generally 
recognized and arlorted by merchants and 
traders, and which. either in its simplicity or 
as modified by common law or statutes. con· 
stitutes the law for the regulation of their 
transactions and the solution of their contro-
verSies. 

MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT 
ACTS. The statutes 19 & 20 Vict. cc. 60, 
97, passed mainly for the purpose of assimi
lating t.he mercantile law of England. Scot;.. 
land, and Ireland. 

MERCANTILE PAPER. Commercial 
paper; such negotiable paper (billS. notes, 
checks, etc.) as is made or transferred by 
and between mercbants or traders. and is 
governed by the usages of the business world 
and the law-merchant. 

MERCANTILE PARTNERSHIP. 
One which habitually buys and sells; one 
which buys for the purpose of afterwards 
selling. 32 Pittsb. Leg. J. (0. S.) 310. 

MERCAT. A market. An old form of 
the latter word common in Scotch law, 
formed from the Latin Umercatum." 

MERCATIVE. Belonging to trade. 

MERCATUM. Lat. A market. A 
contract of sale. Supplies for an army, 
(commeatus. ) 

MERCATURE. The practice of buying 
and selling. 

MERCEDARY. A. hirerj one that hires. 

MERCEN-LAGE. The law of the Mer
cians. One of the three principal systems of 
laws which pl'evailed in England about the 
beginnin g of the ele-venth century. It was 
ouserved i.n many of the midland counties, 

and those bordering on the principality of 
Wales. 1 Bl. Cornm. 65. 

MERCENARIUS. A bireling or .er.· 
ant. Jucob. 

MERCES. In the civil law. Reward ot 
Illbor in money or other things. As distin
guished from "pensio." it means the rent at 
farms, (prredia '·U8tici.) Calvin. 

MERCHANDISE. All commodities 
which merciJants usually buy and sell, wheth
er at wholesale or retail; wares and commod
ities such as are ordinarily the objects ot 
trade and commerce. But. the term is never 
understood as including real estate, and is 
rarely applied to provisions such as are pur
chased day by day. or to 8uch other articles 
as are required for immediate consumption. 

MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT, 1863. 
The statute 25 & 26 Vlct. c. 88, designed to 
prevent the fraudulent marking of merchan
dise and the fraudulent sule of merchandise 
falsely marked. 

MERCHANT. A man who trllffics or 
carries on trade with foreign countries, or 
who exports and imports goods and sells them 
by wholesale. Webster. Merchants of this 
description are commonly known by the name 
of "shipping merchants." 

A tmder; one who, as a business, buys and 
sells wares and merchandise. 

MERCHANT APPRAISERS. Where 
the appraisement of an invoice of imported 
goods made by the revenue officers at the 
custom-house is not satisfactory to the im
porier, persons may be selected (under this 
name) to make a definitive valuation. 'rhey 
must ue merchants engaged in trade. 

MERCHANT SHIPPING ACTS. 
Certain English statut.es, bE-ginning with the 
St. 16 & 17 Vict. c. 131. \Vhereby a general su
perintendence of merchant shipping is veste4 
in the board of trade. 

MERCHANTABLE. Fit for sale; vend
ible in market; of a quality such as will 
bring tbe ordinary mark,et price. 

MERCHANTMAN. A ship or vesssl 
employed in foreign or domestic commerce 
or in the merchant service. 

MERCHANTS' ACCOUNTS. A .. 
counts l~"tween merchant and merchant, 
which lllu~t be current. mutual, and unse~ 
tIed, consisting of debts and credits for mer
cuanuise. 6 How . (Miss.) 328_ 
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MERCHANTS. tiTATUTE OF. The 
English statute 13 Ed w. I. St. 3. repealed by 
26 &; 27 Vict. c. 125. 

MERCHET. In feudal law. A fine or 
composition paid by inferior tenants to the 
lord for liberty to dispose of their daughters 
In marriage. Cowell. The same as ma·,· 
cheta (q. v.) 

MERCIAMENT. An amerciament, pen~ 
alty. or fine. (q. v.) 

MERCIMONIA. In old writ,. Wares. 
Me1'cimonia et merchandizas, wares and mer~ 
chandis... Reg. Brev. Appelld. 10. 

MERCIMONIATUS ANGLIlE. In 
old records. The impost of England upon 
merchandise. Cowell. 

Mercis appeliatio ad res mobiles tan· 
tum pertinet. The term "merchandise" 
belongs to movable things only. Dig. 50, 
16.66. 

Mercis appellatione homines non con~ 
tineri. Men are not included under the de
nomination of II merchl\lIdise." Dig. 50, 16, 
207. 

MERCY. In practice. The arbitra· 
roent of the king or judge in punishing 0[

fenses not directly censured by Jaw. Jacob. 
So, "to be in mercy" signifies to be amen·etl 
or Ailed for briuging or dE-renlling an un~ 
just sllit, or to be liable to pnnishment in 
the discretion of the court. 

In criminal law. The discretion of a 
judge, within the limits prescribed by posi~ 
tive Jaw. to remit altogether the punishment 
to which a con victed person is liable, or to 
mitigate the tleverity of his sentence j as 
wiJen a jury recoOlmends the prisoner to the 
mercy of the court. 

MERE. Sax . A marsh . Spelman. 

MERE. L . Fr. Mother. .lEle, mere, 
jille. grandmother, mother, daughter. Dritt. 
c. 89. En. ventre sa mel·e, in its mother's 
"Womb. 

M~.tlE MOTION. The free and volun
tary act of a party him.self. done without the 
suggestion or influence of another person, 
is said to he done of his mcre motion, ea: 
'mO·O motu, (g . n.) Brown. 

The phrase is used of an interference of 
the courts of law. who will, under some cil·· 
cumstances, of their own ruotion, object to 
an irregularity in the proceedings, though 
DO objection bas been takeu to tlJe informal~ 

Al1.D1C'l'.LA w-4.9 

tty by the plaintiff or defendant in the suU. 
3 Chit. Gen. Pr. 43U. 

MERE RIGHT. Tbe mere right of 
. property in land; Lhe ju.s p,·op1·ietatis. with
out either possession or eyen the right of 
possession. 2 Dl. Com Ill . 197. Tbe abstract 
right of property. 

MERE-STONE. In old English law. 
A stone for bounding or di viding lands. 
Ye.rb. P. 18 lien. VI. 5. 

MERENNIUM. In old records. Tim
ber. Cowell. 

MERETRICIOUS. Of the nature of 
unlawful sexual connection . The term is 
descriptive of the relation sllstained by per
sons who contract a marriage that is void by 
reason of legal incapacity. 1 RI. Comm. 4i:i6. 

MERGER. The fusion or absorption of 
onE" thing or right into another; generally 
spoken of a case where one of the subjE"cts 
is of less dignity or importance than the 
other. Here tbe less imporlant ceases to 
have an independent existence. 

In real-property law. It is a general 
principle of law that wbere a great!']" t'statC' 
and a less coincide and meet in on6 and th~ 
same person, without any intennediateeslatt'. 
the 1es::; is immediately annihilated., 01", in tile 
law phrase, is said to be merged, that is, 
sunk or drowned, ill the greater. Thus, if 
there he tenant for YNIl·S, and tl16 reyersion 
in fee-simple descends to or is purchased by 
him, the term of years is merged in the in
heritance, and shall never exist any more. 
2 HI. (;OUlIll. 177; 1 SLepl,. Comm. 2D3; 4 
Kent, Corum . 99. 

Of rights. This term, as applied to 
rights, is equivalent to "con/usio" in the 
Uoman law, and indicates that where tlJe 
qualities of debtor and creditor become unit
ed ill the same illdividual. there arises a con
fusion of rights which extingui8hes both 
qualities ; whence, also, merger is often called 
"extinguishment. " Brown. 

Rights of action. In the law rel<lting to 
rights of action, when a person tal\"es or ac~ 
quires a remedy or security of a higher nat
ure, in legal estimation, than the one wbicb 
he already po:)se.sses for the same right, then 
his rellledie!\ in respect of the minor right or 
S\!.cIIl"lty merge in tbose attaching to the 
high"r one. Leake. Cant. 506; 10 C. B. 5Gl. 
As where a claim is merged in the jUdgment 
recovered upon it. 

In criminal law. ·When a man commits 
a great crime which includes a lesser, or~o[J)-
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mite a telony which includes a tort agaln~t a 
private person, the latter is merged in the 
former. 1 East, P. C. 411. 

MERIDIES. In old EnglIsb law. Noon. 
Fleta, lIb. 5, c. 5, § 31. 

MERITORIOUS CAUSE OF AC
TION. This description is sometimes ap
plied to a person with whom the ground of 
action, or the consideration. origi nated or 
from whom it moved. FOI' example, where 
'1\ cause of action accrues to a woman while 
801e, and i.! sued for. after ber marriage. by 
b.er husband and herself jointly, she is called 
the" meritorious cause of acLion ... 

MERITORIOUS CONSIDERATION. 
One founded upon some moral obligation; a 
valuable consideraLion in the second degree. 

MERITS. In practice. Matter at sub
stance in law, as distinguished from matter 
of mere form ; a substant.ial ground of defense 
in law. A defendant Is said "to swear to 
rnJrits" or "to make affidavit of ffltn'ita" 
when be makes affida vit that he bas a good 
and sufficient or substantial defense to the 
action on the merits . 3 Chit. Gen. Pro 543, 
544. U Merits ... in this application of it, has 
the technical sense of merits in law, and ie 
not confined to a strictly moral and conscien .. 
tious defense. Id. 545; 1 Burrill, Pro 214. 

As used in the New York Code of Procedure, § M9, 
it hl\S been held to mean "the strict legal rights of 
the parties, as contradistinguished from those mere 
questions of practice which every court regulates 
for itself, and from all matters which depend UpOn 
the discretion or fOllJor of the court.. n ., How. Pro 
882. 

A "defense upon the merits" 111 one which 
depends upon the inherent justice of the de .. 
felldant's contention, as shown by the sub~ 
IItantial fucts of the case. as distinguished 
from one which rests upon technical objec.
tions or some collateral matter. Thus there 
may be a good defense growing out of an 
error in tlH' plaintiff's pleadings, but tbere is 
not a defen:;e upon the merit.s unless the real 
nature of tbe transaction in controversy 
shows the detendant to be in tbe right. 

MERO MOTU. See Ex MEno MOTU; 
MERE MOTION. 

MERSCUM. A. lake; also a marsh or 
fen-land. 

MERTLAGE. A church calendar or ru. 
brlc. Cuwell. 

MERTON, STATUTE OF. An old En. 
gUSh statute, relating to dower, legitimacy, 
wardships, procedure, inclosure of common, 

and usury. It was passed in 1235, (20 Hen. 
IlL,) and was named frolll Merton, in Surrey. 
where parliament sat that year. See Har~ 
ring. St. 41, 46. 

MERUM. In old English law. Mere.; 
naked or abstract. Mel"um jua, mere right.. 
Bract. fo!. 31. 

MERX. Lat. Merchandisej movable ar
ticles that are bought and sold; articles of 
trade. 

Merx est quicquid vendi poteat. Mer
chandise is whatever can be sold. Com.8Mi 
S Wood. Leet. 263. 

MESCREAUNTES. L. Fr. Apostates; 
unbelievers. 

MESCROYANT. A term used In tbe 
ancient books to designate an infidel or un~ 
believer. 

MESE. A. bouse and its appurtenance. 
Cowell. 

MESNE. Intermediate; Intervening; 
the middle between two extremes, especially 
of rank or time. 

An intermediate lord; a lord who stood be
tween a tenant and the cbieflordi a lord who 
was also a tenant. "Lord, mesne, and ten~ 

ant; the tenant boldeth by four pence, and 
tbe mesne by twelve pence." Co. Litt . 23a. 

MESNE ASSIGNMENT. If A. grant 
a lease of Jand to D., and B. assign his inter
est to C., and O. in his turn assign bis inter~ 
est therein to D., in this ca~e the aSSignments 
so made by B. and C. would be termed II mesne 
assignments;" that is, they would be as.
signments intervening between A.'s orig_ 
inal grant and the vesting of D.'s interest in 
the land under thel<lstassignment. Brown. 

MESNE INCUMBRANCE. An inter
mediate charge, burden, or liability; an in~ 
cumbrance which has been created or bas at
tached to property between two gi ven periods. 

MESNE LORD. In old English law. 
A middle or intermediate lord; a lord who 
held of a superior lord. 2 BI. Comm. 59. 
More commonly termed a "mesne," (g. tI.) 

MESNE PROCESS. As distinguished 
from final process. this signifies any writ or 
process issued between the commencement of 
the action and the suing out of execution. 
It includes the writ of summons, (although 
that is now the usual commencement of 
actions,) because ancienLly that was preceded 
by the original writ. 
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The writ of capias ad respondendum was 
called II mesne" to distinguish it, on Lhe one 
hand, from the original process by which a 
suit was formerly commenced; and.ou the 
otber, from the final process of execution. 

ME SNE PRO FIT S. Intermediate 
profits; that is, prOfits which have been accru
tng between two given periods. Thus, after 
a party has recovered the land itself in an 
action of ejectment, be frequently brings 
another action for the purpose of recovering 
the profits wbich have been accruing 01' aris
ing out of tbl! land between the time when 
bls title to the possession accrued or was 
raised and the time of his l'ecovery in the 
action of ejectment, and such an action irs 
thence termetl an "action for mesne profits." 
Brown. 

MESNE PROFITS, ACTION OF. An 
action of trespass brol1ght to recover profits 
derhred from land. while the possession of it 
has been improperly withheld; that is, the 
yearly value of the premises. 

MESNE, WRIT OF. An ancient and 
abolished writ. which lay when the lord par· 
amount distrained on the tenant para vail. 
The latter had a writ at mesne against the 
mesne lord. 

MESNALTY, or MESNALITY. A 
manor beld under a superior lord. Tbe es.. 
tate ot a mesne. 

MESS BRIEF. In Danish ,ea law. One 
ot a ship's papers; 8 certificate of admeasurl? 
ment granted at the home port of a vessel by 
the government or by some other competent 
authority. Jac. Sea Laws, 51. 

MESSAGE FROM THE CROWN. 
In English law. The method of communi .. 
eating between the sovereign and the house 
of parliament. A written message under the 
royal sign-manual is brought by a member of 
the bouse. being a min ister of the crown or 
one of the royal househol<l. Verbal messages 
are ruso sometimes delivered. May. ParI. Pro 
c.17. 

MESSAGE, PRESIDENT'S. An an
nual communication from tbe president of 
tbe United ::)tates to congress. made at or near 
the beginning of each session, embodying his 
Tlews on the sLale and exigencies of national 
&ffaim. suggestiuns and recommendations 
for legislation. and other matters. Const. 
U. S. art. 2, § 3. 

MESSARIUS. In old English law. A 
chief servant in husbandry; a bailiff. 

MESSE THANE. One who said mass; 
a priest. Cowell. 

MESSENGER. One who hears me,sagel 
or errands j a ministerial officer employed by 
executive officers. legislative bodies. and 
courts of justice. whose service consis ts prin
cipally in carrying verbal or written commu
nications or executing other orders. In 
Scotland there are omcers attached to the 
courts, called" messengers at arms." 

An officer attached to a bankruptcy court. 
whose duty consists, among other things, in 
seizing and taking possession of the bank
rupt's estate during the proceedings in bank
ruptcy. 

The messenger of the English court of 
chancery has the duty of attending aD the 
great seal, either in person or by deputy. and 
must be ready to execute all such orders as 
he shall receive from the lord chancellor, lord 
keeper, or lords commissioners. Brown. 

Messis sementem sequitur. The crop 
belongs to [fOllOWS] tbe sower. A maxim 
in Scotch law. Where a person is in posses
sion of land which be has reason to believe is 
his own, and sows that land. he will have a 
right to the crops. although before it is cut 
down it shall Id be discovered that another 
has a preferable title to the land. Bell. 

MESSUAGE. This term 10 now synon
ymous with "dwelling-hollse," but hnd once 
a more extended signification. It is frequently 
used in deeds, in describing the premises. 

Although the word "messunge" mny. there is no 
necessity that it must, import more than the word 
"dwelling-house," with which word it isfrequelltly 
put in apposition a.nd used 8ynonymously. 2 Bing. 
N. C.617. 

In Scotland. The principal dwelling
bouse within a barony. Bell. 

META. Lat. A goal, bound. or turning. 
point. In old English law, the term W88 
used to denote a bound or boundary line of 
land; a landmarkj a material object, asa tree 
or a pillar, marking the position or b~gillning 
ot a boundary line. 

METACHRONISM. An error In com· 
putation of time. 

METALLUM. In Roman law. Metal; a 
mine. Labor in mines, as a punishment. tor 
crime. Dig. 40, 5. 24. 5; Calvin. 

METATUS. In old European law. A 
dwelling; a seat; a station; quarters; the 
place where ODe lives or stays. Spelman. 
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METAYER SYSTEM. A system of 
agricultural holdings, under which the land 
is divided, in small farms, among single 
families. the landlord generally supplying the 
stock which the agricultural system of the 
country is considered to require. and receiv
ing. in lieu of rent and profit, a fixed pro
portion of the produce. This proportion, 
which is generally l)aid in kind. is uSllal1y 
one-half. 1 Mill, Pol. Econ. 296,363; and 
2 Smith, 'Vealth Nat. 3, c. Ii. The system 
prevails in some parts of France and Italy. 

METECORN. A measure or portion of 
corn. given by a lord to customary tenants 
as 8 reward and encouragement for labor. 
Cowell. 

METE GAVEL. A tribute or rent paid 
in victuals. Cowell. 

METER. An instrument at measure-. 
menti as a coal-meter, a gas-meter, a lam) .. 
meter. 

METES AND BOUNDS. In convey
ancing. 'rhe boundary lines of lands, with 
their terminating points or angles. 

METEWAND, or METEYARD. A 
staff of a certain length wherewith measures 
are taken. 

MET HE L • Sax. Speech i discourse. 
Mathlian, to speak; toharaugue. Anc. lust. 
:Eng. 

METHOD. In patent law. "Engine" 
and "method" mean the same thing. and 
may be the subject of a patent. Method. 
properly speaking, is only placing several 
~bings. or pel'forming several operations, in 
the most convenient order, but it may sig
nifya contrivance or device. Fessen. Pat. 
127; 8 Term R. 106. 

METRE. The unit of mel'lSllre In the 
"metric system" of weights and m(· asures. 
It is a measure of length, being the ten-mill
ionth part of the distance from the eq uator 
to the nor~h pole. and equivalent to 39 . .37 
inches. From this unit all the other denom
inations of measure, as well as of weight, 
are derivE:ld. 'I\e metric system was first 
adopted in France in 1795. 

METRIC SYSTEM. A system of meas
ures for length, surface, weight, and capaci
ty, found ed on the metre as a unit. It orig
inated in France, has been established by 
law there and in some other countries, and 
is recommended for gent:ral use by otller 
governments. 

ME TROPOLIS. A mother city; on. 
from which a colouy was selltout. The cap' 
ital of a province. Calvin. 

METROPOLITAN. In English law. 
One of the titles of an archbishop. Derived 
from the circumstance that archbishops were 
consecrated at first in tIle metropoliS of 8 
province. 4 lust. 94. 

In England. the word is frequently used 
to designate a statute, institution, govern~ 
mental agency, etc .• relating exclusively or 
especially to the city of London; e. g .• the 
metropolitan board of works. metrollolitaa 
buildings nct, etc. 

METROPO LITAN BOARD OF 
WORKS. A board constituted in 1855 by 
St. 18 & 19 Viet. e. 120, for tho hetter sewer
lng.draining, paving. cleanSing, Ughting, and 
improving the metropoliS (London .) The 
board is elected by vestries and district boards, 
who in their tum are elected by the rate-pay~ 
ers. Wharton. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE DIS
TRICT. A region composed of New York 
city and come adjacent territory, which was, 
for police purposes, organized as one district. 
and provided with a police force common to 
the whole. 

METTESHEP, or METTENSCHEP. 
In old records. An aCknowle(lgment paid in 
a certain measure of corn; or a fine or pen. 
alty imposed on tenants for default in not do. 
ing their customary service in cutting the 
lord's corn. 

METUS. Lat. Fear; terror. In a tech· 
nical sense-. a reasonable and we-ll-gronncied 
apprehension of some great evil. sucb as 
death or mayhem, and not arising out ot 
mere timidity. but such as migl1t fall npon a. 
man of can rage. Fear must be of this de. 
scription in order to amount to duress avoid~ 
log a contract. See Bract. lib. 2, c. 5; 1 Bl. 
Corum. ]:31 i Calvin. 

MEUBLES. In French law. The mov. 
abIes of English law. Tbillgs are meu.bles 
from either of two causes: (1) From their 
own nature, 6. fl .• tables, chairs i or (2) from 
the determination of the law. t!. fl. , obliga· 
tions. 

MEUBLES MEUBLANS. In French 
law. The utensils and articles ot ornament 
usual in a d welliug~house. Brown. 

Meum est promittere, non dimittere. 
It is mine to promise, not to dischurge. 2 
Rolle, 39. 
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MICHAELMAS. The feast of the Arch. 
angel Micbael, celebrated tn England on 
the 29th of September, and one of the usual 
quarter days. 

MICHAELMAS HEAD COURT. A 
meeting of the heritors of Scotland. at which 
the roll of freeholders used to be revised. See 
Bell. 

MICHAELMAS TERM. One of the 
four terms of the English courts of common 
law, beginning on the 2d day of November 
and ending on the 25th. 3 Staph. Comm. 
562. 

MICHE, or MICH. O. Eng. To prac
tice crimes requiring concealment. or secrecy; 
to pilfer articles secretly. lUicher, one who 
prf.l~tices secret crime. Webster. 

MICHEL-GEMOT. One of the names 
ot the general council immemorially held in 
England. The Witenagemote. 

One of the great councils of king and 
noblemen In Saxon tbups. J·acob. 

M I C H E L-SYNOTH. Great council. 
One of the names of the general council of the 
kingdom 1n the times of the Saxons. 1 Bl. 
Comm.147. 

MICHERY. Theft; cheatmg. 

MIDDLE TERM. A phrase used in log
Ic to denote the term which occurs in both 
of the premises in the syllogislil. being the 
means of bringing together the two terms in 
the conclusion. 

MIDDLE THREAD. Themiddlethread 
of a stream is an imaginary line drawn length .. 
wise through the middle of its current. 

MIDDLEMAN. An agent between two 
parties, an intermediary who performs the 
olliee d a broker or factor between seller and 
tmyer, producer and consumer, land·owner 
and tenant, t!tc. 

A middleman, in Ireland. is a person who 
takes land in large tract.s from the proprie
tOI'S, Bnd then rents it out to the peasantry in 
small portions at a greatly enh"lUced price. 
Wharton. 

MIDDLESEX, BILL OF. See BILL OF 

MlDDLESEX. 

MIDSHIPMAN. In ships of war, a kind 
of naval cadet, whose business is to second 
or transmit the orders of the superior officers 
and assist in the necessary busi n€'ss of the 
vessel, hut understoou to be in training for a 
OOUlmission. A. pMsed millshipman is one 

who has passed an examination and II • 
candidate for promotion to the rank of lieu· 
tenant. 

MIDSUMMER-DAY. TIl.summersol
stice, which ison the 24th day of June. and the 
feast of SL. John the Baptist, a festival first 
mentioned by Maximus Tauricensis, A. D. 
400. It is generally a quarLer.c1ay for the 
payment of rents, etc. Wharton. 

MIDWIFE. In medical jurisprudence. 
A. woman who practices midwifery; all ao-
coucheuse. 

MIESES. In Spanish law. Crops of 
grain. White, New l\ecop. b. I, tit. 7. c. 5. 
§ 2. 

Migrans jura amittat ao privilegia et 
immunitates domicilii prioris. One who 
emigrates will lose the rights, privileges, and 
immunities of his former domicile. Voet. 
Com. ad Pando tom. i. 347 i 1 Kent. Comm. 
76. 

MILE. A. measure of length or distance. 
containing 8 furlongs, or 1,760 yards, or 
5,280 feet. 

MILEAGE. A payment or charge, at a 
fixed rate per mile, allowed as a compensa· 
tion for traveling expenses to members of leg· 
islative bodies, witnesses, sheriffs, and bail· 
ur •. 

MILES. In the civil law. A soldier. 
In old English law. A knight, because 

mili tary service was part of the feudal ten
ure. Also a tenant by military service, not 
a knight. 1 B1. Comm. 404; Seld. Tit_ Han. 
334. 

MILIT ARE. To be knighted. 

MILITARY. Pertaining to war or to 
the army; concerned with war. Also the 
whole body of soldiers; an army. 

MILITARY BOUNTY LAND. Land 
granted by various laws of the United States. 
by way of bounty. to sohliers for services 
rendered in the army; being given in lieu of 
a money payment. 

MILITARY CAUSES. In Ellglish law. 
Causes of action or injuries cognizable in the 
court military, or court of chivalry. 3 HI. 
Comm.l03. 

MILITARY COMMISSIONS. Courts 
whos~ procedure anLl composItion are modeled 
upon courts-martial, being the tribunals by 
wllich alleged violations of martial law are 
tried and determined. The membership of 
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8uch commissions is commonly made up of 
eivUiaos and army officers. They are proba-
bly not known outside.of the United States, 
nod were first used by General Scott during 
the M~xicaD war. 1& Amer. & Eng. Ene. 
Law,473. 

MIL I TAR Y COURTS. In England 
the court ot chivalry and courts· martial, in 
America courts-martial and courts of inquiry. 
are -..aIled by this general name. 

MILITARY FEUDS. The genuine or 
original feuds which were in the hands of 
military men, who performed military duty 
tor their tenures. 

MILITARY JURISDICTION. "There 
are, under the constitution, three kinds of 
military jurisd iction,-one to be exercised 
both in peace a.nd war; auother to be exercised 
in lilD€\ of foreign war without tbe bounda
ries of the United States, or in time of rebell
ion apd civil war within states or districts 
occupied by rebels treated as belligerents; 
~nd a third to be exercised in time of inva
sion or insurrection within the limits of the 
United States. or during reuellion within the 
limits of states maintaining adhesion to the 
national government, when the public dan· 
ger reqUires its exercise. The first of tbese 
may be called I jurisdiction under military 
law.' and is found in acts of congress pre
scribing rules and articles of war, or other
wise providing for the government of the 
national forces; the second may be distin
guished as • military government,' supersed
ing. as fal' as may be deemed expedient, the 
local law. and exerc ised by Lhe military com .. 
mander under t11e direction of the preSident, 
with the express or implied sanction of 
congress; whilt' thetbird may be denominated 
'martial law proper,' and is called into 
action by congrese. or temporarily. when the 
action of congress cannot be invited. and in 
the case of justifying or excusing peril, by 
the president, in times of insurrection or in
vasion. or of civil or foreign war. within 
districts or localities where ordinary law no 
longer adequately secures public sarety and 
private rights." Per Chase, C. J •• 4 'Vall. 
141. 

MILITARY LAW. A system of regu. 
lations for the government of an army. 1 
Kent, Comm. 841, note. 

That branch of the laws which reBp~cta 
military disCipline and the government of 
pel'8ons employed in the military service. 
De Hart, Mil. Law, 16. See MARTIAL LA.w. 

MILITARY OFFENSES. Those 01. 
fenses which are cognizable by the conrta 
military, as insubordination, Illeeping on 
guard, desertion, etc. 

MILITARY STATE. The soldiery of 
the kingdom of Great Britain. 

MILITARY TENURES. The various 
tennres by knight-service, grand..serjeanty. 
cornage. etc .. are frequently called "military 
tennres." from the nature of the services 
which they invoh'ed. 1 Steph. Comm. 204. 

MILITARY TESTAMENT. In En· 
glish law, A nuncupative will. that is, ODe 

made by word of mouth, by which a soldier 
may dispose Of his goods, pay, and other per. 
sonal cbattels, without the forills and solelllni· 
ties which tile law requires in other cases. 
St. 1 Viet. c. 26, § n. 

MILITES. Knights; and, In Scotch law, 
freehOlders. 

MILITIA. The body of soldiers In a stat. 
enrolled for discipline, but not engaged in 
actual service except in emergencies, as dis· 
tinguisbed from regular troops or a standing 
army. 

MILL. A machine or engine for grind
ing. sawing. manufacturing. etc.; also the 
building containing such machinery. 

An American money of account, of the 
value of the tenth part of a cent. 

MILL·HOLMS. Low meadows and 
other fieJds in the vicinity or mills. or watery 
places about mill-dams. Enc. Lond. 

M I LLBA NK PRISON. Formerly 
called the "Penitentiary at Millbank." A. 
prison at ·Westminster, for convicts under 
sentence of transportation. until the sentence 
or oruer sha1l be executed. or the convict be 
entitled to freedom. or be removed to some 
other place of con finement. This prison is 
placed under the inspectors of prisons ap· 
pOinted by the secret~ry of state, who are a 
body corp0rate, "The Inspectors of the Mill. 
bank Prison. II The inspectors make reguln~ 
tions for the government thereof, subject to 
the approbation of the secretary of state. and 
yearly reports to him, to be 1aid befor" par
liament. The secretary also appoints a gOY' 
ernor, chaplain, medical officer, matron, etc. 
Wharton. 

MILLEATE. or MILL·LEAT. A 
trench to convey water to or from a mill. St. 
7 .Jac. I. c. 19. 
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MILLED MONEY. This term means 
merely coined money; and it is not necessary 
tbat it sbould be marked or rolled on the 
edg... Leach. 708. 

MIL-BEIS. The name at 8 piece at 
money in the coina.ge of Portugal , and the 
Azores and Madeira islands. Hs value ;tt the 
custom-house. according as it is coined in the 
first, aecond. 01' third of the places named, is 
$1.12, or 831 cents, or $1. 

MINA. In old English law. A measure 
at corn or grain. Cowell; Spelman. 

MINAGE. A toll or duty paid for .ell
ing corn by the mina. Cowell. 

MIN ARE. In old records. To mine or 
dig mines. Minator. a miner. Cowell. 

MIN AT OR CARUClE. A plowman. 
Cowell. 

Minatur innocentibus qui parcit no
centibus. 4 Coke, 45. He threatens the ine 
nocent who spares the guilty. 

MIND_ In its legal sense. "mind" means 
only the abHity to will. to direct, to perlllit, 
or to assent. In this sense, a corporation 
has a mind. and exerts its mind each time 
that it assents to the terms at a contract. 43 
N. J. Law. 492. 

MIND AND MEMORY. A phrase ap
plied to testators, denoting the possession of 
mental capacity to make a will. In order to 
make a valid will, the testator must have 
a sound and disposing mind and memory_ 
In other words, he ought to be capable of 
making bis will. with nn understanding of 
the nature of the busin ess in which he is ene 

gaged, a recollection of the property be 
means to dispose of, of the persons wbo are 
the objects of his bounty. and the manner 
in which i t is to be distributed between them. 
SWash. C. C. 585. 

MINE. A pit or excavation in the earth, 
from which meta.llie ores or other mineral 
substances are taken by digging. Websler. 

MINER. One who mines; a digger for 
metals and other minerals. While men of 
scientinc attainments, or of experience in the 
use o[ machinery. are to be fOllnd in this 
(jass, yet the word by which the class is des
ignated imports neither learning nor skill. 
(Colo.) 19 Pac. Rep. 604. 

MINERALS. All fossil bodle. or mat
ters dug out at mines or quarries, whence 

anything may be dug; such as beds of stone 
which may be quarried. 14 Mee!. &:; 'V. 859. 

Any natural prodtlction. formed by the ac
tion of chemical affinities, and organized 
when becoming solid by the powers of crys
talization. Webster. 

MI N E RATOR. In old recorda. A 
miner. 

Minima peens. corporal1s· est major 
qualibet pecuniaria. The smallest corpOe 
ral punishment is greater than any pecuniary 
one. 2 lnst. 220. 

Minime mutanda. Bunt qum certam 
habuerunt interpretation em. Thing. 
which have bad a certain interpretation 
[whose interpretation has been settled, as by 
common opinion] are not to be altered. Co. 
Litt. 365; Wing. Max. p. 748. max. 202. 

MINIMENT. An oJd form of muniment, 
(g • •• ) Blount. 

Minimum est nihilo prox1mum. The 
smallest is next to nothing. 

MINING CLAIM. A parcel ot land, 
containing preciolls metal in its soil or rock, 
and appropriated by an individual, according 
to established rules. by the process of U loca-
tion." 104 U. S. 649. 

MINING COMPANIES. ThIs desig
nation was formerly applied in England to 
the associations tormed in London in 1825 
for working mine8 in Mexico and South 
America; but at present it comprises, both 
in England and America, all m ining projects 
carried on by joint-stock associations or cor-
porations. Rapalje & Lawrence. 

MINING PARTNERSHIP. An asso 
sociation of several owners of a mine for co
operation in working the mine_ A mining 
partnership is governed by many ot th~ ruI&." 
relating to ordinary partnerships, but <1.15(1 
by some rules peculiar to itself. ono of which 
is that oue person may con \' ey his i nterp..st 
in the mine and business without dissolving 
the partnership. 102 U. S.645; 23 Cal. 203; 
9 Colo. 46. 10 Pac. Rep. 232. 

MINISTER. In publio law. On. 
of the highest functionaries in the organiza,.. 
tion of civil government. sLanding next to 
the sovereign or executive bead, acting sa 
his immediate auxiliary, and being generally 
charged with the administration of one ot 
the great bureaus or departments of the ex· 
ecutive branch ot government. Otherwise 
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called • "cabinet minister." "secret,uyof 
.tate." or "secretary of a department." 

In international law. An officer ap
pointed by the government or one nation as 
a mediator or arbitrator between two other 
nations who are engaged in a controversy, 
with their consent. with a view to effecting 
an amicilble adjustment of the dispute. 

A general name given to the diplomatic 
representath:es sent by one state to another. 
including ambassaJors. envoys,ancl residents. 

In ecclesiastical law. A person ordained 
Recording to the usages of Borne church or 
associated body of Christians for the prl:'llch
Ing of tbe gospol and filling tbe pastoral of
fice. 

In p r act i 0 e. An officer of justice. 
charged with the execution of the law, and 
hence termed a "ministerial Officer;" such as 
a sheriff. bailifi, coroner, sheriff's officer. 
Britt. c. 21. 

An agent; one who acts not by any inher
ent authority, but under another. 

MINISTERIAL. That which I. done 
under the authority of a superior; opposed to 
judicial,- t.hat which involves obedience to 
instructions. but demands no special discI'&
tion, judgment, or skill. 

MINISTERIAL ACT. A ministerial act 
may be defined to be one \\'hich a person per
forms in a gi ven state of facts, in n prescribed 
manner, in obedience to the mandate of legal 
authority, without regard to or the exercise 
of his own judgmellt, upon the propriety of 
the act being done. Acts done out of court 
in bringing parties into court are, as a gen
eral proposition. ministerial acts. 54 Ind. 
376. 

MINISTERIAL POWERS. A plll'ase 
used in English conveyancing to denote 
powers given for the good, uot of the donee 
ldmself exclusively. or of the donee himself 
necess<lrily at all, but for the good of several 
persons, including or not including thedonee 
also_ They are so called because the donee 
of them is as a minister or servant in his 
exercise of them. Brow n. 

MINISTERIAL TRUSTS. (Also 
called "instrumen tal trl1~ts.") Those which 
demand no further exercise of roasou or un
derstanding than every in telligent agent 
must necessarily emplr; as to convey an es
tate. They are a species of special trusts, 
distinguished from discret.ionary trusts, 
which necessarily reqUire much exercise of 
lbe understanding. 2 Bouv. Inst. no. 1896. 

MINISTRANT. The party crosa-exam
tiling a witness was so called, under the old 
system of the ecclesiastical courts. 

MINISTRI REGIS. Lat. In old .En· 
glish law. Ministers of the king, applied to 
the judges of the realm, and to all tl10se who 
hold ministerial offices in tbe government. 
21nst. 208. 

MINISTRY. Olllce; .orvlee. Thos. 
members of the government who are in th& 
cabinet. 

MINOR. An infant or person who is 
onder the age of legal competence. A 
term derived from the civil law. which de
scribed a person under a certain age as les, 
than 80 many years. MinOT 'viginti qUillQUd 
anI/is, one less than twenty-five years ot age. 
Inst. 1, 14, 2. 

Also, less; of less consideration; lower; a 
person of inferior condition. Fleta, 2,47, 
13,15; Calvin. 

MINOR lETAS. Lat. Minority or In
fancy. C1'o. Car. 516. Literally, lesser age. 

Minor a.nte tempus a.gere non potest 
in casu propl'ietatis nee etiam eonve
nire; differetur usque mtatem; sed non 
cadit breve. 2lnst. 291. A minor hefore 
majority cannot actin a caseot property, nor 
even agree; it should be deferred until ma.
jority; but the writ does not fail. 

MINOR FACT. In the law of evidence. 
A relative. collateral, or subordinate fact; & 

circumstance_ 'Vilis, Cire. Ev. 27; Burrill, 
Circ. Ey. p. 121. note. 582-

Minor jurare non potest. A minor can. 
not m,lke oath. Co. Litt. 172b. An infant 
cannot be sworn on a jlll'Y. Litt. 289. 

Minor minorem custodire non debet, 
alios enim prresumitur male regere qui 
seipsum regere nescit. A minor ought 
not to be guardian to a minor. for he who 
knows not how to govern himself is presumed 
to be unfit to govern others. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 
10; Co. Litt. 88b. 

Minor non tenetur respondere durante 
minori mtate, nisi in oausa dotis. propter 
favorem. 3 Buist. 143. A minor is not 
bound to reply during his minority, except 
as a matter of favor in a cause of dower. 

Minor qui infra retatem 12 annorum 
fuerlt ultagari non potest. nee extra le
gem poni, quia ante talem mtatem, non 
est sub lege aliqua, nec in deeenna. Co. 
Litt. 128. A minor who is under twelve 
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rears of age cannot be outlawed, nor placed 
without the law, because before such age be 
is not under any law, nor in a decennary. 

Minor septemdecim annia non a.dmit
titur fore executorem. A person under 
seventeen years is not admitted to be an ex..· 
eeutor. 6 Coke, 67. A rule of ecclesiaati
cal law. 

MINORA REGALIA. In English law. 
The lesser prerogati ves of tee crown, includ
Ing the tights of the revenue. 1 BI. Comm. 
?,41. 

MINORITY. The state or condition of 
a minor; Infallcy. 

The smaller numoer of votes of a delibera
tive assembly; opposed to majority. (which .... ) 

MINT. The place designated "y low 
where bullion is cOined into money under au
thority of the government. 

Also a place of privilege in Southwark, 
liear the queen's prison, where persons for
merly sheltered themselves from justice uu
del' the pretext that it was an allcie-nt palace 
of the crOWD. The privilege is now abol
ished. Wharlon. 

MINT-MARK. The masters and work
ers of the English mint. in the indentures 
made with them. agree "to make a privy 
runrk in the mODey tuey make, of gold and 
silver. so that they may know which moneys 
were of their own making." After every t.rial 
of the pix, having proved their moneys to be 
lawful, they are entitled to their quietus un
der the great :;eal, and to be discharged from 
all suits or actions. Wharton. 

MINT-MASTER. One who manages tbe 
coinage. See MASTER OF '.rilE MIN'I'. 

MINTAGE. Tha charge or commission 
taken by the mint as a consideration for coin
ing into money the bullion which is brought 
to it for that purpose; thesameas "seignior
age. " 

Also that which is COined or stamped aa 
money: the product of the mint. 

MINUS. Lat. In the civil Jaw. Less; 
1ess than. The word had also. in some con
nections, the sense ot "not at all." F or ex
ample, a debt remaining wholly unpaid was 
described as H,winus solutum." 

Minus solvit, qui tardius solvit. He 
does not pay who pays too late. Dig. 50,16, 
l~. 1. 

MINUTE. In measllres ot time or cir
cumference, a minute is the sixtieth part ot 
an hour or degree. 

In practice. .A memorandum of what 
takes place in court, made by authority of the 
court. 

MINUTE-BOOK. A book kept by tbe 
clerk or prothonotary of a court for entering 
memoranda of its proceedings. 

MINUTE TITHES. Small tithes, ~nch 
as usual1y belong t-o a vicar. as of wool. 
lambs. pigs. butter. cheese. herbs. seeds. eggs. 
honey, wax. etc. 

MINUTES. In Scotch practice. A 
pleading put into writing before the lord or
dinary. as the ground of his judgment. Bell. 

In business law. Memoranda or noLes 
of a transaction or proceeding. Thus, the 
record of the proceedings at a meeting of di~ 
rectol's or shareholders ot a company i8 called 
the or minutes." 

MINUTIO. In the civil law. A lessen
ing; diminution or reduction. Dig. 4. 5, 1-

MIRROR. The Mirror of Justice. or of 
the Justices. commonly spoken of as ' the 
"Mirror." is an ancient treatise on the laws 
of England. written during the reign of 
Ed ward II., and attributed to Olle Andrew 
Horne. 

MIS. An inseparable part icle used in 
composiLion. to mark an ill sense or deprava
tion of the meaning; as "miscomputation" or 
"misaccomptillg, " i. e., false reckoning. Sev
eral of the words following are illustrations 
of the force of tbis monosyllable. . 

MISA. In old English law. The mise 
or issue ina. wri t of right. Spelman. • 

In old records. .A. compact or agree
ment; a form of compromise. Cowell. 

MISADVENTURE. A mischance or 
accident ; a casualty caused by the act of one 
person and illtlicting injury upon another. 
IIomicide "bymisadventllre" is whel"ea man, 
doing a lawful act. without any intention of 
burt, unfortunately kills another. 4 BI. 
Comm.182. 

MISALLEGE. To cite falsely as a proof 
or argu mellt. 

MISAPPLICATION. Improper, !IIegal, 
wrongful, or corrupt use or application of 
funds. property, etc. 

MISAPPROPRIATION. This Is not 
a t~chnical term of law, but it Is sometimes 
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applied to the misdemeanor which is com
mitted by a banker. factor, :lgent, trustee, 
etc., who fraudulently deals with money, 
goods, securities, etc., intrusted to him, or 
by a director or public officer of a corporation 
or company who fraudulently misapplies any 
of its property. Steph.Crim. Dig. 257. eLseq. 
Sweet. 

MISBEHAVIOR. III conduct; Improper 
or unlawful behavior. Verdicts are some
times set aside on the ground of misbehavior 
of jurors. 

MISCARRIAGE. In medical juris
prudence. Tbe expulsion of the ovu.m or 
embryo from the uterus within the first six 
weeks after conception. Between that time, 
and before the expiration of the sixth month, 
when the child lDay possibly live, itis termed 
"abortion." \Vhen the delivery takes place 
soon after the sixt.h month, it is uenominated 
"premature labor ." But the criminal act of 
destroying thefcetus at any time before birth 
is termed, in law, uprocuring miscarriage." 
Cbit. Med. Jur. 410. 

In practice. As used in the statute of 
frauds, (Udeut, default, or miscarriage of 
another, ") this term means any species of 
unlawful conduct or wrongful act for which 
the doer could be held lia.lIle in a civil action. 

MISCEGENATION. Mixture of racesj 
marriflge between persons of different races; 
as between a white person and a negro. 

MISCHARGE. An erroneous charge: a 
charge, given by a court to a jury, which in
volves errors for which the juugment may 
be revtll'sed. 

MISCHIEF. In legislative parlance. the 
word is often used to signify the evil or dan
ger which a statute is intenued to cure or 
avoid. 

In the phrase 4'malicious miscbief."(which 
see, J it imports a wanton or reckless injury 
to persons or property. 

MISCOGNISANT. Ignorant; unin-
formed . The word is obsolete. 

MISCONDUCT. Any unlawful conduct 
on tbe part of a person concel'Dt"d in the ad
miuistration of justice which is prej udicial 
to the rights of parties or La tbe right deter~ 
minalion oftha cause; as "misconduct of ju~ 
rors, IJ "misconduct of an arbit.ra: ... ~." The 
term is also used to express a dereliction from 
duty, injurious to another, on the part of ODe 

employed in a professional capacity, as an 

atLol'Dcyat law. (1 Denio. 267.) or a publi, 
officer. (60 ~Ie. 58.) 

MISCONTINUANCE. In practice. An 
improper continuance; want of proper form 
in a continuance; the same with "discontin
uance." Cowell. 

MISCREANT. In old English law. An 
apostate; an unbeliever; one who totally re
nounced Christianity. 4 Bl. Comm. 44. 

MISDATE. A false or erroneous date 
affixed to a paper or document. 

MISDELIVERY. Tbe delivery or prop· 
erty by a carrier or warehouseman to a per. 
son not authorized by the owner or person to 
whom the carrier or warehouseman is bound 
by his contract to deliver it. 133 Mass. 156. 

MISDEMEANANT. A person guilt yo! 
8 misdemeanor; one sentenced to punish. 
ment upon conviction of a misdemeanor. 
See FIRST-CLASS MrSDEMEANA...· .. -lT. 

MISDEMEANOR. In criminal law. A 
general name for criminal offenses of every 
sort. punishable by indictment or special 
proceedings, which do not in law amount to 
the grade of felony. 

A misdemeanor is an aot committed or omitted 
in violation of a. public Jaw either forbidding or 
commanding it. This general definition, however, 
comprehends both IIcriOles" and "misdemeanors," 
which, properly spenking, are mere synonymous 
terms j t.hough, in common usage, the word 
"crimes" is ma(le to denote such offenses as are of 
a deeper and Ulore atl'ocious dye; while smaller 
faults and omissions of less consequence are com· 
prised under tho milder term of "misdemean· 
aI's" only. In the English law. "misdemeanor" is 
generally used in cou1.nldistincLion to" felony; "and 
misdemeanors comprehend all indictable offenses 
which do not amount to felony, as libels, conspir
acies, attempts, and Bolicitations to commit fel· 
onies, etc. Brown. 

MISDESCRIPTION. An error or tal,i· 
ty in the description of the subject-matter of 
a contract wbich deceives one of the parties 
to his injury. or is misleading in 8 material 
or substantial pOint. 

MISDIRECTION. In practice. An er
ror made by a judge in instructing the jury 
upon the trial of a cause. 

MISE. The issue in a writ at right. 
'Yben the tenant in a writ of right pleads 
that his title is better than the demandant's, 
be is said to join the mise on the mere right. 

.Also expenses; costs; disbursements in aD 
action. 
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MISE-MONEY. Money paid by way of 
-contract or composition to purchase any lib-
-erty, etc. Blount. 

Misera est servitus, ubi jus est vagum 
aut incertum. It is a wretched state of 
slavery which subsists whe-re the law is vague 
01' uncertain. 4Inst. 245; Broom, Max:. 150. 

MISERABILE DEPOSITUM. Lat. In 
the civil law. The name of an involuntary de
posit. made under pressing necessity; as, for 
instance. shipwreck. fire, or other inevitable 
calamity. Poth. Proc. Civile, pt. 5, c. I, § 1; 
Code La. 2935. 

MISERERE. The name and first word 
of one of the penitential psalms. being that 
which was commonly used to be gi ven by the 
ordinary La such condemned malefactors as 
were allowed the benefit ofclergYi whenceit 
is also called the "psalm of mercy." Wllar· 
ton. 

MISERICORDIA. Mercy; a fine or 
amerciament; an arbitrary or discretionary 
amercement. 

MISERICORDIA COMMUNIS. In 
old English law. A fine set on a whole 
county or hundred. 

MISFEASANCE. A misdeed or tres
pass. The doing what a party ought to do 
improperly. 1 Tidd. Pro 4. The improper 
performance of some act which a man may 
lawfully do. 3 Steph. Comm. 460. 

Misfeasance, strictly, is not doing a lawful act 
in a proper manner, omitting to do it as it should 
be donej while malfeasance is the doing an act 
wholly wrongful i and non·feasance is an omission 
to perform a duty, or a total neglect of duty. But 
"misfeasance 71 is often carelessly used in the sense 
of "malfeasance. 71 a3 Conn. 109. 

MISFEAZANCE. See MrSFEASANOE. 

MISFORTUNE. An adverse event. 
calamity,orevil fortune. arising by accident, 
(or without the will or concurrence of him 
who 8U11'61·8 from it,) and not to La foreseen 
or guarded against by care or prudence. See 
20 Q. D. Div. 816 . In its application to tbe 
law of homicide, this term always involves 
the further idea that the person causing the 
death is not at the time engaged in any un~ 
lawful act. 4 BI. Comm. 182. 

MISJOINDER. The improper joining 
together of parties to a suit, as plaintiffs or 
defendants, or of different causes of aetion. 

MISKENNING. In Saxon and old En
glish law. An unjust or irregUlar 8ummon
ing to court; to speak unsteadily in court; to 

vary in one's plea. Cowell ; .Blount; Spel. 
man. 

MISLAY. To deposIt in a place not aft
erwards recollected; to lose anything by for .. 
getfulness of the place where it was laid. 

MISLEADING. Delusive; calculated to 
lead astray or to lead into error. Instl'Uc" 
tiOD!! which are of such a nature as to be 
misunderstood by the jury. or to give them 
a wrong impression, art! said to be" mislead~ 
ing." 

MISNOMER. Mistake in name; tbegiv
iog an incorrect name to a person in a 
pleading. deed, or other instrument. 

MISPLEADING. Pleading incorrectly. 
or omiUing anything in pleading which is es· 
sential to the support or defense of an action, 
is so called; as in the case of a plai nti ff not 
merely stating his title in a liefecti ve manner, 
but setting forth a title which is essentially 
defective in itself; or if, to an action of debt, 
the dtlfendant pleads .. not guilty" instead of 
nil debet . Brown. 

MISPRISION. Incriminailaw. Aterm 
used to signify every considerable misde
meanor which has not a certain name given 
to it by law. 3 Illst. 36. 

Neglect 01' light account made of a crime; 
omission to reveal it. "Misprision of trea
Bon" is the bare knowledge a.nd concealment 
of treason. without any degree of assent 
thereto, for any assent makes the party a 
princiyl-l: traitor. 4131. Comru.I20; 4 Steph. 
Camm. 200. "Misprision of felony" is the 
concealment of a felony committed by an· 
other, without such previous concert with 
Or subsequent assistance of the latter as will 
make the party concealing an accessary be-
fore or after tbe fact. 4 Stepb. Comill. 260. 
These are "misprisions," in the proper sense 
of the term. Contempts and high misde
meanors were formerly termed "positive mis~ 
prisions." 4 BI. Comm.121. 

Misprisions of clerks are mistakes made by 
clerks, etc., in writing or keeping records. 

MISPRISION OF TREASON. Mis
prision of treason is the knowledge and con .. 
ceal ment of treason, without otherwise as~ 
senting to or participating in the crime. Pen. 
Code Cal. § 38. 

MISREADING. Reading a deed or 
other instrument to an 1l1iterate or blind 
man (who is a party to it) tn a false or de
ceitful manner, so that he conceives a wrong 
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Idea of its tenor or contents. See 5 Coke, 
19: 6 East. 309: 2 Johns, 404. 

MISRECITAL. Tbe erroneou8 or Incor
rect recital of a matter of fact, either in an 
agreement, deed, or pleading. 

MISREPRESENTATION. An Inten
tional false statement respecting a mat;.. 
ter of fact, made by one of the parties to 
a contract, which is material to the con
tract and influential in producing it. 29 N. 
J. Eq. 262. 

Fal&e or fraudulent misrepresentation is a 
representation contrary to the fact. made by 
a person with a knowledge of its falsehood, 
and being the cause of the other party's en
tering into tbe contract. 6 Clark & F. 232. 

Negligent misrepresentation is a false rep
resentation made by a person who has no 
reasonable grounds for believing it to be true, 
though he does not know that it is untrue, 
or even believes it to be true. L. R. 4 H. L. 
79 • • 

Innocent misrepresentation is where the 
person making the representation had rea~ 

sonable grounds for believing it to be true. 
L, R. 2 Q. B. 580. 

MISSA. Tbe mass. 

MISSlE PRESBYTER. A priest In or
ders. Blount. 

MISSAL. Tbe mas.-book. 

MISSILIA. In Roman I. IV. Gifts or iiI>
eralities, which the prretors and consuls were 
in the habit of throwing aDlong the people. 
lnst. 2, 1, 45. 

MISSING SHIP. In maritime Jaw. A 
vessel is so called when. computed from her 
known day uf sailing. the time that has 
elapsed exceeds the average duration of simi· 
lar voyages at the same season of the year. 
2 Duer, Ins. 469. 

MISSIO. Lat. In the civil law . A send
ing or putting. 1Jlissio in bona, a putting 
the creditor in possession of the debtor's prop~ 
erty. Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 521. M'issio 
judicum in consiUum, a send ing out of the 
judices (or jU:t"y) to make up their sentence. 
Hallifax. Civil Law. h. 3, c. 13. no. 31. 

MISSIVES. In Scotch law. ·Writings 
passed between parties as evidence of a trans· 
doction. Bell. 

MISSTAICUS. In old records. A mes
senger. 

MIS T A K E. Some unintentional act, 
omission, or error arising from ignorance, sur· 
prise, imposition, or misplaced confidence. 
Code Ga, § 3117: 1 Story. Eq. Jur. § 110. 

That result of ignorance of law or fact 
which has misled a person to commit that 
which, if he had not ueen in error, be would 
not have done. Jeremy, Eq . Jur. 358. 

A mistake exists w hen a person. under 
SOUle erroneous conviction of law or fact. 
does, or omits to do, some act which. but for 
the erroneous cOllviction, he would not have 
done or omitted . It may arise either from 
unconsciousness, ignorance, forgetfulness, 
imposition, or misplaced confidence. Bispb. 
Eq. § 185. 

Mf.sta7,e of fact Is a mistake not caused by the 
neglect of a lega.l duty on the part of the person 
making the mistake, and consisting in (1) an un
conscious ignorance or forgetfulness of n. tact, past 
or present, material to the contract; or (2) beBe1 
in thc present existence of a thing material to the 
contract which does not exist, or in the past ex.~ 
istence of such a thing which bas not existed. 
Civil Code Cal. § 1577. 

A mistake oj taw happens when a party, having 
full knowledge of the facts, comes to an erroneous 
cooclusion as to their legal effect. It is a mistaken 
opinion or inference, arising from au imperfect or 
incorrect exercise of the judgment, upon facts 88 
they really 8re; and, like a. correct opinion, which 
is law, necessarily presupposes that the person 
forming it is in full possession of them. Tbe facta 
pt·ecede the law, and the true and false opinion 
alike imply an acquaintance with them. Neither 
can exist without it. 'l'he one is the result of a 
correct application to tbem of legal principles, 
which every man is presumed to know, and is 
called "law;)O the other, the result of 6 faulty ap
plication, and is called a "mistake of law. 01 12 
Wis. 124. 

Mutual mistake is where the parties have a 
common intention, but it is iuduced by a common 
or mutual mistake. 

MISTERY. A trade or calling. Cowell. 

MISTRESS. Tbe proper style of the wife 
.of an esqUire or a gentleman in England. 

MISTRIAL. An erroneous, invalid, or 
nugatory trial; a trial of un u{:tion which can
not stand in la w because of want of j urjsdic-
tion, or a. wrong drawing of jurors. or disre
gard of some other fundamen tal requisite. 

MISUSER. Abuse of an office or fran
cbise. 2 Bl. Corom. 153. 

MITIGATION. Alleviation; abatement. 
or diminution of a penalty or punishment im
posed by law. "Mitigating circumstances" 
are sucb as do not constitute a justificntion 
or excuse of the offense in question, but 
which, in fairness and mercy. may be coo-
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eldered as extenuating or reducing the degree 
of moral culpability. 

MITIGATION OF DAMAGES. Are· 
duction ot the amount of damages. not by 
proof of facts which are a bar to a part of the 
plaintiff's cause of action. or a justification, 
nOl' yet of facts which constitute i\' cause of 
action in favor of the defendant, but rather 
facts which show that the plaintiff's conceded 
cause of action tloes notentitle him Loso large 
an amount as the showing on his side would 
otherwise justify the jury in allowing him. 
1 Butll. Dam. 226. 

MITIOR SENSUS. Lat. The more 
favorable acceptation. 

Mitius imperanti melius paretur. The 
more mildly one commands, the better is be 
obeyed. 3 Inst. 24. 

MITOYENNETE. In French law. The 
joint ownership of two neighbors in a wall, 
ditcb, or bedge which separates their estates. 

MITTENDO MANUSCRIPTUM PE
DIS FINIS. An abolished judicial writ ad. 
dressed to the treasurer and chamberlain of 
the exchequer to search for and transmit the 
foot of a fine acknowledged before justices in 
e)'re into the common pleas. Reg. Orig. 14. 

MITTER. L. Fr. To put. to send. or to 
pass; as, mitter Z'e$ta,te, to pass the estate; 
mitte1'le d1'oit, to pass a right. These words 
aTe used to distinguisb different kinus of re
leases. 

MITTER AVANT. L.Fr. llloidprac
tice. To put before; to present before 8 

COU1·tj to produce in court. 

MITTIMUS. In English law. A writ 
used in sending a record or its tenor from one 
court to another. Thus, where a nul tiel1'ec· 
ord is pleaded ill one court to the recurd of 
Rnother court of eqmd or superior jurisdic
tion, the (.enor of thl:l record is brought inlo 
chancery by a cerliora1'i. (g. 'V,,) and thence 
sent by mittimus iuto the court where the 
action is. Tidd, PI'. 745. 

In crimina.l practice. The name of a 
precept in writing, issuing frolll a court or 
magistrate) directed to the sheriff or other 
officer, commanding him to convey to the 
prison the penson named thel'ein, and to the 
jailer, commanding him to recei ve and safely 
keep such person until be shall be delivered 
by due course of law. Pub. St. Mass. 1882, 
p. 1298. 

MIXED ACTION. An action partaking 
of the twofold nature of rEal and lJcrsonal 
actions, having for its object the demand and 
reslltution of real property and also personal 
damages for a wrong sustained. S Bl. Corum. 
ll~. 

Mixed actions a.re those which are brought for 
the specific recovery of lands, like real acUons, 
but comprise, joined with this claim, one for dam· 
ages in respect of such property; such 8.8 the SIT 

tion of wast.e, where, in addition to the recovery 
of the place wasted, the demandlint claims dam
ages i the writ of entry. in which, by statute, eo de
mand of mesne profits may be joined i [loUd dower', 
in which a claim for detent.ion may be included. 
48 Me. 255. 

In the civil law. .An action in wb:.;1.\ 
some specific thing was demanded, and alse 
some personal obligation claimed to be P(,·· 
formed; or, in other words, all action whlch 
proceeded botb in 1'~m and in personam. 
Inst. 4. 6. 20. 

MIXED CONTRACT. In tbe civil law. 
A contract in which one of the parties con
fers a benefit on the other. and requires of 
the latter something of less vnlue than what 
lIe has given; as i\ dou<\.tion subject to a 
cbarge. Poth. ObI. no. 12. 

MIXED GOVERNMENT. A form 01 
government combining some of the features 
of two or all of the three primary forms, viz .• 
monarchy, aristocracy, and democracy. 

MIXED JURY. A. bilingual jury; a ju
ryof the balf-tongue. See DE .M.EDU."'TA.TAt 

L1NGU.iE. 

Also a. jury composed partly of negroes and 
partly of while men. 

MIXED LARCENY. Otherwise called 
Hcompollnd" or "complicated larceny;" that 
which is attended with circumstances of ag· 
gravat.ion or violence to the persoD. or taking 
from a house. 

MIXED LAWS. A name sometimes 
gi ven to those which ooncern both persons 
and property. 

MIXED MARRIAGE. A. marriage be
tween persons of different nationalities; or, 
more particularly, between persons of differ
ent racial origin; as between a white person 
and a negro or an Indian. 

MIXED PERSONALTY. Impure pel' 
80nalty. 

MIXED POLICY. A. pollcy 01 marino 
insurance in which not only the time is spec· 
HIed for which the risk is limited, but the 
voyage also Is d~scribed by its local termini: 
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as opposed to policies ot insurance tor a par~ 
ticular voyage, without any limits a8 to time, 
and also to purely time policies, in which 
there is no designation of local termini at all. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

MIXED PRESUMPTIONS. Presump
tions partaking of the nature both of pre
sumptions of law and presumptions of fact; 
i. e., presnmptions of fact recognized by law. 

MIXED PROPERTY. Property which 
is personal in its essential nature, but is in
vested by the law with certain of the charac
teristics and features of real property. Heir
looms, tombstones, monuments in a church, 
and title-deeds to an estate are of this nature. 
2 BJ. Comm. 428; 3 Barn. & Adol. 174; 4 
Bing. 106. 

MIXED QUESTIONS. Thi. phrase 
may mean either those which arise from the 
couflict of foreign and domestic laws, or 
~uestions arising on a trial involving both 
law and fact. 

MIXED SUBJECTS OF PROPERTY. 
Such as faU within the definition of things 
real, but which are attended, nevertheless, 
with some of the legal qualities of things 
personal, as emblements, fixtures. and shares 
in public undertakings, connected with land. 
Besides these, there are others which, though 
things personal in point of definition, are, 
in respect of some of their legal qualities. 
of the nature of things real; such are animals 
ferfZ naturre. charters and deeds, court rolls, 
and other evidences of the land. together 
with tbe chests in which they are contained. 
ancient family pictures, ornaments, tomb
stones, coats of armor, with pennons and oth~ 
er ensigns, and especially beir-looms. ,"Vhar· 
ton. 

MIXED TITHES. In ecclesiastical law. 
Those which arise not immedilltely from the 
ground. but from those things wbich are 
nourished by the ground, e. g., colts, chick
ens, calves, mill;: , eggs, etc. 3 Burn, Eee. 
Law. 380; 2 BI. COIDID. 24. 

MIXED WAR. A mixed war Is one 
wbich is made on one side by public author
ity, and on the other by mere private per
BOns. 1 HilI. 377. 415. 

MIXTION. The mixture or confusion 
of goods or chattels belonging severally to 
different owners, In such a way that they 
can no longer be separa.ted or diatinguishedi 
88 where two measures of wine belonging 

to dille rent persona are poured together Into 
the same cask. 

MIXTUM IMPERIUM. Lat. In old 
English law. Mixed allthoritYi a kind ot 
civil power. A term appJied by Lord Uale 
to the "power" of certain subordinate civil 
magistrates as distinct from "jurisdiction." 
Hale. Anal. § 11. 

MOB. An assemblage of many people, 
acting in a violent and disorderly manner. 
defying the law. and commiLting. or threat. 
ening to commit, liepredations upon property 
or violence to persons. 

The word, in legal lise, iA practically syn· 
onymous with "riot," but the latter is the 
more correct term. 

MOBBING AND RIOTING. InScotch 
law. A general term including all those 
convocations of the lieges for violent and un
lawful purposes, which are attended with in· 
jury to the perl:lons or property of the lieges, 
or terror aud alarm to the neighborhood jn 

which it takes vlace. The two phrases are 
usually placed together; but, nevertheless, 
they have distinct meanings, and are some-
times used separately in legallangnage, the· 
word "mobbing" being peculiarly applicable 
to the unlawful assemblage and violence ot 
a number of persons, and tbat of II rioting" 
to the outrageous behavior of a single indi
vidual. Ali •• Crim. Law. c. 23. p. 509. 

MOBILIA. Lat. Movables; movable 
things: otherwise called "res mobiles." 

Mobilia non habent situm. Movables. 
have no situs or local habitation. 4 Johns. 
Ch.472. 

Mobilia sequuntur personam. Mov .. 
abIes follow the [law of the] person. Story, 
Confl. Law, § 378; Broom, M.ax. 522. 

MOCKADOES. A kind of cloth made In 
England, mentioned in St. 23 Eliz. c. 9. 

MODEL. A pattern or representation ot 
sometlling to be made. .A. fac simile of some-
thing invented, made on a reduced scale, in 
compliance with the patent la.ws. 

MODERAMEN INCULPATlE TU
TELlE. Lat. In Roman law. Tbe regu
lation of justifiable defense. A term used to 
express that dE>gree of force in defense of the 
person or property which a person might 
safely use, although it should occasion the 
death of the aggressor. Calvin.; Bell. 

MODERATA MISERICORDIA. A 
writ tounded on Magna Charta. which lies 
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for him who J.e; amerced in 8 court, not of 
record. for any transgression beyond the qual
ityor quantity of the offense. It is addressed 
to the lord of the court. or his bailiff, com
manding him to takea moderate amerciament 
of the parties. New Nat. Brev. 167;. Fitzh. 
~ at. Brev. 76. 

MODERATE CASTIGAVIT. Lat. In 
pleading. He moderately chastised. The 
name of a plea in trespass which justifies an 
alleged battery On the ground that it con
sisted in a moderate chastisement of the plain
tiff by the defendant. which, from their re
lations. the latter bad a legal right to inflict. 

MODERATE SPEED. In admiralty 
law. As applied to a steam-vessel. "such 
speed only is moderate as will permit the 
steamer reasonably and effectually to avoid a 
collision by slackening speed, or by stopping 
aud reversing, within the distance at which 
an approacliing vessel can ue seen." 35 Fell. 
Hep. 609; 39 Fed. Hep. 480. 

MODERATOR. A chairman or presi_ 
dent of an assembly. A person appointed to 
preside at a popular meeting. Thepresiding 
officer of town-meetings in New England i8 
80 called. 

MODIATIO. In old English law. A 
certain duty paid for every tierce of wine. 

Modica circumstantia facti jus mutate 
A small circumstance attending an act may 
change the law. 

MODIFICATION. Achange; analtera~ 
tion which introduces new elements into the 
details. or cancels 80me of them, but leaves 
the general purpose and effect of the subject
matter intact. 

U Modification" Is not exactly synonymous with 
"a.mendment, " for the former term denotes some 
minor change in the substance of the thing, with
out reference to its improvement or deterioration 
thereby, while the la.tter word imports a.n ameli
oration of the thing (as by changing the phrase
ology of an instrument, so as to make it more dis
tinct or specific) without involving the idea. of any 
change in substance or essence. 

In Scotch law. The term usually ap
plied to the decree of the teind court. award
ing a suitable stipend to the minister of a 
parish. Bell. 

MODIFY. To alter; to change In Incl~ 
dental or subordinate features. 

MODIUS. A measure, usually a bushel. 

MODIUS TERR.IE VEL AGRl. In 
old English law. A quantity of ground con
taining in length and breadth 100 feet. 

MOD 0 ET FORMA. In manner and 
form. 'Vords used in the old Latin forms of 
pleadings by way of traverse, and literally 
transluted in the modern precedents, import.. 
ing that the party traversing denies the all&
gation of the other party, not only in its gen
eral effect, but in tbe exact 11l,anner and form 
in which It i8 made. Steph. PI. 189,190. 

MODUS. Lat. In the civil law. Man
ner; means; way. 

In old conveyancing. Mode; manner; 
the arrangement or expression of the terms 
of a contract or conveyance. 

Also a cousideration; the consideration of 
a conveyance, technically expressed by the 
word "ut." 

A qualification, involving the idea of va
riance or departure from some general rule 
or form. either by way of rbsLriction or en
largement, according to the circumstances of 

-8 particular case, the will of a donor, the par
ticular agreement of parties, and the like. 
Burrill. 

In criminal pleading. The modus of an 
indictment is that part of it which contains 
the narrative of the commission of the crime; 
the statement of the mode or manner in which 
tbe offense was committed. Tray. Lat. Max. 

In ecclesiastical law. .A peculiar man· 
ner of titLing, growing out of custom. 

MODUS DE NON DECIMANDO. 
In ecclesiastical law. A custom or prescrip
tion of entire exemption from the payment 
of tithes; this is not valid. unless in tile case 
of abbey-lands. 

Modus de non declmando non valet. 
A modus (prescription) not to pay titbes is 
void. LolIt, 427; Cro. Eliz. 511; 2 SharB • .BI. 
Comm.31. 

MODUS DECIMANDI. In ecclesiaB
tical law. A manner of tithing; a partial ex
emption from tithes. or a pecuniary composi. 
tion prescribed by immemorial usage, and of 
reasonable amount; for it will be invalid as 
a rank, modus if greater than the value of 
the tithes in the time of ltichard I. Stim. 
Law Gloss. 

Modus et conventio vincunt legem. 
Custom and agreement overrnle law. ThiB 
maxim forms one of the first principles reI· 
ative to the law of contracts. The excep
tions to the rule here laid down are in cases 
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against pnbllc pollcy, morality, etc. 2 Coke, 
73; Broom, Max. 689, 691-695. 

MODUS HABILIS. A valid manner. 

Modus legem dat donationi. Custom 
gives law to the gift. Co. Litt. 19; Broom, 
Max. 459. 

MODUS LEVANDI FINES. The 
manner of levying fines. The title of a short 
etaLute in French passed in the eighteenth 
year of Edward I. 2 I05t.510; 2 Bl. Comm. 
849. 

MODUS TENENDI. The manner of 
holding; i. e., the different species of tenures 
by which estatt:s are beld. 

MOD U S TRANSFERRENDI. The 
manner of transferring. 

MOD U S VACANDI. The manner of 
vacating. How and wby an estate has been 
relinquished or surrendered by a vassal to bis 
lord might weH be referred to by this phrase. 
!::lee Tray. Lat. Max. s. 'D. 

MOEBLE. L. Fr. 
moeblel, movable goods. 

Movable. 
Bri tt. c. 11. 

Bie'TU 

MOERDA. The secret killing of another j 
murder. 4 BI. Comm. 194-

MO]lUSSIL. In Hindu Jaw. Separated; 
particularized; tbe subordinatediviaions of a 
district in contradisUnction to Sadder or 
8udder, which implies the chief seat of gOY· 

ernwout. \Vbarton. 

MOHAMMEDAN LAW. A. system 
of native law prevailing among the Moham· 
meduna in Indm, and administered there by 
the British government. 

MOHATRA. In French law. A. trans
action covering a fraudulent device to evade 
tbe Js \vs against usury. 

It takes place where an individual buys 
merchandise from another on a credit at a 
high price, to sell it immediately to the first 
eeller, or to a third person who a-cts as his 
agent. at a much loss price for cash. 16 
TouUier, no. 44. 

MOIDORE. A gold coin of Portugal, 
valued at twenty.sevell English shillings. 

MOIETY. The balf of anything. 
tenants are said to hold by moieties. 
125; 3 C. B. 274, 283. 

Joint 
Litt. 

MOLESTATION. In Sootcb law. A 
possessory action calculated for continlling 
proprietors of landed esLates ill tbe lawful 
possession of them till the point of right U6 
determined against. all who shall attempt to 
distUl;b their po!.sessiou. It is chiefly used 
in questions of comn:lOnty or of controverted 
marches. Ersk. lust. 4, 1.48. 

MOLITURA. The toll or multure paid 
for grinding corn at a mill. Jacob. 

MOLITURA LIBERA. Free grinding; 
a liberty to have a mill without paying tolll 
to the lord. Jacob. 

MOLLITER MANUS IMPOSUIT. La~ 
He gently laid hands upon. Formal words 
in tbe old Latin pleas in actions of trespass 
and assault where a defendant justified lay
ing hands upon the plaintiff, as where it was 
done to keep the peace, etc. TIle phrase is 
literally translated in the modern precedents, 
and the original is retained as the Dame ot 
the plea in such cases. 3 BI. Comm. 21; 1 
Chit. PI. 501, 502; Id. 1071. 

MOLMUTIAN LAWS. The laws 01 
Dunvallo Molmutius, a legendary or myth.· 
ical king of the Britons, who is supposed to 
bave begun his reign about 400 B. C. These 
la ws were famous i.n the land till the Con
qU(!st. Tomlinsj Mozley & \VhiLley. 

MOMENTUM. In the civil law. An 
instant; an indivisible portion of time. Cal· 
vin. 

A portion of time that might be measured; 
a division or subdiviAion of an houri an· 
swering in Borne degree to the modern min
ute, but of longer duration. Calvin. 

MONACHISM. The state of monko. 

MONARCHY. A government in which 
the supreme power is v(;'sted in a single per. 
Bon. Where a monarcli is in vested with ab
solute power, the monarchy is termed "des
potic;" where the supreme power is virtual
ly in the laws, though the majesty of gove 

ernmellt and the administration are vested 
in a single person, it is a "limited" or 
"constitutional" monarchy. It is hereditary 
where the regal power descends immedintely 
from the possessor to the next heir by blood, 
as in England; or elective, as was formerly 
the case in Poland. Wbarton. 

MONASTERIUM. A. monastery; a 
MOLENDINUM. In old recorda. A church. Spelman. 

mill. 

MbLENDUM. A. grist; a cerLain quan
tityof corn sent to a mill to be grou nd. 

MONASTICON. A. hook giving an no-
count of monasteries, con \'ents, Hnu religIOUS 
houses. 
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MONETA. Money, (q • •. ) 

Moneta est justum medIum et mensu· 
ta. rerum commutabilium, nam per me· 
dium monetre fit omnium rerum con
veniens et justa restimatio. Dav. Ir. K. 
B. 18. Money is the just medium and meas .. 
ore at commutable things, for oy tile medium 
of money a convenient and just estimation 
of all things is made. 

MONETAGIUM. Mintage, or the right 
of coining money. Cowell. Hence. ancient
ly, a. tribute payable to a lord who had the 
prerogative of cOining money. by bis ten
ants. in consideration of his refraining from 
changing the cOinage. 

Mone·:;andi jus comprehenditur in re
galibu9 quoo nunquam a regio sceptr~ 
abdioantur. The right of coining money is 
comprehe-aded among those royal prerogati ves 
which are never relinquished by the royal 
scepter. Dav.Ir. K. B.18. 

MONZY. .A general, jndefinite term for 
tbe measnre and rflpresentative of value; 
eurreney~ the circulating medium; cash. 

.. ~IoD.eyl> is a generic term. and embraces 
every description of coin or bank-notes rec
ognized by common consent as a representn
tiv~ of value in effecting exchanges of prop
erty or p'Yalent of debts. 5 Humpb. 140. 

Money is used in a. specific and also in a. general 
snl' mO"l'e compr'ehensive sense. In its specific 
sens"", it mtla.'1.S what is coined or stamped by pub
lic authorit.y! and has its determinate value fixed 
by gcverumen~s. In its more comprehensive and 
genel'a\ "'.~n5e, itmeans wcaltb,-the representati vo 
(II com.·nodtt,ie~ of nll kinds, of lands, and of every
thinK t,hf,t C:1.D. be transferred in commerce. 31 
Te~. 10. 

III its strict tE'cbnical sens,), "money" means 
coineJ metAl, usunl1y gold or sHver, upon which 
,he gOyp.rnUH'Hlt stamp has been impressed to indi
cate its va!u€>. In its more popular sense! "money" 
mea"ll' any currency, tokens. bank-notes, or otber 
circulnt"iug medium in general use as the repre
&ent:l.tiyf' of value. 45 Tex. 805. 

The term "moneys" is not of more extensive sig
nification thiD "'money," Qnd means only cash, 
and DO' things in action. 14 Johns. 1; 1 Johns. 
Ch,2SL 

MONEY .. BILL. In parliamentary lan~ 
guage, an act by which revenue is directed 
to be raised, for any purpose or in any shape 
wildauever, either for governmental pur
poses, and collected from the whole people 
gen~u.ny. or for the benefit of a particular 
di~~rict, and collected in that district, or for 
ma!.d.ng appropriations. 

MONEY-BROKEB. ~ money-changer; 
a 8crl\'ener or jobber; one who lends or raises 
money to or for others . 

.A..1d.DICT.L.A..w-50 

MONEY CLAIMS. [n llngUsh pra", 
tice. Under the judicature act of 1875, claims 
for the price of goods sold, for money lent, 
for arrea.rs of rent, etc., and other claims 
where money is directly payable on a can,: 
tract express or implied. as opposed to the 
cases where money is claimed by way of dam
ages for some independent wrong. whether 
by breach of contract or otherwise. These 
II money claims" correspond very UE'!arly to 
the "money counts" hitherto in use. Mozley 
& Whitley. 

MONEY COUNTS. In pleading. A 
species of common counts, so called from the 
subject-matter of them; embracing the in
debitatus assmnpstt count for money lent 
and advanced, for money paid and expended, 
and for money had and received, together 
with the insimul computaasent count, or 
count for money due on an account stated. 
1 Burrill, Pro 132. 

MONEY DEMAND. A claim fora fixed 
and liqUidated amount of money, or for a 
sum which can ue ascertained by mere cal· 
culationj in this senSB, distinguished from a 
claim which must be passed upon and liqui
dated by a jury, caUed "damages." 

MONEY HAD AND RECEIVED. In 
pleading. The technical designation of a 
form of declaration in assumpsit, wherein 
the plaintiff declares that the defendant had 
and received certain money, etc. 

MONEY JUDGMENT. One which ad
judges the payment of a sum of money, as 
distinguished from one directing an act to be 
done or property to be restored or transferred. 

MONEY LAND. ..A. phrase descriptive 
of money which is held upon a trust to con .. 
vert it into land. 

MONEY LENT. In pleading. The 
technical name of a declaration in an action 
of aSBtL1npstt for 'that the defendant promised 
to pay the plainLiff for money lent. 

MONEY MADE. The return made by a 
sheriff to a writ of execution. signifying that 
he has collected the Bum of money required 
by the writ. 

MONEY OF ADIEU. In French law. 
Earnest money; so called because gi ven at 
parting in completion of the bargain, .d:f1'hes 
is the uSllal French word for earnest money· 
"money of adieu" is a provincialism found 
in the province of Orleans. .Path. Cont. 507: 

MONEY ORDER. Under t~e postal 
regula.tions of the United SLates, a money 
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ordel Is a species of draft drawn by one post
office upon another for an amount of money 
deposited at the first office by t'l.e person pur
chasing the money order, and payable at the 
second office to a payee named in the order. 

MONEY-ORDER OFFICE. One ot 
the post-offices authorized to draw or pay 
money orders. 

MONEY PAID. In pleading. The tech
nical name of a declaration in assumpsit, in 
which the plaintiff declares for money paid 
tor the use of the defendant. 

MONEYED CAPITAL. This term has 
a more limited meaning th,Ul the term 14 per~ 

sonal property," and applies to such capital 
aJJ is readily solvable in money. 28 Fed. 
Rep. 776. 

MONEYED CORPORATION. A cor
porallon having tbe power to make loans up"" 

on pledges or deposita, or authdrized by law 
to make insurance. 2 Rev. St. N. Y. (7th 
Ed.) 137l. 

MONGER. A dealer or seller. It is s.l
dam or never used alone, or otherwise tban 
after the name of any commodity, to express 
a seller of such commodity. 

MONIERS, or MONEYEERS. Minis
tars of the mint; also bankers. Cowell. 

MONIMENT. A memorial, luperscrip
tion, or record. 

MONITION. In practice. A monition 
is a formal order of tbe court commanding 
something to be done by the person to whom 
it is directed, and who is called the "person 
monished.. " Thus, when money is decreed 
to ue paid, a monition may be obtained com· 
man ding its payment. In ecclesiastical pro-
cedure, a monition is an order monishing or 
warning tbe party complained against to do 
or not to do a certain act" under pain of 
the law and contempt therenf." A monition 
may also be appended to a sentence inflicting 
a punishment for a past offense; in that en.se 
the J"nonition forbids the repetition of the 
offense. Sweet. 

In admiralty practice. ·.rhe summons 
to appear and answer, issued on filing the 
libel; which is either a simple monition ·i1~ 

personam or an attachment and monition 
in ,·em. Ben. Adm. 228. 239. It is 80me· 
times termed "monition viis et modis," and 
bas been supposeU to be derived frolll the old 
Roman practice of summoning a defendant. 
10 Wheat. 490. 

The monition, In American admiralty practice, 
is, In effect, a 8ummOIlB, citation, or notice, though 
in torm a command to the ma.r8hal to eite and ad
monish the defenda.nt to appear and answer, and 
not a summous addl'essed to t.he part.y. ~ Conk. 
Adm. (2d Ed.) 147. 

MONITORY LETTERS. Communi .... 
tions of warning and admonition sent from 
an ecclesiastical judge, upon Information of 
scandal and abuses within the cognizance ot 
his court. 

MONOCRACY. A government by one 
person. 

MONOCRAT. A monarch who govern. 
alone; an absolute governor. 

lIfONOGAMY. The marriage ot one 
wife only, or the state of such as are re
strained to a single wife. Webster. 

A marriage contracLed between one man 
and one woman, in exclusion of all the rest 
of mankind. The term js used in opposition 
to "bigamyl' and "polygamy." 'Volff, Dr. 
dela Nat. § 857. 

MONOGRAM. A ohoracter or cipher 
composed of one or more letters interwoven. 
being an abbreviation of a name. 

MONOGRAPH. A 'pecial treatise upon 
8 particular subject of limited range; a trea
tise or commentary upon a partioular branch 
or divisiou of a general subject. 

MONOMACHY. A duel; a single com
bat. 

It was anciently allowed by law for the 
trial or proof of crimes. It was even per~ 

mitted in pecuniary causes, but it is now for· 
bidden both by the civil Jaw and canon laws. 

MONOMANIA. In medical juri'pru. 
dence. Derangement of a single faculty of 
the mind, or with regard to a particular Bub~ 
ject, the other faculties being in regular ex~ 
ercise. 

Monopolia dicitur. cum unus Bolus 
aliquod genus mercaturm universum 
emit, pretium ad Buum libitum statuens. 
11 Coke, 86. It is said to be a monopoly 
when one person alone buys up the whole of 
one kind of commodity, fixing a price at hi. 
own pleasure. 

MONOPOLIUM. The sole power, right, 
or privilege of sale; monopoly; a monopoly. 
Calvin. 

MONOPOLY. In commercial law. A 
privilege or peculiar advantage vested in one 
or more pel·sons or companies. consisting in 
the excluai1e right (or power) to carryon. 
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particular business or trade. manufacture a 
particular article, or control the sale of the 
whole supply of a particular commodity. 

Defined in English law to be "a license or 
privilege allowed by the king for tIle sale 
buying and selling, making, working. or us
ing. of anything whatsoever; whereby the 
subject in general is restrained from that lib
ertyof manufacturing or trading which he 
had beCore." 4 BI. Comm . 159; 4 Steph. 
Comm.291. 

MONSTER. .A. prodigious birth; a bu
Ulan birth or offspring not having the shape 
or mankind; which C8111l0t be heir to any 
land, albeit it be brought forth ill marriage. 
Bract. fol. 5; Co. Litt. 7, 8; 2 BI. Cornm. 
246. 

MONSTRANS DE DROIT. L. Fr. In 
English Jaw. .A. showing or manifesta
tion of right; one of the common law meth
ods of obtaining possession or restitution 
from the crown, of either real or personal 
property. It is the proper proceeding wlleu 
the right of the party, as well as the right of 
the crown, appears upon record, and consists 
in putting in a claim of right grounded on 
facts already acknowledgell and established, 
and praying the judgment of the court 
whether upon these facts the king or the sub
ject has the right. S Bl. Comm. 256; 4 
Coke, 54b. 

MONSTRANS DE FAITS. L. Fr. In 
old English practice. A showing of deeds; 
a species of profert. Cowell. 

MONSTRAVERUNT, WRIT OF. In 
English law. .A. writ which lies for the 
tenants of ancient demesne who hold by free 
charter, and not for those tenants who hold 
by copy of court roll, or by the rod. accord
ing to the custom of the manor. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev.14. 

MONSTRUM. .A. box in whicb relics 
are kept; also a muster of soldiers. Cowell. 

MONTES. In Spanish law. Foreslsor 
woods. White, New Recap. b. 2. tit. 1, c. 6, 
§ 1. 

MONTES PIETATIS. Public pawn_ 
braking establishments; institutions estab· 
Hslled by goverument, in some European 
countries, for lending small suma of monoy 
on pledges of personal property. In France 
they are called "mo'nts de pi6te." 

MONTH. One of the divisions of a year. 
The space of time denoted by this term varies 

according as one or another of the followinA 
varieties of months is intended: 

Astronomical, containing one-twelfth of the 
time occnpied by the sun in passing through 
the entire zodiac. 

Calendar, civil. or solar, which is one at 
the months in the Gregorian calendar,-Jan· 
uary. February. March, etc.,-wbich are at 
unequal length. 

Luna·r. being the period of one revoiution 
of the moon, or twenty-eight days. 

MONUMENT. Anything by which tb. 
memory of a person or an event is preserved 
or perpetuated. A tomb where a dead body 
has been depOSited. 

Monumenta qure nos recorda. vooa.mus 
aunt veritatis et vetustatis vestigia.. Co. 
Litt. 118. Monuments, which we call "reo. 
ords," are the vestiges of truth and antiq· 
uity. 

MONUMENTS. Permanent landmarks 
established for the purpose of indicating 
boundaries. 

MONYA. In Norman law. Moneyage. 
A tax or tribute of one Shilling on every 
hearth, payable to t.he duke every three years, 
in consideration that be should Dot alter the 
coin. Hale, Com . Law. 148, and note. 

MOOKTAR. In Hindu law. An agent 
or attorney. 

MOOKTARNAMA. In Hindu law. A 
written authority constituting an agent; a 
power at attorney. 

MOOR. An olflcer tn the Isle ot Man, 
who summons the courts for the several 
sheadings. The office is similar to the En
glish bailiff of a hundred. 

M.OORAGE. Asum due by lawor usage 
for mooring or fastening of ships to trees or 
posts at tile shore, or to a wharf. 9 Bland, 
373. 

MOORING. In maritime law. Anchor· 
tog or making fast to the shore or dock; the 
securing or confining a vessel in a particular 
station. as by cables nnd anchors or by a line 
or chain run to the wharf. A vessel is 
"moored in safety," within the meaning at 
a policy of marine insurance, when she is 
thus moored to a wharf or dock, free from 
any immediate danger from any of the perils 
insured against. See 1 Phil. Ins. 968. 

MOOT, adJ. A. 8ubject for argument; 
unsettled; undecided. .As a moot case, I 

moot point. 

Viking
Highlight
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MOOT, n. In English Jaw. Moots are 
exercises in pleading. and in argu ing doubt
ful cases and questions, by the students of 
an inn of court before the bencbers of the inD. 
Sweet. 

MOOT COURT. A court held for the 
arguing of moot cases or questions. 

MOOT HALL. The place where moot 
cases were argued. Also a council-chamber, 
hall of jUdgment. or town-ball. 

MOOT HILL. Hill of meeting. (gemot.) 
on which the Britons used to hold tbeir 
courts. the judge sitting on the eminence; 
the parties, etc., on an elevated platform b&
low. Enc. Lond. 

MOOT MAN. One of those who llsed to 
argue the reader's cases in the inns of court. 

MOOTA CANUM. A pack of dogs. 
Cowell. 

MOOTING. The exercise of arguing 
questions of law or equity, raised for the 
purpose. See MOOT. 

MORA. Lat. In the civil law. Delay; 
default; neglect; culpable delay or default. 
Calvin. 

MORA. Sax. A moor; barren or un· 
profitable ground; marsh; a heath; a watery 
bog or moor. Co. Litt. 5; Fleta. 1.2. c. 71. 

MORA MUSSA. A watery or boggy 
moor; a morass. 

Mora reprobatur in lege. Delay is r~p-
robated in law. Jenk. Cent. p. SI. case 97. 

. MORAL ACTIONS. Tho.e only In 
which men have knowledge to guide them, 
and a will to choose for themselves. Ruth. 
lost. lib. 1. c. i. 

MORAL CERTAINTY. In the law of 
criminal evidence. Thatd(>gree of assurance 
wLich induces a man of sound mind to act, 
without doubt, upon the conclusions to which 
it leads. Wills, Cire. Bv. 7. 

A certainty that convinces and directs the 
understanding and satisfies the l'eason and 
judgment of thosewbo are bound to act con
scientiously upon it. 

A high degree of impression of the truth 
of a fact. falling short of absolute certainty, 
but sufficient to justify a verdict of guilty, 
even in a capital case. See Burrill. Circ. Ev. 
19B-200. 

'I'be pbrase 101 moral certainty" bas been Intro
duced. into our jurisprudence from tbe publicists 
and metapuysicians, aud signifies ouly a. vtlry high 
degree of pr"bll.bility. It, was observed by Pufeu+ 

dorf that, "when we declare such a thing to be 
morally certain, because it has been confirmed by 
oredible wiinesses, this moral certltnde is nothing 
else but a strong presum ption grounded. on probable 
reasons, and which very seldom faUs and deceives 
us." "Probable evidence," says Bishop Butler, in 
the opening sentence ot his Analogy, lolls essen· 
tially distInguished from demonstrative by this: 
that it admits of degrees, nnd of all variety of them, 
from the highest moral oertainty to the very low 
est presumption." 118 Mass. 2S. 

MORAL EVIDENCE. A. opposed to 
'~mathematical" or "demonstrative ll evi
dence, this term denotes that kind ot evi· 
dence which. without developing an absolute 
and necessary certainty, generates a high de-
gree of probability or persuasive force . Iti.! 
founded. upon analogy or induction, experi. 
ence of tbe ordinary course of nature or the 
sequence of event~, and the testimony ot 
men. 

MORAL FRAUD. Tbill phra,e I. on. 
of the less usual designations of "actual" or 
II positi ve n fraud or "fraud in fact." as dig. 
tinguisbed from "constructive" fraud or 
"fraud in law." It means fraud whicb in· 
volves actual guilt, a wrongful purpose, or 
moral obliquity. 

MORAL INSANITY. In medical ju
risprudence. A derangement of tbe moral 
system; a morbid condition, in wllich tbe 
passions, appetites, inclinations. and moral 
dispositions have escaped from tbe control ot 
the will and the conscience, and are pervert. 
ed to im moral acts or uses, although tile fac
ulties of perception, reason, and jUdgment 
remain normal, or nearly 80, and there is no 
especial hallucination or illusion. Klepto
mania is an example of tbis condition. 

Incapacity, from disease, to oontrol one's COD+ 

duot aeeordingto one'8 knowledge; uncontrollable 
morbid impulse; disability of t.he will to refrain 
from what one knows is wrong and punishable; a 
morbid perversion of the affections, inclinations, 
and temper, independent of any disease or delusion 
operating directly on the intellect. Abbott. 

MORAL OBLIGATION. A duty which 
is valid and binding in the forum of the con· 
science. but is not. recognized by the law as 
adequate to set in motion the machinery ot 
justice; that is. one whicb rests upon etbical 
considerations alone, and is not imposed or 
enforced by positive law. 

MORANDlE SOLUTIONIS CAUSA. 
Lat. For the purpose of delaying or post
poning payment or performance. 

MORATUR IN LEGE. L't. Hed .. 
lays in law . The phrase describes the al)

tion of one who demurs, because the partl 
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does not proceed in pleading. but rests or I 
abides upon the jUllgment of the court on a 
certain point. as to the legal sufficiency of 
his opponent'. pleading. The court deliber
ate and determine thereupon. 

MORAVIANS. OtherwisecaUed 4'HelTn~ 
hutters" or "United Brethren." A sect of 
Christians whose social polity is particular 
and conspicuous. It sprung up in Moravia 
and Bohemia, on the opening of that reforma
tion whicb stripped the chair of St. Peter of 
so many votaries, and gave birth to so many 
denominations of Christians. They give ev
idence on their solemn aO:lrmatioo. 2Steph. 
Comm. 33t;n. 

MORBUS SONTICUS. Lat. In the 
civil law . A sickness which rendered a man 
inca.pable of attending to busiIH:'ss. 

MORE COLONICO. Lat. Inold 
pleading. In husband-like manner. Townsb, 
PI. 19~. 

MORE OR LESS. This ph rase. insert
ed in a conveyance of land immediately aft
er the stalement of the quantity of land COD

veyed, memlS that sncb statement is not to 
be taken as a warranty of the quantit.y, but 
only an approximate estimate, and tbat the 
t.ract or parcel described is to pass. without 
regard to an excess or deficiency in tbe quan
tity it actually contains" 

MORGANATIC MARRIAGE. The 
tawful and inseparahle conjunction of a man. 
of noble or ill ustrious birtb, with a woman of 
inferior station, upon condition that neither 
the wife nor her children shall partake oUhe 
titles. arms, or dignity of the husuand, or 
BlIccc('cl to his inheritance, but be contented 
with a certain allowed rank assigned to them 
by the morganaticcontract. llutsincethese 
restrictions relale ouly to the rank of the 
partil's and succession to property. without 
nlIccLing the nature of a matrimonial en
gagement, it:. lllust be consiJered ilS a just 
marriage. The marriage ceremony was reg
ularly performed; the union was indissolu
ble; the children legitimate. "\Vhartuu. 

MORGANGINA, or MORGANGIVA. 
.A. gift on tho morning aftel' the wedding; 
dowry; the huslmnd's gift to bis wife 011 the 
day after the wedliing. Du CUl1ge ; Cowell. 

MORGEN. Anglo-Dutch. In old New 
York law. A measure of land, equal Lo 
about two acres. 

MORGUE. A place wlH're thf> bodies of 
persons fotlnd dead are kept fOl· . a limited 

time and exposed to viow. to tIle end tLat 
their friends may identify them. 

MORMONISM. A Bocial and religious 
system prevailing in the territory of Utah. a 
d!stinctive fe:;tture of which is the practice of 
polygamy. These pi ural marl'iages are not 
recognized by law, but are indictable offenses 
under the statutes of the United. States and 
of Utab. 

MORS. Lat. Deatb. 

M 0 r 8 dicitur ultimum 8upplicium. 
Death is called the "last punishulent," the 
Uextrsmity of punishment." 3 Inst. 212. 

Mol'S omnia solvit. Death dissolves alI 
th ings. Jank. Cent. p. 160. case 2. ApplIed 
to the case of the death of a party to an ac
tion. 

MORSELLUM, or MORSELLUS, 
TERRlE. In old English law. A small 
parcel or bit of land. 

MORT CIVILE. In French law. ClviT 
death, as upon conviction fOl' felony. It was 
nominally abolished by a law of the 31st of 
May, 1854, but somet hing very similar to it, 
in effect at least, still remains. Thus, the 
property of the condemned, possessed by him 
at the date of his conviction, goes and be~ 
longs to his suc~essors. (hG1"itie1"S,) as in case 
of an intestacy; and his ill ture acq u ired prop
erty gocs to tbe state by right of its preroga
tive, (par droit de dfshcJ'ellce,) but the state 
may, as a matter of grace. make it over in 
whole or in part to tbe widow and children. 
Brown. 

MORT D'ANCESTOR. An ancient 
and now almost obsolete remedy in the En
glish law. An assize or mort d'ancestm' was 
a writ which lay for a person \vhose ances
tor died seised of lands in fee-simple, and 
after his death a stranger abated; and this 
writ directed the sheriff to summon a jnryor 
assize, who should yjew the land in question 
and recognize whetb{)r such ancestor were 
seised thereof on the day of his death, and 
whether the demandant were the next heir. 

MORTALITY. 'rhis word., in its orcli· 
nary sense, never mpl.lIlB violent dl'ath, but 
death ariSing from natural causes. 5 Barn. 
& Ald. 110; 3 Barn. & C. 793. 

MORTGAGE. An estate created by a 
conveyance absolute in its form, but intended 
to secure the performance of some act, such 
as the pa.yment of money, and the like, by the 
granlor or some other person, and to become 
void if tbe act is performed agreeably to the 
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terms prescribed at the time of making such 
conveyance. 1 Washb. H.eal Prop. *475. 

A conditional conveyance of land, designed 
as a security for the payment of money, the 
fulfillment oC 80me contract, 01' the perform
ance of some act, and to be void upon such 
paym('nt, fulfillment, or performance. 44 
Me. 299. 

A debt by specialty, .ecured by a pledge of 
lands, of which the legal ownership is vested 
in the creditor. but of which. in equity, the 
debtor and those claiming under him remain 
the actual owners. until debarred by judicial 
sentence or their own lacbes. Coote, Mortg.l. 

Mortgage is a right granted to the creditor 
over the property of the debtor for the seCll
rity of his debt. and gives him the power of 
having the property seized and soltl in de
fault of payment. Civil Code La. art. 3278. 

Mortgage is a contract by which specific 
property is hypothecated for the performance 
of an act, without the necessity of a change 
of possession. Civil Coue Cal. ~ 2920. 

In the law of Louisiana. The con~ 

ventional mortgage is a. contract by which 
a person binds lhe whole of his property, 
or a portion of it only, in favor of another, 
to seC!lre the execution of some engagement, 
but without divesting himself of the posses
sion. Civil Code La. art. 3290. 

The judicial mortgage is that resulting 
from judgments (whether these be rendered 
on contested cases or by default. or whether 
tbey be final or provisional) in favor of the 
person obtaining them. Civil Code La. art. 
3321. 

The law alone in certain cases gives to the 
creditor a mortgage on tbe property of his 
debtor, without it being requisite that the 
parlies should stipulate it. This is called 
"1E'gal mortgage." It is called also .. tacit 
mortga.ge," because it is established by the 
law without the aid of any agreement. Civil 
Code La. art. 3311. 

MORTGAGE OF GOODS. A convey
ance of goods in gage or mortgage by wbich 
the whole legal tille passes conditionally to 
the mortgagee i and. if tlJe goods are not re
deemed at the time stipulated. the title b~ 
comes absolute in law, although eqUity will 
illterfertl to compel a redemption. It is dis
tinguished from a" pledge" by the circum~ 
stance that possession by the mortgagee is not 
or may not be essential to create or to support 
'he title. Story, Bailm. § 287. 

MORTGAGEE. He that takea or .. 
.. I .... a mortgage. 

MORTGAGOR. He that give. a mort
gage. 

MORTH. Sax. Murder, answering ex .. 
actly to the French" assa3sina'" or i'muertre 
de guet·apens." 

MORTHLAGA. A murderer. CowBlL 

MORTHLAGE. Murder. Cowell. 

MORTIFICATION. In Scotch law. A 
term nearly synonymOl1s with" mortmain.» 
Bell. Lands are said to be mortijiea for' 
charitable purpose. 

MORTIS CAUSA. Lat. By reason 01 
death; in contemplation of death. Thus used 
in the phrase "Donatw mortill causa,» 
(q • •• ) . 

Mortis momentum eat ultimum vitm 
momentum. The last moment of life 1s the 
moment of death. 4 Brad!. 245, 250. 

MORTMAIN. A term applied to denote 
the alienation of lands or tenements to aoy 
corporation, sole or aggregate. ecclesiastical 
or temporal. These purchases baving been 
chie6y made by religious houses, 1n conse-
q uence of which lands became perpetually 
inherent in one dead hand. this has oeca· 
sioned thE' general appellation of "mortmain" 
to be applied to such alienations. 2 in. 
Comm. 26B; Co. Litt. 2b. 

MORTMAIN ACTS. These acts had for 
their object to prevent lands getting into the 
possession or control of r~ligious corpora
tions, or, as the name indicates, in mortua 
manu. After numerous prior acts dating 
from the reign of Edward 1., it was enacted 
by the statute 9 Geo. II. c. 86, (called th. 
"Mortmain Act" par emcellence,) that no 
lands should be given to charities unless cer· 
tain requisites should be observed. Brown. 

MORTUARY. In ecclesiastical law. A 
burial-place. A kind of ecclesiastical beriot, 
being a customary gift of the eecoud best 
living animal belonging to the deceased. 
claimed by and due to the minister in many 
parislles, on the death of bis parishioners. 
whether buried in the church-yard or Dot. 
2 Bl. Comm. 425. 

It bas been sometimes used in a civil 85 
well as in an ecclesiastical sense, and ap· 
plied to a payment to the lord of the t ••. 
P.rocb. Antiq. 470. 

MORTUARY TABLES. Table. for es
timating the probable duration of the life 
ot a party at a given .ge. 67 Cal. 16,6 Pac. 
Rep. 871 • 
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MORTUUM VADIUM. A dead pledge; 
a mortgage, (q. !'.;) a pledge where the profits 
or rents ot the thing pledged are not applied 
to the payment or the deht. 

MORTUUS. Dead. So in sheriff's re-
turn, mortuuI est, he is dead. 

Mortuus exitus non est exitus. .A. 
dead Issue is no issue. Co. Litt. 29. Acbild 
born dead is not c;:onsidered as issue. 

Mas retinendus est fldelissimm vetus~ 
tatis. 4 Coke, 78. A. custom of the truest 
antiquity is to be retained. 

MOSTRENCOS. In Spanish law. 
Strayed goods; estrays. White, New Recap. 
b. 2, tit. 2, c. 6. 

MOTE. Sax. A meetIng; an assembly. 
Used in composition, as burgmote,folkmote, 
etc. 

MOTE-BELL. The bell which was used 
by the Saxons to summon people to the court. 
Cowell. 

MOTEER. A. customary service or pay
ment at the mote or court of the lord. from 
which some were exempted by charter or 
pri vilege. Cowell. 

MOTHER, A woman who has borne a 
childj 8 temale parent; correlative to "son" 
or "daughter. II 

MOTHER·IN·LAW. The mother ot 
one's wife or of one's husband. 

MOTION. In practice. An occasional 
application to a court by the parties or their 
counsel. in order to obtain some rule or order, 
which becomes necessary either in the prog
ress of a cause, or summarily and wholly un
connected with plenary proceedings. 

1\. motion is a written application for an 
order addressed to the court or to a judge in 
vacation by any party to a suit 01' proceeding, 
or by anyone interested therein. Rev. Code 
Iowa 1880, § 2911; Code N. Y. § 401. 

In parliamentary law. The formal 
mode in which a member submits a proposed 
measure or resolve for the consideration and 
action vf the meeting, 

MOTION FOR DECREE. Under tbe 
chancery practice, the most usual mode of 
bringing on a suit for hearing when the de.
fendant has answered is by motion for d~ 
cree. 'ro do this the pl;lintiff serves on the 
defendant a notice of his intention to move 
for n decree. Hunter, Suit Eq. 59; Daniell, 
Ch. Pro 722. 

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. In En
glish practice. .A proceeding whereby a 
party to an action moves for the judgmenl 
of the court in his favor. See Sup. Ct. Rules 
1883, onl. 40. 

MOTION TO SET ASIDE JUDG· 
MENT. This is a step taken by a party in 
an action who is dissatisfied with the judg
ment directed to be entered at the trial of the 
RclioD. 

MOTIVE. The inducement, cause, or 
reason why a thing is done. An act legal in 
itself, and which violates no right. is not 
actionable on account of the motive which 
actuated it. 5 Amer. Law Reg. (0. S.) 528. 

MOTU PROPRIO. Lot. or hi. own 
motion. The commencing words of a certain 
kind or papal rescript. 

MOURNING. The dress or apparel worn 
by mourners at a funeral and for a time af~ 
erwartls. Also the expenses paid for 8uch 
apparel. 

MOVABLE. That which can be changed 
in place, as movable property; or in time, as 
movable feasts or Lcrms of court. 

MOVABLES. Things movable; mova· 
ble or personal chattels, which may be an
nexed to or attendant on the person of the 
owner, and carried about with him from one 
part of the world to another. 2 Bl. Comill. 
387. 1J[ovables consist-Firat, of inanillllttf\ 
things, as goods, plate. money, jewels. im. 
plements of war, garments. and the like. or 
vegetable productions, as the fruit or othel 
parLs of a plant when severed from the body 
of it, or the whole plaut itself when severed 
from the ground; secondl11t of animals, which 
have in themselves a principle and power of 
motion. 2 Steph. Comm. 67. 

In the civil law. Movables (mobilia,) 
properly denoted inanimate things; animals 
being distinguished asmo'Veutia, things mov· 
ing. Calvin. 

In Scotch law. "Movables" are opposed 
to H heritage. " So tbat every species of prop
erty, and every right a man can hold. is by 
that 13 w either heritaole or movable. Bell. 

MOVE. 1. To make an application to a 
court for a rule or order. 

2, '1'0 propose a resolution, or recommend 
action in a deliberative body. 

S. To pass over; to be transferred; &I 

when the considel'ation of a contract is said 
to "move" from one party to the other. 

4. Tooccasion; to contribute to; toten"_ 
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lead to. The forewheel of a wagon was said 
;1 to mou to the death of a man." Sayer, 
249. 

MOVENT. One who moves; one who 
makes a motion before a court; the applicant 
for a rule or order. 

MOVING FOR AN ARGUMENT. 
Making a motion on a day which is not mo
tion day, in virtue of having argued a special 
case; used in the exchequer after it became 
obsolete in the queen's bench. Wharton. 

MUEBLES. In Spanish law. 
bles; all sorts of personal property. 
New Recop. b. 1. m. 3. c. 1. § 2. 

MUIRBURN. In Scotch law. 

Moya· 
·White, 

The of· 
fense of selt.ing fire to a muir or moor. 1 
Erown, Ch. 78, 116. 

MULATTO. A mulatto is defined to be 
"8 persoll that Is the offspring of a negress 
by a white man, or of a white woman by a 
negro." 18 Ala. 276. 

' MULCT. A penalty or pllDishment im
posed on a person guilty of SOllle offense, tort, 
or misdemeanor, usually 8 pecuniary fine or 
condemnatiou in damages. 

Mulcts. damnum famre non irrogat. 
Cod. 1,54. A fine does not involve loss of 
character. 

MULIER. Lat. (1) A woman; (2) • 
virgin; (3) a wife; (4) • legitimate child. 
1 Il1st. 243. 

MULIER PUISNE. L. Fr. When a 
man bas a bastard son, and afterwards mar
ries the mother, and by ber has also a legiti
ma.te 150n, the elder Bon is bastm'd eignA, and 
the younger son is muUer puisne. 

MULIERATUS. A legitimate son. 
"lIanvil. 

MULUJRTY. In old English law. The 
~tate or condition of a mulier, or lawful is. 
,ue. Co. Litt. 352b. The opposite of bas
'.<udy. Blount. 

Multa conceduntur per obliquum quoo 
non conceduntur de directo. Many 
things are allowed indirectly which are not 
allowed directly. 6 Coke, 47. 

MULTA. or MULTURA EPISCOPI. 
A fine or final satisfaction, anciently giVt'll 
to the king by the bishops, tha.t they migllt 
have powe·r to make their wilIs, and that 
they might have the probate of other men's 
wills, and the granting of administration. 2 
Il1st. 291. 

Mults. fidem promissa levant. Many 
promises lessen confidence. 11 Cush. 350. 

Multa ignoramus qUID nobis non late
rent si veterum lectio nobis fuit famili
a.ris. 10 Coke, 73. 'Va Bre ignorant ot 
many things which would not be hidden 
from us if tile reading of old author8 was fa,.. 
miliar to us. 

Mults in jure communi contra ratio
nem disputandi, pro communi utilitste 
introducta Bunt. Many things have beeD 
introduced iota the common law, witb a view 
to ihe public good, which are inconsistent 
with sound reason. Co. Litt, 70b,' Broom, 
Max.158. 

M. u 1 tam u 1 t 0 exercitatione facilinl 
quam regulis percipies. 4 lnst. 50. You 
will perceive many things much more eaaily 
by practice than by rules. 

Multa non vetat lex, qum tamen taoite 
damnavi t. The law forbids not many 
things which yet it has silently condemned. 

Multa transeunt cum universitate qum 
non per Be transeunt. Many things pass 
with the whole which do not pass separately. 
Co. Litt. l2a. 

M. u 1 t i mults, nemo omnia novit. 4 
lnst. 34.8, Many men have known many 
things ; no one has known everything. 

MULTIFARIOUSNESS. In equity 
pleading. The fault of improperly joining 
in one bill distinct aud independent matters, 
and thereby confounding them; as, for ex· 
ample. the uniting ill oue bill of several mat
ters perfectly disti-nct awl unconnected 
against one defendant, or the demand of sev
eml matters of a distinct alld independent 
nature ngainst several def(-ndants. in the 
same bill. Story. Eq. Pl. § 271. 

MULTIPARTITE. Divided into many 
or several parts. 

MULTIPLE POINDING. In Scotch 
law. Double distress; a name given to an 
action, corresponding to proceedings by way 
of interpleader, which may be brought by a 
person in possession of goods claimetl by dif
ferent persons pretending a right thereto, 
calling lhe claimants and all others to settle 
their claims, so that the party who sues may 
be liable only" in once and single payment." 
Bell. 

Multiplex et indistinctum parit con
fusionem; et qurestiones, quo simpl1· 
ciorest eo lucidiores. Hob. 335. Multl-
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plicity and indistinctness produce confusion; 
and questions, the more simple they are, the 
more lucid. 

Multiplicata transgressione crescat 
pamoo inflictio. As transgression is multi
plied, the infliction of punishment should in
crease. 2 Inst. 479. 

MULTIPLICITY. ABlate 01 being 
many. That quality of a pleading which 
involves a variety of matters or particulars; 
undue variety. 2 Saunu. 410. .A. multiply
ing or incl'easing. Story, Eq. Pl. § 287. 

MULTIPLICITY OF ACTIONS. A 
phrase descriptive of the state of affairs 
where several different Buits or actions are 
brought upon the same issue. It is obviated 
in equity by a biil of peace; in courts of law. 
by a rule of court for the consolidation of 
different actions. 

MULTITUDE. An assemblage of many 
people. According to Coke it is not a word 
ot very precise meaning; for some authori
ties hold that there must be at least ten per
sons to make a multitude, while others main
tain. thaj, no definite number is fixed by law. 
Co. Litt. 257. 

Multitudinem decem faciunt. Co. Litt. 
257 . Ten make a multitude. 

Multitudo errantiuID non parit errori 
patrooinum. The multitude of those who 
erl" furnishes no countenance or excuse for 
error. 11 Coke. 75a. It is no excuse for 
error that it is entertained by numbers. 

:&lultitudo imperitorum perdit curiam. 
The great nllmber of unskillful practitioners 
ruins a court. 2 IDst. 219. 

MULTO. In old records . A wdber 
sbeep. 

Mult::> utiliUB est pauca idonea effun
dere quam multis inutilibus homines 
gravari. 4 Coke, 20. It is more useful to 
pour forth H few useful things than to op
press men with many useless t.hings. 

MULTURE. In Scotch law. Thequan
tity of grain or meal payable' to the proprie
tor of a mill, or to the multurer. his tacks
man, for manufacturing the cornS. Ersk. 
Inst. 2, 9, 19. 

MUMMIFICATION. In medical juris
prudence. A term applied to the complete 
drying up of the body. It if) the result of 
burial in a dry, hot soil, or the exposure of 

the body to n continuously cold and dryat
mosphere. 15 Amer. &Eng. Enc. Law, 261. 

MUMMING. Antic diversions in the 
Christmas holidays, suppressed in Queen 
Anne's time. 

MUND. In old English law . Peace .. 
whence mundbryc, 8 Qreacb of the peace. 

MUNDBYRD, MUNDEBURDE. A 
receiving into favor and protection. Cowell. 

MUNDIUM. In old French law . ..A. tlib
ute paid by a church or monastery to their 
seignorial avoues and tJidames, as the price 
of protecting them. Steph . Leet. 236. 

MUNERA. In the early ages of the feud
allaw, this was the name given to ille grants 
of land made by a king or chieftain to hilt 
followers. which were held by no certain 
tenure, but merely at the will of the lord. 
Afterwards they became Ufe-estates, and then 
hereditary, and were caUed first" benefices, ,t
and then "feuds." See Wright, Ten. 19. 

MUNICEPS. In Roman law. A pro
vincial person; a countryman. This was: 
the deSignation of one born in the provinces 
or in a city politically connected with Rome. 
aDd who, having become a Roman citizen, 
was entitled to hold any offices at Rome ex
cept some of tbe highest. In the provinces 
the term seems to have been applied to the 
freemen of any city who were eligible to the 
municipal offices. Calvin. 

MUNICIPAL. "Municipal" signifies 
that whieh belongs to a corporation or a city. 
The term includes the rules or laws by which 
a particular district, community, or nation 
is governed. It may also mean local, partic
ular, independent. 43 .Ala. 598. 

"Municipal," in one of. its meoanings, is used in 
opposition to "international," and denotes that 
which pcrtaiu8 or belongs properly to an individ
ual state or separate community, as distinguished 
from that which is common to, or observed be-. 
tween, all nations. Thus, piracy is an "interna
tional offense, "and is denounced by "intertlational 
law, "but smuggling is a "municipal offense." and 
cognizable by "municipal law. n 

MUNICIPAL AID. A contribution or 
assistance granted by a muniCipal corpora
tion towards the execution or progress of 
some enterprise. undertaken by prJvate par
ties, but likely to be of benefit to toe munici
pality; e. g., a railroad. 

MUNICIPAL BONDS. Negotiable 
bonds issued by a municipal corporation, to 
secure its indebtedm·ss. 

Viking
Highlight
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MUNICIPAL CLAIMS. In Pennsyl
vania Jaw. Claims filed by a city against 
property owners therein, fol' ta.xes, rates, 
levies, or Ilssessments for local improvements, 
Bueh as the cost of grading, paving, or curb
ing the streets, or removing nuisances. 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION. A 
p1lblic corporation, created by government 
for political purposes, ami having subonJi~ 
nate and 10c.:,\1 powers of legislation; e. g ., a 
county, town, citYI etc. 2 Kent, Corum. 275. 

An incorporation of persons, inhabitants of 
a particular place. or connected witb a partic~ 
utaI' district, enabling them to conduct its 
local civil government. Glov. MUll. Corp. I. 

In English law. A. body of persons in a 
town having the powers of acting as on6 per~ 
80n, of bolding and transmitting property, 
and of regulating tbe government of tbe 
town. Such corporations exisled in thecbief 
towns of England (as of other ('ount~ie8) 

from very early times, deriving their author~ 
it,YJfrom "incurporating" charters granted by 
the crown. Wharton. 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS 
ACT. In English law. .A. general stntute, 
(5 & 6 Wm. IV. c. 76.) passed in 1835. prE>
scribing general regulations for the incorpo
ration and government of boroughs. 

MUNICIPAL COURTS. In the judi
cial organiza.tion of several states, courts nrc 
established under t.his nnme, whose territori
al authority is confined to the city or com
munity in which they are erected. Such 
courts usually have a criminal jurisdiction 
corresponding to that of a police court, and, 
in some cases, POSSt'SS civil jurisdiction in 
small ca.uses. 

MUNICIPAL LAW, in contradistinc
tion to internatioDallaw, is the lawof an in
di vidual state or nation. It is the rule or la w 
by which a particular district, community. 
or nation is governed. 1 Bl. Comm. 44. 

That which pertains solely to the ci tizens 
and inhabitants of a state, and is thus distin
guishecl from political law, commercial law, 
and the law of nations. Wharton. 

MUNICIPAL LIEN. Alien or claim 
existing in favor of a municipal corporation 
against a property owner for Ii is proportion
ate sbare of a public improvement, made by 
the mU!licipality, whereby bis property is 
specially and individually benelited. 

MUNICIPAL OFFICER. An omc.r 
belonging to a mllnicipality; that is, a city, 
town. or borough. 

MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE. A law. 
rule, or ordinance enacted or adopted by a mu
nicipal corporation. 

MUNICIPAL SECURITIES. Theevl· 
dences of indebtedness issued by cities, towns, 
counties, towDships, school-districts, and 
other sucb territorial divisions of a state.. 
They are of two general classes: (1) Munic
ipal warrants, orders, or certificates; (2) 
municipal negotiable bonds. 15 Amer. & 
Eng. Ene. Law. 1206. 

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS. A munIc
ipal warrant or order is an instrument, gen
erally in tue form of a bill of exchange, 
drawn by an officer of a municipality upon 
its treasurer, directing him to pay an amount 
of money specified therein to the person 
named or his order, or to bearer. 15 Amer, 
& Eng. Ene. La \v. 1206. 

MUNICIPALITY. A muniCipal corpo
ration; a City. town, borough, or incorporated 
village. Also the body of officers, taken col. 
ledively, belonging to a city. 

MUNICIPIUM. In lloman law. A for
eigu town to which the freedom of the city 
of Home was granted, and whose inhabitants 
Ilnd the privilege of enjoying offices and 
hOllors there; a free town. Adams. Rom. 
Ant. 47. 77. 

MUNIMENTS. Tile Instruments of 
writing and written evidences which the 
owner of lands, possessions, or inheritances 
has, by which be is enabled to defend the 
title of his estate. Termes de la Ley; 3 Jnst. 
170. 

MUNIMENT-HOUSE. or MUNI. 
MENT - RO 0 M. A house or room at 
strength, in cathedrals. collegiate chl1rches, 
castles, colleges, pu blic buildings, etc., pur
posely made for keeping deeds, charters, 
writings, etc. 3 Inst. 170. 

MUNUS. Lat. A gift; an o!lice; a ben· 
efice or feud. A. gladiatorial ahow or spec
tacle. Calvin.; Du Cange. 

MURAGE. A toll formerly levied In 
England for repairing or building public 
walls. 

MURDER. In criminal law. The will
ful killing of any subject whatever, with mal
ice aforethought, whether tbe person slain 
shall be an Englishman 01" a foreigner. Hawk. 
P. C. b. 1. Co 13. ~ S. The killing of any 
person under the king'8 peace, with malice 
prepense or aforethought, either express, or 
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implied bylaw. 1 Russ. Crimes. 421i :; Cush. 
.304. \Vhen a person of sound mind and dis
cretion unlawfully killetb any reasonable 
creature in being, and under the king's peace, 
with malice aforethought. either express or 
Implied. 3 Inst. 47. 

Murder is the unlawful killing of a human 
being, with malice aforethougbt. Pen. Code 
Cal. ~ 187. 

Whoever kills any human being with mal
ice aforethought, either express or implied, 
Is guilty ot murder. Rev . Code Iowa 1880, 
§ 3848. 

:Murder is the unlawful killing of a human 
being, in the peace of the state, by a person 
of sound memory and discretion, with malice 
aforethought, either express or implied. Code 
Ga. 1882. ~ 4320. 

The killing of a human being, withollt the 
authority of law, by any means, or in any 
manner, shall be murder in the following 
cases: 'Vilen done with deliberate design to 
effect the death of thlj person killed, or of any 
human being; when done in the comm ission 
of an act eminently dangerous to others, and 
evin cing a depraved heart, regard less of hu
man life, although without any premeditated 
design to effect the death of any particular 
indiVidual; when done without any design to 
effect death, by any person engaged in the 
commission of the crime of rape, burglary. 
arson, or robbery, or in any attclnpt to com
miL such felonies. Rev. Code Miss. 1880. 
§ 2875. 

E very homicide, perpetrated by poison, ly
ing in wait, or any oU.ler kind of willful, de
liberate, malicious. and premeditated killing; 
or committed in the perpetration of, or the 
attempt to perpetrate, any arson, rape, rob
bery. or burglary; or perpetrated from a pre
meditated design unlawfully and ma15ciously 
to effect the death of any human being other 
than him who is killed; or perpetrated by any 
act greatly dangerous to the lives of others, 
and evidencing a depraved mind, regardless 
of human life, although without any precon
ceived purpose to deprive any particular per .. 
80n of Ufe,-is murder in the first degree; 
and every other homicide committed under 
8uchclrcumstances as would have constituted 
murder at common law is murder in tile sec
ond degree. Cod. Ala. 1886. § 3725. 

MURDRUM. In old Englisb law. Tbe 
killing of a man in a secret mnnner. 

MURORUM OPERATIO. Tbe service 
of work and labor done by inhabitants and 
adjoining tenants in building or repairing 

the walla of a city or castlei Lheir personal 
service was commuted into murag8, (g. 1:1.) 
Cowell. 

MURTHRUM. In old Scotch law. Mur
ther or m nrder. Skene. 

MUSEUM. A building or Institution for 
the cultivation of science or the exhibition 
of curiosities or works of art. 

The term "museum" embraces not only 
collections of curiosities for the entertain
ment of the sight, but also such as would in· 
ten'st, amuse, and instruct the mind. 6 
Stew. & P. 109. 

MUSSA. In old Engllsb law. A moss 
or marsh ground, or a place where sedges 
grow; a place averru n with moss. Cowell. 

MUSTER. To assemble together troops 
and their arms, whether for inspection, drill, 
or service in the field. To take recruits into 
the service in the army and inscribe their 
names on the muster-roll or otncinl record. 
See 8 Allen. 498. 

MUSTER-BOOK. A book In wblch the 
forces are registered. Termes de la Ley. 

MUSTER-MASTER. One who superin
tended the muster to prevent frauds. St. 35 
Eliz. c. 4. 

MUSTER-ROLL. In maritime I. w. A 
list or accountofa ship's company, required to 
be I{ept by the master or other person having 
care of the ship, containing the nam E', age, 
national character, and quality of every per
son employed in tbeship. A.bb. Shipp. 191. 
192; J .c. Sea La IVB. 161. 

MUSTIZO. .A name given to the issue 
01 an Indian and a negro. Dud. (S. C.) 174. 

MUTA-CANUM. A. kennel of hounds; 
one of the mortuaries to which the crown 
was entitled at a bishop's or abbot's decE"ase. 
2 Bl. Uomm. 426. 

M UTA T I 0 NOMINIS. Lat. In tbe 
civil law. Change of name. Cod.. 9, 25. 

MUTATION. In :French law. This 
term is synonymous with 14 change ... and is 
especially applied to d-esignate the change 
which takes pli1ce in the property of a thing 
in its transmission from one person to an
other. Mutation, therefore. happens when 
the own~r of the thing selis, exchanges, or 
gi ves it . Merl. Repert. 

MUTATION OF LIBEL. In practice. 
An amendment a1lowed to a libel, by which 
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tbere is an aiteraLion of the substance of the 
libel, as by propounding a new cause of ac
tion. or asking one thing instead of another. 
Dun!. Adm. Pro 213. 

MUTATIS MUTANDIS. Lat. With 
the necessary changes in paints of detail. 

MUTE. Speechless; dumb; that cannot 
or willllot speak. In English criminal law. 
a prisoner is said to stand mute when, being 
arraigned for treason or felony. he either 
makes no answer at all. or answers foreign to 
the purpose or with such matter as is not al· 
towable, and will not answer otherwjse. or, 
upon baving pleaded not guilty, refuses to 
put himself upon the country. 4 Bl. Comm. 
324. 

MUTILATION. In criminal law. The 
depriving & man of the use of any or those 
limbs which may be us~ful to him in fight. 
the loss of which amounts to mayhem. 1 Bl. 
Comm.130. 

MUTINOUS. Insnbordinate; disposed to 
mutiny; tending to incite or encourage mu
tiny. 

MUTINY. In crlminallaw. An insur
rection of soldiers or seamen against tLe au
thority of tbeir commandersj a. sedition or 
revolt in the army or navy. 

MUTINY ACT. In Engli.h law. An 
act· of parliament annually passf!d to punish 
mutiny and desertion. 1 Bl. Comm. 415. 

MUTUAL. Interchangeable; reciprocalj 
each acting in return or correspondence to 
the other; given and received; spoken of an 
engagement or relation in which like duties 
and obligations are exchanged. 

"Mutuo.l" is not synonymous with "common." 
The latter word, in ODe of its meanings, denotes 
that wbich is shared, in the same or different de
grees, by two or more persons; but the former im
plies reciprocal action or interdependent connec
tion. 

MUTUAL ACCOUNTS. Accollntscom
prising mutual credits between. the parties; 
or an existing credit on one side which con
stitutes a grouDd for credit on the other, or 
where there is an unders~anding that mutual 
debts shall be 8 satisfaction or set-off pro 
tanto between the parties. 27 Ark. 343. 

MUTUAL CREDITS. In bankrllptlaw. 
Credits which must. from their nature. ter· 
minate in debts; as where a debt is due from 
one party, and credit given by him to the 
other for n sum of money payable at a future 

day, and which will then become a debt; Ot 
where there is a debt on one side. and a de-
Ii very of property with directions to turn it 
into money on the other. 8 Taunt. 499; 2 
Smith. Lead. Ca • . 179. 

By this ph,rase, in the rule under which courta 
of equity allow set-off in cases of mutual credit, 
we are to understand a knowledge on both sides of 
an existing debt due to one party, and a credit by 
the other party, founded on and tTusting to Bucb 
debt, as a means of discharging it. 9 N . J. Eq. 44.. 

Credits given by two persons mutually; 1.. to, 
each giving credit to the other. It is a more ex
tensive phrase than "mutual debts." Thus, the 
Bum credited by ono may be dne at once, that by 
the other payable in!utuTo; yet the credits are 
mutuaL, though the transactioD would not come 
within the meaning of "mutual debts.." 1 Atk. 230. 
7 'l'erm R. 378. 

MUTUAL DEBTS. Money due on boob 
!lides between two persons. 

MUTUAL INSURANCE. That form 
of insurance in which each person insured 
becomes a member of the company, and the 
members reciprocally engage to indemnify 
each other against losses. any loss being met 
by an a!sessment laid upon aU the members. 

MUTUAL MISTAKE. See MIsTAKE. 

MUTUAL PROMISES. Promises .1· 
multaneously made by and betwef:'n two par· 
tiesj each being the consideration for the 
other. 

MUTUAL TESTAMENTS. Wmomad. 
by two persons who leave their effects recip
rocally to the survivor. 

MUTUALITY. Reclprocation; Inter
change. An acting by each of two parties; 
an acting in return. 

In every agreement the parties must, as regards 
the principal or essential part of the transaction, 
intend the same thing; 1. e.. each must know what 
the other is to do. This 1s called "mutuality of as
sent." Chlt. Cont. 13. 

In a simple contract arising from agreement, it 
Is sometimes the essenoe of the tra.nsaction that 
each party should be bound to do something under 
it. This requirement i. called "mutuality." 
Sweet. 

Mutua.lityof a oontl"act means an obllgation OD. 

each to do, or permit to be done, something in COIl

sideration of the act or promise of the other. 26-
Md_37. 

MUTUANT. Tbeperoon who lendoch.\. 
telein the coctract of mutuum, (q. 0.) 

MUTU ARl. To borrow; mutuatw, a 
borrowing. 2 Arch. Pr. 25. 

MUTUARY. .A. person who porrows per-
sonal chattels to be consumed by him and ra-. 
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turned to the lender in kind ana quantitYi 
~he burrower in a contract of mutuum. 

MUTUS ET SURDUS. Lat. In civil 
and old English law. Dumb and ell·ar. 

MUTUUM. Lat. In the law of bail
menta. A loan for consumption; a loa II of 
cl1attels, upon an HgreellJent thilt the har
rower may consume them, returning to the 
lender nn eqUIvalent in kind and qualltily. 
Story. Bailill. § 228. 

MYNSTER-HAM. Monastic habitation; 
perhaps the part of a monastery set apart for 
purposes of hospitality. or as a sanctuary for 
criminals. Anc. lnst. Eng. 

MYSTERY. A trade, nrt, or occupation. 
'2 Inst. 668. Musters frequently bind them
:;el\'e5 in the indentures with thpir appIen· 

tices to teach tliem their art, traue, and mys· 
tery. 

MYSTIC TESTAMENT. In tbe law 
of Louisiana. A sealed testament. 

The mystic or secret testament, otherwise called 
the "closed testament," is made In the following 
manner: The testator must sign his disposition.<;, 
whether he has written them himself or has caused 
them to be written by another person. The paper 
containing those dispositions, or the paper serving 
as their envelope. must be closed and sealed. The 
testator shall present it thus closed and sealed to 
the notary and to seven witnesses, or he shall cause 
it to be closed and sealed in their presence. 'l'bI'D 
he shall declare to the notary, in preseoce of the 
witnesses, that that paper contains his testament 
written by himself, OJ" by another byhis direction, 
and signed by him. the t.estator. The notary shall 
then draw up the act of superscription, which shall 
be written on that paper, or on t.he sheet that serves 
as its envelope, and that act shall he signed by tbe 
testator, and by the notary a.nd the witnesses. 
Civil Code La. art. 1584. 
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N. 
N. An abbreviation of "Nonellre," the 

Novels of JustinianJ. used in citing thell]. 
'fayl. Civil Law, 24. 

N. A. An abbreviation for "non alloca
tUT, It it is not allowed_ 

N. B. An abbreviaLion for "nota bene," 
mark well, observe; also "'nulla bona." no 
goods. 

N. D. An abbreviation for" Northern Dis
trict. " 

N. E. 1. An abbreviation tOf u non est 
tn'Ot;ntus," he is not found. 

N. L. An abbreviation of "non liquet." 
(which see.) 

N. P. An abbreviation for ·'notary pub. 
liCi" also for "nisi p1'i'us," (q . 'D.) 

N. R. An abbreviation for "New Re
ports;" also for Unot reported," and for "non_ 
resident. " 

N. S. An abbreviation for "New Seriesj" 
also for "New Style." 

N A A M. The attaching or taking ot 
movable goods and chattels, called ""oif" or 
"m01't" according 88 the chattels were living 
or dead. 'fermes de la Ley. 

NABOB. Originally the governor of a 
province under the MogUl govel'nmentofHin
dostan, whence it became am6re title of any 

. man of higb rank. UpOll whom it was con
ferred without any office beillg att<1clled to it. 
Wils, Indian Gloss. 

NAIF. L. Fr. A villein; a born slave; a 
bondwoman. 

NAIL. A lineal measure of two incbes 
and a quarter. 

NAKED. As a term of jurisprudence, 
this worel is equivalent to bare. wanting in 
nec:essary conditions, illcomplete. as a naked 
(lontract. (nudum. pactum.) i. e., a contrad 
]evoid of considerat.ion, Slid th (;! refore invalid ; 
or simple, unilateral, comprising but a single 
elelllent, as a naked aut.horit.y, i. e. one which 
is not coupled wiLh any intt'rest in the agent, 
.but 5ui;:;ists for Lhe benefit of the principal 
alone. 

NAKED CONFESSION. Aconfession 
of crime which is unsupported by any evi
dence of the commission of the offense.. 

NAKED DEPOSIT • .A. bailment of goods 
to be kept for the depositor, without hire or 
reward on either aide. 

NAKED POWER. One which is sim, 
ply collateral and without int.erest. in tIlt' d~ 
I!ea, which arises when, to a merE'" strimger, 
au tlJority is given of disposing of an intere:;t, 
in which he bad not before, nor has by the 
instrument creating the power, any estate 
whatsoever. Caines, Cas. 15. 

NAKED TRUST. A dry or passive 
trusL; one which requires no action on the 
part of t.he trustee, ueyond turning over 
money or property Lo the cestui que trust. 

N AM. In old English law. A distress 
or seizure of cbattels. 

A.s n Latin conjunction, for; because. 
Often used by the old writers in introducing 
the quotation of a Latin maxim. 

N AMARE. L. Lat. In old records. To 
take, seize. or distrain. 

NAMATIO. L. Lat. In old English 
and Scotch law. A dis training or taking of 
a disiress; an impount.ling. i::Ipelman. 

NAME. The designatioll of an individual 
person, or of a firm or corporation. In law 
a man cannot have more than one Christian 
name. 1 Ld. Raym, 562. 

NAME AND ARMS CLAUSE. The 
popular name in English law for the clanse, 
80metimes inserted in a vdll or settlement by 
which properly is given to a person, for the 
purpose of imposing on him the condition 
that he shall a.')slIme the surname and arms 
of the testator or settlor, with a. direction 
that. if he neglects to i'SSllme or discontlDues 
the use of them, the estate shall devolve on 
the next person in remainder, and a provision 
for preserving contingent remainders. 3 
Dav. Prec. Conv. 277; .sweet. 

NAMIUM. L. Lat. In oW English law. 
A taking; a distl'l'ss. Spelman. Tilinga. 
goods, or animals taken by way of distress. 
Sim.plex namium, a simple taking or pledge. 
Bract. fo!. 2056 . 

NAMIUM VETITUM. 'An unjust tak
ing of t.he cattle of another and driving tllem 
to an unlawful place, pretending damage 
done by them. 3 D1. Corum. 149. 
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NANTES, EDICT OF. A celebrated 
law for the security of Protestants, made by 
Henry IV. of France, and revoked by Louis 
XIV .. October 2. 16~5. 

NANTISSEMENT, in French law, is the 
contract of pledge; ifof a movable, it is cal'led 
"gage,"" and if of an immovable, it is called 
"antichrese." Brown. 

NARR. A common abbrevat.ion of "nar
ratio," (q, '0,) A dl'clanttion in an action. 
Jacob. 

NARRATIO. One of the common law 
names for a plaintiff's count or declaration, 
88 being 8 narrative of the facts on which be 
relies. 

NARRATIVE. In Scotch conveyancing. 
That part of a deed which describes the gran
tor, and person in whose favor the deed is 
granted. and states the cause (consideration) 
of granting. Bell. 

NARRATOR. A countor: a pleader who 
draws narrs. Ser'Oie'lls narrator, a serjeant 
at law. Fleta. I. 2. c. 37. 

J:iARROW SEAS. Those seas which run 
between two coasts not far apart. The term 
is sometimes applied to the English cbannel. 
Wharton. 

NASCITURUS. Lat. That shall here
after be born. A term used in marriage set
tlements to deSignate the future issue of the 
marriage. as distinguished from "natus." a 
child already born. 

NATALE. The state and condition of a 
man acquired by birth. 

NATI ET NASCITURI. Born and to 
be barD. All heirs, near and remote. 

NATIO. In old records. A native place. 
Cowell. 

NATION. A people. or aggregation of 
men, existing in the form of an organized 
jural society, inhabiting a distinct portion of 
the earrh , speaking the same language, using 
the same customs, possessing historic contin
uity, and distinguisbed from other like groups 

by their racial origin and characteristics, and 
generally, but Dot necessarily, living under 
tbe same government and sovereignty. 

Besides the element 01 autonomy or self-govern
ment, tha.t is, the independence of the community 
as 0. whole from the interference of any foreign 
power in its affairs or any subjection to snch power, 
it is further necessary to the constitution of a na
tion that it. should be an organized jurnJ. society, 
that. is, both governing its own members by regular 
law .. &Ad defiDing and protectin~ \.heir rie-bts, and 

respecting the rights and duties which attach to it 
as a. constituent member of the family of nations. 
Sucb a. society, says VattaI, bas her affairs and her 
interests; she deliberates and takes resolutions in 
common i thus becoming a moral person, who pos
sesses an understanding and will peculiar to her
self, and is susceptible of obligatioDs and right!!. 
Vattel, §§ I, 2. 

The words "nation" and" people" are frequently 
used as synonyms, but there is a great difference 
between them, A nation is an aggregation of men 
speaking the same language, baving the same cus
toms, and endowed with certain moral qualities 
which distinguish them from other groups of a 
like nature. It would follow from this definition 
that a nntion is destined to form only one 8tute. and 
that it constitutes ODe indivisible whole. Never
theless, the history of every age presents us with 
nations divided into several states. 'l'buB, Italy 
was for centuries divided among sevel'al different 
governments. The PC01)le is the collection of 0.11 

citizens without distinction of rank or order. All 
men living under the sa.me government compose 
the peolJle of the state.. In relation to the state, 
the citizens constitute the people i in relation to 
the human race, they constitute the nation. A 
free nation is one not subject to a. foreign govern
ment, whatever be the constitution of the statej a. 
people is free when all the citizens can participate 
in a certain measure in the direction and in the 
examination of public affairs. The people is the 
political body brought into existence by community 
of laws, nnd the people may perish with these 
laws. The nat ion is the mora.l body, independent 
of political revolutions, because it is constituted 
by inborn qualities which rcuder it indissoluble. 
The state is the people organized into a. political 
body. Lalor, Pol. Ene. 8. v, 

In Amfn·ican constitutional law the word 
"sta.te" is applied to the several members of 
the American Union, while the word "na
tion" is applied to the whole body of the peo
ple embraced within the jurisdiction of the
federal government, Cooley, Const. Lim.!. 
See 7 Wall. 720. 

NATIONAL BANK. A bank incorpo
ratell and doing business unt..l t>r the laws of 
the U niled States, as distinguished from &. 

state bank, which derives its powers from 
the authority of a particular state. 

NATIONAL CURRENCY. Notes is
sued by national banks, and by the United 
States government. 

NATIONAL DEBT. Themoneyowing 
hy government to some of tbe public. the in
terest of which is paid out of the taxes raised 
by the whole of the puhlic. 

NATIONAL DOMAIN. A term som .. 
times applied to the aggregate of the propert, 
oWllE:!d directly by a nation. 

NATIONAT. DOMICILE. The domi· 
cile of a person, ..:onsidered as being within 
the territory ot. a particular nation. and not.. 
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N wiil l refert!nce to a particular loc:lHt.y 01' sub· 
di vision of (I. nation. 

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT. The 
government ot a whole nation. as distin · 
guished from that of a local or territorial di· 
vision of the n:lt ion, and also as distinguished 
from that of a league or confederation. 

".A naHannI, government is a gO'veroment of the 
people of a single ~tate or Dation, united as a com
munity by what is termed the 'social compuct,' 
anrl possessing complete and perfect supremacy 
over persons and things, so far as they can be 
millIe the lawful objects of civil government. A 
)edcrat governmont is distinguished from a na
tional govol'omont, by its bcingthe government of 
a community of independent and sovereign stat.es, 
united by compact." 6 Ohio St. 393. 

NATIONALITY. That quality or char
acter which arises from the fact of a person's 
belonging to a nation or state. Nationality 
deterlllines the political status of the indi. 
vil1ual. especially with reference to allegi
ancej while domicile determines his civil 
status. Nationalit.y al'ises either by birth or 
by naturalization. According to SaYigny, 
"nationalit.y" is also used as opposed to "tpr
riloriality," for the purpose of distinguish. 
ing the ca.se of a. n~ltion having no national 
terrilory; e. g., the Jews. 8 Sa\·. Syst. § 346; 
West!. l'riv. Int. Law, 5. 

NATIONALIZACION. III Spanish and 
Mexican law . Nationalization. "'fhe na· 
tionalization of property is an act which de .. 
notes that it has become that of the nation by 
some IJrocess of law. whereby private indi. 
vidllals or corporations ha.ve been for speci
fied reasons deprived thereof.·' Hall, Max. 
Law. § 749. 

NATIONS, LAW OF. See INTERNA

TIONAL LAW. 

NATIVA. In old English law. A niefe 
or female villein. So called because for tbe 
most part bond by nativity. Co. Litt. 122b. 

NATIVE. A natural-born subject or 
citizen; a dcnir.en by birt.h; one who owes 
his domicile or citizen!:\ hip to t.he fact of his 
birth within the country referred to. The 
terlO may also include one born abroad, if 
his parents were then citizens of the country. 
<tnu not permanently reSiding in foreign 
parls. 

NATIVI CONVENTIONARII. Vil
leins or bondmen by contrnct or agreement. 

NAT I V I DE STIPITE. Villeins or 
bondmen by lJil'th or stock. Cowell. 

NllTIVITA::i. In old English law. Vil· 
lenage; that s~ate in which mCD were Lorn 
slaves. 2 Mon. Ang!. 643. 

NATIVO HABENDO. In old English 
law. A writ which lay for a lord when 
his villein had run away frail' him. It was 
directed to the sheriff , and commanded him 
to apprehend t.he villein. and to restore him 
together with bis goods to the loru. Brown. 

N ATIVUS. A servant borD. ,spelman. 

Natura. I1ppetit perfectum; itu. et lex. 
Nature covets perfection; 80 does law also. 
llob. 144. 

NATURA BREVIUM. The name of 
an ancient collection of original writs. accom· 
panied witb brief comments and explanalions, 
compiled in the time of Ed wUI'd III. This is 
cOllllllonlycalled "Old NaluraBrevium," (or 
"0. x. n .. ") to distinguish it from Fitzllt'r
bert's Natura Brevium, a later wad::, cited 
as UFo N. B," or "Fitzh. Nat. Brev.') 

Natura. fide jussionis sit strictissimi 
jUl'is et non durat vel extendatur de re 
ad rem, de persona. ad p ersonam, de 
tempore ad tempus. The nature of the 
contract of suretyship is strictissimi juri.s, 
and cannot endure nor be extended from 
thing to thing. from person to person. cr 
from time to time. Burge, Sur. 40. 

Natura non facit saltum j ita nec lex . 
Nature makes no leap, [no sudden or irregu
lar movement;] so neither does law Co. Lit.t. 
238. Applied in old practice to the regular 
observance of the df'g rf'es in writs of entry, 
which could not be passed over peT saltum. 

Natura non facit vacuum, nec lex su
pervacuum. Nature makes no vaCUUlll, the 
law nothing purposeless . Co. Litt. 79 . 

Naturoo vis maxima; natura bis max
ima. The force of nature is grf'atest; nature 
is doubly great. 2 Illst. 564. 

NATURAL AFFECTION. Such as 
naturally subsists between near relatives, as 
a father and child. brother and ~ister. hus
baml and wife. This is regarded in law as a 
good cODsideration. 

NATURAL ALLEGIANCE. In En
glish law. That kind of allegiance which 
Is due from all men born within the king 'g 
dominions, immediately upon their birtb, 
which is intrin::!ic and perpetual, and cannot 
be divtsted by any act of llJe:r o,.,·n. 1 DI. 
Cornm. 369; 2 Kent, Comm. 42. 
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In American law. The allegiance due I NATURAL FOOL. A person born 
from citizens of the United States to their without understanding; a borD fool or idiot. 
native country, and also from naturalized Sometimes called, in the old books, a "nat. 
citizens. and which cannot be renounced ural." 
without Ule permission of government, to bo 
dech\red by law. 2 Kent, Comm. 43-49. . 

It (liifers from locnl allegiance, which Is 
temporary only. being due from an alien or 
stranger born for so long a time as he contin~ 
nes within the sovereign's dominions and 
protection. Fast. Cr. Law, 184. 

NATURAL.BORN SUBJECT. In En· 
glish law. One bOl'D witllin the dominions, 
or rather within the allegiance. of the king 
of England. 

NATURAL CHILD. A bastard: a child 
born out of lawful wedlock. But in a stat
ute dedaring thilt adopted sball bave all the 
rights of "natural" children. the word "nat
ural" was lIsed in the sense of "legitimate." 
9 Amer. Law Reg. (0. S.) 747. 

In Louisiana.. Illegitimate children who 
have been adopted by tbe father. Civil Colle 
La. art. 220. 

In the civ1l1aw. Acllild by natural re
lation or procreation; a child by birth. as 
distinguished fromachild by adoption. lust. 
1.11. pr.; Id. 3.1.2; Id.~. S. Pl'. 

A child by concubinage, in contradistinc
tion to a chihl by marriage. Cod. 5, 27. 

NATURAL DAY. That space of time 
included between the rising and the setting 
of the snn. See DAY. 

NATURAL DEATH. 1. Death result. 
lng from disease. or from natural forcE'S 
without the concurrence of IDEm's agency; 
us d istinguished from "violent" death 

2. Physical death; the separation of soul 
and body; as distinguished from "civil" 
deaLh, which is the loss of rights and ju
ristic personality as a legal consequence of 
certain acts . 

N4.TURAL EQUITY. A term some
times employed in works on jurisprudence, 
possessing no very precise meaning. but lli)ed 
as equivalent to justice. honesty. or morali. 
ty in business relations. or nIan's innate 
sense of light dealing and fair play. 

Inasmuch 6S equity, as now administered, ls a 
complex system of rules, doctrines, aod precedents, 
and possesses, witbin the range ot its own fixed 
prinCiples, but little more elasticity than the law, 
the term "natural equity" llH.Ly bo understood to 
denote, in a general way, tbat which strikes the 
ordinary conscience and sense of justice as being 
tair, right, and equitable., in advance of the ques
tion whetber the technical jurisprudence of the 
chancery courts would so regard it.. 

.AM.DlCT.LA w-51 

NATURAL FRUITS. The produce of 
the soil, or of fruit-trees, bushes, vines. etc., 
which are edible or otherwise useful or serve 
for the reproduction of their species. The 
term is used in contradistinction to "artificial 
fruits," i. 6., such as by metaphor or analogy 
are likened to tIle fruits of the earth. Of the 
latter, interest on money is an example. 

NAT U R A L HEIRS. In a statute of 
distributions, this term may be uuderstood 
and interpreted as meaning "legitimate 
heirs." and hence may include an adopted 
child. 9 Amer. L,w Reg. (0. S.) 747. 

NATURAL INFANCY. A period or 
non-responsible life, which ends with the 
seventh year. 'Vlmrton. 

NATURAL LAW. Theruleanddictate 
of right reason, showing the moral deformity 
or moral necessity there is in any act, ac
corcling to its suitableness or unsuitableness 
to a reasonable nature. Tay!. Civil Law, 99. 

This expression, "natural law," or jus 
natuTale. was largely used in the philosoph
ical speculations of the Roman jurists o[ the 
Antonine age, and was intended to denote a 
system of rules and prj ncipies for the gUid
ance of human conduct which, independent. 
Jy of enacted law or of the systems peculiar 
to anyone people. might be d iscovered by 
the rational intelligence of man, and would 
be found to grow out of and conform to his 
natlt1'e, menning by that word his wholo 
mental, moral, and physical constitution. 
The point of departure for this conception 
was the Stoic doctrine of a life ordered "ac· 
cordillg to nature," which in its turn rested 
upon the purely supposititious existeneo. in 
primitive times, of a "state of nature;" that 
is. a condition of society in which men uni
versally were governed solely by a ration:!.1 
and consistent obedience to the needs, jm~ 

pulses. and promptings of t1u~ ir true nature, 
slich nature beillg as yet undefaced by dis
honesty. falsehOOd, or indulgl::nceof the baser 
passions . Seo Maine, Anc. Law, 50, et seq. 

NATURAL LIBERTY. The power of 
acting as one thinks fit, without any restraint 
or control, unless by tile law of nature. 1 
RI. Cornm. 125. · 

NATURAL LIFE. The period between 
birth and natural death, as distinguished 
from civil death, (q. 'D.} 
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N NATURAL OBLIGATION. One which 
lack!'; legal sanction, and therefore cannot be 
enforced in a court of justice, bllt which im
poses a moral duty upon the person bound. 

NATURAL PERSONS. SI'cb as are 
formed by nature, as distinguished from 
a1'tijkial persons, or corporations, formed by 
human laws for purposes of society and. gov
ertlIoent. "\Vharton, 

NATURAL PRESUMPTION. In tbe 
law of evidence. That species of presump
tion. or process of probable reasoning. which 
is exercised by persons of ordinary intelli
gence. in inferring one fact from another. 
without reference to any technical rules. 
Otherwise called "pT(£8Umptio hominis." 
Burrill, Circ. Ev. 11, 12, 22, 24. 

NATURAL RIGHTS. Those rights 
which are plainly assured by natural jaw; 
such as the right to life, to personal liberty, 
etc. 

NATURAL YEAR. In old Englisb law. 
That period of time in which the sun was 
supposed to revolve in its orbit, consisting 
of 365 days and one-fourth of a day, or six 
bours. Bract. fol. 359b. 

Naturale est quidlibet dissolvi eo modo 
quo ligatur. It is natural for a thing to be 
unbound in the same way in which it was 
bound. Jenk. Cent, 66; Broom, Max. '1377. 

NATURALEZA. In Spanish law. The 
state of a natural-born subject. WhiLe, New 
Uecop. b. 1. tit. 5. c. 2. 

NATURALIZATION. Tbeactofadopt
ing an alien inLo a. nation, and clothing him 
with all the rights pO!:lsessed by a natural
born citizen . 

NATURALIZE. To confer citizenship 
upon an alien; to make a for('igner the same, 
in respect to rights and privileges. as if he 
were a native citizen or subject. 

NATURALIZED CITIZEN. Onewhu. 
ueing an alien by birth. bas received citizen
ship under the laws of the st·ate or natiun. 

NATURALLY. Damages which "nat
uraUylJ arise from a breach of contract 
are such as arise in the usual course of 
things, from the breach itself, ot' such as 
Il!ny reasonably be supposf'd to have been 
contemplated by the parties when making 
the contract as the probable result of the 
breach. 71 Cal. 164. 11 Pac. Hep. 882. 

NATUS. Lat. Born, as distinguished 
from nascituTuS, about to be uorn. 

NAUCLERUS. Lat. In the civil law. 
The master or owner of Ii merchant vessel. 
Calvin. 

NAUFRAGE. In French maritime law. 
Shipwreck. "The violent :Igitation of the 
waves, the impetuous force of the winds, 
storm, or lightning. m .. ty swallow up the ves· 
scI. or shatter it, in such a manner that 
nothing remains of it but the wreck; this is 
called' making Shipwreck,' (fai1·e naufrage,) 
The vessel may also strike 01' run aground 
upon a bank, where it remains grounded. 
which is called • eChouement; 1 it may bij 
dashed against the coast 01' a rock. which is 
called' Mis,.' an accident of any ki nd may 
sink it in the sea, where it is swallowed up. 
which is called' ,ombre1'.''' 3 Pard . Droit 
Commer. § 643. 

NAUFRAGIUM. Lat. Shipwreck. 

NAUGHT. In old practice. Bad; de
fecLi ve, "The bar is n.aught. ". 1 Leon, 77 , 
"The avowry is naught." 5 Mod. 73, "Tile 
plea is undoubtedly nau,ght." 10 Mod. 329. 
See 11 Mod. 179. 

NAULAGE. The freight of passengers 
in a ship. .Johnson; Websler. 

NAULUM. In the civil law. The 
freight or fare paid for the transportation of 
cargo or pa.ssengers ovel' the sea ill a vessel. 
Tbis is a Latinized form of a Greek word, 

NAUTA. Lat. In the civil and mal'i~ 

time law. A sailor; olle who works a ship, 
Calvin. 

Anyone who is on board a ship for the 
purpose of navigating her. 

The employer of a Ship. Dig. 4, 9, I, 2. 

N AUT I CAL ASSESSORS. Expe
rienced shiprnasters, or other persons Ililving 
special knowledge of navigation and nautical 
affairs, who are called to the assistance of a 
court of admiralty. in difficult cases involv
ing questions of negligence, and who sit 
with the judge during the argument, and 
give their advice upon questions of seaman~ 
ship 01' the weight of testimony. 19 Fed. 
HOp. 559; 2 Curt. 369. 

NAVAGIUM. In old English law. A 
duty on certain tenants to carry their lord'a 
goods in a Ship. 

N A V AL. Appertaining to the navy, 
(g. 0.) 

N A V AL COURTS. Courts held abroad 
in certain cases to inquire into complaints lJ.1 
the master or senmen of 11 British ship, or as 
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to the wreck or abandonment of a British 
ship. A naval court consists of three, four, 
or five members. being officers in her ma
jesty's navy, consular officers, masters of 
Rritish mercba.nt ships, or British merchants •. 
It has power to supersede the master of the 
ship with reference to which the inquiry is 
held, to discharge aoy of the seamen, to de
cide questions as to wages, send home of
fenders for trial, or try certain offenses in a 
summary manner. Sweet. 

NAVAL COURTS-MARTIAL. Tri
bunals for t.he trial of offenses arising in the 
management of public war vessels. 

NAVAL LAW. The system of regula
tions and principles for the government of 
the navy. 

NAVAL OFFICER. An officer in the 
navy. Also an important fun ctionary in the 
United States custom-bouses, who estitnates 
duties, signs permits and clearances, certifies 
the collectors' returns, etc. 

NAVARCHUS. In the civil law. The 
master or commander of a ship; the captain 
of a man-of-war. 

NAVICULARIUS. In the civil law. 
'The m~ster or captain of a Ship. Calvin. 

NAVIGABLE. Capable of being navi
gated; that may be navigated or IJassed over 
!D ships or vessels. But the term is gen
erally understood in a more restricted sense, 
viz., subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. 

"The doctrine of the common law as to the nav
igability of waters has no application In this coun
try. Here the ebb and flow of the tide do not con
stitute the usual test, as in England, or any test at 
all, of the navigability of waters. There no waters 
are navigable in faot, or at least to any considera
ble extent, which are not subject to the tide, and 
from this circumstance tide-water and navigable 
water there signify substantially the same thing. 
But in this country the case is widely different. 
Some of our rivers are as navigable for many 
hundreds of miles above as they are below the lim
its of tide-water, and some of them are navigable 
for great distances by large vessels, which are not 
even affected by the tide at any point during their 
entire length. .A. different test must therefore be 
applled to determine the navigability of' our riv
ers, and that is found in their navigable capacity. 
Those rivor!\ must be regarded 8.S public navigable 
rivers, in law, wbich a.re navigable in fact. And 
theya.re navigable in fac~ when tbey arc used, or 
Ill"6 susceptible of being used, in their ordinary 
condition, as highways for oommerce, over which 
trade and travel are or may be conducted in the 
customary modes of trade and tra vel on water. 
And they constitute navigable waters of tbe 
United States, within the meaning of the acts ot 
congress, in contradistinction from the navigable 
waters of "LIla at.tes, when they form, In their or-

dinary condition, by themselves, or by untting 
with other waters, a. continued highway over 
which comme rce is or may be carried on with oth
er states or foreign countries in the customary 
modes in which lIuch commerce is conducted by 
water. II Field, J., 10 Wall. 563. 

It is true that the flow and ebb of the tide is not 
regarded, in this couotry, as the usual, or any real, 
test of navigability j and it only operates to im
press, primn jacie, the character of beiog public 
and navigable, and to place tbe onus of proof on 
the party allirming the contrary. But the naviga
bility of tide-waters does not materially depend 
upon past or present actual publio use. Such use 
may establish navigability, but it is oot essential 
to give the cbaracter. Otherwise, streams in new 
and uosettled sections of the country, or where the 
increase, growth, and development have not been 
su:tl1cient to call them into public use, would be ex
cluded, though navigable in fact, thus making the 
cha.racter of being a navigable stream dependent 
on the occurrence of tbe necessity of publio use. 
Capability of being used for useful purposes of 
navigation, of trade and travel, in the usual aud 
ordinary modes, and not the extent and ma.nner of 
the use, is the test. of navigability. S2.Ala. 166,2 
South. Rep. 716. 

NAVIGABLE RIVER or STREAM. 
A river or stream in which the tide ebbs and 
flows, or as far as the tide elolbs and flows. 
3 Kent, Comm. 412, 414, 417,418; 2 Hil. 
Real Prop. 90, 91. 

NAVIGABLE WATERS. Tbose wa
ters which afford a channel for useful com. 
merc.. 20 Wall. 430. 

NAVIGATE. To conduct ve.sels through 
navigable waters; to use the waters as a 
means of communication .. 

NAVIGATION. The act or the science 
or the business of traversing the sea orothar 
waters in ships or vessels. 

NAVIGATION ACTS,ln English law, 
were various enactments passed for the pro
tection of British shipping and commerce 85 

against foreign countries. For a sketch of 
their history and operation, see 3 SLeph. 
Cnmm. They are now repealed. See 16 & 
17 Vict. c. 107, and 17 & 18 Viet. cc. 5, 120. 
Wharton. 

NAVIGATION, RULES OF. Rule. 
and regu1ations adopted by commercial na
tions to govern the sleering and manage
ment of vessels approaching each other at sea 
so as to avoid the danger of collision or foul
Ing. 

NAVIRE. Fr. In French law. Alhlp. 
Emerig. Tralt~ de. ABour. c. 6, § L 

NAVIS. Lat.. A ship; a vpssel. 
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N NAVIS BONA. Lat. A good ship; one 
that was staunch and strong. well caulked. 
and stiffened to bear the sea, obedient to her 
helm, swift, and Dot unduly affected by the 
wind. Calvin. 

NAVY. A fleet of ships; the aggregate 
of vessels of war belonging to an indl'pend
ent nation. 

NAVY BILLS. Bills drawn by ollicers 
, of the English Davy for their pay, etc. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT. On. of the 
executive departments of the United States. 
presided over by the sl!cretaryof the navy, 
and having in charge the defense of the coun
try by sea, by means of ships of war and otber 
naval appliances. 

NAVY PENSION. A pecuniary allow· 
ance m:ule in consideration ot -past services 
of some one ill the navy. 

NAZERANNA. A sum paid to govern
ment as an acknowledgment for a grant of 
lands. or any public office. Enc_ LontI. 

NAZIM. In Hindu law. Composer, are 
ranger. adjll ster. The first oOlcar of a provo 
ince. and minister of the department of 
criminal justice. 

NE ADMITTAS. Lat. In ecclesiastical 
law. The name of a prohibitory writ, di· 
rected to the bishop. at the request of the 
plaintiff or defendant. where a quare impedit 
is pencling. whlm either party fears that the 
bishop will admit the other's clerk pend· 
ing the suit between them. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev.37. 

NE BAlLA PAS. L. Fr. n. did not 
deli vel'. A plea in detinue, denying the de
livery to the deftlDuant of the thing sut:d for. 

NE DISTURBA PAS. L. Fr. (Does 
or did not disturb.) In English practice. 
The general issue or general plea in qua1·e 
impedit. 3 Steph. Comm. 663. 

NE DONA PAS. or NON DEDIT. 
The general issue in a formedon. now abol· 
ished. It denied the gift in tail to have been 
made in manner and form as alleged; and 
was therefore the proper plea, if the tenant 
meant to dispute the fact of the gift. but did 
not apply to any otller case. 5 East, 289. 

N"E EXEAT REGNO. Lat. InEugJisb 
practice. A writ which issues to restrain a 
rerson fmm leaving the kingdom. It was for
merly used for political purposes, but is noW" 
only resorted to i ll equity when the delend-

ant Is about to leave the kiugdomj it is only 
in cases where the Intenticn of' the party to 
leave can be shown that the writ is granted. 

NE EXEAT REPUBLICA. Lat. In 
American practice. A writ similar to that 
of ne exeat regnu, (q. v .• ) available to the 
plaintiCE in a civil suit. under some circum
stances. when the defendant is about to lea\l~ 
the state. 

NE GIST PAS EN BOUCHE. L. Fr. 
It does not lie in Lhe mouth. A common 
phrase in the old books. Yearb. M. 8 Etlw. 
II. 50. 

NE INJUSTE VEXES. Lat. In old 
English practice. A prohibitory writ, com
manding a lord not to tlemand from the ten· 
ant more services than ,,,ere justly due by 
the tenure under which bis anceslors held. 

NE LUMINIBUS OFFICIATUR. Lat. 
In the civil law. The name of a servitude 
which restrains the owner of a bouse from 
making such erections as obstruct the light 
of tbe adjoining house. Dig. 8. 4. 15. 17. 

NE QUID IN LOCO PUBLICO VEL 
ITINERE FIAT. Lat. That nothing 
shal1 he done (put or erected) in a public 
place or way. The ti t le 01' an interdict in 
the Roman law. Dig. 43. 8. 

NE RECIPIATUR. Lat. That it be not 
received. A caveat or warning gIven to II 
law officer, by a party in a cause, not to re
ceive the next proceedings of his opponent. 
1 Sell. Pro 8. 

NE RECTOR PROSTERNET AR· 
BORES. L. Lat. The statute 35 Ed W. I. 
~ 2. prohibiting rectors, i. e •• parsons, from 
cutting down the trees in chl1l'ch~yards. In 
H.utland v. Green. 1 Keu. ~57, it was extended 
to prohibit them from opening Hew mines and 
working the minerals therein. Brown. 

NE RELESSA PAS. L. Fr. Did not 
release. ,Vhere the defendant had pleaded 
a release, this was the proper replication by 
way of traverse. 

N E UNQUES ACCOUPLE. L. Fr. 
Never married. Nore fully, ne u.ngues ac
couplE. en loiall mat1'imonie, never joined in 
lawrul marriage. The name of a plea in the 
action of dower tmde nihil habet. by which 
the tenant denied that the dowress was ever 
lawfully married to the decedent. 

NE UNQUES EXECUTOR. L. Fr. 
Never executor. The name of a plea by 
which the defendant denies that he IS au ex-
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!Cotor, as he is alleged to be; or that the 
p·laintUf 1a an executor, 8S he claims to be. 

NE UNQUES SEISE QUE DOWER. 
L. Fr. (Never seised of a dowable estate.) 
In pleading. The general issuein the action 
ot dower unde nil habet, by which the tenant 
denies that the demandant's husband was ever 
• eised of an estate of wblch dower might be 
bad. Rose. Real Act. 219. 220. 

NE UNQUES SON RECEIVER. L. 
Fr_ In pIeading. The name of a plea to an 
action of account·render, by which the de
fendVlt deniea that be ever was receiver of 
tbe plalnttif 12 Vin . Abr. 183. 

NE VARIETUR. Lat. It must not be 
altered. A phrase sometimes written by a 
Dot&ry uFon a bill or note, for the purpose of 
est.ahlishlng its identity. which, however. 
does not affect its negotiability. 8 "\Vbeat. 
838. 

NEAP TIDES. Those tides whicb bap
pen oet ween the full and change of the moon, 
twice in every twenty-four hours. 18 Cal. 
21. 

NEAR. This word, as applied to space, 
can have no positive or precise meaning. It 
is a relative term, depending for its signifi. 
cation on the subject-matter in relation to 
which it flif used and the circumstances under 
which it becomes necessary to apply it to sur
rouf,ding objecuj. 5 Allen, 227. See. also, 
44 Mo. 202; 81 F.d. Rep. 872. 

N.ff;AT, NET. ThecIearweightorquan
tity of 8-:1. article, without the bag, box. keg, 
or oth2r thing in which it may be enveloped. 

NE AT CAT T L E. Oxpn Or heifers. 
"'Beeves" may include neat stock, but all 
neat stock are not beeves . 36 Tex. 324; 32 
Tox 479. 

NEAT· LAND. Land let out to the ye<>
lDsnry. Cowell. 

NEATNESS. In pleading. The state· 
m.ent in apt and appropriate words of all the 
necessary facts, and no more_ Lawes,P1.62. 

Nee curia deficeret in justitia exhi. 
benda. Nor should the court be deficient in 
showing justice. 4 lnst. 63. 

Neo tempus nee loous occurrit regi. 
lenk. Cent. 190. Neither time nor place af· 
lecla ib. king. 

N ec veniam effi.Iso sanguine casus 
habet. Where blood is spilled. the case II 
unpardonable. 8 Inst. 57. 

Nee veniam, 1ooso numine, casus ha
bet. Where the Divinity is insulted, the 3a88 

is unpardonable. Jenk. Cent. 167. 

NECATION. Tbe act of killing. 

NECESSARIES. Things indispensable. 
or things proper and useful, for the suste
nance of human life. This is a relative term • 
and its meaning will contract or expand ac
cording to the situation and social condition 
of the person referred to. 

In reference to the contracts of infanta. 
this term is not used in its strictest sense, nor 
limited to that which is required to 8ustain 
life. Those things which are proper and 
suitable to each individual, according to his 
circumstances and condition in life, are nec
essaries, if not supplied from some other 
source. 12 Cush. 513. See, also, 183 Mass. 
504; 114 Mass. 424 ; 3 C. P. Div. 401; 31 
Conn.306. 

In the case of ships the term" necessaries" 
mean8 auch things HS are tit and proper for 
the service in which the ship is engaged, and 
such as the owner, being a prudent man, 
would have ordered if present; t. g., anchors, 
rigging, repairs, victuala. Maude & P. Shipp. 
71, 118. The master may hypothecate the 
ship for necessaries supplied abroad so as to 
bind the owner. Sweet. 

Necessarium est quod non poteat aliter 
se habere. That is necessary which cannot 
be otherwise. 

NECESSARIUS. Lat. Necessary; un· 
avoidable; indispensable; not admitting of 
chOice or the action of the will; needful. 

NECESSARY. As used in jurisprudence, 
tbeword "necessary" does Dot always import 
an absolute physical necessity. 110 strong that 
one thing. to Which another may be termed 
Ie necessary, H cannot exist withollt that other. 
It freq ueotly im ports no more than that one 
thing is convenient or useful or essential to 
another. To employ the meanll necessa1"'g to 
an end ill generally understood as employing 
any means calcuJaLed to produce the end. and 
not 88 being con fined to those single means 
without which the end would be entirely un
attainable. 4 Wheat. 316. 418. 

NECESSARY DEPOSIT. Tbe nee .. • 
8ary deposit is that which bas been com
pelled uy some accident; such as ilre, falling 
down ot a house, pillage, Shipwreck, or other 
casualty. Clyil Code La. art. 2964. 

NECESSARY DOMICILE. That kind 
of domicile which exists by operation of Jaw. 
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N as distinguished from Yoluntary domicile or 
domicile of choice. Phillim. Dam. 27-97. 

NECESSARY IMPLICATION. In con· 
strlling a will, necessary implication means 
not natural necessity, uut so strong a proba
bility of intention that an intention contrary 
to that which is imputed to the testator can
not be supposed. 1 Ves. &; B. 466. 

NECESSARY INTROMISSION. In 
Scotch law. That kind of intromission or 
interference where a husband or wifA con
tinues in possession of the oLher's goods 
after theil' decease, for preservation. Wbar
ton. 

NECESSARY REPAIRS. Necessary 
repairs (for which the master of a ship may 
lawfully bind the owner) (\re such as are 
reasonably flt and proper for the ship under 
the circumstances, and not merely such as 
are absolutely indispensable for the safety of 
the ship or the accomplishment of the voy
.'ge. 3 Sum. 237. 

NECESSITAS. Lat. Necessity; aforee. 
power. or influence which compels one to act 
against his will. Calvin. 

NECESSITAS CULPABILIS. Cui· 
pable necessity; uufortunate necessity; neces
Bity which, while it excuses the act done un· 
der its compulsion, does not leave the doer 
entirtlly free from l.llnme. The necessity 
which compels a l.lHlIl to kill another in self
defense is thuB distinguished from that wbich 
requires tbe killing at a felon. See 4 Bl. 
Comm.187. 

Necessitas est lex temporis et loci. 
Necessity is the law of time and of place. 1 
Hale. P. C. 54. 

Necessitas excusat a.ut extenuat de
lictum in capitalibuB, quod non opera
tur idem in civilibuB. Necessity excuses 
or extenuates a delinquency in capital cases, 
whicb has not the same operation in civil 
cases. Bac. ~Iax. 

Necessitas fa.cit licitum quod alias 
non est licitum. 10 Coke, 61. Neces
sity makes that lawful which otherwise is 
Dot lawful. 

Necessitas tnducit privilegium quoad 
jura privata. Bac. Max. 25. Necessity 
gives a privilege with reftlrence to private 
rights. The necessity involved in t.his maxim 
Is 01 three kinds. viz.: (1) Necessity of self· 
preservation; (2) of obedience; and (3) ne
cessity resulting from tile act of God, or of 8 

stl·i.tnger. Noy, lIax . 32. 

N ecessitas non habet legem. N eces
eity bas no law. Plowd. 18£1. "Necessity 
sball be a good excuse in our law, and In 
every other Jaw." rd. 

Necessitas publica major est quam 
privata. Public necessity is greater than 
private. "Death." it has been observed, "is 
the last and furthest point of particular ne
ceSSity. and the law imposes it upon overy 
subject that be prefer the urgent sen'ice of 
his king <toll country before the safety of his 
life." Nay. Max. 3-:1; Broom, Max. 18. 

Necessitas quod cogit, defendit. Ne
cessity defends or justifies wiJat it compels. 
1 Hale. P. C. 54. Applied to the act, of " 
sheriff. or ministerial officer, in the execu
tion of his oUice. Broom, Max. 14. 

Necessitas sub lege non continetur. 
quia. quod alias non est licitum neces
sitas facit licitum. 2 Inst. 320. Necessity 

' is not restrained by law; since what other
wise is not lawful necessity makes lawful. 

Necessitas vincit legem. Necessity 
overrules the law. Hob. 144; Cooley,Const. 
Lim. (4th Ed.) 747. 

Necessitas vincit legem; legum VlD

culs irridet. Hob. 144. Necessity over~ 
comes law; it derides the ftltters of laws. 

NECESSITUDO. In the civil law. An 
obligation; a close connection; relaLionship 
by blood. Calvin. 

NECESSITY. Controlling force; irr&
sistible compulsion; 1\ power or impulse so 
great that it admits no choice of conduct. 
1Vhen it is said that au act is done "under 
necessity," it rua.y be, in law. either of three 
kinds of necessity: (1) 'rhe necessity of pre
serving one's own life. which will excuse Il 

homicide; (2) the necessity of l\bedience. as 
to the laws, or the obedience of one not sui 
,jU1'is to his snperior j (3) the nec~ssity caused 
by the act of God or a stranger. See Jacob; 
Mozley &; Whitley. 

A constraint upon the will whereby a person is 
urged to do that which bis judgment disapproves, 
aud which, it is to b~ presumed, his will (if left to 
itself) would reject. A man, therefore, is excused 
for those actions which are done through unavoid
able force and compulsion. Wharton. 

NECESSITY. HOMICIDE BY. Asp" 
cies of justifiable homicide. because it a.rises 
from same unavoidable necessity. without 
any will. intention, or desi re. and without 
any inadvertence or negligence in the party 
killing, and there[ore witllout any shadow of 
blame. As, for instance, by virtue of such 
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an office as obliges one. in the execution ot 
~ub1ic justice, to put a malefactor to death 
who bas forfeited his life to the la ws of his 
eountry. But the law must require it, othera 

wi .. it is not justifiable. 4 Bi. Comm. 178. 

NECK· VERSE. The Latin sentence. 
"Mist:.Te-re met. Deus," was so called, because 
the reading of it was made a test for those 
who claimed benefit of clergy. 

NEEDLESS. In a statute against 04 need· 
less" killing or mutilation of any animal, 
thIs term denotes an act done without any 
useful motive, in a spirit of wanton cruelty. 
or for the mere plea.sure of destruction. 37 
Ark. 460; 4 Mo. App. 215. 

NEFAS. Lat. That which Is against 
right or the divine law. A wicked or impi. 
ous thing or act. Calvin. 

NEF ASTUS. Lat. Inauspicious. Ap. 
plied, in the Roman law. to a day 011 which it 
was unh~wful to open the courts or admin· 
ister justice. 

Negatio concluslonls est error in 
lege. Wing. 268. The denial of a concIu· 
sion is error in law. 

Negatio destruit negationem, et am
boo faciunt affirmationem. A negative 
destroys a negative, and both make an af· 
firmative. Co. Litt. 14Gb. Lord Coke cites 
this as a rule of grammatical construction, 
not always applying in law. 

Negatio duplex est affirmatio. A 
double negative is an affirmative. 

NEGATIVE. A denialj a proposition 
by which something is denied; a statement 
in the form of deniRI. Two negatives do 
not make a good issue. Steph. Pl. 386, 387. 

NEGATIVE AVERMENT. As op. 
posed to the traverse or simple denial of an 
Clffirmative allegation. a negative averment 
is an ullegation of some suustantive fact, e. 
1/., that premises are not in repair. which, 
althougb negative in form. is really affirma· 
tive in substance, and the party alleging the 
fact ot non~repair must pJ'ove it. Brown. 

NEGATIVE CONDITION. One by 
which it ia stipulated that a given thing 
811all not happen. 

NEGATIVE COVENANT. One In 
which the covenantor binds himself not to 
do or perform a specified act or thing. 

' NEGATIVE EASEMENT. One by 
which the ,?wner of the servient estate is 

prohibited from doing something otherwise 
lawful upon his estate, because it will affect 
the dominant estate. (as interrupting the 
light :Lnd air from the latter by building on 
tbe former.) 2 Washb. Real Prop. 301; 70 
N. Y. 447. 

NEGATIVE PREGNANT. In plead· 
ing. A negative implying also an affirma.
tive. Cowell. Such a form of negative ex~ 
pression as may Imply or carry within it an 
affirmative. Steph. PI. S81. .As if a man 
be said to ha ve alIened htnd in fee. and he 
says he has not aliened in fee, this is a neg· 
ative pregnant; for, though it be true that 
he bas Dot aliened in fee, yet U may be that 
he has made an estate in tail. Cowell. 

NEGATIVE STATUTE. Astatllteex. 
pressed in negative terms; a statnte which 
prohibits a thing from being done, or declares 
what shall not be done. 

NEGLECT. Omission; failure to do 
something that one is bound to do; careiesSa 
ness. 

The term is used in the la w of bailment 
as synonymous with" negligence." But the 
latter word is the closer t.ranslation of the 
Latin "negligentia." 

As UI'l.;d III respect to the payment of 
money. refusal is the failure to pay money 
when demanded j neglect is the failure to pay 
money which the party is bound to pay with
out demand. 6 Gray, 224. 

The term means to omit, as to neglect business 
or payment. or duty or work, and is generally used 
in t.hIs sensa. It. does not generally imply caro
lessness 0[' imprudence, hut. simply an omission to 
do or perform aome work, dut.y, or act. 54 N. Y. 
262. 

NEGLIGENCE. The omission to do 
something which a reasonable man. guided 
by those considerations which ordinarily reg. 
ulate the conduct of human affairs. would do, 
or doing something which a prudent and rea
sonable man would not do. It must be de.
termined in all cases by reference to the sit~ 
uation and knowledge of the parties and all 
the attendant circumstances. 15 Wall. 536; 
11 Exch. 784. 

Negligence. in its civil relation. is such an 
inadvertent imperfection. by a responsible 
human agent. in the discharge of a legal du
ty. as immediately produces, in an ordinary 
and natural sequence, a damage to another. 
WbarL. Neg. § 3. 

It is conceded by all tile authorities tuat the 
standard by which to determine wbether a 
person has been guilty of negligence Is the 
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N conduct of Lhe prudent or careful or diligent 
man. Bigelow, Torts. 261. 

Tbe failure to observe, for the protection of the 
intcrcsts of another person, that degree of care, 
precaution, and vigilance which the circumsta.nces 
justly demand, whereby such other person sutrers 
lnjury. Cooley, Torts, (iSO. 

The faUure to do what a reasonable and prudent 
person would ordinal'ily have done under the cir
cumstances or the situation, or the doing tvhat 
such a person under the existing circumstances 
would not have done. 95 U. S.441. 

'l'be opposite of care nnd prudence; tbe omission 
to use tbe means reasonably necessary to avoid in
jury to otbers. 39 TIL 353. 

Negligence or Mz'clessness siii:nifies want of 
care, caution, attention, diligence, or discretion in 
one having no pOSitive intention to injure the per· 
80n complainIng thcreof. The words "reckless," 
"inniiIercnt, ., "careless, " a.Dd "wanton" are never 
understood to signify positive will or intention, 
unless when joined with other words whicb sbow 
that they are to receive an artificial or unusual, it 
not an unnatural, interpretation. 10 Bush, 67i. 

Negligence is any culpable omission of a posi
tive duty, It differs from heedlessness, tn tbat 
heedlessness is the doing of an act in violation of 
a negative duty, without adverting to its possible 
consequences. In both cases there is inad \'ert
ence, and there is breach of duty. Aust. JUl'. § 630. 

Negligence is commonly clnssed under 
three degrees.-sligbt, ordinary. and gross. 
Slight negligence consists in the want of 
great care and diligence; ordinary negli
gence, in the want of ordinary care and dili
gence; and gross negligence, in the want of 
Blight care and diligence. Civil Code Dak. 
§ 2102. See, further, CARE; Gn.oss NEGLI

GENCE; SLIGHT NEGLIGENOE. 

Negligence cannot be cODsidered "gross" unless 
evidenced by an entire failure to exercise care, or 
by the exercise of so slight a. degreo of care as to 
justify the belief that the porson on whom care 
was incumbont was indifferent to the interest and 
welfare of otbers. 64 '!'ex. 156. 

NEGLIGENT ESCAPE. An escape 
from confinement effected by the prisoner 
without the knowledge or connivanc~ of the 
keeper of the prison, but which was mada 
possible or practicable by the latler's negli
gence, or by bis omissiou of such care and 
vigilance as he was legally bound to exercise 
in the safe-keeping of lhe prisoner. 

NEGLIGENTIA. Lat. In the civil law. 
Carelessness; inattention; the omission of 
proper care or forethought. The term is not 
exactly equivalent to our "negligence," in
astnuel.l as it was not any negligentia, but 
only a high or gross degree of it, that 
amounted to culpa, (acLionable or punisha~ 
ble fault.) 

Negligentia semper habet infortunium 
comitem. Negligence always bas misfort-

une for a companion. Co. Litt. 24Gb,' Shep. 
Touch. 47G. 

NEGOCE. Fr. Business; trtide; man
agement of affairs. 

NEGOTIABILITY. In mercantile law. 
Transferable quality. That quality of bills 
of exchange and promissory notes w hieb 
renders them transferable from one perso"Q 
to another, and from possessing which Lhey 
are emphatically termed "negotiable paper." 
3 Kent, Comm. 74, 77, ~9, et seq. See 
Story, Bills, § 60. 

NEGOTIABLE. The word "negotia. 
tion," as used by writers upon mercantile 
law, meanS the act by whicb a bill of ex
chl1nge or promissory note is put into circu
lation, by being passed by one of tIle original 
parties to anoLher person. "Negotiable" 
means that which is capable of being trans~ 
ferred by aSSignment; a thing which maybe 
transferred uy a sale and indorsrment or de
li very. This negotiable q ualiLy transfers the 
debt from the party to whom it was original
ly owing, to the holder, when the instrument 
is properly indorsed, so as to enable Lhe lat
ter to suo, in his own name, either the mak· 
er of a promissory note or the acceptor of a 
bill of eXChange. nud the other parties to such 
instruments, such as the drawer of a. bill, or 
the indorser of a bill or note. unless the 
hollier has been guilty of laches in giving the 
required notice. It musL, however, he pay. 
able to order or bearer, and, at all events, in 
money only. and not out of any parLicular 
fund. 60 Ind. 250. 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. A 
general name for bills, notes, checks, trans
ferable bonds or coupons. letterA of credit, 
and other negotiable written securities. 

Any written secnrities which may be trans· 
ferred by indorsement and deli very or by de· 
livery merely, ao as to vest in the indorsee 
tho legal title, and thus enable bim to sue 
thereon in his own name. Or. mors technic
ally. those instruments which not only calTY 
the legal title with them by indorsement or 
delivery, but carry as well, when tmnsfcned 
before maturity, the right of the transfCrt'6 
to demand the full amounts which their faces 
call for. Daniel , Neg. Inst. § la. 

A negotiable instrument is a written prom
ise or request for the payment of a certaiu 
sum ot money to order or bearer. Civil Code 
Cal. § 3087. 

NEGOTIABLE WORDS. Words and 
phrases which impart the character of nego· 
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tiability to bills, notes, checks, etc., in which . 
they afe inserted; tor instance, a direction 
to pay to A. "or order" Of "bearer." 

NEGOTIATE. To discuss or arrange a 
sale or bargain: to arrange the preliminaries 
of a business transaction. Also to 'sell or 
disco:.mL negotiable paper, or assign or t·rsDS-
ter it by indorsement and delivery. 

NEGOTIATION. The deliberation. di&
cUBslon, or conference upon the terms of a 
proposed agreement; the act of settling or 
arranging the terms and conditions of a bar
gain, sale, or other business transaction. 
Also the transfer of. or act of putting into 
circulation, a negctiable instrument. 

NEGOTIORUM GESTIO. Lat. In 
thf3ci9'illaw. Literally, a doing of business 
or businesses. .A. species of spontaneous 
agency, aT an interference by one in the af
fairs at another, in his absence, from be
uevolence or friendsbip. and without author
ity. 2 Kent, Comm. 616, note; lost. 3, 28. 1. 

NEGOTIORUM GESTOR. Lat. In the 
ciTillaw A. transacter or manager ot busi
l1ess; a person voluntarily constituting him
Belf ag(lnt for another: one who. without any 
mandatf or authority. assumes to take charge 
at an affair or concern for another person, in 
the latter's absence, but tor his in terest. 

One who spontaneously, and without the 
knowledge or consent of the owner, inter
meddles with his properLy, as to do work on 
it, or to carry it to another place. etc. Story, 
Bailm. § 189. 

NEGRO. The word Unegro" means a 
black man, one descended from the African 
race, aI:.d does not commonly include a mulat
to. 18 Ala. 720. 

NElF. In old English law. A woman 
who was born a vlllein. or a bondwoman. 

NEIGHBORHOOD. A place near; an 
adjoining or surrollnding district; a more im~ 
mediate vicinity; vicinage. See 63 N. H. 
247; 3 N. Y. 502; 38 Iowa. 484. 

NEMBDA. In Swedish and Gothic jaw. 
A jury 8 Bl. Comm. 849. 359. 

NEMINE CONTRADICENTE. Lat. 
No one dissenting; noone votingin the nega
tive. A phrase used to indicate the unanimous 
consent of a court or legislative body to a 
judgment, resolution, vote, or motion. Com
monly abbreviated "nem. con. " 

Neminem oportet esse sapientiore~ 

1egibus. Co. Litt. 97b. No man ought to 
be wiser than the In \\'s. 

NEMO. Lat. No one; no meln. The 
initial word of many Latin phrases and 
maxims. among which are the following: 

N e m 0 admittendus est inhabilitare 
seipsum. Jenk. Cent. 40. No man is to be 
admitted to Incapacitate himself. 

Namo agit in seipsum. No man acts 
against himselt. Jenk. Cent. p. 40. case 76. 
A man cannot be a judge and a party in his 
own cause. Id.; Broom, Max. 216n. 

N emo alienoo rei, sine satisdatione, de
fensor idoneus intelligitur. No man i! 
considered a competent detender of another's 
property, without security. A rule of the 
Roman law, applied in part in admiralty 
cases. 1 Curt. 202. 

Nemo alieno nomine lege agare potest. 
No one can sue in the name of another. Dig. 
50. 17. 123. 

Nemo allegans suam turpitudinem est 
auclienduB. No one alleging his own base
ness is to be heard. The courts ot law have 
properly reje(:ted tbis as a rule ot evidence. 
7 Term R. 601. 

Nemo bis punitur pro eodem delicto. 
No man is punished twice for the same of· 
tense. 4 TIL Comm. 315; 2 Hawk. P. C. 377. 

N e m 0 cogitationis pamam patitur. 
No one suffers punishment on Bccount of his 
thoughts. Tray. Lat. Max. 362. 

N emo cogitur rem suam venders, 
etiam justo pretio. No man is compelled to 
sell his own property, even for a just price. 
4Inst. 275. 

Nemo contra factum suum venire po
test. No man can contravene or contradj c~ 

his own deed. 2 lust. 66. The principle ot 
estoppel by deed. Best. Ev. p. 4OS. § 370. 

Nemo dare potest quod non habet. 
No man can gIve that which he bas not. 
Fieta. lib. 3. c. 15. § S. 

Nemo dat qui non habet. He who 
hath not cannot give. Jank. Cent. 250i 
Broom. Max. 499n,- 6 C. B. (N. S.) 478. 

N e mode domo Bua extrahi poteat. 
No one can be dragged out of his own house. 
In other words, every man's bouse is hiscas
tie. Dig. 50. 17. 103. 

Viking
Highlight
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)lEMO DEBET. E·rc. 810 NE~!o N.ASCITUH .ARTIFEX 

N Nemo debet bis punirl pro uno de
licto. No man ought to be punished twice 
for one offense. 4 Coke. 43a: 11 Coke. 5gb. 
No man ·shall be placed in peril of legal pen
alties mOre than once upon the same accusa
tion. .Broom, ~Iax. 348. 

Nemo debet bis vexari[si constet 
eurire quod sit] pro una et eadem causa. 
No man ought to be twice tronbled or har
assed [if it appear to the court that it is] for 
one ilnd the same cause. 5 Coke, 61a. No 
man can be sued a second time for the same 
caust::l of action, if once judgment bas been 
rendered. See Broom, Max. 327.348. No 
man can be held to bail a second time at the 
suit of the same plaintiff for the same cause 
of action. 1 Chit . .Archb. Pro 476. 

N e mod e bet esse judex in propria 
causa. No man ought to be a judge in his 
own cause. 12 Coke, 114a. ..c\. maxim de
rived from the Civil law. Cod. 3, 5. Called 
R "fundamental rul" of reason and of naL
ural justice." Burrows, Sett. Cas. 194. 197. 

Nemo debet immiscere se rei ad se 
nihil pertinenti. No one should intermed
dle with a thing that in no respect concerns 
him. Jenk. Cent. p. 18. case 32. 

Nemo debet in communione invitus 
tener1. No one should be retained in a part
nership against his will. 2 Sandf. 568. 593; 
1 Johns. 106. 114. 

N emo debet locupletari aliena jactura. 
No one ought to be enriched by another's 
loss. Dig. 6. I. 48. 65; 2 Kent. Comln. 336; 
1 Kames. Eq. 331. 

N emo debet locupletarl ex alterius 
incommodo. No one ought to be made 
rich out of another's loss. Jenk. Cent. 4; 
10 Bar\). 626. 633. 

Nemo debet l'em suam sine facto aut 
defectu suo amittere. No man ought to 
lose his properLy without his own act or de
fault. Co. Litt. 263". 

Nemo duobus utatul' officiis. 4 lnst. 
100. No one should bold two offices, i. 8., 

at the same t.ime. 

Namo ejusdem tenementi simul potest 
esse hoores et dominus. Noone can at 
the same time be the beir and the owner of 
the same tenement. See 1 Rep.ve, Eng. Law, 
106. 

Nemo enim allquam partem recte in
telligere possit antequam totum iterum 
ntque iterum perlegerit. No one is able 

• 

rightly to understand one part before he has
again and again read through the whole. 
Broom. Max. 593. 

Nemo est hmres viventis. No one is 
the heir of a living person. Co. Litt. Sa. 22b. 
No one can be heir during the lifo of his an~ 
cestor. Broom. Max. 522, 523. No person 
can be the actual complete heir of another till 
the ancestor is previously dead. 2 BI. Comm. 
208. 

Nemo est supra leges. No one is above 
the la w. Loflt. 142. 

Nemo ex alterius facto prregravari 
debet. No man ought to be burdened in 
consequence of another's act. 2 Kent. Carom. 
646. 

Nemo ex consilio obligatur. No man 
is bound inconsequence of his advice. Mere 
ad vice will not create the obligation of a 
mandate. Story. ilailm. § 155. 

Nemo ex dolo suo proprio relevetur, 
aut auxilium capiat. Let no one be reo 
lieved or gain an advantage by his own frauo. . 
A civil law maxim. 

Nemo ex proprio dolo cousequitur 
actionem. Noone maintains an action aris
ing ont of his own wrong. Broom. Max. 
297. 

Nemo ex suo delicto meliorem suam 
conditionem facere poteat. Noone can 
make bis condition better by his own mis· 
deed. Dig. 50. 17. 134. 1. 

Nemo in propria causa testis esse 
debet. No one ought to be a witness in bis 
own causa. S BI. Corum. 371. 

Nemo inauditus condemnari debet si 
non sit contumax. No Illan ought to be 
condemned without bt'ling heard unless he be 
contumacious. Jenk. Cl;!nt. p, 18, case 1~. 
in margo 

N emo jus sibi dicere potest. No oue 
can declare tile law for himself. No one is 
entitled to take the law into his own hands. 
Tray. Lat. Max. 366. 

Nemo militans Deo implicetur sec· 
ularlbus negotiis. No lllan who is warring 
for [in the service of] God should be involved 
in secular matters. Co. Litt. 70b. A prin
ciple of the old law that men of religion were 
not bound to go in pt!l"son with the king to 
war. 

N emo nascitur artifex. Co. Litt. 97. 
No one is born an artificer . 
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~EillO PAT1UAM. ETC. 811 NEMO TENETUR. ETC. 

Nemo patriam in qua natuB est exuere, 
nee ligeantire debitum eJurare possit. 
No man can renoun ce the country in which 
he was born, nor abjure the obligation of his 
a.llegiance. Co. Litt.129a; Broom, Max. 75, 
FOBt. Cr. Law. 184. 

Namo plus commodi heredi suo relin .. 
quit quam ipse habuit. No one leaves a 
greaoor benefit to hi!!! heir than be bad him ... 
lelf. Dig. 50. 17. 120. 

Nemo plus juris ad alium tranaferre 
potest quam ipse habet. No one can 
trans~er more right to another than he has 
bimself. Dig. 50. 17. 54; Broom. Max. 467. 
469. 

Namo poteat oontra recordum verift .. 
care per patriam. No one can verify by 
the country against a record. 2 lost. 380. 
The issue upon matter of record cannot be to 
the jury. A maxim of old practice. 

Nemo potest esse dominus et hoores. 
No man can be both owner and beir. Hale, 
Com. Law. c. 7. 

Namo potest esse simul actor et ju
dex. No one can be at once suitor andJudge. 
Broom, Max. 117. 

N emo potest esse tenens et dominus. 
No man can be both tenant and lord [of tbe 
8ame tenement.] Gilb. Ten. 142. 

Nemo potest faeera per alium quod 
per se non potest. No one can do that by 
another which he cannot do of himself. J enk. 
Cent. p. 237. case 14. A rule said to hold in 
original grants. but not in descents; as where 
an office descended to a woman. in wbich 
case, though she could not exercise the office 
in person, ahe might by deputy. ld. 

Nemo poteat facere per obliquum quod 
non potest faeere per directum. No man 
can do that indirectly which be cannot do 
directly. 1 Edell. 512. 

Nemo potest mutare consilium suum 
in alterius injuriam. No man can Change 
his purpose to another's injury. Dig. 50. 17. 
75; Broom. Max. 34. 

Nemo poteat plus juris ad slium 
transferre quam ipse habet. Co. Litt. 
SOil; Wing . "hfax. 56. No olle can transfer a 
greater right to another tban he himself bas. 

Namo potest aibi debere. No ODe can 
owe to bimself. 

Nemo prreaens n1ai intelligat. ODe ja 

not present unless he understands • . 

Nemo prresumitur allen am posterita
tem Bure prretulisse. No man is presumed 
to have preferred another's posterity to bis 
own. Wing. Max. p. 285. max. 79. 

Nemo prooaumitur donare. No one is. 
presumed. to give. 9 Pick. 128. 

Nemo prreaumitur esse Immemor 
Bum ooternoo salutis, at maxime in ar
ticulo mortis. S Coke, 76. No ODe is pre
sumed to be forgetful of his own eternal wel
fare, and particula.rly at the point of death . 

Namo prresumitur ludere in extre
mis. Noone is presumed to trifle at the poInt 
of death. 

Nemo prresumitur malus. No one is 
presumed to be bad. 

Nemo prohibetur plures negotiationes 
sive artes exercere. No one is prohibited 
from following 5ev~ra] kinds of business or 
several arts. 11 Coke, 54a. The common 
law doth not prohibit any person from using 
several arts or mysteries at bis pleasure. ld. 

Nemo prohibetur pluribus defension
tbus uti. Co. Litt. 304a. No one is pro~ 
hibited from making use of several defenses. 

Nemo prudena punit ut prreterita 
revocentur. sed ut futuro. prrevenian
tnr. No wise man punishes in order that 
past things may be recalled. but that future 
wrongs may be prevented. 2 BuIst. 173. 

Namo punitur pro alieno delicto. 
"\Ving. Max. :laS. No one is punished for 
another's wrong. 

Nemo punitur sine injuria, facto, Beu 
defalta. No one is punisbed unless for 
some wrong, act, or default. 2 Inst. 287. 

Nemo qui condemna.re poteat, ab
solvere non potest. No one who may COD

demn is unable to acquit. Dig. 50, 17. 37. 

Nemo sibi esse judex vel auis jus 
dicere debet. No one ought to be his OWD 

judge, or the tribunal in bia own affairs. 
Broom. Max. 116. 121. See L. R. 1 C. P . 
722.747. 

Namo sine actione experitur, et hoc 
non sine breve sive libello can ventionali. 
No one goes to law without an action. and 
no one can bring an action without a writ 
or bill . Bract. fol. 112. 

Nemo tenetur ad 1mposBibU&. No 
one is bound to an impossibUit,. Jenk. 
Cent. 7; Broom. Max. 244. 
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NEMO TENETUR ARM ARE, ETC. 812 NEW AND USEFUL INVENTION 

N Nemo tenetur armare adversarium 
contra se. "'ing. Max. 665. No one is 
hound to arm bis adversary against himself. 

Nema tanetur dlvinare. No man is 
bound to divine, or to havo foreknowledge of, 
a future event. 10 Coke, 55a. 

Nemo tenetur edere instrumenta con
tra se. No man is bound to produce writing8 
against himself. A. rule of the !loman law, 
adl1ered to in criminal prosecutions . but de
parted from in civil questions. Bell. 

Nema tenetur infarmare qui nescit, sed 
quisquis scire quod infarmat. Branch, 
Prine. No one is bound to give information 
about things be is ignorant of, but everyone 
is bound to know that which he gives in
formation about. 

Nema tenetur jurare in 8uam turpi
tudinem. No one is bound to Jwear to the 
fact of his own criminality; no one call be 
forced to give his awn oath in evidence of his 
gnilt. Bell; Halk. 100. 

Namo tenetur prodere seipsum. No 
one is bound to betray himself. In other 
words, no one can be compelled to criminate 
himself. Broom, Max:. 968. 

N e mot an e t u r seipsum accusare. 
Wing. Max. 486. No one is bound to accuse 
himself. 

Namo tenetur Beipsum Infortuniis et 
periculis exponere. No one is bound to 
expose himself to misfortunes and dangers. 
Co. Litt. 253b. 

Namo unquam judicet in se. No one 
can ever be a judge in his own cause. 

Namo unquam vir magnus fUit, sine 
ahquo divino affiatu. No one was ever a 
great man without some divine inspiration. 
Cicero. 

Namo videtur fraudare aos qut Bciunt 
et consentiunt. No one seems [is supposed] 
to defraud those who know and assent [to 
his acts.] Dig. 50, 17, 145. 

NEMY. L. Fr. Not. Litt. § 3. 

NEPHEW. The son of a brother or sister. 
Nephew and uncle are related in the third 
degree according to the civil law, but by the 
canon law, in tbe second degree. 

NEPOS. Lat. A grandson. 

NEPTIS. Lat. A granddaughter. 

NEPUOY. In Scotch law. AgrandsoD. 
Skene. 

NET BALANCE. The proceeds of •• Ie, 
after deducting expenses. 71 Pa. St. 69. 

NET PRICE. The lowest price. after 
deducting all discounts. 

NET PROFITS. Tbis term does not 
mean what is made over the losses, expenses, 
and interest on the amount invested. It in
cludes the ga.in that accrues on tlle invest.
ment, after deducting simply the losses and 
'!)Xpenses of the business. 50 Ga . 350. 

NET WEIGHT. The weight of an ar. 
tlC:~ or collection of articles, after deducting 
from the gross weight the weight of the 
boxes, coverings, casks, etc., containing the 
same. The weight of an animal dressed for 
saJe, after rejecting hidt', offal, etc. 

NETHER HOUSE OF PARLIA
MENT. A name given to the English 
house of commons in the time of Henry 
VIll. 

NEUTRAL. In international law. In
different; impartial; not engaged on either 
side; not taking an active part with either 
of the contending states. In an interna~ 

tional war, the principal hostile powers are 
called "belligerents;" those actively co-oper
ating with and assisting them, their "allies;" 
and those taking no part whatever. I< nell. 
trals. " 

NEUTRAL PROPERTY. Property 
which belongs to citizens of neutral powers, 
and is used, treated, and accompanied by 
proper insignia as sucb. 

NEUTRALITY. The state of a nation 
which takes no part between two or more 
other nations at war. 

NEVER INDEBTED, PLEA OF. A 
species of traverse which occurs in actions of 
debt on simple contract. and is resorted to 
wilen the defendant means to deny in point 
of fact the existence of any express contract 
to the effect alleged in the declaration, or to 
deny the matters of fact from which such 
contract would by law be implied. Steph. 
Pl. 153, 156; Wharton. 

NEW AND USEFUL INVENTION. 
This phrase is used in the United States 
patent laws to deSignate the kind of inven. 
tion which is patentable. The word "use-. 
fuI" does not import that the invention 
should invariably be supe-rior to the modes 
previously in use for the same purpose, but 
means tllat it must have fPal utility, in con· 
tradistinction to frivolous or mischievous in~ 
ventions. 1 Mason, 182. 
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NEW ASSIGNMENT 813 NEXT OF KIN 

NEW ASSIGNMENT. Under tbe com
mon law practice. where the declaration in 
8D nction Is ambiguous, and the defendant 
plead! facts which are literally an answer to 
it, but not to the real claim set up by the 
plaintiff, the plaintiff's course is to reply by 
'fiI'1&y c..t new assignment; t. e., alle-ge that he 
brought bis action not for the cause supposed 
by the defendant, but for !lome other cause 
to wbich the plf3a bas no application. 3 
Steph. Comm. 507; Sweet. 

NEW FOR OLD. In making an ad
jU8tment or a partial loss under a policy of 
mari ne insurance, the rule is to apply the old 
materials towards the p!\yment of the new. 
by deducting tbe value of them from the 
groM .r:.mount of the expenses for repairs, and 
to ~llow the deduction of one~third new for 
old upon the balance. 3 Kent, Comm. 339. 

NEW INN. All Inn of chancery. See 
INNs OJ!' C!IANOEllY. 

NEW MATTER. In pleading. Mat
ter of fact [I.ot previously alleged by either 
party In tbe pleadinga. 

NEW PROMISE. An undertaking or 
proml.ae, b8l'\ed upon and having relation to 
a forme'r promise which, for some reason, can 
no longer be enforced. whereby the promisor 
recog~ize3 and revives such former promiss 
and engagea to fulfill it. 

NEW STYLE. The modern system of 
computing time was introduced into Great 
Britain A. D. 1752, the 3d 01 September of 
that year being reckoned as the 14th. 

:NEW TRIAL. A new trial I. a r .... x
min&.tion of an issue of fact in the same courL 
after a trial and decision by a jury or court or 
by referees. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 656. 

A new trial ie a re-exami nation of the is-
8ue ill the saxe court. before another jury. 
after a verdict has beeu given. Pen. Code 
Cal. § 1179. 

A new trial is a ro-·exami nation in the same 
court of an issue of fact, or some part or 
portions thereof. after the verdict by a jury, 
report of a referee. or a decision by tlle court. 
Rev. Code Iowa 1880, § 2837. 

NEW TRIAL PAPER. In English 
practice. A paper containing a list of causes 
in which ruJe~ nisi have been obtained for a 
new trial, 0 1' for entering a verdict in place 
of a nonsuit, or for entering judgment non 
obstante veredicto, or for otherwise varying 
or setting aside proceedings wh ich have taken 
place at nisi prius. These are called on for 

argument tn the order in which they stand 
in the paper, on days a.ppointed by the judged 
for the purpose. Brown. 

NEW WORKS. In the civ!11aw . By. 
new work is understood every sort of edifice 
or other work which is newly commenced on 
any ground whatever. When the ancient 
form of work is changed, either by an addi~ 
tioD bel ng made to it or by SOlTIe part of the 
ancitmt work being taken away. it is styled 
also a "new work." Ci vii Code La. art. 856. 

NEW YEAR'S DAY. The first day of 
,J;muary. The 25th of March was the civil 
and legal New Year's Day, till the alteration 
of the style in 1752. when it was perma
nently fixed at the 1st of January. In Scot.. 
land the year was, by a prada mati on, which 
bears date 27th of November. 1599. ordered 
thenceforth to commence in that kingdom on 
the 1st of January instead of the 25th of 
March. Ene. Lond. 

NEWGATE. The Dame of a prison in 
LondoD, said to have existed as early as 1207. 
It was three tim E'S destroyed and rebuilt. For 
centuries the c..cndition of the place was hor
rible, but it has been greatly improved since 
1808. Since 1815, debtors have not been 
committed to this prison. 

NEWLY-DISCOVERED EVIDENCE. 
Evidence of a new and material fact, or new 
evidence in relation to a fact in issue, dis
covered by a pal'ty to a cause after the rendi
tion of a verdict or jUdgment therein. 

NEWSPAPER. According to the usage 
of the commercial world, a newspaper is de
fined to be a publication in numbers, con~ 
sisting commonly of single sbeets, and pub
lished at short and stated intervals, con veying 
intell igence of passing events. 4 Op. Altys. 
Gon. 10. 

NEXI. Lat. In Roman Jaw. BOllnd; 
bound persons. A term applied to such in~ 
solvent debtors as were dolivered up to Lheir 
creditors. by whom they might be held in 
bondage until their debts were discharged. 
Calvin.; Adams, Itom. Ant. 49. 

NEXT FRIEND. A person, usually. 
relative. not appointed by the court, in 
whose Dame suit is brought by an infant. 
married woman, or other person Dot nd 
juris. 

NEXT OF KIN. In the 1a .. of de
scent and distribution. This term properly 
denotes the persons nea rest of kindred to 
the decedent. that is, those who are most 
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N nearly related to him by blood; but it is 
sometimes construed to mean only those who 
are entitled to take under the statute of dis
tributions, and 80melimes to include other 
persons. 2 Story, Eq. JUl'. § 1065b. 

The words" next of kin, .. used s("mpltctter in a 
deed or will, mean, not neare!\t 01 kindred, but 
l.hose rolatives who share in the estate according 
to the statute 01 distributions, including those 
claimiog pt.'T 8ti:roes or by representation. 2S 
How. Pro 417; 43 Barb. 147. 

NEXT PRESENTATION. In tbe law 
of advowsons. The right of next prese nta
tion is the r ight to present to the first va ... 
caney of a benefice. 

NEXUM. Lat. In Homan law . In ancient 
times the nexum seerus to have been a spe· 
cies of formal contract, involving a Joan of 
money, and attended with peculiar conse
quences, solemnized with the "copper and 
balance." Later, it appears to llave been. I 

used as a general term for any contra.ct 
struck with Lhose ceremonies, and hence to 
have included the special form of conveyance 
called "mancipatio." In a general sense it 
means the ouligation or bond between con
tracting parties. See .Maim", Anc. Law, 305, 
etseq.i Had l. Rom. Law, 247. 

In Roman la.w, this word expressed the tie or 
obligation involvea in the old conveyance by 
manctpatio; and came latterly to be used intel'
changeably with (but less frequently than) the 
word II obHgatto .. itself. Drown. 

NICHILLS. In English practice. Debts 
due to t he exchequer which the sheriff cOllld 
not levy, and as to which he returned nil. 
These sums were transcribed once a year by 
the clerk of the nicbills. and sent to the 
tr(,:lsurer's remembrancer's ollice, whence 
process was issued to recover the" lIichill" 
debts . Botb of these offices were aboliShed 
In 1833. Mozley & Whitley. 

NICKNAME. Ashort name; one nicked 
or ('ut off for the sake of brevity, without 
convt>ying any idea of opprobrium. and fre
quentlyevinring the strongest affection or 
the most perfect familiarity. Busb. Eq. 74. 

NIDERLING, NIDERING, or NITH
ING. A vile, base person, or sluggard; 
chickt>:n-hearted. Spehnan. 

NIECE. The daughter of one'8 broLher 
or sister. Ambl. 514. 

NIEFE. In old English law. A woman 
born In vassalage; a bonu woman . 

NIENT. L. Fr. XI/thing; not. 

NIENT COMPRISE. Not comprised; 
not included. An exc<'ption taken to a peti
tion because the thing desired is not con
tained in that deed or proceeding whereon the 
petition is founded. Tomlins. 

NIENT CULPABLE. Not guilty. The 
name in law French of the genernl issue in 
tort or in a criminal action. 

NIENT DEDIRE. To say nothing; to 
deny nothingj to soffer judgment by de
fault . 

NIENT LE FAIT. I n pleading. Notthe 
deed ; not his deed. The same as the plea ot 
non eat factum. 

NIENT SEISI. In old pleading. Not 
seised. The general plea in the writ of an
nuity. Crabb, Eng. Law, 424. 

NIGER LIBER. The black book or reg· 
ister in the eXChequer; chartularies of ab
beys, cathedrals, etc. 

NIGHT. As to what. by the common 
law. is reckoned night and what day. it seems 
to be the general opinion that, if there be 
daylight, or c1·e-pu..-;culum, enough begun or 
left to discern a man's face. that is con
sidered day; nnd night is when it is so dark 
that tbe countenance of a man cannot be dis
cerned. 1 Hale, P. C. 350. lIowever, the 
limit of 9 P. M. t o 6 A . M. has been fixed by 
statute, in England, as tho period of nighL, 
in proseeutions for burglary and larceny. 
St. 24 & 25 Vict. c. 96, § 1; Bmwn. 

NIGHT MAGISTRATE. A constable 
of the night; the bead of a watch-house. 

NIGHT WALKERS. Described in the 
sta.tute 5 Edw. III. c. 14, as persons who 
sleep by day and walk by night. Persons 
who prowl about at night, and are of a 8US· 
piciotls appearance and uehavior . 

Nigrum nunquam excedere debet ru
brum. Tlle black should never go beyond the 
red. [i. e. the text of a statute should never 
be read in a. sellse more comprehensive than 
the ru bric, or title.] Tray. Lat. Max. 373. 

NIHIL. Nothing. Also the nam~ of a 
return made by a sheriff, etc., when tho cir
cumstance8 warrant it. 

Nihil aliud potest rex quam quod de 
jure potest. 11 Coke, 74. The king call 
do nothing except what be can by law do. 

NIHIL CAPIAT PER BREVE. In 
practice. That he take nothing by bis writ. 
The form of j udgmen t against Lhe plaintift 
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in an action. either in bar or in abatement. 
When the plaintiff has commenced bis pro
ceedings by bill. tbe judgment i. nihil capiat 
per biZ/am. Co. Litt. 363. 

Nihil consensui tam oontrarlum est 
quam vis atque metus. Nothing is soap
posed to consent as force and tear. Dig. 50, 
17.116. 

Nihil de re acoresclt ei qui nihil in 
fe quando jus Qccresceret habet. Co. 
Litt. 188. Nothing of a matter accrues to 
him who, when the right accrues, has nothing 
in that matter. 

NIHIL DICIT. He ,ays nothing. This 
is the name of the judgment which may be 
taken as of course against a defendant who 
omits to plead or answer the plaintiff's dec
laration or complaint within the time limited. 
In some jurisdictions it is otherwise known 
as jUdgment "for want of a plea." 

Nihil dictum quod non dictum prius. 
Nothing is said which was not said befol'e. 
Said of a case where former arguments were 
repeated. Hardr. 464. 

NIHIL EST. Lat. There is nothing. 
A form of return made by a sheriff when he 
bas been unable to serve the writ. II Although 
non est inventus is the more frequent return 
in such a case, yet it is by no means as full 
an answer to Lhe command of the writ .IS is 

. the return of nihil. That amounts to an 
averment that the defeDllant bas nothing in 
the l.miliwick. no dwelling-house, no family, 
no residence, and no personal presence to en
ablo the officer to make the service required 
by the act of (tssembly. It is thereFore afuIl 
answer to Lbe exigency of the writ." 33 Pa. 
St. 139. 

Nihil est enim liberale quod non idem 
justum. For there is nothing generous which 
is not at the same time just. 2 Kent. Comm. 
441, note a. 

Nihil est magis rationi consentaneum 
quam eodem modo quodque dissolvere 
quo confiatum est. Nothing is more con
sonant to reason than that a Lhing should be 
dissol ved or discharged in the same way in 
which it was created. Shep. Touch. 323. 

Nihil facit error nominis cum de cor· 
pore constat. 11 Coke, 21. Au error as 
to a name is nothirrg when there Is certainty 
1'lS to the person. 

NIHIL l:IA.BET. He bas noLhing. Tbe 
aame of a return made by a sheriff to a scire 

facias or other writ which be bas been uno 
able to serve on the defendant. 

Nihil habet forum ex scena. The cour' 
has nothing to do with what is not before it.. 
Boc. Max. 

Nihil in lege intolerabilius est [quam] 
eandem rem diverso jure censeri. Noth .. 
ing is more intolerable in Jaw than that the 
same matter, thing, or case should be sub
ject to diITerent views of law. 4 Coke. 93a. 
Applied. to tbe diiference of opinion enter. 
tained by different courLs, as to the law of a 
parLicular case. Id. 

Nih i 1 infra. regnum subditos magi! 
conservat in tranquilltate et concordia 
quam debita legum administratio. N oth
iog preserves in tranquility and concord 
those who are Bubjected to the same govern
ment better than a due administration of the 
laws. 2lnst. 158. 

Nihil iniquius quam mquitatem nim.is 
intendere. Nothing is more unjust tban to 
extend equity too far. Halk. 103. 

Nihil magis jus tum est quam quod 
necessarium est. Nothing is more just 
than that which is necessary. Dav. Ir. K. 
B. 12; Branch, Princ. 

Nihil nequam est prmsumendum 
Nothing wicked Is to be presumed. 2 P. 
Wms.583 . 

Nihil perfectum est dum aliquld re
stat agendum. Nothing ia perfect whlie 
anything remains to be done. 9 Coke, 9b. 

Nihil petl potest ante id tempus quo 
per rerum naturam persolvi possit. 
Nothing can be demanded before the time 
when, by Lile nat.ure of things. it can be paid. 
Dig. 50, 17. 186. 

Nihil possumus contra veritatem. We 
can do Doth I og against truth. Doct. & 
Stud. dial. 2. c. 6. 

Nihil prooBcribitur nisi quod possi
detur. There is no prescription for that 
which is not possessed. 5Barn. &; Ald. 277. 

Nihil quod est contra rationem est 
licitum. NOLhing that is against reason tl 
lawful. Ce. Lilt. 97b. 

Nihil quod est inconveniens est hcj· 
tum. Nothing that is inconvenient is law 
fu!' Ce. Litl . 66a, 97b. .A. maxim very 
frequently qnoted oy Lord Coke, but to be 
taken illllludero law with some qualification. 
Broom. Max. 186. 366. 
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Nihil simul inventum est et perfect
am. Co. Litt. 230. Nothing is invented 
Bnd perfected at the snrne moment. 

Nihil tam conveniens est naturali 
requitati quam unumquodque dissolvi 
eo ligamine quo ligatum est. Nothing 
1s so consonant to natural equity as that a 
thing should be dissolved by the same means 
by which it was bound. 2 Inst. 359; Broom, 
Max. 877. 

Nihil tam conveniens est naturali 
ooquitati quam voluntatem domini rem 
suaro in alium transferre ratam habere. 
1 Coke, 100. Nothing is so consonant to 
natural equity as to regard the intention of 
the owner in transferring his own property 
to anoth·er. 

Nihil tam naturale est, quam eo ge
nere quidque dissolvere, quo colligatum 
est; ideo verborum obligatio verbis 
tollitur; nudi consensus obligatio can· 

' trario consensu dissolvitur. Nothing is 
80 natural as to dissolve anything in the way 
in which it was bound together; therefore 
the Obligation of words is taken away by 
words; the obligation of mere consent is dis
solved by the contrary consent. Dig. 50. 17. 
35; Broom, Max. 887. 

Nihil tam proprium imperio quam 
legibus vivere. Nothing is so becoming to 
authority as to live in accordance with the 
laws. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 17, § 11. 

NIHILIST. A member of a secret &.~. 
sociation, (especially in Russia,) which is de
voted to the destruction of the present polit
ical, religious. and social institutions. 'Veb
ster. 

Nil agit exemplum litem quod lite 
resolvit. An example does no good which 
settles one question by another_ 15 Wend. 
44.49. 

Nil consensui tam oontrarium est 
quam vis a.tque metus. Nothing is so op
poseJ to consent as force and fear. Dig. 50, 
17. 116. 

NIL DEBET. He owes nothing. The 
form of the general issue in all actions of 
debt on simple contract. 

Nil facit error nominis cum de cor· 
pore vel persona constat. .A mistake in 
the name does not matter when the body or 
person is manifest. 11 COKe, 21; Broom. 
Max. 634. 

NIL HABUIT IN TENEMENTIS. 
lIe bad nothing [no interest] in the tene· 
ments. .A plea in debt on a lease indented, 
by which the defendant sets up that the per
son claiming to be landlord bad no title or 
interest. 

NIL LIGATUM. Nothing bound; that 
is, no obligation has been incul'red. Tray. 
Lat. Max_ 

Nil sine prudent! fecit ratione vetus
tas. Antiquity did nothing without a good 
reason. Co. Litt. 65. 

Nil temere novandum. Nothing should 
be rashly changed. J~nk. Cent. 163. 

Nimia. certitudo certitudinem ipsam 
destruit. Too great certainty destroys cer
tainty itself. LotIt, 244. 

Nimia subtilitas in jure reprobatur. 
Wing. Max. 26. Too much subtlety iulaw 
is discountenanced. 

Nimium altercando veritas amittitur. 
Hob. 344. By too much allercation trutb is 
lost. 

NIMMER. A thief; a pilferer. 

NISI. Lat. Unless. 'rhe word is often 
atlixed, as a kind of elliptical expression, to
the words "rule," "order," "decree," "judg. 
ment," or "confirmation," to indicate that 
thoP 5ldjudication spoken of is one which is to 
stand as valid aud operati ve unless the party 
affected by it shall appear and show cause 
against it, or take some other appropriate 
!~ep to avoid it or procure its revocation. 
Thus a "decree nisin is one which will defi
nitely conclude the defendant's rigb ts un
less. within the prescriber..! time, he shows
cause to set it aside or sllccessfully appeals. 
The word, in this senso. is opposed to "ab
solute." And wllen a rule nisi is finally can· 
firmed, for the defendant's failure to show 
cause against it, it is said to be "made abso-
lute." 

NISI FECERIS. Lat. The name of a 
clause commonly occurring in the old lr anori
al writs, commanding that, if the lords failed 
to do justice, the king's court or officer should 
do it. By virtue of tltis tlause, the king's 
court usurped the jurisdiction of the private, 
manorial, or local courts. Stim. Law Gloss. 

NISI PRIUS. Lat. Thenis; prius court. 
are such as are held for the trial of issues ot 
fnct before a jury and one presiding judge. 
In America the phrase is familiarly used to· 
denote the forum (whatever may be its stat;. 
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utory name} In which the cause was tried to 
a jury, as distinguh:thed fl'om the appellate 
court. See 3 BI. Comrn. 58. 

NISI PRIUS CLAUSE. In practice. 
A clallse enten'd on the record in an action 
at law. authorizing the trial of the cause at 
nisi prius in the particular county desig
nateil. It was first u~ed by way of continu
ance. 

NISI PRIUS ROLL. In practice. Th. 
roll or record containingthepleadings, issue. 
and j\lf.\· process of an action, made up for 
use ill the nisi prius court. 

NISI PRIUS WRIT. The old name of 
the writ of venire, which originally, in pur
suance of the statute of Westminster 2, cOIJ
taiued the nisi prius clause. Reg. Jud. 28. 
75j Cowell. 

NIVICOLLINI BRITONES. In old 
English law. Welshmen, uecause they live 
near high mountains covered with snow. 
Du Cange. 

NO AWARD. The name of a plea in an 
action on au award, by which the defendant 
travt'l'ses the allegation .that an award was 
made. 

NO BILL. This phrase. when indorsed 
by a grand jury On an indictment, i::; equiva~ 

lpnt to "not found," "not a true bill," or 
"ignoramu.s. " 

NO FUNDS. Tbis term denotes a lack 
of :lsst'ts or money for a. sp<'cific lise. It is 
tbe return made by a bank to a check drawn 
upon it by a person who bas no deposit to 
his credit thf"fe; also by Htl executor, trl1s· 
tee, etc .• who has no assets for the specific 
purpose. 

NO GOODS. This is the English equiva. 
lent of the- Latin terlll "'nuZZo, bona." being 
the form of the return mall~ by a sheriff or 
constable, clmrged with <tn execution, when 
he has fuund no property of tbe debtor on 
which to levy. 

No man can hold the same land im· 
mediately of two several landlords. 
Co. LitL. 152. 

No man is presumed to do anything 
against nature. 22 Vln. Abr. 154. 

No man shall set up his infamy as a 
defense. 2 W. B1. 364. 

No one can grant or convey what 
he does not own. 25 Barb. 284. 301. See 

AM. DlO'l'.LAW-52 

20 Wend. 267: 23 N. Y. 252: 13 N. Y. 121: 
6 Dt:er I 232. 

NOBILE OFFICIUM. In Scotch law. 
An eqnitable power of the court of sess ion, 
to give relief when none is possible at law. 
Ersk. Inst. 1. 3. 22: Bell. 

Nobiles magis plectuntur pecunia j 
plebes vero in corpore. 3 Inst. 220 . 
The higher classes are more punished in 
moneY i but the lower in persoll. 

Nobiles Bunt, qui arma gentilitia an· 
tecessorum 8UOl'Um pl'ofel'l'e possunt. 
2 Inst. 595. The gentry Hre those who are 
able to produce armorial bearings derived by 
descent fl'om their own ancestors. 

N obiliores et benigniol'es prresump~ 
tiones in dubiiB Bunt prrefereudre. In 
cases of doubt, Lbe more generous aDd more 
benign presumptions are to be preferred. A 
civil~law maxim. 

Nobilitas est duplex, superior et in
ferior. 2 rnst. 583. '£he1'e are two sorts of 
nobHity. the higher and the lower. 

NOBILITY. In English law. A divis
ion of t.he pp.ople. comprphending dukes. mar
quises, earls , visconnts , and barons. These 
hart anCiently duties annexed to t.beir re· 
sp~ctive honors . 'l'hey are crea.ted either 
by writ. i. e .• by royal summons to attend 
the llOuse of peers, or by let.ters patent, i . e., 
by royal grant of any dignity and degree of 
pepragej and they enjoy many privileges, ex
clusive of t.heil' senatorial capacity. I Bl. 
Comm.396. 

NO C E NT. From Latin "noce1·e." 
Guilty, liThe nocent person." 1 Vern. 429. 

NOCTANTER. By night. An abol· 
ished writ which iSS1led ont of cbancery, and 
ret.urned to t.he queen's bench, for tlle pros
tration of inclosurel:l, etc. 

NOCTES and NOCTEM DE FIRMA. 
Entert.ainment of meat ·and drink for so 
many nights . Domesday. 

NOCUMENTUM. L1t. In old English 
law. A nuis~mce. Nocumentum dOl7l,.'f).p. 

sum, a nui~ancc occaSioning loss or i1amage. 
Nocumentu,m injul'iosum. au injurious nul· 
sa nee. For the latter ouly a remedy was 
gi ven. Bract. fol. 221. 

NOLENS VOLENS. Lat. Whethel 
willing 01' unwilling; consenting or not. 
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N NOLlS. Fr. In French law. Freight. 
The same with "fret. II Ord. Mar. liv. 3, 
tit. 3. 

NOLISSEMENT. Fr. In Frencb ma
rine law. Affreightment. Ord. Mar. liv. 3. 
tit. 1. 

NOLLE PROSEQUI. Lat. In practice. 
A formal entry upon the record, by the plain
tiff in a civil suit or the prosecuting ofllcer 
in a criminal action, by which he declares 
(;hat he "will no further prosecute" the case, 
eiLher as to sorue. of the COl1nts. or some of 
tbe defendants. or altogether. 

A nolLe 1JT()Scqui is in the nature ot an acknowl~ 
edgmeot or undertaking by tho plaintiff in an ac
tion to forbear to proceed any turther either in the 
action altogethor, or as to some part of it, or as to 
80me of the defeodants; and i8 different from a 
non. pr08., by which the plaintiff is put out of 
court with respect to all the defendants. Brown. 

NOLO CONTENDERE. Lat. I will 
not contest it. This is the name of a plea in 
a criminal action, upon which the defendant 
may be sentenced. 

NOMEN. In the cl\'11 law. A namei 
the name, style, or deSignation of 8 person. 
Properly, the name showing to what gens 
or tribe he belonged. as distinguished from 
his own individual name, (the p1'renomen.) 
from bis surname or famlly name. (cogno
mIni.) and from any name added by way of _ 
a descriptive title, (agnomen.) 

The name or style of a class or genus of 
persons or objects. 

A. debt or a debtor. Ainsworth; Calvin. 

NOMEN COLLECTIVUM. A coUect,. 
ive name or term; a term expressive of a 
class; a term including several of the same 
kind; a term expressive oftheplural. as well 
as singular, number. 

N omen est quasi rei notamen. A 
Dame is, as it were, the note of a thing. 11 
Coke, 20. 

NOMEN GENERALE. A general 
namei the name of a genus. Fleta, lib. 4, c. 
19, § 1. 

NOMEN GENERALISSIMUM. A 
name of the most general kind; a Dame or 
term of the most general IDflarung. .By the 
name of "land." which is nomen gene1'atis
Bimum, everything terrestrial will pass. 2 
Bl. Comm. 19; 3 Bl. Corom. 172. 

NOMEN JURIS. A name of tbe law; 
a technical legal term. 

Nomen non 8ufficit,8i res non sit de 
jure·aut de facto. A name h.: notsumcient 
it tbere be not a thing [or subject for it] do 
ju.·e or de facto. 4 Coke, 107b. 

Nomina mutabilia sunt, res autem im
mobiles. Names are mutable, but thing! 
are immovable, [immutable.] A name may 
be true 01' false, or may change, but tile thing 
itself always maintains its identity. 6 Coke, 
66. 

Nomina 8i nescis pel'it cognitio re
rum; et nomina si perdas, certe dis
tinctio rerum perditur. Co. Litt. 86. If 
you know not tile names of things, theknowl
edge of things themselves perishes; and. if 
you lose the names, the distinction of tbe 
things is certainly lost. 

Nomina Bunt notre rerum. 11 Coke, 
20. Names are the notes of things. 

N omjDa Bunt symbols rerum. Godb. 
Names are the symbols of things. 

NOM I N A TRANSCRIPTITIA. In 
Roman law. Obligations contracted by Uta
Tre (i. e., lite1'is obligationes) were so called 
because tbey arose from a peculiar transfer 
(t1'anscriptio) from- t.he creditor's day~book 
(ad.el'sal'ia) into bis ledger, (codex.) 

NOMINA VILLARUM. In English 
law . An account of the names of all the 
villagl's and the possessors thereof. in each 
county, drawn up by severalsherilfs, (9 Edw. 
II •• ) and returned by them into the excheq
uer, where it is still preserved_ Wharton. 

NOMINAL. Titular; existing in name 
only i not real or Sl1 bstantial j connected with 
the transaction or proceeding in name only. 
not in interest. 

NOMINAL DAMAGES. In practice. 
A trifling sum awarded to a plaintiff in an 
actioD, where there is no substantial loss or 
injury to be compensated, but still the law 
recognizes a technical invasion of Ius rights 
or a breach of the defendant's duty. 

NOMINAL DEFENDANT. A pe .. son 
who is joined as defendant in an action, not 
because be is immediately liable in damages 
or because any specific relief is demanded as 
against him, but because his connection with 
the subject~matter is such that the plaintiff's 
action woultl be defective, under the technical 
rules of practice, if be were not joined.. 

NOMINAL PARTNER. Ape .. son wbo 
appears to be a partner in a firm. or is so 
represented to persons dealing with the firm, 
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,r who allows his name to appear in the style 
of the firm or to be used in its business. in 
the character of a parLner. but who bas no 
actual interest in the firm or business. Story, 
Partn. § 80. 

NOMINAL PLAINTIFF. One who 
has no interest in the sUbject-matter of the 
action. baving assigned the same to another, 
(the real plaintiff in interest. or "use plaiu4 
tiff.") but who must be joined as plaintiff. 
because. under technical rules of practice. 
the suit cannot be brought directly in the 
name of the aSSignee. 

NOMINATE. To propose for an appoint
ment; to designate for an aLtice, a privilege, 
a living, etc. 

NOMINATE CONTRACTS. In the 
cIvil law. Contracts having a proper or pecu14 
iar name and form. and which were divided 
into four kind~. expressive of the ways in 
which they were formed, viz.: (1) Real, 
which arose ex ret from something done; (2) 
verbal. ~ uerbis. from something Raid; (3) 
literal. e:» literi" from something written; 
and (4) consensual, ex C0n8ensu, from some
thing agreed to. Calvin. 

NOMINATIM. By name; expressed one 
by ooe. 

NOMINATING AND REDUCING. 
A mode of obta.ining a. panel of special jurors 
In England. from whicb to select the jury to 
try a particular action. The proceeding takes 
place beforo the under-sheriff or secondary. 
and in the presence of the parties' solicitors. 
Numbers denoting the person", on the sberiff's 
list are put into a box and drawn until forty
eight uncballenged persons have been nomi
nated. Each party strikes off twelve. and 
the remaining twenty-four are returned as 
the "panel," (g. tI.) This practice is now 
only employed by order of Lhe court or jUdge. 
(Sm. Ac.lS0; Juries ActI870.§17.) Sweet. 

NOMINATION. An "ppointmell~ or 
deSignation of a person to fill an onlce or dis4 
charge a duty. The act of suggesting or pr~ 
posing Ii person by name as a candidate for 
an office. 

NOMINATION TO A LIVING. In 
English ecclesiastical law. The rights of 
nominating and of presenting to a living are 
distinct, and may reside in different persons. 
Presentation is the offering a clerk to the 
blBhop. Nomination J.o the offering a clerk 
10 the person who b"" tbe right of present. 
ation. Brown.. 

NOMINATIVUS PENDENS. Lat. A 
nominative case grammatically unconnected 
with the rest of the sentence In which it 
stands. The opening words in the ordinary 
form of a deed inter partes, "This indent. 
nre." etc., down to II whereas ," though an 
intelligible and convenient part of the deed, 
are of this kind. ·Wharton. 

NOMINE. Lat. By name; by the name 
of; under the name or deSignation of. 

NOMINE PCENlE. In the name of a 
penalty. In the civi11aw, a legacy was said 
to be left nomine ptZn03 where it was left for 
the purpose of coerCing the heir to do or not 
to do something. lust. 2, 20, 36. 

The term has also been applied, in English 
law, to some kinds of covenants. such as a 
covenant inserted in a lease that the lessee 
shall fo rfeit a certain sum on non-payment 
of rent, or on doing certain things. as p10\V4 
ing up ancient meadow, and the Jike. 1 
Crabb. Real Prop. p. 171. § 155. 

NOMINEE. One who haa been nominat
ed. or proposed for an office. 

NOMOCANON. (1) A collection of can
oos and Imperial laws relative or conformable 
thereto. The first nomQcanon was made by 
Johannes Scholasticus in 554. Photius, pa
triarch of Constantinople. in 8tm. compiled 
another nomocanon, or collation of the civil 
laws with the canonSj this is the most cel~ 
brated. Balsamoo wrote a commentary u~ 
on it In HMO. (2) A coUection of the ancIent 
canons of the apostles, councils, and fathers, 
without any l'egard Lo imperial constitutions. 
Such is the Domocauon by M. Catelier. Enc. 
Lond. 

NOMOGRAPHER. One who writ .. on 
the subject of laws. 

NOMOGRAPHY. A treati.e or deecrlp
tiOD of laws. 

NOMOTHETA. A lawgiver; Inch .. 
Solon and Lycurgus among the Greeks. and 
Cresar. Pompey, and Sylia among the Romans. 
Calvin. 

NON. Lat. Not. ThecommoD particle 
ot negation. 

NON ·ABILITY. Want of abUity 10 do 
an act in law, 8S to SUA. A.. plea founded up
on such cause. Cowell. 

NON·ACCEPTANCE. Tho retuBal to 
accept anything. 

NON ACCEPTAVIT. In pleading. Tho 
Dame of a plea to an action of cusump.e. 

Viking
Highlight
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brought against the drawee of a bill of ex
change by which he denies that he accepted 
the same. 

NON ·ACCESS. In legal parlance, ":ds 
term denote8 the absence of opportuniLies 
for sexual iutercourse between husband and 
wife; or the absence of such intercourse. 

Non accipi debent verba in demon
strationem falsam, qure competunt in 
limitationem veram. Words ought not to 
be tal<en to import a false demonstration 
which may have effect by way of true limita
tion. Bae. Max. p. 59, reg. 13; Broom, Max. 
642. 

NON ACCREVIT INFRA SEX AN
NOS. It did not accrue within six years. 
The name of a plea by which the defendant 
sets up the statute of limita.tions against a 
cause of action which is barred after six 
years. 

NON-ACT. A forbearance from action; 
Ufe contrary to act. 

NON-ADMISSION. The refusal of ad
mission. 

lSON-AGE. Laclr of fC>.!uisite legal age. 
The condition of R person who is under 
twenty-one yA~H·:' of age, in some cases, 
and under fOllrteen or twelve in others; mi
nority. 

Non alio modo puniatur q.liquis quam 
secundum quod se habet condemnatio. 
3 lnst. 217. A person may not be punished 
dHferently than according to what the sen .. 
teuce enjoins. 

Non aliter a significatione verborum 
reced! oportet quam oum manifestum 
est, aliud sensisse testatorem. We lDust 
never depart from the significa.tion of words, 
unless it is evident that they are not can· 
formable to the will of the testator. Dig. 32, 
69, pr.; Broom, Max. 568. 

NON-APPARENT EASEMENT. A 
non-continous or discontinuous easement. 
18 N. J. Eq.262. See EASEMENT. 

NON-APPEARANCE. A failureofap
pea ranee ; the omission of tIl{" defendant to 
appear within the time limited. 

NON-ASSESSABLE. This word. placed 
upon a certificate of stock, does not cIIDcel or 
impair the oblig;ltion to pay the amount due 
upon the shares created by the acceptance 
and balding of such certificate. At most its 
legal effect is a stipulation against liability 
from turther assessment or taxation after 

the entire suuscription of one hundred per 
cent. shall have been paid. 91 U. S. 45. 

NON-ASSUMPSIT. The general issue 
in the action of as~mmpsit; being a plea by 
Which the defendant avers that "he did not 
undel'take" or promise as all~ged. 

NON-ASSUMPSIT INFRA SEX AN
NOS. He did not undertake within six 
years. The name of the plea of the sla.tute 
of limitations, in the action of as~rumpsit. 

Non auditur perire volens. He who 
is desirous to perish is not heard. Best, Ev. 
423. § 385. lie w~o confesses himself guilty 
of a crime, with the view of meeting death, 
will no.t be heard. A maxim of the foreign 
law of evidence . Id. 

NON -BAILABLE. Not admitting of 
baili not requiring bail. 

NON BIS IN IDEM. Not twice for the 
same; that is, a lDan shall not be twice tried 
for the same crime. This maxim of tile ci vil 
In. ..... (Code, 9,2,9. 11) expl'esses the same 
principle as the fctilliliar rulo of OQr law that 
a man shall not be twice l<put in jeopardy" 
for the same offense. 

NON CEPIT. He did not take. The 
general issue in replevin, where the action is 
for the wrongful taking of the property; put. 
ting in issue not only the taking, but the 
place in which tilt! taking is stated to have 
heen made. Steph. 1'1. 157. 167. 

NON -CLAIM. The omission at' neglect 
of him who ought to claim bis right within 
the time limited by law; as within u year and 
a day where a continual claim was reqUired, 
or within fi ve years after a fine bad been 
levied. Termes de la Ley. 

NON-COMBATANT. A person con
necled with an army or navy, but for pur· 
poses other than fighting; such as the sur
geons and chaplains. Also a neutral. 

NON-COMMISSIONED. A non-coUl
missioned officer of the army or militia is a 
subordinate officer who holds his rank, not 
by commission from the executive authority 
of the state or nation, but by appointment by 
a superior officer. 

NON COMPOS MENTIS. Lat. Not 
sound of mind; insane. This is it very gen
eral term, embracing all varieties of mental 
derangement. 

Coke bas enumerated four dUferent olasses of 
persons who are deemed in law to be non com
pote. mentis : First, an idiot, or fool natural; sec-
0nd, he who was of good and sound mind and menl· 
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ory, but by the act ot God has lost ltj third, a 
lunatic, ZU'1"laUcus qui (Jav.det lucfdts intervaZUB, 
who sometimes i5 ot good sound mind and mem~ 
ry, and sometimes non cuutp08 menUs; fourth, 
one who i.e non Comp08 'I'nentis by his own aot, as 
8 drnLlkard. 0>. Lit-t., 247a; 4: Coke, 124; 6 Neb. 
«I<. 

:r; 0 n CO!l.f.!edwtur citationes prius
qurm expl'im.atur super qua re fieri 
debet c1tatio. 12 Coke, 47. Summons('s 
should not be granted before it is expressed 
OD what matter the summons ought to be 
made. 

NON CONCESSil'. Lat. He did not 
grant. Tbs name of 8 plea denying a grr.nt, 
which could be made only by a stranger. 

NON-CONFORMIST. In English law. 
One who )'efuees to comply witb others j Olle 

who rduses to join in the established forms 
of Y(OrshlP. 

Non-conform;st8 are of two sortH: (1) 
Such as absent themselves from divine wor
ship III the Established Church Llnough total 
Irreligion. and attend the service of no otber 
persuasion; (2) 8uch as attend tile religious 
Sp.flltce of another persuasjon. 'Vharton. 

Non consantit qui errat. Bract. foL 
«. He who mistakes does not consent. 

NON CONSr,'AT. Lat. It does not ap
pe.at'i it ta n...t clMr or evident. A phrase 
used in gen8r~ to state some conclusion aa 
not necessarily following although it may up-
pear on its face to follow. 

NO~, -OO.l. ... TI.NUOUS EASEMENT. 
A non~al'pll:,rellt or discontlnuouB easement. 
18 N. J. Eq. 202. See EASEMENT. 

NON CULPABILIS. La~. In pleading. 
Not guilty. It is usuallyabbl·eviated "non 
ou.r •.. 

nON DAMN.I:FICATUS. Lat. Not 
injur~! . 1~bi8 js a plea in an action of debt 
on an inclem!1ity bond. or bond conditioned 
"LO keap the plaintiff harmless and 1ndemni· 
fled," etc. It is in the nature of a plea of 
rerforml\tlce, being used where the defendant 
mi1nns to a.llf'ge that the plaintiff hilS been 
kopt ha"'mle83 and indemnified, according to 
tne tenor 01 tbe condition. SLeph. PI. (7tb 
Ed ) 3CQ, 301. 

Non dat qui non habet. He who has 
net does not give. Lofft,258; Broom, Max. 
t?7. 

:N'on debeo melioris eonditionis esse, 

tion than he to wbose rigbts I succeed. Dig. 
50,17,175,1. 

Non debet actori l1cere quod reo non 
permittitur. A plaintiff ought not to be 
allowed what Is not permitted to a defend
ant. Aruleofthe civil law. Dig. 50, 17,41. 

Non debet adduci exceptio ejus rei 
cujus petitur disBolutio. A plea of the 
same matter the dissolution of which is 
sought [by the action] ought not to b. 
brought forward. Broom, .Max. 166. 

Non debet a.lii nocere, quod inter 
alios acturn est. A person ought not to 
be prejudiced by what bas lIeen done be
tween otbers. Dig. 12. 2, IO_ 

N on debet alteri per alterum iniqua. 
conditio inferri. A burdensome condition 
ought not to be brought upon one man by 
the act of another. Dig. 50, 17, 74. 

Non debet cui plus licet, quod minus 
est non Heare. He to whom the greater 1s 
lawful ought not to be debarred from the less 
85 unlawful. Dig. 50, 17, 21; Broom, Max. 
176. 

Non debet dict tendere in prmjudi
cium ecclesiastiom liberatat1s quod pro 
rege at republica. necessarium videtur. 
2 lnst. 625. That which seems necessary for 
the king and tbe state ought not to be said to 
tend to the prejudice of spiritual liberty . 

Non decet homines dedere cause non 
eognita. It is unbecuming to surrender men 
when no cause is shown. 4 Johns. Ch. 106. 
114; 3 Wheel. Orim. 0"8. 473, 482. 

NON DECIMANDO. See DE NON D". 

OIMANDO. 

Non deoipitur qui seit se decipl 5 
Coke. 60. He is not deceived who knows 
himself to be deceived. 

NON DEDIT. Lat. In pleading. He 
did not grant. Tbe general iS8ue in forme
don. 

NON-DELIVERY. Neglect, taUure, o. 
refusal to deliver goods, on the part of a car
rier, vendor. bailee, etc. 

NON DETINET. Lat. He doe! not 
detain. The name of the general issue in 
the action of detinue. I Tidd, Pro 645. 

The general issue in the action of replevin, 
wbere the action is for the wrongful deten
tion only. 2 Burrill, Pro 14. 

quam auctor meus a. quo jus in me Non differunt qum concordant re, 
tra.nsit. I ought not to be in better condl- I tametsi non in verbis iisdem. ThOBe 
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N things do not differ which agree in substance, 
though not in the same words. .Tenk. Cent. 
p. 70, case 32. 

NON DIMISIT. L. Lat. He did not de
mise. A plea resorted to where a plaintiff 
declared'lpon a demise without stating the in
dentu re in ad action of debt for rent. Also, a 
pleain bar, in replevin, to an avowry for ar
rears of rent. that the avowantdid not demise. 

NON-DIREC'I'ION. Omission on tbe 
part of a judge to properly instruct the jury 
upon 8 necessary conclusion of law. 

NON DISTRINGENDO, A writ not 
to distrain. 

Non dubitatur, etsi specialiter vendi
tor evictionem non promiserit, re evic
ta, ex empto competere actionem. It 
is certain that, althOugh the vendor has not 
given a special guaranty, an action ex empto 
lies against him. if tile purchasel' is evicted. 

• Code, 8, 45, 6: Broom, Max. 768. 

Non efficit affectus nisi sequatur ef
fectus. The intention amounts to nothing 
unless the effect follow. 1 Rolle, 226. 

Non erit alia. lex Romoo, alia AthooniB j 
alia nunc, alia posthac; sed et omnes 
gentes, et omni tempore, una lex, et 
aempiterna, et immortalis continebit. 
There will not be one law at Rome, another 
at Athens; one law now, another hereafter i 
but one eternal and Immortal law sha11 bind 
together all nations throughout all time. 
Cic. Fr.g. de Ropub.lib. 3; 3 Kent, Comln. 1. 

Non est arctius vinculum inter hom
ines quam jusjurandum. There is no 
closer [or firmer] bond between men than an 
oath. Jenk. Cent. p. 126, ease54. 

·N on est certandum de regulis juris. 
There 18 no disputing about rules of la w. 

Non est consonum rationi, quod cog .. 
nitio accessorii in curia christianitatis 
impediatur, ubi cognitio causoo princi. 
palis ad forum ecclesiasticum noscitur 
pertinel'e. 12 Coke, 65. It is unreasonable 
that the cognizance of an accessory matter 
should be impeded in an ecclesiastical court, 
when the cognizance of the principal CRUBe 

is admitted to appertain to an ecclesiastical 
court. 

Non est disputandum contra prin
cipia negantem. Co. Litt. 543. We can· 
not dispute flgainst a man who denies first 
principles. 

NON EST FACTUM. Lat. A plea by 
way ot traverse, which occurs in debt on bond 
or other specialty, and also in covenant. It 
denies that the deed mentioned in tlle declal'R
tion is thedefendanl's deed. Under this. the 
defendant may contend at the trial that the 
deed was never executed III point of fa.ct; 
but he cannot deny its validity in point of 
Jaw. 'Vbart.on. 

The plea of non est factum is a denial of 
the execution of the instrument sued upon. 
and applies to notes or other instruments, as 
well as deeds, and applies only when the ex· 
ecution of the instrument is a.lleg~d to be 
the act of the party filing the plea, or adopted 
by him. Code Ga. 1882, § 3472. 

NON EST INVENTUS. Lat. He i, 
not found. The sheriff's return to process r~ 
quiring him to arrest the body of thedefend
ant, when the latter is not found within hiB 
jurisdiction. It is often abbrevia.ted "n.~. 
t., .. or written, in EngliSh, U not fOllnd." 

Non est justum aliquem anteDatum 
post mortem facere bastardum qui toto 
tempore vit~ sure pro legitimo habe
batur. It is not just to make an elder-oorn 8 

bastard after his death. who during his life-. 
time was accouuted legitimate. 12 Coke, 44. 

Non est novum ut priol'es leges ad 
posteriores trahantur. It is no new thing 
that prior statutes should give place to later 
ones. Dig. 1, 3, 36: Broom, Max. 28. 

Non est regula quin fallet. There is no 
rule but what may fail. Off. Exec. 212. 

Non est siogulis concedendum, quod 
per magistl'atum publice possit fieri, De 
occasio sit majoris tumultus faciendi. 
That is not to be conceded to private persons 
\V hich can be pu bliely done by the magistrate, 
lest it be the occasion of greater tumults. 
Dig. 50, 17, 176. 

Non ex opinionibus singulorum, sed 
ex communi usi, nomina exaudiri de
bent. The names of things ought to be un
derstood, not according to the opinions of in
divitl uals. but according to common usage. 
Dig. as, 10, 7, 2. 

Non facias malum. utindefiatbonuID. 
You are not to do evil. that good may iJe or 
result therefrom. 11 Coke, 74a; :> Coke, SOb. 

NON FECIT. Lat. rre did DO~ make 
It. .A plea in an action of assumpsit on a 
promissory note. 3 Man. & G. 446. 

NON FECIT VASTUM CONTRA 
PROHIBITIONEM. He did Dot commit 
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waste against the prohibition. A plea to an 
actlon founded on a writ of estrepement for 
wa.te. 8 Bl. Comm. 226. 227. 

NON HlEC IN F<EDERA VENI. I 
did not agree to thesB terms. 

Non impedit cla.usula derogatoria. quo 
minus ad eadem potestate res dissol~ 

vantur a qua. constituuntur. A derogatory 
clause does not impede things from being 
dissolved by the same power by which they 
are created. Broom. Max. 27. 

NON IMPEDIVIT. Lat. He did not 
impede. The plea of the general issue in 
quare tmpedtt. Tbe Latin form of the law 
French "ne disturba pas." 

NON IMPLACITANDO ALIQUEM 
DE LIBERO TENEMENTO SINE 
BREVI. A writ to prohihit bailiffs. etc .• 
from distraining or impleading any man 
touching his freehold without the king'a 
writ. Reg. Orig. 171. 

Non in legendo Bed in intelligendo 
legis consistunt. The laws consist not in 
being read. but in being understood.. 8 
Coke, 167a. 

NON INFREGIT CONVENTIO
NEM. Lat. He did not break the contract. 
The name of a plea sometimes pleaded in the 
action of covenant. and intended as a general 
issue, but held to be a bad plea; there being. 
properly speaking, no general issue in that 
action. 1 'fidd. Pro 356. 

NON-INTERCOURSE. 1. 'fhe refu,al 
of one state or nation to have commercial 
dealings with another; similar to an eme 

bargo. (q . •. ) 
2. The absence of access, communication, 

or sexual relations between husband and 
wife. 

NON INTERFUI. I was not present. 
A reporter's note . T. Jones, 10. 

NON INTROMITTANT CLAUSE. 
In Englisb law. °A clause of a charter of a 
municipal borough, whereby the borough is 
exempted from the jurisdiction of the jUl· 
tices of the peace tor the county. 

NON INTROMITTENDO. QUANDO 
BREVE PRlECIPE IN CAPITE SUB
DOLE IMPETRATUR. A writ addressed 
to the justices of the bench, or iu eyre, com~ 
manding them not to give one who. under 
color of entitling the king to land, etc., as 
bolding of him in capite, had deceitfully olr 
tained the writ called "prampe in capUe," 

any benefit thereof. but to put him to ilia 
writ of right. Reg. Orig. 4. 

NON -ISSU ABLE PLEAS. Those lII>
on which a decision would not deter mine 
the action upon the merits, as a plea in 
abatement. 1 Chit. Archb. Pr. (12t!I Ed.) 
249. 

NON -JOINDER. The omission to join 
80me person as party to a euit, whether 
as plaintiff or defendar..t. who ought to 
have been so jOined, according to the rules 
of pleading and practice. 

NON JURIDICUS. Not judicial; Dot 
legal. Dies noo juridicu,s is a day on whicb. 
legal proceedings cannot be had. 

NON-JURORS. In English law. Per 
Bans who refuse to take the oatha, requilf4 
by law, to support the government. 

Non jus ex regula, Bed regula e:r
jure. The law does not arise from the rulf' , 
(or maxim,) but the rule from the law
Tray. Lat. Max. 384. 

Non jus, sed seisina, facit stip1tem . 
Not right, but seis in, makes a stock. Fleta 
lib. 6. C . 2. § 2. It is Dot a mere right to en· 
ter on lands, but actual seisin. Which makes 
a person the roat or stock frOID which all fut
ure inheritance by right of blood must be de~ 
rived . 2 Bl Comm. 209. 312. See Broom, 
Max. 525. 527. 

Non licet quod dispendio licet. That 
which may be [done only] at a loss is not al· 
lowed [to be done.] The law does not per· 
mit or require the doing of a.n act which will 
result only in loss. The law forbids such 
recoveries whose ends are vain, chargeable. 
and unprofitable. Co. Litt. 127b. 

NON LIQUET. Lat. It is Dot clear. 
In the Homan courts, when any of the judges, 
after the hearing of a cause, were not sa.tis
fied that the case was made clear enough for 
them to pronounce a verdict, they were priv~ 

ileged to signify this opinion by casting a bale 
lot inscribed with the letters "N. L.," the 
abbreviated forlD of the phrase li non ltquet." 

NON MERCHANDIZANDA VICTU
ALIA. An ancient writ addressed to jus-
tices of assize. to inquire whether the magis. 
trates of a town sold victuals in gross or by 
retail during the time of their being in office, 
which was contrary to an obsolete statutej 
Knd to punish them if they did. Reg. Orig. 
184. 
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NON MOLESTANDO. A writ that lay 
for a person who was molested contrary to 
tlie king's protection granted to him. Ueg. 
Orig.184. 

Non nasci, at natum mori, paria aunt. 
Not to be born, and to be dead-born, are the 
same. 

NON-NEGOTIABLE. Not negotiable; 
not capable of passing title or property by in~ 
dorsement and delivery. 

Non obligat lex nisi promulgata. A 
law 1s Dot obligatory unless it be promuI. 
gated. 

Non observata forma, infertur adnu1~ 
latio BctuS. "Where form is not observed. an 
annulling of the act is inferred or follows. 
12 Coke, 7. 

NON OBSTANTE. Lat. Notwith
!tanding. Words anciently used in public 
and pl'ivate instruments, intended to preclude, 
in advance, any intel'pretation contrary to 
certain declared objects or purposes . .Burrill. 

A clause frequent in old English statutes 
and letters patent, (so termed from its initial 
words.) impoding a license from the crown 
to do a thing wbich otherwise a perSall would 
be restrained by act of parliament frOID do
ing. Crabb. Com. Law, 570; Plowd. 501; 
CowelJ. 

A power in the crown to dispense with the 
1a.\V~ to any particular case. This was abol
ished by the bill of rights at the Revolution. 
1 BI. Comm. 342. 

NON OBSTANTE VEREDICTO. 
Notwithstanding the verdict. A judgment 
entered by order of court for the plaintiff, al
though there has been a verdict for the de
fendant. is 80 called. 

Non omcit conatus nisi sequatur ef
fectus. An altempt does not harm unless a 
consequence follow. 11 Coke, 98. 

NON OMITTaS. A dau .. usually In
serted in writs of execution, in England, di
recting the sheriff "not to omit" to execute 
the writ by [t'ason of any liberly, because 
tb~re are Dlany liberties or districts in which 
tile sheriff bas no power to execute process 
unless be bas special authorily. 2 Staph. 
COlUm. 630. 

Non omne damnum inducit injuriam. 
It is not every loss that produces an injury. 
Bract. fol. 456. 

Non omne quod licet honestum est. 
It is not everything which is permitted that 

NON POTES"!', ETC. 

is honorable. DIg. 50,17, 144; 4 Jobn •. Ch. 
121. 

Non omnium quoo a majoribus nos· 
tria constituta sunt ratio reddi poteat. 
Tbere cannot be given a reason for all the 
things which have been established by our 
ancestors. Branch, Princ.; 4 Coke, 78i 
Broom, Max. 157. 

NON~PAYMENT. The neglect.f;-\ilure, 
or refusal of payment of a debt or evld~ncft 
of debt when due. 

NON-PERFORMANCE. Neglect, fall· 
urC', or refusal to do or perform an act stipu. 
lated to be done. Failure to keep the terms 
of a contract or covenant. in reapecL to acts 
or doings agreed upon. 

Non pertinet ad judicem secularem 
cognoscere de iis qure sunt mere spi· 
ritualia annexa. 2 lost. 48l;. It belongs 
DOt to the secular judge to talc~ cognizance 
of tbings which are merely spiritual. 

NON-PLEVIN. InoldEngJishlaw. De
faultin not replevying land in due time, when 
the same was taken by the king upon a d~ 
fault . The consequence thereof (10!:S5 of seis
in) was abrogated by St. 9 Edw. Ill. c. 2. 

NON PONENDIS IN ASSISIS ET 
JURATIS. A writ formerly granted for 
freeing and discharging persons from serv
ing on assizes and judes. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 
165. 

Non possessori incumbit necessitas 
probandi possessiones ad se pertinel'e. 
A person in possession is not bound to prove 
that the possessions belong to him. Broom. 
JlIax. 714. 

Non potest adduci exceptio ejus rei 
cujus petitur dissolutio. An exception 
of the same thing whose avoidance is sougllt 
cannot be mi-Ide. Brooru, Max. 166. 

Non potest probari quod probatum 
non relevat. 1 .Exch. 9~, 92. That cannot 
be proved which, if proved, is imtl:latel'ial. 

Non potest quia sine brevi agere. ~ a 
one can sue without a writ. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 
13. § 4. A fundamental rule of old prflctice. 

Non potest rex gratiam facere cum 
injuria et damno aliorum. The l.;ing can· 
not confer a favor all one subject which OC-

easions injury and loss to otters. 3lnst. 
236; Broom, Max. 63. 

Non potest rex subditum renitentem 
onel'are impositionibus. The king canll.Jt 
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load a subjp.ct with imposition against his 
consent. 2 lust. 61. 

Non potest videri desisse habere qui 
nunquam habuit. He canllot ue considered 
as haVing ceased to have a thing who never 
had i~. Dig. 50, 17, 208. 

NON PROSEQUITUR. Lat. If, In 
the proceedings in an action at law, the plain· 
til! neglects to take any of those steps which 
be ought Lo lake within thetimc prescribed by 
the practice of the cou rt for that purpose. the 
deff">udant may enter judgmont of non pms. 
against him, whereby it is adjudged that the 
plailltiff does not follow up (non p1'osequitu1') 
his snit:, as he ought to do, and therefore the 
defendant ought to bave judgment against 
him. Smith, .A.cL. 96, 

NON QUIETA MOVERE. La~. Not 
to disturb what is settled. A rule express~ 
lng the same principle as that of dan decisis, 
(q . •. ) 

Non quod dictum est, sed quod factum 
est inspicitur. Not what is said, but what 
Is done, is regarded. Co. Litt. 3Ga. 

Non refert an quia assensum auum 
prrefert verbis, aut rebus ipsis et factis. 
10 Coke, 52. It matters not whether a ruan 
gi ves his Hs::;ent by his wonls or by his acts 
and deeds. 

Non refert quid ex mquipollentibu8 
fiat. 5 Coke, 122. It matters not which of 
[two] equivalents happen. 

Non refert quid Dotum sit judici, 8i 
notum. non sit in forma judicii. It mat~ 
ters not \ ... ·hat is known to a judge, if it be 
not known in judicial form. 3 Buist. 115. 
A lea.ding maxim of modern law and prac~ 
tice . Best, Ev. Introd. 31, § 38. 

Non refert verbis an factis fit re\ro
catio. Cro. Car. 49. It matters not whether 
a revocation is roade by words or deeds. 

NON ~RESIDENCE. Residence beyond 
the limits of the particular jurisd iction. 

In ecclesiastical law. The ahsence of 
spiritual pe1'80nS from their l>encfices. 

NON-RESIDENT. One who is not 8 
dweller within some jurisdiction in question; 
not an inhabitant of the state of the forum. 

NON-RESIDENTIO PRO CLERICO 
REGIS. A. writ, addressed to a bisllop, 
charglllg him not to molest a clerk ~mploye(l 
in the ro,)'al service. by reason of his non-1'e8-

idence; in which case be is to be discha.rged. 
Reg. Orig. 58. 

Non respondebit minor nisi in causa 
dotis, et hoc pro favol'e dati. 4 Coke. 
71. A minor shall not answer unless in a
case of dower, and this in favor of dower. 

NON SANE MENTIS. Lat. Of UIl

sound mind. Fleta, lib. 6. c. 40. § 1. 

NON ~SANE. A.s rosano," when npplied 
to the minu, means whole, sound, in a. health
ful state, "non-sane" mu·st Dlt!al1 not wliole, 
not sound. not in a healthful slate; that is. 
broken, impaired, shattered, infirm. weak, 
diseased, unable, either from nature or acci~ 
dent. to perform the rational functions com· 
mall to man upon the oujects presented to it. 
5 N. J. Law, 589.661. 

NON-SANE MEMORY. Unsound 
memory; unsound mind. 

NON SEQUITUR. Lat. It does not 
follow. 

N on Bolen t qure abundant vitiare 
scripturas. Superfluities [tllings which 
abound] do not usually vitiate writings. 
Dig. 50, 17, 94. 

Non solum quid ticet, sed quid est 
conveniens, est considerandum; quia. 
nihil quod eat inconveniens est licitum. 
Not only what is lawful. but what is proper 
or convenient. is to be consitiered; because 
nothing that is inconvenient is lawful. Co 
Li~t. 66a . 

NON SOLVENDO PECUNIAM AD 
QUAM CLERICUS MULCTATUR PRO 
NON-RESIDENTIA. A wri~ prohibiting 
au ordinary to take a pecuniary mulct imposed 
on a clerk of the sovereign for non-residence. 
Reg . ·Writ. 59. 

NON SUBMISSIT. La~. He did not 
suumit. A plea to au action of debt, on a 
bond to perform an award, to the effect that 
the defendant did nut submit to the arbitra. 
tion. 

NON SUI JURIS. Lat. Not his own 
master. The opPOSite of s·uijuds, (q. v.) 

NON SUM INFORMATUS. Lat. I 
am not inforlllf'd; I have not been instructed. 
The naHle of a spedes of judgment by de
fault, which il:) entered when thedefendant's 
attorney announces that he is lIot infonned of 
any :tfis\ver to be given by him; usually in 
pursuance of a previous arrangement be
twee~ the parties. 
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N NON-SUMMONS, WAGER OF LAW 
OF. The mode in which a tenantordefend~ 
ant in a real action pleaded, when the sum
mons wh ich followed the original ~as not 
served within the proper time. 

Non temere credere est nervus Bapi~ 
entire. 5 Coke, 114. Not to believe rashly 
18 tbe nerve of wisdom. 

NON TENENT INSIMUL. Lat. In 
pleading. A plea to an action tn partition. 
by which the defendant denies that he and 
the plaintiff are joint tenants of Lhe estate 
in question. 

NON TENUIT. Lat. Hedidnothold. 
'rhis is the name of a plea in bar in replevin, 
by which the plaintitI alleges that he did not 
JlOld in manner and fonn as averred, being 
given in answer to an avowry for rent in ar~ 
rear. See Rosc. neal Act. 638. 

NON ~TENURE. .A. pIe .. , in a real action, 
by which the defendant a.sserts, either as to 
the whole or as La some part of the land men~ 
ttoned in the plaintiff1s declaration. that be 
does not hold it. Pub. St. Mass. 1882, p. 
)293. 

NON ~TERM. The vacation between 
two terms of a court. 

NON -TERMINUS. The vacation be
tween term nnd term, formerly called the 
time or days of the king's peace. 

NON-USER. Neglect to use. Neglect 
to use a franchise; neglect to exercise an of
fice. 2 BL Comm. 153. Neglect or omis~ 
aion to use an easement at' other right. 3 
Kent, Camm. 448. A right acquired by use 
may ue lost by non-user. 

NON USURPAVIT. Lst. He has not 
usurped. .A. form of traverse. in an acLion 
or proceeding against one alleged to have 
usnrped an omce or franchise. denying the 
uSUIpation charged. :::iee 53 Pa. St. 62. 

Non valebit felonis generatio, nec ad 
hrereditatem paternam vel matel'uam; 
8i autem ante felanism generatianem 
fecerit, talis generatio succedit in hrere~ 
ditate patris vel matris s quo non fu
erit felonia perpetrata. 3 Coke, 41. The 
offspring of a feJon cannot succeed either to 
8 maternal or paternal inheritance; bllt, if 
be had otrspl'ing before the felony. sllch off~ 
spring ma.y succeed as to the inheri LiUlce of 
tht'! father or mother by whom the felony 
was nnt committed. 

NON VALENTIA AGERE. Inability 
to Bue. 5 Ben, App. Cas. 172. 

Non valet oonfirmatio, nist ilie, qut 
aonfirmat, sit in possessione rei vel ju~ 
ris unde fieri debet conflrmatio; et eo~ 

dem modo, nisi ille cui confirmatio fit 
sit in possessione. Co. Litt. 295. Con· 
firmation is not valid unless he who confirms 
is either in possession of the thing itself or 
of the right of which contjrmation is to be 
made. and. in like manner. unless be to 
whom confirmation is made is in possession. 

N on valet exceptio ejusdem rei cujus 
petitur dissolutio. A plea of tho same 
matter the dissolution of which is sought, is 
not valid. Called a "maxim of law and com· 
mon sense." 2 Eden, 134. 

Non valet impedimentum quod de 
jure non sortitur effectum. 4 Coke. 31a. 
An impediment which does Dot derive its ef· 
fect from law is of DO force. 

Non verbis, sed ipsis rebus, leges im~ 
ponimuB. Cod. 6. 43. 2. We impose laws, 
not upon words. but upon tbings themsalves. 

Non videntur qui errant cansentire. 
They 4Ire not considered to consent who 
commit a mistake. Dig. 50. 17, 116, § 2j 
Broom, Max. 262. 

Non videtur consensum retinuisse 8i 
quia ex prrescripto min antis aliquid 
immutavit. He does not appear to bave re
tained consent, who bas changed anything 
through menaces. Broom. Max. 278. 

Non videtur perfecte cujusque id esse, 
quod ex casu auferri potest. That does 
not 8eem to be completely one's own which 
can be taken from him on occasion. Dig. 50, 
17, 1tl9, 1. 

Non videtur quisquam id capere quod 
ei necesse est alii restitutere. Dig. 50, 
17, 51. No one is considered entitled to reo 
cover that which he must give up to another. 

Non videtur vim facere, qui jure BUO 

utitur et ordinaria actione experitur. 
He is not de<- med to use force wbo exercises 
bis OWIl right, and proceeds by ordinary Ao

tion. Dig. 50, 17, 155. 1. 

NON.IE ET DECIM.IE. Payments mauo 
to the church, by Lhose who wcre tenants ot 
church· farms. '.rhe first was II rent or duty 
for things "belonging to husbandry; tl](' 5PI'

and was cl:liooed in right of tl1e cllurch . 
Wharton. 
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NONAGIUM, or NONAGE. A nlntb 
,artof movables which was paid to the clergy 
on the death of persons in their parish, and 
claimed on pretense of being distributed to 
pious uses. Blount. 

NONES. In the Roman calendar. The 
fifth and, in March, May, July, and October, 
~be seventh day of the month. So called be-
cause, counting inclusively, they wftre nine 
days from the ides. Adams, Hom. Ant. 355, 
8,';7. 

NONFEASANCE. The neglect or fail
ure of a person to do some act which heought 
to do. Tbe term is not generaJ]y used to de-
note a breach of contract, but rather the fail
ure to perform a duty towards tbe public 
whereby 80me individual sustains special 
damage, as where a sheriff fails to execute R 

writ . Sweet. 

NONNA. In old ecclesiastical law. A 
nun. NonnU6. a monk. Spelman. 

NONSENSE. Unintelligible matter in 
a written agreement or will. 

NONSUIT. Not following np tbe cause; 
failure on the part of a plaintiff to continue 
the prosecution of his suit. An abandon
ment or renunciation of his suit, by a plain
tiff, eitber by omitting to take the next nec
e8sary stt'pS, Of voluntarily relinquishmg the 
action, or pursuant to an order of the court. 
An order or judgment, granted upon the trial 
of a cause, that the plaintiff bas abandoned, 
or sball abandon. the further prosecution of 
his suit. 

A. 'Voluntary nonsuit is one incurred by 
the plaintiff's own act or omission, and is a 
Judgment entered ftgainst him as a conse
quence of his abanlloning or not following 
up his cause, or being absent when bis pres
ence Is req u ired. 

An involuntary nonsuit is ajUtlgment en
tflred against the plaintiff by direction of the 
eDurt wheu, upon trial, he has not adduced. 
any evidence on which the jury could find a 
verdict under the rules of law. 

NOOK OF LAND. Twelveacresanda 
balf. 

NORMAL. Opposed to exceptional; that 
8tate wherein any body most exactly comport.l! 
in all its parts with the abstract; idea thereof, 
and 111 mosL exactly fitted to perform its 
proper functions, is entitled M normal. II 

NORMAL LAW •. A term employed by 
modern writers on juri<lprudence to denote 
the law as it, afllolcts persons who are in a nOf-

mal condition; I.. •• , sui jurU and sound 10 
mind. 

NORMAN FRENCH. Tbe tongue in 
which several formal proceedings of state 
are still carried on. The language. having 
remained the same since the date of the 
Conquest, at wbich it was introduced into 
England, is very different from the French 
of this day, reLaining all the peculiarities 
which at that time dist inguis hed every prov
ince from the rest. A. pecliliar mode of pro
nunciation (considered authentic) is banded 
down and preserved by tbe officials who 
have, on particular occasions, to speak the 
tongue. Norman French was the language 
of our legal procedure till the 36 Edw. III. 
Wharton. 

~T()RROY. In English law. The titleot 
the third 01. the three kings-at-arms, or pro
vincial hera1d.s. 

NORTHAMPTON TABLES. Longev. 
ity and annuity tables ('ompiled from bills at 
mortality kept in All Saints parish, Eng
land, in 1735- 1780. 

Noscitur a sociis. It ie known from it.1I 
associates. 1 Vent. 225. The meaning of a 
word is or may be known from the accom
panying words. 3 Term R. 137; Broom. Max. 
588. 

Noscitur ex 80cio, qui non cognos
oitur ex se. Moore, 817. He who canno~ 
be known from himself may be known from 
his associate. 

NOSOCOMI. In the civil law. Persona 
who have the management and care of bos
pltals for paupers. 

NOT FOUND. These words, Indorsed 
on a bill of indictment by a grand jury, have 
the same effect as the indorsement "Not a 
true bill u or M Ignol'amus." 

NOT GUILTY. A plea of tbe genernl 
issue in the llctions of trespass and case and 
in criminal prosecutions. 

The form of the verdict in criminal cases, 
where the jury acquit the prisoner. 4: BI. 
Comm.3tH. 

NOT GUILTY BY STATUTE. In 
English practice. A. plea of the general ill
aue bya defendant in a eivil action, wilton he 
intends to give special matter in evidence by 
Tirtue of some act or acts of parliament, in 
which case he mustadll the reference to such 
act or acts, and state whether such sets are 
public or otherwise. But. if a defendant so 
plead, he will not be sHowed to plead any 
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other defense, without the leave of the court 
or a judge. Mozley & 'Vhitley. 

NOT POSSESSED. A special traverse 
used in an action of trovAr, alleging that de
fendant was not possessed, at the time of ac
tiOD brought, of the cbattels alleged to have 
been ~onverted by hlm. 

NOT PROVEN. A verdict in 8 Scotch 
criminal trial, to the effect that the guilt of 
the accused is not made out, though his iD
nocence is not clear. 

NOTA. In the civil Jaw. A mark or 
urand put upon a person by the law. Mac
keld. Rom. La w. ~ 135. 

NOTlE. In civil and old European law. 
Short-hand characters or m:lrks of contrac
tion, in which the eUlperors' secretaries took 
down what they dictated. Spelman; Calvin. 

NOTARIAL. Tal«n by a notary. 

NOTARIUS. Lat. In Roman law. A 
draughtsman; an amanuensis; a short-lland 
writer; one who took notes of the proceed
ings in the senate or a court, or of what was 
dictated to him byanotherj one who prepared 
draughts of wills, con veyances. etc. 

In old English la.w. A scribe or scrive
ner who made short draughts of wL'itings 
and other instruments ; a notary. Cowell. 

NOTARY PUBLIC. A public officer 
whose function is to attest and certify, by 
his hand and ollicial seal, certain classes of 
docum~ntsJ in order to give tllem credit aud 
authenticity in foreign jurisdictions; to take 
acknowledgments of deeds and other can vey· 
Bnces, and certify tIle same; and t9 perform 
certain official acts, chiefly in commercial 
matters, such as the protesting of notes and 
bills, tile noting of foreign drafts, and marine 
protests in cases of loss or damage. 

NOTATION. In English probate prac
tice, notation i8 the nct of making a memo
r:muum of sOIDe special circumstance on a 
probate or letters of administration. Thus. 
where a grant is made for the whole personal 
estate of the deceased within the Unitell King
dom, which caD only be done in the case of a 
person dying domiciled in England, the fact 
of his having been so domiciled is noted on 
the grant. Coote, I)rob. Pro ::i6j Sweet. 

NOTE. n. To make a brief written state.. 
ment; to enter a m~rnorandllw. as to note 
an exception. 

NOTE, n. An abstract, a memorandum; 
an informal statnDJ~D~ in writing. Als,? a 

negotiable prom Issory note. See BouonT 
NOTEj NOTJ.:.s; JUDG1fENT NOTE; PnOM

ISSORY NOTE; SOLD NOTE. 

NOTE A BILL. When " foreign blll 
has been disbonored, it is usual for a notary 
puulic to present it again on the same day, 
and, if it be not then paill. to make a minute, 
consisting of his ioitinls, the day, month. 
and year. !loll reason, if aSSigned. of non-pay
ment. The making of this minute is called 
"noting the bill." Wharton. 

NOTE OF A FINE. In old convey· 
ancing. One of the parLs of a fine of lands .. 
being an abstract of the writ of covenant, 
and the concoruj naming the parties, the 
parcels of land, and the agreement. 2 HI. 
Comm.351. 

NOTE OF ALLOWANCE. InEnglisb 
practice. This was a note delivered by a 
master to a party to a canse, who alleged that 
there was error in law in the record and pro
ceeliings, allowing him to bring errol'. 

NOTE OF HAND_ A popular name lor 
a promissory note. 

NOTE OF PROTEST. A memorandum 
of the fact. of protest, indorsed by the notary 
upon the uill, at the time, to be afterwards 
written out at length, 

NOTE OR MEMORANDUM. The 
statute of frauds requires a "note or mem
orandum" of the particular transaction to 
be made ill writing and Signed, etc. By this 
is generaily understood an ioforrualmiuute 
')r memorandum made on tbe spot. See 14 
J",hn8, 492. 

NOTES. In pr<1ctlce. Memoranda made 
by a judge on a trial, as to the evidence ad
duced, nnd tbe pOints reserved, etc. A copy 
ot til., judge's notes may be obtained from 
bis clerk. 

NOTHUS. Lat. In Romau law. A nat
ural child or a person of spurious birth. 

NOTICE. Knowledge; information; the 
result of observation, wllether by the senses 
or tlle mind; knowledge of the existence of 
a fact or state ot affairs; Lhe means oC knowl .. 
edge. Used in this sense in such phrases as 
"A. had notice of the con version," II a pur
chaser without notice of I'l'aud," etc. 

Notice is either (1) statutory, t. e., mnda 80 bv 
legislative enactment; (2) nctnal, which bring's 
the knowledge or a fact directly home to tbe 
party; or (3) oonstructive or imp1i&d, which is 
no more than evideuoe or fllcts wbh;h raiso such a. 
Btrong presumption of notice that equity will oot. 
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aUowthe presumption to be rebutted. Constructive 
notice may be subdivided iuto: (a) Where there 
exists actual notice of matter, to which equity has 
added construotive notice of facts. which an in~ 
quiry after such ma.tter would have elicited; and 
(b) where there has been a designed abstinence 
from inquiry for the very purpose of escaping no
tice. Wharton. 

Notice Ls actual when it 18 directly and person
ally given to the party to be notified ; and con
structive when the party, by ciroumsta.nces, is 
put 'man inquiry. and must be presumed to have 
hsd nutice, or, by judgmant of law, is held to ha.ve 
had noLice. 14 Ga. 145. 

Every person who has aotual notice of clrcum~ 
etancea sutHcient to put a prudent man upon in
quiry as to a parUculnr fact has constructive no
tice of the fact itsell in all cases in which, 
by prosecuting such inquiry, he might have 
learned such fact. Civil Code CaL S 19. 

Actual notice oonsists in express information ot 
a fact. Constructive notice is notice imputed by 
the law to a persoll not having actual notice; and 
every person who has actual notice of circum-
8tan~3 sutllcient to put a prudent man upon in
quiry as to a partioular fact, and who omits to 
make such inquiry with reasonable diligence, is 
deemed to have constructive DOUce of the fact 
itsalt. 1 Dak. T. 399, 400, oi6 N. W. Rep. 1134. 

In another sense, "notice" means infor
mation of an act to be done or required to be 
done; as of a. motion to be made. a trial to be 
bad, a plea or answer to be put in, costs to 
be taxed, etc. 

In this sense. "Dotice" means an advice, or writ
ten warning, in more or les8 formal shape, intend
ed to apprise a perSOD of some proceeding in whioh 
bis interests nre involved, or informing him of 
lome fact whioh it is his right to know and the 
duty of the notifying party to communicate. 

NOTICE, AVERMENT OF. In plead
ing The allegation in a pleading that notice 
has been given. 

NOTlCE IN LIEU OF SERVICE. 
In lieu of personally serving a writ of sum
mons (cr other legal process,) in English 
practice, the court occasionally allows the 
plaintiff (or other party) to give notice in lieu 
of service, such notice being such as will in all 
probability reach the party. This notice is 
peculiarly appropriate in tbe case of a foreign
er out of the jurisdiction, whom it is desired 
to serve with a writ of summons. Sweet. 

NOTICE OF ACTION. When it is in
tended to sue certain particular individuals, 
ns in the rase of actions against jusLices of 
the peace, itis necessary in aomejurisdictiona 
to give them notice of the action some time 
before. 

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE. A no
tice given by defendant to a plaintiff that he 
I\ppears in the action in lJerson or by attor
nt'y. 

NOTICE OF DISHONOR. When a 
negotiable bill or note is dishonored by non· 
acceptance on presentment for acceptance. 
or by non-payment at its maturity. it is the 
duty of the holder to give immediate notice 
of such dishonor to the drawer, if it be a bill. 
Rnd to the indorser, whether it be a bill or 
note. 2 Daniel, Neg. Inst. § 970. 

NOTICE OF JUDGMENT. It il ro
q uired by statute in several of the states that 
the party for whom the verdict in an action 
has been given shall serve upon the other 
party or his attorney a written notice of the 
time when juugment is entered. The time al
lowed for taking an appeal run8 from such 
notice. 

NOTICE OF LIS PENDENS. A no
tice filed for the purpose of warning all per
sons that the title to certain property is in 
litigalion, and that. if they purchase the de
fendant's claim to the same. they are in dan
ger of being bound by an adverse judgmt'lnt. 

NOTICE OF MOTION. A notice in 
writing, entitled in a cause, stating that, on a 
certain day deSignated. a motion will be made 
to the court for the purpose or object stated. 

NOT ICE OF PROTEST. A notice 
gi ven by the holder of a bill or note to the 
drs wcr or indorser that the bill has been pro~ 
tested for refusnl of payment or acceptance. 

NOTICE OF TRIAL. A notice given 
by one of the parties in an action to the other, 
after an issue has been reached. that he in
tends to bring the cause forward for trial at 
the next term of the court. 

NOTICE TO ADMIT. In the practice 
of the English high court, either party to an 
action may call on the other party by notice 
to admit the existence and execution of any 
document, in order to save the expense of 
proving it at the trial; and the party refus
ing to admit must bear the costs of proving 
it unll.!ss Lhe judge certifies that the refusal 
to admit was reasonable. No costs of prov
ing a document will in general be allowed. 
unless such a notice Is given. Rules of 
Court, J[xxlL 2; Sweet. 

NOTICE TO PLEAD. ThI.ls. notice 
which. in the practice of some states, is pre
requisite to the taking jUdgment by default. 
It procf;>eds from the plaintiff, and warns the 
defendant that he must plead to the declara
tion or complaint within a prescribed time. 

N OTICE TO PRODUCE. In practice. 
A notice in writing. given in an action at 
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N la w, req uil'ing Lhe opposite party to prod nee 
a certain described paper or document at 
tbe trial. Chit. Arcbb. Pro 230; 3 Cbit. 
Gen. Pro 834. 

NOTICE TO QUIT. A written notice 
given by a landlord to his ielHtut, stating that 
the former desires to repossess himself of the 
demised premises, and that the latter is re .. 
quired to quit and remove from the same 
at a time designated, either at tbe expi ra. 
tion of the term. if the tenant is in unller 
a lease. or immediately, if the tenancy is at 
will or by sufferance. The tt:'rm is also some.. 
timl:ls applied to a w ritl en notice gi ven by 
the tenant to the landlord. to Lhe effect that 
be intends to quit tbe demised premises and 
deli ver possession of the same on a day 
named . 

NOTIFY. In legal proceedings, and in 
respect to public matters . this word is gen
erally. if not universally, used as importing 
a notice given by some person, whose duty 
it was to give it, in some manner prescribed, 
and to some person entitled to receive it,or 
be notified. 31 Conn. 384. 

NOTING. As soon as a notary has 
made presentment and demand of a bill of 
exchallge. or at some seasonable hour of the 
same day, he mai{es a minute on the bill, 
or on a ticket attached thereto. or in his 
book of registry, consisting of his initials, the 
month, day. and year. the refusal of accept
ance Ot· payment, the reason, if any, assigned 
for sllch refusal, and his charges of protest. 
This is the preliminary step towards the pro
test, and is called I'noting." 2 Daniel, Neg. 
lnst. § 939. 

NOTIO. Lat. In the civil law. 'fhe 
power of hearing and trying a matter of facL; 
the power or authority of a jttdex; the power 
"f hearing caUSes and of pronouncing sen
tence, without any degree of jurisdiction. 
Calvin. 

NOTITIA. Knowledge; informationj 
intelligence; notice. 

N otitia dicitUl' a noscendo; at notitia 
non debet claudicare. Notice is nallletl 
from a knowledge being had j and notice 
ought not to halt, [i. e., b. imperfect.] 6 
Coke, 29. 

NOTORIAL. Tile Scotch form of II noLa
rial," (g. v.) Bell. 

NOTORIETY. The state of being not<r 
rious or universally well known. 

NOTORIOUS. In the la, ... of evidence. 
matters deemed notorious do not require to 
be proved. There does not seem to be any 
recognized rule as to what matters are deemed 
notorious. Cases have occurred in which the 
state of society or pu blic feeling has been 
treated as notorions; e. g., during times 
of sedition. Best. Ev. 354; Sweet. 

NOTOUR. In Scotch law. Open; no
torious. A. notour bankruptis a debtor who, 
being under diligence by horning and caption 
of his creditor. retires to sanctuary or ab· 
seonds or defends by force, and is afterwards
found insol vent by the court of session. Bell. 

Nova constitutio futuris formam im~ 
ponere debet non pr(Bteritis. A new 
state of tbe law ought to affect the future. 
not the past. 2 lust. 292: Broom. Max. 34, 
37. 

NOVA CUSTUMA. ·.ehe name of an illl

position or duty. See ANl'IQUA CUSTUMA. 

NOVA STATUTA. New statutes. an 
appellation sometimes given to the statutes 
which have been passed since the beginning 
of the reign of Ed ward III. 1 Steph. Comm. 
68. 

NOVlENARRATIONES. New count •. 
The colleclion called <I NovCB Na1'rationes" 
contains pleadings ill actions during the reign 
of Edward Ill. It consists prinCipally of dec· 
larations, as the title importsj but there are 
sometimes pleas and subsequent pleadings. 
Tue Articuli ad Novas Narrationes is usual~ 
ly subjoined Lo this little book, and is asmall 
treatise on the method of pleading. It first 
treats of actions and cOllrts, and tben goes 
through each particular writ. and the decla~ 
ration upon it, accompanierl with directions, 
and illustrated by precedents. 3 Reeves, 
Eng. Law, 152; Whal'ton. 

NOVALE. Land newly plowed and con· 
verted into tillage, and which bas not been 
tilled before within the memory of man j also
fallow land. 

NOVALIS. In the civil law. Land that 
rested a year niter the first plowing. Dig. 
50, 16, 30, 2. 

Novatio non prresumitur. Novation is 
not presumed. Halk. Lat. Max. 109. 

NOVATION. Novalion is the substitu
tion of a new debt or obligation for an exist-
ing one. Civil Code Cal. § 1530; Civil Code 
Da;, . § 863. 

Novation is a contract. consisting ot two 
stipulations,-one to extingnish an existing 
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Dbligationj the other to substitute a new one 
In 11-8 place. Oi vil Code La. art. 2185. 

The term was originally a technical term 
of the civil law. but is now in very general 
use in English and American jurisprudence. 

In the civil law, t here a re tbreo kiuils of DOVa.
tion: (1) Where the debtor and creditor remain 
the same, but 0. new debt takes the plo.ce of the old 
onej (2) where the debt remains the same, but a 
new debtor is substituted; (3) Where the debt and 
debtor remain, but 0. now creditor is substituted. 
<is Miss. 451. 

NOVEL ASSIGNMENT. See NEW 
A.ssIGNMENT. 

NOVEL DISSEISIN. See AssISE OF 

NoVEL DISSEISIN. 

NOVELLlE, (or NOVELLlE CON· 
STITUTIONES.) New constitutions; gen· 
erally tra1lslated in English, "Novels. II The 
Latin name of those constitutions which 
were issued. by Justinian after the publica.. 
tion of his Code ; most of them being orig
inally written in Greek. After his dt'ath, a 
collection of 168 Novels was made, 154 of' 
which bad been issued by Justinian. and the 
rest by his successors. These were after
wards included. in the Oorpus JW'is Oivilis, 
(q. c .• ) snd now constitute one of its four 
principal divisions. Mackeld. Rom. Law. 
§ 80; 1 Kent, Comm. 541. 

NOVELLlE LEONIS. The ordinances 
of the Emperor Leo. which were made from 
Ibe year 887 till the year 893, are 80 called. 
These Novels changed many rules of the Jus
tinian law. This collection contains 113 
Novels, written originally In Greek. and 
afterwards. in 1560. translated into Latin by 
Agil.,,,s. Mackeld. Hom. Law, § 84. 

NOVELS. The tille given in English to 
the New Constitutions (NoveUcz C011Stit-Ut

,tom.) of Justinian and his successors, BOW 

torming • part ot the OOTpUS Juris Oi~ills. 
See NOVELL&. 

NOVELTY. An objection 10 a patent 
or claim for a patent on the ground that the 
invention is not new or original is called an 
objection "for want of novelty." 

NOVERCA. Lat. In the civil law. A 
• tep-mother. 

NOVERINT UNIVERSI PER 
PRlESENTES. Know all men by these 
presents. Formal words used at the com
mencement of deeds of release in the Latin 
torms. 

NOVI OPERIS NUNCIATIO. Lat. 
Denunciation of, or protest against, a new 

work. This was a species of remedy in the civil 
law, available to a person who thought bia 
rights or his property were threatened with 
injury by the act of his neighbor in erecting 
or demolishing any structure, (which was 
called a "new work.") In such case. he 
might go upon the ground, while the work 
was in progress, and publicly protest against 
or forbid its completion, in the presence of 
the workmen or of the owner or his repre
sentative. 

NOVIGILD. In Saxon law. A pecuni~ 
ary satisfaction for an injury. amounting t;o. 
nine times the value of the thing for which 
it was paid. Spelman. 

NOVISSIMA RECOPILACION. (Lat
est Compilation.) The title of a collection of' 
Spanish law compiled by order of Don Carloa 
IV. in 1805. 1 White, Recop. 355. 

NOVITAS. Lat. Novelty; newness; a 
new thing. 

Novitas non tam utilitate prodest 
quam novitate perturba.t. A. novelty does 
Dot benefit 80 much by its utility as it disturbs 
by Ill! novelty. Jenk. Cent. p. 167, ca.e 23. 

NOVITER PERVENTA, or NOVI· 
TER AD NOTITIAM PERVENTA. In 
ecclesiastical procedure. Facts "newly come" 
to the knowledge of a partytoa cause. Leave· 
to plead facts no-oiter pe1"l:lenta iI generally 
given, in a proper case, even after the plead~ 
ings are closed. Phillim. Ecc. Law, 1257; 
Rog. Ecc. La w. 723. 

NOVODAMUS. In old Scolchlaw. (Wit 
give anew.) The name given to a charter, 
or clause in a charter. granting a renewal of 
a right. Bell. 

N ovum judicium non dat novum jus, 
sed declarat antiquum; quia judioium 
est juris dictum et per judicium jus est 
noviter revelatum quod diu fuit vela~ 
tum. .A. new adjudication does not make a 
new law, but declares the oldj because ad. 
judication is the utterance of the la w. and 
by adjudication the law is newly revealed 
which was for a long time bidden. 10 Coke • 
42. 

NOVUM OPUS. In the civil law . A 
new work. See NOVl QPERIB NUNOIA'rIO. 

NOVUS HOMO. Lat. A new man. 
This term Is appUed to a man who bas been 
pardoned of a crime. and so made, as it were. 
a "new man. " 
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NOXA 

NOXA. Lat. In the civil law. This 
term denoted any damage or injury done to 
persons or property by an unlawful act com· 
mitted by a ma.n's slave or animal. An ac
tion for damages lay against tbe master or 
owner, who. however. might escape further 
responsibility by delivering up the offending 
agent to the party injured . "Noxa" was also 
used as the designation of the offense com· 
mitted. and of its punishment, and somet.imes 
of the slave or animal doing the damage. 

Noxa sequitur caput. The injury [t . 6., 

Liability to make good an injury caused uy a 
slave] follows the bead or person, [i, e., at
taches to his master.] Heinecc. Elem. 1. 4. 
t. 8, § 1231. 

NOXAL ACTION. An action for dam
age done by slaves or irrational animals. 
Bandars, Just. !nst. (5th Ed.) 457. 

NOXALIS ACTIO. Lat. In the civil 
law. An action which lay against tbe mas
ter of a slave, for some offense (as theft or 
rObbery) committed or damage or injury done 
by the slave, which waS called "noxa." U8U~ 

ally translated" noxal action." 

NOXIA. Lat. In the civil law. An 
Jirense committed or damage dooe by a slave. 
In st. 4, 8, 1. 

NOXIOUS. Hurtful; offensive; offen .. 
81vetothesmell. 1Burrows,337. Thewol'd 
unoxious ll includes the complex idea both of 
insalubrity and ocrensiveness. Id. 

NUBILIS. In the civil law. Maniage.. 
able; one who is of a proper age to be mar· 
rled. 

NUCES COLLIGERE. To collect nut.. 
This was formerly one of the works or serv .. 
ICes imposed by lords upon their inferior ten· 
Bnts:. Parocb. Antiq. 495. 

Nuda pactio obligationem non parit. 
A. naked 8.P'''eement [i. 8., without COil sid .. 
tlration] uues not beget an obligation. Dig. 
2, 14, 7, 4; Broom, Max. 746. 

NUDA PATIENTIA. Lat. Mere suf
terance. 

N U D A POSSESSIO. Lat. Bare or 
mere possession. 

Nuda ratio et nuda pactio non iigant 
ali quem debitorem. Naked reason and 
naked promise do not bind any debtor. Fle
ta, i. 2, c. 60, § 25. 

NUDE. Naked. This word is applied 
metltllhoricaBy to a variety ot subjects to in~ 

NUISANCE 

clicnte that they are lacking in some essential 
legal requisite. 

NUDE CONTRACT. One made with· 
out any consideration; upon which no actIon 
will lie, in conformity witb the maxIm "e:c 
nudo pacto non OJ itu,r actio." 2 BI. Comm. 
445. 

NUDE MATTER. A bare allegaLion 01 
a thing done, unsupported by evidence. 

NUDUM PACTUM. Lat. A naked 
pact; a bare 11greement; a proUlise or under· 
taking made without .. my conSideration for it. 

Nudum pactum est ubi nulla subest 
causa prreter conventionem; sed ubi 
subeet causa, tit obligatiO, et parit ac· 
tionem. A naked contract is where there 
I.ff no consideration except the agreement; 
lIuL, where there fs a con~iqeration. it b60 
comes an obligation and gives a right of ae
tion. Plowd. 309; Broom, Max. 745, 750. 

Nudum pactum ex quo non oritur 
actio. Nudum pactum is that upon which 
no action arises. Cod. 2, 3, 10; Id. 5, 14.1; 
Broom, Max. 676. 

NUEVA RECOPILACION. (New 
Compilation.) The title of a code of Span. 
isb law, promnlgated in the year 1567. 
Schm . Civil Law, InLrod. 79-81. 

NUGATORY. Futile; ineffectual; in· 
valid; destitute ot. constraining force or vi. 
tality. .A legislative act may be "nugatory" 
because unconstitutional. 

NUISANCE. Anytbing that unlawfully 
workeUt hurt, inconvenience, or damage. 8 
Bl. Comm. 216. 

That class ot. wrongs that arise from the 
unreasonable, unwa.rrantable, or unlawful 
use by a person of his own property, either 
real or personal, or from his own improper, 
indecent, or uula wful personal condud, work. 
iug an obstruction of or injury to the right 
of another or ot. the public, and producing 
sucb material all noyance, incon veniencel dis· 
comfort. or hurt that the law willl'resume a 
conseqllent damage. ·Wood. Nuis. § L 

Anything which is injurious to health, or is ill · 
decent or offensive to the senses, or an obstruction 
to the free use of property, so as to interfere with 
the comforta.ble enjoyment of lifo or propertylor 
unlawfully obstructs the free passage 01' use l in the 
customary manner, of any na.vigable lake or river, 
bay, stream, canal, or basin, or any public park, 
squarel street., or highwaYl 14 a Duisance. Civil 
Code Cal. S 8479. 

Nuisances are either pubZlcor pri"ate. A 
public nuisance is one which damages all 
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persons who come within the sphere of its 
operation, though it may vary in its effects 
on individuals. A private nuisance is one 
limited in its injurious efIecfs Lo one or Cew 
individua18. Generally. a public nuisance 
gives no right of action to any individual. 
but, must be abated bya proces8 instituted in 
the name of the state. A private nuisance 
gives 8 right of action to the person injured. 
Code Ga. 1882, § 2997. 

A publlc nuisauce is one which afl'ects at the 
lame time an entire community or neigbborhood, 
or any considerable number of persons, although 
lhe extent of the annoyance or damage inflicted 
upon individuals may be unequal. Civil Code Cal. 
! 34&>. 

A private nuisance is anything done to the hurt 
or annoyance of the lands, tenements, or heredita
ments of another. It produces damage to but one 
or a. few persons, and cannot be said to be publio. 
8 BI. Comm. 216; 80 N. Y. 582. 

A mixed nuisanoe is one which, while producing 
injury to the public at large, does some special 
iamag<3 to aome individua.l or class of individuals. 
Wood, Nuts. § 16. 

NUISANCE, ASSISE OF. In old pmo· 
t1c03. A judicial writ directed to the sheriff 
of tho coun~y in which a nuisance existed, in 
which it was stated that the party injured 
eompl&~"Ced of some particular fact done ad 
nocumentum liberi teuementi 81ti, (to the nui4 
BUD'.:e of his freehold,) and commanding the 
sheriff to summon an assize (that is, a jury) 
to view the premisos, and have them at the 
next commission of assizes, that justice 
migh~ be done, etc. 3 Bl. Comm. 221. 

NUL. No; none. A law French nega
tive tJai~lcle, commencing Illany phrases. 

NUL AGA.RD. No award. The name 
of a plea in an action on an arbitration bond, 
by which the defendant traverses the naking 
of "oy legal award . 

Nul chartoi"', nul vente, ne nul done 
vilult perpetualment, si le donor n'est 
Mise al temps de contracts de deux 
droita, BC. del droit de possession et del 
droit de propertie. Co. Litt. 266. No 
graut, no sale. no gift, if! ~8lid forever, un
le8s the donor, at the time of the contract, is 
seised of two rights, namely, the right of 
p0850SJlo.'£, and the right of property. 

NUL DISSEISIN. In pleadIng. No 
disseIsln. A plea of the general issue in a 
real action, by which the defendant deniea 
that there was any disseisin. 

Nul ne doit B'enrichir aux depens 
des Butrea. No one ought to enrich him
telt at the expense of otbers. 

.I..l:I.DJOT.LAW-58 

Nul prendra advantage de son tort 
demesne. No one shall take advantage of 
his own wrong. 2 lnst. 713j Broom, Max . 
290. 

Nul sana damage avera. error ou at
taint. Jenk. Cent. 823. No one shall have 
error or attaint unless he has 8ustained dam
age. 

NUL TIEL CORPORATION. No 
!mch corpomtion [exists.] The form of a 
plea denying the existence of an alleged cor
poration. 

NUL TIEL RECORD. No Buch rec· 
ord. A plea denying the existence of allY 
such record HS that alleged by the plain ti1!. 
It is the general pl~a in an action of debt on 
a judgment. 

NUL TORT. In pleading. A plea ot 
the general lssue to a real aclion. by which 
the defendant denies that he committed any 
wrong. 

NUL WASTE. No waste. The name 
of a plea in an action of waste. denying the 
committing of waste. and forming the gen~ 
eral issue. 

NULL. Naught; of no validity or effect. 
Usually coupled with the word "void;" as 
"null and void." 

.:, ULLA BONA. Lat. No goods. The 
nallle of the.> return made by t.he sheriff to a 
writ of execution, when he bas not found 
any goods of the defendant within his juris
diction on which he could levy. 

Nulla curia qure recordum non habet 
potest imponere fin em neque aliquem 
mandare carceri; quia iata spectant tan
tummodo ad curiaa de recordo. 8 Coke. 
60. No court which has not a record can 
impose a fine or commit any person to pris~ 
on ; because those powers belong only to 
courts of record. 

Nulla emptio sine pretio esse 
There can be no sale without a price. 
189. 

potest. 
4 Pick. 

Nulla imposslbilia. But inhonesta Bunt 
prresumenda; vera autem at honests et 
possibilia. No things that are impossiLJle 
or dishonorable are to be presumed; but 
things that are true and honorable and pos~ 
Bible. Co. Litt. 78b. 

Nulla pactione effici potest ut dolu! 
proostetur. :By no agreement can it be ef
fected that a fraud shall be practiced. Fraud 
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N will not be upheld, though it may seem to be 
authorized by express agreement. 5 Maule 
& S. 466; Broom. Max. 696. 

Nulla virtus, nulla scientia, locum 
8uum et dignitatem conservare potest 
aine modestia. Co. LHt. 394. Without 
modesty, no virtue, DO lmdwledge, can pre
serve its place and dignity. 

Nulle terre sans seigneur. No land 
without a lord. A maxim of feudal law. 
Guyot. IDst. Feod. c. 28. 

Nulli enim res sua servit jure servi
tutis. No one can have a servitude o"'er his 
own property. Dig. 8, 2, 26; 17 Mas~. 443; 
2 Bou v. lnst. no. 1600. 

NULLITY. NothiDg; DO proceeding; 
an act or proceeding in a cause which the op
posite party may treat as though it had not 
taken place. or which has absolutely no legal 
force or effect. 

NULLITY OF MARRIAGE. The en· 
tire invalidity of a supposed. pretended, or 
attempted marriage, by reason of relation
ship or incapacity of the parties or other 
diriment impediments. An action seeking 
a decree declaring such an assumed marriage 
to be null and void is called a suit of "nulli
tyof marriage." It differs from an action 
for divorce. because the latter supposes the 
existence of a valid and lawful marriage. 
See 2 BiBb. Mar. & Div. §§289-294. 

NULLIUS FILIUS. The son of no
body; a bastard. 

Nullius hominis B.uctoritas spud nos 
valere debet, ut meliors non sequeremur 
si quis attulerit. The authority of no man 
ought to prevail with us, so far as to prevent 
our following better [opinions] if anyone 
should present them. Co. Lilt. 383b. 

NULLIUS IN BONIS. Among the 
property of no person. 

NUL L IUS JURIS. In old EDgllsh 
law. Of no legal force. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 60, 
§ 24. 

NULLUM ARBITRIUM. L. Lat. No 
award. The name of a plea in an action on 
an arbitration bond, for not fulfill ing the 
award, by wbich the defendant traverses the 
allegation that there was an award made. 

Nullum crimen majus est inobedien
tia.. No crime ie greater than disobedience. 
JeDk. Cent. p. 77. case 48. Applied to the 
refuaal of an officer to return a writ. 

Nullum exemplum est idem omnibus. 
No example is the Bume for all pu rposcs. 
Co. Lilt. 212a. No one precedent is adapted 
to all cases. A maxim in conveyancing. 

NULLUM FECERUNT ARBI· 
TRIUM. L. Lat. ID pleading. The Dame 
of a plea to an action of debt upon an obliga.
tion for the performance of an award. by 
which the defendant denies that h08ubmitted 
to arbitration. etc. Bac. Ahr ... Arhitr." 
etc., G. 

Nullum inlquum est prresumendum 
in jure. 7 Coke, 71. No iniquity is to be 
presumed In law. 

Nullum matrimonium, ibi nulla dos. 
No marriage. no dower. 4 Barb. 192, 194. 

Nullum simile est idem nisi quatuor 
pedibus currit. Co. Litt. 3. No like to 
identical, unless it run on all fours. 

Nullum simile quatuor pedibus 
currit. No simile runs upon four teet, (or 
all fours. 8S it is otherwise expressed.) No 
simile holds in everything. Co. Litt. Sa; 
2 Story. 143. 

NULLUM TEMPUS ACT. ID EDglish 
law. A name given to the statute 3 Geo. III. 
c. 16, because that act. in contravention of 
the maxim" Nullum tempus occurrit ?'eoi," 
(no lapse of time bars the king.) limited the 
crown's right to soe, etc., to the period of 
sixty years. 

Nullum tempus aut locus occurrit 
regi. No time or place affects the king. 2 
IDst. 273; JeDk. CeDt. 83 ; Broom. Max. 65. 

Nullum tempus occurrit reipublicoo. 
No time runs [time does not run] against 
the commonwealth or state. 11 Grat. 572. 

Nullu8 alius quam rex possit episcopo 
demanda.re inquisitionem faciendam. 
Co. Litt. 134. No other than the king can 
command the bishop to make an inquisition. 

NulluB commodum capere poteat de 
injuria sua propria. Noone can obtain 
an advantage by his own wrong. Co. Litt. 
148; Broom, Max. 279. 

Nullus debet agere de dolo, ubi alia 
actio subest. Where another form ofsction 
is given. no one ougbt to sue in the action d6 
dulo. 7 Coke. 92. 

Nullus dicitur accessorius post 1'e10-
niam, sed ilia qui novit principalem 
fe10niam fecisse, et ilium receptavit et 
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oomfortavit. 3 lost. 138. No one is called 
an "'accessary" after the fact but be who 
knew the principal to have committed a fel 6 

00),", and received and comforted him. 

Nullua dicitur felo principalia nisi 
aotor, aut qui prresens est, abettans aut 
auxiliana ad felonism faciendam. No 
one Is called a "principal felon" except the 
party actually committing the felony, or the 
party present aiding and abetting in its coru~ 
mission. 

Nullua idoneuB testis in re sua. inteI~ 
ligitur. No person Is understood to be a 
competent witness in his own cause. Dig. 
22. 6. 10. 

Nullus jus alienum forisfacere potest. 
No man can forfeit another'. right. Fleta, 
lib. 1. c. 28. § 11. 

NuiluB recedat e curia cancellaria 
line remedio. No person should depart 
from the court of chancery without a rem~ 
OOy. 4 Hen. VII. 4; Branch, Prine. 

Nullua simile est idem, nisi quatuor 
pedibu8 currit. No like is exactly identical 
unless it runs on all fOUlS. 

Nullus videtur dolo faoere qui 8UO 

jure utitur. No one is considered to act 
with guile who uses hie own right. Dig. 50, 
17, 55; Broom, MaI. 130. 

NUMERATA PECUNIA. In tbecivil 
law Money told or counted; money paid 
by tale. Inst. S. 24, 2; Bract. fol. 36. 

NUMMA TA. Tbe price of anytblng In 
money, as denariata is the price of a thing 
by computation of pence, and librata of 
pounds. 

NUMMATA TERRlE. An acre ot 
land. Spelman. 

NUNC PRO TUNC. Lat. Now for 
then. A phrase applied to acts allowed to be 
doneatter the time when they should be done, 
with a retroactive effect. i. e., with the same 
effect as if regularly done. 

NUNCIATIO. In the oivillaw. A 801· 

emn declaration, usually in prohibition of a 
thing; a protest. 

NUNCIO. Tbe permanent official repr~ 
lentative of the pope at a foreign court or 
leat of government. Webster. They are 
called "ordinary" or "extraordinary," accord· 
lng as tbey are sent for general purposes or 
on a special mission. 

NUNCIUS. In international law. A 
messenger; a minister; the pope'l legak, 
commonly called a U nuncio. " 

NUNCUPARE. Lat. In the civil law. 
To name; to pronounce orally or in word. 
without writing. 

NUN CUP ATE. To declare publicly &Dd 
solemnly. 

NUNCUPATIVE WILL. A will w~lcb 
depends merely upon oral evidence. having 
been declared or dictated by tbe testator in 
his last sickness before a 8ufficient number 
ot witnesses, and afterwards reduced to 
writing. 

NUNDIN lE. Lat. In tbo civil and old 
English law. A fair. In nU1ldinia d mer. 
catis. in fairs and markets. Bract. fol. 56. 

NUNDIN ATION. Tramc at fain and 
markets; auy buying and Belling. 

Nunquam crescit ax p~stf'acto prte .. 
teriti delicti restimatio. Tbe cbaracter of 
a past offense is never aggravated by a sub
sequent act or matter. Dig. 50, 17, 139, 1; 
Bac. Max. p. 38, reg. 8; Broom, Max. 42. 

Nunquam decurritur ad extraordina~ 
rium Bed ubi deftcit ordlnarium. We 
are never to resort to what 11 extraordinary, 
but [until] what is ordinary tails. • lost. 
84. 

Nunqua.m ftctio sine lege. There il no 
lIction without Jaw. 

NUNQUAM INDEBITATUS. LM. 
Never indebted. The name of a plea in an 
action of indebitatu. assump8it, by which 
tbe derendant alleges that be is not indebted 
to tbe plaintiff. 

Nunquam nimis dicitur quod nun~ 
quam aatis dicitur. Wbat is never sum. 
ciently said is never said too much. Co. LitL 
876. 

Nun q u 8 m prmscribitur in falBo. 
There is never a prescription in case ot false
hood or forgery. A maxim in Scotch law. 
Bell. 

Nunquam rea huma.nm prospera ano .. 
cedunt ubi negliguntur divinre. Co. Litt. 
15. Human things never prosper where di. 
vine things are neglected. 

NUNTIUS. In old Englisb practice. A 
messenger. One who was sent to make &II 
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N excuse for a party summoned. or one who ex
plained as for a friend the reason of a party's 
ahsence. Bract_ fol. 345. A.n officer of a 
court; 8 summoner. apparitor. or beadle. 
Cowell. 

NUPER OEIIT. Lat. In practice. The 
Ilame of a writ (now abolisbed) wbich. in the 
English law. larfor a sister co-beiress dis
possessed by her coparct>ner of lands and 
tenements whereof their father. brother, or 
aoy common ancestor died seised of an estate 
In fee-simple. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 197. 

NUPTllE SECUNDlE. Lat. A second 
marriage. In the canon law, this term in
eJUded any marriage lubsequent to the first. 

NUPTIAL.· Pertalnlngtomarriage; COll

stituting marriage; used or done in mar· 
riage. 

Nuptias non conoubituB sed consen
sus fa.cit. Co. Litt. 33. Not cohabitation 
but consent makes the marriage. 

NURTURE. The act of. taking cnre or 
children. bringing them up. and educ!l.ting 
tbem. 

NURUS. Lat. In the civU law. A 
50n's wife; a daughter-in-law. Calvin. 

NYCTHEMERON. The whole natural 
day, or day and night. consisting of tweDty~ 
four hours. Ene. Lond. 
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o. 
O. O. An abbreviation, in the civil law, 

for "ope consilio, " (g. v.) In American law, 
these letters are used as an abbreviation for 
"Orphans' Court." 

O. N. B. An abbreviation for "Old Na
tura Brevium." See NATURA. BREVlUM. 

O. Ni. It was the course of the English 
exchequer, as Boon as the sheriff entered into 
and made up his account for issues, amercia .. 
ments. etc., to mark upon each head "0. Ni., " 
which denoted oneratur, nisi habeat S1t1ficf,..

entem exone1'ationem, and presently he be
came the king's debtor. and 8 debet was set 
upon his head; whereupon the parties para-. 
vaile becam6 debtors to tbe sheriff, and were 
dischnrged against the king, etc. 4Inst. U6; 
Wharton. 

O. S. An abbreviation for uOld Style," 
or U Old Series. " 

OATH. An external pledge or assevera
tion, made in verification of 5latement~ made 
or to be made, coupled with an appeal to a 
sacred or venerated object, in evidence of the 
sedous and reverent state of mind of the 
party. or with an invocation to a supreme 
being to witness the words of the party and 
to visit him with punishment if they be false. 

A. religiolls asseveration, by which a per
son renounces tbe mercy and imprecates the 
vengeance of heaveD, if he do not speak the 
truth. 1 Leacb. 430. 

The ca.lling upon God to witness that what is said 
by the person sworn is true, and invoking the di
vine vengeance . upon his heud1 it what be says is 
false. 10 Ohio1 123. 

Oaths are either judicial or ext1'a,:judlcial,' 
the former, when taken in some judicial pro
cef'ding or in relation to Bome matter con
nected with judicial proceedings; the latter, 
when not taken in any judicial proceeding, 
or without any authority of Jaw, though 
taken formally before a proper person. 

An ojJlcial oath is one taken by an officer 
when he assumes charge of his oflice. wilere
by he declares that he will faithfully discharge 
the duties of the same, or whatever else may 
be required by statute in the particular case. 

An asset·tory oath is ono reqUired by law 
other than in judicial proccediugs and upon 
induction to office; such. for example. as an 
oath to be made at LlJe CUSlOlll-liouse relative 
to goods imported. 

A corporal oath Is one taken by the form 
of laying the hand on or kissing a copy of 
the gospels. 

The terms "corporal oath 1'1 and II solemn oath" 
are synonymous; and an oath taken with the up
lifted hand is properly described by either term. in 
an indictment for perjury. lInd. 184. 

OAT H AGAINST BRIBERY. On. 
which could have have administered. to a 
voter at an election for mem bers of parlia
ment. Abolisbed in 1854. Wbarton. 

OATH DECISORY. In the civil law. 
An oath which one of the partieA defers or 
refers back to the other for the deci8ion of 
the cause. 

OAT H EX OFFICIO. The oath by 
which a clergyman charged with a criminal 
offense was formerly allowed to swear him
self to be innocent; also the oath by which 
the compurgators swore that they beliAved in 
bis innocence. 3 Bl. Carom. 101. 447; Moz
ley & Wbitley. 

OATH IN LITEM. In the civil law. 
An oath permitted to be taken by the plain
tiff, for the purpose of proving the value of 
the subject-matter in controveny, wben 
thert~ was no other evidence on that point, 
or when the defendant fraudulently sup
pressed evidence which might have been 
available. 

OATH OF CALUMNY. In the civil 
law. An oath which a plaintiff was obliged 
to take tbut he was not prompted by malice 
or lrickery in commencing his action, but 
that he had bona fide a good cause of action. 
Poth. Pando lib. 5. tt. 16, 17, S. 124. 

OAT H PURGATORY. An oath by 
which a person purges or clears himself from 
presumptions, charges, or suspicions stand. 
ing against him, or from a contempt. 

OATH-RITE. Tbe form used at tbe 
taking of an oath. 

OATH SUPPLETORY. In the civil and 
eccles instical law. The testimony of asingle 
witness to a fact is cuBed "balf~proof,lI on 
which no sentence can be founded; in order to 
supply the other half of proof, the party him· 
self (plaintiff or defendant) is admitted to be 
examined in his own behalf, and t.he oath all
ministered to him for that purpose is calh!u 
the "suppletory oillb." because it.. supplies 
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N the necessary quantum of proof on which to 
found the sentence. S ill. Corum. 370. 

OB. On account of: for. Several Latin 
phrases and maxims. commencing with this o word. are more commonly introduced by 
~tn" (q. tI.) 

OB CAUSAM ALIQUAM A RE 
MARITIMA ORTAM. For some caUM 

arising out of a maritime matter. 1 Pet. 
Adm. 92. Said to be Selden's translation of 
the French definition of admiralty jurisdic
tion. "pOUT le fait de la mer. I t Id. 

OB CONTINENTIAM DELICTI. 
On account of contiguity to the offense. i. e., 
being contaminated by oonjnnction with 
something illegal. For example, the cargo 
of a vessel. though not contraband or unlaw
ful. may be condemned in admiralty, along 
with the vessel, when the vessfl} has been en
gaged j n some service which renders her lia
ble to seizure and confiscation. The c(ugo 
is then said to be condemned ob continentiam 
delicti. because found in company with aD 
unlawful service. See 1 Kent. Comm. 152. 

OB CONTINGENTIAM. On account 
. of connection; by renson of similarity. In 

Scotch law, this pbmse expresses a ground 
for the consolidation of actions. 

OB FAVOREM MERCATORUM. In 
favor of merchants. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 63. 
§ 12. 

Ob infamiam non 80let juxta legem 
terrre sliquis per legem apparentem se 
purgare. nisi prius convictus fuerit vel 
confesBus in curia. Glan. lib. 14. c. ii. 
On account of evil report. it is not usual, ae
cordillg to the law of the land, for any per
son "to purge bimselt, unless he bave been 
previously convicted. or confessed in court. 

OB TURPEM CAUSAM. For an im· 
moral consideration. Dig. 12. 5. 

O;BlERATUS. InRoman law. Adebtor 
who was obliged to serve his creditor till his 
debt was discharged. Adams, Bom. Ant. 49. 

O;BEDIENCE. Compliance with a com· 
mand. prohibition. or known Jaw and rule of 
duty prescribed; the performance of what is 
required or enjoined by authority. or the ab-
staining from what is prohibited, in compli
.:lnce with the command or prohibition. 
Webster. 

OBEDIENTIA. An ofllce, or the admin· 
ietration ot it; a kind of rent; submission; 
obedience. 

Obed!entia est legis essentia. 11 Coke, 
100. Obedience is the essence of law. 

OBEDIENTIARIUS. A monastic otH. 
cer. Du Cange. 

O;BIIT SINE PROLE. Lat. [He] died 
without issue. Yearb. M.I Edw. II. 1. 

O;BIT. In old English law. A funeral 
solemnity. or office for the dead. Cowell. 
Tbe anniversary of a person's tJ eatb; the an
niversary office. 01'0. Jac. 51. 

OBITER. Lat. By the way; in passing; 
incidentally; collaterally. 

O;BITER DICTUM. Lat. A remark 
made. or opinion expressed. by a judge. in his 
decision upon a cause, "by the way," that is, 
incidentally or collllterally, and not directly 
upon the question before him, or upon a point 
not necessarily in volved in the determination 
of the cause, or introduced by wayof illustra
tion, or analogy or argument. 

OBJECT, t;). In legal proceedings, to ob
ject (e. g., to the admission of evidence) is to 
interpose a declaration to the effect that tha 
particular matter or thing under considera
tion is not done or admitted with the consent 
of the party objecting. but is by him consid
ered improper or illegal. and referring the 
question of its propriety or legality to the 
court. 

OBJECT, n. This term Hlnc1udes what
ever is presented to the mind, as well as what 
may be pnsented to the senses; whate"er, 
also. is acted upon, or operated upon, affirm
atively, or intentionally influenced byany
thing done, moved, or applied thereto. II 
Woodruff, J., 8 Blatchf. 257. 

OBJECTION. The act of 8 party who 
objects to some matter or proceeding in the 
course of a trial, (see OnJEo'l', v.;) or an argu
ment or reason urged by him in support 01 
his contention that the matter or proceeding 
objected to is improper or illegal. 

OBJECTS OF A POWER. Where prop
erty is settled subject to a power given to any 
person or persons Lo appoint the same among 
a limited class. the members of the class are 
called the "objects" of the power. Thus, if 
a parent bas a power to appoint a fund among 
bis children. tile children are called tbe "ob
jects" of the power. Mozley & 1Vhitley. 

OBJURGATRICES. In old English law. 
Scolds or unquiet women, punished with the 
cucking-stool. 
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OBLATAi Gifts or offerings mndetothe 
king by any of his subjects: old debts. 
brought, as it were, together from preceding 
years, and putOD the present sheriff's charge. 
Wbarton. 

OBLATA TERRE. Halt an acre, or, 
U Borne say, half 8 percb, of land. Spelman. 

OBLATI. In old EUlopean law. Volun
tary slaves of churches or monasteries. 

OBLATI ACTIO. In the civil law. An 
action given to n party against another who 
bad offered to him a stolen thing, which was 
round In bis possession. lost. 3, 1. 4. 

OBLATIO. In the civil law. A tender 
ot money in payment of a debt made by 
debtor to creditor. Whatever:ls offered to 
the church by the pious. Calvin. 

Oblationes dicuntur qurecunque a pUs 
ftdelibusque Christiania offeruntur Deo 
et ecclesire, aive res solidre sive mobiles. 
2 lnst. 389. Those things are called "obla
tions" which are offered to God and to the 
church by pious and faithful Christians, 
wbether they are movable or immovable. 

OBLATIONS, or obventlons, are offerings 
or customary payments made, in Engla.nd, to 
the minister of a church. including fees on 
marriages. burials, mortuaries, etc., (q. 'D.,) 
and Easter offerings. 2 Steph. Comm. 740; 
Phillim. Ecc. Law. 1596. TbeYlllay he com· 
muted by agreement. 

OBLIGATE. To bind or constrain; to 
bind to tbeobservance or performance of a du
ty; to place under an obligation. To bind one's 
self by an obligation or promise; to assume 
a duty; to execute a written promise or cov
enant; to make a writing Obligatory. 

OBLIGATIO. Lat. In Roman law. 
The legal relation existing between two cer
tain persons whereby one (the creditor) is 
authorized to demand of the other (the debtor) 
a certain performance wbich has a money 
value. In this sense obligatio signifies not 
only the duty ot the debtor. hut also the right 
of the creditor. The fact establishing such 
claim and debt, as also the instrument evi
dencing it, is termed" obligation." Mackeld. 
ROlll. Law. § 360. 

That legal relation subsisting between 
two persoI18 by which one is bound to the 
other for a certain performance. The passive 
relation sustained by the debtor to the cred
Itor 1a li.k.ewise caUed an "obligation." 

Sometimes, also. the term "obligatio" Is used 
for the causa obligationis, and the contract 
itself is desIgnated an "obligation." Tbere 
aTe passages in which even the dacumen' 
which affords the proof of a contract is called 
an "obligation." Such applications, bow
ever, are but a loose extension of the term, 
which, according to its true id(l8, is only prop
erly employed when it is used to denote the 
debt relationship, in its totality. acUve and 
passive. subsiRting between the creditor and 
tile debtor. Tomk. & J. Mod. Rom. Law. 
801. 

Obligations, in the civil law, are of the 
several descl'iptions enumerated below. 

ObHaatf.o ctvtli8 1. an obligation enforceable 
by action, whether it derives It. origin from ju,I 
civile, &8 the obligation engenderod by formal 00»

tracts or the obligation enforoeable by bllateraJ..ly 
penal suits, or from such portion ot the JUS gentium 
as bad been completely naturaUzed in the civil law 
Qnd protected by &ll its remedies., 5uoh as ibe ob
ligation engendored by formless contracts. 

ObUgatio nat'UraUs 18 an obligation not 1mmedi~ 
ately enforceable by action, or an obligation im
poaed by that portion of the Jm oentiu1Il which '
only imperfectly recognized by civil law. 

Obligatio ex contractu, an obligation arising 
from contract, or an antecedent jus in personam. 
In t.his there are two stages,-ftrst, a primary or 
sanct.ioned personal right antecedent to wrong, 
aud, afterwards, a secondary or sanctioning per
aonn1 right consequent on a wrong. POste's Gaius' 
!nst. 869. 

Obligatio el: deUcto, an obUgation founded On 
wrong or tort, or arising from the invasion of • 
jus in rem. In this thero t. the second stage, a 
secondary or sanctioning personal right eoose
quent on a wrong, but the first stage is not a per
sonal right, (jua in personam,) but a real right, 
(Jus in rem,) whether a primordial right, right. of 
status, or of property. Foste's Gains' lost. SS9. 

Oliaationes ex delicto are obligations aMain. 
:trom the commission of a wrongful injury to tbe 
person or pI·operty of another. "DeUctum"fsnot 
exactly synonymous with "tort," for, while it in
cludes most o:t the wrongs known to the common 
law as torts, it is also wide enough to cover some 
offenses (such as theft and robbery) primarily in
jurious to the individual, but now only punished 
as orimes. Such acts gave rise to an obU"atio, 
which consisted in the liabllity to pay damages. 

ObUgat1ones (fl,ct3t ex contractu.. Otten persons 
who have not contraoted with each other, under a 
certain state of facts, are regarded by tbe Roman 
law as if they had actually conoluded a convention 
between themselves. The legal relation which 
then takes place between these persona, whIch haa 
always a Similarity to a contrAOli obligation, fa 
therefore termed" obl1.gat'1o quari ex contradu. • 
Such a relation arises from the conduoting of af~ 
fairs withoutautbority, (negotiorum oestio;) froIP. 
the management of propert.y that is in common 
when the community arose from caaualty, (com
ffluni81:nc!dena;) :tram the payment. ot what wu 
not due., (sorutw i1'tdeMti;) from tutorship ana 
curatorship; and from taking possessioa ot. a.a.1ao 
herita.nee. Mackeld. Rom. Law, S ~1. 
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N ObUgattones quari e:t deUcto. Tht. class em
braces all torts not coming underthedenomtnatlon 
of "delict", n and not ba.ving a special form of ac
tion provided for them by law_ They differed 
widely in character, and at common law would in 

O Bome cases give rise to an action on the case i in 
otbers to an action on a.n implied contract. Ort. 
Inst. SS 178t-1792-

OBLIGATION. An obligation is a legal 
duty. by which 8 person is bound to do or 
not to do a certain thing. Civil Code Cal. 
§ 1427; Civil Code Dak. § 798. 

The binding powerof a vow. promise, oath, 
or contract. or of la w I civil, political, or mora1. 
independent of a promise; that which coo
etitutes legal or moral duty. and which ren
deI's a person liable to coercion and punish
ment for neglecting it. Webster. 

"Obligation" is the correlative of '4right." 
Taking the latter word in its politico-ethical 
aense, as a power of free action lodged in a 
person. "obligation" is the corresponding 
duty. constraint, or binding force which 
should prevent all other persons frOID deny
il)g, nbridging, or obstructing such right. or 
interfering with its exercise. And the samo 
1s its meaning as the correlative of a "jus in 
rem." Taking "right" as meaning a "jus 
in personam," (a power, demand. claim. or 
privilege inherent in one person. and inci
dent upon another.) the Uobligation" is the 
coercive force or control imposed upon the 
person of incidence by the moral Jaw and the 
posltiYe Jaw. (or the moral law as recognized 
and sanctioned by the positive law,) con· 
straining him to accede to the demand. ren
der up the thiug claimed, pay the money 
due, or otherwise perform what is expected 
or him with respect to the SUbject-matter of 
the right. 

In a limited and arbitrary sense, it meaDS 
a penal bond or "writing obligatory." that 
Is, a bond containing a penalty, with a con
ditiou annexed for the payment of money or 
performance of co\'enants. Co. Lilt. 172. 

Obligation is (1) legal or moral duty, IlS opposed 
to physical compulsion i (2) a duty incumbent uI.>
on an individual, or a specific and limited number 
of individuals, as opposed to a duty imposed upon 
the world a.t large; (3) the right to enforce such 0. 

duty, (jU8 in personam.,) as opposed to such a. 
rigbt as that of property. (jus in rem,) which 
avails against the world at large; (4) u. hond con
tllining a penalty, with a condition annexed, for 
the payment of monoy, performance of covenants, 
or the liko_ Mozley & Whitley. 

In English expositions of the Roman law, 
and works upon general jurisprudence, "ob
ligation" is used to translate the Latin .. ob
ligatio." In this sens~ its meaning is much 
wider than as a technical term of English 
law. Seo OHLlGA'rw. 

Classification. The various sorts of obU· 
gations may be classified alld defined as fol· 
lows: 

They are either perfect or fmpe1,/ect. A 
perfect obligation is one recognized and 
sanctioned by positive law; one of which the 
fulfillment can be enforced by the aid of the 
law. But if tlie duty created by the obliga
tion operates only on the moral sense, with
out being enforced by any positive law. it is 
called an .. imperfect obligation, " and creates 
no right of action. nor has it any legal op
eration. The duty of exercising gratitude. 
charity. and the other merely moral duties i. 
an exampleof this kind of Obligation. Civil 
Code La. art. 1757. 

'fhey are either natural or civil. A nat
uml obligation is olle which cannot be en· 
forced by action, but which is binding on the 
party who makes it in conscience (lnd accord· 
ing to natural justice. A civil obligation is 
a Jegal tie. which gives the party with whom 
it is contracted the right of enforCing its 
performance by law _ Civil Code La. art. 
1757. 

They are either expreIJs or implied; the 
former being those by which the obligor binds 
himself in express terms to perform his 01,)· 

ligation; while the latter are such as are 
raised by the implication or inference of the 
law from the nature of the transaction. 

They are determinate or indete1'1ninate; 
the former being the case where the thing 
contracted to be delivered is specified as an 
individuClI; the latter, where it may be any 
one of a particular class or species. 

They are di'Di~ible or indi-visible. according 
as the obligation mayor may not be lawfully 
broken iuto several distinc.:t Obligations with
out the consent of the Obligor. 

They are joint or se'oeral,. the former, 
where there are two or more obligors binding 
tJJemsei ves joi ntly for the performance of the 
obligation i t~e latter, where tile obligors 
promise, each {or himself. to fulfill the en· 
gagement. 

They are personal or real; the former be. 
ing the case when the obligor himself is per· 
son ally liable for the performance of the en~ 
gagement, but does not dil'ectly bind his prop
erty; the latter, where real estate, not the 
person of the Obligor, is primarily liable for 
perform,mee. 

They are heritable or pe1-sonal. The for
mer is the ease when the heirs and assigns ot 
one party may enforce the performance 
against tbe Il1'irs of the otller; the latter, 
when tho obligur lJin(l::~ himself only, not his 
heirs or representatives. 
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They are either principal or accessory. A 
principal obligation is one which is the most 
important object of the engagement of the 
contracting parties; while an accessory obli
gation depends upon or is collateral to the 
principal. 

ThGY may be either conjunctive or alterna
ti'De. The former is one in which the sever
al objects in it are connected by a copulative, 
or in any other manner which shows tha.t all 
of them are severally comprised in the con
tract. This contract creates as many differ
ent obligations as there are different objects; 
and the debtor. when he wishes to discharge 
himself, may force the creditor to recei ve 
them separately. But where the things 
which form the object of the contract are 
separated by a disjunctive, then the obliga
tion is alternative. A promise to deliver a 
certatn thing or to pay a specified sum of 
money is an example of this kind of obliga
tIon. Civil Code La. art. 2063. 

They are either simple or conditional. 
Simple obligations are such as are not de
pendent for their execution on any event pro
vided for by the parties, and which are not 
agreed to become void on the happening of 
any sucll event. Conditional obligations are 
such as are made to depend on an uncertain 
event. If the obligation is not to take effect 
until the event happens, it is a suspensive 
conditlo!1; if the Obligation takes effect im
mediately, but is liable to be defeated when 
the event happen~. it is then a resolutory con
dition. Civil Code La. arts. 2020. 2021. 

They m<l.V be either singLe or penal; the 
latter, when a penal clause is attlwhed to the 
undertaking. to be enforced in case the obli
gor fails to perform; the former, when no 
Bucb peD.alty is added. 

OBLIGA.TION OF A CONTRACT. 
A. used in Const. lJ. S. art. 1. § 10. the 
term means the binding and coerci ve force 
which constrains every man to perform the 
agreeml":'uts be has made; a force grounded 
in the ethic;.:.l principle of fidelity to one's 
promise!, but deriving its legal efficacy from 
it5 recognition by positive law, and sanctioned 
by the law·s providing a re.nedy for the in
fradio,," of the duty or for the enfcrcem.ent 
of the correlative right. See Story, Cor.st. 
§ 1378; Black, Const. Prohib. § 139. 

The obliB"!:Ltion of a contract. is that whicb 
obliges a part) to perform hi!" c.ontract , or re 
p~ir the injury done by a failure to peltorm. 
4 Gilm8.Il. 27~'. 

OBLIGATION SOLIDAIRE. This. in 
Fren.t::h law. corresponds to jOint and several 

liability in English law, hut is applied also 
to the jOint and several rights of the credit
ors pal'ties to the obligation. 

OBLIGATORY. The term «writing ob
ligatory" is a technical term of the law, and 
means a written contract under seal. 7 Yerg. 
350. . 

OBLIGEE. The per!lon In favor of 
whom some obligation is contracted, wheth
er such obligation be to pay money or to do 
or not to do something. Code La. art. 3522. 
no. 11. The party to whom a bond fs given. 

OBLIGOR. The person who has engaged 
to perform somA obligation. Code La. art. 
3522, no. 12. One who makes a bond. 

OBLIQUUS. Lat. In the old law ot 
descents. Oblique; cross; transverse; col
lateral. The opposite of rectus, right, or up
right. 

In the law of evidence. Indirect; cir
cumstantial. 

OBLITERATION. Erasure or biotting 
out of written words. 

Obliteration is not limited to efl'acing the 
letters of a wilt or scraLching them out or 
blotting them so completely that they cannot 
be read. .A line drawn through the writing 
is obliteration. though it may leave i t as leg~ 
ible as it was before. 58 Pa. St. 244. 

OBLOQUY. Toexposeoneto "obloquy" 
is to expose him to censure and reproach, as 
the la~Ler terms are synonymous with ifoblo_ 
quy. " 70 Cal. 275. 11 Pac. Uep. 716. 

OBRA. InSpanish law. Work. Obras, 
WOrliS or trades; those which men carryon 
in houses or covered plctces . White, New 
Recop. h. 1. tit. 5. c. 3. § 6. 

OBREPTIO. Lat. The obtaining a 
thing uy fraud or surprise. Calvin. Called, 
in Scotch law, "ob1'eption." 

OBREPTION. Obtaining anything by 
fraud or 6urprise. Acquisition of escheats, 
etc., from the sovereign, by making false rep
resentations. .Bell. 

OBROGARE. Lat. In the civil law. 
To pass a law contrnry to a former law, or 
to some clause of it; to change a former law 
in some part of it. Calvin. 

OBROGATION. In the civil law. The 
alteratIon of a law by the passage of one in
consistent with it. Calvin. 
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N OBSCENE. Lewd; impuf(>; Indecent: 
calculated to shock the moral sense of man 
by a disregard at chastIty or modesty. 

OBSCENITY. The character or quality o of being obscene; conduct tending to corrupt 
the public morals by its indecency or lewd-
ness. 

OBSERVE. In tbecivillaw. Toperform 
that which has been prescribed by some law 
or usage. Dig. 1, 3. 32. 

OBSES. In the law ot war. .A. hostage. 
Obstdes, hostages. 

OBSIGNARE. In the civil law. To 
leal up: as money that had been tendpred and 
refusel :" 

OBSIGNATORY. Ratifying and con
firming. 

OBSOLESCENT. Becoming obsolete; 
going out of use; not entirely disused. but 
graduallr becoming so. 

OBSOLETE. Disused; neglected; not 
observed. The term is applied to statutes 
which have become inoperative by lapse of 
time, either because the reason for their en
actment has passed away, or their subject
matter no longer exists, or they are not ap
plicable to changed circumstances, or are 
tacitly disregarded by aU men, yet without; 
being expressly abrogated or repealed. 

o B S T A PRINCIPIIS. Lat. With
stand beginnings; resist the first approaches 
or encroachments. "It is the duty of courts 
to be watchful for the constitutional rights 
of the citizen, and llgainst any stealthy en
croachments thereon. Their motto should be 
'Obsta principiis.'" Bradley, J., 116 U. S. 
635, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 535. 

OBSTANTE. Withstanding; hindering. 
See NON OBSTANTE. 

OBSTRICTION. Obligation; bond. 

OBSTRUCT. 1. To block up; to inter
pose obstacles; to render impassable; to fill 
with barriers or impedimeuts; a8 to obstruct 
a road or way. 

2. To impede or hinder; to interpose ob
stacles or impediments, to tbe hindrance or 
frustration of some act or service; as to ob
struct an officer in tho execution of his duty. 

OBSTRUCTING PROCESS. In crim
inal law. The act by which one or more 
persons attempt to prevent or do prevent the 
execution of lawful process. 

OBSTRUCTION. This is the word 
properly descriptive of an injury to anyone's 
incorporeal hereditament. e. g., his right to 
an easement. or profit a prendre; an alter
native word being "disturbance." On the 
otlier hand. "infringement." is the word 
properly descriptive of an injury to a.ny one's 
patent-rights or to his copyright. But "ob
struction" is also a very general word in law, 
being applicable to every hindrance of a 
man in the discharge of his duty, (wbether 
official, public, or pri vate.) Brown. 

Obtemperandum est consuetudini ra· 
tionabili tan quam legi. 4 Coke. 38. A 
reasonable custom is to be obeyed as a law. 

OBT E M PE RARE. Lat. To obey. 
Hence the Scotch "obtemper," to obey or 
comply with a judgment of a court_ 

OBTEST. To protest. 

OBTORTO COLLO. In Roman law. 
Taking by the ueck or collar; as a plaintiff 
was allowed to drag a reluctant defendant to 
court. Ada.ms. Rom. Ant. 242. 

OBTULIT SE. (Offered himself.) In 
old practice. '1'he emphatic words of entr; 
on the record where one party offered him· 
self in court against the other. and the lat
ter did not appear. 1 Reeve. Eng. Law, 417. 

OBVENTIO. Lat. In the civil law. 
Rent; profits; income; the return from an 
investment or thing owned j as the earnings 
of a vesse]. 

In old English law. Tbe re\·enue of a 
spiritual living, so called. Also, in the plu
ral, "offerings." 

OCASION. In Spanish law. Accident. 
Las Partld .. , pt. 3, tit. 32, I. 21; White, 
New Recap. b. 2, tit. 9, c. 2. 

OCCASIO. .A. tribute which the lord 
imposed on his vassals or tenants for his ne
ceSSity. Hindrance; trouble; vexation by 
suit. 

OCCASION ARI. To be charged or load
ed with payments or occasional penalties. 

OCCASIONES. In old English law. 
Assarts. Spelman. 

Occultatio thesauri inventi fraudu
losa.. 3 lnst. 133. The concealment of dis
covered treasure is fraudulent. 

OCCUPANCY. Occupancy Is a mOOe oC 
acqUiring property by which a thing which 
belongs to nobody becomes the property at 
the person who took possession of it, with 
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the intention of acquiring a right of owner
ship in it. Civil Code La.. art. 3412. 

The taking possession of things which bE"'" 
fore belonged to nobody. with an intention 
-of appropriating them to one's own use. 

"Possession" a.nd II occupancy, "when applied to 
la.nd, are nearly synonymous terms, and may Axiat 
through a. ten~ncy. Thus, occupancy of a home
stead, such as will satisfy the statute, may be by 
means other than that of actual residence on the 
premises by the widow or child. 21 Ill. 178. 

There is a. use of the word in public-land laws, 
homestead laws, "occupying-claimant "laws, cases 
of landlord and tenant, and like conneotions, whlC}h 
lIeems to require tbe broader sense of possession. 
although there is, in most of these uses, a shade 
of meaning discarding any prior title as a founda~ 
tion of right. Perhaps both uses or views may be 
harmonized, by saying that In jurisprudence 00-
cupancy or occupation is possession, presented in
dependent of the Idea of a chain of title, of any 
earliel' owner. Or "occupancy" and "occupant" 
might be used for assuming property which has 
no owner, and "ocoupation" and "occupier" for 
the more general idea of possession. Judge Bou
vier!s definitions seem partly founded on such a 
distinction, and there are indications of it in En
glish usage. It does Dot appear generally drawn 
in American books. Abbott. 

In international law. The taking pos~ 
session ot a newly discovered or conquered 
country with the intention of holding and 
ruling it. 

OCCUPANT. In a general sense. One 
who takes pos!ession ot a thing, of which 
there is no owner; one who has the actual 
possession or control of a thing. 

In s special sense. One who takes pos-. 
session of lands beJd pur autre vie. after the 
death of the tenant, and during the life of the 
cestui que "it. 

Occupantis fiunt derelicta. Things 
abandoned become the property of the (first) 
occupant. 1 Pet. Adm. 53. 

OCCUPARE. In tbecivill.w. To .e!ze 
or take pos!ession of; to enter upon a vacant 
possession; to take possession beforeanotlJer. 
Calvin. 

OCCUPATILE. That which has been 
left by the right owner, and is now possessed 
by another. 

OCCUPATION. 
tenure; U8e. 

Possession; control; 

In ita nsual sense "oconpation'" is where Q per
son exercises physical control over land. Thus, 
the lessee of a house is in occupation of it so long 
89 he has the power of entering into and staying 
t-':lere at pleasure, and of excluding all other per
~ns (or all except one or more apecifled persons) 
from the use of it. Occupation is therefore the 
lame thin&, as actual possession. Sweet.. 

The word "occupation, "applied to real property, . 
is, ordinarily, equivalent to "possession." In con· 
nection with other expressions, it may mean thai 
the party should be liviDgupon the premises; bu\ 
standing alone, it i8 satisfied by actual possession. 
19 Cal. 683j 11 Abb. Pl'. 97; 1 Et & EL 538. 

.A. trade; employment; profession; busi .. 
ness; means of Ji velihood. 

OCCUPATIVE. Possessed; used; em~ 
ployed. 

OCCUPA VIT. Lat. In old English law. 
A writ that lay for one who was ejected out of 
his land or tenement in time of war. Cow~ 

eU. 

OCCUPIER. An occupant; one who 1a 
in the enjoyment of 8 thing. 

OCCUPY. To hold 1n possession; to 
bold or keep for lise. 107 U. S. 343. 2 Sup. 
Ct. Rep. 677; 11 Johns. 214. 

OCHIERN. In old Scotch law. A 
name of dignity; a freeholder. Skene de 
Verb. Sign. 

OCHLOCRACY. Government hy the 
mUltitude. .A form of government wherein 
the populace has the who!e power and ad. 
ministration in its own hands. 

OCTAVE. In old English. law. The 
eigbth day inclusive after a feast; one of the 
return days of writs. 8 Bl. Comm. 278. 

OCTO TALES. Eight such; eight such 
men; eight such jurors. The name of a 
writ, at common law. which issues when 
upon a trial at bar. eight more jurors are 
necessary to fill the panel. commanding the 
sheriff to summon the requiSite number. 
S Bl. Comm. 364. See DECEM TALES. 

OCTROI. Fr. In old French law. 
Originally, a duty. which, by the permission 
of the seigneur. any city was accustomed to 
collect on liquors and some otber goods, 
brought within its precincts. for the con· 
sumption of the inhabitante. A.fterwards 
appropriated to the use of the king. Steph. 
Lect. p. 361. 

Oderunt pecoare bom, virtutis amore; 
oderun t peccare mali, formidine pamre. 
Good men hate sin through love of Virtu8j 
bad men, through fear of punisllment. 

ODHAL. Complete property ... opposed 
to feudal tenure. The transpOSition of the 
syllables of "odhal" makes it "allodh," and 
hence, according to Blackstone, arises the 
word "allod" or "allodial, I! (g. 0.) "All~ 
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N . odh" i! thus put In contradistinction to ccfee
odh." Mozley & Whitley. 

ODIO ET ATIA. A writ anciently 

O 
called" breve de bono et mnlo," addressed to 
the sheriff to inquire whether a Illan COIll
mitted to prIson upon suspicion of murder 
were committed on just cause of suspicion, 
or only upon malice and ill will; and if, 
upon the inquisition. it were found that he 
was not guilty. then there issued another 
writ to tbe sheriff to bail him. Reg. Orig. 
133. 

Odiosa at inhonesta non Bunt in lege 
prresumanda. Odious and dishonest acts 
are not presumed in law. Co. Litt. 78; 6 
Wend. 228, 231; 1~ N. Y . 295, 300. 

o d i v 8 a non prresumuntur. Odious 
things are not presumed. Burrows, Sett. 
Ca •. 190. 

<ECONOMICUS. L. Lat. In old En
gli~h law. The executor of a last will and 
testament. Cowell. 

<ECONOMUS. Lat. In the civil law. 
A manager or administrator. Calvin. 

OF. COUNSEL. A phrase commonly 
applied in practice to the counsel employed 
by a party in a cause. 

OF COURSE. Any action or step taken 
1n the course of jndicial proceeJings which 
will be allowed by the court upon mere ap .. 
plication, without any inquiry or conlest, or 
which may be effectually taken without even 
applying to the court for leave, is sair to be 
"of course." 

OF FORCE. In force; extantj not ob
solete; existing as a biDding or obligatory 
power. 

OF NEW. A Scotch exprl:lssion, closely 
translated from the Latin "de novo," (q. tl.) 

OF RECORD. Hecorded; entered on 
the records; existing and remaining in or 
upon the appropriate records. 

OFFA EXECRATA. In old Engli.h 
law. The morsel of execration; thecorsned, 
(g . •. ) 1 Heeve. Eng. Law, 21-

OFFENSE. A crime or misdemeanor; a 
breach of the criminalla.ws. 

It is used as a gen,us, comprehending every 
crime and misdemeanor, or as a species, sig
nifying a crime not indictable, but punisha.
ble sl~mmarily or by the forfeiture of a pen
ulty. 

OFFER. A proposal to do a thing. .A 
proposal to make a contract. Alao an at
tempt. 

OFFERINGS. In English ecclesiastical 
law. Personal tithes, payable by cHstom to 
the parson or vicar of a parish, either occa-
8ionally, as at sacraments, marriages, church
iog of women, burials, etc. , or at constant 
times, as at Easter, Christmas, etc. 

OFFERTORIUM. In English ecclesias
tical law . The offerings of ille faiLhful. or the 
place where they are made or kept; the serv
ice at the time of the Communion. 

OFFICE. "Office" is denned to be a right 
to exercise a public or private employment, 
and to take lhe fees and emolumt:nts there
unto belonging, whether public, as those ot 
magistl'ates, or private. as of bailiffs, receiv
ers, or the lilte. 2 BI. Comm . 36. 

That fUllction hy virtue whereof a person 
bas some employment in lhe affltirs of au
otber, whether judicial, minister ial, legiSla
tive, municipal, ecclesiastical, etc. Cowell. 

An employment on behalf of the govern
ment in any station or puulic trust, not 
merely trallsient. occaSional, or incidental. 
20 Johns. 493. 

The most frequent occasloos to use the word 
arise with reference to a duty and power conferred 
on coo individual by the govel'nment; and, when 
this is the connection, "public office" is a usual 
and more discriminating expression. But 0. power 
and duty may exist without immediate grant from 
government, and may be properly called an "of· 
fice; II as the office of executor, the office of stew
ard. Here the individual acts towards legatees or 
towards tenants in performance of a duty, aud ill 
exercise of !l. power not derived from theil' con
seot, but devolved on him bya.n authority which 
quoad hoc is superior. Abbott. 

Offices may be classed asoivilaud military; and 
civil offices may be classed as political, judicial, 
and ministerial. Political officcs are such as are 
not conneoted immedIately With the administra
tion of justice, or the execution of the mandates 
of a. superior officer. Judicial are those which re
late to the administl'ation of justice. Ministerial 
are those which give tho officer no power to judge 
of the matter to be done, and require him to obey 
the mandates of a superior. It is a general rule 
that a judicial office cannot bo exercised by dep· 
uty, while a ministeriul ooe may. 12 Ind. 5(;9. 

"Offico" is frequently used in the old 
books dS an abbreviation for "inquest of of
fice," (q. v.) 

OFFICE-BOOK. Any book for the rec· 
ord of official 01" other transilctions, Jaopt UIl

der authority of the slate, in public oJIicee 
not connectt!d with tbe courts. 

OFFICE-COPY. A copy or transcript 
of u dctd or record or any filed document 
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mnc.le by the officer baving it in CllstOlly or 
under his sanction, and by him sealed or cer
tified. 

OFFICE FOUND. In English law. 
Inquest of office found; the finding of certain 
facts by a jury on an inquest or inquisition 
ot office. 3 HI. Comm. 258, 259. This 
phrase has been adopted in American law. 
2 Kent, Comm. 61. 

OFFICE GRANT. A designation of a 
conveyance made by some officer of the law 
to etTect certain purposes, where the owner 
is either unwilling or unable to execute the 
requisite deeds to pass the title; such. for ex
ample. as a tax-deed. 3 Washb. Real Prop. 
'587 

OFFICE HOURS. That portion of the 
day during which pubhc offices are usually 
open for the transaction of business. 

OFFICE OF JUDGE. A criminal suit 
in an ecclesiastical court. not being directed 
to the reparation of a private injury, is re
garded as a proceeding emanatil1,!.{ from the 
office of the judge. and may be instit.uted by 
the mere motion of the judge. .But. in prac
tice. these suits are instituted by pri vate in
dividuals. with the permission of the judge 
or his surrogate: and the pri vate prosecutor 
In any such case is. accordingly, said to 
·promote the ottlce of the judge. tt Mozley 
&. Whitley. 

OFFICER. The Incumbent of an office: 
one who is lawfully invested with an office. 
One who is charged by a superior power (and 
parLleularly by government) with the power 
and duty of exercising certain funcLions. 

OFFICER DE FACTO. As distin
guished from an officer de jure, this is the 
designation of one who is in the actual pos
session and administration of the ames, un
der some colorable or apparent authority, 
although his title to the same, whether by 
election or appointment, is in reality invalid 
or at least formally quesLioned. 

An officer de facto i8 one who exercises the du
ties of an office under color ot right. by virtue ot 
1m appointment or election to that. office; beiDg 
dist.inguIshed, on tho one hand, from a. mere usurp
er ot an office, a.nd, on the other. from an officer de 
jure. 17 Conn. 585; S Bush, 14j 81 Me. 423; 4S ld. 
'ro; 55 Fa. St. 4.68; 7 Jones, (N. C.) 107. 

The true doctrine seems to be that it is sufficient 
if the officer holds the office under some powor 
having color of authority to appoint; and that a 
statute, though it should be found repugna.nt to 
the constitution, will give such color. 21 Ohio St... 
61B. 

An officer de facto is one whose acts, though he 

was not So lawful Officer, the la\v, upon princ!;>le 
of policy and justice, will hold valid so far as the] 
involve the pubUo and third persons. 88 Conn 
«0. 

A de/acto officer Is one who goes In under 00101 
of authority, or who exercises the duties of LLe 
office so long or under such circumstances as tc 
raise a presumption of his right. 7S N. C. 546. 

OFFICERS OF JUSTICE. A general 
name applicable to all persons connected with 
the administration of the judicial department 
of govE'rument. bu~ commonly used only ot 
the class of omeArs whose duty is to serve 
the process of the courts, sllch as sheriffs. 
constables. bailifIs, marsbals, seq uestrato1'8. 
etc. 

OIDeis judiclalia non concedantur an
tequam vacent. 11 Coke, 4. Judicial ot
fices should not be granted before they are 
vacant. 

Officia magistratus non debent eSBe 
venalia. Co. Litt. 234. The offices of mag
ish·ates ought not to be sold . 

OFFICIAL, adj. Pertaining to an office; 
invested with the character of an officer; pro
ceeding from, sanctioned by, or done by. HoD 

officer. 

OFFICIAL, n . An officer; a person in
vested with the authority of an office. 

In the civil law. The minister or appar
itor of a magistrate or jUdgb. 

In canon law. A person to whom a 
bishop commits the charge of his spiritual 
jurisuiction. 

In common and statute law. The per
Bon whom the archdeacon Bubstitutes in the 
execution of his jurisdiction. Cowell. 

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE. In English 
practice. Au assignee in bankruptcy ap
pointed by the lord chancellor to co-operate 
with the other assignees 1n administering a 
bankrupt·s estate. 

OFFICIAL BOND. A bond given by • 
public officer. conditioned that he shall well 
and faithfully perform aU tile duties of the 
office. The term is sometimes made to in~ 
elude the bonds of executors, guardians. trus. 
tees. etc. 

OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR. In En
glish law. A person appOinted by tbe judge 
in chancery, in whose court a joint~stock com
pany is being wound up. to bring and defend 
suits and actiuns in the name of the com
pany. and generally to do all things neces
sary for winding up tbe affairs of the COIJ)o 
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N pany, and distributing its assets. 3 Steph. 
Comm.24. 

OFFICIAL LOG· BOOK. A log.book 
in a certain form, and containing certain o specifit'd entries required by 17 &.18 Viet. c. 
104, ~§ 280-282, to be kept by all Britisb 
merchant ships. except those exclusively en
gaged in the coasting trade. 

OFFICIAL MANAGERS. Persons 
formerly apPOinted. under English statutes 
now repealed. to superintend the winding up 
of insol\'eut companies under the control of 
the court of chancery. Wharton. 

OFFICIAL OATH. One taken by an 
officer when he assumes charge of his office. 
whereby he declares that he will faithfully 
discharge the duties of the same, or whatever 
else may be required by statute in the partic
ular case. 

OFFICIAL PRINCIPAL. An ecclesi· 
astical officer whose duty it is to hear causes 
b~tween party and party as the delegate of 
"Ghe bishop or ar.chbishop by whom he is ap-
pointed. He genera.lIy also holds the office of 
vicar general <\Od (if appointed by a bishop) 
that of chancellor. The otlicial principal of 
the province of Canterbury is called the "dean 
of arches." Pbillim. Ecc. Law, 1203, et 
seq. j Sweet. 

OFFICIAL SOLICITOR TO THE 
COURT OF CHANCERY. An ollicer in 
England whose functions are to protect the 
8uitors' fund, and to admjnister, under the 
direction of the court, so much of it as now 
comes under the spending power of the court. 
He acts for persons suing or defending in 
forma pauperis, when so directed by the 
judge, and for those who, through ignorance 
or forgetfulness, have been guilty of con
tempt of court by not obeying process. He 
also <tcts generally as solicitor in all cases in 
which the chancery division requires such 
services. The office is transferred to the 
high court by the judicature acts, but no al
teration in its name appears to have been 
made. Sweet. 

OFFICIAL TRUSTEE OF CHARITY 
LANDS. The secretary of the English 

acting in the administration of the charity 
Sweet. 

OFFICIAL USE. An active use before 
the statute of uses, which imposed some duty 
on the legal owner or feofee to uses; as a 
conveyance to A. with directions for him to 
sell the estate aud distribute the proceeds 
among B., C., and D. To enable A. to per
form this duty. he had the legal possession 
of the estate to be sold. 'Yharton. 

OFFICIALTY. The court or jurisdic>
tion of which an official is head. 

OFFICIARIIS NON FACIENDIS 
VEL AMOVENDIS. A writ addressed to 
the magistrates of a corporation, requiring. 
them not to mal\e sucb a man an officer, or 
to put one out of the omce be has, until in
quiry is made of his manners, etc. Reg. 
Orig. 126. 

OFFICINA JUSTITllE. The work. 
shop or omce of justice. The chancery was 
formerly so called. 

OFFICIO, EX, OATH. An oath where
by l\ person may be obliged to make any pre
sentment of any crime or offense, or to COII

fess or accllse himself of any criminal matter· 
or tbi ng whereby he may be liable to any 
censure. penalty, or punishment. 8 BI. 
Comm.447. 

OFFICIOUS WILL. A testament by 
which 8 testator leaves his property to his 
family. Sandars, Just. lnst. 207, See IN· 
OFFICIOUS TESTAMENT. 

Officit conatus al effectus aequatur. 
The attempt becomes of consequence, if the
effect follow.. Jenk. Cent. 55, 

OfficiUm nemini debet esse damno
sum. Office ougbt Dot to be an occasion at 
loss to anyone. A maxim in Scotcb law. 
Bell. 

OIR. In Spanish law. To hear; to take· 
cognizance. White. New Recap. b. 3. tit. 1. 
c,7. 

OKER. In Scotch law. Usury; the tak· 
ing of interest for money, contrary to law. 
Bell, 

charity commissioners. He is a corporation OLD NATURA BREVIUM. The title 
50le for the purpose of taking and holding of a treatise written in the reign of Edward 
real property and leaseholds upon trl1st for 111. containing the writs which were then 
an endowed charity in cases wbere it appears most in uS~J annexing to each a short com. 
to the court desirable to vest them in him. ment concerning their nature and tbe appli
He is a lJare trustee, the possession and man- cation of them, with their various propertie.l 
agement of the land remaining in the persons 1 and effects. S Reeve. Eng. Law. 152. 
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It is so called by way of distinction from 
the New Natura Bl'evium of FiLzherbert. and 
IS generally cited as ·'0. N. B.," or as "Vet. 
Na. B. t " using the abbreviated form of the 
Latin title. 

OLD STYLE. The ancfent calendar or 
method of reckoning time. whereby the year 
commenced on March 25th. It was super .. 
saded by the new style (that now in use) in 
most countries of Europe in 1582 and in 
England in 1752. 

OLD TENURES. A treatise, so called 
to distingllisb it from Littleton's book on the 
same subject, which gives an account of the 
various tenures by which land was holden, . 
the nature of estates, and some other inci
dents to landed provel'ty in the r€l ign of Ed
ward m. It is a very scanty tract, but has 
the merit of having led the way to Littleton's 
famous work. S Reeve, Eng. Law. 151. 

OLEOMARGARINE. An artificial 
imllationof butter, made chiefly from animal 
fats. Its sale is prohibited by statute in sev
.ral states. Se. 114 Pa. St. 265, 7 Atl. Rep. 
913; 127 U.S. 678,8 Sup. Ct. Rep. 992, 1257; 
63 Md. 596; 36 Minn. 69, 30 N. W. Rep. 308; 
77 Mo. 110; 105 N. Y. 123, 11 N. E. Rep. 
277; 64 N. H. 549, 15 At!. Rep. 210. 

OLERON, LAWS OF. A code of mar
itime laws published at the island of Oleron 
in the twelfth century by Eleanor of Gui
enne. They were adopted in England lSucces
!lively under Richard I .• Henry III., and Ed
ward Ill., and are often cited before the ad
miralty courts. 

OLIGARCHY. A form ot government 
wherein the administrat.ion of affairs is 
lodged In tbe banda of a few persona. 

OLOGRAPH. An Instrument (e. g., a 
will) wholly written by the person from whom 
it emanates. 

OLOGRAPRIO TESTAMENT. The 
olographic testament is that whIch is written 
by tbe testator himself. In order to be valid 
it must be entirely written, dated, and signed 
by the hand at the testator. It is subject to 
no other form, and may be made anywhere, 
even out of the state. Civil Code La. art. 
1588; Civil Code OaL § 1277. 

o L Y 14 P I AD. A Greclan epoch; the 
apace of four years. 

o 14 E BUENO. In Spanish law. A 
good man; a substantial person. Las Par
tldas, pt. 5, tit. 13, I. 38. 

Omissio eorum qum tacite insunt ni .. 
hi! operatur. Tbe omission of thosethinp 
which are tacitly iDlplied is of DO consequence. 
2 Buist. 131. 

OMISSIS OMNIBUS ALlIS NEGO
TIlS. Lat. Laying aside all other busi
nesses. 9 East, 847. 

OMITTANCE. Forbearance; omission. 
Omne sctum ab intentione agentis est 

judicandum. Every act is to be judged by 
the intention of the doer. Branch. Prine. 

Omne crimen ebrietas et incendit at 
detegit. Drunkenness both inflames (or ag
gravates) and reveals every crime. Co. Litt. 
247a; 4 Hi. Comm. 26i Broom, Max. 17. 

Omna jus aut consensus fecit, aut 
necessitas constituit aut flrmavit con
suetUdo. Every right is either made by 
consent. or is constituted by necessity, or fa 
established by custom. Dig. 1, 3, 40. 

Omne magis dignum trahit ad S6 mi
nus dignum, quamvis minus dignum sit 
antiquius. Every worthier thing dra WIS to 
it the less worthy, though the less worthy be 
the more ancient. Co. Litt. 355b. 

Omne magnum exemplum habet ali
quid ex: iniquo, quod publica utilitate 
compensatur. Hob. 279. Every great ex
ample has some portion of evil, which is com
pensated by the public utility. 

Omne majus continet in se minus. 
Every greater contains in itself the less. 5 
Coke, U5a. The greater always contain. 
the less. Broom, Max. 174 .. 

Omna majus dignum continet in se 
minus dignum. Co. Litt. 43. The more 
worthy contains in itself the less worthy. 

OmDe majus minus in se complectitur. 
Every greater embraces in itself the les8. 
J enk. Cen t. 208. 

Omne principale trahit ad se accesso
rium. Every principal thing draws to itself 
the accessory. 17 Mass. 425; 1 Johns. 580. 

o m n e quod solo inredificatur solo 
cadit. Everything wbich is built upon the 
Boil belongs to the soil. Dig. 47. S, 1; Broom, 
Max. 401. 

Omne sa.cramentum debet eSBe de certa 
Bcient1a. Every oath ought to be of certain 
knOWledge. 4 lnst. 279. 

Omne testamentum morte oonsum .. 
matum est. 3 Coke, 29. Every wlll is com
pleted by deatb. 
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N Crones actiones in mundo infra certa 
tempora habent limitationem. All actions 
1n the world are limited within certain peri
ods. Bract. fol. 52. 

o Omnes homines aut tiberi aunt aut 
servi. All men are freemen or sl,\ves. lost. 
1. 3, pr.; Fleta. 1. 1. c. 1. § 2. 

Omnes licentiam habere his qure pro 
se indulta sunt, renunciare. [[t is a rule 
of the ancient In w that] all persons shall have 
liberty to renounce those privilege~ which 
bav€' been conferred for their benefit. Cod. 
1, 3,51; Id. 2. 3, 29; Broom, Max. 699. 

Omnes prudentes iUa admittere solent 
quoo probantur tis qui in arte sua 
bene versati sunt. All prudent men are 
accustomed to admit those things which are 
approved by those who are weH versed in the 
art. 7 Coke, 19. 

Omnes Borores sunt quasi unus hoores 
de una hrereditate. Co. Litt. 67. All sis
ters are, as it were, one beir to one inherit

-ance. 

OMNI EXCEPTIONE MAJUS. 4 Inst. 
262. Above all exception. 

Omnia delicta in aperto leviora aunt. 
All crimes that are committed openly are 
lighter, [or have a less odious appearance 
than those committed secretly.] 8 Cuke, 127a. 

OMNIA PERFORMAVIT. He bas 
dODe all. In pleading. A good plea in bar 
where all the covenants are in the affirmative. 
1 Me. 189. 

OmnIa prresumuntur contra spoliato
rem. .All things are presumed against a 
despoiler or wrong-doer. A leading maxim 
in the law of evidence. Best, Ev. p. 340. 
§ 303; Broom. Max. 938. 

Omnia. prreaumuntur legitime facta 
donee probetur in contrarium. All 
things are presumed to be lawfully done. un ... 
til proof be made to the contrary. , Co. Litt. 
232b; Best. Ev. p_ a37. § 300. 

Omnia prresumuntur rite et solem
niter esse acta donee probetur in con. 
trarium. All things are presumed to have 
been rightly and duly performed until it is 
proved to the contrary. Co. Litt. 232; 
Broom, Max. 944. 

Omnia prresumuntur Bolemniter esse 
acta. Co. Litt. 6. All things are presumed 
~ have been done rightly. 

Omnia qure jure contrahuntur con
trario jure pereunt. Dig . 50. 17,100. All 
things which are contracted by law perish by 
a contrary law. 

Omnia qUte sunt uxoris Bunt ipsius 
viri. All things which are the wife:s are 
the husband's. Bract. fol. 32; Co. Litt.1l2a, 
See 2 Kent, Comm. 130-143. 

Omnia rite acta prresumuntur. AU 
things are presumed to have been rightly 
dOlle. Broom, Max. 944. 

OMNIBUS AD QUOS PRlESENTES 
LITERlE PERVENERINT, SAL UTEM. 
To all to whom the present letters shall come, 
greeting. .A form of adtlress with whicb 
charters and deeds were anciently com
menced. 

Omnia actio est loquela. Every action 
is a plaint or complaint. Co. Litt. 292a. 

Omnia conclusio boni at vel'i judicii 
sequitur ex bonis et veria prremissis et 
dictis juratorum. Every conclUsion of a 
good and true judgment follows from good 
and true premises, and the verdicts of jurors. 
Co. Litt. 226b. 

Omnia consensus tollit errorem. Every 
consent removes error. Consent al ways re
moves the effect of error. 2 lust. 123. 

Omnis definitio in jure civili pericu
losa est, parum est enim ut non Bub· 
verti possit. Dig. 50, 17, 202. AU defini· 
tion ill the civil law is hazardous. for there 
is little that canllot be subverted. 

Omnia definitio in lege periculosa. All 
definition in law is hazardous. 2 'Vood. 
Lect. 196. , 

Om n i s exceptio est ipsa quoque 
regula. Every exception is itself also a rule. 

Omnis indemnatus pro innoxislegibus 
habetur. Every uncondernned person is 
held uy the law as innocent. Lofft. 121. 

Omnis innovatio plus novitate per
turbat quam ultilitate prodest. Every 
innovntion occasions more barm by its 
novelty tlmn benefit by its utility. 2 BuIst. 
338; Broom, Max. 147. 

Omnis interpretatio st fleri potest ita 
1ienda est in llstrumentis, ut omDes con
trarietates amoveantur. Jenk . Cent. 96. 
Every interpretation. if it can be done, is to 
be so made in instruments that all contra.. 
dictions may be removed. 
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Omnia lnterpretatio vel decla.rat, vel 
extendit, vel restringit. Every interpre
tation either declares. extends. or restrains. 

Omnis nova constitutio futuris formam 
imponers debet, non prreteritis. Every 
new statute ought to prescribe a form to 
future, not to past, acts. Bract. fol. 228; 2 
lnst. 95. 

Omnis persona est homo, sed non 
vicissim. Every person is a man. but not 
every man a person. Calvin. 

Omnis privatio prresupponit habitum. 
Every privation presuPIJoses a former enjoy. 
ment. Co. Litt. 339a. A "rule of phi
losophie" quoted by Lortl Coke, and applied 
to the discontinuance of an estate. 

Omnia querela et omnia actio injuria
rum limita est infra certa tempora. Co. 
Litt. 114b. Every plaint and every action 
for injnries is limited within certain times. 

Omnia ratihabitio retrotrahitur et 
mandato priori requiparatur. Every 
ratificatIOn relates uack and is equivalent to 
a prior authority. Broom. Max. 757,871; 
Chit. Cont. 190. 

Omnia regula auas patltur exceptiones. 
Every rule is liable to its own exceptions. 

OMNnJM. In mercantile law. A term 
used to express the aggrt>gate value of the 
different stock in which 8 loan is usually 
funded. Tomlins. 

Omnium contributione sarciatur quod 
pro omnibus datum est. 4 Bing. 121. 
That which is given for all is recompensed 
bythecontribution of all. A principle of the 
law of general average. 

Omnium rerum quarum usus eat, potest 
esse abusus, virtute solo excepto.. There 
may be 8n abuse of everything of which 
there is a use, virtue only excepted. Dav. Ie. 
K. B. 79. 

ON ACCOUNT. In part payment; In 
partial satlsfactjon of an account. The 
phrase is usually contrasted with" in full." 

ON ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN. When a policy of insurance 
expresses that the insurance is made "on ac
count of wbom it may concern," it will cove-r 
all persons having an insurabJe interest in 
the 8U bject-matter at the date of the policy 
and who were then contemplated by the party 
procuring the insurance. 2 Pars. Mar. 
Low, 30. 

...A.X.DICT.LAw--54 

ON CALL. There is no legal dill'erence 
bet\\'een an obligation payable "when de
manded" or "on demand" and one payable 
"on call" or "at any time called for." In 
each case the debt is payable immediately 
22 Grat. 609. . 

ON CONDITION. These word!! may be 
construed to mean "on the terms," jn order 
to effectuate the intention of parties. 4 
Watts & S. 302. 

ON DEFAULT. In case of default; upon 
failure of stipulated action or performance; 
upon the occurrence ot 8 failure, omission, 
or neglect of duty. 

ON DEMAND. A. promi8sory note pay
able "on demand" is a present debt, and is 
payable without any demand. 2 Mees. & W. 
461; 39 Me. 494. 

ON FILE. Filed; entered or placed upan 
the flles; existing and remaining upon or 
among the proper files. 

ON OR ABOUT. A phrase used In re
citing the date of an occurrence or convey
ance, to escape the necessity of being bound 
by the stntement of an exact date. 

ON OR BEFORE. These words, in· 
smted in a stipulation to do an act or pay 
money. t>ntitle the party stipulating to pc: 
form at any time before the day; and upon 
performance. or t.ender and refusal, he is im· 
mediately vested with all the rights which 
would hav6 attached if performance were 
made on the day. 6 J. J. Marsh. 156. 

Once a fraud. always a fraud. 13 Yin. 
Abr. 539. 

ONCE A MORTGAGE, ALWAYS A 
MORTGAGE. This rule signifies that an 
instrument originally intended as a mortgage, 
and not a deed, cannot be con vCl'teu into any· 
thing else than a mortgage by any subsequent 
clause or agreement. 

Once a recompense, always a recom· 
pense. 19 Vin. Abr.277. 

ONCE IN JEOPARDY. Aphraseused 
to express the condition of a person charged 
with crime, who has once already, by legal 
proceedings , been put in danger of conde. 
tion and punishment for tile same offense. 

Once quit and cleared, ever quit a.nd 
cleared. (Scotch, an is quit and clenged, ay 
quit and clenged.) Skene, de Verb. Sign. 
voc ... Iter .• " ad nn. 

ONCUNNE. A.ccused. Du Cange . 
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N C>.NE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
PO'(J N D S CLAUSE. A precautionary 
stipUlation inserted in a deed making a good 
tenant to the pm'Ci.pe in a common recovery. 

Osee] .eresL. \Jonv. 110. 

ON]!·THIRD NEW FOR OLD. See 
NEW YOR OLD. 

ONERANDO PRO RATA POR· 
TIONIS. A. writ that lay for ajoint tenant 
or tenant in common who was distrailled for 
more rent than bis proportion of the land 
comes to. H.eg. Orig. 1H2. 

ONERARI NON. In pleading. The 
DAme of a plea, in an action ofdabt, by which 
the defendant says that he ought not to be 
charged. 

ONE RATIO. A lading; a cargo. 

ONERATUR NISI. See O. Nr. 

ONERIS FERENDI. Lat. In the civil 
law_ The servitude of support; a servitude 
by which the wall of a house is required to 
.ustain the wall or beams of the adjoining 
house. 

ONEROUS. A contract, lease, share, or 
oUlcr right Is said to be 440nerous" when the 
obligations attaching to it counter-balance or 
exceed the advantage to be derived from it, 
either absolutely 01' with reference to the par
ticular possessor. Sweet. 

ONEROUS CAUSE. In Scotch law. A 
good Hnd legal consideration. 

ONEROUS CONTRACT. In the civil 
law this term deSignates a contract based up
on any consideration given or promised, how
ever t.rifling 01' inconsiderable such consider
ation may be. Civil Code La. art. 1767. 

ONEROUS DEED. In Scotch law. A 
deed given tor a valuable consideration. 
Bell. 

ONEROUS GIFT. A gift made subject 
to certain cbarges imposed by the donor on 
the donee. 

ONOMASTIC. A term applied to the 
signature of an instrument, the body of which 
is in a different handwriting from that of the 
Signature. Best, Ev. 315. 

ONUS. J ... at . .A burden or loadj a weight. 
The lading, burden. or cargo o[ a vessel. A. 
charge; an incumbrance. GlLmonere, (q.v •• ) 
with the incumbrance. 

ONUS EPISCOPALE. Ancientcustolll· 
8ry payments from the clergy to their dioce
san bishop, of 8ynodals, pentecostals, etc. 

ONUS IMPORTANDI. The Charge ot 
importing merchandise, mentioned in St. 
12 Car. II. c. 28. 

ONUS PROBANDI. Lat. Borden of 
proving: the burden of proof. The strict 
meaning of the term "onus p1'obandi" is 
that, if no evidence is adduced by the party 
on whom the burden is cast, the issue must 
be found against him. 1 Houst. 44. 

OPE CONSILIO. Lat. Byaidand 
counsel. A. civil law term applied to acees
sctl'ies l similar in import to the "aiding and 
abeUing'1 of the common law. Often writ
ten "ope et cOllsilio." Burrill. 

OPEN. 1. To open a case is to begin it: 
to make an initiatory explanation of its feat
ures to the cOllrt, jury. referee, etc .• by out
lining the nature of the transaction on which 
it is founded, t.he questions involved, and 
the character and general course of the evi
dence Lo be adduced. 

2. To open a court is to make a formal an
nouncement, usually by the crier, that its 
session has now brgun, and that the business 
before the court will be proceeded with. 

3. To open a legal document, e. g., a depo
sition, is to break the seals by which it wa!'l 
secured, and lay it open to view, or to bring 
it into court ready for use. 

4. To open a jUdgment, decree, or similar 
act of a court is to }ift the bar of finality 
which it imposes, so as to allow a party who 
is entitled to such relief to proceed to a re
examination of the merits. 

5, To open a street or highway is toestalr 
lisb it and mal.;e it a vailable to public travel. 

6. To opeD a rule 01' order is to revoke the 
action by which it was made tinal or abso
lute, and give an opportunity to show cause 
against it. 

7. To open bids received on a judicial sale 
of propert.y is to reject or cancel them for 
fraud or other cause, and direct a resale. 

OPEN -ACCOUNT. An account which 
bas not been finally settled or closed, but is 
still running or open to future adjustment or 
liqUidation. 

Open account, 1n legal as well as in ordinary lao· 
guage, means an indebtedness subject to future 
adjustmeDt, aod which may be reduced or modi· 
fied by proof . . 1 Ga. 275. 

OPEN A CREDIT. To accept or pay 
the draft of a correspondent who has not 
furnished funds. Pardessus, no. 296. 

OPEN CORPORATION. Oneinw!>ic!> 
211 the citizens or corporators have a vote iII 
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the electIon or the officers of the corporation. 
3 Bland, 416. note. 

OPEN COURT. This term may mean 
either a court which has been formally con
vened ~nd declared open for the transaction 
of its proper judicial business, or a court 
which is freely open to the approach of all 
decent and orderly persons in the character 
of spectators. 

OPEN DOORS. In Scotch law. "Let
ters of open doors" are process which em
powers the messenger, or omcer at the law, 
to break open doors of houses or rooms in 
which the debtor bas placed his goods. Bell. 

OPEN FIELDS, or MEADOWS. In 
English law. Fields which are undivided, 
but belong to separate owners ; lhe part of 
each owner is marked off' by boundaries un
til the crop has been carried off , when Lhe 
pasture is shared promiscuously by the joint 
herd of all the owners. Elton, Communs, 
31; Sweet. 

OPEN INSOLVENCY. The condition 
of one WllO has no property, within the reach 
of the law, applicable to t·he payment of any 
debt. 8 BIackf. 305. 

OPEN LAW. Tbemakingorwagingof 
law. Magna Charta, c. 21. 

OPEN POLICY. In marine insurance. 
One in which the value of the subject insured 
is not fi xed or agreed upon in the policy, as 
between the assured and the underwriter. 
but is left to be estimated in case of loss. 
Tlle term is opposed to "valued policy," in 
which the value of the subject insured is 
fixed for the purpose of the insurance, and 
expressed on the face of the policy. Mozley 
& Whitley. 

OPEN THEFT. In Saxon law. The 
Bame with the Latin Ufurtum manifestum, " 
(g • •• ) 

OPENING. In American practice. The 
beginning; the commencement; the first ad
dress of the counsel. 

OPENING A COMMISSION. An en
teri ng upon the duties under a commission, 
or commencing to act under a commission. 
is so termed. Thus, the judges of assize 
and nisi p1'ius derive their authority to act 
under or by virtue of commissions directed 
to them for that purpose ; and, when they 
commence acting under the powers so com
mitted to them, they are said to open the 
commissions; and the day on which they so 

commence their proceediugs 1s thence termed 
the "colOmission day of the assizes." Brown. 

OPENING A JUDGMENT. The Bel 
of tIle court in so far relaxing the finality 
and conclusiveness of a judgment as to allow 
a re-examination of the case on which it 
was rendered. This is done at the instance 
of a party showing good cause why the exe
cution of the judgment would be jnequitabl~ 
It so far annuls the judgment as to prevent 
its enforcement until the final determination 
upon it, but does not in the menn time releas& 
its lien upon real estate. 

OPENING A RULE. '1'he act of "" 
storing or reca11ing a rule which has been 
made absolute to its conditional state, as a 
rule nisi, so as to readmit of cause being 
shown against the rule. Thus, when a rule 
to show cause has been made absolute under 
a mistaken impress ion that no counsel bad 
been instructed to show cause against it, it 
is HSLlal for the party at whose inRtance the 
rule WilS obtained to consent to have the rule 
opened, by which all the proceedings subse
quent to the day when cause ought to have 
been shown against it are in effect nullified. 
and the rule is then argued in tile ordinary 
wuy. Brown. 

OPENING BIDDINGS. In equity 
practice. The allowance by a court, on sum· 
cient cause sbown. of a resale of property 
once sold under a decree. 

OPENING THE PLEADINGS. Stat
ing briefly at a trial before a jury the su~ 
stance of the pleadings. This is done by the 
junior counsel for the plaintiff at the com
mencement of the trial. 

OPEN TIDE. The time after corn is car
ried out of the fields. 

OPERA. A composition of a dramatic 
kind, set to music and sung. accompanied 
with musical instruments, and enriched with 
appropriate costumes, scenery, etc. The 
house in which operas are represented is 
t ermed an "opera-house." 1 Pittsb. R. 71. 

OPERARII. Such tenants, under feudal 
tenures. as held Borne little portions of land 
by the duty of performing bodily labor and 
servile works for their lord. 

OPERATIO. Olle day's work performed 
by a tenant for his lord. 

OPERATION OF LAW. This term 
expresses the man ner in which rights, and 
sometimes liabilit.ies, devolve upon a person 
by the mere application to the particular 
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N transaction of the established rules of law, 
without the act or co-operation of the party 
himself. 

OPERATIVE. A workman; a laboring o man ; an artisan; particularly one employed 
in f<\ctories. 

OPERATIVE PART. That part of a 
conveyance. or of any jl'.strurnent intended 
for tlle creation or transference of rights, by 
which the main object of the instrument is 
carried into effect. It is distinguislJed from 
introductory matter, recitals, formal cOllclu .. 
SjOD , etc. 

OPERATIVE WORDS. in a deed or 
lease. are the words which effect the transac .. 
tion intenlled to be consummated by the in .. 
strument. 

OPERIS NOVI NUNTIATIO. In the 
civil law. A protest or warDing against [of] 
• llew work. Dig. 39, 1. 

OPETIDE. The ancient time of mar .. 
riage. from Epiphany to Ash .. 'Vednesc1ay. 

Opinio est duplex. scilicet, opinio vul
garis, orta inter graves et discretos, et 
qure vultum veritatis habet; et opinio 
tantum. orts inter leves et vulgares 
homines, absque specie veritatis. 4 Coke, 
107. Opinion is of two kinds. namely, com
mon opinion, which springs up among grave 
and discreet men, and which has the appear .. 
ance of trulh , and opinion which springs up 
ouly among light and foolish men, without 
the sem blance of truth. 

Opinio quoo favet testamento est te
nenda. The opinion which favors a will is to 
be follow.d. 1 W. Bl. 13. argo 

OPINION. 1. In tbe law of evidence. 
opinion is an inference or conclusion drawn 
by a witness from facts some of which are 
known to him and others assumed. or drawn 
from facts which, though lending probability 
to the inference, do not evolve it by a process 
ot absolutely necessary rQasoning. 

An iofereoce necessarily involving certain fllcts 
may be stated without the facts, the inference be
lng an equivalont to a. speCification of the facts; 
but, when the facts are not necessarily involved 
in the inference (e. (J., when the inference may be 
sustained upon either of soveral distinctpbases of 
fact, neither of which it necessarily involves,) 
then the facts must be stated. Whart. Ev. S 5l0. 

2. A document prepared by an attorney for 
his client, embodying his understanding of 
the law as applicable to a state of facLs sub
mitted to him for that purpose. 

S. The statement by a judge or court of the 

decision reached in regard to a cause tried or 
argueu iJefore them, expounding the law as 
applied to the case, and detailing the reasons 
upon which the judgment is based. 

Oportet quod certa. res deducatur in 
donationem. It is necessary that a certain 
thing be brought into the gift, or made the. 
subject of the conveyance. Bract. fol. 15b. 

Oportet quod certa res deducatur in 
judicium.. J euk. Cent. 84. A thing cer~ 
tain must be brought to jUdgment. 

Oportet quod certa sit res qure vendi
tur. It is necessary that there should bf\ a 
certain thing which is sold. rro make a valid 
sale, there must be certainty as to the thing 
which is sold. Bract. tol. 61b. 

Oportet quod certr.e personoo, terroo, 
et certi status comprehendantur in dec~ 
laratione usuum. 9 Coke, 9. It is neces
sary that gi ven persons, lands, and estates 
should be comprehended in a declaration at 
uses. 

OPPIGNERARE. Lat. In the civil 
law. To pledge. Calvin, 

OPPOSER. An ofl1cer formerly belong
ing to tbe green-wax in the exchequer. 

OPPOSITE. An old word for "oppo
nent." 

OPPOSITION. In bankruptcy prac· 
tice. Opposition is the refusal of a creditor 
to assent to tbe debtor's discharge under the 
bankrupt law. 

In French law. A motion to op(ln a 
jUdgment by default and let the defendant 
in to a defense. 

OPPRESSION. The m isdemeanor com
mitted by a public officer, who, under color 
of his offic€'. wrongfully intlicts upon any 
person any bodily harm, imprisonment, or 
other injury. 1 Hliss. Crimes, 2~7i Steph. 
Dig. Crim. Law. 71. 

OPPRESSOR. A public officer who un· 
lawfully uses his authority by way of oppres
Sion, (q. v.) 

OPPROBRIUM. In the civil law . Ig. 
nominy; infamYi shame. 

Optima. est legis interpres consuetudo. 
Custom is the best interpreter of the law. 
Dig. 1, 3, 37 i Lofft. 237; Broom. Max. 93l 

Optima est lex quoo minimum retiD .. 
quit arbitrio judicis; optimus judex qui 
minimum sibi. That law is the best whiP..b 
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leaves least to the discretion ot the judge; 
that judge is the best who leaves least to his 
own. Hac. Aphorisms, 46; 2 Dwar. St. 782. 
That l!Iystem of Ia w is best which confides as 
little as possible to the discretion of the judge: 
that judge the best who relies as little as pos~ 
sible Oil his own opinion. Broom, Max. 84; 
1 Kent. Comm. 478. 

Opti"rna statut i interpretatrix est (om
nibus particulis ejusdem inspectis) ip-
8um stat u tum. The best interpreter of a 
~tatute is (all its parts being considered) the 
~tat'ltElitself. 8 Coke, 117b; ·Wing. Max. p. 
289. mnY.. 68. 

OPTIMACY. Nouility; men of the high
e~t wnk. 

Optimam esse legem, qure minimum 
relinquit arbitrio judicis; id quod cer
titudo ejus prrest a t. That law is the best 
which leaves lI ll~ least discretion to the judge; 
and this is an advantage which results from 
its certaInt.y. Bac. Aphorisms, 8. 

Optimus interpres rerum UBUB. Use 
or usage is the best interpreter of things. 
2 Inst. 282; Broom, Max. 917, 930. 931. 

OptimuB interpretandi modus est sic 
leges interpretari ut leges legibus con~ 
cordant. 8 Coke. 169. The best mode of 
interpretation is so to int.erpret lnws that they 
may accord with each other. 

Optimus legum interpres consuetudo. 
4-lnst. 75. Custom is the best interpreter 
of the laws. 

OPTION. In English ecclesiastical 
law. A customary prerogative of an arch~ 
bisho1) , when a bishop is cynseerateu by him, 
to name a clerk or chaplain of his own to be 
providlJd for by such suffragan bishop; in 
lieu of which it is now uSllal for the bishop 
to make oyer by deed to the archbishop, his 
executors and assigIls, the next presentatioll 
of such dignity or benefico in tho bishop's 
disposnl within that see, as the archbishop 
himself shall choose. which is therefore called 
his "option. II 1 131. Comm. 381; 3 Stepll. 
Comm . 63, 64i Cowell. 

In contracts. An option is a privilege 
existing in Olle person, for which he has paid 
money. which gives him the right to buy cer
tain m; rchandise or certain specified securi
ties from anot her person, if be chooses, at 
any time within an agreed period, at a fixed 
price, or to sell such property to such otber 
person at an agreed price and time. If the 
option gives the choice of buying or not buy· 

ing, it is denominated a "call." If it gives 
the choice of selling or not. it is called a 
"put." If it is a combination of both these, 
nnd giv6a the privilege of eithe1' buying or 
selling or not. it is called a "straddle" 01' a 
"spread eagle." These terms are used on 
the stock-exchange. 

OPTIONAL WRIT. In old English 
practice. That species of original writ. oth
erwise called a "prcxcipe," which was fl'amed 
in the alternative, commanding the defend
ant to do the thing req uired. or show the rea
son whf'refore he had not done it. 3 BI. 
Comm. 274. 

OPUS. Lat. Work; labor: the product 
of work or labor. 

OPUS LOCATUM. The product at 
work let for lise to another; or the hiring out 
of work or labor to be done upon a thing. 

OPUS MANIFICUM. In old English 
law. Labor done by the hands ; manualla
bor; such as muking a hedge, digging aditch. 
Flet., lib. 2, c. 48, § S. 

OPUS NOVUM. In the civil law. A 
new work. By this term was meant some
thing newly built upon laud. or taken from 
a work already erected . lIe was said op us 
no"/)um facel"e (to make a new work) who. 
either by building or by taking anything 
away, challged the former appearance of 1\ 

work . Dig. 3D, 1, 1, 11. 

OR. A term used in heraldry, and 8ig
nifying gold; called "sol" by some heralds 
when it occurs in the arms of princes. and 
"topaz" or "carbuncle" when borne by peers. 
Engravers represent it by an inueOnite num
ber of small points. \Vhal'ton. 

ORA. A Saxon coin, valued at sixteea 
pence. and sometimes at twenty pence. 

ORACULUM. In the civil law. The 
name of a kind of response or sentence given 
by the Roman emperors. 

ORA L. Uttered by tbe mouth or in 
words; spOken. not writ.ten. 

ORAL PLEADING. Pleading by word 
of mouth, in the actual presenceofthe court. 
This was the ancient mode of pleading in 
England. and continued to the reign of Ed
ward ill. Steph. 1'1. Z3-26. 

ORANDO PRO REGE ET REGNO. 
An ancient writ which issued, while there 
was no standing collect for a sitting parlia.
mE'nt, to pray for the peace and good govern. 
ment of the realm. 
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N ORANGE MEN • A party In Ireland 
who keep alive the views of William of 
Orange. 'Vbarton. 

ORATOR. The plaintiff in a cause or o matter in chancery, when addressing or pe. 
tiLioning the court. llsed to style bimself "or
ator." and, when a woman, "ol'a(..1'ix." But 
Lhese terms have long gone into disuse. and 
the customary phrases now are "plaintiff" 
or "petitioner." 

III Roman law, the term denoted an ad· 
vocate. 

ORATRIX. A female petitionerj a f&a 
male plaintii!= in a bill in chancery was for· 
merly so callt:!d. 

ORBATION. Deprivation of one's pa
rents or children. or privation in general. 
Little used. 

ORCINUS LIBERT US. Lat. In 
Roman law. A freedman who obtained his 
liberty by the direct operation of the will or 
testameTlt of his deceased master was so 
called, being the freedman of the deceased , 
(O/'Cil1US,) not of the ha)1"l1s. Brown. 

ORDAIN. To institute or establish; to 
make an ordinance; to enact a constitution 
or law. 

ORDEAL. The most ancient species of 
trial, in Saxon and old English law, being 
peculiarly distinguished by the appeUa tion 
of "judicium Dei," 01' judgment of God. it 
being supposed that supernatural interven
tion would rescue an innocent person from 
the danger of physical harm to which he 
was exposed in this species of trial. The or~ 
deal was of two SOl'ts,~eHher fire ordeal or 
water ordeal; the former being confined to 
persons of higher rank, the lalter to the com
mon people. 4 lll . ComlU . 342. 

ORDEFFE. or ORDELFE. A liberty 
whereby a JUall claims llle are found in his 
own land; also, lhe ore lying under land. 
Cowell. 

ORDELS. In old English law, The 
right of administering ontlis and ad)udging 
trials by ordeal wit.hin a precinet or liberty. 
Cowel1. 

ORDENAMIENTO. In Spanish law. 
An ordet· emanating from the sovereign, and 
differing from n cedula only in form and in 
the mode of it.s pl'omulgation. Scbm. Civil 
Law, lntrod. 93, note. 

ORDENAMIENTO DE ALCALA. 
A. collection of Spanish law promulgated by 

the Corte. in the year 1348. Schm. Civil 
Law. Introd. 75. 

ORDER, In a. genera.l sense. A man
dnte, precept; a command or direction au
thoritatively given j a rule or regulation. 

'!'he distinction between "order" and "requisi
tion n is that the first is a manda.tory act, the lat,.. 
ter a request. 19 Johns. 7. 

In practice. Every direction ot a court 
or judge made or entered in wl~it,ing. anJ not 
included in a judgment, is denominated an 
"order." An application for an order is a 
motion. Code Civil Proe. Cal. § 1003; Code 
N. Y. § 400. 

Orders are also issued by subordinatalogislative 
authorities. Such are the English orders in COUD

cil, or orders issued by the privy council in the 
name of the queen, either in exercise of the royal 
prerogative or in pursuance of an act of parlia
ment. The rules of court under the judicature act 
are grouped together in the form of at·ders, each 
order dealing with a particular subject-matter. 
Sweet. 

An order is also an informal bill of ex~ 

cLHtnge or letLer of request. whereby Lhe party 
to whom it is addressed is directed to payor 
deliver to a person therein named the woole 
01' part of a fund or other property or lhe per
son making the order, and which is in the 
possession of the drawee. 

It is furtli er a designalion of tue person to 
whom a bill ot exchange Or negotiable prom
issory note is to be paid. 

It is also used to designate a rank, class, 
or division of men; as the order of nobles, 
order of knights, order of priests, etc. 

In Fl'ench law. The name ordel" (orure) 
is given to the opcratioll which bas for its 
object t.o fix tile rank of the preferences 
claimed by the crediturs in the t.listribuLion 
of tbe price [arising from the sale] of all im
movable atrected by thei r l\en8. .Dalloz, mot 
"Ordrc. " 

ORDER AND DISPOSITION of goo<ls 
and chattels. 'Vhen goods are in the "order 
and tii sposition'l of a bankrupt, they go to 
his trustee, and have gone so since the time 
of James I. WlJarton. 

ORDER NISI. A provisional or condi
tional order, allowing a certain time within 
wuich to do some required act, on failure ot 
which the order will be made absolute. 

ORDER OF DISCHARGE. In Eng
land. An order made under the bankruptcy 
act of 1869.l>y a COUlt of bankruptcy. the ef· 
fect of which is to discharge a bankrupt from 
all debt.s, clai ms, or demands provable under 
the bankruptcy. 
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ORDER OF FILIATION. An order 
made by a court or judge baving jurisdiction, 
fixing tbe paternity of a bastard child upon 
n given man, and requiring him to provide 
for its support. 

ORDER OF REVIVOR. In English 
practice. An order a8 of course for the con~ 
Linuance of an abated suit. It superseded 
the bill of revivor. 

ORDERS. The directions as to the course 
",nd purpose of a voynge given by the owner 
of the vessel to the captain or master. For 
ethel meanings, see ORDER. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY. Any mem
ber of the English house of commons who 
wishes to propose any question, or to "move 
tile house." as it is tel'med. must, in order to 
give the house due notice of his intention. 
state the form or nature of his motion on a 
previous day. and have it entered in a book 
termed the "order-book;" and the motions 
80 entered, the house arranges, sball be con
sidered on particular days, and such motions 
or matters, when the day arrives for their be~ 

ing considered, are then termed the" orders 
ot the day. " Brown. A similar prur.Uce 
obtains lD the legislative boLlies of this coun~ 

try . 

ORDINANCE. A rule established by 
authority; apermanentrule of action: a law 
or statute. In a more limited sense, tbe term 
is used to de.r;ignate the enactments of the 
legislative body of a municipal corporation. 

Strictly, a. bill or la.w which might stand with 
the old law, and did not alter any statute in force 
at the time, and which became complete by the 
royal assent on the parl-iamcHt ToH, without any 
entry on the statute Toll. A bill or law which 
migbt a.t any time be amended by the parliament, 
without any statute. Hale, Com. Law. An or
dinance waa otherwise distinguished from a stat
ute by the circ umstance that the latOOl' rcquired 
the threefold assent at: king, lords, and commons, 
while an ordinance might be ordained by one or 
two ofthese constituent bodies. See 4 lnst. 25. 

'fhe name has also been given to certain 
enactments, more general in their character 
than ordinary statutes, and serving as or~ 

gania laws, yet not exactly to be caUed I<con~ 
stitutions." Such wa-a the "Ordinance for 
the government of the North··West Terri
tory." enacted by congress in 1787. 

ORDINANCE OF THE FOREST. 
In English law . A. statute made 
matters and causes of the forest. 
Edw. t. 

touching 
33 & 34 

ORDINANDI LEX. T he law of pr~. 
cedure, as distinguished from the substantial 
part of the law. 

Ordinarius ita dicitur quia habet or
dinariam jurisdictionem, in jure pro
prio, et non propter deputationem. Co, 
LilL. 96. The ordinary is so called because 
he has an ordinary jurisdiction in his own. 
right, and not a deputed one. 

ORDINARY. At cornman law. One 
who has exempt and immediate jurisdiction 
in causes ecclesiastical, Also a bishop: Bnd 
an archbishop is the ordinary of the whole 
province, to visit and receive appeals from 
inferior jurisdictions. .Also a commissary or 
official of a bishop or other eccleSiastical judge 
baving judicial power; nn arcbdeacon; officer 
of the royal household. 'Vharton. 

In American law. A judicial officer, in 
several of the states, clothed by statute with 
powers in regard to wills, probate, adminis~ 
tration. guardianship, etc. 

In Scotch law. .A. single judge of the 
court of session, who decides with or without 
a jury, as the case may be. Brande. 

In the civil law. A judge who has au
thority to take cognizance of causes in his 
own right. and not by deputat!~n. 

ORDINARY CARE. That degree of 
cafe which persons of ordinary care and pru~ 
dence are accustomed to use and employ. un~ 
del' the same or similar circumstances, in order 
to conduct the enterprise in which they are 
engaged to a safe and successful termination, 
ha.ving due regard to the rights of others and 
the objects to be accomplished. 8 Ohio St. 
58l. 

The phrase "ordinary care" is equivalent to rea-
sonable care, and necessarily involves the idea 
that such care was to be used as a reasonable per
son, under like circumstances, would adopt to avoid 
an acci.dent. 3 Allen, 39. See, also, 25 Ind. 185; 6 
Duer, USB; 28 Vt. 458; 23 Conn. 443. 

ORDINARY CONVEYANCES. Thos. 
deeds of transfer which nre entered into be
tween two or more person~, without an as~ 
Burance in 8 superior court of justice. 
Wharton. 

ORDINARY DILIGENCE is that de
gree of care which men of common prudence 
generally exercise in their affairs, in the COUTl~ 
try and the age in which they live. 8 
Brewst. 9. 

ORDINARY NEGLECT or NEGLI
GENCE. The omission of that care which 
a man of comlnon prudence usually takes of 
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N his own concerns. 1 Edw. Ch. 613. 543. S .. 
24 N . Y. 181. 

ORDINARY OF ASSIZE AND SES
SIONS. In old English law. A deputy of o the bishop of the diocese. anciently apPointed 
to give malefactors their neck-verses. and 
judge whether they read or not; also to per· 
form divine services for'them, and assist In 
preparing them for death. Wharton. 

ORDINARY OF NEWGATE. The 
clergyman who is attendant upon condemned 
malefactors in that prison to prepare them 
tor death; he records the behavior of such 
persons. Formerly it was the custom of the 
ordinary to publish a sma.ll pamphlet upon 
Lbe execution of any rema.rkable criminal. 
'Vharton. 

ORDINARY SKILL In an art. means 
that degree of skill which men engaged in 
that particular art usuallyempToy; not that 
which belongs to a few men only. of extra

,ordinary endowments and capacities. 20 Pa. 
St. 130; 11 Me.s. & W. 113; 20 Mart. (La.) 
75. 

ORDINATION is the ceremony by which 
a bishop confers on a person the privileges 
3.nd powers necessary for the executioll of 
sacerdotal functions in the church. Phillim. 
Ecc. Law. 110. 

ORDINATIONE CONTRA SERVIEN
TES. A. writ tha.t ]ny against a servant for 
leaving 11i5 master contrary to the ordinance 
01 St. 23 & 24 Edw. III. Reg. Orig. 189. 

ORDIN ATUM EST. In old practice. 
It is ordered. Tbe initial words of rules of 
court wh~n entt'red in Lalin, 

Ordine pLacitandi sel'vato. servatur et 
jus. When the order of pleadi ng is observed, 
the law also is observed. Co. Lit.L. ~03a; 
Broom, l\1nx. 188. 

ORDINES. .A general chapter or ot.her 
solemn convenLion of tll~ religiuus of a par
ticular order. 

ORDINES MAJORES ET MINORES. 
In ecclesiastical In w. The holy orders of 
priest. deacon. and subdeacon, any of which 
qualified for presentalion and admission to all 
ecclesiastical dignity or cure were cillJed "OT

dines majoresj" and the inferior oHIprs of 
chanters, psalmists. ostial'Y. rcaller, exorcist, 
and acolyte were called "ordines minoTes." 
Persons ortlained to the O1'dincs mi110rcs had 
their p1'imf}, tOl1snra. different from the 
tonsu.'l'a cleri("alls. Cowell. 

ORDINIS BENEFICIUlII. Lat. h 
the civil law . The benefit or privilege of 
order; the privilege which a surety for 8 

debtor h<ld of requiring that his principal 
should be discussed. or thoroughly prosecllt
edt before the creditor could rt:sort to him, 
Nov. 4. c. 1; Heinecc. Elem. lib. 3, tit. 21. 
§ 883. 

ORDINUM FUGITIVI. In old En
glish law. Those of the religious who de
serted their houses. and, throwing off the 
habits. renounced their partIcular order in 
contempt of their oatil anll othllr obligations. 
Parocb. Antiq. 388. 

o RD O. Lat. That rule which monks 
were obliged to observe. Order; regular suc
cession. An order of a court. 

ORDO ALBUS. The white friars or Au
gustin6s. Du Cange. 

ORDO ATTACHIAMENTORUM. In 
old practice. The order of attachments, 
Flela. lib. 2. c. 51. § 12. 

ORDO GRISEUS. Tile gray friar,. or 
ord/'f of Cistercians. Du Cangl>. 

ORDO JUDICIORUM. In the canoll 
law. The order of judgloents; the rule b)" 
which the due course of hearing each ca.u:;E. 
was prescribed. 4 Reeve, Eng. Law, 17. 

OR D 0 NIGER. The black ffinrs. or 
Benedictin('s. The Cluniacs lik(>\\ ise WOrE: 

black. DII Cange. 

ORE-LEAVE. A license or right to diS 
and take ore from land. 84 Pa. St, 340. 

ORE TENUS. By word OfOlOl1thj orally. 
Pleading was ~nciently carried on 01'8 tenus, 
at the bar of the court. 3 RI. Comm. 293. 

ORFGILD. In Saxon Jaw. The price 
or value of a bea.st. .A. payment for a beast.. 
The payment or forfeitllfe of a beast. A pen
alty for taking away cattle. Spelman. 

ORGANIC LAW. The fundamental 
law, or constitution, of a state or nation. 
written or unwritten; that law or system of 
laws or principles which deones and estab· 
lishes the organizatjon of its government. 

ORGANIZE. To ~stablish or furnish 
with organs; to systt'matize; to put into 
working ordt'r; to arrange in order for the 
normal exercise of its appropriate fUllctions. 

The word "organize, n as used in railroad 
and othl1r chal'ter.s. ordinarily signifies the 
choice and qualification of all necessaryot
ficers for the tl'anslll'tion of the business of 
the corpuration, This is usually done after 
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all the capital stock has been subscribed for. 
38 Coon . 66. 

ORGILD. In Saxon law. Without 
recompensei as where no satisfaction was to 
be made for thl}death of a man Idlled, so that 
.be was judgecl lawfully slain. Spelman. 

ORIGINAL. Primitive; first in order; 
bearing its own authority. and not deriving 
authority frc}m an outside Bource; as original 
jul"i:o;diction, o1"i.qinal writ, etc. As applied 
to documents, the original is the first copy 
or archetype; that from which another in
strument is transcribed, copied, or imitated. 

ORIGINAL AND DERIVATIVE 
ESTATES. An original is the first of sev
eral estates. henri ng to each other the re
laUon of a particular estate and a reversion. 
An original estate is contrasted with a denv:t
tiye estate; and a derivative estate is a par
ticular interest carved out of another estate 
of larger extent. Prest. Est. 125. 

ORIGINAL BILL. In equity plead
ing. A bill whicb relates to some malter 
not before litigated In the court by the same 
persons standing in the same int~rests. Mitf. 
Eq. PI. 33. 

In old practice. The ancient mode of 
commencing actions in the English court of 
king's bench. See BILL. 

ORIGINAL CHARTER. In Scotch 
law . One by which the first grant of land 
is made. On the other band, a charter by 
progress is one renewing tile grant i 1 favor 
of tile heir 01" singular successor of the first 
or succeeding vassals. B~l1. 

ORIGINAL CONVEYAlfCES. Those 
conveyances at common law, otherwise 
termed "primary," by which a benefit or es
tate is created or first arises; comprising 
feoffruents, gifts, grants, leases. exchanges. 
and partitions. 2 Dl. Comru . 309. 

ORIGINAL ENTRY. The first .ntry 
of an item of an account made by a trader or 
other person in his account-books, as distin· 
guished from entries postell into the ledger 
or copied from other books. 

ORIGINAL JURISDICTION. Juris
diction in the first instance; jurisdiction to 
take cognizance of a cause at its inception, 
try it, and pass jUdgment upon the Jaw and 
facts. Distinguished. from appellate juriS-
diction. . 

ORIGINAL PROCESS. That by which 
B. judicial proceeding is inslituted j process to 

compel the appearance ot the defendant. 
Distinguished from "mesne ll process, which 
issues, during the progress at a suit, lor 
some subordinate or collatt'ral purpose; and 
from "final" process, wbich is process of ex
ecution • 

ORIGINAL WRIT. In Englisll prac
tice. An original writ was the process for
merly in use for the commencement of per
sonal actions. It was a mandatory letter 
from the king, issuing out ot chancery, sealed 
with the great seal, aud directell to the sher .. 
iff of the county wherein thu injury was com
mitted, or was supposed to have been com
mitted, requiring him to command the 
wrong-doer or accused party either to do jus
tice to the plaintiff or else to appear in court 
and answer theacclisation against him. This 
writ is now disuRec1, the writ of summons 
being the process prescribed by the uniformi
ty of process act for commencing personal 
actions; and under the judicature act, 1873. 
all suits, even in the court of chancery. are 
to be commenced by such writs of summons. 
Brown. 

ORIGINALIA. In English law. Tran
scripts sent to the remembrancer's office in 
the eXChequer out of the chancery, distin
guished from recorda, which conta,in the 
judgments and pleadings in actions tried be· 
fore the ba.rons. 

Origine propria neminem posse vo· 
IUntate sua eximi manifestum est. It is 
evident tbat no one is able of his own pleas
ure, to do a Wily with bis prOpel' origin. Code 
10, 38. 4; Broom . Max:. 77. 

Origo rei inapici debet. The origin ot 
a thing ought to be regarded. Co. I .. itt. 2480. 

ORNEST. In old English law. The 
tl'ia1 by battle. which does not l:Ieem to have 
been usual in England before the time of the 
Conqueror. though Originating in the king· 
doms of the north, where it was practict:d 
under the name of "holmgang," from the 
custom of fighting duels on a small island 
ot' holm. Wharlon. 

ORPHAN. A minor or infant who has 
Jost both (or one) of his or her parents. 
More parLiculurly. a fatherless child. 33 Pa. 
St. 9. 

ORPHANAGE PART. Thatportiono! 
an intesta.te's etTects which his childnm wpre 
entitled to by the custom of London. This 
custom appears to have been a remnant ot 
what was once a general law all over Eng-

admin
Highlight
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(rom Bl!IIhop OswAld Wb N J:\nd. nnmt'h. lh rlt n (;Ith l'f shonhl not. by 
• 

hi~ will bt."'luNth lhl~ "utirl't.," I)! his p(,I"Sonal 
e$t:\tt.' aw:\\" from h it'! inmlly. but should 
l~;\\" \' th('I\I' n thinl part at J('a~t. culled the o "children's part." f..'l.lrreS}hmding to Lbe 
"ha1tn~' p ;UL " or ItJ :itim of Sl'Otch IllW, and 
al:!u l;\ItIh.HI,:h not. in nmulIllt) to tho/t'gi tima 
q1Nrt, {If Ih.Hllnn law. (lnst. 2.1.) This 
cus tom or l.(ulliun was abolished by Sl. 19 ,-to 
~o Vit't. c. 9-L lln)wll. 

ORPHANOTROPHI. In lhe civillsw. 
.M:\u:\gCf'j of houses for orphans. 

ORPHANS' COURT. In Aml' ricnn law. 
Court~ of prohate jurisdiction. in D~laware. 
Manland. ~ow .Jersoy. Ilnd Pennsyh':miM.. 

• • • 

ORTELL!. The ol:lw8 ot a dog 's toot. 
Kitcb. 

ORTOLAGIUM. A gnrden plot or bor. 
til:l$le. -

OR\VIGE, SINE WITA-. In old En· 
glbh luw . "~ilhout waf or feud, such se
curity bt'ing provided by thl' laws. for hom
ieilil?s under certain circnmsLLIlce:-; . against 
the Jlrli th, or deadly [ ,,' ull. On the part of the 
t llmity o( lhe slain . Ane. lust. Eng. 

OSTENDIT VOBIS. L,t. In old pl. ad· 
ing. Shows to you. Pormal words with 
which a tlelll:uu\ant began his count. FletH, 
lib. 5, c.SS, ~ 2. 

OSTENSIBLE PARTNER. Ap"rtner 
whose name is made known and nppl'ars to 
the world as a partner. anli who is in r eality 
such . ' lory. ParCo. § o. 

OSTENSIO. A la< anciently pili. by 
merchants, l'tl'. , for leave to show or expose 
their good~ for sale in markets. DII Cangu. 

OSTENTUM. In th,' oi "ill"w. A Illon
.trous or prodi~iolls hirth . DiH . .')0. 16,38. 

OSTIA REGNI. Gales of till' kingd()lll . 
The porl!!. of 1I1o' klTlgdulIl of England uro 80 
call"l by.';ir )latlhew Bule. ilo .l uro )' Iul' . 
pt. 2, c. a. 

OSTIUM ECCLESllE. In old English 
)1\w. T"o d<x)r or por(,h of tho church. 
ow ,f re dowf'r WI1!l lHIl'I"IlLI), confolrt..·u. 

OSWAf.D'S I.AW. Th,' Inw by which 
• w .... tll' ~ I tll/' "JI cllon of lllfinl(ld pri('6L~, 

awl til Julrodlll IInJluJ lI1unk" IIILochlln· II\.I ~, 

tly(Jlwa ,J, IJhJhllJl of WOfl:HIl(lr, uhout A. D. 
!1(rt. W JillIl,(JU, 

OaWAI.U'H r.AW TlUNDUED. All 
and nt 1,un,j" J In W'Jrc·f·IIt.·r"hin, 110 "nlll'd 

- ' • obla' 
Kin/( Edgnr, ~1I be given 'nod It ' .... 
Church in 'Vorce«. ter. It w to lLv,-'. 
the sheriff's jurlsdh lion ., fI, tnpt fro. 
300 hidl!'~ or hlOt!. Can'd'. ~~~l tutnprtbt-. 

OTER LA TOU AIU,F.:. In 
o! OIoron. To deny a ~~. 10 .. 
1 ' aeaU1:Ul b' 
"Iterall),. to deny Ibe tabl ......... 

unls tor tbree IDeals. e-.clolb or ,. 

OTHESWORTHF.: I 
Outhsworlh; onlhworthy' ~.o tnb Saxon la •• 
to . . r :rore l" 

Ulake oath. Bract. rolls. 29'.:!b.t:I IUe.1 

OUGHT. Tbis word, tholl h 
dir ctory only, will be laken ItS ~lan~ntt1.' 1y 
the context requires it. 49 Mo. a.t\ll)" It 

OUNCE. Tbo I",elltb p"r~; the t 
part or a pound. W!lflh 

OURLOP. The Uorwite or 6ne paid to 
the loru by the inferior tenant WbtD hia 
daughtl'r was debauched. Cowell. 

OUST. To put out: to ejt'Ct.; to ftmo,. 
or ?t>prive; to deprive or the possessloD. Of 

enjoyment of an estate or fmnchbe. 

OUSTER. In prnctics. A putting 001 
dispossession i amotion ot possession, A. 
species of injury to things real. by wblth 
the wrong-doer gnin::J actual oc:cup.1lion of 
the land. and compels the rightful own~r 
to seek his logal remedy in order to gaiD 
POSSt, •• iOIl. 2 Cmbb, Ileal Prop. p. 1003, 
§ 2454a. 

OUSTER LE MAIN. L. Fr. Llt",l. 
Iy, out ot the hand. 

1. A lIclivery ot Innd. out o! tbe k,og', 
hands by judgment given in fa,·or of tb~ pe
titioner in a mcm.strans de droit. 

2. A del ivory ot the wnrd's land:! out of 
thc hands o[ the guardian, un the tormer ar· 
riving at the proper ago, which W;lS twenty· 
one in malt's, and sh:tcen in females. !b»
i.hl'u by l~ Clir. 11. c. 24. M.ozley & WbJIo 

• 

hoy. 

OUSTER LE MER. T" Fr. B.yon. 
the 8('n; n cansu ot OX<"\I~O if n persoD. heing 
8ummoned, diu llotnplll':\r in cour~. Cowell. 

OUT OF COURT. no who hu no Ito 
~nl sttltus III court Is 811ttl to be ·ou~ 01 
COlli t," j. e., he ,. not before lbe ~ 
'1'10"0, wh"11 thll plointllY In an 1CI\oI. .... 
",Inll' nct or omisfthlD or commlalOlt 
liont hll i. lInouio to 11181nt810 hll 
I. 11I"lllI'nll)' olli III pul 111liliiii 
CUIiI-t. II lh"own. 
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OUT OF THE STATE. Beyond eea, 
i which title see.) 

OUT OF TIME. A mercantile pbrase 
applied to a ship or vessel that has been so 
long at sea as to justiry the belief of her total 
loss. 

In another ~enSe. a vessel is said to be out 
of time wben, computed from her known 
day ot sailing, the time that has eJapsed ex
cee<ls the average duration of similar voyages 
at the same season ot the year. The phrase 
is hlentical with "missing ship." 2 Duer, 
Ins. 469. 

OUTER EAR. In tb. English courts, 
barristers at law have been divided into two 
classes. viz., queen's couosel, who are admit
ted within the bar of the courts, in seats spe
cially reserved for themselves. and junior 
cOllnsel, who sit without the bar; and the 
latter are thence freq uently termed barristers 
of the "outer bar," or "utter bar," in con
tradistinctIOn to the former class. Brown. 

OUTER HOUSE. Tbe name given to 
the great hall of the parliament house in 
Edinburgh, in which the lords ordinary of the 
court of session sit as single judges to hear 
causes. The term is used colloquially as ex
pressive of the business done there in contra
distinction to the II Inner House.11 the name 
given to the chambers in which the first and 
second divisions of the court of session hold 
their sittings. Bell. 

OUTFANGTHEF. A liberty or privi. 
lege in the ancient common law, whereby a 
lord was enabled to call any man dwelling in 
biB manor, and taken for felony in anotber 
place out of his fee, to judgment in bis own 
-court. Du Cange. 

o U Ir FIT. 1. A.n allowance made by 
the United States government to one of its 
diplomatic representatives going abroad, for 
the expense ot his eqUipment. 

2. This term, in its original use, as applying 
to Ships, embraced those objects connected 
with a Ship which were necf'ssary for the 
sailing of her, and without which she would 
not in fact he navigaule. But in ships en
gaged in whaling voyages the word has ac.
quired a much more extended signification. 
9 Metc. (Mass.) 364. 

OUTHEST, or OUT HOM. A calling 
ruen out to the army by sound of born. 
Jacob. 

OUTHOUSE. A.ny house necessary for 
the purposes of life. in which the owner does 

not make his constant or principal resIdence, 
Is an outhouse. 2 Root. 516. 

A smaller or subordinate buDding connected 
with a dwelllng, usua.lly detached from it and 
standing at R little distance from it, not intended 
for persons to live in, but to serve some pUt'pose of 
ooDvenience or neoessity; as a barn. a dalry, a tool· 
house, a.nd the like. 

OUTLAND. The Saxon thanes divided 
their hereditary lands into inland, such as 
lay nearest their dwelling. wbich they kept 
to tbeir own use. and outland, which lay b~ 
yond the demesnes. and was granted out to 
tenants, at the will of the lord. like copyhold 
estates. This outland they subdivided into 
two parts. One part they disposed among 
tbose who attended tbeir persons, called 
.. theodans," or lesser thanes; the otber part 
they allotted to their husbandmen, or chuds. 
Jacob. 

OUTLAW. In English law. One who 
ia put out of the protection or aid of the Ia w " 

OUTLAWED, when applied to a promis
sory note, means barr~ by the statute of lim
Itations. 37 Me. 389. 

OUTLAWRY. In English law. A pro· 
cess by which a defendant or person In con
tempt on a civil or .criminal process was de
clared an outlaw. If for treason or felony. 
it amounted t.o conviction and attainder. 
Stirn. Law Gloss. 

o U TP ART E R S. Stealers ot cattle. 
Cowell. 

OUTPUTERS. Such as set watches for 
the robbing any manor·house. Cowell. 

OUTRAGE. Injurious violence, or, in 
general , any species of serious wrong offered 
to the person, feelings. or rights of another. 
See 44 Iowa, 314. 

OUTRIDERS. In English law. Bailiffs
errant employed by siJeriffs or their dl!puties 
to ride to the extremities of their c04nties or 
hundreds to SUlllmon men to the county or 
hundred court. \Vbarton. 

OUTROPER. A person 10 whom the 
business of selling uy auction was confined 
by statute. 2 II . .Bl. 557. 

OUTSETTER. In Scotch law. Pub· 
lisher. 3 How. State Tr. 603. 

OUTSTANDING. 1. Remaining un
discluu"ged: ullpaid; uncollected; as an out
standing debt. 

2. Existing as an adverse claim or preten
sion; not united with, or merged in. the title 
or claim of the party; as an outstanding title. 
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OUTSTANDING TERM. A term in 
gross at law, which, in equity, may be made 
attendant upon the inheritance, either byex
press declaration or by implication. 

OUT SUCK EN MULTURES. In Scotch 
law . Out-town multures; rnultures. duties, 
or tolls paid by persons voluntarily grinding 
corn at any mill to wbich they are not thi1'led, 
or bound by tenure. 1 Forb. lnst. pt. 2, p. 
140. 

OUVERTURE DES SUCCESSIONS. 
In French law. The right of succession 
which arises to one upon the death, whether 
natural or civil, of nnother. 

OVELTY. In old English law. Equality. 

OVER. In conv.eyancing, the word 
"over" Is used to denote a contingent limit
ation intended to take effect 011 the failure of 
a prior estate. Thus, in what is commonly 
called the "name and arms clause" in a will 
or settlement there is generally n proviso that 
iii' the devisee faUs to compl.Y with the condi
tion the estate is to go to some one else. 
This is a limitation or gift over. )Vats. 
Compo Eq. 1110; Sweet. 

OVERCYTED. or OVERCYHSED. 
Proved guilty or convicted. Blount. 

OVERDRAW. To draw upon a person 
or a bank. by bills or checks. to an amount 
in excess of the funds remaining to the dra w
er's credit with the drawee. or to an amount 
greatcr than what is due. 

The term UoverdrllWn hae a. definite and well· 
understood meaning. Money is drawn from the 
bank by him who draws the check, not by hit • whl) 
receives the money; and it is dra.wn upon the nc
count ot the individual by whose check it is dra.wn, 
thougb it be paid to and for the benefit of another. 
No one can draw money from bank upon his own 
account, except by means of his own cbeck or 
draft, Dor can he overdraw his account with tho 
bank in any ot.her manner. 24 N. J. Law, 4;I3,4b4. 

OVERDUE. .A negotiable instrument 
or other evidence or debt is overdue when the 
day of its maturity is past and it r~mains un
paid. A vessel is said to be overdue when 
she lias not reached her destination at the 
time when she might ordinarily have been 
expected to arrive. 

OVERHAUL. To inquire into; to re 
view i to disturb. "The merits of a j uclg
ment can never be overhauled by an original 
Buit." 2 H . Bl. 414. 

OVERHERNISSA. In Saxon law. Con
tmnr.cy or contempt of court. L!:'g. lEtuel. 
e.25. 

OVERLIVE. To survive; to live longer 
than another. Finch, Law, b. I, c. 3, QO. 

S8; 1 Leon. 1. 

OVERPLUS. What is left beyond a cer· 
ta in amount; the residue; the remainder ot 
a thing. 

OVERREACHING CLAUSE. In a 
resetth~ment. a clause which saves the pow
ers of sale and leaSing ann~xed to the estate 
for life created by tbe original settlement, 
when it is desired. to give the tenant for life 
the same estate and powers under the reset
tlement. The clause is so called because it 
provides that the resettlement shall be over· 
reached by the exercise of the old powers. 
If the resettlement were executed without a 
pl'Ovision to this effect. the estate of the ten~ 

ant for life and the annexed powers would be 
subjpct to any charges for portions. etc., cre
ated under the original settlement. S Dav. 
Cony. 4!:)9; Sweet. 

OVERRULE. To supersede; annulj re
ject by subsequent Rction or decision. A. ju
dicial decision is said to be overruled when a 
·later decision. r(>ndered by the same COllrt or 
by a :superior court in· the same systcm. ex
presses a judgment upon the same question 
of law directly opposite to that which was 
before given, thereby depriving the earlier 
opinion of all authority as a precedent. The 
tel'lll is not properly applieu to conflicting 
ueci5ions on the same point by co-ordillate or 
independent LrilJunnls. 

In another seDse, "overrule" is spoken of 
the action of a court in refusing to sustain. 
or recognize as sufficient. an objection made 
in the course of a trial, as to the introduc
tion of particular evidence, etc. 

OVERSAMESSA. In old English law. 
A. forfeiture for contempt or neglect ill not 
pursuing a malefactor. 3 lnst. 116. 

OVERSl:!:ER. A superintendent or su
pervisor; a public officer whose duties in
volve general 6uperintl'ndence of routine 
affairs. 

OVERSEERS OF HIGHWAYS. The 
name given, in some of the states. to a board 
or officers of a city, town::lliip, or county, 
whose special function is the construction 
and repair of the public roads or high ways. 

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR. PAr
sons npPointed or elected to take care of the 
poor with moneys furnished to them by the 
puLlic authority. 
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OVERSMAN. In Scotch law. An um
pire appointed by a Bubmission to decide 
wlwre two arbiters bave differed in opinion. 
or he is named by the arbiters themselves, 
undrr powers given tbem by the suiJmission. 
lJelL 

OVERT. Openi manifest; !Jllblic; issu
ing in adioD, as distinguished from that 
wh:ch rests merely in intention or design. 

OVERT ACT. In criminal law. .An 
open, manifest act from which criminality 
may be implied. An open act, which must 
bo manifestly proved. 3 Inst. 12. 

OVERT WORD. An open, plain word, 
not to be misunderstood. Cowell. 

OVERTURE. .An opening; a proposal. 

OWELTY. Equality. This word is used 
In law in several compound phrases, as fol
lows: 

1. Owelty of partition is a sum of money 
paid uy one of two coparceners or co-tenant.s 
to the other, when a partition has been ~f
fected between them. but, the land not be
ing susceptible of division into exactly equal 
shares, auch payment is required to make 
the portions respectively assigned to them of 
equal value. 

2. In the feudal law, when there is lord. 
mesne, and tenant. and the tenant holds the 
mesne by the same service that the mesne 
holds over t.he lord above him, this was caHed 
"owe:ty of services. I) Tomlins. 

8. Owelty uf exchan,qe is a surn of mon
ey given, whl'n two persons have exchanged 
lands. by the owner of the less valuabl~ es
tate to the owner of the more valuable. to 
equalize the exchange. 

OWING. Something unpaid . A debt. 
for example. is owing while it is unpaid, and 
whether it be due or not. 

OWLERS. In English law. Persons 
who carried wool, etc .• to the sea-siLle by 
night, in ord,>r t.hat it might be shipped off 
contrary to law. Jacob. 

OWLING. In English law. The offense 
of transporli ng wool or sheep out of t.he king
d<:Hll; so calI~d from its being usually carried 
on in the night. 4 Bl. OOIUUl. 154. 

O\VNER. The person in whom is vested 
the ownership, dominion, or title of property; 
proprietor. 

He who has 1.ominion of a thing, real or personal. 
corporeal or incorporeal, which ho bas a. right to 

enjoy and do with as he pleases. even to spoil OJ 

destroy it, as far as the law pel'1llits, unless he be 
prevented by 80me ngrp,ement or covenant whieb 
restrains his right. Bouvier. 

OWNERSHIP. Thecompletedominion, 
title, or proprietary right in a thing or claim . 
See PROPERTY. 

rrhe ownership of a thing is the right of 
one or more persons to possess and use it to 
the exclusion of others. In this Code. the 
thing of which there may be ownership is 
called "property." Civil Code Cal. § G54. 

Ownel'Silip is Lb. right by which a thing 
belongs to some one in pa.rticular, to the ex
clUSion o! all other persons. Civi1 Code La. 
art. 488. 

Ownership is divided into perfect and impel'
feet. Ownersbip is perfect when it is perpetual, 
and when the thing is unincumbered with any real 
right towards any other persoD than the owner. 
On the contrary, ownership is imperfect when iL 
is to terminate at a certain time or on a condition, 
or it the thing which is the object of it, being an 
immo\Tuble., is charged with any real right towards 
a. third person; as a usufruct, use, or servitude. 
Wben an immovable is subject to a usufruct, the 
owner of it is said to possess the naked ownership. 
Civil Code La. art. 490. 

OXFILD. A restitution anciently made 
by a hundred or county for any wrong done 
by one that was within the sume. Lamb. 
Arch. 125. 

OXGANG In old English law . .As 
much land as an ox could till. Co. Litt. 5a. 
A. measure of land of nncertain quantity. In 
Scol1and, it consisted of thirteen <lCI·es. Spel
man. 

OYER. In old practice. IIearing; the 
hearing a deed read, which a party sned on a 
bond, etc., might pray or demand. and it was 
then read to him uy the other party; t.he en
tryon the recurd being, "et et legitur in hrec 
vel·ba, " (and it is read to hi III in these w01'(ls.) 
8topll. PI. 67. 6S; ~ Bl. Comm. 299; 3 Salk . 
119. 

In modern practice. .A copy of a bond 
or specialty sued upon, given to tIle opposite 
party. in lieu of the old practice of 1'eadi11g it. 

OYER AND TERMINER. A IllIlf 
French phrase applied in England to the as
sizes. which are so called from the commis
sion of oyer and terminer directed to tile 
judges, empowering them to "inquire. hel1T, 
and determine" all treasons. felonies. and 
misdemeanors. This commission is now is
suet! rt'gularly. but was formerly used only 
on particular occasiqns, as upon sudden out-
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N rage 01' insurrection in any place. In the 
United States, the higher criminal courts are 
caned "courts of oyer and terminer." Bur. 
rill. 

o OYER DE RECORD. A petition made 
in court that the Judges, for better proof's 

sake, w11l hear or look upon anI record. 
Cowell. 

OYEZ. Hear ye. A word used In courts 
by the public crier to command attention 
when a proclamation 1& about to b6 made. 
Commonly oorrupted into "0 yea.-
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P. 
P. An abbreviation for ·page;" also for 

"Pa~chalis," (Easter term,) in the Year 
Dooks, and for nUJllerous oLher words of 
which it is the initial. 

P. C. An abbreviation for "Pleas of the 
Crown;" sometimes also for "Privy Coun
cil, " .. Parliamentary Cases," "Patent Cases. " 
IIPracLice Cases," "Penal Code." or "Political 
Code." 

P. H. V. An abbreviation for "'pro hac 
vice." for this turn, for this purpose or occa
sion. 

P. J. .An abbreviation for "president" 
(or presiding) "judge," (or justice.) 

P. L. An abbroviA.tion for "Pamphlet 
Laws" or "Public Laws." 

P. M. An abbreviation for "postmaster;" 
also for "post-meridian, It afternoon. 

P. O. An abbreviation of "public officer;" 
also of "post-ollice." 

P. P. An abbroviation lor "p1'opria per
,onal " in his proper persOll, in his own per
oon. 

P. S. An abbreviation for "PubH.t;: S""a~ 
utes;" also for "postscript.'t 

P A A G B • A toll for passage through 
another's land. 

PACARE. To pay. 

PACATIO. Payment. Mat. Par. A. D. 
1248. 

PACE. A measure of length containing 
two feet and a balf. being the ordinary length 
of a step. 

PACEATUR. Lat. Let blm be freed or 
discharged. 

Pact sunt maxima contraria vis et in
juria. Co. Litt. 161. Violence and injury 
are the things chietly hostile to peace. 

PACIFICATION. The act of making 
peace between two hostile or belliger<:'nt 
atates; re-establishment of publiOotranq uility. 

PACK. To put together in sorts with a 
fraudulent design. To pack a jury is to use 
unla.wful, improper, or deceitful means to 
ha.ve ihe jury made up or persons favorably 
disposed to the party se. contriving, or who 
uave been or can be improperly influenced to 

give the verdict be seeks. The term import! 
the impropt:l' and corrupt selection of a jury 
8 worn and impaneled for the trial of a causo. 
12 Conn. 289. 

PACK OF WOOL. A horse load, which 
consists of sevenleen stone and two pounds. 
or two hundred and forty pounds weIght. 
Fleta. I. 2, c. 12; Cowell. 

PACKAGE. A package means a bundle 
put up for transportation or commercial 
bandling; a thing in form to become, as such, 
an article of mercllandise or delivery from 
hand to hand. A parcel is a small paclmge; 
"parcel" being the diminutive of "package." 
Each of the words denotes a thing in form 
suitable for transportation or handling, 01 

sale from hand to himd. 1 Hughes. 529. 
"Package." in old English law. signifies 

one of various duties charged in the port 
of London on the goods imported and ex
ported by aliens. or by denizens the SODS of 
aliens. Tomlins. 

PACKED PARCELS. The name for a 
consigument of goods, consisting (Of ~ne large 
pe.rcel made up of several small ()ii~, (each 
bearing a different address.) collected. from 
diiff'rent persons by the immediate consignor, 
(a carrier,) who unites them into onn for his 
own profit, at the expense of the ra.ilway by 
which tileyare sent, since the railway com. 
pany would have been paid more for tbe car
riage of the parcels singly than together. 
Whm-ton. 

PACT. A bargain; compact; agreement. 
This word is used in writings on Homan law 
and on general jurisprudence as the English 
form of the Latin IIpact"lttn," (which see.) 

Pacta conventa qure neque contra 
leges neque dolo malo inita Bunt omDi 
modo observanda Bunt. Agreem~nts which 
are not contrary to tlle laws nor entered into 
with a fraudulent design are in all respects 
to be observed. Cod. 2, 3, 39; Broom, Max. 
698. 732. 

Pacta dant legem contractui. Hob. 
118. The stipulations of parties constitute 
the law of the contract. 

Pacta privata juri publico derogare 
non possunt. 7 Coke, 23. Prh'ate com· 
pacts cannot uerogate from public right. 
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Pacta. qum contra leges constitutio
nesque, vel contra bonos mores fiunt, 
nullam vim habere, indubitati juris est. 
That contracts which are made against law 
or against good lllomis have no force is a 
principle of undoubted law Cod. 2. 3, 6. 

Pacta qure turpem causam continent 
non sunt observanda. Agreements found-

P 
ed upon an immoral consIderation are not to 
be observed. Dig 2.14,27,4; Broom, Max. 
732. 

PACTUM DE NON PETENDO. r. 
the civilla.w. An agreement not to sue. .A. 
simple convention whereby a creditor prom
ises the debtor that he will not enforce his 
clai.m. Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 542. 

PACTUM DE QUOTA LITIS. In tho 
civil law. An agreement by which a cred
itor promised to pay a portion of a debt diffi
cult to recover to a person who 'lUdertook to 
recover it. Wharton. 

PADDER. A robber; a toot IlIgh way. 
PACTIO. Lat. In the civil law. .A. man. 

bargaining or agreeing of which pactum (the 
agreement itself) was the rpsult. Calvin. 
It is used, however, as the synonym of 
"pactum .. " 

PACTIONAL. Relating to or generating 
an agreement; by way of bargain or cove
nant. 

PACTIONS. In international law. Con-
tracts between nations which are to be per~ 
formed by a single act, and of which execu~ 
tion is at an end at once. 1 Bou v. lost. no. 
100. 

Pactis privatorum juri publico non 
derogatur. Private contracts do not der()-. 
gate from public law. Broom, Max. 695. 

PACTITIOUS. Settled by covenaDt. 

Pacto aliquod licitum est, quod sine 
pacto non admittitur. Co. Litt. 166. Dy 
Bpecial agreement Lhings are allowed which 
are not. otherwise permitted. 

PACTUM. Lat. In the civil law. A. 
pact. An agreement or convention without 
specific name, and without consideration, 
which, however, might, in its nature, produce 
a civil Obligation. Beinece. Elem.lib. 3, tit. 
14, § 775. 

In Roman law. With some exceptions, 
those agrel'ments that tbe law does not di
rectlyenforce. but which it recognizes only 
as a valid ground of defense, were called 
"pacta. II Those agreements that are en~ 
forced, in otller words, are supported byac
tions. are culled "contractus." The excep
tions are few, and belong to a late period. 
Hunter. HOIll. Law. 546. 

PACTUM CONSTITUTlE PECU
NIlE. In the civil law . An agret>ment by 
which a person appointed to his cl"flditor a 
certain day or a certain time at which he 
promised to pay; or an agreement by wllieh 
a person promises to pay a creditor. Whar~ 

tall. 

PADDOCK. A small inclosure for deer 
or other animals. 

PAGA. In Spanish law. Payment. Las 
Partidas. pt. 5, tit. 14, 1. 1. Pagamento, sat
isfaction. 

PAGARCHUS. A petty magistrate 01 a 
pagus or little district in the country. 

PAGODA. A gold or silver coin, of sev· 
era! kinds and values, formerly current in 
India. It was valued. at the United SLates 
custom-house. at $1.94. 

PAGUS. A COUDty. Jacob. 

PAINE FORTE ET DURE. See PEINE 
FORTE ET DURE. 

PAINS AND PENALTIES, BILLS 
OF. The nalUe given to acts of parlinment 
to <ltLaint particular persons of treason or 
felony, or to inflict pains and penalties be
yond or contrary to the common la w, to serve 
a special purpose. They are in fact new laws, 
made pro re nata. 

PAINTINGS. It Is held that colored 
imitatioJls of rugs and carpets and colored 
worldng designs, {'ach of Lhem valuable and 
designed by skilleJ persons and hand paint
eu, but having no value as works of art, are 
not "paintings," within the meaning of that 
term as used 10 a statute ou the liability of 
carriers. 3 Ex. Div. 121. 

PAIRING· OFF. In the practice of leg. 
islative bodies, this is the name given to a 
species of negative proxies, by which two 
memoers, who belong to opposite parties or 
nre on opposite sides with regard to a given 
question, mutually agree that they will boLh 
be"absent from vOLing, either for a speCified 
period 01' when a. division is had on Lhe pnr~ 
tictllar qltc!-Itiun. By this mutual agreement 
a vote is neutralized on each side of the ques
tion, and the relative numbcrs (.'n the divis 
ion are precisely the same as if both melo 
bel'S wer" present. Ma.y, Pari. rr. 370. 
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PAIS, PAYS. Fr. The country; the I tion . The cbildren were legiLiIDllte by the 
neighborhood. A trial per pais signifies a civil. but not by the common, law. .racob. 
trial by the country; that is, by jury. An 
assurance by matter in pais is an assurance 
transacted betwl'en two or more private per~ 
suns "in the country;" that is, upon the very 
spot to be trauslerred . Maller in pais sig
nifies malter of fact, probably becallse mat
ters of fad are lriable by the country; i. e., 
by jury; estoppels ih pai6 are estoppels by 
conduct. as distinguished from estoppeLs by 
deed or by record . 

PAIS, CONVEYANCES IN. Ordinary 
can veyances between two or more persons in 
tlie country,. i. e., upon the land to be trans
ferred . 

PALACE COUR'l'. A court formerly 
existing ill England. It was creHted by 
Charles I., and abolished in 1849. It was 
held in the borough of Southwark. and had 
Jurisdiction of alJ personal aclions arising 
wiLbin twelve miles of the royal palace of 
Whitehall, exclusive of London. 

PALAGIUM. A duty to lords of manors 
tor exporting and importing vessels of wine 
at ,IllY at their ports. Jacob. 

PALAM. Lat. In the civil law. Open. 
ly; in the presence of many. Dig. 50, 16. 
83. 

PALATINE. Possessing royal pri vileges. 
See CoUNTY P ALATL. ... fE.. 

PALATINE COURTS formerly were 
the court of common pleas at Lancaster, the 
chancery cou rt of Lancaster. and the court 
ot pleas at Durham, the second of which 
alone now ~xists. (See the respective titles.) 
Sweet. 

PALATIUM. Lat. A palace. The em
peror's house in Rome was so called {rom 
the Mons Palatinus un wuich it was built . 
Adams, Hom. Ant. 613. 

PALFRIDUS. A palfrey; a hone to 
travel on. 

PALINGMAN. In old English law. A 
merchant denizen: one born within the En~ 
gUsh pale. Blount. 

P ALLIO COOPERIRE. In old English 
law. An ancient custom, where children 
were born out of wedlock, and their parents 
itft4!lrwards intermarried. The children, to
gether with the father and mother. stood un
der a cloth extended while the marriage was 
solemnized. It was in the nature of adop~ 

AM.DIOT.J,AW-5b 

PALMER ACT. A name given to the 
English statutf-l 19 & 20 Vict. c. 16, enabling 
a person accused of a crime committed out 
of the Jurisdiction of the central criminal 
court, to be tried in that court. 

PAMPHLET. A. small book, bound in 
paper CO"lers, usually printed in the oclavo 
form, and stitched. 

PAMPHLET LAWS. The name given 
in Pennsylvania to the publicntion, in pam· 
phlet or book form. containing the acts passed 
by the state legislature at each of its bien nial 
sessions. 

PANDECTS. A compilation of Roman 
law, conSisting of selected passages from the 
writings of the most authoritative of the 
older jurists, methodically ananged, prepared 
by Tribunian with the assistance of 'xteen 
associates, undor a commission from tilt; tlm~ 
perol' JusLinian. This work, whicb is otber~ 
wise called the "Digest," comprises fifty 
books, nnd is one of the four great wt)rks 
composing the 001pusJ1.I,ris Oi'Dilis. It WH.S 

first published in A. D . :>33. 

PANDOXATOR. In old records. A 
brewer. 

PANDOXATRIX. An ale-wife; a woo 
man that both brewed and sold ale and br."r. 

PANEL. The roll or Slip of parcbment 
returned by the sheriff in obedience to a. 'lie

ni1'efacias, containing the names of the per
sons whom he bas summoned (;0 attend ~.le 
court as jurymen. 

The panel is a list of jurors returned by 
a sheriff, to serve at a particular court or for 
the trial of a partirular action. Pen. Code 
Cal. § 1057. 

Tile word is also used to denote the whole 
body of persons summoned as jurors for a 
particular term of court. 

In Scotch law. The prisoner at the bar, 
or person who takes his tdal before the court 
of justiciary fo1' any crime. 'l'his name is 
given to bim nfLcr bis appearance. Bell. 

PANIER, in the parlance of the English 
bar societies. is an attendant or domestic who 
waits at table and gives bread. (panis,) 
wine. and other necessary things to tbose 
wbo are dining. The phrase was iu familiar 
use among the knights templar, and from 
them has been banded down to the learned 
societies of lhe inner and middle temples, 
who at the present day occupy the halls and 
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N Imildil!gs once uelonging tothut distinguished 
order, and who have retained a few of tlleir 
customs and phrases. Brown. 

PAN IS. Lat. In olr! English lew. o Bread; loaf; a loaf. Fleta, lib. 2. c. 9. 

PANNAGE. A common of pannage is 
tberight.of feeding swine on milstand acorns 
at certain seasons in a commonable wood or P foresL. Elton, Commons, 25j ·Williams, 
Common, 168. 

Pannaginm est pastuB porcorum, in 
nemorib us et in silvis, ut puts, de glan· 
dibus. etc. 1 BuIst. 7. A pannagiuDl is a 
pasture of hogs, in woods and forests, upon 
acorns, and so forth. 

PANNELLATION. The act of impanel. 
ing a jury, 

PANTOMIME. A dramatic performance 
ill which gestures take the place of words. 
See 3 C. B. 871. 

PAPER. In English practice. The list 
0" causes or cases in tended for argulllent, 
called "the paper of causes." 1 Tidd, Pro 
504. 

PAPER BLOCKADE. Tbe state of a 
line of coast proclaimed to be under blockade 
in lime of war l when the naval force 011 

walch is not suiliciellt to repel a real attempt 
to enter. 

PAPER BOOK. In practice. Aprinted 
cJl1ection or abstra('t, in methodical order, of 
the pleadings, evidence, exhibits. and pro
ceedings in a cause , or whatever else may be 
necessary to a full ullderswnding of it, pre. 
pared 101' tile use of the juuges upon a hear· 
ing or argument on appeal. 

Copies of the proceedings on an issue in 
law or delllurrer, of cases, and of tbe pro. 
ceeJings on error, prepared for the use of the 
judges, and delivered to them previous to 
brillging tile cause to argument. 3 Bl. Comlll. 
317; Al'chb. New PI'. :350; 5 Man. & G.98. 

In proceedings on IIppe-al or tllTor in a 
criminal case, copies of the proceedings with 
8 note of tho pOints intended to bo argued, 
delivered to the judges by the parties l.lefo!'~ 

the argument. Archb. Crim. PI. 205; Sweet. 

PAPER CREDIT. Credit given on the 
security of any written obligation purporting 
to represent property. 

PAPER DAYS. In English law. Cer· 
tain days in term-time appOinted by the 
Courts for hearings or arguments in the cases 
seL down in the various special papers. 

PAPER MONEY. Bills drawn bya 
governllll:'nt against its own credit, engaging 
to pay money, but which do not profess to he 
immediately convertible into specie, and 
whi ch are put into compulsory circulation as 
a substitute for coined money. 

PAPER OFFICE. In English law. An 
ancient office in the palace of Whiteball, 
where all the public writings, matters of 
state and council, proclamations, lettt>l's, in· 
tplligences, negotiations of the queen's min
isters abroad, and generally all the papers and 
dispatches that pass through the oflices of the 
secretaries of sLate, al'e depOSited. Also un 
ollice 01" room in tbe court of queen's bench 
where the records belonging to that court are 
deposited; sometimes calJed "paper-mill." 
WharLun. 

PAPER TITLE. A title to land evi 
denced by a conveyance or chain of convey
ances; the term generally implying that such 
title, while it bas colur or plau::;ibility, is 
without sllbstantial validity. 

PAPIST. One who adheres to the com
mnniun of thl' Church of Home. The word 
seems to he considered by Lhe Roman Calho
lics themselves ns a nickname of reproach, 
originating in their mai ntaining the supreme 
ecclesia.'ltical power of the pope. \Yharton. 

PAR. In cOlllmel'ciallaw. Equal; equal. 
it.y. An equality sub;;;isting between the 
nominal 01' face value of a bill of exchange, 
share of sto('k, etc. , and its actual selling 
value. WhC'1l the values are thus equal, the 
insLrullwnt. or share is ~mid to be "at par;" 
if it can oe solei for more than its nominal 
worth, it is "above par;" if for 165S 1 it is 
"below par." 

PAR DELICTUM. Lat. Equal guilt. 
"This is not a case of par delictum. It is 
oppression on one side ancl submission on Lhe 
oihel'. It never can be predicated as pal' de
lictum wben one hold:; the rtJd and the other 
bows to it." 6 Maule 1.% S. 165. 

Par in parem imperium non habet. 
Jenk. Cent. 174. .An equal bas no dominion 
over an equal. 

PAR OF EXCHANGE. In mercantile 
IMV. The prpcise equality or equivalency of 
any gi\'en sum or quantity of money in the 
coin uf one country, and the like sum 01' 

qUillltityof money in the coin of auy ot.her 
fo reign country into which it is to be ex
changed, supposing the money of such coun. 
try to be of the preCise weight and purit) 
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fixed by the mint standard of the respective 
countries. Story, Bills. § 30. 

'rhe pat· of the CU1'rencies of a.ny two countries 
means the equivalence of a certain amount of the 
currency of the one in the currency of the other, 
supposing the currency of both to be of the pl'ecise 
wl'ight nnd purity fixed by their respective mints. 
Tbeexchange bet.ween the t.wo count.riesis said to 
be at par when bills aJ"6 negotiated on this footing; 
L e., when a bill for £100 drawn on London sells in 
Paris for 2,520 frs., and 'llwe versa. Bowen, Pol. 
Econ.284. 

PAR ONERI. Lat. Equal to the bur
den ol'chargej equal to the detl·iment or dam
age. 

PARACHRONISM. Error In tbe com· 
putation of time. 

PARACIUM. Tbe tenure between par
ceners, viz ., that which the youngest owes 
to the eldest without homage or service. 
Domesuay. 

PARAGE, or PARAGIUM. An equal
ity of blood or dignity, but more especially of 
Jand. in the partition of an inheritance be
tween co-heirs; more properly. bowever, an 
equality of cundition among nobles . or per· 
sons holding by a noble tenure. 'rhus. when 
a fi ef is divided among brothers, the younger 
bold their part of the ehIer by parage; "i. e., 
witllout any homage or service. Also the 
portion which a wuman may obtain on her 
marriage. Cowell. 

PARAGRAPH. A.. part or section of a 
statute. pleading, affidavit, etc., which con
tains one article, the sense of which is com
plete. 

'P.ctBALLEL. For two lines of street 
railway to he "parallel," within the meaning 
of a. statute, it may not be necessary that 
the tv;o lines should be parallel for the whole 
length of each or either route. Exact Jlar

.allelism. is not contemplated. 144 Mass. 
2:;'_. :0 N. E. Rep. 835, 836. 

PARAMOUNT. Auove; upwards. That 
whicb is superior; usually applied to the 
highest lord of the fee of lands, tenements, 
or hered:t.lunellt~. as distinguished from the 
mesne (or intermediate) loru. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev.135. 

In the la.w of real property. the term "para. 
mount title" properly denotes one Which is 
superior to the title wit.h which it is com
pared. in the sense that the former is the 
8QUrce or origin of the laLte-r. It is. how
ever. frequently used to denote a title which 
is simply better or stronger than another, or 
will prevail over it. But this use is scarcely 

correct. unless the superiority consIsts in th~ 
seniority of the title spoken of as "para
mount. " 

PARAMOUNT EQUITY. An equi
table right or claim which is prior, superior, 
or preferable to tbat with w hlch it is com
pared. 

PARAPH ERN A. In the civil law. 
Goods brought by wife to husband over and 
above her dowry. 

PARAPHERNAL PROPERTY. ~. 

P ARAPHl!;RNALIA. 

PARAPHERNALIA. In the Qlvil 
law. The separate property of a married 
woman, other than that which is included in 
her dowry. or dos. 

The sepa.rate property of the wife is divid
ed into dotal and extradotal. Dotal proper
ty is that which the wife brings to the hus
band to assist him in bearing the expenses 
of tile marriage establishment. Extradotal 
property. otherwise called "par;\phernal 
property." is that which forms no part of the 
dowry. Civil Cocle La. art. 2335. 

The wife's paraphernalia shall not be sub
ject to the debts or contracts of the busha-od. 
and slmll consist of the apparel of herself 
and her children, her watch, and ornaments 
suitable to her condition in liCe, and all silch 
articles of personalty as have been gi ven to 
her for her own use and comfort. Code Gn. 
1882. § 1773. 

In English law. Those goods which a 
woman is allowed to have. after the dealh of 
her husband. beSides her dower. consisting 
of her apparel and orna,ments. suitable to her 
rank and degree. 2 Bl. Comm. 436. 

PARAPHERNAUX, BIENS. Fr. III 
French Jaw. All the wife's property which 
is not subject to the regime dotal is called 
by this name; aud of t.hese articles the wife 
bas the entire administ.ration; but she may 
allow the husband to enjoy them. and in that 
case he is not liable to account. Brown. 

PARASCEVE. The sixth day of the last 
week in Lent, particulal·Jy called "Good Fri
day." In English law, it is a die~' non Ju· 
ridicus. 

PARASYNEXIS. In the civil law. A 
conventicle, or unla.wful meeting. 

PARATITLA. In the civilla w • Notes 
or abst.racts prefixed to titles of law, giving 
a summary of their contents. Cod. 1. 17. 1, 
12. 
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N PARATUM RABEO. Lat. I have 
bim in readiness. The return by the sheriff 
to a capias ad respondendum, signifying that 
Me has tbe defendant in readine!8 to be o brought into court;. 

PARATUS EST VERlFICARE. Lat. 
He is ready to verify. The Latin form for 
concluding a pleading with a verification, 

p (g • •. ) 

PARAVAIL. Inferior; subordinate. 
renant para vail signified the lowest tenant 
of land, being the tenant of a mesna lord. 
He was 80 called because he was supposed to 
make "avail" or pront of the land for anoth
er. Cowell; 2 lil. Corum. 60. 

PARCEL. In the law of real property, 
parcel signifies a part or portion of land. As 
used of chattels, it signifies a small package 
or bundle. 

PARCEL MAKERS. Two officers in 
the exchequer who formerly made tbe parcels 
'or items of Lhe escbeators' accounts, wherein 
they charged them with everything tbey had 
levied fol' the king during the terlll of their 
office. Cowell. . 

PARCELLA T ERR lE. A parcel of 
land. 

PARCELS. A description of property, 
formerly set forth in a conveyance, together 
with the boundaries tuereof, in order to its 
easy identification" 

PARCELS, BILL OF. An accouut of 
the items composing n parcel or package of 
goods, transmitted with them to the pur· 
chaser. 

PARCENARY. 'fhe state or condition 
of holding tiLla to lands jOintly by parccmers 
or co-parceners, before a division of the juint 
estate. 

PARCENER: A jOint heir; one who, 
wilh oLhers, bolds an estate in co-parcenary, 
(g • •• ) 

PARCHMENT. Sheep-skins dressed for 
writing, so called from Pergamus, Asia 
Minor, where they were invented. Used for 
deeds. and used for writs of summons in 
England pre\'ious to the judicature act, 1875. 
Wharton. 

PARCO FRACTO. Pound-breacb; also 
me name of an old English writ against one 
chargeable with pound-breach. 

PARCUS. A park, (q. v.l A pound for 
stray cattle. Spelma.n. 

PARDON. An act of grace, proceeding 
from the power intrusled with the execution 
of the laws. which exempts the individuRl on 
whom it is bestowed from the punishment 
the law indicts for a crime he has committed. 
71'et. 160. 

.. Pardon" is to be distinguished from" amnes
ty." The former appliea only to the individual, 
releases him from tho punishment fixed by law for 
his specific otIense, but does Dot atIeet tho erim
iualityof tho same or slmUar acts when performed 
by other persons or repeated by the same person. 
Tbe latter term denotes an act 01 grace, extended 
by the government to all persons who may coml?" 
within its terms, and wbich obliterates tbe crimi
nalit,y of past acts dODO, and declares that they 
shall not be treated as punishable. 

PARDONERS. In old English law. 
Persons who carried about the pope's indul
gences, and sold them to any wbo would Luy 
them. 

PARENS. Lat. In Roman law _ A par
eut. originally and properly only t.he fatber 
or mother of tbe person spoken of; but <11:;0, 

oy an extension of its meaning. any relHLive, 
male or female, in the line of direct ascent. 

"Parens" est nomen generale ad omne 
genus cognationis. Co. Litt. 80. "Par. 
ent" is a name general for every kind of re
lationship. 

PARENS PATRllE. Parent of tbe 
country. In England, the king. In tbe 
United States, the state. as a sovereign, is the 
parens patrire. 

PARENT. The lawful father or the 
mother of a person. This word is distin
guished from "ancestors" in including only 
the imml'diate progeniLors of the person, 
while tbe latter cmuraces his more remote 
r~lati ves in the ascending line" 

PARENTELA. or de pa1"entela He tolle1·e. 
in old English la.w, signified a renunciation 
of one's kindred and family. 'fl1is was, ac
cordi ng to ancient custom, done in open 
court. before the judge, and in the preacnce 
of twelve men, who mad!;> oath Umt tbey be· 
lieved it was done for a just cam~t::. Wl1 

read of it in the laws of Henry I. After 
such abj uration, the person was incapable of 
inheriting anything from any of bis relations, 
etc. Ene. Lond. 

PARENTHESIS. Part of a sentence 
occurring in the middle thereof, and inclosed 
beL ween marl;;s lil .. e ( ). the omission of 
which part would not inj ure the g1"aJJ!maticaZ 
construction of the rest of the esntence. 
'Vharton. 
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PARENTICIDE. One who murders a 
parent; also the crime 80 committed. 

Po.rentum est liberOB alere etiam no
thoa. It is the dl1ty of parents to support 
theIr children even when illegitimate. Lofft. 
222. 

PARERGON. One work executed in 
the intervals at anotherj a subordinate task. 
Particularly, the name of a work on the 
Canons, in grcat repute. by Aylitfe. 

PARES. A person's peers or equalsj as 
the jury for the trial of causes, who were 
originally the vassals or tenants of the lord, 
bemg tbe equals or peers of the parties liti~ 
gant; and, as the lord's vassals judged each 
other in the lord's courts. so the sovereign's 
vassals, or the lords themselves, judged each 
other in the sovereign IS coW'ts. 3 Bl. Comm. 
549. 

PARES CURIiE. Pee", of th. court. 
Vassals who were bour . .J to attend the lord's 
court. 

PARIES COMMUNIS. In the civilla". 
A common wall; a party~wall. Dig. 29, 2, 
39. 

PARISH. In English law. Acircuitot 
ground. committed to the chargf of one par· 
Bon or vicar, or other minister having Cl1re of 
souls therein. 1 Dl. Cotlllll. 111. The pre
cinct of a parish church. and the particular 
charge of a secular priest. Cowell. An ec
clesiastical division of a town or district. sub
ject to the ministl'Y ot one pastor. Brande. 

In New England. A corporation estab
lished for the ma.i Iltenance of public war· 
ship, which may be coterminous with a town, 
or include only part of it. 

A precinct or parish is Il corporation established 
solely for the purpose ot maintaining publio wor
ship, and its powers are limited to that object. It 
may raise money fol' building and keeping in re
pair its meeting-house and supporting its minister, 
but for no other purpose. A town is a civil and po
litical corporation, established for municipal pur
poses. They may both subsist. together in the same 
territory, and be composed of the same persons. 
l1?'ick. 91. 

In Louisiana. A territorial division of 
PARES REGNI. Peers of the realm_ the state corresponding to what is elsewhere 

Spelman. called a "county." 

PARI CAUSA. Lat. With equal right; 
upon an equal fooGing; equivalent in rights 
or claims. 

PARI DELICTO. Lot. In equal fault. 
See IN P ABI DELICTO. 

PARI MATERIA. Lat. Of the same 
matter; on the same subject; as, laws pari 
mate1'ia must be construed with reference to 
each other. naco Abr. "Statute," I. S. 

PARI PASSU Lat. Byan eq ual prog· 
teSs; equably; ratably; without preference. 
Coote. Mortg. 56. 

PARI RATIONE. Lat. For the like 
reasonj by like mode of reasoning. 

Paria copulantur paribus. Like things 
unite with like. naco Max. 

Paribus sententiis reus absolvitur. 
Where the opinions are equal, [where thc 
court is equally di vided.] the defendant is ac
qUitted. 4 Inst. 64. 

PARIENTES. In Spanish law. Rela
tions. WhiLe, New Recap. b. 1, tit. 7. c. 5. 
§ 2. 

PARIES. In tbe civil law. A wall. Pa
ries est, st"e mU1'US, $11:6 macel'ia ut. Dig. 
50, 16, 157. 

PARISH APPRENTICE. In English 
law. The children ofpal'ents unable to main
tain them may. by law, be apprenticed, by the 
guardians or overseers of their parish, to !'Iucb 
persons as may be willing to receive them as 
apprentices. Such children are called ,I parish 
apprentices." 2 Steph. Comill. 230. 

PARISH CHURCH. This expression 
has various signi lications_ It is ;tpplied 
sometimes to a select body of Christians, 
forming a local spiritual association, and 
sometimes to the building in which the pub
lic worship of the inhabitants of a parish is 
celebrated; but the true legal notion of a 
parochial chul'ch is a consecrated place. hav
ing attached to it the rights of burial and 
the administration of the sacra.ments. Story, 
J., 9 Oranel!, 326. 

PARISH CLERK. In Engli'b law. An 
officer, in former times often in holy orders. 
and appointed to officiate at the altar; now 
his duty consists chieny in making l'esponst's 
in church to the minister. By common law 
he has a freehold in bis office. but it seems 
now to be falling into desuetude. 2 Steph. 
CUllIm. 700; Mozley & Whitley. 

'PA.RISH CONSTABLE. A petty con
,'..ab16 exercis ing his functions within a ,iv
en parish. Mozley & Whitley. 
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N P ARISH COURT. Thenameot a conrt 
established in each parish in Louisiana, and 
corrt:sponding to the county courts or common 
pleas courts in the ot.her states. It has a o limited civil jurisdiction, besides general pro
bate powers. 

PARISH OFFICERS. Church-ward
ens, overseers, Rnd constables. 

P PARISH PRIEST. In English law. 
The parson; a minister who holds a parish as 
8 ben ence. If the predial tithes al'{~ appro· 
pl'iated, he is ca.llt!d "reCLorj" if impropriat. 
ed, .. vicar." Wharton. 

PARISHIONERS. Members of a par· 
ish. In Engl;\O(l, for many purposes they 
form·8 lJody politic. 

PARITOR. A beadle; a summoner to 
the courts of civil law 

Parium eadem est ratio, idem jus. Of 
things equal, the reason is the same, and the 
same is the law. 

PARIUM JUDICIUM. The judgment 
of p~ers; trial by 8 jury of one's peers or 
equalS. 

PARK. In English law. A tract of 
inclosed ground privileged for keeping wild 
beasLs of the chnse, particularly LIeer; an in· 
closed chase ~xtetJding only over a man's 
own grounds. 2131. Comm. 38. 

In American law. An inclosed pleas· 
ure·gl'ound in or 11('.1.1' a city, set apart for tbe 
recreation of the pulJlic. 

PARK·BOTE. To be quit of inclosing a 
park or any part thereof. 

PARKER. A park-keeper. 

PARLE HILL or PARLING HILL. 
A hill where courts were anciently heltl. 
CoweJl. 

PARLIAMENT. The supreme legisla. 
tive assembly or Great llrilain nnd lreland, 
con:-;bLing of thl' k illg orqueen and the three 
tlstat.es ot tbe realm, viz., tile lortl~ spiritual, 
thp lurds tf>11lporal, and the commons. 1 131. 
Comm. 158. 

PARLIAMENTARY AGENTS. Per
sons who act as solicitors in promoting and 
c<l1'l'ying private bills through parliament. 
They are usually attorneys or solicitors, but 
they do not usually cunfine their practice to 
this particular department. Brown. 

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE. 
A committee of members of the house of 

l'cers or of t he bouse of commons, appOinted 
by eitber house for the purpose of making in· 
quiries. by the examination of witnesses or 
otherwise, into matters which could not be 
conwmiently inquired into by the WhOl.B 
house. Wharton. 

PARLI AMENTARY TAXES. Such 
taxes as are imposed directly by act of parlin· 
ment, i. e., by the legislature itself, as dis
tinguished from those wuich are im{JuseJ by 
priVate individuals or bodies under the au
thOrity of all act or parliament. Thus, a 
sewers rate, not bcillg imposed directly uy 
act of parliament, uut by certain pers ~lns 
termed "commi~sioners of sewers," is (I.~L a 
parliamentary tax : where,ls the income t,a':\". 
Which is tllrectly imposed. ami the amount 
also fixed, by act. of parliament. is a parlia· 
mentary tax. Brown. 

PARLIAMENTUM DIABOLICUM. 
A parliament held at Coventry. 38 lIen. VI., 
wherein EJ.ward, Earl of March. (afterwards 
Ki ng :Ed ward IV. f ) and mi.lDy of the cl,ief 
nouility were attainted, was so called; but 
the acts then made were annulled by the sue
ceei.ling p:~l'liament. Jacob. 

PARLIAMENTUM INDOCTUM. 
UnIeamed or lack-Ie):ll'ning parliament. A 
name gi "en to a parliament helJ. at Coventry 
in the sixth year of Heary IV. unuer an ordi
nance requiring that no lawyer should ~e 

chosen knight, citizen, or uu(gess ; "by rea
son whereof," says Sir Edwanl Coke, "this 
parliamenL was fruitless, and llever a good 
1aw made thereat. II 4 lust. 48; 1 BI. Comlil. 
177. 

PARLIAMENTUM INSANUM. A 
parliament assemhled at Oxford, 41 Hen. III., 
80 styled from the madness of their proceed 
ings. and becauso the lorJs callie wit.h armed 
m\'n to it, and contentions grew very higb 
between the king. lords, and commons, 
whereby many extlaordinary tllings were 
done. Jacob. 

PARLIAMENTUM RELIGIOSQ . 
RUM. In most convents there has been a 
common room into which the brethren with~ 
drew for conversation; conferences there be-
ing termed "pal'liamenlum." Likewise, the 
SOCieties of t.he two temples. or inns of COUl't, 

call that <l85embly of the lJenchers or govern
ors wherei n they con fer upon Lbe common 
affairs of their several houses a "pal'liawl.!nt." 
Jacob. 

Parochio. est locus quo degit populus 
alicujus ecclesire. 5 Coke, 67. A parish 
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is a place in which the population at a certain 
church resides. 

PAROCHIAL. Relating or belonging to 
a paJ'ish. 

PAROCmAL CHAPELS. Places pf 
public worship in which the rites of sacra
ment and ~epulture are pel'formed. 

PAROL. A word; speech; hence. oral or 
verbal; expressed or evidenced by speech on
ly; not expressed by wl'iLing; not expressed 
by sealed instrlllUont. 

1'he pleadings in an action are also, in old 
~aw l!"rench. denominated t.he "parol,ll be
cause they were formerly actual viva voce 
pleadings in court. and not .ruere written alle
gations, as at present. Brown. 

PAROL AGREEMENTS. Such as ar. 
either by word of mouth or are committed to 
writing. but are not under seal. 'fhe com
mon law draws only one great line. between 
things under seal and not under seal. Whar
ton. 

PAROL ARREST. One ordered by a 
judge or magistrate from the bench. without 
written complaint or other proceedings. of a 
person who is present before him. und which 
is executed on the spot; as in case at breach 
of the peace in open court. 

PAROL DEMURRER. III proctice. A 
Itaying of the pleadings ; a suspension of the 
proceedings in an acLion during the nonage 
of an infant. especially in a real action. Now 
abolished. 8 BI. Comm. 300. 

PAROL EVIDENCE. Oral or verbal 
evidence; that which is given by word of 
mouth; the ordinary kind of eviden ce, given 
uy wUllesses in court. S Bl. UOlllID. 369. 

PAROL LEASE. A lea,e of real estate 
not evidenced by writing, lJUt resting in an 
oral agreement. 

PAROL PROMISE. A .imple contract; 
a verbal promise. 2 ~teph . Comm. 109. 

PAROLE. In military law. .A. promise 
given by a prisoner of war, when he has leave 
to depart from cllstody. thaL he will return 
at the time appointed, unless discharged. 
Webster. 

An engagement by a prisoner of war, upon 
being seL at Huerty, that ile will not ngain 
take up arms against the government by 
whose forces he was ca.ptured. either for a 
limited period or whilo hostilities continue. 

PAROLS DE LEY. L. Fr. Word. of 
}aw; technical words. 

ParolB font plea. Words make the plea. 
S Mod. 458. 

PARQUET. In French law. 1. The 
magistrates who are charged with the con· 
dueL of proceedings in criminal cases and mis
d\'meanors. 

2. That part of the bourse which is reserved 
for stock-brokers. 

PARRICIDE. The crime ofkllling one'. 
father; also a person guilty of killing his fa~ 
tber. 

PARRICIDIUM. In the ci villa \v. Par
ricide ; the murder of a pareut. Dig. 48. 9. 9. 

PARS. ~at. .A. patti a party to a deed. 
action, or legal proceeding. 

PARS ENITIA. In old English law. 
The pri vilege or portion of the eldest daugl'
ter in the partition of lands by lot. 

PARSGRAVATA. Inoldpractice. A 
party aggrieved; the party aggrieved. HardT 
50; 8 Leon . 237. 

PARS PRO TOTO. Part for the whole; 
the name of a part used to represent the 
whole; as the roof for the bouse. ten spears 
fm ten armed wen. etc. 

PARS RATIONABILIS. That part 
of a man's goods which the law gave to hip 
widow and children. 2 BI. Comm. 492. 

PARS REA. A party defendant. St. 
Marlbr. c. 18. 

PARS VISCERUM MATRIS. Part of 
the bowels of the mother; i. e., an unbor.ll 
chillI. 

PARSON. The rector of a church; ODe 

that hafi full possession of all the rights of a 
parochial church . 'fhe appE:llation of "par. 
son," however it may be depreCiated bJ 
familiar, clownish. and indiscriminate use. 
is the most legal. most beneficIal, and most 
honorable title that a parish priest c.m enjoy, 
because such a one. Sir Edward Coke ob
serves, :wd he only, is said vicem seu per
sonam eccle.r;ire geTe1·C. (to represent and bear 
the person of the church.) 1 Bt. Comm. 384. 

PARSON IMPARSONEE. In English 
law .A. clerk or parson in full possession at 
a benefice. Cowell. 

PARSON MORTAL. A rector institut
ed and inducted for his own life. But any 
collegiate or conventional body, to whom a 
church was forever appropriateu, was terrnoo 
"pe1'sona immoTtalis. 'I ·Wharton. 
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N PARSONAGE. A certain portion of 
lands. t ithrs. and offerings, established by 
law, for the maintenance of the minister who 
has the cure of souls. Tomlins. 

The word is more generally used for the o house set apart for the residence of the min
i::,ter. Alozl~y & Wbitley. 

PART. A portion, share, or purpart. 
One of two duplicate originals of a cOllvey-

P ance or covenant, the other ut"ing caHell 
"counterpa.rt." Also, in composition, partial 
or incomplete; as part payment, part per
formance. 

PART AND PERTINENT. In the 
Scotch law of conveyancing. Formal words 
equivalent to the English "appurtenances." 
Bell. 

PART OWNERS. Joint owners; co
owners; those who have sharl:'sof ownen;hip 
in the same thing. particularly a vessel. 

PART PAYMENT. Tho redllction of 
'any debt or demand by the payment of a Slim 

less than tbe whole amuunt originally due. 

PART PERFORMANCE. The doing 
!lome portion. yet not the whole, of what ei
tber party to a contract has agreed to do. 

PARTAGE. In French law. A division 
made between co-proprietors of a parllcu1ar 
estate held by them in com lUun. It is lha 
operation by means of which t.he goods of a 
SU CCNlsion are divided among the co-heirs; 
while licitation (q. 'D.) is an adjudication to 
the highest bidder of objects which are not 
div isil>le. Du verger. 

PARTE INAUDITA. Lat. One side 
being unheard. Spoken of any action which 
is taken ex parte. 

PARTE NON COMPARENTE. Lat. 
The party not having nppeared. rrbe con~ 
dilion of a cause called ddefa.ult." 

Parte quacumque integrante Bublata, 
tollitur t otum. An integral part being 
taken away, tbe whole is taken away 8 
CoJ~e, 41. 

Partem aliquam recte inteUigere ne· 
ma potest, antequam totum, iterum o.t~ 

que iterum, perlegerit. 3 Coke, 52. No 
one can rightly un(lerstand any part until be 
has r ead tile wholo again and again. 

PARTES FINIS NIHIL HABUE. 
RUNT. In oW pleading. The parties to 
the fine had nothing; that is, bad no estate 
wbich could be com'eyed by it. A plea to a 

fine which had been levied by a stranger. 2 
BI. Cornm. 357; 1 P. \Vms. 520. 

PARTIAL INSANITY. Mentalun
soundnes'3 always eXisting, although only oc
caSionally nlanifest; monomania. 3 Add. 79. 

PARTIAL LOSS. A loos of a part of. 
thing or of itl!l value, or any damage not 
amounting (actually or constructively) to lts 
entire destructioll; as contrasted with to tal 
loss. 

Partial loss is one in which the damage done to 
the thing insured is not 50 complete as to amount 
to a total loss, either actual or coostructiV"e. 10. 
6VOl"Y sllch case the underwriter is liable to pay 
SUell proportion of the sum which would bo pay· 
able au totl11 1098 as the damage sustained by the 
subject of insurance bears to the whole value Pot 
tbe timo of insurance. 2 Staph. Comw. 13~, 183; 
Crump, Ins. § 331 i Mozle,. & Whitley. 

Partial loss implies a damage sustained by the 
ship or cargo, which fa.Us upon the respective 
owners of the property so damaged; and, when 
happen.ing from Ilny peril insured against by the 
pOlicy, tho owners are to be indemnified by the un· 
derwriters, unless in cases exeepted by tbe expresl 
terms of the policy. .. Muss. &4S. 

The terms "plu·Unlloss" and "average" are un· 
derstood, in this country, to mean the san:~ · ·cnillg. 
"Pll.rtialloss" includes both general and pa.rticu. 
10.1' average. 4: Wend. 33, 39. 

PARTICEPS. Lot. A participant; a 
sharer; anciently, a part owner, or parcener. 

PARTICEPS CRIMINIS. A parti l·j· 
pant in a crime; an accompl ice. One \\'J10 

shares or co-operates in a cri minal offense, 
tort, or fraud. 

Participes plures sunt quasi unum 
corpus in eo quod unum jus habent, et 
opol'tet quod corpus sit integrum, et 
quod in nulla. parte sit defectus. Co. 
Lilt. 4. Many parceners are HS one body, 
inasmuch as "they have one right, and it is 
Ilecc~sary that the body be perfect, and tbat 
there be a defect in no part. 

PARTICULA. A small piece of land. 

PARTICULAR AVERAGE. In the 
law of insurance. En·ry Idnd of expense or 
damage short of a total loss which regards !\ 

particular concern, a.nd which is to be borne 
by the proprietors of that concern alone. A. 
loss bome wholly by tbe party u!Jon whose 
property it takes place ; so called in distinc
tion from a general average. for which dIf
ferent parties contribute. 2 Phil. Ins. 191. 

Particular average is the damage or loss, short 
of total, falling directly upon spec1.fto property; 
wbile genera.l a.verage is tbe liability of property 
to contribute to the loss of ordaulll.ge to somc;tbing 
elso. 3 Dosw. 385, 39~ 
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PARTICULAR CUSTOM. A custom 
which on]yaffects 
particular district. 

the inhabitants of some 
1 Bl. Comm. 74. 

PARTICULAR ESTATE. A limited 
estate which 18 taken out of tbe fee, and 
wbich precedes a. remainder; as an estate for 
ye~lrs to A., remainder to B . for life; or an 
estaLe for Ufe to A .• remainder to B. in tail. 
Tills precedent estate is called the II partic
ular estate," and the tenant of such estate is 
called tbe "particular tenant." 2 BI.Comm. 
165. 

PARTICULAR LIEN. A speci6c lien 
on the particular goods in a tradesman's 
bands, for thE' vallie of worl, done upon them. 
Cross. Liens. 24. A right to retain a certain 
chattel froID the owner, until a certain claim 
upon it (generally a bailee's claim for work 
done upon or in relation to tbe property) be 
satisfied. 2 Steph. Coillm. 132. 

PARTICULAR MALICE. Malice di
rected against a particular individual; ill 
will i a grudge; a desire to be revenged on a 
particular person. 11 Ired. 261. 

PARTICULAR STATEMENT. This 
t-erm, tn use in Pennsylvania. denotes a staLe
ment which a plaintiff may be required to Hie, 
exhibiting in detail t he items of his claim. 
(or Its naLl1re, if single.) with t.he dates and 
sums, It is a species of declaration, but is 
informal and not l'eq uired to be methodical. 
6 Sorg. & H. 28. 

PARTICULAR TENANT. The ten
ant of a particular eslate. 2 Bl. Comm. 274. 
Sec PARTICULAR ES'f.A'rE. 

PARTICULARITY, in a pleading. atn
davit, or the like. is the detailed statement 
of particulars. 

PARTICULARS. The details ofa claim. 
or the separate items of an account. \Vben 
these are stated in an orderly form, for tilt' 
information of a defend an t. the statement is 
called a "bill of pa.rticulars," (g . D.) 

PARTICULARS OF BREACHES 
AND OBJECTIONS. In an ' action 
brought, in England , for the infringement of 
letters patent, Lhe plaintiff is bound lo deliv
er with his declHmtion (now with his state
::nent of claim) particulars (i. e., detailS) of 
tbe breaches which he complains of. i:)weet. 

PARTICULARS OF CRIMIN AL 
CHARGES. A prosecutor. when a charge 
is general, is frequently ordf'red to give the 
defendant a statement of the acts charged, 

which L"called. in England, the "particulars" 
of the Charges. 

PARTICULARS OF SALE. When 
property such as lanel, houses, shares. rever
sioDs, etc., is to be sold by auction, it is us· 
ually described in a document called the 
"particulars ... copies of which are distrib1lted 
among intending bidders. They should fair
lyand accurately describe the property. Dart, 
Vend. 113; 1 Dav. Conv. 511. 

PARTIDA. Span. Part; a part. See 
LAS PAR'l'IDAS. 

PARTIES. The persons who take part 
in the performance of any act, or who are di
rectly interested. in any affair, contract. or 
conveyance, or wbo are actively concerned 
in lhe prosecution and defense of any legal 
proceeding. 

In the Roman oivil l!l.w, the parties were desigM 
nated as "actor" a.nd ",'etL8." In tbecommoD law, 
they are called "plaintiff" and "defondo.ntj" in 
real actions, "demandant"and II tenant; .. in equity, 
"complainant" or "plaintiff" and "defendant;" in 
Scotch law, "pursuer" and "detenderj" in admi
ralty practice. "libelant" aod "respondent; .. in ap
peals, "appellant" and "respondent," somet.imes, 
"plnint.iff in erl'or" and "defendant in error;" in 
criminal proceedings. "prosecutor" and "prison
er ... 

PARTIES AND PRIVIES. Parties to 
a deed or contract are those with whom tile 
deed or contract is actually made or entered 
into. By the term l<privies. II as applied to 
contracts, is frequently meant those oetween 
whom the contract is mutually binding. al
though not literally parties to sHch contract. 
Thus, in the case of a lease, the lessor and 
lessee are both parties and privies. the con
tract being literally made between the two, 
and also being mutually binding; but, if the 
lessee assign his interest to a third party. 
then a privity arises between tile assignee 
and the original lessor. although such as
signee is not literally a party to the origiua.l 
lCilse. ilrown. 

PARTITIO. In tbecivillilw. Partition; 
division. This word did not always signify 
dimidiwn. a dividing into halves. Dig. 50, 
16. 164. 1. 

PARTITION. The dividing of lanus 
beld by jOint tell ants, coparcellers, or tenants 
in common, inlo distinct portions, 80 that 
they may hold them in severalty. And. in 
a less technical sense, any division of real or 
personal property between co-owners or co
proprietors. 

PARTITION. DEED OF. In convey· 
ancing. A species of primary or original 
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conveyance between two or more joint ten
ants, COpnl'CBnerS, or tenants in common, by 
which they divide tbe lands so held among 
them in severalty, each taking a distinct part. 
2 Bl. Comm. 32a. 324. 

PARTITION OF A SUCCESSION. 
The partition of a succession is tl1e division 
I)f tbe effects of which the succession is cum-

p posed, among all the co-h£:'irs, according to 
their rcspecti\·e rights. l'artiLiun is volun~ 
tar)' or judicial. It is voluntary wlien it is 
made amOll j.{ all the co·)wirs pro,;ent and of 
Hgt ', and hy their mutual COIl~ellt. It is ju~ 

dicial when it is m.)de by the <Ll.lthority of the 
court, and according to thA formalities pre-
8crib<>d by law. Every partition is eit her de· 
fillitive ur provisional. Definitive pa.rtition 
is that which Js made in a permanent ami ir
revucable ruanner. Provisional pmtitjon Is 
that which Is made provisionally, either of 
certain things before the l"e::lt can be di dded. 
or even o[ everything that. is to be divided, 
when the parties are not in a sitllation to 
make an il'revocaule partition. Civil Code 
La. art. 129::3, et seq. 

PARTNERS. Persons who have united 
to form a partn!!rsllip in uusiness; membors of 
a firm . 

An ostensible partner is one whose narue 
appears to the world <l.::; such. and he is bOllnd, 
though he bave no interest. in the firm. .A. 
do'rmant or secret partner is one whose can· 
nectiun with the firm is really or professedly 
conct-aled from the world. Code Ga. 1I:3S~, 
§ IBo~. 

A dormant pnl"tner Is one whose llumo is not 
..nentioned in the title of the ill'ro, or embracod io 
,,"ome general term, as company, sons, etc, 4 
Phila. 1. 

A nominal partner is one wllOse name ap
pears in connectIOn with the bllsiness as a 
mernlJer of the firm, but who has no real in~ 
terest in it. 

A special partner is one whose liahility for 
the debts and losses of the linn is lillliteJ, 
under statutory provisions, to tlie amount of 
the capital he hus in vested. 

PARTNERSHIP. A vOluntarycontract 
bnf:ween two or more competent persons to 
pJrtre their money, effects, laoor. and skill, 
or somf> or all of them, in lawful comm('rce 
or UUSiU t'5S . with the 1IlHIE' fstandi ng that 
there shall be a proportional shari ng of the 
profits and losses bt'twccn theln. Story, 
Pal'tn. § 2; (JoUy. Pat·tn. ~ 2; 24 IIow.541; 
3 Kent, Camm. 23. 

PartnerShip is the association of t\\o·o or 
more persons for the purpose of carrying on 

business together, and dividing its proHts 
betwet'n tlwm. Civil Code Cal. § 2395. 

Partnership Is a synallagmatic and com· 
mutative contract made between two or more 
persons for the mutual participation in the 
profits which may accrue from property, 
credit, skill, or industry, furnished in deter· 
mined proportions by the parties. CI vii Code 
La. art. 280l. 

Partnership is where two Of morf' persons 
agree to carryon any business or adventure 
togelher, upon tlte terms of mutual partici· 
patiun in its profits and losses. Mozley & 
Whitley. 

Partnel"8hip and community are not to be COD
founded. '1'ho first is based 00 the contract of the 
partie~, which creates the community. Tho last 
may exist independently of any contract wbnt!\o
ever. It is founded on the voluntary contract of 
the parties, as contradistinguished from the rela
tiODS that Ulay arise between them by mere opel·a.. 
tion of law, independent at suoh contract.. 11 La. 
Ann. 277. 

.A. general partnership is one which in· 
eludes alllhe deal jng~ of the parties in one 
parLicu 1;1l" branch of busi ness, as that of hank· 
ers, publishers. etc. 

To constitute a general parLoership, it is enough 
that the parties agree to conduct a business, and 
to share Its profit and loss. Whether the busiuQS8 
is of a general nature, or is confined to particular 
transactions, tbe partnership is general. S AbL 
Pro (N. S.) 20. 

A special partnership is properly one 
formed for a special or particular enterprise 
ur transaction. But the term i8 also used to 
denote what is mure technIcally called a 
"limited" partnerShip. 

.A limitl·d partnership is one where the 
firm comprises one or more general partners 
and one or several specinl TllIl'tners, the latter 
being liable for the debts 01" losses of the firm 
only lo the extant of their contributions in 
casl! to the firm'::; capital. 

A partnership at will is one designed to 
continue for no fixed peri od of time, but only 
duringthe pleasure of thepartiea; and it may 
be uis::;ul ved by any partner without previous 
nutice. 

.A. subpa1'tnership i's formed when one 
partner in a finn makes a slranger n partner 
with him ill his share of the prOfits of that 
firm. 

PARTNERSHIP IN COMMENDAM. 
Partnel·ship in commendam is formed by a 
contract by which one person or partn ersllip 
agrees to furnish another person or partner~ 
ship a certain amount. either in property or 
rooney, to be employed by the person or part
nerShip to whom it is furnished, in his or 
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their- own name or firm, on conditicm of re
ceiving a share in the profHs, in tbe propor. 
tion determined by tbe contract, and of being 
liable tlJ losses and expenses to the amount 
furn islled and no more. Civil Code La. art. 
2839. 

PARTURITION. The act of giving 
birth to • child. 

PARTUS. Lat. Child; o[f'pring; the 
child jU8t before 1t is born, or immediately 
after its birth. 

Partus ex legltimo thoro non certius 
Doscit matrem quam genitorem suum. 
Fortes. 42. The offspring of a IE'gitimate bed 
knows not his moLher lUore certainly than 
bis father. 

Partus sequitul' ventrem. The off· 
spring follows the motber; the brood of an 
animal belongs to thl:' owner of the dam; the 
offspring of a slave belongs to the owner of 
the mother, or follow the cOlldition of the 
molher. A. maxim of the civil law, which 
has been adopted in the law of England in 
regard to animals, though never aHowed in 
tbe case of human beings. 2Bl. Comm. 390, 
94; Fortes. 42. 

PARTY. A person concerned or having 
or taking part in any affair, m/tUer, tra.nsac.
tion. or lJl"o<.:eelling. considered individually. 

The term "parties" includos all persons who are 
directly interested in the subject-mat.ter in issue, 
who have a right to make defense, control the pro
ceedings, or appeal from t.he judgment.. Stran· 
gers are persons who do not pOSSC:liS these rigbts. 
52 N. H- 162. 

n Party" is a technical word, nnd has a precise 
meaning in legal parlanco. By it is understood 
he or they by or against whom a suit is brought, 
whether in law or eQuity i tbe party plaintiff or 
defeudant, whether composed or one 01' more indi· 
viduals, and wbetber natural or legal persons, 
(they are parties in the writ, and parties on the 
record i) and aU otbers who may be affected by 
tbo suit, indirectly or consequentially, are persons 
interested, but not parties. 4 Pick. 405 i 21 Me. 
<81. 

PARTY AND PARTY. TiJi. phrase 
signilies the contending parties in an action; 
i. e., the plaintiff and defendant, as distin· 
guished fl'OIl1. the attol'l1ey and his client. It 
is used in connection with the subject of 
costs. \\' bich are differently taxed between 
party and party and betwef;'u attorney and 
client. Drown. 

PARTY JURY. A jury de medletat. 
lingua, (which title see.) 

PARTY STRUCTURE is a structure 
separating buildings, stories, or rooms which 

belong'''o different owners. or which are up
proaclled by distinct staiL'cllses or separate 
entrances from without, whether the same 
be a partition, arch. floor, or other structure. 
(St. 1~ & 1U Vict. c. 122. § 3.) Mozley & 
Whitley. 

PARTY-WALL. A wall built partly on 
the lam1 ot oue owner, nnl1partly on the lam} 
of anothpr, for the common benefit o[ both 
in supporting timuers used in the construc
tion of conUguous bUildings. 40 Md. 19. 

In the primary and most ordiUtlry meaning of 
the terlll, (I, pal'ty· wall is (1) & wa.H of which the 
two adjoining owners a.re tenants in common. 
But it ma.y also mean (2) tl. wall divided longitud
inally into two strips, one helong-jug to each of 
the neighboring owners; (:\) u. wall which belonga 
entil'oly to one of tbeadjoinitlg owners, but is sub
ject to au easement. or right in the other to havo 
It maintained as 8 dividing wall botween the two 
tenements, (the term is so used in Borne 01 the En
glish building nets;) or (4) a. wall divided longi
tudillUlly into two moieties, ea.ch mOiety beillg 
subject to a. cross-easement in favor of tbe owner 
01 the other moiety. Sweet. 

PARUM. Lat. Little; but little. 

Parum cavet natura_ Nature takes lit
tle heed . 2 Johns. Cas. 127. 166. 

PARUM CAVISSE VIDETUR. Lat. 
In UOlflan law. He seems to have taken too 
little care; he seems to liave been incautious, 
or not sulliciently upon his gua.rd_ A form 
of expression lIsed by the judge or magis
trate in pronouncing sentence of death upon 
a criminaL Festus, 325; Tayl. Civil Law, 
81; 4 B1. Comln. 362. noto. 

Parum differunt quoo re concordant. 
2 Bulst. 86. Things wliich agree in sulr 
stanc(a differ but little. 

Par'O.m est latam esse sententiam nisi 
mandetur executioni. It is little [or to 
little purpose] that. jUdgment be given un
less it be commUted to execulion. Co. Litt. 
289. 

Pal'um proficit scire quid fleri debet, 
si non cognoscas quomodo sit facturum_ 
2 lnst. 503_ It profits litLle to know what 
ollght to ue done, if you do not know ho\v it 
is to be done. 

PARVA SERJEANTIA. Petty ser
jeanly. (g. ~.) 

PARVISE. An afternoon's exercise or 
moot for the instruclion of young students. 
bearing the same nUllle originally with the 
Pa1·vi.)iCB (1ittle·go) of Oxford. 'Vlial'ton. 

PARVUM CAPE. See PETIT CAPB. 
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N PAS. In French. Precedence; right at 

o 

going forcmost. 

PASCH. The passover; Easter. 

PASCHA. In old English law and prac
tice. Easter. De termino Pascli.ce, of tho 
term of Easter. Bract. foL 246b. 

PASCHA CLAUSUM. The octave of 

P
Easter, or Low-Sunday, which closes that so. 
lemnity. 

PASCHA FLORIDUM .. The Sunday 
before Easter. called "Palm-Sunday. " 

PASCHA RENTS. In English ecclesi
astieal law. Yearly tributes paid by the 
clergy to the bishop or archdeacon at their 
Easter visitations. 

PASCUA. A particular meadow or past
ure land set apart to feed cattle. 

PASCUA SILVA. In the civilla'v. A 
feeding wood; a wood devoted to the feeding 
of cattle. Dig. 50, 16, 30, 5. 

case, "pass" may include utter, publish, fLnd st!U. 
The words "uttering" and "passing," URad ot 
notos, do not necessarily import that thoy are 
transferred as genuine. The words inclnde any 
delivery of a. note to a.nother for value, with intent. 
that it. sha.ll be put into circulation as money. J 
Abb. (U . S.) 135: 

Passing a paper is putting it of! in payment or 
exchange. Uttering it is a declaration t.hat it. i.e 
good, witb an intent.ion t.o pass, or un offer to pass 
it.. 

PASS, n. Permjssion to pass: a license 
to go or come; a certitjcate, emanating from 
authority. wherein it is declared that a des-
19nated person is permitted to go beyond cer
tain bouncladt's whioh. without such author
ity. he could not lawfully pass. Also a ticket 
issued by a railroad or other transportation 
company, authorizing a designat.ed person to 
tra vel free all its lines, between certain points 
or for a limited time. 

PASS-BOOK. A book in which a bank 
or banker enters the deposits made by a cus· 
tomer, and Which is rctained by the latter. 
Also a. book in which a merchant entel's the 

PASCUAGE. 'fhe grazing or pasturage items Of sales Oil credit to a customer, and 
of cattle. which the latter carries or keeps with him . 

PASS, o. 1. In practice. To utter or pro-
nounce; as when the court passes st:!ntence 
upon a prisoner. Also to proceed i to be ren
dered or given; as when jUdgment is said to 
pass for the plaintiff in a suit. 

2. In legislative parlance, a bill or resolu. 
tion is said to pas!J when it is agreed to or 
enacted by the bouse, or when the l)Qdy bas 
sanctioned its adoption by the requisite ma
jority of votes; in the same ci rcumstances, 
tbe body is said to pass tbe bill or motion. 

S. ·When an auditor appointed to examine 
intel any accounts certifies to their correct
ne"s, be is said to pass them; i. e., they 
pa~s through the examination without being 
detained or sent back for inaccuracy or im
perfection. Brown. 

4. The term also meallS to examine into 
anything and then anthoritatively determine 
the dispuLed questions which it involves. In 
this Rense a jury is said to pass upon, the 
rights or issues in litigation before them . 

5. In the language of conveyancing, the 
term means to move from one person to an
olher; to be transferred or conveyed Cram one 
owner to another; a8 in the phrase "Lhe word 
• beh"s' will pass the fee." 

6. To publtsh; utter; tra1H~fer; circulate; 
impose fraudulently. This is the meauing of 
the word when tile on'anse of palJ~ing COUll

terfeit money or a forged paper is spoken of. 
"Pass," "utter." "publish," and "sell" hre in 

somo respects convort.ible terms, and, in a given 

PASSAGE. A way over water; 1m ease
ment giving the right to pass over a piece or 
private water. 

Travel by sea; a voyage over water; the 
caniage of passengers by waterj money paid 
for such carriage. 

Enactmt'nt; tbe act ot carrying a bill or 
resolution t.hrough a legislativ~ or deliber
ative budy in accol'diH1ce with the prescribed 
forms and requisites; the emergence of the 
bill in the form of a law, or the motion in 
the form of a resolution. 

PASSAGE COURT. An ancient court 
of record in Liverpool, once called the" may
or's eourt of pays sage," hut now usually 
called the" court of the passage of the bor
ough of Liverpool." This court was for· 
merly held uefore the mayor and two baililIs 
of the borough. and had jurisdiction in ac
tions where the amount. in question exceeueu. 
forty shillings. Mozley & 'Whitley. 

PASSAGE MONEY. The fare of a pas
senger by sea; money paid for the transpor
tation of persons in a ship or v~ssel; as dis
tinguished from" freight" or "freight-moll, 
ey.lI which is paid for the transportation at 
goods and merchandise. 

PASSAGIO. An ancient writ addressed 
to the keepers of th9 ports to permit a man 
who had the king's leave to pass over sea. 
Reg. Orig. 193. 
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PASSAGIUM REGIS. A voyage or.x
pedition to the RolyI.and made by the kings 
of England In person. Cowell. 

PASSATOR. He who has the Inlereator 
command of the passage of a river; or a lord 
to whom a duty is paid for passage. Whar
ton. 

progress of a WAT, authorizing a pet'soD to re
mo\' e himself Or h is eft'ect~ from the territory 
ot one of the belligerent nations to another 
country, or to travel from country to country 
without arrest or detention on account of tbe 
war. 

In American law. Aspectal instrument 
in lended tor the protection of American ve.'I-

PASS~NGER. A person wbom a com- se1s against the Barbary powers, usunJ1y 
mon cal'!'Jer hcs contracted to carry from one caBed a "Mediterranean pas • . " Jac. Sea 
pJ!\('e to 8.l1other. and has, in the cours~ of I Laws. 69. 
th3 performance of that contract. received IdE l' t . . n mo ern uropean aw. ..a.. warran 
under hU3 care eltber upon the means of con- . . 

t I . t f d t f th t of protectJon and authority to ~ravel. granted veyance, or a t le pom 0 epar U I'e 0 a . 
f 96 I, <t 267 to persons movmg from place to place, by the 

means 0 conveyance. a. '-J • • t t flI B d compe en 0 cer. ran e. 
PA S S IA GIARI US . A ferryman. 

Jacob. 

PASSING-TICKET. In English law. 
A kind or permit, being a note or check 
which the toll·clerks on some canals give to 
the boatmen , specifying the lading for which 
they have paid toll. Wharton. 

PASSIQ. Pannage: a liberty tor bogs to 
run in forests or woods to feed upon mast. 
Mon. Ang!. 1, 682. 

PASSIVE DEBT. A debt upon which, 
by agreement between the debtor and cred~ 
itor, no interest is payable. as disti nguished 
from active debt; i. e., a debt upon which in
lerest is payable. In this sells~. tbe terms 
"active" and "passive" afe applied to cer
tain deots due from the Spanish government 
tI/ Great Bribtin. 'VilartoD . 

In another sense of the words" a debt is 
"active" or "passive" according as tbe per-
80'1 of the creditor or debtor is regarded; a 
passive debt being that which a man owes; 
an active debL that which is 0\\ ing to him. 
fn thia meaning every debt is both active 
antI passive.-active as regards the creditor, 
passive as regards the debtor. 

PASSIVE TRUST. A trust as to which 
the trustee bas no active duty to perform. 

PAS S I V E USE. A permissive use, 
(q . •. ) 

PASSPORT. In international law. 
.A document issued to a neutral merchant 
vessel, by her own government. during the 
progress of a war. and to be carried on the 
voyage. containing a sufficient description of 
the vessel. master. voyage. and cm'go to evi
dence her nationality and protect her against 
the cl'uisers of the belligerent powers. This 
paper :s otherwise called a "pass." "B~a
pass/' "sea-letter, or "sea-brief." 

A license or safe-conduet, isst!ed during the 

PASTO. In Spanish I.... Feeolng ; 
pasture; a right of pasture. White, New 
Hecop. b. 2, tit. 1, c. 6, § 4. 

PASTOR. Lat. Asheph.rd. Appliodto 
a miuister of Lhe Chril:itian religion, who bas 
charge of a congregation. bence called biB 
"flock. II 

PASTURE. Land on which cattl~ are 
fed; also the right of pasture. Co. Litt.4b, 

PASTUS. In reudal 1a... . The procura
tion or provision which tenants were bound 
to make for their lords at cert:lin times, or as 
often as they made a progress to their lands. 
It was often conVerted into roDney. 

PATEAT UNIVERSIS PER PRlE
SENTES. Know all men by these presents. 
'Vords with which letters of attorney ancient
ly commenced. Reg. Orig. 305b, 806. 

PATENT, adj. Open; manifest; evi
dent; unsealed. Used in this sense in such 
phrases as "patent ambigUity." "patent 
writ,'! "letters patent. " 

PATENT, u. A grant of Borne privilege, 
property, or authority, made by the govel'll
ment or sovereign of a country to one or 
more individuals. Phll. Pat. 1. 

In English law. A grant by the sover
eign to a subject or subjects. under the great 
seal, conferring some authority, title, fran
chise, or property; termed "letters patent" 
froro being deli vered open. and not closed up 
from inspection. 

In American law. The instrument by 
which 1\ state or government grants publio 
lands to an individual. 

A. grant made by the government to an in
\'entor. conveying and securing to him the 
exclusi ve right to mllke and sell his invention 
for a ierm of years. 

Admin
Highlight
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N PATENT AMBIGUITY. An ambigu
ity which arises upon the words of the will, 
deed, or other instrument, as looked at in 
themselves, and before they are attempted to o be applied to the object or to the Stl bject which 
they describe. The term is opposed to "la
tent ambiguity,· (g. v.) 

PATENT BILL OFFICE. The attor-

P 
ney general's patent bill oUlce is the onice in 
which were formf'rly prepared the drafts of 
all/etters patent issued ill England, other til an 
those for inventions. The draft patent was 
called a "bill," and the otficer who prepared 
it was called Lhe "clerk of tlw patents to tbe 
queen'8 attorney and solicitor general." 
Sweet. 

PATENT OF PRECEDENCE. Let
tns patent granted, in Eng-land, to such bal'· 
risters as the crown thinks fit to honor with 
tlJat mark of distinction, whereby they are 
entiUed to such rank and preaudience as are 
assigned in their respective patents, which 
is Aometlmes Ilext after the attorney general, 
but more u5uaIJy next after her majesty's 
coullsel them being. These rank promiseu· 
ously with the Idng's (or quc'en ' s) counsel, 
but are not the sworn sC'rvants of the crown. 
3 HI. Comm. 28; 3 Steph. Com,". 274. 

PATENT· OFFICE. In the administra· 
tive system of the United States, this is olle 
of tile bureaus of the department of tlJtl inte· 
rior. It has charge of tile issuing of patents 
to inventors ami of such business as is con· 
nectetl therewith. 

PATENT·RIGHT. A right seemed by 
patent; usnaily meaning a right to the ex
clu:3i ve man ufacture and sale of an in ven· 
tion or patented article. 

PATEN'.r-RIGHT DEALER. Anyone 
whose business it is to Sp.Il, or otrer for sale, 
patent-rights. 14 St. at Large, 118. 

PATENT ROLLS. The official records 
of royal cbarters and grants; covering from 
the reign of King John to recent timl!s. 
They contain grants of oUices ami la.nds, res
titutions of temporalities to ecclesiastical 
persons, confirmations of grants made to 
boLlies corporate, patents of creation of veers, 
and licenses of all kinds. llubb. Succ. 617i 
32 Phil •. Law Lill. 42~. 

PATENT WRIT. In old practice. An 
tJpen writ; one not closed or sealed up. See 
CLOSE 'VnITS. 

PATENTABLE. Suitable to b~ patent· 
ed; entitled by law to be protecteu by the is
suance ot a patent. 

PATENTEE. He to whom ,~pa.tent ha~ 
been grunted . The term is usually applied 
to one who has obtained letters patent for, 
new invention. 

PATER. Lat. A father; the lather. ]n 

the civil law. this word sUlol'times incllH!ed 
a •• t8, (grandfather.) Dig. 50, 16, 201. 

Pater is est quem Dupti(E demonstrant. 
The father is he whom the marnage points 
onto 1 HI. Colllill. 446; 7 Mart. (N. ti .) 548, 
553; Dig. 2, 4. 5; Broom. Max. 516. 

PATER PATRIE. FaLbor of the coun
try. See PARI1:NB PATRI..E. 

PATERFAMILIAS. 'J'he father of & 

family. 
In Roman law. The head or master ot 

a family . 
'l'his word is sometimes employed, in a wide 

sense, as equivalent to ~1f.1 juris. A person 8Ui. 
}m'ill is called" rm.terja,mil L(ts" even when un· 
dcr the age of pubet·ty. In tbe narrower and more 
common use, a. 'J)ater/am!llas is anyone inycsted 
with potcstus over any person. It is thus as ap
plicable to a grandfather as to a. father. Hunter, 
Rom. Law, 49. 

PATERNA PATERNIS. Lat. Pater
nal estates to paternal heirs. A rule of the 
French Jaw, signifying that such portion of 
a decedent's estate as came to him from his 
father must descend to his heirs ou the fa
ther's side. 

PATERNAL. That which belong. to 
the father or comes from him. 

PATERNAL POWER. The authority 
lawfully exercised hy parents over their chil
dren. This phrase is also used to translate 
the Latin "patria poteslas." (q. 'D.) 

PATERNAL PROPERTY. Thatwhich 
dei'lcends or comes to one from his father, 
grandfather, or other ascendant or collateral 
on tile l)alernal side of tbe house. 

PATERNITY. The fact of being a fa· 
tber; the relationship of it father. 

The LaLin "patel'nitas" is used in thecan· 
on law to denote a kind of spiritual relation
ship contracted by baptism. lleinecc. Elem. 
lib. I, tit. 10, § 161, note. 

PATHOLOGY. In medical jurispru. 
dence. Thu science or ductrine of djseases. 
That part of medicine which explailis tho 
nature of diseases. their causes, and Lheit 
symptoms. 

PATIBULARY. Belonging to tho gal
lows. 

PATIBULATED. Hanged on a gibbet. 
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PATIBULUM. In old English law. A 
gallows or giblJet. Fleta, lib. 2. c. 3, § 9. 

PATIENS. Lat. One who suffers or 
permits; one to whom an act is done; the 
passive party in a transaction. 

PATRIA. Lat. The country, neighbor
hood, or vicinage; the men of the Ileighbor
hood; a jury of the vicinage. Synonymous, 
in this sense, with "pais ." 

Patria. laboribuB et expensis non debet 
fat1gari. A jury ought not to be harassed 
by laiJors and e;(1)cnses. Jonk. Cent. 6. 

PATRIA POTESTAS. Lat. In Roman 
law, Paternal authority; the paternal pow
er. This term denDles theHggl'~gate of t.hose 
peculiar powers and rights whi !Jb. by the 
civil law of llome, belonged to the head of a 
family in rt'spect to his wife, children, (nat
ural or acJopted,) and any more remote de
sCt'llllallts who sprang from him through 
males only. Anciently, it was of very ex
tensive reach, embracing e,'l'n the power of 
lift' and d€:atll, but WilS gradually curtaiJed, 
uutil finally it ;unountt>u to little more than 
a rigiJt io the 1latelj'amilias to huld as his 
own a.ny property or acquisitions of one un~ 
del' his power. Mack ell!. Hom . La w. § 5::;9. 

Patria potostas in pie tate debet, non 
in atrocitate , consistere. Paternal power 
should consist [or be exercised] in affection, 
not in atrocity . 

PATRIARCH. The chief bishop over 
. several countries or provinces. as an arch· 

bishop is of several dioceses. Godb. 20. 

PATRICIDE. One who has killed his 
father. .As to Lhe pun ishment of that offense 
by the Roman law, see Sandars' Just. lust. 
(5th Ed.) 496. 

PATRICIUS. In the civil law. A title 
of the highest honor. conferred on those who 
enjoyed the chief place in t.he emperor's es
teem. 

PATRIMONIAL. Pertaining to apatri
mony; inhel'it.ed from ancestors, but strict
ly from the direct male ancesLors. 

FATRIMONIUM. In the civil law. 
The private and exclusive ownership or do
minion of an individual. Things capable of 
being possessed by a single person to the ex· 
elusion of all others (or which are actually so 
possessed) :Il'e snid to be in pal1'imonioj if 
not capable of being 80 posse!';sed, (or not act
uaUy so poss(-'ssed,) they are said to be extra 
patrimottilUn. See Gaius, uk. 2, § 1. 

PATRIMONY. A. right or estate inher. 
ited from one'8 ancestors, particalarJy trom 
direct male ancestors. 

PATRINUS. In old ecclesiastical la". 
A godfather. Spelman. 

PATRITIUS. An honor conferred 00 

men of the fil'st quality in the time of t he 
English Saxon kiI!gs. 

PATROCINIUM. In Homan law. Pat. 
ronagej protecLiollj defense. The business 
or dULy of a patron or advocate. 

PATRON. In ecclesiastical law. He 
who bas the right, title , power, or privilege 
of presenting to an ecclesiastical benefice. 

In Roman law. The former master at 
nn emancipated slave. 

In French marine la.w. The captain 
or master of a ves:;el. 

PATRONAGE. In English ecclesiastical 
law. The right at presentation to a church 
or eccleliiastical benefice; the Solme with ad
vowson, (q. ~.) 2 Bl. Comm. 21. 

The right of <lppoint.ing to omce, consid~ 
ered us a perquisit.e, or personal right; Dotin 
the aspect of a. puulic trust. 

PATRONATUS. In Roman law. The 
condition, relation, right, or duty of a pat. 
ron. 

In ecclesiastical law. Patronage. (q. v.) 

Pat ron U m faciunt dos, redificat.io, 
fundus. Dod. Adv. 7. Endowment, build· 
ing. am} InnUlnnkc a patron . 

PATRONUS. In H.oman law. A per
son who slood in the l'elaLion of protector to 
an other who \ViiS caiJed his "client." Oue 
who a(l viseJ his client in matters of Ja w. and 
ad\'ocated his causes in court. Gilb. Forum 
Uom.25. 

PATROON. The proprictors of certain 
manors created in New York in colonia} 
times w(,re so called. 

PATRUELIS. In the civil law. A 
cousin-german by the father's side; the son 
or uaugutel' of a father's iJroLiler. Wharton. 

PATRUUS. An uncle by the father'. 
side ; a futher's brother. 

PATRUUS MAGNUS. Agrandfather'. 
brother; granduncle. 

PATRUUS MAJOR. A grAat-gl&nd
father's brother. 

. PATRUUS MAXIMUS. _\ great.grand
I faLher's father's broLher. 
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PAUPER. A person 80 poor that he 
mnst be supported at public expense; also 
a suitor who, on account ot poverty, is al
lowed to sue or defend without being charge
able with costs. 

PAUPERIES. J:,at. In Roman law. 
Damage or injury dooe by an irrational an
imal, without active fault on the part of the 
owner, but for which the latter was bound 

P to make compeo'lation. lost. 4. 9; Maci(eld. 
Rom . Law. § 510. 

PAVAGE. Money paid towards paving 
the streets or lJighwaye. 

PAVE. To pave is to cover with stones 
or brick, or other suitable material. so as to 
make a level or convenient surface for horses. 
carriages, or foot-pa.ssengers, and a sidewalk 
is paved when it is laid or flagged with flat 
stones, as well as when paved with brick. as 
18 frequently done. 60 N. Y. 22. 

PAWN, n. To deliver personal property 
to another in pledge. or as security for a debt 
or sum borrowed. 

PAWN, 1l. A bailment of goods to a cred· 
itor, as security Jar some debt or engagement; 
a pledge. Story. Bailm. § 7. 

Pawn. or pledge. is a bailment of goods uy 
a debtor to his creditor, to be kept till the 
debt is discharged. 'Vbarton. 

Also the specific chattel delivered to the 
creditor in this contract. 

In the law ot Louisiana, pawn is knO'VD as one 
species of the contl'act of pZedoe, the other being 
antichresi8; but the wOl'd "pawn" is sometimes 
used as synonymous with "pledge," thus includ
ing both species. Civil Code La, art. 3101. 

PAWNBROKER. A person whose busi
ness is to lend money. usually in small sums, 
OD security of personal property deposited 
with him or left in pawn. 

Whuever loans money on depositor pledges 
of personal properly. or who purchases per
sonal property or chases in action, on condi
tion of selling the same back again at a stip-
ulated price, is hereby dell ned and declared 
to be a pawnl.Jroker. Rev. St. Ohio 1880, 
§ 4387. See. a180.14 U. S . St. at La.·ge, 116. 

PAWNEE. Tbepersonreceivingapawn, 
01' to whom tt. pawn is made; the person to 
whom goods are delivered by another in 
pledge. 

PAWNOR. The person pawning goods 
or c1elivel"ing goods to another in pledge. 

PAX ECCLESllE. Lat. In old English 
law. The peacE: of the cllurch. A particular 

privilege attached to a church; sanctuary, 
(q . •. j Crabb. Eng. Law. 41; Cowell. 

P A X REGIS. Lat. The peace Of the 
king; that is. the peace, good order, and securi
ty for life and property which it is one of the 
objects of government to maintain. and wbich 
the king. as the personification of the power 
of the state, is Rupposed to guaranty to &ll 
persons within the protection of the law . . _ 

This name was also given, in ancient times, 
to a certain privileged district or sanctuary. 
Tue pax regis. or verge of the court. as it was 
afterwards called. extended from tho palace
gate to the distance of three miles. three fur
longs, three acres . nine feet, nine palms, and 
nine barleycorns. Crabb, Eng." Law. 41. 

PAY. To pay is to dellver to a cl'editor the 
value of a debt, either in money or in goods, 
for his acceptance, by wbich the debt is dis
charged. 36 N. Y. 522. 

PAYABLE. A sum of money is said to 
be payable when a person is under an obliga
tion to pay it. "Payable" may therefore sig. 
nify an obligation to pay at a futUre time, 
but, when used without qualification. u pay_ 
able" muans that the debt is payable at once, 
as opposed t,o "owing." Sweet. 

PAYEE. In mercantile law. The per. 
son in whose favor a bill of excbange. prom
issory note, or check is made or drawn; Lhe 
person to whom or to whose order a bill, 
note. or check is maue payable. 3 Kent, 
Comm.75. 

PAYER, or PAYOR. One who pays, 
or who is to make a payment ; partiCUlarly 
the person who is to make payment of a bill 
or note. Correlative to "payee." 

PAYMASTER. An officer of the army 
or navy whose duty is to keep the pay·ac
counts and pa.y tbe wages of the officors and 
men. Any official charged with the disburse· 
ment of public money. 

PAYMASTER GENERaL. In En· 
glish law. ThE'! otl1cer who mi1.k~6 the vari
OllS p<~yl11ents out of the public money re
quired for the different departments of the 
state by issuing drafts on the Bank of Eng· 
Jand. Sweet. 

PAYMENT_ The performancecf a duty. 
promise. or obligation, or discharge of a liebt 
or liability, by the delivery of money or oth
er value. .Also the money or other taing so 
delivered. 

By "p.tyment" is meant not only the de
livery of a sum of money, wheu such is tho 
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obligation ot the con tract. but the perform
ance of that wbicb the parties respectively 
unuertook. whether it ue to give or to do. 
Civil Code La. art . 213l. 

Performance of an ot>ligatton fol' the de-
livery of mOlley only is caJled .. payrnen~ . " 

Civil Code Cal. § 1478. 

In pleading. 'Yhen the defendant alleges 
that he has paid the debt or claim laid in tbe 
declaration, this is called a "plea of pay
ment. " 

PAYMENT INTO COURT. In prac
tice. Tho act of a defendant in llepositing 
the amount which be admits to be due. with 
the proper oil1cer of tbe court, for the uenefit 
of the plaintiff and in answer to his claim. 

PAYS. Fr. Country. Trial P!ff pays, 
trial by jury. (the country.) See PArs. 

PEACE. As applied to the affairs of a 
state or nation peace may be e; ther external 
or internal. In the former case, the term 
denotes the prevalence of amicable relations 
and mutual good will between the particu
la r society and all foreIgn powers. In the 
latter ease, i t means the tranquillity, securi
ty, and freedom from commot.ion or dlsturo
<luee which is the sign of good order and 
harmony and obedience to the laws among 
uil the members o[ the sO.Jiety. In a some-
what tl·chnical sense, peace denotes the qUiet. 
lIecurity. good order, and decorum whicb is 
guarantied by the constitution of civil soci
ety and t,y the Ia ws. 

The concord or final agreement in a fine 
of lands. 18 Edw. I. "JlIodus Le'Vandi 
Finili." 

PEACE. BILL OF. See BrLL OY 

PEAOE. 

PEACE OF GOD AND THE 
CHURCH. In old Englisb law. That rest 
and cessation which the king's subjects had 
from trouble and suit of law between the 
terms and ou Sundays and holidays. Cowell; 
Spelman. 

Peccata contra nataram Bunt gro.vis w 

sima. S lnst. 20. Crimes against nature 
are the most hemous. 

Peccatum peccato addit qui culpa! 
quam facit patrocinia defensionis adw 
Jungit. 5 Coke, 49. He adds faUlt to fault 
who sets up a defense of a wrong committed 
by him. 

l'ECIA. A. piece or small quantity of 
iround. Paroch. Antiq. 240 • 

. "ll.DIOT.LA.w-56 

PECK. A measure or two gallons; Ii d.rJ 
measure. 

PECORA. Lat. In Roman law. Cat
tle; beasts. The term i Del nlled all q uadru
peds that fed in flocl<s. Dig. 32. 65. 4. 

PECULATION. In the civil law . • Tho 
unlawful appropriation, by a dt'po!ltary of 
public funds, of the property of the govern· 
ment intrusted to his care, to his own use, 
or that of others. Domat. Supp. all DrOIt 
Public. I. 3. tit. 5. 

PECULATUS. In the civil law. The 
offense of stealing or embezzling the pucHe 
money. Hence the common English word 
"peculation/' but "embezzlement" is the 
proper legal term. 4 Bl. Comm. 121. 122. 

PECULIAR. In ecclesiastical law. A 
parish or church in England which has juris
dictiun of ecclesiastical mat.t.ers within itself, 
Hnu independent of the ordinary, ami is sub
ject only to the metropolitan. 

PECULIARS, COURT OF. In English 
law. A branch of and annexed to tbe court 
of arches. It. hasajurisdiction over all those 
parishes dispersed through the province of 
Canterbury. in the midst of other dioceses, 
which are exempt from Lhe ordinary's juris
diction, and subject to the metropolltan only. 

PECULIUM. In ROlUanlaw. Such 
private property as might be held by a sla,·e, 
wife. or son who was under the patria po
testas, separate from the property of the father 
or master, and in the personal disposal of the 
owner. 

PECULIUM CASTRENSE. In Roman 
law. That kind of peculium which aSOD ac.
quired in war, or from his connection with 
the camp, (castrum.) Heinecc. Elem. lib. 2, 
tit. 9. ~ 474. 

PECUNIA. Lat. Originally and rad.
cally. property in cattle, or cattle themselves. 
So called because the wealth of the ancients 
consisted in cattle. Co. Litt. 207b. 

In the civil law. rroperLy in general, 
real or personal; anything that is actllally 
the subject of private property. [n a narw 
rower sense. personal property; fungible 
things. In the strictest sense, mont·y. This 
bas become the prevalent. ilnll <limtlst the ex
clusive. meaning of the word. 

In old English law. Goods and .chat
tels. Spelman. 

PECUNIA CONSTITUTA. InBorn •• 
law. Money owing (even upon a moral ob· 
ligation) upon a day being fixed (conatituta) 
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N for its payment, became recoverable upon the 
implied promise to pay on that day, in an ac
tion called "de pecunia constitttta," the im~ 
plied promise not amounting (of course) to a o stipulatio. Brown. 

Pecunia dicitur a peclls, omnes enim 
veterum divitire in animalibus consis
tebant. Co. Litt. 207. Money (pecunia) i. 
80 caUed from cattle. (pecus,) because all the 

P weaIth of our ancestors consisted in cattle. 

PECUNIA NON NUMERATA. Lat. 
In the civil law . Money not paid. The sub
ject of an exception or plea in certain cases. 
Inst. 4, 13, 2. 

PECUNIA NUMERATA. Money 
numbered or counted out; i. e., given in pay
ment of a debt. 

PECUNIA SEPULCHRALIS. Money 
anciently paid to the priest at the opening of 
8 grave for the good of the deceased's soul. 

• PECUNIA TRAJECTITIA. In the 
civil law. .A. loan in money, or in wares 
which the debtor purchases with the money 
to be sent by ~ea, and whereby the creditor, 
according to the contract, assumes the risk of 
the loss from Lhe day of the departure of the 
vessel till the day of her arrival at her port 
of destination. Interest does not necessarily 
arise from this loan, but when it is stipulat~ 
ed for it is termed unauticum fanu.s, II 
(maritime interest,) and, because of the risk 
which the creditor assumes, be is permitted 
to receive a higher interest than usual. 
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 433. 

PECUNIARY. Monetary; relating to 
money; consisting of money. 

PECUNIARY CAUSES. In English 
ecclesiastical practice. Causes arising from 
the withholding of ecclesiastical dues, or the 
doing or neglecting some act relating to the 
church, whereby some damage accrues to the 
plaintiff. 3 BI. Corum . 88. 

PECUNIARY LEGACY. A legacy ot 
a slim of moneYi a gift of a !lum of money 
by will. Otherwise called a Ugeneral legacy." 
2 BI. Comm. 512 . 

PECUNIARY LOSS. A pecuniary loss 
is a loss of money, or of something by which 
mouey. or something of money value. may 
be acquired. 32 Barb. 33. 

PECUS. InRomanlaw. Cattle; abeast. 
Under a bequest of pe(:,u,des were included 
oxen and other beasts of burden. Dig. 32, 
81,2. 

, 

PEDAGE. In old English law. A toll 
or tax paid by travelers for the privIlege ot 
passing. on foot or mounted, through a forest 
or other protected place. Spelman. 

PEDAGIUM. L. Lat. Pedago, (q • •. ) 

PEDANEUS. Lat. In Roman law. At 
the foot; in a lower posltion; on the ground. 
See JUDEX PEDANEUS. 

PEDDLERS. Itinerant traders; persoIl3 
who sell small wares, which they carry with 
them in traveling about from place to place. 

Persons. except those peddling neW!:lpaper2. 
Bibles, or religions tracts. who sell. or offer 
to sell. at retail. goods, wares, or other com
modities, traveling from place to place. in the 
street, or through different parts of Lhe coun
try. 12 U. S. St. at Large. p. 458, ~ 27. 

PEDE PULVEROSUS. In old English 
and Scotch law. Dusty-foot. A term ap
plied to itinerant merchants, chapmen, or 
peddlers who attended fairs. 

PEDIGREE. Lineage: line of ancestors 
from which a person descends; genealogy. 
An account or register of a line of ancestors. 
Family relationship. 

PEDIS ABSCISSIO. In old criminal 
law. The cutting off a foot; a punishment 
anciently inflicted instead of death. Fleta, 
lill. 1, c. 38. 

PEDIS POSITIO. In the civil and old 
English law. .A. putting or placing of the 
foot. .A. term used to denote the possession 
of lands by actual corporal entry npon them , 
15 Johns. 7; 5 Pa. St. 303. 

PEDIS POSSESSIO. A foothold; an 
actual possession. To constitute adverse 
possession there m nst be pedi!)' possessio, or 
a substantial inclosure. 2 Bouv. Inst. no. 
2193; 2 N ott & McC. 343. 

PEDONES. Foot-soldiers. 

PEERAGE. The rank or dignity ot a 
peer or nobleman. Also the body of nobles 
taken collecti vely. 

PEERESS. A woman who belongs to the 
nobility. which may be ei ther in ber own 
right or by right of marriage. 

PEERS. In feudal la w. The vassals of 
a lord who Bat in his court as judges of their 
co-vassals. and were called "peers." as being 
each otber's equals l or of the same condition. 

The nobility of Great Britain, being the 
lords temporal having seats ill parlituneut, 
and including dukes, marquises, earls, vis~ 
COUll ts, and barons. 
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Equals; those who are a mania equals In 
rank and station; this being the mf'aning in 
Lhe phrase U trial by a jury of his }.I<!ers." 

PEERS OF FEES. Vassals or tenants 
of the Barne lord, who were obliged to serve 
and attend him in his courts, being equal in 
fUnctIOn. These were termed "peers of fees. JI 

because holding ftles of the lord. or because 
their bUSiness in court. was to sit and judge. 
under their lords. of disputes arising upon 
fees; but. i f there were too many in ODe lord
ship. the lord usually chose twel ve, who had 
the title of peers. by way of distinction; 
whence, jt is said. we derive our common 
juries and other peers. Cowell. 

PEINE FORTE ET DURE. L. Fr. In 
old English law. A special form of punish. 
ment for those who, being arraigned for fel
ony,obstinately "stood mut~;11 tl1Ut is, refused 
to plead or to put themsel ves upon trial: It 
II! described as a com bination of solitary con· 
finement, slow starvation, and crushing the 
naked body with a great load of iron . This 
atrocious punishment was vulgarly called 
upressing to death." See 4 Bl. Comm . 324-
328; Brilt. cc. 4, 22; 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 
134; Cowell. 

PELA. A peal, pile, or fort. Cowel1. 

PELES. 18SU08 arising from or out of a 
thing. Jacob. 

PELFE, or PELFRE. Booty; al80 the 
personal effects of a felon convict. Cowell. 

PELLAGE. The custom or duty paid for 
skins of leather. 

PELLEX. Lat. In Roman law. A con
cubine. Dig. 50, 16, 144. 

PELLICIA. A pilch or surplice. Spel
man. 

PELLIPARIUS. A leather·Beller or skin
ner. Jacob. 

PELLOTA. The ball of a foot. 4 Inst. 
308. 

PELLS, CLERK OF THE. An Officer 
In the EngliSh exchequer, who entered every 
seller's bill on the parchment rolls, the roll of 
receipts. and the roll of disbursements. 

PELT-WOOL. Tile wool pulled off the 
.kin or pelt of dead sh .. p. 8 lIell. Vi. c. 22. 

PENAL. Punishable; inflicting a pun. 
ishment; containing a penalty. or relating 
to a penalty. 

PEN A L ACTION. In practice. An 
action upon a penal statute; an action for 

the recovery ot a penalty given by statute. 
3 Stepll. Comm. 535, 536. 

Distingu1sbed from a. popular or qui tam action, 
in which the action 19 brought by the informer, 
to whom part of the penalty goes. A penal action 
or information is brought by an officer, and the 
penalty goos to the king. 1 Chit. Gen. Pro 25, not-e j 
2 Arohb. PI'. 1S8. 

PENAL BILL. An instrument former 
ly in use, by which a party bound himself 
to pay a certain sum or 8ums of money, or 
to do certain acts. or, in default thereof, to 
pay 3 certain speci lied sum by way of pen. 
alty; thence termed a "penal sum." These 
instruments have ueen superseded by the uso 
of a uond in a penal sum, with conditions. 
Brown. 

PENAL CLAUSE. A penal clause i. 
a secondary obligation, entered into for the 
purpose of enforCing the performance of a 
primary obligatiull. Civil Code La. art. 2117. 

A.lso a clause in a statute declaring a pen· 
alty for a viola.tion of the preceding clauses. 

PENAL LAWS. Those laws which pro
hibit an act and impose a penalty for tbe 
commission of it. They are of thrt'e kinds. 
-pcena pecunia1·ia. pcena corporalis, aDd 
pcena exilii. 2 Cro. Jac. 415. 

PENAL SERVITUDE, in English crim
inal law, is a punishment which consists in 
keeping an offender in confinement, and 
compeHing him to labor. Steph. Crim. 
Dig. 2. 

PENAL STATUTES. Statutes impos. 
ing certain penalties on the commission of 
certain offenses; and actious brought for the 
recovery of such penalties 8re denomiuated 
,. penal actions." 

PENAL SUM. A Bum agreed upon in a 
bond , to be forfeited if the conuition of the 
bond i. not fulDlled. 

PENALTY. 1. The sum of money which 
the obligor of 8 bond unuertakes to pay by 
way of peD/lity, in the event of his omitting 
to perform or carry out the terms imposed 
upon bim by the conditions of the bond. 
Brown. 

A pena.lty iB an agreement to pay a. greater sum, 
to seoure tbe payment of a less Bum. It is cO:ldi
tional, and can be a.voided by the payment of tbe 
leBs sum before the contingency agreed upon sha.ll 
happon. By what name it is oalled is immateriaL 
Minor, (Aln.) 209, 227. 

2. A punishment; a punishment imposed 
by statute as a consequence of the commis
eion of a certain specified offense. 

'I'be terms «flne. n «forfeiture, II and "'penalty. 
are orten used loosely, aud even confusedly i but.. 
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when a dlacrlm ination is made, the word II penalty rt 
115 found to be genoric in ita oharncter, including 
both floe and forfeiture. A "finel! is a pecuniary 
penalty, aod is commonly (perhaps always) to be 
collected by suit in som,e form. A" forfeituro n is 
So penalty by ,v-bieb ono loses his rights and inter· 
cst in his property. 410w8, 800. 

3. The term also denotes money recoverable 
by virtue of a statute imposing u payment by 
way of punishment. 

PENANCE. In ecclesiastical law. An 
ecclesiastical punishment inflicted by an ec~ 
clesia~tical court for some spiritual offense. 
Ayl. Par. 420. 

PENDENCY. Suspensej the state of 
being pendent or undecided; tlie staLu oC an 
action, etc., afLer it has ueen begun, and be~ 
fore t.he final disposition of it. 

PENDENS. Lat. Pending; as lis pen
dens , a pending suit. 

PENDENTE LITE. Lat. Pending the 
suit; puring the actual progress of a suit.; 
duriug Htigation. 

Pendente lite nihil 1nnovetur. Co. 
Litt. 344. During a litigation nothing new 
should be iutrod uced. 

PENDENTES. In tbe ci vii la IV. The 
fruits of the earth not yet separated from the 
ground; the fruits hanging by the roots. 
Ersk. Inst. 2, 2. 4. 

PENDICLE. In Scotch law. A piece 
Qr parcel of ground. 

PENDING. Begun. but not yet com
pleted; unsettled; undeterminedj in process 
of settlement or adjustment. Thus, an ac
tion or suit is said to be "pending" from its 
inception until the rendition of final judg
ment. 

PENETRATION. A term used in crim
Inal law, and denoting (in cases of alleged 
rape) the inserlion of the male part into the 
female parts to however slight an extent; 
and by which insertion the offense is com
plete witbout proof of emis~ion. Brown. 

PENITENTIARY. A prison or place 
of punishment; the place of punishment in 
which convJcts sentenced to confinement anti 
hard Jabor are confined by the authority of 
the law . 2 Kan. 175. 

PENNON. A standard, banner, or en
sign canied in war. 

PENNY. An English coin, being the 
twelft.h part of a Shilling. It was also used 
iD America uuring the colonial period. 

PENNYWEIGHT. A Troy weight. equnl 
to twenty-four grains, or one·twentieth part 
of an OUllce. 

PENSAM. Tbe full weight of twenty 
ounces. 

PENSIO. Lat. In the civil law. A 
payment, properly, for the use of a thing. 
A rent; a payment for the use anll occupa
tion of anot.her's house. 

PENSION. A stated allowance out of 
the public treasury granted by government 
to an inuividual, or to his representatives, 
for his valuable services to the country, or in 
compensation for loss or damage sustained 
by him in the public service. 

In English practice. An annual pay· 
ment made by each member of the inns of 
court. Cowell; Holthouse. 

Also an assembly of the members of thl 
socieLy of Gray's Inn, to consult of theil 
affairs. 

In the civil, Scotch, and Spanish la.w. 
A rent; an UDnllal rent. 

PENSION OF CHURCHES. In En· 
glish ecclesiastical Jaw. Certain sums of 
money paid to clergymen in lieu of tithes. 
A spiritual person may sue in the spiritual 
court for a pension Originally granted and 
contirmed by the orliinary , but, where it is 
grant.ed by a temporal person to a clerk, he 
canllot; as, if one grant an annuity to a pur. 
son. he must sue for it in tbe temporal courts. 
Cro. Eliz. 675. 

PENSION WRIT. A peremptory order 
against a memuor of an iun of court who is 
in arrear for his pensioll8, (that is, for his 
periodical dues.) or for oLher duties. Cowell. 

PENSIONER. One w~o is supported by 
an allowance at the will of another ; a de
pendent. It is usually applied (in a puu. 
lic senae) to those who rl'ceive pensions or 
annuities from government, who are chief
ly such as have retired from places of honor 
and emolument. Jacob. 

Persons making periodical payments are 
sometimes so called. Thus. resilient IInder
graduates or the university of Cambridge, 
who are DOt on the fOllndation of any col· 
lege, are spoken of as "peusioners." .Mozley 
& Whitley. 

PENT-ROAD. A road shut l1p or cl0800 
at itJJ terminallJoints. 40 Vt. 41. 

PENTECOSTALS. In ecclesiastical law. 
Pious oblations made at the reast of Pente
cost by parishioners to theIr priests. and 
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sometimes by inferior churcl1es or parishes 
to tbe princ:pal mother churches. They 
I\l'e aisocalled "WhiLsun farthings." \Vhar
ton 

PEON. In Mexico. A debtor beld by 
l1is creditor in a q Ilalifird servitude to work 
out the debt; a serf. Webster. 

In India. .A footman: a soldier; an in
ferior officer; a servant employed in the bus
iness of the revenue, pOlice, or judicature. 

PEONIA. In Spanish-American law. A 
lot of land of fifty feet front. and one hun
dred feet deep. Originally the portion grant
ed to fool-soldiers of spoils taken or lands 
con!]uered in war. 

PEOPLE. A slate; as the people of the 
state of New York. A nation in its collecl
ive Bud pol itical capacity. 4 Term R. 783. 

PEPPERCORN. A dried ueny of the 
black pepper. In English law. t.hl} reserva
tion of a merely nominal relit. on a lease. is 
sometimes expressed by a stipulation for the 
payment of a peppercorn. 

PER. Lat. By. \Vhen a writ of entry is 
sued Ollt against the alienee of the original 
intruder or disseisor. or against. bis heir to 
whom the land has descenJed, it is said to be 
brought "in the per. It because the writ tlH'll 

states that the tenant had not entry but by 
(per) the original wrong-doer. 3 Bl. Corum. 
181. 

PER lES ET LIBRAM. In Roman law. 
The sale per as et libram (with copper 
and scales) was a ceremony used in transfer
ring 1"eS manclpi. in the emancipation of a 
SOli or slave. and in one of the rorms of mak
Ing a will. Tbe parties baving assembled. 
with a number of witnesses. and one who 
helll a halance or scales, the purchaser struck 
the scalrs with a copper coin. repeating a 
formula by which he claimE'd the subject
matter of the transaction as his property. 
and handed the coin to the vendor. 

PER ALLUVIONEM. In the civil law. 
BY' alluvion, or the gradual and impercepti
~)le increase arising frOID deposit by water. 

Per alluvion em id videtur adjici quod 
ita paulatim adjicitur ut intelligcre non 
possumuB quantum quo quo momento 
temp oris adjiciatur. That is said to be 
aclded hy alluvion which is so ndded little by 
Iittlo lhat we c~\nnot lell how much is added 
at anyone mOIl1€'nt of tillie. Dig. 41, 1, 7. 
1; Fleta, 1. S, c. 2, § 6. 

PER AND CUI. When a writ of enlry 
is brought against a second alienee or de
scend:mt from the disseisor. it is said to be 
in the per and cni. becallse the form of the 
writ is that the tenant had not entry but by 
and nnder a prior alienee, to whom the iu· 
truder himself demised it. 8 Bl. Com m. 
181. 

PER AND P03T. To come in in theper 
Is to claim by or through the person last en
titled to an estate; as the heL rs 01' assigns of 
the grantee. To come in in the post is to 
claim by a p'1.ramount and prior tille: as the. 
lord by escheat. 

PER ANNULUM ET BACULUM. In 
old English law_ By ring aull staff. or crozit'r . 
The symbolical mode of conrerring an eccle· 
siasLical investure. 1 BI. Corum. 378, 379. 

PER ANNUM. By the year. A phrase 
still in common use. 

PER AUTRE VIE. L. Fr. For or 
during another's life; for sllch period as an
other person shall Ii ve, 

PER AVERSIONEM. InthecivUlaw. 
By turning away. A term applied to th~Lt 

kind of sale where the goods are taken in 
bulk. and not by weight or measure, alld for 
8 single price; or where a piece of land is 
sold as containing in gross , by estimation, a 
certain number of acres. Path. Cant. Sale. 
nn. 256,309. So called uecause the uuyer acts 
without particuldr examination or discrim
inat ion , tU1"11ing his face, as it were, away. 
Calvin. 

PER BOUCHE. L. Fr. By the mouth; 
orally. 8 How. State Tr. 1024. 

PER CAPITA. By the h.ads or polls ; 
according to the Dum uer of i ndi \' idlwls; shar~ 
a.nd share alike. 'l'his term, derived from the 
civil law, is much used in the law of descent 
and dislribution, and denotes that method of 
dividing an intestate estate by which an equal 
share is gn'en to each of a numlJer of persons, 
all of whom stand in equal degree to the de
cedent, without reference to their stocks or 
the right of repres6ntaLion. It is the antith
esis of per sti,pe." (q. v.J 

PER CONSEQUENS. Byconsequence; 
cOlisequently. Yearb. M. 9 ELlw. III. 8. 

PER CONSIDERATIONEM CURllE. 
In old practice. By the conSideration (judg
m ent) of tbe court. Yearb. M. 1 Edw. U. 2. 

PER CURIAM. By thecourt. A I'll rase 
used in the reports to distinguish un opiuion 
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N of the whole court from an opinion written by r Burned in law to be equal. 
anyone jlldge. Sometimes it denotes an Prop. 406. 

1 Washb. Re.I 

opinion written by the chief justice or pre
siding judge. 

~ PER EUNDEM. By the .ame. Thi. 
phrase is commonly U1~ed to express "by, or 
frow the mouth of, thesamejudge." So "per 
eundem in eadem" means "by the same judge 
In the same case." 

~ PER EXTENSUM. In old practice. At 
length. 

PER FORMAM DONI. In English 
la w. By the form of the gift; by the desig
nation of the giver, and not by the operation 
of law. 2 BJ. Comm. 113. 191. 

PER FRAUDEM. By fraud. Where 
a plea alleges matter of discbarge, and the 
replication avers that the discharge was 
fraudulently obtained and is therefore invalid. 
it is called a II replication per fraudem." 

PER INCURIAM. Through inadvert
ence. 35 Eng. Law & Eq. 302. 

PER INDUSTRIAM HOMINIS. In 
old English law. By human industry. A 
t(>rrn applied to the reclaiming 01' taming of 
wild animals by art, industry. and education. 
2 BJ. Comm. 391. 

PER INFORTUNIUM. By misadvent
ure. In criminal law,lMmicide pe-I' in/or· 
tunium is committed where a man, doing a 
lawful act. without any intention of hurt, 
unflll'lunately kills anot-her. 4 Bl. Corum. 
182. 

PER LEGEM ANGLllE. By the law 
of England; by the cnrtesy. Fleta. lib. 2. 
c. 54. § 18. 

PER LEGEM TERRlE. By the law of 
the land. 

PER METAS ET BUNDAS. In old 
Englisb law. By metes and bounds. 

PER MINAS. By threatB. See DUllliSS. 

PER MISADVENTURE. In old En
glisb law. By mischance. 4 HI. Comm. 
182. The same with per info'l'tunium, (q. 'D.) 

PER MY ET PER TOUT. L. Fr. By 
the half and by the whole. A phrase de· 
8criptive of the mode in which joint tenants 
bold the joint estate, the effect of which, 
technically considered, is that for pnrposes of 
tenure and survivorship ench is the holder of 
the whole. but for purposes of alienat.ion 
each has only his own sbare, which is pre~ 

PER PAIS, TRIAL. Trial by the coun
try; i. e .• by jury. 

PER PROCURATION. By proxy; by 
one acting as an agent with special powers; 
as under a letter of attorney. These words 
"give notice to all persons that the agent is 
acting under a special and limited authority. 'J 
10 C. B. 689. The phrase Is commonlyab
breviated to "per proe,," or up. p.," and is 
more used in the civil law and in England 
than in American law. 

PER QUlE SERVITIA. A real actlon 
by which the grantee of a seigniory could 
compel the tenants of the grantor to attorn 
to himself. It was abolished by St. 3 &; 4 
Wm. IV. c. 27. § 35. 

PER QUOD. Whereby. When tbe dec
laration in an action of tort. after stating 
the acts complained of. goes on to allege the 
consequences of those acts 88 a ground ofspe
cial damage to the plaintiff, the recital of 
such consequences is prefaced by these words, 
"per quod." whereby; and sometimes the 
phrase is used as the llame of that clause of 
the declaration. 

PER QUOD CONSORTIUM AMISIT. 
In old pleading. Whereby he lost the com~ 
pany [of his Wife.] A phrase used in the 
aiel declarations in actions of trespass by a 
husband. for beating or ill using his wife. 
descriptive of the special damage he bad sus
tained. 3 BI. Comm. 140; Cro. Jae. 501. 
538. 

PER QUOD SERVITIUM AMISIT. 
In old pleading. Whereby he lost the sery
ice [of his servant.] A phrase used in the 
olt! declarations in actions of trespass by a 
master, for beating at' ill using his servant, 
descriptive of the special damage he had him~ 
self sustained • . 3 RI. Camm. 142; 9 Coke, 
113a. 

Per rationes pervenitur ad legitimam 
rationem. LiLt. § 386. By reasoning we 
come to true reason. 

Per rerum naturam factum negantis 
nulla probatio est. It is in the nature or 
things that he who denies a fact is not bound 
to give proof. 

PER SALTUM. Bya leap or bound; by 
a sudden movement; passing over certain 
proceedings. 8 East, 511. 
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PER SE. By hImself or Itselt; In Itself; 
taken alone; inherently; in isolation; uncon
nected with other matters. 

PER STIRPES. By roots or stocks; by 
representation. This term, derived from the 
clvil law, is much used in the law of descents 
and distribution, and denotf's that method of 
dividing an intestate estate where a class or 
group of distributees take the share which 
their stock (a deceased ancestor) would have 
been entitled to, tal:.:ing thug by their right' 
of representing such ancestor. and not as 80 

many individuals; while other beirs, who 
stand in equal degree with such ancestor to 
the decedent. take each a share equallo his. 

PER TOTAM CURIAM. By the whole 
court. A common phrase in the old reports. 

PER TOUT ET NON PER MY. 
L . Fr. By the wbole. and not by the moiety. 
Where an estate in fee is given to a man and 
his wife, they cannot take the estate by moie
ties, but both are seised of the entirety, per 
lout et non per my. 2 BI. Comm. 182. 

PER UNIVERSITATEM. Lat. In 
the civil law. Byan aggregate or whole; aa 
an entirety. The term dcscdued the acqui
sition of an entire estate by one act or fact, 
as distinguished from the acquisition of sin
gle or detached things. 

PER VADIUM. In old practice. By 
gage, Words in the old writs of attachment 
or pone. 3 BI. Comm. 280. 

Per varios actus legem experientia 
facit. By various acts experience frames 
the law. 4 Inst. 50. 

PER VERBA DE FUTURO. By words 
of the future [tense.] A phrase applied to 
contracts of marriage. 1 B1. Comm. 439 ; 2 
Kent, Comm. 87. 

PER VERBA DE PRlESENTI. By 
words of the present [tense.] A phrase ap
plied to coutracls of marriage. 1 BI. Corum. 
439. 

PER VISUM ECCLESIlE . In old 
English law. By view of the church; under 
the supervision of the church. The disposi
tion of intestates' goods pet visum ecclesiw 
was one of the Hrticles confirmed to the prel
aLes by King John's Magna OhaTta. 3 Bl. 
Comm.96. 

PER VIV AM VOCEM. In old English 
law. By the living voice; the same with 
viva 1)oce. Bract. fol. 95. 

PER YEAR, in a contract, is equivalent 
to the word "annnally." 39 N . Y. 211. 

P ERAMBULATION . The actot walk. 
ing over the boundaries at a district or piece 
of land, either for the purpose of determin .. 
ing them or of preserving evidence of them. 
Thus, in many parishes in England, it is the 
custom for the parishioners to perambnlate 
the boundaries of the parish in rogation week 
in every year. Such a custom entitles them 
to euter any' man's land and abate nuisances 
in their way. l"'hillim. Ecc. Law, 1867; 
IIunt, Bound. 103; Sweet. 

. PERAMBULATIONE FACIENDA, 
WRIT DE. In English law. The nameol 
a writ which is sued by consent of both par
ties when they are in doubt as to the bounds 
of their respective estates. It is directed to 
the sheriff to make perambulation. and to 
set the bounds and limits between them in 
certainty. Fitzh. Nat. Drev. 133. 

PERCA. A percb of land; sixteen and 
one-half feet. See PEROlJ . 

PERCEPTION. Taking into pos.esslon. 
Thus, perception of crops 01' of profits is re
ducing them to possession. 

PERCEPTURA. In old records. A 
wear; a place in 8 rivel' made up with 
banks. dams. etc .• for the better conven
ience of preserving and taking fish. Cowell. 

PERCH_ A measnre of land containing 
five yards and a half. or sixteen feet and a 
half in length; otherwise called. a "rod" or 
~pole." Cowell. 

PERCOLATE, as used in the cases re
lating to the right of land-owners to u~e 
water on their premises, deSignates ally 
flowage of sub-surface water other than that 
of a running stream, open. visible. clearly 
to be traced. 7 Nev. 368. 

PERDONATIO UTLAGARIlE. A 
pardon for a man who, for contempt in not 
yielding obedience to the process of a court, 
is outlawed, and afterwards of bis own ac
cord surrenders . Reg. Orig. 28. 

PERDUELLIO. In B,oman law. Hos
tility or enmity towards the Roman republic; 
traitorous conduct on the part of a citizen, 
suuversive of the authority of the laws Or 

tending to overthrow the government. Cal. 
vin.; Vicat. 

PERDURABLE. As applied to an estate, 
perdurable signifies last.ing long or forever. 
Thus. a disseisor or tenant in fee upon con
dition has as high and great an ~state as 
the rightful owner or tenant in fee-simple 
absolute. but not so perdurahle. The term 
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N is cblefly used with reference to the extin~ 
gUiGhment of rights by unity of seisin, 
which does not take place unless both the 
right anu the land out of which it iss ues o are held for equally high and p~rdurable 

estates. Co. Litt. SI3a, 3l3b,. Gale, Easem. 
582; Sweet. 

PEREGRINI. In Romanlaw. Theclass 

P 
of pe1'egrlni embraced at lhe same time both 
those who had no capacity in law, (capacity 
for rights or jlJral relations,) namely, the 
slaves, and the members of those nations 
which had not established amicable rela
tions with the Roman people. Say. Dr. 
How. ~ 66. 

PEREMPT. In ecclesiastical procedure 
an appeal is said to be perempt('d when the 
appellant has by his OWIl act waived or 
barred his right of appeal; as where lie par~ 
tially complies with or acquiesces in the 
sentence of tile court. Phillim. Eee. Law, 
1275. 

1>EREMPTION. A nonsuit; also. 
quasblngor killing. 

PEREMPTORIUS. In the civil Jaw. 
That which La.l{es away or destroys forever; 
hence, exceptio peremptoria. a plea which is 
a perpetual bar. Culvin. 

PEREMPTORY. Imperative; absolute; 
Dot admitting of question, delay. or recon~ 
sideralion, Positi ve; final; decisi ve; not ad
mitting of Clny alternative. Self-determined; 
arbitra.ry; not requiring any cause to be 
ehowD , 

PEREMPTORY CHALLENGE. In 
criminal practice. A species of challenge 
which a prisoner is allowed to have against 
a certain numuer of jurors, without assign
ing aoy cause. 

PEREMPTORY DAY. A day assigned 
for trial or hearing in court, absolulely and 
without further opportunity for postpone~ 
ment. 

PEREMPTORY DEFENSE. A de
fense which insists tbat the plaintiff never 
had the right to institute the suit. or that, 
if he bad, the original right is extinguished 
Dr determined. 4 BOllV, Inst. no, 4206. 

PEREMPTORY EXCEPTION. In tbe 
civil law. Any defense which den ies entire~ 
Iy the ground of aclion. 

PEREMPTORY INSTRUCTION. An 
instruction g iven by a court to a jury which 
the lattel must 9bey implicitly; as an instruc~ 

tiDn to return a verdict for the defendant, OJ 

for the plaintiff, as the case may be. 

PEREMPTORY MANDAMUS. Wilen 
a mandamus has issued commanding a party 
eitlwT to do a certain thing or to signify some 
reason to the contrary. and the party Lo whom 
such writ is directed returns or signifies an 
insufficient reason, then therp. issues in Lhe 
second place another writ, termed a "per~ 

emptory mandamtts, It commanding the party 
to do the thing absolutely. anll to which no 
other return will be admitted but a certificate 
of perfect obedience and due execution of the 
writ. 3 Steph. Comm. 683; Brown. 

PEREMPTORY NONSUIT. A com
pulsory or involuntary nonsuit: one which is 
ordercd by the court, as distinguished from 
one which the plaintiff takes voluntarily. 

PEREMPTORY PAPER. A Ust oftbe 
causes which were enlarged at the request ot 
tbs purLies, or which stood over from press of 
busin ess in court. 

PEREMPTORY PLEAS. "Pleas in 
bar" are so termed in contradistinction to 
that class of pleas called Udilatory pleas." 
The former. viz .• pt'remptory pleas. a.re usual
ly pleaded to th·e merits of the aclion. with 
the view of raising a material issue between 
the parties; while Lhe latter class. viz., dila
tory pleas, are generally pleaded with a dew 
of retarding the plaintiff's proceedings, and 
not for the purpuse of raiSing .111 issue upon 
which the parties may go to trial and settle 
the point in dispute, Peremptory pleas are 
also called "pIcas in Imr," while dil.ltory 
pleas are said to be in abatement only. Brown. 

PEREMPTORY RULE. In practice. 
An absolute rllle; a rule witbout any condi~ 

tion or alternative of showing cause, 

PEREMPTORY UNDERTAKING. 
' An undertaking by a plaintiff to bring on 8 
cause for trial at the next sittings or ass izes, 
Lush. Pro 649. 

PEREMPTORY WRIT. An original 
writ. called from the words of the writ a "S1 

tefece1'it secw'u7n," and which directed the 
sheriff to cause the defendant to appear in 
court without any option given him, pruvil
ed the plaintiff gave the sheriff securityef
fectually to prosecute his claim. The writ 
was very occasionally in use, ancl only where 
nothing was specifically demanded, but only 
a satisfaction in general; as in the case of 
wrils of trespass on tiJe case, wherei n no debt 
or othN' specific thing was sued for, buL only 
damages to be assessed by a jury. Brown . 
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PERFECT. Conplete; Hnlllboo; .xeeu~ 
ad; enforceable. 

PERFECT MACHINE. In patent law. 
A perfected invention; not II perfectly con~ 
st!'ucted machine) but a machine so construct. 
ed as to embody all the essen tial elements 
of the invention, in a form that would make 
them practlcr..l and operative so as to accorn· 
plish the result. But it is not necessary that 
it should accon~p1isb that result in the most 
perfect manner. and be in a condition where 
it was not Sl~sceptjble of a higher degree of 
perfection in its Ulere mechanical construc~ 
tiOD. 4 Fish. Pat. Cas. 299. 

PERFECT OBLIGATION. A perfect 
obligation Is one which gives to the opposite 
.arty the right ot compulsion. 37 Ga. 128. 

PERFECT TIT L E. This term "can 
mean nothing less than a title which is good 
both at law and in equity ." 21 Conn. 449. 

PERFECT TRUST. An executed trusL. 
(g . •. ) 

PERFECTING BAIL. Certain qualifi. 
cations of a property character being re
quired of persons who tender themselves as 
bail. when such perso ns have justifieu. i. e., 
established their sufficiency by satisfying the 
court that they possess the requisite qualifi
cations, a rule or order of court is made for 
their allowance, and the bail is then said to 
be perfected. ·i. e., the process of gi ving bail 
is finished or completed. Brown. 

Perfectum est cui nihil deest secun
dum sure perfectionis vel naturre mo
dum. That is perfect to which nothing is 
wantin.g. according to the measure of its per
fection or nature. noh. 151. 

PERFIDY. The act of one who has en
gaged his faith to do a thing, and does not do 
it. but does the contrary. Wolfi', lust. * 390. 

PERFORM. To perform an obi igation 
or contract is to execute. fulfill, or aecom
i>1ish it according to its terms. This may 
Mnsist either in action on the part of the per
son hount! by the contract or in omission to 
ict. according to the nature of the subject
matterj but the term is usually applied to 
any action in discharg'" of a contract other 
than payment. 

PERGAMENUM . In old practice. 
Parchment. In per!Jameno IC1ibi fecit. 
1 And. 54. 

PERICULO SUS. Dangerous; perilous. 

PeriouloBum est res novas et inusita· 
tas inducere. Co. Litt. 379a. It is peril
ous to introduce new and untried things. 

Periculosum existimo quod bonorum 
virorum non comprobatur exemplo. 9 
Coke. 97b. I consider that dangerous which 
is not approved by the example of good men. 

PERICULUM. Lat. In tbe civil l,w. 
Peril; danger; hazard j risk. 

Periculum rei venditoo, nondum tra
ditm, est emptoris. The l'i sk of a thing 
sold, and not yet deli "ered., is the purchas
er's. 2 Kent. Comm. 498. 499. 

PERIL. The risk. hazard, or contingen
cy insured against by a. policy of insurallce. 

PERILS OF THE SEA. In maritIme 
and insurance law. Natural accidents p~ 
cilliar to the sea, which do not happen by the 
intervention of man, nor are to be prevented 
by human prudence., 3 Kent, Comm. 216. 

Perils of the sea are from (1) storms and 
waves; (2) rocks, sho:Lllll, nnd rapids; {3} 
other obstacles, though of human origin; (4) 
changf:'s of ClilIliltt'; (5) theconfiuf ment nec
essary at sea; (6) animals peculiar to t.he 
sea; (7) all other dangers peculiar to the 
sea. G'ivil Code Cal. § 2199. 

AU losses caused by the action of wind a.nd water 
acting on tho property insured uuder extraordinary 
circumstances, either direcUy or mediately, with
out the intervention of other independ~nt active 
external causes, are losses by "perils of the sea or 
other perils :.::md dangers, "within the meaning of 
the usual clause in a policy of marine insurance. 
Baily, Pet"ils of Sea, 6. 

In nn onlarged sense, all losses which occur from 
maritimo adventure may be said to a.rise from the 
perils of the sea; but underwriters aTa not bound 
to this extent. They insure against losses from 
extraordinary occurrences only; such as stress of 
weat her, winds and waves, lightning, tempests, 
etc. These are understood to be meant by the 
phrase lithe perils of the sea," in a marine policy, 
and not those ordinary perils which every vessel 
must encountor. 8 Pet. 557. 

PERINDE VALERE. A dispensation 
granted to a clerk. who. being defectiv(· ill 
capacity for a benefice or other ecclesias
tical function. is de facto admitted to it. 
Cowell. 

PERIOD. Any point, space. or division 
of time. liThe word' period' has its etymo
logical meaning. but it also has a distincU\'e 
significalion, aecording to the subject with 
which it may be us~t.l in connection . It 
may mean any portion of complete time, 
from a thousand years or less to the period 
of a day; and when used to designate an 
act to lJe done or to be begun, tile ugh its 
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N completion may take 8n uncertain time, as. 
for instance. the act of exportation, it mnst 
mean the day on which the exportation com~ 
mences, or it would be all unmeaning and o useless word in its connection in the stat
ute." 20 How. 579. 

PERIODICAL. Recurring at fixed in~ 
tervaJs; to be made or done. or to happen, 

p at successive periods separated by determined 
intervals of time; as periodical paymt'nts of 
interest on a bond. 

PERIPHRASIS. Circumlocution; use 
of many words to express the sense of one. 

PERISH. To come to an end; to cease 
to be; to die. 

PERISHABLE ordinarily meaos sub
ject to speedy and natural decay. But, 
where the tIme contemplatetl is necessarily 
long. the term may embrace property liable 
merely to material depl'eciation in value 
from other causes than snch decay. 31 
Conn. 495. 

PERISHABLE GOODS. Goods which 
decay and lose their value if not speedily put 
to their intended use. 

Perjuri sunt qui servatis verbis jura~ 
rroenti decipiunt aures eorum qui acci~ 

piunt. 3 lnst; 166. They are perjured, 
who, preserving the words of an oaLh, de~ 
ceive the ears of those who receive it. 

PERJURY. In crimina..llaw. The will~ 
tul assertion as to a ma.Lter of fact, opinion. 
belief, or knowledge, made by a witness in a 
judicial proceeding as part of his evident:e, 
either upon oath or in any form allowed by 
law to be substituted for an oath, whether 
such evidence is giv(>n in ' open cOllrt, or in 
an affidavit, or otherwise. s uch assertion bo~ 
lng known to stich witness to be false. and 
being intended by him to mislead the court. 
jury. or person holding thc proceeding. 2 
Whart. Crim. Law. § 1244. 

Perjury shall consist in willfully. knowingly, abo 
lIolutely, and falsely swearing. either with or with
out laying the hand oll the Holy Evangelist of Al
mighty God, or affirm\ug, in a matter material to 
the iS51.10 or point in question, in sOlllejudicial pro
ceeding, by a person to whom a lawful oath or af
firmation is administered. Code Ga. 1882, § 4400. 

Every person who, having taken an oath that he 
will testify. declare, depose, or certify t.ruly be
fore any competent tr-ibunal, officer. or person, in 
any of the casos in which such an oath may by 
law be administered, willfully, and coutrary to 
BUah oath, states as trut.h any material mat.ter 
which he knows to be false, is guilty of perjury. 
Pen. Code Cal. § 118. 

The willful giving, under oath, in a judiCial pro
ceeding M course or justice, of false testimony ma-

terial to the hUlue or point of inquiry. 2 Blsh. 
Crim. Law, § 1015. 

Perjury, at common law, i" the "talting of a will
ful false oath by one who, being lawfully 8worn 
by a competent court to depose the truth in an,. 
judicial proceeding, swears absolutely and falsely 
in a matter material to the point in issue, whether 
he believed or not. " 2 Mete. (Ky.) 10 i SO Miss. 
541. 

PERMANENT TRESPASS. One which 
consists of a series of acts. done on succes
sive days, which are of the same nature. and 
are renewed or continued from day to day, so 
that. in the aggregate. they make up on6 in~ 
divisible wrong. 3 Bl. Comm. 212. 

PERMISSION. A license to do a thing; 
an authority to do an act which, without 
such authority, would have been unlawful. 

PERMISSIONS. 
arising either from 
express declaration. 

Negations of law. 
the law's silence or its 
Huth. Inst. b. 1. c. 1. 

PERMISSIVE. Allolved; allowable; 
that which may be clone. 

PERMISSIVE USE. A passive lise 
which was resorted to before the statute of 
uses, in order to a void a harsh la w; as tbat ot 
mortmain or a feuual forfeiture. It wns a 
mere invent.ion in order to evade tlielaw by 
secrecy; as a con veyance to A. to lhe lise of 
B. A. simpl.v held tho possession, and B. en· 
joyed the pronts of the esLate. ·Wharton. 

PERMISSIVE WASTE. That kind of 
waste which is a matter of omission only I 
as by sufl'erin g a homlc to fall for want of 
necessary reparations. 2.H1. Comm. 281. 

PERMrr. A license or instrument grant. 
('(1 by tile officers of excise, (or custotns,) 
certifying Lhat the duties on certain guoos 
have been paid, or secured , and pE:rlllltUng 
their remo\'al from some specified place to 
anot.her. Wharton. 

A written license or warra.nt, issued by a 
person in authlJrity. empoweri ng the grantee 
to do some act not FOl'bidden by law, but not 
allowable without snch authority. 

PERMUTATIO. Lat. In the civill.w. 
Exchange; barter. Djg. 19, 4. 

PERMUTATION. The eXChange of one 
movable subject for another; barter. 

PERMUTATIONE. A writ to an ordi· 
nary. commanding bim to admit a clerk to a 
benefice upon exchange made with another. 
Reg. Orig. 307. 

PERNANCY. Taking: a taking or re
ceiving; as of the profits of an estate. Act,. 
ual pernancy of the prOfits of an estate il'l 
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thetaking, perception. or r6ceipt of the rents 
and other advantages arising therefrom. 2 
HI. Comm. 163. 

PERNOR OF PROFITS. He who r&
ceives the profits of lands, etc.; he wbo bas 
the actual pernancy of the profits. 

PERNOUR. L. Fr. A Laker. Le per
Dour ou ledetenour, the take~ or the detainer. 
Britt. c. 27. 

PERPARS. L. Lat. A purpart; a part 
of the inheritance. 

PERPETRATOR. Generally. this term 
denotes the person who actually commits a 
crime or delict, or by whose imm(~diate 

agency it occurs. But, where a servant or 
a railroad company is killed through the neg
ligence of a co-employe. the company itself 
may be regarded as the "perpetrator" of the 
act, within the meaning of a statute giving 
an action against the perpotrator. 33 Iowa, 
.7. 

Perpetua lex est nullam legem huma
nam se positivsm perpetuam esse, et 
clausula qum abrogationem excludit ab 
inltio non valet. It is a perpetual la w that 
no human and positive law can beperpetuul, 
and a clause [in a law] which precludes the 
power of abrogation is void ab initio. Bac. 
Max. p. 77. in reg. 19. 

PERPETUAL. NeveJ'ceasing; continu
ous; enduringj las ting; unlimit~d in respect 
of time. 

PERPETUAL CURACY. The olliee of 
a curate in a parish where there is no spirit
ual rector or vicar, but where a clerk (curate) 
Is appointed to officiate there by the impro· 
prialor. 2 Burn, Ecc. Law. 55. 

The church or benefice filled by a curate 
U'Dder these circumstances is also so called_ 

PERPETUAL EDICT. In Roman law. 
Originally the term "perpetual" was merely 
opposed to "occasional," ancl was used todis
tinguish the general edicts of the prmtors 
from the special edicts or ortlers which they 
issued in their judicial capacity. But under 
Hadrian the edict was revised by the jurist 
Julianus, and was repuIJlishedas a permanent 
act of Ift-gislation. It was thl;:'n styled ;< per· 
petuat." in the sense of bei ng calculated to 
~ndure in perpetuum, or until abrogated by 
competent authority. .A.ust. Jur. 855. 

PERPETUAL INJUNCTION. Op
posed to an injuction ad inte1"iJll; an injllnc
tion which finally disposes of the suit. and is 
indefinite in point of ti me. 

PERPETUAL LEASE. A lease of land. 
which may last without limitation as to time: 
a grant of lands in fee with the reservation 
of a rent in fee; a fee-farm. 

PERPETUAL STATUTE. On. which 
is to remain in force without limitation as to 
time; ODe which contains no provision for its 
repeal, abrogation, or expiration at any fut
ure time. 

PERPETUAL SUCCESSION. That 
continuolls existence which enables a corpora
tion to manage its affairs, and hold property 
without the necessity of perpetual convey
ances, for the purpose of tmnsmitting it. By 
reason of this quality. this ideal and artificial 
persoll remains. in its legal entity and per
sonality. the sarDP. though frequent cbanges 
may be made of its meUJbers. Field, Corp. 
§ 58; 5 Mo. App. 340. 

PERPETUATING TESTIMONY. A 
proceeuil1g for taking and preserving the tes
timonyof witnesses, which otherwise might 
be lost before the trial in which it is intended 
to be used. It is usually allowed where the 
wi tnesses are aged and in fh"1U or areauont to 
r~move from the state. 3 BI. Corum . 450. 

PERPETUITY. .A. future limitation, 
whether executory or by way of remaiDller, 
and of either real or personal property, which 
is not to vest until after the exp iration of or 
will not necessarily vest within the period 
fixed and prescribed by law for the croation 
o r future es tates and interests, and which is 
not destructible by the persons for t.he time 
being entitled to the property subjrct to the 
future limitation, except with the concur
rence of the individual interested under that 
limitation. Lewis, Perp. 164j 52 Law Lib. 
139. 

Any limitation tending to take the subject 
of it out of commerce for a longer period 
than a life or lives in being, and twenty-one 
years beyond, and. in case of a posthumous 
child. a few months more, allowing for the 
term of gestation. Hand. Perp_ 48. 

Such a limitation 0[ property as renders it 
unnlienable beyond thepel'iod a.llowed by law. 
Gilb. Uses. (Sugd. Ed.) 260. 

PERPETUITY OF THE KING. That 
fiction of tbe English law wbich for certain 
political purposes ascribes to the king in bis 
poli tica.l capacity the attribute of immortali
ty; for, though the reigning monarch may 
(lie, yet. by I his fiction the ki Ilg never dies. i. e., 
t.lle omce is supposed to be reoccupied for aU 
pOlitical purposes immeJiately on hlS death. 
Drown. 
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N 
PERQUISITES. In its most extensive 

sense. "perquisites" signifies anything ob
tained by industry or purchased with money, 
different from that which descends from a 

[) father or ancestor. Bract. 1. 2. c. 30. n. 3. 
l")rofits accruing to a lord of a manor by 

virtue of his court-baron, over and above the 
yearly profits of his land; also other things 

P that come casually and not yearly. Mozley 
& Whitley. 

In modern use_ Emoluments or incident
al profits attaching to an office or official 
poaiLion. beyond the &alal'Y or regular fees. 

PERQUISITIO. Purchase. Acquisition 
by one's own act or agreement. and not by 
descent. 

PERQUISITOR. In old English law. 
A purchaser; one who first acquired. an es
tate La his family; one who acquired an estate 
by sale, by gift, or by any other method, ex
cept only that of descent. 2 HI. Comm.220. • 

PERSECUTIO. Lat. In the civil law. 
A following after; a pursuillg at law; a suit 
or prosecution. Properly that ki nd of judicial 
proceeding b!;!fore the pn:ctor which was ca}l.ed 
"extraordinary." In a genoml sense, :::.ny 
jUdicial proceeding, including not only "ac· 
tions," (actiones,) properly so called, but other 
proceedings also. Calvin. 

PERSEQUI. Lat. In the civil law. To 
follow after; to pursue or claim in form of 
law. An action is called a "Jus perseqllendi." 

PERSON. A ruan considered according 
to the rank he holdS in society, with all the 
rights to which the place he holds entitles 
him. and the duties which it imposes_ 1 Bonv. 
Inst. no. 137 • 

.A. human being considered as capable of 
having rights and of being charged with du
ties: while n "thing" is the object over whicb 
rights may lJe exercised. 

Persons are divided by law into natural 
and a1·Ujicial_ Natural per~olls are 8uch as 
the God of nature formed. us; artificial are 
BliCh as are created and devised by human 
laws, for t.he purposes of society and govern
ment, which are called "corporations" or 
"bodies politic." 1 HI. Comm _ 123. 

PERSONA. Lat. In the civil law. 
Character, in virtue of which certain rights 
belong toa mnn and certain duties areimpospd 
upon him_ Thus one man may unite many 
characters. (personce.) as, for example. tbe 
characters of father and son. of master and 
servant. MackclJ. Rom. Law, § 129. 

In ecclesiastical 1aw_ The rector ot a 
church instituted and inducted, for his own 
life, was called "pe1-sona mortalis,"" and any 
collegiate or conventual body, to whom the 
church was forever appropriated. was termed 
"persona immortali8." Jacob. 

Persona conjuncta requiparatur inter
esse proprio. A personal connection [liter
ally. a united person, union with a person] 
is equivalent to onels own interest; nearness 
of blood 1s as good a consideration as one's 
Own interest. Bac. Max. 72. reg. 

PERSONA DESIGNATA. A person 
pointed out or described as an individual. as 
opposed to a person ascert<ti ne.l as a member 
of a class, or as filling a particular character. 

PERSONA ECCLESIlE. The parson 
or personation of the church. 

Persona. est homo cum statu quodam 
consideratus. A person is a man consid
ered with reference to a certain status . 
Heinece. Elem. I. 1. tit. 3. § 75. 

Persona regis merr,-itur persona ducis. 
Jenk. Cent. 160. The person of duke merges 
in that of Idng. 

PERSONA STANDI IN JUDICIO. 
Capacity of standing in COUlt or in judgment; 
capacity to ue a party to an action; capacity 
or ability to sue. 

PERSONABLE. Having the rights and 
powers of a person; aule to huld or maintain 
lL plea in court; also capacity to lake anything 
granted or given. 

Pel'sonre vice fungitur municipium et 
'\ecnria. Towns and boroughs act as if per
sons. 23 Wend. 103. 144. 

PERSONAL. Appertaining to the per
son; belonging to all individual; IimiLeu to 
the person; baving t.he nature or partaking 
of the qualities of hUman beings, orof mova
ble property. 

PERSONAL ACTION. In the CIvil 
law. An action in personam. A personal ac
tion seel .. s!o enforce ~Ul obligation imposed on 
the defendant. by his contract or delict; that is, 
it is the contention that he is bound to trans
fer some dominion or to perform some service. 
or to repair some loss . Gaius, bk. 4. § 2. 

In common law. An action brought 
fat: the recovery of some debt or for damages 
for some personal injury, in contradistinc
tion to t.he old real actions, which related to 
real property only. See 3 Bl. Comlll. 117. 

An actiLlIl which can be brought ouly by 
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t.be person himself who Is injured. and not 
by Lis represen tati ves. 

PERSONAL ASSETS. Chattels, mon
ey, hnel other personal property belonging to 
a bankrupt, insol vent, or decedent estate, 
which go to the assignee or executor. 

PERSONAL CHATTELS. Thing. 
movable which may be annexed to or at. 
tendant on the pel'son of tlloowllf'r, and car
ried about "'it,b him from one part of the 
world to another. 2 Dl. Comm. 387. 

PERSONAL CONTRACT. A contract 
relating to personal property. 

PERSONAL COVENANT. A cove
Dant which, instead of being a Charge upon 
real estate of the covenantor, only binds him
self and his personal repl'esentati ves in re. 
spect to assets. 

The phrase may also mean a covenant 
which is personal to the covenantor, i. e., 
one which he must perform in person, and 
cannot procure another to perform for him. 

PERSONAL CREDIT. That credit 
which a person possesses as an individual, 
and wl~icb is foundf'd on the opinion enter
tained of his character and business standing. 

PERSONAL DEMAND. A. demand 
for payment of a bill or note, made upon the 
drawel', acceptor, or maker, in person. t:;ee 
1 Daniel, Neg. Inst. ~ 589. 

PERSONAL DISABILITY. A disa
bility or incapacity for legal action resulting 
from the Idat'Us or condition of the particu
lar person, such as coverture, infancy, or 
lunacy. 

PERSONAL ESTATE. Personal prop
erly, (q.v.) 

PERSONAL INJURY. A hurt ordaUl
age done to a man's person, snch as a cnt or 
bruise, a hroken limb, or the like. as dis
tinguished from an injury to his property or 
b\s reputation_ The phrase is ch,eny used 
in connection with actions of t01't for negli
gence. 

PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE. Knowl
edge of the truth in regard to a particular 
fact or aliegaUon, wbich is original, and does 
not depend au information or hea.rsay. 

Personal knowll'dge of an allt:'gation in an 
answer is personal knowledge of its truth or 
falsity; aud if the allegation is u negative 
onll, this necessarily includes fl knowledge of 
the truth or falsity of the allegation denied_ 
18 Fed. Rep. 622. 

PERSONAL LAW, a. opposed to ter
ritorial law. is the law applicable to perttons 
not subject W the law of the t{'rritory tn 
which they reside-. It is only by pt'rmission 
of the territorial law that personal law can 
exist at the present day; e. g., it applies to 
British subjects resident in the Levant and 
in other Mohammedan and barbarous coun
tries. Under the Roman Empire, it had a 
very wide application. Drown. 

PERSONAL LIABILITY. The liabil
ity of the stockbolders in corporatlolls,untler 
cerl.tin statutes. by which they may be held 
individually responsible for the d(>bts of the 
corporatiun, either to the extent of the !Jar 
value of their respective holdings of stock, 
or to twice that amount. or without limit, or 
otherwise, as tbe particular statute dil ects. 

PERSONAL LIBERTY. The righL or 
power of locomotion; of changing situation, 
or moving one's person to whatsoever place 
one 's own. indination Blay direct, without 
imprisonment or restraint, ul1h:ss by due 
course of law . IllI. Comm. 134. See LIB· 
l!RTY. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY. Property 
of a personal or movable nature, as opposell to 
property of a local or immovable character, 
(sllch as land or house;,) the latter being 
called "real property." This term is also 
applied to the right or interest less than a 
freehold which a man has in realty. 

That kind of property wllich usually con
sists of things temporary and mo\ 81>le, but 
includes all subjects of pl'operty not ofa free
bold naLure, nor descendible to the hems at 
law. 2 K.ent, Comm. 3-10. 

Porsonal property is diVisible into (I) corporea.l 
personal prop~rty, which includes movable and 
tangible things, such as animals, ships, furniture., 
merchandise, et~_; and (2) Incorpol'eal personal 
property, which consists of such rights as per
sonal annuities, stocks, sbares. patents, and copy· 
rights. Sweot. 

PERSONAL REPLEVIN • .A. speCie, 
of actioll to replevy a man out of prlson or out 
of tile cusLody of any private person. It took 
the place of the old writ de homine 'replegi
ando,. but, as a means of examining into the 
legality of an imprisonment, it is HOW sllper· 
seded by the writ of habeas COrpUl. 

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
Executors or administrators. 

PERSONAL RIGHTS. The right ot 
personal security, comprising those of Ufe, 
limb. boJy. health, reputation, and t.he right 
of personal liberty. 
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N PERSONAL SECURITY. A person's 
legal and uninterrupted enjoyment of his 
life, his limbs, his body. his health, and bis 
reputation. 1 BI. Comm . . 129. o Evidences of debt which bind the person 
of the debtor, not real property, are distin
guished from such as are liens on land by the 
name of H personal securities." 

P PERSONAL SERVICE. Parsonalserv
ice of a writ or notice is made by delivering 
it to the person named, in persoD , or band
ing him a copy and informing hun of the 
nature and terms of the original. Leaving 
a copy at his place of abode is not personal 
service. 12 ·Wis. 336. 

PERSONAL SERVITUDES. In tho 
civil law. Such sel"vitudesas are established 
merely for the advantage of a certain deter
mined person. so that they relate to such per
son alone, and are extinguished at his death; 
as disti nguishetl from real servitlHles, or sut:h 
as are established for the benefit of land, and 
which pass with the land to every new own
er of it. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 304. 

PERSONAL STATUTES. In foreign 
and modern civil law. Those st.'l.tutes which 
have principally for their object the person, 
and treat of property only incidentally. 
Story, Conft. Laws, § 13. 

A personal statuto, in this sense of the term, is 
a law, ordinance, regulatioD, or custom, the dispo
sition of which affects the person and clothes him 
with Ii capacity or incapacity. which he does Dot 
change witb every change of abode, but which, 
upon principles of justice and policy, haiti assumed 
to carry with him wberever he goes.. 2 Kent, 
Oooom.456. 

The term is also applied to statutes which, 
instead of being general, are confined in their 
operation to one person or group of persons. 

Personal things cannot be done by 
another. Finch. Law, b. 1, c. St D. 14. 

Personal things cannot be granted 
over. Finch, Law, b. I, c. 3, 0.15. 

Personal things die with the person. 
Finch, Law. b. 1, c. 3, n. 16. 

PERSON AL TITHES are Lithes paid of 
BUf'h profits as come by the labor of a man's 
person; as by buying and selling. gain.s of 
merchandise, and handicrafts. etc. Tomlins. 

Person alia personam sequuntur. Per
sonal t~iDgs follow the persoD. 10 Cush. 
516. 

PERSONALIS ACTIO. Lat. In the 
civil law. A personal action; an action 

against the person, (inpeTsonam.) Dig. 50, 
16. 178, 2. 

In old English law. A personal act·ion. 
In this sense, the t erm was borrowed from 
the civil law by Bracton. The English form 
is constantly used as the designation ot one 
of the chief cJivisions of civil nctions. 

PERSONALITER. In old English law. 
Personally; 1n person. 

PERSONALITY. In modern civil law. 
The incidence of a law or staLute upon pcr
sons, or that quality which makes it a per
sonal law rather than a real law. "By the 
personality of laws. foreign jurists generally 
mean all laws which concern the condition, 
state. and capacity of persoDI. tt Story, ConJl 
Laws, § 16. 

PER SON A L T Y. Personal property; 
movable property ; chattels. 

An abstract of pe'l'sonal. In old practice, 
an action was said to be in the personalty. 
where it was brought against the right pcr
son or the person against whom in law it 
lay. Old Nat. Brev. 92; Cowell. 

PERSONATE. In criminal law. To 
assume the person (character) of another. 
without his consent or knowledge, in order 
to deceive others, and, in such feigned char
acter, to fraudulently do some act or gain 
some advantage, to the harm or prejudice of 
the person counterfeited. See 2 East, P. c. 
1010. 

PERSONERO. In Spanish law. An at
torney. So called because he represent."! the 
person of another, either in or out of court. 
Las Partidas, pt. 3, tit. 5, I. 1. 

PERSONNE. Fr. A person. This ter", 
is applicable to men and women, or to either. 
Civil Code Lat. art. 3522, § 25. 

Perspicua. vera non sunt proba.nda. 
Co. Litt. 16. Plain truths need notbe proved. 

PERSUADE, PERSUADING. To per
suade is to induce to act. Persuading is in
ducing others to act. 

PERSUASION. The act of persualling; 
the act of influencing the mind by arguments 
or reasons offered. or by anything that wove! 
the mind 01 passiuns, or inclines the wHl to 
a determination. Webster. 

PERTENENCIA. In Spanish law. The 
c1aim or right which one has to the property 
in anything; the territory which belongs to 
anyone by way of jurisdiction or property 
that which is accessory or consequent to a 
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principal thing, and goes with the ownership 
of it, as whon it is said that such an one buys 
Inch an estate with all its appurlenances. 
(perteneneias.) Escriche. See 2 Black. 17. 

PERTICATA TERRlE. The fourth 
part of an acre. Cowell. 

PERTICULAS. A pittance; ssman por
tion at alms or victuals. Also certain poor 
scholars of the Isle of Man. Cowell. 

PERTINENT. Appli cable; relevant. 
Evidence is called "pertinent" when it is di
rected to the issue or matters in dispute, and 
legitimately tends to prove the allegations of 
tbe party offering it; otherwise it is called 
"impertinent. " 

PERTINENTS. In Scotch law. Ap· 
purtenances. "Parts and pertinents" are 
formal words in old deeds and charters. 1 
Forb. Inst. pt. 2. pp. 112. 118. 

PERTURBATION. In the English ec
clesiastical courts, a "suit for perturbation of 
seat U is the technical name for an action 
growing out of a disturbance or infringement 
of one's right to a pew or seat in a church. 
2 Pbillim. Ecc. Law. 1813. 

PERTURBATRIX- A woman who 
breaks the peace. 

PERVERSE VERDICT. A verdict 
whereby the jury refuse to follow the direc
tion of the judge on a point of law. 

PERVISE. PARVISE. In old English 
law. The court or yard of the king's palace 
at '\Vestm inster. Also an afternoon exer
cise or moot for the instruction of students. 
Cowell; Blount. 

PESA. A weight of two hundred and 
fifty·six pounds. Cowell. 

PESAGE. In England. A toll cbarged 
for weighing avoirdupois goods other than 
wool. 2 Chit. Com. Law. 16. 

PESQUISIDOR. In Spanish law. Coro
ner. White, New Hecop. b. I, tit. 1, § 3. 

PESSIMI EXEMPLI. Of the worst ex
ample. 

PESSONA. Mast of oaks, etc., or mouey 
taken for mast, or feeding hogs. Cowell. 

PESSURABLE WARES. Merchandise 
which takes up a good deal of room in a Ship. 
Cowell. 

PET ENS. Lat. In old English law. A 
demandant; the plaintiff in a real action. 
Bract. ioIs. 102. 106b. 

PETER-PENCE. An allelent levy or 
tax of a penny on each house throughout 
England. paid to the pope. It was called 
"Peter-pence," because collected on the day 
of St. Peter, ad vincula; by lhe Saxons it 
was called .. Rome-feoh." II Rome-scot," and 
"Rome-pennying." because collected and sent 
to Romej and, lastly. it was called "heartb 
money," because every d welling-llOust' was 
liable to it, and every religious hOllse, the 
abbey of St. Alban! alone excepted. ,\Vhar
ton. 

PETIT. Fr. Small; minor; inconsider
able. Used in several compounds, and some
times written" petty. 10 

PETIT CAPE. A judicial writ. issued 
in the old actions forthe reco'o·e:y of land, re
quiring the sheriff to take possession of the 
estate, where the If'uant, after baving a~ 
pearcJ in answer to the summons, made de
fault in a subsequent stage of the proceed
ings. 

PETIT JURY. The ordinary jury of 
twelve men for the trial of a civil or criminal 
action. So called to distinguish it fl'Om the 
grand jury. 

A petit jury Is a body of twelve mOD impaneled 
aDd sworn in a district court, to try and detel-mine, 
by a. true and unanimous verdict, any question or 
issue of fact, in any civil or criminal actioD or pro· 
ceeding, according to law and tbeevidence as given 
them in the court. Gen_ St. Minn. 1878, 0.. 71. S 1. 

PET I T LARCENY. The larceny of 
things whose value was below a certain arbi
trary standard, at common law twelve pence. 
See LARCE...'iY. 

PETIT SERJEANTY. A tenure by 
which lands were he!d of tbe crown by the 
service of rendering yearly some small imple
ment of war; as a lance. an arrow, etc. :I 
Bi. Comm. 82. 

PETIT TREASON. In English law. 
The crime committed by a wife in killing her 
husband, or a servant his lord or master, or 
an ecclesiastic his lord or ordinary. 4 BL 
Comm.75. 

PETITE ASSIZE. Used in contradis
tinction from the grand assize, which was a 
jury to decide on questions of property. Pe
tite assize, a jury to decide on questions at 
possession. Britt_ c. 42; Glan.lib. 2, cc. 6, 7. 

PE TIT I O. Lat. In the civil law. 
The plaintiff's statement of bis cause ot ac
tion in an action in rem. Calvin. 

In old English la.w. Petition or demandi 
the count in a real action; the form of words 
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N In which a title to la.nd was stated by the de
mandant, and which commenced with the 
~Ol'd "peto." 1 Reeve, Eng.Law. 176. 

O PETITIO PRINCIPII. In logic. Beg
ging tlle question, which is the taking of a 
thing for true or for gmnted. and drawing 
conclusions from it as such. when it is really 
dubio liS, perhaps false. or at least wants to 

P be proved, before any inferences ought to be 
drawn from it. 

PETITION • .A. written address. embody
ing an application or prayer from the person 
or persons pl'eferl'ing it. to the power, body. 
or person to whom it is presented, for the ex
ercise of his Ol' their authority in tbe redress 
of some wrong. or the grant of some favor. 
pri vilege, 01' license. 

In practice. An application made to a 
court ex pm'te. or where there are no parties 
in opposition, praying for the {;Ixercise of the 
judicial powers of the court in relation to 
some matter which is not the subject for a 
suit or action, or for authority to do somo act 
which requires the sanction of the court; as 
for the apPointment of a guardian, for leave 
to sell trust property, etc. 

Tbe word "potition "is generally used in judicial 
proceedings to describe an application in writmg, 
Ln contradistinction to a motion, which may be 
'Viva voce.. 4- Mote. (Mass.) 871-

In the practice of some of the states. the 
word II petition" is adopted as the name of 
that initiatory pleading in an action which is 
elsewherlJ called a "declaration" or "com· 
plaint." See Code Ga. 1882. ~ 3332. 

In equity practice_ An application in 
writing for au order of the court, staLing the 
circumstances upon wliieh it i~ founded; a 
proceeding resorted to whenever the nature 
of the applicatiou to the COUl' t requircsa full
er statement t.llan can be conveniently made 
in a notice of motion. 1 Barb. Cb. Pc , 578. 

PETITION DE DROIT. L. Fr. In 
"English practice. A petition of right; ·a 
form of procE'eding to obtain restilution 
from the crown of either real or personal 
property, being of use where the crown is in 
possl'ssion of any hereditaments or chattels. 
and the petitioner snggests such a right as 
controverts the title o( the crown, grounded 
on facts disclosed in the petition itself. a 
lll. Comm. 256. 

PETITION OF RIGHT. In English 
law. A proceeding in chancery by which a 
.<)bject may recover property in the lJosses
~on of the ki.ag. :::lee PE'l'll'lON DE Duoll'. 

PETITION OF RIGHTS. A parlia· 
mentary declaration o[ tho liberties of tbe 
people, assented to by King Charles 1. in 
1629. It i8 to be distinguished from the bill 
of rigbts. (1689.) which has passed into a 
permanent constitutional statute. Brown. 

PETITIONER. One who presents a pEr 
titian to a court. officer, or legi~lative body. 
In legal proceedings begun by peLition, tile 
person against whom action or rtlJiet is 
prayed, or who opposes the prayer of the pe
tition. is cnlled the" respondent." 

PETITIONING CREDITOR. Tile 
creditor at whose instance an adjudication of 
bankruptcy is made against a bankrupt. 

PETITORY ACTION. A droitural ac
tion; that is, one in which the plaintitI seek! 
to estal>lish and enforce, by an appropri
ate legal proceeding. his right of property. or 
bis tiLle, to the subject-matter in dispute; as 
distinguished from aposseslio1'Y action, where 
the right to the possession is the poi nt in 
litigation, and not the mere right of property. 
The term is chiefly used in allmiralLy. 1 
Kent, Comm_ 371; 5 Mason, 465_ 

In Scotch law. Actio us in which dam
ages are sougut. 

PETO. Lat. In Roman law. I request. 
A common word by which a jideicommis' 
s·urn. or trust, was cl'(!ated in a wilL lust. 
2.24.3. 

PETRA. A stone weight. CowelJ. 

PETTIFOGGER. A lawyer wilo is ('ru· 
ployed in a small or mean lJusiness. or who 
carries on a disreputable business by unprin
cipled or dishonorable means. 

"We think t.hat. the term' pettifogging shystel'
needed no definition by witnosses before the jury, 
1.'bis combination or epithets, every lawyer and 
oitizen knows, belongs to none but; unscrupulous 
practitioners who disgl'ace their profession by do· 
ing mean work, and resort to sharp practice to do 
it.. n 40 Mich_ 256. 

PETTY AVERAGE. In maritime law. 
A term usell to denote sueh charges and 
disbursements as. according to occurrences 
and the custom of every place. the master 
necessarily furnislJeS for the l.Jenefit o( Lhe 
Sllip and (k'\rgo. t'ither at the place of load
ing or unloading, or on the voyagei such ,IS 

t.he hire of a pIlot for conducting a vessel 
from one place to :mother, towage, light 
money. beaconage, anchoragu. bndge toll. 
qUHfi.lnLine ;nul such like. Park, 1118. lOU. 
Tila particulars belonging to this bead de
pend. however, enLirely upon usage. Abu, 
Ship. 404. 
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PETTY BAG OFFICE. In English 
Jaw. An office in the court of chflDcery, 
for suits against attorneys and omcers of the 
court, and for process and proceedings by 
extent on statutes, recognizances. ad quod 
damnum, and the like. Termes de 18 Ley. 

PETTY CONSTABLE. In English 
law. The ordinary kind of constable in 
tOWDS and parishes. as distinguished from 
the bigh constable of tbe hundred. 

PETTY SESSIONS. In English law. 
A special or petty session is sometimes kept 
in corporations and counties at large by a 
few justices, for dispatching smaller busi
ness in the neighborhood between the times 
or the general sessions j as for licenSing ale
houses, passing the accounts of the parish 
officers, etc. Brown. 

PEW. An inclosed seat in a church. 

PHAROS. .A watch-tower, light.house, 
,"'I sea-mA.rk. 

PHOTOGRAPHER. Any person who 
makes for sale photographs. ambrotypes, 
daguerrotypes. or pictures, by the action of 
light. Act Cong. July 13, 1H66, § 9; 14 St. 
at Large, 120. 

PHYLASIST. A jaUer. 

PHYSICAL DISABILITY. A dlsabil· 
ity or incapacity caused hy physical defect or 
infirmity, or bodily imperf~ction. or mental 
weakness or alienation; as distinguished 
from ci-vil disability, which relates to the 
civil status or condition of the person, and is 
imposed. by the law. 

PHYSICAL FACT. In the law of ev. 
idencG. A fact having a physicaJ existence. 
kS di!tinguished from a lllore conception of 
the mind; one which is visible, audible, or 
palpable; snch as the sound of a pbtol shot, 
a man running. impreSSions of human feet 
on the ground. Burrill, Cire. Ev. 130. A 
fact considered to have its seat in some in. 
animate being. or, if in an animate being. 
by virtue, not of the qualities by which it is 
constituted animate, but of those whicb it 
has in common with the class of inanimate 
beings. 1 Benth. JUd . Ev. 45. 

PHYSICAL NECESSITY. A condition 
tn which a person is absolute-Iy compelled to 
act in a particular way by overWhelming su. 
perior torce; as distinguished from moral 
necessity, which arises where there is a duty 
incumbent upon a rational being to perform, 
w]l!ch he ought at the time to perform. 3 
Slim. 248. 

A N..DWT.LA.w-5? 

PHYSICIAN. A. practitioner of med!· 
cine; a person duly autllOrized or licensed to 
treat diseases; one lawfully engaged in the 
practice of medIcine, without reference to any 
particular school. 62 Wis. 289, 22 N. W. 
Hop. 430. 

PIA FRA US. Lat. A pious fraud; a 
subterfuge or evasion considered morally 
justifiable on account of the ends sought to be 
promoted. Particularly applied to an evasion 
or disregard of the laws in the interests of 
religion or religious institutions. such as cir
cllm\enting the statutes of mortmain. 

PIACLE. An obsolete term for an enor· 
mous crime. 

PICAROON. A robber; a plunderer. 

PICK.LOCK. An instrument by which 
locks Hre opened without a key. 

PICK OF LAND. A narrow Blip 01 
land ruuning into a corner. 

PICKAGE. Money paid at ralrs tor break. 
ing grollnd for booths. 

PICKERY. In Scotch law. Petty theft; 
stealing of tritles, punishable arbitrarily. 
Bell. 

PICKETING, by members ot a trade 
union on strike, consi~ts in posting member~ 
at nIl tbe approaches to the wOl'ks ... struci{ 
against, for the purpose of observing and re
porting the workmen going to or coming 
from the works. and of using such intJuence 
88 may be in their power to prevent the work
men from accepting work there. Day. 
Friend. Soc. 212. 

PICKLE, PYCLE, or PIGHTEL. A 
small parcel of laud inclosed with a hedg~. 
which, in som6countries. iscnUed a" ping-Ie." 
Ene. Lond . 

PICKPOCKET. A thief wbo secretl, 
steals money or other property rrom the per-
sou of another. 

PIEDPOUDRE. See COURT OF PI.I!:D
POUVRE. 

PIERAGE. The duty for maintaining 
piers and baruors. 

PIGNORATIO. In the civil law. Th. 
contract of pledge; and also Lht:! obligation at 
such contract. 

PIGNORATITIA ACTIO. In the civil 
law. An action of pledge, Ol' founded on a. 
pledge, which was either di-recta, for the 
dcutor, after payment of the debt, or oou-
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N traria, for the cretlitor. Heinecc. Elem.lib. 
3. tit. 13. §§ 824-826. 

PIGNORATIVE CONTRACT. In the o civil law. A contract of pledge, hypotheca
tion, or mortgage of realty. 

PIGNORIS CAPIO. In Roman law. 
This was the name of one of the legis actiones. 

d It was employed only in cerLain particular 
r kinds of pecu niary cases, and consisted in 

tJlat the creditor, without preliminary suit 
and without the co-operation of the magis
trate, by reciting a prescribed formula, took 
aa article of property from the debtor to be 
treated as a pledge or security. The proceed
~ng bears a marked analogy to l1istre.ss at 
..10mmOD law. Mackeld. Hom. Law, § 203; 
Gaius. Ilk. 4. §§ 26-29. 

PIGNUS. In the civil law. A pledge or 
pawn; a delivery of a thing to a creditor, as 
security for a debt. Also a thing delivered 
to a creditor as security for a debt. 

PILA. In old English law. That side of 
coined money which was called "pile," be
cause it was the side on which there was an 
impress ion of a church built on piles. FleLa, 
lib. 1. c. 39. 

PILETTUS. In the ancient forest la ws. 
An arrow which had a round knob a little 
above the head, to hinder it from going far 
into the mark. Cowell. 

PILFER. To pilfer, in the plain and 
popular sense, means to steal. To charge 
bnother with pilfering is to cbarge him wiLh 
stealing, and is slander. 4 Blackf. 499. 

PIL F E RE R. One who steals petty 
things. 

PILLAGE. Plunder; the forCible taldng 
of private property by an invarJ ing or con
quering army from the enemy's subjects. 

PILLORY. A frame erected on a pillar. 
and made with holes and movable boal'ds, 
through which the heads and hands of crim
inals were put. 

PILOT. A particular officer serving on 
board a ship du'ring the courB6 of a voyage, 
and baving the charge of the helm and tile 
ship's route; or a person taken on board at 
any particnlar place for the purpose of con
ducting a ship through a river. ruad, or 
cha.nnel, or from or into a port. Wharton. 

PILUTAGE, The navigation ot a ves
Bel by a piloti the duty of a pilot. The 
.:harge or compensatiun .~llo ..... ell for piloting 
8 vessel. 

PILOTAGE AUTHORITIES. In .In· 
gUsh la.w. Boards of commissioners appoint;.. 
ed and authorized for the regulat.ion and ap
pointment of pilots, each board having juriS. 
diction wilhin a prescribed district. 

PIMP-TENURE. A , very singular and 
odious kind of tenure mentioned uy the old 
writers, fI Wilhelmus Hoppeshort tenet di
midiam vi1'gatam tel'rw per se1''Vitium eus· 
todiendi sex damisellas, seil. mereh'i,ees ad 
uswn domini regis." WharLon. 

PIN -MONEY. An allowance set apart 
by a hl1sba.nd for the pl>rsonal expenses of 
bis wife, for her dress and pocket money. 

PINCERNA. In old English law. nut
ler; the king's butler, whose ollic~ it was to 
select out of the cargo of every vessel laden 
with wine. one cask at the prow and anothet 
at the stern, for the king's use. Fleta, lib. 
2. c. 22. 

PINNAGE. Poundage of cattle. 

PINNER. A pounder of cattle; a pound· 
keeper. 

PINT. A liquid m(!aSllfe of half a quart, 
or the eighth part of a gallon. 

PIOUS USES. See CnARITABLE USES. 

PIPE. A roll in the excheq uer; otherwi::ie 
called the Ii great roll." A liquid meaSllr .. 
containing two hogsheads. 

PIRACY. In criminal law. A robbery 
or forcible depredation on the high seas, with. 
out lawful authority, done animo furandi, 
in the spirit Rnd intention of uni vel'sal hos
tility. 3 Wheat. 610. This is the definition 
of this offense by the la w of nations. 1 Kent, 
Cemm.183. 

There is a distinction between the offense of pi· 
racy. as known to the law of nations, which is 
justiciable everywhere, and o1Ienses created by 
statutes of particular nations, cogniza.ble only be· 
fore the municipal tribunals of such nations, 2 
Cliff, 59!, 4:18. 

The term i& also applied to the illicit re
printing or reproduction of a copyrighled 
book or print arlo unlawful plagiarism from 
it. 

Pirata. est hostis humani generis. S 
lust. 113, A pirate is an eDemy of the hu
man race. 

PIRATE. A person who lives by piracy 
one guilty of the crime of pimcy. A sea-rob· 
ber, who, to enrich himself, by 8ubtleLy 01 
open force, setteth upon merchants and oth . 
ers trading by se". dp.spoiling them of their 
loading. and sometimes bereaving them 01 
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life and sinking their ship.. Ridley, Civil &, 

Ecc. Law, pt. 2, c. 1, § 3. 
A pirate is one who acts solely on his own au

thority, without any commission or authority from 
a sovereign state, seizing hy force, and appropri
a.ting to himself without discrimination, every ves
sel he meets with. Robbery on the high. seus is 
piracYj but to constitute the offense the taking 
must be felonious. Consequently the quo animo 
may be inquired into. 2 Paine, 324. 

Pirates are common sea-rovers, without any fixed 
place of residence. who acknowledge no sovereign 
and no la.w, and support themselves by pillage and 
depredations at sea.; but there arc instances where
in the word "plrata" has been formerly taken for 
a. sea-captain. Spelman. 

PIRATICAL. "Where the act uses the 
word I piratical,' it does so in a general sensei 
importing that the aggreSSion is unauthorized 
by the law of nations. ltOstUe in its character, 
wanton and criminal in its commission, and 
utterly without any sanction from any public 
authority or soVereil1D power. In short, it 
means that the act belongs to the class of of
fenses which pirates ar~ ill tlie habit of perpe
trating. whether they do it for purposes of 
plunder. or for purposes of hatred, revenge. or 
wantonaouse of power." 2 How. 232. 

PIRATICALLY. Atecbnical word 
which must always be used in an indictment 
tor piracy . 3 lnst. 112. 

PISCARY. The right or privilege of 
fiShing. Tbus. common of piscary is the 
right of fishing in waters belonging' to an· 
.other person. 

PISTAREEN. A small Spanish coin . 
It is not made current by the laws of the 
United States. 10 Pet. 618. 

PIT. In old Scotch law. An excavation 
-ot cavity in the earth in which women who 
were under sentence of death were drowned. 

PIT AND GALLOWS. In Scotcb law. 
A privilege of infHcting capital punishment 
for theft, given by King ,Malcolm. by which 
.a woman could be drowned in a pit. (fossa.) 
or a man hanged on a gallows. (fuTca.) 
Bell. 

standard Is In England called Upixlng" it; 
and there are occasions on which resort is hau 
for this purpose to an ancient mode of inqui
sition called the Utrial of the pix, II b~fore a 
jury of members of the Goldsmiths' Company. 
2 Steph. Comm. 540. note. 

PIX JURY. A jury consisting of the 
members of the corporation of the goldsmiths 
of the city of London, assembled upon an 
inquisition of very ancient date, called the 
u trial of the pix." See PIX. 

PLACARD. An edict; a declaration; a 
mnnifesto. Also an advertisement or public 
notification. 

PLACE. An old form of the word 
upleas." Thus the "Court of Common Pleas" 
was sometimes called the "Court of Common 
Place." 

PLACE. This word is a very indefinite 
t erm. It is applied to any locality. limited 
by boundl'l.rie:3. however large or however 
small. It may be used to designate a coun
try I state, COlill ty. tow n. or a very small por
tion of a town. The extent of the locali ty 
designated by it must generally be el et er· 
mined by the co~nection in which it is used. 
46 Vt. 432. 

PLACE OF CONTRACT. The place 
(country or state) in which a contract is 
made, and whose law must determine ques
tions affecting the execution. validity. and 
construction of the contract. 91 U. S. 412. 

PLACE OF DELIVERY. The place 
where delivery is to be made of goods sold. 
If no place is specified in the contract, the 
articles sold must, in general. bedeliveretl at 
the place w here they are at the time of the 
.ale. 100 U. S. 134. 

PLACE WHERE. A phrase "sed In 
the older reports . ueing a literal translation 
of locus in quo, (q . '0 .) 

PLACEMAN. One who exercises a pub
lic employment. or fills a puulic station. 

PITCHING-PENCE. In old English PLACIT, or PLACITUM. Decree; de-
-law. Money. commonly a penny, paid for termination. 
pitching or setting down every bag of corn 
or pack of goods in a fair or market . Cowell. PLACITA. In old English law. The 

public assemblies of all degl'ees of men where 
PITTANCE. A slight repast or refec~ the sovereign presided, who usually consult

tion of fish or flesh more than the common ed upon the great affairs of the kingdom. 
allowance; and the pittancer was the OlfiC6f Also pleas. pleadings, or debates, and trial! 
who distributed tllis at cerLain appuiuted atlaw; sometimes penalties, fines, mulcts, 01 

festivals. Cowell. emendations; also the style of the court at 
PIX. A mode of te~tin~ coin. The as~ I the be.gl~lnlng or t~e record at nisi p1·iu.s, 

-eertaining whether COlD 18 of the proper but thls IS now omItted. Cowell. 
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N In the civil law. The decrees or constl~ 
tUtiOIlS of the emperor; being the expressions 
of his will and pleasure. Calvin. 

a PLACITA COMMUNIA. Common 
pleas. All civil actions between subject and 
Rubiect. 3 BL Corull). 88, 40. 

PLACITA CORONlE. Pleas ot the 

P crown. All trials for crimes and rni8demean~ 
ors, wherein Lhe king is plaintiff. on bebalf 
of tile people. 3 Bl. Comm. 4u. 

Plaeita de transgressione contra pa
cem regis, in regno Anglire vi et armis 
facta, secundum legem et cOllsuetudi
nem Angli:::e sine brevi regis placitari 
non debent. 2 lnst. 311. Pleas of tres
pass against the peace of the king in tbe 
kingdom of England, made with force and 
arms. ought not, by the law and custom ot 
England, to be pleaded without the king's 
writ. 

PLACITA JURIS. Pleas or rules of law; 
"particular and positivE:llearnings of laws;" 
"grou nds and positive learnings received 
with the law and set down;" as distinguished 
from maxims or the formulated condusions 
of legal reason. Hac. Max. pref., and reg. 
12. 

Placita negativa duo exitum non faci~ 
unto Two negaLi ve pleas do not fOl"m an is
aue. Lollt. 415. 

PLACITABILE. In old English law. 
Pleadable. Spelman. 

PLACITAMENTUM. In old records. 
The pleading of a cause. Spelman. 

PLACITARE. To plead. 

PLACITATOR. In old record •. A 
pleader. Cowell; Spelman. 

P L A CI TOR Y. Relating to pleas or 
pleading. 

PLACITUM. In old English law. A 
public assembly at which the king presided, 
and which comprised lUeD of all degrees, met 
for consultation about the great affairs of the 
kingdom. Cowell. 

A courL; a judicial tribunal; a lord 's court. 
Placita was the style or title of the courts at 
the beginning of the old nisi prius record. 

A suit or cause in court; a judicial pro
ceeding; a trial. Placita were divided into 
placita coronce (crown cases or pleas of the 
crOWD, i. 8 •• criminal actions) and placita 
communia, (common cases or C0111mon pleas, 
i. e., private civil aCLiuns.) 

A tine, mulct. or pecuniary pnnlshment. 
A.. plemling or plea. In this sense, the 

term was not confined to the defend:mt's 
answer to the declaration, but included all 
the pleadings in the cause, ueing nomen gen
~rali!j"simum. 1 Saund. 388. u. 6. 

In the old reporls and abridgments, "placi
tum" was tbe name of a paragraph or sub
division of a title or page where the poinL 
decided in a cause was set out separately. 
It is commonly abbreviated "pl." 

In the civil law. An agreement of 
parties; that which is their pleasure to ar
range between them. 

An imperial ordinance or constitution; 
literally. the prince's pleasure. Inst. 1,2,6. 

A judicial decision i the judgment, decree. 
or sentence of a court. Calvin. 

Placitum aliud personale, aliud reale, 
aliud miX-tum. Co. Litt.284. Pleas [t. e., 
actions] are personal, real, and mixed. 

PLACITUM FRACTUM. A day past 
or lost to the defendant. 1 nen. I. c. 59. 

PLACITUM NOMINATUM. Theday 
apPointed for a criminal to apl lear aud plead 
aud make his defense. Cowell. 

PLAGIARISM. The act of approprlat· 
ing the literary composition of another, or 
parts or passages of his wriLings, or the ideas 
or language of the same, and passing them 00 
as the product of one's own mind. 

PLAGIARIST, or PLAGIARY. On. 
who publishes the thoughts and writings oj 

another as his own. 

PLAGIARIUS. Lat. In the civil law. 
A man-stealer; H. kidnapper. DIg. 48,15, I, 
4 BI. Comll). 219. 

PLAGIUM . Lat. In the civil law. 
Man-stealing; kidnapping. The offense of" 
enticing away and stealing men, children, 
and slaves. Calvin. The persuading a slavE' 
to E'scape from his master, or the concealing, 
or harboring him without the knowledge oj 
his master. Dig. 48. 15. 6. 

PLAGUE. Pestilence; a contagious and 
malignant fever. 

PLAIDEUR. Fr. An obsolete term fOI 

an attorney who pleaded the cause of his cli
ent; an advocate. 

PLAIN STATEMENT Is one that may 
be readily understood. not merely by lawyers, 
but by all who are sufficiently acquainted wiLh 
the language in wlliclllt is written. 5Sandf.. 
557, 564. 
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PLAINT. In English practice. A prl. 
vate memorial tendered in open court to the 
judge, wherein the party injured sets forth 
his cause of action. A proceeding in inferior 
conrts by which an action is commenced 
without original writ. 3 BI. Comm.. 373. 
TlJis mode of proceeding is commonly adopted 
in cases of replevin. 3 Steph. Comm. 666. 

PLAINTIFF. A person who brings an 
action; the party who complains or sues in 
a personal action and is so named on the rec
ord. 

PLAINTIFF IN ERROR. The party 
who sues out a writ of error to review a judg
mentor other proceeding at law. 

PLAN. A map, chart, or design; being 
a delineation or projection on a plane sur· 
face of the ground lines of a house, farm, 
street, City. etc .• reduced in absolute length. 
but preserving their relative pOSitions and 
proportion. 

PLANT. The fixtures, tools, machinery, 
and apparatus which are necessary to carry 
on a trade or business. 'Vharton. 

PLANTATION. In English law. A 
colony: an original settlement in a newcoun· 
try. See 1 Bl. Comm. 107. 

In American law. A farm; a large cul
tivated estate. Used chiefly in the southern 
states. 

In North Carollna, "pln.ntat.ion "signlfl.es the land 
a man owns which he is cultivating more or less 
in annual crops. Strictly, it designates the place 
planted; but in wills it is generally used to denote 
more than the inclosed and cultivated fields, and 
to take in the necessary woodland, and, indeed, 
commonly all the land forming the parcel or par
cels under culture as one farm, or even what is 
worked by one set of hands. 10 Ired. 481. 

PLAT J or PLOT. A map. or represen· 
tat ion on paper, of a piece of land subdivided 
tnto lots, with streets, aUeys, etc., usuaUy 
drawn to a scale. 

PLAY-DEBT. Debt contracted by gam
Ing. 

PLAZA. A Spanish word, . meaning a 
public square in 1\ city or town. 

PLEA. In old English law. A sult 
or action. Thus. the power to "bold pleas" 
is the power to take cognizance of actions or 
suits; 80 ucommon pleas" are actions or suits 
beLween private persons. And this meaning 
of the word still appears in the modern dec
larations. where it is stated, e. g., that the 
defendant "has been summoned to answer 
the plaintiff in a plea of debt. U 

In common-law practice. A. ple:Hlin;::; 
anyone in the series of pleadings. More 
particularly, the first pleading on the part ot 
the defendant. In the strictest sense. the 
answer which the defendant in an action at 
law makes to the plaintiff's declaration, and 
in which he ::lets up matter of faetas defense, 
thus distinguished from a demurrer, which 
intel'poses objections on groundS of law. 

In equity. A special answershowiug or 
relying upon one or more ~hings as a cause 
why the suit should be either dismissed or 
delayed or barred. Mitt. Eq. PI. 219; Coop. 
Eq. Pl. 223. 

A sbort statement, in response to a bill in equity, 
of facts wbich, if inserted in the bill, would ran
der it demurrable; wbile an answer is a complete 
statement of the defendant's case, and contains 
answers to any interrogatories the pla.intiff may 
have administered. Hunt, Eq. pt. 1, c. S. 

PLEA IN ABATEMENT. In practice. 
A plea which goes to abate the plaintiff's 
action; that is. to suspend or put it off for 
tbe present. 3 Bl. Comm. 301. 

PLEA IN BAR. In practice. A plea 
which goes to bar the plaintiff's action; that 
is. to defeat it absolutely and entirely. 1 
Burrill, Pro 162; S Bl. Comm. SOS. 

PLEA SIDE. Tbe plea Side of a court is 
that branch ordepllrtmentof the court which 
entertains or tukes cognizance of civil actions 
and snitB, as distinguished from its criminal 
or crown department. Thus the court ot 
queen's bench is said to have a plea side and 
a crown or criminal side; the one branch or 
department of it being devoted to the cogni. 
zanca of civil actions, tlle other to criminal 
proceedings and matters peculiarly concern
ing thE" crown. So the court of eXChequer is 
eaid to have a plea side anu a crown side; 
the one being appropriated to civil action!:!. 
the other to matters of revenue. Brown. 

PLEAD. To make, deliver, or file any 
pleading; to conlluct thft pleadings in a calise. 
To interpose any pleading in a suit which 
contains allegations of fact; in this sense the 
word is the antithesis of "demur." More 
particularly, to deliver in a forlllal manner 
the defendant's answer to the plaintiff's dec
laration, or to the indictment, as the case 
may be. 

To appear ftS a pleader or ad vocate in a 
cause; to argue a cause in a court of justice. 
But this meaning of the word is Dot tech
nical, but colloquial. 

PLEAD ISSUABLY. This means to 
interpose such a plea as is calculated to raise 
a material issue. either of law or of fact. 
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N 

o 

P LEA D OVER. To pass over, or 
omit to notice, a material allega.tion in the 
last pleading of the opposite partYi to pass 
bJ a defect in the pleading of the other purty 
without taking adl,'antage of it. 

In another sense, to plead the general 
ssue, after one bas interposed a demurrer or 

special plea which I~Hs been dismissed by a 
judgment of respondeat QlI,ster. 

PLEADED. Alleged or averred. in form. 
in a judicial proceeding. 

P It more often refers to matter of defense, 
but not invariably. To say that matter in a 
declaration or replication is not well pleaded 
would not be deemed erroneous. Abbott. 

PLEADER. A person whose business it 
Is to draw pleadings. Formerly, when plead
ing at common law was a highly technical 
and difficult art, there was a class of men 
known as II special pleaders not at the bar," 
who helJ a position intermediate between 

, counsel and attorneys. The class is now al
most extinct, and the term upleaders" is 
generally applied. in England, to junior mem .. 
bers of th" common-law bar. Sweet. 

PLEADING. The peculiar science or 
system of rules and principles. established in 
the common law. according to which the 
pleadings or responsive allegations of liLigat
ing parties are framed, with a view to pre
serve technical propriety and to prod uce a 
proper issue. 

The process performed by the parties to a 
suit or action, in alternately presenting writ
ten statements of their contention, each re
sponsive to that which precedes, and each 
serving to narrow the field of controversy, 
until there evolves a single point, affirmed on 
one side and denied on the other, called the 
"issue, H upon which they then go to trial. 

The act or step of interposing anyone of 
the pleadings in a cause, but particularly 
one on the part of the defendant; and, in the 
strictest sense, one which sets up allegations 
of f<tct in defense to the action. 

The name "a pleading" is also given to 
anyone of the formal writlen statements of 
accusation or defense presente-d by the par
ties alternately in an action at law; the 'lg
gregate of such statements filed in anyone 
cause are termed "the pleadings." 

The oral advocacy of a client's cause in 
court. by his barrister or counsel, is some
times calIell Hpleading;" but this is a popu
lar, ratller than technical, use. 

In chancery practice. Consists in mak
ing lhe formal written allegations or state. 

ments ot the respective pSlrties on the record 
to maintain the suit, or to defeat it, of which, 
when contested in matters of fact, they pro
pose to offer proofs, and in matters of law to 
offer arguments to the court. Story, Eq. Pl. 
§ 4, not •• 

PLEADING, SPECIAL. By special 
pleading is meant the allegation of special or 
new matter, as distinguished from a direct 
denial of matter previol1s1y alleged on the op
posit. sid.. Gould, Pl. c. I, § 18. 

PLEADINGS. Th. pleadings are the 
formal allegations by the parties of their re· 
spective claims and defen~es, for the judg
ment of the court. Code Civil Proe. Cal. 
§ 420. 

The iudi vidual allegations of the respective 
pal'ties to an action at common la.w,proceed
ing from them alternately, in the order and 
under the distinctive names following: The 
plaintiff's der:laration, the defendant's plea, 
the plaintiff's 'replication, tbe defendant's re
joinde1', the plaintiff's SU1'1'ejoindel'. the de
fellllant's1'ebutter, the plaintiff' s su·rl'ebutter,· 
after which they have no distinctive names. 
Burrill. 

The term "pleadings" has a technical and well
defined meaning, Pleadings are written alleg:v
tions of what is affirmed on the ODe side, or denied 
on the other, disclosing to the court or jury having 
to try the cause the real matter in dispute between 
the parties. 1 Minn. 17, (Gil, 1.) 

PLEAS OF THE CROWN. In Englisb 
law. A pbl'ase now employed to signify 
criminal causes, in which the king is a party. 
Formerly it Signified royal causes for offenses 
of a greater magnitude than mere misde
meanors. 

PLEAS R 0 L L. In English practice. 
A record upon which are entered all the 
pleadings in a cause, in their regular order, 
and the issue. 

PLEBANUS. A rural dean, Co\vell. 

PLEBEIAN. One who is classed among 
the common people, as distinguished from 
the nobJes. 

PLEBEITY, or PLEBITY. Th. com
mon or meaner sort of people; the plebeians. 

PLEBEYOS. In Spanish law. Com
mons; those who exercise any trade, or who 
cultivate ·the soil. White, New Uecop. b.l. 
tit. 5, c. 3. § 6, and note. 

PLEBIAN A. In old records. A mother 
church. 

PLEBISCITE. In modern constitution
allaw. the name "pZebisciteU has been .given 
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to a vote of the entire people, (tbat I. , the 
199regate of the enfranchised individual!!l 
=omposing a state or naLion,) expressing their 
::hoice for or against a proposeu. law or e n~ 
El.c~ment, submitted to them, and which, if 
adopted, will work a radical change in the 
constitution. or which is beyond Lhe powers 
()f the regular legislative body. The pro
ceeding is extraordinary, and is generally rev· 
olutionary in its character; an example of 
which mny be !!leen in the plebiscites submit~ 
ted to the French people by Louis Napoleon, 
whereby the Second Empire was establislled . 
But the principle of the pleb'iscite has been 
incorpol'ated in the modern Swiss constitu
tion, (under the name of "refeTend'u,m, ") by 
which a revision of the constitution must be 
undertaken when demanded by the vote of 
fifty thousand Swiss citizens. Maine. Pop~ 

ular Govt. 40, 96. 

PLEBISCITUM. Lat. In Roman law. 
A la.w enacted by tbe plebs or commonalty. 
(that js, the citizens. with the exception of 
the patricians and senators,) at the req uest 
or on the proposition of a plebeian magistrate, 
luch as a "tribune." lnst. 1,2,4. 

PLEBS. In Roman law. The common· 
ally or citizens, exclusive of the patricians 
and senators. Inst. I, 2, 4. 

PLEDABI,E. L.Fr. Thatmaybe 
brought or conducted; :lsan action or "plea," 
as it was formerly called. BriLt. c. 32. 

PLEDGE. In the law of bailment. A 
bailment of goods to a creditor as security 
for some debt or engagement. A bailment 
or delivery of goods by a debtor to his cl"ed~ 
itor, to be kept till the debt be dis0harged. 
Siory, Bailm. § 7; Civil Code La. art. 3133; 
2 Kcnt, Comm. 577. 

Pledge is a deposit of personal property by 
way of security for the pel'formance ofanoth· 
.r act. Civil Code Cal. § 2986. 

The specific article delivered to the cred~ 
[tor in security is also called a "pledge" or 
"pawn." . 

There is a. clear distinction between mortgages 
Rod pledges, 10 a pledge the legal title remains 
in the pledgor; In 0. mortgage it passes to the mort-
gagee. In a mortgage the mortgagee need not 
have possession; in a pledge the pledgee must 
bave possession, though it be only constructive. 
In a mortgagc, nt common law. the property on 
non-payment ot the debt passes wholly to the 
mOl'tgageej in a pledge the property is sold, and 
only 80 much of the pl'oceeds as will pay his debt 
passes to the pledgee. A mortgage is a condition~ 
a1 conveyance of property, which becomes absolute 
OlD.1es:! redeemed at a specified time. A pledge is 
not strictly a conveyance at all, nor need any day 
of redemption be appointed fOI' it.. A mortgagee 

can sell and deliver the thing mortgaged, subje~t 
only to the right of redemption, A pledgee can· 
Dot sell and deliver his pawn until the debt is dUff 
and payment denied, Bouvier. 

There are two varieties of the contract of 
pledge known to the law of Louisiana, viz., 
pawn and antich1'esis,. the former relati ng 
to chattel securities. the latter to landed se 
curjUeB. See Civil Code La. art. 3101; an~ 
see those titles. 

PLEDGEE. The party to wbom good, 
are pledged, or deli vered in pleuge. Story 
nailm. § 287. 

PLEDGERY. Suretyship. or an under, 
taking or answering for anuther. 

PLEDGES. In old English law. No 
person could prosecute a civil action without 
baving in the first stage of it two or more 
persons as pledges of prosecution i and 11 
judgment was given against the plaintiff. or 
be deserted his suit, both he and his pledges 
were liable to amercement to the king pro 
falso clamore. In the course of time, how
ever, these pledges were disused, and the 
names of fictitious persons substituted for 
them. two illeal persons. John Doe and Rich
ard Roe, having become tbe common pledges 
of every suitor i and now the use of suel' 
pledges is altogether discontinued. Brown 

PLEDGES TO RESTORE. In Eng. 
lam1, before the plaintiff in foreign attacb, 
ment can i~sue execution against the prop
erty in the bands of the garnishee, he must 
find U pledges to restore." conSisting of twa 
householders. who enter into a recognizance 
for the restoration of tbe property. as a seeu· 
rity for the protection of Lbe defendant; for, 
as the plaintiff's debt is not proved in any 
stage of the proceedings, the court guardS the 
rights of the absent defendant by t ;tking se
curity on his bebalf. so thilt If he should 
aftel'w~rds disprove the pluintil"f's claim be 
may obtain restitution of the property at;. 
tached. Brand . For. Attachm. 93; Sweet. 

PLEDGOR. The party delivering goods 
in pledge i the parLy pledging. Story, Bililm. 
§ 287. 

PLEGIABILIS. In old English law. 
Tbat may be pledged; the SUbject of pledge 
or sec urity. Fleta, lib. I, c. 20, § 98. 

PLEGII DE PROSEQUENDO. 
Pledges to prosecute with effect an action at 
replevin. 

PLEGII DE RETORNO HABENDO. 
Pledges to return the subject of distress, 
sbould the right be determlueJ against the 
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N party bringing the action of replevin. 8 
Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.) 42211. 

PLEGIIS ACQUIETANDIS. A writ 

O 
that anciently lay for a Burety a.gainst him 
for whom be was sureLy, if he paid not the 
money at the duy. Fitzh. Nat . .Brev. 137. 

p 
PLENA lET AS. In old English law. 

Full age. 

Plena at celeris justitia fla.t partibus. 
4 Inst. 67. Let full and speedy JUBtice be 
done to tbe parties. 

PLENA FORISFACTURA. A forfeit
ure of aU that one possesses. 

PLENA PROBATIO. In the civil law. 
A term used to signify full proof. (that is. 
proof by two witnesses.) in contradistinction 
to semi-plena p1'obatio, which is only a pre
sumption. Cod. 4. 19, 5. 

PLENARTY. In English law. Full
nesSj rt state of being full. A term applied 
toa benefice when full, or possessed by an in
cumbent. The opposite state to a 'Vacation, 
or vacancy. Cowell. 

PLENARY. Fullj entire; complete; un
bridged. 
In the ecclesiastical courts, (and in admi

!."Llty practice.) causes are di vided into plena
ry and summary. The former are those in 
whuse proceedings th" order and solemnity ot 
the law is required to be exact.ly observed, so 
that if there is the least departure from that 
order, or disregaru of that solemnity, the 
whole proceedings are annulled. Summary 
causes are those in which it is unnecessary to 
purdue that order and solemnity. Brown. 

P LEN A R Y CONFESSION. A full 
and complete confession. An admission or 
confession. whether in civil or criminal law, 
1s said to be "plenary" when it is, if believed, 
conclusive against the person making it. 
Best, Ev. 664; Rose. Crirn. Ev. 39. 

PLENE. Completely; fully; sufficiently. 

PLENE ADMINISTRAVIT. In prac
tice. .A. plea by an executor or administrator 
that he has fully administered all the assets 
that have come to his bands. anel tilat no as-
seLs remain out of which the plaintiff's claim 
could be satisfied. 

PLENE ADMINISTRAVIT PRlE
TER. In practice. A. plea by an executor 
or atlministrator that he has fullyadminis
tered all the assets that ba ve come to bis 
hands, except assets to a cedain amouu t, 

which are not BuHicient to satisfy the plain. 
tiff. 1 Tidd, Pro 644. 

PLENE COMPUTAVIT. He bas fully 
accollnted. A. plea in an action of account:,.. 
render. alleging tbat the defendant bas fully 
accounted. 

PLENIPOTENTIARY. One who has 
full power to do a thing; a person fully com· 
missioned to act for another. A term ap
plied in international law to ministers and 
envoys of the second rank of public ministers. 
Wbeat. Hist. Law Nat. 266. 

PLENUM DOMINIUM. Lat. In the 
civil law. Full ownership; the property in 
a thing united with the uBufruct. Calvin. 

PLEYTO. In Spanish law. Tbe plead
ings in a cause. ·White, New Recap. b.3, 
tit. 7. 

PLIGHT. In old English law. An es
tate, with the habit and quality of the land; 
extending to a rent charge and to a poasjbil
ity of dower. Co. Litt. 221b; Cowe!!. 

PLOK-PENNIN. A kind of earnest 
used in public sales at Amsterdam. Whar
ton. 

PLOW-ALMS. The ancient payment ot 
a penny to the churcb from every plow·land. 
1 Mon. Angl. 256. 

PLOW -BOTE. An allowance of wood 
whicb tenants are entitled to. for repairing 
their plows and other implemenLs of husM 
bandry. 

PLOW-LAND. A quantity of land "not 
of any certain content, but as much as a 
plow can, by course of husbandry. plOW in a 
year. II Co. Litt. 69a. 

PLOW-MONDAY. The Monday .fter 
twelfth-day. 

PLOW-SILVER. Money formerly paid 
by some tenants, in lieu of service to plOW 
the lord's lands. 

PLUMBATURA. Lat. In the civil law. 
Soldering. Dig. 6, 1, 23. 5. 

PLUMBUM. Lat. In the civil law. 
Lead. Dig. 50, 16, 242. 2. 

PLUNDER, 'D. The most common menn
ing of the term Uto plunder" is to take prop
erty from persons or places by open force, 
and this may be in course of a lawful war, or 
by unlawful hostility, as in the case of pi. 
rates or banditti. But in another and very 
common meaning, though in some degree-
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·tlgl..rative. it is used to express the Idea of 
taking property from a person or place. with
-OUt just right, but not expressing the nature 
or qur.lity of the wrong done. 16 Pick. 9. 

PLUNDER, n. PerSDnal property belong
ing to an enemy, captured and appropriated 
~n land; booty. Also the act of seizing such 
property. See BOOTY; PRIZE. 

PLUNDERAGE. In maritime law. 
Tbe embezzlement at goods on board of a 
-Ship is 80 called. 

PI:URAL. Containing more tbaD one; 
consisting of or designating two or more. 
'Vebster. 

Plu:ral1s num.erus est duobus conten
tus. 1 Rolle, 476. The plural number is 
8BtbfieG by two. 

PI1URALIST. Onethat holds more than 
one eccleaialtical bene:;::'ce, with cure of 
80U!S. 

PI,URALITER. In the plural. 10 East. 
l58.org. 

PLURALITY. In tbe law of elections. 
The excess of the votes cast for one candi
data over these cast for any other. Where 
there are only two candidates. he who re
-ceives the grea.ter number of the votes cast 
is said to have a majority,. when there are 
mom than two competitors for the same of
fice, the pers0n who receives the greatest 
num.!;)er of votea has a plw'ality, but he has 
not a majority unless be receives a greater 
number of votes than thoJe cast for all his 
(;Ompetltonl e..ombined. 

In ecclesiastical law, "plurality" means tho 
l:olding two, three. or more benefices by the 
same incumbent; and he is called a "plural
: ,t.· Pluralities are nt)\V abolished, except 
1n cettaio cases. 2 Stepb. Comm. 691. 692. 

1'1u1'6s cohreredes Bunt quasi unum 
corpuS! propter unitatem. j uris quod 
habent. Co. Litt.163. Several co-heirs are, 
.as it were, one bod!. by reaSOD of the unity 
of right which they possess. 

Flures participes Bunt quasi unum 
corpu.s, in eo quod unum jus habent. 
Co. Litt. 164. S6veral parceners are as one 
body, in that they have one right. 

PLURIES. 'Vhen an <..riginal and alias 
wrjt have been issued and proved ineffectual, 
a thir(l writ, called a "plu1'ies writ," may 
frequently be issued. It is to the same ef
fect as the twoforll1er, except that it contains 
the words. "as we have of len commanded 

yon." e'slcut pluries pracepimus,") after 
the usual commencement, CI \V e command 
you." 3 Bl. Comm. 283; Archb. Pro 585. 

PLURIS PETITIO. Lat. In Scotch 
practice. A demand of more than is due. 
Bell. 

Plus exempls quam peccata nocent. 
Examples hurt more than crimes. 

Plus peccat author quam actor. The 
originator or instigator of a crime is a worse 
offender than the actual perpetrator of it. 5 
Coke. 99a. Applied to the crime of suborna· 
tion of perjury. 1d. 

PLUS PETITIO. In Roman law. A 
phrase denoting the offense of claiming more 
than was just in one's pleadings. This more 
migllt be claimed in four different respe(;t~, 

viz.: (1) Re. i. e., in amount, (e. g., £50 for 
£5;) (2) loco, i. e., in place, (e. g . , delivery 
at some place more difficult to effect than the 
place specified;) (3) tempore, i. e., in time, 
(e. g .• claiming payment on the 1st of Au
gust of what is not due till the 1st of Septem
ber;) and (4) causa, i. e., in quality, (e. g., 
claiming a dozen of champagne, when the con
tract was only fora dozen of wine generally.) 
Prior to Justinian's time. tbis offense W<lS in 
general fatal to the action; but. under the 
legislation of the emperors Zeno a.ud Justin· 
ian. the olIense (if 1'e, loco, or causa) exposed 
the party to the payment of three times the 
damage. if any. sustained by the other side, 
and (if tempm'e) obliged him to postpone his 
action for double the time, and to pay the 
costs of his first action before commencing 
a second. Brown. 

Plus valet consuetudo quam conces
sio. Custom is more powerful than grant. 

Plus valet unus oculatus testis quam 
RUl'iti decem. One eye-\vitness is of ' more 
weight than ten ear·witnesses, [or those who 
speak from hearsay.] 4 Inst. 279. 

Plus vident oculi quam oculus. Sev
eral eyes see more than one. 41nst. 160 . 

PO. LO. SUO. An old abbreviation for 
the words "ponit loco mo,t! used in war
rants of attorney. Townsb. PI. 431. 

POACH. To steal game on a man'l 
land. 

POACHING. In English criminal law. 
The unlawful entry upon land for tbe pur
pose of taking or destroying game; the tak
ing or destruction of garr...e upon another'LII 
land, usually committed at night. Steph. 
Crim . La" 119. et seq.; 2 Steph. Comm. 82. 
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N POBLADOR. In Spanish law. A col
onizer; he who peoples; the founder of a col· 
any. 

POCKET JUDGMENT. Astatute-mer-o chant which was enforceable at any time 
after non-payment on the day assigned. with~ 
out further proceedings. ·Wharton. 

POCKET RECORD. Astatlltesocalled. 
P Brownl. pt. 2, p. 81-

POCKET SHERIFF. In English law. 
A sheriff <lppointed by the sole authority of 
the crown, without the usual form of nom
ination by the jUdges in the exchequer. 1 Bl. 
Comm. 342; S Steph. Comm. 23. 

PCENA. LAt. Punishment; a penalty. 
IDst. 4. 6. 18. 19_ 

Prena. ad pauaos, metus ad omoes per
veniat. It punishment be inaicted on a few, 
a dread comes to all. 

PCENA CORPORALIS. Corporal pUD· 
Ishm~nt. 

Prena. ex delicto defuncti hreres .te
neri non debet. The heir ought not to be 
bound by a penalty arising out of the wrong
luI act of the deceased. 2 lnst. 198. 

Pmna non potest, culpa parennis erit. 
Punishment cannot be. crime will be, per
petual. 21 Vin. Abr. 271. 

PCENA PILLORALIS. In old English 
law. Punishment of the pillory. }"'leta, lib. 
1. c. 38. § 11. 

Prena suos tenere debet acto res at non 
alios. Punishment ought to bind the guilty, 
and not othera. Bruct. foJ. 380b. 

Prenoo potius molliendoo quam eXRS· 

parandoo sunt. 3 lnst. 220. Punishments 
Ihould ratber be softened than aggravated. 

Pcenoo sint restringendre. Punish-
ments should be restrained. Jenk. CenL. 29. 

FCENALIS. In the civil law. Penal; 
imposing a penalty; claiming or enforcing a 
penalty. Actiones pamales, penal actions. 
Inst. 4, 6, 12. 

PCENITENTIA. Lat. In the civil Jaw. 
Repenlance; reconsideration; changing one'8 
mind; drawing back from an agreement al· 
ready made, 01' rescinding it. 

POINDING. 'I.'he process of the In waf 
Scotland which answers to the distress of tbe 
English law. Poinding is of three kinds : 

Real poinding. or poinding of the ground. 
This is the action uy which a creditor, having 

a security on the land of his debtor. is ena
bled to apPl'opriate the rents of the land. and 
the goods of the debtor or his tenants found 
thereon, to the saLisfaction of the debt . 

Personal pOinding. This consists in the 
seizure of the goods of the debtor" which are 
sold under the direction of a court of justice, 
and lhe net amount. of the sales paid over to 
the creditor in satisfaction of his debt; or, if 
DO purchaser appears, the goods tllemsel ve.!t 
are delivered. 

Poinding of stray cattle, commiWng dep
redations on corn, gI'aSS, or plantations, UD

til satisfacLioll is made for the damage. Bell. 

POINT. A distinct proposition or qlles· 
t ion of law arising or propounded in " case. 

POINT RESERVED. When. in the 
progress of the trial of a cause, an important 
or difficult point of law is presented to the 
court. and the court is not certain of the de
cision that siJould be given, it may 'reserve the 
point, that is, decide it provisionally as it is 
asked by the party, but reserve its more ma
ture considt'ration for the hearing 011 a mo
tion for a new trial, when. if it shall appear 
that. the first ruling was wrong, the verdict 
will be sel aside. Tbe point thus treated is 
technically called a "point reserved." 

POINTS. The distinct propositions of 
law, or chief heads of argument, presented 
by a lJarty in his paper-book, and relied up
on on the argument of the cause. Also the 
marks used in pUllctua.tion . 

POISON. In medical jurisprudence. A 
substance having an inherent deleterious 
property which renders it, when taken into 
the system, capaule of destroying life. 
2 Whart. &; S. Med. Jur. § 1-

A substance which, on being applied to the 
human body, internally or external1y. is ca
pable of deslroying the action of thB vital 
functions, or of placing the solids and fluius 
in such a state as to prevent the continuance 
of life. Wharton. 

POLE. A measure of length, equal to
five yards and it half. 

POLICE. Police is the function of that 
branch of the administrative machinery of 
government which is eharged with the prf's
ervation of public order and tranqUillity. the 
promotion of the puLlic health, safety. and 
morals. and the prevention, detection, and 
punishment of crimes. 

The police or a state, in a comprehensive sense. 
embraces its whole system of internal regular 
tiOD, by which tho sta.te seeks not onl.y to preserve 
the public order and to prevent offenses against 
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the state, but also to establish for the Intercourse 
of citizen with citizen those rules of good manners 
and good neighborhood which are calcula.ted to 
prevent a conflict of rights, and to insure to each 
the uninterrupted enjoyment of his own, so far a.s 
Is reasonably consistent with a like enjoyment of 
rights by others. Cooley, Const. Lim. *57'2. 

It is defined by Jeremy Bentham in his works: 
~Pollce Is in generalasys~m of precaution, either 
tor the prevention of crime or of oalamities. Its 
business may be distributed into eight distinct 
branches: (1) Police for the prevontivn of offenses; 
(2) police for the prevention of calumities; (8) 
police for the prevention of epidemic diseases; ,4) 
pOlice of charity; (5) police of interior communi· 
cations; (6) police of public amusements; (7) pI>
lice for recent intelligence; (8) police for regis.
tration." 6 Or. 222. 

POLICE COURT. The n.me ot 8 kind 
of inferior court In several of the statE's, 
which has a summary jurisdiction over minor 
offenses and miademeanors of small conse
quence, and the powers of a committing 
magistrate in respect to more serious crimes, 
and, in sume states, a limited jurisdiction for 
the tria} of ci vil causes. 

In English law. Courts in which stipend
iary magistrates, chosen from barristers of a 
certai n standing, sit for the dispatch of busi· 
ness. Their general duties and powt>rs are 
the same as those of the unpaid magistracy. 
except that one of them may usually act in 
cases which would require to be heard before 
two other justices. "'harton. 

POLICE DE CHARGEMENT. Fr. 
In French law. A bill of lading. Ol'd.Mar. 
!iv. 3, tit. 2. 

POLICE JURY, in Louisiana, isthe des
ignation of the board of officers in a parish 
corresponding to the commissioners or su· 
pervisors of a county in other states. 

POL ICE JUSTICE. A magistrate 
charged exclusively with the duties incident 
to the common-law africa of a conservatol' or 
justice of the peace; the prefix II pol ice" serv· 
ing merely to distinguish them from justices 
baving also civil jurisdiction. 58 N. Y. 530. 

POLICE OFFICER. One of the staff 
of men employed in cities and towns to en
force the muniCipal police, i. e., the laws and 
ordinances for preserving the peace and good 
order of the community. Otherwise caUed 
"policeman. n 

POLICE POWER. The power vested 
in a state to establish laws and ordinances 
for the regulation and enforcement of its po
lice. See that title. 

The power vested in the legislature to make, or· 
dain, and establish all manner of wholesome and 
reasonable laws, statutes, and ordinances, either 

with penalties or without, DOt repugnant to the 
constitutioD, as they shall judge to be tor the good 
and welfare of the commonwealth, aodof the sub
jects of the same. 1 Cush. 85. 

1'he pOlice power of the state 1s an authority 
conferred by the Amerioan constitutional system 
upon the indlvlduaista.tes, through which they are 
enabled to establish a special department of po
lice; adopt such regulations as tend to prevent the 
commission of fraud, violence, or other offenses 
against the statej aid in the arrest of criminals; 
and secure generally the comfort, health, and pros
perity of the state, by preserving the publio order, 
preventing a con1lictof rights in the common inter
course of the oitizens, and insuring to each an uo
interrupted enjoyment of all the privileges COD
ferred upon him by the lo,ws of his country. La.. 
lor, Pol. Eno. 8. 11. 

It is true that the legislation whIch secures to 
all protection in their rights, and the equal USB 

and enjoyment of their property, embraces an 
almost infinite variety of subjects. Whatever af
fects the peace, good order, morals, and health of 
the community comes within its scope; and every 
one must USB and enjoy his property subject to the 
restrictions which sucb legislation imposes. What 
is termed the "police power" of the staLe, wblch, 
from the language often used respecting It, one 
would suppose to be an undefined and irresponsi· 
ble element in government, can only interfere 
with the conduct of individuals in their inter· 
courso with each other, and In the use of their 
property, so fur as may be required to secure these 
objects. 94 U. S. 145. 

POLICE REGULATIONS. Laws ofa 
state, or ordinances of a muniCipality, which 
ba ve for thei!· object the preservation nnll 
protection of public peace and good order, 
and of the health, morals, and security of 
the people. 

POLICE SUPERVISION. In England, 
subjection to police supervisiou is where a 
criminal offender is subjected to the obli4 
gation 1)f notifying the place of his resi
dence and every change of his residence to 
the chief officer of police of the district, and 
of reporting himself once a month to the 
chief officer or his substitute. Offenders 
subject to pOlice supervision are popularly 
called" habitual criminals." Sweet. 

POLICIES OF INSURANCE, 
COURT OF. A court established in pur .. 
SURnce of the sLa.tutes 43 Eliz. c. 12. and 13 
& 14 Car. II. c. 23. Composed of the judge 
of the admiralty, the recorder of London, 
two doctors of the civil law. two common 
lawyers. and eight merchants; any three ot 
whom, one being a civilian or 8 barrister, 
could determine in a summary way caus!::! 
concerning poliCies of assurance in London, 
with an appeal to chancery. No longer in 
existence. 3 HI. Carom. 74. 

POL ICY. The general principles by 
wbicll. a government is guided in its man-
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N agement of public affairs. or the legislature 
in its measures. 

This term, as applied to a law, ordinance. 
or rule of law. denotes its ge-neral purpose o or tendency considered as directed to the 
wei faro or prosperity of the state or com
munity. 

POLICY OF INSURANCE. A mer-

P 
cantue instrument in writing. by which one 
party. in consideration of a premium, en
gages to indemnify another against a con-
tingent loss. by making him 8 payment in 
compensation, whenever the event shall bap
pen by which the loss is to accrue. 2 Steph. 
Comm.172. 

The written instrument in which a COD

tract of insurance is set forth is called a 
"policy of insurance." Civil Code Cal. 
§ 2586. 

An intltrest policy is one where the insured 
bas a real, substantial. assignable interest in 
the thing insured. 

A wager poltcy is a pretended insurance, 
fouml'ed on an ideal risk. where the insured 
nas no interest in the thing insured. and can 
therefore sustain no loss by the happening ot 
any ot the misfortunes insured <lgainst. 
These policies are strongly reprobated. 3 
Kent. Comm. 225. 

An open policy is where the amount of the 
interest of the assured (or value of the thing 
covered) is not fixed by the policy, but is left 
to be adjusted in case of loss. Such pOlicies 
may issue in blank to be filled by the insurt'd 
as new risks may be desired. Code Ga. 1882, 
§ 2833. 

"When 8 fire insurance is made for a limited 
period (e. g •• 8 yesr,) it is calltld a "time pol
icy. " L. R. :> Exch. 296. "\Vhen it is made 
to insure not auyspecificgoods, butthegoot..ls 
which may at the time of the fire be in a. cer
tain building. it is called a "floating policy. " 
5 Ch. Div. 560. 

A valued policy is where the value of the 
thing is settled by agreement between the 
parties and inserted in the policy. Smith, 
Merc. Law. 344. 

An insurance may be effected either for a 
voyage or fol' a number of voyages, in eitber 
of which cases the policy is called a "'OoyaglJ 
policy;" or the insurance may be for a partic
ular period. irrt:spective (If the voyage or voy~ 

ages upon which the vessel may ue engaged 
du ring that period, and the policy is then 
called a "time policy." Sw~et. 

POLICY OF A STATUTE. The "po!
icy of a statute. If or "of the legislature," as 
applied to a penal or prohibitive statute, 

means the intention of discouraging conduct 
of a mischievous tendency. See L. R. 6 P . 
C. 134; 5 Barn. & Ald. 335; Pol. Cont. 235. 

POLICY OF THE LAW. By tlli. 
phrase is understood the disposition of the 
Jaw to discountenance certain classes of acts, 
transactions. or agreements, or to refuse 
them its sanction, because it considers them 
immoral, detrimental to the public welfare. 
subversive of good order. or otherwise COIl
trary to the plan and purpose of civil regula· 
tions. 

PoliUm legibus non leges politiis 
adaptandm. Politics are to be adapted to th6 
laws, and not the laws to politics. Hob. 154. 

POLITICAL. Pertaining to policy or the 
administration of the government. 

A political corpol'ation is one which ha!J 
prinCipally for its ouject the administration of 
the government, or to which the powers of 
government. or a part of such powers, have 
been delegated. 1 Botlv. lost. no. 182. 

POLITICAL ARITHMETIC. An ex· 
pression sometimes lIsed to signify the art of 
making calculations on matters relating to a 
nation; the revenues, the value of land and 
effects; the produce of lands and manufact· 
ures; the population, and the general statist· 
ics of a country. Wharton. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. The science 
which describes the methods and laws of the 
production, distribution, and consumption of 
wealth, and treats of economic and industrial 
conditions and laws, and tbe rules and prin
ciples of rent, wages, capital, labor, ex· 
changes, money. population, etc. 

The scieDce which determines what laws men 
ought to adoptiD order that they may, with the least 
possible exertion, procure the greatest abuDdance 
01 things useful for the satisfaction of their wants, 
may distribute them justly, and CODsume them ra
tioDally. De Laveleye, Pol. Econ. 

Tile science which treats ot tbe administration 
ot the revenues of a Dation, or the maDagemeDt 
and regulation ot its resources, aDd produotive 
property and labol'. Wharton. 

POLITICAL LAW. That branch ot ju· 
risprudence which treats of the science of 
pOlitics, or tbe organization and administra
tion of government. 

POLITICAL (OR CIVIL) LIBERTY. 
Natural liberty. restrained by human law 80 
filr as is necessal'Y and expedient for the pub· 
lic advantage. See 2 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.) 
466. See LlBERTY. 

POLITICAL OFFENSES. A. a des· 
ignation of a class of crimes usually exceptL:d 
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from extradition treaties. this term denotes 
crimes which are incidental to and form a 
part of political disturbances; but it might 
also be understood to include offenses con~ 
8isting in nn attack upon the politica! order 
of things established in the country where 
committed, and even to include offenses com~ 
mitted to obtain any political object. 2 Stepb. 
Crim . Law, 70. 

POLITICA.L OFFICE. Civil offices are 
usually divided into three classes,-political, 
jud[l"'ial . and ministf'rial. Political offices are 
Buch 88- arl' not immedi&teJy connected wilh 
the at.iruinist.ratiOll of justice, or with the ex
eClltio~ 01' the m.andate~ of a superior, such 
as the pl'esident or the head of a department. 
13 Wall. 575. 

POLITICAL QUESTIONS. Questions 
of which the courts of justice will refuse to 
take cogniza.nce, or to decide, on nccount ot 
their purely political character, or because 
their tleLermination would involve an en· 
croa.chruent upon tile executive or legislative 
powers; e. g., what sort of government ex~ 
ists il! a state, whether peace or war exists, 
whether n foreign country has become an in~ 
drpendent state, etc. 7 How, 1; 14 How. 
38; 11 Amer. Law Beg. 419. 

POLITICAL RIGHTS. Those which 
may be exercised in the formation or admiu
istration of the go\·erument. 90 Ill. 563. 

POLITICS. The science ot government; 
tho art or practice of administering public 
affairs. 

POLITY. The form of government; 
civil coustitution. 

POLL, 'V. In practice. To single out, 
one l.Jy one, of a number of persons. To ex
amine each juror separately, after a verdict 
has been gi ven, as to his concurrence in the 
verdict. 1 Burrill, J?r, 238. 

POLL, n. A head; an individual person; 
• register of persons . 

POLL, adj. Cut or shaved smooth or 
even; cut in a straight line without indenta
tion. A term anciently applied to a deed, 
and still used, though with little of its for· 
mer significance. 2 Bl. Camru . 296. 

POLL-MONEY. A tax ordained by act 
of parliament, (18 Car. II., c. I.) by which 
every 8ubject io the kingdom was assessed 
by the head or poll, according to his degree. 
Co,,.ell. A similar personal triLute was IUOfe 
flncieotly termed" poll-silver," 

POLL-TAX. A capitation tax; a tax i\.8~ 
sessed on every head. i. e .• on at'ery male at 
a certain age, etc., according to statute. 

POLLARDS. A. foreign coin ot base 
metal, prohibited by St. 27 Edw. I. c. 3, from 
being brought into the realm, on pain of ror· 
feitllre ot life and goods. 4 BI. Comm. 98. 
It was computed at two pollard! for a ster
ling or penny. Dyer, 82b. 

POLLENGERS. Trees which have been 
lopped; distinguished from timber-trees. 
Plowd.649. 

POLLICITATION. In the civil law. 
An offer not yet accepted by the person to 
whom it is made. Langd. Cont. § 1-

POLLIGAR, POLYGAR. In Hindu 
law. The head ot a village or district; also 
a military chieftain in the peninsula, an
s wering to a hill zemindar in the northern 
circars. ·Wharton. 

POLLING THE JURY. To poll • 
jury is to reqUire that each juror shall him
self declare what is his verdict. 

POLLS. The place where electors cast In 
their votes. 

Heads; individuals: persons singly consid
ered. A challenge to the polls (in capita) Is 
a challenge to the individual jurors compos
ing the panel, or an exception to one or more 
particular jurors. 3 BI. Comm. 358,361. 

POLYANDRY. The civil condition of 
having more husbands than one to the same 
woman: a social order permitting plurality 
of husbands. 

Polygamia. est plurium simul virorum 
uxorumve connubium. 3 lost. 88. Po
lygamy is the marriage with many husbands 
or wi ves at one time. 

POLYGAMY. In criminal Jaw. Tbe 
offense of having several wives or husbanLls 
at the same time, or more than one wife or 
husband at the same time. 3 lnst. 88 . 

The offense committed by a layman in 
marrying while any previous wife i9 living 
and undivorced; as distinguished from big. 
amy in the sense of a breach of ecclesiastical 
law involved in any second marriage by a 
clerk. 

POlygamy, or bigamy. shall consist in 
knowingly having a plurality of husbands or 
wives at the sa IDe time. Code Ga. 1882, 
§ 4530. 

A bigamist or polygamist, in the sense 01 the 
eighth seot.ion of the act of congress of March 22, 
1882, is a man who, hll.vin~ contracted a bigamous or 
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N polygamous marriage, and become the husband at 
one time, of two or more wives, maintains tbatrela
tioD and 8tatu8 at the time when he offers to be reg· 
istered as a voterj and this without reference to 
the question whether he was at any time guilty of 

O the ofl'ens6 ot bigamy or polygamy, or whether any 
prosecution tor such offense was barred by the 
la.pse of time; neither is it necessary that he 
should be guilt.y of polygamy under the first seo. 
tiou of the act of March 22, 1889. 114 U. S. 16, 5 
Sup. Ct. ltep. 747. 

P Bigamy literally meaos a second marriage 
distinguished from a third or other; while 
polygamy means many marriages.-implies 
more than two. 

POLYGARCHY. A term sometimes 
used to denote a government of many or sev
eral ; a government wbere the sovereignty is 
shared by several persolls j a collegiate or di
vided executive. 

POMARIUM. In old pleading. An "!>' 
pIe-tree; an orchard. 

POND. A body of stagnant water WiUl
Ollt an outlet, larger than a puddle and 
smaller than a lake; or a like body of water 
with a small outlet. "\Vebst('r. 

A standing ditch cast by labor of man's 
hand, in his private groundS, for his private 
use, to serve his house and household with 
necessary waters; but a pool is a low plat of 
ground by nature. and is not cast by man's 
"and. Call. Sew. 103. 

Ponderantur testes, non numerantur. 
Witnesses are weighed, not collnted. 1 
Starkie, Ev. 554; Best, Ev. p. 426, § 3~9i 14 
Wend. 105. 1U9. 

PONDUS. In old English law. Pound
age; i . e., a duty paid to the crown accord
ing to the weight of merchandise. 

PONDUS REGIS. In old English law. 
The king's weight; the standard weight ap· 
pointed by thu king. Cowell. 

PONE. In EngliSh I.lr<.lctice. An original 
writ formerly used for the purposeof remov
ing suits from the court-baron or county 
court into the superior cOllrts of common 
law. It was also the proper writ to remove 
all suits which were before the sheriff by writ 
of jnstices. But this writ is now in disuse, 
the writ of certiora1·t being the ordinary pro
cess by which at the present day a cause is 
removed from a county court into any su
perior court. Brown. 

PO N E PER VADIUM. In English 
practice. An obsolete writ to the sheriff to 
summon the defendant to appear and :Ulswer 
the plaintiff's suit, on his putting insureties 

to prosecute. It was so cfllled from the 
words of the writ, "pone per vadium et Sal'DQ8 
plegtos, U "put by ga,ge and safe pledges, A. 
B ., the defendant." 

PONENDIS IN ASSISIS. An old writ 
directing a sheriff to impanel 8 jury for an 
assize or real action. 

PONENDUM IN BALLIUM. A writ 
commanding that a prisoner be bailed in 
cases bailable. Reg. Orig. 133. 

PONENDUM SIGILLUM AD EX
CEPTIONEM. A writ by which justice, 
were required to put their seals to exceptions 
exhibited by a defendant against a plaintiff's 
evidence, verdict, or other proceedings. ba· 
fore them, accorlling to the statute 'Vestm. 
2, (13 Edw. I. St. 1, c. 31.) 

PONERE. Lat. To P4t, place, lay, or 
set. Often used in the Latin terms and 
phrases of the old law. 

PONIT SE SUPER PATRIAM. Lat. 
He puts himself upon the country. The dE\
fendant's plea of not. guilty in n criminal ac· 
tion is recorded, in English practice. in these 
words, or in the abbreviateu form "pu. se." 

PONTAGE. In old English law. Duty 
paid foJ' the reparation of bridges; also a due 
to the lord of the fee for persons or merchan
dises that pass over rivers. bridges, etc. 
Cowell. 

PONTIBUS REPARANDIS. An old 
writ directed to the sheriff, commanding him 
to Charge one or more to repair a bridge. 

POOL. A combination of persons con· 
tributing money to be used for the purpose 
of increaSing or depressing tile market price 
of stocks, grain. 0" other commodilies; also 
the aggregate or the sums so contributed. 
Webster. See 103 U. S. IG8. 

A mutual arrangement between competing 
railways, by which the receipts of all are ag· 
gregated, and then distributed pro 1'ata ac
cording to agreement. 

A standing water , without any current or 
issue. Call. Sew. 102. See PO:YL. 

POOLING CONTRACTS. Agreement, 
between competing railways fOI" a division 
of the traffic. or for n pro 1·ata distribution 
of their earnings united into a "pool" or 
common fund. 15 Fed. Rep. 667, nole. See 
POOL. 

POOR, In a statute providing tor the r~ 
lief of the poor, means persons so compldely 
destitute of property as to require assistance 
froll1 the public. 14 Kan . 418. 422. 
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POOR DEBTOR'S OATH. An oath al· 
lowed, in 80me jurisdictions, to a person who 
18 arrested for debt. On s wearing that he 
has not property enough to pay the debt, he 
Is set at liberty. 

POOR LAW. That part of the law which 
relates to the public or compulsory relief of 
paupers. 

POOR· LAW BOARD. The English of· 
ficial body appointed under St. 10 & 11 Vi~t. 
c. 109, passed In 1847, to take the piace of 
the poor·law commissioners, under whose 
control the general management of the poor, 
and the funds for their relief throughout the 
country, had been for some years previously 
administered. '.rhe poor-law board is now 
superseded by the local government board, 
which was established in 1871 by St. 54 & 35 
Vict. c. 70. 3 Steph. Comm. 49. 

POOR·LAW GUARDIANS. See 
GUARDIANS OF TUB POOR. 

POOR RATE. In English law. A tax 
levied by parochial authorities for the relief 
of the poor. 

POPE. The bishop of Rome, and su
preme head of the Roman Catholic Church. 
4 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.) 168-185. 

POPE NICHOLAS' TAXATION. T~e 
first fruits (primitice or annates) were the 
first year's profits of all the spiritllal prefer
monts in the kingdom. according to a rate 
made by Walter. bishop of Norwich. in the 
time of Pope Innocent 11.. and afterwal'ds 
advanced in value in the time of Pope 'Nich
olas IV. Th~s last valuaLion was begun A. 
D. 1~8, and finished 1292. and is sLill. pre· 
served in the exchequer. The taxes were 
regnl,lted by it till the survey made in the 
twenty-sixLh year of Henry VIlI. 2 SLeph. 
Comm. [,67. 

POPERY. The "fAligion of the Roman 
Catholic Church. comprehending docLrines 
and practi~es. 

POPULACE, or POPULACY. The 
vulgar; the multitude. 

POPULAR ACTIqN. An action for. 
statutory penalty or forfeiture. given to any 
such person or persons as will sue for it; an 
acLiun given to the people in general. 3 Bl. 
Comm.160. 

POPULAR SENSE. In reference to the 
construction ot a statute. this term means 
that sense which people conversant wah tile 
subject-matter with which the statute is dpal
ing would attribute to it. 1 Exch. Di \".24.8. 

POPULISCITUM. Lat. In RomaD 
law. A law enacted by the people; a law 
passed by an assembly of the Uoman people, 
in the comitia centuriata, on the motion of 8 

senatorj differing from a plebiscitum, in that 
the latter was al ways proposed by one of the 
tribunes. 

POPULUS. Lat. In Roman law. Th. 
people; the whole body of Roman citizens. 
inclllding as well the patriCians 8S the ple_ 
beians. 

PORCION. In Spanish law. A part or 
portion; a. lot or parcel; an allotment of land. 
See (Tex.) 16 S. W. Rep. 49. 

PORRECTING. Producing for exam
ination or taxation, 8S porrecting a bill ot 
costs. by a proctor. 

PORT. A place for the lading and un
lading of the cargoes of vessels, and the col
lection of duties or customs upon imports 
Rnd exports. A place. either on the sea.. 
coast or on a river. where ships stop for the 
purpose of loading and unloading, from 
whence they depart. and where they finish 
theil'voyag.s. 7 Mart. (N. S.) 81-

In French maritime law. Burden, (of 
a vessel;) size and capacity. 

PORT CHARGES, DUES, or TOLLS. 
Pecuniary exactions upon vessels availing 
themselves of the comme.rciai convenien. 
ces and privileges of a port. 

PORT· GREVE. The chief magistrate 
of a sea-port town is sometimes so called. 

PORT OF DELIVERY. In maritime 
law. The port which is to be the terminus 
of any particular voyage. and where the ves
sel is to unlade or deliver her cargo. as dis
tinguished from any port at which ~he may 
touch. during the voyage, for other purposes, 

PORT OF DESTINATION. In mario 
Lime law and marine insurance. the term in. 
cludes both ports wldch constitute the ter
mini of the voyage. the home-port and tbe 
foreign pOl't to which the vessel is consigned. 
as well as any usual stopping places for the 
receipt or diSCharge of cargo. 12 Gray. 501. 

PORT OF DISCHARGE, in a policy 01 
marine insurance. means the place where the 
substantial part of tbe cargo is discharged, 
although there is an intent to complete the 
discharge at anothel' basin. 104 Mass. 510. 

PORT OF ENTRY. One ot the porta 
designated by law. at whi ch a CugtoUl-house 
01' revt:nue office IS established for the ex6CU' 
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N tion of the laws imposing duties on vessels 
and importations of goods. 

PORT-REEVE, or PORT-WARDEN. 
An oflicer maintained in some ports to over-o see the admi nistration of the local regula
tions; a sort of haL'bor-master. 

PORT-RISK. In marine insurance. A 
risk upon 8 vessel while lying in port, and 

P before she has taken her departure upon an
other voyage. 71 N. Y. 459. 

PORTATICA. In English law. The 
generic name for port duties charged to ships. 
Harg. Law Tract, 64. 

PORTEOUS. In old Scotch practice. A 
roll or catalogue containing tbe names of in .. 
dicted persons, delivered by the justice-clerk 
to the coroner. to be attached and arrested 
by him. Otherwise called the "Porteous 
Roll. " llell. 

PORTER. 1. In old English law, this 
trtIe was given to an officer of the courts who 
carried a rod or staff before the justices. 

2. A person who keeps a gate or door: as 
the door-keeper of the houses of parliament. 

S. One who carries or conveys parcels, lug
gage. etc., particularly from one place to an
other in the same town. 

PORTERAGE. A kind of duty formerly 
paId at the English custum~house to those 
who attender\ the water-side, and belonged 
to the packagt3-office i but it is now abolished. 
Also the charge made for sending parcels. 

PORTION. The share falling to a child 
from 8 parent's estat.e or the estate of any 
ODe bearing a simllar relation. 

Portion 18 especially applied to payments 
made to younger children out of the funds 
comprised in their parents' marriage set;... 
tleroent, and in pursuance or the trusts there-
of. Mozley & Whitley. 

PORTION DISPONIBLE. In French 
law. That part of a man's estate which he 
may bequeath to other persons than his nat
ural heirs. A parent leaving one legitimate 
child may dispose of one-balf only of his 
property; one leaving two, one-third only; 
and one leaving three or more, one-fourth 
only; and it matters not whether the disposi
tion is inter t)ivos or by wHl. 

PORTIONER. In old English law. 
A minister who serves a benefice, together 
with others; 80 called because be has only a 
portion of the tithes or prOfits of the living; 
alBa an allowance which a vicar commonly 

has out of a rectory or improprtation. Cow
ell. 

In Scotch law. The proprietor of A small 
feu or portion of land. Bell . 

PORTIONIST. One who receives a par· 
tion; the allotee of a. portion. One of two or 
more incumbents of the same ecclesiastical 
benefice. 

PORTMEN. The burgesses of I pswich 
and of the Cinque Ports were so called. 

PORTMOTE. In old English law. A 
court held in ports or haven towns. and 
Bometimes in inland towns also. Cowell; 
Blount. 

PORTORIA. In the civil law. Dutie!! 
paid in ports on merch:mdise. Taxes levied 
in old times at city gates. Tolls for passing 
over bridges. 

PORTSALE. In old English law. An 
auction; a public sale of goods to the highest 
bidder; also a sale of fish as soon as it is 
brought int.o the baven. Cowell. 

PORTSOKA, or PORTSOKEN. Th, 
suburbs of a city, or any place within its ju. 
risdiction. Somner; Cowell. 

Portus est locus in quo exportantur 
et importantur merces. 2 Inst. 148. A 
port is a place where goods are exported 01 

imported. 

POSITIVE. Laid down. enacted, or pre
scribed. Express or affirmative. Direct, 
absolute. explicit. 

POSITIVE CONDITION. One which 
contemplates the performance of a positive 
act; as distinguished from a negative condi· 
tion, which contemplates abstent.ion from 
acting. 

POSITIVE EVIDENCE is that which, 
if believed, establisbes the truth or falsehood 
of a fact in issue, and does not arise from 
any presumption. It is distingnished from 
circumstantial evidence. S BOllV. Inst. no. 
3057. 

POSITIVE FRA.UD is the intentional 
and successful employment of any cunning. 
deception. or artifice, to circumvent, cheat. 
or deceive another. 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 186. 
The term is used in opposition to "construct
ive fraud." 

POSITIVE LAW. Law actualll and 
specifically enacted or adopted by proper au· 
thority for the government. of an organized 
jural SOCiety. 
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POSITIVE LAW 

"A 'law,' In the BeMe in which that term 
Is employed in jurisprudence, is enforced by 
a sovereign political authority. It is thus dis· 
tinguishecl not only from all rules which, like 
the principles of morality and the so·called 
law~ of honor and of fashion, are enforced by 
an indeterminate authority. but also from all 
ruies enforced by a determinate authority 
which isettber, on the one hand. superhuman, 
or, on the other hand, politically subordinate. 
In order to emphasize the fact that 'laws, I in 
the strict sense of the term, are thus author!· 
tatively imposed, they are described as posi
tive laws." 11011. JUl'. 37. 

POSITIVE PROOF. Direct or aJ'.irma
tive proof; that which directly establishes the 
tact in question; as opposed to negative proof, 
which establishes the fact by showing that its 
opposite is not or cannot be true. 

POSTIVI JURIS. Lat. Of positive 
law. "That was a rule positi'Oi ju'ris; I do 
not mean to sayan unjust one." Lord EI
lenborough, 12 East. 639. 

Poaito uno oppositorum, negatur a1-
terum. One of two opposite positions being 
affirmed, the other is denied. 8 Rolle . 422. 

POSSE. Lat. A possibility. A thing i. 
said to be in posse when it may possibly be; 
in esse wben it actually is . 

POSSE COMITATUS. The power or 
force of the county. The entire population 
of a county above the age of flfteen. which a 
sherif! may summon to his assistance in cer
tain cases; as to aid him ill Ie epping the peace, 
in pursuing and arresting felons. etc. 1 BI. 
Camm . 343. 

POSSESSED. Thl. word is applied to 
the right and enjoyment of a termor, or a 
person baving a term, who is said to be pos-
8essed, and not seised. Bac. 'fl'. 335; Poph. 
76; Dyer, 369. 

POSSESSIO. Lat. In the civil law. 
That condition of fact undel' which one can 
exercise his power over a corporeal til ing at his 
pleasure, to the excluslOll 01" all others. This 
condition of fact is eallel.! "detention, " and 
it forms the substance of possession in all its 
varieties. Maci.;eld. Rom. Law. § 238. 

"Possession," in the sense ot "detention, "is the 
actual exercise ot such a powor as the owner has n. 
right to exercise. The term "possessio" occurs in 
'he Roman jurists in various senses. Thore is 
possessio simply, and possessio ci.vUls, and pos
.ess-to naturalis. P08se88io denoted, originally, 
bare detention. But this detention, undel' certain 
oouditions, becomes a legal state, inasmuch as it 

All.DI(,'T.LA w-58 

POSSESSIO NATURALIS 

leads to ownership, through 1L8ucapto. Accord· 
ingly, the word "posse8sio, " whicb required bO 

qualification 80 long as there was no other notion 
attached to p088essi.o, requires such qua.lIfication 
when detention becomes a legal state. This de
tention, then, when it bas the conditions neoessatJ' 
to U8ucapto, is called" possess-to chrl.li8;· and wI 
other 'PossessiO as opposed to cL1.rl:Zi8 a naturalLs. 
Sandal'S, Just lnst 274. Wharton. 

In old English la.w. Possession; seisin. 
The detention of a corporeal thing by means 
of a physical act and mental in ten t. aided 
by some support of rigllt. Bract. fol. 38b. 

POSSESSIO BONA FIDE. In the civil 
law. Possession in good faith. Possessio 
mala fide, possession in bad faith. A pos
sessor bona fide is one who believes that no 
other person has a better right to the pos
session than himself. .A. possessor mala flde 
is one who knows that he is not entitled to 
the possession. Mackeld. Uom. Law, § 243. 

POSSESSIO BONORUM. In the civil 
Jaw. Tile possession of goods. More com
monly t ermed "bonorum possessio," (q. v.) 

POSSESSIO CIVILIS. In Roman law. 
A l~gal possession, i. e., a possessing accom
panied with tho intention to be or to there
by become owner; and, as so understood, it 
was distinguished from "posses.'-;io ?In

tw'alis," otherwise called "nuda. detentio," 
which was a possessing without any such 
intention. Possessio civilis was the basis 
of usucapio or of longi temporis posseSSio, 
and was usually (but not necessarily) ad
verse possession. Brown. 

PO SSE S S I 0 FRATRIS. Lat. The 
posse-ssion or seisin of a brother; that is. 
sucb possession of an estate by a brother 
as would cntitle his sisler of the wbole blood 
to succepd him as heir. to the excl usiun of 
a half -brother. lI enee, deri vatively, that doc~ 
trine of the older English law of descent 
which shut out the half· blood from the suc
cession to estates ; a doctrille whiciJ was 
abolisbed by the descent act, 3 & 4 'Vru. IV. 
C. 106. See 1 :steph. Com In. 385; Broom. 
Max. 532. 

Possessio fratris de feodo simplici 
facit aororem esse hreredem. The broth
er's possession of an estate in fee·silllple 
makes the sister to be heir. 3 Coke, 41; 
Droom. Max. 532. 

PO SSE S S I 0 LONGI TEMPORIS. 
See USUOAl'IO. 

POSSESSIO NATURA-LIS. See Pos
SESSIO CIVILIS. 
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Possessio paoifica pour anne 60 tacit 
jus. Peaceable possessiop. for sixty years 
gives a right. Jank. Cent. 26. 

POSSESSION. The detention and con
trol. or the man ual or ideal custody. of any. 
thing which may be the subject of property, 
for one's use and enjoyment, either as owner 
or 3.3 the proprietor of a qualified right in it, 
and either held personally or by another wbo 
exercises it in one's place and name. That 
condition of facts under which one can exer. 
cise his power over a corporeal thing at bis 
pleasure to the exclusion of all other per-
sons. 

There are two kinds of possession of real 
property known to the la w ,-actual and con· 
structive. It is actual when in tbe immedi
ate occupancy of tbe party. It.. is actual 
where the party goes upon the land to t;tkc 
possession and exercises acts of ownorship 
over it. It is actual also where une having 
the tijile i8 in possession of lands by his ten
ant. agent, or steward. Constructive posses
sion is where one claims to hold by virtue of 
some title, without having the actual occu
pancy. as when the owner of a tract of land, 
regularly laid out, is in possession of a part, 
he is constructi vely in possession of the 
whole. 80 Iowa, 241. 

It is either actual., where a person enters into 
lauds or tenements descended or conveyed to him; 
apparent., whicb is a species of presumptive title 
where land descended to tbe beir of an abator, in
truder, or disseisor, who died seised j in law, when 
lands, etc., bave descended to & man, aod he bas 
not actually entered into them; or naked, that ia, 
mere possession, witbout color of right. What'
ron. 

In the law of Louisiana, (as in the civil 
law,) possession is divided into two kinds.
natural and civil. Natu'l'al possession is that 
by which a man detains a thing corporeal; as, 
by occupying a bOllse. cultivating ground. or 
retaining a movable in bis possession. Nat
nral possession is also defined to be the cor~ 
poreal delention of a thing which we possess 
~lS belonging to us, without any title to that · 
possession. or with a title which is void. 
Oi'vil possession exists wben a person ceas('s 
~') reside in a bouse or on the land which he 
occupied, or to detain the movable Which he 
possessed. but without inte-nding to abandon 
the possessioh . It is the detention of a thing 
by virtue of a just title and under the convic
tion of possessing as owner. Oi vil Code La. 
art. 3391, et seq. 

AdVerse possession is a possession incon
Sistent with the right of the true owner. In 
otber words, where a pel'son possesses prop· 

erty in a manner in which he is not entitled 
to possess tt, and without anything to show 
that he possesses it otherwise th a.n as owner, 
i. e •• with the intention of excludjng all per
sons from it. including the rightful owner. 
be is in adVerse possession o( it. Thus. it 
.A.. is in possession of a field of B . 's, he is in 
adverse possess ion of it, unless there is some· 
thing to show that his possession is consistent 
with a recognition of B. 's title. Sweet. 

In j misprudence. the possession of a lessee. 
bailee, licensee, etc .• is called "derivative 
possession." while in law the possessury in
terest of such a person, considered with ref
erence to bis rights against third persl)ns who 
interfere with his possession, is usually called 
a "special" or uqualifiedproperty," meaning 
a lilllitecl right of ownership. Holl. Jur. 
160-168. 

In the older books. upossession" is some
times uSid as the synonym of "seisin;" but, 
strictly speaking. they are entirely different 
t erms. "The difference between possession 
and seisin is: Lessee tor years is possessed, 
and yet the lessor is slill seised i and therefore 
the terms oC law are that of chattels a man 
is possessed, whereas in feoffments. gifts in 
tail. and leases for life he is described a8 

• seised.''' Nay. Max. 64. 
"lJossession" is used in some of the books 

in the sense of property. ll.A. possession is an 
hereditament or chattel." Finch, Law, b. 2. 
c.3. 

Possession is B good title where no 
better title 8ppe8rs. 20 Vin. Abr. 278. 

Possession is nine-tenths of the law 
This a.dage is not to be taken as true to the 
full extent, so as to mean that the person in 
possession can only be ousted by one whose 
title is nine times better than his, but i, 
places in a strong light the legal truth that 
every claimant must succeed by the strength 
of his own title, and not by the wealmess of 
bls antagonist's. 'Vharton. 

POSSESSION MONEY. In English 
law. The man whom the sheriff puts in pos
session of goods taken II nder a writ of fief< 
j'acias is entitled, while he continues so i1) 
possession, to a certain sum of money per 
diem, which is thence termed "possession 
money." The amount is 3s. 6d. per day if bEl 
is boarded, or 58. per day if be i8 not board
ed. Brown. 

POSSESSION VAUT TITRE. "ltr. In 
English law, as in most systems of jurispru. 
dence, the fact of possession rais!:;:) a primlJ 
facie title or a presumption of the right of 
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property in the thing possessed. In other 
words, the pJssession is as good as the title 
(about.) Brown. 

POSSESSION, WRIT OF. Where the 
1udgment in an action of ejectment is ror the 
delivery of the land claimed, or its posses
sion, this writ is used to put the plaintiff in 
possession. It is in the nature of execution. 

POSSESSOR. One who possesses; one 
wbo has possession. 

POSSESSOR BONA FIDE. He is a 
bona jld6 possessor who possesses as owner 
by virtue of an act sufficient in terms to 
transfer property, the deCects of which he 
was ignorant of. He ceases to be a bona 
:fide possessor from the moment these defects 
are made known to bim. or are declared to 
him by a suit instituted for the recovery of 
the thing by the owner. Civil Code La. art. 
503. 

POSSESSOR MALA FIDE. The pos
aessor in bad f~ith is he who possesses as 
master, but who assumes this quality, when 
he well knows that he has no title to the 
thing, or that his title is vicious and de
fective. Clvil Code La. art. 3452. 

POSSESSORY. Relating to possession; 
founded on posSPSSiODj contemplating or 

claiming possession. 

POSSESSORY ACTION. An action 
which bas for its immediate object to obtain 
or recover the actual possession of the sub
ject-matter; as distinguished from aD action 
which merely seeks to vi ndicate the plaintiff's 
title. or which involves the bare right only; 
the latter being called a "petitory II action. 

An action founded on possession. Tres
pass for injuries to personal property is c..'llled 
a "possessory" action, because it lies only for 
8 plaintiff who, at the Dloment of the injury 
complained of, wus ill actual or constructive. 
immediate, and exclusive possession. 1 Chit. 
PI. 168, 169. 

In admiralty pra.ctice. A possessory suit 
is one which is bronght to recover the pos
session of a vessel, had under a claim of title. 
5 Mason. 465; 1 Kent, Carom. 371. 

In old English law. A real action 
which uad for its object the regaining }lOS
session of the freehold. of which the demand
ant or his ancestors bad been unjustly de
prived by the present tenant or possessor 
thereof. 

In Scotch law. An action for the "indi
('ation and recovery of the possession of her-

itable or movable goods; e. fl., the action at 
molestation. Paters. Camp. 

In Louisiana. An action by which one 
claims to be maintained in the possession ot 
au immovable property, or of a right upon or 
growing out of it, when be has been dis
turbed. or to be reinstated to that possession. 
when he has beeu di vested or evicted. Code 
Proc. La. § 6. 

POSSESSORY JUDGMENT. In 
Scotch practice. A jUdgment which entitles 
a persall who has unintE"rruptedly been in 
possession for seven years to continue his 
possession until the question of right be df"
cided in due course of law. Bell. 

POSSIBILITAS. Lat. Possibility;. 
poss1bility. Posstbilitas post dissolutionem 
execntionis nunquam reviviscatuT, a possi
bility will never be revived after the dissolu
tion of its execution. 1 RoUe, 321. Post 
execl~tionem statUd, lex non patttur possi
bilitatem, after tbe execution of an est.ate 
the law does not. suffer a possibility. S 
BuIst. 108. 

POSSIBILITY. An uncertain thing 
which may happen. A contingent interest 
in real or personal estate. 

It is either near, (or ordina7'l1.) as where 
an estate is limited to one after the death of 
another, or remote, (or extraordinary.) 88 

where it is limited La a man, provided he 
marries a certain woman, and that she shall 
die and be shall marry another. 

A possibility " coupled with an interest" 
1s an expectation recognized in law as an es· 
tate or interest, such as OCCllr~ in executory 
devises 01' shifting or springing uses. Such 
a possibility may ue sold or assigned . A 
bare possibility is the expectation or hope of 
succeeding entertained by an heir apparent. 

POSSIBILITY ON A POSSIBILITY. 
.A remote possibility, as if a remainder be 
limited ill parLicu!ar to A.'s son John, or 
Edward, it is bad if he have no son of that 
name, for it is too remote a. possibility that 
he should not only have R SOil, iJut a son of 
that pa.rticular name. 2 Coket 51. 

POSSIBLE. Capable of existing or hap
pening; fellsible. In another sens(>. the 
word denotes extreme improbability. without 
excluding the idea of feaSibility. It is also 
sometimes equivalent to "practicable" or 
"reasonable, " as in some cases where action 
is requ .~red to be taken "as soon as possible." 
See 44 Wis . 208. 
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N POST. Lat. After; occurring ina report I 
9r a text-book, is used to send the reader 
to a subsequent part of the book. 

POST. A conveyance for letters or dis-
D patches. The word is derived from "positi, " 

the horses carrying thb let.ters or dispatches 
ueing I\:ept or placed at fixed stations . The 
word is also applied to the person who con-

P veys the letters to the houses where he takes 
up and lays down his charge, and to the 
stages or distanc('s between bouse and bouse. 
Hence the pbrases, post-boy, post-horse, post
bouse, etc. Wharton. 

POST-ACT. An nfter-act; an act done 
afterwarde. 

POST CONQUESTUM. After the Con· 
quest. Words inserted in the king's title by 
King Edward I., and constantly used in the 
time of Edward Ill. TomUns . 

POST-DATE. To date an instrllment as 
ot a tjme lat.,-·r than that at which it is really 
made. 

POST DIEM. After the day; as, 8 plea 
of payment post diem, anel' the day when 
the money became due. Com. Dig. "Plead
er,)J 2. 

In old practice. The return of a writ 
aft-er the day aSSigned. A fee paid in such 
case. Cowell. 

P 0 S T DISSEISIN. In English law. 
The name of a writ which lies for him wilo, 
baving recovered lands and tenements by 
force of a novel disseisin, is again disseised 
by a former disseisor. Jacob. 

PO S T EN TR Y. When goods are 
weighed or measured, and the merchant bas 
go~ an account thereof at. the custom-bouse, 
and finds his entry already made too small, 
he must make a post or additional entry for 
the surplusage. in the same milnner as the 
first was done. As a merchant is always in 
time, prior to the clearing of the vessel, to 
make his post. he should take care not. to 
over-enter, to avoid as well the advance as 
the trouble of getting back the overplus. 
MeCul. Diet. 

Post execntionem status lex non pa
titur possibilitatem. 3 Buist. 108. After 
the execution of the estate the law suffers 
not a possibility. 

POST FACTO. After the fact. Se. Ex 
POST F AC1'O. 

POST·FACTUM, or POSTFACTUM. 
An after-act; an act done afterwards ; a post
act. 

POST-FINE. In old conveyancing. A 
fine or suru of money, (otlwrwis6 called t.he 
liking's silver") formerly due on granting 
the lice1~tia C01wo1'dandi , or leave to agree, 
in leVyIng a fine of lands. It amounted to 
three-twentieths of the supposed annual 
value of the land. or ten shillings for every 
five marks of land. 2 Bl. Comm. 350. 

POST HAC. Lat. Afterthis; after thia 
time; hereafter. 

POST LITEM MOTAM. Lat. After suit 
moved or commenced. DeposItions in rela
tion to the subject of a suit, made after liti
gation bas commenced, are sometimes so 
termed. 1 Stal'kie, Ev. 319. 

POST-MARK. A stnmp or mark put on 
letters received at the post-office for transmis
sion through the mails . 

POST· MORTEM. After death. A term 
generally applied to an autopsy or examina· 
tion of a dead body, to ascertain the callse or 
death. or to the inquisition for that purpose 
by t he coroner. 

POST NATUS. Dornafterwards. A 
term applied by old writers to a second or 
younger son. It is used in private inlerna
tional law to designate a persoll who was 
born aj'ter some historic event. (such as t.he 
American Hevolution or the act of union be
tween England and Scotland,) and whose 
rights or status will be govOlued or affected 
by the quest.ion of his birth before or after 
such event. 

POST-NOTES. A species of bank-notes 
payable at a distant period, and not on de
mand. 

l 'bey are a species of obligation resorted to by 
banks wben the eXChanges of the country, and es
pecially ot the banks, have become e1.Dbarrasscd by 
excessive speculations. Much concel'U is thon felt 
for the country, and througll tho new8pnpers it is 
urged tbat post-notes be issued by the banks "for 
aiding domestic and foreign exchanges, II as 90 
"mode of relief," or a U remedy for the distress," 
and "to take tho placo of the sonthernand foreign 
exchanges." And so presently this is done. Post
notes a.re therefore intendod to outer into the cir· 
enlation of the country as a part of its medium ot 
exchanges; the smaller ones for ordinary busi ness, 
and the larger ones for hea.vier operations. They 
are intended to supply the place ot demand notes. 
which the banks cannot afford to issue or reissue, 
to r elieve the necessities of commerce or ot the 
banks, or to a.void acompulsory suspension. Thoy 
are under seal, 01' \vitbout seal, and at long or shor~ 
dates, a.t more or less interest, or without inter
est, as the nocessities of the bank may require. 
2":3 Pa.. St. 488. 

PO S T·N U P T I A L. After marriage. 
I Thus . an agreement entered into by a father 
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nfter the marriage of his daughter, by which 
he engages to make a proviRion for her, 
would be termed a "post-nuptial agreement" 
BrowD. 

POST-NUPTIAL SETTLEMENT. A 
settlement made after marriage upon a wife 
or children; othtjrwise called a "voluntary" 
settlement. 2 Kent, Camm. 173. 

POST OBIT BOND. A bond given by 
an expectant, to become due on the death of 
a person from whom be will have property. 
A bond or agreement given by a borrower of 
money, by wbich h~ undertakes to pay a 
larger sum, exceeding the legal rale of inter
est, on or aftel' tlte death of a person from 
whom he has expectations, in case of surviv
ing him. 2 Ve::!. Sr., 125. 

POST-OFFICE. A bureau or depart
mrnt of goYernment, or under governmental 
superintendence, whose ollice is to receive, 
transmit, and deliver lette rs, papers, and 
other mail-matter sent by post. .Also the of
fice established by government in any city or 
town for the local operations of the postal 
system, for tbe receipt and distribution of 
mail from other places, the forwal'ding of 
mail there deposited, the sale of postage 
Btamps, etc. 

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. The 
name of one of the departments of the ex
ecutive branch of the government of the 
United Stat~s, which has charge of the tram:l
mission oe the mails and the general postal 
business of the country. 

POST-OFFICE ORDER. A Jetter of 
credit furnished by the government, at B 

small charge, to facilitate the transmission 
of money. 

POST PROLEM SUSCITATAM. Aft
er issn6 born, (raised.) Co. Litt. 19b. 

POST ROAD, or ROUTE. A road, 
route, or line or travel, dl:signated by law to 
be pursued by contractors and conveyances 
ill the trallsportalion of the mails. 

POST-TERMINAL SITTINGS. Sit
tings after term. See SITTINGS. 

POST TERMINUM. After term, or 
post-Lerm. The return of a writ not only 
after the day assigned for its return, but aft
er the term also, for which a fee was due. 
Cowell . 

POST, WRIT OF ENTRY IN. In 
English law. An abolished writ given by 

statute of :Ma rlbrtdge, 52 lIen. III. c. Se, 
which provided that when the n nmber of 
alienations or descents exceeded the usual 
degrees, a new writ should be allowed, with
out any mention of degrees at all. 

POSTAGE. The fee charged by Jaw for 
carrying letters, packets, and documents by 
the public mails. 

POSTAGE STAMP. A ticket issued by 
government, to be attached to mail-matter, 
and representing the postage or fee paid for 
tbe transmission of sucb matter through the 
public mails. 

POSTAL. RelatIng to the mails j pertain· 
ing to the post-office. 

POSTAL CURRENCY. During. brle! 
period following soon after the comlllenc~ 
ment of the civil war in the United States. 
when specie change was scarce, postage 
stamps were popularly used as a substitute; 
,\nd the first issues of paper represt)l1tatives 
of parts of a dollar, issued by authority of 
congress, were called" postal currency." This 
issue was soon merged in others of a more 
permanent charactt'r, for which the later and 
more appropriate name is "fractional cur· 
reney." Abbott. 

POSTEA. In the common-law practice, 
a formal statement, indorsed on the nisi 
p1'ius record, which gives an account of the 
proceedings at the trial of the action. Smith, 
Act. 167. 

POSTERIORES. 'fhls term was nsed 
by the Romans to denote the descendants in 
a direct line beyond the sixth degree. 

POSTERIORITY. This is a word of 
comparison and relalion in tenure, the COf

r t'lative of which is the word "priority. II 
Thus, a man who huh] lands or tenements 
of two lords was said to bold of his more an
cient lord by priority. and of his less ancitmt 
lord by posteriority. Old Nat. Brev. 94. 
It has also a general application in law con
sistent with its etymological meaning, and, 
as so used, it is likewise opposed to priol'ity. 
Brown. 

POSTERITY. All the descendants of a 
person in a uirect line to the remotest gen· 
eration. 8 Bush, 527. 

POSTHUMOUS CHILD. One born 
after the death of its fatherj ort when the 
Cmsarf'an operation is performed, after that 
of the mother. 
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Posthumus pro nato habetur_ A post
humons child is considered as though born, 
[at the parent's death.] 15 Pick. 258. 

POSTLIMINIUM. In the civil law. A 
doctrine or fiction of the Jaw by which theras· 
toration of a person to any status or right 
formerly possessed by him was considered as 
relating uack to the time of bis original loss 

P "br deprivation; particularly in the case of one 
wbo. having been taken prisoner in war. and 
baving esca.ped and returned to Rome. was 
regarded. by the aid of this Ilction. as having 
never been abroad. and was thereby rein
stated in all his rights. Inst. 1. 12. 5. 

The term is also applied, in international 
law. to the recapture of property taken by an 
enemy. and its consequent restoration to its 
origmal owner. 

Postliminium flngit eum qui captus est 
in civitate semper fuisse. Postliminy 
feigns t.hat he who has been captured bas 
ne.ver left the state. lnst. 1, 12. 5; Dig. 
49. 51. 

POSTLIMINY. See POSTLUIINIUM. 

POSTMAN. A senior barrister in the 
court of exchequer, who has precedence in 
motions; 80 called from the place where be 
sits. 2 Bl. Comm. 28. A letter-carrier. 

POSTMASTER. All officer ollhe United 
States. appointed to tai{8 charge of a loca.l 
post;..office and transacL the business of re
ceiving and forwarding the mails at that 
paint, and such other l.)l1siness as is commit
te<.! to him under Lhe postallaw8. 

POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thellead 
of the post-office department. He is one of 
the preSident's cabinet. 

POSTNATI. Those born after. See 
POST N.A TUS. 

POSTPONE. To put off; defer; delay; 
continue; adjonrn; as when a hearing is 
postpone(l. .Also to place after; to set. be
low something else; as when an earliel' lien 
is for some reason postponed to a later lien. 

POSTREMO-GENITURE. Borough
English. (g . •• ) 

POSTULATIO. Lat. In Roman law. 
A request or petition. This was the name 
of the first step in a crimina.l proRecution. 
corresponding sOIll~\Vhat to "swearing out a 
warrant" in mod f> rn criminal law_ 'file ac
cliser appeared lwfore the pl'mtor, and sta,ted 
hiB desire to institute criminal proceedings 

against a designated person, and prayed the 
authority of tbe ma.gistrate therefor. 

In old English ecclesiastical law. A 
species of petition for transfer of a bishop. 

POSTULATIO ACTIONIS. III Roman 
law. The demand of nn action; the requesc 
made to the pr::ctor by an actor or plaintiff 
for an action or formula of suit; correspond
ing with the application for a writ in old 
English practice. Or, as otherwise explained, 
the act01"S asking of leave to institute 
his action, on appearance of the parties before 
the prretor. Hullifa.x, Civil Law. b. 3. c. 9, 
no. 12. 

POT-DE-VIN. In F"ench law. A.um 
of money frequently paid. at the moment of 
entering into a contra.ct. beyond the price 
agreed upon. It dillers from arrha, in this : 
that it is no part of the price of the thing 
sold, and that tlle person who has received 
it cannot, oy returning double the amount, 
or the other party by losi fig what he has paid, 
rescind the contract. 18 Toullier. no. 52. 

POTENTATE. A person who possesses 
great power or sway; a prince, sovereign, or 
monarch. 

By the naturalization law of the United 
States, an alien is required to renounce aUnl. 
Jegiance to any foreign fI prince. potentate, or 
sovereign whatever." 

POTENTIA. Lat. Possibility; power. 
Potentia debet sequi justitiam, non 

antecedere. 3 BuIst. 199. Power ought 
to follow justice, not go before it. 

Potentia est duplex, remota et propin· 
qua; et potentia remotissima et vana est 
qure nunquam venit in Retum. 11 Coke, 
51. Possibility is of two kinds, remote and 
near; that which never comes into action ia 
a power the most remote and vain. 

Potentia inutilis frustra est. Useless 
power is to no purpose. Brauch, Princ. 

POTENTIA PROPINQUA. Common 
possibility. See POSSIBILITY. 

Poteat quia renunciare pro se et suis 
juri quod pro se introductum est. Bract. 
20_ One may relinquish {or himself amI Ius 
heirs a right which was introduced for his 
own benefit. 

POTESTAS. Lat. In tbe civil law. 
Power; authority; domination ; empire. Im
perium, or th~ jurisdiction of magistnltes. 
The power of the father over his children, 
pat1'ia potestas. The authority of master. 
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over their slaves. See lost. 1. 9,12; Dig. 2, 
I, 13, 1; rd. 14, 1; Id. 14, 4, r, 4. 

Potestas stricte interpretatur. A pow
er is strictly interpreted. Jenk. Cent. p.17, 
case 29. in margo 

Potestas suprema seipsum dissolvers 
poteat, ligare non poteat. Supreme pow .. 
er can dissolve [unloose] but cannot bind it
self. Branch. Princ.; Bacon. 

Potior est conditio defendentis. Better 
is the condition of the defendant. [than that 
of the plaintiff.] Broom, Max. 740; Cowp. 
343; 15 Pet. 471; 21 Pick. 289; 22 Pick. 186, 
187; 107 iIlass. 440. 

POTW ALLOPER. A term formerly ap
plied to voters in certain boroughs of Eng
land, where all who boil (wallop) a pot were
entitled to vote. Webster. 

POULTRY COUNTER. The name ot 
a prison formerly existing in London. See 
COUNTER. 

POUND. 1. A place, inclosed by pnbHc 
authority. for the temporary deten tion of 
stray animals. 4 Pick. 258. 

A pound-overt is said to be onc that is open over
head j & pound-covert is one that is close, or cov
ered over, such as a stable or other building. 

2. A measure of weight. The pound avoir
dupois contains 7.000 grains; the pouud troy 
6,760 grains. 

In New York, the unit or sta.ndard of weight, 
from which all other weights shall be derived and 
ascertained, is declared to be the pound, of such 
magnitude that the weight of 0. cubio foot of dis
tilled water. a.t its maximum density, weighed in 
a vacuum with brass weights, shall be equal to 
sixty-lowo and a hal! such pounds. L Rev. St. N. Y. 
p. 617. 18. 

S. II Pound If is also the name of a denomi
nation of English money, containing twenty 
shillings. It was also used in the United 
States, in computing money, before the in
troduction of the federal COinage. 

POUND BREACH. The act or offense 
of b:enking a pound, for the purpose of tak
ing out the cattle or goods impounded. 3 
BI. Comm. 12, 146. 

POUND-KEEPER. An olllcer charged 
with the care of a pound, and of animals COD.
fined there. 

POUND OF LAND. An uncertain 
quantity of land, said to be about fifty-two 
acres. 

POUNDAGE. In practice. An allow
ance to the sheriff of so much in the pound 
upon the amount levied under an execution. 

The money which an owner of animals im
pounded m u!Jt pay to obtain their release. 

In old English law. A subsidy to the 
value of twelve pence in the pound. granted 
to the king. of all manner of merchandise ot 
every merchant, as well denizen as alien. 
either exported or imported. Cowell. 

POUR ACQUIT. Fr. In French law. 
The formula which a creditor prelixes to his 
Signature when he gives a receipt. 

POUR COMPTE DE QUI IL AP· 
PARTIENT. Fr. For account of whoIB 
it may concern. 

POUR FAIRE PROCLAIMER. L. 
Fr. An ancient writ addressed to the 
mayor or bailiff of a city or town. requiring 
him to make proclamation concerning nui
sances, etc. Fitzh. Nat. Brov. 176. 

POUR SEISIR TERRES. L. Fr. An 
ancient writ whereby the crown seized the 
land which the wife of its deceased tenant. 
who held in captte. had for her dower, if 
she married without leave. It was grounded 
on the statute De Prarogativa Regis, 7, (17 
Ed w. II. St. 1, e. 4.) It is abolished by 12 
Car. II. c. 24. 

POURPARLER. Fr. In French law. 
The preliminary negotiations or bargainings 
which lead to a contract between the parties. 
As in English law, thpse form no part of the 
contract when completed. 

POURPARTY. To make puurparty II 
to divide and sever the lanus that fall to par· 
(:eners, which, before partitioll. tlley held 
jointly and pro indiviso. Cowell. 

POURPRESTURE. An inclosure. 
Anything done to the nuisance or hurt at. 
the public demesnes, or the highways, etc .• 
by inclosure or building. ende:\vodng $0 
make that private Which ollght. to be public. 
The difference betwel'n a POtb1'p1'estu1'e and a 
public nuisance is that pourp1"estu1'e is an in
vasion of the Jus p1';,vatUtn of the crown; but 
where the Jus publicum is violated it is a 
nuisance. Skene makes three sorts of this 
offense: (1) Against the crown; (2) against 
the lord of the fee; (3) against a neighbor. 
2 lnst.. 38; 1 Reeve, Eng. Law. 156. 

POURSUIVANT. The king's messen
ger; a royal or st.ate messenger. In the her
alds' college, a functionary of lower rank 
than a herald, but discharging similar du .. 
ties, called also "poursuivant at arms." 
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N POURVEYANCE. In old Englisb hlw. 
The providing corn, fuel, victual, and other 
n ecessaries for the king'B house. Cowell. 

POURVEYOR, or PURVEYOR. A o buyer; one wbo provided for tbe royal bouse· 
hold. 

POUSTIE. In Scotch law. Power. See 
LIEGE ."'OUSTIE. 

P Latin "potestaa." 
A word formed froUl tbe 

POVERTY AFFIDAVIT. An affidavit, 
made and filed byone of the parties to a suitt 
tbat be is not able to furnish security for the 
final costs. The use of the term is confined 
to • few states. 36 Kan. 263. 13 Pac. Rep. 
275. 

POWER. A power is an authority to 
do some act in relation to real propt-'rty, or 
to the creation or revocation of an estate 
Lhet'ein, or a charge thereon. which the own· 
er granting or reserving such power might 
himsel f perform for any purpose. Civil Code 
Dak. § 298; How. St. Mich. § 5591. 

"Power" is sometimes used iu the same sense as 
"right. " as when we speak of the powers of user 
and disposition which the owner of property has 
over it, but, strictly speaking, a power is tha.t which 
creates a. specia.l or exceptional right, or ena.bles a 
person to do something which he could not otber
wise do. Sweet. 

TechniCi.llly, an authority by which one 
person enables another to do some act for 
him. 2 Lil. Abr. 339. 

An authority enabling a person to dispose. 
through the medium of the statute of uses. 
of an interest, vested eitber in himself or in 
another person. Sl1gtl. Powers, 82. An au~ 
thority expressly reserved to a grantor, or 
expressly given to another, to be exercised 
over lands, etc., granted or con veyed at the 
time of the creation of such po\;er. ·Watk. 
Conv.157. A proviso. in a conveyance un
der the statute of uses, giving to the grantor 
or grant~e, or a str<lllgel', authority to re· 
yoke or atter by a sUbsequent act the estate 
first granted. 1 Steph. Comm. 505. See 
POWER OF APPOINTMENT. 

POWER COUPLED WITH AN IN
TEREST. By this phrase is meant a right 
or power to do some act, together with an 
illtercst ill the subject-maLter on which the 
power is to be exercised. It is distmgUlshed 
from a naked power, which is a mere au· 
tbority to act, not accompanied by any intel'~ 
est of tbe donee in the subject-matter of tile 
power. 

Is it an interest. in the subject. on which the 
power is to be exercised. or is it an interest in 

that which is produced by tho exercise or tha 
power1 'Ve hold it to be clenr that the interes\ 
which can protect a power a.fter the death of a 
person who creates it must be an interest in the 
thing itself. In other words, the power must be 
engra.fted on an estate In the thing. The words 
themselves would seem to import this meaning. 
"A power coupled with an interest" is a power 
which accompanies or i8 connected with an intcr
est. The power and the interest are nnited 10 the 
same perdon. But, if we are to understand by the 
word" interest" an interest in tha.t which is to be 
produced by the exercise of the power, then the, 
are never united. 1'be power to produce the in
terest must be exorcised, and by its exercise is ex
tinguished. The power ceasos when the interest 
commenccs, and therefore cannot, in accurate law 
lunguage, be said to be "coupled" with It.. 8 
Wheat. ~ 

POWER OF APPOINTMENT. A 
power or authority conferred by one person 
by deed or will upon 3110Lbel' (called the "do. 
nee") to appoint, that is, to select aud nOIll· 

inate, the perSOIl or persons who <Ire to re
ceive and enjoy an estate or an income there
from or from a fund, after the testator's 
death, 01' the donee's death. or after the te r
mination of an existing right or interest. 

Powers are citllcr; Col~(ltel'(!l, \ ... ·hich are given 
to strangers; i. e., to persons who have neitber a 
present nor future estate or intcrest in the lund. 
These are also ealled simply "collateral," or pow
ers not coupled with an interest, or powers not be
ing interests. These terms have boen adopted to 
obviate the confusion ariSing from the clrCUIll' 

stance that powers in gross have been by many 
oalled powers collateral. Or relating to the land. 
These are called "appendant'" or "appurtenant,
because they strictly depend upon the estate lim
ited to the person to wbom they are given. Thus, 
where an estate for life is limited to & man, with 
a power to grant leases in posseSSion, a lense 
granted under the power may operate wholly out 
of the life-estate of the part.y executing it, and 
must in every case have its operation out. or his cs· 
tate during his life. Such an estate must be cre
ated, which will attach on an interest actually 
vested in himself. Or they are called "in gross, '" 
if given to 0. person who had an interest in the es
tate at the execution of the deed creating the power, 
or to whom an estate is givon by the deed, bu\ 
which enabled bim to create such estates only as 
will not attaoh on the interest limited to him. Of 
necessity, therefore, wllere a man seised io fee set
tles bis estate on otbers, reserving to himself only a 
particular power, the power is in gross. A power to 
a tenant for life to appoint the estate after his death 
Qmong his children, a power to jointure a wife aft
er his death, a power to raise a term of years to 
commence from his death, for securing younger 
children's portions, are all powers in gross. An 
important distinction is established between gen.
crat a.nd parttcu.lar powers. By a general power 
we understand a right to appoint to whomsoever 
the donee plcasl)s. By 0. particular power it is 
mea.nt that the donee is rest.ricted to somo objects 
designated iD t.he deed Creo.t.iDg the power, as to 
his own children. Wbarton. 

We have seen that a general power is beneftclal 
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when no person other than the grantee bas, by the 
terms of its creation, any interest in its execution. 
A general power is in trust when any person or 
class of persons, otber tha.n the grantee of such 
power, is designated 6S entitled to the proceeds, 
ot' any portion or the proceeds, 01' ot.her benefits to 
result from the alienation. 20 Hun, 864. 

When a power of appointment among a class re
quires that each shall have a sbare, it is called a 
"d.istributive" or "'non-exclusive" powerj wben it 
authori7.ee, but does not direct., a selection of one 
or more to the exclusion of tbe otbers, it is called 
au "exclusive" power, and is also distributive; 
when it gives the power of appointing to a certain 
uumber of tbe class, but not to all, it is exclusive 
only. and not distribntive. Leake,389. A power 
authOrizing the donee eitb.er to give the whole to 
oDe of a class or to give it equally among such of 
them as b.e may selj:!ct (but not to give onc 0. larger 
sbare than the others) is called a "mixed" power. 
Sugd. Powers, «8. Sweet. 

POWER OF ATTORNEY. Aninstru· 
ment authorizing a pel'son to act 8S the 
agent or attorney of the pel'son granting it. 
See LETTER OF ATTOU-NEY. 

POWER OF DISPOSITION. Every 
power of disposition is deemed absolute. hy 
means of which the donee of such power is 
enabled in bis life· time to dispose of thfj en
tire fee for his own benefit; and. where a 
general and beneficial power to devise the in
heritance is given to a tenant for life or 
years, it is absolute. within the meaning of 
the statutes of 80me of the stales. Coele Ala. 
1886, § 1853. See POWER OF ApPOINTMENT. 

POYNDING. ~ee POINDING. 

POYNINGS' ACT. An act ot parlia
ment, made in Ireland, (10 Hen. VII. c. 22, 
A. D . 1495;) 80 called because Sir Edward 
Poyninga was lieutE"nant. there when it wns 
mm.le. whereby all genoral statutes before 
then made in Englund were declared of force 
In Ireland. which, before that time, they were 
not. 1 Broom & H. Comm. 112. 

PRACTICAL. A practical construction 
of a constitution or statute is one deter
mined, not by jUllicial deciSion. but practice 
sanctioned by general consent. 3 Serg. & 
R.69. 

PRACTICE. The form or mode of pro. 
ceeding in courts of justice for the enforce
ment of rights or the redress of wrongs, as 
distinguished from tilt' substantive law which 
gives the right or denounces the wrong. 
The form, manner. or order of instituting 
and conducting a snit or other judicial pro
ceeding. through its successive stages to its 
end. in accordance with the rules and prin
ciples laid down by law or by the regulations 
and precedents of tbe courts. The term ap-

plies as well to the conduct of criminal ac
tions HS to civil 3uits, to proc:eec1ings in eq
uity as well as at law, a.nd to the. defense as 
well as the prosecution of any pl'oceelling. 
It may include pleading, but Is usually employed 

as excluding both pleading and evidence, and to 
designate all the incidental acts and steps in the 
course of bringing matters pleaded to trial and 
proof, and procuring and enforcing judgment on 
them_ 

PRACTICE COURT. In English law. 
A court attached to the court of king'! 
bench. which heard and determined common 
matters of business and ordinal'Y motions 
for writs of mandamus, prohil.Jition, etc. It 
was usually called the "hail court." It was 
held by one of the puisne justices of the 
king's bench. 

PRACTICES, A succession ot acts ot • 
similar kind or in a like employment. 

PRACTICKS. In Scotch law. The de
cisions of the court of session, as evidence 
of the practice or custom of the country. 
Bell. 

PRACTITIONER. He who is engaged 
in the exercise or employment of any art or 
profession. 

PR2ECEPTORES. Masters. The cbief 
clerks in chancery were formerly 30 called, 
because they had the direction of making out 
remedial writs. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 251-

PRlECEPTORIES. In feuual law. A 
kind of benefices, so called because they were 
possessed by the more eminent templars, 
whom the chief master by bis authority 
created and called" P1'CECeptores Templi. JI 

PRlECIPE. Lat. In practict'. An 
original writ, urawn up in the alternative, 
commanding the deftmdant to do the thing 
required, or show the reason why he had not 
done it. 3 RI. Comm. 274. 

Also an order, written out and Signed, ad
dressed to the clerk of a court, and request
ing him to issue a particular writ. 

PRlECIPE IN CAPITE. When one 
of the Iting's immediate tenanLs in caJJite 
was deforced, his writ of right was called 8 
writ of "p1'(JJcipe in capite." 

PRlECIPE QUOD REDDAT. Com
mand that he render. .A. writ directing the 
defendant to restore tLe possession of lanu, 
employed at t.he beginning of a common reo 
covery. 

PRlECIPE QUOD TENEAT CON· 
VENTIONEM- The writ which com· 
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N menced theactionot covenant tn fines, which 
are aboliBhed by 3 &: 4 Wm. IV. c. 74. 

PRlECIPE. TENANT TO THE. A 
person baving an estate of freehold in pos. o session, against whom the pnECI:pe was 
brought by a tenant in tail, seeking to bar 
bis estate by 8 recovery. 

PRlECIPITIUM. The punishment or 
p casting headlong from some high place. 

P R lE C I PUT CONVENTIONNEL. 
In French law. Under the regime en com
munauttJ. wh~n that is of the conventional 
kind, jf the surviving husband or wife is 
entitled to take any portion of the common 
property by u paramount title and before 
partition thereof. this right is called by the 
80mewhat barba.rous titlu of the conven
tional "pra:ciput, ,. from "pra." before, and 
U capere," to take. Brown . 

PRlECQ. Lat. In H.oman law. A her~ 
aId or crier. 

PRlECOGNITA. Things to be previ
ously known in order to the understanding 
of something which follow8. " 'harton. 

PRlEDIA. In the ci vii taw. Lands i es
tates; tenements; properties. See PH..EDI

UM. and following titles. 

PRlEDIA BELLICA. Booty. Proper
ty seized in war. 

PRlEDIA STIPENDIARIA. In the 
civil law. Provincial lands belonging to the 
people. 

PRlEDIA TRIBUTARIA. In the c, yil 
law. Pl'ovinciallands belonging to the em
peror. 

PRlEDIA VOLANTIA. In the duchy 
of Brabant, certain things movable. such us 
beds, tables, and other heavy articles of 
furniture. were ranked alllong immovables, 
and were called" p1'redia volalLtia ," or "vol
atile estates. " 2 131. Corom. 428. 

P R lE D I A L SERVITUDE. A right 
which is granted for the advantage of one 
piece of land over another, and which may 
be exercised by every possessor of the land 
en titled agai nst every possessor ot' the aerv. 
ient land. It always presupposes twopiecea 
of land (p·radia) belonging to different pr~ 
prietors; one burdened with the servitude, 
called "prcediwn serviens," and one for 
the advantage of Which the servitude is 
conferred. called "prredium. dominans." 
Mackeld. Hom. Law. § 314. 

P R lE D I A L TITHES. Such a. arise 
mer~ly and immediately from the ground; as 
grain of all Borts. hops, bay, wood, fruit, 
herbB. 2 BI. Comm. 23; 2 Steph. Comill. 
722. 

PRlEDICTUS. Lot. AforeBaid. Hob. 6. 
or the three words. "idlmlt" "prmd1.ctus, II and 

"praifat1£8, II "idem," was most usually a.pplied to 
plaintiffs or demo.ndants; "m·ccdlct·1t8. II to de
fendants or tenants, places. towns, 01' lands; and 
"prre!atus. II to persons named. not being actors 
at' parties. Townsh. PL 15. These words may aU 
be rendered in English by "&aid" Ot' "aforesaid." 

PRlEDIUM. Lat. In the civil law. 
Landi an estate; a tenement; a piece of 
landed property. See Dig. 5V. 16. 115. 

PRlEDIUM DOMINANS. Lat. Inth. 
civil law. 'rhe name given to an estate to 
which a servitude is due; the dominant tene
ment. 

PRlEDIUM RUSTICUM. Lat. In 
Roman law . ..A rustic or rural estate. Pri
marily. th is term denoted au estate lying in 
the country, i. e., beyond the limits of the 
city. U!lt it was a.pplied to any landed estate 
or heritage other than a d welling-llOuse, 
whether in or out of the town. Thus, it in
cluded gardens, orchards. pastures. mead
ows, etc. Mackeld . Hom. Law, § 316. 

A. rural or counlry esti~te; au estate or 
pi(~ce of land principally destined or devoted 
to agriculture; an empty 01' vacant space ot 
ground without uUildings. 

PRlEDIUM SERVIENS. Lat. III lhe 
civil law. The name of an estate which suf
fers Ii servitude or t'usement to another ea
taLl.'; the servient tenement. 

Prredium sel'vit prredio. Land is ur..· 
der servitude to land. [i. e., servitudes are 
not personal rights, but attach to the domi
nant tenement.] Tray. Lat. Max. 455. 

PRlEDIUM URBANUM. Lat. In the 
civil law. A building or edifice intended 
for tile habitation and use of man, whether 
built in cities or in the country. Colq. Hom. 
Civil Law. § 937 . 

PRlEDO. Lat. In Roman law. A rob
ber. See Dig. 50. 17. 126. 

PRlEF ATUS. Afore8aid. Sometimes 
a.bbreviated to .. praifat. nand "p. fat." 

PRlEFECTURlE. In Roman law. Con
quered towns. governed by an officer called a 
"prefect." who was chosen in some instances 
by tile people, in others by the pr::ctors. But!. 
Hal'. Jur . 29. 
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PRlEFECTUS URBI. Lat. In Roman 
law. The name of an officer who, from the 
time of augustus. had the superintendence 
of th~ city and its pOlice, with jurisdiction 
exten!ling ODe hundred miles from the city. 
and power to decide uoth civil aOlI criminal 
-eases. As be was considered the direct rep
resentative of the empf' ror, much that pre· 
viously belonged to the prretoT urbanus fell 
gradually into his bands. COlq. Rom. Civil 
Law, ~ 2395. 

PRlEFECTUS VIGILUM. Lat. In 
.Roman law. The chief officer of lhe night 
watch. His jurisdiction extended to certain 
offenses affecti ng the public peace. and e,'en 
W larcenies; but he could inflict only slight 
punishments. Colq, Rom, Ci vii La w, § 2895. 

PRlEFECTUS VILLlE. Tile mayor of 
a town. 

PRlEFINE. The fee paid on sui ng out 
the writ of covenant. on levying fines, before 
the tine was passed. 2 lli. Comm. 350. 

PRlEJURAMENTUM. In old English 
law. A preparatory oath. 

PRlEMIUM. Lat. Reward; compensa· 
tion. Prremium assecU'rationis, compensa· 
tion for insurance ; premium of insurance. 
Locc. de Jur. Mar. lib. 2. c. 5, § 6. 

PRlEMIUM PUDICITIlE. Tllepriceof 
cbastity; or compensation for loss of chas~ 

tity. .A. term applied to bonds and other en
gagements given for the benefiL of a seu uced 
female.. Sometimes called "prremium PIl,· 
doris.· 2 Wil,. 339, 340. 

PRlEMUNIRE. In EngHsh law. The 
Ilame of an offense against the king and his 
government. though not subject to capital 
punishment. So called from the words of 
the writ Which issued preparat.ory to the 
prosecution: .. P1"CEmunire facias A. B. quod 
,it coram nobis." etc.; "Cause A. B. to be 
forewarn ed that he appear before us to an~ 
awer tbe contempt with which he stands 
charged. II The statutes establishing this of· 
fen se. tbe first of which was made in the 
thirty-first year of the reign of Edward L . 
were framed to encounter the papal usurpa· 
tions in England; the original meaning of 
the offense called "pra:munire" being the in
troduction of a foreign power into the king
dom, and creating imperium, in impe1'io. by 
paying that obedience to papal process which 
consti t utionally belonged to the king alone. 
T he penalties of prrefflunire were afterwards 

applied to other heinous offen~es. 4 HI. 
ComlD. 103-·117; 4 Steph. Corum. 215- 217. 

P RlENOMEN. Ldt. Forename, or first 
name. The first of the three names by which 
the Romans were commonly distinguished. 
It marked the individual, and was commonly 
written with one letter; as "A." for II Au· 
lus;1> "C." for "Caius." etc, Adams, Rom. 
Ant. 35. 

PRlEPOSITUS. In old English law. 
An officer next in authority to the alderman 
of a hundred. called "prrepositu., regiufl,o" or 
a steward or bailiff of an estate, answering 
to the "wicnere." 

.Also tb(' person from whom descents are 
traced under the old canons. 

PRlEPOSITUS ECCLESIlE. A church
reeve, or warden. Spelman. 

PRlEPOSITUS VILLlE. A constabls 
of a town, or petty constable, 

Prrepropera consilia raro Bunt pros
pera. 4It1st. 57. Hasty counsels are rarely 
prosperous, 

PRlESCRIPT IO. Lat. I n the civill.w. 
That mode of acqllisition whereby one be
comes proprietor of a thing on the ground 
that he has for a long time possesseu it as his 
own ; prescription . Dig . 41. 3. It was an
ciently distinguishell from " usucapio," 
(g. v.,) but was blended with it by Juslinia n. 

Prrescriptio est titulu8 ex usu et tem
pore substantiam capiens ab auctori· 
tate legis, Co. Litt. ll3. Prescript ion is a 
title by authority of Jaw. deriving its force 
from use and time. 

Prrescriptio at executio non pertinent 
ad valorem contractus, sed ad tempus 
et modum actionis instituendre. Pre-
scription and. exocution do not affect the va
lidity of tbe contract. but the time and ma n
ner of bringing an action. 3 Mass, 84; 3 
Johns. CIl. 190,219. 

PRlESCRIPTIONES. In Roman law. 
Forms of words (of a qualifying Character) 
inserted in thefo1·mu Zre in which the claims 
in actions were expressed; and. as theyoccu
pied an early place il. the f01'mu lre, they were 
called by this name, i . e., qualificaLiolls pre· 
ceding the claim. For example. in an action 
to recover the arrears of an annuity, the 
claim was preceded by the words IISO far as 
the annuity is due and unpaid." or words to 
the like effect . ("cujll.S rei dies fuit.") 
Brown. 
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N Pl'oosentare nihil aliud est quam prre
sto dare seu offere. To present is no more 
than to give or olfer OD the BpOt. Co. Litt. 
120. 

Prmsentia. oorporis tollit errorem no
minis i et verita.s nominis tollit errorem 
demoDstrationis. The presence of the body 
cures error in the name; the truth .of the 
name cures an error of description. Broom, 
Max. 637, 639, 640. 

PRlESES. Lat. In Roman law. A 
president or governor. Called a "nomen gen
eraZe," including pro-consuls, legates, and 
all who governed provinces. 

PRlESTARE. Lat. In Romnn law. "Pra
Blare" meant to make good. and. when used 
in conjunction with the words "dare. n ufa
cere, PI "oportel'e," denoted obligations of a 
personal character, as opposed to real rights. 

Proostat cautela quam medela. Pre
vention is better than cure. Co. Litt. 304b. • 

Prresumatur pro justitia senten tire. 
The presumption should be in favor of the 
lustice of a sentence. Best, Ev. Introd. 42. 

Prresumitur pro legitimatione. The 
presumption is in favor of legitimacy. 1 B1. 
Comm. 457; 5 Coke, 98b. 

Prresumitur pro neg8Dte. It is pre
lumed for the negative. The rule of the 
bouse of lords when the numbers are equal 
on a motion. Wharton . 

PRlESUMPTIO. Lat. Presumption; a 
presumption. Also intrusion. or the unlaw
ful taking of anything. 

Prresumptio. ex eo quod plerumque 
fit. Presumptions arise from what generally 
bappens. 22 Wend. 425, 475. 

PRlESUMPTIO FORTIOR. Lat. A 
strong presumption; a presumption of fact 
entitled to great weight. One VI' hich deter
mines the tribunal in its belief of an alleged 
fact, without, however, excluding the helief 
of the possibility of its being otherwise; the 
effect of which is to shift the burden of proof 
to the opposite party. and. if this proof be 
aot ruade, the presumption is beld fOl' truth. 
Hub. Prrol. J. C. lib. 22, Lit. 3, 0.16; Burrill, 
Cire. Ev. 66. 

PRlESUMPTIO HOMINIS. Lat. The 
presumption of the man or individual; that 
is , natural presumption unfettered by strict 
rule. 

PRlESUMPTIO J)JRIS. Lot. A legal 
presumption or pr€'sumption of law; that is, 
one in which the law assumes the existence 
of soruething until it is disproved by evi
dence; a conditional, inconclusive, or rebu~ 
table presumption. 13est, Ev . § 4a. 

PRlESUMPTIO JURIS ET DE JURE. 
Lat. A presumption of law and of righti a 
presumption which the law will not suffer to 
be contradicted; a couclusive or irrebuttable 
presumption. 

Proosumptia vialentD. plena. probatio. 
Co. LiLt. 6b. Strong presumption is full 
proof. 

Prresumptio violenta. valet in lege. 
Strong vresumption is of weigh' in law. 
Jenk. Cent. p. 56. case 3. 

ProosumptianeB Bunt conjectune ex 
signa verisimili ad pro ban d U ill as
sumptre. Pres.umptions are conjectures 
from probable proof, assumed for purposes 
of evidence. J. Vaet, Com. ad PaneL 1. 22 • 
tit. 3, n. 14. 

Prretextu liciti non debet admitti illi
citum. Under pretext of legality, what is 
illegal ougllt not to 1.Ie admitted. \Ving. 
Max. p. 728, max. 196. 

PRlETEXTUS. Lat. A pretext; a pro
tense or color. Prretexth cujus, by pretense, 
or under pretext whereof. 1 Ld. Haym . 412. 

PRlETOR. InUolllan law. A municipal 
officer of the city of Rome, bei ng the chiet 
judicial magistrate, and possessing an 
tensi ve equitable jurisdiction. 

PRlETOR FIDEI-COMMISSARIUS. 
In the civil law_ A special prretol' created to 
pronounce judgment in cases of trusts or 
jldei-commislia. lnst. 2. 23, 1. 

PRlEVARICATOR. In the civil law. 
One who betrays his trust, or is unfaithful 
to bis trust. An advocate who aids the op
posite party by betraying his client's cause. 
Dig. 47, 15, 1. 

P R lE V E N T 0 TERMINO. In old 
:Scotch practice. A form of action known in 
the forms of the :murt of scs!:lion. b\" which It 

delay to discuss a suspension or auvocatioD 
was got Lhe bt:tter of. Bell. 

PRAGMATIC SANCTION. In 
French law. An expression Ilsed to desig .. 
nate those ordinances which concern the most 
important obj('cts of the civil or ecclesias-
tical admillistmtion. Merl. Repert. 
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In the civil law. The answer given by 
the emperors on questions of law, when con-
8ulted by a corporation or the citizens of a 
province or of a municipality, was called a 
"pragmatic sanction." Lec. El. Dr. Rom. 
§ 53. 

PRAGMATICA. In Spanish colonial 
law. An order emanating from the sov~ 

ereign, and differing from a cedula only in 
form and in the mode of promulgation. Sellm. 
Civil Law, lntrod. 93, note. 

PRAIRIE. An extensi ve tract of level 
or rolling land, destitute of trees, covered 
with coarse grass, and usually characterized 
by a deep, fertile soil. Webster. 8ee 58 Mo. 
45; 42 Iowa, 429. 

PRATIQUE. A license for the master 
of a sMp to tr<ifllc in the ports of Italy upon a 
certificate that the place whence be came is 
Dot annoyed with 8ny infectious disease. 
Enc. Lond. 

PRAXIS. Lat. Use; practice. 

Praxis judi cum est interpres legum. 
Hob. 96. The practice of tbe jUdges is the 
interpreter of the laws. 

PRAY IN AID. In old English practice. 
To call upon for assistance. In real actions, 
the tenant mightp1'ay in aid or call for assist
Clnce of another, to belp him to plead, becanse 
of the feebleness or imbecility of his own es
tate. 3 HI. COlllm. 300. 

PRAYER. The request contained In a 
bill in equity that the court will grant the 
process, aid, or relief which the complainant 
desires. Also* y extension, the term is 
applied to that part of the bill which contains 
this request. 

PRAYER OF PROCESS i. 8 petition 
with which a bill in equity used toconclllde, 
to the effect t.hat a writ of subpcena might is
sne against the defendant to compel him to 
answer UpOll oath all the matters charged 
against him in tbe bill. 

PREAPPOINTED EVIDENCE. The 
kind and d~gree of evidence prescribed in ad· 
vance (as, by statute) as requisite for the 
proof of cflrtain facts or the establishment of 
cert<.li II i nstrll ments. It is opposed to casual 
evidence, which is left to grow na.turally out 
of tile surrounding cir~mslances. 

PREAUDIENCE. The right of being 
heard boforean other. A pri\'ilege belongillg 
to the English bar, the members of which are 
entitled to be h~al"d in their order, according 

to rank, begillning with thequeen'sattorney 
general, and ending with barristers at larg& 
3 Steph. Comm. 387, note. 

PRE - EMPTION. In International 
law. The right of pre-emption is the right 
of a nation to detain the merchandise of 
strangers passing through her territories or 
Se;l,S, in order to afford to her subjects the 
preference of purchase. 1 Chit. Com. Law, 
103. 

In English la.w. The first buying of a 
thing. A pri "liege formerly enjoyed by the 
crown, of buying up provisions and other 
necessaries, by the intervention of the king's 
purveyors, for the use of his royal household, 
at an appraised valuation, in preference to 
all others, and even without consent at the 
owner. 1 Bi. Corom. 287. 

In the United States, the right of pre-emp
tion is a pri vilege accorded by the government 
to the actual settler upon a certain limited 
portion of the public domain, to purchase 
8uch tract at a fixed price to the exclusion of 
all oLher applicants. 

PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANT. One 
who has settled upon land subject to pre
emption. with the intention to acquire title 
to it. and has complierl, or is proceeding to 
comply, in ,good failh. with the requirements 
of the law to perfect his right to it. 97 U. 
S. 575, 581. 

PRE-EMPTION RIGHT. The right 
given to settlerH upon the public lands of the 
United States to purchase them at a limited 
price in preference to others. 

PRE-EMPTIONER. One who, by set
tlement upon the public land, or by cultiva· 
tion of a portion of it, bas obtained the right 
to purchase a portion of the land thus set
tled upon or cultivated, to the exclusion ot 
aU other persons. 5 Wis. 480. 

PREAMBLE. The introductory clause 
or section of a statute is so termed. It us
ually recites the objects and intentions of 
the legislature in passing the statute, and 
frequently points out the evils or grievances 
intended to be remedied. 

PREBEND. In English ecclesiastic..'\J 
law. A stipend granted in cathedral 
churches; also, but improperly. a preiJend· 
ary. A simple prebend is merely a revenue; 
a prebend with dignity has some jurisdic
tion atlached to it. The term "prebend" is 
generally confoll nded with "canonicate;" but 
there is a difference between them. Ths 
former is the stipend granted to an ecclesiaa-
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N tic in consideration of his officiating and aerY· 
ing in the church; whereas the eanonicate is 
a mere title or spiritual quality which may 
exist independently of any stipend. 2 Steph.. o Comm. 674. note. 

p 

PREBENDARY. An ~clesiastical per· 
scn servinO' on the staff of a cathedral, and 
receivino-: stated allowance or stipend from o 
tbe income 01' endowment of the cathedral, 
in compensation for bis services. 

PRECARIlE, or PRECES. Day-works 
which the tenants of certain manors were 
bound to give their 10rds in harvest time. 
Magna precaria was a great or general reap-
ing day. Cowell. 

PRECARIOUS. The circumstances of 
an executor are p1'ecariou,s, within the mean .. 
lng and intent of a statute, only wben bis 
cbaracter and conduct present such evidence 
of improvidence or recklessness in the man
agement of the trust-estaLe. or of his own, 
aSJin the opinion of prudent and discreet men 
endangers its security. 60 Barb. 56. 

PRECARIOUS LOAN. A bailment by 
way of loan which Is not to continue for 
any fixed time, but may be recalled at the 
mere will and pleasure of the lender. 

PRECARIOUS RIGHT. The right 
which the owner of a thing transfers to an
other, to enjoy the same until it shall please 
the owner to revoke it. 

. PRECARIOUS TRADE. In interna
tionallaw. Such trade as may be carried on 
by a neutral between two belligerent powers 
by the mere sufferance of the latter. 

PRECARIUM. Lat. In the civil law. A 
cODYention whereby one allows another the 
use of a thing or the exercise of a right gra
tuitously till re\·ocation. Tile bailee aeq uires 
thereby the lawful possession of the thing, 
except in certain cases. The bailor can re-
demand the thing at any time, even should 
be ba va allowed it to the bailee for a deSig
nated period .• ckehl. Rom.Law,§ 447. 

PRECATORY TRUST. A trust created 
by certain words. which are more like words 
of entreaty and permi!5sioll than of command 
or certainty. Examples of sllch words, 
which the courts have held sulIicient to con
stitutea trust, are U wish amI l'equest, " "have 
fullest confidence," U heartily beseech," and 
the like. Rapalje & Lawrence. 

PRECATORY WORDS. Words of en
treaty, request, desire, wi~h, or recommen
dation, employed in wills, as distinguished 

from direct and imperative term!. 1 Will
iams, Ex'rs, 88, 89, and note. 

PRECEDENCE, or PRECEDENCY. 
The act or state of going before; adjusLment 
of place. 

PRECEDENCE, PATENT OF. In En
glish law. .A. grant from the crown to such 
barristers as it thinks proper to honor with 
that mark of distinction. whereby they are 
entiLled to such rank and pr~alldiellce as are 
assigned in their respective patents. :> 
Steph. Comm. 274. 

PRECEDENT. An adjudged case or de
cision of a court of justice. considered as fur
nishing an example or allthority for an iden
tical or similar case afterwards ariSing or a 
similar question of law. 

A dranght of a conveyance, settlement, 
will, pleading, bill, or other legal instru
ment. which is considered worthy to serve fiB 

a paLtern for future instruments of the same 
nature. 

PRECEDENT CONDITION. Sucb ". 
must bappen or be performed before an es
tate can vest or be enlarged. See CONDITION 
PRECEDENT. 

PRECEDENTS SUB SILENTIO. Si
lent uniform course of practice, uninte1" · 
rupted though not supported by legal decis
ions. 

Precedents that pass sub silentio are 
of little or no authority. 16 Yin. Abr. 499. 

PRECEPARTIUM. ThecQntinuance of 
a suit ~consent of both parties. Cowell. 

PRECEPT. In English and American 
law. An order or direction, emanating from 
authority, to an officer or body of officers. 
commanding him or them to do some act. 
within the scope of their powers. 

Precept is not to bo confined to civil proceed* 
iogs, and is Dot of a. more restricted meaning than 
«process." It includes warrants a.nd processes in 
criminal as well as civil proceedings. 1 Gray. 51, 
58. 

"Precept" means a commandment in writ
ing. sent out by a justice of the peace or other 
like officer, for the bringing of a person or 
record before him. Cowell. 

The directlOn formerly issued by a sherif! 
to the.lt proper returning officers of cities and 
boroughS within his jurisdiction for the elec
tion of members to serv:e in parliament. 1 
Bl. Comm.178. 

The direction by the judges or commis
sioners of assize to the sheriff for thfl sump 
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moning a sufficient number of Jurors. 3 
Stepb. Comm. 516. 

The direction issued by the clerk of the 
peace to the overseers of parisbes for making 
out the jury lists. 3 Steph. Comm. 516, note. 

In old English criminal law. Instiga
tion to commit a crime. Bract. fol. 138b,. 

. Cowell. 

In Scotch la.w. Au order, mandate, or 
warrant to do 80me act. The precept of seis
in was tbe order of a 8uperior to his bailie. 
to give infeftment of certain lands to bis vas
sal. Bell. 

In old French law. A kind of letters 
issued by the king in subversion of the laws. 
being orders to the judges to do or tolerate 
things cont.rary to law. 

PRECEPT OF CLARE CONSTAT. 
A deed in the Scotcillaw by which a superior 
acknowledges the title of the heir of a d~ 
ceased vassal to succeed to the lands. 

PRECES. Lat. In Roman Ja·w. Prayers. 
One of the names of an application to the 
emperor. Tayl. Civil L'\w, 230. 

PRECES PRIMARIlE. In Englisb ec
clesiastical law. A right of the crown to 
name to the flrst prebend that becomes vacant 
after the: accession of the sovereign, in every 
church of the empire. This right was exer
cised. by the crown of England in the reign 
ot Edward I. 2 Steph. Comm. 670. note. 

PRECINCT. A constable's or pOlice dis
trict. The immediate neighborhood of a 
palace or court. A poll-district. 

PRECIPE. Another form of the name of 
the written instructions to the clerk of court; 
als9 spelled "prrecipe," (g. '0.) .. , 

PRECIPUT. In French law. A portion 
of an estate or inheritance which falls to one 
of the co-heirs over and above his equal share 
with the rest, and which is to be taken out 
before partition is made. 

PRECLUDI NON. In pleading. The 
commencement of a repli cat ion to a plea in 
bar, by which the plaintiff " says that, by 
reason of anything in the said plea alleged, 
he ought not to be ba1'red from having and 
maintaining bis aforesaid action against. him, 
the said defendant. because he says," etc. 
Stepb. Pl. 440. 

PRECOGNOSCE. In Scotch practlce_ 
To examine beforehand. Arkley. 232. 

PRECONIZATION. Proclamation. 

PRECONTRACT. A contract or en
gagement made by a person, which is of such 
a nature us to preclude him from lawfully 
entering into another contract of the same 
nature. See 1 Bisb. Mar. & Dlv. §§ 112. 
272. 

PREDECESSOR. ODe who goes or bas 
gone before; the correl ative of "Sllcct.:'ssor.'· 
Applied to a body politic or corporate, in the
same sense HI "ancestor" is applied to a nat. 
ural person. 

In Scotch law. An ancestor. 1 Knmes~ 
Eq.371. 

PREDIAL SERVITUDE. .A real or 
predial servitude is a cbarge laid on an estate 
for the use and utility of another estate be
longing to another owner. Civil Code La. 
art. 647. See PREDIAL SEltVITUDE. 

PREDICATE. In logiC. That whicb IB 
!!laid concerning the subject in a logical prop
osition; as, H'rhe law is the perfection of 
common sense." HPerfection of common 
sense." being affirmed concerning the Jaw. 
(the subject,) is the predicate or thing predi
cated. Wharton. 

PREDOMINANT. Tbis term. In it. 
natural and ordinary Signification, is under
stood to be something greater or superior in 
power and influence to others, with which it 
1s connected or compared, So understood, a 
"predominant motive." when several mo
ti ves may have operated, is one of greater 
fOl'ce and effect, in producing the given re
Bult, than any other motive. 22 Pick. 53. 

PREFECT. In French law. The name 
given to the public functionary who 121 
charged in chief with the administration 01. 
the laws, in each department of the country. 
Merl. Report. 

PREFER. To bring before; to prose
cute; to try; to proceed with. Thus, pre
ferring an indictment signHies prosecuting 
or trying an indictment. 

To gi ve advantage, priority, or privilege; 
to select for firs t payment. as to prefel' ODe 

creditor over others. 

PREFERENCE. Tbe act of an inBolv-
PRECOG:N-ITION. In Scotch practice. ent debtor who, in distributing his property 

Preliminary examination . The investigation or in ass igning it for the benefit of bis ered
of a criminal case. preliminary tocomruitting itors, pays or secures to one 01' more cred
tha accused. for trial. 2 Alis. Crim. Pro 184. J itol's the full amount of their claims or a 
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N larger amount than they would be entitled to 
rec.eive.on a pro rata distribution. 

Also the right held by a creditor, in virtue 
of Borne lien or security, to be preferred above o others (t. e., paid first) out of the debtor's 
assets constituting tlJe fund for creditors. 

PREFERENCE SHARES. A term 
used in English law to designate a new issue 

P of shares of stock in a company, which, to 
facilitate the disposal of them. are accorded 
a priority or preference over the original 
shares. 

Such shares entitle their holders to a pref
erential dividend, so that a holder of them 
is entitled to have the whole of his dividend 
(or so much thereof as reprr::sents the extent 
to which his shares are. by the cOllsututioll 
of the company, to be deemed preference 
sbares) paid before any dividend is paid to 
the ordinary shareholders. Mozley & Whit~ 
ley. 

• PREFERENTIAL ASSIGNMENT. 
An assignment of property for the benefit of 
creditors. made by an insolvent debtor, in 
whicb it is directed that a preference (right 
to be paid first in full) shall be given to a 
creditor or creditors therein named. 

PREFERRED CREDITOR. A cred
itor whom tbe debtor has directed shall be 
paid before other creditors. 

PREFERRED DEBT. A demand which 
Bas priority; which is payable in full before 
others are paid at all. 

PREGNANCY. In medical jurispru
dence. Tbe state of a female who hM with~ 
in her ovary or womb a fecundated germ, 
which gradually b(-'comes developed in the 
latter receptacle. Dungl. Med. Dict. 

PREGNANCY, PLEA OF. A plea 
which a woman capitally convicted may plead 
in stay of execution; for this. though it 15 no 
stay of judgment, yet operates as a respite of 
execution until she is delivered. Brown. 

PREGNANT NEGATIVE. See NEG
ATIVE PREGNANT. 

PREJUDICE. A forej udgment; bias j 
preconceived opinion. A leaning towards 
one side of a cause for some reason other 
tl1an a conviction of its justIce. 

The word "prejudice" seemed to imply nearly 
the same thing as "opinion," a preju.doment of 
the case, and not necessarily an enmity or ill will 
against either party. 5 Cush. 297. 

"Prejudice" also means injury, loss, or 
damnification. Thus, where an offer 01· ad-

mission is made II without prejudic~. n or a 
motion is denied "without prejudice," it is 
meant as a declaration that no rights or 
prj vileges of the party concerned are to be 
considered as thereby waived or lost, except 
in so far as m~y be expressly conceded or de-. 
cided. 

PRELATE. A clergyman of n superior 
order. as an archbishop or a bishop. baving 
authority over the lower clergy; a dignitary of 
the church. Webster. 

PRELEVEMENT. Fr. In French law. 
A preliminary deduction; particula,rly. the 
portion or share which one member of a firm. 
is entitled to take out of the partnership as
sets before a division of the property is made 
bet ween the partners. 

PRELIMINARY. Introductory; initia· 
tory; preceding; temporary and provisionalj 
as preliminary examination. injunction, ae· 
ticles of peace, etc. 

PRELIMINARY ACT. In English ad
miralty practice. A document stating the 
time and place of a collision between vessels, 
the names of the vessels, and other partiOlt· 
lars, required to be filed by each solicitor in 
actions for damage by such collision. unless 
the court or a judge shall otherwise order. 
'Vharton. 

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION. An 
injunction granted at the institution of a 
suit. to restrain the defendant from doing or 
continuing some act. the right to which is in 
dispute, and which may either be discharged 
or made perpetual, according to the result of 
the controversy, as soon as tbe rights of 
the parties are determined. 

PRELIMINARY PROOF. In Insur
ance. The 11rst proof offered of a loss oc
curring under the policy, usually sent in to 
the underwriters with the notification of 
claim. 

PREMEDITATE. To think of an act 
beforehand; to contrive and design; to plot 
or lay plans for the execution of a purpose. 
See DELIBERATE. 

PREMEDITATION. The act Of medi
tating in advance: deliberation upon a con
templated act; plotting 01' contriving; a d& 
sign formed to do something before it is done. 

PREMIER. A principal minister of 
state; t.he prime minister. 

PREMIER SERJEANT, THE 
QUEEN'S. This officer, so constituted b, 
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letters patent, has preaudience over the bar 
after the attorney and solicitor gf.'neral and. 
glleen's advocate. 8 Steph. Comrn. (7th Ed.) 
274, note. 

PREMISES. That which is put before; 
that which precedes; the foregoing state
ments. Thus, in logiC, the two introductory 
propositions of the syllogism are called the 
"premises," and from them the conclusion 
is deduced. So, in pleading, the exprf:ssion 
"ill consideration of the premi~es" frequently 
occurs, the meaning ueing "in consideration 
of the matters herein Lefora stated." 

In conveyancing. That part of a deed 
which precedes the habendum, in which are 
Bet forth the names of the parties with their 
titles and additions, and in which are recited 
such deeds, agreements, or matters of fa-::t as 
are necessary to explain the reasons upon 
which the preaen t transaction is founded; and 
it is here, also. the consideration on which it 
is n!aue is set down and the certainty of the 
thing granted. 2 BI. Comill. 298. 

In estates. Lands and tenements; an es
tate; the subjed-matter of a conveyance. 

Theterm "premises" is used in common parlance 
to signify land. with its appurtenances j but ita 
usn.' and appropriate mea.ning in a conveyance is 
the thing demised or granted by the deed. 13 N. 
J. Eq. 822. 

The word is also used. to denote the sub
ject-matter insured in a policy. 4 Campb. 
89. 

In equity pleading. The stating part of 
8 bill. It contai ns a narrati ve of the facts 
and circumstances of the plaintiff's case. and 
the wrongs of which he complains, and the 
llames of the persons uy whom done and 
against whom he seeks redress. Story. Eq. 
PI. § 27. 

PREMIUM. The sum paid or agreed to 
be paid by an assured to the underwriter as 
the consideration for the insurance; being a 
certain rate per cent. on the amount insured. 
1 Phil. Ins. 205. 

A bounty or uonus: a consideration given 
to invite a loan or a bargain; as the consider
ation paid to the assignor by the assignee of 
a lease. or to tbe transferrer by the transferee 
of shares of stock, etc. So stacie is said to 
be "at a premium" when its market price 
exce~ds its nominal or face value. See PAR. 

In granting a lease, part of the rent is 
sometimes capitalized and paid in a lump sum 
at the time the lease is granted. This is 
caUed a "premium. tI 

AM.DI(lT.LA w-59 

PREMIUM NOTE. A promissory note 
given by the insured for part 01' all of tbe 
amount of tbe premillm. 

PREMIUM PUDICITIlE. The price 01 
chastity. A compens:ltion for the loss of 
chastity, paid or promised to, or for the ben
efit of, a seduced female. 

PREMUNIRE. See Pn""MUNIRE. 

PRENDA. In Spanish law. Pledge. 
White, New I\e.op. b. 2, Lit. 7. 

PRENDER, PRENDRE. L. Fr. To 
take. The power or right of taking a thing 
without waiting for it to 1..Ie offered. See A 
PRENDRR. 

PRENDER DE BARON. L . Fr. In 
old English law. A taking of husband; 
marriage. An exception or plea which 
might be used to disable a woman from pur
suing an appeal of murder against the killer 
of. her former husband . Staundef. P. C. lib. 
8, c. 59. 

PRE PEN S E . Foretbought; precon
ceived; premeditated. 

PREPONDERANCE. This word means 
something more tban "weight;" it denotes 
a superiority of weight, or outweighing. 
The words .. lre not synonymous, but sub
stantially different. There is generally a 
"weight" of evidence on each side in case of 
contested facts. But juries cannot properly 
act upon the weight of evidence. in favor of 
the one having the onus, unleR9 it overbear~ 
in some degree, the weight upon the other 
side. 37 Ark. 588. 

PREROGATIVE. An exclu9ive or pe
ouliar privilege. The special power, privi
lege. immunity. or advantage ve~led in an 
otlicial person, eitiler generally. or in respect 
to the things of his omce, or in an official 
body. as a court or legislature. 

In English law. 'rhat special pre-emi
nence which the king (or queen) h.:ls over 
aml above all other persons, in right of his 
(or her) regal dignity. .A. term used to denote 
those rights and capacities which the savel'· 
eign enjoys alone, in contnldistillction to 
others. 1 B1. Comrn. 239. 

PREROGATIVE COURT. IpEnglish 
la w. A court established for the trial of all 
testamentary causes, where the deceased left 
bona notabilia within two different dioceses; 
in which case the probate of wills belonged 
to the archuishop of the prOVince, by way at 
special prerogative. And all causes relatinA' 
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N to the wills, administrations. or legacIes of 
such persoDs were originally cognizable here
In, before a judge appointed by the arch
bishop. called the "judge of the prerogative 

O 
conrt," from whom an appeal lay to the privy 
council. 3 BI. Comm. 66; 3 Stepb. Comm. 
432. 

In New Jersey the prerogative court is the 
court of appeal from decrees of the orphans' 

p courLs in the severa1 counties of the state. 
The court is held before the cbancellor, un-
der the Litle of the" ordinary." 

PREROGATIVE LAW. That part of 
the common law of England which is more 
particularly applicable to the king. Com. 
Dig. tit. "Ley," A. 

PREROGATIVE WRITS. Process is
sued by an exercise ot the extraordinary 
power of the crown on proper cause shown. 
They are the writs of procedendo, mandamus, 
prohibition, quo WQ1"ranto, habeas corp1./,$, 
and certiorari. S Steph. Comm. 629. 

PRES. L. Fr. Near. Oypres, 80 near; 
as near. See Cy PRES. 

PRESBYTER. Lat. In civil and ec
clesiastical law . An elder; a presbyterj a 
priest. Cod . 1,8,6,20; Nov. 6. 

PRESBYTERIUM. That part of the 
church where divine offices are performedj 
formerly applied to the choir or chancel. b~ 
ea~se it was the place appropriated to the 
bishop. priest, and other clergy, while the 
laity were confined to the body of the church. 
Jacoh. 

PRESCRIBABLE. That to which a 
right may be acquired by prescription. 

PRESCRIBE. To assert a rigbt or tltl. 
to the enjoyment of a thing, on the ground 
of baving hitherto had the uninterrupted 
and immemorial enjoyment of it. 

To direct; define; mark out. In modern 
statutes relating to matters of an adminislrlr 
tive nature, such as procedure. registration, 
etc., it is usual to indicate in general terms 
the nnture of the proceedings to be adopted, 
and Lo leave the details to be prescribed or 
regulated by rulE's or orders to be made for 
that purpose in pursuance of an authority 
contained. in the act. Sweet. 

PRESCRIPTION. A mode of acquiring 
title to incorporeal hereditaments grounded 
on the fact of immemorial or long-continued 
enjoyment. 

Title by prescription is the right which a 
possessor acquires to property by reason of 

the continnanceofhis possession fora period 
of tim. fixed by tb. laws. Code Ga. 1882, 
§ 2678. 

In Louisiana, prescription is defined a., a 
manner of acquiring the ownership of prop
erty, or discharging debts, by the effect of 
time, and under the conditions regulated by 
law. Each of these prescriptions has its 
special and particular definition. The pre
scription by which the ownerShip of property 
is acquired, is a right by which a mt:re pos~ 
sessor acquires the ownerShip of a thing 
which he possesses by the continuance of his 
posSeS::liOll during toe time fixed by law. 
The prescription by which debts are released, 
is a peft'mptory and perpetual bar to every 
species of action, real or personal, when the 
creditor has been silent for a certain time 
without urging his claim. Civil Coue La. 
arts. 3457-3459. 

"Prescription" and "custom" are frequently con
founded in common pal'lance, arising perhaps from 
the fact that immemorial usage was essential to 
both of them; but, strictly, they materially differ 
from one another, in that custom 1& properly a 
local impersonal usage, such as borough-English, 
or postremogeniture, which is annexed to a given 
astute, while prescription is simply personal, a.a 
that a certain man and his ancestors, or those 
whose estate he enjoys, have immemorially exer
cised a right of pasture-common in a certain 
parish. Again, prescription has its origin In • 
grant, evidenced by usage, and is allowed on ac
count of its loss, either actual or supposed, and 
therefore only those things can be prescribed for 
whioh could be raised by a grant previously to 8 &" 
{} Viet. c. 106, § 2; but this prinCiple does not nef> 
essarily hold in the case of a custom, Wharton. 

The difference between "prescription," "cus
tom," and "usage" is also thus stated: "Presorip
tion hath respect to a certain person who, by in
tendment, may have continuance forever, as, for 
instance, be and all they whose e&tate he hath in 
such a thingl-this is a prescription; while custom 
i~ !ocal, and always applied to a cer tain place, und 
is common to all; while usage differs from both, 
for it may be either to persons or places." Jacob. 

PRESCRIPTION ACT. Th. statute 2 
& 8 Wm. IV. c. 71. passed to limit tbe pe
riod of prescription in certain cast's. 

PRESCRIPTION, CORPORATIONS 
BY. In English law. Those which have 
existed beyond the memory of man, and 
therefore are looked upon in law to be well 
created, such as the city of London. 

PRESCRIPTION, TIME OF. The 
length of time necessary to establish a right 
claimed by prescription or a title by prescrip
tion. Before the act of 2 &; 3 Wm.IV. c. 
71, the possession required to constitute a 
prescription must have existed "time out of 
mind" or "beyond the memory of man," tha~ 
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i8, before the reign of Richard I.; but the 
time of prescription. in certain cases, was 
mucb ohortened by tbatact. 2 Steph. Comm. 
85. 

PRESENCE. The exI8tence of a person 
tn 8 particular place at a given time, partic~ 
nlarly with reference to some act done there 
and then. Besides actual presence. the law 
recognizes constructive presence. wbich lat
ter may be predicated of a person wbo, though 
not on tbe very spot, was near enough to be 
accounted present by t.he law. or who was 
acti vely co-operating with another who was 
actually present. 

PRESENT. o. In English eoolesiastical 
law. To offer a clerk to the bishop of the 
diocese, to be instituted. 1 TIl. Comm. 389. 

In criminal law. To find or represent 
judicially; used of the official act of a grand 
jury when they take notice of a crime or of~ 
tense from their own knowledge or observa~ 
tion, without any bill of indictment laid be~ 
fore them. 

In the law of negotiable instruments. 
Primarily, to present is to tender or offer. 
Thus, to present a bill of exchange for ao-
ceptance or payment is to exbibit it to the 
drawee or acceptor, (or bis authorized agent,) 
with 3n express or implied demand for ac~ 

ceptance or payment. Byles, ilills, 183, 201. 

PRESENT. 11. A gift; a gratuity; any
thing presented or given. 

PRESENT ENJOYMENT. The im
mediate or present possession and use of an 
estate or property. as distinguished from such 
&8 is postponed to a future time. 

PRESENT ESTATE. An estate in im
mediate possession; one now existing. or 
vested at the present time; us distinguisbed 
from a future estate, the enjoyment of which 
1s postponed to a future time. 

PRESENT USE. One whicb bas an im
mediate existence. and is at once operated up
on by the statute of uses. 

PRESENTATION. In ecclesiastical 
law. The act of a patron or proprietor of a 
living In offering or presentillg a clerk to the 
ordinary to be instituted in the benefice. 

PRESENTATION OFFICE. The of· 
flce of the lord chancellor's official. the seo-
retary of presentations, who conducts all COf

respondence having reference to the twelve 
canonries and six hundred and fifty livings 
in the gift of the lord chancellor, and draws 
and issues the fiats of appOintment. Sweet. 

PRESENTATIVE ADVOWSON. See 
ADVOWSON. 

PRESENTEE. In eccleslastica! law. A 
clerk who has been presented by his patron 
to a bishop in order to be instituted .in a 
church. 

PRESENTER. One tbat presents. 

PRESENTLY. Immediately; now; a~ 
once. A right which may be exercised "pres
ently" is opposed to one in reversion or re
mainder. 

PRESENTMENT. In criminal prac
tice. The written notice taken l?y a grand 
juryofany offense. from their own knowledge 
or observation, without any bill of indict;. 
ment laid before Lhem at the suit of the gov
ernm~llt. 4 HI. Comm. 80l. 

A presentment is an informal statement In 
writing, by the grand jury, representing to 
the court that a pu blic offense bas been com· 
mitLed which is triable in the county, and 
that there is reasonable ground for believing 
that a particular individual named or de
scribed therein has commiLted it. PeD. Code 
Cal. § 916. 

In its liruited sense, a presentment t. a state· 
ment by the grand jury ot an offon80 from their 
own knowledgo, without any bill of indictment 
laid before them, setting forth the name of the 
party, place of abode. and the oUense committed~ 
informally, upon which the omoor of the court aft
erwards frames an indictment. 13 Fill. 651, 663. 

Tbe diJl'eren06 betweOn 8 presentment aDd an 
inquisition is tbis: that the former is found by 110 

grand jury authorized to inquire of offenses gen
erally, whereas the latter is an accusation found 
by a jury speuially returned to inquire concerninr 
the particular offense. 2 Hawk P. C. c. 25, § 6. 

The writing which contains the accusa
tion so presented by a grand jury is also 
called a "presentment." 

Presentments are also made in courts-leet 
and courts-baron. before the stewards. Steph. 
Comm.644. . 

In contra.cts. The production of a bill 
of exchange to the drawee for his acceptance, 
or to the drawer or acceptor for payment; or 
of a promissory note to the party Hable, for 
payment of the same. 

PRESENTS. The present instrument. 
The phrase" these presents" is used in any 
legal document to designate the instrument 
in w~ich the phrase itself occurs. 

PRESERVATION. Keeping sate trom 
harm i avoiding injury. destruction, or decay. 
This term always presupposes a real or ex· 
isting danger. 
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N PRESIDE. To preside over a court 1s to 
"hold"1t.-to direct, control, and govern it 
as the chief officer. .A. judge may "preside" 
whether .silting as a sale judge or as one of o .everal judge.. 47 N. Y. 3M. 

PRESIDENT. One placed in authority 
over others; a chief officer; a presiding or 
managing officer; a governor, ruler, or di-

P 
reclor. 

The chairman. moderator. or presiding of
ficer of 1.\ legislative or deliberative body, ap--
painted to keep order, manage the proceed
ings, and govern the administrative details 
of their business. 

The chief officer of a corporation, company, 
board. committee. etc., generally having the 
main direction and administration of their 
concerns. 

The chief executive magistrate of a state 
or nation, particularly under a democratic 
form of government; or of a province, colony, 
or dependency. 

, In English law. A title formerly given 
to the king's lieutenant in a provincej as the 
president of Wales. Cowell. 

This word is also an old though corrupted 
form of "precedent," (q. 'D.,) used both as a 
French and English word. Le president est 
rare. Dyer, 136. 

PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL. 
In English law. A great officer of state: a 
member of the cabinet. lIe attends on the 
sovereign, proposes business at the council
table. and reports to the sovereign the trans
actions there. 1 Bl. Comm. 230. 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES. The official title of the chief ex
ecutive officer of the federal government in 
the United States. 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. A body 
of electors chosen in the different states, 
whose sale duty it is to elect a president and 
vice-president of the United States. Each 
state apPoints, in such manner as the legis
lature thereof may direct, a number of elect
ors equal to the whole number of senators 
and representatives to which the state is 
entitled in congress. Canst. U. S. art. 2, § 1. 

PRESS. In old practice. A piece or 
skin of parchment, several of which used to 
be sewed together in making up a roll or rec
ord of proceedings. See 1 BI. Carom. 183; 
Townsh. PI. 486. 

MetaphOrically. the aggregate of publica
tions issuing from the press, or the giving 
publicity to one's sentiments and opinions 

though the medium of printing; as In the 
phrase II Uberty of the press." 

PRESSING SEAMEN. See OORESB· 

MENT. 

PRESSING TO DEATH. Bee PEIN" 
FORTE ET DURE. 

PREST. In old English law. A duty in 
money to be paid by the sheriff upon his ac
count in the exchequer. or for money left or 
remaining in bis hands. Cowell. 

PREST-MONEY. A payment whicb 
binds tbose wbo receive it to be ready at all 
times appointed, being meant especially at 
soldiers. Cowell 

PRESTATION. In old English law. 
A payment or performance; the rendering ot 
a service. 

PRESTATION-MONEY. A sum 01 
money paid by archdeacoDs yearly to their 
bisbop; also purveyance. Cowell. 

PRESTIMONY, or PRlESTIMONIA. 
In canon law. A fund or revenue appro}J1L
ated by the founder for the subsistence of a 
priest, without being erected. into any title 
or beneHce, chapel, prebend, or priory. It is 
not subject to the ordina.ry; but of it the pa
tron, and those who have a right from him, 
are the collators. Wharton. 

PRESUMPTIO. See P" .... UMPTIO; 

PRESUMPTION. 

PRESUMPTION. An inference affirm
ati ve or disalDrmati va of the truth or false
hood of any proposition or fact drawn by a 
process of probable reasoning in the absence 
of actual certainty of its truth or falsehood, 
or until such certainty can be ascertained. 
Best, Pres. § 3. 

A rule of law that courts and judges shall 
draw a particular inference tram a particldar 
fact, or from particular evidence. unless and 
until tile truth of such inference is disproved. 
Steph. Ev. 4. 

A presumption is a deduction which the law ex· 
pressly directs to be mude from particular facts. 
Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 1959. 

Presumptious a.re consequences which the law 
or the judge draws from 0. known fact to 0. taot 
unknown. Civil Code La. ar~ 2384. 

An interence affirma.tive or disafHrmaUve of the 
existence of a disputed fact, drawn by a. judicial 
tribunal, by a process of probable reasoning, from 
some ODe or more matters of fact, eithel' adwitt.ed 
in the cause or otherwise satisfactorily established. 
Best, Pres. S 12. 

A presumption is an inference as to tbe exist
ence of a fact Dot known, ariSing from its connec
tion with the facts that are known, and founded 

J 
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o.l)eD a knewledge of human nature and the mo
t.i,·cs which are knewn to influence human conduct. 
7 Wend. 02. 

l'resumptlons are either presumptions of 
law or presumptions of fact. "A presump
tion of law is a juridical postulate that a par
ticular predicate is universally assignable to 
a particular subject. A presumption of fact 
is a logical argument from a fact to a facti 
or, as Lhe distinction is sometimes put, it is 
an a~·gument which infers a fact otherwise 
doulJtful from a fact which is proved. It 2 
Wbart. Ev. § 1226. See Code Ga. § 2752. 

P-rc8umpHolls of law are rules which, in cer
tain cuses, either forbid or dlspeuse with any ul
terier inquiry. 1 Greenl Ev. S 14. Inferenccs er 
positions establisbed, for lobe most part., by the 
common, but occasionally by the statute, law, 
wbich are obligatory alike on judges and juries. 
Best, Pres. § 15. 

Prc8umpUons of fact are inferences as to the 
existence o.f some fact drawn from the existence 
o.f ~ome ot.her facti inferences which common 
senso dro.ws from circumstances usually o.ccurring 
in such cases. 1 Phil. Ev. 436. 

!'resumptions are divided tnto p7'l.lJ8U'mpttones 
juris ct de jure, otherwise called "irrebuttable 
presumptions," (often, but no.t necessarily. fi.cti
tlo.us,) whlch the law will not su.fter to be rebutted 
by any counter-evidence; as, that an infant under 
seven years is not responsible for his actions; prc&
SU1111)LionC8 jt~rl-8 tantum .. which ho.ld good in the 
absonce of counter-evidence, but against which 
co.unter-evidence may be admitted; aod vraJsurnp
Hones homtnts, which are not necessarily co.n
clusive, though no proof to the contrary be aQ.
duccd. Mo.zley & Whitley. 

There are also certain mixed presumptions, 
or presumptions of fact recognized by law, 
or presumptions of mixed law and fact. 
'l'hese are certain presumptive inferences, 
which, from their strength, importance, or 
frequent occurrence. attmct, as it were, the 
observation of the law. The presumption of 
a "lost grant" falls within thi s class. Best, 
Ev. 436. 

Presumptions of law ure divided into con~ 
clmiu presumptions and disputable pre
sumptions. The former are inferences which 
the Ia w makes so pereto ptorily that it will 
not allow them to be overturned by any con
traryproof, howevljrstrong. Best,Pres. ~ 17. 
They are called, also. "absolute" and "irre
buttable" presumptions. TIle latter are in
ferences of la w wbicll hold good until they 
are invalidated by proof or a stronger pre
sumption. Best. Pres. ~ 25. 

Legitimate presumptions have been de-
Dominated U violent'· or "probable," accord
ing to the amount of weight which attaches 
to them. Such presumptions as are drawn 
from inadequat.e grounds are termed "light" 
or IIr01sh " presumptions. Brown. 

PRESUMPTION OF SURVIVOR
SHIP. A presumption of fact. to the effect 
that one person survived another. applied 
for the purpose of determining a question ot 
succession or similar matter, in a case where 
the two persons perisbed in the same catas
trophe, and there are no circumstances ex· 
taut to show which of them actually died 
first, except those on which the presumption 
is founded. viz.. diffelences of age, sex. 
strength, or physical condition. 

PRESUMPTIVE EVIDENCE. Any 
evidence which is not direct and positive. 1 
Starkie, Ev. 558. The proof of facts from 
which, with more or less certainty, accord
ing to the experience of mankind of their 
more or less universal connection, the exist
ence of other facts can be deduced.. 2 Saund. 
PI. & Ev. 673. Tbe evidence afforded by 
circumstances, from which. if ullexplained. 
the jury mayor may not infer or presume 
otber circumstances or facts. 1 Greenl. Ev. 
§ 13. 

When the conclusion of the existence of a prin
cipa.l fact does not follow necessarily from the 
facts preved. but is deduced from them by proba
ble inference, the evidence is said to be presump
tive, and the inference draw~ a presumption. 
Best, Pres. S 11. 

Evidence of facts, admitting of explanation 
or contradiction, as distinguished from con~ 
clusi'OB evidence. Burrill, Oire. Ev. 89. 

PRESUMPTIVE HEIR. One wbo. It 
the ancestor should die immediately. would. 
under existing circumstances of things. be 
his heir, but whose right of inheritance may 
be defeated by the contingency of some near
er heir being born; as. a brother. who is the 
presumptive beir, may be defeated in the suc
cession by the birth of schild to the ancestor. 
2 B1. Corum. 208. 

PRESUMPTIVE TITLE. A barely 
presumptive title, which is of the very low
est order. arises out of the mere occupation 
or simple posseSSion of property, (jus posses
sionis.) without auyapparent right. or any 
prelense of right, to hold and continue such 
possession. 

PRET. In Frencb law. Loan. A con
tract by which one of the parties delivers an 
article to the olher. to be used by the latter, 
on condition of bis returning. after having 
used it. the same article in nature or an 
equivalent of tbe 8ame species and quality. 
Duverger. 

PRET A INT:ElRET. In Frencb law. 
Loan at intel·est. .A. contract by which one 
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of the parties delivers to the other 8 sum of 
money, or co rn moditie&. or other movable or 
fungible things, to receive for their use a 
profit determiued in favor of the lender. 
Duverger. 

PRJi':T A USAGE. In French law. 
Loan for USB. .A. cont.ract by which one of 
the parties delivers an article to the other. to 

P be used by the latter. the borrower agreeing 
to return the speci fic arlich~ after baving 
uset! it. Dli verger. A contract identical 
wiLh tile commodatum (q. 'V.) of the civil 
law. 

PRET DE CONSOMMATION. In 
French law. Loan for consumption. A 
contract by which one party delivers to the 
other a certain quantity of things. such as 
Are consumed in the use. on the undertaking 
of the borrower to return to him an equal 
quantity of the same species and quality. 
Duverger. A contract identical with the 
mutuum (g. tI.) of the civil Jaw. 

PRETENSE. See :FALSE PRETJo;NSE. 

PRETENSED RIGHT. Where one is 
In possession of land, and another. who is 
out of possession, claims and sues for it. 
Here the pretensed right or title is said to be 
in him who so claims and sues for the same. 
Mod. Cas. 302. 

PRETENSED TITLE STATUTE. 
The English statute 32 Hen. VIll. c. 9, § 2. 
It enacts that no one shall sell or purchase 
any pretended right or title to land. unless 
the vendor has received the profits thereot 
for one whole year before such grant. or 
has bee n in actual possession of the land, or 
of the revers ion or remainder, on pain that 
both purchaser and vendor shall each forfe it 
the value of such land to the king and the 
prosecutor. See 4 Broom & H. Cotum. 150. 

PRETENSES. Allegations sometimes 
made in a bill in chancery for the purpose of 
negat iving an anticipateu defense. Huntt 

Eq. pt. I. c. 1. 

PRETENSION. Iu French law. The 
claim made to a thing which a. party believes 
himself entitled to demand. lJut which is not 
admitted or adjudged to be his. 

PRETER LEGAL. Not agr.eable to 
lawj exceeding the limits of law; not legal. 

PRETERITION. In the civil law. The 
omission by a testator of some one of his 
heirs who is l!:'gally entitled to a portion of 
the in i1eritance. 

PRE T EXT S. In international law. 
Heasons alleged as justificatory, but whicb 
are so only in appearance. or which are even 
absolutely destitute of all foundation. The 
name of "pretexts" may likewise be applied 
to reasons Which are in thems!:'ives true aud 
wel1~founded , but, not being of sufficient im
portance for undertaking a war, [or other 
international act.l are made use of only to 
cover ambitious views. Vatt. Law Nat. bk. 
3, c. S, § 32. 

PRETIUM. Lat. Price; cost; valu8i 
the price of an article sold. 

PRETIUM AFFECTIONIS. An im· 
aginary value put upon a thing hy the fancy 
of the owner, and growing out of bis attach
ment for the specific 31·ticle. its associations. 
his sentiment for the dunor, etc. Bell. 

PRETIUM PERICULI. The price of 
the risk. e. g •• the premium paid on a policy 
of insurance; also the interest paid on money 
advanced on bottomry or respondentia. 

PRETIUM SEPULCHRI. A mortu .. 
r,/, (g • •• ) 

Pretium Buccedit in locum rei. The 
price stands in the place at the thing sold. 1 
Bouv. Inst. no. 939; 2 Buist. 312. 

PRETORIUM. In Scotch law. Acourt. 
house. or hall of justice. 8 How. State Tr. 
425. 

PREVARICATION. In the c!villaw. 
Deceitful. crafty. or unfaithful conduct; par
ticularly, such as is manifested in conceal. 
ing a crime. D ig. 47, 15. 6 . 

In English law. A collusion betweeD 
an informer and a defendant. in order to 8 

feigned prosecution . Cowell. Also any S6-

cre~ abuse committed iu H. public oUlce Ot 

privaLe commissionj also the willful conceal. 
ment or misrepresentation of truth, by giv
ing evasive or equivocating evidence. 

PREVENT. To hinder or prec1ude. To 
stop or intercept the approach, access. or 
performance of a thing. 'Vcbster. 

PREVENTION. In the civil law. 
The right of a judge to take cognizance ot 
an actIon over which he has conCUlTent ju .. 
risdiction with another judge. 

In canon law. The right which a BUp&. 

rior person or officer ltas to lay hold of. claim. 
or transact an affair prior to an inferior o[)e, 
to whom otherwise it more immediately be
longs. Wharton. 
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PREVENTION OF CRIMES ACT. 
The statute 34 & 35 Vict. c. 112, passed for 
the purpose of securing a better supervision 
over habitual criminals. This act provides 
that a person who is for a second time con
victed of crime may, on his secood convic
t ion, be subjected to police supervision for a 
period of seven years after the expiration of 
the punishment awarded him. Penalties are 
imposed on lodging-house keepers, etc., for 
harboring thieves or reputed thieves. There 
nre also provisions relating to receivers ot 
stolen property, and dealers in old metals 
who purchase the same In small quantities. 
This act repeals the habitual criminals act of 
1869, (32 & 33 Vict. c. 99.) Brown. 

PREVENTIVE JUSTICE. The system 
of measures taken by government with ref
~nence to the direct prevention of crime. It 
generally cousists in oblIging those persons 
whom there is probable ground to suspect of 
futUre misbehavior to give full assurance to 
the public that such offense as is apprehended 
shall not bappen, by finding pledges or se
curities to keep the peace, 01' for their good 
behavior. See 4 BL Comm. 251; 4 Steph, 
Comm.290. 

PREVENTIVE SERVICE. The name 
given in England to the coast-guard, or 
armed police, forming a part of the customs 
service. and employed in the prevention and 
detection of sm uggling. 

Previous intentions are judged by 
subsequent acts. 4 D enio, 319. 320. 

PREVIOUS QUESTION. In the pro
cedure of pa.rliamentary bodies, moving the 
.. previous question" is a method of avoiding 
a direct vote on the main subject of discus
sion. It is described in May, Parl. Prac. 
277. 

PREVIOUSLY. An adverb of time. 
used in comparing an act orstate nam~d with 
another act or state, :owbsequent in order of 
time, for the purpose of asserting the priori
ty of the first. 40 Iowa, 94. 

PRICE. The consi(lel'ation (usually in 
money) given for the purchase of a thing. 
It is true that" price" generally means the sum 

of money which an a.rticle is sold lor; but this is 
simply because property is generally sold for mon
ey, not because the word has necessarily such 
90 restricted meaning. Among writers on political 
economy, who use terms with philosophical accu
racy, the word "price" is not always or even gen
erally used as denoting the moneyed equivalent 
of property Bold. They generally treat and regard 
price as the equivalent at' compensation, in what
ever lorm received, for property sold. The Latin 

word from which "price" is derived sometime. 
means "reward," "value," "estimation," "equivl:fro 
lent.· 54 N. Y. 177. 

PRICE CURRENT. A list or enumer· 
ation of various articles of merchandise, 
witll their prices, the duties, it any, payable 
thereon, when imported or exported, with 
the drawbacks occasionally allowed upon 
their exportation, etc. Wharton. 

PRICKING FOR SHERIFFS. In 
England. when the ye<arly list of persons 
nominated for the office of sheriff is submit
ted to the queen. she takes a pin, and to in
sure impartiality, as it is said, sbe lets the 
point of it fall upon one of the three names 
nominated for each connty, etc., and the per
son upon whose nalDe it chances to faIlle 
sheriff for the enSUing year. This is called 
"pricking for sheriiIs." Atk . Shere 18. 

PRICKING NOTE. Where goods In
tended to be exported are put direct from the 
station of the warehouse into a ship alongside, 
the exporter fills up a document to authorize 
the recei viog the goods on board. This doc
ument is called a "pricking nOle," from a 
practice of pricking holes in the paper corre.. 
sponding with the number of packages count. 
ed into the ship. Hamel. Cust. UH. 

PRIEST. .A minister of a church. A 
person in the second order of the ministry, 8S 

distinguished from bishops and deacons. 

PRIMA FACIE. Lat. At first sight; 
on the first appearance; on the face of it; 80 
far as can be judged from the first disclosure; 
pres u rnll bly. 

A litigating party is said to have 1\ prtm.afa~ 

case when the evidence in his favor is sufficiently 
strong for his oppon~nt to be ca.lled on to answer 
it. A m'lmafacic case, then, is one which is es
tablished by sufficient evidence, and can be over
thrown only by rebutting evidence adduced on the 
other side. In some cases the only question to be 
considered is whether there is a prLm.,afacte case Of 

no. 'rhus a grand jury are bound to find a true bill 
of indictment, if the evidence before them creates 
1\ pri'/1"t(£ f acie case agai:J.st tbe accused; and for 
this purpose, therefore, it is not necessaryfor them 
to hear the evidence for the defense. Mozley & 
Whitley. 

PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE. Such 
evideoca as, in judgment of law, is suflicien~ 
to establish the fact, and, if not rebutted, re
mains sufficien t for tbe purpose. 6 Pet. 632. 

That which, not being inconsistent with the 
falsity of the hypothesis, nevertheless raises such 
a degree of probability in its favor that it must 
prevail Hit be credited hythe jury, unless it be re
butted, or the contrary proved. CmeLus-we evi
dence, on the other band, is that which exclude., 
or a.t least teuda to elC.clude, the possibilit7 of the 
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N truth of any other hypothesis than the one at
tempted to be established. 1 Starkte, Ev_ 544. 

PRIMA TONSURA. The first mowing; 

O 
8 grant of a right to have the first crop of 
grass. 1 Chit. Pro 181. 

PRIMlE IMPRESSIONIS. A case 
primce impressionis (of the first impression) 
is a case ot 8 Dew kind, to which no estab

P lisbed principle of law or precedent directly 
applies, and which must be decided entirely 
by reasOn as distinguished from authority. 

PRIMlE PRECES. Lat. In the civil 
law. An imperial prerogative by which the 
emoeror exercised the right of naming to the 
firs·t prebend that became vacant after his 
accession, in e"ery church of the empire. 1 
B!. Carom. 381. 

PRIMAGE. In mercantile law. Asmall 
aHowance or compensation payable to the 
master and mariners of a ship or vessel; to 
the former for the use of his cables and ropes 
to discharge the goods of the merchant; to 
the latter forlading and unlading in any port 
or haven. Abb. Shipp. 404. 

PRIMARIA ECCLESIA. The mother 
church. 1 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.) 118. 

PRIMARY. 
leading. 

First; principalj chief; 

PRIMARY ALLEGATION. The 
opening pleauing in a suit in the ecclesiastic
al court. It is also called a II primary plea. '" 

PRIMARY CONVEYANCES. Those 
by means whereof the benefit or estate is cre
atedor first arises; as distinguisbed from those 
when'by it may be enlarged. restrained, trans
ferred, or extinguished. The term includes 
feoITment. gift, grant. lease. eXChange. and 
partition, and is opposed to dericati'Ve convey. 
811(:(:'S, such as release, surrender, confirma
tion, etc. 2 Dl. Corum. 309. 

PRIMARY ELECTION. An election 
by the voters of a ward, pJ'ecinct, or other 
smail district, belonging to a particular pa.r
ty. of representatives OJ" dell-gates to a con
vention which is to meet and nominate the 
candidates of their party to stand at an ap
proaching municipal or general election. 

PRIMARY EVIDENCE. As opposed 
to secondary evidence, this means origiIHlI or 
first·hand. e\'idencej the best evidence that 
the nature of the case admit~ ofj the evidence 
which is required in the first instance, and 
which must fail oefore secondary evidence 

can l"8 admitted. Thus, an original docu
ment is primary evidence; a copy of it would 
be secondary. 

That evidence which the nature of the case 
or question suggests as the proper me-ans of 
ascertaining the truth. 

PRIMARY OBLIGATION. An obli
gation which is the prinCipal object of the 
contract. For example. the primary obliga. 
tion of the seller is to deliver the thing sold. 
and to transfer the title to it. It is distin_ 
guished from the accessory or secondary ob
ligation to pay damages for not doing so. 1 
Bou v. Inst. no. 702. 

PRIMARY POWERS. The principal 
authority gi ven by a principal to his agent. 
It differs from "mediate powers." Story, 
Ag. § 5~. 

PRIMATE. A chief ecclesiastic; partor 
the style and title of an archbishop. Thus. 
the archbishop of Canterbury is styled "Pri
mate of all England;" the archbishop of York 
is "Primate of England." Wharton. 

PRIM.E. Fr. In French law. The price 
of the risk assumed by an insurer; premium 
or insurance. Emerig. Traite des Assur. c. 
3, § 1. nn. I, 2. 

PRIME SERJEANT. The queen'" fir"1 
serjeant at la\v. 

PRIMER. A law French word. signify
ing first; primary. 

PRIMER ELECTION. A term used t. 
I!ignify first choice; e. g., the right of the ald. 
est coparcener to first choose a purpart. 

PRIMER FINE. On suing out the writ 
or prrecipe called a II writ of covenant," there 
was due to the crown, by ancient prerogatiye, 
a primer fine, or a noble for every five marks 
of land sued for. That was one-tenth of the 
annual value. 1 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed.) 
560. 

PRIMER SEISIN. In English law. Th. 
right which the kIng had, when any of hia 
tenants died seised of a knight's fee, to rece! v& 
of the hei r. provided he were of fuJI age, one 
whole year's profits of Lhe lands, if they were 
in immediate possessionj and half a year's 
pro fiLs, if the lands were tn reversion, ex
pectant on an estate for life. 2 BI. Camill. 
66. 

PRIMICERIUS. In old English law. 
The first of any degree of men. 1 Mon. 
Allg!. 838. 
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PRIMITIlE. In English law. First 
fruits; the first year's whole profits of a 
spiritual preferment. 1 £1. Comm. 284. 

PRIMO BENEFICIO. Lat. A writ 
directillg a grant of lhe first benefice in the 
sovereign's gift. Cowell. 

Primo excutienda est verbi vis, ne sar
monis vitio obstruatur oratio, sive lex 
sine argumentis. Co. Litt. 68. The full 
meaning of a word should be ascertained at 
the outs~,t, in order that the sense may not 
be lost by defect of expressk-l. and that the 
law be not without reasous. 

PRIMO VENIENTI. Lat. To the one 
first coming. An executor anciently paid 
debts as they were presented, whether the 
assets were sutncient to meet all debts or not. 
SLim. Law Gloss. 

PRIMOGENITURE. I. Th.' Btate of 
being the first-born among sevtll"a.l children 
of the same parentsj seniority by birth ill 
the same family. 

2. The superior or exclusive right pos
sessed !)ythe eldest son, and particularly. his 
right to succeed to the estate of his ancestor, 
in right of his seniority by birth, to the ex· 
elusion of younger SODS. 

PRIMOGENITUS. Lat. In old English 
Jaw. A first-born or eldest son. Bract. 
fo!. 33. 

PRIMUM DECRETUM. Lat. In the 
canon law. The first decree; a preliminary 
decree granted on the nOll-appearance of a 
derendant. by which the plaintiff was put in 
possession of bis goods, or of the thing itself 
which was demanded. Gilb. }""'orum Rom. 
82.33. 

PRINCE. In a general sense. a sover
elgn; the ruler of a nation Or state. .1\1ore 
particularly, the Ron of a king or emperor, or 
the issue of a royal familYi as princes of the 
blood. The chief of au] body of men. Web
ster. 

PRINCE OF WALES. The eldest son 
of the English sovereign. He is the heir-ap
parent to the crown. 

PRINCEPS. In the civil law. The 
princej the emperor. 

Princeps et res publica ex justa causa 
possunt rem meam auferre. 12 Coke, 13. 
The prjnce and the rcpulJIic. for a just cause, 
can take away my pro11erty_ 

Princeps legibus Bolutus est. The em
peror js released from the lawsj is not bound 
by the la WB. Dig. I, 3. 31. 

Princeps mavult domesticos milites 
quam stipendiarios bellicia opponere 
casibus. Co. LiLt. 69. .A prince, in the 
chances of war, had better employ domestic 
than stipendiary troops. 

PRINCES OF THE ROYAL BLOOD. 
In English law. The younger son.s and 
daughters of the sovereign, and other branch
es of the royal family who are not in the im
mediate line of succession. 

PRINCESS ROYAL. In English law. 
The eldest daughter of the Bovert.lign. 3 Steph. 
Comm.450. 

PRINCIPAL. Cbief;leading; highest in 
rank or degree; most important or con~ider
able; primary ; originalj the source of author· 
ity or right. 

In the law relating to real and personal 
property, uprincipal" 1s used as the correla
tive of "accessory," and denotes the more illl
portantorvaluable subject. with which others 
are connected in a relation of dependence or 
subservience, or to which they are incident 
or appurtenant. 

In criminal law. .A chief actor or per· 
petrator. as distinguished from au "acccs
sary." A principal in the first degree is he 
that is the actor or absolute perpetrator of 
the crime; and, in the second degree, he who 
is present, aiding and abetting the fact to be 
done. 4 BI. Comm. 84-

All persons concerned in the commission at 
crime, whether it be felony or misdemeanor, and 
whether they directly commit the act constituting 
the offense, or aid and abet in ita commission, 
though not present, are principals. Pen. Code 
Dak. § 27. 

A criminal offender is either a principnl or an 
aecessary. A principal is either the actor (L e., 
tIle actual perpetra tor ot the crime) or else is pres
ent, aiding aud abetting the fact to be done; an 
aecessary is he who is not the chief act.or in the 
offense, nor yet prosent at its performance. but is 
some way concerned therein, either before or after 
the fact. committed. 1 Hale, P. C. 613, 61S. 

In the law of guaranty and surety· 
ship. The principal is the person primarily 
liable, and for whose performance of his 
oblig<ttion tile gnarantor 01' surety has be
come lJounLi . 

In the law of agency. The employer or 
constitutor of an ilgent; the person who 
gives authority to an agent or attorney to do 
some act for him. 

One who, being competent sui 1Ul' i8 to do any 
act for his OWD benefit or OD his own account, COD' 
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N Mes It to another person to do tor him. 1 Domat, 
b. 1 .• tit. 15. 

The term a]80 denotes the capital sum of a 
debt or obligation, as distinguished from in-

O 
terest or other additions to it. 

An heir-loom, mortuary, or corse-present. 
Wharton. 

PRINCIPAL CHALLENGE. In prac
tice. A challenge of a j Ilror tor a calise 

P which carries with it. p1'ima facie, evident 
marks of sllspicion either of malice or favor; 
M that ajuror is of kin to eitber party within 
the ninth degree; that he bas an interest in 
the cause. etc. 3 BI. Comm. 363. 

A sp<'cies of challenge to the array made 
on account of partiality or some default in 
the sherifi' or his under-omcer who arrayed 
the paneL 

PRINCIPAL CONTRACT. One which 
contains the principal subject-matter of an 
agreement; one to which another engagement 
is accessory. 

PRINCIPAL FACT. In thelawofevi
dence. A fact sought and proposed to be 
proved by evidence of other facts (termed 
"evidentiary facts U

) from which it i8 to be 
deduced by inference. A fact which is the 
principal and ultimate object of an inqUiry. 
and respecting the existence of which a defi
nite uelief is required to be formed. 3 Bentll. 
Jud. Ev. 3; Burrill, Ci rc. Ev. 3, 119. 

PRINCIPAL OBLIGATION. That 
obligation which arises from the principal 
object of the engagement which has been 
contracted bet ween the parties, Poth. ObI. 
no. 182. One to which is appended an acces
Bory or subsidiary Obligation. 

PRINCIPALIS. Lat. PrinCipal; a prin
cipal deblor; a prinCipal in a crime, 

Principalis debet semper exouti ante
quam perveniatur ad .fideijussores, Tbe 
principal should always be exhausted before 
coming upon the sureLies. 2 lnst. 19. 

Principia data sequuntur concomi
tantia. Given pricciples are followed by 
their concomitants. 

Principla probant, non probantur. 
PrinCiples provej they are not proved. 3 
Coke. 50a. Fucdamental principles require 
no proof; or, in Lord Coke's wOl'ds, "they 
ougllt to be approved, because they cannot 
be proved." Id. 

Principiis obsta. With~tand beginnings; 
oppose a thing in its early stages, if you 
would do so with success. 

PRISAGE 

Principiorum non est ratio. There Is 
no reasoning of principles; no argument is 
required to prove fundamental rules. 2 
Buist. 239. 

Principium est potissima pars cujus~ 
que rei. 10 Coke, 49. The principle ot 
anything is its most powerful part. 

PRINCIPLE. In patent law, the prin
ciple of a machine is the particular means 
of producing a given result by a mechanical 
contrivance. .5 McLean. 44, 63. 

The prineipZe of a machine means the mo
du.s operandi, or that which applies, modifies, 
or combines mechanical powers to produce a 
certain result; and, so far, a prinCiple, if new 
in its application to a useful purpose, may 
be patentable. See 1 Mason, 470. 

PRINCIPLES. li'undamental trnths or 
doctrines of law; comprehensive rules or 
doctrines which furnish a basis or origin for 
others; settled I'ules of action, procedure, or 
legal determination. 

PRINTING. The art at impressing let
ters; the art of maki ng books or papers by 
impressing legible characters. 

PRIOR. The chief at a convent; next in 
dignity to an abbot. 

PRIOR PETENS. The person first 
applying. 

Prior tempore potior jure. He who is 
first in Lime is preferred in right. Co. Litt. 
14u; 13room. ;'Iax. 354. 358. 

PRIORI PETENTI. To the person first 
applying. In probate practice, where there 
are seve ral persons equally entiLled toa grant 
of administration, (e. g., next of kin of the 
same degree,) the rule of the cOllrt is to make 
the grant prlo1'i petenti, to the first applicant. 
Browne, Pl'oiJ. Pr.174; Coote, Proh. Pr.173, 
180. 

PRIORITY. A legal preference or pre
cedence. When two persons have simil:n 
rights in respect of the same subject-matter, 
but one is enti tied to exercise his right to the 
exclusion of the other, be is said to have pri. 
ority. 

In old English law. An antiquity of 
tenure. in comparison with one not 80 an4 
cient. Cowell. 

PRISAGE. An ancient hereditary reve
nue of the crown, conSisting in the right to 
take a certa.in quantity from cargoes of wine 
imported into England. In Edw:lrd 1.'s 
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reign it was converted into a pecuniary duty 
called "butlerage." 2 Steph . Camm . 561. 

PRISE. Fr. In French law. Prize; 
captured property. Ord. Mar. liv. S, tit. 9. 

PRISEL EN AUTER LIEU. L. Fr. 
A taktng in another place. A plea In abate
ment in the action of replevin. 2 Ld. Raym. 
1016. 1017. 

PRISO. A prisoner taken in war. 

PRISON. A public building for tbe con
finement or safe custody of persons, whether 
8S a punishment imposed by the law or other
wise in the course at the adminiBtrntion at 
justice. 

PRISON BOUNDS. The limits of the 
territory surrounding a prison, within which 
an imprisoned debtor, who is out on bonds, 
may go at will. See GAOL LrBEltTIES. 

PRISON-BREAKING. The COlllmon
law offense of one who, being lawfully in 
custody, escapes from the place wbere he is 
confined, by the employment of force and 
violence. This offense is to be distinguished 
from "rescue." (q. c.,) which is a deliver
ance of a prisoner from lawful cllstody by a 
third person. 2 Dish. Crim. Low. § 1065. 

PRISON AM FRANGENTIBUS. 
STATUTE DE. The English statute 1 Edw. 
II. St. 2. (in Rev. St. 23 Edw . 1..) a still un
repealed statute, whereby it is felony for a 
felon to break prison, but misdem l.'anor only 
for a misdemeanant to do so. 1 Hale. P. C. 
612. 

PRISONER. One who is deprived of bis 
liberty; one who is against his will kept in 
confinement or custody. 

A person restrained of his liQerty upon any 
actioD, civil or criminal, or upon command
ment. Cowell. 

A person on trial for crime. "The p1'isoner 
at the bar." The jurors are told to "look 
upon the prisoner." The court, after pass
ing sentence. gives orders to "remove the 
prisoner. " 

PRISONER AT THE BAR. An ac
cused person, while on trial before the court. 
Is 80 called. 

PRISONER OF WAR. One who I,.s 
been captured in war while .fighting in the 
army of the public enemy. 

PRIST. L. Fr. Ready. In the old forma 
of oral pleading. this term expressed a tender 
or joinder of issue. 

Prius viti1s laboravimnB, nunc legi· 
bus. 4 lost. 76. We labored first with 
vicea. now with laws. 

PRIVATE. Affecting or belonging to 
private individuals, as distinct from tbe pub
lic generally. Not official. 

PRIVATE ACT. A statute oprrating 
on]y upon particular persons and private 
concerns. and of whlcb tbe courts are not 
bound to take noUce. 

PRIVATE AGENT. An agent acting 
for an individual in his private affairs; as 
distinguiBhed from a public agent, who rep
resents the government in Borne adminis
trative capacity. 

PRIVATE BILL. AI! legislative bill. 
which have for their object some particular 
or private interest are so termed. as distin
guished from such as are for the benefit of 
the whole community. which are thence 
termed "public bills." 

PRIVATE BILL OFFICE. An oUlce 
of lhe English parliament where the busi· 
ness of obtaining private acts of parliament 
is cond ucted. 

PRIVATE BOUNDARY. An artificial 
boundary, consisting of some monument or 
Jandmal'k set up by the hand of man to mark 
the beginning or directionol a boundary line 
of lands. 

PRIVATE BRIDGE. One which is not 
open to the use of the public generctlly, and 
does not form part of the highway, but is re
served for the use of those wllo ereeted it, or 
their successors, and their licensees. 

PRIVATE CARRIEH. Thedistinctlon 
betwt'en a common carrier and a pTivate or 
special carrier is that the fanner holds him
self out in common, that is, to all persons 
who choose to eZlJploy him , as ready to carry 
for hire; while the lattel' agrees. in some 
special case, wilh some pflvate individual, to 
""rry for hire. U7 N . Y. 342. 

PRIVATE CHAPEL. Chapels owned 
by private persons, and used by themselves 
and their families, are called "private." as 
opposed to chapels ol ease, which are built 
for the accommodation of particular districts 
within a parish, in ease of the original parish 
church. 2 Steph . Comm. 745. 

iPRIV ATE CORPORATION. One 
which ts founded by and composed at pri,ate 
persons. or in which private persons own all 
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N the stock; e. g., a college, hospital. bank, ran
road, manufacturing company, etc. 

PRIVATE EASEMENT. An easement, 
the enjoyment of which is restricted to one o or i"nOr8 individuals; as distinguished from a 
public easement, the enjoyment of which be
longs to the community generally. 

PRIVATE EXAMINATION. An ex-
p 8mination or interrogation. by a magistrate, 

of a married woman who is grantor in a deed 
or other conveyance, held out of the presence 
of her husband, for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether her will in tlle maLter is free and 
unconstrained. 

PRIVATE LAW. As used illcontradis
tinction to public law, the term means all 
that part of the Jaw which is administered 
behreen citizen and citizen, or which is con
cerned with the definition. reglllaLion, and 
enforcement of right.s in cases w here both 
tbe person in wbom the right inberes and 
tb~ person upon whom the olJHgation is in
cident are private individuals. See PUBLlO 
LAW. 

PRIVATE NUISANCE. Anything 
done to the injury or annoyance of the lands. 
tenements, or hereditaments of auother. 3 
BI. Com ill. 216. 

PRIVATE PERSON. An Individual 
wl.lo is not the incumbent of an office. 

PRIVATE PROPERTY, as protected 
from being taken for public uses. is such 
property as belongs absolutely to an individ
ual, and of which he bas the exclusive right 
of disposition; properly of a specific, fixed, 
and tangible natllre, capable of being had io 
possession and transmitted to another, such 
as houses. lands. and chattels. 29 Miss. 21, 
82. 

PRIV ATE RIGHTS. Those rights 
which appertain to a particular individual or 
individuals. and relate either to the person, 
or to personal or real property. 1 Chit. Gen. 
Pr.3. 

PRIV ATE STATUTE. A statute 
which operates only upon particular persons, 
and private concerns. 1 HI. Comm. 86. 
An act which relates to certain individuals, 
or to particular classes of men. Dwar. St. 
629. 

PRIVATE WAY. A right which aper
Bon has of passing over the land of anoti.H:lr. 

PRIVATE WRONGS. The violation 
flf public or private rights, when considered 

tn reference to the injury sustained by til€. 

individual, and consequently as SUbjects for 
civil redress or compensation. 3 Staph. 
Comm.356. 

PRIVATEER. A vessel owned. 
equipped, and armed by one or more private 
individuals, and duly commisSioned by a 
belligerent power to go on cruises and make 
war upon the enemy, usually by preying on 
his comlnerce. 

Pri vatio prresupponit habitum. 2 
RoIle, 419. A. deprivation presupposes a 
possession. 

PRIVATION. A tal<ing away or with. 
drawing. Co. Litt. 23~. 

Privatis pactionibus non dubium est 
non lredi jus creterorum. There is no 
d.oubt that the rights of others [third parties] 
canllot be prejudiced by pri vate agreements. 
Dig. 2, 15, 3, pr.; Broom, Max. 697. 

Privatorum cODventio juri publico 
non derogat. The agreement of private in~ 
dividuals does not derogate trom the publio 
rigllt, [law.] Dig. 50, 17, 45, 1; 9 Coke, 
141; Broom, Max. 695. 

PRIVATUM. Lat. Private. Pri.atum 
jus, private law. lust. 1.1, 4. 

Privatum commodum publico cedit. 
Private good yields to public. Jenk. Cent. 
p. 223. case 80. The interest of an indivitl 
uul should give place to the public good. Id. 

Privatum incommodum publico bono 
pensatur. Private inconvenience is made 
up for by public benefit. Jeuk. Cent. p. 85, 
case 65; Broom. Max. 7. 

PRIVEMENT ENCEINTE. Fr. Preg. 
nant pri vately. The term is applied to a 
woman who is pregnant, but not yet quick 
with child. 

PRIVIES. Persons connected together, 
or baYing a mutual interest. in the same ac
tion or thing. by some relation other thaD 
that of actual contract between them; per
sons whose interest in an estate is derived 
from the contract or conveyance of others. 

Those who are partakers or have an interest in 
any action or tbing. or any relation to another. 
They are of six kinds: 

(1) Priyies of bloodj such as the heir to bis an· 
cestor. 

(2) Privies in representation j as executors or 
administrators to their deceased testator or intes· 
tate. 

(8) Privies In estate; as grantor and grantee, 
lessor and lessee,'assignor and assignee, etc. 

(4) PriVities, in respect of contract, m'e person· 

Viking
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n: prlviUe:l. and extend only to the persons of the 
lessor and lessee. 

(5) Privies in respect at estate and contract: as 
wbere the lessee assigns his interest, but the con
tract between lessor and lessee continues, the Ies
Bor not having accepted of the assignee. 

(6) Privies in law; as the lord by escheat, a 
tenant by the curtesy, or in dower, the incumbent 
of a benefice, a. bus band suing or defending in 
right of his wife, etc. Wbarton. 

PRIVIGNA. Lat. In tb. civil law. A 
.tep-daughter. 

PRIVIGNUS. Lat. In the civil law. 
A son ot a husband or wife b,y a former mar
Tiage; a step-son. Ualvin. 

PRIVILEGE. .A. particular and peculiar 
benefit or advantage enjoyed by a person, 
-company, or class, beyond the common ad
vantages of other citizens. An exceptioual 
or exLraon.linary power or exemption. A 
right, power, franchise, or immunity held by 
a person or class, against or beyond the COllrse 
of the law. 

Pri vllege is an exemption from some burden 
or attendance. with wbich certain persons are 
indulged, from a supposition of law that the 
stations they HU,or tile offices they are engaged 
in, are such as require all their time and care, 
and that, therefore, without this indulgence,' 
it wou!d be impracticable to execute such of
Hct's to that advantage which t.he public good 
requires. I Pin. IUS. 

In the civil law. A. right which the nat
ure of a d t' bt gives to a creditor, and which 
entitles him to be pl't'ferrel1 before other cred~ 
itors. Civil Code La. art, 3186. 

In maritime law. An allowance to the 
master of a ship of the same grneral nature 
with primage. being compensation, or rather 
n gratuity, customary in certain trades, and 
which the law assumes to be a fair and equi
table allowance. because the contract on both 
sides is made undar the knowledge of such 
uSHge by the parties. 3 Chit, Com mer. Law, 
431. 

PRIVILEGE FROM ARREST. A 
privilege extt!nded to certain classes of per
Bans, either by the rules of intel'llationalla w. 
the policy of the Jaw, or the necessities of 
justice or of the administration of govern
ment, whereby thbyare exempted from ar
rest on civil process, and, in some cases, on 
criminal charges, either permanently,.as in 
the case of a foreign minister anll his suite, 
or temporarily. as in the case of members of 
the legislatll re, parties and w iLuesses engaged 
in a pal'ticuhU' suit. ele. 

PRIVILEGE, WRIT OF. A process to 
enforce or maintain a privilege. Cowell. 

PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION. 
In the la.w of evidence. A communication 
made to a. counsel. solicitor, or attorney, iu 
professional confidence. and which he is Dot 
permilted to divulge; otherwise called a "con
fidential communication." 1 Stal'kie, Ev, 
185. 

In the law of libel and slander. A de
famatory state-ment made to another in pl1r~ 
suance of a duty, pOlitical. judicial. social, or 
personal, so that an action fol' libel or slander 
will not lie, though the statemen t be false, 
unless in the last two cases actual malice be 
proved in addition. Stirn. Law Gloss. 

PRIVILEGED COPYHOLDS. In En
glish law. Those copyhold estates whicb are 
said to be beJd accordi ng to the custom of the 
manor. and not at tho will of the lord, as 
common copyholds are. They include cus
tomary freeholds aOfI ancient demesnes. 1 
Crabb, Reai Prop. p. 709, § 919. 

PRIVILEGED DEBTS. Thos. wbich 
an executor or administrator may pay in pref~ 
erence to others; such a8 funeral expenses. 
servants' wages, and doctora' bills during last 
sickness, etc. 

PRIVILEGED DEED. In Scotch law. 
An instrument, for example, a t~stament, iu 
the execution of which certain statutory foro. 
malities usually requirf'd are dispensed with. 
either from necessity ur expediency. Ersk. 
lost. 3, 2, 22i Bell. 

PRIVILEGED VILLENAGE. In old 
English law. A species of vilIenage in which 
the tenants held by cerlain and determinate 
services; otherwise called "villein~socage." 

Bract. foL 209, Now called .. pri vileged 
copyhold," including the tenure in ancient 
demesne. 2 Dl. Corum_ 99. 100. 

Privilegia. quoo re vera Bunt in prre
judicium reipublicre. magis tamen ha
bent speciosa. frontispicia, et boni pub
liCi pl'ootextum, quam boom et legales 
concessiones j sed prretextu liciti non de
bet admitti illictum. 11 Coke, 88. Priv· 
ileges which are truly in prejuuice of public 
good have, however. a more specious front 
and pretex~ of public good than good and le~ 
gal gl'nnt.:;; but, under pretext of legality. 
that which is illegal ought Dot to be admit
ted. 

PRIVILEGIUM. In Roman law. A 
specia.l constitution by which the Roman em· 
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N peror conferred on some single person some 
anoma.lous or irregular right, or imposed 
upon some stngle person some anomalous 
or irregular obligation, or inflicted on o some single person some anomalous or irreg~ 
ular punishment. When such privilegia 
conferred anomalous rights, they were styled 
,I favorable. " When tbey imposed · Imom(\.-

P 
lOllS obligations, or inflicted anomalous pun~ 
ishments, they were styled "odious." Aust. 
Jur. § 748. 

In modern civU law, I<privilegium" Is 
said to denote, in its general sense, every pe
culiar right or favor granted by the law, con
trary to the common rule. Mackeld. Rom. 
Law, § 197. 

.A. species ot. lien or claim upon an article 
of property, not dependent upon possession, 
but continuing until either satisfied or re
leased. 8uch is the lien , recognized by mod
ern maritime law, of seamen upon the ship 
for their wages. 2 Pars. Mar. Law. 561. 

;I?RIVILEGIUM CLERICALE. The 
benefit of clergy, (g • •. ) 

Privilegium eSt beneficium personale, 
et extinguitur cum persona.. 3 BuIst. 8. 
A privilege is a personal benefit, and dies 
with tbe person. 

Privilegium est quasi priva.ta lex. 2 
BuIst. 189. l.1rlvilege is, as it were, a pri~ 

vate law. 

Privilegium non valet contra rempub
!icam. Privllege is or no force against the 
commonwealth. Even necessity does not ex~ 
cuse, where tbe act to be done is agai nst tbe 
commollwealth. Bac. Max. p. 32, in reg. 5. 

PRIVILEGIUM, PROPERTY PROP
TER. A qualified property in animals 
ferre natuTre; i. e., a privilege of hunt ing, 
taking. and killing them, in exclusion of 
others. 2Bl. Comm. 394; 2 Steph. Comm. 9. 

PRIVITY. The term "privity" means 
mutunl or successivtlrelationship to the same 
rights of property. The executor is in priv~ 
ity with tho testator, the heir with the ances_ 
tor. the assignee with the aSSignor, the donee 
with the donor, and the lessee with the lessor. 
41 Iowa, 516. 

Pri vity of contract i8 that con neetion or 
r elationship Which exists between two or 
more contracting parties. It is essential to 
the maintenance of an action on any cont.ract 
that there should subsist a privity between 
the plaintiff and defendnnt in respect of the 
matter sued on. Brown. 

Privity of estate is that whIch exists be-

tween lessor and lessee, tenant for life and 
remainder~man or reversioner. etc .• and their 
respective assignees, and between joint ten~ 
ants and coparooners. Privity of estate ill 
reqUIred for a release by enlargement. Sweet. 

Pri vit)' of blood exists between an heir and 
his ances tor, (privity in blood inheritable.) 
and between coparcener8. This privity was 
formerly of importance in the law of descent 
cast. Co. Litt. 271a. 242a; 2 lost. 516; S 
Coke, 42b. 

PRIVY. A person who i8 in privity 
with another. See PRIVIES; PnrvIl'Y. 

PRIVY COUNCIL. In English law. 
The principal council of the sovereign, com~ 
posed of the cabinet ministers, and otlter 
persons chOf~en by the king or queen as privy 
councillors. 2 Btf'ph. Comm. 479.480. Tbe 
judicial commit.tee of the privy council acts 
as a court of ultimate appeal in various cases. 

PRIVY COUNCILLOR. A memberot 
the privy council. 

PRIVY PURSE. In English law. The 
income set apart for the sovereign's personal 
use. 

PRIVY SEAL. In English law. As.al 
used in making out grants or letters patent, 
preparatory to the ir passing under the great 
seal. 2 Bl. COlom. 347. 

PRIVY SIGNET. In English law. The 
Signet or Beal which is first llsed in making 
out grants and letters patent, and which ill 
al ways in the custody of the principal lIeere
tary of state. 2 Bl. Comm. 347. 

PRIVY TOKEN. A. false mark or sign, 
forged object, counterfeited letter, key. ring, 
etc., used to decei ve persons, and tbereby 
fraudulently get possession of property. St 
33 nen. VIII. e. L 

A false pri vy tokeD is a false pri vate docu 
ment or Sign, 110t such as is calculated to de
ceive men generally. but designed to defraud 
one or more individuals. Cbeating by such 
false token was not indictable at common 
law. Pub. St. Mass. 1882, p. 1294. 

PRIVY VERDICT. In IJtactice. A ver
dict given privily to the judge out of court. 
but which was of no force unless afterwards 
affirmed by a public verdict given openly in 
court. d BJ. Comm. 377. Now disused. 

PRIZE. In admiralty law. A vessel 
or cargo, belonging to ODe of two belligeren' 
powers, apprehended or forcibly captured a' 
sea by a war-vessel or privateer of the other 
belligerent, and claimed 8S enemy's property, 
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and therefore liable to appropr1ation and eon
demnation under the laws of war. See 1 C. 
Rob. Adm. 228. 

Captured property regularly condemned by 
the sentence of a competent prize court. 1 
Kent, Comm. 102. 

In contracts. Anything offered as a reo
ward of contest; a reward offered to the per
Ion who, among several persons or among 
the public at large, shall first (or best) per. 
form a certain undertaking or accomplish 
certain conditions. 

PRIZE COURTS. Courts having juris· 
diction to adjudicate upon captures made at 
1IIe(\ in time of war, and to condemn the cap
tured property 8S prize if lawfully subject to 
that sentence. In England, the admiralty 
courts have jurisdiction as prize courts, dis
tinct from the jurisdiction on the instance 
side. In America. the federal district courts 
haTe jorisdiction in cases of prize. 1 Kent, 
Comm. 101-103, B53-360. 

PRIZE GOODS. Goods which are taken 
on tbe bigh 8eas, jure belli, out of the hands 
of the enemy. 9 Crancb, 244, 284. 

PRIZE LAW. The system of laws and 
rules applicable to the capture of prize at sea; 
its condemnation, rights of the captors, dis
tribution of tbe proceeds, etc. 

PRIZE MONEY. A dividend from the 
proceeds of a captured vessel, etc., paid to 
the captors. 

PRO. For; in respect of; on account of; 
In behalf of. The introductory word of many 
Latin phrases. 

PRO AND CON. For and against. A 
phrase descripti ve of the presentation of ar
guments or evidence on boLh sides of B dis
puted question. 

PRO BONO ET MALO. Forgoodand 
1l1; for advantage and detriment. 

PRO BONO PUBLICO. For tbe pub
lic good; for the welfare of the whole. 

PRO CONFESSO. For confessed; as 
~onfessed. A term applied to a bill in equity, 
\nd the decree founded upon it, where no ao
Ilweris madetoit by the defendant. I Barb. 
Cb. Pro 96. 

PRO CONSILIO. For counsel given. 
An annUity pro consilio amounts to a condi
tion, but in a feoffment or lease for life, etc., 
it is the consideration, and does not amount 
ro a condition i for the state of the land by 

the feoffment Is executed. and the grant of 
tbe annUity Is executory. Plowd.412. 

PRO CORPORE REGNI. In behalf 
of the body of the realm. Hale, Com. Law, 
32. 

PRO DEFECTU EMPTORUM. For 
want (fallure) of purchasers. 

PRO DEFECTU EXITUS. For, or In 
case of, default of issue. 2 Salk. 620. 

PRO DEFECTU HlEREDIS. For 
want of an heir. 

PRO DEFECTU JUSTITllE. For d ... 
feet or want of jU8t.ice. Fleta, lib. 2, e. 62. 
§ 2. 

PRO DEFENDENTE. For the defend· 
ant. Commonly abbreviated "pro de.f." 

PRO DERELICTO. As derelict or 
abandoned. A species of usucaption in the
civil law. Dig. 41, 7. 

PRO DIGNITATE REGALI. In can· 
sideration of the royal dignity. 1 BI. Corom. 
223. 

PRO DIVISO. As divided; j. a., In •• v· 
eralLy. 

PRO DOMINO. .As master or owner; 
in the character of master. Calvin. 

PRO DONATO. As a gift; as in cas.· 
of gift; by title of gift. A opecies of nau· 
caption in the civil law. Dig. 41,6. &!eld. 
5. 3. 13, 1-

PRO DOTE. As a dowry; by title ot 
dowry. A species of usucaption. Dig. 41, 
9. See Id. 5, 3, la, I. 

PRO EMTORE. As a purchaser; by 
the title of a purchaser. A species of usu
caption. Dig. 41, 4. See Id. 5, 3, 13, 1. 

PRO EO QUOD. In pleading. For this 
that. This is a phrase of affirmation, and is 
sufficiently direct and positive for introduc
iug a material averment. 1 Baund. 117. 
no. 4; 2 Chit. PI. 369..lJ93. 

PRO FACTI. For the fact; 88 a facti 
considered or beld as a fact. 

PRO FALSO CLAMORE SUO. A 
nom inal amercement of a plaintiff for hu 
false claim, which used to be inserted in. 
judgment for the defendant. Obsolete. 

PRO FORMA. As a matter of form. :t 
East, 232; 2 Kent, Comm. 245. 

PRO HAC VICE. For tili. turn; for 
this one particular occasion. 
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N PRO ILLA VICE. For tbRt. turn. 8 
Wils. 233. argo 

PRO INDEFENSO. Ao undefended; as 
making no defense. A phrase in old pra<> o tice. Fleta. lib. 1. C. 41. § 7. 

PRO INDIVISO. Ao undivided; in 
common. The joint occupation or possession 
of lands. Thus. lands held by coparceners 

p are held P1'O indiviso; that is. they are held 
undividedly, neither party being entitled to 
any specific portions of the land so held. but 
both or all having a joint interest in the un
divided whole. Cowell. 

PRO INTERESSE SUO. According 
to his interestj to the extent of bis interest. 
Thus, a third party may be allowed to inter
vene in a suit pro inte1'CSS8 suo. 

PRO LlE:SIONE FIDEI. For breach 
of faitb. 8 HI. Comm. 52. 

PRO LEGATO. As a legacy; by tho title 
of a legacy. A species of usucaption, Dig. 
'41, 8. 

PRO MAJORI CAUTELA. For great.
er cautionj by way of additional security. 
Usually applied to some act done. or some 
clause inserted in an instrument. which may 
not lJe really necessary, but which will serve 
to put the matter beyond any question. 

PRO NON SCRIPTO. As not written; 
as thollgh it had not been writtenj as never 
written. Amul. 139. 

PRO OPERE ET LABORE. 
work and Jabor. 1 Comyns. 18. 

For 

PRO PARTIBUS LIBERANDIS. 
An ancient writ for partit.ion of lands be
tween co-heirs. Reg. Orig. 316. 

PRO POSSE SUO. To theextentof his 
power or a.bility. Bract. fo1. 109. 

PRO POSSESSORE. A. a possessor; 
by title of a posse .. or. Dig. 41, 5. See Id. 
5.3. 13. 

Pro possessore habetnr qui dolo in
jnriave desiit possidere. TIe is esteemed 
a possessor whose possession has been dis
turbed by fraud or injury. Off. Exec. 166. 

PRO QUERENTE. For the plaintiff. 

PRO RATA. Proportionately; accord
ing to a certain rate. percentage. or pro
vort.ion. Thus. the creditors (of the salUe 
class) of an in501 vent estate are to be paid 
pro rata; that is, each is to recei ve a divil1eud 
bearing the same ratio to the whole amount of 

hiB claim that the aggregate ot assets bears 
to tho aggregato of debt •. 

PRO RE NATA. For the affair Imm .. 
mediately in hand; adapted to meet the par
ticular occasion. Thus. a course of judicial 
action adopted under pressure of the exigen
cies of the affair in hand, rather than in con
formity to established precedents. is said to 
be taken pro re nata. 

PRO SALUTE ANIMlE:. For tbo 
good. of his soul. All prosecutions in the 
ecclesiastical courts are pro salute animfZ; 
hence it will not bea temporal damage found
ing an action for slander that the words 
spoken put anyone in danger of such a suit. 
3 Steph. Comm. (7th. Ed.) S09n. 437; 4 
Steph. Comm. 207. 

PRO SE. For himself; in his own be. 
half; in person. 

PRO SOCIO. For a partner; the name 
of an i.1Ction in behalf of a partner. .A. title 
of Lhe civil law. Dig. 17. 2 ; Cod. 4. 87. 

PRO SOLIDO. For the whole; as onej 
jointly; without division. Dig. 50,17, 141, 1. 

PRO TANTO. For so rnuchj for 81 

much as may be; as far as it goes. 

PRO TEMPORE. For tho time being; 
temporarily; provisionally. 

PROAMITA. Lat. In the civil law. A 
gn:lst paternal aunt; the sister of one's grand· 
father. 

PROAll1ITA MAGNA. Lat. In tho 
ci viI law. A great.great-aunt. 

PROAVIA. Lat. In tho civil law. A 
great-gmndmotber. lnst. 3. 6. 3; Dig. 38, 
10,1,5. 

PROAVUNCULUS. Lat. In the civil 
law. A great-grandfather's brother. lust. 
3. 6. 3; Bract. fol. U8b. 

PROAVUS. Lat. In the civil law. A 
gre:Lt.grandfather. [nst. 3, 6. 1 j Bract. fols. 
67.68. 

PROBABILITY. Likelihood; appoar. 
ance of truth; verisimilitude. Tue likeli
hood of a proposition or hypothesis being true. 
from its conformity to re<1son or experience, 
or from superior evidence or arguments ad
duced in its favor. 

PROBABLE. Having the appearance of 
truth; having the character of probability; 
appeariug to be founued in reason or experi· 
enca. 
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PROBABLE CAUSE. "Probable 
callse" may lJe dl'(j ned to be an apparent s~;lte 
of facts found to exist upon reasonable in~ 
quiry. (that is, such inquiry as the givE"n 
rase renders convenient and proper.) which 
would induce a reasonably intelligent and 
prudent man to believe, in a criminal case, 
that the accused person bad committed the 
crime charged, or, in a civil case. that :I. 

cause of aetion existed. 23 Ind. 67. See, 
also. III Mass. 497 ; 44 Vt. 124; 9llun.178. 

"Probable cause, n in malicious proseqution, 
meaus the existence of such facts nnd circum
sta.nces as would excite the belief in a reasonable 
mino, acting on the facts within the l{nowledge of 
the prosecutor, tha.t the person charged was guilty 
of the crime for which he was prosecuted. 24 
How. fi44. 

PROBABLE EVIDENCE. Presump
tive evidence is so caUed, from its founda
tion in probability. 

PROBABLE REASONING. In tile 
law of evidence. Reasoning founded on the 
prouability of the fact or proposition sought 
to be proved or shown ; reasoning in which 
the mind exercises a discretion in deducing 
a condusion from premises. Burrill. 

Probandi necessitas ineumbit il.li qui 
agit. The necessity of proving lies with him 
who sues. lnst. 2. 20. 4. In other words, 
the burden of proof of a proposiUOll is upon 
l1im wbo advances it affirmatively. 

PRO BARE. In Saxon law. Toclaim a 
thing as one's own. Jacob. 

In modern law language. To make 
proof, as in the term "onus p1'obandi," tlle 
burden or dut.y of making proof. 

PROBATE. The act or process of prov~ 
tng a will. The proof before an ordinary. 
surrogate. register, or other duly authorized 
person that a document produced before him 
for ofll cial recognition and registration, and 
alleged to be the last will and testament of 
a certain deceased person, is such in reality. 

The copy of the will. made out in parch
ment or due furm. under the seal of the or~ 
dinaryor court of probate, and usually de
livered to the executor or administrator of 
the deceased, together ,vith a certificate of 
the will's having Leen proved, is also com
monly called the " probate." 

In the canon law, "probate" consisted of 
l'fobatio. the proof of the will by the execu
tor, and approbatio, the approbation given 
by the ecclesiastical judge to the proof. 4 
Heeve, Eng. Law, 77. 

AM.DlO'l'.LA w-60 

The term is used. particularly In Pennsyl
vania, but. not in a strictly technical sense, 
to designat.e the proof of his claim made by 
a non-resident plaintiff (when the same is on , 
book-account, promi ssory note. etc.) who 
swears to the correctness and justness of the 
same. and that it is due. before a notary or 
other officer in his own state; also of the copy 
or statement of such claim filed in court, 
with the jurat of such notary attached. 

PROBATE. DIVORCE. AND ADMI
RALTY DIVISION. That division of tbe 
English high court of justice Which exercises 
jurisdiction in matters formerly within the 
exclusive cognizance of the court of probate, 
the court for divorce and matrimonial causes, 
and the high court of admiralty. (Judicature 
Act 1873. § 34.) It consists of two judge". 
one of whom is called the "President." 'I lie 
existing judges are the judge of the old pro~ 

bate and divorce courts, who iB president ot 
the division, and thejudgeoftheold admiralty 
court, and of a number of registrars. Sweet. 

PROBATE DUTY. A tax laid by gov· 
ernment on every will admitted to probate, 
and payable (Jut of the decedent's estate. 

PROBATIO. Lat. Proof; more partic
ularly direct. as distinguisbed from indirect 
or circumstantial, eVidence. 

PROBATIO MORTUA. Dead proof; 
that is proof by inanimate objrcts, such as 
deeds or other \Hilten evidence. 

PROBATIO PLENA. In Lhe civil law. 
Full proof; proof by two witnes$€'s. or a pulr 
lie instrument. Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 3, c. 
9. no. 25; 3 BI. Comm. 370. 

PROBATIO SEMI-PLENA. In the 
civil law. Half-full proof; half-proof. Proof 
by one witness, or a private instrument. 
I-Iallifax. Civil Law, b. 3, c. 9, no. 25: 3 BI. 
Comm.370. 

PROBATIO VIVA. Living proof; that 
is, proof by the Lllouth of Ii ving witIl l:!sses. 

PROBATION. Tile act of proving; evi
dence; proof. Also trial; test; the time of 
novitiate. Used in the latter sense in the 
montlstic orders. 

PROBATIONER. One who is upon 
trial. 

Probationes debent esse evidentea, 
seil. perspicuoo et faciles intelligi. Co. 
Lilt. 283. Proofs · ought to be evident. to
wit, perspicuous and easily understood. 
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N Pl'obatis extremis, prresumuntur me
dia. The extremes being proven, the inter
mediate proceedings are presumed. 1 Green!. 
Ev. § 20. 

[) PROBATIVE. In the law of evidence. 
Having the effect ot proof; tending to prove, 
or actually proving. 

PROBATIVE FACT. In the law of 
P evidence. A fact which actually has the ef

'fect of proving a fact soughti an eVidentiary 
fact. 1 Benth. Ev. 18. 

PROBATOR. In old English law. 
Strictly. an accomplice in felony who to save 
himself confes8p.d the fact. and charged or 
accused any other as principal or accessnry, 
against whom he was bound to make good 
his Charge. It also signified an approver, or 
ODe who undertakes to prove a crime charged 
upon another. Jacob. 

PROBATORY TERM. This name is 
given , in the practice of the English admiral
ty courts, to the space of time allowed (or the 
taking of testimony in an action, after issue 
formed. 

PROBATUM EST. It i. tried or proved. 

PROBUS ET LEGALIS HOMO. A 
good and lawful man. .A. phrase particular
ly applied to a juror or witness who was free 
from all excf>ption. 3 Bl. Comm. 102. 

PROCEDENDO. In practice. A writ 
by which a cause which bas been removeu 
from an inferior to :l superior COliit by certi
o1·m·t or otherwise is sent down again to the 
same court, to be proceeded in therp, where 
it appears to the superior court that it was 
removed on insufficient grounds. Cowell; 1 
Tidd. Pl'. 408. 410. 

A. writ which issued out of the common
law jurisdictioll of the court of chancery, 
when judges of .. illY subordinate court dolayed 
the parties, for that they would not give 
judgment either on the one side or on the 
other, when they ought so to do. In such a 
case, a writ of procedendo ad judicium was 
awardod, commanding the inferior court in 
the sovereign's naIDe to proceed to give judg
ment, but without specifying any particular 
jl1dgment. Wharton. 

A writ. by which the commission of a ju~ 
tice of the peace is revived. after having 
been suspended. 1 Bl. Comm. 353. 

PROCEDENDO ON AID PRAYER. 
If one pray in aid of lhe crown in real action, 
and aid be granted, it shall he awa.rdell that 
he sue to the sovereign in chancery, and the 

justices in the common pleas shall stay until 
this writ of proced'mdo de loquela come to 
them. So, also. on a personal action. New 
Nat. Brev. 154. 

PROCEDURE. This word i. commonly 
opposed to the sum of legal principles consti
tuting the substance of Lhe law. and denotes 
th'9 body of rules, wllether of practice or of 
pleading, whereby rights are eirectuated 
th rough the successful application of the 
proper remedies. It is also generally distin
guished from the law of evidence. Brown. 

The law of procedure is wbat is now com
munly termed by jurisLs "adjective law," 
(q. ~.) 

PROCEED. A stipulation not to proceed 
against a party is an agreement not to sue. 
To sue a man is to proceed against him. 57 
Ga. 140. 

PROCEEDING. In a general sense, the 
form <1nd manner of conducting juridical 
business before a court or judicial officer; 
regular and orderly progress in form of la w; 
including all possible steps in an action from 
its commencement to the execution of jutlg
men t. In a more particular sense, any ap_ 
plication to a cou rt of j lIstice, ho\ ... ·ever made, 
for aid in the enforcement of rights, for re
lief, for redress of injuries, for damages, or 
for any remedial object. 

Proceedings are commonly clMsed as "or_ 
dinary" or "summary." The former term 
denotes tbe regular and formal method of 
carrying on an action or suit according to the 
course of the common law. The latter des
ignates a method of tlisposing of 8 suit or 
prosecution off-hand . and without the inter
vention of a jury, or otherwise contrary to 
the course of the common law. 

In New York the Code of Practice divides 
remedies into "actions" and "special pro
ceedings." An action is an ordinary pro
ceeding in a court of justice. by which one 
party prosecutes another party for the en
forcement or protection of a right, ihe re
dress or prevention of a wrong, or the pun
ishment of a public offense. Every other 
remedy is a speCial proceeding. Code N. Y. 
§ 2. 

In Louisiana there is a third kind of pro. 
ceeding, known by the name of "executory 
proceeding." which is resorted to in the fol
lowing cases: ,"Vhen the creditor's right 
arises from an act importing a confession ot 
judgment. and which (·onw-lins a priYilege or 
mortgage in his favor ; 01' when the creditor 
demands the ex('cution of a judgment which 
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bas been rendered by a tribunal different 
from toat within whose jurisdiction the exe
cution is sought. Code Pmc. La. art. 732. 

PRO CEEDIN GS. In practice. The 
stelJ8 or measures taken in the course of an 
action, including aZl that are taken. Tbe 
proceedings of a suit embrace all matters tbat 
occur in its progress judicially. 6 N. Y. 
320. 

PROCEEDS. Issuesj produce; money 
obtained by the sale of property; the sum, 
amount, or value of property sold or con_ 
verted into money or into other property. 
See 35 N. Y. Super. Ct. 208. 

PROCERES. Nobles ; lords. The house 
of lords in England is called, in Latin, "Do
fflUS Procerum. " 

PROCES VERBAL. In French law. 
A written r eport, wbich is signed, setting 
forth R statement of facts. This term is ap
plied to the report proving the meeling and 
the resolutions pa.~sed at a meeting of share
holders , or to the report of a commission to 
tuke testimuny. It can also be applied to the 
statement drawn up by a hui$sieJ' in relation 
to any facts which one of the parties to a suit 
can be intel'esled in proving; for instance, 
the sale of a counterfeited object. State-
menta, drawn up by other competent author~ 
ities, oC misdemeanors or other criminal acts, 
are also called by this name. A.rg. Fr. Merc. 
Law, 570. 

PROCESS. In practice. This word is 
generally defined to be the means of compel
ling the defendant in an action to appear in 
court. And when actions were commpnced 
by original writ. instead of, as at present, by 
writ of summons, the melhod of compelling 
the defendant to appear was by TO:!:::': waS 
termed "odginal process, II being founded on 
the original writ, and so called also todistin
guisb it from IImesne" or "intermediate" 
process, which was somewritor process which 
issued during the progress of the suit. TlIe 
word "process," bowever, as now commonly 
understood, signifies those formal instru
melllscalled II writs." The word "process" is 
in common~la w practice frequently applied to 
the writ of summons, whicb is the instru
ment now in use for commencing personal 
actions. Dut in its more comprehensive Big. 
nification it includes not only the writ of sum~ 
mons, but all other writs which mily be issued 
during the progress ufan action. Those writs 
which are used to carry the judgments of the 
courts into e1Iec~, and which are termed 

"writs at execution," are also commonly de
nominated .. final process," because they 010-

ally issue at the end of a suit. Brown. 
In the practice of the English privy council 

in ecclesiastical apP6als. II process" means an 
official copy at the whole proceedings and 
proofs of the court below, which is transmit
ted La the registry of the court of appeal by 
the registrar of the court below in ob&
dioace toan order or requisition requiring him 
80 to do, called a "monition for process," is
sned by the court of appeal. Macph. Jud. 
Com. 173. 

In patent law. A means or method em~ 
ployed to produce a certain result or effect, 
either by chemical action. by the operation or 
application of some element or power of nat.. 
ure, orof one substance to another, irrespect
iveof any machine or mechanical device. In 
tbis sense, a .. proces~" is patentable. 15 
How. 267; 94 U. S. 78S. 

PROCESS OF INTERPLEADER. A 
means of determini ng the right to property 
claimed by each of two or more persons, 
which is in the possession of a third. 

PROCESS OF LAW. See DUE PRO

OESS OF LAW. 

PROCESS ROLL. In practice. A roll 
used for the entry of process to sa ve the sLat;... 
ute of limitatioIls . 1 'l'idd, Pro 161, 162. 

PROCESSIONING. A proceeding to 
determine boundaries, in use in some of the 
United States, similar in aU respects to the 
English perambulation, (g. v.) 

PROCESSUM CONTINUANDO. In 
English practice. A writ for the continu
ance of process after the death of the chief 
justice or other justices in the commission at 
oyer and terminer. Heg. Orig. 128. 

Processus legis est gravis vexatio; 
executio legis coronat opus. The pro
cess of the Is w is a grievous vexation; the 
execLltion of the law crowns the work. Co. 
Litt. 28gb. The proceedings in an action 
while in progress are burdensome and vexa~ 
tiOllS; the execution, being the end aml oIr 
jeet of the action, crOWDS the labor, or re
wards it wi~~' lJuccess. 

PROCHEIN. L. Fr. Next. A term 
somewhat used in modern law,and more fre
quently in the 01d law; as prochein ami. 
prochein cousin. Co. Lilt. 10. 

PROCHEIN AMI. L. Fr. Next friend. 
As an infant cannot legally sue in his own 
name, the action must be brought by hig prCh 
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N c.heln ami j that is, some friend (not being 
ltis guar<1ian) who will appear as plaintifl' in 
bis name. 

PROCHEIN AVOIDANCE. L. Fr. o Next vacancy. A power to appoint a. minis
ter to a church when it shall next become void. 

p 
PROCHRONISM. An error in chronol

ogy; dating 8 thing before it happened. 

PROCINCTUS. Lat. In the Roman 
law. A girding or preparing for battle. 
Te~'tammt1.l-m in procinctu, a will made by a 
80ldier, while girding himself, or preparing 
to engage in battle. Adams, Rom. Ant. 62; 
Calvin. 

PROCLAIM. To promulgate; to an
nounce; to publish, by governmental author
Ity, intelligence of public acts or transactions 

. or other matters important to be known by 
the people. 

PROCLAMA"'ION. The act otcausing 
80me state matters to be pub.lished or made 
generally known. A written or printed doc
ument in which Rre contained such matters, 
issued by proper authority. 3 lnst. 162; 1 
BI. Comm. 170. 

The word" proclamation" is also used to 
express the public nomination made of any 
one to a high olUcei as, such a pIince was 
proclaimed emperor. 

In practice. The declaration made by 
the crier, by authority of the court, that 
80mething is about to be done. 

In equity practice. Proclamation made 
by a 8heriff upon a writ of attachment, sum· 
moning a defendant who has failed to appear 
personally to appC'ar and answer the plain
tiff'. bill. 3 BI. Comm. 444. 

PROCLAMATION BY LORD OF 
MANOR. A proclamation roade by the lord 
of a manor (thrice repeated) reql'iring the 
heir or devisee of a deceased copyholder to 
present himself. pay the fine. and be admit
ted to the esiate; failing which appearance, 
the lord might seize the lands quousque (pro-
visionally.) 

PROCLAMATION OF EXIGENTS. 
In old English law. When an exigent W;IS 

awarded. a writ of proclamation issued. at 
the saine time. commanding the sheriff of the 
county wherein the defendant dwelt to make 
three prpclamations thereof in places the most 
notorious, and most. l1kely to come to his 
knowledge. ,~ month before the olltlawry 
should take place. 3131. Comm, 284. 

PROCLAMATION OF A FINE. 
The notice or proclamation which was made 
after the engrossment of a fine of lands. and 
which consisted in its being openly read in 
court sixteen times, viz., four times in the 
term in which it was made, and four times 
in each of the three succeeding terms, which, 
however, was afterwards reduced toone read
ing in each term. Cowell. See 2 Bl. Comlll. 
352. 

PROCLAMATION OF REBELLION. 
In old Englisb law. A proclamation to be 
made by tbe sheriff commanding the attend
ance of a person who bad neglected to obey a 
subprena or att.achment in chancery. If he 
did not surrender himself after this prochl
mation, a commission of rebellion issued. 
3 Bl. Comm. 444. 

PROCLAMATION OF RECUSANTS . 
A. proclamlltion whereby reCllsants were 
formerly convicied, on non-appearance at tht' 
ussizes. Jacob. 

PROCLAMATOR. An officer of tbe 
English court of common pleas. 

PRO-CONSUL. Lat. In the Roman 
law. Originally a consul whose command 
was prolonged after his office had expired . 
An ot)icer with consular authority, but with· 
out the title of IIconsuL It The governor ot 
8 province. Calvin. 

PROCREATION. The generation ot 
children. One of the prinCipal ends of mar· 
riage is the procreation of children. lnst. 
tit. 2, in pro 

PROCTOR. A procurator, proxy, or at
torney. More particularly, an officer of the 
admi ralty and ecclesiastical courts whose du
tIes anu uusiness correspond exactly to those 
of an attorney at law or solicitor in chancery. 

An ecclesiastical person sent to the lower 
house of convocalion as the representativtl ot 
a cathedral, a collegiate church, or the clergy 
of a diocese. Also certain administrative or 
magisterial officers in the universitiel. 

PROCTORS OF THE CLERGY. They 
who are chosen and appointed to appear for 
cathedral or other collegiate churches; as also 
for the common clergy of every diocese, to sit 
in the convocation house in the time of pal"
liament. Wharton. 

PROCURACY. The writing or instru
ment which autborizf's a procurator to ad. 
Cowell; 'l'.armes de la Ley. 
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PROCURARE. Lat. To take caro of 
another's affairs for him. or in IllS behxlf; to 
manage; to t<lke care of or superintend. 

PROCURATIO. Lat. Management of 
another's affairs by bis direction and in bis 
behalf; procuration; agency. 

Procuratio est exhibitio Bumptuum 
necessariorum facta. prrelatls, qui dire
ceses peragrando, ecclesias subjectas 
visitant. Dav. Ir. K. B. 1. .Procuration is 
the providing necessaries for the bishops, who, 
in traveling through their dioceses. visit the 
churches subject to them. 

PROCURATION. Agency; proxy; the 
act of constituting another one's attorney in 
fact i action under a power of attorney or 
other constitution of agency. Indorsing a 
a bill or note" by procuration" (or per P1·OC.) 

is doing it as proxy for another or by his au
thority. 

PROCURATION FEE, (or MONEY.) 
In English law. Brokerage or commission 
allowed to scriveners and solicitors for oJ.>,. 
taining loans of mOlley. 4 Bl. Comill. 157. 

Procurationem adversus nulla est 
prrescriptio. Dav. Ir. K. B. 6. There is no 
prescription against procuratIOn. 

PROCURATIONS. In ecclesiastical law. 
Certain sums of money which parish priests 
pay yearly to the bishops or archdeacons 
ratione visitationis. Dig. 3, 39, 25; Ayl. 
Par. 429. 

PROCURATOR. In the civil law. A 
proctor; a person wbo acts for another by 
virtue of a procuration. Dig. 3, 3, 1. 

In old English law. An agent or attor
ney; a l.miliff or servant. A proxy of a lord 
in parliament. 

In ecclesiastical law. One who col
lected the fruits of a benefice for another. 
An adVocate of a religious bOllse, who was 
to solicit the interest and plead the causes of 
the society. A proxy or representative of a 
parish churcb. 

PROCURATOR FISCAL. In Scotch 
law, this is the title of the public prosecutor 
for each district, who institutes the prelimi
nary inquiry ir..'"'lo crime within his district. 
The office is analogous, in some respects . to 
that of "prosecuting attorney." "district 
attorney," or <I stale's attorney" in America. 

PROCURATOR IN RE SUAM. 
Proctor (attorney) in his own nffair, or ,yith 
reference to his ow n property. This term is 

used in Scotch law to denote that a person b 
acting under a procuration (power of attor
ney) with referenc(> to a thing which has be
come his own property. See Ersk. lost. 3. 
5,2. 

PROCURATOR LITIS. InthecivillalV. 
One who by command of another institutes 
and carries on for him a suiL. Vicat. Voe. 
Jur. 

PROCURATOR NEGOTIORUM. In 
the civil law. An attorney in fact; a man
ager of business affairs for another person. 

PROCURATOR PROVINCIlE. In 
Roman law. A provincial officer who lUan· 
aged tbe affairs of the revenue, imd had a ju
dicial power in matters that concerned the 
reven ue. Adams. ROID. Ant. 178. 

PROCU RAT 0 RE S ECCLESIlE 
PAROCHIALIS. Theold name for church
wardens. Parocll. Antiq. 562. 

PROCURATORIUM. In old English 
law. The procuratory or instrument by 
which any person or community constitl1ted 
or delegatell t.heir pl'oCu,rato7" or proctors to 
represent them in any jUdiCial court or cause. 
Cowell. 

PROCURATORY OF RESIGNA
TION. In Scotch law . A form of proceed
ing by which a vassal authorizes the feu to 
be returned to his superior. Bell. It is anal
ogous to the surrender of copybolds in Eng
land. 

PROCURATRIX. In old English law. 
..A. female agent or attorney in fact. Fleta, 
lib. 3, c. 4, § 4. 

PROCURER . .A pimp; one thatprocllres 
the seduction or prostitution of girls. 'fhey 
are punishable by statu te in England and 
America. 

PROCUREUR. In French Ia.w . An at
torney; one who has received a commission 
from another to act on his behalf. Tilere 
were in France two classes of pTOCu,TeUTS: 

Procureu1's ad no.qotia. appointed by an in
dividual to act for him in the adminislr;ltioll 
of his affairs; persons invested with a. power 
of attorney; corresponding to .. attorneys in 
fact . 11 PI OCUJ'eurs ad lites were persons ap
pOinted and authorized to act for a party in a 
court of justice. Tbese corresponded to at
torneys at law, (now called, in England, "SLI· 
licitors of the supreme court.") The order 
of procul'eu"/'s was abolished in 1791, and that 
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N of aVOUC8 established In their place. Mozley 
& Whitley. 

!'ROCUREUR DU ROI, In French law, 
is a public prosecutor, with whom rests the o initiation of all criminal proceedings. In the 
exercise of his office (which a.ppears to include 
the apprehension of offenders) he is entitled 
to call to his assistance the puiJlic force, 

P 
(posse comitatus;) and the officers of police 
are auxiliury to him. 

PROCUREUR GE:!fERAL, or IM
PERIAL. In French law. A.n officer of 
the imperial court, who either personally or 
by his deputy prosecutes everyone who is ne· 
cused of a crime accordil1g to the forms of 
French 1a w. His functions appear to be con
fined to preparing the case for trial at the M
sizes, assisting in that trial, demanding the 
sentence in case of a convict.ion, and being 
present at the delivery of the sentence. He 
has a general superintendence over the of
ficers of police and of tl leju.ges d'instruction, 
and he reqUires from the p,·ocureu1' du ,'oi a 
general report once in every three months. 
Brown. 

PRO DES HOMINES. The barons of 
the realm. 

PRODIGUS. In Roman law. A prod
igal; a spendthrift; a person whose extrav
agant babits manifested an inability to ad
minister bis own affairs. and for whom a 
guardian might therefore be appOinted. 

PRODITION. Treason; treachery. 

PRODITOR. A traitor. 

PRODITORIE. Treasonably. This is 
a technical word formerly used in indict
ments for treason, when they were written 
in Latin. Toullins. 

PRODUCE. To bring forward; to show 
or exhi~it; to bring into view or nolice: as, 
to produce books or writings at a trial in 
obedience to a subpo!'lla duces tecum. 

PRODUCE BROKER. A person whose 
occupation it is to buy or sell agricultural 01' 

farm products. 14 U. S. St. at Large, 117; 
1 Abb. (U. S.) 470. 

PRODUCENT. The party calling a wit
Des.s nnder the old system of the English ec
clesiastical courts. 

PRODUCTIO SECTlE. In old English 
law. Production of suit; the production by 
a plaintiff of his secta or witnesses to prove 

the allegations of his count. SeeS BI. Corom. 
295. 

PRODUCTION. In political economy. 
The creation ot objects which constitute 
wealth. The requisites of production Bre 
lauor, capital, and the materials and motive 
forces afforded by nature. Of these, labor 
and tberaw material of the globe are primary 
and indispensable. Natural mot.ive powers 
may be called in to the assistance of lahar, 
and are a help, but not an essential, of prOlluc
tion. The remaining requisite, capital, is it
self the product of labor. Its instrumentality 
in production is therefore, in reality, that. ot 
labor in an indirect Shape. Mill, Pol. Econ. i 
"1I1arton. 

PRODUCTION OF SUIT. In plead
ing. The formula, fI and therefore he brings 
his suit, n etc., wit.h which declarations al
ways conclude. Steph. PI. 428, 429. 

PROFANE. That which has not been 
consecrated. By a profane place is under
sLood one which is neither sacred nor sancti
fied nor religious. Dig. 11. 7, 2, 4. 

PROFANELY. In a profane manner. 
A technical word in indictments for the stat. 
utory offense of profanity. See 11 Sergo &; 

R.394. 

PROFANITY. Irreverence towards S8-

cred things; particularly, an irreverent or 
blasphemous use of the name of God; pun
ishable by statute in some jurisdictions. 

PROFECTITIUS. In the civil law. That 
which descends to us from our ascendants. 
Dig. 23, a, 5. 

PROFER. In old English law. An offer 
or proffer; an offel' or endeavor to proceed in 
an action, by any man concerned to do so. 
Cowell. 

A return made by a sheriff of his accounts 
into the exchequer; a payment made on such 
return. Id. 

PROFERT IN CURIA. L. Lat. Hepro. 
duces in court. In old practice, these words 
were inserted in a declaration. as an allegation 
that the plaintiff was ready to produce, or did 
actually prolluce, in court, the deed or otht'r 
written instrument on winch his suit waiJ 
founded, in order that the court might inspl!ct 
the same and the defendant hear it reac}. 'l'he 
same formula was used where the defendllu~ 
pleaded a written instrument, 

In modern practice. An allf'gation 
formally made in a pleading. where a party 
alleges a deed, that be shows it in court, it 
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being In tact retained in his own cuetody. 
Steph. Pl. 67. 

PROFESSION. A public declaration 
respecting something. Cod. 10.41. 6. 

In ecclesinstical law. The act of enter
ing into a religiolls order. See 17 Vin. Abr. 
545. 

Also a calling. voca.tion, known employ
ment; divinity, medicine, and law are called 
the" learned. professions." 

PROFILE. In civil engineering, a draw
ing representing the elevation of the various 
points on the plan of a road. or the like. 
above some fixed elevation. Pub. St. Mass. 
1882. p. 1294. 

PROFIT AND LOSS. The gain or loss 
arising from goods bought or sold, or from 
carrying on any other business, the former 
of which, in book-keeping, is placed on the 
creditor1s side; the latter on the debtor's side. 
Net p1·0jit is the gain made by selling goods 
at a price beyond what they cost the seiler, 
and beyond all costs and charges. Wharton. 

PROFITS. 1. The ad vance in the price of 
goods sold beyond the cost of purchase. The 
gain made by the sale of produce or manu
factures, after deducting the value of the la~ 
bar. materials. rents, and all expenses, to
gether with the interest of the capital em
ployed. Webster. 

The usual., ordinary, and correct meaning of the 
word "profits" is the excess ot receipts over ex
penditures; tha.t is, net earnings. 15 Minn. 519, 
(GU.428.) 

2. The benefit, advantage. or pecuniary 
gain accruing to the owner or occnpant of 
land from its aetua] use; as in the familiar 
phrase" rents, issues, and profits," or in the 
expression "mesne profits. " 

3. A division sometimes made of incor
poreal hereditaments; as distinguished from 
"easements." which tend rather to the con
venience than tht:! profit of the claimant. 
2 Steph. Comm. 2. 

PROFITS A PRENDRE. 'J'bes •• which 
are also caBed "rights of common," are rights 
exercised by one man in the soil of another, 
accompanied with participation in the profits 
of the Boil thereof; as rights of pasture, or 
of digging sand. P1'OjitS a .prendre differ 
from easemrnts. in that the former are rights 
of profit. and the latter are mere rights of 
convenience without profit. Gale, Easem.l; 
Hall, Profits a. Prendre, 1-

PROGENER. Lat. In the civil law. 
A. grandson-in-Iaw. Dig, 38. 10, 4, 6. 

P ROGRE SSI ON. That state of a busl· 
Dess which is neither the commencement nor 
the end. Some act done after the matter has 
commenced. and before it is completed. 
Plowd. 343. 

Prohibetur ne quis faciat in suo quod 
nocere possit alieno. It is forbidden for 
anyone to do or make on his OWIl [land] 
what may injure another's. 9 Coke, 59a. 

PROHIBITIO DE VASTO, DIREC· 
TA PARTI. A judicial writ which used 
to be addressed to a tenant, prohibiting him 
from waste, pending suit. Reg. Jud. 21; 
Muore,917. 

PROHIBITION. Inpractiee. The 
name of a writ issued by a superior court, 
directed to the judge and parties of a suit in 
an inferior court, commanding them to cease 
from the prosecution of the same, upon a 
suggestion that tile cause originally, or some 
collateral matter arising therein. does not be
long to that jurisdiction, but to the cogni
zance of some other court. 3 TIL Corom. 112. 

The writ of prohibition is the connterpart 
of the writ of mandate. It arrests the pro
ceedings of Rny tribuna]. corporation, board, 
or persoD, when such proceedings are with
out or in excess of the jurisdiction of 8ucb 
tribunal , corporation; board, or person. 
Code Civil Proe. Cal. § 1102. 

PROHIBITIVE IMPEDIMENTS. 
Those impediments to a marriage which are 
only followed by a punishment, but do no~ 
render the marriage nUll. Bowyer. Mod. 
Civil Law, 44. 

PROJECTIO •. Lat. In old English law. 
A throwing up of earth by the sea. 

PROJET. Fr. In international law. 
The draft of a proposed treaty or convention. 

Prolam ante ma.trimonium natam, ita 
ut post legitimam, lex civilis succedere 
facit in hreredltate parentum; sed pro
lem, quam matrimonium non parit, suc
cedere non sinit lex Anglorum. Fortesc. 
c. 39. The civil law permits the offspring 
born before marriage [provided Buch off
spring be afterwards legitimized] to be the 
heirs of their parents; but the law of the 
English dOe! not slliferthe offspring not pro
duced by the marriage to Bucceed. 

PROLES. Lat. Offspring; progeny ; tho 
issue of a lawful marriage. 

Prole s sequitur sortem paternam. 
The offspring follows the condition of th~ 
father. 1 Sand!. 583. 660. 
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l'ROLETARIA TE. The class 01 prol .. 
ta1'ii; the lowest stratum of the people of a 
country, consisting mainly of the waste of 
other classes, or of those fractions of the pop
ulation who, by their isolation and their pov
erty, have DO place in the established order 
of 80cieLy. 

PROLETARIUS. Lat. In Roman law. 
A person of poor or mean condition; those 
among the common people whose fortunes 
were below a certain valuation; those who 
were so poor that they could not serve the 
state with money. but only with their chil
dren, (proZe,.) Calvin.; Vicat. 

PROLICIDE. In medical jurisprudence. 
A word used to designate the destruction of. 
the human offspring. .Turists divide the sub
ject into faticide, or the destruction of the 
fcetU9 in Ul81'O, and infanticide, or the de
struction of the new-born infant. Ry. Med. 
Jur.280. 

PROLIXITY. The unnecessary and su
perfluous statement of facts in pleading or in 
evidence. This will be rejected us imperti .. 
nent. 7 Price, 278, note. 

PROLOCUTOR. In ecclesiastical law. 
The president or chairman of a convocation. 

PROLONGATION. Time added to the 
dUration of something; an extension of the 
time limited for the performance of an agree
ment. .A. prolongation of time accorded to 
the principal debtor will discharge the sure-
ty. 

PROLYTlE. Lat. In Roman law. A 
name given to students of law in the fifth 
year of their course; as being in advance of 
the Lytm, or students of the fourth year. 
Calvin. 

PROMATERTERA. Lat. In the civil 
law, .A. great maternal auntj the sister of 
one's grandmother. 

PRO MATERTERA MAGNA. Lat. 
In the civil law. A great-great-aunt. 

PROMISE. A declaration. verbal or 
written, made by one person to another for 
a good or valuable consideration in the nature 
of a covenant by whicb the promisor binds 
himself to do or forbear some act. and gives 
to the promisetl a legal rigbt to demand and 
enforce a fulfillment. 

UPromise" is to bo distinguished, on the ono 
hand, from a mere declaration or inteution involv· 
ing no engagement or assurance as to the futurej 
and, on the other, fl'om l'agrecment," which is an 
obligation arising upon reciprocal promises, or up-

on a promlae founded Oil a consIderation. Ab
bott. 

" Fictitious promises," sometimes called 
lIimplied promises," or "promises implied in 
law," occur in the case of those contracta 
which were invented to enable persons in 
cerlain cases to take advantage of the old 
rules of pleading peculiar to contracts, and 
which a.re not now of practical importance. 
Sweet. 

PROMISE OF MARRIAGE. A con
tract mutuany enterrd into by a man and a 
woman that tbey will marry each other. 

PROMISEE. On8 to whom a promise 
bas been made. 

PROMISOR. OnA who makes 8 prom
ise. 

PROMISSOR. Lal. In the civil law. 
A promiser; properly the party who under. 
took to do a thing in answer to lhe interro
gation of the other party, who was called tha 
U stipulator." 

PROMISSORY NOTE. A promise or 
engagement, in writing, to pay a specified 
sum at a time therein l imited, or 011 demand, 
or at Sight, to a person therein named, or to 
his order, or bearer. Byles, Bills, 1,4; 5 
Denio. 484. 

A promissory note is a written promise made by 
olle or more to pay another, or order, or bearer, at 
u. specified time, a specifio amount of money, or 
other articles of value. Code Ga. lSS2, § 2714-

A promissory note is an instrument negotiable 
In form, whereby the signer promises to pay a 
specified sum of money. Civil Code Cal. 5 aut 

An unconditional written promise, signed by the 
maker, to pay absolutely and at all events a sum 
certain in money. either to the bearer or to a per-
son therein designated or his order. Benj_ Chalm. 
Bills & N. art. 271. 

PROMISSORY OATHS. Oaths which 
bind the party to observe a certain COtlrs& 
of conduct, or to fulfill certain duties, in the 
future, or to demean himself thereafter in a 
stated manner with reference to specified 
Objects or obligationsj such, for example. as 
the oath taken oy a high executive officer, 
a legislator, a julige, a person seeking nat
uralization, an attorney at law. 

PROMOTERS. In the law reInllng to 
corporations, those persons are called the 
"promoters" of a company who first ass<r 
date themselves together for the purpose ot 
organizing the company, issuing its pro
spectus, procu ring subscriptions to the stock, 
securing a charter, etc. 
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In English practice. Those persons I AylitIe defines "judicial proor"to be a. cloaT and 
,\"110 in popular and penal actions, prosecute evident decla.ration or demODstra.tion ot a mattal' 

• ' . . which was before doubtful, conveyed in a judicial 
offenders in theIr own na.mes amI that of the manner by fit and proper arguments, and Ukewise 
king, nnd are thereby entitled to part of the by all other legal methods-First, byfltand proper 
fines and penaUies for their pains, are called arguments, such as conjectures, presumptioDs, i-'I'V 
"promoters. II Brown. dicta, and other adminicular ways and meanSj 

The term is also applied to a party who 8econd~y, by legal methods, or met.hods according 
to law, sucb as witnesses, public instruments, and 

puLs in motion an ecclesiastical tribunal. the like. Ayl. Par. «2. 
for the purpose of correcting the manners of 
any person who has violated the laws eccle
siastical; nnd one who takes such a course 
is said to II promote the office of the judge." 
See 1II0zley & Wbitley. 

PROMOVENT. A plaintlf! in a suit of 
duplex querela, (g. n.) 2 Pl'ob, Div, 19~. 

PROMULGARE. Lat. In Roman law. 
To make publlc; to make publicly known; 
to promulgate. To publish 01' make known 
a law. after its enactment. 

PROMULGATE. To publisb; to an
nounce officially; to make public as impor· 
tant or ohligatory. 

PROMULGATION. Tbe order given to 
calise a law to be executed, and to malie it 
publiC; it differs from publica~ioll. 1 DI. 
Comm . 45. 

PROMUTUUM. Lat. In the civil law. 
A quasi contract, by which he who recei ves a 
certain sum of money, or a c(>rtain quan
tity of fungible things. which have lJeen paid 
to him through mista\te, contracts towards 
the payer lIle obligation of returning bim 
as much. Poth. de rUsure. pt. 3, 8 . 1. a. 1. 

PRO NEPOS. Lat. In tbe civil law. A 
great-grandson. Inst. 8, 6,1; Bract. fal. 67, 

PRONEPTIS. Lat. In the civil law. A 
great-granddaughter. Inst. 3, 6, 1; Bract. 
fol. 67 . 

PRONOTARY. First notary. SeePRo
THONOTARY. 

PRONUNCIATION. L. Fr. A sen
tence or decree. Kelham. 

PRONURUS. Lat. In the civil law. 
Tbe wife of a grandson or great.grandson. 
Dig. 38. 10. 4. 6. 

PROOF. Proof. in civil process. is n 
sufficient reason for the truth of a jllritlical 
proposition by which a part.y seeks either Lo 
maintain his own claim or to defeat the claim 
of another. 'Vhart. Nv. § I. 

Proof is the effect of evidencei the estab
lishment of a fact by evidence. Code Civil 
Proc. Cal. § 1824. 

For the distinction between "pl·oof." "evi
dence," .. beliof," and II testimony, II see EVI~ 
DE...""OE. 

PROOF OF DEBT. The formal estab-
lishment by 8 creditor of his debt or claim. 
in sOllie prescribed manner, (as, by bis affi
davit or otherwise,) as a preJjlllinary lO its 
allowancc, along with olhers, against an es
tate or property to be divided, such as the 
estate of a bankrupt or insolvent. a d(>ceased 
person , or a firm or company in liquidation. 

PROOF OF WILL. A term having the 
same meaning as Hprobate," (q.'D •• ) and used 
interchangeably wilh it. 

PROPATRUUS. Lat. In the civil law. 
A. grcat-gmndfatber's brother. lost. 3. 6, 3; 
Bract. fol. 68b. 

PROPATRUUS MAGNUS. Lat. In 
the ciYillaw. A great-gre:tt-uncle. 

PROPER, That wllich is fit, suitable. 
adapted. and correct. 

Peculiar; natu rally or essentially belonging 
to a person or thing; not common; appro
priate; one's own. 

PROPER FEUDS, The original and 
genuine feuds held by pure military service. 

PROPERTY. Rightful dominion over 
external Objf'ctsj owner:ihip; the unt'estricted 
and exclusive right to a thiul-{j the right to 
dispose of lhe substance of a thing in every 
legal way, to possess it, to use it . all u to ex
clude everyone else from interfering with it. 
Mackeld. Hom. Law. § 265. 

Property is tho bigbest right tit man can have tc 
anything; being used for that. right which ODe bas 
to lands or tenements, goods or chattels, which no 
w ay depends 011 another man's courtesy. 17 Johus. 
281.288. 

A right imparting to the owner tit power of in
definite user, capable of being transmit.ted to uni
versal successors by way of desccllt, and impart
ing to the owner the power of disposition, from 
himself and his successol'S ·{)(J')'1lni.vcrsitatcm, and 
from all ot.her persons who have a spe8 8UC

ccssionilt under any existing concossion or dispo
sition, in favor of such pOt'son or scries of persons 
as be may cboose, with the like capacit.ies and 
powers as he had himself, aod under such condi· 
tiona as the municipal or particular law allows to 
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be annexed to the dispositions of private pet'sons. 
Aust. Jut'. (Campbell's Ed.) S 1103. 

The right of property 18 that BOla and despotio 
dominion which ODe man claims and exercises over 
the external things of the world, in total exclusion 
of the right of any other individual in the uni· 
verse. It consists in the free use, enjoyment, and 
disposal of all a. person's acquisitions, without any 
control or diminution save only by the laws of the 
land. 1 BJ. Carom. 188; 2 Bl. Comm. 2, 15. 

The word is also commonly used to denote 
any external object over which Lhe right of 
property is exercised. In this sense it is a 
very wide term, and includes every class of 
acquisitions which a man can Own or have 
an in terest j n. 

Taking the word in the latter signification 
property is broadly divided into "eal and per
Bonal property; as to which, see those titles. 

Personal property is further divided into 
property in possession, and property or ch05es 
in action. See CHOSE IN ACTION. 

Property in chattels personal may be either 
absolu,te or qualified. It is called" absolute Jl 

where a man has, solely and exclusively, the 
right and also the occupation of any mova
ble chattels, so that they cannot be transferred 
from him, or cease to be his, without his own 
Rct or default. Qualified property is such as 
is not in its nature permanent, but mnyat 
some times subsist, and at other times not 
subsist; such, for example, is the property 
8 Illan may have in wild animals wbich he 
has caught and keeps, and which are his only 
80 long as he retains possession of them. 2 
BI. Comm. 389, et seq. 

PROPERTY TAX. An income tax pay
able in respect of landed property. 

PROPINQUI ET CONSANGUINE!. 
Lat. The nearest of kin to a deceased persun. 

Propinquior exc!udit propinquum; 
propinquus remotum; et remotU8 re
motiorem. Co. Litt. 10. He who is near
er excludes him who is near; he who is near, 
him who is remote; he who is remote, him 
who is remoter. 

PROPINQUITY. Kindred; parentage. 

PROPIOR SOBRINO, PROPIOR 
SOBRINA. Lat. In tne civil law. The 
son or daughter of a great-uncle or great. 
aunt, paternal or maternal. lnst. 3, 6, 3. 

PROPIOS, PROPRIOS. In Spanish 
law. Certain portions of ground laid off ,md 
reserved when a town was founded in Spau
ish America as the unalienable property of 
the town, for the purpose of erecting pUblic 
buildings, markets. etc., or to be used in any 

other way, under the direction of the munic
ipality, for the advancement of the revenues 
or the prosperity of the place. 12 Pet. 442, 
note. 

Thus, there are solares, or house lots of a 
small size, npon which dwellillgs. shops, 
stores, etc., are to be built. There are suertes, 
or Bowing groundS of a larger size, for culti
vating or planting; as gardens, vineynrrls, or
chards, etc. Therearee;·idos. whicharequite 
well described by our word "commons, II and 
are lands used in common by the inhabitunt.aof 
the place for pasture, wood, threshing ground, 
etc.; and particular names are assigned to 
each, according to its particular use. Some
times additional eJidos were allowed to be 
taken outside of the town limits. There are 
also propios or municipal lands, from which 
revenues are derived to defray the expenses 
of the municipa.l administration. 15 Cal. 554. 

PROPONE. In Scotch law. To st.te. 
To propone a defense is to state or move it. 
1 Kames, Eq. pref. 

In ecclesiastical and probate law. To 
bring forward for adjudication; to exhibit as 
basis of a claim; to proffer for judicial ac
tion. 

PROPONENT. The propounder of a. 
thing. Thus, the proponent of a will is the 
party who offers it for probate, (q . •• ) 

PROPORTUM. In old records. Pur· 
port; intention or meaning. Cowell. 

PROPOSAL. An offer; something prof. 
fered. An offer, by one person to another, 
of terms and conditions with reference to 
Borne work or undertaking, or for the trans
fer of property, the acceptance whereof will 
make a cont.ract betweeu them. 35 .Ala. 33. 

In English practice. A statement in 
writing of some special matter submitted to 
the consideration of a chief clerk in the court 
of chancery, pursuant to an order made upon 
an application ex parte, or a decretal order 
of the court. It i6 either for maintellance 
of an infant, apPointment of a guardian, 
placing a ward of the court at the university 
or in the army, or apprentice to a trade ; for 
the appointment of a receiver, the establish
ment of a charity, etc. Wharton. 

Propositio indefinita requipollet uni
versali. An indefinite proposition i6 equiv
alent to a general one. 

PROPOSITION. A single logical sen· 
tence; also an offer to do a thing. 
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PROPOSITUS. The person proposed; 
the person from whom a descent is traced. 

PROPOUND. An executor or other per
Ion is said to propound a' will or other lesta
mentary paper when he takes proceedings 
for obtaining probate in solemn form . Tbe 
term is also technically used. in England, to 
denote the allegalions in the statement of 
claim, in an ar.tion for probate, by which the 
plaintiff alleges that the testator executed the 
will with proper formalities, and that he was 
of sound mind at. the time. Sweet. 

PROPRES. In French law. The term 
"'propres" or "biens propres" (as distin
guished from "acquets") denotes all proper
ty inherited by a person, whether by devise 
or ab intestato, from bis direct or collaltlral 
relatives, whether in the ascending or de
scending line; that is. in terms of the com
mon law. property acquired by "descent" as 
distinguished from that acquired by "pur
-chase. " 

PROPRIA PERSONA. See IN PRO
PRIA PERSONA. 

PROPRIEDAD. In Spanish law. Prop
erty. White, New Recop. b. 1, tit. 7, c. 5. 
§2. 

PROPRIETARY. A proprietor or owner; 
one who has the exclusive title to a thing; 
-one wbo possesse! or holds the title to a thing 
in his own right. The grantees of Pennsyl
vania and Maryland and their heirs were 
called the proprietaries of those provinces. 
Webster. 

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES. Goods 
manufactured under lIome exclusive individ
ual right to make and sell tbem. The term 
is chiefly used in the internal revenue laws 
of the United States. 

PROPRIETARY CHAPELS. In En
g1iBlllaw. Those belonging to private per
Bona who have purchased or erected them 
with a view to profit or otherwise. 

PROPRIETARY GOVERNMENTS. 
Thi! expre!3ion is used by Blackstone to 
denote governments granted out uy the crown 
to individuals, in the nature of feudatory 
prinCipalities, with inferior regalities and 
Bubordinate powers of legislation such as 
formerly belonged to the owners of counties 
palatine. 1 BI. Comm. 108. 

PROPRIETARY R I GHTS. Those 
.rights whicb a.n owner of property has by 

virt ue of his ownership. When proprietary 
r ights are opposed to acquired rights, such as 
easements, franchi!es, etc., they are more 
often called j, natural rights. " Sweet. 

PROPRIETAS. Lat. In the civil and 
old English law. Property; that which is 
one's own; ownership. 

P7·oprietas plena, full property, including 
not only the title, but the usufruct, or ex
clusive right to the nse. Calvin. 

ProlJrietas nuda, naked or mere property 
or ownership; the mere title, separate from 
the usufruct. 

Proprietas tOtiUB navis oarinre causam 
sequitur. Tbe property of the whole Ship 
follows the condition of the keel. Dig. 6, 1, 
61. If a man builds a vessel from the very 
keel with the materials of another, the vessel 
belongs to the owner of the materials. 2 
Kent. Comm. 362. 

Proprietas verborum est salus pro
pietatum. Jenk. Cent. 16. Propriety ot 
words is the salvation of property. 

PROPRIETATE PROBANDA, DE. 
A writ addressed to a sheriff to try by an in
quest in whom certain property. previous to 
distress, subsisted . Finch. Law, 316. 

Proprietatea verborum servandre aunt. 
The proprieties of words [proper meanings 
of words] are to be preserved or adhered to. 
Jenk. Cent. p. 136. case 78. 

PROPRIETE. The French law term cor· 
responding to our" property," or the right ot 
enjoying and of disposin~ of things in the 
most absolute manner, subject only to the 
laws. Brown. 

PROPRIETOR. Thi5 term is aimost 
synonymous with "owner." (q. '0.,) as in the 
phrase "riparian proprietor." A person en
titled to a trade-mark or a design under the 
acts for the registration or patenting of trade
marks and designs (q. 'D.) is called" propri
etor" of the trade·mark or design. Sweet. 

PROPRIETY. In Massachusetts colo
nialordinance of 1741 is nearly, if not pre~ 
ciselYt equivalent to property . 7 Cush.53, 
70. 

In old English law. Propp.rty. IIPro
priety in action; propriety in possession; 
mixed propriety." Hale, Anal. ~ 26. 

PROPRI O VIGORE. Lat. By its own 
force; by its inttrnsic meaning. 

PROPTER. For; on account ot. 
initial word of several Latin pbrases. 

The 
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PROPTER AFFECTUM. For or on 
account of some affection or prejudice. The 
name of a species of challenge, (g. D.) 

PROPTER DEFECTUM. On account 
of or for some defect. The name of a species 
of challenge, (q. 1).) 

PROPTER DEFECTUM SANGUI. 
NIS. On account of failure of blood. 

PROPTER DELICTUM. For or on ac
count of crime. The name of a species of 
Challenge, (q • •• ) 

PROPTER HONORIS RESPECTUM. 
On account of respect of honor or rank. See 
CHALLENGE. 

PROPTER IMPOTENTIAM. On ac
count of help1essness. Tlle term describes 
one of the grounds of a qualified property 
in wild animals, consisting in the fact 
of their inability to escape; as is the case 
with the young of such animals before they 
can fly or run. 2 Bl. Comm. 394. 

PROSECUTION. In crirnlnallaw. 
.A.. criminal action; a proceeding instituted 
and carried on by due course of. law, before 
n competent tribunal, for the purpose of 
determining the guilt. or innocence of a per· 
80n charged with crim€'. 

By an easy extension of its meaning "pros. 
ecution" is !-lometimes used to designate the 
state as the party pro('eeding in a criminal 
action. or the prosecutor. or counsel; as when 
we speak ot "the evidence adduced by the 
prosecution ... 

PROSECUTOR. In practice. He wbo 
prosecutes another for a crime in the name 
of the government. 

PROSECUTOR OF THE PLEAS. 
This nama is given. in New Jersey, to the 
county oflicer who is charged with the prose
cution of criminal actions, corresponding to' 
the Hdistrict attorney" or "county attorney" 
in other states. 

PROSECUTRIX. In criminal law. A 
PROPTER PRIVILEGIUM. On ao- female prosecutor. 

count of privJlege. The term describes one 
of the grounds of a qualified property in 
wild animals. consisting in the special prjv~ 
11ege of hunt.ing. taldng, and killing them, 
in a given park or preserve. to the exclusion 
ot other persons. 2 Bl. Comm. 394. 

PRO "~O GATED JURISDICTION. 
In Scotch law. A power conferred by con~ 
8ent of the parties upon a judge who would 
not otherwise be competent. 

PROROGATIO,N. Prolonging or put
ting off to another day. Iu English law. a 
prorogation is the continuance of the parlia
ment from one session to another. af:! em ad
journment is a continuation of the session 
from day to day. 'Vharton. 

In the civil law. The giving time to 
do a thing bp.yond the term previously fixed . 
Dig. 2. 14, 27, 1. 

PROROGUE. To direct 8uspension of 
proceedings of parliamentj to terminate a 
8ession. 

PRO S C RIB E D. In tile civil law. 
.Among the Romans, a man was said to be 
"proscribed" when a reward was offered for 
his bead; but the term W .. IS more usually np· 
plied to those who were sentenced to some 
punishmen t which carried with it the conse
quences of ci vil death. Cod. 9, 49. 

PROSECUTE. To follow up ; to carry 
on an action or other judidal proceedingj to 
proceed agl\lnst a person criminally. 

PROSEQUI. Lat. To follow up or pur· 
suej tosue or prosecute. See NOLLE PROS&O 

~UI. 

PROSEQUITUR. Lat. He follo\\'s up 
or pursues: be prosecutes. See NON PROS. 

PROSOCER. Lat. In the ci vii la IV. A 
father·in -Iaw's father; grandfather of wife. 

PROSOCERUS. Lat. In tbe civil law. 
A wife's grandmother. 

PROSPECTIVE. Looking forward; con. 
templating the future. A law is said to be 
prospective (as opposed to retrospect.ive) 
when it is applicable only to cases which shall 
arise after its enactment. 

PROSPECTIVE DAMAGES. Dam· 
ages which are ~xpected to follow from the 
act or state at facts made the basis of a plain· 
tiff's suit; damages which haye not yet ac
crued. at the time of the trial, but which, in 
the nature of things, must necessarily. " I" 

most probably, result from the acts or facts 
complained of • 

PROSPECTUS. A document published 
by a company or corporation, or by pcrs\,HI"S 
acting as its agE'nts or aSSignees, setting forth 
the nature and objects of an issue of shares. 
debenturt's. or other seeurities created by the 
company or corporaLion, and inviting the 
public lO subscribe to the issue. A prospec
tus is also usually published on the issue, in 
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England, of bonds or other securities by a for
eign state or corporation. Sweet. 

In the civil law. Prospect; the view of 
external objects. Dig. 8, 2, 3, 15. 

PROSTITUTE. A woman who indis· 
criminntely consorts with men for hire. 

PROSTITUTION. Common lewdness; 
"horedom; the act or practice of a woman 
who permits any man who will pay ber price 
to have sexual intercourse with her. See 12 
Mete. (Mass.) 97. 

Protectio trahit subjection em, et sub
jectio protectionem. Protection draws 
with it subjp.ctioll, and subjection protection. 
7 Coke, 5a. The protection of an individual 
by government is on condition of his submis
sion to the laws, and such submission on the 
other baml entitles the individual to the pro
tection of tbe government. Broom, .Max:. 
78. 

PROTECTION. In English law. A 
writ by which the king might, by a special 
prerogaLive, privilege a defendant from all 
personal and many real suits for one year at 
a time. and no longer, in respect of his ba
ing engaged in his service out of tho realm. 
U JIl. Comm. 2~9. 

In former times the name "protection II 
was also given to a certificate given to a sail
or to show tbat he was exempt from impress
ment into the royal navy. 

In mercantile law. The nameof a doc
ument generally given by notaries public to 
sailors and other pergons gOi ng abroad, in 
which it is certified that the bearer therei n 
named is a citizen of the United ~tates. 

In public commercial law. A system 
by Which a government imposes customs 
duties upon commodities of foreign origin or 
manufacture when imported into the coun
try, with the purpose ami effect of stirn ulating 
and developing t.he home production of the 
same or equivalent arUcles, by discouraging 
the importation of foreign goods, or by rais
ing the price of foreign commodities to a 
point at which the home producers can sue· 
cessfuny compete with them. 

PROTECTION OF INVENTIONS 
ACT. The s~,tut. 33 &; 34 Viet. c. 27. By 
thi8 act it is pruvided that tbe exhibition of 
new inventions shall not prejudice patent 
rights, and that the exhibition of designs 
ahall not prejudice tbe right to registratiun 
of II ucb designs. 

PROTECTION ORDER. III English 
pructice. An order for the protection of the 

wlfe's property, when the husband bas wilt. 
fully deserted her, issuable by the divorce 
court under statutes on that subject. 

PROTECTIONIBUS DE. The English 
statute 33 Edw. I. St. 1, allowing a cbalh~nge 
to 1;e entered against a protection. etc. 

PROTECTIVE TARIFF. A law im. 
posing duties on imports. with the purpose 
and the effect of discouraging the use of prod
ucts of foreign origin, and const!quently of 
stimulilting the home production of the same 
or eqllinl.ient articles. R. E. Thompson, in 
Enc. Brit. 

PROTECTOR OF SETTLEMENT. 
In English law. By the statute 3 & 4 Wm. 
IV. c. 74. § 32. power is given to any settlor 
to appoint any person or persuns, not exceed
ing three, the "protector of the settlement." 
The ooject of such appointment is to prevent 
the tenant in tail from barring any subse
quent estate. the consent of the protector be
ing made necesdary for that purpose. 

PROTECTORATE. (1) Theperioddur
ing which Oliver Cromwell ruled in England. 
(2) Also the office of protedor. (a) The re
laLion of the English sovereign. till tbe year 
1864, La tbe Ionian Islands. ·Wharton. 

PRO T EST. 1. A formal declaration 
made by a person interested or concerned in 
some act about to be done, or already per
formed, and in relation thereto, whereby he 
expresses his dissent or disapproval, or affinns 
the act to be clone against his will or convic
tions, the object being generally to save some 
right which would be lost to him if his im
plied assent could be made out, or to exoner_ 
ate himselC from some responsibility whicb 
would attach to him unless he expressly neg
at.ived his assent to or voluntary participa
tion in the act. 

2. A notarial act, being n formal state
ment in writing made by a notary nnder hie 
seal of office. at the request of the holder of a 
bill or note, in which such bill or note is de
scribed, alld it is declared that the same was 
on a certain day presented for paymellt, (or 
acceptance. a8 the case may be,) and tha~ 

such payment or acceptance was refused. and 
stating the reasons. if any. given for sucb 
refmml, whereupon the notary pl'otests 
against all parties to such instrument. and 
declares that they will be held responsible for 
all108s or damnge arising frol)] its dishonor. 

A formal notarial certificate attesting the dis
honor of a bill of exchange or promissory note. 
Benj. Chalm. Bills & N. arli. 176. 

A solemn declaration written by t.ho Dotary. un-
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N der 8. fair copy ot the bUl, statlng that the pa.y
ment or acceptance has been demanded and re
fused, the reason, it any, assigned, Qnd that the 
bill is therefore protested. 17 How. 607. 

"Protest," in 8. technical sense.., means only the 

O formal declaration drawD up and signed by the no
tary; yet, as used by commercial men, the word 
includes all the steps necessary to charge an in-
dorser. 2 Obio St. 345. 

S. A formal declaration made by n minor-

P
ity (or by certain individuals) in a legislative 
body thClt they dissent from SOlUB act or reso
lution of the body. usually adding the grounds 
of their dissent. The term, in this sense, 
seems to be particularly appropriate to such 
a proceeding in the English house of lords. 

4. The name "protest" is also given to 
the formal statement, usually in writing, 
made by a person who is called upon by pub
lic authority to pay a sum of money, in which 
be declares that be does not concede the le
gality or justice of the claim or his duty to 
pay it, or that he di~putes the amount de
manded; the object being to save his right 
'to recover or reclaim tl..le amount, which 
right would be lost by his acquiescence. 
Thus, taxes may be paid undGr "protest." 

5. "Prot~st" is also the name of a paper 
served on a collector at customs by an im· 
portrr of merchandise, slating that he be
lieves the sum charged as duty to be excess
ive, and that. although he pays such sum 
for the purpose of getting his goods out of 
the custom-house. be reserves the right to 
bring an action against the collector to re
covel" the excess. 

6. In maritime law, a protest is a written 
st.atement by the master of a vessel, attested 
by a proper jlldicial officer or a notClry, to the 
effect tb;lt damage suiTered by the ship on 
her voyage was caused by storms or ()ther 
perils of the sea, without any negligence or 
misconduct on his own part. Marsh. Ins. 
715. 

PROTESTANDO. L. Lat. Protesting. 
The emphatic word formorly used in plead
ing by way of protestation. »BI. Cowm. 
311. See PROTESTATION. 

PROTESTANTS. Those who adhered 
to the doctrine of Luther; so called because. 
in 1529, they protested against a decree of 
the emperor Charles V. and of the diet of 
Spi res, arid declared tbat they appealed to a 
general council. The name is now applied 
indiscriminately to all the sects, of whatever 
denomination, who ha .... e seceded from the 
Church of Rome. Ene. Land. 

some matter which cannot with propriety or 
safety be positively affirmed, denied, or en· 
tirely passed over. See 3 BI. Comm. 311. 

The exclusion of a conclusion. Co. Litt. 
124. 

In practice. An asseveration made by 
taki ng God to witness. A protestation is a 
form of asseveration which approacbes very 
nearly to an oath. Wolff. lust. Nat. § 375. 

PROTHONOTARY. The title given to 
an otHcer who officiates as principal clerk of 
some courts. Yin. Abr. 

PROTOCOL. 'rhe first draft or rough 
minutes of an instrument or transaction; Lho 
original copy of a dispatch, treaty, or other 
documtlnt. Brande. 

A document serving as the preliminary to, 
or opening of, any diplomatic transaction. 

In old Scotch practice. ..A. book, marked 
by tile clerk-I"egister, and delivered to a no~ 

tary on his admission, in which be was di
rected to insert all the instrument.s be had 
occasion to execute; to be pr~Berved as a rec~ 

or(]. Bell. 
In France, tbe minutes of notarial acts 

were formerly transcribed on I'egisters, whiclt 
were callell "protocols." TOlillier, Droit Civil 
Fr. liv. 8, t . 3, c. 6. s. 1. no. 418. 

PROTO COLO. In Spanish law. Til. 
original draft or writing of an instrument 
which remains in the possession of the es
c"ribano. or notary. White. New Recop. liu. 
S, tit. 7, c. 5, § 2. 

The term "P1'otocolo, " whrn applied to a 
single paper, means the first draft of an in
strumenL duly ex€'cuted before a notary,
the matrix,-because it is the source from 
which must be taken copies to be delivered 
to interested parties as their evidence of 
right; and it also means a bound book in 
w hicb the notary places and keeps in their 
order instruments executed before him. from 
which copies are taken for the use of parties 
interested. (Tex.) 16 S. W. Rep. 53. 

PR 0 T U TOR. In tile civil law. He 
who, not being the tutor of a minor, has 
administered his property or afTairs as if be 
had been. whether be thought himsel f legal
ly invested with the authority of a tutor or 
not. Mackelel. HOlD. Law, § 630. 

PROUT PATET PER RECORDUM. 
As appears by the record. In the Latin 
phraseology of pleading, lhis was the proper 
formula for making reference to a record. 

PROTESTATION. In ple~ding. The PROVABLE. L. Fr. Provable; justi-
indirect affinnation or denial of the truth of fiabIej manifest. Kelham. 
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PROVE. To establish a fact or hypolh
eaia aa true by satisfactory and sufficient 
evidence. 

To present a claim or demand against a 
bankrupt or insolvent eslate, and establish 
by evidence or affidavit that the same is cor
rect and due, for the purpose of recei ViDg a 
di vidend on it. 

To establish the gen uineness and due exe
cution of a paper, propounded to the proper 
court or officer, as thela.'Jt will and testament 
of a deceased person. See PROBATE. 

PROVER. In old English law. A per
son who, on being indicted of treason or fel
ony, and arraigned for the same, confessed 
the fact before plea pl t'mled, and appealed or 
accused otbers, his accomplices in the same 
crime, in order to obtain his pardon. 4 Bl. 
Comm. 329. 330. 

PROVINCE. Sometimes this signifies 
the district into which no country has iJeen 
divided; as, the province of Canterbury, in 
England; the province of Languedoc, in 
France_ Sometimes iL means a dependency 
<Jr colony; as, t.he province or New Bruns
wick. It is somelimt's used (] guratively to 
signify power or authority; as. it is the prov
ince of tile court to judge- of the law; that of 
the jury to decide 011 the facts. 1 BL Comm . 
111; Tomlins. 

PROVINCIAL CONSTITUTIONS. 
The decrees of provincIal synods held nn
der divers archbishops of Canterbury, from 
Stephen Langton, in the reign of Henry IlL, 
to Henry Chichele, in the reign of HenryV., 
and adopted also by the province of York in 
the reign of Henry VI. Wharton. 

PROVINCIAL COURTS. In English 
la.w. The several arch i-episcopal courts in 
the two ecclesiastical provinces of England. 

PROVINCIALE. A work on ecclesias
tical law, by William Lyndwode, official 
principal to Archbishop Chichele in the reign 
of Edward IV. 4 Heeve. Eng. Law. c. 25, 
p.117. 

PROVINCIALIS. Lat. In the civil 
law. One who has his domicile in a prov
ince. Dig. 50. 16. 190. 

PROVING OF THE TENOR. In 
Scotch practice. An Rction for proving the 
tenor of a lost deed. Bell. 

PROVISION. In commercial law. 
Funds remitted by the drawer of a bill of ex
change to the drawee in order to meet the 
bill. or property remaining in the drawee's 

bands or due from llim to the drawer, and 
appropriated to that purpose. 

In ecclesiastical law. A provision was 
a nomination by the pope to an English ben
efice before it became void. though tbe term 
was afterwards indiscriminately applied to 
any right of patronage exerted or usurped 
by the pope. 

In French law. Provision is an allowance 
or alimony granted by a j Ullge to ODe of the 
parties in a cause for his or her maintenance 
until a definite jUdgment is rendered. Dal· 
loz. 

PROVISIONAL ASSIGNEES. Inthe 
former practice in bankruptcy in England. 
Assignees to wbom the property of a bank
rupt was assigned unW the r egular or per
manent assignees were appointed by the cred· 
itor8. 

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. A 
committee apPOinted for a temporary occa
sion. 

PROVISIONAL ORDER. In English 
law. Under variolls acts of parliament, cer· 
tain public bodies and departments of the 
government are authorized to inquire into 
matters which. in the ordinary coursel could 
only iJe dealt wiLh by a private act of parl ia
ment, and to make orllara for their regula. 
tion. These orders have no elfect unless they 
are confirmed by an act of parliament, and 
are hence called" provisional orders." Sev
eral orders may be confirmed by one act. 
The object of this mode of proceeding is to 
save the trouble and expense of promoting 
a number of private bills. Sweet. 

PROVISIONAL REMEDY. A remedy 
provided for present need or for the immedi
ate occasion; one adapted to meet a particular 
exigency. Particularly, a temporary process 
available to a plaintiff in a civil action, which 
secures him against loss, irreparable injury, 
dissipation of the property, etc_, while the 
action is pending. Such are the remedies by 
injunct.ion, appointment of a receiver, at. 
taclunent, or arrest. The term is chierly used 
in the codes of practice. See 54 IIow. Pr. 
100. 

PROVISIONAL SEIZURE. 11. remedy 
Imown under the law of Louisiana, aud sub
stantially the same in general nature as at
tachment of property in other states. Code 
Pmc. La. 284, et seq. 

PROVISIONES. Those acts of parlia
ment which were passed to curb the arbitrary 
power of the crOWD. 
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N PROVISIONS. Food: victuals. A 1'0 
the nominations to beneflc~s by the pope were 
80 called. and those who were so nominated 
were termed U pro visors. " 

o PROVISIONS OF OXFORD. Certain 
provisions made in the Parliament of Ox
ford, 12fi8. for the purpose of securing the 
execution of the provisions of Magna Charta, 

p against the invasions thereof by He-Dry III. 
The government of the country was in effect 
committed by these provisions to a standing 
committee of twenty-four. whose chief merit 
cOll9isted in their representative character, 
and their relll desire to effect an improve
ment in the king's government. Brown. 

PROVISO. A condition or provision 
which i8 inserted in a dE'ed, lease, mortgage,or 
contract, and on the performance or non-per
formance of which the validity of tlJe deed, 
etc., frequently depends; it usually begins 
with the word "provided." 

A proviso in deeds or laws is 0. Iimitntion or ex
ception to a grantmo.de or authority conferred, tbe 
effect of which ia to declare that the ons shall not 
operate, or tbe otber be exercised, unless in tbe 
case provided. 10 Pet. 449. 

'l'be word" proviso" is generally taken for a con· 
dition, but it diifers from it in several respects ; 
fora condition is usually created by the grantor or 
lessor, but a proviso by the grantee or lessee. 
Jacob. 

A proviso differs f rom an exception. t Barn. & 
Ald. 99. An exception exernpts, absolutely. from 
the opera.tion of an engagement or an enactment; 
a. proviso defeats their operation, condWonally. 
An exception takes out of an engagement or en
actment something which wouldot.herwise he part 
of the subject-matter of it; 0. proviso avoids tbem 
by wa.y of defeasance orexcuse_ 8 Amer. JUT. 242. 

A clause or part of a clause in a statute, 
the ollice of which is either to except some
thing from the enacting clallse, or to qualify 
or restrain its generality, or to exclude some 
possible ground of misinterpretation of its 
extent. 15 Pet. 445. 

Proviso est providere prresentia et fu
tura, non prreterita. Cok~. 72. A pro
viso is to provide for the present or future, 
not th~ past. 

PROVISO, TRIAL BY. In English 
practice. A trial brollght on by the deft'nd· 
ant, in cases wiJ(>re the plaintiff, after issue 
joined. neglects to proceed to trial; so called 
from a clause in the writ to the sherift', which 
directs him, in case two writs come 
hands, to execute but one of them. 
Comm. 357. 

to his 
3 Bl. 

PROVISOR. In old English law. A 
f'rovider, or pun-eyor. Spelman. 

PROVOCATION. The act of Inciting 
another to do a particular deed. Such COll

duct or actions on the part of one person 
towards another as tend to arouse rage, re
sentment, or fury in the latter against the 
former. and thereby cause him to do some 
illegal act against or in relat.ion to the per-
son o:ff~ring the provocation. 

PROVOST. The prindpal magistrate ot 
a royal burgh in Scotland; also R governing 
officer of a university or college. 

PROVOST-MARSHAL. In English 
law. An officer of the royal navy who had 
the charge of prisoners taken at sea. and 
sometimes also on hnd. 

PROXENETA. Lat. In tbe civil law. 
A broker; one who nl'gotiated or arranged tile 
terms of a. contract between two parties. as 
between buyer and seller; one who negotiat
ed a marriage; a match-mal<er. Calvin. 

PROXIMATE. Immedi~te; nearestj next 
1n order. 

PROXIMATE CAUSE. The proximate 
cause is the efficient cause, the one that nec
essarily sets the other causes in operation. 
The causes that are merely incitlcutal or in
struments of a superior or controlling agency 
are not the proximate causes and the respon
sible ones, though they may be nearer in time 
to the result. it is only when the causes are 
independent of each olher that the nearest is, 
of course. to be cbarged with the disaster. 
95 U. S. 130. 

PROXIMITY. Kindred between two 
persons. Dig. 38, 113, 8. 

Proximus est cui nemo antecedit j 
supremus est quem nemo sequitur. He 
is next whom no one precedes; he is last 
whom no one follows. DIg . 50. 16. 92. 

PROXY. .A. person who is suustituted or 
deputed by another to represent him and act 
for him, particularly in some meetillg or pull· 
lic body. Also the instrument containing 
the appointment of such persoD. The word 
is said to be contracted from "procuracy," 
(q. D.) 

One who is apPOinted or deputed by another 
to vote for him. Members of the hOllse ot 
lords in England have the prIvilege of voting 
by proxy . 1 BI. Comm. 168. 

In ecclesiastical law. A person who is 
appointed to manage another Illan's aITairs 
in the ecclesiastical courts; a proctor. 

Also all annual paj'ruent made by the pa. 

Viking
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rochial clergy to the bishop, on visitations. 
Tomlins. 

Prudenter agit qui prrecepto legis ob
tempemt. 5 Coke. 49. He acts prudently 
who obeys the command of the law. 

PRYK. A kind of service of tenure. 
Blount says it signifies an old-fashioned spur 
with one point only, which the tenant, hold
ing land by this tenure. was to find for the 
king. Wharton. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL FACT. In the law 
or evidence. A fact which can only be per
coived mentally; such as the motive by which 
a person itJ actuated. Burrill, Cire. Ev. 130, 
131. 

PUBERTY. The age of fourteen in males 
and twelve in femalt'ls, when they are held fit 
tor. and capable of contracting. marriage. 
Otberwise called the 41 age of consent to mar
riaga." 1 In. Corom. 436; 2 Kent, COinm. 
78. 

PUBLIC. Pertaining to a state, nation, 
or whole community; proceeding from. re
lating to. or affecting tbe whole body of peo
ple or an entire community. Open to all; 
notorious. Common to all or masy; general; 
open to common use. 

A disti nction has been made between the terms 
"public" and "general." They are sometimes 
used as synonymous. 'I'he former term is applied 
strictly to that which concerns all the cit.izens and 
every member of the state; while the latter in
eludes a lesser, though still a larg~, portion of the 
community. 1 Greenl. Ev, § 128. 

As a nQun, the word upublic" denotes tbe 
wbole body politiC, or the aggregate of the 
citizens of a state. district. or municipality. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. The accounts 
kept by omears of the nation, state, or king~ 
dom. of the receipt and expenditure of the 
revenues of the government. 

PUBLIC ACT. or STATUTE. A uni
versal rule or la w that regards the wbole com
munity, and of which tlle courts of law are 
bound Lo take notice judicially and ex offiCiO, 
without its being particularly pleaded. 1 BI. 
Comm.86. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. A per
son appointed by the probate court, to admin
lster the estate of a decedent, when there is 
no relative living or competent to take tba 
administration. Such appointment is au
thorized by statute in several of the states. 

PUBLIC AGENT. An agent of \he 
public. the state, or the government; a per

AM.DU .. 'T.LA w-61 

son appointed to act for the public in Rome 
matter pertaining to the administration of 
government or the public business. See 

·Story. Ag. § 302; 93 U. S. 254. 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS. Public 
offices or stations which are to be tilled by the 
appointment of individuals, under authority 
of law. instead of by election. 

PUBLIC ATTORNEY. This name is 
sometimes given to an attorney at law, as 
distinguished from a p1'ivate attorney, or at-
torney in fact. 

PUBLIC AUCTION. A sale of proper
ty at auction, where any and all persons who 
choose are permitted to attend and offer bids. 

Though this phrase is frequently used, it is 
doubtful wbether the word" pu bUc)l adds anything 
to t.he force of the expression, since "auction" it
self Imports pUblicity, If there can be such a 
thing as a. private auction, it must be one where 
the property is sold to the highest bidder, but only 
certain persons, or a certain class of persons, are 
permitted to be present or to offer bids, 

PUBLIC BLOCKADE. A blockade 
which is not only established in fact. but jll 

notified, by the government directing it. to 
other governments; as distinguished from a 
simple blocl;:ade, which may be estalJIislled 
by a naval officer acting upon his own lliscre 
tion or under direction of superiors, with 
out governmental notification. 2 Wall. ISO. 

PUBLIC BOUNDARY. A naturnl 
boundary; a natural object or land-mark 
used as a boundary of a tract of land, or as f\ 
beginning point for a boundary line. 

PUBLIC BRIDGE. One which forms 
a part of the highway, or which is open to 
tbe public generally. or to all who choose to 
use it, whether toll is required or not; a~ dis
tinguished from a p1·ivate uridge, whif~h 113 
for the use only of those who own it anti 
their Ii censees. 

PUBLIC BUILDING. One of which 
the possession and use. as well as the prop
erty in it, are in tbe public. 34 N. J. Law. 
383. 

PUBLIC CARRIER. A common car
rier; one who offers to transport persons 01 

gooJs for all such as choose to employ him I 
Distinguished from a private carrier, (q. v.) 

PUBLIC CHAPELS. in English law. are 
cbapels founded at some period later than thE 
church itself. TiJey were designed for the 
accommodation of such of the parishioners 
as in course of time had begun to fix: theh 
resi.dence at a distance from its site; and 
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N chapels 150 circumstanced were described as 
"chapels of ease," because built in nid of the 
original church. 3 Steph. Corom. (7th Ed.) 
745. 

o PUBLIC CHARITY. In this phrase the 
word "public" is used, not in the sense that 
it must be executed openly and in pllblic, but 
. n the sense of being so general and indefinite 
in its objects as to be deemed ofeommon and 

p publ:c ben~fit. Each individuAl immediately 
benefited may be pri vate, and the cbarity may 
be distributed in private and by a private 
...-land. It Is public and general in its scope 
and purpose. and becomes definitE: and pri~ 
vate only after the individual objects have 
been selected. 11 Allen, 456. 

PUBLIC COMPANY. In English law. 
A business corporation; 8 society of persons 
jOiDE'd together for carrying on some com~ 
mercial or industrial undertaking. 

PUBLIC CORPORATION. This term 
includes the quasi corporations created for 
political purposes, or to exercise some of the 
functions and powers of government within 
A particular tel'l'itory, such as cities, towns, 
counties, parishes, and villages; also some 
others founded for public. though not for 
political or municipal, purposes, if the wbole 
interest in them belongs to the government, 
Dot if there are other and private owners of 
stock in them. 4 Wheat. 518, 668. 

PUBLIC DEBT. That which is due or 
owing by the government of a state or na~ 
tion. 

The terms "public debt II and U public socurities, II 
ased in legislation, Gre terms generally applied to 
national. or state obligations (Lnd dues, and would 
rarely, it ever, be CODstrued to inclucl.etowD debts 
or obligations; nor would the term "publio rev~ 
enue 11 ordmarily bo applied to funds arising from 
town taxes. 46 Vt. 773_ 

PUBLIC DOCUMENT. A state paper, 
or other instrument of public importance or 
interest, issued or published by authority of 
congress or a stale legislature. Also any 
document or record, evidencing or connected 
with the public business or the admini5tra~ 
tion of public affairs. preserved in or jss~led 
by any department of the government. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN. This term em
braces all lands. the title to which is in the 
United States, including as well land occu
piE'd for the purposes of federal bUildings, 
nsenals. dock~yards, etc., as land of nn agri. 
cultural or mineral charact~r not yet granted 
to pri\'ate owners. 

PUBLIC EASEMENT. An easement, 
the right to the enjoyment of which is vtlsted 
in the public generally, or the whole com· 
munity. 

PUBLIC ENEMY. A nation at war 
with the United States j also every citizen or 
subject of such nation • 

PUBLIC FUNDS. The funded publio 
debt of R state or nation. Also the funds 
(rooney) belonging to a state or nation 8S 

such. and in the possession of its govern
ment . 

PUBLIC GRANT. A grant frOID the 
public; agrant of a power, license, privilege, 
or property. from the state or gO\'ernruent to 
one or more individuals, contained in or 
shown by a record, conveyance. patent. cbar~ 
ter, etc. 

PUBLIC HEALTH. As one of the ob· 
jects of the police power of the state. the 
"public health" means tl1e prevailingly 
healthful or sanitary condition of the gt'neral 
body of people or the community in mass, 
and the absence of any general or wide-spread 
disease or cause of mortality. 

PUBLIC HOLIDAY. A legal holiday, 
(g. e.) 

PUBLIC HOUSE. An inn or tavern; 
a house for the entertainment of the pub
lic, or for the entertainment of all who 
come lawfully and pay regularly. 3 Brewst. 
344. A place of public resort, particularly 
for purposes of drinking or gaming. 

PUBLIC INDECENCY. This phra •• 
has no fixed legal meaning, is vague and in
definite, and cannot, in itself, imply a definite 
offense. The courLa, by a kind of judiCial 
legislation, in England and the United States, 
have usually limited the operation of the term 
to public displays of the naked person, the 
publication. sale, or exhibition of obscene 
books and prints, or the eXhlb!tioll of a mono 
ster,--acts which have a diract bearing on 
public morals. and affecL the body of socieLy. 
The Indiana statute punisbing public in· 
decency, without defining it, can be con· 
strued only as that term is useel at common 
law. where it is limited to indecencies in 
conduct, and does not extend to indecent 
words. 10 Ind. 140. 

PUBLIC LANDS. Such land, as are 
subject to sale or other disposition by the 
United States, undel' general laws. 92 U. S 
761. 
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PUBLIC LAW. Tbat branch ordepart
ment of Jaw which is concerned with the 
state in its political or sovereign capacity, 
including constitutional and administrative 
Jaw, and with the definition, regulation, and 
enforcement of rights in C2ses where the 
state is regarded as the Imbject of the right 
or object of the duty,-including criminal 
law and criminal procedure,-and the law of 
the state, considered in its quasi private per
sonality, i. e., as capable of holding or exer
cising rights, or acquiring and dealing with 
property, in the character of an individua1. 
See lioll. Jur. 106, 300. 

That portion of law which Is coucerned with po
litical conditions; that is to say. with the powers, 
rights, duties, capacities, aud incapacities wbich 
are peculiar to political superiors, supreme and 
subordinate. Aust. Jur. 

"Public law.1J in one sense, is a designa
tion given to .. internationalla w." as distin
guished from the laws of a particular nation 
or state. In another sense, a law or statute 
tbat applies to the people generally of the na
tion or state adopting or enacting it, is de
nominated a public Jaw, as contradistin
guished from a private law, affecting only 
an individual or a small nUlDber of persons. 
46 Vt. 773. 

PUBLIC MINISTER. In International 
law. A general term comprehonding all the 
higher classes of diplomatic repl'esentatives, 
-as ambassadors, envoys, residents,-bnt 
not including the commercial representati ves, 
sucb as consuls. 

PUBLIC MONEY. This term, as used 
in the laws of the United States, includes aU 
the funds of the general government derived 
from the public revenues, or intrusted to the 
fiscal officers. See 12 Ct. C1. 281. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. Notice given to the 
public generally, or to the entire community, 
or to all whom it may concern. 

PUBLIC NUISANCE. On. affooting 
an indefinite number of persons. or all the 
reSidents of the particular locality, or all peo
ple coming within the range of its extent or 
operation; as distinguished from ODe which 
harms or annoys only a particular indi vidual, 
the latter species being caUed a "private nui
sance. II 

PUBLIC OFFENSE. A public offense 
is an acL or omission forbidden by la. w, and 
punishable as by law provided. Code Ala. 
1886, § 3699. 

PUBLIC OFFICER. An officer of a 
lpublic cOL"lJoration; that is, one hoJdingoffice 

under the government ot a municipality, 
Itate, or nation. 

In English law, an officer appointed by a 
joint~stocl( banking company, under the stat
utes regulating such companies, to prosecute 
and dE'fend Buits in its behalt. 

PUBLIC PASSAGE. A right, subsist
Ing In the public, to pass over a body of wa
ter, whether the land under it be public or 
owned by a private person. 

PUBLIC PEACE. The peace or tran
quillity of the community in general; the 
good order and repose of the people compos
ing a state or municipality. 

PUBLIC PLACE. Se. PUBLIO HousE. 
And see 22 Ala. 15. 

PUBLIC POLICY. Th. principles un
der which the freedom of contract or private 
dealings is restricted by law for the good ot 
tile community. Wharton. 

The Lerro .. policy," as appUed to a statute. 
regulation, rule of law, course of action, or 
the like, refers to its probable effect, tenuen· 
cy, or object, considered with reference to 
the SOCiHi or political well-ueing of the state. 
Thus, certain classes of acts are said to be 
"against public policy," when the law reo 
fuses to enforce or recognize them. 011 the 
ground tl1at they have a mischievous tend
ency, so as to be injurious to the interests 
of the state, apart from illegality or immo
rality. 8weet. 

PUBLIC PRINTING means snch as is 
directly ordered by the legislature, or per
formed by the agents of the government au
thorized to procure it to be uone. 4 Ind. 1. 

PUBLIC PROPERTY. This term I. 
commonly used as a designation of those 
things which are publici juris. (q. v.,) and 
therefore considered as being owned by "the 
public," the entire slate or community, and 
not restricted to the dominion of a private 
person. It may also apply to any subject 
of property owned by a state, nation, or mu
nicipal corporation 8S such. 

PUBLIC PROSECUTOR. An omoor 
of government (such as a state's attorlley or 
district attorney) whose function is the 
prosecution of criminal actions, or suits par· 
tuking of the nature of criminal actions. 

PUBLIC RECORD. A record, memo
rial of some act 01' transaction, written evi
dence of something done. or document, con
sidered as either concerning 01' interesting 
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N the public, affording notice or information to 
the puLlic, or open to public inspection. 

PUBLIC REVENUE. The revenue of 

O 
the government of the stateornatioI1; some
times, perhaps. that of a municipality. 

PUBLIC RIVER. A river where there 
is a common navigation exercised; otllerwise 
caUed a U navigable rh·er." 1 Crabb, Real 

P P rop. p . Ill, § 106. 

PUBLIC SALE. A sale made in pursu
ance of a notice, by auction or public ontcry. 
4 Watts. 258. 

PUB L I C SCHOOLS. Schools estab
lished under the laws of the state, (and us
ually regulated in matters of detail by the 
local authorities,) in the various districts, 
counties, or towns, maintained at the public 
expense by taxation. and open without Charge 
to the children of aU the residents of the 
town or other district. 

PUBLIC SEAL. A seal belonging to 
and used by one of the bureaus or depart
ments of government, for authen t icating or 
attesting documents , process. or records. 

An impression made of some device, by 
means of a piece of meta l or other hard sub
stance. l;:ept and used by public authority. 
7 Port. (Ala.) 534. 

PUBLIC STATUTE. ~eePuBLIC AOT. 

PUBLIC STOCKS. The funded or 
bonded debt of a government or slate. 

PUBLIC STORE. A government ware· 
bouse, mai"ntained for certain administrative 
purposes. such as the keeping of military 
supplies, the storing of imported goods under 
bonds to pay duty. etc. 

PUBLIC TRIAL. A trial held in pub
lic, in the presence of the public. or in a 
place accessible and open to the attendance 
of the public at large. or of persons who may 
properly be adm itted. 

"By this (public trial] is not meant that every 
person who sees .fit shall in all cases be permitted 
to a.ttend criminal trials, because there are many 
cases where, from the character of the charge and 
the nature of the evidence by which it is to be sup
ported, the motives to attend the trial, on the part 
of portions of the community, would be of the 
worst character, and where a regard to public 
morals and public de:!eucy would require that at 
least the young be excluded from hearing and wit;.. 
nessing the evidences of human depravity which 
the trial must necessarily bring to light. 'I'he reo 
quirement of a public trial is for the benefit of the 
accused; that tho public may see he Is fairly denlt 
with and not unjustly condemned, and tha.t the 
presence of interested spectators may keep his 

triers keenly altveto a. sense of theIr responsibillty 
and t·o the importance of their functions; a.nd the 
requirement is fairly observed 1:1\ without parLial
ityor favoritism, a reasonable proportion ot the 
public is suffered to attend, notwithstanding that 
those persons whose presence could be ot no servo 
ice to the a.ccused. a.nd who would only be drawn 
thither by a prurient curiosity. Bre excluded alto· 
gether.)J Cooley, Const. Lim. *312. 

PUBLIC. TRUE. AND NOTORIOUS. 
The old form by which charges in the allega· 
tions in the ecclesiastical courts were de. 
scribed at the end of each particular. 

PUBLIC USE, in constitutional provis
ions restricting the exercise of the right to 
take private property in' virtue of eminent 
domain, means a use concerning the whole 
community as distinguisbed from particular 
individuals. .But I:mch and every memiJer of 
society need not Le equally interested in such 
use, or be personally and directly affected by 
it; if the object is to satisfy a great ,public 
want or exigency. that is sufficient. 18 
Cal. 229. 

PUBLIC VERDICT. A verdict openly 
delivered by the jury in court. See PRIVY 

VERDICT. 

PUBLIC VESSEL. One owned and used 
by a nation or government for its public serv
ice, whether in its navy, its revenue service, 
or otherwise. 

PUBLIC WAR. This term Includes 
every contention by force, between two na
tions. in external matters, under the authority 
of their respective governments. 4 Dall. 40. 

PUBLIC WAYS. Highways. (q . •• ) 

PUBLIC WELFARE. The prosperity. 
well-being. or convenience of the public at 
large, or of a whole community. as distin
guished from the advantage of an in(lividual 
or limited class. See 4 Ohio St. 499. 

PUBLIC WORKS. Works. whether of 
construction or adaptation. undertaken and 
carried out by the national. state. or munic
ipal authorHies, and designed to subsene· 
some purpose of public necessity. use, or con
venience; such as public buildings, roads. 
aqueducts. parks, etc. 

PUBLIC WORSHIP. This term may 
mean the worship of God. conducted and olJ.. 
served under public authority; or it may mean 
worship in an open or public place, without 
privacy or concealment; or it may mean the
performance of religious exercises. under a 
pruvision for an equal right in the whole pub· 
lie to participate in its benelits; or it may l~" 
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used in contradistinction to worship in the 
family or the closet. In this country, wbat 
is called "public worship" is commonly con~ 
ducted by voluntary societies, constituted ac· 
cording to their own notions of ecclesiastical 
authority and ritual propriety. opening their 
places of worship, and admitting to their re
ligious services 8ucb persons, and upon such 
terms, and subject to such regulations. as 
they may choose to deSignate and establish. 
.A. church a.bsolutely belonging to the publiC, 
and in which all persons without restriction 
have equal rights. sueh as the public enjoy in 
high\\o-ays or public landings, is certainly a 
very rare institution. 14 Gray. 586. 

PUBLIC WRONGS. Violations of pub-
11c rights <lnd duties which affect the whole 
community, considered us a community; 
crimes and misdemeanors. 3 DI. Comm. 2; 
4 Bl. Comm. l. 

PUBL I CAN. In the c!vUlaw. A 
farmer of the public revenue; one who beld 
a lease of some property from the public 
treasury. Dig. 39, 4. I, 1; Id. 39, 4, 12, 3j 
Id. 39, 4, 13. 

In English law. Persons authorized by 
license to keep a public house, and retail 
therein, for consumption on or off the prem
ises where solcl, all intoxicating liquors; also 
termed "licensed victualll;:!rs." ·Wharton. 

PUBLICANUS. Lat. In Homan law . 
.A farmer of the customs; a publican. Cal~ 

vin. 

PUBLICATION. 1. The act of publish_ 
ing anything or making it public; offering it 
to public notice. or rendering it accessible to 
public scrutiny. 

2. As descriptive of the publishing of laws 
and ordinances. "publication" means printing 
or otherwise reproducing copies of them and 
distributing them in such a manner as to 
make their contents easily accessible to the 
public; it forms no part of the E;ll1aetment of 
the law. "Promulgation," on the other 
hand, seems to denote the proclamation or 
announcement of the edict or st.atute as a 
preliminary to its acquiring the force and op
eration of la w. D ut tlJe two terms are often 
used interchangeably. 

3. The formal declaration made by a testa
tor at the time of signing his will that it is his 
last will and testamt!nt. 4 Kent, Comm. 515, 
and note. 

4. In the law of libel, publication denotes 
the act of making the defamatory matter 
known publicly, of disseminating it. or com· 
ll1unicating it to one or more persons. 

5. In the practice of the states adopting 
the reformed procedure, and in some others, 
publication ofasummons is the process of giv~ 
ing it currency as an advertisement in a news· 
paper, under t.he condiiions prescribed by 
law, as a means of giving notice of the suit to 
a defendant upon whom personal service can· 
Dot be made. 

6. In equity practice. The making pub-
lie the depositions taken in a suit, which ha.ve 
previously been kept private in the office of 
the examiner. Publicat"ion is said to pass 
when the depOSitions are so made public. or 
openly shown, and copies of them given out. 
in order to the bearing of the cause. 3 Dl. 
Comm. 450. 

7. In copyright law. The act of making 
public a hook, writing, chart. map. etc . i that 
is, offering or communicating it to the public 
by the sale or distribution of copies. 

PUBLICI JURIS. Lat. Of puhlic right 
This term. as applied to a thing or right, 
means that it is open to or exerciMble by all 
persons. 

When a thing is common property, so that 
anyone can make use of it who likes, it is 
said to be "publici juri.8j" as in the C886 of 
light, air . and public water. Sweet. 

Or it designates things which are owned 
by Uthe public;" that is, the entire state or 
community, and no~ by any private person. 

PUBLICIANA. In the civil law. The 
name of an action introduced by the prretor 
Pub!icius, the object of whicll was to recover 
a thing which hau been Jost. lts effects were 
similar to those of our action of trover. 
Matkeld. Bom. Law, § 298. See Inst. 4, 6. 
4 ; Dig. 6. 2, I, 16. 

PUBLICIST. One versed in, or writing 
upon, public Jaw, the science and principles 
of govenlmellt, or international law. 

PUBLICUM JUS. Lat. In the civil 
law. Public law; that law which regards 
the state of the common wealth. lnst. I, 
1, 4. 

PUBLISHER. One who13e business is 
the manufacture, promulgation, and sale of 
books, pamphlets. magazines. newspapers. or 
other literary productions. 

PUDICITY. Chastity; purity; conti· 
nence. 

PUDZELD. In old English law. SUi>" 
posed to be a corruption of the Saxon "wua. 
geld," (woodgeld,) a freedom from payment 
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N of money for taking wood in any forest. 
Co. Lltt. 233a. 

PUEBLO. In Spanish law. People; all 
the inhabitants of any country 01' place. with. o out distinction. A town. townslJip. or mu~ 
nicipality. White. New Recop. b. 2, tit. 1. 
c.6, § 4. 

This term "pueblo, n in its original signification, 

P 
moans "people" or "population, "but is used in the 
scnse of the English word "town." It has the in· 
definiteness of that term, and, like it, is sometimes 
applied to 0. mere collection of individuals residing 
at a particular place, a. settlement or villnge, as 
well as to a. regularly orgaoized municipality. 
100 U. S. 251. 

PUER. Lat. In the civil law. A child; 
one of the age from seven to fourteen. in
cluding. in this sense. a girl. But it also 
meant a "boy," as distinguished from a 
"gi.rlj" ora servant. 

Pueri eunt de sanguine parentum, sed 
pater et mater non sunt de sanguine 
puerorum. 3 Coke. 40. Children are of 
the blood of their parents. but tile father and 
mother are not of the blood of the children. 

PUERILITY. In the civil law. A 
condition intermediate between infancy and 
puberty, continuing in boys from the seventh 
to the fOil rteenth year of their age, and in 
girls from seven to twelve. 

PUERITIA. Lat. In the civil law. 
Childhood; the age from seven to fourteen. 
4 B1. Comm. 22. 

PUFFER. A person employed hy the 
owner of property which is sold at auction to 
attend the sale and run up the price by mak
ing spurious bids. 

PUIS. In law French. Afterwards; 
since. 

PUIS DARREIN CONTINUANCE. 
L. Fr. Since the last continuance. The 
Dame of a plea which a defendant is allowed 
to put in. after having already pleaded, where 
some new matter of defense arises after is· 
su~ joined; such as payment, a release by the 
plaintiff. the discharge of the defendant un· 
der an insolvent or bankrupt law. and the 
like. 3l31. Comm. 316; 2 Tidd. Pro 847. 

PUISNE. L. Fr. Younger; subordi
natei associate. 

Tile title by which the justices and barons 
of the seyeral common·law courts at West-
minster are distinguished from the chiif jus
tice and chief baron. 

PUISSANCE PATERNELLE. Fr. 
Paternal power. In the French law. the 

male parent haa the following rights ovel 
the person of his child: (1) If child Is un· 
der sixteen years of age. he may procure 
him to be imprisoned for one month or uu
der. (2) If child is over sixteen and under 
twenty.one he may procure un imprison
ment for six munths or under. with power 
in each case to procure a second period of 1m· 
prisomnent. The female parent. being a 
widow, may, with the approval of the two 
nearest relations on the father's side. do the 
like. The parent enjoys also the follOWing 
rights over tbe property of his child. viz., a 
right to take the income until the child at-
tains the age of eighteen years, subject to 
maintaining the child and 'educating hiIp. in 
a suitable manner. Brown. 

PULSARE. In the civil law. To heat; 
to accllse or cbarge; to proceed against at 
law. Calvin. 

PULSATOR. The plaintiff, or actor. 

PUNCTUATION. The division 01 • 
written or printed document into sentence!! 
by means of periods; and of sentences into 
smaller divisions by means of commas, semi· 
colons, colons, etc. 

PUNCTUM TEMPORIS. Lat. A point 
of time; an indivisible period of time; the 
sbortest space of time; an instant. Calvin. 

PUNCTURED WOUND. In medical 
jurisprudence. A wound made by the inser
tion into the body of any instrumflnt baving 
a sharp pOint. Tbe term is practically syn· 
onymous with" stab. " 

PUNDBRECH. In old English law. 
Pound-breach; the offense of breaking 8 

pound. The illegal taking of cattle out of a 
pound by any means whatsoever. Cowell. 

PUNDIT. An interpreter of the Hjndu 
Ia w; a learned Brahmin. 

PUNISHABLE. Liable to punishment, 
whether absolutely or in the exercise of a ju. 
dicial discretion. 

PUNISHMENT. In criminal law. Any 
pain, penalty. 8uffering. or confinement in· 
Hicted upon a person by the authority of the 
la wand the jUdgment and sentence of a court, 
for some crime or offense committed by him, 
or for his omission of a duty enjOined uy law. 

PUNITIVE DAMAGES. In practice. 
Damages given by way of punishment; ex· 
emplary or vindictive damages. 13 How 
371: 2 Mete. (Ky.) 146. 
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PUNITIVE POWER. The power and 
authority of a state. or organized jural Bocie
ty, to inflict punishments lipan those persons 
who have committed actions inherently evil 
and injurious to the public, or actions de
clared by the la ws of that stale to he sanc
tioned with punishments . 

PUPIL. In the civil law. One who Ia 
In his or her minority. Particularly, one 
who is in ward or guardianship. 

PUPILLARIS SUBSTITUTIO. Lat. 
In tlle civil law. Pupillar substitution; 
the substitution of an heir to a pupil or in
fant under puberty. The substitution by 8 

lather of an heir to his children under bis 
power, disposing of bis own estate and 
theirs, in case the child refused to accept lhe 
inheritance, or died before the age of puber
ty. Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 2, c. 6, no. 64. 

PUPILLARITY. In Scotch law. That 
period of minority from the birth to the age 
of fourteen in mllles, and twelve in females. 
Bell. 

PUPILLUS. Lat. In the civil law. A 
ward or infant under the age of puberty; a 
person under the authOrity of a tu.tor. (g. tI. ) 

Pupillus pati posse non intelligitur. 
.A. pupil or infant is not supposed to be able 
to suITer. i.. e., to do an act. to his own preju
dice. Dig. 50, 17, no, 2. 

PUR. L. Fr. Byortor. Used both as. 
o!eparable particle, and in the composition ol 
such words aa <I purparty, n "purlieu." 

PUR AUTRE VIE. L. Fr. For (ordur. 
ing) the life of another. An estate pur au.
tre "tie is an estate which endures only for 
the life of some particular persoD other than 
the grantee. 

PUR CAUSE DE VICINAGE. L.Fr. 
By reason of neighborhood. See COM1tION. 

PUR TANT QUE. L. Fr. Forasmuch 
as i because; to the intent that. Kelham. 

PURCHASE. The word "purchase" ia 
used in law in contradistinction to "descent." 
and means any otbpr mode of acquiring real 
property than by the common course of in
heritance. But it is also much used in its 
more restricted vernacular sense, (that of buy
ingfor a sum of money.) especially in modern 
law literature; and this is universally its ap
plication to the case of chattels. 

PURCHASE MONEY. The considera· 
tion in money paid or agreed to be paid by 

the buyer to tbe seller of property, particu
larly of land. 

Purcha.se mooey mea.ns money stipulated to ba 
paid by a purchaser to his vendor, aod does not in
clude money the purchaser may have borrowed to 
complete his purchase. Purchase money, as bEt
tween vendor Bnd vendee only, is contemplated; 
as between purcbaser Bnd leuder, the money i. 
"borrowed monoy." as Md. 270. 

PURCHASE·MONEY MORTGAGE. 
A mortgage given, concurrently with a con
veyance of land, by the vendee to the ven
dar, on the same land. to secure the unpaid 
balance of the purchase price. 

PURCHASE, WORDS OF. Tllose by 
which, taken absolutely. without reference 
to or connection with any other words, an 
estate first attaches. or is considercd as com
menCing in point of title, in the person dE>
scribed by thew; such as the words "son." 
"daughter." Wharton. 

PURCHASER. One who acqui res real 
property in any other mode than by descent. 
One who acquires either real or personal 
property by buying it for a price in money; 
a buyer; vendee. 

In the construction of registry acta, the term. 
"purchaser" is usually taken in its technical legal 
senfl.e. It means a complete purchaser, or, in other 
words, one clothed with the legal titJ.e. 1 Pet. 552, 
.59. 

PURCHASER OF A NOTE OR BILL. 
The person who buys a promissory Dote or 
bill of exchange from the holder without his 
indorsement. 

Purchaser without notice is not obliged 
to discover to his own hurt. See 4 Bouv. 
Inst. no. 4336. 

PURE DEBT. In Scotch law. A debt 
due now and unconditionally is 80 called. It 
is thus distinguished from afutu'J"e debt,
payable at a fixed day in the future.-and a 
contin.qcnt d('bt. which will only become due 
upon the happening of a certain contingency. 

PURE OBLIGATION. One which i. 
not suspended by any condition. whether it 
has been contracted without any condition, 
or. wben thns contracted. the condition has 
been accomplished. Poth. ObI. no. 176. 

FURE PLEA. In equity pleading. One 
which relies whol1y on some matter outside 
those referred to in the bill; as a plea of a re
lease on a settled account. 

PURE VILLENAGE. A base tenure, 
where a man holds npon terms of doing 
whatsoever is commanded of. him. norknow8 
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N tn the evening what is to be done tn the 
morning. and is always bound to an uncer .. 
tain oervlc.. 1 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed. ) 188. 

O PURGATION. The act of cleansing or 
exonerating one's self ofa crime. accusation. 
or suspicion of guilt, by denying the charge 
on oath or by ordeal. 

Oanonical purgation was made by the par ... 
p toy's taking his own oath that he was inno

cent of the charge, which was supported by 
the oath of twelve compurgators, who swore 
they believed he spoke tile truth. To this 
8ucceeded the mode of purgation by the sin .. 
gle oath of the party himself, called the "oath 
~ officio," of which the modern defendant's 
oath in chancery is a modiOcation. 3 Bl. 
Comm. 447; 4 Bl. Corum .. 368. 

Vulgar purgation consisted in ordeals or 
trials by hot and cold water, by fire, by hot 
irons, by bultel. by corsned. etc. 

PURGE. To cleanse; to cleari to clear or 
exonerate from some cbarge or imputation 
of guilt. or from a contempt. 

PURGE DES HYFOTHEQUES. In 
French law. An expression used to describe 
the act of freeing an estate from the mort
gages and privileges with which it is charged, 
observing the formalities prescribed by law. 
Duverger. 

PURGED OF PARTIAL COUNSEL. 
In Scotch practice. Cleared of having been 
partially advised. A term applied to the pre~ 
liminary examination of a witness. in which 
be is .sworn and examined whether be b1.IS re
ceived any bribe or promise of reward. or has 
been told wlmt to say, or whether he bears 
malice or ill will to any of the parties. 
Bell. 

PURGING A TORT is Iik. tile rati
fication of a wrongful act by a person who 
bas power of himself to lawfully do the act. 
But, unlike ratification. the purging of the 
tort may take place even after commence
mellt of the action. 1 Broil. & B. 282. 

PURGING CONTEMPT. Atoning for, 
or clearing one's self from. contempt of court, 
(q. '0.) It is generally done by apologizing 
and paying fees, and is generally admitted 
after a moderate time in proportion to the 
magnitude of the offense. 

PURLIEU. In English law. A epace of 
land near a royal forest, which, being severed 
trom it, was made pm·lieu; that is, pure or 
free from the forest laws. 

PURLIEU-MEN. Thos. who have 
ground within tbe purlieu to the yearly value 
of 40s. a year freehold are licensed to bunt 
In their own purlieus. Man w. 0. 20. § 8. 

PURPAB.TY. A part In a division; a 
share. 

The part or sbare of an estate beJd by 
coparceners, whicb is by partition allotted to 
them. Cowell. 

PURPORT. Meaningi importj substan
tial meaning; substance. The "purport" of 
an instrument means the substance of it as 
it appears on the face of the instrument, and 
is distinguished from "tenor," which means 
an exact copy. 2 East, P. C. 983; Wbart. 
Crim. Law, 83. 

PURPRESTURE. A purpresture may 
be defined as an inclosure by a. pri vate party 
of a part of that which belongs to and ought 
to be open and free to the enjoymen t of the 
public at large. It is not necessarily a public 
nuisance. A public nuisance must be some~ 
thing which subjects the public to some de
gree of inconvenience or annoyancei but a 
purpresture may exist without putting tbe 
public to any inconvenience wbatever. 34 
Mich. 462. 

PURPRISE. A close or inclosure: us 
also the whole compass of a manor. 

PURPURE, or PORPRIN. A term 
used in heraldry: the color commonly called 
"purple," expressed in engravings oy lines 
in bend sinister. In the arms of princes it 
was formerly called "mercury," and in tbose 
of peers II ametrhyst ... 

PURSE. A purse, prize, or premium is 
ordinarily 80me valuable thing. offerell by a 
person for the doing of something by others. 
into strife for which he does Dot enter. Fie 
bas not a chance of gaining the thing offered; 
and, if be abide by his offer. to at be must 
lose it and give It over to some of those con~ 
tendIng foritis reasonably certain. 81 N. Y. 
539. 

PURSER. The person appointed by the 
master of a ship or vessel. wbose duty it is to 
tl:lke cnre of the ship's hooks, in whicb every 
thing on board is inserted. as well the 
names of mariners as the articles of mer, 
chandise shipped. Rocciu8. Ins. note. 

PURSUE. To tollow a matter judicially, 
as a complaining party. 

To pursue a warrant or authority. in the 
old books. is to execute it or carry it out. Co. 
LilL.52a. 
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PURSUER. The name by which the 
-complainant or plaintiff is known in the ec· 
.cl(~siastical ccurt~. and in the Scotch law. 

PURUS IDIOT A. Lat. A congenital 
Id iot. 

PURVEYANCE. In old English law. 
A pJ'oviding of necessaries for the king's 
house. Cowell. 

PURVEYOR. In old English law. An 
officer who procured or purchased articles 
needed for the king's use at an arbitrary 
price. In the statute 36 Edw. III. c. 2, this 
is called a "heignotls nome. II (beinous or 
hateful name.) and changed to that of "acha· 
tVT. .. Barring. Ob. St. 289. 

PURVIEW. That part of a stntute com· 
mt'ncing with the words "Be it enacted," 
.and continuing as far as the repeali ng clause; 
.and bence, the design, contemplation, pur
pose, or scope of the act. 

PUT. In pleading. To confide to; to re· 
ly upon; to submit to. As in the phrase. 
"the sa.:d defendant puts himself upon the 
-country;" that is, he trusts his case to the 
arbitrament of a. jury. 

PUT IN. In practice. To place in due 
form before a court; to place among t!le rec· 
ords of a court. 

PUT OUT. To open. To put out lights; 
to open or cut windows. 11 East, 372. 

Putagium hrereditatem non adimit. 1 
Reeve. Eng. Law. c.3, p.1l7. Incontinence 
does not take away an inheritance. 

PUTATIVE. Iteputed; supposed; com
monlyesteemed. Applied in Scotch law t.o 
creditors and proprietors. 2 Kames, Eq. 105, 
107, 109. 

PUTATIVE FATHER. The alleged or 
reputed taUler of an illegitimate child. 

PUTATIVE MARRIAGE. Amarriage 
-contracted in good faith and in ignorance (on 

one or both sides) that impediments exist 
which render it unlawful. See Mackeld . 
Rom. La w, § 556. 

PUTS AND CALLS. A "put" in the 
language of the grain or stock market is a 
privilege of delivering or not delivering t.he 
subject-matter of the sale; and a ucalP' is a 
privilege of calling or not calling for it. 79 
Ill. 351. 

PUTS AND REFUSALS. In English 
law. Time-bargains. or contracts fur the 
sale of supposed :ltock on a fLlture da.y. 

PUTTING IN FEAR. These words are 
used in the definition of a robbery from the 
persoll. The offense must have been com
mit.ted by putting in fear the person robbed. 
3 IDst. 68; 4 BI. COllm. 243 • 

PUTTING IN SUIT, as applied to a 
bond. or any other legal instrument, signi. 
fies bringing an action upon it. or maldng it 
the subject of an action. 

FUTURE. In old English law. A cus
tom claimed by kerpers in forests. and some
times by bailiffs of hundreds, to take man's 
meat. horse's meat, and dog's meat of the 
tenants and inhabitants within tbe peram
bulation of the forest. hundred, etc. The 
land subject to this custom was called" ter·l'a 
pulu1'a." Others. who call it "pultu1·e." 
explain it as a demand in general; and de
rive it fl'om the monks. who, before they 
were admitted, pulsabant. knocked at the 
gates for several days together. 4 !nst. 307 j 
Cowell. 

PYKE, PAIK. In Hindu law. A foot· 
passenger; a person employed as a night
walch in a village. and as a runner or mes
senger on the business of the revenue. 
Wharton. 

PYKERIE. In old Scotch law. Petty 
theft. 2 Pite. Crim. Tr. 43. 
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N 

Q. 
o Q. B. A.ft abbreviation or "Queen'. In old English law. A. fartblng: • 

Bench." fourth part or quarter of a penny. 

Q. B. D. An abbrevjation of "Queen's QUADRANT. An angular measure of 
Bench Division." ninety degrees .. 

P Q. C. An abbreviation of "Queen's Coun
sel. " 

Q. C. F. An abbreviation of f'quareelau-
Imnfregit," (g. 11.) 

Q Q. E. N. An abbreviation of uguar~~. 
outionem non," wherefore execution [sbould] 
not [be issued.] 

Q . S. An abbreviation tor "Quarter Ses. 
aion8. " 

Q. T. An abbreviation at "qui tam," 
(g. c.) 

Q. ,V. An abbreviation of "quod f)lde," 
used to refer a reader to the word. chapter, 
etc •• the Dame of which it immediately fol
lows. 

QUA. Lat Considered as i in the char
acter or capacity of. For example, "the trus· 
tee qua trustee [that Is, In bis character as 
trustee] is not liable," etc. 

QU ACK. A pretender to medical skill 
which he does not possessj one who practice~ 
8S a physician or surgeon without adequate 
preparation or due qualification. 

QUACUNQUE VIA DATA. Lat. 
Whichever way you take it. 

QUADRAGESIMA. Lat. Tbefortletb. 
The first Sunday in Lent is 80 called because 
it is :Ioout the fortieth day before Easter. 
Cowell. 

QUADRAGESIMALS. Offerings for· 
merly made. on Mid·Lent Sunday, to the 
mother church. 

QUADRAGESMS. The third volume or 
the year books of the reign of Ed ward rn. 
So call ed because beginning with the/ortteth 
year of that 8overeign'8 reign. Crabb, Eng. 
Law, 327. 

QUADRANS. In Roman law. The 
fourth parti the quarter of any number, 
measure, or quantity. Hence an heir to the 
fourth part of the inheritance was called 
II hlZ1'es ex guadrante. II Also a Roman coin, 
being t he fourth part of an cu. equal in val. 
lie to an English hal f-penny. 

QUADRANTATA TERRE. In old 
English law. .A. measure of land, variously 
described as a quarter of an acre or the fourtb 
pal't of a yard-land. 

QUADRARIUM. In old records. A 
stone-pit or quarry. Cowell. 

QUADRIENNIUM. In the civil law. 
The four-years course of study required to be 
pursued by law-students before they were 
qualified to stuoy the Code or collection ot 
imperial constitutions. See Ins t. proem. 

QUADRIENNIUM UTILE. InScotcb 
law. The term of four years allowed to a 
minor. after his majority, in which he may 
by suiL or action endeavor to annul any deed 
to his }Jrej udice, granted during his minority. 
Bell. 

QUADRIPARTITE. Divided into four 
parLs. A. term applied in conveyancing to 
an indenture execuLed in four parts. 

QUADROON. A. person whois descend· 
ed from a white person and another person 
who has an equal mixture of the European 
and African blood. 2 Bailey, 558. 

QUADRUPLATORES. Lat. In Roman 
law. Informer8 who, if their Information 
were followed by conviction. b<ld Uw fourth 
part of the confiscated goods for their Lrouble. 

QUADRUPLICATIO. Lat. In Lbe 
civil law. A. pleadi ng on the part of a de
fendant, corresponding to tbe rebutter at 
common law. The third pleading on the 
part of the defendant. lost. 4, 14, 3i 3 BI. 
Comm.310. 

Qure ab hostibus capiuntur, statim oa
pientium tlunt. 2 Bllrrows, 693. Things 
which are taken from enemies immed iately 
become the property of the captors. 

Quoo ab initio inutilis fuit institutio, 
ex post facto convalescere non potest. 
An instit.ution which was at the beginning of 
no use or force cannot acquire force from 
arte,. matter. Dig. 50, 17, 210. 

Qure ab initio non valent, ex post 
facto convalescere non possunt. Tllinga 
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in valid from the beginning cannot be made 
valid by subsequent act. Tray. Lat. Max. 
<182. 

Quoo accessionum locum obtinent, ex
tinguuntur cum principales res peremp· 
tre fuerint. Things which hoid the place 
of accessories are extinguished when the prin
cipal things are destroyed. 2 Path. Obi. 202; 
Broom, Max. 496. 

Qum a.d unum ftnem loquuta Bunt, 
non debent ad alium detorqueri. 4 
Coke, 14. Those words which are spoken to 
one end ought not to be perverted to another. 

Quoo cohrerent personre a persona 8e
parari nequeunt. 'fhings which cohere to, 
or are closely connected with, the person, 
cannot be separated from the person. Jenk. 
Cen t. p. 28. case 53. 

QUIB communi lege derogant striate 
lnterpretantur. [Statutes] wblch derogate 
from the common la ware 8trictly interpreted. 
J aok. Cent. p. 221. case 72. 

Qum contra. rationem juris introducta 
Bunt, non debent trahi in consequen
tiam. 12 Coke, 75. Things introduced con
trary to the reason of law ought not to be 
drawn into a precedent. 

Qure dubitationis caU8a. tollendre in
seruntur oommunem legem non lwdunt. 
Co. Litt. 205. Things winch are inserted 
tor the purpose of removing doubt burt not 
the common law. 

Qum dubitationis tollendm causa. can· 
tractibus inseruntur, jus commune non 
lredunt. Particular clauses inserted in 
agreements to avoid doubts and ambigUity do 
not prejudice the general law. Dig. 50,17, 
81. 

QUlE EST EADEM. Lat. Which is 
the same. Words used for alleging that the 
irespass or oiher fact mentioned in the plea 
is the 8ame as that laid in the declaration, 
where. from the circumstances, there is an 
apparent difference between the two. 1 
Chit. 1'1. *582. 

Qum in curia. regis acta 8unt rite agi 
prresumuntur. 3 Buist. 43. Things done 
in the king's court al'e presumed to lie right
ly done. 

Quoo in partes dividi nequeunt salida 
Q, singulls prooBtantur. 6 Coke,!. Serv
lees whicb are incapable of division are tobe 
performen in whole by each individual. 

Qum in testamento ita sunt scripta 
ut intelligi non possint, perinde Bunt 
BC si scripta non essent. Things which 
are so written in a will that they cannot be 
understood, are the same as if they had not 
been written at all. Dig. 50.17,73, S. 

Qum incontinenti flunt inesse viden· 
tUr. Things which are done incontinently 
[or simultaneously with an act]Hl'e supposed 
to be inherent [in it; to be a constituent part 
of It.] Co. Lltl. 286b. . 

Qure inter alios acta. Bunt nemini no· 
cere debent, sed prodesse possunt. 6 
Coke, 1. Transactions between strangers 
ought to burt no man, but may benefit. 

Qure legi communi derogant non sunt 
trahenda in exemplum. Things deroga. 
tory to the common law are not to be drawn 
inio precedent. Branch. Princ. 

Qure legi communi derogant stricte in .. 
terpretantur. Jenk. Cent. 29. Those 
tbings which _are derogatory to the common 
law are to be strictly interpreted. 

Quoo mala. Bunt inchoata in principio 
vix bono peraguntur exitu. 4- Coke. 2. 
Things bad in principle at the commencement 
seldom achieve a good end. 

Q U lE NIH I L FRUSTRA. Lat. 
Which [does or requires] nothing in vain. 
·Which requires nothing to be done, that is, 
ta no purpose. 2 Kent, Comm. 53. 

Qure non fieri debent, facta valent. 
Things which ought not to be done are held 
valid when they have been done. Tray. Lat. 
Max. 484. 

QUIB non valeant Bingula, juncta ju
vant. Things which do Dot avail when sep
arate, when joined avail. S BuIst. IS2j 
Broom. Max. 588. 

QUlE PLURA. Lat. 10 old English 
practice. .A.. writ which lay where an inqui .. 
sition had been made by an escheatol' in any 
county ofsucb lands or tenements as any mao 
died seised of, and all that was in bis posses
sion was imagined not to be found by the ofllce; 
the writ commanding the escheatol' to in
quire what more (qure plural lands and ten
ements the party hl:lld on the day when he 
died, etc. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 255a; Cowell. 

Quoo prooter consuetudinem et morem 
majorum flunt neque pla.cent neque recta 
videntur. Things which are done contrary 
to the custom of our ancestors neither please 
nor appear right. 4 Coke, 78. 
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N Qure propter neceBsltatem recepta. 
sunt, non debent in argumentum trahi. 
Things which are admitted on the ground of 
necessity ought not to be drawn into ques-o tion. Dig. 50. 17. 162. 

QUIB rerum natura. prohibentur nulla 
lege confirmata Bunt. Things which are 
forbidden by tbe nature of things are [can 

P be] contirmed by no law. Branch, Prine. 
Positive laws are framed after the laws of 
nature Hud reason. Finch, Law. 74. 

Quoo singula non prosunt, juncts. ju-

Q 
vant. Things which taken singly are of DO 

avail afford belp when taken together. 'rray. 
Lat. Max. 486. 

QUIB Bunt minoris culpre Bunt majoris 
lnfa.mire. [Offenses] which are of. 8 lower 
grade of guilt are of a higher degree of in
famy. Co. Lit!. 6b. 

Qurecunque intra rationem legis in
veniuntur intra legem ipsam esse judi
cantu!'. Thin gs which are fOlllld within the 
reason of a law are supposed to be within the 
law itself. 2 Inst. 689. 

Qurelibet concessio domini regis capi 
debet stricte contra dominum regem, 
quando potest intelligi duabus viis. 3 
Leon. 243. Every grant of. our lord the 
king ought to be taken strictly against our 
lord the king. when it can be understood in 
two ways. 

Qurelibet concessio fortissime contra 
donatorem interpretanda est. Every 
grant is to be interpreted most strongly 
against the grantor. Co. Litt. 183a. 

Qurelibet jurisdictio cancellos suos 
habet. Jenk. Cent. 137. Evel'yjurisdiction 
has its own bounds. 

Qurelinet pardonatio debet capi se
cundum iDten tionem regis, et non ad 
..ieceptionem regis. 3 BuIst. 14. Every 
pardon ought to be taken according to the 
intention of the king, and Dot to tbe decep
tion of the king. 

Qurelibet pama corporalis, quamvis 
minima, major est quaUbet pama peeu· 
uiaria. 3 lnst. 220. Every corporal pun
ishment. although the very least. is greater 
than any pt:cuniary punishment. 

Qureras de dubHs legem bene discere 
sl vis. Inquire into doubtful points if you 
wish to understand the law well. Litt. 
§ 443. 

QUlERE. A query; question; doubt 
This word, occurring in the syllabus of a re
ported case or elsewhere, sho\v8 that a ques
tion is propounded as to what follows. or 
that the particular rule. decision . or state
ment is. considered as open to question. 

Qurel'e de dubiie, quia per rationes 
pervenitur ad legitimam rationem. In
quire into doubtful points. because by rea
soning we arrive at legal reason. Litt. 
§ 377. 

QUlERENS. A plaIntiff; tbe plalntUI. 

QUlERENS NIHIL CAPIAT PER 
BILLAM. The plaintiff shall take nothing 
by his bill. A. form of judgment for the d .. 
fendant. Latch. 133. 

QUlERENS NON INVENIT PLE
GlUM. L. Lat. The plaintiff did not find 
a pledge. .A reLu I'll formerly made by a 
sheriff to a writ requiring him to take secu
rity of the plaintiff. to prosecute his claim. 
Cowen. 

Qurerere dat sapere quoo aunt legitima 
vere. Litt. § 443. To inqUire into them. 
is the way to know what things are truly 
lawful. 

QUlESTA. An indulgence or remission 
of penance, sold by the pope. 

QUlESTIO. In Roman law. Ancient
ly 8 species of commission granted by tile 
comitia to one or more persons for the pur
pose of inquiring into 150me crime or public 
offense and reporting thereon. In later 
times, the qurestio came to exercise plenary 
criminal jurisdictioll, even to pronouncing 
sentence, and then was appointed periodical
ly. and eventually became a permanent com
mission or regular criminal tribunal. and 
was then called "quCJ:s tio perpetua." See 
Mai ne. Anc. Law. 369-372 • 

In medieval l aw. The question; the 
torttue; inquiry or inquisition by inflicting 
the torture. 

. QU lESTION ARII. Those who carried 
quasta about from door to door. 

QUlESTIONES PERPETUlE. In Ro· 
man law, were commissions (or courts) ot 
inqnisition into crimes alleged to bave been 
committed. They were ca11ed "perpetulZ," 
to d is tinguish them from occasio-nal inqui si~ 

tions. and because they were permanent 
courts for the trial of offenders. Brown. 
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QU lESTOR. Lat. A Roman magistrate. 
whose office it was to collect the public rev
enue. Varro de L. L. iv. 14. 

QUlESTOR SACRI PALATII. Lat. 
Qurestor of the sacred palace. An officer of 
the imperial court at Constantinople. with 
powers and duties resembling those of a 
chancellor. Calvin. 

QUlESTUS. That estate which a man 
has by acquisition or purchase, in contradis
tinction to "hre1'editaa. " which is what he bas 
by descent. Glan. I, 7, c. 1. 

QUAKER. This. in England. i. the 
statutory, as well as the popular, name ot a 
member ofa religious society, by themselves 
denominated "Friends." 

QUALE JUS. Lat. Inold English law. 
A judicial writ, which lay where a Ulan of re
ligion had juugment to recover land before 
execution was made of the jUdgment. It 
went forth to tb~ escheator between judg
ment and execution, to inqnire what right 
the religious person bad to recover, or whether 
the judgment were obtained by the collusion 
of tbeparties, to the intent that the lord might 
not be defrauded. Reg. Jud. 8. 

QUALIFICATION. The possession by 
an individual of the qualities, properties, or 
circumstances, natural oradventitiollS. which 
are inherently or legally necessary to render 
him eligible to fiU an office or 10 perforJ?1 a 
public duty or function. Thus, tbe owner
ship of a freehold estate may be made tbe 
qualification of a voter; 80 the possession of 
a certain amount of stock in a corporation 
may be the qualification necessary to enable 
one to serve on its board of directors. 

Qualification for' ofHce is U endowment, or ao
eomplishment that fits for an ofHcej having the 
legal requisites, endowed with qualities suitable 
for tbe pu rpose." 64 Mo, 89. 

Also a modi fication or limitation of terms 
or language; usually intended by way of re
striction of expressions which. by reason of 
their generality, would carry a larger mean
ing than was designed. 

QUALIFIED. Adapted; fitted; entitled; 
88 an elector to vote. Applied to one wbo 
has taken t.he steps to prepare himself for an 
appointment or office. as by taking oath. giv
ing bond. etc. Pub. St. Mass. p . 1294. 

Also limited; restricted; confined; modi
fied: imperfect. or temporary. 

The term is also applied in England to a 
person who is enabled to bold two benefices 
at once, 

QUALIFIED ELECTOR means a per. 
son who is legally qualified to vote. while a 
"legal voter" means a qualified elector who 
does in fact vote. 28 'Vis. 858. 

QUALIFIED FEE. In English law. A 
fee having a qualification subjoineu thereto. 
and which must be determined whenever the 
qualification annexed to it is at an end; oth· 
erwisetermed. a Ie base fee. It 2 BI. Corom.lOg; 
1 Steph. Comm. 225. An interest. which may 
continue forever, but is liable to be deter
mined. without the aid of a conveyance. by 
some act or event, circumscribing its contin
uance or extent. 4 Kent, Comm. 9. 

QUALIFIED INDORSEMENT. A 
transfer of a bill of eXChange or promissory 
note to an indorsee. without any liability to 
the indorser. The words usually employed 
for t.his purpose are "sana recours," without 
recourse. 1 Dou v. lnst. no. 113~. 

QUALIFIED OATH. Acil'cumstantlal 
oath. 

QUALIFIED PROPERTY. A tempo· 
raryor special interest in a thing, liable to be 
totally dives1ed on the happening of some 
particular event. 2 Kent. Comm. 347. 

Such property as is not in its nature per
manent, but may sometimes SUbsist. and at 
other times not subsist; B. g., the property 
which a man may have in wild animals which 
he has caught and holds. and which is only 
coterminous with his posseSSion, or the lim
ited and special property of a bailee 01 

pledgee. 2 HI. Uomm. 891-396. 

QUALIFIED VOTER. A person qual
ified to vote generally. 9 Colo. 629. 21 Pac. 
Rep. 473. A person qualified and actually 
voting. III U. S. 565.4 Sup. Ct. Rep. 539. 

QUALIFY. To make one's self fit or pre
pared to exercise a right, office, or franchise. 
To take the steps necessary to prepare one's 
self for an office or apPOintment, as by taking 
oatb, giving bond, etc. Pub. St. Mass. p. 
1294. 

Also to limit; to modify: to re.'1trict. Thus. 
it is said that one secLion of a statute quali
fies another. 

Qualitas quoo inesse debet, facile prre
Bumitur. .A quality which ought to form a 
part is easily presumed. 

QUALITY. In respect to person •• this 
term denotes comparative rank; state or con
dition in relation to others; social or civil 
position or class. In pleading, it means an 
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N attribute or characteristic by which one thing 
is distinguished from another. 

QUALITY OF ESTATE. The perIod 

O 
when. Rnd the manner in which. the right of 
enjoying an estate is exercised. It is of two 
kinds: (1) The period when the right of en-
joying an estate is conferred upon the owner, 
whether at present or in future; and (2) the 

p manlier in which the owner's right of enjoy
ment of his estate is to be exercised. whether 
solely, jointly, in comlllon, orin coparcenary. 
Wharton. 

Q 
Quam Ion gum debet esse rationa.bile 

tempus non deflnitur in lege, sed pen
det ex discretione just1ciariorum. Co. 
Litt. 56. How long ,-easonable time ought 
to bf'!, is not defined by la w. but depends upon 
the discretion of the judges. 

Quam rationabilis debet esse fi.niB, 
non de.flnitur, sed omnibuB circuIDstan
tiie inspectis pendet ex justiclariorum 
dis9retione. V{hat a reasonable une ought 
to be is not defined, but is left Lo the discre
tion of the judges, aU the circumstances be
ing considered. 11 Coke, 44. 

QUAMDIU. Lat. As long as; 80 long 
as. A word a! limitation in old conveyances. 
Co. Litt. 235a. 

QUAMDIU SE BENE GESSERIT. 
As long as he shall behave himself well; dur
ing good dehaviorj a clause frequent in let
tl.:lr8 patent or gran ts of certain offices, to se
cure them so long as the persons to whom 
they are granted shall not be guilty of abus
ing them, tbeopposite clause being "dU1'ante 
bene placito," (during the pleasure of the 
grantor.) 

Quamvis aliquid per se non sit ma
lum, tamen, s1 sit mali exempli, non est 
faciendum. Although a thing may Dot be 
bad in itself. yet, if it is of bad example, it 
1s not to be done. 2 Inst. 564. 

Quamvis lex generaliter loquitur. re
stringenda ta.men est, ut, cessante ra
tione, ipsa cessat. Although a la w speaks 
generally, yet it is to be restrained. so that 
when its reason ceases, it should cease also. 
4 Inst. 330. 

Quando abest provisio partis, adest 
provisio legis. When the provision of the 
party is wanting, the provision of the la w is 
at hand. 6 Vin. Abr. ~9; 13 C. B. 960. 

QUANDO ACCIDERINT. Lat. When 
they shall come in. The name of a judgment 

sometimes giTen again~ !!.n executor, f!IJ. 

pecially on a plea of plene administravit. 
which empowers Lhe plaintiff to have the 
benefit of assets which may at any time there
after come to the hands of the executor. 

Quando aliquid mandatur, mandatur 
et omns per quod pervenitur ad iliud. 
5 Coke, 116. When anything is commanded. 
everything by which it can be accomplished 
is also commanded.. 

Quando aliquid prohibetur ex directo, 
prohibetur et per obliquum. Co. Litt. 
223. When anything is prohibited directly, 
it is prohibited also indirectly. 

Quando aliquid prohibetur, prohibetur 
et omne per quod devenitur ad illud. 
When anything is prohibited, everything by 
which itis reached is prohibited also. 21nst. 
48. That whicb cannot be done directly shall 
not be done indirectly. Broom. Max. 489. 

Quando aliquis aliquid concedit, con 
cedere videtur et id sine quo res uti 
non potest. 'Vhen a person grants any. 
thing. he is supposed to grant that also with. 
out which the thing cannot be used. 3 Kent. 
Comm. 421. 'Vhen the use of a thing is 
grantt!d. everything is granted by which the 
grantee may have and enjoy such use. Id. 

Qua.ndo charta continet generalem 
clausulam, posteaque descendit ad ver~ 
ba. specialia qure clausulre general. 
sunt consentanea, interpretanda est 
charta secundum verba specialia. ·When 
a deed contai os a general clause, and after. 
wards descends to spt!cial words which are 
agreeahle to the general clause, the deed is to 
be intel'preted according to the special words. 
B Coke, 154b. 

Quando de una at eadem re duo one
rabiles existunt, unus, pro insufficlen
tia altel'ius, de integro onerabitur. 
When there are two persons Haole for one 
and the same thing. one of them, in case of 
default of the olher. shall be charged wtth 
the whole. 2 Inst. 277. 

Quando dispositio referri potest ad 
duas res ita quod secundum relationem 
unam vitietur et secundum alteram 
utilis ait, tum facienda est relatio ad 
illam ut valeat dispositio. 6 Coke, 76. 
When a disposition may refer to two things, 
so that by the former it would be vitiated. 
and by the laLter it would be preserved, then 
the relation is to be made to the latter. se 
that Lhe disposition may be valid. 
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Quando diversi desiderantur actus ad 
aliquem statum per1iciendum, plus re
spicit lex actum originalem. When dif
ferent acts are required to the formation at 
any estate, the law chiefly regards the origi
nal act. 10 Coke, 49a. When to the per
fection ot an estate or interest divers acts or 
things are requisite, the law has more regard 
to the original act, for that is the fundament
al part on which all the olhers are founded. 
rd. 

Quando jus domini regis et subditi 
concurrunt, jus regis prooferri debet. 
9 Coke, 129. When the right of king and of 
subject concur, the king's right should be 
preferred. 

Quando lex aliquid alioul concedit, 
ooncedere videtur et id sine quo res 
ipsw ease non poteat. SCoke,47. "When 
the law gives a man anything, it giv6.<i him 
that also without which the thing itself can
not exist. 

Quando lex aliquid alieni concedit, 
omnia incidentia tacite conceduntur. 
2 Inst. 326. When the law gives anything 
to Rny one, all incidents are tacitly given. 

Quando lex est specialis, ratio autem 
generalis, generaliter lex est intelligen
do.. ·When a law is special, but its reason 
[or object] general, the law is to be under
stood generally. 2 Inst. 83. 

Quando ticet id quod majus, videtur 
et licere id quod minus. Shep. Touch. 
429. 'Vhen the greater is allowed, the less 
Js to ue understood as allowed also. 

Quando mulier nobilis nupserit igno
bili, desinit ease nobilia nisi nobilitas 
nativa fuerit. 4 Coke. 118. When a noble 
woman marries a man not noble, she ceases 
to be noble, unless her nobility was born 
with her. 

Quando plus tlt quam fieri debet, 
videtur etiam iUud fieri quod facien
dum est. -When more is ,lone tImn ought 
to be done, tlmt at least shall be considered 
as performed which should have been per
formed, [as. if a mlln, having a power to 
make a lease for ten years, make one for 
twenty years, it shall be void only for the 
surplus.] Broom, Max. 177; 5Coke,1l5; 8 
Coke. 85a. 

Quando quod ago non valet ut ago. 
valeat quantum valere potest. When 
that which I do does not have effect 8.8 I 

do It, let it bave as much effect as It can. 16 
Johns. 172. 178; 3 Barb. Ch. 242, 261. 

Quando res non valet ut ago, valeat 
quantum valere potest. When a thing is 
of no effect as I do it. it shall have effect as 
far as [or in whatever way] it can. Cowp. 
600. 

Quando verba et menll congruunt. 
non est interpretationi locua. 'Vhen the 
words and the mind agree, there is no place 
for interpretation. 

Quando verba statuti sunt specialia, 
ratio Butem generalis, generaliter statu
tum est intelligendum. When the warda 
of a statute are special, but the reason or ob
ject of it general, the statute is to be con
strued generally. 10 Coke. 101b. 

QUA N T I MINORIS. The name at 
an action in the civil law. (and in Louisi:-l.na,) 
brought by the purchaser of an article, for a 
reduction of the agreed price on account of 
defects in the thing which diminish its value. 

QUANTUM DAMNIFICATUS? How 
much damnified? The name of an issue di. 
rected by a court of equity to be tried in a 
court of law, to ascertain the amount of com
pensation to be allowed for damage. 

QUANTUM MERUIT. As much as h. 
deserved. In pleading. The common count 
in an action of assumpsit for work and la .. 
bar, founded on an implied assumpsit or 
promise on the part of the defendant to pay 
the plaintiff Q.6 mucl' as he reasonably de
served to have for his labor. 3 BI. Comm. 
161; 1 Tidd, Pro 2. 

Quantum tenens domino ex homagio, 
tantum dominus tenenti ex dominio 
debet prreter solam reverentiam; mutua 
debet esse dominii et homagii fidelita
tis connexio . Co. Litt. 64. As much as 
the tenant by his homage owes to his lord, 
so much is the lord. by his lordship. indebted 
to the tenant. except reverence alonej th", 
tie of dominion and of homage ought to be 
m~tua1. 

QUANTUM VALEBANT. As much 
as they were worth. In pleading. The com· 
man count in an acLion of ass·umpsit fat 
goods Bold .md delIvered, founded on an im
plied assumpsit or promise, on the part at 
the defendant, to pay the plaintiff as much 
as the goods were reasonably worth. 3 ill. 
Comm. 161; 1 Tidd, Pr. 2. 

QUARANTINE. A perIod of time (thea. 
retically forty days) during which a. vessel. 
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N coming from a place where a contagions or 
infectious disease is prevalent. is detained by 
a.uthority in the harbor of her port of desti
nation. or at a station near itt without being o permitted to land or to discharge Lter crew or 
passengers. Quarantine is said to have been 
first established at Venice in 1484. Baker. 
Quar.3. 

In real property. The space of forty 
P days during whicb a widow has a right to re

main in her late husband's principal mansion 
immediately after his death. The right of the 
widow is also called her "quarantine. OJ 

Q QUARE. Lat. Wherefore; for what rea-
son; on what account. Used in the Latin 
for.m of several common-law writs. 

QUARE CLAUSUM FREGIT. Lat. 
Wherefore he broke the close. That species 
of the action of trespass which bas for its ob
ject the recovery of damages for an unlawful 
entry upon au other's land is termed "tres
pass quar8 clausum f1·egit,." II breaking a 
close" being the technical expression for an 
unlawful ('ntry upon land. Tbe language of 
the declaration in this form of action is .. that 
the defendant, with force and arms, broke 
and entered the close" of the pluintiff. Tbe 
phras~ is often abbreviated to "qu. cl.fr." 
Brown. 

QUARE EJECIT INFRA TERMI
NUM. Wherefore he ejeeted within the 
term. In old practice. A writ wbich lay 
for a lessee where he was ejected before the 
expiration of his term, in cases where the 
wrong-doer or ejector was not himself in pos
session of the lands, but his feoffee or an
other claiming under him. 3Bl. Comm.199, 
206; Reg. Orig. 227; Fitzb. Nat. Brev. 
197 S. 

QUARE IMPEDIT. Wherefore he bin
ders. In English practice. A writ or action 
which lies for the patron of an advowson, 
where he has been disturbed in his right of 
patronage; so called from the emphatic words 
of the old form, by which the disturber was 
l!Iummoned to answer why he hinders the 
plaiutll!. 3 Bl. Comm . 246. ~48. 

QUARE INCUMBRAVIT. InEnglisb 
law. A writ which lay against a bishop 
who, within six mont.hs after the vacation of 
B benefice, conferred it on his clerk, while 
two ot.hers were contending at law for the 
right of presentation, calling upon him to 
Bhow Cause why he had incl1mbpred the 
cburch. l{eg. Orig. 32. Abolished by 3 & 4 
Wm. IV. c. 9.7 

QUARE INTRUSIT. A writ that for
merly lay where the lord proffered a suitable 
marriage to his ward, who rejected it. and 
entered into the land. and married a.nother, 
the value of bis marriage not being satisfied 
to the lord. Abolished by 12 Car. II. c.24. 

QUARE NON ADMISIT. In English 
law. A writ to recover damages against a 
bishop who does not admit a plaintiff's clerk. 
It is, bowever. rarely or never necessary; for 
it is said that a bishop, refusing to execute 
the writ ad admittendum clericum. or mak .. 
ing an insufficdent return to it. may be fined. 
Wats. Cler. Law. 302. 

QUARE NON PERMITTIT. An an
cient writ, which lay for one who had a right 
to present to a church for a turn against the 
proprietary. Fleta, 1. 5, c. 6. 

QUARE OBSTRUXIT. Wherefore h. 
obstructed. In aIel English practice. A writ 
which lay for one who, baving a liberty to 
pass through his neighbor's ground. could not 
enjoy his right because the owner had so ob
structed it. Cowell. 

QUARENTENA TERRE. A furlong. 
Co. Litt. 5b. 

QU ARRE!.. Thi. word I. said to extend 
not only to real and personal actions, but also 
to the causes of nctious and suits; so that-by 
the release of all "quarrp!s," not only ac
tions pending, but also causes of action and 
suit, are released; and "quarrels." "contro
versies," and "debates" are in law consid .. 
ered as baving the same meaning. Co. Litt. 
8, 153; Termes de la Ley. 

QUARRY. In mining law. An open 
excavation where the works are visible at 
the surface; a place or pit where stone, slate. 
marble, etc., is dug out or separated from 8 

mass of rock. Bainb. Mines, 2. 

QUART. A liquid measure, containing 
one-fourth part of a gallon. 

QUARTER. The fourth part ot a thing. 
especially of a year. Also n length of four. 
inches. 

QUARTER-DAY. The four day. in the 
year upon which, by law or custom, moneys 
payable in quarter-year1y installments are 
collectible, are called H q uarter-daYI!I." 

QUARTER-DOLLAR. A .iver coin of 
the United States, of the value of twenty· 
five cents. 
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QUARTER-EAGLE. A gold coin of 
th(' United State., of the value of two and a 
bal! dollar •. 

QUARTER OF A YEAR. Ninety-one 
day.. Co. Lilt. 135b. 

QUARTER-SALES. In New York law. 
A species of fine on alienation, being one
fourth of the purchase money of an estate, 
which is stipulated to be paid baclt on aliena
tion by the grantee. The expressions ('tenth. 
sales, 11 etc., are also used. with similar mean
Ings. 7 Cow. 285. 

QUASI. Lat. A. if; as It were; 8na1· 
ogous to. Tbis term is used in legal phrase
ology to indicate that ODe subject reseroblrs 
another, with which it is compared, in certain 
characteristics. but that there are also in· 
trinsic differences between them. 

It is exclusively a term ot olasstfl.cation. Pre
fixed to a term of Roman law, it implies that thE' 
conception to which it serves as an index is con 
nected with tbe conception ,vith whicb tbe com 
parison is instituted by a. strong superficial unal· 
ogy or resemblance. It negatives the tlotion 01 
identity, but pOints out that tbe conceptions are 
Bu.!ficientiy similar for one to be classed as tbe 
sequel to the otber. Maine, Anc. Law,3S2. Civil· 

A lans use the expressions "quust contractus," 
eeal kept by the director of the chancery: in "qlwsL deUctu,m," "quasi possesslo," "quasi 
ehape und impression the fourth part of the traditio," etc. 

QUARTER SEAL. In Scotch law. 

great seal, and called in statutes the" testi
monial" of the great seal. Bell. 

QUARTER SESSIONS. In English 
law. A criminal court beld before two or 
more justices of the peace. (one of whom 
must be of the quorum,) in every county, 
once in every quarter of ayenr. 4: Bl. Cornm. 
271; 4 Stepb. Corum. 335. 

In American law. Courts (>stablished 
in some of the states, to be holden four times 
in the year. invested with criminal jurisdic
tion, usually of offcns~s less than felony, and 
sometimes with the charge of certain adruin
istrative matters, such as the care of public 
roads and bridges. 

QUARTERING. In English criminal 
law. The dh·iding a criminal!s body into 
quarters, after execution. A part of the pun
ishment of high treason. 4 TIL Comm. 93. 

QUARTERING SOLDIERS. The act 
of a government in billeting or assigning 
soldiers to private houses. without the (:on
sent of the owners of such houses. and re
quiring such owners to supply them with 
board or lodging or both. 

QUAR'rERIZATION. Quartering of 
criminals. 

QUARTERLY COURTS. A system of 
courts in Kentucky possessing a limited orig_ 
inal jurisdiction in chll cases and appellate 
jurisdiction from justices of the peace. 

QUARTO DIE POST. Lat. On tbe 
fourth day after. Appeamnce day, in the 
former English practice, the defendant being 
allowell four days, inclusive, from the retul"n 
of the writ, to make his appearance. 

QUASH. To overthrow; toabate; to an. 
oul; to make void . Spelman; 3 Bl. Comm. 
803. 

AlI.DIOT.L.A.W-62 

QUASI AFFINITY. In tbe civil law. 
The affinity which exists between two per
suns,olle of whom has been betrothed to a 
Idnsillan of the other, but who bave never 
been IDnrried. 

QUASI CONTRACT. In tbe civil law. 
A contractual relation arising out of trans
actions between the parties which give them 
mutual rights and obligations, but do not in
volve a specific and express convention or 
agreement lJetween tuero; a species of illl. 
plied. contract. 

QuaSi contracts are the lawful and purely 
voluntary acts "of a man, from which there 
results any obligation whatever to a third 
person, and sometimes a reCiprocal obligation 
between tht! parties. Civil Code La. art. 
2293. 

Persons who have not contracted with each 
other are often regarded by the Roman law, 
under n certain state of facts, as if they had 
actually concluded a convention between 
tbemsei ves. The l<.>gal reJation which then 
takes place between these persons, which bas 
always a similarity to a contract obligation, 
is therefore termed "obligatio quasi ex con
tract'll.. " Such a relation arises from the 
conducting of affairs without authority, 
(negotioT1.l.1Jl. gestio.) from the payment of 
what was not due, (solutio indebiti.) from 
tutorship ami curatorship, and from taking 
possession of an inheritance. Mackeld. 
Rom. Law, § ~91. 

QUASI CORPORATIONS. Organiza
tions resembling corporations; municipal soo 
cieties or similar lJodies which. though not 
true corporations in all respects, are yet rec
ognized, by statutes . or immemorial usage, 
as persons or aggregate corporat.ions, with 
precise duties which may be enforced, and 
privileges wbichmay be maintaineu, by suitt 
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N at law. They may be considered quasi cor
porations, with limited powers, co-extensive 
with the duties imposed upon them by stat
ute or usage, but restrained from a genel'al o nse of tbe autllOrity which belongs to those 
metaphysical persons by tbe common law. 
13 Mass. 199. 

QUASI CRIMES. This term embraces 
D all offenses not crimes or misdemeanors. but 
~ that are in the nature of crimes,-a class of 

offenses against the public which have not 
been declared crimes, but wrongs against the 
general or local public which it is proper 

Q should be repressed or punished by forfeit
'ures and penalties_ This woull1 em brace all 
qui tam actions and forfeil..ures imposed for 
the neglect Ot" violation of a public duty. A 
quaSi crime would not embrace an indicta
ble offense. whatever might be its grade. but 
simply forfeitures for a wrong dOlle to the 
public, whether voluntary or involuntary, 
wllere a penalty is given, whether recover
able by criminal or civil process. 68 Ill. 375. 

QUASI DELICT. In tbe civil law. An 
act whereby a person, without malictl. but by 
fault, negligence. or imprudence not legally 
excusable. causes injury to another. 

They were four in number, viz.: (1) Qw£judex 
litem mam fecit, beIng the offense of partiality 
01' excess in the judex, (juryman j) Co g., in a.ssess
ing the damages at a figure in excess of the ex
treme limit permitted by the formula. (2) De· 
jectum e1J'usu.mveaUquid, being the tort commit
ted by one's servant in emptying or throwing 
80mething out of an attic or upper story upon a 
person po.ssingbeneatb. (8) Damnnminfectu.:m,., 
being the offense of hanging dangerous artioles 
over the heads of persons passing along the king's 
highway. (4) Torts committed by one's agents 
(e. g., stable-boys, shop-managers, etc.) in the 
course of their employment. Brown. 

QUASI DEPOSIT. In the law of bail· 
,ment. A kind of implied or involuntaryde~ 
posit, which takes place where a party comes 
lawfully to the possession of another per-
80n's property, by finding it. Story. Baillll. 
§ 85. 

QUASI DERELICT. In admiralty law. 
When a vessel, without being abandoned, is 
no longer under the control or direction of 
those on board, (as where part of the crew 
are dead, and the remainder are physically 
Bnd mentally incapable of providing for their _ 
own safety,) she is said to be quast de1·elict. 
1 Newb. A.dm. 449. 

QUASI EASEMENT. An "easement," 
In the proper sense of the word, can only ex~ 
1st. in ;-espect of two adjoining pieces of land 
o~upied by different persons, and can only 

impose a negative duty on the owner of the 
servient tenement. Hence an obligation on 
the owner of land to repair the fence be
tween his and his neighbor's land is not atm8 
easement, but is sometimes cHIled a "quasi 
easement." Gale, Easem. 516; Sweet. 

QUASI ENTAIL. An estatepu,· autre 
'Vie may be granted. not only to a man and 
bis heirs. but to a man and the beirs of his 
body, which is termed a "quasi entail;" the 
interest so granted not being properly an es· 
tate·tail, (for the statute De Donis applies 
only where the subject of the entail is an es
tate of inheritance,) but yet so far in the nat
nre of an estate-tail that it wIll go to the 
heir of tbe body as special occupant during 
the life of the cestui que vie, in the same 
manner as an estate of iniJeritance would 
descend, if limiteLi to the grantee and the 
heirs of his body. 'VlJarton. 

QUASI FEE. An estate gained by 
wrong; for wrong is unlimited anel uncon
tained within rules. Wharton. 

QUASI OFFENSE. One which i. im
puted to the persoll who is responsible for 
its injurious consequences, not because he 
himself committed it, but because the perpe
trator of it is presumed to have acted under 
his corn mands. 

QUASI PARTNERS. Partnersofland •• 
goode, or chattels who are Dot actual part
ners are sometimes so called. Path. de So
cioltol, App. no. 184. 

QUAS~ PERS O NALTY. Things 
which are movable in point of law, though 
fixed to things real, either actually. as em
blemen ts, (fructus ind'ustriales,) fixturel:l, 
etc. j or fictitiously, as chattels·real, leases 
for years, etc. 

QUASI POSSESSION is to a right what 
possession is to a thing; it is the exercise or 
enjoyment of the right, not necessarily the 
continuous exercise, but such an exerciso as 
shows an intention to exercise it at any time 
when desired. Sweet. 

QUASI POSTHUMOUS CHILD. III 
the civil law. One who. born during the 
life of his grandfather or other mnle ascend
ant. was not bis heir at the time he made his 
testament, but who by the death of his fa. 
ther became his beir in his life-time. lust. 
2, 13, 2; Dig. 28, 3, 13. 

QUASI PURCHASE. In the civil law. 
A purchase of property not founded on the 
actual agreement of the parties. but on con-
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duct of Lhe owner which is inconsistent with 
any other bypothesis than that he intended a 
sale. 

QUASI REALTY. Things which are 
fixed in contemplation of law to realty. but 
movable in tlJemselves. as beir-looms. (or 
limbs of the inlieritance.) titie--deeds, court 
rolls. etc. Wharton. 

QUASI TENANT AT SUFFER,
ANCE. An under·tenant, who is in posses
sion at the determination of an original lease. 
and is permitted by the reversioner to hold 
over. 

QUASI TORT, though not a recognized 
term of English law. may be conveniently 
used in those cases where a man who has not 
committed a tort is liable as it. he had. Thus, 
a master is liable for wrongful acts done by 
his servant in the course of his employment. 
Broom, Com. Law, 690; Underh. Torts, 29. 

QUASI TRADITIO. In tho civil law. 
A supposed or implied deUveryof property 
from one to another. Thus, if the purchaser 
of an article wa~ already in possession of it be-
fore the sale, his continning in possession is 
considered as equivalent to a fresh delivery 
of it, deli very being one of the necessary ele-
ments of a sale; in other words, a quasi tra
ditio is predicated. 

QUASI TRUSTEE. A person who reaps 
a benefit from a breach of trust. and so be· 
comes answerable us a tru8tee. Lewin, 
Trusts, (4th Ed.) 592, 638. 

QUASI USUFRUCT. In the civil law. 
Originally the usufruct gave no right to the 
8uustance of the thing. and consequently 
none to its consumption; bence only an in
consumaule thing could be the object of it, 
whether movable or immovable. But in 1st. 
er timHs the right of usufl'uct was, byanal
ogy. extended to consumable things, and 
therewith arose the distinction between true 
and quasi usufructs. See Mackeld . Hom. 
Law, § 307. 

QUATER COUSIN. A cousin in the 
fourth degree. "The very name of I cater' 
or (as it is more properly wrote) • quale1" 
cousins js grown into a proverb, to express, 
by way of irony, the last and most tri vial 
degree of intimacy and regard." Bl. Law 
Tracts. 6. 

QUATUOR PEDIBUS CURRIT. Lat. 
It runs upon four feet; it runa upon aU fours . 
See ALL-FOURS, 

QUATUORVIRI. In Roman law. !dag
istrates who had the care and inspection ot 
roads. Dig, 1. 2. 3, 30. 

QUAY. A wbarf for the loading or un
loading of goods carried in ships. This word 
i8 sometimes spelled "key." 

The popula.r Qnd commercia.l @ignlfteation of t.he 
word "quay" involves the notion of a space of 
ground appropriated to the pu hUe use i such use 
88 the convenience of commerce requires. 10 Pet. 
662,715. 

QUE EST LE MESME. L . Fr. Which 
is the same. A term used in actions of tres· 
pass, etc. See Qu..£ EBT EADEM. 

QUE ESTATE. L. Fr. Whose •• tat •. 
A term used in pleading, particularly in 
claiming prescription, by which it is aJleged 
that the plaintiff and those (ormer owners 
whose estate he has have immemorially exer
cised the right claimed. This was called 
.. prescribing in a g1U estate." 

QUEAN. A. worthless woman; a strum~ 
pet. Ohsolete. 

QUEEN. A woman who possesses the 
sovereignty and royal power in 8 country un
der a monarchical form of government. The 
wife of a king. 

QUEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY. Afund 
created by a charter of Queen Anne. (con~ 
firmed by St. 2 Ann. c. 11,) for the augmen
tation of poor livings, conslsting of all the 
revenue of first fruits and tenlhs, which was 
vested in trustees forever. 1 BI. Comm. 286. 

QUEEN CONSORT. In Englisb law. 
The wife of a reigning king. 1 BI. Comm. 
218. 

QUEEN DOWAGER. In English law. 
The widow of. king. 1 B1. Comm. 223. 

QUEEN -GOLD. A royal reveliue be
longing to every queen consort during her 
marriage with the king. and due from every 
person who bas made a voluntary fine or of· 
fer to the king of ten marks or upwards, in 
consideration of any grant or privilege con~ 
ferred by the crown. It is now quite obsolete. 
1 BI. Comm. 220-222. 

QUEEN REGNANT. In English law. 
A queen who holds the crown in her OWD 

right; as the first Queen Mary, Qlleen Eliza
beth, Queen Anne. and the present Queen 
Victoria. 1 BI. Comm. 218; 2 Steph. Comm. 
465. 

QUEEN'S ADVOCATE. An English 
advocate who holds, in the courts in which 
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N the ruJes of the canon and civil law prevail. 
a similar position to that which the at'liorney 
general holds in the ordinary courts, i. e., he 
acts as counsel for the crOWD in ecclesias~ o tical, admiralty, and probate cases, and ad 
,-,ises tIle crown on questions of international 
law. In order of precedence it seems that 
he ranks after tbeattorney general. 3 Staph. 

p Comm. 275,.. 

QUEEN'S BENCH. The English COUl·t 

of king's bench is so called during the reign 
of a queen. 3 Steph. ('omm. 403. See 
KING'S BENOH. 

Q QUEEN'S CORONER AND ATTOR
NEY. Au officer of the court of queen's 
bench, usually called "the masler of tbe 
crown office, II whoso duty it is to file infor
mations at the suit of a private subject by 
direction of the court. 4 Bl. Comm. 308, 
HOg; 4 Stepb. ComIll. 374, 378. 

QUEEN'S (or KING'S) COUNSEL. 
[0 English law. Barristers called within 
the b il l', am{ selected to be tbe queen's (or 
king's) counsel, learned in the Jaw; answer
ing in some measure, to the advocates of the 
reven lie, (ad'l)ocati jisci,) among the Ro~ 
man.:!. They cannot lJe employed in any 
cause against the crown, without special 
license. a Bl. Corum. 27j 3 Stepl1. Carom. 
aH6. 

QUEEN'S EVIDENCE. When severa! 
persons are charged with a crime. and one of 
them gives evidence again~t his accomplict's, 
on the promise of being granted a pardon. 
he is said to be admitted queen's or (in 
America) state's evidence. 4 Steph. Comill. 
895; Sweet. 

QUEEN'S PRISON. A jail which used 
to be appropriated to the debtors and crimi
nals confined undel' process or by authority 
of the supel'ior courts at 'Vestminster, the 
high court of admiralty. and also to persons 
imprisoned under the banluupt law. 

QUEEN'S PROCTOR. A proctor or 
solicitor representing the crown in the for
m(>r practice of the courts of probate and di
vorce. In petitions for dissolution of mar
riage, or for declarations of nullity of mar
riage. the queen's proctor mily. under the 
direcLion (Jf the attorney general. and by 
leave of the court. intervene in the suit for 
the purpose of proving coll usion betwetlll the 
parties. Mozley & WlJiUey . 

QUEEN'S REMEMBRANCER. An 
officer of the central office of the English su-

preme court. Formerly be was an offleer of 
the exchequer, and had important duties to 
perform in protccting the rights of the crown; 
e. g., by instituting proceedings for tue re
covery of land uy writs of intrusion, (g. V.,) 
and for the recovery of legacy and succession 
dllties; but of late years administrative 
changes have lessened the duties of the offite. 
Sweet. 

QUEM REDITUM REDDIT. An old 
writ which lay where a rent-charge or other 
rent which was not rent service was gran Led 
by fine holding of the grantor. If Lhe tenant 
would not attorn, then the grantee might 
bave bad this writ. Old Nat. Brev. 126. 

Quemadmodum ad qurestionem facti 
non respondent judices, ita ad qures
tionem juris non respondent juratores. 
In the same manner that judges do not an
swer to questions offact, so jurors do not an· 
swer to questions of law. Co. Litt. 295. 

QUERELA. An aeLioD preferred in any 
court of justice. The plaintiff was called 
"guB1'ens," or complainant, and his brief, 
COlli plaint. or declaration was called "que
,'ela." Jacob. 

QUERELA CORAM REGE A CON
CILlO DISCUTIENDA ET TERMI. 
NANDA. A writ by which one is called to 
justify a complaint of a trespass made to the 
king himself, before the king and his council. 
Reg. Orig. 124. 

QUERELA INOFFICIOSI TESTA
MENT!. In the civil law. A species ot 
action allowed to a child who had bee"1 un
justly disinherited. to set aside the will, 
founded on the presumption of law, in such 
cases. that the parent was not ill bis right 
mind. Culvin .j 2 Kt:nt. Comm. 327; Bell. 

QUERENS. A plaintiff; complainant; 
inquirer. 

QUESTA. In old records. A quest; an 
inqu est, inquiSition, or inquiry, upon the 
oaths of an impaneled jury, Cowell. 

QUESTION, A method of criminal ex
amination heretofore in use in some of the 
countries of eontinontn.1 E urolle. consisting 
of the application of torture to the supposed , 
criminal, by means of the rack or other en· 
gines, in order to extort from him, etS the 
condition of his release from the torturl', " 
confession of bis Own guilt or the DRroes of 
his accomplices, 

In evidence, An interrogation put to a 
witness. for tile purpose of ilaving him lie-
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clare the truth ot certain facts as far as he 
knows them. .A8 to Zeadtng questions, 8ce 
that title. 

In practice. A point on which the par
ties are not agreed, and which is submitted 
to the decision of a judge and jury. 

QUESTMAN, or QUESTMONGER. 
In old English law. A starter of lawsuits, 
or prosecution!; also a persall cbosen to in
quire into abuses. especially such as relate to 
weights and measures; also a church-war
den. 

QUESTORES PARRICIDII. In R0-
man law. Certain officers, two In number, 
who were deputed by the comitia, as a kind 
of commission, tosenrch out and try all cases 
of parricide and murder. They were proba
bly appointed annually. Maine. Anc. Law, 
370. 

QUESTUS EST NOBIS. A writ of nui
sance, which, by 15 Edw. I., lay against. him 
to whom a hOllse or other thing that caused 
a nuisance descended or was alienated; 
whereas. before that statute the action lay 
only against him who first levied or caused 
the nuisance to the damage of bis neighbor. 
Cowell. 

Qui abjurat regnum amittit regnumJ 
sed non regem; patriam, sad non pa
tram patrire. 7 Coke, 9. He who abjures 
t.he realm leaves the realm, but nottheking; 
the country. but not tllefather of the country. 

Qui Recusat integroo famoo sit, et non 
criminosus. Let him who accllses be ot 
clear fame, and not crlm ina!. 3 lost. 26. 

Qui acquirit sibi acquirit hreredibus. 
He who acquires for himself acquires for his 
heirs. Tr.y. La .. Max. 496. 

Q1.ti adlmit medium dirimit finem. 
He who takes away the me:\D destroys the 
end. Co. Litt. 161a. He that deprives a 
man of the mean by which he ought to come 
to a thing deprives him of the thing itself. 
ld.; Litt. § 237. 

Qui ali quid atstuerit, parte inaudita 
a1tera, requum lieat dixerit, haud requum 
fecerit. lie who deternllnes any matter 
w ithont hearing both sides, t.hough he may 
have decided right, has not done justice. 6 
Coke, 52a; 4 BI. Comill . 283. 

Qui alteriua jure utitur, eadem jure 
uti debet. He who uses the right of anoth
er ought to use the same right. Poth . Trai-

M De Change. pt. 1, e. 4, § 114; Broom. 
Max. i73. 

Qui approbat non reprobat. He who 
a.pprobates does not reprobate. [t. e., lIe can
not both accept and reject the same thing.] 

Qui bene distinguit bene docet. 2 
lnst. 470. He who distIngnishes well teaches 
well. 

Qui bene interrogat bene docet. fie 
who questions well teaches well. S BuIst. 
227. Information or express a verment may 
be effectually conveyed in tbe way of inter· 
rogation. Id. 

Qui cadit a syUaba cadit a tots causa. 
He who fails In a syllable fails In bis whole 
cause. Bract. fol. 211. 

Qui concedit aliquid,concedere videtur 
et id sine quo can cessio est irrita, sine 
quo res ipsa esse non potuit. 11 Coke, 
52. He who concedes anything is consIdered 
as con cedi ng that without which his conces~ 
sion would be void, witbout wbich the thing 
itself could not exist. 

Qui concedit aliquid concedit omne 
id sine quo concessio est irrita. He who 
grants anything grants everything without 
which the grant is fruitless. Jenk. Cent. p. 
32. ease 63. 

Qui confirmat nihil dat. He who con~ 
firms does not give. 2 Bouv. lost. no. 
2069. 

Qui contemnIt prreceptum contemn it 
! prrecip1entem. He who contemns [con. 

temptuously treats] a command contemns the 
party who gives it. 12 Coke, 97. 

Qui cum alio eontl'ahit, vel est, '\191 

esse debet non ignarl1s conditionis ej us. 
He who contracts with another either is or 
ought to be not ignorant of his conditioD. 
Dig. 50, 17, 19; Story, Confi. Laws, § 76. 

Qui dat finem, dat media ad flnem 
necessaria. He who gives an end gives the 
means to that end. S Mass. 129. 

Qui destruit medium destruit flnem. 
He who destroys tbe mean destroys the end. 
10 Coke, 51b; Co. Litt. l61a; Shep. Touch. 
342. 

Qui doit inheriter a1 pere doit inher
iter &1 .fltz. Be who woold have been hciI 
to the father shall be beir to the SOD. 2 Dl. 
Comm. 223; Broom, Max. 517. 
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o 

Qui evertit causam, evertit causatum 
futurum. He who overthrows the cause 
overthrows Us fllture effects. 10 Coke, 51. 

Qui ex damnato coitu naBcuntur inter 
liberos non computentur. Those who are 
born of an unlawful intercourse are not reck
oned among the children. Co. Lltt. Sa; 
Broom • .Max. 519. 

Qui facit per alium facit per se. TIe 
who HCts through another acts himself. [i. e., 
the acts of an agent are the acts of the princi
pal.] Broom. Max. 818, et seq. i 1 Bl. Comru. 
429; Story, Ag. § 440. 

Qui habet jurisdictionem absolvendi, 
habet jurisdiction em ligaDdi. He who 
bas jurisdiction to loosen. bas jurisdiction to 
bind. 12 Coke. 60. Appiied t\) writs of pro
hibition and consultation. as resting on a simw 

Uar foundation. ld. 

Qui hreret in litera hreret in cortice. 
He who considers merely the letter of an in
strument goes but skin deep into its meaning. 
Co Li tt. 289; Broom, Max. 685. 

Qui ignorat quantum solvera debaat, 
non potest improbus vidare. He who 
does not know what be ought to pay. does 
not want. probity in not paying. Dig. 5U. 
17.99. 

Qui in jus dominiumve alteriuB sue:. 
cedit jure ejuB uti debet. He who suc
ceeds to the right or property of another ought 
to use his right. [i. e., balds it subject to the 
same rights and liabilities as attached to it in 
the bands of the assignor.] Dig. 50, 17, 177; 
Broom. Max. 473, 478. 

Qui in utero est pro jam nato habe
tur, quoties de ejus commodo qureritur. 
He who is in the womb is held as already 
born, whenever a question arises for his ben
efit. 

Qui jure suo utitur, DemIni facit inju
riam. He who uses his legal rights barms 
no one. 8 Gray. 424. See Broom, Max. 
879. 

Qui jUBsu judicis aliquod fecerit non 
videtur dolo malo fecisse, quia parere 
necesse est. ·W here a person do(>s an act 
!:>y command of onc exercising judicial au. 
thority. the law will not suppuse that lie nct. 
ed frolLl any wrongful or improper moLive, 
bec.:ause it was his bounden duty to obey. 10 
Coke, 76: Broom. Max. 93. 

Qui male agit odit lucem. He who acts 
badly hates the light. 7 Coke. 66. 

Qui mandat ipse fecissi videtnr. He 
who commands [a thing to be done] is helti 
to bavedone it himself. Story, Bailm. § 141. 

Qui meliua probat maliua habet. He 
who proves most recovers moat.. 9 Yin. 
Abr.285. 

Qui molitur insidias in patriam id 
facit quod insanuB nauta perforans 
navem in qua vehitur. He who betrays 
his country is like the insane sailor who bores 
a hole in the ship which carrie8 him. 31nst. 
36. 

Qui non cadunt in oonstantem virum 
vani timoras sunt restimandi. 7 Coke, 
27. 'Those fears are to be es teemed vain 
which do not affect a firm man. 

Qui non habet, ille non dat. He who 
has not, gives not. He who has nothing to 
gi ve, gi ves nothing. A person cannot COllw 

veya right th!\t is not ill him. If a man 
grant that whicli is not bis, Lhe grant is void. 
Shep. Touch. 243; Watk. Cony. 191. 

Qui Don habet in rera, luat in corpore, 
ne quia peccetur impune. He who can w 

not pay with his purse must suffer in his 
persall, lest he who offends should go UDw 

punished. 2 lnst. 173; 4 Bl. Comm. 20. 

Qui non habet potestatem alienandi 
habet necessitatem retinend..i. Hob. 336. 
He who has not the power of a1ienating is 
obliged to retain. 

Qui non improbat. approbat. S Jnst. 
27. He wbo does not ulame, approves. 

Qui non libere veritatem pl'onunciat 
proditor est vel'itatis. He who does not 
fl'tlely speak the truth is a betrayer of the 
trutl!. 

Qui non negat fatetur. He who does 
not deny. admits. .A. wellwknown rule of 
pleading. Tray. Lat. Max. 503. 

Qui non obstat quod obstare potest, 
facere videtur. He who does not prevent 
[a thing] which he can prevent. is considered 
to do [as doing] it. 2 lnst. 146. 

Qui non prohibet id quod prohibere 
potest assentire videtur. 2 lost. 308. 
Re who does not forbid what he is able to 
prevent. is considered to assent. 

Qui non propulsat injuriam quandt' 
potest, infert. Jank. Cent. 271. lIe Whb 

does not repel an injury when he can, in. 
duces it. 
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Qui obstruit adltum, destruit com· 
modum. He who obstructs a way, passage, 
or entrance destroys a benefit or convenience. 
Co. Litt. I6la. He who prevents another 
from entering upon land destroys the benefit 
which he has from it. rd. 

Qui omDe dicit nihil excludit. 4 lost. 
81. He who says all excludes nothing. 

Qui parcit nocentibuB innocenteB 
punit. J ank. Cent. 133. He who spares 
the guilty punishes the innocent. 

QUI peccat ebrlus luat sobrius. He 
who sins when drunk shall be punished when 
lober. Cary. 133; Broom, Max. 17. 

Qui per alium facit per seipsnm faoere 
videtur. He who does a thing by an agent 
is considered as doing it himself. Co. Litt. 
258; Broom, Max. 817. 

Qui per fraudem agit frustra. agit. 2 
Rolle. 17. What a man does iraudulently he 
does in vain. 

Qui potest et debet vetare, jubet. He 
who can and ought to forbid a thing [if he 
do not forbid it] directs it. 2 Kent, Comm. 
483. note. 

Qui primum peccat ilie facit rixam. 
Godb. He who sins first makes the strife. 

Qui prior est tempore potior est jure. 
Re who Is before in time is the better in 
right. Priority in time gives preference in 
law. Co. Litt. 14a; 4 Coke, 90a. .A. maxim 
of very extensive application, both at Jaw 
and In equity. Broom. Max. 353- 362; 1 
Story, Eq. Jur. § 64d; Story. Bailm. § 812. 

Qui pro me aliquid facit mihi fecisse 
videtur. 2 lost. 501. He who does any· 
thing for me appears to do it to me. 

Qui providet sibi providet hreredibus. 
He who provides for himself provides for his 
heirs. 

Qui rationem in omnibus qurerunt 
rationem subvertunt. They who seek a 
reason for everything subvert reason. 2 
Coke. 75; Broom, Max. 157. 

Qui sciens Bolvit indebitum donandi 
consilio id videtur fecisse. One who 
knowingly pays what is not due is supposed 
to have done it with the intention of mak~ 

109 a gift. 17 Mass. 388. 

Qui semel actionem renunciaverit am· 
pIius repetere non potest. He who has 
once relinquished his action cannot bring it 

again. 8 Coke. 59a. A rllle descriptive of 
the effect of a ,'etraxit and nolle p1'osequi, 

Qui semel est maluB, semper prresu .. 
mitur esse malus in eadem genera. He 
who is once criminal is presumed to be a1· 
ways criminal in the same kind or way. Cro. 
Car. 317; Best, Ev.345. 

Qui sentit commodum senUre debet 
et onus. He who receives the advantage 
ought also to suffer the burden. 1 Coke, 99 : 
Droom, Max. 706-713. 

Qui sentit onus sentire debet et com
modum. 1 Coke. 99a. He who bears the 
burden of a thing ought also to experience 
the advantage arising from it. 

Qui tacet, consentire videtur. He who 
is silent is supposed to consent, The silence 
of a party implies his consent. Jenk. Cent. 
p. 32, case 64; Broom. Max. 188, 787. 

Qui tacet oonsentire videtur. ubi trae
tatur de ejus com modo. 9 Mod. 38. He 
who is silent is considered as assenting. when 
his interest is at stake. 

Qui tacet non utique fatetur, sed ta
men verum est eum non negare. He 
who i8 silent does not indeed confess, but yet 
it is true that he does not deny. Dig. 50,17, 
142. 

QUI TAM. Lat. "Whoae well---." 
An action brollght by an informer, under a 
statute which establishes a penalty for the 
commission or omission of a certain act. and 
provides that the same shall be recoverable 
in a civil action, part of the penalty to go to 
any person who wi1l bring such action and 
the remainder to the staLe or some other in
stitution, is called a "qui tam action;" be
cause the plaintiff states that he sues as well 
for the state as for himself. 

Qui tardiuB solvit, minus solvit. He 
who pays more tardily [than be ought] pays 
1eBs [than he ought.l J enk. Cent. 58. 

Qui timent, cavent vitant. They who 
fear. take care and avoid. Branch. Prine. 

Qui totum dicit nihil excipit. He who 
says aU excepts nothing. 

Qui vult decipi, decipiatur. Let him 
who wishes to be deceived. be deceived. 
Broom, Max. 782. note; 1 De Gex, M. & G. 
687, 710; Shop. Touch. 06. 

QUIA. Lat. Because; whereas; inas
much as. 
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QUIA DATUM EST NOBIS INTEL
LIGI. Because it is given to us to under~ 
stand. Formal words in old writs. 

QUIA EMPTORES. "Because the pur
chasers . " The titleo! the statute of Westm. 
8. (18 Edw. 1. c. 1.) :rhis statute took from 
the tenants of common lords the feudal lib
erty they claimed of disposing of parl of their 
lands to hold of themsel ves, and, instead of 
it, gave them a general liberty to sell all 01' 
any pllrt. to hold of the next snperior lord, 
which they coulu not have dOlle before with
ou t consent. The effect of this statute was 

Q twofold: (1) To facilitate the alienation of 
fee-simple estates; and (2) to put an end to 
the creation of any new manors, i. e., tenan
cies in fee-simple of a subject. Brown. 

QUIA ERRONICE EMANAVIT. Be
cause it issued erroneously, 01' through mis
take. A term in old English prat.:tice. Yel. 
83. 

QUIA TIMET. Lat. Because he fears 
or apprehends. In equity practice. The 
technical name of a bill filed by a party wbo 
seeks the aid of <\ court of equity, because he 
fears eome future probable injury to bis 
rights or interests. 2 Story. Eq. Jur. § 826. 

QUIBBLE. A cavilling or verbal objec
tion. .A. sligbt difficulty raised wjthout ne
cessity or propriety. 

QUICK. Living; alive. "Quick chattels 
must be put in pound-overt that the owner 
may give them sustenance; dead neE'ld not." 
Finch, Law, b. 2, c. 6. 

QUICK WITH CHILD. See QUIOKEN

!lNG. 

QUICKENING. In medical jurispru
dence. The fi rst motion of the fmtus in the 
womb felt by the mother. occllrring usually 
sbout tbe mit1dle of the term of prt'gnancy. 

Quicquid acquiritur servo acquiritur 
domino. Whatever is acquired by the serv
ant is acquired for the master. Pull . Accts. 
38, il0te. ,Vhatevel' rights are acqnired by an 
agent are acquired for his principal. Story, 
Ag. § 403. 

Quicquid demonstratre rei additur sa· 
tis demonstratre frustra e st. Whatever 
Is added to demonstrate anything already 
sllOicientIydemonstratecl is surplusage. Dig. 
83,4, 1, 8; Broom, Max. 630. 

Quicquid est contra normam recti est 
injuria. 3 Buist. 313. Whatever is against 
the rule of right is a wrong. 

Quiequid in excessu aetuID est. lege 
prohibetur. 2 Inst. 107. ·Whatever iidone 
in excess is prohibited by law. 

Quiequid judicis auctol'itati subjicitur 
novitati non subjieitur. Whatever is sub
ject to the authority of a judge is not subj ect 
to innovation. 4 lust. 66. 

Quiequid plantatur solo, solo cedit. 
Whatever is affixed to the soil belongs to the 
Boil. Broom. Max. 401-431. 

Quicquid solvitur, solvitur secundum 
modum solventis; quiequid recipitur, 
recipitul' secundum modum recipientis. 
Whatever money is paid, is paid accordingto 
the direction of the payer; whatever money 
is recei ved, js recei ved according to that of the 
recipient. 2 Vern. 606; Broom. Max. 810. 

Quicunque habet jurisdictionem ordi
nariam est HUus loci ordinarius. Co. 
Litt. 344. Whoever has an ordinary juris
diction is ordinary of that place. 

Q12icunque jussu judicis aUquid fece
rit non videtur dolo malo fecisse, quia 
parere necesse est. 10 Coke, 71. 'VllO
ever does anything by the command of a judge 
is not reckoned to have done it with an evil 
intent, because it is necessary to obey. 

QUID JURIS CLAMAT. In old En
glish practice. A writ w bich lay for the 
grantee of a reversion or remainder. where 
the particular tenant would not attorn, for 
the purpose of compelling him. Termes de 
laLey; Cowell. 

QUID PRO QUO. What for what; 
Bometbingforsomething. Used in law for tile 
giving one valuable thing for another. It is 
nothing more than the mutual consideration 
which passes between the parties to a con
tract, and which renders it valid and binding. 
Cowell. 

Quid sit jus, et in quo consistit inju
ria, legis est definire. 'Yhat constitutes 
right. and what injury, it is the business of 
the law to declare. Co. Litt. 158b. 

QUIDAM. Lat. Somebody. This term is 
used in the Frenell la w to deSignate a person 
whose name is not known. 

Quidquid enim sive dolo et culpa ven
ditoris accidit in eo venditor secn.rus 
est. For concerning anything which occurs 
without deceit and wrong on the part of tile 
vendor, the yendor is !lecure. 4 Pick. 198. 

QUIET ENJOYMENT. A covenant. 
usually inserted in leases and conveyances 
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on the part of the grantor, promising that 
the tenant or grantee shall enjoy the posses
sion or the premises in peace and without dis-
turbance, is callell a covenant "for quiet en
joyment. n 

Quieta non movere. Not to unsettle 
things which are estaolished. 28llarb. 9, 22. 

QUIETARE. To quit, acquit, discharge, 
or save harmless. .A. formal word in old 
deedl!l of donation and other conveyances. 
Cowell. 

QUIETE CLAMANTIA. In old En
glish law. Quitclaim. Bract. fol. 33b. 

QUIETE CLAMARE. To quitclaim or 
renounce all pretensions ot right and title. 
Bract. fols. 1, 5. 

QUIETUS. In old English law. Quit; 
acquitted; discharged_ A word used by the 
clerk of the pipe, and auditors in the excheq
uer, in their acquittances 01' discharges given' 
to accountants; usuully concluding with an 
abincle 1'ecessit qui~tus, (hath gone quit there
of,) which was called a "quietus est." Cow
en. 

In modern law, the word denotes an acquit-
tance or discharge; as of au executor or ad
ministrator, (4 Mass. 133; 3PIa. 233,) or of a 
judge or attorney general, (3 Mod. 99.) 

QUIETUS REDDITUS. In old English 
law. Quitrent_ Spelman. See Qurl.'RENT. 

Quilibet potest renunciare juri pro se 
introducto. Every one may renounce or 
relinquish a right introduced for his own 
benefit. 2 lust. 183; Wing_ Max. p , 483, 
max. 123; 4 Bl. Comm. 317. 

QUILLE. In Prench marine law. Keel; 
the keel of a vessel. Ord, Mar. live 3, tit. 6, 
ar~ 8. 

QUINQUE PORTUS. In old English 
law. The Cinque Porta. Spelman . 

QUINQUEPARTITE. Consisting ot 
five parts; divided into five parts_ 

QUINSTEME, or QUINZIME. Fif
teenths; also the fifteenth day after a festival. 
13 Ed w. I. See Cowell. 

QUINTAL, or KINTAL. A weight ot 
one hundred. pounds. Cowell. 

QUINTO EXACTUS. In old practice. 
CalIed Or exactea the 6fth time. .A. return 
m<lde by the sheriff, after a defendant had 
been proclaimed, required, or exacted in five 
county courts successively, aud failed to ap-

pear, upon which he was ouUawed by the 
coroners of the county. S BI. Corom. 283. 

QUIRE OF DOVER. In English law. 
A record in the exchequer, slJowing the ten· 
ures for guarding and repairing Dover Cas
tle, and determining the services of the 
Cinque Porte. 3 How. State Tr. 868. 

QUIRITARIAN OWNERSHIP. In 
Roman law. Ownership held by a title rec· 
ognized by the municipal law, in an object 
also recognized by that law, and in the strict 
character of a Roman citizen. "Roman law 
originally only recognized one kind of domin· 
ion, called, emphatically, 'quiritary domin
ion.' Gradually, however, certain real rights 
arose which, thongh they failed to satisfy all 
the elements of thedefinition of quiritary do
minion, were practically its equivalent, and 
recei ved. from the courts a similar protection. 
These real rights might fall short ofquiritary 
dominion in three respects: (1) Either in re
spect of the persons iu whom they resided; 
(2) or of the subjects to which they related: or 
(3) of the title by which they were acquired." 
In lhe latter case, the ownership was called 
j'bonit.arian," i. e., "t.he property of a Roman 
citizen, in a subject capable of quiritary prop
erty, acquired by a title not known to the 
civil law, but introuuced by the prretor and 
protected by his imperiwn or supreme ex
tlC!ulive power;" e, g., where res mancipi 
had twen transferred by mere tradition. 
Paste's Gaius' lost. 186. 

Quisquls erit qui vult juris-consultus 
haberi continuet studium, velit a. quo
cunque doceri. Jenk. Cent. \Vhoever 
wishes to be a juris-consult, let him con
tinunlly study, and desire to be taught by 
everyone. 

Quisquis prresumitur bonus; et semper 
in dubiis pro reo respondendum. Every 
one is presumed good; and in doubtful cases 
the resolution should be ever for the ac
cused. 

QUIT. Clear; discharged; free; also 
spoken of persons absolved or acquitted of a 
charge. 

QUITCLAIM, c. In conveyancing. To 
release or relinquish a cl<lim; to execute a 
deed of quitclaim. See QUITCLAIM, n. 

QUITCLAIM, n. A rclease or acquit
tnnce given to one miln by f"mother. in re
spect of any action that hE' has or might have 
against him. Also acquitting or giving tlP 
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N one's claim or title. Termes de la Ley; 
CQweU. 
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QUITCLAIM DEED. A deed of con
veyance operating by way of release; that is. 
intended to pass any title. interest. or claim 
which the grantor may have in lhe premises. 
but not prtJl"essing that such title is valid. 
nor containing any warranty or covenant.s 
fol' title. See 3 Me. 445. 

QUITRENT. Certain established rent. 
of the freeholders and ancient copy holders 
of manors are denominated "quitrents." be
cause thereby the tenant goes quit and free 

Q of all other services. 3 Cruise. Dig. 314. 

QUITTANCE. An abbreviation of "ac
qUittauce;" a release. (g. 'O . ) 

QUO ANIMO. Lat. With what inten
tion or motive. Used sometimes as a sub
stantive, in lieu of the single word "animus." 
design or motive. lIThe quo animo is the 
real subject of inquiry. " 1 Kent, Comm. 
77. ' 

QUO JURE. In old English practice. 
A writ which lay for one that had l<md in 
which another claimed common, to compel the 
latter to show by what title he claimed it. 
CoweUj Fitzll. Nat. tirev. 128. }' . 

Quo ligatur. eo dissolvitur. 2 Rolle, 21-
By the Bame mode by wbich a thing is bound. 
by that is it released. 

QUO MINUS. A writ upon which all 
proceedings in the court of excbequer were 
formerly grounded. In it the plaintiff sug
gests that he 1s the kingts debtor, and that 
the defendant has done him the injury orllam
age complained of. gno min'us suffu:ierts ex
istit, by which he is less able to pay the 
king's debt. This was originally reqUisite in 
order to give jurisdiction to the court of ex
chequer; but now this suggestion is a mere 
form. 3 BI. Comm . 46. 

Also, a writ which lay for him who had a 
grant of house.bote and hay-bote in another's 
woods. against the grantor making sucb 
waste as that the grantee could not enjoy bis 
grant. Old Nat. llrev. 148. 

Quo modo quid constituitur eodem 
modo dissolvitur. Jenk. Cent. 74. In the 
same mUllner by which anything is consti
tuted by that it is dissolved. 

QUO WARRANTO. In old English 
practice. .A. writ. in the nature of a writ of 
right for the king. against him who claimed 
or usurped any office, franchise, or liberty. 

to inquire by what authority he supported 
his claim . in order to determine the right. 
It lay also in case of non-user, or long neg~ 
Iect of a franchise, or misuser ar abuse of it; 
being a writ commanding the defendant to 
ahow by what wa1"fant he exercises such a 
franchise. having Dever bad any grant of it, 
or having forfeited it by neglect or abuse. 3 
BI. Comm. 262. 

In England, and quite generally through
out the United States. this writ has given 
place to an f4inforrnation in the nature of a 
quo wa1'1'anto," which, though in form a 
crindnal proceeding. is in effect a civil reme
dy similar to the old writ, and is the method 
now usually employed for trying the title to 
a corporate or otiler franchise, or to a public 
or corporate office. 

QUOAD HOC. Lat. As to this; with 
respp.ct to this; 80 tar as this in particular is 
concerned. 

A. prohibition quoad hoc is 8 prohibition 
as to certain things among others. Thus, 
where a party was complained against in the 
ecclesiastical court for matters cognizable in 
the temporal courts. a prohibition quoacZ 
these matters issued. i. e., as to such matte1·s 
the party was prohibited from prosecuting his 
suit in the ecclesiastical court. Brown. 

QUOAD SACRA. As to sacred things; 
tor religious purposes. 

Quocumque modo velit; quocumque 
modo possit. In any way be wishes; in 
any way he can. 14 Johns. 484, 49~. 

Quod a. quoque pcenre nomine ex
actum est id eidem restituere nemo 
cogitur. That which has been exacted as a 
penalty no one is obliged to restore. Dig. 50, 
17,46. 

Quod ab initio nOD valet in tractu 
temporis non convalescet. That which 
is bad in its commencement improves not by 
lapse of time. 4 Col{e. 2; 13room, Max, 178. 

Quod ad jus naturale attinet orones 
homines requales sunt. .All men are equal 
as far as the natural law is concerned. Dig. 
50.17.32. 

Quod redifica.tur in area legatB cedit 
legato. \Vhatever is built on w'ound given 
by will goes to the legatee. BrooID. Max. 
424. 

Quod alias bonum et justum est, si 
per vim vel fra.udem petatur, malum 
et injuslum elllcltur. 3 COKe, 78. Wbat 
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otherwise is good and just. if It be sought by 
force and fraud, becomes bad and unjust. 

Quod alias non fuit 11cltuoo, necessi
tas licituoo facit. What otherwise was not 
lawful, necessity makes lawful. }""'Ieta, lib. 
5. c. 23. § 14. 

Quod approbo non reprobo. What I 
approve I do not reject. I cannot approve 
and reject at t.he same time. I cannot take 
the benefit of an instrument. and at the same 
time repudiate it. Broom. Max. 712. 

Quod 8.ttlnet ad JUB civile, Bervi pro 
Dullis habentur, non tamen et jure na
turali, quia, quod ad jus naturale atti
net, omnes homines requali Bunt. So 
tar as the civil law is concerned. slaves are 
not reckoned 8S persons, but not so by nat
oral Jaw. for. so far as regards natural law. 
all men are equal. Dig. 50. 17. 32. 

QUOD BILLA CASSETUR. That the 
bill be quashed. The common-law form of 
a judgment sustaining a plea in abatement, 
where the proceeding is by bill, i. e •• by a 
capias instead of by original writ. 

QUOD CLERICI BENEFICIATI DE 
CANCELLARIA. A writ to exempt a 
clerk of the chancery from the contribution 
towards the proctors of the clergy in parlia
ment, etc. Reg. Orig. 261. 

QUOD CLERICI NON ELIGANTUR 
IN OFFICIO BALLIVI. etc. A writ 
which lay tor a clerk, who, by reason of 
some land he had. was made, or was about 
to be made, bailiff. beadle. reeve. or some 
such officer, to obtain exemption from serv
ing the office. Reg. Orig. 1~7. 

QUOD COMPUTET. That he account. 
Judgment quod computet is !\ preJiminary or 
intel"locutory judgment given in the action 
-of account-render (also in the case of cred
itors' bills llgainst an executor or adminis
trator, I directing that accounts be taken be
fore a master or auditor. 

Quod constat clare non debet veri· 
l1cari. Wbat is clearly apparent need not 
be proved. 10 Mod. 150. 

Quod constat curire opere testium 
non indiget. That which appears to the 
court needs not the aid of witnesses. 21n8t. 
~62. 

Quod contra legem ftt pro infecto 
babetur. That which is done against law 
is regarded as not done at all. 4 Coke, 31a. 

Quod contra rationem juris recep. 
tum est, non est producendum ad COD

sequentias. That which has been received 
against the reason of the la.w is not to be 
drawn into a precedent. Dig. 1. 3. 14. 

QUOD CUM. In ple.ding. For that 
whereas. A form of introducing matter ot 
inducement in certain actions, as as,umpsit 
and case. 

Quod datum est ecclesl83t datum est 
Deo. 2 Jost. 2. 'Vhat is given to the 
church Is given to God. 

Quod demonstrandi causa additur rej 
Batis demonstratre, frustra l1t. 10 Coke, 
113. What is added to a thing sufficiently 
palpable, for the purpose of demonstration. 
is vain. 

Quod dubitas, ne feceria. 'Vhat you 
doubt of, do not do. In a case of moment, 
especially in Cases of life. H is safest to hold 
tbat in practice which hath least doubt and 
danger. 1 Hale. P. C. 300. 

QUOD EI DEFORCEAT. In English 
law. The name of a writ given by St. 
Westm. 2, 13 Edw. 1. c. 4, to the owners of 
a particular estate. as for life, in dower, by 
the curtesy, or in fee-tail. wbo were barrell of 
the right of possession by a recovery had 
against them through tbeir default or non
appearance in a possessory action, by which 
the right. was restored to him who had been 
thus unwHrily deforced by his own default. 
3 BI. Comm. 19a. 

Quod est ex necessitate nunquam 
introducitur, nisi quando necessarium~ 
2 Rolle, 502. That which is of necessity ia 
never introduced, unless when necessary. 

Quod est inconveniens aut contra 
rationem non permissUiu est in lege. 
Co. Litt. 17Ba. That wbicb is inconvenient 
or against reason is not permissible in law. 

Quod est necessarium est lieitum. 
What is necessary is lawful. Jenk. Cellt. 
p. 76. case 45. 

Quod factum est, cum in obscuro sit, 
ex affectione cujusque capit interpreta· 
tionem. When there is doubt about an act, 
it receives interpretation from the (known) 
feelings of the actor. Dig. 50, 17. 68, 1. 

Quod .fieri debet faCile prresumitur. 
Halk. 153. That which ought to be done I. 
easily presumed. 
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N Quod fieri non debet, factum valet . 
That which ought not to be done, when done, 
is valid. Broom, Max. 182. 

O QUOD FUIT CONCESSUM. Which 
was granted. A phrase in the reports, sig
nifying that an argument or point made was 
conceded 01' acquiesced in by the court. 

Quod in jure scripto "jus" appellatur, 
P id in lege Anglire "rectum" essedicitur. 

What jn the civil law is called "jU8," in the 
law of England is said to be "1'ectUfn," 
(right.) Co. Litt. 260; Fleta, 1. 6, c. I, § 1. 

Q. Quod in minori valet vale bit in ma
jori; et quod in majori non valet nee 
valebit in minori. Co. Litt. 260a. That 
which is valid in the less shall be valid in 
the greater; and that which is not valid in 
the greater 8hall neither be valid in the less. 

Quod in uno similium valet valebit 
in altero. That which is effectual in one of 
two like things shall be effectual in tbeother. 
Co. Litt. 191a. 

Quod inconsulto fecimu8, consultius 
revocemus. Jenk. Cent. 116. Wbat we 
have done without due consideration, upon 
better considerat.ion we may revoke. 

Quod initio vitiosnm est non potest 
tractu temporis convalescere. That 
which IS void from the beginning cannot be
come valid by lapse of time. Dig. 50, 17,29. 

Quod il'sis qui contraxerunt obstat, 
et successoribus eorum obstabit. That 
which bars those who have made a contract 
will bar their successors also. Dig. 50, 17, 
143. 

QUOD JUSSU. Lat. In the civil law. 
The name of an action given to one who had 
contracted with a son or ala ve, by o1'der of 
the father or master, to compel such father 
or master to stand to the agreement. Halli 
fax, Civil Law. b. a.c. 2,no. 3; Inst. 4. 7.1. 

~aod jussu alterius solvitur pro eo 
est quasi ipsi solutum esset. That which 
is paid by the order of another is the salUe as 
though it were paid to himself. Dig. 50, 17. 
180. 

Quod meum est sine facto meo vel 
defectu meo smitti vel in slium trans
ferri non poteat. Tbat wbich is mine can
not be lost or transferred to another without 
my alienation or fodeiture. Broom. Max. 
465. 

Quod meum est sine me auferri non 
poteat. That whicn is mine canllot be taken 

away without me, [without my 888ent.) 
Jenk. Cent. p. 251, case 41-

Qu od minus est in obligatlonem vide~ 
tur deductum. That which is the less Is 
held to be imported into the contract; (e . g., 
A. offers to hire 13 .18 house at six bUndl'eu 
dollars, at the same time B . offers to let it 
for five hundrod dollars; the contract is for 
five hundred dollars.) 1 Story, Cont. 481. 

Quodnaturalis l'atio inter omnes homi~ 
nes constituit, vocatur jus gentium. ThR.t 
which natural reason has established among 
all men is called the "law of nations. II 1 Bl. 
Corum. 43; Dig. I, It 9; Inst. 1, 2, 1. 

Quod necessarie intelligitur non deest. 
1 Buist. 71. That which is necessarily un
derstood is not wanting. 

Quod necessitas cogit, defend1t. Hale, 
P. C. 54. That which necessity compels, it 
justices. 

Quod non apparet non est; et non ap
paret judicialiter ante judicium. 2lnst. 
479. That which appears not is not; and 
nothing ap}lcars judicially before judgment. 

Quod non capit Christus, capit !iscus. 
What Christ [the church] does not tal{e the 
treasury bikes. Good~ of afelo de se go to 
the king. A maxim jn old English law. 
Yearb. P. 19 Hen. VI. 1. 

QUOD NON FUIT NEGATUM. Which 
was not denied. A phrase found jn t he old re
ports, signifying that an nrgument or propo
sition was l10t denied or controverted by the 
court. Latch, 213. 

Quod non habet principium non h abet 
finem . \Ving. Max. 79 ; Co. LitL. 345a. 
Tllat which has not bt'ginuing Las not end. 

Quod Don legitur, non creditur. What 
is not read is not believed. 4 Coke, 304. 

Quod non valet in principali, in ae
cessario seu consequenti non valebit; 
et quod non valet in magis propinquo 
non valebit in magis remoto. 8 Coke, 
78. That which is not good against the 
principal wiii not be good as to accessories 
or consequences; and that which is not of 
force in regard to things near it will not 
be of force in regH.rd to things remote 
from it. 

QUOD NOTA. Which note; which 
mark. A reporter's note in the old books, di
recting att.ention to a point or rule. Dyer, 
23. 
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Quod nullius esse potest id ut al1cu~ 
jus fieret nulla. obliga.tio valet emeere. 
No agreement can avail to make that the 
property of anyone which cannot be acquired 
8. property. Dig. 50. 17. 182. 

Quo d nullius est, est domini regis. 
That which is the property of nouody belongs 
to Ollr lord tILe k ing. Fleta, lib. 1, c. S; 
Broom. Max. 354-

Quod nullius est, id ratione n ature.li 
occupanti conceditur. That which is the 
property of no one is. by natural reason. 
given to the [first] occupant. Dig. 41, 1. 3j 
Inst. 2, 1. 12. AdopLed in the common law. 
2 Bl. Corom. 258. 

Quod nuUum est, nullum producit 
effectum. That which is nun produces no 
effect. Tray. Leg. Max. 519. 

Quod orones tangit ab omnibus debet 
supportari. That which touches or con· 
cerns all ought to be supported by all. 3 
How. State Tr. 878. 1087. 

QUOD PARTES REPLACITENT. 
That the parties do replead. 'file form of 
the judgment on award of a repleader. 2 
Salk. 579. 

QUOD PARTITIO FIAT. That parti
tion be made. Tbenameof the jUdgment in 
a suit for partition, directi ng that a partition 
be effected. 

Quod pendet non est pro eo quasi 
sit. What is in suspense is considered as 
not existing during such suspense. Dig. 50, 
17.169.1. 

Quod per me non possum, nee per 
alium. Wb!\t I cannot do by myself, I can~ 
Dot by another. 4 Coke, 24b,. 11 Coke, 87a. 

Quod per recordum probatuID, non 
debet esse negatum. \Yha.t is proved by 
record ought not to be denied. 

QUOD PERMITTAT. That he permit. 
In old English law. A writ which lay for 
the heir of him that was disseised of his corn. 
mon of pasture. against tbe heir of the dis· 
seisor. Cowell. 

QUO D PERMITTAT PROSTER
NERE. That he permit to abate. In old 
practice. A. writ, in the nature of a writ of 
right, which lay to abate a nuisance. 8 BI. 
Corum. 221. 

QUOD PERSONA NEC PREBEN
DARII, etc. A writ whicb lay for spiri t~ 

oal persons. distrained in their spil"itual pos~ 

sessions. for payment of a fifteenth with the 
rest of the pariab. Fitzh. Nat. Brav. 175. 
Obsolete. 

Quod populus postremum jUBsit. Id 
jus ratum esto. What the people bavelast 
enacted. let that be the established law. A 
law of the Twelve Tables. the principle of 
which is still . recognized. 1 HI. Comm. 89. 

Quod primum est intentione ultimum 
est in operatione. That wbich is first in 
intention is last in operation. Bsc. Max. 

Quod principi placuit legis habet vigo~ 
rem. That which bas pleased the prince 
bas the force of law. '1'he emperor's pleas. 
ure has the force of law. Dig. 1,4,1; Inst. 
1. 2, 6. A celebrated maxim of imperial 
law. 

Quod prius est verius est; et quod 
prius est tempore potiua est jure. Co. 
Litt.347. 'Vhat is l"irst is true; and wbat 
is first in time is Letter in law. 

Quod pro minore licitum est et pro 
majora licitum est. 8 Coke. 43. That 
which is lawful as to the minor is lawful as 
to the major. 

QUOD PROSTRAVIT. That he do 
abate. The name of a judgment upon an in· 
dictment for a nuisance, that the defendant 
abate such nuisance. 

Quod pure debetur prresenti die debe~ 
tur. That whicb is due unconditionally is 
due now. Tray. Lag. Max. 519. 

Quod quis ex culpa sua damnum sen· 
tit non intelligitur damnum sentire. 
The damage which one experiences from his 
own fault is not considered as his damage. 
Dig. 50. 17. 203. 

Quod quia sciens indebitum debit hac 
mente, ut postea repetel'et, repetere non 
potest. That wbich one has given, know. 
iug it not to be due, with the intention of re· 
demanding it, he cannot recover back. Dig. 
12. 6. 50. 

Quod quisquis norit in hoc se exerceat. 
Let everyone employ himself in what he 
knows. 11 Coke. 10. 

QUOD RECUPERET. That he recover. 
The ordinary form of judgments for the 
plaintiff in actions at law. 1 Arcbb. Pro K. 
B. 220; 1 Burrill. Pro 246. 

Quod remedio destituitur ipsa re valet 
si culpa absit. That which is without rem· 
cdy avails of itself. if there be no fault in 
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N the party seeking to enforce it. Broom, 
Max. 212. 

Quod semel aut bis existit prretereunt 
legislatores. Legislators pas8 over what o happens [only] once or twice. Dig. I, 3, 6; 
Broom, Max. 46. 

Quod semel meum est amplius meum 
esse non potest. Co. Litt. 49b. What is 

P oncE'! mine cannot be more fully mine. 

QUOd semel placuit in electione, am· 
pIius displicere non potest. Co. Litt.14ti. 
What a party has once determined, in a Q case where he has an election, cannot after
wards be disavowed. 

QUOD 81 CONTINGAT. That If It 
happen. 'Vords by which a condition might 
formerly be created in a deed. Litt. § 330. 

Quod sub carta. forma. concessum val 
reservatum est non trahitur ad valorem 
v~l compensationem. That which is 
granted or reserved under a certain form 
is not [permitted to be] drawn into valuation 
or compensation. Bae . Max. 26, reg. 4. 
That which is granted or reserved in a cer
tain specified form must be taken as it is 
granted, and will not be permitted to be 
made the subject of any adjustment or com
pensation on the part of the grantee. 2 Hill, 
423. 

Quod subintelligitur non deest. Wha~ 
Is understood is not wanting. 2 Ld, Raym. 
832. 

Quod tacite intelligitur deesse non vi· 
detur. ·What is taCitly understood is not 
considered to be wanting. 4 Coke, 22a. 

Quod vanum et inutile est, lex non 
requirit. Co. Litt. 319. The ,law requires 
not what is vain and useless , 

QUOD VIDE. Which see, A direction 
to the reader to look to another part of the 
book, or to another book. there named, for 
further information. 

Quod voluit non dixit. ·What be in
tended be did not say, or express. An an-
8wer sometimes made in overruling an argu
ment that the law.maker or testator meant 
80 and so. 1 Kent, Comm. 468, Dote; 1 
Johns. Oh. 235. 

Quodcunque aliquis ob tutelam cor
poris sui fecerit, jure id fecisse videtur. 
2 lnst. 590. Whate, er anyone does in de-
fense of his person, that he is considered to 
bave done legally. 

Quodque dissolvitur eadem modo quo 
ligatur. 2 Rolle, 39. In the same manner 
that a thing is bound, in the same manner it 
is unbound. 

QUONIAM ATTACHIAMENTA. 
(Since the attachments.) One of the oldest 
books in the Scotch law, So called from tile 
two first words of the volume, Jacob; Whish
aw. 

QUORUM. Wben a committe., board of 
directors, meeting of shareholders, legisla
tive or other boely of persons cannot act un
less a certain number at least of them ar& 
present, that number is called a "quorum." 
Sweet. 

Quorum prmtextu nee auget nec mi· 
nuit sententiam, Bed tantum confirmat 
prremissa. Plowd. 52. "Quorum p1'cetear 
tu" neither increases nor diminislies 8 sen
tence, but only confirms that which went be
fore. 

QUOT. In old Scotch law. A twentieth 
part of the movable estate of a person dying, 
which was due to the bishop of the diocese 
within which the person resided. Bell. 

QUOTA. A proportional part or share; 
the proportional part of a demand or liability, 
falling upon each of those who are collective
ly responsible for the whole. 

QUOTATION. 1. The production to a 
court or judgeofthe exact language of a stat-
ute, precedent, or other authority, in support. 
of an argument or proposition advanced. 

2. The transcription of part of a literary 
composition into another book or writing. 

3. A statement of the market price of one or 
more commodities j or the price specified to
a correspondent. 

Quoties dubio. interpretatio libertatis 
est, secundum libertatem responden. 
dum erit. Whenever the interpretation of 
liberty is doubtful, the answer should be on 
the side of liberty. Dig. 50,11.20. 

Quoties idem sermo dURs sententiRS. 
exprimit, eo. potissimum excipiatur, 
qure rei gerendre aptior est. \Vhen
ever the same language expresses two mean
ings, lbat should be adopted which is the 
better fitted for carrying out the subjectia 
matter. Dig. 50, 17, 67. 

Quoties in stipulationibus ambigua. 
oratio est, commodissimum est id accipl 
quo res de qua agitur in tuto sit. 'Vhen
ever the language of stipulations is allbigu-
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ous, it Is most fitting that that [sen.e] 
should be taken by which the subject-matter 
may he protected. Dig. 45, I, 80. 

Quoties in verbis nulla est ambigu
itas, ibi nulla. expositio contra. verba 
flenda est. Co. Litt. 147. When in the 
words there 111 no ambiguity, then no expo
sition contrary to the words is to be made. 

QUOTUPLEX, Of how many kinds; 
how many told. A term of frequent occur
rence in SlJeppard'lI Touchstone. 

QUOUSQUE. Lat. How long; how far: 
until. In old conveyances it ia used as a 
word ot limitation. 10 Coke, 41. 

QUOVIS MODO. Lat. In whatever 
manner. 

Quum d.e lucro duorum qureratur, 
melior est causa possidentis. When the 
question ia 88 to the gain ot two persons, the 

title of the party in possession is the bette! 
one. Dig. 50. 17, 126, 2-

Quum in testa.mento ambigue aut 
etiam perperam scriptum est, benigne 
:lnterpl'etari et seoundum id quod cred
ible at cogitatum, credendum est. 
'Vhen in a will an ambiguous or even aD 
erroneolls expression occurs, it should be 
construed liberally and in accordance with 
what is thought the probable meaning of 
the testator. Dig. 34, 5, 24; Broom, Max. 
437. 

Quum principalis oa.usa. non oonsistit 
ne aa. quidem qum sequuntut" looum 
habent. When the principal does not hold, 
the incidents thereof ought not to obtain. 
Broom, Max. 496. 

Quum quod a.go non valet ut ago, 
valeat quantum va.lere potest. 1 V ent. 
216. W hen what I do i8 of DO force as to 
the purpo.e for which I do It, let It he of 
force to aa great a degree as it cau. 
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R. 
o R. In the slgnaturel!! of royal persons, 

""'R. tf is an abbreviati!)n for ",'e:l;" (king) or 
uregina" (qu~en.) 

R. G. An abbreviation for Regula Gen
P eralis, a genel'lll rule or order of courl.; or 

for the plural of the same. 

R. L. This nbbl'eviution mny stand either 
fOl' "nevis~d Laws" or "Roman law." 

Q R. S. An abbreviation for lIRevised Stat-
utes." 

RACE. A tribe, people, or nation, bl). 
longIng or supposed to belong to Lh~ same 

R atock or lineage. "Ilace, color, or previous 
condition of servitude." Canst. U. S., Am . 
XV. 

RACE·WAY. An artificial canal dug in 
the earth; a channel cut in the ground. 26 
Minn. 17, 1 N. W. Rep. 48. The channel 
for the current that drives a water-wheel. 
Webster. 

RACHAT. In French law. The right 
of repurchase which, in English and Arner. 
iean law , the vendor may reserve to himself. 
Ii i8 also called "remere." Brown. 

RACHATER. L. Fr. To redeem; to 
repurchase, (or buy back.) Kelham. 

RACHETUM, In Scotch law. Ransom; 
~orresponding to Saxoll "w81'egild." a pecun
iary composition for an orrense. Skene; 
Jacob. 

RACmMBlJRGII. In tlie legal polity 
of the Salinns and Ripuarians and other Ger· 
manic peoples, this name was given to the 
judges or assessors who sat with the count in 
bis mallu11l, (court,) nnd were generally as
sociated with him in otber matters. Spelman. 

RACK. An engine of torture anciently 
used in the inquisitorial method of examin
ing persons charged with crime, the otlice of 
which was to break. the limbs or dislocate the 
jOints. 

RACK-RENT. A rent of the full value 
of the tenement, or near it. 2 BI. Camm. 43. 

ers, sought to obtain a radical reform in thro 
representative system of parliament. Boling
broke (Disc, I'arties, L~t. 18) employs U.le 
tel'm in its present accepted :sense: "Such a 
remedy might have wrought a radical CUl'6 

of the evil that tbreatens our constitution," 
etc. 'Vharton. ' 

RADOUB . In Frcnch law. A term in
cluding the repairs made to a ship, and n 
fresh supply of furniLUl'e and victuals, muni
tions, and other provisions reqnired for the 
voyage. 3 Pard. Droit Commer. § 602. 

RAFFLE. A kind of lottery in which 
several persons pay~ in shares. the value of 
something put up as a stake. and then deter
mine by chance (as lJy casting dice) which 
one of them shall become the sole possessor of 
it. 'Vebster, 

A raffie may be described as a speciee of 
"adventure or hazard," but is beld not to be 
a lottery. 2l11i1!, Const. 130. 

RAGE MAN. A statute, so called, of 
justices assigned by Edward I, and his coun· 
cil. to go a circuit through all England, and 
to bear and determine all complaints of in
juries done within Jive years next beCore 
MicharJmas, in the fourth year of his reign. 
Spelman. 

Also a rule, form, regimen, or precedent. 

RAGMAN'S ROLL, or RAGI· 
MUND'S ROLL. A roll, called from one 
Ragimund, or Ragimont. a legate in Scot
lanll, who. summoning all the beneficed cler
gymen in that kingdom. caused them on oath 
to give in the true value of their benefices, 
according to which they were (lfterwal'ds 
taxed by the court of BOToe, 'Vhal'ton. 

RAILROAD. A road or wayan which 
iron or steel rails are laid for wheels to run 
on, for the conveyance of beavy loads in 
cars or carriages propelled by steam or other 
mati ve power. 

Whether 01' not this term includes roads 
operatl'd by borse-power, electricity. cable, 
Iit;les. etc .• will generally depend upon the 
contex~ of the statute in wilic.b it is found. 

RACK-VINTAGE. Wines drawn from The decisions ou this point are at variance. 
the lees. Cowell. 

RADICALS. A political party. The 
term arose in Englnnd, in 1818, when the 
popl.iL'\1' leaders, llunt, CartlVright, and otb-

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS. A 
body of three commissioners app01nted under 
tbt' English regnlation of rail ways act, 1873. 
principally to enforce the provisions of tUf\ 
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railway and canal traffic act. 1854, by com
pelling railway and canal companies to give 
reasonable facilities for traffic9 to abstain 
from gi ving unreHsonable preference to any 
company or person. and to forward through 
traffic at through rates. They also have the 
supervision of working agreements between 
companies. Sweet. 

RAISE. To creat.. A u.. may b. 
re.ised; t. 1!I'9 8 'Use may be created. Also to 
infer; to create or bring to light by construc
tion or interpretation. 

RAISE A PRESUMPTION. To give 
occasion or grollnd for a presumption; to be 
of Buch a character, or to be attended with 
luch circllmstances. as to justify an infer
ence or presumption of law. Tbu3, a per_ 
son's silence. in some instances. will "raise 
a presumption" of bis consent to what is 
done. 

RAISE AN ISSUE. To bring plead· 
fngg to an issue; to have the effect of produG-
tng an issue between the parties pleading in 
an action. 

RAISE REVENUE. To levy a tax. as 
s mear.~ of cf)llecting revenue; to bring to
g~ther, collect, or levy reven ue. The phrase 
does not imply an inCl'eilSe of revenue. 58 
Ala. 557. 

RAISING A PROMISE. By this pltrase 
is meant the act of thfl Jaw in extracting 
from the bcts and circumstances of a par
ticular transaction a promise wbich was im
plicit therein , and postulat.ing it as a ground 
of let1al liability. 

RAISING A USE. Creating. establish
ing. or calling into existence a use. Thus, if 
a man couveyed land to another in fee. with~ 
out any consideration. equity would presume 
that he meant it to be to the use of himself. 
and would therefore raise an implied use for 
bis uenefit. Brown. 

RAISING AN ACTION. in Scotland. is 
the institution of an aclion 01' suit. 

RAISING MONEY. To raise money is 
to realize money by 8uuscriptlOn, loan. or 
otherwise. 

RAISING PORTIONS. When a landed 
estate is settled on an eldest son, it is gener
ally burdened with the payment of specific 
8ums of money ill favor of his brothers aud 
sisters. A direction to this effect is called a 
direction for "raising portiolls fdr younger 
cbildren;lI and, for this purpose. it is usual 

AM.DI(..'T.LA w-63 

to demise or lease the estate to trustees for a 
term of years, npon trust to raise the re
quired portions by a sale or mortgage of the 
same. Mozley & Whitley. 

RAN. Sax. In Saxon and old English 
law. Open theft, or robbery. 

RANGE. In the government survey of 
the United Statest this term is used to de
note one of the divisions of a state. and des
ignates 8 row or tier of townships as they ap 
pear on the map. 

RANGER. In forest law. A.. sworn 
officer of the forest. whose office chiefly con
sists in three paints: To walk daily through 
his cluU'ge to see. heal', and inquire 8S well 
of trespasses as trespassers in his bailiwick; 
to drive the beasts of the forest, both of 
venery and chace, out of the deaflorested into 
the forested lands; and to present all tres
passers of the forcst at the next courts bolden 
for the forest. Cowell. 

RANK, n. The order or place tn which 
certain officers are placed in the army and 
navy, in rt!lation to otiJers. 

RANK, adj. In English law. Excess
ive; too large in amount; as a rank modu.9. 
2 Bl. Com Ill. 30. 

RANK MODUS. One that is too large. 
Rankness is a mere rule of evidence, drawn 
from the ImprobabiJity of the fact, rather 
than a rule of law. 2 Steph. Comm. 729 . 

RANKING OF CREDITORS is tb. 
Scotch term for the arrangement of the prop
erty of a debtor accord ing to the claims or 
the creditors. in consequence of the natureo.! 
their respecti va securities. Bell. The cor
responding process in England is the mar· 
shalJing of securities in a suit or action for 
redemption or foreclosure. Paterson. 

RANSOM. In international law. The 
redemption of cnptured property from the 
hands of nn enemy. particularly of property 
captured at sea. 1 Kent, Corom . 104. 

A sum paid or agreed to be paid for the re
demption of captured property. 1 Kent, 
Comm.I05. 

A "runsom, "strictly speaking, is not a recapture 
of the captured proporty. It is rathor a purchase 
of the right of the ca.ptors at the time, be it what 
it may; or, more properly, it is a relinquishment 
oj' all tbe interest and benefit whicb the captors 
might acquire or consummate in the property, by 
a regular adjudication of a prize tribunal, whether 
it be an interest i.n rem., a lien, or a mere title to 
expenses. In this respect, there seems to be no 
differonce between the case of a. ransom of an en&
my or a neutral. 2 Gall 82S. 
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N In old English law. .A. 8um of money 

o 

paid for the pardoning of 80me great offense. 
TIle distinction between ransom and amercia
meot is said to be that ransom was the re-
ilemption or a corporal punishment, while 
amerciament was a fine or penalty directly 
imposed, and oot in lieu of another punish
ment. Cowellj 4 BI. Comm. 380. 

Ransom was also a Bum of money paid for 
p the redemption of a person from captivity or 

imprisollment. Thus one of the feudal "aids" 
was to rausom tbe lord's pel'SOIl if taken pris
oner. 2 Rl. Comm. 63. 

Q RANSOM BILL. A contract by which 
a captured vessel, in consideration of her re
lease and of safe-conuuct for a stipulated 

R 
course lind time, agrees to pay a certain sum 
~ ransom. 

RAPE. In criminal law. The unlaw
:ul c.1rnal knowledge of a woman by a man 
forcibly and against her will. Code Ga. 
§ 4349. 

In English law. An interme<1iate di vision 
between a shire and a bundred; or a divis
ion of a county, containing several hundreds. 
1 B1. Comm. 116; Cowell. Apparently pecul
iar to the county of Sussex. 

RAPE OF THE FOREST. In old En
glish law. Trespass committed in a forest 
by violence. Cowell. 

RAPE-REEVE. In English law. Tbe 
chief oIDeer of a rape. (q • •• j 1 Bl. Comm. 
116. 

RAPINE. In criminal law. Plunder; 
pillage; robbery. In the civil law, 1'apina 
Is defined as the forcible and violent taking 
of another man's movable property with the 
criminal intent to appropriate it to the rob
ber's own llse. A prootorian action lay for 
this offense, in which quadruple damages 
were recoverable. Gaills, lib. 3, § 209; lnst. 
4.2; Mackeld. ROID. Law, § 481j Heinecc. 
Elem. § 107l. 

RAPPORT A SUCCESSION. In 
French lnw Hud in Louisiana. ..A. proceed_ 
ing similar to hotchpot; the restoration to 
the succession of such property as the heir 
may have received by way of advancement 
from the dcceuent, in order that an even di. 
vision may be made among all the co-beirs. 
Ci v i1 Code La. art. 1305. 

RAFTOR. In old English law. ..A. rav
isher. Fleta lib. 2, c. 52, § 12. 

RAPTU HlEREDIS. In old English 
law . A writ fol' taking away an heir hold· 

RATE 

lug In socage, of which there were two sorts: 
One when the lJeir was married; the other 
when he was not. Reg. Orig. 163. 

RAPUIT. Ix,t'. In old English law. 
Ravished. A technical word in old indict
ments. 2 East, 30. 

RASURE. The act of scraping, scratch
ing, or shaving the surrace of a written in
strument, for the purpose of remOVing cer· 
tain letters or words from it. It is to be dis
tinguished from "obliteration, 10 as the latter 
word properly denotes the crOSSing out of a 
worel or letter by drawing a line through it 
with ink. But the two expressions <Lre often 
used interchangeably. See 18 Johns. 499. 

RASUS. In old English law. A mse; a 
measure of onions, containing twenty Bones, 
and each tlonis twenty-five heads. Fleta, 
lib. 2. c. 12. § 12. 

RATABLE ESTATE. Within tbe 
meaning of a tax law, this term means "tax
able estate;" the real and personal property 
which the legislature deSignates as "tax
able." 55 Vt. 546. 

RATAM REM HABERE. Lat. In 
the clvil law. '.ro hold a thing ratified; to 
ratify or conOrm it. Dig. 46, 8, 12, 1. 

RATE. Proportional or .relative value, 
measure, or degree; the proportion or stand
ard by which quantity or v.1lue is adjusted. 
Thus, the ratd of interest is the proportion 
or ratio between the principal and interest. 
So the buildings in a town are rated for in· 
suranee purposes; i. II., classified and iudi· 
vidually estimated with reference to their in
surable qualities. In this sense also we 
speak of articles as being in "first-rate!) or 
"aecollu-rate" condition. 

Absolute measure, value, or degree. Thus, 
we speak of the rate at which public hmdfi 
are sold, of the 1'ates of fare upon railroads 
etc. 

The term is also lIsed as the synonym of 
"tax;" that is, a 'sum assessed by govern
mental authority upon persons or property, 
by proportional vallltllion, for pu blic pur. 
poses. !tis cilieflyemployed in tbis sense ill 
England, but is thel'e usually confined to 
taxes of a local nature, or those raised by the 
parish; such as tbe poor·l'ate, borough.l'ate, 
etc. 

It sometimes occurs in a connection which 
gives it amenningsynonymous with "assess. 
ment;" thut is, t.he apportionment of a tax: 
among lh~ whole number of persons wlio 
are responsible for it, by estimating the 
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value ot the taxable property of each, and 
making a proportional distribution of the 
whole amount. Thus we speak of "rating" 
persons and property. 

RATE OF EXCHANGE. In commer
ciallaw. The actual price at which a bill, 
drawn in one country upon another country, 
can be bought or obtained in tbeformer coun
try at any given time. ~tOI'Y, Bills. § 31. 

RATE-TITHE. In English law. 
When any sheep. or other cattle, are kept in 
a parish for less time than a year, the owner 
must pay tithe for them pro rata. according 
to the custom of the place. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev.51. 

RATIFICATION. The confirmation ot 
a previous act clone either by the party him
lelf or by another; confirmation of a voidable 
act. See Story. Ag. §§ 250, 251; 2 Kent, 
Corom.237. 

This is where a person adopts a contractor 
other transaction which is not binding on 
him. because it was entered into by an 
unauthorized agent or the like. Leake, Cont. 
268. 

RATIFICATION OF TREATIES. 
See TREATY. 

RATIHABITIO. Lat. Confirmation. 
agreement. consent. approbation of a con .. 
tract. 

Ratihabitio manda.to requiparatur. 
Ratification Is equivalent to express com .. 
mand. Dig. 46. 3, 12,4; Draam, Max. 867. 

RATIO. Rate; proportion; degree. Rea .. 
SOD, or understanding • .A.180acause. or giv .. 
ing judgment therein. 

RATIO DECIDENDI. The ground ot 
decision. The point in a case which deter
mines the judgment. 

Ratio est formalis causa consuetudi .. 
IDS. Reason is the formal cause ·of custom. 

Ratio est legis anima.; mutata legis 
ratione mutatur et lex. 7 Coke, 7. Rea-
80n is the soul of law; the reason of law b&
ing changed. the law is also changed. 

Ratio est radius divini luminis. Co. 
Litt. 232. Reason is a ray of the divine 
light. 

Ratio et auctoritas. duo clarissima 
mUDdi lumina. 4 lnst. 320. Reason and 
authority. the two brightest lights of the 
world. 

RATIO LEGIS. The reason or occasion 
of a law; the occasion of making a law. BI. 
Law Tracts. 3. 

Ratio legis est anima legia. Jenk. 
Cent. 45. The reason of law is the soul of 
law. 

Ratio poteat allegari defi.oiente lege; 
Bed ratio vera. et legalis, et non appa
rens. Co. Litt. 191. Reason may be al .. 
leged when law is defective; but it must be 
true and legal reason, and not merely appar
ent. 

RATIONABILE ESTOVERIUM. A 
Latin phrase equivalent to "alimony." 

RATIONABILI PARTE BONORUM. 
A writ that lay for the wife against the ex
ecutors of her husband. to have the third 
part of his goods after his just debtl5 and 
funeral expenses had been paid. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev.122. 

RATIONALIBUS DIVISIS. An abol
ished writ which lay where two lords. in 
divers towns, had seigniories adjoining, for 
him who found his waste by little and little 
to have been encroached upon, against the 
other, who had encroached. thereby to rectify 
their bounds. Cowell. 

RATIONE IMPOTENTIlE. Lat. On 
account of inability. A ground of qualified 
property in some animals fe1YZ natura,' as 
in the young ones, while they are unable to 
Ily or run. 2 B1. Comm. 3A. 

RATIONE MATERIlE. Lat. By r .... 
son of the matter involved; in consequence 
of, or from the nature of, the subject-matter. 

RATIONE PERSONlE:. Lat. Byre ... 
150n of the person concerned.; from the char .. 
acter of the person. 

RATIONE PRIVILEGII. Lat. Thi. 
term describes a species of property in wild 
animals, which consists in the right which, 
by a peculiar franchise anciently granted by 
the EngliSh crown. by virtue of its preroga
tive. one man may have of killing and taking 
such anituals Oll the land of another. 106 
E. C. L. 870. 

RATIONE SOLI. Lat. On account ot 
the soil; with reference to the soil. Said to 
be the ground of ownership in bees. 2 Bl. 
Comm.39&. 

RATIONE TENURlE. L Lat. By.
son of tenure; as a consequence of tenure.. 
3 B1. Comm. 230. 
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N RATIONES. In old law. The pl.adlngs 
1n a suit. Rationes exe·rcere, or ad rationes 
stare, to plead. 

RATTENING is where. the members of o R trade union cause the tools. clothes, or oth
er property of a workman to be tal\;en away 
or bidden, in order to compel him to join the 
union or cease working. It is an offense 

P 
punishaLle by fine or imprisonment. 38 & 
39 Vict. c. 86. § 7. Sweet. 

RAVISHED. In criminal practice. A 
material word In indictments for rape. 

Q 
Wlmrt. Crim. Law. § 401. 

RAVISHMENT. In criminal law. A.n 
unlawful taldng of a woman. or of an heir 
in ward. Rape. 

R RAVISHMENT DE GARD. L. Fr. 
An abolished writ which lay for a guardian by 
knight's service or in soc<lge, against a per
son who took from him the body of his ward. 
Fitzb. Nat. Brev. 140; 12 Car. II. c. ~. 

RAVISHMENT OF WARD. In En
glisillaw. The marringe of an infant ward 
without the consent of the guardian. 

RAZE. '.ro erase. 8 How. State Tr. 156. 

RAZON. InSpanislllaw. Cause, (causa.) 
Las Partidas. pt. 4. tit. 4. I. 2. 

RE. Lat. In tht:; '"latter of; in the case of. 
A term of freq uent use in designating judicial 
procet:dings, in which there is only one party. 
Thus. If Re Vivian" signifies "In the matter 
of Vivian." or in "Vivian's Case." 

RE. FA. LO. The abbl'eviation of .. r". 
cordari j'acias loq1.l,elam," (q. c.) 

Re, verbis, scripto, consensut trad.i
tione, junctura vestes sumera pacta 
Boleut, Compacts usually take their cloth
ing from the thing itself, from words. from 
wl'lting, from consent, from delivery. Plowd. 
161. 

READERS. In the middle temple. those 
persons were so called wbo were appointNl to 
deliver lectures or "readingslt at certain 
periods during term. The clerks in holy 
ol'ders who read prayers and assist in tl1e 
performance of divine service in the chapels 
of the several inns of court are also so termed. 
Brown. 

READING-IN. In English ecclesias
tical law. The title of a person admitted 
to a rectory or other benefice will be tlivested 
unless within two mont.hs after actual pos
sessiol"i he publicly I·ead in the church of 

the benefice, upon some Lord's day. and 
at the appointed timt:s, the morning and 
evening service. uccording to the book of 
common prayer; Rnd afterwards, publicly 
before the congregation, declare his assent 
to such book; and also publicly read the 
thirty-nine articles in the same church, in 
the time of common prayer. with decln,ration 
of his assent thereto; and mOreover, within 
three months after his admission, read upon 
some Lord's day in the same church. in Lila 
presence of the congregat.ion, in the time at 
diviDe service, a declaration by him sub
scribed before the ordinary, of conformity to 
the Liturgy, together with the certificate ot 
the ordinary of its baving been 80 subscribed. 
2 Steph. Comm. (7th Ed. ) 687; Whar~on. 

REAFFORESTED. Where a deaITor
ested forest is again made a forest. 20 Car. 
II. c. 3. 

REAL. In common law. Relating to 
land. as distinguished from personal prop· 
erty. This term is Hpplied to lanas, tene
ments, and hereditaments. 

In tha civil law. Relating to a thing, 
(whether movable or immovaule,) as distin· 
guished from a person. 

REAL ACTION. At the common law . 
0ne brought for tbe speCific recovery of 
lands, tenements, or hereditaments. Steph. 
PI. 3. 

Among the civilians, real actions, other
wise called "vindications," were those in 
which a mun demanded something that Wa.! 

bis own. They were founded on dominion, 
or il,u; "in reo 

The real actions of the Roman law were 
not, like the real <Ictions of thecornmonlaw, 
confined to real estate, bl1t they included 
personal, as well (is real, property. Wharton. 

REAL ASSETS. Lands or real estate 
in the hands of all heir, chm'geabJe with the 
payment of the debts of the aucestor. 2 131. 
Comm.244. 302. 

REAL BURDEN. In Scotch law. 
·Where a right to lands is expressly granted 
under the burden of a speciiic SUUl. whicll is 
declared a Lurden on the lands themselves, 
or where the right IS deehued null if the slim 
be not paid, and where the amount of the 
sum, and the llame of the creditor in it, can 
be discovered from the records, the burden J8 
said to be real. BeH. 

REAL CHATTELS. Such afi concern, 
or savor of, the realty. such as leasehold es-
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tates; interests issuing out of. or annexed to, 
reRI estate; Buch chattel interests as devolve 
after the manner of realty. 2 BI. Comm. 
S86. See CHATTEL. ... 

REAL CHYMIN L. Fr. In old En
glish law. The royal way; the King 's high
way, (regia cia.) 

REAL COMPOSITION. An agreement 
made, in England, between the owner of 
land and the in cumbent of a parish, with the 
consent of the ordinary Rnd the patron of the 
ljving, that tbe land shall for the future be 
discharged from payment of tithes, by reason 
of some land or other real recompense given 
in lieu and satisfaction thereof. But !!Iince 
the statute 13 Eliz. c. 10, no real composi
tion ca.n be made for any longer term than 
three lives or twenty-one years. and such 
compositions are now rarely heard of. 2 BI. 
Comm.28. 

REAL CONTRACT. In the civil law. 
A contract in which the obligation arose 
from the thing (ex 1'e) itself, whicll was the 
subject of it. Illst. 3, 14, 2; ru.3, 15. Real 
contracts wer~ those in which, lJesides the 
consent of the parties, the delivery of some 
thing was required to perfect the obligation. 
J-Jallifax. Civil Law, b. 2, c. 15. no. 1. 

In common law. A contract respecting 
real property; as a lease of land for years. 

Coke, 22a. 

REAL C OV EN ANT A covenant 
whereby a man binds himself to pass a real 
thing. as lands or tenements; as a covenant 
to levy l\ fine. etc. Shep. TOllch. 161. 

.A. covenant. the obligation of whicb is so 
connected with the realty that he who has 
the latter is either entitled to tlle benefit of 
or liable to perform the otber. 2 TIl. Comm. 
304, (Coleridge's note.) 

A covenant by whicl1 the covenantor binds 
his heirs. 2 Bl. COIllIll. 304. 

REAL ESTATE. Landed property, in
cluning all estates and interests in lands 
whi~h are held for life or for some greater es
t.ate, and whether such lands be of freehold 
or copyhold tenure. \Vharton. 

REAL-ESTATE AGENT. Any person 
whose bnsiness it is to sell, or offer for sale. 
real estate for others. or to t'ent houses, 
storet:l. or other uuilllings, or r~al estate, or 
to collect rent for others, Act.T uly 13. IH66, 
49; 14 St. at Large, U8. 

REAL-ESTATE BROKER. One who 
"'Qla.ge.s in tbe purchase and sale of real es-

tate as a business and occupation, and 80 

holds himself out to t.he public in that cbar
acter and capacity. 26 Pa. St. 138. 

REAL EVIDENCE. All evidence of 
which any object belonging to the elass at 
things is the source, pe1'so1UJ also included. 
in respect of such properties as belong to th E>m 
in common witll things, Best, Bv. 26. 

REAL INJURY. In the civil law. AI> 
injury arising from an unlawful act, ad dis
tinguished from a vt!rbal injury. which was 
dono by w01·ds. Hallifax. Civil Law, b, 2. c. 
15, nn. 3, 4. 

REAL ISSUE. An issue formed in 8 

regular manner in a regUlar suit for th~ pur
pose of determining an actual controversy: 
as distinguished from a feigned issue, (g. c.) 

REAL LAW. At common law. The 
body of laws relating to real property, This 
use of the term is popular rather than tech. 
nical. 

In the civil law. A law which relates 
to specifiC property, whether movable or im
movable. 

Laws purely real directly and indirectly 
regulate property, and tbe rights of property, 
without intermeddling with or changing the 
state of the person, \Vbarton. 

REAL PARTY. In statutes reqUiring 
suits to be hrought in the name of tlle Ureal 
party in interest. II this term means the per
son who is actuaUy and substantially inter· 
ested in the subject-matter, as distinguished 
from one who has only a nom'ual, formal, or 
technical interest in it or connection with it. 

REAL PRIVILEGE. In English law. 
A privilege granted to, or concerning, a par
ticular place or locality. 

REAL PROPERTY. A geneml term 
for lands, tenements. and hereditaments; 
propert.y which, 011 the death of the owner 
intestate, passes to his h t' ir. Heal property 
i:3 either corporeal or incorporeal. See Cude 
N. Y. § 46~. 

REAL REPRESENTATIVE. lIe who 
represents or stands in the place of another, 
with respect to his real property, IS so 
termed. in contradistinction to him who 
stands in tbe place of another, with regard 
to his personal property. and who is termed 
the "personal representative." Thus the 
heir is the real representative of his deceased 
ancestor. Brown. 
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N REAL RIGHT. In Scotch law. That 
which entitles him who is vested with it to 
possess the subject as his own. and. if in the 
possession of another. to demand from him o Its actual possession. Real rights affect the 
subject itself; personal are founded in obli
gation. Erskine. lust. 8, 1, 2. 

REAL SECURITY. The security of 

P 
mortgages or other ilens or incumbrance. 
upon land. See 2 Atk. 806. 

REAL SERVITUDE. In tbe civ!llaw. 
.A. right which one estate or piece of land 

Q 
(prredium) owes to another estale. See 
PREDIAL SEHVlTUDE. 

REAL STATUTES. In the civil law. 
Statutes wbich have principally for their ob· 
ject. property, and which do not speak of 

R persons, except in relation to property. 
Story, Confi. Laws, § 13. 

REAL THINGS, (or THINGS REAL.) 
In common law. Such tllings as ace perma. 
nent, fixed, and immovable. whicb cannot 
be carried out of their place; as hlD(ls and 
tenements. 2 BJ. Comm. 15. Things sub
stantial and immovable, and the rights and 
profits annexed to or issuing out of them. 
1 Steph. Comm. 156. 

REAL WARRANDICE. In Scotch 
law. An infeoffment of one tenement given 
in security of another. 

REAL W lONG. In old English law. 
An injury tc the freehold. 

REALITY. In foreign law. That 
quality of la W8 which concerns property or 
things.{q-ua ad rem ap8ctant., StOTY. ContI. 
Laws, § 16. 

REALIZE. To convert any kInd of prop
erty into money; but especially t-o receive the 
returns from an investment. 

REALM. A kingdom; a conntff. 1 
Taunt. 270; 4 Camp. 289. 

REALTY. A. bripf term for real proper· 
ty; also for anything which partakes of the 
nature of real property. 

REAPPRAISER. A person who, In 
certain cases, is appoi nted to make a reval
uation or second appraisement of imported. 
goods at the custom-house. 

REA SON. A faculty of the mini) by 
which it distinguislHs trut,h from falsehood. 
good from evil, aud \yhicil enllbles th£! pos· 
sessor to drutlc*, inferences from facts or 
from propositions. Webster. 

REASON ABLE. Agreeable to reason; 
justj proper. Ordinary or usual. 

REASONABLE ACT. Such .. may 
fairly, jU!'~tly, and reasonably be required ot 
a party. 

REASONABLE AID. A dllty clalme~ 
by the lord of the fee of bi8 tenants, holding 
by knight service, to marry his daugliter, etc. 
Coweli. 

REASONABLE AND PROBABLE 
CAUSE. Such grounds as justify anyone 
in suspecting anuther of R crime, and giving 
him in custody thereon. It is a defense to 
an action for false imprisonment. 

REASONABLE CARE. Such a de
gree of care, precaution, or diligence ~IS may 
fairly lind properly be expected or required, 
having regard to the nature of the action, 
or of the sulljt'ct· maltert and the circum· 
stances surrounding the transact.ion. 

U Reasonable care and skill" is a relative phrase, 
and, in its application as 0. rule or measure of duty, 
will vary in its requiremOOlts, according to tbe cir· 
cumstances under which the care and 8kill are to 
be ell:erte~ . 'Allen, 268. 

REASONABLE DILIGENCE. A fair, 
proper, and due degree of care and activity. 
measured with reference to the particular 
circumstances; such diligence, care, orattcn· 
tion a& might be expected from a man of or
dinary prudence and activity. 

REASONABLE DOUBT. This Is a 
term of len used, probably pretty well under
stood, but not easily dofined. It does not 
mean a mere lJossible doubt, because every
tlling relating to human affairs, and depend
ing on moral evidence, is (lp~n to some pos
sible or imagi nary doubt. It is that s tlte 
of the case which. after the entire compari
son and consideration of all the evidence, 
leaves the minds of jurors in that condi· 
tiOD that they cannot say they feel au abid· 
jng conviction to a moral certainty of the 
truth of the charge. 26 N. J. Law, 601,615. 

A reasona.ble doubt is deemed to exist, within the 
rule tbat tbe jury should not cOllvict unless sll.ti~· 
fied beyond a. reasonable doubt, when the evidcnee 
is not sufficient to satisfy the judgment of the 
truth of a proposition with sucb certaint.y that a 
prudent man would feel sa.fe in acting upon it in 
his own Important affairs. 23 Ind. 170. 

REASON ABLE NOTICE. Such notice 
or information of a fact as may fairly and 
properly be expected or required jn tho par
ticular circumstances . 

REASONABLE PART. In old l:l1-
glish law. That share of a man'e Q",ods 
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which the law gave to his wife and children 
after hi. decease. 2 Bl. Comm. 492. 

REASON ABLE SKILL. Such skU! as 
18 ordinarily possessed and exercised by per
sons of common capacity, engaged in the 
same business or employment. 6 Mete. 
(Mos •. ) 26. 

REASONABLE TIME. Such longth 
of time as may fairly, properly. and reaSOD
ably Le allowed or required, having regard 
to the nature of the act or duty, or of the 
l!Iubject-mattor, and to the atteD(ling circum
stances. It is a maxim of English law that 
.. how long a I reasonable time' ought to be 
is not defined In law, but is left to the dis
.cretion of the judges." Co. Litt. 50. 

more. intending. going about, or practicing 
unlawfully and of their own authority to 
change any laws of the realm; or to destroy 
the inclosure of any park or ground inclosed, 
banks of fish-ponds, pools, conduits, etc., to 
the intent the same shaU remain void; or 
that they shall have way in any of the said 
grounds; or to destroy the deer in any park. 
fish in ponds, coneys in any warren, dove
houses. etc.j or to burn sacks of cornj or to 
abate rents or prices of victuals, etc. See 
Cowell. 

REB OUTER. To repel or bar. The ac
tion of the heir by the. warranty of his an
cestor is called "to rebut or repel." 2 Co. 
Litt.247 • 

REBUS SIC STANTIBUS. Lat. At 
REASSURANCE. This Is where an in.. this point of affairs; in these circumstances. 

surer procures the whole or a pal'toftbe sum 
which be has insured (t. 6., contracted to pay 
in case of loss, death, etc.) to he iusured 
again to him by anoth~ r persoll. Sweet. 

REATTACHI4ENT. A second attach
ment of him who was formerly attached, 
and dismissed tbe court without day, by the 
not coming of the justices, or some such 
casualty. Heg. Orig. 35. 

REBATE. Discount; reducing the in .. 
terest of money in consideration of prompt 
payment. 

REBEL. The name ot rebels is gi ven to 
all subjects who unjustly take up arms 
against the ruler of the SOCiety. [or the law
ful and constitutional government,] whether 
their view be to deprive him of the supreme 
authority or t.o resist his lawful commands 
in some particular ingtance. and to impose 
conditions on him. Vatt. Law Nat. bk. 3, 
§ 288. 

REBELLION. Deliherate, organized re
sistance, by force and arInS, to the laws or 
operations of the government, committed by 
.a subject. 

In old English law, the term "rebellion" 
was also applied to contempt of a court man
l'fcsted by disobedience to its process, par
ticularly of the court of chancery. If a de .. 
fendant refused to appear, aft~r attachment 
and proc},lmation, 8 "commission of rebell
ion" issued against him. 3 BI. Camm. 444. 

REBELLION,COMMISSION OF. 
In equity practice. A process of contempt 
issued on the non-appearauce of a defendant. 

REBELLIOUS ASSEMBLY. In En
glish Is w _ A gathering of twelve pf'TSOnS or 

REBUT. In pleading and evidence. To 
rebut is to defeat or take away the effect of 
something. Thus, when a plaintiff in an 
action produces evidence whicb raises a pre
sumption of the defendant's liability, and the 
defendantadduct!s evidence which shows tha.t 
tile presumption is ill-founded, he is said to 
"rebut it. II Sweet. 

In the old la \V of real property, to rebut 
was to repel or bar a claim. Thus, when a 
person was sued for land which had been 
warranted to him by tho plaintiff or his an· 
cestor, and he pleaded ~he warranty as a de
feuse to the aclion. this was called a "rebut
ter." Co. Litt. 365a; Termes de la Ley. 

REBUT AN EQUITY. To defeat an 
apparent equitable l'ight or claim. by the in
troduction of evidence showing that. in the 
particuhlr circulUstances. there is no ground 
for such equity to attach, or that it is over
ridden by a superior 01' counterVailing equity. 
See 2 Wbart. Bv. § 973. 

REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTION. In 
the law of evidence. A presumption which 
may be reblltt.ed by evidence. Otherwise 
called a "disputable" presumption. A sp~ 
cies of legal presumption which lJolds good 
until disproveu. Best, Pres. § 25j 1 Greenl. 
Ev. § 33. 

REBUTTAL. The introduction of rebut
ling evidence; the stnge of a trial at which 
such evidence may be introduced; also tbe 
rebutting evidence itself. 

REBUTTER. In pl.ading. A defend
ant's answer of fact to a plaintiff's surre
joinder; the third pleadinp in the series on 
the part of the defendant. Steph. Pl. 59; 
3 Bl. Comm. 810. 
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N REBUTTING EVIDENCE. Evidence 
offered on the part of the plaintiff (or prose
cution) for the purpo~e of contradicting or 
counteracting the evidence adduced by the o defendant. 

That which is given by one party in a 
cause, to explain, repel. counteract. or dis
prove evidence produced by the other party. 
'Vharton. 

D 
I RECALL. In international law. To 

Q 

summon a diplomatic minister back to his 
home court. at the same time depriving him 
of bis office and functions. 

RECALL A JFDGMENT. To revoke, 
cancel, vacate, or reverse a judgment, for 
m,'t.Uers of fact; when it is annulled by rea-
80n of elTors of law, it is said to be "re-

R versed." 

RECAPTION. A retaking, or taking 
back. A species of remedy by the mere act 
of the party injured, (otherwise termed "re
prisal.") which hal'pens when anyone has 
deprired another of his property in goods or 
chattels personal, or wrongfully detains one's 
wife, child, or servant. In this case. the 
owner of the goods, and the husband, parent, 
or master may lawfully claim and retake 
them, wherever he happens to finu them, so 
it be not in a riotous manner, or attendpd 
with R breach of the peace. 3 lost. 1::i4; 3 
BI. Comill. 4; 3 Steph. Comm. 358. 

It also signifies the taking a second dis
trpss of one formerly distrained during the 
plea ground"d on the former distress. 

Also a WI t to recover damages for him 
whose good, being liistmined for rent in 
service. etc .• are distrainetl again for the 
same calise, pending the plea in the county 
court, or before the justice. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev. 71. 

RECAPTURE. The tnkingfrom an en· 
emy, by a friendly force. a ·.essel previously 
taken for prize by such enemy. 

Reccditur a placitis juris, potius quam 
injurire et delicta maneant impunita. 
Positive rules of law [as distinguished from 
maxims or conclusions of reason] will be 
receded from. [given up or dispensed with.] 
rather than t11at crimes and wrongs sho!IJd 
remain unpunished. Hac. Max. 55, reg. 12. 

RECEIPT. .A. receipt is the written 
acknowledgment of the receipt of money, or 
a thillg of value. without conL;iining allY af
firmative obligation upon either party to it; 
a mere :ulmission of a facti in writing. 53 
Inu. 574. 

A receipt may be deftned to be snch a written 
acknowledgment by ODe perSOD ot his baving ~ 
ooived money :tram another as will be p1'l!nu~faci6 
evidence of that fact in a court ot law. 10 Ohio, 
75. 

Also the act or trBns!l.ctionof accepting or 
taking an.Ytbing delivered. 

In old practice. Admission of a party to 
defend a suiL, as of a wife on defatllt of the 
busband in certain cases. Litt. § 668; Co. 
Litt.352b. 

RECEIPTOR. A name given in some 
of the states to a person who receives from 
the sheriff goods which the lalter has seizeu 
under process of garnishmenl. on giving t() 
the sheriff a uonli conditioned to huve the 
property forthcoming when demanded or 
when execution issues. Story, Haitrn. § 124. 

RECEIVER. .A. l'Pceiver is an indiffer~ 
ent person between the pal·ties apPOinted by 
the court to colled and receive the rents, 
issues. and profits of land, or the produce of 
penwnal estate, 01' other things which it does 
not seem I'easonaule to the court that either 
party should do; or where a party is incom
pelent to do so, as in the cas(' of an infant. 
'fhe remedy or tbeappointment of a receiver 
is one of the very oldest in the court of chan· 
eery, and is founded on the inadequacy of 
the remedy to be obtained in the cOllrt of or
dinary jurisdiction. Bisp. Eq. § 576. 

One who receives money to the use of an
other to render an account. Story, Eq. Jur. 
§ 446. 

In criminal law. One who receives. 
stolen goods from thieves, and conceals them. 
Cowell. This was always the prev<llent 
sense of the word in the common as well as 
the civil law. 

RECEIVER GENERAL OF THE 
DUCHY OF LANCASTER. An ofllcer 
of the duchy court, who collects all the rev
enues, tines, forfeitures, and asseSSUlents 
within the du ... hy. 

RECEIVER GENERAL OF THE 
PUBLIC REVENUE. In English law. 
An omcer appointed in every county to re
ceive tile taxes granted by parlia.ment, and 
remit the money to the treasury. 

RECEIVER OF FINES. An English 
officer who rf'ceives the money from persons 
who compound with the crown on original 
writs sued out of chancery. Wharton. 

RECEIVERS AND '!'RIERS OF PE
TITIONS. The mode of receiving and try· 
ing petitions to parliament was formerly 
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judicial rather than legislative, and tbe triers 1 term, an ambiguity which it shares with the 
" tere COllllllitte€'s of prelates, peers, and French "droit," the Italian "diritto," and 
juugt'S, :lnd, latterly, of the members gener
alJy. Browll. 

RECEIVER'S CERTIFICATE. Anon
negotiable evidence of debt, or debentlll'6, is
sued by authority of a cOllrt of chancery, as 
a thst lien upon the propel'ty of a debtor cor~ 
poration in the hands of a receiver. Beach, 
1(ec. § 879. 

RECEIVERS OF WRECK. Persons 
appointed by the English board of trade. 
'l'be duties of a receivel' of wreck are to take 
steps fol' the presel'vation of any vesg~l 

stralllll'd or in distress within his district; to 
receive and take puss"ssion of all articles 
washed au shore from the vessel; to lise force 
for the suppression of plunder and disorder; 
Lo institute an examination on oat.h with re
spect to the vessel; and. if necessary, to sell 
the vessel, cargo. or wreck. Sweet. 

RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS. The 
short name usuaJly given to tLe offense of 
fecei dng any property with the knowledge 
that it has been feloniously or unlawfully 
stolt'n, taken, extorted, outained, embezzled, 
01' disposed of. Sweet. 

RECENS INSECUTIO. In old English 
law. Il'resh suit; fresh pursuit. Pll1'suit of 
a thief immediatoly after the discovery of the 
robbery. 1 BI . COUlm. 297. 

RECEPISSE DE COTISATlON. In 
French law. .A receipt setting forth the ex
tent of the interest subscribed by a mernuer 
of a mutual insurance company. Arg. Fr. 
Merc. Law , 571-

RECEPTUS. In the civil law . The 
naHle sometimes given to an aruitratoJ', be
cause he had been received or cbosen to settle 
the din-eremes between the pm·Lies. Dig, 4. 
8; Cod. 2, 56. 

RECESSION. The act of ceding back; 
the reslmation of the Litle and (lominion of 
a territory, by the govern u'ient which DOW 

balds it. La tho government from which it 
was obtained by cession or otherwise. 2 
White, Hetop. 516. 

RECESSUS MARIS. In old English 
law. A going back; reliction 01' retreat of 
the sea. 

RECHT. Ger. Right; justice; equily ; 
tllf'l whole body of law; unwlitlen law ; law; 
also a ngllt. 

There is lllucb ambiguiLy in the use of tLis 

the English "right." On the one hand, the 
term "1'echt" answers to the Roman "ju.<;," 
and thus indicates Jaw in the abstract, con
sidered as Lhe foundation of aU rights, or the 
complex of underlying moral principles 
which impart the chal'aeler of justice to all 
positive Jaw, aI' gh'e it an ethical content. 
Taken in this abstract sense, tbe term may 
be im adjective, in which case it is equivalent 
to the Eng-Hsh "jllst," or a noun, in which 
case it may be paraphrased by the expres
sions "justice. " "mol'ality," or "equity." 
On the other hand, it serves to point out a 
right; that is . a power. privilege, faculty , or 
ormand, inhenmt in one person, and iDci~ 
oent upon another. In the latter significa
tion "Tt!cht" (or "d1'oit," or "diritto," or 
"rig"b.t") is the correlative of "duty" or "ob· 
ligation." In the former sense, it may be 
consid(m~cl as opposed to wrong, injustice, Of 

Lhe absence of law. The word "1'echt" has 
the further ambigUity tlnlt it is uspd in con~ 
tl'ad isti nction to U ge,'ielz. " as ",ius!> is opposed 
to "lex," or the unwritten law to enacted 
law . See DnoI'l' ; Jus; RIGHT. 

RECIDIVE. In French law. The state 
of an indi vidual who commits a crime or mis
demeanor, after having once been co ndemned 
for a cri me or misdemeanor; a relapse. 
DaJloz. 

RECI PROCAL CONTRACT. A con
tracL, the parties to which enter into mutual 
engagements. A mutual or bilateral con~ 
tract. 

RECIPROCITY. Mutuality. Tho term 
is used in international law to denote the re
lation existing between two staLes when each 
of them gives the subjects of the other cer~ 
tain prh ilegcs, on condition that its own 
subjecls shall eJljoy similar privileges at the 
hands of tho laLter state. Sweet. 

RECITAL. The formnl statement or 
selting forth of some matter of fnct, in <lny 
deed 01' writing, in order to explain the rea· 
sons upon which tile transaction is founded. 
The l'ecitals are situated in the premises of a 
deed . that is , in that part of a deed between 
t he date and the habendum, and they usually 
C{Jmmence with the formal word" whereas. " 
Brown, 

'l'h(~ t'ormal preliminary stntement in a 
deed or other lDstrument, of such deeds, 
<Igl'eements, 01' matlers of fact as are neces
silry to explain tbe reasons upon which the 
transaction is found~d. 2 BI. Comm. 298. 
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N In pleading. The statement of matter 
as introductory to some positive allegation, 
beginuing in declarations with the words, 
"For that whereas. II Steph. PI. 388. 389. 

RECITE. To state in a written instru
ment facts connected with its inception, or 
reasons for Us being made. 

I) RECKLESSNESS. ltashness; heedless
r ness; wanton conduct. The state of mind 

accompanying an act, which ei ther pays no 
regard to its probably or possibly injurious 
consequences, or which. though foreseeing 

Q such l'onsequences, persIsts 10 splte of such 
knowledge. 

RECLAIM. To claim or demand b;\ck; 

done by another pen!lon in one's nRme had 
one's authority. 

An inquiry conducted by a chosen body 
of men, not sitting as part of the cOtlrL. into 
the facts in dispute in a case at law; these 
CCrecognitors" preceded the jurymen of mod
ern times. and reported their recogniLion or 
verdict to the court. Stirn. Law Gloss. 

RECOGNITIONE ADNULLANDA 
PER VIM ET DURITIEM FACTA. A 
writ to tbe justices at the common bench 
for sending a record touching a recognizance. 
which the recognizor suggests was acknowl
edged by force and duress; thaL if it so up-

I 

pear the recogmzance may be annulled. Heg. 
Orig. 1~3. 

to ask for the return or restoration ot a I RECOGNITORS. In English law. The 
ft thing; to insist upon one's right to recover name by which the jurors impaneled on an 

that which was one's own, but was p.lrted assize are known. See RECOGNITION. 
wilh coocliliunallyor mist:tkenlYi HS, to 1'e- I 'fbe wonI is sometimes met in modern 
claim goods which were obtained from Olle books, as meaning the persoll who enters in· 
under f<llse pretenses. to a recogni:.mnce, being thus anothor form 

In feudal law, it was used of the action of recognizor. 
of a lord pursuing, prosecuting, and recall
ing his vassal, who had gone to live in au
otiler place. wiLhout his permission. 

In international law, it denotes the de
manding of a thing 01' person to be delivereu 
up or surrendered to the government or state 
to wbich either properly belongs, when. by 
an irregular means, it has come into the pos
session of another. ·Wharton. 

In the l aw of property. Spoken of ani
mals, to reduce from a wild to a lame or do
mestic state; to tame them. In all analo-
gOlls sense, to reclaim land is to reduce 
marshy or swa.mi-' land to a state lIt for cul
tivation and habitation. 

In Scotch law. Til appeal. The reclaim
ing dl\) s in Scotland are the days allowed to 
a party dissatisfied with the judgment of the 
lord ordinary to appeal therefrom to Lhe in
ner house; lind the petition of appeal is called 
the reclaiming" bill." .. note, II or II petition. " 
Mozley Whitley; Bell. 

RECf"AIMED ANIMALS. Those that 
are made tame by art, industry, or educa
tion, whereby a qualified property may be ae
quiretl in them. 

RECLAIMING BILL. In Scotch law. 
A. petition of appl'nl or review of a judg
ment of t.he lord ordinary or other inferior 
court. Boll. 

RECOGNITION. RatiOcntion; confir
mation; an aclmowledgment that something 

RECOGNIZANCE. An Obligation ot 
record. entered into before some court of ree-
ord, or magistrate duly authorized. with 
condition to do some particular act; as to 
appear at the assizes, or criminal court, to 

I 
keep the peal.:e, to pay a debt. or the like. 
It resembles a bond. but differs from it in be
ing an aCknowledgment of a former debt 
upon record . 2 HI. Comill. 341. 

In criminal law, a person who bas been 
fouml guilty of all otl'ense may, in certain 
C<tses, be re'1uired to enter into a recogni
r.a.nce by w hieh he binds himself to keep the 
peace fOI' a certain period. i::)wcet. 

In tue practice of several of the states, a 
recognizance is a SpeCif'8 of bail· bond or se 
cmity, given by the prisont'rcitlJer on being 
bound over for trial or on his taking an ap
peal. 

RECOGNIZE. '1'0 try; to examine in 
order to determine the truth of a matter. 
Also lo enter into a recognizance. 

RECOGNIZEE. He to whom one iB 
bound in a recognizance. 

RECOGNIZOR. He who enters into 8 

recognizance. 

RECOLEMENT. In French law. This 
is the process by which a \"itness, who has 
given his dt'position, reads tile same over and 
scrutinizes it, \yith a view to affirming his 
satisfaction with it as it stands, or to mak· 
ing such changes in it as his bt'tter recollec-
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tlon may !uggest to him 8S necessary to the 
truth. This is neet'Bsary to the validity of 
the deposition. See Poth. Proc. Crim. § 4, 
art. 4. 

RECOMMENDATION. In feudal law. 
A method of converting allodial land into 
feudal property. The owner of the allod sur
rendered it to the Idng or a lord, doing hom
age, and received it. back as a benefice or fend, 
to hold to himself and such of his heirs as 
he had previously nominated to the supe
rior. 

The act of one person in giving to another 
a favorable account of the character, respon
libility, or skill of a third. 

RECOMMENDATORY. Precatory, ad· 
visory, or directory. Recommendatory words 
in a will are such as do not express the tes
tator's command in a peremptory form, but 
advise, counsel, or suggest that a certain 
course be pursued or disposition made. 

RECOMPENSATION. In Scocland, 
where a party sues for a debt, Hnd . the de
fendant plt:!ads compensation, t. e., set-off, 
the plaintiff may allege a compensation on 
his pal't; and this is called a I<recompensa~ 

tion." Bell. 

RECOMPENSE. A reward for services j 
remuneration for goods or other property. 

RECOMPENSE OR RECOVERY IN 
VALUE. That part of the judgment In a 
"common recovery" by which the tenant is 
decla.red entitled to recover lands of equal 
value with those which were warranted to 
him and lost by the def:ml1. of the vouchee. 
See 2 Bl. Comm. 358- 359. 

RECONCILIATION. The renewal of 
amicable relations between two persolls who 
had been at enmity or variancej usually im~ 
plying forgiveness of injuries on one or both 
sides. It is sometimes used In the law of di~ 
vorce as a term synonymous or analogolls to 
"condonation . .. 

RECONDUCTION. In the civil law. 
A renewing of a former lease; relocation. 
Dig. 19,2, 13,11; Code Nap. arts. 1737-1740. 

RECONSTRUCTION. The name com
blonly given to the proce!s of reorganizing. 
by acts of congress and executive action. the 
governmenll of the !tntes which had passed 
ordinances of secession, and of I·e-establishing 
their constitutional relations to the national 
government, restoring their representation in 

congresfll, and effecting the necessary changE'lI!l 
in their interna.l government. after t.he close 
of the civil war. 

RECONTINUANCE 8eem, to be used 
to signify that a person has recovered an in
corporeal hereditament of which he bad been 
wrongfully deprived. Thus," A. is disseised 
of a mannor, whereunto jl.n ad vowson is ap
pendant, an estranger [i. e., neither A. nor 
the disseisor] usurpes to the advowsonj if 
the disseisee [A.] enter into t he mannor, the 
advowson is recontinued again, which was 
se\'el'ed by the usurpation. • • • And 
so note a divel'sltie between a recontinuance 
and a remitter; for a remitter cannot be 
properly, unlesse there be two titles; but a fe
continuance may be where there is but one." 
Co. LiLt. 363b; Sweet. 

RECONVENIRE. Lat. In the canon 
and ci villa w. To make a cross-demand up
On the actor. or plaintiff'. 4 Reeve, Eng. 
Law, 14, and note, (T.) 

RECONVENTION. In the civil law. 
An action by a defendant against a plaintiff 
in a former action; a cross-bill or litigation. 

Tile term is used in practice in the sUItes 
of Louisiana and Texas, derived from the t'e

conventio of the civil law. Reconvention is 
not identical with set-off. but more exten~ 
8ive. See 6 Tex. 414; 5 Tex. 501, 504. 

RECONVERSION. That imaginary 
process by which a prior constructive con ver
sion is annulled. and the con verted property 
restored in contemplation of law to its ol'iginal 
state. 

RECONVEYANCE takes place where a 
mortgage debt is paid off, and the mort
gaged property is conveyed again to the mort
gagor or his representatives free from the 
mortgage debt. SWt:et. 

RECOPILACION DE INDIAS. A 
collection of Spanish colonial law, promul
gated A. D. 1680. See Schm. Civil T ... aw. 1n
trod. 94. 

RECORD, t:I. To register or enron; to 
write out on parchment or paper , or in a 
book, for the purpose of preservation and 
perpetual memorial; to transcribe a docu
ment, or enter lhe history of an act or series 
of acts, in an otficjal volume, for the purpose 
of gi ving notice of the same, of furnishing 
authentic evidence, and for preservation. 

RECORD, n . A written account of ~om8 
act, transaction, or instrumen~ drawn up. 
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unrler authority of law, by a proper officer. 
and designed to remai n as a memorial or pel". 
manent evidence of the matters to which it 
relates. 

There are three kinds of ft.'cords, vlz .: (1) 
judiciaZ. as an attainder; (2) ministerial, 
on oath, being an omce or inq!lisition fOlmu; 
(3) by way of conveyance, as a dced en rolled. 
1Vh:lrton. 

In practice. A written memorial of all 
the acts and proceedings in an ar' tion or suit, 
in a court of record. The record is lhe olli
cial anti aut-benUc history of the cause, con
sisting in entriCi> of each succt'ssi va step in 
the proceedings, chronicling the various acts 
of the partie~ and of the c.'ourt . couched in 
the formal languctge established l>y usage, 
terminating with the judgment rendered in 
the cause, H,nd intended to remilin as c\ per
prtual amI unimpeachable memorial of the 
prOl:eedings and judgment. 

At common law, "reeord 71 signifies a roU".r 
parchmcut upon which the proceedings and tra.ns· 
nctions of a. court arc cutered or drawll up by its 
Officers, Q.lld which is then deposited in its treas
ury in 7Jcr]Jctuum 'ret mem.oJ"i(Un~ S Stcph. 
Comm. 553 i 3 Hl. Comm. 24. A court of record 
is that where tho !lcts and judicial proceedings are 
enrolled in part.:hment for 0. pcrpetuo.l memori
al and testimony, wbich rolls are called the "rec
ords of the court, " and 11.1'6 of such high and super
eminent authority that their truth is not to bacalled 
in question. 34 Ca.l. 422. 

In the practice of appellate tri bll nals , the 
word .. record" is generally understood to 
mean the history of the proceedings on Lhe 
trial of the action below. (with the pleadings, 
ofi'ers,objt:ctions to evidence, rulings of tile 
court. exceptions, charge. etc .• ) ill so far as 
the same appears in the record furnished to 
the appellate court in the paper·books or 
other transcripts. Hence, derivatively. it 
means the aggregate of the various juclici<ll 
steps taken ou the trial below, in so far as 
they were taken, presented, or allowed in the 
formal and Froper mannel' necessary to put 
t.helU upon tho record of the court. This ia 
tlle meaning in such phrases as "no error in 
tIle record," "contents of the record," "out. 
side the record," etc. 

RECORD AND WRIT CLERK. Four 
officers of the court of chancery were desig. 
lutted by this title. whose duty it was to file 
bills brought to them for that purpose. Busi
ness was distributed among them according 
to tlle initiallelter of the surname of the first 
plaintiff in a suit. Hunt, Eq. 

These officers are now transferred to the 
high court of justice under the judicature 
acts. 

RECORD COMMISSION. The nan,. 
of a board of commissioners apPointet1 for the 
purpose of s(larching Oilt, c\;\ssifying, illdex~ 
ing. or publishing the puiJlic records of a 
state or county. 

RECORD, CONVEYANCES BY. Ex. 
traordinary assurances; as private acts of par
Jiament, nod royal grants. 

RECORD, COURTS OF. Those whose 
judicial acts and proceedings are enrollp.d in 
parchment. for a perpetual memorial and tEls· 
timony. which rolls arc called the" records 
of the court, JJ and are of such high and Stl· 
pereminellt anthority that their truth is not 
to be called in qllestion. Every court of rec· 
ord bas authority to fine and imprison for 
contempt of its authority. 3 Droom & H. 
Comlll. 21, 30. 

RECORD, DEBTS OF. Tho •• which 
appear to ue due by the eviaence of a court 
oC record; such as a judgment, recognizance, 
etc. 

RECQRD OF NISI PRIUS. In En
glish law. An omcial copy or transcript of 
the proct:edings in an action, entered on pm·oll. 
menL and "sEJaled and passed," as it is termed, 
at tho proper ollic!!; it serves as a warrant to 
the judge to try the cause, and is the only 
document at which he can judicially look for 
information as to the nature of the proceed· 
ings and the issues joined. Brown. 

RECORD, TRIAL BY. A species of 
trial adopted for determining tl.lc existl:::nce or 
non-existence of a record. When a record is 
asserted by one party to exist. and the 0pplI
sile party denies its existence under thp. form 
of a lraverse that there is DO such record re
maining in court as alleged, and issue is 
joined thereon, this is called an "issue ofnuZ 
tiel record," and in such case the COil rt a\'i,lrds 
a trial by inspection and .. 8xamination of tb(>. 
record. Upon this the party affirming it.s ex
ist.ence is lJOund to prot.lllce it in court on a 
day given for the purpose, and, if he fails to 
do so, judgment is gi ven for his ad versary. 
Co. Litt. 1l7b,260a; 3 BI. Corom. 331. 

Recorda 5unt vestigia vetustatis et 
veritatis. Records are vestiges of antiquity 
and truth. 2 Holie, 29G. 

RECORDARE. In American practice. 
.A. writ to bring lip jUdgments of justic\3s of 
the peace. a Jones, (N. C.) 491. 

RECORDARI FACIAS LOQUELAM. 
In English practice. A writ l>y whicb a suit 
or vli.linl in replevin m.ty lie removed from ~ 
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eollnty court to one of the courts of West..
minster IIail. 3 BJ. Cumm.149; 3 Steph. Pl. 
522. 066. ~o termed from the emphatic 
words of the old writ, by which the sheriff 
\VilS commanded to caUlie the plaint to be re
corded. and to have the recant before the su· 
perior court. Reg. Orig. fIb. 

RECORDA'fUR. In old English pmc· 
tice. An ent..r), made upon R record, in or~ 
der to prs"'ent any alteration of it. 1 Ld. 
Raym 211. 

An order or allowance that the verdict re· 
turned on the nisi pTius roll be recorded. 

RECORDER, tI. L. Fr. ]n Norman law 
To recite ur testify on recollection what bad 
previously passed in court. This was the 
duty of the judges and other principal p<'r· 
sone wbo presided at the placitum; tllence 
called "ncordcurs." Steph. Pl.. Append. 
note 11. 

RECORDER, n. In old English I<Iw. 
A barrister or other person learned in the 
la'.v, whom the mayor or other magistra.te of 
any city or town corporaLe. having jurisdic. 
tion or a court of record within their pre
cincts, a!:isociat~ to him for his Lelter direc· 
tion in matters of justice and proceedings 
according to law. Cowell. 

The name l'recordE'r" is also given to a 
magistrate, in the judicial systems of some 
of the states. who basa crimina1 jurisdiction 
analogJut3 to that of a pOlice judge or othor 
committing magistr~lte, and usua.lly a limited 
civil jurisd iction, and sometimes authority 
coaferred by statute in spacial classes of pro-
ceediilgs. 

Also an officer <lppointed to make record 
or enrolment of deeds and olber legal instru· 
ments authorized by la w to be recorded . 

RECORDER OF LONDON. One of 
tbe justices of oyer and terminer. and a jus· 
tice of the peace of tba qu.orum for pntting 
the laws in ext'cution for the preservaLion of 
the peace and government of the city. Dei Ilg 
the mouth of the city, he delivers the sen· 
tenees and judgments of the court theroin, 
and also certifies and records the city cus· 
toms, ew. He is chosen by the lord ma.yor 
and aldermen, and atLends the business of 
the city when summoned by the lord mayor, 
etc. Wharton. 

RECORDING ACTS. Statutes enacted 
in the' several 8tates relnti ve to the official 
recording of deeds. mortgages. bills of sale. 
cbattel mortgages. etc., and the effect of such 

records a..'1 notice to creditors, purchasers, In· 
cnmbrancers, and others interested. 

RECOUP, or RECOUPE. To deduct, 
defalk, discount. set off. or keep back; to 
withhold part of a demand. 

RECOUPMENT. In practice. Defalca· 
tiOD ordisconnt from a demand. A keeping 
back something which is due, uecause there 
is an equitable reason to withhold it. Tom· 
lins. 

Recoupment is a right of the defendant to 
have a ded uction from Lileamountof the plain. 
tifPs damages, for the rOtl'ion that tbe plain. 
tiff has not complied with the cross.obliga. 
tions or i ndependent covenants ariSing under 
tile same contract. Code Ga. 1882, § 2909. 

It is keeping back something which is due be· 
cause tbere is an equitable roason to withhold it; 
nod is now unllormly applied where a man bringsnn 
action for breach of a. contract between him and tbe 
defendant i and where tbe latter can show that some 
stipulation in the same contract was made by the 
plaintiff, which be has violated, tho defendant may. 
if he chooso, instead of suing in his turn, 1'cCQlIpe 

his damages arising from the breach committed 
by the plaintiff, whether they be liquidated 01' not. 
22 Wend, 155. See S Ohio St.. 8:U; 12 Ark. 702; 2$ 
Vt.415. 

In speaking of matters to be shown in defense, 
the term "recoupment" is often used as synony
mous with "rcduction." The term is of Freuch 
origiu, a.nd signifies cutting again, or cutting back, 
and, as a d(lfGnse, means the cutting back on tlio 
plaintiff's cla.im by the defendant. LikereductioD, 
it is of necessity limited to the amount of the plain. 
tift's claim. It Is properly applicable to a ease 
where the same contract imposes mutual dutiel 
and obligations ou the two parties, and one seeks 
u. l"cmody for the breach of duty by the second, a.nd 
the second moots the demand by a claim for tbe 
breach of duty by the first. 4{) Vt. 20 •. 

"Hecoupment" differs from "set-off" in 
this respf'ct: that any claim or demand the 
defendant.. may have against the plaintiff may 
be used as a set-off. while it is not a subject 
for l·ecoupment unless it grows out uf the 
very same transaction which furnishes the 
plaintiff"s cause of action. The term is, as 
appears abuve. synonymous with undue_ 
tion;" but. Lhe latter is not a technical term 
of the law; the word "defalcat.ion." in one 
of its meanings, expresseR Lhe same idea, and 
1s llsed interchangeauly with recoupment. 
Recoupment. as a remedy, corresponds to the 
1'ecom;ention of the civil law. 

RECOURSE. The phrase "without re
course" is used in the forln of making a quali· 
tied or restrict ive imlorsemt!nt of a bill or 
note. By these words tho indorser signifies 
that. while be transfers his property in the 
instrument, be does not assume the responsi .. 
bility of an inllorser. 
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N RECOUSSE. Fr. In Frencb law. 
Recapture. Emerig. Trait~des Assur. c.12, 
§ 23. 

RECOVEREE. In old conveyancIng. o The party who suffered 8 common recovery. 

RECOVERER. Tbe demandant in • 
('om man recovery, atter jUdgment has been 

p given in his favor. 

RECOVERY. In its most extensi ve 
sense, a recovery is the restoration or vindi
cation of a right existing in a person, by the 
formal juugment or decree of a competent 

Q court, at his instance and suit, or the obta.in
ing. by such judgment. of some l'ight or 
property wbich has been taken or withheld 
from him. This is also called a "true" re-

R 
covery, to distinguish it from a "feigned" or 
"common" recovery_ See CO~ON RECOV

EHY. 

RECREANT. Coward or craven. The 
word pronounced by a combatant in the trial 
by battel. when he acknowledged himself 
beateu. S Bl. Comm. 840. 

RECRIMINATION. A charge made by 
an accused person against the accuser; in 
particular a count.er-charge of adultery or 
cruelty made by one chargf-!d with tile same 
offense in a suit for divorce, against the per
son who has charged bim or ber. ·Wharton. 

Recrilllination is a showing by the defend
ant of any cause of divorce against the plain
tiff. in bar of the plaintiff's cause of divorce. 
Civil Code Cal. § 122. 

RECRUIT. A newly·enlisted soldier. 

RECTA PRISA REGIS. In old En
gHeh law. The king's right to prisage, or 
taking of one butt or pipe of wine before and 
&Dother behind tbe mast, as a custom for ev
ery ship laden with wines_ Cowell. 

REC'l'IFICATION. Rectification of 
instrument. In English law. '1'0 rectify 
is to correct or define something whicb is 
erroneous or doubtful. Thus. where the par
ties to an agreement have determined to em
body its terms in the appropria.te and con
clusive form, but the instrument meant 
to effect this purpose (e. g., i.l. conveyance, 
set.Uement, etc.) is, by mutual mistake, so 
framed as not to express the real intention 
of the parties, nn action lllay be brought in 
the chancery diviSion of the high court to 
have it rectified. Sweet. 

Rectification of boundaries , An action 
to rectify or ascertain the hour.daries of two 

adjoining pieces ot land may be brol1ght in 
the chancery division of the high court. rd. 

Rectification of register. The rectifica-
tion of a register is the process by which a 
pE'rson whose name is wrongly entered on (or 
omitted from) a. register may compel the 
keeper of the register to remove (or enter) 
biB name. rd. 

RECTIFIER. As used In the United 
States internal revenue laws. this term is not 
confined to a person who runs spirits through 
charcoal, but is applied to anyone who recti
fies or purifies spirits in any manner what
ever, or who makes a mixture ot spirits with 
anything else, and sells it under any name_ 
S Ben. 73. 

RECTITUDO. Right or justice; legal 
dnes; tribute or payment. Cowell. 

RECTO, BREVE DE. A writ of right, 
whicb was of so higb a nature that as other 
writs in real actions were only to recover the 
possession of the land, etc •• in question, this 
aimed to recover the seisin and the property, 
and thereby both the rights of possession and 
property were tried together. Cowell. 

RECTO DE ADVOCATIONE EC
CLESIlE. A writ which lay at common 
law. wbere a man had right of advowson of 
a church. and. the parson dying, a stranger 
had presented. Fltzh. Nat. Brev. 30. 

RECTO DE CUSTODIA TERRiE ET 
HlEREDIS. A writ of right of ward o!the 
lan,d and heir. Abolished. 

RECTO DE DOTE. A writ of right of 
dower, which lay for a widow who bad re
ceived part of her uower. and demanded the 
residue, against ihe heir of the husband or 
his guardian. Abolished. See 23 & 24 
Viet. c. 126, § 26. 

RECTO DE DOTE UNDE NIHIL 
HABET. A. writ of right of dower whereot 
the widow had nothing, which lay ,,,here ber 
deceased husLand, having divers lands or 
tenements. had assur~ DO dower to hi8 
wife, and she thereby was driven to sue for 
her thirds against tbe beir or bis gllardian. 
Abolished. 

RECTO DE RATIONABILI PARTE. 
A writ of right, of the reasonable part, which 
lay between privies in blood; as brothers in 
gavelkind. sisters. and other coparceners, for 
land in fee-simple. Fitzb. Nat. Brav. 9. 

RECTO QUANDO (or QUIA) DOMI
NUS REMISIT CURIAM. A writ o . 
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right. when or because the lord had remitted I Recuperatio est alicujus rei i.n causam, 
his court. which Jay where lands or tenements alterins adductoo per judicem acquisitio. 
in the seigniory of any lord were in demand I Co. Litt. 154a. Recovery is the acquisition 
by a writ of right. Fitzh. Nat. Drev. 16. by sentence of a judge of anything brought 

R E C T 0 SUR DISCLAIMER. An into the cause of another. 

abolished. writ on disclaimer. RECUPERATORES. In Roman law. 

RE C TOR. In English law. He that .A. species of judges first appointell. to decide 
controvt' fsil's between Homan citizens and has full possession of a parochial church. 

A. rector (or parson) has, for the most part, 
the whole right. to all the ecclesiastical dues 
in his parish; while a vieal' has an appropri
ator over him, entitled to tile best part ofLhe 
prOfits. to whom the vicar is, in effect, per
petual curate, with a standing salnry. 1 BI. 
Comm. 384.388. 

RECTOR PROVINCIlE. La\. In Ro· 
man law. 
Cod. 1. 40. 

The governor of a province. 

RECTOR SINECURE. A rector of a 
parish wbo has not the cure at souls. 2 Steph. 
Comm.683. 

RECTORIAL TITHES. 
dial tithe •• 

Great or pre-

RECTORY. An entire parish church, 
with all its rights, glebes. tithes. and other 
profits whatsoever; otherwise commonly 
called a "benefice. I) 

A reclorls manse, or parsonage house. 
Spelman. 

RECTUM. Lat. Right: also a trial or 
&ccusation. Bract. i Cowell. 

RECTUM ESSE. To be right in court. 

RECTUM ROGARE. To ask fonight; 
to petition the judge to do right. 

RECTUM, STARE AD. To stand trial 
or abide by the sentence of the court. 

RECTUS IN CURIA. Right in cOllrt. 
The conuition of one who stands at the bar. 
against whom no one objects any offense. 
When a person outlawed has reversed his 
outlawry, so that he can have the benefit of 
the law, he is said La be "1'ectus in curia," 
Jacob. 

RECUPERATIO. Lat. In old English 
law. HecoVel'Yi restitution by the sentence 
of a judge of a thing that bas been wrong
fully Laken or detained. Co. LiLt. 154a. 

Recuperatio, i. e.t ad rem, per injuri
am extortam sive detentam, per senten
tiam judicia restitutio. Co, Litt. 154a. 
Recovery, i. e., restitution by sentence of a 
judge of a thing wrongfully extorted or de
tained. 

strangers concerning rights requiring speedy 
relUt'dy. but whose jurisdiction was gradually 
extended to questions which might b~ brought 
before ordinary judges. Mackeld. Rom. 
Law, § 204. 

Recurrendum est ad extrQordinarium 
quando non valetordinarium. 'Ve must 
have recourse to what is extraordinary, when 
what is ordin;uy fails. 

RECUSANTS. In Englisb law. Per
eons who willfully absent themselves from 
their parish church, and on whom penalties 
were imposed by variolls statutes passed dur
ing the reigns of Bliz<lbeth and James L 
Wharton. 

Thosp persons who separate from the church. 
established by law. Tel'mes de la Ley. The 
term was practIcally restricted to Roman 
Catholics. 

RECUSATIO TESTIS. Lat. In tb. 
civil law. Rejection of a witness, on the
ground of incompetency. Best. Ev. lotrod. 
60, § 60. 

RECUSATION. In the civil law. A 
species of exception or plea to the jurisdiction. 
to the effect that the particuhu judge is dis
qualified from hearing the cause by reason 
of interest 01' prejuuice. Poth. Proc. Civile, 
pI. 1, c. 2, § 5. 

The challenge of jurors. Code Prac. La. 
arts. 499, 500. An act. of what nature so
ever it may bo, by which a strange heir, by 
deeds 01' words. declares he will not be beir. 
Dig. 29. 2, 95. 

RED, RAED, or REDE. Sax. Advice; 
counsel. 

RED BOOK OF THE EXCHEQUER. 
An ancient record. wherein are registered 
the holders of lands per bm'oniam in the 
time of Henry II.. the numlJer of hides of 
land in certain counties before the Conquest. 
a.nd the cerelllonies on the coronation ot 
Eleanor, wife of Henry III. Jacob; Cowell. 

RED· HANDED. With tbe marks of 
crime fresh on him. 

RED TAPE. In a derivative sense, or .. 
der ca.rried to fast idious exceSSi system run 
out into trivial extremes. 55 Ga. 434. 
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N REDDENDO SINGULA SINGULIS. 

o 

By referring each to eachj referring each 
phrase or expression to Its appropriate object • 
.A rule of construction. 

REDDENDUM.. In conveyancing. 
Rendering; yielding. The technical name 
of that clause in a conveyance by which the 
grantor creates or reserves 80me new thing 

P to himself, out of what he had before grant. 
ad; as "rendel'inf} therefor yearly the SUID ot 
ten shillings, or a pepper-corn," etc. That 
clause in a lease in which a rent is reserved 
to the lessor, anti which commences with the Q "Word ('yielding." 2 BI. Comm. 299. 

REDDENS CAUSAM SCIENTIlE. 
Giving the renson of his knowledge. 

In Scotch practice. .A. formal phrnse 
R used in depositIons, preceding the statement 

of the reason of the witness' knowledge. 2 
How. State Tr. 715. 

Reddere, nil aliud est guam accep
tum restituere; seu, reddere est quasi 
retro dare, et redditur dlcitur a rede
undo, quia retro it. Co. Litt. 142. To 
render is nothing more than to restore that 
which has bren received: or, to render is as 
it were to give back, and it is called "render
tng" from "returning," because it goes back 
again. 

REDDIDIT SE. He bas rendered him~ 
.elf. 

In old English practice. A term ap
plied to a princlpal who had rendered himself 
in discharge of his bail. Bolthouse. 

REDDITARIUS. In old records. A 
renter; a tenant. Cowell. 

REDDITARIUM. In old records. A 
rental, or rent-roll. Cowell. 

REDDITION. A surronderlng or re
storing; also a judicial acknowledgment ~hat 
the thing in demand lJelongs to the demand
ant, aDd not to the person surrendering. 
Cowell. 

REDEEM. To buy back. To liberate an 
estate or article from mortgage 01' pJeuge by 
paying the debt for which it stood as secu
rity. To repurchase in a literal sensei as, to 
redeem one's land from a tax·sale. 

REDEEMABLE. 1. Subject to an obli
gation of redemption; embodying, or concli
tioned upon, a promise or ol>tigatioll of re
demption; conv<'rtible into coin; :lS, a "re
deemable currency." 

2. Suuject to redemption; admitting of 

redemption or repurchase; given or held un
der conditions admitting of reacquisition by 
purchase; as, a Hredeemable pledge." 

REDEEMABLE RIGHTS. Right. 
which return to the conveyor or disposer of 
land, etc., upon payment of the sum for which 
8uch rights are granted~ Jacob~ 

REDELIVERY. A yielding and d.Uv
ering back of a thing. 

REDEMISE. A regrantlng or land d ... 
mised or leased. 

REDEMPTION. A repurchase; • buy. 
lng back. The act of a vendor of property in 
buying it back again from the purchaser at 
the same or nn enhanced price. 

The right of redemption is an agreement or pac.
tion, by which the vendor reserves to himself the 
power of taking back the thing aold by returning 
the price J,mid for it. Civil Code La.. art. 2561. 

The process of annUlling and reVOlting a 
conditional sale of property, by performance 
of the condiLions on which it was stipulated 
to be revocable. 

The process of cancelling and anuulling a 
defeasible title to land, such as is created by 
a mortgage or a tax-sale, by paying the debt 
or fulfilling the other conditions. 

The libera~ion of a chattel from plpdge or 
pawn, by paying the debt for which it stood 
as security. 

Repurchase of notes, bills, or ot.her evi
dences of debt, (particularly bank-notes and 
paper-mollt'y,) by paying their value in coin 
to their holders. 

REDEMPTION, EQUITY OF. Sec 
EQUITY OF REDEMPTION. 

REDEMPTION OF LAND-TAX. )n 
EngJish Jaw. The payment by the land
oWller of such a lump sum as shall exempt 
hia land from the land-tax. Mozley l'=' Whit
ley. 

REDEMPTIONE8. In old English law. 
IIeavy fines. Distinguished from miflerico"
dia. (which see.) 

REDEUNDO. Lat. Returningj in re
turning; while returning. 2 Strange, 9!::l5. 

REDEVANCE. In old Fr£>nch and Can<l
dian law. Dues payable by a tenant to his 
lord, not necessarily in mOlley. 

REDHIBERE. Lat. In the civil law . 
To Iia ve again; to have back; to cause a sell
er to have again what he had before. 

REDHIBITION. In the cjvil law. 
The avoitiance of a sale 011 account of some! 
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vice or defect in the thing sold. which ren
ders it either absolutely useless or its use so 
inconvenient and imperfect that it mm:;t be 
supposed that the buyer would not have pur
chased it had he known of the vice. Civil 
Code La. art . 2520. 

REDHIBITORY ACTION. In the 
civil law. An action for redhibition. An 
action to avoid a sale on account of some vice 
or defect in the thing sold. wbich renders its 
use impOSSible, or so inconvenient and im
perfect that it must be snpposed the buyer 
would not have purchased it bad he known 
of the vice. Civil Cotie La. art. 2520. 

REDHIBITORY DEFECT (or VICE.) 
In the civil Jaw. Atlefect in an article sold. 
for which the seller may be cumpelled to take 
it back j a defect against which tile seller is 
bound to warrant. Poth. Cont. Sale. no. 
203. 

REDISSEISIN. In old English law. A 
13econd disseisin of 8 person of the same ten· 
ements. and by the 88me disseisor, by whom 
he waS before disseised. S BI. Corom. 188. 

REDITUS ALBI. White rent; blanche 
tarm; rent payable in silver or other money. 

REDITUS ASSISUS. A set or stauding 
rent. 

REDITUS CAPITALES. Chief rent 
paid by freeholders to go quit of ali otber 
services. 

REDITUS NIGRI. Black rent; black 
mail; rent payable in provisions, corn, labor, 
etc.; as 'distinguished from "money rent," 
called II reditus albi. II 

REDITUS QUIETI. Quitrent., (q. ~.) 

REDITUS SICCUS. Rent seck, (q. ~ . ) 

REDMANS. Men who, by the tenure or 
custom of their lands. were to ride with or 
for the lord of the manor, about his business. 
Domesday. 

REDOBATORES. In old Engll.b law. 
Those that buy stolen cloth amI turn it Into 
some otber color or fasl1ion that it may not 
be recognized. Redubbt::rs. 

REDRAFT. In commercial law. A 
draft or bill drawn in the place where the 
original bill was made payable and where it 
went to protest, on the place where such 
original bill was drawn. or, when tnere is no 
regular commerci:tl interconrse renllel'ing 
that practicable, then in the next best or 

AM. DICT. LAw-64 

most direct practicnhle course. ] Bell. 
Comm. 106. 

REDRESS. The receiving sati,faction 
for an injury sustained. 

REDUBBERS. In criminal1aw. Those 
who bought stolen cloth and. dyed it of an~ 
other color to prevent its being identified 
WMe anciently so called. Cowell i 3 lnst. 134. 

REDUCE. In Scotch law. To re.cind 
or annul. 

REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM. In 
logic. The method of dIsproving an argu~ 
roeot by showing that it leads to an absurd 
consequenco. 

REDUCTION. In Scotch law. An 
action brought for the purpose of rescinding, 
annulling. orcancelling some bond. contract. 
or other instrument in writing. 1 Fad>. 
Inst. pt. 4, pp. 158, 159. 

In French law. A.batement. When 11 

parent gives away, whether by gift inter Vi'D09 

or by legacy. more than his portion disponi· 
ble. (q. v .• ) the donee or legatee is required to 
submit to have his gift reduced to the legal 
proportion. 

REDUCTION EX CAPITE LECTI. 
By the law of Scotland the beir in heritage was 
entitled to reduce all vOluntary deeds granted 
to his prejudice by his predecessor within 
sixty days preceding the predecessor's death; 
provid~d the maker of the deed. at its date, 
was laboring under the disease. of which be 
died, and did not subsequently go to kirk or 
market unsupported. J3e11. 

REDUCTION IMPROBATION. In 
Scotch law. Olle form of the action of re~ 
duction in which falsehood and forgery are 
alleged against the deed or document sought 
to hI! set aside. 

REDUCTION INTO POSSESSION. 
The act of (\xercising the right conferred by 
a chose in action. so as to convert it into a 
chose in possession; thllS, a debt is reduced 
into possession by payment. Sweet. 

REDUNDANCY. Th is is the fault of 
introducing superfluous matter into a legal 
instrument; pa.rticularly the insertlou in a 
pleading of matters foreign, extraneous. and 
irrelevant to that which it is intended to an~ 
awer. 

RE~ENTRY. The entering again into 
or resuming possession of premises. Thus 
in leases there is a proviso for re-entry of the 
lessor on the tenant's failure to pay the rent 
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N or perform the covenants contained in the 
lease. and by virtue of such proviso the lessor 
may take the premises into bis own hands 
again if the rent be not paid or co venants 

O 
performed; and this resumption of possession 
is termed "re-entry." 2 Cruise. Dig. 8; 
Cowell. 

RE-EXAMINATION. An examina-

P 
UOH of a witness after a cross-examination, 
upon matters arising out of such cross-ex
amination. 

RE-EXCHANGE. The damages or ex-

Q 
penses caused by the dishonor and protest of 
a bill of exchange in a forejgn country, 
where it was payable, and by its return to. 
the place wbere it was drawn or indorsed, 
and its being there taken up. 

R RE-EXTENT. In EngJi'h practice. A 
second extent made upon lamls or tenements, 
upon complaint made tllat th~ former extent 
was partially performed. Cowell. 

REEVE. In old Eng1ish law. A minis
terial officer of justice. His duties seem to 
have combined many of those now confided 
to the sheriff or constable and to the justice 
of th;;, peace. He was also called, in Saxon. 
"gcl'cfa." 

REFALO. .A. word composed of the three 
initial syllables "re." "fa." "lo .• " for "'J'e· 
cOl'dari facias loqu,elam," (q . v.) 2 Sell. 
Pro 160. 

REFARE. To bereave, take away, rob. 
Cowell. 

REFECTION. In the civil Jaw. Rep
aration; re-establishment ofa building. Dig. 
19, 1, 6. 1. 

REFER. 1. When a case or action in
volves matters of aCCOllnt or ·ut}jpr intricate 
details which require lllinute (' xaruinaUon, 
and for that reason are not fit to oe brought 
before a jury, it is usnal to ·refer the wllOle 
case, or some part of it. to the J.ecisiuu of an 
auditor or referee, and ~be cast:) is then said 
to be referred. 

Taldng this word in its strict., technical use, it 
relates to a mode (}1 determining questions which 
is distinguishlXl from "arbitration," in tbat the 
latter wora imports submission 01 a. controversy 
without any lawsuit having been brought, while 
"refc-:-euce" imports a. law!:Iuit pending, and an is
SUI(; framed or question raised which (and not the 
controversy itself) is sent out. 'l'hus, al'bitration 
Is resorted to instead of any judicial proceeding; 
while reference is one mode of decision employed 
ill tbe course of a judicial proceeding. Aud "ref¥ 
crence" is distinguished from "hearing or trial," 
in that these are the ordinary mod~s 01 deciding 

issues and questions in Qnd by the courts. with aid 
of juries when proper; while reference is an em
ployment of non·judicial perl:lons-individuals uot 
integral pa.rts of the court-for the decision of 
particular mattel'S inconvenient to be heard in 
actual court. Abbott. 

2. To point. !'Illude, direct, or make refer~ 
ence to. This is the use of t he word in COll~ 
veyancing and in litera Lure, where a word or 
sign introduced for the purpose of direct
ing the reaJ.er's attention to another place in 
the del'd, book , document, etc. , is said to U re
fer" him to such other connection. 

REFEREE. In practice. A person to 
whom a cause pending in a/court is referred 
by the court, to tal{c Lestimony, bear the par
ties, and report thereon to the court. See 
REFER. 

RE FE RE NCE. In contracts. An 
agreement to submit to arbitration; the act 
of parties in suumitting their controversy to 
chosen referees or arbitrators. 

In practice. The act of sending a canse 
pending in court to a referee for his examina
tion and decision. See REFER. 

In commercial law. The act of sending 
or directing one person to another, for in
formation or ad vice as to the character. solv
ency, standing, etc., of a third person, who · 
desires to open business relations with the 
first, or to obtain credit with him. 

REFERENCE IN CASE OF NEED. 
When a person draws or indorses a bill of 
exchange, be sometimes adds the name of a 
person to whom lt maybe presenteJ. "in case 
of need j" i, e., in case it is dishonored by 
tile original drawee or acceptor. Byles, 
Bills, 261-

REFERENCE TO RECORD. Under 
the English practice, when an action is com
menced. an entry of it is made in the cause
bool( according to the year, the initial letter 
of the surna.me of tue first plaintiff. and the 
plac(:: of the action, in numerical order among 
those commenced in the same year, e. g., 
lI1876, A. 26;" and all subsequent documents 
in the action (such as pJeadings and affidavits) 
bear this mark. wbieh is called the "relerence 
to the record." 8wt:et. 

REFERENDARIUS. An oilleer by 
whom the oruer of causes was laid iJefore tile 
noman omperor, the deSires of petlLioners 
made known, and auswers reLurued to tbem. 
Vicat, Voc. JUl". j Calvin, 

REFERENDARY. In Saxon law. A 
master of requests; an officer Lo wlJOm peti
tions to the king were referred. Spelman. 
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REFERENDO SINGULA SINGU
LIS. J....at. Referring individual or separate 
words to separate subjects; making a dis
tributive reference of words in an instru
ment; a rule of construction. 

REFERENDUM. In international law. 
A communication sent by a diplomatic rep
resentative to his home government, in re
gard to matters presented to bim which he is 
unable or unwilling to decide witboutfurtiler 
instructions. 

In the modern constitutional law of Switz
erland, the referendum is a method of sub
mitting an important legislative measure to 
a direct vote of the whole people. See PLE

BISCITE. 

REFORM. To correct, rectify. amend, 
remodel. Instruments inu1' partes may be 
1'e/ormed. when defective. by a court of 
equity. By this is meant that theconrt. after 
ascertaining the real and original intention 
of the parties to a deed or other instrument, 
(which intention they failed to sufficiently 
express, through some error, mistake of fact, 
or inadvertence,) will decree that the in
strument be held and construed Il.S if it fuJly 
and technically expressed that inteution. 

It is to be observed tlmt II reform" is sel
dom, if ever, used of the correction of defect. 
ive pleadings, judgments, decrees or other ju
dicialproceedingsj "amend" being the proper 
term for that use. Again, "amend" seems 
to connote the idea of improving that which 
may have been well enough before, wl lile 
"reform" might be considered as properly 
applicable only to something which before 
was quite worthless. 

REFORM ACTS. A name bestowed on 
the statules 2 Wm. IV. c. 45, and 30 .'1; 31 
Vict. c. 102, pflssed to amend the representa
tion of the people in England and ·Wales; 
which introduced extended amendments into 
the system of electing members of the bouse 
of commons. 

REFORMATION. See REFORM. 

REFORMATORY. This term is of too 
wide and uncertain Signification to support 
a bequest for the building of a "boys' re
formatory." It includes all places and in
stitutions in which efforts are made either to 
CUltivate the intellect. instruct the COD

'Science, or improve the conduct; places in 
which persons voluntarily assemble, receive 
tllstruction, and submit to discipline, or are 
ietained therein for either of these purpose8 
by force. 49 Conn. 35. 

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS. In En· 
glish law. Schools to which convicted juve. 
nile offenders (under sixteen) may be sent by 
order of the court before which they are tried. 
if the offense be punisbable with penal servi
tude or imprisonment. and the sentence be 
to imprisonment for ten days or more. 
'Vhal'ton. 

REFRESHER. In English law. A fur. 
ther or additional fee to counsel in a long 
case, which may be, but is not necessarily. 
allowed on taxation. 

REFRESHING 'rHE MEMORY. The 
act of a witness who consults his documents, 
memoranda, or oooks, to bring more dis
tinctly to his recollection the detaila of past 
events or transactions, concerning which he 
is testifying. 

REFUND. To repay or restore; to re
turn money had by one party of another. 

REFUNDING BOND. A bond given 
to an executor by 8 legatee, upon receiving 
payment of the legacy. conclitioned to refund 
the same. or so much of it as may be neces· 
sary, if the assets prove deficient. 

REFUNDS. In the laws of the United 
States, this term is used. to denote sums of 
money received by the government or its otli
cers wbich, for any calise, are to be refunded 
or restored to the parties paying tbem j such 
as excessive duties or taxes, duties paid on 
goods destroyed by accident, duties received 
on goods which are fe-exporLed, etc. 

REFUSAL. The act of one who has, by 
law. a right and power of having or doing 
something of advantage, and declines it. 

REFUTANTIA. In old records. An 
acqUittance or acknowledgment of renounc
ing all future claim. Cowell. 

REG. GEN. An abbreviation of "Regu· 
la Gen e1·alis." a general rule, (of court.) 

REG. JUD. An abbreviation of" R egis
trum Judiciale." the register of judicial 
writs. 

REG. LIB. An abbreviation of .. R eg
ist'rarii Liber." the register's book in chan~ 
cery, containing all decrees, 

REG. ORIG. An abbreviation 0:( "Reg
istrum Originale," the register ot origi nal 
Writs. . 

REG, PL. An abbreviation ot .. Regula 
Placita7idi." rule of pleading. ' 

REGAL FISH. Whalea and sturgeons. 
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REGALE. In olel French 1rnv. A paYM 
mont made to the seigneur of a fief, 011 the 
election of every bishop or other ecdesiastical 
feudatory, corresponding with the reliet paid 
by a l;~y feudatory. Staph. Lect. 235. 

REGALE EPISCOPORUM. The tem
poral rights and privileges of a bishop. 
Cowell. 

P REGALIA seems to be an abbreviation 
of "jura regalia," royal rights , or those 
rights which a king has by virtue of his pre-
rogative. lIence own~l"s of counties palutine 
were formerly said to have "jura ,·egalia" in 

Q their counties as fully as the king in his palM 
ace. 1 Bl. Comm. 117. 

Some writers divide the royal prerogative 
into majora and mi1W1"a 1"e,qalia. the formt:r 

R including the regal dignity and power, the 
latter the revenue or fir.;cai prerogatives of 
the crown. 1 Bl. Comm. 117. 

REGALIA FACERE. To do homage 
or fealty to the sovereign by a bishop wlien 
he is invested with the regalia. 

REGALITY. A t.erritorial jurisdiction 
In Scotland conferred by the crown. The 

. lands were said to be given inliberam regaZi
tatem, and the persons receiving the right 
were terroed "lords of regality." Bell. 

REGARD. In old English law. Inspec
tion; super vision. Also u rewurd, fee, or 
perquisite. 

REGARD, COURT OF. III forest law. 
A tdbunal held every third year, for tile law~ 
Ing or expeditnlion of dogs. to prevent them 
from chasing deer. Cowell. 

REGARD OF THE FOREST. In old 
English law . The oversight or inspection 
of it, or the office and province of the re-
gal'der, who is to go through the whole for
est, and every bailiwick in it, before tbe holdM 
ing of the sessions of the forest, or justice~ 
sent. to see and inquire aftpr trespassers, and 
for the survey of tIogs. Mall wood. 

REGARDANT. .A.. term which was ap-
plied, in feudal Jaw, to a villein annexed to 
n manor, and having charge to do all base 
services within the same, and to see the 
same treed from all things that might all~ 
noy his lord. Such 8 villein re!la,'rdant was 
thus opposed to a villein en gros, who was 
transfemble by cl~ed from one owner to 30M 

other. Cowellj 2 DLComm" 93. 

REGARDER OF A FOREST. Anan
dent oUlcer of the forest, whose duty it was 

to takE' a view of the forest hunts. and. to in~ 
quire concerning trespasses. oifenses, etc. 
Manwood. 

REGE INCONSULTO. Lat. In En
glish law . .A. writ issued from the sover
eIgn to the judgt's. not to proceed in a cause 
which may prejudice the crown, until ad~ 
vised. Jenk. Cent. 97. 

REGENCY. H.ule; government; kingM 
Ship. The man or body of men int1"llstt'd 
with the vicarious government of a kingdom 
during the minority, ausence. insc\nity, or 
othel' disability of Lhe king. 

REGENT. .A. goverllor or ruler. One 
who vicariously admmisters the govt'rnment 
of a kingdom, in the name of the king, uur
ing the latter'S minority or oLher disu.l>ility. 

A. muster, governor, director, or supel"in
tendt:nL of 8 puiJIic institution, particularly 
a COllege or ullinrsity. 

Regia dignitas est indivisibilis, et 
qurelibet alia derivativa dignitas est 
similiter ind ivisibilis. 4 1nst. 243. The 
kingly power is indi visible. and every other 
deriva.tive power is similarly indivisible. 

REGIA VIA. In oIll English law. Tile
royal way; the king's highway. Co. Litt. 
56a. 

REGIAM MAJESTATEM. A collec
tion of the ancieut laws of Sco")tland. It is 
said to bave been compiled by order of David 
I., king of Scutland, who reigned from A. 
D. 1124 to 1153. lIllIe. Com . Law. 271-

REGICIDE. The murder of a sovereign; 
also the person who commits such murder. 

REGIDOR. In Spanish law. One of a 
body, never exceedilfg twelve, who formed a 
part of the ayuntamiento. The onice of ra
gidor was held for life ; tbat is to say, during 
the pleasure of the supreme authority. In 
most places the office was purchased; in some 
cities. however, they were elected by pl'rsoos. 
of the district, called "capitula res. " 121'et. 
442. note. 

REGIME. In French law. .A system of 
rules or regnlations . 

REGIME DOTAL. In French law. The 
dot, being the property which the wife brings 
to tl1e husband as her contribution to the 
8upport of the burdens of the marriage, and 
which may either extend us well to future as 
to preseut property. or be expressly contiueu 
to the present property of the wife, is sub
ject to certain regulations which are sumllla-
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rlzed in the phrase "rAgime dotal." The hus
band has the entire administration during 
the marriage; but, as a rule. where the dot 
consists of immovables, neither the husba.nd 
nor the wife. nor both oC them together, can 
either sell or mortgage it. The dot is retuID· 
able upon the dissolution of the marriage, 
whether by death or otherwise. Brown. 

REGIME EN COMMUNAUTE. In 
French law. The community of interests 
between husband and wife which arises up~ 
on their marriage. It is either (1) legal or 
(2) conventional, the former existing in the 
absence of any "Hgreemeut" properly so 
called. and arising from a mere declaration of 
community; the latter arising from an II agree
ment, n properly so called. Drown. 

REGIMIENTO. In Spanish law. The 
body of regidol'es, who never exceeded 
twelve, forming a part of t.he municipal coun
cil. or ayuntamiento, in every capital of a 
jurisdiction. 12 Pet. 442, note. 

REGINA. The queen. , 
REGIO AS SENSU. A writ whereby 

the sovereign gives his assont to the election 
of a bishop. Reg. Orig. 294. 

REGISTER. An officer authorized by law 
to keep a record called a "register" or "reg
IBtry i" as the register for t.he probate of 
wills. 

A book containing a record of facts as t.hey 
occur, kept. by public autbority; a rogist.er of 
births, marriages, and bmials. 

UEGISTER OF PATENTS. A book 
of p .... nts. directed by St. 15 &, 16 Vict. 
c. 83. § 34. passed in 1852. to be l(ept at the 
spedfh <ltion office, for public use. 2 t:;teph. 
Connn. 29, noLe t. 

REGISTER OF SliPS. A register 
kept by the collectors of customs, in which 
the names, ownership, and other facts rela
tive to merchant vessels are required by law 
to te ent.ered. This register is eviden ce of 
the nationality and pri vileges of an Ameri
can Ship. The certificate of such regist.ra
tion, given by the collector to the owner or 
master or the sbip, is also called t.he "sh ip's 
register." Uapalje & Lawrence. 

REGISTER OF WRITS. A book pre
served in the English court of chancery. in 
which were entered the various forms of orig
inal and judicial writs. 

REGISTERED VOTERS. III Virginia. 
this term refers to the persons whose names 

, 

are placed upon the registration books pro· 
vided by la w as the sole record or rnp.moriaJ 
of the duly qualifl<"d voters of t.he state. 76 
Va. 719. 

REGISTER'S COURT. In American 
law . .A court in the state of Pennsylvania 
which has jurisdiction in matters of proDate. 

REGISTRANT. One who registers; par
ticularly. onB who registers anyt.hing (e. g., 
a trade-mark) for t.he purpose of securing a 
right or privilege granted by la won condilion 
of such regist.ration. 

REGISTRAR. A.n officer who has the 
CIlf.ltody or keeping of a registry or register. 
This word is used in England; "register" is 
more common in America. 

REGISTRAR GENERAL. In English 
law. An officer appOinted by the crown under 
the great seal, to whom, subject to such reg
Ulations as shall be made by a principal sec
retary of state, t.he general superintendence 
of the whole system of registration of births. 
deaths, and marriages i8 intrusted. S St.eph. 
CoOlin . 234. 

REGISTRARIUS. In old Englisb law. 
A notary; 8 r€'gistrar or register. 

REGISTRATION. H.ecordlng; !',sert· 
tng in an officirtl register. 

REGISTRUM BREVIUM. The regi,
ter of writ.s, (q. v.) 

REGISTRY. A register. or book author
ized 01' recognized by law, kept for the record
ing or registration of facts or doc1Lments. 

In commercial law. The registration of 
a vessel at tbe cllstom~llOllse. for the purpose 
of entitling her t.o ihe full privileges of a 
British or American built vessel. 3 Kent. 
Corum. 139; Abb. Sbipp. 58-96. 

REGISTRY OF DEEDS. The system 
or organized mode of keeping a public record 
of deeds. mortgages. and other instruments 
affecting title to real property. 

REGIUS PROFESSOR. A royal pro
fessor or reader of lectures fOllnded in the 
unh'ersities by the king. Henry V J! L 
fOllnded in each of the universities Jjve lH'O
fessorships. viz., of di vinity, Greek, lleorcw, 
law, and pbysic. Cowell. 

REGLAMENTO. In Spanish colonial 
law. A written instruction given by a com
petent authority. without the obscf\'ance of 
any peculiar form. Schm. Civil Law. Introd. 
93, note. 
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N REGNAL YEARS. Statutes of the Brit
ish parliament are usually cited by the name 
and )'ear of the sovereign in whose reign they 
were enacted. and the successive years of the o reign of any king or queen are denominated 
the "regnal years. " For con \' enience in 
determining the date of statutes so cited. a 
"'fable of Britisll Uflgnal Years" is prenxed 
to this volume. p 

REGNANT. One having authority as 
a king; one in the exercise of royal author
ity. 

Q REGNI POPULI. a name given to the 
people of Surrey and Sussex, ami on the sea
coasts of Hampshire. Blount. 

REGNUM ECCLESIASTICUM. The 
R ecclesiastical kingdom. 2 Hale. p, C. 324. 

Regnum non est divisibile. Co. Litt. 
165. 'the kingdom is not divisible. 

REGRANT. In the English law of real 
property, wilen. after a person bas made 8 

grant. the propert.y granted comes uack to 
him. (e , (J • • by escheat 01' fol"feitl\l'e,) and he 
grants it again, he is said to regrant it. The 
phrase is chiefly used in the law of copy
holJs. 

REGRaTING. In old English law. 
The offense of buying or getting into one's 
hands at a fair or marl.:et any provisions. 
corn, or other dead victual , with the inten
tion of selling the salUe again in the same 
fair or market. or in sOlUe other within four 
miles thereof. at a higher price. The offeuder 
was termed a "l'egratOl'. " 3 lnst. 195. 

REGRESS is used principally in the 
phrase "free entry, egrvss, and regress" out 
it is also used to signify the re-entry of a per
::Ion who has been disseised of land. Co . 
LiLt. 318b. 

REGULA. Lat. In practice. A. rule. 
Regula gertm'alis, a general rule; a stand
ing rule or order of a court. Frequently ab
breviated. "Reg. (hm." 

REGULA CATON lANa. Lat. In 
Roman la w. The rule of Cato, A rule re
specting the val idity of dispusitions by will. 
See Dig. 34, 7. 

Regula est, juris quidem ignorantiam 
cuique no cere, facti vero ignorantiam 
non nocere. Cod. 1. 18. 10. It is a rule. 
that everyone is prejuuiced by his igno
nlllce of law, but not by his ignorance of 
ract. 

REG U L 1E GENERALES. General 
rules. which the courts promulgate from 
time to time for the regulation of their prac
tice. 

REGULAR. According to rule; .. dis· 
tinguished from that which violates the rule. 
or follows no rule. 

According to rule; as opposed to that 
which constitutes an exception to the rule. 
or is not within the rule. 

REGULAR CLERGY. In old English 
law. Monks who Jiveil secundum 1'eg'ulas 
(according to the rules) of their respective 
110uses or societies were so denominated. in 
contradistinttion to the parochial clergy, who 
performed their ministry in the world, in 
se(/ulo, and wllo from thence were called 
"secuJarll clergy. 1 Chit. Bl. 31)7, note. 

REG U La R DEPOSIT. A strict or 
special deposit; a depo:!it which must be re
turned in lipeaie; i . 6., the thing deposited 
mllst ue returned. 

REGULAR ELECTION. a general, 
usual, 01' stated election. When applied to 
elections. the terms "regular" and "general" 
are used interchangeably and synonymously. 
The word "regular lt is used in reference to a 
general election occurring throughout the 
state. 45 Mo. 47. 

REGULAR NAVIGATION. In this 
phrase, the word "regular" may be used ill 
contradistinction to "occasional, II rather 
thau to "unla.wful," nnd refer to vessels that, 
alone or with others. constitute lines. and 
not mer,'ly to sucll as are regular in til(} 
sense of being properly documented under 
t he laws of tile country to which they be
long. 16 Up. Attys. Gen. 276. 

REGULAR PROCESS. Such as is is· 
sued according to rul~ and the prescribed 
practice, or which E"manatt!s. lawfully and in 
a prOpel' case, from a court or magistrate 
possessi ng j II dsti iction . 

REGULAR SESSION. an ordinary, 
general, or stated session, (as of a legislative 
uody,) as liistinguished. from a special or ex
tra session . 

Regulariter non valet pactum de re 
mea non aUenanda. Co. Litt. 223. It is 
a rule that a ('oml1act not to alienate my 
property is not l.linding. 

REGULARS. Those who profess and 
follow a cpriain rule of life, (1'egulu,) be
long to a religious order, and observe the 
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three approved vows ot poverty , chastity, 
and obedience. "\Vharton. 

REGULATE. The power to regulate 
commerce, vested in congress. i8 the power 
to pl'escribe the rules by which it shall be 
governed, that is, the conditions upon wbich 
it sball be conducted, to determine when it 
shall be free, and when subject to duties or 
otller exactions, The power also embraces 
within its control all the instrumentalities by 
which that commerce may be carried on, and 
the means by which it may be aided and en~ 
couraged. 114 U. S. 203, 5 Sup. Ct. Rep. 
826. 

REGULATION. The act of regulating; 
a rule or order prescribed for management 
or government; a regulating principle; a 

- precept. 'Yebster. 

REGULUS. Lat. In Saxon law. A 
title someti mes gi veo to the e<lrl or comes, in 
old cbarters. Spelman, 

REHABERE FACIAS SEISINAM. 
When a sheriff in the "habe1'e facias sei~ 

8inam" had delivered seisin of more than he 
ought, this jullicial writ lay to make him 1"e· 
sLore seisin of the excess. Reg. Jud.l3, 51, 
54. 

REHABILITATE. In Scotch and 
French criminal law. To reinstate 11 crim~ 

lllal in his personal rights which he bas lost 
by a judicial sentence. Brande. 

REHABILITATION. In French and 
Scotch criminal law. The reinstatement 
of a criminal in bis personal rights which he 
bas lost by a jlldicial sentence. Brande. 

In old English law. .A. papal bull or 
brief for re~enabling a spiritllal person to ex~ 
ercise his function, who was formerly dis~ 
abled; or a resto1"ing to a former ability. 
Cowell. 

REHEARING. In equity practice. A 
secon(\ hearing of a cause, for which a party 
whu is dissat.isfied with tbedecree entered on 
the former hea ring may apply by petition, 
8.Bl. Comm. 453. 

REI INTERVENTUS. Lat. Things 
inlervelling; t11at is. things done by one of 
~he parties to a contract, in the faith of its va~ 
Iidity, and with the assent of tbe other party, 
and which have so aiIected his situation tllat 
the other will not be allowed to repudiate his 
obli~ation, although originally it was im~ 
perfect, and he might have renounced it. 1 
13ell, Comm. 3?8. 829. 

Rei turpis nullum mandatum est. 
The mandate o! an immoral thing is void, 
Dig. 17, 1,6.3. .A. contrHct of manllate re~ 

qlliring an illegal or immoral act to be done 
bas no legal Obligation , Story, Dailm, § 158. 

REIF. A robbery. Cowell. 

REIMBURSE. The primary meaning of 
this word is "to pay back." M3 Pa. S~. 264. 
It means to make return or restoration of an 
equivalent for something paid, expended, or 
lost; to Indewnify~ or make whole. 

REINSTATE. To place again in a for~ 
mer state, condition, or oOke; to rt's tore toa 
state or position from which the object or 
persall had been removed" See 15 Ct, C1. 22. 

REINSURANCE. A contract of rein~ 
aurauce is ODe by which an. insurer procures 
a third person to insure him ,against loss or 
liability by reason of such original insurance. 
Civil Code Cal. ~ 2646. 

Reipublicre i"aterest voluntates defunc· 
toru m effectum sorth·i. It concerns the 
state tbat. the wills of the dead should have 
their effect. 

REISSUABLE NOTES. Bank-notes 
which. after baving been once paid, Ulay 
again be put into circulation. 

REJOIN. In pleading. To answer a 
pJaintiffls replication in an actiou at law. by 
some matter of fact.. 

REJOINDER. In common· law plead
ing. The secoud pIt'ading on the part of the 
defendant, being hiS answer of maLter of 
fact to the plaintilI's replication, 

REJOINING GRATIS. Rejoining vol
untarily, or without being requirt><i to do so 
by a rllifl t.o rejoi n. When a defellllant. was 
under tenus to rejoin gratis, he had to de~ 
liver a rejoinder. wit.hout putting the pla.in· 
tiff to the necessi ty and expense of obtaining 
8. rule to rejoin. 10 Mees. & \V. 12; Lush, 
Pro 396; Brown. 

Relatio est fictio juris et intenta ad 
unum. Relation is a fiction o( In w, and in~ 
tended for one t.hing. 3 Coke, 28. 

Relatio semper flat ut valeat dis po· 
sitio. Reference should nhmys be had in 
such a manner that a dispOSition in a will 
mayavail. 6 Coke. 76_ 

RELATION. 1..A relative or kinsman; 
a person connected by cOllsangui nity or affin· 
ity. 
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2. The connection ot two persons, or their 
.situation with respect to each other, who afe 
itssociated, whet.her by the law, by t.heir own 
agreement. or by kinship, iu some social 
status or union for tue purposes of dOlllestic 
life; as the relation of guardian and ward, 
husband and wife, master and sonant, par
ent antI tbUd; 80 in the pluase "tIomestic 
relations. II 

p 3. In tIl/·law of contracts. when an net is 
done at one time, and it opcrate~ upon the 
thing as if dune at another time, it i8 said to 
do so uy relathm; as, if a Ulan deliver a deed 
as an escrow, to be deli vert'tI, by the party Q holding it, to the grantor, on the per(orm
ance of some act, the deli very to the latter 
will have relation back to the first delivery. 
'I'errues de la Ley. 

H 4. A recital. account, narrative of facts; 
information gi ven. Thus, suits by q'lW war
ranto are entit.1ed u on the relation of" a pri
vate person, who is called the "relator." 
nut in this connection the word seems also 
to involve the idea of the suggestion. insti
gation. or inst.,'1I1ce of the relator. 

5. 1n the civil law. the term "relation" 
was used to designate the report of the filCts 
and law in a pending case. made by the 
judges to the emperor, for the purpose of ob
taining llis opinion on the questions of law 
involved, in the form or an imperial re
script. This proceeding might be resorted to 
In case.') where nO law seemed applicable, or 
where th~re wel'e great dimculties in its in
terpretation. until it was abolished by Jus-
tinian. Nov. 125. 

Relation never defeats collateral acts. 
18 Vin. ;l.lJr. 292. 

Relation shall never make good a 
void grant or devise of the party. 1~ 

Vin. Abr. 292. 

RELATIONS. A term Wllich, in its 
widest sense, includes all the ldndred of the 
person spoken of. 2 Jarm. 'Vills, 661. 

RELATIVE. .A. kinsman: a person con
n ected with another hy blood or amnity. 

A person or thing baving n:llation or con
nection ",Uh SOllle other person or thing; as, 
relati ve rights, relative powers, infra. 

RELATIVE FACT. In the law of .vi
°lence, A fact IHwing relation to auother 
'act: a minor fact; a circumstance. 

RELATIVE POWERS. Those which 
relate to land; so called to distinguish them 
from those which are collateral io it. 

RELATl:vE RIGHTS. Thos. rights 01 
persons which are incident to thorn as mem
bers of society. and standing in various reo 
lations to eacb other. 1 HI. Camm. 123. 
Those rights of persons in private life which 
arise from the civil and domestic relaiiolls. 
2 Kent, Comm. 1. 

Relative words refer to the next ante
cedent. unless the sense be thoreby im
paired. Nay. Max. 4; Wing. Max. 19; 
Broom, Max. 606j Jenk, Cent. 180. 

Relativorum, cognito uno, cogno-
8citur et alterum. Cro. Jac. 539. Of reI a.. 
ti ves, one being known, tbe other is also 
known. 

RELATOR. The person upon whose 
complaint, or at whose instance, an informa. 
tion or writ of quo Wa1'1'anto is filed, and 
who is quasi the plaintiff in the proceeding. 

RELATRIX. In practice. .A (Bmale re
Jatar or petitioner. 

RELAXARE. In old conveyancing. To 
release. llelaxnoi, relaxasse. bave released. 
Litt. § H5. 

RELAXATIO. In old conveyancing . .A 
release; an instrument by wllich a person re· 
linquisbes to another his right in anything. 

RELAXATION. In old Scotch practice. 
Letters passing the signet by which a debtor 
was reI;\xed [released] from the horn; that 
is, from personal diligeuce. Bell. 

RELEASE. 1. Liberation, discharge, or 
sotting free (rom restraint or confinement. 
Tl1us, a man unlawfully imprisoned may ob. 
tain his 7'elease on habeat corpus. 

2. The relinquishment, concession, or giv
ing up of a right, claiw, or privilege, by the 
person in whom it exists or to whom it ac
crues, to the person against whum it might 
ha \·e been demanded or en fOl·ced. 

3. The auandonment to (or by) a person 
called as a witness in a suit of his interest 
in the subjt'ct-rnattel' of the coutroversy, in 
order to qualify llim t.o tesU(y, under the com· 
mOil-In w rule. 

4. A receipt or certificate given by a ward 
to the guardian, on the tinal settlement of the 
IaU(>"I"'s accollnt.,:;, 01' by any other benenciary 
on the terminali(>1l of the trust administra
tion, relinquishing all and any further rights, 
claims, or demands, growing out of the trust 
or incident to it. 

5. In admiralty actions, when a ship, cargo, 
Or other property has been arrestt-'d, the OWTlP.l: 

may obtain its release by giving bail, or pa) 
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ing the value of the property into COlllt. 

Upon this being done be obtains an-lease, 
which is a kind of writ under the seal of the 
court, addressed to tlJe marsbal, commanding 
him to release the property. Sweet. 

6. In estates. 'l'heconveYHllceofa man's 
interc'Jt or right which he lJath unto a thing 
to another that hatb the possession thereof or 
soms estate thl:'l'cin. Sbep. TOllch. 320. The 
relillquislJlucnt of some right or benefit to a 
person who has already some interE'st in the 
tenement, and sllch intert'st as qualifies him 
fol' receiving or availing himself of tbe right 
or beneut 80 relinquished.. Burt. Real Prop. 
12. 

A conveyance of an ulterior interest in 
lands or tenements to a particular tenant, or 
of an undivided share to a co-tenant. (the re
!easee being in eilher case in privity of estate 
with the releasor.) or of tho right, to a per
Bon wrongfully in possession. 1 StelJh. 
Corum . 479. 

RELEASE BY WAY OF ENLARG
INn. AN ESTATE. ~.\.. conveyance of the 
ulterior Interest in lands to the particular 
tenant; as, if there he tenant for life or years, 
remainder to another in fee, and he in re
mainder releases all bis right to tho particular 
tenant und bis heirs, tuis gives him Lila es· 
tate in fee. 1 Steph. Comlll. 480 ; 2 Bl. 
Comm. 324. 

RELEASE BY WAY OF ENTRY 
AND FEOFFMENT. As if tbere be two 
joint disseisors, and the disseisee releases t.o 
on~ OftlwUl, lin shall be sale seised. and shall 
keep out his formercorupanion; which is the 
same III df('ct as if the uisst'isee had entered 
and thereby put an end to the disseisin, and 
aflerwards had cnfcuITed one of the disseisors 
in fe'3. 2 BL Comm. 325. 

REI,EASE BY WAY OF EXTIN
GUISHMENT. As if my lenant for life 
mak!.'s a lease to A. for lift', remainder to B. 
and Ids heirs, and 1 release to A.., this exlm
guislies my right to the reversion. and slJali 
inure to the advantage of D.'s remainder, as 
well as of A.'s particular esLate. 2 ill. 
Comm. 325. 

RELEASE BY WAY OF PASSING 
A RIGHT. As if a man be disseised and 

RELEASE BY WAY OF PASSING 
AN ESTATE. As, where one of two co
parceners releases all her right to the other, 
this passes the fce-simple of the whole. 2 
HI. Comm. 324, 325. 

RELEASE TO USES. Theconveyauce 
by R. deed of release to one party to the use 
of another is so termed. '1'hus, when a con
veyance of lands was effected. by those in
strumentsof assurance termed a lease and re
lease, fl'om A . to B . and his beirs, to the use 
of C. and his heirs, in stich case C. at once 
took the whO'le fee-simple ill such Ian<.1s; B., 
by the operation of the statuLe of uses, being 
made a mere conduit-pipe for conveying the 
estate to C. Brown. 

RELEASEE. The peraon to whom a rlr 
lease is made. 

RELEASER, or RELEASOR. The 
maker of a release. 

RELEGATIO. Lat. A kind of banish
ment knowll to the civillsw, which differed 
from "deportation in leaving to the person 
his rights of CitIzenship. 

RELEGATION. In old English law. 
Banisllmtmt for a time only. Co. Litt. U3. 

RELEVANCY. As a quality of evidence. 
"relevancy" means applicability to the issue 
jOineu. Relevancy is that which conduces 
to the proof or a ptll'tincnt hypothesis; a per. 
tinE'ut hypothesis ueing one which, if sus
tained, would logically influence the issue. 
Whart . Ev. § 20. 

In Scotch Jaw , the relevancy is the justice 
or sllffidency in law of the alleg-ations of a 
party. ..A. plt:a to the l'eJoyancy is therefore 
analogous to the demurrer of the Euglish 
courts. 

RELEVANT. Applying to the matter 
in quelition; affording something to the pUl'~ 
pose. 

RELICT. This term is applied to the 
survl vor of a pair of m:l1'ried peolJle. whether 
the survivor is U.lC' husband 01' the wife; it 
means the relict of the united pair, (01' of the 
marriage union,) not the relict of the deceased 
individual. 42 Ohio St. 101. 

RELICT,A. VERIFICATIONE. Wbere 
releaseth to his disseisor all his right, hereby a jUdgment was confessed by cognovit actio
the disseisor acquires a new right. \\'hich nem. after plea pleaded, and the plea was with
changes the quality of bis estate, and renders I drawn, it WHS called a "confession" or "cog~ 
that la w CuI wltich before was tortious or novit actionem relicta 'lJe'·ijicatione. " Whar~ 
wrongful. 2 BI. Comm. 325. ton. 
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RELICTION. An increase ot the land 
by the sudden withdrawal or retrocession of 
the sea or a river. 

RELIEF. 1. Infeudall.w. Asumpay
able by the new tenant. the duty being inci
dent to every feudal tenure, by way of fine or 
composition with the lord for taking up the 
estate which was lapsed or fallen in by the 
death of the last tenant. At one time the 
amount was arbitrary,uutafterwards the re
Hef of a knight's fee became fixed at one 
hundred shillings. 2 Bl. Comm. 65. 

2. "H.elief" also means deliverance from 
oppression. wrong, or injustice. In Lhis sense 
it is used as a general designation of the as
sistance. redress. or benefit which a complain
ant seeks at the hands of acourt, particularly 
in eqldty. It may be thus used of such rem· 
edies a~ ~pecific performance, or the reforma
tion or reScission of a contractj but it does 
not seem appropriate to the awardillg of 
money damage~. 

3, TIl(> assist.ance or support. pecuniary or 
otherwise, granted to indigent persons by the 
proper administrators of the poor·laws, is 
also called "relief. II 

RELIEVE. In feudal law, relieve is to 
depend; thus, the seigniory of a tenant in 
capite relieves ot' the crown, meaning Lhat 
the tenant holds of the crOWD. The term is 
not common in English writers, Sweet. 

RELIGION, OFFENSES AGAINST. 
In English law. They are thns enumerated 
by Blackstone: (1) Apostasy; (2) horesy: 
(3) reviling the ordinancl's of the church ; 
(4) blasphemy; (5) profane swearing; (6) 
conjuration or witchcraftj (7) religious im
posture; (8) simony j (9) profanation of the 
Lord's day; (10) drnnkenn£Jss; (11) lewdness. 
4 B1. Cornm. 43. 

RELIGIOUS. \Vhen rtlligious books or 
reading are spoken of, those which tend to 
prolliote the religion taught by the Christian 
dispensaliou must be considered as referred 
to, unless t.he Hleanlng is so limit.ed by asso
ciated words or circumstances as to show 
that the spraker or writer harl reference Lo 
some other mod!.! ot' worship. 72 Me .. [,00. 

RELIGIOUS HOUSES. PlacesBctapart 
for piolls uses; such as monasteries, churches, 
hospitals, a.nd all oLller places where chariLy 
was extended to the relief of the pOOl' and 
orphans, or for the use or exercise of religion. 

RELIGIOUS IMPOSTORS. In English 
law. Those who falsely pretend an extraor. 
dinary commission from bea\'en, or lerrify 

and abuse the people with falsedcl1unciatilma 
of jUdgment; punishable with fine, imprison
ment, and infamous corporal punishment. 
4 Broom & II. Comlll. 71. 

RELIGIOUS MEN. Snch as entered 
into some monastery or convent. In old 
English deeds, the vendee was often re
strained from aliening to "Jews or religious 
men" h'st tbe l<lndsshould fall into mortmain. 
Heligiolls men were civilly dead. Blount. 

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY. A body of 
perilons associated together for the purpose 
of maintaining religiOUS worShip. .A. church 
and SOCiety are often uuited in maintaining 
worship. and in such cases the SOCiety com
monly uwns the property. and makes the pe
cuniary contract with the minister. But. in 
many instances. societies exist without a 
church, and churcbes without a society. 16 
Gray, 330; 9 Cush. 18~. 

RELIGIOUS USE. See CHARITABLE 
USES. 

RELINQUISHMENT. In practice. A 
forsaking, abandoning. renouncing, or gi v
iog over a right. 

RE L IQ U A. The remainder or debt 
which a person Onds himself debtor in upon 
the balancing or liquidation of an account. 
llence 1'eliquar!J. the debtor of a 1'eUquaj as 
also a person who only pays piece-meal. Enc. 
Lond. 

EEL I QUE S. Remains; such ns the 
iJones, etc., of saints, preserved with great 
veneration as sacl'l'd memorials. They have 
iJeen foruiddl'll to be us~d or brought iu to 
England. St. il Jac. 1. c. 26. 

RELOCATIO. In the civil law. Are. 
newal of a lease on its dett'rminaLion. It 
may be either express or tacitj the latter is 
wuen the LenallL holds over with t.he Imo\\'l
edge a.ud without objection of the landlord. 
Mackeld. Hom. La w, § 4U. 

RELOCATION. In Scotch law. Are
letting or renewal of a leasej a tacit relol·a
tion is permitting a tenant to hold OVE'l' with
out any new agreement. 

REMAINDER. The remnant of an es
tate in land, depending upon a particular 
prior estate created at the same time and by 
the same instrument, and limited to ;u·ise 
immediately on the determination of tllat es
tate, and not in abridgment of it. 4 b:.entl 
Comln.197. 

An estat.o limited to take efl'ect and be elljo;yed 
after anot.her estate is det.ermincd. As, if a mun 
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Bolsed in fee-simple grants lands to A.. for twenty 
years, and, after the determina.tion of the said 
term, then to B. and his heirs forevor, here A. is 
tcu».ut for years, remainder to B. in fee. 2 BL 
Corum. 164. 

An estate in remainder is one limited to be en
joyed after another estate is determined, or at a 
time specified in the future. An estate in rever
aion is Ibe residue of an estate, usuaUy the fee left 
in the grantOl' nnd his heirs a.fter the determina
tion of a particular estate which he has granted 
out of it.. The rights of the reversioner are the 
M.me 0.8 those of a vested remainder-man in fee. 
Code Ga. 1852, S 2268. 

Remainders are either tJested or contingent. 
A vested remainder is one limited to a eer~ 

tain person at a certain time, or upon the 
happening of a necessary event. A con· 
tin gent remainder is one limited to an uncer
tain person, or upon an event whieh mayor 
may not happen. Code Ga. 1882. § 2265. 

A Uvested" remainder, whereby a pl'esent inter
est passes to the party, though to be enjoyed in 
future, is where the estate is invariably fixed, to re
main to 8. determinate person, after the particular 
estate is spent. A "contingent" remainder, where.. 
by no pl'esentintorest passes, is where the esta.te in 
remainder is limited to take effect, either to a dubi
ous and uncertain person 01' UpOD a dubious Bnd 
uncertain event ; so that the partiuulur estate may 
chn.nco to be det~rmined, and the remainder never 
take effect. 2 Bl. Corom. 163. 169. 

C r OS8 - remainders. Cross-remainders 
arise when Jand is given in undivided shares 
to two persons, A. and B., for particular as· 
tates, in such a mUHuer that, upon the de
termination of the particular estates ill A. 's 
share, the whole of the Jand goes to B., aod 
~ice versa. the remainder-man or reversioner 
not being let in till the determination of all 
the particular esta.tes in both shares. Swect. 

Remainder to a person not of a capac· 
ity to take at the time of appointing it, 
is void. Plowd. 27. 

REMAINDER-MAN. One who Is en
titled to the remainder of the estate after a 
particular estate curved out of it has expired. 

REMAND. To remand a prisoner, after 
a preliminary or partial hearing before a court 
or magistrate, is to send him back Lo custolly. 
to be kept until the hearing is resuilled or the 
trial comes on. 

REMANDING A CAUSE. Uemitting 
or sending it back to the court from which it 
was removed, appea.led, or transferred into 
another cOLlrt, in order that some further ac· 
tioD may be taken upon it in the original 
form. 

REMANENT PRO DEFECTU EMP
TORUM. In practice. The retnrn made 

by the sheriff to a writ of execution when he 
has not been able to sell the properLy seized, 
that the same remains unsold fo,. want of 
buyers. 

REMANENTIA. In old English law. 
A remainder. Spelman. .A perpetuity. or 
perpetual estate. Glan. lib. 7. o. 1. 

REM.ANET. A remnant; that which 
remains. Thus the causes of which the trial 
is deferred from one term to another, or from 
ODe 8itting to another, are termed u rema-
n.ts." 1 Archb. Pl'. 375. 

REMEDIAL. 1. Affording • remedy; 
giving the means of obtaining redress. 

2. Of the nature of a remedy; intended to 
remedy wrongs or abuses, abate faults, or 
supply defects. 

3. Pertaining to or affecting the remedy, as 
distingu ished from that which affects or mod
ifies the right. 

REMEDIAL STATUTE. A statute 
providing a remedy for an injury, 85 distin. 
guished from a penal statute. A statute giv
ing a party a mode of remedy for a wrong, 
where he had none, or a different one, before. 
1 Chit. Ill. 86. 87. notes. 

Remedial statutes ar~ those which are made 
to supply such defects, and abrillge such 
super(lllit.ies. in the common h~w. as arise 
either from the general jmperfection of all 
human laws, from change of time and cir
cnmstances, from the mistakes and unadvised 
determinations of unlearned (or even learned) 
judges, or from any other cause wllatsoever. 
1 BI. Com ro. 86. 

Remedies for rights are ever favor· 
ably extended. 18 Vin. Abr. 52l. 

REMEDY. Remedy is the means by 
which the violation of a right is prevented, 
redressed, or compensated. Hemedies are of 
four kinds: (1) By act of the party injured. 
the prinCipal of which are defense, recaption, 
distress, entry, abatement, and seizure; (2) 
by operation of law, as in the case of retainer 
and remittflr; (3) by agreement bet.ween the 
parties, e. g., by accord and satisfaction and 
arbitration; and (4) by judicial remedy. 
8. g •• actio!} or suit. Sweet. 

Also a certain allowilTIce to tile master of 
the mint, for deviation from the standard 
weight and fineness of COilUs. Ene. Lonll. 

REMEDY OVER. A person who is 
primarily liable or responsible, but who, in 
turn. can d('mand indemnification from 
anolher, who is responsible to him, is said to. 
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N have 8 "remedy over." For example, a 
city. being compelled to pay for injuries 
caused by 8 defect in the highway, bas a 
"remedy over" against the person whose act o or negligence caused the defect, and Buch 
person is said to be uliable over" to tile city. 
2 Black. Judgm. § 575. 

REMEMBRANCER. The remembran-

P cer of the cit.y ot London is parliamentary 
solicitor to the corporation, and is bound to 
attend all courts of aldermen and common 
council when required. Pull. Laws & Cust. 
Lond.122. 

~ REMEMBRANCERS. In English Jaw. 
Officers of the exchequer, whose duty it is to 
put in remembrance the lord treasurer and 
tbe justices of that court of such things as 

!) are to be called and dealt in for the benefit of 
fl the crown. Jacob. 

REMERE. In French law. Redemption; 
right of redemption. A. sale a rt m tJre is a 
species of conditional sale with right of I'e
p\lrchase. An agreement by which tl1e ven~ 
dor reserves to himself the right to take back 
the thing sold On restoring the price paid, 
with costs and interest. Duverger, 

REMISE. To remit or give up. Alorm
a\ word in deeds of release and quitclaim. 
Litt. § 445; Co. LiLt. 264b. 

REMISE DE LA DETTE. In French 
law. The release of a debt. 

REMISSION. In the civil1aw. A re
lease of a debt. It is conventiunal, when it 
is expressly granted to the oebtor by a cred
itor having a capacity to alienate; or tacit, 
wben the creditor voluntarily surrenders to 
Ilis dehtor the original title, under private 
Signature constituting the obligalion. Civil 
Code La. art. 2195. 

"Remission" also means forgiveness or 
condonation of an offense or injury. 

At common la.w. Tbe act by which a 
forfeiture or penally is forgiven. 10 'Vheat. 
246. 

Romissius imperanti malins paretur. 
8 lnst. 233. A man commanding not too 
stdctly is better obeyed. 

REMISSNESS. This term imports the 
doing of the act in question in a tardy. neg
ligent. or careless manner; bllt it does not 
apply to the entire omission or forbearance of 
the act. 6 Abb. Pro (N. S.) 423. 

REMIT. To send or transmit; as to 'J'e

mit money. 

To give up; to snnul; to relinqnish; as to 
remit a fine. 

REMITMENT. The act of sending back 
to custody; an annulment. W·barton. 

REMITTANCE. Money sen. by one per
son to another, either in specie, bill of ex· 
cbange. check, or otherwise. 

REMITTEE. .A. person to whom a re
mittance is made. Story, Bailrn. § 75. 

REMITTER. The relation back of a Jater 
defective title to an earlier valid Litle. Re
mitter is where he who has t he true property 
or jus pTop1'ietatis in lunds. but is out of 
possession thereof, and bas no right to enter 
without recovl' ring possession in an aclion. 
has aftel'wards the freehold cast upon him by 
sorue su bsequent and of course defecti ve tille. 
In this case he is 1'emittecl, or sent. back l>y 
opt:ration of law. to his ancient. and more cer. 
tain title. 'fte right of entry which he bas 
gained by a bad title shall be ipso facto an. 
nexed to his own inherent good one ; RDd his 
defeasible estate shall be utterly defeated ant.! 
annulled by the instantaneous act or law. 
without his participation or consent. 3 ill. 
Corum . 19. 

REMITTIT DAMNA. Lat. An entry 
on the record, by which tbe plaintiff declares 
tb;\t be remits a part of tho damages wbicll 
bave been awarded him. 

REMITTITUR DAMNA. Lat. In 
practice. An entry made on record, in cases 
where a jury has given greater damages thiln 
a plaintiff has declared for, remiLting the ex
cess. 2 rridd, PI"- 896. 

REMITTITUR OF RECORD. The 
returning or sending back by a COllrt of ap
peal of the record and pl·ocee{lings in a cause, 
ufLer its decision thereon, to the court whence 
the a ppeal ('arne, in order that the cause lOay 
be tried anew, (where it is so ordered.) or 
that jUdgment may be entered lD accurdance 
with the decision on appe<ll, or execllt.ion oe 
issued, or any other necessary action bo Lal .. en 
in tlle court below. 

REMITTOR. .A. person who makes a re
mittance to anolher. 

REM 0 N S TRANCE. ExpostulaLion; 
showing of reasons against something pro
posedj a representation made to a court. or 
legislative body wherein certain persons unite 
in urging tha.t a. contemplated measure be 
not adopted or passeu. 
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REMOTE. Damage is said to be too re~ 
mote to be actiona.ble when it is not the legal 
and natural consequence of the act com
plained of. 

REMOTENESS. Want of close connec
tion between a wrong amI the illjllry. as 
CalIse and effect, whereoy the p,uty injured 
cannot c1aim compensation from the wrong
doer. ''''ha.rton. 

REMOTENESS OF EVIDENCE. 
When the fact or fads proposed to be estab
lished as a foundation from which indirect 
e.vidence may bl' drawn, by way of inference. 
have not a visible, pla in, or necl'ssary con· 
neclion with the proposition eventually to 
be proved, such evidence is rl}jNted for" re
moleness." See 2 W\mrt. Ev. § 1::!26, note. 

Remota impedimenta, emergit actio. 
The impediment being removed. th e action 
rises. ·When a bar to an uclilHl is rl::lmovl'd , 
the ~tction rises up into ils original e1licacy. 
Sbep. Touch. 150; Wing. 20. 

REMOVAL FROM OFFICE. The act 
of a person or body. having lawful authority 
thoroto, in depriving oneof an office to which 
he was appOinted or elected. 

REMOVAL OF CAUSES. The t .. ns
fer of a cause from one court to ano~herj 

commonly used of the transfer of the juris
diction aud cognizance of an action com~ 
mPllcecl but Dot linally detennilll::ld, with all 
further proceedings therein, from one Lrial 
court t() anothel' trial court. More particu
larly, the transfer of a cause, before trial or 
final ile;lring 1 hereof, from a stat{' court to tho 
United Statt>s circuit court, under the acts of 
congl'oss in that behalf. 

REMOVAL OF PAUPER. Tileaetu,,1 
transfer of a pauper, by order of a court 
having jurisdiction, from a poor district in 
whieh he bas no settlement, but upon which 
he has become a clwl'ge, to the llislrict of bis 
domicile or settlement. 

REMOVAL, ORDER OF. 1. Anorder 
of court directing the remova1 of a pauper 
from the poor district upon which he has 
illegally become a dmrge to the district in 
which be has his settlclllent. 

2. An order made by the court a quo, di
recting the transfer of n cauRe therein de~ 

pending, with all future proceedings in such 
~allse, to anolher court. 

REMOVER. In practice. A transfer 
of ;\ suit or calise out of ODe court into un~ 

other. which IS effected by writ of errol', 
certio1'ari, and tho like. 11 Coke, 41. 

REMUNERATION. Reward; recom
penso; salary. Dig. 17, 1, 7. 

The wOI'd" remuneration" means a qufd pro quo. 
If a man gives his services, whatever considera· 
tion he gets for giving his services seems to mo a 
remuneration lor them. Consequently, I think, U 
a persoll was in the receipt 01 a payment, or in the 
receipt or a percent.age. or any kiud ot payment 
which would not be an actual money payment., the 
amount he would receivo annually in respect or 
this would be "remuneration. II 1 Q. B. Vivo tiGS, 
664. 

RENANT, or RENIANT. In old En
glish bw. Denying. 32 lien. YIlI. c.2. 

RENCOUNTER. A sudden meeting; 
as oppos~tl to a duel, which is deliberate. 

RENDER, 1:1. In practice. '1'0 give up: 
to yield; to I'eturn; to surrender. Also to 
payor perform; llseU of rents. services. and 
the lil;:e. 

RENDER, n. In feudal Inw, "render" 
was l1sed in connection with rents amI het'
iats . Goods snbject to rent or heriot·spl'\'· 
ice were said to lie in Tender, when the lord 
might not only seize the identical goods, but 
might also distrain for them. Cowell. 

RENDEZVOUS . Fr. A place appoi"t· 
ed for meeting. Especially used of place--l 
apPOinted for the assembling of troops, the 
coming together of the ship~ of a tieet, or the 
meeting of vessels nnd their convoy. 

RENEGADE. One who has changed his 
profession of faith or opinion; one who has 
deserted his church or {Jal'ty . 

RENEWAL. The act of renewing or r('
vlvmg. The substitution of a new grant, 
engagement. or right, in place of one which 
has expired. of the sam~ cital'actl'l' anti on the
sam!' terms anll conditions as btlfol'e; as, the 
renewal of a note, a lease, a patent. 

RENOUNCE. To reject; cast off; re
pudiatej dist;lailll; fors<lkc; abandon; dh-I:"st 
one's self of a right, powf\r, or pl'ivitt-ge. 
Usually it implies an ailil'llllltive act of uis
claimer or disavowal. 

RENOUNCING PROBATE. In E,,
glish prllctice. Uefusing to take upnn one's 
self the office of executor or executrix. He
fusing to tl:lke ou t probate under a will w her&
in olie has lleen appOinted executor or exec-
ntrix. II olthouse. 

RENOVARE. Lat. In olrtEnglishlaw. 
To reuew. Annuatim nmotare, to renew 
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N annunlly. A phrnse applied to profits which 
are taken and the product renewed again. 
Amb.lal. 

RENT. At common law. A certain o profit issuing yearly out of lands and tene
ments corporeal; a species of incorporeal 
hereditament. 2 HI. COlUm. 41. A cooo
pens!1tion or return yitdded periodically. to a 

p certain amount, out of the profits of some 
corporeal beredltaments. by the tenant there
of. 2 Staph. Comm. 23. A certain yearly 
profit in money, provisions, chattels, or la
bor. issuing out of lands and tenements. in 

Q retribution for the I1se. 3 Kent. Comm. 460. 
The compensation. either in money, pro

visions. chattels. or labor, received by the 
owner of the soil from tbe occupant thereof. 
Jack. & G. LandI. & '.ren. § 38. 

R A fee-farm rent is one issuing out of an 
estate in fcc. of at least one·fourth of the 
value of the lands. at the time of its reserv&-
tion. 

See. also, GnoUND-RENT; RACK·RENT. 

In Louisiana. The contract of rent of 
lands is a contract by which one of the par
ties conveys and cedes to the other a tract of 
land, or any other immovable property, and 
stipulates that the latter shall hold it as 
owner, but reserving to the former an annual 
rent of a certain sum of money, or of a cer· 
tain quantity of fruits, which the other party 
binds himself to pay him. It is of the es
Bence of this can veyanctl that it be made in 
perpetuity. If it be made for a lim ited time. 
it is a lease. Civil Code La. arts . 2779. 2780. 

RENT-CHARGE. This arises where 
the owner of the rent has no futUre interest 
or reversion in the lanJ. It is usually cre
ated by deed or will. and is accompanied with 
powers of dist.ress and entry. 

Rant must be reserved to him from 
whom the state of the land moveth. 
Co. Litt. 143. 

RENT· ROLL. A Ustof reritspayableto 
& particular person or public body. 

RENT SECK. Barren rent; a rent re
served by deeu t but without any clause of 
distress. 2 BI. Comm. 42; 3 Kent, COroID. 
461. 

RENT· SERVICE. This consisted of 
fealt.y, together witb a certain rent. and was 
the only kind of rent originally known to the 
common law . It was so called brcause it 
was given as a compensation for t.he services 

to Wllich the land was originally liable. 
Brown. 

RENTAGE. Hent, 

RENTAL. (~aid to be corrupted from 
j'rent-roll.") In English law . .A. roll on 
which the rents of a manor are registered or 
set down. and by which the lord's bailiff col· 
lects the same. It contains the lands and 
t.enements let to each tenant. the nalUes of 
the tenants, and other particulars. Cun
ningham; IIolthouse. 

RENTAL BOLLS. In Scotch law. 
When the tithes (tiends) have been liquidated 
and settled for 80 many bolls of corn yearly. 
Bell. 

RENTAL·RIGHTS. In English law. 
A species of lease usua.lly granted at a low 
rent and for life. Tenants under such leas(ls 
were called "rentalers" or "kindly tenants/' 

RENTE. In French law. Rente is the 
annual return which represents the revenue 
of a capital or of an immova1.Jle I1lienated. 
The constit.ution of rente is a contract by 
which one of the parties lends to tho other a 
capitl11 which he agrees not to recall, in con
sidoration of the borrower's paying an an
nual interest. It is this interest which is 
called "rente." Duverger. The word ·is 
therefore nearly synonymous with the En· 
glish "annuity." 

"Rentes," is the term applied to the 
French governllH'nt funds, and "relltier" to 
a fund holder or other person having an in
come f!'Om personal property. Wharton. 

RENTE FONCIERE. In French law. 
A rent wbich issues out of lalld, and it is of 
its essence that it be perpetual, for, if it be 
made but for a limited time, it is a lease. It 
may. however, be extiDgui~hed. Civil Code 
La. art. 2780. 

RENTE VIAGERE. In French law 
Tlmt species of rente, the dnration of which 
depends upon the contingency of the deat.h of 
one or more persons indicated in the COIl

tract. The uncertainty of the tima at Which 
such death may lmppen causes the rente via
gGre t.o be included in the number of aleatory 
contracts. Duverger. It is an annUity 
for liCe. Civil Code La. art. 2764. 

RENTS, ISSUES, AND PROFITS 
more commonly signify in the books a chat· 
tel real interest in land; a kind of estate 
growing out of the land, for life or ye:trs. 
producing :\0 annual or other rent. 26 Yt. 
746. 
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RENTS OF ASSIZE. The certain and I the acttone have b~en assigned. 1 Johns. Ch. 
jetermined rents of the freeholders and an- 409, 414. 
eient copyhohlers of manors are callpd "rents 
of assize," apparently because they were as
sized or made certain, and so distinguished 
from a ,"edditus mobilis, which was a vari· 
able 01 fl uctuating rent. 3 Cruise, Dig, 314; 
Brown. 

RENTS RESOLUTE. Rents anciently 
paY<ible to the crown from the lam1! of abo 
beys and religious houses; and after their 
dissolution, notwithstanding that the lands 
were demised to others, yet the rents were 
still reserved and made payable again to the 
crown. Cowell. 

RENUNCIATION. The act of giving 
up 8 right. See RENOUNOE. 

REO ABSENTE. Lat. The defendant 
being absent; in the absence of the defendant. 

REPAIRS, Restoration to Boundnessj 
supply of loss; reparation; work done to an 
estute to keep it in good order. 

"Repair" means to restore to its fonner con
dition; not to change either the form or rna· 
terial of a building. 63 Pa. St. 162. 

REPARATION. The redress of an In
jury; amends for a wrong inflicted. 

REPARATIONE FACIENDA. For 
making repairs. The name of an old writ 
which lay in various cases; as if, forinstance, 
there were three tenants in common of a mill 
or house which baJ fallen into decay, and 
one of the three was willing to repair it, and 
the other two not; in such case the party 
who was willing to repair might have this 
writ against the others. Cowell; Fitzb. Nat. 
Brev.127. 

REPATRIATION takes place when a 
person who bas been expatriated regains bis 
nationality. 

REPEAL. The abrogation or annulling 
of a previou~ly existing law by the enact
ment of a subsequent statute whicb declart's 
that the fOI'mt'l' law slJall be revol.:ed and 
abrogat<·d. (which is called "express" repeal.) 
or which contains prl,}visions so contrary to 
or irreconcilable \ .. ·ith those of the earlier law 
that only one of the two stat.utes can stand 
in force, (called t. implied" repeal.) 

Repellitur a sacramento infamis. An 
infamous person il:l repelled or prevented from 
taking aD oat.h. Co. Litt. 158; Bract, fol.lSf>. 

Repellitnr exceptione cedendarum ae· 
tionum. H~ is defeated by the plea that 

REPERTORY. In French law . The 
inventory or minutes which u()taries make or 
all contracts which take place before them. 
Merl. Repert. 

REPETITION. In the civil law. A 
demand or action tor the restoration of 
money paid under mistake. or goods deliv
ered by mistake or on an nnpt!rfo rmed con .. 
ditioo, Dig, 12, 6. See SOLUTIO INDEBITI. 

In Scotoh law. The act of reading over 
& witness' deposition. in order that he may 
adhere to it or correct it at his choice. The 
same as recolement (g. t),) in the French law. 
2 J3enth. Jud. Ev. 239. 

REPETITUM NAMIUM. A repeated, 
second, or reciprocal distress; withernam. 
3 Bl. Corum. 148. 

REPETUNDlE, or PECUNllE REPE
TUNDlE. In Roman law. The terms used 
to designate such sums of money as the socii 
of the Roman state, or individuals, claimed 
to recover from magistrat"Us, judices. or pub
lici curatore9. wbich they had improperly 
taken or received in the profJincifE, or in the 
urbs Roma. eithaf in the discharge of their 
iurisrlictio,or in their capacity of judices, or 
in respect of any other public function_ 
Someli mes the word II repetundre" was useJ. 
to express the illegal act for which compen
sation was sought. ·Wharton. 

REPETUNDARUM CRIMEN. In Ro
man law. The crime of bribery or extortion 
in a magistrate, or person in any public of
fice. Calvin. 

REPLEAD. To plead anew; to file new 
pleadings. 

REPLEADER. When, after issue has 
been joiul'll in an action, and a venlict gi ven 
thereon, the pleading is found (011 examina
tion) to have miscarried and failed to effect 
its proper object, viz., of raising all apt and 
material question between tile parties. the 
court will, on motioo of the unsuccessful 
party. award a npleaderj that is, will order 
the parties to pleatl de nO'lio for the purpose 
of obtaining a betler issue. Brown. 

Judgment of repleader differs from a judgmen\ 
non obstante veredicto, in this; that it is allowed 
by tho court to do justice between tbe parties 
where tho defect is in the form or manner of stat· 
ing the right, and the issue joined is OD a.n imma.
terial point, so that it cannoli tell for whom to give 
judgment; while judgment non obstante is given 
only where it is clearly apparent to the COUI-t "bat 
the party who has succeeded has, upon his own 
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N .howtng. no merits, and cannot bave by any man
.or of atatemeo.t.. 1 Chit. PI. 687, 688. 

REPLEGIARE. To replevy; to redeem 
a thing detained or taken by another by put-o ting in leg.lI sureties. 

REPLEGIARE DE A VERUS. In old 
English practice. Replevin of cattle. A. 
writ brought by one whose rattle were dis-

p trained, 01' put in tbe pound, upon any 
cause by another. upon snrety given to the 
sheriff to prosecute or answer tile action in 
law. Cowell. 

Q REPLEGIARI FACIAS. You ca" •• 
to be replevied. In old English law. '1'be 
original writ in the action of replevinj su-

R 

perseded by the statute of MarllJrhJge, c. 2l. 
3 Ill. Cornm. 146. 

REPLETION. In canon law. Where 
the revenue of a benefice is sufficient to fill 
or occupy tile whole right or title of the 
graduate wbo holds it. Wharton. 

REPLEVIABLE, or REPLEVIS
ABLE. Property is said to be replevi~ble 

or replevisable when proceedings in replevin 
may be resorted to for the purpose of trying 
the right to Buch property. 

REPLEVIN. A personal action ex deR 

lido brougl.it to recover possession of goods 
unlawfully taken. (generally. but not only. 
applicable to the taking of goods distrained 
for rent,) the valiility of which taking it is 
the mode of contesLing. if the party from 
whom the goods were taken wisJles to have 
them back in spec·ie. whereas, if he prefH to 
have damages insteat}, the val :dity may be 
contested by aclion of trespass or unlawful 
distress. The word mt'ans a redelivery to 
thl' owner of the pledge or thing taken in 
distress. Wharton. 

REPLEVISH. In old English law. To 
let one to mainprise upon surety. Cowell. 

REPLEVISOR. Th. plainLiff in nn ac
tion of replevin. 

REPLEVY. This word. as used In ref- . 
erence to the action of replevin. signifies to 
redeJher goous which have been distrained, 
to the original possessor of tht'm, on his 
pledging or giving security to prosecute an 
action against the distrainor for the purpose 
of trying the legality of the distress. It hilS 

also bf'en used to signify the bailing or liber
ating a man from prison on his finding bail 
to answer for bis forthcoming at a future 
time. Drowll. 

REPLIANT, or REPI·ICANT. A Iiti· 
gant who replies or files or delivers a. repli. 
cation. 

REPLICARE. Lat. In the civil law 
and old English pleading. To reply; to an· 
swer a defendant's plea. 

REPLICATIO. Lat. In the civll law 
and old English pleading. The plaint.iff's 
answer to the defendant's exception or plea; 
corresponding with and giving name to the 
replication in modern pl~ading. Inst. 4. 
14, pro 

REPLICATION. In pl.acling. Are. 
ply mrule by tho plaintiff in an action to the 
defendant's plea, or in a suit in Chancery to 
the defendant's answer. 

REPLY. In its general sen 56, a reply is 
what the plaintiff, petitioner, or otiler per. 
son who bas instituted a proceeding says in 
answer to the defendant's case. Sweet. 

On trial or argument. When a case is 
tried or argued in court, the speech or argu· 
ment of the plaintiff in answel' to that of the 
defendant is called his "reply." 

Under the practice of the cbancery and 
cornmon·law courts. to reply is to file or de. 
liver a replication, (q. tl.) 

Under codes of reformetl procedure, 141"47 

ply" is very gGinerally the name of t.be plead
ing which corresponds to .. replication" in 
common·law or equit.:x practice. 

REPONE. In Scotch practice. To re
place; to restore to a former state or right. 
~ Alis. Crim. Pro 351-

REPORT. An official or formal state
ment of facts or proceedings. 

In practice. The formfll statement in 
writing made to a court by a master in chan. 
cery, 1\ clerk, or referee. us ti'e result of his 
inquiries into sOllle matter referred to him uJ 
the court. 

The name is also applied (usually in the 
plural) to the publisbed volumes, appearing 
periodically, containing accounts of the va· 
rious cast's argued and de f"rrniued in the 
courts, with the decisions thereon. 

Lord Coke defines "report" to be "a publio rela
tion, or a bringing again to memory cases judh:ial. 
ly argued, debated, resolved, or adjudged in any 01 
the king'8 courts or justice, t)gether with such 
causes and reasons as were delivered by the 
judges of tbe same." Co. Litt. Z93. 

REPORT OF COMMI'I TEE. Th. reo 
port of a legislative committ .e is that com· 
munication which (he chairman of lhe cum· 
mittee l1lake~ to the house at the clJse of til. 
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lnnstigation upon which it bas been engaged. 
Brown. 

REPORT OFFICE. A department of 
thc English court of chancery. rfhe suitors' 
account there is discontinued by the 15 & 16 
Vict. c. 87. § 36. 

REPORTER. A person who reports the 
decisions upon, que-stions of law in the cases 
adjudged in the several courts of law and 
equiLy. Wharton. 

REPORTS, THE. The name given, par 
excellenc8. to Lord Coke's Heports, from 14 
Eliz. to 13 Jac. I " which are cited as "Hep." 
or "Coke." They are divided into thirteen 
parts. and the modern editions are in six 
volumes. including the in (lex. 

REPOSITION OF THE FOREST. In 
old English law. An act whereby certain 
forest grounds, being made purlieu upon 
view, were by a spcond view laid to the for
est again, put back into Lhe forest. Mall
wood; Cowell. 

REPOSITORIUM. A storehouse or place 
wherein things are kept; a warehouse. Cro. 
Car. 555. 

REPRESENT. To exhibit; to expose 
before the eyes. To represent a thing is :0 
produce iL publicly. Dig. 10,4.2,3. 

'I'u represent a person is to stand in his 
place; to supply his place; to act as hig sub
stitute. 

REPRESENTATION. In contracts. 
A statement made by one of two contracting 
pnrties to the other, before or at the time of 
makin~ the contract, in regard to some fact, 
circumstance, or state of facts pertinent to 
the contract, which is influential in bringing 
about the agreement. 

In insurance. A collateral statement, 
either by writing not inserted 'in the polky 
or by parol,-of slIch facts or circumstancts, 
reJathre to the proposed adventure, as are 
necessary to be communicated to the under
writers. to enable them to form a just esti
mate of the risks. 1 Marsh. Ins. 450. 

The all('gation of any facts, by the appli
ennt. to the insurer, or vice versa, prelimina
ry to making the contract. and directly llear. 
ing upon i t, baving a plain and evident tend
ency to induce the n1C11dng of the policy. 
The stateme-nts mayor may not be in wrIt
ing, and may be either express or by obvious 
implication 11 Cush. 324; 12 Md. 348. 

In relation to the contract of insurance, therE! is 
'I.n important distinction botweon a. representa.tion 

AlI.DlC'J'.LAW-65 

and a warranty. The tormer, wbtcb !,-Irecedes the 
contract of insurance, and is no part of it. need be 
only materially true; the latter is eo partof t.hecon· 
tract, aod must be exactly and literally fulfilled. 
or olse the contract is broken and inop~rative. 21 
Conn. 19. 

In the law of distribution and de
scent. The principle npon which the issue 
of a deceased person take or inherit the share 
of an (-'state which their immed.iate ancestor 
would have taken or inherited, if living; the 
taking Or illheriting per sti1-pes. 2 .El. Comm. 
217, 517. 

In Scotch law. The l1ame of a plli'a or 
statement presented to a lord ordin1iry of the 
court of session, when his judgment iii 
brought under review. 

REPRESENTATION OF PERSONS 
A fiction of the law, the effect of which is 1.<' 
put the re!ll esentative In t.he place. degree! 
or right. of the person represented. Civil 
Code La. art. 094. 

REPRESENTATIVE. Representation 
is the act o( one person representing or stand
iug in Lhe place of another; and he who so 
represents or stands in the place of another 
is termed his "represent.ative. U Thus, an 
heir is the reprl'sent.~tive of the ancestor, 
and an 6xt"cutor is the rcpresentati ve of the 
te~t<ltor , tho heir standing in the place of his 
deceased ancestor with respect to bis realty, 
th~ exec utor standing in the place of bis de
ceased testator with respect to his persoll:.!l
ty; and hence the heir is frequently dcnolll 
in'l.ted the "real" repre-sentative. and L11e 
execlltor the" personal" representative. 
Brown; 3:-1 Barb. 516; 2 Steph. Comm . 24iJ. 

In constitutional law, representatives (-ll"(j 

those persons chosen by the people to repre
sent their several interests in a legislative 
body. 

REPRESENTATIVE ACTION OR 
SUIT. A representative action or suit is 
one brought by a member of a class of per
sons on bdmlf of himself and the othel mem 
bers of the class. In the proceedings before 
jUdgment the plaintiff is. as a rule, dominus 
litis, (q . v.,) Clnd may disconLinueorcompro~ 
mise the action as he pleases. Sweet. 

REPRESENTATIVE DEMOCRACY. 
.A form of government where the powers of 
the sovereignty are delegated to n body of 
men, elE>ctl'Ci from time to time, who exercisp 
them for the benefit of the whole nation. 1 
.Bouv. Inst. no. 31. 

REPRESENTATIVE PEERS. Those 
who, at the commencement at every new 
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N parliament, Bfe elected to represent Scotland 
and Ireland in the British house of lords; 
sixteen for the former and twenty-eight for 
the latter country. Brown. 

o REPRIEVE. In criminal law. The 
withdrawing of a sentence of death foran in
terval of time, whereby the execution is sus
pended. 4 BI. Comm. 394. 

P REPRIMAND. A public and formal 
censure or severe reproof, administered to a 
person in fault by his superior officer or by 8 

body to which be belongs. 'rhus. a member 
of a legislati ve body may be reprimanded by 

Q the presiding officer, in pursuance of a vote of 
cen:SUrt', for improper conduct ill the house. 
So a military officer, in some cases, is pun
ished by 8 reprimand ad ministered by his 

R commanding officer. or by the secretary of 
war. 

REPRISALS. The forcibly taking a 
thing by one nation which belonged to all
athol'. in return or satisfaction for 'an injury 
committed by the latter on the former. Vat
tel. b. 2. c. 18. s. 342. 

REPRISES. In English law. Dedllc
tions and duties 'wbich are yearly paid outof 
a manor and h~nds. as rent-Charge, rent seck, 
peDsions. corrodies, annuities, etc .• so that. 
when the clear yearly value of a manor is 
spoken of, it is saiel to besD much per annnm 
ultra reprisas,-besides all 'repri.ses. Cow
ell. 

Reprobata pecunia liberat solventem. 
Money refused [the refusal of money ten.
dered] tl:lleases !Jim who pays. [or tenders it., 
9 Coke. 79a. 

REPROBATION. In ecclesiastical law. 
The interpOSition of objections or ext.:eptions; 
as, to the competency 9f witnesses, to tile due 
execution of instruments offered in evidence. 
and tbe like. 

REPROBATOR. ACTION OF. In 
Scotch law. An actionar proceeding intend
ed to convict a witness of perjury, to which 
the witness must lJe lIlade a party. Bell. 

REF-SILVER. In old records. !\foney 
paid by servile tenants for I:'xemption from 
t.he customary duty of reaping for tlle loru. 
Cowell. 

REPUBLIC. A commonwealth; a state 
m which the exercise of the soverl>ign pow('r 
is lodged in representatives elected by the 
people. 'Vebster. 

In a wider sense. the state, the common 
wp.al. the whole organized political coromu-

nity, without reference to the form of govern
ment. 

REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT. A 
government in the republican form j a govern .. 
ment of the people; a government by repre
sentatives chosen by the people. Cooley, 
Const. Law, 194. 

REPUBLICATION. Tjle re·execution 
or re-establishmeut by a testator of a will 
which he bad once revoked. 

.A second publication of a will, either ex
pressly or by construction. 

REPUDIATE. To put away, reject, dig.. 
claim, or renounce a right. duty, obligation, 
or privilege. 

REPUDIATION. Rejection; disclaimer; 
renunciation; the rejection or refusal of an 
offered or available right or privilege, or of a 
duty or relation. 

The refusal on the part of a state or gov~ 
el'nlllent to pay its debts. or its declaration 
tbat its obligatiol1s, previously contracted, 
are no longer regarded by it as of binding 
force. 

In the civil law. The casting off or put
ting away of a woman betrothed; also. but 
less uRually. of a wife ; divorcement. 

In eccleSiastical law. The refusal to 
accept a benefice which has been conferred 
upon the party repudiating. 

REPUDIUM. Lat. In RomanlalV. A 
breaking off of the contract of espollsals, or of 
a marriage intended to be solemnized. Some
t imes translated "divorce;" but this was 
not the proper sense. Dig. 50. 16. 191. 

REPUGNANCY. An inconsistency, 
opposition, or contrariety between two or 
more claUSes of the same deed or contract, 
or between two or more material allega~ 

tions of the ~ame pleading. 

REPUGNANT. That which is contrary 
to what is stated before. or ~nsensible. A 
repllgnant condition is void. 

Reputatio est vulgariS opinio ubi Don 
est veritas. Et vulgariS opinio est du· 
plex, Bcil.: OpiDio vulgaris orts inter 
gra.ves et discl'etos homines, et qure 
vultum veritatis habet; et opinic tan
tum orta inter laves et vulga.res ho
mines, absque specie veritatis. Reputa~ 
tion is common opinion wbere there is not 
truth. And common opinion is of two 
kinds, lo-wit : Common reputation arising 
among grave and sensible men, and which 
bas the appearance of truth; and mere opin 
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Ion arlsmg among foolish and ignorant 
men, without any appearance of truth. 4 
Coke, 107. 

REPUTATION. A person's credit, 
honor, character, good name. Injuries to 
one's reputation, which is a personal right, 
are defamatory and malicious words. libels, 
Rod malicious indictments or prosecutions. 

Reputation of a person is the estimate in which 
he is beld by the public in the place where he is 
known. ! Denio, 347. 

In the law of evidence, matters of public 
and general interest. such as the boundaries 
of counties or towns, rights of COlllmon. 
claims of high way. etc .• are allowed to be 
proved by general reputation j e. g . , by the 
declaration of deceased persons made ante 
litem motam. by old documents, etc., not
withstanding the genf' ral rule against sec
ondary evidence. Best, Ev. 632. 

REPUTED. Accepted by general, vul
gar, or public opinion. Thus, land may be 
reputed part of a manor. though not really 
so, and a certain district m!,y be reputf'd a 
IJ!lrish or a manor, 01' be a parish or a U1l\nor 
in reputation, although it is ill reality no 
parish or manor at alI. Brown. 

REPUTED MANOR. Whenever the 
demesne lands and the services become air 
solutely separated. the manor ceases to be a 
mel,nor in reality. although it may (and \JS~ 
uaUy does) continue to be a manor in repu~ 
tation, and is then called a "reputed manor," 
and it is also sometimes caUed a "seigniory 
in gros::!." Brown. 

REPUTED OWNER. He who has the 
general credit or reputation of being the 
owner or pJ'oprietor of goods is said to be 
tbe reputed owner. This phrase is chiefly 
used in English bankruptcy practice, where 
the bankrupt is styled the" reputed owner" 
of goods lawfully in his possession. though 
the real owner may be another person. 

The word "repated" has n much weaker sense 
than its derivation would appear to wal'!'ant: im~ 
porting merely a supposition or opinion derived or 
made up from outward appearances, aud often un
supported by fact. The term "reputed owner"is 
frequently employed in tbissense. 2 Steph. Comm_ 
206. 

REQUEST. An asking or petition j the 
expression of a desire to some person for 
something to be granted or done; particu¥ 
larly for the payment of a debt or perform
ance of a contract. 

The two words, "request n and "require, "as used 
In notices to creditors to present claims against an 

estate, are of the same origin, and virtuallysynony
mons. 8 Hun. 300. 

In pleading. The statement in the plain~ 

tiff's declaration that the particular paym~nt 
or performance, the failure of which consti¥ 
tutes the crluse of action, was duly requested 
or demanded of the defendant. 

REQUEST, LETTERS OF. In En· 
glish law. Many suits Bre brought before 
tile Dean of the Arches as origi na1 judge, the 
cognizance of which properly belongs to in
ferior jurisdictions within the province, but 
in respect of which t he inferior judge bas 
waived his jurisdiction under a certain form 
of proceeding known in the canon la w by tbe 
denomination of Uletters of request." 3 
Steph. COIUIll. 306. 

REQUEST NOTE. In English law. A 
note requesting permission to remove duti
able goods from one place to another with
out paying the excise. 

REQUESTS, COURTS OF. See COURTS 
OF B.EQUESTS. 

REQUISITION. A demand in writing, 
or formal request or reqUirement. 

In international law. The formal de
mand by one government upon another, or 
by the governor of one of the United States 
upon the governor of a sister state, of th. 
surrender of a fugitive criminal. 

In Scotch law. .A. demand made by a 
creditor that a debt be paid or an obligation 
fulfilled . Bell. 

REQUISITIONS ON TITLE, in En
glish conveyancing, are written inquiries 
made by the solicitor of an intending pur
chaser of land, or of any est,~te or interest 
therein, and addressed to the vendor's so· 
licitor, in reslJect of sOlDe apparent insum. 
ciency in the abstract of title. Mozley & 
Whitley. 

BEREFIEFS. In Scotch law. Inferiol 
fiefs j portions of a fief or feud granted out 
to inferior tenants. 2 BI. Comm. 57. 

Rerum orda confunditur si unicui
que jurisdictio non servetur. 4 lost. 
Procem. 'I'he order of things is confounded 
if every ono preserve not his jurisdiction. 

Rerum progressus ostendunt multa. 
qure in initio prrecaveri sen prreviderl 
non possunt. 6 Coke, 40. The progress of 
events shows many things which, at the be-
ginning, could not be guarded against 01 

foreseen. 
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N Rerum 8uarum qullibet est moderator 
et arbiter. Every oue is the regulator and 
disposer of his own property. Co. Litt. 223a. 

RES. L1t. In the civil law. A thing; 
D an object. .As a term of the Is w, this word 

has a very wide and extensive signification. 
including not only things which are objects 
of property, but also such as are not capable 

? of individual ownership. See Inst. 2, 1, pro 
And in old English law it is said to have a 
general import. comprehending both corporeal 
and incorporeal thiugs of whatever ldnd. 
nature, or species. S lnst. 182. See Bract. 

1\ fo!. 7b. 
~ By "res." according to the modern civil-

ians, is meant everythi ng that may form 
an object of rights, in opposition to "per
sona," which is regarded as a subject of 

~ rights. "Res." therefore. in its general 
meaning, comprises actions of all kinds; 
while in its restricted sense it comprehends 
every ' object of right, except actions. 
.Mackeld. Rom. Law, ~ 146. This has rofer
ence to the fundamental division of the In
atilutes. that all law relates either to per
Ions, to things, or to actions. lost. I, 2. 12. 

In modern usage, the term is particularly 
applied to an object, subject-matter, or status, 
considered as the defendant in an action. or 
8S the object against which. directly, proceed
ings are taken. Thus, in a prize case, the 
captured vessel is "the res." And proceed
ings of this character are said to be in rem. 
(See IN PERSONAM; IN REM.) "Res" may 
also denote the action or proceeding. as when 
a cause. which is not between adversary par
ties, is entitled" In re ---." 

Res accendent lUmina. rebus. One 
thing throws light upon others. 4 Johns. 
Cb.149. 

RES ACCESSORIA. In the civil law. 
An accessory thing; that which belongs to a 
principal thing, or is in connection with it. 

Res accessoria sequitur rem principa
lem. Broom, Max. 491. The accessory fol
lows the principal. 

RES ADJUDICATA. See RES JUDI

CATA.. 

RES CADUCA. In the civil law. A 
faUen or escheated thing; an escheat.. Hn1-
lifnx, Civil Law, b. 2, c. 9, no. 60. 

RES COMMUNES. In tbe civil law. 
Things common to all: that is, those things 
which are ust'd and enjoyed by evpry one, 
even in single parts, but can neyer be exclu-

slvely acquired as a whole, e. g., light and 
air. lnst. 2, It 1; Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 169. 

RES CONTROVERSA. In the civil 
law. A matter controverted: a matter in 
controversy; a point in question; a question 
for determination. Calvin. 

RES CORONE. In old English law. 
Things of the crown; such as ancient ruan
ors, homages of the king. liberties, etc. 
Fleta, lib. 3, c. 6, § 3. 

RES CORPORALES. In the civil law. 
Corporeal things; things which can be 
touched, or are perceptible to the senses. 
Dig. 1.8,1,1; lost. 2,2; Bract. fol5. 7b, lOb. 
13b. 

Res denominatur a. principali parte. 
9 Coke. 47. The thing is Darned from its 
principal part. 

Res est misers. ubi jus est vagum et 
iocertum. 2 Salk. 512. It is a wretched 
state of things when law is vague nnd mu
Laule. 

RES FUNGIBILES. In the civll law. 
Fnngible things, (q . 'D.) 

RES FURTIVE. In Scotch law. Goods 
which bave been stolen. Bell. 

Res generalem habet significationem 
quia tam corporea quam incorporea, 
cujuscunque sunt generis, naturoo, siva 
speciei, comprehendit. 3 Inst. 182. The 
word "thing" has a general sIgnification, be
cause it comprehends corporeal and incor
poreal objects, of whatevtlr nature, sort, or 
species. 

RES GESTlE. Things done; transac
tionsj essential circumstances surfoumling 
the subject. The circumstances. facts, and 
declarations which grow out of the main 
fact. are contemporaneous with it, and serve 
to illustrate its charader. 46 Conn . 464. 

RES IMMOBILES. In Lhe civil law. 
Immovable things; including land and that 
which is connected therewith, eithel' by nat
ure or art. such as trees and builuings. 
Mackeld. Rom. L"v, § 160. 

RES INCORPORALES. In the civil 
law. Incorporeal things; things which cannot 
be touched; such as those things which consist 
In rigllt. Inst. 2, 2; Bract. fols . 7b, lOb. 
Such things as the mind alone can perceive. 

RES INTEGRA. A whole thing; a new 
or unopeneu thing. The term is applied to 
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those pOints of law which have not been dE'r 
cided. which are untouched by dictum or de
cision. 3 Mer. 269. 

RES INTER ALIOS ACTA. A thing 
done between otbers. or between third par
tirs or strangers. 

Res inter alios acta alter! nocere non 
debet. Things done between strangers 
ought not to injure those who are not parties 
to them. Co. Litt. 132 i Broom. Max. 954, 
967. 

Res inter BIios judicatoo nullum aliis 
prrejudicium faciunt. MattE-'.rs adjlldged 
1n a caU3e do not prejudice those who were 
not pm'ties to it. Dig. 44, 2, 1. 

RES IPSA LOQUITUR. The thing 
8peak~ fot' ;tsfllf. A phrasb used in actions 
for inj 4fY by negligence where no proof of 
nE'gligence is required beyond the accident 
itst'lr, which is sllch as nece~sal'ily to involve 
JlE'gligence; e. g., a collision hetween two 
trains upon a railway. 'Vharton. 

RES JUDICATA. A matter adjudged; 
a thing jt:.dicially acted upon or decided; a 
thing '"'I' maHer seWed hy judgment. A 
phraso of the civil law, constantly quoted in 
the boo.ks. 2 Kent, Comm . 120. 

Res judicata. fncit ex albo nigrum; ex 
nigro, album j ex curvo, rectum j ex 
recto, curvum. A thing adjudged makes 
white, lJla~k; black, wbite; tile crooked. 
straight; tbe straight. crooked. 1 Bouv. 
lnst. no. 840. 

Res judicata pro verltate accipitur. 
A matter adjudged is t:tken for truth. Dig. 
50, 17, 207. A matter decided or passed 
upon by a court of competent jurisdiction is· 
received.:w evidence of truth. 2 Kent, Comm. 
120. 

RES MANCIPI. In Roman law. Cer
tain classes of things which could not be 
aliened or transferre.d except by means of a 
certain fOl'mal c.:eremuny of conveyance called 
"mancipatio," (g. v.) 'l'bt'se included land. 
llOuses. slaves. horses, and cattle. All other 
things were called "1'etl 11eC mancipi." Tbe 
distinction was abolished by Justinian. 

RES MOBILES. In the civil law. 
Movable ihings; things wbi c.: h may be trans
ported from one place to another, without in
jury to their substance and form. Things 
corresponding with tile chattels persollal of 
the CO!lIl.DOn law. 2 Kent, Comm. 347. 

RES NOVA. Anewmatter;anewc3fle; 
a question not before decided. 

RES NULLIUS. The property of no
body. A thing which has no owner, either 
because a former owner has finally aban
doned it, or because it has never been appro
pria.ted by any person, 01' because (in the Ro
man iaw) it is not susceptible of private own· 
ership. 

Res per pecuniam restimatur, at non 
pecunia per rem. 9 Coke. 76. The vallie 
of a thing is estimated according to its worth 
in money, but the value of money is not es
timated by reference to a thing. 

RES PERIIT DOMINO. .A. phrase used 
to express that, when a thing is lost 01" <le
stroyed, it is lost to the person who was the 
owner of it at the time. Broom, Max. 238. 

RES PRIVATlE. In the civil law. 
Things the property of one or more individ
uals . Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 157. 

Res propria est qure communis non 
est. A thing is private which is not common. 
S Paige. 201. 270. 

RES PUBLIClE. Things belonging to 
the public; public property; Buch as the sea, 
na.vigable rivers, highways. etc. 

Res qum intra prresidia perductre non
dum sunt, quanquam ab hostibus occu
patre, ideo postliminii non egent, quia 
dominum nondum matUl'unt ex gentium 
jure. Things which h(\ve not yet heen in
troduced withill the enemy's lines, although 
held by the enemy, do not need the fiction of 
postliminy on this account, because tJ16ir 
ownership by the law of nations has Dot yet 
Changed. Gro. de Jure .E. 1. 3, c. 9, § 16; 
ld. I. 3. c. 6. § 3. 

RES QUOTIDIANlE. Every-day mat
ters; familiar points or questions. 

RES RELIGIOSlE. Things pertaining 
to religion. In Uoman law, especially, bUl'ial~ 
pletces, which were regarded as sacred, and 
could not be the subjects of commerce. 

Res sacra non recipit restimationem. 
A. sacred thing does not admit of valuation . 
Dig. 1, 8, 9. 5. 

RES SACRlE. In the civil law. Sacred 
things. Things consecrated by the pontiffs 
to the service of Goel; sncll as sacred edifices, 
and gifts or offerings. In~t. 2, 1, 8. Chalices. 
Cr05Se:3, censers. Bract. i101. 8. 
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N RES SANCTlE. In the civil law. Holy 
things; such as the walls and gates of a city. 
Inst. 2. 1, 10. 'Valls were said to be holy, 
because any offense agains t them was pun· 

D islJed capitally. Bract. foJ. 8. 

Res sua nemini servit. 4 MflCq. H. L. 
Cas. 151. No one can have a servituue over 
bis own property. 

P Res transit cum suo onere. The thing 
passes with its burden. Where a lhing bas 
l)een incumbered by mortg<\ge. the incum
brance follows it wherever it goes. Bract. 

1\ fols. 47b, 48. 

'l RES UNIVERSITATIS. In the civiJ 
Jaw. Things belonging to a community. 
(as, to n municipality,) the use and enjoyment 
of which, according to their rroper purpose, 

R is free to every member of tbe commun ity. 
but which cannot be appropriated to the ex· 
elusive use of any iudividual; s::ch as the 
public buildings, streets. etc. lnst. 2. 1, 6; 
Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 170. 

RES, VARIETIES OF. These bave 
been variollsly divided and classified in law, 
e. g ., in the following ways : (1) Corporeal 
and incorporeal things; (2) movables and im
movables; (3) res mancipi and 1'es nee man
cipi,. (4) things real and things personal; (5) 
things in possession and choses(i. e., things) 
in aetion; (6) fungible things and tbings not 
fungible, (fungibiles 'Vel nonfungibiles;) and 
(7) res singulre (i. e., individual objects) and 
univt'1'sitates rerum, (i. e., Hggregates of 
things.) Also persons are for some purposes 
and in certain respects regarded as things. 
Drown. 

RESALE is where a person who bas RaId 
goods or other property to a purchaser sells 
them again to some one else. Sometimes a 
vend or reserves the right of resel!ing if the 
purchaser COlllmlts default in payment of tbe 
purchase money, and in some cases (e. [J., 

on a. saie of perishable articles) Lhe vendor 
Dlay do so without baving reserved therighL. 
Sweet. 

RESCEIT. In old English practice. An 
admission or receivi ng a thinl persall to plead 
hiR rlght in a cause formerly commenced be. 
tween two otbers; as, in an action by tenant 
for life or years, he in t he reversion Illight 
come in and pray to be received to defend tbe 
land. and to plead with the demandant. 
Cowell. 

RESCEIT OF HOMAGE. The lord'. 
receiving homage of bis tenant at his admis. 
sian to the land. Kitch. 148. 

RESCIND. To abrogate, annul, 3\'oid. 
or cancel a contract; particularly, nullifying 
a contract by the act of a party. 

RESCISSIO. Lat. Inthe civil law. An 
annulling; avoiding. or making void; abro
gation; rescission. Cod. 4. 44. 

RESCISSION. He8ci~sjon, or the act of 
rescinding. is where a contract is canceleu. 
annulled, or abrogated by the parties, or one 
of tl1em. 

In Spanish law, nullity Is divided into absolute 
and reJative. 'I'he former is thrLt which arises 
from a law, whether civil Or criminal, the pritlCi
pal motivo for which is the public interest; and 
the latter is that which afIects only certain indi
viduals. "Nullity" is not to be confounded wiLh 
"roscission." Nullity takes place when tho act is 
atIected by a radical vice, wbich prevents it from 
producing any etrect; as where an act is in contl'a
vention of tho laws or of good morals, or where it 
has been executed by a person wbo cannot be sup
posed to have any will, as & chUd under the age 
of seven yeal's, or a madman, (unntno 0 dementc.) 
Rescission is where an act, valid in appearance, 
nevertheless cODceals a defect, which may mako 
it null, if demanded by any of tho parties; as, for 
example, mistake, force, fraud, deceit, want of 
sufficient age, etc. Nullity relates generally to 
public order, and cannot therefore be made good 
either by ratification or prescription; so tha.t the 
tribunals ou~bt, for this reason alone, to decide 
that the Dull act can have no effect, without stop
ping to inquire whether the parties to it have or 
have not received any injury. Rescission, on the 
contrary, may be made good by ratification or by 
the silence of the parties i and neither of tbe p.w· 
ties can demand it, unless he can prove that he has 
received some prejudice or sustained some damage 
by the act. 1 Cal. 281, citing Escriche. 

RESCISSORY ACTION. In Scotch 
law. One to rescind or annul a deed or con· 
tract. 

RESCOUS. Rescue. The taking back 
by force goods which had been taken nnder 
a distress. or tbe violently taking away a 
mUll w bo is under arrest, and setting him at 
liberty. or otherwise procuring his esca.pe. 
are both so denominated. This was al;jo the 
name of a writ which lay in cases of rescue. 
Co. LiLt. 160; 3 HI. Camm. 146; Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev. 100 ; 6 Mees. & W. 564. 

RESCRIPT. In canon law. A term 
including any fOl'Ul of apostolical letter ema· 
nating from the pope. The answer of Lile 
pope in writing. Dict. DroiL Ca.n . 

In the civil law. A species of imperiill 
constitutions, being the answers of the 
prince in individual cases, chiefly given in 
refl.ponse to inquirit:s by pm-ties in relation to 
litigaled suits, or to inquiries by the jwJges, 
and wuicb became rules for future litigat-
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ed or doubtful legal que.tlons. Mackeld. 
Rom. Law. § 46. 

At common law. A counterpart, dupli
cate, or copy. 

In American law. A written order from 
the court to the clerk, giving directious con
cerning the further disposition of a case. 
Pub. St. Mass. p. 1295. 

The written statement by an appellate 
court of Hg decision in a case, with the rea
sons therefor, sent down to the trial court. 

RESCRIPTION. In French law. A 
rescription is 8 letter by which one requests 
some one to pay a certain sum of money, or 
to Rccount for him to a third person (or it. 
Poth. Cant. de Change. no. 225. 

RESCRIPTUM. In the civil law. A 
species of imperial constitution, in the form 
of an answer to some application orpetition; 
8 rescript. (Jalvin. 

RESCUE. Tbe act of forcibly and inten
tionally delivering a person from lawful ar
rest or imprisonment, and setting him at 
liberty. 4 Bl. Comm. 131; Code Ga. § 4478. 

The unlawfully or forcibly taking back 
goods which have been tal<en under a dis
tress for rent, damage feasant, etc. 

In admiralty and maritime law. The 
deliverance of property taken as prize, out at 
the hands of the captors. either when the 
captured party retake it by their own efforts , 
or wllen, pending the pursuit or struggle, 
the party about to be overpowered receive 
reinforcements, and so escape capture. 

RESCUSSOR. In old English law. A 
rescuer; one who commits a rescous. Oro. 
JIlC. 419; Cowell. 

RESCYT. L. }"'r. Rcsceit; receiptj the 
receiving or harboring a felon, after the com
mission of a crime. Britt. c.23. 

RESEALING WRIT. In E nglish law. 
The second sealing of a writ by a master so 
as to continue it, or to cure it of an irregu_ 
larity. 

RESERVANDO. Reserving. In old 
conveyancing. An apt word of reserving a 
rent. Co. Litt. 47a. 

Reservstio non debet esse de proflcuis 
ipsis, quia ea conceduntur, sed de reditu 
novo extra proftcua. .A reservation ought 
not to be of the prOfits themselves, because 
they are granted, but from the He w rent, 
apart from the profits. Co. Litt. 142. 

RESERV ATION. A clause in adeed or 
other instrument of conveyance by which 
t he grantor creates, and reserves to himself, 
some right, interest, or profit in the estate 
granted, which had no previous existence as 
such, but is first called into being by the in
strument reserving it; such as rent. or au 
easement. 

A reservation la sometbingtaken from the whole 
thing covered by the general terms making the 
grant, and cuts down and lessens the grl:l.llt fl'om 
what it would be except for the reservation. 44 
Vt. 416. 

A "reservation" should be oarefully distin
gulshed from an "oxception," the difference be
tween the two being this: By an exception, the 
grantor withdraws from the effect of the grant 
some part of the thing itself which Is in esse, and 
included under the terms of the grant, as one ncre 
from a certain field, a shop or mill standing within 
thE' limits of tbe granted premises, and the like i 
whereas, a reservation, though made to the gran
tor, lessor, or tbe one creating the estate, is Bome
thing arising out ot: the thing granted not then in 
esse, or some new thing created or reserved, issu
ing or coming out ot: the thing granted , and not a 
part of the thing itself, nor at: anything issuing 
out of another thing. 8 Washb. Real Prop. 64-5. 

In public land laws of the United States, 
a reservation is a tract of land, more or less 
consideraple in extent. which is by public 
authority withdrawn from sale or settle
ment, and appropriated to speciflc public 
uses ; such as parks, military posts, Indian 
Jands, etc. 

I n praotice, tho reservation of a point of 
law is the act of the trial court in setLing it 
aside for future consiueration, allowing the 
trial to proceed meanwhile as if the question 
had been set.tled one way, but subject to 
alteration of the judgment in case the court 
in bane should decide it differently. 

RESET. The receiving or harboring an 
outlawed person. Cowell. 

RESET OF THEFT. In Scotch law . 
The receiving and keeping stolen goods, 
knowing them to be stolen. with a design of 
feloniously retaining them from the real 
owner. Alis. Crim . Law, 328. 

RESETTER. In Scotch law. A receiv
er of stolen goodS. knowing them to have 
been stolen. 

RESIANCE. Residence, abode. or con
tinuance. 

RESIANT. In old English law. Con
tinually dwelling or abiding iu a place; resi
dent; a resident. Kitchin, 33; Cowell. 

RESI ANT ROLLS. Those contai ning 
the resiants in a tithing. etc. , which are to 
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be called ove: by the ste\\'ard on holding 
courts 1eet. 

RESIDENCE. Living or dwelling in a 
certain place permanently or fol' a consider
a.ble length of time. The place where a man 
milkes his home, or where he dwells perma-
nently or for an extended period of time. 

'l'be diJI'erence between 0. residence and a domi
olle may oot be capable ot easy definitionj but p everyone cuo see at least this distinction : A per
son domiciled in ono state may, for temporary 
reasons, such as healtb, rcside for ono or mOl"e 
years ill some other place deemed more f:worable. 
He doee not, by so doing, forfeit his domicile in 
the first state, or, in any pl'oper sense, become a Q non-resident of it, unless some intention, manifest
ed by some nct, ot abandoning his residence in the 
first state Is sbown. 1 Mo. App. {04. 

"Rcsidonce"moans a. fixed and pel'mancntabode 
or dwelling-place for the time being, as contradis-

R tinguisbed from a mere temporal'Y locality ot ex
istctlce. So does "inhabitnncy j" and the two are 
distinguishable in this respect from "domicile." 
8 Wend. 134. 

As they a.re used tn the New York Code ot 
Procedure, tbe terms "residence" and "resident" 
mean legal residence; and legal residence is the 
plnce of a mnn's fixed babitation, where his polit
ical rights are to be exercised, and where he is lia
ble to taxa.tion. 16 Row. Pro 77. 

RESIDENT. One who bas his residence 
in a place. 

"Resident" and "inhabitant" are distinguish
able in menning. The word "inbabitant" implies 
a mo1'O Jix:ed and permanent abode than docs" resi
dent; n nod a resident may not be entitled to all 
the privileges or subject to aU the duties of an in
habitant. 19 Wend.. 11. 

Also a tenant, wbo waS obligf'd to reside 
on his lord's land. and not to depart from the 
samei called, also, "homme levant et couch
ant," and in Normandy. "resseant dufief ." 

RESIDENT FREEHOLDER. In the 
Wisconsin highway laws, a. person who re
sides in the town in question, and owns a 
freehohl interest in lands situate therein. 29 
Wis. 419. 

RESIDENT MINISTER. In interna_ 
tionallaw. A public minisLel' who resides 
at a fore ign court. Resident ministers are 
ranked in the third class or public minister:>. 
Wheat. Int. Law, 264., 2li7. 

RESIDUAL. Relating to the residue; 
relating to the part remaining. 

RESIDUARY. Pertaining to the resi~ 
due; constituting the residuei giving 01' be
queathing the re:iidue; receiving or entitled 
to lhe residue. 

RESIDUARY ACCOUNT. In English 
practice. The account which ev~l''y executo!' 

and administrator, after payingtheclebts ar.£J 
particular legacies of the deceased. and be
fore paying over the residuum, must pass be
fore the board of inland revenue. Mozley & 
Whitley. 

RESIDUARY CLAUSE. Thecla"sein 
a will by which that part of the property is 
disposed of which remains aftor satisfying 
previous bequests and devises . 

RESIDUARY DEVISEE. The persoll 
named in a will. who is to take all the real 
property remaining over and above Lhe other 
devises. 

RESIDUARY ESTATE. The remain. 
ing part of a testator's estate and effects. 
after payment of debts and legacies; or that 
portion of his estate which has not been par~ 
titularly devised or beq ueathed. 

RESIDUARY LEGATEE. The person 
to whom a testator bequeaths the residue of 
his personal estate, after the payment of such 
other legaCies itS are specifically mentioned 
in the wilL Toller, 269. 

RESIDUE. The surplus of a testator's 
estate remaining after all the clebtB and par. 
ticular legacies have been discharged. 2 TIL 
Comm.514. 

The "residue" of a. testator's estate and effects 
means what is loft after all liabilities are dis
charged, and all the purposes ot tbe testa-tor, 
specifically expressed in bis will. are carried into 
etrect. 8 Jones, Eq. 302. 

RESIDUUM. Tlmt which remains after 
any process of separation or deduction; a 
residU(~ or balance. That which remains ot 
a decedent's estate, after debts have been 
paid and legacies deducted. 

Resignatio cst juris proprii spontanea 
refutatio. Resignation is a spontaneons reo 
linquishment of one's own right. Goctb_ 284. 

RESIGNATION. The act by which an 
officer renounces the further exercise of his 
office and returns tbe same into the Jl<lnlls of 
those from whom he received it. 

In ecclesiastical law. Hesignation is 
where a pa.rson, vicar, or other beneficed 
clergyman voluntarily gives up and sun·en. 
del'fJ his charge and pn'fel'ment to those frat[! 
whom be receiveu the same. It is usually 
done by an instrument attested by a notary. 
Phillim. Ecc. Law. 517. 

In Scotch law. The return of a fee into 
tbe hands of the superior. Bell. 

RESIGNATION BOND. A bond or 
otber engagellJent in writing taken by a 
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palron from the clergyman presented byhlm 
to a living, to resign the benefice at a future 
period. This is allowable in certain cases 
under ~t. 9 Ceo. IV. e. 94. passed in 1828. 
2 Steph. Comm . 721-

RESIGNEE. One in favor of whom a 
resignation is made. 1 Bell, Comm . 125n. 

RESILIRE. Lat. In old English law. 
To draw back from a contract before it is 
made binding. Bract. fol. 38. 

RESIST. To oppose. This word prop
erly describes an opposition by direct action 
and quasi forcible weaus. 87 Wis. 196. 

RESISTANCE. The net ot resisling 
opposition; the employment of forcible 
means to prevent the execuLion of an eu
deavor in which force is employed. 

RESOLUCION. In Spanish colonial 
la~. A.D opinion fOfmed by SOnJe superior 
authority 00 matters referred to its uecision, 
and forwarded to inferic: authorities for 
their ioatruction and government. Schm. 
Civil Law. 93. Dole 1. 

RESOLUTION. The determ ioation or 
decision, in regard to its opinion or intf"ntion, 
of a deliberat.ive 01' legislative body, public 
assembly. town council , board of directors 
or Lhe like. Also a motion or formal propo
sition offered for adoption by such a body. 

In legislative practice. The term is 
usually employed to denote the adoplion of a 

·motion, the subject-matter of which would 
not properly oonstitute a statute; sucll as a 
mere expression of opinion; an alteration of 
the rules; a vot~ of thanks or of censure, etc. 

In practice. Thejudgmentof a court. 5 
Mod . 438; 10 Mod. 209. 

In the civil law. The cancellation or au
nulling. by tile act of partit·s or judgml'nt of 
a court. of an existing conLract which was 
valid and binding, in consequence of some 
cause or matter arising after Lhe making of 
the agreement, and not in consequence of 
any inherent vice or defect, which, invali
dating the contract from the beginning. 
would be ground for rescission. 7 Toullier. 
no. 551. 

extinguished. Mackeld. Rom. Law, 179; 
Broom, :Max. 467. 

RESOLUTORY CONDITION. A res· 
olutory or dissolving condition is that wliich, 
when accomplished, operates the revocation 
of the obligittion, placing mattels in the 
same state as though the obligation hat! not 
existed. It does not suspend the execuLion 
of the obligation. It only obliges the cred
itor to restore w hat he has recei vet! in cast. 
the event provided for in the condition lakes 
place. Civil Code La. art. 2045. 

RESORT, v. To go back. "It resorted 
to thelineof the mother." Hale. Com. I .... aw, 
e. 11. 

RESORT, n. .A. court whose decision is 
final and without appeal is. in reference to 
the particular case, said to be a "court. of 
last resort. n 

RESOURCES. MODey or RDy property 
that can be converted into supplies; means 
of raiSing money or supplies; capabilities of 
raising wealth or to supply necessary wants; 
available means or capability of any kind. ::i 
Mont. 3B6; Webster. 

RESPECTU COMPUTI VICECOMI
TIS HABENDO. A writ for respiting a 
sheriff's account addressed to the treasurer 
and barons of the exchequer. Reg. Orig. 
139. 

RESPECTUS. In old English and 
Scotch law. Respite; delay; continuance of 
time; postponement. 

Respiciendum est judicanti ne quid 
aut durius aut remissius constituatur 
quam causa deposcit; nec enim aut 8e
veritatis aut clementire gloria affectanda 
est. The judge must see that no order be 
made or j uc1gment given or sentence passed 
either moro harshly 01· more mildly Lllan the 
case requires; he must not seek renown. ei
ther as a severe or as a tender-hearted judge. 

RESBITE. The temporary suspension 
of the execution of a sentence; a repr,eve; a 
delay, forbearance. or contiuuation of time. 
62 Pa. St. 55; 4 TIL Com Ill. 3~4. 

Cuntinuance. In English practice. a jury 
is said, on the record. to be {I respit&l U till 
the next term. 3 In. Comill . 3;:>4. 

RESOLUTIVE. In Scotch conveyanc
ing. Having tile quality or arrect of resolv
ing or extinguishing a righ t. Bell. 

In the civil law. .A. 1·espite is an act 
by which a debtor, who is unable to satisfy 
his debts at the moment, transacts (compro

Resoluto jure concedentis resolvitur mises) with his creditors, aud obtains from 
jus concessum. The right of the grantor them time or delay for the payment of the 
being extinguished, the right grauted is I sums which he owes to them. The respite 
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N Is either voluntary or forced. It is volunta
ry when all the creditors consent to the pro· 
posal, which tile debtor makes, to pay in a 
limited time the whole or C\ part. of the debt. o It is forced when a part of the creditors refuse 
to accept the debtor's proposal, and when the 
latt.er is obliged to compel them by judicial 
authority to consent to what the others have 
determined. in the cases directed by law. 

P Civil Code La. arts. 3084. 3085. 

RESPITE OF APPEAL. Adjourning 
an appeal to some future time. Brown. 

RESPITE OF HOMAGE. Todispense 
Q with the performance of homage by tenants 

who held their lanus ill consideration of per· 
forming homage to their lorlls . Cowell. 

RESPOND. 1. To make or file an an· 
R swer to a bill, libel. or appeal, in the charac. 

ter or a respondenL, (q . • . ) 
2. To be liable or answerable ; to make 

satisfaction or amends; as, to "respond in 
damages." 

RESPONDE BOOK. In Scotch prac. 
tice. A book kept by the directors of chan· 
eery, in which are entered all non·enlry and 
relief duties payable by heirs who take pre. 
cepts from chancery. DeH. 

RESPONDEAT OUSTER. Uponanis. 
sue in la.w arising upon a dilatory plea, the 
form of judgment for I..he plaintiff is that the 
defendant answer over, which is thence 
called a jUdgment of "1"espondeat ouster." 
This not being a final judgment, the pl(>ad· 
1ng is resumed, and the action proceeds. 
Steph. PI. 115; 3 BI. ComIT!. 303. 

Respondeat raptor, qui ignorare non 
potuit quod pupillum alienum abduxit. 
lIou.99. Let the ravisher answer, for he 
cannot be ignorant that be bas taken away 
another's ward. 

Respondeat superior. Let the master 
answer. This maxim means t.hat a master 
is liable in cprlain cases for the wrongful acts 
of his servant. and a principal for those of 
his agent. Broom, ?Iax. 843. 

RESPONDENT. The party who makes 
an ans wer to a bill or ot-hel· proceeding in 
chancery. 

'the party who appeals ag;dnst the judg
ment of an inferior court is termed the "ap. 
pellant;" and he who contends against the 
appeal, tile "respondent." The word also 
denotes the person upon whom an ordinary 
ptltitioll in the court of chancery (or a libel 
in admiralty) is served, and who is. as it 

were. a defendant thereto. The terms" ra-
spondent" and "co-rC'spontient" are used in 
like manner in proceedings in tbe divorce 
court. Brown. 

In the civil law. One who answers or 
is security for another; a fidejussor. Dig. 
2.8,6. 

RESPONDENTIA. The hypothecation 
of the cargo or goods on board a Ship as se· 
curity for the repayment of a loan, the term 
"bottomry" being confined to hypot.hecations 
of the Ship hersel f; but now the term II ra 
spondentia" is seldom used. ancl the expre~~ 

sion "bottomry" is generally employed. 
whether the vessel or ber cargo or both be 
the security. Maude &. P. tihipp. 4i13; ~lllith, 
Merc. Law. 416. 

HelSpontlentia is a contract by which a 
cargo, or some part thereof. is llypotheCi.l.ted 
as security for a loan, the rep<lyment of which 
is depeudent on maritime risks. Oi vil Code 
Cal. § 3036; Civil Code Dak. § 1796. 

'1'he word "respondentia" properly applies to 
the loan of money upon merchandise laden on 
bonrll a ship, the repayment whereof is made to 
depend upon the safe arrival of the merchandh,e 
at the destined port. Newb_ Adm. 5U, 516. 

Respondera son sovel'a.igne. His su
perior or master sball answer. Articuli sup. 
Chart. c. 18. 

RESPONDERE NON DEBET. Lat. 
In pleading. The prayer of a plea where the 
defendant insists that he ought not to an· 
swer, as when he claims a privilege; for ex· 
ample. as b~ing a member of congress or a 
foreign ambassador. 1 Chit. Pl. *433. 

RESPONSA PRUDENTUM. Answer. 
of jlll'ists ; responses given upon cuses 01 

questions of law r(J(erreu to t.hem, by certain 
learn ed Roman jurists , who, though not 
magistrates, were authorizeu to render such 
opinions. These responsa conRtituted one 
of the most important sources of the earlier 
Homan law, and were of great value in de· 
veloping its scientific accuracy. They held 
much the same place of authority as our 
modern precedents and reports. 

RESPONSALIS. In old English law. 
One who appeared for another. 

In ecclesiastical law. A proctor. 

RESPONSALIS AD LUCRANDUM 
VEL PETENDUM. He who appears and 
answers for another in comt at a day as· 
sigm:d; a proctor, at.1..Orney, or deputy. 1 
Heeve, Eng. La. w, 169. 
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RESPONSIBILITY. The obligation to 
answer for an act done, and to repair any 
injury it may have caused. 

RESPONSIBLE. To say t1"t a person Is 
!'responsible" mean s that be Is able to pay a 
15um for whiCh he is or ma.y become liable, or 
to discharge an obligation which be may be 
under. 26 N. H. 5Z7. 

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. 
This term generally designates that species 
of governwental system ill whieh t.he respon-
8ibility for public measu res or acts of stat,) 
rests upon the miuisLryor executive cOllncil, 
who arB under an obligation to resign when 
disapprobationoftheil' course is expressed by 
R vote of want of conficlence. in the legisla
tive assembiy, or by the defeat of an impor
tant measure advocated by tbeill. 

Responsio unius non omnioo audia
tUr. The answer of one witness sball not 
be heard at all. A maxim of the Homan law 
of evidence. 1 Greenl. By. § 260. 

RESPONSIVE. Answering; constitut
ing or comprising a complete answer. A 
"responsive allegation" is one which d irectly 
.answers the allegation it is intended to meet. 

RESSEISER. The taking of lands into 
the hands of the crown, where a general 
livery or ouster le main was formerly mis
used. 

REST. In the trial of au action, a party 
is said Lo C< rest," or "rcRt his case," when he 
intimates that he has produced all the I}vi
dence he intends to otl'er at that stage. and 
"submits the case, either finally, or suuject to 
his right to afterwards olIer rebutting evi
dence. 

RESTAMPING WRIT. Passing It 8 

second time through the proper office, where· 
upon it receives a new stamp. 1 Chit. Arch. 
Pro 212. 

RESTAUR, or RESTOR. The remedy 
or recourse which asslIrers have against each 
other, according to the date of their asslll·· 
ances, or against the master, if the loss llrise 
through his default, as through ill loading. 
want of caulki ng, or want of having the ves
Bel tightj also the remedy or recourse a per
son has against his gUllmntor or other person 
who is to indemnify him from any damage 
sustained. Ene. Lond. 

RESTAURANT. This term. ascurrent~ 
Jy understood. means only. or chiefly. an eat. 
ing-house; but it bas no such fixed and deti .. 

nite If'gal meaning as necessarily to exclude 
its being an "jnn" in the legal sense. 10 
Fed. Rep. 4. 

RESTITUTIO IN INTEGRUM. bt. 
In the civil law. Restoration or restitution 
to the previous condition. This was effected 
by the pnetor on equitable grounds. at the 
prayer of an injured party. by rescinding or 
annUlling a contract or transaction vali.cl by 
the strict law, or annulling a Change in the 
legal condition produced by an omission, and 
restoring the parties to their previous situa
tion or legal relations. Dig. 4. Ii :-'lllckeld. 
Rom . Law. § 220. 

The reslol'ation of a cause to its first state. 
on petition of the party who was cast, in 
order to have a second hearing. llallHax, 
Ci vii Law, b. 3, c. 9, no. 49. 

RESTITUTION. In maritime law. 
When a portion of a ship's cargo is lost by 
jettison. and the remainder savC'd. and the 
articles so lost are replacpd by a general con
tribution a mong the owners of the cargo, 
this is called <C resti tution. OJ 

In practice. The return of something 
to the owner of it or to the person entitled 
to it. 

If, after money bas been levied under a 
writ of execution, the judgment ue reversed 
by writ of error, or set aside. the party 
against whom the execution was sued out 
Shall have 'restitution. 2 Tidd, Pro ·1033; 1 
Burrill. Pro 292. So, on conviction of a fel
on. imm ediate restttu,tion of such of the 
goods stolen as are brought into court will be 
ordered to be made to tl.e several prosecutors. 
4 :::;teph. Com m. 434. 

In equity. Uestitution is the restoration 
of both parties to their Original condition, 
(when practicable,) upon the rescission of a 
contmct for fraud or similar cause. 

RESTITUTION OF CONJUGAL 
RIGHTS. In English ecclesiastical law. 
A species of matrimonial cause or snit which 
is brought whenever eit.her a husband or wife 
is guilty of the injury of subtraction, or lives 
separate from the other without any snllicient 
reason; in which case the ecclesiastical juris
diction will compel them to come together 
again. if eilher party be weak enough to de
sire it, contrary to the inclination of the 
other. 3131. Carom. 94. 

RESTITUTION OF MINORS. In 
Scotch law. A minor on attaining majority 
may obtain relief a;;ainst a deed previol ls1y 
executed by him, which ma.y be held void or 
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voidable according to circumstances. This 
is caUed "restitution of minors. II Bell. 

RMTITUTION, WRIT OF. In prac>
tice. A writ which lies, after the reversal 
of a judgment, to restore a party to :\11 that 
he has lost by occasion of the j udgmeut. 2 
Tidd. 1' ... 1186. 

RESTITUTIONE EXTRACTI AB 
P ECCLESIA. A writ to restore a man to 

the cbun.:h, which be had recovered for his 
sanctuary, being suspected of felony. Reg. 
Orig.69. 

Q 
RESTITUTIONE TEMPORALIUM. 

A. writ addressed to the sberiff, to restore the 
temporalities of a bishopric to the lJishop 
elected and confirmed. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 
169. 

R RESTRAIN. To lilnit, confine, abridge. 
narrow down. or restrict. 

To prohibit from actioD; to put compul
sion upon; to restrict; to hold or press back . 
To enjoin, (in equity.) 

RESTHAINING ORDER. An order 
in th8 nature of an injunction. The term 
is applied in England to an order restraining 
the Bank of England. or some public COIll

pany, from ~~llowing any dealing with so rue 
s tock or sharf'S specified in the order. It is 
granteu 00 motion or peliition. Hunt, Eq. 
p.216. 

RESTRAINING POWERS. Restl'ic
tions or limitations impo~ed upon the exer· 
cise of a po wer by the donor thereof. 

RESTRAINING STATUTE. A stat
ute which restrains the common law, where 
it is too lax and luxuriant. 1 Bl. ComlU. 87. 
Statutes restraining the powers of corpora
tions in regard to leases have been so called 
in England. 2 B1. CorulD. 319. 320. 

RESTRAINT. Confinf'ment, abridg* 
ment. or limitation. Prohibition of action; 
holding or pressing back from action, HiD· 
drance, conJjnement, or restriction of lib* 
erty. 

"What, tben, according toacommon understand
ing, is the meaning of the term 'restraint1' 
Does it imply that the limitation, restriction, or 
confinement must be imposed by those who are in 
possession of the person or tbing which is limited, 
restricted, or confined, or is the term satisfied by 
a restriction created by the application of exter
nal forcel If, for example, a town be besieged, 
and the inhabi tants confined within its walls by 
tbe besieging army, if, in attempting to come out., 
they are forced back, would it be inaccurate to 
say that they are restrained within those limit51 
'l'he COUl't b~lieves tha.t it would not; and, if it I 

would not, then with equal propriety may It 'be 
said, when a port is blockaded, that the vessels 
within are confined, or restrained from coming 
out. 'fhe blockading force is Dot in possession 01 
the vessels inclosed in the harbor, but it acts upon 
and restrains them. It is a vis major, applied di
rectly and effectually to them, which prevonts 
them from coming out of port. This appears to 
the oourt to be, in correot language, 'a restraint,' 
by the power imposiug the blockade; and when a 
vessel, attempting to come out, is boarded und 
turned back, this restraining force is practically 
applied to such vessel." 3 Wheat. lS!). 

Tile terms "restraint" and "detention of 
princos," as used in policios of ma.rine insurance, 
have the same meaning,-that ~f the effect of su
perior force, operating directly on the vessel. 130 
long as a ship is under restraint, 80 long sbe Is de
tained j and, whenever she 1& detained, she is un
der restraint. 6 Mass. 102. 

RESTRAINT OF MARRIAGE. A 
contract, covenant. bond, or devise is Olin re
straint of marriage" whan its conditions 
unreasonably hamper or restrict the party's 
fret'dolll to marry, or his choice. or unduly 
poslpllne the time of bis marriage. 

RESTRAINT OF TRADE. A con
tract is void . as being "In restraint of trade." 
when by it a person binds himself to abst!\lfi 
everywhere t·rom the exercise of a p,u·ticular 
lawful trade. lHisines3, Ol' avocation. 

HESTRAINT ON ALIENATION 
Is Wller(l pl'Operty is given to a married 
woman to hOI" separate use. without power 
of alienation. 

RESTRICTION. In the cas. of land 
registered under the EngliSh land transfer 
act, 1875. a restriction is an entry 011 tILe 
register made on the application of the regiS· 
tered pl"opt'ietor of the land , tbe elTect of 
which is to prevent the iransfe·1" of the land or 
the creation of any charge upon it, unless 
notice of the application for a transfer or 
cbarge is sent by post to a certain addres~, or 
unless the consent of a certain person or per
sons to the transfer 01" cILarge 18 obtained, or 
unless BOlDe other t hing is done. Sweet. 

RESTRICTIVE INDORSEMENT. An 
indorsement may be so worded as to restric, t 
the further negotiability of the instrulUent, 
and it is then called a "restrictive indurse
ment." Thus. "Pay tbe contents to J. 
S. only," or "to J . :::i. for my use," are re· 
strictive indorsements, and putan end to Lhe 
n~goliability of lhe paper. 1 Da.niel, Neg. 
Inst. § 698. 

RESTS. Periodical balancings of an ac
count, (particularly in mortgage and trmst 
accounts,) lllade for the purpose of convert;.. 
ing interest into pducipal, and chargioi tue 
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party liable thereon with compound interest. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

RESULT. In law. a thing is said to re-
8ult when. after baving been ineffectuf\Uy or 
only partially disposed of. it comes back to 
its former owner or his representatives. 
Sweet. 

RESULTING TRUST. One that arises 
by implication of law. or by the operation and 
construction of equity, and which is estab~ 
lisIled as consonant to the presumed intention 
of the parties as gathered from the nature of 
the transaction. 

RESULTING USE. A use raised by 
equity for the benefit of a feoffor who has 
made a voluntary con veynnce to uses without 
any dechlration of the lise. 2 ·Washb. Heal 
Prop. 100. 

.A. resulting use arises where the legal 
seisin is tr;msferreu, and no use is ·expressly 
declared, nor any consideration nor evidence 
of intent to direct tha use. The use then re
mains in the original grantor. for it cannot 
be supposed that the est,Lte was intended to 
be given away, anJ the statute immediately 
transfers the legal estate to such I·esulting use. 
Wha.rton. 

RESUMMONS. In practice. A second 
summons. The calling a person a second 
time to answer an action, where the first 
summons is defeated upon any occasion; as 
the death of a party, or the like. Cowell. 

RESUMPTION. In old English law. 
The taking again into the king's hands such 
lands or tencments as uefore, upon false sug
gestion, or other error, he had t1elivered to 
the heir, or granted by letters patent to any 
man. Cowell. 

RESURRENDER. Where copyhold 
land has been mortgaged by surrender. and 
the mortgagee has heen admated. then. on 
the mortgage debt being pa.id off, the mort
gagor is en litl~d to ha ve the land recoo veyed 
to him, by the mortgagee surrendering it to 
the lord to his use. This is called a "resur
render." 2 Dav. Conv. 1332n. 

RETAIL. To sell by small parcels, and 
not in the gross. To sell in sma,II quanti_ 
tie •. 7 Metc. (Mass.) 308; 5 Mart. (N. S.) 
297. 

RETAILER OF MERCHANDISE. 
A merchant who buys articles in gross or 
merchandise in large quantities, and selJs the I 
same by single articles or in small quanti
ties. 

RETAIN. In practice. To engage the 
services of an attorney or counsellor to roauw 
age a cause. See RETAINER, 2. 

RETAINER. 1. 'l'be right of retainer is 
the right which the executor or administrator 
of a deceased person has to retain out of the as
sets sufficient to pay any debt due to him 
from the deceased in priority to the other 
creditors whose debts are of equal degree. 
3 Steph . Comm. 263. 

2. In Euglish practice, a "retainer," as ap~ 
plied to counsel, is commonly used to signi
fy a notice given to a counsel by at\ attorney 
on behalf of the plaintiff or defendant in an 
action, in order to secure his services as ad· 
vocate when the cause comes on for trial. 
Bolthouse. 

3. A servant, not menial or familiar.--that 
is. not continually dwelling in the house of 
his master. but only wea-ring his livery, and 
attending sometimes upon special occasions, 
-is, in old English usage. called a "retain
er. I) Cowell. 

RETAINING A CAUSE. In Englisb 
practice. The act of one of the divisions of 
the high court of justice in retaining juriS
diction of a cause wrongly brought in that 
division instead of anotbe}". Under the j\ld i
cature acts of 1873 and 1875, this ma.y be. 
done. in some cases, in the discretion of the 
court or a judge. 

RE TAIN IN G FEE. A fee given to 
counsel on engaging his services for the trial 
of the cause. 

RETAKING. The taking one's goods, 
from another, who without right bas tak~n 
possession thereof. 

RETALIATIO N. The lex talionis, 
(q . •. ) 

RETALLIA. In old English law. Re
tail; the cutting up again, or division of a 
commodity into sm<Lller parts. 

RETENEMENTUM. In old English 
law. Restraint; detainment; withholding. 

RETENTION. In Scotch law. A spe. 
cies of lien; the right to reta.in possession ot 
a chattel until the lienor is aatisfieu of his 
claim upon the article itself or its owner. 

RETINENTIA. A retinue, or persona 
retained by a prince or nobleman. CowelL 

RETIRE. As applied to bills of exchange, 
this worJ is ambiguous. It is commonly 
used of an indurser who takes up a bill by 
banding the amount to a transferee, after 
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N which the iudorser holds the instrument 
with all his remedies intact. But it is some
timl's used of an acceptor, by whom, when a 
bill is taken up or rctired at maturity, it is in 

O 
effect paid. and all the remedies on it extin
guished. Byles, Bills, 215. 

RETONSOR. L. Lat. In old English 
law. A clipper of money. Fleta, lib. 1, c. 

P 
20. § 122. 

RETORNA BREVIU1I1. Tbe return of 
wriLS. The indorsement by a sheriff or other 
oilicer of his doings upon a writ. 

RETORNO HABENDO. A writ that Q lies for the distrainor of goods (when. on re
plevin brought. he has proved his distress to 
be a lawful one) against him who was so dis
trained. to ha\'e them returned to him ac-

R cording to law. together with d<lmag~s and 
costs. Brown. 

RETORSION. In international law. 
A species of retaliation. which takes place 
where a government. whose citizens are sub· 
jected to severe and stringen t reguJation or 
harsh treatment by a foreign government. 
employs measures of equal severity and 
harshness upon the subje-cts of the latter gov. 
ernment found within its dominions. See 
Vattel. lib. 2, c. 18. § 341. 

RETOUR. In Scotch law. To return a 
writ to the office in chancery from which it 
issued. 

RETOUR OF SERVICE. In Scotcb 
law. A certified copy of a verdict estab-

RETRACTUS AQUlE. 
turn of a tide. Cowell. 

The ebb or reo-

RETRACTUS FEUDALIS. In old 
Scotch law. The power which a 5ul)el'ior 
possessed of paying off a debt d ne to an ad
judging creditor, nnd taking a conveyance ta
the adjudication. .Bell. 

RETRAIT. Fr. In old French and Cana
dian Jaw. The tal{ing back of a fief by the 
seignior. in case of alienation by the vassal. A 
right of pre-emption by the seignior, in (,,,1.se 
of sale of the bud by the grantee. 

RET R A XIT. Lat. In practice. An 
open and voluntary renunciation by a plain
tiff of his suit in court. made "\.Vhen the trial 
is called on, by which he forever los('s his 
action, or is barred from commencing an
other action for the same cause. 3 BI. Comm. 
296; 2 Archb. Pro K. B . 250 . 

.A 1'et1'axit is the open. public, and vol un· 
tlll'Y renunciation by the plaintiff, in open 
court. of his suit or calise of action, and it 
this is done oy the plaintiff. and a judgment 
entered thereon by the defendant, the plain
tiff's r ight of action is forever gone. Code 
Ga. 188~. § 3445. 

"RETREAT TO THE WALL." In 
the law relating to homicide in self-defense. 
this phrase means thnt the party must avail 
himself of any apparent and reasonable ave
nues of escape by wilich his danger might be 
averted, and the necessity of slaying his as
.ailant avoided. 57 Cal. 120. 

lishing tile legal character of a party as heir RETRIBUTION. This word is 80me-
to a decedent. times used in law, though not commonly in 

RETOUR SANS FRArS. In French mOc1erl,~ times. as the equivalent of I<~ecom
law. A formula put upon a bill of exchange pens.e. or a payment or compensation for 
to signify that the drawer waivt!B protest, and sell'VIces, p,roPderty, use of an estate. or oth er 

·11 b ·bl ft·· I I va ue receIve. WI not e responSl e orcos sansmgtlere-. 
on. Arg. Fr. Merc. Law. 573. I RETRO. Lat. Backj backwardi behind. 

RETOUR SANS PROTET. Fr. Rs- Ret1'ofeodum, a reretief. or u1'riere fief. Spel

turn without protest. .A request or direc- man. 
tion by a. drawer of a bill of exchange th?t. RETROACTIVE bas the same mean· 
should tile bill be dishonored by the drawee, ing as "retrospective," (q. v.) 
it may be returned without protest. 

RETRACT_ 'fo take back. To retract 
an otfer is to withdraw it before acceptance, 
\\'hic'h the offerer may always do. 

RETRACTATION. ill probate practice. 
Is a withdrawal of a renunciat ion, (q. v.) 

RETRACTO 0 TANTEO. In Spanisb 
law. The right of revoking a contract of 
sale; tlie right of redomption of a thing SOld. 
Wllite, New Recop. b. 2, tit. 13, c. 2. § 4. 

RETROCESSION. In the civil law. 
'Vhen the assignee of heritable rights con
veys his rights back to the cedent. it is called 
a "retrocession." E rsk. Inst. 3. 5, 1. 

RETROSPECTIVE. LOOking back; con
templating what is past. 

RETROSPECTIVE LAW. Alawwbicb 
looks backwal"t] or contemplates the past; one 
which is made to airect acts or facts trans
piring, or rights accruing. before it came 
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Into force. E.very statute which takes a way 
or impai rs vested rights acquired under exist
ing laws. or creates a new obligation, im
poses a new duty, or attaches a new disabil
ity in respect to transactions or considera
tions already past, must be deemed retro
'pective. 2 Gall. 139. See Ex POS1' FACTO. 

RETTE. L . Fr. An accusation or charge. 
St. WestlD. 1, c. 2. 

RETURN. The act of a sheriff. con
stable, or other ministerial olIicer. in deliver
ing back to the court a writ, notice, or other 
papel", which he was required to serve or ex
ecute, with a brief account of his doings UD

der the mandate. the time and mode of serv
ice or execution, or bis failure to accomplish 
it, RS the case may be. Also the indorsement 
made by the omcer upon the writ or other 
paper, stating what he has done under it, the 
time and mode of service, ctc. 

The report made by the court, body of mag
istrates, returning board. or other authol'ily 
chdrged with the official counting of the votes 
cast at an election. 

In English practice. the election of a mem
ber of parliament is called his II return." 

RETURN-BOOK. Tile book containing 
the l ist of members returned to the house of 
commons. May, ParI. Pl'. 

RETURN-DAY. The day named in a 
writ or process. upon which the officer is re
quired to return it. 

RETURN IRREPLEVISABLE. A 
writ allowed by the statute of 'Vestm. 2. c. 
2, to a <.lefendant who had had jUdgment upon 
verdict or demurrer in an action of replevin, 
or after the plaintiff bad, on a writ of second 
deliverance. become a second time nonsuit 
in such action. By this writ the goods were 
returned to the deftmdant, a.nd t.he plaintiff 
was restrained from suing out a fresh repl ev
in. Previously to this statute, an nnSllC

cessflll plain tit! might bring actions of replev
in in infinitum, in reference to the same 
matter. 3 BI. Comm. 150. 

RETURN OF PREMIUM. The repay
ment of the whole or a ratable part of the 
premium paid for a p'olicy of insurance, UpOD 

the cancellat.ion of the contl\lct before tbe 
time fixed for its expiration. 

RETURN OF WRITS. In praclice. A 
.ehort account. in writi ng, made by the sher
iff, or other ministerial officer, of the manner 
in which he has I}x~cuted a writ. Steph. PI. 
24. 

RETURNABLE. In praeLice. To b. 
returned; requiring a return. When a writ 
is said to be "returnable" on a certain da,v, 
it is meant that on that day the officer must 
return it. 

RETURNING BOARD. This is the of
ticial title in some of the states of the board 
of can vassers of elections. 

RETURNING FROM TRANSPOR
TATION. Coming back to England before 
the term of punishment is determined. 

RETURNING OFFICER. Tileolllei.1 
who conducts a parliamentary election iD 
England. The sheriff in counties, and the 
mayor in boroughs. Wharton. 

RETURNUM AVERIORUM. Ajudi. 
cial writ, similar to the retonw habendo. 
Cowell. 

RETURNUM IRREPLEGIABILE. A 
judicial writ addressed to the sherHI' for the 
[jnal restitution or return of cattle to the 
owner when unjustly taken or <.lisLrained, 
and so found by verdict. It is granted after 
a nonsuit ill asecond deliverance. Reg. Jud. 
27. 

REUS. Lnt. In the civil and canon law. 
The defendant in an action or suit.. 

A person judicially !L()cused of a crime; 8 
person criminally proceeded against. IIalli
fax. Civil Law. b. 3. c. 13. no. 7. 

A party to a suit. whether plaintiff or de
fendant; a litigant. This was the anc ien t 
sense or the word. Calvin. 

A party to a contract . Ileus stipulandi. a 
party stiplliatillg; the party wbo asked t.he 
question in the form prt'scriiJed for stipula. 
tions. Reus promittenlii. a party promising; 
the party whu a.nswered the question. 

Reus excipiendo fit actor. rl'he defend~ 
ant, by excepting or pIc-mling. becomes a 
plaintiff; that is, where. instead of simply 
denying the plaintiff!s action. he sets lip some 
new matter in defense, he is bOllnd to estab~ 
lish it by proof. just as a plainti ff is bound 
to prove his cause of action. BOLmier, Tr. 
des Preuves, §§ 152, 320; Ilest, Ev. p. 294, 
§ 252. 

Reus lresm majestatis puniturut pereat. 
unUB ne pareant omnes. .A traitor is 
punished l hat one may die lest all perish. 4 
Coke, 124. 

R E U S PROMITTENDI. See REU. 
SnpuLANDI. 
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1\1 REUS STIPULANDI. In the ci villa\\' . commonly referred to under tbe general term 
The party to a stipulation is so caUed if be is 
the creditor or obligee, Rnd the debtor or 
obligor to slich a stipulation is called the o "reus promittendi." Where there are sev .. 
eral creditors or several debtors joi n tIy en
titled to or jointly liable LInder a stipulation, 
they were respectIvely called "correi,''' i. "., 
joint rei. Brown. 

p 
REVE. In old English law. The bailiff 

oe a franchise or manor; an officer in parish
es within forests. wuo marks the commonable 
catUe. Cowell. 

Q REVE MOTE. In Saxon law. The 
court of the 'reve, reeve, or shirs ree1)e. 1 
Reeve, Eng. Law, 6. 

REVEL. I A criminal complaint charged 
R that the defendant did "revel, quarrel, 

cOlllmit mischief, and otherwise behave in a 
disorderly manner." Held, that tbe word 
"revel" has a definite meaning; i . e., "to be
have in a noisy, boisterous manner, like a 
bacchanal. " 12 R. 1. 309. 

REVELAND. The land which in Domes
day is said to have been "thane-land," and 
afterwards converted into "rovelaml." It 
seems to have been land which, having re
verted to the king after the death of Lhe thane, 
who had it for hfe, was not granted out to 
any by the king, but rested in Charge upon 
the account of the reve or bailiff of the 
manor. Spe!. Feuds, c. 24. 

REVELS. Sports of danCing. masking, 
etc., formerly used in pl'incps' courts, the 
inns of court, ;md noblemen's houses, com
monly performed by night. There was nn 
ollieer to order and supervise them. who was 
entitled the "master of the revels." Cowell. 

REVENDICATION. In the civil law. 
The right of a venuor to reclai III goods sold 
out of the possession of the purchaser, whel'e 
the price was not paid. Story. ContI. Laws. 
§ 401. 

REVENUE. As applied to the income 
of a government, this is a broad and general 
term, inducting all public moneys which the 
state collects and receives, from whatever 
source and in whatever manner. 22 Kan. 
712. 

It also designates the income of an indi
vidual or privaLe corporation. 

REVENUE LAW. Any law which 
provides for lhe assessment and collection of 
a tax to defrAy the expenses of the govt'rn
mellt is 8. revenue law. Such It!gislatioll is 

"revenu(' measures," and those measures in· 
elude all the laws by which the government 
provides means for meeting its expenditures. 
1 Woolw. 173. 

REVENUE SIDE OF THE EX
CHEQUER. That jurisrliction of the court 
of exchequer. or of the exchequer division of 
the high court of justice, by which it ascer
tai ns and enforces the proprietary rights of 
the crown against the subjects of the realm . 
The practice in revenue casps is not nffp.cted 
by the orders and rules· undel' the judicature 
act of 1875. Mozley & Whitley. 

REVERSAL. The annulling or making 
void a judgment on account of some error or 
irregularity . Usually spoken of the actioc 
of an appellate court. 

In international law. .A declaration by 
which a sovereign promises that he will ob
serve a certain order or certain conditions, 
which have been once estabHshed, notwith
standing any changes that may happen to 
cause a deviation therefrom. Bouvier. 

REVERSE, REVERSED. A term fre
quently used in the jUdgments of:\O appellate 
court, in disposing of the case before it. It 
t.hen means Uta set aside; to anuul; to va· 
cate." 7 Kan. 254. 

REVERSER. In Scotch law. The pro
prietor of an estate who grants a wadset (or 
mort.gage) of his lands, and who has a right, 
on repayment of the money advanced to him, 
to be replaced in his right. Boll. 

REVERSIO. L. Lat. In old English 
law. The returning of land to tbe dOllor. 
Fleta, lib. 3, cc. 10. 12. 

Reversio terrEa est tanquam terra re
vel'tens in possessione donatori, sive 
hrercdibus suis post donum ftnitum. 
Co. Litt. 142. A reversion of land is. as it 
were, the return of the land to tbe possession 
of the donor or his heirs after the termina
tion of tbe estute granted. 

REVERSION. In real property law. 
A reversion is the residue of an estate left 
by opera.tion of law in the grantor or bis 
beirs, or in the heirs of a testator, commenc
ing in possession on tile determination of 
a particular estate granted or devised. How. 
St. Mich . 18~2, § 5528; Civil Code Cal. § 768· 
2 B1. ComIll. 175. 

When a person has an interest in lands, Dnd 
grants a portion of tbo.tintel."est., 01.", in othel." terms, 
a less estate than he has in Ilimself, the possession 
of those lands snall, on the determiD.ation of tbe 
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granted interest or estate, return or revert to the 
~rantor, This Interest is whnt is called the II gran· 
~r's reversion, t> or, more properly, his "right at 
reverter, "which, however, is deemed an a.ctual 
estate in tbo land. Watk. ConY, 16. 

Where an estato is derived, by grant or other· 
wise, out of a larger one, leaving in the original 
owner au ulterior ostate immediately expectant· on 
that which 18 so derived, the ulterior interest is 
called tbe "reversion. t> 1 Steph. Comm. 290. 

A reversion is the residuo of an estat.e left in 
the grantor, to commence in possession after the 
determination ot Borne particular estute; while t\ 

rcmaimlm' is an estate limited to take effect and 
be enjoyed after snother estate is determined. 26 
N . .T, Law, 525. 

In personalty. "Reversion" ts also used 
to denote H reversionary interest; e. {J., :'10 

interest in personal property sul>ject to the 
Ufe interest of some other person. 

In Scotch law. A reversion is & right 
Df redeeming'landed property which has been 
either mortgaged or adj udicated to secure the 
payment of a debt. In the former case, the 
reversion is called "can \'f>ntional;" in the 
latter case, it is called" legal; It and the period 
of seven years allowed for redumptioll is 
called the "legal," Bell; Paterson. 

REVERSIONARY. That which is to 
be enjoyed tn revel'sion. 

REVERSIONARY INTEREST. TIle 
1ntere8t which 11 person has in the reversion 
of lands 01' other propel'ty . A right to the 
future enjoyment of property, at present in 
the possession or occupation of another. 
Holthouse. 

REVERSIONARY LEASE. One to 
take effect in. fUtU1·0. .A. second lease, to 
commence after the expiration of a former 
lease. Wharton. 

REVERSIONER. A person who is en· 
titled to an estate in reversion, llyan ex
tension of its meaning, one who is entitled 
to any future estate or any property in ex
pectancy. 

REVERT. To revert is to return. Thus, 
when the owner of an estate ill land ha::; 
granted a smaller estate to another person, 
011 the determination of the latter eSlate, the 
land is said to "revert" to the grantor. 
Sweet. 

REVERTER. Reversion. A pOSSibili
ty of reverter is that sptlcies of reversionary 
intere!:lt which exists when the grant is so 
limited that it may possibly terminate. 1 
Wasl,u. HeaJ Prop. 63. See FORlIlEDON IN 
'rUE UEVERTER. 

Ali..DIO'l'.LAW-66 

REVEST. To vest again. A.. seisin is 
said to revest, where it is acquired a secon ll 
time by the party out of whoro it has been 
divested. 1 Rop. lIusb. & Wife. 353. 

It is opposed to "divest." The words 
"revest" and "divest" are also applicable to 
the mere right or title, as opposed to the pos· 
session. Brown. 

REVESTIRE. In old Europea" law. To 
reLuro or resign an investiture, s~isin, or 
possession tuat has been received; to rein
vest; to fe-enfeoff. Spelman. 

REV lEW. A reconsideration; second 
view or examination: revision: considrration 
for purposes of correction. Used espl'cially 
ohhe examination of a cause bYll.1I appellaLe 
court, <md of a semnd itHestigatioll of a 
proposed public road!Jy a jury of viewers. 

REVIEW, BILL OF. In equity prac· 
tice. A. bill, in the nature of a writ of e l
ror, filed to procure an examination and al
teration 01' reversal of a decree made upon a 
former bill, wldch dt!cree has been signed 
and enrolled. Story. Eq. Pl. § 403. 

REVIEW, COMMISSION OF. In En
glish ecclesiastical law. .A. commission for· 
merly sometimes granted, in extraordinary 
cases, to revise the sentellce of the court of 
ddcgates, when it was apprehended they hac! 
ueen led intoa material error. S B1. Corom. 
67. 

REVIEW, COURT OF. In England. 
A court establisbed by 1& 2 Wm. IV. c. !)G, 
for the adjudicating upon Bucll matters in 
bankruptcy as !Jefore were witllin the juris
<.iiction of the lord chancellor. It was abol
isbed in 1847. 

REVIEWING TAXATION. The re
taxing or re·examining an attorney's bill ot 
costs by the mnstel'. The courts s\)metimes 
order the musters to review their Laxation, 
when, on being applied to for that purpose. 
it appears that items have been allowed Or 
disallowed on some e-rroneous prinCiple, or 
under some mistaken impression. 1 Archb. 
1'r. K . B. 55. 

REVILING CHURCH ORDI
NANCES. An offense against religion 
punishable in England by fiutl and impnson
inent. 4 Steph. Uomm. 208. 

REVISE. To review. re-examine for cor. 
rection; to go over a thing for the purpose 
of amending. correcting, rearranging, or 
otherwise improving it; as, to revise stat-
utes. or a judgment. 
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N REVISED STATUTES. A body of 
Btatute~ which have been revised, collected, 
arranged in order, and re-enacted as a whole. 
This is t.he legal title of the collections of o compiled laws of several of the stat es, and 
alsu of the United States. Such a volume is 
usualJy cited as uUev. Stat .• " "Rev. St .... or 
"R. S." 

P REVISING ASSESSORS. In English 
law. Two officers elected by the burgesses of 
nOll-parliamentary municipal boroughs for 
the purpose of assisting the ma.yor in re
vising tbe parish burgess lists. Wharton. 

Q REVISING BARRISTERS. In En. 
glish law. Barristers appOinted to revi se Lho 
list of voters for county and borough mem
bers of parliament, and who hold courts for 

R 
tha.t purpose throughout the county. St. 6 
Vict. c. 18. 

REVISING BARRISTERS' COURTS. 
In English law. Courts held in the autumn 
tbroughout the country, to revise the list of 
voLers fur county and borough membeIll of 
parliamt:ln t. 

REVIVAL. The process of renewing the 
operative force of a judgment which has r ep 
llluincd dormant or uu!:xecuLed for so long a 
time that execution cannot be issued upon it 
wltllOut new ploces.:! to reanimnte it. 

The act of ren ewing the legal force or a 
carl tract or obligation, wbich had ceased to 
bp s unlciE'nt found(~tion for an action, 011 IIC

count·of the runningof the statute of limita
tions, by giving a new promise or acknowl
edgment of it. 

REVIVE. To renew, revivify; to make 
one's self liable for a debt barred by the statute 
of limitations by acknowledging it; or for a 
matrimonial offense. once co nduned. by camp 
mit~ing another. 

REVIVOR, BILL OF. In equity prac
tice. A bill filed for the purpose of reviving 
Or calling into operation the proceedings in a 
l:Iuit when, from some circumstance, (as the 
deat.h of the plaintiJI.) tho suit had abated . 

REVIVOR, WRIT OF. In English prac
tice. "\Vhereit became necessary to revivea 
judgment. by Japseo( Lime. or change by death, 
etc., of the parties entitled or liable to execu
tion. Lhe party aUegil1g himself to be entitled 
to execution might sue outa writ of revivor in 
the furm given jn the act, or apply to the court 
foJ' lt~(lve to enter a suggestion upon the roll 
that it appeared that he was entitled to have 
and iossue execution of the judgment, such 

leave to be granted by the court or a judge 
upon a rule to show calise, or a summO'n s, to 
be served according to the then present prac
tice. C. L. P. Act , 1852, § 129. 

REVOCABLE. Susceptible of being r ... 
voked. 

REVOCATION. The recall of some 
power, authority. or thing granted, or a de
stroying 01' making void of some deed that 
had existpnce IlnW the act of revocation made 
it void. It lUay be either .tlt11eral, of all acts 
and things done before; or speCia l, to revoke 
a particular thing. 5 Coke, 90~ 

Revocation by act of the party is an inten
tional or vol untary revocation. The princi
pal instances occur in tIte case of authorities 
and powers of attorney and wills. 

A revocation in law. or constructive reva-
cation, is prod uced by a rule of law. iITespect~ 
i vely of the intention of the parties. 'rhus, 
a power of atto1'l1f1Y is in general revoked by 
the death of the principal. Sweet. 

REVOCATION O'F PROBATE is 
where probate of a will, having been grant· 
ed, is afterwards recalled by Lhe court of 
probate. on proof of a subsequent will, or 
other Bulficient cause. 

REVOCATIONE PARLIAMENTI. 
An ancient writ for recalling a parliament. 
4 Inst. 44. 

REVOCATUR. Lat. It is recalled. This 
is the Lerm, in English practice, appropriate 
to signify that a judgment is annulled or 
set asitl~ for error in fact; if for error in la.w, 
it is then saili to be 1·ece1·sed. 

REVOKE. To call back; to recall; to 
annul an act by calling 0 1' taking it back. 

REVOLT. The endeavor of the crew of 
a "ess~l. or finy une or more of them, to over
throw the legitimate authority of her COm 

mander, with intent to remove him from his 
command, or agninst hi s will to take posses
sion of the vt'ssel by assuming the gllvern
mflnt and nl\vigHtion of bel', or by trilnsfer~ 
ring thei r obl·dience from the lawful com
mander to some other person. 11 Wheat. 
417. 

REWARD. A recompense or premium 
offered by governtlJent or an individual in re
turn for special or extraordinary services to 
be perfoflm·d, or for special attainments or 
acliievements, or for some act resulting to the 
benefit of the public; as, a reward for useful 
inventions, for the discovery and apprehen-
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8ion of erl minals, for the restoration of lost 
properLy. 

REWME. In old records. Realm, or 
kingdom. 

REX. Lat. The king. The king regard· 
ed as the party prosecuting in a criminal ac
tion; as in the form of entitling such actions, 
II Rex v. Doe. II 

Rex debet esse Bub lege quia lex facit 
regem. The king ought to be uoder the 
law, because the law makes the king. 1 BI. 
Corum. 239. 

Rex est legalis et politicus. La ne, 27. 
The king is both a legal and political person. 

Rex est lex vivens. Jenk. Cent. 17. 
The kIng is the living law. 

Rex est major singulis, minor uni
versis. Bract. 1. I, c.8. 'rlie king is great
er than any single person, less than all. 

Rex hoc solum non potest facere quod 
non poteat injuste agere. 11 Coke, 72. 
The king can do everything but un injustice. 

Rex non debit esse Bub hornine. Bed 
Bub Deo et sub lege, quia lex facit re
gem. Bract. fo1. 5. The king ought to 
be under no man, out under God and the 
Jaw, because thlj law makes a king. 13rooill, 
Max. 47. 

Rex non potest peccare. The king 
cannot do wrong; the king can do no wrong. 
2 Holle, 304. An ancient and fundamental 
principle of the English constitution. J enk. 
Cent. p. 9. case 16: 1 Bi. Comm. 246. 

Rex nunquam moritur. The king 
ne\'er dies. Broom. Max. 50: Branch, Max. 
(5th Ed.) 197: 1 Bi. Comm. 249. 

RHANDIR. A part in the division of 
Walt'S before the Conquest; every township 
comprehended foul' gavels, and every gavel 
had four rhandirs, and four houses or tene~ 

mellts constituted every l'handir. Tayl. 
Rist. Ga v. 60. 

RHODIAN LAWS. This. the earliest 
code or coJJection of maritime }::\\\Is. was for~ 
mulated by the people of the island of Rhodes, 
who, by their commercial prosperity and the 
superiority of their navies, had acquired the 
sovereignLy of the seas. Its date is very un· 
certain. but is supposed ('Jy Kent and others) 
to be about 900 B. C. Nothing of it, is now 
extant except the article on jettison, which 
has been p\'eservtK} in the Roman collections. 
(Dig. 14. 2, "Lex Rhodia de Jactu.") An-

other code, under the same na.me. was puL· 
lished in more model'll times, but is general
ly considered. by the best authorities. to be 
spurious. See Schomberg, Mar. La WB Rhodes, 
37. 88: 3 Kent. Corum. 3. 4; Azuni. Mar. 
La w. 265-296. 

RIAL. A piece of gold coin current for 
lOs., in the reign of Henry yr., at which time 
there were half-dais and quarter-rials or rial· 
farthings. ]n the ueginning of Queen Eliza~ 
beth's reign, golden rials were coined at 158. 
a piece; and in the time of James 1. there 
were roslj-l'ials of gold at 30s. and spur-rials 
at 15s. Lawn. Essay Coins, 38. 

RIBAUD. A rogne; vagrant; whore
monger; 8 person given to all manner of 
wickedness. Cowell. 

RIBBONMEN. Associations or ~ecret 
societies formed in Ireland. baving for their 
object the dispossession of landlords by mur
der and fire--raising. Wharton. 

RICHARD ROE, otherwise TROUB
LESOME. 'fhec.-'\Sual ejector and fictitious 
defendant in ejectment, whose services are 
no longer invoked. 

RICOHOME. Span. In SpaniSh law. 
A nobleman; a count or oaron. 1 White, 
Hecop.36. 

RIDER. A rider, or rider·roll, signifies 
a schedule or small piece of parchment an
nexed to some part of a roll or record . It 
is frequently familiarly used for any kind of 
a schedule ol'writing Rllnl::xed to a document 
which cannoL well be incorporated in the 
body of slI t.:h document. Thus, in passing 
bills through a legi:i(alure, wllen a new clause 
is "dded after the bill has passed through 
comm ittee, stich new clause is termed a 
.. rider." BrowD. 

RIDER-ROLL. In old English practice. 
.A schedule or small piece ot' pan:hmentadded 
to some part of a roll or record. Cowell j 
Blount. A supplementfuy roll. 2 'l'idd, 
Pro 730. 

RIDGLING. A haif-c .. trated horse. 
4 Tex. App. 221. 

RIDING ARMED. In English law. 
The otfense of riding or going armed with 
dangerous or unusual weapons is a misde.
meauor tending to disturb lhe public peace 
by terrifying the gOOll people of the land. 4 
Staph. Cornm. 357. 

RIDING CLEHIC In English iaw. 
One of the six clerks in Chancery who, in bi8 
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N turn foroneyear, kept the controlment books 
of aU grants that passed the great seal. The 
si.< clerks were superseded by the clerks of 
records and writs. 

o RIDINGS, (corl'upted from trithings .) 
The names of the parts or divisions of York
shire, which, of course, are three only, viz .• 
East Riding, North Ridiug, and \Vest Rid-

ping. 

RIEN. Nothing. It appear. in 8 few 
law Frenl,;h phrases. 

RIEN CULP. L. Fr. In old pleading. 
Q Not guilty. 

RlEN DlT. L. Fr. In old pleading. 
Says nothing. (nil dicit.) 

L . Fr. In old 
The plea of R RIEN LUY DOlT. 

pleading. Owes bim nothing. 
nil debet. 

RIENS EN ARRERE. L. Fr. Noth
ing in arrear. A plea in an action of debt 
for arrearages of account. Cowell. 

RIENS LOUR DEUST. L. Fr. Not 
their debt. The old form of the plea of nil 
debet. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 3:12. 

RIENS PASSA PER LE FAIT. L. 
Fr. N oLhing passed by the deed. A plea 
by which a party might avoid the operation 
of a deed, which bad been en rolle-d Or ac
knowledged in court; the plea of non est 
factum not being allowet.l in sucb case. 

RIENS PER DIS CENT. L. Fr. 
Nothing by descent. The pipa of an ueir, 
wherl.1 he is sued for his ancestor's debt, and 
has no land from him by descent, or nssets in 
his hands. Cro. Car. 151; 1 Tidd, Pl'. 645; 
2 Tidd. Pro 937. 

RIER COUNTY. In old English law. 
After-county; i. e., after the end of the coun
ty court. .A. time and place apPointed by 
the sheriff for the rt'ceipt of the king's mOlley 
after the end of bis county, or count.y court. 
Cowell. 

RIFLETUM. A coppice or thicket. 
Cowell . 

RIGA. In old European law. A species 
()f service and tribute rt'lluereu to their lords 
by agricultural tenants. Supposed by Spel
man to be derived from the name of a cer
tain portion of land, called, in England. a 
"rig" or "ridge." all el\j\"at.ed piece ot 
ground, formed oULofsevcral furrows. Bur
rill. 

RIGGING THE MARKET. A term 
of the stock-exchange. denoting the practice 
of in~ating tbe price of given stocks. or en
hancing their quoted value, by a system ot 
pretended purchases, designed to gi ve the air 
of an unusual demand for such StodiS. See 
L. R. 13 Eq. 447. 

RIGHT • .As a noun, and taken in an ab
stract sense, the term means justice, ethical 
correctness, or consonance with the rules of 
law or the principlus of morals. In this Sig
nification it answers to one mea.ning of the 
Latin "jus," nnd serves to indicate IIlW in 
the abstract, considered as the foundation of 
all rights, 01' the complex of unuerlying mol'. 
al principles which impart the character of 
justice to all positive law. or give it an ethi· 
cal content. 

As a noun. and taken in a concrete sense, 
a right signifies II power, pri viJege, faculty, 
or demand, inherent in one person and inci
dent upon anoLher. "Rights" are defined 
generally as Hpowers of free action . " And 
the primal rights pertaining to men are un
doubtedlyenjoyed by human beings purely 
as such, being grounded in personality. and 
existing a.ntecedently to their recognition by 
positive law. But leaving the abstract mor
al sphere. and giving to the term a juristio 
conLant, a "right" is well definell as "a ca
pacity residing in one man of controlling, 
with tho assent and assistance of the state, 
the actions of others." Hal l. .Jur. 69. 

The noun substantive "e. right" aignilios that 
which jurists denominate e. "faculty;" that which 
resides in a. deterroinate porson, by virtue of a 
given law, and which avails against a parson (or 
answers to a duty lying on a pel'son) other than 
the person in whom it resides. And the noun sub
stantive "rights" is the pluralof the noun substan
tive <I a right. " But the expression U right, II when 
it is used as an adjective, is equivalent to the ad· 
jective "just.," as the adverb "rightly" is equiva. 
lont to the advorb "justly. " And, when used as 
the abstract na.me corresponding to the adjective 
"rigbt,"the noun substantive "l"ight"is synony
mous with tbe noun substantive "justice. " Aust. 
JUl". § 264, note. 

In a narrower Signification, the word de
notes an interest or title in an object of prop
erty; a just and legal claim to hold. use. or 
enjoy it. or to conveyor donate it, as he may 
please. See Co. Li tt. 3<f5a. 

The term "right," in civil society, is defined to 
mean that which a man is entit.led to havo, or to 
do, or to receive from others within the limits pre· 
scribed by law. 6 Neb. 40. 

That which one person ought to have or 
receiv~ from another, it being withheld frolL 
him, or not in his poss~ssion . In this sense, 
"right" has the force or "claim. U and is prop.-
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erly expressed by tbeLatin IIjua." Lord Coke I The former is the case where the persoll seek· 
considers this to b(' the proper signification ing to enforce the right for his own benefit 
of th" word, espeCIally in Wl'its and pleadings. has the 1egal tiUe and a remedy at law . The 
wht'rp an estate is tm'ned to a "ight; as by latter arB such as arB enforceable only in 
discontinuance. disseisin, etc. Co. LiLt. 345a. equity; as, at the suit of cestui que trust. 

.. . There is also a classification of rights, with. 
Classlflca~lOn. Rights m:~y be desc~lbed respect to the constitution of civil society. 

a~ perfect or f,~peTfect. aecordl ng as their R:- Til us, according to Blackstone, .. the lights 
tlOo or s,cope 18 clear, settled, and determl- of persons, considered in their natural ca
Dat~. or 18 vag.ue and unfixed. . I pacilies, ure of two sorts,-absolute and Tel-

H~lght$ .aro elth~l" in personam .or ~n ,'em. ative; absolut(', which are sucb as appertain 
A rlgl~t t~ personam i~ one WlllCh ImP?SeS nnd belong to particular men, merely as in
an oblIg.atlon OIl'~ de~ll\te persoll. ~ rl~~lt di\"iduals or single lwrsons; rehl.tive, whh'h 
tn "em IS one whICh l~npose~ an obhg;ltlOn I are incident to them as members of society, 
on persons generally; 1.. e., Nther on ~ll the and standing in various relations to each 
worirt or on all the world exce-pt certaLJ1 de- other." 1 HI. Comm. 123. 
terminate persons. 'fhus, H I am entitled to nights are also classed as natU1'al Ci'Dil. 
exclude all jlersons from a given pil'ce orland. and political. ' 
I ba~e a right in rem· in resppct ortll<lt land; 'Ve mean by natw'al rtghts those which, 
amI. If t.here·ure one or more. persons, A., B ., by fair deduction from the present physical, 
amI C., whom I am not entitled to exclude moral, Boci'II, and religious characteristics of 
frOID it, my right is still a right in rem. man, he must be invest.ed with, and \vhicll 
Sweet. 

Rights may Rlso be described as either p"i-
1J1.U ry or secondary. Primary rights are those 
wh ich can be CL'ealed withont reference to 
rights already exi~ting. Seconda.rll rights 
can only urise for the purpose of protecting 
or t'nforcing primary rights. They art.: either 
preventive (protectiv~) 01' remedial (repara
tive.) Sweet. 

Preoenfiao 01' proteotiae secondary rights 
exist in 01'<11."1' to prevent t.he infringement or 
10s8 of primary rights . They are judicial 
when they require the assbtance of .1, court 
of hn7 for their enforcement, and extrajudi
cial when they are capable of being exercised 
by the party himself. R emedial or "epara
ti'l>e ~econda1'Y right.s are also either judicial 
or extraju Hcial. They ma.y further be di
vided into (1) rights o( restit.ution or restora
tion, which entitle the person injured to be 
replac3t.l in his original position; (2) rights 
of t!llf .... rcement, which entitle t.he person in
jured t.o the perfol'lna nCE: of an act by the per
son bound; anel (3) rights of satisfaction or 
compcnsat.ion, Id. 

With respect to the ownerShip of external 
objects of property. rights rD<~y be classed 
as absolate and 'lualified. An aiJsolute right 
gives to the person in WhOlD it inheres the 
uncontrolled dominion over the object at all 
tin1P,s and for all purpuses . .A qualiUed righ t 
gives t.he possessor a right to the object for 
cerLain purposes or un,lcr certain circum
stances unly. Such is the right of a bailee to 
recover the art.icle bailed when it has been 
unlawfully Laken from him hy a stranger. 

l·{.i~hts are also either legal or equitable. 

he alight to bave realized. for him in a jural 
society, in order tu fullm the ends to which 
his nature calls him , 'Vools. Pol. Science, 
1. 26. 

Politif!al rights consist in the power to 
participate, directly or indirectly, in the es
tablishment or administnltioll of govern-
ment. 

Civil rights are such as belong to every 
citizen of the sLate or country, or, in a wider 
sense, to a.ll its inhabitant!;, and. are not con
nected wit.h the organization or administra
tion of government.. These right.s are slH:h 
as belong to the juristic personality of the 
individual, or pertain to him as a member of 
the community. They include the right of 
freedom, of property, of marriage, of protec
tion by t.he la \VS, etc. 

As an adjective, the term II right" means 
j ust, morally corn:ct, consonant with ethical 
principles or rules of positive law. It is the 
opposite of wrong, unjust, illegal. 

"Higllt" is used in law, as well as in eth
ics, as opposed to "wrong." Thus, a person 
may acql1ire a title by wrong. 

In old English law. The term denoted 
an accusation or ebarge of crime. Fitzl1. 
Nat. Drev. 66 F. 

See, also, DU.OtT; Jus; RECHT. 

RIGHT CLOSE. WRIT OF. An abol· 
isIled writ which lay ror tenants in ancient 
demesne, and others of a similar nature, to 
try the right of tlieir lands ilDd tenements in 
the conrt of the lord exclmJively. 1 Steph. 
Comm.224. 
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N RIGHT IN ACTION. This is a phrase 
trequently used in place of chose in action, 
and baving an identical meaning. 

RIGHT IN COURT. o CURIA.. 

See REOTUS IN 

RIGHT OF ACTION. The right to 
bring suit; a legal right to mBintain an ac
tion, growing out of a given transaction or 

p state of facts and based thereon. 
By t he old writers (( right of action II Is com

monly used to denoLe that a person has lost 
a right of entry, and has nothing but a right Q of action left. Co. Litt. 363b. 

RIGHT OF DISCUSSION. In Scotch 
law. The right which the cautioner (sLirety) 
bas to insist that the creditor shall do his uest 
to compel the performance of the contract by 

R the principal debtor, before he shall be called 
.pon. 1 llell. Comm. 347. 

RIGHT OF DIVISION. In Scotch l.w. 
The right which each of several cautioners 
(sureties) has to rcfuse to answer for more 
than his own share of the debt. To entitle 
the cautioner to this right the other caution
ers must be solvent, and there must be no 
word~ in tbe boud to exclude it. 1 Bell, 
Comm.347. 

RIGHT OF ENTRY. A right of entry 
is the right of taking or resuming possess ion 
of land by entering on it in a peaceable man .. 
nero 

RIGHT OF HABITATION. In 
Louisiana. The right to occupy another 
man'8 house as a d welling. without paying 
rent or otber compensation. Civil Code La. 
art. 623. 

RIGHT OF POSSESSION. The right 
to possession which may reside in one man, 
while another has the actual possession, be
ing the right to enter and ttl)'n out such act
ual oecli pant; e. g., the right of a disseisee. 
An apparent r ight of P()~s(,S:ijUJl isone which 
may be defeated by a better ; an actual right 
of postiession, ODe which will stand lha test 
agaiust all opponents. 2 BI. Comrn. 190. 

RIGHT OF PROPERTY. The mere 
right of property in land; the abstract right 
which rf'mains to the owner .lfter he bas lost 
the right of posseSSion, and to recover which 
the writ of right w<\s given. United with 
posspss ion, and the right of poss!;'ssion , this 
right constitutes a completf' title to lands, 
tenements. and hereditaments. 2 Bl. Comru. 
197. 

RIGHT OF RELIEF. In Scotch law. 
The right of a cautioner (surety) to demand 
reimbursement from the principal dt-'btor 
when he has been compelled to pay .thedebt. 
1 Bell. Comm. 347. 

RIGHT OF REPRESENTATION 
AND PERFORMANCE. By the .cts 3 So 
4 Wm. IV. c. 15. and 5 & 6 Vict. c. 45. the 
author of a play, ope-Ta. or musical compos! 
tion, or his assignee, has the sole right of 
represen Ling or causing it to be represented in 
public at any place in the British duminions 
during the same period as the copyright in 
the work exists. The right is distinct fro m 
the copyright, and requires to be separately 
registered. Sweet. 

RIGHT OF SEARCH. In internation· 
allaw . The right of one vessel , on the high 
seas, to stop a vessel of ano ther nationality 
anel examine her papers and (in some cases) 
her cargo. Thus, in time of war, a vessel ot 
eit.her belligerent has the right to st'arch a 
lIelltral Ship, encountered at sea, to ascertain 
wbether the latter is carrying contraband 
goods. 

RIGHT OF WAY. The right of pas· 
sage or of way is a servitude imposed by Iii w or 
by convention, and by virtue of which one 
bas a right to pass on foot, or horseback, or 
in a vehicle, to drive beasts of burden or 
carts, through the estate of another. When 
this serYitllde results from the law, the ex
ercise of it is confined to t.be wants of the 
person who bas it. \Vhen it is the result of a 
contract, its extent and the mode of using it 
is regulated by the contract. Civil Code La. 
art. 722. 

URight of way," in its strict meaning, is the 
right of passage over another man's grouud; and in 
its legal and generally accepted meaning, in refer~ 
ence to a ?'uitwny, it is a 01131'0 easemcnt in tho 
lands of others, obtained by lawful condemnation 
to public use or by purchase. It would be using 
the term in an unusual sonse, by applying it to an 
absolute purchase of the fee·simple of lands to be 
used for a railway or any ot.horkiud of a way. 50 
Wis .• 6, 5 N. W. Rep, 4.82. 

RIGHT PATENT. An obsolete writ. 
which was broughtfo\' lands and tenements, 
and not for nn advowson, or common, and 
lay only ror an estate in fee-simple, and not 
for him who had a lesser estatp.; as tenant in 
tail, t enant j n frank marriage, or tenanL for 
life. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 1. 

RIGHT TO BEGIN. On the hearing 
or trial of a cause, or the argnment of a de~ 
murre!" , vetition, etc., the right to begin is 
the right of Or~t addreSSing the court or jury 
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The rIght to begin Is frequently of Impor
tance. as the counsel who begins has also the 
cigllt of replying 01' h<tving the last word aft
er the counsel on the opposite side has ad. 
dressed the court or jury. Sweet. 

RIG H T TO REDEEM. The term 
.. right ot redemption, " or "right to redeem," 
ie familiarly used to describe the estate of the 
debtor when under mortgage, to be sold at 
auction. in conLradistinction to an absolute 
estate, to be set off by appraisel"uent. It 
would be tHore consonant to tIle legal char
act.er of this interest to call it the "debtor's 
est.ate subjectLo mortgage." 3 Metc. (Mass.) 
86. 

RIGHT, WRIT OF. A procedure for 
the recovery of real property after not more 
thun sixty years' adverse possession; the 
highest writ in the law, sometimes called, to 
distinguish it from others of the droitural 
class, the U writ of right proper." Abolished 
by3 &4 Wm. IV. c. 27. 3~teph. Comm. 3!l2. 

RIGHTS OF PERSONS. Rights which 
concern and are annexed to the persons of 
men. 1 Bl. Corum. 122. 

RIGHTS OF THINGS. Such as a man 
may acquire over external objects. or things 
unconnected with his person. 1 ill. Comm. 
122. 

RIGHTS, PETITION OF. See PETI
TION OF RIG HTS. 

RIGOR JURIS. Lat. StrIctness of law. 
LatCh, 150, DIstinguished from gratia cu
ria, favor of the court. 

RING. A cUque; an exc]ueive combina
tion of persons for illegitimate or seWsh pur
poses; as to contl'ol elections or political af. 
fairs, distribute offices, obtain con tracts, con· 
trol tl1e market or the stock-exchange, etc. 

RING-DROPPING. A trick variously 
practised. One mode is as follows, the cir
cumstances ueing taken from 2 East. P. C. 
67H : The prisoner, with accomplices, being 
with their victim, pretend to !lnd a ring 
wrapped in paper, appearing to be a jewel. 
er's rect-'ipt fOT a U rich, brilliant diamond 
ring." They offer to leave the ring with the 
victim if he will deposit some motwy HmI his 
watch as a security. He lays down his 
watch ilnd money, is beckoned out of the 
room by one of the confederates, while the 
othrTs take a"jay bis watch, etc. This is a 
larceny. 

RINGING '?HE CHANGE. In crimi
nallaw. A trick practised bya criminal, by 
which, on receiving a good piece of money in 
payment of an article. he pretends it is not 
good, and, changing it. l-eturns to the buyer 
8 spurious coin. See 2 Leach, 786; Bouvier. 

RINGING UP. A custom among com
mission merchants and brokers (not unlike 
the clearing-house system) by wbich they ex· 
change contracts for sale against contract! 
for purchase, or reCiprocally cancel sllch cou· 
tracts, adjust differences of price between 
tbemselves, and sllrrellller margins. See 11 
Biss. 60; 31 Fed. Rep. 12. 

RINGS, GIVING. In English practice. 
A custom observed by serjeants at law I on 
being called to that degree or order. The 
rings are given to the judges, and bear cer
tain motto\js , select.ed by the serjeant about 
to take the degree. Brow n. 

RIOT. In criminal law. A tumultuous 
disturbance of the peace by three persons or 
more, assembling together of their own au
t hority, with an intent mutually to assist 
each other against any who shall oppose 
them, in the execution of some enterprise of 
a private nature, and afterwards actually 
executing the same in a violent and turbulent 
manner. to the terror of the people, whether 
the act int.cnded were of itself lawful or UIl

lawful. HaWk . P. C. c. 65, § 1; 2 ' IcCord. 
117; 1 Uil!. (S. C. ) 361. 

'Vhen three or more persons togetller, and 
in a violent or tumultuous manner, assemble 
togcther to do an unlawful act, or together 
do a la.wful act in an unlawful, violent, 
01' tumultlious manner, to the disturbance 
of others. they are guilty of a riot. Rev. 
Code Iowa, 1b80, § 4067. 

Any lIse of force or violence, distu rbing 
the public peace, or <Iny tllreat to use such 
force or violence. if accompanied by imme
diate power of cxecution, iJy two or more 
persons acting to~ther. and without au
thorit.y of law. is a riot. Pen. Code Cal. 
§ 404. 

RIOT ACT. A celebrated English ,tat. 
ute, which provides that, if any twel ve per
sons or more are unlawfully assembled and 
disturbing the peace, any sheriff, under
sheriff, justice of the peace. or mayor may, 
by proclamation, command them to rlis!'erRe, 
(' .... hich is familiarly called "reading the riot 
act, ") and that if they refuse to obey. and 
remain together for the space of one hoUl 
after such proclamation. they are all guilty 
of felony. The act is 1 Geo. I. St. 2, c. 5. 
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N RIOTOSE. L. Lat. Riotously. ~ form· 
al anel essential word in old indictments for 
riots. 2 Strange, 834. 

RIOT 0 US ASSEMBLY. In English o criminal law. The unlawful assemIJllng of 
tw(>1 ve persons or more, to the distu rbance 
of Lhe peace, and noL dispersing upon prochl
mation. 4 Dl. Comm. 142; 4 ~teph. Comm. 
273. p 

RIOTOUSLY. A technical word, prop· 
erly used in indictments for riot. It of itself 
implies force and violence. 2 Clnt. Crim. 

Q Law, 489. 

RIPA. Lat. The banks of a river, or 
the place beyond which the waters do not in 
their natural course overflow. 

R RIPARIA. A medieval Latin word, 
which Lord. Coke ta.kes to mean water run
ning bet,ween two bilnks~ in other places it 
is rendered "bank." 

RIPARIAN. Belonging or relaling to 
the bank of a river; of or all the bank. 

RIPARIAN NATIONS. In interna. 
tional law. Those who possess oppusiLe 
banks or different pal'ts of banks of one and 
the same river. 

RIPARIAN OWNER. A ri parian pro· 
prietor; one who owns laud on the bank of a 
river. 

RIPARIAN PROPRIETOR. An owner 
of land, bounded generally upon a stream ot 
water, and as such haVing n qualified prop~ 
erty in the soil to the thread of the stream 
Wilh the privileges annexed thereto by law. 
22 Pick. 355. 

RIPARIAN RIGHTS. The rights of 
the owners of lands on the banks of water
courses. relating to the water, its use, OWIl
er~hip of soil unuer the st.ream, accretions. 
etc. 

Riparum usus publicus est jure gen
tium, sicut ipsius lluminis. The use of 
river-banks is oy the law or m"itions public, 
like that of the stream itself. Dig. 1.8, 5, 
pr.; Fleta, 1. 3, c. 1, ~ 5. 

RIPTOWELL, or REAPTOWEL. A 
gratuity or reward given to tenants after 
they had reaped their lord's corn, or done 
other clistoUla(y duties. Cowell . 

RIPUARIAN LAW. An ancicnt code 
of laws by which the Ripuarii, a tribe of 
Franks woo occupied tile country upon Lhe 

Rhine. the )'Iense. and the ScheIdt, were gr.\'
amed. They were first reduced to writing 
by Theodoric. king of Austr~LSia, and com
pleted by Dagobert. Spelman. 

RIPUARIAN PROPRIETORS. Own. 
ers of laI"\ds bounded uya river or watt!f
course. 

RISCUS. L. Lat. In the civil law. A 
chest for the keeping of clothing. Calvin . 

RISK. In insurance law; the dantj:er Ot 

hazard of a loss of the property insur('d~ the 
casually contemplated in a contract of insur
ance ~ the degree of hazard; and. colloq uially, 
the specific house, factory, ship, etc., cov
ered by Lbe policy. 

RISKS OF NAVIGATION. It I. held 
that this term is not the equivalent of II perils 
of navigation," but is of more comprehen~ 
sive impurt than the latter. 48 N. Y. 419. 

RISTOURNE. Fr. In insurance law; 
the dissolution of a policy or contract of in
surance for any cause. Emerig. Traitt; des 
Assur. c. 16. 

RITE. Lat. Duly oDd formally; legal. 
ly; properly; technically. 

RIVAGE. In French law. Tbe.boro, 
as of the sen. 

In English law. A toll anciently paid 
to the crowll for the pass:lge of boats or ves· 
sels on certain l·ivers. Cowell. 

RIVEARE. To have tbe liberty of a 
river for fishing and fOWling. Cowell. 

RIVER. A natural stream of water, of 
greater volumo than a creek or rivu~et, Haw
ing in a more or Jess permanent bed or Chitll
nel, between defined banks or walls, with a 
current which may either be continuous in 
aile direction or affected by the ebb and flow 
of the tide. 

Rivers are pubJicor private; aod of public 
rivers some ure navigable and others not . 
The cOlUillon.law distinctIon is that naviga
ble rivers are those only wherein the tide 
ebbs and tlows. But, ill familiar usage, any 
river is navigable which atIorus passage to 
ships and vessels, irrespective ot its being af
fected by Lh. tide. 

RIXA. Lat. In the civil law. A. qual'
reI; a sLrife of words. Calvin . 

RIXATRIX. In old English law. A. 
scold; a scohling or qnan-elsome woman ... 
Dl. Comm. 168. 
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ROAD. A way or passage; a line of 
travel orcommunication extending from one 
town or place to another. 

"Hoad" aud "way" are not synonymous terms. 
"Road" is used to designate the land over which 
a way. publio or private, is established, 8 Nev. 
86!. 

Hoads are of two kinds.-public a:1d p1'i
!late. Public r{'lilds are those which are made 
use of as highways. which are generally fur
nished anti kept up by the owners of the ~s
tates adjacent to them. Private roads are 
those which are only open for the benefit of 
certain individuals. to go from and to their 
homes. for the service of their lands, and for 
th~ nse of S0me estates exclusively. Civil 
Coda La. arLo 70{. 

In maritime law. An open passage of 
the sea that r<'ceives its denomination com
monly from some part adjacent, which, 
thougb it lie out at sea, yet, in respect of the 
situation of the land adjacent, and the deptb 
nnd wideness of tha phtce, is a safe place for 
the common riding or ~nchoring of ships; 
as Dovel' road. Kirkley road, etc. Hale de 
Jure Mar. pt. 2, c. 2. 

ROADSTED. In maritime law . .A 
known general station for ships, notoriollsly 
usetI as slIch, and distinguished by the name; 
antI not any spot where an anchor will find 
bottom and fix itself. 1 C. Hob. Adm. 232. 

ROBBATOR. In old Engligh law. A 
robber. Robbato1'es et bU1"glatores, robbers 
and burglars. Bract. fol. 115b. . 

ROBBER. One who commits a robbery. 

ROBBERY. Robbery is the felonious 
taking of personal property in the possession 
of another, from bis person or immediate 
presence, aod against his will, accompli~hed 
by means of force or fear. Pen. Coue Cal. 
~ 211; 1 Hawk. P. C. 25; 4 Bl. Comm. 243; 
3 Wash . C. C. 209; 15 Ind. 288; 16 Miss . 401. 

Robbery is the wrongful, frauduler:t, and 
violent taking of money. goods, or chatlels, 
from the pl'l"son of another by force or in
timidation. without the consent of the own
er. Code Ga. 1882, § 4389 . 

Robbery is where a person, either with 
violence or with threats of injury . and put
ting tlle person robbed in fear, takes and 
carries away a thing which is on the body, 
01' in the immediate presence of the person 
from whom it is taken. under sucb circurn~ 

slanr'es that, in the absence of violence or 
threats, the act committed would he a theft. 
Steph. Crim. Dig. 208; 2 Russ. Crimes, 78. 

ROBE. Fr. A word anciently used by 
sailors for the cargo of (l, ship. Tbe Italian 
"roba" had the sarne meaning. 

ROBERDSMEN. In old English law, 
Persons who, in the reign of Richard 1.. 
committed great outrages on the borders of 
England and Scotland. Said to bave been 
the followers of Hobert Hood, or Robin Hood. 
4 BI. Corom. 246. 

ROD. A lineal measure of sixtf'fln feet 
and a balf, olhenvise called a H perch. " 

ROD KNIGHTS. In feudal law. Cer
tain servitors who beld their land by serving 
their lords on horseback. Cowell. 

ROGARE. Lat. In Roman law. To 
ask or solicit. Roga1'e legem, to ask (or the 
adoption of a law. i , e., to propose it for en
actment, to bring in a bill. In a derivative 
sense, to vote for a law so proposed; to allopt 
or enact it. 

ROGATIO. Lat. In Homan law. An 
asking for a la w; a proposal of a 13 W for 
adoption or passage. Derivatively, 8 law 
passed by such a form. 

ROGATIO TESTIUM, in making a 
nuncupative will, is where tbe testator form
ally calls upon the persons present to bear 
witness that he has declared his will. Will. 
iams, Ex1rs, 116; Browne. Prob. Pl'. 59. 

ROGATION WEEK. Thesecond week 
before Whitsunday, tilus caUed from three 
fasts observed therein, theMonday. Tuesday, 
and ·Wednesday, called "Rogation days,)! be
cause of the extraordinary prayers Lhen made 
for tbe frllits of the earth. or as a prepara.~ 
tion for the devotion of Holy Thursday. 
,"Vbarton. 

Rogationes, qurestiones, et posltiones 
debent esse simplices. nob. 143, De
mands, questions, and claims ought to be 
simple. 

ROGATOR. Lat. In Homan law, The 
proposer of a la w or rogation. 

. ROGATORY LETTERS. A commis
siOl} from one judge to another requesting 
him to examine a witness. 

ROGO. Lat. In Roman law. I ask; I 
request.. A precatory expression often used 
in will.. Dig. 30, 108, 13, 14. 

ROGUE. In English criminal law. An 
idle and disorderly person; a trickster; a 
wandering beggar; a vagrant or vag,~Lond . 

4 Bl. Comm . 169. 
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ROLE D'EQUIPAGE. In French mer· R O LLS OF THE EXCHEQUER. 
cantila law. The list of a ship's crew; a There are several in this court relating to 
mllster roll. the revenue of the country. 

ROLL. A 8chedu1e ot parchment which 
lDay be tUrned up with the hand in the form 
of a pipe or tube. Jacob. 

A schedule or sheet of parchment on which 
legal procC!edings are entered. Thus. in En-

ROLLS OF THE TEMPLE. In En
glish law. In each of the two Temples is a 
roll called the "calve..'i-head roll," wherein 
every bencher, barrister, and student is taxed 
yearly; also meals to th~ cook and otller of
ficers of the houses, in consideration of a 
dinner of calves-head, provided in Easter 
term. Orig. Jur. 199. 

ROLLS OFFICE OF THE CHAN-

p gUsh practice, the roll of parchment on which 
the issue isenter('d btermed the "issue roll." 
So the rolls of a manaI', wherein the names, 
rents, and services of the tenants are copied 
and enrolled. are tenned the "court rolls." Q There are al80 variuus other rolls; as those eERY. In Engl ish la w. An office in Chan
which contain the records of the court of eery Lane, London, which contains rolls and 
chancery, thOs6 which l!ontain the registers records of the ~igb court of cbancel:Y, the 
of the proceedings of old parliaments. caUed master whereof IS the secund person III the 
uroUs of parliUIIH!nt," eic. Brown , I Chancery, etc. The rolls c~u~t Wits. there R In English practice, there were formerly a held, the ~astel' ~f th~ I'olls !iltllng ~s JLldge~ 
great variety of these rolls, I:lppropriated to :td that J Udg~ ~t~!l, SIts there a~ a JUdge of 
the different proceedings; such as the war- . 1e .cllan(;;~ ~vl slon of the high court of 
f'ant of attorney roll, the p1'ocess r01l, the Justlce. ar on. 

reco!Jnizance roli, the imparlance roll. the BOMA PEDITlE. Pilgrims that trav-
plea roll, the issue roll, the Judgment roll, eled to Rome on foot. 
the 8(;i1'e facias roll. and tile roll of proceed
ings 011 writs of e1'rOT. 2 Tidd, Pro 729, 730. 

In moclern practice. the term is sometimes 
used to dlmote a record of the proceedings at 
a court or public office. Thlls. the "judg
ment roll" is the file of records comprising 
the pleadings in a <:H.se, and all the other pro
ceedings up to the judgment, arranged in 
order, In this sense tlJe use of the word has 
8urvi ved its appropriateness j for such rec
ords are no longer prepared in the form of a 
roll. 

ROLLING STOCK. The portable or 
movable ilpparatus and machinery of a rail
road, particularly such as moves on the road, 
viz., engines, cars, tenders, coaches, and 
trucks. 

ROLLING S T 0 C K PROTECTION 
ACT. The act of 35 & 36 Vict. c. 50. passed 
to protect the rolling stock of railways from 
distress 01' sale in certain cases. 

ROLLS, MASTER OF THE. See 
MAS'l'EU OF 'rIlE ROLLS. 

ROLLS OF PARLIAMENT. Tbe 
manuscript l'egi ;.;tp rs of the proceedings of 
old parliaments; in these rolls are likewise a 
great many decisions of ditlicult points of 
law. which were frequently, in former times, 
referred to the detel'lll ination of this supreme 
-court by the judges of both benches, etc. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHARITIES 
ACT. The .tatute 23 & 24 Vict. c.134, pro· 
viding a method for enjoying f'states given 
upon trust for Homan Catholics, but inval
idaled by reason of ce rtain of the trusts be
ing superstitious or otherwise illegal. S 
Steph. Comm. 76. 

ROMAN LAW. This term, in a gen
eral sense, comprellcnds all thE'! laws which 
prevailed among the Homans, witho"Ut regard 
to the time of their origin, including the col
lections of J ustinhm. 

In a more rest ricted sense, the Germans 
und prstand by this term merely the law of 
Justinian, as adupted by them. Mackeld. 
Hom. Law, § 18. 

In England and America, it appears to be 
customary Lo use the pllrase, ind iffel'ently with 
"the civil law," to deSignate the whole sys
tem of lloman jurisprudence, including the 
Corpus JW'is Civilis; or, if any distinction 
is drawn, the expression "civil law" denotes 
the system of jurisprudence obtaini ng in those 
countries of continental Europe widell have 
del'iv t'd their juridical notions ami principles 
from the Justinian collection, while "Roman 
law" is reserved as the proper appellation of 
the body of In w developed under the govern
ment of Rome from the earliest times to the 
fnll of tlle empire. 

ROME-SCOT, or ROME-PENNY. 
Peter.pence. (g. ~.) Cowell. 
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ROMNEY MARSH. A tract of land In 
the county of Kent, England. containing 
twe.nty-fo ur thousand acres, governed by cer
tain ancient and equitable laws of sewers, 
composed Ly Henry de Bathe, a venerable 
judge in the reign of king Henry III.; from 
which laws all commissioners of sewers in 
England may receive light and direction. 3 
HI. Comm . 73. note t; 4 Inst. 276. 

ROOD OF LAND. The fourlh part of 
an acre in sql~are measure, or one thousand 
two hUllch'ed and ten square yards. 

ROOT. TlIe under-ground portion of a 
tree or plant, which serveS to support and 
nourish it. 

ROOT OF DESCENT. The •• me as 
''' stock of descent. U 

ROTULUS WINTONllE. The roll ot 
Winton. An exact survey of aU England. 
made by Alfred, not unlike that of Domes
day; and it was so called because it was 
Iccpt at 'Yillchester. among other reconls ot 
the kingdom; but this 1'011 time has destroyed. 
Ingulph. Ilist. 516. 

ROTURE. Fr. In old French and 
Canadian law. A free tenure without the 
privilege of nobility; the tenure of a free 
commoner. 

ROTURIER. Fr. In old French and 
Canadian law. A free tenant (;f land on serv
ices exigilJle either in money or ill kind. 
Steph. Lect. 229. .A. free communer; one 
who beld of a superior, but could have no 
inferior llelow bim. 

ROOT OF TITLE TI d I 'th ROUND-ROBIN. Acircle dividpd from. 
• le ocumen WI 

the center, like Arthur's rOllnd Iiaule, whence 
which an ;.\bstractof title properly commences 
I II 1 tl " I" fit l't1 S t its supposed origin. In each compartment is s ca et 1e roo 0 Ie I e. wee. a signature. so that the entire circle, when 

ROS. A kind of rushes, which some ten- filled. exhibits a list, without prior ity being 
ants were obliged by tbeir tenure to fumish given to any name. .A. common form of 
their lords withal. Cowell. round·l'obi n is simply to write the nar-olea in 

ROSLAND. Heathy ground. or ground 
full of ling; also watery and moorish land. 
11nsl. 5. 

ROSTER. A list of persons who are to 
perfOfll1 certain legal duties when called upon 
in their tUfn. In military affairs it is a table 
or plan by whicb the duty of officers is regu· 
lated. 

ROTA. L. Lat. Succe~sion; rotation. 
" ]lota, of presentations;" H1'ota of the terms." 
2 W. BI. 772. 773. 

The name of two ancient courts, one held 
at HOlDe and the other at Genoa. 

ROTA. Span. In Spanish law. Oblit
erated. 'Vllite, New Recap. b. 3, tit. 7,c. 5, 
§ 2, 

ROTHER-BEASTS. .A lerm which in
~ludes oxen, cows, st.eers. heiCers, anti such 
like horned animals. Gowell. 

ROTTEN BOROUGHS, Small · bor
oughs in England. which prior to the reform 
act. 18~2, returned one or lUora members to 
parliament. 

ROTTEN CLAUSE. A clause .ome
ti mes inserted in pOlicies of Inarine insura.nce, 
to the elIeet that <I if, on a regular survey. tile 
shiV shall be declared unseaworthy by reason 
of bping rotten or unsound," the insurers 
shall l>e discharged. 1 Phil. In •. § 849. 

, a circular form. Wharton. 

ROUP. In Scotch law. .A. sale byaue· 
tiOD. llell. 

ROUT. A rout is an unlawful assembly 
which bas made a. motion towards the execu
tion of the common purpose of the persons as
sembled. It is, therefore. between an UIl~ 

lawful assembly and a riot. Stepb. Crim. 
Dig. 41. 

'Vllenever two or more persons, assembled 
and acting togetl1el', make any attempt or 
advance toward the commission of an act 
which would be a riot if actually committed; 
such assem bly is a rout. ].Jen. Codtl Cal. 
§ 406. 

ROUTE. Fr. In French insurance law. 
The way that is taken to make the voyage 
insured. The direction of the voyage as
sured. 

ROUTOUSLY. In pleading. A technic
al word in indictmenls, generally coupled 
with the word "riotously." 2 Chit. Crim. 
Law. 488. 

ROY. L. Fr. The king. 

Roy est l'original de touts franchiseh. 
Keilw.138. The king is the origin of all 
fratlcl.lises. 

Roy n'est lie per ascun statute si i] 
ne Boit expressment nosma. Tbe king is 
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Dot l)ound by any statute, unless expressly 
nan~ed. Jenk. Cent. 307; Broom , Max. 72. 

Roy poet dispenser ove malum pro
hibitum, mais non malum per se. Jenk. 
Cent. 307. The king can grant a dispensa
tion for a malum prohibitum, but not for a 
malum per se. 

ROYAL ASSENT. The royal assent Is 
the last form through which a bill goes pre-
viously to becoming an act of parliament . It 
is, in the words of Lord Hale, "the comple
ment and perfection of a law." The royal 
assent is given either by the queen in person Q or by royal commission by the queen herself, 
signed with her own hand. !tis rarely given 
In person , except when at the end of tbe ses
sion the queen at.tends to - prorogue parlia-

R ment, If sbe should do so. Brown. 

ROYAL BURGHS. Boroughs incorpo· 
rated in Scotland by royal cbarter. Bell. 

ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE. Un-
• der the statute 42 .Il 43 Viet. c. 78. § 28. this 

is the name given to the buildings. together 
with all additions the reto. erected under the 
courts of justice uuilding act. 1865. (28 & 29 
Viet. c. 49,) and courts of justice concentra
tion (site) act. 1865. (28 & 29 Viet. c. 49.) 
Brown. 

ROYAL FISH. Wbaleand sturgeon ; so 
called in English law, as belonging to the 
king by prerogative, when t.hrown asllore,or 
caught near tbe coast. A branch of th~ 

king's ordinary rljvenue. 1 Bl. Comm. 290; 
2 Steph . Comm. 554. 

ROYAL G RANTf:? Con veyances of rec
ord, in England. Theyare of two kinds: (1) 
Letters patent; and (2) letters close, or writs 
close. 1 Steph. Cumm. 615-618. 

ROYAL HONORS. In the language of 
diplomacy, this term de:;ignatt's the privilege 
enjoyeu by every emvire or kingdom in Eu
rope, by tbe pop~, the grand duchies of Ger
mallY, and the Germ:t.nic ~\Ild Swiss confl'der· 
ations, to precedence over all others who do 
not enjoy tho same mnk, with the exclusive 
right of sending to other states public minis .. 
tprs of the first rank, as am bassadors, togeth
er with ot.her distin(:tive titles and ceremo
nies. Wheat. Int. Law. pt. 2. c. 3. § 2. 

ROYAL MINES. Mines of silvel' and 
gold belonged to the king of England, as part 
of his preroga.tive of COinage, to furnish him 
with material. 1 TIl. Comm. 294. 

ROYALTIES. Regalities; royal prop
erty. 

ROYALTY. A payment reserved by the 
grantor of a patent,lease of a mine, or similar 
right, and payable proportionately to the use 
made of the right by the grantee. 

Royalty also sometimes means a paymen~ 
which is ma.de to an anthor or composer by 
an assignee 01' licensee in respect of each copy 
of his work which is sold, or to an inventor 
in respect of each article sold under the pat
ent. Sweet. 

RUBRIC. Directions printed in books of 
la wand in prayer-books, so termed bectl.l1se 
they were originally distinguished by red ink. 

RUBRIC OF A STATUTE. It. title. 
which was anciently printed in red letters. 
It serves to show the object of the legisla
ture, and thence affords tbe means of inter
preting the body of the act; hence the phrase, 
of an argnment, "a rub1"o ad nigrum." 
Wharton. 

R U DEN E S S. Roughness ; incivilitYi 
violence. TOUChing another with rudeness 
may constitute a bat.tery. 

RUINA. Lat. In the civil law. Ruin, 
the falling of a house. Dig. 47, 9. 

RULE, v. This verb bas two significa. 
tions : (1) to command or reqnire by a rule 
of court; as , to rule the sheriff to ret.urn the 
writ, to rule the defendant t.o plead. (2) 
To settle or decide a point of law arisi ng up .. 
on a trial at nisi pTius; and, when it is said 
of a judge presiding at such a trial that he 
uruled" so and so, it is meant that. he laid 
down , settled, 01" decided such and sllch to be 
the Ia.w. 

RULE, n. 1. An established standard, 
gUide, or r€'gulation; a prindple or regula· 
tion set up by authority, prescr ibing or di 
recting act.ion or forbeanlncG i as. the rules 
of a legislative body, of a company, court, 
public office, of the law, of ethics. 

2. A regulaLion made by a court of justice 
or public omce wit.h reference to the conduct 
of business therein . 

3. An order made by a court, at theinstance 
of one of the parties to a suit, commanding 
a ministerial olllcer, or the opposite party, to 
do some <let, or to show calise why some act 
should not be done. It is uSllally llpon 50mB 
interlocutory matter. and has not the force 
or solemnity of a decree or jUdgment. 

4. "nuIe" somebmes rueansa rule of law. 
Thus, we speak of the rule against perpetui
ties; the r ule in SheIley1s Case, etc. 

RULE ABSOLUTE. One whicl1 com· 
mands the sUbject·matter of the rule to be. 
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forthwith enforced. It Is usual, when the 
party bas failed to slJOW sufficient c~use 

against a rule nisi, to um :,ke the rule abso
lute," i. e., imperative and tinal. 

RULE-DAY. In practice. 'fhe day on 
which a rule is returnable, or 011 which lhe 
act or duty enjOined by a rule .is to be per
fOI'med. 

RULE IN SHELLEY'S CASE. A 

8 course of decisIons, regulating the owner 
ship or devolution of property. 

RULE OF THE ROAD. The popular 
EllgUsb name for the regulationt:l governing 
the naVigation of vessels in public waters, 
with a view to preventing collisions. Sweet. 

RULE TO PLEAD. A rule of court, 
taken by u plaintifI as of course, rN}uiring 
the defendant to plend within a given time, 
on pain of having judgment taken against 
bim by defaul~. 

RULE TO SHOW CA1JSE. A rule 
commanding the party to appear and show 
caLlse why he should not be compelled to do 
the ~ct required, or Wll)' the object or the 
rule sholiid not be enforced ; a rule nisi. (q. v.) 

RULES. In American practice. This 

celebrated rule in English law. propounded 
in Lord Coke's reports in the following form; 
'fhat wbenaver a 10<\11, by any gift or COIl

veyance, takes an estate of freehold, and in 
the same gift or con vl'yance an estate is lim
ited, either mediately or immediately, to his 
heirs in fec or in tail, ihe word "heirs" is a 
word of limita tion and not of purclwse. In 
other words. it is to be understood as ex- term is sometimes used, by metonymy, to 
pressing the quantity of estate which the d enote a time or season in the judicial year 
party is to take, and not as conferring any when motions may be made and rules taken 
distinct estate on the persons who may be· I as special terms or argument-days, or ever 
('orne his reprastmtatives. 1 Coke, 104a,' the vacations, as distinguished from lhe 
1 Stepll. Corom. 308. regular terms of the courts for the trial of 

RULE NISI. A rule which will become ca.uses: and, by a further extension of its 
meaning, it may denote proceedings in an 
action taken out of court. Thus, "an ir
reglliarity committed at rules may be cor
rected at the next term of the court. oJ 12 
Gra~. 312. 

Imperatiye and finnl 'l.mless cause be shown 
against it. This rule commands the party to 
show cause why he should not be compelled 
to uo the HCt required, or why the object of 
the rule should not be enforced. 

RULE OF 1756. A rule of international 
law, first practically established in 1756, by 
which neutrals, in timeof war, are prohibited 
from carrying 011 wiih a belligel'ent power a 
trade wbich is not opcn to them in time of 
peace. 1 Kent, Comm. 82. 

RULE OF COURSE. There are some 
rules which the ~ourts authorize their officers 
to grant as a matter ot course, without form
al application being made to a judge in open 
court. and these aro technicl-llly termed, 
in English practice. "side-oar rules," be~ 
cause formerly they were moved for by the 
the attorneys at the side bar in court. They 
arp. now generally termed" rules of course." 
Brown. 

RULE OF LAW. A legal prinCiple, of 
general application, silnctioned by tile recog
nition of allt1lOritif's, and usually expressed in 
the form of a maxim or logical proposition. 
Called a "rule," lJecause in doubtful or un
foreseen cases it is a guide or norm fur lLeir 
decision. Toullier. tit. prel. no. 17. 

RULE OF PROPERTY. A seWed rule 
or vrinciple, restiug usually on precedents or 

RULES OF A PRISON. Certain limits 
without ihe walls, within which all prison
ers in custody in civil actions were allowptl 
to live, upon giving sulliciant security to the 
marshal not to escape. 

RULES OF COURT. The rules for 
regulating the practice of the differeni courts. 
which the jUdges are empowered to fmme 
and put in force as occasion may require, 
are termed" rules of court... Brown. 

RULES OF PRACTICE. Certain or
ders made by the courts for Lhe purpose of 
regHlating the practice in actions and otller 
proceedings before them. 

RULES OF THE KING'S BENCH 
PRISON. In English practice. Certain 
lim its heyond tbe walls of the prison, wiLhin 
which all prisoners in custOdy in civil actions 
were allowed lo live. upon giving security 
by bond, with two sutlicient s.ureties, to the 
marshal, not to escape. and p<~ying him a 
certain percentage on the amount of the 
debts for which they were detained. Holt.
house. 

RUM 0 R. Flying or popular report; a 
current story passillg from oue perSf)ll to aD-
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other without any known authority for the 
truth of it. Webster. It is not gene'rally 
admiSl;)ible in evJdeuce. 

RUN, D. To have currency or legal vn
lidity in a prescribed territory; as, the writ 
1'"'u/1UJ throughout the county. 

To have applicability or legal effect during 
do prescribed period oftimej as, the statute of 
limitations has run against the claim. 

To follow or Mccorn pany; to be attached to 
.,iDother thing in pursuing a prescribed course 
or direcLion; as, the covenant runs with the 
land. 

RUN. n. In American law. A waLer
~urse of smaU size. 2 Bibb, 354. 

RUNCARIA. In old records. Land full 
of brambles and briars. 1 Inst. 5a. 

RUNCINUS. In old English law. A 
load-horse; a sumpter-horse or cart-horse. 

RUNDI,ET, or RUNLET. A measure 
of wine, oil, etc .• containing eighteen galions 
and a half. Cowell. 

RUNNING ACCOUNT. An open un
settled account. as distinguished from n 
stated and liquidated account. nUunning 
accounts mean mutual accounts and. reCip
rocal demands between the parties, which 
accounts and demant.ls rema!l1 open and un
settled. .. 1 Ind. 335. 

RUNNING AT LARGE. Thi. term !a 
applied to wandering or stra.ying animals. 

RUNNING DAYS. Days counted in 
their regular snccession on the calendar, in_ 
cluding Sundays and holidays. 

RUNNING OF THE STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS. A metaphorical expres
sion. by which is meant tbaL the time men
tioned in the statute of lim itations is consid
ered as passing. 1 Bouv. Inst. no. 861. 

RUNNING POLICY. A running pol
icy is one which conLemplates sllccessive in
surances. and which provides t hat the object 
of the policy may \.)0 from timo to time de
fined, especially as to the suiJjects of insur
ance, \.).1' additional statements or indorse
ments. Ci vi! Code Cal. § 2597. 

RUNNING WITH THE LAND. A 
covenant is said to run with the land when 
eithE'r Llle liability to perform it or the right 
to take ad vantage of it passes to the assignee 
of tha.t land. Brown. 

RUNNING WITH THE REVER
-dION • .A. covenant is said to H run witb 

the reversion" when eiLher the Uability t() 
perform it or the right to Lake ad.vantage of 
it passes to the assignee of that reversion. 
Brown. 

RUNRIG LANDS. Lands in Scotland 
where the ridges ofa field belon g aILerna.tiv~
ly to different proprietors. Anciently Lhis 
kind of possession was ad vantageous in giv
ing a united interest to tenants to resist in
roads. Dy the act of 1695. c. 23, a division 
of these lands was authorized, with the ex
ception of lands belonging to corporatiolls~ 
Wharton. 

RUPEE. .A. silver coin of India, rated at. 
28. for the current, and 2s. 3d. for the 13orn
bay, rupee. 

RUPTUM. Lat. In the civil low. 
Broken. .A. term applied to a will. Inst. 2, 
17. 3. 

RURAL DEANERY. The circuit of 
an archdeacon's amI rural deem's ju risdic
tions. Every rural deanery is divided into 
parishes. See 1 Stepb. Carom. 117. 

RURAL DEANS. In English ecclesias
ticalla w. Very ancient officers of the church. 
almost grown out of use, un tit about the
mid,lle of the present century, about which 
time they were generally revived, whose 
deanedes Bte as an ecclesiastical division of 
the diocese or archdeaconry. Tiley are depu
ties of the bishop. planted all round his dio
cese, to inspect Lhe condltct of lIle parochial 
clergy, to inquire into and report diJa-pida
tions. and to examine candidates for confir
mation, armed in minuter matters with an in
ferior degree of judicial and coercive author
ity. Wharton. 

RURAL SERVITUDE. In the civil 
law. A servitude annexed to a rural estate, 
(pra:dium rustiC'ltm.) 

RUSE DE GUERRE. Fr. A trick In 
war; a stratagem. 

RUSTICr. Lat. In feudal law. Na
tives of a conquc;:red country. 

In old Engiish law. lnferior country 
ten ant :'t, churls, or chorls. who held coLtages 
and lands by Lhe services of plowing, and 
other labors of agriculLure. for the lord. 
Cowell. 

RUSTICUM JUDICIUM. In maritime 
law. A rough or rude jud.!:;rnentor decision . 
..:\.. judgmenL in admiralty dividing the dam
ages caused by a collision between the tw" 
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,hlp', 1I Kent. Comm. 231; Story. Bailm. 
§ G08a. 

RUTA. In the civil law. Things ex
tracted from laud: as saud, chalk. coal, and 
such other matters. 

RUTA ET ClESA. In the civil law. 
Things dug, (as sand and lime.) and things 
cut. (as wood. coal. etc.) Dig. 19, 1. 17. 6. 
Words used in conveyancing. 

RYOT. In India. A peasant. snbject. 
or tenant ot bouse or land. 1Yharton. 

RYOT-TENURE. A syslem of land. 
tenure, wh ere the goYernm(mt takes the 
place of land-owners and collects tbe rent by 
means of tax gatherers. The farming is 
done by poor peasants, (ryots.) who find the 
capital. so far as th ree is any, and also do the 
work. The system exists in Turkey. Egypt. 
l-'ersia, and other Eastern countries, and ill 
a modified. form in British India. After 
sla very. it is accounted the worst of all sys~ 
terns, because the government cau fix the 
rent at what it pleases, and it is difficult to 
distinguish between rent and taxel. 
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ot the affairs of the public schools. They I Scientia sciolorum est mixta igno· 
are commonly organizecl under the general r antia. 8 Coke, 159. The knowledge of 
laws of the state, and fall within the class smatterers is diluted ignorance. 
of quasi corporations, sometimFs coterminous 
with a county or borough, but not necessarily 
so. The members of the school board are 
somet imes termed "school directors," or the 
official style may be "the board of school di
rectors." The circuit of their territorial ju
risdiction is called a "school-district," anu 
each school-district is usually a separate tax
ing district for school purposes. 

SCHOOL DIRECTORS. See SCHOOL 
BOARD. 

SCHOOL· DISTRICT. See SCHOOL 
BOARD. 

SCHOOL-MASTER. One employed in 
teaching a school. 

SCHQT;T. In Dutch law. An officer of 
a court whose fanctions sume-., hat rt-seml>le 
those of a sheriff. 

SCI. 1',A. An abbreviation for "scire 
facias, ( q. v.) 

SCIENDUM. In English law. The 
name given to a clause inserted in the record 
by which it is made "known that the justice 
here in court, in this same term, delivered a 
writ thereupon to tho deputy-sheriff of the 
county aforesaid, to be executed in due form 
of law." Lee, lJict. "Hecord." 

SCIE!NDUM EST. Lat. I,t ls to be 
kno'\'n; be it remarked. In the books of the 
civil law, this phrase is often found at the 
beginning of a chapter or paragraph, by way 
of introuuction to some explanation, or di
rectin~ attention to some particular rule. 

SCIENTER. Lat. Knowingly. The 
term is 113ed in pleading to signify an alle
gation (or that part of the declaration or in
dict1nent which contains it) setting out the 
defel!tlant's previous knowle!lge of the cause 
which letl to the injnry complained of, or 
rather his previous knowledge or n state of 
facts which it was his duty to guard against, 
and his 0111ission to do which has led to the 
injury complained of. The insertion of such 
an all<•gation is called "laying lhe action (or 
indictment) with a scicnter." And the term 
is frequently used to signify the defendant's 
guilty knowledge. 

Scienti et volenti non flt injuria. 
Bract. fol. 20. An injury is not done to one 
who knows and wills it. 

Scientia utrimque par pares contra
hentes fa.cit. Equal knowledge on both 
sides lllakes contracting parties equal. 3 
Burrows, 1905. An insured need not men
tion what the untlerwriter kuows, or wbat 
be ought to know. Broom, Max. 772. 

SCILICET. Lat. To-wit; that is to 
say. A word used in pleadings and other 
instrn men ts, as intrnd uctory to a more par
ticular statement of matters previonsly men
tioned in ge1wral terms. Hub. 171 172. 

SCINTILLA. Lat. A spark; a remain
ing particle ; the least µarticle. 

SCINTILLA JURIS. Ia real property 
law. A spark o( right or interPst. Ily this 
figurative expression was denoted the small 
particle of interest which, l>y a fiction of law, 
was supposed to remain in n feoffee to uses, 
sufficient to support contingent uses after
wards coming into existence, and thereby en
able the statute of uses (27 Hen. VIII. c. 10) 
to execute them. See 2 Washb. Real Prop. 
125; 4 Kent, Comm. 238. 

SCINTILLA OF EVIDENCE. The 
doctrine that where there is any evidence, 
however slight, tending to support a materi
al issue, t.!Je case must go to the jury, since 
they are the exclusive judges of the weight 
of the evidence. 43 Ga. 323; 106 Mass. <!71; 
40 Mo. 151. 

Scire d ebes cum quo contrahis. You 
ought to know with whom you deal. 11 
Mees. & W. 405. 632; 13 ~fres. & W. 171. 

Scire et scire debere requiparantur in 
jure. To know a thing-, and to l>e bound to 
know it, are reganled in law as equivalent. 
Tray. Leg. ~fax. 551. 

SCIRE F ACIAS. Lat. In practice. A 
judicial writ, founde<.l upon some record, and 
req m ring tho person against whum it is 
hrou~ht to show cause wily the party bring
ing it should not have advantage of such 
record, or (in Lile case of a scirefacias to re
peai letters pati>nt) why the record should 
not be annulled arnl vacated. 2 Arclib. Pr. 
K. B. 86; Pull. St • .\lass. p. 1295. 

The 111ost com mun application of this writ 
is as a proces>; to revive a judgment, aftff the 
lapse of a certain ti111e, or on a change of 
parties, or otherwise to have execution of 
the j111lgment, in which cases it is merely 

1 a continuation of the vriginal action. It is 
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goid and silver, brought in the mass to be ex
cllangecl for coin, is claimeu. Cowell. Mint
age; tile charge for coining bullion into mon
ey at the mint. 

SEIGNIORESS. A female superior. 

SEIGNIORY. In English law. Alord
ehip; a manor. The rights of a lord, as such, 
in lands. 

SEISED IN DEMESNE AS OF FEE. 
Thi11 is the strict technical expression used to 
describe the ownership in "an estattJ in foe
simple in possession in a corporeal heredita
ment." The word "sl'is('tl" is used to ex
press tile "seisin" or owner's po8Sl'ssion of 
a freehold property; thl' phrase" in 11enwsne," 
or "in his demesne," (ill <lominicn s1£0) signi
fies that he is seise<l as owner of the land 
itself, anrl not merely of the seigniory or sel'V
i<Jes; nncl the concluding words, "as of fee," 
import tbat he is seiseu of an estate of in
heritance in fee-simple. Where ihe sub
ject is incorporeal, or the estate expectant on 
a precedent freehold, the worus "in his de
mesne" are omitted. (Co. Litt.17a; .Fleta, I. 
5, c. 5, § 18; Bract. 1. 4, tr. 5, c. 2, § 2.) 
Brown. 

SEISI. In olu English law. Seised; pos
sessed. 

SEISIN. The completion of the feudal 
investiture, by which the tenant was admit
ted iuto the feud, and performed the rights 
of homa){e and fealty. Stearns, Real .A.ct. 2. 

Possession with an intent on the part of 
him who holds it to claim a freehold interest. 
8 N. II. 58; 1 Washb. !teal Prop. 35. 

Upoo theiotroduction of tbtl feudal law into Eng
land, the word "seisin" was applied only to the 
possession of an estate of freehold, in contradis
tinction to that precarious kind of possession by 
which tenants in villeinage held their lands, which 
was considered to be the possession of those in 
whom the freehold continued. The word still re
tains its original signification, being applied ex
clusively to the possession of land of a freehold 
tenure, it being inaccurate to use tho word as ex
pressive or the pogsession of leastiholds or terms 
of years, or even of copyholds. Brown. 

Under our law, the word "seisin" has no accu
rately de.fined technical me.lning. At common 
law, it imported a feudal investiture or title by act
ual posRcssion. 'Vitb us it ha>i the force of posses
sion unucr some icgal title or right to hold. Tllis 
possession, so far as possession alone is involved, 
may be shown by parol; but, if it is intended to 
show possession u oder a leg;'! tiLle, then tho title 
must be shown by proper conveyance for that pur
pose. 49 Ala. 60:!. 

Every person In whom a seisin is required by any 
of the provisions of this chapter shall be deemod 
to have been scisod, if he may have had any right, 

title, or interest In the inheritance. Code N. C. 
1883, S 1281, rule 12. 

Seisin in fact is possession with intent on 
the part of him who holds it to claim a free
hold interest. Sei.~in in law is a rightofim· 
mediate possession according to the nat11 re of 
the estate. 1 Washb. Heal Prop. 33, 34. 

Seisin is of two kinds: Seisin in law arises when 
the grantorof real estate gives the right of present 
po~sossion to the grantee; seisin in deed is the act
ual possession o! freehold estate. 2 MacArthur, 
60. 

Quasi seisin. Quasi seisin is the posses
sion which a copyholder has of the land to 
which he has been a<lmiLted. The freehold 
i11 copyhold lands being in the lord, tbe copy· 
holder cannot have seisin of them in Lho 
proper sense of the word, bnt he has a u1s
tomary or quasi seisin, analogous to that of 
a freeholder. Williams, t:ieis. 126; i::;w,•et. 

Equitable seisin. Equitable seisin is 
analogous to legal seisin; i. e., it is seisin of 
an equitable estate in land. Thus, a mort;. 
gagor is said to have equitable seisin of the 
land by receipt of the rents. Sweet. 

SEISIN, LIVERY OF. Delivery of 
possession; called, by the feudists, "investi
tur•··" 

SEISIN OX. In Scotch law. A perqui
site formerly due to the sheriff when he gave 
possession to an heir holding crown lands. 
It was long since converted in Lo a payment 
in money, proportioned to the value of the 
estate. Bell. 

SEISINA. L. Lat. Seisin. 

Seisina facit stipitem. Seisin makes the 
stock. 2 Bl. Comm. 209; Broom, Max. 525, 
528. 

SEISIN A HABENDA. A writ for de
livery of seisin to the lord, of lauds anu ten
ements, after the sovereign, in right of bis 
prerogative, had hail the year, day, and 
waste on a felony committed, etc. Reg Orig. 
165. 

SEIZIN. See SEISIN. 

SEIZING OF HERIOTS. Takiug the 
best beast, etc., where an heriot is due, on 
the dcaLh of Lhe tenant. 2 Ill. C'-0m m. 1:!2. 

SEIZURE. In practice. The act per
formed 'by an officer of lhP. law, under the 
authority ancl exigence of a writ, in taking 
into the custody of the law the property, real 
or personal, of a person against whom the 
judgment of a competent court has passe<.l, 
conuemning him to pay a certain sum of 
money, in or<ler that such property may be 
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N sold, by authority and due course of law, to 
satisfy the judgment. Or the act of taking 
possession of goods in consequence of a vio
lation of public law. 

{) Seizure, even though hostile, Is not necessarily 
capture, though such Is Its usual end probable re
sult. The ultimate actor adjudicationo:f the state, 
by which the seizure has been made, assigns the 
proper and conclui.ive quality and denomination to 
the original proceeding. A condemnation asserts p a capture ab in Wo; an award of restitution pro
nounces upon the act as having been not a valid 
act of capture, but an act of temporary seizure 
only. 3 Mass. 443. 

In the law of copyholds. Seizure ls 

Q where the lord of copyhold lands takes pos
session of them in default of a tenant. It 
is either seizure quousque or absolute seizure. 

SELDA. .A. shop, shed, or stall in a mar
R ket; a wood of sallows or willows; also a saw

pit. Co. Litt. 4. 

SELECT COUNCIL. The namegiven, 
In some states, to the upper house or branch 

S of the council of a city. 

SELECT! JUDICES. In Homan law. 
Judges who were selc>cted very much like our 
juries. They were returned by the pnctor, 
dr-awn by Jot, subject to be challenged, and 
sworn. 3 Bl. Comm. 366. 

SELECTMEN. The name of certain 
municipal ollicers, in the New England states, 
elected by the towns to transact their general 
public business, and possessing certain ex
ecutive powers. 

SELF-DEFENSE. In criminal law. 
The protection of one's person or property 
against some injury attempted by another. 
The right of such protection. An excuse for 
the use of force in resisting an attack on the 
person, and especially for killing au assailant. 
See Whart. Crim. Law,§§ 1019-1026. 

SELF-MURDER, or SELF-SLAUGH
TER. See FELo DE SE; SUICIDE. 

SELF-REGARDING EVIDENCE. 
Evidence which either serves or disserves 
the party is so called. 1'his spr·cies of evi
dence is either self-serving (which is not in 
general receivable) or self-uisserviug, which 
is invariably receivable, as being an admis
sion against the party offering it, and that 
either in court or out of court. Brown. 

SELION OF LAND. In old English 
Jaw. A ritlge of ground rising between two 
furrows, contai11ing no certain quantity, but 
sometimes more and sometimes less. Termes 
de la Le7. 

SELL. To dispose of by sale, (q. 1'.} 

SELLER. One who sells anything; the 
party who transfers property in the coutract 
of sale. The correlative is "buyer," or" pur
chaser." Though these terms are not inap
plicable to the persons concerned in a tran~
fer of real estate, it is more customary to use 
"vendor" and "vendee" in that case. 

SEMAYNE'S CASE. This case decided, 
in 2 Jae. I., that "every man's house [mean
ing his dwelling-house only] is his castle, "and 
that the deftmtlant may not break open outer 
doors in general, but only inner doors, but 
that (after request made) he may break open 
even outer doors to find goods of another 
wrongfully in the house. Brown. 

SEMBLE. L. Fr. It seems; it would 
appear. This expression is often used in the 
reports to preface a statement by the court 
upon a point of law which is not directly 
decided, when such statement is intended as 
an intimation of what the decision would bt. 
if the point were necessary to be passed up
on. It is also used to introduce a ~uggcstion 
by the reporter, or his understanding of the 
point decitled when it is not free from ob
scurity. 

Semel civis semper civis. Once a citi
zen al ways a citizen. Tray. Lat. l\lax. 555. 

Semel malus semper prresumitur esse 
malus in eodem genere. Whoever is once 
bad is presumed to be so always in the same 
kind of affairs. Cro. Car. 317. 

SEMESTRIA. In the civil law. The 
collected decisions of the emperors in their 
councils. 

SEMI-MATRIMONIUM. Lat. In 
Roman Jaw. Half-marriage. Concubinage 
was so called. Tay!. Civil Law, 273. 

SEMI-PLENA PROBATIO. Lat. In 
the civil law. Half-full proof; half-proof. 
3 Bl. Comm. 370. See II.A.LF-PROOF. 

SEMINARIUM. Lat. In the civil law. 
.A. nursery of trees. Dig. 7, l, 9, 6. 

SEMINARY . .A. place of education. Any 
school, academy, college, or uui versity in 
which young persons are instructed in the 
several branches of learning which may qual
ify them for their future employments. 
Weuster. 

The word is said to have acquired no fixed 
and definite legal meaning. 12 N. Y. 229. 

SEMINAUFRAGIUM. In maritime 
Jaw. Half-shipwreck, WI where goods ar11 
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cast overboard in a storm; also where a ship 
has been so much damaged that her repair 
costs more than her worth. Wharton. 

SEMIT A. In old English law. A path. 
F !eta, 1. 2, c. 52, ~ 20. 

SEMPER. Lat. Al ways. A word which 
Introduces several Latin maxims, of which 
some are also used without. I.bis prefix. 

Semper in dubils benigniora prrefe
renda sunt. In doubtful cases, the more 
favorable constructions are al ways to be pre
ferred. Dig. 50, 17, 56. 

Semper in dubiis id agendum est, ut 
quam tutissimo loco res sit bona fide 
contra.eta, nisi quum aperte con tra leges 
scriptum est. In doubtful casPs, such a 
coursa should always be taken that a thing 
contracted bona fide should be in the safest 
condltion, unless when it has been openly 
madfl against law. Dig. 34, 5, 21. 

Sem{'er in obscuris, q uod minimum 
est sequimur. In obscure constructions 
we always apply that. which is the least ob
scure. Dig. 50, 17, 9; Broom, Max. 687n. 

Sempe.c in stipulationibus, et in ce
teris contractibus, id sequimur quod 
actum est. In stipulations and in othl"r 
contracts we follow that which was done, 
[we are governed by the actual state of the 
facts.] Dig. 50, 17, 34. 

Semper ita fiat relatio ut valeat dis
positio. Reference [of a disposition in a 
will] should al ways be so made that the d is
position may have effect. 6 Coke, 76b. 

Semper necessitas probandi incumbit 
ei qui ag1t. The claimant is always bound 
to prove, [the burden of proof lies on the 
actllr.] 

SEMPER PARATUS. The nameof a 
plea by which the defendant alleges that he 
has always been ready to perform what is 
demanded of him. 3 Bl. Comm. 303. 

Sem per prresumitur pro legitimatione 
puerorum. '!' he presumption always is in 
favor of the legitimacy of children. 5 Coke, 
986; Co. Litt. 126a. 

Semper prresumitur pro matrimonio. 
The presumption is always in favor of the 
validity ol a marriage. 

Semper prresumitur pro negante. The 
presumption is always in favor of the one who 
deniea. See 10 Clark & F. 534; 3 El. & BJ. 
723. 

Semper prresumitur pro sentent1a. 
The pres um ptiou al ways is in favor of a sen
tence. 8 Buist. 42; Branch, Prine. 

Semper qui non prohibet pro se in
tervenire, mandare creditur. Ile who 
does not prohibit the intervention of another 
in his behalf is supposed to anthorize it. 2 
Kent, Comm. 616; Dig. 14, 6, 16; Id. 46, 3, 
12, 4. 

Semper sexus mascultnus etiam femi
ninum sexum continet. The masculine 
sex always includes the feminine. Dig. 
32, 62. 

Semper specialia generalibus insuut . 
Specials are always included in generals. 
Dig. 50, 17, 147. 

SEN. This is said to be an ancient word, 
which signified "justice." Co. Litt. 6la. 

SEN AGE. Money paid for synodals. 

SEN ATE. In American law . The 
n <1me of the upper chamber, or less numer
ous branch, of the congress of the Uni ted 
States. Also the style of a simi lar body in 
the legislatures or several of the stales. 

In Roman la\V. The great administra
tive council of the Roman commonweaILh. 

SENATOR. In Roman law. A mem
ber of the senatus. 

In old English law. A member of the 
royal council; a king's councillor. 

In American law. One who is a mem
ber of a senate, eitller of tho Uni.ted States or 
of a state. 

Senatores sunt partes corporis regis. 
Senators ara part of the body of the king . 
Stauntlef. 72, E.; 4 Inst. 53, in marg. 

SENATORS OF THE COLLEGE OF 
JUSTICE. The judges of the court of ses
sion in Scotland are called " Senators of the 
College of Justice." 

SENATUS. Lat. In Roman law. The 
senate; the great national cou.1cil of t he 
Homan people. 

The place whore the senate met. Calvi n. 

SENATUS CONSULTUM. In Roman 
law. A decision or decree of the Roman sen
ate, having the force of law, made without 
the concurrence of the people. These eoacL· 
men ts began to take the place of laws enacted 
by popular vote, when the commons had 
grown so great in n um l.Jer that they could no 
longer be assembled for legislative purposes. 
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N Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 33; Hunter, Rom. 
I,aw, xlvii; Inst. 1, 2, 5. 

SENATUS CONSULTUM MARCI
ANUM. In Roman law. A decree of Lbe 

Q senat11, in relation to the celebration of the 
Bacchanalian mysteries, enacted in the con
sulate of Q. Marcius and S. Postumus. 

SENATUS CONSULTUM ORFICI-
p ANUM. In Roman law. An enactment of 

the senate (Orficius l.Jeing one of the consuls 
and Marcus Antonin us emperor) for admit
ting both sons and daughters to the succes
sion of a mother dying i11tcstate. Inst. 3, 

Q 4, pr. 

SENATUS CONSULTUM PEGASI-

middle ages, answering to that of steward or 
high steward in England. Sen<>schals were 
originally the lieutenants of tlw dukes and 
other great feudatorics of the kingdom, and 
sometimes bad the dispensing of justice and 
high military commands. 

SENESCHALLO ET MARESHALLO 
QUOD NON TENEA.T PLACITA DE 
LIBERO TENEMENTO. A writ ad
dressed to the steward and marshal of Eng
land, inhibiting them to take cognizance of 
an action in their court that concerns free
hold. Reg. Orig. 185. .Abolished. 

SENEUCIA. In old records. Widow
hood. Cowell. 

ANUM. In the civil law. The Pegasian SENILE DEMENTIA. That peculiar 
decree of the senate. A decree enacted in det:ay of the mental faculties which occurs in 

ft th~ consulship o~ Pegasus ~ncl Pusio'. in the 1 extreme old age, and in many cases mu C'b 
reign of Vespasian, by wln~h an. heir, who earlier, whereby the person is reduced to sec
was requested to restore an rnhentance, was , ond childhood, and becomes sometimes wholly 
allowed to retain one.fourth of it for himself. ' incompetent to enter into any binding con
Inst. 2, 23, 5. tract, or even to execute a will. It is the r1'-

S SENATUS CONSULTUM TREBEL- currence of second childhood by mere decay. 
LIANUM. Lat. In Roman law. Adecree 1 Hedf. Wills, 63. 
of the senate (named from 'l'reLelli us, in 
whose consulate it was enacted) by which it 
was provided that, if an inheritance was re
stored under a trust, all actions which, by 
the civil Jaw, might be brought by or against 
the heir should be given to and against him 
to whom the inherilance was restored. Inst. 
2, 23, 4; Dig. 36, 1. 

SENATUS CONSULTUM ULTIMlE 
NECESSITATIS. A decree of the senate 
of the last necessity. The name given to the 
decree which usually preceded the nomination 
of a dictator. 1 Bl. Comm. 136. 

SENATUS CONSULTUM VELLEI
ANUM. In tbe civil law. The V elleian 
decree of the senate. A decree enacted in 
the consulship of V elleius, by which married 
women were prohibiti·d from making con
tracts. Story, Confl. I~aws, § 425. 

SENATUS DECRETA. In the civil 
law. Decisions of the senate. Private acts 
concerning particular persons merely. 

SENDA. In Spanish law. A path; thti 
right of a path. The right of foot or horse 
path. White, New Uecop. b. 2, tit. 6, § 1. 

SENESCALLUS. In old English law. 
A seneschal; a steward; the steward of a 
manor. Fleta, I. 2, c. 72. 

SENESCHAL. In old European law. 
A title of office and dignity, derived from the 

SENILITY. Incapacity to contract aris· 
ing from the impairment of the intellectual 
faculties by old age. 

SENIOR. Lord; a lord. Also the elder 
An addition to the name of the elder of two 
persons having the same name. 

SENIOR COUNSEL. Of two or more 
counsel retained on the same side of a cause, 
he is the "senior" who is the elder, or more 
important in rank or estimation, or who I!> 

charged with the more dililcult or important 
parlti of the management of the case. 

SENIOR JUDGE. Of several judges 
composing a conrl, the "senior" judge is the 
one who holds the oldest commission, or who 
has served the longest time undtir his present 
commission. 

SENIORES. In old English law. Sen
iors; ancients; elclers. A term applied to 
the great men of the realm. Spelman. 

SENORIO. In Spanish law. Dominion 
or property. 

SENSU HONESTO. In an honest sen~e. 

To interpret words sensit honesto is to take 
them so as not to impute impropriety to the 
persons concerned. 

Sensus verborum est anima legis. 5 
Coke, 2. Thr meaning of the words is the 
spirit of the law. 
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N over one's own land. Dig. 8, 2, 15; Dornat. 
1, 1, 6. 

0 
SERVITUS STILLICIDII. The right 

of drip; the right of having the water drip 
from the eaves of one's house upon the house 
or ground of one's neighbor. Inst. 2, 3. l, 
4; Dig. 8. 2, 2. 

SERVITUS TIGNI IMMITTENDI. 

four k inds,-petty, special, quarter, and gen 
eral sessions. 

SESSIONAL ORDERS. Certain reso
lutions which are agreed to by both houses 
at the commencement of every session of the 
English parliament, and have relation to the 
business and convenience thereof; but they 
are not intended to continue in force bflyond 
the session in which they are adopted. They 

D The servitude of letting in a beam ; the right · · 11 f d' t· th d r . . . . . , . are pnnc1pa yo use as irec rng e or er 

Q 

R 

of inse1tmg beams m a neighbors wall. of business. Brown. 
Inst. 2, 3, 1, 4; Dig. 8, 2, 2. 

SESSIONS. A si.tti ng of justices in con rt 
SERVITUS VI.lE. The servitude or I upon their commission, or by virtue of !,heir 

right of way; the right of walking, riding, appointment, and mo~t commonly for the
and driving over anotller's land. Inst. 2, 3, tl'ial of criminal cases. The title of several 
pr. courts in England and the United States, 

SERVUS. Lat. In the civil and old chiefly those of criminal jurisdiction. Bur
English law. A slave; a bondman. Inst. 
1, 3, pr.; Bract. fol. 4b. 

SESS. In English law. A tax, rate, or 
assessment. . 

rill. 

SET. This word appears to be nearly 
synonymous with "lease." A lease of mines. 
is frequently termed a "mining set." 
Brown . S SESSIO. Lat. In old English law. A 

sitting; a session. Sessio parliamenti, the 
sitting of parliament. Cowell. 

SET ASIDE. To set aside a judgment, 
decree, award, or any proceedings is to can
cel, annul, or revoke them at the instance of 
a party unjustly or irregularly affected by 
them. 

SESSION. The sitting of a court, legis
lature, council, commission, etc., for the 
transaction of its proper business. Hence, 
the period of time, within any one day, dur
ing which such body is assembled in form, 
and engaged in the transaction of business, 
or, in a more extended sense, the whole space 
of time from its first assembling to its pro· 
rogation or adjournment sine die. 

SESSION, COURT OF. The supreme 
civil court of Scotland, instituted A. D.1532, 
consisting of thirteeu (formerly fifteen) 
judges, viz., the lord prt•shlent, the lord jus
tice clerk, and eleven ordinary lords. 

SESSION, GREAT, OF WALES. A 
court which was abolished bySt.1 Wm. IV. c. 
70. The proceedings now issue out of the 
courts at Westminsler. and two of the juclges 
of the superior courts hold the circuits in 
Wales and Oheshire, as in other English 
counties. "Wharton. 

· SESSION LAWS. The name common ly 
given to tlle body of laws enacted by a sLate 
legislature at one of its annual or biennial 
sessions. So called to distinguish them from 
the "compiled laws" or "revised statutes" 
of the state. 

SESSION OF THE PEACE, in En
glish law, is a sitting of justices of the peace 
for the exercise of their powers. Tb ere are 

SET DOWN. To set down a cause for 
trial or hearing at a given Lerm is to enter 
its title in the calendar, list, or docket of 
causes which are to be brought on at that 
term. 

SET OF EXCHANGE. In mercantile 
law. Foreign uills are usually drawn in 
dupl icate or triplicate, the several parts be
ing called respectively "Jirst of exchange," 
"second of exchange," etc., and these parts 
together constitute a "set of exchange." 
any one of them being paid, the o thers l>e
coiue void. 

SET-OFF. A countt>r-claim or cross-de· 
mand; a claim or demand wbich the defend
ant in an action sets off against t ile claim of 
the plaintiff, as being bis due, whereby he 
may extinguish the plaintiff's demand, either 
in whole or in part, according to the amount 
of the set-oCf. 

Set-off is a defense which goes not to the 
justice of the plaintiff's demand, but sets up 
a demand against the plaintiff to counterbal
ance bis in whole or in part. Code Ga. 1882. 
§ 289;). 

For the distinction between set-off and r&
coupment, see RECOUP.MENT. 

"Set-off" differs from a "lien," inasmuch as th11 
former l:>elongs exclusively to ; e remedy, and is 
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SHAREHOLDER 1090 SHERIFF 

N \rnrrant operates as a transfer of the shares 
Qr stock. Sweet. 

SHAREHOLDER. In the strict sense 
of the term, a "shareholder" is a person who 

0 bas agreed to become a member of a corpora
tion or company, and with respect to whom 
all the required formalities have been gone 
through; e. g., signing of deed of settlement, 
registration, or the like. A shareholder by 

P estoppal is a person who has acted and been 
treated as a shareholder, and consequently 
has the same liabilities as if be were an ordi
nary shareholder. Lindl. Partn. 130. 

Q SHARP. A "sharp" clause in a mortgage 
or other security (or the whole instrument 
described as "sharp") is one which empowers 
the creditor to take prompt and summary ac-

R tion npo:!l default in payment or breach of 
other conditions. 

SHARPING CORN . .A.customary gift of 
corn, which, at every Christmas, the farmers 

S 
in some parts of England give to their smith 
for sharpening their plow-irons, barrow· 
tines, etc. Blount. 

SH.A.STER. In Hindu law. The instru
ment of government or i ustruction; any book 
of instructions, particularly containing Di
vine ordinances. Wharton. 

SHAVE. While "shave" is sometimes 
used to denote the act of obtaining the prop
erty of another by oppression and exLortion, 
it may be used in an innocent sense to denote 
the buying of existing notes antl other securi
ties for money, at a discount. Hence to 
charge a man with using money for shaving 
is not libelous per se. 2 Denio, 300. 

SHA w. In old English law. A wood. 
Co. Litt. 4b. 

SHAWATORES. Soldiers. Cowell. 

SHE.A.DING. A riding, tithing, or di
vision iu Lhe Isle of Man, where the whole 
island is divided into six sheadings, in each 
of which there is a cor•mer or chief consta
ble appoinLed by a delivery of a rod at the 
Tinewald court or annual convenLion. 
King, Isle of Man, 7. 

SHEEP. A wether more than a year old. 
4 Car. & P . 216. 

SHEEP-HEAVES. Small plots of past
ure, in England , often in the middle of the 
waste of a manor, of which the soil tUay or 
may not be in the lord, but the pasture is 
private property, and leased or sold as such. 
They principally occur in the northern coun-

ties, (Cooke, Incl. Acts 44,) and seem to be 
corporeal hereditaroents, (Elton, Commons, 
35,) although they are sometimes classed with 
rights of common, but erroneously, the right 
being an exclusive right of pasture. Sweet. 

SHEEP-SIL VER. A service turned in
to money, which was paid in respect tbat an
ciently the tenants used to wash the lord's 
sheep. Wharton. 

SHEEP-SKIN. A deed; so called from 
the parchment it was written on. 

SHEEP-WALK. A right of sheep-walk 
is the same thing as a fold-course, (q. v.) 
Elton, Commons, 44. 

SHELLEY'S CASE, RULE IN. 
"When the ancestor, by any gift or convey
ance, taketh an estate of freehokl, and in the 
same gift or conveyance an estate is limited, 
either tnl.'diately or immediately, to his heirs 
in fee or in tail, the• heirs 'are words of limit
ation of the estate, and not words of pur
chase." 1 Coke, 104. 

lnLimately connectt-d with the quantity of 
estate which a tenant may hold in realty is 
the antique feudal doctrine generally known 
as the "Rule in Shelley's Case," which is re
ported by Lord Coke in 1 Coke, 93b, (23 .l!]Jiz. 
in C. B.) This rnle was not first laid down 
or established in that case, but was then 
simply adrnitled in argumimt as a well
fouuded and settled rule of law, and has al
ways since been quoted as the "Rule in Shel
ley's Case. " Wharton. 

SHEPWAY, COURT OF. A court 
held before the lord warden of the Cinque 
Ports. A writ of error lay from the mayor 
and ju rats of each port to the lord warden in 
this court, and thence to tlle qneen's bench. 
The civil jurisdiction of the Cinque Ports is 
abolished by 18 & 19 Viet. c. 48. 

SHEREFFE. The \Jody of Lhe lordship 
of Crerdiff in South Wales, excluding the 
members of it. Powel, IIist. \Vales, 123. 

SHERIFF. In American law. The 
chief execntive and administrative officer of 
a county, being chosen by popular election. 
His principal duties are in aid of the crimi
nal courts and civil courts of record; such as 
serviug process, summoning juries, execut
ing judgments, holding judicial sales, and 
the like. He is also the chief conservator of 
the peace within his territorial jurisdiction. 

In English law. The sheriff is the prin
cipal officer in every county, and has the 
transacting of the public business of tbe 
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SOC.A. 1103 SOCIETE EN COMMANDITE 

SOCA. A seigniory or lordship. enfran
chised by the king, with liberty of holding a 
court of his socmen or socagera; i. e., bis 
tenants. 

SOCAGE. Socage tenure, in England, is 
the holding of certain lands in consideration 
of certain inferior services of husbandry to 
be performed by the tenant to the Jore.I of the 
fee. "Socage," in its most general and ex
tensive signification, seems to denote a ten
ure by any certain anll determinate service. 
.A.nd in this sense it is by the ancient writers 
constantlyputiu opposition to t enure by chi v. 
airy or knight-service, where the render was 
precarious and uncertain. Socage is of two 
sorts,-free socage, where the services are 
not only certain, but honorable; and villein 
socage, where the services, though certain, 
ure of baser nature. Such as hold by the 
former tenure arn also called in Glanvil and 
other authors by the nan:e of "liberi soke
manni," or tenants in fee socage. By the 
statute 12 Car. 2, c. 24, all tbe tenures by 
kmght-service were, with one or two im
maLerial exceptions, converted into free and 
common socago. See Cowell; Bract. l. 2, c. 
35; 2 Bl. Comm. 79; Fleta, Jib. 3, c. 14, § 9; 
Litt.§ 117; Glan. l. 3, c. 7. 

SOCAGER. A tenant by socage. 

Socagium idem est quod servitum 
socre; et soca, idem est quod caruca. 
Co. Litt. 86. Socage is the same as service 
of the soc; and soc is the same thing as a 
plow. 

SOCER. In the civil law. A wife's 
father; a father-in-law. Calvin. 

SOCIALISM. .A. scheme of government 
aiming at absolute equality in the distribu
tion of the physical means of life anu enjoy
ment. It is on the continent etnployed in a 
larger sense; not nei·essarily implying com
munism, or the entire abolition of private 
property, but applied to any system which 
requires that the land and the instruments of 
production should bo the property, not of in
dividuals, but of coru111 unities or associations 
or of the government. 1 Mill, Pol. Econ. 
248. 

SOCIEDAD. In Spanish law. Partner
ship. Scbm. Civil Law, 153, 154. 

SOCIEDAD ANONIMA. In Spanish 
and Mexican law. A business corporation. 
'By the corporate name, the sharehul<lers' 
names are unknown to the world; and, so 

far a.s their conn~ction with the corporation 
is concerned, their own names may be said to 
be anonymous, that is, nameless. Hence 
the derivation of the term 'anonymous' as 
applied to a body of persons associated to
gether in the form of a company to transact 
any given business under a company namo 
which does not disclose any of their own." 
Hall, .Mex. Law, § 749. 

SOCIETAS. Lat. In the civil law. 
Partnership; a partnership; the contract of 
partnership. Inst. 3, 26. A contract by 
which the goods or labor of two or more are 
uniteu in a common stock, for the sake of 
sharing in the gain. Hallifax, Civil Law, 
b. 2, c. 18, no. 12. 

SOCIETAS LEONINA. In Homan law. 
That kind of society or partnership by which 
the entire prolits belong to some of the part
ners, in. exclusion of the rest. So called in 
allusion to the fable oft.he lion, who, l1aving 
enterril into partnership with other animal!! 
for the purpose or hunting, appropriated all 
the prey to himself. It was void. Whar
ton. 

SOCIETAS NAVALIS. A naval part
nership; an association of vessels; a number 
of ships pursuing their voyage in company, 
for purposes of mutual protection. 

SOCIETE. Fr. In French law. Part
nership. See COllllllENDAM. 

SOCIETE ANONYME. In French law. 
.A.n associl\tiou wl1ere the liability of all the 
partners is limited. It had in England un
til laLely no other name than that of "cltar
tere<l company," meaning thereby a joint
siock company whose shareholder~. by a char
ter from ihe crown, or a special enactment of 
the legislature, stooll exempted from any lia
biliLy for the del.Jts of the concern, beyond 
tbe amount ol' their subscriptions. 2 Mill, 
Pol. Econ. 485. 

SOCIETE EN COMMANDITE. In 
Louisiana. A partnership forrneli by a con
tract by which one person or partnership 
agrees to furnish another person 01· partner
ship a certam amount, either in property or 
money, to be employed by the person or part· 
nership to whom it is furnb!Jed, in bis or 
their own name or firm, on condition of re· 
cei ving a share in the pro tits, in the propor
tion determined by the contract, and of be
ing liable to losses and expenses to the amount 
furnished and no more. Civil Code La. art. 
2810. 
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SOCIETY 1104 SOLEMN 

N SOCIETY. An association or company 
of persons (generally not incorporated) united 
together for any mutual or common purpose. 
In a wider sense, the community or public; 

0 the people in general. 

Socii mei socius ro.eus socius non est. 
The partner of my partner is not my partner. 
Dig. 50, 17, 47, 1. 

p SOCIUS. In the civil law. A partner. 

SOCMAN. A socager. 

SOCMANRY. Free tenure by socage. 

Q SOCNA. A privilege, liberty, or fran-
chise. Cowell. 

SOCOME. A custom of grinding corn 
at the lord's mill. Cowell. Bond-socome is 

R where the tenants are bound to it. Blount. 

SODOMITE. One who has been guilty 
of sodomy. 

SODOMY. The crime iigainst nature; 
S carnal copulatfon, against the order of naL

ure, by man with man, or in the same un
natural manner with woman, or with a beast. 
Code Ga. § 4352. 

SOIL. The surface, or surface-covering 
of the land, not including minerals beneath 
it or grass or plants growing upon it. But 
in a wider (and more usual) sense, the term 
is equivalent to "land," and includes all that 
is below, upon, or above the surface. 

SOIT BAILE AUX COMMONS. L. 
Fr. Let it be delivered to the commons. The 
form of indorsement on a bill when sent to 
the house of commons. Dyer, 93a. 

SOIT BAILE AUX SEIGNEURS. L. 
Fr. Let it be delivered to tlie lords. The form 
of indorsement on a bill in parliament when 
sent to the house of lords. Hob. llla. 

SOIT' DROIT FAIT AL PARTIE. L. 
Fr. In English law. Let right be done to the 
party. A phrase written on . a petition of 
right, and subscribed by the king. 

SOIT FAIT CO MME IL EST DESIRE. 
L. Fr. Let it be as it is desired. The royal 
assent to private acts of parliament. 

SOJOURNING. This term means some
thing more than "traveling," and applies to 
a temporary, as contradistinguished from a 
permanent, residence. 1 Wheat. 5. 

SOKE-REEVE. The lord's rent gather
er in the soca. Cowell. 

SOKEMANRIES. Lands and tenements 
which were not held by knight-service, no" 
by g1mml serjeanty, nor by petit, but by 
simple services; being, as it were, lanJs en
franchised by the king or his predecessors 
from their ancient demesne. Their tenants 
were sokemans. Wharton. 

SOKEMANS. In English law. Those 
who held their lands in socage. 2 Bl. Comm. 
100. 

Sola ac per se senectus donationem 
testamentum aut transactionem non vi
tiat. Old age does not alone and of itself 
vitiate a will or gift. 5 Johns. Ch. 148, 158. 

SOLAR. In Spanish law. Land; the 
demesne, with a house, situate in a strong 
or fortified place. White, New Recop. b. 1, 
tit. 5, c. 3, § 2. 

SOLAR DAY. That period of time 
which begins at sunrise and ends at sunset. 
Co. Litt. 135a. 

SOLAR MONTH. A calendar month, 
(q. v.) 

SOLARIUM. Lat. In the ci vii law. .A 
rent paid for the ground, whe.re a person 
built on the public land. A ground rent. 
Spelman; Calv in. 

SOLATIUM. Compensation. Damages 
allowed for injury to the feelings. 

SOLD NOTE. A note given by a broke1·, 
who has effected a sale of merchandise, to 
the buyer, stating the fact of sale, quantity, 
price, etc. Story, Ag. § 28. 

SOLDIER. A military man; a private 
in the ar my. 

SOLE. Single; individual; separate; the 
opposite of joint; as a sole tenant. 

Comprising only one person; the opposite 
of aggregate; as a sole corporation. 

Unmarried; as aj'eme sole. 

SOLE CORPORATION. A corporation 
comprising one person and his snccessurs, 
who are incorporated by law, in order to give 
them some legal capacities and advantages, 
particularly that of perpetuity, which in 
their natural persons they coul<i not have 
had; as the sovereign, bishop, par$On, etc. 
1 Steph. Comm. 358; 3 Steph. Comm. 4. 

SOLE TENANT. He that llolds lands 
by his own right only, withont any other per· 
son being joined with him. Cowell. 

SOLEMN. Formal; in regular forru. 
with all the forms of a proceeding. 
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state in which its faculties of perception and 
judgment are ordinarily well developed, and 
not impaired by mania, insanity, or demen
tia. 

SOUNDING IN DAMAGES. When 
an action is brought, not for the recovery of 
lancls, goods, or sums of money, (as is the 
case in real or mixed actions or the personal 
aclion of debt or detinue,) but for damages P only, as in covenant, trespass, etc., the action 
is said to be "sounding in damages." Stepb. 
Pl. 116. 

Q 
SOUNDNESS. General health; freedom 

from any permanent disease. 1 Car. & M. 
291. 

SOURCES OF THE LAW. The ori-
gins from which particular positive laws de· 

R rive their authority and coercive force. Such 
are constitutions, treaties, statutes, usages, 
and customs. 

In another sense, the authoritative or re· 
' liable works, records, documents, edicts, etc., 

S to which we are to lool\ for an understanding 
of what constitutes the law. Ruch, for ex
ample, with reference to the Roman law, are 
the compilations of Justinian and the treatise 
of Gaius; and such, with reference to the 
common law, are especially the ancient re
ports and the works of such writers as Brae· 
ton, l.ittlelon, Coke, "Fleta," and others. 

SOUS SEING PRIVE. In French law. 
Under private signature; under the private 
signature of the parties. .A contract or in
strument thus signed is distinguished from 
an "anthentic act," which is formally con
cluded before a notary or judge. Civil Code 
La. art. 2240. 

SOUTH. L. Fr. Under. Bendloe, 33. 
SOUTH SEA FUND. The produce of 

the taxes appropriated to pay the interest of 
such part of the English national deut as was 
ad vance<l by the South Sea Company and its 
annuitants. The holders of South l::iea an
nuities nave ueen paid off, or have received 
other st•Jck in lieu thereof. 2 Steph. Comm. 

ence to them, and which are not themselves 
subject to any other (or paramount) state in 
any respect. The state is said to be semi
sovereign only, and not sovereign, when in 
any respect or rnspects it is liable to be con
trolled (like certain of the states in India) by 
a paramount government, (e.g., by the Brit
ish empire.) Brown. 

"In the intercourse of nations, certain states 
have a position of entire independence of others, 
and can perform all those acts which it is possible 
for any state to porform in this particular sphere. 
These same states have also entire power of self
government; that is, of independence upon all 
other states as far as their own territory and citi
zens not living abroad are concerned. No foreign 
power or law can have control except by conven
tion. This power of independent action in ~xter
nal and internal relations constitutes complete sov
ereignty." Wools. Pol. Science, i. 204. 

SOVEREIGNTY. The possession of 
sovereign power; supreme political author
ity; parnmount control of Lhe constitution 
and frame of government and its administra
tion; the self-sutlicient source of political 
power, from which all specific political pow
ers are d<'rived; the international independ
ence of a state, comuinetl with the right and 
power of regulating its internal affairs wiLli
out foreign dictation; also a political socit:ty, 
or state, which is sovereign and independent. 

"The freedom of the nation has its correlate in 
the sovereignty of the nation. Political sover
eignty is the assertion of the self-determinate will 
of the organic people, and in this there is the man
ifestation of its freedom. It is in and through the 
determination of its sovereignty that the order of 
the nation is constituted and maintained." Mul
ford, Nation, p. 129. 

"If a determinate human superior, not in a habit 
of obedience to a like superior, receive habitual 
o)Jediencefrom the bulk of a given society, that de
terminate superior is sovereign in that society, and 
the society (including the superior) is a society 
political and independent. " Aust. Jur. 

SOVERTIE. In old Scotch law. Surety. 
Skene. 

SOWLEGROVE. February; socalledin 
South Wales. Cowell. 

578. SOWMING AND ROWMING. In. 
SOVEREIGN. .A chi<'f ruler with su- Scotch law. Terms used to express the form 

prerue power; a king or other ruler with lim· by which the number of cattle bro11ght upon 
ited power. a common by those having a servitude of 

In English law. .A gol il coin of Great pasturage may be justly proportioned to the 
Britain, of the value of a pound sterling. rights of the diffE>rent persons possessed of 

the servitude. Bell. SOVEREIGN POWER, or SOVER-
EIGNTY. That power in a state to wlticb 
none other is superior or equal. 

SOVEREIGN STATES. States wbose 

SOWNE. In old English law. To be 
l eviable. .An old exchequer term applied to· 
sheriff's returns. 4 Inst. 107; Cowell; Spe!-

1rnbjects or citizens aro in the habit of obedi- man. 
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tlwft accompanied with violence to the per
son, but of late yrars it has become the vo:v 
signata for forcible and masterful depreda
tion withinornearthedwelling-house; while 
rol>bery has been more particularly applied to 
violent depredation on Lhe highway, or ac
companied by house-breaking. Alis. Prin. 
Scotch Law, '2.27. 

STOWAGE. In maritime law. The 
stonng, packing, or arranging of the cargo 
in a ship, in such a manner as to protect the 
goods from friction, bruising, or damage 
from leakage. 

.MonE'y paid for a room where goods are 
laid; housage. Wharton. 

STOWE. In old English law. A valley. 
Co. Litt. 4b. 

STRADDLE. In stock-brokers' parlance 
the term means the double privilege or a 
"put" and a "call," and secures to the holder 
the right to demand of the seller at a certain 
price within a certain time a certain number 
of shares of specified stock, or to require him 
to take, at the same price within the same 
time, the same shares of stock. 83 N. Y. 95. 

STRAMINEUS HOMO. A man of 
straw, one of no substance, put forward as 
bail or surety. 

STRAND. A sbore or bank of the sea or 
a river. Cowell. 

STRANDING. In maritime law. The 
drifting, driving, or running aground of a 
ship on a shore or strand. Accidental strand
ing takes place where the ship is driven 
on shore by the winds and waves. Volun
tary stranding tak"'s place where the ship is 
run on shore either to preserve her from a 
worse fate or for some fraudulent purpose. 
Marsh. Ins. bk. 1, c. 12. § 1. 

STRANGER IN BLOOD. Any pt-rson 
not within the consideration of natural love 
and affection arising from relationship. 

STRANGERS. By this terns is intend
ed third persons generally. Thus the per
sons bound by a fine are parties, privies, a11d 
strangers; the parties are either the cogni
zors or cognizecs; lhe privies are such as are 
in any way related to those who levy the fine, 
and claim under them by any right of blood, 
or otlier right of represe11tation; the stran
gcn; are all other 1wrsons in the world, exct•pt 
onl.v tile parties anc.I privies. In its general 
legal signitication lhe term is opposed Lo the 
word "privy." Those who are in no way 
parties to a covenant, nor bound by it, are 

also said to be strangers to the coYenar.t. 
Brown. 

STRATAGEM. A deception either lJy 
words or actions, in times of war, in o:·der 
to obtain an advantage over an enemy. 

STRATOCRACY. A military govern
ment; government by military chiefs of an 
army. 

STRATOR. In old English law. A 
surveyor of the highways. 

STRAW BAIL. Nominal or worthless 
bail. Irresponsible persons, or men of no 
property, who make a practice of going bail 
for any one who will pay them a fee there
for. 

STRAY. See EsTRAY. 

STREAM. A current of water; a body 
of flowing water. The word, in its ordinary 
sense, includes rivers. But Callis defines a 
stream "a current of waters running over 
the level at random, a11d not kept in with 
banks or walls." Call. Sew. [8~,] 133. 

STREAMING FOR TIN. The process 
of working tin in Cornwall and Devon. The 
right to stream must not be exercised so as 
to interfere with the rights of other private 
individuals; e.g., either by withdrawing 01 

by polluting or choking up the water-courses 
or waters of others; and the statutes 23 lien. 
VIII. c. 8, and 27 Hen. VIII. c. 23. impose a 
penalty of £20 for the offenso. Brown. 

STREET. A public thoroughfare or 
higll way in a city or village. It differs from 
a country highw;1y. 

STREIGHTEN. In the old books. T~ 

narrow or restrict. "The habendum shoul<l 
not streiglltcn the devise." I Leon. 58. 

STREPITUS. In old records. Estrep&
mentor strip; a species of was le or des true. 
tion of property. Spelman. 

STREPITUS JUDICIAL!$. Turbu 
lent conduct in a court of justice. Jacob. 

STRICT CONSTRUCTION. Construc
tion of a statute or other instrument accord
ing to its letter, which recognizes nothi 11g 
that is not expressed, takes the language 
used in its exact and technical meaning, and 
admits no equitable considerations or impli
cations. 

STRICT SETTLEMENT. This phrase 
was formerly used to denote a settlement 
whereby lane.I was limited to a parent for 
life, and after his death to his first andothe1 
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SUCCESSOR. One who succeeds to the 
rights or the place of another; parLic1 ";1rly, 
the person or persons who constitute a cor
poration after the death or removal of those 
who preceded them as corporators. 

One who has been appointed or elected to 
hold an office after the term of the present 
in cu tn bent. 

Succurritur minori; facilis est lapsus 
juventutis. A minor is [to be] aided; a mis
take of youth is easy, [youth is liable to err.] 
.Jeuk. Cent. p. 47, case 89. 

SUCKEN, SUCHEN. In Scotch law. 
The whole lands astricted to a mill; that is, 
the lands of which the tenants are obliged to 
send their grain to Lhat mill. Bell. 

SUDDER. In Hindu law. The best; 
th.e fore-court of a house; the chief seat of 
government, coutrndislinguished from "mo
fU8si.l," or interior of the country; the pres
idency. Wharton. 

SUE. To prosecute by law; to commence 
legal proceedings against a party. It is ap
plied almost exclusively to the institution 
and prosecution of a civil action. 

SUE OUT. To obtain by application; to 
petition for and take out. Properly the 
term is appliell only to the obtaining and is
suing of such process as is only accorded up
on an application first made; but convention
ally it is also used of the taking out of pro
cess which issues of course. The term is oc
casionally used of instruments other than 
writs. Thus, we speak of "suing out" a 
pardo.n. 

SUERTE. In Spanish law. A small lot 
of ground. 5 Tex. 83. 

SUFFER. To suffer an act to be done, 
by a person who can prevent it, is to permit 
or consent to it; to approve of it, and noL to 
hinder it It implies a willingness of the 
mind. ll:J Coun. 505; 17 Blatchf. 330. 

SUFFERANCE. Toleration; negative 
permission by not forbidding; passive con
sent; license implied from the omission or 
neglect to enforce an adverse right. 

SUFFERANCE, TENANCY AT. This 
is the least and lowest estate which can sub
sist in realty. It is in strictness not an es· 
tate, but a mere possession only. lt arises 
when a person, after his right to the occupa
tion, under a lawful title, is at an end, con
tinues (having no Litle at all) in possession 
of the land, without the agreement or dis-

agreement of the person in whom t.hP right 
of possession resides. 2 Bl. Comm. 150. 

SUFFERANCE WHARVES. In En
glish law. ·rhese are wharves in which 
goods may be landed before any dnty is paid 
They are appointed for the purpose by the 
commissioners of the customs. 2 Steph. 
Comm. 500, note. 

SUFFERENTIA PACIS. A grant or 
sufferancti of peace or truce. 

SUFFERING A RECOVERY. A re
covery was effected by the party wishiPg to 
convey the land suffering a fictitious action 
to be brought against him by the party to 
whom the land was to be conveyed, (the de
mandant,) and allowing the demandant to re
cover a judgment against him for the land lll 
question. The vendor, or conveying party, 
in th us assisting or permitLing iht' demand· 
ant so to recover a judgment against him, 
was thence technically said to "suffer a re
covery." Brown. 

SUFFRAGAN. Bishops who in former 
times were appointed to supply the place of 
others during their absence on embassies or 
other business were so termed. They were 
consecrated as other bishops were, and were 
ancienLly called "chorepi:;copi," or "bisbop11 
of the county," in contradistinction to the 
regular bishops of the city or see. Tbe prac
tice of creating su.tfragan bishops, after hav
ing long been discontinued, was recently re
vived; and such bishops are now permanent
ly "assistant" to the bishops. Brown. 

A. suffragan is a titular bishop ordained to aid 
and assist the bishop of the diocese in his spiritual 
function; or one who supplieth the place instead 
of the bishop, by whose sutrrago ecclesiastical 
causes or matters committed to him are to be ad
judged, acted on, or determined. Some writers call 
tbese suffragans by the name of" subsidiary bish
ops." Tomlins. 

SUFFRAGE. A vote; the act of voting; 
the right or privilege of casting a vote at 
public elections. The last is the meaning of 
the term in such pllrases as "the extension 
of the suffrage," "nni versa! suffrage," etc. 

SUFFRAGIUM. Lat. In Roman law. 
A vote; the right of voting in the assemblies 
of the people. 

Aid or influence used or promised to otr 
tain some honor or office; the purchase ot 
office. Cod. 4, 3. 

SUGGESTIO FALSI. Lat. Sugges· 
tion or representation of that which is false~ 
false rPpresentation. To recile in a deed 
that a will was duly executed, when it was. 
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not, is suggestio falsi; and to conceal from 
the heir that the will was not duly executed 
Is suppressio veri. 1 P. Wms. 240. 

SUIT. In old English law, The witr 
nesses oc followers of the plaintifl'. 3 Bl. 
Comm. 295. Sec SECTA. 

Olli books mention the word in many con. 
SUGGESTION. In practice. A state- uections which are now dfoused,-at least, in 

ment, formally entered on the record, of I the Unit0 d 8tates. Thus, "suit" was used 
s?mc fact or circumstance which. will .mate- of following any one, or in the sense of pur
nally affect the further proceedmgs m the suit: as in the phrase "making fresh suit," 
cause, or which is necessary t? be l>ron~ht It was also usecl of a petition to the king or 
to the knowkdge of the court Ill order to its lord. "Sui t of court" was the attendance 
right disposition of the action, but which, which a tenant owed at the court of bis lord. 
for some reason, cannot be pleaded. Thus, "Suit covenant" and "suit cu~tom" seem to 
if one of the parties dies after issue and be- have signified a right to one's attendance, or 
fore trial, his death may be suggtsted on the one's obligation to atLend, at tile lord's court, 
record. founded upon a known covenant, or an im

SUGGESTIVE INTERROGATION. memorial usage or practice of ancestors. 
"Suit regal" was attendance at the sheriff's 
to urn or leet, (bis court.) "Suit of the king's 
peace" was pursuing an offender, - one 
charged with breach of the peace. Abbott. 

A phrase which has l>een used by some writ
ers to signify the same thing as "leading 
question." 2 Benth .. Jud. Ev. b. 3, c. 3. It 
is used in the French law. 

SUI GENERIS. Lat. Of its own kind 
or class; i.e., the only one of its own kind; 
peculiar. 

SUI HlEREDES. Lat. In the civil 
law. One's own heirs; proper heirs. Inst. 
2, 19, 2. 

SUI JURIS. Lat. Of bis own right; 
possessing full social and civil rights; not 
under any legal disability, or the power of 
another, or guardianship. 

Having capacity to manage one's own af
fairs; not under legal disability to act for 
one's self. Story, Ag. § 2. 

SUICIDE. Suicide is the willful and vol
antary act of a person wbo understands the 
physical nature of the act, and intends by it 
to accomplish the result of self-destruction. 
10 Amer. Law H.eg. (N. S.) 101. 

Suicide is the deliberate termination of one's ex
istence, while in the possession and enjoyment of 
his mental faculties. Self-killing by an insane 
person is not suicide. 4 Hill, 78; 8 N. Y. 299. 

SUING AND LABORING CLAUSE 
j!j a clause in an English policy of marine in
surance, generally in the following form: 
"In case of any loss or misfortune, it shall 
be lawful for tbe assured, tht>ir factors, serv
ants and assigns, to sue, labor, and travel 
for, in, and about the defense, safeguard, 
and recovery of the" property insured, "with
out prejudice to this insurance; to the 
charges whereof we, the assurers, will con· 
tribute." The object of the clause is to en
courage the assured to ext>rt them::ielves in 
preserving the property from loss. Sweet. 

In modern la.w. "St1it" is a genenc 
term, of comprehensive signification, and ap
plies to a11y proceeding in a court of justice 
in which the plaintiff pursues, in such court, 
the remedy which the law affords him for the 
redress of an injury or the recovery of a 
right. 10 Ill. App. 333; 2 Pet. 449; Co. Litt. 
29la. 

1-t is, however, seldom applied to a criminal 
prosecution. And it is sometimes restricted 
to the designation of a proceeding in equity, 
to distinguish such proceeding from an ac
tion at law. 

SUIT OF COURT. This phrase denoted 
the duty of attending the lord's court, and, 
in common with fealty, was one of the in
ci<lent.s of a feudal holding. Brown. 

SUIT OF THE KING'S PEACE. The 
pursuing a man for breach of the king's 
peace by treasons, insurrections, or tres
passes. Cowell. 

SUIT SIL VER. A small sum of money 
paid in lieu of attendance at the court-baron. 
Cowell. 

SUITAS. Lat. In the civil law. The 
condition or quality of a sn·us lu:eres, or proper 
hNr. Ilallifax, Civil Law, b. 2, c. 9, no. 11; 
Calvin. 

SUITE. Those persons who by his 
authority follow or attend an ambassador or 
other public minister. 

SUITOR. A party to a suit or action i; 
court. In its ancient sense, "suitor" meant 
one who was bound to attend the county 
court; also one who formed part of the secta. 
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T. 
o T. As an abbrevIation, this letter osually 

stands for either UTerritory," "Trinity." 
"term," "tempore," (in the t'ime of,) 01' 
"title!' 

Every person who was convicted of felony, 
P sl10rt of murder. and admitted to the benefit 

of clergy, was at one time marked with this 
letter upon the brawn of the thumb. The 
practice is abolisbed. 7 & 8 Geo. IV. c. 27. 

Q By i.\ law of tile Province of Pennsylvania, 
A. D. 169~, it was provided that a convicted 
thief should wear a uadge in the form of the 
letter "T.," upon his left sleeve. which badge 
should be at least foul' inches long and of a 

R color different frolll that of his outer gar
ment. Linn, Laws Provo Pa, 275. 

T . R. E. An abbreviation of II Tempo1'e 
Regis Edwardi," (in the time of King Ed· 

S wartl.) of common occurrence in bomesday. 
when the valuation of manors, as it was in 
the time of Edward the Confessor, is re
counted. Cowell. 

T TABARD. A short gown; a herald's 
coat; a sUI·coat. 

TABARDER. One who wears a tabard 
or short gown; the name is still used as the 
title of certain bachelors of arts on the old 
foundtLtion of Queen's College. Oxford. Enc. 
Lond. 

TABELLA. Lat. In Roman law. ..A. 
tablet. Used in voting, and in giving the 
verdict of juries; a.nd, when written upon, 
commonly translated "ballot." The laws 
which introduced and regulaled the moue of 
voti ng by ballot were called "leges tabella1'ia:. " 
Calvin.; 1 Kent, Comm. 232, note. 

TABELLIO. In Roman law. An officer 
corresponding in some respects to a notary. 
ilis business was to draw If'gal instrumenta, 
(contracts. wills, etc.,) and witness their ex~ 
eClltion. Cal vin. 

TABERNACULUM. Inoldrecords-. A 
public inn. or house of 'entertainment. 
Cowell. 

TABERNARIUS. Lat. In the civil 
law. A shop·keeper. Dig. 14. 3. 5. 7. 

In old English law. .A. taverner or 
tavern-keeper. Fleta. lib. 2. c. 12. § 17. 

TABLE. .A. s.ynopsis or condensed state· 
ment. bringing togetber nUIllerous items or 

details so as to be comprehended tn !\ stn. 
gle view; as g(>nealogical tables, exhibiting 
the names and relationships of all the .per
sons composing a family; life and annllitytct
blest used. by actuaries; interest tables, etc. 

TABLE DE MARBRE. Fr. In old 
French law. Table of Marble; a principal 
seat of the admiralty. so called. These 
Tables de Marbre are frequently mentionell 
in the Ordonnance uf the Marine. Burrill. 

TABLE OF CASES. An alphabetical list 
of the adjudged cases cited, referred to, or 
digested in a legal text-book. volume of re
ports, or digest, with references to the sec
tions, pages, or paragraphs where they are re
spectively cited, etc .• wbich is commonly 
ei ther prefixed or appended to the vol ume. 

TABLE RENTS. In Englisblaw. Pay· 
ments which used to be made to bishops, etc .• 
reserved and appropriated to their table or 
house-keeping. Wharton. 

TABLEAU OF DISTRIBUTION. In 
Louisiana. A list of creditors of an insolv· 
ent estate, stating what each is entitled to. 
4 Mart. (N. S.) 535. 

TABULA. Lat. In tbe civil law. A 
table or tablet; a thin sheet of wood, which, 
wben covered with wax, waS used for writ· 
ing. 

TABULA IN NAUFRAGIO. Lat. A 
planl{ in a shipwreck. This phrase is us(>d 
metaphorically to designate the power sub-
8isti ng in a third mortgagee, who took with 
out notice of the second mortgage. to acqlli~'e 
the first incumbrance, attach it to his own, 
and thus squeeze out and get satisfaction, be
fore the second is admitted to the fund. 1 
Story. Eq. Jur. § 414; 2 Ves. Oh. 573. 

TABULE. Lat. In Roman law. Ta
bles. ·Writings of any kind used as evi· 
dences of a transaction. Brissonius. 

TABULE NUPTIALES. In the civil 
law. A written record of a marriage; 01' the 
agreement as to the dos. 

TABULARIUS. Lat. A notary. 01 ta
bellio. Calvin. 

TAC, TAX. In old records. A kind at 
customary payment lly a tenant. Cowt:ll. 
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TAIL, ESTATE m 

TAC FREE. In old records. Free from 
the common duty or imposition of taco Cow
ell 

TACIT. Silent; not expressed; implied 
or inferred; manifested by the refraining 
from contradiction or objection ; inferred 
from the situation and circumstances, in the 
absence of express matter. Thus, tactt con
Bent is consent inferred from the fact that 
the party kept silence when he had an op
portunity to forbid bl' refllse. 

TACIT LAW. A law which. derives its 
authority from the common consent of the 
people without any legislative enactment. 1 
BOllv. lust. no. 120. 

TACIT MORTGAGE. In tbe law of 
Louisiana. The law alone in certain cases 
gives to the creditor a mortgage on the prop
erty of his debtor, without it being requisite 
that the parties should stipulate it. 'llhis is 
called Illegal mortgage." It is c~i1led also 
"tacit mortgage, " because it is established 
by the law without the aid of any agreement. 
CI vii Code La. art. 3311. 

TACIT RELOCATION. In Scotcb law. 
The tacit or implied renewal of a lease. in
fcrrpd when the landlord, instead of wam
illg a vmant to remo\'e at the stipulated ex
piration of the lease, has allowed him to 
continue without m.~killg a new agreement. 
Bell, II RelocaLion. It 

TACIT TACK. In Scotch law. An im
plied tack or lease : inferred from a tacks
man's possessing peaceably after his tack is 
expired. 1 Forb. lnst. pt. 2, p. 153. 

Tacita. quredam habentul' pro expres
sis. 8 Coke, 40. Things unexpressed are 
sometimes considered as expressed. 

TACITE. Lat. Silently ; impliedly; tac
Itly. 

TACITURNITY. In Scotcb law. this 
lignifies laches in not prosecuting a legal 
claim, or in acquiescing in an adverse one. 
Mozley &, Wbilley. 

TACK, t). To annex some junior lien to 
a first lien. thereby acquiring priority over 
an intermediate one. 

TA.CK. n. In Scotch law. A term cor
responding to the English "lease," and de
noting tILe same species of contract. 

TACK DUTY. Rent reserved upon a 
lease. 

TACKING. The uniting securities giY
en at diITerent times, so as to pre .... ent any 
intermediate purchaser from claiming a title 
to redeem or otherwisn discharge one lien. 
which is prior. without redeeming or dis
charging the other liens also, which are sub
sequent to his own title. 1 Story, Eq. Jur. 
§ 412. 

The term is partIcularly applied to th~ aC M 

tion of a third Ulortgagi!1j who, by buying Lhe 
first lien nod uniling it to bis own, gets pri
orit.y over the second mortgagee. 

TACKSMAN. In Scotch law. A tenant 
or lessee; one to w hom a taok is granted. 1 
Forb. Inst. pt. 2, p. 153. 

TACT IS SACROSANCTIS. In old 
English law. Touching the holy evang"l
isls. Fleta, lib. 3, c. 16, § 21. "A bishop 
may swear visis evangeliis. [looking at tile 
Gospels ,] and not tactis, and it is good 
enough . II Freem . 133_ 

TACTO PER SE SANCTO EVAN
GELIO. HaVing personally touched the 
holy Gospel. Cro. Eliz. 105. The descrip. 
tion of a corporal oath. 

TAIL. Limited; abridged; reduced; cur· 
tailed, as a fee or estate in fee, to a cert:.lin 
order of succession. or to certain heirs . 

TAIL AFTER POSSIBILITY OF 
ISSUE EXTINCT. A specirs of estate 
tail whi.ch arises whereon I' is tenant in special 
tail. anll a per::lon from whose body tht> issne 
was to spring dies without iss lie, or. having 
left issue, that issue becomes extinct. In 
either of these cases the surviving tenant in 
special tail becomes" tenallt in tail after pos
siiJilityof issue extinct. II 2 TIL Corum. 124. 

T A I L. ESTATE IN. An e.tate ot 
inheritance, whic.h. instead of descending 
to heirs generally. goes to the heirs of the 
donee's body, which means bis lawful issue, 
his children. and through them t.o his grand
children in a direct lin~. so long as his pos
terity endun"s in 1.\ rt'gulHr order and course 
of descellt. and upon the dcaLh of the first 
owner withou t issue. the estate dett;rrnines. 
1 'VasiJu. H~(ll Prop_ *72. 

An estate tail is a freehold of inhE'ritance. 
limited to a pPl'l5on :~nd the ht:lirs of his body, 
general or sp<'cial, male or femll]e. and is the 
en-ature of the statute de Donis . The 
estate. provided the entail be not barred. 
reverts to the donor or reversioner, if the 
donee die without leaving descendants 
answering to the condition annexed to the 
e:-tate upon its creation. unless there be a 
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Ion over to a third person on default 
1 descendants, when it vests in such 
,erson or remainder-man. Wharton. 

L FEMALE. When lands are given 
Iraan and the female heirs of his or 
dy, this is called an "estate tail 
." and the male heirs are not capable 
~rjting it. 

L GENERAL. An estate in tail 
i to one II and the heirs of his botly 
~n," whi.cb is culled "tail general" 
:, how often soever such donee in tail 
Tied , his issue in general by all and 
uch marriage is, in sl1ccessive order, 
,of inheriting the estate tail per for
Ioni. 2 BI. Comm. 113. 
s where an estate is limited to a man and 
's at his body, without any restriction at 
accordIng to some authorities, with no 

'estriction than that in relation to sex. 
\il male gonera.l is the same thing as tall 
he word "general," in such case, implying 
)re is no other restriction upon the descent 
state than that it must go in tho male line. 
3\,ate in taU female general is an estate in 
.ale. The word II general, "in the phrase, 
as a purely negative ides, Bnd may dcnote 
"nce of any restriction, or tbe absence of 
ivan restriction which is tacitly under· 
Mozlev & Whitlev, 

:L MALE. 'When lands are gi ven to 
:>n and the male heirs of his or her 
his is cal!ed an "estate tail male," and 
aale heirs are not capable of inheriting 

IL B P E CI AL. An estate in tail 
the succession is restricted to certain 
f the dance's body, and does not go to 
them in general; e. g .• where lands 
nements arc gi ven to a man and" the 
sf bis body on Mary, his now wife. to 
'otten;" hore no issue can inherit but 
peciill issue as is engendered between 
:;wo, not such as the husband may 
)y another wife. and therefore it is 
"special tail." 2 Bl. Comlll. 113. 
letlned by Cowell as the limitation ot lands 
ements to a. man and his wife and the heirs 
. two bodies. But the phrase need not be 
stricted, 'fa.it special, in its largest sense, 
e the gift is restrained to certa.in heirs of 
or's body, and does not go to ail of them in 
_ Mozley & Whitley. 

ILAGE. A piece cut out of the 
a share of one's substance paid by 

: tribute; a toll Or tax. Cowell. 

:LLE. Fr. In old French law. A 
aBsessmeut lovied by the king. or by 

any great lord, upon his subjects, usually 
taking the form of an imposition upon the 
owners of real estate. Brande, 

In old English law. The fee which is 
opposed to fee-simple, becallse it is so minced 
or pared that it iB not in the owner's free 
power to dispose of it. but it is. by the first 
giver. cut or divided from all other, and tied 
to the issu~ of the doueet-in ahort, an es
tate-tail. Wharton. 

TAILZIE. In Scotch law . An entail. 
A. tailzied fee is that which the owner, by 
exercising his inherent right of disposing at 
bis property, settles upon others than those 
to whom it would have descended by law. 
1 Forb. Inst. pt. 2. p. 101. 

TAINT. A conviction of felony, or the 
person so can victed. Cowell. 

TAKE. 1. To lay hold of; to gain or ra
cei ve into possession; to seize; to deprive one 
of the possession of; to aSSllme ownerShip. 
Thus. it is a constitutional provision that a 
man's property shall not be taken for pub
lic uses without just compensation. 9 Ind. 
4~3. 

~. To obtain or assume possession of a 
chattel unlawfully, and without the owner's 
consent; to appropriate things to one's own 
use with felonious intent. Thus, an actual 
taking is essential to constitute larceny. 4 
HI. Comm.430. 

3. To seize or appn·hend a person; to arrest 
the body of a persoIl by virtue of lawful 
process. Thus, a capias Cl')rnmands the of
ficer to take the botly of tbe dt'fendant. 

4. To acquire the Litle to an estatej to re
ceive an estate in lands from another per~ 
son by virtue of some species of title. '1'bus, 
one is said to "trJ.ke by purchase," "take by 
descent," "take a life-interest under the de~ 
vise." etc. 

5. To receive the verdict of a jurYi to su. 
perintend the delivery of a verdict; to hold a 
court. The commission of assize in England 
empowers the jutlges to tuke the at>sizesj 
that is, according to its ancient meaning, to 
take the verdict of a peculiar species of jury 
called an "asRizci" but, in its present mean
ing, u to hold the ullsizes. II 3 HI. Comm. 59, 
185. 

TAKE UP. A party to a negotiabJe in
strument, particularly an iutlorser or accept
or, is said to Utake up" the paper, or to "re
tire" it, wben be pays its amount, 01' substi~ 
tutes other s('cUl'ity for it, antl receives it 
again into his 0' ... ·0 hands. 
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'l.lAKER. Oue who takes or acquires; 
part icularly, one who takes an estate by de
vise. When an estate is granted subject to 
a remainder or executory devise, the devisee 
of the immediate in terest is called Lbe "first 
taker . " 

TAKING. I n criminal law and torts . 
The act of laying hold upon an article. with 
or without removing the same. 

TALE. In old pleading. The plaintiff's 
count, declaration, or narrative of bis case. 
8 Bl. Corum. 293. 

Tbe count or counting of money. Said to 
be derived from the same root as "tally. " 
Cowell. W hence also the modern word" tcll¥ 
er. " 

TALES. Lat. Such; such men. When, 
by means of cballenges or any other cause, a 
sufficient number of unexceptionable jllrors 
does not appear at the trial, eitber party may 
pray a "tales," as it is termed; that is, a sup¥ 
ply of such men as are summoned on the first 
panel in order to make up the deficiency. 
Brown. 

TALES DE CIRCUMSTANTIBUS. 
80 many of the by-standers. The emphatic 
words of the old writ a warded to the sheriff 
to make up Il deficiency of jurors out of the 
persons present in court. 3 31. Comm. 365. 

TALESMAN. A person summoned to 
act as a juror froUl among tho by-stu.nders in 
the court. 

TALlO. Lat. In the civil law. Like for 
ltke; punishment in the same kind; the pun
ishment. of an injury by an act of the same 
kind, as an eye for an eye, a limb for a limb. 
etc. Calvin. 

Talis interpretBtio semper fienda est, 
Ilt evitetur absurdum at inconveniens, 
at ne judicium sit illusorium. 1 Coke, 
52. Illterpretation is always to be made in 
Buch a ml:\Dner that what is absurd and iu¥ 
convenient lllay bo avoided, and the jUdg
ment be not illusory. 

Talis non est eadem; nam nullum 
simile est idem. 4 Coke, 18. 'Vhat is like 
\s not the samei for nothing similar is the 
same. 

Talis res, vel tale rectum, qure vel 
quod non est in homine adtunc super .. 
Btite sed tan tum modo est et consistit 
in considern.tione et intelligentia legis, 
et quod alii dixerunt talem rem vel 
~e r ectum fore in nubibus. Such a 

t hing or sueb a right as is not vested In a 
person then living, but merely exists in the 
consideration and contemplation of law [i9 
said to be in abeyance,] and others bave said 
tbat such a thing or such a right is in the 
clouds. Co. Lilt. 342. 

TALITER PROCESSUM EST. Upon 
pleading the judgment of an inrerior court, 
the proceedings preliminary to such judg
ment, and on wbich the same was founded. 
III list , to some extent, appear in the plend
ing, but the rule is that they may be alJeged 
with It general allegation that "such pro
ceedings were had," instead of a detailed 
account of the proceedings themselves, and 
th is general allegation is called the" taliter 
processum est." .A.. like concise mode of 
stating former proct'edings in. a suit is 
adopted at Lbe present day in cha.ncery pro
ceedings upon petitions and in actions in the 
nature of bills of revivor and supplement. 
Brown. 

TALLAGE. A word used metaphorical
ly for a sllare of a man's substance paid by 
way of tribute, toll, or tax, being df'l'ived 
from tile French "tallter," which signifies
to cut a piece out of the whole. Cowell. 

TALLAGERS. Tax or toll gatherers, 
mentioned by Chaucer. 

TALLAGIUM. A term Including all 
taxes. 2 lust. 532. 

TALLAGIUM FACERE. To give up 
accounts in Lhe exchequer, wbere the method 
of accounting was by tal1ie~. 

TALLA'l'IO. A keeping account by tal· 
lies. Cowell. 

TALLEY, or TALLY. A stick cut In· 
to two parts, on each whC'reof is marked, 
with notches or otherwise, what is due be
twC!en debtor and cl'edilor. It was the an. 
cient mode of keeping accounts. Oue part 
was held oy the creditor, and the other by 
the deLtor. Tile use of tallies in lheexcheq. 
uer was abolished by St. 23 Geo. III. c. 82, 
aud the old Lallies were ordered to La de-
.(roye~ by St. 4 & 5 Wm. IV. c. 15. Wlmr· 
tou. 

TALLIA. L. Lat. A tax or tribute; 
tallage; a sbare taken or cut out of anyone's 
i Dcome or means. Spelman. 

TALLY TRADE. A system of draling 
by which dealers furnish certain articles on 
credit, upon an :Igreement for the paym(>nt 
of the stipulated price by certain weekly 01 
monthly installments. McCul. Diet. 
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N TALTARUM'S CASE. A case reported 
In Yeal·b. 12 Edw.IV. 19-21. which Is re
garded as having established the foundation 
of common recoveries. 

o TAM QUAM. Aphraseusedasthename 
of a writ of error from inferior courts, when 
the error is supposed to be as well in giving 
the jUdgment as in awarding execution upon 

p it. (Tam in redditione judicii, quam in 
adJudicatione executionis.) 

A. teni1·e tam quam was one oy which a 
jury was summoned, as welt to try an issue 
as to inquire of the damages ou a default. 2 

Q Ticld. Pr. 722. B95. 

I TARE. A deficiency In the weight ot 
quantity of merchandise by reason of the 
wejght of tbe box, cask, bag, or other recep
tacle which contains it and is weighed with 
it. Also an allowaDl'!e or abatement of a cer
tain weight or quantity which the seller 
makes to the buyer, on accou,nt of the weight 
of such box, cask. etc. See TRET. 

TARIFF. A cartel of commE'lrce, a book 
of rates, a td.ble or catalogue, drawn us ually 
in alpha.belical order, containing the names 
of several kinds of merchandise, with tile 
duties or customs to be paid for the same, as 
settled by authority, or agreed on between 
the several princes and states that hold com~ 

merce t ogether. Enc. Lond. 
The list ox: schedule of articles on which a 

TAM E. Domesticated; accustomed to 
man; reclaimed from a natural s~ate of wild
ness. In the Latin phrase, tame animals are 

R described dS domita! natura:. 

TA.MEN. Lat. Notwithstanding; never-! 
theless; yet. 

Ilu ty is imposed upon their importation into 
Llle United .States. with the rates at whidl 
they are severally taxed. Also the custom 
or duty payable on such articles . And, de· 
rivatively, the system or principle of impos~ 

S 
TANGIBLE PROPERTY. Property 

which may be touched; such as is per~eplible 
to the senses; corporeal property, whether 
real or personal. The phrase is uSf~d in op
position to such species of prope ~y as pat

Tents, franchises. copyrights, rents. ways, and 
incorporeal property generally. 

TANISTRY. In old Irish law. A SpE>
cies of tenure, founded on ancient usnge, 
which allotted the inheritance of lands, cas
tles, etc., to the" oldest and ",·orthiest man 
of the deceased's name amI blood." It was 
abolished in the reign of James I. Jacob; 
Wbarton. 

TANNERIA. In old English law. Tan
aery; the trade or business of a tanner. 
Fleta, lib. 2. c. 52. § 35. 

TANTEO. Span. In Spanish law. Pre
emption. 'Vbite, New Recap. b. 2, tit. 2, 
c.3. 

TANTO. RIGHT OF. In Mexican law. 
The right enjoyed by an usufrllctuary of 
property. of buying the property at Ute same 
price at which the OWn'<3r offers it to any 
other person, or is willing to take from an. 
other. Civil Code Mex. art. 992. 

Tantum bona valent. quantum vendi 
pOSBunt. Shep. Touch. 1-12. Goods are 
wor th so much as they can be sold for. 

TAR D E VENIT. Lat. In practice. 
The name of a return made by the sheriff 
to a writ, when it came into his hanus too 
lat.e to be executed befon the return~day. 

fng duties on the imp0l'tHtion of foreign mer
chandise. 

TASSUM. In old E nglish law. A heap; 
s bay-mow, or hay~8tack. Frenum in tm·sis, 
hay in stacks. neg. Orig. 96. 

TATH. In the counties of Norfolk and 
Suffolk, the lords of manors ancieutly claimed 
the privil<'ge of having their tenants' fiocl.;s 
or sheep brought at night upon their own 
demesne lands. there to be folded for the im· 
provement of the ground, which liberty was 
called by the name of the "tath. " Spelman. 

TAURl LlBERI LIBERTAS. A com
mon bull; because he was free to all the ten
ants within sHch a manor, liberLy, etc. 

TAUTOLOGY. Describing the flame 
thing twice in one sentence in equivalent 
terms; a fault in rhetoric. I t differs from 
repetition or iteration . wbioh is repeating the 
same sentence in the same or equivalent 
terms; the latter is sometimes either excus~ 
able or necessary in an argument or address; 
the former (tautology) never. 'Vharton. 

TAVERN. A place of entertainment; a 
bouse kept up for the accommodation of stran
gers. Originally, a house for the retailing of 
liquors Lo be drunk on the spot. Webster. 

The word 1I tavern, "io 0. charter provision author
izing municipal authorities to "license and regu~ 
late taverns, "includes botels. "Tavern," "hotel, " 
and "public bouse" are, in this country, used 8yn~ 
onymously; and while they ent·Grtai n the tra.veling 
public., and keep guests, and receivl3 compensa.tion 
therefor, they do not lose t.heir cbaracter, though 
tbey ma.y not. hav~ t.he privilege of selling liquor.!! 
48 Mo. 5~3. 
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TAVERN -KEEPER. One who keeps. 
tavern. One who keeps BU inn; an inn
keeper_ 

TAVERNER. In old Engllih law. A 
leller of wine; one who kept a house or shop 
for the sale of wine. 

TAX1 ". To impose a tax; to enact orde
tlare that a pecuniary contribution shall be 
made by the persons liable, for the support of 
government. Spoken of an individual, to be 
taxed is to be included in a.n assessment made 
for purposes of taxation. 

In practice. To assess or determine; to 
llquidate, adjust. or settle. Spoken particu ... 
lady of t.O!ing coats. (q. ~.) 

TAX, n. Taxes are a ratable portion of 
the produce of the property and labor of the 
individual citizens, taken by the nation, in 
the exercise of its sovereign rights, for the 
support of government. for the administra
tion of the laws, and as the mea.ns for cou
tinuing in operation the various legitimate 
functions of the state. Black, Tax Titles, 
§ 2. 

Taxes Bre the enforced proportional contri
bution of persons and property, levied Lythe 
authority of the state for the support of the 
government. and for all public needs; por~ 
tjons of the property of the citizen, demande 

ed and received by the government, to be dis
posed of to enable it to discharge its func
tions. 58 Me. 590. 

In ft general sense, a tax Is any contribu
tion imposed by government upon individu
als, for the use and service of the state. wheth
er under the Dame of toll, tribute, tallage. 
gabel, impost. duty, custom, excise, subsidy, 
aid, supply, or other name. Story, Const. 
§ 950. 

By the concurrent opinion of lawyers, judges. 
lexicographers, and political economists, as well as 
by the general and popular understanding, taxes 
are burdens or charges imposed by the legislature 
upon person8 or property to raise money for public 
purposes, Or to accompllsh some governmental end. 
27 Iowa. 28. 

A tax is a pecuniary burden, imposed for the sup. 
port ot government. 17 WalL 822. 

Taxes Bre classified as direct, which includes 
those which are assessed upon the property, 
person, business. income, etc .• 01 those who 
pay them; and indirect. or those which are 
levied on commodities before they reacb the 
consumer, and are paid by those upon whom 
they Ultimately fall, not as taxes, but as part 
of the market price of the commodity. Cooley, 
Tax'n,6. 

AM.DIOT.LAW-73 

Synonyms. In a broad senl!le. taxes un
doubtedly include assessments, and the rigM 
to impose assessments bas its foundation in 
the taxing power of the government; and 
yet, in practice and as generally understood, 
there is a broad distinction between the two 
terms. jj Taxes." as the term is generally 
used, are public burdens imposed generally 
upon the inhabitants of the whole state, or 
upon 80me civUllivision thereof, for govern
mental purposes, without reference to pecul
iar benefits to particular individuals or prop
erty. II Assessments" have reference to impo
sitions for improvements which are specially 
beneficial to particular individuals or prop
erty, and which are imposed in proportion to 
the particular benefits supposed to be con
ferred. They are justified only because the 
improvements confer special benefits. and are 
just only when they are divided in proportion 
to such beneHts. 84 N. Y. 112. 

A charge imposod bylaw upon the assessed value 
of all property. real and personal, in a district, is a 
tax, and not an assessment, although the purpose 
be to make a local improvement on a road. 46 Cal.. 
553. 

Taxes differ from subsidies, in being cer
tain and orderly, and from forced contribu
tions, etc., in that they are levied by author
ityof law, and by some rule of proportion 
which is intended to insure uniformity of con
tribution. and a just apportionment of the 
burdens of government. Cooley, Tax'n, ~. 

The words "tax" and II excise, II although 
often used as synonymolls, are to be consid
ered as having entirely distinct and separate 
significations. The former is a charge appor~ 
tioned either among the whole people of the 
state, or those reSiding within certain districts. 
municipalities, or sections. It is required 
to be imposed, as we shall more fully explain 
hereafter, so that, if levied for the public 
cbarges of government, 1t shall be shared ac
cordil1g to tl1e estate, real and personal. which 
each person may possess; or, if raised to de
fray tbe cost of some local improvement of a 
public nature, it shall be borne by those who 
will receive some spechtl and peculiar benefit 
or ad vantage which an expenditure of money 
for a public object may cause to those on 
whom thetax is assessed. An excise, on the 
other hand. is of a different character. It is 
based on no rule of apportionment or equality 
whatever. It is a fixed, absolute, and direct 
charge laid on merchandise, products, or 
commodities, without any regard to the 
amount of property belonging to those on 
whom it may fall, or to any supposed relation 
lJetween mOlley expended for a public ohjel.':t 
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N and a epeclal benefit occasioned to those by 
whom the cbarge 18 to be paid. 11 Allen, 
274. 

TAX-DEED. The conveyance given upon o 8 sale of lands made for Don-payment of tax
es; the deed whereby the omcer of the law 
unc1ert<lkes to convey the title of the proprie
tor to the purchaser at the tax-sale. 

P TAX-LEVY. The total sum to be raised 
by a tax. Also the bill, enactment, Or meas~ 

nro of legislation by which an annual or gen
eral tax is imposed. 

Q TAX-LIEN. A statutory lien, existing 
1n favor of the state or municipality, upon 
the lands of a person charged with taxes, 
binding the same either for the taxes assessed 
upon the specific tract of land or (in some 

R jurisdictions) for all the taxes due from the 
individual, and which may be foreclosed for 
non-payment, by judgment of a court or sale 
of the land. 

S TAX-PAYER. A person chargeable with 
a tax; one from whom government demands 
a pecuniary contribution towards its sup
port. 

r TAX-PAYERS' LISTS. Written ex
bibits required to be made Ollt by the tax
payers resident in a district. enumerating all 
the property owned by them and subject to 
taxation. to be handed to the assessors, at a 
specified date or at regular periods, as a basis 
for assessment and valuation. 

TAX PURCHASER. A pel1l0D who 
buys land at a tax-sale ; the person to whom 
land, at a tax~sale thereof. is struck down. 

T AX-SALE. A .ale of land for unpaid 
taxes; a sale of property. by authority of law. 
lor the collection of a tax assessed upon it. or 
upon its owner, which remains unpaid. 

TAX-TITLE. The title by which one 
'i\o1ds land which he purchased at a tax-sale. 
That species of title which is inaugurltted lJy 
\.I successful bid for land at a collector1s sale 
Jlf the same for non-payment of taxes, com
pleted by the failnre of those entitled to re
Jeem within the specified time, :md evidenced 
by the deed executed to the tax purchaser, or 
bis aSSignee, by the proper officer. 

TAXA. L. Lat. A tax. Spelman. 
In old records. An allotted piece of work; 

a task. 

TAXABLE. Subject to taxation; liable 
to be assessed, along with others, for a share 
In & tax . Persons Muoject to taxation are 

80metlmes called "taxublesj" so property 
which may be assessed tor taxation 1s said to 
be taxable. 

AplJIied to costs in an action, the word 
m{'ans proper to be taxed or charged up; le
gally chargeable or assessable. 

TAXARE. Lat. '1'0 rate or value. Cal. 
vin. 

To tax; to Jay a tax or tribute. Spelman. 
In old English p ractice . . To assess ; to 

rate or estimate i to moderate or regUlate an 
assessment or rate. 

TAXATI. In old European law. Soldiers 
of a garrison or fleet . assigned to a certain 
st<ltion. Spelman. 

TAXATIO. Lat. In Roman law. Tax
ation or assessment of damagesj the assess
ment. by the judge, of the amount of dam
ages to be awarded to a plaintiff, aDd partic
ularly in the way of reducing the amount 
claimed or sworn to by the latter. 

T A X A T I 0 ECCLESIASTICA. Th. 
valuation of ecclesiastical beuefi<:es m<ule 
through every diocese in Englaud, on occa
sion of rope Innocent IV. grantillg to Kil ,g 
Henry III. the ttmthof all spirituals for three 
years. This taxation was first made by 
\Valter, bishop of Norwich, delegated by tile 
pope to this office in 38 Hell. III., and hence 
called "1'axatio NOT1.oicencis." It is also 
called "Pope Illnocent1s Valor." \Vharton. 

TAXATIO EXPENSARUM. In old 
English practice. Taxation of costs. 

TAXATIO NORWICENSIS. A valu
ation of ecclesiastical benefices made througb 
every diocese in England, by \Valter, bi~hop 
of Norwich, delegated by the pope to this 
office in 3B Hen. III. Cowell. 

TAXATION. The imposition of a tax; 
the act or process of imposing nnd levying a 
pecuniary charge or enforced conlribution, 
ratable, or proportioned to value or some 
other standard. upon persons or property, by 
or on behalf of a government or one of ite 
divisions or agencies, for the purpose of pro
viding revenue for the maintenance and ex. 
penses of government. 

The term "taxation," both in common parlance 
a.nd in the laws of thc several states, bas been or
dinarily used, not to express the idea of the sov· 
ereign power which is exercised, but tho eXOl"ciS6 

of that power for a particular purpose, viz., to 
raise a revenue for the general and ordinary ex
penses of the government, whether it be the state, 
county, town, or city government. But there i! 
another class of expenses, also of a public nature, 
necessary to be lll'ovided for, peculiar to the local 
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government of counties, cttios., towns, and evcn 
smaller subdivi.lons, .uoh as opening, grading, 
improving ill Tarlons ways, and repairing, high
ways and streets, and constructing sewers in cit
lCS, and canals and ditcbe~ tor the purpose ot 
drainage In the country. 'l'hey are generally ot 
peculiar local benefit. Those burdens have al· 
ways, tn every state. from its first settlement, 
been charged upon the localities beneflted. and 
have been apportioned upon various principles; 
but, whatever principle ot apportionment bas been 
adopted, they have been known, both in the legis
lation and ordinary speech of the country, by the 
name of "assessments." Assessments have also, 
very generally. if not always, been apportioned 
upon principles dltrerent trom those adopted in 
"tax-ation. " in the ordinary sense of that term j 
and anyone can see, upon a moment·s reflection, 
that the apportionment, to bear equally, and do 
substantial justice to aU pilot·ties, must be made 
upon a different principle fl'om that adopted in 
"taxatlon. n sO called. 28 Ca.l. 356. 

The differences between taxation and taking 
property in right of eminent domaln are that tax
ation exacts money or services from individuals, 
ns and for their respective shares of contribution 
to any publio burden i while private property taken 
for publio use, by right of eminent domaio. is 
taken, not as the owner's sbare of contribution to 
a public burden, but as so much beyond his share, 
and 10r which compensation Dlust be made. More
over, taxation operates upon a community. or upon 
a class of persons in a. community, and by some 
rule of apportionmentj while eminent domain 
operates upon an individual, and without refer
ence to the amount or value exacted from aoy 
other individual, or class ot individuals. 4 N . Y. 
<19. 

TAXATION OF COSTS. In practice. 
The process of ascertaining and charging up 
the amount of costs in an action to which a 
party is legally entitled. or which are legally 
chargeable. And. in English practice. the 
process of examining the items in an attor~ 
ney's bill of costs and making the proper 
deductions, if any. 

TAXERS. Two officers yearly chosen·In 
Cambridge, England. to see the true gauge 
of all the weights and measures. 

T A X I N G DISTRICT. The district 
throughout which a particular tax or assess~ 
ment. is ratably apportioned and levied upon 
the inhabitants; it may compriSe the whole 
state, one county, a city, a ward, or part of 
a street. 

TAXING MASTERS. Officers ot the 
Engliflh supreme court, who examine and al· 
low or disallow items in bills of costs. 

TAXING OFFICER. Each bOllse of 
parliament has a taxing officer. whose duty 
it is to tax the costs incurred by the promot
ers or opponents of private billa. May. 
ParI. Pr. 84.3. 

TAXING POWER. The power or an1 
government to levy taxes. 

TAXT-WARD. An annual payment 
made to a superior in Scotland. instead 01 
the duties due to him under the tenure ot 
ward.holding. Abolished. \Vharton. 

TEAM, or THEAME. In old English 
law. A royalty or privilege granteJ, by 
royal charter, to a lord of a manor. for the 
having. rest.raining. and judging of bond
men and villeins. with their children. goods, 
and chattels, etc. Glan. lib. 5, c. 2. 

TEAM. Within the meaning ot an ex
eruption law. a "team" consists of e!tl1er one 
or two horse8. with their harness and the 
vt:bicle to which they are custoDl~rily at
tached for use. 32 Barb. 291; 31 N. Y. 655 

TEAM WORK. Within the meaning of 
an exemption law. this term means work 
done by a team as a substantial part of a 
man's business; as in farming. staging. ex
press carrying, drawing of freight. peddling. 
or the transportation of material used or 
dealt in as a business. 49 Vt. 375. 

TEAMSTER. One who drives horses in 
a wagon for the purpose of carrying goods 
for hire. He is liable as a common carrier. 
Story. Bailm. ~ 496. 

TECHNICAL. Delongingor peculiar to 
an art or proft!ssion. Technical terms are 
frequently called in the books "worJs 01 
art." 

TECHNICAL MORTGAGE. A true 
and formal mortgage. as distinguished from 
other instrllIDt!nts which. in some respt'cts, 
have the character of equitable mortgages. 
50 Md . 514. 

TEDDING. Spreading. Tedding grass 
is spreading it out after it is cut in the 
swath. 10 East, 5. 

TEDING-PENNY. In old English law. 
A small tax or allowance to the sheriff from 
each tithing of his county towards the cbarge 
of keep ing courts. etc. Cowell. 

TEEP. In Hindu law. A note of handj 
a promi·ssory note given by a native banker 
or money-leOller to zemindaT8 and others, ta 
enable them to furnish government with 138-

curity for the payment of their rents. 
Whal'ton. 

TEGlTLA. In the civil law. A tile. 
Dig. 19, 1. 18. 
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N TEIND COURT. In Scotch law. A 
court which has jurisdiction of matters relat
Ing to teinds, or tithes. 

TEIND MASTERS. Those entitled to o tithes. 

p 

Q 

TEINDS. In Scotch law. A term cor
responding to tith.s (q. ~.) in English eceie
aiasticallaw. 

TEINLAND. Sax. In old English law. 
Land of a thane or Saxon noule; land granted 
by the crown to a thane or lord. Cowell; 1 
Reeve, Eng. Law. 5. 

TELEGRAM. A telegraphic dispatcb; 
a message sent by telegraph. 

TELEGRAPH. In tbe English telegraph 

R act of 1863. the word is defined as "a wire or 
wires used for the purpose of telegraphic 
communication, with any casing. coating. 
tube. or pipe inclosing the same, and any ap
paratus connected therewith for the purpose 

S of telf'graphic communication." St, 26 & 27 
Viet. e. 112, § 3. 

r 
TELEGRAPHIlE. Written evidence of 

things paBt. Blount. 

TELEPHONE. In a general sense, the 
name "telephone" applies to any instrument 
or apparatus Wllich transmits sound beyond 
the limits of ordinary aUdibility. But. since 
the recent discoveries in telephony, the name 
Is technically and primarily restrictf'd to an 
instrument or device which transmits sound 
by means of elecLricity and wires similar to 
telegraphic wires. In a secondary sense, 
however, being the sense in which it is most 
commonly understoo(l, the word "telepbone" 
constitutes a generic term, having reference 
generally to the 8rt of telephony as an insti
tution, but more particularly to the appara
tus, as an entirety, ordinarily used in the 
transmission, 8S well as in the reception. of 
telephonic messages. 105 Ind. 261, 5 N. E. 
Hep. 178. 

TELLER. One who numbers or counts. 
An ollicer of 8 bank who receives or pays 
Ollt money. Also ODe appointed to count tbe 
votes cast in a deliberative or legislative as-
8embly or other meeting. The name was 
also gi ven to certain officers formerly attached 
to the English exchequer. 

The teller is a considerable officer in tho excbeq~ 
ncr, ot which officers there are four, whose omcs 
is to receive all money duo to the king, and to give 
t.he clerk of the pells a bill to charge him there
with, They also pay to all persons any money 
payable by the king, and ma.ke weekly und yearly 

books of their receipts and payment!, which the, 
deliver to tbe lord treasurer. Cowellj Jacob, 

TELLERS IN PARLIAMENT. In 
the language ot parliament, the "tellers" are 
the members of the bouse selected to count 
the members when a di vision takes place, 
In the house of lords a division is effected by 
the "non-contents" remaining within the 
bar, and the "contents" going below it, a 
teller being appointed for each party. In the 
commons the "ayes" go into the lobby at one 
end of the house, and the "noes" into the 
lobby at the other end. the house itself being 
perfectly empty. and two tellers being a.p
pOinted for each party. May, ParI. Pr.j 
Brown. 

TELLIGRAPHUM. An Anglo.Saxon 
charter of land. 1 Heeve, Eng. Law, c. 1)
p.10. 

TELLWORC. That labor which a len
ant was bound to do for his lord for a cer~ 

tain number of days, 

TEMENTALE, or TENEMENT ALE. 
A tax of two shillings upon every plow-land; 
a decennary. 

'PEMERE. Lat. In tbe civil law. nash. 
ly; inconSiderately. A. plaintiff was said 
teme1'e litigm'e wbo demanded a thing out 
of malice, or slJed wiLhout just cause, and 
who could show no ground or cause of action. 
Brissonius. 

TEMPEST. A v(olent or furious stormj 
a current of wind rushing with extreme vl(\. 
lence, and usually accompanied with rain 01 

snow. See 29 U. C. C. P. ~4. 

TEMPLARS. A. religious order 01" 
knighthood, instituted about the year 1119, 
and so called btlcause the members dwelt in 
a part of the temple of Jerusalem, and not 
far from the sepulcer of our Lord. Theyen
tertained Christian strangers and pilgrims 
charitably, and their profession was at first 
to defend tra ve-Iers from high waymen and, 
robbers. The order was suppressed A.. D. 
1307. and their substance given peutly to the 
knights of St. John of J erusal"em. and partly 
to other religious orders. Brown. 

TEMPLE. 'fwo English inns of comt. 
thus called because anciently tho dwelling 
place at the Knights Templar. On the 
8upprrssion of the order, they were pur
chased by some professors of the common 
law, and converted into hospitia or inns of 
court. They are called the II luner" and 
"Miudle Temple," in relaUon to Essex House,. 
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which was also 8 part of the house of the 
Templars, and called the "Outer Temple," 
because situated without Temple Bar. Enc. 
Lond. 

TEMPORAL LORDS. The peen of 
England; the bishops are not in strictness 
beld to be peers, but merely lords of parlia. 
ment. 2 Steph. Comm. 330, 345. 

TEMPORALIS. Lat. In tbe civil law. 
Temporary; limited to a certain time. 

TEMPORALIS ACTIO. Lat. An ac
tion which could only be brought within a 
certuin period. 

TEMPORALIS EXCEPTIO. Lat. A 
temporary exception which barred 3n action 
for a time only. 

TEMPORALITIES. In English law. 
The Jay fees of bishops, with which their 
churcbes are endowed or permitted to be en
dowed by the liberality of the sovereign, and 
In virtue of which they become barons and 
lords of parliament. Spelman. 

TEMPORALITY. The laity; .ecular 
people. 

TEMPORARY. That which is to last 
for alimiled time only, as distinguished from 
that which is perpetual, or indefinite, in its 
duration. 

TEMPORE. Lat. In the time of. Thus, 
the v01ume called "Cases tempore Holt" is a 
collection of cases adjudged in the king's 
lJench during the time of Lord Holt. Wall. 
Rep. 398. 

TEMPORIS EXCEPTIO. Lat. In the 
civil law. A plea of time; a plea of lapse of 
time, in bar of an action. Corresponding to 
the plea of prescription, or the statute of 
limitations, in our law. See Mackeld. Rom. 
Law, § 213. 

TEMPUS. Lat. In the civil and old En
glish law. Timein general. A time limited; 
ft season; e. g., tempus peslJonis, mast time 
in the forest. 

TEMPUS CONTINUUM. Lat. In the 
civil law. A continuous or absolute period 
of time. .A. term which begins to run from 
a certain event, even though he for whom it 
runs bas no knowledge of the event, and. in 
which, when it has once begun to run. all 
the days are reckoned as they follow one an· 
other in the calendar. Dig. 3, 2, 8 i .Mackeld. 
Rom. Law, § 195. 

Tempus enim modus tollendi obliga
tiones et actiones, quia tempus currit 
contra desides et sui juris contemptores. 
For time is a means of destroying obligations 
and actions. because time runs against the 
slothful and contemners of their own rights. 
Fleta, I. 4, c. 5, § 12. 

TEMPUS SEMESTRE. Lat. In old 
Englisb law. The period of six months or 
half a year, consisting of one hundred and 
eighty.two days. Cro. Jac. 166. 

TEMPUS UTILE. Lat. In the civil 
law. A profitable or advantageous period of 
time. A term which begins to run from a 
certain event. only when he for whom it runs 
has obtained a knowledge of the event, and 
in which, when it has once begun to run, 
those days are not reckoned on which one has 
no experi"Undi '}Jotestasj i. e., on which one 
cannot prosecule his rights before a court. 
Dig. 3, 6, 6; Mackeld. Rom. Law. § 195. 

TENANCY is the relation of a temmt to 
the land which he holds. Hence it signifies 
(I) the estate of 1\ tenant, as in the expres· 
sions .. joint tenancy," "tenancy in common;" 
(2) the term or interest of a tenant for years 
or at will, as when we say that a lessp.e mus~ 
remove his fixtures during bis tenancy. 
Sweet. 

TENANCY, JOINT. See JOINT TEN
ANCY. 

TEN ANT. In the broadest sense, one 
who holds or possesses lands or tenements by 
any kind of right Ol' title, whether in fee, for 
life. for years, at will. or otherwise. Cowell. 

In a more restricted sense, one who holds 
lands of another ; one who has the temporary 
use and occupation of real property owned 
by another per:;on, (called the "landlord, n) 
the duration and terms of his tenancy being 
usually fixed by an instrument called a 
"lease. " 

The word "tenant" conveys a much more com
prehensive idea in the language of tbe law than it 
does in its popular sense. In popular language it 
is used more particularly as opposed to the word 
"laDdlord, OJ and always seems to imply that the 
land or property is not the tenant's own, but be-
longs to some other person, of whom he immedi
ately holds it. But, in the language of the law, 
every possessor of landed property is called a "ten
ant" with reference to such property, and this, 
whether such landed property is absolutely his 
own, or whether he morely holds it under a lease 
for 0. certo.in number of years. Brown. 

In feudal la.w. One who holds of an ... 
other (called ulord" or .. superior" ) by some 
service; as fealty or rent. 
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N One who has actual possession of lands 
claimed in suit by anotherj the defendant in 
8 real action. The correlative of "demand
ant." 3 Bl. Corum. 180. 

O Strictly speaking, a "tenant" is a per.son 
who holds land; but the term Is also applied 
by analogy to personalty. Thus we speak 

p 
of a person being tenant for liCe, or tenant 
in common, of stock. Sweet. 

TENANT A VOLUNTE. L. Fr. A 
tenant at will. 

TENANT AT SUFFERANCE. One 
I\ that comes into the possession of land by la w
'l tut title. but holds over by wrong, after the 

determination of his interest. 4 Kent, Comm. 
116; 2 BI. Comm. 150. 

TENANT AT WILL "Is where lands 
R or tenements are let by one man to another. 

to bave and to hold to bim at the will of the 
lessor. by force of which lease the lessee is in 
possession. In this case the lessee is called 

S 
'tenant at will,' because he hath no certain 
nor sure estate, for the lessor may put him 
out at what time it pleaseth him." Litt. § 68; 
Sweet. 

TENANT BY COPY OF COURT 
T ROLL (shortly. "tenant by copy") is the 

old· fashioned name for a copyholder. Litt. 
§ 73. 

TENANT BY THE CURTESY. One 
who. on the death of his wife seised of an 
estate of inheritance, after having by her is
lIue born alive and capable of inheriting her 
estate, holds the lands and tenements for the 
term of his life. Co. Litt. aOa; 2 BI. Comm. 
126. 

TENANT BY THE MANNER. One 
who bas a less estate than a fee in land which 
remains in t.he reversioner. He is 80 called 
because in avowries and other pleadings it is 
speCially shown in what manner he is tenant 
of tho hmd. in contradisti nction to the 'Del'ay 
tenant, whois called simply IItenant." Ham. 
N. P. 393. 

TENANT FOR LIFE . . One who hold. 
lands or tenements for the term of his own 
life. 01' fat that of an.v uther person, (in 
which case he iB called "pur auter ?)ie, ") 01' for 
more lives than one. 2 £1. Comm. 120. 

TENANT FOR YEARS. One ,.ho ha. 
the temporary· use and poss{':ssion of lands or 
tenements not bis own, by virtue of a lease 
or demise granted to him by the owner, for 
a determinate period of time, as for a year or 
a fixed number of years. 2 Bl. Comm. 140. 

TENANT FROM YEAR TO YEAR 
One who holds lands or tenements under the 
demise of another. where no certain term ha9 
been mentioned. but an annual rent has been 
reserved. See 1 Stepb. Comm. 271; 4 Kent, 
Comm . 111. 114. 

One who balds over, by consent given 
either expressly or constructively, after the 
determination of a lease for years. 4 Kent, 
Comm.112. 

TENANT IN CAPITE. In feudal and 
old English law. Tenant in chief ; one who 
held immediately under the king, in right of 
bis crown and dignity. 2 HI. Comm. 60. 

TENANT IN COMMON. Tenants in 
common are generally defined to be sllch as 
hold the same land togeLher by several and 
distinct titles, but by unity of possession, 
because none knows his own severalty, and 
therefore they all occupy promiscuously. 2 
BI. Comm. 19l. 

A tenancy in common is where two or 
more hold the same land, with interests ac. 
cruing under different titles. or accruing 
under the same title, but at different periods, 
or conferred by words of limitation import
ing that the grantees are to take in dist inct 
shares. 1 Stepb. Comm. 323. 

TENANT IN DOWER. This is wllere 
the husband of a woman is seised of an estate 
of inheritance and dies; in this case the wife 
shall have the third part of all the lands and 
tenements whereof he was seised at any time 
during the coverture, to hold to herself for 
life. as her dower. Co. Litt. 30; 2 B1. Camm. 
129. 

TEN A NT IN FEE-SIMPLE, (or 
TENANT IN FEE.) He who has lands, 
tenements, or hereditaments, to bold to him 
and bis beirs forever, generally. absolutely, 
and simply; without mentioning what heirs. 
but referring that to his own pleasure. or to 
the disposition of the law. 2 Bl. Comm.l04; 
Litt. § l. 

TENANT IN SEVERALTY is he 
whQ holds lands and tenements in his own 
right only. witl10ut any other person being 
joined or connected with him in point of 
interest d uriug his estate therein. 2 BI. 
Comm. 179. 

TENANT IN TAIL. One who holds an 
estate in fee-tail. that is, an estate which. by 
the instrument creating it, is limited to some 
pa.rticulal' beirs. exclusive of others; as to 
the heirs or his body or to the heirs, male or 
female, of his body. 
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TENANT IN TAIL AFTER F OSSI
BrLITY OF ISSUE EXTINCT. See 
TAIL AFTER POSSIBILITY, etc. 

TEN ANT IN TAIL EX FROVISIONE 
VIRI. 'Vhere an owner of lands, upon or 
previously to marrying a wife, settled lands 
upon himself a.nd his wife, amI the heirs of 
their two bodies begot.tE- D, a.nd then died, the 
wife, as survivor, became tenant in tail of the 
husband's lands, in consequence of the hU8-
band's provision, {ex provisione Vi1·i.} 
Originally, she could bar the estate-taillike 
any other tenant in tail; but the husbanu's 
intention having been merely to provide for 
her during her widowhood, and not to enable 
ber to bar his children of their inheritance, 
sbe was very early restrained from so doing. 
by the statute 32 Heu. VII. c. 36. Brown. 

TENANT OF THE DEMESNE. One 
who is tenant of a mesne lord: as, where A. 
is tenant of B ., and C. of A., B. is the lord, 
A. the mesne lord, and C_ tenant of the de
mesne. Ham. N. P. 392. 393. 

TENANT FARAVAILE. The under
tenant of land j that is, the tenant of a tenant; 
one who held of a llJesne lord. 

TENANT-RIGHT. 1. A kind of cus
tomary estate in the north of England, fall
ing under the general class Of copyhold, but 
disLinguished from copyhold by many of its 
incidents. 

2. The so-called tenant-right of renewal 
is the expectation of a lessee that his lease 
will be renewed. in cases where it is an 
established practice to renew leases from 
time to time, as in the case of leases ft'om 
the crOWD, from ecclesiastical corporations, 
or other collegiate bodies. Strictly speak
ing, there can be no right of renewal against 
the lessor without an express compact by 
him to that effect, though the existence of 
the custom often influences the price in 
sales. 

3. The Ulster tenant.right may be d .. 
scribed as a right on the tenant's part to 
sell his bolding to the highest bidder, sub
ject to the existing or a reasonable increase 
of rent from time to time, as circumstances 
may require. with a reasC'nable veto reserved 
to the landlord in respect of the incoming 
tenant's character and solvency. Mozley &; 

Whitley. 

TENANT TO THE FRlECIPE. Be· 
fore the English fines and recoveries act, if 
land was can veyed to a person for life with 
remainder to another in tail, t·.le ten aut in 

tail In remainder was unable to bar the cn· 
tail without the concurrence of the tenant (OI 

life, because a common recovery could only 
be suffered by thE'! person seised of Lhe lan t:L 
In such a case, if the tenant [or life wished 
to concur in barring the enLail, he usually 
conveyed his life·estate to sOlUa other person, 
in order that the prrecipe in the recovery 
might be issued against the latter, who W(\9 

thf'refore called the u tenant to the prrecipe." 
'Villiams, Seis. 169; Sweet. 

TENANT'S FIXTURES. This phrase 
signifies things which are fixed to the free-
hold of the demised premises, but which the 
tenant may detach and take away. provided 
he does so in season. 4 Gray, 256, 270. 

TENANTABLE REPAIR. Such ~ r .. 
pair as will render a house fit for present 
habitation. 

TENANTS BY THE VERGE "are in 
the same nature us tenants by copy of court 
roll, [i. e •• copyholders.] But the reason why 
they be called' tenants by the verge' is for 
that, when they will surrendel' tlleir tene
ments into the hands of their loru to the use 
ot another; they shall have a little rod (by 
the custome) in their hand., the which they 
shall deliver to the steward or to the bailife, 
* >II >II and tl1e steward or baHife, accord
ing to the custome, shall deliver to him that 
taketh the land the sa rue rod, or another rod, 
in the name of seisin; and for this cause 
they are caned' tenants by the verge,' but 
they have no other evidence [tille-deed] but 
by copy of court roll." Litt. § 78; Co. Litt. 
61a. 

TENCON. L. Fr. A dispute; a quar. 
reI. Kelham. 

TEND. In old English law. To tender 
or olfer. Cowell. 

TENDER. An offer of money; the act 
by which one produces and offers to a person 
holdIng a claim or demand against him the 
amount of money which be considers and ad~ 
mits to be due, in satistaction of such claim 
or demand, without any st.ipulation or con
dition. 

Tender, in pleauing, is a plea by defend
ant Lhat he bas been always ready to pay thp 
debt demanded, and before tbe com menc&
ment of the action tendered it to the plain
tiff, and now brings it into court ready to be 
paid to him, !;:ltc. Brown. 

Legal tender. Money is said to b. legal 
tender when a creditor cannot refuse to ac
cept it in payment of a d.ebt. 
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N 'I'ENDER OF AMENDS. An o1'l'er by 
6 persoft who has been guilty of any wrong 
or breac.:h of contract to pay a sum of money 
by way of amends. If a defendant in an ac-o tion make tender of amends, and the plain
tiff decline to accept it, the defendant may 
pay the money into court. and plead the pay· 
ment into collrt as a satisfaction of tlJe plain
tiff's claim. Mozley It Whitley. 

p 
TENDER OF ISSUE. A form of 

words in a pleading. by which a party offers 
to refer the question raised upon it to theap
pl'opriate mode of decision. The common Q tender of an issue of fact by a defendant is 
expressed by the words. "andof this he puts 
himself upon the country." Steph. Pl. 54. 
230. 

R 

s 

r 

TENEMENT. This term. tn its vulgar 
acceptation, is only applied to houses and 
other buildings. but in its original. proper, 
and legal sense it signifies everything that 
may be holden. provided it beof a permanent 
nature. whether it be of a substantial and 
sensible, or of an unsubstantial, ideal, kind. 
TIIUS. liberum tenementum, frank tenement, 
or freehold, is applicable not only to lands 
and other solid object.~. but also to offices, 
rents, commons, advowsons. franchises. 
peerages, etc. 2 BI. Comm. 16. 

'''£enement'' is a word of greater extent 
than "land," including not only land, but 
rents. commons, and several other rights and 
Interests issuing out of or concerning land. 
1 Steph. Comm. 158. 159. 

Its original menning, accordIng to 8ome. was 
"house II or" homestead. II J &cob. In modern use Ii 
also signifies rooms let in houses. Webster. 

TENEMENTAL LAND. Landdistrlb
uted by a 10rc1 among his tenants, as opposed 
to the demesnes which were occupied by him
eelt and his servants. 2 HI. Comm. 90. 

TENEMENTIS LEGATIS. An ancient 
writ, lying to the city of London. or any 
other corporation, (where the old custom was 
that men might devise by will lands and 
tenements. as well as goods and chattels.) for 
the hearing and determining any controversy 
tOUChing the same. Reg. Orig. 244. 

TENENDAS. In Scotch Ia w. The name 
of a clause in charters of heritable right3, 
which derives its Ilame from its first words. 
"tenendas pradiccas teTrasj" it points out 
the superior of whom the lands are to be 
holden. and expresses the partkular tenure. 
Ersk. Inst. 2. 3. 24. 

TENENDUM. Lat. To bold; to be 
holden. The name of that formal pa.rt ot a 
deed which is characterized by the words "to 
hold." It was formerly used to express the 
tenure by which the estate granted was to b~ 
heldj but, since all freehold tenures have 
bpen converted into socage. the tenendum is 
of no further use, and is therefore joined in 
the habendum.-"to have and to hold." 
2 Bl. Comm. 298; 4 Cruise, Dig. 26. 

TENENS. A tenant; the defenrtant 1n a 
real action. 

TENENTIBUS IN ASSISA NON 
ONERANDIS. A writ that formerly lay for 
him to whom a disseisor had alienated the 
land whereof he disseised another, tllat he 
should not be molested in assize for damages, 
if the disseisor had w herewith to satisfy 
them. Reg. Orig. 214. 

TENERE. Lat. In the civil law. To 
hold; to hold fast; to have in possession; to 
retain. 

In relation to the doctrine or possession, tbi! 
term expresses merely the fact ot manual deten· 
tion, or the corporal possession ot any object, 
without involving the question of title; whil4! 
habere (and especially posstdcre) denotes tl:.4! 
maintenance ot possession by a lawful claim j t. e., 
civiL possession, as distinguished from mere nat. 
ura~ possession. 

TENERI. The Latin name for that clause 
in a bond in which the obligor expresses that 
lle is "held and firmly bound" to the obligee, 
his heirs, etc. 

TENET; TENUIT. Lat. He holds; he 
beld. In the Latin forms of the writ ot 
waste against a tenant. these words intro· 
duced the allegation of tenure. If the ten
ancy still existed, and recovery of the land 
was sought. the former word was used. (and 
the writ was sald to be "in the tenet. ") If 
the tenancy had already determined, the lat· 
ter term was used. (tile writ being described 
as .. in the tenuit,") and then damages only 
were sought. 

TENHEDED, or TIENHEOFED. In 
old English law. A dean. Cowell. 

TENMENTALE. The number of ten 
men. which number, in the time of the Sax
ons. was called a "dtlCeUllary;" and ten decen
naries made what was called a "hundred." 
Also a duty or tribute paid to the crown, 
consisting of two shillings for each plow
land. Enc. Lond. 

TENNE. A term of heraldry, meaning 
orani£e color. In engravjllgs it should be 
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represented t.y lines in bend sinister crossed 
by others bar-ways. Heralds wilo blazon by 
the names of the bea venly bodies, call it 
"dragon's bead," and those who employ 
jewels, Ujacir.th." It is one of the colors 
called Uetainand." Wharton. 

TENOR. A term used in pleading to de
note that an exact copy is set. out. 1 Chit. 
Crim. Law I 235. 

By the tenor of R deed, or otber instru
ment 1n ''''riling, is signified the matt.er can .. 
tained therein, according to the true intent 
and meaning thereof. Cowell. 

'''feuor,'' in pleading a written instru
ment, imports that tlle very words are set 
out. "Purport" does not import this, but is 
eqUivalent only to "substance." 5 Blackf. 
458: 1 Cush. 46; 5 Wentl . 27l. 

The action of proving the tenor, in Scot-
land, is an action for proving the contents 
Bud purport of a deed which has been lost. 
Bell. 

In chancery pleading. A certified copy 
of records of other courts removed into chan
cery by certiora1·l. Gres. Eq. Bv. 309. 

Tenor est qui legem dat feudo. It i8 
the tenor [of the feudal grant] which regll
lates its effect and extent. Craigius, Jus 
Feud. (3d Ed.) 66: Broom, Max. 459. 

TENORE INDICTAMENTI MIT
TENDO. A writ w hereby the record of aD 
indictment, and the process thereupon, was 
called out of another court inlo the queen'8 
bench. Ueg. Orig. 69. 

TENORE PRlESENTIUM. By the 
tenor of these presents, i. e., the matter con
tained therein, or rather the inteutand mean
Ing thereof. Cowell. 

TENSERllE. A sort of ancient tax or 
military contl:lbution. Wharton. 

TENTATES PANIS. The essay or as
aay of bread. Blount. 

TENTERDEN'S ACT. In English law. 
The statute 9 Geo. IV. c. 14, taking ito 
name from Lord '.rentel'den, who procured 
its enactment, which is a species of exten
Bion of the statute of frauds, and requires 
the reduction of contracts to writing. 

TENTHS. In English law. A tem
poraryaid issuing out of personal property, 
and granted to the king by parliament; for
m'9rly the real tenth part of all the mov
ables belonging to the subject. 1 HI. Corom . 
308 . 

In English ecclesiastical law. The 
tenth part ot the annual profit of every liv· 
log in the kingdom, formerly paid to the 
pope, but by statute 26 fIen. VIII. c. 3, 
transferred to the crOWD, and afterward" 
made a part of the fund called" Queen Anne' s 
Bounty." 1 BL Comm. 284-286. 

TENUIT. A term used in stating tIle 
tenure in an action for waste done after the 
terminution of the tenancy. See TENET. 

TENURA. In old English law. Tenur •• 

Tenura est pactio contra communem 
feudi naturam ac rationem, in con~ 

tractu interposits. Wright, Ten. 21. 
Tenure is a compact contrary to the common 
nature and reason of the fee, put into a Call' 

tract. 

TENURE. The mode or system of hold· 
ing lands or tenements in subordination to 
some sUi1erior, which, in the feudal ages. was 
the It'ading characteristic of real property. 

Ten lire is the direct result of feudalism, 
which 3eparaled the dominium directum. 
(the dominion of the soil.) which is placed 
mediately or immediately in the crO\\·'n, from 
the dominium. utile, (the possessory title,) 
the right to the use and profits in the soil, 
designated by the term "seisin," whi ch is 
the highest interest a subject can acquire. 
Wharton. 

Wharton gives the following Ust ot tenures 
which were ult.ima.t.ely developed: 

LAT TENURES. 

1. Frank tenement, or freehold. (1) The mill
tary tenures (abolished, except grand serjeanty, 
and reduced to free socage tenures) were: Knight 
service proper, or tenure in chivalry; grand ser· 
jeanty; cornage. (2) Free socage, or plow-serv
ice; either petit scrjeanty, tenure in burgage, or 
gavelkind. 

n. Ville inage. (1) Pure villeinage, (whence 
copyholds at the lord's (nominal] will, which is 
reg ulated according to custom.) (2) Privileged 
villeinage, sometimes called "villein socage. n 

(whence tenure in ancient demesne, which is an 
exulted species of copyhold, held according to cus
tom, and not according to the IOl'd'l$ will,) nnd is 
of three kinds: Tenure in ancient demesne; priv
ileged copyholds, customary freeholds, or free 
copy holds ; copyholds ot base tenure. 

SpnUTI1.u. TENURES. 

1. Frankalmoigne, or free alma. 
n. Tenure by divino service. 

Tenure, in its general sense. Is a mode of 
holding or occupying. Thus, we speak ot 
the tenure of an office, meaning the manner 
in which it is held, E"specially with regard to 
time. (tenure for life, tenure during good be
havior,) and of tenure of land in the sense of 
occupation or tenancy, especially witll refer-
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N ence to cultivation and questions of political 
economy; e. g., tenure by peasant proprietors. 
cottiers, etc. Sweet. 

TENURE BY DIVINE SERVICE is o where an ecclesiastical corporation, sale or 
aggregate, holds land by a certain divine 
service; as, to say prayers on a certain 
day in every year. "or to distribute in almes 

P 
to an hundred poore men an hundred pence 
at such a day." Litt. § 137. 

TENURE OF OFFICE. See TENURE. 

TERCE. In Scotcq law. Dower; a 

Q widow's right of dower. or a right to a life
estate in a third part of the lands of which 
her busband died seised. 

TERCER. In Scotch law. A widow 

R 
that possesses the third part of her husband 1s 
land, as her legal jointure. 1 Kames, Eq. 
pref. 

TERM. A word or phrase j an expres~ 
sion; particularly one which possess~s a fixed 

S and known meaning in some science, art, or 
profession. 

In the civil law. A space of time grant
ed to a debtor for discharging bis obligation. r Poth. ObI. pt. 2, c. 3, art. a, ~ 1. Civil Code 
La. art. 2048. 

In estates. "Term" signifies the bounds, 
limitation, or extent at time for which an 
estate is granted; as when a man balds an 
estate for any limited or specific number of 
years , which is called bis "term, II and be 
himself is called, with reference to the term 
he so holds, the "termor, 1I or "tenant of the 
term . " 

Of court. The word "term, II when used 
witb reference to a court, signifies the space 
of time during wbich the court holds a ses~ 
8ion. A session signilles the time during 
the term when the court sits for the trans
action of business, and tbe session com
mences when the court can venes for the 
term, and continues until final adjournment. 
either before 01' at the expiration of the term. 
The te1-m of the court is the time prescribed 
by law during which it may be in session. 
The se!;Sion of the court is the time of its 
actual sitting. 19 Tex. App. 433. 

TERM ATTENDANT ON THE IN
HERITANCE. Se. ATTENDANT TERMS. 

TERM FEE. In English practice. A 
certain sum which a solicitor is entitled to 
charge to his client, and thec1ient to recover, 
if successful, from the unsuccessful partYi 
payable for every term in which any proceed-

lngs subsequent to the summons sball take 
place. ·Wharton. 

TERM FOR DELIBERATING. By 
"term for \leliberating" is understood thetimtl 
given to the beneficiary heir. to examine it 
it be for his interest to accept or reject the 
succession which has faU"1l to him. Civil 
Code La. art. 1033_ 

TERM FOR YEARS. An estate for 
years and the time during which such estate 
is to be held are each called a "term;" hence 
the term m<l.y expire before the ti me, as by a 
surrender. Co. LiLt. 45. 

TERM IN GROSS. A term of years is 
said to be eitber in gross (outstandillg) or 
attendant upon tbe inheritance. It is out
standing, or in gross , when it is unattached 
or discounecteu from the estate 01' inherit
unce, as where it is in the hands of some 
third party baving no interest in the inherit
ance; it is attendant. when vested in some 
trustee in trust for the owner of the inherit;.. 
ance. Brown. 

TERM OF LEASE. The word "term,n 
when used in connection with a lease. means 
the period which is granted for the lessee to 
occupy the premises, and does not include 
the time between the ruakillg of the lease and 
the tenant's entry. 5 N. Y. 463. 

TERM PROBATORY. The period ot 
time allowed to the promoter of an ecclesi
astical suit to produce his witnesses. and 
prove the facts on which h~ rests his case. 
Coote, Ecc. PI'. 240, 241. 

TERM TO CONCLUDE. In Engl1sh 
ecclesiastical practice. An appointment by 
the judgeof a time at which both parties are 
understood Lo renounce all further exhibits 
and allegations. 

TERM TO PROPOUND ALL 
THINGS. In English ecclesiastical prac~ 
tice. An appointment by the judge of a 
time at which both parties are to exhibit all 
the acts and instruments which make for 
their respective causes, 

TERMES DE LA LEY. Terms of the 
law. The name of a lexicon of the law 
French words and other technicalities of legal 
language in old times. 

TERMINABLE PROPERTY. This 
name is sometimes given to property of such 
a nature that its duration is not perpetual or 
indefinite. but is limited or liable to termi. 
nate upon the happening of an event or the 
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expiration of a flxed term; ,.1/., a leasehold, 
a life-annuity, etc. 

TERMINATING BUILDING SOCI
ETIES. Societies. in England, where the 
members commence their monthly contribu
tions On a particular day, and continue to 
pay them until the realization of shares to a 
given amount for each member, by the ad
vance of the capital of tbe society to such 
members as required it. And the payment of 
Interest as well as principal by them. so as to 
insure such realization wit.hin a given peri
od of years. They have been almost super
seded by permanent building societies. 
Wharton. 

TERMINER. L. Fr. To determine. 
See OYElt AND TERMINER. 

TERMINI. Lat. Ends; bounds; limit
Ing or terminating points. 

TERMINO. In Spanish law. A COID

man; common land. Common because of 
vicinage. \Vhite, New Recap. b. 2, tit. 1, c. 
6, § 1, Dote. 

TERMINUM. A day given to a defend
ant. Spelman. 

TERMINUM QUI PRETERIIT. 
WRIT OF ENTRY AD. A writ which 
lay for t.he reversioner. when the possession 
was withheld by the lessee, or a stranger, 
after the determination ot a lease for years. 
Brown. 

TERMINUS. Boundary; a Jimit, either 
of space or time. 

If be phrases "terminU3 a quo" and "te,·· 
minus ad quem" are used, respectively, to 
deSignate the starting point and terminating 
pOint of a private way. In tbe case of a 
street, road, or railway, either end may be. 
and commonly is, referred to as the" termi. 
nus ." 

Terminus annorum certas debet esse 
et determinatus. Co. Litt. 45. A term ot 
years ought to be certaIn and determinate. 

Terminus et feodum non poasunt 
constare simul in una eademque per
Bona. Plowd. 29. A term ami the fee can
not both be in one and the same person at 
the same time. 

TERMINUS HOMINIS. In English 
~cclesiastical practice. A time for the deter· 
mination of appeals, shorter than the termi
nus jUTili, apPOinted by the judge. Hallifax. 
Civil Law. b. 3, c. 11. no. 36. 

TERMINUS JURIS. In English ec
clesiastical practice. TI.e time of one or two 
years, allowed by law for the determinatioQ 
of appeals. Hallifax, Civil Law, b. 3. c. 11, 
no. 38. 

TERMOR. ne that holds lands or ten. 
ements for a term of yeal's or lite. But we 
generally confine the application of the word 
to a person entitled for a term of yean. 
Mozley &; Whitley. 

TERMS. In the law of contracts. Con
ditions; propositions staoted or promises 
made which, when assented to or accepted by 
another. settle the contract and bind the par
ties. Webster. 

TERMS, TO BE UNDER. A party 1. 
said to be under terms when an indulgence 
is granted to him by the court in its discre
tion, on certain conditions. Thus. when an 
injunction is granted ea:; parte, the party ob.. 
taining it is put undertenns to abide by such 
order as to damages as the court may make 
at the hearing. Mozley & Whitley. 

TERRA. Lat. Earth; soil; arable Iann. 
Kennett, Gloss. 

TERRA AFFIRMATA. Land let 10 
farm. 

TERRA BOSCALIS. Woody land. 

TERRA CULTA. Cultivated land. 

TERRA DEBILIS. Weak or barren 
land. 

TERRA DOMINICA. or INDOMI· 
NICATA. The demesne land ot a manor. 
Cowell. 

TERRA EXCULTABILIS. Land which 
may be plowed. Mon. Ang. 1. 426. 

TERRA EXTENDENDA. A writ ad
dressed to an escheator, etc., that he inquire 
and find out the true yearly value of any 
land. etc., by the oath of twel ve me~. and to 
certify the extent into the chancery. Ueg. 
Writs. 293. 

TERRA FRUSCA, or FRISCA. Fresh 
land, not lately plowed. Cowell. 

TERRA HYDATA. Landsubjecltothe 
payment of hydage. Selden. 

TERRA LUCRABILIS. Land gained 
from the sea or inclosed out of a waste. 
Cowell. 

Terra manena vacua occupant! con
ceditur. 1 Sid. 347. Land lying unoccupied 
is given to the first occupant. 
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N TERRA NORMANORUM. I..and held 

o 

by a Norman. Parocb. Antiq. 197. 

TERRA NOVA. Land newly cOllverted 
from wood ground or arable. Cowell. 

TERRA PUTURA. Land in forests. 
held by the tenure of furnishing food to the 
keepers therein. 4 Inst. 307. 

P TERRA SABULOSA. Gravelly or sandy 
ground. 

TERRA SALICA. In Salle law. The 
land of the house; the land within that in· 
closure which belonged to a German hOUSB. 

Q No portion of the inheritance of Salic land 
passes to a woman, but this the male sex ac
quires; that is, the sons succeed in that in
heritance. Lex Salie. tit. 62. § 6. 

R TERRA TESTAMENTALIS. Gavel· 
kind land. being disposable by will. Spel. 
man. 

TERRA VESTITA. Lend sown wiLh 
S corn. Cowell. 

TERRA WAINABILIS. Tillauleland. 
Cowell. 

TERRA WARRENATA. Land that 
T has the liberty of free-warren. 

TERRlE DOMINICALES REGIS. 
The demesne lands of the crown. 

TERRAGE. In old English law. A 
kind of tax or charge on land; a boon or duty 
of plowing, reaping, etc. Cowell. 

TERRAGES. An exemption from IIll 
uncBI·tain services. Cowell. 

TERRARIUS. In old English law. A 
landholder. 

TERRE·TENANT. He who is literally 
tn the occupation or possession of the land, 
as distinguished from the owner out of pos
session. But, in a 1I10re technical sense, the 
person who i; seised of the land. though not 
iu actua.l occupancy of it. 4 Watts & S. 256; 
1 EoJen. 177. 

TERRIER. In English law. A land· 
roll or survey of land!'!, containing the quan
tity of acres. tenants' names, and such hkej 
and in the exchequer there is a terricr of all 
the glebe lands in England, made about 1338. 
In general, an ecclesiastical terrier contains 
a detail of tbe temporal possessiulls of the 
church in every parish. Cowell; Tomlins; 
Mozley & Whitley. 

TERRIS BONIS ET CATALLIS RE· 
HABENDIS POST PURGATIONEM. A 

writ lor a clerk to recover bis lands, goods, 
and chattels, formerly seized, after he bad 
cleared himself of the felony of which he was 
accused, and delivered to his ordinary to be 
purged. Reg. Orig. 

TERRIS ET CATA.LLIS TENTIS 
ULTRA DEBITUM LEVATUM. A 
judicial writ for the restoring of lands or 
goods to a debtor who is distrained above the 
amount of the debt. Reg, Jud. 

TERRIS LIBERANDIS. A writ that 
lay for a man convicted by attaint, to bring 
the record and process before the king, 
and take a fine for his imprisonment, and 
then to deliver to him his lands and tene
ments again, and release him of the strip 
and waste. neg. Orig. 232. Also it was a 
writ for the delivery of lands to the heir, 
after homage and relief performed, or upon 
secnrity taken that he should perform them. 
Id. 293. 

TERRITORIAL, TERRITORIALITY. 
These terms are used to signify connection 
with, or limitation with reference to. a par
ticular country or territory. Thus, "terri
torial law" is the correot expression for the 
la ,y of a particular country or state, although 
"municipal law" is more common. "Terri
torial waters" are that part of the sea adja
cent to the coast of a given country which is 
by international law deemed to be within 
the sovereignty of that country, so that ita 
courts have jurisdiction over offenses com· 
mitted on those waters, even by a person on 
board a foreign ship. Sweet. 

TERRITORIAL COURTS. Tile courts 
establisbed in the telTitories of the United 
States. 

TERRITORY. A part of a country sep· 
arated from the rest, and SUbject to a par
ticular jurisdiction. 

In American law. A portion of the 
United Slates, Dot within tbe limits of any 
stale, w bich bas not yet beeD admitted as a 
state of the Union, but is organized, with a 
separate legislature, and wit.h executive and 
judicial omcera appointed by the preSident. 

TERRITORY OF A JUDGE. The 
territorial jurisdiction of a judge i the bounds, 
or district, within which he may lawfully ex· 
ercise his judicial authority. 

TERROR. Alarm; fright; dread; the 
state of mind induced by the apprehension of 
hurt from some hostile or threatening event 
or manifestationj fear caused by the appear· 
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ance of danger. In an Indictment for riot, 
it Dlust be charged that the acts done were 
.. to the terror of the people." 

TERTIA DENUNCIATIO. Lat. In 
old EngJish law. Third publication or 
proclamation of intended marriage. 

TERTIUS INTERVENIENS. Lat. 
In the civil law. A third person intervening; 
a third person who comes in between the par
ties to a suit; one who interpleads. Gil
bert1s Forum nom. 47. 

TEST. To bring one to a trial and exam
Ination, or to ascertain the truth or the 
quality or titness of a thing. 

Something by which to ascert·aio the truth 
respecting another thing. 

TEST ACT. The statute 25 Car. IT. C" 

2, which directed all civil and military ani ... 
cers to take the oaths of allegiance and su
premacy, and make the declaration against 
transubstantiation. within six months after 
their admission, and also within the same 
time receive the sacrament according to the 
usage of the Church of England, under pen
alty of £500 and disability to hold the office. 
4 Bl. Comm. 58, 59. This was abolished by 
St. 9 Geo. IV. c. 17. 80 far as concerns 
receiving the sacrament, and a new form of 
1eclaration was substituted. 

TEST ACTION. An action .elected out 
of a considerable nUlpber of Buits, concur
rently depending in the same court, brought 
by several plaintiffs against the same de
fendant, or by one plaintiff against different 
defendants, all similar in their circum
stances, and embracing t11e same questions, 
and to be supported by the same evidenc~ 
the selected action to go first to trial, (under 
an order of court C'quivalent to consolida
tion,) and its dccision to serve aa a test of 
the right of recovery in tIle olhers. all parties 
agreeing to be bound by the result of tile test 
action. 

TEST OATH. An oatb required to be 
taken as a criterion of the fitness of the per
son. to lill a public or political office; but par
ticularly an oath of fidelity and allegiance 
(past or present) to the established govern
ment. 

TESTA DE NEVIL. An ancient and 
authentic record in two volumes, in the cus
tody of the q ueen's rarnem brancer in the ex
chequer, said to be compiled by John de 
Nevil, a justice itinerant. in the eighteenth 
and twenty-fol1rth years of Henry III. Cow
ell. These volumes were printp.d in 1807, 

under the authority of the commissioners 01 
the public records, and contain an account 01 
tees held either immediately of the king or 
of others who held of the king in capite; fce!!l 
holden in frankalmOigne; serjea.nties holden 
of the king; widows and heiresses of ten
ants in capite, whose marriages were in the 
gift of the king; churches in the gift of the 
king; escheats, and Slims paid for scutages 
and aids. es·pecially within the county of 
Hereford. Cowell; -Wharton. 

TESTABLE. A. person is said to be test. 
able when be has capacity to make 3. will; a 
man of twenty·one yeal's of age and of sane 
mi nd is testable. 

TESTACY. The state or condition of 
leaving a will at one's death. Opposed to 
"intestacy." 

TESTAMENT. A disposition of per· 
sonal property to take place after the own
er's decease, according to his desire and di
rection. 

A testament is the act of last will, clothed 
with certain solemnities, by which the testa
tor disposes of his property, either univer
sally. or by universal title, or by particular 
title. Civil Code La. art. 1571. 

Strictly speaking. the term denotes only a 
will of personal property; a will of land nOli 

being called a "testament." Tbe word "tes
tament" is now seldom used, except 10 the 
beading of a formal will, which usually be
gins: "Tilis is the last will and testament 
of me, A. B.," etc. Sweet. 

Testament is the true declaration of a man's 
last will as to that which he would have to be 
done after his death. It is compounded, accord
ing to Justinian, from teljta1ilo rnentLs; but the 
better opinion is that tt is a simple word formed 
from the Latin tcstOl', and not a compound word. 
Mozley & Whitley_ 

Testamenta cum duo inter se pugnan
tin. reperiuntur, ultimum ratum est; sic 
est, cum duo inter se pugnantia reperi
untur in eodem testamento. Co. Lilt. 
112. ·When two conflicting wills are found. 
the last prevails; so it is when two conflict
jog clauses occur in the same will. 

Testamenta latissimam interpretatio
nem habere debent. Jenk. Cent. 81. Wills 
ought to have the broadest interpretation. 

TESTAMENTARY. Pertaining to a 
will or testament; as testame11tary causes. 
Derived from. founded on, or apPOinted by 
a testament or will; as a testamentary guard
ian. letters testamentary. etc. 

A paper, instrument, document, gift, ap-
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N pOintment. etc., Is said to be "testamentary" 
when it Is written or made so as not to take 
etTect untlJ after the death of the person 
mak ing it, and to be revocable and retain 

~ the property under his control during his 
life, althougb he may have believed that it 
would operate as an instrument of a differ
ent character. Sweet. 

TESTAMENTARY CAPACITY. That 
~ measure of mental ability which is recognized 

in law as sufficitmt for the making a will. 

TESTAMENTARY CAUSES. In En
glish law. Causes or matters relating to the 

Q probate of wills, the granting of administra
tions. and the suing for legacies, of which 
the ecclesiasti cal courts ha\'e jurisdiction. a 
BI. Comm. 95. 98. 

R 
Testamentary canses are causes relati ng to 

the validity and execution of wills. The 
phrase is generally confined to those causes 
which were formerly matters of ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction. and are now deal t with by the 

S court of probate. Mozley & Wh itley. 

TESTAMENTARY GUARDIAN. A 
guard ian appointed by the las t will of a 
fa t her for the person and real and personal 

T 
e~tate of his child until the latter arrives of 
full age. 1 BI. Corom. 462; 2 Kent, Comm. 
224. 

TESTAMENTARY· PAPER. An in
strument in the nature of a will; an unpro
baled will; a paper writing which is of tbe 
characler of a will, though not formally such, 
and which, jf allowed 815 a testament, will 
have the effect.. of a will upon the devolution 
and distribution of property. 

TESTAMENTI FACTIO. Lat. In the 
civil law . The ceremony of making a t esta
ment, either as testator, heir, or witness. 

TESTAMENTUM. Lat. In the civil 
law. A testament..; a will, or las t will. 

In old English law. A testament or 
wJ\l; a disposition of property made in con
t emplation of death. Bract. fol. 60. 

A general nRme for any inst rument of cone 
veyance. including deeds and charters. and 
so call ell eitber because it furnished written 
tes timony of the conveyance. or because it 
was authenticated by witnesses, (testes.) 
Spelman. 

Testamentum est voluntatis nostrm 
justa. sententia, de eo quod quia post 
mortem suam fieri vetit. A testament Is 
the just expression of our will concerning 
that which anyone wishes done after his 
death, [or, as Blackstone translates, "the le-

gal declaration of a man 's intentions whicb 
he wills to be performed after his death. ") 
Dig. 28. 1. 1; 2 Bl. Corom. 499. 

Testamentum, i. e., testatio mentis, 
facta nullo prresente metu periculi, sed 
cogitatlone mortalitatis. Co. Litt. 322. 
.A. testament, t. 8., the witnessing of olle's 
intention. made under no present fear at dan. 
ger. but in expectancy of death. 

TESTAMENTUM INOFFICIOSUM. 
Lat. In the civil law. An Inofficious testa· 
ment. (q • •• ) 

Testamentum omne morte consum
Maturo Every will is perfected by death. A 
will speaks from the time of death only. Co. 
Litt. 232. 

TESTARI. Lat. In the civil law. To 
testify i to attest; to declare, publish, or make 
known a thing before witnesses. To make 
a will. Calvin. 

TESTATE. One who has made a w!ll; 
one who dies leaving a will. 

TESTATION. Witness; evidence. 

TESTATOR. One who makes or has 
made a testament or will; one whodles leav
ing a will. This term is borrowed from the 
civil law. lost,. 2,14, 5,6. 

TestatoriS ultima voluntas est perim .. 
plenda secundum vel'am intentionem 
auam. Co. Litt. 322. The last will of a 
testator is to ue thoroughly fulfilled accord
ing to bis real intention. 

TESTATRIX. A woman who makes a 
willi a woman who dies leaving a willj a fe
male testator. 

TESTATUM. In practice. When a 
writ of execution has been directed to the 
sheriff of a county, and he returns that the 
defendant is not found in llis bailiwick, or 
that he has no goods there, as the case may 
be, then a second writ. recitlng this former 
writ and the sheriff's answer to the same, 
may be directed to the sheriff of some other 
county whereill the defendant is supposed to 
be, or to have goods, commanding him to ex~ 
ecute the writ as it may require; and this 
second writ is called a II testatum" writ, from 
the words with which it concludes, viz.: 
"'Vhl!reupon, on bebalf of the said plaintiff. 
tt is tes tified in our said court that the said 
defendant is [or has goods, etc.] within your 
bailiwick." 

In conveyancing. That part at a deed 
which commences with the words, "This in
c]fntlue witnesseth." 
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TESTATUM WRIT. In practice. A 
writ containing a testatu.m clause; such as 
a testatum capial, a testatum fl. fa., and a 
testatum ca. sa. See TESTATIDt. 

TESTATUS. Lat. In the civil law. 
Testate; ODe who has made a will. Dig. 50, 
17,7. 

TESTE MEIPSO. Lat. In old English 
law and practice. A Bolemn fo~ula of at
testation by the sovereign. used at the conclu
sion at. charters. and other public instru
ments, and abo of original writs out of chan
eery. Spelman. 

TESTE OF A WRIT. In practice. 
The concluding clause, commencing with the 
word "Witness." etc. A writ which bears 
the teste is sometimes said to be tested. 

"Teste" Is a. word commonly used in the Jastpart 
of every writ. wherein tho date is contained, be
ginning with the words, "Teste metpSQ," meaoing 
the sovereign, if the writ be an original writ, or 
be issued in the name of the sovereign; but, it the 
writ be a judicial writ, then the word "Teste" is 
followed by the name ot the chief judge of the 
court in which the action is brought, or, in case of 
& vacancy of such office, in the name of the senior 
puisne judge. M.ozley & Whitley. 

TESTED. To be tested is 10 hear Lbe 
teste, (g . •• ) 

TESTES. Lat. Witnesse •• 

Testes ponderantur, non numerantur. 
Witnesses are weighed, not numbered. That 
is, in case of a conflict of evidence, the truth 
is to be sOllght by weighing the credibility 
of the respective witnesses, not by the mere 
numerical preponderance on one side or the 
other. 

Testes qui postulat debet dare eis 
8umptus competentes. 'Vhosoever de
manus witnesses must find them in compe
tent provision. 

TESTES, TRIAL PER. A trial had be
fore a judge without the intervention of a 
jury, in which the judge is left to form in 
his own breast his sentence upon the credit 
of the witnesses examined; but this mode of 
trial, nltbough it was common in the civil 
law, was seldom resorted to in tile practice of 
the common law, but it is now becoming 
common when each party waives his right to 
a trial by jury. Brown. 

Testibus deponentibus in pari numero, 
dignioribus est credendum. Where the 
witnessf's who testify are in f'qual number, 
[on both aides.] the more worthy are to be 
"elieved. 4 Inst. 279. 

TESTIFY. To bear witness; to give ev
idence as 8 witness; to make a solemn dec
laration. under oath or affirmation. in a judi
cial inquiry. for the purpose of establishing 
or proving 80me fact. 

TestiDjlonia pondern.nda Bunt, non nu
meranda. Evidence is to be weighed, not 
en umerated. 

TESTIMONIAL. Besides its ordinary 
meaning of a written recommendation to 
character, "testimonial" has a special mean
ing, under St. 39 Eliz. c. 17, § 3, passed in 
1597, under which it signified a certifirate 
under the band or a justice of the peace. tes
tifying the place and time when and where a 
soldier or mariner landed, and the place of 
his dwelling or birLh, unto which he was to 
pass, and a convenient time limited for his 
passage. Evory idle and wandering tioldier 
or mariner not having such a testimoninl, or 
willfully exceeding for above fourteen days 
the time Jimited thereby, or forging or coun
terfeit.ing such testimonial. was to suffer 
death as a felon, without benefit of clergy. 
This act was repealed, in 1812, by St. 52 Geo. 
III. c. 31. Alozl_y & Whitley. 

TESTIMONIAL PROOF. In the civil 
law. Proof by the evidence of witnesses, 
i. e., parol evidence. as distinguislled {rom 
proof by written instruments, which is called 
"literal II proof. 

TESTIMONIES. In Spanish law. An 
attested copy of an instrument by a notary. 

TESTIMONIUM CLAUSE. In can· 
veyancing. That clause of a deed or instru
ment with which it concludes: "In witness 
whereof, the parties to these presents have 
hereunto set their hands and seals. II 

TESTIMONY. Evidence of a witness; 
evidence given by a witness, under oath or 
affirmation; as distinguished from evidence 
derived from writings. and other sources. 

l'estimony is not synonymons with evi
dence. It is but a species, a class, or kind of 
evidence. Testimony is the evidence given 
by witnesses. Evidence is whatever may be 
given to the jury as tending to prove a case. 
It includes the testimony of witnesses, docu
ments, admissions of parties, etc. 13 Ind. 
389. See EVIDENCE. 

TESTIS. Lat. A witness; one who 
gives evidence in court. or who witnesses a 
document. 

Testis de visn prreponderat aliis. 4 
lnst. 279. An eye-Witness is preferred to 
others. 
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N Testis lupanaris Buffioit ad factum in 
lupanari. Moore,817. .A lewd person Is a 
sufficient witness to an act committed in a 
brothel. 

O Testis nemo in Bua causD. esse potest. 
No ODe can be a witness in his own cause. 

Testis ocntatus unns plus valet quam 
auriti decem. 4 lost. 279. One eye-wit

p ness is worth more than ten ear· witnesses. 

TESTMOIGNE. An old law French 
term, denoting evidence or testimony. 

Testmoignes ne poent testifier Ie nega· 

Q tive, mes l'affirmative. \Vitnesses cannot 
testify to 8 negative; they must testify to an 
affirmative. 4 Inst. 279. 

TEST-PAPER. In practice. A paper 

R 
or instrument shown to a jury as evidence. 
.A term used in the Pellnsyl vania courts. 7 
Pa. St. 428. 

TEXT-BOOK. A legal treatise which 
lays down principles or collects decisions on 

S any branch of the law. 

TEXTUS ROFFENSIS. In old En
glish law. The Iiochester text. An ancient 
manuscript containing many of the Saxon 

T laws. and the rights, customs, tenures, etc •• 
of the church of Rochester, drawn up by 
Erllulph, bishop of that see {rom A. D. 1114 
to 1124. Cowell. 

THANAGE OF THE KING. A cer
tain part of the king's land or property, of 
which the ruler or governor was called 
Ntbane. U Cowell. 

THANE. An Anglo--Saxon nobleman; 
an old titJe of honor, perhaps equivalent to 
"baron." There were two orders of thanes, 
-the king'e thanes nnd the ordinary thanes. 
Soon after the Conquest this name was dis
used. Cowell. 

THANELANDS. Such Jands as were 
granted by charter of the Saxon kings to 
their thanes with all immunities. except from 
the t"iuoda mce8sitcu. Cowell. 

THANESHIP. The office and' dIgnity of 
a thane; the seigniory of a thane. 

'rhat which I may defeat by my en
try I make good by my confirmation. 
Co. Litt. 300. 

THAVIES INN. An Inn ot chancery. 
See INNS OF CHANOERY. 

THE. An article which particularizes the 
subject spoken of. "Grammatical niceties 
should Dot be resorted to without necessity; 

but it would be extending liberality to an un· 
warrantable length to confound the articles 
I a' and I the.' The most unlettered persons 
understand that fa' is inuefinite, but· the' 
refers to a certain object. U Per Tilghman, 
C. J., 2 Bin. 516. 

The fund whioh has received the bell
ellt should make the satisfaction. 4 
Bou v. In st. no. 3730. 

THEATER. Any edifice used for the pur
pose of dramatic or operatic or other repre.
sentations. plays, or performances. for ad· 
mission to which entrance-money is received, 
not including halls rented or used occasion· 
ally for concerts or theatrical representations. 
Act Congo July 13, 1866, § 9, (14 St. at Large, 
126.) 

THEFT. .An unlawful felonions taking 
away of another man's movable and persona1 
goods against the will of the owner. Jacob. 

Theft is the fraudulent taking of corporeal pet'· 
sonal property belonging to another, from his pos· 
session, or from the possession of some person 
holding the same for him, without his consent, 
with intent to deprive t.he owner of the value of 
the same, and to appropriate it to the use or bene· 
fit of the person taking. 1 Tex. App. 65. 

In Scotch law. The secret and felonious 
abstraction of the property of another for sake 
of lucre, without his consent. Alis. Crim . 
Law, 250. 

THEFT-BOTE. The offense committed 
by a party who, having been robbed and 
knowing the felon, takes back his goods 
again, or recei Vt'S other amends. upon an 
agreement not to prosecute. 

Theft· bote est emenda furti capta, 
sine consideratione curioo domini 
regis. 3 lost. 134. Theft-bote is the pay· 
ing money to have goods stolen returned. 
without baving any respect for the court ot 
the king. 

THELONlO IRRATIONABILI HA
BENDO. A writ that formerly lay for him 
that had any part of the king'a demesne in 
fee-farm, to recover reasonable toll of the 
king's tenants there , if his demesne had been 
accustomed to be tolled. Reg. Orig. 87. 

THELONIUM. An abolished writ for 
citizens or burgesses to assert their right to 
exemption from toll. Fitzh. Nat. Brev. 226, 

THELONMANNUS. The toll-man or 
officer who receives toll. Cowell. 

THELUSSON ACT. The statute 39 & 
40 Geo. Ill. c. 98, which restricted accumu
lations to a term of t ",enty-one years from tlle 
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testator's death_ It was passed in conse
quence of litigation over the will of one r.rhe
lu6son. 

TI-IEME. In Saxon law. The power of 
havinS!" jurisdiction over naifs or villeins. 
with their tillits or offspring. lands. goods, 
and chattels. Co. Litt. 116a. 

THEMMAGIUM. A duty or acknowl. 
edgment paid by inferior tenants in respect 
of tlleme or team. Cowell. 

THEN. This word, as an adverb, Oleans 
"at that time," referring to a time specified, 
either past or future. It has DO power in 
itself to fix a time. It simply refers to a 
time already fixed. 16 S. C. 329. It may 
also denote a contingency. and Lte equivalent 
ro "in that event." 20 N. J. Law, 505. 

THENCE. In surveying, and in descrip
tions of land by courses and distances, this 
word, preceding each course given, imports 
that t.ile f"Howing course is continuou:I with 
the 0110 before it. 141 Mass. 66, 6 .N. E. 
Hep. 702. 

THEOCRACY_ Government of a state 
by the immediate direction of God, (or by 
the assumed direction of a supposiLitious di
vinity,) or the state thus governed. 

THEODEN. In Saxon law. Abu,· 
band man or inferior tenant; an under-thane. 
Cowell. 

THEODOSIAN COD E. See CoDEX 

TllEODQSIANUS. 

THE OF. In Saxon law. Offenders who 
joined in a body of seven to commit depreda
tions. Wlmrton. 

THEOWES, THEOWMEN, or 
THEWS. In feudal law. Slaves, captives, 
or bondmen. Spel. Feuds. c. 5. 

THEREUPON. Atonee; without inter
ruption; without delay or lapse of time. 133 
Mass. 205. 

THESAURER. Treasurer. 8 State Tr. 
691. 

'l'HESAURUS, THESAURIUM. The 
treasurYi a treasure. 

THESAURUS ABSCONDITUS. In 
old English law. Treasure bidden orburied. 
Spelman . 

Thesaurus competit domino regi, et 
non domino liberatis, nisi sit per verba 
specialio.. Fitz. Coron. 281. A treasure 
belongs to the king. and not to the lord of a 
Uberty. unless it be through special words, 

A!.I.DlCT.LAW-74 

THESAURUS INVENTUS. In old En· 
glish law. Treasure foundj treasure-trove. 
llract. Cols. 119b, 122. 

Thesaurus inventus est vetus diRposi
tio pecunioo, etc., cujus non extat modo 
memoria, adeo ut jam dominum non ha
beat. 3 lnst. 132. Trens ure-trovo is an 
ancient biding of money. etc_, of which no 
recollection exists. so that it now has no 
owner. 

Thesaurus non competit regi, nisi 
quando nemo scit qui o.bscondit thesllu
rum. 3 Inst. li12. Treasure does not be
long to the king, unless no one kuows who 
hid it. 

Thesaurus regis est vinculum pacis et 
bellorum nervus. Godb. 293. The king'lI 
treasure is the bond of peace and the sinews 
of war. 

THESMOTHETE. A law-makerj alaw~ 
giver. 

THETHINGA. A tithing 

TRIA. Lat. In the civil and old Euro
pean law. An aunt, . 

THIEF. One who has been guilty of Jar
ceny or theft . Tbe term covers both com
pound and simple la.rceny. 1 lliH,25. 

THINGS. The most general denomina
tion of the subjects of lJroperty, as contra
distinguish{'d from peTIJO"M . 2131. Comm. 16. 

The word 41 estate >I in general is applicable to 
anything of which riches or fortune lJlay consist.. 
'J.'heword is likewise relative to the word "things," 
which is the second object of jurisprudence, the 
rules of which are applicable to persons, things, 
and act.ions. Civil Code La. a.rt.. 448_ 

Such permanent objects, not iJeing persons, as 
nre sensible, or perceptible through the senseB. 
AusL.. JUl'. § 452. 

A" thing II is the object ot a right; 1.. eo, whatever 
Is treated by the law as the object over wbich one 
pel'!!oon exercises a rigbt, and wit.h reference to 
which another persOD lies under a duty_ HalL 
Jur. 83. 

'J.'hlng-s are the subjects ot dominion or property, 
as distinguished from 1JC1"80'1tS. Tbey are distrib
uted into three kinds: (1) Tbings real or immov* 
nble, comprehending lands, tenements, and hel'e
uita-monts; (2) things personal or movable, COJD· 

prehending goods and chattels; and (8) things 
mixed, partaking of the characteristics of the two 
former, as a title-deed. n. term for years. The civil 
law divided things into corporeo.l (tangi POSSlIlIt) 

and incorporeal (langi nOll 1)08SH-l'lt. ) Wharton. 

Things accessory are of the nature of 
the principal. Finch,Law. b. I, c. 3. n. 25. 

Things are construed according to that 
which was the cause thereof. Finch. La w, 
b. I, c. 3, n. 4. 
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N Things are dissolved as they be con
tracted. Finch, Law. b. 1, c. 3, n. 7. 

Things grounded upon an ill and void 
beginning cannot have a good perfee-o tian. Finch, Law, b. 1. c. 8, n. 8. 

THINGS IN ACTION. A thing in ac
tion is a right to recover money or other per
sonal pl'operty by a judicial proceeding. 

P Civil Code Cal . § 9b3. See CliOSE IN AOTION. 

Things in action, entry, or re-entry 
cannot be granted over. 19 N. Y. 100, 
103. 

Q Things incident cannot be severed. 
F inch, Law, b. 3, c. 1, n, 12. 

Things incident pass by the grant of 
the principal. 25 Barb. 284, 310. 

R Things incident shall pass by the grant 
of the principal, but not the principal by 
the grant of the incident. Co. Litt. 152a, 
151b; Broom, Max. 433. 

. S THINGS PERSONAL. Goods, money, 
and all other movables. which may attend 
the owner's person wherever he thinl{s prop
(lr to go. 2 £1. Comm: 16. '.rhiugs personal 
consist of goods, money, anu all other mov-

T abies. and of such rights and profits as relate 
to movables. 1 ~teph . Comm. 156. 

THINGS REAL. Such things as nre 
permanent. fixed. and imlllovaLle, which 
cannot be carried out of their place; as lands 
anti. tenements. 2 HI. Comm.16. Thisdefi
nition has been objecteu to as not embracing 
incorporeal rights. Mr. Stepllen defines 
things 1'eat to "consist of things 5ubstanLiai 
and immovable. and of the rights and profits 
annexed to or issuing Ollt 0[' tl1ese." 1 titeph. 
Camm. 156. '1'hin!f8 1'eaZ are uLherwise de~ 
scribed to consist or lands, tenements, and 
bereditamen ts. 

THINGUS. In Saxon law. A thane or 
nobleman; knight or freeman. Cowell. 

THINK. In a. special finding by a jury, 
this worl1 is equivalent to "believe." and ex
presses the conclusion of the jury with sum
ciellt pos itiveness. 59 Iowa, 414, 13 N. 'V. 
Rep. 424. 

THIRD- NIGHT-AWN-HINDE. By 
';hEi laws of St. EdwRl'd the Confessor, if any 
man lay a third night in nn inn, he was 
called a "third-night-awn-hillue." and his 
host was answerable for bim if he committed 
any offense. The ihst night. forman-night, 
or unco th. (unknown.) he was reckoned a 
strallgel'; the st'cund Dight, twa-night . a 

guest: and the third night. an awn·h inde, a 
dompstic. Bract. 1. 3. 

THIRD PARTIES. A term used to in. 
clude all persons who are not parties to the 
contract, agreement. or instrument of writ;.. 
ing by which their interest in the thing con
veyed is sought to be afIected. 1 Mart. (N. 
~.) 384. 

THIRD PENNY. Aportlon (one_third) 
of the amount of all fines and. other profits of 
the county court, which was resprved for the 
earl, in the early days when the jurisdiction 
of those courts was extensi ve, the remainuer 
going to the king. 

THIRDBOROUGH, or THIRDB 0-
ROW. An under-constable. Cowell. 

THIRDINGS. The third part of the 
corn growing 011 the land, due to the lord for 
a ill'riOt on the <.leath of his tenant, within the 
manor or Turfat, ill Hereford. Blount. 

THIRDS. The designation, in colloquial 
language, of that portion of a decedent's pel'· 
sonal estat{l (one-third) which goes to the 
widow where there is also u child or chil
(hen. 

THIRLAG E. In Scotch law. .A servi
tude by \vhich lunds are astl'icted or "thirit'u II 
to a particular mill, to which the possessors 
must carry lhe grain of the growth of tt.e 
astricted lands to be ground, for the payment 
of s uch dut.ies as are either expressed ur im
plied in the constitution of the right. Ersk. 
Inst. 2, 9, 18. 

THIRTY-NINE ARTICLES. SeeAR' 
TICLES OF RELIGION. 

THIS. When 4'this" and 4'that" refer to 
different. things before expressel.l. "this" re
fers to Lhe thing last mentioned, and H that" 
to the thing first mentioned . 06 P::.. St. 251. 

THIS DAY SIX MONTHS. Fixing 
"this 'day six months." or "three mouths," 
for the next stage of a bill. is one of tbe modes 
in wllith the house of 101'us and the house of 
commons l'ejPct bills of which tiley disap
prove. .A bill rejected in this manner can
not be reintroduced in the same session. 
'Vharton. 

THISTLE-TAKE. It was a custom 
within the manol' of Halton, in Chester, that 
if. in driving beasts over a common, the 
driver permitteu t.hem to graze or take but a 
thistle, he should pay a halfpenny ~I,-piece to 
the lord of the fee. a.nd at li"iskel't.on, in 
Notlingbamshire, by ancient custom, if a 
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native or a cottnger killed a. swine above a 
year ohl, he paid lo the lord 8 PCllIlY, which 
purchase of leave to kiJI a hog was also called 
II thistle.take." CowelL 

THOROUGHFARE. The term means, 
according to its derivation, a street or passage 
through which one can fare, (travel;) that 
is, a strept or highway affording an unob
etrncted exit at each end into another street 
or public passage. If the passage is closed at 
aile end. admitting no exit there, it is caUed 
a "cul de 8UC. to 

THRAVE. In old English Jaw. Ameas
nre of corn or grain, consisting of twenty
four sheaves or four shocks, six sheaves to 
every shock. Cowell. 

THREAD. A middle line; a line run
ning through the middle of u stream or road. 
See FILt:!-I; FILUM AQu..m:; FiLUM Vl.E. 

THREAT. In criruinallaw· • ..A.. menace; 
a declaration of on~'s purpose or intention to 
work injury to the persun, property. or rights 
of another. 

A threat has been defined to be any menace of 
such a nature and extent as to unilettle the mind 
of t.he person on whom it operates, and to take 
away from his acts that free, VOluntary action 
which alone constitutes consent. Abbott. 

THREATENING LETTERS. Sending 
threatening letters is the name of the offense 
of sending letters containing threats of the 
kinds recognized by the statute as criminal. 

T H R E E - DOLLAR PIECE. A gold 
coin of the United States, of Lhe value of 
three dollars; authorized by the seventh sec
tion of lhe act of Feb. 21, 1853. 

THRENGES. Vassals, but not of the 
10wesL degree; those who held lands of the 
chief lord. 

THRITHING. In Saxon and old En
glish law. Tbe third part of a county; a di~ 
vision of a counLy consisting of three or more 
hundreds. Cowell. Corrupted to the modern 
"riding," wbich is still used in Yorkshire. 
1 B1. Comm. 116. 

THROAT. In medical jurisprudence. 
The front or anterior parL of the neck. 
Where one was indicted for murder by "cut
ting the throat" of the deceased. it was beld 
that the word "throat" was not to be con~ 
fined to that part of the neck which is scien
tifically so called, but must be taken in its 
common acceptation. 6 Car. & P. 401. 

THROUGH. This word is sometimes 
equivalent to 4I over ;" as in a statute in ref-

orence to layi ng out a road 01 thmugn" certain 
groundS. 119 III. 147, 7 N. E. Hcp. 627. 

THROW OUT. To ignore, (a bill of in
dictlllent. ) 

THRUSTING. Within the Illeaning ot 
a criminal statute, II thrusting" is not nec~s· 
saeily an attack with a painted weapon; it 
means pushing or dri ving with force. wheLher 
tbe point of the weapon be sharp or not. 33 
La. Ann . 1224. 

THRYMSA. A Saxon coin worth four-
pence. Du }'l'esne. 

THUDE-WEALD. A wood ward, or per
Son that looks after a wood. 

THURINGIAN CODE. One of the 
ubal'badan codes," as they are termed; sup
posed by Montesquieu to have beP-D given by 
Theodoric, king of Austr3sia, to the Thllrill~ 
gians, who were his suujects. Esprit des 
Lois, lib. 28, c. 1. 

THWERTNICK. In old English law 
The custom of giving entertainments to a 
sheriff, etc., for three nights. 

TICK. A colloquial expression for credit' 
or trust; credit given for goods purchased. 

TICKET. In contracts. A Slip of pa
per containing a certificate that the person t.o 
whom it is issued. or the hoidel'. is entitled 
to some right or privilege thercin mentioned 
or descriuell.; such. for example, are mil road 
tickets, theaLer tickets, pawn tickets, lottery 
ticket.s, elc. 

In election law. A tjcl,;e-t is a paper llP
on which is written or printcd the names ot 
the persons for whom the elector intends to 
vote, wilh a designation of tile otlice to which 
eal,h person so named is intended by him to 
be chosen. Pol. Code Cal. § llH5. 

TICKET OF LEAVE. In English law. 
A. license or permit gi ven to a call viet, as a 
reward for good conduct. parLicularly in the 
penal settlements, which allows him to go 
at large, antI labur for himself, before the ex
piration of his sentence, subject to certain 
specific conditions. and revocable upon sllb~ 
sequent misconduct. 

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN. A con
vict who bas obtained a ticket of lea ve, 

TIDAL. In order that a river may be 
"tidal" at a given spot, it may not be nec-
essary that the water should be salt. but the 
spot must be one where Lhe tide, in the ordi
nary and regular course of. things, flows and 
roflows. 8 Q. B. Div. 630. 
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N TIDE. The ebb and flow of thE. sea. 

TIDE-WATER. Water which falls and 
ril!es with the ebb and flow of the tide. The 

O 
term is not usua.lly applied to the open sea, 
but to coves, bays, rivers. etc. 

TIDESMEN, in English law, are cer· 
tain officers of the custom·hollse, apPointed 
to watch or attend upon ships till the cus· p toms are paid; and they are so call1;'d uecause 
they go aboard the ships at their arrival in 
the mouth of the Thames. and coma up with 
the tide. Jacob. 

Q TIE, t'. To bind. "The parson is not 
tied to find the parish clerk." 1 Leon. 94. 

TIE, n. 1Vhen, at an election. neither 
candidate receives a majority of the votes 

R 
cast. but each has the same numuer, there is 
said to be a "tie." So when the number oC 
votes cast in favor a! any meaSure, in a legis
lative or deliberative body. is equal to the 
llUmbf'r cast against. it. 

S TIEL. L. Fr. Such. Nul tiel record, 
no such record. 

T 

TIEMPO INHABIL. Span. A time 
of inability; a time when the person is not 
able to pay his debts. (when. for instance. be 
may not alienate property to the prej udice of 
his creditors.) The term is used in LOlli 
siana. S Mal't. (N. S.) 270; 4 Mart. (N. S.) 
292. 

TIERCE. L. Fr. Third. Tie1'ce mein, 
tbird band. Britt. c. 120. 

TIERCE. A liquid measure. containing 
the third part of a pipe. or forty·two gallons. 

TIGH. In old records. .A close or in. 
closure; a croft. Cowell. 

TIGHT. As colloquially applied to a note, 
bond, mortgage, lease. etc., this term gig· 
nifies that the clauses providing the credit
or's remedy in case of default (as, by fore
closure, execution, distress, etc. ) are suru
mllry and stringent. 

TIGNI IMMITTENDI. Lat. In the 
civil law. The name of a servitude which is 
the right of inserting a beam or timber from 
the wall of one hOllse into that of a neigh. 
boring house, in order that it may rest on the 
latter. and that the wall of the latter JUay 
bear this weight. 1Vharton. See Dig. 8. 
2,35. 

TIGNUM. A ciyll~law term for building 
material; timber. 

TIHLER. In old Saxon law. An accu· 
salion. 

TILLAGE. A place tilled or cultiv.ted; 
land under cultivation, as opposed to lands 
lying fallow or in pasture. 

TIMBER. Wood felled for building or 
other Buch like use. In a legal sense it gen_ 
era.lly means (in England) oak, ash, and 
elm. but in Borne parts of Engl;.md. and gen· 
emIly j n America, it is used in a wider 
sense, which is recognized by the law. 

The term "timber," as used in commerce, refers 
genera.lly only to large sticks of wood, squared or 
capable of being squared for building house!'! or 
vessels; and certain trees only baving been for
mel'ly used for such purposes, namely, the oak, the 
ash. and the elm, they alone were recognized as 
timber trees. But the numerous uses to which 
wood bas come to be applied, and the general em
ployment of all kinds of trees for some valua.ble 
purpose, bas wrought a change in the general no
capta.tion of terms in connection therewith, and 
wa find that Webster defines "timber" to be "that 
sort of wood which is proper for buildings or for 
tools, utensils, furniture, carriages, fcnces, ships, 
and the like." This would include aU sorts of 
wood from which any usetularticiea may be made, 
01' whioh may be used to adva.ntage in any class 01 
manufacture or construction. 14 Fed. Rep. S24. 

TIMBER-TREES. Oak, asb, elm, in all 
places. and, by local custom, such other 
trees as are used in bUilding. 2 Bl. Corom. 
281. See 'I'nIBER. 

TIMBERLODE. A service by wbich 
tenants were bound to carry timber felled 
from the woods to the loru's house. Cowell. 

TIME. The measure of duration . 
The word is expressive both of a precise 

point or terminus and of an inter·val between 
two points. 

In pleading. .A point in or space of du· 
ration at or during which some fact is alleged 
to have been cOll1mitled. 

TIME-BARGAIN. In the language of 
the stock eXChange, a tlm(".bcll'gain is an 
agreement to buy or sell stock at a future 
time, or within a fixed time, at a certain 
price. It is in reality nothing more Lhan a 
bargain to pay differences. 

TIME IMMEMORIAL. Time whereof 
the memory of a mHn is not to the contrary. 

TIME OF MEMORY. In Englisbh'w . 
Time commencing from the beginning of lho 
reign of Hichard 1. 2 HI. Corom. 3l. 

Lord Coke defines time of memory to be 
"when no man alive hath had any proof to 
the contra.rv. nor hath anv connsance to the 
contrary." Co. Litt. 86a, 86b. 

TIME OUT OF MEMORY. Time be
yond memory; time out of mind; time t., 
which memory does not extend. 
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TIME-POLICY. A policy of marine in
surance in which tbe risk is limited, nut to a 
given voyage, but to a certain fix:ed term or 
perion of time. 

TIME. REASONABLE. "Reasonable 
time" bas never beeo held to be any deter
mined number of days or years as applied to 
every case, like the sLatute of limitations, but 
ro ust be dec.: ided in each case upon all the ele
ments of it which affect that question. 91 
U. S. 591. 

TIME THE E SSENCE OF THE CON
TRACT. A case In which "time is of the 
essence of the contract" is one where the par
ties evidently contemplated a puoctual per
formance, at the precise time named. as vital 
to the ag reement. and one of its essential ele
ments. Time is not of the essence of the 
contract in any case where a moderate deJay 
in performance would not he regarded as an 
absolute violation of tht:! contr(lct. 

TIMOCRACY. An aristocracy of prop
erty; government by men of property who 
are possessed of a certain incolUt' . 

Timores vani aunt matimaDdi qui non 
cadunt in consta.ntem virum. 7 Coke, 
17. Fears which do not assail a resolute 
man are to be accounted vain. 

TINBOUNDING is a clIstom reglliating 
the manner in which tin is obtained from 
wnsle-Iand, or land which 11:18 formerly beau 
waste-laud, within certain dis tricts in Corn
wall anll Devon. The custom is described 
in the leading case on the subject as foll ows: 
.. Any person may enter on the wHste-land of 
another, and may mark out uy four corner 
boundaries a certain area. .A. written dEr 
script.ioll of the plot of land so marked out 
with metes and bounds, and the name of the 
person. is recorued in the local stannaries 
court , and is proclaimed on three successive 
court-days. If no objection is sustuiIH'd by 
any other person, the court awards a writ to 
the bailiff to deliver possf>ssion of the said 
• uounds of tin-work' to the' bounder,' who 
thereupon has the exclusive right to search 
for, dig. and tal{e for his own lise all tin and 
tin-ore witbin the inclosed limits, paying as 
a royalty to the owner of the waste a certain 
proportion of the prod uce under the name of 
• toll-tin.' IJ 10 Q. B. 26. cited in Elton Com
mons, 113. The right of tiuuounding is not 
R right of common, but is an int(>rest in land, 
and, in Devonshire, a corporeal heredita
ment. In Corn wall tin bounds are personal 
estate. Sweet. 

TINEL. L. Fr. A place where justice 
was administered. Kelham. 

TINEMAN. Sax. In old forest law. 
A petty officer of the forest who had the care 
of vert and venison by night, and perform ed 
other servile duties. 

TINET. In old records. Brush- wood 
Rnd thorns for fencing and hedging. Cowell; 
Blount. 

TINEW ALD. The a.n ci~nt parliament 
or annual convention in Lhe Isle of '\Ian. 
beld upon Midsummer-day. at St. J ohn 's 
chapel. Cowell. 

TINKERMEN . Fishermen who de
stroyed the young fry on the river Thames 
by nets and unlawful engines. Cowell. 

TINNELL US. In old Scotch I. w. The 
sea-mark; bigh~water mark. Tide-mouth . 
Skene. 

TINPENNY. A tribute paid for tbe 
liberty of digging in tin-m ines. Cowell. 

TINSEL OF THE FEU. In Scotch la w. 
The loss of the feu , from allowing two years 
of feu duty to run into tile tbird unpaid. 
lIell. 

TIPPLING HOUSE. ' A place where in
toxic;tting drinks are sold jn drams or small 
quantities to be drunk on the premises. and 
where men f l!sort for drinking purposes. 
See 47 m. 370. 

TIPSTAFF. In English law. Anomcer 
appointed by the marsbal of the king's bench 
to attend upon the judges with a kind of rod 
or staff tipped with silver, who tal.:: e into their 
custody all prisoners, either committed or 
turned over by the juuges at their chambers. 
elc. Jacob. 

In American law. An omcer appointed 
by the court, whose duty is to wait upon the 
court when it is ill session, preserve order, 
serve process, guard juries. eLc. 

TITHE RENT-CHARGE. A rent
charge established in lieu of tithes, under the 
titilt-'scolllmutation ac:t, ]836. (St. 6 & 7 'Vm. 
IV. c. 71.) As between landlord and tenant. 
the tenant paying tbe tithe rent-charge is enti~ 
tied. in the absence of express Hgl"eement, to 
deduct itfrom hiti rent, under section 70 of the 
above act. And a tithe rent-Charge unpaid 
is recoverable by distress as r€lnt in arrear. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

TITHE-FREE. Exempted t rom the P'Y
ment of tithes. 
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N TITHER. One wbo gathers tltb.s. 

TITHES. In English law. The tenth 
part of the increase. yearly arising and re· 
newing from the profits of lands. the stock o upon lands. and the personal industry of the 
inhabitants. 2 TIL Comm. 24. A species of 
incorporeal hereditament. being an eccle. 
siastical inheritance collateral to the estate of 

p the land. and due only to an ecclesiastical per· 
Bon by ecclesiastical law . 1 Crabb, Real PI·Op. 
§ 133. 

Pnxdial tithes are such as arise immedia· 
tely from the ground; as grain of all sorts, 

Q hay. wood. fruits. and berbs. Mixed tithes 
are such as do not arise immediately from the 
ground, but from things nourished by the 
ground; as calves, lambs, chickens. colts, 

R milk, cheese, and eggs. Personal tithes are 
such as arise by the industry of man, being 
the tenth part of the clear gain, after charges 
deducted. 1 Cra!)b. Real Prop. § 133. 

S 
TIT.HING. One of the civil divisions of 

"England, being a portion of that greater di. 
vision called a "hulldred." It was so called 
because ten freeholders with their familirs 
composed one. It ia said that they were all 

T knit together in one society. and bound to the 
king for the peaceable behavior of each other. 
In each of these societies there was one chief 
or principal person, who, from his office. was 
called" teo thing-man," now" tithing.man. If 
Brown. 

TITHING-MAN. In Saxon law. This 
was the name of the head or cbief of a 
decennary. In modern English law, be is 
the same as an under .. constable or peace· 
officer. 

In modern law. A constable. II After 
the mtroduction of jllst.ices of the peace, the 
offices of constallie and tithing-man became 
IW similar that we now regard them as pre
cisely the same." Wille. Const. Introd. 

In New England. A parish officer an· 
Dually elected to preserve good order in the 
church during divine service. and to make 
complaint of any disorderly conduct. We)). 
ater. 

TITHING-PENNY. In Saxon and old 
English law. Money paid to tile sherif! by 
the several tithings of his county. Cowell. 

TITIUS. In Roman law. A proper 
name, frequently used in designating an in
definite or fictitious person. or a person re· 
ferred to by way of illustration. "Titius" 
and II Seius," in this use, correspond to 

"John Doe" and "Richard Roe." or to "A .. 
B "and "C. D." 

TITLE. The radical meaning of thi~ 
word appears to be that of a mark, style, or 
designation; a distinctive appellation; the 
name by wbich anything is known. Thus. 
in the Jaw of persons, a title is an appplla~ 

tion of dignity or distinction, a name denot· 
ing the social rank of the person bearing it; 
as "duke" or "count." So, in legislation. 
the title of a statute is the hea.ding or pre· 
liminal'Y part. furnishing the name by w bich 
the act is individually known. It is usua.lly 
prefixed to the statute in the form of a brief 
Bummaryof its contldlltSj as .. An act for the 
prevention of gaming." ...again, tile title of 
a patent is the short dedC!'iption of the in· 
vention, which is copied in the letters patent 
from the inventor's petition; e. g., "a new 
and improved method of drying and prepar· 
lng ma.lt." Johns. Pat. Man. 90. 

In the law of trade-marks, a Litle may be
come a subject of property; as One who has 
adopted a particular title for a newspaper, or 
other business enterprise, may, by long and 
prior user. or by compli;mce with statutory 
provisions as to registration and notice, ae-
quire a right to be protected in the exel usi ve 
use of it. Abbott. 

The title of a book, or any literary comp()oo 
sition, is its name; that is, the heading or 
caption prefixed to it. and disclosing the dis· 
tinctive appellation by which it is to be 
known. This usually comprises a brief de-
scription of its subject-matter and the name 
of its author. 

"Title" is also llsed as the name of one of 
the subdivisions employed in many literary 
works, standing intenneuiate between the di~ 
visions denoted by the term "books" or 
"parts," and those designated as "chapters" 
and 41 sections." 

In real property law. Title is the 
means whereby tILe owner of lands has the 
just possession of his property. Co. Litt. 
~45; 2 HI. COlllm. 195. 

Title is the means whereby a person's right 
to property is estaulislled. Code Ga. 1882, 
§ 2348. 

Title may be defined generally to be the evidence 
of right which a person bas to the possession of 
property. '1'be word "title" certainly does not 
merely signify tho right which a. person bas to 
tho possession of property; because there a.re 
many instances in which 0. person may bave the 
right to the possession of property, and a.t the 
Bame time ha.ve no title to the same. In its ordi
nary legal acceptation, howevflr, it genera.lly seeme 
to imply a right of possession also. It therefore 
appears, on the whole, to signify the outward evi-
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deuce ot the right, rather than the mere right it.
self. Thus, when it is said that the "most lmper
fect degree of title consists in the mere naked 
possession or actual ocoupation of an estate." it 
means that the mere circumstance ot occupying 
the estate is the weakest species of evidence of 
the occupier's right to such posseSSion. The word 
i8 defined by Sir Edward Coke thus: TUul.1t-8 eat 
justa causa possidendi id qlwd nostrum est, (1 
lust. 84 j) that ia to say, the ground, whether pur
chase, gift. or other such ground of acquiring; 
"titulU8" being distinguished In this respeut from 
"modus acqui·rendtj n which is the traditio, 'L. e., 
delivery or convoyance of the thing. Brown. 

Title is when a man hath lawful cause of entry 
Into lands whereof another is seised; and it signi
fies also tbe means whereby a man comes to lands 
or tenements, as by feoffment, last will and test:lr
mont., etc. Tho word "title n includes a right, but 
Is the more general word. Every right is 1\ title, 
though ev~ry Litle is not a right for which an ac
tion lies. Jacob. 

A title is a lawful cause or ground of pos
sessing that which is ours. An interest, 
though primarily it includes the term~ "e8-
tHte, " IIright," nnd "tille," bas lattedy come 
often to meall less, and to be the same as 
"concern," "share," and the like. 73 N. Y. 
456. 

The in vestigatioll of titles is one of the 
principal branches of conveyancing, and in 
that practice the word "title" has acquired 
the sense of " history, 1I rather til an of Uright." 
Thus, we speak of an "bstract of title, and of 
inves tigating a title, and describe a docu 
ment as forming part of the title to property. 
Sweet. 

In pleading. The right of action which 
the plaintiff has. The declaralion must show 
the plaintiff's title, and, if such title be not 
shown in that instrument, the defect cannot 
be cured by any of Lhe future pleadings. 
Bac. Aln'. "Pleas." etc., B 1. 

In procedure. every action, petition, or 
other proceeding has a title, which consists 
of the namo of the court in wh ich it is pend
ing. the names of the pal·ties, etc. Admin
istration actions are further disti nguished by 
the name of the deceased person whose estate 
is being administered . Every pleading, 
summons, afUdavit, etc., COlllllltlDCeS wi th 
the title. In many cases it is sufficiont to 
give what is called tile "short title" of an ac
tion. namely. the court, the reference to the 
recorll. and lhe surnames of the first plaintiff 
aud the first defendant. Sweet. 

TITLE. COVENANTS FOR. Cove· 
nants usually inserted in a con veyance of 
land. on the part of tile grantor, and binding 
him for the completeness, security, and con
tinuance of the title transferred to the gran
tee. They comprise "covenants for seisin, 

for right to convey, against incumbrances, 
for quiet enjoyment, sometilDPs for further 
assurance, and almos t al ways of warranty." 
Rawle. Cov. ~ 21. 

TITLE· DEEDS. Deeds which constl· 
tute or arB the evidence of title to la.nds. 

TITLE OF A CAUSE. The distinctive 
appellation by whicll any cause in court, or 
other juridical proceeding, is known and dis
criminated from otbers. 

TITLE OF AN ACT. The heading. or 
jntroductory clause, of a statute, wherein IS 

briefly recited its purpose or nature, or th41 
subject to which it relates. 

TITLE OF CLERGYMEN. (to orders.) 
Some certain place w here they may exercisE'" 
lheir functions; also an assurance of being 
preferred to some ecclesiastical benefice. 2 
::;teph. Comm . 6tH, 

TITLE OF DECLARATION. That 
preliminary clause of a decla ration which 
s tates the name of the court and the term to 
which the process is returnable. 

TITLE OF ENTRY. The right to en· 
ter upon lands, Cowell. 

TITLE TO ORDERS. In Englisb ec· 
clesiasticallaw, 8 title to orders IS a certifi
cate of preferment or provision reqnired by 
the thirty-third canon, in order that a person 
may be admitted into holy orders, 111llpss he 
be a fellow or chaplain in Oxford or Cam
bridge, 01' master of arts of fi ve years' stand
ing in either of the universiLles, and living 
there at Ilis solo charges; or nul ess the bisllOP 
himself intends shortly to admit him to some 
benefice or curacy. 2 Steph. Camlll. 661. 

TITULADA. In Spanish law. Title. 
·White, Now Recop. b. 1, tit. 5, c. 3, § 2. 

TITULARS OF ERECTION. Persons 
who in Scotland. after the Reformation, ob. 
tained grants f1'0111 the crOWD of the monas· 
teries and priories then en'cted into temporal 
lord~hips. Thus tbe titles formerly held by 
the religions liou!;es. as well as the property 
of the lands, were can (ened on these gr.m
tees, who were also called "lords o( erection" 
and "titulars of the teinds." Bell. 

TITULUS. Lat. In the civil law. Ti· 
tie; the source or ground of possPs!:lion; the 
means whereby possession of n. thing is ac
quired, whether such possession be lawful or 
not. 

In old ecclesiastical law. A t<>mple or 
church i Lbe material edifice. So called be-
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N cause the priest in charge of it derived there
from his name and title. Spelman. 

Titulus est justa causa possidendi id 
quod nostrum est; dlcitur a tuendo. 8 o Coke, 153. A title is the just right of pos
sessing that which is our ownj it is so called 
from" tuendo, It defending. 

TO. This is a word of exclusion, Whf'll 
P lts(>d in describing premises; it exchu1t:s the 

terminus mentioned. 69 Me. 514. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD. The 
words in a conveyance which show tho estate 

Q intended to be conveyed. Thus, in a con
veyance of land in fee-simple, tue grant is to 
"A. and his heirs, to have and to hold the 
said [land] unto and to the lise of the said 
A., bis heirs and assigns forever. n Will· 

R ll1ms, Real Prop. 198. 
Strictly speaking. however. the words "to 

have" denote tl1e estate to be taken, while 
the words "to hold" signify that it is to be 
beld of some superior lord, i. e., by way of 

S tenure, (q. 'D.) The former clause is called 
the "habend'um i" the lattel', Lhe .. tenen
dum." Co. Litt. Ga. 

TOALIA. .A. towel. There is a tenure T of lands by the service of waIting with a 
towel at the king's coronation. Cowell. 

TOBACCONIST. Any person, firm. or 
corporation whose busines8 it is to manufact
ure cigars. snllff, or tobacco in any form. 
Act of congress of July 13.1866. § U; 14 St. 
at Large. 120. 

TOFT. A place or piece of ground on 
which a house formerly stood, wllicb has 
been destroyed by accident or decay. 2 Broom 
& H. Comm. 17. 

TOFTMAN. In old English law. The 
owner of a toft. Cowell; Spelman. 

TOGATI. L~t. In Homan law. Advo
cates; so called under the empire because 
they were required, when appearing in court 
to plead a cause, to wear the toga, \\" hich had 
then ceased to be the customary dress in 
Home. Vicnt. 

TOKEN. A sign or mark; a material ev .. 
1dence of the existence of a fact. Thus, 
cheating by "false tokens" implies the use of 
fabricated or deceitfully contrived matt:rial 
objects to assist the person's own fraud and 
falsehood in accomplishillg the cheat. 

TOKEN .. MONEY. A conventional me
dium of eXChange conSisting of pieces of 
metal, fashiolled in Lhe shape ami size of 

coins, and circulating among pri vate persons, 
by CODSE"nt, at a certain value. No longer 
permitted or recognized as money. 2 Chit. 
Com. Law. 182. 

TOLERATION. The aHowanee of re
ligious opinions and modes of worship in a 
state which nre contrary to, or different 
from, those of the estaiJlished church or be
lief. Webster. 

TOLERATION ACT. The stat"te1 W. 
& hI. St. 1. c. 18, for exempting Protf'stant 
dissenters from the penalties of certuiq laws is 
so called. Brown. 

TOLL, v. To bar, defeat, or talte away; 
thus, to toll the entry means to deny or take 
away the right of entry. 

TOLL, n . In English law. Toll means 
an excise of gooos; a seizure of some parLfor 
permjssioll of the rest. It has two sigQifica· 
tions: A liberty Lo buy and sell within the 
precincls of the manor, which seems to im
port as much as a fair or market ; a tl'ibuto or 
custom paid. for passage. Wharton. 

A Sax.on word, signifying, properly, a. payment 
in towns, lDilrkets, and fairs for goods and cattle 
bought. and sold. It is a reasonable sum of money 
due to the owner of the fair or mfLrket, upon sMe 
of things tollable within the same. The word is 
used for a liberty as well to take as to be free from 
toll. Jacob. 

In modern English law. A reasonable 
sum due to the lord of a fair or market for 
things sold there which are toUaiJle. 1 Crabb, 
Heal Prop. p. 350, § 683. 

In contracts. A sum of monf'y for the 
use of somelhing. generally applied to the 
consideration which is paid for the use of a 
road, bridge, or the like, of a puiJlic nature. 

TOLL AND TEAM. Sax. Word, con
stantly associated with Saxon and old En
glish grants of liiJert.H~s to the lo rds of man
ors. Bract. fols. 56, IO-:l.b, 12-!b,154b. They 
appear to ha ve imported tilp privileges of ha v
ing a market, and jlll"lsdicLion of villeins. 
See TEAM. 

TOLL-GATHERER. The ollieer who 
takes or collects toll. 

TOLL-THOROUGH. In English law. 
.A. toll for passing through a highway, or over 
8 ferry or bridge. Cowell. A toll paid to a 
town for such a llumber of beasts, or for 
eVt)ry benst that goes through the town, or 
over a bridge or ferry belonging to it. Com. 
Dig. "Toll," C. A. toll claimed by an indi
vidual where he is bound to repair some par· 
ticular lligh way. 3 SLeph. Comm. 257, 
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TOLL-TRAVERSE. In English law. 
A toll for passing over a private man's 
ground. Cowell. .A. t(llJ for passing over 
the private soil of another. or for driving 
beasts across his gro:lllcl. Cro. Eliz. 710. 

TOLL-TURN. In English law. A toll 
on beasts returning from a mark et. 1 Crabb. 
Real Prop. p. 101. § 102. A toll paid at the 
retul"Q of beasts from fair or market, tbough 
th!'y were not sold. CowelL 

TOLLAGE. Payment of toll; money 
charged or paid as toll; the liberty or fran
chise of cbarging toll. 

TOLLBOOTH. A prjson; a Clls tom
house; un exchange; 1\150 the place where 
gouds are weigheu . ,,'harLan. 

TOLLDISH. A vessel by which the toll 
of corn for grinding is measuretl. 

Tolle voluntatem et erit omnis actus 
indifferens. Take away the will. and every 
action will be indifferent. Bl·act. t'ol. 2. 

TOLLER. One who collects tribute or 
taxes. 

TOLLERE. Lat. In the ch it la w. 
To lift up or raise; to elevate i to build up. 

TOLLS. In a general seuse, tolls signify 
any m anner of customs, subsidy, presta
tiOD, jmposition, or sum of money demanded 
for exporting or importing of any wares or 
merchandise to be taken of the buyer. 2 
lnst. 58. 

TOLLSESTER. An old excise; 8 duty 
paid by tenants of some manors to the lord 
for liberty to brew and Bell ale. Cowell. 

TOLSEY. The same as "tollbooth." Also 
a place where merchants meet; a local tri
hunal for small civil causes held at the Guild~ 
hall, Bristol. 

TOLT. A writ whereby a cause depend
ing in a court baron was taken and removed 
Into a county court. Old Nat. llrev. 4. 

TOLTA. Wrong; rapine; extortion. 
Cowell. 

TON. A. measure of weight; differently 
fixed, by different statutes, at two thousand 
pounds avoirdupois, (1 Rev. St. N. Y. 609, 
§ 35.) or at twenty hundred-weights, each 
hundrpd-weigbt being one hundred and twelve 
pounels avoirdupois. (Hev . St. U. S. § 2951.) 

TONNAGE. The capacity of a vessel 
for carrying freight or other loads, calculated 
tn tons. But the way of estimating the ton-

nage val'ips in different countries. In Eng 
land. tonnage denotes the actual weight in 
tons which the vessel can safely carry; in 
America, her carrying ca,p;\city estimated 
from the cubic dimensions of the hold. See 
40N. Y. 259. 

The "tonnage" of a vessel is her ca.pacity to 
carry cargo, a.nd a cbarter of "the whole tonnage· 
of a ship tl'a.nsfers to the charterer only the space 
necessary for that purpose. 103 M:1ss. 405. 

The tonnage of a v,",ssol is her internal oubical 
capacity. in tons. 94. U . S. 238. 

TONNAGE DUTY. In English law. 
A duty imposed by parliament UpOll mer
chandise exported and imported. according to 
a certain rate upon every ton. Brown. 

In American law. A tax: laid upon ves
sels according to their tonnage or cubical ca
pacity. 

A tonnage duty ls a duty imposed on vessels in 
proportion to theil' capacity. The vital priociple 
of a tonnage duty is that it ls imposed, whatever 
the subject, solely according to the rule of weight, 
either as to the capacity to carry or the actual 
weight of the thing itself. 94 U. S. 238. 

The term "tonnage duty," as used In the consti· 
tutional prohibitiou upon state laws imposing tou
nage duties, describes a duty proportioned to the 
tonnage of the vessel; a certain rate all each ton. 
But it is not :to be talmn in this restricted sense ill 
the constitutiona.l provision. The general pl'ohi · 
hition upon the states against levying duties on 
imports or exports would havo been ineffectual if 
it had not been extended to duties on the ships 
which serve as the vehicles of conveyance. The 
prohibition extends to any duty on the ship, 
whethAr a. fixed sum upon its whole tonnage or a 
sum to be ascertained by comparing the amount of 
tODIluge with tho rate of duty. 6 Wall. 3l. 

A tonnage tax: is defined to be sduty levied on a 
vessel according to the tonnage or capacity. It is 
a tax upon the boat as an instrument of navigation, 
and not a tax upon the property of a citizen of the 
state. 6 Biss. U05. 

TONNAGE-RENT. When the rent reo 
served by a mining lease or the like consists 
of a rOYil!ty on every ton of minerals gotten 
in the m:ne, it is often called a "ton nage. 
rent. " There is generally a dead rent in ad
dition. Sweet. 

TONNAGIUM. In old English law. A 
custom or impost upon wines and other mer_ 
chandise exported or imported, according to 
a certain rate per ton. opel man ; Cowell. 

TONNETlGHT'. In old English law. 
The quantity of a ton or tun. in a Ship'! 
freight or bulk, for which tonnage or tun
nage was paid to the king. Cowell. 

TONODERACH. 10 old Scotch law. A 
thief-taker. 

TON SURA. Lat. In old English law. 
A. shaving, or polling; the having th9- crOWD 
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N of the bead shaven; tonsure. One of the pe- 1 

culiar badges of a clerk or clergyman. 

TONSURE. In old English law. A b ... 
tng shaven; tbe having the head shaven; a o shaven head. 4 BI. Comm. 367. 

TONTINE. In French law. A species 
ot association or partnersbip formed among 
persons who are 10 receipt of perpetual or 

P liCe annuities, witb tlJe agreement that the 
shares or annuities of those who die sball ae. 
crue to the snrvivors. This plan is said to 
be thus named from Tonti, an ltc-dian, who 

Q 
invented it in the seventeentb century. The 
principle is used in some forms of life insur· 
ance. M.erl. !lepert. 

TOOK AND CARRIED AWAY. In 
cl'iminal pleading. Technical words neces

R sary in an indictment for simple larceny. 

TOOL. The usual meaning of the word 
"tool" is u an instrument of manual opera· 
tion;" that is, an instrument to be used and S managed by the hand instead of being movecl 
and controlled by machinery. 124 Mass. 420. 

TOP ANNUAL. In Scotch law. An 
annual rent out of a house built in u burgh. 

T 1Vhishaw. A duty which. from the act 
1551. c. 10. appears to have been due from 
certain lands in Edinburgh. the nature of 
which is not now known. Bell. 

TORT. 'Vrongi injury; the opposite of 
right. So called. according to Lord Coke. be
cause it is wrested. or crooked,being contra
ry to that which is right and straight. Co. 
LiLt. 158b. 

In modern practice, tort is constantly used 
as an English word to denote a wrong or 
wrongful act, for which an action will lie, as 
disti nguished from a contract. 8 BI. Corom. 
117. 

A tort is a legal wrong committC'd upon 
the person or property independent of con· 
tract. n may be !:itller (1) a direct invasion 
of some legal right of the indi vidual; (2) the 
infraction of some puhlic duty by which spe
cial damage accrues to the individual; (3) the 
violatlon of some pri vale obligation by w lIich 
like damage accrues to the indj vidual. In 
the former casp, no special damage is nect's· 
sary to entitle the party to recover. In the 
two latter cases, such damage is necessary. 
Code Ga. 1882, § 2951. 

TORT~FEASOR. A wrong-doer; one 
who commits or is guilty of a tort. 

TORTIOUS. \Vrongflll; of the nature 
of a tort. Formerly certain modes of con~ 

veyance (e. g., feoffments, fine!=!, pte.) h:ld the 
effect of pass ing not merely the estate of the 
person making the conveyance. but the whole 
fee-simple, to tile injury of the person really 
entitled to the tee; and tuey were hence called 
"tortious conveyances." Litt. § 611; Co. 
Litt. 271b, n. 1; ~30b, n. 1. But this opera
tion has been taken away. Sweet. 

TOl'tura legum pess1ma. The torture 
or wresting of laws is the worst [kind ot 
torture.] 4 Bacon's Works, 434. 

TORTURE. In old criminal law. The 
question; the infliction of violent boclil.y pain 
upon a person, by means of the rack, wheel, 
or other engine, under judicial sanction and 
superintendence, in connection with the in
turrogation or examination of the person, as 
a meansof extorting a conCession of guilt, or 
of compelling him to disclose his accom· 
plices. 

TOR Y. Originally a nickname for the 
wild Irish in Ulster. Afterwards given to, 
and adopted by, one of the two great par
liamentary parties which have alternately 
governed Grf'at Britain since the He\'olution 
in 1688. Wharton. 

The name was also given, in America, dur~ 
ing the struggle of the colonies for inde~ 

pendence, to the party of those residents who 
favored the side of tbe king aUlI opposed. Lha 
war. 

TOT. In old English practice. A. word 
written by the foreign opposer or other om~ 
cer opposite to a debt due the king, to de. 
note that it was a good debt; which was 
hence said to be totted. 

TOTA CURIA. L. Lat. In the old r ... 
ports . The whole Court. 

TOTAL LOSS. In mnrJne insurance, a 
total loss is the entire destruction or loss , to 
the insured , of the subject-maLter of the pol~ 
icy, by the risks insured agai nst. .An actual 
total l us~ is the absolute destruction or per
ishing of the subject, so that nothing re~ 
mains of U. AconstrllcU·ve totalluss OCCllr8 
wtwre the damage to the property is stlch 
that, although it may still subsist in specie, 
O!' there may be salvage from it or claims or 
equities growing out of th~ circumstances ot 
its loss, the assured has the right. either by 
express stipulation or implication of law, to 
abandon and surrender to the underwriters 
the surviving portion of the property, or his 
rights and claims in regard to it, and ther~ 
upon recover the same amount of insurance 
as under an actual tota11oss. 
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In fire insurance, a total loss is the com· 
plete tlestruction of the insured propf:'rty by 
fire. so that nothing of value remains from it; 
as distinguished from a partial loss, where 
the property is damaged. but not entirely de· 
strayed. 

Total loss, in marine insurance, signifies the 
total destruction of the thing insured, or such dam· 
age to the thing insured as renders it. though it 
ma.y specifica.lIy remain, of little or no value to 
the owner. 1 Mass, 264. 

An actuaZ total loss is where the vessel ceases 
to exist in specie, and becomes a "mere congeries 
of planks," incapable of being rcpnil'cd; or where. 
by the peril insured against, it is placed beyond 
the control of the insured and beyond his power of 
recovery. A constrnctive loss is wbere the ves
leI remains in 8Pecie, and is susceptible of repairs 
or recovery, but at nn expense, according to the 
rule of the English commOD law, exceeding ita 
value when restored. 25 Ohio St. 64. 

The words "total loss," in their literal senM, 
mean complete physical annihilation and destruc.
tion of the thing, but. in a sense a.dopted in insur
ance, they signify a loss which is total to tbe own
or; as where the goods are seized and taken away, 
or have been rendered worthless for tbe uscs or 
purposes for which they are designed, a Rob. 
Adm. 528, 

TOTIDEM VERBIS. In so many word •• 

TOTIES QUOTIES. A.., often as ocm," 
alon shall arise. 

TOTIS VIRIBUS. With all one's might 
or power; with all his might; very strenu~ 
ously. 

TOTTED. A good debt to the crown. 
I. e., a debL paid to tbe sheriff. to be by bim 
paid over to tbe king. Cuwell; .Mozley & 
Whitley. 

Totum prrefertur uniculque parti. 3 
Coke, 41. The whole is preferable to any 
Bingle part. 

TOUCH. In insurance law. To stop at 
8 port . If tltore be lioerty granted by the 
policy to touch. or to touch and stay, at an 
intermediate port on the passage, tIle beLter 
opinion now is that the insured may trad~ 
there, when consistf:'nt with the ouject and 
the furthArance of the adventure, by break· 
ing bulk, or by discbarJ.!ing and iaking in 
cargo, provided it produ ces no unnecessary 
delay, nor enhances nor v<lries the risk. 3 
Kent, Comrn. 314. 

TOUCHING A DEAD BODY. It was 
an ancient superstition that the body of a 
murdered man would bleed freshly wben 
touched by his murderer. nence, in old 
criminal law, this was resorted to as a means 
or: ascertaining the guilt or innocence of a 
persoll suspecLed of the murder. 

TOUJOURS ET UNCORE PRIST. L. 
Fr. Always and still ready. This is the 
name of a plea of tender. 

TOUR D'ECHELLE. In French law. 
.An easement consisting of the right to rest 
ladders upon the adjoining estate. when 
necessary in order to repair a party-wall or 
buildings supported by it. 

Also the vacant space surrounding a build· 
lUg left unoccupied in order to facilitate its 
reparation when necessary. Merl. Repert. 

TOURN. In old English law. A court 
of rt::corc1, having criminal jul"isrJictioll. in 

each county, held before tbe sheriff, twice a 
year, in one place after another, follow ing a 
certain circuit or rotation. 

TOUT. Fr. All; whole; entirely. Tout 
temps prist. al ways ready. 

Tout oe que 18. loi ne defend pas est 
permis. .l!.:verything is permitted which 18 
not forbidden by la w. 

TOUT TEMPS PRIST. L. Fr. Always 
ready. The emphatic words of the old plra 
of tenderj the defendant allegi ng that be bas 
always been rN1dy. and still is n:ady. to dis· 
charge the delJt. 3 Bl. Comm. 303; 2 Sal k. 
622. 

TOUT UN SOUND. L. Fr. All one 
sound; sounding the sarno; idem sonans. 

Toute exception non sUl·veillee tend 
8. prendre 1a place du principe, Evtlry 
exception not watched tends to assume the 
place of th~ princ::iple. 

TOWAGE. Tile ac~ or service of towing 
ships and vessels. usually by means of a small 
steamer called a "tug." That which is given 
for towing sl.lips in rivers. 

Towage is the drawing a ship or barge along the 
water by anot.her ship or boat, fastoucd to her, or 
by men or horses, etc., on land, It is also O1onoy 
which is given by bargemen to the owner of ground 
Jlext a river, where they tow a barge or other ves.. 
scI. Jacob. 

TOWAGE SERVICE. In admiralty law. 
A service rendered to a vessel, by towing. 
for the nlere pnrpose of expeJ.iling her voy
age. without reference to any circumstances 
of danger. It is can fj ned to vessels tha.t 
have received no injury or damage. 1 W. 
Rob. 177; 9 Fed. Rep. 53. 

TO-WIT. That is to say; namely; scilicet,' 
videlicet. 

TOWN. In English law. Originally. a 
viJ1 or tithing; but now a generic term, 
w I..iich comprehends under it t.he several spe. 
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N clea of cities. boroughs, and common towns. 
1 Bl. Vomm. 114. 

In American law. A civil and political 
division of a state. varying in extent and im-o porlance, but usually one of the divisions 
of a county. In the New England states, the 
town is the politicalllnit, and is a municipal 
corporation. In some other states. where 
the county is the unit, lhe town is merely 

p one of its subdivisions, but possesses some 
powers of local self-government. In still 
other ~tates. such subdivisions of a county 
nre called Htownships," and "town" is the 

Q 
name of a village, burollgh. or smaller city. 

A village and Ii Lown are not identical. A vil
lage is ora ina.rily less thaI1 n. town, nnd more occu-

R 

pied by agriCulturists; yet the two cannot be defi
nitely disLiug"uisbed by the size of the place or em
ploymcui of the inhabitllnts. 4(i Iowa, 256. 

TOWN CAUSE. In English practice. 
.A cause tried at the sittings for London and 
Middlesex. 3 Steph. Comm. 517. 

S TOWN -CLERK. In those states where 
the town is the unit for local sl,U-govern
ment, the taWil-clerk is a principal officer 
who l.;eeps the r ecords, issues calls for town· 
meetings. and performs generally the dulies 

T of a secretary to the political organization. 

TOWN COLLECTOR. One of the offi
cers (If a town charged with collecting the 
taxes assessed for town purposes. 

TOWN COMMISSIONER. In some of 
the states where the town is the political 
unit, the town commissioners constitule a 
bmLrd at administrative officers, charged 
witL the general management of the town's 
business. 

TOWN ·CRIER. An officer in a town 
whose business it is to make proclamations. 

TOWN ·HALL. The building maintained 
by a town for town-meetings and tlle offices 
of the municipal authorities. 

TOWN-MEETING. Under the munic
ipal organization of the New England states, 
the town.meeting is a legal assembly of the 
qualified voters of a town, held at stated in
tervals or on cali, for the purpose of electing 
town orllcers, and of discussing and deciding 
on questiolls relating to the public business, 
property, aml expenses of the town. 

TOWN ORDER or WARRANT. An 
official direction in writing by the auditing 
officers of a town, directing the treasurer to 
pay a sum of money. 

TOWN POUND. A place of confin .. 
ment maintained by a town for estrays. 

TOWN PURPOSE. When it is said 
that taxation by n town, or the expenditure 
of lbe town's money, must be for towllpur .. 
poses, it is meant that the purposes must be 
public with respect to the town; i. e .• COll

cern the welfare and advantage of the town 
as a whole. 

TOWN -REEVE. The reeve or chief off!.
cerofa town. 

TOWN TAX. Such tax as a town runy 
levy for ils peculiar expellsl"s; as distin
guished from a county or state tax. 

TOWN TREASURER. The treasllrer 
of a town which is an organized munjcipal 
corporation. 

TOWNSHIP. 1. In surveys of the public 
land of the United States, a "towllship" is a 
di viSion of territory six miles square, con. 
taining thi rtY-Six: sections. 

2. In sOllie of the states, this is the name 
given to the civil a.nd politi<:al subdivisions 
of a county. See Tow:N. 

TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE. One of • 
board of officers to whom, in some states, af
fairs of a township are intrusted. 

TOXICAL. Poisonous; containing poi. 
son. 

TOXICOLOGY. Tbescienceof poisons. 

TRABES. Lat. In the civil law. A 
beam or rnfter of a house. Calvin. 

In old English law. A measureo! grain, 
containing twenty-four sheaves; a thrave. 
Spelman. 

TRACEA. In old English law. The 
track or trace of a felon. by wbich he was 
pursued with the hue and cry; a foot-stept 
hoof-print, or wheel-track. Bract. fols. 116, 
121b. 

TRACT. A lot, piece. or parcel of land. 
of greater or less size, the term not imporling. 
in itself, any precise dimension. See 28 N. 
J. Law, 45. 

Tractent fabrilia fabri. Let smiths per· 
form the worlr of smiths. 3 Co. Epist. 

TRADAS IN BALLIUM. YoudeEver 
to bail. In aIel English practice. The name 
of a writ which might be issued in behalf ot 
a party who, upon the writ de odio et atia, 
had heen found to have been maliciously ac
cused of a crime. commanLiing the sheriff 
that, if the prisoner found twelve good. and 
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:awful men ot the county who would be 
mainpernors for him, be should deliver him 
in bail to those twelve, until the next assize. 
Bract. fol. 123; 1 Reeve, Eng. Law. 252. 

TRADE. The act or business of exchang
ing commodities by barter; or the business 
of buying and selling for money; traffic; bar
ter. Webster_ 

The business which a. person has learned 
and which be carries on for procuring sub-
8istence, or for profit; occupation, particu
larly mechanical employment; distinguished 
from the liberal arts and learned professions, 
and from agriculture. Id. 

Traffic; commerce, exchange of goods for 
other goods, ar for money. All wholesale 
trade, all buying in order to sell again by 
whalesHle, Illay be reduced to three sorts: The 
home trade, lhe foreign trade of consnmption, 
and the carrying trade. 2 Smith, ·Wealth 
Nat. b. 2. Co 5. 

TRADE DOLLAR. A sil ver coin of the 
United States, of the weight of four hundred 
and twenty grains, troy. Uev. St. § 3513. 

TRADE-MARK. A distinctive mark, 
motto. de\~ice, or emblem, which a manufact
urer stamps, prints, or otherwise affixes to 
the goods he produces, so that they may be 
Identi fied in the- market, and their origin be 
,-oliched for. 

TRADE - MARKS REGISTRATION 
ACT. 1875. Tbis is tbe statute 38 & 39 
Viet. c. 91, amended by the acts of 1876 and 
1877. It provides for the establishmenL of a 
register of trade-marks under the superin
tendence of tbe commissioners of patents, 
and for the registration of trade-marks as be
longi ng to particular classes of goods, and for 
tbt'ir <lssignment in connection with tile gOOd
will of the business in wltich they are used. 
Sweet. 

TRADE .. NAME. A trade-name is a name 
which by user and repu~l.tion has acquired 
the prupf"' rty of inclicating that a certain trade 
or ol'cUpatioll is carried on by a particular 
\'~rsan. The uame tUay be that of a per
ilion, place, or thing, or it may ve what is 
called a "fancy name," (i_ e., a DatUe having 
DO sense as :tpplieLi to the particular trade,) 
or wonl invented for the occasion, and hav
Ing no sense at all. Seb. Trade-Marks, in. 
Sweet. 

TRADE UNION. .A com bination or as
sociation of men employed in the same trade, 
(usually a manual or mechauical traLle,) unit
ed for tbe purpose of regulating the cusLoms 

and standards of their trade, fixing prices or 
hours of labor, influencing the relations ot 
employer and employed, enlarging or main
taining their rights and privileges. and other 
similar objects. 

TRADE-UNION ACT. The statute 34 
& 35 Vict. c. 31, passed in 1871. for the pHr· 
pose of giving legal recognition to tr,lde 
unions, is known as the "trmle-uuion act,1I 
or "trade-union funds prete-ction act." It 
pro\'ides that the members of a trade union 
shall not be prosecuted for conspiracy merely 
by reason that the rules of such union are in 
restraint of trade; and that the agl'eeowuts 
of trade unions shall not on tbat account be 
void or voidable. I1rovisions are also made 
with reference tc the registration and regis
tered offices of tratIe unions, and other pur
poses connected therewith. Mozley &; 'Vhifi. 
ley. 

TRADE USAGE. The usage or customs 
commonly observed by persons conversant in, 
or connected w!~h. a particular trade. 

TRADER. ..a. person engaged in tradr; 
one whose business is to buy and sell merchan
dise, or any dass of goods, deriving a. profit 
from bis dealings. 2 Kent, Corum. 3t)9 j ~O 
N. C. 481. 

TRADESMAN. In England. a sbop
keeper; a small shop-keeper. 

In the United States, a mechanic or arli~ 
licer of any kinu, whose livelihood ilppends 
upon Lhe labor of his bands. 4 Pa. St. 472. 

"Primarily the words' trader I and 'tradesman I 
mean ODe who trades, aod they have been treated 
by the courts in many instances as synonymous_ 
But, in their genel'ulapplication and usage, I think 
they describe di!l'crOllt vocations. By 't.rades
man' is usually meant. a. sbop-keeper. Such is the 
definition given the word in Burrill's Law Dic
tionary. Itis used in this seuse by Adam Smith. 
He says, (Wealth of Nations:) 'A tradesman in 
London is obliged to hire a whole house ie. that 
part of the t,Qwn where his customers live. B.is 
shop is on the ground floor,' etc, Dr. Johnson 
gives it the samo meaning, and quotes Prior and 
Goldsmith as autborit.ics." 7 Biss. 155. 

TRADICION. Span. In Spanish law. 
Delivery . White. New Recap. b. 2, tit. 2, 
c.9. 

TRADITIO. Lat. In the civil law. 
Delivery; transfer of lJossession; a deriva
tive mode of acquiring, by which the owner 
of a corporeal t.hing. baving the right and 
the will of aliening it, transfers it for a law
ful consideration to the l'ecei\rer. Heinecc. 
Eiem. lib. 2. tit. 1. § 380. 
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~ TRADITIO BREVI MANU. In the 
civil law. A species of constructive or im
plied delivery. 'Vhen he who already holds 
possession of a thing in another's name 

O agrees with that other that thenceforth be 
shall possess it in his own name, in this case 
a delivery and redelivery are not necessary. 
And this species of delivery is termed .. t1'a
ditio brevi manu." .Mackeld. Rom. Law, 

p § 284. 

TRADITIO CLA VIUM. In the civil 
law. Delivery of keys; a symbolical kind of 
deli very, by which the ownership of mer-

Q chandise in a warehouse might be transferred 
to 8 buyer. lost. 2, 1, 44. 

TRADITIO LONGA MANU. In the 
civil la w. A species of deli very which takes 

R place where the transferor places the article 
in tbe bands of th~ transferee, or. on his or
der, delivers it at his house. Mackeld. Rom. 
Law. § 284. 

S 
Traditio loqui facit chartnm. Deliv

ery makes a deed speak. 5 Coke. lao De
li \'ery gi ves effect to the words of a deed. 
Id. 

T 
Traditio nihil ampUus transferre de

bet vel potest, ad eum qui accipit, quam 
est apud eum qui tradit. Deli very ought 
to, and can. transfer nothing more to him 
who receives than is \\lith him who delivers. 
Dig. 41, 1.20. pro 

TRADITIO REI. Deliveryoftbething. 
See 5 Maule &, S. 82. 

TRADITION. Delivery. A close trans
lation or formation from the Latin" tradi
tio." 2 Bl. Comm. 307. 

The tradition or delivery is the transfer
ring of the tiling sold into the power and pos
,session of the buyer. Civil Code La. a.rt. 
2477-

TRADITOR. In old English law. A 
traitor; one guilty of high treason. Fleta. 
lib. 1. c. 21. § 8. 

TRADITUR IN BALLIUM. In old 
pract.ice. Is delivered t.o bail. Emphatic 
words of tbe old Latin bail-piece. 1 Salle 
105. 

TRAFFIC. Commerce; trade; dealings 
1n merchandise. bills, money, anLl the like. 

TRAHENS. Lat. In French law. The 
drawer of a bill. Story, llills, § 12, note. 

TRAIL· BASTON. Justices of trail· 
baston were iustices appointed by King Ed-

ward I .• during bis absence in tlle Scotch and 
French wars. about the year 1305. They 
were so styled, says Hollingshed, for trailing 
or drawing the staff of justice. Their office 
was to make inquisition. throughout the 
kinguom. of all olIicers <lnd others, touching 
extortion, bribery. and such like griev)J.llces. 
of intruders into other men's lands. harrators, 
robbers, breal,ers of the peace, and divers 
other offenders. Cowell; Torulins. 

TRAINBANDS. The militia; the part 
of a community trainw to martial exercises. 

TRAISTIS. In old Scotch law. A roll 
containing the particular dittay taken up up-
on malefactors. which. with the p01'teous, is 
delivered by the justice clerk to the coroner, 
to the efi'ec't that the persons whose names 
are contained in the porteous may be at
tached. conform to the dit.tay contained in 
the tl'ai sLis. So calle(l, because committed 
to the truist, [trust,] faith, and credit of the 
clerks and coroner. Skene; Burrill. 

TRAITOR. Olle who, being trusted, be
trays; one guilty of treason. 

TRAITOROUSLY. In criminal plead. 
ing. An essential word in indictments for 
treason. Tile offense mllst be laid to have 
been committed traito1'ou.slll. ·WLarL. Crim. 
Law, 100. 

TRAJECTITIUS. Lat. In the civil 
Ia W. Sent across the sea, 

TRAM-WAYS. Rails for conveyance of 
traffic along a road not owned. as a rail way 
is, by those who lay down the rails and con
vey the traffic. Wharton. 

TRAMP. A strOlling beggar; a vagrant 
or vagabond. 

TRANSACT. III Scotch law. To com· 
pound. .<I.rnb. 185. 

TRANSACTIO. Lat. In the civil law. 
The settlement of a suit or matter in con
troversy, by tile lit.igating parties, iJetween 
themselves, without l·eferring it to arbitra· 
tion. Hal1ifax , Civil Law, b. 3, c, 8, no. 
14. An agreement by which a suit, eilher 
peneling or about to be commenced, was for. 
borne or discontinued on certain terms. 
Calvin. 

TRANSACTION. In the civ!11aw. A 
transaction or compromise is an agreement be
tween two or more persons. who. for prevent
ing or putting an end to a lawsuit, adjust 
their differem:es by mutual consent, in the 
manner which they agree on, and which every 
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one of th~m prefers to t:le hope of g:amng. 
balanced by the danger of losing. This con
tract must be reduced into writing. Civil 
Colie La. art. 3071. 

In common law. Whate,,·er may be done 
by one person which affects another's rights. 
and out of which a cause of action Inayarise. 
18 Kan. 406. 

II Transaction" is a broader term than U con
tract." A contract is a transaction, but a 
transaction is not necessarily a contract. 
70 Cal. 113, 11 Pac. Hep. 5U9. 

TRANSCRIPT. An official copy of cer
tain proceedings in a court. Tbus, any per
Bon interested in a judgment or other rec
ord of a cOllrt can obtain a transcript of it. 

TRANSCRIPTIO PEDIS FINIS 
LEVATI MITTENDO IN CANCEL
LARIUM. A writ which certified the foot 
of a fine levied before justices in eyre, etc., in
to the cnancery. Heg. Orig. 669. 

TRANSCRIPTIO RECOGNITIONIS 
FA C T .IE COR A M JUSTICIARIIS 
ITINERANTIBUS, Etc. An old writ to 
certify a cognizance taken by justices in eyre, 
Heg. Orig. 152. 

TRANSFER, '0. 1.'0 carry or pass over; 
to pass a thing over to another; to convey. 

TRANSFER, n. The passing of a thing 
or of property from one person to another; 
aJienation; conveyance. 2 131. Corum. 294. 

Transfer is an act of the parties, or of the 
law, by which the title to property is con· 
v~yed from one Ii ving person to another. 
Civil Code Cal. § 1039. 

In procedure, "transfer" is applied to an 
action or other proceeding, when it, is tab'n 
from the jurisdiction of one court or judge, 
and placed under that of another. 

TRANSFER OF A CAUSE. The re
movnl of a cause from the jurisdiction of one 
court or judge to anotber by lawful author· 
Ity. 

TRANSFERABLE. A term used in a 
quasi legal sense, to indicate that the cbar
acter of assignabiliLy or negotiability at;.. 
taches to tbe particular instrument, or that 
it may pass from hand to hand. carrying all 
rights of the original holdel'. The words 
"not transferablo" are sometimes printed 
upon a ticket. receipt, or bill of lading, to 
show that the same will not be good in the 
hands of any person other than the one to 
w born first issued. 

TRANSFEHEE. He to whom a trans
fer is matie. 

TRANSFERENCE. 1" Scotch law. 
The proceeding to be taken upon tho death 
of one of the parties toa pending suit. where
by Lhe action 1s tmnsferrecl or continued. in 
its then conditioll, frOID the dect'dent to his 
representatives. Transference is either act
il>8 or passive; the former, when it is tbe 
pursuer (plaintiff) who diesj the latter, upon 
the death of the defender. Ersk. lnst, 4, 1, 
60. 

The transferring of a legacy from the per· 
son to wltom it was originally given to an· 
ot.ber; this is a species of ademption, but the 
latter is the more general term, and includes 
cases not covered by the former. 

TRANSFERROR. 
transfer. 

One who makes a 

Transferuntur dominia sine titulo 
et traditione, per usucaptionem, seil, 
per longam continuam et paeificam 
possessionem. Co. Litt. 118. lUghts of 
dominion are transferred without tWa 01' de, 
livery, by usucaption, to-wit,long and quiet 
possession. 

TRANSFRETATIO. Lat. In old En
glish law. A crossing of the strait. [of 
Dover;] n passing or sailing over from Eng
land to France. The royal passages or voy
ages to Gascony, Brittany. and other parts of 
France were so called, and time was some
times computed from them. 

TRANSGRESSIO. In old English law. 
A violation of law. .Also trespass i the ac
tion of trE'spass. 

Transgressio est cum modus nOD 

servatur nee mansura, debit euim qui
libet in suo facto modurn habere at men· 
Buram. Co. Litt. 87. Transgression is 
when neither mode nor measure is preserved, 
for every oue in his act ought to have a 
mode and meusure. 

THANSGRESSIONE. In old English 
law. A writ or action of trespass. 

Transgressione multiplicata, crescat 
poonre infiictio. When transgression is 
lDultiplied, let tbe infliction of punishruent 
be increas~d. 2 lnst. 479. 

TRANSHIPMENT. In maritime law. 
Tbe act of taking the cargo out of oue ship 
and loading it in another. 

TRANSIENT. In poor-laws. A ··tran
sient person II is not exactly a person on & 
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N 

o 

journey from one known place to another, 
but ra~ber a wanderer ever on the tramp. 
6 Vt. 203; 51 Vt. 423. 

In Spanish law. A "transient foreigner" 
il!l one who visits the country, without the 
intention of remaining. 10 Tex. 170. 

TRANSIRE, t). Lat. To go, or pass 
over; to pass from one thing, person, or place 

p to another. 

TRANSIRE, n. In Englisb law. A 
warrant or permit for the custom-house to 
let goods pass. 

Q Transit in rem judicatam. It passes 
into a matter adjudged; it becomes converted 
into a 1'es judicata or j udgmen t. .A. contract 
upon which a judgment is outained is said to 

R 
pass in 1'em judicatam. 2 cumn. 436; 3 
East. 251; 18 J obns. 480. 

S 

T 

Transit terra cum onere. Land passes 
suuject to any burden affecting it. Co. Litt. 
231a,- Broom, Max. 495. 706. 

TRANSITIVE COVENANT. One 
which binds not only the covenantor, but 
also passes over, with obligatory force, to his 
represelltati ves. 

TRANSITORY. Passing from place 
to place; that may pass or be changed from 
one place to another; not confined to one 
place j the opposi te of "local." 

TRANSITORY ACTION. A ctions are 
said to be either local or transitory. An ac
tion is "local . " when the principal facts au 
which it is founded pertain to a particular 
place. An action is termed "transitory," 
whell the principal fact on which it is found
ed is of a tranSitory kind, and might be sup
posetl to have happened anywhere; and there
fore all actions found ed on debts, contracts, 
antl sucb like matters relating to the person 
or personal property, come unLler this latter 
denomination. Stepli . Pl. 316. 317. 

TRANSITUS. Lat. Passage from one 
place to another; transit. In transitu, on 
the passage, transit, or way. 2 Kent, Comm. 
543. 

TRANSLADO. Span. A. transcript. 

TRANSLATION. The reproduction in 
one language of a book, document, or speech 
deli vered in anotiler language. 

The transfer of property; butin this sense 
it is seldom used. 2 ill. Comm . 294. 

In ecclesiastical law. As applied to a 
bishop, the term denotes his removal from 
one diocese to anotluu 

TRANSLATITIUM EDICTUM. b 
Roman law. The prretor. on his aecession t.' 
office, did not usually publish an entirely nev 
edict, but retained the whole or a part of tha\ 
promulgated by bis predecessor, as being 01 

an i:tPPl"oved orpermaneutJy useful character 
The portion th us repeated or handed dowt_ 
from year to year wa~ called the It edictum 
t1'anslatitium." See Mackeld. Rom. Law. 
§ 36 •. 

TRANSLATIVE FACT. 1>. fact by 
means of which a right is transferred 01: 

passes from one person to another: one. that 
is, which fulfills the double fundion of ter~ 
minating the right of one person to 1m object. 
and of originating the right of another to it. 

TRANSMISSION. In the civil law. '£he 
right which heirs or legatees may have ot 
passing to their suc(!eSSors the inheritance or 
legacy to which they were entitled, if the! 
happen to die without having exercised their 
rights . Domat,llv, 3 , t.l,s . 10; 4Toul!ier, 
no. 186; Dig. 50, 17. 54j Code. 6, 51. 

TRANSPORT. In old New York la,,·. 
A cun veyance of land. 

TRANSPORTATION. Tbe removal 0.1 
goods or persons from one place to anotiler, 
by a carrier. 

In criminal law. A species of punish
ment consisting in removing the criminal 
from his own country to another, (usually If 

penal colony,) there to remain ill exile for ... 
prescribed perioLl. 

TRANSUMPTS. In Scotch law. a .. 
action of transumpt is an action competent 
to anyone having a partial interest in a 
w riting, or immediate use for it, to support 
his title or defenses in other actions. It is 
directed agai nst the custodier of the writillJr. 
calling upon hUll to exhibit it, in order that 
a transumpt, i . e. , a copy, may be judicially 
made and delivered La the pursuer. Bell. 

TRASLADO. In Spanish la w. 1>. copy . 
a sigbt. White. New Hecop. b. 3. tit . 7. c. 3. 

A copy of a document taken by the notary 
from tne original, or a subsequent copy taken 
from the protocol. and not t\ copy taken di· 
rectly from tile matrix or proto<.:ol. (Tex.) 
16 S. W. aep. 54. 

TRASSANS. Drawing; one who draws 
The drawer of a bill of exchange. 

TRASSATUS. One who is drawn, 01 
drawn upon. The drawee of a bill of ex-· 
change. Heinecc. de Carob. c.6. §§ 5, 6. 
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TRAVAIL. Tho nct or child-bearing. AI It is the challenging. by a Bubject. of an in
woman is said to be in her travail from the quest of office, as beingdefectlveand untruly 
time the pains of child4 bearing commence made. Mozley & \Vhitley. 
until her delivery. 5 Pick. 63. 

TRAVEL. To go (rom ODe place to a0 4 

other at a distance: to journey; spoken of 
foluntary change of place. 

TRA VELER. The term is used in a 
broad sense to designate those who patronize 
inns. 'rraveler is one who travels in any 
way. Distance is not ma.terial. A towns· 
man or neighbor may be a traveler, and thl1re~ 
tore a guest at an inn, as well as he who 
cornea from a distance or from a foreign 
country. 35 Conn. 185. 

TRAVERSE In the language of plead-
1ng, a traverse s;guifies a denial. Thus, 
where a defendant denies any material 811e 4 

gation of fuct. in the plaintiff's declaration, 
he is said to traverse it, and the plea it.self is 
lihence frequently termed & "traverse." 
Brown. 

A. common traverse is a simple and direct 
denial of the material allegations of the op
po:.~ite pleading, concluding to the country, 
and without inducement or absque hoc. 
GOllld, PI. 7.11. 

.A geneTal tl'a verse is one pl'eceued by a 
geueral inducement, and denying all that is 
las t before alleged on the opposite side, in 
general terms, insteau. of pursuing the words 
of the allegation which it denies . ld, 7, 5. 

A spec.ial tra\"erse is one whil .. h commences 
with the words "absque hoc," aud pursues 
the rnatf'rial portion of the wOl'ds of the al1e
gation whicb it denies. Id. 7. 6. 

A traverse upon a traverse is one growing 
out of the same pOint or subject4 matter as is 
emuraced in a preceding traverse on lhe other 
aide. Id. 7. 42n. 

In criminal practice. To putofI or delay 
the trial of an indictment till a succeeding 
term. More properly, to cleny or tal{6 issue 
upon an ind:ctment. 4 Bl. Comm. 351. 

TRAVERSE JURY. A petit jury; a 
trial jury; a jury impanf'led to try an action 
or prosecution. as distinguished from agraud 
jury. 

TRAVERSE OF INDICTMENT or 
PRESENTMENT. Thetaking issue upon 
and contradicting or denying some chief point 
of it. Jacob. 

TRAVERSE OF OFFICE. The prov· 
ing that an inqnisition made of lands or goods 
h> the escbeator 18 defecti va and untruly 
made. Tomlins. 

AJ1.DlCT.LAW-75 

TRAVERSER. In plealling. One who 
traverses or denies. A. prisoner 01' party in
dicted; so called from bis traversing the iU 4 

dlctment. 

TRAVERSING NOTE. This is a plead
ing in chancery, and consists of a denial put 
in uy the plaintiff on behalf of the defendant. 
generally denying all the statements lD tbe 
pla.intiff's bill. The effect of it is to put the 
plaintiff upon proof of the whole contents of 
hiR bill, and is only resorted to for the pur4 

pose of saving time, and in a case where the 
plaintiff can safely dispense with <In answer. 
A copy of the note must ue served on the de· 
fendant. Brown. 

TREACHER, TRECHETOUR, or 
TREACHOUR- A traitor. 

TREAD-MILL. or TREAD-WHEEL, 
is an instrument of prison diSCipline, being a 
wheel or cylinder with an horizontal axis. hav
ing steps at tached to it, up which the prison· 
ers walk, and thus put tile axis in motion. 
The men hold on by a fixed rail, anll, as theil' 
weight presses down the step upon whieh 
they tread. they ascend the next slep. and 
thus drive the wheel. Ene. Brit. 

TREASON. The offense of attempting 
to overthrow the governlOent of the state to 
which the offender owes allegiance; or of be· 

' traying the state into the banus of a foreign 
power, Weuster, 

In England, tr~nson is an offense particll
Jarly directed ag:d nst the person of tile sOV4 

ereign. and consists (1) in compassing or 
imagining the death of the king or queen, or 
their eldest SOll and heir; (2) in violating the 
king's companion, or the king's eldest dallgll. 
ter unmarried. or the wife of tue king's eldest 
son and heir; (:) in levying war against the 
king in his realm; (4) in adhering to lhe 
king's enemies in his realm. gi ving to them 
aid and comfort in t.he realm 01' elsewhert. 
and (5) slaying the chancellor, treasul'er, or 
the king's justices of the one bench or the 
other, justices in eyre. or justices of assize, 
and all other j lIstices assigned to heal' and de
termine, being in their placeg doing their of
fices. 4 Steph. Comm. 1~5-I93; 4 B1. Camm. 
76-1;4. 

"Tmason against the United States shall 
consist only in levying war against them. or 
in adhering t.o their enemies, giving them aid 
and comfort." U . S. Const. ar t . S, § 3. cl. 1. 
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TREASON-]'ELONY, under the En
glish statute 11 & 12 Viet. c. 12. passed in 
1848, is tile offense of compassing, devising, 
etc., to depose ber majesty irom the crown; 
or to levy war in order to intimidate either 
hoqse of parliament, etc., or to stir upforeign
ers uy any pri nting or writing to invade Lhe 
kingdom. This offense is punishable wiLh 
penal servitude for life, or for any term not 

P less than five years, etc., under statutes 11 &; 
12 Irict. c. 12, § 3; 20 & 21 Vict. c. 3, § 2 ; 27 
& 28 Vict. c. 47, § 2. By the st"tute lirst 
above mentioned. tile government is euaLled 
to treat as felony many offenses which must 

Q formerly have been treated as high treason. 

R 

Mozley & Whitley. 

TREASONABLE, Having the nature 
or guilt of treason. 

TREASURE. A treasure is a thing hid
den or buried in the earll). on which no one 
CRn pro\·e his property, and whicb is discov
er~d uy chance. Ci vil Code La. art. 3423, 

Spar.2. See TUEA-SUItE-TROVE. 

TREASURE-TROVE. Literally, treas
ure found. Money or coin , gold, silver, plate 
01" bullion found hidden in the earth or o~her 

T private place, the owner thereof being un
known. llll. Comm. 295. Called in Latin 
"theliaUntS in'ventu8;" and in Saxon "fyn
deringa." 

TREASURER. An officer of a public 
or private corpor<ltion, company, 01" govern
ment, charged with the receipt. cus~ody. and 
d isbursement of its moneys or funds. 

TREASURER, LORD HIGH, For
merly the chief treasurer of Englanu. who 
had charge of the moneys in the exchequer, 
the chancellor of the exchequer Leing under 
h im . He appOinted all revenue officers and 
escheators, and leased crown hmds. The 
omce is obsolete. anll his duties are now per
formed by the lords commissioners of the 
treasury. SLim. Gloss. 

TREASURER OF A COUNTY. See 
COUNTY TREASUUEH.. 

TREASURER'S REMEMBRANCER, 
In English law. He whose charge was to 
put the lord treasurer and the rest of the 
jutlges of tbe exc}wqner in remem uran t:e of 
Bud} things as were called on and dealt in 
for the sovereign's behoof. There is still 
one in Scotland. ··Wharton. 

TREASURY, A place or building in 
which stores of wealth are reposited ; par
ticularly, a place where the public revenues 

are deposi{,ed and kept, and where money il 
disbursed to defray the expenses of govern
ment. \Vebster. 

That department. of government which is 
charged with the receipt. custody, and dis
bursement (pursuant to appropriations) or 
the public revenues or fUUlls. 

TREASURY BENCH. In the English 
house of commons, the first row of seats on 
the right hand of the speaker is 80 called, 
because occllpiec1 by the first lord of the 
treasury or principal miuister of the crown, 
Drown. 

TREASURY CHEST FUND. A fund, 
in England, originating in the unusual bal
ances of certain grants of public money, and 
which is used for banking and loan purposes 
by the commiSSioners of the treasury. Its 
amount was limited by St. 24 & 25 Vict. c. 
127. and has been fu rt,her reduced to one mill
ion pounds, the residue being transferred to 
the consolidated fund, by St. 36 & 37 Viet. c. 
56. Wharton. 

TREATY. In international law. An 
agreement between two or more independent 
states. Brande. An agreement, league. Of 

contract between two or more nations or 
sovereigns. formally signed by commission
ers properly authorir.ed, and solemnly rati
fied by the several sovereigns or the 
supreme power of each state. Webster. 

In private law, "treaty" Signifies the dis
cussion or terms Which immediately precedes 
the conclusion of a contract or other trans
action. A warranty on the sale of goods, to 
be valid, must be made during the "treaty" 
preceding the sale. Chit. Cant. 419; Sweet. 

TREATY OF PEACE, A tr.aty of 
peace is an agreement or contract made by 
belligerent powers) in which they agree to 
lay down their arms, and by which they 
stipnlate Lhe conditions of peace and regu
late the manner in which it is to be restored 
and snpported. VaLLel) b. 4, c. 2, § 9. 

TREBELLANIC PORTION, "Incon
sequence of this article. the trebellanic por~ 
tion of the civil law-that is to say, the por
tion of the property of the testator which the 
instituted beir had a right to detain when he 
waS charged with a fidei Gommissa or fidu~ 

ciary beq uest--is no longer a part of our 
law." Civil Code La. art. 1520, par. 3. 

TREBLE COSTS. In practice. A r.t. 
of costs given in certain actions. consisting, 
acconling to its technir·ul import, of the COlli. 

mon costs. half of these. and half of tbl! lat-
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tar. 2 Tidd. PI'. 988. The word "treble," 
in this application, is not understood in its 
literal sense of thrice the amount of single 
costs, but signifies merely the addition to
gethE'r of the three sums fixed as above. Id. 
Treble costs have heen abolished in England, 
by St. S & 6 Vict . c. 97. 

In American law. In Pennsylvania the 
rule is different. When an act of assembly 
gives treble costs, the party is allowed three 
times the usual costs, with the exception 
that the fees of the officers are not to be 
trebled when they are not regularly or usually 
payable by the defendant. 2 Rawle, 201. 

TREBLE DAMAGES. In practice. 
Dam<lges given by statute in certain cases, 
consIsting of the single damages found by the 
jury, actually tripled in amount. '1'he usual 
practice bas been for the j llry to Ond the 
single amount of the damages, and for the 
court, on motion. to ol'der that amount to be 
treble(l. 2 Tidd, 1")r. 893, t:l94. 

TREBUCKET. A tumbrel, castigatory, 
or cucking-stool. 

TREET. In old English lalV. Fine 
wheat. 

TREMAGIUM, TREMESIUM. The 
season or time of sowing summer COl'll, be
ing about March, the third month, to which 
the word may aUude. Cowell. 

lJ.'res faciunt collegium. Three make a 
corporation; three members are requisite to 
constitute a corporatioo. Dig . 50. 16, 8; 1 
£1. Comm. 469. 

TRESAEL. L. Fr. A great-great-grand
father. Britt. c. 119. OtIJel'wise written 
"t'l'esaiel." and "tresayle." 3 BI. Comm. 
186; Litt. § 20. 

TRESAYLE. An abolished writ sued 
on Ollster by abatement, on the death of the 
grandfather's grandfather. 

TRESPASS. Any misfeasance or act of 
one llIan whereby another is injuriously 
treated or damnified. 3 BI. COlUm. 208. 

An injury or misfeasance to the person, 
property, or rights of another person, done 
wi th force and violence. either actual or i m
plied in law, 

In the strictest senSE", an entry on another's 
ground, without a lawful anthority, and do. 
ing Borne damage, however inconsiderable. to 
hiS real property. 3 HI. Comm. 209. 

Trespuss, in its most comprebensive sense, sig
nifies any transgression or offense against the law 
of nature. of society, or of the country In whioh 

we live; a.nd this. wbether it relates to 8. man's 
person or to bis property. In Its more limited and 
ordinary sen!\e, it signifies an injury committed 
with violence, and this violence may be eiLbtH' act
ual or implied; and the law will Imply violence 
though none is actually used, when the injury 11 
of a direct and immediate kind, and committed on 
the person 01" tangible and corporeal properLy'of 
tho plainti1I. Of actual violcnce, nn assault and 
battery is an instanoo; of implied, a peaceable but 
wrongful entry upon 0. person's laud. Bl'(lwu. 

A continuing trespass is one which is per
manent in its naturej as, where a person 
builds on his own 1and so that part of the 
building overhangs his neighbor's land. 

In practice. A form of IIction, at th6 
common law, which lies for redress in lhe 
shape of money damages for Hny unlawful 
injllry done to the plaintiff, in respect either 
t.o his person, property, or rights. by the im· 
mediate force and violence of the defendant. 

TRESPASS DE BONIS ASPORTA
TIS. (Trespass for goods carried away. ) In 
practice. The teehnical name of that species 
of action of trespass for injuries to personal 
property which ltes where the injury con
sists ill caHying awalJ the goods or property. 
See 3 £l. Comm . 15U, 151. 

TRESPASS FOR MESNE PROFITS. 
A form of action supplemenlal to an action 
of ejettment. brollgltt against the tenant in 
possession to recover the profits which he has 
wrongfully received during the time of his 
occupalIOIl. 3 HI. COIDm. 205. 

TRESPASS ON THE CASE. The form 
of action, ilt common law. adapted to the re
covery of damages for some iujury resulting 
to a party from the wrongful act of another, 
unaccom panied uy direct or immediate force. 
or which is the indirect or secondary cons~ 
qllence of such act. Commonly called, by 
abbreviatioll, "Case." 

TRESPASS QUARE CLAUSUM 
FREGIT. "'frespass wherefore he broke 
the close.)J The comlllOn·la w action for dam
agt's for an unlawful entry or trespas~ upon 
the plaintiIT's land. In the Latin form of 
the writ, the defendant was called upon to 
show why he broke the plaintiff's close; i. e., 
the real or imagi nary ::I tructure inclosing the 
land, whence the name. It is commonly ab
breviated to .. t1'e::,pass quo cl.lr. )J 

TRESPASS TO TRY TITLE. The 
name of the action llsed in several of the 
states for the recovery of the possession of 
real property, with damages for any trespass 
committed upon the same by the defendant. 
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TRESPASS VI ET ARMIS. Trespass 
with force and arms. The common-law ac~ 
tion for damages for s.ny injury committed 
by the defendant witb direct and immediate 
force or violence against the plaintiff or his 
property. 

TRESPASSER. One who hnscommitted 
trespass ; one who unlawfully enters or in-

P trucles upon another's land, or unlawfully 
and forcibly takes anuther's penwnal proper~ 
Iy. 

Q 

R 

T 

TRESPASSER AB INITIO. 'i'respass· 
e1' from the beginning. A term applied. to 
a tort-feasor w!Jose acts relate back so as to 
make a previous act. at the time innocent, 
unla wfllI; ns, if be enter peaceably, an!l sub
seqllenLly commit a ureach of the peace. Ilis 
entry is considered a trespass. SLim. Gloss. 

TRESTORNARE. In old English law. 
To tUrn aside; to divert a stream from its 
course. Bract. fols. 115, 234b. To turn or 
aIter the course of a road. Cowell. 

TRESVIRI. Lat. In Ruman law. Offi. 
cers who had the charge of prisons, aud tile 
execution of condemned criminals. Calvin. 

TRET . .A.nallowance made for the water 
ordust that ma.y be mixed with any commod
ity. It uiffers tram tan, (q. v.) 

TRETHINGA. In old English law. A 
trithing; the court of a tritliing. 

TREYT. \Vithurawn. as a juror. Writ
ten also t1·eat. Cowell. 

TRIA CAPITA, in Homan law, were 
civitas, libertas, and j'amilia,. i. e., citizen
Ship, freedom, and family rights. 

TRIAL. The examination before a com
petent tribunal. acco rding to the la w of tile 
land, of the facts or law put in issue in a 
cause, for the purpose of determining suc:bis
sue. 32 Cal. 267; 4 blasoD, 232; B9 Ind. L 

.A. trial is the judicial exanlinatioll of the 
issues between the parties. whetiJer they ve 
issue.c; of law or of fact. Code:N. Y. § 252; 
Code N. C. § 397. 

The examination of a cause, civil or crim
inal, before a jUdge who has jurisdiction 
over it, according to the laws of the land.. 1 
Inst. 124. 

TRIAL AT BAR. A species of trial 
now Beldom resorted to, excepting in cases 
where the matter in dispute is one of great 
importance and difficulty. It is a trial which 
takes place before ail the judges at the bar of 

the court in which the action is brought. 
Brown. See 2 Tidd, Pro 747; Steph. PI. 84. 

TRIAL AT NISI PRIUS. In practice. 
The ordinary kind of trial which takes place 
at the sittings, aSf5izes. 01' circuit, beforeasln
gJe judge . 2 Tidd, Pr. 751. B19. 

TRIAL BY -CERTIFICATE. A (orm 
of trial allowed in cages where the evidence 
of the person certifying wus the only proper 
criterion of the point in dislJute. Under 
such circumstances, the issue might be de
tennined by tbe certificate alone. Lecause. it 
sen t to a jury, it would be concluSive upon 
them, and therefore their intervention was 
unnecessary. TvmUns. 

TRIAL BY GRAND ASSIZE is a pe
culiar mode of trial allowed in writs of rIght. 
See ASSIZE; GRA.ND ASSIZE. 

TRIAL BY INSPECTION OR EX· 
AMINATION is a fOl'lll of trial in wiJicb 
-the judges of the court. UpOll the testimony 
of their own senses, decide tbe point in dis
pute. 

TRIAL BY JURY. A trial in which 
the issues of fact are to be determined by Lhe 
verllict of a jury of twelve meu, duly selected. 
impaneled, and sworn. 

'l'be terms "jury" and "trial by jury" are, nnd 
for ages have beon, well known in the language of 
the law. 'l'hoy wel·e used at tbe adoption of the 
constitution, and always, it is believed, before that 
time, and almost always since, in a single sense. 
A jury for the trial of a cause was a body of twelve 
meu, described as upright. well-qualified, and law
ful men, disinterested and impartial, not of kin 
nor personal dependents of eitber of the parties, 
having their homes within the jurisdictional lim· 
its of the court, drawn and selectcd by officers 
free from all bias in favor of or against either 
party. duly impaneled under the direction of a 
competent court, sworn to render a. true vel'dict 
accol'tling to the law and the evidence given them, 
wbo, after bearing the parties und theil' evid()oce, 
aud receiving tbe instructious of the court relative 
to the law involved in the trial, aod deliberating, 
when necessary. ftpart from aU extraneous influ
ences, must retUl'1l their unanimous verdict upon 
tbe issue submitted to them. All the books of tbe 
law describe a trial jury substantiu.lly as wo have 
stated it; anel a " tria.! by jury)) is a trial by suah 
a body so constituted nnd conducted. 11 Nev. 60. 

TRIAL BY PROVISO. A proceeding 
allowt!d where the plaintiff in an action de
sists from prosecuting his sui t, and does not 
bring it to trial in couvenient t ime. The 
defendant, in such case, may take out the 
·veni1'e facias to the sheriff, containing these 
words. "p1·oviso quud," etc., i . 8 . , provided 
that. If plaintiff tal{e out any writ to that 
purpose, the sheriff shall summon but ODe 
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lury on them both. This is called Ugoing to 
trial by proviso." Jacob, tit. "Proviso." 

TRIAL BY THE RECORD. A form 
of trial resorted to where issue Is talten upon 
8 plea of nul tiel1'eco1'd, in which case tho 
party asserti ng the existence of a record as 
pl<'aded is bound to produce it in court on a 
day assigned. If the record is forthcoming, 
the issue is tried by inspection and examina
tion of it. If the record is not produced, 
jUdgment is given for his adversary. 3 HI. 
ComIll. 330. 

TRIAL BY WAGER OF BAT TEL. 
This was & species of trial introduced into 
England, among other Norman cusLoms, by 
William the Conqueror, in which the person 
accuspd fought with his ac(;user, uurter the 
apprehension that Heaven would give the 
victory to him who was in the right. 3 Bl. 
Comm. 337-341-

TRIAL BY WAGER OF LAW. In 
old English law. A method of trial, wlH're 
the defendant, coming into court, made oath 
that he did not owe the claim demanded of 
him, and eleven of his neighbors, as com· 
purgatol's, swore that they believed him to 
spoak th. truth. 8 BI. Corom. ~43. Se. 
WAGER OF LAW. 

TRIAL BY WITNESSES. The name 
"trial pet testes" has been used for a trial 
withont the intervention of ajury, is the only 
method of triallmown to the civil law, and 
is adopted by depositions in chancery. The 
judge is thus left to form, in his own breast, 
his sentence upon the C1'eclit of the witnesses 
examined. But it is very rardy used at 
com mon la w. Tomlins. 

TRIAL LIST. A list of cases marked 
down for trial for anyone term. 

TRIAL WITH ASSESSORS. Admi
ralty actions involving nautical questions, 
e. g., actions of collision, are generally tl'ied in 
England before a judge, with '1'riniLy Masters 
sitting liS assessors. Rosc, Adlfl. 179. 

Triatio ibi semper de,bet fieri, ubi 
juratores meliorem possunt habere DO, 

titiam. Trial ought always to be had where 
the jurors can have the best information. 7 
Coke, 1. 

TRIBUERE. Lat. In the civil law. To 
gl ve; to distribute. 

TRIBUNAL. 'rhe seat of a judge; th. 
place where he administers jusLice; a judicial 
courti the bench of jUdges. 

In Roman law. An elevated seat OCC\1~ 
pied by the prretor, when he judged, or heard 
causes in form. OrIginally {\ kind of stage 
made of wood in the form of a s'1llare, aud 
movable, but afterwards built of stone in 
the form of a semi·circle. Adams, Rom. 
Ant. 132. 133. 

TRIBUNAUX DE COMMERCE. In 
French law. Certain courts composed of a 
preSident, judges, and substitutes, which take 
cognizance of all c..'\Ses between merchants, 
and of disagreements among partners. Ap. 
peals lie from them to the' courts of justice. 
Brown. 

T RIB UTE. A contribution which is 
raised by a prince or sovereign from his suI.>
jects to susta.in the expenses of the state. 

A sum of money paid by an inferior sover
eign or state to a superior 'potentate, to se
cure the friendship or protection of tbelatter. 
Brande. 

TRICE SIMA. An ancient cllstom in a 
borough in tlle county of Hereforrl , so called, 
because thirty burgesses paid hI. rent [or 
their hOllses to the iJishop, wbo was lord of 
the manor. Wharton. 

TRIDING-MOTE. 'rhe court held for a 
tl'iding or trithing. Cowell. 

TRIDUUM. In old English law. The 
space of three days. Fieta, lib. I, c. 31. § 7. 

TRIENNIAL ACT. An act limiting 
the duration of every parliament to three 
years, unless sooner dissolved. It was passed 
by the long parliament in 1640, and after
wards repealed, and the tE'rm was fixed at 
seven years by the seplennial act, (St, 1 Geo. 
I. st. 2. c. 38. ) 

TRIENS. Lat. In Roman law. Asub
division of the as, containing fOllr uncia; 
the proportion of fO\ll·~t. weHths or one·third. 
2 HI. Comm, 462, note?n. A copper coin of 
the vaille of one-third or the as. Brande. 

In feudal law. Dower or third. 2 Bl. 
Corum. 129. 

TRIGAMUS. In oid English law. One 
who ha~ been thrice married; ono who, at 
different tilDes and successively, has had three 
wives; a trigamist. 3 lnsl. 88. 

TRIGILD. In Saxon law. Atriplegild, 
geld, {JT payment; three times the value of a 
thing, paid as a composition or satisfaction. 
Spelman. 

TRINEPOS. Lat. In the ci vil law. A 
gl'eat·grandson's or great~granddaughter'8 
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great--grandson. A male descendant in the 
sixth degree. Inst. 3. 6, 4. 

TRINEPTIS. Lat. In the civil law_ 
A great--grandson's or great;..granddaughter'8 
great-granddaughter. A female descendant 
in the sixth degree. lnst. 3. 6, 4. 

TRINITY HOUSE. In English law. 
A SOCiety at Deptford Strond, incorporated 

P by H en, VIII. in 1515, for the promoLion of 
commerce and navigation by licensing and 
regulating pilots, and ordering and erecting 
beacons, light-houses. buoys, etc. Wharton. 

Q TRINITY MASTERS are elder breth
ren ot the Trinity House. If a question aris
ing In an admiralty action depends upon 
technical skill and experience in naVigation, 
the judge or court is usually assisted at the 

R hearing by two 'l'rinity Masters, who sit as 
assessors, and ad vise the court on questions 
of a nautical cilaractel'. 'Villiams & B. Adm. 
Jur. 271; Sweet. 

S TRINITY SITTINGS. Sittings of the 
English court ot appeal and of the high court 
of justice in London and Mid.dlesex, com· 
menci ng on the Tuesd!LY after 'Vhitsun 

T 
week, and terminating on the8Lb of August. 

'l'RINITY TERM. One of the four 
terms of the English courts of common law. 
beginning on the 22<.1 day of May, and ending 
ou the 12th of Junc. 3 Steph. Comm. 562. 

TRIlHUMGELDUM. Inolc! European 
law. An extraordinary kind of composition 
for an offense, consisting of th1'ee timts nine, 
or twenty-seven times tlle sillgle geld or pay
ment, Spelman. 

TRINODA NECESSITAS. In Saxon 
law. A threefold necessity or burden. A 
term used to denote tlle three thi ngs from 
contributing to the performa.nce of which 
no lands were exempted, viz., poutis repat'a
tio, (the repair of bridges.) al'cis aonstruatio, 
(the building of castles.) et expeditio contra 
hostem, (military st'l'vice against an enemy.) 
1 ill. ComUl. 263. 357. 

TRIORS. In practice. Persons who are 
appointed to try challenges to jurors, i. e., to 
hear and determine whether a juror chal· 
lenged for favor is or is Dot q ua-lified to serve. 

The lord3 chosen to try a peer, when jn ~ 

dieted for felony, in the court of the lord 
high steward, are also called "triors. OJ 

Mozley & Whi tiey_ 

TRIPARTITE_ In conveyancing. Of 
three partsj a term applied to an indenture 

to which there are three several parties, (ot 
the first, second. and t.h ird parts.) and which 
is executed in triplicate. 

TRIPLICACION. L. Fr. In old plead
ing. A rejoinder in pleadingj the defend~ 
ant's answer to the plaintiff's replication. 
Britt. c. 77. 

TRIPLICATIO. In the civil law. The 
reply of the plaintiff to the rejoinder of the 
defendant. It correspunds to the sunejoin
der of common law. lnst. 4. 14; Bract. 1. 5, 
t. 5, c. 1. 

TRIPLUM. Lat. In the civil law. 
'rhe triple value ot a thing. ..dctio in tdp
lum.. an action for the triple value. Inst. 4. 
6, 21,24. 

TRIPLY. In Scotch practice. A plead
ing corresponding with the Latin ,I triplica-
tio," from which the term also was taken. b 
How. State Tr. 478.637.638. 

TRISTRIS. In old forest law. A free
dom from the duty of attending the lord of a 
forest when engaged in the chase. SpelIllan. 

TRITAVIA. Lat. In the civill"w. A 
great-grandmother's great-gr(mdrnother; the 
female ascendant in the sixth degree. 

TRITAVUS. Lat. In the civil lnw. A 
great-grandfather's great,-grandfather; the 
male ascendant in the sixth degree. 

TRITHING, In Saxon law. Oneof the 
territorial divisions of England, being the 
third part of a cou nty, and comprising three 
or more hundreds. 'Within the trithing there 
was a court heh! (called "trit.hing-lUole") 
which resemuled the court-leet, but was infe
rior to lhe county court. 

TRITHING-MOTE. Tne court held for 
a trithing or riding. 

TRITHING-REEVE. Tile oUicer wbo 
superintended a tl'ithing or riding. 

TRIYMVIR. In old English law. A 
trithing man or constable of three bundred 
Cowell. 

TRItrMVIRI CAPITALES. In Roman 
law. Officers who bad charge of the prison, 
through whose intervention punishments 
were inflicteu. They had eight lietors to ex· 
ecute their orders. Yicat. Voc. Jur. 

TRIVERBIAL DAYS. In the civil law. 
Juridical days; days allowed to the prretor 
for deciding causes; days on which the prrotor 
might speak the three characteristic WfJ1"ru 

of his omce. viz" do, dico, addico. Calvin, 
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Otherwise called fldlfM/astt." S BI. Comm. 
424, and note fi. 

TRIVIAL. Trifling; inconsiderable; of 
small worth or import~nc6. In eq tlity. a de
murrer will lie to a bill on the ground of the 
triviality of the matter in dispute, "s being 
helow the dignity of the court. 4 nouv. 
Inst. no. 4237. 

TRONAGE. In English law. A cus
tomary duty or toll for weighing wool; so 
called because it was weighed by a common 
trona. or beam. Fleta, lib. 2. c. 12. 

T RON ATO R. A weigher of wool. 
Cowell. 

TROPHY MONEY. Money formerly 
collected and raised in London. and the sev
eral counties of England. towards pl'Oviding 
barness and mainten"nce for the militia. 
etc. 

TROVER. In common·law practice, the 
action of trover (01' trover and conversion) 
is a species of action on the case, and orlgi
naUy lay for the recovery of damages against 
a pers(ln who had found another's goods and 
w:Longfully converted them to his own use. 
Subsequently the allegation of the loss of the 
goods by the plaintiff and th£' findi ng of tllem 
by the defendant was merely fictitiou~. and 
the action became the remedy for any wrong
ful interference wiLh or detention of ~be 

goods of another. 3 Steph. Comm. 425. 
Sweet. 

TROY WEIGHT. A weight of twelve 
ounces to the pound, having its Ilarue from 
Trayes, a city in Aube. J.t-'rauce. 

TRUCE. In international law. A sus· 
pension or temporary cessation of hostilities 
by agreement between l;elligeren~ powers; an 
armistice. Wheat. Int. I .. aw, 442. 

TRUCE OF GOD. In medieval law. 
A truce or suspension ot arms promulgated 
by the church. putting a stop to private hos
tilities at certain periods or during certain 
sacred seasons. 

TRUCK ACT. In English law. This 
name is given to the statute 1 & 2 Wm. 
IV. c. 37. passed to abolisb what is com· 
monly called the "truck system," under 
which employers were in the practice of pay
ing the wages of their work people in goods, 
or of req uiring them to pu rehase goods at 
certain shops. This led to laborers boing 
compelled to take goods of inferior quality at 
H. high price. The act applies to all artifi
cers, workmen, and laborers. except those eu-

gaged in certain trades, especIally iron and 
metal works , quarries. cloth, sill{, and glass 
manufactories. It does not apply to domes
tic or agricultural servants. Swet!t. 

TRUE. Conformable totuct; correct; ex· 
act; actual; genuine; honest. 

"In one sense, that only is true which is con
formable to the actual state of things. In that 
sense, n. statement is untrue which does not ex
press things exactly as they are. But in another 
and broader sellse, the word' true' is often used 
as a synonym of I hOllest,' • sincere,' • not fraudu· 
lent.'" 111 U. S. &15.4 ::3up. Ct. RAp_ 466. 

T RUE BILL. III criminal practice. 
The indorsement made by a grand jury upon 
a bill of indictment, when they find it sus
tained by tbe eviuence laid before them, and 
are saLisl1ed of the truth of the accusation. 
4 Bl. Comm. 306. 

TRUE, PUBLIC, ~ND NOTORIOUS. 
These three qualities used to be formally 
predic<lted in the libel in the eccleSiastical 
courts, of the charges which it contained, at 
the end of each article severally. 'Vharton. 

TRUST. An equitable or beneficial right 
or title to land or other property. held for the 
benefiCiary by another person, in whom re· 
sides the legal title or ownerShip, recognized 
and enforced by chancery courts. 

An obligation upon a. person, arising out of a 
confidence reposed in him, to apply property faith
fully, and accol·ding to such confldonoo. Vvi1lis, 
'l'rustees, c. 1, p. 2. 

"A trust, in the general and enlarged sense, Is a 
right on the part of the ccstu1 que trust to receive 
tho profits, aud to dispose of the lands in equity." 
4 Kent, Comm. 804.. 

Classification. Trusts are either expres! 
or implied,- the former being trusts wltich 
are created in BO many fit and appropriate 
terms; the lalter being trusts founded on the 
presumalJle, though unexpressed, intention 
of the party who creates them. 

Express trusts are those created and manifestGd 
by ag-reement of the parties. Implied trusts ~re 
such as are inferred by law from the Dature of the 
trnnsaction, or the conduct of the part ies. Code 
Ga. 1882, § 2309. 

Trusts are also either executed or execu
t01y. An executrd trust is one which the 
person creating it bas fnlly and finally de
clared, whence also it is called n "cl)mplete" 
trust; while an executory trust is one whictl 
thlj person creating it has not fully or finally 
declared. but. has given merely an outline of 
it by way of direction to the conveyancer. 
whence also it is called sometimes an "in
complete" and sometimes a "directory" trust. 
Brown. 

Trusts are again classified as specia~ (or 
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N active) and sImple, (or passive, or dry.) The 
special trust is where the machinery of a 
trustee is introdnced for the execution of 
sOllle purpose particularly painted out, and 

O the trustee is not, as before. a mere passi va 
depositary of the eslate, but is called upon to 
exert himself actively in the execution of the 
settlor'~ intentionj as where a conveyance is 
to trustees upon trust to sell for payment of 

P debts. Lewin, 'frusts. 18. A simple trust 
18 one which requires the performance of no 
duty by the trustee to carry out the trust, 
but by force of which the mere legal title 

Q 
rests ill tile trustee. 

r.rrusts are also either voluntary or in'Ool· 
tmla'ry. A volunLary trust is an obligation 
arIs ing out of a personal cOllli thmce reposeel 
in . auu voluntarily accepted by, one for the 

R lll'nefit of another. An involuntary trust is 
onl'! which is create-d by operation of h~w. 
Civil Code Cal. §§ 2216. 2217. 

According to another use of Lhe term. "vol· 
unta!'y trusts" art> such as are mnde inf<l\'or 

S of <t volunteer; that is. a person who gives 
nothing in exchange for the trus t, but 1'e
ct'i\'es it as a pUl"e gift. And in this use the 
term iR distinguished from "trusts for valuo," 

T 
the latter being such as are in favor of pur
chasers. mOl'tgageps, ctc. 

Con.litructice trusts are such as are found
ed neither on :Ill expressed nor on any pre
sumable Intention of the party, but which 
nre nlised by con:-;tructioll of equity without 
any regard to intention, and simply fOI" the 
purpose of satisfying the demands of jusLlce 
nnd good couscience. .Brown. 

Public trusts. lOlly' public' must be 
Ullderstood such as are constituted for the 
benefit either of tile public at large orof some 
considerable portion of it un~wering a partic
ular description. To this class uelong all 
trusts for chm·itable purposes, and indeed 
'public trLlsts' and 'charitabh' trusts' may be 
considered in general as synonymous expres
sions." Lewin, Trusts, 20. 

Private trusts. "In private trusts tbe 
beneficial interest is vestp,d absolutely in one 
or more individuals, who are, or within a 
~ertain Lime may be, definitely ascertained, 
and to whom, therefore, collectively. unless 
tweIer some legal disability. it is, or within 
the allowed limit will be. competf'nt to can· 
trol, modify, or determine the trust. " Lewin. 
Trusts, 20. 

For a discussion of the diiferencf's between 
"trust" and "use. " see 50 N. H . 49l. 

In mercantile law. An organization of 
persons or corporations, formed mainly for 

the purpose of regulating the supply and price 
of commodities, etc. 

TRUST-DEED. 1. A species of mort
gage given to a trustee for the purpose of St>· 

curing a numerous class of creditors, as the 
bondholders of a railroad corporation, wilb 
power to foreclose amI sell on failure of !he 
payment of their bonds. notes. or oLher claims. 

2. In some of tbe slates. and in the Dis
trict of Columbia. a tnlst-deed is a security re
semltling a mortgage. being a conveyance of 
lands to trustees to secure tile payment of a 
debt, with a power of sale upon default, and 
upon a trust to apply tbe net proceeds to !Jay
ing the debt and to turn over the surplus to 
tbe grantor. 

TRUSTEE. The person appointed, or 
required by law. to execute a trust; one in 
whom an estate, interest. or power is vested, 
uncleI' an express or implied agreement to ad~ 
minister or exercise it for lhe benelit or to 
the use of another. 

"Trustee" is also used in a wide HUU pf'r· 
haps inaccllrate sense. to clenote that a per
son has the duty of carrying outa transa<:tinn. 
in wllich heand another person are interegted, 
in such mUllller as will be most for the ltene
fit of the latter. and not in such a way that 
lie himself might be tpmpted, for the SOllie of 
bis personal advantage, to neglect the inier-
t'sts of the other. In this sense, directors at 
cOlupallies lire said to be "trustees for the 
shareholders." Sweet. 

TRUSTEE ACTS. The statlltes 13 & 14 
Vict. c. 60. pass eel ill 1850. and 15 & 16 Vict. 
c. 55. passed in 1852, enabling the cOllrt of 
chancery. without bill fileu.. to appoint Ilew 
trustees in Jieu of any who, on account of 
deaih, lunacy, absence, 01' othen .... ise. are un
able or unwilling to act as such; and also to 
mal.;e vesting orders by which legal estates 
anci rights may be transferred from tile old 
t.rust<'e or trllstees to the ~ew trustf'e or 
trustees so appoiutE!d. Mozley & Whitley. 

TRUSTEE EX MALEFICIO. A per
son wbo, being guilty of wrongful or fral1du
lent conduct. is held by equity to the dllty 
and liability of a trustee, in relation to the 
SUbject-matter, to prevent him from profiting 
by bis own wrong. 

TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY. A 
tr1lstee in bankruptcy is a person in whom 
the property of i~ bankrupt is \'csLed in trust 
for the creditors. 
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TRUSTEE PROCESS. Tbenamegiven, ' 
in the New England states, to the process of 
garnishment or foreign attachment. 

T R U S TEE RELIEF ACTS. Tbe 
,t.tute 10 & 11 Viet. c. 96. passed In 1847. 
find statute 12 & 13 Vict. c. 74, passed in 
1849, by which a trustee Is enabled to pay 
mont:'y into court, in cases where a difficulty 
arises respecting the title to the trust fund. 
Mozley & IV hitley. 

TRUSTER. In Scotcb law. The maker 
or creator of a trust. 

TRUSTIS. In ohl. European law. Trust; 
faith; confidence; fillt?l1ty. 

T R U S TOR. A word oeeaslonally. 
though rarely. used as a designation of the 
creator, dOli or, or founder of a trust. 

TRY. To examine judicially; to examine 
and investigate a controversy. by the legal 
method called "trial." for the purpose of 
determining the issues it involves. 

T U A S RES TIBI HABETO. Lat. 
Have or take your things to yourself. The 
form of words by which. according to the old 
Roman law, a man divorced his wife. 
Calvin. 

TUB. In mf'rcantile Jaw. A measure 
cantaining sixty pounds of tea, and from 
fifty-six to eiglity~six pounds of camphor. 
Jacob. 

TUB-MAN. In English law. A bar
rister who has a preaudience in the excheq
uer, and also one wllo has a particular plnce 
in court, is so called. Brown. 

TUCHAS. In Spanish Jaw. Objections 
or excl'ptions to witnesses. ·White, New 
Recop. b. 3. tit. 7. c. 10. 

TUERTO. In Spanislr law, Tort. Le.s 
Partida •• pt. 7. tit. 6. I. 5. 

TUG. A steam vedsel built for towing; 
synonymous with" Low-boaL." 

TULLIANUM. Lat. In Roman law . 
That part of a prisOll which \\'Hli und(' r 
ground. Supposed to be so called from 
Servius TllllillS, who built that part of the 
first prison in Rome. Adams, Hom. Ant. 
290. 

TUMBREL. A. castigatory, trebucket, 
or ducking-stool, anciently used H8 8 punisb
ment for common scolds. 

TUMULTUOUS PETITIONING. 
Under St. 13 Car. II. St. 1. c. 5. this was a 

misdemeanor, and consisted in more than 
twenty persons signing any petition to the 
crown or either house at parliament for the 
alteration of matters established by law in 
church or state, unless the conlents thereat 
had been approved by three justices, or the 
majority of t.he grand jury at assizps or 
quarter sessions. No petition cOliltl be 
deli vered by more than ten persons. 4 ill. 
Comm. 147; Mozley & Whitley. 

'rUN. A measure of wine or all, con
taining four hogsheads. 

TUN GREVE. A town-reeve or balli1!. 
Cowell. 

TURBA. Lat. In the civil law. A 
mulLitude; 8 crowd or mou; a tumultuous 
assembly of persons. Said to consist of ten 
or fiiteen, at the least. Calvin. 

TURBARY. Turbary. or common at 
turbary. is the right or liberty of digging 
"Lurf upunanother man's ground. Brown. 

TURN, or TOURN. The great court
leet of the county, as the old county court 
was the court·baron. Of this the sheriff is 
judge. and the court is incident to his office; 
wherefore it is called the "sherif['s tourn;" 
and it had its name originally from the sher
iff making 1\ turn of circuit about his shire. 
and holding this court in each respective 
hundred. )Vharton. 

TURNED TO A RIGHT. This phrase 
means that a person whose l'state is dh'f'sted 
by usurpation cannot expel the possessor by 
mere entry, !Jut must have recourse to an 
action. either possessory or droitural. Moz
ley ,<;, Whitley. 

TURNKEY. A per~)On, under the 8U· 

perintendence of a jniler. who has the charge 
of the keys of the prison. for the purpose of 
opening aod fastening the doors. 

TURNPIKE. A gate set across a road, 
to stop travelers amI carriages until toll is 
paid [or LIle privilpge at' pass<lgc thereon. 

TURNPIKE ROADS. Tbe.e are road. 
on which parties have by law a right to ('feet 
gales and bars, for the purpose of tald ng 
toll, and of refusing the permission to pass 
along them to all persons who refuse to pay. 
6 Mees. & W. 428. 

A. turnpike road is 0. public highway, establisbod 
by public authority for public use, and is to be re
garded as 0. public ea:3ement, and not as privllte 
property. The only dillerence bet\.'Veen this and a 
common highway is that, instead of baing made 
at tile public expense in the first instance, it is 
aut~orized and laid out by public authority. and 
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N made at the expense of individuals in the first In· TUTEUR. In French law. .A. kind of 
etanee i and the cost of construction and mainte- guardian. 
lIance is reimbursed by a toil, levied by publio au-
thority for the purpose. 16 Pick. 175. TUTUER OFFICIEUX. In French 

o TURPIS. Lat. In the ci viI law. Base; 
mean ; vile; disgraceful; infamous; unlaw
ful. Applied both to things and persoDs. 
Calvin. 

TURPIS CAUSA. Lat. A base cause; 
p a vile or immoral consideration i a considem

tioD which , on account of its immorality. is 
not aUowed by law to be sufi1Clent either to 
support a contract or found an action; 8. g., 
future illicit intercourse. 

Q TURPIS CONTRACTUS. Lat. An 
immoral or iniquitolls contract. 

Turpis est pars qure non eon venit 

R cum suo toto. The part which does not 
agree with its whole is of mean account. [en
titled to small or no considemtion.] Plowll. 
101; Shep. Touch. 87. 

TURPITUDE. Everytbing done con· 
S trary to justice, honesty. mollesty. or good 

morals is said to be done with turpitude. 

T 
TURPITUDO. Lat. Baseness; infamy; 

immorality; turpitude. 

Tuta est custodia qure sibimet ere
ditur. Hob. 340. That guardiansbip is S8-

cure which is intl'usted to itself alone. 

TUTELA. Lat. In the civil law. Tu· 
telage; that species of gUilrdianship which 
continued to the age of puherty; tbe guard. 
ian being called" tutor," and the ward, HpU_ 
pillus. " 1 Dom. Civil Law, b. 2, tit. 1, p. 
260. 

TUTELA LEGITIMA. Lat. In the 
civil law . Legal tuteh'ge; tutelage created 
by act of law, as where none had been ere-
ated by testament. Inst. I, 15, pro 

TUTELA TESTAMENTARIA. Lat. 
In the civil law. Testamentary tutelage or 
guardianshipi that kind of tutelage which 
was created by will. Calvin. 

:rUTELlE ACTIO. Lat. In tbe civll 
law. An action of tutelage: an action which 
lay for a ward or pupil, on the tf'rmination 
of tutelage. against the tutOT or guardian, to 
compel an account. Calvin. 

TUTELAGE. Guardiansbip; state ot 
being under a guardian. 

TUTELAM REDDERE. Lat. In the 
civil law. To render an account of tutelage. 
Calvin. 1'uteZam reposcer6, to demand an 
account of tutelage. 

]a w. a person over fifty years DC age may be 
appointed a tutor of this sort to a child over 
fifteen years of age, with the consent of tIle 
parents of Buch child, or, in their default, 
the r.onseiZ de famille. The duties which 
such a tutor becomes subject to are analogous 
to those in English law of a person who puts 
himself in loco parentis to anyone. Brown. 

'l'UTEUR SUBROGE. In French law. 
The title of a second gnardian apPOinted for 
an infant under guardianship. His func
tions are exercised in case the interests or the 
infant and his principal guardian conflict. 
Code Nap. 420; Brown. 

Tutius erratur ex parte mitiore. 3 
lust. 220. It is safer to err on tbe gentler 
side. 

Tutius semper est errare acquietando, 
quam in puniendo, ex parte misericor
dire quam ex parte justitire. It is a1-
wa:ys safer to err in acquiUing than punish
ing. on the side of mercy than on the sido of 
justice. Branch. Princ. ; 2 llale, 1-'. C. 290; 
Broom, Max. 326; 9 Metc. (Mass.) 116. 

TUTOR. In the ci viI law. This term 
corresponds nearly to "guardian," (i . e .• a 
person apPOinted to have the care of the pcr
son of a minor and theadministmtion of hises
tate.) except that thegl1ardian of a minor who 
has passed a certain age is called "cura~or," 
anll has powers and duties differing some
what from those of a tutor. 

By the laws of Louisiana. minors uncler 
the age or fourteen years, if males. and under 
the age of twelve years. if fefuales. are. both 
as to their p(~rsons and their estatC's. placed 
under the authority of a tutor. Above that 
age. and until their majority or emanCipation, 
they are placed undel' the authority of a cu
rator . Ci vi! Code La. 1838, art. 263. 

TUTOR ALIENUS. In English law. 
The name given to 8 stranger who enters 
upon the lands of an infant within the age 
of fourteen, and takes the profits. Co. Lilt. 
89b, 90a. 

TUTOR PROPRIUS. The name given 
to one who is rightly a guardian in socage. 
in contradistinction to a tutor alienus. 

TUTORSHIP. The otHce and power of 
a tutor. 

TUTORSHIP BY NATURE. After 
the dissolution of marriage by the deatb ot 
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either husband or wife. the tutorship of 
minor children uelongs of right to the sur
viving mother or father. This is what is 
called "tutorship by nature." Civil Code La. 
art. 250. 

TUTORSHIP BY WILL. Therightot 
appointing a tutor, whether a relation or a 
stranger, belongs exclusively to the father or 
mother dying last. This is called "tutorship 
by will." because generally it is gi ven by 
testament; but it may likewise be given by 
any declaration by the surviving father or 
motber, executed before a notary and two wit
nesses. Civil Code La. art. 257. 

TUTRIX. A female tutor. 

TWA NIGHT GEST. In Saxon law. A. 
guest on the second night. By the laws of 
Edward the Confessor it was provided that a 
man wbo lodged at an inn. or at the house 
of anothr r, should be considered. on the first 
nigbt of his being there. a stranger, (uncll,th,.) 
on tbe second night, a guest; on the third 
night, a member of the family. This bad 
reference to the responsibility of the host or 
enlertainer for offenses committed by the 
guest. 

TWELFHINDI. The highest rank ot 
men in the Saxon government, who were 
valued at 12003. If any injury were done to 
such persons. SIltisfaction was to be made 
according to their worth. Cowell. 

TWELVE TABLES. The earliest stat.. 
ute or code of Homan law, framed by a com
mission of ten men, B. C. 450, upon the re
turn of a commission of three wlio had been 
8ent abroad to study fon-'ign laws an(l insti
tutious. The Twelve Tables consisted parUy 
of laws transcribed from the institutions of 
other nations, partly of sneh as were altered 
and accommodate(1 to the manners of the 
Romans, partly of new provisions, and 
mainly, perhaps, of laws a.nd usages under 
ttU'ir ancient king3. They formed the source 
and foundation for the whole later develop. 
ment of Uoman jurisprudence. They exist 

now only in fragmentary form. See 1 Kent. 
Comm.520. 

TWELVE·DAY WRIT. A writ issued 
under the St. 18 & 19 Vict. c. 67, for sum mary 
procedure on bills of exchange and promis-
80ry notes. abolished by rule of court in 1880. 
Wharton. 

TWELVE· MONTH, In the Bingu!ar 
number, includes all the year; but twelvs 
months are to be computed according to 
twenty-eight days for every month. 6 Coke, 
62. 

TWICE IN JEOPARDY. See JEOP. 
ARDY; ONCE IN JEOPARDY. 

TWYHINDI. The lower order of Sax. 
ons, valued at 200s. in the Bcale of pecuniary 
mulcts inflicted for crimes. CoweJl. 

TYBURN TICKET. A certificate which 
was given to the prosecutor of a felon to 
conviction. 

TYHTLAN. In Saxon law. An accu
sation. impeachment, or charge of any of
fense. 

TYL WITH. Brit. A. tribe or family 
branching or issningoutof another. Cowell. 

TYRANNY. Arbitrary or despotic gov. 
ernment; the severe and autocratic exercise 
of sovereign power, either vested const itn
tionally in one ruler. or usurped by him hy 
breaking down the division and distribution 
of governmental powers. 

TYRANT. A despot; a sovereign or 
ruler, legitimate or otherwise, who uses his 
power un jnstly and arbitrarily. to the oppres
sion of his subjects. 

TYRRA, or TOIRA. A mount or hill. 
Cowell. 

TYTHE. Tithe, or tenth part. 

TYTHING. A. company of ten; a dis
trict; R tenth part. See TITHING. 

TZAR, TZARINA. The emperor and 
empress of Russia. See CZAR. 
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tr.B. 1196 UIH ;s'ON EST DlRECTA LEX, ETC. 

N 
u. 

O U. B. 
Dencb. " 

An abbreviation tor ·Upper 

p 

U. C. An abbreviation for "Upper Can· 
ada,)I used in citing the reports. 

U. R. Initials of "uti rogas." be it as 
you desire, a ballot thus inscribed, by which 
the Romans voted in favor of a bill or 
candidate. Tayl. Civil Law, 191. 

Q U. S. An abbreviation for 
StatE's. " 

"United 

UBERRIMA FIDES. Lat. The most 
abundant good faith; absoluLe amI perfcct 

R candor or openness and honestYi the ab
sence of any concealment or deception, how
ever slight. 

Ubi aliquid conceditur. conceditur et 

S
id side quo res ipsa. esse non poteat. 
When anything is granted, that also is 
granted without which the tiling granted 
cannot exist. Broom. Max. 483; 13 Mecs. 
& W. 706. 

T Ubi aliquid impeditur propter unum, 
eo remoto, tollitur impedimentum. 
Where anythLng is impeded by one single 
cause. if that be removed, tho impedimentis 

U removed. Branch, Prine., citing 5 Coke. 77a. 

Ubi cessat remedium ordinarium, ibi 
decurritur ad extraordinarium. 'V here 
the ordinary remedy fails, recourse must be 
had to an extraordInary one. 4 Cuke. 92b. 

Ubi culpa est, ibi pcena subesse debet. 
Where the crime is commitled, there ought 
the punisbm (;'nt to be undergoue. J enk. 
Cent. 325, 

Ubi damna dantur, victus victori in 
expensis condemnari debet. 'Vhere dam
ages are given. the vanquished party ought 
to be condemned in costs to ~be victor. 2 
lnst. 289. 

Ubi eadem ratio, ibi eadem lex j et de 
similibus idem est judicium. 7 Coke. 18. 
·Where the same reason exists, thert:! the same 
law prevails; and, of things similar, the 
judgment is similar. 

Ubi et dantis et accipientis turpitudo 
versatur, non posse repeti dicimus; quo
tiens autem accipientis turpitudo versa~ 
tur, repeti posse. Where there is turpitude 
on the part of both giver and receivtlr, we 

say it cannot be recoverpd bacK; but as orten 
as the turpitude is on tbe side of the recei ver 
[alone] it can be recovered back. 17 Ma". 
562. 

Ubi factum nullum, ibi fortia nulla. 
·Where there is no principal fact, there can 
be no accessory. 4 Coke, 426. 

Ubi jus, ibi remedium. Where there is 
a right, thero is a remedy. llroorn, Max. 
191,204; 1 Term R. 512; Co. Litt. 197b. 

Ubi jus incertum, ibi jus nullllm. 
Where lhe Jaw is uncertain. there is no Jnw. 

Ubi lex aliquem cogit oatendere 
causam, necesse est quod causa sit jus
ta et legitima. 'Vhere the law compels a 
man to show cause, it is necessary that the 
cause be just and lawful. 2 lnst. -289. 

Ubi lex est specialis, et ratio ejus 
generalis, genel'aliter accipienda est. 
2 lust. 43. 'Vhers the la W is speCial, and lhe 
reason of it general, it ought to be taken as 
being goneral. 

Ubi lex non distinguit, nee nos distin· 
guel'e debemus. ·Where the law does not 
distinguish, neither ought we to distinguish. 
7 Coke, 5b. 

Ubi major pars est, ibi totum. Where 
the greater part is, there the whole is. That 
is, majorities govern. 1.1oore, 578. 

Ubi non adest norma legis, omnia 
quasi pro suspectis habenda Bunt. 
When the law fails to SCl've as a rule. al
most everything ought to be suspected. Bac. 
Aphorisms, 25. 

Ubi non est annua. renovatio, ibi de· 
cimre Don debent solvi. Where th rre is 
no annual renovation, tbere tithes ought not 
t9 be paid. 

Ubi nOD est condendi auctoritas, ibi 
non est parendi necessitas. Dav. lr. K. 
B. 69. Where there is no authorit.y for es
tablisl1ing a rule, tbere is no necessity of 
obl'ying it. 

Ubi non est directa lex, standum est 
arbitrio judiCis, vel procedendum ad 
similia. Ellesm. Post. N. 41. 'Vhere there 
is no direct law. the opinion of the judge is 
to be tnken, 01' references to be made to sim~ 
ilar cases. 
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Ubi Don cst lex, ibi Don est traDB
~ress10, quoad mundum. 'Where there is 
DO law. there is no transgl'eg~jon, so far as 
relates to tbe world. 4 Cuke. 16b. 

Ubi DOD est manifesta injustitia, ju .. 
dices habentur pro bonis viria, et judi
cutum pro verita~e. Where there is no 
lD,mifest injustice. lhe judges are to be re
garded as honest lIlen, <UlIl tlleir judgment us 
trut.h. 1 Johns. Cas. 341, $45 . 

Ubi non est principalis, non potest 
essa uecef;sorius. 4 Coke. 43. Where tllere 
ie no principal, there cannot be an accessory. 

Ubi nulla. est conjectura quoo ducat 
ali~, verba intelligenda sunt ex pro
prietate, nun grammatica, sed popular1 
ex usu. \VIler£' there is nothing to call for 
a different construction, [th(>] words [of an 
instrument] ara to be understood. not accord
ing to thp.i:- strict grammatical meaning. but 
nccording to their poptllarand onlinary sense. 
Grot. de Jure lL liu. 2, c . .16. 

Ubi null am matrimonium, ibi nulla 
dos. 'Vbere there is no marriage, there is 
no dower. Bract. fo!. 92; 2 BI. Comm. 130. 

Ubi perieulum, ibi et lucrum colloea
tnr. lie at whose risk n thing is. should I3-

calve the profits arising from it. 

Ubi pugnantia inter se in testamento 
jliberentur, neutrum ratum est. Where 
repugoant Or inco!lslstent direclious are con
tained 1n a will, neither is valid. Dig. 50. 
17. 1~8. Pl'. 

Ubi quid generaliter conceditur inest 
hrec exceptio, si non aliquid ait contra 
jus fasque. 10 Coke, 78. \Vbere a thing 
is conc·<ded generally this exception is im
plied: that tilere sball be nothing contrary to 
law and right. 

Ubi quia delinquit, ibi punietur. 
\Vhere u man allende, there he shall he plln
i-shed. 6 Coke, 47b. In cases of felony. the 
trial shall be always by the common law in 
the same place w here the offense was, and 
shall not'pe supposed in any other place. Id. 

UBI RE VERA. \Vherein reality; when 
in truth or in paint of fact. Oro. Eliz. 645; 
Cro. Jac. 4. 

Ubi verba conjuncta non Bunt sufficit 
alterutrum esse factum. Dig. 50. 17, 
110,3. Where words are not conjoined, it is 
enough if one or other be complied with. 

UBIQUIIJ.'Y. Omnipresence; presence in 
several places, or in all places, at one time. 

A fiction of English law is the "legal ubtqul~ 
ty" of the sovereign. by which be is const ruet
iyely plescnt in all the courts. lll1. Comm. 
270. 

UDAL. A term mentIoned by Dlackstone 
as used in Fi n land to dtmote that kind of 
right in real property wbich is caUed, in BIl
glish law. "allodial." 2 Bl. Cumm. 45. 
note f. 

UKAAS, UKASE. The name of a Ia war 
ordinance made by tbe C7.ar of Russia. 

ULLAGE. In commercial law. The 
amount wanting when a cask, on being 
gauged. is found not to be completely full. 

ULNA FERREA. In old English law. 
The iron ell; the standnrd ell of iron. kept in 
the excheq uer for the rule of measure. 

ULNAGE. Alnage. (which .ee.) 

ULTIMA RATIO. Lat. The last ar· 
gument; the last resort; tbe means last to be 
resorted to. 

Ultima voluntas testatoris est perim· 
p1enda. secundum veram intentionom 
sua.m. Co. Litt. 3;:,!2. The last will of a tes
tator is to be fulfilled according to his true 
intention. 

ULTIMATE FACTS. In pleading and 
practice. Facts in issue; opposed to probati ve 
or evidential facts, the latter beini;" sllch as 
serve to e:Jtablish or disprove the issues. 2 
Utah. 379. 

UL'rnIATUM. Lat. The last. The 
final and ultimaLe proposition made in nego
tiating a treaty, or a contract. or the Iik6. 

ULTIMUM SUPPLICIUM. Lat. The 
extreme punishment; the extremity of pun· 
ishment; the punishment of death. 4.lll. 
Comm. l7. 

Ultimum supplicium esse mortem so-
laminterprctamur. The extremest punish. 
ment we consider to be death alone. Dig. 48. 
19. 21. 

ULTIMUS HERES. Lat. The last or 
remote heir; tile lord. So called in contradis
tinction to the lw:res proximu::; and the hares 
remotior. Dalr. Feud. Prop. 110. 

ULTRA. Lat. Beyond; outside of~ in 
excess of. 

Damages ultra~ damages beyond a sum 
paie. into court. 

ULTRA MARE. Beyond sea. One 01 
the old essoins or excuses for not appeariI1g 
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N tn court at the return of process. Bract. fol. 
838. 

o 
Ultra posse non potest esse, et vice ver-

sa. 'Vhat is beyond possibility cannot exist, 
and the reverse. [what cannot exist is not 
possible.] Wing. Max. 100. 

ULTRA REPRISES. After dedu ction 
of drawbacks; in excess of deductions or ex

p penses. 

ULTRA VIRES. A term used to ex
press the action of a corporation which is be
yond the powers conferred upon it by its 

Q charter, or the statutes under which it was 
instituted. 13 Amer. Law Rev. 632. 

.. Ultra cires" is also sometimes applied to 
an act which, though with in the powers of a 
corporation, is not binding on it because the 

R consent or agreement of the corporation has 
not been given in t.he manner required by its 
constiLlition. TlJus, where a company dele
gates certain powers to its directors, all acts 
done by the directors beyond the scope of 

S those powers areult1'a vires, and not binding 
on the company. unless it subsequently rat
ifi t's tbem. Sweet. 

ULTRONEOUS WITNESS. In Scotch 
T law. .A. voluntep.r witness; ODe who appe,lrl:i 

to give evidence without being called UpOll. 

2 Alis. Crim . Pro 393. 

UMPIRAGE. The decision of an uro-
U pire. The word "umpirage." in reference 

to an umpire. is the same as the word 
"award." in reft!rence to arbitrators; but 
"award" is commonly applied to the decision 
of the umpire also. 

UMPIRE. 'Vhen matters in dispute are 
I'mumitted to two or more arbitrators, nnll 
they do not agree in their decision, it is usu
al for another person to be called in as "um
pire," to whose sole judgment it is then re
ferred. Brown. 

Un ne doit prise advantage de Bon 
tort demesne. 2 and . 38, 40. One ougbt 
not to take advantage of his own wrong. 

Una persona. vix pote8t~ supplere 
vices duarum. 7 Coke, 118. One person 
can scarcely supply the places of two. See 9 
H. L. Cas. 274. 

UNA VOCE. Lat. With one voice; 
unanimously; without dissent. 

UNALIENABLE. Incapable of being 
aliened. that is. Bold and transferred. 

UNANIMITY. Agreement of all th. 
persona concerned, in holding one and the 

same opinion or determination of any matter 
or question; as the concurrence of a jury in 
deCiding upon their verdict. 

UNASCERTAINED DUTIES. PaY'" 
ment in gross, on an estimate as to amouut. 
and where the mercbant, on a final liquida
tion, will be entitled by law to allowances or 
deductions which do not depend on the rate 
of duLy charged, but on the .ascertainment of 
the quantity of tbe article subject to duty. 
5 Blatchf. 274. 

UNAVOIDABLE ACCIDENT. Not 
necessarily an accident which it was physic
alJy impossiLle, in tlJe nat.ure of things. for 
the persall to have prevented, but one not 0c

casioned in any degree, eit.her remotely or di
rectly. by the want of such care or skill as 
the law holds every man bound to exercise. 
S Wend. 4i3. 

UNCEASESATH. In Saxon law. An 
oath by re lations not to avenge a relation 'S 
death. Blount. 

UNCERTAINTY. Such vagueness, ob
scurity, or confusion in any written instru
ment, e. g., a will, as to renlier it unintelli
giule to those who are called upon to execule 
or inlerpret it, so that no definite meaning 
can be extracled from it. 

UNCIA. Lat. In Roman law. An 
ounce; tho twelfth of the Roman "as." or 
pound. The twelfth part of anything; the 
proportion of one-twelfth. 2 HI. Carom. 462, 
note m. 

UNCIA AGRI, UNCIA TERRlE. 
These phrases often occur in the charters of 
the 13ritish kings, :tod signify some measure 
01' quan1.ity of land . It is said to have been 
the quantity of twelve modii ; each mudius 
being pOSSibly one hundred feet square. 
Jacob. . 

UNCIARIUS HlERES. Lat. In Roman 
law. An beir to one-twelCth of an estate or 
inheritauce. Calvin. 

UNCLE. The brother of one's fathe= 01 

mother. 

UNCONSCIONABLE BARGAIN. A 
contract which no man in his ::tenses, not un
der delusion. would make. on tbe one hand, 
and Which no fair and bonest man would ac
cept. on the other. 4 Bouv. lnst, no. 3848. 

UN CONSTITUTION AL. That which 
is contrary to the constitution. The opposite 
of .. constitutional. " 
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UNCORE PRIST. L . Fr. Still ready. 
A. spedes of plea or replication by which the 
party alleges til at he is still ready to payor 
perform all that is justly demanded of him. 
In conjuDction WiUl the phrase "tout temps 
prist," it signifies that he has always been 
and still is ready. 

UNCUTH. In Saxon law. Unknown; a 
stranger. A person entertained in the house 
at another was, on the first night of his en
tertainment, so called. Bract. fol. 124b . 

UN DE NIHIL HABET. Lat. In old 
English law. The name of the writ of dower, 
which lay for a. widow, where no dower at 
all bad been assigned ber within tbe time 
limited by law. 3 Bl. Comm . 1~3. 

UNDEFENDED. A term sometime. ap
plied to one who is obliged to make his own 
defense when on trial, or in a civil cause. A 
cause is said to be undefended when the de
fendant makes default, in not putting in an 
appearance to the plaintiff's action; in not 
putting in bis statement of derense; or 
in not appearing at the trial either person
ally or by counsel. after having received due 
notice. Mozley & \Vhitley. 

UNDER AND SUBJECT. Words fre
quenlly used in conveyances of land which is 
subject to a mortgage. to show that the 
grantee takes subjtlcli to sucb mortgage. 27 
Amer. Law Heg. (N . S.) 337. 

UNDER-CHAMBERLAINS OF THE 
EXCHEQUER. Two officers who cleaved 
the tallies written by the clerk of the tallies, 
and read t.he same. that the clerk of t.he pell 
and comptrollers thereof might ~ee their en
tries were true. 'i'hey also made searches for 
records in the treasury, and had the custody 
of Domesday Book. Cowell. Tbe office is 
nowauo!ished. 

UNDER~LEASE. In conveyancing . .A 
leas(;\ granted by one who is himself a lesst:>e 
for yea,rs, for any fewer or less number of 
years than he himself holds. If a det'd passes 
all the estate or time of the termor. it is an 
as!jignmentj but, if it beror a less portion of 
time than toe wholl-' term. it is an under-lease. 
nod leaves a reversion in the termor. 4 Kent, 
Comu), 96. 

UNDER- SHERIFF. An officer who 
acts directly under the sheriff. and performs 
all the duties of the sheriff's office, a few 
only excepted where ihe personal presence of 
the higb-sheriff is necessary. Tbe sheriff is 
civilly responsible for the HCts or omissions 
of his under-sheriff. Mozley & Whitley. 

A distinction is made between this oilieer 
and a deputy, the latter being appointed for 
a special occasion or purpose, while the for
mer discharges, in gencl'al, all the duties re
quired by tile sheriff's office. 

UNDER-TEN ANT. A tenant under 
one who is himself a tenant; one who holds 
by under-lease. 

UNDER-TUTOR. In LouIsiana. In 
every tutorship there shall be an under·tulor, 
whom it shall be the duty of the judge to ap
pOint at the time lettt'rs of tutorsbip are cer
tified for tbetutor. It is the duty of the un
der-iutor to act for the minor wllenever the 
interest of the minor is in opposition to the 
interest of the tutor. Civil Code La. 1838, 
arts. 300. 301. 

UNDER-TREASURER OF ENG
LAND. He who transacted the business of 
the lord high treasurer. 

UNDERLIE THE LAW. In Scotch 
criminal procedure, an accused person. in 
appearing to take his trial, is said "to com~ 
pear ~md underlie the law." Malley & 
Whitley. 

UNDERSTANDING. In the law of 
contracts . This is a loose and ambiguous 
term, unless it be accompanied by some ex
pression to show tbat it constituted ;~ meet
ing of the minds of parties upon something 
respecting which they intended to be bound. 
25 Conn. 529. But it may denote an in
formal agreement, or a concurrence as to its 
terms. See 47 Wis. 507. 

UNDERSTOOD. The phrase nit is un
derstood," w hen em played CIS a word of con~ 
tract in a written agreement, has the same 
force as the worus "it is agreed." 14 Gray, 
165. 

UNDERTAKING. A promise, engage
ment, or stipulation . Each of t.he promises 
made by the parties to a contract. considert'd 
independently and not as mutual, may, in 
this sense, ue denominated an "undertak. 
ing. " 

"Undertaking" is frequently used in the 
special sense of a promise given in the course 
of legal proceellillgs by a pal ty or llis coun
sel, generally as a condition to obtaining 
some concession from the court or the oppo-
site party. Sweet. 

U NDERTO OK. Agreed; assumed. 
This is the trcbnical word to be nsed ill al~ 
leging the promise which forms Lhe basis of 
an action u( ~sump$it. 
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N UNDERWRITER. The person who in· 
sures 'lnotller in a fire or liie policy; tlle in
lUrer. 

A person who joins with olhers in enter-

O ing into a marine policy of insurance as in
Burer. 

UNDIVIDED. An undi vided right or 
title, or a title to an undivided portion of an 

P 
estate, is that owned by one of two or more 
tenants in common or joint tenants before 
partition. 

UNDRES. Minors or persons under age 
not capable of bearing arms. Fleta, 1. 1. 

Q c. 9; Cowell. 

UNDUE INFLUENCE. Undue Innu
ence consists (1) in the use, by one in whom 
a confidence is reposed oy another, or who 

R holds a real or apparent authority over him, 
of such confidence or authority. for the pur
pose of obtaining an unfair advanlage over 
him; (2) in taldng an unfair advantage uf 

S 
another's weakness uf mind; or (3) in taking 
a grossly oppr&ssive and unfair advantage of 
another's necessities or distress. Ci viI Code 
Dak . § 886 . 

Undue influence at elections is where HOY 
Tone interfcn's with the free exercis('I of a 

voter's franchise. by violence. intimidation. 
or otlJenvise. It is a misdemeanor. 1 Huss. 
Crimes, 321; Steph. Crim. Dig. 79. 

U UNGELD. In Saxon J/lw. An outlaw; 
8 person whose murder reqUired no compo
sition to ue made. or we1'egeld to be paid, by 
his slayer. 

UNICA TAXATIO. The obsolete lan
guage of a special award' of veni1-e, wbere. of 
several defendants, one pleads, and one lels 
judgment go by default. when'by the jury, 
who are to try and assess damages on tbe 
issue, are also to assess damages against the 
defendant suffering judgment by default. 
Wharton. 

UNIFORM. A statute is general and 
uniform in its operation when it operates 
equally upmi all persons who are brought 
within the rela.tions Hnd circumstances pro
vided for. 20 Iowa, 338. 

UNIFORMITY. In taxation. Uniform
ity in taxation impJies equality in the burden 
of taxation, which cauDot exist witllout uni
formiLy in the mode of assessment, as well as 
in the rate of taxation. Further, tho uni
formity must be co-extensive with the terri
tory to which it applies. Aud it must be 
extended to all property subject to taxa.tion, 

80 that all property mny be taxed alike and 
eq ualJy . 3 Ollio St. 15. 

UNIFORMITY, ACT OF, which regu· 
lates the terms of memberRhip in the Church 
of England and the colleges of Oxford and 
Call1uridge, (St. 13 & 14 Car. J1. c . 4.) Soe 
St. 9 & 10 Vict_ c. 59. The act of uniform
ity has been amended by the St. 35 & 36 
Viet. c. 35. which inte1' aUa provides a short
ened form of moruing aud evening prayer. 
\VharLon. 

UNIFORMITY OF PROCESS ACT. 
1.'he English sLatute of 2 \Vm. IV. c. S9. es
tablishing a uniform process for the com~ 
mencement of Hctions in all the courts of law 
at Westminster. 3 Steph . Comill. 566. 

UNIGENITURE. The Btate of being 
the only begotten. 

UNILATERAL. One·slded. 

UNILATERAL CONTRACT. Iu the 
civil law. When the party to whom an en
gagement is made makes no express ilgeec
ment on his part. the contract is called "uni~ 

lateral," even in cases where the law at
taches certain obligations to his accepta.nce. 
Civil Code La. art. 1765. 

UNINTELLIGIBLE. That which can· 
not be understood. 

UNIO. Lat. In canon law. A con~ 

solidation of two churches into one. Cowell. 

UN IO PROLIUM. Lat. Uniting of 
offspring. A method of adoption, chiefly 
used in Germany. by which step-children (011 
either or botb sides of the house) are made 
equal, in respc(;t to the rIght of sllccpssion, 
wilh the children who spring trom tlw mar
riage of the two contracting panies. See 
Heinece. Elem. § 188. 

UNION. In English poor-law. A 
union consists of two or more parishes which 
have been consolidated for the lJetter admin~ 

isLration of the poor-law tberein. 
In ecclesiastical law. A union consists 

of two or more benefices which have been 
united into one benefice. Sweet. 

In public law_ A popular term in Amer
ica for the United States; also, in Great 
Britain. for the consolidated governmt'nts of 
England and Scotland. or for the political ti~ 
be" een Great. Britain ilDd Ireland. 

In Scotch law. A "clause of unionl! i8 
a clause in a fAo(fment by which two estates, 
separat.ed or not adjacent. are united as 006, 
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for the purpose of making a Bingle seisin snt
fice for both. 

UNION -JACK. The national flag of 
t;}reat Britain and Ireland, which combines 
the banner of St. Patrick with the crosses of 
St. George and St Andrew. The word 
U jack" is most probably derived from the sur
coat. cllarged with a red cross. anciently used 
by tbe Engllsb soldiery. Tbis appears to 
have been cal1ed a "jacqut," whence the 
word" jacket," anci~ntly written "jClCguit." 
Some. h'lwever. without a shadow of evi· 
dence. derl'le the word from "Jacques." tLe 
first alteration having been made in the reign 
of Ki ng J ames I. Wharton. 

UNION OF CHURCHES. A combin
tng and consolidating of two churches into 
one. Also it Is when one church is made 
subject to another. and one man is rector of 
both; and where a convsntualchurchls made 
a cathedral. Tomlins. 

UNITAS PERSONARUM. Lat. Tbe 
unity of persons, as that between husband 
and wife, 01' ancestor and heir. 

UNITED STATES BONDS. Obliga
tionR for payment of money which have been 
tit various times issued by the- government of 
tbe United St.t ... 

UNITED STATES COMMISSION
ERS. Each circuit court of the United 
States may appoint. in different parts of the 
district for which it is held, as many discreet 
persons HS it mny deem necessary. who shall 
be called "commissioners of the circuit 
court • ., and sball exercise the powers which 
are or may be conferred upon tbem. Rev. 
St. U. S. § 627. 

UNITED STATES NOTES. Promis
sory notes. resembling bank~notes. issued by 
the goveI·nmeDt of the United States. 

UNITY. In the law of estates. Th(\ 
pecuUar characteristic of an estate held by 
several in joint tenancy. and which is four· 
fold. viz •• unity of interest, unity of title, 
unity of time. and unity of possession. In 
other words, jOint tenants have one and the 
lame interest, accruing by ODe and the same 
conveyance, commencing at one And the same 
time. and held by Olle and the- same undivid· 
ed possession. 2 Bl. Comm. 180. 

UNITY OF' INTEREST. Th!s term!. 
appl!ed to joint tenants. to signify tbat no 
one of them can have a greater interest in 
the property than each of the others. while, 
in the case of tenants in common, one ot 

.... M. DIC'l·. LA w-76 

them may have a larger share than any of the 
otber.. Williams. Real Prop. 134. 139. 

UNITY OF POSSESSION. Jointpo.
session of two rights by several titles. As it 
I take a lease of land from a. person at a cer· 
tain rent. and afterwards I buy lhe fee-sim· 
pIe or such land, by this I acquire unity ot 
possession, by which the lease is extinguished. 
Cowell ; Brown. 

It is also one of the essential properties of 
a joint estate. each of the tenants having the 
enlire possession as well of every parcel as of 
the whole. 2 Bl. Comm. 182. 

UNITY OF SEISIN is wbere a person 
seised of land which is subject to an ease
ment, profit d prender, or similar right. also 
becomes seised of tile land to which the ease
ment or other right is annexed. Sweet. 

UNITY OF TIME. One of tho essential 
properties of a jOint estate; the esLates or the 
tenants being vested at one and the same p&o 

riod. 2 BI. Corom. 18l. 

UNITY OF TITLE i. applied to joint 
tenants. to signify that they hold their prop. 
erty by olle and the same tille, while tenants 
in common may take property by s ~ \·el'al 

titles. Williams, H.eal \Prop. 134. 

Unius omnino testis responsio non 
8.udiatur. Tile answer of one witness sball 
not be heard at all; the testimony or a single 
witness shall not be admitted under any cir .. 
cumstances. A maxim of the civil and canOD 
law. Cod. 4. 20. 9; 3 BI. Comm. 870; Beat. 
Ev. p. 426. § 890. and note. 

Uniusc"Ujusque contra.ctus in itt u m 
spectandum est, at ca.usa.. The com .. 
mencement and cause of every contract are 
to be regarded. Dig. 17. 1.8; Story. Bailm. 
§ 56. 

UNIVFlIRSAL AGENT. One who il 
appointed ~o do all the acts which the princi. 
pal can personally do, and which he Dlay 
lawfully delegate the power to another to do. 
Story. Ag. 18. 

UNIVERSAL LEGACY. In tbe civil 
law. A testamentary disposition by which 
the testator gives to one or several person! 
the whole of the property which he lenves at 
his decease. Civ!l Code La. art. 1606. 

UNIVERSAL PARTNERSHIP. One 
In which the partners jOintly agree to con
tribute to the common fund of the partner .. 
Ship the whole of their property. of whatever 
character, and future, as weU as preseot.. 
Poth. Societe. l!!> . 
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N UNIVERSAL REPRESENTATION. I then tbe common fine tor absence from court 
In Scotch law. A term applied to the repre- and for small delinquencies. Bell. 
eentaLion by an heir of his ancestor. Bell. 

Universal1a Bunt notiora Bingularibus. 
Q 2 ltolle, 294. Things universa.l are better 

known than things particular. 

UNIVERSITAS. Lat. In the civil law. 
A corporation aggregate. Dig. 3. 4, 7. Lit

P eralIy. a whole formed out of many individ
uals. 1 BI. Comm. 469. 

UNIVERSITAS FACTI. Lat. In the 
ci villa w. A plurality of corporeal things of 
the same kind, which are regarded as a Q whole j ~. g., a herd of cattle, a stock of 
goods. Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 162. 

UNIVERSITAS JURIS. Lat. In the 
civil law. A quantity of things of all sorts, 

R corporeal as well as incorporeal, which, taken 
together, are regarded as a wholej e. g., an 
inheritance. an estate. Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 162. 

S 

r 

UNIVERSITAS RERUM. Lat. In the 
civil law • Literally, a whole of things. Sev-
eral single things, which. though not me
chan ically connected with one another, are, 
when taken together, regarded as a whole in 
any legal respect. Mackeld. Rom. Law, 
§ 162. 

UNIVERSITY. An institution of high- , 
er learning, consisting of an assemblage of 

U colleges unitt-'d under one corporate organiza
tion and government, affording instruction 
in the arts and sciences and the learned pro.
fessions, and conferring degrees. 

UNIVERSITY COURT. 
CELLOR'S CoURTS IN TilE Two UNIVERSI

TIES. 

UNIVERSUS. Lat. The whole; all to
gether. Calvin. 

UNJUST. Contrary to right and justice, 
or to the enjoyment of his right.~ by another, 
or to the standards of cond llet furnished by 
the laws. 

UNKOUTH . Unknown. The law 
French form of the Saxon II uncouth." Britt. 
c. 12. 

UNLAGE. Sax. An unjust law. 

UNLARICH. In old Scotch law. That 
which Is dODe without law or against Jaw. 
Spelman. 

UNLAW. In Scotch law. A witness 
was formerly inadm issible who was not worth 

..the king '8 u'nlaw; i. e., the sum of £10 Scots, 

UNLAWFUL. That which is contrary 
to law. 

IIUnlawful" and "illegal" are frequently 
used as synonymous terms, but, in the prop
er sellse of the word, "unlawful," as applied 
to promises, agreements, considerat ions, and 
the like, denotes that they are ineffectual in 
law because they involve acts which, al· 
though not illegal, i. e., positively forbidden, 
are disapproved of by the law. and are there-
fore not recognized as the ground of legal 
rights, either because they are immoral or 
lJecause they are against public policy. It ill 
on this ground that contracts in restraint 
of marriage or of trade are generally void. 
Sweet. 

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY. At com
mon law. The meeting together of three or 
more persons, to the disturbance of the pub~ 
lic peace, and with the intention of co·oper~ 
ating in the forcible and violent ex~cution 
of some unlawful private enterprise. If 
they take steps towards the performance of 
their purpose, it becomes a rout; and, if 
they put their design into actual execution. 
it is a 1·iot. 4 HI. Corom. 146. 

Any meeting of great numbers of people, 
with such circumstances of terror as cannot 
but endanger the public peace, and raise 
fears and jealousies among the SUbjects of 
the realm. 4 Steph. Comm. 254. 

UNLAWFULLY. '.rhe term is common
ly used in indi ctments fol' statutory crimes, 
to show that the act constituting the offense 
was in violation of a positive law, especially 
where the statute itself uses the same phrase. 

UNLIQUIDATED. Not ascertainl'd in 
amount; not determinedj remaining unas~ 

sessed or unsettled; as unliquidated dam. 
ages. 

UNNATURAL OFFENSE. The in. 
famous crime t1gainst nature; i.6., sodomy 
or buggery. 

Uno absurdo data, inftnita sequuntur. 
1 Coke. 102. One aDsurdity being allowed, 
an infinity follows. 

UNO ACTU. Lat. In a Bingle act; by 
one and the same act. 

UNO FLATU. Lat. In one breath. a 
Man. & G. 45. Uno flatu, et uno intuitu, 
at one breath, aDd in one view. 8 Story, 
504 • 
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UNQUES. L. Fr. Ever; always. N. 
u.ngues, never. 

UNQUES PRIST. L. Fr. Always 
ready. Cowell. Another form of tout temps 
prist. 

UNSEATED LAND. A phrase used in 
the Pennsylvania tax laws to describe land 
which, though owned by a private person, 
hag not been reclaimed, cultivated, improved, 
occupied, or made a place of residence. See 
SEATED LAND. 

UNSEAWORTHY. See SEAWORTHY. 

UNSOLEMN WAR. War denounced 
without a declaration; war made not upon 
general but special declaration; imperfect 
war. 1 Hill, 409. 

UNSOUND MIND. A person of un· 
sound mind is an adult who from infirmity 
of mind is incapable of managing bimself or 
his affairs. The term, therefore. includes 
insane persons, idiots, and imbeciles. tiweet. 

UNTHRIFT. A prodigal; a spendthrift. 
1 Bl. Comm. 306. 

UNTIL. This term general1y excludes 
the day to which it relales; but it will be 
<:onstrued otherwise, if required by the evi. 
dent intention of the parties . 120 .Mass. 95. 

Unumquodque dissolvitur eodem Ii· 
gamine quo ligatur. Every oiJligation is 
dissolved by the same solemnity witb which 
it is created. Broom, Max. 884. 

Unumquodque eedem modo quo col
ligatum est, dissolvitur,-quo constitui
tux, destruitur. Everything is dissolved 
by the same means by which it is put togeth. 
-er,-destroyed by the same meuns by which 
It is established. 2 Rolle, 39; Broom, Max. 
891. 

Unumquodque est id quod est prin· 
cipalius in ipso. Hob. 123. 'l'hat which 
18 the principal part of a thing is the thing it-
8elf. 

Unumquodque p rincipiorum est sibi
metipsi fides; at perspicnB vera non 
sunt probanda. Every general principle 
[or maxim of law] is its own pledge 01' war_ 
rant; and things that are clearly true are not 
t;o be proved. Branch; Co. Litt. 11. 

UNUS NULLUS RULE, THE. The 
rule ot 6yidence which obtains in the civil 
Ja.w, that the testimony of one witness is 
eq ui valent to the testimony of none. Wbar
WJ>. 

UNWHOLESOME FOOD. Food nol 
fit to be eaten; food which if eaten would be 
injurious. 

UNWRITTEN LAW. See LEX NON 

SCRIPTA. 

UPLIFTED HAND. The hand raised 
towards the heavens. in one of the fm·ms of 
taking an oath. instead of being laid upon 
the Gospels. 

UPPER BENCH. The court of king' . 
bench, in England, was 80 called during lhe 
interval between 1649 and 1660, the period 
of the common wealth, Rolle being then chief 
justice. See 3 Bl. Comm. 202. 

UPSET PRICE. In sales by auctio lls, 
an amount for which property to be sold is 
put up, so that the first bidder at that price 
is declared the buyer. \Vllarton. 

UPSUN. In Scotch law. Between the 
hOllrs of sunrise and sunset. Pointling mllst 
Le executed with upsun. 1 Forb. lnst. pt. 
3, p. 32. 

U R BAN SERVITUDE. City •• rvi· 
tudes. or servitudes of houses, are called 
"urban . " They are the easempnts apper· 
taining to the building and construction of 
houses; as. for instance, the right to ligllt 
and air, or the right to build a IJouse So :-\5 to 
throw the rain-water on a neighbor's lJoU8e. 
Mozley & Wllitley. 

URBS. Lat. In Roman la-w. A city. or 
a walled town. Sometimes it is put for 
civitas, and denotes the inhabitants. or ooth 
the city and its inhabitants; i, e., the munic
ipality or commonwealth. By way of spe· 
cial pre-eminence, uTbs meant the city of 
Rome. Ainsworth. 

URE. L. Fr. Effect; practIce. Mis en 
U1'e, put in practicej carried into effect. Kel
ham. 

USAGE. Usage is a reasonable and law
ful public custom concerning transactions of 
the same nature as those which are to be et. 
feeted thereby, existing at the place where 
the obligation is to be performed, and either 
known to the parties, or so well e~taulished, 
general. and uniform that they must be pre
sumed to have acted with reference thereto. 
Civil Code Dak. § 2119. 

Th is word, as used in English law, differs from 
"custom" and "prescriptioD l

li in that no man may 
claim a rent common or other inheritance by 
usage, though he may by prescription. Moreover, 
a usage is local in all cases, and ml.Ost be proved; 
whereas, a custom is frequently general, and &.II 

snch is noticed without prooL "UBage." iA "Frencb 
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law, Is the gU1U8" of Roman law, snd corresponds 
very nearly to the tenancy at wlll or on sutrerance 
of English law. Brown. 

II. Usage, "in its most extensive meaning, includes 
both custom and prescription; bu~ in its narrower 
signification, the term. refers to a general habit, 
mode, or course of procedure. A usage differs 
from a. custom, in that it does not require that the 
usage should be immemorial to establish it; but 
the usage must be known, certain, uniform, rea
sonable, and not contrary to law. S Brewst. 452. 

"Usage" is also called a "custom," though the 
latter w:)rd has also another signification i it is a 
long nnd uniform practice, applied to habits, 
roodes, and courses of dealing. It relates to modes 
uf action, and does not comprehend the mere adop
tion of cel·tain peculiar doctrines or rules of law. 
7 Allen, 29. 

USAGE OF TRADE. A course of deal
ing; a mode of conducting transactions of a 
particular kind, proved by witnesses testify
mg of its existence and uniformity from 
their knowledge obtained by observation of 
what is practiced by themselves and others 
in the trade to which it relates. 115 Mass. 
6S5. 

USANCE. In mercantile law. The com
mon period fixed by the usage or custom or 
habit of dealing between tbe country where 
a bill is drawn, and that where it is payable, 
for the payment of bills of exchangE:'. II.. 
means, in some countries, a month, in others 
two 01' more months, and in others half a 
month. Story. Bills. §§ SO. 144. 332. 

USE. A confidence reposed in anotber. 
who was made tenant of the land, or terre
tenant. that be would dispose of the land ac
cording to the intention of the cestui que use, 
or bim to whose use it was granted, and 
suffer him to take the profits. 2 Bl. Comru. 
328. 

A right in one person, called the "cestui 
que use," to take the profil.s of land of which 
another has the legal title and possossion. to-
gether with the duty of defending the same, 
and of making estates thereof according to 
the direction of thecedui que use. Bouvier. 

Use is tb~ right gi ven to anyone to make 
a gratuitous use of a thing belonging to an
other. or to exact such a portion of the fruit 
it produces as is necessary for his personal 
wants and those of his family. Civil Code 
La. art. 626. 

USC8 and trusts are not 80 much different things 
as dillerent aspects of the same subject. A use 
regards principaUy the beneficial interest; atl'ust 
regards principally the nominal ownerShip. The 
usage of the two terms is, however, widely differ
ent. The word "use 11 18 employed to denote either 
&n estate vested since the statute of uses, and by 
force of 'that statute, or to denote such an estate 
created before that sta.tute as. had it been created 

since, would bave become a legal estate by 
force of the statute. The word "trust" is em. 
ployed since that statute to denote the relation b~ 
tween the party invested with the legal estate 
(whether by force of that statute or independeutly 
of it) and the party benefioially entitled, who has 
hitherto been said to have the equitable estate. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

In conveyancing "use" literally means 
"benefit;" thus, in an an ordinary assign
ment of chattels, the aSSignor transfers the 
property to the assignee for his uabsolute 
use and benefit." In the expressions "sepa
rate use," "superstitious use," and "chari
table use," "use" has the same meaning. 
Sw~et. 

In the civil law. A right- of receiving 
so much of the natural profits of a thing 
8S is necessary to daily sustenance. It dif
fers from" usufruct," which is a right not 
only to use, but to enjoy. 1 Browne. Civil 
& Adm. Law. 1~4. 

As to thl) val'ious kinds of uses, see CHA.n.

ITA.BLE USE; CONS'!'RUO'l'IVE USE; CON'l'IN

GENT USEj RESULTING USE; SHIFTING USE; 

SPIUNGING USE; SUPEltSTITIOUS USE. 

USE AND OCCUPATION. This is the 
name of an action. being a variety of as
sumpsit, to be maintained by a landlord 
against one who has had the occupation and 
enjoyment of an esta.te, under a contract to
pay therefor, express or implied, but not un· 
der such a lease as would support an action 
specifically for rent. 

USEE. A person for whose use a suit i:1 
brought; otherwise termed the" use.plain. 
tiff. I) 

USEFUL. By·· useful. It in the patent 
law, is meant not an invention in all cases 
superior to the modes now in use for the 
same purposes, but II useful, It in contradis
tinction to frivolous and mischievous, inven
tion. 1 Mass. 182. 186. 

.By "useful" is meant such an invention as mny 
be applied to some beneficial use in society, in 
contradistinction to an invention which is injuri
ous to the morals, the health, or the good order of 
society. 1 Mass. 302. 

USER. The actual exercise or enjoyment. 
ot any right or property. It is particularly 
used of franchises. 

USER DE ACTION. L. Fr. In old 
practice. The pursuing or bringing an ac
tion. Cowell. 

USHER. This word is said to be derived 
from II huissie-r," and is the name of a subor
dinate officeJ in some English courts of law . 
Archb. Pro 25. 
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USHER OF THE BLACK ROD. The 
gentleman usber of the black roJ is an of
ficer of the house of lords appointed by let
Iers patent from the crown. His duties are, 
by himself or deputy, to desire the attendance 
of the commons in the bouse of peers when 
the royal assent is given to bills. either by 
the queen in person or by commission, to ex
ecute orders for the commitment of persons 
guilty of breach of privilege, and also to as
sist in the introduction of peers when they 
take the oaths and their seats. Brown. 

USO. In Spall ish law. Usage; that 
which arises from certain ti..aings which men 
say and do and practice uninterruptedly for 
a great length of time, wilhout any hin
dranf'.e whatever. Las Partidas, pt. 1, tit. 2. 
1.1. 

USQUE. Lat. Up to; until. This 18 8 

word of exclusion, and a release of all d~ 
mands usque ad a. certain day does not cover 
8 bond made on that day. 2 Mod. 290. 

USQUE AD FILUM AQUlE, OR 
VIlE. Up to the middle of the stream or 
road. 

USU AL COVENANTS. An agreement 
on the part of a seller of real properly to give 
the usual covenants binds him to insert in 
ttl(> grant covenants of "seisin," "quiet en
joyment," "furtber assurance," "general 
warranty," and "against incumbrances." 
Ci vii Code Cal. Ii 1733. 

The result of tbe authorities appears to be tbat 
in a. case where the agreement is silent as to the 
particular covenants to be inserted in the lease, 
antI provides merely for the lease containing 
knsual covenants, n or, which is tho same thing, in 
an open agreement without any reference to the 
covenants, and there are no special eircumstances 
justifying tbe introduction of other covenants. the 
following are tbe onlyone5 wbich either party can 
insist upon, namely : Covenants by the lessee (1) 
to pay rent; (9) to pay taxes, except snch as are 
expl'essly payable by the landlord j (8) to keep and 
deliver up the premises in repair; and (4.) to allow 
tbe lessor to enter and view the state of repair; 
and tbe usual qualified covenant by the lessor for 
Quiet enjoyment by the lessee. 7 Ob. Div. 561. 

USUAL TERMS. A phrase in tilecom
man-law practicE:l, which meant pleading is
Buably, rejoining g1'atis, and taking short no
tice of trial. ·When a defendant oiJtained 
further time to plead, these were the terms 
usually imposed. Wharton. 

USUARIUS. Lat. In the civil law. 
One wllo had the mere use of a thing be
longing to another for the purpose of sup
plying his daily wants; a usuary. Dig. 7. 
B, 10, pr.; Calvin. 

USUCAPIO, or USUCAPTIO. Aterm 
of Roman In W llsed to denote a mode of ac
quisition of property. It corresponds very 
nearly to the term .. prescription. I) But the 
prescription of Roman law differed f!"Om 
that of the Engiish law, in this: that 110 

malajlde possessor (i. e., person ill posses~ 
sian knowingly of the property of another) 
could, by however long a periud. acquire ti~ 
tie by posseSSion merely. The two essential 
requisi~es tousucopio wereju~ta causa (i . e., 
title) and bona fides, (i. e., ignorance.) The 
term "usucapio" is sometimes, but erro
neollsly, written lIusuoaptio.·' Brown. 

Usucapio constituta est ut aliquis 
litium finis esset. Prescription was insti~ 
tuted that there might be some end to litiga
tion. Dig. 41,10,5; Broom, Max. 894, note. 

USUFRUCT. In the civil law. Th. 
right of enjoying a thing, the property of 
which is vested in another, and to draw from 
the same all the prOfit, utility. and advan~ 
tage which it may produce, provided it be 
without altering the substance of the thing 
Ci vii Code La. art. 53a. 

USUFRUCTUARY. In the civil law. 
One who has the usufruct 01" right of enjoy
ing anything in which he has no property. 
18 'rex. 628. 

USUFRUIT. In French law. Tbesame 
as the usufruct of the English and Roman 
law. 

USURA. Lat. In the civil law. Mon
ey given for the use of money; intcrt!st. 
Commonly used in the plural, "u.sura: n 

Dig. 22. 1. 

Usura est commodum certum quod 
propter U8um rei mutuatre recipitur. 
Sed secuDdario spirare de aliqua retri
butione, ad voluntatem ejus qui mutua
tUB est, hoc non est vitiosum. Usury is 
a certain benefit which is received for the use 
of a thing lent. But to have an understand
ing, [literally. to breathe or whisper.] in an 
incidental way, about some compensation to 
be made at the pleasure of the borrower. is 
not lawful. Branch. Pl'inc.; 5 Coke, 70b,' 
Glan. lib. 7, c. 16. 

USURA MANIFESTA. Manifest or 
open usury; as distinguished from usu.ra ve .. 
lata, veiled or concealed usury, which con
sists in giving a bond for the loan, in the 
amount of which is included the stipulateJ 
illtp.rest. 
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N USURA MARI TIMA. Interest taken 

o 

on bottomry or respondentia bonds. which. is 
proportioned to the risk, and is not affected 
by the usury laws. 

USURARIUS. In old English law. 
.A. usurer. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 52, § 14. 

USURIOUS. Pertaining to usury; par
taking 01' the nature of usury; involving 

p usury; tainted with uBury i as, a usurious can· 
tract. 

Q 

R 

USURPATIO. Lat. In the civil la IV. 

The interruption of a usucaption, by some act 
on the part of the real owner. Calvin. 

USURPATION. Torts. The unlawful 
assumption of the use of property which b~ 
longs to another; an interruption or the dis
turbing a man in his right and possession. 
Tomlins. 

In public law. The un lawful seizure or 
assumption of sovereign power; the assump
tion of government or supreme power by 

S force or illegally, in derogation of the consti
tution and of the rights of the lawful ruler. 

USURPATION OF ADVOWSON. An 
Injury which consists in the absolute oHster 

T or dispossession of tho patron from the ad
vowson or right of presentation, and which 
happens when a stranger who has no right 
presents a clerk, Hnd the latter is thereupon 
admitted and instituted. Brown. 

u USURP ATION OF FRANCHISE or 
OFFICE. The unjustly intruding upon or 
exercising any olllee, franchise, or liberty be
longing to another. 

USURPED POWER. In insurance. 
An invasion from abroad, or an internal re
bellion, where armies are drawn up against 
each other, when the laws are silent, and 
when the firing of towns becomes unavoida
ble. These words cannot mean the power ot 
a common mob. 2 Marsh. Ins . 791. 

USURPER. One who assulll rs the right 
of government by force, contrary to and in 
violation of the constitution ot the country. 

USURY. In old English law. Inter
est of money; increase for the loan of money: 
a reward for the use of money. 2 ill. Comm. 
4()4:. 

In modern law. Unlawful interest; a 
premium or compensation paid or stipuiated 
to be paid for the use of money borrowed or 
returned, beyonll the rate of interest estab
lished by law. Webster. 

An unlawful contI"aet upon the loan of 

money, to receive the same again with ex
orbitant increase. 4 HI. Comm. 156. 

Usury is the reserving and taking, or can .. 
tracting to reserve and take, either directly 
or by indirection, 8 greater sum for the use 
of money than the lawful interest. Code Ga . 
1882. § 2051. See 11 Hush. 180; 11 Conn. 
487. 

US"{TS. Lat. In Roman law. A preeari~ 
ous enjoyment of land, corresponding with 
the right of habitatio of houses, and boing 
closely analogous to the tenancy at sufferance 
or at will of English law. The usua1·ius (i. e., 
tenant by usus) could only hold on 80 long as 
the owner found him convenient, and bad to 
go so soon as ever he was in the owner's way, 
(molestus.) The usuari'us could not have a. 
friend to share the prod uee. It was scarcely 
permitted to him (Justinian says) to have 
even his wife with him on the land; and he 
could not let or sell. the right being strictly 
per~onal to him sell. Brown. 

USUS BELLICI. Lat. In international 
law. 'Val'like uses or objects. It is the 
usus bellici which determine an article to be 
contraband. 1 Kent, Uomm. 141. 

Usus est dominium fidUCiarium. Bue. 
St. Uses. Use is a fiduciary dominion. 

Usus at status siva possessio potius 
differunt seoundum rationem fori, quam 
secundum rationem rei. Bac. St. Uses. 
Use amI estate. or posseSSion, difIf'r more in 
the rule of the court than in the rule of the 
matter. 

USUS FRUCTUS. Lat. In Homan law . 
Usufruct; usufructuary right or possess ion. 
The temporary right of using a thing, with
out having the ultimate property, or full do
minion, of the substance. 2 BI. Comm. 327. 

UT CURRERE SOLEBAT. Lat. As it 
was wont to run; applied to a water-course. 

UT DE FEODO. L. Lat. As of fee. 

UT HOSPITES. Lat. As guests. 1 
Salk. 25. pl. 10. 

Ut pama ad paucos, metus ad omnes 
perveniat. That the punishment may rench 
a few. but the fear of it affect all. A maxim 
in criminal law. expressive oC one of the 
prinCipal objects of human punishment. 4. 
lnst. 6; 4 Bl. Comm. 11. 

Ut res magis valeat quam pareat. Tba.' 
the thing may rather have effect than be de
stroyed. 11 Allen. 445; 100 Mas8. 113; 108 
Mass. 373. 
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Ut 8ummre potestatis regis est posse 
quantum velit, sic magnitudinis est velIe 
quantum possit. 3 Inst. 236. As the high
est power of • king i. to be able to do all he 
wishes, so the highest greatness ot him is to 
wish all he is able to do. 

UTAS. In old English practice. Octave; 
the octave; the eighth day following any term 
or feast. Cowell. 

UTERINE. Born at the same mother. 
A uterine brother or sister is one born of tbe 
same mother, but by a different father. 

UTERO-GESTATION. Pregnancy. 

UTERQUE. Lat. Both; each. "The 
justices, being in doubt as to the meaning of 
this word in an indictment. demanded. the 
opinions of grammarians. whodelivereJ their 
opinions that this word doth aptly signify 
one of them." 1 Leon. 241. 

UTFANGTHEF. In Saxon and old 
English law. The privilege of a lord of a 
manor to judge and punish a thief dwelling 
Gut of his liberty. and committIng theft with
out the same, if he were caught within the 
lord's jurisdiction. Cowell. 

UTI. Lat. In the civil law. To use. 
Strictly. to use for necessary purposes; as 
distinguished from "frui." to enjoy. 
Heinecc. Elem. lib. 2, tit. 4, § 415. 

UTI FRUI. Lat. In the civil law. To 
have the full use and enjoyment of a thing, 
without damage to its substance. Calvin. 

UTI POSSIDETIS. Lat. In the civil 
law. A species of interdict for the purpose 
of retaining possession of a thing. granted to 
one who, at the time of contesting suit. was 
in possession of an immovable thing, in or
der that he might be declared the legal pos
sessor. Hallifax, Civil Law. b. 3. c. 6, no. 8. 

In international law. A phrase lIsed to 
signify that the parties to a treaty are to re
tain possession of what they have acquired 
by force during the war. Wheat. Int. Law. 
627. 

plusage does not spoil the remaInIng part it 
that is good in itself. Dyer, 392; Broom. 
Max. 627. 

UTILIDAD. Span. In Spauish law. 
The profit of a thing. White, New Recop. 
b. 2, tit. 2, c. 1. 

UTILIS. Lat. In the civil law. Use
ful; beneflcial; equitablei available. .Actio 
utilis. an equitable action. Calvin. Diu 
u tilu, an available day. 

UTLAGATUS. In old English law. An 
outlawed person; an outlaw. 

Utlagatus est quasi extra legem pos! ... 
tus. Caput gerit lupinum. 7 Coke, 14. 
...i.n outlaw Is, as it were, put out of the pro
tection of the law He bears the head of a 
walt. 

UtlagatuB pro contumacia. et fuga., non 
propter hoo convictus est de facto prin
cipa.li. Fleta. One who is outlawed for 
contumacy and flight is not nn that account. 
convicted of the principal fact. 

UTLAGE. L. Fr. An outlaw. Britt. 
c. 12. 

UTLESSE. A.n escape of a felon out of 
prison. 

UTRUBI. In the civillaw. The name 
of 1\ species of interdict for retaining a thing, 
granted for the purpose of protecting the 
possession of a movable thing. as the uti 
possidetis was granted for an immovaule 
Inst.4, IS, 4; Mackeld. Rom. Law, § 260. 

In Scotch law. An interdict as to mo, . 
abIes. by which the colorable possession of a 
bona fide holder is continued until the final 
settlement of a contested right; correspond~ 

iog to uti possidetis as to heritable property. 
Bell. 

UTRUMQUE NOSTRUM. Both ot us. 
Words used formerly in bonds. 

UTTER. To put or send into circula~ 

UTI ROGAS. 
tion; to publish or put forth. To utter ant! 

Lat. In Roman law. b . pu lish an 11lstrument is to declare 01' assert. 
The form of words by which a vote in favor directly or indirectly, by words or actIOns. 
of a proposed law was orally expressed. Uti that it is good; uttering it is a declaration 
ragas. 1)olo Del jtJ-beo. as you ask, I will or 

that it is good, with an intention or offer to 
order; I vote as you propose; I am for tbe 
Jaw. The letters "U. R." on a ballot ex. pass it. Wbart. Crim. Law. ~ 703. 

'1'0 utter, as used in a statute againsUorgery 
Adams, Rom. and counterfeiting, m eaDS to aITer, wbeth~ 

pressed the same sentiment. 
Ant. 98, 100. 

er accepted or Dot. a forged instrument, 
Utile per inutile non vitiatur. The I with the representation. by worJs or actions. 

useful 11 not vitiated by the useless. Sur~ that the salDe is genuine. 48 Mo. 520. 
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UTTER BAR. In English 1.". The 
bar at which those barristers. usually Junior 
men, practice who have not yet been raised 
to the dignity ot queen's counsel. These 
junior barristers are said to plead without 
the barj while thoBe ot the higher rank are 
admitted to Beats withiu the bar, and ad· 
dress the court or a jury from a place re..
served for them, and divided oft by a bar. 

p Brown. 

UTTER BARRISTER. In English law. 
Those barristers who plead without the bar, 
and are distinguished from benchers. or 

Q those who have been readers, and who are 
allowed to plead within the bar, as the king'e 
counsel are. Cowell. 

R 

s 

T 

u 

v 

UXOR. Lat. In the clvill ..... A wire; 
a woman lawfully married. 

Uxor at fUius aunt nomina. naturm. 
Wife and 80n are names ot nature. 4 Baa. 
Works. 850. 

Uxor non est sui juris, sed sub po
testate viri. A wife Is not ber own mis· 
tress, but is under the power ot her husband. 
8 Inst. 108. 

Uxor sequitur domicilium viri. .A 
wife tollows the domicile of her husband. 
Tray. Lat. Max. 606. 

UXORICIDE. The killing of a wIfe bJ 
her husband; one who murden his wife. 
Not a technical term ot the law. 
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v. 
V. A. &11 abbreviation, tbls letter may 

Itand for "Victoria," "volume," or "verb;" 
Also "'Otde" (seo) and " 'ooce" (word.) 

It is also 8 common abbreviation of "tler
IUS," in the titles of C<lUses, and reported 
cases. 

V. C. An abbreviation tor "vice-chan .. 
cellor. " 

V. C. C. An abbreviation for *vice-ch8D
e~I1or's court." 

V. E. An abbreviation for "tlenditioni 
ccponas," (g. 'D.) 

V. G. An abbreviation for "fJMbl gra
Cia," for the sake of example. 

VACANCY. A place which Is empty. 
The term is principally applied to an inter
ruption in the incumbency of an office. 

The term U vaoancy" applies not only to an In· 
terregnum in an existing omoo1 but it aptly (lnd 
fitly describes tho condition ot an office when it is 
first created, and has been filled by DO incumbent. 
89 Fa. St. 426. 

VACANT POSSESSION. An estate 
which has been abandoned, vacated, or for
aaken by the tenant. 

VACANT SUCCESSION. A Bucces
aion is called" vacant" when no one claims 
it, or when all the heirs are unknown, or 
when all the known heirs to it cave re .. 
nounced it. Civil Code La. art. 1095. 

VACANTIA BONA. Lat. In tbeclvil 
law. Goods wit.hout an owner, or in which 
DO onA claims a property; es('heated gOOds. 
Inst. 2, 6, 4; 1 BI. Comm. 298. 

VACATE. To annul; to cancel o.r re-
scind; to render an act void; as, to vacate an 
entry of record, or a judgment. 

VACATIO. Lat. In the civil law. Ex
emption; immunity; privilege; dispensationj 
exemption from the burden of office. Calvin. 

VACATION. That period of time be
tween the end of one term of court and the 
beginning of another. 

Vacation also signifies. tn ecclesiastical law, 
that a church or benefice IS vacant; e. g., on 
the death or resignation of the incumbent, 
until his successor is appointed. 2 lnst. 359: 
Phillim. Ecc. Law, 49a. 

VACATUR. In practice. A rul. or or· 
der by which a proceeding is vacatwj a va
cating. 

V ACATURA. An avoidance of an eccle
siastical benefice. Cowell. 

VACCARIA. In old English law • .A 
dairy-house. Co. Litt. 5b. 

VACCINATION. Inoculation with the 
cow-pox. The English statute 30 & 31 
Vict. c. 84, § 16, requires t.he vaccination of 
every child born in England, within three 
months of its birth. 

VACUA POSSESSIO. The vacant pos
session, i. e., free and unburdened posses .. 
sion, which (e. g.) a vendor had and has to 
gi ve to a purchaser of lands. 

VACUUS. Lat. In the civil law. Emp
ty; voidj vacanti unoccupied. Calvin. 

VADES. Lat. In the civil law. Pledges; 
sureties; bail; security for the appearance of 
a defendant or accused person in court. 
Calvin. 

VADIARE DUELLUM. L. Lat. In 
old English law. To wage or gage the duel
lum; to wage battel; to give pledges mutu
ally for engaging in the trial by combat. 

VADIMONIUM. Lat. In Roman law. 
Bail or security; tbe giving of bail for ap
pearance in court; a recognizance. Calvin. 

VADIUM. Lat. A pledge; security bI 
pledge of property. 

VADIUM MORTUUM. A mortgage 
or dead pledge; a security gi ven by the bor
rower of a sum of money, by which he gmuta 
to the lender an estate ill tee. on condition 
that. if the money be not re!laid at the time 
appointed, the estate 50 put in pledge shall 
continue to the lender as dead or gone from 
the mortgagor. 2 BI. Comm. 157. 

VADIUM PONERE. To take bail for 
tbe appearance of a person in a court of jus .. 
tice. Tomlins. 

VADIUM VIVUM. A apecl .. of secu
rlty by which the borrower of a sum of mOD

ey made over his estate to the lender until 
he had received that sum out of the issue.! 
and profits of tbe land. It was so called be-
cause neither the money nor the lands were 
lost, and were not left in dead pledge, hu' 
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tllis wns a li'Ding pledge, for the profits of 
the land were constantly paying off the debt. 
Lilt. § 206; 1 Pow. Mortg. 3; Terme. de 18 
Ley. 

VADLET. In old English law. The 
king's eldest son; hence the valet or knave 
follows the king and queen in a pack of cards. 
Bar. Obs. St. 344. 

P V ADUM. In old records, a ford, or wad
Ing place. CoweH. 

VAGABOND. One that wanders about, 
and has no certain dwelling; an idle fellow. 

Q Jacob. 
Vagabonds are described in old English 

statutes :15 "such us wake on the night and 
Bleep on the day. and haunt customable tav
erns and ale-houses and routs about; and no 

R man wot from whence they came, nor whith
er they go." 4 BI. Comm. 169. 

Vagabundum nuncupamus eum qui 
nullibi domicilium contraxit habitatio

S nis. Vve call bim a "vagabond" who has 
acquired nowhere a domicile of residence. 
Phillim. Dom. 23. note. 

VAGRANT. A wandering. idle person; r a strolling or sturdy beggar. A gen€'ral term, 
including, in English law, the several classes 
of idle and disorderly persons, rogues, and 
vagabonds, and incorrigible rogues. 4 Steph. 
ComlD. 308, 30~. 

U VAGRANT ACT. In English law. 
The statu te 5 Geo. IV. c. 83, which is an act 
for the punishment of idle and disorderly 
persons. 2 Chit. St. 145. 

V VALE. In Spanish law. A promissory 
note. White, New Recop. b. 3, tit. 7, c. 5, 
9 s. 

Valeat quantum valere potest. It- shall 
have effect as far as !tcan bave effect. Cowp. 
600; 4 Kent, Comm. 493; Shep. Touch. 87. 

VALEC, VALECT, or VADELET. In 
old English law. A young gentleman; also 
a servitor or gentleman of the cbamber. 
Cowell. 

VALENTIA. The value or price of any
thing. 

V ALESHERIA. In old English la IV. 

The proving by the kindred of the slain, one 
on the father's side, and another on that of 
tbe mother, that a man was a Welshman. 
Wharton. 

VALET, was anciently a name denot
Ing young gentlemen ot rank and family, 

but afterwards applied to those of lower de~ 
gree, and is now used for a menial seL'vant, 
more particularly occupied about the person 
ot his employer. Cab. Lawy. 800. 

VALID. Of binding force. .A. deed, 
will, or other instrument, which has r~ 

ceived all the formalities required by law, is 
said to be valid. 

VALIDITY. This term Is used to slg. 
nify legal sufficiency, in contradistinction to
mere regularity. "An official sale, an order, 
judgment, or decree may be regular,-the
whole practice in reference to its entry llIay 
be correct,-but still invalid. tor reasons go
ing behind the regularity ot its forms." 1 
Flip. 487. 

VALOR BENEFICIORUM. L. Lat. 
The value of every ecclesiastical benefice and 
preferment. according to which the fir~t 

fruits and tenths are collected and paid , It 
is commonly called the "king's books," by 
which the clergy are at present rated. 2 
Steph. COlllm. 533; "\Vbarton. 

VALOR MARITAGII. Lat. Value of 
the marriage. In feudal law, the guardian 
in chivalry bad the right of tendering to hili
infant ward a suitable match, without lIdia_ 
paragement," (inequality,) which, if the in
fants refused, they forfeited the value of the 
marriage (calor ma1·Uar/ii) to their guardian; 
that is, so much as a jury would assess, or 
anyone would bonafide give, to the guardian 
for such an alliance. 2 Bl. Comm. 70; Litt. 
§ 110. 

A writ whicb lay against the wart1, on 
comin~ of full age, for that he was not mar
ried, by his guardian, for the value of the 
ma1'riage, and this though no convenient 
marriage had been offered. Termes de la Ley_ 

VALUABLE CONSIDERATION. 
The distinction between a good and a valu
able considel'a~ion is that the former consists 
of blood , or of natural love ao(l affection; as 
when a man grants an estate to a near rela
tion from motives of generosity, prudence, 
and natural duty; lind the latter consists of 
such a consideration as money, malTi,lge 
which is to follow. or the like, which tha 
law esteems an equivalent given for th6 
grant. 2 BI. Comm. 297. 

A valuable consideration is a thing of value 
parted with, or a new ol.Jligation clssumec1, at 
the time or obtaining a thing, which is a 
substantial compensation for that wbich is 
obtained thereby. It is also called 8impl] 
"value." Civil Code Dak. § 2121. 
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VALUATION. The act of ascertaining 
the worth oC a thing. The estimated worth 
ot & thing. 

VALUATION LIST. In English law. 
.A. list of all the ratable hereditaments in a 
parish. showing the names of the occupier. 
the owner, the property, the extent of 
the property, the gross estimated rental. 
and the ratable value; prepared by the 
overseers of each parish in a union under 
aection 14 of tbe union assessment com
mittee act. 1862. (St. 25 & 26 Vict. c. 103.) 
for the purposes of the pOOl" rate. Wharton. 

VALUE. The utility of an object in sat
iafylng. directly or indirljct.ly, the needs or 
desires of human beings, called by econo
mists "\'alue in use;" or its worth consisting 
in the power of purchasing other objects, 
called "vallie in exchange." .Also the esti
ma.ted or apvrai~ed worth of any object of 
property. calculated In money. 

The term is also often used as an abbrevia
tion for" val uable conSideration, II especially 
In the phrases "purchaser for value," "holder 
for value,OI etc. 

VALUE RECEIVED. A phr ... usually 
tmployed in a bill of exchange Or promissory 
note, to denote that a consideraLion has been 
given for it. 

VALUED POLICY. A policy Is called 
·valued," when the parties, having agreed 
upon the value of the interest insured. in or
der to save the necessity of further proof 
bave inserted the valuation in tt"3 policy, in 
the nature of liquidated damages. 1 Duer, 
Ins. 97. 

VALUER. A person whose business is 
to appraise or set a value upon property. 

VALVASORS, or VIDAMES. An ob
eolete title of dignity next to a peer. 2 lust. 
667; 2 St.ph. Comm. 612. 

Vana est illa p otentia qum nunquam 
venit in aetuID. That power is vain [ idle 
or useless] which never comes into action, 
(which is never exercised.] 2 Coke, 51. 

Vani timores sunt restimandi, qui non 
cndunt in constantem virum. Those are 
to bo regarded as idle fears w bich do not af
fect a steady [firm or resolute] man. 7 Coke, 
27. 

Vani timoris justa. excusatio non est. 
A fri volous fear is Dot a legai excuse. Dig. 
50. 17, ~84; 2 Inst. 4~3. 

VANTARIUS. L. Lat. In old records. 
A fore-footman. Spelmau; Cowell. 

V ARDA. In old Scotch law. Ward; 
custody; guardianship. Answering to 
"warda," in old English law. Spelman . 

VARENNA. In old Scotch law. Awar· 
ren o Answering to "warenna." in old En
glish law. Spelman. 

VARIANCE. In pleading and practice. 
A discrepancy or disagreement between two 
instruments or two steps in the S8me cause, 
which ought by law to be entirely consonant. 
Thus. if the evidence adduced by the plain
tiff does not agree with the allegations of his 
declaration. it is a variance; and so if the 
statement of the cauae of action in the dec
laration does not coincide with that given in 
the writ. 

VARRANTIZATIO. In old Scotch law. 
Warranty. 

VAS. Lat. In the civil law. A pledge; 
a surety; bail or surety in a criminal proceed
ing or civil action. Calvin. 

VASSAL. In feudal law. A feudal ten· 
ant or grantee; a feudatory; the holder of a 
.flef on a felldal tenure. and by the obligation 
of performing feudal services. The correla
tive term was "lord . " 

VASSALAGE. The st-ate or condition of 
a vassal. 

VASSELERIA. The tenure or holding 
of a vassal. Cowell. 

VASTUM. L. Lat. A wRste or common 
lying ojJen to the- cattle of all tenants who 
have a right of commoning. Cowell. 

VASTUM FORESTlE VEL BOSCI. 
In old records. 'Yaste of a forest or wood. 
That part of a forest or wood wherein the 
trees and underwood were so destroyed tl:at 
it lay in a manner waste and barren. Parocll. 
Antiq. 351. 497; Cowell. 

VAUDERIE. In old European law. Sor
cery, wiLchcraft; the profession of the Vau
dois. 

VAVASORY. The lands tbatavava50ur 
held. Cowell. 

VAVASOUR. One who was in dignity 
next to a baron. Britt. 109j Bract. lib. 1. 
c. 8. One who held of a baron. Enc. Brit. 

VEAL· MONEY. The tenants of the 
manor of Bradford, in the county of 'Vilts, 
paid a yearly rent by this name to their lord. 
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In lieu or veal paid formerly In kind. Whar
ton. 

VECORIN. In old Lombardlo law. The 
offense of stopping one on the way; fore
stalling. Spelman. 

VECTIGAL JUDICIARIUM. Lat. 
Fines paid to the crown to defray tbe ex
penses ot maintaining courts of. justice. 8 

p Salk. 33. 

Vectigal, origine Ipsa, jus Cresarum 
et regum patrimoniale est. Dav. 12. 
Tribute, in ita origin, is the patrimonial Q right of emperors and kings. 

VECTIGALIA. In Roman law. Cns
toms·duties; taxes paid upon the importation 
or exportation of certain kinds of merchan

R dise. Cod. 4. 61. 

VECTURA. In marltimelaw. Freight. 

VEHICLE. The word" vehicle" includes 

S
every description of carriage or other artifi
cial contri vance used, or capable of being 
used, as a means of t.rarrsportation on land. 

r 

u 

Rev. St. U. S. § 4. 

VEHMGERICHT. See FEnMGEllIoHT. 

VEIES. L. Fr. Distresses forbidden to 
be repleviedj the refusing to let the owner 
have his cattle which were distmined. Kel
ham. 

VEJOURS. Viewers; persons sent by 
the court to take a view of any place in ques
tion, for the better decision of the right. 1t 
Bignifies, also, such as are sent to view those 

V that e~soin themselves de malo lecti. (i. e., 
excuse themselves on ground of illness) 
whether they be in truth so sick as that they 
cannot appear, or wbether they do counter
feit. Cowell. 

VELABRUM. In old English law. .A 
loll·booth. Cro. J ac. 122. 

VELITIS JUBEATIS QUIRITESP 
Lat. Is it your will and pleasure, Romans? 
The form of proposing a law to the Homan 
p~ople. Tayl. Civil Law, 155. 

VelIe non creditur qui obsequitur im
perio patris vel domini. He is not pre
Burned to consent who obeys the orders of bis 
fatber or biB master. Dig. 50. 17; 4. 

VELTRARIA. The office of dog-leader. 
or courser. Cowell. 

VELTRARIUS. One who leads gtey· 
bounds. Blount;. 

VENAL. Something that Is bought; 
capable of being bought; offered for sale; 
mercenary. Used In an evil aense, such pur
chase or sale being regarded as corrupt and 
Illegal. 

VEN ARIA. Beast. caugbt In tbe wood. 
by hunting. 

VENATIO. Hunting. Cowell. 

VEND. To sell; to transfer the owner
ship of an article to another for a pricfd in 
money. The term is not commonly applied 
to the sale of real estate, although its deriva
tives "vendor" and "vendee" are. 

VENDEE. .A purchaser or buyerj one to 
wbom anything is sold. Generally used of the 
transferee of real property, oDe who acq uirM 
chattels by sale being called a jlbuyer." 

Vendens eandem rem duobus falsarius 
est. He is fraudulent who sells the same 
thing twice. Jenk. Cent. 107. 

VENDIBLE. Fit or suitable to be sold; 
capable of transfer by sale; merchantable. 

VENDITlE. In old European law. .A 
tax upon things sold in markets and public 
fairs. Spelman. 

VENDITIO. Lat. In the civil law. In a 
strict sense, sale; the act or selling; Lhe con
tract of sale. otherwise called Uemptio 
venditio." Inst. 3, 24. Calvin. 

In a large 8eose. Any ' moue or species 
of alienation; any contract by which the 
pl'Operty or ownership of a thing may be 
transferred. Id. 

VENDITION. Sale; the act or selling. 

VENDITIONI EXPONAS. Lat. You 
expose to sale. This is tbe name of a writ 
of execution, requiring a sale to be made, 
dil'ected to a sheriff when he bas levied upon 
goods under a fieri facias, but returlled 
that they remained unsold for want of buy
ers; and in some jurisdictions it is issued to 
cause a sale to be made of lands. seized 
under 8 fonner writ, after they have been 
condemned or passed upon by an inquisition. 
Frequently abbreviated to "vend. ex." 

VENDITOR. Lat. A seUer; • vendor. 
Inst. 3. 24; Bract. fol. 41. 

VENDITOR REGIS. In old English 
law. The king's seller or salesman j the 
person who exposed to sale those goods an.d 
chattels which were seized or distrained to 
answer any debt due to t.he king. Cowell. 
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VENDITRIX. Lat. A female vendor. 
Cod. 4. 51. 8. 

VENDOR. The person who transfers 
property by sale. particularly real estate. 
"seller" being more commonly used for one 
who sells personalty. 

He is the vendor who negotiates the aale, 
and becomes the recipient of the considera
tion, though the title comes to the vendee 
from another source, and not from the 
vendor. 53 Miss. 685. 

VENDOR AND PURCHASER ACT. 
The act of 37 & 88 Vict. c. 78. whIch sub
stitutes forty for sixty years as the root of 
title, and amends in other ways the law of 
vendor and purchaser. Mozley & Whitley. 

VENDOR'S LIEN. .A. lien for purcbase 
money remaining unpaid, allowed in equity 
to the vendor of land, when the statement of 
receipt of the price in the deed is not in 
accordance with the fact. 

Also, a lien existing in the unpaid vendor 
of chattels, the same remaining in his hands, 
to the extent of the purchase price. whetethe 
sale was for cash, or on a term of credit 
which hR8 expired, or on an agreement by 
which the seller is to reLain possession. 1 
Pars. Couto 563; 93 U. S. 631. 

VENDUE. A sale; generally a sale at 
public auction; and more particularly a. sale 
80 made under authority of law, as by 11 con~ 
atable, sheriff, tax collector, administrator, 
etc. 

VENDUE MASTER. An auclloneer. 

VENIA. .A. kneelinC{ or low prostration 
on the ground by penitents; pardon. 

VENIA lETATIS. A. privilege granted 
by a prince or sovereign, iu virtue of which 
a person is entitled to act, mi ;-uris, as if he 
were of full age. Story, Conll. L1.ws, § 74. 

Venire facilitas incentivum est delin. 
quendi. 3 Inst. 236. Facility of pardon is 
an incentive to crime. 

VENIRE. Lat. To comej to appear in 
court. This word is sometimes used as tbe 
Dame of the writ for summoning a jury, 
more commonly called a .1 venire faciWJ." 

VENIRE FACIAS. Lat. In practice. 
.A. judicial writ, directed to the sheriff of Lhe 

tOake a jury of tho country between the par. 
ties in the action, because as well the plain. 
tiff as the defendant, between whom the mat· 
ter in variance is, have put themselves upon 
that jury, and that he return the Dames or 
the jurors, etc. 2 Tidd. Pro 777. 778; 3 Bl. 
Colllm. 352. 

VENIRE FACIAS AD RESPON· 
DENDUM. A writ to summon a person, 
against whom an indictment for a misde· 
meanor has been found , to appear and be ar· 
raigned for the offense. A justice's warrant 
is now more commonly used. Archb. Crim . 
Pl. 81; Sweet. 

VENIRE FACIAS DE NOVO. A 
fresh or new venire, which tbe court grants 
wben tbere bas been some impropriety or 
irregularity in returning the jury, or where 
the verdict is so imperfect or ambiguous that 
no judgment can be given upon it, or where 
a judgment is reversed on error, and a new 
trial awarded. 

VENIRE FACIAS JURATORES 
was a judicial writ directed to the sheriff, 
when issue was joined in an action , com
manding him to cause to come to West· 
minster, on such a day, twelve free and law~ 
ful men of his connty by whom the truth 
of the matter at issue might be better known. 
This wIi t was abolished by section 104 of the 
common·law procedure act, 1852, and by sec. 
tion 105 a precept issued by the judges of as. 
size is su\;stituted in its place. The process 
so r-lu\;stituted is sometimes loosely spoken ot 
as a "venin. If Brown. 

VENIRE FACIAS TOT NATRONAS. 
.A. writ to summon a jury of matrons to ex
ecute the writ de 'Ve-ntre illspiciendo. 

VENIREMAN. A member of a panel of 
jurors; a juror summoned by a writ of 'Venire 
facias. 

VENIT ET DEFENDIT. In old plead
ing. Comes and defends. The proper words 
of appearance and defense in all action. 1 
Ld. Raym. 117. 

VENIT ET DICIT. In old pleading. 
CUlllf'S and says_ 2 Salle 544_ 

VENTE. In French law. Sale; contract 
ot sale. 

VENTE A REME:RE. In French law . 
county in which a calise is to be tried. com- A conditional sale, in which. the seller re
manding him that he cause to come before serves the right to redeem or repurchase at 
the court, on a certain day therein mentioned, the same price. 
twelve good and lawful men of the body of VENTER, VENTRE. The belly or 
his county, qualified according to law, by womb. The term is used in law as designat
"i\'bom the truth of the matter may be the ing the maternal parentage of children. 
bet.ter kno\vn, and who are in no wise of kin Thlls. where in ordinary phraseology we 
either to tbe plaintiff 01' to the defendant, to I shuulJ say that A. was Bo's child by his firs: 
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N wife. he would be described in law as "by the 
first 't)enter." Brown. 

VENTRE INSPICIENDO. In old En
glish 1a w. A writ that lay for an heir pre-o Bumptive, to cause an examination to be 
made of the widow in order to determine 
whether she were pregnant or not, in cases 
Yo' here she was 8uspected of a design to bring 

p forward a supposititious beir. 1 HI. Comm. 
456. 

VENUE. In pleading and practice. A 
neighborhood; the neighborhood, place, or 

Q 
county in which an injury is declared to lJave 
been done, or fact declared to have bappened. 
8 BI. Comm. 294. 

Venue also denotes the county in wbich 
an action or prosecution is brought for trial. 

R and which is to furnish the panel of jurors. 
To "change the venue" is to transfer the 
cause for trial to another connty or district. 

In the common-law practice, the venue is 
tllat part of the declaration in an action which 

S. deSignates the county in whicb the action is 
to be tried. Sweet. 

VERAY. L Fr. True. An old form of 
fJrai . Thus, fJerall. or true, tenant, is one who T holds in fee~sjmple; fJeray tenant by the man· 
ner, is the same as tenant by the U1anner, (q. 
t) •• ) \V ith this difference only: tbat the fee-sim
ple. instead of remaining in the lord, is given 

U 
by bim or by the law to another. Ham. N. P. 
393,394. 

Verba accipienda Bunt cum eflectu, 
u t sortian tur effectum. Words are to be 

V 
received withe£fect. so that they may produce 
effect. naco Max. 

V e r b a accipienda. sunt secundum 
Bubjeetam materiq,m n OakR. 62. "\v CJwlfJ 
are to be understood with referenc,", to the 
!Subject-matter • . 

Verba requivoca, ae in dubio sensu 
posita, intelliguntur digniorl et poten
tiori 8enSl). Equivocal words, and such as 
are put ~n n l10ubtfui sense, are [to be J un
derstood in the more worthy and effectual 
8ense. 6 Coke. 20a. 

Verba aliquid operari debent; debent 
intelligi ut allquid operentur. 8 Coke. 
94. Worda ought to have some operation; 
they ought to be interpreted in such a way 
&8 to have aome operation. 

Verbo. artis EJX arte. Terms at art 
!Should be t'xplained from the art. 2 Kent. 
Comm. 556, note. 

VERBA CANCELLARLE. Words o! 
the chancery. The tt'cbnical style of writs 
fram ed in the office of chancery. Fleta. lib. 
4, c. 10, § 3. 

Verba chartarum fortius accipiuntur 
contra proferentem. The words of charters 
are to be receh'ed more strongly aguinst the 
grantor. Co. Litt. 36; Broom. Max. 594. 

Verba cum effectu accipienda Bunt. 
Bac. Max. 3. 'Vords ought to be used so as 
to give them their effect. 

Verba cnrrentis monetlB, tempus 80-

lutionis designant. Dav.20. The words 
"current money" designate current at the 
time of payment. 

Verba debent intelligi cum effectu, ut 
res magis valeat quam pereat. 'Vords 
ought to be understood with effect. that a 
thing may rather be preserved than destroyed. 
2 Smitu. Lead. Cas. 530. 

Verba debent intelligi ut aliquid ope
rentur. Words ought to be understood 80 

as to have some operation. 8 Coke. 94a. 

Verba dicta de persona inteUigi de· 
bent de conditione personre. \Vords 
spoken of a person are to be understood of 
the condItion at the perSall. 2 Holle. 72. 

Verba fortius accipiuntur contra pro· 
ferentem. Words are to be taken most 
strongly against him who uses them. Ba"'. 
Max. 11, reg. 3. 

Verba generalia generaliter Bunt in~ 

teillgenda. 3 lost. 76. General words art' 
to be generally understood. 

Verba generalia reatringuntur ad ha
bilit·atem rei vel aptitudinem personw. 
General words must be narrowed either to 
the nature of the subject-matter or to the 
aptitude of the person. Broom, Max. 646. 

Verba illata (relata) inesse videntur. 
Words referred to are to be considered as it 
incorporated. Broom, Max. 674, 677; 11 
Mees. &; W. 183. 

Verba in ditrerenti materia per prius, 
non per posterius, intelligenda aunt. 
Words on aoiiferent subject are to be under· 
stood by what precedes. not by what ('.omes 
after. A maxim of the civil law. Calvin. 

Verba intelligenda. sunt in casu pos
sibili. Words are to be understood in [of] 
a possible :mae. A maxim of the civil ~l.w. 

C'll\'in. 
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Verba intentioni, non e oontra, de
bent iDservire. 8 Coke, 94. Words ought 
to be made subservient to the 1ntent. not the 
1ntent to the words. 

Verba. ita Bunt intelligenda, ut reB 
magis valeat quam pereat. The words 
(ot 19;11 instrument] are to be 80 understood. 
that the sUbject-matter may rather be of force 
tllan perish, [rather be preserved than de
stroyed; or. in other words, that the instru
ment way have effect, if possible.] Eac. 
Max. 17, in reg. 3; Plowd. 156; 2 BL Comm. 
330; 2 Kent, Corom. 555. 

Verba mere requivoca. B1 per com
munem usum loquendi in inteliectu 
certo Bumuntur, talis intellectus proofe ... 
renduB est. [In the case of] words merely 
equivocal, if they are taken by the common 
usage of speech in a certain sense, such sense 
is to be preferred. A maxim of the ci vii 
Is w. Calvin. 

Verba nihil operari melius est quam 
absurde. It is better that words should 
ha VB no operation at all than [that they 
should operate] absurdly. A maxim of tho 
eivillaw. Calvin. 

Verba non tam intuenda, quam causa. 
et natura rei, ut mens contrahentium ex 
eis potiua qua.m ex verbis appareat. The 
words [of a contract] are not so much to be 
looked at as the cause and nature of the 
thing, [which is the subject of it.] in order 
that the intention of the contracting parties 
may appear rather from thew than from the 
words. Cal Yin. 

Verba offendi poasunt, Uno ab eis re
cedere lieet, ut verba ad sanum inte11ee
tum reducantur. Words may be opposed. 
(tal\(>11 in a contrary sense,] nay, we may dis
regard thern altogether, in order that the 
[genera!] words [of an instrument] may be 
restored to a sound meaning. A maxim of 
the civilians. Calvin. 

Verba. ordinationis quando verificari 
possunt in sua vera significatione, trahi 
ad extraneum intellectum non debent. 
\Vilen the worlls of an ordinance can be car
tied into effect in their own true me;ming. 
tiley ought not to be drawn to a foreign in
tendment. A maxim of the civilians. Cal· 
vin. 

Verba posteriora propter certitudinem 
o.ddita, ad priora qure certitudine indi
gent. Bunt referenda.. Subsequent wonls. 
added. for the purpose of certainty, are to 

be referred to the preceding words which re
quire the certainty. Wing. Max. 167, max. 
53; Broom, Max. 586. 

VERBA PRECARIA. Lat. In the civil 
law. Precatory wordsi words of trust. or 
used to create a trust. 

Verba pro ra at 8ubjecta materia aocipi 
debent. \Vords ought to be understood in 
favor of the thing and SUbject-matter. A 
maxim of the civilians_ Calvin. 

Verba quee aliquid operar1 possunt non 
debent esse superflua. 'Vords which can 
have any kind of op~ration ought Dot to be 
[considered] superfluous. Calvin. 

Verba. quantumvis genera.lia, ad apti
tudinem restringantur, etiamsi nullam 
aliam paterentur restrictionem. Words, 
howsoever general. are restrained to fitness. 
(i. e., to harmonize with the SUbject-matter,) 
though they would bear no other restriction. 
!;piegeli us. 

Verba relata hoo maxime operantur 
per referentiam, ut in eis inesse videntur. 
Related word~ [words connected with others 
by reference] have this particular operation 
by the reference, that tbey are considered as 
being inserted in thoso [clauses which refer 
to them.] Co. Litt. 9b, 359a. Words to 
which reference is made in an instrument 
ha va the same effect and operation as if tht'y 
were inserted in the clauses referring to them. 
Broom, Max. 673. 

Verba secundum materiam subjeotam 
intelligi nemo est qui nesoiat. There is 
no one who does not know that words are to 
be understood according to tl.Jeirsubject-mat
ter. Calvin. 

Verba. semper accipienda 8U.dt in miti
ori sensu. Words are al ways to be taken in 
the milder sense. 4 Coke, 13a . 

Verba striotoo signifloationis ad latam 
extendi possunt, si Bubsit ratio. Words 
of 8. strict or narrow Signification may be ex
tended toa broad meaning. if there be ground 
in reason for it. .A maxim of the civilians. 
Calvin. 

Verba aunt indices animi, Words are 
the indices or indicators of the mind or 
thought. Latch. 106. 

VERBAL. Parol j by word of mouth; as, 
verbal agre~me(lt; verbal evidence. 

VERBAL NOTE. A memorandum or 
Dote. in diplomacy. not Signed. sent when an 
affair has continued a long time without any 
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reply. In order to avoId the appearance of an 
urgency which perhaps is not required; and. 
on the other hand. to guard against the sUIr 
position tbat it is forgotten, or that there is 
aD intention of not prosecuting it any fur
ther. Wharton. 

VERBAL PROCESS. In Louisiana. 
Proces 'Verbal, (q. 0.) 

Verbis standum ubi nullo. ambiguitas. 
One must abide by the words where there is 
no ambiguity. Tray. Lat. Max. 612. 

Verbum imperfecti temporis rem ad-

Q 
. huc imperfectam signiftcat. 'fhe imper
fect tense of the verb indicates ao incomplete 
matter. 6 Wend. 103, 120. 

VERDEROR. An officer of the king's 

R forest. who is sworn to maintain and keep 
the ass izes of the forest. and to view, recei ve, 
and enroll the attachments and presentments 

s 
of aU manner of trespasses of vert and veni
Ben in the forest. Manw. c. 6, § 5. 

VERDICT. In practice. The formal 
and unanimous decision or finding of a jury, 
impaneled and sworn for the tria1 of a cause, 
upon the matters or questions duly submitted r to them upon the trial. 

A verdict is the honest accord of twelve Intelll~ 
gent minds upon the issue submitted to them. 26 
Ind. 866. 

The word "verdiot" haa a well~defined slgnifica--

U 
tion in law. It means thl3 decision of a jury. and 
it never means the decision of a court or a referee 
or a commissioner. In common language, the 
word "verdict" is sometimes used in a more ex· 
tended sense, but in law it is always used to mean 
the decision of a jury i and we must suppose that 

V the legislature intended to uso the word as it is 
used in law. 25 Kan. 656. 

The verdict of a jury Is either general or 
'Pecial. A general verdict is that by which 
they pronounce gellerally upon all or any of 
the issues. either in favor of the plaintilI or 
defendant; a speCIal verdict is that by which 
the jury finds the facts only, leaving the jUdg
ment to the court. The special verdict must 
present the conclusions of fact as estaulished 
by tlle evidence. and not the evidence to prove 
them; and those conclusions of fact must be 
80 presented as that nothing shall remain to 
the court but to draw from them conclusions 
of law. Code Civil Proc. Cal. § 624; Gen. 
St. Minn. 1878, c. 66, § 235. 

A general verdict is that by which tbe jury 
pronounce generally upon all or any of the 
issues, either in favor of tJIe plainUfr or de. 
fendant. A special verdict is that by which 
the jury tind the facts only, leaving the judg. 
menL to the court. Code N. Y. § 260. See 

28 Conn. 144; 8 Ga. 208; 1 Litt. 376; Co. 
Litt. 228; 4 BI. Comm. 461. 

A verdict is also either public or prtvy. 
A public verdict is one delivered in open 
court. It is called a "privy verdict" when 
the judge has left or ndjourned the court, 
and the jury. being agreed, in order to be de-
livered. from their confinement obtai n leave 
to give their verdict privily to the judge out 
of court, which privy verdict. however. is ot 
no force unless afterwards affirmed by a pllh
lic verdict given openly in court. Boote. Suit 
Law, 273. 

A partial verdict. in crimInal practice, is 
where the jury convict the prisoner on part 
of the indictment, and acquit him a5 to the 
residue. Archb. Crim, PI. 170. 

VERDICT SUBJECT TO OPINION 
OF COURT. A verdict returned by tbe 
jury, the entry of judgment upon which is 
subject to the determination of points of law 
reserved by the court upon the trial. 

VEREBOT. Sax. In old record, . A 
packet·boat or transport vessel. Cowell. 

VEREDICTUM. L. Lat. In old En. 
glish law. A verdict; a declaration of the 
truth of a matter in issue. submitted to a 
jury for trial. 

Veredictum, quasi dictum veritatis; 
ut judicium quasi juris dictum. Co. 
Litt. 226. The verdict is, as it were, the 
dictum of truth; as the judgment is the die· 
tum of law. 

VERGE, or VIRGE. The compass at 
the queen's court. which bounds the juris.
diction of the lord steward of the household; 
it seems to have been twelve miles about. 
Britt. 68. A quantity of land from fif teen to 
thirty acres. 28 Ed w. 1. Also a stick, or 
rod, whereby ana is admitted tenant to a copy
bold estate. Old Nat. Brev. 17. 

VERGELT. In Saxon law. A mulct or 
fine for a crime. See WEREGILD. 

VERGENS AD INOPIAM. L. Lat. 
In Scotch law. Verging towards poverty; 
in declining circumstances. 2 Kames, Eq. 8. 

VERGERS. In English law. Officers 
who carry white wands before the justices 
of either bencil. Cowell. Mentioned in 
Fleta, as officers of the king's court, who op. 
pressed the people by demanding exorbit.an' 
fees. Fleta. lib. 2, c. 38. 

VERIFICATION. In pleading. Acer. 
taiu formula With which all pleadings can-

Viking
Highlight
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taining new amrmative matter must con
clude, oeing in itself an averment that the 
pmty pleauing is ready to e!5tablisb the truth 
of what be has set forth. 

In practice. Tbe examination of a writ .. 
ing for the purpose of ascertaining its trutrh; 
or a certificate or affidavit that it is true, 

"Verification" is not identical with "authentica
tion." A notary may verify 11 mOl'igagee's writ
ten statement of the actual amount of his claim, 
but need not authenticate the act by his seal. 19 
Ohio St. 291. 

VERIFY. To confirm or substantiate by 
oath; to show to be true. Particularly used 
of making formal oath to accounts, peti
tions, pleadings, and other papers. 

The word "verify)) sometimes means to 
confirm and substantiate by oa.th, aud some
times by argument. 'Vben used in legal 
proceedings it is generally employed in the 
former sense. 3 How. Pro 284. 

Veritas, a quocunque dicitur, a. Deo 
est. 4 Inst. 153, Truth, by whomsoever 
pronounced. is from God. 

Veritas demonstrationls tollit errorem 
nominis. The truth of the description re
moves an error in the name. 1 Ld. Raym. 
30~. 

Veritas habenda est in juratore j jus
titia at judicium in judice. Truth is the 
desideratum in a juror ; justice and judg
ment in a judge. Bract. fol. 185b. 

Veritas nihil veretur nisi abscondi. 
Truth fears nothing but to be hid. 9 Coke, 
20b. 

Veritas nimium altarcando amittitur. 
Truth is lost by excessive altercation. Hob. 
344. 

Veritas, qure minima defensatur op~ 
primitur; at qui non improbat, appro
bat. S Inst. 27. Truth which is not suffi
ciently defended is overpowered; and he who 
does not disapprove, approves. 

Veritatem qui non liber e pronunciat 
proditor est veritatis. 4 Inst. Epil. He 
who does not freely speak the truth is a be~ 

trayer of troth. 

VERITY. Truth; truthfulness; con
formify to fact. The records of a court "im
port uncontrollable verity." 1 Black. Judgm. 
§ 276. 

VERNA. In the civil law. Aslave born 
in his master's hOll'se. 

.AM.D1GT.LA w-77 

VERSARI. Lat. In the civil law. To 
be employed; to be conversant. Ve1"sari 
male in tutela, to misconduct one's self in a 
guardianShip. Calvin . 

VERSUS. Lat. Again,t. In the title 
of a cause, the name of the plai ntiff is pu t 
first, followed by the word "'Oersus, " tlHm 
the defendant's name. 'rhu3, "Fletcher oer
sus Peck," or "Fletcher against Peck," The 
word is commonly abbreviated "'Os." or "'0." 

VERT. Everything bearing green leaves 
in a forest. 

Also that power which a man has, by royal 
grant., to cut green wood in a forest. 

Also, in heraldry, green color, called liVe-

nus" in the arms of princes, and "emer<lld" 
in those of peers, and expressed in engrav
ings by lines in bend. \Vharton. 

VERUS. Lat. True; truthful; genuinei 
actualj real; just. 

VERY LORD AND VERY TENANT. 
rrhey that are immediate lord and tenant one 
to another. Cowell. 

VESSEL. A ship, brig, sloop. or other 
craft nsed in navigation. The word is more 
comprehensive than "ship." 

The word "vesseP' includes every descrip
tion of water-craft or other artificial contriv~ 
ances used. or ca.pable of being used, as a 
means of transportation on water. Rev. St. 
U. S. §3. 

II Vessel." In the proviSion of the code of 
Louisiana that commercial partners are those 
who are engaged in "carrying personal prop .. 
erty for hire in ships or other vessels," means 
any structure wbich is made to float upon 
the water, for purposes of commerce or war, 
whether impelled by wind, steam, or oars. 
27 La. Ann. 607. 

VEST. To accrue to; to be fixed: to take 
effect; to give a fixed and indefeasible right. 
An estate is vested in possession when there 
exists a right of present enjoyment; and an 
estate is vested in interest when there is a 
present fixed right of future enjoyment. 
Fearne. Rem. 2. 

To clothe with possession; to deliver full 
possession of land or of an estate; to give 
seisin; to enfeoff. Spe] man. 

VESTA. The crop on the ground. Cow· 
ell. 

VESTED ESTATE or INTEREST. 
Any estate, property I or interest is called 
"vested," whetber in possession arnot, which 
.is not subject to any condition precedent and 
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N unperformed. The interest may be either a 
present and immediate interest, or it may be 
a future but uncontingent, and therefore 
transmissible. interest. Brown. 

o VESTED IN INTEREST. A legal 
term applied to a pre'SCnt fixed right of future 
enjoyment; as reversions, vested remainders, 
Budl executory devises . future uses, concli~ 

P 
tional limitations, and other future interests 
as are noL referred to, or made to depend on, 
a period or event that is uncertain. Wllar· 
ton. 

VESTED IN POSSESSION. A legal 
Q term applied to a right of present enjoyment 

actually existing. 

VESTED INTEREST. A future inter
est is vested when there is a person in bei ng 

R who would have a rig-ht, defeasible or inde
feasible, to the immediate possess ion of the 
property, upon the ceasing of the interrnedi~ 
ale or precedent interest. Civil Code Cal. 
§ 694. 

S, VESTED LEGACY. A Ipgncy is said 
to be vested when the wOI'ds of the testator 
making the bequest convey a transmissible 
inteff'st, whether present or future, to the 

T legatee in the legacy. Thus a legacy to one 
to be paid when be attains the age of twen
ty-one years is a vested legacy, because it is 
given unconditionally and absolutely, and 
therefore vests an immediate interest in the 

U legatee, of which ttltl enjoyment only is de-
ferred or postponed. Brown. 

VESTED REMAINDER. An estate by 
which a present interest passes to the party, 

V though to be enjoyed in fu,turo, and by 
which the estate is invariably fixed to re
main to a dt:!terrninate person after the par~ 
ticular estate hus been spent. 2 Bl. COUlm . 
I6~. 

VESTED RIGHTS. In constitutional 
law. RigMs which have so completely and 
definitively accrued to or settled. in a person 
that they are not. subject to be defeated or 
cauceletl by tbe act of any oUler pri vate per
son, aud which it is right and equit.able that 
the government should lecognize and pro
tect, as Ol!illg lawful in themselves, and set
tled act ording to tho then clirrent rules of 
law, and of which the individual could not 
be deprived arbltrarily without injL1stice. or 
of which he could not jnstly· be deprived 
otherwise than by the established methods 
of procedure. and for tlle public welfare. 

VESTIGIUM. Lat. In the law of evi· 
dence, a v-estige, mark. or sign ; a trace, track, 

or impression left by a physica.l object. Fleta. 
I. I. c. 25. § 6. 

VESTING ORDER. In English law. 
An order which may be granted by the chan· 
eery division of the bigh court of justice, 
(and formerly by chancery,) passing the legal 
estate in lieu of a conveyance. Commission
ers also, under modern statutes, have similar 
powers. St. 15 & 16 Viet. c. 55; Wharton. 

VESTRY. The place in a church where 
the priest's vestures are depOSited. Ah:io an 
assembly of the ministel', churcll- wardens, 
and p:lrishioners, usua1ly held in the vestry 
of tho church, or in a building called a uvea_ 
try-hall," to act upon business of the church. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

VESTRY CESS. A rate levied in Ire
land for pa.rochial purposes, abolished by St. 
27 Viet. c. 17. 

VESTRY -CLERK. An ollicer appoint
ed to attend vestries, and take an accou lit of 
their proceedings, etc. 

VESTRY-MEN. Aselectnumberofpa
risbioners elected in large and populous par
ishes to take care of the concerns of the par
ish ; so called because they used occ!.inarily 
to meet in the vestry of the church. Cowell. 

. VESTURA. A crop of grass or corn. 
Also a garment; metaphorically applied to 
a possession 01' seisin. 

VESTURA TERRlE:. In old English 
law. The vesture of the land; that is, the 
corn, grass. underwood. sweepage, and the 
like. Co. Litt. 4b. 

VESTURE. In old English law. Profit 
of land. "How much the 'Dest'U1'6 of an ac.:re 
is worth." Cowell. 

VESTURE OF LAND. A phrase in
cluding all things, trees excepted, which 
grow upon the surface of the land, and clothe 
it externally. Ham. N. P. 15I. 

VETERA STATUTA. Lat. Ancient 
statutes. The English statutes from .Jlagna 
ChG1·ta to the end of the l'oign of Edwanl 
II, are so called; those from the beginning 
of the reif,{ll of Edward Ill. being contra
distillguislJed by the appellation of "Nova 
statuta." 2 Heeve, Eng, Law, 85, 

VETITUM NAMIUM. Where the bail
if! of a h:m.l distrains beasts or goods or 
another. and the lord forbids tbe bailiff to de-
Ii vel' them when tile sheriff comes to make 
replevin, the owner of the cattle may d& 
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maud satisfaction in placitum de fietito VI ET ARMIS. Lat. With torce and 
namio. 2 lnst. 140j 2 Bl. Comm. 148. arms. See TUESPASS. 

VETO. Lat. I forbId. The veto-power 
Is a power vested in the executive officer of 
8C)me governments to declare his refusal to 
assent to any bill or measure which has been 
passed by the legislature. It is either ab~ 
solute or qualified, according as the effeet at 
its exercise is either to oestroy the bill fina.l~ 
1y, or to prevent its becoming law unless 
again passed by a stated proportion of votes 
or with other formalities. Or tile veto may 
be mert'ly suspensive. 

VETUS JUS. Lat. The oIel law. A 
term nsed ill the civil law, sometimes to des· 
igllate the law of the rrwelve Tables. and 
sometimes merely a law which was in force 
previous to the passage of a subsequent law. 
Calvin. 

VEX. To hamss, disqniet, an nay; as by 
repeated litigation upon the same facts. 

VEXARI. Lat. To be harassed, vexed, 
orannoyeuj to beprosecutedj as in the max" 
1m. Nemo debet bis 'l>cxari p1·0 una et eadem 
causa, no one should be twice prosecuted for 
one and tbe same cause. 

VEXATA QUlESTIO. Lat. A vexed 
question j a question often agitated or dis~ 
cussed. but not determined or settled j a ques~ 
tion or point which has been differently de
termined. and so left doubtful. 7 Coke, 43b; 
3 Burrows, 154.7. 

VEXATION. The Injury or damage 
whi<:h is suffered in consequence of the tricks 
of another. 

VEXATIOUS. A proceeding is said to 
be vexatious when the party bringing it is 
not acting bona /itle, and merely wishes to 
annoy or embarrass his opponent. or when it 
is not calculated to lead to 8ny practical re
sult. Such a proceeding is often described 
as "frivolous and vexatiolls," and the court 
may stay it on that ground. Sweet. 

VEXED QUESTION. A question or 
point of law often discussed or agita.ted, but 
not determined or settled. 

VI AUT CLAM. Lat. In the el vii 
law. By force or covertly. Dig. 43, 24. 

VI BONORUM RAPTORUM. Lat. 
In the civil law. Of goods taken away by 
force. The name of an action given by the 
prml9r as a remedy for the violent taking at 
another's property. lust. 4. 2; Dig. 47,8. 

VIA.. Lat. In the civil law. Way; 0 

road; a right of way. The rigllt of walking. 
riding, and driving over another's land. 
lost. 2. 3. pro A species of rural servitude, 
whi0h included iter (a footpath) and actu·s, 
(adrifLway.) 

In old English law. A. way; a public 
road; a foot, horse, and cart way. Co. Litt. 
56a. 

Via antiqua via est tuta. The old way 
I. the safe way. 1 Johns. Ch. 527, 530. 

VIA PUBLICA. Lat. In the civil law. 
A public way or road, the JanJ itself belong
ing to the public. Dig. 43, 8, 2. 21. 

VIA REGIA. Lat. In English law. The 
kiug's highway for all men. Co. Litt. 56a. 
The highway or common road, called "the 
king's" highway, because authorized by him 
and under his protection. Cowell. 

Via trita est tutissima. The trodden 
path is the safest. 10 Coke, 142; Broom. 
Max. 134. 

VIABILITY. Capability of living. A 
term used to denote the !Jower a new-born 
child possesses of continuing its independent 
existence. 

VIABLE. Capable of life. This term 
is applied to a newJy~born infant, and espe
cially to one prematurely born, Wflich is not 
only born alive. but in such a state of or
ganic development as to make possible the 
continuance of its life. 

VIlE SERVITUS. Lat. Aright of way 
over another's land. 

VIAGERE RENTE. In French law. 
A rent-charge or annuiLypayable for the life 
of the annuitant. 

VIANDER. In ohl English law. A re
turning officer. 7 Mod. IS. 

VIA TOR. Lat. In Roman law. A 
summoner or apparitorj an officer who at
tended on the tribunes and rediles. 

VICAR. One who performs the functions 
of another; a substitute. ..Also the incuruppnt 
of an appropriated or impropriated ecclesias~ 
tical benefice. as distinguished from the in~ 
cumbentof a non-appropriated benefice. who 
is called a "rector." Wharton . 

VICAR GENERAL. An ecclesiastical 
officer who assists the archbishop in the dis
charge of his office. 
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) 

N. VICARAGE. .In English ecclesiastical 
law. The living or benefice of a vicar. as a 
parson:\ge is of a parson. 1 Bl. Comm. 387, 
8S~. 

~ VICARIAL TITHES. Petty or small 
tith E's payable to the vicar. 2 Steph. Cemm. 
68l. 

VICARIO, etc. An ancient writ for a 
p spiritual person imprisoned. upon forfeiture 

of a recognizance. etc. Reg. Orig. 147. 

Q 

Vicarius non habet vicarium. A dep
uty bas not [cannot bave] a deputy. A del
egated power can not be again delegated. 
Broom, Max. 839. 

VICE. A fault, defect, or imperfection. 
In tbe civil law. redhibitory vices are such 

R faults or imperfections in the subject-matter 
of a sale as will give the purchaser the riglJt 
to roturn the article and demand back the 
price. 

S VICE. Lat. In tbe place or stead. Vice 
mea, in my place. 

VICE-ADMIRAL. An officer In the 
(English) navy next in tauk after tbe admi

T ral. 

VICE-ADMIRALTY COURTS. In 
English law. Courts established in the 
queen's possessions beyond the seas. with ju-

U risdiction .over maritime causes, including 
those relating to prize. 3 Steph. Camm. 435; 
3 BI. Comm. 69. 

VICE-CHAMBERLAIN. A groat 0111-
eel' under the lord chamberlain, who, in the 
absence of the lord chamberlain, bas the con
trol and command of the officers appertaining 
to that part of the royal household which is 
called the "chamber. " Cowell. 

VICE-CHANCELLOR. In English law. 
A judge of Lhe court of chancery, acting as 
assist;mt to the lord chancellor, and holding 
a separate court. from \yhose judgmellt an 
uppeallay to the chancellor. 3 Stepb. Carom. 
418 •• 

VICE-CHANCELLOR OF THE UNI
VERSITIES. See CUANCELLOR OF TilE 

UNiVERSITIES. 

VICE-COMES. A title formerly b .. 
IItowed on the sheriff of a county, when he 
was regarded as the deput.y of the count or 
earl. 

Vice-comes dicitur quod vicem co
Ulitis supplent. Co. Litt. 168. • Vice-

comes" [sberiff] is so called because he sup
plies the place of the "comes," [earl.] 

VICE-COMES NON MISIT BREVE. 
The sheriff bat.h ooLsent the writ. The form 
of continuance on the record after issue and 
before trial. 7 Mod. 349; 11 ,\[od. 23l. 

VICE-COMITISSA. In old English law. 
A viscountess. I:;pelman. 

VICE-CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND. 
An ancient omcer in the time of Edward IV. 

VICE-CONSUL. In international law. 
A commercial agent who acts in the place or 
stead of a consul, or has charge of a portion 
of his t erri tory. 

In old English law. The deputy or sub
stitute of an earl. (comes,) who was ancien tly 
called "consul;" answeringtothe more mod~ 
ern "vice-comes." Burrill. 

VICE-DOMINUS. A sberiff. 

V ICE - DOMINUS EPISCOPI. The 
vicar general or commissary of a bishop. 
Blount. 

VICE-GERENT. Adeputyorlieutenant. 

VICE-JUDEX. In old Lombardic law. 
A deputy judge. 

VICE-MARSHAL. An officer who was 
appointed to assist the earl marshal. 

VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES. The title of the second oHicer. in 
point of rank, in the executive branch of the 
government of the United States. 

VICE VERSA. Lat. Conversely; in 
inverted order; in reverse manner. 

VICEROY. A persoll clotbed with au
thority to act in place of the king; hence, the 
usual title of the governor of a dependency. 

VICINAGE. Neighborhood; near dwell
iog; vicinity. 2 B1. Comm. 33 ; Cowell. 

VICINETUM. The neighborhood; vic
inage; tho venue. Co. Litt. 158b. 

Vicini viciniora prresumuntur scire. 
4lnst. 173. Persolls!iving in the neighlJol'
hood are presumed to know the neighbor
hood. 

VICIOUS INTROMISSION. In Scotch 
law. A meddling witb tbe movables of a 
deceased. without confirmation or probate of 
his will or other title. Wharton. 

VICIS ET VENELLIS MUNDAN
DIS. An ancient writ against the mayor 01 
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baili f'f of a town, etc., for tbe clean keeping 
()f their streets antI lanes. Reg. Orig. 267. 

VICOUNTIEL, or VI C ON TIEL. 
Anything that belongs to the sheriffs. as vi
co1ltiel WI~t)· ; i. e., such as arc triable in the 
sheriff's court. As to vicontiel rents. see St. 
3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 99, §§ 12,13, \\ hich places 
them under the Hlllnagement or the commis
eioners of lhe woods and forests. ('Awell. 

VICOUNTIEL JURISDICTION. 
That jurisdiction which belongs to the 001-
eers of a county j as sheriffs, coroners, etc. 

VICTUALLER. In English law. A 
person authorized by law to keep a house of 
entertainment fOl' the public; a publican. 9 
Ado!. & E. 423. 

VICTUS, Lat. In the civil law. Sus
tenancej support; the means of living. 

VIDAME. In French feudal law. Orig
inally, an omcer who representeu the bishop, 
a5 the viscountd:d tile count. In process of 
time, these digni taries erected their otli.ces in
to tiefs, and became feudal nobles, such as the 
oidam,e of Chartres, Rheims, etc., continuing 
to take their t.itles from the seat of the bishop 
whom they represented, alt.hough the lands 
held by virtue of their fiefs might be situated 
elsewhere, Brande; Burrill. 

VIDE. Lat. A word of reference. Vide 
ante, or vide sup1'a. refel's to a previous pas
sage. vide post. or vide infra, to a sulJseq lIent 
passage, in a book, 

Videbis eo. srepe committi qure srepe 
vindicantur. 3 lnst. EpiJ. You will see 
these things frequently committed which are 
frequently punisheJ. 

VIDELICET. Lat. The words "to
wit," or "that is to say, " so freq uen tty used in 
pleading, are techn ically called the" videlicet" 
or "scilicet,-" and when any fact allegect in 
pleading is preceded by, or accompanieu with, 
these words. such fact is, in the language of 
the la w, said to be "laid under a videlicet. " 
The llse of the videlicet is to point out. par
ti<:ulal"ize, or render wore specific that which 
has been previously StHted in general lan
gtlage onlYi also to expla.in that wbich is 
doubtful or obscure. Bro, ... n. 

Videtur qui surdus et mutus De poet 
faire alienation. It seems that a deaf and 
dumb man cannot alienate. 4 Johns. Ch. 
444; Brooke, Abr. "Escliete," pI. 4. 

V I DIM U S. An inspeximus. (q . •• J 
Barring. Ob. St. 5. 

VIDUA REGIS. In old English low. A 
king's widow. The widow of a tenant in 
capite. So called. because she was not al
lowed to marry a second time witlJOut the 
king's pertniflsionj obtaining her dower also 
from the aS8ignment of the king, and baving 
the king for her patron and defender. Spe)· 
man. 

VIDUITATIS PROFESSIO. Themak
ing a solemn profession to Ii ve a sole and 
chaste woman. 

VIDUITY. Widowhood. 

VIE. Fr. Life; occurril)g in the phrases 
cestui que vie. pur autre vie, etc. 

VIEW. The right of prospect; the out· 
look or prospect froOl the windows of one's 
house. A species of urban servitude which 
prohibits the obstruction of sucb prospect. 
3 Kent . Comm. 448. 

We understand by view every opening 
wbiclt way more or less facilitate the means 
of lool~ing out of a building. Lights are 
thos€' openings which are made rather for the 
admiSSion of light than to look out of. Civil 
Code La. art. 715. 

Also an inspection of property in contra.. 
versy, or of a pla.ce where a crime bas been 
committed, by the jury previously to the 
trial. 

VIEW AND DELIVERY. When a 
right of common is exercisable not over the 
wllole wasLe, but only in con\'enient places 
indi('ated from ti me to ti me by the lord of 
the manOl" or his bailiff, it is said to be ex
erch,able afler "view and deli very. JI Elton. 
Commons. 233. 

VIEW, DEMAND OF. In real actions, 
the defendant was entitled 1.0 demand a view, 
that is. a sight of th~ thing. in order to as
certain its iuentity and other circumstances. 
As. if a. real action were brought ag~\inst a 
tenant, and such tena.nt did not exaclly know 
what land it was that the demandant asked. 
then he might pray the view, which was that 
he might see the land which the demandant 
claimed. Brown. 

VIEW OF AN INQUEST. A view or 
inspection taken by a jury, summoned upon 
an inquisition or inquest, of the pInce or 
propert)' to which the inquisition or inquiry 
refers, Drown. 

VIEW OF FRANKPLEDGE. In En
giish law. An examination to see if every 
fl't!ernan above twelve years of age within 
the district liad taken the oath of allegiance, 
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N and found nIne freemen pledges tor bis 
peaceable demeanor. 1 Heave. Eng. Law, 7. 

VIEWERS. Persons who are appointed 
by a court to make an in vestigation of cer-o tnin matters, or to examine a particular lo
cality. (as, the proposed site of a new road,) 
and to report to the court the result of their 
inspection, with their opinion on the same. 

P In old practice. Persons appointed uo
der writs of view to testify the view. Rosc. 
Real Act. 253. 

VIF-GAGE. In old Engli'h law. A 

Q 
Vi'vtLm vadium or living pledge. as distin
guished from a mortgage or dead pledge. 
Properly. an estate given 8S security for a 
debt, the debt to be satisfied out of the rents, 
issues, and prOfits. 

R VIGIL. 'rhe eve or next day before any 
801emn feast. 

VIGILANCE. Watchfulne .. ; precau
tion; a proper degree of acti vity and prompt-

S ' ness in pursuing one's rights or guarding 
them from infraction, or iu making or dis
covering opportunities for the enforcement 
of one's lawful claims and demands . It is r the opposite of laches. 

VigilantibuB at non dormientibus jura 
8ubveniunt. The laws aid those who are 
Vigilant, not those who sleep upon their 
rig"ts. 2 Inst. 690; 7 Allen. 493; Broom. 

U Max . 892. 

V IGOR. Lat. Strength; virtue; force; 
efficiency. Propl·io vigore, by its own force. 

VIIS ET MODIS. Lat. In the eccle,i· 
V astical cou rta. service of a decree 01' CItation 

"iis ct modu.. i. e., by all "ways and me,ms" 
likely to affect the part.y with knowleclg~ of 
its content.s, is equivalent to substituted 
service in the temporal courts, and is opposed 
to personal service. Pbillim. Ecc. Law. 
1258. 1283. 

VILL. In old Ellglish law, this word was 
used to signify the parts into which a hun
dred or wapentake was divided. It. also Big
nifles a town or city. 

Villa est ex pluribus mansionibuB vi
crnata. et collata ex pluribus vicinis, et 
Bub appellatione villarum continentur 
burgi et civitates_ Co. Litt. 115. Vill is 
a neighborhood of many mansions. a collec
tion of many neighbors, and under the term 
of "vilis" boroughs and cities are contained. 

VILLA REGIA. Lat. In Saxon law . 
A royal residence. Spelman. 

VILLAGE. Any ,mall a".mblagA of 
hOllses for dwellings or business. or both, in 
the country, wliether they are situated upon 
regularly laid oot streets and alleys or not. 
constitute, a vilhlge. 27 111.48. 

VILLAIN. An opprobrious epithet. im
plying great Illoral delinquency, and equiva
Jent to kllave, rascal, or scoundrel. The 
word is libelous. 1 Bas. & P. 331. 

VILLANIS REGIS SUBTRACTIS 
REDUCENDIS. A writ that lay for the 
bringing back oftbeking's bondmen, that had 
been carried away by others outof his manors 
whereto they belonged. H.eg. Orig. 87. 

VILLANUM SERVITIUM. In old 
English law. Villein service. Fleta, lib. 3, 
c. 13. § 1. 

VILLEIN. A person attacheu tn a mao
or, who was substantially in the conditiou of 
a slave. who performed the base and sorvile 
work upon the manor for the lord. and was, 
in most respects, a su bject of property and be
longing to him. 1 Washh. Real Prop. 26. 

VILLEIN IN GROSS. In old English 
law_ A villein who W<1S annexed to the per
son of the lord, and transferable by deed fl·om 
one owner to another. 2 HI. Corn m. 93. 

VILLEIN REGARDANT. A villein 
annexed to the manor of Jand; a serf. 

VILLEIN SERVICES. In old English 
lnw. Base services. such as villeins per
fOfmed. 2 BI. Cam Ill. 9S. They were Hot, 
however. exclusively confined to ville ins, 
since they might be perrorrneu by freemen, 
wjt.hout impairing their hac coudiLion. 
Bract. fo!. 24b. 

VILLEIN SOCAGE. In feudal and old 
English law. A species of t.ennre in which 
the services to be rendered were certain and 
detf'rminate, but were of a base or servile Dat

ure; t. e., not suitable to a man of free and 
honorable r<lnk. 'l'bJS was also called "privi. 
lcged vi1leinago," to distinguish it from 
"pure villeinage," in which the serv ices were 
not. cer tain, but t.he tenant was obliged to do 
whatever he was cODlmanded. 2 nl. (Jomm. 
61. 

VILLENAGE. A servile kind of tenllre 
belonging to lands or tenements. wbereby 
the len ant was bound to do all sUI·b s l'fvices 
as the lord commanued, or were fit for a vil .. 
lein to do. Cowell. . See VILLEIN _ 

VILLENOUS JUDGMENT. A judg
ment which deprived one of bis libera lex, 
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whereby he was discredited and disabled as a 
j llrO!" or witness; forfeited his goods and cha.t
tels and lands for life; wasted the lands, 
razed the houses, rooted up the trees, and 
committed his body to prison. It bas become 
obsolete. 4 Bl. Comm . 136; 4 Steph. Comm. 
230; 4 Broom & II. Comm. 153. Wharton. 

Vim vi repellero licet, modo flat mode
ramine inculpatoo tuteloo, non ad Bumen
dam vindictam, sed ad propulsandam 
injuriam. It is lawful to repel furce by force. 
provided it be done with the moderation of 
blameless defense, not for the purpose of tak
ing revenge, but to ward off injury. Co. Litt. 
162a. 

VINAGIUM. A payment of a certain 
quantity of wine instead of rent for a vine
yard. 2 Mon. Ang. p. U80. 

VINCULACION. In Spanish law. An 
entail. Schoo. Civil Law, a08. 

VINCULO. In Spanish law. The bond. 
chain, or tie of marriage. 'Vhite, New Re
cap. b. I, tiL. 6, c. I, ~ 2. 

VINCULO MATRIMONI!. See A 
VINOULO MATRlllO~'II; DrVOH.OE. 

VINCULUM JURIS. Lat. In the U<>
man law, an obligation is defined as a'Vincu
lunl-juris, i.e., uabondoflaw," whereby one 
party becomes or is bound to another to do 
something according to law. 

VINDEX. Lat. 10 tbe civil l.w. Ade
fender. 

VINDICARE. Lat. In the civil law. 
To claim, or challenge: to demand one's own; 
to assert a right in or to a thing; to assert or 
clalm a properly in a tbing; to claim a thing 
as one's own. Calvin. 

VINDICATIO. Lat. In the civil law. 
Tho claiming a thing as one's own; the as
serling of a rigllt 01' tiUe In or to a thing. 

VINDICATORY PARTS OF LAWS. 
The sanction of the laws, wbE'reby it is signi
fied wbat evil or penalty shallue incurred by 
such as commit any public wrongs. and 
transgress or neglect their duty. 1 Steph. 
Comm.37. 

VINDICTA. In Roman law. A rod or 
wand; and, from the use of that instrument 
in their course, vurious legal acts came to be 
distingnished "by the term: e. g., one of the 
three ancient modes of manumission was by 
the 'Dindicta; also lhe rod or wand inter
vened in the progress of the old action of 

vindicatio, wllence the Ilame of that action. 
Brown. 

VINDICTIVE DAMAGES. Exem
plaryor punitive dama.ges; damages given 
on the principle of punishing the defendant, 
over and above compensating tbe plainti1f. 

VIOL. Fr. 10 French law. Rape. 
Barring, Ob. St. 139. 

VIOLATION. Injury; infringement; 
breach of right, duty. or law. H.avisbment; 
seduction. The statuta 25 Edw. III. :::;1,. 5, 
c. 2. enacts that any person who shall 'Violatd 
lIle king's companion shall be guilty of lligh 
treason. 

VIOLATION OF SAFE CONDUCTS. 
An offense against the laws of nations. 4 
8tepb. Comm. 217. 

VIOLENCE. The term "violence" is 
synonymol1s with "physical force." aull the 
two are used interchangeably, in relation to 
assaults, by elemenLary writers on crimiual 
law. 31 COIlD. 212. 

VIOLEN'l' DEATH. Death caused by 
violent extt'rnai means. as distinguished from 
natural death, caused by disl'use or the wast
ing of the ,"ital forces. 

VIOLENT PRESUMPTION. In tile 
law of evidence. Proof of a facL by th'" prouf 
of circumstances which necessarily aLtend it. 
3 TIl. Corum. 371. Violent presumption is 
many times equal to full proof. rd. 

VIOLENT PROFITS. Mesne profits in 
Scotland. "They are so called uecause due 
on the tenant's forcible or unwarrant.able de
taining the possession after lIe ought to have 
removed." Ersk . lost. 2,6. 54; UeI!. 

Violenta proosumptio aliquando est 
plena pl'obatio. Co. Litt. 6b. Violent 
presumption is sometimes full proof. 

VIOLENTLY. lly the use of force; forCi
bly; wilh violence. 'I'he tellu is used in in
dictment:; for certain offenses. 

Viperina. est expositio qum corrodit 
viscera textus. 11 Coke, 34. It is a poison
ous exposition which destruys the vitals of 
the text. 

Vir et uxor censentur in lege una 
persona. Jenk. Cent. 27. llusband and 
wife are considered one person in Ia \v. 

Vir at uxor sunt quasi uniCR persona, 
quia caro at sanguis unus; res ticet sit 
propria uxoris, vir tamen ejus custos, 
cum sit caput mulieris. Co. Litt. 112.. 

Viking
Highlight
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N Man and wife are, as it were, one person, 
hf'cause only one flesh and blood; althougb the 
property may be the wife's, ~he husband is 
keeper of it, since he is the head of the wife. 

o Vir militans Deo non implicetul' secu
laribus negotiis. Co. Litt. 70. A man 
figlltingfor God must not be involved in sec
ular business. 

P VIRES. Lat. (Theplnralof "~is.") Pow
ers; forces; capabilitiesj natural powers; 
powers granted or limited. See ULTRA 

VmES. 

Q Vires acquirit sundo. It gains strength 
by continuan e. 1 Johns. CII. 231, 237. 

R 

VIRGA. In old English law. A rod or 
staff; a l'od 01' ensign of office. Cowell. 

VIRGA TERRiE, (or VIRGATA TER
RiE.) In old English law. A yard-land; 
a measure of land of variable quanLity. COIl

taining in some places twenty. in others 
S twenty· four, in otbers thirty. and in otbers 

forty. acres. Cowell; Co. Lilt. 5a. 

VIRGATA REGIA. In old English law. 
The verge; the bounds of the king's house. 

T hold. within which the court of the steward 
had jurisdiction. Crabb, Eng. La\V, 185. 

VIRGATE. A yard-land. 

U 
VIRGE, TENANT BY. A species of 

copyholder, who holds by the virge or rod. 

VIRGO INTACTA. A pure virgin. 

VIRIDARIO ELIGENDO. A writ 
V for choice of a verderer in the forest. Reg. 

Orlg. 177. 

VIRILIA. The privy members of a man, 
to cut off which was felony by the common 
law. though the party consented to it. :Bract. 
I. 3, 144; Cowell. 

VIRTUE. The phrase "by virtue" dif
fers in meaning from" under color. " For 
instance. the proper fees are recei ved by 'Dir
t'ue of the office; extortion is under colo?' of 
the office. Any rightful act in office is by 
virtue of the office. A wrongful act in office 
may be uuder color of the ollice. Phil. Law, 
8l:!O. 

VIRTUTE CUJUS. Lat. By virtne 
whereof. This was the clause in a pleading 
juetifying an entry upon land, by which the 
party alleged that it was in virtue of an order 
from one entitled that he entered. Whar· 
ton. 

VIRTUTE OFFICII. Lat. By virtue 
of his office. By the authority vested in him 
as the incumbent of the particular office. 

VIS. Lat. Any kind of force, violence, 
or disturbance relating to a man's person or 

. his property. 

VIS ABLATIVA. In the civil law. 
Ablative force; force which is exerted in tak· 
ing away a thing from another. Calvin. 

VIS ARMATA. In lheciviland old Ell' 
gUsh law. Armed force; force exerted by 
mea.ns of arms or weapons. 

VIS CLANDESTINA. In old English 
law. Clandestine force; such ns is used by 
night. Bract. fol. 162. 

VIS COrIIPULSIVA. In tbe civil and 
old English law. CompulSive force; that 
which is exerted to cum pel anothel· to do an 
aet agai nst his will ; force exerted by menaces 
or terror. 

VIS DIVINA. In the civil law. DIvine 
or superhuman force; the act of God. 

VIS ET MET US. In Scotch law. Force 
and fear. Bell. 

VIS EXPULSIV A. In old English la". 
Expulsive force; force used to expel another, 
or put him out of his posse:;sion. 13racton 
contrasts it witb "vis simpltX." and divides 
it into expulsive force with arms. and expul
sive force without arms. Bract. fol. 162. 

VIS EXTURBATIVA. Intheclvillaw. 
Exturbative force : force used to thrust out 
another. Force used between two contend· 
ing claimants of posseSSion, t.he one endeav
oring to thrust out the other. Calvin. 

VIS FL UMINIS. In the cl villa w. The 
force of a river; the force exerted by a 
stream or current; water· power. 

VIS IMPRESSA. l'be original act of 
force out of which an injury arises. as distin
guished from " 'Dis proxima," t he proximate 
force. or immediate cause of the injury. 
2 Greenl. Ev . ~ 224. 

VIS INERMIS. In old English law. 
Unarmed forcf'; the opposite of II vi$a1°mata. to 

Bract. tol. 102. 

VIS INJURIOSA. In oIa English law. 
Wrongful force; otherwise called "illicita," 
(unlawfu1.) Bract. Col. 162. 

VIS INQUIETATIVA. In tho CITil 
law. Disquieting force. Calvin. J.,;racton 
defineso it to be wl1ere one does Dot permit 
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another to use his possession quietly and in 
peace. Bract. fol. 162. 

VIS LAICA. In old English law. Lay 
force j an armed force used to hold possession 
of a church. Reg. Orig. 59, 60. 

Vis legibus est inimica. 3 lust. 176. 
Violence is inimical to the laws. 

VIS LICITA. In old English law. Law
ful force. Bract. fo1. 162. 

VIS MAJOR. A greater or superior 
forcej an irresistible fOl'ce. '.rhis term is 
much used in the law of bailments to denoLe 
the interposition of violence or coercion pro
ceeding from human agency, (wberein itdif
fers (rom the "act of God, ") but of sucb a 
character and strength as to be beyond the 
powers of resistance or control of those 
against whom it is directed; for example. the 
attack of the public enemy or a. band of pi
rates, 

In the civil law. this term is sometimes 
used as synonymous with "vis divina." or 
the act of God. Calvin. 

VIS PERTUBATIVA. In old English 
law . Force used between parties contend
ing for a possession . 

VIS PROXIMA. Immediate force. See 
VIS IMPUESSA. 

VIS SIMPLEX. In old English law. 
Simple or mere force. Distinguished by 
Dracton from "vis armata," and also from 
"vis expulsiva." Bract. fol. 162. 

VISA. An official indorsement upon a 
document, passport, commercial book, etc •• 
to certify that it has been examined and 
found correct or in due form. 

VISCOUNT. A degree of English no
bility, next below that of earl. 

An old title of the Sheriff. 

VISEl. An indorsement made on a pass.
port by the proper authorities, denoting that 
it has been examined, and that the person 
who bears it is permitted to proceed on his 
journey. ·Webster. 

VISIT . In international law. The right 
of viSit or visitation is tile right of a cruiser 
or war-ship to stop a vessel sailing under 
snother nag on the high seas, and send an 
officer to such vessel to ascertain whether 
her nationality Is whut it purports to be. It 
is exercisable only when suspicions circum
stances attend the vessel to be vislted; as 

when sbe is suspected of a piratical chat
a.cter. 

VISITATION. InspectioDjsuperin
tendence; direction; regulation. A power 
given by law to the founders of all eleemosy
nary corporations. 2 Kent, Comm. 300- ::W3j 
1 ill. Comm. 480, 481. In England, tbe vis· 
itation of ecclesiastical corporations belongs 
tn the ordinary. Id. 

VISITATION BOOKS. In English 
law. Books compiled by the heralds, when 
progresses were solemnly and regularly made 
inlo every part of the kingdom, to inquire 
into tbe stnte of families, and to register 
such marriages and descents as were verified 
to them upon oath; they were allowed to be 
good eviuence of pedigree. 3 Bl. Comm. 
105; 3 ~teph. Comm. 724. 

VISITOR. An inspector of the govern
ment of corporations, or bodies poli tic. 1 
BI. Comm. 482. 

Visitor is an inspector of the government of a 
corporation, etc. The ordinary is visitor of spirit
ual corporations, But corporations instituted for 
private. charity, if they are lay, are visitable by 
the founder, or whom he sball appoint; and from 
the sentence of such visitor there lies no appeal. 
By implication of law, the founder and his heirs 
are visitors of lay foundations, if no particular 
person is appointed by him to see that the charity 
is not perverted, Jacob, 

The term II visitor" is also applied to an offi. 
cial appointed to spe and report upon persons 
found lunatics by jnqu isition, and to a person 
appOinted by a school board to visit hunses 
amI see that parf'n ts are complying witb the 
pro\·isions in reference to the education of 
their children . Mozley & ·Whitley. 

VISITOR OF MANNERS. The re
garder's office in the forest. Manw. i. 195. 

VISNE. L. Fr. The neighborhood; vic
inage; venue. 

VISUS. Lat. In old English practice. 
View; inspection, either of a place or per
son. 

VITIATE. To impair; to make void or 
voidable; to canse to fail of force or effect: 
to destroy or annul, either entirely or in part, 
the IE'gaJ efficacy and binding force of an ~lCt 
or instrument; as when it is said that fraud 
'Vitiates a contract. 

VITILITIGATE. To litigate cavilously. 

VITIOUS INTROMISSION. In Scotcb 
law. An nn warrantable intermeddling with 
the movable estate of a persoll deceased. 
without the order of law. Ersk. Prin. h. 3, 
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tit. 9. § 25. The irregular inlermeddli ng 
with the effects of a deceased person. which 
8ubjf'cts the party to the whole debts of the 
deceased. 2 Kames, Eq. 327. 

VITIUM CLERICI. In old English law. 
The mistake of a clerk j a clerical error. 

Vitium clerioi nooere non debet. 
J cnk. Cent. 23. A clerical error ought not to 
hurt. 

Vitium est quod filgi debet, nisI, ra
bonem non invenias. mox legem sine 
ratione esse clames. Ellesm. Post. N. 86. 
It is a fault which ought to be avoided, that 
if YOli cannot disco"'-er the reason you should 
presently exclaim that the law is without rea
son. 

VITIUM SCRIPTORIS. In old En· 
R gUsh law. The fault or mistake of a writer 

or copyist. a clerical error_ Gilb. Forum 
Rom. 185. 

VITRICUS. Lat. In the civil law. A 
S 8tep~fatberi a mother's second husband, 

Calvin. 

VIVA AQUA. Lat. In the civil law. 
Living water; running water; that which is

T sues from a spring or fountain . Cahin. 

u 

v 

VIVA PECUNIA. Lat. Cattle, which 
obtained this name from buing receh'ed dur
ing the .!::!axon period as money upon most oc
casions, at certain regulated prices. Cowell. 

VIVA VOCE. Lat. 1Vith the living voice; 
by word of mouth. As applied to the exam
ination of witnesses , this phrase is eqUiva
lent lo "omlly." It is useel in contradistinc
tion to evidence on affidavits or depositions. 
As descriptive of a specit-'s of voting. it sig_ 
nifies voting by speech or outcry, as distin
guhshed from vvtillg by a written or printed 
ballot. 

VIVARIUM. Lat. In the civil law. 
An inclosed place, where Ii ve wild animals 
are kept. Calvin.; Spelman. 

VIVARY. In English law. .A. place for 
keeping wild animals alive. including ushes; 
n tish pond, park, or warren. 

VIVUM VADIUM. See VADIUM VI
vu.?tI. 

Vix uUa lex fieri potest quoo omnibuB 
oommoda sit. sed si majori pSl'ti prospi
ciat, utitis est. Scarcely any law can be 
made which is adapted to all, but, if it pro
vide for the greater part, it is useful. Plowd. 
369. 

VIZ. A contraction for "idelicet. to-wit., 
. namely. that is to say. 

VOCABULA ARTIS. Lat. Wores at 
art; technical terms. 

Vocabula artium explicandn sunt se
cundum definitiones prudentum. Terms 
of arts are to be explained according to the 
definitions of the learned or skilled [in stich 
arts.] Dl. Law Tracts, 6. 

VOCARE AD CURIAM. In feudalla w. 
To summon to court. Feud. Lib. 2. tit. 22. 

VOCATIO IN JUS. Lat. Asummon
tog to court. In the earlier praelice of the 
Homan law, (under the levis actiones.) the 
creditor orally called upon his debtor to go 
with him before the prretor for the purpose 
of determining their controversy. saying. " In 
jus eamus,- in jus tevoco." This waspall~d 
"'vocatio in jus. " 

VOCIFERATIO. Lat. In old English 
law. Outcry; hue and CL'y. Cowell. 

VOCO. Lat. In tho civil and old En
glish law. I call; I summon; I vouch. In 
jus voco teo I summon you to court; I sum
mon you before the prrotor. The formula 
uy wuich a Roman action was anciently com
menced . Adams. H.om. Ant. 242. 

v 0 I D. Null; ineffectual; nugatory; 
ha.ving no legal force or llinding eITect; uu
able. in law. to support the purpose for 
which it was intended. 

"Void" docs not always imply entire nullity; but 
it is, in n. legal sense, subject to large qualifica
tions in viow of all the circumstances calling 
for its application, and the rights and intel'ests to 
be affected in a given case_ 50 N. fl_ 538, 552. 

"Void," as used in stat.utes and by tbe courts, 
does not usually mean tbat the act OJ' procoeding is 
an absolute nullity. 50 Mo. 2$4:. 

There is this difference between the two 
words "void" and "voidable:" void meaDS 
that an instrllment or tl'ansactioD is so nuga
tory and ineffl-'ctual that nothing can cure 
it; 'Voidable, when an imperfection or defect 
can be cured by the act or confirmation of 
him wbo could take advantage of it. Thus, 
while acceptance of rent will make good a 
vuidable lease, it will not affirm a void lease. 
·Wharton. 

The true distinction between void lind voidable 
acts, ordel's, and judgments is that the formcr can 
always be assailed in any proceeding, and tbe lat
ter only in a direct proceedi ng. 42 Ala. ':162. 

Tbe term "void," as appUcable to conveyances 
or otber agreements, bas not at all times been used 
with tecbnical precision. nor restricted to its pe
culiar and limited senso, 9.8 contradistinguisbed 

I ,j .... m wovoidable i" it being trequentJ.y introduced. 
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even by legal writers and jurists, when the pur· 
pose Is nothing turtbertban to indicate that a oon
tra.'}t was invalid, and not binding in law. But 
the distinction between the terms "void" and 
"voidable," in their application to contracts, is 
often one of great practical importance; and, 
whenever entire technical aCl.luracy is required, 
tbo term "void II can only be properly applied to 
those contracts that are ot no effect whatsoever, 
such as are a mere nullity, and incapable of con· 
fl.l'mation or ratifl..cation. 6 Mete. (Mass.) 415. 

Void in part, void in toto. 15 N. Y. 9, 
96. 

Void things are as no things. 9 Cow. 
778.784. 

VOIDABLE. That may ba avoided. or 
declared void; not absolutely void, or void in 
itself. Mast of the acts of infants are 'Voida· 
ble only, and not absolutely void. 2 Kent. 
Comm. 234. See VOID. 

VOIDANCE. Theactofemptying; ejec-
tion from a benefice. . 

VOIR DIRE. L. Fr. To speak the 
truth. Tbis phrase denotes the preliminary 
examination which the court may rnake of 
one presented as a witness, where his com
petency, interest, etc., is objected to. 

VOITURE. Fr. Carriage; transporta
tion by carriage. 

VOLENS. Lilt. Willing. He is sfdd to 
be willing who either expressly consents or 
tacitly makes no opposition. Calvin. 

Volenti nOll fit injuria. He who con
sents can not receh'e an injury. .Broom. Ma.x. 
2GB. 209. 271. 395; Shelf. ~!I\r. &, Div. 449; 
Wing. Max. 482; 4 Term R. 657. 

Voluit, sed non dixit. He willed. but 
be did not say. He may have intended so, 
but he did not say so. A maxim frequently 
used in lhe construction of wills. in atlswer 
to arguments based upon the supposed inten
tion of a testator. 2 IJow. Dev. 625; 4 
Kent, Comm. 538. 

VOLUMEN. Lat. In the civil law. A 
volume; 80 called from its form, being rolled 
up. 

VOLUMUS. Lat. We will; it is our 
will. The first word of a clause in the royal 
writs of protection and letters patent. Cowell~ 

VOLUNTARIUS DEMON. A vol un· 
tary madman. A term applied by Lord Coke 
to a drunkard, who bas voluntarily con .. 
tracted madness by intoxication. Co. Litt. 
247; 4 Bl. Comm. 25. 

VOLUNTARY. Free. without compul
sion or solicitation. 

WiLhout consideration; without valuable 
consideration; gratuitous. 

VOLUNTARY ANSWER. in the prac. 
tice of the court of chancery. was an answer 
put in by a defendant, wilen the plaintiff had 
filed no interrogatories which required to be 
answered.. Hunt, Eq. 

VOLUNTARY ASSIGNMENT. An 
aSSignment for the benefit of his creditors 
made by a debtor voluntarily; as distin
gUished from a compnlsory assignment which 
takes place lJyoperation of law in proceed
ings in bankruptcy Ol' insolvency. 

Pl'csnmablyit means an assignmentota. debtor's 
property in trust to pay his debts generally, in dis
tinction from & transfer of property to a particular 
creditor ill payment ot his demand. or to a convey· 
ance by way of collateral security or mortgage. 
10 Paige, Ch. 445. 

VOLUNTARY CONFESSION. A 
confession of guilt made spontaneollsly by an 
accused person, and not induced by either 
promises or th reats. 

VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCE. A 
conveyance without valuable consideration; 
such <lS a deed or settlement in favor of a 
wife or children. 

VOLUNTARY COURTESY. A volun. 
tary act of kindness; an act of kindness per
formpd by one ma.n towards another. of lhe 
free will nnd inclination of the doer. without 
any previous request or promise of reward 
malle uy him who is the object of the courte~ 
SYi from which the law will not imply a 
promise of remuneration . JIolthouse. 

VOLUNTARY DEPOSIT. In the civil 
law of bailment. A deposit arising from the 
mere con:;ent and agreement of parties. as 
distinguished from a nect'ssary depOSit, which 
was made upon some sudden emergency, or 
froln some pl't'ssing neceSSity. Dig. 16,3, 
2; Story. Bailm. § 44. 

VOLUNTARY ESCAPE. In practice. 
An escape of a person from cllstody uy the 
express consent of his keeper. 3 BI. Comm. 
415, An escape in consequence of tile sher. 
iff. or his ollicf'r, permitting a party to go at 
large. 1 Archb. Pro K. B. 85. 

VOLUNTARY IGNORANCE. This 
exists where a party might, by taking rea.
sonable pains, have acquired the necessary 
knOWledge, but has neglected to do 80. 
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N VOLUNTARY JURISDICTION. In 
English law. A jurisdiction exercised by 
certain ecclesiastical courts, in matters 
where thl"re is no opposition. 3 HI. Comm. 66. o The opposite of contentious jurisdiction, 
(g. ~.) 

In Scotch law. One exerclsC'd in matters 
admitting ot no opposition or question, and 
therefore cognizable uy any judge, and in any 

) place, and on any lawful day. Dell. 

VOLUNTARY l'>lANSLAUGHTER. 
In CrImillHI law. Manslaughter committed 
voluntarily upon a sudden. heat of the pasQ sians; as if, upon it. 8uddenqu:lrrel, two 1,er
sons fight, amI one of them kills the other. 
4 Bl. Comm . 190, 191-

VOLUNTARY NONSUIT. In prac-
R tice. The abandonment of his callse by a 

plaintiff. and an agreement that a judgment 
for costs be entered against him. 3 DOllY. 

lns~. no. 3306. 

S VOLUNTARY OATH. Such as 8 per
son may tales in extrajudicial matters, and 
not regularly in a court of justice. or before 
an officer invested with autbority to admin
ister the same. Brown. 

VOLUNTARY PAYMENT. A pay
ment made by a debtor of his own will and 
choice, as distinguished from one exacted 
from him by process of execution or other 

U compulsion. 

VOLUNTARY REDEMPTION, In 
Scotch law, is when a mortgagee receives 
the sum due into his own hands. and d is

V charges the mortgage, without any consigna
tion. Bell. 

VOLUNTARY SALE. ODe made free
ly, without constraint, by the owner of the 
thing sold. 1 Bouv. Ins~. no. 974. 

VOLUNTARY SETTLEMENT. A 
settlement of property upon a wife or other 
beneHciary, made gratuitously or without 
valuable consideration. 

VOLUNTARY TRUST. See TRUST. 

VOLUNTARY WASTE. Ac~ive or 
positive waste; waste done or committed, in 
contradistinction to that which results from 
mere negligence1 which is called "permissive" 
waste. 2 BOllv. lust. no. 2394. 

Voluntas donatoris in charta doni sui 
manifeste expressB observetur. Co. Litt. 
21. The will of the donor manifestly ex
pressed in bis deed of gift is to ue ouserved. 

Voluntas est justa sententia de eo quod 
qnia post mortem suam fieri velit. .A. 
wt1l is an exact opinion or determination 
concerning that which each one wishes to be 
done after his death. 

Voluntas et propositum distinguunt 
malefi.cia. Tbe will and the proposed end 
distinguisb crimes. Bract. fols. 2b, 136b. 

Voluntas tacit quod in testamento 
scriptum valeat. Dig. 30, 1, 12, 8. It is 
intention which gives effect to the wording 
of a will. 

Volunta,s in delictis, non Epdtus spec
tatur. 2 lnst. 57. In crimes, the will, and 
not the consequence, is looked to. 

Voluntas reputatur pro facto. The in~ 
tention is to be takf'D for the deed. 8 lust. 
69; Broom, Max. 311. 

Voluntas testatoris est ambulatoria 
usque ad extremum vitm exitum. 4 
Coke. 61. The will of a testator is ambula
tory until the latest moment of life. 

Voluntas testatoris habet interprets
tionem Intam et benignam. Jeuk. Cent. 
260. The intention of a testator has a broad 
and benignant interpretati~n. 

Voluntas ultima. testatoris est perim
plenda secundum veram inte.ationem 
suam. Co. Litt. 322. The las~ will of Lhe 
testator is to be fulfilled according to his true 
intention. 

VOLUNTEER. In conveyancing,one 
who holds a title nnder a voluntary convey· 
ance, i. e' l one made without consideration, 
good or valuable, to supporL it. 

A person who gives his services without 
any express or implied promise of remunera· 
tion in return is called a "vulunleer." and is 
entitled to DO remuneration for his services, 
nor to any compensation for injuries sus~ 
tained by him in performing what he has un
dertaken. Sweet. 

In military law, the term designates one 
wbo frf'ely Hnd voluntarily offers himself for 
service in the army or navy; as distinguished 
from one who is compelled to serve by draft 
or conscription. and also from one entered by 
enlistment in tbe standing army. 

VOTE. Suffrage; the expression ot his 
will, preference. or choice, fOl'mally lUani~ 

fested by a member of a legislative or delib· 
E'rative body, or of a constituency or 8 body 
of qualified elC'ctors, in regard to the decis~ 
ion to ue made by the botly a8 a whole UpCli. 
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any proposed measure or proceeding, or the 
eelection of an officer or representative. And 
the aggregate of the expressions of will or 
choice, thus manife~Led by individuals. is 
called tile" vote of the body." 

VOTER. One who has the right of giv. 
ing his voice or suffrage. 

VOTES AND FROCEEDINGS. In 
the hotlses of parliament the clerks at the 
tables make brief entries of all that i::s act
uaUy done; and these minutes. which are 
printed from day to day for the use of mem
oers. are called the II votes and proceedings 
of parliament," From these votes alld pro
ceedings the journals of the honso are subse
quently prepared, by making tue entritls at 
greater length. Brown, 

VOTUM. Lat. A vow or promise. Dies 
rotorum, the wedding day. Flela 1. 1, c. 4. 

VOUCH. Tocall upon; to cal! in to war
ranty; to call UpOIl the grantor or warrantor 
to defend the title to an estate. 

To vonch is to call upon, rely on. or quote 
8S an authority. Thus, in the old writers, 
to vouch a case or reporL is to quote it as an 
authority. Co. Litt .. 70a. . 

VOUCHEE. In common recoverips. the 
person who is called to warrant or defend 
the title is called the "vouchee." 2 Houv. 
Illst. no. 2093. 

VOUCHER. A receipt, <lcqulttance, or 
relpase. which may serve as evidence of pay
ment or discharge of a debt. or to certify the 
correctness of accounts . An account-book 
contajning the ilcquittances or receipts show
ing the accountantls discharge of his obliga
tions. 1 Metc. (Mass.) 218. 

The term "voucher," when used in connection 
with the disbursements of moncys, implies some 
written or printeo instrumeut in the nature of a 
receipt, note, account, bill of particulars, or some
thing of that character which shows on what ae
count or by what authority a pn.rticuJar payment 
bas been made, and which may be kept or filed 
away by the party receiving it, for his own con
venience or protection, or that of the public. 101 
llI. 504. 

In old conveya.ncing. The person on 
whom the tenant calls to defend the title to 
the land. because he warranted the title to 
bim at the time of the original purchase. 

VOUCHER TO WARRANTY. The 
e&lling one who bas warranted lands, by tbe 

party ",arrnnted, to come and defend thu sui' 
for him. Co. Litt. 101b. 

Vox emissa volat; litera scripta. ma. .. 
net. Tbe spoken word fliesj the written let
ter remaius. Broom, Max. 666. 

VOX SIGNATA. In Scotch practice. 
An emvhatic or essential word. 2 Alis. 
Crim. Fr. 280. 

VOYAGE. In maritime law. The pass· 
ing of a yessel by sea from one place, port, 
or coulltry to another. The term is beld to 
include the t'ntcrVl'ise entered upon, and not 
merely tile route. 113 Mass. 326. 

VOYAGE INSURED. In insllrance 
law. A transit at sea from the terminus a 
quo to the te1"min1ls ad quem, in a prescribed 
course of naVigation, which is lJever set out 
in any policy, but virtually forms parts of all 
policies, and is as binding all the parties 
thereto as though it were minutely detailed. 
1 Am. Ins. 333. 

VRAIC. Sea weed. It is used jn great 
quantities by the inhabitants of Jersey and 
Guernsey for manure, and also for fuel by 
the poorer classes. 

VS. An abbreviation for 1Je1'SUS, (against,) 
constantly used in If:'gal proceedings, and 
especially in entitling cases. 

Vulgaris opinio est duplex, viz., orta 
inter graves et discrctos, qUID multum 
veritatis habet, et opinio orta inter 
leves et vulgares homines absque specie 
veritatis. 4 Coke. 107. Common opinion 
is of two kinds, viz_. that \·"bich 'lrises among 
grave and discreet men. whil'b has much 
truth in it, and that which arises among 
light and common men, without any appear
ance of truth. 

VULGARIS FURGATIO. In old En
glish law. Common pUl'gation; a name 
gi·ven to the trial by ordeal, to distingui.sh it 
from the canonical purgation, which was by 
tbe oath of tile party. 4 BI. Comm. 342. 

VULGO CONCEFTI. Lat. In the 
civil law. Spurious children; bastards. 

VULGO QU lESITI. Lat. J n tbe ci vii 
law. Spurious children; literally, gotl.en 
from the people; the offspring of promis
cuous cohabitation, who are considered as 
having no father. lnst. 3. 4, Sj Jd. 3, 5,4. 

Viking
Highlight
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N 

w. 
o W. All an abbrevIation, thIs letter fre

quent.ly stands for "William," (king of Eng
land,) "Westminster," "west," or "w~st
ern." 

W.D. An abbreviation tor II Western P District. " 

WACREOUR. L. Fr. A vagabond. or 
vagrant. Britt. c. 29. 

Q WADSET. In Scotch law. TIl.old term 
for a mortgage. A right by which lands or 
other heritable subjects are impignorated by 
the proprietor to llis creditor in security of 
his debt. 1\'adsets are usually drawn ill the 

R form of mutual contracts, ill which one par
ty sells the land, and the other grants the 
right of reversion. Ersk. lust. 2. 8, 3. 

WADSETTER. In Scotch I" w. A cred
S itor to wbom a wadset is maue, corresponding 

to a mortgagee. 

W AFTORS. Conductors of vessels at 
8ea. Cowell. 

T WAGA. In old English law. A weigh; 
a measure of cheese, salt. wool, etc., contain
ing two hundred and IHty-six pounds avoir
dupois. Cowell; Spelman. 

U WAGE. In old English practice. To 
give security for the performance of a thing. 
Cowell. 

WAGER. A wager is a contract by wbich 
V two or more parties agree t.hat a cert.ain sum 

of money or other thing shall be pni<.l or de
livered to one of them on the bappening of 
aD un cert<.l.in event. 75111.554; 44How.Pr. 
207; 18 Ind. 18. 

W WAGER OF BATTEL. The trial by 
wager of battel was a species of trial intro
duced inLo England. among athol' Norman 
customs, uy "\Villiam the Conqueror. in which 
the person accused fought with bis accllser. 
under the apprehension that Heaven would 
give the victory to him who WaS in tho rigllt. 
S 111. Oumru. 337. It was abolisbed by ~t. 

59 Geo. IlL c. 46. 

WAGER OF LAW. In old practice. 
The giving of gage or sureties by a defendant 
in an action of debt that at a certain day as
signed he would make his law; that is, would 
take an oath in open court that he did 110t 

owe the debt, and at the same time bring 
with him eleven neighbors, (called "com_ 

purgators, tI) who should avow upon th')ir 
oaths that they beheved in their cuu:5cienl'es 
t.bat he said the trutll. Glanv. lib. 1, c. 9. 
12; Bract. fol. 156b; Britt. c. 27; 2 Bl. 
Comrn. 343; Cro. Eliz. ~18. 

WAGER POLICY. In the law or in
surance. An insurance upon a subject-mat
ter in which the party ass u red hrus no real. 
valuable. or insurable interest. 

A mere wager policy is that in which the 
party assured has no interest in the thing as
sured, and could sustain no possible loss by 
the I;'vent insured ugainst, if be had not made 
such wager. 2 Mass. 1. 

WAGERING CONTRACT. One in 
which the parti~s stipulate that they shall 
gain or lose. upon the happening of an un~ 
certain event. in which they have no inter. 
est except that arising from the possilJility 
of such gain or loss. 89 Pa. St. H9. 

WAGES. The compensation agreed upon 
by a master to be paid to a servant, or IIny 
other person hired to do work or business 
for him. 

In maritime law. The compensation 8l· 
lowed to sea.men for their services on board a 
vessel during a voyage. 

In political economy. The reward paid, 
whether in money or goods, to hUman exer
tion, considered as a factor in the production 
of wealLh, for its co-operation io the process. 

IIThree factors contribute to the production of 
commodities,-nature, labor, and capital. Each 
musl have a share ot the product as its reward, 
nnd this share, if it is just, must be prOpOl"UOnate 
to the several contributions. The share of the 
natu.·al agents is rent; the share of labor, wages : 
the share of capital, interest. Tho clerk receives 
a. salnrYi the lawyer and doctor, fces; the manu
facturer, profits. Salary, fees, and profits are so 
many forms of wages for services rendered." De 
Laveleyo, Pol. Eeon. 

WAGON AGE. Money paid for car
riage in a wagon. 

WAGON. .A common vehicle for the 
transportation of goods, ware~, and merchan
dise of all descriptions. Tht" term does not 
include a hackney-coach. ;) Cal. 418. 

W A IF. 'Vaifs are goods found. but 
claimed by nobody; that of which everyone 
waives the claim. Also. goods stolen and 
waived, or thrown away by the thief in his 
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night. for fear of being apprehended. Whar
ton. 

Waifs are to be distinguished from bona 
fugiti'Oa, which are the goods of the felon 
himself, which he abandons in his flight from 
justice. Brown. 

WAIN -BOTE. Timber for wagons or 
carts. 

W AI N AB LE. In old records. That 
may be plowed or manured; tillable. Cowell; 
Blount. 

WAINAGE. In old English law. The 
team and instrnments of busl.mndry belong
ing to a countryman. and especially to a vil
lein who was rtlquired to perform agricult
ural services. 

WAINAGIUM. What is necessary to 
the farmer for tbe cultivation of his land. 
Barring. Ob. St. 12. 

WAITING CLERKS. Onicers whose 
duty it fOl'merly was to wait in attendance 
upon the courL of chancery. Tile office was 
abolished in 1842 by St. 5 & 6 Vict. c . 103. 
Mozley & Whitley. 

WAIVE, tI. To abandon or throwaway; 
as w hen a thief, in his IHght, throws aside 
the stolen goods, in order to facilitato his 
escape. be is technically said to wai've them. 

In Ulod('rn law, to renounce, repudiate, or 
surrender a claim. a privilege, a right, or t.he 
opportu nity to take ad vantage of 80Ule defect. 
irregularity, or wrong. 

A pt'fSon is said to waive a benefit when he 
renounces or disclaims it. and he is said to 
waive a tad or injury when he abandons the 
remedy which the law gives him for it , Sweet. 

WAIVE, n. A womaD outlawed. '1'be 
term is. as it were. Lbe feminine of "outlaw," 
tbe lattt!l' being alway.s applied to a. llIan; 
II waiV8," toa woman. Cowell. 

WAIVER. The renunciation, repudia
tion. abandonment, or surrender of some 
claim, right, privilege. or of tbe opportunity 
to take advantage of some defect, irregular
ity, or wrong. 

The passing by of an occasion to enforce a 
legal right. whereby the right to enforce the 
same is lost; a common instance of this is 
where a landlord \Vai ves a forfeiture of a 
lease by receiving rent, or distrainiug for 
rent, which has accrued due after the breach 
of covenant causing the forfeiture became 
known to him. "\Vharton. 

This word is commonly used to denoLe the 
declining to take advantuge of an irregularity 

in legal proceedings. Of of a forfeibre in
curred through breach of covenants in a 
lease. A gift of goods may be waioul by a 
disagreement to accept; so a plaintiff may 
commonly sue in contract waiving the tort. 
Brown. 

WAIVER OF TORT. Theeleetion, by 
an injured party, for purposes of redresiS. to 
treat the facts as establishing all implied con
tract. Which he may enforce. instead of an 
injury 1>y fraud or wrong, for the committing 
of which he may demand damages. compen
satory or exemplary. 1 liun, 630. 

WAKEMAN. The cbi.r magistrate at 
Ripon. in Yorkshire. 

WAKENING. In Scotch law. The re
vivalof an action. A process by which an 
action that bas lain over and not been in~b tcd 

in for a year and a day. ami thus technkally 
said to have "CalleD asleep." is wakened. Ot' 
put in motion again. 1 Forb. lust. pt. 4, p. 
170; Ersk. Prin. 4, 1, 33. 

WALAPAUZ. In old Lom\)ardic law. 
The disgUising the head or facet with the in
tent of committing a theft. 

WALENSIS. In old English law. A 
Welshman. 

WALESCHERY. The being a Welsh
man. Spelman. 

WALISCUS. In Saxon law. A serv
ant, or any ministerial ofl1cer. Cowell. 

WALKERS. }'ol'esters who have Lhe 
care of a certain space of ground <Issigl1t!d to 
them. Cowell. 

W ALL. An erection of stone, brick, or 
other material. raised to some heigbt, and in
tenJed for purposes of security or inclosure. 
In law, this term occurs in sllch eompounds 
as ., ancient wall." "parLy~wall," "di vision
wall." etc. 

WALLIA. In old English law. A wall; 
a seiH\'allj it mound, bank, or wall erected 
in marshy districts as a prolec:Lion against. 
the sea. Spe.lman. 

WAMPUM. Beads made of shells. used 
as mOlley by the North American Ind mus, 
and which continued current in New York 
as late as 1693. 

WAND OF PEACE. In Scotch law. A 
wand or stair carried by the messenger of a 
court, and which, when deforced. (that is. 
hindered from executing process,) he breaks, 
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N as a symbol at tbe deforcement, and protest 
for remedy of law. 2 Forb. lust. 207. 

WANLASS. An ancient customary ten
nre of lands; i. e., to drive deer to a stand 
that the lord may have a shot. Blount, Ten. 
140. 

WAN TAG E. In marine insurance. 
Ullage; deficiency in the contents of a ca!k 

p or vessel caused by leaking. 107 Mass. 140. 

WAN TON. Regardless of another's 
rights. 

Q WANTONNESS. Reckless sport; will
fully unrestrained action, rUDning immod~r
ately inlo excess. 75 Pa. St. 330. 

A licentious act by ODe man towards the 
person of another, without regard to bis 

R rights; as, for example, if a man should at
tt'mpt to pull off another's hat against h is 
will, in order to expose him to ridicule, the 
offense would be an assault, and if he toucbed 
him it would amount to a battery. Bouvier. 

S 
WAPENTAKE. In English law. A 

local division of the country; the name is in 
use north of the Trent to denote a hundred. 

r The derivation of the name is said to be (rom 
"weapon" and" tal,e," and illllicates that the 
division was originally of a milnary char-

u 

v 

w 

acter. Cowell; Brown. 
Also a hundred court. 

WAR. A state of forcible contention j an 
armed contest between nations; a state of 
hostility betweeu two or more nations or 
sLates. Gro. de Jur. B. lib. I, c. 1. 

Every connection by t'orce betWeen two 
nations, in extprnal matters, under the au. 
tlJOrity of tiJeir l'cspecti ve governments, is a 
public war. If war is deciart'd in form, it is 
called "solemn," and is of the perfect kindj 
because the whole nation is at war with an
other whole nation. 'V hen the hostilities are 
lim ited as respects places, persons, and 
things, the war is properly t ermed "impel'. 
feel war." 4 Dall. 37, 40. 

A civil war is one which takes place be
tWepn a state, as such, and a party, class, or 
seclion of its own citizens. It is public on 
the part of the established government, and 
private on the part of the people resisting its 
authority, but both the parties are entitled to 
all the rights of war as against each other, 
and even as respects neutral nations. Dana's 
Wheat. Int. Law, § 296. 

WAR, ARTICLES OF_ See ARTICLES 

OJ' WAR. 

WAR-OFFICE. In England. A depart
ment of state from which the sovereign issuea 
oruers to Ilis forces. Wharton. 

WARD. 1. Guarding; care; charge; as, 
the ward of a Co:.'1.stle; 80 in the phrase" watch 
and ward." 

2. A division in the city of London COID

mitted to the special warli (guardianship) of 
an alderman. 

3. A. territorial division is adopted in most 
American cities, by which the municipality 
is spparated into a nUmuer of preCincts 01' 

d istl'icts called" wards II for purposes of po
lice. sanitary regulations, prevention of fires, 
elections, etc. 

4. A corridor. room, or other division of a 
prison, hospital, or asylum. 

5. An infant placed by authority of law 
under the care of a guardian. 

Tbe por~on over wh"rn or over whose prop
erty a guardian is appointed b called his 
"ward. " Oi vii Code CILI. § 237. 

WARD-CORN. In old English law. 
The duty of keeping watch and ward, with 
a h01'n to blow upon any occasion of surprise. 
1 Mon. Ang. 976. 

WARD-FEGR. Sax. In old records. 
Ward-fee; the value of a ward, or the money 
paid to the lord for his reclemption from 
wardship. Blount. 

WARD-HOLDING. In old Scotch law. 
Tenure by military service; the proper feudai 
tenure of Scotland. Aboli::;hed by St. 20 
Geo. II. c. 50. Ersk. l')l'in. 2, 4, 1. 

WARD IN CHANCERY. An Infant 
who is under the Buperintendence of the 
chanceUor. 

WARD·MOTE. In English la\v. A 
court kept in every ward in London, com
monly called the" ward-mote court, " or "in
quest." Cowell. 

WARD-PENNY. In old Engl'.h law. 
Money paid to the sheri ff or castellains, for 
the duty of watching and warding a castle. 
Spelmau. 

WARD-STAFF. In old records. Aeon. 
stable's or watchman's staff. Cowell. 

WARD-WIT. In old English law. Im 
munity or exemption froro the uuty or serv
ice of ward, or from contributing to such 
service. Spelman. Exemption from amerce-
rnent for not finding a man to do ward. 
]<'Ieta, lib. 1. c. 47, § 16. 
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WARDA. L. Lat. In old English law. 
Ward.; guard; protection; keeping; custody. 
Spelman. 

A ward j an infant under wardship, rd. 
In old Scotch law. Au award; the 

lodgment of a court. 

WARDAGE. Mouey paid and contributed 
to watch and ward, Domesday, 

WARDEN. A guardian; a keeper. This 
Is the name gi ven to various officers. 

WARDEN OF THE CINQUE PORTS. 
In English law, The title of the governor or 
presiding oillcerof the Cinque Ports, (q. v.) 

WARDS AND LIVERIES. In En
glish law. The title of a court of record, 
established in the reign of Henry VIII. See 
COURT 01'- W AltOS AND LIVERIES. 

WARDS OF ADMIRALTY. Seamen 
are sometImes thus designated, because, in 
view of t.heir general impro\'idence and rash
ness, the admirally conrls are accustomed to 
sc::rutinize with great care their bargains and 
engagements. when brought before them, 
with a view to protecting them against im
position and overreaching, 

WARDSHIP. In military tenures, the 
right of the lord to have custody, as guanlian, 
of the body and lands of the infant heir. 
without any account of pronts. until he was 
twenty-one, or she sixteen. In socage the 
guardian was accoullta.ble for profits; and be 
was not the lord, but Lhe neal'est relati vo to 
whom the inheritance could Dot descend, and 
the wardship ceased at fourteen. In copy
bolds, the lord was the guardian. but was 
perhaps acconnlaule for profits. Stirn. Gloss. 
See 2111. Comm. 07. 

WARDSHIP IN CHIVALRY. All 
incident to the tellure of knight-service. 

WARDSHIP IN COPYHOLDS. The 
lord is guardian of his infant tenant by 
special custom. 

WARECTARE. L. Lat. Tn old En
glish law. To fallow ground; or plo~v Itp 
land (d e~ign l"d for wheat) in the spring. 
in order l.o let it lie fallow for the better 
improvement. Fleta, lib. 2, c. 33; Cowell. 

qoantitles of goods received, shipped. and 
remaining in tltock. 

WAREHOUSE RECEIPT. A receipt 
given by a warehouseman for goods received 
by him on slorage in bis warehouse. 

WAREHOUSE SYSTEM. A system 
of public stures or wareliollses, established 
or authorized by law, in which a.n importer 
may deposit goods impol'ted , in the custody 
of t.he revenue officers, pa.ying storage, uut 
not being required to pay the customs du~ 
ties until the goods are finally removerl for 
consumption in the homp market. and With 
the privilege of withdrawing the gooUs from 
slore for the purpose of re-exportation with· 
out paying any duties, 

WAREHOUSEMAN. The owner of • 
warehouse; one who, as a bU!:Iillf'SS, and for 
hire, keeps and stores the goods of others. 

WARNING. under tlieoltl practice oftha 
English court of probate, was a notice given 
by a registrar of the principal registry to R 

person who had. entered a caveat, warning 
hlln. within six days after service. to enter 
an appeal'ance to the caveat in the princi
pal registry, and to set forth his interest. 
concluding with a notice that in default of 
his doing so the court would proceed to do 
alI such acts. mattel'ra, ant.! things as should 
be nec~ssary . . By Lhe l'ules uuder the judi
cature acts, a writ of summons lias been 
substituted for a warning. Sweet. 

W ARNISTURA. In old records. Gar
niture; furniture; provision. Cowell. 

WARNOTH. In old Engl ish law. An 
a.ncient custom, whereby, if any tenant hold~ 

ing of the Castle of Dover failed in paying 
his rent at the day, h,· should forfeit double. 
and, for Lhe second faillire. treble, etc. Cow
ell. 

WARP. A rope attachl!d to some fixed 
point. used for moving a ship. :Pub. St. 
Mass. 1882. p. 1297. 

WARRANDICE. In Scotch law. War· 
ranty; a clause in a charter or deed by which 
the grantor obliges himself that the rig ht 
conveyed shall be effectual to the receiVer. 
Ersk. Prin. 2. 3. 11. ..A. clause whereby tIle 
gl'anter of a charter obliges himself to war
rant or make good the thing granted to the 
r6{;ei ver. 1 Forb. lust. pt. 2. p. 113. WAREHOUSE. A pInce adapted to the 

reception and storage of goods and mer
cbandise. 28 Me. 47. WARRANT, D. In conveyancing. To 

assure the titleto property sold. by an express 
WAREHOUSE BOOK. A book used covenant to that eITect in the deed of COD 'fey

by merchants to contain an account of the. unce. To stipulate by an express covenant 
.A.l'tI.l}[lJT.LA W- 7S 
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N that the title of a grantee shall be good, ami I WARRANT OFFICERS. In the United 
his possession undisturbed. States navy, these are a class of inrerior of-

o 
In contracts. To engilge or promise that fleers who hold their rank by virtue of a. 

8 certain fact or state of facts, in relation to writtcn warrant instead of a commission, in· 
the sUbject-matter. is, or shall be, as it is cludinglJoatswains. gunners, carpenters. etc. 
represented to be. 

WARRANT, n. 1. A writ or precept 
from a competent uuLhority in pursuance of 

P Jaw, directing the doing of an act. Hnd ad
dresseu to an ctHeer or p<' fson competent to 
do tho act. and affording him protection from 
damage, if he does it. 71 N. r. 376. 

2. Particularly. a writ or precf'pt issued by 

Q a magistrate. justice. 01' other compelent au
thority, alldressed to a sheriff, constable. or 
other omcer, requiring him La arrest the booy 
of a person therein named. and bring him 

R 
before the magistrate or court, to answer, or 
to be examined, tOllching some offense which 

I 
he is charged with ilaving committed. See. 
also, BENcn- W AURANT; SEAltCU- ,\V ARRANT. 

3. A warrant is an order by which thp 

S dvawer authorizes one person to pay a partic
ular sum of money. 2 Kan. 130. 

4. An authority issupd to a collector of 
taxes, empowering him to collect the taxes ex
tended on the assessment roll, and to make r distress and sale of goods or lund in default 
or payment.. 

5. An order issued by the proper authorities 
of a municipal corporation, authurizing the 

U 
payet3 or hohler to receive 8 certain sum out 
of the municipal treasury. 

v 

w 

6. A land-warrant is a warrant issued at 
the local land-offices of the United States to 
purchasers of public lands, on the surrender 
of which, at the gelleralland-office at Wash
jngton, they receive a conveyance from the 
general government. 

WARRANT IN BANKRUPTCY. A 
warrant issued, upon an adjudication in 
bankruptcy. directing Lhe marshal to Lal\6 
posse~sion of the bankrupt's property, notify 
credItors, etc. 

\V ARRANT OF ATTORNEY. In 
pracLice. A written authority. directed to 
any attornf'Y or attorneys of any (~ourt of 
record. to appear for the party executing it. 
and I' t'ceive it declaration for him in an action 
at the suit of a person named. and thereupon 
to ",onress tile same. or to ijuffer judgment to 
pass by default; and it also usually contains 
a release of errors. 2 Burrill, Pro 239. 

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT. A 
warrant of commitment is a written author~ 
ity committing a person to cust.ody. 

WARRANT TO SUE AND DEFEND. 
In oIJ pracLire. A special warrant from the 
crown, authorizing a party to appoint an at
tOfney to sue or defend for him. 3 HI. 
Corum. 25. 

A special authority given by <\ party to bis 
attorney, to commence a suit, or to appear 
aull defend a suit, in his behalf. These '",'ar
rants are now disused, though formal entril'!I 
of tbem upon the record were long retained 
in practict!. 1 Burrill, Pro 39. 

WARRANTEE. A person to wbom 8 

warranty is made. 

WARRANTIA CHARTlE. In old 
practice. 'Varrant.y of charter. A writ 
which lay for one who, bt-'ing (,llfeoffeJ of 
lands or tenements, with aciause of warranty, 
was afterwards impleaded in an assize or 
other action in which he could not vouch to 
warranty. [n such case. it might be brought 
against the warrantor, to compel him to as
sist the tenant witb a good plea. or defense, 
or ebe to render damages and the value of 
the land, if recovered against the tenant. 
Coweli; 3 Bi. Comm. 300. 

W ARRANTIA CUSTODIlE. An old 
English writ, which Jay for him who WitS 

challenged to be a ward to another, in respect 
to land said to be holden by knight-service; 
which land, when it was lJought by the an
cestors of the ward, was warranted free frOID 
such thraldom . The writ lay against the 
warrantor and his heirs. Cowell. 

W ARRANTIA DIEI. A writ which 
lay for <\ man who,having had a dayatisigneu 
him personally to appeal' in court in anyac
tion in which he was sueJ., was in the mean 
timo, by commandment, employed in tile 
king's service, so that he could not come at 
the day assigned. It was directed to Lhe jus
tices that they might not record llim in de
fault for that day. Cowell. 

WARRANTIZARE. In old conveyanc
ing. To warrant; to bind one's self, by co'\'
enant in a deed of conveyance, to defend the 
grantee in his title and posse8sion. 

Warrantizare est defendere et acquiw 
etare tenentem, qui warrantum vocavit, 
in seisina sua; et teneos de re warranti 
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excambIum babebit ad valentinm. Co. 
Litt. 365. To warrant 19 to defend and in
sure in peace the tenant, who calls for war
ranty, in his seisin; and the tenant in Waf

ranty will have an exchange in proportion to 
its value. 

WARRANTOR. One who makes a war .. 
ranty. Sbop. Toncb. 181. 

Warrantor potest excipere quod que
rens non tenet terram de qua petit war
rantiam, et quod donum fuit insufficiens. 
lIob. 21. A warrantor may object that the 
complainant does not hold the land of which 
he seeks the warranty, and that tile gift was 
Insufficient. 

WARRANTY. In real property law. 
A real covenant by the grantor of lantis, for 
himself and his htllr.s, to warrant and defend 
the title and possession of the estate granted, 
to the grantee anu bis heirs, when'by, either 
upon voucher. or judgment in the writ of 
W{l·rrantia charta, and the eviction of the 
grantee by paramount title, the grantor was 
bound to recomp~nse him with other lands 
of equal value. Co. Litt. 365a. 

Lineal warranty existed when the beir de
riveJ title to the land warranted either from 
or through the ancestor who made the war· 
ranty. 

Collateral warl'anty existed when the heir's 
title was not derived from the warranting 
ancestor. and yet it barred the heir from 
claiming the land by any collat.eral title, upon 
the presumption that he might thereafter 
have assets by descent from or through the 
ancestor; and it imposed upon him the obli
gation of giving the warrantee other lands in 
case of ev iction. provided be had assets. 2 Bl. 
Comm. 301, 3U2. 

In sales of persona.l property. A war
ranty is a statement or representation made 
by the seller of goods. contempomneously 
with and as a part of the contract of sale, 
though collatewl to the express object of it, 
having reference to the cbaract.er, quality. or 
title of the goods, :tntl by wbich he promises 
or undertakes to insure that certain facts are 
or shall be as he then represents them. The 
warmnty may be either express or implied. 
It is the former when c.reated by the apt and 
explicit statements of the seller; the latter, 
when the law dt;'rives it by implication or in~ 
ference from the nature of t.he transaction, 
01' the rela.ti ve situa.tion or circumstances of 
the parties. 

A warranty fs an engagement by which a 
seUer assures to a buyer the existence ot some 

fact affecting the transaction, whether past, 
present, or future. Civil Code Cal. § 1763. 

In contracts. An undertaking or slipu. 
lation, in writing. or ,'erbany, that a certain 
tact in relation to the subject of a contract 
is or shall be a~ it is stated or promised to be. 

A warranty differs from a ropresentaLion in that 
a warranty must always be given contemporane· 
onsly with, and as part of, the contractj whereas 
a representation precedes and induces to tbe con· 
tract, And, while that is their difference in 
nature, their dlftereoco in consequence or effect ill 
this: that, upon breach of warranty. (or :l'alse 
warranty,) the contract remains biuding, and 
damages only arc recoverable for tbe breach; 
wbereas, UpOD a false represent.ation, the de· 
frauded party may elect to avoid the contract, 
and recover the entire price paid, Brown, 

The same transaction cannot be characterized as 
a warranty snd a fraud at the same time, A war· 
ranty rests UpOll contract, whUe fraud or fraudu· 
lent represcntations have no clement of contractio 
them, but are essentially a tort. When judges or 
law-writers speak of a fraudulent warranty, the 
language is neither aCCUl'ate nor perspicuous. It 
there is a breach of warranty, it cannot be said 
tbat the warranty was fraudulent, with any more 
propriety than any othcr contract can be saiJ to 
have- been fraudulent, because there bas been a 
breach of it. On the other hand, to spenk of a 
false repl'osentation as a contract or warranty, or 
as tending to prove a contract or warranty, is a 
perversion of language a.nd of correct ideas, ag 
Ind.8l. 

A continuing warranty is one which ap
plies to the whole period during whicll the 
contract is in force. Thus, an undertaking 
in a. chartcr·party that a vessel shall continue 
to be of the same class that she was at the 
time the charter-party was made is a continu
ing warranty. Hweet. 

In insurance. In the law of insurance, 
"warranty" means any assertion or nnder
taliing on the part of the assured, whether 
expressed in the contract or capauJe of being 
annexed to it, on the strict anti literal truth 
or performance of whicb the liability of the 
underwriter is made to depend. Maude & 
P. Shipp. 377; Sweet. 

WARRANTY DEED. One wbich con
tains a covenant of warranty. 

WARRANTY, VOUCHER TO. In 
old practice, The calling a warrantor into 
court by the party warranted, (when tenant 
in a real action brought for recovery of such 
landS,) to defend the suit for him. Co. Litt. 
101b. 

WARREN. A term in Englisb 1a w tor 
a place in which birds, fisiles, or wild beasts 
are kept. 

A franchise or priYilegf', either by pre
scription or grant from the king, to keep 
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beasts anel fowls of warren, which are bares, 
coneys, partridge!i, pheasants, etc. 

Also any place to which sucb privilege 
extends. Mozley & Whitley. 

WARSCOT. In Saxon law. A custom
ary or usual tribute or contribution towards 
armor, or the ai'lDing of the forces. 

WARTH. In old English law. A cus
tomary payment, supposed to bo the same 
with ward-penny. Spelman; Blount. 

WASH. A. sbalJow partaf a riverar arm 
of the sea. 

WASHING-H9RN. The ooulldingof. 
born for washing before dinner. The custom 
was formerly observed in the Temple. 

WASHINGTON, TREATY OF. A 
treat.y signed Oil May 8, 1~71, between Great 
13ritain and the Uniterl ~tates of America, 
with reference to certain differences arising 
qut of the war between the northern and 
southern states of tbe Union, the Canadian 
fisheries, and other matters. \VIJartol1_ 

WASTE. Bpoil or destruction, done or 
permitted, to lands, houses, gardens, trees, or 
other corporeal hereditaments, oy the tenllnt 
thereof, to the prejudice of the heir, or of him 
in reversion or remainder. 2Bl. Comm. 281. 

\Vaste is a spoil and destruction of an estate, 
eitbel' in houses. "Woods, or lands, by demolishing, 
not the temporary profits ouly, but the very sub
stance of the thing, thercby rendering it wild and 
desolate, which the common law expresses very 
aigniBcantly by the word "v(tstum." a Bl. Comm. 
223. 

Waste !sa lasting damageto tbe reversion caused 
by the destruction, by the tenant for life or years, 
of sucb. things au tho land as arc Dot included in its 
temporary profits. 29 Mo. 325. 

Voluntary waste is acti ve or po~itive waste, 
waste done or committed, consisting in some 
8ct of destruction or devastation . 

Permissive waste is such as is merely suf
{ered or permitted by the tenant, and consists 
in the neglect or omission to do what wiI( 
prevent injury; as, to suffer a bouse to go to 
decay for the want of repair. 

Equitable wast!:! (which is voluntary only) 
is an unconscientiolls abuse of the privilege 
of non-impeachalJility for waste at common 
law, whereby a tenant for life, without im
peachment of waste, will be restrained from 
committing willful, destrt;ctive, malicious, 
or extravagent waste, sucll as pulling down 
houses, cutting timber of too young It growth, 
or trees planted (or ornament. or for silelter 
of premises. Wbarton. 

In o]e! Engl1shcriminallaw. A prerog
ative or liberty, on the part of the crown, at 
committing waste on the lands of felolls, by 
pUlling down their house" extirpating their 
gardens, plowing their meadows, ami cutting 
down their woods. 4 lll. Comm. i185. 

WASTE-BOOK. A book used by mer
chants, to receive rough entries or memoran
da of all transactions in the or(ler of their 
occurrence, previous to their being posted in 
the journaL Otherwise called a "blotter." 

WASTE, WRI T OF. See WRIT of 
WASTE. 

WASTORS. I n oldotatutes. A kind o! 
thieves. 

WATCH, tI. To keep guard j to stand as 
sentinel i to be on guard at night, fOl" the pres
ervation of the peace and good order. 

WATCH, n. .A. body of constables ou 
duty on any particular night. 

WATCH AND WARD. "Watch" de
notes k~eping guard during the night; 
II ward," by day. 

WATCHMAN. An officer in many cities 
and towns, whose duty it is to watch during 
the n ight and take care of the property of tbe 
inhabitants. 

WATER-BAILIFF. The title or an of
ficer, in port towns in England, appointed 
for the searching of ships. Also of an olficer 
belonging to the city of London, who had the 
supervising and search of the fish brought 
thither. Cowell. 

WATER-BAYLEY. In American law. 
An ofHcer mentioneli in the colony laws of 
New Plymouth. (A. D. 1671,) whose dllty 
was to collect dues to tllecolol1Y for fish taken 
in their waters. Probably another form of 
water-bailiff. Burrill. 

WATER-COURSE • .A running streHm 
of water; a body of running waler; a natural 
stream, including rivers, creeks, runs, and 
rivulets. 

There Ulust be a stream usually flowing in a par
ticular direction, though it need not flow continu
ally. It may someLimes bo dry. It mustfiow in n 
definite channel, having a bed, sides, or bnu]{s, and 
usually discharge itself into some other stream or 
body oi W:lter. It must be something more tban a 
mere surface drainage ovor the entire face oj' a 
tract of land, occasioned by unusual freshets or 
other extraordinary causes. It does not include 
the water flowing in the hollows or ravines in land, 
which is the mere surface-water fl'om rain 01 melt
ing snow, and is discharged through them trom a 
higher to a lower level. but. which at. othor times 
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lire destitute of water_ Suob bollows or I'&vlnes 
nra not, in legal contemplat.ion, water-courses. 27 
Wis. 661. 

WATER-GAGE. A .ea·wall or bank to 
restll=Lln the current and ovel'flowing of the 
wat..,r; also an instrument to measure water. 
Cowell. 

WATER-GAVEL. In old records. A 
gavel or rent paid (or fishing in or ot.her ben4 
efi~ received from some river or water. 
Cowell; Blount. 

WATER· MARK. A mark indicating 
the highest paint to which waier rises, or the 
lowest point to which it sinks. 

WATER-MEASURE. In old statutes. 
A measure greater thal1 'Vincilester measure 
b)' ab:mt l>hrea gallo~ in the bushe1. Cowell. 

WATER-ORDEAL. In Saxon and old 
Englit:lh law. The ordeal or trial by water. 
The hot .. water ordeal was perfol'med by 
plunging the iJal'e arm up to the 1:'1lJow in 
bcWng water, and escaping unhurt thereby. 
4131. Comm. 343. The cold-1Oate1' ordeal WilS 

performe<l by casting the person suspected 
into a river or pond of cold water. when, if 
ho rtoated therein, without any action of 
swimming. it was deemed an evidence of 
bis gUilt ; but, if be sunk, be was acquittt!d. 
ld. 

WATER-POWER. The water-power to 
which a ripnrian owner is entitled consists of 
the fall in the stream, when in its natural 
at-Ite, as it passes through his land, or :llong 
the boundary of it; or, in other words. it 
consists of the difference of level between the I 
8urface \\Ihere the stream Jirst Lou (' hes bis 
land, and the surface where it leaves it. 3 
Haw Ie. 90. 

WATERGANG. A. Saxon word for a 
trench or course to carry a stream of water, 
such as are comlllonly wade to drain water 
out of marshes. Cowell. 

WATERSCAPE. An aqueduct or pas
Bage for water 

WATERING STOCK. In the language 
of brol,ers, adding to the capital stock of a 
coqlol':ttiofJ bj" lhe issue of Hew stock, with
Oll.t increasing the real value represented by 
the capital. 

WAVESON. In old recorus. Such goods 
8S, after a wreck, swiUl or tloat on the 
waves. Jacob. 

WAX SCOT. A duty anCiently paid 
twice a year towards the charge of wax 
candles in churches. Spelman. 

WAY. A passage. path, road, or street.. 
In a technical sense, a right of passage over 
laud. 

A right of way is the llrivilt'ge which an 
individual. or a parlicular description of PCl'

sons, as the inhabitants o( a village. or the 
owners or occupiers of certain fanns, baveot 
going over anot her 's ground. It is an in
corporeal hereditament oC a rpalllature, en
tirely different from a public highway. 
Cruise, Dig. tit. 24. § 1. 

The term "way" is derived from the Saxon, and 
means a right of use tOl' passengers. It may be 
private or public. By tbe term "right of way" is 
genemUy meant a private way, which is a.n in
corporeal hereditament of thnt class of easementa 
in which a pa.rticular person, or particulardescrip
tion of persons, havo au interest aud a. right, 
though another person is the owner of the fee of 
the land in which it is claimed. 4:3 Ind. 455. 

WAY-BILL. A. writing in which is set 
down the names of passengers who are carried 
in a pUblic conveyance, or the description of 
goods sent with a common carrier by land. 
Wharton. 

WAY· GOING CROP. A crop of grain 
sown by a tena.nt for a term certain, during 
his tenancy. but which will m;;t ripen nnlil 
after the expiration of his lease; to this, by 
custom in some places, the tenant is eutiLled 

WAYLEAVE is a right of way over 0 .. 
through land for the carriage of minerals 
fmm a mine or quarry. It is an ea,,('rLlent, 
being a species of the class called "rigllts of 
W;I),. n and is generally created by express 
grant or reservation. Sweet. 

WAYNAGIUM. Implements of hus
bandry. 1 Reevo, Eng. Law, c. 5, p. 268. 

WAYS AND MEANS. In alegislative 
body, the "commltLte 011 ways awl mealls" 
is a committee appOinted to inquire into 
and consider the melhods and sources for 
ruising revenue, and to propose means for 
providing the funds needed by the govern
ment. 

WAYWARDENS. The EngliSh high. 
way aels provide that in every parish form
ing part of a highway district there shall an. 
nually be elected one or more wnywardens. 
The waywardpns so ('lected, and the justices 
for the ('ollnty residing within the distdct, 
form the highwa.y board for tbe district. 
Each waywarden also represents his parish 
ill regard to the levying of the highway 
rates, and in questions arising concerning 
the liability of his parish to repairs, etc. 
Sweet. 
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WEALD. Sax. A wood; tbe woody 
part of a country. 

WEALREAF. In old Englisb law. Tbe 
robbing of a dead man in his grave. 

WEALTH. All material objects, capable 
of satisfying buman wants, desires, or 
tastes, baving a value in excbange, and upon 
wbich human labor bas been expendt:ld; t. e., 

P which have. by such lauor, been either re
claimed from nature. extracted or gathered 
from tbe earth or sea, manufactured from 
raw materials. improved, adapted, or culti
vated. Q "The aggregate of all the things, whether 
material or immaterial, which contribute to 
comfort and enjoyment, which cannot be ob
tained without more or less labor, and wbich 

R
are objects of frequent barter and sale, is 
what we usually call' wealth.'" Bowen, 
Pol. Econ. 

WEAPON. An instrument used in 
fighting; an instrument of offenslve or de. 

S fer1sive combat. The term is chietly used. in 
law, in the statutes prohibiting the calTying 
of "concealed" or "dt:ladly" weapons. 

WEAR, or WEIR. .A. great dam or 
T fence made across a river, or against water. 

formed of stakes interlaced by twigs of osier, 
and accommodated for the taking of fish, or 
to convey a stream to a mill. Cowellj Jacob. 

U WEAR AND TEAR. <f~atural wear 
and tear" means deterioration or deprecia~ 
tion in value by ordinary and reasonable lise 
of the subject-matter. 20 N. J. Law, 5tlli. 

V WED. Sax. A covenant or agreement. 
Cowell. 

w 
WEDBEDRIP. Sax. In old Englisb law. 

A customary service which tenants paid 
to their lords, in cutting down their corn, or 
doing otber harvest duties j as if a covenant 
to 1·eap for the lord at the time of his bid· 
ding or commanding. Cowell. 

WEEK. Seven days of time. 

WEHADINC. In old European law_ 
The judicial combat, or duelj the trial by 
battel. 

WEIGHAGE. In English law. A duty 
or toll paid for weighing merchandise. It is 
called" trO'l1age" for weighing wool at the 
king's beam. or "pesage" for weighing other 
avoirdupois goods. 2 Chit. Com. Law, 16. 

WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE. The bal
ance or preponderance of evidence; the incH· 
nation of the greater amount of creuible evi~ 

dence, offered in a trial, to su pport one aide 
of the issue rather tban the other. 

The "weight" or "prepondorance ot proot"ls a 
phrase oonstantly nsed, the meaning ot which is 
well understood a.nd easily defined. 1\ indicates 
clearly to the jury that the party having the b-olr
den ot proof will be entitled to their verdict, iI, on 
weighing the evidence in their minds, they shall 
find the greater amount ot credible evidence sus
tains the issue whioh ia to be established uefore 
them_ 9 Gray, 893. 

WEIGHTS OF AUNCEL. See AUN

OEL ·WEron'!'. 

WEIR. A fence or an inclosure of twigs, 
set in a stream to catch fisb. Pub. St. Mass. 
p. 1297. 

WELL, adj. In marine insurance. A 
term used as descriptive of the sarety and 
soundness ot a vessel, in a warranty of her 
condition at a particular time and place; as, 
CI warranted welt at ___ on ___ ." 

In. the old reports. Good, sufficient, 
unobjectionable illla w; the opposite of "ill." 

WELL. 'U, A well, as the term is used in 
a conveyance, is an artificial excavati(ln and 
erection in and upon land, which necessarily, 
from its nature and the mode of its use, in
cludes and comprehends the substantial occu
pation and beneficial enjoyment of the whole 
preUlises on which it is situated. 6 Gray. 
107, 110. 

WELL KNOWING. A phrase nsed In 
pleading as the technical expression in lay~ 
ing a scienter, (q. '0.) 

WELSH MORTGAGE. In English 
law. A species of security which partakes 
of the nature of a mortgage, as there is a 
debt due, and an estatt~ is given as security 
for tlte repayment, but differs from it in the 
circumstances t.Ililt the rents and profits are 
to be received without account till the prin
cipal money is paid off, and there is no rem
edy to enforce payment, while tbe mort~ 

gagor has a perpetual power of redemption. 
It is now rarely used. 1 Pow. MOl'tg. 373a. 

WEND. In old reoords. A large exten t 
of ground, comprising several juga,. a per
nmlHllation; a circuit. Spelman; Cowell. 

WERA, or WERE. The estimation or 
price of a man, especially of one slain. In 
the cri minal 1<1 w of the Anglo-Saxons. every 
man's life had its value. caUed a "were," or 
"capitis restimatio." 

WEREGELT THEF. Sax. In old En
glish law. A robber who might lJeransomed. 
Fleta. lib. 1. c. 47. § 13. 
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WEREGILD, or WERGILD. Thi. 
was the price of hom icide, or other atrocious 
personal offense, paid par~ly to the king for 
the loss of a suilject, partly to the lord for 
the loss ot a vassal, and partly to the next of 
kin of the injured person. In the Anglo
Saxon laws. the amount of compensalion 
varied with the degree or rank of the party 
slain. Brown. 

WERELADA. A purging from a crime 
by the oaths of several persons, according to 
tho degree and quality of the accused. Cow
ell. 

WERGELT. In old Scotcb law. ASUlll 
paid by an offender as a compensation or 
s~\tisfaction for the offense; a weregild, or 
wergild. 

WERP-GELD. Belg. In European 
law. Contribution for jettison; average. 

WESTMINSTER. A eity immediately 
adjoining London. and forming a part of the 
metropolis; formerly tbe seat of the superior 
courts of tbe kingdom. 

WESTMINSTER CONFESSION. A 
document containing a statement of religious 
doctrine. concocted at a conference o[ Brit
ish and continental Protf'stant divines at 
Westminster, ii: the year 1643. which subse
quently became tbe basis of the Scotch Pres
byterian Church. ·Wharton. 

WESTMINSTER THE FIRST. The 
statute 8 Edw. l., A. D.1275. Tbis statute, 
which deserves the Ilame of a code rather 
than an nct, is divided into fifty-one chap. 
ters. \Vithout extending the exemption of 
churcbmen from civil jlllisdiction, it pro
tects the property of the church from the vio
lence and spOliation of the king and the no
bles. provides for freedom of popular elec
tions, because sheriffs. coroners, and con
servators of the peace were still chosen by 
the freeholders in the county court. and at
tempts had been made to influence the elec
tion of knights of the shire. from the time 
,yIlen they were inst.ituted . It contains a 
declaration to enforce the enactment of lJJag

na Oha'J'ta against excessive li nes, which 
might operate as perpetual imprisonment; 
enumerates and corrects the abuses of ten
ures. particularly as to marriage of wards; 
regulates the levying of tolls, which were 
imposed arbitrarily by the barons and by 
cities anll boroughs; corrects and restrains 
the powers of the ldng's escheator and other 
officers; amends the criminal law. putting the 
crime of rape on the footing to which it bas 

been lately restored, as a most grievous. but 
not capital. offense; and embraces the suhject 
of procedure in civil and criminal ruattl' l's, 
introducing many regulations to rendE:r it 
cheap, simple, and expeditious. 1 Camp. 
Lives Ld. 01.1. p. 167: 2 Reeve, Eng. Law. 
c. 9, p. 107. Certain parts of thid act are 
repealed hy St. 26 ,I; 27 Viet. e. 125. Whar· 
ton. 

WESTMINSTER THE SECOND. 
The statute 13 Edw. 1. St. I, A. D. 12~5. 
otht~rwise called tIle" Statute de Donis Gundi· 
tionalibas ." Sefl2 Heeve, Eng. Law, c.10, 
p. 163. Certain parts of this act are repealed 
by St. 19 '" 20 Viet. e. 64. and St. 26 & 27 
Vict. c. 125. 'Vharton. 

WESTMINSTER THE THIRD. 
STATUTE OF. A statute passed in tbe 
eighteenth year of Ed ward I. More com
mouly known as the "Statute of Quia Emp· 
to"e8, (g • •• ) See Barring. Ob. St. 167-169. 

WEST SAXON LAGE. The laws of 
the " ' est Saxons. which obtained in the 
counties to the south and west of England, 
from Kent. to Devonshire. Blackstone sup
poses these to have been much the same with 
the laws of Alfred. being the municipal Ja\V' 
of the far most considerable part of his d()o. 
minions, and particula.rly including Berk
shire. the seat of his peculiar residence. 1 
BJ. Comm. 65. 

WETHER. A castrated ram, at least one 
year ol<.l. In an indIctment it may be called 
a "sbeep." 4 C"l.l'. k P. 216. 

WHALE. A royal fish. the head being 
the Idng's property. antI the tail the queen's. 
2 Steph . Comlll . 19, 448. 540. 

WHALER. A vessel employed in tho 
whale fishery. 

W H A R F. .A. perpendicular bank or 
mOl.lId of timber. 01' !'ilone and earth, raised 
011 the shol'e of a harbor, river, canal. etc., 
or extending some distance into the water. 
fo1' the con venienCtl of lading and unlading 
sl.Jips and other vessels . Webster. 

A broad. plain place ncar:l. river. canal, or other 
water, to lay wares ou that are brought to or from 
the water. Cowell. 

A wbarf is a structure erected on a shore below 
high-wnter mark, and sometimes exteDding into 
the chaDnel, for the laying vessels along-side to 
load or uuload, and on which stores are often 
erected for the reception of cargoes. 6 Mass. 832. 

WHARFAGE. Money paid for landing 
wares at a wharf, or for shipping or taking 
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goods into 8 boat or barge from thence. 
Cowell. 

Strictly speaking. II wharfage" is money 
due. or money actually paid, for the privi
lege of landing goods upon, or loading a ves
sel wbile moorell frofi. a wharf. 1 Brown, 
Adm. 37. 

WHARFINGER. One who owns or 

P keeps a wharf for the purpose of recei ving 
and shipping merchandise to 01' froUl it for 
hire. 

WHEEL. An engine of torture used In 

Q 
medieval Europe, on which a criminal was 
bound While his limbs were broken one by 
one till he died. 

WHEELAGE. Duty or toll paid for 
carts, etc., passing over certain ground. 

R Cowell. 

s 

r 

u 

WHEN AND WHERE. Technical 
woMs in pleading. formerly necessary in 
making full defense to certain actions . 

WHENEVER. This word, though often 
used as equivalent to "as soon as," is also 
often usell where the time intended by it is. 
and will be until its arri val, or for some un
certain period. at least, ind eterminate. 14 R. 
1. 188. 

WHEREAS. A word which implies a 
recital of a past fact. The word "whel"l"'us ," 
when it renders the deed senseless ot' rep:.~g
nant, may be struck out as impertinent. and 
ahall not vitiate a deed in other respects 
8ensible. 

WHIG. This name was applied in Scot-
V 1and t A . D. 164~. to those violent Covenant. 

ers who opposed lhe Duke of Ilamilton's in
vasion of Enghmd in orJer to l'estol·e Charles 
I. 'I'he appellation of ""\Vhig" and "Tory" 
to pOlitical factions was first heard of in A. 
D, 1679. and. though as senseless as any cant w 
terms t.hat coulll be devised. tlley became in-
8tantly as familial' in lise as they have since 
continued. 2 Hall. Cunst. lUst. c.12i 'Vhur
ton. 

WHIPPING. A mode of punishment, 
by the infliction of stripes, occaSionally used 
ill England and in a few of the American 
states. 

WHIPPING-POST_ A post or stake to 
which a criminal is tied to undergo tile pun· 
lsbment of whipping. This penalty is now 
abolished, except in a few states. 

WHITE. A Mongolian is not a "white 
person," within the meaning of the term as 

used in the naturalization laws of the United 
States; the term applies only to persons ot 
the Caucasian race. 5 Sawy. 155. 

WHITE ACRE. A fictitiolls name given 
to a piece of land. in the English books, for 
purposes of illustration. 

WHITE BONNET. In Scotch law. A 
fictitiolls offerer Or bidder at a roup or auc· 
tion sale. Dell. 

WHITE MEATS. In old English law. 
Milk, butter, cht'ese, eggs, and <lny compos1. 
tion of them. Cowell. 

WHITE RENTS. In English law_ 
Rents paid in Bilver, and called "white rents," 
or "redditm albi," to disLinguish them from 
rents payable in corn, labor, lJl"Ovi5ions, etc •• 
called" black-rent" or .. black.mail. OJ 

WHITE SPURS. A kind of esquires. 
Cowell. 

WHITEFRIARS. A place in London 
between the Temple and Blackfriars, which 
was formerly a sanctuary, and therefore 
privileged from arrest. ,""harton. 

WHITEHART SILVER. A mulct on 
certain lands in or near to the f01'e5to1' White
hart, pai~ into the excht!qu6l', imposed by 
IIenry Ill. upon Thomas de la LinJa, fOl 
killing a beiluLiful white hurt which that 
king before baJ spared in hUllting. Camd. 
BilL. 150. 

WHITSUN FARTHINGS. Pentecost
als, (q. v.) 

WHITSUN TIDE. The feast of Pente
cost, being the fiftieth day after Easler, and 
the first of the foul' cross-quarter days of the 
year. "\Yharton. 

WHITTANWARll. In old English law. 
A class of ofTendrls who whitened stolen ox
llides and horse-hideg so that they could not 
be known and identified. 

WHOLE BLOOD. Kinship by descent. 
from the same father and mother; as disti 11 -

guislled from half blood. wldcl! is the rrla~ 
tionship of those who have (lne parent in 
common, but ll ot both. 

WHOLESALE. To sell by whole~ale is 
to sell by large parcels, generally in original 
packages, and not by retail. 

WHORE. A whore is a woman who 
practices unlawful commerce with me-n, par· 
ticularly olle who does so for liire; a harlot.; 
a concubine; a prostitute. 43 Iowa, Id3. 
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"WIC. .A. place on the sen-sbore or the 
bank of a r iver. 

WICA. A. country house or farm. Cow
on. 

WICK. Sax. A village, town, or dis
trict. lIenee. in composition, the tf-'rrltory 
o\'el whicb a. given jurisdiction extends. 
Thu~, "bailiwicl{" is the territorial jurisdic
tion of a bailiff or sheriff or constabl e. \I Sher
iffwick" was also used in the old books. 

WIDOW. A woman whose husband ia 
de:::.d, and who has not married again. Tbe 
"king's widow" was one whuse deceased hus
band had been the king's tenant in capite; 
8he could not marry again wit.hout the royal 
permission. 

WIDOW-BENCH. The sba!'e of her 
husband's estate which a widow is allowed 
besides her jointure. 

WIDOW'S CHAMBER. In London, 
the apparel of a widow and the furniture of 
her chamber, left by her deceased husband, 
Is so called. and the widow is entitled to it. 
2111 Comm.518. 

WIDOW'S QUARANTINE. In old 
English law. The space of forty days after 
the death of a man wbo dieu seised of Lnds, 
during which his widow might reHlain in her 
husband's cuuit.al mansion-bouse, without 
renL. and during which timo her dowel' should 
be assignej. 2 BJ. Comm. 135. 

WIDOW'S TERCE. In Scotch law. 
The right which H. wife has after hel" hus
band's death to a third of t.he rent.s of lands 
in which her hus\.Jand died infeft; dower. 
Bell. 

WIDOWER. A man whose wife is dead, 
and who bas not remarried. 

WIDO"\VHOOD. The state or condition 
of b('1ng a widow. An estate is sometimes 
setlled upon :l woman "during widowhood," 
which is expr..:ssed in Latin, udw'a1l..te vidu-
ltau. " 

WIF A . L. Lat. In old Eurcpean la w. 
A mUl"k or sign; 3 mark sct up on land. to 
denote an exclusive occupation, or to prohibit 
entry. Spelman. 

WIFE. A woman who has a husband 
living and undivorced. TIJecorrelativeterm 
is "husband." 

WIFE'S EQUITY. When a husband is 
compelled to seek the aid ot a court of equity 

for the purpose of ob!aining the possession 
or control of biR wife's estate, that cOllrt will 
recogniz.e the right of the wife to have a 
suitable and reasonaLle provision madet by 
settlement or otherwisE', for llerself and her 
children, Ollt of the property thus brought 
within its jurisdiction. This right is t::tlled 
the "wife's e'luily," or "equity to a settlEr 
ment." See 2 Kent, Comm . 139. 

WIGREVE. In old English law. The 
overseer of a wood. Cowdl. 

WILD ANIMALS. (oranimalsfera:nat
UTa'.) Animals of an untamaLle disposition. 

WILD LAND. Land In a state of nat
llrt?, as distinguished front improved or cul
tivaled land. 4 COIV. 203. 

WILD'S CASE, RULE IN. A devise 
to B. and his children or issoe, B. having no 
issue at the time of the deviae, gives him an 
estate tail; but, if he lmve issue at the 
time, n. and his children take jOint. estates 
for lIfe. 6 Coke, l6b; Tudor, Lead. Cas. 
Heal Prop. 542, 581. 

WILL. A will is the It?gal expression ot 
a man's wisbes as to the disposition of his 
property after his death. Code Ga. 18H2, 
§ 239.; Swinb. Wills, § 2. 

An instrument in writing. executed tn 
form of law. by wilich a persoll makes a dis
position of his property, to lake effect afLer 
his death. 

Except where it would be inconsistent with the 
manifest intent of the legislature, the word II will" 
shull extend to a testament, and to a codicil, and to 
an apPOintment by will, or by writing in tho nat;,. 
m'e of a will, in exercise of 0. power i and also to 
any other testamentary disposition. Code Va, 
1S87. ~ 2511. 

A will is an instrulllent by which a person makes 
a disposition of his p\'opel'ty, to take effect u.ftcrhis 
decease, and which is, in its own natu\·e, ambula
tory Ilnu revocabloduring his life. It is this ambula.
tory quality which forms the characteristic of 
wills; for though a disposition by deed may post
pone the possession or enjoyment, or even the 
vesting, until tho death of the disposing party. yet 
the postponement is in such caso produced by tho 
express terms. and does not result from the nature 
of the instrument. 45 Miss, Gil. 

A will. when it operates upon personal property, 
Is sometimes called a"t.estament," and when upon 
real estate, a "devise;" but the more genel'ul and 
the more popular denomination of the instrUDlent 
embracing equally rcnl and personal estate is that 
of "la.st will and testament." 4 Kent. Comm, 501. 

In criminal law. The power of tue mind 
which directs the actiol) of a man. 

In Scotch practice. Thatpal'torclause 
of a process which contains the mandate OJ 
comlnand to tbe officer. BeU 
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WILL, ESTATE AT. This estate enti. 
tIes the grantee or lessee to the possession of 
land dming the pleasure of both the grantor 
and himself, yet it creates no sure or durable 
right, and is bounded uy no definite limits as 
toduration. It must beat the reciprocal will 
of both pa.rties, (for. if it be at the will oC the 
lessor only, it is a lease for life.) and the dis-
8ent of either determint>s it. ·Wharton. 

WILLA. In Hindu law. The relation 
between a waster or patron and his fr('edman, 
and the relation between two persons who 
had made a reciprocal testamentary contract. Q Wharton. 

WILLFUL. Proceeding from a conscious 
motion of the wi11; intending the result which 
actually comes to pass; designed; inten· 

R tional; m:llicious. 
A willful oiffers esseotinllyfrom 0. negligent act. 

The one is posit.ive and the other negath"e. In· 
tent-ion is always separated from negligence by a 
precise line of demarkation. 8$ N. Y. Super. Ct. 
817 . • S In commOD pa.rlance, "willful" is used in the sense 
of" intentional, JI as distinguished from "accideut
al" or "involuntary. " But language of a statute 
affixing a punishment to ncts do[lC willfully may 
be restricted to such acts done with an unlawful T iutent. 29 N. J. Law, 96. 

WILLFUL NEGLECT. Willful neg
lect is the neglect of the husliand to provide 
for his wife the common necessaries of life, 
he having the ability to do so; or it is the 

U failure to do so by reason of idleness, profl.i· 
gacy, or dissipation. Civil Code Cal. § 105. 

v 

w 

WILLFULLY. Intentionally. In cbarg
ing certain offenses. it is required that they 
sbould be stated to be Willfully done. 
Archb. Crim. Pl. 51. 58; Leach, 556. 

WILLS ACT. In England . 1. The 
statute 32 Reo. VIlI. C. 1, passed in 1540, 
by wllich persons spised in fee-simple of lands 
bolden in socage tenure were enabled to de
vise t.he same at. tbeir will and pleasure, ex. 
cept to bodies corporate; and those who held 
estates by the tenureof Chivalry were enabled 
to devise two-t.hird parts thereof. 

2. The statute 7 Wm. IV. & I Vict. c. 26. 
p<lssed in 1837. and also called "Lord Lang
dale·sAct." This act permits of the disposi· 
tion by will of every kind of interest in real 
ami personal estat.e. and provitles th·at all 
wills. whether of real or of personal estate, 
sball lJe attested by two witnesses, and that 
8llch Rttc::Itation shall be sufiicient. Other 
important alterations are effected by this 
statute in tbelaw of wills. Mozley & \Vhit
ley. 

WINCHESTER MoE AS U R E . Tobe 
standard measure of England, originally kept 
at Wincllester. 1131. Carom . 274. 

WINCHESTER. STATUTE OF. A 
statute passed in the thil'teenth year of the 
reign of Edward I., by which the old Saxon 
law of police was enforced, with manyaddi
tional provisions. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law, 163; 
Crabb. IIist. Eng. Law. 189. 

WINDING UP. 1he name applied in 
England to the process of settling the ac
counts and liquidati ng the assets of a part
nership or company, for the purpose of mak· 
ing distribution and dissolving tbe concern. 

WINDING-UP ACTS. InEnglish 
law. General acts of parliament, regulating 
settlement of corporate affairs on dissolution. 

WINDOW. An opening made in the 
wall of a house t.o admit. light and air, and to 
furnis h a view or prospect. The URe of this 
word in law is chif'fly in (:onnection with the 
doctrine of ancient lights and other rights of 
adjacent owners. 

WINDOW TAX. A tax on windows. 
levied all houses which contained more than 
six windows, and were worth more than £5 
per annum; estal>lisl1t'd by St. 7 tVro. III. 
c. 18. The St. 14 & 15 Vict. c. 36 •• crbsti
tuted for this tax a tax on i.nhabited houses. 
Wharton. 

WINDSOR FOREST. A royal forest 
founded by Henry VIII. 

WINTER CIRCUIT. An occasional 
ci rcuit appOinted for the trial of prisoners, 
in England. and in somo casE'S of civil causes. 
between Michaelwas and Hilal'y terms. 

WINTER HEYNING. The .eason be
tween 11th "Xovember and 23d April, which 
is excepted from the liberty of commoning in 
certain forests . St. 23 Car. n. C. 3. 

WISBY, LAWS OF. The name given 
to a code of maritime laws promulgated at 
Wisby. then the capital of Gothland. in Swe
den, in tile lat.ter part of the thirteenth cent
ury. This compilation resembled the laws 
of 01eroo in many respects, Hnd Was early 
adopted. as a system of sea h1WS, by the COUl

mercial nations of Northern Europe. It 
formed the foundation for the subsequent 
code of the Danseatic League. A transla
tion of the Laws of \Visuy may be seen in the 
appendix to 1 Ptlt . Adm. And see 3 Ken~ 
Comm.13_ 
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WISTA. In Saxou law. Half a hide of I jury being now found to be incomplete, no 
land, or sixty acres. further proceedings can be had in tbe cause. 

WIT. To know; to learn: to be informed. The withdrawing of a juror is <llways by the 
Used only in the infinitive, to-wit, which agreement of the parties. ~nd is freq~lently 
term i8t'quivalelltto "tbat is to aay, " "name- done ~t ~he recommendatlon of the. Judg.e, 
1" lI·d Z· t It where It 18 doubtful whether the actIOn Wlll 
y, or 'lil e lee • li~; a:c.d in sucll case the consequence is that 

WITAM. The purgation from an offense I eacll pUlty pays his own costs. It is, how
by the oath of the requisite number of wit~ ever, no bar to a future action for the same 
nesses. cause. 2 Tidd, Pro 861, 862; 1 Arcbb. Pi·. 

WITAN. In Saxon law. Wise meni K. B.I96. 

persona of information, especially in the WITHDRAWING RECORD. In prac4 
laws; the king's advisers; membf;' rs of the tice. '£he withdrawing by a plaintiff of the 
king)8 councilj the optiruates, or principal nisi pJ"ius ortril&.lr~cord filed in a cause,jus\ 
men of the kingdom. 1 Spence. Eq. Jur.II, before the trial is entered upon, for tht pur~ 
note. pose of preventing the cause from being tried. 

WITCHCRAFT. Und('r Sts. 33 nen. This may be done before Lhe jury are sworn, 
VIU. C. 8, and 1 Jac. 1. c. 12, the offense of I ~nd, afLt'rwards, by.consent ofr; t?e defend. 
witchcraft, or supposed intercourse with evil dilL s counsel. 2 rr:1dd. Pro Bol, 1 Arcllb. 
spirits, was punishable with death. These Pro K. B. 189; 3 ChIt. Pro 870. 
acts were not repealed till 1736. 4 BJ. Comoo. WITHERNAM. In practice. A taking 
60, 61. by way of reprisal; a taldng or a reprisal 

WITE. Sax. A punisbment. pain, pen- of other goods, in lieu of those that were 
alty. mUlct, or criminal fine. Cowell. formerly taken and eloigned or withholden. 

WITEKDEN. .A taxation of the West 
Saxons. imposed by the public council of the 
kingdom. 

WITENA DOM. In Saxon law. . The 
judgment of the county court, or other court 
of competent jurisdiction, on the title to 
property, real or personal. 1 Spence. Eq. 
Jur. 22. 

WITENAGEMOTE. "The assembly of 
wise men." This was the great national 
council or parliament of the Saxons in Eng
land, comprising the noblemen, high ecclesi· 
Ilsties, and other great thanes of the king
dom, advising and aiding the king ill the 
general administratiun of government. 

WIT ENS. The chiefs of the Saxon lords 
or thanes, their nobles, and wise men. 

WITH ALL FAULTS. This phrase, 
used in a contract of sale, implies that the 
purchaser assumes the risk of all defects and 
imperfections, provided they do not destroy 
the identity of the thing sold. 

WITH STRONG HAND. In pleading. 
A technical phrase indispensable in descrilr 
ing 8 forcible entry in an inll ictment. No 
other word or cirCllmlocution will answer the 
same purpose 8 Term. R 357. 

WITHDRAWING A JUROR. In prac
tIce. The withdrawing of one of the twelve 
lu.l·ora from the box, with the result that, the 

2 lnst. 141. A reCiprocal distress. in lieu 
of a previous one which has been eloigned . 
3 Bl. Comm. 148. 

WITHERSAKE. An apostate, or per· 
fidious renegade. Cowell. 

WITHOUT DAY. A term used to sig· 
nify that an adjour nment or continuance is 
indefinite or final. or that no subsequent time 
is fixed for another meeting, or for further 
proceedings. See SINE DIE. 

WITHOUT IMPEACHMENT OF 
WASTE. The effect of the insertion of this 
clause in a lease for life is to gi ve the tenant 
the right to cut timber on Lhe estate, without 
making bimseU thereby liable to an action 
for waste. 

WITHOUT PREJUDICE. Where an 
offer or admiSSion is made" without prejl1. 
dice." or a motion is denied II witbout preju~ 
dice," it is meant as a declaration that no 
rights or privilpges of the party concerned 
are Lo be considered as thereby waived 01" lost 
except in so far as may be expressly call ceded 
or decided. 

WITHOUT RECOURSE. This pbrase, 
used in making a qualified mdorsement of a 
negotiable instrulllcnt, signifies that the in
dorser means to save himself from liability 
to subsequent holJers, and is a noLificalion 
that, if payment is refused by the parties 
primarily liable, recourse cannot Le had to 
him. 
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N WITHOB'T .RESERVE. A term applied 
to a sale by auction, indicating that no price 
Ia reeerved. 

WITHOUT STINT. Without limit; o without any specified number. 

WITHOUT THIS, THAT. In pleading. 
Formal words ueed In pleadings by way of 

P 
trave1'se. particularly by way of special trav
erse, (g. t).,) importing an express denial of 
some mutter of fact allegtd ill a previous 
pleading. Steph. PI. 168, 169, 179, 180. 

Q WITNESS, G. To 8ubscribeone's name to 
a deed, will, or other dOCllment, for the pur
pose of atLesting its authenticity, and prov-

R 

ing its execution, if required, by bearing 
witness thereto. 

WITNESS, n. In tbe primary sense of 
the word. a witness is a person wbo has 
knowleLlge of an event. As tile most direct 
mode of acquiring knowledge of an event is 

S by eeeing it, "witness" has acquired the sense 
of a person who is present at and observes a 
transaction. Sweet. 

A witness is a person whose declaration 

T ulHJer oalh (or affirmation) is received as ev
idence for any pmpose, whether such declara
tion be made on oral examination or by dep. 
o~ition or aflida.Yit. Code Civil Proc. Cal. 
§ 1878; Gen. St. MinD. 1878. c. 73. § 6. 

U One who is called upon to be present at a 
transaction, as a wedding, or the making of 
a will, that he may thereafter, if necessary, 
testify to the transaction. 

In conveyancing. One who sees the ex
V eeution of an instrument, and subscribes it. 

for the purpose of confirming its authenticity 
by his t~8timony. 

W WITNESSING PART, In adeedorotber 
formal ilJstrument, is that part which comes 
after the recitals, or, wherc there are no re-
citals, after the parties. It usually com
meDces with a reference to the agreement or 
intention to be effectuated, thl'n slates or re
fers to the consideratioD, an(] concludes with 
tho operative words and parcels, if any. 
"'here a deed effectuates two distinct ob· 
jects, there arc two Witnessing parts. 1 Dav. 
Free. Conv. 63. et seq.; Sweet. 

WITTINGLY mpans with knowledge 
,tlDd by design. excluding only cases which 
are the result of acdden t or forgetfulnEss. 
and including cases where one does an un
lawful aet through an erroneous belief of his 
ri.cht. 44 Conn. 357. 

WOLD. Sax. In EngJam1. A down or 
champaign ground, hilly and void of wood. 
Cowell; Blount. 

WOLF'S HEAD. In old Englisb law. 
This term was used as descripti va of the can .. 
dition of an outlaw. Such persons were 
said to carry a wolf's head. (caput lupinUfflj) 
for if caught alive they were to be brought to 
the king, and if they defended themselves 
they might be slain and their heads carried to 
the king, for they were no more to be ac
counted of than wolves. TeI'rnes de la Ley. 
"Woolferthfod. " 

WOMEN. All the females of the buman 
species. All Bucll females who bave arrived 
attheageofpuoerty. Dig. 50, 10.13, 

WONG. Sax. In old records. A field. 
Spelman; Cowell. 

WOOD-CORN. In old records. A cer
tain quantity of oats or otber grain, paid by 
customary tenants to the lortl. for liberty to 
pick up d~ad or broken wood. Cowell. 

WOOD-GELD. In old English law. 
Money paid for the liberty of taking wood in 
a forest. Cowell. 

Immunity from such payment. Spet· 
man. 

WOOD· MOTE. In forest law. The 
old name of the court of attachments; otllf'f
wise-called the" .Forty-Days Court." Cowell; 
3 lli. Corum. 71. 

WOOD PLEA COURT. A court beld 
twice in the year in the forest of Cilln, in 
Shropshire, for determining nIl matters of 
wood and agistments. Cowell. 

WOOD· STREET COMPTER. The 
name of an old prison in London. 

WOODS. A forest; land covel't::d with a 
large and thick collection of natural forest 
trees. The old books say that a gran t of 
"all his wood~" (omnes boscossuos) will pass 
tbe land. as well as the trees growing upon 
it. Co. Litt. 4I!. 

WOODW ARDS. Officers of the forest. 
whose duty consists in looking after the 
wood and vert and venison, and preventing 
offenses relating to the same. Man w. 18~. 

WOOL-SACK. Til. seat of the lord 
chanceIlor of England in the bouse of lords, 
being a large square bag of wool, without 
back or arms, covered with red cloth. Web-
ster; Brande. 
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WORDS OF LIMITATION. In a 
conveY3.nce or will, words which have the 
effect of marking the dUration of an estate 
are trrllled II words of limitation." TllltS, in 
a grant to A. and his heirs, the words "and 
his beirs" "re words of limitation, because 
they I)how that A. is to take an estate in 
tE:'e-simple, and do not give his heirs any~ 
thing. Fearne, Hem. 78. 

WORDS OF PROCREATION. To 
create an estate tail by deed. it is neces
sary that words of procreat ion should be 
used in order to confine the estate to the de--
8cendants of the first grantee, as in the usual 
form of limiti\tioll,-Uto A. and the heirs of 
his body." Sweet. 

WORDS OF PURCHASE. Words of 
purchase are words which denote the person 
who is to take the estate. Thus. if 1 gmnt 
land to A. for twenty-one years, and after 
the dl'ttjrminatioll of that term to A.'s heil's, 
the word "beirs" does not denote the dura
tion of A.'s estale, but the person who is to 
take the remaint.ler on the expiration of the 
term, and is therefore called a" wurd of pur
chase." 'Villiams, Heal Prop.; Fearne, Rem. 
76. et seq. 

WORK AND LABOR. The name of 
one of the common counts in actions of as
!/umpstt. being for work and labor done and 
materIals furnished by tile plaintiff for the 
defendant. 

WORK-REAST. or WORK-HORSE. 
Those terms mean an animnl of the horse 
kind, which call be rendered nt for service. as 
well as one of maturer age and in actual use. 
S Busb. 587. 

WORK-HOUSE. .A. place where con
vicls (or paupers) arc confined and keVt at 
Jabal'. 

WORKING DAYS. In settJinglay-days. 
or days of demurrage. sometimes the contract 
specifies "working days;" in the computa
tion, Sundays and custom·house holidays are 
excluded. 1 n~ll. COlUm. 577. 

WORKMAN. One who labors; one wlJo 
is employed to dO uusiness for another. 

WORLDf This term sometimes denotes 
all persons whatsoever who may have, claim, 
or acquire an interest in the subject-matter; 
as in saying that a judgment in rem. binds 
j'aH the world." 

WORSHIP. The act of offering honor 
and adomtion to the Divine Deing. HeJigitJlIs 
exercises participated in by a number of per~ 

sons assembled tor that purpose, the disturb
ance of which is a statutory offense in many 
states. 

In English la.w. A title of honor or dig~ 
nity nsed in addresses to certain magistrates 
and other persons of rank or office. 

WORT, or WORTH. A. curtilage or 
country farm. 

WORTHIEST OF BLOOD. In the En
glish ]a w of descent. A term applied to 
males, expressive of the preference given to 
them over females. See 2 131. Comm. 234-
240. 

WORTHING OF LAND. A certain 
quantity of land so called in the manor at 
Kingsland. in Hereford. The tenants are 
caUed "worthies." Wharton. 

WOUND. In criminal cases, the defini. 
tiOD of a "woundl! is an injury to the person 
by which the skin is broken. 22 Mo. 451; 6 
C&r. &; P. 684. 

"In legal medicine. the term 'wound' is 
used in a much more comprehensive sense 
than in surgery. In the latte!', it means stl'ict
ly a solutiun of continuity; in the former, in· 
juries of e\'ery description that affect either 
the hard or t11e soft parts; and accordingly 
under it are comprehellded brllises. contll
sions. frnctures, luxations," etc. 2 Beck, 
Med_ Jur. 106. 

WOUNDING. An aggravated .peci •• 
of assault and battery, consisting in one per
son gi ving another some dangerous hurt. 3 
HI. Corum. 121. 

Wreccum maris signiflcat illa bona 
qum naufragio ad terl'am pelluntur. A 
wreck of the sea signifies those goods which 
are driven to shore from a Shipwreck. 

WRECK. At common law. Such 
goods as a(ter a shipwreck are cast llpon the 
land by the sea, and, BS lying wiLhin Ille ter
ritory oC some county, do not belong to the 
jurisdiction of the admiralty. uut to lhe com
mon law. 2 1115t. 167; 1 BI. Comm . 29U. 

Goods cast ashore from a wrer'ked vessel, 
where 110 living creature has escaped frolll 
the wreck nJive; aud which an: forfeited to 
the crown, or to pl'rsons having Lhefrancbise 
of wreck . Cowel1. 

In American law. Goods cast ashore 
by the sea, and not claimed by the owner 
within a year, or other specified period; and 
which, in such case, become tho property at 
the state. 2 Kent. Comm. 322. 
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N In maritime law. A ship becomes a 
wreck when. in consequence of injuries re
ceived. sheis rendered absolutely unnavigable, 
or unable to pursue he!' voyage. without re-

O pairs exceeding the half of her value. 6 
Mass. 479. 

WRECK COMMISSIONERS are per-
sons apPOinted by the English lord chancel-

P 
lor under the merchant shipping act. 1876, 
(section 29.) to hold investigations at the re
quest of the 1J0ard of trade into losses. aban-
donments, damages. and casualties of or to 
ships on or near the coast of the United 

Q Kingdom, whereby loss of life is ca.used. 
Sweet. 

WRECKFREE. Exempt from the for
feiture of shipwrecked goods and vessels to 

R the king. Cowell. 

WRIT. A precept in writing. couched 
in the form of a letter, running in the name 
of thA king. preSident. or state, issuing from 
a court of justice, and seaJed with its seal, 

S addressed-to a sheriff or other officer of the 
la w, or directly to the person whose action 
the court dt'sires to command. either as the 
commencement of a suit or other proceeding 

T or as incidental to its progress, and requiring 
the pel'formance of a specified act. or giving 
authority and commission to bave it dOlle. 

In regard to the division and classification 
of writs, see CLOSE 'VlUTS; JUDICIAL 

U WRlTSj ORIGIXAL'VIUTS; PATENT'VH.ITS; 

Pn.I!:ROOATIVE )VRl'l'S. 

In old English law. An instrument in 
the form of a letter; a letter or letters of 

V 
attorney. This is a very ancient sense of 
the word. 

In the old books, .. writ" is nsed as eqtJiv~ 
alent to "action;" hence writs are some
times divided into real, personal, anll mIxed. 

W In Scotch law. A. writing; an instru
ment in writing. as a deed, bond, contract, 
etc. 2 Forb. lnst. pt. 2. pp. 175- 179. 

WRIT DE BONO ET MALO. See 
DE BONO ET MALO; ASSIZE. 

W R lTD E HlERETICO COMBU
RENDO. In English law. The name of a 
writ formerly issued by the secular courts, 
for the execution, by burning, of a ma.n who 
h<ld been convicted in the ecclesiastical 
eonrts of heresy. 

WRIT DE RATIONABILI PARTE 
BONORUM. A writ which lay for 8 

widow, against the executor of her deCtlased 
husband, to compel the executor to set off to 
her a third part of the decedenL's personalty, 

afler payment of hi> debts. Fitzh. Nat. 
Brev. 122. L. 

WRIT OF ASSISTANCE. A writ 
issuing out of chancery in pursuance of an 
order, commanding the sheriff to eject the 
defendant from certain Jands and to put the 
plaintiff in possession; also an ancient writ 
issuing out of the exchequer. Mozley & 
Whitley. 

WRIT OF ASSOCIATION. In En
glish practice. A. writ whereoy certain per
sons (usually the clerk of assize and his sulJ
ordinate omeers) are directed to assodate 
themselves with the justices and serjeants; 
and they are required to admit the said per
sons into their societ.y in order to take the 
assizes. 3 131. Comm. 59. 

WRIT OF ATTACHMENT. A writ 
employed to enforce obedience to an order 
or jUdgment of the court. It commands 
the sheriff to attach the disobedient party 
and to have him before the court to answer 
his conttmpt. Smith, Act. 176. 

W R I T OF CONSPIRACY. .A. writ 
which anciently lay against persons who bad 
conspired to injure the plaintiff, nnder the 
same circumstances which would now give 
him an action on the case. 

WRIT OF COVEN ANT. A writ.whlch 
lies where a party claims damages for breach 
of covenant; i. e., of a promise under seal. 

WRIT OF DEBT. A writ which lies 
where the party claims the l't'coHry of a 
debt; i. e., a liquidated or certain sum of 
money alleged Lo be due to him. 

WRIT OF DECEIT. The name of a 
writ which lies wiJere one man has done 
anything in the OHme of another, by which 
the latter is damnified and deceived. Fitzh. 
Nat. Brev. 95, E. 

WRIT OF DELIVERY. A writ of ex
ecution employed to enforce a judgmt'nt for 
the dblivel'Y of chattels. It commands the 
sheriff to cause the chattels mentioned in the 
writ to be returned to t.he person who Ims 
outained the judgment; and. if lhe chattels 
callnot be found, to distrain the persoll 
against whum the judgment was. given un
til he returns them. :::imith. Act. 175; tiweet. 

WRIT OF DETINUE. A writ which 
lies where a party claims the specific recov
ery of goods and clmttels. or deeds and writ
ings. detained from him. This:ls seldom 
used; trover is the mor.., frequent remedy, 
io cases where it may be brollght. Bouvier. 
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WRIT OF DOWER. This i. either a 
writ of dower unde nihil habet, which lies 
for a widow, commanding the tenant to as
sign her tlower, no part of which has yet 
been set off to ber; or a writ of right of 
dower, whereby she seeks to recover Lhe re
mainder of the dower to which she is en· 
titled, part having been already received 
from lhe tenant. 

WRIT OF EJECTMENT. The writ 
In an action ot ejectment, for tbe recovery 
of lands. See EJ.I<;CTM.ENT. 

WRIT OF ENTRY. .A. real action to 
recover the posses8ion of land where the ten
ant (or owner) bas been disseised or other
wise wrongfully dispossessed . If Lhetlisseis
or bas aliened the land, or if it bas descended 
to his heir, the writ of entry is said to be in 
the peT. because it alleges that t.hedefendant 
(the alienee or heir) obtained possession 
through Lhe original disseisoL·. If two alien
ations (or descents) have taken place, the 
\\'rit is in the per anti cui, because it alleges 
that tbe defendant (the second alienee) ob
tained possession th1"o'Ugh the first alienee, 
to whom the original disseisor had aliened it. 
If IUMa titan two alienations (or descents) 
have t.aken place. the writ is in the post, be
cause it simply alleges that the dofendant ac
quired posse~sion aJte1' the original disseisin. 
Co. Litt. 238b; 3 ill. Comm. 1~U. The writ 
of entry was abolishoo, with otber real ac~ 
Lions, in England, by St. 3 & 4 Wm. IV. 
c. 27, § 136, but is still in use in a few of the 
states of the Union. Sweet. 

WRIT OF ERROR. .A. writ issued 
from a court of appellate jurisdiction, direct
ed tei the judge or judges of a court of rec
ord, requiring thfi'm to remit to the appellate 
court the record of an <lction before them, 
in which a final jUdgment has iJeen entered. 
in order that exarnination may be made of 
certain errors alleged to have bee n committed, 
Slid that the jUdgment may be reversed, 
corrected, or affirmed. as the case may re
qnire. 

1\. writ of error is defined to be a commis~ 
sian by which tho judges oC ODe court are 
authoriz.ed to examine a record upon which a 
judgment was given in another court, and, 
on such examination, to atJirm or reverse the 
same. according to law. 6 \-Vheat. 409. 

WRIT OF EXECUTION. .A. writ to 
put in force the jUdgment Or decree of a 
court. 

WRIT OF FALSE JUDGMENT • .A. 
writ which appears to be sWI in ule to bring 

appeals to the English high court from infe
rior courts not of record proceeding accord· 
ing to the course of the common law. Archb. 
Pro 1427. 

WRIT OF FORMED ON. .A. writ 
which lies for the recnvery of an estate by a 
person claiming as issue in tail. or by the reo 
mai laler-man or reversioner after the termi
nation of the entail. See lJ"oRMfmoN. 

WRIT OF INQUIRY. In COnlmon
law practice. A writ whicb issues after the 
plaint.iff ill an action hari obtained a judg. 
ment by default, on an unliquidated claim. 
directing the sht'riff, with the aid of a jury. 
to inquire into the amount of the plaintiff's 
demand and aSSess his damages. 

WRIT OF MAINPRIZE. In English 
law. A writ directed to the sheriff, (either 
generally. when any mnn is imprisoned for 
a bailable offense and bail has been refused. 
or specially. when the ol'fellse or cause ot 
commitment is not properly iJailable belOW,) 
commanding him to take sureties for the 
prisoner's appearance, commonly called 
tfmainpernors," and to set him at large. 3 
131. Com m. 128. 

WRIT OF MESNE. In old English 
law. .A. writ which was so called by reaSOIl 
of the ,vords-used in tho writ, namely, "UttdB 
idem..d. qui medius est inler C. el p1'Cefatum 
B.,-:· that is, A .• who is mesne between C .• 
the lord paramount, and B., the tenant par
avail. Co. Litt. lOOa. 

WRIT OF POSSESSION. This is the 
writ of execution employed to enforce a j udg
ment to recover t.he possession of land. It 
cormnands the shel'il[ to enter the lanu and 
give posseSSion of it to the person entitled 
under the judgment. Smith. Act. 175. 

WRIT OF PRlECIPE. This writ is 
also called a II writ of covenant," and is sued 
out by the party to whom lands are to be can. 
veyed by fine. the foundation of which is a 
supposed agreement or covenant that the one 
shall convey the land to the other. 2 Dl. 
COlllllJ. 349. 

WRIT OF PREVENTION. This nRllle 
is given to certain writs which may be is. 
sued in anticipation of suits wbicll may arise. 
Co. Lilt. 100. 

WRIT OF PROCLAMATION. In 
English law . By the statute 81 Eliz. c. 8t 

when an ezigent is sued out, a writ of proc
lamation shall issue at the same time, com .. 
manding tile slleriff of t.he county where Lhe 
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N 

o 

defendant d wells to l,Oake three proclama
tions thereof, in places the most notorious, 
nnd most likely to come to his knowledge, a 
lilonth before the outlawlY snail take place. 
S BI. Comm. 284. 

WRIT OF PROTECTION. In Eng
land. the queen may, by her writ of protec
tion, privilege any persOIl in her service from 

P 
arrest in civil proceedings duriJig a year and 
a day; but this prerogati\'eis seldom. if ever, 
exercised_ Archb. Pro 687. See Co. Litt. 

Q 

130a. 

WRIT OF QUARE IMPEDIT. See 
QUARE OO'EDIT. 

WRIT OF RECAPTION. If. pending 
an action of replevin for a distress. tue de· 
fendant distrains again for tile same rent or 

R service, the owner of the goods is not driven 
to another action of replevin. but is allowed 
a writ of recaption. by which be recovers the 
goods and damagt·s for the defemlant's con· 
tempt of the prOCf-S5 of the Jaw in makjng a 

S second' distress while the matter is sub j"udice. 
Woodf. LandI. & Ten. 484. 

WRIT OF RESTITUTION. A writ 
which is issued 011 the reversal ofa judgment 

T commanding the shel'iff to r('store to the de
fendant below the thing levied upon, if it bas 
not been sold, and, if it bas bel:'n sold, the 
proceeds. TIac. Abr. "Execution." Q. 

u 

v 

w 

WRIT OF RIGHT. This was a writ 
which lay for one who bad the right of prop· 
erty, against another who had the dght of 
possession and the actual occupation. The 
writ properly lay only lo recover corpol't'al 
hereditaments for an estate in fee-simple; 
but there were other writs, said to be "in 
the nature of a writ of right," available for 
the recovery of incorporeal heredlt .. unents or 
o( lands for a less estate than a fee-simple. 
Brown. 

In another sense of the term, a "writ of 
right" is one which is granlable as a matter 
of rigbt. as opposed to a "prerogative writ," 
which is issued only as a maHer of grace or 
discretion. 

WRIT OF SUMMONS. The writ by 
which. under the English judicature acts, all 
nctions are commenced. 

WRIT OF TOLT. In English law. 
Tho name of a writ to remove proceedings 
on a writ of right patent from the court
baron into the county court. 

WRIT OF TRIAL. In English law. A 
wr1t directing an action brought in a supe· 

rior court to be trled in an inferIor court OJ 

b\?'fore the under-sheder. under St. 8 & 4 
\Vm. IV. c. 42. It is now superseded by the 
county courts act of 1867. c. 142. § 6. by 
which a deftmdant, in certain cases, is enabled 
to obta.in an order that tbe aclion be tried in 
a county court. 3 Steph. Comm. 515, n.; 
Mozley & Whitley. 

WRIT OF WASTE. The name of a 
writ to be issued against a tenant who has 
committed wasle of the pro mises. There are 
several forms of this writ. Fitzh. Nilt. 
Brev.125. 

WRIT PRO RETORNO HABENDO. 
A writ commanding the return of the goods 
to the defendant, upon a jUdgment in his 
favor in replevin. upon the plaintiff's de
fault. 

WRITER OF THE TALLIES. In 
England. An officer of the exchequer whose 
duty it WilS to write upon the tallies tbe let
ters of tellers' bills. 

WRITER TO THE SIGNET. In 
Scotch law. An officer nearly corresponding 
to an attorney at law. in English and Ameri
can practice. "\Vriters to the signet. /I called 
also "clerks to the Signet," derive their nall10 

from the circumstance that they were an
ciently clerks ill the otllce of the secretary or 
fitate. by whom writs were prepared and is
aued under the royal signet or seal; and. 
when the sign~t becalll6t'mployed in judicial 
proceedings, they obtai nod a monopoly of 
the privileges of acting as agents or attol·· 
neys before the court of session. Brande, 
voc. "Signet./I 

WRITING. The expression of ideas by 
letters visjble to the eye. 14 Johns. 491. 
The giving an outward anrl objective form 
to a contract. will, etc., by meaos of leLLers 
or marks placed upon paper, parchment, or 
olller material substance. 

In Lhe most genen.li sense of the word. 
"writing" denotes a document, whether man
uscript or printed, as opposed to mere spoken 
words. \Vriting is essential to the validity 
of certain contracts and other transactiollS. 
Sweet. 

WRITING OBLIGATORY. The tech
nic;ll name by wbicil a bond is uescribod in 
pl""ding. 

WRITTEN LAW. One 01 the two lead
ing divisions 01 the Roman law, comprising 
the leges. plebiscita, senatus-consulta, 1-'ri.n
cipum placita, magistratuum edicta, .. oct 

1"esponsa p1·udentum. lnst. 1, 2, 3. 

Viking
Highlight
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Statute law; law deriving its force from 
express legislative enactment. 1:81. Corum. 

62,85. 
WRONG. An Injury; a tort; a violation 

of right or ot law. 
The idea of rights naturally suggests the correl

ative one of 1D1'ono'; for every right Is capable of 
being violated. A right to receive payment for 
roods sold (for example) implies a wrong on the 
part of him who owes, but withholds the price i a 
right to live in personal security. a wrong on the 
part of him who commits personal violence. And 
therefore, while, in a general point of view, th.e 
law is intended tor the establishment. and mainte
nanCO of rt.ohts, we find it, on oloser e%aminatlon, 
to b e dealing both with rights and wrong&. Itftrst 
ftxeb tbe charo.oter and definit.Ion of rights, aDd 
then, with a view to their e1rectualsecurity, pro
ceeds to define wrongs, and to devise t.he means 
by which t.be latter sha.1l be prevented or re
dressed. 1 Bteph. Comm. 126-

AM.DICT.LAW-79 

WRONG-DOER. One who commits an 
injury; a wrfrleasor. 

WRONGFULLY INTENDING. In 
the language of pleading, this phrase I. ap
propriate to be used in alleging the malicioul 
motive ot the defendant in committing the 
injury which forms the cause of action. 

WRONGOUS. In Scotch law. Wrong
ful; unlawtul; as wrongow imprisonment. 
Er8k. Prin. 4, 4, 25. 

WURTH. In Saxon law. Worthy; com
petent; capable. Ath6$wtJ,rthe, worthy or 
oathi admissible or competent to be sworn. 
Spelman. 

WYTE. In old English law. Acquit,. 
tance or immunity from amercement. 
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N 

x. 
o XENODOCHIUM. In the civil and old 

English law. An inn allowed by public 
license, for the entertainmt'nt of strangers, 
and other guesLs. Calvin.; Cowell. 

P 
A hospital; a place where sick and infirm 

persons are taken care of. Cowell. 

Q 

R 

s 

T 

u 

v 

w 

x 

XENODOCHY. Recept!onot strangers; 
hospitailty. Enc. Lond. 

XYLON. A punishment among the 
Greeks answering to our stocks. 1Vharton. 
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Y. 
Y A ET NAY. In old record.. Mere 

assertion and denial, without oath. 

YACHT. A light sea·going vessel, used 
only for IJleasure·trips, racing. etc. Webster. 
See 22 St. at Large, 566; Hev. St. u. s. §§ 
4215--4218. 

YARD. A measure of length, containing 
three feet, or thirty-six inches. 

A piece of land inclosed for the use and ac
commodation of the inhabitants of a house. 

YARD LAND, or virgata te1'TClJ, is a quan
tity of land, said by some to be twenty acres, 
but by Coke to be of uncertain extent. 

YEA AND NAY. Yes and no. Accord
ing to a charter of Athelstan, the people of 
Ripon were to be beli~ved in all actions or 
suits upon tlleir yea and nay, without the 
necessity of taking any oath. Brown. 

YEAR. The period in which the revolu· 
tiOD of the earth round the sun, and the ac
companying ohanges in the order of nature. 
are completed. Generally, when a statute 
speaks of a year, twelve calendar, and not 
lunar, months are intended. Cro, Jac. 166. 
Tile ye.u is either astronomical, ecclesiastical, 
or regnal, beginning on the 1st of January, 
or 25th of March, or the day of the sovereign's 
accession. Wharton. 

YEAR AND DAY. This period was 
fixed for many purposes in law, Thus, in 
the case of an estray. if the ow ner did not 
claim it witllin that time, it became the prop
erty of the lord. So tbe owners of wreck 
must claim it within ayear and aelay. Death 
must follow upon wounding within a year 
and a day if the wounding is to be indicted 
as murder. .Also, a year and aday were given 
for prosecuting or aVOiding certain legal acts; 
e. g., for bringing actions after entry, for 
making claim foravoiding a fine, etc. Brown. 

YEAR BOOKS. Books of reports of 
cases in a regular series from the reign of the 
English King Edward r., inclusive, to the 
time of Henry VIII., which were taken by 
the prothonotaries or chief scribes of the 
courts, at t.be exp~nse of the crown, and pub
lished annually; whence their name. "Year 
Books." Brown. 

YEAR, DAY, AND WASTE. In En
glish law. An ancient prerogative of the 

king, whereby he was entitled to the profits, 
for a year and a day. of the lands of person!l 
attainted of petty treason or felony. together 
with the right of wasting the tenements, aft
erwards restoring the property to the lord of 
the fee. Abrogated by St. 54 Geo. Ill. c. 
145. Wharton. 

YEAR TO YEAR, TENANCY FROM. 
This estate arises either expressly, as when 
land is let frOID year to year; or by a general 
parol demise, without any determinate inter
est, .but reserving the payment of an annual 
rent; or impliedly, as when property is occu
pied generally under a rent paya.ble yearly, 
half.yearly, or quarterlyj or when a tenant 
holds over, after the expiration of his term. 
without having entered into any new con· 
tract, anel pays rent, (before which he is ten. 
ant on sufferance.) 'Vharton. 

YEARS, ESTATE FOR. Se. ESTATB 
FOR YEARS. 

YEAS AND NAYS. The affirm.ti ve 
and negati ve votes on a bill or measure be
fore a legislative assembly. "Calling the 
yeas and naysll is calling for the individual 
and oral vote of each member, usually upon 
a call of the roll. 

YEME. In old records. Winter i a cor· 
ruption of the Latin II hieme." 

YEOMAN. In English law. A com· 
moner; a freeholder under the rank of gen
tleman. Cowell. .A. man who has free land 
of forty shillings by the yeal'; who was an
ciently thereby qualified to serve on juries, 
vote for knights of the shire, and do allyotber 
act, where the law requires one that is prrr 
bus et legalis homo. 1 Bl. Comm. 406, 407. 

This t erm is oc<.:asionnl1y used lnAmerican 
law, but without any d.efinite meaning. 

YEOMANRY. The collecled body of yeo
men. 

YEOMEN OF THE GUARD. Prop
el'ly called "yeomen of the guard of the royal 
household;" a body of men of the best rank 
under the gentry, and of a l..1,rger stature than 
ordinary, everyone being required to be six 
feet high. Enc. Land. 

YEVEN, or YEOVEN. Given; dated. 
Cowell. 
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N YIELD, In the law of real property, Is to 
perform a service due by a tenant to his lord. 
Hence the usual form of reservation of a 
rent in B lease uegins with the words "yield· o ing and paying." .sweet. 

p 

YIELDING AND PAYING. In con
veyancing. The initial warda of that clause 
in leases in which the rent to be paid by the 
lessee is mentioned and reserved. 

YOKELET. A little farm, requiring but 
a yoke of oxen to till it. 

YORK, CUSTOM OF. A custom of 

Q the province of York in England, by which 
the effects of an intestate. after payment of 
bis debts. are in general divided according to 
the ancient universal doctrine of the pars 
,.ationabilis,· tha.t is. one-third each to the 

R widow, children. and administrator. 2 BI. 
Comm. a18. 

YORK, STATUTE OF. An Important 
Engllsb .tatute passed at the city of York, 

S In the twelfth year ot Edward II., contain
ing provisions on the subject at attorneys, 

T 

u 

v 

w 

x 

y 

witnesses, the taking of Inquests by nisl prl~ 
u.s, etc. 2 Reeve, Eng. Law. 299-802. 

YORKSffiRE REGISTRIES. The 
registries of titles to land provided by acts of 
parliament for the ridings of the county of 
York in England. These resemble the offices 
for the registration or recording of deeds 
commonly established in the several counties 
of the states. 

YOUNGER CHILDREN. Thisphra.e, 
when llSed in English can veyancing with ref
erence to settlements of land, signifie! aU 
such children as are Dot entitled to the rights 
of an eldest Bon. It therefore includes 
daughters, even those who are older than the 
eldest son. Mozley &, Whitley. 

YOUTH. This word may Include children 
and youth of both sexes. 2 Cusb. 519, 528. 

YULE. The times of Christmas and 
Lammas. 

YVERNAIL BLE. L.Fr. Wlnte' 
grain. Kelham. 
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z. 
ZEALOT. This word Is commonly taken 

in a bad sense, as denoting a separatist from 
the Ch urch of England, or a fanatic. Brown. 

ZEALOUS WITNESS. An untechnlc
al term denoting u witness. on tlJe trial of a 
cause, who man ifests a partiality for the 
side caUing him, and an eager readiness to 
tell anything which he thinks may be of ad
vantage to that side. 

ZEIB. O. Sc. Year. "Zeir and day to 

Bell. 

ZEMINDAR. In Hindu laIV. Land. 
keeper. An officer who under the Moham
medan government was charged with the 
finanlJial superintendence of the lands of a 
district, the protection ot the cultivators, and 
the realization of the government's sbare of 
its produce, either in money or kind. 
\Vhartoll. 

ZETETICK. Proceeding by inquiry. 
Ene. Lond. 

ZIGARI, or ZINGARI. Rogu .. and 
vagabonds in the middle ages; trom Zigi, 
DOW Circaasia. 

ZOLL-VEREIN. A union of German 
states for uniformity of customs, established 
in 1819. It continued until tbe unification 
of the German empire, including Prussia, 
Saxony, Bu\'aria, Wurtemberg. Baden, 
Hesse-Cassel, llrunswick, and Mecklenburg
Strelitz, and all intermediate principalities. 
It has now been superseded by the Germa:l 
empirej and the federal council of the 
empire has taken the place of that of the 
ZoU·Yerein. Wharton. 

ZYGOCEPHALUM. In the civil law . 
A measure or quantity of hmd. Nov. 17, c. 
8. As much land as a yoke at oxen could 
plOW in a day. Calvin. 

ZYGOSTA ES. In the civil law. A 
weigher: an officer who held or looked to the 
balance in weighing money between buyer 
and sellerj an officer appOinted to determine 
controversies about the weight ot money. 
Spelman. 

ZYTHUM. Lat. A liquor or beverage 
mad. of wheat or barley. Dig. 38. 6. 9. pro 
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